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Chamber sets

banquet here

The Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce’s annual banquet
will be held at 6:30 p.m. Monday,
Jan. 14, at the Creole Multi-

Purpose Building. Guest speaker
will be Dennis Stine, director of

Division of Administration.
Tickets are $10 per person and

the public is invited to attend.
Reservations should be made by

calling the Chamber office at

775-5222.
Also on the program will be the

installation of new officers, nam-

ing of the Citizen of the Year and

the presentation of a Memorial
award.

District to

build dock
Hackberry Waterworks District

No. 2 has applied for a Corps of

Engineers permit to install a per-

manently moored barge and walk-

way to be used as a fresh water

loading facility in the Caclasieu

Ship Channel.

‘The floating dock will be used to

sell fresh water to various parties.

$1.3 million

road project
‘A Cameron Parish road project

job scheduled for bidding by the

‘La. Dept. of Transportation before

June is the overlay of 8 miles of La.

27 between Trosclair Road (the

“y”) and Creole, several miles east

of Cameron and Creole.

‘The cost will be approximately
$1.3 million.

Program for

disabled told
An outreach program for per-

sons with physical disabilities will

be held at 3 p.m., Tuesday, Jan.15,

at the blue building at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital. The

program is scheduled for the first

and third Tuesday of each month.

For more information call the

Southwest La. Independence Cen-

ter at 433-1898 or 439-2942 in

Lake Charles.

Absentee vote

slated here
Absentee voting for the special

Gravity Drainage District 7 elec-

tion on Jan. 19, will be held Mon-

day through Saturday, Jan. 7-12,
in the Registrar of Voters office in
the courthouse. Hours are 8:15 to

4:15 weekdays and 8 to 12 on

Saturday.

Cattlemen to

have banquet
The Cameron Parish Cattlemen

Association will hold its annual

banquet at 6 p.m. Saturday, Jan.

5, in Creole.
Jer Furs anc his band will

play for the event.

Miss Miller

is honored
Selika Miller was one of the

honorees at the Baton Rouge Gen-

eral Medical Center School of

Nursing graduation held last

week in Baton Rouge.
Miss Miller received the Facul-

ty Award for Student Excellence.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Miller of Creole, and the

granddaughter of rs. Mary
LaBove of Creole and Mr. and Mrs.

Fletcher Miller of Cameron.

THIS YEAR’S Louisiana Fur an

shrimping Industry. The above photo In the Calcasieu Riv
d Wildlife Festival, set for next week in Cameron, will honor the

Blessing of the Fleet last year.

Fur Festival will

be held next week
* * * * * *

er at Cameron was taken during the

{Photo by Krist! Dupule)

* * *

35 queensto Special events told
visit here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Thirty-five Louisiana festival

queens will be special guests of the

35th annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival on Saturday,
Jan. 12.

They will tour the Rockefeller

Wildlife Refuge, ride in the festi-

val parade and be presented at the

Miss Louisiana ur ueen

Pageant Saturday night at the

Cameron Elementary School, and

at the adult dance at the Cameron

KC. Hall following the Saturday
night program.

The queens are: Monica

Hargett, La. Sugarcane Festival;
Melissa Leblanc, S. L. Seafood

Festival; Aimye Theriot, Crawfish

Festival: Robin Rasberry, Frog
Festival; Danielle Guidry, La.

Cattle Festival; Kindra Sullivan,
New Orleans Floral Trail Festival.

Hope St. Pierre, Andouille Fes-

tival; Norma Bartholomeu, Violet

Oyster Festival; Tricia Hebert,
Delcambre Shrimp Queen; Paula

Turner, La. Shrimp and Petro-

leum Festival; Shannan Suire, La.

Yambilee Festival.
Christine Savoy, Church Point

Buggy Festival; Michelle Morris,
Thobodaux Firemen’s Fair; Bambi

Danos, Fete Du Bayou; Angie
Schilling, La. Holstein Princess;

Amy Puissegor, Los Islenos Festi-

val (Spanish Festival).
erna Lepine, Bridge City

Gumbo Festival; Jamie Jo Pack-

wood, La. Oyster Festival; Tina

Toups, La. Catfish Festival; Tre-

chel Lejeune, Plaquemines Parish

Orange Festival; Kara Garzotto,
La. Cotton festival.

Nichole Robichaux, French
Food Festival; Carmen Richard,
Festival Du Lapin; Samantha
Cazalot, St. Charles Parish Festi-

val; Laura Magee, Kentwood

Dairy Festival; D’Lane Wimberly,
L.A.P.F. Queen of Queens; Shan-

nan Jenkins, St.Helena Pine Feti-

val; Twana Wild, La. Strawberry
Festival.

Christa Broussard, Tomato

Festival; Rachel Cheramie, S. L.

Cajun Festival; Lisa Angelle, Bull
Club Festival; Toni Adcock, Inter-

national Rice Festival; Cori Allen,
Sauce Piquante Festival; Nikol

Mayard, Bon Mange Festival; and

Marcy Manuel, Cal-Cam Fair.

Broussard

takes training
_

Navy Hospitalman Recruit Rob-
bie R. Broussard, son of Larry J.
and Sherrie L. Broussard of Grand
Lake, was graduated from Field

Medical Service School.

_

During the course at Field Med-
ical Service School, Marine Corps
Base Camp Pendleton, Calif.,

Broussard was prepared for duty
with Marine Corps combat units

as a Naval hospital corpsman and
dental technician.

41988 graduate of Grand Lake

High School, he joined the Navy in

january 1990.

Coastal Concern

meets Friday
The Coastal Concern Organiza-

tion will meet at 7 p.m., Friday,
Jan. 4, at the Police Jury Annex.

The main topic to be discussed is

the food booth for the Fur Festival.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Many special events will be tak-

ing place during the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival, Jan. 11-12,

in addition to the schedule of
events.

The carnival will feature special
prices on Friday and Saturday
with a person being able to ride all

of the rides from 12 noon until 7

p.m. for $9 per person.
The Story Tellers Booth will be

inside the Cameron Council of

Aging Building, adjacent to the
festival grounds, and will be open
from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. on Satur-

day, then will reopen after the

parade and close at 5 p.m.
The public is invited to attend

and relive Cameron history
through the senior citizens.

Special appearances by “Sha-
wee” the Raccoon, the festival

mascot, will be throughout the day

on Friday and Saturday of the
festival.

‘After the parade on Saturday, a

special performance will b pre-
sented on the festival grounds by

the acting group, “Scenes”, who
will sing and dance an Elvis Pre-

sley medley that they performed
at Graceland; Elvis Presley&#3
home, in Nashville, Tenn.

A limited number of Fur Festi-
val posters will be on sale for $5
each. Each Cameron Parish indus-

try is depicted on the poster which

was designed an awn by local

artist Laura Guthrie.
Other items for sale will be Fur

Festival T-shirts at $8 for children

and $10 for adults; sweatshirts for

ag hats for $5; and cookbooks for

Stacy Smith, Miss Lake Char-

les, will sing as part of the enter-
tainment Friday night at the Miss

Cameron Parish Pageant.

Hosis, nostesses told

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Hosts and hostesses for the var-

jous teas and buffets for the Loui-

siana Fur and Wildlife Festival to

be heldin Cameron Jan.10-12, are

as follows:
The Thursday night buffet hon-

ering the Cambridge, Maryland
group from the National Outdoor
Show, who will be accompanying

the National Outdoor Queen, will
be held in the home of Mrs. Cookie

Howard with Mrs. Lidian Richard

preparing the food.

Poster contest
A poster contest featuring the

shrimp industry is being held in

connection with the La. Fur and

Wildlife Festival in Cameron.

Sponsored by Court Mount

Olive Catholic Daughters, contest

rules are available at each parish
school with students in grades K

through 12 grade eligible to enter.

Posters will be picked up Tues-

day, Jan. 8, and judged the next

day. Winners will be notified and

trophies will be given at the

Thursday, Jan. 10, evening prog-
ram at the Cameron school

auditorium.

Art contest

Entries for the La. Fur Festival

Art Contest should be turned in on

Thursday, Jan. 10, between 10

am. and 5 p.m. at Take Two,
across from the Cameron Elemen-

tary School.

_

Divisions in drawing and paint-
ing are open to adults and child-

ren. The contest is open to anyone
in Louisiana. For information call
Lora Guthrie 775-5821 or

775-5489.

Section set

for Festival

The Pilot will publish a special
section next week: on the annual
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Fes-

tival. Anyone wishing to place an

ad in that section is asked to

have it in by Tuesday, Jan. 8.

For more information contact

dJeffra Wise at 1-800-737-7377.

The Friday afternoon tea, hon-

oring the Miss Cameron Parish

contestants, will be held in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Presley
Hebert, with the food served by
Mrs. JoAnn Nunez, Mrs. Jan

Broussard, Mrs. Jennifer Vincent,
Mrs. Joyce Yale and Mrs. Susan

Harmon.
‘The Friday night buffet will be

held in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Tom Rolland the food served by
Mrs. Norma Pinch, Mrs. Joleen

McCain, Mrs. Charlotte Trosclair

and Mrs. Delores Boudreaux.

The Saturday morning brunch,
honoring the Louisiana Fur

Queen Contestants and the 35 vis-

iting queens, will be held in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Duck

Guthrie, with the food served by
Mrs. Yvonne Mhire and Mrs. Bar-
bara LeBlanc, representing the

Cameron branch of the American

Business Women’s Organization.
The Saturday night buffet will

be held in the home of Mrs. Joyce
Sturlese in Creole, with the food to

be served by Mayola Wicke and
Mrs. Brenda Boudreaux, and

members of the Creole Extension
Homemakers Club.

REMEMBER?

NEW DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Alexander is

sworn in Wed.
Glenn W. Alexander was sworn

in as Cameron Parish’s district

attorney in a special ceremony

held Wednesday morning in the

parish m prior to thecourtroo’

opening of 38th Judicial District

Court.
Alexander was given his oath of

office by retiring District Attorney
Jerry G. Jones, who had held the

position for 12 years following the

creation of the new district court

in 1979. Jones did not seek re-

election after having served two

six year terms.

Jobless

Alexander had served as assis-

tant district attorney since 1981.

Prior to that he served as Cameron

Parish Police Jury secretary from

1979 to 1981.
Also receiving her oath of office

was Alexander&#39;s new first assis-

tant district attorney, Jennifer

Jones Bercier.

Judge Ward Fontenot, who was

re-elected to a third term last

October, began his new term Wed-

nesday. He was first elected in
1979 and re-elected six years later.

rate is

back down again
Cameron Parish went from the

fourth highest unemployment
rate in the state in October to tie

for the second lowest in November,
according to the La. Dept. of

Employment.
The department reported that

the parish had a jobless rate of 4.3

percent for November to tie with

Sabine Parish for second place
behind Lincoln Parish’s 3.6

percent.
The report showed 200 persons

unemployed out of a work force of

4,475 for October as compared to

425 persons unemployed out of a

work force of 4600 for September.
The 225 extra jobless persons

reported for September were prob-
ably in connection with the perma-

nent closing of the Louisiana Men-
haden Company plant in Cameron

in October. It was not clear, how-

ever, how all of them could have

found jobs within a month.

Cameron Parish traditionally
has had one of the lowest jobless
rates in the state, usually around3

or 4 percent.

Trees collected
Cameron Parish is collecting

Christmas trees as part of its

efforts to fight shoreline erosion in

the area, said Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources Secret-

ary Ron Gomez.
The Department’s Coastal

Restoration Division has offered

$10,000 to each of the 19 coastal

parishes for construction -of

Christmas tree erosion-control
sediment-capture devices. The

fences function to reduce water

velocity and wave action, which

slows down shoreline erosion and

helps restore marsh.
The grant money for the pro-

jects comes from the Wetlands

Conservation and Restoration
Fund. Coastal Restoration pro-
vides technical and planning

assistance, and also monitors con-
struction and results following

completion.

Cameron Parish residents are

asked to place their trees next to

their homes on Wednesday, Jan. 9,

for pickup by the Cameron Parish

road crew. Please separate trees

from other trash.

Please remove all ornaments

and tinsel from trees.

Trees may also be taken to solid

waste collection sites in the parish
no later than Jan. 10.

Abandoned cars tagged
Motorists. who abandon their

vehicles on the state’s highways
may soon return to find a bright
orange sticker affixed to the vehi-

cle’s window.&#39;\In an effort to pro-
vide a system for more timely
removal of abandoned vehicles,
troopers will launch an aggressive

campagn beginning Jan. 2, by
marking and ultimately removing

cars left illegally on highways,
according to Superintendent of

State Police, Colonel Marlin A.

Flores.

Although troopers have rou-

tinely stored such abandoned veh-

icles in the past, the new marking
system will better identify how

long vehicles have been left unat-

tended. A vehicle is considered

abandoned and can be removed by
law enforcement authorities when

it has been left unattended for a

period of five days. It may be

immediately removed ifit is found

to be a traffic hazard.
The purpose of the flourescent

sticker is to provide a dated record

for troopers. The sticker would

indicate the date the vehicle was

first observed unattended. On the

fifth day the vehicle would be tow-

ed and stored at the owner’s

expense.
Vehicles illegally parked on

roadways might also be ticketed.

A motorist who abandons a veh-

icle and returns to find it missing
should contactg the local state

police troop. If the vehicle was

stored by troopers the individual

must prove ownership and provide
proof of liability insurance.

Swampubster

warning given
Farmers and landowners

should be aware that the recently
enacted 1990 Farm Bill signific-
antly changes conditions under

which a producer would lose many

U. S. Department of Agriculture
benefits because of “swampbus-

ter” violations.
‘Kirk D. Moore, County Execu-

tive Director for the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation

Service in Calcasieu-Cameron
Parish, said that under the new

law, alteration of a wetland may

trigger swampbuster penalties for

current and subsequent crop

years, whereas under the old law,

planting of an annual crop on @

converted wetland was the only

trigger for penalties.

By Keith Hambrick

1899 canal planned
(Abbeville Meridional,

Jan. 1, 1887)
WORK AT CALCASIEU PASS

The work at Calcasieu Pass is

being pushed as fast as possible.
Tuesday night the steamer Edna

Jeft Lock’s mill with four barges in

tow, loaded with piling for the

revetment at the Pass.

(Abbeville Meridional,
Jan. 7, 1888)

Galveston News, Dec. 30--The
schooner D. Hebert arrived yester-

day from Mermentau, La., loaded

with a cargo of oranges. Thisis the

first cargo of oranges from that

point received in Galveston ever

since the big freeze three years ago
which was so destructive to fruits.

The schooner is under command of

Captain Laurents, and is moored

at Brick wharf slip.

(Abbeville Meridional,
Jan. 7, 1899)

A NEW CANAL

A pla is on foot to cut a canal

from Mermentau to Calcasieu

waters. There is now already a

canal from Calcasieu or Big Lake

to Sweetlake about midway
between the first named body of

water and the western banks of

Grand Lake which is formed by
the Mermentau River. It will only

require ten oreleven miles ofcanal

to complete the connection

between the two first named

bodies of water. The connection

would open up a vast amount of

country and would be of untold

benefit. An agreementis being cir-

culated among the property own-

ers of Calcasieu and Cameron to

raise sufficient money to carry the

project through. It will take about

$15,000 and there is no doubt as to

its being raised. —Signal.

(Abbeville Meridional,
Jan. 2, 1909)

LAKESIDE LACONICS

Well we are having a week of

very disagreeable weather. Cold

and rainy.
Capt. Haliburton is making pre-

paration to get to housekeeping at

Lowry, but it seems the store peo-

ple and other interested individu-

als have all formed a combine to

prevent such action.

‘About 600 acres of the Monroe

Plantation will be put into rice by
Mr. Fox of Lake Arthur.

Joe Guerry has a little boy very

sick.
Ducks are flying thick and fast

and donot spend much time in this

locality.

Oranges are still being shipped
from this locality and many small

groves are being planted at vari-

ous points. This is as it should be.

Now put out plenty of figs and

pecans and garden crops and the

poll weevil will soon be a dream of

the past. When he has completely
died out, a small amount of cotton

can be raised and will return as

much as large areas at present.
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

DUCK HUNTING —

SECOND SPLIT
The second half of duck hunting

began “‘Thurs., Dec. 27.

Qut of parish sportsmen did not

turn out as much as the first half.

They had suitable weather for the

first day with a cool 52 degrees and

misi i

The second day hunting was not

as good as the first. Limits were

harder to get.
Geese in this area are very

scarce. No one reported bagging
any geese.

:

COLD FRONT
‘Our big freeze here was on Dec.

24. The Arctic front which moved

in this past weekend brought
temperatures in the low 20&#3

Monday morning, Dec. 24, folks

at the Chenier had frozen and

bursted water pipes. A place on

the Chenier with apartments
stated they had broken pipes in

over half of their business places.
Last winter around Dec. 22, we

iad’ snow here at the Chenier.

BIRTH TOLD
Mr: and Mrs. Byron Broussard

announce the birth of a daughter,
Shyron Alissa, Dec. 19, at St, Pat-

vick’s hospital, Lake Charles. She

weighed 7 Ibs. 1 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Gilford Miller of Grand Chenier

and-Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Conner

of Creole. 4

“

Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Dudley Richard of

Creole.
~ * THe couple’s other child is Jess,

pi

- JOINS SERVICE
Richard Theriot left Wednes-

day, Dec. 26, joining the service.

His training will be taken at Fort

Leonardwood, Missouri. Richard

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Theriot Jr.

The Grand Chenier CYO mem-

bers, with the help of other child-

ren, ‘drove around Christmas Eve

doing -Christmas caroling. After

the caroling they attended a

w@hrristmas party and dance at the

recreation center.

VISITORS

The Whitney Baccigalopis held

their Christmas Day the Sunday
before Christmas so all the fami-

lies could attend. They were Mr.

and “Mrs. Gooch Baccigalopi_and
,

family of Alvin, Tex.; Mz. and Mrs.

Bobby. Baccigalopi and family of

.

Houston, Tex.; Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Myers “and family of Rockwall,
Tex.; Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Charline
of Lake Charles; Mrs. Dorothy
Falkenberg and children of Liege,

&gt;Belgium; the Frances Basco fami-

-ly of Creole; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
“Hiatt and family; Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Baccigalopi and family; and

Mrs. Elougia Richard.
Pat Benoit of Hackberry spent

Monday through Wednesday with

relatives, the Winston Benoits in
Grand Chenier.

Spending Christmas with Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. and fami-

ly were: Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams
of Buras. Visiting the family also

were Alvia Boudoin, Marion Pri-

meaux and Mr. and Mrs. Elton

Bonsall all of Creole. Mrs. Adams,
Ella Louise Booth, and Stacey
Booth drove to New Orleans after

Christmas for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hebert of

Lacassine visited relatives here

and Little Chenier and Cameron

during the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McCall of

Houston, Tex. visited Mrs. Emma

Nunez and other relatives here

Wednesday.
iss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge is spending some

time in their home here.

Mrs. Suetta Burney and

daughter, Jodi, of Buras, are

spending a few days with the

Arnold Jones Sr. family here.
Gloria Hicks and family of

Hackberry also visited the Arnold
Jones family. +

G. C. Elem.

4-H meet held

The Grand Chenier Elementary
4-H meeting was started with a

laugh. Members exchanged gag

gifts \

Toni Nunez reported on the

showmanship workshop. Tiffany
Boudreaux reported on the Cajun
Christmas Classic.

A Christmas game was played.
Poster contest winners were:

Adam Coreil, Bobby Mhire,
Heather Sturlese, Toni Nunez and

Tiffany Boudreaux. The winners

received a 4-H sign to post on their
fence.

Cronan handed out the

Cameron Clover and discussed
Contest Day. She talked about pol-
lution and showed how the fish

will die when the water is polluted.
Important dates: Jan. 13, Beef

Livestock Show; Jan. 17-19, Par-
ish Show; Jan. 30-Feb. 3, District

Livestock Show; Jan. 10, 4-H

meeting.
The contest. for January is

photography.
Heather Sturlese,

Reporter

Senator

election slogans was AuH20—the

chemic symbols for gold and

Barry Goldwater’s 1964

Legal Aid
Southwest Louisiana

Legal Services

Society, Inc.

CAMERON SITE:

Monthly Intake Of Potential Clients in Cameron Parish.

FIVE GENERATIONS are pictured on Christmas Day. Standing
from left to right, Tina Theriot, Veda Mae Theriot, Lorena Duhon

and sitting is Ella LaBove and Amy Cubbage.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Solina and

son, Matt, visited his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. S. D. Solina in Charles-

ton, West Virginia. They also vis-

ited her daughter, Marquette
(Marty) Boudreaux.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston

Blanchard and family are visiting
relatives in Rochester, N. Y.

Visiting Irene Kershaw and

family and Grace Welch and fami-

ly were Roland, Pat and Caryn
rshaw of Houston.

Visiting Norris and Lillian
Schexnider and family were Roy

and Lynn Trahan of Houston.

SICK LIST
Dr. Colligan, Alvin Guidry, Carl

Broussard, Brent Navarre, Mrs.
illian Becnel, Mrs. Julia Duhon,

Mrs. Grace Meyers, Mrs. Ozite
Babineaux. and Connie

Thibodeaux.

TURKEY BINGO

The Christmas turkey bingo
winners Dec. 20, at Hackberry
recreation Center were: Sue Lar-

gent, Grace Welch, Irene Ker-

shaw, Tim Nunez, Thelma Corbel-

lo, Melanie Blanchard, Lorene

Landry, Pam East, Jeanne

Armentor, Mrs. Alvin Guidry, Vir-
gie Spicer, Paul Sorize, Kenny
Welch, Lucille Pearce, Charles

Riggs, Dorothy Hession, Earline

Hantz, Lois Sorize, Leon Vincent.
Door price - Mrs. Rayme Boud-

reaux; ham, Nellie Swire.

CHURCH NEWS
St. Peter’s Catholic youth choir

presented a program of Christmas
carols before Christmas Eve Mass.

The group also sang at Christ-

mas Eve Mass and Christmas

Shane Blanchard

receives award

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class

Third Fridays of each Month from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m., Council on

Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street, Came-

ron, La.

Types of Cases Handled Include:

-

FAMILY LAW Ie. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,

ae GOVERNMENT BENEFITS, le. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS,

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROBLEM OR NEED

EGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITE OR CALL US AT:

1-800-256-1955

“OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED:

JEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which involves the use of pre-recorded

bl

‘Services Office.

6 on

&amp;

variety of non-criminal subjects. The Tel-Law Services Is avail-

between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

ons desiring the service should call 433-2523. The toll free number for

ons outside of Caicasieu parish is 1-800-256-1955.

LAWYER REFERRAL - which involves being referred to « private attor-

ny regarding a type case that Legal Services does not handle, le. Heal

‘Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Visita-

ion Rights, or Separations), etc. For more information, please call the Leg-

Shane A. Blanchard, son of Quen-
tin D. and Bonita F. Blanchard of

Cameron, recently received the

Battle Efficiency “E” Award while

serving aboard the fleet ballistic

missile submarine USS Simon

Bolivar, homeported in Charles-

ton, S. C.
The Battle Efficiency Award

was established to recognize out-

standing unit performance. The

basic criterion that determines the

award winner is the ship’s overall

readiness to carry out its assigned
peacetime and wartime missions,
and its ability to perform as an

effective part of the Fleet.

987 graduate of Johnson

Bayou High School, he joined the

Navy in July 1987.

Hands and nails need moistur-
izin in fall and winter.

TH ARBONDALE CLINIC

is pleased to announce the Association of

GREGORY O. HARRISON, M.D.

General &a Breast Surgery

2601 West Main Street

Carbondale, Illinois

(618) 549-5361

Toll Free 1-(800) 933-5361

Mass Christmas morning. Choir

members are: Trisha Silver, read-

er; Sheila Nunez and Chrissy
Schexnider; adult members - Bud

and Jean Winton with Ricky Win-

ton, guitar player. Each member

was presented a choir gown from

their leaders on Christmas Eve.

BASKETBALL
Dec. 18, the Lady Mustangs lost

to Fairview 52-27. Dina Lenards
scored 10. The Mustang boys lost

to Fairview 71-47. Tony _Con-

stance made 15 points and Layne
Kyle 12.

Dec. 27, the Lady Mustangs lost

to Washington-Marion 40-15. Far-

rah Hewitt scored.

Mustang boys lost to Barbe

74-38. Chance LaBove scored for

Hackberry.
Dec. 28, the Lady Mustangs lost

to Lake Charles-Boston 46-21.

Scoring for Hackberry was Jeri

LaFleur, 10.

MUSING ..- - . . .

Bernice Denny

A New Year’s magic chest

A new year like a magic chest
has opened before us. What does it
contain? What lies unseen within

impenetrable wrappings? What

has been tucked into its four cor-

ners? in all its separate little

compartments?
Because it is magic, the note

pasted within the lid reads, we

shall be able to take out and useits

contents by the minute through
each hour of each day.

“Like other chests of 365 days,”
the note continues, “this one con-

tains joys and sorrows, triumphs
and disaappointments, crushed

hopes and hopes fulfilled. It con-

tains perhaps illness as well as

health, tears and laughter in turn.

One packet and one only can be

lifted and opened at a time. None

may be discarded. Draw close to

God in prayer that you may grow
in the use of each.”

Hesitantly we reach into the

chest. We discover at once that the

choice of packages is not ours.

Only one among the thousands
and thousands is moveable each

minute. We open that available

one. It contains the ordinary, but

lying on the top is a link of gold.

The wall clock ticks off the
minutes. With each tick we open

another package. Always there
lies a shining link upon whatever
else must be ours at the time.

We find that we are able to join
each link to another. Soon we are

forming a golden chain of precious
hours. Already we realize what
untold wealth the chest of 1991

has brought to us.

© packages vary in content.

Only the links of time on each are

identical. In these first few days
we have opened frustrations and

pain as well as intangible riches
and delights.

Quite by chance - or was it by
divine inspiration? we have
learned that by breathing deeply

of the faint fragrance wafting
upward from the chest we become
filled with perfect assurance that

the Spirit of God is beside us each
blessed moment. And we are

further assured that the gifts from
the chest can b fitted into the har-

mony of our lives if we tender them
first to the guidance of that Spirit.

The only American author to win

the Pulitzer Prize four times was

poet Robert Frost.

SAVE LIKE CRAZY

During our

STOREWIDE
Sale!

LARGE SELECTION

of SWEATERS
50% OFF

J BENS
Cameron

Courthouse Square
SEYLE STOP

775-5068

Neighbors Yo

It&# our 25th Anniversary
at Cameron State Bank...

real neighborhood bank.

25 DOLLARS

month of January, 1991.

Savings Bond

and we want to thank all our friends for

helping us grow a vigorous 25-years strong.
You made this occasion one to celebrate.

It was your confidence in our bank... and your

participation in our efforts to be a

To show that we prize our Southwest Louisiana

neighbors, we have some prizes for you.

One $25.00 prize to be awarded at cach of the 8 locations.

All account holders may come in and register during the

Grand Prize, a 25 HUNDRED DOLLAR

will be awarded at the final drawing. Registration slips
from all 8 branches will be included in the drawing.

Register at any of our branch offices.

The drawing will be Monday, February 4, 1991,

at the Main Office. Come help us celebrate.

(Limit one entry per person. Employees and their families are ineligible. )

u Can Count On!
Member FDIC

CAMERON MAIN OFFICE * CREOLE * GRAND CHENIER * GRAND LAKE,

HACKBERRY JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH * LAKE CHARLES * SULPHUR
E/SWEETLAKE

rece

1st,

£
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2nd, 3rd; and Jay Devall, 3rd and

5th.
Swine: Daneiel Delcambre 2nd;

Ashley Seay 3rd; Matt Devall 1st,
4th and participation; and Tonya

Abshire participation.

m“AAhnAn iAAA

have eroded. free telephone number. This ey

&a CAMERON PARISH Trees also will be collected in Fur Festival MeFi aa aus ste

Be Lake Charles and Calcasieu Jan. 11-12
g

TSA TAS

- BIRTHDAY. PARTY

4th and 5th grade Hackberry Jr.
4-H Club members along with

‘CAMERON PARISH

RESIDENTS

HELP RESTORE WETLANDS IN

The Police Jury of both Cameron and Calca-

sieu Parishes and the City of Lake Chartes_have
joined together in awetlands brushfence project

utilizing discarded Christmas trees. Let us

make your tree a part of this project to help cre-

Aa:

In 1849, Elizabeth Blackwell was the

first American woman to become a

doctor.

Residents are asked to place
their trees next to their homes on

Wednesday, Jan. 9, for pickup by.
the Cameron Parish road crew.

Please separate trees from other
trash.

Please remove all ornaments
and tinsel from trees. Flocked

trees will be picked up as they are

a hazard to wildlife and fish.
Trees may also be taken to solid

waste collection sites in the parish
no later than Jan. 10.

The project is ajoint effort ofthe
Cameron and Calcasieu police

juries and city of Lake Charles,
along with the Dept. of Natural

Resources, Waste Management
and Coalition to Restore Coastal

Louisiana.
The collected trees will be

placed in marsh areas of Cameron
parish to collect sediment which
will help restore marshes that

Parish.

The sports fishing for king
mackerel closed Dec. 29, and will

stay closed until July 1,1991. The

gulfwide recreational allocation
for 1990-91 fishing year has been

reached.

BLACK BASS
The LDWF is preparing for a

new management program for
black bass.

Anglers will no longer be able to

keep every bass they catch. There
will be a “slot limit” in certain

areas and supposedly will create

larger trophy bass.
The department&#3 weekly televi-

sion program, “The La.

Conserva-

tionist TV Magazine”, has sche-
duled a special live broadcast for 7

.m. Jan. 10.

This will give viewers details on

the program, plus viewers will be

able to call in questions on a toll-

Cameron, La.
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a PICTURED ARE the winners of the craft contest held Se PICTURED IS Derek Vaughn, a South Cameron Elementary 4-H

eS for the members of the South Cameron Elementary 4-H iE member, with his Indu-Brazil bull which won the Grand Champ-

by
They are: 1st, Kristi Dupule; 2nd, Julle Thomas; 3rd, Tredale ion title at the Louisiana State Fair in Shreveport. Derek received

ve Boudreaux and honorable mention, Danielle Shay-
TIFFANY BOUDREAUX of Grand Chenier placed second with 2 Belt buckle, a jacket, and $300 as his winnings.

ply her Limousin animal at the recent state fair in Shreveport. She

ing also won the 9-year-old showmanship award.
CAMERON OUTDOORS

me

hat
2 =

a
Fur prices terrible

om

ar-

By Loston McEvers

ri TRAPPING SEASON should be an interesting program

:

Our trappers are a month into for all of us who love bass fishing.

sin
trapping season, and I think Bass fishing is a big business

jas

they&#3 have another tough season. here in Louisiana. More than half

I can gather, there’s really million Louisiana residents are

—

not a whole lot of nutria being bass fishermen. In man -. day
caught. The ones who sold their hours, there are right at 5 million

furs for the first time got for nutri- hours spent bass fishing. es

a, top $4.50, medium $2.50 and 75 Under the new plan, bag limits

cents for small nutria. will be affected, a slot limit on size

The first part of the season the of bass o certain lakes, andthe

buyers wanted the nutria pelts bass within the slot limit will have

skin soft, not crackling dry, but to be returned to the water and

that has all changed again from the say this should give us larger

i « .

hat I heard. ass.
;

NAMED AS winners of the “Dairy Poster” contest held at a
fed

*
poe

recent meeting of the South Cameron Elementary 4-H Club were: poE aoren ar teSie sup ener eee p dimw
ist, Danielle Shay; 2nd, Kristi Dupuie; 3rd, Amanda Conner.

—_

pic T&#39;yRE ARE members of the Grand Chenler 4-H Club who some of our trappers really these little small bass some

attended the wildlife and photography workshop held at Rock- trapped hard for minkcatchingan anglers kee are to small, now

Hackberry 4-H News efeller Refuge. They were, back row: Susan Abshire, KariBallard, 3verage of 8 to 10 per day for the

|

the slot limit, I don’t know but let’s

Kristin Bacclgalopi. Front row, Toni Nunez, Corey Kelly and _first10to16 days. However, when try it out before we cuss and we

Crystal Little. th time came to eu the min might all be happy-

By TRISHA SILVER Members attending the Beaure-
is eiice as Crys

fo

per can

i
sour

:

:

hide, quite a let down. AREA HUNTING

gard Classic and their placings in their classmates attended a birth- -
= N

a

ATTEND CLASSIC fhe Swine Division were: T. J. day party, Oct. 18, for McGruff, Trees sought Musiv ts real joke a 6b.

°

« seems the rie con hae

Hackb Jr. 4- Clu me Murphy 8rd; Matt Devall 2nd,2nd_ the Crime Dog: Each class made ile ie el een ne nn mou We ale ie eur Gr ts
bers recently attended the Caju and Kenny Devall participation. and ssented McGruff with a

.
&

2

;

Z

bers. recently aHended the Cajun
Pi bithda card.‘The group. was

for project Racz hid the buyers don’t hel o ou marsh The second

Members and their placings were: LIVESTOCK CLINIC shown two films on staying drug ee eee Oe ee
i Lea rea penn var itn a

Lambs: Jeromy Nolan, Grand

=

Members of the Hackberry Jr. free
ameron Parish residents have utria meat is selling for about pretty fair for our first few days.

e s : so 2

: been invited to take partin a pro- 15centsa pound, which helps pay Let&#3 hope it continues throughout
Champion, Champion Division 3, 4-H Club who attended a livestock On Oct. 23, members also joct to r Gamds

in

th their the eeasa

1st, 4th; Daniele Deleam 1st clinic at the Burton Coliseum on attended a Good Mroning Drug 4 by donatin Se oieiees eo a

Reserve Division; Lacye Nolan, Nov. 20, were: Tim Seay, Heather Free America Program with Lau- 2 ;

=
Spicer, Lacye and Jeromy Nolan. ra ‘and Tim Allured and Friends.

‘Tgs,9ste” Chrictmee Je over. KING MACKEREL CLOSED.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

Don& Wait O
&a ate a healthier environment and to restore and

Q .

S preserve one of our greatest assets -- our beauti- B IRA IRA IRA IRA

a

ful wetlands.

aTA AINA ASANSAANAS

City of Lake Charles Member FDIC

Fe
oie rcriceseyr

ers

eens il a cya,
| CORON MA Oe eee GONBEAC+ LAK CHARLE SULPHUR

a

SANE ASTESIESY °SOSIESSSIST SASEESTIS |

EE
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TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED

Place tree at the roadside next to your home on

January 9, 1991 for pickup by Cameron Parish road

crew. Please keep separate from other trash.,

Please remove all ornaments and tinsel from

your tree. Flocked trees will not be picked up as they

are a hazard to wildlife and fish; therefore, not

acceptable for this project. You may bring your tree

to the Solidwaste Collection Sites no later than

January 10, 1991.

(Wetland Restoration Division)

Waste Management of Lake Charles, Inc.

Coalition To Restore Coastal Louisiana

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Caleasieu Parish Police Jury

“

TODAY
Th interest on on IRA Contribution ; tax deferred.

. UDE —

Openi a IRA (Individua Retirement Account) is easy. Just.

= SECNSsOnS IN
stop b on of our 8 locations. And remember, your IRA is

Department of Natural Resources insured b the FDIC.

aT

Neighbors You Can Count On!
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LEGALS

ee SALE
10-11869ThirEight Judicial

|

CAMER STAT BANK

JOHN D. BOSWELL
an

PAMELA JUSTICE BOSWELL

es virtue of a writ of FIFA issued and

me directed by the honorable courtstor Thave lcs and will offer for

at pub lic auction to the last andRig bidder. with the benefit of
court house door of

n, on Wednesday,

as mar follow-

partitio
ii

ship 12 South, Range 8 West, along with

a buildings and improvements situated
ereon, less and except the East one-fairey acre thereof, located in Came-

ek ‘Parish, Louisiana, seized unde said

‘Deri: Pie a of Sale.
JAMES R SAVOIE,

SHERIFF, CAMER PARISH, LA.
Sheriff&#39; Office Cameron, La. November

29,1990

{g Michael K, Dees.

torn for, Plaintiff
RUN Dec. 6 a de 3 (D-2)

——

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, in its regular session
convened on the 3rd day of December

1990, accepted az complete and satisfac-
tory the work performed under the con-

{ra for Project No. 2022, Reworking of
Ward 6 Roads in Ward 6, Cameron Par-
ish; Louisiana, pursuant to the certain
contract betwee the Cameron Parish

Cees and R. E. Heidt Construction
Co., Inc., P.O. Box 577, Westlake, La.7066 under File No. 319894

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or persons havin, aim

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc.
tion of the said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five
(45) ca ee ‘the first publication

© manner and form as pre-scribed o law. After the elapse of bal
time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will-pay all sums due in the absence of

any ‘such claims or liens.

_ Came Pari Police Jury
‘ina Horn, Secreta

RUN: Dé 6, 1 20,27, Jan, 3,10,17, 2
(D-10)

NOTICE
ACTION BROUGHT FOR EXONE!

ATION FROM OR LIMITATION O
LIABILITY.

Notice is given that state of Louisiana

through the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheri has filed a complaint claiming
to exoneration from or litigation

abilit

3

fo all claims arising out of the

voyage e sixteen foot aluminum

boat, Satin 6082264 on or about May 9,

19 ‘and the incident allegedly occur-

“theron, involving Vecoy Moreau.

son ares suc claims must

file them, a: in Suppleme
Rule F of ‘c Feder Rul

of Civil

cedure, with the Clerk of Court, Hon
able Robert Shemwell, whose office is

located at Joe D. Waggonner Federal

Building, 500 Fannin Street, Shreveport,
Louisiana, 71101, and serve on or mail

copi to the undersigne attorney,

ward K. Alexander, Jr., 500 Kirby,
. Drawer EE, Lake Charles.

Louisiana, 7060 on or before Janu-

ary 20, 1991, or be defaulted. Persona!

neds is not required.
claimant desiring to contest theSa ‘of complainant, State of Louisiana,

Through Department of Wildlife an
Fisheries, et al

,
to exonerate from or lim-

itation of liability must file an answer to

said complaint, as required by Supple-
mental Rule F, and serve on or mail to

undersigned attorney a copy.
Attorney for State of Louisiana

Through the Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries

mney GeneralWilliam Guste, Jr, Atto
5 Alexander, Jr.ward K.

RUN:
Jan. 3, Prs (D-12)

——e

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to apply for a

federal grant for operating assistance to

provide Rural Public Transportation of a

non-emergency, ambul nature for

the FY 1991/92 program year. The appli-
cation for assistance is pursuant to Sec-

tion 18 of the Urban Mass. iiredeg
tion Act of 1964, as amended. Services
will generally be between 8 a.m. and 4

p.m., Monday through Friday, in th
area encompassing Cameron Paris

Louisiana.
ron Parish Police Jury invites

any interested public or private transit

or paratransit operation within the ser-

vice area to comment on the proposed
services by sending a written response

with 15 days to P.O. Box 421, Cameron,
70631 and to Rural ‘TransportatioTew ered ae a

of

Box 94245, Baton Rouge, La.
70804-9245. Comments must be received

by January 18.
RUN: Dec. 20, Jan. 3 (D-42)

eee

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Poranant to the provisions of a icsolu-

tion adapted b ard of Commis

sioners uf Grav m strict No.

ven, Came:er ‘P
Trish, ae ogoverning authority of the

October 11, 1990, NOTICE I HERE
GIVEN that a special election will be

held in Gravity Brai District No.

Seven, Cameron Parish, Louisia on

Saturday, January wand that at

said election there will fe s mitted to

all registered voters of said Parish quali-
fied and entitled to vote at tlie snid clec-

tion under the Constitution and laws of
the State of Louisiana and the Constitu-

tion and laws of the United States, the

following Proposition, to-wit:
‘TION:

SHALL GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIS-
TRICT NO. SEVEN OF THE PARISH

OF CAMERBE AUTHORI TO
TO

LEVY A

(6.00) MILLONTHE D TE &
RSSbdsED VALUATIO ON ALL

PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXATION
IN SAT DISTRICT, FOR A PERIOD OF

TE 20) YEAR S COMMENCING
E YEAR 1991, FOR THE PURPo o CONSTR OPERAT-

INING SAJD_DIS-
TRICT’S DRAINAGE SYSTEMS WITH

IN AND FOR SAID DISTRICT?
NOTICE. 1S HEREBY FURTH

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling place set forth below,
all situated within Gravity DriverDistrict No. Seven, Cameron Pari

Louiniana, which polls will open at. six

clock (6:00) a.m. and close at cight
o&#39;cl (8:00) incompliance with the

provinionsof Secti 641 of Title 18 of the

Louisi Revir Strtot of 1989, ne

amend: ied“BEE ‘pieer FRECINCT
*

POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON BAY.
CENTER, JOH#H

SON_ BAYOU, LOUISIANA.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said specinl clection will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiann Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory’ authority
supplemental therctu. Such officers

sppete to hold the sid election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and pee é in compliance with law,
will make dve returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Perish and to

the Board of Comuni ers of Gravity

Drain District No. Sevea, Camerun
arish, Louisiana, the governing author-i of said Mistrict.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that

the election herein called ts held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the combiesione and eae
Teee te eesin accordance with R.S.

as

NOTICE IS HEREB FURTHER
IVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Gravity Drain saps eae Seven,
‘ameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

authority of said District, nailion at

its regular meeting place, the GraviDrainage District No. Seven Buildin;
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, on Thursday

the 24th day af January, 1991, at 6:30

p.m. an then and there, inopen and

public session, pi to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Loui-
ana. and oe the result of the said

srecial election
All pence voters of Gravity Drain-

age District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-

cial election and voting machines will be

used in the conduct of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on thi

the llth day of October, 1990.
OVE:

js) GENE CONSPANCE, CHAIRMAN

ee DRAINAGE DISTRI NO.7
x
dsl ROD GUILBEAUX, 5)
RUN ses Dec, 6,13, Hed Co 2

10, 17 rs 50
=e

PROCEEDINGS
FROM

GRAVITY DRAINA\
DISTRICT NO. 7

JOHNSON eeyO La.

A special meeting was called to order
at 6:00 P.M. on the 26th day ofD 1990
at Johnson Bayou ofzi of Gravity
Drainage District No. 7.

Roll as follows:

Prese ‘Ge Constance, Edward
Hebert, W.

H.

Griffith, Russell Badon,
Roge: fe are Absent: None. Guests:Lo, Hebert Rodney Guilbemax:

Meeting called to order by President
Gene Constance.

Motion to accept minutes of December

meeting by W.#. Griffit second by Rus-
sell Badon, passed.

Motion to review and pay bills by
Rogerest Romero, second by Edward

Hebert, passed.
Permits approved: None.

‘The members of the board discussed

ways and means of i_provin drainin the area north o La.
Parish Road 636 (John ay Sch

to Parish Road 545 (Eunice Griffith

Property).
‘The board discussed the upcoming tax

renewal election to be held on Jan. 19,
1991. Since this election is of the utmost

importance to all the residents of the

Draina District, each board member
ni of the employees agreed to

encourage all eligible voters to vote yes in
favor of the proposition.

The board reviewed the request from
the Coastal Zone Management and the

Cameron Polic Jury for names and
the

charge duly certified by the Clerk ‘
Court of Ci

Street, Cameron, Li

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J. School

isiana 70631-8998.

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana »70631-8998.

Second class postage
POSTMASTER: Send address

States of Louisiana and Texas.

For your personal protection and for the protection of our pipelines to ensure continuous opera-

- please follow these safety

-EXCAVATIONS:

&gt;EMERG

DOTTIE SYSTEM. INC.

_—.
ox

ea
Natural Gas Liquids

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis Parishes,

Louisiana

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange Counties,
Texas

PIPELINE SAFETY
OXY USA, INC. is operator of a pipeline that transports natural gas and/or liquid products in the

procedures.

-Contact OXY USA, INC. 48 hours in advance of excavation, construction or similar activities oc-

- in or near the area of OXY USA, INC. pipelines. Line eee and signs generally mark

‘approximate locations of OXY USA, INC. pipelines. However, OX

available to locate and mark exact locations and help work activi i to minimize impacts and

-mitigat interference to service. OXY USA, INC. location service is free of charge.

If you notice products escaping from an OXY USA, INC. pipeline or a fire nearby:
-Evacuate the area immediately. Do not attempt to correct the problem.

*Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and OXY USA, INC.
*D not return to the area, and help keep others away from the area.

CALL OXY USA, INC. COLLECT

(318) 491-6533 (24 Hr.)
(318) 583-4642 (7 AM-5 PM)

for pipeline location and emergency assistance.

Safety is our primary concern.

OXY USA, INC
520 West Highway 108

Sulphur, LA 70663

sors as provided for in
R. 3

amended, are hereby designate ua
th

commissioners-in-charge to serve al the

polli places designated in the election
erein called. Th commissioners of elec-

tion and alterni
tion shall be ay

Pari Cle o

6, as amended. Jn the event

te commissioners ofelec-App by the Cameron

,
INC. personnel are

Tsons,

using forced pumpi for drainage in the
area (bound of Gravity Drainage
District No.

There. bei ni: furthor iniainses;”

moti to adjourn by Russell Badon, sec-

md by Edward Hebert, passed.
Next meeting will be Thursday, Jan.

24, 1991
‘si GENE CONSTANCE,

PRESIDENT
ATTEST:

ee sony GUILBEAUX,
SEC.RO “Jan, 3a.)

Whales’ skeletons reveal that

the ancestors of these giant

animals once lived on land.

PROCEEDINGS
DRAINA‘

[OVEMBE!Grav Drainage District PN 4 held

its regular monthly meeting at the

Crecle Community Center in Creole,

ee at 5:00 P.M. on November 21,

Pate Benny Welch, Winston Ther-

iot, Richard Dahlen, J. P. Boudoin, and
Swinford Baccigalopi.

sent: None.
Others Present: Steve Clay of U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service.
The meeting was called to order. On

motion of Swinford Baccigalopi seconded
by J. P. Boudoin, and carried 5-0, the

sini are aprroved: as reed,
motion of Swinford Baccigalopi,secou by Richer d Dahlen and carried

5-0, the financial statement was

accepted.
Steve Clay with the U. S. Fish and

Wildlife Service gave a detailed report on

the operat of the Cameron-Creale

meaux project and how the probl
could be solved.

‘On motion of Richard Dahle sec-

onded by J. P. Boudoin and carried 5-0,
the Jolie yei bills were pai

Associated Marine Divers - #1093,
$446.40; - #21322-4322,Crain Bros.

-70,
re being no further business, emoe of J. Boudoin, seconded

Swinfard Baonigalo and carried 5-
the meting was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/ BENJAMIN C. WELCH,

November 21, 1990

ATTES&#

f WIN THERIOT,

Nov 21, 1990

2
22aeas

JOHNSON BAYOU RECR
DISTRICT OF CAME

ARI
REGULAR BUSINESS

MEETING,
DECEMBER 4, 1990

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-
trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
session on Tuesday, December 4, 1 at

6:05 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recrea-
tion Center in the Village of Johnson

Louisiana. Members present
. Mary Constance, Mr. Robert

Constanc Mr. Gerald Doucet, Mr. Clif-
ton Morris, and Mrs. Robert Trahan.
Absent: None.

Guest: Mr. Dusty Sandifer.
It was moved by Mr. Gerald Doucet,

seconded by Mrs. Constance, and car-

ried, to accept the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting.

It was move by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to accept the

financial statement.

It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mrs, Constance, an carried, to

approve the bills to be
it was moved by Mrs. eratac neo:

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to

purchase tables forthe recreation center.

It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to weather-

proof back porch for the community
center.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried to purch-
ase cleaning supplies.

It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to change
board meeting to December 28, at 5:30

pm

aIt wa moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded
‘rahan, and carried, to advertisefobic for a w/ ton heavy duty V-8 pick-

up truck in the official journal, the Came-

ron Piloc.
It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. an, and carried, to

remodel the kitchen at the recreation

center.

re being no further business to dis-
cuss on a motion by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded b Mr. Trahan, and carried, the

meeting was adourned at 7:25 p.m.

RUN: Jan. 3 (JA-3)

(OTIC!
15TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF ee ee aSTATE OF UISIAN.
SUCCESSION OF

PAUL ELICE DARTEZ
PROBATE NO. 89-57198-J

NOTICE IS GIVEN that JOYCE D.
CARMOUCHE, Executrix of this succes-

sion has applie for authority to execute

an oil, gas and mineral lease to Texaco
Inc. of the interest of this carsea of
the following described _

That certain tract of lan eoatat
12.5 acres, more or less, situated in the

SE-1/ of Sectio a T12S, R3W, Loui-

eron Parish, Loui-

merly as follows: shit byPheli Vin-

cent, out armen

Kirschenscouter m i Frank Chote
and West by Rita D. Parquette, being the

same property acquir by Elise Dartez
in that certain Act ofPartition dated July
7, 1952 and recorded in COB 88 at Page

6 o the conveya records of Came-

ish, Louisi:ROTIC IS GIVEthat the said lease

provides for a rental pa

HUNDRED SEVENTY-FIVE AND
NO/100 ($175.00) DOLLARS p acre

por year for a period of five years or a tot-

al “of TWO THOUSAND ONE
HUNDRED EIGHTY-SEVEN AND.

50/100 ($2,187.50) DOLLARS per year
and royalties of one-fourth (1/4). The
other terms and conditions of the said
lease are set forth in the petition and
attached copy of the lease, filed in the
hereinabove numbered and entitled

probate proceeding.
Any person wishing to make opposi-

tion hereto shall file such opposition
within seven (7) days from the date of

this publicatY ORDER O THE COULINE B. HARGRA\

Depu Clete of Co
fermilion Parish, La.

RUN: Jan. 3 (Ja-4)

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Clase to mubscribers with

”
Shatecin, Birthin, Pro

Call or write for mample copy ar aubserihe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P, O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

my

Who:

Lake Charles,
433-1898 or 439-2942.

OUTREACH PROGRAM

If you or someone you know has a

physical disability, we invite you to

contact us about a new program in

your area. .

Southwest Louisiana Independence
Center, 1605 W. Common St., Suite A,

Louisiana 70605

What: A program for persons with physical
disabilities.

Tuesday, January 15, 1991 at 3 p.m

South Cameron Memorial =
Blue Building.

PLEASE JOIN US! This Outreach Program
will meet in Cameron Parish starting in

January 1991 on a regular basis. Meeting
dates are the first and third Tuesday of every
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6 s 0 FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

, seconde SINGER ZIGZAG straight stitch.

_

BUSINESS FOR Sale in Creole.

jadvert es. makes any size buttonholes, invis-_ Feed & Farm Supply, Westem wear

y,V- bie blind hems, monograms, satin and tack. Call 542-4258 or 598-2661.

stitches, embroiders, appliques, sews _1/3-10c.

Fance, Bec: on buttons and snaps, top stitches,
sarried,, to overcasts, open arm for cuffs, mends. ONLY FOUR 2 acre tracts left.

recreation F fre Bounded b two streets. Grand Lake,
$79.66 cash or payments. For ie e

.

‘esstodis.

|

home trial, 1-800-223-5099. 1/3c. La. $9700 each tact. Owner will

tance, sec-
finance with 10% downpayment-

srried, the ALICIA BERMUDA Hay. Round 12 interest for 8 years. Call Lake-

25 p.m. bales, $16; square bales, $2. Delivery side Properties, Inc. 439-6218. 1/3c.

ilable.
P

588 2217. 3

]

ee ee 17
GRANDLAKE - Only 10 ots left.

: Wooded lots. 159 X 140 m/l each. Li tl iss
HELP WANTED

$5500 per lot. Owner will finance ittle Mi
ON

with 10% downpayment, 12 ues
a WANTED: BARMAID aiLanys Suc 102& Gana

s

“Seafood in Grand Chenier. Call t = .

— 538-2172 ask for Charleen Guillot. CAMERON PARISH - Off Big Chosen to represent Hackberry

BxeeD!
a2 eI: Pasture Road - Four 5 acre tacts. in the Little Miss and Mr. Came-

re sores Two sweet access, (paved), city ron Parish Contest during the Fur

pre
NOTICES |

-

water, $19,90 each tract. Call Lake- festival on Thursday, Jan. 10,

oTexe  _NOTICES

____&quot;

side Broperties, Inc. 439-6218. 1/3¢. were Janise Poole, daug of M
: FTE!

and Mrs. Johnny Poole and Joshu-

ontain BO Ce os os D ad a __BI PASTURE Road

-

68 acres. Bollick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Errol

ed in the $3 for the first

25

words anc Bounded by three roads. Great cattle Bojlich.

3W, Loui- each word thereafter. Mail ads and
or crop land. Call Lakeside Proper- Roe eras were Batley

ish, Loui- check, cash or money order to P. oO
ties, Inc. 439-6218. 1/3c.

3 y

; and for- Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or
a

en stop by Clipper Office Sup

_

CAMP LOT at Rutherford Beach

k Chot School Steet, Cameron, 775-3645. for quick sale. $5000. Call Habco

being the Realty, 775-2871. 8/23tfc.

ated July
MOBILE HOMES

:

peal _— ECT oa

2

hom i fy. and Mrs. John January, Jr.
of Came-

Bee Tarsha, Wendy, Keisha, and Vicky

said lease

IF YOU buy a motor home or

travel trailer before you shop Kite
FBros: you may pay too much. Kite

rooms, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths Ranch
|i ited M: aMirrs. Harman Pier-

style, 2 fireplaces. Swimming pool ea Pa Asha Tox,

t of ONE and patio. This is a beautiful home =

7E_AND Bros, RV. Hwy, 171N.. DeRidder 34 © hcon well eared forby current Mit amMrs Be Aer Lo
Fun E 1 se oat) Mon EOS Cwpers: CA ARCO RES, for pecteae

:

sor atot- a.m. - p.m., Saturday,

8

a.m. -

an appointment to see this fine home. drews of LSU visited

Dean p.m. 12/6tfc. sae IST or 1-800-256-148 Please yyu‘ev Angre and Mr. and

Pak tear
contact Donald R. Criglow. (11/Itfc) {yrs Raymond LeBlanc.

1/4). The USED VEHICLES Courtney Davis of LSU visited

aon ane PRIME PROPERTY east of
wy. and Mrs. Rapheal Bargeman.

2 FOR SALE: 1989 Mazda B-200 Cameron, approximately four anda

“

}yanuel Nash, Jr. of Los

tenuiti red pickup with custom stripping, air, half acres located on the comer of angeles, Calif. and Beatrice, Ella

5 epeed $6450. Call 542-4108. Hwy. 2782 and Hwy, 82. Call HAB-
26&q John and Lawrence Nash, all

e oppasi- 11/221fc. CO REALTY, 775-2871. (11/ltic) Ser otton, ‘Tex., visited Mrs.

Has Agnes Nash and Mrs. Goldie

e date of
. goes Nad

COURT.
Sales &a Service — New &a Used

Mr. and Mrs. Clem January vis-

RGRANE We Service All Makes &a Models ited Mrs. Carrie Winston in Lake

of Cou
Charles.

Fish, La

1626
4

N

478-1720

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

SS
=

Lake

wlll

@ya Park
Charles Chiropractic Clinics

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

Letter to Editor:

(Respone to Nancy Jo Craig,
Executive Director, Nature
Conservator. See Cameron Pilot,

Dec. 13, 1990)
s. Craig states: “From

1983-88 federal refuges through
revenue sharing contributed

$544,262 to help defray the cost of

running local government. This

amounted to slightly over

$100,000 per year for some

170,000 acres of land, a contribu-

tion. which amounts to approxi
mately 58 cents per acre per year.”

Ms. Craig, I cannot imagine loc-

al government being properly
funded on 58 cents per acre. I still

say this land is taken out of

O
S

=z

lowa

Jack Hebert&#39;’s
se

LMESI

Stk. No.
Aner

T127-1 Guyer & $1000 Redate.

1990 GMC Safari Passenger Van

Air condition, V-6, Automatic, Overdri

Stock #502-2

Full customized, 4 captains
chairs, folding couch, air, tilt,
ctuise, cassette, power windows &am

door locks, plus much more.

Stk. T-130-0

Aftor $600 Rebate

Plus TT&amp

*16,997.

R

seco fittims (GMAC Financing) Pius TT&amp

Rally Wheels, Titt,

production.
The remaining cost figure

quoted by Ms. Craig went to pay
for services rendered and, in many

cases went to out-of-parish con-

tractors and certainly did not go to

help defray the cost of running loc-
al government.

Ms. Craig states that less than

6% of the land in Louisiana is

publicly owned. What she failed to

say is that in Cameron Paris!

alone over 30% of the land is publ-
icly owned. Ms. Craig, I feel the

majority of the people in Cameron

Parish feel as I do on this issue as

referenced the public hearing
recently held in Cameron Parish

concerning the overwhelming

objections to the federal govern-

ment’s purchase of Little Pecan

Island as a federal refuge.
Ms. Craig’s reference to Rock-

efeller Refuge is confusing and

should not be brought into the dis-

M cussions. Rockefeller is a state-

owned refuge of which the Nature

Conservancy had no affiliation

and did not represent the state&#39;s

interest in any land transaction in

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc]

Rally wheels, wide-side

equipment.

Cruise & Much More.

(GMA Financing)

$13,997
Plus TT&am

Alter $600

Rebate C

and
Hackberry are chosen
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M r.

Granger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Mark Granger, and Micah Silver,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Silver.

They were chosen at a recent

program held in Hackberry. Little

Miss and Mr. Hackberry are

shown above at left and the run-

nersup are shown at the right.

Cameron Parish Black News

By WANITA HARRISON

Mr. and Mrs. John January, Sr.
visited Mrs. Laura January in

Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jackson
and Lisa of South Flora Park,
N-Y.; Mr. and Mrs. William Tur-

ner and Angel of Baton Rouge:
Patrick Turner of Atlanta, Ga.;

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith and
Evan of Houston, Tex.; Mr. an:

Mrs. Joe Harmon and Ivan, and

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Bartie, Cory
and Charisse, all of Lake Charles;
Sean Bartie of Frankfort, Ky.
Derek Bartie and Tina Villareal of

Atlanta, Ga., visited Mrs. Lovenia
Bartie and Mrs. Mary Cockrell.

Dexter and Terri Harrison of

Houston, Tex., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Harrison.

Sportswriter replies
to Conservatory letter

Cameron Parish.
Rockefeller Refuge and all

state-owned lands contribute 10%
of their income to a road royalty
fund in order to help defray the

cost of operating parish govern-
ment. In the past, Rockefeller con-

tributed over $500,000 annually to

Cameron Parish. The feds should
take an example from the state in

this regard.
Overall, Ms. Craig, I feel in

Cameron Parish we have our

share of wildlife sanctuaries. Cer-

tainly there is a need for the ser-

vices of the Nature Conservancy
elsewhere in our state; however, I

feel private ownership does have

its advantages.
Little Pecan was an excellent

example of marsh management,
operated by private sector, in

which marsh and wildlife benefit-

ted. Should you not have tried to

keep this as a privately owned
wildlife management area and
allowed the owners to buy back the

property? This would have freed

up your money to be spent else-
where on much needed programs.

Sincerely,
/s/ Loston McEvers,

Cameron Paris!
Outdoor Sportswriter

and Sportsman

‘Our nation’s first national monu--
mentis Devil&#39; Tower, 865 feet high,
located in the Black Hills region of
Wyoming. It became a national

monument in 1906.

Read the Want Ads

Generations...Top
Service and

Just Arrived, Spacious
Safari Extended Van

©)
799 GMC FULL SIZED

3/4 TON CONVERSION VA
Popular Auto Form Like Stock #T520-0

1991 Trucks

Arriving Daily
Special Deals!

4 Captains Chairs, Folding
Sofa Bed, Color TV, Cassette,

Power Windows and Locks,

Tilt, Cruise & Much More.

$17,997
After *1,000 Rebate

Plus TT&am
FORD - LINCOLN -

Highway 90

527-6391 246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

Season after Season for Four

BUBBA
OUSTAL

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

1-800-738-2215

Quality, Excellent

Fair Prices.

MERCURY - TOYOTA

219 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

FUNE
HOMER B. BORNE SR.

Funeral services for Homer B.

“Benny” Borne Sr., 67, of Sweet-

lake, were held Monday, Dec. 24,
from Our Lady Queen of Heaven

Catholic Church in Lake Charles.

Msgr. Irving DeBlanc officiated;
burial was in Highland Memory
Gardens Cemetery.

Mr. Borne died Sunday, Dec. 23,
in a Lake Charles hospital.

A native of Frnaklin, he had

lived in the Sweetlake area 29

years. He was aretired pumper for

Amoco Production Co., and had
served in the U. S. Navy during
World War IT. He was a member of

Our Lady Queen of Heaven
Catholic Church.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Irene Borne; one son, Homer B-
“Bub” Borne Jr.; two daughters,
Mrs. Larry (Genny) Broussard
and Mrs. Harold (Charlene) Car-

lile, all of Sweetlake, and three

grandchildren.

ALBERT JANUARY
Funeral services for Albert

January, 66, were held Saturday,
Dec. 22, at Moody-Harris Funeral

Chapel in Port Arthur, Tex.

The Rev. Ransom Howard offi-

ciated. Burial was in Johnson

Memorial Cemetery, Groves, Tex.
Mr. January died Dec. 23,1990

at his residence.
A native of Grand Chenier, he

had lived in Port Arthur, Tex.

years. He had retired from Great

Lakes Carbon in 1976. Mr. Janu-

ary was a member of First Sixth

Street Baptist Church, and Gulf

Shore Lodge #397, Free and

Accepted Masons.
Survivors include one sister,

Mrs. Gracie Hebert of Cameron;
three brothers, Charley January

of Cameron, William January of

DeRidder and Richard January of

Lake Charles.

GARY D. KELLEY

Funeral services for Gary Dae

Kelley, 56, of Cameron, were held

Monday, Dec. 31, in Wakefield
United Methodist Church.

The Rev. Rod Kennedy offi-

ciated. Burial was in Kelley-
Rogers Cemetery.

Mr.Kelley died Sunday, Dec. 30,
in the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.
A graduate of the Calcasieu

Parish Law Enforcement

Academy, he was employed by the

Caclasieu Parish Sheriffs Depart-
ment. He was a of the

RALS
Cameron Parish Gravity and

Drainage Board of District 4 and

the Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Joy

Kelley; one daughter,!Mrs. Patri-

cia Romance of Lake Charles; one

son, Glen Edward Kelley of West-

lake; three brothers, Edwin,

George and Donald Kelley; one sis-

ter, Mrs. Elsie Roberts, all of

Cameron, and 6 grandchildren.

MRS. ISABELLE F.
LAROCCA

Funeral services for Mrs.
Isabelle F. Miller LaRocca, 77, of

Bell City were held Saturday, Dec.

29, in the Hixson Funeral Home

Chapel in Lake Charles.
The Rey. Roland Vaughn and

Msgr. James Gaddy officiated;
burial was in Consolata Cemetery.

Mrs. LaRocca died Thursday,
Dec. 27, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Eunice and resident

of the Bell City area, she was a

member of St. John Vianney
Catholic Church, a charter mem-

ber of the Calcasieu CowBelles, a

member of the Louisiana and
national CowBelles organizations,

and a member of Farm Bureau of
Louisiana.

Survivors are one son, Edward
James Sonnier of Yuba_ City,
Calif.; two daughters, Dezere
Lynn Richard of Sweetlake and

Beverly Ann Matheson of Bell

City, ten grandchildren and nine

great-grandchildren.

MRS. MARCELETE
LEBLEU

Funeral services for Mrs. Mar-
celete LeBleu, 68, of Hayes, were

held Tuesday, Jan. 1, from St.
Daniel catholic Church.

The Rev. Roland Vaughn offi-
ciated. Burial was in Hayes
Cemetery.

Mrs. LeBleu died Sunday, Dec.

30, in a Lake Charles hospital.
Survivors are one son, Joseph

Alvin Bourgeois Jr. of Cameron;
three daughters, Brenda Bott of
Cameron, Carolyn Monceaux of
Lake Charles and Catherine Tra-
han of Hayes, 17 grandchildren
and 15 great-grandchildren.

FOSTER TRACTOR SALES
WE BUY AND SELL

USED TRACTORS

786-2446

NOW [NIBIKeIEN FOR

DIEHARD® GOLD
OUR MOST POWERFUL BATTERY!

+ Delivers up to 38 more power than

standard DieHar

+ 900 powerlul cold-cranking amps

+ Exclusive Electro-Flow gives you

maximum starting power

+ Up to 135 min reserve capacity

+ Includes FREE t-yr jump star pian

Allstate Motor Ciub)

72-MONTH WARRANTY

$72.15
Shipping and trade-in inctudeo

Marshall Strect

Cameron. La.

BATTERIES FOR YOUR

CAR, LIGHT-TRUCK OR VAN
No find any battery you need, any fime you need it,

at Sears...your battery headquarters

BRAND)
CENTER

SEARS CAMERON

IMMEDIATE PICK-UP...

am
#1 CHOICE

in replacement
batteries

DIEHARD®
PRICED LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE

Up to 650 coid-cranking amps and 125

minutes of reserve capacity

Low
as

Shipping and trade-in included

Sears 60-month battery
Includes long 60-month warranty

plus up to 42% more starting

power than our Sears 45

60-MONTH WARRANTY

39.88
Shipping and trade-in included

Sears 45-month battery
Even at this low price, you get

ample starting power and a solid

45-MONTH W:$32.97
°

Shipping and trade-in included

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 - &
775-5993



GENEVA GRIFFITH checks out some huge copper wine vats in

the cellar of a 300 year old farm house in a small town.

A visit to tomb

of Columbus
..

(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is the

third in a series of articles on a recent

visit to Spain by the writer and sever-

al other persons from this area.)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

From Granada our motorcoach
left early for a drive through the

ruggedly beautiful Andalusian

countryside to Seville.

Along the way we passed
through grove after grove of centu-

ries old olive trees and almond

orchards. Olives and olive oil are

one of the principal exports of

Spain. We learned that olive trees

can live for hundreds of years.
There were also tremendous

fields of asparagus, potatoes, and

onions growing all along the road-

sides, and pepper trees are even

used for landscaping.
When we think of Seville, bull-

fights come to mind; however, the

bullfighting season is from May
through October, which was just
over when we arrived.

Seville also is famous for its

great cathedral, Santa Maria de

La Sede, the largest in Spain, and

the largest Gothic building in the

world. It is also the third largest
cathedral in the world. It covers

the space of 1% football fields and

took four centuries to complete. Its

golden altar even surpasses the

one in the Baccilica in Rome.

It bears another distinction of

being the burial place of Christo-

pher Columbus. His body was first

buried at San Domingo, then in

Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 3, 1991

hr

THIS ORNATE tomb in

a

Seville cathedral is the burial place of
Ci 1s, whose America will be cele-

brated next year on the 500th “anniversar of his historic
adventure.

Havana, and brought to Seville
only when Spain had lost the last

vestige of the New World he had
discovered.

Legend has it that if you run

your hand across the golden shoes

of one of the casket bearers you
will return, of course you know
that we all did it.

We were all in awe over the
beauty of this building, it art-

works, stained glass windows, gol-
den altars, and the vastness of it
all. It is hard to comprehend how a

building started in 1248 could last

through the years in such a won-

derful state of preservation, and to

still be in daily use.

Our hotel was the Macarena,
near the old walled Santa Cruz

quarter, with its winding streets.

Only a few remains are now vis-
ible of the wall of the 64 towers,
which once encircled the city; how-

ever, part of the wall was still
standing just across the street

from our hotel.
We also visited the Alcazar, the

fortress-palace of Moorish and

Christian kings.
The next morning we left for

more driving through the coun-

tryside with Cordoba as our desti-
nation. The roads all over Spain

are under construction getting
ready for three very important
world events in 1992 - the World

Exposition in Seville, the Cultural

Exposition in Madrid and the

Olympic games in Barcelona. In

spite of this, the roads were in very
good condition.

& were introduced to a fruit
that most of us had never seen

called the Casa Apple. It is a soft

green fruit full of seeds, and tasted

like a cross between apples and

pineapple. Our guide explained.
that it is very hard to transport

without getting bruised, thus we

never see it locally.
All along the highway we saw

giant black bull signs standing up
on the hills. The guide explained
that it is against the law to have

any printed signs along the high-
ways, so these signs represent
Schlitz Malt Liquor and Merill

GEORGE STONE, formerly of Sweetlake, holds some green
olives he picked from olive trees along the roadside in Spain
which has millions of them.

Lynch of the United States; and
they are so familiar the Spaniards.
know what they represent even

though there is no writing on them
for advertisement.

At Cordoba we visited a 1200

year old Moorish Mosque, now a

Christian cathedral. I noted that
the courtyard was filled with

orange trees full of oranges which
no one seemed to be sampling. I
later learned that they were not

ripe, even though they looked it.

Gypsy women were standing at
the gates offering the tourists
“free” flowers, which the guides

had warned us about, and had told

us not to have anything to do with
them. They would pick your pocket

if you stopped for a moment, or

while they were reading your

palm. We were told to be very care-

ful with our purses and not to take
our passports and airline tickets
with us.

In the afternoon we crossed the
Valdepenas, Manzanares, and the

Plains of LaMancha. You will
remember that Don Quixote was

‘Photo by Geneva Griffith:

about this area.

We stopped for afternoon capu-
chino and delicate confections in
an ancient fa ouse (over 300

years old), which was a former

winery, with the ancient wine
casks beautifully preserved in the

basement.

BENEFIT SET
Several benefit functions to aid

with medical bills for Ernie
“Radar” Smith are planned in

Lake Charles.
On Friday, Jan. 11, a birthday

dance will be held at 8 p.m. at the
Roman Health Spa.

On Saturday, Jan. 12, a karate

tournament will be held at the

Lake Charles Civic Center. On

Saturday night beginning at 7

p.m. a “War of the Stars” kick box-

ing event will be held featuring
Tommy Mouton with an exhibi-

tion by Bill “Superfoot” Wallace.

For ticket information call
DeeAnn Derbonne at 478-4989 in

Lake Charles.
Smith is married to the former

Yvonne Mouton of Cameron.

ATCH Schedule of Events
The schedule of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival,THE SPIT!

COME TO

THE 1991

LOUISIANA
FUR

WILDLIFE

FESTIVAL

Thursday,
January 10

Thru’
Saturday,

January 13

which will be held in Cameron Parish Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, Jan. 10, 11 and 12, has been announced by
Pete Picou, president:

THURSDAY, JAN. 10

7 p.m. - Little Mister and Miss Cameron Parish Contest at

Cameron Elementary Auditorium.

RIDAY, JAN. 11

8 a.m. til 4:30 p.m. - Trap shooting, parish elimination; Cal

Talent performances til 12 noon.

9 am. - Junior archery contest, parish elimination.

9 am. - Retriever dog trials, parish elimination.

10 a.m. - Carnival rides on fair grounds, craft exhibits at

Cameron Police Jury annex.

10 a.m. - Local childrens entertainment on fair grounds,
performances til 12:30.

11 a.m. - Ist annual Tug of War competition on fair

grounds.
2 p.m. - Magic Show on fair grounds.
4 p.m. - Rock band “Risky Business” on fair grounds.
7 p.m. - Miss Cameron Pageant and crowning of new King

Fur at Cameron Elementary Auditorium.
9 p.m. -1a.m. - Dance at the Recreation Center on the fair

grounds, adult dance.

10 p.m. - Fireworks (fair grounds).
SATURDAY, JAN. 12

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Trap shooting, state contest.

8 am. - Retriever dog trials, state contest.

8 a.m. - Registration for the following events at the festi-

val grounds:
9 a.m. - National Skinning Contest, Junior Muskrat Skin-

ning, Ladies Muskrat Skinning, Mens Muskrat Skinning,
Junior Nutria Skinning, Ladies Nutria Skinning, Mens

Nutria Skinning, Junior Trap Setting, Senior Trap Setting.
9 a.m. - Carnival rides on fair grounds. Z

9 am. - Archery contest, state elimination; story tellers

booth, Cameron Council on Aging Building; registration
for duck and goose calling contests.

10 a.m. - Craft exhibits at Cameron Police Jury Annex;

gymnastics performance on the fair grounds.
11 a.m. - “Scenes” perform on the fair grounds.
11:45 a.m. - Junior goose and duck calling contest begins;

senior goose and duck calling contest begins.
12 noon - Ladies and men oyster shucking contest.

2 p.m. - Parade
3 p.m. - Street dance immediately following parade fea-

turing “The Jolly Time Playboys”, a French band. J

7 p.m. - Miss La. Fur Queen Pageant, Cameron Elemen-

tary Auditorium.
9 p.m. - Teen dance at Recreation Center on the fair

grounds.
9:30 p.m. - Adult dance at the K. C. Hall in Cameron featur-

ing “Roddy Romero”.
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ie
Billy Navarre - Dealer

OF AMERIC Navarre Chevrolet, Inc.

:

1300 College St. P.O. Box 16572

(evo. Phon (318) 474-1999
: LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA 70616

January 3 1991

To All Cameron Parish Students!

CONGRATULATION to all the students who mad the second Billy Navarre Cameron Parish honor team. realize

that becoming an honor student doe not just happen It takes long hours, hard work and discipline. Education and

you are the future of Louisiana; therefore, this section is dedicated to you.

M hobby is working with area yout in sports because this bullds strong bodies and character. Accomplishin

scholastic achievement is also importan because it builds strong minds. It is exciting to me to watch a young

person work, achieve, grow and become the best they can be.

Remember the person on top of the mountain did not just land there. Keep climbing and you will succeed.

If you have not mad the team, keep trying know with hard work and determination you can d it. hope to see

you in the next issue coming out next six weeks perio
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Tiftany Broussard Jennifer Conner Brandi Daigle Jeffrey DeShields Allison Domingu Heather Domingu

Brandi Boudreaux

Erin Jouette Bry Little Jeremy McDaniels
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GRADE MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Chad Portie
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34th Year--No. 13

Cameron, La.

GLENN ALEXANDER, right, Is

mony in

attorney.
cler, center,

f he was sworn in as Cameron Parish’s new

Pa aucessds Jerry G. Jones, left. Jennifer Jones Ber-

was sworn In as assistant district attorney.

hown at the recent court cere-:
district

Parish could get
some rural funds

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
ing

executive assistant to the Gover-

nor for the Office of Rural

Development.

Cameron Parish stands a good
chance of receiving federal and
state funds that have been set

aside to help rural areas, accord-
to Michael L. Thompson,

Thompson spoke to a capacity
crowd in the Police Jury room

ae
Dennis Stine

Chamber sets

annual dinner
The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce will hold its annual banquet
Monday, Jan. 14, at the Creole

Multi-Purpose Building begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m. The public is
invited to attend. You do not have

to a Chamber member.
The Citizen of the Year and

Memorial Award will be presented
at this time. A meal will be served.
The cost of the meal is $10 per

person.
Guest speaker will be the Gov-

ernors Commissioner of Admi-

nistration, Dennis Stine. Rep.
Randy Roach will introduce Mr.
Stine.

He was appointed Commission-

er of Administration by Governor
Roemer in June, 1988. As Com-
missioner of Administration he is

ih Chief Financial Officer for the
tate.

Stine’s professional background
includes Vice President and past
General Manager of Stine, Inc.,

Stine Lumber Company; Vice
Chairman of Allied Building

Stores; President of Louisiana

Building Material Dealers Associ-

ation; and President of Southwest
uisiana Lumber Dealers.

Monday afternoon. The meeting
was arranged by Rep. Randy
Roach.

He was introduced by Ray Con-

ner, Cameron Parish Police Jury
President and Rep. Ro: ach.

Thompson explained that the
Governor recognized that some-

thing needs to be done for rural
Louisiana in the way of economic

development.
H pointed out that the national

focus is for people to return to the

areas from which they came and

both the federal and state govern-
ments are goin to try to help local

entrepreneurs to finance local

businesses by finding corporate
partners and seed money.

There are 32 distressed par-
ishes out of 64, he said, and, “We

are losing our young people to

other states and areas, because

there are no jobs for them back

home, even if they want to stay”.
“This is the first time we have

ever had anyone in Louisiana gov-
ernment to understand and try to

help rural Louisiana, and Gov.
Roemer is committed to rural

development.”
He pointed out that Cameron

Parish is the only parish in the

state that doesn’t have a munici-

pality, that it has been hit hard
with the downturn in th oil busi-

ness and is a prime choice for help.
He proposed conducting work-

shops to help with technical assis-

tance in these target areas of the
state.

He said that his office was

created by the legislature which

expects our state to be a pilot state

by the federal government with

five to be chosen.

COMMODITIES
The January commodity distri-

bution by the Cameron Communi-

ty Action Agency will be on Tues-

day, Jan. 22, for Cameron area

residents, and Wednesday, Jan.

23, for residents of all other areas

of Cameron Parish.
The distribution is to be at the

Wakefield Methodist Church,
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and

1

until
3 p.m. Please bring a bag or box to

carry your commodities.

s

27
‘

&

t
&

By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury, which had been scheduled to

name the members of the ne

Cameorn Parish Tourist Commis-
sion at this month’s meeting,
decided Monday to postpone that
decision until the February

meeting.
Juror Brent Nunez said the jur-

ors had not had time to pick the
members from their areas.

Later in the meeting, the jurors
heard a representative of some

thirty employees of the Cameron
Motel state that they had been
informed by their employer, Larry
Taylor, that he would shut down
the motel ifthe jury or tourist com-

mission approved a proposed 2
percent tax on motel rentals.

(Such a tax would be used to fund
tourist promotion for the parish.)

Theresa Authement, the

employees’ spokeman, told the jur-
ors that only one percent of the
motel’s business came from tour-

ists and that almost all of its busi-
ness came from the oil and fishing
industry.

In a letter from Taylor to his

employees, which Mrs. Authe-
ment read to the jury, Taylor
stated: “The tourist board plan for
Cameron Parish can only harm

our community by imposing
another unfair and unjust tax on

the majority of our clients.”
Mrs. Authement said the clos-

ing of the motel would put 30

employees out of work. She noted
that the shrimping business is

already very poor here and that a

big menhaden plant and an oil

company office had recently been
closed in the parish.

Conner

Juror Brent Nunez said he had

no intention of voting for a tax on

anyone that did not want atax and
said the jury had requested earlier
that all of the motel owners

polled on their position on such a

Juror George LeBoeuf said the

jury had not recommended pass-
ing a tax and said, “This tax thing

urism tax gets
position here

got out of hand.”
Dinah Nunez, Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce president,
told th jury that the Chamber
was instrumental in getting the
Tourist Commission formed as a

Means to get state and federal

grants and that they had no inten-
tion of doing anything to cost any-
one their jobs.

Flood ordinance

to be enforced
The Cameron Police Jury

decided Monday to put some teeth
into the enforcement of its flood

damag prevention ordinance by
adopting an amendment that per-
mits the turning offof electricity to

anyone who violates the
ordinance.

The ordinance was adopted by
the jury a few years ago to comply

with federal regulations in connec-

tion with the federal flood insur-
ance progam, The ordinance
requires that new homes, trailers

and other buildings be built at cer-
tain elevations.

_

Jury Secretary Tina Horn said
in the past the jury has required

development permits before
electricity could be turned on.

But a few persons, she said, had
taken out permits for agriculture
buildings that have no elevation
requirements, and then hooked up

a trailer to the building.
Mrs. Horn said that the jury did

named

jury president
Ray Conner of Creole was

elected president of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury at the first

meeting of 1991 on Monday. He

succeeds Brent Nunez in the

position.
Douaine Conner was elected

vice-president.
:

‘Thejury is continuing

a

practice
begun some years ago of rotating
the two positions among all of the

jurors.

In other business the jurors
adopted resolutions honoring Karl

Fournerat and Gary Kelley, both
of whom died on Dec. 15. Fourner-

at served on the West Cameron

Port Board and the Waterworks
Dist. 11 Board. Kelley served on

the Gravity Drainage District 3

Board.
President Conner presented

retiring District Attorney Jerry G.

Jones with a wall clock and plaque
in appreciation of his 12 years of

service to the parish in that

position.
A liquor permit was granted to

Sheila Conner for the Pizza Shop
in Creole.

The jury voted to readvertise for

bids on a new car for the road
superintendent, as the only bid
received did not meet specifica-

tions. They also agreed to readver-
tise some used dump trucks and

gradeall after no bids were

received.
Connie Trahan was renamed to

the Cameron Parish Library
Board and Kenneth Ducote was

named to the Wetland Task Force

replacing Rodney Guilbeaux,
whose term had expired.

NEW DISTRICTS
The jury voted to give notice of

intention to create Fire District 16

and Recreation District 10 in the

Lowery area.

Juror Douaine Conner asked
that Entex, Inc. be asked tosenda

representative to the next meeting
to report on a survey of potential
gas customers in his area that was

made some time ago.
Conner also asked that work be

done on the Little Chenier road,
which he said was getting out of

hand, and that the governor
written asking that the Talen

Landing Road in the east part of
the parish be taken into the state

highway system.
‘Conner also asked that thestate

be contacted about trying to get a

bridge built over the ship channel
at Cameron “to connect the parish
back together again.”

404 PERMITTING
Juror Ray Conner brought up

again the Corps of Engineers 404

permit procedure that greatly
restricts the use of certain lands

designated as wetlands. “They&#39
in to turn Cameron Parish

into one big refuge,” he declared.
Jurors agreed to invite someone

from the Corps to come and

explain the program to the jury.

OVERLAYS. ASKED
Juror Conner asked the jury to

request the state highway depart-
ment to put La. 1143 on the list for
overlay work and Juror Kenneth

ote asked that Hwy. 27 north
from Hackberry also be put on the
list.

Conner also brought up again
the matter of cable television ser-

vice in the parish and the jury
agreed to write a letter protesting
the recent rate increase and to ask
the cable TV company owner to

Cont. on Page 2

not want to turn the electricity off
for anyone, but that some type of

enforcement was needed.
The jury voted to adopt the fol-

lowing amendment to its ordi-

nance. It was noted that it is not
retroactive and will only apply to

permits issued from now on. The
amendment reads:

“The applicant must contact the
Cameron Parish Police Jury when

the forms for the foundation are

complete or structure is moved on

the site within 30 days of the
issuance of the development per-

mit. The inspector will determine
if the structure is in accordance
with the base flood elevation

requirements.
“If the applicant fails to comply

with the Development Permit

Application and base flood eleva-
tion requirements, the Flood Plain

Administrator will send a certified
letter to the applicant informing

the applicant of the violation. If

applicant fails to comply with

requirements within 30 days of

receipt of certified letter the appl-
icant’s electricity is subject to

disconnection.
“If a structure is not permitted

with the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and electricty is hooked up to
the unpermitted structure from
another structure, the Flood Plain

Administrator will write a certi-
fied letter to the owner of each

structure informing of the viola-
tion. Ifthe structures fail to permit
and comply with requirements
within 30 days of receipt of certi-

fied letter the owner&#3 electricity is

subject to disconnection.”

Library gets
$5,000 grant

The Cameron Parish Library
will get some much needed repairs
as the results of a $5,000 gift from

the Presidential Inaugural
Committee.

Parish Librarian Jeanelle
Greenhow told the Cameron

Police Jury Monday that Bobby
Holt, co-chairman of the commit-
tee that administered President
Bush’s inaugural, had written

that the committee had had some

funds left over after paying for the

inaugural and it had been decided

to send $5,000 to each of two par-
ishes or counties in each state for

public improvement projects.
Cameron and St. Joseph par-

ishes were selected in Louisiana

and each paris library got $5,000.
Mrs. Greenhow said the funds

would be used for repairs at the

Cameron library.
All of the inaugural funds were

donated by private parties and

were not public or tax funds.

Barrett Courville

New agent to

work in 4-H

program here
Barrett Courville has been

assigned to Cameron Parish as

associate county agent, responsi-
ble for 4-H youth programs,
according to Paul Coreil, local
Extension Agent in charge.

Mr. Courville comes to Came-
ron from West Baton Rouge Parish
where he served from 1984-90 as

assistant and associate county
agent.

Since Clifford Myers was trans-
ferred to Jeff Davis Parish in1987,

Gary Wicke has been responsible
for both the 4-H youth and the
adult agriculture programs local-

ly, and the 4-H agent position has
been vacant since that time.

_

Barrett is originally from Jen-
nings and is married to the former
Connie Arnold of Elizabeth. They

have one child and plan to make
their home in the Grand Lake-
Sweetlake area.

Everyone is invited to come by
the Extension Service Office to
meet the new agent, Coreil said.

SHRIMP FORCE

TO MEET 17TH

The Governor’s Task Force on

Shrimp Management will hold a

public hearing on Thursday, Jan.

17, beginning at 10 a.m. in the

Wildlife and Fisheries building at

2000 Quail Drive in Baton Rouge.
The Task Force is seeking publ-

ic input on the specific issues of

prohibiting night shrimping dur-

ing the fall shrimp season an

increasing the minimum mesh

size currently allowed in all

shrimping nets (both trawls and

butterfly nets).
Additionally, on the Task Force

agenda is a discussion of the

Department of Environmental

Quality’s water quality require-
ments and their effects on shrimp
processors in Louisiana.

Chamber meet
monthly meeting of the

Gano mails Chamber of Com-

merce will be held at 11:30 a.m.

Thursday, Jan. 10, at the Came-

ron Fire station, according to John

DeBarge, president.

Absentee vote

Absentee voting for the special
Gravity Drainage District 7 elec-

tion on Jan. 19, will be held Mon-

day through Saturday, Jan. 7-12,
in the Registrar of Voters office in
the courthouse. Hours are 8:15 to

4:15 weekdays and 8 to 12 on

Saturday.

Bank observing
25th anniversary

prize drawing of one $2500 sav-

ings bond.
All of these prizes will be

awarded Monday, Feb. 5.

On Jan. 15, the actual anniver-

sary date, cookies and punch will

be served through the day at all

eight locations.
All account holders are invited

to put their name in the bucket at

their respective branch for the

various drawings, according to

Baron Thomas, Bank President.

All eight locati ns of the Came-

ron State Bank ill celebrate the

25th anniversary of the bank dur-

ing January.
There are silver containers at

each location vith registration
slips for all account holders during
the month. On Feb. 4, a name will

drawn from each bank at the
main office with one winner of a

$25 prize from each location.
All registrations will then be

placed in one container for a grand

bi
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LOIS MARCANTEL, left, Is shown registering for one of the

prizes to be given by the Cameron State Bank during January as
the bank observes Its 25th anniversary. She Is assisted by Donna
LaBove, bank assistant vice-president. (Photo by G. Griffith)

RAY CONNER, right;- elected president of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Monday- Douaine Conner, left, was named as

vice-president.
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THES TWO walters Ina Madrid bar show some of the tapa dis-

Lbousdi
sichichas

SPAIN IS famous for Its ham:

can.be. found hanging In bars,

hes that are so popular with Spaniards. They consist of small

helpings of various types of dishes.
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(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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s and large hams such as these

restaurants and delicatessens.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Toledo--the gem

city of Spain
(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is the

fourth in a series of articles on a

recent trip taken by the writer and

several other persons with Cameron

parish connections.)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

We now headed for the Grand

Hotel Colon in Madrid where we

would be headquartered during
the remainder of our trip.

Our first morning in Madrid
included

a

trip to Toledo, a quaint
town on the Tagus river and the

home of the famous artist E] Gre-

co. We visited the cathedral with

paintings by El] Greco, Goya and

Titian and strolled the narrow

ancient streets of Old Toledo,

passing under balconies draped
with colorful flowers.

The two great influences that

characterize the Spanish scene,

Christian and Moorish, are

expressed in the architecture and

are of Toledo, especially in the

buildings of the late 15th and 16th
centuries.

At the entrance to the cathedral
I experienced - one of the scar-

zest moments of the trip.
An old Gypsy woman, and two

young girls with a baby were at the

gate begging for money. Our guide
had told us not to pay any atten-

tion to them.
I was in the back, as I had been

taking some pictures, and as I

passed through the gate I noticed
the old woman sitting on a stool so

I turned around and took her

picture.
She jumped up and started hol-

lering and running after me. I ran

for my life until I got back with the

group and never looked back to see

how-close she was to me.

As we later toured the ancient

walled city walking on ancient
cobblestones worn slick with age, I

could not help but feel strange
passing through these narrow

alleyways that have not changed
since they were built in the Middle

es.

That night some of us went

tapas hopping, which is one of the
chief pastimes that Madrid has to

offer.

Tapas are the delicious little

dishes of food, consumed wi

great gusto at bars and taverns

before lunch and again before din-

ner and have been a tradition in

Spain for as long as anyone can

remember.
Originally the tapa was a slice

of cured ham and sausage placed
over the mouth of a wine glass

(some say this was to keep flies out

of the drink) and served, compli-
ments of the house.

Since these meats were salty,
they produced thirst, and smart

tavern owners served them to

increase their wine sales.

Today they come in hundreds of

varities and are rarely
complimentary.
We also figured that the tapa

became popular for people to eat to

tide them over until dinner, which

is usually served around 9:30 p.m.,
with the restaurants only opening
around 9 p.m.

We headed for the Plaza Mayor,
which is located on the traffickless

square around which tiny shops
and tapas bars are located.

We ate tiny helpings of fried

shrimp and fries, black olives and

fried pork skins at the first bar,
which also featured fried squid,
octopus, and potato salad.

At the next we ate cheese, bread

and olives, sausage and potatoes.
‘We were to try many others before

we left Madrid and bega to enjoy
the custom as much as the Span-
ish did. I especially like the baked
clams.

The walls of the first Tapas bar

we visited were papered with pic-
tures of fatal bullfights in Madrid,

and had hams hanging behind the

bar as decorations. This was typi-
cal of restaurants as well as bars.

One of the many reasons for any

visitor to extend his stay in Mad-

rid is its cuisine, know as the

“saucepan of international cook-

ing”, since the best in the art of

cooking has found its way here

from Europe, America, Africa and

ia.

Restaurants in Spain are classi-

fied in five, four, three, two and

one forks placed vertically side by
side. Prices must be advertised
both inside and outside of the

establishment in a place where

they can be easily seen.

The services offered must

appear in Spanish, French, and

English in the 5 to 3 fork restaur-

ants. Two and one fork restaur-

ants must offer the Menu of the

Day, the total price, of which

includes bread, wine and dessert.
Prices range from about $60 a

person in five fork restaurants;
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1991 LITTLE MISS and Mr. Cameron Element were Joshua

Derik Picou and Allison Nicole Balley: Joshua, 7, Isthe son of Jer-

ome and Latricla Picou and Allison, 7, Is the daughter of Carey

and Monica Balley. First runnersup were Donald Ray January Jr.

Ida
y and

and Samantha Leigh nen: oe 8, Is the son of Donald and.

ie of Alfred and Clairetl

Trahan. Joshua and Allison will represent Cameron Elementary

Inthe Little Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish contest Thursday night

at the Fur Festival.

Livestock show to

begin this Sunday
The first portion of the Cameron

Parish cjam Livestock Show will

be held Sunday, Jan. 13, at. the

parish livestock barn when beef

animals are judged.

Bookmobile
schedule

The Bookmobile Schedule for

Jan. - May 1991, is as follows:

Grand Lake - Sweetlake, Tues-

day, Jan. 8, 22; Feb. 5,19; Mar. 5,
19; Apr. 2,16,30; May14, 28: Mrs.

Howard Cox, 8:30-8:45 a.m.; Jim

Young, 8:55-915 a.m.; C. Precht,
9:20-9:50 a.m.; Mrs. Marian Mar-

cantel, 10:20-10:45 a.m.; Ada

Aguillard, 10:55-11:15 a.m.; Ella

Fontenot, 11:35-11:50 a.m.; Mrs.

Wilfred Ogea, 12:05-12:20 p.m.;

Big Lake Church, 12:25-12:4

p.m.; Margie Savoie, 1:05-1:20

p-m.; McKinley Broussard,
1:30-1:50 p.m.

Hackberry School, Wednesday,
Jan. 9, 23; Feb. 6, 20; Mar. 6, 20;
Apr. 3, 17; May 1, 15, 29: School,

9:30-11:15 a.m.; Brown’s Grocery,
11:25-11:50 a.m. :

Johnson Bayou, Thursday, Jan.

0, 24; Feb. 7,21; Mar. 7, 21; Apr.
1 May 2,16, 30: School 9:30-11

a.m.; Mrs. Roland Jinks,
11:15-11:40 a.m.; Robert Billiot,

11:50 a.m.-12:20 p.m.; Jimmy
Leger, 12:30-12/45 p.m.; Rodney

Guilbeaux, 1:25-1:40 p.m.; T &am
2-2:15 p.m.

Creole, Monday, Jan. 14, 28;
Feb.11, 25; Mar. 11, 25; Apr. 8 22;

May 6, 20: Post Office, 8:15-i

a.m.; South Cameron Elem.,
8:40-11:05 a.m.;.Dr. Sanders

Office, 11:35-11:55 a.m. Sout

Hackberry
firemen have

annual dinner

The Hackberry Fire depart-
ment had its annual banquet to

install its 1991 offices and honor

the oustanding fireman.
Guests attending were: Police

Juror Kenneth and Lillie Mae

Ducote, Holly Beach Fire Chief J.

P. and Ruby Constance, Grand
Lake/Sweetlake Fire Chief Ricky

Faulk, Assistant Chief Leonard
Richard, Boeing Petroleum Fire

Protection Admistrator Robert

Berliew.
The 1991 officers are: Fire Chief

Mark Granger; 1st Assistant
Chief Mike Welch; 2nd Assistant
Chief Ricky Maddox; 1st Captain
Lawrence “Butch” Little; 2nd Cap-

tain Curtis Fountain; 1st Lieuten-
ant Clifford Little; 2nd Lieutenant

Terry Perrodin; Administration
Assistant Shane Vincent; Trea-

surer William “Bill” Little.
Fireman of the Year for 1990 is

Assistant Chief Mike ‘elch.

Service awards were given to: 5

years - Curtis Fountain, Jimmy
Constance, Ricky Maddox, Mark

Granger. Ten years - Mike Welch
and George Shove. Fifteen years -

Charles “Chuck” Wright.
enty-five years - Lawrence

“Butch” Little, Clifford Little, Wil-
liam “Bill” Little. Thirty years -

Bynum Shove.

1
4,

De

Tae

esrae

$35 in four forks; $25 in three
forks; $15 in two forks and $9, 1

fork.
:

Our pick the first night was the

La Barraca, highly recommended,

put hard for the cab to find. It was
a quaint little restaurant in which

reservations were a must. We ate

Paella (a yellow rice dish with rab-

bit, chicken or shrimp) and an

interesting salad of pimento and

boiled eggplant.
Others ate at another highly

recommended restaurant that

specialized in suckling pig the

Casa Vista Desde La Escalerilla.

Everything was priced separately,
including the bread and water.

Everyone said it was cheaper to

drink wine than water.

(To be continued.)

Steers will be weighed in at 10

a.m, and judging will begin at

10:30 a.m. in the beef breeding
division followed by the steer show

and beef showmanship.
Hogs and lambs will be taken in

Thursday beginning at 4 p.m. with

the sheep show set for 8 a.m. Fri-

day followed by the hog show.

Poultry and rabbits will be judged
at 11 a.m.

On Saturday there will be a buy-
ers lunch at 11:30 a.m. with the

sale starting at10:30 a.m. Thesale
of champions will beheld at 12:30

p.m.

SS

Se

Cameron Hospital, 12:05-12:25

p.m.
Grand Lake School, Tuesday,

Jan. 1, 15, 29; Feb. 12 (holiday),
26; Mar. 12, 26; Apr. 9, 23; May 7,
21: School, 8:30 a.m.-12 noon; Bet-
ty LeBlanc, 12:10-12:25; Thomas

Duhon, 1:20-1:35 p.m.

Hackberry, Wednesday, Jan. 2,

16, 30; Feb. a 27; Mar. 13, 27;
a)

Ernest Fontenot, 11:35-11:50 a.

Grand Chenier, Thursday, Ja:
3,17, 31; Feb. 14, 28; Mar. 14, 2

Apr. 11, 25; May 9, 23: Post Office

8, 22: Water-

a.m.; Marie

&quot;g:40 a.m.; School, 9:35-11:15

a.m.; Fire Station,

Floyd Baccigalopi, 1:05-1

Air mail stamps were already in use
in 1918. There were three denomi-

nations—six cent, 16 cent and 24

cent. The pictures, not surprisingly.
were all of airplanes.

wa

12-12:15 p.m.;

Leonard Little, 12:25-12:40 p.m.;
0.

Enter Your Child Or Grandchild In

The First Annual

LITTLE MR &a MISS

VALENTINE

CONTEST

JIMMY KARR, parents are Weldon &a

Jessica Karr. Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, Jim Karr and Mrs. Freda Johnson.

DEADLINE FOR ENTRY

IS MONDAY, FEB. 11, 5 P.M.

All photographs will be mailed back after

contest, please submit address with your entry-

,

tant to Gov. Roemer, to

MING Michael Thom!SONA ners
Cameron Parish, are Ray Conner, police

pson, executive assis-

jury president; and Rep. Randy Roach.(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

FUNERALS
MRS. L. J. GRIFFIN

Funeral services for Mrs. L. J.

“Cook” (Thelma Authement) Grif-

fin, 58, of Lake Charles, were held

Monday, Jan. 7, from Our Lady of

the Lak Catholic Church.

Msgr. Charles DuBois offi-

ciated, burial was in St. Anthony

Cemetery.
Mrs. Griffin died Saturday, Jan.

5, in a Lake Charles hospital.
A native of Chauvin and a for-

mer resident of Cameron, she had

lived in Lake Arthur for 35 years.
Survivors are her husband; one

daughter, Tanya Marie Griffin of

Lake Arthur; one sister, Mrs. Leo-

nard (Wilma) Sullivan of Lake

Charles; seven half-sisters, Mrs.

Jean Erbelding, Mrs. Jackie

Jinks, Mrs. Barbara Leger, Mrs.

Georgia Constance and Mrs. Mary

NUNEZ NAMED
Cont. from Pg. 1

come ‘discuss service and rates

with the jury.
Edward Peterson was named to

Gravity Drainage District 3 Board

replacing Edward Peterson who
moved.

MOVING RIGS

The jury passed a resolution
asking the district attorney to

write the owners of two abandoned

drilling rigs in the Calcasieu River
to move them immediately
because of their hazard to naviga-
tion and to air traffic.

RESOLUTION ADOPTED
At the request of Juror Ray Con-

ne the jury voted to pass a resolu-

tion to ke sent to all Cameron par-
ish military personnel in the

Persian Gulf telling them of the

parish’s support of their services.

A humming bird can fly back-

wards, and even straight up and

down

Your child or

grandchild could

win a plaque in this

year’s Little Mr. &a

Miss Valentine

Contest.

entine A certificate of

entrants.

All photos will be published in the February 14 edi-

tion. To enter, bring in your child’s photograph, their

name, parents names and grandparents names along
with $10 to Clipper Office Supply, Main Street,

Cameron or mail to The Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

One boy and one girl will

win the title of Mr. &a Miss Val-

pation will be given to all

Lynn Constance, all of Johnson
Bayou, irs. Mary puis
Nunez and Mrs. Connie Hicks,
both of Port Arthur, Tex., and her

stepmother, Mrs. Azora LeFort

Martin of Johnson Bayou.

MICHAEL J. FOGLEMAN

Funeral services for Michael J.

Fogleman, 48, of Westlake, were

held Wednesday, Jan. 9, in John-

son Funeral Home.
The Rev. James Gaddy offi-

ciated, burial was in Grand Lake

Cemetery.
Mr. Fogleman died Tuesday,

Jan. 8, at his residence.
A native of Crowley, he was aU.

S. Navy veteran and was employ-
ed by Vista Chemicals for 23 years.

Survivors are four brothers,
Randy Fogleman of Lake Charles,
Jack Fogleman of Westlake,
Richard Fogleman of Sulphur and

Jimmy Fogleman of Sweetlake;
four sisters, Gwen LaGrange of

Lake Charles and Cindy Fogle-
man, Kathy LeBleu and Sharon
Calhoun, and his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. C. J. Fogleman, all of

Sweetlake.

DANIEL LOGUE

Graveside services for Daniel

Logue, 73, of Sweetlake, were held

Friday, Jan. 4, at Big Lake

Cemetery.
The Rev. Gaddy

officiated.
Mr. Logue died Wednesday,

Jan. 2, in the Orange, Tex.

hospital.
Alifelong resident of Sweetlake,

he was a member of St. Mary of the

Lake Catholic Church in Big Lake.

He was retired from Sweetlake

Land and Oil.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Hazel Logue; one daughter, Jon

LaVergne of Sweetlake; one step-
daughter, Mary LeBleu of Buna,

Tex., three grandchildren and five

great-grandchildren.
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GRAND LAKE School has a new school flag, the first school

flag they have ever had. It was made b Mrs. Lorraine Baccigal-
opi, grandmother of Nickie and Angela Guidry, who presented
the flag at the Christmas Program, on behalf of their grand-

mother. Angela and Nickie are shown above presnting the flag to

Mrs. Pearl Leach, principal, and to the school.

CREOLE NEWS

By BRENDA BOUDREAUX

BASCO BABY

Mr. and Mrs. George
announce the birth of

Anthony Grant, Nov.

Birth told
AMY NICOLE CUBBAGE

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Cubbage of

Cameron announce the birth of

their first child, Amy Nicole, Oct.

8,1990, at Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital, Lake Charles. She

Basco

a son,

25. He

weighed 8 Ibs. 7 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

James Theriot and Mr. and Mrs.

HAPPY 1ST

BIRTHDAY

KRISTYN

January 6, 1991

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY,
MOMA!

Charlene, Trudy
&a Clayton

~

JACKIE AUTHEMENT JINKS
“Modeled Fur Coat for 1959 Fur Festival”

weighed 7 Ibs. 3 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Layton Miller, Francis and Kathy
Basco and Linda Smith of
Westlake.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Arceneaux Boudreaux,

Geneva Miller of Creole and Agnes
Basco of Marksville.

Anthony was baptized Dec. 16,
at Sacred Heart Catholic Church

with Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiat-

ing. Godparents are Shelia Basco
and Gerald Miller.

VACATION
Curtis, Lena and Dannie Portie

went to Seattle, Wash., Vancouver
and Victoria, Canada on vacation
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Benoit and
Derek are visiting from Germany
with Charles Benoit family and

Bobby Portie family.
Eula Marie Dyson and Aline

Wyatt from New York, Mortimer
and Valentine Dyson of New
Orleans visited with the James
Nunez family during the Christ-
mas holidays.

YOUTH DANCE

SET FRIDAY
There will be a youth dance Fri-

day, Jan. 11, 8 p.m. - midnight, at

the’ Cameron Elementary gym.

‘Refreshments will be sold.

Chaperones will be provided. Ages
17 and under are invited. The pro-

ceeds will benefit Cameron

Elementary Partners in

Excellence.

Proudly Presents

WAYNE TOUPS AND THE

ZYDECO CAJUN BAND

Saturday, January 12, 1991

— TICKETS AT THE DOOR —

$8.00 Per Person

5329 Common Street

Lake Charles

Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 10,
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MR. AND Mrs. Chriss Pace of Lake Charles announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Margot
Reneeto Rodney Lynn Willls, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bonner Willis of

Cameron. The wedding Is set for Sat., Feb. 2, at First Presbyterian
Church In Lake Charles at 7 p.m. A reception will follow at

Byron&#3 In Lake Charles. Through this means friends and rela-

tlves are invited to attend.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

DUCK SEASON CLOSES

The second split duck season

ended Jan. 6. There was a large
turnout for the last weekend

although some sportsmen didn’t

hunt due to the scarcity of ducks

on their leases. Sportsmen stated
that the 11 days hunting was

somewhat slow.

One sportsman who hunts in

the north marsh and has been

hunting for the past forty years,
stated he did not make a hunt in

the second season due to the scar-

city of ducks on his lease. He is not.

too sure of renewing his lease for

the coming duck season.

BABY BAPTIZED

Shyron Alissa Broussard was

baptized Sunday, Jan. 6, at St.
Eugene Catholic Church. She is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Bryon Broussard.

Godparents are Shanna Louise

Nunez and Dennis Lynn Mhire.

Rev. Robert Shreve performed
the ceremony.

Grandparents Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson Conner of Creole and Mr.

and Mrs. Gilford Miller of Grand

Chenier and great-grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Richard, and

Girl Scouts to

sell cookies

Cameron Parish Girl Scouts

will take cookie orders Jan. 4-20.

The girls can also get catch-up
orders from Jan. 20 to delivery
time, which is Feb. 15.

Cookies are $2.50 per box. The

money goes for services and prog-
rams for girls, management and

administrative, for incentives and
cookie dough, troop profit, and for

the cost of product.
For more information

775-5774.
é

Fur & Wildlife

Festival, Jan.

10-12, Cameron

call

several other relatives and friends
attended. A dinner was served at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gilford
Miller.

NEW CAR

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Fawvor of

Grand Chenier purchased a 1990
New Yorker Fifth Avenue.

VISITORS

Miss Marilyn Miller of New
Orleans spent some time in their

home here during the holidays.
Mrs. Dave Ball and family of

West Monroe spent some time dur-

ing the holidays with Mrs. Ball&#39

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard.

Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Ella

Louise, Stacey, and Mrs. Bernice
Booth visited the Joe Babineaux.

family in Lake Charles Sunday.
Mrs. Babineaux is ill.

FOR CAMERON PARISH

VOTERS WHO HAVE MOVED

If you changed your address since registering,
mail this form to avoid being removed from the

voter rolls. The law requires voters to notify the

registrar each time their address changes.

NAME IN FULL

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

TRIP
Preston and Dianne Blanchard,

Kelli, Tobie and Melanie, Thad,
Debra and Linsey have returned

home after a holiday visit with

rel ane and friends in Rochester,
N.Y.

GOES TO SAUDI
Lt. Verna Jean Istre, R. N. of

Carlyss has been activated to the

U. S.N. S. Mercy Hospital in the

Persian Gulf. She is the wife of

Terry Istre and has two children,
Jennifer and Rusty, and is the

daughter of Grace Welch of

SCHS 4-Hers

attend clinic
South Cameron High Schoo

Junior 4-H members attending
the Christmas Classic Livestock
Show Dec. 1, at the parish show

barn were Paul Batts, Eric Brous-

sard, Todd Conner, Chad Clibor-
ne, Michelle Trosclair and Austin

Pearce.
Michelle placed fourth in her

class and Chad placed first in his

class.
Jody Bradley,

Reporter

Club likes

news coverage
Dear Editor:

On behalfof the South Cameron

High School Junior 4-H Club and

myself, we would like to thank you
for printing our club news in the

Cameron Pilot.

Through your help our mem-

bers are able to be recognized for

club work they do and our com-

munity is aware of what is hap-
pening in our 4-H program.

Thank you and keep up the good
work.

Jody Bradley,
Reporter

Hackberry.

SICK LIST
Brent Navarre is in a hospital in

Houston; Dr. Colligan, Alvin

Guidry, Carl Brousssard, Dicker-

son Baby, Mrs. Julie Duhon, Mrs.
Lillian Becnel, Mrs. Grace Meyer,

Connie Thobideaux, Betty Seay
and Kenny Ducote.

BASKETBALL
Jan. 4 - district games. The

Lady Mustangs lost to Singer
53-31. Ashley Hewitt scored 9,
Jamie Devall and Jeri LaFleur

each 5, Dina Lenards and Chrissy
Simon, 4 each.

Scoring for Singer were Sarah

Burge, Shellie Clark and Richelle
Cloessner.

The Mustang boys lost to Singer
78-66. Ferrell LeBleu scored 19,
Layne Kyle15, Chance LaBove 14,
Tony Constance 11 and Jamie
Wilks 7. Scoring for Singer were

Chris Buxton and Barry Jones.

BINGO
‘The next bingo is on Jan.12, at

7:15 p.m. in the Catholic Hall.
Father McKenna thanks all

who contributed to the purchase of
the VCR for the rectory.

S. Cam. High
4-H Club news

Members from SCHS Jr. 4-H

Club attending the livestock clinic

at the Burton Coliseum were

Andrea Miller, Michelle Trosclair
and Todd Conner.

Participants were instructed on

how to care for their animals, the

necessary equipment needed to

show their animals and

showmanship.
Reporter, Jody Bradley

In Virginia in 1619 excess in dress

was discouraged by placing a ward-

robe tax.

DO YOU NEED A

NIGHT DURING THE FUR FESTIVAL?

5.00 Per Child

Contact Barbara Kiffe

775-5636, Anytime

BABYSITTER AT

INFORMATION NEEDED TO

CHANGE ADDRESS BY MAIL:

YOUR OLD ADDRESS AND

ZIP CODE (Along with route and box, give street name)

MAIL TO:

APT./RM. NO.____

FULL SIGNATURE nase

DATE OF BIRTH ___-_
PHONE_______

YOUR PRESENT ADDRESS AND

ZIP CODE (Along with route and box, give street name)

DATE MOVED—__ esc

Ruby Kelley, Registrar of Voters

Cameron Parish, P. O. Box 1, Cameron, La., 70631

Starting this year the Louisiana Legislature has man-

dated that we canvass all voters, this means we will be

sending out cards for address corrections. It is very

important that we have your correct address to avoid

you being taken from the rolls for failure to be living at

the address given to us at the time of registration. Com-

plete form only if your address has changed.
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LEGALS
NOTIC OF SPECIAL ELECTION

_

Tursiant to the provisi of &a scaolt-

tion adapted h the B. of Commis

siencrea Gravt y Dra o D zict No.

Seve Cameron Paris Louisia th
verning authority of thBech f1 1990, NOTIC 1 HERE

@ special electiwill b
0

Sat
said election there — la ehaelli to

all registered voters arish quali-
fied and entitled to ae a ie said clec-

tion under the Constitution and laws of

e de of Louisiana and the Constitu-

tion and lawa of the United Stat the

follo Proposit te:
to-

PROPOSIT!
‘AL GRAVITY DRAINA DIs-

rict NO. SEVEN OF THE PARISH

OF CpMe ON BE AUTHOR Te
TO

VY. A RENE’ °

NING S

ICTS DRAINAGE SvetEM 17 a
1C1

GIVEN that said special election will be

the polling places set forth below,
si nat wit

No. Seven, Camero:

Howhi polls will open at ix
m. nnd clos At eight

.m. in complianc with the

ions: o ction 541 oft ite TBat
isiane Revised Statuter of 1959,

ended (R.S. 18:541):
%

1

ELECTION DISTRICT PRECINCT

POLLI PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-

OMMUNITY CENT JOHS BAYO LOUISE
NOTICE IS GEnE FURTHER

GIVEN that the said specclectio will

be held in accordance the provisions

na
Electi Cod (Title 18

iana Revised St ba Lee

facludidg Chap 6-A thereof, and other
-eeainton and statvto

peho
Supplément thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold th cei sessing; shad

such substitutes therefor as are selected

a designated in compliance with law,
fe due retarns thereof to the

Cler of Court of Cameron Perish and ‘o

the Board of Conair ge AOE S of Gravily

Drainage Cameron

Patsh Louisiana, the govern author-

ity. of seid District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 will receive sealed

bidsuntil 6:00P January 23,1990, at

‘office of Mosquiti oneeel in Crep
Louisiana, on the following: .

iAFisc Agent

3: Malathi
4. Bulk
5. Isoprop6. Unleaded Gasoline
7. Two (2) 1991 Trucks

All bids must be submitted on bid

may be obtained from the

‘The Mosquito Abatement Dee No.
1 reserves the right to reject any or all
bi and to waive formalities.

OSQUITO ABA’ATEME
Mr.ISTRICT NO. 1

/s/ Don Menard, Eee)

Sas

RUN: Jan. 10, 17, (JA)

Sie

SL

NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 met in special session

at 11:00 AM., January 31, 1990, at the por
office of said aa oe {occa

The and Compliiee by he Legislat
on

we adopted as being complete
and correct.

The complete minutes of the meeting

on gine le for review at Mosquito Co
in Creole, Louisiana.

tionn:

adquerters inHU Jan, 100A-6)

The Cameron eh Mosquito pha
ment De ee1 a in regular
sion ai banary 21, 1990a
the office of said District, Creol Louisia-

na. The regu!golar ofthe board was

acted upo!
The co plet minutes of the meeting

are ne
lable for review at Mosquito Con-

trol ee ra in Creole, Louisiana.

UN: Jan. 10(JA-7)

OTICE
‘The Cameron aPa‘Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 met in regular ses-

sion at 6:00 P.M., April 1 1990, at the

office of said District, Creole, Louisiana.

ids were opened on two used vehicles

and awarded to the high bidder.

Jan. 10, 1991

nene wi itso!

any heirs of the fol deceased indi-

viduals please ey
sh-

— Attorney w, P.O. Box 3152,

Lake Gha f 7060 or (318)

406-1FE mn Geneva E. Richard-

R. Se Richardson, William
son,
Richardson, Jake Richardson Fred

Richardso:

official journ:
Onzistion Mr. Guid seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board authorized thi

cal_school
‘On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board received a report

on the inspection of clean-up of Section

16-14-13.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board approved the per-

sonnel report as follows:

‘Approved leave without pay for the
1991- school year for Debra Darnut-

zer, sabbatical leave forrest and recuper-

ati for Brenda Smith for th spring
ater of this school retire-

aa notice from ap Uys, Nan effective

January 16, 19!
On motion ore. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approv a resol-

ution seekin hold harmless provision in

th pro} formula for those par-

ishes who would lose money under the

new funding formula.
On motion of Mr. Richard, with a

unanimous second, the Board adopted 5
resolution of appreciation to Mr. Arnold

Jon See attached resolution.

‘The complete minutes of the meeting motion of pont, with a

FURTH oe available for review at Mosquito Con vasnle
|
sec th Boar adopted a

Creole, Li to Mr. Ricky

GIVEN: that the

Guvge duly certified by the Cler of
Court of.Cameron Parish an selected by

safe ey provi for in RS. 18:

Sta bereity design cath
mmissioners-in- to serve nt the

pal
pleplac denignated

a. Th commiserein call
tion and alt ate comunil

tion shall be a inted by the Cameron

Parish Clerk of rt, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. Ja the event

the election herein called 1s held at the

sa time as the election of public offi-

the commissioners and alternate
corunission selecte Ste of

pu omtici
i

in accordance with R.S.

181.286,

as

amended.

oneri a
Is

HEREBY FURTHER
Board of

inRUN Jan. 10 (JA-8)

NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 met in regular ses-

sion at 6:00 P.M., June 20, 1990 at the

of said District, Creole, Louisiana.

Bids were ope 4
on Gesch

Dibrom, Isopropancl and HAN, and were

award to the low bidders.

mplete minutes of the meeting

arc
availa for review at Mosquito Con-

trol headquart in Creole, Louisiana.

RUN: Jan. 10 (JA-9)

ROENOTICE
¢ Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ma District No.1 met in regular ses-

sion at 6:00 P. ptember 19,1990, at

IVEN tha: ‘Commissioners
P.M., Sei

rae
the office of said District, Creole, Louisia-crave Sen eran eget na,T regular business ofthe Board was

aul
i his id

ites ee aie ea araci actUponjote minutes of the meeting

Draina Distri v &q Building, 59
availa for review at Mosquito Con-

Johnson Bayo: Say
in Creole, L

the 24t a ‘o Caio. 199 at 6:3 HU Jan. 10 GA \-1

o ‘and will thea and there, in op and
Bi seasion, proceed to examine and

fanva the returna as certified by the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, and declare the result of the said

ecial election.
‘All registered voters of Gravity Drain-

age District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,

Louisian are entitled to vote at said spe-

jon and voting machines will be

nduct of the election.
SIGNED on this,

the ‘ljth day of October, 1990.
APPROVED:

fa GENE CONSPANCE, CHAIRMAN

SRAVIT DRAINAGE DISTRICT. NO.7

& ROD GUILBEAUX, 5!

lov. 29, Dec, 6, 13, 28, 3 Ja 3a
1,47 Pa “50

LEGAL NOTICE
Thi is to advise that the Cameron

‘Pari Police Jury, in its regular session

qired on th 3rd day of December

12 accepted as and satisfac-

tonit work performed under the con-

Wor Project No. 2022, Reworking of

jo eens in Ward 6, Cameron Par-
i

isiana, pursuant to the certain
contract between the Cameron Parish

Police Jutyand R. E. Heidt Construction
Co,, I La.

any person ee having claim:
arising out ofth furnishi of ae
supplies, material, etc., in th construc-

tio of the said Wor should file said

elec the Clerk of Court of Cameron

pa
uisiana,on or before forty-five

«
lays after ‘the first_ publication

ercof, all in the manner and form as pre-

eee - After the elapse of said
»

th Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any: such cisims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Tina Horn, Secretary
RUN: Dee. 6,13, 20,27 fo 3, 10,1 2
(D-10)

jOTICE
The Cameron

a
Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District ‘No. 1 met in regular ses-

sion at 6:00 P.m., October 23,1990, atthe

office of said Distr ore Louisiana.

Bids were opened on Malathion a
and were

awacd to the low

‘The complete minutes of the meeting

are available for review at Mosquito Con-

trol headquarters in Creole, Louisiana.

RUN: Jan. 10 (JA-11)

RESOLUTION
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

WHEREAS, the West Cameron Port

rt the Cameron

forts to rid Calca-

sieu Pass of the two abandoned oil rigs

owned by Pool Drilling Company; and,

WHEREAS, the two abandoned oil

rigs located on Calca ¥

Pass pos

aviati(OW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-
VE by the West Cameron Port Com-

mission that this resolution shall be dis-

tributed by the Secretary to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, ‘theCamera Parish
District Attorney, all oil companies

located on Calcasieu Pass and Pool Drill-

ing Company.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this

27th day of December,

‘LL,

PREY WE CAMERON
RT COMMISSION

ATTEST:
isi DON CRIGLOW, SEC.

RUN: Jan. 10 (JA-12)

Senator Barry Goldwater&#39;s 1964

election slogans was AuH20—the
chemical symbols for gold and

water.

“THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published

for $12.36 per year (cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mr . Jerry E. Wise, edilors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuin Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

date

atom, Wille, ote.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Publinhed weekly & mailed Int Clase to mibecr!

———

cribers with up to

‘ation on: Suite, Judgmenta, Oil &a Cun

Morigayes, Chattelu, Births, Prob:

‘Cull or write for aample copy oF muberibe tor

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

.
Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

‘s

(318) 238-0626

Guidry. BS Sears eechato
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the fol
Jowing for payment:

Additions and aisrero to Grand

Lake High
Architect’s C #8, $1,545.82;

Architect’s Cert. #9, $2, 397.61 Contrac-
tors ‘Cor #8, $ 2 ‘85; Contractor&#
Cert. #9, $68,7:

Girls Gym Wem at South

Cameron High Scl

Architect&#39;s Cert “1

_

S7 .65; Contrac-

tor’s Cert. #1, $4,98:
‘Various Boson f Johnson Bay-

ou, Grand Lake and Hackberry High
ools:

Contractor&#39;s Cert. #5, $2,698.20.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
the Cameron Parish

would be adversely affected by BESE’s

proposed MFP funding formula; and

WHERE the purpose of equaliza-
tion is not to lowe quality of education in

any paris but toraise the qual of edu-

cation in all parishes; and

‘WHEREAS, Cameron Parish would

lose 48% of $2. million in State Funding;
an

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish could

not sustain such a loss and maintain the

quality of education it now provides; and

,
the proposed MFP formu-

la could be chang to lessen the impact
on the parishes that are hurt by the new

formu
,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
Schx

of
Education the followi

1 For fiscal year
199- all school dis-

tricts would be funded at the greater of:

‘a. The new equalizatio formula, or

b. The old minimum ioeenee for-

mula as calculated with fiscal year

changes approved by the legislature H g.

iigh teachers’ salaries, lower teacher

tudents ratios)
2. For fiscal year 1993 and beyond - all

school districts would be held harmless
in 0 ‘on a

per

pupil basis using

ae oe pene ye be

Tr FURTH RESOLVED thaton of this resolution be sent to the

Board of Elementary and Second:

Education, Superintendent Wilmer

Cody, Louisiana School Boards Associa-
tion, all school districts in the state,

Senator Jack Doland, Represent
.

Randy Roach, Senator Armand J. Brink-

haus, Chairman Senate Education Com-

mittee and Representative Jimmy D.

Long, Chairman House anenud
Committee.Rapid ‘an

ind appro the 10th day of

December 1
‘D:APPROVE!

/s/ Arnold C. Jones,
President, C. IN

PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Thomas McC:

CAMERON PaSSCH BOARD

WHEREAS, Pala Jones has

rendered valuable service to Cameron

Parish by serving as a member of the

Cameron Pariah Sc Board for the

past sixteen years,
‘WHEREAS, Mr. Sa has devoted his

time unselfishl to his school communi-

ty, and the total educati program of

the entire parish, a

WHEREAS, Mr. ee action as a

School Board Member always reflected

what was best for the children of this

parish.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED tha the entire membership of the

Cameron P: School wishes to

express their appreci to M Jones

for his outstan
BE IT RRESOLV that

copies of this Resolution be sent to Mr.

Jones and the news media.
On motion of Mr. Rich:

unanimou:

eae ney

with a

8 second, the above Resolution

fedby the Came Parish
in reDacea 10, 1990.

ees

APPROVED:

jaf Arnold C. Jones,
President, CAMERON

PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

w Thomas McCall, Sec.

CAMERON Se BOARD

his time unsel

munity, and the total ——— prog-

ram of the nae —Guidry’s
a sae

asa

School ‘Board Memb always

what was best for the chil

FOR BE IT RESOL-
ip of the

‘Board wis to

reflected
n of this

a mean:

On motion ‘ Mr. Richard, with a

second, the above Resolution
was adopted b the Cameron Pari:

School Board inin
reenier session on

December 10, 1990.

/s/ Arnol
President, CAMERON

PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
‘sl — McCall,
CAMERON PARISH ‘SGH0 BOARD

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board acy final

acceptance of Girls’ ee pees at

South Cameron High Scl

On motion of Mr. ‘Gu with a

Board receive a

deposit

O rat of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. the Board approve pay-

ment corbil for the month of November.

n motion of Mr. ,
seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourned until the

next regular session on January 14,

1991.
ROVED:

isl Arnold, C. JonPresident, CAMER&#
PARISH SCHOOL BOA

ATTEST
Tal Tho McCall, Sec.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: ee 10 (JA-14)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Summary Available of 1991 Budget
‘All interested persons are hereby noti-

fied that a Serene of the

1991 budget o Cameron Parish
Police ey

# o cele for public

e bud Som ary, and documenta-

tion necessary to support the summary

are available at the
¢ Bosis Government

Building from 8 AM. to 4:30 P.M. on

Monday-! fll ieieyalee are on file at

the Came! abe during their

normal ae na hours.
RUN: Jan. 10 (JA-15)

NOTICE

house in Cam

cee o i 10+ 0
°
orclo A.M. on Febru-

“ro 3 Petaia ar i Box 225B,
‘les, La.; H. Duhon, Rt.

2 B 276, Tak ‘Charl Raymon P.

jameron, La.;fe O Box 1047,

James 0. Chauvin Rt. 2 B pe23
Lake Charles, La; John G. rT

Rt. 2 Box 387 Gulf Hwy., Lake Charles,

La.; David D. Vincent, Rt. 2 Box 79,

Grand Chenier,
L

Le.; Gary L. Johnson, Rt.

2 Box poe oes &
+ M.

Cameron, La.;ery Hatl ‘ Bo 1382, Cam
Menzel, HC 69 Boxshin

Ba di La; Margar Shove, 1

Amoco Road, Hackberry, La. Ralph S.

Williams, P.O. Box 1038, Cameron, La.;

Se Benoit Rt. 1 Box 266, Camero

pauls K. Pool, Rt. 2 Box 384,
Charles, La.; Randal J. Hebert, P. obB

315, rand Chenier, La.; Mrs

Badon, HC 69 Box 300, Cameron, es
Luciau Y Arbour, Rt. 2&#3 363B, ‘Lak
Charles, La.; Charlene L. Boudreaux, Rt.

es, La.;
Box 606Bell Cit has5

Kevin KB

eaux, Rt. 1 Box 70, Cameron,
Eugene H. Moore, P.O. Box 552, Came-

oT Edward K. LaBove, Rt.2Box18,
reole, La.; Rhonda B. Christeson, HC

han, HC
Donald W. BelayP.O! Box 501, G

et] ‘ellum, HC 69 Box

jou

Box 28, ae La.
P.O. Bo:Baan W 69 Box 42A, Cameron, La.

io Ewing, Rt.2_Box &quot
, La.; N. eee Hc 69bor&l yee La.; Ronald J. Vin-

cent, MRH, Box 97, Scho House, Hack-

berr Le..La; Jo
G-i
G. Marti P.O. Box552,

Camero: Sadie C. Ji

69 Box 33 eee La; Joes Fol-

ero! mily:
anuary,Bivaec ‘B P.

ron, La. LionelB B
238A, Cameron,

Conner, Rt. D bie8 Crevice Lao J.

jan, La.;

Road MRH Box 38D22, Hackbe La:
Biase O- Taylor, H t Box SOTA. Bell
City, La; Littleton J. ar er
er,
BrendaG.. Johnson, Rt. 2Box 349 ret
Charles,

John P. Miller, Rt. 1 ate181, —
co ites a Gre el

Drive,

La.; Janic M. Manuel, P.O. Box 73,
‘Authement,

stant

ste

Box 336,

7

eer ray Julie M. Carlson
HC 69 Box 299B, Cameron, La; De
K. Brun 1010 Oak Lene, Hackb

a A. LeJeune, P.O. Box 101 ‘ol
berry, La.

t, Rt. 1 Box 512, Lake

390 L
#

Charles, La.; Givonne

A. Todd, Rt. 2 Box 207A, :¢ Charles,

La.; Emily J. Boudreaux, P.O. Box 214,

Creole, La.; .
A. z, P.O.

Box 145, Hackberry, La.; Mrs. Ada

Broussard, Rt.
1 Box 86, a Chenier,

Lake

Cynthi A. Bu P.O. Box 869, eae
ron, La.; Ernest ibodeaux, P.O. Box

132, Creole T a Addison,

‘MRH Box 198 Hackbe1 ; Deanna

= Conn HC 6 Box DOBKGame
[plage R. Dupuy, P.O. Box 28,

Ga La.

RUN: Jan. 10 (JA-16)

foveet TISEMENTFOR BIDS

aled proposals for the construction

oft follow project will be received by
the Ci Parish Police Jury, Came-

ton
Paris Louisia until 9:00 AM. on

Friday, Febroary 1, 1991 in the Cameron

Pariah Poli Jury Annex in Cameron,
Toulsi
nee Kelso Bayou Christmas

forms will not be issued lateree
‘and date

than 24 hours prior to the ho
set for receiving propost

Full information and ‘prop forms

are available at the office ofthe Cameron

Bari Poli Jur Courthouse Square,
Box ‘ameron, Louisiana

Toe 18) erS- Bids must be sub-

mitted on proposal forms provide by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury. Official

action will be taken after the Jurors have

had the opportunity to review all bids

The Cameron Parish Police Jur
reserves the right to reject any or all the

and to waive informalities.

sf Ray Conner, President
RUN: JKan. 10, 17, 24 GA-

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

Saal Quality has

‘Louisiane Weter Di
charge ‘Per Byate (LWDPS)
‘and is proposin to issue

a

final (Li S
rmit Oil and Gas Comp
is permit and the final it, if

issued, establish effluent imita and

monitoring requirements fo the dis-

charge of certain wantewa streams

‘associated with the company’s oil and

gas exploration, development and pro-

duction operations in the Mallard Bay

pele Coser Parish, Louisiana.

waters in the Mallard BayPo Se ae Mallard Bay and asso-

ciated natural and manmade waterbo-

dies. The sa and conditions of

this permit sistent with the per-

mitting Poe o the Office of Me
sources, which is to achieve and m:

tain full suppor ofdesigna uses
ofth

waters of the st

During the prep ofthis permit,
it has been determined that these dis-

charges will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

‘As with any discharge, however, some

cha jn existing water quality may

occu:‘Adesignated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supported.

The apeeae and proposed limita-

tio may dined at th Office o
‘Water cca ‘9th Floor, State Lan:

and Natural Resources Buildin; ng
6

North Fourth Street, Baton uge,

Lousiana.
Persons wishing to provide data, views

or comments, or request a public hearing
Telative to the issuance of the permit are

invitjava to submit their comments and

sts, in writing, within thirty (30)

ac ‘of the date of this notice using refer-

ence No. WP 3 to:

Department of Environmental Qual-
ity, Office of Water

,
Post

Office Box 44091, Baton Rouge, Louisia-
na 70804-4091, ATTN: Paula Sen, Tele-

pes pen 342-6363
ten comments submitted dur-

ae Ger of comment shall be

rene by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.
Maureen O&#39;N

Assistant Secretary
ffice of Water Resources

RUN: Jan. 1 (JA-20)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality has

issued atemporary Louisiana Water Di:

charge Permit System (LWDPS) permit
and is proposing to issue a final (LWDPS)

permit to Arco Oil and Gas Company.
Wyig comet aad th emi permit, if

issued, establish effluent limitations ca
ES requirements for the dis-

charge of certain wastewater streamsee with the company’s oil and

gas exploration, developman pro-
duction operations in the South Lake

ee aoe Cameron Parish, eaten
waters in the South LakeRfia Ficidinclud Lake Minere, Lata.

nia Lake, Floating Lake, and associated
natural and manmade waterbodies. The

limitations and conditions of this permit
are consistent with the permitting policy
tithe Omis Water Resourses; whichis

to achieve and maintain full support of

designated uses of the waters of the

state.

‘During the preparation of this permit,
determined that thes dis-

waters are being fully supported.
‘The application and proposed limita-

and Natu:
North Fourth Street, Baton

Lousiana.
Persons wishing to ewes data, views

De; nt of Enviroee
ity, Office of Water Resources, st

Office Box 44091, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na 70804-4091, ATTN: Pauls Sen, Tele-

pho (504) 342-636
athe ae comments submitted ee

ing the Wied of co

retained s pr office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

jssue a final permit.
Maureen O&#39;N

it SecretaryAssistant
of Water Resources

RUN: Jan. 10

0

GAS 21)

PROCEEDINGS
Regular Meeting Board o ff Commis-

sioners of the HactbeRecr Dis-

trict, November 12, 1

far meeting a in
3

Board of

ron Parish, Louisiana st

6

6:00 p.m., Mon-

day, November 12, 19:

Members Present: Cart Hewitt, Clift

Cabell, M. O. LaBove, Kenny Welch, and

Gerald Landry.
Members Absent: None-

The meeting was calle to ord er by the

chairman, Carrie Hewitt and th follow-

ing business was discusse:

Mrs. Claire Lee Babe andMr. Butch

Silver attended the meeting as members
of. the HRD/ Facility

Advisory. Commit

‘The minutes o th regular meeting of

October 8, 1990 were read and approved
by the board.

The Board discussed maintenance

roblems at the Rewera
‘Center and

ERpMoltipovco ©

‘Motion was made byeeu?
Cabell, sec-

ond ‘by M. O. LaBove, and carried to

HRD/Multi-Purpose pactli tee

uten-

fil at the Council on Agin a
Motion wa made by Gerald Lan

sas y M. O. LaBove, and carried

ase fi out with a chair a
Pern falti-Purpose Facility from

Sam’s Wholesale Club.

Motion was made by Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by Kenny Welch and carried to

accept the eatal statements.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Gerald La

onded by Cliff Cabell and carrie ied to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

‘sf Carrie Hewitt, Chairman

‘ATTE{sf Dw: Sanner, Sec.-Treas.yne
RUN: Ja 10 (JA-22)

LIC NOTICE

ations Coordination Docume:

by the Coastal ‘Management Division/

Depart of Natural Resources forthe

Jan&# Consistency
witmi th Louisiana

Coastal Resources

Applicant: Corpus oie sti

Oil and Gas

Campany, P.O. Box 2928, Corpus Ch-

risti, Texas neeLocation: East Cameron Area Blo
234, OCS-G- Tet, Offshore

Description Propo DOCD. fothe
above area provides

E
tor the exploration

for oil and gas. Exploration activities
shall include drilling form a jack-up rig

and transport of drilling crews and

equipment by helicopter and/or cargo

vessel from an onshore bas located at

species or habitats are expecte

locat near or affected by these

activiti
A ee “of the plan described above is

available fo inaner at the Coastal

Manageme! m Office located i
the 10th Go ‘o th State Land an

‘Natural Resources Bldg., 625 North o
Street, Baton Rouge, Lousiana. Office

pao 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday

Division obtains a copy of the plan and it

is available for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management.
RUN: Jan. 10 (JA-23)

PUBLIC NOTINOTICE Id GIVEN, pursuant to Sec-

tion 21(D) of Article IVof the Louisiana

Constitution of 1974, that South Central

Bell Telephone Compa has filed wit
the Louisiana Public Service

si se a eee to its tariffs which elim
ate the recurring charge for fully

amortiz complex wiring.
SOUTH CEN

BBELTELEPHONE
RUN: Jan. 10 (JA-27)

Art contest

Entries for the La. Fur Festival
Art Contest should be turned in on

Thursday, Jan. 10, between 10

am. and 5 p.m. at Take Two,
across from the Cameron Elemen-

tary ool.

_

Divisions in drawing and paint-
ing are open to adults and child-

ren. The contest is open to anyone
in Louisiana. For information call

Lora Guthrie 775-5821 or

775-5489.

Program for

disabled told
An outreach program for per

sons with physical disabilities will
beheld at3 p.m., Tuesday, Jan.15,

at the blue building at South
Cameron Memorial Hospital. The
program is scheduled for the first

and third Tuesday of each month.
For more information call the

oot L Independence Cen-
r ai 1898 or

r
43 Ee

i

Lake Charles.
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LEGAL NOTICES
SUCCESSION OF LILLY GLASSELL FULLER ANASTASI

A/K/A LILLY GLASSELL
ASSIGNMENT
329,135

FINCAD PARISLOUISIAN
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE AGREEMENT OF

IMPROMISE

PROCEEDINGS
‘WEST CAMERON

PORT COMMISSION
‘The West Cameron Port Commission

met in session on Thursday,
December 27, 1990, at the Hackberry

Center i

,,
Loui-

ete ikewere it
Cliff Cabell, Jim Brown, Harold Smith, J.

P. Constance, Rodney Guilbeaux, Edwin

NOTICE IS GIVEN that Charles A. Nugent, Jr. and AlJ. Cone, Co-Executors of M@UG

on

you,
i

- C
:

Don Crigiow, C. J. Kiffe.

thi Succession, purmuant to th provisi of Article S198 and S281 ofthe Codec The following guests were in

entitled “Agreement of: mise and Purchase and Sale (“Agreement”) with Kate
C. Gubelmann, Anne C. Clark, Lili Crichton and John H. Crichton, Jr.; descenda

&lt;a es eee it P. Anastasi, surviving s; of the

decedent which Agreement provides

for

the purchase of certain immov: ypert
$s described below for the cash price of $52,2 ition of the

righ
of

the hile te! to their legitime and pee o certain legacies to comply
3 stasi ivi

and for the filingofa ling under the

Cy

Pres i of the Revised Louisia-

na Statutes pertaining to distributions to a
ch ‘Trust established by the dece-

dent in her Last Will and Testament. A copy of the Agreement is attached to the Peti-

tion

applying, for this authority. The immovable property proposed to be sold is
i

as follows:

Caddo Parish, Louisiana

An undivided one-eighth (1/16th) interest in and to the

following described tract of land:

That certain tract or parcel of land situated in the City

of Shreveport, State of Louisiana, more particularly
described as follows:

East 862.4 feet of West 887.4 feet of North 1,010.2 feet

of South 1,040.2 feet of Southwest Quarter of Southwest

Quarter (SW/4 of SW/4) of Section 15, Township 17 North,

Range 14 West, less the South 175 feet of the West 175

feet thereof, comprising 19.3 acres, more or less,

situated in Caddo Parish, Louisiana.
e

An undivided .0615625 interest in the surface of the

following described tract of land:

All in Township Thirteen (13) South, Range Three (3)

West, All of Section Seven (7) except the North half of

the North half All of Section Eight (8)

except the North half of North half (N/2 of N/2); the

South half of Southwest Quarter (5/2 of SW/4) of Section

Nine (9); The Southwest Quarter (SW/4) of Section

Fourteen (14); All of Section Fifteen (15) less

fractional East half of Northeast Quarter (E/2 of NE/4);

All of Section Seventeen (17); All of Section Eighteen

(18); All of Section Nineteen (19); All of Section Twenty

(20); All of Section Twenty-One (21); All of Section

Twenty-two (22); All of Section Twenty-three (23), less

fractional North half of Northeast Quarter (N/2 of NE/4);

All of Section Twenty-four (24), less North half of North

half (N/2 of N/2); All of Section Twenty-Five (25); All

of Section Twenty-six (26); All of Section Twenty-seven

(27); All of Section Twenty-eight (28); All of Section

Twenty-Nine (29); All of Section Thirty All of

Section Thirty-one (31) except the South half of the

Northeast Quarter (S/2 of NE/4); All of Section Thirty—

All of Section Thirty-four (34); All of Section Thirty—

five (35); All of Section Thirty-six (36); together with

and including all alluvion, batture and sand bars, that

are now or may hereafter be formed and attached thereto,

and all accretion to said lands by reliction and

dereliction as well as all additions to said land

resulting from the changing of water courses for the

opening of new channels, provided said alluvion, batture,

sand bars, accretion and additions to said land, under

the law, belong thereto, containing nine thousand eleven

(9,011) acres more or less; being the property described

in’ that certain deed from Mrs. Mary C. Thigpen to A. C-

dated August 23, 1934, recorded in Conveyance

Page 223, of the records of Cameron Parish,

LESS AND EXCEPT the exclusive hunting and

in perpetuity retained in favor of A. C.

Glassell in an instrument dated June 2, 1965, recorded

under Registry Number 104943 of the Conveyance Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and further LESS AND EXCEPT

the minerals as previously conveyed in that certain

Donation of December 30, 1942, filed under Registry

Number 46033 of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana-

Cameron Parish uisiana Minera nershi

An,undivided one-twentieth (1/20th) interest in and to

the minerals under the following described tract:

All in Township 13 South, Range 3 West: All of Section

7 except the N 1/2 of N 1/2; All of Section 8 except the

N 1/2 of N 1/2; The S 1/2 of SW 1/4 of Section 9; the SW

1/4 of Section 14; All of Section 15, less fractional E

1/2 of NE 1/4; All of Section 1 1 of Section 18; All

of Section 19; All of Section 20; All of Section 21; All

of Section 22; All of Section 23, less fractional N 1/2

of NE 1/4; All of Section 24, less N 1/2 of N 1/2; All

of Section 25; All of Section 26; All of Section 27; All

of Section 28; All of Section 29; All of Section 30; All

of Section 31, except S 1/2 of NE 1/4: All of Section

32, except NW 1/4 of NE 1/4 and E 1/2 of NW 1/4; All of

Section 33; All of Section 34; All of Section 35; All of

Section 36;

Containing 9,011 acres, more or less, being the same

property purchased by the Lake Arthur Club from Alluvial

Land Company, Ltd., as per act recorded in Conveyance

Book 3, Page 379 of the Records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, as further shown in that certain Act of

Donation of Alfred C. Glassell and Lillian Bacon Glassell

under date of December 30, 1942, recorded in Book 50,

Page 541 of the Conveyance Records and Book A of the

Donation Book at Page 12, under Registry Number 46033,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Vermilion Parish, Louisiana Surface Ownership

An undivided .0615625 interest in the surface of the

following described tract of land:

A certain tract of land located in Vermilion Parish,

Louisiana, comprising 171-53 acres, more or less, located

in Sections 19, 30 and 31, all in Township 13 South,

Range 2 West, lying next to and adjacent to

CGameron/Vermilion Parish Line, State of Louisiana, LESS

AND EXCEPT the exclusive hunting and fishing rights, in

perpetuity retained in favor of A. C. Glassell in an

‘instrument dated June 2, 1965, recorded under Registry

Number 104943 of the Conveyance Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, and LESS AND EXCEPT the minerals as

previously conveyed in that certain Donation of December

30, 1942, filed under Registry Number 46033 of

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana-

Vermilion Parish, Louisiana Mineral Ownership

An undivided one-twentieth (1/20th) interest in and to

the minerals under the following:

and located in Vermilion Parish,

171.53 acres, more or less, located

in Sections 19, 30 and all in Township 13 south,

Range ( West. lying next to and) adjacent to: the

Cameron/vermilion Parish, Louisiana. (Non-Producing)

A certain tract of 1

Louisiana, comprising

efferson Davis Parish, Louisiana Mineral shi

A 1/192 mineral royalty under the following described

tract:

(S/2) of Section muenty eight oye the

of Section Twenty-nine (29); the East
ony Bea even

d the East half of the West

of Section Thirty-two (32), and all of

all in Township Ten (10)
Louisiana Meridian;

The Northwest Quarter
of Section Twenty-five

Quarter (W/2 of SE/4);

half of Northwest Quarter

Section

of Southwest Quarter (NW/4 of SW/4)

(25); the West half of Southeast

the Southwest Quarter and the West

(SW/4 and W/2 of NW/4) of

the Northeast Quarter of

the Southeast Quarter

) i

‘aul Coreil, Kenneth Ducote.
‘A moment of silence was observed in

memory of Mr. Karl Fournerat, who at

th timeof his death was vice-president
beh -

‘A discussion a

ae to fill the unexpired term of

. Karl Fournerat, deceased, i

eee ey

Th Commission elected to appoint

p aMe coe wile So eeea 2

rmofMr. B
illis, wh re i

November 1990 due to psrs conflic
Mr. Edwin Kelley will

be

officially sworn

io eporeb CUreport
iff Cabell

the “Ship Channel Task aoe easton

1990.
An update report was given b Mr.KennetDuone on the faring 2 Spil

Response Con
fo new informaton was reported on

the Monkey Island BEepeIt was moved by y eux,
seconded by Tony Smith and carried to

pass a
&q in

i

to th

new fee schedules of the Corp of Engi-

m and aviation.
[AL ELECTION OF OFFICERS

WAS HELD.
Tt was moved by Rodney Guilbeaux,

seconded b Tony Smith and carried that
Cliff Cabell be elected President; Jim

Brown be elected Vice-President and

nevi

Children at Hackberry High
School recently joined other
schools across the nation in cele-

brating the tenth birthday of

McGruff the Crime Dog and his
crime prevention education

campaign.
Since 1980, McGruff has been

helping millions of Americans,
young and old, to “Take a Bite Out

Donald R. Criglow be elected Secretary-
‘Treasurer; all terms to be for a period of

one year.

‘The next regularly scheduled meeting
will be held January 29, 1991 in Came-
ron at the Cameron Parish Police Jury

annex at 6:30 p.m.
‘There being no further business, the

meeting was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/e/ CLIFF CABELL,
President

ATTEST:
BY: /s/ DONALD R. CRIGLOW,

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN; Jan. 10 (JA-24)

Bayou Chien; the Northeast Quarter and all of the

Southeast Quarter (NE/4 and all of SE/4) of Section

Twenty-eight (28) that lies south of Bayou Chien; the

East half (E/2) of Section Thirty-three (33); all of

Section Thirty-four
(35)5

Northwest Quarter

(34)7

(NW/4),

all of Section Thirty-five
the West half of Southwest Quarter (W/2 of SW/4);

and North half of Northeast

Quarter (N/2 of NE/4) of Section Thirty-six (36), all in

Township Ten (10) South,
Meridian;

All of Section One (1);
Section Three (3)

Range Five (5) West,

all of Section Two (2);
except the West half of Southwest

Louisiana

all of

Quarter (W/2 of SW/4); the East half of Northeast Quarter

(E/2 of NE/4) of Section Four

Section Tenhalf (E/2 of E/2) of

the East half of East

(10); all of Section
(47

Eleven (11), and North half (N/2) of Section Twelve (12),

all in Township Eleven (11) South, Range Five (5) West,

Louisiana Meridian;

All of Sections One (1), Two (2), Three (3), Four (4),

Five (5) and Six (6), all in Township Eleven (11) South,

Range Four (4) West,
all 12,100 acres, more or less,

Louisiana Meridian; containing in

as shown in that certain

instrument of record in Jefferson Davis Parish, Louisiana

under Registry Number 167184.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVE that in accordance with the above Agreement, the
EN

th
x

ing to thi at
pr

of the Code of Civil Procedure.
The other terms and conditions of the proposed com;

Agreement of Settlement and Compromise.
be filed at any time prior to its issuance.

e expiration of seven days from the date of

ition and attached copy of the

‘An opposition to the propose order ma’

‘The order may be issued at any time after

publication of this notice.

RUN: Jan. 10 (JA-26)

tose property belong-
‘with the provisio

of

Articles 3281

romise are set forth in the Pet-

By Order of the Court
7sf Curtis A. Warren,

Deputy Clerk

airy
McGruff pays visit

of Crime.” McGruff has been giv-
ing kids good advice in terms they
can understand and remember.

In observance of this birthday,
students from each elementary
classroom designed a birthday

card especially for McGruff.
McGruff attended an anti-drug

assembly at school where students

Ens their classroom cards to

‘im.

At the assembly, Mrs. LaBove’s
fifth grade was chosen as the class

whose birthday card best symbol-
ized McGruffs crime prevention
efforts. This class was rewarded

with a birthday party--complete
with cake, ice cream, and a person-
al visit from McGruff.

Special thanks go to Budgie
Precht from the Cameron Parish

Sheriff& Office for his efforts in
arranging McGruffs visit to the

school,
The Hackberry fifth grade stu-

dents are shown above with
McGruff the Crime Dog.

HACK. DEPT.

GIVES AID
On Saturday, Dec. 22, the Hack-

berry Volunteer Fire Department
rendered mutual aid to tornado

victims of the Carylyss community
at the request of the Carlyss Vol-

unteer Fire Department. Three
volunteer firemen and two auxili-

ary members responded with two

emergency rescue vehicles.
While no injuries were encoun-

tered several potential hazards to

property owners were cleared
away and roadways cleared for
emergency response vehicles.

On Wednesday, Dec. 26, Hack-

berry firemen rendered mutual
aid to the Holly Beach.and John-
son Bayou Volunteer Fir Depart-
ments when

a

truck carrying prop-
ane overturned on Hwy. 27 two

miles north of Holly Beach.
The Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Department. secured e scene

while the fire departments were

on stand-by until all threat of pos-
sible ignition had passed.

La. Fur and

Wildlife Festival

Jan. 10-12, Cameron

La., Jan. 10, 1991

Ss Cameron.
Hi 4-H News

osha January led the Pledge of

Allegiance and Brandi eee led

the 4-H Pledge at the South Carme-
ron High School Junior 4-H meet-

ing. Business discussed included

Contest Day, Clothing and Foods

Workshop, Jennings Livestock
Show and the Lake Charles Jack-

pot Show.
‘A report was given on the Show-

manship Workshop by Todd Con-

ner. Members attending the live-

stock clinic at the Burton Coli-

seum were Andrea Miller, Michel-
le Trosclair and Todd Conner. Par-

ticipants were instructed.on how

to care for their
i

5

Eric Broussard gave a report on

the Cajun Christmas Classic.
Members attending the show, held

Dec. 1, at the parish livestock

barn, were: Paul Batts, Eric

Broussard, Todd Conner, Chad
Cliborne, Michelle Trosclair and
Austin Pearce. Michelle. placed

4th in her class and Chad placed
1st in his class.

.

Jeff Wainwright gave a report
on_the Christmas toy drive.

Michelle Trosclair received a $5
certificate from The Pizza

Shop for winning the Dairy Poster
Contest.

The members exchanged gag
gifts.

Reporter,
Jody Bradley

Memorial

books told.
New memorial books -in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones
in memory and donors,
respectively: ee

Emerald Realm, Sevan Miller
by Lynn and Betty McCall; Swan
Lake, Mikki Kay Domingue by Mr.
and Mrs. Rodney Smith; How
Many Spots Does a Leopard
Have?, Shandy Shane Conner by
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Smith; Make

fu So pect Have Breast
ancer, Mary Loga b Lynn and

Betty McCail.
Le

Tidal Marsh Plants, Anthony
“Pazoo” Nunez by Grand Chenier
Elementary School Staff: Anchors,
Sevan Miller by David and Lora

uthrie; Complete Book of Horse
Care, Sevan Miller by Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Broussard; Machine

That Changed The World, Sevan
Miller b Jean R. Driver; New
Orleans In The Forties, Gary Kel-

ley by Bill and Janie Turnbull;
Husband Is The Past Tense of

Daddy, Isabelle F. LaRocca. by
Bobby, Glenda, Mike and’ David
Montie.

Legacies, Clevis McGee by
David Montie; Beware the Naked

‘Man Who Offers You His Shirt; Do
What You Love, Love What ‘You

Do and Deliver More Than You
Promise, Sevan Miller by Bobby,
Glenda, Mike and David Montie;
Buddy Stall’s New Orleans, Clevis
McGee by Bobby, Glenda .and
Mike Montie; Cat and The Cur-

Montie; From Hi
i

Theresa Theriot by Bobby, Glen-

da, Mike and David Montie.

SESS SS SSS
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COME AND SUPPORT THE

CAMERON PARISH LIVESTOCK SHOW

Sunday, January 13, 1991

WHILE YOU ARE THERE, PLEASE VISIT WITH THE

FOLLOWING SHOWMEN AND INSPECT THEIR ANIMALS:

eChad Cliburn -- Showing -- DO 13

eGabi Daniels -- Showing -- DO 20 And DO 58

eJason LaBove -- Showing -- XA 93

eScott Canik -- Showing -- XA 23

QUALITY ANIMALS AVAILABLE AT:

MUDD FARMS
Robert Mudd, Rt. 1, Box 217

Cameron, La.

Phone: (318) 775-5299 or (318) 775-5938

Show Calves, Weaned Calves, Yearlings and

Breeding Age Registered Horned Herefords

available at all times.

éPrpeecys NESE LEESSE PUERETEEESSEEEREES

70631

Lis
ES

CET TEE E E TIEREN

THESE ANIMALS ARE AN EXAMPLE OF THE
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Out of this world. ..the bargains youcan

find onthe classified page of the

(Z— Cameron Parish Pilot 775-5645

NOTICES

NOTICE: CLASSIFIED ads are

$3.50 for the first 25 words and .10

for each word thereafter. Mail ads and

check, cash or money order to P. O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or

stop by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, 775-5645.

NOTICE: INCOME tax retums

done at reasonable rates. Contact

Edwin A. Kelley at_ 775-5397,

775-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,

LA 70631. 1/10-31p.
———_—_—_—__———————_—_

WORK WANTED
—_—_—

I WILL DO babysitting during the

Fur Festival, day or night, call

975-5254 for more info. 1/10p.
—$_—_—_———

MOBILE HOMES

IF YOU buy a motor home or

travel trailer before you shop Kite

Bros. you may pay too much. Kite

Bros. R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder,
LA, 318-463-5564. Monday-Friday,

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -1

p.m. 12/6tfc.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1983 Delta 88 Royale.
Very clean and in good condition.
Call 542-4259. 1/10-17p.

FOR SALE: 1989 Mazda B-2000

red pickup with custom stripping, air,
5 speed. $6450. Call 542-4108.

11/22tfc.

REAL ESTATE

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS for
sale in Cameron. Answering Service.
Call 775-7690. 1/10-31p.

FOR SALE in Grand Cheniere:

Sportfishing/Hunting camp. Consist-

ing of 2 mobile homes inter-
connected with screen porches and

sheds. 4 BR/3B. Lease available on

private covered slip on the Mermen-

tau river. Tot package complete

$26,000. CallReady to enjoy!
(318)255-7480 - work or 255-4534 -

home. 1/10-17p.

BUSINESS FOR Sale in Creole.
Feed & Farm Supply, Western wear

and tack. Call 542-4258 or 598-2661.
1/3-10c.

CAMP LOT at Rutherford Beach
for quick sale. $5000. Call Habco

Realty, 775-2871. 8/23tfc.

EXECUTIVE STYLE home in

Cameron area. 4,664 square feet, 12

rooms,

4

bedrooms, 4 baths. Ranch

style, 2 fireplaces. Swimming poo!
and patio. This is a beautiful home
and has been well cared for by current

owners. Call HABCO REALTY for

an appointment to see this fine home.

775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. Please
contact Donald R. Criglow. (11/1tfc)

PRIME PROPERTY east of

Cameron, approximately four and a

half acres located on the corner of

Hwy. 2782 and Hwy. 82. Call HAB-

CO REALTY, 775-2871. (11/1tfc)

HELP WANTED

FOSTER TRACTOR SALES
WE BUY AND SELL

USED TRACTORS

786-2446

WANTED: BARMAID at Larry’s
Seafood in Grand Chenier. Call
538-2172 ask for Charleen Guillot.

12/13-1/31p.

Read the Pilot

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

RUN: Jan. 10, 17, 1991 (JA 19)

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR

CHRISTMAS TREE PROJECT!

Anyone interested in volunteering help for

the Christmas Tree Project may contact Tina

Horn at the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Office at 775-5718 or 477-8655.

Help is needed to load Christmas trees on

Saturday, January 19, 1991, at the old Chen-

nault Tennis Courts into Waste Management,

Inc. garbage trucks. The trees will then be

transported to construction sites.

Stk. No. Te

aioe
en

Buyer & $1000 Rebate.
(GMAC Financing) Pius TT&am

+

1991 Sonoma Truck
i

Rally wheels, wide-side
a

equipment. }

1990 GMC Safari Passenger Van

Air condition, V-6, Automatic, Overdrive,

—
Rally Wheels, Titt, Cruise & Much More.

(GMA Financing)

wee *13,997
Rebaie

Full customized, 4 captains
chairs, folding couch, air, tilt,
cruise, cassette, power windows &

door locks, plus much more.

Stk. T-130-0

After $600 Rebate

Plus T&amp;

*16,997.
Just Arrived, Spacious

Safari Extended Van

1991 Trucks
Arriving Daily
Special Deals!

3/4. TON CONVERSION VAN.

Popular Auto Form Like Stock #T520-

4 Captains Chairs, Folding
Sofa Bed, Color TV, Cassette,
Power Windows and Locks,

Tit, Cruise & Much More.

$17,997
Atter £1,000 Rebate

Plus TT &a

Highway 90

527-6391
Sulphur

Jan. 10, 1991

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

More on bass fishing

MORE ON BASS

Last week we talked about the

slot limit coming up on black bass.

Something else is the state has

been stocking Florida bass in our

Louisiana waters. Now they plan
on stocking more in number of the

Florida bass which is good news.

The Florida bass are way more

energetic than our bass and grows

way faster, which will produce
way larger bass at a faster rate.

The Florida bass will also inter-

breed freely with our Louisiana

native bass, and again this should

result in larger bass throughout
Louisiana. We could see our Loui-

siana bass state record really
climb up to a large weight.

We had a 12 pound large mouth

hold the Louisiana state record for

14 years. In 1989 a 12.94 pound
Florida bass was caught and it was

only 5 years old, and this set anew

record. At the end of 1989 another

Florida bass was caught going
more than 13 pounds and once

again it was determined to be only
5 years old.

Don’t forget the program
tonight (Jan. 10), “Louisiana Con-

servationist TV Show” at 7 p.m.

TRAPPING
According to most of our trap-

pers, the nutria catch is about the

same, but the marshes where

there’s mink it has picked up.

Thad a trapping friend of mine

that has been catching up to 20

mink per day. He told me the buy-
ers were suppose to go up from

$8.50 a pelt for mink to $10 to $12.

This would really help the ones

who are catching mink.

At a recent sale, some trappers
had up to 3 sacks of nutria, and one

trapper had one sack of mink. Yes,

you guessed it, the one sack of

mink brought way more money

than the three sacks of nutria.

COMMISSION MEETING

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission will hold

their regular meeting Jan. 10, at

10 a.m. in Baton Rouge.
They have a big business agen-

da, but two items that will be dis-

cussed will be the daily take and

possession limits on freshwater

trout, (speckle trout). Something
else will be to keep the head and

caudal fin attached to freshwater

game fish, which could mean no

more fileting of fish from camp to

house, or fishing trip to house.

DUCK EGGS
I had a talk with a gentleman

the other day and he told me of a

new program, which I gather is

being sponsored by the North

American Wildlife Foundation’s
new Wild Duck Salvage and

Release Program. It’s meant to

increase our duck population. I
don’t believe any of this is official,
but the talk is out.

The idea for the program is to

save the millions of duck eggs that

get destroyed each year by other

animals and predators, as well as

farmers developing new land and

even on old farming lands. As we

all know skunks, coons, mink, fox,
coyotes, and other animals eat

hundreds of thousands of duck

eggs each year and they claim the

mallard duck is the hardest hit.
Nests are destroyed by the preda-
tors, but many, many nests are

destroyed by farming equipment
plowing them under with the eggs
still in them.

What it means, these eggs could

be harvested by picking them out

of the nest, hatched in incubators
and then the ducklings released
into the wild where predators are

not as bad. They say wherever

they are released, the next year
they will return from migrating
back to the place they were

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG blind hems,
oles, Overcasts, appliques,

ms, embroiders, designs,
open for cuffs, mends, three
months old. $77.73 cash or payments.
For free home trial, 1-800-223-5099.

.FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

released, which would b free from

predators and farming equipment.
Small islands are the number one

pick for the release.
This would mean that they

could lay their eggs, with a low

percentage being destroyed,
meaning more to our mallard duck

population. This sounds good, but

will the ducks become tame or

remain wild.

SEASONS CLOSED

Deer season for guns is closed

and our duck and coot season is

closed.
We had lots of hunters in some

of the marshes that said the sec-

ond season was bad, but where I

huntin Grand Chenier I found it to

be way better. Don’t get me wrong,

it’s just three ducks, but we had

better ducks. We seem vw have

more teal duck and gray ducks

along with oursummer mallards. I

tell you this, we never killed a

French mallard and only two pin-
tail all season in our marshes. Our

main shooting was teal, summer

mallard, weigon, grays and spoon
bills.

However, all in all it was a fair

season, but not as many birds
down as even last year. I really
think if there’s not a change, well

see our duck population declining
each year, until I really believe

we&#3 see yet an even smaller limit,
shorter day, until they7l finally

close the season for a couple of

years.
We can still hunt geese, quail,

rabbits, squirrel and get ready for

fishing season.

Talking about fishing, there are

some redfish being caught and

some nice ones at that.
You all go out and support and

enjoy the Fur Festival this
weekend in Cameron, There’s

plenty of activity going on starting
tonight (Thursday) with the Little
Mr. and Miss Pageant at the

Cameron Elementary School, and

Friday and Saturday is lined up
with activity.

Council on

Aging events
The Cameron Council on Aging

calendar is as follows:

Jan. 14, Hackberry Nutrition

Education, 10:30 a.m.

Jan. 15, Cameron Exercise, 9:30

a.m.; Hackberry blood pressure,
10:30 a.m.

Jan. 17, Creole bingo, 9:30 a.m.

and blood pressure, 10:30 a.m.

Jan. 20, Senior Citizens supper
hosted by Wakefield Methodist

Church of Cameron, 5 p.m.
Jan. 21, Grand Lake bingo, 9-11

a.m.

Martin Luther King holiday -

office closed.
Jan. 22, Cameron bingo 9:30

and nutrition education, 10:30

a.m.

Official visits here

Kay Radlauer, the new director
of the Coalition to Restore Coastal

Louisiana, was in Cameron Parish
recently and Rodney Guilbeaux,

Jr. took her on an observation of
beach erosion.

e Teviewed photos, slides,
maps, and charts of beach erosion

since 1957. She also went over

plans and surveys for the proposed
breakwater project at Constance

Beach.
“Now that wetlands legislation

is in place on the national and

state levels, it is vital that coastal

residents, and Louisianians,
monitor how the allocated govern-
ment funds are spent”, she said.

Senior citizens have

day of activities
Twenty-three senior citizens of

Cameron Parish gathered at the

Cameron Senior Center Dec. 18,
for a day of activities.

The group began the day with

senior olympic games. During the

games, Bill Dixon of the Social

Security Administration Office
held private consultations with

each person in attendance who

had any inquiries regarding their

Social Security.
Mrs. Lou Duhon of the Tri-

Parish Home Health Service was

on hand to take each person’s
blood pressure.

‘he Cameron Elementary chor-

al group sang several Christmas

carols, ate lunch together,
exchanged Christmas gifts, and

were visited by Santa Claus.

The game winners were: foot-

ball throw, men: Dutch Moore, 1st;
Joseph LeBoeuf, 2nd; George
Hebert, 3rd; women: Ada Murphy,
ist; Lorraine DeJohnette, 2nd;
Kato Picou, 3rd; frisbee throw:

Lorraine DeJohnette, 1st; Dutch

Moore, 2nd; Rosie LeBlanc, 3rd;
softball throw, women: Thelma

Broussard, 1st; Lorraine DeJoh-

nette, 2nd; Elda Conner, 3rd; men:

George Hebert, 1st; Joseph
LeBoeuf, 2nd; Woodrow Moore,

3rd. /

Horseshoes: 55 to 69 age group:

list, Kato Picou; 2nd, George

Jan. 24, Creole bingo, 9:30 a.m.

Cal-Cam Crippled Children

banquet.
Jan. 31, Creole bingo, 9:30 a.m.

Cameron, Creole and Hackber-

ry sites open daily at 9:30 for cof-

fee, visitation and games.

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Hebert; 3rd, Suzanne Buras. 70

plus age group: Ist, Rosita Reyes;
2nd, Lorraine DeJohnette; 3rd,

Thelma Broussard; 4th, Lida Mill-

er. 80 plus years: Vic Daigle, 1st;

2nd, Ada Murphy.
Washer pitch, 55 to 69 age

group: ist, Kato Picou; 2nd,
George Hebert; 3rd, Suzanne Bur-

as. 70 plus age group: 1st, Rosita

Reyes; 2nd, Lorraine DeJohnette;
3rd, Thelma Broussard; 4th, Lida

Miller. 80 years plus: 1st, Vic Dai-

gle; 2nd, Ada Murphy.
Bait casting winners were: 1st,

Kato Picou; 2nd, Rosita Reyes.
Brenda Conner assisted with

the games.

New address

for serviceman
The Cameron Pilot has received

a new address for C. S. Duhon,
who is stationed in San Diego:

REC. Duhon C. S. 437-27-0264
PLT. 2115 H Co. 2nd BN

MCRD San Diego, Calif. 92140

A
jing

to Greek hi

ing began when menfolk wanted to

know if their womenfolk had been

sipping wine.

.
kiss-

Lions usually spend 20 hours a day

sleeping or resting.

By Keith Hambrick

1908 political candidates
(Abbeville Meridional,

Jan. 11, 1908.)
CANDIDATES IN

CAMERON PARISH

Our thanks are due T. E. Gee,

Esq., Clerk of Court of Cameron

parish for the following list of

candidates:
For Representative, Jas. M.

Welch; for Sheriff, Chas. Eagleson
and Jas. Wakefield; for Clerk, T. E.
Gee and D. A. Broussard; for

Assessor, D. R. Crain, Donat Pri-

meaux and A. G. Granger; for

Police Jurors, 1st. Ward, Eugene
Miller, 2nd Ward, J. P. Jones and

Lloyd Vaughn; 3rd Ward, N.

LeBoeuf and Theogene Miller; 4th

Ward, M. Hebert and D.

Demarets; 5th Ward, O. Pevote;
Justice of the Peace, 3rd Ward; A.

Bruckert; Constable, John Sells
and R. F. LeBoeuf; Justice of the

Peace 4th Ward, John Portie.

LAKESIDE LACONICS

The sawmill owned and oper-
ated by Dr. Abney and Mr. J. C.

Mack, which is located about two

miles above Lake Arthur on the

Mermentau, was burned Thurs-

day night. The buildings and

machinery were a total loss. This
is quite a loss to these gentlemen
and to the community.

Rain, rain, and more rain, a few

more good heavy ones and the high
water of last year will be repeated.

Well, that bridge seems to be

getting near a finish and when it
does won’t we all travel?

Tuesday was a day of exodus for
the Cameronites of this end of the

parish. At the last election such a

small vote was polled that we now

have to go to Grand Chenier, going
by way of the steamer Olive. At

election a gasoline launch will be
furnished for the voters benefit.

Does it not seem somewhat

strange, when, as so many of our

friends claim,--that more whiskey
is used under Prohibition than

with the saloon in full con-

trol,--that the lilquor gang are try-
ing so hard to declare Prohibition

i

laws unconstitutional and

suing for loss of property in some

other sections. If what our friends

say is true, I would suppose they
would be great friends for prohibi-

tion, as business is run for the

amount of sales made and yet they
are not.

INTERCOASTAL CANAL
New Orleans, Dec. 23-“It is

only a matter of a comparatively
short time when there will be an

inside water route for light draft
craft from one end of Louisiana

and Texas to the other.”

So said congressman Geo. F.

Burgess of Texas while stopping
over here today on his way to the

Munson plantation on Bayou
Lafourche to spend the holidays

with his wife, daughter of Mr. E. P.

Munson.

&lt;The intercoastal canal’s pros-

pects are very bright,” said Mr.
Burgess. “I don’t expect much dif-
ficulty in our getting substantial

additions to the $800,000 appro-
priation. The plan is fast making

friends in Congress.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 20, 1912)

CAMERON GRAND

JURY REPORT

The Cameron Grand_ Jury,
which was empaneled Dec. 3,

1912, for a period of twelve

months, has made its final report
for the December session.

The jury investigated fifteen

cases. It returned eleven no true

bills and two true bills.

The courthouse and offices, so

far as the jury can ascertain, are
well kept and are in proper condi
tion except, however, the vault in

the office of the clerk of court
which was found in a leaky condi-

tion and badly in need of immedi-

ate repairs.
The jury recommended to the

Police Jury that they have the
upper water tank repaired, for in

jts present condition the necessary

water cannot be supplied to the

\

© jail to keep it in a sanitary
condition.

‘As to public roads and bridges,
the jury&#3 attention was called to

the long bridge on Cow Island-
Grand Chenier Road, known as

the Theriot Bridge in Ward One. It

was found that this bridge, owing
to the rotten and decayed condi-

tion, is dangerous to public travel
and it should receive the immedi-

ate attention fo the Police Jury.
In Ward Three, the jury found

the roads and bridges in bad condi-
tion and seemingly neglected.
They should not be so, particularly
in view of the fact that a special
road and bridge tax has been lev-

ied in this ward; and the jury felt

that by a judicious expenditure of

this fund, better roads and bridges
should be provided.

The report was signed by J. A.

Wakefield, Foreman and J. A. Cas-

tain, Clerk.

(Abbeville Meridional

Dec. 28, 1907)
LAKESIDE LACONICS

Mr. Pomeroy is the most for-

ward rice farmer in this section.

He has done considerable of his

plowing for the coming crop. He is

the first on the list here in that

line.
Capt. Day’s brother from Iowa

is here on a visit from the North

and took in Lakeside on his tour.

This is not the first visit to our cli-

mate but he enjoys it very much.

Deputy Sheriff Richards of

Cameron was ambling around our

section on business the early part
of the week.

The Crowley Signal Christmas

annual is certainly a hummer and

is just the thing to send to the far

away states where they think
Louisiana is all swamp and alliga-
tors. (Note: In the late 19th and

early 20th century, many news-

papers in Southwest Louisiana

published special editions to send

to the northern states, particular-
ly the midwest, to encourage

immigration to Lousiana.)
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SUPE
SPECIA

1991

WELLCRAFT
20’ Fisherman CC 200 H.P.

Suzuki with Stainless Steel

Prop. Full instruments, VHF

Radio, Dept Finder, Dual Axle

Trailer, Read to Fish!

;

To Take
“7 You Where \

The Bi &a

:
Ones Are

Ie
And Back!!

GRAS
Was ‘21,000

.

&l
Hottest ct

iw (Ogo “ee

1990

170 CLASSIC
With 130 H.P. Inboard/

Outboard Power Tilt, AM/FM

Stereo, Galvanized Trailer.

Great Family Boat! Fully
Loaded!!

vow 16,490

Was *10,99

NOW 0,495

RANGER Te

:

* Loop Charge

1990 370V APACHE ( cylinde 3 carbs
° Pre-Atomized

:

With 150 H.P. Suzuki, 2- oil injectio \
Finders, Trailer with Spare Ful- * Dual water intakes

l Loaded
¢ 3 year warranty

ps

Was ‘17,80 ee a | 5)

Nelso Countr Clu Roa

474-671rv
MARIN

“MARSH SPECIAL”

1991

1544 ALUMAWELD

Casting Deck, Galvanized Trail-

er with 25 H.P. Suzuki Motor.

*3595

19
V 44M BASS BOAT
With Galvanized Trailer, Troll-

in Motor. Fully Rigge with 25

H.P. Suzuki Motor.

*4795

aL
FINANCING

AVAILABLE!

~

Let U Get

You Rigge
:

_An Ready

Authorized Dealer



Fur Festival ground behind courthouse

Speci events are told

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Many speci events

will be taking plac during
the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival, Jan.

11-12 in addition to the

schedule of events.

The carnival will fea-

ture speci price on Fri-

da and Saturda with a

person bein able to ride

all of the rides from 12

noon until 7 p.m. for $ per

person.
The Stor Tellers Booth

will be inside the Cameron

Council of Agin Building
adjacent to the festival

ground and will be open
from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. on

Saturday, then will

reopen after the parad
and close at 5 p.m.

The publi is invited to

attend and relive Came-

ron history throug the

senior citizens.

Speci appearances by
“Shawee” the Raccoon, the

festival mascot, will be

througho the da on Fri-

da and Saturda of the

festival.

i
orAp)

(MAW
ey mL

SY

’ Co One... Com All...

And Joi Th
Fun This

- Weekend!!

FREEZO
Mr. & Mrs. Ra Conner,

After the parad on

Saturda a speci perfor
mance will be present

on th festival ground by
the acting group, “Scenes
wh will sing and dance an

Elvis Presle medle that

the performe at Grace-

land, Elvis Presley’s
home in Nashville, Tenn.

Alimited numbe of Fur
Festival posters will be on

sale for $ each. Each

Cameron Parish industr
is depicte on the poster
which was designe and
drawn b local artist Lau-

J
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Cookbooks
on sale

Pete Picou preside of

the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival,
announces that some

classic cookbooks from

past festivals have been

found and are now bein
offere for sal in all of the

branches of Cameron

State Bank. They are

being offered in packag
of 7 for $25

This will be a chance for

peopl who are collecting
them to fillin some they do

not have, Picou said.

Art entries

due Thurs.
Entries for the La. Fur

Festival Art Contest

should be turned in on

Thursday, Jan. 10,
between 10 a.m. and 5

p.m. at Take Two, across

from the Cameron

Elementary School.
Divisions in drawing

and paintin are open to

adults and children. The

contest is open to anyone
in Louisiana. For informa-

tion call Lora Guthrie

775-5821 or 775-5489.

co

ra Guthrie.
Other items for sale will

be Fu Festival T-shirts at

$ for children and $ for

adults; sweatshirts for

$15 hats for $5 and cook-

Taking Prid in Cameron...

And Helping It Grow.

Join us for 35th Annual

Louisiana

Fur &

se
Wildlife

by
-

4th: +
Festival!

v &

KATH CASE holds u a Fu Festival

jersey designed b Lora Guthrie.

(Phot b Geneva Griffith)

books for $6.
Stacy Smith, Miss Lake

Charles will sing as part
of the entertainment Fri-

da night at the Miss

Cameron Parish Pagean

y# a:
oe

Ma
ROSE a SA SS

Cameron
Insurance
Agency

&

$25 School St.

775-5907
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Paris Que Conte
B

Time!

Clipper Office Supply
For All Your Office Supplies

We accept News, Classifieds and Display Ads and

also payments for the Cameron Parish Pilot

775-5645 School St.

Heather Benoit Shonda Douget Renee LaLande

of Johnson Bayou of Grand Lake of Cameron

TO THE

//~

~~

LOUISIANA FUR

& WILDLIFE FESTIVAL!!

Thurs.-Sat. - Jan. 10-12

Nancy Nash Tammy Portie Sherrie Thoma

of Cameron of Creole of Creole

1 ag
Set Your

_

Sights On
&g

Save With These

SPECIALS!
ATTEND the

Creosote Fence Louisia Fur

Post
& Wildlife Fest!§

a Gi 1.301
BUD& GUD ce

*1. We&#39 See You There!

10% viscount |
a

_

ee KEITH’S PAINT
BODY SHO

5603

Common St.

Lake Charles

xForeign & Domestic Collision Specialist

|

*Quality Work

Guaranteed Color Reasonable Rates *Large & Light Duty
Match

z

Trucks
INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

om tai uatio AT AA STS ior comm
OUR GOAL IS YOU SATISFACTI

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH!

Join us as we Salute

Louisiana’s Oldest &a

Coldest Festival! Have

A Great Time!!

. te
c

=r}

Savoie Lumber

And Hardware
542-4462 Creole



Six girls seekin title
of Miss Cameron

Six girls are seekin the

title of Miss Cameron Par-

ish which will be bes-

towed on one of them Fri-

da evening, Jan. 11 at

the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival program
at the Cameron Elemen-

School auditorium,
that begins at 7 p.m.

The winner will be

crowned b last year’
queen, Dana Willis of

Cameron.
The winner and the

other contestants will ride

in the Fur Festival parad
Saturday at 2 p.m. and the

new quee also will be pre-
sented at the annual Fur

Quee contest on Satur-

da night at the school

auditorium.
The new Miss Cameron

Parish will receive

a

trip to

the National Outdoors
Festival in Cambridge
Marylan and will repre-
sent the paris in the 1992

Fur Festival queen con-

test in Cameron.

The contestants are as

follows:

Contestants in the Miss

Cameron contest and their
MISS CA

parents are:
Dany Willis.

Heather Benoit of John-
Tammy Portie of

Creole, daughte of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Portie.

Sherrie Thomas of

Creole daughte of Mr.

and Mrs. Baron Thomas.

son Bayou daughte of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Benoit.
Shonda Douget of

Grand Lake, daughte of

Mr. and Mrs. Barry

Paris
aa e

Thomas.
Renee LaLande of

Cameron, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert LaLande.

Nancy Nash of Came-

ron, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Michael Nash.
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THIS FLOA entered b the Calcasieu marine Bank In the 1990 Fes-

Little Miss and Mr. Cameron contes-

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Chamber to sell

souvenirs at Fest.

Jan. 12 during the Fur

and Wildlife Festival.
If anyone is interested

in supplyin the Chamber

with crafts, pleas contact

Dinah Nunez, presiden
or Gail Wolfe, secretary.

tival Parade featur4ed the

tants.

Essay
contest

The Fur Festival is

sponsori an essay con-

test this year for students

in the 8th throug 12th

grade The winner will

Teceive a $5 savings
bond, courtesy of Lonnie

Harper and Associates of

Grand Chenier, and will

be eligibl to compet for a

$100 saving bond in the

Louisiana Association of

Fair and Festivals contest.

The Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce is

intereste in selling local

crafts (souvenir at the

Chamber of Commerce

puilding on Saturday,

This

year’s

topicisLoui-

siana or Caju folklore.

Entries will be judge
on appearance, observa-

tion of rules, goo writing

essay rules, and content.

Larg articles will not

be accepte Display cases

are available. The office
will be open from 8 a.m. to

5 p.m. on Jan. 12.

e’re prou to be

part of Cameron!

Join us at the 35th Annual

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival! We’re proud to sup-

port the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival!

Calcasie Marine

Nationa Bank sere-0

Corner of Marshall and Ann Streets,

downtown Cameron, 775-710
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Itis hard to believe that

the cookboo editors of the

annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival can come

up with a better cookbook

than they have before, but

this year seems to surpass
them all.

There are all kinds of

recipes from family favo-

rites to old never-

publish family secrets.

Mrs. Roberta Pinch and

Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch have

done a super job as co-

editors and have included

many helpfu hints also to

hel the southern cook in

the kitchen.
Roberta said that she

ha finally persuad her

grandmoth Mrs. Robert

Rogers to share some of

her preserve recipe for

the first time.

Th festival this year is

saluting the shrimping
industry and the editors

have featured many

shrimp and. seafood

recipes
The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival is proud

819 N. Main

SHRIMP
and Seaw
feature in

Cookbook
By GENEVAGRIFFIT

of the contributions the

shrimper have made to

our community and

economy.
The past few years have

seen some hard times for

the shrimpin industry in

the way of new rules and

reglations as well as a

decline in the catch. But

even with all this, in 1989

Cameron Parish
harvested over 4% million

poun of shrim at a val-

ue of $ million.

FIG PRESERVES

2 gallo figs
gallo sugar
pin Karo

5-6 slices lemon

Store fresn picked fig in a larg container, sprinkle with soda _thor-

oughl Pour boiling water over ail and let set a few minutes. Drain.

stem and set aside. In large siainiess

d 3 cups water, stir and bring

a ligh syrup. Slowl add figs Cook on

thick. Fill hot jars

rinse fig well in cold water,

steel pot put measured sugar, Karo ant

to a rollin boil, cooking to

medium low fire until fig are tender and syrup is

with hot fig and seal

This cookbook contains

some wonderful example
of how shrimp and seafoo

pla an important part in

the diets of those of us who

live on the coastal waters

of the Gulf.
Here are a few exam-

ple of the wonderful

recipe to be found in the

book which can be pur-
chased for $ at any

branch of the Cameron

State Bank.

Roberta Roger

1-800-738-221

QUICK SHRIMP QUICH

5 cups frozen hash brown potatoe
¥ cup vegetabl oil

2 cups Swiss cheese, grate
cup shrimp

4-13 oz can evaporate milk

4 eggs
teaspoo salt

Y teaspoon black pepper

Y teaspoon nutmeg ‘

Tablespoo parsley flakes (dry or % cup fresh snippe parsle

Y cup onion, chop

Combine potatoes and oil in larg skillet; heat, stirring until potatoes

defrost. Turn into quich pan, press potatoes down evenly to make

a crust. Sprinkl crust with the cups grate cheese; arrange shrimp

Stir in parsle and onions. Pour over cheese and shrimp. Bake in

350° preheate oven 35-40 minutes. Let set 5-10 minutes before

serving.

Becky Swindell
Hammond, Louisiana

MR B’S ONION SOUP

4-6 Talbespoon butter

4 onions, thinly sliced

Y leaspoon sugar
Tablespoo flour

2 - 10% ounce cans beef broth

Y cup water

Y cup dr sherry
4 teaspoon Worcestershir sauce

Y teaspoon white pepper
Fresh groun black pepper

7

Crutons made b seasonin bread with mixture of butter, garli salt

and Parmesan cheese

Shredded Mozzarella or Gruyer cheese

Melt butter in saucepan; stir in sliced onions and saute until golde

Add sugar and flour and continue to cook for about minutes, then

add remaining ingredients Brin to a boi! and turn heat to simmer

Let cook for 45 minutes. To serve, place a crouton in the bottom of

the soup can and ladle soup over it Crouton will rise to the top. Cover

it with shredded Mozzarella or Gruyer cheese and broil or microwave

until cheese melts

J.B. Blake, Jr King- XX! Cameron, Louisiane

& Wildlife

Festival!

DeLaunay’s
Health Mart

115-7198

ne
oni aRANE

WK \\
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\
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WARDELLA’ STUFFED FLOUNDE
Bees

:

2 mediu size flounders

7 slices Evangeli Maid bread

¥ cup butter
small onion
medium bell pepper
cup diced celer
cup onion heads choppe from green onions

¥ cup green onion tops, choppe
Ye cu parsley, choppe

- ounce can frozen crabmeat, thawed

(o fresh crabmeat if available)

salt
red pepper
black peppe
juic of one lemon

paprik

Use a shar butcher knife to make pock in flounders to stuff, Cut,

starting b fins and as close to bone as possibl Seaso inside and

outsid of fish with salt, red and black pepper

Melt butter in skillet. Add onions, bell peppe an celery. Simmer until

wilted. Soak bread in water. Squeez water from bread, break up in

pieces and add to skillet. Add green onions, parsle crabmeat and

seasoning. Cover skillet and cook on low heat about 15 minutes stir-

ring occasionall
Fill flounders with bread stuffing Place in shallow bakin pan which

has been buttered Dot flounders with butter, pour lemon juic over

them and bake in 350 degree oven for 30-35 minutes. Baste occa-

sionall with dripping in pan.

Wardella Fontenot

Jennings, Louisiana

Wardella Fontenot (Mrs ean won first plac in a state contest

held b the Evangelin Bread Compa for best recipe usin bread

and Louisiana products This was many years ag when Mrs. Fon-

tenot lived in Cameron (sh now resides in Jennings, La.) She won

a tri for herself and 20 friends on a Greyhou bus to the Evangelin

Maid bread factory in Lafayette where the were feled with a banquet

at noon and a tour of the city. The owner of the company said this

was the best dish he had ever tasted Her recip was featured on

the bread wrappers of Evangelin Maid brea that year.

COMPANY FIG PRESERVES

2 pound peele fig

c pound sugar
lemon, sliLe sl a

CO- Mrs. Norm Jo Pinch and Mrs. Billy Pinch are

shown with the 199 eldition of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Prepa figs Mix sugar, lemon and water. Brin to a rollin boil. Drop
Festival cookbook that went on sale this week

fig i and cook one hou until fig are clear and juic is thick. Fill

Phot b

hot jars and seal. This preserve recipe is best when cooked in 2

aie adtecaals oe

poun quantit (2-4 pints). Fotis Bieria Hoger

GET READY FOR A

‘Fun Weekend’’
Join Us For The

V cup oil

op

LOUISIANA

Y cup powdere sugar

Y teaspoon vanilla

Whole pecans:

‘ahd em
Chocolate curis if desired

5

Heat oven to 325 degrees. In small heavy saucepan, combine butter, =

é

Y cup whippe cream and brown sugar. Cook over jow heat just until
l

butter is melted, stirring occasionally. Pour into two 8 or 9 inch round

cake pans: sprinkl evenly with choppe pecans In large bowl, com-

bine cake mix, water, oil and eggs at low spee unil moistened; beat

2 minutes at highes speed Carefull spoon baler over pecan

mixture.

Bake at 325 degrees for 35 to 45 minutes or untit cake springs back

when touched lightl in center. Coo! minutes. Remove from pans.

Cool completel in small bowl, beat 1% cups whipping cream until

soft peak form. Blend in powder sugar and vanilla; beat until stiff

peak form. To assemble cake plac one layer on serving plate,

pralin side up. Sprea with half of the whippe cream. Top with sec-

CHOCOLAT PRALINE LAYER CAKE

CAKE
Y cup butter or margarine
4 cup whipping cream

cup firmly packe brown sugar

¥ cup coarsely choppe pecans

packag (18.2 ounce) puddin
included Devils’ Food cake mix

1% cups water

Cameron

ond layer, pralin side up. Sprea top with whippe cream. Garnish

with whole pecans and chocolate curls, if desired. Store in

775-552

refrigerato Makes 12 servings.

.

BRAXTON BLAKE

Donna Ducote
{

Lake Charles, Louisiana

President
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1990 Fur Festival Kin:

i 2

g & Quee --

4

Braxton Blake and Lisa Ann Rousse

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

35 queens are coming —

Cameron Parish will be
filled with royalty from all

over the state and nation
this weekend when the
835th annual Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival
is held through Saturday

Visiting queens from 35

Louisiana festivals will be

speci guest of the festi-

val and will be housed at

Rockefeller Wildlife

Refug for the weekend.
On Thursday nigh the

1990 Little Miss and Mr.
Cameron Parish, Bron-

wen LaLande and Chad

Theriot, will relinquish
their titles and crown the

new Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron Parish.

Also due to arrive in

town in time for the prog-
ram will be the National
Outdoor Quee and her

delegation from the

National Outdoor Show in

Cambridge land.
On Friday night, Dana

Willis, 1990 Miss Came-

ron Parish, will giv up
he title to the new Miss

Cameron Parish; and
Braxton Blake, King Fur

XXII will crown the new

festival king.
The new king, whose

identity is kept secret

until that night, will come

from the shrim indust
which th festival is salut-

ing this year.

_O Saturda night,
Lis An Rouss the 1990
Louisiana Fur Que will

walk the aisle for the last

time when she give up
he title to the new festival

queen, whose contestants

will come from fur bearing
parishe all over th state.

The winner of the Miss

Cameron Parish contest

will receive an expense

pai trip to the National

Outdoor Show, as well as

the winners of the festival
fur skinning contests.

The Louisiana Fur

Que receives a fur coat

and a trip to the Mardi

oe Ball in Washington

i

THESE WER the visttors to the 1990 Fur Festival from the National

Outdoor Festival of Cambridge, Maryland Gee the National Out-

door Queen.

Lori Granger
Calcasieu

Rebecca Barbera

Lafourche

Nine to

for fur

Nine contestants, each

representin the fur pro-

ducin parishe of Loui-

siana, will compete for the

title of Louisiana Fur

Quee at the Saturday
night program of the Loui-

-siana Fur and Wildlife
Festival.

The queen will be

crowned by Lisa Ann

Rousse of Terrebonne Par-
ish who was the 1990 Fur

Quee
The new queen will

receive a trip to the Mardi
Gras Ball in Washington,
D..C. and a fur coat.

This year’ contestants

are:

Calcasieu - Lori Gran-

ger, daughte of Mr. and

Mrs. Lindse Granger of

DeQuincy, 18-year-old
senior at DeQuincy High
School.

Cameron - Dayna Wil-

lis, daughte of David Wil-

lis and Deborah McCall of

Cameron, 20-year-old
freshman at USL in Mass
Communications.

Iberia - Sonia Landry,
daughte of Mr. and Mrs.
Rene Landry, Sr. of New

Iberia, 23-year- senior

at USL in Education.
Jeff Davis - Shayne Cor-

mier, daughter of Clark
-and the late Cathy Cor-

mier of Lake Arthur,
17-year- senior at Lake

Arthur Hi School.

of

Thibodaux, 19-year-
sophomor at Nicholle
State Universit

Dayna Willis

Cameron

Connie Cure

St. Bernard

vie

queen
Plaquemine - Joanna

Cappiell daughter of

Cordelia and the late

Charles Cappiello,
23-year- working on

internship at Capito Cit
Court Reporter in Baton

Roug
St. Bernard - Connie

Cure daughte of Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Cure of Vio-

let, 24-year- currently
employ as a Unit Mana-

ger of Colgate-
St. pani - oe

Champagne daught
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

Cham of Luling,
19-year- freshman at

SLU in Biology.

Yvette Champagne

St. Charles

Madeline Dehart
Vermilion

Vermilion - Madeline
Dehart, daughte of Mr.

and Mrs. Russell Dehart

of Abbeville, 17-year-old
senior at Abbeville Hig
School.

He

Trosclai in the fur booth at Festival

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)



TWO OF CAMERON’S shrimp industry “pion-

eer” will be this year’s Fur Festival parad mars-

hals: Mrs. Edna Steed, left, and Mrs. Adenise

Trosciair. (Phot by Geneva Griffith)

j

parad

The 1991 Louisiana Fur
H

and Wildlife Festiv
parad will be led. by

“royalty”.
On Saturday, Jan. 1

at 2:p.m Mrs. Edna Steed

f Murph and Mrs. Adenise

Trosclair will serve as the

marshals.
Mrs. Trosclair qualifie

&a

as the festival “Queen
Mother” since her son

B

Roland “Bolo” Trosciair,

js a former festival

and Mrs. Murphy
“e husband, Tom Steed

was also a king, making
her royalty also.

This festival wil

a

i salute

the shrimp industry and

these two ladies certainly

personi one of Came-

ron’s most important
industries.

Page 9 The Cameron Parish Pilot,

iParade marshals
By GENEVA GRIFFITH Mrs. Murph has been

in Cameron since 1937

when-she came with her

husband, Tom, who alon
with his father, estab-

lished the J. R. Steed and

Sons Fish Cmpany. She

has been associated with

the running.of the com-

pany up until she had to

retire for medical reasons.

Mrs. Trosclair came to

Cameron in 1948 when

her late husband “Bolo”

and his father, Philip,
establishe the Trosclair

Canning Company, and

has worked continuousl
in the running of the com-

pany ever since.

There are now four gen-

erations of the Trosclair

family working in the bus-

iness. The Trosclairshada
shrimp business in Dulac

before coming to Cameron.

LITTLE MISS and Mr. Cameron, Bronwen LaLande and Chad Theriot are pictur

contestants in the contest held last year during the Fur Festival.

& Enjoy The

La. Fur &

Wildlife

Festival!

(318 538-241

W Invite Everyone To

Come Out This Weekend
,

We’re Proud Of Our

Proud Of Cameron Parish!!

(Photo by Geneva G

se a Ps

Thurs., Jan.

riffith)

Music by Pearlie

Rs

Fur & Wildlife Tab, Jan. 41 1991
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Sa

A MAGIC SHO will be presente by George

and Trena LaBove at 2,p.m. Friday, Jan. 11,0n the

festival ground during
Festival.

the Fur and Wildlife

Story telling to

be back
Although the Louisiana

Ope House Storyteller
Pavilion will not be back at

this year’ Fur Festival,

the storytellin program

begu last year will be

continued with the event

being held at the Cameron

Council on Aging building

ed with the other which adjoin the festival

in 1991
Cameron paris and else-

where will entertain festi-

val goers beginnin at 9

am. Saturday. They are

expect to tell early day
stories of Cameron paris
fishing, hunting, farming,

eld work, etc.

For more information

contact the Cameron
pround

Storytellers. from Council on Agin office.

-

Welcomes You To

&lt; The Louisiana

Fur & Wildlife

FESTIVAL!!!

10 - 7:30 p.m. — FREE CRAWFISH BOIL

Girl & The Cockroaches

Fri. & Sat., Jan. Ul & 12 - 6 p.m. Until

Music by “Midnight”

People &

Owner, James Doxey

COME PARTY WITH Us!

Located at the en of Beach Road

Show LD. Before Entering
Ses

NO MINORS

Cameron

Cob-Web Cafe

& Game Room
Marshall St. - Hwy. 27

775-8232

* SERVING BOILED CRAWFISH *

Sunday, January 13 - Beginning at 7:00 p.m.

(Until We Run Out)

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. - 7 a.m.-Midnight

Fri. & Sat. - 7 a.m.-4 a.m.

James Doxey, Owner

Debra Champion, Manager

Welcome

to The

Festival!
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A QUEENLY KISS For “Sha-Oul” from Lisa Anne Rousse, the 199
bonne Parish.

Fur & Wildlife Festival Queen. Lisa Is trom Terre

(Phot by Geneva Griffit

THESE WERE some of the winners in the 1990 Fur Festival craft

contest. This year’s contest entries will be on display Friday and

Saturday.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Lake Charles Diese

eer
ET

I J
ee eee

a a o

Keepin The Bi One

With HEA DUT)

DELCO 120
BATTERY

DELCO-
Remanufacture
STARTERS

AC -Delco.
AC-Delco.

Je esas
VS CaO SM Ls

sanoties So Bark
Lake Charles Diesel, inc.

Lake Charles, LA

:

(318 436-7377

Wholesale & Retail Sales * Jobb Sales « Fleet Sales
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35th Annual
Louisiana

1
1
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nee 0
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The schedule of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival,

if meee
.

which will be held in Cameron Parish Thursday, Friday

rE
4

:

and Saturday, Jan. 10, 11 and 12 has been announced by

Pete Picou, president:
THURSDAY, JAN. 10

7pm. - Little Mister and Miss Cameron Parish Contest at

Cameron Elementary Auditorium.
FRIDAY, JAN. 11

8 a.m. til 4:30 p.m. - Trap shooting, parish elimination; Cal

Talent performances til 12 noon.

9 am. - Junior archery contest, parish elimination.

9 am. - Retriever dog trials, parish elimination.

10 a.m. - Carnival rides on fair grounds craft exhibits at

Cameron Police Jury annex.

10 a.m: - Local childrens entertainment on fair grounds,

performances til 12:30.

li am. - Ist annual Tug of War competition on fair

grounds
2 p.m. - Magic Show on fair grounds.

,

4 p.m. - Rock band “Risky Business” on fair grounds

p.m.- Miss Cameron Pageant and crowning of new King

Fur at Cameron Elementary Auditorium.

9 p.m. - 1a.m.- Dance at the Recreation Center on the fair

3

grounds adult dance.

AC Heav Duty 10 p.m. -
Fireworks (fair grounds).

:

SATURDAY, JAN. 12

OIL & AIR :

8 a.m, - 4:30. p.m. - Trap shooting, state contest.

f

8 am. - Retriever dog trials, state contest.

8 a.m, - Registration for the following events at the festi-

ILTER
val grounds

9 a.m.- National Skinning Contest, Junior Muskrat Skin-

ning, Ladies Muskrat Skinning, Mens Muskrat Skinning,

Junior Nutria Skinning, Ladies Nutria Skinning, Mens

Nutria Skinning, Junior Trap Setting, Senior Trap Setting.

9 am. - Carnival rides on fair grounds.

9 a.m. - Archery contest, state elimination; story tellers

booth, Cameron Council on Aging Building; registration

for duck and goose calling contests.

10 am. - Craft exhibits at Cameron Police Jury Annex;

gymnastic performance on the fair grounds.

1 am. -
“Scenes” perform on the fair grounds

11:4 a.m. - Junior goose and duck caliing contest begins;

senior goose and duck calling contest begins.

12 noon - Ladies and men oyster shucking contest.

2 p.m. - Parade

3 p.m. - Street dance immediately following parad fea-

turing “The Jolly Time Playboys”, French band.

7 pam. - Miss La. Fur Queen Pageant, Cameron Elemen-

AC -Delco.

tary Auditorium. :

:

:

:

9 p.m. - Teen dance at Recreation Center on the fair

PSU Can A ELLs mae

SL TET tL
grounds.

9:30 p.m. - Adult dance at the K.C.Hallin Cameron featur-

ing “Roddy Romero”.

O FOC.
rns sooo

ULF COMS SUPPL pe
| S

Cameron, LA ie

ou
‘

: To :

e Fleet Sales
Main St.

Cameron

Mo \ J



Louisiana festival queens visited 1990 Fur Festival

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

3 La queen
to visit here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Thirty-five Louisiana

festival queens will be spe-

cial guests of the 35th

annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival on Satur-

day, Jan. 12.

The will tour the Rock-

efeller Wildlife Refuge
ride in th festival parad
and be present at the

Miss Louisiana Fur Quee

Pageant Saturday night

WADE MILLER Is shown competing in the

muskrat skinning contest, the original contest of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival. The win-

ner goes to the National

test In Cambridge, Marylan
Muskrat Skinning Con-

Ay

at the Cameron Elemen-

tary School and at the

adult dance at the Came-

ron K.C. Hall following the

Saturday night program.
The queens are: Monica

Hargett, La. Sugarcane
Festival; Melissa Leblanc,
S. L. Seafood Festival;

Aimye Theriot, Crawfish

Festival; Robin Rasberry,

Frog Festival; Danielle

Guidry, La. Cattle Festi-

val; Kindra Sullivan, New

Muskrat

skinning

set Sat.

The men and women

muskrat skinning. con-

tests will be held at 9 a.m.

Saturday at the Cameron

Elementary School during
the Fur Festival.

Only muskrats killed

and inspecte by a fur fes-

tival official will b eligible
for the contest. Animals

will be provide to contes-

tants atno charge. Contes-

tants may furnish their

own if inspecte b an offi-

cial prior to skinning.
The three fastest men

skinning will qualify to

skin in the final contest on

the stage during the

Saturday night program.
Women will skin two

muskrats for time.

Juniors will skin one

muskrat.
In the final contest five

animals will be skinned

with all three contestants

skinning simultaneously.
The winner will go to

the National Muskrat

Skinning contest in Cam-

bridge Maryland
Prizes in both the men

and women senior divi-

sions are: 1st, trip to

Maryland and plaque;
2nd, $5 and plaque; Srd
$2 and plaque

Junior winners will

receive $100 $50 and $2
and plaque

Orleans Floral Trail

Festival.
Hope St. Pierre,

Andouille Festival; Nor-

ma Bartholomeu, Violet

Oyster Festival; Tricia

Hebert, Delcambre
Shrimp Queen Paula Tur-

ner, La. Shrimp and Pet-

yoleum Festival; Shannan

Suire, La. Yambilee
Festival.

Christine. Savoy,
Church Point Bugg Fes-

Crowning last year’ queen

tival: Michelle Morris,

Thobodaux Firemen’s

Fair; Bambi Danos, Fete

Du Bayou; Angi Schill-

ing, La. Holstein Princess;

Amy Puissegor, Los Isle-

nos Festival (Spanis
Festival).

Verna Lepine Bridge
City Gumbo Festival;

Jamie Jo Packwood La.

Oyster. Festival; Tina

Toups, La. Catfish Festi-

val; Trechel Lejeune Pla-

quemine Parish Orange
Festival; Kara Garzotto,

La. Cotton festival.
Nichole Robichaux,

French Food Festival;
Carmen Richard, Festival

Du Lapin; Samantha
Cazalot, St. Charles Par-

ish Festival; Laura

Magee Kentwood Dairy
Festival; D’Lane Wimber-

ly, L.A.F.F. Queen of

Queen Shannan Jenke

ins, St.Helena Pine Feti-

val; Twana Wild, La.

Strawberry Festival.
Christa Broussard,

Tomato Festival; Rache

Cheramie, S. L. Cajun
Festival; Lisa Angelle
Bull Club Festival; Toni

Adcock, International
Rice Festival; Cori Allen,

Sauce Piquante Festival;
Nikol Mayard Bon Mang
Festival; and Marcy Man-

uel, Cal-Cam Fair.

JOIN U FOR...

Good.

Food

s See You At The

LOUISIANA FUR &

WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

Cameron

Food Mart
Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Murphy, Owners

775-5217 Cameron

tN



Trap setting
contest to

be held at

Sat. show
The Fur Festival&# trap

setting contest will be held

at 9 a.m., Saturday at the

Cameron Elementary
School with junior and
senior divisions following
the muskrat and nutria

skinning contests.

Each contestant must

set 12 traps and all must

be open when time is

taken.
Th three senior contes-

Pag 13, The Cameron Parish Pilot,
1991
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n tant with the lowest

time will be the finalists

en of
in the final contest on

Jenke on at the Saturday

» Feti-
nig program with the +

.

ta
Piles nieces.

Rick Merchant times duck caller

a a different types of
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

ssard,
muskrat traps will be

Rac
used.

— :
:

Duck goos

Gajnn
oo will set six

ps.

nge
Senior prizes are: 1st,

contests set

tion
et

S inaan S $
le

-

and plaque The E Eesti each ly allowed 45

estival;
i Juniors will receive junioran seniorduckand seconds. uniors cannot

. Mange Yancy Welch, trap setting contest
$40 $2 and $10 cash goose calling contests will call in senior contest.

cy Man-
(Phot by i

t 11:45 am.

;

a

Griffith) PM2e8-
be held at 1 a.m.,

:

=¥

r.
:

Goneve Saturday, on the Cameron First, second and thir yg

a

Elementary School prizes and du call wil

1990 winners om eee

Winners in the 1990 Fur Festi-

al contests were as follows:

vents and winners in order of fin-

eh were: Saltzman, John J. LaBove, Robert Gaspar
’ 7

Women& Parish trap setting: Lola Quinn
i

oa

Senior duck calling: Cleveland Vincent, Linda Dahlen.
i

:
3

wey Mhire Theresa Vincent.
Junior Parish archery: Scott Canik, Earl E n 7

Junior duck calling: Max Calderera, Peter Booth Il, Patrick Theriot.
:

4

lebert, Cod Vincent.
Floats, sentor division, most original: Cajun

Senior goose calling: Cleveland Vincent, Music Festival, Sliver Spurs Riding Club.

Floats, senior division, most beautiful:

Ricky Canik, T-Jon Neuman.

Junior goose calling: Peter Hebert, Chad

ie, Scott Canik.

Junior trap setting: Rusty Welch, 1:07.49;

Shawn Bonsall.
Parish archery contest: Eari Booth Jr.,

Cecil Fruge, Wayne Leger.
Men& Parish trap setting: Jimmy Paul

Court Mary Olive Catholic Daughters Cajun

Junior nutria skinning: Dallas Brasseaux, Floats, junio most original Grand

ime 3:39.62.
Chenie Cub Scouts, Cameron Gy and Dance.

©

Senior nutria skinning, men: Yancy Welch, Floats, junior division, most beautiful

20.55: Ricky Canik, Clyd Doxey.
South Cameron

Senior nutria skinning women: Linda Dah- Donna& Schoo of Dance.

1:23.63.
Edward Swindell Memorial Award, Best all

Senior Parish muskrat skinning, men: around float: South Cameron Elementary

nnc Welch, 1:20.1; Ted Abbott.

Junior muskrat skinning, men;
&

Rusty

felch :21.6; Eric Broussard. e

Senior muskrat skinni women: Kathy Joanen, Patience Cogar, Greg Wickie
:

iller, :32.85; Alice Welch. Shirley Gulllory.
Retriever dog trials, senior d parish

State archery contest; Robert Authement, ‘Te Joanen, John Cogar Curtis .

rles Marionneaux, Poncho LeJeune.
Retriever dog trials, open state, JAM

_.

Men&# oyster shucking; Ruben Doxey,

57.7 W.C. Doxey, Davey Doxcy.
Women&# oyster shucking: Eva Daigle,

57.11 Linda Dahlen, Kathy Miller.

oe

: Wade Miller, time

Junio must be 16 or

younger; senior callers’

must be 17 or older. Con-

testants can use mouth or

commercial callers and

and senior duck calling.
Similar prizes will be

given in the goose calling
event except a pintail
whistle will be given.

eo

BUFORD GALLE and the Jolly Playboys, a French ban will play

for the street dance at3 p.m., Saturday following the Fur Festival para-

de. The dance will be on the festival grounds .

Lake .
:

r
Charles

“tirepracticCli  towa

478-6172 NATURALL 582-3508

Sulphu 527-8755 -800-738-875

ywners G7
&gt;

SO
GO

Ge
~

~~
a
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These are the folks

who are responsi
for the

Officers of the 1991

Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival are:

Haye “Pete” Picou, dr.,

presiden Roberta Pinch

John Driscoll, Yvonne

Mhire, Geneva Griffith,

Rosalie Perry, Carol Tra-

han, Vickie Savoie, Rub

Dupuie, Sidney Theriot,

Paul Coreil, Rick Mer-

chant, Blanc Bonsall,
Roland Primeaux, vice-

president Sue ire,

secretary; Pegg Benoit,

treasurer; and Hadley
Fontenot, J. B. Jones, dr.

and J B. Blake, Jr., presi
dents emeritus.

Superintend of the

various events are:

Roberta Pinch Jolene

LaBove, and Annie Berge

ron, Louisiana Fur Quee
contest; Ruby Dupuie
Miss Cameron Parish con-

test; Rosalie Perry, Sue

Mhire, Pegg Benoit and

Allyson Bourriague, Little

Miss an .

Cameron

Parish contest.
Barbara Lou LeBlanc,

booth coordinator; Paul

Coreil, outdoor activities;

Sidney Theriot, archer
contest; Rick Merchant,

duck and goose calling
contest; Ted Joanen, How-

ard Romero, and David

Richar retriever do
5.

Buck Stevenson, Bill

Hargrave, and Dudley
Venable, trap setting con-

test; Oscar Reyes Sr.,

nutria and muskrat skin-

ning contest; and oyster
shucking contest; Martha

Fontenot, essay contest.

Poster contest under

the direction of the Court

Mary Olive, CDA; Lora

Guthrie and Caroly Thi-

bodeaux, art contest; Mir-

anda Morales, and Michel-

le Broussard, con-

test; Oscar Reyes, Tl;
David Hebert, and Rey
Fredricks, parad

Eddie Benoit, festival

Fur Festiva
results; Mike Johnson,
festival ground techni-

cian; Jerry and Debbie

Theriot, hosts for the

Marylan group; Geneva

Griffith, publicit and

photograph Jo Ann

Nunez, scrapbo Shirley
Chesson, Darlene Taylor,
stage decorations; Came-

ron Volunteer Fire

Department, town

decorations.
Carla Blake, cookboo

artist; Roberta Blake,
cookbook editor; Rick Mer-

chant, cookbook sales;

Bobbie Primeaux, Vickie

Savoie, and Stephani
Rodrigu visiting queens;
Joe Soileau and the Came-

ron KC festival dances.

Congratulati to

the Fur Festiva

officers chairme

an workers ..- :

Cameron

Parish!

We&# Proud to

be a part of tts

Growth & Prosperity.

OILFIELD
CONSTRUCTIO

& Services Company

THE ARCHER CONTE

groun of the Cameron E!

festants are shown above.

ST will be held at 9 a.m. Saturday on the

lementary School. Some of last year’ con-

(Phot by Geneva Griffith

Nutria skinning contest

to be held Saturday

The Fur Festival’s
nutria skinning contest

will have men, women and

junior divisions and will

be held at9 a.m., Saturday
in the Cameron Elemen-

tary auditorium.
Men contestants will

ski two nutria juniors
and women will skin one

Nutrias will be furn-

ishe free of charg or con-

testants may furnish their

own. If they do so the ani-

mals must be inspecte by
an official prior to

skinning.
No undersized nutria

can be used.
There will be a ten

minute time limit for

eoccsnce coon oesoorrrs

Come on out and enjoy. the

Fur Festival this weekend It will

be an experien you will never §

skinning.
Plaques, $100 $5 and

$25 will be give in the

men and women divisions

and plaque and $40 $20

and $15 prizes and

plaque will be give in

the junior division.

s&am
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Enjoy The Festival @... |

SAVE LIKE CRAZY
During our

STOREWIDE
Sale!

Up mY Dy) OFF

DEEN’S STYLE SHO
Courthouse Square - Cameron

775-5068

1e

n-

&
“Saluting The Louisiana Fur

& Wildlife

FESTIVAL!

thes,

&lt;a i /

Rand h
State Representativ

~~

District 36

aa

ee
aia

ROA | Assistant

1
a ALICE WELCH, world champio fur skinner, skinning muskrats sig-

eo
nals the completion of her competition. Toll Free: 1-800-737-2474

aa
Cameron Parish Office: 542-4443

en in

“Allegro” Sectional Wit
Two Incliners 4

Regular ‘2449.00 LA-Z-

now *999.00
Sofa and Loveseat

Regular ‘1698.00

now °959.00

CHAIR COMPANY

VINYL SOFA

Rep. *659.00 sarsenneenn

$399.00,

PLATFORM ROCKERS

Reg. #289.00 suum

189.00
BEDROOM SUITE E@pgp
Headboard, Frame, Chest, Dresser, Mirror

and Night Stand

KING SET

eg. 91549.0 ecnenennenenmnni
row *1049.00

Tremendous Storewide
A Southern

QUEEN SET
Tradition

§—

Reg, 1449.00 nner
now 999.00 Savings!

SOUTHERN FURNITURE
QUALITY FURNITURE FOR 74 YEARS! ;

:

Located at the corner of Highway 14 & 12th Stree: wi ow Co

LAKE CHARLES Financing Available 436-8358

eee Fh

tL

EEL

AEN TEEN EASES SSSA
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MUSI
Parish has a rich

folklore history
B Bernic Denn

Cameron Parish has pass on to future gener-

give usasrichaheritage ations. Of such is their

of folklore as it has of local
color and natural resour-

ces The traditions and

history of the parish
should be preserve and

birthright, their inheri-

tance as is the land and

other property to which

they may some da fall

heir. Whether the claim

MONROE

it or not is their

prerogativ
The folklore of Cameron

Parish represents a mix-

ture of many cultures. The

first settlers, it appears,
were for the most part

Fur & Wildlife Tab, Jan. 10 1991

from the older eastern

states, men of Scotch-Irish
descent. Others were buta

few generation removed
from England Some had

been born and reared in

France, Italy, Germany,
and Scandinavia. A few

had emigrate from Slova-

kian countries, from Rus-

sia, even from faraway

Syria. Always from the

time of white settlers

there had been a few Aca-

dians; others came in

increasing numbers. Sail-

ors from Spai and Italy
came and stayed A small

percentag of the popul
tion were Negroe A few

Indians had remained. It

is understandable that the

_

When your serious
about losin the weigh

and keepi it off,
‘If you& tried to los weigh in

the past and failed, it probabl
wasn& your fault.

Yo see, for most people do-it-

yourse diets just don work.

Fortunatel there is now.a seriou

medical treatment that doe work.

It’s calle the Medifast Progra

Medifas is a hospital-
physician- outpatie

program for th treatment o obesit

Tt success in takin the weigh off
|

ha been prove for over a decad

And, with our new Medifast

Maintain Program, we can hel

you kee it off. Call us.

why not go toa

wei los program
that’s as serious as you are:

For the month of February

all signups receive 1/2 off

regular cost of program

West CALCASIE CAMERO HOSPITA

701 E. Cypres Street 527-433 Sulphur LA

folklor of all these peop
pecame fused more or less

into one b the chemistry

of amalgamatio
Folklore, broadly

speakin jnclude all the

traditions, beliefs, and

customs that peopl have

handed down for gener
tions to succeedi ones. It

consists of stories, music,

arts and crafts, religion
andentertainment Itmay

include different types of

work as well as communi-

ty governmen It is inter-

twined with the history of

a peopl
In Cameron Parish

story after story has been

told of buried treasure — of

gol and jewel cache in

the inlets along the shore-

line of the Gulf by Jean

and Pierre Lafitte and

their pirate crews.

Equall exciting and

menacing are the tales of

Jayhawker during the

Civil War and early day
of Reconstruction Pathe-

tic are those of soldiers

who did not return whole

or who were to die soon, of
the families whose men

did not come hom at all.

Theo there are accounts

of colorful, romantic gypsy

bands; of devout religious
revivals; of baptism in

the Mermentau or Calea-

sieu Rivers for the robust

of bod as well as o spirit
or of immersions in big
clear marshsid cow wells

for the timid of heart.

There are tale of cris
autumn days and moonlit

night filled with the fra-

grance of syrup boiling at

the mills. Tales of verdant

orange groves, of fields

white with cotton, of wild

plu thickets, of peache

and pears and figs for the

picking Of wood spilling
with berries and persim
mons, of grapes and nuts,

each in season.

Stories roar agai with

the fury of summer hurri-

canes or shiver with bliz-

zards that froze the mar-

shes “clear to the Gulf.”

The great snowfall of 1895

jis banked somewhere in

the Cameron time that

was.

Boucheries and quilting
bees, corn- and

taffy-pulls, funerals and

wedding are all waiting

somewhere back there in

the past for us to

rediscover.
Again we may trudge

the miles to th little one-

room schools or travel by

horse or boat with the

kindly, weary doctors,

those religious zealots of

the Hippocrati oath.

We may sail from the

nearer pas by gasoli or

diesel launch to the more

remote steamer, then afar

to the river and gulf
schooners on which the

majority of our ancestors

came into Cameron.

The hardships and

triumph of trappers, alli-

gator hunters, and fisher-

men have their plac in

our folklore as well as do

those of our early elected

officials, and of the young

men and women wh left

their homelan to earn an

education outside their

water-encircled little

world.
History and folklore are

still in the making. And

the annual Fur and Wild-

life Festivals are contri-

buting greatl to their

preservatio

DAVID SKIDMORE, a tired Cha-oui, (the Rac-

coon) temporarily doffs his head after nin all

weekend in the costume at the 1990 Fu Festival.
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Retriever

dog trials

set Friday

The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival will

sponsor Parish Retriever

Do Trials at 9 a.m. Fri-

day, Jan. 11 with compet-
ition held behind the

courthouse about half a

mile north of the town.

The entry fee will be $5
Two categorie of com-

petition will be held: (1) A

senior division for adult

dog and (2 a junior or

puppy division for imma-

ture dogs In both contests

four place will be given
with both plaque and

rosette ribbons awarded

Additionally, dog scoring
high but not placin will

be awarded aJ.A.M. roset-

te ribbon.
Coordinating the do

trials this year will be Ted

Joanen and David Richard

from Rockefeller Refuge
Cameron. Parish dog

can compet in the Friday
competitio In the State

Ope Competitio held on

Saturday dog from all

over the state, and Came-

ron Parish are allowe to

take part.
The paris contest set

for Friday will follow very

simpl rules and utilize

duck hunting related
retriever situations. Parti-

cipatio in this event has

dropp offin recent years
and a goo number of

Oyster shucking Set

The Fur Festival oyster
shucking contest will be

held at. noon Saturday,
Jan. 12 at the Cameron

Elementary School with

men and women divisions.
Each man contestant

time. The women will

shuck 6 oysters. Each con-

testant should furnish

own knife. Oysters will be

provide
Prizes in both men and

women divisions are: 1st,

$75; 2nd, $50; 3rd, $35;
will shuck 12 oysters for

ith, $25; and Sth, $15.

entries is neede if the fes-

tival is to continue to spon-

sor this event.

For more information
contact Joanen or Richard

at Rockefeller at 538-2165

or Paul Coreil at 775-5516.
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ENOS DERBONN

Agen

Stale rane

INSURAN

STATE FARM INSURANC COMPANIE

HOME OFFICES BLOOMING ILLINOIS

“Like a Good Neighbor, State Farm is There”

SN

Rutherford 2¥zcoms

Mote 7

AFFORDABLE
Clean, Comfortable

Rooms

Offering WEEKLY RATES

542-4148

CAMERON
HAIR

FASHIONS
775-7481

&
,

DE ANDY S
Sewing Alterations

\
3. And Bridal Shopp

+
S

“
; M Specializin in mak-

ing and designing
Bride’s Dresses and

Bridesmaid’s Dresses
IES

From Start To Finish!!!

We Can Help You

Plan Your Weddin Expert Alterations

And Sewing

Sand Smith, Owner

PHONE: 775-5974

Set Your Sights
FOR LOTS OF FUN

& GOOD TIMES!!

See you at the Louisiana

Fur & Wildlife Festival!!

LOSTON’S
AUTO PARTS

Creole 542-4322

RUDY’S

FISH ’N STOP
Creole 542-4288

atk

Tie, PRT
At The 1991 Fur and Wildlife

DARREN THERIOT |

Your Cameron

Parish Money
Saver!!!

474-1999 - Work i
:

582-6244 - Home

CATCH we
* Come On Out And

Enjoy Good Food

Good Entertainment
& A Good Time!

HO TO SEE

YOU THERE!
RERKKKKERE KKH

Wade & Pam Canoll
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CRAIN BROS. entry
in last year’s parade

JUST A HEART BEAT AWAY.

_.
and isn’t that comforting to know - just in

case.

At South Cameron Memorial Hospit a physi

cian is available or in the hospita 24 hours per

da each da of the year to serve you.

——=

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

542-4 Ambulance: 542-4444

(Photo by Geneva Grit-
fith)

JUDGES HERE comp: are times In one of the

skinning contests held each year during the Loul-

slana Fur and Wildlife Festival. These Include

muskrat and nutria skinning, both junior and

senior divisions, and also a division for the

ladies.

PICTURE AT the recent National Culinary Federation Con-

vention in New Orleans with one of the New Orleans chefs was

this delegation from the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival of

Cameron. From left: “Sha-Wee”, festival mascot, playe by

Christi Jo Dupule Ruby Dupuie,
Peggy Benoit.

Debbie Theriot, Sue Mhire and

Festival represent
at culinary meeting

The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival sent a delegatio to the

recen National Culinary Federa-

tion Convention at the Hilton

Hotel in New Orleans.
Showcased at the convention

was food from the Louisiana festi-
vals held each year throughou the

state. Over 1700 chefs from all

over the world were in attendance.
The local representative pre-

pare fried alligator to serve for
those attending, alon with ten

other state festivals.
The Fur Festival booth prove

to be one of the most popular food
booths.

Festival members promot the

food resources from the Cameron

area, and the local festival was

featured in two of the cookbooks

issued to the chefs that attended

the convention.
Another feature of the conven-

tion was the International Ice

Carvin championship with ice

carvin teams from all over the

world competin
‘Accompanyi th local group

was “Sha-Wee& the fur festival

mascot, played by Christi Jo

Dupuie. Others were Ruby

Dupuie, Debbie Theriot, Sue

Mhire and Pegg Benoit.

f/
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Cameron State Bank float

Entry

deadline

is set

The Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Parish and State

entries for the craft show

must be turned in on Jan.

10 between the hours of

10 a.m. and 4 p.m., at the
Police Jury Annex in
Cameron.

Divisions are as follows:

preschoo elementary,
de K thru 3 junior

high, grad 4 thru 7 high
schoo grad 8 thru 12,
and adult.

A best of show ribbon
will be awarded which will

consist of all categorie
combined.

Judgin will be held

Friday, Jan. 11. Crafts

must be picke up Satur-

day, Jan. 12, between

10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
For information contact

Miranda Morales,
542-4826.

IOXKOV
KOQKO

OUR HATS ARE

OFF TO YOU!!

*Tools

*Electrical & Plumbing

*Power Tools

775-5621

(Phot by Geneva Griffith)

Hosts, hostesses

told for events

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Hosts and hostesses for

the various teas and buf-

fets for the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival to be

held in Cameron Jan.

10-12 are as follows:
The Thursday night

buffet honoring the Cam-

bridge Marylan group
from the National Outdoor

Show, who will be accom-

panyi the National Out-

door Quee will be held in

the home of Mrs. Cookie
Howard with Mrs. Lidian
Richard preparing the

food.
The Friday afternoon

tea, honoring the Miss

Cameron Parish contes-

tants, will be held in the

hom of Mr. and Mrs. Pre-

sle Hebert with the food

served by Mrs. JoAnn

Nunez, Mrs. Jan Brous-

sard Mrs. Jennifer Vin-

cent, Mrs. Joyc Yale and

Mrs. Susan Harmon.

And All The People Who Make
Salutes The Shrimping Industry i

Our Festival Possible!! p

= eral

Supplies *Paints

*General Supplies

The Friday night buffet
will be held in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rolland
the food served b Mrs.

Norma PInch, Mrs. Joleen

McCain, Mrs. Charlotte
Trosclair and Mrs. Delores

Boudreaux.
The Saturda morning

brunch, honoring the

Louisiana Fur Quee Con-
tetants and the 35 visiting

queens, will be held in the

home of and Mrs.

Duck Guthrie, with the

food served b Mrs. Yvon-

ne Mhire and Mrs. Barba-

ra LeBlanc, representin
the Cameron branch of the

American Business

Women’s Organizatio
The Saturday night buf-

fet will be held in the home

of Mrs. Joyc Sturlese in

Creole with the food to be

served by . Mayol Wicke

and Mrs. Brenda Boud-

yeaux, and membe of the

Creole Extension Home-
makers Club.

AGHIYORO
HOVOHOHE

WENDELL’ § ELECTRIC ae
hy
L

I

Cameron
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WELCOME

TO OUR

VISITORS!

On behalf of the citizens of Cameron Parish, I

wish to extend to you

a

big welcome to the Annual

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival and to Came-

ron Parish.

We are proud of our Festival because it calls

attention to the fact that Cameron Parish is the

leading fur producing area in the nation and has

one of the most varied and concentrated popula-

tions of waterfowl, wildlife and fisheries to be

found anywhere on the North American

Continent.

Take time while you are in the parish to see

some of the example of this wildlife and fisheries.

Visit the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at Grand

Chenier and see waterfowl. Take a look at the

shrimp boats tied up at the Cameron wharves.

Take a ride down the beach road between Holly

Beach and Johnson Bayou and view the longest

stretch of accessible beach in Louisiana. Walk the

natural trail at the Sabine Refuge, visit their new

visitors center and marvel at the thousands of

ducks and geese than can be seen feeding in the

marshes along the road.

But while you are here in our parish, we do urge

you to drive safely. While our long stretches of

roads may entice you to drive a little faster, we

encourage you not to exceed the spee limit. The

55 m ile limit IS enforced in Cameron Parish and

all Cameron Parish Sheriff units are equipped

with radar units. We have strict enforcement, not

to harass motorists, but to save lives--and we have

been successful in these attempts.

We hope yo enjoy your visit to the Festival and

to our Parish and that you return home safely.

And be sure to come back to Cameron Parish

again--you’re always welcome!!

i Your Friend,

r James R. Savoie,

Sheriff,

Cameron Parish
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35th Annual

Fur & Wildlife

FESTIVAL!!
Thurs.-Sat. -- Jan. 10-12

Neighbor You Can Count On!
Member FDIC

CAMERON MAIN OFFICE ¢ CREOLE * GRAND CHENIER ¢ GRAND LAKE/

HACKBERRY JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH ¢ LAKE CHARLES e SULPHUR
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GENEVA GRIFFITH, 1990 Citizen of the Year, Is shown with the

plaque and gifts given to her at the Cameron Chamber of Com-
merce banquet. Baron Thomas, right, presented the duck print

and decoy.

Griffith gets
citizen award

Geneva Griffith was named the

1990 Citizen of the Year at the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce banquet held Monday night
in the Creole Multi-Purpose
Building.

She was introduced by last

year’s recipient Donna LaBove

who cited her many contributions

to Cameron Parish, including the

help in organizing the Fur and

Wildlife Festival, Historical Socie-

ty, Cameron Livestock Show Cow-

belles, and other youth and civic

organizations.
She said that because of her

media coverage of parish events

through the years, Mrs. Griffith

has put the parish on the map, and
has done more to tell the state,

nation and the world about Came-

ron Parish than any other

individual.
Mrs. Griffith was also pre-

sented with a collector wooden

decoy and matching picture by
Baron Thomas from the Cameron

State Bank.

Other nominees were David

Hinton, Rodney Guibleaux, Jr.,
Madeline Solina, Clifton “Pete”

Duhon, Charles Z. Cole and

Mamie Richard.

This was the first year for the

Chamber to take over the award-

ing of the citizenship award. Pre-

viously it was given by the Doxey-
Vincent VFW Post in Cameron.

John Portie gave the pledge and

the posting of the colors was con-

ducted by the Cameron Boy Scout

Vote set

Saturday
Voters in Drainage District 7,

which serves the Johnson Bayou-
Holly Beach area, will vote again
this Saturday, Jan. 19, on the

renewal of a 5-mill maintenance

tax for 10 years.
In the October election, the vote

on the tax renewal was a tie--159

for and 159 against—which meant

that the tax failed.

At the time, drainage board

members said they thought many
of the persons who voted against
the tax thought it was one of the

constitutional amendments as the

tax promotion was right under the

amendments.
Because of this the tax election

was recalled for this Saturday.

Troop.
Paul Coreil introduced the new

officers and recognized the visitors

and special guests.
Mr. Coreil also presented the

memorial award to a deceased

member of the community who
had contributed much during his

lifetime, Rodney Guilbeaux, Sr.,
which was accepted b the family.

John DeBarge, outgoing presi-
dent, gave a report of the activities

the Chamber participated in last

year including the completion of

the Chamber office and visiting
center, and hiring of a secretary, a

29% membership growth, helped
with the Cajun Riviera Festival at

Holly Beach and the Marshland
Festival at Hackbery; Alligator
Harvest Festival at Grand Che-

nier; and the Fur and Wildlife Fes-
tival in Cameron; the beach clea-

Cont&#39; on Page 7

ROACH HEADS

COMMITTEE
Speaker of the House Jimmy N.

Dimos has announced that Rep-
resentative Randall E. Roach has

been named chairman of the

House Natural Resources Com-

mittee. Rep. Roach will replace
Bruce Bolin who re. igned from the

legislature recently after being
elected a district judge.

Mr. Roach has served as rep-

resentative from District 36,

which includes Cameron and por-

tions of Calcasieu Parish, since

1988. During his tenure as state

representative he has actively
served on both the Civil Law and

Procedure and Natural Resources

committees. He has also served as

a member of the Louisiana Law

Institute.
A chairman of the Natural

Resources Committee Mr. Roach

will serve on the Governor&#39;s Oil

Spill Task Force, The Advisory
Council to the Center for Energy
Studies at LSU and the Capitol
Lakes Task Force.

Ministers meet

The Cameron Parish Minister-

ial Association monthly meeting
will be held Wednesday, Feb. 6, at

10 a.m. at South Cameron Memor-

jal Hospital, according to Rev.

Carter, president.
A meal will be served. All minis-

ters of Cameron Parish are invited

to attend.

Shri
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the National ~.~~..- —. -

spheric Administration stating:
“Anyone entering the commer-

cial shrimp fishery in the exclusive

zone (EEZ-3 to 200 miles offshore)
of the Gulf of Mexico after Feb. 1,
1991, may not be assured of future

access to the shrimp resource of

the EEZ if a mangement regime is

developed and implemented that

limits the number of participants
in the fishery.”

Coreil said that the federal

agency apparently feels there are

too many shrimpers for the limited

amount of shrimp in the Gulf and

may come up at some future date

with a plan to restrict any new

fishermen entering the Gulf.
The fisheries agent said that

such a plan would not affect any-
one who is presently a bonified

shrimper, but it could affect some-

one who begins fishing after Feb.

1, 1991.
“The intended effect of this

announcement,” according to the

release sent to Coreil, “is to dis-

courage new entry to the fishery
based on speculation while discus-

sions continue on whether and
how access to the shrimp resource

should be limited.”

However, it is not certain that

such a plan will be adopted, and

some other plan might be

approved, it was note:

Coreil said that if such a plan
was adopted, it probably would be

beneficial to present shrimpers as

it would keep the number of

shrimpers from growing and mak-

ing the catches smaller for each.

Ethics board

assesses fines
(From American Press)

Cameron Parish Police Juror

Brent A. Nunez and Lake Charles
architects/civil engineers George

Bailey and Sonny Hackett were

fined by a state board in Baton

Rouge last Thursday for technical
violations of the state ethics code.

The Board of Ethics for Elected

Officials said Nunez, a 12-year
veteran of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, violated the ethics

code by receiving a $3,782 check

from the Lake Charles firm of

Hackett & Bailey.
The check was cashed as pay-

ment for a hog raised by Nunez’s

son and purchased at a Cameron

Parish 4-H Club auction. It was

made out to Shirley’s Place, a pro-

prietorship owned by Nunez and

his wife.
The Hackett & Bailey firm was

also found to have committed tech-

nical violations.
Nunez was fined $2,500. Hack-

ett and Bailey were each fined

$1,000.

Commodities
The January commodity distri-

bution by the Cameron Communi-

ty Action Agency has been

changed to Wednesday, Jan. 23,

for Cameron area residents, and

Thursday, Jan. 24, forresidents of

all other areas of Cameron Parish.

‘The distribution is to be at the

Wakefield Methodist Church,

from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and

1

until

3 p.m. Please bring a bag or box to

carry your commodities.

CLERK OF COURT Debbie Theriot, left,
Board Monday. From teft: Bill Morris, Dan Dupont,

and Dan Billlot. Morris and Nunez are new members.

Parishin of the C
Preston Richard, Karen Nunez, Betty Seay
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PHILLIP TROSCLAIR, the new Fur King, Is shown above with the two new queens who were

chosenat last week’s Fur Festival. At left he is shown with the new Miss Cameron, Reni

LaLande. At right he Is with the new Fur Queen, Connie Marie Cure of aoe
(Photos by Geneva Griffith)

Trosclair, LaLande

festival honorees
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

Phillip Trosclair, Cameron

businessman, was named King
Fur 23 at the Friday night prog-
ram of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival.
Trosclair is a co-owner of the

Trosclair Canning Company and

is the third generation of a family
that has been running a shrimp
packing plant in Cameron.

Kenner

new fur
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Connie Marie Cure of Kenner,

representing St Bernard parish,
was named the “1991 Louisiana

Fur Queen” at the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife festival, Saturday
night program. She is the daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Joseph
Cure, III of Violet. She was pre-
sented with a fur coat by Pete

Picou, fur festival president, and

flowers from Cameron State bank.

Dayna Willis of Cameron was

first runnerup; Sonia Landry,
Iberia Parish, 2nd runnerup and

Madeline DeHart, Vermilion 3rd

runnerup.
Each of the top four received

savings bonds from the Calcasieu
Marine National Bank.

Miss DeHart won the talent

award and Joanna Cappiello, from
Plaquemine parish won the per-

sonality award.
The new fur queen will repre-

sent the festival at the Mardi Gras

ball in Washington, D. C.

LITTLE MISS and Mr. Cameron, Stacle Lynn
with the other contestants In the pageant he’

_

The festival saluted the shrimp-
ing industry this year.

fe was crowned by Braxton
Blake last year’s. king.
_Trosclair is a second fur king in

his family — his brother, Roland

Trosclair Jr., served as festival

king several years ago. His mother
was one of the parade marshals in
the parade Saturday.

ene Rachelle LaLande, a

17-year-old South Cameron High

girl is

queen
The judges were: Sharon Tas-

sin, Cottonport; Maria Pitre,

Lafayette; Fae Bergeron, Lake

Charles; and Pat Daniel and Greg
Bullock, Bation Rouge; who were

escorted by Cathy Case.

Rep. Randy Roach was master

of ceremonies and program and

pageant coordinators were Rober-

ta Pinch, Jolene LaBove and Nel-

via Murphy. Harriet Dyson was

the pianist and the stage techni-

cians were Kevin Driscol, Oscar

Reyes, Margaret Saltzman, and

Ronaleen Hagan.
‘Thirty-three state queens from

festivals from all over Louisiana

were presented on stage. They
were all housed at Rockefeller

Refuge during their stay in Came-

ron and were hosted by Mrs. Bob-

bie Primeaux.
Wade Miller was the winner of

the trap setting contest with a

time of 59 seconds for setting a

dozen traps; Yancey Welch was

Cont. on Page 2

School senior, was named Miss
Cameron Parish and was crowned

by Danya Willis, last year’s Miss

Seton se LaLande is the

laughter of ir. and Mrs.
LaLande of Cameron.

ee

She was presented with a white

mink jacket by Pete Picou, festival
president, and roses and a check

from Cameron State Bank.

Cont. on Page 2

Little Miss

& Mr. Cam.

named here
‘B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Stacie Lynn Booth and Casey
Keith Trahan were named Little

Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish at

the Thursday night program of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival.
Stacie Lynn is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth of

Grand Chenier and Casey Keith is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Brad Tra-

Runners-up were Teshia

Michelle Salter, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Mike Salter, and Gre-

gory Troy January, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Gregory January, all of

Creole.
:

Other contestants were Allison

Nichole Bailey and Joshua Picou

of Cameron; Aaron Michael Alver-

son and Keri Katherine Cronan of

Grand Lake; Jansie Haeley Poole

and Joshua Bollich of Hackberry;
Sarah Myleah Nunez of Johnson

Bayou.
All of the contestants had been

chosen in contests in their indivi-

dual communities of Cameron

Cont. on Page 2

Booth and Casey Keith Trahan, are shown above

id last week during the Fur Festival.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)



TROSCLAIR
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Sherre Lynn Thomas was first

runner-up, Shanna Rene Douget,
second runner-up; Amanda Kay

third runner-up; and

runne:

from ie National Out-
resented with a

Prechi

gift from the festival by

A moving number — a lip sync
and Seay ti anata —“A Speci:
Salu S enteduy che
Grand Cheni cheerleaders. It

brought the audience to its feet
and tears to the eyes, especially
when 17 Cameron Parish veterans

from four wars marched up on the

saeea the conclusion of the

numbe:Oth entertainment included

songs by Stacey Smith, Miss Lake

Charles, and a dance performance
by the McNees Cowgirl Kickers.

Mrs. Jeanette Greenhow,
Cameron parish librarian,

announced th winners of the Fur

Festival essay contest. Seth Hopk-
ins won first place, Christy Ther-

a of Creole, second, and Christy
uuidry of Cameron won thirder
Pageant coordinator was Ruby

Dupuie. Judges were Faye Berge-
ron, Dot Perkins and Janet Piraro.

Kathy Case was the narrator and

assistant coordinators were Delisa

LaLande and Dina Rutherford.

Cheryl Dahlen was the pianist and

Kevin Driscoll the stage manager.
He was assisted b Anne Henry,
Oscar Reyes and David Hebert.

The pages to th court were

Mica Benoit, Alisa Mhire,
Bethany Boudreaux and Chelsea

Styron.
Mrs. Ruby Dupuie was pre-

sented with roses and a gift from

Pete Picou and her co-workers for

all a her hard work for the

festivalDeb Guillory and Nina

LeBleu assisted the judges.
Ushers were Patience Cogar,

Michelle Trosclair, Candy Willis,

Nicole Sturlese, Ashley Coreil,
and Terrell Conner.

Earlier in the afternoon a

queen’s tea for Miss Cameron Par-

ish was held in the home of Mr.

and Ba Presley Hebert in Came-

ron and a buffet was held that

night in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Tom Rolland.

LITTLE MISS

Cont. from Pg. 1

Parish. They all rode on a float in

the festival parade.
Grand Chenier Elementary

cheerleaders won the overall win-

ner award and first place in_ the

group talent division of the talent
contest with A Special Salute, up

sync and marching rendition hon-
Tvicemen in Saudi

program the audience gave a

standing ovation.

Taking part in the rendition

were Nancy Swire, Jodi McCall,
Kara Theriot, Delayne Theriot,
Heather Sturlese Casie Pinch

Toni Nunez and Rica Canik.
The Cameron Elementary

cheerleader won the Sec place
with Do The Bartman,

a

lip syncaa dance which iuearie Shan-

non Suratt, Tessie Hargrave, Amy
Racca, ey Ellen Henry, Nicole

Higgins, Amanda Johnson, TaraLakiw Nicki Willis, and Jenny
Burleigh.

Winners in the solo-duet cate-

gory of the K-3 grade were Court-

ney Benoit and Melissa LaLande.
1st place; and Brandi Duhon, an

In the 4-7 division -
Tessie Har-

grave and Amanda Johnson, 1st;
and Brittany McDaniel and Court-

ney Isge 2nd.
The ‘w Little Miss and Mr.Camer Dara were crowned by

last year’s winners, Bronwen
LaLande and Chad Theriot.
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NEIGHBORS, RED CROSS workers

Tornado hits Hackberry
to Carl Broussard, Reuben

Marion _Brocessett
morning.

By GRACE WELCH The trailer home of Charles and

(Hackberr Reporter) Thacker was completely
LaBauve,

and other volunteers pitched in Tuesday to help clean up

debris in the wake of atornado which slammed Into Hackberry early Tuesday morning. One fami-

ly’s mobile home was destroyed, for the second time, and several others were heavily damaged.
(Daily News Photos by Kriss Boyle)

The senior citizens of Grand

Lake were honored at a Christmas

luncheon hosted by Mr. and Mrs.

Brent Nunez at the Grand Lake

Senior Center with 70 senior citi-

zens registering.
Several gam of bingo were

played prior to the meal. The meal

was prepared by Brent and Shir-

ley Nunez, assisted by Johnny
Faulk. Assisting them were Delta

Nunez, Jeanette Poole, Billie

Fruge, Gail Hebert, Bobbi Tho-

mas, Frankie Campbell Pat

Duhon and Dinah Nunez.

Senior citizens feted

Three members of a Hackberry
family suffered minor injuries and
lost their mobile home and numer-

ous other trailers and homes were

damaged in a tornado that hit

Hackberry early Tuesday

standing float in the afternoon

parade was the Cameron Elemen-

ay school cheerleaders.
John Driscoll and Paul Coreil

were in charge of the skinning con-

tests, the judge was Steve Klett

from Sabine Refuge, and the tim-

ers were oe Reyes, Jr., Billy

Delaney from Miami oration

and Herb Bel from Sabine Refuge.

Daughter Erin had a gash on her

jeg but the other two children,

Neate and ason, were

uninjured.
The trailer was lifted by the tor-

nado and then flattened.

This was the second time the

Thackers had had their house

trailer destroyed by a tornado.
After that the Red Cross and

neighbors helped them to get a

new trailer. They plan to move to a

new location and will give up trail-
er living.

Other trailers in the area that

were damaged by the storm belong

Nancy Taylor and Myrtle Leger.
Persons having damages to

their homes and outbuildings
included Mike Guillory, Randy

Nolan, Darren East, Bynum

Shove, Helen East, Bob ‘Wi and

Allen Sonnier.
There were damages along

Ellender Lane, Newman, Gross,

Amoco and Magnolia roads and

along main street (Hwy. 27).
The Red Cross was on the scene

following the storm to give
emergency and long range aid.

Among most adults there is al-

most no difference in eye size.

Some appear to have larger eyes
because of such factors as position

in the skull or prominence of eye-

Conner makes

suggestions
In view of the Persian Gulf cri-

sis and the possibility of terrorism

and sabotage, Cameron Parish

Police Jury President Ray Conner

said he was contacting the area’s

congression delegation suggest
ing that Coast Guard patrols be

set up along the coast.

Conner recalled that during
World War II there was a group

o
Cameron parish volunteers who

served with the Coast Guard

watching for enemy submarines

along the coast.

In the above photo, Mr. and

Mrs. Nunezare pictured with Mrs.

Homer Borne, winner of the canis-

ter set door prize.

Crab group
to meet

ph Crab Task Force will meet

at 4 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 24, at the

Wildlife and Fisheries building,
2000 Quail Dr., in Baton Rouge,
according to Kell McInnis, acting
secretary of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and_Fisheries.

A the last meeting Leroy Cher-

amie was elected chairman for

1991, and Kathy Matherne

replac Dirk Matherne as a vot-

- ing member of the task force. Soft

shell crab grades, trap marking,
and standard operating proce-

dures were discussed.

regulations, future legislati
and the effects of minimu:

harvest size on the fishery.
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KENNER GIRL

Cont. from Pg. 1

2nd and J. A Miller was 3rd.

J. A. Miller was the winner of

the fur skinning contest, followed

by Yancy Welch, 2nd and Benny

wee Jr., 3rd.

Jk. ler will represent the

festival in the World fur skinning
idge, Maryland;

earlier in the di

Rusty Welch ra the Junor fur

skinning contest.
Winner of the Ed Swindell
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PICTURED ARE the winners of the Favorite Food Contest held

in November by the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club. Théy are: 1st, Trisha

Silver; 2nd, Ben Carpenter; 3rd, Maranda Daigle; and 4th, Jeremy
Nolan and Heather Spicer. Others participating were: Daniele

Delcambre, Lancey Silver, Cheri Gray, Brandy LaBauve, Christo-

pher Busby, Lacye Nolan, Cassy Broussard and Kristin Guillory.

REMEMBER?

Big 1909

{Abbeville Meridional,
Jan. 16, 1909.)

HACKBERRY HAPPENINGS

The weather was fine during
Xmas, and a big crowd from diffe-
rent parts of our country visited

Santa Claus at the Christmas tree

at the residence of Mr. John Por-

tie, who had nice presents for

everyone present.
Our teacher has gone home to

visit her parents for the Xmas holi-

days. Miss Nichols is a good teach-

er and everybody is glad to know

that she is coming to take up
school again.

The marshes are full of water

but the cattle are doing well and if

winter continues without any cold,
we will have good fat cattle in ear-

ly spring.
Hogs are in good demand, but

few to put on the market. Why not

plant less cotton and starve out

the boll weevil and raise more

pigs. The weevil will not trouble

them for a time at least.

Poultry is in good demand and

by raising more of the feathered

tribes they might in some degree
assist in the destruction of Mr.

Weevil’s proginies.
Adron Little is moving from

Gumcove to Hackberry where he

formerly lived. We are glad to see

Buddy here again.
If talk counts we will soon have

a rig here sending down a drill for

the black fluid. A lease is on foot to

cover about a thousand acres of

land for development. Some of our

farmers are taking a run on the

New Year by having their lands all

plowed.

BIG SALE OF FURS

Orange, Tex., Jan. 3.--A hide

dealer of this city made the state-

ment today he had purchased in

the neighborhood of $10,000 worth

of furs from Sabine River and Lake

trappers the past year, besides

other hides not classed as furs.

Coming by boat from Johnson’s

Bayou today, he bought about

$500 worth, the purchase being
made by a local buyer.

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Some needed repairs have been

made to the wharf and it is quite
an improvement and is much

appreciated by Capt. Geo.

Haliburton.
The enumeration of the eligible

school children of the district

resulted in 26 names and 20 of

these are cut off from school on

account of the conditions of the

crossing at the Klondike canal.

Judge Nunemaker still con-

tinues under the weather with

rheumatism.
“The road leading out of town is

in a dreadful condition and cer-

tainly needs attention.

The new owners of the old Kip-

By Keith Hambrick

fur sale

linger place, Mr. Cheek and fami-

ly, moved in last week.
‘Th cold spell did not hit us as

severely as we were led to believe

it would from the warnings given
from various sources.

The duck hunters are certainly
ofa fertile quality of brain, for they
can certainly get up plenty of

schemes to violate the laws and

oppose the will of the residents of

Cameron parish at one and the

same time.

Shane Broussard

gets Navy award

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class

Shane A. Blanchard, son of Quen-
tin D. and Bonita F. Blanchard of

Cameron, recently received the

Battle Efficienty “E” Award while

serving aboard the fleet ballistic

missile submarine USS. Simon

Bolivar, homeported in Charles-

ton, S.
C.

The Battle Efficiency Award

was established to recognize out-

standing unit performance.
A 1987 graduate of Johnson

Bayou High School, he joined the

Navy in July 1987.

Creole KCs

have meet
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 held their

monthly meeting last week. A

gumbo supper was prepared by
Blanc Bonsall, Clyde Theriot and

John “Man” Theriot.
Council Chaplain Msgr. M. J.

Bernard visited with council mem-

bers and talked about the Marion

Hour coming up. The picture of

Our Lady of Assumption, passed
around all councils in the state of

Louisiana and it has been in our

parish for part of the month of

January. Johnson Bayou K.C.’s

had it for 5 days, Jan. 4-8; Came-

ron, 9-13; and Grand Chenier from

Jan.14-18. Creole at Sacred Heart

Church will have the picture in

their church from Jan. 19-23. The

servies for the Marion Hour will be

on Sunday at 8:30 a.m. for Creole,

starting with a rosary. All area

parishioners and K.C. members

are invited to attend.

The council’s financial secret-

ary is advising all members that

their dues for 1991 are now due.

You may contact Kenneth Montie

in Creole.
Richard Dahlen was voted

Knight of the Month while the

John Monroe Wicke family was

voted Family of the Month.

Kent and Eddie Benoit will be

installed into the 4th degree this

month.

DENTAL LINE
IEW YEAR&#3rake Care of Your Teeth!

Dentistry For The Whole Family

NECESSARY X-RAYS

By Appointment. Call by Jan. 30, 1991.

Dr. R. Thomas Cates, D.D.S.
&quot; Cater to Cowards”

HACKBERRY - ELLENDER LANE - 762-4437

Tuesday, Thursday

Lake Charles - 2900 2nd Ave. - 439-2111

: Monday, Wednesday, Friday

WE FILE INSURANCE CLAIMS AT NO COST TO YOU.

RESOLUTION

EXAM &

Ne Patients Only

CAMERON COUNCIL on Aging Director Dinah Nunez Is shown
with Agnes Gullbeaux, the winner of the Christmas sales contest

for the Council.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Early festivals
By Loston McEvers

BASS CLUB MEETS

The Lemesche Bass Club held

their first meeting of the year last

week. Preparations are started for

their annual awards banquet to be

held on Feb. 17, which is on a Sun-

day. The awards will consist of the

outstanding angler, sportsman-
ship award, largest stringer and

largest bass of the year.
Two new candidates were

brought up - Kevin Landry and

Vince Theriot.
r the banquet, members

will have a short meeting to set

dates for tournaments for 1991.

*The Governors Task Force

meets today in Baton Rouge, seek-

ing public input to see if night
shrimping during the fall season

will be stopped. Other things such

as mesh size for trawls and buttef-

ly nets and water quality will be

discussed also.

FUR_FESTIVAL
The Fur Festival has always

been a good turnout festival, andI

think people look for the cold, wet

weather to make the festival live

up to what it was meant for.

The festival started back in

1955, but was held on December 2

of that year. Later it was changed
to January. Rep. T. A. Thompson

was the one who master-minded
this great event and it has been

PLUMBING « E

Rt. 1 Box 37

Cameron, La. 70631

ADD ONS ¢ REMODELING »° CUSTOM CABINETS

VINYL SIDING +» RESIDENTIAL ELECTRICAL

&#39;TERTAINMENT CENTERS

REASONABLE RATES ¢ FREE ESTIMATE

JAMES “BUTCH” CONNER

GENERAL CARPENTRY

Art Contest
Winners in the Fur Festival art

contest were as follows:
Professional Division - Bobby

Hebert, 1st and 2nd.

Advanced Amateur Division -

Best of Show, Gwen Constance.

Amateur Division - Best of

Show, Dot Theriot; ist, Rhonda

Miller; 2nd, Johanna Cox; 3rd, Dot

Theriot; HM, Deborah Corley,
Johanna Cox.

Teen Painting - 1st, Monica

Dupree; 2nd, Kane Richard; 3rd,
Shawn Calhoun.

Teen Drawing - 1st, Heath Cody
Racca; 2nd, James Hebert; 3rd,
Michael Gray; HM, Bobby Mhire.

Junior Painting - 1st, Mindy
x.

Junir Drawing - 1st, Shandy
Ogea; 2nd, Ashlie Conner, 3rd,
Casi Pinch; HM, Kelley Roberts.

Primary Painting - 1st, Shelley
Grady.

sons and Mrs. Edna Steed and her

husband, had been the backbone

to the Cameron shrimpers and

their families for many years.

They have also contributed much
and church. It

work they and their families have

given to our parish was

appreciated.
here for 35 years.

In 1958 there wasn’t any festi-

val because of Hurricane Audrey
June 27, 1957 that hit Cameron

and all lower Cameron Parish
wasn’t rebuilt yet.

remember when this festival

started, it was sort of exciting,
something this parish had never

seen before. I was a senior in high
school, Grand Chenier High
School, and Lyle “Butch” Crain, J.
D. Bertrand, Lynn Vincent, Skeet

Barnett and myself attended the
¢

event.
The Broussard Motel, game

room and cafe was located on the

beach road left from Sweeney&#3 old

eFast Food

+ NOW OPEN +

MARY’S CAFE

Monday Thru Saturday
— SERVING —

Breakfast And Lunches Daily
DAILY SPECIALS AFTER 4:00 P.M.

eFriendly Service
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Festival winners
Primary Drawing - 1st, Andrew

Richard; 2nd, Stephan Darnutzer;
3rd, Brandi Arrant; HM, Jacob

Guillory, Noelia Langley.
Pre-school Painting - 1st and

2nd, Matt Miller; 3rd and HM,
Brian Morales.

¢

Trap Shooting
Winners in the trap shooting

contest at last week’s Fur and

Wildlife Festival have been

announced as follows:

Sr. Men - B-Boy Conner, 1st;
Ben Welch, 2nd; Jimmy Saltzman,
3rd.

Jr. Men - Shawn Bonsal, 1st;
Eric Rutherford, 2nd; Ryan Miller,
3rd.

Sr. Women - Missy Guthrie, 1st;
Dorris Istre, 2nd; Mary Hay, 3rd.

Jr. Women - Sara Henry, 1st.

STATE COMPETITION
Sr. Men - James Carroll, ist;

Ben Welch, 2nd; Yancy Welch,
3rd.

Jr. Men - Rusty Byler, 1st; Eric

Rutherford, 2nd; Louie Barbe, 3rd.
Sr. Women - Missy Guthrie, Ist;

Joyce Patterson, 2nd; Lisa Carroll,
3rd.

TOURNAMENT WINNERS

Clem Myers, 1st; Mike Canady,
2nd; Wade Carroll, 3rd.

nightclub. This was the time when

we started wearing the flat top
haireut and the wide sole black
loafers. I guess I don’t really
remember all the activities, but

orters To Go, cau: 775-5239 |

there was lots going on. I guess it

gets into our blood here in the par-
ish and stays there.

With all the different events to

enter, I don’t believe anyone is left

out, as you see many

watching each event.

T would like to say congratula-

||

€

Fri., January 18

BAIS.

tions to all winners. I think one of

the most wonderful things done

this year for the festival was to

‘have the two ladies be parade
marshals. Mrs. Adenise Trosclair

along with her husband and two We Offer...

&

GRAND OPENING. . -

- 9 am. - 6 p.m.

Something Special
“The Dessert Specialists”

In Addition To Swee

*Special Orders x*Gifts

«Crafts &a Souvenirs

Phone:

318-775-5813

Serving Complimentary Coffee &a

Homemade Hot Chocolate Dailyl!

542-4801
Open: § a.m.-10 p.m.

Hwy. 27 (Light
‘At Creole)

ease afflicted
think again.

No one is immune.

think that heart disease and

stroke hit only the other fellow’s

family, or that it is strictly a dis-

If you

protect it!!

upon the aged,

This message has been sponsored by. - -

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

PROTECT
THE

HEARTS

YOU LOVE!

Protect the hearts you love —

by keeping good health habits.

It’s your only heart — act now to



sentation were, from

seen much rain and bad weather
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Satin

By Elora Montie

BAD WEATHER
Since Jan. 1, Chenier folks have

and measured 14% inches Jan.

OCCIDENTAL PIPELINE has made a $250 donation to the

Hackberry Volunteer Fire Department. Shown above at the pre-
left: Bynum Shoves, fireman board mem-

ber; Bill Sandifer and Carl Floyd, Occidental officials; and Ken-

neth Ducote, police juror and fireman board member. The funds

were to be used for fire prevention education for local youth.

Grand Chenier News

1-14.
Last Wednesday night, Jan. 9,

was really bad with high wind:

and thunder storms.

YOU MAY RUN OU OF GAS,
BUT YOU WON&# RUN
OUT OF POWER!
Delco Voyager Battery

* Reliable, deep-cycle stamina
and long drain capacity

© Maintenance-free,
never-add-water,

no-worry battery
* Powerful and

rugged in all

weather conditions

Come by our

Booth at the Lake
Charles Civic Cen-

ter R.V. Show Jan.

18-20 for special
prices!!

AC-DELCO. IT’S LIKE BUYING TIME.

GULF COAST SUPPLYLake Charles Diesel, Inc.

$84 Hwy. 90 East 60 From Street

one Cranences Garena
‘Biey eae 7307 eee

775-5414

Main St. Cameron

Enter Your Child Or Grandchild In

The First Annual

LITTLE MR &a MISS

VALENTINE

CONTEST

AMANDA ROYER, parents: Lisa

&a Keith Royer. Grandparents: Mr.

and Mrs. Carroll Brown and Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Royer.

All photos will be published in the February 14 edition. To

enter, bring in your child’s photograph, their name, parents
names and grandparents names along with $10 to Clipper Office

Supply, Main St, Cameron or mail to The Cameron Parish Pilot,
P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. No pictures larger than 5x7

will be accepted. Color photos are permissible.

DEADLINE FOR ENTRY

IS MONDAY, FEB. 11, 5 P.M.

All photographs will be mailed back after

contest, please submit address with your entry.

Miss

Contest.

Your child or

grandchild could

win a plaque in this

year&# Little Mr. &a

Valentine

REV. PAUL CARTER, pastor of the Wakefield Memorial

Methodist Church, and Mrs. Carter are shown above b the Chris-

mon Tree which they Introduced to the church this Christmas.

The tree had ornaments monogrammed for the portrayal of the

life of Christ.

Cattlemen who have made their

jevees in marsh land were kept
busy pumping water off for cattle

range and they were busy caring

for their stock also by feeding the

hay they harvseted during the

r
months.

NUNEZ BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Nunez of

Lake Charles, formerly of Grand

Chenier, announce the birth of a

son, Taylor James, Dec. 26, at

Humana hospital in Lake Charles

He weighed 7 Ibs. 11 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Asa Nunez Jr. of Grand Chenier

and Mr. and Mrs. Billy Romero of

Lake Charles.
‘The couple’s other children are

Jeremy 13, Crystal 8, and Desiree

4,

IN HOSPITAL

Bryan Scott Quinn, who was in

the hospital Sunday to Wednes-

day, is home and doing much

VISITORS

Mrs. Ella Mae. Booth, Ella

Louise, Stacie, Sandy and Bernic

Booth visited Mr. and Mrs. J

Babineaux in Lake Charles

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordy Hicks and

family of Hackberry spent some

time with Mrs. Hicks’ family, the

Arnold Jones Sr. family here

Mrs. Dona Adams of New

Orleans visited her parents, the
Earl Booth Sr. family over the

weekend.
Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge is spending some

time in_her home here.
Mrs. Bernice Clark and Whit-

ney Miller of Lake Charles, spent
Sunday night with Mrs. Clark’s

son, Roy, who now lives in

Sulphur.

One boy and one girl will

win the title of Mr. &a Miss Val-

entine A certificate of partici-
pation will be given to all

entrants.

Memorial
books told

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

respectively:
North of the Sun, Gary Kelley

by Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Watts; Fire-

places, Theresa Theriot by Mr.

and Mrs. J. F. Baccigalopi; Loui-

siana Proud, v.2, Sevan Miller by
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Baccigalopi;

Countdown, Berman Cheramie by

Tony and Eldie Cheramie;
Brown&#39; Self-Interpreting Family

Bible, Joseph LeBleu by Elray and

Betty LeBleu.

Eighty Acres, Gary Kelley by
Geneva Miller; Polk Conspiracy,
Sevan Miller by George and Willa-

dean LeBoeuf; Louisiana’s French

Hertiage, Gary Kelley by Bonnie
and Fletcher Miller; Breaking the

Silence, Marcelette LeBleu by
Bonnie and Fletcher Miller; Great

Journeys, Gary Kelley by Brown

and Verd LeBoeuf; Headache

Relief, Sevan Miller by Brown and

Verd LeBoeuf; Rediscovering
America, Gary Kelley by Alvin,

Ruby, Phyllis Murphy.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Fedral Consistency
Review of a Proposed Development Oper-
ations Coordination Document (DOCD)

by the Coastal Management Division/
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the Plan&#39; Consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Progam.
Applicant: Union Pacific Resources

Company, P.O. 7, MS 3407, Fort

worth, Texas 76101.

Location: West Cameron Area, OCS-G

10601, Block 604

Description: Proposed DOCD for the

above area provides for the development
and production of hydrocarbons. Support

activities are to be conducted from an

onshore base located at Cameron, Loui-

siana. Noecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expectd to be located near or

affected by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Stre aton Rouge, Louisiana.
: 8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday

through Friday. The public is requested

to submit comments to the Coastal Man-

agement Division, Attention: OC Plans,

P.O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-4487. Comments must be received

within 15 days of the date of this noti

15 days after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the plan and it

is available for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

mirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved

Coastal Management Programs,
RUN: Jan. 17 (JA-45)

Archaeology Society
The Southwest Louisiana

Archaeology Society will celebrate

its 25th anniversary in 1991. The

next meeting will be held Thurs-

day, Jan. 31, at 7:15 p.m. in Frasch

Hall Auditorium on the McNeese

campus.

The meeting will start with the

election of new officers, and then 2

eeting.*

A fiel trip is planned for March

to McFadden Beach to look for

Paleo arifacts and fossils that

wash ashore.
‘Monthly meetings are held on

the last Thursday ofeach month at

Frasch Hall, and anyone inter-
ested in the prehistory and history

of Louisiana is invited to attend.
“Show and Tell” program will fol-

low. There will be members pre- Membership dues are $7 for fami-

sent to help individuals identify ly, $ for individuals, and $3.50 for

artifacts they

ae
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PICK UP TOP:
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MOTORHOMES

FIFTH WHEELERS

LAND YACHTS

VAN CONVERSIONS

MOTORHOME VACATION

You and your family could be heading off on a

thniling weeklong vacation in a fabulous

| Gutistream inquest Motorhor hat sleet

upto.

6

people Reg at the show

SPONSORED BY KYKZ 96

ens neuer
Per easement ci are a ea

bring to the students.

1991 SW LOUISIANA

ne SHO
LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER JAN

THIS YEAR IT’S MASSIVE
TIRE CIVIC CENTER PACKED

OVER 40 DIFFERENT BRANDS OF

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES ON DISPLAY UNDER ONE ROOF

RV ACCESSORIES
TRAVEL EXHIBITS

CAMPGROUND EXHIBITS

PETTING ZOO

SNAKE SHOW

ILER

PERS

Go Camping
RaatS

ot ROR RO

ble 1991 Bluebird,

sive 5th Wheeler.

Camero Stat Ban
Win To Rati

Bauer Financial Reports, Inc. has

awarded its five-star rating to Cameron

State Bank. The Florida Research Firm

awards th five-star rating to identify the

safest, most credit-worthy financial

institutions in the United States.

Based on its analysis of data filed with

Federal regulators, Bauer arrives at its

ratings by application of a stringent
formula for evaluating tangible capital in

excess of tangible assets, delinquencies,
repossessed assets and profitability.

According to Paul A. Bauer, President

of the research firm, onl one bank out of

four qualifies for t certificate recently
presented to Cameron State Bank.

Cameron ©:
State Bank

eS

Neighbors You Can Count On!
Member FDIC

2N MAIN OFFICE
5

SIP Reta IPS

[PAS f SERN CoLey

SPAS
RV FINANCING

SS
—————

See one of the World’s Premier

Coaches on display for your

viewing pleasure, the Incredi-

|

for one half million dollars.

Plus the world’s most expen-

DON’T MISS IT!

Ton
Hola Decale

Malcihcer0)

which sells

,
Wishing

Send your request with photo along with pay-

ment to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box &
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must be w
signed. For return of pictures, send self- ack

addressed, stamped envelope, please.Formore %&lt;

information call.
. .

1-800-737-7377

Deadline Each Week

Is Tuesday!!

Someone

Happy

[A inlelee) 2?
PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT!

oxty °13.75 0, *20.50
(includes Photo & Artwork)

NE!
Ed Ke

Jr,v
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CHILDREN AND grandchildren of the late Rodney Guilbeaux, Sr. are shown above being pre-

sented a plaque by Paul Coreil on behalf of the C: gron e

of Ci in
for

of

past services to the parish by Mr. Guilbeaux.

PICTURED ABOVE were some of the participants In the Jubilee Day program held Jan. 1, atthe

Cameron courthouse. The progam was In memory of Lincoin’s Emancipation Proclamation an
Martin Luther King’s birthday. Participants Elder D. J. Dep.

Loulse Cole, Florree Floyd, Sr., Charles Z. Cole, Alfred Daniels, Rev. C. King-

Oo. e 8 =

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

™

NEW CAMERON Chamber of Commerce officers are, from left:

Ed Kelley, treasurer; Gall Wolfe, secretary; Rodney Guilbeaux,

Jr., vice-president; and Dinah Nunez, president.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

PICTURED AT the Cameron Chamber of Commerce meeting

this week were, from left: John DeBarge, outgoing president;
Dennis Stine, Commissioner of Administration; and Dinah

Nunez, new Chamber president.

JERRY JONES, RIGHT, retiring Cameron district attorney, Is

presented with a clock-plaque by Ray Nunez, police jury presi-
dent. He was also honored by the school board.

oA Si oSN if aa

Board OKs agreement
with Sheriff Dept.

The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday voted to enter a

cooperative agreement with Sher-

iffJames R. Savoie to get the sher-

iffs department auto repair shop
to repair and service the school

board’s buses and vehicles in the

future.

Supervisor Roger Richard told

the board he has been having to

send the parish’s 19 school buses

and four other vehicles to Lake

Charles because there are no

repair shops left here to repair
them.

He said he had worked out an

agreement with Sheriff Savoie to

take care of the school board’s

repairs if the board would agree to

pay the $1800 a month in salaries

and benefits for an additional

mechanic at the sheriffs garage
located in the old parish barn

behind the courthouse.
Richard said the cost of parts

would be extra, but that these

would be provided to the board at

cost.
He also said that the garage

would take care of the regular
maintenance on the school buses

and that the mechanic would go to

Hackberry and Grand Lake on a

regular basis to service buses

there.
Board members agreed that the

arrangement would save the

board money over having to send

the buses to Lake Charles and

gave their approval to the

agreement.

MILITARY -DUTY
The subject of teachers being

called for military duty was

brought up again. Last month it

was announced that only one

teacher who had just gone to work

at Hackberry had been called up

and that he had been put on leave

without pay with his job being sec-

ure when he returns.

Board Member Bill Morris said

he had received a call from a con-

stituent concerned that the board

wasn’t doing enough for the reser-

vist. However, Supt. Thomas

McCall said the board could not

legally make up the difference

between his service pay and his

teacher pay and all that the board

could do Was to guarantee his job
and to pay him for 15 days that

would have been authorized for

annual training.
“We&#39; not paying him extra

because we don’t want to, but

because we can’t legally do 50,”

Morris agreed.

JONES RESOLUTION
The School Board adopted a

resolution commending Jerry G.

Jones, who retired as district

attorney as of Jan. 1. Jones had

served as the board’s legal advisor.

ENERGY GRANTS
_

Supervisor Uland Guidry
announced that the parish has

received a $122,001 grant from the

Dept. of Natural Resources to
implement energy conservation

improvements at Cameron

Elementary, Johnson Bayou and

South Cameron High Schools
The board will put up matching

funds to make the total projects
cost $244,005. The improvements
will be to the schools lighting,
heating and cooling systems an

are designed to save $35,407
annually in energy costs.

The board also advertised for

bids on installing similar energy
saving facilities at the Grand Che-

nier and South Cameron Elemen-

tary Schools for which the board

had received earlier grants. These

improvements will cost nearly
$100,000.

INSURANCE INCREASE

Supt. McCall reported that

medical insurance premiums for

parish employees and retirees had

een increased $14.04 a month.
On his recommendation the board
voted to pay for this increase so

that the insurance will stay the

same for employees.

MEETING DATES

The board voted to keep the

monthly meeting dates the same

as in the past--the second Monday
of each month at 10 a.m.

AUDIT REPORT

A representative of the Legisla~
tive Auditor told the board that

the audit of the school system’s
books for the fiscal year ending
June 30,1990, had been completed
and that it was “aclean report—-the
best that you can get. Supt. Tho-

mas McCall praised Margaret
Jones and other members of the

school board’s office staff for a job
well done.

HUNTING CAMPS

Jeffery Boudreaux met with the

board concerning some camps on

School Section 16-14-5 which he,

Bryant Domingue and several

others have leased for hunting.

The board had recently had

reports that some hunting camps

had been placed on leased school

sections with permission being
secured from the board as

required by the lease.

Boudreaux said that all unau-

thorized camps had been removed

from his section with the exception
of six that were owned by persons
who were involved with the lease.

The board agreed to authorize

these six camps.

In Saudi Arabia

Mrs. Grace Welch of Hackberry
reports that sh has received a let-

ter from her daughter, Lt. V. Jean

Istre, who recently was called to

active duty as a Navy nurse and is

now stationed in Saudi Arabia.

She wrote that she left San

Francisco by plane and reached

her destination 19 hours later

after stopovers in New York and

me.

Anyone wishing to write to her

should write:

Lt. V. Jean Istre
Medical Treatment Facility
U.S.N.S. Mercy (T.A-H.) 19.

F.P.O. San Francisco, Calif.

96672-4090

NEW MEMBER &a

NEW. OFFICERS

The Cameron Parish School
Board got two new members and
two new officers at the January
monthly meeting Monday.

Prior to the opening of the meet-

ing, two new members who were

elected last fall received their
oaths of office from Clerk of Court

Debbie Theriot.
hey were Karen Nunez who

replaced Ricky Guidry as the Dis-
trict 3 member and Bill Morris

who replaced Arnold Jones as the
District 4 member. Guidry and

Jones did not seek re-election.
Preston Richard, who had

_

for-

merly served as vice-president,
was elected as the board’s presi-

dent, a position that Arnold Jones
had held for about four years. Dan

Dupont was elected vice-

president.
Incoming Board Members

asked the board to consider estab-

lishing a policy whereas the presi-
dent and vice-president would be
elected to one-year terms, with the

two offices being rotated among all
of the board members.

Morris said that during the past
15 or17 years, there had been only
two other board presidents, and he
felt that other board members

should be given the opportunity to

serve.

Richard said thathe felt thatifa
board member was doing a good

job as an officer he should not be
removed.

Board Member Dan Dupont
suggested a compromise--that
officers be limited to two year
terms.

The board agreed to put the

matter on the February agenda for
action.

Meeting set
A public meeting will be held at

6 p.m., Friday, Feb. 1, at the

Camero Parish Police Jury meet-

ing room by the Wetlands Conser-
vation and Restoration Authority.

It is one of several public meet-

ings to be held around the state to

receive public comments on the
1991-92 Coastal Wetlands Con-
servation and Restoration Plan.

The meeting in Cameron will
cover projects in Cameron and
Calcasieu Parishes.

Copies of the 1991-92 Coastal
Wetlands Conservation and
Restoration Plan are available at

the Cameron and Calcasieu parish
libraries.

Written testimony on the plan
will be accepted until March 6, and
may be submitted to: Governor’s
Office of Coastal Activities, P.O.

Box 94004, Baton Rouge, La.
70804.

Chamber meet

The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce will hold a meeting with the

representative from Vermilionvil-

le Wed., Jan. 23, at 4:30 at the

Cameron Fire Station.

Topic of discussion will be

Cameron Day at Vermilionville

Feb. 24.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Wanderings in Madrid

(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is

another in a series of articles on a

recent tour of Spain taken b the wri-

ter and several other persons with

Cameron Parish connections.)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

SPAIN--Madrid is a very metro-

politan city, with a population of

almost four million people, and is

the center of cultural activities
and the government.

It boasts one of the most beauti-

ful palaces in the world. However,
the king does not live there, but

chooses to live with his family in a

smaller palace outside Madrid so

they can lead a more normal life. It

is, however, used for state occa-

sions and entertaining.
One of the chief attractions in

the city is the El Prado Museum,
considered to be one of the best in

Europe. Here we viewed works by
Goya, Velasquez, Murillo, El Gre-

co, Borsch, and Zubaran, which

are among the more than 15,000
paintings belonging to the

museum.

We saw many people sitting 3

under the paintings with their

easels, painstakingly copying the Flam
original paintings.

There were several Japanese
and one very-distinguished look-

ing lady who told me she was from

the United States.

Our Spanish guide was very
well versed on the art and gave us

the history of each one as we

passed. I was especially awed by a

painting by Velasquez entitled,
“The Meninas” (the girls) and

bought a copy in the Prado gift
shop for myself.

The building is heavily
guarded, and everyone had to go

through a detector and submit toa

purse search before entering. I

also noted that there were several

mounted police outside the

building.
We took a side trip out to the

Santa Cruz del Valle de los Caidos

(Holy Cross of the Valley of the

Fallen), north of Madrid
The basilica and giant cross

located on top ofa 5,000 foot moun-

tain was started in 1940 in mem-

ory of those who lost their lives in

the Spanish Civil War.
‘The drive through the forest to thing was so high we didn’t feel

the top of the mountain was like paying more for things than

breathtaking, and we were so
ae

thrilled over the snow at the top
we made snowballs.

On the way back to Madrid we

visited El] Escorial, the magnifi-
cent monastery-palace built by
King Phillip IT, containing price-
less works of art, state apartments
and crypts of Spanish Kings.

We found the going very rough
up and down the ancient stairs

through narrow passageways,
heavily time worn over hundreds

of years.
Our final farewell party the

night before we were to depart for

home was a dinner and authentic

flaminco show. The dancers per-
formed all during the dinner,

using only guitars and the loud

clapping of the hands for the

accompaniment.
The food was typically Spanish,

with paella (yellow rice with Saf-

fron) one of the dishes.
W did very little shopping, but

a lot of looking on the trip, as we

ingo dance show

we would pay for them in the

States.
eo

We had some trouble hailing

cabs to get back to our hotel. In one

{nstance in Madrid, we had stood

on the corner about 30 minutes

trying unsuccesfully to get a cab.

Suddenly a cab stopped and my

daughter and an older Japanese

man both grabbe the door handle
at the same time and Cherie said,

“Pm sorry mister, but I was here
first, and we have been waiting a

long time”. He and his wife both

backed away in an apologetic man-

ner. She said, “I really felt a little

bad, but we needed that cab, andI

felt that he was smaller than me

and I could handle him.”

We came back with wonderful

memories of a beautiful country,
and of the new friendships we

made with fellow travelers on the

trip, and with what we always get
when we travel internationally -

had ampl time to d it. But every- jet lag. It took me three weeks to

get over it, but now I am already
planning where I will go next year.

Brucellosis dropping
progress, says the numbers are

dropping steadily,” said Commis-

sioner of Agriculture and Forestry
Bob Odom.

In 1990 the number of infected

herds decreased from 127 to 87. If

the progress continues, Odom

said, the state will move soon from

a Class B to a Class A state. Only
seven years ago, Louisiana had

more than 1,000 herds infected
with brucellosis.

Brucellosis weakens cattle and

causes cows to abort their offspr-
ing. It was endemic in the United

States a decade ago and was worst

in the southeastern United States
where the climate is conducive to

the conditions which encourage

spread of the disease.

Eighteen months ago, Louisia-

Louisiana’s cattle industry in

1990 experienced a 31 percent
drop in brucellosis, the infectious

disease that has plagued the $700
million industry for decades.

e state’s cattlemen are work-

ing to eradicate the disease from

the state’s cattle herds and meet

federal guidelines designed to eli-

minate the disease from the

United States in the next five

years.
Nationwide, the number of

infected herds dropped below

1,000 for the first time ever,

according to the Livestock Conser-

vation Institute.

“Our animal health division,

which enforces compliance with

vaccination laws and monitors our

na moved from Class C to Class B
status.

Currently, there are five states,
Oklahoma, Texas, Mississippi,
Florida and Louisiana in the Class

B category.
State Veterinarian Dr. Maxwell

Lea, who directs the eradication

program, said the hotspot for
brucellosis is still the southwest-

ern part of the state. “There are

several reasons for the concentra-
tion in the southwest, the climate
and the way the people there are
forced to handle and manage their
cattle. But they have probably
seen some of those that worked the
hardest to get the numbers down

and they&#3 doing a real good job,”
Lea said.
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POLLIN PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-
CENTE!COMMUN! R, JOBMSo BAYOU, LOUISIANA.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said el elcee will
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of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
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are hereby designate
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ling plac designated in the election
erein called. T commissioners of elec-
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the 11th day of October, 1990.
APPROVED:

CONSPANCE, CHAIRMAN
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.7

A
‘al ROD GUILBEAUX, 5
RUN: Nov. 29, Dec, 6, 13, 20, 3 Sa 3;
10, 17 O “6

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, in its regular session
convened on the ard day of December

1990, acce}

age

tory the work performed under the con-

tract for Project No. 2022, Reworking of
Ward 6 Roads in Ward 6, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and R. E. Heidt Construction
o., Inc., P.O. Box 577, Westlake, La.
70669 under File No. 219394.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claim:

arising out of the furnishi of labor,
supplies, materi

.. in the construc-
Sorat fiaiemdinrc aieiia pie aad

claim with the Clerk of Courtof Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five

(45) day after the first publication
hereof, all in th manner and form as pre-
seri y law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of
any such ciaims or lie

Cameron Pari Police Jury
/e/ Tina Horn, Secretary

RUN: Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan. 3,10, 17, 24

(@-10)

pted as complete and satisfac- 0:

it District Ni sealed
Pr untile:0oP- Sami as 1991, at

the office of Mor ‘Control in Creole
Louisiana, on the following.

1. Fiscal
2. Naled
3. Malathion
4.
5.
6.

7. Tw (2) Sotoor Truc
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control Office.
Bid should be cence

a
te Don

arish Mos-

S Lafayette, Louisiana.
z

‘All parties having an inter therein

shall ‘notic thereof.take notic

they ORDER OF:

J. PATRICK BATCHELOR
COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVA-

‘TION

Decen 5 19 December 28, 1990

LNS: L
RUN: Jan. 17 (JA-29)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of an Initial Plan of Exploration
(POE) by the Coastal Management

Division/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan’s Consis-

tency with sod Louisiana Coastal

‘TheMosqui nt District No. fen eta Prope
1 reserves th right to reject any or all &quot;AP Mobi Exploration &

bids and to waive formalities. Producing U. S. Inc., 1250 Poydras
OSQUITO ABATEME Building, New Orlean LA 70113.

2
alt IN: High Island Area, OCS-

‘a1 Don Menard, T
11369, Block A-67, Lease offering

RUN: Jan. 3,10, 17, (A-5) Ste, October 1 198DESCRIPTION: Proposed Initi P
VERTISEM F

1DS__forthe above area pro fo th explo
a pa E 2

ration o!
aoe

port activi-

t

2

followi Stivcresuoi
o Came

migroiPolice Jury, Came-

‘Louisiana until 9:00 A-M. on

uaa, February 1, 1991 in the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex in Cameron.

Louisiana.
‘Project Name: Kelso Bayou Christmas

Tree Project.
‘Proposal fo:

than 24 hours prior to the hout

set for receiving proposals
o inigrmation an propos forms

are available at th office ofth Cameron

Barish Poli Jur se Square,ooea ean
706 Gis 776 Bids must be sub-

ted on proposal forms provided by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury. Official

action will be taken after the Jurorsh

forms will not be jora later
and date

posalsBemet Pari Police J
isi Ray Conner, Presi

RUN: Jan. 10, 17, 24 G 18)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Friday, February 1, 1991 in the

meeting room of the Parish Go

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus road equipment.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to ne any/or all bids

and to waive formaliti

All bids must be subiniti en bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.

HAYES (PETE) PICOU, oz
ADMINI! TOR

RUN: Jan. 17, 24, 31 (JA-25)

SB ta

SOUTHWEST LAKE ARTHUR FIELD
91-39

geo NOTICE
A LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF‘CONSE BATON ROUGE,

en Ronis with the laws of the

State of L and with
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-

vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources lata, 625

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na, at 9:00 a.m., on TUESDAY, FEBRU-
Y 5, 1991, upon the applicatio of

D.‘OI h GAS
At the he: issioner of

Conservation oe aceriinice rela-
tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters relative e
the Marg Howei Sand, Reservoirs A and

B in the Southwest Lake Arthur Field,
Cameron, Jefferson Davis and Vermilion

Parishes, Louisiana:

ae To dissolve ae existing MARG H

RA SUF, MARG SUD, and MARG
HRBSUA, ocd by the 649- Series of

Office of Conservation simul-

taneously therewith, to create revised

units ee MA HRA SUD and

kee HRB S
To create ra (4) additional unitsfort MARGH, Reservoir, tobe desig.

nated the MARG H RB SUC, SUD, SUE,

8. To force pool and integrate all sepa-
rately owned tracts, mineral leases, and
other property interests within the prop-

d revised units and additional units,
with each tract sharing in unit produc-
tion on a surface acreage basis of

participation.
4. To designate Ultramar Oil & Gas

Limi as operator of the proposed
revised MARG H RA SUD and MARGH

RB SUA, and to designate unit wells for
the aopee earn HRASUD
and MARG H RB S|

5. To designate ‘Gleai Oil & Gas

Limited as operator of the proposed addi-
tional MARCH RBSUC andto designate

the unit well for ra proposed additional
MARG H RB SUC.

6. To designate Hunt Oil Company as

operat of the proposed additional
MARG H RA SUE.

7. To extend to S proposed reveMARG HRA SUD

and

MARG RB
and to the sidinecn MA HRB

aE SU
D, E, and F, all pertinent provisions of
the 649-C esos of Office of Conserva-

tion
@. To consid such other matters as

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
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Mortgayen, Chatte
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oe are to be conducted pa
an onshore

ase located at Cameron, LA. No ecologi-ae sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be located near or affected by

see activities.

copy of the plan described above isSan
le for ins; ion at the Coastal

fanagement Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Land and

eee Resources Building, 625 North

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.Gio 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Mon-

day through Friday. The publi is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, Attention

P. OBox 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA. 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 day of the date of

this notice or 15 days r the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirem ¢ ye NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consist With

approv Coastal Management

Ri (JA-31)a 17

cee

BLACK BAYOU FIELD
1-43

LEGAL NOTICE
‘ATE O LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVA BATON ROUGE,

aes
acco!
st el with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-
Vati Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

jatural Resources Buildin625
North 4th Stre Baton Rouge, Lor =

na, es on TUESDAY, FEBR
L 5, 199 upon the application of

SHELL WESTERN E&amp CO.

At the hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will sore nevevide rela-
tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters poive to

the D Sand, rvoir F, in the Black

Bayou Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana:

To establish rules and regulatigoverning the exploration for and p:
duction of oil and gas from the D San
Reservoir F.

2. To create a single drilling TO-

duction unit for the

D

Sand, Reserv E,
containing approximately 1.95. acres,

said unit to be designated as the D RF

3. To force pool and integrate all sepa-

rately owned tracts, mineral leases and

other property interests within the prop-
osed unit, with each separate tract shar-

ing in unit quean on a surface acre

basis of participati
4. To derignate t‘th SWEPI - J. B.

Watkins (Amoco) No. 251 Well as the

unit well for the proposed unit, and to

designate Shell Western E&am Inc. as

operator of the propose unit.

‘0 obtain exceptions to the provi-

si of Statewide Orders Nos. 29-! and
5]

6. To consider such other matters as

may be oeeaeaThe Reservoir F, in Black

BayFeldSe peneera on and gas
sand occurring in th intervalfon4,156’ to 4,&q in

in ihe induction log

oft SWEPI- a - Watkins (Amoco) No.
1 Well, located Section 17, Townshipi south, Ran 12 West, Camero Par-

ish, Louisi
‘Aplatis availabl for inspect in the

Office of Conservation in Bato Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties having an interest therein
shall take notice thereof.

Y ORDER OF:
J. PATRICK BATCHELOR

he euicE OF CONSERVATION
‘atonDece 38 19 December 28, 1990

LNS:
RUN: Jan. 17 (JA-32)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM,, Friday, February 1, 1991 in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisian for the

purch of the following:
1) FO 1

LTD PO PACOMOBIAG ALEN
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisiana.

HAYES (PETE) PICOU, aADMINISTRATO
(JA-33)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the ee ‘Meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. 3, held on Tuesday, October 16,

1990, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish

Poli Jury Annex.
Members Present: Gary Kelley, W. F.

Henry, Jr., and Edward Petersen.

x ene rs Absent: Edwin Quinn andE.

Others Present: J.B. Watts and James

LeBo W. F. Henry,

RUN: Jan. 17, 24, 31

‘A motion was made b

Jr., seconded by Edwar Petersen, and
unanimously carried to di

the reading of the minutes and to

approve the minutes of 6 ‘September
18, 1990, eagetio: des Bdwerd

eee osenae t Wie dear be

d unanimously carried to soprs the
Financi Report for the month of Sep-

temb1990.motion was made
b

Ww. F HenSey jey, and unani-ily curri
t8sp the followingbill for

$81.00

“Tt was Seat the permit has

been received for aeP D. Richard flap-
mat erect‘bein no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
Je) Paula T. Pool,

Recording Secretary

Edw W. Quinn, President

ary Kelley, Vice President
RUN: Jan. o17

(JA-34)

Mi oft Regul Me

Meetingimute th jar of the
Cam ‘ariah Gravi Drainage Dis.

tric Ess fool cin Ties dag Noverhier
1990, at 2:30 p.m. at the CameronPee Ciecen ee Anes

Bae ‘Prese Edwin Quinn, W.F.

Jr. and E. J. Dronet.Memiceicht Eiwin Peets cad
Gary Kelley.

Oth: it: Ron Marcantel,
Pete Picou, Jame LeBoout Bi
Delany, and Steve Klett, U. S. Fish
Wildlife Service.

motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr., seconded by E. J. Dronet, and unani-

tacusly carried to dispense withthe read

ing of the minutes, and to approve
minutes of the October 16, 1990, regular
meeting.

‘Mr. Ron Marcantel of the Soil Conser-
vation Service presented a request from
Miami Corporation for help in develop-

ing a marsh management plan on the
“Miami Middle Marsh”, made upo 95
acres, of which Miami Corp.
doreai It was ‘reported sh the Gre

Drainage Board has stated that if this

plan reduces excess water, they certainly
have no objections. After some discus-
sion, the opinion was stated that this
Drainage Board is against dumping any
amount of water to the West into the

Cameron-Creole Watershed because the

stem was not designed to take the
excess water. It was further stated that

Gravity Drainage Dist. No. 3 wouldhave
no objections at this time for the excess

water to be channelled to the South
through the Creole Canal. It was agreed
that S.C.S. in conjunction with Miami
Corporation will look into perhaps get-

ting some Coastal Restoration Funds to

provide an additional outlet of water to

the West and then South to the Gulf of
fexico.

A motion. was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr, seconded by Edw Quin an

unanimously carried pprove
Financial Report for themont of Octo

er, 1990.
A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,

seconded by Edwin Quinn, and unanim

ously carri to approve the following bill
for paymen:
1. ee? Vermilion River Basin

Sponsorship, $100.00
mes LeBoeuf reported that two

batteries will be needed for the pump at
‘WA West Dainage Canal before winter

sets in, at a cost of approximately $130
each.

motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by Edwin Quinn, and unanim-

ously carried to authorize James

LeB to purchase these batteries.
There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
/s/ Paula T. Pool,

Hesw Secretary
E. J, Dronet, Secreta

Eawin W. Quinn, Preside
RUN: Jan. 17 (JA-35

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-12474

Thirty Eighth Judicistrict Cou!

PARISH OF CAMER
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CALCASIEU MARIN NATIONAL
ANK CHARLES

vs.
ALBERT G. BRAZLE

Sheriffs Office,

Cameron, Louisiana
B virtue of a writ of Executory Pro-

cess issued and to me directed by the hon-
orable court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door

a this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

y, January 30, se * a 2 00 a.m. theDien describe L to-wit:

One e 198 O KnolMobi Ho
76& x Beari: Serial Number

TXFLI Abteo 0719, together with the

following descri items of property
located there:

One (1) {Whir Washer, Serial

#C5222447:
One a “Whirlp Dryer, Serial

#M52116:
One a.Bub Air Conditioner, Ser-

aa #CB3965;
One (1) Whir Dishwasher, Serial

peer
e (1) tMa Chef Range, Serial

350432061Con () Whirlpo Refrigerator, Serial
#S50229698;

ne (1) Mor-Flo Water Heater, Serial

#851660192;
One () Colema Furnace,

#04856924-
One () ling Fan; and

One (1) 39” Bed
Seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
‘sf jam R. Savoi Sheriff

ameron

Sa Office, eae La. Januar
1991

Serial

Mitchell P. Bergeron
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Jan. 17 (JA-36)

-2-
SOUTH THORNWELL FIELD

91-60
LEGAL NOTICE

OFFICE OFSTATE OF LOUISIANA,
CONSERVATION, BATION ROUGE,

LOUISIANA. In accordanc with the
laws of the State of Louisiana, and with

particular reference to th
©
provisi of

Title 30 of Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, a public hearing will be held in the

Conservation Auditorium, 1st Floor,
Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, at 9:00 ea o WED!

DAY, FEBRUARY upon th
applic of MOB EXPLOBA

PRODUCING NORTH AMERICA

A ac Hearing the Commiutaner of
conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-

for and production of; and condensat
from the Seco: 1a Howei

K (designated MARG
2 RK SUB), in the ‘Thorns

ction unit was creat

2. To
is

and create one(1) ant

unit ated MARG 2 R SUA) for
the exploration for and 8
and condensate from the Second Margi-

other property interests
the —— ‘units, with each tract shar-

ing in unit production on a surface

basis of

|.

To

desi; ‘unit operator and a

unit well, or Tocati “ a unit well, for

each of the pro;
‘To extend to

prop for the Seco

lowei Sand, Reservoir K, all pertinent
provisions of Office of Conservation

Order No. 479-B-13.
6. To provide for future reclassification

of these reservoirs without the peneof public hearing if such reclas:
becomes necessary du to Sanus inth
producing characteri:

7.To consi oc other matters as

may be pertine:
The Second Margin Howei Sand

Reservoir K, in oo South Thornwell

Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, was

previously defined in Office of Conserva-
tion Order No. 479-B-13, effective April

10, 1990.
.

‘Th Sec MarginulF
Howei Sand,

Reservoir L, in the th Thornweli
Field, faery Se as=b piengand condensate
tered between the de o 1 sirand

14,055& log ) in

the Mobil Explo & ‘Prod
North America Inc. (MEP! - Lacas-
sane No. 2 Well, locat in

:

dectio 4,
Township 12 South Range 4 ‘Wes
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘A

plat is available for inspectio in the

Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

oe arties having interest thereintak notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

J. eee eeIMMISSIONER ©.OMIGNSERV

nits.
Sa tte additional unit

Baton Rouge, La.

Janu 7, 1991;
.

January 9, 1991
LRU Jan. 17

-

(JA 37)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board

intends to sell a parish owned school bus.
For further information and details con-

tact Roger Richard at 775-5934.
RUN: Jan. 17, 24, 31 (JA-39)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described road right-of-way
being of no further use or necessity:

e road known as Gum Cove Road or

Parish Road No. 601 in Sections 6, 7,18,
19, Township 12 South, Range 11 West.

Anyo having any objections to saidabandonm should make their objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury to be held Febru-

ary 4, 1991 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police
Jury Annex in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
// EARNESTINE T. HORN, SECR

ue PARISH Sao OR
0)

. 17, 24, 31

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-12419

Thirty Eighth Judic
ct.

VS.
MICHAEL D. eee: SR.,

DOROTHY V. LEJEUNE

‘ame

By virtue of a writ of Executory Pro-

ceas issued and to me directed by the hon-
orable court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bifider with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, January 30,1991 at 10: m aLoe th
following described property to.

One (1) 1983 Buccaneer Bees “B
Mobile Home, Seria] Number

ALBU683460S870 seized under said
writ.

Terms: Ca Day of Sale.
James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, La. January
14, 1991

Bam Marie Viloria,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Jan. 17 (JA-41)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No, 10-124764

Thirty Eight J
Judicial

Dist: art

PARISH. O CAME
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CALCASIEU MARINE NATIONAL
BANK OF LAKE CHARLES

Vs.
JOHN W. CROSS JR.

Sheriff&#39; Office,
Cameron, Louisiana

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the ben
of appraisement, at the court house

Sf this Parish of Cameron: on
Wedn

day, see 20, 39 st 10: ere th
following described to-wit:

‘One (i) Ford F-15Picku beari
VIN #1 FTEX15Y7LKB30307, ‘Seiz
undsaid writ

: Cash Day of Sale.
tel aes R. Savoie, Sheriff

ameron Parish La.

Stone Ofc Cam ts Sanka
14, 1991

Mitchell P. Bergeron
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Jan. 17 (JA-42)

No OF INTENTION

TO CREA’ CAMERON FIREPROTEC DISTRICT

No. ae OF CAMERON
ing to the following matters relating to PARISH, LOUISIANA
the Second Marginulina Howei Sand, PUBLIC NO CE is here

by
give

th

that

Reservoirs K and L, in the South Thorn- the Police Jury of the Parish ron,

well Field, Cameron and Jefferson Davis Louisiana, intends to adopt an ordinance

Parishes, Louisiana. providi for the creati of Fire Protec:

1. To creat one (1) ee drilling tion
1

District No.

16

of the Parish of

and unit for tl Cameron,
o

ahe anid Fire Dis.

Walk to be held

Right to Life of ‘Southwest Loui-

siana is sponsoring the third

annual Walk For The Unborn

Saturday, Jan. 19, at 10 a.m. at

Bord Du Lac Park, Lake Charles
Civic Center.

Speakers will be Rev. Jerry
Rockwell, seeticpou Baptist
Church;

.
Ross Little, Director

of Tatiana Family Lobby; Msgr.
Irving DeBlanc, Our Lady Queen

of Heaven Church; and Delane

Benoit, Manager, House Materni-
ty Hi lome.

trict created under the provisions
of RS baste 1494, both inclusive,

within the limits of Camer Parish,
Louisiana,
embrace ail the territory within the fol-

lowing eee boundaries, to-

Northeast corne of

si

tion 6, Township 12 South, Range 4

‘est, thence running South along the

West line of fownship12 South, Range 4

West a distance of 6 miles to the South-

west corner of Section 31, Township 12

South, Range 4 West, thence running
east on the South line of Township 12

South, Range 4 West and continue going
East on the South line of Township 12

South, Range 3 West to the intersection
with the South line of the Intracoastal

Me which is across the Southwest

rt of Section 31, Township 1 South,

meanders erh South bank of the

coastal Canal to its intersection with the

East line ofthe Sa es thence
the East line of

said Mermentau River i
a Northerly

direction to its intersection with the

Northeast corner of Section 1, Township
12 South, pene4 West and being the

point of
Public Notic is

i
hereb further given

that a public hearing will be held at the

lar meeting of thi Poli ¢
Jury on

February 4, 1991, at 1 in the

Police Jury Meeting Reoofch Parish

Government Building in the Village of
Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objecti altering the proposed
jou ndaries,

if
found advisable, and final-

ly creatin the said Cameron Parish Fire
ratection District No. 16 ofthe Parishof

ene Louisiana.
© governing bod of said Cameron

Fire Protection District No. 16 of the Par-

ish of Cameron, Louisiana will be the

Camer Parish Police Jury. As the gov-
authority the said police jury

shall have authority to_act and do all

things as provided in Section 1495 of
Title 40. The corporate domicle of the

said district shall be the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex Building in Cameron,
Cameron Parish,

This notice sha b published once a

week for three consecutive weeks in the
“Cameron Parish Pilot”, the official jour-

nal of the Parish, before the date fixed for
the public hearing hereinabove

mentioned.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th

day of January, 1991.
VED:AP!

/s/ RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 17, 24, 31 (JA-43))

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO CREA’

PARISH, LOUISIANA.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that

the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
isiana, intends to adopt an ordinance

providing for the creation of Fire Protec-

tion District No. 10 of the Parish of

Ton, pene The said Fire Dis-

trict will b ited under the provisions
of RS. 403 49 -1494, both inclusive,

within the limits of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, an shall comprise and
embrace all the territory within the fol-

lowing described boundaries, to-wit:

Beginning aethe Norace corner of

Section 1, Township 12 South, Range 4

‘West, thence going West ans the North

boundar line of Cameron Parish going
six miles to the Northwest corner of Sec-
tion 6, Township 12 South, Range 4

We: nc running South’ along the
‘West line of Township 12 South, Range 4

West a distance of miles to the South-

east on the South line of Town 1
Sout Range 4 West and continue going

mn the South line of Township 12San Ren 3 West to the intersection
with the South line of the Intracoastal

Canal, which is across the Southwest
part of Section 31, Township 1 eaeRange 3 West, thenc runnin,

Northwest Sdicecio Tolley
meanders of the South bank of the

pa
coastal Canal to its intersection with the
East line of the Mermentau River, thence

following the meanders of the East line of
said Mermentau River in a Northerly

direction to its intersection with the
Northeast corner of Section 1, Township

12 South, Rang 4 West and being the

point of beginnin
Public Notice is hereby further given

that a public hearing will be held at the
regular meeti of this Police Jury on

February 4, 1991, at 10:00 A.M. in the
Police Jury Meetin Room of the Parish

Government Building in the Village of
Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of
hearing objections, altering the proposed
boundaries, if found advisable, and final-

ly creating the said Cameron Parish Fire
Protection District No. 16 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana.
The governing body of said Cameron

Fire Protection District No. 10 of the Par-
ish of Cameron, Louisiana will be the

Cameron Parish Police Jury. As the gov-
erning authority the said police jury
shall have authority to act and do all
things ees jon 1495 of
Title 40. rate domicle of thecorpo
said district shall be the Lowery Com-

munity, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
‘This notice shall be published once a

week for three consecutive weeks in the
“Cameron Parish Pilo the official jour-

nal of the Parish, before th date fixed for
the public heari hereinabove

mentioOPTED AND APPROVED this 7thay of January, 1991.

APPROVED:
/si) RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 17, 24, 31 (JA-44)

witt
ulat

AEE
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ial jour-
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this 7th

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron par-
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Out of this world. ..
the bargains you can

find on the classified page of the

Cameron Parish Pilot 775-5645
ish Library include:

Dragon Knigh Gordon Dicker-

son; Body Sci J Doolit-

tle; Requiem for a Dove, Marjorie
Eccles; Inherit the Skies, Janet

Tanner.
Aim for the Heart, Wendell

McCall; Out of the house of Life,
Chelsea Yarbro; Ghost from the

Grand Banks, Arthur Clarke;
Home Mountain, Jeanne

Williams,
Last Kamikaze, M. E. Morris;

Osprey Reef, Victoria \McKernan;
Killed on the Rocks, William

DeAndrea; Good Night Mr. Hol-

mes, Carol Douglas.
—————

federally mandated flood plain
and FEMA program. Very strict

plans have been laid down for new

construction and relocation in the

parish, she stated.
Buildings that were con-

structed prior to 1985 have been

grand-earthed in and do not have

to adhere to the elevation restric-

tions that new buildings must

face, she said.
Before a person can buildin the

parish they must come to the

Police Jury office and look at the
ood insurance rating maps to

determine the elevation require-
ment for the first floor elevation,
which is determined by the zones

they are located in. There are

three elevations on the map - AE,
VE and X

They must then fill out a deve-

lopment permit application giving
the legal description, cost for the

structure and the floor plan, and
furnish the average ground eleva-
tion_shot.

When the forms are built or the

foundation is constructed the

inspector will measure to see if an

TINA HORN, police jury secretary, and Paul Corell are shown

with the map and regulations pertaining to the Flood Plain reg-

ulations In Cameron Parish. (Photo by G. Griffith)

Flood plain rules

are explained here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH the guest

k at the C:

Lions Club meeting last week.

She reviewed the procedures
that must be followed for the par-

The first floor elevation can

range from 0 up to 15 feet, accord-

ing to the zone the structure is
located in.

Most of the Sweetlake-Grand
Lake land is located in the X zone

which requires no elevation, but

all of the land below the Intracoas-
tal Canal requires an elevation,
which in most cases requires
pilings.

Trailers can only be moved into
Certified Trailer Parks, which

must have had two or more sites
before July 17,1985 to certify with

the office and do not have to meet

elevation requirements.
If applicants are not in com-

pliance with the elevation require-
ments or hooked up to someone

else’s electricity, the violator will
receive a certified letter stating

the violation and has 30 days to

get in compliance, and if he doesn’t

his electricty is subject to discon-

nection at the end of 30 days.
A variance can be granted for a

legally disabled individual or for

the “Functionally Dependent Use”
clause, which means a use which

cannot perform its intended pur-

pose unless it is located or carried

out in close proximity to water,
such as docking facilities, port
facilities that are necessary for the

loading and unloading of cargo or

passengers, and ship building and

repair facilities, but does not

include long term storage or

related manufacturing facilities.
Service stations also come under

this clause.

Girl Scouts

sell cookies
Hackberry Girl Scouts begin

taking orders for cookies Jan. 5
and delivery will be Feb. 15. They
are $2.50 per box.

Proceed will help support Girl
Scouts in activities, scholarships
and school trips as well as other

events.

VOTE YES FOR PROGRESS!
TO THE PEOPLE OF GRAVITY DISTRICT #7:

As your Police Juror, I feel a strong responsibility to you

and our community to urge you to take a few minutes of

your time on Saturday, January 19, 1991 to vote YES for our

Drainage Tax. Without this tax, we would have nomeans of

policing proper drainage. Our means lies in our Drainage

Board, whose responsibility is to oversee and grant permits
to install needed culverts, control digging, etc., in a proper

manner as to be an asset to our ridges and marshes. So far

169 various permits have been policed. Seventy culverts

have already been installed to correct years of improper

management when we had no experienced means at our

disposal to oversee drainage.

If you lose this tax by listening to the voices of the unin-

formed few, who constantly fight progress, our community

will be taking a big step backwards. Our community should

work together for our future and that of our children.

Ernest Carol Trahan

VOTE YES!!!
@aid for by Ernest Carol Trahan

Tina Horn, the Flood Plain

Program Administrator for the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, was ish to stay in compliance with the

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR

CHRISTMAS TREE PROJECT!

Anyone interested in volunteering help for

the Christmas Tree Project may contact Tina

Horn at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Office at 775-5718 or 477-8655.

Help is needed to load Christmas trees on

Saturday, January 19, 1991, at the old Chen-

nault Tennis Courts into Waste Management,
Inc. garbage trucks. The trees will then be

transported to construction sites.

RUN: Jan. 10, 17, 1991 (JA 19)

APPLICATIONS

NOW BEING ACCEPTED

MOTOR VESSEL PERSONNEL

FOR WORK ON CALCASIEU RIVER

MARINE ENGINEER 2

QUALIFICATIONS: U.S.C.G. License for Engi-

neer 2 for 700 H.P. diesel engine, 800 gross tons.

Starting $1550.00 per month.

EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS AND

RETIREMENT BENEFITS

CALL (318) 439-2406 / 1-800-752-6706

LA. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION &a DEVELOPMENT

‘Ww L. HAYMON, DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR

P. O. BOX 1399

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA 70602

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

RUN: Jan. 17 (JA 30)

FOR SALE

DON’ BUY Anything... Until

you&#3 The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge taffic,

Gaern ne eee ice a clas-
i go b Clipp ice Supply,

Schoo Street, Cameron, or mail your
ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, 70633. Classified Ad
Yates are one insertion, words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

ANTENNA SPACE available on

KJEF FM tower at 530 foot height
near Gary’s Landing in Cameron Par-
ish. Ph. 824-2934, i

La.

1/17-2/7c.

TINTED GLASS and brass table
and four brass and mauve cloth chairs

for sale. Brand new. Paid $400, ask-

ing $300. Call Toni Lyn Mbhire,
538-2277 home, 538-2411 work.

1/17-24p.
SINGER ZIGZAG, like new, op

arm for cuffs, mends, overcasts, blind

hems, designs, buttonholes, mono-

grams, embroiders and appliques, 6

months old, $79.87, cash or pay-
ments. For free home trial,
1-800-223-5099. 1/17c.

FO SALE: Best offer. 2 toilets, 2

bathtubs, drop-in gas stove, oven,

interior doors, water conditioner,

basketball goal, carpet. Call

775-5714 during working hours.

1/17c.

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT C! d Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

menttoP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICE: INCOME tax returns

done at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at_775-5397,
775-5493 or P.O. Box O, Cameron,

LA 70631. 1/10-31p.

GRIFFITH
Cont. from Pg. 1

nup; Louisiana travel promotion;
testified before the state tourism

commission; economic develop-
ment; the Hollyman Bird Sanctu-

ary by the Audubon Society at Hol-

ly Beach; sponsored a reception for

national outdoor photographer
George Leep, who was in the par-

ish doing a story for Outdoor

Photography magazine.
Also, instrumental in organiz-

ing the Cameron Parish Tourism

commission; testified at public
meetings against the closing of the

shrimp season andthe purchase of

Little Pecan Island by the federal

government; blessing of the fleet;
active in erosion control at Holly

Beach; the Christmas tree prog-
ram to help prevent marsh ero- .

sion; the Young Scholar program;
the improvement of transporta-
tion in the parish; support of the

marine spill response center in

Hackberry.
DeBarge said, “We lost Chevron

and Louisiana Menhaden plants
in the parish and we need to

attract new businesses, which we

hope to do by putting out a resour-

ce directory.”
The Chamber held small busi-

ness seminars on shoplifting, theft

and worthless checks, and took up

the awarding of the annual citi-

zenship award when another club

gave it up.
Dinah Nunez, the new club

resident, presented a

_

past-
president award to Mr. DeBarge.

DeBarge then installed the

officers to serve for the new year:
Dinah Nunez, president; Rodney

Guilbeaux, Jr., vice-president;
Gail Wolfe, secretary; and Ed Kel-

ley, treasurer.
Dennis Stine, Louisiana Com-

of A ini i

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1974 50 X 24 double-
wide trailer in good condition. 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths. Contains stove,

refrigerator, 2 yr. old washer and

dryer and 6 month old 26,500 cubic

feet air conditioner. $6500. Must be
moved. Call 775-7226. 1/17-24p.

IF YOU buy a motor home or

travel trailer before you shop Kite

Bros. you may pay too much. Kite

Bros. R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder,
LA, 318-463-5564. Monday-Friday,
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m.-1

p. 12/6tfc.

USED VEHICLES

1984 LTD CROWN Victoria,
brow an tan, fully loaded, excellent

condition. New tires, brakes and
upholstery. $2500. 542-4792 from 6

p.m. to 10 p.m. Ask for James Ther-
jot. 1/17p.

x POR 12 Delta 88 ove.ery clean and in good condition.
Call 542-4259. 1/10-17p.

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Lester Bartic
would like to express their apprecia-

tion and thanks to all families and
friends for the cards, flowers and tele-

grams. A special th: to Pastor Tol-
bert, other ministers, Combre Funeral

Home, choirs, organist, and those
who prepared and served food for the

family. May God bless each and

everyone.
Mrs. Irene Bartie

GARAGE SALE

ESTATE GARAGE Sale, 20 years
accumulation, Hwy. 384 (Sweetlake)

next to Lena’s Cajun Cafe, 8 a.m. til,
Jan. 20, rain or shine. 1/17p.

HELP WANTED

WANTED: BARMAID at Larry’s
Seafood in Grand Chenier. Call
538-2172 ask for Charleen Guillot.

12/13-1/31p.

REAL ESTATE
ee

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS for
sale in Cameron. Answering Service.
Call _775-7690.. 1/10-31p.

FOR SALE in Grand Cheniere:

Sportfishing/Hunting camp. Consist-
ing of 2 mobile homes ii

connected with screen porches and
shed 4 BR/3B. Lease available on

Private covered slip on the Mermen-

tau river. Total package complete
with dishes, linens, furniture, etc.

eady to enjoy! $26,000. Call
(318)255-7480 - work or 255-4534 -

home. 1/10-17p.
CAMP LOT at Rutherford

Beach for quick sale. $5000. Call

HABCO Realty, 775-2871.

(8/23tfc)
PRIME PROPERTY east of

Cameron, approximately four and a

half acres located on the comer of

Hwy. 2782 and Hwy. 82. Call HAB-

CO REALTY, 775-2871. (11/1tfc)

EXECUTIVE STYLE home in
Cameron area. 4,664 square feet, 12
rooms, 4 bedrooms, 4 bath Ranch

style, 2 fireplaces. Swimming pook
and patio. This is a beautiful home
and has been well cared for by current

owners. Call HABCO REALTY for
to see this fine home.

contact Donald R. Criglow. (11/1tfc)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 4 bedroom, 3 bath
house, not furnished. Located in

See Call Darla, 775-5449.
Ic.

478-172

Lake

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles.

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

ak Park
Charles .

Chiropractic Clinics lowa
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc]

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

“We Have a Few ‘90 Trucks in Stock”

sts:
1991 Sonoma Truck

a4 =a
&a

: ay
or

he
8 T.T.8L.

Rally Wheel, wide side

equipment, plus standard

Factory equipment

After $500 rebate

plus T.T-BL.

was

the guest speaker and commended
the Chamber for being “the friend-
liest people in the state.”

He praised the work of the

Southwest Louisiana Congres-
sional Delegation and stated the

people of the area are very well

represented. He stated, “The Gov-

ernor thinks the Southwest dele-

gation is the best in the state.”
He spoke about the turn-around

the state has taken under Gover-

nor Roemer and that the state has

operated under a balanced budget;
for the past three years. Louisiana

\is the only state in the union that

has received an upgraded rating
by Standard and Poors, he said.

He told of some of the outstand-

ing things that have been accom-

plished in the state under Roem-

ers administration such as the
Louisiana toxic air emissions hav-

ing dropped 12% this past year.
He also announced that

$4

mil-

lion has been added to the coastal

erosion fund at Holly Beach.

Read the Pilot

Full Size GMC 3/4 Ton

Conversion

Alter $500 reGate plus T.T.&amp;

4 Captains chairs, A/C, sofa bed,
cassette, lilt, cruise & much

more!

$17,997.

#116-0

1991 Trucks
Arriving Daily)

Special Deals!
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FUNERALS
LESTER BARTIE

Funeral services for Lester Bar-

tie, 74, of Cameron, were held Fri-

day, Jan. 11, at Ebenezer Baptist

The Rev. Samuel Tolbert offi-

ciated. Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Bartie died Sunday, Jan. 6,

in a Lake Charles hospital.
A lifelong resident of Cameron,

Catholic Church in Cameron.

Megr. Curtis Vidrine will officiate

and burial will be in the church

cemetery.
Mrs. Porche, a native of Came-

ron parish, died Wednesday, Jan.
16, at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.
‘Sh is survived by her husband,

Cyril Porche; four daughters,
Mary Ellen Porche of Lafayette;

Resolution passed
The C. Parish Chamb

of Commerce went on record last
week endorsing the Police Jury’s

resolution regarding the two

abandoned oil rigs in the Calca-

sieu River that are a hazard to

navigation.
The District Attorney is to con-

tact the rig owners asking them to

move the rigs at once.

The Chamber voted to hold the

February meeting in Grand Lake

at the Fireman’s Center on Feb.

21, at 6 p.m. to be hosted by Police

Juror Brent Nunez.
The Chamber also voted to

sponsor a “Town Meeting” and
invite the public to come and voice

their opinions on the needs of the

parish and economic development.
The Chamber voted to pursue

the appointing of the tourism com-

mittee by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury at their next meeting.

Sentence

Judge H. Ward Fontenot and
District Attorney Glenn Alexan-

der are taking a hard line against
drug dealers in Cameron Parish,
and sending a message that they
intend to prosecute them to the

fullest extent of the law.
This was evident in 38th Judi-

cial District Court this week when

is given
Judge Fontenot sentenced Yvette

Nolan, 34, P.O. Box 1122, Came-

ron, to five years in the

Mrs. Sybil Higginbotham, Mrs.
r of Ebenezer Bap-

Gaylyn Trahan and Mrs. Marilyn
DeLauney, all of Cameron; two

sons, Cyril A. Porche of Cameron

and Alan P. Porche of Baton

Rouge; one brother, Joseph Sed-

lock of Cameron; 13 grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

Be

A humming bird can fly back-
wards, and even straight up and
down.

man of the deacon board, superin-
tendent of the Sunday School, a

Sunday School teacher and church
treasurer.

He was worshipful master of

Prince Hall Chapter 231 for 20

years, and a former Calcasieu
Association Brotherhood worker.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Irene B. Bartie; two daughters,
Mrs. Julia Basker of Missouri

City, Tex., and Mrs. Barbara

Johnson of Houston; three

brothers, Johnnie and Earl Bartie,
both of Lake Charles, and Abram

Bartie of Oakland, Calif; and one

grandchild.

MRS. GLENN HEBERT

Funeral services for Mrs.

Glenn (Laura Bell Richard)
Hebert, 53, of Sweetlake, were

held Monday, Jan. 14, in Johnson

Funeral Home.

The Revs. Howard Holton and

Jim Rentz officiated, burial wasin

Curtis Media Corporation
is going to publish a

Pictorial History Book

about CAMERON

W will hire an individual

to collect photos.
For information on this position,

call 1-800-798-4567

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA
OUSTAL

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

B19 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

4-800-738-2215
Ask for MARY PEARSON.

Prien Memorial Park Cemetery.
-&lt;

Mrs. Hebert died Saturday,
Jan. 12, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A lifelong resident of the Sweet-

lake area, she was a member of

Lake Charles Revival Center and

Ladies Aglow.
Survivors are her husband; one

son, Kipp W. Hebert of Sweetlake;
two daughters, Mrs. Paul (Laura
Lynn) Wasson of Sweetlake and

Mrs. Dave (Jo Ellen) Ratliff of

Lake Charles; her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Alex Richard of Gillis;
one brother, Joseph Lioyd Richard

of Vinton; two sisters, Linda Coo-

ley of Moss Bluff and Norma Gary
of Lake Charles, and eight

grandchildren.

MRS. RENEE HEBERT

Funeral services for Mrs. Renee

Hebert, 92, of Lake Charles, were

held Wednesday, Jan. 16, from

Immaculate Conception Catholic
Church.

The Rev. John Poerio officiated,
burial was in Hebert Cemetery in

Big Lake.
Mrs. Hebert died Monday, Jan.

ae in Lake Charles.

ees

Tue Value.
HARDWARE

REL IN PROBLEM OF READING WRITING &

COMPREHENSION (VISUA DYSLEXI Aeyl
Testing for Energy Trans Syndrome, 5

using colored lenses and colored overlays. ~

*Make errors in copying *Reads slowly, skips or

*Daydreams
re-reads

:

*Temper flare-ups *Unable to do independent

*Reverses letters or words es o nome e
*Poor reading

onfuses letters or words

comprehension *Writes or prints poorly

Although far vision may be 20/20, the eyes may not

work together at reading distance.

2 Our Program is covered by Medicai Foster Care,
and most major medical insurances.

G a
Sportsvision Service

14

READIN AND VISUA MOTOR

Le PERCEPTIO DEVELOPME CENTE

? *We Accept Medicare Assignments For Patients

With Driving Or Reading Problems

443-3602
3800 Prescott Rd.

478-7515
3215 Enterprise Bivd. Serving Lake Charles

Lake Charles 70601 Alexandria 71301for 40 years!

WIUN TIEIRIFIES)
CATCH THE SAVINGS THIS WINTER!

ye Reo,
e was a descendant of the

LeBleu family, pioneer settlers in

the Big Lake and Lake Charles

area.

Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Edward (Dorothy Hebert)
Bouquet of Lake Charles, four

grandchildren, seven great-
grandchildren and seven great-
great-grandchildren.

KAROLINA KOSSON

Funeral services for Karolina

mstrong
Ceiling Tile 6 Feet

#258
af2™

Reg. *19.99

a $49.99

NEWSPAPER &lt
BUNDLE
Organizes Newspapers
For Recycling

Reg. *9.99
$4.

=
99

Kosson, 84, of Cameron, were held

Monday, Jan. 14, from Our Lady of

Star of the Sea Catholic Church.

The Revs. Curtis Vidrine andM.

J. Bernard officiated, burial wasin

Sacred Heart Cemetery in Creole

under direction of Hixson Funeral
Home of Creole.

Miss Kosson died Friday, Jan

11, in the South Cameron

hospital.
A native of Prague, Czechoslo-

vakia, she belonged to the Ladies’

Altar Society, the Catholic

Daughters and Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church. Miss

Kosson had lived in Cameron Par-|

ish for many years and was a cook}
at Cameron Elementary School for

18 years.
She is survived by one nephew.

MRS. NEALIE MAE

Funeral services for Mrs. Nealie
Mae Porche, 54, of Cameron, will

be held at 1 p.m., Friday, Jan. 18,
at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Mahagony Doors

White Pine Trim

Interior Door Units Qy
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Appliance
Company

4227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

ome
Building

Materials
Pi daria

The Most Complete Hardware and

Lumber Dealer in Southwest Louisiana

435 E. Napoleon
(318) 527-5287

7:00 - 5:00 Weekdays 8:00 - Noon Saturdays

HARDWARE

KEYS MADE
participating stores!Just say “Charge

FO
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FOR PARISH EROSION WO!

:

7000 Chri

trees donaicu
About 7,000 used Christmas

trees have been collected for use in

erosion control in Cameron parish
marshes, Tina Horn, parish coor-

dinator for the project, has

announced.
These included about 5000 from

Lake Charles and Calcasieu par-

ish, 1500 from Lafayette, 200 from

Cameron Parish and 200 from the

Vinton Christmas tree farm.

In addition, the Carlyss Acres

Mobile Home Park, owned by Ter-

ry Backhaus, collected two pickup
truck loads of trees from the park
and took them to the Ward 4 barn

to go to Cameron parish.
Part of the trees will be used on

an erosion control project north of

Creole and west of Hwy. 27.

Others will be used along Kelso

Bayou in the Hackberry area.

Burglary
award told

This month Cameron Crime
Stoppers is offering a $200 cash
reward for information leading to

the arrest and prosecution of the

person or persons responsible for
the burglary committed at the

Malcolm Savoie residence in
reole.

Sometime between Oct. 17 and

Oct. 29, someone entered the

Savoie residence and took a large
amount of cash from a strong box.

It is believed the burglars were

familiar with the location of cash,
since no other valuables were

taken.
If you have any information

regarding this burglary, call
Cameron Crime Stoppers at

775-7867. Remember you do not

have to give your name, a code

number will be assigned.

Ryan named

Lacassine

Ref. manager
Carrell L. Ryan, a 35-year vet-

eran of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, has been selected as the

new manager of the 33,000-acre
Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge near Lake Arthur, in

Cameron Parish. Ryan replaces
Refuge Manager Bobby Brown,
who retired in November 1990,
after serving at Lacassine for 16

years.
A native of Burleson County,

Texas, Ryan received his bachelor

of science degree from Texas A &a

M University in 1956. He began
his career with the Fish and Wild-

life Service in July of that year at

Delta National Wildlife Refuge,
LA. He subsequently worked on

six other national wildlife refuges.
He is a recognized expert in marsh

management and has helped to

pioneer new waterfowl manage-

ment techniques. He was awarded

the Service’s Meritorious Service

Award in 1990.

In addition to managing the

Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge, Ryan will oversee 16,000
acres of leased rice fields that are

being managed to benefit

waterfowl.
Ryan reported for duty in Jan.

He and his wife, Polly, reside ina

refuge residence at the headquar-
ters site.

A framework is contructed first

to anchor the trees and then the

trees are tied in place. The trees

trap sediment and the marsh

begins to rebuild.
It is expected that the Christ-

mas tree project will be done annu-

ally in Cameron Parish.

Tax passes

Saturday
In a high 62.5 percent voter

turnout Saturday, a tax to fund

Gravity Drainage District 7 was

approved by an 1l-vote margin,
according to unofficial results

co the Cameron Parish Clerk of

There were 154 “yes” votes and

143 “no” votes for the 10-year, five-
mill construction, operation and

maintenance tax to fund the area

drainage system.
Saturday was the second time

residents of the Johnson Bayou
area voted on the property tax. In

Oct., it failed with a tied 159-159

vote.

Cameron Day
set at park

Cameron Parish Day will be

observed at Vermilionville at

Lafayette on Sunday, Feb. 24 from

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Cameron Parish will showcase

its best -- cooks will give demon-

strations, Chamber of Commerce

and tourism officials will have

exhibits. Craftspeople from Came-*

ron Parish will show their skills

and a Cajun band from Cameron

will be featured.
The Cameron.Chamber of Com-

merce held a meeting with Vermil-

joriville representatives Wednes-

day afternoon to discuss the par-
ish’s participation.

Vermilionville is a not-for-profit
re-creation of an Acadian villiage’

of a century or so ago, including
houses, school house, stores,
dance hall, etc.

Tax aid will

be offered
Volunteers trained by the Inter-

nal Revenue Service wil again
this year be helping taxpayers pre-

pare simple returns in Cameron

Parish.
This service will be offered at

the Cameron Parish Library on

Saturdays, Jan. 26, Feb. 16,

March 16 and April 6 and 13 from

9 a.m. to 12 noon.

This is a free service for low and

middle income taxpayers.
The Volunteer Income Tax

Assistance Program, also helps
the handicapped, older Americans
and retirees, with their tax

returns.

Bids asked on

parish projects
‘The La. Dept. of Transportation

has authorized the contractor to

begin two state projects, drainage
structures on La. 82 and 27 in

Cameron parish on Jan. 21.

L. J. Earnest, Inc. of Bossier

City has the $107,730.20 contract.

THREE MEMBERS of the Star Flight, Discovery, and Adven-

ture groups of the Cameron Camp Fire Boys and Girls are prepar-
ing to sell Camp Fire candy. Shown in front are cherry crumb can-

dy dessert and
ly P

no-bake
cake which can be made from the candy. Left to right: Bryan
LaRue, Marc Burgin, and Alyssa Sellers. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Parish

JAMIE MILLER, sonotf J. D. Miller of Creole and Mary Lynn Mill-

er of Cameron, is pictured above aboard the U.S.S. Wisconsin In

the Saudi Arabia area during the Bob Hope Christmas Special. He

is shown with Marie Osmond (remember Donnie and Marie) who

was with the Hope show.

Toxic discharge
jumps in parish

CAPITOL NEWS

The Department of Environ-

mental Quality last week released

good news for the state toxic dis-

charges into the environment,
which were about one-third lower

than their 1988 level, according to

Secretary Paul Templet.
However, the specifics about

Cameron Parish emissions were

not good.
The Louisiana Toxics Release

Inventory for 1989 showed that
the number of facilities in the par-
ish which are included in the

report increased from two to three,
and discharges of toxic chemicals
into the air jumped to 94,500
pounds during the year. The par-
ish moved up to 35thin the.overall

statewide ranking from 54th in

1988, when its air releases totaled

only 314 pounds.
A separate section of the report

contains a breakdown of the 146

million pounds of “special in‘er-

est” toxic chemicals released
statewide during 1989. Ethylene

oxide, toluene and vinyl chloride

were the toxics focused on for the

current inventory, and the report
indicates Cameron industries con-

tributed 94,250 pounds of those

chemicals toward the state total.

None of the 300 chemicals con-

sideredin the second annual study
were released into the water or

land of the parish, a repeat of the

1988 activity.

‘The number of parishes with no

reported emissions under TRI

data increased from eight in 1988

to11 in current TRI. But facilities

with fewer than 11 employees and

those emitting chemicals other

lot Jan. 24, 1991
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Cameron, La.

Champions
told here

The annual C Parish
Junior Livestock Show was held
last week with the champions and
other animals being sold Saturday
afternoon.

The following were the Grand

Champions and Reserve Champ-
ions in the market animals, their
exhibitors, the buyers and_the

Ee for which the animals were
Dds

Grand Champion Market Steer-
-Exhibitor, Sha Taylor; Buyers-

Billy Navarre Chevrolet, Mercury
Cellular, Cameron Telephone and

Dupont Building, $2.40 a pound.
Reserve Champion Market

Steer--Exhibitor, Gabi Daniels;
Buyers--P. 2 Richard and Adam

and Elma Hebert, $3 a pound.
Grand Champion Market Hog—

Exhibitor, Leonard Ludwig;
Buyers--Badon &a Rainer, $8.50 a

und.
Reserve Champion Market

Hog--Exhibi
1: ,

J. M. Boudreaux;
Buyer--Cameron State Bank, $5a

uni

Grand Champion Market
Lamb--Exhibitor, Sonya Guidry;
Buyer--Caleasieu Marine (Came-

ron), $12 a pound.
Reserve Champion Market

Lamb--Exhibitor, Jeromy Nolan;
Buyer—Dixie Supply, $8 a pound.

Grand Champion Rabbits--

Exhibitor, Sarah Henry; Buyer—F.
O. Theriot, $550.

«

Reserve Champion Rabbits—
Exhibitor, Can Broussard;

Buyers--Martin GMC and Guth
Dairy, $200.

Grand Champion Broilers--
Exhibitor, Andrea Miller; Buyer--
Cam-Mart Shell, $400.
Reserve Champion Broiler--

Exhibitor, Michael Sellers; Buyer-
-Calcasieu Marine (Cameron),

$225.

Bill offered on

TED sentences
U.S. Sen. Bennett Johnston has

introduced legislation to prohibit
thei ition of prison
for shrimpers convicted of violat-

ing federal regulations requiring
the use of Turtle Excluder Devices

(TEDs).
The measure, first proposed by

Johnston last year, would remove

criminal penalties for TEDs viola-

tions, leaving in plac civil penal-
ties and fines which Johnston said

are severe enough.
“As evidenced by last summer&#39;s

events, enforcement of this law

has resulted in shrimpers being
thrown in jail with drug dealers

and murderers, even though most

than the 300 on the federaLlietare—of those arrested-never even

not required to report.
Most of Louisiana’s progress

between the 1988 and 1989

reports was in toxic discharges to

water, which were cut 80 percent
statewide to 46.2 million pounds.

Parish Products

are $39
Agricultural, fishing and natur-

al resource products produced in

Cameron parish in 1990 total

$39,012,326, the Cameron office of

the LSU Extension Service reve-

aled in its annual report.
The biggest “crop” was from

marine fisheries, including
shrimp and menhaden, which tot-

aled $19,830,922, about halfofthe

prish’s total production of all

products.
Beef cattle were next with

$12,960,250, total or 33 percent of

the total.

Making up about 8 percent each
of the parish total production were

fur and alligater products,
$3,140,340, and rice, $3,225,964.

The next category, other

products--wheat, feed grains, veg-

etables, hay and fruit-made up

about 2 percent of the total with a

total of $887,808 for 1990.
Smaller categories consisted of

horses, sheep, swine and poultry,
$263,156; Crawfish, $175,000;

and catfish, $67,200.

The report shows 1000 commer-
cial fishermen in the parish, 16

seafood dealers and processors, 26

imenhaden boats, one menhaden

processing plant (another plant

million
closed last year), 11 crawfish far-

mers, 115 fur trappers and 175

alligator hunters.
There are 392 cattle producers,

48 rice farmers, 10 soybean far-

mers and 975 gardens in the par-
ish. There were no wheat or sorg-
hum farmers.

Of the 90 farms in the parish,
the average size is 632 acres, with

17,662 acres in rice, 6,365 in soy-
beans and 1,350 acres in crawfish

pond.
The number of beef cattle in the

parish is 36,232, or an average of

92 head per producer.
Cameron Parish has a total of

924,160 acres and 1,444 square
miles. Salt and fresh marshes tot-

al 540,055 acres, or 58 percent of

the parish’s total area. State and
federal lands, including wildlife

refuges, roads. and canals make up

242,969 acrea, or 26 percent of the

total area.

Only 260,012 acres are listed as

agriculture lands, or 28 percent of

the parish total.

TWO QUEENS crowned at the recent Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival in Cameron were Rene Rachelle LaLande, left, Miss

Cameron Parish; and Connie Marle Cure, the new Fur Queen.

caught a turtle in their nets,”
Johnston said.

Other provisions of Johnston’s

bill would prohibit the Depart-

ment of Commerce trom curtailing
or terminating the domestic

imping

season and ish

a

tax credit to compensate U. S.

shrimpers for financial losses due
to the mandatory use of TEDs.

“Something must be done to
relieve the severe economic bur-

den the shrimpers alone are bear-

ing,” Johnston said.

‘Under Johnston’s legislation,
shrimpers who use TEDs would be

eligible for a tax credit equal to15

percent of their annual income
from the sale of shrimp with a

maximum credit of $50,000 in any
tax year.

The bill also seeks to increase
the population of endangered or

threatened sea turtles by develop-
ing facilities for hatching turtles

in captivity and later releasing
them.

Cameron soldier gets
World War

A poem addressed to “any sol-

dier” serving in Saudi Arabia was

received by AIC Dennis Morrell,
U. S. Air Force. Dennis is the

grandson of Teresa Benoit and the

late Marcel Benoit of Grand
Chenier.

The poem was mailed to him by
a lady from Monrovia, California.
Her brother carried it throught W.

W.II while serving in Africa, Italy,
Omaha Beach and into Germany.
He carried it with him until his

death on Aug. 14, 1990; which is

Little Miss &
Stacie Lynn Booth and Casey

Keith Trahan was chosen Little

Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish at

the annual Fur and Wildlife

Festival.
Stacie Lynn is the daughter of

Arthur Lee and Bernice Booth of

Grand Chenier. Casey Keith Tra-

Il poem
the day Dennis arrived in Saudi.

© poem reads in part:
Look God, I have never spoke to

you, But now, I want to say, “How

do you do”; You see God, they told

me you didn’t exist, and like a fool,
I believed all of this.

Last night from a shell hole, I

saw your sky, I figured right then,
they had told me a lie. HadI taken

the time to see the things you
made, Pd known then they weren’t

calling a spade a spade.

Mr. Cameron
han is the son of Gre; and Peg-
gy Trahan of Johnso Bayou.

=

Stacie Lynn is a second grade
student at Grand Chenier

Elementary School. Casey Keith is
a third grade student at Johnson
Bayou High School. They are both
eight years old.
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

‘Outlaws’ not helping

the cause of hunters

By LOSTON MCEVERS

I guess rain is the word, as much

as we&#39; been having. All marshes

are flooded as. well as the lower

parts of our ridges.
With the high waters, deer are

on the roads, as well as many rab-

bits and other animals. In the last

few days, I’ve seen deer in herds,
three or four, up to seven, right by
the side of the roads eating and of

course crossing the road in front of

your car, which is us.

Some of the Wildlife Manage-
ment Areas in the state have

stopped the use of dogs to rabbit

hunt. The high water levels are

piling up the rabbits and deer and

dogs would really disturb them.

Even more flooding is predicted
and as much as seventy-five per-
cent of some WMA&#39 are expected

to flood, which will crowd wildlife,
especially deer and rabbits in

as.small areas.

‘Talking about deer, one poacher
was arrested, hunting at night

and fleeing on a four-wheeler with

his lights off. He was caught as he

walked up to his residence. The

officers back tracked and found his

four-wheeler along with his gun
and two deer on the four wheeler.

He was charged with two counts

each of taking deer during illegal
hours and possession of illegal
deer, along with hunting without a

resident hunting license and with-

out a big game license.
This is what makes it hard on a

sportsman. This guy is an outlaw,
a poacher and has nothing to do
with the sportsman.

In another incident, a trucker

stopped his rig after seeing a deer

on the side of a logging road. He

pulled a two inch round iron pipe
from his tool box and struck the

deer so hard that its antlers were

knocked completely off and the

front legs buckled. All of this and

he didn’t kill the deer, no he had

killed a deer-coy, an artificial deer

placed there by wildlife agents,
who were watching all of this take

place. He was charged with

attempting to take a deer during
illegal hours and hunting deer

with an illegal weapon. Most

truckers call this pipe a cheater-

pipe and again this kind of hunter

is a cheater to the sportsman.
We always read or hear about

anti-hunting groups, well these

outlaws are not helping matters

out at all.
‘We, as sportsmen, need to get as

Jan. 24, 1991

Cheerleader

clinic is set

Area students from kindergar-
ten through 12th grade are invited

to participate in a McNeese State

University Cheerleader Clinic set

for 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 26, according to Clarice

Raichel, MSU cheerleader

sponsor.
The clinic will be geared toward

cheering for basketball and is set

in the Memorial Gym on the cam-

pus. Registrstion ends Wednes-

day, Jan. 23.
Raichel notes that over 250 stu-

dents attended last year’s clinic.

Students participating in the

clinic will be eligible to perform at

the MSU vs Sam Houston basket-
ball pre-game show held Feb. 16in

Burton Coliseum.
A small fee is charged for the

clinic which includes cheer, chant

and dance instruction, as well as a

Pizza party for lunch.
For more information or to

register contact Raichel or Will
Chenier at the Student Services

Office at Mcneese.

many women d to hunt

and enjoy this wonderful sport and

we&#3 have less anti-hunting people
trying to stop a way of life for

sportsmen.
With a war going on and seeing

groups burning the American flag
really makes me sick. If someone

would have ever told me back afew

years ago that it would be legal to

burn our flag, I would have argued
and bet, no way. Well, we said and

thought the same thing about

hunting and fishing. No one can

HAPPY 21ST

BIRTHDAY

MICHELLE!

Love, Mom Dad &a MoMo me2X)

ANNOUNCING. . -

A New Cleaners for Cameron Parish

CITY VALET

CLEANERS
. . Formerly Lake City Cleaners, located in

Canik’s Hardware, 7-X Square Shopping Cen-

ter, Creole.

We thank you for your past patronage with

Lake City Cleaners and strive to better serve you

with City Valet Cleaners.

In addition, alterations will be offered as a

new service. Pick-up service will begin this

Thursday, Jan. 24 and weekly pick-up days will

be each Tuesday and Friday beginning Jan. 29.

— HOURS —

Monday thru Friday — 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday -- 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

NOTE: If you have clothes that have been left

with Lake City Cleaners, they must be picked up

by February 1. 542-4882

stop us from hunting, well folks,
these anti-hunting groups are get-
ting stronger each day, and if we

don’t ban together and stop these

anti-hunting groups, we may

someday see “an impossible” take

place, think about this, it’s

serious.

RABBIT SEASON OPEN
In our area, rabbit season i still

open and a few are reported killed.

It’s not hard with the high waters.

Goose season is still open, but

notall that many birdsin our area,

however, quite a few of our local

sportsmen are hunting in the Bell

City, Lake Arthur and Gueydan-
plan area and doing well.

We still can hunt rail, gallinule,
woodcock and snipe, but ’&#39 not

getting any information of anyone
doing any good.

Fishing has been slow because

of all the fresh water if you are

fishing on the saltwater side, and
freshwater fishing, unless you

have a private pond is almost a no

no.

This will all turn around as

January is almost over and tow-

ards the last two weeks of Febru-

ary, those sunshiny days will

make fishing enjoyable. Spring is

not that far off and the private
marshes and refuges will open, so

the fever is beginning to show.

if you&# like to help the needy
and protect the environment, bring

your old clothes to recycling bins

at your participating drycleaners.

Aging To

Perfection
You&#39; be 55 on

January 28th and not
©

“quite” a Senior Citi-

zen...

LOTS OF LOVE

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

HAZEL

HEBERT
Debbie, Joey, Jodi,
Brady, L. J., Lena,

Clifton, Carryl,
Louis &a Brandon

_,

Wishing

(includes Photo &a

Someone

Happy

a inlaL) 2?
PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT!

om *13.75 0, *20.50
Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with pay-

ment to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must be

signed. For return of pictures, send self-

addressed, stamped envelope, please. For more

information call.
. .

1-800-737-7377

Deadline Each Week Seg,

Is Tuesday!
SoS

THE CREOLE RED Devils, winners of state and national baseball titles this past year, served

as the honor guard for this year’s Fur Festival Parade. They are pictured above on a float.

Parish students are

named to honor lists
A number of Cameron parish

students have been named to the

University Honor Roll for the fall

semester of 1990.

Thomas; Gretna--Susan Hooper.
Hackberry--Shannon Carroll,

Delia Debarge, Andre Delcambre,

Thomasena Goodrich and Sherry

Students making all A’s were: Kibodeaux.
Jennifer McRight, Cameron; Johnson Bayou--Layne

Helen Conner, Bobbye Delaney Boudreaux.

and Rachel Manuel, Grand Lake-

Sweetlake; Cecilia Walther,
Hackberry.

Named to the honor list withaB

average or better were:

Cameron--Barry Badon, Debra
Blanchard, Kristy Carroll, Sarah

Carroll, Denise Delany, Nathan

Delino, Marria Hendrix, Marilyn
Henke, Christine Miller, Chad
Mudd and Thuy Nguyen.

Creole-Celeste Broussard.
Grand Chenier—Janice Breaux,

Grand Lake-Sweetlake--
Jonathan Fontenot, Angela

LeMaire Jones, Mark Harrison,
Eric Hebert, Christine Hinson,
Richard Nunez, Amy Pool, Darian

Pool, Michael Reichard, Felisha

Schults, Bernadette Fruge, Kirk

Fruge and Melissa Reon.

The banana pliant is not

a

tree. It is

anherb. The stalk is made ofleaves

that overlap each other, like a cel-

ery stalk.

Rodeo tickets

are on sale

at Cal. Marine
The 52nd Annual Southwest

District Livestock Show and
Rodeo tickets are discounted $2 at

the Calcasieu Marine National
Bank family night performance,
Thursday, Jan. 31. The discount

coupons are now available at any
of Calcasieu Marine’s 22 branch

locations throughout the four-

parish.

The Rodeo runs Thursday, Jan.
31 through Sunday, Feb. 3 at the

Burton Coliseum in Lake Charles.

The Calcasieu Marine Family
night performance is the only dis-

counted performance, providing a

per person entry fee of $6 instead

of $8 or $10.

Shelly Doland, Jengi Miller and

Rebecca Theriot; Grant--Karin

M
Sas

rs

HAPPY 4TH

BIRTHDAY

ASHLEY

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

‘ Sewing Alterations

And Bridal Shoppe

Specializing in mak-

ing and designing
» Bride&#39 Dresses and

Bridesmaid’s Dresses

Love, Paw&# We Can Help You

Plan Your Wedding
From Start To Finis!

*xExpert Alterations

et And Sewing*

Sandy Smith, Owner

PHONE: 775-5974

Enter Your Child Or Grandchild In

The First Annual

LITTLE MR &a MISS

VALENTINE

CONTEST

Your child or

grandchild could

win

a

plaque in this

year’s Little Mr. &a

Miss Valentine

Contest.

LACEY ROYER, parents are Lisa

and Keith Royer. Grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Brown and

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Royer.
entrants.

All photos will be published in the February 14 edition. To

enter, bring in your child’s photograph, their name, parents
names and grandparents names along with $10 to Clipper Office

Supply, Main St, Cameron or mail to The Cameron Parish Pilot,

will be accepted. Color photos are permissible.

DEADLINE FOR ENTRY

IS MONDAY, FEB. 11, 5 P.M.

All photographs will be mailed back after

contest, please submit address with your entry.

One boy and one girl will

win the title of Mr. & Miss Val-

entine A certificate of partici-
pation will be given to all

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. No pictures larger than 5x7

Nov

inv



Bell City 4-H

winners told

Members of the Bell Cit Sr.
4-H Club participated in cee

demonstration. Winners were:

Anne Marie Zaunbrecher, 1st Rice

Cookery; Christi Cannon and
siree Aucoin, 2nd Home Ec.

Team; Aaron Natali, 2nd Agricul-
ture Individual; Stacy Daughen-

Mika Savoie, 1st Agri-
‘eam.

For the Seafood Contest held on

Jan. 5, Lori Semar was 2nd with
her Fish and Aaron Natali was ist
with his Combination Dish and

bar son Shenae
ron Natali also won a

ribbon for his Beef ee :

In other parish foods contests,
Damus Broussard won two first

places, one second place and
Sweepstakes. Aaron Natali won

one first place and a second. Crys-
tal Thibodeaux won a first.

Aaron Natali assisted at the
Cal-Cam Livestock Clinic held on

Nov. 20 at Burton Coliseum. He
also represented Louisiana at the

National Livestock Judging Con-
test held in Louisville, Kentucky
Nov. 11-19.

New novels at

parish library
New Novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Fragile Heritage, Sara Hylton;
Victories, George Higgins;

Screaming Bones, Pat Burden;
Kisses Worth Waiting For, Lynn
Bulock; Secrets of Echo Moon, Jill

and Touchdown for Love,
Diane Bertrand.

Tanner’s Last Chance, Terrell

Bowers; Montana Sunrise, Nina

Pykare; Desert Gold, S. R. Haw-

ley; Assault on El Tigre, Clifford

Blair; Trail of the Circle Star, Lee

Martin and Prescription for Love,
‘Anne Ladley.

A recent survey found that

American women spend muchiess
time on their, nal finances than

men, and know much less about

investing.

TEGAL TITLE OF BANK

Cameron State Bank

city SOUNTY

Cameron

ASSETS

2 Securities

4, Loans and lease financing receivables:

b. LESS: Allowance for loan and

¢. LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve

5. Assets held in trading accounts

7. Other reat estate owned
i

8. Invesiments in unconsolidated sul

UBLICATION COPY —

Cameron

Cash and balances due from depository institutions:

a. Loans and leases. net of uneamed inco

G Loans and leases. net of uneamed income, allowance, and reserve (item 4.8 minu!

b. Loans deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823 ()

¢. Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823{)) (sum o!

NSS Ge en and Mrs. ai Lanidier of Mesquite, Texas

al marriage of theirthe

daughter, Candace Bridget, to Gregory Mudd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Ray Mudd, of Cameron. The wedding will be held at 2 p.m.

on Saturday, Feb. 9 at St. Margaret Catholic Church in Lake Char-

les. Through this means friends and relatives are invited to

attend.

Officers named by
Ministerial

The Cameron Parish Minister-

ial Association met Jan. 3, at

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal. Among other business, a

report of the committee to set upa

care group in the parish was given.
Frank Brown reported that the

committee had met and elected

Roland Roux, President; Ed

Smith, Vice President; and Mrs.

Adrian Dosher, Secretatry-
Treasurer; and Mrs. Tammy

Roux, volunteer clerk. Efforts are

Consolidated Report of Condition

Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.

STATE

b. Interest - bearing balances

3. Federal tunds sold & securities purchased under agreements to resell in domestic offices of the bank
EEA

& of its Edge & Agreement subsidiaries. & in IBFs: ie‘8. Federal funds sold

me

ses

6. Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)

1 and associated companies

9 Customers’ liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding

tems 12. and 12 b)

Pi COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANKS

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION (including Domestic and Foreign Subsidiaries)

IP CODE

LA 70631

Dollar Amounts if Thousand

2. Noninterest — bearing balances and currency anc coin

Securities purchased under agreements to rese!!

s 4b and 4c)

Assoc.
under way to incorporate the

oup as a non-profit organization
to aid both local and transient per-

sons in temporary or emergency
situations in Cameron Parish.

Officers of the Minsiterial Asso-

ciation were elected for 1991 as fel-

lows: Rev. Paul W. Carter, presi-
dent; Rev. Waymon Culp, vice-

president; sister Louiana Pruitt,

program chairman and Diana Van

Dyke, as secretary-treasurer.
The Mini i jation will

[STATE BANK NO.

84

[CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE

Dec. 31

10

I 463417

102} 270 }12.2.

O}i2b.

102] 270)i2¢
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Cookie bakeoff

winners told

Winners in the recent Bayou
Girl Scout Unit 631 cookie bakeoff
held at the Hackberry Catholic

Hall were:

BROWNIE DIVISION-Overall
winner-—Sirena Duhon, who will

compete in the bakeoff in Lafayet-
te; Brownies—Sirena Duhon 1st,

Trisha Perrin 2nd, Lorena Gibson

3rd; Peaunt Butter cookies—Julie

Kershaw ist, Jennifer Gallengan
2nd, Aman Armentor 3rd.

JUNIOR DIVISION-Peanut
Butter-Donna Nunes ist, Rikki

Buford 2nd; Oatmeal cookies—

imeaux, overall winner.

CADDETTE DIVISION-
Chocolate chips--Katrina Pri-

meaux and Sheila Nunez, tie for

ist.
SENIOR DIVISION-Peaunt

Butter--Olete Nunez 1st and Wil-

ma Cain 2nd.
Olete Nunez was overall winner

in the junior cadets and senior

divisions and will compete in

Lafayette.

MRS. JO ANN NUNEZ Is shown with the 1990 Fur Festival

Scrapbook which she prepared and which was exhibited at the

1991 Festival. Scrapbooks have been kept on the festival since

its start about 35 years ago.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Fur Festival to be

given award Thurs.
LOUISIANA NATIONAL AIR-iti The Southwest Louisiana Con-

Ky. Exposition

=

yention and Visitors Bureau SHOW, SOUTHWEST LOUISIA-

Board of directors meeting willbe NA CHRISTMAS LIGHTING

held Thursday, Jan. 24at10a.m. FESTIVAL, CAJUN FRENCH

Twenty-four Louisiana 4-H

Club and Future Farmers of

America representatives who

exhibited beef heifers and market
steers at the North American

at the bureau office located at 1211
N. Lakeshore Drive.

A special awards presentation

mi bel for the winners of the

; N T

yatheast Tourism Society Top 20

jaterned staves Exposi- ene for 1990/91. The inners
in is , Ky., were are for the 3rd and 4th Quarter of

awarded the Outstanding Herds- 1990 and ist Quarter of 1991 are:

man Award at the show’s

conclusion.
“All their hard work paid off,”

said beef cattle specialist Dr. John

Sullivan of the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service,
who accompanied the youths on

the trip. “The award is for both the

Open and Junior Beef Divisions

and is given to those who have the

best exhibit during the show.”

Louisiana’s delegates were

selected at the Louisiana State

Fair to represent Louisiana as

recipients of the annual Livestock

Educational Award Trip.
Members of the Louisia dele-

gation included: J Joh
ani

Jared Savoie of Cameron Parish.
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

MUSIC AND FOOD FESTIVAL

AND LOUISIANA FUR AND

WILDLIFE FESTIVAL.

The winners receive national

publicity in over 400 newspapers
and magazines throughout the

United States.

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

also be incorporated as a non-

profit organization in the near

‘uture.
All ministers of Cameron Par-

ish are invited to become part of
the Association which meets for

business and lunch the first Wed-

nesday of the month at South
Cameron Parish Memorial

Hospital,

819 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

4-800-738-2215

For

Your

Life...

LIABILITIES.

13. Deposits: a. in domestic offices
931701 |i30

(1) Noninterest - bearing
12] 456| 13.(1)

(2) imerest- bearing
4 13.0.2)

b In foreign offices, Edge and Agreement subsidianes. and IBFS z

O}135

(1) Noninterest - bearing
o ha5a)

@ Imterest — bearing
132)

14. Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase in domestic offices of ine Dank
A

& of its Edge & Agreement subsidiaries, & in 18Fs: a. Federal funds purchased
ta

f Genuihles sais undef agreements 10 repurchate
Olen

15. Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury ol
16. Other borrowed money i ae
17. Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases a

16. Bank&#39 Kabilty on acceptances executed and outstanding

ze

ohe

19. Subordinated notes and debentures safe

20. Other kabitities Sapasale:

21. Total kabiltes (sum of items 13 through 20) 3

22. Limited — life preterred stock and related surplus

22

EQUITY CAPITAL A

23. Perpetual preterred stock and related surplus (No. of shares outstanding Fe )

24. Comimon stock (No. of shares a. Authorized
[SScaga0en

D Outstanding
[eezanne]-y 600)24

2 000]2s

25. Surplus (exclude all surplus related to prelerred stock) 5 21 llo6a

26. a. Undivided profits and capital reserves Leaps

b. LESS: Net unrealized loss on marketable equity securities

27. Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments 7 811 lo

28. @ Total equity capital (sum of tems 23 through 27) 4
{28=

. Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C 1823 Bia
28.€

© Total equity capiial and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823 {)) (sum o! items 28.2. & 28.)

i

ZB

29, Total liabilities, limited — We prelerred stock, equity capital. and losses deferred pursuant to
102] 270 j29.

42. USC. 1823 () (sum of dems 21. 22. and 28.c)

MEMORANDA: Amounts outstanding as of Report Date:
MEMO.

a. Standby letters of credit. Total
435};

others through participations
Ohp

+. DAmount of Standby letters of credit in memo 1.8. conveyed to

NOTE: This report must be si by a authorized officer(s) and attested by nol less than three directors other than the officer(s) signing the ‘eon

Or ar undessigned olficertsi, do hereby declare thet this Report of Congition has been prepared in conformance with official instructions and tte

and correct to the best of my foun knowledge and belie!.
BATE SIGNED.

=15-91SIGNATURE OF OFFICERIS) APTHORIZED TO SIGN REPORT

Bia. Z A 2
HAME AND TITC OF OFFICERIS) AUTHORIZED TO SIGN REPORT

REA CODE/PHONE NO.

Mary A. Didelot, Vice President & Cashier -7175—

undersig
m that # has been examined by us and to the best of our

true and correctWe, the direciors, atiest (he correciness of this Report of Condition and declare

has been red Conformance with official instructions and is

R OF COEPP:

L ;

Lita nde County of
iState of

Re

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 1s day of “piaridicy. a
1941

and hereby cenity that | am not an officer or director of this bank
Tr. fe Ree A

ae clenth 19
‘Sighature Notary Pubhe

My commission expires

GNA’
SIGNATURE OF DIRECTOR

OTe

(MAKE MARK FOR

WNOTARY&# SEAL)

542-4111

Run To Your Doctor For

A Checkup Regularly!
If you have a family history of heart dis-

ease; if you’re considerably overweight; if

your diet is rich in animal fats and choles-

terol, if you smoke cigarettes excessively,
exercise infrequently and have high

blood pressure — your risk of heart

attack is greatly increased. It makes

sense to see your doctor and reduce your

risks with his advice.

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance: 542-4444
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LEGALS
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise oe the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, in its regular session

conve on the Srd lda of December

990, accepted as complete and satisfac-io t wo sa un the con-

tract for Pro fo. 202 Reworkin of
Ward 6 Ward 6, Cameron Par-

Cont PO. x 81 Westlake, L
‘70669 under rie No. 219394.

NOTI I &# GIVEN that

any pe or persons having clai
arising out of

the

furnish of labor,
suppli es, ial, etc, construc-
tien ‘af the sald wor afoal file anid
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five

(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-

acri aw. After the elapse of said
the Cameron Parish Police Jurywill pa all time! dua in the abscnec of

any such ciaims or liens.
‘ameron Parish Police er/s/ Tina Horn,

RUN: Dec. 6,13, 20, 27,Jan.3,10, 2
(-10)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
aled proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana until 9:00 AM. on

Friday, Februar 1,1991 in the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex in Cameron,
Louisiana.

‘Project Name: Kelso Bayou Christmas
Tree

Proposal forms will not be issued later
than 2 hours prior to the hour and date
set for receiving proposals.

Full information and proposal forms
are available at the office ofthe Cameron
Parish Police Jury, Courthouse Square,
P.O. Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana

70681, (318) 775-5718. Bids must be sub-
mitted on proposal form provided by the

Cameron Parish Pi Jury. Official
will be taken after the Jurors have

had the opportunity to review all bids.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject
a

any or

8 a

i

theproposals and to waive informali
Cameron

_

Parish seo Jury
/s/ Ray mt

RUN: Jan. 10, &q 2 (JA-18)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Friday, February 1, 1991 in the

meeting room of the Parish Government
Buil Cameron, penise for the
sale of surplu road equip:

Camero Parish &quo Jury
reserves the rig to reje any/or all bids

mao waive formalitie:
l bids must be submitt on bidnig which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY:
HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.

ISTRATOR.
RUN: Jan. 17, 24, 31 (JA-25)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Friday, February 1, 1991 in the

meeting room of the Parish acvaram
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of the followimin
oe wemea LTD POLICE rackOMOBILEEQUIV

© Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Gemeron Parish Poli Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisian:

HAYES (PETE) PICOU, =
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Jan. 17, 24, 31 (JA-33)

PUBLIC NOTICE

_

The Cameron Parish School Board

ani

r Richard at 775-5934
fan. 17, 24, 31 (J

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described road right-of-

ing of no further use or necessit

e road known as Gum Cove Road or
Parish Road No. 601 in Sections 6, 7,15,

19, Towns 1Sone ‘Range 11 West.
yone having an objectio t saidaueeneaeal objec-

tions known at the meeting ofth Cres,
iin Parte Police Jury (0 b eld Fobra

ary 4, 1991 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police

Jury Annex in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

sl EARNESTINE T. HORN, SECR
CAMERON PARISH POLICE sO

RUN: Jan. 17, 24, 31 (JA-40)

eTICEOR INTENTION
CAMERON FIREPROTECTI DISTRICT

N 16 OF CAMER3H LOUISIANAPUBLICNOin hereby given that

the Polic Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
na, intends to adopt an ordinance

roviding for the creation of Fire Protec-
Ho District No. 16 of the Parish of

(Caea Locisinns: Tesi Bis Dis-
created under the provisionsoes &lt;f01492 both inclusive,

within the limits of Cameron Parish,Lemisin andvshall compring and

embrace all the territor within the fol-

corner of
in

at the NortheastSecti 1, Towns 12 South, Range 4
in directio:

bank ofthe be of Lake Arthur in an Eas-
tothe ofSecti 1, ‘Town 12 Sou Range 4

West to point of beginnin
Public ‘Notice is hereby further given

that a public hearing will f beli ot the

yegular mecting of this Police Jury on

Fel ary 4, 1991, at 10:00 A.M. in the

Police Jury ‘Me Room of the Parish
inernment Village of

Cameron, Louisiana, for on purpose of

hearing objections, altering the proposed
ndaries, if found advisable, and po

ly creating the said Cameron Pari
Protectio: eee N 16 ofthe Parish n
Cameron, Louisian:

The governin; bo o f said Cameron

Fire ereten listrict No. 16 ofthe Par-

ish of Cameron, Louisiana will be the

cove Parish Police Jury. As the gov-
authority the es ae jupay a/ehall- authorit r to.

things as provided in ‘Secti 14 of

Title 40. Th corporate domicle of the,
said district shall be te Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex Building in Cameron,
Cameron Parish, La.

‘This notice shall be published once a

week for two consecutive weeks in th“Cameron Parish Pilot”, the official jow
nal of the Parish, before the date fixed fo
the public hearing hereinabove

mentioned.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th

day of January, 1991.
APPROVED:

/s/ Ray Conner
RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

ACAME PARISH POLICE JURY

/e/ Earnestine n aorERNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 24, 31 (JA43)

ee OF cheno
RECREATION Dist

NO. 10 OF CAMEPARISH LOUIS!
PUBLIC NOTI is henagiven that

the Police Jury of the Parish of CamerLouisiana, i to adopt

providi for
fo the creati of Fire ecto:

ion 0 of the Parish ofCa Lo

Loui ibe seoa Fire Dis-
t

of RS. 40:1492 14both inclusive,
within the limits fameron Parish,

Beginni at the Northeast corner oSection 1pn,Towns 12 South, Rang
West; thence in a Westerly a
along the North corpor ‘ma line of

Cameron Parish to the Northwest corner

tioned.mentions
ee

day of January, 1991.

tal
RAY- CONNER,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 24, 31 (JA44)

ICE OF PUBLICATIONSa
-ARISH SCHOOL BOAR

February, 1991 at 10:00 a.m., at whi

time all i a ed by
the Parish School Board for

lease covering

the

oil, gas, sulphur, pot-the
ash, and/or

ot
other liquid gaseous hydr

carbo mineral rights in, to, and under
the followi described ‘propert

Section 16, Township 15son 5 West, Cameron Parish,

are containing 560 acres, more or

&qu may be for the whole or any parcularly portions of the tra:

rtised herein.
All bids are to offer

ted b:
one

fa ay pra by
is to be rental for

the fir year of the
lenseing term which notcanc ee and if the bid offeres

a delay rental the (AL DELAY
&qu shall not be less than one-half

(1/2 of the aforesaid cash payment,
Which lease is to be granted witho any

ty or recourse agai: 3 what-soev either expre or earne mee

ae of the value per lo:
roduced andsave whic sha yield not

ess than $2.00 per ton; one-eighthof the
value per ton for alll produced andpotash,
Sayed Rcuahala frees anen
cents (L0¢) per ton; so one-fourth (1/4)

of al other minei ced and saved.
jases award shall be executedAe terms

and

conditions provided in
the current State lease form with all

applicable riders appended thereto,
including but not limited to provisions as

follows: Should lessee fail to begin the
actual drilling (spudding in) of a well on

the lease premises within one year from
the date of th lease, the lease shall ter-

minate as to both parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary
date, less shall pay a del rental
(which shall in no less than one-

BuirGye) of the afores cash payment

offer for the lease), which shall cover

che privilege of defe: drillin; ra-tion for a period of one weer: Unon like
,

drillin;
farth ferred for successivperio ofone year each during the prim

ary term of th years. The lease shall

provide for the drilling of offset wellspets necessary to protect the Board’s
interest and shall conta th provisiagainst
lease unless approved “7 the School
Board. Th lessee shall have the right to

enter into pooling or unitization agre
oa ifthe

premi eub to the approval
of th Sch

lease grant hereunder sh b
on the regular current State Agen:
and

shall

be subject toth appr
an

State Mineral Board. Certified Check,
Bank Money Orden or

Geats Check,

eo to the Cameron Parish School
oard for the full amou of the bon

JODY BRADLEY, South
Cameron High Jr 4-H member

was a blue ribbon winner at
State In Jr. Achievement

records. (Reporter, Jody
Bradley).

MICHELLE TROSCLAIR and

Ashley Corell, members of
SCHS Jr. 4- Club presented

Mr. Batts, principal, with flow-

ers, In honor of Teacher’s

epprectai Day. (Reporter,
Jody Bradley).

Inmedieval times, church bells were

rung in an attempt to stop storms.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
OFFICE OF THE

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘a state’s Wetlands Conservation
will holdpu hearings from Januar 31 -Febra-

ary 6, 1991, in five locations in coastal
Louisi The purpose of the hearings is

to receive public comments on the

1991-92 Coastal Wetlands Conservation

and Restoration Plan. The schedule an

P

Meeting Room (Tivoli St, 2nd Floor).
Meeting will cover projects in Vermilion,
Iberia, St. Martin, and St. Mary
Parishes.

February 1, Cameron, 6 p.m. Cameron
Parish Annex (Courthouse Square).
Meeting will cover projects in Calcasieu,
and Cameron Parishes.

February 4, Slidell, 6 p.m. Slidell City
Council Chamber (20 2nd St.). Meet-

in will cov proje in St. Tammany,
arishes.

of Section 6, Township 12 Sout Rang 4 Pe bid; eadiae bi thus sobmiti may February Belle Chasse, 6 p.m. Belle

West; thenc in for be Chasse (No’ 20 Belle

a distanc of six (6) miles slo the West and the cash bonus eeco w the Chasse Highw Meeting will covlin of ee 6, Township 12 South, bid of the successful bidder shall

b

i for- eclec in St James, St. John, St.

Range4 Wes whichisalectheWestline felted to the Cameron Parish School les, Plaquemines, Jefferson Orlea
of Teen 12South,Range4Westand Board sho he not return the written and St, Bernard.

@ projection ofsaidlinetoapoint;thence ease, duly executed, within twenty (20) February 6, Houma 6 p.m. Terrebon-

foidu Bart alo To ip12 South r his receipt of the same. ne Parish Consolidated Government
the point wi — said netee Cameron P; School Board Courthouse Annex, Council Meeting

line inte: iter line of the reserves the right to ym. (corner School and Goode St.).eects
Intracoastal Ganal in Sectio 31, Tow

sust12 South, Rang 3 West; thence fol-
the

|

Intracoastal Canal to its interse

e Arthur; uea following
the South bank of Lake Arthur in an Eas-

a soon to the Northeast corner of

1, Towns 12 South, Range +Wesa poin of beginning.
Public Notice is hereby forthe

that a public he: i

regular rjzeting of this Police Jury on

Bebr 4, 1991, at 10:00 AM. in the
Police Jury Meeti Room of the Parish

Government Building in the Village of

Sean Louisiana, for er gent of

given

hearin; teringboundari iffound eaciei s Sinly creatin the said Cameron

Protection District No.16 OtheDariof

Fire
ish of Cameron, Louisiana will be

a Pari P‘Police Jury. As the ise
rity the said police ju:sh b oe Eee toact and do

in Section 1495 of
e coppo domicle of the

said district shall be the Lowery Com-

munity, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

This notice shall be published once a

week for two consecutive weeks in the

“Cameron Parish Pilot”, the official jour-
nal of the Parish, before the date fixed for

the public hearing hereinabove

reject any and all
bids and to grant lease on any portion othe tract advertised for a price not

than to the best offered cr
the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH BCOr BOARD
By: oe McCall, Superintendent

RUN: Jan. 24, 31, Feb. 7, (JA 46)

camer ae waeSTRICT No. 1TIROCEEDI
‘Th Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

Johnson Bayou Waterworks Building in

the Village of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana,
lembers Present were: Mr. Dave Grif-

fith,Mr. J. B. Erbelding, Mr. J.P. Con:
absent were: Mr. LloydBa Mr. Nick Garber. Guest: Mi ir.

ie wa moved by Mr. Erbelding, occ-

onded b Mr. Griffith and carried that

t rea of the minutes be dispensed

It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

one b Mr. Erbeldi and carried that

ly enter into a fiscal agent con-

with Cameron State Bank, Exhibitareneed hereto and made a part

It was moved ee Erbelding, sec-

ae Bye Gath i carried that W.

and directed toa relocate 12” waterline Hwy La. 27
La. 82 that is in conflict with proosed cross drain as notifie by the L

antsiana Di

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P_O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

Second class postage

DevelopThere being nofurth busin to dis-

meeting was adjourned at 7:00 P.M.¥
PROVED:

LLOYD BADON,

J.P. CONSTANC SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 24 (JA-48)

Me will cover projects in Terrbonne,
Assumption, and Lafourche Parishes.

Copies of the 199 -92 Coastal Wet-
lands Conservation and Restoration
Plan are ane at the State Library
and the pai libraries of the coastal

prishes.
Written testim will be accepted

‘until March 6, Written testimony
can be submittea Governor&#39;s Office of

Coastal Activities, P.O 94004,
Baton Rouge, LA 708

For additional information, call (504)
342-64!
RUN: JA. 24 - (JA-38).

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No, 10-12449

Thirty-Highth Judicial

SL Court

CSE EEDErA ceE US UNI
ROBE t. SWIRE

and

RHONDA SWIRE
Sheriffs Office

Cameron, Louisiana
B virtue of a writ of Executo:

cess issued andto

will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder WITHOUT the

benefit of appraisement, at the court

house door of this Parish of Cameron, on

Wedne: ary 6, 1991 at 10:00

a.m. the aioe: described property to-

Gi (1) 1988 Pontiac Grand AM, Vin
#1G2NE54U7JC737377, seized under

said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. January
18, 1991,

Benjamin W. Mount

Atto for Plasntif
RUN: Jan. 24 (JA-4!

date Cameronoe
atce, Wille, otc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mafled Int Clana to mibacribers with up to

nh inform

Lennon, Deed, Lennem, Charter, Morig

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES
2. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

nation on: Suits, Judgmenta, Of &a Gus

ayes, Chattels, Births, Prob.

(318) 238-0626 RUN: Jan. 24, 31 (JA 49)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board’s

meeting dates for 1991 have been set as

the second Monday of each month,
with a committee meeting at 9:00 a.m.

and the regular session at 10:00 a.m.

each meeting date.

The Grand Cheni 5th grade 4-H girls put up a bulletin board
for National 4-H Week. Shown above are Wendy January, Nicole
Chauvin, Ton! Nunez, DeLayne Theriot, Casi Pinch and Kara
Theriot. (Photo by Heather Sturlese)

q

The Grand Chenier 4-h club collected items to send to local

servicemen in Desert Shield. Shown above preparing the boxes

were Adam Corell, Cris McCoin, John Mark Montie, Scott Hess

and Bobby Mhire (Photo by Heather Sturlese)

Hackberry Girl Scouts Mae Simon, Donna Nunez, Suzzane

Simon, Julle Kershaw and Jessica Roberts are pictured above
with Bishop Jude Speyer at a Powwow held recently at St. Mar-

garet’s Church in Lake Charles. The girls received their Catholic
Medals for service. Also shown are Mae Simon and Sue Largent,

troop leaders.

Grand Chenier

Elem. 4-H news

By HEATHER STURLESE

The Grand Chenier Elementary
4-H Club held its monthly meeting
on Jan. 14. We had a New Years

activity in which we had to name

State capitols and presidents. The
winner was Casi Pinch.

Mrs. Nancy intorduced us to our

new agent, arrett Courville,
who showed us a movie on what we

should d if a fire broke out in our

house.

Wendy January gave a report
on Contest Day; Tiffany Boud-

reaux on the Firecracker Classic;
Toni Nunes on Aggie Day and

Channing Conner on the Parish
Beef Show.

We had a photography contest

the winners were: Toni Nunez,
Adam Coreil and Bubba Richard.

Next month’s contest will be

Beef Posters, the meeting will be
on Feb. 14.

South Cameron

Elem. 4-H news

By KRISTI DUPUIE

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club held it’s monthly
meeting Jan. 9th.

Jennifer Savoie Gave a report
on Contest Day. The club had 6

members present to compete in

contests. Also the club recognized
members who participated in

MRS. NANCY CRONAN, pre-
sented Michelle Trosciair with a

$5 gift certificate to the Pizza
Shop at the Nov. meeting of
SCHS Jr. 4-H Club, for winning
the Oct. cookie contest. (Repor-
ter, Jody Bradley).

Aggie Day.
The highlig of the meeting

came with the introduction of the

new 4-H agent, Mr. Barrett Cour-

ville. Mr. Courville presented a

film on fire safety.
This month the 4-Hers held a

photography contest and the win-

ners were ‘isti Dupuie-1st,
Jared Savoie-2nd, and Danielle
Shay-3rd. Next months meeting

will be on Feb. 6th and the contest

will be Beef Poster.
4-Hers are reminded that the

deadline for turning in program
covers for the Achievement Day
program cover contest is Feb. 14.

Besure batter connectionsare
“tight and bright.”

Environmental Quality Act.

RUN: Jan. 24 (JA 47)

— PUBLIC NOTICE FORM —

The Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality has prop-
osed to enter into a settiement with Crain Brothers, Inc. to settle

the Department&#39; outstanding penalty claims for alleged violation

(s) of the Louisiana Environmental! Regulations and the Louisiana

The Department of Environmental! Quality willaccept comments

onthe proposed settlement for the next thirty (30) days. The public
may submit written comments to the Department of Environmen-

tal Qualtly, Office of Legal Affairs and Enforcement, Post Office

Box 44066, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804. All comments will be

considered by the Department in reaching the decision on

whether to make the settlement final.

Acopy of the proposed settlement is available for public review

atthe Department of Environmental Quality, Office of Legal Affairs

and Enforcement, 333 Laurel Street, 5th Floor, Room 535, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Refer to Docket No. S-P-89-0159.
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HELP WANTED

WANTED: BARMAID at Larry’s
Seafood in Grand Chenier. Call
538-2172 ask for Charleen Guillot

a

2/13-1/31p.

REAL ESTATE
—_————

GRAND LAKE - $59,900, brick
Biome, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, country

kitchen. 1900 sq. ft. total. Excellent

condition. Lakeside Properties, Inc.

439-6218. 1/24p.

GRAND LAKE

-

Four five acre

tracts. $19,900 each. City water.

Lakeside Properties, Inc. 439-6218.

124p.

_
GRANDLAKE - 68 acres. Bound-

led by road on three sides, off Big Pas-

ture Road. Lakeside Properties, Inc.

439-6218. 1/24p.

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS for

sal in Cameron. Answering Service.

Call 775-7690. 1/10-31p.

CAMP LOT at Rutherford Beach

for quick sale. $5000. Call Habco

Realty, 775-2871. 8/23tfc.

“EXECUTIVE STYLE home in

(Cameron area. 4,664 square feet, 12

rooms, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths. Ranch

style, 2 fireplaces. Swimming pool
and patio. This is a beautiful home

and has been well cared for by current

owners. Call HABCO REALTY for

an appointment to see this fine home.

775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. Please

contact Donald R. Criglow. (11/ltfc)

Hwy. 2782 and Hwy. 82. Call HAB-

CO REALTY, 775-2871. (11/Itfc)

LOST & FOUND
———

LOST : GERMAN Shepherd dog
in the East Creole area. If you have

any information on this dog please
call 542-4690. 1/24p.

WANTED

WANTED TO Buy: Defyhe
set of golf clubs. Cal

1-800-737-7377, 1/24f.

SS
a

Lake
Charles

Aner $1

Rebate

Qut of this world. ..
the bargains you can

find on the classified page of the

fiZ~&g cameron Parish Pilot

NgLp

yak Park
Chiropractic Clinics

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

Jack Heben&#39;s

MES rR GMC Truck, Ine

“We Have a Few ‘90 Trucks in Stock”

000

fem $6 991st time buyer
GMAC tinancin

ectae
s 3

775-5645

FOR SALE
NOTICES

DON’T BUY Anything...
., CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

yourve cheaked ‘The Cams Pil Tales: One insertion, 2 words or Le
Classified Section! Dodge traffic, i $3.50 (each additional word is

crowds and tired feet. To place aclas- 10¢) Stop by our office, located in

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply, Clipper Office Supply Schoo St,

School Street, Cameron, or mail your
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995, mentto P.O, Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad 70633. Deadline eac week is Wed-

He = ‘one insertion, 25 words or nesday, 10 a.m.

less, $3. (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

,

NOTICE: INCOME tax returns

done at reasonable rates. Contact

Edwin A. Kelley at_ 775-5397,

775-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,

LA 70631. 1/10-31p.

ENTER YOUR child or grand-
child in The Cameron Parish Pilot

ANTENNA SPACE available on

KJEF FM tower at 530 foot height

near Gary’s Landing in Cameron Par-

ish. Ph. 824-2934, Jennings, La.

1/17-2/Te.
first Annual Little Mr- and Miss

TINTED GLASS and brass table Valentine Contest. See details in

and four brass and mauve.cloth chairs display ad elsewhere in this edi-

for sale. Brand new. Pai , ask tion. Don’t miss this opportunity
ing $300. Call Toni Lyn Mbhire, to have a picture of your “Special
538-2277 home, 538-2411 work. Valentine”in The Cameron Parish

1/17-24p. Pilot.

Keith Portie

is honored

Keith Portie, a resident of

pamm recently was named
“Student of the Phase” in the

WORK WANTED Truck Brakes and Chassis course

at Universal Technical Institute

DEPENDABLE BABYSITTING in Houston, Texas. The course is

done in my home. Drop-in’s wel- part of UTIs Diesel Technology
come. Monday - Friday. Call program.
598-4215. Sweetlake, La. 1/24-31p. The award is given to the stu-

gS

ean
dent who has the best record of

academic achievement, lab perfor-
mance and attendance, and is a

means of encouraging excellence
and initiative.

Girl Scouts

attend meet

An interfaith fellowship

SINGER ZIGZAG, rental returns,

makes any size buttonholes, mono-

grams, appliques, embroiders, over-

casts, top stitches, blind hems,

designs, open arm for cuffs, mends,
darns, $77.91 cash or payments. For

jome trial, 1-800-223-5099.
1/24c.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1974 50 X 24 double-

wide trailer in good condition. 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths. Contains stove,

refrigerator, 2 yr. old washer and

dryer and 6 month old 26,500 cubic

feet air conditioner. $6500. Must be

moved. Call 775-7226. 1/17-24p.

IF YOU buy a motor home or

travel trailer before you shop Kite weekend was held at Camp

Bros. you may pay too much. Kite Edgewood recently. Hackberry

Bros. R.V., Hwy. i71N., DeRidder, Girl Scouts attending were Jessica
LA, 318-463-5564. Monday-Friday, Roberts, Katrina Primeaux, Shei-

8a.m.-5:30p.m., Saturday,8a.m.-1 la Nunez, Wilma Cain, Olete

p.m. 12/6tfc.
Wunez and Crystal Primeaux.

Others attending were Sue Lar-

gent and Mae Simon, religious
advisors, and Bobbie Kershaw and

Geraldine Roberts, leaders.

If you plan to

burn, call dept.
Dear Editor:

The Hackberry Volunteer Fire

Department (HVFD)_ wishes

everyone a Happy and Safe New

Year.
‘With the weather conditions we

have experienced of late, the

potential for fires have increased.

This is the season for grass fires

with the freesing conditions caus-

ing more vegetation to die and dry

out.

Tfanyone has outside burning to

do that can not wait until condi-

tions improve; please contact your

local Fire Department for supervi-
sion and/or assistance.

SHANE VINCENT
ADMIN. ASST.

MUSING
By BERNICE DENNY

E
cs

lowa

Pontiac

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

Rally Wheel, wide side

equipment, plus standard

Factory equipment Desert Storm became a reality
last Thursday. Never has a war

had the immediate media cover-

age as has this one in the Persian
Gulf area. Television galvanizes

Air conditioning, tilt,

After $500 rebate

plus T.T.8L.

1991 GMC Full Size Sierra

its viewers as it brings sights and

sounds of battle into homes all

over the world.
Will the terrible combat be

ended before this column is pub-
lished? Will it last for weeks?

Prayers everywhere rise for a

quick end, for military atthe front,
for loved ones back home, for a

P
Full Size GMC 3/4 Ton

Conversion

a lu

A/C, Tilt, Cruise and more!

$12,997
Alter $500 rebate plus T.T.&amp;

1991 Trucks
Arriving Daily
Special Deals!

4 Captains chairs, A/C, sofa bed,

cassette, tilt, cruise & much

more!

fa
1991 GMC Full Size Extended

Cab Club CPE les

lasting peace.
Peace is so fragile. It is swept

away unexpectedly by unforeseen

causes as in the present case. And,

yet, when we view history, we dis-

cover that its milestones are wars

separated by warless years.

President Bush last Aug. must

have felt as did former President

P Woodrow Wilson, who said: “Itis a

fearful thing to lead this great
1 people into war.... But the

right is more precious than peace,

and we shall fight for the things
which we have always carried

nearest to our hearts--for demo-

cracy,... for the rights and liberties

of small nations, for a universal

dominion of right by such a consort

of free people as shall bring peace
and safety to all nations and make

the world itself at last free.”

As we pray fora quick victory by
the United Nations and our own

country over Iraq, we recall the

words of late President Franklin

D. Roosevelt: “More than an end to

war, we want an end to the begin-
mings of all wars...”

So be it!

*17.997
Aftor $1500 Rebate

#116.0

=

Highway 90

527-6391
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Care package
for friend

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

I was given a very humbling
award last week when the Came-

ron Parish Chamber of Commerce

named me as “1990 Citizen of the

ear”.

In her presentation speech Don-

na LaBove said “she has done

more to tell the State, Nation and

the World about Cameron Parish

than any other individual.”
This reminded me that hadnot

told the citizens of Cameron Par-

ish that greetings from you went

out with me Christmas when I

sent a boxof food to the young man

in Moscow, Russia, Igor Thumper,
whom I had met when another

Jady and myself had gotten lost.

had approached him on the

street and asked him if he could

speak English, and if so, could he

help us.

He spoke only brokenly, but

with the aid of a pocket English
dictionary, we managed to

communicate.
He took us on a bus to Red

Square, guiding us around all the

famous buildings there, then hail-

ed acab and got us to be the Ameri-

can Embassy, where we were later

to meet up with our group.

During this time I was asking
him about the Russian people and

he said “We are hungry”.
He was very gracious, polite,

and refused renumeration for the

bus and cab fare. However, we

slipped American money into his

hand as we bid him goodbye. He

told me “You are my first foreign
friend.”

When I packed the box of food I

slipped a bag of candy in it that

had Glenn Alexander, D.A. on

each piece. (This was the candy
our new District Attorney threw

out in the Fur Festival parade.)
I sent along a note telling him

this was from me and my family
and the people of Cameron, Par-

ish, Louisiana. I also sent a Christ-

mas card with the picture of my

grandchildren and me.

I have not heard from him yet,
but hope he gets the food.

It will probably be some time

before it gets there because the

airmail cost to send it would have

been $55, and I opted to sendit the

cheaper way for $11.50.
My heart has been heavy for

him and the Russian people dur-

ing their troubling times there

now, for in reality they have the

same hopes, aspirations, and feel-

ings toward their lives, families,
and country that we do.

Instructors

are needed

Dear Editor:

Beginning in February the La.

Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries will

be trying to recruit Volunteer

Instructors for its Aquatic Educa-

tion program. This is a new prog-

ram which aims to teach young-
sers more about Louisiana’s aqua-

tic environment and the sport of

fishing. To become an instructor a

person has to go through a 3 hour

Instructor course (which will be

announced in the future) and he or

she must be at least 21 years old.

‘The program involves an adult

showing and teaching kids about

fish and fishing. Things such as

knot tying, casting, lures, rods and

reels, fish identification and other

subjects will be covered in the clin-

ic so that the instructor can pass

this knowledge on to the youth
when he holds a fishing clinic of

his own.

‘Anyone interested in becoming

an Instructor may contact the

Wildlife and Fisheries office in

Lake Charles by calling 491-2575

or 491-2587 and leaving your

phone number and name and stat-

ing the reason you called. You will

be contacted by the Aquatic Edu-

cation Co-ordinator and be given
more information.

Thanks,
/s/ Kenneth G. Hebert,

Aquatic Education
Co-ordinator

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Aix Conditioners

Company
1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

i&gt

at
4-He

Several area 4-Hers voluntered
over 100 hours of their time to help

the First Baptist Church choir

while they were practicing for
their Christmas program.

nursery was set up to watch
the choir members children. Jody
Bradley, of South Cameron High

Schoo was responsible for the

babies with two other 4-Hers
assigned to help her. Shannon
Suratt, Alyssa Sellers, Angie
McClusky and Jody Burgin, all
from Cameron Elementery and

Jennifer Boudreaux of Grand

Hackberry News

BY GRACE WELCH

MEETING
The Hackberry Volunteer Fire

Department Auxillary will meet at

3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 27 at the fire

station. For further information

call Donna at 762-4235.

The Auxiliary recently elected
new officers as follows: Tammy
Welch, President; Cindi Vincent,

Vice-President; Angie Granger,
Secretary & Treasurer; Donna

Everett, Public Relations
e

YOUTH DANCE
A Youth Dance sponsored by the

St. Peters Youth Group will be

held Friday, Jan. 25 from 7:30 to

11:30 p.m. at the Catholic Hall.

Admission is $3 per person. Grade

6 thru 12 may attend.

The next bingo i Saturday,

Jan. 26 at 7:15 in Catholic Hall.

Grand Chenier News
BY ELORA MONTIE

Melvin Theriot of Grand Che-

nier was taken to Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital Friday, Jan.

18. He is doing better.

Mrs. Sue Theriot who was
recently taken to the hospital is

recuperating at home.

Lionel Theriot was recently
taken to Humana Hospital in

Lake Charles and is back home

recuperating.

PORTIE DEATH

On Wednesday, Jan. 10 Mrs.
Corrine Canik, Mr. and Mrs. Orrie

Canik of Grand Chenier and Mrs.

Jeanette Bates of Orange, Texas

attended the funeral of Renee Por-

tie, 97, of San Antonio, Texas. He

was formerly of our area and the

uncle of Mrs. Canik and Mrs.

Bates.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bult of Lake

ere

aad

Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE

_

NOTICE IS GIVEN, pursuant to Sec-
tion 21(D) of Article IV of the Louisiana

Constitution of 1974, that South Central

Bell Telephone Company has filed with
the Louisiana Public Service Commision

i its Enhanced Universal

rates charged for this service
SO} ENTRAL BELL

TELEPHONE COMPANY
RUN: Jan. 24 (JA 51)

*Make errors in copying
*Daydreams

*Temper flare-ups
*Reverses letters or words

*Poor reading
comprehension

2

ou
“ys

478-7515
3215 Enterprise Blvd.
Lake Charles 7060

rs volunteer

READIN PROBLE

RELIE IN PROBLEM OF READING WRITING &amp

COMPREHENSIO (VISUA DYSLEXI ol
=Testing for Energy Trans Syndrome,

using colored lenses and colored overlays.

Although far vision may be 20/20, the eyes may not

work together at reading distance.

Our Program is covered by Medicaid, Foster Care,
and most major medical insurances.

READIN AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTI DEVELOPME CENTE
*We Accept Medicare Assignments For Patients

With Driving Or Reading Problems

Serving Lake Charles
for 40 years!

sme

1991

Lake Elementary helped out with

the babies or preschoolers. They

helped with crafts, snacks, cartoon

time, and playtime and developed
their child care skills and health

and nutrition skills. They worked

under the leadership of Danielle

Furgin.

The 4-Hers are shown above:

Alyssa Sellers, CES; Jody Burgin,

CES; Jennifer Boudreaux, G. L.

Elem.; Jody Bradley, SCHS; and

Angie McClusky, CES. Not pic-
tured is Shannon Suratt, CES.

Jackpot is $725.

SPORTS
District Basketball Games:

Jan. 8 - Lady Mustangs lost to

Starks, 29 to 39. Becky Ducote 7,

jeri LaFleur 6. Jamie Devall and

Chrissy Simon each 5; Mustang
boys lost to Starks, 53-58. Layne
Kyle 24, Chance LaBove 18, Fer-

rell LeBleu 9.
Jan. 15 - Lady Mustangs lost to

Bell City 17-74. Dina Lenards,
high scorer, Hackberry.

Jan. 18 - Lady Mustangs lost to

Lacassine 35 to 50. Dina Lenards

19, Jeri LaFleur 9.

Mustang boys lot to Lacassine

37 to 82. Jamie Welks 24, Layne
Kyle 12, Ferrell LeBleu 10.

‘Next away games will be Bell

git in Feb. 5 and Lacassine on

‘eb. 8.

Charles spent Sunday with Mrs.

Bult’s sister, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Clark, in Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Michelle Booth and Mrs.

Ella Mae Booth were in Lafayette
Sunday.

Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth, Ella

Louise and Stacey Booth visited

with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babineaux

in Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Bonsall of

Creole visited the Earl Booth Sr.

family in Grand Chenier Sunday.

Benefit set for

youth in L. C.

A benefit for Brandi Styron, 13

year old daughter of Mike and

Angie Styron formerly of Came-

ron, is set for Jan. 26 from 12 p.m.
to 4 p.m. at the VFW Post 2130

Country Club Road in Lake Char-

les. No minors allowed.

4-Hers attend

livestock show
Members attending the Fire-

cracker Show in Lake Charles

recently and their placings were:

Shelly Fontenot, 7th, participa-
tion, 2nd Showmanship; Micheal

Fontenot 2nd, 7th, 7th showman-

ship; Josh Poole, 2nd, participa-
tion, 1st Showmanship.

(Reporter Trisha Silver)

*Reads slowly, skips or

re-reads

*Unable to do independent
reading or homework

*Confuses letters or words

*Writes or prints poorly

Sportsvision Service

443-3602
3800 Prescott Rd.

i Alexandria 71301
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Cameron Junior L

THE GRAND CHAMPION market hog was exhibited by Leo-

nard Ludwig of the Hackbe&#3

to Badon &
ry Community 4-H Club and was sold

Rainer. Exhibitor and buyers are shown above.

THE GRAND CHAMPION rabbits were exhibited by Sarah Hen-

ry of the Cameron Elementaty 4-H Club at the Cameron Parish

Junior Livestock Show. Buyer was F. O. Theriot.

Candy sales slated

Cameron Camp Fire Boys and

Girls will start their door to door

Camp Fire candy sale Saturday,
Jan. 26.

A new candy is featured this

year, Almond
Roca

us! ly sold

only in department stores, andisa

crunchy butter toffee covered with

chocolate and rolled in almonds.

Other products the local unit

will be selling are chocolate cov-

ered mint patties, almond caramel

clusters, and hickory-smoked
roas&#39 nds.

‘The Camp Fire offices have also

developed many taste tempting
recipes to give the buyer even

‘more reasons to buy their candy
this year. These recipes use the

Camp Fire candy and gives the

candy a lot of diversity, even more

reason to say “yes” when a mem-

ber of Camp Fire knocks on the

joor-

Benefit to be

held Saturday
The Cameron Parish Minister-

ial Association invites area resi-

dents to a community-wide benefit

for Rev. Andrew Martin of Grand

Lake Faith Temple who has had

tremendous medical expenses due

to his own and his family’s
illnesses.

A program of music will be pre-
sented by the choirs of Ebenezer

Baptist and First Baptist Chur-

ches of Cameron. At First Baptist
Church of cameron on Saturday,

Jan. 26, beginning at 7 p.m. A

freewill offering will be received

for the benefit of Rev. Martin.

Ashley has her

4th birthday
Ashley Danielle Trahan, cele-

brated her fourth birthday, Mon-

day, Jan. 21. Sheis the daughter of

Donald Ray and Michelle Trahan

of Cameron.
Grandparents are Francis and

Kathy Guilbeau, Linda Fay Smith

all of Cameron and Billy Ray Tra-

han of Lake Charles.

Great-grandparents are Nor-

man and Vivian LaBove, Betty.
Savoy and Agnes Guilbeau of

Cameron; Hilda Sickafus of Lake

Charles.
Great-grandparents are Alta

Hebert of Cameron and John

Duhon of Grand Lake for a grand
total of eleven living

grandparents.

The Camp Fire members in
grades K-7 will be selling the can-

dy through Feb. 24 and more infor-
mation can be received by calling
775-7586.

Thibodeaux
rites held
Funeral services for Mrs. Ralph

(lillie Ann) Thibodeaux, 59, of-

Hackberry were held Wednesday,
dan. 23, from St. Peter Catholic

Church.
The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-,

ciated. Burial was in New Hack-

berry Cemetery.
Mrs. Thibodeaux died Monday,

Jan. 21, in a local hospital.
Anative of Grand Lake, she was

a resident of Hackberry most of

her life.
Survivors are her husband; two

daughter, Mrs. Raymond (Connie)
Thibodeaux and Mrs. Melvin (Pat)

Vincent, all of Hackberry; two

brothers, Leland Venable of Hack-

berry and George Venable of Ger-

many; three sisters, Mrs. Wilford

Swire and Mrs. Truman Corbello,
both of Hackberry, and Mrs. Corby
Miller of Jennings, seven grand-

children and one great-
grandchild.

Birth is told

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Boudreaux
of Lake Charles announce the
birth of their 2nd child, Timothy
Michael, Nov. 20, at Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital in Lake Char-

les. He weighed 8 Ibs. 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Miller of Lake Charles

and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boud-
reaux of Humble, Texas.

Their other child is Angela
Kaye, 3.

Pet show held
The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

sponsored a Pet Show held Jan. 6.

Winners were as follows:

Fish: Most Colorful, Longest
Tail, Largest - Foofer shown by
Lancey Silver; Smallest-Sharkie
shown by Ben Carpenter.

Cat: Tallest, Heaviest, Nicest,
Longest Tail - Rags shown by
Chrissy Schexnider, Prettiest -

Miss Kitty shown by LeeAnn
Johnson.

Rabbit: Puffiest Tail, Longest
Ears, Heaviest - Peter Pan shown
by Trisha Silver.

cs

SHADD TAYLOR of the Grand Lake 4-H Club exhibited the

Grand Champion steer at the Cameron Parish Junior Livestock

Show. Buyers were Billy Navarre Chevrolet, Mercury Cellular,

Cameron Telephone and Dupont Buliding.

The following were exhibitors of

the Grand and rve Champ-
ions in the beef breeding animals

division of the Cameron Parish

Junior Livestock Show held last

week:
Grand champion Angus bull, J.

M. Boudreaux, Sou Cameron

FFA; grand champion Angus heif-

er, Dixie Willis, South Cameron

High 4-H; reserve champion
Angus heifer, J. M. Boudreaux,
South Cameron FFA.

Grand champion Brahman bull,
Kim Sturlese, South Cameron

High 4-H; grand champion Brah-

man heifer, Nicole Sturlese, South

Cameron High 4-H; reserve

champion Brahman bull, Bobby
Mhire, Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary 4-H; reserve champion Brah-

man heifer, Channing Conner,
Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H.

Grand champion Brangus bull,
Laura Cox, rand Lake 4-H;

grand champion Brangus heifer,
Aaron Pinch, Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H; Reserve champion Bran-

gus heifer, Jami Pinch, South

Cameron FFA.
Grand champion Hereford bull,

Laurie Bonsall, South Cameron

FFA; grand champion Hereford

heifer, Mark Miller, South Came-

ron Elementary 4-H; reserve

champion Hereford bull, Gabie

Daniels, South Cameron High
4-H; reserve champion Hereford

heifer, Eric Rutherford, South

Cameron FF.
Grand champion polled Here-

ford bull, Nicholas Olivier, Came-

ron Elementary 4-H; grand

Parish beef breeding
champions are told

champion polled Hereford heifer,
Brandon Conner, Sout ameron

Elementary 4-H; reserve champ-
ion polled Hereford heifer, Nicho-

las Olivier, Cameron Elementary

Grand champion Santa Gertru-

dis bull, Kenny McDaniel, South
Cameron FFA; grand champion

Santa Gertrudis heifer, Cherie

McDaniel, Cameron Elementary
4-H; reserve champion Santa Ger-

trudis heifer, Brandie McDaniel,
Cameron Elementary 4-H.

Grand champion Simmental

bull, Heather Taylor, Grand Lake

4-H.
Grand champion Aob-Brahman

heifer, Jarod Baccigalopi, South
Cameron Elementary 4-H.

Grand champion Aob-non Brah-

man bull, Lancey Conner, Grand

Chenier Elementary 4-H; grand
champion Aob-non Brahman heif-

er, Jobe Conner, South Cameron

High 4-H; reserve champion Aob-

non Brahman heifer, Channing
Conner, Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary 4-H; reserve champion Aob-

non Brahman bull, Armand

Richard, Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary 4-H.

Grand champion Limousin bull,
Cody Terro, Community Club 4-H;
grand champion Limousin heifer,

Tredale Boudreaux, South Came-

ron Elementary 4-H; reserve

champion Limousin bull, Cory
Broussard, Grand Chenier

Elementary 4-H; reserve champ-
ion Limousin heifer, Tiffany Boud-

ae Grand Chenier Elementary
4-H.

Wrestling slated
By ROBERT MANUEL

South Cameron will host Loui-
siana’s top Division 11 wrestling
teams in a dual

ition

tour-

nament Saturday, Feb. 2.

Heading the list of powerhorse
teams is Buras, a AA school that

defeated Jones boro-Hodge 28:7
for the State title in football in
1990. Its program has also pro-

duce four consecutive interscho-
lastic wrestling titles. Their vic-

tory streak started when they
dethroned defending title holder,

South Cameron, in 1987.
The dual team competition will

include Buras, Belle Chasse,
Basile and South Cameron.
Weigh-ins will begin at 9 a.m. and

wrestling will follow the 10 a.m.

Dr. Prince

Funeral services for Dr. Rillius
Earl Prince Jr., 64, of Sulphur, will

be at 1 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 24, in

Henning Memorial United
Methodist Church.

The Rev. Don Hall will officiate.

Burial, with military rites, will be

in Mimosa Pines Cemetery under

direction of Hixson Funeral Home.

Dr. Prince died Monday in West

Calcasieu Cameron Hospital.
A natiave of Orange, Texas, he

graduated from Texas A & M Vet-

erinary School of Medicine in

1950. He lettered in baseball four

years and was drafted by the St.

Louis Cardinals. He was a U. S.

Army veteran, serving in the

Cavalry, and received the World

War II victory medal.
Dr. Prince had practiced veter-

inary medicine in the Sulphur
area 41 years.

He was a member of the 1956

World Champion West Cal Mer-

chants fast pitch softball team. He

was on the Louisiana High School

board of directors many

years and was vice president in

1960. He was an Honorary State

Farmer, of the Future Farmers of

America. He coached youth base-

ball teams, was active in the
and 4-H livestock programs. In

opening ceremony.
According to Bennie Welch,

program chairman, South Came-

ron
h and state

i

wrestlers from 1960 to1990 will be

recognized for their achievement

and contibution to the sport of

interscholastic wrestling.
T-shirts, shrimp and crab gum-

bo will be sold to help defray the

cost of the local meet and the state

meet in Lafayette Feb. 8 and 9.

Lets pitch in and support the Tar-

pon wrestling team; they deserve

your support.
The Tarpon wrestlers, under

second year wrestling coach Tim

McCall, are on an upswing, with

all 13 weights filled and several

able alternates ready to fill in.

rites held
1989 he received the Knights of

Columbus award for Oustanding
Service to youth.

ir. Prince was active in the

state and parish Veterinary Medi-

cal Associations and the Texas A &a

M Alumni Association.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Genevieve LaBiche Prince; four

sons, Ricky Prince of Vinton, Ron-

ny, B. B. and Rocky Prince, all of

Sulphur; three daughters, Rhonda

Prince and Regina Fisher, both of

Sulphur, and Raissa Cecchini of

Lake Charles; two brothers, Pre-

ston Prince of Orange and David

W. “Monk” Prince of Buna, Texas;
two sisters, Addie Futch of Vinton

and Nell Futch of Orange, and

seven grandchildren.
If they wish, friends may make

donations the the Dr. R. E. Prince

Fund, P. O. Box 272, Sulphur, LA.,
the family said.

Bids slated
The La. Dept. of Transportation

will open bids on Jan. 30 on patch-
ing, overlaying and related work

on 3.5 miles of La. 384 from its

junction at Hackett’s Corner with

La. 27 eastward. The work is esti-

mated to cost $231,000.

ivestock Show Winners

THE GRAND CHAMPION Market Lamb was exhibited by Sonya

Guldry of South Cameron high school at the Cameron Parish

Junior Livestock Show. She is shown with representatives of the

buyers, the Calcasieu Marine Bank.

THE GRAND CHAMPION broilers were exhibited by Andrea

Mile the South Cameron High 4-H Club. Purchaser was Cam-

Mart Shell.

Maryland visitors

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A delegation from the National
Outdoor Show in Cambridge,

Maryland was in Cameron for the
recent Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival and were special quests of

the festival.

Leading the group was the 1991
National Outdoor Queen, Jan Tod.

She was accompanied by Ted
Abbott, five time world champion
muskrat skinner; Bonnie Abbott,

ladies champion muskrat skinner;
Broce Abbot, chairma of the out-

door show; Cindy Paul, executive
director éf Miss Outdoors contest;

Kelly Oberender, Norma Todd,
Cathy Todd, Ed Doniecki and Lor-

raine Doniek.
Serving as hosts for the delega-

tion were Mr. d Mrs. Jerry
Theriot.

Each year since the two festi-

vals were organized they have

exchanged delegations. The
National Outdoor Queen and Miss
Cameron Parish receive the trips

as part of their winnings in their

respective festivals.

More shots required
New immunization require-

ments recently
d by the

Public Health Department will be

enforced for all children being
registered this spring for Cameron

Parish kindergarten classes,
according to Nell Collican, Came-

ron Parish Health Nurse. Parents

are asked to make every effort to

complete their child’s immuniza-
tions before registration, and to

bring the immunization record to

school for the kindergarten round-

up.epeginni this year, a second

dose of MMR (measles, mumps,

rubella) will be required of all

children entering kindergarten.
This included children who are

presently attending pre-

Hackberry

at Parish
Contest Day was held at South

Cameron High School Dec. 8.

Members of the hackberry club

attending and their placings were:

Cody Fenetz 1st Fur Judging,
Overail Fur Judging, 1st Good

Grooming, 1st Public Speaking.
Jeremy Nolan, 1st Good Groom-

ing, 3rd Public Speaking.
Maranda Daigle, 1st Sweat

Shirt Dec., 2nd Aprons, 1st

Ground Beef-Low Ca..

Mary Devall 1st Good

rooming.
Elizabeth Lowery, Favorite

Food Overall Jr., ist F. F. Salad.
Trisha Silver 1st Egg Main

Dish, 2nd Egg desert, 2nd Short

Set, 3rd Fur Judging, 3rd F. F.

Fruit Dish.
Danielle Delcambre 1st Egg

App., 3rd Egg desert, 2nd Seafood-

shrimp.
Jeremy Lowery 1st Chicken

Que, 2nd Outdoor Cookery, 3rd

FF. Salad.
Karalee LaBove 2nd Public

Speaking, 2nd Sweat Shirt Dec.,

kindergarten classrooms, even

though their immunization record

may have been marked “complete”
last fall when they entered school.

Any child who has never had a

dose of MMR vaccine will be

required to receive two doses at

least 30 days apart.
BeginningJan.1,1991 students

entering all colleges, universities,
vocational-technical schools and

proprietary schools in Louisiana
will be required to show proof of

immunity against measles,
mumps, rubella (MMR), and to

have a booster dose of tetanus-

diphtheria (Td) within the past 10

years. Persons born before Jan. 1,
1957, will be exempt from this

requirement.

4-Hers win

Contest Day

1st F.F Fruit Dish, 1st F.F. Salad.
Ben Carpenter 1st F.F. Fruit,

2nd Ground Beef Low-Cal.

Julia Sanders F.F. 1st Snack,

2nd F.F. Salad.

Lori Sanders 2nd Good Groom-

ing, 2nd Dairy Salad.

Lacye Nolan 3rd Good Groom-
ing, 2nd Dairy Dessert, 2nd Dairy
Main Dish, 2nd F.F. Fruit, 2nd

F.F. Snack.

Lancey Silver 3rd Fur Judging.
Sherri Abshire 2nd Fur Judg-

ing, 3rd Aprons, 2nd Dairy Snack:
heri Gray 3rd Sweat Shirt

Dec., 3rd Good Grooming.
Heather Spicer 2nd Egg Salad,

3rd Seafood-Crab, 3rd Dairy
Dessert.

Jamie Brown 2nd Gr. Beef Dish.
Katarina Primeaux 3rd Dairy

Snack.
Tabitha Silver 2nd

F.F.

i

oe
iver 2n F.F. Main

aon Guillory 3rd F.F. Main
sh.

Ashley Seay 3rd F.F. Salad.
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Energy aid
offered

The Cameron Community
© Action Agency is now taking appli-

cations for utility assistance to

low-income households to assist in

“meeting the cost of heating and

‘cooling.
To be eligible for Home Energy

Assistance, households may

receive- AFDC (Aid to Families
with Dependent Children); SSI

(Supplemental Security Income),

means tested Veterans’ or VA Sur-

vivors’ pensions; or Food Stamps.
If all members of a household do

mot receive iC, SSI, means

tested Veterans’ benefits or have

Zero income and receive Food

Stamps only, the gross monthly
household must fall within the

imcome guidelines on file at the

CCAA offices.
‘All applicants must bring proof

‘of income for all household mem-

bers to determine eligibility.
Listed below are the different

Ways you can prove your income:

1. Gurrent correspondence from

#he Office of Family Security indi-

eating AFDC, SSI, or Food Stamp
eligiblity for all members of the

household receiving such;
2. A current computer sheet

from the OFS Food Stamp Office

fisting household income:

3. A current copy of your check

or a current letter from Veterans’

Adninistration, SSI, Social Securi-

ty or Retirement stating the

amount of payment to you for all

members in the household;
4. For self-employed applicants,

acopy of your most current income

tax return must be furnished; and

5. For each member of the

household who is employed, and

not receiving Food Stamps, sepa-

rate check stubs or a written item-

jzed statement from employer
showing gross income for each of

the three months prior to the

month of application must be furn-

ished. For those receiving unem-

ployment compensation written

proof of weekly unemployment
benefits must be furnished.

Applicants must furnish the

name, date of birth, and available

Social Security numbers of all

members of the household.
Every applicant must furnish

proof of home energy costs for one

month wihin the past six months

(utility bills must be in the name of

the ‘head of household or in the

name of a member of the house-

hold, and if not, written proof that

the applicant is legally responsible
for home energy costs must be

furnished). The highest one month

energy cost, representing the

same month from the past six

months will be used to determine

the amount of energy benefit to be

paid. If energy costs are included

jn rent, a signed statement from

the landlord indicating the

amount of energy costs applied
towards rent is required. Accept-

het
able energy sources include gas,

electricity, propane, butane and
wood.

‘An application may be made

once every six months. Home-

bound individuals may make an

application request in writing or

by phone. (An in-person interview

is required before certificiation.)

Applicants, authorized represen-

tative or signee can apply as

follows:
Cameron Community Action

Agency receives applications by
appointment at the offices located

in the Cameron Senior Center in

Cameron. Office hours are 7:30

a.m. to 4 p.m. An appointment
may be made in person or by call-

ing 775-5145. If applicant is home-

bound a representative will visit

the home by request in writing, or

by calling the above ber.

Cameron Day
set Feb. 24
The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce will hold a meeting concern-

ing Vermilionville’s “Cameron

Parish Day” Wednesday, Feb. 6, at

4:30 p.m. at the Council on Aging
office.

Everyone in the parish who is

interested in this project is invited

to participate. You do not have to

be a Chamber member.
Cameron Day willbe held at the

Vermilionville Theme Park at

Lafayette on Sunday, Feb. 24.

A Cajun band and dancers and

Cajun cooks will be featured.

There will be also be displays of

local crafts and arts and photogra-
phy. (However, there will be no

sales.

Anyone interested in participat-
ing is asked to contact Dinah

Nunez, Chamber president,
775-5668, or Rodney Guilbeaux,

program coordinator at 569-2159.

Cameron’ ‘Parish artists arid

photographers wishing to display
their works at Cameron Paris

Day at Vermilionville in Lafayette
Sunday, Feb. 24, are asked to call

Janie Fulton Turnbull at 775-5503

by feb. 5.

Mardi Gras run

set for Feb. 8
The communities of Grand Lake

and Sweetlake will have a Mardi

Gras run o Friday, Feb. 8, start-

ing at 2 p.m. from the Grand Lake

fire station.
On the return, gumbo will be

served at 6 p.m. and a dance will

be held beginning at 8 p.m
‘or more information

598-2466.

“call

Jackson wins state

boxing ch
A former South Cameron High

School athlete, who lettered in

both football and basketball, is

making a name for himself in

another sport these days--boxing.
‘Willie Jackson won the Louisia-

na and Mississippi State Super
Heavyweight A.B.F. boxing

championship in New Orleans

Jan. 27, and will fight again Satur-

day, Feb. 2, at 7 p.m. at 820 Broad

Street in Lake Charles.

He is also preparing for his next

major tournament in. Decatur,

ampionship
Ala. Feb. 15, against the best

heavyweights of Alabama, Ten-

nessee and Kentucky. The winner

of this tournament will advance to

nationals for the best heavyweight
in the nation.

Jackson fights for the Lake

Charles Optimist Club and is

being trained by Martin Johnson,
Roland Toups and Philip Daley.

Jackson was a star running
back in 1986 and 1987 for the

South Cameron Tarpons and also

lettered in basketball.

Willie Jackson

PHILLIP TROSCLAIR, the 1991 Fur

on the °°

King, is shown as “King
Club float in Cameron in

41962. Note the old Strand Theatre In the background—now
Fisherman’s. Marine Supply-

Troscla ir king
29 years apart

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

When Phillip Trosclair was

crowned king of the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival this monthit

became the second time he was a

festival king.
I reminded him of a fact he had

completely forgotten, which is

understandable because it was 29

years ago.

In the 1962 Fur Festival parade
Phillip was King Neptune on the

Cameron Optimist Club float, sur-

rounded b six mermaids, Char-
lotte (DaDa) Faulk, Tamara

LaLande, Trudy Champagne,
Karen (Cookie) Richard, Cherie

Kay Griffith and Gloria Derouen.
The float-was+built 5; i

LaLande and was p
parade by Tubba Pelloquin, both

Optimist members.
Diel had taken careful measure-

ments of a tarpon so his fish could

be anatomically correct and was

constructed in the basement of the
courthouse.

He and I made the fins for the

mermaids out of white oil cloth

with scales painted on with silver

paint.

eo

ee
THE ABOV!

dent Council
of Arbor Day: Tarerza Lewis,
Nicki Willis,

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Arbor Day was celebrated at

Cameron Elementary School Wed-

nesday, Jan. 23. It started with a

general assembly with members of

the student council explaining the

meaning of Arbor Day.
Taking part was Sarah Henry,

student council president; Amy
Racca, vice-president; Rhensia

Fountain, secretary; Ryan Miller,
treasurer; and Nicki Willis,

reporter.
‘They explained that Arbor Day

is a day set aside for planting trees

and is observed especially by
school children.

In some states the day is a legal
holiday and the southern states

and Hawaii celebrate Arbor Day
at vario times from December to

arch.

The Optimist members put the

float together in one of the pogy

plant warehnouses under the

direction of the then president,
Conway LeBleu.

The tarpon went on to serve

another purpose after the festival

was over. LaLande removed it and

took it back to the courthouse,
which was under a remodeling

project at that time. He hired the

plasterer who was working on the

courthouse to work after-hours

plastering the tarpon with cement

and LaLande painted it.

The plasterer charged around

$35 which was underwritten by
Nona Welch, who was the Regi-

strar of Voters, and insisted on

helping out with the Optimist
Club projects.

He then took it out to South

Cameron High School and erected

it in front of the school sign as a

symbol of the school’s mascot--the

Mighty Tarpon.
i

This $35 Tarpon remained
there until 1988 when a communi-

ty project raised around $5,000 to

replace the deteriorating statue

with a new fiberglass tarpon.

E f the C. y Stu-

planted trees on the school grounds in celebration
Renesha Fountain, May Henry,

Tara LaBove, Amy Racca, Ryan Miller,
Amanda Johnson, Shannon Suratt, Bronwen LaLande, and Ryan

Sarah Henry,

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Arbor Day observed
From Ancient times, people

have planted trees in religious
ceremonies and some planted

trees when children were born.

Arbor Day began in Nebraska

by a newspaper publisher who

realized that trees would enrich

the soil and conserve the moisture

in it.

The ceremony was concluded

with the children planting trees on

the school grounds.
The trees were donated by the

Calcasieu Chapter of the Daught-
ers of the American Revolution

and Mary D. Henry, State Conser-

vation Chairman of the Louisiana

State DAR.

Mary and Sarah Henry, both

members of the student council,

are members of the Evangeline
Chapter of the Children of the

American Revolution.

Pilot
~~, Reserve to

move
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Six million barrels of sweet oil

and 5.25 million barrels of sour

crude oil are due to start moving
from the Hackberry Strategic Pet-

roleum Reserve to buyers in the

immediate future.
This is a part of the Department

of Energy’s move to sell more than

33 million barrels of supplemental
crude oil into the U. S. market

from four reserves, including
Hackberry.

Less than 12 hours after receiv-

ing authorization from President

Bush, the department issued a

“notice of sale” and formally began

Jan. 31, 1991

34th Year--No. 16

Cameron, La.

I l
inviting prospective buyers to sub-

mit bids for the government owned

crude oil.
‘The action is one of several pre-

cautionary efforts being taken

jointly by the U. S. and its allies to

counter any possible disturbance
in oil supplies caused by the out-

break of Middle East hostilities.
All of the crude oil to be sold will

be light crude, suitable for virtual-

ly any U. S. refinery.
The other sites the oil will be

sold from are Brian Mound site

near Texas City, Tex.; Bayou
Choctaw near Baton Rouge; and
Weeks Island, southwest of New
Orleans.

District attorney
gives 1990 report

Glenn W. Alexander, Cameron

Parish District Attorney
announced the following recap of

charges handled through the 38th

Judicial District Court in 1990,

and prosecuted by him, Jennifer

Bercier, assistant district attor-

ney, and former District Attorney
Jerry G. Jones.

65 juvenile charges were

handled.
13 reciprocal child support

cases were processed, which

included 8 received from other

states and 5 sent out to other

states.
‘4 cases were sent to the custody

isi of

for issuing worthless checks (and
another 17 for plea negotiations

without going to court); 68 for pos-
session of marijuana; 1 for carry-

ing of aconcealed weapon by acon-

victed felon; 189 disturbing the

peace; 85 for simple battery; 45

resisting an officer; 15 for assault;
83 for possession of drug para-

phernalia; 15 contributing to the

delinquency of a juvenile; 1 for

forgery; 4 false imprisonment; 22

for trespassing; 1 for littering; 30

for criminal mischief; 67 for crimi-
nal damage to property; 31 crimi-

nal non-support; 1 beat bed and

board a receive solen goods; 3

0
a

of the L
Pp

Health and Human Resources for

abuse and psychological
evaluation.

There were10 contempt of court

and 4 probation violation cases,

and 8 rules to show cause.

2 cases were accepted for men-

tal holds and one true-bill was

accepted by the Cameron Parish

Grand Jury.
27 charges were tried before the

judge; and 91 motions were heard.

‘A breakdown of cases prose-
cuted through court, by charges, is

as follows:
Misdemeanor charges - $90,730

was collected through traffic court

on 1042 charges (this was up from

$75,515 on 81 traffic tickets in

1989) on prepaid fines without

going to court; and another 708

were processed through court (up
from 572 in 1989).

$28,852 was collected on 293

conservation tickets, issued by the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

agents, on prepaid fines without

going through court (which was

almost identical with the 1989

charges), and 287 were processed
through court (also almost equal

to 1989).
63 charges were processed for

reckless operation; 104 for driving
under suspension; 179 for driving
while intoxicated; 52 for theft; 49

use ofa

movable; 1 for obscenity; 1 imper-
sonating a polic officer; 7 remain

after forbidden; 6 telephone har-

rassment; 1 obstruction of justice;
2 terrorizing.

Felony cases -1 oral sexual bat-

tery; 2 unauthorized entry of an

in! habited bulding; 11 extartion;1—
attempted murder; 2 criminal con-

spiracy; 4 forgery; 1 false rep-
resentation; 2 forcible rape; 1 inde-

cent behavior with a juvenile; 3

aggravated battery; 10 simple
burglary; 15 theft; 11 receiving
stolen things; 34 narcotics; 4 NSF

checks; 1 kidnapping and 1 negli-
gent injury.

AID OFFERED

WITH TAXES

Volunteers trained by the Inter-

nal Revenue Service will again
this year be helping taxpayers pre-

pare simple returns in Cameron

Parish.
This service will be offered at

the Cameron Parish Library on

Saturdays, Jan. 26, Feb. 16,
March 16 and April 6 and 13 from

9 a.m. to 12 noon.

This is a free service for low and

middle income taxpayers.

Registrar will

canvass voters
To prepare voters for the statewide canvass of registered voters,

Cameton Parish Registrar of Voters Ruby Kelley is offering a mail-in

change of address form to report any address discrepancies.

The Louisiana Legislature mandated a voter registration canvassing

1991 of every registered voter in the state to determine who has

changed their address. Previously, registrars were required to canvass

ee
=

rth of the parish precincts every year.
only

Before the canvassing begins, Kelley urges all voters to notify her

office of any changes in their mailing or residential address since regis-

tering to vote.

Voters are asked to report any type of address change- whetheritbea

new address or change in presen’

routes to streets.

t address caused by renaming of

streets, reassigning of Post Office Box numbers, and changes from

This form is being provided to avoid removing from th rolls those vot-
ers who may still live in Cameron Parish but have not notified the regi-

strar’s office of an address change or correction since registering.

Address changes may also be reported in person at the parish

courthouse.

FOR CAMERON PARISH VOTERS WHO HAVE MOVED

If you changed your address since registering ,
sail this form fo evoid being

removed from the voter rolls.

each time their address changes:

lav requires voters to notify the registrar

INFORMATION NEEDED TO CHANGE ADDRESS BY HAIL

NAME IN FULL

YOUR OLD ADDRESS AND ZIP CODE along with route and box, give street name):

YOUR PRESENT ADDRESS AND ZIP CODE (along with route and box, give street name):

APT./RM. NO-

FULL SIGNATURE.

DATE MOVED.

DATE OF BIRTH PHONE.

MAIL TO:

Ruby Kelley. Registrar of Voters, Cameron Parish, P.O. Box 1, Cameron, La- 70631
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Wrestling tourney

held Saturday, Feb. 2, at10 a.m. at

South Cameron High School and

will feature four high school

teams.
The: wrestling tournament line-

up will be: Buras High School, the

defending state champions; Belle

Chasse High School; Basile High
School; and South Cameron High
School.

A special presentation will be

made honoring the Division I

State Champions of South Came-

ron and also coaches Robert Man-
uel and Clarence Vidrine.

Shrimp gumbo and T-shirts will

be on sale.
_

Showmanship awards
Showmanship award “winners

at the recent Cameron Parish

Junior Livestock Show were as

follows:
EEF

9-10 year olds, Brian Nunez,
South Cameron Elem. 4-H; 11-13

years, Channing Conner, Grand

Chenier Elem. 4-H; 14-18 years,

Kim Sturlese, South Cameron

High 4-H. Overall Beef Champion, :

Channing Sono
9-10 year olds, Ludwig Leo-

mards, Community Club 4-H;
11-13 years, Jennifer Savoie,
South Cameron Elem. 4-H; 14-18

years, Jared Savoie, South Came-

ron Elem. 4-H. Overall Sheep

Ve0
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¥Individual Valentine

¥Boxed Valentine Candy

wWrapping Paper & Bows

¥Hearts, Suckers & Red Hots

DON’T FORGET VALENTINE’S DAY, FEB. 14!

Champion, Jennifer Savoie.
iOGS

17 and over, J. M. Boudreaux,
South Cameron FFA; 16 year old,
Danine Portie, South Cameron

High 4-H; 15 year old, Marty Dai-

gle, Hackberry FFA; 14 year old,
David Devall, Community Club

4-H; 13 year old, Ashley Coreil,
South Cameron High 4-H; 12 year

‘old, Danielle Shay, South Came-

ron Elem. 4-H; 11 year old, T. J.

Murphy, Hackberry 4-H; 10 year
old, Ludwig Leon: Communi-

ty Club 4-H; 9 year old Christi

Canik, South Cameron Elem. 4-H;

Qver Hox Campion, Danielle
ay-
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SHOWN ABOVE are the South Cameron High School wrestling

St. Martinville tournament. They will host a tournament Saturday.

to right, Allen Thibodeaux, Mal icolm Merl

team, which recently won the

,
Feb. 2. They are: Back row, left

indane, Marcus Theriot, John LaBove, Karl Howard,

Chris McCall, Brian Richard, Pat Booth, Malcolm Marceaux. Front row, left to right, Robby

Peshoff, Rusty Welch, Mike Ardoin, Jarred

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Thousands of geese seen

LACASSINE REFUGE

GETS NEW MANAGER
The Lacassine Refuge has anew

manager, replacing Re’ lana-

ger Bobby Brown, who retired in
November 1990 after working at

Lacassine Refuge for 16 years.
Carrell L. Ryan, a 35-year vet-

eran of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, is the new manager of the

refuge’s 33,000 acres, plus he will

be in charge of 16,000 acres of

leased rice fields, which were

leased to help our. waterfowl.

We welcome Mr. Ryan and wish

him the best, as Lacassine Refuge
is a very good fishing and hunting
place for our area.

LAW ENFORCEMENT NEWS
There are fourteen new gra-

duated Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Agents, who received

their diplomas this month in
Baton Rouge.

Today with all the new state

and federal laws, a game warden

has to be an above average law
enforcement officer and outdoors-

man. The laws today are very com-

plex and their job is very demand-

ing. To enforcement

agent,the agent has to be truly
superior in all that he or she does.

Wrestling Classic

South Cameron -

Calcasieu

Marine

Saturday, February 2

10:00 A. M.

Talking about law entorcement,
there were five more men arrested

for illegal deer. With the high
waters, more and more poachers

are out and the killis easy, as deer

are in herds on higher ground.
These men were arrested for

killing deer out of season at night,
and killing of doe. One of the men

had a high powered rifle, and a

1990 Ford pickup seized in the

arrest.

BOAT TALK

I don’t know if you’re ready for

this or not, but we as boaters will

have to contend with another fee.

All recreational boats will be

paying a new boat fee or tax begin-
ning sometime this year. It’s a fed-

eral bill filed and is suppose to be

earmarked to help reduce the fed-

eral budget. Yes, how they single
out recreational boat owners to

help defray the federal deficit is

far fetched.
If this thing is not fought off, it

seems as if you are the owner of a
_

boat 16 feet or over, here’s what

you will pay:
User fees: 16 to 19 ft., $25; 20 to

26 ft., $35; 27 to 39 ft., $50; 4 ft.

up, $100.
‘This is suppose to be for a 4 year.

period, 1991-1995.

LOCAL AREAS

January it seems previously
had arecord rain fallof9% inches,
put this January, 1991, has set a°

new record, as of this writing,
we&#39; had over 14 inches which

surely broke the old record for our

area by far.

Everyone is water bound and |

our marshes are over-filled. About

the only good thing to come out of

this, our marshes will surely get a

good flushing.
Fishing is all but to a stop, how-

ever, a few are catching some cat-

fish, but very slow fishing.
Our trappers are moving their

traps to the levees, but in the

marsh, they&#3 too deep to catch

any nutrias. cS

I noticed this past week again
on the Grand Chenier Evacuation

Route, there were still many deer

Griffith, Jody LaVergne, Pat Hebert.

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

By Loston McEvers

eating along the highway and the
small ridges had deer in herds eat-

ing with the cattle. Also geese in

the New Cameron Prairie Refuge
by Gibbstown, there must have

been between 15 - 25 thousand

geese lit in a huge body of water,
what used to be a shallow marsh

and ridge.

NEW ARRIVALS

Arriving Daily...
- eFoxy Lady Jumpsuits

eShirt Strings Coordinates

*eEva Nautical Coordinates

&a Much More!!!

: ID GENS

Cameron

TROOPS TO BE

SALUTED AT

GAME TUESDAY

The South Cameron High
School Tarpons will pay special
tribute to American troops over-

seas and to those from Cameron

Parish Tuesday just-prior to the,
start of the South Cameroh-Elton

girls basketball game.
Kristen Miles, South Cameron

Elementary third grader and

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Miles, will sing the National

them, accompanied by Cheryl
Dahlen on the piano.

The boys game will follow the

girls game.
This past Tuesday South Came-

ron boys lost to Oberlin, 80-77, to

give the Tarpons a 1-5 district
record and a 5-15 overall record.

Scorers for South Cameron
included Robert Robertson 16,

James Daigle 12, Derreck Hardy
10, Mike Styron 13, Dalbert
Doucet 9, Kendall Styron 8 and

Troy Lecompte 6.

We now have about another
month before Lacassine and

Sabine Refuges open for fishing,
which is usually March 1. The Big
Burn and Miami’s land usually
open around March 15, so our

freshwater fishing is really right
around the corner, that means it’s

time to start getting things ready.

Support Our Troops
in Desert Storm

This Valentine’s

Day, Say,
“I LOVE YOU,”
With A Gift

From Deen’s.
. .

JEWELRY

Entire Stock
NOW UP TO

x 50% OFF

UP TO

75% ovr

On Selected

Merchandise

Including
Jeans!!!

STYL STOP
Courthouse Square

775-5068

—

Surprise Your

*xBasile High School

South Cameron High School

— FEATURING FOUR TEAMS —

*Buras High School oetending state Champs)

*Belle Chasse High School

*South Cameron High School

eA special presentation will be made honor-

ing the Division I State Champions of South

Cameron High School and Coaches, Robert

Manuel and Clarence Vidrine.

eShrimp Gumbo and T-Shirts will be on sale.

CAA Gis: Marine
2

National Bank wr.

b

Valentine With

A Valentine

GREETINGS AD

In The Pilot!

FOR ONLY

713.75
Qncludes Artwork)

Send your request with payment

to: Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633 or drop by Clip-

per Office Supply, School Street,

Cameron. All ads must have a

signature.
A

DEADLINE IS

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

A Great Way To Say “I Love You”
.

To That Someone Special!!!

Pz

Latoni
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Parish Black News
By WANITA HARRISON

Latonia Andrews made the
‘Dean&# List for the fall semester at

LSU-Baton Rouge. She earned a

scholastic average of 3.6. A 1989

graduate of South Cameron High
School Latonia is the daughter of

See soos Andrews, and the
granddaughter of Mr.

Raymond Leblans
John January, Sr. is recuperat-

ing at Memorial hospital in Lake
Tharles.

-

Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier and A. D.
of Houston, Tex., were weekend

Students to be

in math contest
Teams of seventh and eighth

grade students from schools in the
five parish area will compete in
the regional contests of the nation-
al Mathcounts program Feb. 2, at

McNeese State University.
Mathcounts is a nationwide

private-sector program that prom-
otes mathematics education.

Coaches_and schools in the
Cameron Parish area preparing

uudent to compete are: Wayne
ershaw and Earl Booth of Came-

von Elementary, Barbara Hollens-
nead of Johnson Bayou High and

sa Perry of South Cameron

igh.

guests of Mrs. Lillie Harrison.
Rev. Norman Hairston of Gary,

Ind., and Wendy Dozier of Lake
Charles visited Mrs. Lillie Harri-

son, Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc and Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Harrison, Sunday.

New novels at

parish library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Circle of Friends, Maeve

Binchey; Time Without Shadows,
-Ted Allbeury; Prized Possessions,
Avery Corman; First Confession,

Montserrat Fontes; Tucker&#39; Last
Stand, William Buckley.

Parting Shot, James Kunetka;
Leaving Losapas, Roland Murullo;
Fourth K, Mario Puzo; Don’t

Leave Me This Way, Joan Smith;
Death of a Hussy, M. C. Beaton.

Aimee Mudd on

MSU honor roll

Aimee Mudd made the McNeese

University honor roll last semes-

ter. She is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Gilbert Mudd and the grand-
doughter of Mrs. Ruby Nettles, all

of Cameron.

CALL US

TOLL FREE!

Service and

2 246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

4 Jennings, La.

Enter Your Child Or

LITTLE MR

oles puis sonaake o
OUR NEW NUMBER Is:

1-800-256-READ 7323)

CAMERON PILOT

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

BUBBA:
OUSTAL

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

1-800-738-2215

The First Annual

VALENTINE

CONTEST

Fair Prices.

819 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

MR. AND Mrs. Ollan Saltzman of Grand Lake announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Shelly
Kaye, to Chad Dwayne Arceneaux, son of Theresa Arceneaux of

Lake Charles and Dwight Arceneaux of Maurice. The wedding Is

set for Feb. 16, at St. Eugene Catholic Church In Grand Chenier

beginning at 11 a.m. Through this means friends and relatives

are invited to attend.

BAPTIZED
Laken Whitley Bang was bap-

tized Sunday. He is the sonof Irvin

Alan and Mica Michelle Bang.
Godparents are Chad Arce-

neaux, Leann LaBove and Shelly
Kay Saltzman.

IN_HOSPITAL
Melvin Theriot is reported

showing improvement in Memor-

ial hospital in Lake Charles.
Mrs. Angeline Mhire, who was

taken to St. Patrick’s hospital in

Lake Charles last week is being
returned to South Cameron

Memorial Hospital in Creole,
showing some improvement.

VISITORS

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Theriot, Jr. last week were Keith,
Angey, and daughter Ashley
Nicole Theriot of Iowa. While here

Ashley was taken to South Came-

ron Memorial Hospital with pneu-
monia Wednesday afternoon. She

is reported better.
Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge spent sometime in

her home here.
Gilliam Montie and Curtis Faw-

vor of Port Arthur, Tex., visited
Elora Montie and Ray Nunez Fri-

day after attending the funeral of

Grandchild In

&a MISS

Your child or

grandchild could

win a plaque in this

year’s Little Mr. &a

Miss Valentine

Contest.

STEVEN CARROL BR

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Brown. Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Carrol Brown &a Mr. and Mrs.

Smokey Pettifield.

Grandparents are Mrs. Woody Poim-

boeuf, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brown,

and Mr. Eugene Theriot.

names and grandparents names a!

DEADLINE FOR ENTRY

IS MONDAY, FEB. 11, 5 P.M.

All photographs will be mailed back after

contest, please submit address with your entry.

One boy and one girl will

win the title of Mr. &a Miss Val-

entine A certificate of partici-

pation will be given to all

entrants.

All photos will be published in the February 14 edition. To

enter, bring in your child’s photograph, their name, parents
long with $10 to Clipper Office

Supply, Main St, Cameron or mail to The Cameron Parish Pilot, fe
P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. No pictures larger than 5x7

will be accepted. Color photos are permissible. &

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Emma Ogburn.
Mrs. Beulah Deloach, Mable

East of Lake Charles, Martin

Richard of New Orleans, Annie

Mae Sanner of Hackberry, rela-

tives of Emma Ogburn, attended

her funeral Friday at St. Eugene
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams of

New Orelans spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Booth, Sr.

The average American eats about

60 pounds of fresh potatoes each

year.

Sales &a Service

SICK LIST

George Hicks is in a Houston

hospital for surgery; the Dicker-

son baby, who had surgery, isin a

Houston hospital; Lonnie and Carl

Portie were in a car wreck. Also ill
are Standford LaBauve, Dr. Colli-

gan, Alvin Guidry, Brent Navarre,
Carl Broussard, Mrs. Grace Mey-
ers, Julia Duhon, Lillian Becnel,

Connie Thibodaux, Ozite
Babineaux.

BASKETBALL
Jan. 22, the Lady Mustangs lost

New books

at library
New memorial books in_ the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

respectively:
As American As Apple Pie, Kar-

olina Kosson by Guy and Edna

Murphy.
Missing Reel, Sevan Miller by

Bonnie Conner.
Eat and Lose Weight, Nealie

Porche by Jim, Diane (Duddles-
ton) and Jeb Brashear and Amy Jo

oeuf.

Spiritual Life of Children, Lau-

ra Bell Hebert by Cameron Parish

Libaray Staff.
If I Ever Get Back To Georgia,

I&#3 Gonna Nail My Feet To The

Ground, Sevan Miller by Kim,
Allyson, Ryan and Kimily
Bourriaque.

Hunting, Anthony (Pazzo)
Nunez by Cameron Parish Recrea-
tion Board of Directors Dist. #9.

Get To The Heart, Laura Bell
Hebert by Mr. and Mrs. J. W.|

(Bud) Broussard.
Nothing Ever Happens To The

Brave, Nealie Porche by Alvin,
Ruby and Phyllis Murphy.

Royal Sisters, Karolina Kosson

by Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis
Murphy.

Anecdo of a Country Boy,
i b:

and Norma Jeanne Blake.

Enchanged Cornwall, Henry
Woodgett by Braxton and Norma
Jeanne Blake.

— New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

to Singer 59-23. Dina Lenards

scored 9 and Jeri LaFleur 6.

Mustang boys lost to Singer
63-50. Layne Kyle scored 27 and

Jamie Wilks 9-

Jan. 29, the Lady Mustangs lost

to Starks 46-29. Dina Lenards

scored 10 and Jeri LaFleur 7.

‘The Mustang boys lost to Starks

70-58. Layne Kyle and Chance

LaBove each scored 12 and Ferrell

LeBleu scored 10.

HYO GAME

The Badgers won a game
against the Bruins 28-11 in

Maplewood. They also won

against the Pacers 35-14. T-Lud
Lenards scored 14, Brady Hicks 9,

Luke McInnis 6, Cade Mitchell 4,

and Gary Johnson 2.

Andrews named

to Dean’s List
Latonia Ann Andrews of Creole

was named to the Dean’s List for
the fall semester at LSU for

achieving an academic average of

3.5 or above.

Cowbelles to

meet Feb. 6
The February meeting of the

Cameron Parish Cowbelles will be

held Wednesday, Feb. 6, at 6:30

p-m. in the Creole Multi-Purpose
Building.

28:

.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

JUST A HEART BEAT AWAY...

_..and isn’t that comforting to know - just in

case.

At South Cameron Memorial Hospital a physi-

cian is available or in the hospital 24 hours per

day each day of the year to serve you.

Feaa

a

nsaee

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

542-4111 Ambulan ce: 542-4444

ale
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LEGALS

AM., Friday, February 1, 1991 in the

meeting room of

the

Paris Go ni

Building, Cameron Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus ‘equipment.

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

x

BY:

HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.

RUN: Jan. 17, 24, 31 (JA-25)

AM., Friday, February 1, 1991 in the

‘meeting room of the Parish Government

JamMero! jana, for the

the a LICE PACK-
ILE oRAG

a
© Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron; Louisiana.
BY:

HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.

ADMINISTRATOR
RUN: Jan. 17, 24, 31 (JA-33)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board

intends to sell a parish owned school bus.

For further information and details con-

tact Roger Richard at 775-5934.

RUN: Jan. 17, 24, (JA-39)

PUBLIC NOTICE

olice Jury to

the following described road right-of-way
being of no further use or necessity:

‘The rond known as Cove Road or

Parish Road No. 601 in Sections 6, 7,18,
19, Township 12 South, Range 11 West.

yyone havin

any

objections to said

abandonment should make their objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury to be held Febru-

ary 4, 1991 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police

Jury Annex in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
je) EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC ey

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Jan. 17, 24, 31 (JA-40)

J

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO CREATE CAMERON FIRE

PROTECTION DISTRICT

NO. 16 OF CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIANA

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that

the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

isiana, intends to adopt an ordinance

providing for the creation of Fire Protec”

tion District No. 16 of the Parish of

Cameron, Lovisiana. The said Fire Dis-

trict will be created under the provisions
of RS. 40:1492-1494, both inclusive,

within the limits of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and shall comprise and

within the fol-

lowing described boundaries, to-wit:

the Ni
Cameron Parish to the Northwest corner

of Section 6, Township 12 South, Range 4

‘West; thence in a direction for

a projection

of

said li

goi due East alon Township 12 South
lin

to the point
line intersects the center line of the

Intracoastal Canal in Section 31, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 3 West; thence fol-

wing

the

meanderings of the centerline

of the Intracoastal Canal to its intersec-

tion with the Mermentau River; thence
i anderings of the Mer-

‘of Lake Arthur; thence following
the South bank of Lake Arthur in an Eas-

terly direction to the Northeast corner of

Section 1, Township 12 South, Range 4

‘West to point of beginning.
Public Notice is hereby further given

that a public hearing will be held at the

regular meeting of this Police Jury on

Pébrua
4

1991, at 10:00 AM. in the

Police Jury
wnment

Capexan: |
hearing objections, e propose:
fnnasrie if found advisable, and final-

ly creating the said Cameron Parish Fire

Protection District No. 16 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisi:
‘The governin;

jana.

body of said Cameron

istrict No. 16 of the Par-

yuisiana will be the

ighall have authority to_act

things as provided in Section 1495 of

Title 40. The corporate domicle of the

said district shall be the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building in Cameron,

Cameron Parish, La.

‘This notice shall be published once a

week for two consecutive weeks in the

“Cameron Parish Pilot”, the official jour-
nal of the Parish, before the date fixed for

the public hearing hereinabove

mentioned.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th

day of January, 1991.

RAY CONNER, ENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
és/ Earnestine T. Horn

ERNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 24, 31 (JA43)

ce

ac

providing for the creation of Fire Protec-

tion District
To.

trict will be created under the provisions
of RS. 49:1492-1494, both inclusive,

within ti.- limits of Cameron Parish,
Louisii d shall

i

a

ofall other produce 4. ron Parish Clerk of Courts Office was

‘All leases awarded shall be executed held

by

G.D_D. #7 Board of Commission-

upon terms and conditions provided in ers. ution is d.

Jesse form with all iscussion and culvert

applic riders appended thereto, installation of Sabi

including but not limited to provisions as ith Herb Bell,

follows: lessee fail to begin the of Sabine National Wildlife Refuge. Mr.

actual drilling (epudding in) ofa wellon Bell atated that

all

of the necessary

the le ‘within one yeer fro mits have a d. L. J. Hebert,

the date of the lease, the le ter- employee of G.D.D. #7 stated that all

minate as to
Se

to the lease, culverts and fittin for the project have

unless on or befc versary been del ‘and as soon as weather

shall p a delay rental permits, work will co :

i in no event be less

than

one- Several Residents from Holly Beach

half (1/2) of the aforesaid nt asked for with age. Ernest

Offered for the lease), which shall cover Trahansaid he would contact Bud rollins

the privilege of deferring drilling opera-
i lice Jury who

tions for @ period of one year. Upo like would ge with drainage president

,
drilling

i the p and come up with

may be further deferred for successive solutions.

periods of one year each during the prim-

ary term of three years. The lease shall

provide for the drilling of offset wells

where necessary to protect the Board&#3

interest and shall contain the provisifthe

Jease unless approved by the

Board. The leasee shall have the right to
School

enter into pooling or unitization agree-

ments with respect to development of the

leased premises subject to approv:
of the School Board.

Any lease granted hereund art be
n

territory within the fol-

lowing described boundaries, to-wit:

4 West, which is also the West line

of Township 12 South, Range 4 West and

&a projection of said line to a point; thence

frin due East along Township 12 South
ine to the point where said Township

line intersects the center line of the

Intracoastal Canal in Section 31, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 3 West; thence fol-
Jowing the meanderingsofthe center line

of the Intracoastal Canal to its intersec-

tion with the Mermentau River; thence

following the meanderings of the ‘Mer-

mentau River in a Northeasterly direc-

tion to its intersection wit the South

bank of Lake Arthur, thence following
the South bank of Leake Arthur in an Eas-

ter] ion to the Northeast corner of

Section 1, Township 12 South, Range 4

‘West to point of beginning.
Public Notice is hereby further given

that a public hearing will be held at the

regular meeting of this Police Jury on

Pebru 4, 1991, at 10:00 AM. in the

Police Jury Meeting Room of the Parish

Government Building in the Village of

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objections, altering the proposed
boundaries, if found advisable, and final-

ly creating the said ron Pari Fire

Protection District No. 16 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana.
i of said Cameron

Cameron Parish Police Jury. As the gov-

ernin authority the said police jury
shall have authority to act and do all

things as provide in Section 1495 of

Title 40. T corporate domicle of the

said district shall be the Lowery Com-

munity, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘This notice shall be published once

week for two consecutive weeks in th

“Cameron Parish Pilot”, th official jour-
nal of the Parish, before the date fixed for

the public hearing hereinabove
mentioned.

oe

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th

day of January, 1991.
APPROVED:

js/ Ray Conner

RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/e/ Earnestine T. Horn

ERNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 24, 31 (JAd4)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATIONS
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and in conformity with the

procedures of Section 151 through 158 of

Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids
ill be received at the office of the Came-

the Cameron Parish School Board for a

lease covering the oil, gas, sulphur, pot-

ash, and/or other liquid gaseous hydro-
carbon mineral rights in, to, and under

the following described property:
Irregular Section 16, Township 15

South, Range 5 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, containing 560 acres, more or

less.

Bids may be forthe whole or any parti-
cularly describe portions of the tract

advertised herein.
bids are offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate consideration

for every right ted by the lease and

one-half (1/2) of which is to be rental for

the first year of the lease, fora lease hav-

ing a primary term which shall not

exceed three years, and if the bid offeres

a delay rental the ANNUAL DELAY

RENTAL shall not be less than one-half

(1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any

warrnty or recourse against lessor what-

soever, either expressed or implied, not

even for return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or being other-

wise responsible to lessee. Minimum roy-
alties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all oil

and g produced and saved; one-eighth
(4/8) of the value per long ton of sulphur

fa and saved which shall yield not

jess than $2.00 per ton; one-eighthof the

value perton forall potash produced and

saved, which shall yeild not less than ten

cents (10¢) per ton; and one-fourth (1/4)

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publisHer P. O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

on the regular
rm.

and shal be subject to the approval of the

State Mineral Board, Certified Check,
Mi fashier&# Check,joney Order, or C:

payable to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted with

each bid; and no bid thus submitted

be thereafter withdrawn

and the cash bonus accompanying
bid of the successful bidder shall be for-

feited to tameron Parish School

Board should he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within twenty (20)

days after
hi: i

Th ‘Cameron Parish

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to iean leer on any portion of

the tract advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to the best offered for

the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By: Thomas McCall, Superintendent
RUN: Jan. 24, 31, Feb. 7, (IA 46)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Depart

jish effluent limitations and monitoring
i of certain

wastewater streams associated with the

company’s oil and gas exploration, deve-

lopment and producation iperations in

the Creole Field, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana. The receiving water in the le

field is the Gulf of Mexico. ‘The limita-

tions and conditions of this permit are

consistent with the permitting policy of

the Office of Water Resources, which is to

ieve and maintain full support of

designated uses of the waters of the

state.

‘During the preparation of this permit,
it has been determined that these dis-

charges will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

As with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may

occur.

All designated uses of the receiving
fully supported.

Louisiana.
Persons wishing to provide data, views

orcomments, or request a publichearing
relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

arequests, in writing, within thirty (30)

days of the date of this notice using refer-

ence No. WP 358 to:

Department of Environmental Qual-
ity, Office of Water Resources, Post

Office Box 44091, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na 70804-4091, ATTN: Paula Sen, Tele-

phone: (504) 342-6363.
All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a det ination to

issue a final it.
Maureen O&#39;N

istant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

Run: Jan. 31-JA-52)

Johnson Bayou, LA.

Meeting was called to order at 6:30

p.m.on the 24th day ofJan. 1991 at John-

‘son Bayou office of Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 7. Roll as follows: Present: Gene

nstance, Russell Badon, W. H. Grif-

fith, Edward Hebert, Rogerest Romero.

ney Guilbeaux, Georg
Bailey, Herb Bell, Ernest Carool Trahan,

John Walther.
‘Meeting called to order by president

Motion to accept
i

|.
H. Grif-

fith, 2nd by Russell Badon, Passed.

Motion to review and pay bills by. Boe
est Romero, 2nd by W. H. Griffith,

assed.
Blection of Officers for1991 as follows:

President - Gene constance; Vice Preis-

dent - Russell Badon; Secretary Treasur-

er -W.H. Griffith, Executive Secretary -

é

ux.

‘Permits reviewed: LA. Land & Explo-
ration Sec. 33, T14S, RLOW; Fina Oil &

Chemical Sec. 33,T14S, R11 W. Motion to

table by W.H. Griffith, second by Edgerd
Hebert, passed.

John Andrus of LA.D.O.T.D. notified

the drainage board that the culverts for

the Holly Beach-HWY. 27-82 Flood con-

trol project have been delivered to the

sites. and that approval for the work to

begin was given on ane

Board authorized Secretary/
Bookeeper to complete, and president to

sign all affidavits, questionnaires and

forms, and to adopt resolutions neces-

sary to complete annual audit by legisla-
tive auditor. Motion by Edward Hebert,
second by Russell Badon, passed.

Promulgation of special tax renewal
ified by Cam

date Cameron
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— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board’s

meeting dates for 1991 have been set as

the second Monday of each month,

with a committee meeting at 9:00 a.m.

and the regular session at 10:00 a.m.

each meeting date.

There being no further business,

motion to adjourn hy Eeward ‘Hebert,
second by Rogerest Romero, passed.

Next mecting thur. Feb. 28, 1991.
Js/ Gene Constance, President

ATTEST:
/sfRodney Guilbreaux, Exec. Secty.

State of Louisiana

Parish of Cameron

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted
October 11, 1990, and pul ices

of a special election in the Gravity Drain-

age District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, with the Board of Commis-
ing the governing agent, did

meet in regular session on the 24th day of

January, 1991 at the ity Drainage

District No. in Building in the Vil-

jage of Johnson Bayou, isiana, to

promulgate the result of the special elec-

tion held on January 19, 1991 in Came-

jana.

Present: Russell Badon, Gene Con-

stanc, W. H. Griffith, Edward Hebert,

Rogerest Romero.

Absent: none.

It was moved by Edward Hebert, sec-

onded by Russell Badon, and dulycarried
that the returns be examined and

canvassed and the result announced.

it was moved b W. H. Griffith, sec-

ebert, and duly car-

ried that a process verbal be made of

these proceedings and that a certified

copy of same be published to give public
notice of the result of the election.

Process Verbal of the
ravity Drainage

Be it known that the Board of Commis-
ial seasion inthe

ict No. Seven

,
Louisiana, as advertised

notice of special election in Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
Present: Russell Badon, Gene COn-

stance, W. H. Griffith, Edward Hebert,

Rogerest Romero.

Absent; none.

The said Board of Commissioners in

the presence of the undersigned witnes-

‘THE PUR-

POSE OF CONSTRUCTING, OPERAT-
iG SAID DIS.IN 5

TRICT&#39; DRAINAGE SYSTEMS WITH-

IN AND FOR SAID DISTRICT?
‘After s examination it was found

that the total of said election was 297 vot-
i tes FOR Proposi-

y
cast at said electi

Commissioners did publicly announce

and proclaim, and does hereby proclaim
that the aforesaid proposition was duly

i said period
duly authorizes the form and manner

provided by the Constitution and Laws of

the State of Louisiana.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED in the

wesence of the witnesses who sign
ereto, as well as in the presence of the

members of the said Board of Commis-

sioners after causing the tabulation to be

filed in the archives of its office in the vil-

lage of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, this

24th day of January, 1991.

Js/ constance, Chariman
/e/Rogerest RomeroRuss Bado

coe
i

Edward Hebert

Rodney Guilbeaux
Gray Bailey

RUN: Jan. 81 - (JA-53)

NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by

the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
for the Plan’

i ith

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: ARCO Oil and Gas Com-

pany, A Division of Atlantic Richfield

Company, P.O. Box 1346, Houston, TX

‘T7251.

Location: East Cameron Block 50,

OCS-G 11826, Lease Offering Date:

April, 1990.

Description: Proposed exploration
plans for the above area provide for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities will include drilling from a

jack-up rig and transport of drilling
‘crews and equipment by helicopter, crew

boat, and aaioat from an onshore base

located at Sabine Pass, Texas. No ecolog-
ically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be located near or effected by
these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Mon-

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44396, Baton

70804. mments must be

RunJan 31-JA-54)

PROCEEDINGS
Waterworks Dist. No. 9

mbe:jovember 28,
‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regular session on

rans

lage of Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30

O&#39;cl p. The followi bers were

= Sidney Savoie, Curtis Nunez,
‘elvin Theriot, John Allen Conner an

Wendell Rutherford.
‘Tt was moved by Mr. conner, seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be as reat

Tt was mov by Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the fol-

lowing invoices are approved and shall

‘Conoco

Kajon Food Stores - Grand ‘Chenier, LA;

Nunez Grocery - Grand Chenier, LA;

‘Miller Brother Mobil Station - Creole,

LA; A. P. T. Controls - Duson, LA; Loui-

siana Utilities - Sulphur, LA; General

‘arine Services - Gran Chenier, LA;

Rouge, LA; G.E. Nunez Grocery - Creole,

LA: Community Coffee Company - Lake

Charles, LA.
‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by
Mr. Nunez and carried, the meeting was

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/Melvin Theriot, President

Waterworks District No. 9

ATTEST:
Ja! Sidney Savoie, Secret:

RUN: Jan. 31 - (JA-55)

Cameron, Louisiana
January 14, 1991

All School Board Members were sworn

in by the Clerk of Court, Debbie Theriot.

‘Nominations were opened for the posi-
tion of President of th School Board.

Mrs. Betty Seay nominated Mr. m

Richard as President, and Mr. Dan Dup-
ont made a motion that nominations be

closed. On motion of Mr. Daniel Billiot,

seconded unanimously, Mr. Richard was

elected as Board President.

‘Nominations were opened for the posi-
tion of Vice-President of the School

Dan Dupont as

Daniel Billiot made a motion that nomi-

nations be closed. On motion of Mrs. Bet-

ty Seay, seconded unanimously, Mr.

Dupont was elected as Vice-President of

the Board.
The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Preston

Richard, President, Dan Dupont, Daniel

Billiot, Betty Seay, Bill Morris, and

Karen Nunez. Absent: None.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
.

Billiot, the Board approved the

nda.

‘On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mr. Billist, the Board approved the

minutes of the December 10, 1990 meet-

ing as published in the Official Journal.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board accepted the bid of

Oustalet Ford in the amount o!

$13,464.00 for a new maintenance van.

Bids received are as follows:

Martin GMC $15,607.38
Shetler Ford $16,657.00

All Star Pontiac $15,160.00
Bolton Ford $15,694.00
Oustalet Ford $13,464.00

‘motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, th Boar received a report
from the legislative auditor, Ms. Karen

Stark.
‘On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board received a report
from the Agriculture Extension Office.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved assign-
ments of mineral interests as follows:

Section 16-15-4 - From Atlantis Hold-

ings, Inc. to Aberdeen Petroleum (USA),

Inc. an undivided 37.50% of the right,
title and interest and overriding royalty

interest.
Section 16-14-7 - From David L.

Hebert to Mr. Malcolm Brachman, and

his wife, Minda D. Brachman, all of the

right, title and interest in said section.

RESOLUTIO)
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board has received an application
to advertise for bid for a lease for oil, gas,

and other
mi

ym the Cameron

Parish School Board covering the follow-

in described tract of land:

irregular Section 16, Township 15

South, Range 5 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, containing 560 acres, more or

ess

and
‘WHEREAS, said application was

accompanied by a certified check in the

amount of $300.00 payable to the Came-

ron Parish School Board, as required by
law, an

WHEREAS, ¢ Cameron Parish

School Board is desirous of advertising
for bid the above described tract of land

as. ceaseNOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-

VED that the Cameron Parish School

Board does hereby authorize and request
its Superintendent, Thomas McCall, to

advertise, pursuant to the terms of R. S_

30, Sections 151 through 158 as

amended, for an oil, gas, and mineral
i affecting the follow-

ing described tract of land:

‘irregular Section 16, Township 15

South Rang 5 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, containing 560 acres, more or

less.
Said advertisement shall further pro-

yide that said bids shall be received on or

before the 11th day of February, 1991, at

10:00 a.m. at the office of the Cameron

Parish School Board, and that the Came-

ron Parish School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
Thomas McCall, Superintendent of the

Cameron Parish School Board, is

ered to do each and everythi
out the intents

ratified as actions joard.

‘Adopted and approved the 14th day of

Januery, 1991.
zs OVEL

Bridge to. be

closed north

of Hackberry

Ellender Bridge on La. 27 in

Calcasieu parish, north of Hack-

berry, will be closed to vehicular

and marine traffic Tuesday and

Wednesday, Feb. 5-6, due to

bridge repairs.
A detour is advised via I-10 to

La. 397, to La. 14 to La. 27, accord-

ing to a spokesman of La. Dept. of

Transportation and Development.

ee
J. Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Seat ea‘Thomas M ,
Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board proclaimed Wed-

esda: 23, 1991 as School

Nurses&#39; Day.
On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved Jeffery
Boudreaux’s request

improvements on Section 16-14-5involv
ing camps used in conjunction with the

surface lease.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconde by

Mre. Seay, the Board received

correspondence.
On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved atten-

dance at the State School Boards’ Con-

vention for all Board Members who want

to attend and directed that no Boar
Member would attend the National

ards’ Convention.

‘and also, received notification of grant

approval in the amount of $122,001.00
feo the Department of Natural Resour-

High, ans

with the School Board to provide match-

ing funds.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs.Seay, the Board received a report on

proceeds from the 1990 alligator harvest

on School Board lands.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the

amount of $1,500.00 to

bus driver.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved a propo

arbara Doxey,

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, secon

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received a report

on personnel called to active military
duty.

On motion of Mrs. Seay, with a unani-

mous second, the Board adopted a resolu-

tion of appreciation to Mr. Jerry Jones,

retiring District Attorney.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved pay-

ment of the following:
Additions and alterations to Grand

Lake High; Architect’s Cert. #10,

$1,230.77; Contractor&#39;s Cert. #10,

$50,825.95.
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, it is important that we

recognize the efforts of the District Attor-

ney and the contribution he has made to

the Cameron Parish School Board; and

‘REAS, Mr. Jerry Jones, District

Attorney of the Parish of Cameron, has

rendered outstanding and untiring ser-

vice to the Cameron Parish School Board

for many years:WHEREAS, in expressing our grati-
tude and appreciation for the expertise of

the District Attorney in advising the

Board on all matters, and in acknow-

ledgement of his vital role as a

professional;
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED that the Cameron Parish School

copy of this Resolution be forwarded to

Mr. Jerry Jones and the media in recog-

nition and commendation of this

ment.

‘Adopted and approved the fourteenth

4th) day of January, 1991.
APPROVED.

J. Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

(Payment of certificates--continued):
Various Projects - Grand Lake High,
Hackberry High and Johnson Bayou

ae Contractor&#39;s Cert. #6, $9,624.60.
ini

1 Measures, Con-

869.

tions from Caclasieu Marine Bank

authorizing the signature of the new

Board President, Preston Richard, on

School Board checks.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the proce-
dure to collect medicaid claims.

in motion of Mrs. Se:
Mr. Billiot, the Board approved arequest
for leave without pay for Jo Ann Bufford,
tutor at Hackberry High School, from

February 7, 1991 until April, 1992.

‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board received discus-

sion on the terms of office for School

Board Officers, with this item to be put
on next month’s agenda for

consideration.
On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the

financial report and authorized renewal

of certificates of peri‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs, Seay, the board approved payment
of ea

m motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded b

Mrs. Nunez, the Board adjourned isn
th ext regular session on February 11,

APPROVED:
J. Preston Richard, President

oe PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERO PARISH SCHOCL BOARD

‘pecan
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New radio tower

Station has

new tower in

Cam. Parish

Radio station KJEF-FM, Jen-

nings, turned off its 3500 watt

transmitter in Jennings Monday,
Dec. 10, and began transmitting
on a new high-power transmitter

from an antenna on a 627 foot tow-

er of solid steel on a 10 acre site in

Cameron Parish, next to the OXY

Gas Plant near Gary’s Landing
and the Lacassine Wildlife Refuge
south of Lowry Settlement.

The new set-up greatly
increases KJEF-FM’s coverage

area. Since going on the air at this

new location, reports have been

received from listeners as far as

Beaumont, Tex., and Baton

Rouge, and from oil rigs out in the

Gulf of Mexico.
The station now operates on

92.9 mHz, C-2 Regional Classifica-

tion for southwest Louisiana with

an equivalent radiated power of

50,000 watts.

Guilbeaux, Youngs
honored by Knights

At the December meeting of the
F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus

Council 8323 Rodney Guilbeaux
was named Knight of the Month
and the Ray Young family was

chosen as the Family of the Month.
L. J. Hebert presented certificates
to the honorees.

Grand Knight Derald Jinks

announced that an initiation for

prospective candidates into the

Jobless rate

2nd in La.
Cameron parish’s unemploy-

ment rate showed aslightincrease
in December rising from 4.3 per-

cent in_November to 4.7 percent.
However, the parish for the second

straight month had the second

lowest jobless rate in the state
behind only Lincoln Parish’s 3.6

percent.
The parish’s jobless rate had

doubled in September, due to the

permanent closing of a local men-

haden plant, but dropped back

down last month into the 4 percent
range where it usually stays.

The jobless report showed 225

persons out of work out of a work-
force of 4,500 for December, an

increase of 25 persons out of work.
The state unemployment rate

for December was 6.5 percent, up
m 6.2 in November, and the

national rate was 5.9 percent in
December, up from 5.8 in
November.

Family aid told
A total of 26 Cameron Parish

families were certified for benefits

during December, 1990 by the

Department of Social services.

Certification for Aid to Families

with Dependent Childre totaled

i while 21 households were found

eligible for Food Stamp benefits.

AFDC grants totaling $11,094
were paid to 73 families for 134

children in the parish.
Food Stamp coupons amount-

ing to $54,392 were authorized for

288 households.

pair of diamond

Day,
Feb. 14th

Up to 50% off

Di

Much More!
oo ee

‘Lake Charles

2nd ANNIVERSARY
ALE!!!

Come in and bring a

friend to register for al

earrings to be given
away on Valentine&#39;s

monds ¢ Pearls
¢ Chains ¢ Bracelets

¢ Colored Stones &a

Jewels by Mitchell
3308 Ernest (Near Prien Lake Rd.)

Send yourrequest wi’

ment to: The Cameron P.

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

For return of pictures,

addressed, stamped envelope, please.

information call. . -

1-800-737-7377

Deadline Each Week

signed.

L

This Week
Featured Item

RUBY & DIAMOND
CLUSTER

WAS ‘260

NOW *14

478-4130

Open: Mon-Fri. - 9:80 am. - 9-30 pm

‘Saturday — 10:00 am. - 3:00 pm

Is Tuesday!!

_,
Wishing

Someone
Happy

a ullleay) 2?
PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT!

onty
913.75 or *20.50

(includes Photo & Artwork)

th photo along with pay-

arish Pilot, P. O. Box

Birthday ads must be

Fourth Degree would be in Sul-

phur Jan. 26 on a candidate from

Johnson Bayou, Ray Young.
ie announced that a second

and third degree initiation would
be held March 3. Russell Badon

and Jude Touchet are candidates
for this ceremonial.

District Deputy Loston McEv-
ers reported on the Grand

Knight’s Day held in Covington
Jan. 13. Grand Knight Jinks

attended. The Centro-Plex in
Baton Rouge will be the state con-

vention site May 3, 4, 5. Delegates
will Grand Knight Jinks, Ray
Young and Rodney Guilbeaux.

Treasurer Gerald Touchet
announced that 34 youth from

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach

area would attend the youth con-

ference Feb. 8, 9, 10, in Lake
Charles.

Chairman Ray Young
announced plans for the Madri

Gras dance to be held Tuesday,
Feb. 12, at the Multi-Purpose
Building in Johnson Bayou. Ivy

Dugas’ French band and the Cajun
Cousin will play from 8 p.m. until

midnight. Advance tickets are $10
r person and $15 at the door. A

500 raffle will be held.
Chairman Gerald Touchet has

scheduled a blood drive for our

troops in Desert Storm for Feb.18,
at Johnson Bayou High school
from 2 to 6 p.m. The public is
invited to partici

si

Twelve youth from the National

Evangelization Team from all over

the U.S.A. will conduct a retreat
for youth from Johnson Bayou and

Holly Beach Feb. 20, from 5 to10

p.m. at the Renewal Center at the
Thurch of the Assumption in

Johnson Bayou. Youth from the

Hackberry area are invited to

participate.
The next meeting will be Feb.

18, at the Renewal Center.

FREE

FREE PUPPIES to give away! Call

775-7832. 1/31p.

MOBILE HOMES

IF YOU buy a motor home or

travel trailer before you shop Kite

Bros. you may pay too much. Kite

Bros. R.V., Hwy: 171 N., DeRidder,

LA, 318-463-5564. Monday-Friday,
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m.-1

p.m. 12/6tfc.

USED VEHICLES

1974 GMC step-side van with 2
sinks. Louisia-

truck or shrimp truck,
$3000 negotiable.
Seville, excellent condition, wife’s

negotiable. 775-7343.

WORK WANTED

SMITH’S HOUSE Painting exter-

ior and interior. Free estimates

cabinet staining, Polyurathane, rea-

sonable rates. Call Michael Smith at

542-4607, leave message.

DEPENDABLE BABYSITTING
done in my home. Drop-in’s wel-

come. Monday - Friday. Call

598-4215. Sweetlake, La. 1/24-31p.

HELP WANTED

WANTED: BARMAID at Larry’s
Seafood in Grand Chenier. Call

538-2172 ask for Charleen Guillot.

12/13-1/31p.

send self-

For more

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 31, 1991

HELP WANTED

THE SABINE River Authority,
State of LA, is esting Civil Ser-

vice Certificates of Eligibles from the

Dept. of Civil Service for the follow-

ing vacant classified positions:
(1) Sanitarian (C.S. Code 115050).

Location of Work: Sabine River

Authority, Sabine & DeSoto Par-

ishes. Salary: $1,609/Mo. Minimum

Qualifications: Possession of a valid

Louisiana Sanitarian’s License. Note:

In order to obtain the required license,

an applicant must hold a baccalaure-

ate degree an accredited college
or university, which includes 30

semester hours in the physical ani

biological sciences with a minimum

of 6 hours in physical science (chemi-
stry and/or physics) and 10 hours in

biological science, must have suc-

cessfully completed the “community
hygiene” course offered by the Cen-

ters for Disease Control, and must

$s an examination given by the LA

tate Board of Examiners for

Sanitarians.
(2) Accounting Specialist (C.S.

Code 136950). Location of Work:

Sabine River Authority, Sabine Par-

ish. Salary: $1,148/Mo. Minimum
Qualifications: Two years of experi-
ence in

i

=

Completion of single proprictorship,
ip and cor

i

ing and practice sets in a recognized
business or trade school may be sub-

stituted for one year of the required
experience or college training which

included three semester hours per

year in accounting may be substituted
for the required experience on the

basis of thirty semester hours for one

year of experience.
(3) Park Ranger (C.S. Code

115840) 2 Vacancies to be filled.

Location of Work: Sabine River

Authority, Sabine and DeSoto Par-

ishes. Salary: $1,148/Mo. Minimum

Qualifications: No specialized exper- |

ience or training is required. Neces-,
sary Special Requirements: (1) Must}
have attained eighteenth birthday a
time of

i

; (2) Willingness!
and ability to carry firearms; (3) Pos

session of a valid Louisiana driver&#39
;

license at time of appointment; (4) No!
physical disablements which would

|

prevent the functioning as a law

enforcement officer; (5) After

appointment, employee must partici-
pate and successfully complete POST
Council ification as a Peace
Officer when course becomes avail-

able and must re-qualify annually in

th use of firearms and re-certify in
First-Aid and CPR. An applicant who

has been convicted of a felony or who

is under indictment on a felony
charg will be disqualified until relief
from th disabilities imposed by State

ane laws is granted.
(4) Operating Engineer 2 (C.S.

Ce 129440) Location of Work:
Sabine River Authority, Toledo Bend

am, abine Parish. Salary:
$1.148/Mo. Minimum  Qualifica-

tions: 3 years of experience in the

operation, repair or maintenance of

larg commercial or industrial sta-

tionary engines or mechanical equip-

Out of this world... the bargains you can

find on the classified page of the

Cameron Parish Pilot

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Electric dryer, electric

stove and home stereo system. For

more info call 775-5864. 1/31p.

DON’T BUY Anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodg traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 w or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

ANTENNA SPACE available on

KJEF FM tower at 530 foot height
near Gary’s Landing in Cameron Par-
ish. Ph. 824-2934, Jennings, La.

1/17-2/7c.

_

SINGER ZIGZAG used less than

six months. arm for cuffs,
mends, darns, buttonholes, appliques,

monograms, embroiders, top stitches,
blind hems. $78.37 cash or payments.

o free home trial, 1-800-223-5099.
1/31c.

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: O
i ion 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICE: INCOME tax returms

done at reasonable rates. Contact
win A. Kelley at 775-5397,

775-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,
LA 70631. 1/10-31p.

RELIE IN PROBLEM OF READI

*Make errors in copying
*Daydreams

*Temper flare-ups
*Reverses letters or words

*Poor reading
comprehension

Although far vision may be

®.
mMJE

* €
V

With Di

ment suc as air conditioning, heat-

ing, refrigerating, pumping, generat-
ing, chillers or closely related

systems. Substitutions Training in

commercial air conditioning, refrig-
eration or diesel mechanics may be
substituted for the required experi-

ence on a month for month basis.

Note:
Inc

duties in ‘in

or

maintainin one’s own heating, air

conditioning or related equipment
will not be considered as qualifying

experience.
Applications may be obtained

from any State Agency Personnel
Office or by writing to the Dept. of

Civil Service, P.O. Box 94111, Capi-
tol Station, Baton Rouge, LA

70804-9111. Interested persons
should mail one completed applica-

tion to the Dept. of Civil Service at
the above address to cither be tested
or have your application graded.
Please also mail one copy of your
application to Sabine River Authori-

ty, Rt. 1, Box 780, Many LA 71449
for our records.

Support Our Troops
In Desert Storm

BIRTHDAY a |

MICA

January 21, 1991

8 Daddy &a Mommy

sto
1991 Sonoma Truck

COMPREHENSIO (VISUA DYSLEX co 4
Testing for Energy Trans Syndrome,

&lt

using Colored lenses and colored overlays.

work together at reading distance.

Our Freg is covered by Medicaid, Foster Care,

READIN AND VISUA MOTOR-

PERCEPTI DEVELOPME CENTE
*We Accept Medicare Assignments For Palients

478-7515 5
443-3602

3215 Enterprise Blvd. Serving Lake Charles 3800 Prescott Rd.

Lake Charles 70601 for 40 years! Alexandria 71301

‘After $1000

775-5645

REAL ESTATE

NEWLY REMODELED 3 _bed-

room home with 1/2 baths, dining
room, large den with fireplace, living
room on almost one acre of land

located in Cameron. Owner finance.

Call Delaine at 775-5316 after 6 p.m.
Call 598-3127. 1/31c.

BUSINESS forESTABLISHED
i A Service.sale in Cameron. Answering

Call 775-7690. 1/10-31p.

CAMP LOT at Rutherford Beach

for quick sale. $5000. Call Habco

Realty, 775-2871. 8/23tfc.

owners. Call HAB&#

an appointment to see this fine home.

775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. Please

contact Donald R. Criglow. (11/Itfc)

PRIME PROPERTY cast of

Cameron, approximately four and a

acres located on the corner

Hwy. 2782 and Hwy. 82. Call HAB-

CO REALTY, 775-2871. (11/itfc)

2
2

WANTED

WANTED TO Buy: Left-handed
set of golf clubs. Call

1-800-737-7377. 1/24f.

FOSTER TRACTOR SALES
WE BUY AND SELL

USED TRACTORS

786-2446

N WRITING &

=

*Reads slowly, skips or

re-reads

*Unable to do independent
reading or homework

*Confuses letters or words

*writes or prints poorly

20/20, the eyes may not

and most major medical insurances.

Sportsvision Service

riving Or Reading Problems

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc}

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

“We Have a Few ‘90 Trucks in Stock”

Rally Wheel, wide side

equipment, plus standard

Factory equipment

*6,997 ©

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise
and much more!

Atter $500 rebate

plus T.T-BL.

1991 GME Full Size Sierra

Full Size GMC 3/4 Ton

Conversion 4

1991 GMC Full Size
Cab Club CP

ACG, Tilt, Cruise and more!

$12,997
‘After $500 retiate plus T.T.8L

re

Ss

&

a

+

*

a

a

5

ss

a

Captains chairs, A/C, sofa bed,
cassette, tilt, cruise & much

more!

$17,997
Alter $1500 Rebate

4116-0

Extended
c

1991 Trucks
Arriving Daily

Special Deals!

&gt;
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GABIE DANIELS, South Cameron High 4-H, exhibited

reserve champion steer at the Cameron Parish Junior Li

the
tock

Show. The animal was purchased by P. D. Richard and Adam and

Elma Hebert.

Parish schools have

Dr. King observances

EDITOR’S NOTE--Louise Cole,
president, and other members of

the Cameron Parish NAACP

Chapter, visited all of the Came-

ron Parish schools recently to

learn how Dr. Martin Luther

King’s birthday had been observed

in the schools as suggested by the

Cameron Parish School Board.

Here is her report:)

Jan. 21, Hackberry High
School, Pam LaFleur, principal -

The reception was warm and

acceptable. For a school with no

blacks they were well informed.
Jan. 21, Johnson Bayou High

‘School, Howard Romero, principal
- Mr. David Andersen, science

teacher, at 8:45 a.m. over the loud

speaker asked for silence in

remembrance of Dr. King and the

soldiers serving in Desert Storm.

Jan. 21, Cameron Elementary,
Clarence Vidrine, principal -

There was a class project on free-

dom with respect to Bo Jangles
and Dr. King. Also there was a

drawing contest of “What Free-

dom Means To Me”. The whole
school participated. They had a

rogram in the classrooms for all
the children.

an. 21, South Cameron

Elementary, Barry W. Richard,
principal - The entire school had

indivi classes participating in

discussing and debating Dr.

King’s attributes, speeches and
what he accomplished. It was

cos mee ne
lan. 21, South Cameron High

School, Henry Griffin, chairman -

Bridget Jones was introduced by
Coach Griffin. She recited the “I
Have A Dream” speech. This
school was alive with the presence

of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
an, 22, Grand Chenier

Elementary, Benny Welch, princi-
pal - The reception was very warm

and the greetings from the princi-
pal’s secretary and the seventh

grade class was geniuine. They
even seemed disappointed that we

were not able to make their special
program.

Jan. 22, Grand Lake High
School, Pearl Leach, principal - We

arrived at Grand Lake with an

overwhelming reception. The dis-
play was a well framed picture
poster of Dr. King titled, “I Have A
Dream”. The children of the first.

grade were asked questions and

they responded full ofenthusiasm.

They took pictures for the school

scrap book. Mrs. Valerie is an out-

standing black teacher in a school
with no black students.

e Cameron Parish Chapter
NAACP Post 3080 President, Mrs.
Louiuse Cole, Ms. Lillie Jones,

Mrs. Pauline Ruff, Ms. Gail

Joulert, Mrs. Beatrice Williams
and Mrs. Ida Mae January went to

the schools to make sure the child-
ren were genuinely aware of the

purpose of the Dr. Martin Luther

ing, Jr. programs. Every school
observed magnificently.

Our thanks go to Mr. Sonny
McCall, Cameron Parish School

Superi t, and all the school
board members. We especially
want to thank the principals, the

teachers, the parents and most of
all the children for putting
together their special programs
with such diligence. God bless
with peace and freedom. May he

grant justice for all.

Respectfully,
/s/ Louise Cole and Staff

Abbott says thanks

Dear Editor:
J would like to express my deep

appreciation for the warm recep-
tions and lasting friendships I

received from the people of Came-

ron Parish while attending your

Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Please extend my many thanks

to the following: the Colligan,
Guthrie and Sturlese families for

their gracious hospitality; the per-
sonnel of Rockefeller Refuge for

their exciting tour; Benny Welch

and family for my introduction to

the alligator; Pete “The Pope”
Picou for slicing time out of his

busy days to spend with us; and,
Debbie and Jerry Theriot for giv-

ing us four days of non-stop enjoy-
ment, friendship and

entertainment.

Cameron Elem. Honor Roll

The honor roll for the third six

weeks of school at Cameron

Elementary School has_ been

announced by Clarence Vidrine,

principal, as follows: (*Denotes all

A&#3
Second grade: Brandi Arrant,

Noah Benoit, Karl Burgin*, Ran-
dall Cormier, Joshua Daigle,
Louis Hebert, Kasie Howard, Kay-

la Kelley*, Noclia Langley, Joshua
Picou*, Nickolas Pugh, Kristen

Repp*, Desiree Roberts, Kristin

Sturlese, Brooke Willis.

Third grade: T. J. Alexander,

Delaine Berzas, Latara Brown,

Carl Conner, Brittany Frusha,
Carmen Gayneaux, Adam Henry,
Donald January*, Lisa

Lecompt Erin Miller, Lauren

Nunez*, Monique Pruitt*, Angela
Regnier, Jonathan Taylor, Tracie

Weldon*-
Fourth grade: Brooke Arrant,

J.M. BOUDREAUX, South Cameron FFA, exhibited the reserve

champion market hog at the recent Cameron Parish sunl
Livestock Show. The animal was purchased by Cameron ae

Bank, represented by President Baron Thomas, shown above.

CASSY BROUSSARD, Hackberry 4-H, exhibited the reserve

Dalry.

FUNERALS

ARE TOLD

BURL AUGUST JOHNSON
Graveside rites for Burl August

Johnson, 89, of Madera, Calif., will

be at11 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 31, in

Dutch Cove Cemetery in Sulphur.
The Rev. Royce Syivest will offi-

ciate. Hixson Funeral Home is in

charge of arrangements.
Mr. Johnson died Wednesday,

Jan. 9, at a Madera care center.

The body was cremated.

A native of Hackberry, he lived

most of his life in Texas and Cali-

fornia. He was a veteran of World

War I and

a

retired real estate

broker.
Survivors are two daughters,

Rita A. Johnson and Marian Dre-

wett, both of Houston; one brother,
Brent Johnson of New Orleans;
one sister, Hilda Williams of

Zachary, two grandchildren and

two great-grandchildren.

MRS. EMMA F. OGBURN
Funeral services for Mrs.

2
Emma Flossie Ogburn, 84, of

I am honored to have visited 4 Grand Chenier, were held Friday,
paradise so abundant in natural Jan 25, from St. Eugene Catholic

resources, but they pale in com- Church,
parison to your greatest asset —- ‘The Rev. Robert Shreve offi-
the geniuine an loving people of ciated. Burial was in St. Eugene

Cameron Parish. Your Fur and Goynctery
:

Wildlife Festival is destined to “7°! Ocpur died Wednesday
become world famous. Jan, 23,1991, in the South Came-

God Bless and many thanks.
2°&qu re norial Hospital,

a. a Font e A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, she was the owner of a

Church Creek, Maryland 21622
1.) ning house and hotel. She was

-
a member of Immaculate Concep-

(EDITOR’S NOTE-Mr. Abbott
tion Altar Society, a member of St.

was a member of the delegation from frovane Cetholy Chusch, a
the National Outdoor Festival in (ee eee e bte ‘Servi

Cambridge, Maryland who were Me of a eve ee
guests of the recent Fur and Wildlife poc ° the Lake Charles

Festival In Cameron. The two festi-
ee. one daughter,S

vals have been exchanging queens yy,
and delegations for many years.) Mra Berb eae iene

one great-grandchild.

MRS. MARGARITA
POSAD

Ryan Billings, Blaine Bourg, Jen-
A

ny Burleigh, Lesley Duffey, Bron- Funeral services for Mrs. Mar-

wen LaLande*, April Lopez, garita Cortez Posada, 93, of Came-

Talesha Pugh, Alyssa Sellers. ron, were held Tuesday, Jan. 29,

Fifth grade: Paula Felice, Jen- from Our Lady Star of the Sea

nifer Felton, Miranda Hebert*, Catholic Church.
Mary Ellen Henry, Tara LaBove, The Msgr. Curtis Vidrine offi-

Amy Racca, Terri Ramey, Tony ciated, burial was in the church

Rodriguez, Lori Willis. cemetery.
e

Sixth grade: Shawn Authe- Mrs. Posada died Sunday, Jan.
ment, Eric Burleigh, Jonathan 27, in a Lake Charles hospital.

Dimas, Renesha Fountain‘, Anative of Manisalez, Colombi-

Jeremy Furs*, Ben Landreneaux, a, South America, she was a

David Maia, Naomi Maldonado, Cameron parish resident for 19

Kristina Robertson. years.
Surivors are three sons, Aurelio

Seventh grade: Jared Davidson, Posada of San Antonio, Tex., Mod-

Payton Davis, Chariste Dimas, esto Posada of New Orleans and

Ronald Gaspard, Tessie Hargrave, Carlos Posada of Houston; two

Quiana Harrist, Sarah Henry*, daughters, Mrs. Bertha Mejias of

Amanda Johnson*, Brandy Kel- Cameron and Maria Posada of

ley*, Ryan Miller, Kim Nguyen*, Cameron; 13 grandchildren, 13

Lonnie Primeaux, Chuckie Pugh, great-grandchildren and four

Michael Sellers, Alvin Sievens. great-great-grandchildren.

tock
champion pen of rabbits at the Cameron Parish Junior Lives!

Sho Th rabbits were purchased by Martin GMC and Guth

Creole club

has meeting
Heading up the January meet-

ing of the Creole Extension Home-
makers Club was the installation

of 1991 officers. The meeting was

held in the home of Mrs. Wayne
Montie.

New officers are: Mrs. Earline

Baccigalopi, president; Mrs. Estel-

le Therio vice-president; Mrs.

Mayola Wicke, treasurer; Mrs.

Butsy Carter, secretary/reporter.
Mrs. Theriot reported on the

club’s annual Christmas project of

giving a gift to each patient in the -

swing bed unit at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital. She and Mrs.

Montie distributed the gifts the

week before Christmas, and both

said that the patients were most

appreciative.
Mrs. Mayola Wicke led a discus-

sion on the Saturday night buffet

of the Fur Festival which annually
is sponsored in part by the Creole

Members were reminded to

pring a Valentine, a funny one, for

exchanging at the February meet-

ing to be held Feb. 12, at 6:30 p.m.

in the home of Mrs. Eleanor West.

Meeting held

The Grand Chenier Extension
Homemakers Club held their

monthly meeting in the home of
Shirley Bonsall. Mrs. Lida Miller
was co-hostess.

Mamie Richard, president,
presided over the business session
which consisted of discussions on

the following items:
Distribution of Christmas

baskets, Christmas lighting con-

test, a recommendation to look
into the possibility of a music

teacher of Cameron Parish
Schools and a library book to be
donated in memory of Sevan
Miller.

Members exchanged white gifts
with secret pals. Club members

are reminded next month is red
gift for secret pals. The meeting is
to be held at the home of Yvonne

McNease.

Charlotte Hess won the door
prize, which was donated by Jan-

na Kay Nunez.

Birth told
BLAKE JOSEPH SALTZMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Joseph
Saltzman of Grand Lake

announce the birth of their first

child, Blake Joseph, Jan. 22, at

Memorial hospital in Lake Char-

les. He weighed 7 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ollan Saltzman of Grand Lake;

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Oriego of

Sunset; and Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Valin of Lake Charles.

Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Ivy Valin and Mrs. A. G.

JEROMY NOLAN, Hackberry 4-H, exhibited the reserve

champion market lamb at the Cameron Parish Junior Livestock

Show. The animal was purchased by Dixie Supply.

MICHAEL SELLERS, Cameron Elementary 4-H, exhibited the

reserve champion pen of broilers at the Cameron Parish Junior

Livestock Show. They were purchased b the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank.

Hack. Honor Roll

Hackberry High School honor

roll for the third six weeks was as

follows:
Grade 2 - Amanda Armentor*,

Brandy Beebe, Amber Benoit,
Joshua Bollich,, Heather Brous-

sard*, Trent Core*, Chase Cour-

mier, Shannon Day*, Whitney
Drounett, Brad Ellender*, Jody

Hale, Jana Hinton*, Julie Ker-

shaw, Matthew LaBauve*, Lisa

McNabb, Natasha Pago, Levi

Pearson, Tricia Perrin, Rebecca

Perrodin*, Leigh Ann Reasoner*,
Bradley Schexnider, Suzanne

Simon* and Erin Thacker.
Grade 3 - Keisha Addison,

Megan Bellard, Joe Busby*, Ernie

Constance, Robin Duhon, Ashley
Granger*, Gina Leger, Julia Per-

rodin, Jace Picou*, Chad Pitre,
Jansie Poole*, Sheila Porter, Tre-

vor Richard, Demp Suchanek and

Brice Tanner.
Grade 4 -

Mary Devall,
Brett LeBlanc,
Lacye Nolan*

Thacker.
Grade 5 - Sheree Abshire, Lori

Berwick, Jeremy Day, Carissa

Ss C. Elem.
Principal Barry W. Richard

announces the third ‘six-weeks
honor roll for South Cameron
Elementary School as follows:
(*Denotes all A’s).

Second grade: Bethany Boud-
reaux, Jennifer Conner, Jeffrey
DeShield, Allison Domingue,
Heather Domingue, Jodi Duhon,

Tabitha Duhon, Penni Dupont,
Erin Jouette, Rodrick Landry,

Cedric LaSalle, Jeremy McDa-
niels, Dustin Savoie, Trisa Semi-
en, Jacob Shores, Steven Venable,
Ryan Bourriaque*, Judy Cole-
man*, Brandi Daigle*, Melissa

LaLand Andy Oliver*, Teshia
alter*, Alexis Savoie*

Thibodeaux*.
Loe

Third grade:

Maranda Daigle,
Landon Duhon,
Cade Mitchell,
and Natasha

Terri Conner*,

Johnson B.

Johnson Bayou high school’s

honor and banner rolls for the

third six weeks are as follows:

(Denotes banner roll).
Second grade:

rows*, Courtney
Roberson*,
Shelley Trahan*,

Jinks*,

don Trahan.
Third grade: Roxanne Trahan*,

Megan Zammit*, Bridget Bur-

chett, Christopher McGee, Sarah

Nunez, Casey Trahan.

Bothwell, all of Opelousas; Mr.

Garrett Bur-
Tasha

Lacey Rodrigue*,
Matthew

LaBauve, Amanda Roberts, Bran-

Devall, Darrell Duhon, Cody
Ellender, Shelly Fontenot, Brady

Hicks, Jeffery LeGros, Randall

LeGros, T. J. Murphy, Julia San-

ders, Lori Sanders*, Trisha Silver,

Nicole Swire* and James Welch.

Grade 6 - Claude Devall, Matt

Devall, Cody Fenetz, Jessica

Hantz, Karalee LaBove* and Eric

Welch.

Grade 7 - Cassy Broussard*,

Patrick Dennis, Troy Fontain,

Cheri Gray and Ashley Seay.
Grade 8 - Katherine Arnold,

Brandon Core, Paula Day, Chad

Desadier, Chrissy Drounett,

Monica Hantz*, Farrah Hewitt

and Timmy Seay.
Grade 9 - Will Aucoin*, Jamie

Devall, Angelia LeGros, Dina Leo-

nards, Tuan Murray, Angela Seay
and Jody Suchanek.

Grade 10 - Becky Ducote and

Adrienne Hantz*.

Grade 11 - Richard Abshire,

Chris Fountain, Michelle Hantz,

Layne Kyle and Michael LeGros.

Grade 12 - Amy Arnold, dared

Jinks‘, Gieselle LaBove and Tony

‘Thompson.
*Denotes all A’s.

Honor Roll
Courtnie Bednoit, Denya Bour-

riaque, Brandi Duhon, Rebekah

George, Renee Guillory, Brittany
McDaniels, Blake Trahan, Lauren

Sanders, David Lee Savoie, Kris-

ten Miles, Benjamin Primeaux,
Sam Coleman, Barrett Boudoin,

Sabrina Wolfe.
Fourth grade: Courtney Isgitt*,

Lyndi Stewart, Julie Thomas,
Joshua Primeaux.

Fifth grade: Neil Boudreaux,

Kerry Corley.

_Sixth grade: Angie Thibodeau-

x*, Ryan King, Alissa Boudoin,

Angie Oliver, Elwander LeBlanc.
Seventh grade: Kendra Con-

ner*, Chad Portie*, Jennifer Har-

per, Trina LaBove, Danielle Shay.

Honor Roll
Fifth grade: Regina McGee*.

Sixth grade: Tanya LeJeune,

Jamie Trahan.
Seventh grade: Selina McGee*,

Tonya Touchet*, Mendy

Harrington-
5

.

Eighth grade: Keith Price*,

Wendy Vining*, Sarah Constance,
Jeannie Garber, Jessica Kellum,

Tina Reed, Robby Trahan.

Ninth grade: Mendy Jinks,
Chad Merritt, Heather Trahan.

Tenth grade: Julie Boudreaux*,
Rachael Touchet*, Scott Trahan*,
Reesa Badon, Nicole Duhon,
Karen Erbelding.

Eleventh grade: Stephanie Vin-

ing*, Charissa Benoit, Kelly Kop-
pie, Ruthann Romero, Shannon

and Mrs. Henry Janice of Grand Trahan.
Lake and Mr. and Mrs. Vannese

Saltzman of Cameron.
‘Twelfth grade: Heather Benoit,

April Jinks, Eric Lagneaux.
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ys
also noted that this classifica-

Seneca ‘or redfish expires i the fall of

Grging the Tegiaat ar =
and urged that a yearly quo-

%oOs least as large as the recrea-

classify redfish as acon

fis and support the cc *
a

Gasification of speckled trout as a

commercial finfish.

The resolution was offered to
the jury by Harry Brown who rep-

resented parish fishermen.
The resolution noted that the

removal of redfish as a commecial
finfish by the Legislature in 1988

had “caused a tremendous hard-
ship on our parish fishermen and

seafood dealers.”

Local group
offers held

A newly formed interdenomina-

tional ministry for Cameron Par-

ish “Help-Hope of Cameron”, will
meet Thursday, Feb. 7, at 7 p.m. at

the First Baptist Church.

Board members are asked to

attend and the public is invited.

Some of the services the organi-
zation will provide are assistance

in temporary and emergency situ-
ations for needy individuals, fami-

lies and transients in the area.

‘A spokesman said the organiza-
tion wants to help meet the physi-
cal needs and offers hope in spir-
itual guidance. They will also

work closely with other agenciesin
the area to assist the needy.

It is funded through contribu-

tions by Cameron Parish area

churches, businesses, organiza-
tions and individuals.

Anyone wanting to help with

financial gifts, volunteer for ser-

vice in the clothes room, and want-

ing to give non-perishable food

items and household supplies may

call 775-5971 or 775-5464.

Employee of Month

Lorraine Baccigalopi of Creole

was recently voted Employee of

the Month by the residents of Rest

ven Nursing Center in Lake

Charles.
She is a staff nurse at the nurs-

ing home and is employed by
Analytical Medical Enterprises.

Dance is set

A Mardi Gras dance will be held

by the F. J. Pavell Knights of Col-

umbus Council Tuesday, Feb. 12,
at the Multi-Purpose Building.

The Ivy Dugas French band and

the Cajun Cousins will play from 8

p.m. until midnight.
‘Advance tickets are $10 per per-

son and $15 at the door.

Mardi Gras run

The communities of Grand Lake

and Sweetlake will have a Mardi
Gras run on Friday, Feb. 8, start-

ing at 2 p.m. from the Grand Lake

fire station.
the return, gumbo will be

served at 6 p.m. and a dance will
be held beginning at 8 p.m.

For more information call

598-2466.

Vermilionville
Cameron Parish artists and

photographers wishing to display
their works at Cameron Paris!

Day at Vermilionville in Lafayette
Sunday, Feb. 24, are asked to call

Janie Fulton Turnbull at 775-5503

‘S441 quota be established” for

commercial fishermen.
It was also urged that commer-

cial speckled trout fishing in Cal-

casieu Lake be maintained.

Voters urged
to check on

registration
Voters who are not currently

residing at the address shown on

their registration records should

contact their parish registrar
immediately, according to Rep.

Randy Roach.
“The Commissioner of Elections

has mailed more than one million

canvass cards,” Rep. Roach said.

The cards are designed to verify
voters’ addresses.

Cooperating in the canvass are

the parish registrars and the U.S.

Postal Service.
Voters who d not take steps to

remedy incorrect registration
records stand the risk of being
dropped from the voter rolls.

“Protect your right to vote,”
Roach said. “When in doubt, con-

tact your registrar.”

Jury to have

spec. meeting
The police jury will hold a spe-

cial meeting at 8 a.m., Friday, Feb.

8, in the jury’s meeting room.

Rhod Shaw of Rep. Jimmy Hay-
es’ office will discuss House Bill

5968, a proposed amendment to

the Wetlands Conservation Act,

which jury officials saw “could

have a disastrous effect on Came-

ron Parish.”
The-parish’s solid waste collec-

tion system also will be discussed.

Assistance asked

The Cameron Community

Action Agency is applying for
FEMA funds to assist in paying

utility bills for those who are

needy. The allocation letter has

been received.
Any agencies wishing to work

with the Community Action Agen-

cy to distribute these funds should

contact Gail Wolfe at 775-5145.

Reunion meeting
There will be a Richard family

reunion meeting Sunday, Feb. 10,

at the Muria Fire Station at 2 p-m-
This will be a planning meeting

on the upcoming trip to Nova Sco-

tid and also the family reunion on

April 28.

Anyone wishing to help is

encouraged fo attend.

Low bidder told
Prairie Construction Co. of Ope-

lousas was a low bidder on a state

contract for patching, overlay and

related work on 3.5 miles of La.

384 from its junction with La. 27

eastward in the Sweetlake aea.

Blood drive
Gerald Touchet, chairman of

the Desert Storm Blood Drive of

the F. J. Pavell KC. Council,
announced that the drive will be

held at Johnson Bayou High
School on Feb. 18, from 2-6 p.m.

The public
participate.

is invited to

SCOTT HEBERT Is shown drawing the names of prize winners

at the conclusion of the Cameron State Bank’s 25th anniversary

celebration. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

PAST STATE Champions of

C High were

teams fro South

F
wrestling

atthi e Frist A i Calca-

sleu Marine National Bank - South Cameron High School Classic

Duals Saturday at the school as follows: Coach Robert Manuel,

who started the wrestling program atthe school; Coach Clarence

Virdine; Keith Hebert, 3 times State Champion, 1966-68 and Most

Valuable Wrestler In 1968; James Savole, State Champion In

1968; and Laurence LeBouef, Most Valuable Wrestler in 1970.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Watershed hurting
fishing--Kiffe

C. J. Kiffe of Cameron, a mem-

ber of the Governor&#39 Task Force

on Shrimping, told the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Monday that

the Cameron-Creole Small

Watershed Plan, which has been

in operation for two years, is caus-

ing a severe problem for

fishermen.
He said the shrimp catch in Cal-

casieu Lake went down 50 percent
the first year and 40 percent the

second year. He also said the

shrimp were smaller than in the

past.
He also said that menhaden

fishing has been affected by the

project and noted that one menha-
den plant has closed here.

Kiffe said the water control

structures Were .keeping the

shrimp and menhaden from com-

ing and going in the marsh andhe

Wildlife meet

The Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission will hold its regular
meeting at 10 a.m., Thursday,
Feb. 7, in Baton Rouge.

‘Among the topics on the agenda
are the shrimp season in the Gulf,

waterfowl hunting season and

cobia/mackerel size and posses-
sion limits.

Valentine event
The Council on Aging Valentine

banquet will be held Feb. 14, at the

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Center beginning at 5 p.m.
‘A new queen will be crowned by

the 1990 Valentine Queen
Blanche Authement.

‘Anyone needing a ride should

contact the Council on Aging.
Senior citizens from around the

parish are invited to attend.

Get KC degrees
Four members of Msgr. Cram-

ers Assembly Knights of Colum-

bus from Cameron parish were

advanced to the Fourth Degree in

ceremonies held’ in Sulphur
recently.

They were Eddie J. Benoit and

Kent Benoit of Creole; Curtis P.

Richard, Elden Young and Glenn

Duddleston of Grand Chenier.

The class was dedicated to the

men and women serving in the

Armed Forces.

Bank tells

winners here
Tracy Alexander, who holds a

student account at the Sulphur
branch of the Cameron State

Bank, was the winner of a $2500

savings bond given by the bank at

the conclusion of its month long
celebration of its 25th

anniversary.
‘The drawing of prizes awarded

at each branch of the bank was

conducted by Scott Hebert Mon-

day at the main office in Cameron,

according to Baron Thomas,

president.
Winners of $25 cash from each

bank branch were: Lake Charles

branch, James Nobles; Hackberry,
Kirk Sanner; Sulphur, Leslie

Free; Johnson Bayou, Terry Don

Billiot; Grand Chenier, Shanna

Nunez; Creole, Karl Styron;
Grand Lake, Tim Breaux; and

Cameron, Don Criglow.

presented the jurors with a letter

from the National Marine Fishe-

ries stating that if the watershed

project was not properly managed
it would kill fishing in the lake.

“Right now,” he declared, “Big
Lake is dead.”

He said he understood the need
to protect the marsh but that while
doing so four or five industries

were being put out of business.

Crab task force

The Crab Task Force will meet

at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 19, at

the Wildlife and Fisheries Build-

ing in Baton Rouge.
‘At the last meeting the task

force discussed crab dredges and

unanimously passed a motion to

oppose the use of this gear in Loui-

siana. Crab size limits and trap
marking were also discussed, and

a compilation of crab fishermen

and general commercial fisher-

men, dealer, wholesale-retail
dealer regulations were

distributed.
On Feb. 19, the Crab Task Force

will address the following topics:
replacement of task force mem-

bers; trap marking; crab research;
and 1991 crab legislation.

Class slated

An adult beginners education

class in word processing beginning
Wednesday, Feb. 13, from

5:30-8:30, will be held. Classes will

be held Thursday thereafter until

40 hours of instruction are

completed.
Consideration will first be given

to the unemployed adults, fol-

lowed by the under-employed
adults. After these people have the

opportunity to take part, other

slots may be filled.
Interested persons should con-

tact the school at 542-4628 for

further information.

Retreat is set

‘Twelve youth from the National

Evangelical Team from all over

the United States will conduct a

retreat for youth from Johnson

Bayou and Holly Beach Feb. 20,

from 5 to 10 p.m. at the Renewal

Center of the Church of the

Assumption.
‘Youth from the Hackberry area

are also invited to participate.

Jurors delay
appointments

By Jerry Wise

Tempers flared at the meeting
of the Camero Parish Police Jury
concerning the appointment of a

parish tourist commission.

Th jury had been scheduled to

appoint the commission at this
month’s meeting, but the matter

was not on the agenda and near

the end of the meeting, Madelyn
“Puddy” Solina rose to ask for an

explanation. Mrs. Solina has been

an active supporter of tourism in
the parish.

Juror Kenneth Ducote
d that the jury had discov-

ered under the present legislation
members of a parish tourist com-

mission are not protected against
liability and the jury had decided

to delay the appointments until
this could be remedied.

rs. Solin said there were

many parishes in the state with
similar commissions and appa-

rently they were not having any
problems.

_.

She said there were 200,000 vis-

itors to the Sabine Wildlife Refuge
visitors center last year and that

the parish needed to promote tour-

ism to urge these people to see the

rest of the parish.

_

Ducote said he definitely was

interested in a tourist commission
but that he wanted to see the jury

do it right when one was created.
Mrs. lina said it had been

over a year since the tourism mat-

ter had been brought to the jury
and she urged that they take

immediate action.
At that point, Juror Brent

Nunez declared: “I didn’t come

here to be preached at. We are try-
ing to work this out and all agreed
to do it the right way.”

Asked by Solina when this

might be done, Nunez declared: “It

may take 300 years. You are the

only person complaining out of

10,000 people.”
Dinah Nunez, president of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce, told the jurors that the
Chamber was backing a tourist

commission but that they “want

you to take your time to do it
right.”

Longford Peavy of Holly Beach

also urged the jury to name a tour-

ist commission as soon as possible
and pointed out that “we have the

best beaches in Louisiana.”
In conclusion, on a motion by

Juror George LeBouef the jury
agreed to ask the parish admini-

strator, jury president, district

attorney and Rep. Randy Roach to

iron out the problem involved with

the tourism legislation.
Juror Nunez later withdrew his

name as one of the nominees to

serve on the tourism commission.

PERMITS GRANTED

Mary King Hill was granted a

liquor permit for Mary&#3 Cafe in

Cameron.
Hilton Verrett was given

2-foot variance from the parish’s
flood insurance building regula-

tions for a mobile trailer at Creole

due to his disability.

BIDS ACCEPTED
A bid of $14,844 was accepted

from Oustalet Ford for an auto for

the parish road foreman.

Black Lake Marsh, Inc. was the

low bidder on the placing of old

Chrismas trees in the Kelso Bayou
area with a bid of $8,970.

The jury approved advertising
for bids for an emergency van for

Fire Dist. 1 in Cameron and for a

fire truck for Fire Dist. 14 in the

Grangerville area.

&quot jury voted to abandon a por-

tion of the Gum Cove road in the

northwest part of the parish after

no objections were received.

The jury voted to create Fire
District 16 and Recreation District

10, both in the Lowery area. They
also approved the calling of a bond

issue in the new fire district.

DRAINAGE WORK
Billy Doland of Grand Chenier,

representing Mermentau Mineral
and Land Co., asked the jury to

replace flood gates and culverts on

Parish Road 217, the evacuation
route road built by the jury.some
years ago. He said the culverts
were in very bad shape. The jury

authorized the road foreman and

parish engineer to inspect the
culverts and get an estimate on

the cost.

CABLE TELEVISION

_

Robert Shock came to the meet-

ing to represent the cable TV firm
serving lower Cameron parish,
but Juror Ray Conner said that he

_

wanted to talk to the president of
the company in person and aske

the jury to postpone their discus-
sion until he can attend.

The jury had asked a cable TV

official to be at the February meet-

ing to answer complaints about
rate inceases and service.

ENTEX SURVEY
William Rogers, district mana-

ger for Entex, attended the meet-

ing to discuss surveys of potential
natural gas customers in th par-

ish. Juror George LeBouef asked
that the Garber subdivision east of
Cameron be surveyed and most of

the other jurors asked for surveys
in their areas.

Mr. Rogers explained that

extending gas service to new cus-

tomers depended on the number of

homes and distances involved. He
said the firm had recently hired
two sales people to make such

surveys and he agreed to survey
various areas of the parish and

report regularly to thejury as they
go along.

APPOINTMENTS

George Kelley was named to the

board of Gravity Drainage Dist. 3

and Lori Nunez to the board of
Waterworks Dist. 11, both to

replace board members who had
died.

Donald Broussard and Gerald
LaBove were reappointed to

‘Waterworks Dist. 2.

BRIDGE SOUGHT
Police Juror Douaine Conner

brought up again the need to get a

bridge built across the ship chan-

nel at Cameron. This time he sug-
gested that it be tied in with anew

hurricane evacuation route from

Camero across the marsh to tie in
with Hwy. 27 south of Hackberry.

He said the distance would only be
six miles. The jury agreed to write

Rep. Randy Roach to see if state or

federal funds could be secured for
such a project.

WETLANDS LEGISLATION
Juror Ray Conner again

brought up the proposed Corps of

Engineers 404 permit, which he
said would stop the development

of almost all land in lower Came-

ron parish as it was classified as

wetlands.
In connection with this the jury

scheduled a special meeting for 8

a.m. Friday, Feb. 8, at the police
jury meeting room with a rep-

resentative of Congressman Jim-
my Hayes to discuss a House bill
that will seriously affect the par-
ish in the same manner.

THE WORLD CHAMPION Red Devils team was atthe by Rep.
Randy Roach who (Pipee the members with certificates from Gov. Roemer and the House of
Representatives. p. Roach, coaches, principal and team members are shown abov

—
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Grand Chenier News

By ELORA MONTIE

Brandon Hess, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Tom Hess, is recuperating at

home after being burned last
week. He spent three days in
South Cameron hospital.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Broussard

announce the birth of a son, Sean

Henry, Friday, Feb. 1. He weighed
7 Ybs. 10 ozs.

randparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Miller of Grand Chenier,

Henry L. Broussard, Sr. of Came-

ron and Annie Haywo Trahan of

Lafayette.
Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Dyson of

Cameron.
They have one other child,

Michelle, 2.

ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Richard,

REMEMBER?

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Richard and

Peggy Mhire, all of here, attended
the funeral of Darrell Ball of West

Monroe last week. He was the

father of Dave Ball, who is the son-

in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard.

DINNER
Out of town guests attending a

dinner at the Whitney Baccigalopi
home were: Mr. and Mrs. Steve

Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Miller

of Lake Charles; Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Lee Baccigalopi, their

daughter and her family of Welsh;

Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Bertrand of

Eunice.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ruffen

Dyson and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Roy this weekend were Mr. and

Mrs. Houston Evans of Ferriday
and Mrs. Verna Lee Borrell of

Sulphur.

By Keith Hambrick

1925 highway work

(Abbeville Meridional,
Feb. 5, 1910)

has taken up his residence at Iota

where he will go in business with

his brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Haliburton

are rejoicing over the arrival of a

little daughter. All parties doing
well.

Mr. Harry Miller and friends

departed for a duck hunt to the

marsh. They succeeded in captur-
ing fifty ducks and lots of informa-

tion. They saw the new dredge
starting in on her digging trip to

the other end of the canal. She

goes East to meet the section

already dug.
Haley’s comet is in view every

clear evening from 6:30 to 7, when

it sets below the Western horizon.

This is its first appearance since

1835. It is exciting considerable
comment. Hicks Almanac and

Magazine tells all about it. It is

very interesting to read about it.

Mr. Alcee Broussard is getting
along finely with his plowing.

Mr. Miller is turning up ground
for that cotton crop at a fine rate.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Feb. 7, 1925)
STATE ENGINEERS ON

CAMERON HIGHWAY
‘W. F. Cooper, engineer in

charge of construction of the Loui-
siana Highway Commission,

Baton Rouge, is in Calcasieu Par-

ish for the purpose of giving B. F.

Beachum, with the bridge depart-
ment of the commission and who

has since Jan. 23, been making
soundings in the Sabine river
marsh road, whatever assistance

is necessary for finishing the

surveys as soon as it is possible.
Mr. Cooper arrived in ce

Charles last night after a short

visit with Mr. Beachum yesterday.
He returned to Vinton and to the

Sabine marsh early this morning
in order to help the latter. He will

stopin Lake Charles again tonight
and Sunday will take a boat for

Cameron.
The object of Mr. Cooper&# visit

to Cameron, it is understood, is to

get a personal view of the country

Ss Cameron

The South Cameron High
School honor roll for the third six
weeksis as follows: (“Denotes ban-

ner roll).
Eighth grade: Ashley Coreil*,

Angela Baccigalopi, Paul Batts,
John Bourgeois, Jody Bradley,

Jennifer Broadus, Shawnna Fel-
ton, Christie LaBove, Michael

Reichard, Melissa Richard
Michelle Trosclair, Jendi Savoie.

Ninth grade: Leonard Harper*,
Lari ux, Robert Brad-ica _Boudrea

ley, Chris Hebert, Jay Seymour,
Brandi Sturlese, Kimberly Stur-

Veruslese, Danitra Williams,

east of the parish seat where there

is already a highway running from

Cameron to Creole and Grand

‘Chenier. He will spend Monday in

Cameron and return to Baton

Rouge Tuesday, staying overnight
in Lake Charles on his way home.

He stated last night that he

expects to finish the soundings
being made in the Sabine river
marsh where the Old Spanish
Trail crosses into Texas, not later

than Monday or Tuesday. When

this work is done, it is thought,
plans and figures will be made up
in the office in Baton Rouge for the

letting of contracts on such parts
ofthe road in the marsh as shall be

advisable to undertake at this
time.

Grand Lake

honor roll
The Grand Lake School Beta

Club treated the banner and honor

roll students for the third six

weeks to a donut breakfast. The

honor students are as follows:

(*Denotes all A’s)
Second grade: Lauren Savoy*,

Holly Manuel*, Megan Boswell*,
Rusty Taylor*, Tiffany Boudreau-

x*, Anthony ‘Breaux*, Stephan
Darnutzer*, Jacob Guillory*,

Donald LeDoux*, Megan Mon-

sour*, Jordan Thompson*, Mia

Vick*, Lydia Robichaux, Shelley
rady, th d Dus-

tin Hebert, Lauren Gauthier, Ash-

ley Thomas, Cheryl Wasson, Ste-

phanie Arceneaux, Timothy
Balance, Chris Breland, Brandon

Taylor and Scott Young.
‘Third grade: Mark Caldwell*,

Amanda Crochet*, Matthew

Demarets*, Randall Faulk*, Lau-

ra Holmes*, Amanda Stoddard*,
David Cox, Timmy Gauthreaux,
Marshal Granger, Travis Jeffe-

ries, laura LeDoux, Stacie Arce-

neaux, Brad Hebert, and Cheree

Theriot.
Fourth grade: Jordan Chesson,

Ben Duhon, Tiffany Thompson,
Mindy Cox, Amanda Broussard,
Amanda Devall, Jessica Daigle,
Erin Morris, and Courtnee

Honor Roll

Young.
Tenth grade: Tanya Authe-

ment, Patrick Hebert, Heather

LeBoeuf, Dori Taylor, Rusty
Welch.

Eleventh grade: Jenny Ther-

iot*, Nanette Domingue, Misty
Oliver, Heather Roberts.

Twelfth grade: Reginald Godet-
te*, Jason Gray*, Sonya Guidry*,

D’Juana Nunez*, Stacy Primeau-
x*, Brandi Soileau*, Bridgette
Jones, Nancy Nash, Tara Pierson,
Ben Rutherford, Christina Ther-
iot, LaQuinta Valentine.

‘KEITH’S PAINT

&a BODY SHOP

Senior citizens feted
‘Twenty-six senior citizens from

the Cameron area attended a chili
dinner and bingo Jan, 20. Ten bags

of groceries were given to winners.

Lena Authement won three

games.
‘The evening of entertainment

was a gift of Wakefield Memorial

United Methodist Church through
the Council on Aging. No charge is

Memorial
South Cameron Elementary

School announces the recent addi-

Richards to

have meeting
All descendants of Michel

Richard interested in attending
the First International Reunion in

Nova Scotia, Canada on Aug. 16,
17,18, are urged to attend a meet-

ing Friday, Feb. 8, at 5:30 p.m. at

the City Hall, Church Point.
Charles Richard and Eddic

Richard, committee members for

the Louisiana descendants, will be

there to answer any questions anc

pass out packages of informatior

on the reunion and accepi
registration along with registra-

tion fees of $35 per person and

$17.50 for children under 12.

Honor students

are awarded

at Hackberry
The Academic Committee a

Hackberry High School treatec

honor and banner roll student:

from the third six weeks to

breakfast of doughnuts and choco

late milk. A total of 98 student:

throughout grades 2-12 earned ar

invitation for their achievement

64 students attended the break

fast. Each student in attendance

also received a special decorate:

pencil.
In additi the Acad Com

mittee rewarded each student ir

grades 2 through 12 who hac

earned honor or banner roll for al

three of the six weeks with an hon

or student badge. 78 student:

Teceived a badge.

Richard.
Fifth grade: Dolores Arceneau-

x*, Earl Gaspard*, Adam Cald-

well, Phillip Primeaux, Kyle Hol-

mes, Lindsay Smythe, Bubbie
Duhon, J. D. Guillory, Jessica

LeBoeuf, Nick Stickell, Jessica

Taylor, and Nicholas Nunez.
Sixth grade: Kane Richard*,

Miriam Robichaux*, Eric Mann*,
Nicki Guidry, Bobby Hebert,

Corey Theriot, Kimberly LeBleu
and Jared Fowler.

Seventh grade: Andrea Berry,
Micah Brister, Amanda Duhon,
Clint Gentry, Sarah Lavergne,
Kerri Sellers, Stacey Templeton,
and Mitchell Vick.

Eighth grade: Betina LeJeune*,
Travis Breaux, Angela Guidry.

Ninth grade: Erica Young*,
Brandy Arceneaux, Jessica

Farque, and Jennifer Nunez.
Tenth grade: Allison Pool*.

_

Eleventh grade: James DeRo-
sier*, Andréa Faulk*, Tara Guil-
lory*, Chad Sullivan*, Stephanie

Lonthier*.

‘Twelft grade: Kristi Belanger,
Kristi Dartez, Suzanna Fadilil,

Angela Hebert, Sandra LeBlanc,
Yvette LeJeune, Errol] LeMaire

and Casey Vincent.

LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

+ Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic * Reasonable Rates

* Collision Specialist * Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIM WELCOME —

* Quality Work

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu
474-4379 I-CAR CERTIFIED

Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

made for the meal or bingo games

and those not winning a game take

their choice from a table of

assorted groceries.
The following persons helped

with the meal and gam: s: Ed and

Ruby Kelley, Virgie LeBic-1, Beau

Alexander, Candace Olivier, Janie

and Bill Turnbull, Ray Le dig,
Paul and Margurite Carter.

books told
tion of several memorial books to

its library:
Dedicated to the memory of

Sevan J. Miller: “What Happens
In The Spring”, given by Rebecca

and Clarence Vidrine.
Dedicated to the memory of

Miss Ameshia “Meme” Godette:

“Rudolph the Red-Nosed Rein-

deer”, given by Nita and Darrell

East.
Dedicated to the memory of

Anthony “Pazoo” Nunez: “The

True Story of the Three Little

Pigs”, given by Juanita and Dar-

rell East.
Dedicated to the memory of

Mrs. Emma Ogburn: “The Wreath

Book”, given by Juanita and Dar-

yell East; and “A Children’s Book

of Verse”, given by Rebecca and

Clarence Vidrine.

4-Hers show

animals here

Ten members from the Grand

Chenier Elementary 4-H Club

showed cattle at the Parish Lives-
ow. They were:

Adam Coreil, 2nd Brahman
Heifer and 1st beef showmanship

in the 9 and 10 year old class.

Benjamin Richard, 1st with
Hereford Heifer and 2nd with

another Hereford heifer.

Lancey Conner, Grand Champ-
ion AOB bull, 3rd with AOB bull

and 3rd with AOB heifer.

endal Boudreaux, 1st with

AOB.

Cory Broussard, Reserve Grand
Ch

i Li in bull.

Tiffany Boudreaux, Reserve
Grand Champion Limousin heifer.

Channing Conner, Champion
Junior Showman, Reserve

Champion Brahman heifer, Ist

AOB heifer, 2nd Limousin bull,
4th Limousin bull.

Bubba Richard, Reserve

Champion AOB bull.

Bobby Mhire, Reserve Champ-
ion Brahman bull.

Heather Sturlese, 2nd place
Brahman heifer.

=

&q MUSICIAN7 es
The great musician, Ignace Jan

Paderewski, became the first pre-

mier of the Republic of Poland after

World War I.

A service providers luncheon

was held recently at the Cameron

Council on Aging. Service provid-
ers pictured above are:

Standing - Brenda Boudreaux,

South Cameron Hospital; Gail

G. Chenier

honor roll
The Grand Chenier Elementary

School honor roll for the third six

weeks is announced by Benny
Welch, principal, as follows: (*De-
notes banne roll).

Second grade; Stacie Booth*,
Jonathan Cogar*, Sarah

Richard*, Aaron Alberson, Jacque
Badon, Alaina Broussard, Tiffany
Broussard, David Nunez, Justin

Swire, Vincent Zamora.
Third grade: Kris McKoin*,

Crystal Acrey, Brandi Hebert,
Cassie Little.

Fourth grade: Erica Acrey,
Kristin Baccigalopi, Tanya Mon-

tie, Bubba Richard and Tiffany
Boudreaux.

Fifth grade: Rita Broussard&quot
Christy Theriot*, Casi Pinch,
Delayne Theriot, Kris Johnson,
Kara Beth Theriot.

Sixth grade: Adam Coreil*,
Benjamin Richard.

Seventh grade: Keith Stewart*.

For the second six weeks period,
the name of Kara Beth Theriot had

been inadvertently omitted from

the_hanner roll

FOR, YOUR.

Candy And More

¥Valentine Bears

Last Forever

Providers are hono

SPECIAL VALENTINE
¥Balloon Bouquets for All Ages

Vvalentine Baskets Filled With

¥Silk Roses & Flowers That

¥Assorted Fresh Plants

CALL IN YOUR ORDERS

EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION!

red

Wolfe, Cameron Community
Action Agency; Myrna Conner,

Rep. Randy Roach’s office; Verna

Baker, Tri-Parish Home Health;
Grace Carroll, Cameron Parish

Health Unit; Jennie Potts, Came-

ron Parish Health Unit.

Seated Kinah Nunez, Cameron

Council on Aging and Carolyn Bet-

tevy, Calcasieu Women’s Shelter.

Not pictured was Paul Coriel,
Cameron Extension Service.

The service providers meet once

a quarter to study ways to better

serve the elderly. The meal was

cooked by Tutt Savoie and spon-
sored by the Cameron Council on

ing.

Savory Marinated
California Strawberries

24 oz. strawberries, cut

in
5 oz. light brown sugar
2 tsp. green peppercorns,

rinse

1/2 tsp. black pepper, freshly
ground

2 tsp. lemon juice

Place alli ients in abowl

and toss gently. Let stand for 15
minutes. Serve at room tem-

perature. Serves 4.

¥Deliveries To Be Made¥

Creole — February 13

Cameron - Feb. 13 &a 14

KOUNTRY

Re Ae Fe T

- Flowers, Etc.
Located next door to

the Cameron Health Unit

S GE
CALL

775-5396
TO ORDER

Boo ge daetnar
:

Ls

eS

.,
Wishing

Send your request with photo along with pay-

ment to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must be

signed. For return of pictures, send self-

addressed, stamped envelope, please. For more

information call.
. -.

1-800-737-737

Deadline Each Week 259

Is Tuesday!

Someone

Happy

IY 2?
PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT!

onty °13.75. o- *20.50
(ncludes Photo & Artwork)
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Big Burn

MIAMI’S BIG BURN
TO OPEN

We&#39 finally seen some good
days of moderate north winds and

sunshine. Our rainfall has really
almost doubled what records there
were on rainfall for the month of

January.
A few anglers are fishing pri-

vate marshes and private ponds
for bass, perch and white perch.
The excitement is really slow, but

starting this month, things will

start to turn around, both in fresh

water and salt water fishing.
If you are still in the hunting

mood, about the only thing left to

hunt is rabbits, as we only have a

couple of days of blue goose hunt-

ing left and rabbit season will end

on Feb. 28.

to open
ENFORCEMENT NEWS

Back in 1984 when a group of

private citizens formed a non-

profit corporation to help stop
poaching and other fish and game
violations, they formed OGT,

Operation Game Thief, and joined
forces with LDWF.

ey offer cash rewards to citi-

zens who furnish reliable informa-
tion on violators of fish and game.

Cases are being made through-
out the state and during 1990,
fifty-five cases were called in from

informants and a total of 129
arrests were made with 305 cita-

tions issued.
Informants collected $15,000 in

rewards during 1990. OGT pays
no les than $300 for information

leading to arrests involving big

478-1720

meeting room.

RUN: Feb. 7 (F 9)

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

Le
a

SSSG

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

hold a special meeting at 8:00 p.m., Fri-

day, February 8 in the Police Jury

The public is invited to attend.

3201 Hwy. 14

stieo:
1991 Sonoma Truck

Feet After $1000.

Jack Heben&#39;s

DILS GMC Truck, Inc]

“We Have a Few ‘90 Trucks in Stock”

Fiebate & $600

Pontiac

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

Rally Wheel, wide side

equipment. plus standard

Factory equipment

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise

and much more!

After $500 rebate

plus T.T8L.

1991 GMC Full Size Sierra

$10,997

Full Size GMC 3/4 Ton

Conversion

Cab Club CP!

$12,9
After $500 rebate plus T.T.&amp;

4 Caplains chairs, A/C, sota bed,
cassetie, till, cruise & much

more!

1991 GMC Full Size Extended
E

$17,997
Alter $1500 Rebate

a1160

A/G, Tilt, Cruise and more!
_.—

1991 Trucks
Arriving Daily
Special Deals!

Cameron

Tender moments begin with

our romantic Valentine gifts
We&#39 the perfect place to shop

for the perfect Valentine gift
Affordable, quality selection.

eCosmetics «Jewelry eCards

eCandy eFine Fragrances
eWatches eBaskets :

— AND MORE —

CAMERON
DRUG STORE

Hours: Mon.-Sat. -- 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

game or endangered species and

not less than $100 for other viola-
tions. In a major case, rewards go

as high as $1,000.
OGT receives no public funds

and operates exclusively on pri-
vate donations and funds raised
from other OGT activities.

A 24-hour hot-line
(1-800-442-2511) is maintained

and the informants remain

anonymous.
*In some parts of the U. S., the

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
have shut down marinas who sell
alcoholic beverages along lakes

and reservoirs. Due to fights and

rowdyness, vandalism, littering
plus accidents and drownings,

some lakes have been banned from
alnnhalie drinka

*Some things game wardens
are taught, but their jobs are

tough and dangerous. However,
they do get somelaughs at times,
especially when it comes to Loui-

Fang hunters.
A federal agent told a story of

staking out two Cajun duck hun-

ters or shooters. The daily limit

was three ducks per hunter, how-

ever the pair were still shooting
after already dropping 95 birds,
and the agents moved in.

One Cajun shooter told the

agent, “We&#39;r legal. We don’t have

any baited pond, our guns are

plugged and we have our hunting
license, stamps for state and feder-

al, and we didn’t kill any birds that

are off limits.”
The agent pointed out that the

limit was three each. The hunter

explained they were oil field work-

ers and were going overseas for six

months, and they were expert
duck hunters and they claim to

have never failed to get their lim-

its. “Well only be able to hunt

today, because we&#39 leaving for

work overseas for six months, but

if we were staying, we&#3 hunt

every day and get our limits every

day. Now with a 30 day season,

and 3 ducks per man, and we&#39

two men hunting, we can kill 180

ducks and we are still 85 ducks

from getting our limits.”

‘The agent didn’t buy this story.
No matter what they call us,

Crackers, Cajuns, Rednecks, we

southern sportsmen love to hunt

and we pay big money to d it. In

1985 we southern hunters spent
close to 80 million dollars in hunt-

ing licenses, permits, tags, and

hunting stamps.

CAMERON SHRIMPING
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission will hold

their meeting today in Baton
Rouge. One thing on the agenda is

the shrimp task force’s recommen-

dation on opening of shrimp sea-

son in the Gulf.

The top natural resources from

Cameron Parish for 1990 were the

marine fisheries, including

shrimp and menhaden, which tot-

al right at 20 million dollars. Fur

and alligator products were over 3

million’ dollars, crawfish around

$175,000 and catfish 67,000
dollars.

There are a reported 1000 com-

mercial fishermen in the parish,
with around 16 seafood dealers
and processors, one menhaden

processing plant (one closed), a

dozen crawfish farmers, 115 fur

trappers and 175 alligator hun-
ters. Oystering is also a big resour-

ce for our parish, but I have no fig-
ures on this.

TALK AROUND
There have been rumors going

around on bass talk.
Number one, the Miami Corpo-

ration permit fishing will not be

closed, it will open and permits
will probably be on sale by March

1
The opening will be March 16,

which is on a Saturday and the

closing will be Aug. 25, a Sunday.
The reason for early closure is
because alligator hunters will

start to prepare their lines and

hooks for alligator season, which

usually opens around Sept. 1.

Again, all state regulations per-

pani only a 25 HP motorcan be

used.

775-5321
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Wrestling tourney
is hosted here

By ROBERT MANUEL

Basile, Belle Chasse, Buras and

South Cameron tangled at the

first annual South Cameron dual

wrestling meet tournament Satur-

day, Feb. 2.
The dual meet competition had

Belle Chasse and South Cameron

emerge with the best record with

two wins and one loss. South

Cameron’s one loss was to Basile

and Belle Chasse lost to South

Cameron. Basile and Buras each

had two team losses.

Willow Lake will also be open

along with the Big Burns area and

oco area, Boudreaux Lake and

the Miami’s Little Pecan proper-
ties will be closed.

I think Miami will ask for a

change in bass fishing, of which

&#3 all for. Miami’s permit fishing
will have a daily limit of 10 bass

and probably a slot limit. Exam-

ple: keep 11 to 16 inch and release
bass smalleror larger orit could be

12 to 17. We&#3 find this out before

permits are sold.
This will keep the over year old

bass another year, to reach 11 to

12 inches and the larger bass to

reed which will give us a larger
crop of bass and more bass. I think

we should all abide by these rules,
as this would maybe keep this very

important land from being closed
for a couple of years.

Another rumor is slot limits for
all of the state. The word I got talk-

ing to the Baton Rouge office is

they will try to pass an 8 bass lim-

it, and put a slot limit on seven

Jakes plus two trophy lakes.

The Sabine River will have a14

inch size length limit, which will

be in cap with Toledo Bend.

Again, this is not bad, as there’s

a long time Louisiana needed a

smaller limit on daily catches of

ass.

Talking about bass, the Lemes-

che Bass Club will hold their year-

ly awards banquet on Sunday,
Feb. 17, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at

the W.O.W. Hall in Creole. All

members and their families are

invited to attend. A brief meeting
and tournament drawing will be

held after the
q&

In dual meet competition, fai-

jure to fill any of the 13 weight
classes that your opponent fills,
results in a forfeit and 6 points are

awarded to the opposing team.

The State meet is scheduled for

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 8 and9,

at Lafayette High School in

Lafayette.
Buras and Belle Chasse coming

from as far away as below New

Orleans, were housed complimen-
tary by the Cameron Motel.

The State title seems to be up

for grabs and the Tarpons are

fielding its strongest team of sev-

eral years. The outcome will be

close with South Cameron, Basile,
Belle Chasse, Brusley and Buras

all prime candidates for the title.

Meet results - S. C. mec{ results

only:
South Cameron 43, Belle

Chasse 30

103 - Allen Thibodeaux, SC,
won by forfeit; 112, Herbie

Juneaux, BC, won b forfeit; 119,
Darren Ledet, BC, won b forfeit;

125, Eric Heath, BC, pinned Mar-

cus Theriot, SC; 130, Brant

McClendon, BC, pinned Kyle
Howard, SC:135, James Marceau-

x, SC, pinned Christ Stefflemire,
BC; 140, Timmy Courville, BC,

won b forfeit; 145, Patrick Booth,

SC, pinned Frank Morse, BC.

152, Patrick Hebert, SC, won by
forfeit; 160, Jody LaVergne, SC,

pinned Buck Roberts, BC; 171,
Jarred Griffith, SC, pinned Les

Foret, BC; 189, Rusty Welch, SC,
pinned David Gillard, BC; 275,
Robbie Peshoff, SC, pinned Rene

Lecombe, BC.
South Cameron 34, Basile 36

103, Allen Thibodeaux, SC, won

Revival set at

local church
Elder Stephen Bradley of

Shreveport will conduct a revival
at the St. James Church of God in

Christ, Wednesday - Saturday,
Feb. 13-15, at 7:30 p.m., according

to pastor Elder I. Terry.
The public is invited to attend.

Meeting set

he J. P. Boudoin Sr. K. C.

Council will hold an officer meet-

ing Thursday at 7 p.m. at the K. C.
Home in Creole. The regular meet-

ing will be Feb. 14, at 7 p.m. A sup-

per will be served.

by forfeit; 112, C. Briscoll, B, won

by forfeit; 119, R. Deshotel, B, won

by forfeit; 125, S. Darbonne, B,
pinned Marcus Theriot; 130, Kyle
Howard, SC, pinned J. Miller; 135,
James Marceaux, SC, won by for-

feit; 140, T. Miller, B, won by for-

feit; 145, J. Cortez, B, pinned Pat-

rick Booth.

152, T. Duplechin, B, decisioned
Patrick Hebert; 160, Jody Laverg-

ne, SC, decisioned T. LaBauve;
171, K. Hawkins, B, decisioned

Jarred Griffith; 189, Rusty Welch,
SC, won by forfeit; 275, Robbie

Peshoff, SC, won by forfeit.
South Cameron 51, Buras 12

103, Allen Thibodeaux, SC,
decisioned L. Dassinger; 125, R.

Jones, B, pinned Marcus Theriot;
130, Kyle Howard, SC, won b for-
feit; 135, James Marceaux, SC,
won by forfeit; 140, M. Brown, B,
won by forfeit; 145, Patrick Booth,
SC, pinned T. Mitchell; 152, Pat-
rick Hebert, SC, pinned R. Ra;

160, Jody LaVergne, SC, won by
forfeit; 171, Jarred Griffith, SC,
won by forfeit; 189, Rusty Welch,

SC, pinned J. Bordes; 275, Robbie
Peshoff, SC, won by forfeit.

CALL US

TOLL FREE!!

are CPi
OUR NEW NUMBER Is:

1-800-256-READ 7223)

CAMERON PILOT

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

iR
A

stop by

Cameron Parish ®

Money $aver!!

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

sespte

474-1999

A IRA IRA IRA IRA

TODAY
Th interest on your 1990 IRA Contribution is tax deferred.

Opening an IRA (Individual Retirement Accouni) is easy. Just

one of our 8 locations. And remember, your IRA is

insured b the FDIC.

ST

Neighbors You Can Count On!
Member FDIC

CAMERON MAIN OFFICE * CREOLE * GRAND CHENIER * GRAND AKE/SWE!

HACKBERRY * JOHNSON BAYOU/H« HARLES/ IOLLYBEACH * LAKE C!

ETLAI
* SULPHUR



“NOTIC OF PUBLICATIONS
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL ee

carbon min

the illowi pees
prope:

Irregular Section 16, Towns 16

South, 5 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, containing 560 acres, more or

85.
Bids may be forthe whole or any parti-

» portions of the tract

to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as a an edequ consideration

for every right ted by the lease and

one-] Snail a)
©

of which is to be rental for

ing

a

primaryos three years, and if the bid offeres

a delay rental t ANNUAL DELAY
RENTAL shall doc less than one-half
(/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any

warrnty or recourse against lessor what-
soever, either expressed or implied, nat

even for return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or being other-

wise responsible to lessee. Minimum roy-

niti shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all oil
juced and saved; one-cighthaa or the value per lon; “ of sulphur

—— and saved whic shall yield not

88 than $2.00 per ton; Sa eee Oey
value per ton for all luced and

saved, which shall Sella Jess than ten

cents (10¢) per ton; and one-fourth (1/4)
ofallotherminerals en and saved.

o leases awarded shall be executed

m terms and conditions provided in

tt Ncurre State lease form with all

icable ride appended thereto,seni ited to provisi as

follows: lessee fail to begin the
actual drilling (spudding in) of a well on

the lease premises within one year from
the date o th lease, the lease shall ter-

minate as to both parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary

date, lessee shall pay a delay rental
(which shall in no event be less than one-

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferring drilling opera
tions for a period of one year. Upo like

payments annually, drilling operations
may be further deferred for successive

Peri atone vest ate ‘during the prim-
ary term of three

.
The lease shall

provide for the auilli of offset wells
where necessary to protect the Board’s
interest and shall contain the provisions

against the assignment or sublease of the

lease unless approved by the School
Board. The ea shall have the right to

enter into pooling or unitization

ments with respect to development of th
leased premises subject to the approval

of the School ard.
Any lease granted perpari shall be

onthe regularcurrent State form

and shallbe subject
to

tothe npp ofthe

State Mineral wd. Certified Check,
Bank Money Order, or

Cashie ‘Check,
payable to the Cameron ‘Pari School
Board for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted with

— E and no bid thus submitted: may
ithdrawn or cancelled;Pe pirate eer accompanying the

bid of the successful bidder shall be for-
feited to the Cameron Parish School
Board should he not return the written

lea duly executed, within twenty (20)
rx his receipt of the same.fh Seere Parish School Board

he right to reject any and allbid far
ys grant wieae

on an portion of
the tract advertised for a price not less

thaan proportionate to the be offered for
the lease on the entire t

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

By: ee McCall, Po prendenRUN:
. 24, B1, Feb. 7, (JA 4

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

ad by the Purchasing Section of the

Rouge,
at 10:00 A.M. for the following:

364

Pot abi artes Lumber & Timber,
Feb.

‘BiPropo Forms, Infarmation and

Specifications may b obtained
ed

fro th
o bil

C, CP.P.O.

Director of State Purchasing
RUN: Feb. 7 @-1)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
review ofa Proposed Exploration Plan by

the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the Plan&#39 consistency with

the Louisia Coastel Resources

‘APPLICA Phillips Petroleum

Company, Post Office Box 51107, Lafay-

ette, Louisiana TO -1107, Attention:

Mr. Louis pica re a
LOCATION: Ewing Pha Block 870,

Lease OCS-G 8480, ere offering date

ee No. 10:
R Eropomidexp

plans for the
He abo ‘area provide for the

a

et foroil — gas. Activities will

de drilli fro ‘a semi-submersiblean rig and trannp of drilling crews

and equipm by helicopter and/or car-

vessel fro an onshore base located at

Grand Chenier, Louisiana. No ecologi-
cally sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be loca near or affected by
these. activitie:

A copy of ae Plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baten Rouge, Louisiana.

)ffice hours: 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Mon-

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Coast Management Service. Attention:

OC Plans, Post Office Box 44296, Raton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804. Comments

must be received within 15 days of the

date of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obta a

copy of the Plan and it is jable for

public inspection. This notice iravi
to meet the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

appose Coastal Management

Progr:RU Eek 7 &a

SE et FOR BIDS

roposals for the construction

ofthe Ttoon project will be received by

the Cameron Recreation District No. 6,

Cameron Parish, La. until 7:00 P-M. on

Feb. 20,19 in the Cameron Recreation

Comple:
Bids ae be delivered to the Cameron

Water and Sewer Dist. #1 or mailed to

P.O. Box 960, Cameron, La. ee
Project Name: Heat Pump Proj

Proposal forms will not be decried late
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals.
The Cameron Recreation Complex

Board reserves the righ to reject any/or
all bids and to waive formalities.

informa ‘and proposal form
available

by

calling 318-477-6234
atinRichar Rion, An on-site inspection
and walk through description of the, ierequired. These inspections will be

vided ov Fe 7, 1991 at 8:00 A!

11,1991 st .,
and on Feb. ie

198 at 8: AM Cameron Recreation
District No. 6

— L. LeBlanc,
retary/Treasurcr

,
14, 21aoe 4)RUN: Feb. 7

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Pian b
the Coastal Management 5

Lonisiana, Department. of Natur
Resources for the Pian’s consistency with

preLovikie Coastal Resources

Proj‘APPLICA Phillips Petroleum

Company, Post Office Box 51107, Lafay.

ette, Louisiana ees 1107, Attentio:

Mr. Louis Hoover,
LOCATION: Gard Banks Block 142

t. eal

33

UNIT,

offering August
DESCRIPTION: Proposed explorati

plans for the above area provide for the

exploration for oil and gas. Activities will

include drilling from a semi-submersible

type rig and transport of drilling crews

and equipment by helicopter and/or car-

go veesel from an onshare base located at

Grand Chenier, Louisiana. No ecologi-
cally sensitive species or habitats are

expected to b located near or affected by
these a ivi

A copy of the Plan described above isavailab for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Ee 625 North
4th Street, Baton uae aaOffice hours: 8:00 a.m. 33 p.m., Mon-

day through Pe ‘Th ‘publi is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Service. ‘Attenti

OCS Plans, Post Office Box 44396, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804. Comments

must be received within 15 days of the

date of this notice or 16 days after the
Coastal Manageme: ection obtains a

copy of the Plan and it is available for

public inspection. This notice is provided
to meet th requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Feb. 7 (F-5)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

th following described ro right of way
being of no further use

or

necessity:
‘ON

!

MCEVE GLENDER
MCEVERS, PARI ROAD NO 3186,

Beginning at 8 point which is 2649.1
feet south 01°33&#39;25” west, and 2146.68
feet south 88°42°53” east, from the north-
west corner of Secti 21, Township 14
South, Range 7 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana; thence running aout!

01°07°03&quo west a distance of 307.59 fect,
thence turning an running sout|
88°52’57” erst a distance of 40.00 fect,
thence turning and running north

01°07&#39;03 cast a distance of 307.47 feet,
thence turning and running north

°42&#39;5 west a distance of 40.00 feet to

the point of beginning, all the bearings
being true and the parcel containing e

calculated area of 0282
acres.

Anyone having an objections to said
abandonment should make their objec-

tions known at the meeting of the Came-
arish Police Jury to be held March

4,1991 at 10:00 a.m. in the Police Jury
Annex Buildi Camer Louisiana.

ARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21. (F-13)

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and
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LEGALS
Aggie Day
is held at

Hackberry
By TRISHA SILVER

Aggie Day was held in Hackber-

ry Jan. 6. Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

members, paricipating and their

placi are as follows

Sheep - Jeremy Lower 4th,

4th, 5th showmanship; Lacye
Nolan 8rd, 2nd, 4th, 4th show-

manship; Elizabeth Lowery, 4th,
8rd, 3rd showmanship; Jeromy
Nolan, Grand Champion Show-

manship, 2nd, 3rd, 3rd; Timmy

Seay, Reserve Champio Show-

manship, 2nd, 5th, 5th; Daniele

Delcambre, Reserve Champion,
8rd in Showmanship, 1st, 1st, 2nd,
3rd; Jay Devall, Grand Champion,
ist, 2nd, Reserve Showmanship.

Beef - Jared Desormeaux,
Grand Champion.

Swine - Mary Devall, 1st; Ty
Vincent, 2nd; Darrell Duhon 5th,

3rd; Shell Fontenot, 1st,’ 4th
Brad Hinton, 2nd, 2nd; Lindy Hin-

ton, 1st, Grand Champion Show-

manship Misty McClelland, 5th,
2nd; T. J. Murphy, ist; Cassy
Broussard 5th, 4th; Cheri Gray
2nd, 4th, 8th; Ashley Seay 5th;
Kenny Devall, 4th, 7th; Tony
Abshire, 5th; Daniele Deleambare

1st, 3rd, 6th; &quot Devall 6th, 3rd;
Cody Fenety, 4th, 4th; Michael

Fontenot, 1st, 5th; Josh Pool 8rd,
3rd; Barrett Richard 1st, 4th.

Dog Most Obedient - Dan

shown by Ty Alexander; Largest
Paw - Junior shown by Jancie

Poole; Shaggiest - Dino shown by
Micah Silver; Longest Tail shown

by Brice ‘Tanner Prettiest - Binx
shown by Jana Hinton Best Dis-

position - Ann shown by Britni
Alexander.

Any Othe 4-legged: Most

Unusual, Longest Tail - Scoobie
Do shown by Gary Johnson, Smal-

Jest

-

Poos Noos shown by Bethany
Richard; Largest - Sniffles shown

by Cara Welch; Prettiest - Fuzz
Ball owned by heather Spicer.

Amphibians: Largest and

Prettiest - Theodora shown by
Gary Johnson.

Reporter, Trisha Silver

Cameron Elem.

4-H club news

By JODY BURGIN

There was a 4-H meeting at

Cameron Elementary. Sarah Hen-

ry, preside said those helping on

float were Jody Burgin,Kenn Browning, Paul Sanders,

Tommy Sanders, Michael Sellers,
Alyssa Sellers, Joey Southern and

Doyle Weldon. The club met the

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, in it? regular session

convened or the 4th day of February,

1991, accepted as complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under the con-

tract or Project Agreement 69-7217+0-42,
Black Lake Levee Repair, Contract

Number BLR-1, Emerp Repair of

Protection Levee at Black Lake, in Dis-

trict 2, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pur-

suant to the certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and Phylco
Construction, Inc., 1072-A Highway 1,

een peon ea Louisiana 70301 under File
No. 21999!NOTI “IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or having claims

arising out of the furnish ‘of labor,

supplies, material, et in the construc-

tion of the said ee should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty five

(45) days after the first publication
hereof, allin the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such oa or liens.

Cameron Parish Police JorBy: /a/ Earnestine T. Horn.
Secret:

RUN: Feb: 7, 14, 21, 28, Mar. 7, 14, if
(P-14)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict is seeking bids on furnishing of
materials and lab to build a concession

trict office and will publi b

=

open by
the Recreation Board at 6 their

senior meeting that eve
ye rinerict reserves the rig to reject

any or all bids and to waive formalities.

seme AT

Emergency plans in

eee. arrangemen for
peop!

the
Briag & temporary closure on

Wednesday have been an-

nounced by state Rep. Randy
Roac!

The La. 27 bridge, located

north of Hackberry, will close at

6:30 a.m. Wednesday for struc-

tural repairs. It should be open

again by Thursday afternoon.

‘The state advises motorists to

detour via ane 10 to La.

397, to La. to La. 27.

Peopl fi t able to cross

Bell City 4-H

club activities
Bell City 4-Hers participated in

the parish poster contest. ‘Those

winning included Megan Daugh-
enbaugh, blue, Dairy; David Fore-

man, purple, Beef Sara Leonards,
blue, Dairy; and Seth Natali,
purple in Beef and Dairy.

In the parish cooking contest

the following placed: Ground Beef,
Crystal Harrell, honorable men-

tion; Curtis Holland, honorable
mention; Seth Natali, 3rd place. In
the Egg Cooker Contest, Crystal
Harrell, 3rd; Curtis Holland, HM;
Crystal Harrell, HM; and David

Foreman, HM.
The Elementary 4-Hers were

also busy with community service.
Seth Natali worked at the Gator

10 Bikers Rest Stop and at the

Special Olympics. He also

attended an officer training meet-

ing held at the Chalkley Room in

Burton Coliseum over the

holidays.
A livestock clinic was held for

4-Hers from Calcasieu and Came-

ron Parishes over the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays. Brandon and Scott

Harrington and Barrett and Seth

Natali attended from Bell City.

So. Cameron

4-H club news
By KRISTI DUPUIE

the uals on foot, but not in
le will beeoeci a Cameron sheriff&#39

deputies on the south side of the

bridge, while Calcasieu depu-
ties will be on the north side.

In case of emergencies while

the bridge is closed, Roach said,
this plan will be followed:

* Anyone needing assistance,

medical or otherwise, should

call the Cameron Parish Sher-

iff&#3 Substation in oo at

rapt e f 470

eA W ean Hospital

nosrerancs sashes

place for bridge closure

o eene nuses ara tI

ambulance will be at the north

side of the bridge. The phone
number is 527-9999.

e The Departme of Energy
has security personnel o alert,

including fire protection.
* Emergency assistance on

the north side of the bridge is

also available from the Calca-

sieu Parish Sheriff&#39; Office.

Roach said residents needing
his assistance can call his Lake

Charles office at 478-8595, toll-

free 1-800-737-2474 or his home

at 478-7763.

Hackber 4-H winners
Members of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club attending the Parish
Show and their placings were:

Swine: Mary Devall, 3rd; Ty
Vincent, 5th; Darrell Duhon 2nd,
4th; Shelly Fontenot, two fifths;
Brad Hinton, 1st, 2nd; Lindy Hin-

ton, Ist, reserve in class Misty
McClelland 9th; T. J. Murphy,

rd, 1st showmanship Tonya
Abshire, 4th; Daniele Delcambre,
5th, 3rd; Matt Devall, 1st, Cody
Fenetz, 3rd, 4th; Michael Fonte-

not, Ist, 6th Josh Poole, 2nd, 5th;
Barrett Richard 2nd, 6th; Cassy
Broussard, 7th; Jare d Desormeau-

x, participatio Cheri Gray, ist,
4th Reserve Division Champion;

Winners told

in pet show
Names of other winners in

Hackberry Pet Show were:

_.

Dogs: Most Obedient, Dan,
shown by Alexander; Largest
Paw, Junior, shown b Jancie

Poole; Shaggiest, Dino, shown by
Micah Silver; Longest Dog, Bass,
shown by Brice Tanner; Prettiest,
Binx, shown by Jana Hinton; Best
Disposition, Ann, shown by Britne
Alexander.

Any Other 4-Legged: Most

Unusual, Longest Tail, Scoobie

Do, shown by Garry Johnson;
Smallest, Poos Noos, shown by
Bethany Richard; Largest, Snif-

The annual South Cameron fies, shown by Cara Welch;
High Aggie Day was held Jan. 4 Prettiest, Fuzz Ball, owned b
and 5 at the Cameron Parish Mos- Heather Spicer.
quito Control Barn, Members of

the South Cameron Elementary prettiest, Theodora,
4-H Club who showed lambs and Garry John
hogs were:

new agent, Mr. Barry.
‘Those who participated in Aggie

Day were Tony Conner, ist, hog;
Cherie McDaniel, 1st, heifer;
Brandie MeDaniel 2nd, heifer;

Aaron Pinch, reserve champion
heifer; Tara LaBove, ist, hog;
Shann Suratt, 5th, hog; Lonnie

eaux, 2nd, hog.
Contest Day results were Ken-

neth Browning, 3rd, good groom-
ing; Jody Burgin, 1st, ground beef

cookery low cost dish, 3rd, elemen-

tary dairy foods main dish.

Amphibians: Largest. and
shown by

son.

Correction of Contest Day
results: Ben Carpenter, 2nd Main

Dish, 2nd Dairy Dess 3rd Sea-
food - Fish, 1st F.F. Fruit, 2nd,
Ground Beef, Low-Cal.

Hogs - David Savoie, Wayne
Nunez, Amanda Conner, neil

Boudreaux-1st in class, Lacie Bac-

cigalopi, Josh Savoie, ‘Jaso Tra-

han, Jared Baccigalopi, Danielle

Shay, Cristie Canik, Brian Nunez,
Courtney Sturlese, Kasie Theriot,
Jared Savoie, Casey Bridges, and

Julie Batts.
Lambs - Mark Miller-lst in

class, Jared Savoie and Jennifer

Savoie.

The Clements,

Weldons,

For information on specifications, con-

tact

569-228 o 2 his home

,
14, 21 (F-11)

Dusty Sandifer, Directo

He’s Cheap!
He&#3 Sturdy!

And Now He’s

THIRTY!
Happy Birthday

Love,
Mutt and Sassy

at
at 569-22

.

Samantha

You’re On The Backside of 30,

Still Can Be Flirty
AT 29 And Holding!

Monceaux’s &a Mom.

Love, W

Surprise Your

Valentine With

A Valentine

GREETINGS AD

In The Pilot!!

FOR

Cameron.

signature.

A Great Way To Say “I Love You”

To That Someone Special!!!

$13.75
Qncludes Artwork)

Send your request with payment
to: Cameron Pilot, P.

DeQuincy, La. 70633 or drop by Clip-
per Office Supply, School Street,

All ads must have a

DEADLINE IS

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

Ashley Sea 2nd, 6th; Kenny
Devall,Spe oy Lowery, partici-
pation, 3rd; Lacye Nolan, 2nd, 5th,
8th; Daniele Delcambre, 3rd, 4th,
5th, 4th showmanship; Jay
Devall, two fifths; Elizabeth Low-

ery, 4th, 6th, 3rd showmanship,
Champion Breeding Ram;

Jeromy Nolan, Reserve Champ-
ion, 1st, 2nd, ‘4th Timmy Seay,
two seconds, 1st.

Poultry: Jeremy Lowery, 3rd;
Darrell Duhon, 3 red ribbons; Eli-

zabeth Lowery, participation.
Rabbits: Cassy Broussard,

Reserve Champion.
Beef: Jared Desormeaux, Ist.

Council on

Aging News

Cameron Council on Aging
calendar for February is as

follows:

Feb. 7, Cameron blood pressure
10:30, Hackberry nutrition educa-

tion. 10: 30.
Feb. 11, Creole nutrition educa-

tion, 10:: 0.
Feb. 12, Mardi Gras - office and

sites closed.

ep fe Cameron Recreation

trip, 9
Feb. 14 Creole blood pressure

10: a Hackberry blood pressure
10:31Fa 18, Washington Day, office
closed, sites open; Grand Lake

bingo ‘911 am.

Feb. 20, Cameron bingo 9:30,
Creole nutrition education 10: 30

Feb. 21, Creole bingo, oepFeb. 26, Tax trip, AARP L:

Charles.

Cameron, Creole and Hackber-

ry sites open daily at 9:30.

o

ca Dar w rec ED)
rf,

ake

-five isn’t

very old, if you don’t
turn into mildew or

mold. Here’s a hint for

you, you know who
this is from — Your Wife
and sons who love you!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

ONLY

O. Box 995,

Ny si | etn See Ra
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Hackberry High School is really
; rgains you can

ire Hackberry NewS

i

esrrnie’ they have posed
Out of this world... the barga y

the north
names of troops from this area on

= h
die bulledie beard: h classified page oj the

ne phone By Grace Welch
find on the clas

BASKETBALL
es

of Energy
Hackberry Youth Organization AS ae

BAPTISM tly living i ij, basketball ls
ve .

lert, sently living in Lake Charles, wi D&a at Maplewood: The Z

= 6

oo Lauren Raye Broussard, bemovingtoMobile,Ala.i Islanders, 2
Jazz 18; Kenny f M#&gt Cameron Parish Pilot 775-5645
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Repa an Gatri the Heon jv at Mobi Bay.” Bov Gh Dovie sn Der
bridge is .

e

. 2 val sco each; Patric
=
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he Calca- at St. Peter&#39; Catholic Church. McNEESE FALL Dennis scored 7.
E HOMES

ice Fath re = =: e SEMES Sp lost to Ja 20- J
FOR SALE

_

HELP WANTED MOBILE _

needin; ed
fonor roll stu: ts Hack- \y Sco! ; Eric Welc!

B

=

thi Lak Amy Bufford. bares were Conli Walthe a Troy Fountain and Luke Soirez, 4
FOR SALE: Ice cream, malt, milk

_

WANTED RADIO operator/ IF YOU buy a motor home or

9

travel trailer before you shop Kite

Res 2

machine, $900. Stainless steel table, for air logistics, Grand Chenier base. s »
:

Sar ALFORD BABY De Shagn Carroll; Delia cochisnd Cody Henste: 2 $250. Tappan gas stove, $60. Two Applicant must be sharp energetic Bros. you may pay too much. Kite

is home
‘ho-

= & .

c

»
Tge

:

i
i ‘i

small cafe tables, ma offer.
Bros. R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder,

Micha an

4

Denis Alfor mase Goodrich and Sherry REAL ESTATE 82088 pe oe ey Bea eens LA. 318-463-5564. Monday-Friday,

r
Garrett, Jan. 10, at West Cal-

oe

NEWLY REMODELED 3 bed- a
‘

__experience’a plus. Very good work- ga Sees
S host eee See pe aoe CONEEEE room lie with 1/2 oS dining Bee eo palin eeS a a conditions w a & 7 schedule P-™- 3

wh:

enty-eight young people and room, large den with fireplace, livin; =

z
An *

tt; Kenny

J

an ev.andMre.Cla Alfo adul will attend the Toot youth room’ on almo one acre of Ta ChetoRee Marine, $1:25 each. 2/7p. ben packs menue USED Venice

py.paric Cr
caeetieris Nts Gra Mey atthe Hilton Feb.8-10. loca in Camer Ow finan

=

DON&#39; BUY Anything... Until paid vacation Applicatio must be

_

1974 GMC step-side van with 2

a, 2n5th ee ior Latayatte: ao: OF D per re yo y chec Th Cameron Pil recei by Feb. 13, 1991. Contact freezers, generator, 3 sinks. Louisia-

2, 3rd, f

SICK LIST
A

=

i

. lassifi ection! Dodge ic, John Hambrick at 538-2313. 2/7p-. Board of Health appro&quo reat

hip; Jay ee couple has another’ °0M,
George Tis hed stirgeryata Gay LOT

at

Ruihanind Beach GOO and tired feet. To place a clas-

JohnyHambraee

Se

Seeeeeet

ea Tice cor Ce eek

etl Lo Hous hospital and is doing for quick sale TSS Call’ Hab

©

Sec ees epee eee WORK WANTED $30 negotiable. 1983 Cadil
manship,

*

TRANSFER well. ar
2

o

‘ameron, or mail your eville, ition, wife&#3

eee Kelly and Quinn Wilson, pre- en ca bake son 2 Dang
SO ee Tee eG. B 995

__

SMITH’S HOUSE Painting exter. $ $5000 negotiable. 775-7343.

re amp- and Tina Dickerson, is to

be

trans- is oe
eee ii interior. imates .

nmy Seay, |

ied back os Cake Ghare ge a em 1 cates te ons misextion oa wreais Or
1 ee arin :

FOSTER TRACTOR SALES

|

hospital.
Cameron area. 4,664 square feet, 12 Jess, $3.50 (each additional word is Son rate C Mich Smith at

wer S7 WE BUY AND SELL araeai ar AlviDesorme wart tenis ae ace 10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m. 542-46 leave message. P support Our Troops

;
Eb vin , Dr. jigan, : aes Y

1S
:

=
7

ipation.
USED TRactcn Natares, C Biomed Tai ‘Uxiip Wins d a beauifelib ANTENNA SPACE available on

Chae HSS 7 Desert Storm

jroussard, 786-2446 Becnel, Connie Thibodeaux, Sadie pe Se eecor ee KJEF F tower at 53 foot height

ee qt

Little, Mrs. Ozite Babineaux.
an Eppoin see this fine bon ae es ee Ee as ZAP. ATA HAYNIE

eaux, 1st.

:
\~ =

=

, Jennings, S

Ee
775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. Please 1/17-2/Tc.

‘O CABI 7IS2871

oF

1-800-256 1488; Please
1/17-2/7e CORPORATION

;
1 DF SING

n
PLUMBING « EI

PRIME PROPERTY. cast of Open si for cuft me dar Cameron, La.

REASONABLE a Sered SO eee a 4 designs, top stive Overcanis Welcomes all former La-Menhaden
comm monograms, appliques, embroiders,

‘

Hwy. 2782 and Hwy. 82. Call HAB-  buttonholes, blind h Boat C. mn an

aks JAMES “BUTCH” CONNER FETE EY TTS 8TL. (11/1) a eee ee ee oe p Papen Plant Personnel to

on Agus
GENERAL CARPENTRY Cat ct, tte, ome tal, apply for job openings. Interested per-

Ty is as

ae ESOC 8071215) 20S sons contact:

Rt. 1 Box 87 Phone: ATTENTION: HAS your hospital

Pee Cameron, La. 70631 318-775-5813

|}

Patien coverage gone up? I represent
CARD OF THANKS DANIEL CALLAIS, Personnel Manager

Se eisa hice cla we Try CAND OF TENE Monday (hyn Teorey 2 6 6 4 ee

ES ne 10 look st another insurance yga yonenhowe moner (318) 569-2314
plan, please call me and I can give P

*

office and NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Yo quo Iwill be hap to co sincer car Bas ‘yo brou HC 69 Box 2, Cameron, LA 70681

Recreation Due to the fact that Mr. Allen Brent

||

S22& m hom Than Willa wa need May you sa 3
=

=

i
in District Dean Morris. 542-4670. 2/7-2ip. Leia i m

ve

vo S ft s £
1 pressure

Nunez, Police Juror representing Di weren&#39;t even there, but had her in | eason after Season for Four

pressure 8, has withdrawn his name as a nominee CAM PILOTClassi A ee shove ng PEwith th Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

.
= s s . rates: One insertion, ‘wor or less

ss

*

: : .

Day, office to the Tourist Commission, nominations js_§3.50 (each additional word is fune ojust held s han an Service and Fair Prices.

and, Eake from District 8 will again be accepted

[|

10 Stop b o offi locat tn ee ee

‘: .
:

upper ice Supply, School St,
A

3

a

ingo9:3 until 4:30 p.m., Friday, February 28, 1991. Came o m

L

you ad with pa ae

;

thanks- ou teal ne
n 10:30. « :

OO. .
DeQuincy, La

&
: ae

z0, 9:30. Nominations may be accepted from any

|]

706 Dead eac DeQuinc us. It is such a comfort in this time

ARP Lake is

3 : ae 10sauh
of loss. Thanks to Dr. Cecil Clark,

private, non-profit group having an inter- nesday, Brenda Conner, Bonita Doxey,

Hackber-
:

i
2

Mr. John Driscol, Julia Racca,

Fia ber. est in one or more aspects of the Tourist NOTIC INCO (ta EeU Connie Plunk, and with specia OU ST L
Industry. Sawin A. Kelley at 775.5397, tnanks to Monsignor Curtis, &a A

z
Edwin 3; Kovey Mo Cameron,

Vidrine, Mike DeLauney, South

RUN: Feb. 7_(F 6)
Ue 50631, 2/7-28p,

& Cameron Memorial Hospital and

scription of your qualifications, to:

Conoco Inc.

P.O. Box 31377

Lafayette, LA 70593-1377

CITIZENS WANTED
Conoco Inc. recently announced a corporate-

wide Environmental Initiative Plan which included

creation of ‘‘Citizens Advisory Councils (CAC) to

help identify and implement environmental plans
and activities.’’ Conoco is looking for interested in-

dividuals to serve on a Gulf of Mexico Operations
Environmental Advisory Council. If interested, fill

out the application below and mail, with a brief de-

Gulf of Mexico Citizens Advisory Panel

the E.M.T..May God. Bless each

and everyone of you in @ very spe-

cial way.
The family of

Nealie S. Porche

The deepest known deprssion in

the surface of the eart! rianas
.

Trench—is nearly a mile deeper
than the world&#39; highest mountain,
Everest, is high.

Enter Your Child Or

and Mrs. Allen Danos. Grand

The First Annual

LITTLE MR &a MISS

VALENTINE

CONTEST

JENNIFER DANOS, parents are

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

3219 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

1-800-738-2215

Grandchild In

Your child or

grandchild could

win

a

plaque in this

year’s Little Mr. &a

Miss Valentine

Contest.

One boy and one girl will

win the title of Mr. &a Miss Val-

entine A certificate of partici-

pation will be given to all

entrants.parents are Mr. and Mrs. Albruge

= i. .

Dacios and Mr. and Mrs. Jerr Wise.

Deadline for Application, February 20, 1991
ee

All photos will be published in the February 14 edition. To

enter, bring in your child’s photograph, their name, parents

names and grandparents names along with $10 to Clipper Office

Supply, Main St, Cameron or mail to The Cameron Parish Pilot,

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. No pictures larger than 5x7

will be accepted. Color photos are permissible.

l am interested in participating in the

I Gulf of Mexico CAC Program

i
i NAME

ADDRESS

i PHONE
NUMBER (optional)

os wee ee we ee ee el

PLEAS NOTE Select participan will b notified.

DEADLINE FOR ENTRY

IS MONDAY, FEB. 11, 5 P.M.

All photographs will be mailed back after

contest, please submit address with your entry.

ee ieee eee al

a?
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Ash Wednesday & Lenten

Mass schedules given
The Ash Wednesday and Len-

ten schedules for the South Came-
ron Catholic churches are as

we:

Sacred Heart - Monday, Wed-

nesday and Friday, 5:30 p.m.;

Tuesday and Thi a SS
Stations of the Cross, Friday, 5:15ilo&

Ash Wednesday - ashes will be P-m.

blessed and d during Mass: St. Rose Chapel - Wednesday,
Sacred Heart, Creole at 7 a.m. and including Stations of the Cross,

5:30 p.m.; Our Lady Star of the 6:15 p.m.

Sea, Cameron, 5:30 p.m.; St. Our Lady Star of the Sea - Mon-

ne, Grand Chenier, 7 a.m; day and Wednesday, 9 a.m.; Tues-

and Immaculate Conception, day and Thursday, 5 p.m.; Friday,
Grand Chenier, 5 p.m. including Stations of the Cross, 5

The Lenten Mass schedule is as p.m.

follows: St. Eugene - Monday, Tuesday,
. -

‘Thursday, Friday, 7 a.m.; Stations

in Lake Charles. of the Cross, ,

5

p.m.

After a wedding trip to San

_

Immaculate Conception Chapel By

Antonio, Tex., the couple will -Wednesday, including Stations of
:

make their home in Lake Charles. the Cross, 5 p.m.
~~

sna jae
=

na
L

LANDY&#3 bride
DY bride

weeke
i:

i ieSewing Alteratio ——
And Bridal Shoppe in the

5 Specializing in mak- ae
ing and designing Th

Bride’s Dresses and natio

oe AN Mrs. aes O. Trahan of Johnson Bay Sane
3 “Bridesmaid’s Dresses nin

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of thelr daughter,
2

Amanda, to Chris Leger, son of Richard Leger and Mrs. Audre Mrs. Rodney Lynn Willis *Expert Alterations
e

Als

Seaux Leger of Rayne. The wedding Is set for Saturday, March 9,
From Start To Finishtt! And Sewing* a

Sara the Assumption In Johnson eee ati Ba é

ee
rough ti means friends and relatives are Invited to attend.

i Sandy Smi Own:

3 Pace, Willis vows are re. Fur

= .

CLOSING NOTICE!
said in Lake Charles

Cameron Hair Fashions will
. MargRen Pace andRodn LeJeune and Sherree Pop, all of

NEED. A VALENTINE GIFT?
2

ynn Willis were married Satur-
fe

ii i ;
i:

i;

b closed Tuesday, February 12 Bee ree 2. at 7 pan. at tho First La Charl Junio bridesm Give A Hear Shaped Chocola _Ch €

in observance of Mardi Gras. I Presbyterian Church in Lake Charles.
oo Cookie - Any Message Within

: :

Charles. The Rev. Wendell B.Phil- ‘Th flower girl was Callie Lane
Ri

would like to wish everyone a lipe, Jr offeiat atthedoublering Willis of Cameron and the ring
sent

.
candlelight ceremony.

i S
i

&a Acac

ee happy holiday. Parof the sco are, Mr. Uoaren nue Suter nen t Si

ank .. an irs. Chriss wrence Allen kl
ili:

:

repr

you for your continued
Pace of Lake Charles and Mr. and ones ed let wale ar To

patronage. Mre. Bonner Leckler Willis, Jr. of man.
Grooms included Billy

ee

Cameron. Henry of Shreveport, Bryan
s

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS Given in marriage by her Davis, Terry Powell and David
wat

:

x fath the brid wore an empi Willis, all of Cameron.
Ds

=
tyle gown of champagne bridal Junior groomsman was Ryan

che

775-7481 A Sati featuring long leg-o-mutton P; a a ich:
I

slecves. The vee neckline and fit Fe ee ee aed

-2°

Call. Your Order. In Today... «

tiv

2

G ted bodice were overlaid with Bonner Leckler Willis, III, all of
res

= broidered white French alen- Cameron. 775-5974 or 542-4658. me

WM Saieeereen Care din hak ee a hye
To phone in orders on Wednesday. February 13, call: ra

- of e Charles.
&

2

S C alencon lace with pearl were scat- The bride is a graduate of Mur- 542-4436. Delivery will be available February 14. 19%

S ty ter ove th skir o th gow phy High School, Mobi Al The

& p& and enhance: e scalloped hem-
i te South .

,

— Ze line which flowe into a cathedral oom ot Hig Scho Th bot

¥

Cameron United Pentecostal Church a

el =e Len eam i clensonlae bors ee
ip Semis: 7

n lace bor-

dered di fingertip veil which was t
attached to a chapel cap covered

with embroidered white alencon 2

lace and studded with hand sewn =

id ‘ls.

Lake
weak Park eee

PERSONAL
fa ‘ Site champagne and white roses with a

Charles ChiropracticClinics jowa a ee ee CHOICE of

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508 Te Lynn Henr of Shreveport,
B

Siar osha
eee ee oe ae PROGRAM 8

|

P
327

B85) 8007888782 tin, Jennifer Austin, Kathy
a
an

Weight Watchers Comes To a
South Cameron o

wil

Memorial Hospital d
Ro

NE NE’S
,

If losing weight is something you’ve been

HO MEE
thinking about, come in and listen to the

Weight Watchers representatives who will

=

be here on February 13 at 4:30 p.m.

I remember times in my childhood, times at Ne Ne’s&# Weekly sessions designed to fit into a busy

home. A door that was always open, a plac to call my own.
schedule and tailored to meet your weight- !

Separate from the world outside, secure and just for me.
loss challenges will be run by a supportive, e

I’d lose my day to day troubles, sitting at Ne Ne’s knee. skilled leader right here at the hospital. a
She’d kiss my childhood fears away. I wouldn’t feel like

:

a fool and we’d laug as she’d tell me stories of her youn- COME. MEET. LISTEN. DECIDE. b

ger days at school.
Fr
‘we

She’d give me cookies before supper, when no one else
lin

could see, and I can’t ever remember when she didn’t have
& Date: ednesday, Feb. 13, 1991

oe

time for me.
;

Time: 4:30 p.m.

But then I had no time for Ne Ne, I know I caused her Pl -s th C M tal
kr

pain, but the rare times I’d see her, she’d smile and not
ace: omer emor &g a

°

complain.
Hospital

It’s just that I got so busy with school and friends and

romance, but I swore I&#3 still go visit, if I ever got the

chance. Ctépic Ctaccie

Now that I’ve gotten older, I’ve ceased the need to roam,

but now that I’ve got time for Ne Ne, Ne Ne’s not at home.

God took her one spring morning, when I wasn’t

around to care, and as I kneel each week at her graveside, I z e. ice z

: = Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.
S

pray she knows I’m there.

I Will Love You Always,

Your Grandson, Jeremy Joseph Porche

SOUTH CAMERON Lo
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

542-4111 Ambulance: 542-4444
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By GENEVs ururrirn

Alice Welch and J. A. Miller will

lead a delegation from the Louisia-

na Fur and Wildlife Festival to the

National Outdoor Show in Cam-

5 iWelc and Miller will compete
in the world championships of the

men and women fur skinning
contests.

They were the winners of the

national men and women fur skin-

ning contests at the local fur festi-

val in January.
Also in the group will be Renee

LaLande, Miss Cameron Parish,
of Cameron who won her trip
along with her title at the 1991

Fur Festival.

Conner is

a delegate
Ray Conner of creole repre-

sented the parishes of Cameron,

Acadia and Vermilion in the recen-

t Silver Haired Legislature, 35

representatives and 13 senators

met to discuss bills of importance
to the senior citizens of Louisiana.

Sylvan Chaze from Lafayette
was elected chairman and Harris
Ducote was selected as vice-

chairman.
Bills dealing with adult protec-

tive services, senior citizen funds

restoration, Medicare assign-
ments and the lottery were

approved to be brought before the

regular legislature during the

1991 session.
Mr. Conner has served in this

position three terms.

Town Meeting
to be held

by Chamber
The Cameron Parish Chamber

of C will a Town

Meeting Tuesday, Feb. 26, at 6

p.m. at the Cameron Elementary
School auditorium.

The meeting will focus on eco-

nomic development and tourism

and the public is invited to attend

and express their views and

opinions.
“This will be a sharing meeting,

nobody will be right and nobody
will wrong”, Chamber Presi-
dent Dinah Nunez stated.

Guests will be Rep. Randy
Roach and representatives from

the Governor&#39; office.

The public is invited.

REPRESENT THE Louisiana Fur

contests In Cambridge, Maryland at the end of February

both of whom were winners of national skinning titles

and Wildlife Festival In world championship fu skinning
will be Alice Welch, left, and J. A. Miller,

In the Fur Festival here In January.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

School board sponsors

parents drug program
A five-week course, “Preparing

for the Drug (Free) Years”, will be

offered in Grand Lake beginning
Tuesday, March 5, sponsored by

the Cameron Parish School Board

Drug Free Schools Program.
The program for parents of

children in grades 4-8, teaches

parents to identify the risk factors

associated with teenage drug
abuse and to practice skills which

will “promote family bonding and

reduce those risks.”

Surveys conducted for the

National Institute of Drug Abuse

show that most teenagers today
will use alcohol or marijuana
before leaving high school. Nearly
one in twenty high school seniors

uses alcohol on a daily basis. In

1988, eighteen percent of the high
school seniors in the U.S. had used

marijuana in the past month.

The scheduled program is based

on research which has identified
the risk factors associated with

teenage drug abuse and the pro-
tective factors which can help
teenagers develop into healthy
adults. The program was deve-

loped by Drs. J. David Hawkins

and pach ero Catalano of the

Uni
ity

of
Washi

In a review of research con-

ducted over the past thirty years,

Catalano and Hawkins have iden-

tified eleven factors that increase

the risk of young people develop-
ing problems with alcohol or other

.
These risk factors include:

-- A family history of alcoholism.
-- Family management

problems 2

-- Parental drug use or positive
i use

-- Early antisocial behavior

- Academic failure

-- A low degree of

to school

Shrimping resumes

offshore Thursday
Shrimping will resume in two

areas of Louisiana’s offshore

waters at 6 a.m. Thursday, Feb.

14, according to the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries.
The shrimp season will reopen

in Louisiana’s offshore waters

beginning on the western shore of

Freshwater Bayou and continuing
westward to the Louisiana-Texas

line.
To the east, sare will

resume in Louisiana’s offshore

waters from the western most

point of land on Last Island,
known as Coon Point eastward to

the Louisiana-Mississippi line;
however, the area north of Last

5 A »

Island and Coon Point, known as

Caillou Bay, will remain closed.

The re-opening was ordered by

the Louisiana Wildlife and Fishe-

ries Commission at its ir

meeting in Baton Roug Thurs-
day, Feb. 7. The commission also

directed that, in the event the

shrimp count rises above

100-count in the re-opened areas,

the secretary is empowered to

immediately close the area

affected.
pee

:

As per the commission&#39;s direc
tive, the shrimp season will be

cl
if

a significant numbe of

fishermen are found to be in pos-

session of undersized shrimp.

LTD
rr

tiff,
Y

_- A low degree of social bonding
-.Antisocial behavior in early

— Friends who use drugs
— Favorable attitudes toward

use

-- Early first use of drugs
“Preparing for the Drug (Free)

Years” teaches parents to reduce

five of these risk factors which

may often be present during the

late elementary and middle school

grades. The risk factors addressed
in this program are positive paren-

tal attitudes toward drug use,

family management problems, low

degree of social bonding, friends

who use drugs and early first use

of is

Workshop activities are based

on Hawkins and Catalano’s Social

Cameron Day
set 24th

Sund Feb. 24, is “Cameron

Day” at Vermilionville. The Came-

yon Chamber of Commerce along
with the staff at Vermilionville
invites all Cameron parish resi-

dents to participate in a day filled

with fun, food and festivities.

Cameron Parish residents will

be cooks, dancers, and exhibitors

for the day. The day begins at 10

a.m. and ends with a recognition
ceremony at 4 p.m.

Buy a Cameron parish badge
from the Chamber of Commerce

for $1.50 before you leave and the

fee to get into the festivities
is only

$4 at the door. Please be sure to

wear the badg to Vermilionville.
Some exhibits include alligator

isp! nutria
i wood

carving, samples of Cajun cooking,
storytellers, dancing, arts and

crafts displays and photography
displays. ere will also be quil-
ters and netmakers.

For more information contact

Dinah Nunez at 775-5665 or Rod-

ney Guilbeaux at 569-2159.

Guilbeaux picked
Ata recent board meeting of the

Coalition to Restore Coastal Loui-
siana held in Baton Rouge, Rod-

ney Guilbeaux of Cameron was

elected as landowner representa-

tive on the Coalition’s Executive
Committee. He will also complete

e second term on the Board of

8rectors.
The Coalition is comprised of

over one hundred member organi-
zations and was formed in 1988 to

mobilize action at the local, state

and federal levels in order to pro-
tect and restore Louisiana&#39;s disap-
pearing wetlands.

oe

Map shows opened and closed shrimping areas

Development Strategy, a theory of

human behavior that identifies

the factors which promote socii

bonding and positive behavior.

Their research has shown that

children who are bonded to their

parents, school, non-drug using
peers and to the community are

jess likely to become involved in

negative behavior, such as drug
use, that may threaten those

bonds.
Parents will learn to increase

their children’s opportunities for

involvement in the family, to teach

key skills needed in adolescence

and to provide rewards for positive
behavior as well as appropriate

consequences for undesire

behavior.
Workshops will be held at the

Grand Lake High School library
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on March 5,

12, 19 and 26, and April 9.

‘There will be no cost t parents&quot;
attending the workshop. Free

childcare will be available. For

more information on childcare call

Mrs. Pearl Leach, principal at

Grand Lake High School.

For additional information on

the workshop call Mrs. Leach,
598-2231; Rhonda Lewis,

775-7570; or Uland Guidry,
775-7393.

Energy aid to

be given here

The Cameron Community
Action Agency continues to take

eprices for the Low Income

yme Energy Assistance Program
for Cameron Parish. Residents
who desire to make an application
shoul call 775-5146 to arrange an

Applicants must be at or below
the income guidelines, and pro-
vide proof of income for all house-

old members. A computer print-
out from energy suppliers for the

past six months is necessary also.
The Rarpe of the program is to

assist the low income residents of

the parish pay the energy costs of

the home.

NAACP to meet

here Friday
The Cameron Parish NAACP

meeting will be held Friday, Feb.

22, at 7 p.m. at the Calcasieu Mar-
ine National Bank meeting room.

Black Dollar Days are now

pan held with Cameron State

Ban and Calcasieu Marine
National Bank offering $2 bills

and Susan B. Anthony $ coins to

persons who wish to use them to
show the impact on money spent

by black citizens in Cameron
Parish.

GRAND LAKE

IN PLAYOFFS

The Grand Lake girls received a

wild card berth in the girl state

playoffs and will play Hicks at 7

fae Friday, Feb. 1 5, in the Pitkin

ig gym.
Regional and quarterfinal

games will be played next week

with the winners going into the

Sweet 16 tournament in Alexan-

dria Feb. 25-March 2.

Grand Lake finished third in

their district with a 4-4 record.
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Board declines

to limit
By JERRY WISE

A new member of the Cameron
Parish School Board Monday
offered a motion to limit the term

of the school board president to

one year at the board’s monthly
meeting Monday but the plan died

for the lack of a second.
Bill Morris, who took office last

month, suggested that the term of

the president be limited to one

year at a time with the position
rotated among all six members of

the board. (Asimilar plan has been
followed by the policejury for some

years.)

Morris argued that all board

members should have the oppor-
tunity to serve as president at one

time or another with a president
not bei 0m to serve again until
all of th other mem! had
served.

(During the past twenty years
or so there have been only two

board presidents—Arnold Jones,
who retired recently, who held the

post for four years, and Mervyn
Taylor, who held the post for a

good many years. Preston Richard
was el as the new president
last month for a two year term.)

However, Dan Dupont argued
that a board member should be

permitted to vote for anyone he

pleased andifthe board had a good
president and the majority
wanted to keep him they should be

able to do so.

No other board members spoke
for or against the proposal and

Morris’ motion to limit the presi-
dent’s term died for lack of a

secon

The school board accepted the

bid of Norseson Exploration for a

mineral lease of Scho Section

16-15-6 for a $175,140 bonus, or

acre, with an annual
one half the bonus.

Williams

is awarded

scholarship
Sharonda Williams, a freshman

at Xavier University, is one of ten

students who received the Rous-

seve Scholarship. This scholarship
will supercede the scholarship
that Miss Williams received upon

enrollment at Xavier.
Rousseve Scholars are required

to enroll in honors classes in addi-

tion to their regular coursework.

Requirements for being a Rous-

seve echolar are enrollment in

honors English classes and to have

achie’ ‘a 3.75 or above during
the first semester.

This semester, the students

must take part in a scholars collo-

uium stressing “The Role of

slack American in Contempor-
ary Society.”.

Sharonda is a member of HCOP
Biomedical Scholars Program,

Biology Club, and is employed by
the University as

a

Howard Hugh-
es Tutor in chemistry and biology.

Miss Williams is a 1990 gradu-
ate of South Cameron High School

and
i

med.

rental o!

is majoring in biology/pre-

term
FUEL BIDS ASKED

The board approved advertising
for bids for fuel for board owned
school buses and vehicles for the

last half of the fiscal year. The

board had postponed advertising
for bids last month due to the

uncertainty of fuel prices due to

e war.

REBATE GIVEN
Mike Heinnen, representing

Jeff Davis Electric Co-op, pre-
sented the board with a $7,200
rebate check for installing an

electric heat pump at Grand Lake

High School.

MAINENANCE WORK

The board spent almost an hour

going over maintenance and

improvement projects for all of the
schools to be done this summer.

Funds are generated for this work

by a special 7-mill tax that was

passed some years ago.
‘The board was advised that it

had about $600,000 to spend from
this fund this year and they finally
decided o a priority list of the pro-

jects that would be done this year.

MORE SWEEPERS
‘The board received a letter from

Grand Lake High Principal Pearl

Leach advising that the school

mightbe able to start usingitsnew
11-classroom addition in March

and asking the board to hire two

part-time sweepers because of the

increased space. The board agreed
to advertise the positions.

SOUGHT
The board approved submitting

an application to secure $13,824in

Sed fon e anew afterschool

\omework ai program for ides.
4-7. Supervisor Adam Conners
that the program is imple-
mented, teachers would be avail-
able after school to give aid te stu-
dents who need it. About 90 stu-

dents would be served.

Shrimp meeting
The Cameron-Creole watershed

project will be discussed at a meet-

ing of the Shrimp Task Force

day, Feb. 19, at the La. Wild-
life and Fisheries building in
Baton Rouge.

The ip will meet at 10 a.m.

but will not take up the Cameron

parish matter until 1:15 p.m.
Also on the agenda are coastal

restortion eran the shrimp
management plan, proposals for

1991 legislation and future beach
seasons.

Blood drive
Gerald Touchet, chairman of

the Desert Storm Blood Drive of
the F. J. Pavell KC. Council,

announced that the drive will be
held at Johnson Bayou High
School on Feb. 18, from 2-6 p.m.

The public is invited to

participate.

Oyster meeting

The state’s Louisiana Oyster
Task Force will meet at 9 a.m.

Thursday, Feb. 21, in the Wildlife
and Fisheries Building in Baton

Rouge.

Parish population
almost same as 1980
Cameron parish’s population

now stands at 9,260 persons,
according to official figures of the

1990 U. S, Census.

This represents a growth ofonly
six persons since the 1980 Census

when the figure was 9,254. Thefig-
ure 20 years ago in 1970 was

8,194.
Although the total is said to be

official, population counts are still

subject for possible correction with
corrections being made by

July 15. Since no one in Cameron

arish has challenged the Census
jureau’s figure, it probably will

stand.
No figures for individual com-

munities in the parish were pub-
lished since there are no incorpor-
ated municipalities in the parish.

crunch came many families asso-

ciated with the oil industry left the

parish.
One other interesting Census

figure for the parish: Cameron and

Livingston parishes are tied for

the highest oes of white

residents in state--94 percent.
Cameron ranks as the second

least populated h in the

state, with Tensas parish holding
first place with 7,103.

Other parishes with less than
10,000 population are: East Car-

roll, 9,709; Red River, 9,387; St.

Helena, 9,874.

Fur, Alligator

group to meet

weve:
The regular meeti: of the

ie ea Sare a oa ef Louisiana Fur and Alligator

these may be re! later.
Advisory Council will be held at 10

Cameron parish several years

ago was thought to have topped
the 10,000 mark, but when the oil

a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 20, at the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries Building in Baton

Rouge.

ye
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Redfish controversy

Redfish are back in the news.

The Gulf Coast Conservation
Association (GCCA) is trying to

get redfish and speckle trout on a

sports fishing basis only, which

‘would stop all commercial fishing.
Now, reme! r, the three year

commecial moratorium that was

placed on redfish in 1988 is due to

expire in the fall of this year.
The commercial fishermen are

trying to get it reopened for com-

mercial fishing and I see where the

Cameron Parish Police Jury has

gone o record to reclassify redfish

asa
ial

fish, to the be

fished this year and also keep the

speckle trout commercial.
Also stated by the Jury is to

have a yearly quota for the com-

mercial fishermen as large as the
recreational fishermen.

Before I go too far, &#39 not

against the commercial fisher-

men, it’s their living and their
livelihood, but to have a quota like

the recreational fishermen, the

commercial fishermen wo

have to get their nets out of the

water and fish with a rod and reel

like the recreational fishermen.
Also they could only catch 5 red-

fish per day, 16 inches long or lon-

ger until the larger redfish rule
takes affect, and release all small

fish and too large fish.

They would also have to endure

the many days of catching no keep-
er redfish at all. Now, I think the

best thing would be not to try and

compete with the recreational
fishermen, just try and shoot fora

commercial quota for redfish for
commercial fishermen, so these

people can make their living and

everyone can go on about their

business.
I do know, no matter what any-

one says, we lost many thousands

of pounds of redfish to the last two

years of freezes. Most of those

yh

%* BASS BOATS

% MUSCLE BOATS

% FISH FIGHTING MACHINES

% CENTER CONSOLE BOATS

* PARTY BOATS
% SKI BOATS

% PLEASURE BOATS

THE 1991 SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA

BOAT, SPOR &
1

Lake Charles Civic Center

February 15-16-17

THIS YEAR IT’S MASSIVE

THE ENTIRE CIVIC CENTER PACKED

OVER 50 DIFFERENT BRANDS

OF BOATS ON DISPLAY

were smaller fish. The proof was in

the marshes and canals floating.
I also realize we do have more

redfish in our marshes in the last
couple of years, I can’t explain
why, maybe it was that because

commercial fishing was closed, but

I still think our redfish and

speckle trout are in danger.
It seems we now have another

problem here in Louisiana and in

Cameron Parish. The old mullet, a

fish that nobody talked about, is
now big talk. The Vietnam fisher-

men and out-of-state (mostly Flor-

ida) fish
m are

hing tho

sands of pounds of mullet.

According to the National Mar-

ine Fisheries the amount of

pounds of mullet has really taken

off since 1987. In 1987, 1,400,000
pounds were caught in Louisiana;
in 1988 2,350,000 pounds and last

year, 2,414,000 pounds were

caught.
I think the mullet is in for the

same fate as the redfish, speckle
trout and red snapper,.or will quo-

tas be put on mullet also.

Something else that’s come

back in our parish news, is the

watershed project, (Cameron-
Creole Watershed Plan). It’s been

operating now for about two years

and it’s been a big talk, with the

shrimpers and commercial fisher-

men against the project and the

land owners for it.
It was also stated that shrimp

catches in Calcasieu Lake were

down 40 to 50 percent and that the

shrimp were smaller. It was also

stated that shrimp and menhaden
couldn’t come and go into the mar-

shes like they used to. It was again
stated that the National Marine

Fisheries stated that if the
watershed project was not proper-

ly managed, it would kill fishingin
Calcasieu Lake, and that the lake

was already dead. Also stated was

u-

GAs

SAIL BOATS

WATER TOYS

MARINE ELECTRONICS
FISHING GEAR

FISHING GUIDES

St ok o Fo o

SPA‘
PICK UP TOPS

See Bass strike lures in the

5000 gallon, 42’ long glass

walled Hawg Trough. Catch

Rainbow Trout from the Fish-

O-Rama. Enter the speed cast-

ing cont . Register to win a

fabulous trip for 2!

SEE YOU THERE!

Notice To Our

Subscribers...
Due to the increase in postal rates that went

into effect in February, The Cameron Pilot is hav-

img to increase its subscription rates as follows:

*In Cameron &a Calcasieu

Parishes........ ee

*Elsewhere In Louisiana And

PCRS

asec

ensennvrssersencnsonnrvocsnnvnepengnn
*16.32 A Year

*Elsewhere in the U. SS... *25.50 A Year

Newsstand Rates Will be 35 Cents A Copy

.*14.28 A Year

°
However, to give our subscribers the opportuni-

ty to take advantage of the old rates, the increase

will not go into effect until March 15. If you would

like to renew your subscription (or take outanew

one) at the old rates, fill the blank below and

return with your check or money order by that

date.

THE CAMERON PILOT

P. O.Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Please renew (or start) my subscription:

NAME.

ADDRESS

STATE

PLEASE CHECK:

( ) Cameron or Calcasieu............. sesseees
12.24 A Year

(  Louisiana or Texas ...-.-.--.0+------
15.30 A Year

( ) Elsewhere in U. S. ......------------------+-
*25.50 A Year

(2% Sales tax included in rates)

If your subscription is not due at this time, your renewal will be

added on at the end of your present subscription.
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PICTURED ARE the Johnson Bayou boys 7th and 8th grade
Bottom row, Shawn Arable, Justin Trahan,basketball team.

Corey Badon, Ryan Romero, John Trahan; middle, Travis Tra-

han, Brent
, Cody Trahan, Keith Price; top, Lance Benoit,Badon.,

Jerry Doucet, Robby Trahan, Trevor Trahan.

Johnson Bayou teams

win 7th grade titles
Both the girls and boys Johnson

Bayou 7th grade basketball teams

brought home the first place tro-

phies from the 7th grade Cameron

parish tournament held at the

Cameron Rec Complex.
All tournament players for the

girls were Raedella Badon and

Jessica Logan.
All tournament players for the

boys were Jerry Doucet and Tre-

vor Trahan.

Rebel teams

playing in

Texas league
&#39; boys and girls Johnson Bay-

ou 8th grade basketball teams

joined a Texas league this year.
The teams traveled to as well as

hosted Devers, Sabine Pass, High
Island and Evadale schools.

The boys team, led_by Coach

Brenda Rodrigue; won fist place in

the league by beating Evadale in

the final game, 50 to 38. The boys
have only one loss during the year.

The girls team, led by Coach

Denise Trahan, won first place in

the Texas league and was unde-

feated for the year.

PaneseS

ene

one menhaden plant had closed.

Well, first of all, the menhaden

plant didn’t close because of the

Cameron-Creole Watershed, it

closed b of lease probl
parish tax assessed property and
the sloppy economy. They were

catching fish, only not as much as

they used to, maybe because they
fished the menhaden too hard for

so many years. We all know there&#39;

no quota on menhaden.
Now, could it remain to be seen

that if the project is managed like

it’s suppose to, like managing it for

the purpose it was built, to try and
rebuilt the marsh. If the marsh

continues to wash out, the lake
will be all the way to the Gibbs-

town road and on the back ridges
of West Creole. I think itll take
time for the project to work, but

we&#3 have to all give it the time to

let_it work.
I kind of think there’s a little

jealousy, because some of the land
‘owners in the project are able to

catch shrimp and fish, where
others can’t. Now, I think a person

who owns his own property should
have a right to hunt, fish and
shrimp on his land without asking
anyone, as long as he or she follows
state and federal laws. I don’t
think anyone wants to see our

shrimping and fishing industry go
out of business, but I don’t think

anyone wants to see a big old lake,
where land should be. People need

to work together in our Cameron
Parish and stop fighting each

other, or we&#3 lose the whole par-
ish to the federal government and
then we&#3 really be in bad shape.

The laws of our land are chang-
ing every day, and we&#3 have to

learn to change with it, if we don’t
then our boys and girls who arein

Operation Desert Shield are fight-
ing a losing battle, maybe winning
in Kuwait, but losing right here at

home what theyre fighting for

over there.

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Both Rebel teams were unde-

featedin the Parish League for the

year. The girls coach is Mrs.
Denise Trahan and the boys coach

is Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue.

4-Hers help
at stock show

Each year during the Cameron
Parish Livestock Show, under the
direction of 4-H Agent Nancy Cro-

nan, the Parish 4-Hers operate the
concession booth during the show

and sale.
The money that is earned goes

into a parish 4-H fund that is used

to buy trophies and other 4-H
materials. This year parish 4-Hers

cleared $2,000.
Those members lending a hand

from the South Cameron Elemen-

tary Club were Terrell Thibo-

deaux, Chad Bridges, Kristi

Dupuie, Eric Bertrand, Mark Mill-

er, Danielle Shay, Ryan King, Cas-
sie Theriot, Joshua Savoie, Jennif-

er Savoie and Jared Savoie.

South Cameron

Elem. 4-H news

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club held its regular
i

Ww day, Feb. 6.
Mrs. Nancy Cronan reminded

4-Hers that Achievement Day will
be April 6, at Hackberry High

School.
There will be a Child Develop-

ment and Electricity workshop on

March 2, at Grand Lake and a

Record Book workshop on Feb. 21

at South Cameron High School.
Terrell Thibodeaux gave a

report on the concession stand at

the Parish Livestock Show. Chad

Bridges gave a report on the Dis-
trict Livestock Show. Kristi

Dupuie gave a report on herelectr-
icity project and also reported on

activities of club members during
the Fur Festival.

This month the club held a prog- |

ram cover contest with nine

entries turned in. The winners
were: 1st, Charmaine Trahan;

2nd, Jared Baccigalopi; 3rd, Annet
Duhon.

Next month’s contest will be
Beef Poster and the meeting will

be held March 6.

Record books are due March 13.

The great musician, ignace Jan

Paderewski, me the first pre-
mier of the Republic of Poland after
World War I.

PICTURED ARE the Johnson Bayou girls 8th grade basketball

team. Bottom, Melanie Duhon, Tina Reed, Theresa Trahan, Jess

ca Logan, Selina McGee; middle, Melissa Trahan, Mendy Har-

rington, Summer Hicks, Sarah Constance; top, Wendy Vining,

Badon,
rd and Garber.

PICTURED ARE the Johnson Bayou girls 7th grade basketball

team. Bottom, Sunshine Anderson, Regina McGee, Melissa Tra-

han, Jamie Trahan, Britney Trahan, Mendy Harrington; back,
Coach Denise Trahan, Jessica Logan, Selina McGee, Summer

Hicks, Melanie Duhon, Raedella Badon, Nicole Doucet.

a
ASS

In 1900, the legal age for marriage in nearly half the states was 14 for

males, 12 for females.

LAKE CITY GUARDIANS proudly
presents. the Houston Oilers,

Saturday, March 9, 1991 at 7:00

p.m. at Barbe High School. Tickets

are available by calling 477-2343.

W ask all sponsors to please send

your pledges in, so that tickets may
be sent out to all local organizations.

All local organizations please call

for complimentary tickets if you have

not received them.

LAKE CITY GUARDIANS

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA
OUSTAL

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOU SUPPORT

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

1-800-738-2215
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Bell City 4-Hers help
Laurie Zaunbrecher, Aaron Na-

tali, Daamus Broussard, Seth and

Barrett Natali.
:

They also worked at the Special
Olympics Horse Show held at the

On November 10 and 11, the
Senior Bell City 4-Hers manned

the bikes rest stop for the Gator10

Bikers Tour. Those working
included Rochelle Lognion, Heath-

THE ENGAGEMENT OF JoAnn Judith Landry to James Mon-

roe Meaux has been announced. The wedding Is set for 1 p.m.,

Saturday,. March 9, at St. John Catholic Church in Jeanerette. A

reception will follow in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fitzpatrick.
The bride-to-be is the daughter of Patricia Hebert of Houston,

Texas and Anthony Landry of Jeanerette. The groom-to-be is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Meaux of Grand Chenier.

MR. AND MRS. Raleigh Miller of lota announce the engage-
ment and forthcoming marriage of thelr daughter, Peggy Lor-

raine, to Damon Houston Portle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Portie

of Creole. The wedding Is set for 2 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 16, at ie

Joseph Catholic Church in lota. Father Francis Bourgeois will

officiate. A reception will follow at Northwest Community Center

er Derouen,
Jamie Leonards, Wendy O&#39;Blanc

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

VISITORS
Visiting Jeffery and_Cheryle

Sanders and diaugthers, Julia Lori

and Paige, were Eloise Sanders,
Lisa and Tara and Chris from

Saline and Ter:ry, Theressa, Brett

and Alonna LeBlanc, Tim, Jean-

nie, Andrew and Leah LaFleur

from Sulphur.

BOOSTER CLUB

The Booster (Slub elected new

officers for 1991 as follows: presi-
dent, Bobby Hewitt; vice-

president, Larry Simon; treasurer
and secretary, Carrie Hewitt;

expanded to...

3:00 p.m.

ANSWER: Cameron Hiiir Fashions has the solution!

775-7481

— NOTICE —

Due to public request, the afternoon hours

at the Cameron Recreation Center will be

Tuesday Through Friday

Saturday - 10:00 a.m.

Sunday - 12 Noon - 8:00 p.m.

‘Cameron Recreation Center

775-5081

ae VALENTINE &
:

Cameron Hair Fashions

porter, Grace Simon.
Dues are $5.

SICK LIST
Alvin Desormeaux, Alvin Guid-

ry, Dr. Colligan, Brent Navarre,
Carl Broussard, George Hicks, Lil-
lian Becnel, Sadie Little, Connie

Thibodeaux, Mrs. Grace Meyers,
Mrs. Julia Duhon and Mrs. Ozite

Babineaux.

YOUTH CONFERENCE
From Hackberry 29 youths and

9 adults attended the second
annual youth conference in Lake

- 7:00 p.m.

- 8:00 p.m.

DAy!”

SERVING
3

a

1PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

)

OFFERED...

vMatrix YTri
i

¥ Vavoom ¥

AND NOW REDKEN! ‘As:

QUESTION: Having problems with your skin? ( :

Priscilla Clark
3:

— NEW HOURS —

9 a.m.-5 p.m. -- Tuesday - Friday

Ixa Seen

‘A Aa
To eee
= SETS

in Eunice. Through this means friends and relatives are Invited to

attend.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

RICHARD REUNION
The Richard family reunion was

held in Moss Bluff Saturday.
Attending from Grand Chenier

Charles.

They were Ronnie Kershaw,
Chasity Mitchell, Michelle McIn-

nis, Michelle Hantz, Richard

Abshire, John Turner, Rodney
Simon, Courtney Devall, Jolene

Simon, Adrienne Hantz, Jody
Seay, Dusty Jinks, C.R. Fountain,

Michael Simon, Scott Guillory,
Jaime Devall, Dina Lenards, Ash-

ley Hewitt, Chrissy Schexnider,
Kasey Welch, Matt Solina, Tuan

Murray, Elise Billedeaux, Chari-

tee Mitchell, Chrissy Drounett,
Chantel Broussard, Farrah Hew-

itt, Monica Hantz, and Brandon

‘ore.

Chaperones were Mike and

Puddy Solina, Jerry and Danita

Mitchell, Carla Frey, Anthony
Jinks and Brenda Hantz.

SPORTS

On Feb. 5, the Lady Mustangs
lost to Bell City 49-20. Jeri LeF-

Jeur scored 8 and Ashley Hewitt 6.

The boys lost to Bell City 72-51.

Layne Kyle scored 17, Ferrell
LeBleu 12, Chance LaBove 14,
Jamie Wilks 6.

On Feb. 9, the Lady Mustangs
lost to Lacassine 38-33. Dina

Lenards scored 10, Chrissy Simon

7, Jamie Devall and Ashley Hewitt

each 4. Record 0-8.

The boy lost to Lacassine. Lay-
ne Kyle scored 10, Ferrell LeBleu

16, Chance LaBove 6, Jamie Wilks

and Tony Constance each 5.

Record 1-4.

H.Y.O. BASKETBALL

Hackberry Spurs defeated

Maplewood Lions 29-14. Eric

Welch scored 11, T. J. Murphy,
Troy Fountain and Luke Soirez,
each 4; Josh Poole, Barrett
Richard and Darrell Duhon, each

2

“Hackberry Islanders defeated

Maplewood Lakers 43-24.

‘ANTS MAIL
received a letter from a service

man in the Persian Gulf. He asked

to put his address in the paper. He

is from Kansas and would appreci-
ate news from the States.

ML-2 Michael Dexon D. Sr.

R-1 Div. 81A Foundry
42

FPO San Francisco, Calif.

96647-2530
We have received news from my

daughter, Lt. Jean Istre, aboard a

hospital ship in Saudi Arabia.

Rik

CAMERON

STATE

BANK

775-7211 or 4359-6574

MEMBER FDIC

MAIN OFFICE — CAMERON

mas, President.

Election of Directors will be held.

The Corporation is owner of the

Cameron State Bank, which has its

headquarters in Cameron, with a num-

ber of branches throughout Cameron

and Calcasieu parishes.”

“BANK TO HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

The annual stockholders meeting of

the Cameron Bancshares, Inc. will be

held at 3:00 p.m., Wednesday, March 20,
at the Cameron State Main Office in

Cameron, according to Baron G. Tho-
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were Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Edmond

Richard and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

Richard and their families. Mrs.

Dave Ball and family of Monroe

also
ded

Several families from Grand

Chenier have gone to the livestock

show in Baton Rouge.
Melvin Theriot, who spent sev-

eral weeks in Memorial hospital,
came home Monday doing better.

MARDI GRAS PARADE

Stacey Booth and Aaron Alver-

Ee CHE CY

Happy
Valentine’s e

Day!!

v

To:

Darren

Love,

Jana

CFE PORE Sl

stop

&g

Jason Leonards,

4-Hers place
at Demo. Day
At the parish demonstration

day, the following Bell City 4-H
club members placed with their

demonstrations:

Elementary Ag Demo: 2nd place
for Jared O’Blanc and Bennett

Zaunbrecher; dr. Ag. Demo - 2nd

place, Lisette and Erica Zaunbre-

cher; 3rd, Kyle O&#39;Blan and Jenny
O’Blanc.

Home Ec Demo Elem: 3rd,
Brandon Harrington and Seth

Natali; Home Ec. Demo. Jr.: 2nd,
Scott Harrington and Barrett Nat-

ali; Individual Jr. Demo, 2nd,
hris Holland; HM Cody

Thibodeaux.

son, little Miss and Mr. Grand

Chenier, for the Fur and Wildlife

Festival, rode on a float in the
children’s Mardi Gras parade in

Lake Charles Sunday.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Brenna Benoit of

Jennings spent several days in

their camp here.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Jr.

attended the Mardi Gras ball in

Opelousas Saturday.
Mrs. Lesia Fawvor and the Earl

Booth Sr. families attended the

Mardi Gras parade in Lake Char-

les Sunday afternoon.

Burton Coliseum. Those ai ting-
were Jason, Jamie and cholas

Leonards, Wendy and Jenny
O’Bland, Missy and Michelle

Breaux, Fanny and Allen Fore-

man, Christi Cannon, Lori Semar,

Mika Savoie, Stacy Daughen-
baugh and Barrett and Seth

Natali.
Club members also brought

food for Abraham’s Tent, donated

to the Community Christmas

Food Drive and the Salvation

Army’s Adopt An Angel project.

Richard baby
birth told

KOBI JAYMES RICHARD -

Richard and Chantel Richard

announce the birth of their child,
Kobi Jaymes, Nov. 16, at Humana
hospital in Lake Charles. He
weighed 8 lbs. 7 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Richard of Creole and Mr.

and Mrs. Roger Lancon’ of
Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Lancon of Came-

ron; Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Prince,
New Iberia; Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
Dinger, Cameron; and Mrs. Leroy
LeBlanc, of Baldwin.

The deepest known deprssion. in
the surface of the earth—Marianas.

Trench—is nearly a mile deeper
than the world&#39 highest mountain,
Everest, is high.

In Step for

Spring - Our

New, 1991

Spring &

Summer

Catalog.
Buy Yours today
for just $5

and get a $5
Merchandise
Certificate

good on any

Catalog
purchase.
Available

now at any

JCPenney.

1-800-222-6161

b one of our 8
insured by the FDIC.

Neighbors You Can

CAMERON MAIN OFFICE * CREOLE * GRAND CHENIER * G!

HACKBERRY * JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLYBEACH * LAKE

JGRem Coticlo
Prien Lake Mall - Phone: 478-5230

TODAY
Th interest on your 1990 IRA Contributio is tax deferred.

Opening an IRA (Individual Retirement Accouni) is easy: Ju
locations. And remember, your IRA is

Count On!
Member FDIC

RAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE
CHARLES ¢ SULPHUR
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HOLDING HIS livestock winnings Is Mark Miller, South Came-

=

a

ron Elementary 4-H member. Mark showed the Grand Champion
Hereford Helfer at the Cameron Parish Aggie Day and Cameron

restockParish Liv Show. His helfer was also named the Grand

Champion Louisiana Bred at the Parish Livestock Show and

Reserve Champion Louisiana Bred at the Southwest District

Livestock Show in Lake Charles.

MR. DARRELL CLEMENTS, Kro:
Tapes For Tools check to Grand

Leach.

jer Store Manager, presents
ke School Principal Pear!

School gets $675.79
The Kroger Tapes for Tools

program at Grand Lake School

‘was very successful. Becaus of

parents and community participa-
tion, we received a check for

REMEMBER?

$675.79. The money will be used

for new school equipment.
Phase II of the Tapes for Tools

began in January and will con-

tinue until May 17.

By Keith Hambrick

Bayou road work was

completed 30 years ago

(Abbeville Meridional,
Feb. 14, 1891) *

LAKE SIDE SPLASHES
Lots are at a premium in the

orange district of the south side.
Two more families from Ohio

will move to this place during the

month.
Catching stray logs that came

down stream has been quite an

occupation lately.
Several acres of Irish potatoes

will be planted as soon as the

ground is dry enough.
V. Wainwright will begin his

new house this week and push it to

an early completion.
T all the orange trees that are

being gotten are planted, Lake
Side will soon be a grove of

evergreens.
‘The new school house is nearly

framed and it is hoped the people
will turn out and help finish it.

Four yoke of oxen were rounde:

up at Dr. Hall’s corral Friday and
will be broken this week.

The big ditcher is at work on the

Crescent rice plantation and will

do valuable service for the enter-

prising proprietors.
:

The Lake Side nursery will have

a lot of eucalyptus trees for sale to

plant on the lake banks to prevent
‘washing. It is said to be the best

protection known and grows from

10 to 15 feet the first year.

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 17, 1961)
SURFACING OF

JOHNSON BAYOU ROAD

(By Mrs. Walter Stanley)

As the last rays of the sunset

hesitantly sank behind the hori-

zon Saturday evening the lastinch

of asphalt on the Bayou
road met with the Sabine Lake

Causeway.
The heating plant on the ship

channel had huffed and puffed vig-
orously all week, while giant
trucks rumbled with their black

cargoes to and from plant to job.Wit that part over, the work-

men converged on Holly Beach

«streets Sunday, and Monday the

school housejob at Hackberry was

done and a minor project in Came-

ron was to be the final part of local

operations.
here was no fanfare or cere-

mony to mark this significnt occa-

sion; however the jubilation felt by
local people was visible through
grins and jolly remarks. Residents

rode through familiar streets for

“joy rides”. The fortunate ones liv-

ing on blacktopped streets echoed,
“no more dust”.

Most of us remember the rub-
board roads with boiler pot holes

and precarious swaying bridges of
the past. Car parts and bolts were

sometimes strayed along the road

with severe jolts.

A heavy influx of travelers vir-

tually formed a procession Sunday
for the “new” in feel and look.

Comments were in sharp con-

trast to those uttered in disgust
over a year ago when the causeway

bridge was opened before the road

‘was completed. Visitors were in a

most affable mood and everyone
hereabout came up with the

inquisition of “where does all this
traffic come from?” One glimpse at

license plates gave the answer -

Texas.
The completion of this segment

of the road ends the hardsurfacing
of all major outlets of the parish.
The Hackberry to Sulphur road

was constructed in 1956. So was

the Holly Beach to Cameron road.
The Holly Beach to Hackberry
road was constructed in 1957.

Later both highways had to be
reconstructed following devasta-

ton of Hurricane Audrey. Holly
Beach to Johnson Bayou was fin-
ished late last fall while the early
month of 1961 saw the final phase

of the causeway.
Cameron to Lake Charles roads

had been hardsurfaced several

years prior to all others. The
Grand Chenier to Pecan Island

road is to be a pleasant reality
soon.

Hunting rules

are submitted

Staff biologists of the Game

Division, after consultation with
the commission’s Hunting Regula-
tions Committee, submitted

recommendations for 1991-92

game
h to

the Lousiana Wildlife and Fishe-
ries Commissionat its meeting in
Baton Rouge on Feb. 7. The prop-
osals included some signifcant
changes regarding deer hunting

from the 1990-91 regulations,
according to A. Kell McInnis III,
acting secretary of the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

The staff recommendations are

astarting point in a several month
long process to finally approve the

season dates, kag limits, huntin,
hours and other regulations which

govern the hunting for resident
species.

Persons wishing more specific
information should contact one of

the department’s District Offices
or the main office in Baton Rouge,

765-2346.
Public comment is welcomed by

the commission, both in writing
and in person. Those wishing to
write should address their letters

to game Division, Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries, P.O. Box 98000, Baton Rouge,
La. 70898.

Cameron, La., Feb. 14, 1991

WINNING HONORS In the annu:

Loulsiana Fur and Wiidlife Festival were Christy Guidry, 3rd

place, and Christy Theriot, 2nd place. Both are students at South

al essay contest held during the

Cameron High. First place went to Seth Hopkins, a student at

Barbe High School, who received a $50 cash prize donated by
Lonnie Harper and Associates.

South Cameron Elem.

youth show animals
The 30th annual Cameron Par-

ish Junior Livestock Show and

Sale was heldJan.13,18 and19in

Cameron. Over 200 animals were

shown by 4-H and FFA members

from around the parish. Those

members of the South Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club who partici-
pated and their awards are as

follows:
Beef Animals - Mark Miller,

Grand Champion Hereford Heifer;
Brandon Conner, Grand Champ-

ion Polled Hereford Heifer; Tre-

dale Boudreaux, Grand Champion
Limousin Heifer; Derek Vaughn,

1st in class Brahman; David

Savoie, 1st in class Brahman;
Brian Nunez, 1st in class Brah-

man; Jennifer Savoie, 1st in class

Limousin; Jared Savoie, 1st in

class Limousin.
\

Showmanship - Jennifer

Savoie, overall sheep showman-

ship; Danielle Shay, overall hog
showmanship; Jared Savoie, 1lstin

Red Cross is

in need of

more funds

The Calcasieu Cameron Red
Cross is experiencing a 300%
increase in its Services to Military

Family budget as a result of the
war in the Persian Gulf.

Additional telephone calls to
servicemen and women are pro-

jected to rise to over 5000 more

than past yearly averages. The

emergency funds needed to pro-
vide assistance to local military

families in the form of food, medi-
cine, transportation and other

immediate needs will be added

expense in this time of crisis.
A fund-raising drive has been

initiated to involve the community
in helping with the effort to obtain
the funds. You are encouraged to

contact the Red Cross Office at 528

Kirby St. in Lake Charles or phone
433-8531 to become involved.

Hackberry
4-H club has

Feb. meeting
The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

met Feb. 4. The following reports
were given: Aggie Day, Cody

Fenetz; Pet Contest, Garry John-

son; Parish Show, Michael Fonte-
not and Record Book Clinic, Chris
Brown. Trisha Silver gave a report

on upcoming events: Feb. 6-11,
State Livestock Show; Feb. 14,
Programs Covers are due; March

8, workshops are scheduled in
Grand Lake for Electricity and
Child Development; March 12,
Record Books are due; record book

workshops are going to be sche-
duled locally and the club will be

planting tree seedlings around
wn.

Mrs. Richard announced the
winners of our Dec. Christmas

Ornament contest as follows: Ben

Carpenter, 1st; Jeromy Nolan,
2nd; Lacye Nolan, 3rd; Lancey
Silver and Maranda Daigle, 4th.

Special awards were presented
to Janie Brown, Becky Spicer, Dot

LaBove, Clara Welch and Tammy
Welch for helping out with the

Bike-A-Thon.
Project talks were presented by

the following: Lancey Silver, Gar-

dening; Trisha Silver, Adventures
in 4-H; Maranda Daigle, Cooking;

Heather Spicer, Diet Summary
and Reading Labels; Karalee
LaBove, Child Development and
Jeromy Nolan, Sheep.

The club wished Daniele
Delcambre well in ground Beef

and Egg Cookery at District and
Trisha Silver in District Egg Cook-

ery. Mrs. Nancy Cronan went over

the Achievement Day rules and
sample record book summaries
were passed out. She congratu-
lated Lancey Silver for winning
first in State Wildlife Records, he
will receive a trip to Grand Isle.
The date of our next meeting is
March 18.

Reporter,
Trisha Silver

10 year old beef showmanship;
Christi Canik, 1st in 9 year old hog
showmanship.

Market hogs - purple ribbons:
Brian Nunez, Julie Batts, David
Savoie, Julie Thomas, Cassi
Nunez, Kasie Theriot, Chad

Bridges, Courtney Sturlese, Jared
Savoie, Christi Canik, Ryan King,
Scott Canik, Mark Miller, Aman-

da Conner and Jennifer Savoie.
Blue ribbons: Amanda Conner,
Lacie Baccigalopi, Mark Miller,
Jessica Primeaux, Jared Bacciga-

lopi, Eric Bertrand, Jason Trahan,
Ryan King.

Limits, sizes

are told for

mackerel, cobia

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission has final-

ized size limits and recreational

bag limits for king mackerel,
Spanish mackerel and cobia
(Lemon fish).

The minimum legal size for pos

session of Spanish mackerel or

king mackerel is set at 14 inches,
total length.

The minimum legal size for
cobia is 37 inches, total length.

The legal recreational bag lim-
its for Spanish mackerel was set at

10 fish per person, per day.
The legal recreational bag limit

for king mackerel was set at two

fish per person, per day on private
recreation: oats.

On charter vessels permitted by
the National Marine Fishery Man-

agement Plan the legal bag is

either three fish per day, exclud-

ing captain and crew, or two fish

per day, includi ptain and

crew, whichever is greater.
The legal recreational bag limit

for cobia is set at two fish per per-
son, per day.

e possession and size limits

apply to all fish in possession in

uisiana waters, whether caught
in the state’s territorial waters or

outside those waters (offshore).
Both recreational and commer-

cial fishermen are reminded that

the season is currently closed for

king mackerel and will remain

closed until July 1, 1991.

Elementary
clubbers tell

show results

At the last Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H meeting, a report on the

Parish Livestock Show was given
as follows:

:

Sarah Henry, Grand Champion
meat pen; Michael Sellers,
Reserve Champion Broilers; Nick-

olas Olivier, Grand Champion
Polled Hereford Bull, Reserved

Champion Polled Hereford Heifer,
Parish Bred Hereford Bull and

Heifer; David Clement, Hog
Purple; Jody Burgin, Breeder Rab-

bit Purple, Blue; Broilers Purple.
Alyssa Sellers, Broiler Purple;

Lonnie Primeaux, Hog Purple;
Mary Henry, Rabbit Meat Pen

Blue, Breeder Rabbit Purple; Amy
Racea, Breeder Rabbits Purple;

Shannon Suratt, Hog Blue; Cherie

McDaniel, Grand Champion San-

ta _Gertrudis Heifer.
Brandie McDaniel, Reserve

Champion Santa Gertrudis Heif-

er; Tony Conner, Hog Purple;
James Walker, Hog Purple; Nandi

Desonier, Hog Purple; Ryan Mill-

er, Hog Purple; Tara LaBove, Hog
Blue; Aaron Pinch, Grand Champ-
jon Brangus Heifer, Hog Purple.

The District Livestock Show

winners are Shannon Suratt, Hog
Purple; Aaron Pinch, Hog Blue;
Sarah Henry, Heifer 2nd; Nicko-

las Olivier, Heifer 2nd; Tony Con-

ner, Hog Purple; Lonnie Primeau-

x, Hog 3rd; Cherie McDaniel, Heif-
er 3rd; Tara LaBove, Hogs Blue;

Brandi McDaniel, Heifer 3rd and

Ryan Miller, Hog Purple.
Reporter,

Jody Burgin
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WINNERS OF the poster contest held at the November meeting
of the Grand Chenier 4-H Club are shown with thelr winning

entries. Back row - Bobbie Mhire and Adam Coreil. Front row - Tif-

fany Broussard, Heather Sturlese and Toni Nunez.

nr

“Take Pride

SOP

Pop ent
5 eee

THE CAMERON TELEPHONE Tarpons are selling Operation
Desert Storm T-Shirts, shown above, and money raised will be

used to g to the national finals later this year. To order contact

‘Charlie Olivier, Billy DeLaney or any team mmmber.

Hackberry
The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club had

a Christmas Ornament Contest
for December. Winners were ist,
Ben Carpenter; 2nd, Jeromy
Nolan; 3rd, Lacye Nolan and 4th,
Lanéey Silver and Maranda

aigle.
Others participating were Cas-

sy Broussard, Chris Brown,
Daniele Delcambre, Jared Desor-

meaux, Cody Fenetz, Cheri Gray,
Gene Kittner,. Brandy LaBauve,
Shannon LaBove, Amanda Nunez,

4-H Niews
Ashley Seay, &#39;I’abitha and Trisha

Silver, Heatheir Spicer, McKenzie
Thibodeaux, ‘I&# Vincent, James

Welch and Marcie Seay.

The bright flowers of the

rickly pear cactus bloom

or only «ne day.

DESERT STORM
Some news that

you can

Support American troops in

the Middle East with letters and

packages.

use...

2 K ASS

Most requested items include: multi-vitamins. talcum powder, blank audio

cassettes, reading materials including comics anc! paperback books, post cards,

stationery and envelopes, shaving cream, shampno, toothpaste, razors, soap,
hometown newspapers, games of all kinds, batteries (especially “AA” for por-

table radios and tape players), fly swatters, and rronperishable snacks. (Alcoholic
beverages and literature. that may be considereci offensive to the host govern-
ment should not be shipped.)

Addresses for Operatior: Desert Storm

Navy/Coast Guard/Marines, at sea:

Any Service Member

Operation Desert Shield
FPO New York 09866-0006

Army/Air Force/Marines, land-based:

Any Service Member

Operation Desert Shield

APO New York 09848-0006

Troops in the field:

Any Service Member

c/o Chaplain
USARCENT Suppor Command

APO New York 09616

New numbers posted
WASHINGTON — F&#39;a and friends of

soldiers in the Persiari Gulf can call a

new 1-800 number to get information con-

cerning Operation Dersiert Storm.
By calling 1-800-626-1440, those inter-

ested can obtain information concerning
the following:

e general phone mumbers for Depart-
ment of Defense, Department of the Army,
and the American R,ed Cross,

* postal service and APO questions,
* soldiers and fariaily health and welfare

issues,
© reserve comporjent issues,
© financial and pay questions
e family support: networks

Callers should mot expect to get infor-
mation on the following:

® precise unit locations and unit activi-
ties in Desert Storm

* information on individual soldiers until
public release of casualties has been made
(ext of kin will. be notified before any
public release o& casualties is available).

jz&gt;
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1991 Little Mr. e& Miss Valentine Contest

Congratulations To...

1991 Little Miss Valentine

KIA MEAUX

CHAD BROUSSARD, parents are

Mike Broussard and Lori Desonier.

Grandparents are Steven and Leola

Theriot and Roger Broussard and

Annette Southern.

ASHLEN VVANIELLE TRAHAN, \garents are

Donald Ray and Michelle Trahan. Grandparents

Francis and Kathy Guilbeau, Linda Fay Smith and

Billy Ray Trohan. Great Grandparents are Norman

and Vivian LaBove, Betty Savoy, Hilda Sickafus, and

‘Agnes Gullbeau. Great Great Grandparents are Alta

Hebert and John Duhon.

MICA NICOLE LEBOEUF, parents
are Jeffery and Cindy LeBoeuf.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

George Wolfe and Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald LeBoeuf.

DDGE DESONIER, parents are

Dean and Lori Desonier. Grandpa-
rents are Stephen and Leola Theriot

and David Desonier and Dale

Boudreaux.

JODI MICHELLE DUHON, parents
are Joey and Debbie Duhon.

Grandparents Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Hebert and Mr. and Mrs. George
Duhon.

CHAN AND VICTORIA MAYARD,

parents are Myron and Delaine

Mayard. Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Galton Boudreaux and Mr.

and Mrs. Dusty Mayard.

JILLIAN DUDDLESTON, parents

are Shelly Doland and Steve Dud-

dlestson. Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Patrick Doland and Mr. and

Mrs. Glenn Duddleston.

EMILY JOELLE CROCHET, parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Crochet.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Petersen, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Boud-

reaux, Mr.and Mrs. Tommy Hewitt, and

Mr. Robert Crochet.
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Congratulations To.
.- .

C’RISSA TAYLOR MORALES,

parents are Chris and Patty Mor-

ales. Grandparents are Cliff and

Martha Conner, The late Vernon

(Neg) LeBleu, Patty Cope and

Ruben and Mi inda Morales.

LACIE CONSTANCE, parents are

Kenneth Jr. and Penny Constance.

Grandparents are Betty and Ken-

neth Constance.

KIMBERLY TRAHAN, parents are

Lynn and Donna Trahan. Grandpa-

rents are Mr. and Mrs. Utly Trahan

and Mr. and Mrs. Presly Clark.

HEATHER LYNN BREAUX, parents

are Tim and Mona Breaux. Grandpa-
rents are Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Boudreaux

and Mr. and Mrs. Bubba Breaux. Great-

Grandparents are Ms. Lucille Breaux,

Ms. Olive Benoit, and Mr. and Mrs.

Amous D. n

1991 Little Mr.

DANE DESONIER

BETSY CONSTANCE, parents are

Kenneth Jr. and Penny Constance.

Grandparents are Betty and Ken-

neth Constance.

NICOLE FENETZ, parents are Tony
and Kelli Fenetz. Grandparents are

Burnell and Faye Vincent and Alex

and Mercedes Fenetz.

KAMI SAVOITE, parents are Daniel

and Lisa Savoie. Grandparents are

Greg and Nelona Murphy and

Nolan and Letha Savoie.

DOMINIQUE SANDIFER, parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Dusty Sandifer.

Valentine

R.C.POOLE, parents are Steve and

Cathy Poole. Grandparents are Ray-

mond and Pat Poole and Ilene and

Clyde Irby.

CALLIE LANE WILLIS, parents are

Pauline and Rodney Willis. Grand-

parents are Bonner and Ju dy Willis,

Jim and Faye Watkins and Leroy

and Barbara Meyers.

RYAN EAGLESON, parents are Ran-

dall and Judy Eagleson. Grandparents
are Larry and Peggy Eagleson and Her-

man and Barbara Gauthier. Great-

(Grandparents are Claude and Hortense

Eagleson and Lena Gilmore.

SABRINA SANDIFER, parents are

Grandp are Jinks
and Mrs. and Mrs. Charles

Sandifer.

Mr. and Mrs. Dusty Sandifer.

G are
dell Jinks

and Mrs. and Mrs. Charles

Sandifer.

HAILEY RENEE GOODWIN,

parents are Sherry Goodwin and

Craig Dupont. Grandparents are

Johnny Goodwin, Phyllis Gough
and Wade and Earline Dupont.

BARBARA ALLISON CURTIS,

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jim Curtis

Sr. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

George Wolfe and Mr. and Mrs.

Cliff Curtis.

DANIELPAUL DUPRE, parentsare Glen

and Renee Dupre. Grandparents are

Red and Yvonne Dupre and Noush and

Eve Guidry and Jeno Hidvegi. Great-

Grandparents are Edna Dupre and Shir-

ley Benoit.

ROBYN LEIGH DOXEY, parents are

Bobby and Phyllis Doxey. Grand-

parents are Mr. and Mrs. William

Doxey and Mrs. Dorothy Barr and

Mr, W. P. Eakin.

RONALD C. “NICK” APLIN, Mother

is Kimberly A. Aplin. Grandparents are

Rudy and Sylvia Aplin and Godparents

are Mr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Galloway.

JACOB WAYNE HEBERT, parents

are Mr. and Mrs. Davy Hebert. Grand-

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hebert,

Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. John Davis.

V HAPPY VALENTI

ALEXANDER ROSS ARMAND, parents

are Andy and Mary Diane Armand. Grandpa-
rents are the late Pete and Diane McCall and

Lester and Raella Armand. Great-

grandparents are the late Henry and Gladys

McCall and the late Mr. and Mrs. C J.

Armand.

DANE DESONIER,

Dick and Darla Desonier. Grandpa-
rents are Mrs. Glinda Boudreaux

and the late Charlie Boudreaux, Mr.

and Mrs. Galton Boudreaux and

Mr. and Mrs. David Desonier.

parents are

RS DAY
ct

ENTINE

D’NAE DESONIER, parents are

Dick and Darla Desonier. Grandpa-

rents are Mrs. Glinda Boudreaux

and the late Charlie Boudreaux, Mr.

and Mrs. Galton Boudreaux and

Mr. and Mrs. David Desonier.

TO OUR FAVORITE

VALENTINES

ex EO2AD

KIA MEAUX, parents are Stepha-
nie Benoit and Richard Meaux.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Wilfred Meaux, Jr., Mr. and Mrs,

Belin Landry, Sr. and Mr. and Mrs.

Ruston Benoit.

tyr
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LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

Review
(POE) by ‘the nt

ivi isi Department of

Divisi graves for th Plan Consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

ces

Applicant:
Di d Shamrock Off-

‘Partners Limited Partnership, 717

NN. Harwood Street, Suite 3231, Dallas,

Texas 75201.
tion: East Cameron Area, Lease

OCS-G-11850, Block 298, Lease Offering
Date: 21, 1990.

jon: Proposed Plan of Explo-
ration for

sensitive specie: pcr en pees iaccr
ive sor

to be located near or affected by these

activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspectio at thi

Street, Baton Rouge,
hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
:

:
2

0804-4: &#39
Comme!

within 15 days of the date of this notice or

15 days after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a co ofthe plan apd it

is available for public inspection. This

public is ided to meet the

Tequirements of

the

NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Managemen’

RUN: Feb. 14 (F-2)

ron Parish P Jury until 9:00 A

nday, March 4, 1991, in the

room of the Govern Build-

p b
siana, fo purch-

ase of the fol
a

ONE @) 1991 O ASTRO
ED BODY VAN, MODEL CS

OR AN EQUIV:
The Cameron Parish Police Jury6

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms wl may be obi at th

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY: /s/ HAYES (PETE) Oe =

RUN: Feb. 14, 21, 28 @-7)

‘LIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received iy

pag em ty Oe
AM., Mi le

4, ,
in

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus road ee
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

right to reject any/or allbids

the
9:00
the

forms ol

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY: /e/ HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.

IMINISTRATOR
RUN: Feb. 14, 21, 28 (F-8)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
i

Sealed bids will be opened and public-

y read by the Purchasing Section of the

ivision of Administration, 950 N. 5th

VIRGIE O LEBLANC, CPP.O.

Director of State Purchasing
RUN: Feb. 14 (f-10)

NOTI FOR BIDS is.
‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation ~

trict is seeking bids on furnishing of

terials and labor to build a concession

received 5

trict office a will publicly be opened by

the Recreati Boa

at

6 p at thei

regular meeting that eveni
a

tth distri reserves the

right

to reject
formalities.

‘or
i tion on specifications, con-

tact Dusty Sandifer, Director, at

569-2288 or at his home at 569-2236.

RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21 (F-11)

NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS
WNE! OF

‘iD OR UNCLAIMED
S/MONEY

‘The names listed below have been

reported to the Louisiana Department of

Revenue and Taxation, as being persons

possibly entitled to unclaimed funds sub-

ject isions of LRS 9:151-188,

po caer Disposition of Unclaimed

y-
Information concerning the descrip-

tion of the funds and the name and

address of the company holding the

funds may be obtained

by

any person

having an interest in these funds by
addressing an inquiry or calling the

Louisiana Department of Revenue and

Taxation, Unclaime Property Section,
.Q.

Box 91010, Baton Rouge, La.

70821-9010, (504) 925-7425, from 8:00

a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Fri-

the newspaper, last name first if

able. Proof of ownership must be given to

the holder (comp holding the

account whi is listed.

If proof of claim is not submitted

to

the

holder (company) and if the ri

ership is not established to

1991, into the custody of the Secretary of

Revenue and Taxation. Once the funds

are turned over to the Department of

Revenue and Taxation, a claim

refund will not expire and can be submit-

ted at any time using the address listed
in the previous paragraph.

The names reported are:

Cameron;
Box 794,
Jes Michi

304, Cameron.

RUN: Feb. 14, 21 (F-12)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Louisiana; thence running south

01°0703” west a distance of 307.59 feet,

thence turning and running sout

85°52&#39;5 east a distance of 40.00 feet,
thence turning and running north

01°07&#39; east a distance of 307.47 feet,
thenc turning and runni

88°42’53” west a distance of 40.00 feet to

the point of be;
,

all th bearings
true containing a

2.

at the

ron P Police Jury to

4,190 st 10:00 a.m. in the Police Jury

SEt ‘ARY,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21 (F-13)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, in its regular session

convened on the 4th day of February,

, accepted as complete and satisfac-

‘the work performed under the con-

j yernent 69-721 7-0-4:tract or Project. 4

Blac Lake Levee Repair, Contract

Number BLR-1, Emergency Repa of

n Lever at
i

n

Construction, Inc., 1072-A Highway 1,

Thibodaux, Louisiana 70301 under File

No. 219995.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty five

(45) days after the first publication

hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-

scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Poli

will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Ju:

By: /s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Secretary

RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28, Mar. 7,14, 21

(F-14)

REGULAR MEETING

Board of Commissioners of the Hack-

ber Reereation District, December 12,

‘A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the erry Recrea-

tion District was held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 5:00 p.m., Mon-

,
December 12, 1990.

jembers Present: Carrie Hewitt, Clif-

ton Cabell, Kenny Welch, and Gerald

Landry.
Members Absent: M. O. LaBove.

‘The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, Carrie Hewitt and the follow-
ing business was discussed.

minutes of the regular meeting of

November 12, 1990, were read and

approved by the Board.

Mr. David Hinton, Mr. Butch Silver,
and Mrs. Claire Lee Barbier attended the

meeting as members of the advisory com-

mittee for the HRD/Multi-Purpose
Facility.

‘The Board and the advisory committee

discussed maintenance problems at the

HRD/Multi-Purpose Facility.
Motion was made by Clifton Cabell,

seconded by Kenny Welch and carried to

delete the reservation deposit fee origi-

nall set for the HRD/Multi-Purpose

Motion was made by Clifton Cabell,
seconded by Gerald Landry, and carried

to nominate Carrie Hewitt as Chairman

of the Board.
Motion was made by Gerald Landry,

seconded by Kenny Welch, and carried to

nominate Clifton Cabell as Vice-

Chairman of the Board.
Motion was made by Clifton Cabell,

seconded by Gerald Landry, and carried

to accept the financial statements.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Clifton Cabell, sec-

onded by Kenny Welch and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

fa Carrie Hewitt, Chairman

ATTEST:
Js} Dwayne Sanner, Sec./Treas.

RUN: Feb. 14 (F-15)

PUBLIC NOTICE

List of Civil Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court-
house in Cameron, Cameron Parish,

Touisiana st 10:00 O&#39;clo A.-M. on

roussard, Hi
Arthur, La.

Philip E. Smith, P.O. Box 157, Came-

ron, La; Troy W. Vinson, P.O. Box 602,

Cameron, La.; McKinley J. Savcie. Rt. 1

Box 203, Cameron, La.; James
S.

Jr. P.O. Box 331, Cameron, La.; Shirley
E. LeBlanc, Rt. 2 Box 219, Lake Charles,

La; Glen E. Vincent, MRH Box 74D,

Hackberry, La.; Wendell J. Broussard,

t. Box 145, Grand Chenier, La.; Geri

K. Thibeaux, P.O. Box 1064, Cameron,

La.; Mrs. Russell Gary, Rt. 1 Box 183L,

96, Cameron, La.;Debra Doland Manuel,

.O.
Box 314, Grand

.;
Freddie Richard, Rt.1 Box 1 rand

Chenier, La.; Larry W- Johnson, Rt. 2

Box 349A, eee La.; Vicky

P.
‘Chenier,

9, G:

263,
Canik, P.O. Box 66, Creole,

Robbins, HC 69, Box 44,

Cameron, La.; Mrs. Alton Baccigalopi,
P.O. Box 107, Creole, La.; Norma W

Monceaux, P.O. Box 364, Gueydan, La.;

‘Albert Guidry, Rt. 1 Box 451, Bell City,

La.; Rita S. McCluskey, P.O. Box 1128,
LeBoeuf, Rt.1

E
8,

Hackberry, Le.; Roy Swire, Rt. 1 Box 2A,

Grand Chenier, La.; Jean L. Nunez, HC

69, Box 203, Cameron, La.
Roderick L. Williams, P.O. Box 404,

Cameron, La; Patty L. Barentine, HC 69,
jameron, .;. Emmett R.

Moore, P.O. Bo:

Ruby Miller, P.O, Box 533, Cameron,

Larry Gene Byrd, P.O. Box 961, Came-

ron, Le.; Delores F. LaBove, Rt. 1 Box

136, Cameron, La.

Teresa L, Sanders, Horseshoe Lane,

x 552, Cameron, La.
La:

Hackberry, La; Vergie P. Savoie, Rt. 1

Box 263, Cameron, L Lucas T. Miller,

Rt. 1 Box 259A, Cameron, La.; Michael J.

Bosarge, P.O. Box 102, Cameron, La.;

Clifton J. Melancon, HC 69 Box 25,

Cameron, ;
ina D. Nunez, Rt. 1

TO &

Allen Trahan, HC 69, Box 272, Cameron,

La; Dazille Roux, P.O. Box 611, Came-

ron, .;
Jude S. Primeaux, Rt. 1 Box

240C, Cameron, La.; Peggy D. Boudreau-

x, HC 69, Box 256, Cameron, La.; Roy J.

D’Augereau, HC 69, Box 112, Cameron,

la.; Betty T. Billeaux, HC 69, Box 249,

Cameron, L

Paul S. Boudreaux, P.O. Box 211,

Creole, La.; Paul M. Richard, P.O. Box

44, Creole, La.; Adonise B. Richard, P.O.

Box 53, Creole, La.; Yvonne L. LaBove,

Rt. 2 Box 387, Lake Charles, La.; Rickey
R. Boudreaux, P.O. Box 979, Cameron,

La.; Kathy Marie Abshire, MRH Box 58

W. Main, Hackberry, La.; Norman D.

Fontenot, Rt. 2 Box 367A, Lake Charles,

La.; Golden R. Broussard, Rt. 1 Box174,

Lake
i Savoie, Rt.1

; Tome:

P.O. Box 293, Cameron, La; Erma L.

Freeze, P.O. Box 198, Cameron, La

‘Anais C. Romero, HC 69, Box 47A, Cam

ron, La.; Sidney Meaux, Sr., HC 69, Box

75, Cameron, 5

‘Lawrence W. LeBoeuf, Rt. 2 Box 373C,

Bell City, La; Daniel L: Billiot, HC 69,
Box 244, Cameron, La.; Whitney Bac:

galopi, Rt.1 Box 37, Grand Chenier, La.
Gladys C. Ogea, Rt. 1 Box 778, Bell City,

La; Sarah A. Logan, HC 69, Box 18,

Cameron, La; Michael J. Dugas, P.O. Box

‘Lake Arthur, La.; Irene Kershaw,

326 Channelview Dr., Hackberry, La;

Kevin J. Vincent, Rt. 2 Box 82A, Creole,

La.; Glyn J. Foreman, Sr., Rt.1 Box 56,

Bell City, La.
RUN: Feb. 14 (F-16)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

jng, Cameron, Louisiana, for the purch-
ase of the aONE (1) 1991 GMC FIRE TRUCK,

MODEL C7D042 OR THE EQUIVA-
LENT VEHICLE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY: /s/ HAYES (PETE) PICOU. JR

IMINISTRATOR
RUN: Feb. 14, 21, 28 (F-17)

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

ile, ete.

&a mailed Int Clase to mibscribers with up to

Sgments, Oil & Gun

gow, Chattels, Births, Prob

‘or write for aample copy or mubecribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

right.

SOUTH CAMERON wrestlers ar shown

action: Robbie Peshoff, left, and Rusty Welch,
In

Basile captures state

wrestling tournament
By ROBERT MANUEL

The Basile Bearcats, coached by
Steve Miller, a former Bearcat

wrestler, captured its first state

team title after 32 years of inters-

cholastic wrestling.
South Cameron, hoping to

recapture the title they lost in

1987, fell just short of its goal.
South Cameron wrestlers

claimed two individual titles, two

runners-up, one third and one

fourth place.

TIDBITS

Jody LaVergne, sophomore,
was a state champion last year
and managed a runner-up title

this year.
arcus Theriot, a freshman,

struggled all season to win

match, placed fourth ir the state

p

meet.

Rusty Welch and Robbie

Peshoff, sophomores, won indivi-

dual titles at 189 and HWT

respectively.
Patrick Booth, a senior, won the

145 runner-up title.
Robert Manuel was awarded at

the state meet a plaque comme-

morating his efforts in establish-

ing interscholastic wrestling in

Lousiana. The “Champion of

Champions” plaque ws presented
by the state tournament commit-

tee in cooperation with USA

Wrestling.
Jesuit, coached by Sam Harn-

nsongkram, brother-in-law of

Bobby Nunez of Grand Chenier,
won the Div. 1 championship.

DIVISION SCORES
1. Basile 191% .2. Buras 186%

-

3. Brusley 147. 4. South Cameron

143%
.

5. Redemptorist 141. 6

Belle Chasse 83. 7. St. Martin

1714. 8. Port Sulphur 71. 9. Loui-

siana School for the Deaf 37%.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Development Oper-
ations Coordinaton Document (DOCD)

by the Coastal Management Division/

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the Plan&#3 Consistency

with The Lousiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: Union Texas Petroleum

Corporation, P.O. Box 2120, Houston,

Texas 77252-2120
Location: East Cameron Area, Lease

OCS-G 7653, Block 246, Lease Offering

Date May 22, 1985

Description: Proposed DOCD for the

above area provide for the development
and production of hydrocarbons. Support

activities are to be conducted from an

onshore base Icoated at Intracoastal

City, Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

Jocated near or affected by these

activities.

‘A

copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the state Land and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Strect, Baton Rouge, Lovisiana.

Coastal Management Division, Atten-

tion: OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

ouge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

ments must be received within 15 days of

the date of this notice or15 days afterthe

Coastal Management Division obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements ofthe

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage

ment Programs.
RUN: Feb. 14 (F-18)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids until the hour of 9:00 a.m.

Friday, March 8, 1991 for Fuel for School

Board owned vehicles.

‘Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtained from Roger Richard at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Phone: 775-5934.
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: Feb. 14, 21, 28 @-19)

NOTICE

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer

District No. 1 will receive sealed bids for

2.1991 Ford Pickup Truck at their regu-

lar meeting at 6:30 p.m., Thursday, Feb.

Specification can be obtained by call-

ing 318-775-5660 between the hours of 7

and 4 Monday through Friday.
RUN: Feb. 14, 21, 28 (F-20)

Qutstanding wrestler Div. 11 -

John LeJeune (LSD) 140 wt. class.

DIv.
CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS

103, Jason Sonnier (Basile) dec.

Sean Grace, St. Martin.

112, Jacob Donelion (Red.)

pinned Chris Briscoe, Basile, 4:47.

119, Yancy Landry _(Red.)

pinned Barret Mobile, Brusley,
1:16.

$35, Tim Couvillion, Belle

Chasse, dec. Floyd Jones, Buras,

11-4.

MUSING

2 9

Valentine&#39;s

Day through
the centuries

By Bernice Denny

St. Valentine’s Day around the

turn of the century seems to have

held greater significance for the

young unmarried adults in Came-

ron Parish than it does today. For

a lucky few elaborate lacy valen-

tines with plump cupids and satin

hearts, containing sentimental

verses within, and sometimes

accompanied by fancy little fla-

cons of perfume were bestowed

upon the young lady of the beau’s

choice.
‘These tokens were cherished for

years by the recipients. Perhaps it

was ere were so few.

items of the fragile and the beauti-

ful available; perhaps it was

because money for non-essentials
was almost as scarce as the items

themselves.
Oh, I know that today cards and

flowers, candy and other gifts are

presented by the thousands to

Joved ones. However, I wonder if

they are as meaningful as they
were decades ago in times of

scarcity.
My husband has an unusual

jdea about valentines. One year he

gave me a pair of boots. He said

they were to protect me from

February rain puddles. Another

year he brought me a lady’s pistol.
Tt was for my safety if ever I

needed it. I still have not learned

to handle it. Once he came in with

a big panda cookie jar. He is

extremely fond of cookies. That

valentine I use daily. Other years

it was a cute suit, my favorite per-

fume, a pearl necklace. Diversity
is his style.

ng ago people had many

beliefs regarding Valentine’s Day.
Both Chaucer and Shakespeare
mentioned it as the day when

birds choose their mates.

Unmarried ladies used many

methods on Valentine’s Day in an

attempt to learn their fate. One

was for a girl to write the names of

several boys on separate pieces of

paper, roll each in clay, and drop
them into water. The first scrap of

paper to rise to the surface was

suppose to be the name of her true

love.
In some places a young girl

struck a folded rose petal against
her forehead. If her petal cracked,
her valentine loved her.

In other localities a girl rose ear-

ly and peeped through her key-

hole. If she saw two objects at first

glance, she was likely to be mar-

Tied soon; if only one, her chances

for marriage that year were practi-
cally nil.

Valentines still abound but is

140, John LeJeune (LSD), def.
Charlie Burt, Buras 10-8.

145 Joey Cortez, Basile, def.
Patrick Booth, S.C. 12-5.

152, Chris Hayes, Brusley, def.
Trey Duplechain, Basile 6-4.

160, Farrell Bartholomew, Port

Sulph def. Jody LaVergne, S.C.

171, Adam Johnson, Brusley,
pinne Kevin Hawkins, Basile,

189, Rusty Welch, S.C. def.
David’ Gevemberg 7-5.

re

HWT, Robbie Peshoff, S.C. def.
Raharold Lawson, (Red.) 9-4.

Consolation: 3rd and 4th;
125, Marcus 4th, S.C.
135, Chris McCall, S.C. pinned

Brock Dubroc, Port Sulphur 2:38.

the sentiment of love that they
express taken as seriously as it

was in days of long ago?

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Body of Evidence, Patricia

Cornwell; Dawn, V. C. Andrews;

Fatal Crown, Ellen Jones; Furn-

ished for Murder, Richard Barth;
Killer Diller, Clyde Edgerton.

Murder at Madingley Grange,
Caroline Graham; Old Dogs and

Children, Robert Inman; Original
Sin, Mary Pulver; Other Side of

Death, Judith VanGieson.

Pel and the Party Spirit, Mark

Hebden; Pendragon Caper,
Richard Smithies; Perchance to

Dream, Robert Parker.

Cancer Society
to meet Tues.

The board of directors of the

Cameron Cancer Society will meet

at 2 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 19, at the

Cameron Parish Library.

Girl Scouts

selling candy
at Post Office

Cameron Girl Scout Jr. Troop
405 will sell Girl Scout Cookies

Saturday, Feb. 16, in front of the

Post Office, offering all varieties
for $2.50 a box.

The troop thanks those of you
who have bought cookies already.

Valentine

Dance to be

held at gym
The seventh grade class at

Cameron Elementary will sponsor
a Valentine dance in the school

gym to raise funds for their field

trip. The dance will be held Satur-

day, Feb. 16, from 7 to 11 p.m.
Admission will be $2 and ages

18 and under will be allowed. Mus-

ic will

be

provided by TCT, Inc.

Added attraction will be face

painting, Valentine pictures and
dance contest. Concessions will be

available.

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana.

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-899

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, edilors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

POSTMASTER: Send address
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Comments sought
on oyster

The Gulf States Marine Fishe-

ries Commission (GSMFC) is in

the process of completing an Inter-

jurisdictional Fisheries Manage-
‘ment Plan for oyster. The plan is a

cooperative effort on the part of

Florida, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana and Texas to manage

osyter stocks as a unit within the

Gulf of Mexico. Final approval of

the plan will be considered by the

GSMFC in March.
The plan is a comprehensive

document of oyster biology and

plan
includes a description of the com-

mercial and recreational fisheries.
The GSMFC is seeking com-

ments on the plan. Copies are

available for review at the LSU

Extenson Service office in

Cameron.

Comments are juested b;
Friday, Feb. 22. Send cumin a
the attention of Dr. Richard L.

Leard, Gulf States Marine Fishe-

ries Commission, P.O. Box 726,
Ocean Springs, MS 39564.

Sales &a Service

In Lake

478-1720

VINYL S

PLUMBING «- ENTE

GENERAL

Rt. 1 Box 37

La. 70631Cameron,

Charles

Zapata Haynie Corpo:

is helpful. Candidate

benefits package. Pleas:

of application to:

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

REASONABLE RATES + F

JAMES “BUTCH” CONNER

Chiropractic Clinie

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

PROCESS SUPERVISOR

cations for a process supervisor at it’s Cameron

Plant. Previous supervisory experience, along

with Menhaden or similar processing experience

B,S,Ch,E, or B.S.E-E. is preferred.

Zapata Haynie offers a competitive wage and

DANIEL CALLAIS

ZAPATA HAYNIE CORPORATION

HC 69, Box 2, Cameron, La. 70631

— New &a Used

Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

CARPENTRY

Phone:

318-775-5813

lowa

ration is accepting appli-

with a B.S., B.S.M.E.,

send resume anda letter
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Out of this world. ..
the bargains you can

find on the classified page of the

REAL ESTATE NOTICES

GOSPEL SINGING: Saturday,
Feb. 16, 7 p.m. Local talent come

sing, come listen. Cameron United

Pentecostal Church in Oak Grove.

542-4607. 2/14p.

ATTENTION: HAS your hospita-
lization prices gone up? Irepresentan
insurance company that is old, reli-

able and pays their claims well. If you

need to look at another insurance

plan, please call_me and I can give
you a quote. I will be happy to come

to your house or you are welcome to

come to my home. Thanks. Willa

bed.
Dean Morris. 542-4670. 2/7-21p.

FO SALE: 32.21 acres of land for

sale in Grand Chenier. Call 5424681

after 5 p.m. No collect calls.

2/14-21p.

GRAND LAKE-FOUR 5 acre

tracts. Each bounded by 3 roads (off
Big Pasture Rd.) $19,900 each. Lake-

Si ies, Inc. 439-6218. 2/14p.

BALL PARK Road - Grand Lake -

Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in

Mint Condition. Central air/heat.

59,900, Lakeside Properties, Inc.

439-6218. 2/14p.

NEWLY REMODELED 3

L/Cpl. Conner

Conner is in

Persian Gulf

775-5645
|

MOBILE HOMES

IF YOU buy a motor home or

travel tailer before you shop Kite

Bros. you may pay too much. Kite

Bros. R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder,
LA, 318-463-5564. Monday-Friday,

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m.-1

p.m. 12/6tfc.

WORK WANTED

SMITH’S HOUSE Painting exter-

ior and interior. Free estimates

cabinet staining, Polyurathane, rea-

sonable rates. Call Michael Smith at

542-4607, leave message.
1/31-2/21p.

UU goalies ae Sout room ho wit 1/ ba dinin
-

i
room, e d with fireplace, living

Cameron High School May 1987
[oom on almost one acre of land

and entered the Marine Corps

March 1988. He graduated from

MCRD June 1988 and is presently
stationed on board the U.S.S.

Peoria in the Persian Gulf.

Jamie is the son_of James

(Butch) and JoAnn Conner and

the brother of Carl and Chance

Conner.
=

Anyone wishing to write to

Jamie, his address is:

L/Cpl. Conner, James

3/l LCO 2nd PLT

5th MEB DET V

located in Cameron. Owner finance.

Call Delaine at 775-5316 after 6 p.m.

call 598-3127. 2/7-28p.

CAMP LOT at Rutherford Beach

for quick sale. $5000. Call Habco

Realty, 775-2871. 8/23tfc.
Delco Voyager Battery

© Reliable, deep-cycle stamina

and long drain capacity
© Maintenance-free,

never-add-water,

EXECUTIVE STYLE home in

Cameron area. 4,664 square feet, 12

rooms, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths. Ranch

style, 2 fireplaces. Swimming pool
and patio. This is a beautiful home

and has been well cared for by current

FPO San Francisco, Ca. © Powerful and

96693-8546
owners. Call HABCO REALTY for

rugged in all

an appointment to see this fine home. weather conditions

775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. Please

contact Donald R. Criglow. (11/1tfc)Lacassine

to open
The Lacassine National Wild-

life Refuge will open March 1, for

fishing.
State creel and possession lim-

its for black bass will be enforced

on Lacassine Refuge and anglers
should be aware of changes in cur-

rent regulations. Other regula-
tions pertaining to fishing on the

refuge are the same as last year-

No special permit is required
and advance permission to enter

the area is not required. Fisher-

men may not use motors larger
than 2 hp. in the refuge impound-
ment. The refuge will remain open

through Oct. 15.

Maps and copies of regulations
for the refuge may be obtained by
visiting the refuge office or writ-

ing: Lacassine Refuge, HCR 63,

Box 186, Lake Arthur, La. 70549.

Donkey game

set Feb.

The Cameron Fire Department
will meet the Cameron Sheriffs

Department in a donkey basket-

ball game in the gym at 7 p.m., Fri-

day, Feb. 1.

Gn the firemen’s team will be:

Oscar Reyes, David Hebert,

Paul Carter, Ray Frederick, Fred-

die Richard, Tammy Peshoff, Mar-

PRIME PROPERTY east of

Cameron, approximately four and a

half acres loca’ on the corner of

Hwy. 2782 and Hwy. 82. Call HAB-

CO REALTY, 775-2871. (11/1tfc)

———

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

by our office, located in

ffice Supply, School St,

Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
menttoP. O. Box 995, DeQuin Ua

70633. Deadline each week is We

nesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICE: INCOME tax retums

done at reasonable rates. Contact

Edwin A. Kelley at_ 775-5397,
775-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,

LA 70631. 2/7-28p.

5400 Hury. 90 East
Lake Charies. LA

2

‘Cameron. LA

(te) 436-7377
eD

Attor $1
Rebaio

1sttime

a
— Sd.

and much more!

Atte: $500 rebate

plus T.T.BL.

“We Have a Few ‘90 Trucks in Stock”

stieo1
1991 Sonoma Truck

A ti
oT.T8L.

1991 GMC Full Size Sierra
Air conditioning, tilt, cruise

$10,997 “w—t

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc:

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

Rally Wheel, wide side

equipment, plus standard

Factory equipment

*6,997
000

$600

buyor
inancing

vin Trahan, Ulyss Dupuy, Gary

Shipman, Bill Hargrave.
On the Sheriffs Department

team will be:

Mike Hebert, Stephen Chera-
i mstance, Joey Babi-

neaux, Bubba January, Paul Sell-

ers, Carroll Soirez, Reuben Doxey,
Jeff Duhon.

TO LATE TO CLASSIFY

I WILL d babysitting inmy home.

For more information call 775-5773.

2/14p.

1983 FORD F250 XLT extended

cab, 3/4 ton with ton rating. Captain
chairs, console, back small bench seat

and more. Excellent condition.
$6000. Please call 478-8568 leave

message. 2/14-21p.

CARD OF THANKS

case.

prayers answered. V.S.V. 2/14p.

52 6Fully Customized

Sarari Van
4 Captains Chairs, A/C, sofa bed, cas-

sete, tilt, cruise & more!

*16,997
After $500 Rebate

Plus T.T.&amp;

‘Stk. No. 130-0

ee

p
1991 GM Full Size Exten

Cab Club CPE

$42,99
After $500 rebate plus T.T-8L.

AUC, Tilt, Cruise and more!
.

1991 Trucks
Arriving Daily

Special Deals!

onan a Sai Se, a, ee

S

be

ded
a

*

ss

Highway 90 a

527-6391 be

Sulphur
ss

a

:

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Bed, bumper, rear end

for GMC pick-up. Bumper for Nissan

hard body pick-up. Male minature

re 1/2 years old. 542-4831.

P

DON’T BUY Anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Ottice Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion 25 words or
less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

SINGER ZIGZAG looks and sews

like new. Open arm for cuffs, mends,

dams, makes any size buttonholes,

blind hems, appliques, monograms,

embroiders, top stitches, overcasts,

satin stitches, $79.66 cash or pay-

ments. For free home trial,

1-800-786-7213. 2/14c.

542-4111

YOU MAY RUN OUT OF GAS,
BUT YOU WON&# RUN
OUT OF POWER!

Lake Charles Diesel, Inc.

60 Front Street

G18) 7755513

(ee eH o ie Co Le

GULF COAST SUPPLY

775-5414

Main St. Cameron

JUST A HEART BEAT AWAY ...
ee

ee

and isn’t that comforting to know - just in

At South Cameron Memorial Hospital a physi-

cian is available or in the hospital 24 hours per

day each day of the year to serve you.

amaeee

A

TORTT,

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance: 542-4444
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Th Greatest
Hours In

Th Bankin
Business

Skeptic
We wouldn&#39 be surprised Lots of banks talk a good game, but few deliver. Calcasieu Marine National

Bank doesn’t make empty claims or false promise just to get your attention We listen... and we deliver.

m

ti
fe

as 3d ®meoooo}! &a

You work hard and you expect nothing less from your bank. We’ve extended our weekday hours and

added Saturday hours because that’s what you want. And that’s what your busy schedule demands. Of

course, we also have strategically located ATMs to compliment the full range of banking services that

we provide at our branches.

Some banks don’t think they have to pay attention. At Calcasieu Marine we know that’s not right.

Providing yo the greatest hours of any financial institution in the area is our way to let you

know we&#39 listening.

Now Ope
All Branches, In Lobby, Monday-Friday, 8:30a.m. to 5:30p.m.

All Drive Thru, Monday-Friday, 8:30a.m. to 6:00p.m.
Calcasieu Marine branch at the corner of Ryan and Prien at 210,

Saturdays, 9a.m. to 12noon.

13 ATMs, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Were Listenin
Member FDIC
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THREE JACKUP offshore oll drilling rigs anchored In the ship channel at Cameron give the

appearance of a forest of giant steel legs.

Parish featured

at Vermilionville
The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce invites everyone to join

them on Feb. 24, at Vermilionville

for Cameron Day!
:

A Cajun band and dancers will

entertain, Cajun cooks will pre:

pare dishes, local artists will dis
play arts and crafts, local fur skin-

ners, trap setters, and an alligator

display will be featured.

‘The cost of the admission for the

day is $8 per person. However, if

you purchase a Cameron Parish

button for $1.50 from the Cham-

ber of Commerce and wear the

button to Vermilionville you will

only have to pay $4 per person.
Buttons will be on sale at the

Cameron State Bank branches.

Events begin at 10 a-m. andend
at 4 p.m. For further information

call Dinah Nunez at 775-5668 or

Rodney Guilbeaux at 569-2159.
Among the exhibits and enter-

tainment planned from Cameron

Parish are displays from.the
Sabine and Rockefeller Wildlife

refuges, a parish photo display by
Bill Turnbull, shell art by Mickey

Guilbeaux, a Cajun Riviera Festi-

val display, music by the Hackber-

ry Ramblers, nutria skinning
exhibition, duck calling, cooking

and quilting exhibitions by Came-
ron_ residents.

The Fur Festival, Cajun Rivier-

a, Marshland and Alligator festi-
val. queens are planning to

participate.

Hackberry honors

service members
On Saturday, Feb.16,at10a.m.

at the Hackberry Community
Center a dedication ceremony was

held in honor of area servicemen

and women.

Father McKenna from St.

Peter&#3 Catholic Church opened
with a prayer. Girl Scouts Olite

Nunez, Katrina Primeaux, Larua

Largent, Julie Kershaw, Crystal
Primeaux and Jessica Roberts and

the Hackberry High School cheer-

Michelle McInnis,
Katherine Arnold, Paula Day,

Cara Welch and Shannon Day did
the flag ceremony.

Eddie LeBleu introduced the

speakers. Austin LaBove gave a

speech and read a poem and John

deBarge gave a speech and named

the service people from Hackberry

or their family here.

Fire Chief Mark Granger and

Assistant Chief Mike Welch from

the Hackberry Fire District No.1,

put yellow ribbons on the tree rep-

resenting the soldiers.

Barbara LaBove ended the cere-

mony with a song: “My Country
‘Tis of Thee,” and everyone joined
in.

‘Service people honored: Verna

Jean Istre, David LeBleu, Michael

Largent, Charles Temple, Mathew

Little, Mitchel Reeves, Steven

Jinks, Michael Little, Daniel

Longworth, Fred Woolridge, Ernie

Payton, Carl Venable, Cecil San-

ner, Jamie Miller, Kevin Simon,
Alan Meyers, Darrel Domingue,
Scott Morgan, Robert Nunez, Ste-

ven Billiot, Stewart Hanks, Lori-

lee Cuvillier, Bryant Miller,
Samuel Baley, Wilford Richard,
Delainie Miller and Kenneth

Pooser.

Eddie LeBleu, Tammy Welch,

Bernadette Silvers, Linda Wilson,
Sue Largent and Terry Kershaw

organized the dedication

ceremony.

Ferry to be

in dry dock
The large ferry on the ship

channel at Cameron will be

replaced with a smaller ferry for

about 50 days beginning Monday,

Feb. 25, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury has been informed by
the state highway department.
The large ferry is going into dry-
dock for repairs.

While the small ferry is in ser-

vice the tolls will not be

charged, the jury was informed.

Dist. Gov.

visits club
Ray Dugal, Lions District 8-0

Governor and his wife, from Ope-
jousas, were guests of the Came-

ron Lions Club last Wednesday at
the Cameron Fire Station.

He said he hope to reach his

quota of 1250 members before he
leaves office in June. He reminded
local members that the state con-

vention will be held in Bossier City
April 18-21.

Paul Coreil, Cameron Lions
Club president, presented the fol-

lowing donations to the District
Governor on behalf of the local

club: $680 to the Louisiana Eye
Foundation; $200 to the Leader

Dog School; $200 to the Arkansas

Enterprise for the Blind; and $680
to the Louisiana Crippled Child-
ren’s program.

LeBouef in Del.

Katie LeBoeuf, Navy Chief Pet-

ty Officer, has recently been acti-
viated for Operation Desert

Storm, to be stationed at Dover Air

Force Base, Dover, Delaware.
She is a resident of Cameron

and married to Wesley LeBoeuf,
who is retired Navy and in the

fleet reserve.

She has three sons and one

daughter. Two of her sons are also

in the military.
She will send her address when

she gets situated.

Yule trees will help save

By JIM MATHIS
Southwest Daily News Staff

Looking like a tightly packed
column of soldiers treading water

as they cross Broussard e

between two points of land, the

tops of thousands of Christmas

trees string out in a three-foot

thick line over half a mile long

long the eastern boundary of

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge.
Still green-clad, although now

darker, the long line of trees

stands like an army in_defense.

Constructed in the Cameron/

Creole Watershed about three

miles northwest of Creole, the

Christmas tree fence actually
serves much the same purpose as

an army in defense ofits land. Ina

sense, land is what the wave-

dampening brush fence
i

at the edge of Broussard Lakeis all

about.
‘The purpose of the Christmas

tree fence is to create emergent
marshland and to enhance habitat

value of existing wetlands along
the Sabine Refuge and Broussard

Lak e.

‘The fence is placed in an area

that was not marsh previously,

but the effort to create new marsh

will help offset the acute wetland

loss problem currently being suf-

fered along the Louisiana Gulf

Coast.
The fence consists of eleven

300-foot long wave-dampening
fence sections, with 10-foot gaps

between them.
Over 5,000 Christmas trees

donated from Sulphur and Lake

Charles were not enough to fill the

3,300 linear feet long fence. Help
from the Lafayette compost facili-

ty was needed to come up with the

8,250 trees necessary to fill the

fence.
‘The project was a joint effort of

the Coastal Restoration Division

(CRD) of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, Calca-
sieu Parish and Camero Parish.

Tr m

Parish Police Jury President Ray
Conner, Tina Horn, who works

with the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, and other project officials

took two boats to haul media per-

sonnel out to view the project, offi-

cially entitled the “Calcasieu/

Cameron Wetlands Brush-—

Fence, Sediment Capture
Project.”

In his lifetime, Conner said he

has seen great changes in the lake-

marshland area near Creole, with

changes in water salination one of

the greatest.
Experts with the CRD hope the

brush fences will greatly reduce

the velocity of water moving
through them and thus cause the

deposit of suspended sediment in

the brush, stimulating the forma-

tion of emergent marsh. It is also

hoped that effectively shortening
the fetch, thanks to the tree barri-

er, will reduce erosion of the lee-

ward marsh’s existing edge.
Calcasieu Parish workers col-

lected and stored the Christmas

trees following the 1990 Christ-

mas. Cameron Parish workers

moved the trees from their holding
point to the Broussard Lake area.

Final of the trees was

handled by a private contractor.

The 300-foot long wire enclo-

sures containing the trees are

seven feet wide. Posts are inserted
into the sediment to a depth of six

feet, elaving four feet above

ground.
The enclosures are filled with

the Christmas trees to a height of

about two feet. Each enclosure

Parish youth win

livestock awards
Cameron Parish 4-Hers recen-

tly participated at the District

Livestock Show held in Lake
Charles. Listed below are their
winnings:

Grand Champion Brahman
Bull and Grand Champion La.

B: Brahman Bull, Kasi Pinch;
Reserve Champion Brahman Bull

and Reserve Champion La. Bred
Brahman Bull, Bobby Mhire;

Grand Champion Brahman Heifer
and Grand Champion La. Bred

Brahman Heifer, Heather Stur-

lese; Reserve Champion Brahman
Heifer and Reserve Champion La.

Bred Brahman Heifer, Nicole
Sturlese.

Reserve Champion AOB Heifer
Brahman Influence and Reserve

Champion La. Bred AOB Heifer
Brahman Influence, Brandon

Conner.
Grand Champion Herefore

Heifer, Gabie Daniels; Reserve

Champion La. Bred Hereford
Heifer, Mark Miller; Reserve

Champion La. Bred AOB Bull,
non-Brahman Influence, Cody

‘erro.

Reserve Champion La. Bred

AOB Heifer, non-Brahman Influ-

ence, Tredale Boudreaux.

Reserve Champion La. Bred

Hampshire Ewe, Sonya Guidry;
Champion Jr. Beef Showmanship,
‘Tredale Boudreaux; Champion Jr.

Swine Showmanship, Channing
Conner.

At the state show held in Baton

Rouge the exhibitors also did very
well. Paul Batts hibited the

Reserve Champion La. Bred
Market hog. The animal sold for

$2,000 at the sale of champions.
Associated Grocers was the

purchaser.
Jobie Johnson exhibited the

Reserve Grand Champion AOB
non-Brahman Influence Heifer.

The parish group of Limousin beef

cattle won first place.
The parish group of market

hog won second place and the

parish group of market lambs won

third place.
The parish groups of cattle won

as follows: Brahman, 3rd; Bran-

gus and Hereford, 2nd; any other

breed, 1st; non-brahman, first.

Registration of

pupils scheduled
Registration for children enter-

ing a Cameron Parish kindergar-
ten next fall will be held for the

various schools as listed below.

Parents of children who will

enter first grade and who are not

presently enrolled in a Cameron

Parish kindergarten are

requested to register at the round-

up for their area as scheduled for

children entering kindergarten.
Children attending kindergar-

ten at this time are not required to

register for first grade.
REGISTRATION SCHEDULE

Grand Chenier Elem., Wed.,
March 6, 9 a.m.

Grand Lake High, Thurs.,
March 7, 9 a.m.

Solina named

as director
Madeline “Puddy” Solina of

Hackberry was elected to a 3-year
term on the board of directors of

the Louisiana Association of Fairs

and Festivals at the group’s annu-

al meeting in Lake Charles last
week. -

Ms. Solina represented the

Hackberry Marshland Festival at

the meeting.
Ed Kelley, Sammy Faulk and

Ms. Solina also represented
Cameron Parish ata rural tourism

qiorieshoo in Jenni

recently.

Chamber meet

The February meeting of the
Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce will be held at 6 p.m. Thurs-

day, Feb 21, in the Multi-Purpose
Building in Grand Lake, according
to Dinah Nunez, president.

marsh
required about 750 trees. Galvan-

ized farm fence is used to com-

pletely encircle the enclosures to

prevent trees from washing out in

the event of extremely high winds

and currents.

The brush fence follows an old

existing fenceline which marks

the Sabine Refuge boundary

through Broussard Lake.

The fence enclosures were con-

structed in October, 1990. The last

of the Christmas trees was added

to the fence enclosure during the

final week in January, according
to Billy Delaney on-site project
inspector.

Delaney said CRD has

_

been

working in the Cameron/Creole
Watershed area for about three

years and h said he thinks he can

already see a positive impact on

the marshlands.
Aerial photography will be

utlized in six months to assist in

determining how the sediment

buildup is progressing, Delaney
said.

The water quality project will

take time to measure accurately,
but Delaney said the project
should help marine, bird and ani-

mal life in the watershed.

Johnson Bayou High, Tues.,
March 12, 10 a.m.

South Cameron Elem., Wed.,
March 13, 9 a.m.

Hackberry High, Thurs., March

14,1 p.m.
Cameron Elem., Tues., March

19, 2 p.m.
Children entering kindergarten

for the 1991-92 session must have

been born before Oct. 1, 1986.

Children entering first grade must

have been born before Oct. 1,1985.
Parents who plan to register

children in these roundups are

urged to bring a certified copy of a

birth certificate to the registration
in their area. Parents who do not

yet have their children’s birth cer-

tificates should begin proceedings
to secure them. Application forms

for birth certificates may be

obtained at the Parish Health
nit.
Mrs. Nell Colligan, R.N., Came-

ron Parish School Nurse, will

attend the roundups to talk with

parents about immunizations now

required by law before a child

begins school. Please bring your
child’s immunization record for

review by Mrs. Colligan at the
time of the roundup.

In the Klondike-Lowery area

parents should watch for registra-
tion news of the school in which

they plan to enter their children

next fall since they will not be

entering a Cameron Parish school.

Itis not -y that the child

you are registering be brought
school on the day of registration.

Christmas trees will help rebuilt marsh

Parish FFA

members get
top awards.

Two Cameron parish youths
were among six Louisiana 4-H and

FFA ib who were
h d

for outstanding livestock projects
at an awards program Feb. 8, at

the ann! LSU Junior Livestock

Show in Baton Rouge.
iving one of the two Gover-

nor’s Awards--one to a senior 4-H
member and one to a fourth year

FFA member-—was J. M. Boud-

reaux, who received the FFA
award.

Receiving one of the three State

Superintendent of Education
Awards for Junior 4-H members

and third year FFA member was

Eric Rutherford, who received the
FFA award.

J. M. Boudreaux is a senior at
South Cameron High School and

the 17-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Boudreaux. His out-

standing livestock enterprise
includes registered and commer-

cial cattle, swine and horses. His
agriculture teachers are Nicky

Rodrigue and Vernon McCain.
Eric Rutherford, 16, is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Rutherford,
Cameron. He is a junior at South
Cameron High School andis active

in their FFA chapter. His out-

standing livestock enterprise
involves registered and commer-

cial cattle and swine. Rodrigue
and McCain are also his vocation-

al agriculture teachers.

Flambe King

is recognized
George “Flambe King” Williams

has received a special governor’s
gward for “outstanding service
and dedication in the fight against
drug abuse” from Gov. Buddy

Roemer.

‘Williams, who was nominated

for the honor by Sen. Jack Doland,
taped anti-drug public service

announcements for cable
television.

He is formerly from Cameron.

Bike-a-thon

set April 6

St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital has announced that
Charlene Boudreaux will coordi-

nate the Grand Chenier “Wheels
for Life” Bike-A-Thon, April 6.

Founded by Danny Thomas in

1962, St. Jude Children’s

Research Hospital is the largest
childhood cancer research-

treatment-education center in
America.



IN the at the Jal

of the Grand Chenier 4-H club here display thelr entries. From left

are Adam Corell, Toni Nunez and Bubba Richard.

REMEMBER?

Wrestling
S. C. 30 years ago

By Keith Hambrick

added at

Abbeville Meridional,

READ
‘We are pleased to learn that Dr.

H. O. Read and family, formerly
residents of this parish (Vermi-

lion), but now residing in the par-
ish of Cameron, are here on

a

visit,
and guests of Dr. F. D. Young. We

are happy to say that they are

enjoying good health, and are in

good spirits.

Abbeville Meridional,
Feb. 22, 1908

E LACONICS
Lowry Public School opened

today the 10th, with Miss Alpha
Murray as teacher. Miss Olga
Murray has also returned to

Lowry.
Mr. Joe Benoit of Lowry, we are

informed, has sold his place to Dr.

Wilkins of Jennings and will move

to the vicinity of Jennings and

farm rice.

Lowry now has a daily mail. Mr.

Joe Lissant is still the carrier.
Mrs. J. E. Braden of Lake

Arthur is still very ill but is on the

improving list.Mr Carl Braden is quite ill

with asore throat, returning today
from Lake Arthur.

Mr. J. J. Diehl is on the sick list,
the effects of the damp cold

weather.
The changeable weather is the

cause of a great amount of

sickness.
Mr. Bresuan of Shell Beach has

a fine garden of quite a variety of

vegeta
ir. Sleet of Shell Beach has fine

13-pound cabbages of his own rais-
i

on the Molazun place.oe: and Mrs. Bournage and two.

daughters, Mrs. J. Gibbs, formerly
of Gueydan and Miss Lucy, have

departed for California.
Carl Braden will farm 125 acres

of the Lakeside rice land and Mr.

B. E. Braden also the same

amount.
Some of our Texas friends are

suffering from a plague of ducks

and are losing their crops thereby
and they appeal for some method
of relief which under the existing

game laws they say they cannot

obtain.
The Anti Pro’s tell us much

more liquoris drank in prohibition
territory than license. But have

you seen of any branch of the liq-
uor people contributing to the pro-
hibition fund?

Cameron Pilot,
Feb, 24, 1961

WRESTLING
South Cameron High School

has added a new sport to its athle-

tic program--wrestling--according
to Coach Robert Manuel. At the

present time there are only three

other schools in the state with

wrestling teams, Basile, Jesuit
and Holy Cross.

ach Manuel says he has

about 30 boys out for wrestling,
and can fill most of the weight clas-

sifications which range from 95

pounds up to 185 pounds and over.

A wrestling meet is being
planned some time soon with

Basile and on March 3 and 4, the
South Cameron team will go to

New Orleans to compete in the

Louisiana high school wrestling
championship matches.

ROCKEFELLER
REFUGE BIDS

Baton Rouge--The State

Department of Public Works has
taken under advisement bids tot-

aling $402,500 on projects in

ENGAGEMENT—4HTr. and Mrs. Glenn Richard announce the

engagement of their daughter, Michelle, to Richard Theriot, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver J. Theriot, all of Grand Chenler. Michelle Is

a senior at ih Cameron High Schoo! and Richard is in the

United States Army. The wedding will take place sometime after

graduation.

Prechts featured in

Zigler Museum exhibit

The Zigler Museum in Jennings
will present an exhibit, “Reflec-

tions of Louisiana”, featuring Bev
Precht, Billy Precht, and Ann Ella
Joubert.

Billy and Bev Precht live in Jeff

Davis Parish, but were formerly
from Sweetlake. He is a crop-
duster and sheis an art teacher for

15 _years.
Billy has worked with stain

glass for four years. He has

created works for many area

homes and in other states. He has

designed and created a glass door

for his own home.
Oil is the media Bev Precht

likes the most to work in, but she

also works in pen and ink and

water color wash. She has exhi-

bited in area banks, libraries and
her works are in many private col-
lections throughout the states.

Katrina Pitre, a former art stu-

dent of Mrs. Precht, has continued
her study of art and graduated

om McNeese with a degree in art

design. Since graduating she does

free lance work in ad design and

teaches art. She has designed
Jogos and signs for many local

businesses. In 1989 and 1990 she

won many poster design for vari-

ous festivals in Louisiana.
An impressionestic artist from

Church Point Ann Ella Joubert

will be a part of the exhibit at the

Zigler Museum. Ann Ella not only
creates impressionestic land-

Cameron, Vermilion and Acadia

parishes.
Claude Kirk ick, Public

Works director, said an apparent
low bid of $245,000 had been

received for constuction of water

control structures on Big and
Little Constance Bayous in the
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge and

Game Preserve in Cameron

parish.
Circle, Inc. of Harvey was low

bidder on the project. The water

control structures are designed to
facilitate the management of the

Rockefeller Preserve by control-

ling the water level in the area.

9 control structures and three

pipe structures are called for
under the contract.

THIS WEEK

ee

— NOTICE —

‘The Cameron Community Action Agency is still

taking applications for weatherizing of homes.

The homes can only be weatherized and not beau-

tified. For more information contact Lucille or

Gail at the Senior Center, Phone: 775-5145.

The homes must be under the $1600 limit on

repairs. The home must belong to the client and

the client must be income eligible.

LOOK WHAT’s COMING!

CAMERON REC./CAMERON FIRE DEPT.

Vs. CAMERON SHERIFF‘S DEPT.

Advance Tickets - ‘3.00 Gate Tickets - *4.00

Pre-School Children Admitted Free

When Accompanied By An Adult

CAMERON REC CENTER - DIST. 6

Friday, March 1 - 7:00 p.m.

(By Jerry Wise)

There are some interesting
items in the Pilot’s ads this week.

-

.It’s crawfish time again and Mur-

phy’s Restaurant, Grand Chenier,
announces that their famous

crawfish dishes will be served this

Friday. .
.there’s a new business in

town-- is Watson’s Cameron

Small Engine Service, located just
north of the courthouse.

Carl’s Phillip 66 Station

announces that they are now giv-
ing S &a H Green Stamps. .

.and
Carter Chevrolet Co. reports that

used car sales have been so brisk
that they have run plumb out of

&quo an anxious to get some

more in on trade.

Tanner’s Furniture Store,
Cameron, and Creole Electric,

Creole, are running specials on

washing machines and refrigera-
tors. .

.E. Nunez of Creole is run-

ning his big annual country egg
sale this week.

.
.and J. W. Doxey

has a special on automobile batte-

ries. ..C. A. Riggs, Hackberry, and

Kornegay’s Grocery, Cameron,
have some real hot grocery spe-
cials this week.

‘These are just a few of the bar-

gains and announcements you&#
find in this week’s ads. It pays to

read the Pilot’s ads. (And if you

want to do us a favor—tell ’em you
read their ad in the Pilot.)

MARDI GRAS RUN
An_ old-fashioned costumed
ardi Gras was “run” by Grand

Chenier folks Tuesday oflast week
with all the hilarity and license
with which people celebrate their
last night of freedom before the
Lenten restraints.

y Nunez used his school bus
between school hours to carry the
revelers to various places in Grand

Chenier, Creole and Cameron.
Many persons got to see the celeb-

ration for the first time.
Afterwards, the “runners”

assembled at Murphy’s Cafe for a

free gumbo, and later a Mardi

Gr ball was held at Granger’s
fe.

scape, portraits and still life paint-
ings, she also expresses her feel-

ings in abstract art.

Mrs. Precht, Ms. Pitre and Ms.

Jaubert, Katrina and Ann Ella

were all selected to participate in

the 1990 Louisiana juried Art

Competition sponsored by the

Friends of the Zigler Museum.

A reception honoring the artists

will be held Sunday, Feb. 24, from

2-4 p.m. and at the Zigler
Museum. The public is invited.

Call 824-0114 for imformation.

Farmers asked

to report any

farm changes
The Agricultural Stabilization

and Conservation Service for Cal-
casieu and Cameron Parishes

urges producers to report any

changes in their farm operations
which could affect farm program

nefits during 1991.

Farm records must be up to date

in order for ASCS to help produc-
ers get full program benefits. Ifa

farm will have a new owner effec-
tive for 1991, orifa change is made

in the operation of an existing
farm unit, producers should con-

tact the Calcasieu-Cameron ASCS
office.

Requests to combine farms or

divide a farm should be made as

early as possible because reconsti-

tutions require special processing
as well as County Committee

approval.

Hunting rules

are submitted

Staff biologists of the Game

Division, after consultation with
the commission’s Hunting Regula-

tions Committee, submitted

recommendations for 1991-92
resident game hunting seasons to

the Lousiana Wildlife and Fishe-
ries Ci issi

its i in

Baton Rouge on Feb. 7. The prop-
osals included some signifcant
changes regarding deer hunting
from the 1990-91 regulations,

according to A. Kell McInnis II,
acting secretary of the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

The staff recommendations are

astarting pointin a several month
long process to finally approve the

season dates, Lag limits, hunting
hours and other regulations which

govern the hunting for resident

species.

_

Persons wishing more specific
information should contact one of

the department&#39 District Offices
or the main office in Baton Rouge,

765-2346.
Public comment is welcomed by

the commission, both in writing
and in person. Those wishing to

write should address their letters
to game Division, Louisiana

Departmen of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries, P.O. Box 98000, Baton Rouge,
La. 70898.

O one afternoon in 1935, in the

space of 45 minutes, Jesse Owens,
the famous track star, established
records in four separate events.

TAKING PART in the 1991 Mardi Gras parade were Lil’ Mr.

Grand Chenier Aaron Alverson and Lil’ Miss Cameron Parish

Stacle Booth.

Black News
By WANITA HARRISON

VISITORS
Mrs. Shirley Kane of San Bru-

no, Calif, visite Mr. and Mrs.

Clem January and Mrs. Lillie Har-

rison last Wednesday-
Mrs. Carol Smith of Houston,

Tex., visited Mrs. Mary Cockrell

and Mrs. Lovenia Bartie last

weekend.
John January, Sr., will undergo

surgery at Ochsner Clinic in New

Orleans this week.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Marlon Harrison

of Baton Rouge announce the birth

of a son, Michael Van, Saturday,
Feb. 16. He weighed 8 Ibs. 3 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Harrison of Grand Chenier

and Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Johnson

of Lake Charles.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Lillie Harrison and Mrs. Lovenia

Bartie. A great-great-
grandmother is Mrs. Mary Bishop
of Lake Charles.

sees

They have one other child, Rian,

es

FUNERALS
MRS. DENIS ABSHIRE

Funeral services for Mrs. Denis

(Mary Katherine) Abshire, 65, of

Starks, were held Tuesday, Feb.

19, in Snider Funeral Home.
The Rev. John Blum officiated.

Burial was in Smith Cemetery in

Starks.
Mrs. Abshire died Saturday,

Feb. 16, in the Sulphur hospital.
A native of Crowley, she lived in

Starks 27 years and was amember
of St. Michael Catholic Church.

Survivors are her husband; five

daughters, Cynthia Clark and

Josephine Abshire, both of Starks,
Sylvia Scott of Orange, Tex.,

Deborah Troville of Moss Bluff
and Mary Abshire of Big Woods;
four sons, Denis Wayne, Emile
and Bryon Abshire, all of Starks,
and Curtis Abshire of Oretta; two

brothers, Msgr. Curtis S. Vidrine

of Cameron and Doris Johnson of

Crowley, eight grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

ALVIN JOSEPH
DESORMEAUX

Funeral services for Alvin

Joseph Desormeaux, 66, of Hack-

berry were held Saturday, Feb.16,
in Hixson Funeral Home in

Sulphur.
The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-

ciated. Burial was in Mimosa
Pines Cemetery. .

died Thurs-r. Des

day, Feb. 14, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
He was an Army veteran serv-

ing in World War II and a crane

operator for Penrod Drilling Co.

for 34 years, retiring in 1986.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Bet-

ty Wright Desormeaux;
daughters, Karen Hartman and

Carla Desormeaux, both of Hack-

Lacassine

to open
The Lacassine National Wild-

life Refuge will open March 1 for
fishing.

State creel and possession lim-

its for black bass will be enforced

on Lacassine Re! and anglers
should be aware of changes in cur-

rent regulations. Other regula-
tions pertaining to fishing on the

reft are the same as last year.

No special permit is required
and advance permission to enter

the area is not required. Fisher-

men may not use motors larger
than 25 hp. in the refuge impound-
ment. The refuge wil remain open

through Oct. 15.

Maps and copies of regulations
for the refuge may be obtained by
visiting the refuge office or writ-

ing: Lacassine Refuge, HCR 63,
Box 186, Lake Arthur, La. 70549

berry, and Juanita Kottemann of

Slidell; one brother, Charles

rmeaux of Westlake, and five

grandchildren.

GEORGE NUNEZ

Funeral services for George
Nunez, 77, of Hackberry were held
at 3 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 14, from

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated.
Burial was in Our Lady of the

Marsh Cemetery.
Mr. Nunez died Tuesday, Feb.

12.
A Lake Arthur native, he lived

in Hackberry for 48 years and was

a member of St. Peter Catholic
Church. He was a retired bridge

tender for the State of Louisiana.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Olite Nunez, one daughter, Mrs.
Jane Jinks of Hackberry; two sons,

John D. Nunez of lowa and Donald
R. Nunez of Hackberry; two

brothers, Avery Nunez of Creole
and George Elridge Nunez of Hay-
es; one sister, Mrs. Dudley

Richard of Creole, 12 grandchil-
dren and 10 great-grandchildren.

MRS. ETHEL L. WATTS
Funeral services for Mrs. Ethel

L. Watts, 81, of Hackberry were

held Feb. 15, from St. Peter

Catholic Church.
Burial was in Mimosa Pines

Cemetary.
Visitation is at the Catholic

Hall. A rosary was said at 7 p.m.

Thursday.
Mrs. Watts died Wednesday,

Feb. 13, 1991, in Hackberry.
She was a native of Hackberry

and amember of St. Peter Catholic

Church.
Survivors are a number of

jeces and nephews.

I’ve Kept Score!

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

THOMAS PA

fy

School to work four hours

March 8, 1991 at 2 p.m.

Run: Feb. 21, 28, March 7. (F22)

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for two part-time sweepers at Grand Lake High

Application forms may be obtained by contacting: Mrs.

Pearl Leach, Principal, Grand Lake High School, 598-2231.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,

per day.
NOW HAS

MAC’S BARBER SHOP
In Creole

A SHOE SHINE BOY!!!
I have a little boy ready to work on

Mac Haynie, Owner-Operator

SOMETHING NEW

sh

a oe &amp;~ OD. 6.
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D.L. BRASSEAUx, left, superintendent of ANR Pipeline Co., Is

shown presenting Paul Coreil with a $1000 check from the com-

pany for the Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Program.

School information

program a success

Cameron Telephone Company

he repor on the success of the

School nies Bee ene
a ding each exchange office to

was impleme in four Cameron etter B eu ae eee eta

3g- very popular.
5

h= School Information lines are

designed to provide students and

parents with a variety of informa-

fion ranging from missed home-
work assignments to upcoming

school activities. The ease of

obtaining information is one ofthe

best features, simply call the tele-

phone number assigned and follow

the voice prompt instructions.

Each school can customize the

information that best suits their

students body.
i As of Jan. 31, the subscriber

usage statistics reported a total of

5,921 calls made to the various

school information lines. Hackber-

ty High School had a record num-

ber with 2,747 calls for the month.

School Information lines and

the telephone numbers are: Grand
ii 538-2800; Hackberry,

762-3700; Johnson Bayou,
569-2121; ‘and South Cameron

Elementary, 542-4040.

Remember our Troops

in Desert Storm

HAPPY 47TH ANNIVERSARY

MOM AND DAD

Willie and Eunice Conner

parish schools. The Voice Mail

program, made possible by

You went north to Dallas

at 18 but at 28 we still think

of you down here in the

South!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

JOANETTE
“Your Friends

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 21, 1991

GARY WICKE, left, Cameron parish associate county agent, Is

presented with a plaque by Russell Savole, Chairman of the

Camero Parish Junior Livestock Committee, In appreciation for

Wicke’s work with 4-H and FFA members on their livestock

projects.

Beef symposium to
with a plaque by Sue Carroll, 1990 Crain Bros. Scholarship recl-

plent, in
app

rthe
di toa

Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Exhibitor.

be held Saturday

Gary Wicke, Associate County
Agent for Cameron Parish, and

Tommy Shields, Associate County
Agent for Calcasieu Parish,

announce that the second annual

Southwest Louisiana Beef Sympo-
sium will be held from 8 a.m. to 4

p.m. Saturday, March 2, at the

Burton Coliseum on the Gulf

Highway.
Feb. 28, is the deadline for mak-

ing reservations to attend at $5
per person or $10 per family
Gncludes lunch).

Checks should be made payable
to Cameron Cattlemen Associa-
tion and sent to Gary Wicke, P.O.

Drawer H, Cameron, La. 70631.

The event is co-sponsored by the

Louisiana Cooperative Extension
Service, Cameron and Calcasieu

Cattlemen’s Association and

McNeese Agricultural
Department.

Door prizes will be awarded at

the event.
The program for the day is as

follows:
8-9 a.m., Registration and

BIRTH

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

viewing exhibits.
9 a.m., Welcome.

4

9:15 a.m., Cattle identification -

John Smith, McNeese State

University.
9:35 a.m., Cow records and com-

puters, Dr. Donald Wayne Ken-

nedy, McNeese State Univers te

10 a.m., Replacement and broo:
.

: &quot;
cow selection, Dr. Hollis Chap -jayoffs, will play Enterprise Fri-

day at LaSalle High School in Ola.

The bi-district game is scheduled
for 6:30 p.m.

man, L.S.U. Extension Service.

10:45 a.m., Brood cow manage-

ment, Dr. Buddy Rousell, L.S.U.

Dairy Science Department.
11:45 a.m., Lunch and viewing

exhibits.
12:45 p.m., Calving problems,

Dr. Sam Monticello.
1:30 p.m., Pelvic measurement,

Dr. Douglas Zalesky, L.S.U

Extension Service.

2 p.m. Artificial insemination of

beef cattle, Larry Coker, McNeese

State University.
2:45 p.m., Pasture fertilization,

Dr. Eddie Funderburg, L.S.U.

Extension Service.
3:25 p.m., Evaluation.

who wrote and would answer as

soon as possible.

ances, the first four under Coach
David Duhon and the last four con-

secutive playoffs under current

head Coach Mike Thomas, the

team reached the state quarter-
finals.

district.
The Lady Hornets, who reached

the Sweet Sixteen semi-finals in

1989 under Coach Jim Mel

lost i
Hicks.

relatively young squad, narrowly
missed a split with powerhouse
Fenton, losing both games by close
scores.

nistered by ASCS, calls for a 5 per-

cent reduction, it was announced

by Secretary of Agriculture
Yeutter.

Satari Barfield and Scott Phil-

ips announce the birth of ason, Ty
From, Emer Fe 9, at Lak Char

femorial hospital. H weighed 3

Mac, Sue And The Boys Tbs, 4 ozs.

:
Grandparents are Willie and

&gt;
= Beulah Wadkins of Hackberry and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Philips of

Sulphur.
Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Agnes Guilbeaux of Cameron and

% Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morgan of

Sulphur.

TELEPHONE CALL
BIRTHDAY I recei a telephone call from

my daughter! Lt Jean Istre,
BROTHER! aboard the Mercy Ship in the Per-

sian Gulf. She was doing okay.
She said she had received let-

ters from the Cameron Police

Jury, Mary Lou Little, Nellie

Swire, Tammy Welch and her

* Catechism class, Lucy Headon,
from me, also my family in South

Carolina and from her husband

Terry, and children Jennifer and

R

So You Want To

Be Young Again!

usty.
She wishes to thank everyone

Wishing
Someone

Happy

Mille) 2?
PLACE A BIRTHDAY =

AD WITH THE PILOT! a
onty °13.75 or *20.50

(Includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with pay-

ment to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must be

signed. For return of pictures, send self- ss

FES o G

as}

~
addressed, stamped envelope, please. For more S

we information call.
. - S

- a

se 1-800-256-READ 7223) Ss
ae =

&

is,

Ss

a
Deadline Each Week ae,

Is Tuesday!
Ses

SERVICE MEN
AND ADDRESSES

A1C Wooldridge, Fred H.

435-49-1149
1703 ARC F.P.C Cog/Sus.
AP.O. New York 09899

GY Sgt. Venable, J. Carl

HQBN B. Co.. MWR

MCAgec
Twenty-Nine Palms, Calif.

22789

PFC. Ernest A. Payton
439-59-2349

C/O A 1/56th Ar. HHC 5th Id.

Devil Troop Brigade
Ft. Hood, Tex. 76544-5066

SICK LIST
Mr. Floyd Silvers, Sr. who is in

Cal-Cam hospital; Dr. Colligan,
Alvin Guidry, Brent Navarre, Carl

Broussard, Dickerson baby, whois

in Humana; Sadie Little, Lillian

Becnel, Julia Duhon, Grace Mey-
ers, Ozite Babineaux, Connie

Thibodeaux.

Are you listed?

The names of more than 18,000

persons who may be entitled to

unclaimed personal property
worth at least $50 or more will be

published within the next two

weeks in all newspapers which

serve as Official Parish Journals.

(The Cameron Parish list isin this

issue in the Public Notice section.)

‘Benny Spann, Assistant Direc-

tor of the Income Tax Division of

the Louisiana Department of

Revenue and Taxation says that

under Louisiana’s unclaimed

property law, intangible personal
property not claimed by the owner

within a prescribed period of time

must be reported to the Depart-
ment. Intangible personal proper-

ty may include payroll checks,

checking and savings accounts,

royalties, utility deposits, inter-

est, dividends, and stock

certificates.
People whose names appear on

the list may contact the Depart-
ment of Revenue and Taxation by
calling (504) 925-7425, or by writ-

ing to Post Office Box 201, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70821-0201.

On honor list
Jennings B. Jones, son of Mr.

and Mrs. J. B. Jones, Jr. of Sweet-

lake, has been named to the

Dean’s List for the fall semester at

Millsaps College in Jackson, Miss.

for having a grade point average of

3.2 or better.

1991 rice program will have to fol-

low the required acreage reduc-

tion to qualify for program
be

“target” price for rice will be

$10.71 per hundredweight. As

part of the program, price support
Joans will be available to rice far-

mers participating in the program
and complying with the require-
ment. The price support national

average loan rate for 1991 rice will

be $6.50 per hundredwei

GARNER NUNEZ, representing Crain Bros., Inc., Is presente

Grand Lake boys
in the playoffs

Coach Thomas&#39; 17 man squad
sports two seniors, Casey Vincent
and Shad Taylor; 7 juniors, Jason

Verzwyvelt, Charies Eagleson,
Robert Guillory, Free Ogean, Jer-
ome Verzwyvelt, John Toerner,
and Jimmy DeRosier; 5 sophd-

mores, Terry Faulk, Eric Conner,

Damon Landry, Darren Landry,
and Keith Doucet; 3 freshmen,
Marcus Morgan, Joey Babineaux

and Eric Boone. The starting
lineup includes one senior, Case
Vincent; 3 juniors, Jason Ver

zwyvelt, Charles Eagleson, Robert
Guillory; 1 sophomore, Terty
Faulk. Free Ogean, a junior, is an

alternate starter, as an inside
man.

z

By ROBERT MANUEL

Grand Lake boys basketball

ams, making their eighth
pearance in State basketball

In the eight playoff appear-

The team finished second in the

in the first round last week to

The boys basketball team, a

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

: ‘eezers an

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Rice program
The 1991 rice program, admi-

Farmers participating in the

nefits.
The 1991 crop established

eight.

ANNOUNCING. . .-

ia §

|

CHARLES A.

SANDIFER
(Dusty)

I would like at this

time to declare that I

am a candidate in the

Oct. 19, 1991 election for

the Police Juror race of

District #1.
=

SATURDAY, MARCH 16

7:30 PM MONTAGNE CENTER

$11.00, $10.00 & $8.50 sPecIAL vie SEATING AVAILABLE

Tickets on Sale at The Montagne Center Box Office.

and Ticketron locations (Cash Only — No Checks

TO CHARGE TICKETS by phone with VISA or MC4

CALL: (409) 880-8615  Genice Charges May Apply)
|.
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LEGAL NOTICES

aii bis smst be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

a PariPolice Jury Office,
eroer La
BY: /af HAYES WET PICOU, JR.

ADMINISTRATOR
RUN: Feb. 14, 21, 28 (F-7)

—————

foun ahi sisy

be

obesined “at

‘Cameron Par
Po

Poli Jury Offic
Cameron,

‘BY: /a/ Have ©

(PETE) PICOU, JR.

«

IMINISTRATOR.
RUN: Feb. 14,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘Th Johnson Bayou Recreation Pe
bids on furnishing 0!

stand. Bids must be received by 5 p.m.

TuesdFeb. 26, at the Recreation Dis-

trict office and will publicly be opened by
tie Recreation Board atat 6 p.m. at their

569-2288 his home

RUN: Feb q,aeMo (@F-11

NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERS
APPEARING

TO

BE OWNERS
ABANDONED OR UNC!

z FUNDS/MONEY

“The names listed below have been

c nt of

Revenue and Taxation, as being persons

ny Snare funds sub-

visions of LRS 9:151-188,
Unifor Disposition of Unclaimed

yperty-
Information concerning the descrip-

tion of the funds and the name and

address of the company holding the

par
.O. Box 91010, Baton Rouge, La.

70821-9010, (504 925-7425, from S0

© newspaper,el Pronfcfownera mu ayes
the holder (company) holding th

count which is listed.

Ifpi roof
of claim is Hot submitte tb‘the

hold (compan andiif the rightfulown-

ership is not established to th holder’s

satisfaction before April 20, 1991, the

1991, into the custody of the Secretary of
Revenue and Taxation. Once the funds

are turned over to the Department of

poore and caseto a claim for

.d will not expire and can be submit-aeat any time using the address listed
in the previo paragraph.

meperare:
aaa“Wils P.O. Box 235, Came-

ron; Bartie, Al Jr., Rt. aeae Came-

yon; Borel, Alcee or Shirl I, 4 Sea-

coast, Cameron; Byler, a S

Comai
Petes Seafoo Hwy. 27, Hack

C

Con-

193 J. Benoit
R

Hi ry; Helms,
Sheil P.O. Box 531, Cameron; Johnson

Bayou Ext. Homemakers, Rt., Cameron;

;
LaSalle,

b.E R 1 Box 201, Cam:

or Michelle or ‘Jos BiBea
mn Lemaire, Thomas M/M, Rt. 1

Box 79 Grand Chenier

=

McCal Char-

Jes Michael, A/U; McLean, ey, Gen.

Del., Cameron; Mens ‘Method Church,
Rt. 1 Box 48A, Grand Chenier; Mhire,
Rosa T., Rt. 1 Box 20, Gra ¢ Che
Morales, Janice, P.O. Box 2

Nunez Arleen LaBove, Re H82 ao
Creole; Richard, Reginald I., Box 47 c/o

G. Griffi cae Romer Howard
Harrington, J.B. Rt.

Box 304,
RUN: Feb. aa &q F-12)

PUBLIC NOTICE

thence running south
Sen

Louisiana;
01°07°03” west = distance of 307.59 fect,

thenc
| ccore and running sout!

88°52°57& east a distance of 40.00 feet,

thence turning and Tanning north
0120708 east a distance of 307.47 feet,

yce

turning and running north
ee ee ee

Sepa bineson
4, 1991 at 10:00 a.m. in the Police Jury

SE
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21 (F-13)

LEGAL NOTICE
that the Cameron

session

suant to the certain contract bet’
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury and Phylco
Gonstruction,

Ine:
Inc. 1072-A. Highwa: 2

jana 70301 under

No. tee
‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

Gaim oF
Dari Potice Jury

By: /s/ Earnestine T. Hor
aun Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28, Mar. 7, 142
&a

———_————_

PUBLIC NOTICE

,
Camero: eta for

ase of the foil teONE (1) {9s iC FIRE ee
MODEL C7D042 OR THE EQUIVA-
LENT VEHICLE

Came Parish Police Jury
reserves

the

right to reje any/or all bids

Sor wens forAll bids must be submi on bid

forms whic ma be ol

Cameron Pa Poli Jury Office,
Cameron, Louis:

‘BY: f/ HAYE (PET PICOU, J
RUN: Feb. 14, 21, 28 (F-17)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cased eeae coe ears wlreceive bids until the hour

of

9:

Friday, March 8, 1991 pee ReSc
Board owned vehicles.

Specifications and bi she ma b
hesio from ard

w Parish Pe “Boa ‘Smpan 77 5934.
The —— Parish School Board

reserves th et to reject any and all

bids. submitte
re

CAMERON SARI SCHOOL BOARD

By: /e/ Thomas M
‘Superintend

RUN: Feb. 14, 21, 28 (F-19)

NOTICE

ron Pari Water and Sewer

istrict No. 1 will receive sealed bids for

£1991 For Pickup Truck at their regu-

lar meeting at 6:30 p.m., Thursday, Feb.

RU Feb. 14, 21, 28 (F-20)

EDINGS

Regular Meeting, Board of Commis-

sioners of the Hackberry Recreation Dis-

frie January 14; 190
‘A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-

Sou District was held at the Hackbe
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Pari isiana at 6:00 p.m. Mon-

day, January 14, 1

embers Present: Carrie Hewitt, M.

LaBove, and Kenny W

“Members Absent: Clifta Cabe and

Gerald Landry.
The poee was called to order by the

chairman, Carrie Hewitt and the follow-

ing business was discussed.
‘The minutes of the regular meeting of

December 1. 990 were read and

appro byby the Board.
ch Sil attended the meeting

\as a member of the advisory committee

et
tee

the BND ti -Pu: p eeuiy:
pean

ae
discussed tenance

the Recreation
¢

Center and

O. LaBove,second by Kenny Grekan catia os

acc the financial statements.

Busi othe meeting compleade by Kenny Welc sec-ae b M. O. LeBove and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
D:APPROVE!

/a/ Carrie Hewitt, Chairman

/s/ Dwayn Sanner, Sec/Treas.
RUN: Feb. 21 (F-23)

SALE
No. 10-12508

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
i Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana.

THE CAMEHON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

POSTMASTER: Send address

ates, Wille, ete.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
:

A Business report of current & credit information

Pulbllshed weekly  matled int Claes to mubecribere with wpto

a date Comeon Parish information om Suite, Judgments, Oil

&amp;

Gus

:

Se eats noneeean cine otine Pee

Cull or write for sample copy or subscribe to

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

¥B

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

FORD MOTOR CREDIT CO

LORETT SEAY

prop wit:

One (1) New 1987 Ford Taurus auto-

ide: ion No.

13 Davi La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. Fe!

vr w 1991

faringtonAisornfor Piao
Run: Feb. 21 (F24)

SALE

_

No. 11882Sei Judic
PARISH OF CAMER
STATE OF LOUISIANA
CAMERON STATE BANK

CHARLES JANUARY
Sheriffs Office,

LouiCameron,

B virtu of a aie of FIFA issued and
the honorable courtcease Thave seized and will offer for

sale at public auction to the last and

highest bidder with the benefit of

appraise at the court house door of

Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,
March6, ee at 10:00 a.m. the following

perty to-wit:

One(1 }11Chevrol Corvette,

ing identifica Wi Teasioe
seized under said writ

Terms: ere Day o Sale.

pee R. Savoie, Sheriff
meron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, cee La. Febru1

jerry Jones Attor for Pisin
RU Feb BI (P25

Cameron, Louisiana

herntd n oy
The Cameron Paris School

met in regular session o this “awith

Absent: Bet Se

On motion of M Spup seconded by
Mr. a the Board approved the

agenda.
‘On motion of Mr.

Bi
Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Boa roved the

minutes of the January 1

ma ponne in the official journal.
motion of Mr. ps seconded by

Mr. med and tabu-

lated bids for a
‘miner jease on Section

a -15-5 and awarded the bid to Norcen

xplorer, Inc. for a cash payment ofie 140.00. See the attached

resolution.

Mo pato ste Dupooesecim by
Mr. Billiot, rdappe \dvertsi-

e “
H for:ete nat half o the fis-

for Board owned vehicles.
Onaoe of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received a check

for $7,200 0 fe Mike Heinen of Jeff

Dav ic Co-op, as a rebate for

tion 16-12-6.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received a report

o produc status of Section 16-14-13

d Guidree motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved a tenta-

tive summer maintenance budget
propos:

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

a Billiot, the reeig serve arequest

m the Princi rand Lake HighSkh for additio ee ae forthe

new facility and authorized the Superin-
tendent to advertise for two four-hour

sweepers.Onamotion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Superinten was

authorized to contr teachers for the

1991-92 school yea!
On motion of Mrs. &quo seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved a change
i School in the

o M 1 ded btion of Mr. nt, Secon: yBo sexe pted as sub-

sanha complete the installation of

Energy neat Equipment at

a High School and Grand Lake

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approve an 8g

Grantinthe suountst 24.00 for th
1991-92 school ye:

A motion by Mr eRe to change the

School Board Policy regard office
Carma died aciaek: af =

On motion of Mr. DuponSeecun L
Mrs. Nunez, the Board received L.SB.

Convention resolutions.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the

Cafeterias - Grand Pew Hackberry,

$1,078.92

.--»
$20,826.90

54.00Hode Redanics ‘Departm - South

Cameron High School:
Architect&#39;s

.-
$1,131.46

$2,391.30

Chan 1

“Sout Cameron

High oo} fon Economics Depart-
ment - Increase of $1,983.00.
Accep ‘substant completion on

of Home Economics Depart
‘ameron Sch

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved assign-
ment of Universal

in
16-145 to E:

‘On motion of Mr.

Mr. Billiot, the Board
financial report forthe ledpe SePees

and autho: renewal of certificates of

deposit.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved pay-

i

ment of bills for the month of J

‘On motion of Mr. Duj

M Billiot the Board rned. until the

ext regular session on March 11, 1991.

J. Preston Richard, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:
‘Thomas
CXGERON Ea

aR

oY POAT

WHEREAS, in accordance with the

lawn of the Stat ofLouisia sppli
tion was made Seto arish

School Board requ: jar

ee teenipl esas Boge s

West Came
is Louisiana, con-

acres, mo: esp oees

bos{6the

Cameron Baris Sc B be

advertised for an oil, gas, mineral

lease, and

ee. in due course the
a

:

lease‘blink in the Official Journal of

th ite of oer and the Parish of

Cameron for the eee statutory

period of time, oe sponse to said adver-

tisement the follo bid was received

and opened in publi session of th
ron Parish Board onCame

Lith da of February, 1991, at a ener
meeting of the Cameron Parish School

Board:
BIDDER: Norcen Explorer, Inc.

BD: w a three yea lease on entire

ly 560 acres.Gaga MEN $175,140.00
($312.75 per acre).

[AL RENTAL: One-half (1/2) of

(yment.OP ALTE: 271 ofall oil pro:

7.1

interest of the Cameron

accept th bid of Noreen Explorer, Inc.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

Cameron Parish School

ool Board in
Se ee cov cbrenh da deda o
February, 1991, the bid of Norcen

ish School Board an oil, gas, and mineral
lease in favor of Norcen llorer, Inc.

covering the above described bi as sub-

mitted and said lease to be subject to the

pi tiers oe = Mineral Board.
roved the eleventh

(ith) or of peein 1991.
APPROVED:

J. Preston Richard, President

Se PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

meee ‘McC Secretary
CAMERON PARISH ‘SCH BOARD

RUN: Feb. 21 (F-28)

STATE OF LOUISIA
Be virtue of an ORDER issued and to

directed by the honorable Court
ives, I will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

WITHOUT the benefit of appraise
at the Court House door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, March 13,
1991 at 10: se a. a an following
descril ibed proj

aie One a Bin ‘Stea1 R 38 Special
RG3SS, serial #V033570, 4-inch

MOTICE OF PUBLICAT
MIMER RESOU

STATMINER BOA
THSTATE OF LO!

ictue of and in conformiwit th provisions of Subp
of the

ch,
fo explore, dri i produce
oll, gas and a tie liquid or

‘solution and

l In& State Land
sources Building,eep ‘Co ‘Baton Rouge,

Lovisio

~Same Parish,

Sih the followi desc

Ravi Coordine
a

raining al
2s sho rButl in red o1oft

fury, Deparme of Natu R

rout a
Ail Bearin aista

sree oordinasyste of 192
{South Zon

25773- Cameron

ni.
Simin ine followin de

boundaries: Beginning ata ‘p

taining approximately 2,237 acres, be bonus as full

and

adequate co!

a5 shown outlined in fedora plat sideration for evright pra
L (2) 0

and coordinates are based on Loui-

sione Coordin System of 1927

BATON ROUGE, LOUISI (South Zon

he fal thence Sout 7,200.00 f thence
West 8 feet t

Noi

ginning st poi = Pie ‘Coordin of X =

3,0 2,00
fe to a cece

ed.‘ein nt Ottic of the Secre-

MUSING

A visit to

Washington’s
Mount Vernon

By Bernice Denny

Washington’s birthday this

month brings to mind the visit

that my husband and I made to

Mount Vernon a few iTS ago.
Situated 16 miles south of

Washington, D.C., on the Potomac

River, itis proba the most fam-

ous home in the United States.
The house is of wood, painted

white, well proportione with
excellent detai Washington’s

&#39;f- Lawrence, willed the

central portion ofthe house to him.

It had been built in 1743. From

are on George added wings and

portiWhe the front and back doors

are opened, one can see straight
through the house. From the back

we gazed out toward the front

upon the gray Potomac with the

green
cree 3 Maryland beyond.

The setting resembles a small

English estate. There are many
outbuildings that were once

sse
for all the activities common to the

self-contained southern planta-
tion of his day.

We walked through the formal

parlor, the dining room where

Martha Custis Washington enter-

tained guests of high society. Iwas

barrel, doa action revolver, case

52lence(Osd)BlueSteP38 9 MM Semi-

Automatic German serial #9736,

with bla leather P3 Saol anaes

clip, case #90-3601, evidence #5276.

{On Shot| 1 gau model
chamber, 56284 wi

AG DAOF SALEM JAM Re SAVOIE, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

SheriOffic Cameron, La. February
19, 1
HUN: Feb 21, 28, Mar. 7 (F-29

ee NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Hackberry Recreation District until 5:00

PM., Tuesday, March 12, 1991 at the

Hackberry Recreation Center Hackber-

ry, ee for the sale of used

Th

a

Hackber tion District

reserves the pose reject S yspall bide

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be sul

forms which may be obtain

—Dwayne ‘Sanner at CH) 762- or
or

762-3535.
BY: /s/) DWAYNE

SECRETARY, HACKBERR’
RECREATION OistRI

RUN: Feb. 21, 28, Mar. 7 (F-30)

CT 25774 - Cameron PariLouisia —Allof the lands now

o formeriy constituting 1he beds
nd, ms of all wate Bodi o

j oll o gaTiz which

established

ene

erly
a im

nd North

hence East 11,000.0

ce ina co die
; ence Sou 2,000.

8,000. 500.

feat io th poi of beginning, con-

Yssourc All bearings, Gista
and coordinates are based on Loul-

Sla Coordinate System o 1927

.

All bids are to offer 8 CASH
MENT ome nai Ces] of which isto

ih primary

Grilli of offset wells wh

et

Cath of al ga predu

mentioned herei Act 209 o

1/ minimum royalty.
for leases affectin sch board

res
=, but reserv th

Hphite a bid which offersin
of the statutory minimum:

term. oe.

elease shall provi to
Stry te protect the state intere |

surprised that the rooms were not

larger. We climbed the spiral
stairway to the bedrooms above. I

could almost hear the rustling of

long, full skirts and see the souffle-

like hats of Martha’s day. I looked

at the late president’s quill pen
and inkstand on his desk and felt

that I was

pe overn his privacy.
Downs&#3 admiredirs again, we

the ane in the main dining

room. Washington, who delighted
in running his plantation, had ns
symbols of wheat and a

intricately plastered on the oi
ing. The green foliage and blue,
blue sky had been done with

acta popular paints of his

Swivel atop the cupola of the

house is a weahter vane featuring
a dove of peace holding an olive

branch. Washington had pur-
chased it in 1787 while at the Con-

stitutional Convention in

Philadelphia.
We also visited many of the out-

buildings, including the big kitch-

en and servants’ quarters.
At the end ofour tour we ateina

family-type restaurant, served by
waiters and waitresses in Colonial
attire and feasted on a menu remi-

niscent of George and Martha’s

day.
Once again we were on the wide

front veranda of the main house. A

cool breeze blew in over the

pewter-gray Potomac. Never

eee had I felt such a part of by-
gone history.

Rice Council

tells officers

Jimmy Hoppe, an Towa rice pro-
ducer, is the new president of the

Louisiana Rice Coun

As president, Hoppe will repre-

sent the Louisiana Ho Council on

the USA Rice Council’s national

board. Other officers are Ernest
Girouard of Kaplan, first vice pres-

ident; Charles Precht Jr. of Bell”

City, second vice president; Tom-

my Faulk of Crowley,
and Herman Berken of Lake
Arthur, treasurer.

Read the Classifieds

20 shall contain the provisions

leas premises subject fo the ap-
Proval ofthe Siaje Miner Board:

on bank money srde payable r

money order
Bid of th sbei

gic or
a Sroce there isbu in

-cess

Suetci th manner required by IaDtneriiquiderge SPECI

FO juced By rules promulga by th Dpartment of Naturalnder suth M otA
ofthe

o eau

3 check will be returned along with
‘the unsuccessful bid and check for
cash payment. The successful bi

‘der will not receive the lease ex:

cut by

the

Sta Mineral Bea
on the foe Is

‘The Succ bidder to whom

th lense i awarde on the date ot

ten: sha rit

spaya =

we State Age pr
e tha nie

AarRo

1has
must b approv p th

Less Agency or Agen

Bidneb for the whole or any

Upon. T seaie at tne plat sh
be linch = 4,000

eee
ee!

The Stat Mineral Boar‘a

ficia Jour nePoria whi the pace



the out-

g kitch-
3.

ateina

by
volonial

u remi-
artha’s

Grand Che
By Elora

‘With all the nice weather and
rain last week and week aeslast, there have been many
ofspring which is set forMarch 20.

20.
Folks who plant spring Irish

potatoes on high ridges were busy

plowi up their potato land for
planting. Other folks were seen

nier News
Montie

mowing, due to the clover growing
so fast. Many folks were busy with
their flower gardens.

The redbud, peac and pear
trees are all in bloom now, also the
willow trees which are some of the
first to put out their new leaves
and flowers.

Sales &a Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New & Used

Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

Generations...Top
Service and

FORD - LINCOLN -

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

SATU RDA
7:30PM MO

Season after Season for Four

BUBBA:
&

OUSTAL#F
1

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOU SUPPORT

$11.00, $10.00 & $8.
Tickets on Sale at The Montagne Center Box Office

and Ticketron locations (Cash Only — No Checks).

TO CHARGE TICKETS by phone with VISA or MC

CALL: (409) 880-8615

Quality, Excellent

Fair Prices.

MERCURY - TOYOTA

819 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

Louise Cole

is honored

Mrs. Louise Cole, president of
the Cameron Chapter of the

NAACP, has been named “Miss
Valentine for 1991” by the chap-

ter, according to Natash Turner,
executive board member.

Mrs. Cole was an alternate dele-

gate to the 1984 Democratic Con-

vention in San Francisco and she
has been the Chapter president
since 1978.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Warm Creature Comforts, Mir-

iam Pacer; Nightwatcher, Charles

Wilson; Pretty Lady, Marian Bab-

son; Different Drummer, Clive
Eagleto Other People’s Houses,
Susan Cooper.

Into the Blue, Robert Goddard;
Steel Albatross, Scott Carpente
Potter’s Field, Ellis Peters; Breach

of Promise, Roy Hart; Pandora by
Holly Hollander, Gen Wolfe;
Trust and Jreason, Margaret
Birkhead; Pegasus in Flight, Anne

McCaftre
Cattlemen stated with the clov-

er in pastures and fields the lives-
tock will soon be on the mend from
the long wet winter, many cattle-
men had to feed lots of hay to help
the cattle feed during the winter.

Stacey Booth fell while playing
at school Friday and fractured her

ain arm. It is now in a half-cast.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller

hosted a birthday dinner at their
home Sunday. Several birthdays
were celebrated and approximate-

ly 30 folks attended.
The Earl Booth Sr. and families

MARCH 16
TAGNE CENTER

50 SPECIAL VIP SEATING AVAILABLE

(Service Charges May Apply)

stieo.s
1991 Sonoma Truck

Rebate &

STALL.

a a a a o a ee

“We Have a Few ‘90 Trucks in Stock”

‘After $1000

1st time buyer
GMAC financing

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc}

Your Explorer and
~

Auto Form Dealer

Rally Wheel, wide side

equipment, plus standard

Factory equipment

°* 99
Air conditioning, tilt, cruise

and much more!

Aner $500 rebate

1991 GM Full Size Sierra

oon $10,997

Fully Customized

Sararl Van

c

oa

a

Ps

5

P

os

a

1991 GMC Fa ey Extend
Cab Club CPE

4 Captains Chairs, A/C, ee cas-

sete, tilt, cruise & mor

*16,99

ed

AIG, Tit, vue and more!
__-

$12
ine $500

fee pe TAL:

1991 Trucks
Arriving Daily

Special Deals!

Highway 90

527-6391

and the Arnold Jones families
attended the wedding party of

Gladys Miller and Franklin Jone
at the home of Mrs. B

mother of the groom, in Pe
Charles this past weekend.

VISITORS

Mrs. Sue Koonce of Nederland,
Tex. spent the weekend visiting
her brother and families, Donald
Lee Miller and visited other

friends and relatives.
Miss Marilyn Miller of New

Orleans spent some Sim in her

home here this past wee

Mrs. Dorothy (Henry) ‘alken
bery and children of Leize, Bel-

gium, who spent three months
with her parents, the Whitney
Baccigalopis, returned home Feb.

9; she had arrived here in

November.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams of

New Orleans spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.

and family.
Mrs. Lorrine Baccigalopi and

Mrs. Eyvone Richard drove to

Lafayette Tuesday morning.
—$—_—_—$—$——————$—$—$———————

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT: Grand Che-

nier on the Mermentau River, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, central air and heat,

unfurnished, garage, wharf available,
no pets. $425 a month. Deposit, lease,Peeen 477-0624, Lake Charles.

2/21tfe.

FOR LEA or Rent: 3 bedroom

furnished, air and heat in Grand Che-

nier, No pets. Call 527-8960 after 6

p.m. Monday through Friday and

anytime on weekend 2/21-3/14p.

You& nev believe how many goo buy
are pack into this one small spac =

Come by Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, La. 775-5645

REAL ESTATE NOTICES FOR SALE

2A00 SQUARE foot home for sale ATTENTION: HAS your hospi STON 17 ft. long

in the Cameron area. Ridgecrest sub- lizatio gone up? Irepresenta with trailer, 70 horsepower Johnson

division, 3 bedro 2 baths, large
i th

center cS

kitchen an $60,000.
Call 775-:279 Me SEY3/14

aOR So 36 X 24 house to be
\oved from property. 32000.Ca 775-5242. 2/21-28p.

FOR SALE: 32.21 acres of land for
sale in Grand Chenier. Call 542-4681
after 5 p.m. No collect calls.
2/14-21p.

NEWLY REMODELED 3 _bed-
room home with 1 1/2 baths, dining
room, large den with lace, living
room o almost one acre of laloca’ eron. Owner

Call Delai at 775-53 after 6 ae
call 598-3127. 2/7-28p.

CAMP LOT at Rutherford Beach
for quick sale. $5000. Call Habco

Realty, 775-2871. 8/23tfc.

EXECUTIVE STYLE home in

,

2

firep!
and patio. This is a beautiful home
and has been well cared for by current

owners. Call HABCO REALTY for

an appointment to see this fine home.
775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. Please
contact Donald R. Criglow. (11/1tfc)

PRIME PROPERTY east of

A
meee HAB-

CO REALTY, 775-2871. (11/ltfc
SaaS

SSS

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: Newly remodeled 14

X56 trailer. Added on room and big
front porch included. Call 542-4850

or 775-5918. 2/21-28p.

IF YOU buy a motor home or

travel trailer before you shop Kite

iS.

LA, 318-463-556 Monday-Friday,
8a.m.-5: Ops Saturday, 8 a.m.-1

p.m. 12/6tfc.
a

USED VEHICLES

1983 FORD F250 XLT extended

cab, 3/4 ton with ton rating. Captain
chairs, console, back small bench seat

and more. Excellent condition.
$6000. Please call 478-8568 leave

message. 2/14-21p.
—_——_—_————————

WORK WANTED

BABYSITTING AT my home

Monday - Friday, 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
For more informat call 775-814
2/21p.

SMITH’S HOUSE Painting exter-
ior and interior. Free estimates
cabinet stainin; ngPolyurathane, rea-

sonable rates,
1 Smith at

that is Se reli-company
well. if

crowds and tired feet To:

Sete) nen
School S

ad ith pay 9 P Box 9

Dene. La. 70633.
.

Classified Ad
‘one insertio 25 words orles $3.(eac(each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

SINGER ZIGZAG, satin stitches,
makes any size buttonholc, straight
stitches, invisible blind hems mono-

come to my home.

Dean Morris. 542-4670. 2/7-21

2

AMER PILOT Classified Ad

One insertion, 25 words or less
is

is

$3: 50 (each ‘ocditio word is

weeS by our office, located in
fice

be

Supp School St,oe or mail your ad with pay-
ment to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

y, 10 a.m.

NOTICE: INCOME tax retums

done at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. nee at_ 775-5397,
TIS-SA93 or Q, O, Cameron,
LA 70631.

For

home trial 1-Gob tee72 2/20

Support Our Troops

B
cs

Lake
®ak Park

Charles Chiropractic Clinics Jowa
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755
———— ——EE

Floor CoverrArs
Is HAVING A

TENT SALE
Vinyl As Low As $3.79 aly

Cc a Tile 8 x 8 Es 29°

Ceramic Tile 4 x 422

Over 8,000 Yards Of

Carpet oo
As Low As *3.99 sly

*xSUPPORT OUR TROOPS DOOR MATS*

NEVER SEF

ESiGONt
GOT PRICES YOU&#39;LL

- WHEN: IT‘S: GONE,

Lake Charles

WE&#39;VI

AGAIN

4920 Lake Street 477-7631

542-4607, lave message.
1/31-2/21p.

TO LATE TO CLASSIFY

1989 BASS CAT Pantera 11, 200

Suzuki Exante. Perfect! Call

786-7179. 2/21f.

All-around versatili
Great price

You can put a rugged 62-PTO horsepower tractor to

work on your farm without spending a whole lot of

money. Stop in and check out the Ford Model 5900.

It&# a basic, hard-working tractor—with a great price.

You&#3 get plenty of power with the four-cyl., 256-cubic-

inch diesel engine. It produces peak power at low engine
speed, so you& get longer engine life. And, the 8x2 trans-

mission gives you the right ground speed for almost any job.

Stop in soon and check the price on a Model 5900. You&#3

get a workhorse with all-around versatility at a bargain price.

TWO LEFT AT.

$15,455.00

5325 E. Hwy. 90

433-1434

CALCAM TRACTOR &
EQUIPMENT CO. INC.

Lake Charles

Notice To Our

Subscribers. ..

Due to the increase in postal rates that went

into effect in February, The Cameron Pilot is hav-

ing to increase its subscription rates as follows:

*In Cameron &a Calcasieu

Parishes... poveeeeseseserseereeee
“14,28 A Your

*Elsewhere In Louisiana And

Texas. esc ceceriecsiacenee
eas A, NOME

*Elsewhere in the U. S...................&#39;25.50 A Year

Newsstand Rates Will be 35 Cents A Copy

However, to give our subscribers the opportuni-
ty to take advantage of the old rates, the increase

will not go into effect until March 15. If you would

like to renew your subscription (or take outanew

one) at the old rates, fill the blank below and

return with your check or money order by that

date.

THE CAMERON PILOT

P. O.Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Please renew (or start) my subscription:
NAME.

ADDRESS

STATE ZIP CODE

PLEASE CHECK:

( ) Cameron or Calcasieu............... wee
12.24 A Year

- Louisiana OF Texas ...-.cccesenee
15.30 A Year

( ) Elsewhere in U. 8.............------------- &quot;25 A Year

(2% Sales tax included in rates)

If your subscription is not due at this time, your renewal will be

:added om at the end of your present subscription.

~~



New Orleans Mardi Gras float

(Photo b Geneva Griffith

“Throw me som ething, Mister!”

Visit to New Orleans Mardi Gras
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

All of the New Orleans Mardi

Gras revelers have gone home and
the tons of trash has been removed

from the streets, and all that

remains are pleasant memories of

another great part in the “city
that care forgot.”

For my family ithas been atrad-

ition to spend each Mardi Gras in

New Orleans with old family
friends to attend the parades.

This year we joined the Bacchus

and Endymion Krewes in the

Rivers Hilton at the foot of Can-
al stree

The Sie from our hotel window

was fabulous, overlooking the

Riverwalk fountain and the Mis-

sissippi River with a perfect view

of the meeting Monday ynig ofthe

Kings of Rex and Cosmus who

come up the river in opposite direc-

tions in boats and meet at the

Riverwalk and toast to Mardi

Gras.
It was thought for awhile that

the Mardi Gras celebration would
not be held on account of the Gulf

War, however, it was decided that

it was too important to the

economy.
There have been instances

when Mardi Gras was canceled
because of wars, the Civil War,
World War I and II and once in

1979 because ofa police strike, and

the Korean Wer. The parades this

year all had patriotic them with
hundreds of flags use

Louisiana _has bee e ceccinfod

with Mardi Gras since 1699 when

on Mardi Gras, Pierre LeMoyne
Sieur d&#39;Tvervi stopped in Loui-

siana marsh near the mouth of a

mighty river near where New

Orleans one day would be. Imme-

diately he Sraee the spot
Point deMardi Gras.

Later in 1718, his little brother,
Bienville, founde lew Orleans.

He selected an Indian portage
upriver from the point where his
brother had landed 18 years
earlier.

The portage was named Nouvel-
Je Orleans to honor His Highness

Louis Phillippe Duc D’Orleans,

one of history’s great rakes, who

was party crazy, which helps
explain New Orleans and Mardi

Gras.
It was very evident this year

from the very first float that the

theme of the parades would be pat-
riotic. Instead of waving wands

the Krewe kings and queens were

waving American flags.
The Navy band, always riding

on the float “Old Ironsides”,
appeared every day in one of the

parades and drew thundering
applause from the crowds as they

pas:Bands were there, appearing in
the parades from all over the
United States, and I counted 60

flags in one marching unit, or flag
1S.

In fact the crowd and the city
were in such a patriotic frame of
mind we could readily see why the
Endymion Krewe rescinded their
invitation to the “Cheers” actor

Woody Harrelson to be their king
when he publicly protested the
war. Instead, New Orleans Police

Superintendent Warren “Woody”
Woodfork was chosen, along with

five men from the military to serve

as the grand marshals.
‘We couldn’t help but wonderifit

helped that his name was “Woody”
that he was chosen, so there would

be very little to change on the si;
embers of we of

decided to forego their traditional
turbans for headdresses decked

with yellow ribbons and tiny U. S.

flags, and their lead float droppe
its “Sons of Baghdad” inscription.

Out hotel was filled with cele-

brities and the kids were thrilled
that actor Steve Guttenburg (of
“Three Men and a Baby” fame),

who served as King Bacchus XXII,
was there. Blues King B. B. King

led the Zulu parade as their king.
Special guests at the 15,000 per-

son End: ion Krewe Ball at t& *

Superdome were Janet Jacks.’

Parish bred

awards told

Awards for parish bred champ-
ions were presented to the follow-

ing at the recent Cameron Parish
Junior Livestock Show:

An bull, J. M. Boudreaux,
South Cameron FFA.

Angus heifer, Dixie Willis,
South Cameron High 4-H.

Braham bull, Bobby Mhire,
Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H.

Brahman heifer, Nicole Stur-

lese, South cameron High 4-H.

Brangus bull, Laura Cox,
Grand Lake 4-H.

Brangus heifer, Missy Cox,
Grand Lake 4H.

Hereford bull, Kerri McCain,
uth Cameron FFA.

Hereford heifer, Mark Miller,
South Cameron Elementary 4-H.

Polled hereford bull and heifer,
Nicholas Olivier, Cameron

Elementary 4-H.
Simmental bull, Heather Tay-

lor, Grand Lake 4-H.

imousin bull,
Community Club 4-1

Limousin heifer, “Tred Boud-

reaux, South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H.
Market hog, Chad Cliburn,

South Cameron High 4-H.
Market steer, Heather Taylor,

Grand Lake 4-H.
Market lamb, Tiffany Boud-

coe Grand Chenier Elementary
4

Cody Terro,

Limits, sizes

are told for

mackerel, cobia

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission has final-
ized size limits and recreational
bag limits for king mackerel,
Spanish mackerel and cobia
(Lemon fish).

The minimum legal size for pos-

session of Spanish mackerel or

king mackerel is set at 14 inches,
total length.

The minimum legal size for
cobia is 37 inches, total length.

The legal recreational bag lim-
its for Spanish mackerel was set at
10 fish per person, r day.

The legal ecrention ba limit
for king mackerel was set at two
fish per person, per day on private

recreational boats.
n charter vessels permitted by

the National Marine Fishery Man-

agement Plan the legal bag is
either three fish per day, exclud-

ing captain and crew, or two fish

per day, including captain and.

crew, whichever is greater.
The legal recreational bag limit

for cobia is set at two fish per per-
son, per day.

The possession and size limits

apply to all fish in possession in
uisiana waters, whether caught

Fats Domino and many big name

bands, for which each person
shelled out $85 to get in. This did

not include food or drinks.

As the Krewe floats wound their

way into the Superdome, at the

conclusion of the parade, they
threw out all of the rest of their

parade throws.
The younger set all gathered in

the hotel lobby to welcome the

Krewe members back after the

Chenier 4-

at district
Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H

Club did very well at the District
and State Livestock shows. Thir-
teen members attended and their

placings are as follows:
DISTR:

Adam Coreil, lamb, 2nd

a

placBrahman heifer, 2nd place.
Genjamin Richard, Hereford

heifers, 1st and 2nd places.
Heather Sturlese, Grand

Champion Brahman heifer.

Casi Pinch, 2 hogs, both receiv-

ing a purple ribbon.

Lancey Connor, AOB bull, 1st;
AOB heifer, 5th; hog, purple
ribbon.

Cory Broussard, AOB bull, 4th;
beef showmanship, 11 year old,
4th; hog showmanship, 2nd; hog,

Pur enBoudreaux, lamb, 1st;A 4heife 2nd; beef showman-

ship, 6th; hog, purpl ribbon
Bubba Richard, AOB bull, blue

ribbon; lamb, purpl ribbon.
Cassi Nunez, hog, blue ribbon.
Christa Richard lamb, purple

ribbon.
Toni Nunez, Brahman heifer,

2nd; hog, purple ribbon.
Channin Conner, AOB bull,

5th; AOB heifer, 3rd; hog, purpl
ribbon; hog showmanship,
Reserve Champion.

Bobby Mhire, Brahman bull,
Reserve Grand Champion; hog,

purple ribbon.

STATE
Kendal Boudreaux, Limousin

bull, 7th.

Tiffany Boudreaux, lamb, 1st

and division Reserve Champion;

ho oe ae heifer, 5th.

sard, hog, 7th andot AD Dal ‘St ‘beef showman-
ship 2nd; and Reserve Grand

Champio
Bobby Mhire, Brahman bull,

8rd; hog, 11th; Brahman show-

manship 10th.
Casi Pinch, hog, 9th.
Adam Coreil Brahman heifer,

3rd; Brahman showmanshi 7th;
lamb, 3rd.

Benjamin Richard, Hereford
heifers, 2nd and 3rd.

Lance Conn showed a hog
and AOB bSuinaeGons AOB bull,
2nd, AOB heifer, 2nd; Brahman
showm 8rd; beef show-

manship, 7th.
‘oni Nunez, Brahman heifer,

8th and also showed a hog.

in the state’s territorial waters or

outside those waters (offshore).
Both recreational and commer-

cial fishermen are reminded that
the season is currently closed for
king mackerel and will remain
closed until July 1, 1991-

Remember Our Troops
in Desert Storm

fancy balls and gathered up more

throws than they did at the para-
des as the revelers threw them out

to the onlookers.

Mardi Gras in New Orleans has

lost none of its spirit through the

years and everyone seems to getin
the mood and join into the party
mood with special costumes, spe-
cial shirts and always full of beads,
just one full weekend of party.

Hers place
& state

Heather Sturlese, Brahman

heifer, 10th; Brahman showman-

ship, 4th.

Pat Landry
Sportsman

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Pat Landry was named Sports-
man of the Year at the annual

awards banquet of the LeMesche

Bass Club cha Sunday in the

WOW Hall in Creole.
He was presented with the Kir-

by Gaspard- “Pazzu” Nunez

pisa in honor of two deceased
members. Other nominees

sard and Ricky Canik.
Fredman Theriot, club presi-

dent, presented a plaque to the

family of Anthony “Pazzu” Nunez,
who paen away last year,
inscri “From His Fishing
Buddies.”

The following officers to serve

the club for the coming year were

introduced: Fredman Theriot,

president; Ricky Canik, vice-

-president; Loston McEvers,
secretary-treasurer,; and Mike

King, Tom Hess and McEvers,
trustees.

Theriot announced that the

annual family tournament will be

held May 19, with the weigh-in at

3 p.m. at the Grand Chenier State

Ee which will be followed by a

«Th following tournament dates

were set for the fishing season:

March 17 and April 7, draw tour-

nament; April 28, picke tourna-

ment; May 19, family; June 9,
draw tournament; and June 30,

and July 21, picked tournaments;
and Aug. Ti; w tournament.

‘Loston McEvers passed out the

awards for the year to club mem-

bers: Carl Broussard was declared

the outstanding angler by coming

Donkey game
set Mar.

The Cameron Fire Department
will meet the Cameron Sheriffs

Department in a donkey basket-
ball game in the gym at 7 p.m., Fri-

day, March 1.

in the firemen’s team will be:
Oscar Reyes, David Hebert,

Paul Carter, Ray Frederick, Fred-
die Richard, ‘Tammy Peshoff Mar-
vin Trahan Ulyss Dupuy, Gary
Shipman, Bill Hargrave.

in the Sheriff Department
team will

Mike Heber Stephen Chera-

mie, Jerry Constance, Joey Babi-

neaux, Bubba January, Paul Sell-

ers, Carroll Soirez, Reuben Doxey,
deff Duhon.

named as

of the Year

PAT LANDRY was named

Sportsman of the Year at the

LeMesche Bass Club’s annual
awards banquet last week.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

in first; followed b Ricky Canik,
Phillip Trosclair, Tom Hess, Ger-
ald Richard, J. C. Boudreaux, Jer-

= Canik, Francis Basco, Pat
Landry, Fredman Theriot, Keno
Nunez, thelate Pazzu Nunez Dar-
rel Boudoi James Vincent, Tra-
vis Broussard,

&lt
Richard

Ronald Vincent Ernest Richar
Dr. Richard Sander Rudy McEv
ers, Mike King and Ray Theriot.

Fredman Theriot announced
that the monthly meetings of the
club will be held the first Monday
night of each month.

Champions
are told
Champions and reserve champ-

ions in the small breeding animals
at the recent Cameron Parish

Junior Livestock Show were as

follows:
Grand Champion Ram, Eli-

zabeth Lowery, Hackberry 4-H.
Grand Champion Ewe, Sonya

Guidry, South Cameron High 4-H.
Reserve Champion Ewe, Angie

Guidry, South Cameron High 4-H.
Grand Champion Senior Rab-

bit, Reserve Champion Senior
Rabbit Grand Champion Junior

Rabbit and Reserve Champion
Junior Rabbit, Seth Guidry,
Grand Lake 4-H.

or stroke.

542-4111

1

You ora member of your family may bea

target for high blood pressure, heart attack

You won’t know for sure unless you are

properly examined.

Protect yourself and your family.

Consult the physician of your choice for

your good health.

WE CARE ABOUT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY!

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance: 542-4444

t time for a checkup?

Preventive
Care

is the best
medicine.
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SECOND

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

Joshua Daigl

Donald Januar

Carl Conner

FIFTH

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

Lori Willis

David Maia

Lisa LeCompt

Brittan Frusha

Feces
5

Brooke Arrant

:

Mira Hebert

Paula Felice

Shawn Authement

es Ste,

Kasie Howard

Lauren Nunez

fog
Carmen Gaynea

Jennifer Felton

S1),00!

GRADE

Wa

ROLL

Naomi Maldonado

Joshua Picou

:
x

Noalia Langley

Moniqu Pruitt

Kristina Robertson

Kristin Rep

~ Nickol Pug

Erin Miller

SA

GRADE

Mia

(0) B

Angel Regnie

&quot; Harr

Bra Arrant

Kristin Sturlese

; *

Jonath Tayl

Apri Lope

Eric Burle

SarahHen

Brooke Willis

FOURTH

GRADE

ya

ROLL

if
Jonathan Dimas Be Landreneaux

Amanda Johnson Bra Kell

Pcrev - Congratulation from Billy Navarre Chevrolet Fone
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SEVENTH

GRADE

mae ite:

ROLL

Kim Nguye Payto Davis Chariste Dimas ; Jared Davidson Ronald Gaspar
”

Tessie Hargrav Rya Miller Lonnie Prime:ux

GREAT JOB!
Chuckie Pug Alvin Stevens

SECOND

GRADE

BANNER

cama
.

‘
+. e

;

as

mt a
Stacie Booth Jonathan Coga Sarah Richard Aaron Alberson Jacque Badon Alaina Broussard

“PHOIO!

|

wvan
|

BOUL

‘
5

Cryst Acre GRADE

ee
: Cassio Little BANNER

a&gt , Si =I ROLL

David. Nunez Justin Swire
Kris McKoin

tats

GRADE

a

ROLL

Christy Theriot

SEVENTH

eve i | gl

BANNER
SPW ae

&#39;
ROLL

Adam Corell Benjam Richard Keith Stewart

Kara Beth Theriot

Casi Pinch Delayn Theriot Kris Johnson

Grand Lake Hig School |

p)aee) |?)

GRADE

BANNER

Lauren Savoy Mega Boswell Ru Taylor Titfany Boudreaux Anthony Breaux Step Darutzer Jacob Guillo

YOU&#39; OUR FUTURE!

KEEP UP THE GOO WORK!
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SECOND

GRADE

HONOR

ROLL
Dustin Hebert

Lydi Rebichaux

Donald LeDoux Mega Monsour Jordan Thompson Mia Vick
Shelley Grady Savanna Boudreaux

Timothy Balance

Scotty Young
Chris ‘Brol Brandon Taylor

Lau Gauthier Ashley Thomas. Chery Wasson Stephani Arceneaux

AU b)

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL
Travis Jefferies

Mark Caldwell Amanda Crochet Matthew Demarets Randall Faulk Laura Holmes Amanda Stoddard

Marshal Granger

Jordan Ches
David Cox

Laura LeDoux Stacie Arceneaux Brad Hebert Cheree Theriot Timmy Ga

Andrea Berry

Ben Duhon Tiffany Thomp Mind Cox Amanda Broussard Amanda Dev Jessica Daigl Erin Morris Courtneee Richard

ata v

GRADE

FW as

ROLL
Phillip Primeaux Kyle Holmes Lindsa Smyth Adam Caldwell

Dolores Arceneaux Earl Gasp Bub Du

SIXTH

GRADE

BIW a

ROLL

J.D. Guillory Jessica LeBoaut Nick Stickoll Jessica Taylor _—_ Nunez Kane Richard Miriam Robich Eric Mann

Sa a

GRADE

HONOR

ROLL

Corey Theriot Kimberly LeBleu dared Fowler Nicki Gui Micah Brister

3

Bobb Hebert

KEEP UP THE GO WORK!

a

ae ;

= i
co

ot Rone

\ EeA\ ee s

THT MTT
TUNITY TT epee pe PTT PT

cerbiprta brs tire tors brtitirtod

TITp
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SC NOs

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

Betina LeJeune
Mitchell Vick

IFIC!

wil

Amanda Duhon
Kerri Seller Stacey Templeton

EIGHTH

GRADE

HONOR

ROLL

Travis Breaux Angel Guidry

SECOND

GRADE

FW a

ROLL
Rebecca PerroMath LaBauve

Amanda Armentor Heather Broussard
dana Hinton

Lisa McNabb
ROLL

Chase Courmierrane?
j

:

Leig Reasoner Suzanne Simon Brand Beebe Amber Benoit
4s

PHOT
NOT oo:

‘AVAILABLE

GRADE

Erin Thacker BANNER

Joshua Bollich ROLL

a

ae

;

&quot;

Levi Pearson Tricia Perrin B.J. Schexnider Jod Halo Natasha Pag
Jace Picou Jansie Poole

Sheila Porter Trevor Richard Dem Suchanek
Gina Lege Julia Perrodin

Joe Busb

:

Ashley Grange

pt | OU

GRADE

Cha Pitre BANNER

.
f

Cade Mitchell

ROLL

Brice Tanner Ernie Constance Keisha Addison Mega Bellard

aay

GRADE

BANNER
A

Mar Duvall

ROLL

Natasha Thacker
Brett LeBlanc

Pcxe Congratulation from Billy Navarre Chevrolet ey
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Darrell Duhon Brad Hicks Jotfer LoGros
Julls Sanders

NPG

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

dames Welch Carissa Devall Lori Berwick deramy Day
Trisha Silve

SEVENTH

GRADE

s yA TS

ROLL

:

s

Claude Devall Matt Devall
Jessica Hantz Eric Welch Cass Broussard

JC EIGHTH

GRADE GRADE

IS HONOR

SEVENT

GRADE

HONOR

ROLL
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Bill Navarre Chevrolet I now

sellin 5 times more cars and trucks

tha alll the average other dealers in

Southwest Louisiana. The are also

one of the larges Chevrolet dealers

In America.

In 1990, Billy Navarre was voted

by all Calcasieu Parish Educators as

&quot;F of Education’ for Calcasieu

Parish and the State Educators voted

Bill Navarre &quot; of Education& for

the entire state of Louisiana.

InSeptember,GMACpresent
Bill Navarre Chevroletof Lake Char-

lesan award for havingsen over $30

million in finance business to the

GMAC-Lake Charles Branch; an all-

time record for Southwest Louisiana

by any single dealer in the history of

GMA In Lake Charles. This does not

Include the ttemendousbusinesssent
In by the Sulphu store.

In 1990, Chevrolet Motor Division

awarded Navarre with Chevy #1

award for being one of the largest
Chevy dealers in America. He fin-

ished In the top 30 In truck sales in

America out of 5000 Chevy dealers.

Plus, the leadership award for mak-

Billy Navarre
1310 E. College St. 474-1999

in Chevroletthe numberone choice

for cars and trucks in all the South-

west Loulsiana.
Also in 1990, he was voted Citi-

zen of the Year and Dealer of the

Yearby the Reader&# Choice in South-

west Dall News for all of Southwest

Louisiana.

Bill Navarre&# Lake Charles store

I now ranked 7th and his Sulphur
store I 30th In his region consisting of

a7 state area,

‘Puttin 2 dealership in the top
30 over 300 dealerships in the zone I

teally amazing. Bein 9th in the na-

tion I really fantastic when you

consider we&# going up against
places In Callfomia, Florida, Texas,

and other huge cities In the nation,”

Navare said,

&quot;Tr the customer righ Is

the reason the dealership has

reached the level of success It has in

Ju nine short years.” & was our

orginal goal when we opened In

1982 to bulld a new modem facllity
forSulphur, but Chevrolet asked usto

build a ne facility In Lake Charles.

Thi allowed fo the Ist time in the his-

tory of Louisiana, one dealer to own

two Chevrolet franchisesin the same

market. We agreed to bulld the Lake

Charles faellity first and the Sulphu
facility in years to come.

&qu 1990, we&#3 added another

franchise-- Motor American

chose Bill Navarre Chevreolet be-

cause of their high volume, high cus-

tomer satisfaction, facility, and loca-

tion. Customers want to do business

where they are appreciated,” sald

Bill
The numberous awards now |in-

In the walls of both dealerships are

testimony to the success that acom-
bination of talent and dedication

has brought In 1982, the Sulphurstore

opened with 12 employees.

The dealership had beenclose
for 6 months. Ever employee had

left the company and they had fo

start over from scratch. There were 5

salespeople, 3 techniclans,2 people
Inparts,and2 officerpersonn There

were only 15 new vehicles In inven-

- The odds were slim tha Billy
Navarre would even mak the first

year, much less become the #1

dealer In the market with two loca-

tlons and now selling 5 time more

tha all the average other dealers in

the market.

When the former Chevy dealer-

shi In Lake Charles closed, the

Chevrolet Motor Divison wanted

Navarre to have the Lake Charles

franchise because of hi high vol-

ume sales and high customer satis-

faction.

Navarre accepted the fran-

chise. He could have opened up

right away in the old location on

Broad Street; however, he sald, “at

thoug It would take longer invest-

ingin the finest facility andmost con-

venient location would offse t that

temporary Invconvenlence’. And it

has. &quo customers love our new fa-

cllity.” sald Navarre.

Bill Navarre has expanded Its

payroll to meet the new needs and

now has 150 employees with 2 loca-

tions, plus over 1000 new and used

vehicleson display andavalilable for

their customers.

Everything about the new deal-

ership was designed with customer

convenience and customer satisfac-

tionin mind. The Lake Charle facllity

isover50,000square feet of bulldings

on the propert to provid virtually

every kind of automotive sales and

service possibl

&quot;InChevroletse we&#3 num-

ber one In this area,” Navarre. sald.

&qu have 34 service stalls In Lake

Charles and 2 stalls In Sulphu so we

can give Immediate service.”

The paint and body shop In both

locations have the newest paint
syste avaliable on the market to-

day. Navarre said thelr “down draft

palntboothwith bake oven& will give
the closest finish to factory possible.
Due to our hig volume sales, we

cary more part than many dealers

givin even quicke service to our

customers when thelr vehicles are

down.

{wasnotbomaweclthy person,

or an automobile dealers son who

was given a business fo run. Every-

thing have was eamed b selling
and servicing my customers who

helped me become successful. Be-

cause of my humble beginnings |

guess that’s why can say apprecl-
ate my customersso much. I&#3 been

manied to a wonderful lady who has

been my wife foralmost 19years and

has given me four wonderful sons,

Ryan Jareth, Barrett, and our one

year old son, William Grant.

thank all of our customers, em-

ployees, and friends for all thelr tre-

mendous support in making Bill
Navarre Chevrolet what It I today. |

am very proud to be your #1 cholce

in automobile dealers on both sides

of the river. want fo take this time to

say Thank You to all of our custom-

ers,

TT
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THE LEGENDARY Hackberry Ramblers, who have been playing French music for more than

50 years, perfo
beaux, Jr., left, made the introductions.

SEVERAL HUNDRED TURN OUT

Cameron Parish shines

at Vermilionville Sun.
By DINAH NUNEZ

Chamber of Commerce
President

Several hundred Cameron Par-

ish residents turned out for

“Cameron Parish Day” at Lafayet-
te’s Vermilionville theme park last

Sunday with Cameron residents

outnumbering other visitors.

The activities included the

Hackberry Ramblers with dancers

furnished by Pete and Lou Duhon
and including Alma and Adam

Hebert, Betty LaBove, Merlene
Landr and Glenda Mae Boud-

reaux. The Ramblers, a famous

group, entertained from 1 to 3:30.

During the morning hours

activities were set up at each of the

houses in Vermilionville. Estelle

Theriot, Mayola Wicke, Laura
Richard and Eunice Baccigalopi
adorned in authentic early Cajun

dress quilted for the spectators.
Rodney and Mickie G uilbeaux-

with Micki & Shell Sho display-
ed fine works of art in our native
shell along with Susan Broussard
who had a fine display of shirts,
homemade corsages, jewelry and

much, much more.

Thanks to Margaret Saltzman
for coordinating the crafts and

Barbara Lou LeBlanc for oversee-

ing the booths that day.
Leroy and Pam East m acolor-

ful display of windsocks flying
from the porch of one of the houses
while Susan Beard gave beautiful

T-shirt painting classes inside.
Gertrude Hebert and Donna

Verzwyvelt displayed other beaut-

iful crafts including dolls, pillows,
etc.

Over at the school house Donna
LaBove created an atmosphere of

excitement by using her booth for

business andindustry to offer door

prizes and gifts.
Cameron Stat Bank gave out

tote bags and free information
about the Chamber of Commerce
and Cameron Parish along with a

chance to win a prize. Cameron
State Bank employees were easy

to spot with their 25th year
anniversary sweatshirts.

During the closing ceremony
Cameron State Bank President

Baron Thomas, along with Donna,
gave away a unique set of glasses

to a lucky winner.
Calcasieu Marine National

Bank was out in full force dressed
in early Cajun attire giving out

balloons andcorsages in support of

our boys in Saudi Arabia. Yvonne

Mhire, Calcasieu Marine Bank

Old Doxey home

Manager, and her staff did an

excellent job entertianing the visi-
tors to the house.

Mimi Royer and Pete Duhon
with Cameron Telephone Com-

Local law

formed during Cameron Parish Day at Vermilionville last Sunday. Rodney Gull-

pany, set up nearby and gave out

goodies and a chance to win a love-
ly portrait they later gave away to

Cont. on Page 2

firm wins

in Supreme Court
&#39; Cameron law firm of Jones,

Jones & Alexander was informed

by the Clerk of the United States

Supreme Court on Feb. 19, that

they had won the case of
£ McDer-

mott vs. Wilander, which had been

argued before the Court last

December by partner Jennifer

Jones Bercier.
In a unanimous decision by Jus-

tice Sandra Day O&#39;Co “the

Court addressed the question of

Jones Act seaman status for the

first time in 33 years, ruling in

favor of the right of the injured
worker to sue his employer for

injuries caused by the employer&#
negligence.

Of the thousands of cases heard

in American courts each year, only
a handful are accepted for argu-

ment by the Supreme Court. The

Supreme Court agreed to hear this

case due to disagreement among
the lower courts as to what status

of worker should be considered a

seaman under the Jones Act.

McDermott, the injured work-
er’s employer, argued that only
those workers who actually per-
form navigational or transporta-
tion related functions aboard a

vessel should be given the benefits
of the act. But Mrs. Bercier argued
before the Court that all workers
whose job contributes to the mis-

sion of the vessel should be given
the same benefits.

Writing for the Court, Justice

O’Connor adopted the argume
advanced by Mrs. Bercier, noting,

“All who work at sea in the service
ofa ship face those particular per-
ils to which the protection of mari-

time law.
.

is directed. It is not the

employee&#3 particular job that is

determinative, but the employee’s
connection to a vessel.”
Had the Court adopted the posi-

tion of McDermott, employees
engaged in offshore oil production
on “jack-up rigs” and other float-
able structures beyond the terri-

Jennifer Bercier

torial limits of the states would

have been left with no remedy
whatsoever for on the job injuries,

since neither state nor federal

compensation systems cover such
workers.

These workers will now retain

the traditional maritime reme-

dies, including the right to a daily
livin allowance and payment of

medical expenses for all on the job
injuries, as well as the right to

bring a personal injury action

against their sruplov if the

injury is caused by the failure to

provide a safe place to work.
In addition to Mrs. Bercier, the

family firm includes her father J.
B. Jones, Jr., who has practiced

maritime law in this area formany
years, Jerry Jones, and Glenn W.

Alexander.

Oyster meeting
A meeting of area oyster fisher-

men will be held at 4 p.m. Wednes-

day, March 6, at the Cameron

Police Jury meeting room, accord-
ing to Rep. Randy Roach who

requested ee Dept. of Health to

give an update on the oyster sea-

son and oyster sampling report.

MEMBERS OF Doxey-Vincent VFW Post 10019 presented American flags to E. J. Duhon (sec-
ond from right) representing the Desert Storm support group. From left are Oscar Reyes, Wood-
row Bertrand, Gilford Miller, Mr. Duhon and John Driscoll.

AT DESERT STORM SUPPORT MEETING

Messages from troops
are told by families

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Families of more than 30 ser-

vice men and women serving in
Desert Storm attended the weekly
meeting last Friday night of the
Desert Storm Support Group at

the South Cameron Memorial
Hospital.

Family members were eager to

share their letters, comments
from the phone calls, pictures to

give comfort and hope to one

another.

Friday night members of the

local Doxey-Vincent VFW Post No

10019 presented flags to each fam-

ily and offered any help they could

give them.

Copies of Jim Beam’s column

from the Lake Charles American

Press “Treat Old Glory With

Respect” were also passed out.

This well-attended support
group is a very moving experience,
and one spokesman said they also

wanted to give their thanks to all

the war veterans who served in

other wars -including World WarI
and II, Korean, and Viet Nam.

The group is open to anyone on

their meeting nights and are urg-

ing that those who have not

already joined come and meet wi
them.

Some of the comments made by
family members included:

“Our son called last week and
told us he was parachuting behind

enemy lines and would not be call-

ing for awhile; he called last night
and said he had completed his mis-
sion and would be where he is for
awhile - somewhere near a wharf -

we were so thankful!”
daughter is a nurse and

called this week. Phone calls are

monitored so we.don’t know from

ere.

“Jay called and said there were

fireworks around him.”
A grandmother said, “His

mother said he had gotten over

100 letters from here and was try-
ing to answer them all.”

“My son said 14 out of his 64

man unit were on an airplane that

went down behind enemy lines

and it has hit them all real hard -

yougetso close toeveryon youare
with - just like fmaily.”

“We heard from our son

Thanksgiving Day and h called
his wife on Valentine’s Day - he’s
in a tank. He said he slept ina tent

until it started leaking, then he

started sleeping in his tank.”

“We received a letter from our

son Valentine’s Day - he is on a

ship loading and unloading heli-

copters, a combat engineer work-

ing on heavy machinery.”
“My son is getting over his

anger and writes us normal let-

ters. I know he’s O.K_ because he
has not lost his sense of humor -

draws little cartoons in his
letters.”

“J got my first letter this week
from my son which was written in
January. He will be in the first
wave of the ground war. I was wor-
vied before I heard from him.”

“Tread and re-read every letterI
get until I get the next one.”

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

“Greetings from my Hell’ was

the start of my letter which went

on to say, ‘I can’t understand why
anyone would want to invade this

place,’
“My son rigged up a shower ina

water bucket which had hot water
from a heating unit I had sent him
and they were able to have hot

showers from the overhead
bucket.”

Jury to dedicate

flag to troops
The Cameron Parish Police Jury will hold a flag dedication cere-

mony in honor of all service personnel, especially those serving in
Operation Desert Storm Monday, March 4, at 10 a.m., on the Police

Jury Annex Building grounds.
All veterans, public officials, civic groups, parents of servicemen

and women and all interested parties are urged to attend.
Anyone having relatives in the service from Cameron Parish are

asked to contact Bonnie Conner at the Police Jury office.

Ferry now

in drydock
Cameron Ferryboat No. 2.

which crosses the Calcasieu River
at Cameron on Louisiana High-
way 27-82, was removed from ser-

vice for about 50 days, beginning
Tuesday, Feb. 26, Transportation
Secretary Neil te Wagoner has
announced.

‘Wagoner says the vessel will go
into dry-docking for inspection,
cleaning, and repainting of the
hull, which is required every two

years by the U. S. Coast Guard.
The ferryboat Ollie K. Wilds

‘will replace Cameron No. 2 during
the dry-docking and will give

24-hour service for passenger veh-
icles and pickup trucks.

“All truck and/or trailer traffic
is advised to detour via Louisiana

Highway 14, Interstate 10 or Loui-

siana Highwa 27,” Wagoner said.

Youth dance

Ayouth dance will be held from

7 toil p.m., Saturday, March 9, at
the Cameron Bloment gym for

youths ages 17 and under.

It will be sponsored by the 4th,

6th and special education classes

to raise funds for a field trip.

PHONE BOOK IS EXPANDED

Directory featu

Customers of the Cameron

Telephone Company received a

greatly expanded new telephone
directory this year.

Not only are the company’s
Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier,

Johnson Bayou,Hckberry and

Carlyss exchanges listed, but the

exchanges of Sweetlake, DeQuin
cy, Iowa, Lake Charles,
and Vinton are included.

Continuing a tradition begun
some scar ago, th front cover

asso-

ciated wit the area served by the
com y- This year the painting is

of the Old Doxey Home at Grand
Chenier and was done by Suzy

Trahan.
The Doxey home was the first

house built at Grand Chenier in

1840. It was built by William. a
Doxey and his wife Mary
zabeth McCall, and is the Sae
standing home along the Gulf

Coast of Suthwest Louisiana.

parish’s oldest
The hom withstood hurricane

Audrey in 1957 and has been

occupied by four generations of the

Doxey family.
In addition to the expanded

telephone listings, the 1991 direc-

tory features a section of general
information including

a

listing of

all of the fairs and festival in

and C. P:

a tourist directory of attractions in

the two parishes, a listing of

addresses and telephone numbers

of the bi-parishes’ state and

‘s, and the 1991Petb schedules for South

Cameron and Sulphur high
schools, McNeese, Louisiana State

and Tulane Universities.
There is also a directory of all

parish public offices and their tele-

phone numbers for both parishes,
along with the 24-hour hotline for

school information.
Of special importance to the

Cameron parish area is the 5-page
section on weather information

BENOIT’S TRIAL

SET APRIL 22

After more than a year of legal
delays, Joan Marie Benoit, 35, is

expected to go to trial in 38th Judi-
cial District Court in Cameron on

April 22, for the murder of Mrs.
Julia Doxe

The eaeof Mrs. Doxey was dis-
covered on June 25, 1986. Sheriff
James Savoie said that Mrs. Dox-

ey, who was 65, had been beaten,
shot and stabbed to death.

Benoit was indicted for the mur-

der of Mrs. Doxey on Dec. 15,1989
and has been held in jail&quot;
then. At first she was held in the
Cameron Parish Jail but later was

transferred to the Lafayette Par-
ish Jail for medical reasons.

District Attorney Glenn Alex-
ander will prosecute the case with

Judge Ward Fontenot sitting on

the bench.
Benoit’s attorney is Tommy

Guilbeaux of Lafayette.

Too many pictures
The PILOT had an over abun-

dance of photographs for this

week’s issue--state junior lives-

tock winners, parish service per-
sonnel in Desert Storm, scenes

from Cameron Day at Vermilion-

ville, and many others.

ue to a lack of space we were

unable to run all of these this week
but most will be run next week.

res

home
including information on thunder-

storms, tornadoes, hurricanes, a

hurricane tracking chart and an

evacuation map.
ints of the old Doxey home

suitable for framing are available

upon request while the supplie
last. Mail your request to: “Old

Dex ee Cameron Telephone
P.O. Box 2237, Sul-is ta 70664-2237.

Additional copies of the tele-

phone directory are available free
of charge at all locations of the

Cameron State Bank, the tele-

phone office in Cameron or by call-
ing the Cameron Telephone Com-

any customer service at

775-5100.
A total of 5,779 telephones are

listed for the Cameron Telephone
Company exchanges with the
number for each as follows: John-
son Bayou 446, Cameron 1198,
Creole 655, Grand Chenier 445
Hackberry 701 and Carlyss 2034.



PICTURED IS South Cameron

Elementary 4-H member Kristi

Dupule with the overall ribbon

she won inthe craft competition

during the La. Fur and Wildilfe

Festival. She received the

award of overall junior craft win-

ner for a jacket she decorated.

Grand

The Cameron Paris Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 28,

SHOWN WITH the trophies
she recelved at the Parish

Livestock Show Is South Came-

ron Elementary 4-H member

Danielle Shay. Danielle won top

honors In the swine showman-

ship division of the parish
show. She won the title In her

age group and was named over-

all in swine showmanship.

Chenier
News

By Elora Montie

BIRTHDAY
Patrick Jones, son of Mrs.

Eugene Jones, celebrated his

seventh birthday S

al Nunez, Alicia Mhire, Bryon
Quinn, along with Janette Mhire,

Veda Landry, Patsy Sturlese, Jor-

dy and Romona Jones and Betty

Hicks.
:

Many folks from Grand Chenier

attended the Cameron Parish Day
at Vermilionville in Lafayette
Sunday.

Stacey Booth had her cast off

her arm last week but now itis ina

sling. :

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Hiatt

recently sold their trailer home to

her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
in Lafayette. The trailer

was moved last week.

The families of Mrs. Annie

Richard of Grand Chenier cele-

brated her birthday with a party
at South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital Feb. 20.

ATTEND FUNERAL
James Belton Bonsall of Grand

Chenier and his sister, Connie

Sims of Lake Charles, attended

the funeral of their aunt, Jeraldine

Colvin Ketchum in Kenner Wed,

Feb. 20. Mrs. Floyd J. Ketchum

was the sister of their late mother,

Mrs. Bernie C. Bonsall of Grand

Chenier.
Mrs. Ketchum was twin sister of

Mrs. Christine Logue of Mandevil-

Je and her other brothers and sis-

ters included Miss Grace Colvin

and Mrs. Jimmie Hall Parra of

Lake Charles, Jack Colvin, Sul-

Arthur; Lionel Colvin, Lufkin,
Tex.; and Lindy Colvin,

Alexandria.
‘Mrs. Ketchum was the daught-

er of Doctor Rufus Belton Colvin of

Vermilionville
another lucky person during the

dance.
Thanks to Sabine Refuge for

their exhibit. Beulah Bradley and

her Girl Scouts were on hand to

introduce visitors to the menha-

den booth. The girls did a fine job
and the booth was informative

complete with a video. Thanks to

Zapata Haynie, Tom Place.
Ed Kelley did a fine job securing

a Cameron Parish flag from Mrs.

Enitma Nunez which was on dis-

play with Miss Fur Queen Connie

Cute and Shaw-wee, our mascot.

Outside Tim Dupont was cook-

ing what wwas termed as “the best

crecklins in town”, booth spon-

sored by the Recreation District.

The Cajun Riviera booth was

manned by Madelina “Puddy” Sol-

jna and Ann Badon featuring lots

of information about the Cajun
Riviera Festival and their queen,

Amanda Trahan.
Danny Shay was hard at work

making a net at the netmakers

shop. This attracted quite a crowd

as did the nutria skinning demon-

straton by J. A. Miller, narrated by
Paul Coreil and overseen by

Fletcher Miller.

Fats Dupont, Steve German,

Sammy Faulk, David Richard,

and Greg Linscomb’s house con-

tained the alligator display.
‘At 11:30 and 2:30, the air was

filled with smells of Cajun cook-

ing. Hayes Picou Sr., Kotto Picou,

Loretta Taber, Brenda Conner,

Ruby Hebert, Nedia Trahan,
Trudy Champayne, and Diane

Foster gave a cooking school twice

during the day. The small school

room was crowded each time.

Recipes were handed out to

everyone.
Miss Cameron Parish, Renee

LaLande, flew in from her trip to

Maryland to be with us during the

Leesville and Mrs. Ida Belle Watts

of Glenmora. Mrs. Ketchumis sur-

vived by six children and 1

grandchildren.
Belton Bonsall and Connie Sims

joined relatives and friends for the

‘services in Metairie and burial in

Jefferson Memorial Gardens Mau-

soleum in St. Charles Parish.

Most of these families at one

time lived within the parish or

near here.

VISITORS
Mrs. Violet Curtis of Beaumont,

Tex., is spending some time in her

home here.
Judy and Patrick Jones and

Mary Richard and nephew of

Cameron attended the L.S.U.

basketball game in Baton Rouge
Saturday.

‘Aline and Archie Miller spent a

week in Alice, Tex., and visited

friends.
Mrs. Genevia Dyson, Mrs. Dor-

othy Theriot and two daughters,
Loretta Smith and Beulah Boud-

reaux, made a trip to Las Vegas
recently.

Spending the weekend with

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Asa

Nunez, were Jeremy and Crysal
Nunez of Lake Charles. Their

parents, Randy and Margaretta,
Desiree and Taylor, came after

them Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.

have visiting them Leroy Lucius of

Mission Veijo, Calif.
‘iss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge is spending some

time in‘ her home here.

Mrs. Kim Mhire and Evans of

Mississippi spent a few days here

visiting friends and relatives.
Mrs. Lorrine Baccigalopi, Mrs.

Ernest Richard and Mrs. Elougia
(Lady) Richard visited Mr. and

Mrs. Billy Myers and family in

Lafayette Tuesday.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Richard during the weekend were

Mrs. Rody Broussard and children

of Lake Charles.

Cont. from Pg. 1

afternoon. Rusty Welch, World

Champion Raccoon and Nutria

skinner was also in attendance.

Paul Coreil coordinated the

menhaden, shrimp, and alligator
displays and each was areal crowd

pleaser.
Jamie Turnbull filled the little

church with great works ofart and

photography. Displays by Bill

Turnbull, Kristi Dupuie, Cathy
Nunez, Trudy Champayne, Ruby
Hebert, Lora Guthrie, Mildred

Mudd, Jan Roberts, Shirley Ches-

son, and Gay Reeves were thor-

oughly enjoyed by all.
The 4-Hers led by Nancy Cro-

nan, gave a demonstration during
the cooking school. The young and

young at heart were on hand for

the festivities.
Over 25 senior citizens from the

Cameron Council on Aging, driven

by Tutt and Nolan Savoie, Frankie
and Randy Campbell, Alice

Mason, Grace and Bobby Carroll,
enjoyed their day.

Rodney Guilbeaux, the Black

Cajun, entertained at the band’s

break with Cajun jokes.
Sheriff Sono Savoie and family

enjoyed the day as well as Police
Jurors Ray Conner, Brent Nunez

and George LeBoeuf. Ruby Kelley,
Registrar of Voters, along with her

husband and visiting sister had a

and time.

Special thanks to Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Wise for helping us cover

this event.
Even the schools and cheerlead-

ers were on hand to keep the spirit
up. At the close of the day everyone
was tired but happy they came.

‘The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce would like to thank all of

you who took your time out to join
‘us and those who ha displays for

allofthe work it took to get the dis-

plays set up.

ee ae Ste

JAMI PINCH of South Cameron High Schoo!

the LSU Junior Livestock Show. She is shown wi

Hackberry Science Fair

winners announced

Hackberry High School held its

Science Fair Thursday, Feb. 21.

Sixty-seven students from kinder-

garten through twelfth grade dis-

played projects.
Judges for the fair were: Anna

‘Tarver - Agate teacher in the par-

ish; Linda Sue Cranberg - lab tech-

nician and substitute teacher;

Diane Borden and Terry Delaine -

biologists from Sabine Refuge;
Tanner - local resident and

president of the La. Archaeologi-
¢al Association, and Tara Johnson

- Junior High Science Teacher.

Those placing in the fair were:

GRADES
Animals: 1st, Jake Welch; 2nd,

Shannon Day; 3rd, Ty Alexander.

Electricity: ist, Brice Tanner

and Micah Silver; 2nd, Sharod

Rodrique; 3rd, Penny Wing and

Chad Pitre; HM, Corey Berwick.

Plants: ist, Natasha Pago.
ELEMENTARY ES

Botany: 1st, Trisha Silver*;

Earth and Space: ist, B.

LaBove; Electricity: 1st, Lacye
Nolan*; 2nd, Jamie Welch.

Environmental Science: ist,
Jamie Brown; 2nd, Netasha

Thacker.
Social Studies: 1st, Freddie

McNabb.
Zoolog 1st, Eric Kittner; 2nd,

MUSING...

Misty McClelland; 3rd, Jeffrey
LeG ;

LOB.

JUNIOR DIVISION 6-8

Behavior Science: Ben

Carpenter*.
Botany: 1st, Karalee LaBove*

and Lancey Silvers.

Chemistry: 1st, Elizabeth Low-

ery; 2nd, Paula Day; 3rd, Timmy
Seay.

Earth and Science: 1st, Gene

Kittner; 2nd, Corey Welch.

Electricity: 1st, Jeremy Nolan*;

2nd, Travis Welch; 3rd, Barrett

Richard.
SENIOR DIVISION 9-12

Biology: 1st, Rodney Simon.

Environmental Science: ist,

Patrick Silver; 2nd, Becky Duccte.

Microbiology: ist, Shelley
Swire.

Physical Science: 1st, Kasey
Welch; 2nd, Harold Sullivan; 3rd,
Jace Berwick.

Best Overall Winners include:

Elementary and Best of Show

Overall - Elementary Division:

Lacye Nolan “Can You Make A

Game That Teaches?” Junior Divi-

sion: Ben Carpenter “Investiga-
tion Into Behavior of Ants.” Senior

Division: Shelley Swire “Investi-

gation Into Conditions Required
for Mold to Grow.”

*MSU science fair winners.

By Bernice Denny

Old cellars recalled

As we all know, Cameron Par-

ish soil is not conducive to the

building of cellars. Neither would

methods used a century ago have

been as successful as those of

today.
However, my Grandfather

Stine of Grand Chenier, always
innovative, decided in the early

1900&#3 that if he couldn&#39;t have a

cellar under his house he would

have an underground storage

pbuilding in the back yard. The

little building stood until well into

the 1920&#39; Even now I visualize it

clearly.
A plot of ground 6 x 8 feet had

been excavated to a depth of four

feet. Wooden sides three feet

above ground enclosed it. A fairly
steep shingled roof covered it. On

the south side next to the dwelling
house, a small door opened
inward. An adult had to stoop to

enter; then walk down three steps
to the ground floor, which was cov-

Conservation

Res. program
Beginning March 4, Calcasieu

and Cameron parish farmers and

Jandowners will have the oppor-

tunity to bid certain land into the

Conservation Reserve Program.
The two week signup period,

March 4 through March 15, is the

tenth signup period for the Con
servation Reserve Program which

began in 1986.
Wetlands will not be eligible for

enrollment in the CRP during the

tenth signup period. In Louisiana,

highly erodible land will be the

type eligible during the tenth sig-

nup period.
Additional information is avail-

able at the Calcasieu-Cameron
Parish ASCS office.

siirt
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Thanks to Ms. Lona Bernard
with Vermilionville for all of her

patience and her friendly person-

ality that made all of us feel wel-

come. She also has a great staff

that we would like to thank. Each

worker in each of the houses was

courteous and friendly and our big

helper with his golf cart and

‘wagon wassoin demandin setting

up the displays.
It was a grand time! Thanks to

Rodney Guilbeaux for theidea and

each and everyone of the Chamber

members who helped put the

event together. Thanks to all of

you who attended. W certainly

made a positive impression on

Vermilionville.

ered with sand. A wide shelf ran

along both east and west walls.

Potatoes, both sweet and Irish,
were placed on the ground after

they were dug. In severe winter

weather a layer of hay or grass

sacks covered them as insulation.
All kinds of things filled the

shelves: empty Mason fruit jars;
utensils used only in butchering

hogs, jugs, discarded medicine

bottles.
All went well until

. . .

And this

is the story that was told to me. It

happened around 1912 or 13. My
mother ran out to the ‘potato

house, as it was always called, for

a pan of potatotes to be used for

salad. She flung open th little
door and entered. As her foot

sought the second step, water

came up above her ankle. The

little storehouse was completely
inundated. Heavy rains following

a tidal wave had raised the water

level all over lower Cameron
Parish.

Ministers meet

The Cameron Parish Minister-
ial Association will holdits month-

ly meeting at 10 a.m. Wednesday,
March 6, at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital. Lunch will be

served by the hospital.
Chris McMorris, Community

Relations Coordinator of the Cal-

casieu Association for Retarded

Citizens, will be the speaker. All

clergy of Cameron Parish are

invited to attend.

All-district

Several Cameron parish girls
basketball players received all dis-

trict honors recently.
Renee LaLande and DJuana

Nunez of South Cameron were

named to the second team, District
7-A. Lana Bertrand of South

Cameron made honorable

mention.
Dina Lenards made the second

team and Jeri LaFleur got honor-

able mention on the 10-B district

listings. Both are from Hackberry.

Magic show

‘The Cameron Recreaton Center

pre-school class will present a

show of magic, “The Magic of Bud-

dy”, at the center at 9:45 a.m., Fri-

day, March 8.
‘The public is invited. An admis-

sion will be charged.

| exhibited the Grand Champion Brangus helfer at

ith her father and her animal.

SS

DIANE DELCAMBRE Is the

new office secretary of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce and Is in charge of

the Chamber&#39 office on Came-

ron’s main street.

MRS. MARY BARGEMAN, left,
congratulated by the 1990 queen, Mrs. Blanche Authement atthe

annual Valentine banquet hosted by Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Daughters.

the 1991 Valentine Queen, Is

Mrs. Bargeman is

new Valentine queen

Cameron Parish Senior Citi-

zens were honored Valentine&#39;s

Day with a banquet hosted by the

Catholic Daughters of Our Lady

Star of the Sea Catholic Church.

Forty senior citizens attended the

pork roast dinner prepared by

Mrs. Ruby Hebert and served by

Julia Racca, Jennifer Jones Ber-

cier, Juinara Simon, Margie Kel-

Jey ‘and Becky Hebert.
,

Highlighting the evening was

the crowning of the 1991. Valen-

tine Queen by the 1990 queen,

Mrs. Blanche Authement. The

new queen is Mrs. Mary Barge-
man of Creole. She was introduced

by Dinah Nunez, Executive Direc-

tor of the Cameron Council on

Aging, before her coronation.

Following the meal, “Bobbette

Barker”, aka Dinah Nunez,

selected four contestants from the

audience to participate in “Let’s

Make A Deal”. Roland Primeaux

dealt until he received the grand
prize, a gift certificate from

Thrifty-Way Pharmacy.

Grand Lake boys in

regional p

By ROBERT MANUEL

‘The Grand Lake Hornets

hurdled over bi-district opponent
Enterprise 69-36 last week. The

Hornets used a half-court trap-

ping game and balanced scoring to

move into the regional playoffs to

be played with Hicks Tuesday,
Feb. 26, at LaGrange at 7 p.m.

Hicks, the 7C champion
defeated Ebarb 88-80 in its bi-

district game. Hick’s scoring ace

Mike Charrier bagged 41 points in

that scoring duel.
Grand Lake Coach Mike Tho-

mas will rely on a hustling defense
and balanced scoring to offset

Hick’s scoring potential. The win-

layoffs
ner will play the other regional

winner in the Pecan Island and

Grand Isle game, Friday night.

Grand Lake had four players
scoring in double figures in its vic-

tory over Enterprise. Casey Vin-
cent ignited the Hornet effort with

9 of 12 total in the first quarter.
Free Oge topped all scorers with

15 points. Terry Faulk chipped in
14, Charles Eagleson 12, Jason
Verzwyvelt 7, Robert Guillory 2,
Damon Landry 3, Marcus Morgan

2, and Jerome Verzwyvelt 2. The
defensive effort remains consis-

tent but its scoring leadership
changes often among the top six

players.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

SICK LIST
Get well wishes to Floyd Silvers

Sr., who is still in Sulphur hospi-
tal; to Dr. Colligan, Brent Navar-

re, Carl Broussard, Lillian Becnel,
Sadie Little, Grace Meyers, Ozite

Babineaux, Julia Duhon, Connie

Thibadeaux, Verna L. Kyle.
Also to Neva Sheffield in Lake

Charles who was a resident of

Hackberry at one time.

APPRECIATION
Grace Welch and her family,

Pat Kershaw family, Terry Istre

family, Bobbie Fountain family,
Robert (Bo) Welch and Mary
Mcinnis family wish to thank the

Doxey Vincent Post VFW in Creole
for the flags. Also the support
group. I really enjoyed the meeting
and to share news of all who have
loved ones in the Persian Gulf

area.

BASKETBALL CHAMPS
In the Sulphur Optimist pass,

dribble and shooting contest, the
following placed: 8 year division,

Blake Murphy, 2nd; 9 year, Land-

on Duhon, 2nd; 10 year, Cade
Mitchell, 2nd; 11 year division, T.
J.Murphy, 1st. T. J. Also qualified

to compete at the state competi-

go which was to be held on Feb.

T. J. and Blake are the sons of

Terry and Mona Murphy. Landon

Duhon is the son of Kent and Cin-

dy Duhon and Cade is the son of

Jery and Daneta Mitchell.

ADDRESSES
Hackberry servicemen

addresses:
Mitch Reeves
439-34-4077

E 2/12-3/A1
F.P.O0. San Francisco,

966:8-5518

1 Lt. Samuel Bailey I

433-13-2110
HHC 2/156 Inf. (M)
Devil Troop Brigade
Ft. Polk, La. 71459/5001

New rules told

On January 1, 1991 a new law

went into effect that regulates all

rms and their employees that

engage in the planning, certifying,
installing or servicing of fire

extinguishers or fire detection and

alarm systems, State Fire Mars-

hal Vincent J. Bella reports.
Specifically, this law requires

these firms and their employees be

licensed by the State Fire Mars-
the Fire Marshal says.
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Cameron Knights tell

events at KC Hall

Mr. and Mrs. Alpha LaBove

LaBoves to observe

Noltan Saltzman was named

Knight of the Month of Our Lady

Star of the Sea Knights of Colum-

bus Council 5461 of Cameron and

the L. J. Hebert Family was

Revival to be

held Mar. 6-8
Macedonia Baptist Church will

hold a pre-spring revival March 6,

7 and 8, with services at 7 p.m.

nightly.
On March 6 and 7, the Rev.

Joseph Welcome, associate pastor,
Mount Calvary Baptist Church,

Lake Charles, will bring the

message:

named Family of the Month.
Grand Knight Roy Nash stated

that a blood drive will be held at

the Catholic Center Sunday,
March 10, and that a family com-

munion will be held Saturday,
March 9 at the 5 p.m. mass.

Council approved use of the hall

for the South Cameron Junior and

Senior Banquet to be held Tues-

day, March 12; the regular K of C

dinner and bingo, Sunday, March

24; Cameron KC. Knight of the

Year banquet Sunday, April 21;

and Bird Watchers meeting, Wed-

nesday, April 24.

Rosary was said before the

meeting and offered for Operation
Desert Storm and Peace. Prayers
were said for Elias “Wadley” Saltz-

man who is in St. Patrick’s hospi-

50th anniversary

Alpha and Flora Bell LaBove

celebrated their 50th wedding

anniversary at a dinner and sur-

prise reception held at their home

in Hackberry on Feb. 16

The reception was given by
their children and grandchildren
and was shared with approxi-
mately 100 guests, including fami-

ist,

FOOS BALL TOURNAMENT

1st, 2nd &a Srd Prizes Awarded

HAPPY HOUR

-

6 P.M. -10 P.M.

All Drinks........... i

JAGERMEISTER PARTY

Free Caps, T-Shirts &a Gifts

JACKPOT POOL TOURNAMENT

ly and friends.

e LaBove’s were married

Feb. 15,1941, and after a period of

travel during World War II they
made their home in Hackberry

where Mr. LaBove was employed
by Olin and the Cameron Sheriffs

Department.
‘They have four children, Norma

Hosting the event were their

Cameron; Gerald (Coe) Daigle.

23, 1941 In Cameron.

for upcom
At the last meeting of the J. P.

Boudoin Jr. Council 3014, Knights
of Columbus, plans were made for

the annual Knight and Catholic

Mrs. Hollister

is recuperating
Mrs. Archie Hollister of Lake

Arthur has returned home from

Memorial hospital in Lake Char-

les, to where she was rushed by
ambulance after having fallen and

broken an ankle badly last week.

Her late husband, a native of

Grand, Chenier, was well known

throughout Southwest Louisiana

as an educator and farm surveyor.

He wrote “An Earlier Day,” a col-

umn for “The Cameron Parish

Pilot,” and is co-author of the book,

“Where the Wild Goose Goes.”

Mrs. Hollister is a retired class-

room teacher and librarian.

Wednesday, March 13

— Small Entry Fee —

Thursday, March 14

..2 For 1!

Friday, March 15

Saturday, March 16

Begins At 8:00 p.m.

end &a 3rd Prizes Awarded
Jean F George LaBove

=
Jr., Wanda Fay White a Ri

;
ye and Rick

*
COME PARTY WITH US! LaBove, all of whom reside i

Located at the end of Beach Road Hackberry. They have ten grand-

:

children and nine great-

Owncr, Jumes Doxey Hours: Mon-Sat. 6 p.m. Til grandchildren.

If you haven&# rece:

775-5100.

built in the marsh isle

&quot; Doxey Print”,

We know your “Official” Cameron Telephone Company directory has taken some

abuse over the last 12 months. When you prod

Cameron Parish you come to expect people to put some wear and tear on a

periodical that helps bring family, friends and business together. ‘That&#3 why we

feel it&# time for some fresh help from...

The &quot;Offici 1991 Cameron Telephone Directory.

‘This year& new directory has been reworked to provide easier access to useful

information and locally used telephone numbers:

of charge at all locations of Cameron State Bank, the telephone office in

Cameron or b calling Cameron Telephone Com;

Like our Directory Cover?

‘This year& directory cover art “The Old

Doxey Home’, depicts one of the first homes

one of the oldest free-standing structures

enduring through Hurricane Audrey. Prints

suitable for framing are available upon re-

quest, while supplie last. Mail your requestto

It&#3 the Talk of the

Town...Have You

Received Yours?

luce the most used directory in

* New Community Interest Pages

* New Town Index Tabs

* New Toll Free 800 Number Section

* New Classified Index

* DeQuincy, Iowa, Lake Charles, Sulphur

Sweetlake, and Vinton Listings.

ived your new directory, additional copies are available free

pany customer service at

of Grand Chenier and

Cameron Telephone

Company, P.O. Box 2237, Sulphur, LA

10664-2237.

CAMERON
TELEPHONE
COMPANY

MR. AND MRS. J. Berton Daigle celebrated their 50th wedding

anniversary Saturday night with a family dinner at their home.

three children, Warner Daigle,

,
Lafayette; and Sandra Hebert,

Metairie, and she grandchildren. The Daigles were married Feb.

Creole Knights plan
ing events

Daughter of the Year. banquet to

be held Saturday, April 6. A social

will be at 6 p.m. with supper to

begin at 7 p.m. Arib-eye menu will

be prepared by Fredman Theriot

and his crew.

A family communion will take

place at the Saturday 4 p.m. mass,

April 23, at Sacred Heart Church

in Creole. All Knights and their

families are invited to take part.
A spring barbecue will be held

Sunday April 28, at the Creole KC

Hall. A skeet shoot and an evening

bingo may be held. Proceeds will

go to pay for the roof repairs that

were done to the KC Home.

Roland Primeaux was voted

Knight of the Month and the

Richard Dahlen family was voted

Family of the Month.

The next regular meeting will

‘be Thursday, March 14, at 7 p-m.

with a meal served.

a V2

Flag Dedication
af Courthouse Square

Coremo Mond
se

Guibroa
Mar .

Police
i

gury Anne Bldg.

775 5068

Then on Friday, March 8, at 7

p.m., Rev. King, associate pastor,
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church, will bring th message.

tal and E. J. D rronet.

Ameal of chili prepared by Hay-
es Picou Sr., Calvin Boudreaux

and Gordy Willis was served.

SAVE
LIKE

CRAZY!
FINAL CLEARANCE

ON ALL FALL &a

WINTER

MERCHANDISE!

$AVE! e $AVE! e $AVE! e $AVE!

FINAL WEEK — SELECTED

JEWELRY 50% orr

o
o

Receiving New Spring
Merchandise Daily

LAYAWAY NOW FOR

BEST SELECTION!!!

These Feet Were Made For

Walking

Nearly 60 million Americans are striding toward fitness. Sixty-four percent of all

people who participate in regular workouts prefer walking to other forms of cardio-

vascular exercises. Many experts have concluded that walking is one of the safest

and most efficient forms of exercise. Walking briskly for one mile in 15 minutes

burns as many calories as running the same mile in 8% minutes—but walking

does not cause as much stress on bones and joints as running. Walking can be

done almost anytime, anywhere, and at any age. Walking can help you:

e lose weight
e reduce blood pressure

¢ prolong life by reducing the-risks of heart disease

Start Walking Today!

Small in Size,

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

542-4111

. %,

® tone muscles ¢ improve concentration

e relieve back pain and headaches

Big in Service,. Close to Home.

Ambulance: 542-444

ae
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Mrs. Broussard Mrs. Vincent

Elderly pair to be

honored at Pecan Is.

The families of Ernestine Ditch

Broussard and Eumaya Ditch Vin-

cent invite family members,

friends, and relatives to an open

*house Sunday, March 3, from 1-4

p.m. at the Pecan Island Sacred

Heart Church Hall.

Ernestine celebrated her 100th

anniversary Feb. 22, and Eumaya
celebrated her 97th anniversary

Feb. 14.

They are the last two direct

descendants of Robert (Pigeon)
Ditch and Constance Trahan, for-

Gus W.

Schram, Ir. Ltd.
certified public accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00

p.m., February 12 through April 2.

HELPFUL HINTS: Complete your

organizer; bring all W-2s, 1099s, and

any communication to or from IRS. If

you need a free organizer, call (318)

433-1021.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Council on Aging/Area Agency on

Aging, Inc., Post Office Box 421, Cameron, Loui-

siana 70631 will hold Public Hearings for input

and discussion of the Two (2) Year Area Plan.

These meetings are being held as follows:

March 12, 1991 - Cameron Senior Center, Came-

ron, 5 p.m.; March 19, 1991 - Hackberry Multi-

Purpose Bldg., 5 p.m.; March 26, 1991 - Creole Fire

Station, 5 p.m. and March 28, 1991 - Grand Lake

Fireman’s Center, 5 p.m.

- The public is invited and urged to attend and

have input.

Anyone wishing to attend who is in need of

transportation is urged to call the Cameron

Council on Aging at 775-5668 and transportation

will be provided.
RUN: Feb. 27 & Mar. 7 (F26)

Notice To Our

Subscribers. . .

Due to the increase in postal rates that went

into effect in February, The Cameron Pilot is hav-

ing to increase its subscription rates as follows:

*In Cameron &a Calcasieu

Parishes....... = a wwe
&quot;1 A Year

*Elsewhere In Louisiana And

Texas..... a .-
&quot;1 A Year

*Elsewhere in the U. S..... &quot;25.5 A Year

Newsstand Rates Will be 35 Cents A Copy

However, to give our subscribers the opportuni-
ty to take advantage of the old rates, the increase

will not go into effect until March 15. If you would

like to renew your subscription (or take outanew

one) at the. old rates, fill the blank below and

return with your check or money order by that

date.

THE CAMERON PILOT

P. O.Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Please renew (or start) my subscription:
NAME.

ADDRESS

STATE ZIP CODE

PLEASE CHECK:

12.24 A Year

15.30 A Year

( . Elsewhere im U. S.
..-......... weesssseeeeess

25.00 A Year

(2% Sales tax included in rates)

If your subscription is not due at this time, your renewal will be

.mdded on at the end of your present subscription.

Mrs. Cha Arceneaux

Miss Saltzman is wed

to Chad Arceneaux 16th

Shelly Kaye Saltzman and

Chad Arceneaux were married

Saturday, Feb.16, at11 a.m. at St.

Eugene Catholic Church in Grand

Chenier. Father Shreve officiated

the double ring ceremony. Mrs.

Betty Smith provided the music

and Terry Beard was the vocalist.

Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Allan Saltzman of Grand

Lake and Theresa Arcenueax of

Lake Charles and Dwight Arce-

neaux of Maurice.
TuTu Savoie served as matron

of honor and Goldie Richard

served as the maid of honor.
Bridesmaids included Missy

Richard, Deann LaBove, Missy
Bang, Connie Primeaux, Trisha

Sullivan, Marai Saltzman, and Jill

Boudreaux.

Tany Clement was the flower

girl and the ringbearer was Jacob

LaBove.
Bestman was Carl Murphy and

groomsmen included Zoe Savoie,
Kevin Saltzman, Jimmy Paul

Saltzman, Cody Delcambre, Ste-

ven Boudreaux, Clint LaBove,

Registration
for classes

Msgr. M. J. Bernard announced

that registration for religious clas-

ses at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church for grades K-11 for

1991-92, will be held Monday,
March 4, at 6 p.m., and on Tues-

day, March 5, at 3:45 p.m.
New students must bring their

baptismal certificates.

pnNe

ara

merly of Chenier Aux Tigre. Two

sisters, Florestine Ditch White
an

jie

Ditch Hebert, and

two brothers, Oleus and Robert

Jr., are deceased.
Ernestine married Eugene

Broussard in Feb. 1911 and reared

eight children - Eleanor Dubose,
Beulah Hebert, Ruby B. Brous-

sard, Ina Veazey, Rose Marie Con-

ner (deceased), Evans and Donald
and Charles.

Eumaya_ married Lawrence
Vincent in Feb. 1911 andreared12
children - Resella Vaughan, Lil-

lian Hardin, Gurthel and Evelyn
Decuir, Verda Choate, and Wyona
Broussard, and Ernest, Russell,
Curtis, Raleigh, Nolan and

Stanley.
Family members ask you to

come and “share your love, com-

passion and friendship. No gifts,
please.”

i

SATURDAY,
7:30 PM

Scott Nunez and Aaron Savoie.

Ushers were Jonathan Cle-

ment, Jared LaBove, and Carroll

Conner.
A reception followed in the

Cameron Recreation Center with

Gloria Sullivan registering the

guests.
The bride and groom are both

graduates of South Cameron High
School and she is employed by
Roger’s Grocery.

After a wedding trip to Las Veg-
as, the couple is making their

home in Cameron.

H’berry 4-H

members place
at district

Members of the Hackberry
Junior 4-H Club placing with their
animals at the recent District
Livestock Show were as follows:

HEEP

Jeremy Lowery, 2 purples;
Lacye Nolan, 1st, 2nd, 3rd;

Daniele Delcambre, purple, 5th,
8th; Jay Devall, 5th; Elizabeth

Lowery, 10th in showmanship,
purple, 7th; Jeromy Nolan, ist,

2nd, 6th in La. bred, 7th; Timmy
Seay, 1st in showmanship, purple,
5th, 6th.

BEEF
dared Desormeaux, 2nd.

WIN?!s E
Mary Devall, purple; Ty Vin-

cent, 2 purples, 2nd; Darrell
Duhon, purple, 4th showmanship;
Shelly Fontenot, 2nd, purple,
purple in La. bred; 3rd in show-

manship; Brad Hinton, 2 purple;
Lindy Hinton, 5th, 2nd in show-

manship; Misty McClelland, two

lst, 2 reserves; T. J. Murphy,
purple, 3rd; Tonya Abshire,
purple; Daniele Delcambre, 2

purple; Matt Devall, 3rd, purple;
Cody Fenetz, 2 purple, 5th, 6th:

Michael Fontenot, purple in La.

bred, purple, 2nd in showman-

ship; Josh Poole, 2 purple, 2 purple
in La. bred; Barrett Richard, 2nd,
purple; Cassy Broussard, purple,
4th in showmanship; Cheri Gray,
purple; Ashley Seay, 2 purple; and

Kenny Devall, 3rd, purple.

Flag Dedication

Ceremony, Monday,
March 4, Police

Jury Annex Bldg.

MARCH 16
MONTAGNE CENTER

$11.00, $10.00 & $8.50 sreciat vir seaTinG AvaiLaaLe

Tickets on Sale at The Montagne Center Box Office
and Ticketron locations (Cash Only — No Checks).

TO CHARGE TICKETS by phone with VISA or MC
CALL: (409) 880-8615 (Service Charges May Apply)

I,
ENGAGED-- Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Guidry of Johnson Bayou

th

ai a

marriage of their
e wt an

daughter, LaMonica Lynn Guldry to Clayton Cari Jinks, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Jinks of Johnson Bayou. The wedding is set for

Saturday, March 2, at Johnson Bayou Baptist Church in Johnson

Bayou at 2 p.m. A reception will follow in the Johnson Bayou

Community Center. Through this means, friends and relatives

are invited to attend.

Pre-school roundup
set at Grand Chen.

Pre-school roundup is_sche-
duled for Wednesday, March 7, at

10 a.m. in the Grand Chenier

Elementary auditorium. Registra-

children in this roundup are urged
to bring a certified copy of a birth

certificate and a copy of the child’s
immunization records.

tion is for children entering kin-

dergarten or first grade who are

not presently registered in kinder-
garten. Children attending kin-
dergarten at this time are not

required to register for first grade.
Parents who plan to register

eee
yak Park

Charles Chiropractic Clinics [qwa
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1 -800-738-8755

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La. Jennings, La.

1-800-738-2215

819 N. Main - 824-4712
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ux RICHARD BROS. POST 176, The American “¢
=e Legion, asks all Veterans to stand up for the ae

ok rights of all Veterans by joining the American N
A Legion or other Veteran’s Organizations, to a
w be counted in the fight to get proper benefits

Bal

Le for retiring Veterans and especially the dis- ue

vx abled. The following are now the new ue

ux ue
wt

AMERICAN LEGION
x

~
MEMBERSHIP ELIGIBILITY DATES “

we World War I A
he April 6, 1917 to November 11, 1918 ee
wk :

World War II sc
~ December 7, 1941 to December 31, 1946 o
tk Korean War fe
ak June 25, 1950 to January 31, 1955 eG
wk Vietnam War ie
tke December 22, 1961 to May 7, 1975 TX
ie Grenada and Lebanon vc

tke August 24, 1982 to July 31, 1984 ik
ix Pamana te
vk December 20, 1989to January 31, 1990 wk
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Contact any member of this Post, or the Post in your V&
ux Community. tk
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J. M. BOUDREAUX (right), son of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Boud-

reaux, Cameron, received the Governor&#39;s Award during Awards

Night ceremonies held Feb. 8, in connection with the LSU Spring
Junior Livestock Show in Baton Rouge. The award is presented
annually to a fourth-year Louisiana FFA member with an out-

standing livestock enterprise. Making the presentation Is Gary
Patureau, director of the State Office of Literacy, representing

Gov. Buddy Roemer.

Chamber opposes
dump site permit

The next meeting of the Cham-

By GENEVA GRIFFITH ber will be held at 6 p.m, Thurs-

ERIC RUTHERFORD (right), son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome

Rutherford of Cameron, received the State Superintendent of

Education Award during Awards Night ceremonies held Feb. 8,

in connection with the LSU Spring Junior Livestock Show in

Baton Rouge. The award Is presented annually to a third-year
Louisiana FFA member with an outstanding livestock enterprise.

Making the presentation Is State Super! of

Wilmer Cody.

Drug free workshop
set at Grand Lake

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 28, 1991

ASSOCIATED GROCERS inc., Baton Rouge, paid $2,000 for
the Reserve Champion Louisiana-bred market pig Feb. 9, at the

sale of pions of the LSU Junior Livestock Show. The pig
was owned by Paul Batts (right), a Cameron Parish 4-H member.

wanea are Tom Dunn of Associated Grocers and his grandson
vi unn.

Rep. Roach is honored
dent, said Rep Roach “is truly a

Cameron Association of Educa- Friend of Education. Mr. Roach

The Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce went on record last

week opposing the issuing of a per-
mit to BFI to haul industrial

material to the Natali waste dump
in the Sweetlake area.

Ahearingis to be held Thursday
night, Feb. 28, at 6:30 p.m. in the

Lake Charles Civic Center on the

granting of the permit.
The Chamber learned that BFI

plans to haul in the waste from a

200. mile radius from the area.

“There is a danger to the com-

munity and the parish that this

hazardous waste could get into the

lakes and streams in the parish,
endangering the water tables and

the seafood industry, as well as the

residents,” a Chamber spokesman
said.

The monthly meeting of the

Chamber was held at the Sweet-

lake Multi-purpose Building and

was hosted by Brent Nunez, Police

Juror.

Dinah Nunez, Chamber presi-

dent, said the Chamber plans to

meet in various areas of the parish
to give local people a better oppor-

day, March 21, in the Cameron
Council on Aging building, andthe

April meeting will be held at 6 p.m.
on April 18, at the Holly Beach
Fire Station.

Mrs. Nunez suggested that the

Chamber consider a project to

erect large signs on each entrance

to the parish welcoming visitors to

the parish.
Madeline Solina gave a report

from the state tourist convention

in New Orleans.
She said that two parish festi-

vals have set the dates for their

festivals, the Hackberry Marsh-
land Festival is to be held July 5-7

in Hackberry, to feature “The

Great American Crab Cook-off”,
and the Kajun Riviera Festival at

Holly Beach will be held Aug. 9-11.

The following members were

appointed to coordinate the Bless-

ing of the Fleet in Cameron Aug. 3

- Madeline Solina, Paul Coreil,
Cliff Cabell, and Pete Duhon.

Dianne Delcambre was wel-

comed as the new Chamber secre-

tary, to run the local office on Main
street.

Jimmy Brown, chairman of the

A workshop on “Preparing For
The Drug Free Years” will be pre-
sented at Grand Lake School

beginning Tuesday, March 6
The five week course, sponsored

There will be no cost to parents
attending and free child will

be available.
For more information or to

register for the workshop contact:

tors, (CAE), an affiliate of the
Louisiana Association of

Educators/ Education
i

has d that

Rep. Randy Roach of Lake Charles
received the -NEA Annual

has demonstrated a clear under-

standing of the issues and has

helped us to achieve the kind of
i l reform that will ultimate-

ly benefit all of us.”

Legislative and Political Action

by the Cameron Parish School Mrs. Pearl Leach, principal,
Board Drug Free Schools Prog-- 598-2231; Rhonda Lewis,
Tam, 1s a program tor parents of 775-7570 or Uland Guidry,
children in grades 4-8. It teaches 775-7393.
parents to identify the risk factors

award at a banquet in Baton
Rouge, Feb. 15.

The selection of Rep Roach for
this award was based on his floor
votes and committee votes over

Address told
Here is the address of another

area serviceman now serving in

Operation Desert Storm:

tunity to take part. Small Business Committee,

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
A78-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

associated with teenage drug
abuse and to practice skills which
will “promote family bonding and
reduce those risks.”

The program was developed by
Doctors J. David Hawkins and
Richard F. Catalano of the Univer-

sity of Washington, who have
identified eleven factors that

increase the risk of young people
developing problems with alcohol

or other drugs:
*A family history of alcoholism.

*Family management problem.
*Parental drug use or positive

parental attitudes toward use.

*Early antisocial behavior.
*Academic failure.

*Little commitment to school
*Little social bonding.

*Antisocial behavior in early
adolescence.

*Friends who use drugs.
*Favorable attitudes toward

drug use.

*Early first use of drugs.
The workshop will be held

6:30-9:30 p.m. in Grand Lake
School Library on March 5, March

a March 19, March 26, and April

a

reported that his committee plans
to have more shoplifting and theft

and worthless check seminars this

year, with dates to be reported
later.

It was reported that the parish

a

oi!a
ab b B B Be

SEH

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Community Action Agency is still

taking applications for weatherizing of homes.

The homes can only be weatherized and not beau-

tified. For more information contact Lucille or

Gail at the Senior Center, Phone: 775-5145.

The homes must be under the $1600 limit on

repairs. The home must belong to the client and

the client must be income eligible.

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

‘The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

tions for two part-time sweepers at Grand Lake High

School to work four hours per day.

‘Application forms may be obtained by contacting Mrs.

Pearl Leach, Principal, Grand Lake High School, 598-2231.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,

March 8, 1991 at 2 p.m.

Run: Feb. 21, 28, March 7. (F22)

Y is now Pp
and is

ready for the printers. The direc-

tory lists every business in the

parish.
Rodney Guilbeaux reported on

Lafayette’s Wermilionville’s
Cameron Day to be held Sunday,

Feb. 24, and listed part of the

events that Cameron parish peo-

ple would participate in, duck and

goose calling, siinning demon-

strations, quilting, story telling,
displays from parish festivals,
queens from the festivals, 4-H dis-

plays and demonstrations, the

cooking of native dishes, music by
The Hackberry Ramblers and

dancing.
Police Juror Ray Conner gave a

report on the tourism commission

the Police Jury plans to appoint.
He said it will probably be

announced at the March meeting.
Paul Coreil gave a report on the

Marine Spill Response Center and

said that the location of the build-

ing will probably be announced

March 1, and that Cameron Par-
ish is still in the running on the

location.

SSH
Get taken.

.

.-and enjoy it!
%

- For

Graduation

Or Any
Occasion!

We&#3 take you - alone or with your family,

professionally, and you&#3 enjoy it.

IMAGES
q

TOGRAPHY

For Appointment Cal

«_

5

2_»

by Michelle Richard

542-4413

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Jobless rate

is low here
Cameron Parish had the second

lowest unemployment rate in

Louisiana during January with

4.8 percent of the work force with- %

out a job, up slightly from 4.4 per-
cent in December.

Only Lincoln Parish, with 4.2

percent, had a lower jobless rate

than Cameron.
A year ago, the jobless rate was

6 percent here.

The Dept. of Employment said

there were 22 persons out of work

in the parish in January out of a

total workforce of 4500.

For the state the jobless rate for

January was 7 percent as com-

pared ta 6.2 percent for December.

the last four years, sponsorship of

|

SPec, Rodney M. January

-NEA Legislationandamend-
__493.06-7599

ments, expression of support for C ola per oe

LAE-NEA position, lobbying on

LAE-NEA concerns, etc.
Roselyn Le Maire, CAE presi-

Pow

Oepration Desert Storm

APO, N.Y. 09785

Pen

Daigle& Radiator Service

Repair « Recore * New
Auto + Truck « Industrial

1/4 Mile N of Hwy. 90

415 Prater Road
P.O. Box 1241

Sulphur, LA 70664
Pat Daigle - nightsweekend

(318) 882-1429 527-8749
K

ee

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

hold a Flag Dedication Ceremonyinhonor ,

of all Service Personnel, especially those

serving in Operation Desert Storm.

All Veterans, Public Officials, Civic

Groups, Parents of Service Men and

Women and all interested parties are urged
to attend.

Anyone having relatives in the service

from Cameron Parish are asked to contact

Bonnie Conner at the Police Jury Office.

Cw you&#39;r Invited. . .
yz

e

|
FLAG

Ceremony
rearer ev ererare./

}
AT 10:00 a.m.

Police Jury Annex Building

Til They Pore Home...

KICK AA AK AK

;
Monday, March 4
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LEGAL NOTICES

ing, Came Louisiana, for the purch-
ase of the fol

‘ONE ( 1991 CHEVROL ASTRO
ED BODY VAN, MO cs

OR AN EQUIVALENT
he (Camere Baan Pole Jury

reserves the right to Bee neuer abide
and to waive fo:

‘All bids must be subraitt on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Poli Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisian:
BY: /e& HAYES (PET PICOU, JR.

ADMINISTRATOR
RUN: Feb. 14, 21, 28 (F-7)

eePUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jur until 9:00

AM., Monday, March 4 1991, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisian fo the

sale of surplus road equipmel
©

Camer Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reje any/or all bids

and to waive formalit

Ail bids must be submitt on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Came Pari Poli Jury Office,

Cameron, LouisiiB /o’ HAYE(PETE PICOJRADMINISTR?
RUN: Feb. 14, 21, 28 (F-8)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, in its regular session

convened on the 4th day of February,
1991, accepted as complete an satisfac-

tory the work performed under the con-

tract or Project Agreement 69-7217-0-42,
Black Lake Levee Repair, Contract

Number BLR-1, Emergency Repair of

trict 2, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pur-
suant to the certain contract betweenthe
Cameron Parish Police Jury and Phyico
Construction, Inc., 1072-A Highway 1,
Thibodaux, Louisiana 70301 under File

No. 219995.

NOTICE IS EERE See that

any. person or persons hawing claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

arish, Louisiana, on or before forty five

(45) days after the first publication

hereof all i the manner and fo orm as pre-
jaw. After the elapse of said

time, the catara Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

‘ameron Parish Police Jury
By: /s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Secretary
RUN: Feb. 7,14, 21, 28, Mar. 7,14, 21

(4)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 A.M.,

Monday, March 4, 1991, in the meeting
room of the Parish Government Build-

ing, Cameron, Louisian for the purch-
ase of the following:

ONE (1) 1991 amc FIRE TRUCK,
MODEL Se OR THE EQUIVA-

LENT VEHIC!
The Ganer Parish Police

reserves the right to reject nny/or ali bid
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be
i

on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY: /a) HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Feb. 14, 21, 28 (F-17)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board wireceive bids until the hour of 9:00 a

Friday, March 8,1991 for Fuel for Sch
Board owned vehicles.

Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtained from Roger Richard at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Phone: 775-5934.
Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the rig to reject any and all
bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: Feb. 14, 21, 28 (F-19)

NOTICE

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer

Disa No.1 will receive scal bids far

‘2 1991 Ford Pickup Truck at their regu-

jar meeting at 6:30 p.m., Thursday, Feb

Specificatio can be obtained by call-

in 318-775-5 between the hours of 7

and 4 Monday through Friday.
RUN: Feb. 14, 21, 28 (F-20)

SHERIFF’S SALE
38th ao DISTRICT

‘OURT
PARISH S CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

By virtue of an ORDER issued and to

ted by the honorable Da
auction to the last and highest Bidd
WITHOUT the Bene of appraisement,

at the Court House door of this Parish of

‘ameron, on Wednesday, Marc!

ae = J 00 a. a ea following
perty,set O (1 Blu Ste R 38 Special

Model RG38S, serial #V033570, 4-inch

barrel, double action revolver,
#90-3601, evidence #5276.

(b) On @)Blue Steel P38 9 MM Semi-
Automatic German made, serial #9736,

with black leather P38 holster and extra
clip, case #90-3601, evidence #5276.

case

(c) On @ ju model 12,
2 3/4” oe i 7e62 with

modified barrel and aa stock, case

#84-0771, eee AY IF SALE
‘sf “S

B

R Se Sheriff
arish, Louisiana

Sheriffs om = ceeec La. February
19, 1991
RUN: Feb. 21, 28, Mar. 7 (F-29

Hackberry Recreatio:
PM., Tucn

2

March 12, 1991 at the
Hackberry Recreation Cente Hackber-

for the sale of used

submitted on bid

forms which ma; ce obtained by olinDwayne Sanner at (H) 762-38 or

162-3535.

BY: /s/ DWAYNE SANNER,
SECRETARY, HACKBERRY

TI DISTRICT
RUN: Feb. 21, 28, Mar. 7 (F-30)

PROCEEDINGS

eee We Cameron Port Commission
gular session on Tuesday, Janu-

ar281[59 at the Police surg
é

Annex in

Cameron, Louisiana at 6: o‘The following members were presen
Harold Smith, Rodney Gaibes Ed

Eel, Robert Manuel, Clifton Cabell, J.
P. Constance, Jimmy Brown.

The following members were absent:

Donald Criglow and C. a Kiffe.

The follo guests re in_atten-

dance: James 6 Ww

2 “Lak Charles
Port Commission, Geo! euf, Dis-

trict 6 Police Jury Member. Chairman
Cabell read Minutes of previous meeting,
Harold Smith moved they be accepted as,

read, seconded by J. P. Constance and it

Chairman Cabell stated that Paul
Coreil would assist with information on

th Monk Island situation.
es Watts informed the Commis.

Rica thee the he ely ioetied (ask mar
was gathering information on Cl

problems, noting that the problem areas

had been visited and slides taken. It was

reported that the Task Force would meet

on February 14,1991 at 9:30 AM. at the

a s tees a les.

Boeuf reported thepanTike

S

‘Sh Ghas eroded all the

way. He recommended that the Commis-
sion make the trip viewing this and made

suggestions fo control of dredging spiMr. uf announced he wa:

appsinied 6 the Tanviroumental ‘Ta
Force. He stated Dudley Carver will be at

the next Task Force meeting also Dav
Soileau from DI will be

Chairman Cabell said the Monkey
Island data has been remanded to the

agement and

nistration, and that he is waiting to hear
from Congressman Hayes on this

subject.
There was a discussion at this point

about the potential of Monkey Island. It

was suggested that Parish Engineer
Harper be asked to submit a cost plan for

aPublic Wharf. Juror LeBoeuf also made
suggestions concer dredgin spill onMo Islan

. ee

Rodney Guilbe moved that Robert
i Man of Grand Lake be appointed as

aC is was

A

byHarold Smith and motion carried.
Cabell then explained the Lake Ghar
Task Force to Mr. Manuel. Lake Charles
Port Commission member James Watts
stated a seminar would be held in

Houston.
Juror George LeBoeuf requested that

Mr. Watt mail information to

Cameron Port Commission. He also

requested that we be sent the agenda of
the meeting.

Chairman Cabell read letters from the
District Attorney to Poole Offshore ask-

ing for action on Se EEELetter was sent Jant 1991.
Ae peated eetic al be

changed from Tuesday, February 26,
1991 to Thursday, February 28, 1991. It
will be held at 6:: ap eau in the Fireman’s

Center at Grand Lal

Mecting was adjo!ee
upon a motion

by Harold Smith and seconded by Jimmy
Bi

.rown.

APPROVED:
/s/Clifton Cabell, President

ATTEST:
/s/ Donald r.

‘Treasurer
RUN: Feb. 28 (F-31)

Criglow, Secretary-

PUBLIC NOTICE

(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
INTENTION LOCAL BILL - HL 91-76)

Public notice is hereby given in com:

pliance with Section 18, Articl IIT of the
Louisiana constituti that there will be

introduced at the ferthea session of

the Legislature of Louisian: e con-

vened on April15,1991, abilltoestabli
icial expense fund for the 38th Judi-

cial District Court.
RUN: Feb. 28 & March 7 (F-32)

SUCCESSION

ae WADE NOLAND
ith Judicial

Loui:

NOTICE IS HE GIGIVEN pete
A. Ki Il, the Test: sxecutor

of th Successi of Willis

is

W. Noland,

has filed a Petition for Authority to exe-

cute an Act of Ratification of an oil and

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, edilors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

nts CaAP
illm, ete.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Eeubli weekly & mnlled Int Claes to mubecsibers

Pariah informution on: 5:

Decl Leunen, Charters, Mlortiraxe

Ga or write for sample copy or mubrcribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

with up t

Judgments, Oil &a Gur

hhattels, Hirths, Prob-

(318) 238-0626

Feb. 28, 1991

Gas Lease dated September 14, peLease”), reco:recorded

o

(b) The primary term of Said Leas is

fiv (6) years and six (6) months from ite

“oha royalties to be paid b the Les-

sors under Said Lease arefixe e ‘Vat a 8/8ths on oil, gas and

other liquid and gaseous hydrocarbons,
as fully

d lefi i Riis Wassanite and
(@ Su r terms and conditions

set forth inie Petition for Authority and

in the copy of Said Lease attached there-

to as Exhibit A.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that

the Act of Ratification contains the fol-

lowing terms conditions, to-wit:

(a) The consideration for said ratifica-

tion isthe payment ofthe cash bonus con-

sideration and first annual rental under
aid Lease and the further consideration

that the oil and gas development of the

above described land could not be hoped

d

are set forth in the Petition for Authority
and in the copy of the proposed Act of

Ratification attached thereto.

Any opposition to the propose Order

may be filed at any time prior to its

issuance. ler may be issued at any
time after the expiration of seven (7) days
from the date of publication of this notice.

‘s/ S. SUTHERLAND,
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

CALCASIEU PARISH, LOUISIANA

ATE: February 20, 1991

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties hereby notified that

the coastal Management Section of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury has received

the following apparently complet appli-
cation for a Coastal Use Permit in accor-

dance with the rules and i of

the Louisiana coa: sources Prog-

ramand 49:21.3.1 the State and Loc-

al Coasts Act of

1978, as

sv
aeeael

LC.UP. Applic #910203 CORPS
OF ENGINEE

Name of Annlc Elden R. You
HC 69 Box 195, Cameron, La.

Location of Work: cainars BaysS
tion 8, Township 15 South, Range 13

West.
Character of Work: Proposed sand

mining operation to provide a pond for

watering cattle and stocking fish. Appor-
oximately 3000 cu. y fill material

Will be removed from th existing borrow

area and used to imporve an existing
access road and cattl walkway.

&quot decision on whether to issu
a

mit will be based on an evaulation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with th state policies out,

lined in RS. 4 3. The decision will

reflect in the sh
anticers for both

provection an Seilizat of important
resources. T decision must be consis-

Tent with th state program. and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of rocial, environmental aeconomic factors. All factors which mi

fe relewant to the proposal will be consi
ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, draina pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public

and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, acts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural sctting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standard and regula-HEAWAL GS required ibelore a porelt da

issued.

‘Any person may reque in writing,
within ee comment pecified in

eee ee ah heati ee rela

to consider this application. Request for
uublic hearings shall state, with particu-Fe the reasons for holdin a public

ea ior che proposed work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Mana
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)
776-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this pub motice to Cameron Parish

Police Jur Coastal Managment Divi-

sion, Post iti Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 706:

/s/ Tina Horn,
lanagement DivisionCAME tpARi 1

POLICE JURY

RUN: Feb. 28 (F-34)

04

Thirty-Kighth Judicial
Distri

zen of Cameron
of LouisianaCAME STATE BANK

vs.

MICHAEL MILLER
Sheriff&#39; Office

Cameron, Louisiana

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized an

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder WITH ththe benefit

of this Parish

day, March 13,1991 at 10:00 a.m. th fol-

lowing described property to-w:

One (1) 1981 Titan Vin 91910664
together with any and all present an
future parts, sub

stitutions and replacements to and fo
such mortga property seized under

said writ.
Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

/s/James R. Savoie, Sheriff
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, La. February

et. Atrnny f BaLe for inti:
Run: Fob 28 @-35)

SS
SS

Flag Dedication

Monday, March 4

Fs
No. 91-684

14th Judicial
District Court

Parish of Calcasieu
a

Premier Bank,
National Association

Patricia D. Deville &a

Edward J. Deville
Sheriff&#39; Office

By
issued and to me directed

by

the ho:

able court aforesaid, I have seized an:

will offer for sale at publi auction to th
last and highest bid

Parish of Cameron,ay‘March 13, ai at 10: (0 am the fol-

roperty it:O o ee 1 ‘Nissa Sentra 4

do serial numberiNgGnai O58 seized under

id: writ.Oe: Cash Day of Sale.
/e/James R. Sera Sheriff

‘ameron La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Gameron, La. Febr
Robert J. Tete Soe for Diainti

Run: Feb. 28 (F-36)

SA
No. 91-742

14th Judicial
District Court

Parish of Calcasieu
State of Louisiana

Premier Bai
National. Association

Glenda L. Portie &
Terrence Perrodin

Sheriffs Office

Cameron, Louisiana

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder WITH the benefit
of appraisement, at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

dey Mee 1991 at 10:00 a.m.the fol-

lowing describe to-wit:

oe qa) au Gi Picc Ne
7
be

er

: cls oR4KS5 62 seized sata said

wri Ter Cash Day of Sale.
/s/James R. Savoie, Sheriff

fameron Parish, La.

Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La. petriat
Robert J. Tete Attorney for Biainc

Run: Feb. 28 (F-37)

NOTICE

a pub Hearing will be held on Tue5, 1991 in the Mardi Gra:Rosmo Cajundo 444 Gaju
Bivd., Laf t 10:00 a.m.

concerning the reapportionment of the
House of Hetresent and Board of

districts for the following parish Ver-

non, Rapides, Avoyelles, Beauregard,
Alien, Evangeline, St. Landry, Gale

sieu, Jefferson Davis, Acadia, Lafayette,
St. Martin, Cameron Vermilion, Iberia,
St. Mary, Terrebonne, and LaFourche.

This Public Hearing, one of a series of

regional meetings, will be conducted by
the House and Government Affairs Com-

mittee. The purpose of the Public Hear-

ing is to review proposals for House o

Representatives and Board of Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education reap-

pointment as it pertains to th above
listed area, and to receive testimony th
ron from interested persons. All inte!

ested persons are invited to be present at

the above time and place for the purpose
of becoming acquainted with the propos-

als-and will be offered an opportunity to

express their views.

Oral testimony will be received. How-

ever, in order that all persons desiring to
make a statement have an equal oppor-
tunity to d so, it is requested that indivi-

dual testimony be limited to a period of
five minutes. Oral testimony may be sup-
plemented by presenting important facts

an documentation in writing. Your

cooperation and assistance will be

appreciated.

/s/ Emile “Peppi” Bruneau, Jr.

Chairman

House and Governmental
Arrairs Committee

RUN: Feb. 28 (F-38)

poe NOTICE
CAMERO: [SH COASTAL
USE PER

T

APPLICATI
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plet application for a Coastal Use Per-
mit in accordance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program and R.S. 49:213.1,

the State and Local Coastal Resources
Management Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.UP. Application #910202 Corps of

Engineers #—

Name of Applicant: John Allen Con-

ner, Be 2 Box 20. - Creole, La. 70632.

ion of Worl ras Chenier,Irregu Secti 5, 39, Township 15

South Range 5 West.
Character of Work: Dredging and fill-

ing to maintain an existing cattle walk-

‘way. Approximately 1300 cu. yds. ofsand
and clay material will be removed from
inside the existing levee and used as fill

to restore 3500&# of existing cattle

non whether toissuea
mult will be base on an evaulation of the

proba impa of th proposed activity
with

the

state policies out-linedt

in
RSai213.2 The decision will

reflect in the national concern for both
protection and utilization of important

decision must be consis-

ishes and must repres ansppropriate
balancing of social, ronmental sneconomic factors. ry ae which ma}

be relewant to the proposal will be consi
ered; among

ththe are flood and storm

azards, water quality, water supfeasible arate sites, Sueterns, historical sites, economic
and private pene coastal’ water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-
Se mes with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of Ep
ter benefits or ate impacts.

that vi-

ty on not violate sepko water and
and regula-air quat laws, stan

tes notice, ee&a puln eel -to consider this application. est for
public hearings shall state, with partic

larity, the reasons for holding a public

erineins for the proposed work may besapect at the ‘Gamer Parish Police
Jury Annex Buildin|

Coastal Manage-
mont Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Blood drive conducted

by Bayou K.C. council

At the F. J. Pavell, Knights of

Columbus Council meeting in

Johnson Bayou Barry Badon was

selected as Rni of the Month for

January. The Lovelace Hebert

family was chosen as the Family of
the Month.

Grand Knight Derald sinannounced that a second and thi:

degree initiation would be held =
Sunday, March 3, at the Moss
Bluff K of C Hall at 8 a.m. Candi-
dates for this ceremonial from this
council are Russell Badon, Jude
Touchet and Terry Hicks.

K of C 8323’s newest Fourth

Degree member is Elden Ray

Serre

ere

eee

Cameron, Louisiana,
.

(318)716-6 Writt comments should
mailed within 25 days from the date of

public notice to Cameron Parish
Police J Coastal Managment Di
sion PostOffice Box 366, Gatseron, Louk.
siana 70631.

PERMIT ‘ATION
In parties ified

sn the Coastal Man: it ‘ion of

receiv the following apparently com-

ple

&lt;

Sppliceti for
fae 8 es

poon ee eSlaria of the Canine ay
and RS. 49:213.1,

Tees

Management Act of 1978, as amended.
C.UP. Aaaeeywi 0201 Corpso

Engineers #

— of. Ee Robert L. Manuel,
Route Lake Charlies, La.
70605

Location of Work: Big Lake Communi-

ty, Section 13, Township 12 South,

Ra 9 WestCharect Work: Construct approxi-
mately 1,800 feet of new levees and add
fill on approximately 540 feet of existing
levee for catfish ponds. Approximately
4,150 cu. yds. of fill will be used in the
levees. All fill will be taken from inside
the pond areas.

‘The decision on whether to issue a pe

mit will be based on an svesiet of oprob impa ofthe propose:
the atate ane oe

line i

in B.S. 4 213.2. The decision will
reflect ine national concern for both

nd utilization of important
Tesou: The deci: must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate

balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. factors which ma:

pe relewant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm

hazard water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, at=

terns, historical sites, econ public
and private benefits, co water

dependency, impacts on
rt fe

tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

quality, laws, standards and reguls-tion will be required before a permit is
issued.

An rson ma} est, in wriy pel y requis
~ tiedwithin the comment period 5}

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider thi p ation. est for

public hearings ith particu

lanit the reasons
M holdin a public

Elaeuio ve proposed. wark may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal age-

ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.
Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana,

. ‘si
776-5718, Written comment

mailed within 25 da from the int e
this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police oat

S
Coastal Managment Divi-

sion Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 7063:

/s/ Tina Horn,
astal Management DivisionCAME PARISH POLICE JUR&

RUN: Feb. 28 (F-40)

WATERWO DISTRI NO. 9

JANUARY 23, 1991

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. Nine met in regular session on

Wednesday, January 23, 1991 at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station in the Vil-

lag of Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30

o’clock P.M. The following members were

prese Sidney Savoie. Curtis Nunez,
John Allen Conner, and Wendell Ruther-

ford; absent was Melvin Theriot.

Tt was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be approved as read.

It was moved o funez, seconded

by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the board

shall hire sce Elliott, cA to audit

the year ending D. jecembe 3
»

1990.

It was moved by Mr. ecol second
by Mr. Conner and carried, that the ge

retary is hereby authorized, empowere
and directed to send flowers to Melvin
Theriot, who is in the hospital and to

Emma Ogburn’s funeral.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

plese are approved and shall
e paid:‘Dalla Conoco - Grand Chenier, La.;

De of Revenue &a Taxation - Baton

Route, La.; Elora Montie - Grand Che-

nier, La.; Whitney Baccigalopi - Grand

Chenier, La.; Lilly Guillory - Grand Che-

nier, La.; Nita B. Duhon - Creole, La;
John Paul Crain - Grand Chenier, La.; A.

H. Crain, et al -Grand Chenier, La; John
Galton Boudreaux - Grand Chenier, La.;
Willie &a Lynn Miller - Creole, La.; Jeffer-
son Davis Electric Cooperative -

Cam
ron, La.; Cameron Telephone Company -

Sulphu La.; Entex - Lake Charles, La.
Kajon Food Stores

- Grand Cheni La.
Cintas - Lake Char! aEngineering & ig de

-

Sulp La a

&
La.Boudoin Brothe: 3

Motorola, Inc. - Lake Chas T
‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Rutherford, seconded
by Mr. Conner and carried, the meeting

was adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s) WENDELL RUTHERFORD,
VICE-PRESID!

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE
ATTEST:

/e/ SIDNEY SAVOIE, SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 28 (F-41)

Young. He was initiated on Jan.

26, at ‘th Kof ‘C Home in Sulphur.
Fifty bl ag ae gave blood for

our troo) rt Storm on

Monday, e 18, at Sohn Bay-
ou High Sch

ment from Principal Howard Rom-

ero to host a second blood drive if

the need was there in April or

‘ay.r National Evangelization
‘Team retreat for youths of the Hol-

ly Beach-Johnson Bayou area was

held Feb. 20. Over 90 youths parti-
cipatedin th ean conducted by

the N.E.T.
Gerald &quot announced that

34 youths from th area attended
the Diocese of Lake Charles youth

conference Feb. 8-10 at the Lake
Charles Hilton.

Chairman Ray Young gave the

17. The next date for bingo will be

Sunday, March 3, at 1 p.m. in the
Renewal Center. Refreshments

will be sold.
A video on Christopher Colum-

bus was shown to the Council.

The Council donated $3 to the

State K of C youth expansion prog-
ram, $100 to the area Girl Scouts

an $100 to the Johnson Bayou
i

mter
ing

team

for uniforms.
In conjunctio with the Catholic

Daughters of America, Agnes
Guihen Pavell Court #2265 and

the K of C will hold their annual
awards banquet oun apa14,

at the Multi- ee Bul
Grand Knight ery Tee

appointed a nomination commi
tee to come up with a slate of offic-

ers to be voted on at the next meet-

ing on March 18.

Grand Lake 4-H

attends workshop

Grand Lake 4-H Club members

who attended a record book work-

shop were Keri Billedeaux, Aman-

da Broussard, Blaine Arbour,
Todd Thomas, Brooke Jouette,
Mindy Cox, Kristy Broussard,

Angela Guidry, Ginger Broussard,
Nikki Guidry, Delores Arceneaux,

Heather Taylor and Mikie

Granger.

Finfish panel
to meet Mar.

The state’s Marine Finfish
Panel will meet at 9 a.m. Tuesday,
March 5,in the Louisiana Room of

the Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries building in Baton

uge-
For further information, con-

tact John Roussel at
504-765-2384.

;OCEEDINGSWATE on NO. 9
IECEMBER 26, 19:

The cutee Parish M ateenoi Dis-
trict No. Nine met in megulasession on

‘Wednesday, December 26, 1990 at the
Little Chenier Fire aratio

in

a
tks Village

of Muria, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;cl P.M.
The following mei ‘were present:
Sidney Bera Curtis Nunez, Melvin
Theriot, John Allen Conner and Wendell
Ruth

‘Tt was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Rutherfo and carried, that the
reading of th minutes of a previous

ing be approved as re

It eo moved by Mr. pase seconded
by Mr. Conner and carried, that the fol-
lowing

3
invoice are approved and shall

be paid:
Dalla Conoco - Grand Chenier, La.;

General Marine Services - Grand Che-
nier, La.; Savoie or & Hardware,
Inc. - Creol La.; Whiting/Rollos:

Teachers Pet “Crowley Le ieite
Lake Charles, La.; Jefferson Davis
Electric - Jenning La; mat - Sul-

phur, La.; AP.7. Control

Ine.

- Duson,
.; Booth’s Groce a Chenier

Service Glass & Dx.1 Company -

Lake Charles, La.;
. Postmaster -

Grand Chenier, La; Raymo LeBlane
-Creole, La.; Cintas - Lake Charles, La.

Kajon FoodStores
- Grand Chenier, La.

Creole Mower Sales & Service, Inc.
Creole, La.; Cameron Telephon

Company- La.; Ges AppliaCompany - Lake Charle La.; La. Dept.
of Revenue & Taxation

-
Baton Rou

‘There being no further business and
yn motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by

ir. Nunez and carried, the meeting wasanieorn
/si) WENDELL RUTHERFORD,

WATERWORKS DISTR Ww eu
ATTEST:

HON

/s/ SIDNEY SAVOIE, CRE
RUN: Feb. 28 hao) AY

PROCEEDI
ro umgr Pari Waterworks District

325, ‘ame!
10, HC 69

Cameron, La.

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict 10 met

i

lar session on Janu-
ary 16, 1991 at the Ji n Be:
Waterwo: ding in the Village of

mbers

Eecininh ova badon Mr. J.B
rs nstance, 7s

GriMith and Mr. Nick Gather braneew
sho were: None.

was mov b Mr. Erbelding, sec-
onded by Mr. coari that

the eadin ofthe minutes be approved
as

th
was adjourned at 7:45ee

=

/s/ LLOYD BADON, GHAIRV
A
‘s] J. P. CONSTANCE, SEC.
RUN: Feb. 28 (F-43) *



Melvin
Vendell

conded
hat the

revious
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You&# never believe how many goo buy
are packe into this one small spac =

©

DICKERSON INFANT
Funeral services for Alan

Joseph Dickerson, five-month-cld

son of Dana and Tina Dickerson of

Hackberry, were held Saturday,
Feb. 23, at Hixson Funeral Home

in Sulphur.
The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-

ciated. Burial yes in acaiCommunity Cem:

The child died Wcdnes Feb.

20, 1991 in a Lake Charles

hospital
He was a member of St. Peter

Catholic Church.
Survivors in addition to his

parents are his matern al grandpa-
rents, Alton and Joyce Schexnid-

er; paternal grandparents, Royce
and Barbara Dickerson, and

paternal great-grandparents,
Edwin and Mary Dickerson, all of

Hackberry-

MRS. MARIE DUGAS
Funeal services for Mrs. Marie

Gary Dugas, 88, of Lake Charles,
were held ‘Tuesda Feb. 26, in

Johnson Funeral Home.

The Rev. James Gaddy offi-

ciated; burial was in Big Lake
Cemeter

Mrs. Dugas died Sunday, Feb.

24, in a local care center,

A lifelong resident of the Big
Lake area, she was a homemaker.

Survivors are one son, Joseph T.

After $1

Gary of Lake Charles; one daught-
er, Louise Boudreaux of Big Lake;
one sister, Octavia Navarre of
Lake Charles, six grandchildren,
four stepgrandchildre, 11 great-

grandchildren and eight great-
great-grandchildren.

MRS. ZELMA M. DUHON
Funeral services for Mrs. Zelma

Monsies Duhon, 82, of Bell City,
will be at 10 a.m. Thursday, Feb.
28, from St. John Vianney Cathol-
ic Church.

Burial will be in Lorrain Cemet-

ery in Hayes under direction of
Hixson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Duhon died Tuesday, Feb.
26, in the Sulphur hospital.

She was a native of Cameron
and resided in Sulphur for 32
years.

Survivors are one daughter,
Marie Hodgson of Sulphur; five

sons, Cyrus Constance of Lake
Charles, Joseph C. Duhon, Joseph

J. Duhon Jr. and James Duhon all
of Sulphur and Joseph A. Duhon of
Austin, Texas; 20 grandchildren,

26 great-; grandchildre and six

great-great-grandchildren.

ALVIN J. GUIDRY

Funeral services for Alvin J.

Guidry, 79, of Hackberry were

held Tuesday Feb. 26, from St.

Peter Catholic Church

GMC Truck,
Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

Inc

“We Have a Few ‘SO Trucks in Stock”

1991 Sonoma Truck Rally Wheel, wide side

equipment, plus standard

Factory equipment
200

Abate & $600

A ti buyer

Nathanael Scott

Program set

on alcoholism

and drug abuse ,

Nathanael Scott, Outreach

presentative of the Spirit of
Freedom Ministries, in New

Orleans, will present a special
program on family alcoholism and

drugs at the Johnson Bayou
United Pentecostal Church at 10

a.m. Sunday, March 3..
Scott states that of the two-

thirds of Americans who drink,
one in ten becomes an alcoholic,
and that 40 percent of all teen-

agers are heavy drinkers. The

Spirit of Freedom will introduce a

new approach to family alcoholism
and drugs.

This special program should be
of interest to those who would like
to help anyone with alcohol or

drug problems.
The publicisinvited. There is no

admission charge.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-

ciated; burial was in Mimosa
Pines Cemetery in Sulphur.

Mr. Guidry die Saturday, Feb.
23, in the il

The owner and operator of

Come by Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, La. 775-5645

FOR SALE

WILL KIT: Don&#3 di without

a

will! Be certain that your children
will be taken care of... and your pos-
sessions will be disposed of accord-

ing to your wishes. Valid in all o
states, our ha wiser ite kit has

been written a noted 3 eesIncludes a sie step,
instruction guide.. last Pl

tament forms...2 personal Seoe
forms... and 2 statement of wishes
forms. Send your order to Marketing
Plus, P. O. Box 1205, Cameron, LA.

a Enclose $20 for each kit plus
2.50 and in If order-= 3 or more kits shipping is free.

2/28p.
COUNT OUT Cholesterol: This

new program could save your life!

Both the audio tape and 94 page book

have been compile by Dr. Art Ulene

- one of America’s best known and
trusted payeci By concentrating

on two dietary factors - saturated fat

and soluble fiber - you’ll learn ways
to lower your sholesterol, without a

rigid diet... without boring food... and

without great sacrifice. 1 you follow

the prescribed steps, you should see a

significant reduction in blood choles-
terol - in just 30 days! Send your order

to Marketing Plus, P. O. Box 1205,
Cameron, LA. 70631. Enclose

$22.50 for each kit plus $2.50 ship-
ping and handling. If ordering 3 or

more kits Shop is free. 2/28p.

DON & BUY Anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Camero Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To Bic aclas-

seaadg by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad ee payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT: Grand Che-
nier on the Mermentau River, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, central air and heat,
unfurnished, garage, wharf available,

no pets. $425 a month. Deposit, lease,
reference, 477-0624, Lake Charles.
2/21tfc.

FOR LEASE or Rent: 3 bedroom

furnished, air and heat in Grand Che-
nier. No pets. Call 527-8960 after 6

p.m. Monday through Friday and
anytime on. weekends, 2/21-3/14p.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: Newly remodeled 14

X 56 trailer. Added on room and big
front porch included. Call 542-4850

or 775-5918. 2/21-28p.

IF YOU buy a motor home or

travel trailer before you shop Kite
Bros. you may pay too much. Kite
Bros. R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder,

ee 318-463-5564. Monday-Friday,
a.m. - 5: eee Saturday, 8 a.m.-1fo 12/6rk

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

mentto P. O. Box 995, Deane
70633. Deadline each week is Wed
nesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICE: INCOME tax retums

done at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5397,
775-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,

LA 70631. 2/7-28p.

WORK WANTED

I WILL do babysitting in my home
from 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday thru Fri-

day. For more information call Kim-ter at 775-5773. 2/28-3/14p.

i

BOATS

1989 BASS CAT Pantera 11, 200

Suzuki Exante. Perfect! ‘Call
786-7179. 2/21f.

Oak Lake

“For the Best Prices

On Equipment!”

INC.

3 V2’ to 15°

B35 46/-) =

0

; (0 ¢)— ee
w-From *385.00

_-*7395.00

Guidry’s Trailer Park in Hackber-

ry, he was retired from the Came-

ron Parish Sheriffs Department
and from Citcon Refinery where
he was employed for 20 years. He
as a member of Woodmen of the

World and St. Pete Cahtolic
Church.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lorena Dugas Guidry; two

daughters, Nora Jane Wenton Jr.
and Deltra Meyers; one sister,
Leora Guidry, all of Hackberry;

one brother, Swinford A. Guidry of

Alvin, Texas, eight grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.

STANLEY M. MILLER

Funeral services for Stanley M.

Miller, 59, of Lake Charles, were

held Tuesday, Feb. 26, from Our

Eee Gus of Heaven Catholic

a Rev. James Gaddy offi-

ciated; burial was in Big Lake

Cemetery in Grand Lake.
Mr. Miller died Saturday, Feb.

23, in a Beaumont hospital.
He was an Air Force verteran of

the Korean Conflict and member
of American Legion Post 1.

Survivors are his wife Mrs. Ida
Babineaux Miller; two daughters,

Pamela Miller of Beaumont and

Linda Miller of Albuquerque,
N.M.; one son, Glenn Miller; two

brothers, Richard G. and Lynn C.

Miller, all of Lake Charles, and

one grandchild.

ae a a ee

1991 GMC Full Size Sierra
Air conditioning. tilt, cruise

and much more!

messeom $40,997

Fully Customized

Sararl Van

ee:

4 Captains Chairs, A/C, sofa bed, cas-

sete, tilt, cruise & more!

*16,997
After $500 Rebate

Plus T.T.&amp;

Stk. No. 130-0

1991 GMC Full Size Extended
Cab Club CPE

AC, Tilt, Cruise and more! _§__—==~&quot;

‘Attor $500 retiate plus T.T.8L.

1991 Trucks

(Arriving Daily
Special Deals!

Highway 90

527-6391

es a a

ae

ee a a

In recent months The Cameron Pilot has received numerous com-

plaints from subscribers in other areas of the state or nation about

their papers being late, in many cases a week late and some as late

as two weeks.

The newspapers for out-of-the-parish areas are put on the Lake

Charles Post Office dock on Wednesday nights and should go out

that night and should reach most subscribers by the end of the

week at least.

In order that we may find out what subscribers are getting their

papers late and the particular areas most affected, we are asking
that subscribers outside the Cameron Parish area who are exper-

iencing delays in their paper to fill out the following form and

return it to us. These will then be given to postal authorities to aid

them in finding where the papers are being delayed.

The Cameron Pilot,

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

Gentlemen:

Cameron Pilot usually reaches me on_——-—_—_________ paise
(Day of Week)

) week after published

70633

( ) same week published (

( ) 2 or more weeks after published (Please Check One)

SUBSCRIBER’S NAME.

Add: City. Zip Code

(Please feel free to write any other comments that you may have in a letter.)

*

S

Ps

NOTICE TO OUT-OF-PARISH AND

OUT-OF-STATE SUBSCRIBERS

2400 SQUARE foot home for sale

i the Cameron area. Ridgecrest sub-

ivisio = Pearc 2 baths,Sar
5’ BOX BLADE.......

8’ To 40° long UTILIT TRAILERS

Alice &a Bill Managan, Owners

527-6772

hen ing room.

Call 77 39 apt 3/14p.

FOR SALE: 36 X 24 house to be
moved from property. Asia $2000.
Call 775-5242. 2/21-28p.

NEWLY REMODE 3_bed-
room home with 1/2 baths, dining
room, large den with fireplace, living
room on almost one acre ShHlocated in Cameron. Owner fi

Call Delaine at 775-5316 afteSrp. n
call 598-3127. 2/7-28p.

CAMP LOT zt Rutherford Beach
for quick sale. $5600. Call Habco

Realty, 775-2871. 3/231fc.

EXECUTIVE STYLE home in

Cameron area. 4,664 square feet, 12

rooms, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths. Ranch

style, 2 fireplaces. Swimming
and pauo. his is a beautiful home

and has been well cared for by current

owners. Call HABCO REAL f
an appointment to see this
775-2871 or 1- 0056 14 ae
contact Donald R. Criglow. (11/1tfc)

PRIME PROPERTY east of

Cameron, approximately four and

half acres located on the comer o!

Hwy. 2782 and Hw 82. Call AS.
CO REALTY, 775-2871. (11/lifc

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG, used only a

few months, open arm for cuffs,
dams, mend makes any size button-
hole, top stitches, invisible blind

ms, Overcasis, appliques, mono-

grams, embroiders, designs, satin

si oese $79.97 cash or payments.
For free home trial 1-800-786-721
2/27c.

32 Miles N.

On Hwy. 27 Sulphur

SATU RD MARCH 16
7:30 PM MONTAGN CENTER

$11.00, $10.00 & $8.50 sreciat vip seatinG avaiLaBLe

Tickets on Sale at The Montagne Center Box Office

and Ticketron locations (Cash Only — No Ghecks)

TO CHARGE TICKETS by phone with VISA or MC

CALL: (409) 880-8615 ‘(Senice Charges May Apply)

,
Wishing

Someone

Happy

ALE?
PLACE A BIRTHDA

Fa

AD WITH THE PILOT! ©:

onty °13.75. o- *20.50
(ncludes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with pay-

ment to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must be

signed. For return of pictures, send self-

addressed, stamped envelope, please. For more

information call.
. .

1-800-256-READ 723)

Deadline Each Week a,

Is Tuesday!! ae D

CSEa

0

VR Ge! o

tiWID

:

a
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JOBE JOHNSON of Cameron Parish exhibited the Reserve Grand Champion AOB-Non-

Brahman helfer at the LSU Jr. Livestock Show. He Is shown with Dr. Bill Springer, head of Veter-

narian Science at LSU.

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Get ready for fishing
BASS FISHING

Our bass fishing areas will

begin opening next month, but

remember Sabine National

Refuge will not open until March

15. Lacassine National Refuge
will open March 1; Miami Corpo-
ration permit fishing will open

March 16.
Lacassine and Sabine rules will

be like last year. The state creel

limits apply on black bass and will

be enforced, remember the state

has a change in black bass limits
‘this year.

No special permit is required to

fish these areas. Motors may not

be larger than a 25 hpin the refuge
impoundments. You may enter

these two refuges one hour before

sunrise and stay until one hour
after sunset. You may not leave

your boats inside the refuge over-

night. No air boats.
The Big Burns and other Miami

Corp. fishing areas are also 25 hp
motor limits, state creel limits and

no overnight fishing or camping.
There will be a change in the size

limits this year. More later on.

LA. WILDLIFE AND

FISHERIES NEWS
*The state legislature has low-

ered the daily creel limit for bass to

8 per day. This will go into effect

April 1, 1991. I think, the Senate

will go along with this.

Toledo Bend and Caddo Lake

will stay at 10 per day. This could
be an override by the Governor

and put it at 8 limit. Pm sure

Lacassine and Sabine Refuges will

also go along with the state limit.

*The minimum legal size for

possession of Spanish mackerel is

14 inch total length with 10 fish

per day.
The minimum legal size for pos-

session of king mackerel is 14 inch

total length and two fish per day.
The legal recreational bag limit

for cobia (lemon fish) is set at 2 fish

per person per day with the mini-

mum legal lenth size at 37 inches.

The possession and size limits

apply to all fish in possession in

uisiana waters, any how they
were caught outside Louisiana
waters.

Remember, king mackerel is

still closed until July 1.

SABINE WILDLIFE REFUGE

Fishing to begin soon

On March 16, the interior can-

als, bayous, ponds and impound-
ments of the Sabine National

Wildlife Refuge will open for publ-
ic sport fishing, crabbing, crayfish
ing, and shrimp cast netting. The

refuge will remain open until Oct.

15. Legal hours for the public to be

‘on the refuge for any purpose are

one hour before sunrise until one

hour after sunset, Acting Refuge
Manager Herbert Bell advised.

Prospects for refuge fishing
appear good for all three impound-
ments as water levels within these

‘units are now at proper operation-
al level due to the heavy winter

rains. Bell continued, bass fishing
in both Pool 1a and Pool 3 should

improve and catfishing in Pool la

should continue to challenge area

fishermen because the catfish are

there waiting to be caught.
Motor size restrictions for the

pools and impoundments is no lar-

ger than 25 hp. Fishermen are also

advised that motors cannot be

operated in the open marsh areas,

these areas are restricted to push-
poling only.

Crappie and bream_fishing
should be good in all three

impoundments. Bell noted that

water conditions in refuge canals

have attracted catfish, bass, etc.

from the river systems and could

well provide fishermen with

opportunities as good as in the

impoundments; however, strong
spring southeasterly winds could

move higher salinity waters into

the marsh and change these condi-

tions within the next several

months. At this time, the water is

fresh and fishing should be good.
Fishermen are cautioned by

Bell to obtain a copy of the 1991

fishing regulations to aid them in

their use of the refuge. In East

Cove, on Cameron-Creole

Watershed Project, the structures

at Grand and Lambert Bayous are

closed by federal regulations to

public use and a zone of 250 feet

around the structures is closed to

boat anchorage and/or fishing.
Now the other three structures

at No-Name, Mangrove, and

Peconi are closed to fishing and

anchorage by order of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury. For open-

ing and closure information on

these structures you may call

318/598-4235.
Bell reminded refuge users that

it is illegal to sell any fish, shrimp,
crab, or crayfish caught on the

refuge because the refuge is open

to sport usage only and the use of

commercial licenses for sales does

not make their catch legal.
Jug fishing will be allowed only

in refuge canals and with a permit
issued by the refuge office. Only

one permit (or 10 jugs) will be

allowed per boat. Fishermen

wanting a permit should bring
their license with them to obtain a

permit.
The northwest boat lift of Pool 3

was r
d andr d dur.

ing the summer with the help of

volunteers Earl Thibodeaux, Bob

Crew, Gene V. Locke, John Back-

lund, Randall Serice, Lloyd Jor-

dan, C. L. Vance, Joe Pago, and

Andy Davis. The boat lift turnt-

able was eliminated and it can

NEW REGULATIONS
*The new La. fishing regula-

tions for 1991 are out at area fish-

ing and grocery stores. Pick yours

up today. Remember, some

changes might have been made

since the printing of this pam-

phlet; also refuges may have diffe-

rent rules and reglations, so if you
are in doubt, check with your local

game agent.
On the local scene, many

anglers are fishing private ponds
and private marshes for bass and

doing fairly well. I had a chance to

fish a private marsh and caught 9

nice bass, all over 12 inches long.
It’s kind of tough because of the

high water, but water is going
down. It seems like we&#3 have a

good year for bass, as the high
waters will help flush our marshes

and scatter bass, so bass will be all

over the marshes.
The saltwater fishing has been

fair, with a few reports of redfish

being taken. Also a few gar fish

have been caught.

now accommodate boats up to 72”

wide.
i

Refuge fishing regulations for
1991 are available at refuge head-

quarters or at the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries District V office. Copies will be
mailed to those requesting them

by calling (318) 762-3816 or writ-

ing to sabine National Wildlife

Refuge, Hwy. 27 South 3000 Main
Street, Hackberry, Louisiana
70645.

Walther retires as

Sabine Ref. manager

By J. Roger DeMary
For nearly 30 years, John

Walther’s name was synonymous
with the Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge, which he managed. Walth-

er retired Nov. 30, 1990, but his

involvement with the refuge is

ongoing.
is reti incided with

that of Bobby Brown, former

oer
9 men

ol

Wildlife Refuge near Lake Arthur.

According to Walther, though he

planned to work until September
of this year, the federal govern-
ment was in the process of chang-

ing retirement options, and it was

in his best financial interest to

retire at that time.
Walther’s longest-running

project was the Cameron-Creole
Watershed, a concept he called

“controversial. Some people still

oppose it violently,” he said. “I&#39

been criticized because it effects

the number of fishermen who can

make a reliable living by shrimp-
ing and fishing for menhaden.”

‘Th intent of the project, accord-

ing to Walther, was to control

wetland salinity levels, thereby
promoting vegetation growth.

“The lower salinity levels may
not be optimum for all marine

forms, but they are optimum for

vegetation. And all marine forms

need vegetation to grow. When a

popluation can no longer sustain

itself, it’s gone,” he said.

“A lot of production in the marsh

is in direct correlation to the

amount of vegetation in the estu-

ary. Ifyou have a good, wet estuary

with a lot of food, you&# have good
production. If you have a big

embayment with no food in it,

you&# going to have a lower

production.”
The watershed project has

begun to produce the desired

results, Walther said. After the

first year of operating with closed

weirs, plants are beginning to grow

again in fresh water areas.

“It’s very visible to everybody
who goes out in those marshes. It

isn’t just something that biologists
are saying. People who have been

there are coming back and saying,
‘They&#3 looking good. They&#3 look-

ing better,” he said.
‘Welland: imp ia the

base to which every issue must be

r

ing

to Walther,
who concedes that many of his

projects, including the watershed,
have been less than popluar.

Time delays for waterway locks,
related labor and

a costs

are all things to be considered,
Walther said. “But when we get

back to the basics, everything
we&#3 going to be doing environ-

mentally now will either cost

people money or reduce the

amount of money they&#3 be able to

make.
“We&#39;v reached that point where

we can’t take (from the wetlands)

anymore. We&#39; got to give back,
and in some ways it’s going to cost

us”
Recent technology has made it

increasingly easier for the refuge
to monitor water and salinity
Jevels as well as many other

aspects of the refuge. For example,
computerized salinity levels are

taken every fifteen minutes, aver-

aged every four hours, and relayed
to refuge headquarters where they
are monitored and stored.

This is but one of many changes
Walther has witnessed. “When I

first came here,” he said, “this

whole refuge was an inviolate
area. The only time we let anyone

on it was in the summertime when

we opened up for fishing.”
The refuge now is visited by

sportsmen and tourists year
round. It offers exhibits and educa-
tional facilities to individuals or

groups who require them, and
boasts having a nature trail which

SUPPOR
OUR

TROOPS

Jim Curtis, Jr.

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Buffy Guthrie Stone

James W. Rutherford

Miller

Rodney January

By Keith Hambrick

Ice in the river in 1900

Aube le Meridional,

There was ice floating down the
Caleasieu river Sunday morning.

This is unusual and was the result
of Yankee weather slopping over

into Dixie. During the big freeze of
last year the river was frozen

across, something that rerely
occurs in this latitude.--Cameron

Pilot.

Abbeville Meridional,
Feb. 27, 1909

Lakeside Laconics

Well, we got that “Valentine

freeze” all right. The Lake Charles

government thermometer

dropped to 21 which is the lowest

for 8 years. Orange trees suffere:

and will probably yield little fruit

this season. The trees do not seem

to be hurt, only the blossoms and

new growth which was quite
forward.

The heavy rains last week have

caused quite arise in the river and

lake and the water is decidedly
salty. Probably from the overflow

of the salt water tanks of the oil

fields.
The recent cold was disastrous

to the range cattle. Quite a num-

ber have died.
The weather at present is quite

spring like and it is to be hoped
winter is over and done with.

Numa Benoit is putting in three

i

which is equipped
with a concrete path and may be

completed even in a wheelchair.
“Quality hunts” are available

for those who want them. Though
no permanent duck blinds may be
built on the refuge, hunters may

construct makeshift blinds with
their boats and plants and use

them for the day. Boat motors

may not be run in the marsh

itself, but are permitted along the

waterways leading in.

“I enjoyed working in these

marshes,” Walther said. “It’s so

dynamic. Looking back at my
career,-I would do it over again.”

It is obvious that Walther’s
family shares his sentiments.

Though his eldest daughter,
Catherine, became a teacher, all
his other children have pursued

biology in college. Margaret,
David, Patrick and Cecilia either
have or are pursuing zoology

degrees, and his daughter
Dorothy has a degree in

chemistry.

Rita Walther, John’s late wife,
was a’science teacher, teaching
general biology, among other

classes. Her interest was marine

biology.

acres of Irish potatoes. Various

other small patches are going in

and potatoes will probably be

quite a crop this year

Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 27, 1959

DEVELOPMENT BOARD

A Cameron Parish Develop-
ment Board was created by the

police jury at a special meeting
last week with a representative of

the Louisiana Department of

Public Works. Joe W. Doxey, local
Gulf products distributor, was

named chairman.
The first project of the board

will be to make a complete survey

of Cameron Parish’s facilities--

schools, highways, businesses,

industry, agriculture, etc.—and

then to publish the findings and

recommendations in book form.

Asimilar survey was published
in 1944, Mr. Doxey stated, and

many of the recommendations
made then have since been real-

ized. He pointed out that the infor-
mation in this survey is now out-

dated and that the supply of the

books has been exhausted

anyway.
Named to the board along with

Mr. Doxey were Hadley Fontenot,
Conway LeBleu, Alvin Dyton, Ed

Swindell, Frankie Henry, and Dal-

ton Richard.
The following persons tenta-

tively have been named to commi

tees to gather material for the

survey:
Archie Hollister, history; Had-

ley Fontenot and Taylor Oncale,
land use; Harold Carter, minerals;
Mark Richard and Alvin Dyron,
water; Mrs. Lee Nunez and Mrs.

A. H. Crain, population; E. J.

Dronet, labor; J. B. Jones, hous-

ing; Charles Hebert and J. Berton

Daigle, real estate.

Dr. G. Vasquez, health and

medicine; U. E. Hackett, educa-

tion; Conway LeBleu, recreation

and institutions; Ray Dimas,

transportation; William Henning,
communication, O. B. Carter, Joe

O&#39;Donn L. R. Henry Jr., and A.

H. Crain, fuel; J. S. Robbins and

Mrs. Emily theriot, power.
Tom Steed, industry; J. A. Davis

and Frankie Henry, business;

Jimmy Derouen, Sybil McCall and

Dorothy Doxey, finance; Jerry

Wise, public information; and Wil-

mer Smith, Civil Defense.

Pilot Reporter
Wins Award

For the second straight year a

Cameron Parish Pilot community
reporter has been named the “best

country correspondent in Louisia-

na” by the Louisiana Press Associ-

ation. Mrs. Walter Stanley of Hol-

ly Beach received this year’s honor

last weekend atthe annual press

association convention in Baton

Rouge.
Last year, Mrs. Geneva Griffith,

the Pilot’s Oak Grove reporter,
was the recepient of the same

award.

First Fire Plug
Ray Burleigh, chief of the

Cameron Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment, reports that the first plug in

the history of Cameron Parish has
been installed by the local depart-
ment. It is located between Tom
Steed’s Dock and the Superior

Dock. It is a six-inch line for pump-

ing water from the Calcasieu Riv-

er, and is ampl to serve the whole

town of Cameron.

H’berry 4-Hers

place at state

livestock show
Members of the Hackberry

Junior 4-H Club placing with their
animals at the recent State Lives-

tock Show in Baton Rouge were as

follows:
SWINE

Mary Devall, 6th; Darrell
Duhon, 2 participations; Shelly
Fontenot, 11th; Brad Hinton, 2

participations; Lindy Hinton, 4th;
Misty McClelland, 12th, 14th; T.

J. Murphy, participation; Tonya
Abshire, participation; Daniele
Delcambre, two 4th; Matt Devall,

1st, participation in showman-
ship; Cody Fenetz, 12th, participa-
tion; Michael Fontenot, 6th, 5thin
La. bred; Josh Poole, 8th, 9th, 6th
in La. bred; Barrett Richard, 6th
in La. bred, 2 9th; Cheri Gray, par-

ticipation; Ashley Seay, 2 partici-
pation; and Kenny Devall, 2nd.

E!
dared Desormeaux, 10th.

SHEEP

Jeremy Lowery, 12th, partici-
pation; Lacye Nolan, 1st La. bred,
4th showmanship, 6th; Daniele
Delcambre, 6th, 8th; Jay Devall,

2nd, 7th; Elizabeth Lowery, 3rd,
11th, 2nd showmanship; Jeromy

Nol 1st, 2nd; and Tirnmy Seay,
tl

More photos to

run next week
Published in this issue are

photographs of some of the Came-
ron parish service personnel now

serving in Desert Storm. The Pilot
will try to run all ofthe service peo-

ple as space permits and as photos
are received.

Anyone having additional
photos to be run may give them to
Bobbie Primeaux or to Geneva
Griffith or may mail them to the
Cameron Pilot, P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633.
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Tourism boarc

is named here
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury officially created the new

Cameron Parish Tourism commis-
sion at its monthly meeting Mon-

day and named seven commission
members to three year terms.

_Name to the commission were

Bill Turnbull, Ed Kelley, Ruby
Dupre, Jennings Clark, mmy
Faulk, David Hinton and Land-
ford Peavy.

All were nominated by various

organizations for their interest in

tourism or for their association
with the tourist industry.

Juror Brent Nunez said the jury
was offering its meeting room as a

meeting site for the new

commission.

The commission creation v

requested of the jury by the Car

ron Parish Chamber of Comme:

which said it was needed to pro:
ote tourism in the parish and al

to help secure state and feder.

grants to promote tourism hen

In another matter pertaining t

tourism, the jury adopted a resolu

tion backing efforts of Rep. Rand
Roach to get a visitors center built

at the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
at Grand Chenier.

The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge at Hackberry has a similar

center and another one is planned
at the new Cameron Prairie

Refuge near Sweetlake.

Hayes plans bill

to replace 404
A news conference will be held

at 9:30 a.m., Thursday, March 7,
in Wahington D. C. by Rep. Jimmy
Hayes and Rep. Billy Tauzin of

Louisiana and three other con-

gressmen on the introduction of

“The Comprehensive Wetlands
Conservation and Management

Act of 1991” into the House of

Representatives. %

The bill proposes to replace the

current Section 404 of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act witha

new Section 404 that: (a) provides
a concise and structured program
for the identification and delinea-
tion of wetlands based upon their

functions and values for regulat-
ory P ses; and (b) balances the

need for the effective and complete
protection of the nation’s impor-

tant wetlands with the needs for

essential community growth and
the constitutional rights of

landowners.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has taken a special interest
in Section 404 because of the

severe restrictions it places on the
use of wetlands.

Juror Ray Conner has been very
vocal in his opposition to the pre-
sent section stating that it could

prevent all future development of

private property in lower Came-
ron Parish.

At their meeting Monday the

jurors voted to ask Rep. Hayes or

his assistant to come to Cameron
and have a public meeting to out-
line provisions of Hayes’ new bill

“fixing” Section 404.

Parish has lowest

teacher-pupil ratio
Cameron parish schools have

the lowest pupil-teacher ratio in

kindergarten through third grade
of all of the 66 school districts in
the state, according to the La.

Dept. of Education.
For the combined kindergarten

through third grade, Cameron
ranks firstin the state with a pupil
teacher ratio of 14 as compared to

the state’s 19.
In kindergarten, the state aver-

age is 19 pupils per teacher, while
Cameron has 13 per teacher to

rank. second lowest in the state.
In the first grade, Cameron’s

average is 16 as compared to the
state’s 19 average, with the parish
ranked 7th lowest in Louisiana.

In the second grade, Cameron
ranks second in the state with 14

pupils per teacher as compared to

the state’s 19.
In third grade, Cameron ranks

first in the state with 14 pupils per
teacher compared to the state’s 19.

State Superintendent Dr. Wil-
mer Cody announced the state’s
school districts are meeting a state

requirements to have an average
of 20 students or fewer for every

one teacher in kindergarten
through third grade.

In 1989, Gov. Buddy Roemer --

with the Legislature’s approval --

signed legislation lowering the

state’s pupil-teacher ratio to an

average of 20 students for every
one classroom teacher by the
1992-93 school year. The law also

provided for the funds needed to
hire additional teachers.

Dr. Cody said the statewide

pupil-classroom teacher ratio has
been reduced from a high of 21.28

in the 1987-88 school year to the

present 18.90 in the 1990-91
school year.

Police Jury Briefs
CAUTION LIGHT

At the request of Juror George
LeBouef the jury agreed to request

Rep. Randy Roach to assist in get-
ting caution lights placed at the
“Y” intersection east of Cameron
and also in front of all parish
schools on state highways.

EVACUATION ROUTE
Juror LeBouef also asked that

Rep. Roach’s help be secured in

trying to get a hurricane evacua-

tion route built from Cameron

across the lower end of Calcasieu
Lake to connect with Hwy 27
south of the Sabine refuge. He said

the distance was only six miles.

BOAT RAMP REPAIRS
At Juror Douaine Conner’s

request the jury agreed to request
the La. Dept. of Wildlife to get the

Rockefeller Ketuge employees to

repair the wharf and boat ramp at

the Grand Chenier public park on

the Mermentau River.

CHANNEL STUDY

A report was received from the

Corps of Engineers that they have

begun a 12-month study on the

jury’s request that the Calcasieu

River cutoff at Cameron be

deepened to 18 feet to aid boat

traffic in the river.

DEER SIGNS
The jurors asked that signs cau-

tioning motorists about deer being
on the highways be put up in the
Little Chenier and Grand Chenier

areas. Douaine Conner said the

deer were becoming so plentiful
that cars were beginning to hit

them. Juror Ray Conner said he

had hit one himself.
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MRS. BERCIER

IS HONORED BY

POLICE JURY
A young Cameron Parish

lawyer who won national recogni-
tion for herself and her law firm
when she successfully argued a

case before the United States

Supreme Court recently, will be
honored Friday, March 18, when
“Jennifer Jones Bercier Day” is
observed in the parish.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury proclaimed the special day at

its meeting Monday r Juror

George LeBouef said that the par-
ish should be very proud of her

accomplishments.
Mrs. Bercier said she was very

pleased with the honor but gave
mutch of the credit for the success-

ful efforts to her father, J.

Jones, Jr. and other members of
their law firm.

In a unanimous decision by Jus-
tice Sandra Day O&#39;Conn the
Court addressed the question of
Jones Act seaman status for the

first time in 33 years, ruling in
favor of the right of the injured
worker to sue his employer for

injuries caused by the employer&#
negligence. Mrs. Berciers firm

represented the injured worker.

Registration
at Hackberry

Registration for children enter-

ing Hackberry High School kin-

dergarten next fall will be held

Thursday, March 14 at 1 p.m.
Children entering kindergarten

for the 1991-92 session must have
been born before Oct. 1, 1986.

Parents who plan to register
children are urged to bring birth

certificates to the registration.
Parents who do not yet have their
children’s birth certificates should

begin proceedings to secure them.

Application forms for birth certifi-

cates may be obtained at the
school.

Mrs. Nell Colligan, Cameron
Parish School Nurse, will attend

the registration to talk with

parents about immunizations now

required by law before a child

begins school. Please bring your
child’s immunization records to

the registration. It is not neces-

sary for you to bring your child.

SEVERAL THOUSAND dollars in damages was done to the Creole Fire Station and Communt-

Center F morning when severe weather moved throu:
th front of the buldling were blown out and there was some

the wind and rain.

h the area. Two large in

age to the ceiling and floors by

CAMERON ELEMENTARY students here display an American Flag at the ceremony to honor

parish servicemen and’ women Monday morning in Cameron.

Service personnel

|

honored her
Several hundred persons

attended an impressive flag dedi-

cation ceremony held by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury in

front of the Jury Building Monday
morning to honor the parish men

and women serving in the Armed

Forces.
The entire Cameron Elemen-

tary School student body and

teachers, many parish public offi-

cials and employees, parents of

service personnel and local resi-

dents were present for the

ceremony.
Police Jury President Ray Con-

ner gave a short talk praising the

dedication of the parish’s service-

men and women.

Juror Brent Nunez read out a

list of 68 men and women from the

arish presently in the service,
including those who took part in

Desert Storm in the Middle East.

John Driscoll, representing the

American Legion, gave a welcome

home to those personnel who will

soon be on their way home. Mem-
B. bers of the parish American Leg-

ion and V.F.W. Post pro an

honor guard for the raising of the

HEAD START

NOT FUNDED

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will not be sponsor-

ing the Head Start Program for
this funding cycle, according to

Dinah Nunez, director. The pro-

ject will be resubmitted for the

Sept. 1, 1991-May 30, 1992 year.
Persons will be contacted in

regards to applications for child-

ren and job openings as soon as the

plan is
app

and no i

from the Washington office is
received. The agency will adver-

tise for those interested in the

program.

H’berry sets

adult class

The Hackberry High School

Agriculture Department will pro-
vide an adult welding and electric-

ty class beginning March 13. Class

hours wil be 6-8 p.m. every Mon-

day, Wednesday, and Friday for
ten weeks. Classes will be held in

the Agriculture Department.
All interested persons should

contact Steve Racca at 762-3876

before March 13. Class size will be

limited to twenty people.

THE ENTIRE student body of Cameron Elemental

9
paris’ andh ser

Annex.

flag on the new flag pol in front of

the jury building.
‘The posting of the colors and the

raising of the flag was conducted

by Boy Scout Troop 210 of

Cameron.
Turor Douaine Conner led the

K ks

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

e Mon.
pledge of allegiance and the First

Baptist Church choir sang the

National Anthem and other pat-
Tiotic songs.

‘The invocation was given by the

Rev. Jack Tanner and the benedic-

tion by Father Robert Shreve.

x * *

Welcome home

planned
A Cameron Parish “Welcome

Home USA” celebration honoring
parish servicemen and women and

veterans of previous wars is being

planned by area citizens at the

request of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury.
joe Soileau, South Cameron

Hospital Administrator, and Myr-
na Conner, legislative aide to Rep.
Randy Roach, were na co-

chairmen of the celebration and

havecalled a planning meeting for
-6:30 p.m., Thursday, March 14, at
the Creole Multi-Purpose
Building.

here
April will be designated as

“Welcome Home USA” month in

Cameron Parish and one big day of

activities will be planned that

month including a parade, a prog-
ram and a reception for all.

The exact date and location of

the celebration will be decided at

the planning meeting and all par-
ish officials, agencies, organiza-
tions and individuals are ur;

attend the meeting.
In addition to honoring present

servicemen and women, Cameron

parish veterans of earlier wars

also will be honored.

Service personnel
The names of all of the Cameron

Parish men and women serving in

the armed forces were read at the

ceremony honoring them Monday
morning at the Police Jury
building.

The list was as_follows:
David O&#39;Connel Dennis T.

Morrell, Scott Warren, Brian Scott

Vincent, H. Broussard, Jason
Cheramie, Chri Y Ch

i

Donald Morin, James W.

Rutherford, Robert F. Nunez,
Jamie D. Miller, Jean Istre, Chris

Dosher.
Chad E. Lavergne, Elizabeth

(Buffy) Guthrie Stone, Ronald

January, Joseph C. Duhon, Henry
D. Gayneaux, Rodney January,
Chad Broussard.

Jim Curtis, Jr., Fletcher Gabe

LaLande, Anthony Mooney, Tony
Johnson, Timothy Grady, Jerry
Kelley.

Robin Broussard, Thomas J.

Matte, James Conner, Charles S.

Duhon, Brian Garofolo, Joey
Sedlock

Loy ,
Curt McCain, David

Skidmore, John Wilkerson,
Robert Miltenberger, Joey
Boudreaux.

John Conner, Tommy Watts,

a OS
ry School turned ut

held

dr., Steven Jinks, Kenneth Posser,
Ernie Payton, Michael H. Little.

Fred Woolridge, Daniel Long-
worth, Matthew T. Little, Cecil
Sanner, Darrel Domingue.

Ricky Melancon, Shane
Blanchard, Loy Bader, Denise

Perry, Vickie Howard, Billy Perry.
John Perry, Donald Morris,

Roxanne Mata, Gilbert LeBoeuf,
Jeffery Tr Larry Brous-

sard, Jr.

Tracy Rozas, Robbie Broussard,
Harold Doucet, Jr., Jonathan Fon-

tenot, James A. Bridges, Daniel
Peshoff, Richard Mason.

Reapportionment
hearing is set

A public hearing has been set

for 5 p.m. Monday, March 18, by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury on

a proposed reapportionment plan
for the parish. i

Reapportionment has to be car-

ried out every ten years in line
with any changes in population as

determined ‘by the U. S. Census.

at the Police Jury
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Fishing begins
FISHING BEGINS

Last weekend was the start of

our spring bass and perch fishing
inL ine Refuge. We had abad
spring storm Friday morning and

of course, a front, so you know

what that does to your bass - lock
jaw.

There were some nice bass
caught, but your work was cut out.

I got a chance to get seven, with
the largest 2% pounds, but I did
see one over 5 pounds.

In our private ponds, it’s the
same story, but in the private mar-

shes, it’s better. The bass are full
of eggs and I saw some I caught
that’s got to spawn soon.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The club held their monthly

meeting March 4, and their first
tournament will be Sunday,

March 17, with weigh-in at the
W.O.W. Hall in Creole at 6 p.m.

Partners were drawn as listed:
Vince Theriot and James Vin-

cent; Gerald Richard and Darrell
Boudoin; Loston McEvers and

Landry; Jerry Canik and Ernest
Richard; Ray Theriot and Pete
Duhon _and Carl Broussard and

a

Let Me Install.
. -

Weekdays: 775-8279

Parishes.

Texas... seceenne

PLUMBING

“Plumbing Problems, Call Kevin!”
— PLUMBING REPAIRS —

eResidential Commercial
ELECTRIC BILLS TOO HIGH??

CEILING FANS OR A POWER VENT

Kevin Smith, Owner

Notice To Our

Subscribers...
Due to the increase in postal rates that went

into effect in February, The Cameron Pilot is hav-

ing to increase its subscription rates as follows:

*In Cameron &a Calcasieu

*Elsewhere In Louisiana And

*Elsewhere in the U. 6...
e

Newsstand Rates Will be 835 Cents A Copy

Fredman Theriot.
The club also listed their tour-

nament dates: March 17, April 7,
April 28, May 19, June 9, June 30,
July 21 and Aug. 11.

TEDs ENFORCED

The Coast Guard announced
that they will enforce regulations
requiring shrimpers to pull the

T.E.D. March 1 thru Nov. 30. This
is when, for the most part, shrimp-
ing is really atits hottest point and

e shrimpers are on the water.

All citations for T.E.D. viola-
tions in the Gulf waters are turned
over to the National Marine Fishe-

ries vice to be prosecuted.
All shrimp boats 25 feet and

over must pull a T.E.D. Boats less

an 25 feet have a towing time

limit of 90 minutes if they don’t §

pull a T.E.D. This is for offshore

waters.
In inshore waters, all vessels,

regardless of length, must limit
tow times&#39;to 90 minutes, unless

they are pulling a T.E.D.

EXPENSIVE HUNTING
_

I see in Montana a hunter paid
$80,000 to get a big horn ram per-
mit. Last year this same hunter

KEVIN’S

Nights: 542-4317

*14.28 A Year

.
&quot;16 A Year

&quot;25.50 A Year

date.

THE CAMERON PILOT

NAME.

ADDRESS

However, to give our subscribers the opportuni-
ty to take advantage of the old rates, the increase

will not go into effect until March 15. If you would

like to renew your subscription (or take out anew

one) at the old rates, fill the blank below and

return with your check or money order by that

P. O.Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Please renew (or start) my subscription:

STATE

PLEASE CHECK:

( ) Louisiana or Texas

( ) Elsewhere in U. S..

* Quality Work

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

( ) Cameron or Calcasieu....

(2% Sales tax included in rates)

If your subscription is not due at this time, your renewal will be

iadded on at the end of your present subscription.

‘KEITH’S PAINT

&a BODY SHOP

eeeeee,
12.24 A Year

*15.30 A Year

..
*25.50 A Year

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic * Reasonable Rates

* Collision Speciali * Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

474-4379
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

3;

CALCASIEU MARINE employees, Yvonne Mhire, Helen Grady
and Margaret Wolfe, shown at Vermilionville.

GIVING QUILTING demonstration at Vermilionville were Mayo-
la Wicke, Estelle Theriot, Eunice Baccigalopl and Laura Richard.

DAR convention
set in N. O.

Members of the Calcasieu

Chapter of the Daughters of the
erican Revolution, from Lake

Charles and surrounding parishes
will take part in the state DAR

convention to be held in Baton

Rouge March 12-14.
This will be a part of the Cen-

Bible study
set at J. B.

Wednesday through Friday,
March 6-8, the First United Pente-
costal Church of Johnson Bayou
will have a study of the book of
Revelation, a study of the end
times. During this study a chart
will ‘be used. e services will
begin at 6:30 nightly.

CAMERON COOKS give cooking demonstratio during Ver-

milionville’s “Cameron Parish Day.

GIRL SCOUTS at Vermilionville--Kristal Murphy, Jody Bradley
and Margarita Gonzales.

We Can Help You

Plan Your Wedding
From Start To Finish!!!

ANDY &
Sewing Alterations

\ And Bridal Shoppe

Specializing in mak-

ing and designing
Bride’s Dresses and

Bridesmaid’s Dresses

*Expert Alterations

And Sewing*

Sandy Smith, Owner

PHONE: 775-5974

tennial year m of the
National DAR, which was organ-

ized Oct. 11,1890 in Washington,
D. C.

Aspecial guest of the state con-

vention will be Mrs. Marie Hirst

Yochim, President General of the
National DAR.

paid $61,000. A non-resident
license sells for $322 and that’s not

a sure kill. Success rate in regular
areas is 1.5 percent. In a better

hunting area the success rate is

over 90 percent, but that only com-

es as a lottery award, unless you

pay hig prices at an auction. Non-
residents can only get 10 percent

of the licenses.
Last year out of over 12,000

applications for sheep licenses,
only about 600 were given out, 550

residents and 50 non-residents.
Montana has a big horn popula-

tion of around 5500, but only 145

rams were killed.

FEEDING PERIODS
Tl print a feeding period each

week through the fall, so you can

set your best times to fish.
Remember, changes of weather

will surely change feeding periods.
The best feeding times usually last

2to3% hours and the good feeding
periods usually last 3/4 to 1%

ours.

Friday, March 8 best, 5:02 a.m.

and 5:27 p.m.;good,11:12 a.m. and
11:42 p.m.

Saturday, March 9, best, 5:52
a.m. and 6:17 p.m.; good, 11:58

a.m.

Sunday, March 10, best, 6:37

a.m. and 7:02 p.m.; good, 12:32
a.m. and 12:47 p.m.

LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

STREET

L-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB

Serving Cameron Parish

MARCH IS

POISON

PREVENTION
MONTH

Y CAN S

YOUR CHILD’S LIFE!

THINGS YOU CAN DO TO PREVENT
ACCIDENTAL CHILDHOOD POISONINGS

1. LOCK up Gangerous household products or
place them out of reach and sight.

2. REQUEST “&#39;safety- tops on all prescription
drugs.

3% DON&#3 depend on close supervision to prevent
pPolsonings, Many investigations of poisons by
children are done when parents are within

reach of thelr chitdren.

. Don&#39 store poisonous or flammable substances
(ammonia, Grain cleaners. kerosene, gasoline,

etc.) In food or beverage containers.

5S. 00 read and heed labels and precautionary
statements on containers.

. DO NOT keep anything you can eat on the same
shelf as things you can&#39; eat. It Is easy to grab

the wrong product when they are side by side.

7. Sos calling any medicine * “candy” and DO NOT
uy over the counter medicine that Is animal

shaped or looks like candy.

@. NEVER give one chiid’s medicine to another
child unless your physician has instructed you

oso.

®. RECOGNIZE that children are curious and learn
to cilmb at an early age. Also their chances of
being polsoned are much greater if they are
hungry or thirsty.

90. DISCARD dangerous poisons you don&#39
frequently use, Including all old
medications.

For 26 Years

You B Gla

We’r Her

Ambulance:

542-4444

PET

Phone

tors

478-
3215E
Lake



PETE AND LOU Duhon register visitors at the Cameron Tele-
Phone Co. exhibit at Vermilionville.

TIM DUPONT showed every-
one how to make cracklings at

Cameron Parish Day at
Vermilionvilie.

J. A. MILLER gives a nutria skinni demonstration at Came-
ron Parish Day at Vermilionville.

Se
de

According to Refuge Manager
Paul Yakupzack, sportfishing will
open in two areas of the Cameron

Prairie refuge on March 15.
One of the areas to be opened is

the roadside canal located oppo-
site from the entrance road to the
refuge headquarters on the west
side of Louisiana Highway 27.
Access to this area consists of a

refuge road that is six-tenths of a

mile in length. The adjacent road-
side canals and barrow pits are

convenient for bank fishermen.
This is a single lane road. Motor-
ists should park in designated

areas and not block through traff-
ic. No motorized boats will be

allowed in this area, and there is
no boat launch.

Sportfishing will also be allow-
ed on about 2 miles of the refuge

outfall canal. Motorized boats will
be allowed in the outfall canal. The
canal outlet is located 1% miles
north of the Gulf Intracoastal

Waterway (GIWW) on North Can-
al (the east refuge boundary). The

east-west outfall canal can be
accessed by boat only from the

public boat launch located under
the Gibbstown Bridge on Louisia-
na Highway 27.

Fishermen should go easton the
Intracoastal Waterway from the

bridge for about 3 miles, then pro-
ceed north on North Canal for

THESE WERE three of the hundreds of Cameron Parish visi-

tors who went to Cameron Parish Day at Vermilionville.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Community Action Agency is still

taking applications for weatherizing of homes.

The homes can only be weatherized and not beau-

tified. For more information contact Lucille or

Gail at the Senior Center, Phone: 775-5145.

The homes must be under the $1600 limit on

repairs. The home must belong to the client and

the client must be income eligible.

— NOTICE —

waters will be opened at this time.
Work continues on the renovation
and di of a 1,600-acre
impoundment (Unit 8) that will be
stocked with sportfish for future

fishing opportunities.
The areas described above will

be opened for sportfishing, subject
to the following conditions:

Fishing and public access is per-
mitted during daylight hours only

from March 15 through October15
in areas designated by refuge
signs and/or brochures.

‘Access to refuge fishing areas is
restricted to roads and canals

designated by refuge signs and/or
brochures.

Where motors are allowed, they
are limited to no larger than 25

horsepower.
Trot lines must be attached

with a length of cotton line that
extends into the water.

Boats may not be left on the

refuge overnight.
All i state and federal

fishing, public use and litter laws
will be strictly enforced at all

Cal-Cam Crippled Children and

Adults Association will hold a Fund

Drive during March, 1991.

Envelopes are available at all Came-

ron Parish Schools or the Cameron

Council on Aging.
Donations are due March 31, 1991.

Donations will provide Medical Assis-

tance to the Medically Needy in Came-

REL IN PROB OF READIN WRITIN
COMPREHENSION (VISU DYSLEX

Testing for Energy Trans Syndrome,
using colored lenses and colored overlays.
*Make errors in copying *Reads slowly, skips or

*Daydreams re-reads

*Temper flare-ups *Unable to do independent
reading or homework

ere, er ce wore
*=Confuses letters or words

*Poor reading
comprehension *Writes or prints poorly

Although far vision may be 20/20, the eyes may not
work together at reading distance.

2 Our Program is covered by Medicaid, Foster Care,

WY
‘

* :

% a +

and most major medical insurances.

Sportsvision Service

Ferry now

in drydock
Cameron Ferryboat No. 2,

which crosses the Calcasieu River

at Cameron on Louisiana High-
way 27-82, was removed from ser-

vice for about 50 days, beginning
Tuesday, Feb. 26, Transportation
Secretary Neil L. Wagoner has

announced.

Wagoner says the vessel will go
into dry-docking for inspection,
cleaning, and repainting of the

hull, which is required every two

years by the U. S. Coast Guard.
READIN AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTIO DEVELOPMEN CENTE
*We Accept Medicare Assignments For Patients

With Driving Or Reading Problems

443-3602

The ferryboat Ollie K. Wilds”
will replace Cameron No. 2 during

478-7515 the -docking and will give
3215 Enterprise Blvd. Serving Lake Charles 3800 Prescott Rd. 24-hour service for passenger veh-
Lake Charies 70601 for 40 years! Alexandria 71301

ff

icles and pickup trucks.

Fishing opens March 15

on Cam. Prairie Refuge

approximatley 1% miles to reach ©

the fishing area. No other refuge |
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MICKIE GUILBEAUX shows Joy Wise some of her shelicraft.
She and husband, Rodney, operate a shop at Constance Beach.

PAM EAST here shows off
one of her speciality wind socks
which she exhibited at Vermil-
lonville. She was aided by hus-

band, Leroy.

@&a OB
AT THE January, 1991, Cameron Parish Jr. Livestock Show,

4-H member Seth Guidry won several awards for his Champion
rabbits. They are: Grand Champion Senior Rabbit, Reserve
Champion Senior Rabbit, Grand Champion Junior Rabbit,
Reserve Champion Junior Rabbit, and several purple ribbons.times on the refuge.

Seth Is a member of the Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club.No special permit is required. A

refuge map and a set of refuge reg-
ulations may be obtained by writ-

ing Cameron parish ;
Rt. 1

Box 643, Bell City, la. 70630.

Mrs. Erbelding

rites slated
Funeral services for Mrs. Maha-

la Augusta “May” Erbelding, 92,
will be at 2 p.m. Thursday, March

7, in Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church.

The Rev. Fred W. Salter Jr. will
officiate. Burial will be in Cormier

Cemetery in Toomey under the
direction of Hixson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Erbelding died Tuesday,
March 5, in a local hospital.

She was a member of Johnson

Bayou Baptist Church.
Sheis survived by

a

sister, Lydi-
a Broussard of Choupique.

Gus W.
? Schram, Jr. Ltd.

certified public accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron
at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.-m., February 12 through April 2.

HELPFUL HINTS: Complete your
organizer; bring all W-2s, 1099s, and

any communication to or from IRS. If
you need a free organizer, call (318)
433-1021.

It’s the Talk of the

‘Town...Have You

Received Yours?

Ld

US.
WAIL

We know your &quot;Official Cameron Telephone Company directory has taken some

abuse over the last 12 months. When you produce the most used directory in

Cameron Parish you come to expect people to put some wear and tear on a

periodical that helps bring family, friends and business together. That&#3 why we

feel it’s time for some fresh help from...

‘The “Official” 1991 Cameron Telephone Directory.

This year& new directory has been reworked to provide easier access to useful

information and locally used telephone numbers:

* New Community Interest Pages
™ New Town Index Tabs

* New Toll Free 800 Number Section

* New Classified Index
* DeQuincy, Iowa, Lake Charles, Sulphur

Swecetlake, and Vinton Listings.

If you haven&#3 received your new directory, additional copies are available free

of charge atvall locations of Cameron State Bank, the telephone office in

Cameron or by calling Cameron Telephone Company customer service at

775-5100.

Like our Directory Cover?

This year& directory cover art &quot; Old

Doxey Home”, depicts one of the first homes

built in the marsh isle of Grand Chenier and

one of the oldest free-standing structures

enduring through Hurricane Audrey. Prints

suitable for framing are available upon re-

quest, while supplies last. Mail your request to

“Old Doxey Print&q Cameron Telephone

Company, P.O. Box 2237, Sulphur, LA

70664-2237.

h

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY



PUBLIC NOTICES |=
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of thCameron Pari Gravity

trict No.
3

held Tuesd Same
a5.

15,

299 a 2:Soin action waren eda

ding of| the
approve the minutes pe Decener

1990, regular meeting.
A motion wo ma ‘by Edwin Quinn,

seconded by W.

F.

Henry, Jr., and unani-
mously carried approve the Financial

Statement for the month of December,
1990.

‘A motion was made by Edwin Quinn,
seconded by W.F. Henry, Jr., and unani-

mously carried to approve the following
bill for pa mit:

1. Gulf Coast Supply, $29.99.
J.B. Watts stated that James LeBoeuf

has requested permission to purchase a

muffler for the pump behind the Court-
house. It was ed b consensus to

authorize such a purchase.

ne Quinn reported that there had
been a drainage problem in the North

Creole field due to a culvert being
plugged b shell and limstone. Graham
Resources h agreed that they would

clean out the culvert. However, Pete
Picou advised the parish crew, and they
took care of the problem with Parish

equipment.
‘There bein no furth business, the

meeting was adjourned.
“Pau T. Pool,

Edwin W. Quinn, President
March 7 (M 10)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 5

March 14, 1990
There was a meeting of Gravity Drain-

age District No. 5 at 7:00
Wednesday, March 14, 199 at ‘the
Grand Chenier Fire Sta

P INT: Lyn MeCGerald Bon-
sall, Ted Joanen, Robert Mhire, and D. Y.
Doland Jr.

ABS None
PRESENT: Lonnie Harper,

Tom He Zeke Wainwright, Billy Dela-

ne Roger Vincent, Jr. Steven Theriot,
mry Roy, Carroll Miller, and John

Boudrea
On motio of Ted Joanen, seconded by

Geral Bonsall and carried, the following
Resolutin was decla dul adopted:

RESOLUTIO’
STATE OF LOUISIA
ae OF CAMERON

IT RESOLVED by Gravity Drain-

age
pene No. 5 of Cameron Parish in

special session convened this 14th day of
March, 1990, that the Financial and

Compliance Questinair which was pre-
sented by the Legislative Auditor for

completion, iscomplete and correct to the
best of our knowledge.

THEREFORE, Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. 5 of Cameron Parish does

hereby adopt said Questinaire, which is

attached hereto and ince@ part thereo!
AD! D ROVE

f.
D this

14th day of March, 199
APPROVED:

Lynn McCall, President
ATTEST:

Garner Nunez, Secretary-Treasurer
March 7 (M 1i)

NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
review of a Proposed Plan of Exploration

by the Coast Management) Section!
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan’s consistency with
the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.‘Apllica Koch Exploration Com-

pany, 2050 Poydras Center, 650 Poydras

treatNe Orlea Louisia 70130.
: Bast Cam rea Bloi

192(NID), OCSG-86  Offahor
uisian

wil Inclo ariliag han jaci drill-

ing rig and transport of drilling crews

and equipment by helicopter and/or car-

go vessel from an onshore base located at

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecological
to be locate near or affected by these

activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Office located onthe 10th

floor of the State Lands and Natural

Resources Building, 625 North 4th

eae Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Office

8 am. to 4:30 p.m., MondaySay Friday. The

e

Publi
j

is requeste
comme! the Louisiana

Dep:tal’ Management Division, Attention

.
Box 44487, Baton

Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-
be received within 15 daysofments mu:

this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

‘anagement Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for pubion. This public notice is proviinsp quirements of the NOA
egiiatiine Fede Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: March 7 (M 16)

PUBLIC NOTICE
§

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE CREATING RECRE-

ATI DISTRI NO. 10 OF THE PAR-
ISH O CAMERON, LOUISIANA.BEI ORDAINED, b the Police Jur

of the Parish of Camero Louisiana, the
governing authority of the Parish of

Com Louisiana, as follows:

m 1 Recreation District N Ten

Sect
all within the limits of the Parish of

Cameron, and shall comprise and
embrace allof the territory within the fol-

lowing described boundaries, to-wit:
at the corner of

Section 1, Townsh 12 South, Range 4

‘West; thenc in a Westerly direction
along the Nor corporate limit line of
Cameron Parish to the Northwest corner

of Section 6, Township 12 South, Range 4

‘West; thence in a Southerly direction for

a distance of six (6) miles slon the West
line of Section 6, Township 12 South,

nge 4 West, which is msctheWes
uth, Range 4 West and

point where said township line
tersects the center line of the Intra-SpanielCanal iaSechion St, Township ??

South, Range 3 West; thenc following

4

PM...

the meanderings of the center line of thIntracoastal Canal to its intersectio:

with the Mermentau sin byjaya iol

Township 12 South, Range 4 W.

point
Section 2. The said recreation district

is here nat
named and designaDISTRICT NO.

OF THE PAR OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA.

Section 3. In accordance with the
visions of RS.

a

Board of mmuTLssiO) f Recreation
District No. Ten, Cameron Parish, Loui-

authorof th Dis at domicile ofentr
the Disc sh be the Lowery Com-

munity o onene Parish, Louisiana.
5. All ordinances or parts ofordinan or resolutions or parts of obtain

resolutions in conflict herewith be and
the same are hereby repealed.

Section 6. This ordinance shall take
effect upon approv:

Section 7. Notice of creation of the Dis-
trict shall be published one time in the
Cameron Parish immediately.

The above and foregoing Ordinance
having been considered with the follow-

ing results:
Yeas: Douaine Conner, Ray Conner,

Allen B. Nunez, Kenneth R. Ducote,
Ernest Carol Trahan and George
LeBoeuf.

Nays: none.

Absent or Not Voting: None.
And the Ordinance was declared

adopted on this 4th day of February,
1991

APPROVED
/s/ RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 7 (M-16)

Ee Ce
SNC TING FIREBROTEC SistRic NO. 16 OF

eS PARISH OF CAMERON,

“S IT ORDAINE by the Police Jury
of the Parish of Cameron Louisiana, tl

governing authority of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, as follows:
Section 1. There is hereby created Fire

Protection District No. 16 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana (the “District”),
within the Parish of Cameron, qassis(the “Parish”), to comprise and

all the territory withi O follow
described boundaries,

Beginning at the Nosthe comer of
Section 1, Township 12 South, Range 4

West; thence in a Westerly direction
alon the North corporate limit line of

Cameron Parish to the Northwest corner

of Section 6, Township 12 South, Range 4

‘est; thenc in a Southerly direction for

a distance o si (6) miles along the West
line of Section 6, Township 12 South,
Range4 Wemelas is also the West line
of Township 1 South, Range 4 West and

a projection of said line toa point; thence
going due East along Township 12 Sout
line to the point where said township Eintersects the center line of the Int:
coastal Canal in Section 31, Towns 1

South, Range 3 West; thence following
the meanderings of the center line of the

Intracoastal Canal to its intersection
with the Mermentau River; thence fol-

lowing the meanderings of the Mermen-
tau River in a Northeasterly direction to

its intersection with the South bank of

e Arthur; thence following the South
bank of Lake Arthur in an Easterly direc-
tion to the Northeast corner of Section 1,

Township 12 South, Range 4 West to

point of beginning.
Section 2. Pursuant to LA RS.

40:1500, the District shall constitute a

public corporation and as such shall have
all the powers of public corporations,
including perpetual existence and the
right and power to incur debt and con-

tract obligations, to sue and be sued, and
tohavea seal, and shall doand

performall acts in its corporate capacity
and in its corporate name necessary and

proper for the purposes of acquiring,
maintaining and operating building

machin equipment, water tanks,
water lines, and su:Sch thits including both movable and

immovable property, as might be neces-

sary or proper for effective fire preven-
tion and control or considered necessary

by the Police Jury for the protection of
the property within the limit of the Dis-
trict against fire, and to do and perform

all other acts set forth in said LA R.S.
40:1500.

Section 3: The Police Jury of the Par-
ish shall be the governing authority of
the District.

ion 4. The oe seal ofthe Police
Jury of the Parish shall be the official
seal oSa Pea

.
The corporate domicile of

the Distri atiall be’ the oles of the
Police Jury, the Police Jury meeting
Room of the Parish Government Build-
ingin the Village of Cameron, Louisiana.

Section 6. Notice of creation of the Dis-
trict sha be published one time in the

CameParis Pilot, immediately.
we and foregoing Ordinancehavi Lo ana ee mune,

ingresultYeas: Douaine Conner, Ray Conner,
Allen B. Nunez, Kenneth R. Ducote,
Ernest Carol Trahan and George
LeBoeuf.

Nays: none.

Abs or Not Voting: None,
¢ Ordinance was

_

declaredad on this 4th day of ene991.

PROVE!
RAY CONNER, PRESIDCAME PARISH POLICE JURY

aTTEa) EARNESTINE T. HORN,SecRera
RUN: Mar. 7 (4.17)

NOTICE OF SPECI ELECTION
to ofa resolu-

fon adopted by dieleaie Sarg at che
Parish’ of Camer Louisiana (the
“Police Jury”), the governing authority of

Fire Protection District No. 16 of the Par-

1991, and that at said srgbe submitted to all registe:
the District qualified and ee to vote

at said election under th Constitution

and laws of the State of octane and
She Canecicritssn madly
States, theoe ee positions, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 7, 1991
all Fire Protection District No. 16 of

limits of said District,
provided by Article VI, Section 33 of the
Constituti of the State of Louisiana of

PROPOSITION NO. 2
Shall Fire Protection District No. 16 of

TEN 19747

the Parish of Cameron, Louis:isiana,
authorized to levy a tax of eleven (11)

mills on the dollar of assessed valuation
on a proper subject totaxation within
the Distri fora ee often (10) years,eee

=
ar 1991, for the

uTposes ‘maintai an 9}

t Di fire prove Tectifie Gea ea

en
|

other fiBehr
¢

equipment; Bie cael
water for proteciton. ea

poses, includi charges Sor Ore hydrant
Fentais and services; and payi the oof acquiring, improving or constructi

fire protection facilities o the Dististric

public?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

that said special election will beGIVEN,
held at the pol places set forth below,
all situate District, whiche

polls will op at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.

and close at eight o’clock (8:00) p.m icompliance with the provisions of Sect!
641 of Title 18 of the Louisiana mecia
See oe as amended (RS.

POLLI PLACES:
Election District 4 Precinct 5

Myers Landing - Lowery, Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN, that said special Seo ill bheld in a

accordanc with the

ianei steed
775-5718. Written comments should be

mail days
ron Parish

Coastal auastaa Divi.
fice Box 366, Cameron, Loui-068

Sincerely,

tatioPrese D.¥- Jr., Ted Joan
Ger Bonsall, Robert Mhire and Lynn
McCallAborat

Ona moabMr. Bonsall, seconde
d carrieby Mr. Dolan: sad thant the to

Jo peas
wer approvSpan Save tenance ofcutee renass in “Littl

Ie

cheni Area.
2. Linder Oil Company - drilli barge

and well protection structure, SL 13827
Well No. 1, T13S, R3W, Grand Lake.

3. Miami Corporation - proposed

garth plugs, Sections 25, 26, 33, T14S,

‘On a motion by Mr. Mhire, seconded by
Mr. Joanen and carried, that the follow-

in invoices are approved and shall

PMton Harper & Associates, Inc. -

Grand Chenier, La.
There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by
Mr. Bons and carried, the meeting was

adjourne
APPROVED:

/sf Lynn McCall, Chairman

AGRAVI DRAINA DIST. NO. 6

‘e/ Darr Willia Sec.
RUN: 15)

Le eaGRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.the ana Hicction Co Chit18 o
the Louisiana Revised Statutes), includ- .

1 6-A thereof, and constitu-e
tional aa statutory authorit supple-
mental thereto. Such officers appointed

to hold said election, and such substi-

tutes therefor as are selected and desig-
nated in compliance with law, will make

due returns thereof to the Clerk of Court

o oo Parish and to the Police

“NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHE
GIVEN that the
at each precinct designated above is the

commissioner-in-charge selected or

appointed for such precinct under the

provisions of Part II of Chapter 5 of Title
18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and that the Parish
Board of Election Supervisors has

i isi

aan

commissioners for each such precinct to

conduct the election herein provided for
in accordance with the applicable provi-

sions of the Louisiana Election Code.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN, that the Police Jury will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Meeting Room, Parish Government

Building, Village of Cameron, Louisiana,
on June 3, 1991, at ten (10:00) o’clock

a.m., and will then and there, in open and
publi session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns and declare the
result of said special election.

registered voters of the District are

entitled to vote at said special election
and voting machines will be used in the

conduct of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this

4th day of February, ere
isi RAY CONNER, PRESID

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

ea arene 21,28, Apr. 4,11,18, 25,
May 2 (M-1

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following appare com-

plete application for a Coasta Use Per-
mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program and R.S. 49:213.1,

the State and Local Coastal Reso
lanagement Act of 1978, as amen:

L.C_U P. Application #91020 Cor
Engineers.

‘Name of Applicant: D. ¥. Doland, Jr.,

Boe 1 Box 66-A, Grand Chenier, LA

Location of Work: 1 mile N. of Grand
Chenier, off of Parish Road 217, ee35 and 28, Township 14 South Ra:
West. Coordinates, prarele,

Longit
Point 4, 29°4732&quot;, 92° 3

Point 9,
29°47&#39; 92°58&#39;55”.

o Jeng existi cattle walkway
where ends

#4 will be lengt approximatel.
feet and a 24” diameter culvert wil b

installed. Won #9 will be lengthened

appreasin 100 feet. Approximately
324 cu. yds.

of

dredged material will be
Gmed SATIS rae walkways to main-
tain better grazing distributionon marsh

rene and to serve as cattle bedding

founStinedecini
on whectterta ieee per-

mit will b based on an evaluation of the

ty in accordan
outlined in FS. 49:213 Th decision

will reflect in the national concern for
both protection and utilization of impor-
tant resources. The decision must be con-

sistent a the state pro and

JULY 3, 1990

‘There was a special meeting of Gravity
Drainage District No. Five held at 7:00

pin, Tessd Jul 3 1990 at the Grand

Che| Fire
x Dela Jr. peoaneGerl bo all, and Robert

ee Lynn McCall.
motion of Mr. Doland, seconded

byed Seine and carried, the Enginis here!
directed to advertise for bids to

=
accepted for Restoration of Spoil

mbankment, Project No. 1990-04-02.
On a motion of Mr. Joane secon:

by Mr. Mhire and carried, th the fol
lowing permits were approv

1. Cameron Parish ‘Recreat Dist.
No. 9 - sand mining
Section 38, T15S, ROW.

2. Dynami explor 1Tn PREosed well location, Secti
R3w.

3. Northwest Oil Company yrmpeMiami Corporation “A” No. 9

tion 10, T14 R6W.
4. Linder Oil Compa - proposed Mer-

mentau Mineral Land Company No. 1,
Section 20, T14S,

5. Arco Oil &a Gas Compa - proposed
Miami ‘Corpora F-2 Well, Section 22,

T138,
6. ‘Ma Explor &a Production. -

provide walkway to connect a new well

protection structure, SL23 No.6 Well,
Section 7, T16S, R.

7. North Oil Cnipa
- proposedMi Corpora *

“A” Well No. 10, Sec-

H &q T14S,
Ona motion ‘oth

,
seconded by

Mr. Doland and errie that the follow-

ing invoices have been approved and

shell be paid:
Louisiana Legislative Auditor, Baton

Rouge, LA; On target Surveying, Inc.,
Grand Chenier,

The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

administered the oath of office to Robert
Mhire.

There being no further business, on a

motion by Mr. Doland, seconded by
Bonsall and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
PROVE!

‘oftyon.
2
Me

A GRANI DRAINAGE pis No.
Darrel Williams,

Secretary
March 7 (M13)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICTNO.5

September 4, 1990
There was a special meeting of Gravity

Drainage District No. 5 heldon Tuesday,
Septe 4, 1990 at the Grand Chenier
Fire Station.

PRESENT: Lynn McCall, Gerald Bon-
sall, Robert Mhire, Ted Joanen and D. Y.

Doland.

ABSE Non alishe in the offici journal, the

ing bi ware xeceived and ¢ntuilat far

Project #1990-04-02, restoration of Spoil
ent:

CONTRACTOR - BID:
Guinn Brothers, $217,864.41; Crain

Brothers, 274,790 0 Camero Con-

structi 492,66
lering the bi of Guinn Brotherstobeth lawast responsible bidder, it was

moved by Gerald Bonsall, seconded by
Robert Mhire and carried, that said bid
be hereby approved, es approval by
the District Attorns

‘On&#39;motion of D. ¥. Doland seconded

by Gerald Bonsall and carrie th follow-

ia permits were approv:
.

Mobi] Exploration & Produci -

d par-
ishes and must represent an appropri

balancing of social, e1 ental and
economic factors. All factors which may
berslevant tothe proposal will beasns

ered; among these are flood and storm
hi

,
water quality, water supply,

feasible mieraati sites, drainag pat-
terns, histori ndency, impacts on

natural features, compatibility with the
natural and cultural setting and the

Sgeaof long term benefits or adverse
impacts.

Certification that the proposed activi-
ty will not violate applicablewat and
air quality, laws, stand d regula-
tions eencared haters a permit is
issued.

request, in ne:riod 8]

a public h be hel
to consider this pplicRequo for
public hearings shall state, with particu-Ee the reasons for holdin a public
hearing.

Plans fo the proposed work may be
inspected at theCamer Parish Police
Jury Annex Building,
ment Division, se Square, P.O.

Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)

oe
Btat Leas 2853 Well N 6, Deep Lake
Field, Cameron Paris!

2. Linder Oil conpe permit to drill
Cutler Oil & Gas Co., Inc. Well No.1, Sec-_
tions 7 & 8, T15S, 8 West, So Pecan

e Field, Cameron Pari
i

3.columbi Gas Developme - perfor State Lease 13758 ‘W Ne

‘N 1, Upper
Mi Cameron Pari

4. Miami Corporation -
petra for

propo plu White Lake Area, Came-

ep actin Baltgalogt” permit for oe:

masse maintenance, Little Chenier,
Cameron Parish.

pany - permit for
Mineral Land

bills were appro for payment:
C w 111.00;

F

Darrell Wil-

liams, aebein no further busine on

motion of Robert Mhire, by Ted

JAMIE MILLER, center, son of J. D. Miller of Creole and Mary
Lynn Miller of Cameron, recently won the gold medal in the 167

pound weight division in a wrestling meet in the naval fleet in the
Persian Gulf. Miller Is stationed on the USS Wisconsin.

Hornets lose in

region playoffs
By ROBERT MANUEL

Hicks outscored the Grand
Lake Hornets 75-63 to capture the

regional playoff victory. Grand
Lake made it close, leading at two

different times in the third and
fourth quarters. Hicks’ nine three-
pointers kept them in control for
most of the game.

Getting off to a slow start in the

first quarter, the Hornets found

23-10 behind the hot
shooting Hicks team. The roll was

reversed in the second quarter as

the swarming Hornets bounced
back to outscore Hicks 22-10. The
Hornets lost a last second chance

to go ahead at the halftime buzzer
on a missed shot. The halftime

score ended at 33-32.
The Hornets took brief two

point leads in the third and fourth
quarters only to see its lead evapo-
rate on three pointers by Hicks.

Hicks’ ace shooter, Mike Carri-
er, was under his usual average
with 32 but got strong support
from Steve ChSpai 22, and
Mike Gilbert,

Grand Lake he four players in
double figures. Charles Eagleson

Bass Classic

and Festival

set April 13
The Grand Lake Scholarship

Committee announces its second
Annual Marsh Bass Classic and

Spring Festival to be held Satur-

de April 13.

intry forms and a cop of the
rules may be picked ne

Loston’s Auto in Creole; Cor-
mie’s Grocery, 4907 Big Lake Rd.
Speedy Tote, Boone’s Corner; Gas-
pard’s Grocer Gulf Hwy.; D &
M’s Sports, Lake Charles; Step
and Che on Wy,aepeeaa S

Grocery on Hi
School office mae ee

Registratio deadline is Aj
12. Late registration at Gen
Lake High ‘Sch only on April 13.
from 6-8 a.m.

:

Joanen and carried, the meeting was dec-
lared adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/Lynn McCall

CHAIRMAN

feD

1

Willia
SECRE’
March “O 14)

canned 17, Jason Verzwyvelt 14,
Free Ogea 13, Casey Vincent 12,
Terry Faulk 5 and Robert Guillory

2. Grand Lake returns all but

Casey to the starting lineup next

ar.we
Hicks widened the gap in the

close contest in the last two

minutes of play. The Hornets had
to foul to break up the slow down

control game. Hicks capitalized by
scoring all their free throw shots.

icks went on to defeat Pecan
Island in the quarter-finals in the
same fashion. That victory put
them in the top 24 for the first time

in its school history. The Hicks

girls went on to win handily the
state title and now all eyes are on

the boys team. They are looking
for a double.

LeBlanc was

top cowboy
Shane LeBlanc of Hackberry

received the top ranking All-
und Cowboy rating when the

McNeese State University Rodeo
Team competed in the Southwest
Texas State Uatvera Rodeo in

San Marcos. Feb. 21-2:
In other ratings, LeBla also

placed third in the saddle bronc
Joey Gray of Hackberry

took first place in the steer wres-

tling. Trey Picou of Grand Che-
nier, together with Boogie Ray of
Hill College in Hillsboro, Texas,

rop their way into third place in
ie team roping event.

Regulations
The just released Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries publication covering all com-

mercial and recreational fishin
regulations for 1991 is now avail-

able from the Cameron Extension
Service office.

Regulations covering both

freshwater and saltwater recrea-

tional and commercial fishing are

included in this booklet.
‘To obtain a free copy contact the

extension office at 775-5516.

Vermilionville
Beulah Bradley and Girl pecJody Bradley, Krystal Murphy

and Margarita Gonzalez manned
the Zapata Haynie booth at Came-
ron Day at Vermilionville. The
girls showed a film and handed out

literature about the menhaden
industry.

4 p.m.

— JOB OPENING —

Grand Chenier Recreation District No.
9 will be accepting applications for Recre-

ation Manager until March 20. Applica-
tion forms may be picked up at the Grand

Chenier Waterworks Office from 9 a.m. to

RUN: March 7, 14 (M24)

hearing has been set

18, 1991 at 5:00 p.m.
Annex Building.

Anyone interested i

RUN: Mar. 7, 14 (M 25)

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will
hold a public hearing concerning Rea-

portionment for Cameron Parish. The

tionment should attend this meeting.

for Monday, March

at the Police Jury

in Parish Reappor-

goi
meni

agai

ac

th

tel
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tel

or
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Bagert Eyes Attorney General Race
organization. “We&#39;ve. kept

together,” he said.

_

Bagert, an unknown quantity
in many parts of the state, was

gaining increasing name recogni-
tion at the time of his withdrawal.

A graduate of Jesuit High
#4 School and Loyola Law School,

Bagert prides himself on his
working class background.

And he is not from New
Orleans, he is quick to point out.

“I&#3 from Gentilly. I’m not part of
that New Orleans establishment.

I can’t tell you what the inside of
the Boston Club (an elite New
Orleans social club) looks like. I
grew up in a working class neigh-
borhood and came from a working

class family,” Bagert said.
“I got my first job when I was 10

years old, pitching newspapers. I

§

got through school workingon the
waterfront. I find that when

The Wetlands’ champion considers run for AG People get to know me, particu-
State Senator Ben Bagert is considering a Run for AG. Bagertis an avid

larly in the rural areas, it doesn’t
take them long to know that I’moutdoorman is generally regarded to be at the forefront of the fight to not a silkstocking,” he noted.

preserve Louisiana&#39;s wetlands.

by Vicki Darlington
One of the most important

names mentioned as a possible
successor to Attorney General

William J. Guste, Jr., is that of

Ben Bagert, state senator from

district four.

Although there has been no

formal announcement, Bagert is

carefully considering the race,

“A lot of good candidates are

going to be in the race,” Bagert
admitted. One name frequently
mentioned as a possible candi-

date is Bagert’s good friend, State

Senator John Joseph Hainkel, Jr.
of district six.

“It would be awkward running
against Hainkel,” Bagert said.

“He is a fine lawyer and legislator
and would make a good attorney

genera.
Some political observers doubt

that both Bagert and Hainkel
would run although both men are

assessing their options now.

Bagert recently ran an unsuc-

cessful race for the U.S. Senate

Bagert decided to withdraw from

the race in the wake of a poor
showing in the polls and unfavor-

able publicity, much of which was

rumored to have originated at the
ite House.

“It was probably the toughest
decision I’ve ever made,” Bagerts

aid.

Bagert reported that the publ-
icity was so bad that his daught-
er, a Duke graduate, told him she
felt like she was reading some-

thing out of one of the tabloids
when she read newspaper
accounts of his campaign before

his withdrawal.

According to Bagert, he with-
drow to steve off an inevitable
runoff. “The poll I conducted the

day before I withdrew showed me

polling close to a third of the vote.
Clearly there would be a runoff. It

would cost the state another $2
million and I opted to save the
money,” he said.

Perhaps the greatest asset
Bagert would bring with him in

Bagert is an avid sportsman.
“What a modest wealth I&#39

accumulated has also been
acquired by representing the

small guy,” Bagert said, noting
that he represents small busin-
eses, such as auto dealerships,
grocery stores and the like, and
individuals in personal injury

suits. He usually finds himself
pitted against the major insur-
ance companies.

Bagert’s legal tenacity in the
face of adversity sometimes has
been severely tested. Take the

case he won a few years ago, after

he took on a hug international
corporation, insured by one of the

largest insurers in the country.
The award to the plaintiff was

several million dollars.
The battle lasted 14 years.

“Nobody wanted the case, includ-
ing me.” Bagert said. The plain-

tiffs own mother initially
rejected Bagert because she
feared he was too young but he
finally agreed to take the case

seat won by Bennett Johnston.

DON’T DIG!
BEFORE DIGGING IN STREETS,

ALLEYS OR EASEMENTS
...

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-272-3020

YOUR REQUEST WILL BE RELAYVED TO

ENTEX
YOUR GAS COMPANY.

ENTEX
WILL THEN MARK THEIR
UNDERGROUND GAS LINES

WITH YELLOW STAKES, FLAGS
OR SPRAY PAINT.

MAKE REQUEST 48 HOURS IN

ADVANCE. THIS SERVICE IS
AVAILABLE AT NO CHARGE.

the race would be his statewide because several other laywers
turned the plaintiff down.

To win the litigation, which
centered upon an injury the

young man sustained at work
which left him paralyzed. Bagert
had to convince the US Supreme

Court to reverse itself.

“I was kicked out of trial court

three times. I was told that I

ddin’t have the right to be there. I

appealed three times and got
back in under the wire. All total,

it took five appeals before I was

able to present the case to the

jury,” he said.

“The lawsuit (took) so much

money and the law was against
me,” Bagert noted, but the case

became a professional obsession.

“If I lost after all that work, a

major portion of my career woula

be gone.”
Bagert would parlay his “little

guy/small business” focus to the

attorney general&#39; office if
elected, he reported.

“Some people are going to say
that their background as a

district attorney qualifies them
for the job of attorney general,”

* LINCOLN-MERCURY * LINCOLN-MERCURY * LINCOLN-MERCURY ° LINCOLN-MERCURY (eel Ei bia tee 2 2

BIGGER JUST GOT BETTER!

Page 5, The Cameron

Bagert noted.
“But I think (the office) of the

attorney general should be a

place where all people can go for
action on their problems,” he
said. “I feel that my background
representing the little guy will

help me make the office respon-
sive to the people.”

Bagert, a senior partner in the
law firm of Bagert and Trinchard,
also would farm out more legal
work to smaller law firms, many

of which do excellent work.
“If I&#3 elected by the people of

Louisiana I will represent them
as faithfully and with the same

dedication I waged the 14 year
battle (for my personal injury
client),” he said.

Bagert, an avid fisherman and

outdoorsman, has been at the
forefront of efforts to preserve

and restore Louisiana wetlands.
Bagert was elected to the

House of Representatives at the

age of 24 and was a charter
member of the “Young Turks,” a

loosely knit organization of young
legislators who undertook sweep-

ing reforms during their tenure.
He was elected to the state senate

in 1988.

Bagert has come out strongly
against illegal drugs, codifying

Louisiana drug laws into a

uniform Controlled Dangerous
Substance Act which paralleled

federal law.

The late Albert Tale, Louisiana

Supreme Court justice and U.S.
Fifth circuit Court of Appeals
justice, commended Bagert for

“modernizing and simplifying
procedures and jurisdiction in

Louisiana.”
Bagertis in the process of retir-

ing his debt from the US Senate
race by practicing law.

Show set at

Ss C. Elem.
The Substance Abuse Preven-

tion Team from South Cameron
Elementary School will present
“The Magic of Buddy” with the

program, “Doves, Rabbits and
Things That Go Quack In The
Night” on Friday, March 8, at 1
p.m. at South Cameron Elemen-
tary School.

Admission is $1 per person. Pro-
ceeds will benefit SAPE and hon-
ors activities for South Cameron
Elementary School.

; ,Career Opportunities
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Mr. and Mrs. David J. Skidmore

Skidmore-Alsbrooks

vows are
Torpedoman Seaman Appren-

tices Cheryl Denise Alsbrooks and
David James Skidmore were mar-

ried Feb. 16, in the Wakefield
Memorial Methodist Church in
Cameron.

Rev. Paul Carter performed the

ceremony and Mrs. Paul Carter
provided the music.

Bethani Skidmore was maid of
honor and Dale Morris was the
best man. A reception was held in
the church hall following the

ceremony.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Alsbrook of Claren-
don, South Carolina. Parents of
the groom are

z
idmore of

Cameron and Molina Burch of
Johnson Bayou.

The couple is stationed at the

Magic show

The Cameron Recreaton Center
pre-school class will present a

show of magic, “The Magic of Bud-
dy”, at the center at 9:45 a.m., Fri-
day, March 8.

_

The public is invited. An admis-
sion will be charged.

Pe Uae uur
era et

ee eu scy pd
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perry ere et saat ets
Tie et ee
Culinary occupations
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CAMERON AREA AGENCY/

COUNCIL ON AGING

SOLICITATION FOR PROPOSALS

The Cameron Area Agency/Council on Agingis
accepting proposals for the following services for

the 1991-92 fiscal year:

Legal, Recreation, Transportation (Senior Cen-

ter) and Telephone Assurance.

Proposal specifications may be obtained by
writing to: Cameron Area Agency on Aging/

Council on Aging, P. O. Box 421 D. St., Cameron,
La. 70631; or by visiting the Cameron Senior Cen-

ter located near the Cameron Parish courthouse

or by calling 318-775-5668.

Component proposals are due: March 28 at 10

a.m., Cameron Senior Center; reviewed by the

Executive and Advisory Boards.

Full service proposals are due: April 4 at 10

a.m., Cameron Senior Center; reviewed by Execu-

tive and Advisory Boards.

All proposals must be sealed and marked

“SFP” on the envelope. Contact Dinah B.Nunez,
executive director, for more information. Propos-

als will be accepted on all or a portion of the ser-

vices requested.
The Cameron Area Agency/Council on Aging

intends to request authorization from the Gover-

nor’s Office of, Elderly Affairs to directly deliver

services listed. RUN: Mar. 7 & 14 (M22)

Bu Of The Month

© LINCOLN-MERCURY °

Equipm Pk Disc
Shetler Discount

Rebates...)

*Lt. Crystal Biue clearcoat met

*Shadow Blue cloth T/C seats
-Preferred Equipment Pkg. 157

+Fingertip speed control
+Front cai joor mats

«Rear carpet floor mats

+Power lock group

* LINCOLN-MERCURY

‘Title and taxes exire “Savings based on Mi

HHO AVe ID Tot eg

Pea
Tim Tee

Seen
DEMen

* LINCOLN-MERCURY

1991 GRAND MARQUIS GS

1991 Grand Marquis GS

1991 Sable GS
with preferred equipment package 451

SHETLER LINCO
BT mL CE

*6-way power driver&#39;s seat

“ window defroster

lurninated entry system
+Locking wire-styled wheel covers “P2

+Light group =Cot
Dual illuminated visor mirrors

Peres
Paral s

Pe me irotr

with Popular Equipment
Package 157 includes:

lect AM/FM stereo cassette
Twilight Blue

+Viny root

+5.0L EFI V8 engine

Pee cunciccs

Stock #1-200

ito overdrive transmission
15/70R15 WSW all-season rads

ventional spare tire

uagesied Retail Price of package 157 vs. options purchased separately.

WELL EQUIPPED AND BUILT FOR COMFORT!

and is Loaded With Features:

3201 Hwy. 14

478-1720

‘ ible GS Offers Extra Discount Savings

*Rear Defroster

MANUFACTURER&#39;
SUGGESTED RETAIL

Feats omora *18,035

sore ams... *3,200

14,8#1400 Pras
‘Shever Disc.
Your cost

“1991

COUGARLS

_

with Preterred Equipment Packag 260A

STYLISH GOOD LOOKS AND PERFORMANCE!

Cougar LS Offers Double Discount

Savings and is Loaded With Features:

14,295

said here.
Naval Training Base in Orlando,

Fla., but is leaving for overseas

assignments.
Mrs. Skidmore will be stationed

in Scotland and Mr. Skidmore will

be stationed in Sicily.

Drive now in

progress here

The Cal-Cam Crippled Children
and Adults Association will hold a

fund drive, March 1991. Enve-

lopes are available at all Cameron

Parish schools or the Cameron

Council on Aging.
Donations are due by March 31.

Donations provide medical assis-
tance to the medically needy in

Cameron Parish.

Book Fair set

at Cam. Elem.
Cameron Elementary School

Book Fair begins March 11, and

runs through March 15. The

library will be open Thursday,
March 14, from 4-6 p.m.

SOWELA
Technical Institute
Lake Charles La.

peg
491-2688

8 TO CHOOSE FROM

Ferree CN D

‘Stock #1-200

Tm Wheel «S Conta
“T

Steering
Wreel

“Spe
*Aluminum Wheels Power Lock Group

“Power Devers Seat “Light Group

r25.&lt;¢
DISCOUNT OF v

Plus *700 Rebate

De iptepec ing (eee a

este
in Individual-Not A Number!

LAKE CHARLES

NTOONIT «

istateleiahal
|

LINCOLN J

Cp. (9tep-fch)
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LEGAL NOTICE
Pari Poli J in its regular sessio:

convened on
ive

day of
et

Bebra
991, accepted as complete and satisfac-

wo!

isiana, pur-
the: contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and

See 1072--A Highway 1,
jana 70301 under File

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: /s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Sret

RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28, Mar. 7,14, 21

(F-14)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
38th JUDICIAL DISTRICT

COURT.
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

B virtue of an ORDER issued and to

me directed by the honorable Court

aforesaid, I will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

WITHOUT the benefit of appraisement,

a the Court House door of this Parish of

lameron, on Wednesday, March 13,al at 10: n a. ac following
described property, t

(a) One (1) Blu Ste R as Special
Model RG38S, serial #V033570, 4-inch

barrel, double action revolver, case

#90-3601, evidence #5276.
&lt; One (1) Blue Steel P38, 9MMSemi-

Automatic German made, serial #9736,
with black leather P3 holster and extra

clip, case #90-3601, evidence #5276.

pon) Shotunts gauge model12,
chamber, serial #1756284 withfoniie barrel and broken stock, case

#840771, evidence #1408.
TERMS CASH DAY OF SALE

‘sf JAME Tt. SAVOIE, Sheriff
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. February
19, 1991
RUN: Feb. 2:

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Hackberry Recreation District until 5:00

PM., Tuesday, March 12, 1991 at the
Hackberry Recreation Center Hackber-

ry, Louisiana, for the sale of used

equipment.
The Hackberry Recreation District

reserves the righto reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.

28, Mar. 7 (F-29

submit oy on bid

Soe which may be obtained

by

callin

yne Sanner at (H) Ten sat
orDw762-36

pt ‘sl en, oeSECRET. “ARY,RECR DisTRI
RUN: Feb. 21, 28, Mar. 7 (F-30)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
10-12511No.

Thirty- Judic

ASSOCIATES COMM CORP

KAD INDU
INoo eINDUSTRIAL MAR!

Sheriffs Ofte
issu and to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder WITH the benefit
of appraisement, at the court house door
of this Parish of Camero on Wednes-

ty to-Dae qa) tneb ree oaSeri no.

37087, One (1) Link Bel HC108C Crane
serial no. 9LNH5855, One (1) John Deere
JD-644C front-end loader, seri no.

402267, On @) barit mud 0:

Primary Impactua29

S

aeeaats ai ats Belt axe
vibrating screen s/Toshiba 3 HP elec.

mtr., three Palla 65U aa enclosuresthree vibrating electromay
control panel w/house, dust col

cae e 24” X 60& conveyors,
8” X 50” conveyo Link-Belt 102 centri-

discharge conveyor, buffalo 66

crete slabs for raw material storag
l corporeal movables owned by KAD

Industries, Inc. and/or Industrial Mar-

ine, Inc. and place or located from time
to time upon the immovable property

described on the Exhibit aitached here
at which site KAD Industries, Inc. an

Industrial Marine, Inc. conduct th com-

mercial or industrial activity of the man-

ufacture of drilling mud and the milling
of barite, for use in such activity. Seized

Terms &qu
E

Day of Sale.
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. February
22, 1991

~ oe
Attorney for Plaistit

Run: March 7 (M-1)

PUB
(NOTICE o&quot;I TO

INTENTION LO! ee — &gt; HLS 91-76)
iblic Ho is a given, in com-ee ith Section ps Til of thePoeie constthat there will be

introduce at tht session of

the Legi: ae ae con-

eaee ee eres tablish

expense fund for the 38t Judi-
ci District Court.
RUN: Feb. 28 &a March (F-32)

NOTICE
The amount of taxes advertised doe:

race Gnichidla sidtereah cad acvertia
costs. Call Sa for the total
amount tanne aft Apr 1,19 must

order orron Bee will

Owners whose Post Office Addresses are

Unknown and on which certified notices

have been returned.
‘You are here notified that all taxes

which have been d against you
for the year 1990, on movable/immovable

proper are past due andpayab now

La. RS. 47.2acco! wThi Noti is published in compli:
with LA. R. 47:2180 and 47:2171. Ta

es must sa aid imme fat to avoid
additional ativertisem seizure and

pe of all property on which said taxes

re due, to satisfy same and all costs. The
na of said delinquent tax debtor, the

amount due by each, on the assessment

rolls for said year, and the movable/
immovable property, assessed to each is

as follows, to-wit:
Basset Dolores, A., 250 Ducote,

Beaumont, Tx Oe Ward 2 non-

resen Taxes Due - 99. An und 3/7

in lot 2 Sec 4 Tes RE #112257 &wiizes bk 228 pgs 27:

410-53, (rias 3718-6
Elliot, Willie Mae and Herman, 1926

Winterhalter Apt. C, Lake Charles, La.
70601. Ward 2 non- ‘Taxes Due-

$21.08. *Total acres: 2.57 aca. 2.57 acs off
the S & oflot 1 of Frank Reed Est. It being
all that part of lot 1 S of St. Hwy. #82.

#161366 421-716.

intin o ‘2ofthe Theri tub ofSe/
Sec 20 T14S R5W contg. .63 ac m/or/l,

#115003 238-663. (18752 664-49
Murray R. Hebert 1/4, Mary H. Hebert

1/4, a L. Hebert 1/4 and Kenneth L.
Hebert 1/4.

Miller, es 112 Brundrette, Lake
Charles, La. 70605. Ward 2 non-resident.

Taxes du
-

$10 72. Camp at Little
Chenier.

Welch, Carlos Monroe, 3701 27th St.,
Port Arthur, Tx_77640. ‘a 2 non-

resident. Taxes Due - $175.63. *Total

acres: 120.78 acs. Lot #15 35 and 37 of

prop of Amedy P. Welch and of EllaWether Welch in Secs 27, 28, 33. and 34

Teen, ...
The SD artesian well own-

dy ve ‘and purchased (#138600824‘Thite Henrietta, 1011 Giovanni

Apt. D, Lake Charles, La. 70601. Ward 3

resident. Taxes Due - $8.04. *Total acres:

51 acs. Und1/6 int inall fh foll: be; a307 ft E of NW cor of S/2SH/4SW/4
T14S R8W, then S to N line of pub a
then E on N lin . .

157.667 ft to beg
(#112656 229-6!

wae Ca R., P.O. Box 506,
Came:

.

Ward 3 resident.
Taxes die

=
ees‘ts Lots 46, 47, and 48

Ratcliff Sub #1 in W/2 lot 3 of JM.

Peshoff Sub in fri Sec 12 and 13 T15S
ROW (#185119 544- ze)roise, Donna Hantz,ast,
4710 East Quail ‘Hollo Lake Charles,
La. 70605. Ward 3 non-resident. Taxes
due - $15.83. Lot 15 Blk 2 Cameron

Beach a sub of part of Secs 18 and 19

T15S ROW.

‘Hebert, Murray R. Et Al, 52 Hilda St.,
Morgan City La. 70380. Ward 3 non-

resident. Taxes due - $3.82. *Total acres:

1 ac. E/2 of lot 2 of subof E/2SI/4SW/4
Sec 35 T14S RS8W per plat “C”.

#115003 238-663. (wis73 554-499)

Murray R. Hebert 1/4, Mary H. Hebert
1/4, Wm. Leon Hebert 1/4 and Kenneth

Hebert 1/4/

Tne con Rt. 2Box TV2, Kinder,
70648. 3 non-resident, Taxesaa $10.11. acres: 847 acs. Und

1f4a4 inti un 1/48 int in lot 5 of sub of
W/2SWi4 & SW/4NW/4 xc 33, T14S

Rew. ( isz4 2 p Be Da 1/3 int in

the foll: N/2 of #21 5388 799-95)

(#215389 Fo 0,
Meeks, Erma, 2609 - 9th St.,

Arthur, Tx 77640. Ward 3 non-1 resi
Taxes due - $51.46. *Tota acres: 14.96

acs. The S/2 of lots 10 and 11 of the Ger-

oge Nunez et al div of the N/2SE/4,
S/2NE/4 and tht part of the N/2NE/4
which lies S ofthe publicroadin Sec. 32..

-
cont 14.96 acs.

Savoy, Anna M. c/o Sara S. Granger,
309 W. Mimosa Dr., Sulphur, La. 70663.
Ward 3 non-resident, Taxes due - $9.65.
*Total acres: 3.23 acs. Und 1/24 int in all

ae 5bik AofD: Cornelia.

Savoy hrs partn sd blok A being SE/4 S
29 less parts prev sold &a N/2NE/4 Sec
less acs prev sold

. . .
(#184739 ne

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $12.36 per year (Cameron and Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. SEhool
Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.
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CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information

eePgs el ever ar eeeee aera seers

Cull or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
B Y

WISE ENTERPRISES
P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

Mortgages, Chaticls, Births, Prob-

(318) 228-0626

3 &a 275, #158768

|

NOR
tC

L, P.O. Box 4451,
Grand Junction, Co. 81502. Ward 3 non-

‘axes due - $16.82 *Total
int in &a to: fri

29 ae =e m#123500 270-380) und 1/20 be17-1/2 chsN of SW corof loti BeclTI.
RLOW.

. . (#123500 270-380).
Welch, Carl 8701 27th St., Port

a ‘T 77640. Ward 3 non-resident,
Taxes due ga 2. *Total acres: 1.96 acs.

Und LB tnt fo us 8/8 int in the fol s/2

aalot 81 or frl Sec 64, ea a e5 it

to John, Jos. i Wi

Burke, Nell K., 152 Foster St., Lake

Charles, La. 70601. Ward 4 non-resident,
Taxes due - $18.89. *Total acres: 1.0 acs.

14 int in E2W2NW/ Sec 12 T12S

Conner, Angelia Trahan, P.O. Box

le, La. 706 Ward 4 non-

$52.29. *Total
Bo at NW corofSe

8T125R8W.(#2074 eG025
rt, 202 Dubarry, Lafayet-‘Fruge

te, La
70

‘70507. Wan4 non-resident, Tax-anes $14.53. Beg 297 fi Nofthe SW cor

of lot of the sub of the Venable hrs of a

part of SW/4NW/4 Sec 30 T12S RSW,
104 ft, N150 ft, W104 ft, S150 ft to pt of
beg #163884 435-554).

ee bert, Murray P. et al, 523 Hilda St.,

eatlCit La. 70380. Ward 4 no:

s due 6. Und 1/4 int
in 1 aclyi on sideiee ereS cng Sec 18 Rsw

des as be at akpt 208.’ 7 fein SE di along
Sline of SD

...
Wm. L. Hebert 1/4, Ken-

neth Hebert 1/4.

LeBleu, Mitchell, P.O; Box Iows, La.
70647. Ward 4 non-resident, Taxes due

$7.27. “Total acre 42. acs. Und 1/6 int in

an und 1/16 int in B/2W/2NBW/4 Sec 12

Tiz Re ‘Wi0s 202-435) (#118247

PeDeni Jerry Lee &a Margaret, 2717
Lufkin, Deer Park, Tx 77536. Ward 4

non- Taxes due - $325.31. Lot 9
and 10 blk 6 eee p oe Place of

part of lots 25 and T1283 ROW

(#202499 635-710).
Morris, Lester J. & Morris, Max

McCain, 118 Park Ave., Lake Charles,
La. 70601. Ward 4 non- Taxes
due - $286.10. *Total acres: 77.73 acs. Lot

3 of A.B. McCain hrs partn of NE/4SE/
ae & E 211.85 ft of NE/4SW/4 S17:

2E/2 Sec 20; SW/4 Sec 16; W/2 Sec 21:Wase hore Sec 21; W 358. fiof..
less 10 acs sol

Morris, Lester J. &a Max McCain,
Magee, Iris M., 118 Park Ave., Lake

Charles, La. 7060 Ward 4 non-resident,
Taxes due - $329.66. Lots 1 and 2 blk
Hebert Summer Place of part of lots 25 &

2 T125 ROW (#97907 Lester Mor 28,
Max Morris 1/8, Iri

i
Bishe ULan 3 P.O. Box as “Came-

31. 4 non-resident,Tax diqe ey 0 to 20 Storm Haven
sub in Sec 17 T12S R8W (#189440
564-353).

Billeaud, Garland R, 110 Acacia, Lake

Jackson, TX 77566. Ward

5

resident,
Taxes due - $5.20. *Total acres: .50 acs.

That cert lot locin lot 1 of pa: e A.J.
Billeaud est of W1/2Si1 4SWi/ & E175

SWi SW1/4 Sec11 T15S R14W. Start-
ing at the NE cor of lot 1,.. . pt of beg.

(igi 37 523-554).
mmings, Benny, P.O. Box 6103,

Shreveport, La. 71136-6103. Ward 5 non-

resident, Taxes due - $593.67. Hunting
camp on land of Leroy Trahan.

Hebert, Murray R. et al 5 Hilda St.,
Morgan City, La. 70380. Ward 5 non-

resident Taxes du - #1 4 Lots1 and2
Ik 11 Pleasant Bch s of Sec 11-14

TI5S R12W (#118812 52. 525) Betty
Robertson 1/4, (#195459 596-751).

Hill, Patricia A. 5634 Del Monte Dr.,
Houston TX 77056 Ward 5 non-

resident, Taxes due - $6.24. *Total acres:

3.97 acs. Und 1/2 int in the foll: und
2.1875% int in all the foll: und 7/8 int in &

und 1/4 int in & to.

.

. (#174206 488-631).
Trahan, V.L., Rt.1 Box116-E, Singer.

La. 70660-9743 Ward 5 non-
Taxes due - $10.40. Com 208.7 ft W and

ayft ieteneSE Sa ihe. SE/4SE/4 Sec
7%, W 60, S1 Th E6ft 6 co (#21 2615 686-637)

dual assessed with Ervin

or

Warner, Ellen Kay & Charlotte, oDryden Place, Port Arthur, TX 77

Ward 5 non-resident, Taxes auc $6
Lots 4, 5, 9 & 10 blk B Chaisson sub #2i

NOU OF PUBLIC a aes

OGR
To review the Flood Control Program

as follows:

Lafayette, Louisiana: 10:00 a.m. Wed-

nesday, March 13, 1991, City Council
Auditorium, City Hall, 705 West Univer-

sity. Project i in the Southwest and South

Centra Statewide Flood Control Fund-

ing Districts will be discussed. (See
attached map).‘Alexand Louisiana: 2:30

&

Wednesday, March 13,1991, City Cou
cil Auditorium, City Hall, 916 Third
Street. Projects in the Northeast and

Northwest Statewide Flood Control

ee will be discussed. (See

Louisiana: 10:00 a.m.,Tea March 14, 1991, Jefferson
Parish Council Chamber, Josep S. Yen-

ai Building, 12 Elmwood Pa Bovle-
vard. Projects in the Southeast State
ade F locGo te er ating Ri tsec cel

be discussed. (See attached map).

aulne Public Heari will be con-

accordance with Act 351 of theos Reg Session of the Louisiana
Legislature by the Joint Subcommittee

on Public Works-Planning and Construc-

E/2 Sec 40 T15S R13W (#187221 554-60)
(#190221 568-242)... (218658 709- ).

Wel Carlos, 3701 27th St., Port

ee 77 Ward 5 non-resi

- $3.1 *Total acres:Peesti eset ets
1/7 int in NW/4, Na Noe Se ois
R13W and lot 6.

.

. (#192565 581-210).

See Annie Est. et al, 3000 One
Shell Plaza, Houston, TX ine Ward 5

non-1 eae Taxes due -$232.89.*Total
acres: 320 acs. W/2 Sec 4 T12S RisW
(#80422) (#104 205-1300 (#109676
219-167) (#109677 219-170) apni}221-593) (Robert Brian e

al

to Jewel
McCullouth 1/6 int).

. .
inc in this ass’t

#211080 678-78).

Lit le, Saa Sr.et al & Willie Penny,
Rt. 1 Box 129, Iowa,

L 70647. Ward 6

resident Cancers Hig *Toiel acres:

.872 acs. NW/4SE/4NE/4 Sec 2s
R1OW. (Less 9.128 acs sold in lots 82-4).
Gileirship #216441 ApesDuh Rey, Rt. 9 Box 903, Bandera,

‘TX 78008. Ward 6 non- Taxes
due - $3.35. *Total acres: und
1/48 int in W/2SE/4,_ /S ia

E338 w to KEwes Sec a T13S Ri0oW

Darin It).
Ellender, oe Rt. 3 Box 76-A, Rock-

dale, TX 7 Ward 6 aTaxes due - e 5 “Total acre S

An und 1/30 int tp &a to: the W a8 a ofSE/SW/4S los 2 ace in NW sold
to oe J. Hebert, . -

(#1193
254-327).

Graham, Joe, P.O. Box 123, Westlake,
La. 70669. Ward 6 non-1 -residen Taxes

due - $8.90. *Total acres: .50 acs. Und 1/2
int in the foll: com 208.7 ft S on W line of

Wire of og Ste nee 42 T12S

Box 3924, Shreveport, La. 71133-392
Ward 6 non-i reside Ans so -

$182.58. Camp o1

Hantz, DecnM. 471O Su Bolow, Lake Charles, La. 70601.

non-resident, Taxes due - $24.50. ital
acres: 1.7089 acs. Tract E (1.7089 ac) as

pe pa #209242 667-628 Sec 29 T12S

Leonards, Michael & Maxine, Lake
Charles, La. 70601. Ward6 non-resident,

cor

W 250 ft, N4 deg 26 E 250 ft(eat ‘705-205.

Lavernia, Rt. 1 Box 358-F,
San ‘Anto TX 78223. Ward 6 non-

resident, Taxes due - $20.04. *Total

acres: 8.27 acs. an und 1/36 int in foll: beg
at the SE cor of land of Isaac Doiron beithe N 29.6 acs of lot 8 of Doiron Sub

.

T12S ROW & 10W.
Verdine, Edmonia et al, 1215 Vic-

ksburg Ave., Port Arthur, TX 77640.

Ward 6 non-resident, Taxes due - $2.23.
*Total acres: .19 acs. 15% int in the foll:
enund1/4 int in 5 acs in SW cor of S/2 oN 20 acs of lot 9 of E Doiron sub of

36-39 T12S R10W. (Less 85% asic
#208826 665-591).

Cheramie Broth Bo Co, Inc. P.O
Box 775, 70381. Ward
person TaxesEf $ DLOA WIV bo

true 35 locate in Grand Chenier.
Ice Crea Parlor & Deli, P.O. Box 887,

Cameron, La. 70631. Ward 3 person
Tax due - $97.1 M&amp; - 500; F&am

“Debl Oil & Gas Ine,

740748, New Orleans, La fo Sort
Omyema K. Anazonwu W: person-

al, Taxes due - $4,385.46. Tid
©* 300Oil Wells - 30,890; O & G Equip - 6,310

680. Ser #142786 141416

Holly Beach Daiquiri Dayz, 2506 Dietz

St., Lake Charles, La. 70601. Ward 5 per-

son Taxes due - $263.04. eventon -

; M&a
- 2,110; F&am -

Badd Dunes Goaveni ‘Sto HC
69 Box 5, Cameron, La. 70631. Ward 5

personal, Taxes due - $55.10. Inventories
- 380; F&am - 150.

Blakely Land &a Exploration Co., 17th
Floor Mellie Espeson Bidg., 815 Walker

St., Houston, TX 77002. Ward 6 person-
al, Taxes due - $1,298.11. Lines - 90; Oil

Weils - 9,150; O&a Equip -1,230; Tanks -

1,19Seri Nos. 029248110383 111722

aes
s, Wayne

Hyman, P.O, box 91248, Lafaye La
70509. Ward 6 personal, ue -ar ‘axe:

$6 56. Lines - 140; Oil Wells -

=

227G Equip

-

1, 73 Tanks - 970.N see 199:

s nergy,
ox 53192, Lafayette,

La 705 Ward 6 personal, Taxes due -

tion of the Joint Legislative Committee

on Transportation, Highways, and Publ-

ic Works.
‘The purpose of these Public Hearings

is to review the Statewide Flood Control
Program Priorities for Fiscal Year 1991

above listed times and places where pro-
jects will iscussed.

Oral testimony will be received. How-
ever, so that all persons desiring to speak.
have an equal opportunity to do so, it is
requested that every effort be made to

complete individual testimony as quickly
as possible. Oral testimony may

be

sup-
plemented by presenting written state-
ments and comments oen Committee

by mailing the same marked within

te calendar days follow the hearing
to the above address.

If you have any questio plea con-

tact Mona Henderson, Louisiana House
of Representatives, pho (604)
342-1392, or Peggy Russell, Louisiana
Senate, phone (504) 342-0596.

/s/ Representative Que BastugCo-Chairman
/s/ Senator oe Landry

Co-Chairman
RUN: Mer. & (M-2)

%

SOUTH

0. Lines - 130; Oil Wells - 1,160;OaGEa 101

9

Tan 1,160. Seri
Nos. 031669 1

On tie dupe ee I will sell such

pro) as each debtwill point out

t property, ‘once aniSi ee eon
tity of sai eee reany debtor which

any bidder will smount of tax-

es,

es,

inter ‘and cos due by such tax

ing costs of 12 percent per annum inter-
est thereon.
/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR OF

State of Louisiana, on which the taxes for
the year 1990 have not been aid,

¢

that I

will begin the sale of the t the
courthouse door in which Civil Cou i

is

held on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1991
and that a number of pieces

of
ofsaid prop-

erty so delinquent are now being adver-
se in this paper in oatienne the
law artory to such Sale. The atten-
tion ofl! mortgage creditors is especial-

ly called to these advertisements of tax
sales and they are warned to take such
step pri tothesale as ale necessary

2 ct their intere
R. SAVOIE, SHERI ANDae OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR OF

CAMERON Sorat OURANRUN: Mar. 7 and 1

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,

Johnso Bayou, La.
Mecting was called to order at 6:30

p.m. on the 28th day of Feb. 1991 at the
Johngon Bayouoffic of Gravity Drain-

age District
Pallas follow Pres W.. Griffith,

Gene Constance, Edward Heb Rus
sell Badon, Rogerest Rome:

Absent: None.
Guests: L. J. Hebert, Rodney Guil-

beaux, Gray Bailey, George Bailey.
Meeting called to order by President

Gene Constance.
‘Motion to accept minutes of Jan. meet-

ing by W. H. Griffith, second by Russell

Badon, passed.
‘Motion to review and pay bills by

Edward Hebert, second by W. H. Griffith,
passed.

Permits approved: Motion by Rogerest
Romero, scco by W. H. Grifith,
passed: Elden R. You Sec. 8, T15
RSW.

Permits disapproved: Fina Oil and
Chemical Sec. 33, T14S, RLOW La. Land

and Exploration Sec. 33, T14S, R1OW.
Both tabled until meeting can be

arranged with permitting parties to

review applications and discuss Gravity
Drainage District #7 rules pertaining to

proposed permits. Motion by Rogerest
Romero, seconded by Edward Hebert,
passed.
Repo on Holly Beach-La, Hwy. 27-82

flood control project. Entire project is

complete. Cohtract worked arouad the
clock and completed the culverts within a

week After settling of roadbed, blacktop-
ping was applied. After only two days,

thelevel of wat had dropped nearly one

foot in the area. The board engineer and
Rep. Randy Roach were commended for

their assistance in this badly needed
drainage project.

‘The Legislative Auditor has completed
the annual audit of Gravity Drainage

District #7 and has given the books a very

ea review. All was found to be in order.
‘Two ditches were cleaned out in the

Holly Beach area. One more ditch needs
to be cleaned out. This should be com-

pleted in the near future.
The Board decided to increase the sal-

ary of the Executive Secretary to $600.00
per month. Motion by Rogerest Remsecond by W. H. ‘Gamt passed,

The Board is looking into the possib
ty of purchasing a radio for use in the
Link Belt dragline. They are checking
prices on Motorla MT 1000 or equivalent
with antennas and cl fers installed.

There being no further business, meet-

ing was adjourned. Motion by Russell
adon, second by Edward Hebert,

passThe next meeting is to be

S

ayaradays
March 28, La at 6:30 p.

isi GENE CONS
PRES)

ATTEST: /s/ RODNEY GUILBE
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 7 (M-4)

PUBLIC NOTICE

(NOTICE OF RON TO
INTRODUCE LOCAL BILL)
Public notice is here! ne :n, in com-

pliance with Article III, Section 1 areConstitution of Louisiana an

33:1421 (E), that there may be in!

duc at th forthco peeaae a h
to be

on April 15, “To a bill to increase thé

compensation pai to all sheriffs im th
state, to be effective July 1, 1992, to pro-

compensation, and to provide for related
matters.

RUN: Mar 7.14 (M-5)

PUBLIC NOTIC
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review ofa Proposed Development Oper-
ations Coordination Document (DOCD)

by the Coastal Management Division/
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the Plan&#39 Consistency
with th Louisiana Coastal Resources

Progr:“Applic Falcon Offshore Operating
Company, 5 Post Oak Park, Suite 1400,

Bonn Texas 77027.
Location: West Cameron Area, OCS-G

11796, Block 425, Lease Offering date
Mi 21, eeDescription: - DOCD for the

above area pets for the development
and production of hydrocarbons. Support

activities are to be conducted from an

onsho base located at Cameron, Loui-

habitats arexpect to be located near

_- ‘by these activities.

copy
Ste plan described above isavaila tor incpociottiat the Coomel

Manage Division Office located on

2¢,

10th floor of the State Land and
Resources Bidg., 625 North 4th

ana. OffiBu

thr Fri . ‘T publi is eeePi eamri tote edemeal naaeet Denon‘Astenti OCSPlans,

Eo Box Aate eae70804-4487. Comment
within 165 days of the pe cteaia necesor

165days after the Coastal M

is available for publi
public notice is a

ided: eS aa tne

requirements of the NOAA een
on

on enw Consiste! with

SUN Mer ame)
sei BAYO!

ISTRICT OF
Y

CAMERON

session on Friday, 28, 1990, at
5:30 at the Johnson Bayou a

tion Center in the Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mrs. Mary RolMr.

Const Mr. Gerald Doucet, Mr. Clif-
ton

r

Moris, and Mr. Robert Trahan.
Absent: None. Guests: Mr Cindy

McGee an Dusty,
It was moved b Mr. secon

by Mra. Constance, an

sha sairartes ot toe
moved

ron

oe Seemer Bayou Recreation Cen-

ter a Seo year an advertisement for
bids pu ished in the official journal,
Cameron Pilot, for a 3/4 ton heavy duty

v-8 pick truckthe pollow bids were

received ant

Billy Chevro! Men E19,01 ANS-

tar, $13,015 Billy Chevrolet, Inc.,
$13,709.6

Considering the bids to be too high, it
was moved by mnstance, seconded

hMr. ‘Trahan, and carried to reject all

by was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded
Constance, and carried, to allowHes & Bailey to ara up blue prints

for concession stan
It was moved by ‘Mr Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried, to

allow Clifton Morris, board president, to

purchase oak trees for the recreation
center.

It me moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded
by

Mr. Trahan, ancarrie to repair
Against: Mrs.

lewa eine Mr. Doucet, seconded
by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to accept the

amended budget for the maintenance
fund for 1990.

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-
onded by Mr. eS and carried, t
scce the proposed budget for 1991.

was no any participa-
tion to the budget hearing.

There being no further business to dis-
cuss, on a motion by Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried, the

meeting was adjourned at 6:30 p.m.
0 ‘LIFTON L. MORRIS

ATTEST: /s/ MARY LYNN CON-
STAN
RUN: Mar. 7 (M-7)

JOHNSON Bee, CoN
OF CAM P

PARISH
REGULAR BUSINESS MEETIJANUARY 29, 199:

The Johnson Bayo Recr
District of Cameron Parish met in regu

lar session on Tuesday, January 19,
1991, at 6:03 p.m. at the Johnson BayouRecreation Center in the Village of John-
son Bayou, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mrs. Mary Constance Mr. Gerald

Trahan. Guests: Mrs. Cindy McGee and
Mr. Dusty Sandifer.

It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded
by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to accept
the minutes of the previous meeting.

was moved by Mrs. Constance,
seocnded by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to

accept the financial statement.
It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

hy: Mra: Conmts
|

and jgurri to

approve the bills to be pai
It was moved by Mr. ty eer seconded

by Mrs. Constanc and carried, to adver-
tise for bids in the official journal, the

Cameron Pilot, for a concessio stand.

onded by Mr, Doucet, and ied, the
meeting was adjourned at 6:38 p.m.

VED:
Clifton L, Morris, Jr.

ATTE
ary Lyn ConstanceRO Marc 7 (M 8)

Minutes of the Regular Meeting ofthe
‘ameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3, held Tuesday, December 18,
1990, at 2:30 ae = the Cameron Parish
Polic Jury

ml sbers Preve Edwin ann E. =Dronet, Edw Petersen, and W.
Henry,Otisrib “Aone: Gary Kelley.

Others Present: J.B. Watts andBruce
Lehto of Coastal Restoration.

‘A motion was made by Edward
Petersen, seconded by W. F. Henry, Jr.,
and sly carried to approve the

minutes of the November 20, 1990, regu-
lar meetin;

motion was made by Edward
Petersen, seconded by W. F. Henry, Jr.

and unanimously carried to approve the
Financial Scete for the month of
November, 1:

Selah wemad by W.F. Henry, jr.,
seconded by Edward Petersen, id
unanimously carried to approve the fol-

lowing Bilea coast1. Came: lot, $43.00; 2.
Cameron  Ganstene Company,

250 00; 3. On Target Surveying In
.

Cameron Police Juryis. Ins.) 1,200.00.
Mr. Bruce Lehto roe ee installa-

tion of 3 to 4 more pipes like the ones

Miami Corporation recentl feutall for
‘the purpose of introducing fresh water

into the Ca eo fateshe at
various times. the Board of Commission-

ers of Gravity Drainage District No. 3
voiced no objection as lo as the
remains. same, stipualready agreed to. Mr. Lehto

mit

ard, effective

There being no further business, the
meeting was adjourned.

/sPaula T. Pool

E. J. Dronet,
elite Gecentacy,

Ed W.
March 7 Gi W Quinn, President

READ THE WANT ADS!!

246 N
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FOR GRAND LAKE STUDENTS

New scholarship is

announced at G. L.

The Grand Lake High School
Scholarship Committee

announces the formation ofa scho-
larship fund.

ie committee, under the aemanship of Leon Duhon,
meeting in October 1990. theea

of the committee is to establish a

perpetual scholarship fund whose
interest yields will finance an

annual scholarship. The amount
of the scholarship to be awarded
this year was set at $800 ($400 a

semester).
Applications for the scholar-

ship, along with a requirements
list, may be picked up at the
counselor&#39;s office Monday through
Friday.

Ifyou would like to contribute to
the Grand Lake Scholarship
Fund, you may make contribu-
tions at Cameron State Bank in
Grand Lake or at the High School

office. All contributions are tax

deductible. Anyone making a con-

tribution of $100 or more, in one

lump sum or cummulatively, will
have their name placed on a

plaque in the school.
Forthcoming fund raisers will

be: a fishing rodeo and spring festi-
val on April 13; a bingo with the
date to be announced; a raffle for a

pig, a sack of crawfish and art-
work. Other activities are being
planned and will be announced as

dates are set.

Members of the Scholarship
Committee are: Leon Duhon,

chairman; Pearl Leach, treasurer;
Nancy man, secretary; Ricky
Guidry, Glenn Alexander, Peggy
Eagleson, Ricky Poole, Marie

Delord, Lori Nunez, Ann Temple-
ton, Angela Jouett, Karen Nunez,
David Duhon and Rober Manuel.

a.

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

DARREN

REWARD
Yours With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

t

THERIOT
“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

4 Z Z e

Books given
as memorials

to Library
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:
Gossame Joseph A. LeBleu by

Tor pen and Alyssa Fontenot;
tby Downs, Joseph A. LeBleue Toby, Donna and Alyssa Fonte-

not; Voice of the Civic War, Emma
burn by Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

Baccigalopi; World Cup Italia &qu
Gary Kelley by Creole High School
Class of 1951.

Seasons of Life, Gerald L. Miller
by T-Boy McCall; Life on the Road,

Purlis Viator by Jeff and Jena Kay
Peacock; In Silence, Emma T.

Ogburn by Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Conner; Woman Named Jackie,
Winnie Piqu by Jean Richard and

Mary Frances Richard.

Himalayan Odyssey, Dr. F. W.

Bennerscheidt by Hebert Abstract

Company; Loving Your Child Is

Not Enough, Positive Discipline
That Works, Laura Bell Hebert by
Dupree Guidry Louisiana Proud,
Laura Bell Hebert by Mr. and Mrs.

Conway LeBleu.

Bill Powers in

Persian Gulf

Dear Editor:

My brother, William E. onPowers is serving in the U. S.
Army in the Perisan Gulf asa part
of Operation Desert Storm. Heis a

longtime resident of Cameron Par-
ish and a graduate of Hackberry
High School. He recently was

promoted from Specialist to

Sergeant.
He called from Saudi Arabia

and wanted this information to
appear in the hometown paper

(the Cameron Pilot) so his old
school friends would know where

he is.
Thank you for your time.

His address:
Sgt. William E. Powers

436-17-8353

Season after Se

Service and

CHEVROLET - C

FOR YOU

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

“We Have a Few ‘90 Trucks

sti.
1991 Sonoma Truck

Attor $ 1000

181 time buye
GMAC finance!

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

BUBBA

OUSTAL

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

1-800-738-2215

ST oes

ason for Four

Fair Prices.

ADILLAC - GEO

SUPPORT

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

Jack Hebert’s

Pontiac
Ine}

Auto Form Dealer

in Stock”

Rally Wheel, wide side

equipment, plus standard

Factory equipment

sex °6,997

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise

and much more!

pa Arter $500 rebate

plus Tera:

1991 GMC Full Size Sierra

$10, 99 *

872nd Med Det (120 Med Bat

Operation Desert Storm
APO New York, New York

09616

Sincerely,
/s/ Christine P: Salinovich

FHA attends

conference

Twenty-three members of the
Hackberry High School FHA
attended the District FHA confer-

ence Feb, 15, at McNeese State
University.

Members who attended are:

Gieselle LaBove, Tila Kyle, Amy
Arnold, Jolene Simon, Mike Koh
ner, Michelle Hantz, Michelle
McInnis, Sue Portie, Elle Tho-
mas, Jennifer East, Joe Clement,
Nick Seay, Tony Thompson, Ash-
ley Hewitt, Matt Solina, Angela
Seay, Beck Ducote, Courtney
Devall, Adrienne Hantz Michael
Guillor and Jared Jinks.

The chaperones were Vickie
Parker, Cele Devall, Miriam
Arnold and Anna Clement.

Johnson Bayou
Recreation

BOARD MEETING
The recreation board meeting

has been changed from March 26
to March 21, at 6 p.m.

EASTER BINGO
A free Easter bingo for area resi-

dents only will be held at 6:30 p.m.
Friday, March 15, at the center.

The age limit to play bingo is first
grade and up. Refreshments will
be served.

EASTER EGG HUNT
An Easter Egg Hunt will be held

Sunday, March 17, at 3 p.m. The
age limit is 5th grade and under.

B Fully Customized
Sarari Van

ETN

1991 GMC Full Size Extende
Cab Club CPE

ACC, Tilt, Cruise and more!
__—

$12
After $500 rotate plus TTL.

4 Captains Chairs, A/C, sofa bed, cas-
sefte, tilt, cruise & more!

°16,997
After $500 Rebate

Plus T.T.&amp;L

Stk. No. 130-0

a

1991 Trucks
[Arriving Daily
Special Deals!

Butane Gas
‘FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051_
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In The Cameron

Fishing for a good deal?
Catch the great bargains in the Classifieds -

Parish Pil 775-5645

PERSONAL

FEMALE ADOPTEE born
5/31/57 at Charity Hospital in New
Orleans wishes information on birth-

parents. Anyone having any informa-
tion, please call collect

504-766-325 3/Tp.

REAL ESTATE

2400 SQUARE foot home for sale
in the Cameron area. Ridgecrest sub-

aoe 3 re 2 baths, large
and living room. $60,ea TI 5929. Wa-3/14p.

CAMP LOT at Rutherford Beach

for quick sale. $5000. Call Habco

Realty, 775-2871. 8/23tfc.
from 7 a.m. - 5

EXECUTIVE STYLE home in day. For more information call
Cameron area. 4,664 square feet, 12 berly at 775-: 577 2/28-3/1
rooms, 4 bedroom 4 baths. Ranch

MOBILE HOMES

IF YOU buy a motor home or
travel trailer before you shop Kite

Bros. you may pay too much. Kite
Bros. R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder,
LA, 318-463 536 Monday-Friday,
8a.m

- - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8.a.m.-

p.m. 12/6tfc.

USED VEHICLES

CARD OF THANKS

I WOULD like to ex is my
appreciation and sincere for
the prayers, visits, cards and flowers I

received, to the ministers, friends and

family that were there for me during
in Memorial Hospital.

at South Cameron Hospital and
Moss, the other doctors and person

at Memorial Hospital in Lake Char-

door sedan w/sun roof. Good
tion, $4500.

between 5-8 p.m. 3/7tfc.

les. This served as a comfort and

soconapereduring my surgery
and recuperation.

Thanks an God Bless You,
Melvin Theriot

FOR SALE: 1985 Buick Reye2

542-4856 or 542-4447

WORK WANTED
BOATS

I WILL do babysitting in my home
thru Fri-

1989 BASS CAT Pantera 11, 200
Dee a Suzuki Exante. Perfect! Call58 7179. 2/21f.

se 2 fireplaces Swimming pool
ind patio. This is a beautiful homean has been well cared for th ae
owners. Call HABCO REALTY for

an appointment to see this n home.
T15- B7 or 1-800-256-1488. Please

contact Donald R. Criglow. (11/1tfc)!

PRIME PROPERTY east of

Cameron, approximately four and a

half acres located on the corner of

Hwy. 2782 and Hwy. 82. Call HAB-

CO REALTY, 775-2871. (11/1tfc)

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for two part-time sweepers at Grand Lake High
School to work four hours per day.

Application forms may be obtained by contacting: Mrs.

Pearl Leach, Principal, Grand Lake High School, 598-2231.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,
March 8, 1991 at 2 p.m

Run: Feb. 21, 28, March 7. (F22)

FOR SALE

DON’T BUY Anything...
you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section!
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or sa your

ad with payment to P.O.

Tates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m.

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT: Grand Che-
nier on the Mermentau River, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, central air and heat,
unfurnished, garage, wharf available,

no pets. $425 a month. Deposit, lease,
reference, 477-0624, Lake Charles.
2/2 1tfc.

FOR LEASE or Rent: 3 bedroom
furnished, air and heat in Grand Che-
nier. No pets. Call 527-8960 after 6

p.m. Monday through Friday and

REGISTERED NURSE

FULL-TIME RN POSITION

AVAILABLE FOR HOME HEALTH

AGENCY IN SOUTH CAMERON

— BENEFITS —

Excellent Salary, Hospitalization/Life

Insurance, Flex Plan, Paid Vacation and Sick

Days and 8 Paid Holidays.

CONTACT:

SAVOY HOME HEALTH
801 Poinciana, Mamou, La. 70554

(319) 468-3277

— Equal Opportunity Employer —

=m
anytime on weekends. 2/21-3/14p.

NOTICES

CLEANING CLOSETS? Kids

outgrown clothes? Call Help/Hope of
meron. We accept clothing, house-

hold goods, furniture and appliances.
775-5446. 8:30 - 12 noon. Monday/

ak 775-5464/775-5971 nights.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

by our office, located in
ffice Supply, Schoo St,

menttoP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-
nesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICE: INCOME tax returns

done at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at_ 775-5397,
7715-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,
LA 70631. 3/7-28p.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Council on Aging/Area Agency on

Aging, Inc., Post Office Box 421, Cameron, Louisiana

70631 will hold Public Hearings for input and discus-

sion of the Two (2) Year Area Plan.

These meetings are being held as follows: March 12,
1991 - Cameron Senior Center, Cameron, 7 p.m.; March

19,1991 - Hackberry Multi-Purpose Bldg., 5 p.m.; March

26, 1991 - Creole Multi-Purpose Center, Creole, 5 p.m.

Note: The purpose of the Creole public hearing is not

only to discuss the Area Plan but also to disuss the Leg-
al Services program for the elderly and the application
to provide direct delivery of the service. All interested

parties are urged to attend. March 28, 1991 - Grand

Lake Fireman’s Center, 5 p.m.

Anyone wishing to attend who is in need of transpor-
tation is urged to call the Cameron Council on Aging at

775-5668 and transportation will be provided.

RUN: Feb. 27 &a Mar. 7 &a 14 (F26)

AD

signed.

to

SRN ,
:

ee

PLACE A BIRTHDAY

onty *13.75 o- *20.50

Send your request with photo along with pay-
ment to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must be

addressed, stamped envelope, please. For more

information call.
. .

,
Wishing

Someone

Happy

UALR?
WITH THE PILOT!

(includes Photo &a Artwork)

For return of pictures, send self-

1-800-256-READ 7323)

Deadline Each Week

Is Tuesday!! ea
Qvoe



Abbeville Meridional,
March 10, 1990
&quot;Co Flag

During the high wind on Wed.

Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Cameron’s coonskin flag?
Cameron People On Tv

Turn your dial to KPLC, Chan-

nel 7 next Tuesday at 4:30 p.m.
rsonalities by the name of

-

Local pe:

nesday, Wm. Laurents, the fur Roland (Bolo) Trosclair, Tom

7 : : tee:
buyer, ran up a ’coon skin on the

Custom House flag pole to dry it be on the progr

out. As the skin was flying at half-

mast, it is thought that possible
the ‘coon was dead.--Cameron
Pilot.

Abbeville Meridional,
March 7, 1908

°

Lakeside Laconics

It is reported that the Hall place
or Crescent plantation at Lake-

side has been sold to acompany at
$10 per acre and comprises about

1900 acres in Cameron parish.
They will not occupy it till next

year as Carl and Earl Braden are

each putting in about 125 acres.

The company is composed of the

following gentlemen: Ceasar

Lucius, Alcee and Paul Broussard
and Joe Marceaux._

The hook and line fishermen are

meeting with fine luck these days
and are keeping themselves sup-

plied with small fish. Gaspergoo
are commencing to bite pretty

Mrs. Dr. E. I. Hall of Jennings
! and sister-in-law, Mrs. Julia Wil-

liams and several other ladies

from Iowa, were spending the last

days of February with Mrs. Hall’s

daughter, Mrs. B. E. Braden. They
found Louisiana delightful after

the dreadful cold prevalent in the

North.
Mrs. A. G. Murray and son

DeWitt, have returned to Louisia-

na. They have had all snow andice

they ever care for and were indeed

glad to once more get among the

sunshine and rice fields of Lowry.
It was very cold, disagreeable

weather at Indianola, Ill., when

they left there and the beautiful

weather of the past few days was

indeed very much appreciated.
Mr. Pomeroy of Lowry is build-

ing a handsome and large addition

to his home across the Lake.

Cameron Pilot, Mar. 6, 1939
Klondike School

&# Close

The Cameron Parish School

Board at its Monday meeting

agreed to close the Klondike

elementary school at the end of the

present school term in May and to

send the Klondike and Lowery
students to Lake Arthur High
School.

The action was taken after the

school families in the two com-

munities voted 21 to 7 in a special
election Saturday to close the

school.
The enrollment at the small

country school in the northwest

corner of the parish has been

steadily dropping for the past sev-

eral years as more and more farm

families left the area. At the pre-

sent time there are only about 50

students and three teachers at the

school.

Old Landmark
An old familiar landmark at

Gibbstown will soon disappear—
the old Savant Novelle hunting
club houseboat above. (picture)
The boat, which has served the

club for some 80 years or more, is

to new quarters on the levee south

of Gibbstown this past season.

Steed and Hadley Fontenot, will

am. to discuss the

shrimping industry in Cameron.

In charge of the program, “In a

Woman’s World” is Dorothy Powe,

Consumer Service Agent of Calca-

sieu Parish. She will discuss the

various packs that the Cameron

shrimp dealers use and explain
how they may best be utilized.

Steed Fish Company is well-

known for its fine quality frozen

shrimp and Trosclair, of course, is

famous for his canned shrimp.

Both of these products are shipped
to all parts of the United States.

March 7, 1991

.
By Keith Hambrick

in Desert Storm

Nutria Likes
Phone Cable

The nutria, which reportedly
will eat almost anything, may

have added telephone cables to its

menu.

Ernest Miller, who works for

the company burying the tele-

phon cable in the parish, reports
the following incident. Recently
trouble developed in a clable
which had been buried about six

months earlier between Jimmy
Savoy’s and the front ridge road.

SUPPORT
OUR

His crew, upon digging down

three feet to the cable, found

where a nutria had dug under the

cable, eating through a layer of

plastic, copper tubing and another

layer of plastic. About two feet of

the cable had been eaten in two,
almost unbelievable to the crew.

(reported by Effie Lois Ratliff.)

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

BAPTIZED
Sean Henry, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Broussard, was baptized at

St. Eugene Catholic Church Sun-

day after 9 a.m. Mass. Rev. Robert

Shreve officiated.

Godparents are Mrs. Pauline

Logston of Iowa and Jerry Nunez
of Grand Chenier.

Melvin Theriot underwent foot

surgery at St. Patrick’s hospital in

Lake Charles Monday morning.
He is recuperating at home.

BIRTHDAYS CELEBRATED
A very large number of friends

attended the occasion of Mrs.

Ernestine Ditch Broussard’s

100th birthday and Mrs. Eumaya
Ditch Vincent’s 97th birthday
Sunday at the Pecan Island Sac-

red Heart Church Hall.
From the Grand Chenier,

Hackberry
FBLA members

are winners

On Feb. 14, Hackberry High
School was represented at the

annual District FBLA Conference

at McNeese State University.
Forty-two members attended.

The school had a number of stu-

dents participating in various

contests.

Excellent winners were Will

Aucoin, Jody Suchanek and Tuan

Murray, Current Events; Michelle

Hantz, Machine Transcription;
Becky Ducote, Introduction to

Business; and Adrienne Hantz,
Business English.

The members placing Superior
and who are eligible to attend the

State FBLA conference are Scott

Wilson and Gieselle LaBove, Post-

er; Adrienne Hantz, Business

Math; and Will Aucoin, Keyboard-
ing Applications.

Courtney Devall as Hackberry’s

entry in the Entertainment con-

being torn down. The club moved. test, performing a dance routine.

The State Conference will be

held March 17-19, in Baton Rouge.

Creole area were: Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Broussard, Mrs. Hubert Stur-

lese, Mrs. June Richard, Mrs.
Thelma Broussard, Mrs. Estelle
Theriot, Mrs. Wayne Montie, Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Hebert and fami-

lies, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Reina,
Henry Roy, Mrs. Henry Roy and
Elora Montie.

VISITORS

Whitney Miller of Lake Charles

spent Saturday and Sunday visit-
ing his sister and brother, Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Clark and Hubert Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Scott of

DeQuincy spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Roy.
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Logston

and Eric of Iowa and Mrs. Peggy
Ward and Wayne of Hayes, spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Broussard.
x

H’berry FHA

chapter has

Feb. meeting
The Hackberry High FHA met

Feb. 4.

Tony Thompson began the

meeting with a relaxer. The open-

ing ceremony was started by
Gieselle LaBove. Members of the

Home Economics I class per-

formed a skit on discipline. Ashley
Hewitt also gave an update on

points. Amy Arnol informed

&q of
y

tor

plans. Jared Jinks passed out the

club magazines.
Adrienne Hantz gave an offic-

er’s report on District Conference.

New business consisted of a count

of the number of members attend-

ing State,a nd plans for a

fundraiser.
Adrienne Hantz,

Reporter

Texas offshore

shrimping rules

TROOPS

Michael Arrington

Chris Dosher

Grand Chenier

4-Hers meet

The Grand Chenier 4-H club

held its monthly meeting Feb. 4.

Reports were given by Bubba,

Richard on the Parish Livestock

Show, Wendy January on the con-

cession stand, Kari Ballard on the

buyers
I h Bobby Mhire on

the District Livestock Show, and

‘Toni Nunez reported on the State

Livestock Show.

A beef poster contest was held

and the winners will be announced

later.
Mrs. Cronan talked about con-

tests for Achievement Day and

record books, which are due Mar.

13.
‘Next month’s contest will be T-

shirt decorating on Mar. 7.

Heather Sturlese,
Reporter

Grand Chenier

Larry Paul Breaux,Jr.

Joseph C. Duhon

L/CPL. James Conner,Jr.

ty

Don R. Rolland

FBLA Week observed

at Hackberry High
The week of Feb. 4-8 was FBLA

week at Hackberry High School.

Monday was Emblem Day. All

were issued a numbered FBLA

emblem. Each hour a prize was

awarded to the person wearing
that number that was drawn.

Tuesday was Pajama Day and

Wednesday was Patriotism Day.
On this day, the school showed

support for the troops in the

Middle East by wearing some-

thing patriotic. A flag raising cere-

mony was also held.

Representatives from kinder-

garten, second, sixth and tenth

grades spoke about what patriot-
ism meant to them. The school
then joined in and sang several

patriotic songs.

Thursday was Cwoboy Day, and

Friday was Blue and Gold Day.
Ice cream parties were awarded

to the class in each division with

the highest number of students

participating for the week.

In divisions K-5, Mrs. Gray’s
third grade class won. Division

6-8, seventh grade and Division

9-12, twelfth grade was the

winner.

Youth dance
A youth dance will be held from

7 toil p.m., Saturday, March 9, at

the Cameron Elementary gym for

youths ages 17 and under.

It will be sponsored by the 4th,

6th and special education classes
to raise funds for a field trip.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

GIANT BINGO
11 A.M. SATURDAY e EARLY BIRD 10:30 A.M.

$4000°° /*3500°°
GUARANTEED COVERALL GIVE AWAY

Doors Open at 10 a.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES

3950 Hwy. 15 - 1 Mile South of 1-210

‘SPONSORE BY SULPHUR KIWANIS CLUB

SATURDAY, MARCH 16

7:30 PM MONTAGNE CENTER

$11.00, $10.00 & $8.50 Special VIP SEATING AVAILABLE

Tickets on Sale at The Montagne Center Box Office

and Ticketron locations (Cash Only — No Checks).

TO CHARGE TICKETS by phone with VISA or MC

CALL: (409) 880-8615 ‘Serice Charges May Apply)

The annual closure of federal

waters to shrimp trawling off Tex-

as will extend to 200 nautical

miles for 1991.

The federal closure will corres-

pond to the period that Texas

closes its waters to shrimp trawl-

ing as determined by monitoring
ecological conditions and the size

of shrimp leaving the estuaries.

The purpose of the closure is to

allow brown shrimp to reach a lar-

ger and more valuable size prior to

harvest.

DONKEY GAME

A donkey basketball game will

be held at South Cameron High
School gym Thursday, March 14,

at 7 p.m
Advance adult tickets are $3

and children $2.50. At the door,

adult tickes are $4 and children

$3.50.
Homemade sandwiches and

cookies will be sold sponsored by
the school band.

club plans its

upcoming events’
The Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers Club held their

monthly meeting in the home of

Yvonne McNease with Betty
McCall, co-hostess.

Mamie Richard, president,
presided. The club discussed the

‘Bike-a-Thon, Cancer Drive, “Let

The Chips Fall”, convention in

Lake Charles, Library Week,
Teachers Appreciation Week -

dates to be set by next meeting.
Members were asked to furnish

Kool-Aid and cookies for the above

events.
A film on self esteem was shown

by Cindy C. Richard, agent.
After the meeting members

exchanged red gifts with secret

pals.
‘The door prize, donated by Nor-

ma Jo Pinch, was won by Lou

Richard.

son next meeting will be March

Fae

LUNE

eas
yak Park

Charles Chiropractic Clinies

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

Ly,
cs

lowa

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

Wednesday, March 13

FOOS BALL TOURNAMENT
— Small Entry Fee —

Ist, 2nd &a Srd Prizes Awarded

Thursday, March 14

HAPPY HOUR -6 P.M. -10 P.M.

All Drinks... .2 For i!

Friday, March 15

JAGERMEISTER PARTY
Free Caps, T-Shirts & Gifts

Saturday, March 16

JACKPOT POOL TOURNAMENT* SE =
Begins At 8:00 p.m.

m - 1st, 2nd &a 3rd Prizes Awarded

*
COME PARTY WITH US!

Located at the end of Beach Road

Hours: Mon-Sat. 6 p.m. TilOwner, James Doxe

tee ial eee
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STUDENTS AND FACULTY at South C:

shirts every Wednesday to show thelr support of pi

Welcome Home

meeting
A meeting will be held at 6:30

p.m., Thursday, March 14, at the

Creole community center to make

plans for the C: Parish
“Welcome Home USA” celebration

honoring the parish men and

‘women in Desert Storm as well as

all other parish service personnel
and veterans.

Co-chairmen Myrna Conner
and Joe Soileau have invited all

parish organizations to send rep-
i to

CHANGE TO BE

GIVEN BY TOLL

TAKERS HERE

Beginning Sunday, March 17,
deckhand-toll collectors on all

State of Louisiana owned and

operated ferryboats will be able to

make change, but for nothing lar-

gerthana $2 bill when accepting
tolls, Secretary Neil L. Wagoner

announced.
Wagoner says the department

currently has an “exact change”
policy.

The two ferries in Cameron

Parish-Cameron No. II on theship
channel and the Monkey Island

will be affected by the new policy-
(However, temporarily, a fee is not

being coll: for the ship chan-

nel ferry while the big ferry, which
is in dry dock, is being replaced by
a smaller ferry.)

Tt is interesting to-note-Camée-—

ron Parish has 25 percent of the

state operated ferries in the state--

two out of eight. Most of the other

state ferries are on the Mississippi
River.

4-year-olds
program set

Cameron Elementary School
will provide a state funded full day

program for eligible 4 year old
children during the 1991-92 school

year.
Cc eligible to partici

in this program must be 4 by Oct.

1,1991, must be evaluated as eligi-
ble for the program from screening
results, and whose family income

is under $15,000 per year.
Ameeting will be held at Came-

ron Elementary School in the
school cafeteria March 18, at 2

p.m.
Parents should bring their

child’s birth certificate, and verifi-
cation of their income to the

meeting.
If you are unable to attend this

meeting please call Wayne Ker-
shaw at Cameron Elementary
School, 775-5518.

Reapportionment
hearing is set

The Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce meeting scheduled

for March 21 has been changed to

March 26 at 11:30 a.m. at the

Cameron Fire Station. All mem-
bers are urged to attend, according

to Dinah B. Nunez, president.

POLICE JUROR Ray Conner is shown atthe Louisiana

recently took part In the Sliver Haired Legture where he

meeting.

the in to plan

set
the Welcome Home celebration

tentatively set for a Saturday in

mid-April.
Activiti

P
dare a

big parade a public ceremony and
a reception.

At the school board meeting
Monday, Mrs. Conner asked the

rd- to urge all parish school
children to take part in the event

with such things as essay and

poster contests and stage presen-
tations by each school.

‘ameron High School wore patriotic Desert Storm T-

arish servicemen and women.

Jimmy Hayes
to be here

on Friday
Congressman Jimmy Hayes

will be at a public meeting at 2

p.m., Friday, March 15, at the
C aris! i

ry build-
ing to explain the 1 legis]
tion that he, Congressman Billy
Tauzin and 50 other congressmen

have introduced to amend legisla-
tion that severely affects the use of
wetlands in this country.

The public is invited to attend
this meeting.

Wetlands bill offered
A comprehensive wetlands pro-

tection bill that also protects the

rights of property was introduced

Thursday in Congress.
It was authored by U. S. Reps.

Jimmy Hayes and Billy Tauzin
and is co-sponsored by 50 other

congressmen from 22 other states.

Hayes said residents repre-
sented by the other congressmen
have experienced problems with

current wetlands protection laws
that are similar to the problems

Louisiana residents are having.
While the intent of the current

legislation — the Clean Water Act
of 1982 — focused on dredge-and-
fill operations of the Army Corps of

Engineers, rules and regulations
adopted by various agencies and

departments have created a

“beaurecratic nightmare”, said

Hayes.
Hayes said the full extent of the

nightmare was brought out sever-

al years ago when h called

together all federal, state and local

agencies involved in wetlands

management planning at Pecan
Island.

“There were 14 agencies that
showed up. It’s no wonder we have

a problem,” said Hayes.
The proposed legislation would

replace the existing Section 404

permitting program with a new

classification system that categor-
izes wetlands into three types,
said Tauzin.

Once a decision is made that

property is a wetland, it will be

further classified
as Type A, Type

B, or Type C.

Tauzin said Type A wetlands —

marshes, bogs and swamps where

wildlife or fish live and breed —

would be most protected and more

strictly regulated.
And if Type A wetlands are pri-

vately owned, landowners could

ask for compensation for the land,
said Tauzin.

While putting more stringent
requirements on Type A wetlands,

the d legislati
wo!

exempt valueless wetlands —

Type C — from the permit require-
ments, as some agricultural and

timberlands are now exempted.
Type C wetlands would include

small acreage wetlands or those in

industrial or developed areas,

Tauzin said.

Type B wetlands — which pro-
vide value but don’t necessarily
serve as habitat or breeding

grounds — would still require
permits. However, landowners

would be allowed to alter the

acreage.
-

The Army Corps of Engineers

isla-

could require the alterations

minimized or some type of

mitigation.
The mitigation could include

land or cash contributions to a

“mitigation bank” developed on a

state-to-state basis, an individual

project mitigation or contributions
to the Land and Water Conserva-

tion Fund to be used to buy wet-

lands, said Tauzin.
The proposed legislation also

calls for advanced nation-wide

mapping. Tauzin said this is so

that everyhone will know what

land is idered a
land

The 10-year mapping process
would be conducted by the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service with the

concurrence of the Soil Conserva-

tion Service with public hearings
in local areas covered by the

mapping.
The maps would be used by the

Army Corps of Engineers in an

objective review of all permit

Spplicati on a case-by-case
asis.

Tauzin said the old Section 404

program has been an environmen-
tal and economic disaster for

Louisiana.
“I think we must not take pri-

vate property for public use with-
out just

i the prop-

erty owner. But I also support wet-

lands protection, I believe that
this legislation strikes the right
balance,” said Tauzin.

Ideas told for

parish projects
The Cameron Elementary

Auditorium was the recent setting
for the Town Meeting hosted by
the Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce. Over 25 interested
citizens attended to express their

views on economic Development
and Tourism for Cameron Parish.

Guest speakers were Janice

Brasewell, Director of the I-10
Eastbound Tourist Information

Center, Rep. Randy Roach and

Mrs. Myrna Conner, Rep. Roach’s
assistant.

Ideas and topics brought out

include:
1. Bird Watching - encouraging

bird watchers and advertising our

natural resources, also encourag-
ing land owners to welcome bird

watchers to their area.

2. Jetties - making the jetties of
Cameron an inviting place for

tourists, securing charter boats to

take visitors deep sea fishing,
in the C: beach.

8. Master Plan - designing a

master plan for tourism and eco-

nomic development for the future
of Cameron Parish.

4, Opening Doors with a Smile! -

creating a good atmosphere for
visitors to want to visit Cameron

Parish, making them feel
welcome.

$1000 reward

offered here

This month Cameron Crime

Stoppers is offering up to a $1,000Ba reward forinformation which

leads to the arrest and prosecution
of the persons responsible for the

burgla and theft which occurred

at the Michael Trahan residence

in Little Chenier.
Sometime between the hours of

7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p,m. on Aug. 11,
1990, unknown reons broke
through the back of the Tra-

to ABug Mi 14, Beni
5. im ho ing-

ton bolt action 270, a Remington
80-06, os .22 Mag., a Pep12 gai shotgun, a rettaBaime

,
& Marlin .22 model

#60, and a Remingto Speedmas-
ter model #552 were among the
items taken.

If you have any information

regarding this burglary, call
Cameron Crime Stoppers at

775-7867 or 775{STOP). Remem-

ber do not have to give your

a code number wi be

5. Pamphlets - purchasing of
pamphlets and advertising in
national magazines elaborating

on our natural resources and

natural beauty.
:

6. Maps -mapsof places of inter-

est in Cameron Parish to hand out

to visitors entering the parish and

even at the tourist bureaus in Cal-

casieu Parish and around the

state.
7. Cassette Tapes - a wonderful

idea, cassette tapes for visitors to

purchase and play in their car

while they drive through our par-
ish, the tapes would be recorded to

explain to the tourist what he sees

as he travels along, a personal
ided tour.

After the meeting it was

requested that another meeting be
held after the formation of the

Tourist commission and allow the

Commission members to be on

hand.

Area woman killed

A one-car accident on La. 27

south of Hackberry early Sunday
killed Joyce McCarty, 45, of Sul-

phur, according to the Cameron

Parish Sheriffs Department.
McCarty was reportedly the

passenger. The driver, Arthur Ray
eaux, is in stable condition

in a New Orleans hospital.

Older worker
The Cameron Council on Aging

will host the 1991 Cameron Parish

Older Worker Celebration Thurs-

day, March 14, at 5:30 p.m. in the

Senior Center. The public is

invited to attend the ceremonies to

name the 1991 female and male

older workers of Cameron Parish.
The nominees this year are:

Susie LaSalle, Elsie Roberts,
Adenise Trosclair, Joseph A. Colli-

gan and Raymond LeBlanc.
Following the presentation

ceremonies, refreshments will

served. The committee who work-
ed on this event included: Janie
and Bill Turnbull, Mary Cockrell,

Brenda Conner and Howard
ancon.

Book fair set

Cameron Elementary School is

holding its annual Book Fair

beginning March 11-15. The
library will be open Thursday
afternoon, March 14, from 4-6 p.m.
Everyone is welcome.

AT SCHOOL BOARD MEETING

By JERRY WISE

After heari from a

number of interested persons the
Cameron Parish School Board

Monday adopted the following
resolution concerning the Louisia-

na Teacher Evaluation Program
which was offered by Board Mem-

ber Bill Morris:
© Cameron Parish School

Board believes in a just, fair, com-

prehensive and effective person-
nel evaluation program. The
Board is supportive of efforts, local
and statewide, to bring about the
implementation of such an evalua-

tion plan,
“The Cameron Parish School

Board wishes to continue to gather
appropriate information on this

subject and to study it

thoroughly.”
Prior to their vote, the board

heard a presentation by Roselyn
LeMaire and two other teachers

representing the Cameron Associ-
ation of Ed questi that

the board adopt a resolution urg-

ing the State Department of Edu-

cation to rescind the teacher eva-
Juation program that went into

effect this year.
:

Mrs. LeMaire said the Associa-

tion, which represents 134 teach-

ors in the parish, was not opposed
to teacher evaluation but felt that
the present plan was “laden with

difficulties” and was “unfair”. She

said that 33 of the state school
boards had already adopted a

similar resolution asking that the

evaluation plan be suspended.
Rep. Randy Roach, who was

present at the meeting, said he too

had some reservations about the

plan and said its “philosophy was

doomed from the start in trying to

o Evaluation of

4 teachers talked
evaluate teachers trom a central

location--Baton Rouge.
Roach offered the board several

i

on
ch that

should be made to make the plan
more workable and acceptable,
including having the evaluations

being made on the local level,
revising the scoring s: m and
having a trial run before puttingit
into practice.

However, he noted that 90 per-
cent of the teachers who have been

evaluated so far have passed and
he said he felt that if similar test-

ing was given to other professional
groups--lawyers, doctors, accoun-

tants, etc.-the percentage probab-
ly would not be higher.

Supt. Thomas McCall told the
board that he had mixed emotions
about the evaluation program. He
said that Cameron Parish teach-
ers had been doing very well so far
in the testing but noted that in

some parishes there were failures
as much as 40 to 50 percent among
the teachers. He said this indi-
cated that “something is wrong.”

He said the move to completely
throw out the program was “pre-
mature” and said there were many

good things in the evaluation

program.
He urged the board to give the

evaluation program a chance and
not to adopt a resolution at this
time opposing the program.

Board Member Morris said he
wanted to introduce his resolution

supportive of an evaluation plan
that was “just and fair” with the

understanding that the legisla-
ture probably wo make some

revisions in the upcoming session.
He noted that the governor has
already agreed to some changes.

The board adopted Morris’
resolution with no opposition.

Report on drug,
alcohol use given

Students in grades 7-12 use

drugs and alcohol at nights andon

weekends, but few of them report
ever taking or alcohol dur-

ing school hours.
‘Those results and other statisti-

cal data obtained from the “Pride
Questionnaire” were released by

the Cameron Parish School Board
during the regular monthly meet-

ing Monday.
“The results of our survey indi-

cates that we have a community
drug problem in Cameron Parish,
not just a school drug problem,”
said Supervisor, Uland Guidry.

More than 700 students were

surveyed in grades 7 through 12 to

determine the extent and nature
of drug use b adolescents in this

community. Nationally, PRIDE,
Inc., the national drug prevention

organization that developed the

Questionnaire used in this survey,
found that students report drug
use primarily in four locations: at
home, in the home of a friend, at

“other” places in the community,
and in a car. Very little use is

reported at school.

Although few are con-

sumed during school hours, the
survey detected both drug and
alcohol use outside of school,
according to Mr. Guidry.

Alcohol remained the “drug of
choice” of the young people
surveyed in Cameron Parish.

*69.8 percent of the senior high
students (grades 9-12) drank beer

in the past year: “67.6 percent
drank wine coolers; *58.9 percent
reported liquor use.

In junior high (grades 7-9),
*50.7 percent drank beer; *44.9

percent drank wine coolers; and
*31.6 percent drank liquor.

students reported less use

of cocaine than marijuana, but

ieny prevennien. specialists like
Dr. Thomas J. Gleaton, Jr., presi-
dent of PRIDE, Inc. cautions that

any use of cocaine is disturbing,

particularly at young ages.
Marijuana use during the past

year was reported by 8 percent of
the students in senior high, and 3

percent in junior high. Cocaine
was reported by 0.7 percent of the
senior high students, and 0.7 per-
cent of the junior high students.

e most popular places for
beer use among senior high stu-
dents were: a friend’s house, 34

percent; in a car, 30.4 percent; at

home, 23.9 percent; and “other”

places, 41.7 percent.
‘The most popular times for mar-

jjuana use by senior high students

were: weekends, 5.9 percent; week
nights, 1.4 percent; after school,
1.2 percent; and .7 percent before
school.

The PRIDE Questionnaire has
undergone eight years of develop-
ment and provides reliable and
accurate information for monitor-

ing adolescent drug use. Eis
American’s oldest and largest pri-

vate voluntary organization
devoted to adolescent drug abuse

prevention. It is based in Atlanta,
Georgia.

Kindergarten
Kindergarten registration will

be held Tuesday, March 19, at 2

p.m. in the Cameron Elementary
School Cafeteria. Please bring
birth certificate with a State Seal
and complete immunizaiton
records.

If your child was enrolled in pre-
kindergarten and will be attend-

ing Cameron Elementary you do
not need to register him or her for
kindergarten. However, if your

child will be attending another
school in the parish, he or she
must also register at that school.

Students must be 5 years old
before Oct. 1, 1991, to be able to
enroll in kindergarten. You do not

need to bring your child to the
registration.

SHOWN AT THE recent Cameron Parish Day at Vermilionvill
were Connie Marie Cure, La. Fur Queen; Renee LaLande, MI:
Cameron Parish; and the Fur Festival&#39; m ascot, “Shawee.&#

(Photo by Ruby Dupule)



LT. V. JEAN Snr of Carlyserved on the U.S.S. Mercy hos-

pital ship In the Persian Gulf to
which the prisoners of war

recently were taken following
their release from Iraq. Lt. Istre

is the wife of Terry Istre and they
have two children, Jennifer and

Rusty. Her mother Is Grace
Welch of Hackberry. She has

now returned home.

GIANT

$1000°°
GUARANTEED COVERALL

1990 High Top Full Size

3/4 TonFully Customized Van
=

xq 95400

11 A.M. SATURDAY ¢ EARLY BIRD 10 0 A.M.

Doors Open at 10 a.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.O0.A. BIN PALACE ¢ LAKE CHARLES

15 - 1 Mile South of 1-210

mo
“We Have a Few ‘90 Trucks in Stock”

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 14, 1991

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

iS HOME

Lt. V. Jean Istre, who has been

on the U.S.N. Mercy ship
in Beaumont Saturday.

Her family is glad she’s home.

They live in Carlyss.
Her mother, Grace ‘Welc lives

in Hackberry.

PLAQUE AWARD
On March 5, Bobbie Kershaw

received a plaqu for her work
with the Bayou Girl Scouts Think-

ing Day event held Jan. 17, in

Lafayette. It was presented by
Daisy Junior Assistant Leader for

Cadets, Sue Largent.
The Girl Scouts made a hike

down the Creole Nature Trail Feb.

28. Girls participating were Nicole
Beard, Suzanne Simon, Julie Ker-

shaw, Rebecca and Julia Perrodin,
Lisa McNabb, Jennifer Gallegos
and Laura Gibson. Leaders are

Bobbie Kershaw and Terry Ker-

shaw. Parents who helped drive

were Francis Gallegos, Donna

Everett, Francis Beard and J. D.

BINGO

/$3500°°
GIVE AWAY

Pontiac
GMC Truck,

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

Inc

50 Engine, Color TV, 4 Captain
Chairs, Sofa Bed, Fully Loaded, Stereo

Censctio, Power Doors & Locks,

rar

Air conemio tilt, cruise,
dio and much more!

‘After $500 rebate

pis TTL

1991 GM Full Size Sierra’

‘$10,997

Fully Customized

Sarari Van

a eae:

4 Captains Chairs, A/C, sofa bed, cas-

sete, tilt, cruise & more!

*16,997
After $500 Rebate

Plus T.T.&amp;L.

Cab Clu

$12,997
ai

ene eT aL

1991 Trucks

Arriving Daily|
Special Deals!

1991 GMC Full Size Extended
i CP

AVC, Tilt, Cruise and more!
_-

_— o

BOBBIE KERSHAW, right, is

shown. being presente a

plaque by Sue Largent for her

work with the Bayou Giri Scouts

Thinking Day event.

Simon.

DANCE SET

The Buddy Little Reunion

Dance will be held April 13, at the

Hackberry Comma Center

starting at 8 p.
Lennie Beno ‘sevar will play 9

p.m. until 1 a.m. For advance tick-

ets call Alice, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
762-4488 or Lennie, 589-7326 in

Vinton. Tickets are $5 each.

SECOND PLACE
T. J. Murphy, son of Terry and

Mona Murphy, won second place
in the State Basketball

‘Tournament.

N.E.T. RETREAT

Aretreat heldin Johnson Bayou
at the Renewal Center, with

guests from Hackberry and Holly
Beach, was a success

The Cahtolic Daughter from

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach

provided the food.

Girl Scouts

Whether performing community
service or learning ways to protect

the environment, scouting prepares

girls of all ages to meet the chal-

lenges of adulthood with responsi-
bility, integrity and confidence.

GIRL SCOUT WEEK

March 11-17, 1991

George,
Who could say no toa face

like that. I have never had a
¥

dull moment in 24 years of

marriage.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!

HDA G

Zs

Send your request with photo along with pay-
ment to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must be

signed. For return of pictures, send self-

addressed, stamped envelope, please. For more

information call.
. .

1-800-256-READ 7323)

Deadline Each Week

Is Tuesday!!

,
Wishing

Someone

Happy
SUlallAe PP

PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT!

onty °13.75 0, *20.50
(ncludes Photo & Artwork)

3
eepee Q

re0a WSC,

2 See
QvVoe

PVT. RICHARD THERIOT gra-
duated at Fort Leonard Wood In

Missouri on March 1. His flance,
is Michelle Richard and her fomlof Grand Chenier,

ceremony. H will be sanon
there for another four weeks.

Social Studies

Fair held at

G. L. school
‘The sixth annual Social Studies

Fair was held at Grand Lake

School Thursday, March 1. The

winners were as follows:
D

History -1st, J. D. Guillory; 1st,
Corey Theriot; 2nd, Nancy Daw-

sey; 8rd, Earl Gaspar
Sociolo - 1st, Danny King-

ham; 2nd, Phillip ‘Primeaux 3rd,
Marcus Young 4th, Kelli Walker.

Anthropology - ist, Kane

Richard; 2nd, Kimberly LeBleu;
3rd, Nikki Young; 4th, Nicholas

unez.

Geography - 2nd, Todd Thomas;
8rd, Mikie Granger; 4th, Ginger
Broussard.

Political Science - 1st, Chris

Duhon; 2nd, Joe Ewing; 3rd, Kari

Precht; 4th, Jordan Chesson.

Economics - 1st, Dolores Arce-

neaux; 2nd, Mary Crochet; 3rd,
Heather Taylor; 4th, Amanda

Granger.

DIVISION I
Grades 7-8

Political Science - 1st, Amanda

Duhon.

Anthropology
Lavergne.
- Students who will represent
Grand Lake at the Region V Social

Studies Fair at Burton Coliseum

on March 18, are as follows:

Amanda Duhon, Sarah Laverg-

- ist, Sarah

AlC FRED H. WOOLDRIDGE,
son of Charles and Sheryl
Wooldridge of Hackberry, Is

serving in oe orey Gulf area.

His
Fred H. recae 1149, 170
AREFW (P/SVS, A.P.O. New

York 09899.

ne, J. D. Guillory, Corey Theriot,
Danny Kingham, Kane Richard,
Kimberly LeBleu, Chris Duhon
Dolores Arceneaux, and Mary
Crochet.

“Welcome Home USA”

SATU RDA
7:30 PM

$11.00, $10.00 & $8.50 special vie seaTiNG AVAILABLE

Tickets on Sale at The Montagne Center Box Office
and Ticketron locations (Cash Only — No Checks).

TO CHARGE TICKETS by phone with VISA or MC

CALL: (409) 880-8615

AMONG THE Cameron Par-
Ish servicemen In Saudi Arabia
is Sgt. Michael Largent, son of

Robert and Sue Largent of
ry and Due and MelodyWallac of Weatherford, Texas.

He has been in serviceten years
and Is In th field artillery. His

address Is: Sgt. Michael Lar-
gent 520-72-8397, ¢ 3/27 MiRS

ee ad New York, New

oa who work may not

have time for homework.

MARCH 16
MONTAGNE CENTER

(Service Charges May Apply)

AS YOU CHIL WHA
STRANG LOO LIK

hances are good that if

you ask your child
what a stranger looks

.

like, he or sh is likely
to describe a person
like the one pictured
here.

So when you tell

your child not to

talk to strangers,
it’s important to

make sure that your
child understands

who a stranger
really is.

Simply
put, a

stranger
is anyone
your child
does not

know, be it the
‘nice lady’ with the

word known only by yourself,
your child and any adult

authorized to escort or care

for your child. If th stranger
soes t know the ‘“‘magic”’

word, your child is not

to go anyplace with
that person. It’s as

simple as that.
While the movies
make it easy to

tell the good guys
from the bad, real

life unfortunately
is not so

simple.
So take a

moment

to help
safeguard

your child today.

dog or the kindly old
man in the park.

One good idea is
to establish a code

Child Safety.
It’s a matter of
show and tell.

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance: 542-4444542-4111

= peal ue BA 2
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BROWNIE GIRL SCOUTS Qutisa Willlams and Lisa LeCompte, Juniors eai Browning and

psi Felton are shown with Wayne Ki

g are at

IN HONOR of National Girl Scout Week, Cadette Girl Scouts

Jody Bradley, Krystal Murphy and Margarita Gonzalez are shown
with a poster on opportunities offered to girls through Scouting.

Cameron Parish

Honor Rolls
Grand Lake

high school

The Grand Lake School Beta
Club treated the banner and honor
roll: students for the fourth six
weeks to a doughnut breakfast.
These are the honor students:
(*Denotes all A’s).

First grade: Dana Dugas*, Jes-
sica Guillory*, Adam Hebert*,
Aimee LaBove*, Blake Monsour
Candace Ogea* Thomas Robi-
chaux*, Dane Vinson*, Brett
Wicke*, Kelly Cline*, Crystal
Ewing*, Paige Doucet*, Abram

Darnutzer*, Victoria Brittain*,
Sheena LeBoeuf*, Kyle LaBove*,
Gregorie Theriot*, Dana Stew-
art*, Natalie Precht*, Jose Lome-
li*, Justin LaBove*, Tiffany
Breaux, Keri Cronan, John
Duhon, Cody Hinton, Teri McFar-
land, Laura Savoie Marcus

LeBoeuf, Samantha ‘Chesson,
Amberlee Benoit, Patrick Taylor,

Scott Myers, Trace Meistrell,
Matthew Duhon.

Second grade: Lauren Gauth-
ier*, Lauren Savoy*, Ashley
Thomas*, Shelley Grady*, Megan
Boswell*, Anthony Breaux*, Ste-

phen Darnutzer*, Jacob Guillory*,
Donald LeDoux*, Megan Mon-

sour*, Jordan Thompson‘ Russell
Faulk, Dustin Hebert, Jeremy

Taylor, Savannah Boudreau
Jared Templeton, Dustin Nune
Lydia Robichaux, Holly Manuel,
Cheryl Wasson, Stephanie Arce

neaux, Tiffany Boudreau Christ-
opher Breland, Brandon Taylor,
Rusty Taylor, Mia Vick, Scotty

ReThird grade: Mark Caldwell*,
Randall Faulk Travis Jefferies*,

Amanda Stoddard*, Emily Gas-

pard, Timmy Gothreaux, Heather

Granger, Marshall Granger, Lau-

ra Holmes, Laura LeDoux, Stacie

Arceneaux, Amanda Crochet,
Matthew Demarets, Leigh Ann
Greathouse, Jessica LaBove,
Cheree Theriot, Tammy Jones.

Fourth grade: Jordan Chesson,
Ben Duhon, Tiffany Thompson,
Mandy Broussard, Mindy Cox,
Amanda Devall, Robert Kingham,
Erin Morris, Courtnee Richard.

Fifth grad Phillip Primeaux*,
Adam Caldwell, Earl Gaspar

Kyle Holmes, Marcus Young,
Dolores Arceneaux, Bubbie

Duhon, Jessica LeBoeuf, Jessica

Taylor, Nicholas Nunez.
Sixth grade: Corey Theriot*,

Kane Richard*, Crystal Johns-

ton*, Bobby Hebert*, Miriam

Robichaux*, Delana Savoy* Jen-

wu Boudreaux, Jared Fowler,
Kim LeBleu, Nichole Guidry, Eric

Mann.
Seventh grade: Stacy Temple-

ton*, Andrea Berry, Micah Bris-

ter, Peter Demarets, Sarah

Lavergne, Kerri Sellers, Neil

Kiser.Eigh grade: Travis Breaux,

Angela Guidry, tina LeJeune,
Aaron Pool.

Ninth grade: Erica Young*,
Brandy Arceneaux, Jessica

Farque.
|

Tenth grade: Allison Pool*, Eric

‘Conner.
Eleventh grade: Andrea

Faulk Chad Sullivan*, Tara

Guillory, Stephanie Lonthier,
Jason Verzwyvelt.

Twelfth grade: Angela Hebert*,

Casey Lee Vincent*, Kristi Belan-

ger, Kristi Dartez, Shonda

Douget, Suzana Fadlil, Yvette

panci of Cc
y. The

their I for Girl S cout Week.

LeJeune, Penny Mansco, Michelle

Primeaux, Kristy Young.

Cameron Elem.

school
The honor roll for the fourth six

weeks of school at Cameron

Elementary School has been
announced b Clarence Vidrine,

principal. (*Denotes all A’s)
First grade: Brett Bali geAmanda Boudoin*, Robert Ches-

tang, Jerika Choate, John Soci
Colvin*, Julie Delaunay*, Tess

Dimas*, Michael Domangue,
Brandi Doucet*, Adam Doxey*,
Chance Doxey*, Alicia Dyson,
Matthew Felice, Lacie Gray,

Brooke Gripp, Junior Gonzales*,
Jedediah Higginbottom, Neil Hig

gins*, Nicole Higgins*, Donnie

January*, Jessica Johnson*,
Tomas Johnston*, Joshua Landre-
neaux, Nicholas LeBoeuf*, Beau

Mallett*, Michael Mosley*, Lynn
Nguyen, R. J. acca, John
Richard, Helena Southern*, Erin

Trahan*, Samantha Trahan*,
Stacie Walker*.

Second grade: Brandi Arrant,
Tabatha Beard, Richard Benoit,

Karl Burgin, Randall Cormier*,
Joshua Daigle, Kimberly Doxey,
Brooke Hargrave, Kasie Howard*,
Kayla Kelley*, Noelia Langley
Wendy LeBlanc, Joshua Picou*,

Nickolas Pugh, Kristin Repp
Desiree Roberts, Phillip Schwark,
Kristin Sturles Brooke Willis*.

Third grade: T J. Alexander,
Delaine Berzas, Danielle Brown,
Latara Brown, Carl Conner, Brit-

tany Frusha*, Adam Henry*,
Donald January Lisa Lecompte,
Erin Miller*, Lauren Nunez,
Monique Pruitt, Angela Regnier,

Jonathan Taylor, Tracie Weldon*.
Fourth grade 1 Alexan-

der, Brooke Arrant, Ryan Ardoin,
Rya Billings*, Blaine Bourg, Jen-

ny Burleigh, Tony Conner, Leslie
Duffey, Bronwen LaLande*, April
Lopez, Brent Maia, Talesha &quo
Alyssa Sellers*.

Fifth grade: Danita Andrews,
Miranda Hebert, Sharika Janu-

ary, Tara LaBove, Amy Racca*,
Terry Ramey*, Tony Rodriguez,
Lori Willis.

Sixth grade: Shawn Authe-

ment, Erik Burleigh*, Jonathan
Dimas, Renesha Fountain‘,
Jeremy Furs*, Michael Gray, Be

Landreneaux, Tarenza Lewis,
David Maia, Kristina Robertson.

Seventh grad Jarod David-

3on*, Chariste Dimas, Ada Felice,
Rona Gaspard, Tessie Hargrave,

jana Harris*, Stacy Hebert,
Sarah Henry*, Amanda Johnson*,
Brandy Kelley*, Ryan Miller*,
Kim Nguyen*, Lonnie Primeaux*,
Jodi Richard, Michael Sellers*,
Alvin Stevens, Shannon Suratt.

Johnson Bayou

high school

The Johnson Bayou High
School honor roll for the fourth six

weeks period is as follows: (*denot-
es banner roll)

First grade: Misty Badon*,
Christy Billiot Amber Romero*,
Kyle Badon, idrea Brown, Ash-

ley Erbelding, Mikey Merritt,

Ye de Ye te te de de de Med B es ek ee ek ee

CAMERON

STATE

BANK

775-7211 or 439-6574

MEMBER FDIC

C RER ETE EEx

“BANK TO HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

The annual stockholders meeting of

the Cameron Bancshares, Inc. will be

oe

MAIN OFFICE — CAMERON

held at 3:00 p.m., Wednesday, March 20,
at the Cameron State Main Office in

Cameron, according to Baron G. Tho-

mas, President.

Election of Directors will be held.

The Corporation is owner of the

Cameron State Bank, which has its

headquarters in Cameron, with a num-

ber of branches throughout Cameron

and Calecasieu parishes.”
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Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 14, 1991
Jere anes Natasha Trahan.

: Courtney Jinks*,Ten Eee. Lacey Rod
rigue*, Shelley Trahan* ‘Matth

rth Charles Meaux, Aman-

Third ee a
ir ade: Ch

McGee*, ——- riety
Eagr Burc Jacob Nunez,

ee fan Zammit.
Fifth grade: t

Begi McGee*.
Sixth grade: Tanya LeJeune*,

Billie Courville, Erica Trahan
Trevor Trahan, Jamie Trahan.

Seventh grade: Selina McGee*,
Melanie Duhon, Mendy Harring

ton, Chantel Hollen Tonya
Touchet, Melissa Trah:

Eighth grade: Keith “Price*
Wendy Vining*, Sarah Constanc

Jeannie Garber, Jessica Kellum,
Robby Trahan.

Ninth_ grade: oe Merritt,
Brandy Traha: eather Trahan.

Tenth grade: Rack Touchet*,
Julie Boudreaux, Karen Erbeld-

eee ahan.
leventh grade: Kelly Koppie*,

Stephanie Vining*, cehene
Benoit, Ruthann Romero, Shan-
non Trahan

Twelfth grade:
Benoit*, April Jinks*.

S. Cameron

elementary
Principal Barry W. Richard of

South Cameron Elementary
School announced the honor and
banner roll for the fourth six

weeks period. (*Denotes all A’s).
ond grade: Ryan Bourria-

que*, Judy Coleman*, Brandi Dai-

gle*, Melissa LaLande* Teshia

Salter*, Brett Thibodeaux*,
Bethany Boudreaux, Brandi
Boudreaux, Jennifer conner, Jef-

frey DeShields, Allison Domingue,
Heather Domingue, Tabitha

Duhon, Penni Dupont, Erin

Heather

Bryan
Little, Jeremy McDaniel An

Oliver, Jennifer Primeaux, Alexis
Savoie, Dustin Savoie, Tristia
Semien, Jody Duhon.

ird grade: Terri Conner*,
Courtnie Benoit, Brandi Duhon
Rebekah Georg E -tstany McDa-

niel, Blake Trahan, Lauren San-
der David Lee Savoie, Sabrina
Wolfe.

Fourth grade: Courtney Isgitt*,
Lyndi Stewart, lie Thomas,
Joshua Dahlen, Joshua Primeaux.

Sixth grade: Angie Thibodeaux-
*, Jared Baccigalopi, Rachael Car-
uss Alissa Boudoin, Ryan King,

Elwander LeBlanc, Angie Oliver,
Charmaine Trahan, Michele Tra-

han, Nikki Yale.

Seventh grad Jennifer Har-

per*, Trina LaBove*, Danielle

Shay*, Tredale Boudreaux Scott
Canik, Kendra Conner, Chad
Portie.

Hackberry

high schoc!,
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the fourth six weeks

is as follows: (*denotes all A’s).
Second grade: Amanda Armen-

tor, Brandy Beebe*, Jason Bel-

lard, Amber Benoit, Joshua Bol-

lich, Heather Broussard*, Trent

Core*, Chase Courmier*, Shan-

non Day*, Whitney Drounett*,
Jana Hinton*, Matthew LaBauve

Natasha Pago, Levi Pearson, Tri-
cia Perrin, Rebecca Perrodin*, B.
J. Schexnider, Suzanne Simon*
Erin Thacker*, Penni Wing.

Third grade: Keisha Addison,
Megan Bellar Joe Busby*, Ernie

Constance, Ashle Granger*, Juli-

a Perrodin*, Jace Picou, Chad Pit-

re*, Jansie Poole*, Sheila Porter,
Trevor Richard, Chance Roberts,

Demp Suchanek, Brice Tanner.
Fourth grade: Chris Brown,

Maranda Daigle, Mary Devall,
Landon Duhon, Garry Johnson,
Brett LeBlanc*, Cade Mitchell,
Lacye Nolan*, Natasha Thacker,
Jaime Welc

Fifth grad Sheree Abshire*,
Tra Arnold, Lori Berwick, Jerem
Day, Carissa Devall, Cod Ellen-

der, Shelly Fontenot, &quot Hicks,
Jeffre LeGros, Randall LeGro
T.J. Murphy, Ca Murray, Julia

Sanders*, Lori Sanders, Trisha

Silver*, Nicole Swire*, James

Welch.
Sixth grade: Claude Devall,

Matt Devall, Cody Fenetz, Jessic
Hantz, Karalee LaBove* Luke

Soirez, Eric Welch.
Seventh grade: Cassy Brous-

sard, Patrick Dennis, Troy Foun-

tain, Cheri Gray, Ashley Seay.
Eighth grade: Katherine

Arnold, Brandon Core, Paula Day,
Chriss Drounett, Monica Hantz*,

Farrah Hewitt, Charitie Mitchell,
Timmy Seay, John Suchanek.

Ninth grade: Will Aucoin*,
Angela LeGros, Tuan Murray,
Sean Spivey,Jody Suchanek.

Tenth era Adrienne Hantz,
eriEigventn’ grade: Michelle

Man Michael LeGros*.
ade: Amy Arnold,jamS prudcan Jared ‘Jinks

Gieselle LaBove, Wendy LeBlanc,
Tony Thompson*, Jamie Wilks.

ise

ee

GIRL SCOUT WEEK

March 11-17, 1991

Whether performing community

service or learning war&#39; to protect

lenges of adultboud with responsi-

bility. oueyrity and confidence

COMPARE HEALTH MART

BRAND PRODUCTS AND SAVE!

Health Mart Brand Products are made to the
same specifications as National Brands, but

cost you much less. If for any reason, you are

not satisfied with any Health Mart product
return itto us and we will replace it. Your satis-

faction is unconditionally Guaranteed.

HEALTH MART BRAND VITAMINS

one _*5.99

Sei whet *3.99

ee See ey 79

Se ee Sag
eS

Viamin C 250 mg Chewabies. 10 c. °1.99

Vitamin £ 400 Iv...

Vitamin © 500 mg.

Vitamin E 200 f

B-100 Time Release

Health Mart

Coated Aspirin
(Compare to Ecotrin) 100

«°2.99
Eee

ASPIRIN

{Compare to Ultra Stim Fast)...
ee

Health Mart Ibuprofen...

Health Mart Acid Rellef...

Health Mart Non-aspirin Elixir

{Compare to Tylenol)...
cant Oz, *2.49

meHealth vie Aspirin-free Ci
3 oz *2.49

Health Mart Welght Loss 33.99

Health Mart

Aphedr Tablet
NasalAntihista

Health Mart Di-Bron

(Compare to Dimetap)

Health Mart Diphedry!
(Compare to Benedryi) .

Health Mart Decongestant

____

ania

COLD TABLETS .
eats hort

(Compare to Dristan)...... 73.99 ae

Health Mart Baby Products

la Baby Oll.... 20 Oz. &l 49
‘ $4.49ey Baby Powder... 14 Oz -

po Role
Baby Shampoo...-sscncnenene 13 oz.

*

1.49

(Compare to Johnson & Johnson)

$
Health Mart Cotton Swabs... ..300 cz.

*

1.49
$

Health Mart Digital Thermometer... .°6.99

Health Mart Health Mart

DANDRUFF HYDROGEN
SHAMPOO PEROXIDE

Hee1 ohoiac 16 Oz. Size

11 oz °1.89 2/79°

[2

=—=) Health Mart

COSMETIC
aWe&#39;r Working Harder

PUFFS To Save You Money
260 Count And To Protect

Your Health!!69°

Reach Toothbrush...

Windex......

Brawny Paper Towels...

KI que.

Cartoons Video Tapes...

Duracell D Batteries.

deLaunay’s

°517 E. Marshall St. eCameron °775-7198

&quot;

J. Michel deLaunay, P.D.

SS



THE CAMERON PARISH group of market lambs won third

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 14, 1991

place at the recent District Livestock Show in Lake Charles. The

lambs and their exhibitors are shown above.

FUNERALS
MRS. STANLEY
ABRAHAMSEN SR.

Funeral services for Mrs. Stan-

ley (Lucy Theresa) Abrahamsen,
70, of Creole, were held Friday,

March 8, from Sacred Hearth
Catholic Church.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated.
Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mrs. Abrahamsen died Tues-

day, March 5, in a local hospital.

‘A

lifel ident of C.

WILBERT J. DEMARIE
Funeral services for Wilbert J.

“Bill” Demarie, 73 of Lake charles

were held March 3, in Johnson

Funeral Home chapel.
The Rev. Joe McGrath offi-

ciated. Burial was in Grand Lake

Community Cemetery.
Mr. Demarie died at 8:40 p.m.

Friday, March 1, 1991, in a Lake

Charles hospital.
ff native o Bi

]

Lake, he was a

f the Lake Char-
she worked as a nurse in the Publ-
ic Health Unit, South Cameron

Hospital for 20 years and in Dr.
Cecil Clark’s office. She was a

member of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church and the Catholic Daught-

ers of America.

Survivors are her husband; one

son, Stanley Abrahamsen of

Cameron; two daughters, Mrs.
Stella Sturgill of French Lick,

Ind., and Mrs. Inga Leatherwood
of ameron, and four

grandchildren.

MRS. CLAIBORN J. DUHON
Funeral services for Mrs. Clai-

born J. (Julia Clay) Duhon, 89, of

Carlyss were held Monday, ‘Marc
4, from St. Theresa Catholic

Church in Sulphur,
The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-

ciated. ae was in Mimosa
Pines Cemete:

Mrs. Duhon ‘die Friday, March
1, 1991, at her residence.

Anative of Sunset, she had lived
most of her life in Sulphur and
Hackberry. © was a member of
Catholic

D:
Daughter Court 1255 of

Our Lady of LaSalette, and the

Sulphur High School Band Boos-
ters Club.

Survivors are her husband; one

daughter, Mrs. Marilyn Kay
Dimitt of Gulphur; two sons, cla

born J. Duhon Jr. of Indialantic,
Fla., and John Cecil Perry of Car-
lyss; one brother, J. B. Clay of
Lake Charles, three grandchil-
dren and two great-

grandchildren.

DONKEY GAME
A donkey basketball somewill

be held at South Cameron
School gym Thursday, Starch

4

14,
at 7 p.m

Advance adult tickets are $3
and children $2.50. At the door,
adult tickes are $4 and children

$3.50.

Grand Lake game
The Grand Lake FFA will spon-

sor a Donkey Basketball game at
Grand Lake High School Tuesday,
March 19 at 7 p.m.

Everyon is invited. Tickets are

*3 in advance and °4 at the door.
For advance tickets, call

Chamber meet
The March meeting of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce will be held at 6 p.m. Thurs-

day, March 21, at the Council on

Aging Building in Cameron,
according to Dinah Nunez,

president.

Energy aid

Low-Income Home Energy
Assistance Program applications
continue to be taken by the Came-

ron Community Action Agency.
Any resident of Cameron Parish

who is low income is urged to call

the office at 775-5145 to make an

appointment to make an applica-
tion. This assistance is available

every six months to those house-

holds who qualify, while funding
lasts.

In order to qualify the house-

hold must be at or below the

income guidelines which govern
the program. Applicants must

furnish the names, dates of birth,
and Social Security numbers of

each person in the home. Also

needed are computer print outs

from the utility company showing
the past six months billings.

Appointments are taken by
phone or in person; any questions
will be answered by calling

775-5145.

“

les area and a memeber of Iron-

workers Local 678 and Veterans of

Foreign Wars Posts 2130. He
served in the U.S. Navy during
World War Il.

Survivors are three sons, John

E. Demarie of Big Lake and

Michael G. and Gregory M.

Demarie of Lake Charles; two

brothers, Philbert J. Demarie of

Lake Charles and Ernest J.

Demarie of San Fernando, Calif.;
and six grandchildren.

Lakes firemen

have supper
The Grand Lake-Sweetlake and

Cal-Cam Volunteer Fire Depart-
ments held their annual -

man’s Supper Feb. 16, at Lena’s

Cajun Kitchen. Awards presente
at the supper were as follows:

Training Awards: Grand Lake-
Sweetlake area, Terry Faulk; Cal-

Cam area, Richard McDaniel.
Cook Awards: Larry Eagleson

and Paul Poole.

Appreciation Award:
Hebert.

Special Appreciation Award:
CONOCO in appreciation of ser-

vices given to the Grand Lake-
Sweetlake Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment accepted by C. H. Fox and
Brent Nunez.

Outstanding Fireman of the
Year: Assistant Chief Leonard
Richard.

Illegal deer

hunters are

prosecuted
Judge H. Ward Fontenot and

Cameron Parish District Attorney
Glenn Alexander want to send a

strong message to illegal deer hun-
ters that they will be prosecuted to
the full extent of the law.

three men appeared in Judge
Fontenot’s 38th Judicial District

Court last Thursday and pleaded
guilty to taking deer during illegal
hours and hunting from a moving
vehicle, and one also pleaded to

taking deer with an illegal weapon
(smaller than 22 caliber).

The men were arrested on the

night of Jan. 25 on the Little Che-
nier road by wildlife agents who

confiscated their vehicle and gun.
The agents had received numer-

ous complaints of night hunting in
the area.

Deer in the Little Chenier and
Chenier Perdue had n coming

up onto the road, along with the
cattle, out of the marsh area on

each side of the road.

idney Lawrence Fabre, 28,
Barataria; ry Leonard Mooty,

51, Lafitte, naeAl Joseph Abadie,
Jr., Barataria were each fined

$150 and court costs and 90 days
in jail, suspended, placed on

unsupervised probation for one

year; and $100 and costs or 15

days in jail for hunting from a

moving vehicle; Mooty and Abadie
also lost their hunting privileges
for 1 year and Fabre lost his for
three because he was the one that
did the actual killing of the doe
deer.

Fabre was also fined $100 and
court costs or 15 days in jail for

hunting or taking deer with an

illegal weapon.
Judge Fontenot also ordered

that the gun be forfeited to the

court and that the vehicle be
returned to the owner.

Investigating Wildlife and
Fisheries Agents were Mark

Davis, Craig Guillory, Ivan
Vaughn, and James Collins.

Patrick

Big Lake and Sweetlake’s
Krewe de Deux Lac’s Queen

Catherine I was Mary Venable
and King Jean Lafitte was Allen
Brent Nunez. They were the first

royalties of the Krewe which was

formed in January of this year.
The ball was held on Feb. 8. A

Mardi Gras royalt fae

Mardi Gras Run which was held
prior to the ball started at 2 p.m.
and was escorted by Deputy Lee
Benoit and Larry Broussard. The
run included Sweetlake and Big
Lake. A gumbo followed at 6 p.m.

and the official ball started at 8

p.m.

AIDS study approved
The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday gave its approval
for Cameron parish students to

participate in an AIDS survey
should the parish be selected.

Supervisor Uland Guidry told
the board that the state Depart-
ment of Education plans to con-

duct a random study
encompassing 2,000 students.

“If Cameron is selected, it would
be done on

a

totally random basis

by the Behavior Corporation,”
Guidry said. “The survey would be

a 10 percent sampling and would

survey grades 9-12.”
The study consists of about 24

Cameron

questionss, the results of which
will be provided to the Center for

Disease Control and other federal

agencies for the purpose of obtain-

ing funds for state-level AIDS edu-

cation programs.

“The questionnaire does not
deal with behavior-type questions,
only with attitude and knowledge

questions,” Guidry said. “The
survey will be totally anonymous

and the students may choose not
to participate.”

The School Board agreed to take

part in the project if the district is
selected.

Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

HIGH WATER
Those of us who have been fish-

ing Lacassine Refuge have been

having a tough time as fish are

scattered. You can run just about

everywhere as the high water

doesn’t even let you see the trails.
Water is running over the spill-

way, but it’s still an enjoyable fish-

ing trip. This past week some nice
bass were again caught in

Lacassine.

Well, in two days we&#3 get a

chance to fish the Big Burns and
Miami Corporation’s permit fish-

ing grounds. Also Sabine Refuge
and the new Cameron Prairie

Refuge will open on March15. The

Big Burns doesn’t open until
March 16.

If you plan on fishing the new

Cameron Refuge, check with

them, because there are only two

areas that you will be able to fish,
only one with a boat.

A reminder - that if no change
takes place, on April 1, we&#3 only

be able to have 8 bass in our pos-
session (black bass).

TALK AROUND OUR AREA
I would like to bring out a few

pointers that are going o affect-
ing our area.

We&#39; all been hearing or read-
ing about all the pollution around

Calcasieu Parish. Areas that lots
of us fish now seem to be danger
ous or at least that’s what we&#39;

told. sas that are euppos to have
pollutants are North Lake Char-

les, down to Bayou Vidrine, Bayou
D&#39;In Prien Lake, the Calcasieu

Channel south of Bayou D’Inde,
Moss Lake, Olsen Bayou and Cal-
casieu Lake. Others say its from
1-210 bridge North including
Prien Lake. I guess we really don’t
have a straight answer, however,

m even be told exactly what&#39

wie’ ‘re told that a test on menha-
den oil and meal, which is made
from pogy fish, is suppose to take
place. They say menhaden are bot-
tom feeders and are a primary

source of food for speckle trout.

ie cancer causing PCB is sus-

pected of coming from menhaden,
eaten by speckle trout, and then

the trout become contaminated. If
this is so, it seems all the trout to
the Gulf of Mexico could be

contaminat
Some of the things sey have

also come up with is lustry
waste, aeba storm Sets ee. that

ary they have to be bad if the
speckle trout are bad, but how far
south does it come.

SNAPPER CHANGES
There has been a proposal to

change the limits on red snapper
offshore. The changes proposed
willbe a recreation baglimit of two

fish per person per day and an

annual commercial quota of 2 mil-

lion pounds. It would also put our

shrimpers until 1993 with a 50

percent reduction in shrimp trawl

bycatch of baby red snappers. Now
the National Marine Fisheries
Service has put the federal action

to reduce shrimp trawl bycatch
until 1994.

FISH LANDINGS
The average commercial land-

ing for Gulf red snapper from
1985-1987 was 3.8 million pounds,

while the annual recreation
harvest for 1985-87 was about 2.3

-million pounds. The two fish limit

on red snapper will reduce the

recreational catch by 48 percent or

1.1 million pounds, which means

the recreation catch will amount

to 1.2 million pounds, and with the

projected catch for commercial
harvest for 1990 of approximately

2.5 millon pounds, this should

bring up the red snapper popula-
tion by the year 2007.

Something else that has come

up is that work crews on offshore

platforms for oil and gas may be

violating federal laws by exceed-
ing bag and pores limits and

gear restrictions by bringing in

coolers of snapper filets. They
were being transported by crew-

boats and helicopters in to shore.
There also seems to be some illegal

fish traps being used below the

platforms.
Next week we&#3 look into lead

we use while fishing and fines on

our most popular fish and shellfish
if you get caught over the limit or

illegal size.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, March 15, best, 10:07

a.m. and 10:32 p.m.; good, 4:

a.m. and, 4:17 p.m.
Saturday, March 16 best, 10:52

am. and 11:12 p.m.; goo
a.m. and 5:02 p.m.

Sunday, March 17, best, 11:42

a.m.; good, 5:27 a.m. and 5:52 p.m.

OYSTERS
Tread an article

a

few days back

ry stores and restaur-
tock holdin pens run off, pasture- ants in California that sell oysters
land runoff, leaking septic tanks fro:
and ofcourse, straight sewer going pos

m the Gulf Coast states, must
tt signs warning of potential

into the bayou There’s a lot more health effects caused by bacteria.
to be said, but getting a straightThis is for the selling of raw oys-

answer from the even mentale
Task Force is hard to get.

Whi

TS. states mentioned were
Louisiana, Texas, Mississippi,

at gets me, is what about ourFlorida and Alabama. seems the
brown and white shrimp, our bluecold water oysters from California
crabs and our oysters. I kn: ow inhave not caused as much
the north part of Calcasieu Estu-our Gulf Coas:

illness as

Coast oysters.

how.

ROY NASH, left, was named Knight of the Month, and
LeBouef, rig nt and his family were named Family of the Month by

Our Lad Star of the Sea Catholic Church Knights of Columbus.

Oscar

Cameron Knights meet

Nash was named Knight oftheMont of Our Lady Star of the
Sea Knights of Columbus Council
#5461 of Cameron and the Oscar
LeBoeuf Family named Family of

the Month. Mr. LeBoeuf, who will
be 85 years old June 6, is still a

very active member.

Grand Knight Roy Nash said
that the KC. atnti arid biniec eriil

be rescheduled for Sunday, April
use March 24, is Palm Sun-

da Barbecue dinner will be sold

beginning at 10 a.m. and the bingo
will be at 12:30 p.m.

District Deputy Loston McEv-

ers discussed the council activities

and the state convention to be held
in Baton Rouge in May.

Hayes Picou Sr. donat $100 to

be given to the uth Cameron

Rodeo Association. Past District

Deputy Howard Lancon was

named as round table coordinator.

Hayes Picou Sr. and Calvin

Boudreaux prepared chicken

gumbo for the members.

Rosary was said before the

meetingSan prayers were said for

Dore LaBove, Joseph “Sip” Duhon,
Wadley Saltzman and E. J.

Dronet, Knights who are ill.

Rep. Roach honored
Rep. Randy Roach of Lake

Charles, whose district includes
all of Cameron Parish, was hon-
ored as Conservation Legislato of

the Year at the Louisiana Wildlife
Federation’s annual Governor&#39;s

Ward in Conservation dinner.

Rep. Roach’s talents and contri-
butions to Louisiana were recog-
nized early in his government ser-

vice when, after his freshman year
in the Louisiana House of Rep-

resentatives, he received the hig
est composit score in a rating of
all 144 House and Senate mem-

bers by their peers, key staffers
and lobbyists.

The leadership and statesman
ship demonstarted by Randy
Roach has been a welcom boost to

nser ini-
tiatives in a legislatu where

such measures are often belea-

guered by special interest politics,fh federati said in announcing
the award.

Rep. Roach authored and
coauthored over 30 piece of legis-

lation on environment and wildlife
concervation during the 1990 legi-
slatiave session, with a 66 percent

adoption rate. This was in addi-

tion to the many bills he authored

on a wide array of other issues of

concern to his constituents.

He was a key legislator in estab-

lishing a program of coastal
restorationa nd secuiring funding

for the program. Recognizing the
contamination caused b oilfield

wast Pits in the wetlands, he
to phas out

their use.

Illegal crabbers nabbed
Crab fishermen in Hackberry

had high praise last week for
Cameron Parish sheriff deputies

for apprehending three persons
whom they said had been stealing
crabs from their traps and also the

traps themselves for some time.
Theo Duhon of the Sheriffs

Department said that three per-
sons were arrested and have been

charged with theft and a variety of
wildlife charges.

A spokesman for the Hackberry
crabbers said that about 12 fami

lies who crab in West Cove of Cal-
casieu Lake had gotten together to

set up watches from the bank after

traps had started turning up emp-
ty and many of the traps were

being stolen.

oe En observed some per-
running their traps theyene in th sheriff deputies who

were able to make the arrests of
the three persons. However, they
said another boat and truck got
away.

The Hackberry crabbers

expressed their sincere apprecia-
tion to Sheriff James Savoie and
also to the four deputies who was

also involved in the arrests--

Bryan Desormeaux, Tim Racca,
Carroll Suarez and Jerry Nunez.

Senior Olympics set

The Cameron Council on Aging
will hold the annual parish Senior
Oylmpic games Friday, March 14,
at the Cameron Becrea Com-
plex, beginningat 8 a

Registration will b hel from 8
until 9 with coffee and donuts
served. The opening ceremonies
will be held at 9 in the Gym

l persons 55 years of age and
older are invited to attend. The

games will include: horseshoes,
frisbee, softball and football

throw, walk-a-thon, shuffleboard,
billiards, basketball free throw,

washer pitch.
The noon meal is being furn-

Lent service

to be held

Lenten penance services will be
conducted at five different loca-

tions in the Diocese of Lake Char-
les during March, as a climax othe penitential season of Len|

Each service will begin a 7

p-m., and will consist of anopening
prayer, a selection of hymns and
spiritual readings, plus a Bomaccording to the Most. Rev. Jude
Speyrer, Bishop of Lake Charles.

For Cameron Parish the ser-
vices will be held Thursday, March
a = Sacred Heart Church in

Oar the homily during each of
the penance services there will be
time for preparation for an exami-

nation of conscience, and for pri-
vate confession for those attend-

ef

dic

of
individual confessions, Bishop

Speyrer said.

i

ished courtesy of Sheriff James
“Sono” Savoie, and Glenn W. Ale-
xander, Cameron Parish District
Attorney. The menu will be in
accordance with the lent season.

Ifyou pla to attend, please cali
the Council at 775-5668 to reserve

your meal in advance. For trans-
Portation please call 775-5668 as

soon as possible.

Cal. Marine

in top two
Calcasieu Marine National

Bank of Lake Charles and BisInterstate Bank of Thibodaux a!

Louisiana’s two largest Blue ‘Hi
bon banks and among the nation’s
98 supersafe banks, according to
the March 1991 issue of Money
Magazine.

Money Magazine’s list was

pulled from 1,800 Blue Ribbon
banks compiled by Veribanc, an

independent research firm in
‘Wakefield, lass. Blue Ribbon
banks must have assets of at least

$50 million and adhere to strict
equity, profitabil liquidity and
problem loan standar

Veribanc also recent rankéd
Calcasieu Marine in the top 14
percent of 12,869 banks nation-

wide Oe finan safety and
soundness, based on third quarter
calculations.

a

Book fair set

id Lake High School wilnola
a Book Fair March 18-

from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in the library,
Tee tg to Mrs. valere
A fee M™ini-poster is offeredwith a $5 purchase

poster with a $10
lo cueee

i,

len;

ivor

ar
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‘Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

MHIRE BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Robby Mhire

announce the birth of their first
child, Danika Janae, at Humana
hospital, Lake Charles, Monday,

Some nice spring-like weather
has finally arrived in contrast to

thestormy weather that we hadon
March 1, which blew down some

limbs and powerlines.

Cameron Parish

Black News
By Wanita Harrison

Mrs. Lorraine DeJohnnette,
Mrs. Lillie Harrison, Mrs. Goldie

March 4. She weighed 7 Ibs. 1 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Whiteard of Westlake and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mhire of

Grand Chenier. A reat-

grandmother is Mrs. Frankie Pyle
of Logansport.

The couple&# other children are

Bobby 12, and Alicia 6.

Washington, and Mrs. Agnes
VISITORS

scar
Nash arrived in Ios Angel rs. Ella Mae and Ella Louise,

hby Cali vairplaneSaturda q
Stacey Booth of here, along with

Dus. ates MG, Rimes Bish oe
roy Lucus of California, spent

1 Lillie Harrison will visit th week with relatives in New

ely thr weeks with oon
zgpproxim thre weeks with &qu Ell Ma an Bila Lotu

P Mrs. Cynthia Boykins both of
y¢° a Bie J abla

Los Angeles, and Mr. and Mrs. eae ia ta Ghee
es Juan Avant of Highland, Calif. ecenty in Lake Charles.

ae Mrs. Washington and Mrs.

Nash are visiting Mrs. Harriet 2

me Baker and Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Birth
on Nash, Jr.
trict

Mrs. James M. Meaux RAVEN COLT ABBOTT ris Leger
oe:

L d Friendship Day

—

¢.Mz,2n Mr. Bri Abb of
Mrs. Chi 9

in the birt of a
ae Meaux-Landry vows sou Rav G March 2, at Lake

i

en y
vi to be held 17th “manaclhMerch2atrae  Leger-Trahan wedding

7 i i Lake Charles. He weighed 5 lbs. aa in Jennings The Bar Wanaciat
;

geman emoria 12 ozs.

ior
said g

Church of God in Christ will hold

—_

Grandparents are Willis and
IS held In J. Bayou

oe its firat annual Friendship Day Cheryl Venable of Cameron, and
JoAnn Judith Landry and

James Monroe Meaux were mar-

ried Saturday, March 9, at 1 p.m.
in the St. John Catholic Church in

Jeanerette. Father Peter Rogers
officiated the double ring nuptial

Mass. Bonnie Landry and Bobbie
Louviere were the vocalists.

Parents of the couple are

Anthony J. Landry of Jeanerette
and Patricia Hebert of Houston,
Tex., and Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Meaux of Grand Chenier.

sprays of pearls attached to the

back was

a

poufillusion that fell to

the waist. She carried an arm bou-

quet consisting of baby’s breath,
larkspur rye, statice and fern.

Lisa Myers served as the mat-

ron of honor. Bridesmaids
included Holley Buford, Tanya

Migues, Cheramie Viator, and

Kyleen Myers.
‘The attendants wore tea length

dresses of peach voile and carried

a smaller bouquet similar to the

Sunday, March 17, under the
direction of Rev. Leo Tyler and

Supt. Rev. Alfred Perry, Sr.

The progam will begin at 3 p.m.
The Rev. Adam Moore, minister of
the Freeman Memorial Church of
Lake Charles, will be the speaker.

Creole K.C.’s

hold meeting

Margaret Abbott of Virginia.
great-grandparent is Tommie

(Beau) Alexander of Cameron.

Baby baptized
at St. Eugene
Laken Whitley Bang was bap-

tized Sunday, Jan. 27, at St.
Eugene Catholic Church. She is
the daughter of Irvin and Missy

Amanda Trahan and Chris
Leger were married Saturday,
March 9, at1 p.m.in Church of the

Assumption of Johnson Bayou.
Father Ed Barnett officiated.

The parents of the couple are

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest O. Trahan of
Johnson Bayou and Richard Leger

and Mrs. Audrey Seaux Leger of

yne.
‘The bride was given in marriage

by her father.

Best man was Richard Leger,
Jr. Groomsmen were Ernest Tra-

han, Todd Jinks, Chad Easterling,
Donald Easterling, Scotty Easter-

ling, E. J. Domain, Jr. Ushers were

Aaron Lagneaux and Eric
Lagneaux.

Flower girls were Roxanne Tra-
han and Ashley Richard and ring
bearer was Anthony SrA reception was held at the

: Give i mmarri by he bride’s. Bene Rebesecsu
Angie Romero was maid of hon- A Bayou Multi-Purpose

‘ather, the bride wore a mermai Flower girls were Ashley ‘i ights o ober. reve or and bridesmaids included
s

style gown of light peach taffeta McComb, Shane Landry and o,ybep.P- S Knish o officiated. Heian Trahan Terey Peavy, Bobbi

,

The couple is making their

covered with ivory lace, featuring
a sweetheart neckline, puff

sleeves and adeep V back accented

Kayla Rutherford.
Bestman was Michael Meaux

and groomsmen included Malcolm

their monthly meeting Thursday,
March 14, at 7 p.m. at the Creole

K.C. Home.

Godparents are Chad Arce-

neaux, DeAnn LaBove and Shelly
Arceneaux.

Lane Trahan, Sonja Trahan, Joa-

nie Constance and ae,Romero

home in Rayne.

About 55 percent of adult Iraq&
can read or write.

ith

a

| bow and cathedral Landr Michael Landry, Douglas The K ht d Catholic
tab- lengt train The gown was McLean and Eric Rutherford.  paugh TeE at taacrwn South Cameron
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LEGAL NOTICE
to that the Cameron

Construction, Inc., 1072-.
Thibodaux, Louisiana 70301 under File

No. 219995.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

said worksSeiwa the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty five
after the blication

,
allin the manner and form as pre-

scribe by law. After the elaps of said

tine, the Camero Parish Police Jury.
ill p oll eures dan tat theo ebecnce ot

any such claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: /s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Secretary

RUN: Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28, Mar. 7, 14, a
14)

NOTICE
The amount of tax advertised does

not include interest and advertising

— Call *siarrr for the total

jounteuA taxes pa after April 1, 1991 muith cas “money order
reonal check wil

Unknown and owhic certified notices

have been ret

‘You are here notified that all taxes

which have been assessed against you
for the year 1990, on movable/immovable

property, are past du and payable now

in accordanc with LA. RS. 47:2102.

sale of all property on which said taxes

are due, to satisfy same and all costs. The

name of said delinquent tax debtor, the

amount due by each, on the assessment

rolls for said year, and the movable/
immovable property, assessed to each is

as follows, to-wit:

Bassett, Dolores, A., 250 Ducote,
Beaumont, 77707, Ward 2 non-

resident, Taxes Due - $13.99. An und 3

#112258 bk 228 pgs 273 & 275 #158768

aoaa (#125845 278-633).
lliot, Willie Mae and Herman, 1926Wintesial Apt. C, Lake Charles, La.

70601. Ward 2 non- Taxes Due -

all that part of lot 1 S of St. Hwy. #82.

#161366 421-716.

Hebert, Murray R. et Al, 523 Hilda St.,
Morgan City, La. 70380. Ward 2 non-

sident. Taxes Due - $14.04. An und 1/9
int in lot 2 ofthe Theriot Sub of SE/44S R5W contg. .6 ac

#115003 238-663. (#187322 554-4
Murray R. Hebert 1/4, Mi H. Hebert

1/4, Wm. L. Hebert 1/ and Kenneth L.

Hebert 1/4.
Miller, Rev 112 Brundrette, Lake

ee 70605. Ward 2 non-resident.
Taxes due - $100.72. Camp at Little
Chenier.

Welch, Carlos Bisnr 3701 27th St.,
Port Arthur, Tx 77640. Ward 2 non-

resident. Taxes Due -

O 78.63. *Total

acres: 120.78 acs. Lot #15 35 and 37 of

prop of Amedy P. Welch and of Ella

Retain Welch in Secs 27, 28, 33 and 34

.
The S artesian well own-a oe ee and purchased (#138600

324-695).
Thibeaux, Henrietta, 1011 Giovanni

pt. D, Lake Charles, La. 70601. Ward 3

resident. Taxes Due - $8.04. *Total acres:

51 acs. Und 1/6 int inall the foll: pee307 ft E of NW cor of S/2SE/4SW/4 Sec 3

T14S aa then S toN B of pub a
then E line.

. .

7 ft to beg(1265 229.68
Williams, Candace R., P.O. Box 506,

Cameron,  ba.70631 Ward 3 resident.
Taxes due - $79.15. Lots 46, 47, and 48

Ratcliff Sub #1 in W/2 lot 3 of JM.

Peshoff Sub in frl Sec 12 and 13 T15S

ROW (#185119 544-284).
ast, roise, c/o Donna Hantz,

4710 E octa Hollow, Lake Charles,
La. 7060! ‘ard 3 non-resident. Taxes

due -
eas, Lot 15 Blk 2 Cameron

cee ie of part of Secs 18 and 19
T15S Rg&HebeMurr R. Et Al, 52 Hilda St.,

7 ‘ 3 non-

#115003 238-663. (#187322 Pat 499)
Murray R. Hebert 1/4, Mary

14, ve ion Hebert 1/4 eaKenneth
Hebert 1/4/foe Carla, Rt. 2Box TV2, Kinder,

La. Togs ae 3 non-resident, Taxes

due - $10.11. *Total acres: .847 acs. Und

1/144 int ins 1/48 int in lot 5 searo
(2SWl4 & S INW/4 33,

Rew. ne 225-131) Und 1/ int
£

in

foll: N/2 o} -
(#215388 799-95)

(#215389 700- 08)
- 9th St., Portrma, 2609

Arthur, Tx 77640. Wa 3 non-re
Taxes due - $51.46. *Total acres: 1

acs. The S/2 of lots 10 and 11 of the oe
ore Nunez et al div of the N/2SE/4,

S/2NE/4 ani t part of the N/ZNE/4
which lies. Seeemiteredi

in Sec.32..

acres: 9.21 acs. Und 1/20 int in & to: fr

Sec 29 T15 ee (174.25 acs)

(#123500 270-380) un 1/20 int in beg
17-1Aiach of SW coroflo

5
Secl5 Tas

- -
(#123500 270-380).

U
lot 81 or frl Sec 64, T145 ROW, bein un
S int ass’d to Jo Jos. and W.

#80000. Sn neaa
(wiss 324-695).

Burke, Nell K, &q Foster St., Lake

Charles, La. 70601. Ward 4 non-resident,

‘Taxes due - $18.89. *Total acres: 1.0 acs.

1/4 in in E/2W/2NW/4 Sec 12 T12S

Rg

Conner, Angelia Trahan, P.O. Box

292, Creole, La. Jo Ward 4 non-

resident Taxes - $52.29. *Total
acres:11 oes B at NW cor of Sec30

2S RE E 324 ft to

pt

of beg; 2

sneer N26 2. W162 fi to pt of be‘NE/4SW/4 18 T12S RSW.

oe

nROTA Ga 252).
rt, 202 Dubarry, Tefay

te, La. 70507. War 4 non-resident, T:
es due - $14.53. Beg 297 RN of the SW c

of lot of the sub of the Venable hrs of a

part of SW/4NW/4 Sec 30 T12S RSW, E

104 ft, N150 ft, W104 ft, S150 f to p of

beg (#163884 435-554).
Hebert, Murra P. et al, 523 HildaSt.,

eto rdin SW/4SW/4 S 18
des asb at apt 208.7 fin SE dir along
Sline of SD... Wm L. Hebert 1/4, Ken-

nothHeber 1/4.

McDaniel Jerry Lee & Margaret, 2717

Lufkin, Deer Park, Tx 77536. Ward 4

non-resident, Taxes due - $325.31. Lot 9

and 10 blk 6 of Heb Summe Pla o
part of lots 25 and 26 T12!

oe 635- SolLester J. & Morris, MaxMeC iis P Ave., Lake Charles,
La. 70601. non- Taxes
due - $286.10. Tota

acres: 77.73 acs. Lot
3 of AB. McCain hrs partn of NE/AS
pene &am 211.85 fof NEV4SW/4 $17;

2, Sec 20; SW/4 Sec 16; W/2 Sec 21Was 17 ft of E/2 Sec 21; W 358. ft of..
less 10 acs sold.

Morris, Lester Max McCain,
Magee, Iris M., rt Fa Ave., Lake

Charles, La. 70601 Ward 4 non-resident,
Taxes du - $329.66. Lots 1 and 2 blk 2
Hebert Summer Place of part of lots 25 &

26 Eas RO a TU0 7 Lastas Mae 28,
Max Morris 1/8, Iris Magee 1

i P.O. Box 983, Came-
ron, La. 70631. Ward 4 poniresitTaxes due -a8 09. Lot 20 St

so = T12S Ra mqieoSaoe eillea Sones, 110 Acacia, Lake

Jackson, TX 77566. Ward 5 semeTaxes du
-

So, *Total acres:

That cert lot locin lot 1 ofpartn oft A
Billeaud est of W 1/2 SE1/4 SW1/4 & E1/2
SW1/4 SW1/4 Sec 11, T15S R14W. Start-

ing at the NE cor of lot 1,. . . pt of beg.
(#181372 523-554).
Hebert, Mu: rove caal, S eillds St:

Morgan City, La. 7 Ward 5 non-

resident Taxes due -

$140 Lots 1 and 2
blk 11 Pleasant Bch sub of Sec 11-14

T15S R12W (#118812 252-525) Betty
Robertson 1/4, . . .

(#195459 596-751).
Hill, Patricia A., 5634 Del Monte Dr.,

Houston TX 77056. Ward 5 non-

resident, Taxes due - $6.24. *Total acres:

3.97 acs. 1/2 int in the foll: und
2.1875% int in allthe e uae ee intin &

und 1/4 int in & to. 488-631).

Trahan, V.L., Rt. ipeciies Spe
La. 70660-9743 Ward 5 non-resident,

Taxes due - $10.40. Com 208.7 ft W and

enf B oe re eo Sec

11 lltha7 i S6 ft to com (#212615 686-637
(This prop dual assessed with Ervin

Trahan.)
‘Warner Ellen Kay & Charlotte, 111

Dryden Place, Port eo TX 77640.

2 due - $83.17.

E/2 Se 4 T15S R13W (W1872 55
(#190221 568-242)

.

.

.
(218658 709- ).

Welch, Carlos, 370 27th St., Port

Arthur,

TX

77649. Ward 5 non-
Taxes due -

$3.12 *Total acres: 4.

An und 1/9 int in and to the foll
a uIf int in NW/a, N/2 NE/a Sec

.. (#192565 S 2
ilmer, Annie Est. et al, 3000

Shell Plaza, Houston, TX 77002. War
non-resident, Taxes due -$282.89.*
acres: 320 acs. W/2 Sec 4 T1 Rl
(#80422) (#1046 205-1300 ( ar
219-167) (#109677 219-170) Gitoa

bert Brian et al to Jewel

McCull -
inc in thi asst

#211
0

678-78).

on, Ra Rt. 3 Box 202, Band:
TX 78003. Ward 6 non-resident, Tax
due - $3.35. *Total acres: 4. 17 acs. und
1/48 int in W/2:2SE/ B/2SWSWAN S 15 T13S RioW (Less 1

acs Hers &
os

3. e
acs to K.

Ellender, H.anllepd Hass Rt 3 Box 76-A, Rock-

An uni
i

the W
SE/ S 33 iee ac in Neo

ngust J. rte

seh
lebert,.

.

.
(#119320

am, Joe, P.O. Box 123, We
La. 70669. Ward 6 a resi Tax
due - $8.90. *Total acre: acs. Und1/2
int in the foll: oom Bob Son W lin of
NW cor of lot 3 of sub of Sec 4 T12S
R10W,

... 7 Oy re Fi

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana.
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LEGAL NOTICES
Hantz, Don M., 4710 E. Qu Hol-

low, Lake Charles, La.te 060 Ward 6
non-1 zeen Taxes due - $24.50. *Total
acres: 1.7089 Sas

T12s

Russell, Lavernia, Rt.San SoS TX 7

sea

1 Box 358-F,

Wa 6 non-

e

due ‘$2 *Total
127 acs.

a:

Sadism foll:2asttheSi coreflan ofl isaac Doiron
the 29.6 ac ofl SefDoiron Su =
T1 Rew & Low:

Edmonia et al, 12 Vienos ‘Ave Port Arthor, TX 7
Ward 6 non-resident, Taxes due -

Geo
“Tota acres: 19 acs. 15 int in the foll:

an und 1/4 int in 5 acs in SW cor of S/2 of
N 20 acs of lot 9 of E Doiro sub of Secs
36-39 T12S R1OW. (Less 85% t/sale
#208826 665-591).

Cheramie Brothers Boat Co. Inc. P.O.
Box 775, aeeee ee Waperson Taxes due - $4,910.14. m/V

truc 35 located in Grand Chenier.
Ice oe Deli, P.O. Box 887,

n, La. 70631. Ward 3 personal,
Taxes due - $97.16 M&amp - 500; F&am -

100.
Deblin Oil & Gas Inc., P. O. Box

7:

al, ‘i due -

-

Li

Oil Wells - 30,890; O & G Equip - 6 arTanks - 680. Ser #142786 14141
142393.

Holl Beach Daiquiri Dayz, 2506 Dietz

St., Lake Charles, La. 70601. Ward 5 per-
sona Taxes due - $263.04. Appenta 5

70; M&a
- 2,11 F&am

San Dunes Conv 8

Sto HC
69 Box 5, Cameron, Le. Ward 5

personal, Tax d - $55 io

ir

ary rites

380;
Blakel La & Exploration Co.,17

Floor Mellie Espeson Bldg., 815Sathe
St., Houston,

TX

770 Ward 6 person-
al, ‘Taxe due ~ Lines - 90; Oil
Wells-9,150; OnGr

e ; Tanks -

i ee Serial Nos. 029248110383 111722
oe rndare Oil & Gas, Wayne P.

aes P.O. box 91248, Lafayette, La.
‘ard 6 persona Taxes due -

.
Lines - 140; Oil Wells - 2,770;

O&am Equip - 1, 73

0;

Tan - 970. Serial
Nos. 196603 19:

Star Energy, Be
eae Lafayette,

La. 70505. Ward 6 perso Taxes due -

10. Lines - 130; Oil Wells - 1,160;
O&amp Equip - 1,010; Tanks- 1,150. Serial
Nos. 031669 194526

H the date of Sale, I will sell such

perty as each debtor will point outi in case the debtor will not point out

sufficient property, at once ani

without further delay sell the least quan-

tity of said property of any debtor which

any bidder will buy for the amount of tax-

Set and costs due by such tax

e

The sale will be without appraisement
for cash in legal tender money of the

United States of America, and the

immovable property sold will be redeem-
able at any time for the space of three

years by paying the price given, includ-

ing costs sii percent per annum inter-

est

‘sf JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

In conformity with Section 65 of Act
No. 35 of 1888, notice is hereby given to

all parties holding mortgages upon re:

estate located in the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, on which the taxes for

the year 1990 have not been paid, that I
will begin the sale of th same at the

courthouse door in which Civil Court is

held on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1991

and that a number of pieces of said prop-

erty so delinquent are now being adver-

tised in this paper in conformity with the
law prepartory to such sale. The atten-

tion of all mortgage creditors is especial-
ly called to these advertisements of tax

les and they are warned to take such

step prior tothe sale as may be necessary

RUN: Mar. 7 and 14 (M-3)

PUBLIC NOTICE

(NOTICE aa ieee TO

INTRODUCE LOC. BILL)

Public notice is Snc given, in com-

pliance with Article III, Section 13 ofthe

Eonstitution of Louisiana and RS.

33:1421 (E), that there may be intro-

auc at oe Potente eee of the

on April 15, os, a a to increase the

compensation paid to sheriffs in the

state, to be effective aly 1, 1992, to pro-

Vide for the amount and the method of

Soarp tet and to provide for related

matRO iar 7,14 (M-5)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions ofa resolu-

tion adopted by the Police Jury of the

Pari of Sea eae (the
“Police Jury”), ing authority of

Fire Protection. Distri uN 16 a Par-
ish of Cameron, Louisiana (the “Dis-

trict’ iea ee 4,1991, NOTICE IS
HERE! that a speci election

will be rhe in the District on May 4,
1991, and that at said election there will

be submitted to all registered voters of

the District qualified and entitled to vote

at said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of oe ace and

the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following propositions, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall Fire Protection District No. 16 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur

ce andi ae pon to the amount of not

fundred Twenty wiThaue Dilta ($125,000.00), to ru:

for a period not to exceed twenty G
years from date thereof wit interest at

a rate not pe Dete
(22% per annum, ie

th
purpose

airing property to w peed ioe Eee c
poses in the District, title to

which sha be in the public, which bonds
will be general obligations of the District
and will be payable from ad valorem tax-

es to be levied and collected within alimits of said District, as authorized and

provided by Article VI, Section 33 of the
Constitution of the State of Louisiana of

1974?

EROSIO NO. 2
Shall Fire Protection District No. 16 of

the aE ‘of Cameron, Louisiana, be
authorized to levy a tax of eleven (11)

mills on the dollar of assessed valuation

onall aioe subject to taxation within
rict for a period of ten (10) years,ne

with the ye: ae for the
See ee rating

the Diswicts
&am

fire groecta pean
trucks

ng

cavipSereetosee n pa
pose me a for fire

re
and services; and payiacquiring, improving or

fire protection facilities of th District

e cost

constituting works of pub improve-

ee to which be in the

GIVEN, that said special election will be

heatth pollinplac sct forth belo
wi

polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.

and close at
ef

ei
i

compliance wit the provisions of

541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.

18:541):
ILLING ACES

ing Chapter 6-A the and constitu-

tional and statu! thority supple-
mental thereto. Su offineers

appoint
to hold said election, an substi-

tutes therefor as are
ats id desig-

nated in sa ther with law, will make

oe a Clerk of Court
i to the Police

orice IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioner-in-charge

at each precinct designated above is the
commissioner-in- selected or

appointed for such precinct under the

provisions of Part II oa 5 of Title

18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and that the Parish
Board of Election Supervisors has

commissioners and alternate
such precinct toSaigo the election herein provided for

in accor ce with the applicable provi-
sions of the Louisiana Election Code.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN, that the Police Jury will meet at

its regula meeting place, the Police Jury
Meeting Room, Parish Government

Building, Village of Cameron, Louisiana,
on June 3, 1991, at ten (10:00) o’clock

a.m.,and will then and there, in open and
publi session, proceed to examine and

canvass .e returns and declare the

result of said special election.

registered voters of the District are

entitled to vote at said special election

and voting machines will be used in the

ee e se election.
INE AND SIGNED on this

ar
ainae o rebea 1991.

APPRO’
isi RAY CONNER, PRESID

= PARISH POLICE JURY

EARNESTINE T. HORN,SeCRET
RUN: Mar. 7,14, 21,28, Apr. 4,11,18, 25,

May 2 (M-18)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Monday, April1, 1991, in the meet-

ing room of th Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
archase of the followin

EIMESTO0}
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana

BY: /s/ HAYES @ETE
PI PIC JR;ADI

RUN: Mar. 14, 21, oe M20)
PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

A.M, Monday, April,1991 in the meet-

ing room o!
‘Government

Building, esate ‘Louisia for the

sale of surplus equipment.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Came Paris Poli Jury office,

‘B je! HAYES (PET PICOU, JR.
ADMINISTRATOR.

RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28 (M-21)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

ly read by the Purchasing Section of the
Division of Administration, 950 N. 5th

Street, Insurance Bldg., Basement, P.O.

Box 94095 Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 A.M. for the following:
SP#¥ 3414

X41944V-Washed ReefShells, Mar. 25

X41940D-Wire-Rope, Mar.
id Prop Forms, Information and

Specifications may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed above. No bids
will be received after the dates and hour

specified. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive any

formalities.
VIRGIE O. LEBLANC, C.PP.O.

Director of State Purchasing
RUN: Mar. 14 (M-23)

RC eED IGS

MISSION met in regular session on

Thursday February 28,1991 at the Fire-
man&#3 Cent in Grand Lake, Loui

tio for Monkey Island oeon

for

Monke Islan propert
toMi

ter Snes tat eel Cor
issi wo

be wi

to make a pre-
sentation regards to

in

‘bell, Chairman of t Calca-

missioners

Shtnin the uae ofaboat and maken si
excursion on the Calcasieu River

damage slong its

J. Kifl sec-

d by the

to ins} espect

A motion was made by C.

needed ir Apparently
declined dusta the nize of

the

rig, t it
yeu be a navigational hazard to other

=meeti was declared adjourned
at

fext meet will be held at the HollyBe Fir ‘Station at 6:30 p.m. on March

26, 1991

/s/ CLIFF CABELL,
ty Presid

A -

‘ef DONALD R. CRIGLOW, Sec.
RUN: Mar. 14 (M-29)

LEGAL NOTICE OF APPLICATI
Notice hereby given by CALCA.

U MARINE N: TONAL BAN ‘On
Pas Drive, Lake Charles, Lovisia-

na 706 that an application was file
with the C of the Cu

1600 Lincoln Plaza, 500 North ‘Al
Dallas, Texas 75201-3394 on March 1

1991, as specified in 12 CFR 5.31 To
mission to establish a Custome:

Communication Terminal oper)
branch at Henry A. McCall, Jr. property,
Corner of Marshall and Lyons Street,

Cameron, Louisiana 7063.
persons wishing t comment on

this

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

and to me directed by the 36tfaeelbeSorr oflir anat
Pans Dec eierece a

on &

1991 st 10:00 a.m. e following
sass’ Eoowit=

1987 Toyota MR2,
Bere oe 09544, seized

Tr saiun writ.
: Cash Day of Sale

‘ef J. R. ee ueSHERIFF, PARISH, LA.
Sheriff&#3 Offic Cameron, La. March 8,

199

oS THOMAS ARBOUR

‘Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: Mar, 14 (M-32)

NOTICE
4-

LITTLE CHENIERE FIELD
91-170

ICE
STATE OFFICE OF

LE OTT

CONSE BAT

rus
BATON ROUGE,

with the laws of theSta of

L

Louisiana, and with particula

the provisi of| to
Lou:

tive to tiselasman chan Order pertain-

in to the eee
8 ee relating to

and,
in the Little Gheni Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

a To eaten rules and regulations
¢ exploration for and pro-ictio of gas and condensate from the

above sand and reservoir.

may

writing with the Dep Comptroller,
Southwestern District at the above

address within 10 days after the date of

this application. The nonconfidential

portions o the applie are on fil
with the

a publ ee ele te
file issava To

for

inspection during regular busi-

p

y

iotee
TUN: Mar. 14 (M-30)

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 300-24:

BRANDON JEROME CARTER, SR.
38TH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
TE OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS GIVEN that Rose Vincent

Carter, the testamentary executrix of the
Succession of Brandon Jerome Carter,

Sr. has applied for authority to execute

an oil, gas and mineral lease identical to

h one attached to the foregaing petition
vering the interest of this succession in

th following described property located

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

That certain tract of parceloflandcon-
taining 85.00 acres, more or less, being

all of Irregular Section 30, Townsh 13

South, Range 4 West, Camero Pa:

Section 30, thence oe along the
North Line of said Section 30, to its

intersection with the shoreli of Grand

Lake; thence in a Southwesterly direc-

fo
A

siang, the shoreli of Grand Lake to

rsection with th West boundarylineafeni Section 30, eerie in a North-

erly direction along the West line of said
Section 30 to the point of beginning. Said

tract of land is further de: ede
in that

Succession recorded in Book 352, Page 1,

o the conveyance records of ‘Camero
ish, Louisiana.Poise given that the lease provifor delay rentals of $300 per acre, and a

royalty interest of 30%, with the admini-

strator to receive an amount proportion-
ate mthe interest of the deceased in the

property. The other terms and conditions
of the Paps are set forth in the

copy of the lease attached to the applica-
tion for authority.

An opposition to the application may
be filed at any time prior to issuance of
the order authori: execution of the
lease by the curatrix. The order may be

issued at any time after the expiration of

seven days from the date of publication of
this notice.

‘el sees)
DATE: March 11, 1991

RUN: Mar. 13 (M-31)

TRAHAN,
Deputy Clerk

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

Thirty ee aaa
ee OF CAMERON

TE OF LOUISIANAN *O-91-32 (Beauregard)
CHRYSLER CRE CORP.

DEBORAH G MCCALL

Sheriffs Office, Cameron, Louisiana

scien unit for thisieee and to force
pool id integrat all separately owned
t mii rall property

interests wi unit so created.
5. Te desig Lind Oil Company, A

Partnership, as operator for the unit so

creat

4. To provide that any future replace-
ment andor alternate unit wells shall be

issioner
the reservoir by Supple-

mental Order without the necessity of a

public hearing should such reclassifica-
tion be warranted based on evidence

furnished the Commissioner.
6. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
The Amphistegin B Sand, Reservoir

C

in the Lttle Cheniere Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana is hereby defined as

in
nas

a und oe sate bearing sand
n the depths

of
of 7280&qena73 &quot; Lo Ml leasurements)

i = Linder Oil Company, A Partner-
- Mermentau Mineral &a Land CIn No Y located in Section 20,

‘ownship 1 South, Range 5 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

‘A plat is evadla sor taninspection in the
Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein
shall take notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:
J. PATRICK BATCHE:

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Roug La.
March 6, 198 March 8, 1991

LNS: L
RUN: Mar. 14 (M-33)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described road right of way
being of no further use or necessity:CHARLI INC., JIM P. DUPONT,

Comme et # point North 89°28&#39;50

a distance o 436 feet, and South1390 West, a distance of 25 fect,
South of the centerline of State of Loui-
siana Highway No. 384 from the North-
east corner of the West half of Northeast

Township 12

’So 89° 50” Bae distance of
6 feet to the Eei of beginning contain-

me 44 acretneon oaka objecti to saidauenlsee eas. as their objec
tions known at the meeting of the Came-
ron Peri Foli Jury to b held. aeA,

1991 at 10:00 AM. at the Police Jt
Annex &lt;

g,
Ca

LoviniasLouiHeCAMER

E

PARISH POLI JOJUR
RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28 (M-35)

GIRL SCOUT WEEK

March 11-17, 1991

at 6:30 p.

Th follo me re present:
Donald cea Ed KellGit eh, pob Manvel, J. P.

stance, Jim
Absent: races Guilbeaux.
Guest: Paul Coreil, Are “Fisheries

Agent.
The minutes to the previous meeting

were read by the Secretary, a motion was

made to approve by C.J. Kitt seconded

by Robert Manuel and carri

A motion was made b Smith,
secondedy Eagle, ad Bett for a

“Resolution” to be adopted requesting
legal oy h taken, if) the

4 p.m.

— JOB OPENING —

Grand Chenier Recreation District No.
9 will be accepting applications for Recre-

ation Manager until March 20. Applica-
tion forms may be picked up at the Grand

Chenier Waterworks Office from 9 a.m. to

RUN: March 7, 14 (M 24)

Cameron District Attorne to
remove the tw rigs owned

eu River and is preventing
moval of two abandone oil rigCompany an:Seas

“Ba Coreil submitted

a

plan for future
Port Development on surplus land in

Cameron, Loui: ‘Thi plan was dis-

ion members It

ee

devel
A

onded by J. P.
the Commissio to submit their applica-

Annex Building.

RUN: Mar. 7, 14 (M 25)

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

hold a public hearing concerning Rea-

portionment for Cameron Parish. The

hearing has been set for Monday, March

18, 1991 at 5:00 p.m. at the Police Jury

Anyone interested in Parish Reappor-
tionment should attend this meeting.

701

sic

19:

tiv:

us

exe

als

vic

int

no
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MUSING

lrish folklore

By Bernice Denny

The beauty, history and folklore

of Ireland have long fascinated

me. Perhaps it is because there is

Trish in my heritage. Anyway,
there is something within me that

responds to the rhythm and

romance of its poetry and music.

And Treland’s patron saint, Pat-

rick, has always been one of my
favorite Christian heroes.

The story is told that one year

during the Lenten season St. Pat-

rick went to the top of a lonely
mountain in County Mayo in west-

ern Ireland to pray for the salva-
_

tion of Irish pagans.
If the good saint were to return

to the Emerald Isle today, he

would again be grieved by the

unchristian deeds that are being
done under the guise of religion.

Surely his sorrowing concern

for the hatred and distrust, the

strife and bloodshed of the ‘and
that he christianized more than15

centuries ago would lead him

again to his mountain of prayer.
It is gratifying to note that in

Patrick’s conversion of Ireland no

blood was shed, no martyrs made.

So esteemed was he that the

anniverasry of his death, March

17, in what is believed to have

been A.D. 460, became the only
national holiday of Ireland.

rick’s death Ireland experienced
her Golden Age of peace and learn-

ing. Monasteries maintained
schools and libraries. People from

the continent of Europe came to

Ireland to study. Its monks round
about to all the countries to teach.

At the time of St. Patrick, the

people in Ireland were Celts. The
had probably invaded Ireland

some 350 to 400 years before the
birth of Christ. The Celts drove the

original settlers (called Firbolgs
by some writers) to the hills and

western isles.

Legends, which abound in Ire-

land, say that the Firbolgs made
their way under the mountains.
And there, known as the Little

People, they live to this day.
In the days since the passing of

St. Patrick his people have exper-
ienced tragedy and persecution,
pestilence and starvation. They
have mourned by the rivers o
Erin. They have also tasted victory
and joy. No true Irishman can be

kept overlong in the depths of

depair. Like a rubber ball he

pouee twice as high in faith and
hope.

‘Wouldn’t it be a blessed event
this Lenten season if the fighting
Trish were to summon the Little
People to drag all their so-called
religious battles down deep under

For about 400 years after Pat- the Erin hills! And then in the

Homemakers
:

to

meet March 18

The Sweetlake Homemakers
Club held a meeting Monday,
March 18, at 7 p.m. at the Grand
Lake Re
Nunez and Melba Faulk are hos-
tesses for the
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Fishing for a good deal?

Catch the great bargains in the Classifieds -

In The Cameron Parish Pilot 775-5645
reation Center. Della —=

WORK WANTED USED VEHICLES FOR REN
Anyone interested in joining is

invited to attend.

name of the Christ whom St. Pat-
rick loved and served turn to one

another and call out, “Cide mile
Failte!”

:

For that is the old, old Gaelic

greeting that proclaims: ‘es

hundred thousand welcomes!”

LEGAL NOTICES
at

BLACK BAYOU FIELD
91-138

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

OFFICE OF CONSERVATION,
BATON ROU LOUISIAN:

In accordance wit the laws of hState ofLouisian and with Pertcareference to the provisions of Titl 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-
vation Auditorium, Ist Floor, State Lan

jatura Resources Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton Roug Louisia-
na, at 9:00 o.m.,on TUESDA APRIL 9,
1991, upon the a plicati of SHELL

WESTERN E & PIN
At such Nee the enue of

n wi sreltive to the issuance of an Order pe:
ing to the cewin matters caetin t
the P Sand, Reservoir B, in the Black

Bayo Ficld, Cameron Parish,

Gus W.
7 Schram, Jr. Ltd.

certified public accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00

p-m., February 12 through April 2.

HELPFUL HINTS: Complete your

organizer; bring all W-2s, 1099s, and

any communication to or from IRS. If

you need a free organizer, call (318)
433-1021.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Council on Aging/Area Agency on

Aging, Inc., Post Office Box 421, Cameron, Louisiana

70631 will hold Public Hearings for input and discus-

sion of the Two (2) Year Area Plan.

These meetings are being held as follows: March 12,
1991 - Cameron Senior Center, Cameron, 7 p.m.; March

19,1991 - Hackberry Multi-Purpose Bldg., 5 p.m.; March

26, 1991 - Creole Multi-Purpose Center, Creole, 5 p.m.

Note: The purpose of the Creole public hearing is not

only to discuss the Area Plan but also to disuss the Leg-
al Services program for the elderly and the application
to provide direct delivery of the service. All interested

parties are urged to attend. March 28, 1991 - Grand

Lake Fireman’s Center, 5 p.m.

Anyone wishing to attend whois in need of transpor-
tation is urged tocall the Cameron Council on Aging at

775-5668 and transportation will be provided.

RUN: Feb. 27 &a Mar. 7 &a 14 (F26) -

1. To establish rules and regulations
erning the exploration for and pro-

luct of oil and gas from the above
d_and reservoir.

create a single drilling and pro-ductio unit for the above sand and

reservoir, containing approximately 7.23

acres, said unit to be rans asthe P
RB SUA.

3. To force pool and integrate

all

sepa-

uve owned tracts, mineral cou eal
other prop interests within the prop-
osed Uni
ing in unit production on a surface acre

ba o participation.
‘0 designate the SWEPI - J.Watk (Aeon ) No. dhe ST W ast

unit well for the propo unit, and to

designate Shell Western E & P Inc. as

operator of the proposed unit.
5. To obtain exceptions to the

go of Statewide Orders Nos. 29-

45.

rovi-
and

6. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
The P Sand, Reservoir B, in the Black

Bay Biel is

defigafin ta cl and gas
in the intervalRo S20

t

3 892in th induction log

oftSWE-J.B. Watkins (Amoco).
nl

isiana.
Aplatis ceana o inspecti i inthe

Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

l parties having interest therein
ll take notice thereof.

ORDER oJ. PATRICK BATCHELO!
COMMISSIONER OF CONSER

TION’
Baton Rouge, La.

February 26,19 February 28, 1991
MARCH 14 (M 34)fos NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described road right of way

ing of no further use or necessity:
RUPERT B. DOXEY, the extension of

Parish Road 3103 located in Irregular
Section 20, Township 15 South, Range 9

West.

Anyone having objections to said
abandonment shoul make their ahi

tions known at the meeting of the Cam

ron Parish Police dar aobe bela Accli
1991 at 10:00 AM. at the Police Jur
‘Annex Building, Ca:Rop LouisiJ Earnestine T. Horn, Secret

MERON PARISH POLICE JUR
.

14, 21, 28 (M-36)

I WANT to do babysitting at
home in Grand Chan Ca
538-2482. 3/14-21p.

I AM secking employment as a

live-in sitter. I am seeking a position
in the Cameron-Creole area. I have 5

ee ao pabyat at my home
from. p.m. Call

775-1 81 met21
IWILL do babysi

t

in a home
from 7 a.m, - 5 p.m. Mi Fri-
day. For more information

¢
call Kim-Be at 775-5773. 2/28-3/l4p.

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG open arm for
cuffs, mends, darns, overcasts, mono-

grams, embroider appliques, top-
stitches buttonhol blind hems,
satin stitches, used i man $77.93,
‘Cash or home trial
call 1-800-78 TS wis

DON’ BUY Anything... Until
you’ve checked The Camero Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To

oned go by Clipper Offic SupSchool Street, Cameron, or mail y
ad with SET to P.O. Box 30
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

VERY NICE 1983 Oldsmobile 98,
fully loaded, tinted windows,
T15- 784 3/

FO SALE: 1991 Chevrolet Cava-
lier. 5 ae nee LarcenyCall960079510 fo stil 3. Afte 5 call

775-5840. 3/14p.

FOR SALE: 1985 Buick Riviera, 2
door sedan w/sun roof. Good condi-
tion, $4500. 542-4856 or 542-4447
between 5-8 p.m. 3/7tfc.

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

1 Sto by our office, located in

pie Otli Supply, School St,oe or mail ae ad with pe
ment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline eac week is Wed
nesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICE: INCOME tax retums

done at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5397,
775-5493 or P.O. vo O, Cameron,

LA 70631. 3/7-28

HOUSE FOR RENT: Grand Che-
nier on the Mermentau ae?3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, central air and

eae pe
no amont it, lease,erenc 477-0624, Late Gee:
2/2itfc.

FOR LEASE or Rent: 3 bedroom

furnishe air and heat in Grand Che-

p.m. Monday through Friday and

anytime on weekends. 2/21-3/l4p.
Es

CARD OF THANKS

WE WOULD like to thank all of
those, family an friends who were

so generous in giving gift and flow-
ers to ee th arrival of our new

baby. All gifts were ey appre-
ciated and warmly received.

Thanks a;
Richard & Tammy Rae Labo

I, Rosie Mae Knight would like to
than all who donated food i

items dur-
ing the Christmas and Thanksgiving
Holidays. We will remember all of
you in our prayers.

Thank you,

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Two story home one

mile east of Cameron, Near the Phil-

lips 66 subdivision. Call
318-775-5684. No Collect Calls

Please! 3/14-21p.

_

2400 SQUARE foot hom for sale

kitchen and living room. $60,
Call 775-5929. 3/14-4/4p.

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom house
on Brent’s Lane. Glassed-in front

porch, custom drapes and blinds, all
electric, energy-efficient heat pump,
ceiling fans, with two car garage/-
workshop on 3/4 acre corner lot. Over

2200 total Sq. Ft. Call 598-2681 after
6 p.m. $67,000. 3/14-4/4p.

LOT at Rutherford Beach |
t

Habco|
CAMP

for quick sale. $5000. Call

Realty, 775-2871. 8/23tfc.

EXECUTIVE STYLE home in

one area. 4,664 square feet, 12

rooms, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths. Ranchtale 2 fireplaces. Swimming pool
and patio. This is a beautiful home
and has been well cared for by current

owners. cal u ,BCO REALTY for
an appointme to see this fine home.
7735-2871 or 800-256-1 Please
contact Donald R. Criglow. (11/ltfc)

PRIME PROPERTY east of
Cameron, approximately four and a
half acres located on w ore of
Hwy. 2782 and Hwy. 82. Call HAB-
CO REALTY, 775-2871. (11/itfc)

——

GARAGE SALE&#3

CAMERON AREA AGENCY/

COUNCIL ON AGING

SOLICITATION FOR PROPOSALS

The Cameron Area Agency/Council on Aging is

accepting proposals for the following services for

the 1991-92 fiscal year:

Legal, Recreation, Transportation (Senior Cen-

ter) and Telephone Assurance.

Proposal specifications may be obtained by

writing to: Cameron Area Agency on Aging/
Council on Aging, P. O. Box 421 ©. St., Cameron,

La. 70631; or &g visiting the Ce:neron Senior Cen-

ter located near the Cameron Parish courthouse

or by calling 318-775-5668.

Component proposals are due: March 28 at 10

a.m., Cameron Senior Center; reviewed by the

Executive and Advisory Boards.

Full service proposals are due: April 4 at 10

a.m., Cameron Senior Center; reviewed by Execu-

tive and Advisory Boards.

All proposals must be sealed and marked

“SFP” on the envelope. Contact Dinah B.Nunez,

executive director, for more information. Propos-

als will be accepted o all or a portion of the ser-

vices requested.
The Cameron Area Agency/Council on Aging

intends to request authorization from the Gover-

nor’s Office of Elderly Affairs to directly deliver

services listed. RUN: Mar. 7 & 14 (M 22)

p.m. 12/6tfc.

BOATS

1989 BASS CAT Pantera 11, 200
Suzuki Exante. Perfect! Call

786-7179. 2/21f.

MOBILE HOMES

ro SALE: 1978 Cresent nou e
home. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, $5000

Ph. TI5 5648. 3/

IF YOU buy a motor home or

travel trailer before you shop Kite

R

LA, 318-4635564 Monday
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051_

GARAGE SALE at Radio Shack.

Saturday, March 16 from 10 a.m. toS

p.m. and Sunday, March 17 from 1

p.m. to 5 p.m. Lawn equipment and

s
=

Lake
Charles

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

restaurant equipment, clothes a
i

p

3/ 14p.

Re

yak Park
Chiropractic Clinics

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLET -. CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOU SUPPORT

1-800-738-2215

le
e

owa

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

Proudly Presents

WAYNE TOUPS anp THE

ZYDECAJUN BAND

Friday, March 15, 1991
:

- Show Starts at 10 p.m!

—

TICKET AT THE DOOR —

$8.00 Per Person

5329 Common Street

Lake Charles
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Location
Location
Location

Location— one of the most overused buzz words in the banking industry. After all,

everybody says they’re convenient. The difference at Calcasieu Marine National Bank is

we mean tt.

We’re not blowing smoke, pulling your leg or telling whoppers. Location to us means

providing you 2 1/2 times more banking locations than any other financial institution in a

four-parish area. That’s a combined total of 26 branches and freestanding ATMs. Add to

those locations our new extended hours and Saturday operations and you’ve got bonafide

banking convenience.

We’ve worked hard to give you what you want. Providing you so many branches and

ATMs is no accident. It’s just another way for us to let you know we’re listening.

* Main Office
CM Tower, One Lakeshore Drive,
Lake Charles

* Enterprise Branch
Comer of Enterprise Boulevard & 3rd

Street, Lake Charles

* East City Branch
Corner of Hwy. 14 & 12th Street,

Lake Charles

* Prien / Country Club Branch
Comer of Nelson Road &a Country Club

Road, Lake Charles
* South City Branch

Comer of Ryan Street &a Prien Lake Road,
Lake Charles

Wilshire Branch
3448 Sth Avenue, Lake Charles

FASTCASH 24-Hour Teller

K-Mart, Commer of Ryan Street & Sale

Street, Lake Charles

FASTCASH 24-Hour Teller
Conoco Station, Comer of Lake Street &

McNeese Street, Lake Charles

* Sulphur Mid-City Branch
Corner of Ruth Street & Tamarack Street,
Sulphur

Maplewood Branch
Comer of Hazel Street & Maplewood
Drive, Sulphur

FASTCASH 24-Hour Teller

Wal-Mart, Comer of Cities Service Hwy.
&a I-10, Sulphur

Iowa Branch
Comer of South Thompso Street

&a 1st Street, lowa

Vanity Fair Factory Outlet Mall

1-10, lowa Exit (cash dispenser)

Jennings Mid-City Branch

Comer of Cary Street and Academy
Street, Jennings

* Jennings North Branch
Comer of Hwy. 90 & Lake Arthur
Avenue, Jennings

* Westlake Branch
Corner of Sampso Street & Mulberry

Street, Westlake

* Moss Bluff Branch
Corer of Hwy. 378 & Parish Road,

Moss Bluff

Cameron Branch
Comer of Marshall Street &a Lyons Street,
Cameron

Oberlin Branch
706 6th Avenue, Oberlin

Elton Branch
Comer of Pine Street & Hwy. 190, Elton

Kinder Branch
9th Street (across from U. S. Post Office),
Kinder

Lake Arthur Branch
Comer of Main Street &a Lake Street,
Lake Arthur

Welsh Branch

Corner of Adams Street & South Street,
Welsh

DeQuincy Branch
Comer of Pine Street & Center Street,
DeQuincy
Vinton Branch

Comer of Stevenson Street & Loree Street,
Vinton

Oakdale Branch
Comer of 11th Street &a 7th Avenue,
Oakdale

* Designates branches which also include

FASTCASH 24-Hour Teller

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Were Listenin
Member FDIC

hoo Dawn
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Special
project begins

imposed upon the request of the

Secretary of the Louisiana Wild-
life and Fisheries.

Effective immediately and in

effect until April 30, a special pro-
ject order has been ordered for the

extreme lower portion of Calca-
sieu Lake and the West Cove of

Cameron Parish closing these

areas to the harvest.of-oysters.
Bacteriological sample stations

2 and 3 willbe used i the bacterio-

logical monitoring of the project
area.

The use of buoys or field mark-

ers to delineate the boundary of
the special project on the map indi-

cates the approximate position of

the boundary, which is identified

by buoys or field markers for

enforcement purposes.
Removing or relocation ofany of

the buoys or field markers used to

delineate the boundary of the

Cameron Special Project, by unau-

‘thorized personnel, will result in

the immediate closure of the pro-

ject until such time as the bound-

ary can be re-established.
It is the responsibility of the

oyster harvester to daily ascertain

the status of the Cameron Special
Project prior to conducting any
harvesting activity.

The daily status of the project
may be ascertained by calling

1-800-356-2775, which will serve

as the official means of obtaining
the daily status of the Cameron

Special Project.
If for any reason, telecommuni-

cation with the 1-800 system is

down due to technical problems, it
is to be assumed the project site is

closed to the harvest of shellfish.
The project will be closed to the

shellfish harvest when any two

sample stations are found to have

an analytical MPN greater than
43 on the same date.

It will remain closed until two
consecutive samples less than 43

are obtained from the stations

having an analysis greater than
43.

Immediate closure of the Came-
ron Special Project may be

oyster

The Oyster Water Monitoring
Program of the Office of Public

Health, Louisiana Department of
Health and Hospitals, located at

210 State Street, New Orleans,
La., will maintain the official jour-
nal of the opening and closing of

the Cameron Special Project,
according to Dr. Loui Trachtman,
Acting State Health Officer with
the Office of Public Health.

Rusty Kershaw

makes record

with Neville
Remember Rusty Kershaw?

Rusty and his brother, Doug
Kershaw, grew up in the Klondike

area of Cameron parish and had
the popular “Rusty and Doug”
show ona Lake Charles TV station

years ago. Doug went on to become

nationally famous, but not much
has been heard since from Rusty.

A news release from Southlake

Recording Studios of Metairie

reports that Rusty recently made
an 1l-song album singing in

country-blues style and playing an

unique, modified steel guitar.
Art Neville of the Neville

Brothers, who are now making the

big time, joined Rusty on the tune

“Musician’s Woman.”

Taxes listed

Alist of Cameron parish proper-
ty on which the 1990 taxes have

not been paid is to be found in a

legal notice elsewhere in this issue
of the Pilot.

Ifthe taxes are not paid by Wed-

nesday, May 1, the property will
be sold at a public sale at 10 a.m.

on that date.

Hayes will

pay visit
Avisit to Cameron by Congress-

man Jimmy Hayes to explain his
new legislation pertaining to wet-
lands had to be postponed from
Friday of last week until 1 p.m.,
Monday, March 25.

Hayes will be at the Police Jury
meeting room to outline his

amendment to the Clean Water
Act of 1982 which he hopes will
make the act more acceptable to
residents of coastal areas such as

to be held

here Friday
The Cameron Parish Senior

Olympic Games will be held Fri-
day, March 22, at the Cameron

Recplex. Registration begins at 8

a.m. with coffee and donuts being
served,

3

ning ceremonies will begin
at 9 a.m. followed by competition

| in the games. The Southwest Loui-
siana Legal Aid Society will be on

hand to give legal advise and
assistance to any person who hasa

need. Also, Tri-Parish Home
Health will take blood pressure,
weight, respiration and heart
rates. These services are free of

charge to senior citizens taking
part in the games.

Lunch is donated to those parti-
cipating courtesy of Glenn W. Ale-

xander, District Attorney and

James R. Savoie, Cameron
Sheriff.

Please call the Council at

775-5668 if you are going to attend

and also call if you need

transportation.
All senior citizens wishing to

attend the State Games in Baton

Rouge must register at the Council

on Aging by March 22. Cost will be

$15 plus meals.

Hosp. sets

screening
Charter Hospital of Lake Char-

les and Charter Counseling Cen-
ters will present “Students at

Risk:-A Day of No-Charge Evalua-
tions for Students” Thurs., March

21, in Hackberry and Sat., March

23, in Cameron. Students will be
tested and screened b profession-

al counselors.
Children and teens often exhi-

bit a number of behaviors during
their school years. If you&#3 con-

cerned about behavior problems,
school problems, drug or alcohol
abuse, depression, peer pressure,
or other emotional or substance
abuse issues, call for an appoint-
ment. This is a free, professional

evaluation for students up to age
18.

“Students At Risk” will be held
at Hackberry High School Thurs.,
Mar. 21, from 4 to 8 p.m. and at

Cameron Elementary School Sat.,
Mar. 23, from 9 a.m. to1 p.m. An

appointment is necessary, so

please call 1-800-737-5270 to

register or for more information.

Egg hunt set

A free Easter egg hunt will be
held by the Cameron Youth Coun-
cil at 2 p.m., Saturday, March 23,
at the community center building

behind the courthouse in
Cameron.

Candy and prizes will be given.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish will honor its
military personnel and veterans of

all wars with a “Welcome Home
Troops” event Saturday, i 20,
in Cameron. It will be ki off
with a parade at 11 a.m., followed

by a reception in the Cameron
Multi-Purpose i

Myrna Conner. Joe Soileau and
John Driscoll.

Anyone having ideas to share
for the event is asked to call Soi-
leau at 542-4111.

Committee chairmen were

shpoint and anyone wanting to
help on any committees

is asked to
contact them as follows: foods -

Brenda Boudreaux, 542-4182
(home) or 542-4111 (work); cere-

mony - Bill Morris, 542-4670 or

775-5522; parade - Oscar es,
Jr., 775-7562 decorations - Yvon-
ne Mhire, 775-5107 and Donna
LaBove, 775-5578 or 775-7211;

education - Uland Guidry,
775-5784; memorial wall - John

Driscoll, 542-4141; media - Gene-
va Griffith; scrapbook, video, and

the selling of hand held flags -

Dinah Nunez, Chamber of Com-
merce, 775-5222 or Council on

Aging, 775-5668.
South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital will be in charge of printing
pamphlets for the April 20,
activities.

The next planning meeting will
be April 4, at 6:30 p.m. in the
Police Jury ex. The public is
invited to attend.

G. Griffith

is honored

Winners in the 1990 Louisiana
Press Women Communications

Contes were announced Satur-
day during the group’s annual con-

vention in Baton Rouge.
The first place state winners

have been sent to the National
Federation of Press Women for
national judging and the national

winners will be announced this
summer at the National Press

Women convention at Disney-
world in Florida.

Geneva Griffith, a writer for the
Lake Charles American Press and.

place awards in the Featuré Photo
and Historical Special Articles

Division.

The winning feature picture
was titled, “Looking Like Modern

Day Daniel Boone” and showed
little John Davis Henr with a

coonskin hat on his head, leaning
against the leg of his father, Scott

Hen during the Fur and Wild-
life Festival.

The historical entry was three
stories, “Remember Uncle Earl’s
Last Trip to Cameron”, “Old Light-
house Is On the National Regis-
ter”, and “Hackberry and Phone
Company Have Grown Together”,

which were published in the
Cameron Pilot.

Drive under way
The Cal-Cam Crippled Children

and Adults Association fund drive
is in full swing. Donations may be
made through the schools or at the

Council on Aging.
The Association is active in pro-

viding medical equipment and

some transportation costs for

emergency medical services.

Easter egg hunt

An Easter egg hunt will be held

at 2 p.m. Sunday, March 24, at the

Cameron Recreation Center. The

publicis invited. There will be four

age groups, up to 11 years of age.
Please bring six boiled ca per

child. Prizes will be awarded.

Meeting reset
The March meeting of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce has been rescheduled for

Tuesday, March 26, at 11:30 a.m.

at the Cameron Fire Station.

Hospital’s progress told here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Joe Soileau South Cameron

was the guest speaker at the meet-
ing of the Cameron Lions Club

held last week in th Cameron
Fire Station. He was introduced
by_Eddie Joe Conner.

He reviewed the progress of the
hospital since he took over as

administrator three years ago.
Soileau said when he came to

the hospital it was almost empty of
patients, running one or twoa day,

and there are now about 30
patients daily.

The services now rendered at
the hospital include swing ia

elder care (a 48-hour stay - with
daily charges) acute care, chemi-

100% filled at all times), emergen-
tea

cy room with two phymc on

call and a full time physician on

duty each v -ekend, ambulance

service (including a van and three

ambulances), “Meals o WR sel
serving 135 le a day witl ie

left ate ( event to the indigent
at night, industrial work - giving
support to area industries such as

laboratory, physical therapy and

rehabilitation needs.
2

The hospital is- also affiliated

with Baptist Hospital in Beaum-
ont, Tex., where cardiac patients
can be transported by air in a ve
short time from the local Beepiuni ups work wil

the Lendi see Alcoholics
Anonymous, freight Watchers

(with 50 people now enrolled),
Desert Storm Support Group, the

Ministerial Alliance, w: ly ros-

ary, CPR classes, battered child-

ren support group.
$150,000 of laboratory equip-

ment has been added, as well as a

full stock of blood is in the blood
bank at all times, new X-ray
equipment, new ultra-sound, and
mammography units, as well as a

portable X-ray unit have been
installed.

$195,000 has been spent on

ambulance and support
equipment.

New equipment has been
installed in the emergency room, a

new computer system has been
added to the business office, and a

new air conditioner system has
been installed.

Soileau said that over one mil-
lion dollars has been spent to bring
the hospital up to where it is now.

A 24-bed nursing home is
planned, a geriatric center is

planne to be added with antici-

pated state funds, and a halfway
house is planne to be housed in

the old Vo-Tech School building,
which will be funded by a federal
grant (for children 14-18).

There are now seven registered
nurses and 13 LPNs on the hospi-

tal staff, who work on a rotating
basis, seven days on and seven off.

Most of the LPNég are local peo-
ple, and more will be educated loc-
ally by the Baytown, Texas Tech-
nical School who will send person-

nel here to teach the course.

A nurses home is also planned
for the complex and when the com-

plex is completed it is hoped that
the hospital will be extended to 60

ds.
The present payroll for the hos-

ital runs around one million dol-
lars annually, Soileau said.

|

Welcome home day
set for April 20

MEMBERS OF the business decoration committee of the Wel-
come Home USA committee are shown decorating the outside of

Gulf Coast Supply In Cameron as part of the welcome home
celebration planned for Cameron parish troops and veterans In

April. All parish businesses are asked to decorate their store
exteriors for the occasion. The committee has Information on

where to get flags, ribbons, banners, etc. Left to right are Donna
LaBove, Janle Turnbull and Dada LaBove.

(Photo by W. J. Turnbull)

Parenting course set
.The Cameron Youth Coiincil

will sponsor a STEP/Teen Course
(Systemati Training for Effective
Parenting) to teach parentin,
skills to parents of teenagers
beginning at 7 p.m. Thurs., April

4, at the Wakefield Methodist
Church in Cameron.

_

The course lasts for eight ses-
sions and brings parents and

group leaders together in a sup-
Port group of discussions, read-
ings, recordings and activities
with a goal of ch in behavior

to

improve family relationships. The
Program instills positive values

sn ene, that lead young peo-
ple

to

responsible ii

Bee and rewarding

Suit filed
At the request of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and the West
Cameron Port Commission, Glenn

W. Alexander, Cameron Parish
District Attorney, has filed suit

against Pool Offshore Company, of
louston, Texas to move their offs-

horerigs from the Calcasieu River.

_

Rig No. 51 and 52 have been
sitting in the river at Cameron for
seven years and the company has

not moved them.
ie suit says they are an

obstruction in the river and a

hazard to aviation.

The only cost to attend the ses-

sions is $12, the cost of a parent
manual. Parents interested in

enrolling in the course should be

present for the first session.
Rev. Paul Carter, pastor of the

Wakefield Methodist Church, will
teach the course.

Seminar set

ae

The Louisiana Cooperative

crawfish production seminar on

March 26, at 7 p.m. at Burton Coli-
seum’s Chalkley Room in Lake
Charles.

¢ seminar is being held to
assist all landowners and farmers

interested in starting crawfish
ponds.

The seminar will cover the fol-
lowing crawfish production prac-
tices: 1) pond construction and
design; 2) stocking “seed” craw-

fish; 3) forage crop planting for
crawfish food; 4) water quality
requirements and monitoring; 5)

pond aeration; 6) crawfish trap
design and placement; 7) manu-

factured crawfish baits; 8) craw-

fish harvest boats/combines; 9)
purging crawfish systems versus

cooler storage, and 10) crafwish
marketing ideas.

For more information contact

the Cameron Extension Service
office at 775-5516.

CO-CHAIRMEN FOR the Welcome Home celebration planned
for Cameron Parish troops are from left: Joe Solleau, Myrna Con-
ner and John D L



Methodist historic

conference described
By JAMES BELTON

BONSALL

Church of Cameron joined with an

estimated 10,000 Louisiana
Methodists from 500 of the state’s

600 churches in the Riverside Cen-
troplex in Baton Ro:

, Saturday
March 9 for “Vision 2000”, a celeb-
ration of renewal and Christia:
worship led by Louisiana’s
Methodist Bishop, William B.

len.

Rev. Paul W. Carter, pastor of
the two lower Cameron Parish

churches joined the hundreds of
other ministers for the gathering.
This was an event Louisiana

Methodists had been planning for
some months: the future of the
Methodist Church in Louisiana

into the 21st Century.
The large Centroplex arena had

been especially prepared with an

elevated, central platform/altar
with a Cross and Flame (symbol of
Methodism) suspended overhead.

This was a gathering of brilliant
colors, music, dance, sermons and
i

:

Each individual congregation
had been asked to design a banner
symbolizing its church. These col-

orful banners were carried in pro-
cession into the arena and through

the upper seats and placed at bal-

cony level, making a colorful dis-
play circling around the arena.

The Grand Chenier banner had
a large, green oak tree on a back-
ground of two shades of blue. At
the top a dove was descending
with the text below: “Witness for
Christ since 1859, Grand Chenier
United Methodist Church.” The

‘made by church members, and
‘carried in procession by Daniel

Ned Harper.
Governor Buddy Roemer, a

Methodist, greeted the assembly.
Governor Roemer said as a youth

the seriously considered becoming
a Methodist pastor, but discovered
she was diabetic, and he consulted

‘with his doctor about this. The
doctor recommended he choose a

profession less strenuous. This
brought a loud laugh from the
audience. It was mentioned that

four of Louisiana’s post World War
II governors have been

Methodists.
The Rev. Carole Cotton-Winn,

District Superintendent for the
Lake Charles District said the

Prayers for the People.
- Music was provided by a 1,500

member adult choir combining
voices from different churches, a

500-voice youth choir, Centenary
College and Dillard University
choirs, Dillard’s Jazz Band, indivi-
dual church choirs and solo

singers.
Called “The Louisiana Gather-

ing” the theme was “Yes, we&#

gather at the river!” a slight varia-
tion on the famous hymn “Shall we

gather at the river?”
Sermons were given by Dr. Zan

Wesley Holmes of Texas and the

Bishop of Arkansas, Richard B.
Wilke.

In a renewal rite of the Baptism
Covenant, water was poured into

bowls that were taken through the

congregation so that persons
might renew their Baptism by
placing their fingers into the
water on onto their foreheads.

Each individual church had dis-
cussed future objectives for their
church previous to this gathering.
These objectives had been
recorded on a parchment that was

brought forth by a representative
of each church and placed on the

altar. Coral Crain Perry presented
the parchment for the Grand Che-

nier Church and Dr. R. H. Leidig
for Wakefield Memorial Church.

Youths who wanted to become

ministers were asked to come for-

ward, as were middle-aged and
retired people who wished to con-

tribute their talents and time to

the church.

Bishop Oden led the hundreds
of ministers, active and retired, in

a renewal commitment to the

ministry. And in a recessional the
Dillard Jazz Band played “When

“the Saints Go Marching In” as the

procession concluded at the Mis-

sissippi River front.
The Methodist Church has a

special place in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the United States and

the world. the Methodist Church

until the end of World War II was

the largest Protestant Denomina-

tion in the United States. World-
wide, it is still the largest Protes-
tant Christian Church.

John Wesley, an Anglican
Priest (Episcopal) had no idea of

forming a separate church when

he joined the Methodist societies

at Oxford University in England.
Wesley had been a priest in Savan-

nah, Georgia before the American

Revolution. In Seren he seridea of bringing worship
people. Returning

to England, he expanded his ideas
of worship, adding no new doctrine
to Christianity but a new
approach and with social services

to help le.

Wesley’s Methodist approach to

Christianity was very popular
with Americans. After the Ameri-

carn Revolution, the American
Methodists separated from the
Church of England and formed

their own church. These early
Methodist ministers, circuit rid-

ers, went right along with the
pioneer settlers as they moved

westward into the wilderness.
They rode along with the covered
wagon trains to the west and Cali-
fornia. It is said that Methodist
circuit riders sometimes travelled

on their horses with a Bible in one

hand and a pistol in the other.
The Methodist Church has

always emphasized education; it
originated _many universities in

the U.S.A In Louisiana it operates
Dillard University in New Orleans

and Centenary College in

Shreveport.
The United States’ purchase of

the Louisiana Territory in 180. 3

r
to

Louisi: and both the
i

and Episcopal Churches claim to

have been the first Protestant
churches in the territory, in New
Orleans.

Grand Chenier was settled in
the second quarter of the 19th cen-

tury, mostly by English-speaking
people from the eastern states

Reverend Joel Sanders, a mission-

ary from the Opelousas Methodist
Conference organized the Grand

Chenier Methodist Church in 10

days, beginning July 3, 1859 with
40_ members.

Mr. Wakefield, for whom the
Cameron Church is named was a

member of the Grand Chenier mis-

sionary board. The Grand Chenier
Methodist Church is 132 years old,

the oldest continuously main-
tained church in Cameron Parish.

It is now in its third building
adjoining the Grand Chenier

Park.
It is interesting that of the 40

original members of the Grand
Chenier Methodist Church there
were 20 family names, and five of
these names are still prominent in

Methodist congregations: Swee-

ney, McCall, Doxey, Bonsall and
ones.

Beachsweep
big success

Results of the 1990 September
“Beachsweep” and “Take Pride
Gulfwide” reveal that the effort

has gone international with over
100,000 participants volunteering
their time and efforts for cleaner

beaches, according to the Center

for Marine Conservation.
Volunteers documented every

scrap of trash collected to assist
policy makers in solving the inter-
national problem of trashy, mis-

placed waste on beaches, while
fingering those who violate anti-

pollution laws along our coasts

and at sea.

Japan, Taiwan and Guatemala
held their first cleanups, joining
the efforts of the United States,
Canada and Mexico.

3,097 miles of beaches were

cleaned of trash amounting to

2,474,902 pounds.
Louisiana’s 6,000 volunteers

cleaned 76 miles, picking up
250,000 pounds of trash.

Grand Lake

4-Hers meet
The meeting of the Grand Lake

Junior 4-H lub was called to

order by Angela Guidry, Presi-
dent, on Thursday, Mar. 7.

The Pledge of Allegiance was

led by Jordon Chesson and the 4-H
Pledge by Heather Taylor.

Missy Cox gave a treasurer’s

report. Marcus Young read the
i from the last ing

and
called roll.

Club members, Heather Taylor,
Nick Stechel, Dolores Arcenueaux
and Marcus Young reported on the
electric workshop they attended

and Missy Young and Tim Duprie
gave a report on the child develop-
ment workshop they attended.

mts, Mrs. Cronan and Mr.
Barrett handed out newsletters,

camp applications and discussed
achivement day contests. Mr. Bar-

rett showed a slide presentation
on 4-H Camp.

Students go

to Dist. rally
On March 9, sixteen students

from Hackberry High competed at
the District Literary Rally held at
McNeese. First through fifth place
winners will compete in Baton

Rouge on April 20.
The following students placed:

ody Suchanek, Physical Science,
Ist; Scott i

in, iting I, 2nd; Becky
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CASI PINCH was the winner
of the states and capitols con-
test held at the January meeting

of the Grand Chenier 4-H Club.

Bell City 4-H

members win
A Day was held at

Burton Ci Feb.16. Winners
from the Bell City 4-H club
included: Jason Leonard, HM in

meats, Istin plants, HM in insects
and 2nd in tractor driving; Glyn
Foreman, HM in meat, 8rd in
plants, 3rd in insects, and 3rd in

wildlie. Aaron Natalie, 2nd in
meats, HM in plants and wildlife
and 3rd in tractor; Jamie Leo-
nards, HM in wildlife and 1st in

tractor.

Others participating were Crys-
tal Thibodeaux, Fanny Foreman
and Allen Foreman.

H’berry 4-Hers

at workshop
Members of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club held a record book clinic
.

20. Members presenting
demonstrations or project talks

were: Ben Carpenter, insects,
wildlife; Trisha Silver, sewing;
Jeromy Nolan, forestry, birds;
Lacye Nolan, plants; Marcie Seay,
health; Lancey Silver, birds, fore-

stry; Heather Spicer, food and
nutrient, poultry; Daniele

Delcambre, livestock. Others
attending were: Mary Devall,
Maranda Daigle, Christopher

Busby, Karalee LaBove, Chris and
Jamie Brown.

Chamber selling
American flags

‘The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce is selling flags for the Wel-

come Home USA event. To purch-
ase one contact the Chamber office
or any branch of the Cameron
State Bank or Calcasieu Marine
National Bank.

Flags will be sold for $1 each.
Anyone wishing to donate flags in

memory or in honor of a service-

man or woman may contact Dinah
Nunez at 775-5668.

One gross of flags purchased is
$80. So far three gross of flags
have been donated.

New novels at

the library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library are:

Widows, Ed McBain; Fulfill-

ment, LaVyrle Spencer; Gamble,
LaVryle Spencer; Heart Speaks,
LaVryle Spencer; Hellion, LaV-

ryle Spencer.
Hummingbird, LaVryle

Spencer; Separate Beds, LaVryle
Spencer; Spring Fancy, LaVryle
Spencer; Vows,.LaVryle Spencer.

Hack. 4-Hers

attend workshop
Members of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club attended an electricity
and Child Care workshop in
Grand Lake March 2. Those
attending were: Lacye and Jeromy

Nolan, Ben Carpenter, Heather
Spicer, Shannon LaBove, Trisha
and mcey Silver.

Reporter,
Trisha Silver

Vessel must

display permit
A vessel with a Gulf of Mexico

reef fish permit is required to dis-
pla its official number on the port
and starboard sides of the deck-
house or hull and on an appropri-

ate her deck s0 as to be clearly
visible ne an enforcement vessel

A vessel&#39 official number is its
Coast Guard documentation num-

ber or, if not documented, the cer-
tificate number issued by a state.

The official number must be in
arabic numerals in contrastin,

color to the background; atleast18
inches high for vessels over 65 feet

in length and at least 10 inches
hig for all other vessels; and per-

affi: to or
painted

on

the vessel.
For more information contact

Perry Allen at 813-893-3722.

CDA banquet
set Saturday

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of
Columbus Council 3014 held their

regular meeting last week.
The Knights of Columbus and

Catholic Daughter of the Year

banquet will be held Saturday, at

6:30 p.m. at the K.-C. home in
Creole. Also on April 21, a spring
barbecue will be held.

The Easter egg hunt will be held
Easter Sunday at Sacred Heart
Catholic Church after 8:30 a.m.

mass.

A_d. Langley, State K.C. Secret-

ary, gave a talk and Harry Jones,
Council Development Chairman

of Area I, gave a talk.
Telemar “Blanc” Bonsall was

voted Knight of the Month and the
Robert E. “Bobby” Conner family
was voted Family of the Month.

The next meeting will be April
11, at 7 p.m. with a meal served.

Sailboats must

be registered
New legislation mandates that

owners and operators, as well as

manufacturers and dealers, regis-
ter and decal sailboats greater
than 12 feet long.

They will follow the same

registration requirements as

mo’ ts.
For further information, con-

tact Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries Boat

Registration Division in Baton
Rouge at 504-765-2898.

Bird hunting

publication
available here

A new publication is available
from the Cameron Extension Ser-
vice on the do’s and don’ts of man-

aging agricultural fields for

migratory bird hunting.
Everyone knows that it is illegal

to bait an area for the purpose of

hunting ducks and doves.

However, there are certain agri-
cultural practices that, if done

properly and at the right time of

year, will attract birds but will not

constitute baiting.
For a free copy of this bulletin,

contact Paul Coreil, Area Agent
Fisheries and Wildlife for Came-

ron and Calcasieu Parishes at the
Cameron Extension Service office.

Red Snapper
rules studied

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council meeting

March 18-21, in Panama City
each, Florida, will review new

information provided by National
Marine Fisheries Serivce (NMFS),

and consider changes to 1991 rules
for restoring the red snapper
stock.

In January, the Regional Direc-
tor of NMFS asked the Council ta

reconsider the proposed 1991 rule
in relation to bag limits, mortality

associated with commercial
harvest and analyses related to
shrimp bycatch of red snapper.
The Council had, in November,

submitted a proposed rule to set
the bag limit at two red snapper
and the commercial quota at 2.0

million pounds.

Task force

makes study
The Louisiana Shrimp Task

Force held a public hearing recen-

tly to discuss two proposals that
received much attention around
Louisiana recently.

The first proposal would have
recommended prohibiting all

night shrimp fishing during the
fall shrimp season.

The second proposal would
increase the minimum mesh size
allowed on all shrimp nets in the

fall from 1 1/4 inches to 1 1/2
inches stretched.

A large number of shrimpers
from throughout the state
attended this hearing and many
expressed their opinion regarding
these two issues.

The Task Force voted against
the proposal to prohibit all night
shrimp fishing in the fall due to

overwhelming testimony against
this dati

The vote however, was in favor
of recommending the minimum
mesh size on shrimp nets be
increased to1 1/2 inches stretched.

This recommendation will now

go to the Louisiana State Legisla-
ture and can only become law if
passed by a majority and approved
by the Governor during this up
coming session.

Recreational and commercial

shrimpers should contact their
i

state
i

and senators regarding these
issues prior to the start of the 1991

Legislative Session.

DANIELLE SHAY of the South Cameron Elementary 4-H Clubis

shown with the ribbons that she won at the State Livestock Show

for showing the Reserve Champion hog. The animal also won

first place in Louisiana bred.

FUNERALS
ERNEST JEAN MILLER

Funeral services for Ernest

Jean Miller, 77, were held Satur-

day, March 16, from St. Eugene
Catholic Church.

The Rev. James Doyle offi-
ciated. Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Miller died Wednesday,

March 13, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he retired from Louisiana
Menhaden. He was a U. S. Army
Veteran of World War II.

Survivors are his wife, Frances
Vincent Miller; six sons, Martin
Orlando and Truman Rock Miller,

both of Lake Charles, Pernell Vin-
cent Miller of Lake ur, Maxie
Jean Miller of Cameron, Jason
Alford Miller of Korea and Fletch-

er Jean Miller of Bon Secur, Ala.;
one daughter, Mrs. Bernadette
Miller Hudson of Lake Arthur; one

sister, Mrs. Mar; hy Miller

Logue of Cameron, and three

grandchildren.

GERALD W. MOUTON II

Funeral services for Gerald W.

“Gerry” Mouton II, 7, were held
Tuesday, March 19, in Johnson
Funeral Home in Lake Charles.

Ss Cam. Elem.

4-H meeting
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club met March 6. Ryan
King gave a report on the club par-
ticipation at Vermilionville. Kristi
Dupuie gave a report on the record
book workshop held at South

Cameron high. Mark Miller
reported on the district livestock
show and Danielle Shay reported
on_the state livestock show.

Mrs. Nancy Cronan went over
the contest to be held at Achieve-
ment Day.

The club held a beef poster con-
test this month and the winners
were: Jared Baccigalopi, 1st; Kris-

ti Dupuie, 2nd; and Kasi Brown,
3rd. The next meeting will be April

3, and the contest will be T-shirt
decorating.

Reporter,
Kristi Dupuie

LETTER TO

THE EDITOR

pe see
ember of Court M: Olive

Catholic Daughters agen mem-
bers to attend the meetings everyfirst Tuesday of the month, with
the exception of July and August.

f need your help in decision
making. We realize it takes you
away from your family but this is

snlyio que month for about
one hour. It co: mean

a

lo}
as well as the Court.

2°&quot

The Catholic Daughters of the
Americas stand for unity and

charity, being able to get involved
and giving and doing for those in
need.

Some of the charities that we

are involved in are: Catholic Char-
ities, graduate scholarships, Mor-
ality in Media, Right to Life, Adopt

a Road, Boys Village, Shelter for
Battered Women, Bishop’s New
Relocation Building, Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival, blood
drives, retreats (youth and
French), youth involvements,
Council on Aging, swing beds, get

well and hams, seminarian and
memorial services. These are but a

few that we give a helping hand.
/s/ Catholic Daughters

The Rev. Roland Vaughan offi-

ciated. Burial was in St. Eugene
Cemetery in Grand Chenier.

The child died Sunday, March

17, in a Lake Charles hospital.
A native of Metairie, he had

lived in Lake Charles 5% years.
Survivors are one brother, Brad

Mouton; his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Gerald W. Mouton, all of Lake

Charles; paternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl louton of

Cameron; paternal great-
grandmothers, Mrs. Valian Ther-

iot of Grand Chenier and Mrs.

Johnny Mouton of Sulphur, and
maternal great-grandmother,

Mrs. O. B. Carter of Cameron.

Ag. dept. is

selling plants
The South Cameron High vo-ag

department has

a

variety of veget-
able plants for sale at 15 cents
apiece. Contact the department if

you wish to buy some.

Lodge to have

spec. meeting
Cameron Masonic Lodge No.

439 will hold a special called meet-

ing March 22, for the conferring of
a F.C. degree. Master Masons are

welcome. A meal will be served at
6:30 p.m.

Charlie Duddleston is worship-
ful master and Garner Nunez is
the secretary.

Miami Corp.
has cookout
Miami Corporation gave a con-

chon de lait Monday night at the
Creole Fire Station for public offi-

cials and Miami workers.
Clyde Theriot was the chief cook

of the two 4-H club pigs Miami
Corporation purchased at the

recent livestock show in Cameron.
Ed McCarthy, New Orleans,

Roger Vincent, Jr., Lafayette, and

Billy Delaney, Creole, company
officials, were on hand to welcome

guests.

Spring dance

set at school

The third grade class at Came-

ron Elementary School will spon-
sor a spring dance Friday, March

22, from 7 to 11 p.m. in the school
-

Admission will be $2. Added
attractions will be picture taking,

dance contest, picture coloring
contest and concessions.

Funds will be used for a class
field trip.

Age limit for admission is 18
and under.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTIC TO BIDDERS

Street, Tnmic na or ro
5

., Basement, P.O.

Bo240 Bato

}

Rou Louisia at
E for Mowing:

Mt
following:

Director

8.

VIRGIE O. LEBLANC, CP-P.O.
of State Purchas -

RUN: Mer. 21 (D-28)
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CURLEY AND Lorene Vincent, formerly of Grand Chenier,
were named king and queen of Mardi Gras In Glenmora. The

celebration Included Cajun music and a King’s Cake. Also cele-
brated was Valentine’s Day and the Vincents’ anniversary. The
couple was presented with a red heart cake.

GRAND CHENIER By Elora Montie

Spring is here!
SPRING BEGINS

This Wednesday, March 20, was

the first day of Spring and many
signs of spring can be noticed at

the Chenier such as the blooming
of fruit trees and budding of the
other trees. Many flowers are in

full bloom and the azaleas are

making a good showing.
Many folks are working out-

doors in gardens, fields and flower
yards, raking and picking up the
leaves and twigs from the winter

GRAND CHENIER
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By Elora Montie

Spring is here!

“WELCOME HOME U.S.A.”

April 20, has been designated as

Welcome Home U.S.A. Day in
Cameron Parish. If you know any
veterans in the Hackberry com-

munity who served in any war,
please contact Mrs. Grace Welch,
762-4675, so that all the veterans

can be remembered.

A

permanent
plaque will be maae and displayed
at the courthouse after the

celebration.

SICK LIST
Mrs. Mary Silvers had surgery

at Cal-Cam hospital. Mrs. Vines,
the mother of Mrs. Beverly Good-

rich, had surgery. Lillian Becnel,
Sadie Little, Connie Thibodeaux,
Grace Meyers, Mrs. Ozite Babi-

neaux, Dr. Colligan, Brent Navar-

re, Floyd Silvers, Carl Broussard
are all on the sick list.

Richard and Marie Whitney
thank everyone for the prayers
during his heart transplant
surgery.

SR. 4-H NEWS
Courtney Devall, a Sr. 4-H

member, recently participated in
the Louisiana State Sew With Cot-

March 31, and folks are making -

plans for the celebration.

BIRTHDAY
Aaron Alverson’s eighth birth-

day was celebrated Sunday,
March 17, at a Lake Charles skat-

ing rink. Attending were Alecia,
Jeremy and Christal Lancaster of

Sour Lake, Tex.; Sarah and Benja-
min Richard, Stacey Booth, Anna
and Jacques Badon, David Nunez,
Eddie and Joshua Richard, Shaun

months.
if

Fawvor, Shannon Thibodeaux,
Easter is only 10 days away, Scott Hess, Vince Zamora and

TER EGG HUNT “ze
Saturday, March 23, 1991

2:00 p.m. Until

Recreational Center @ehind Courthouse)

— SPONSORED BY —

CAMERON YOUTH COUNCIL

Candy &a Prizes Will Be Given Away!!!

fe

Sle.

e EASser

=

ON ALL THE BEST EASTER GOODIES!

x*Easter Cards *Baskets

*Candy *Grass

*Plush Easter Animals

And Morel!

EASTER GIFT BASKET HERE!

CAMERON DRUG

STORE 775-5321
Cameron

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. — 8:30 a.m-6:30 p.m.

_,
Wishing

AD WITH THE

Someone

HappySRE 22
PLACE A BIRTHDAY

Jonathan Cogar, all of Grand
Chenier.

Little Miss Cameron Parish,
Stacey Booth, rode in the Rabbit

Festival parade in Iowa Sunday.
Attending from here were Ella

uise and Bernice Booth.

DEATH REPORTED

Whitney and Lorrine Bacciga-
lopi of here received a letter froma

friend that Mrs. Eula Jarnagin of
Palestine, Tex. passed away Feb.

14. She was the wife of the late R.
V. Jarnagin who lived in Cameron
in 1948, before moving to

Palestine.

MHIRE BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Robby Mhire

announce the birth of a daughter,
Danika Janae, at Humana hospi-

tal, Lake Charles, Monday, March

4, She weighed 7 Ibs. 1 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

W. J. Whiteard of Westlake and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mhire of

Grand Chenier. Great-
grandmothers are Mrs. Frankie

Pyle of Logansport and Mrs. Ange-
line Mhire of Grand Chenier.

The couple’s other children are

Bobby 12, and Alicia 6.

VISITORS

Leroy Lucus of California, who

spent some time visiting the Earl

Booth Sr. family, returned home

last week.

Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge and Miss Marilyn
Miller of New Orleans are spend-

ing some time in their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. wrence Arce-

neaux and family of Lake Charles

are spending some time in their

trailer home here.

EASTER HUNT
The annual preschool Easter

egg hunt at Grand Chenier

Elementary will be held at 12:15

p.m. Wednesday, March 27, fol-

lowed by a party in the

auditorium.
Easter egg hunts for kindergar-

ten through sixth grade will begin
at 12:30 p.m. followed by partiesin
each classroom.

School will be dismissed at 2

p.m. on Wednesday for the Easter

holidays and will resume on Wed-

nesday, April 3.

$
1 a

PILOT!

ton held in Alexandria as part of
her 4-H clothing proejct.

Participating in the McNeese
Science Fair were Ben Carpenter,
Karalee LaBove, Lacye and Jer-

omy Nolan and Tricia Silver.
Placing were Ben, 3rd and

Iglinsky Award; Lacye, 1st; and
Tricia, 3rd. Congratulations on a

job well done.
The Sr. 4-H club met March 18.

Reports were given by Courtney
on State Sew With Cotton, Tracie
on Jr. Leadership, Jolene on

Record Books, and Heidi on the
Livestock. Also discussed was

Achievement Day. Committees
were formed. Miss Cele encour-

aged all members to participate in
Achievement Day, April 6, and to

remain after all of the activities to

help clean up the school. The meet-

ing was turned over to Miss Nancy
and the new agent, Barrett Cour-
ville. Mr. Barrett explained Short
Course and showed a video on

Short Course at LSU.

BINGO
The next bingo will be Satur-

day, March 23, at 7:15 p.m. Jack-

pot is $825.
Easter pie sale will be Friday,

March 29, and Saturday, March
30. Contact Velma Lowery,
762-4750 or the Rectory, 762-3365

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

PICTURED ARE the members of the South Cameron Elemen-
tary 4-H Club who attended the Record Book Workshop at South
Cameron High. They are Jared Savole, Joshua Savole, Kristi
Dupule, Jennifer Savoie and Danielle Shav.

WELLOME TO
|

ene:

wcemune

|

AB
= [le CA\\U

iraq&#3 name in Arabic is Al-

Jumburiya

Al-iragiva.

to place your order.

BACK HOME

_

The family of Fred Wooldridge
gon h is back from the Persian

eed)

Buying stamps is easier than
ever these days.

Whether you have a home, small business
or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has they!
expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

problem. Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan Your Bug Man”

Celebrating 40 Years of Serving Southwest Louisiana
Stan McKenzie, Preskient + Entomologia!

478-7826 717 Guif St. Lake Charles
KEITH DUBROCK

Vice PresidenGeneral Manager

2HOnGe

GYMNASTICS &a JAZZ COURSE

Four Week Course Starting:
Sat., April 6 - Sat., April 27

Time: 12:45 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Cameron Rec Plex (New Gym)

INSTRUCTOR:
SHAWNA MCFATTER

Of Lake Charles Gym & Dance

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051_

— PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED —

542-4626 - 775-5081 - 439-3910

Price: *20.00
(2.00 Discount for 2nd Child)

ony *13.75 0. *20.50
(includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with pay-

ment to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must be

signed. For return of pictures, send self-

addressed, stamped envelope, please. For more

information call.
. .

1-800-256-READ 723)

es Deadline Each Week

MCA S fo U

e

Is Tuesday!!

VOLUNTEER WORK
YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN!!!

You’re the Type South Cameron
Memorial Hospital needs.

.

.

PLEASE GIVE!

aa cm
ania

Be A donor...

BLOOD

DRIVE

Thursday,
March 21

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

542-4111 Ambulance: 542-4444
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Delinquent Tax Sale

Se te LOUISIA

LAW, DO HEREB CERTIFY THE
FOLLOWIN

THAT TH ose Ae eeA

—RS SWIN

|

DELIQUE TAXE ON-MOVABLE/
IMMOVABLE PROPERTY FOR THE

YEAR 1990.

THAT I HAVE MAILED CERTIFIED
NOTICES, WITH RETURN RECEIPT
REQUESTED, TO EACH DELIN-

UENT TAX DEBTOR AS REQUIRED
BY RS. 47:2180.

E
‘OIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TA COLLECTOR
DATED: Marc 18,

F MOVAB)
IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
PARISH OF LER:

VERSE

Pee NT TAX DEBTORS
OFF! OF SHERIFF AND

EX- OF TAX Reno =

OF CAMER‘
Th saneof taxes saveto does

not include interest advertising
costs. Call 318/775-5826 for the total
amount due.

All taxes pai ee 2 1991 Eabe paid with cash, orde:
cashiers check. No pers¢

checks will
be accepted after that date.

By virtue of the Sation vested in me

e the constitution and the laws of the
te of Louisiana, I will sell at the prin-S front door of the courthouse in
ich the Civil District Cou ofthe Par-

ish of Cameron is held, within the legal
hours j jiaiciad sale beginning at 10:00

‘WEDNES MAY 1, 1991
and continue on each succeeding d
until said sale is completed, all mova

and immovable property on which taxes

are now due to the Parish of Cameron, as
well as all other taxes in the year 1990
together with interest thereon from the

fir day of January 1991 at the rate of fif-
reent pe annum, one and a quar-

ter Pent per month, or se part there-
of until all costs are paid.

The names of such delinque tax pay-
ers, the amount of taxes due by each oa

the assessment rolls for said year, the
movable and immvoable property

assessed to each
t f be offered for sale are

as follows, to-1WEE RONA LEE, Rt.
29 AB, Gueyda La. 76542. Certif NBris 856-853. Assm’t. No.

00017750.00. Ward 1. Taxes Due: $. 8
Und 1/4 int in und 1/2 int in a claim for
und 1/5 int in abo é acs in SW portion of
lot 1 among of Lucius Broussard
(#113969 255.1 (#200 624-289),

MARCEAU, R. FRED
M_

A

Profes-
sional Medical Corp., Bro Sharing
‘Trust, 213 Oakwood Dr., Lafayette, La.
70503. Certify No. P778-356-862, Assm’t

No. 01 61028500.00. Ward 1. Taxes Due:
$93.31. Total Acres: 38.54 acs. 8.24 acsin

lo qot inBe 26 T11S R4W and Sec.
and Sec. 6 T12S R3WGree ta2 o plat in NE/4NE/4,

S/2NE/4, N/2S/2SE/4, and ali

tha ‘PaotNEAdyin E of Mer.

- (30.3 acs).

1 Box

e

(ecor &
© 9492 GoS0 691-644 &a

#214531 696-531).
BASSETT, DOLORES A., 250 Ducote,

Beaumont, &q 77707. Certi No.

ReW #112257 & #112258 Bk 2:
273 and 275. #158768 410-53, i 2sei
278-633).

HEBERT, MURRAY R. Et Al, 523 Hil-
da St., Morgan City, La. 70380. Certify
No. P778-356-840. Assm&#39;t No. 02

01021800.00. Ward 2. Taxes Due:
$14.04. An und 1/9 int in lot 2ofthe Ther-
iot Sub of SH/4SW/4 Sec 20 T14S R5W

M/or/L. #115003 238-663.

Ty
1/4 &a Kenneth L. Hebert

i

MILLER, DEWEY, 112 Brundrette,
e Charles, La. 70605. Certify No.
P343-653-829. Assm’ t No. 02

01030850.00. Ward 2. xes Due:

SO.72. Camp at Little Chare Mobile
fome.

STYRO ADELINE B.., P.O. Box 43,
Creole, La. 70632. Certify No.

P343-653-845. Assm’t No. 02
(01050200.00. Ward 2. Taxes Due: $5.62.

acs, Und 1/40 int in and

Sec 18 T14S R5W contg 4 aca M/L
(#130928 297 192).

TAYLOR, DOYLE L. AND CHERYL,
P.O. Box 97, Cameron, La. 70631. Certify
No. P343-653-846. Assm’t No.

01050750.00. Ward 2. Taxes Due $42.15.
Lot 5 Woodrow Broussard Sub 1 o lot5-10 Warren Miller Sub #1 Sec 3 T1

RW (#189931 567-131).
OWN, ALICE, P.O. Box170, Came-

La. 70631. Certify No.P778-356-88 Asem&#39;t No. 03
00019700.00. Ward 3. Taxes Due:

$177.26.
CREOLE FOOD MART, P.O. Box 43,

Creole, La. No

Cameron,
Pe ab bee Assm

being 25 ft N from & at right angles to

centerline of existing concrete pavement
for a pt of beg; N 21 deg 55 min E alongE
r/ line of pub rd 64.3 ft to an existing 3/4

inch iron pipe; S 75 deg15 min E alongS
line of Chas. Hebert property 33. ft;S19

deg 35 min W 63.8 fi to Nr/w line of state

pt, ;
all bei

situated in Sec 31 T14S ROW. (#139348
327-479) (W158284 408-43) (#176542).

Comm bldg. House/bldg.

MOUTON, EARL, P.O. Box 489,
Cameron, La. 70631. Certify N

P778-356-915. Assm&#39;t No.

000! .00. Ward 3. Taxes ee
$887.31. Total Acres: 1.14 acs. Beg at NE

cor of lot 12 or irr Sec 14 T15S ROW, W

181 ft, S pri with E line of lot 12 or Sec14

to Nine of pub

rd,

E to E linof lot 1 oSec 14,110 f to beg less 81 RE &

by 81 SR Pama
2.91 acs. (#130653 296-578). Comm.

MOUT eyes P.O. Box 489,
Cameron, La. 70631. cay, No.

P778-356- 16. Assm’t No. 0

00084625.00. Ward 3. Taxes ‘Due:
$427.34. Total Acres: 1 ac. A cert

2

ac

tract des as beg 171.2 ft Sofcenter line of

scene pub rdon

E

line of James Sell

ay a Beg at SW cor of lot 17 orR 9 T15S RO then E foll Gulf ofSee 1/2 acs, there Se oeW line of sd lot 17or frl Sec19 T15 ROW,
to centerline of st hwy or puber which
has been abandoned, then NW alongcen-
ter line of sd pub rd to

W

line of sd lot 17

or frl Sec 19 T15S ROW, then S alon
line of lot 17 or fri Sec 19 T15S RO to
Gulf of Mexico & pt of beg, sd pt of be

being the SE cor of tract acquired deed
#56996, then from sd pt of beg W 328.7 ft

on

S

line of sd Harold Cooling tract &
James D. Sutton tract toSW corofJames

D. Sutton tract acquired (#64209) then S

prl with E line of James Sells tract above
des 265 ft then E pri with SlinearSatt
& Cooling tracts 328.7 ft to E line of sd
dames A. Sells tract & then N on E line of
James Sells tract 265 ft to pt of b w/

imps (#174266 489-200) (#173408
485-54) (#192658 581-470) (#194434
591-337). House/bldg.

ROUX, JOHN A., P.O. Drawer AF,
Cameron, La. 70631. Certif No.

P778-356-928. Assm’t 03

00107200.00. Ward 3. Taxes Due:

$260.70. Beg at a pt 10 ftN 23Deg10Min
E from NW cor of lot 10 of Roux Sub of

parts of lots 2 & 3 Sec 31 T145 ROW, sd
beg pt is now NW cor of prop of GulfMen-

haden Co then SE along

N

line of Gulf.
Menhaden prop 37 ft to SW cor of prop of

Larry Roux, then N along W line of sd
Larry Roux prop 60 ft to NW cor of sd L
Roux prop, then W 6 ft to p 48 ft N from

N line of John A. Roux prop, the S 48 ft

oa Nline of John Roux 2:
f J Roux prop, then :

ig N
line of Rou

prop 23 ft to NE cor of sd J
Roux prop, then § 28deg 10min W sloEline of J Roux prop 2 ft to pt of begin,
imps. (#160756 ai 72 igs
512-736) House/bld;

STYRON, .O. Box
43, Creole, La.

P778-356-932.
00120200.00. Ward 3. eee Du$88.90 Trl on land of J. P. & J

00120350.00. Ward 3. Taxes Due:
$101.60. Beg at a pt on N rfw line of La
#1143 which is 261.71 {tN

Y

82de 1 33from center of Sec 20 T1

Odeg 15° 42sec W 138.22 R Mo teTe
line; § 87deg 81’ 48” W 111-22 ft alofence line, S Odeg 55’ 49&q W

alon fenc linetoa peonNri iobe
in Sec 2 4S somtgat acs.tnsosa 572- OL aoeTHIBEAUX, HENRIET M8 Gio-

vanni Apt. D, o
Ch ries, La. 70601.

Certify N P778- Asie We, 08

001 24800.00. Ward 3. Taxes Due: $8.04.
Total Acres: .61 acs. Und 1/6 in all the
foll: Beg at a pt 307 ft E of NW cor of

S/2SE/4SW/4 Sec 31 T14S RSW, thenSto
Nine of pub rd, then EonN linc of pubrd

to a tract herein allotted to John & Julia
then _ to N line of sd Sue

c
31 T14S RSW & W 78.5 fito

of beg. ‘Als be ata pt 315 33 ft E of s
cor of NE/4NW/4 Sec RSW, then

NtoN line cieabh the E on N line ot
hwy to NW cor of tract allott to John &
Julia Nunez, then S

to

S line of
NEANW/4 Sco 6 TIS RE then W

157.667 ft to beg. (#11265 229-684)
ST, AMBROISE, c/o DONNA

P778-356-9 ‘Asam& No 03

01022300.00. Ward 3. Taxes Du
$15.83. Lot 15 blk 2 Cameron Beach
sub of ee of Secs 18 & 19 R15S ROW.

HE MURRA ET AL, 523
Hilda ‘SPNre City, La 70380. Cer

tify No. P778-356-957 As:

9202900 War 3 Taxes Due: $3.82,
/2, of lot. 2 of sub ofBosEaS Se 35 T14S RAW as per

plat “C”, #115003 238-663. (#187322
554-499) Murray R. Hebert 1/4, Mary H.
Hebert 1/4, Wm. Leon Hebert 1/4 & Ken-
neth Hebert 1/4/.

JOHNSON, JACQUELINE, 15-1/2
Conception St Road, Mobile, Ai. 36610.

Certify No. P778-356-962. Assm&#3 N 03
01031660.00. Ward 3. Taxes Due:

$39.57. Lot 17 Ratcliff sub #1 in W/2 lot 3
J.M. Peshoff sub in fri Sec 12 & 13 T15S
ROW (#205378 649-292). (#209899

671-213).
LABOVE, COB Rt. 2Box TV2, Kin-

int in: Und ae int in lot 5
W/2SW/4 & SW/4aNW/4 B 33,0 148
Raw. (#111 225-131). Und 1/ int in

e foll

N/2

of S/S of the foll: N/2 of lots 10
George Nunez et al division ofNese S/2NE/4 and that part of

N/2NE/4 which lies S of pub rd Sec 32
T14S RSW (#215388 700-95).

UISIANA HOUSING FINANCE
AGEN, P.O. Box 21119, Shreveport, La.
‘71152. Certify No. P778-356-966 Assm&#39

No. 03 01037650.00. Ward 3. Tax Due:
$593.52. Lot 13 of Garber sub in irr Secs
27-30 T15S ROW. (#179438). (#216343

703-306) (#2171 29 705-386). House/bldg.
SPURLOCK, KATHERINE L., P.O.

Box 4451, Grand Junction, Co. 81502.
Certify No. P778-356-976. Assm& No. 03

01059500.00. Ward 3 Taxes Due:
$16.82. Total Acres: 9.21 acs. Und 1/20
int in & to: Fri Sec 29 T15S R10W,.
(174.25 acs) ($1 23500 270-380) und 1/20
int in beg 17-1/2 chs N of SW cor of iot 1

Sec15T14SR10W, then N2-i/2chs,E20
chs, S 2-1/2 che, W

20

che to pt of beg. (5
acs) (.25 acint) und 1/20 int in 5 aca in lot
2 Sec 15 T14S ROW, beg at NE cor of
land sold to Asa F. Roux, then W on pri
line to bank of Cal lake, then

N

foll mean-

der of sd make1 ac

m/l,

then E on pri line
to land sold to S. L. Carter, then Sto cbeg, sd 5 acs to be sufficient widt

e 5 acs in ed lot 2. (G acs) (25 ac in
(#123500 270-380).

UIE F., 1502
TX 77338. Certify

Anne Ave.,
Humble, No.

778-356-980 Sea No. 0

1062500.00. War: es Due:
3

Tax

$46.97. House on
ses land (#206409

6 ae House/bidg.
-ELLARD, ‘Y H., Rt 2 Box38 Lake Charle ‘La. 70605 Certify

No. DES 987. ae No. 04

Peeper rare 4. Taxe
‘ot Acres:

.84

acs. N1
Jot Gand18 RofW oflot F o tract

1 of partn survey of Ada Pellerin and
wife and NI/ZNW1/4SWi/4 Sec 17, le12 acs sold in NW cor tp 12S R8W an

beging more particularly de as foll: B
°at a p 79 ft E o NW. cor

“SW1/4 Sec 17 T12S RA
Saiag

oog being the NE cor of lands
to Mr Eulalie Gran et aeae d pt of beg going E 1 fSisseWiste: N 165 fe to pt of

contg .70 acs. er ee Boc
R 550 ft E cor of

J2NW1/4SW1/4 Sec 17 T125
from said pt ofbeg going E 242 ft, ‘Si65ft,

242 R ios ae bee with imps
128860 324 302-398)tos 75 as

me

cisiaTe &q S86), Be at
the NE cor of the SE/4NE/4 See 18 T1
RSW, S00 de 42 min 00 secs W 104.35 ft,
89 deg 25 min 45 secs W 208.70 ft, N00
fee Sean 00 eee E1 35 ft, S 8 deg
25 min 45 secs 0 ft to pt ol he
(#160417 417219

BREAI VIN &a DARDINEL-
Rt. 1 Box 754, Bell Gi, La. 70630.

Certify No. P778-:Sas 998. Assm&#39 No. 04
01007025.00.

4,
Taxes Da$156.85. Teal Ave 99 acs. Com at

pt 25 ft N and1061. ShWelSB
of Mrs. Ophelia Granger est partn in frl
Sec 2, and N/2SE/4 4 Secl ‘Ey E/2E/2NE/4

Sec12T12S ROW; W 248.9 ft, N 350 ft, E
248.9 ft S 350 ft to p of com (#215953
702-25). Camp on fec
pe & Oil Co, allies 678-585).

URKE, NELL K., 1529 Foster St.,
ares, La. 70601 Certify NoP343 SS 902. Assm’t No 04

ard 4. Tax Due:
B : 1.0 acs. ia int in

Eewia Pet1 T1 Row.
col TLETT & ASSOCI-

ATES, ae RintCity Tower, Houston,
Tx 77002 Certify No. P343-653- 06Assm&#3 No. 04 10175, 00. Wi
es Due: $50.83 Total Acres: 35: Si

acs.

Und 1/ int in the foll des prop: Com at
SE cor of SE/4SE/4 Sec 21 T12S R8W N

1977.5 fi, W 300 ft, S 260 Ft, m/l, to the
centerline of E/W div levee between old

and new fish ponds; along centerline
2004.1 fl, $1980 ft, E 2302.98 ft to pt of

P w/impa casos 670-190).
ONNER, ANG! RAH,

10.00. War 4. Taxes Due:
29. Total Acres: 11.502 acs. Beg at

NW cor of Sec 30 T12S R8W, E324 ft to pt

o beg: S 2662 f. E 162 ft, N 2662 ee162 ft to pt of beg. From NE c of
NE4swis ts T128 Rew, W375 N, S39

ft, W120 fi for pt of beg: § 1296 ft to cen-

line of pub ie E 8 ft, N 0 deg 55-3/4
min E 240 ft, E 52 ft, N1056 ft, W 60 fi to

pt of beg (#2074 660-252).

HEBERT, MURRAY P. ET AL, 523
Hilda St., Morgan City, La. 70380. Cer-

tify No. P343-653-917. Assm’t No. 04

e 032400.00. Ward 4. Taxes Due: T 36.
1/4 int in the foll: Tract contg

1

acInge Sside of pubrd in SW/4 SwiSe
18T12S RSW des as beg at a pt 208.7 fin

S diralong$ line of sd pubrd, from pt of

intersection of sd S bd line of sd pub rd
with W line of sd SW/4SW/4 Sec 18 T12S
RW, then fromsd pt ofbe SE alongS bd
line of sd pub rd 208.7

ft,

then S prl with
W line of sd SW/4SW/4 Sec 18 208.7 ft,
then NW prl with S bd line sd pub rd

208.7, then N pr] with W line of sd
SW/aSW/4 Sec 18, 208.7 L to pt of beg:
(alaogs] 3 a #18&q 54-499)

59 59 Wee R.. Hebert
1a, Ma i Hebe 1/4, Wm. L. Hebert
1/4, Kenneth Hebert 1/4.

LEWIS GERALDINE REN. AUD, aemia Nat Bank Trust, P.O

97, Baton Rouge, La. 70821. Co
No. P343-653-921. Assm’t No

01041900.02. Ward 4. Taxes Due:

Pa as. int in NE/4NE/4,
‘4 &a Wis Sec 5 Ti RSW

VERN
Grand Chenier La.

P343-653-922 ssm’t- N 04
01042400.00. Ward 4. Taxes Due

$174.28. Total Acres: B 86 acs. Com on

Nine of SE/4 Sec16 BV
ft W of NE cor of NWISE

0 [sd Se

then W 230.8 ft, 5 1320 ft, E 230.8 ft, N
1320 ft to pt of com. (#1293 291 -650)
(Less 2 ac sold) ( s #182908
532-41). Com at NW cor of NE/4:

21 T12S RSW, then W 973.36 fi, S1740
ft, B 1633.38 ft, N 300 f to center line of

private rd, then E 560 ft; N 22 ft, E100
ft; N 600 ft; W1320 ft; N 720 f to pt of beg
(66.25 uc (Less 21.32 re #188905 &
#188906) (Less lots sold). An und 1/4 int

E50 ft SLES WA See a T12S R8W
(37 ac) (#1631 434-4 (167 ar45-546) (#1 e12 4 » Leas

sen Cerroll Trahan #197 60
ac to Margaret Bourge#2059 652-160) (Less 1 ac to Bett

Sheridan #205987 652-158). (#208029
662-43) (#208031 662. #2662-773). (#211635 681-308). (#

70 1135) (#215665 700-1156) (e 7454

70605
No. 04 10435 0 Wi

71. An und 1/2 int in th des prop:ay anund1/2 int in and to: und 1/5 intin
S/2 of all that part of SW/4NW/4 Sec 18,
T12S RsW (2) 1/9 int in B/2NE/4,
NE/4SE/4 Sec 28, T12S RAW, cont 13.33

MORRIS, LESTER J., MORRIS, MAX
MCCAIN, 118 Park Ave., Lake Charles.

La. 70601. Certify No. -928.
Assm&#39; No. 04 01048100.00. Ward 4. Tax-

es Due: $286. a Total Acres: 77.73 acs.

ALB.

21;

W

35)

21; W 358. ft of W/2SE/4 Sec 16 T125
RE cont 139.7 acs. less 20 aca sold

a bal of 119.7 acs (#127162) iee 2
2.9

acs, 3.30 acs, 3.15 acs, 8 acs,11 acs sold, Less 10 acs sold
ORRIS, LESTER J. &

CAIN, MAG EE, IRIS M., 118 Park
Ave., Lake Charle La. 70601 Certify

Taxes Due:
$329.66. Lots 1 & 2 blk 2 Hebert Summer

Place of part of lots 25 & 26 T12S ROW

(4978 Lest Morr 9/8, Max Morris
. Iris Magee fo

3

J
louse/bidg.

A, P.O. Box 983,
Camer La. 70631 Cere No.

P343-653-930. Assm 4
01055150.00. Ward 4. aces ‘Due

$58.09. Lot 20 Sorm Haven sub in Sec17

a RSW (#189440 564-353
LES &a JEWELL Hc

69 Box 12 Cameron, La. 70631. eeNo. P343-654 001. Assm’t lo.
90015600.00. W 5. Taxes Du

$238.09. Lots 16,17,18, 45, 46, ee bree
unit 2 aoe Beh sub in Sec 10,
TL5S R11W, w/imps (#180731 62 390).

18078 si0- (#202602 636-461).lobile
PEAVY, CHARLES LANGFORD, Hi

69, Box 12 Cameron, La. 70631. CeNo. P343-654-002. ae i

00015625.00. Ward Due:
$176.75. Lots 16 (shld = 1 & 4 ae :ua 2 Hol B each, a sub in Secs

wimps (#178617 609
(180582 519- 73 Lo 15 & 4

a
unit 2 HOlly 112
T15s Ri1w. 1796 *Bo 239).

fee 642-787). House/bldg - mobile
01

BAILEY, JOE EST., c/o MARILYN
MCKEOWN Gul 2s Sorre

|

Vi3943, Australia. Cer
No. 05 01003800.00. War ane
$3.12. Total Acres: 1.0 acs.Und1 acintin

und 8-1/2 ac int out of TM. Dodd’s und
1/2 int in N/2NW/4 & SW/4NW/4 Sec 32
T14S Riaw.

BAILEY, R. E., Box 11, Bridge, City,
TX 77611. Certif No. P343-654-010.
Assm’t No. 05 01004100.00. Ward 5. Tax-

es Due: $1.05. Lot 2 blk 21 unit A Gulf
Terrace sub of Sec 9 T15S R12W.

CAMP CARNARD, c/o Incinergy Corp,
4644 ee Ave., Baton Rouge,
70808. Certify No. P945-6 Assm

No. 05 01020750.00. Ward 5. Taxes Due:
$85.26. Camp at Johnson Bayou onllanof Peter Constance Est in Sec 8 T
R12W. House/bldg.

CRAIN, DO! B 896,C., P.O.
Woodville TX 75979. Certif Ne
Assm&#3 No. 05 01030900.00. Ward Tex-
es Due: $20.80. N 50 ft lot 3 blk 4 of bik1,
2,3 & 4J.B. Constance sub #4 in W/2 Sec

8 T15S R12W &a Sec 44 & 43 TI5S R13SW
(#172500 480-180).

DAVIS, VERONA, c/o Willie E.

Mcoug 10622 Overbrook, Houston,
Tx 042. Certify No. P343-654-034.aoeNe 05 01034990.00 Ward 5 Tax-
es Due: $9.36. Lots 5,6, 7 & Sless N 35.76

ft, lots 13,14,15 & 16 blk 3; lot 3 bIk 10

re Bch sub of Sec 11-14 T15S

ewGILMER, ANNIE EST. ET AL, B0One Shell Pla Houston, TX 7
Certify Asem’t No O

01053100. Wa 5. Taxes Due
$232.89. Total Acrés: 320 ace. W/2 Sec 4
T128 R13W (#80422) (#1046 205130)

(109676 219-167) (#109677 219-170)
(#110453 221-593) (Robert Brian et al to

Jewel McCullough 1/6 int) (#111103

22 387) GH1I2785_ 230-269) (#119204
8) incl in this sss’t (#14206933-25 & incl in this asst). (Succ of

Martha Filson & incin this ass&# $205271

|. (Do from Hi Filson Pal-

ry F. Palmer & Mary Joyce&q in this asst #211080

ACKIE DONAL&amp; CARL-
TO D/B/A Harmons Auto Coral, P.O.
Box 330 Orange,

TX

77630. Certif N
——* Anam&#3 No 08 0108940000. Wer

pUnd int in acs int inEANIZS Sec 9 T11 Ra (#97926)
allint ouucne Lea in W/2N/2SW/4 Sec

9 T12S R12W, cont 1.16 acs und int in a

40_ac tract m/l (#116628 244-716).

BeON. JACKIE, 2611 MacArthur
Dr. x 8300, Orange, TX 77630,Carik N P348-684-0 Aasm&#3 No, 05

01058500.00. Ward
5. Tax ie:$10.40. Total Acres: 1.15 acs. 1/5 int in

74/366 und int in: NW/4SWSe 9 T1293
R12W cont 40 acs sf TeO 253-133)

HEBERT, SER OME ANTOINET.
TE, 12402 ve yuston, TX 7707
Certif No. P343-654-0 Bssm&#39; No 05
01061900.00. Ward

5. Taxes Due:
$268.25. Lot 40 & E10 ft of lot 41 sd piece

of land meas 10”. r 50& deep blk 5 unit
Holly Bch sub o 10-12 T15S R11W
(#184844 543-43 1 Houserbl

pees MURR R. E AL, 523

Morgan City, a 70380. Cer-

04

asant B
4 T15S R12 (#118)

res: 3.97 acs: ad 1/ in
in the

all the foll Und

chs 50 Ike to-a pt, then NW coro NW/ Sec 31 T14S R14W; then E

?chs 50lks SE cor
4

38 ’

“NE & SW/4SE/ &
6 acs int out of

T15S Rl4w

O. Box 5926, Lake
06. Certify No.
Assm’t No. 06

urd 5. Taxes Due:

rting 25 ft W from SW corofE.
cbert lot going N194 ft, W50 ft, S

ft, E 50 f to beg Sec 40 T15S R13W

229-6 (#178534 509- 2Seu
pe, Jr. 1/8, Harvey J. Low

Thereasa Loupe 1/24,
Je

24 Harvey J.

E

Loup Jr. 3/28,
L

.
P.O. Box 5926, Lake

70606. Certify N60. Aural oe
.

Ward
$46.79. Lot 40,43 E42 bi guaie
Beh sub of Sec 10-12 T15S

1667 450-421) Whitney ponent
y Kolander 1/8, Ethel Wells 1/8,

ine Trah 1/8, David Broussard 1/8,
dB 1/8, Helen Hughes“pobi 1/8. (sale #204633

Z, GENE, P.O. Box 5926, Lakecharl La. 70606. Certi NP343-654-061. Sre &
01072656.00. Ward 5. Taxes Du&q 0

Lots 4 & & blic 20 unit A Gulf Terrace Sec
9T15S R12W (#151891 380-408). (T/sale
#204540 645-718).

KUNTZ, GENE, P.O. Box 5926, Lake
Charles, La. 70606. Certify Ne.

P343-654-062. Assm&#39;t No. 065

0107265 Ward 5. Taxes Due: $1.05
5 blk 12 Pleasant Bch sub of Seci n TISS R1SW. (Tieal #208815

685-569).
‘Z GENE, P.O. Box 5926, Lake

Charl La. 70606. Certify No.
P343-654-063. Assm’t No. 05

01072680.00, Ward 5. Taxes Due $2.09,
lots 1 & 2 blk 4 Pleasant Beach sub of

Secs 11-13 T15S R1i2W GH.

R.

Collier
tract) (T/sale #204535 645-708)

UISIANA JETTY & LIGHTER-
ING, c/o Mr. Morgan L. Whitney, Whit-

ney National Bank of N.O. it. Cha
les St., New Orleane, La. 70130. Certify
No.

9107940 Ward 5. Tax
Total Acres: 120.0 acs. Lots1 &S2 a Risw.

VY, LANGFORD &a JEWELL, HC6B 120 Game ron, Le. 70631. Certif
io. P343-664-08 Acem&#39;t No. 08
01094900.00. Ward 5. Texes Due:

$31.20. Beg at pt which is 1260 f N 89

deg 58 min 15 sec E & 540 ft S from NW
corof blk 2 unit

it
1 o Hol Boh su in Secs

10,11 &amp;12T15SR11W, sd pt of be being
the NW cor of lot 19 blk unit 2HollyBch
sub, ran $100 ft; run 58 min15

sec E 38 ft; run N 23.29 fi; turn & run N
4 deg 41 min 29 see W 96.7 f& run N90

sec W 4.27

ft;

run N OL

O.

01111700.0 War
$59.27. Lots 12, 13, 88 & 89
Holly Beach sub of par of Sec10, 11 E1
T15S R11W, W/imps. (#185901 547-597).

se/bldg.HopeAELAN V. L., Rt. 1 Box 116 E, Sin-

r, La. as Stas: Certify No.

a6

© Com 208.7 ft W and 104 cesthe SE cor of the SE/4SE/4 Sec 11 T1

awe N 104.7 ft, W 60 ft,5104.7 R, E60

ft to com (#212615 686-637) (This prop
dual aeeen with Ervin Trahan).

AR’ F., 5800 Martel
Apt. 214, Dallas, TX 75206 Certify NP343-654-106 eat ‘o.

01129300.00. Ward 5. Taxes ipa
$20.80. Lot 11 blk 2unit 1 Long Beach, a

ie e part of Sec 27, 28, 29 &a 30 T15S

R VARN ELLEN KAY &a CHAR-

LOTTE, 111 Dryden Place, Port Arthur,
TX 77640. Certify No. P343-654-109.

Assm’t No. 05 01132350.00. Ward 5. Tax-

es Due: $53Bay et seeChaisson sub # in E/2 Sec 4

Risw Crier 554-60) @iso2
568-242) (#190218 568-235) (#218243
708-351) (#218658 709- _

Gan ENTER, JAMES L., 245 Chan-

elview Dr., Hackberry, La. 70645. Cer-
y No. P343-654 17 Assm’t No. 06

00007550.00. Wa
.

Taxes Due:

Servi “Statio (#195214
mm Bl3

BROL USSA VEVA A. Est. c/o Mrs.
Gerald G. Hornsby, Rt. 2 Box 688, Iowa,

Le. 70647. Certify No. P343-654-145.
Assm’t_No. 06 01008900.00. WArd 6.

Taxes Due: $15.58. Total Acres: 5.0 acs.

ta of Wm. T. Griffith sub of NW/4SE/4
7 T12S R10W, less S 6-3/7 acs soldfeto0g 194-621) Dalton Broussard,

Chas. Broussard, Delores Hornsby.
James Broussard, Ronald Broussard,
Karen ita Owners in soem

g 289 00. Ward 5. Taxes Due:
1

CHAMPION INSURAN! clo
Frederick S. Bili D0, Bon 670Bate
Rouge, La. 70896. Certify No.

P343-654- Assm’t No. 06148.

01013150.00. Ward 6. Taxes Due:

es Du
.

1/4 int i
the fol Und 32/44 m in W10

acs of frl 50 T12S R10OW (Emile
Duhon est) (#176554 499-334) Zadie Cor-
bello 1/2, Paul Broussard 1/10, Rita Tra-
han 1/10, Victoria Guidry 1/10, Stella

Arthur 1/10, Chas. Rains 1/10.
DESAULIER, MELINDA, 1140 Via

neord, Ca. 94521. Certify N51 ssm&#39;t_No
ar 6. Taxes Due: $1 1

a the foll: Und 2/3 int in

4. ses in the foll: 1 ac

‘y & run pr] to same in
of 10 ac of fr! See 40 T123R o B B ott of 310 b O Wi. 8 es

inal

line of sd 1
ac

trio SW cor of& 1 ac tr for
the SE cor of this ac tr, W 208.7 ft toa

Scor of this tr, then N 208.7
t to a stake for Scor of this e8.7 R to astake for the

E 208.7 at pi of beg (#991
3 ee Bander-

P343-654-153

cs Und-
4 ‘2SE/ 4, BOS Seanw

Secl ST RO(Lessi0 Sell-
ers &a Darnsteadt).ELLEND HASS Rt. 3 Box 76A,
Roc dale, TX 76567. ertify No.

-154. Assm&#39; No. 06
Ward 6. Taxes Due:

5. Totel Acres: 2.15 acs.Anund1/30
intin & to: The W 33 acs of SE/4SW/4 Sec

33 less 2 acs in NW cor sold to August J.
Hebert, #110713 222-635, also 1 acin SE

co of E 20 acs of W 3/4 o SE/4 SE/4 Sec
2S RiOW. An und1/7 int in the foll:

(2SB/4 Sec 32; W2SW/4NE/4SW/
SE/4, NW/4NW/4 & SW/4NIW/4 See

less 2 acs in NW cor sold to Duprey
Hebert & L/ that part sold to BH.

Lyons des as beg at the SW cor of NW/4
thence N 7 chs 90 Ike, thence E 3

6

16

Iks, thence S 4 chs 74 Iks, thence E
16 chs 84 Iks, thence S 3 chs 16 Ike thence
‘W 20 chs to pt of beg contg. 2 acs m/] also
-50 ac int to USA for Salt ZorNE/ANW/4 Sec 33 W/ acs in SE co:
sold to B. H. Lyonsin ee R10W. &q
tr ee at the NE cor of the 33 acs owned

Armogene Hebert in SE/4NW/4 Sec 33Ti2 R1OW, thence W 414

b

NV

m 36050.0 nasTaxes Due: $14.48 Mo Acres: 21.36
Und 19/20 int in und 1/7 int in all thfo10 acs off lot 6 22 T12s
GEL 444 825-7(#1e2a S5HANTZ. 4710 E. Quail
Hollow, Lak CtCoie Le. 70601. Certify

No. P343-654-166.’ Assm’t No. 06
01037900.00. Ward

$24.50. Total Acres: 1.7089 acs. Tract E

o 7089 ac) as per partn #209242 667.
See 29 T12S Riow.

=

HARMON CHEVROLET 2:
Box 3300, Orange, TX 776 Can NP348-654-168. Assm’t No.

Ongar Weer: Tax Due: $4, 4
tal Acres: 5.16 acs. Und 33/256 int inNiwa Sec 9 T12S Ri2W (#131599

BK HEBE ALBERTA R. et al, 217 S.
Ryan St., La Charles, La. 70601. Cer-
tily No. P343-654-170 Assm&# No. 06

0103 .00. ers.6. Taxes Due: $3.35
Und 1 int in 2.5 eeNE cor of NE/4NW/4 Seeast ta
then W 330 ft, S230 ft, 430 NSOK
toene on (S SSb 806)

SCN eRe C.R. Ter-
e Charles, La.7060O1. Cert N Badsesa Asem’t

jo. 06 01053900.00. Ward 6. Taxes Due:a 45. Und 1/5int in the foll:Com 330 RE
& 182 &amp of S coro!

then E 330 ft, N132 ft, S1

ea EE Undine int
f E/2SW/4NE/4SW/4$ G tasTs07 &a ine tn ass) C@12

278-73 &aincin aae&#39;t) 311-405 &

DMC OLLIE K., Box 110,
McGuire R Westlake, La. 70669. Cer.

tify No. Ead sesie4’ Asem No. 06

01054200.0 ere 6. Taxes Due: $8.90.
Total acs. Un 1/2 int in the

S e of

NW

cor offall: Comm 208.
on W lis ao

V

cor of

eeef be tigs iof (
:LA’

358F, San Antonio, TX 122 Ger
No. P343-654-190. Assm’t No. 06

01072400.00. Ward 6. Taxes Due:
0.04. Total Acres: 8.27 acs. Anund 1/36

inin foll: Bog at the SE cor of land of
Doiron being the N 29.6 acs of lot 3oDoiro sub ofSees a6 te 39T12S R10W

irr Secs 46-49 T12S ROW, thence W to

‘W

line of said lot 3 thence S 22 chs 75 Iks,
thence E to the

E

line of lot 3, thence N to
t of beg; 20 acs. An und 1/6 in in lot 1 ofBo sub of Secs 46 to 49 inc less 5-1/2

in NE cor sold to F. Bees Jesncsol to Eva 8 acs (11
ac) und 1/36 int in S 2 “aspof lot 5 of

int or 1.43 acs sold to Elmo
T128 ROW & 10W.

INE, EDMONIA et al, AR Vio.
Ave., &#39;6 Cer-

tify Ne. Paa3-654 ‘Assm’t No. 06

o108250 Ward 6,Taxes Dire: $2.23.
Total Acres: .19 acs. 15% int in the foil:

Anund1/4 int in 5 acein SW cor of Sof
N bl acs ee of E. Doiron sub of Secs

R1OW. (Less 85% T/sale‘20 66 591).
C &

B

SALES & SERVICE, P.O. B91027, Lia La. 70509. Certify No.
P343-653-851. Assm’t No. 110000070 Ward 1. Taxes Due:

704. 24. -8,000.
J.P. OIL COMPANY, Box peeLafayette, La.

P343-653-854.
z

00003085.00. Ward 1. Taxes Due:
$6,289.45. Ser #105547, 113013 - lines -

6,600; oil wells - 2612 ee wells -

17,800; O&amp equip - 2,3!
ODY OIL CORP, P. 53927,

Lafayet La. 70505. “de No.
P343-653- ee prem No. 1100007 00. 1. mel Due:

$3,486.8 Scrw1e 176538, 97126

RAMIE
ING., P.O. Box 775, Morgan
70381
No. 12 00001150.00. W:
$4,910.14.
Grand Chenier.

City, La.
Certify No. P$43-6 Assm&#3

‘ard 2. Taxes Due:
.

M/V BO truc 35 located in

GRAND CHE! ‘R SEAFOOD INC.,
P.O. Box 309, Grand Chenier, La. 70643.
Certify No. P343-653-864. Assm’t No. 12

00003900.00. Ara Taxes Due:

eR 78. Misc. 2,000.
PRAIRIE SRODU COMPc/o Carter Heatherly &a a P.O. Box

720595, Houston, TX 77272-0595. Ser #
208508. Leasehold Imps - 10,0 lines -

150; gas wells - 29,800; O&a equip -

3,440; tanks - 1,790.
CAMERON ABSTRAC co., INC.,

P.O. Box 396, Cameron, La. 70631 Ctify No. P343-653-878 Assm’t No.
00003100.00. Ward 3. Taxes Tru

$247.74. F&amp - 610; Misc Property - 920.
CARDINAL OIL & GAS INC., 172 5.

Beadle Road, Lafayette, La. 70508 Cer-
tify No. P343-653-882. Assm&#3 No. 13

00005425.00. WArd 3. Taxes Due:
$5,137.16. Ser # 971128 171719. Gas
wells - 28,789; salt water D - 2,950; O&amp
equip - 6,960; tanks - 1,760.

CARDINAL OIL & GAS INC. 1728.
Beadle Road, Lafayette, La. 70508 Cer-

tify No. P343-653-883. Assm&#3 No. 13
00005426.00. Ward 3. Taxes Due:

siPerry Ser 176685. Gas wells -

0.

$170.18. Inventories - 40 M&amp - 600;
F&amp - 340.

ETC OIL CORPORATION, P.O. Box

ere Lafayette, La. ‘7050 coy N43-6532-892.bopoa 00. WArd 3. Ta:
$1,502.93. Ser #135137. Lines - ‘700;

we - 5,230; O&amp equip - 1,690; tanks -
620.

ICE CREAM PARL & DELI, P.O.
Box 887, Cameron, 70631. Certify
No. P43. 653 -

899. kat No. 13
00012220.00. WArd 3. Tax Due:

$97.16. M&amp - 500; F&am -

OHS PLA P.O. Box 6 Ca631.P34& 653-938, Assm&#3

4990; Lak Charis
No. &#39;P343-653-93 Aso No. 13

00012900.00. Ward 3. Taxes Due:
$16,251.93. M&amp - 87,400; F&amp - 2,730;aschol imps - 10,20

LOUISIANA MENHADE CO., P.O.
Box C, Cameron, La. 70631. Certif No.

MFG plant bldg -MF plant M&amp - 389,400; iaeeneei
|

ae F&am - 1,210; leasehold imps -

MIC MARINE, INC., P.O.
Box 2291, Morgan City, La. 70381. ceS N eee -947. Assm’t No.

o W a 74. ie
es ‘axes Due: po

00022500.00. Ward 3. Taxes Due:
$4,439.48. Tom Kelley - Chevron.

WFC, INC., P.O. Box 91250, Lafayet-
te, La. 7050 53-961 -

2

mane
.

3 See eon oreHs - 980; O&a 4
tanks - 1,4

ae

fie P34: 3653-966.
00. Ward 4. Tax-

— $2,095.6 Ser No. 144409.
id i

~ 200; gas Bal 10,360;

Gas IN 3

Orleijeans, La 701 CeP4 653-969. Assm’t No. 15
90001800.00. Ward 5. Taxes Due:

$4,385.46. Ser # 142786 141410. Lines -

Ae, oil peleaerate O&amp equip -

Cont. next page
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. Tinney

ul, 1215 Vic-
77640. Cer-

m&# No. 06

in the foil:

= oeif Secson “Tank

E P.O. Box
Certif No.

No. 11
axes Due:

13 -
Has

as wells -

30x 53927,
artify No.

5,810 salt

30A CO.,

sm’t No. 12

D00; lines -

G equip -

1719. Gas
950; O&amp

iC. 172 S.
0508. Cer-

Id imps -

oO

381. Cer-
13

TAXES

Continued
HOLLY BEACH PAIQUI as

$
Charles, La. 7060:

Certify No. P343-653-972. Assm’t No. 1
00004375.00. Ward 5. Taxes Du

$263.04. Inventories - 70; M&am - 2110;

FEE ABCol Ser H, co DNC
America Bankin;

»
110 Milam -

Suite 2770, Houst

TX

77004, MEE
Carl Lowzow CorNo. P343-653-975.

‘Ana Ne-15 000084!
.

Ward
5.

Tax-
s Du $3497. Seaka Drilling

P343-653-978. Asem No. 15
00008050.00. Ward Taxes Due:

$706.99. Ser # gen te noe. Oil

pire- 6, ee ES CONVSTORE, HC 69 Box Camero:
os

70631. Certify No. Da 653 -979, Assr
No. 15 00008675.00. Ward 5. — Due:
$55.10.

0.

Inventori - 380; F&a - 150.
DAVIS OPERATING, 5100 E 1960

&# Suite 1002, Houston TX 77069. Cer-
tify No. P343-653-984. Assm’t No. a©G002200.00. Ward 6. Taxes
$1,890.04. Serial No. 171951 1729

Lines * 540; gas wells - 11,720; O&amp
equip - 4,960;

$624.56. Serial Nos. 19660 199956
14 oiwel- 2,770; O&amp equip -

Lines -100; oil wel 6,200; O&am equip -

1,340; tanks -PONDER LOUN P.O. Box
385, Hackberry, La. 70645. Certify No.

P343-653-990. Assm’t No. 16
00005100.00. Ward 6. puax Due:

$83.51. Mise Property -

STAR ENER Box 531 Lafayet-
te, La. qO0 Saye 343-653-991.Assm’t No. 00.00. WArd

6.

Taxes Due: $384.10. Serial Nos. 031669
194526. Lines - 18 oil wells - 1,160;

O&amp; equip - 1,010; tanks - 1,150.
O the date of sale, T will sell such por-

tions of the pro; ty as each debtor will
point out and in case the debtor ‘ta atpoint out sufficient property,

once and without further delay, an tleast quantity of said property of an;

debtor which any bidder Sys for th
amount of 4 adie and costs due

the said

The sale will witho Rpprepefor cash in legal tender money of
United Staes, ao the immvoable pro; on

ty sold will be redeemable at yo in for

the space of three years by paying the

per month unt paid.
AVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
‘SSES:

‘sf ee Pen‘sf Carla
NOTICE

I MORTG CREDITORS
In conformity with Section 63 of Act of

1988, notice is hereby give to all parties
holding mortgages upon real estate,

located in the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, on which the taxes for the
1990 year have not bee paid, that I will
begin the sa of the same at the court-

in which the Civil Court is

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1991
and that a ener of Pisces

of
of sai Prop-

erty so delinquent are now being adver-
tised by posi in conformity with the
law preparatory to such sale. The atten-
tion of all mortgage creditors is especial-

ly called to these advertisements to tax
sale and they are warned to take onsteps to the eis

8

as may be

protect their interests.Fs JAMES 8. SAVO SHERIF!
EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLEC
‘SSES:

/s/ Belinda Arrant
/s/ Carla H. Richard
SHERIFF&#39;S OFFICE

CAMERON, PO URLAIn pursuance to law, I did advertise
sad ena diss following publication

a

byadvertising from the 21 st da of Mare
the date of sale, the within ee ofan

athe eS as is BIL
EX-KOF TAX COLLECTOR

‘sf Blind ‘Arrant

WINNERS OF the South Cameron Elementary 4-H Club beefPoster contest noe Baccigalopl, ist; Kris Dupule, 2nd;and Kasi Brown,

Holy Week schedule

told for churches

Blessed Sacrament. Good Friday
service at 6 p.m. Holy Saturday
Easter Vigil 6
Mass. Easter Sunday Mass at 9
a.m. Duhon and Camelia Bourri

The following is the schedule for
Holy Week in Sout Cameron

Cam churches:
ur Lady Star o the Sea, Came-oe Mass or Li turgica Servdaily at 7 p.m.

half hour before Mass. Hol
Thursday Mass at 7 p.m. followed

by Adoration of the Blessed Sacra-
ment. Good Friday Service at 7

p.m., including Stations of the
Cross. Holy Saturday Easter Vigil
begins at 7 p.m. followed by Mass.

Easter Sunday Masses, 8 a.m. and

10 am. The annual Walk for

Christ from Cameron Rentals to

the church begins at 5:15 p.m. on

Friday.

Sacr Heart, Creole: Mass or

gical Service daily at 6 p.m.ae saturda Confessions, one

hour before Mass except on Satur-
day and Sunday. Holy Thursday
Mass at 6 p.m. followed by Adora-

tion of the Blesse jacrament

Good Friday Service at 6 p.m.

including the Stations of the

Cross. Holy Saturday Easter Vigil
begins at 6 p.m. followed by Mass.

Easter Sunday Masses, 8:30 a.m.

and (St. Rose Chapel) 10:30 a.m.

‘The annual Walk for Christ from

the K-C. Hall to the church begins
at 6:45 a.m.

St. Eugene, Grand Chenier: All

services will be held at St. Eugene
Church this week. Monday Mass

at5 p.m. followed by atationsoft
Cross. Wednesday all are invited

to participate in the Chrism Mas
at Immaculate Conception
Cathedral, Lake Charles at 4:30

p.m. Holy Thursda Mass at

6

p.m.
followed by Adoration of the

ort i.
Russia is the world&#39; largest oil
producer, followed by the United
States and Saudi Arabia.

Len 68 on a Motorola MT 1000 with

ntennas, mounts and chargersinstalle Motion by Russell Badon, sec-

by W.

H.

Griffith. Passed. There

being no further business, meeting was

adjourned. Motion by Edwar Hebert,
second by Rogerest Romero, passed.
Next regular meeting Thurs., Marc 28,
330

p
. ae

‘sf GENE ORE
ATTEST: /s/ RODNEY GUILBE
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 21 (M-44)

/s/ Carla H. Richard PUBLIC NOTICE
RUN: Mar. 25 & Apr. 25 (M-38) Noticeis hereby give that the Depart-

me o Quality is prop-
ROCEEDINGS to issue a fin Louisiana Wat

feeting was called to order ie 6:30
p.m. on the 13th day of March 1991 at
Johnson Bayou office of Gravity Drain-

age District No. 7.
Roll as follows: Russell Badon, Gene

Constance, Edward Hebert, W. H. Grif-

Guests: L. J. Hebert, Rodney Guil
rge Bailey, Gray ‘Bail

Robert J. Canczak, Philip Breaux.

Meeting called to peg by President
Gene Constance. Motion
minutes of February meeting pyedwHebert, second by W.H. Griffith, passed.

Motion to review and pay
bill by

Rogerest second by Russell
d.

ermits review - Fina Oil and
Chemical, Sec.

33,

T148. R10W.
bresent (tom Fin

oan Philip Breawho presented th revis permit appcation. reviewing the sovis Sts
board had no objection to Fina’

dated Feb. 6, 1991. Fina

wH. Gritich,
©

‘second b EdwarF H
passed.

Permit reviewed: La. Land and Explo-
ration West Heirs No. I, Sec 33, T14S,
RIOW. Representing La. L&a was

Robert J. Canczak of C_H Fenstermaker
and Associates, Inc. He presented
revised ai applica Ga Feb. 1The board

ith the understan that LA L&a
will forward to th boar

a

letter stating
that they wil! either add or remove

culverts where the trenasses cross the

ditches tohaye22¢&qu 106
minimum 12 gauge aluminum =

ials. Motion to approve by Russell Badon,
second by Rogerest Romero. Passed.

Motion to purchase a radio for use in

the Link Belt eage i short wav
communication

Comiveities tine ro of LakUGna bid

singDiack ee ae ‘Syst (LWDP:
mit to Energ Development Corporation.
This permit will, if issued, establish

effluent limitations and monitoring
requirements for the discharge ofcertain

wastewater streams associated with the

company’s oil and gas exploration deve-

lopment and production operations in
the West Cameron Aaea Block 4 Wildcat
Location, State Lease 9196, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana. The receiving water

a a West Cameron Area Block 4 Wild-

tion, State Lease 9196 is the GulfofMexi The limitations and Spudiof this permit are consistent with the

mitting policy of the Office of Wat
Resources, which is to achieve and main-

tain full support of designated uses of the

os a sta’
a rea ©During

the

pre a ion of this permit
it has ‘be determin that these dis:

charge will have no
Se impact on

the existing uses of th receiving waters.

As with any discharge, however, some

cha in existing water quality may

and Natural Resources Building, 625

North Fourth Street, Baton ge,
Louisiana.

__

Rersons wishing to provide date, views
comments, or request a public hearirelativ to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)ao of th date of this notic using refer-

ao No. 3359 to:

partment of Environmental
1 Quity,rettic of Water esate, E

44091, Baton Rouge, Tou a
70804-4091. ATTN: Bruce Fielding,

Telephone: (504) 342-6363.

All written comments submitted dur-

ing th period of comment shall be
the office and considered inthe pease of a determination to

issue a final permit.

paau ONeill,
it SecretaryAssi:

Office o fide Resour
RUN: Mar. 21 (M-4:

CREOLE NEWS

By BRENDA BOUDREAUX

RUTHERFORD BABY

a and Mrs. Jerome Ruther-

ford announce the birth of a son,

Jordon Tyler, Feb. 11, at Humana

hospital, Lake Charles. He

weighed 7 Ibs. 2 ozs.

Grandparents are Tony and

Eldie Cheramie and a_great-
grandmother is Mrs. Alta Hebert.

Jordon was baptized Feb. 24, at
the Sacred Heart Church with
Msgr. Bernard officiating. Godpa-
rents are Bobby Conner and
Theresa Miller.

The couple h two other boys,
Kevin and Eri

JanON BasMr. A LaB:enous ee Birt oF s Puan
Tessa Shanae, Feb. 12, at Huma-

na_ hospital, Lake Charles. She
weighed 8 Ibs. 12 ozs.

Grandparents are Norman and
Vivian LaBove and LeRoy and Fay
Richard.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Richard, _John

jaque.

p.m., followed by

in an

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION d wil nat receiv th tease exe:

MINERAL RESOU of x

ON BEHALF 201,169. also 9 th
STATE MINERBOAR Northwestern point of State Lease

No. 13725; thence South 37 degrees

South line of said State Lease No.

STATE OF LouisianBATON ROU NA

By virtue of and inconformity
J and negotia inth

lure to d so.

y be for the whole or anypartic ‘describ portion of

e base
on Louisiana Coordin syste of
1927 (South Zone).

All bids ar tooffer a CASH PAY-

w the remainder of the
t.

‘OFFICE OF MINERAL
RESOURCES

hi

ural Resour Building,Capit Complex, Baton Rouge,
Couisiana. aif

y rent the ANNUBet RE sh not be tess ON BE!TRACT 25723.” PORTI OBLOCK 8 WES Cal

Published i th Baton Rouge
«state: n March 20, 1991i Jour ol ihe Par

hthe property is loca

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

MINERAL RESOUON BEHALF OF 71
STATE MINERAL BOA

STATE OLOUISIABATOI ca roa
i in conformity

with the provisions of Sub-partAof

redo
file in the Olfice of the Secreta &quot provisions of

‘and th relevan
statutes establish the material con-

9,
1920, 0eccent

b a hat ine Cou Legisia-
1920, for a lease

to

explore,Gri for ana produce ol ges an

any other tiauid o gaseous miner.
als in solutio Produc with
oil or gas on T No 25824

Allbearin distances and coordi
hates are based ont ouisiana Coor-

dinate System of 1927 (South
Zone).

TRACT 257 - PORTI OF
BLOCK 3, CAMERON

AREA, REV ca ‘on Pi
# porti oF

Resources Building, Ci
lex, Baton Rouge, Loui

‘TRACT 25824 - Cam
y

on Al
lows: Begin at the Southwest

gorner of Blo 8; West Camerhaving Coordi
7 onates of x= 1.317,661.077

a

Y=

393,790.240; thence Nort
6, Ivers, creeks, streams, baycus,

fe on the West line of said Block lagoons, lakes, b
10 2 point havi Coordin ot x sounds, inlets and other water tod
= 1,317,681.472 =

4 bids all islands and
thence Gost 7.379. eel fo the tract, an prospec bid e b the State of
Southwest corne should carefully examine’ fot under mineral

‘opmitting any bi ther

onTea sha terminat asta bath ing courses: Southplan Coordin System of 1927
uth Zone). degrees

such anniversary dale, lesse 3,380.00 feet, South 00 degrees 43
minutes 24 seconds West 1,320.00

feet, and Sutes 36 sect

TRACT 29795 - PORTI OBLOCK 7, wesT
AREA, REVIS (

ca

he primary term:lea s pr cridetoritecril the
O offset wells wh nece:

feet fo 8 point
most Western NortheBoundaty of sai Geophysi Per.

mit No 96- 9 Coordinate
ras. 2 on Ys

j boundar of said

sh payment, shall
All

fates ar base on Louisiana Cocr-bid thus submit-
awn dinate System of

ycertiti Zone.
or b

1927 (South

an
I bidder shanepoti by ihe NOTE Th Rockefeller Retuge

eral regulations
be incor

rporat inf anmineral
tract

Office of Minev Resources’ and
the proceeds thers eof disbursed insources. All bearin distancand coordina:

siana Coord ‘Syst of 19
(South Zone).

TRACT
5 257 - PORTION OST CAMEca muds, etc.)

mpensatory mitigationWi be renulted tourieet
environmental impacts

se fee

may

b pa i 5Bay may

be

pa= eee The fee i
with TRA 25125 Cameron Parisovisian — All State owned land:clu high and marsh lan

and |

he be and bottoms of ail
rivers, creeks, strea bayfagoons, la

sounds, inle and ofthe watbod
es. end also ali Islands and al

347.177. 46 26
thenc Hast 12-488.048 fe on the cosh payrn

medical

Brenda Boudreaux

Births are told

ge other

Desiree and Drew.

BAPTIZED
Amanda Renee Benoit was bap-

tized Sept. 30, at the Sacred Heart
Church with Msgr M. J. Bernard
officiating. Godparents re

Miller and Medina Miller Basco.
Amanda is the daughter of Gary
and Gail Benoit.

50TH ANNIVERSARIES
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Daigle and

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Bonsall Sr.
have recently celebrated their
50th wedding anniversaries.

Lunch sales

love Red beans and sausage

auto accident.

other land owne by th St of
ui not unde minerat

Tease on Apri 10,1 situated in
Cameron Parish, Lovisiana, with-

in the following described bound
fies: Beginni at a poin having

Soorgin X = 1,576 30.anga5.4 thence &
a poi SRRCoorginSsa,0a then NortS: 209.

fe 40 poinon tne
i Southii of

Ned,

fe Souths” degre 1s minuteeconds East 3,487.00 f anNort 00 deg) roinut 2
Onds East 2,640.00 fee! 1.8 poi

having Coordinates _

1,578,452.12 and Y = 369,318.28;
feet to&#3 point

er

NOTE: Th Rockefeller Retuge
Tuneral reguiatio wilbe incorporated
mineral i

discharges will b allowe
te reduc waters,

drifti fluid
ar

muds,

Compensatory mitig:
will be required to offset

environmental impacts

‘South

NOTE: The Retuge
al regulations will

be incorporeted into any
mineral lease on said

No

discharges will be allowed

e-9., produced waters,
drilling fluids, drilling

muds, etc.)

Compensa mitigation
will Be required to offset

environmental impacts.

All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-
of

year of the lease, fora lease having
& primary term

thre
‘which shall not ex-

ued
thereon  disreed fo such extent.

A

bid ctar
fes tha the aforesa statuto

will be in

teserv the right 10 sce

which offers in excess of th statu:

are Tara

Gerard

or bar-
becue chicken lunches wa be sold

by the Christian Women at the
Front Ridge Community Center
Saturday, March 23, from 11 a.m.

to 2 p.m. For delivery of three or

more lunches call 775-7091.
eds will go to help with the

expenses of Cedrick
LaSalle who was seriously injured

id
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Right-of-way
law is clear

for vessels

Recentl there oa been a few
i

occurin; ves-
sels trawling in pas and vessels
utilizing the channel areas of pas-

ses for navigation; particularly,
Barataria Pass and Bell Pass.

Trawling gear has been run

over, causing damage to nets and
in some instances, to the vessels

peThe law is very clear on who has
the right-of-way concerning navi-
gation in channels.

th international and inland
rules of the road specifically state
that a vessel engaged in fishing
cannot impede the Passage of any

other vessel navigating within a

narrow channel or fairway.
This means that vessels utiliz-

ing the channel for navigation
have the right-of- -way, and shrimp

vessels trawling in naigaut
waterways must not block

passage.
The U. S. Coast Guard will

strictly enforce regulations con-

cerning blockage and restriction of
navigable channels and fairways.

Vessels who impede navigation
of larger less maneuverable ves-
sels will be cited for violation of the

les.

Jory minimums and is considemost advantag to the
ou

&quot; provisio of this notice or

advertisement and the relevant

oe

Hon “pol express
incorporated herein ex-Pre or by

All leases awarded shall be exe-

ya del t ca whic
shail in. event be les than one-

n

Commission, including but not
limited to thet resolution readias follows: Access to or on th

leased premises for drilling a
Product operatio shall

ng. of existiWhe itis deter-

Fegula

reqreguiatio shall b considered
bart of the lease whether attached
thereto,

he Rockefel Foundation re-ferre to-abov
‘Some tracts avail for leasing

be situated int

Che will be returned slong with

the unsucces bid and check for
cas nt. The successful bid-

a

jo sal sh

te lease, duly executed wi
TWENTY (20) DAYS after bidder‘s
receipt of same under penalty

fort

aforesaid cas paym previ
ly tendered and negotiated in the

event of failure 10 3 20.

gushere neitt th bids opar-tons of fraby

tees
‘stale Miner Board

rves ne rig foreanyanaaiBid o to gr
fo witndr th rematnd

OFFICE OF

MINER RESOURCES
ON FSta MINERAL BOARD

th in Sis eurmi ar
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Parish Police Jury is in fav ofthe Low-

er Cameron Hospital Sei District
through Friday. The oe is requa

to Sabe ee the Coastal Man-
to the Cr be on site whe either of the techniqu

eee ore exempt from Ce n
of described in #2 are oe (4) ifth

Engineer 404 Permitting and request fosbtle hom is rented, sol
that the jury be kept informed on any ioe tha taortle Hvac iaetne theese
changes in 404 Permitting, also ask the flood elevation requirements. Mr. Willis

Ce
n

D i ‘wemaybeof was granted the variance because of his
LEGAL NOTICE and machines will be used inthe 8¢1

fin

at le; ili

This is to advise that the Cameron conduct of the election. 404 aera, It was moved by Mr. ner, BeC-
Parish Police Jury, in its regular session DONE AND SIGNED on this iy Wi rebe sy Mr.

= epee eeesocrie thd se Ducote ani ae sh
,

1991. ie oeuf and carrie the eve lopment permit varianconvened on the 4th day of February, 4th day of February,
paves ee tore fl ieee Sparen iene ice

fe RA CONNER, PRESIDENT and th same are here approved with peat tebe until further information
PARISH POLICE JURY the stipulations attached by th respec can be obtained.

ATTEST: tive Gravity Drain: Dist: The following oceeeten (was
/s] EARNESTINE T. HORN, min Skee: USA - Klondik Section 22, offered by Mr. Ray veSECRETAR&#39; Weber Heir etal Well No. Se LeBsonfand eclor du adopte:
RUN: Mar, 7,14, 21, 28, Apr. 4,11,18, 25, 1 fer bridge and renovations for

May 2 (M-18) drilli of oil/gas well), Cameron Perish, STATE OF LOUISI
——— Lou ARISH OF CAMERON

PUBLIC NOTICE b. PP Industri Inc.- ESabi Ri Home Deliv Meal
Thi
No. 219995.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in th construc-
tion of the said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty five
(45) days after th first iblication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-scrib

d

by law. After the elapse of said

me, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in ne absence of
any such claims or lien

aceren Ban Police Jury
By: /s/ Earnestine T. sor,Secreta!

RUN: Feb. 7,14, 21, 28, Mar. 7,14, 2
(P14)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
“Police Jury”), the governing authority of

Fire Protection District No. phe eeeaaish of Cameron, Louisiana (
trict”), oe February 4, 1991, NOTI] 1
HERE GIVEN that a speci election
will i he in the District on May 4,
1991, and that a said election there will
be submitted to

all

registered voters of
the District Gaalii and entitled to vote

at said election un Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the United
‘States, the following propositions, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall Fire Protection District No. 16 of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur
debt and a ee amount of not

to exceed One Pan eaThousand Dollars, Niaa 000.00), to
for a period not to exceed twenty (2
years from date thereof, with interest at

rate not exceeding twelve percenta

(12%) per annum, for the purpose of

eee eee cee for fire pro-
s in the District, title toSeeth shal be

ir

be in the public, which bonds
will be general obligations of the District

and will be payable from ad valorem tax-

es to be levied and collected within the
limits of said District, as authorized and

provided by Article VI, Section 33 of the
Constitution of the State of Louisiana of

PROPOSITION NO. 2
all Fire Protection District No. 16 ofa Pari o Cameron, Louisiana, be

authorized to levy a tax of eleven (11)
mills on the dollar o assessed valuation

on all property subject to taxation within
the District for a period of ten (10) years,
beginning with the year 1991, for the

ses of maintaining and operating
the District&#39; fire protection facilities,
purchasing fire trucks and other fire

fighti equipment; paying the cost of
water for fire proteciton Lie— including charges for fire hydrant

rentals and services; and Payi the co
of acquiring, impro constructing
fire protection facilitie o the District,
constituting works of public improve-

ment, title to which all be in the
public?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GI .N, that said special election will be
held at the pollin places set forth below,

eee within the District, which
polls wil at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m.

and ee a o face S00) pan1. acompliance with the provisions of Secti
541 of Title 18 o the Louisiana eviscd

Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.S.
18:541):

POLLING PLACES:

ee piee 4 Precinct 5

rs Landi: Lowery, LouisianaMSOTI 1 HEREB FURTHER
GIVEN, that said special election will be

held in accordance with the provisions of
the jiane Election Code (Title 18 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes), includ-
ing Chapter 6-A thereof, and constitu-
tional and statutory authorit supple-
mental thereto. Such officers appointed

te hold said election, and such substi-
fedemberettie dears Selecta att desig-

nated in compliance with law, will make
due returns thereof to the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish and to the Police

jury.NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioner-in-
at each precinct designated above is the

comm nner in charge selected or

appoi for such precinct under the
provi

fom Part it of Chapter 5 of Title
18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as amended, and that the Parish
Board of Election Supervisors has

appointed commissioners and alternate
commissioners for each such precinct to

con ct the election herein eae for
2

rovi-ace of the aoenn Election ode
NOTICE HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN, that th Paie Jury will meet at
its regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Meeting Room, Parish vernment
Building, Village of Cameron, Louisiana,

on June 1991, at ten (10:0 o&#39;cl
a.m., and will then and there, in open an

public session, proceed to examine and
canvass th returns and declare the

ae of said special election.
istered voters of the District areentitl to vote at said special election

Sealed bids wil be received bb the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Monday, April1,1991, in the meet-

ing room of the Paris Government

Buildi m, Louisiana, for theCamero:

purc of
of the followi

The os Parish Police Jury
reserves th right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.

forms which may be obtained at.

Came PariPolice Jury. offic
Came!

BY: fea HaveS PET PICOU, ais

ADMINISTRAT

RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28 (M-20)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish. Police Jury until 9:00

AM.
» Monday, April

19
ao ‘in the meet-

ing room of the Government

Building, Game Dison for the

sale of surplus equipment.
The Cameron ish Police Jury

reserves the right to reje any/or all bids

and to waive formal
All bids sie sh aaniaii on bid

forms which mi be obtained at the

Cameron Par eee Jury office,

Cameron, Loui: PET PICOU, JR.BY: /a/ HAY &q Pl
)

TOR
RUN: Mar. 14, 21, oS MD

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described road right of way
being of no further use or necessity:CHARLI ING. JIM P. DUPONT,
Commencing at a point North 89°28&#3

West, a distance of 485 feet, and South
1°23°07&quot; West, tance of 25 feet,

South of the centerli of State of Loui.
siana Highway No. 384 from the North-
east corner of the West half of Northeast
quarter of Section 17, Township 12

South, Range 7 West, Louisiana Meri-
dian; ‘thence runuing South 1°23&#39;07
‘West a distan of 2500 feet; thence run-

ning North 89°28’50” West, a distance of
60 feet; thence running North 1°23°07”
East, a distance of 2500 feet; thence run-

ning South 89°28&#39;5 Ecat, a distance of
6 feet to the point of b:-ginning contain-
ing 3.44 acres.

one havin any objections to said
abandonment should make their objec-

tio known at the meeting of the Came-
arish Poli Jury to be held April 1,19 at 10:00 AM. at the Dolice dur

Annex Building, Came
| Loulsi/s/ Earnestine T. Secreta:

CAMERON PARISH POLI JUR
RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28 (M-35)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Polic Jury intends to abandon
the following described road right of way
being of no further use or necessity:

RUPERT B. DOXEY, the extension of
Parish Road 3103 located in Irregular
Section 20, Township 15 South, Range 9
West.

Anyone having any objections to said
abandonment should make their objec-

tions known at the meeting of the Came-
ron Parish Police apeto be held April 1,
1991 at 10:00 A.M.

at
the Police Jur

Annex Building, Caser Louisiana.
Earnestine T. Horn, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY
RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28 (M-36)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARIS POLI JURY

ember 5,Cater Parigt Poli Jury met
in regular session on Monday. November
5,1990, ‘at the Police Jury Buildi in the
Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

o&#39;clo a.m. The following members were

present: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. George
LeBoeuf, Mr. Kenne R. Ducote, and
Mr. Allen B. Nun Mr, Ernest Carol

Trahan and Mr. Douaine Conner were

absent.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

ended by Mr, Ducote and carried, that.
the reading of the minute of the previ-
ous meeting be dispensed with and
approve!

It was move by Mr. Ray Conner, geonded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, thi
the follo i

items may be added to th
nda:

(8.) 404 Permitting - Ray Conner.
G7.) Weirs & Shrimping - George

LeBoeuf.
(18.) Oysters - George LeBoeuf.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
Administrator, Hayes P. Picou, Jr., the

Treasurer, Bonni W Conner and the
- Horn shall

remain appoint t thoffic as listed
until December 3

It was moved a a Date seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

formation of a tourism commission, as

recommended by Mike Liffanm, Assis-
tant Director ofthe a Grant Prog-
ram, be tabled until the next regularly
scheduled Police Jury Meeting.

it was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onn by Mr. Ducote and carried, that
dministrator is hereby authorize:Saeom and directed to write a letter

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is publish
for $12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and
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Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
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er, Sections 7, 8, 9, 4, 3,
(epummisantely 3O8 lies ore catio
pipeline to be lowered and maintained),

Cameron Parish, Louisia |¢. Chevron USA f:
Seciion 12, T1285, BLO Well N 7,

(proposed drillin for oil/gas), Cameron

Pari Louisiana,
Unocal Oil & Gas - Sweetlake,You Lee Oil Co. Well No. 80, (propoinstallation and maintenance of a 2 1/2”

flowline and a 2” gas lift line), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

e. Apach C corp londike, Sec-
tion 31118, RW, DistRic Nok ‘Well,

(construction and maintenance of 363” o
new road and ring levee to drill the

gas well), Cameron Parish,

= Amo Production Com - Hack-
ber ield, Sections 24,Rai

SeEine 13: 30,16,15, 10,14,
23, 12 T12S, R1O (Gnaintenance
dredgin of oilfield canals for oil/gas

exploration), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

g. Matzinger bae action Company -

King Bayou jon 28, T14S
R7W, Cart Eata Well No. 1, ( ing
for oil/ Cameron Parish, Es

ang.

h. Olympic Pipeline Compa - Chalk-
ley Field, Section 1, so ,

T12S, R7W,
(proposed 12” natur ga pipeline
Came eee Loui:

peray OsmapGulfethian,
io ,

State Lease 13037, he No. 2, Block
23, East Cameron Area, eoali

2

for oil/

gas) Camer Pose ek
j. Graham Royalty, ‘Ltd. -

~ W Greol
Area, Secti 30, T148, REW, (construc,
tion of a 3” pipelin 3000 long to trans-

port salt water from facility to dispo
well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

k. Quintana Petroleum Corporation -

Sweetlake ie ras 2 T12S, RTW,
Hebert-Helms Com ‘N 1 ‘Well,

(drilling plotie GalCacieca Parish
Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoouf and carried, that
the ape cations for the following permits
be and the same are hereby approved

with the stipulations attached by the

respective Gravity Drainage Districts:
a. Daniel Savoie - Bi Burn M

various sections in R5W, 7148
R5W, (maintenance aapi of existin
trenass Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

iam E. Shaddock - Calcasieu

Lake, Section 26, T12S, ROW, (proposed
boat shed) Cameron Parish, ‘Louis

c. Koch Gathering Syste: inc.

Intracoastal Canal, Southea of Bi
Lake Pontoon Bridge, Section 18, T12S,
R8W, (proposed

_

belchend), Camero
Parish, Louisiani

d. Mobil Explo & Produc “

of BiCanal,Ta Postica Brid Section 18, T12
R8W, (proposed bulkhead), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

e. Hackberry Waterworks District No.
2 - Caleasieu Ship Channel, Section 41,
T12S, Riow, (prop fi

fre wat load
ing facility usi a 80° barge),

Gineton Parki reuisia
f ANR Pipeli Company - W. Calea-

sieu_Ship Channel, Sections 25, 26,
T14S, RLOW, (proposed erosion protec:

tion system), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

the applications for the following permits
e same are hereby approved

with the stipulations set forth by the
Police jury:

a. Western Geophysical - Gulf of Mex-
ico, East Cameron Area, 4and9,on

behaltnre Oil Corporation, (seismic
survey, 1 line using 1 Ibs. of dynamite
drilled at 120&# Cameron Pasi

Louisii was move by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
the Secre is hereby authorize
empowered a: d to write a letter

to Kelley Gat Wildlife and Fisheries,
asking for a copy of the state Fequments for seismic operations and sen
ing him a copy of the jury’s letter of a
objection for seismic operations and per-
mit procedures in Cameron Parish.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconde
by Mr. Ra Conn and carried that the

Engin
i

is Bec authorized, empow-ered and to advertise for bids to
be received on eee No. 1990-01-05,

gmergency rep of a timber bridge in
Johnson Bayon

It was mov b Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that
the Meesai is hereby authorize

empowered and directed to advertise for

sh be received for the purchase of
e

jponse to an advertisement forbid publis in the Official Journal,
the following bid was received and tabu-
lated for the purchase of one bookmi

‘otal

Bookmobiles $69,059.22
Considering the bid of Moroney Bookmo-
biles to the lowest and only responsible
bidder, it — moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Ray Conner and carried,

oe a bi isBisat approved.
jponse advertisement fortid pa abe t th Official Journal,

the following bids were receive:
tabulated for Project No. 1990-04, Repair

of Parish Road Election Districts 2 3 4:

Bidder ‘otal
Crain Brothers,
Inc. $258,723.96

R. E. Heidt
Const. Co., Ini 332,464.80

Ws eeeronContra 391,157.84Gonside the bid of Crain Brothers,
Inc. to be the lowest reponsible bidder, it
was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, seconde:

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that said bid
is hereby approved.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that a

development permit variance be granted
to George Willis to move a 14’ X 70°

nie home ele eebase flood eleva-
0 requirem¢ the following sti-ulati qa) ae mobile home must be

‘ted so that the bottom of the lowestfeet beam is 10.5’ above mean sea
level, (2)the mobile home must either be
place in the cradle form with pilings no
Jess than 10’ below sea level or must be
strapped over the to:
anchored down at least six feet be!

grade, (3) the flood plain ing:

Programs in Louisiana provide nutri-
tious meals delivered to homes of persons
unable to prepare or obtain th own

meals; ae
ograms are one

way of Telne indi dosis remaic tn
eir own homes desp proble of

aging, disability or illness; and

‘WHEREAS, meal programs utili:
thousands of volunteers as a major
resource, not only in delivery, but in pro-

viding social interaction to th home-
bound who are often alone, frail and at-

risk; and

WHEREAS, these meal program
delivery systems use volunteers who

understand the importance of caring by
demonstrating compassion and concern

for others giving freely of the time in

goo weat and bad; and

,
staff and volunteers rec-cou eaenutrition is only one compo-

pe of community and home care ser-

s and work diligently to link to otherSoc acevices and itomal cave giving
groups; and

WHERE.

o

meal programs volun-
teers chniteibite aigcitica to indivi:
duals on fixed incomes and are also
responsible for considerable savings in
cost_to eorin =u

‘AS, recipients of Congregate
and Home Delivered Meal are part ofan

age group that is rapidly growing in
numbers and it should eeuieadthat
increased human and financial resources

are required to meet the growing need for

Sane meals.
NO W THEREFOR the Police Jury

of the(Bar of Cameron does hereby
proclai the week of November 10,
through

1

on ae 17, 1990, as “HOME
DELIVERED MEALS WE! in Came-

ron Parish, D
encourage all citizens to

recogniz the vital role of staff and volun-
teers in the delivery of meals to the

homebound of our paris!
ADOPTED AND APPROVE this

5th day of November, 1990.
APPROVED:

‘si Allen B. Nunez
resident

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Secretary

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Ray Con-

ner and begspaci dul ado
STATE OF TOUTSI
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, on behalf of the local Job

Traini Partners Act (JTP Office,
Depart a Bancien a ‘Train-

ing, retain its current method of deter-
mining eligiblity for applicants, specifi-
cally the policy of exclu ial Sec-
urity bene ites fo eligibility
determinatio: and,

WHEREAS, the“Departm of
and Traini

changing the procedure of eligibility
determination to include Social Security

benefits, which would have a detrimen-
tal effect‘on the JTPA population, and
could cause exclusion of significant parts
of the population, including youth and
senior citizens; and,

REAS, there should be continui-

ty for determinin JTPA eligibility with-
in the regional area, which consists of

PouaeaTexas, Arkansas, Oklahoma
and New Mexico; and,

REAS, the Directors of the Ser
vice Delivery Areas for Job Training
Programs within the State of Louisiana

wish to continue the currently estab-

asixteen
chiatric Unit at the South Great
Memorial Hospital.

ADOPTED &qu APPROVED, this
Sth day of November, 1990.

‘

/s/ Allen B. jeid
sidnet

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
LeBoeuf and declar dul adopted:

STATE OF TOUISIAN
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury is in favor of the Low-

er Cameron Hospita Service District

constructing a fifty bed Nursing Home at

the South Cameron Memorial Hospital
ADO) AND APPROVED, this 5th
day of November, 1990.

APPROVED:
/s/ Allen B. Nunez,

President

Cameron Parish
ATTEST:

/sf Earnestine T. Horn,
Secret

a oved b Mr. Ducote, secondedrr LeB ent an carrie thatt juryPea sec une £00 p
‘The president called th meeting to

onmhare
bel further bi ss, andThere rther business,

7a motion of Mr Ducote, seconded byMr Ray Conner and carried the meeting
was adjourned.

oe
fe) Allen B. Newer

sident
Cameron Parish

Police Jury
ATTEST:

t

_

Earp T. Horn,

Sun ‘Ma 21 - (M-37)

LIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review ofa Proposed Develop Oper-
ations Coordination Document (DOCD)

by the Coastal Mansgen Division/
Louisiane Department of Natural

Resources for the Plan’s Consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Applicant: Noreen Explorer, Inc., 550

Westlake Park Blvd., #350, Housto
Texas 77079.

Location: West Cameron Area, OCS-G.

11760, Block 69, Lease offering date
Mare!

*

Description: Propose DOCD for the
above area provides for the development

and productio of hydrocarbons. Support
activities are to be conducted from an

onshore base located at Cameron, Loui-
siana. No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be locat near

or Affeccted by these activities
A copy of the plan doncrib above is

available for inspection at the Coastai~
Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Land and
Natural Resources Bldg., 625 North 4th

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Office
hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday. The public is requested

to submit comments to the Coastal Man-

agement Division, Attention: OCSPlans,

ete

with 15 day of the date of this notice or

15 day after the Coastal Management
Division obtains scop of the plan and it
is for pul This

public notice is wie ied to meet the
Tequirements of the NOAA Regulations

on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.
RUN: Mar. 21 (M-39)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish §; ial Educa-

tion Office will conduct one public hear-
ing for the purpose of review of the prop-
osed content of the Cameron Parish
Special Education Application for
1992-94 and the Preschool Grant Flow-
Throu; purpose of this hearing is

to take oral and written comments from

20. Bo 4448 Baton pour. La.

04-448&q received7. Comments mui

with 15 eat date of thi notice o
15 days after the Coastal Manageme:

Dreabe cbtain
a or ofthe pla ond

is available for publ This

public notice is

requirements of
on Federal ConCo!
RUN: ‘Mar.

4

21 (M-41)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the suthority of theLegale of the State of Louisiana, the

Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
rface rights includin, euren

range, trap; hunting, Rabi =n

farming, on the followin Tani
for ee a secr
tion below:

SECTION, TOWNSHIP, RANGE:
16-15-14

DESCRIPTON: 9 miles East of Texas
line and

1

mile North of Gulfof Mexico in

Johnson ed 20 acre tract.

(A description map may be seen in the

Scho Office during normal work-

me bids must be eee the ser

as liquidated dam.

ages ifthe sce bidder fails to ente
into written contract in sccordance with
his bid withi an (10) day after accep-
tance b e Bo:

If farming rights ‘ar utilized, bidder
may offer eanc ecctel plus

a

fractional

part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) ofany
and all crops produced and saved duringTh value of the one- eenot be considered inawa of ae lease unless the Hai

arantees a spec
armamm which shallie added to and y the bid.

Should the Gn atath
Ci a/ Snie of crops

than th cash guarantee paid at
the time of the lease, fhe

¢
Cameron Parish

Sch Board shall demand Sa entional payment as neces:

value adjustment to a full one-+
ai ra)

a rors vdoe and harvested o an;

ited sections, and twenty-five(25 o
of cash market valu of all aliga-

tors harvested by lessee. Lessor reserves

the right to gather and dispose of alliga-
tor eggs from the lease premises, without
any compensation to lessee.

The surface rights and privileges

idem in the lease are restricted to

‘ange, trapping, hunting, farming, andBalin and those sights ball ta ao ‘way,
manner, or form interfere with the grant-

in of a mineral lease or the full utiliza-
tion ofall rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.
The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility o
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour of

opened and considered in public session
of the Cameron Parish School Board in
Cameron, Louisiana.

The Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids received.
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall, Superintendent.

CeM ON, PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
Mar. 21, 28, Apr. 4 (M-42)

es
EAST HOLLY BEACH FIELD

91-169
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LO IANA, OFFICE OF

COR BATON ROUGE,

ae Soe
wi ith the laws of the

State o Louisianand with
lished practice of
tion; an:

the Cameron Parish

parents of
f handicap or other excep- articular

tional stu individu- of Title 30 of
als, tives of e

e
Louisi: Revised of 1950, ahuman service agencies, parental o public hearing will be held in the Conser-

nizations a all others interested i t) vaton Auditorium, lst Floor, State Lend

REAS
Police Jury beli that the Louisiana

Dep: and Train-
ing not ree its policy, which now

excludes Social Secu: nefits when

Be oaning. applicant eligiblity for
A.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a

copy of this be. to
the Cameron Parish Legislative Delega-
tion and the Honorable Governor Buddy
RoeOPTED AND APPROVED, thisshaday of November, 1990.

APPROVED:
/e/ Allen B. Nunez,

President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
Earnestine T. Horn,

cretary
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the Administrator i= hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to write a

letter to the Fish and &quot Service,
the Soil Conservation Service and the
Congressional Delegation eeethem of the following con:

Cameron-Creole Watersh P cies b
the need for additional structures with
better water flow capacity to allow for

maximum s! egress capabilities, (2no shrimping allowed at a 250’ rat
inside the structures, (3) a netor et t

block shrimp migration south this sea-

son to force more migration out of Lam-
bert and Grand Bay ‘Structures.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the Administrator is hereby author_
ized, empowered and directed to write a
letter to Dudlely Carver, Wildlife and
Fisheries, requesting information on the

3” oysters, commonly referred to as coon
moved to re-seed oyster

It was jnov by Mr. LeBoeuf sec-
onded by Mr. iy Conner and carried,
that the ea pao

is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to arrange
a meeti with Pool Drilling and any
interested parties for the remo of the
abandoned rigs in asB.

Tt was moved by Mr. ‘Duc seconby Mr, Rey Conner e Trea-
surer is hereby

and ieee to p the ober 1990
bills. Mr. LeBoeuf al

y LakeCh Die bills.
e fo! lowi re

resolut was offered

oe fabaid

a

decl dul: focieaoeuf anc ar di:LUTIO

nt

PARI ©
OF TOUI

ARISH
BE IT RESOL n the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, that the Cameron

children. Th
heari wil be conducted at the follow-
ing site

Camero Parish Sch BoaOfficDewey Street, Cameron, La. a 10:0
am.

Th and
the Preschool Grand een
include information about policies a
procedures that are undertaken to

ensure that eligi handicapped stu-
dents have a ri to a free appropriate
publi educatio Copie or ie Spean

Grant Flow-Through will Be
aavailab fpublic review during business hours

Cameron Parish School Board Offic
beginn March 21 through May 6,

oPvi to submission to the Louisiana
Department of Education, the Special
Educaton Application and th Preschool

Grant Flow- ugh will be submitted
for approval to the Cameron ParishSauc Benet Ifyou are unable to attend
the public hearin you may submit writ-
ten ecneatWillyne Kestel Cameron ParishSc Board 0. Box W, Cameron, La.

Written comments must be submitted
by May 6, 1991.
RUN: Mar. 21 and Apr. 18 (M-40)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Development Oper-
secr Cees Document (DOCD)
by lanagement Division/
Ty eieen Departmen of Natural

Resources for the Plan’s Consistency
with m Louisiana Coastal Resources

Progr:‘Applic Union Texas Petroleum

Corporat zo Box 2120, Houston,
725

2,
OCS&#39 762 and OCS-G 10598, Bloc
554 and 559, Lease Offering Dates May
22, 1985 and March 15, 1989.

Description: Propo DOCD for the
above area provides for the devel

and
pi

are to be co fromces base located at win Loui-
siana.

Babic are Sepet to
affected

Oth floor the
Ni Resources

Stree Baton Rouge,
hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 San Man

& Natural Resources Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na, at 9:00 a.m.on TUESDA’ APRILL16,
1991, upon the application of AMOCO.
PRODUCTIO CO. OMPANY, on behalf of
MW PETROLEUM CORPORATION

such hearing the Commissioner of
Conservatio will consider evidence rela-

ing to the following matters relating to
the Planulina 1 Sand, Reservoir B, inthe

PealHol Be ricld: Cameron Paris
et

1. T rules and
and to create a drilling and productio:
unit of approxim BE acres far th
exploration for and production of gas and
condensate from th above sand and

reservoir, to be designated as the P-1 RB
SUA.

2. To force pool and integrate all sepa-
rately owned tracts, mineral leases al
other property interests within the unit

on a surface acre basis ofele tos ation.
3. To designate Production

Company as operator of as6s designate
unit well.

4 To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
The Planulina 1 Sand, Reservoir B, in

the East Holly Beach Field Cameron
arish, Louisiana is hereby defined as

that gas and sondan bearing sand
encountere: interval between

9746’ and 9772’ Glectii Jog measure-
ments) in the Amoco Production Com-

pany - Vincent Heirs No. 8 Well, located
in Section 15, Township 15 South, Range
10 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein
shall take notice thi

CONSEATIO
Baton Rouge La.

on 6, 198 March 8, 1991

RUN: Mar. 21 (M-43)

SEASON CLOSED

FOR MACKEREL

Recreational fishery for king
mackerel is closed and will remain

closed until 12:01 a.m., July 1,
:

© commercial and recre-
ational fishery willopen on July 1.

aP
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GRAND LAKE club members who attended the Electricity
Workshop were: Marcus Young, Heather Taylor and Delores

Arceneaux. Not picutred Is Nick Stichell.

Elem. wrestling
the novice division as these wrest-
lers were beginners with less
experience or no tournament
experience.

By ROBERT MANUEL

The Johnson Bayou Elemen-
tary wrestling team topped all

Cameron Parish elementary wres-

_tling teams in the annual South
Cameron Elementary wrestling

tournament. Fourteen teams,

Sulphur, Carencro and JohnsonBay took first, second and third
place team trophies while indivi-

duals received awards for the top
three places. The close team com-

petition had Sulphur with 34,

Carencro 28 and Johnson Bayou
15.“sion. No team scores were kept in

GIANT BINGO
11 A.M. SATURDAY « EARLY BIRD 10:30 A.M.

*1000°° /$3500°°
GUARANTEED COVERALL GIVE AWAY

Doors Open at 10 a.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES
3950 Hwy. 15 - Mile South of 1-210

Se Sele ESET

Workshops held
Two workshops were held

recently by 4-H agents Barrett
Courville and Nancy Cronan.

Thursday, Feb. 24, Mr.
Courville held a record book work-

shop at South Cameron High
School. Attending from South

Cameron Elementary were
Danielle Shay, Jared Savoie, Jen-

nifer Savoie, Joshua Savoie, and
Kristi Dupuie.

Another workshop was held on

Saturday, March 2, by Mrs. Cro-
nan for 4-H members on Electricty
and Child Development. 4-Hers
gained some hands-on experience

by making their own lamps. They:
also constructed some items that
they could use in their child deve-
lopment project.

Kristi Dupuie, South Cameron
4-H member, attended the work-
shop and presented a demonstra-
tion on CPR.

winners
OPEN DIVISION

50 Ib. class - 1. Aaron Granger,
Grand Lake; 2. Marcus John,

Franklin.
55 Ib. - 1. Coey Badon, Johnson

Bayou; 2. Brandon Phillip, John-
son Bayou; 3. Lancey Conner,
Grand Chenier.

60 Ib. - 1. J. P. Stanley, Brazio,
Tex.; 2. Shawn Fawvor, South

Cameron; 3. Dusty LeBlanc,
Grand Chenier.

65 Ib. - 1. Cory Broussard,
Grand Chenier; 2. Brent Boudoin,
South Cameron; 3. Eric Nunez,
Grand Lake.

70 Ib. - 1. Derek Hebert, Sul.; 2.
John Montie, G.C.; 3. Kris
McCain, G.C.

75 lb. - 1. Patrick Luke, Frank-
lin; 2. Shannon Hampson, Basile;
3. Ryan Monceaux, Sul.

80 Ib. - 1. Brady Cunningham,
Sul.; 2. Lance Benoit, J.B.;3. Greg
Brune, Kaj.

85 Ib. -1. Chan Mayard, Sul.; 2.
Mike Latiolas, St. Mart.; 3. Wil-
lard Pruitt, Cam. Elem.

90 Ib. - 1. Steve Blair, Kaj.; 2.

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent
Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.
319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

1-800-738-2215

Ryan Duialer, Car.; 3. Chris
Ervin, Sul.

95 Ib. - 1. Thomas Arnold, Car.;
2. Brent_Badon, J.B.; 3. Chris
Hebert, Cam. Elem.

103 Ib. -1. Russ Mouton, Car.; 2.
Channing Conner, G.C.; 3. Robbie
Trahan, J.B.

112 1b. -1. Rayne Mancile, Sul.;
2. Gary Trahan, Sul.; 3. Kerrell
Francois, St. Mart.

122 Ib. -1. Ryan Simon, Car.; 2.
Ryan Hargroder, N.S.; 3. Wade
Gregg, N.S.

135 Ib. -1. Kevin Dugas, Car.; 2.
Paul Larett, Sul.;

3.
Scott Arrant,

ual.
135-150 Ib. - 1. Kevin Dugas,

Car.; 2. Kyle LeJeune, Basile; 3.
Bryan Goodly, Basile.

HWT - 1. Jack Kulp, Sul.; 2.
Shannon Briggs, Br.; 3. Lake

Bienville, St. Mart.

NOVICE
45 lb. class - 1. Justin Stanley,

Brazia, Tex.; 2. Brandon Theriot,
G.L.; 3. Marcus LeBeouf, G.L.

50 Ib. -1. Montie Person, Bas.; 2.

ee a aepa ee

Jack Heben’s

“We Have a Few ‘90 Trucks in Stock”
1990 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

ira

~ 540-0

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

350 Engine, Color TV, 4 Captain

Chairs, Sofe Bod, Fully Loaded, Stereo

Cassetie, Power Doors & Locks, Much
Moret

Fi

199 GM Full Size Sierra
Air conditioning, titt, cruise, =

radio and much more!

-$10,997

Fully Customized
Sarari Van

‘After $5 rebate
pes TAL

eet

4 Captains Chairs, A/C, sofa bed, cas-

sete, tilt, cruise & more!

*16,997
After $500 Rebate

Plus T.T.&amp;L

Stk. No. 130-0

1991 GMC Full Size Extended
Cab Club CPE

AJC, Tilt, Cruise and more!
___—

$12,997
‘Aner $500 retimte plus T-T.BL.

1991 Trucks

Arriving Daily|
Special Deals!

Ryan Stallons, Brazio; 3. Robert
Delafosse, N.S.

55 Ib. - 1. Kyle Badon, J.B.; 2.
Jerry Sonnier, Bas.; 3. Clint
Duplechain, Bas.

6 Ib. -1. Joby Bonin, St. Mart.;
2. Matt Evans, Brazia; 3. Donny

Simoneaux, Franklin.
75 lb. - 1. Shawn Charles, St.

Mart.; 2. Donald January, Cam.
4 Jeffry Davis, Bas.

.
-1. Jared Fawler, G.L.; 2.

Anthony Thibodeaux, Sul.; 3. Rus-
ty Domingue, fe

60 lb. 1. Joshua Cormier, St.
Mart.; 2. John Whitney, St. Mart.;

3. Regis Southern, Cam.
70 Ib. -1. James St. Jullion, St.

Mart.; 2. Shane LeBlanc, Bas.; 3.
Josh Richard, G.C.

80 Ib. -1. Royce LaBove, G.L.; 2.
Eli Bankster, Sul.; 3. Garrette
Berzas, Bas.

HWT - 1. Clifton Lewis, St.
Mart.; 2. Logan Stephenson, St.
Mart.; 3. John Comeaux, N.S.

In one year, hens In America lay enough eggs to encircle the world ahundred times.
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Fishing for a good deal?
Catch the great bargains in the Classifieds -

In The Cameron Parish Pilot 775-5645

FOR RENT

_

HOUSE FOR RENT: Grand Che-
nier on the Mermentau River, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, central air and heat,
unfurnished, garage, wharf available,

no pets. $425 a month. Deposit, lease,
see 477-0624, Lake Charles.

tfc.

LOST & FOUND

LOST DOG: 2 1/2 year old white
male Samoyed named Rocky. Lost
around Bobbie Lane Road. Call

peo with any information.
P

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Hot shot driver.

ae be 21 years old. Call 542-4831.
P

CARD OF THANKS

Heart of Jesus and St. Jude for prayers
answered and special favors granted.

B.P. 3/2ip.

BOATS

1989 BASS CAT Pantera 11, 200
Suzuki Exante. Perfect! Call
786-7179. 2/21f.

MOBILE HOMES

IF YOU buy a motor home or

travel trailer before you shop Kite
Bros. you may pay too much. Kite
Bros. R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder,
LA, 318-463-5564. Monday-Friday,

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p-m, 12/6tfc.

FOR SALE

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
Tates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Stop by our office, located in
Clipper Office Supply, School St,

meron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-
nesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICE: INCOME tax retums
done at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5397,
775-5493 or P.O. Box O, Cameron,

LA 70631. 3/7-28p.

WORK WANTED

I WANT to do babysitting at my
home in Grand Chenier. Cail
538-2482. 3/14-21p.

WILL DO babysitting at my home
from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call
775-8140. 3/14-21p.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1991 Chevrolet Cava-
lier. 5 speed, manual transmission,
9600 miles, take up notes. Call
775-7074 from 8 til 4. After 5 call
775-5840. 3/21p.

FOR SALE: 1985 Buick Riviera, 2
door sedan w/sun roof. Good condi-
tion, $4500. 542-4856 or 542-4447
between 5-8 p.m. 3/7tfc.

REAL ESTATE

3 ACRES PRIME commercial

property for sale with all or of

restaurant, wailer park and Bayou
Station site. Located across from
Cameron Elementary School, Came-
ron. Contact Pat Doland for addition-

al information at 775-5959. 3/21c.

LOT FO Sale in Storm Haven
Subdivision on Hale road, $7000.

Also 36’ X 29” wood frame house to
be moved. Clyde’s Lane, $5000. Call

775-5460 after 5 p.m. 3/2ip.

FOR SALE: Two story home one
mile east of Cameron. Near the Phil-

lips 66 subdivision. Call
318-775-5684. No Collect Calls

Please! 3/14-21ip.

2400 SQUARE foot home for sale
in the Cameron area. Ridgecrest sub-
division, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large
kitchen and living room. $60,000.

Call 775-5929. 3/14-4/4p.

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom house
on Brent’s Lane. Glassed-in front
porch, custom drapes and blinds, all
electric, energy-efficient heat pump,
ceiling fans, with two car garage/
workshop on 3/4 acre comer lot. Over
2200 total Sq Ft Call 598-2681 after

6 p.m. $67,000. 3/14-4/4p.

Eighty percent of the world’s rose

species come from Asia.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used
We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

SINGER ZIGZAG bi hy

appliques, monograms, embroiders,
top stitches, overcasts, blind hems,
open arm for cuffs, mends, darns,
$76.91. Cash or payments. For free
home trial call 1-800-786-7213.
3/14e.

FOR SALE: School Bus. 1977

International, 60 passenger. Call
775-5978. Robert Doxey. 3/2Ip.

DON’T BUY. Anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

School Street, Cameron, or mail your
ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
fates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

Bell City 4-H

in contests

Bell City 4-Hers participated in
the parish Agriculture Day Con-
test held at Burton Coliseum.
Those placing were: Brandi Fruge
HM in Meat Id., Nicholas Leonard
HM in Meat, 3rd in Plants, HM in
Insects, and 3rd in Wildlife, Erica

Zaunbrecher was 8rd in Meats,
and HM in Insects.

Gwen Klump was 2nd in Meats,
HM in Plants, and HM in Insects.
Lisette Zaunbrecher was HM in

Plants, 1st in Insects, and HM in
Wildlife. Anne Marie Zaunbrecher

was HM in Plants and Wildlife.
Brandi Fruge was HM in Insects,
David Foreman was 3rd in Insec-

ts, and Desiree Dubard was 3rd in

Wize
S Z“ape

Lake
wea Park

Charles Chiropractic Clinics lowa
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

433-1021.

Gus W.

Schram, Jr. Ltd.
Certified public accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron
at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m., February 12 through April 2.

HELPFUL HINTS: Complete your
organizer; bring all W-2s, 1099s, and

any communication to or from IRS. If
you need a freé organizer, call (318)

Insects. Also partici g was
Barrett Natali.

In the cooking contest, Chris
Holland was 2nd in Outdoor Gook-

ing and 2nd in Chicken-queueing.
Curtis Holland won a ist and 3rd
with his cooking.

ae

day, March 21 and

— NOTICE —

Creole
Medical Center

With

Gerald Mouton, M. D

Due toa death in the family, the Clin-
ic will be closed for two weeks, Thurs-

hours will resume on Thursday, April 4
from 2:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m.

*

28. Regular office

WALK-INS WELCOME

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Lake Charles: (318) 477-7976 Creole: 542-4455 \¥

Kountry Krafts &a e
Flowers, Etc.

Next Door To Health

Unit - Cameron

775-5396

eEaster Mugs
Filled With Candy

eFresh
Easter Lilies

eLarge Selection

Easter Corsages

eLarge Selection of
Bunnies: Wooden,
Cloth &a Plush

eEaster Buckets
And Crates Filled
With Candy &a Toys

Personalized FREE

eEaster Balloon

Bouquets
For all Ages
Small or Large

eAsst Blooming
And Fresh
Pot Plants

tes
4103 Common St.

Lake Charles

478-9407
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Bass limits changed
CHANGE IN BLACK

BASS LIMITS
There has been a change in our

black bass limit. I think this
change should really help out and
we should in a few years see an

improvement in our bass fishing
across Louisiana.

The LWFC has officially
approved a new black bass creel
limit of eight fish. This will go into
effect April1,1991. Statewide pos-

session limit on the water will be 8
and off the water 16 bass, a two
day limit.

The Black Bass Management
Plan has been in the making for
quite sometime, and many recrea-
tional. fishermen, the public and
biologists, have come up with this

plan,
Two of Louisiana’s lakes were

designated as “Trophy Lakes”,
Concordia Lake and False River.

These two lakes will have a slot
limit, 15 inches to 19 inches. It will

be illegal to keep bass from these
two lakes between 15 and 19
inches. The limit on these two
lakes will be 8 bass per day, but
not more than two bass may be
over 19 inches in your 8 limit. The
possession limit on these two lakes
will 16 bass off the water.

There were also seven lakes
designated as “Quality Lakes” -

Lake Bartholemew, Black Bayou
Lake, Caney Creek Lake, Chicot
Lake, Cross Lake, Lake Rodmeek-
er, and Vernon Lake. None of
these lakes are near us, but I know

a few of us do fish Vernon Lake.
The seven lakes will have a slot

limit of 14 to17 inches, a creel lim-
it of 8 fish per day of which no more
than four may be over 17 inches in
maximum total length. The pos-

session of 16 off water also applies
to these seven lakes.

Also, the black bass creel limits
for Toledo Bend and Caddo Lakes,
which is a joint La-Texas agree-
ment, will change with the effec-
tive date being May 1, 1991. The
revised regulations, if agreement

is reached by the two states, would
have the daily limit at 8 fish with a

minimum length of 14 inches.
The daily creel limit is set at 5

fish with a minimum of 14 inch
length on the river from a point
immediately south of Toledo Bend
down to the Gulf of Mexico.

Many of us think at times about
a state record on black bass. Well,
an article caught the eye of one of
our bass anglers who also has a

private pond with some nice large
mouth and Florida strain bass
stocked.

Weldon Authement asked me a

question, and of course, my
answer was wrong. He brought me

the article, and I called Rockefeller
Refuge biologist and fishermean
Perry Guthrie. He in turn got
Baton Rouge and the biologist in
Monroe to call me. This is what we

found out:
A sixteen year old boy from

Monroe caught a 13 pound 12
ounce largemouth on a private

pond lake behind his uncle’s home
last month while attending a fami-

ly barbecue.
This fish broke the old 13-6

record by 6 ounces. It was weighed
on certified scales and verified by

Wildlife and Fisheries biologist
and declared a Florida bass.

Now, according to Louisiana
Outdoor Writers Association

rules, the fish cannot be a state
record, as only fish caught in publ-

ic waters are eligible for state
records, and this fish was caught

in a private pond.

I think this is a bad rul aawill my best to try and get iiSues o have two different
categories, private lake and public
lakes. Louisiana. needs a new

record and needs larger bass
recorded.

In another matter that is really
bad across the United States and
of course here in Louisiana and
Cameron Parish, is the release of

used motor oils.

year, 193 million gallon
of used motor oil is release in this

country by pouring in into road-
side ditches, on the ground, storm

drains, landfills and other ways,
which goes into our environment

carrying heavy metals and other
harmful chemicals which can be

toxic and harmful to humans, to
fish and other wildlife.

This 193 million gallons is way
more than the oil spill from Exxon
in_Alaska.

sWe here in Louisiana might be
shocked and perhaps a little
embarrassed to find out that we

have 5,250,000 gallons of used oil
dumped annually in our

environment.
I think if our parish governing

body would set up a collection
point, maybe we could reduce this

by quite

a

bit, right here in our own

neighborhood.

REMINDER
For th fist time this year frog

season will beclosed starting April
1, 1991 thru May 31. ‘is means

no frogging - period. The frog sea-

son will again open up June

1

thru
March 31, 1992, until closure

again for the months of April and

‘ay.
Also if you catch frogs by hand,

you do not have to have a basic
resident fishing license. These

frogs cannot be punctured any
Place. If you catch frogs by any
other means except by hand (gig-

ging, etc.), you must have a basic
resident fishing license. Another

thing to remember, if you&#3 frog-
ging at night you cannot have a

gun in your possession or in your
vehicle or boat.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, March 22 - best, 4:17

a.m. and 4:47 p.m.; good, 10:07
a.m. and 11:02 p.m.; Saturday,

March 23 - best, 5:22 a.m. and 5:52
p.m.; good, 11:32 a.m. and 11:59
p.m.

Sunday, March 24 - best, 6:17
a.m. and 6:47 p.m.; good, 12:27

p.m.

Letters
Dear Editor,

I would like to publicly thank
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
for their excellent selection of the

Tourism Commission members.
The selection process was well
thought out and the members cho-
sen are great assets to our parish.
The Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce will work closely with
each member to promote tourism
in Cameron Parish.

I know that creating the com-

mission and thoughtfully seeking
commission members was a long,

hard ordeal, but one that will be
worth it in the future. Thanks to

Mr. Conner, Mr. Nunez, Mr. Con-
ner, Mr. Trahan, Mr. Ducote, and
Mrs. LeBoeuf for their patience,

enthusiasm and dedication to
Cameron Parish.

Sincerely,
‘s/ Dinah B. Nunez,

Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce President

eGarden Tools

“Spring Bedding
And Vegetable

Plants

:

WE’RE YOUR COMPLETE
oy GARDEN CENTER

Fertilizer
*Garden Sprayers Insecticides :

& Much More!!

EASTER BUNNY BUYS

eCandy
eStuffed Rabbits

eCards

eMany Other Goodies

Make-Up With|

FILL YOUR BASKET HERE & SAVE!!

CANIK’S HARDWARE
7X Square « Oak Grove e 542-4882

&quot;
a.

eBaskets

eToys

Basket’

Purchase

March 21, 1991

C.S.M, JAMES H. BRIDGES,
with the 101st Alrborne of Fort
Campbell, Ky., was among the

troops on the front line In Sau
Arabla. He will return home in

two weeks to his family In Ken-
tucky. He has a brother and
three sisters living in Cameron
Parish.

Births told
NICHOLAS SCOTT

ARRINGTON

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Arring-
ton of Lake Charles announce the
birth of their first child, Nicholas
Scott, March 1, at Humana hospi-
tal in Lake Charles. He weighed 8
Tbs. 2 ozs.

Grandparents are Brenda and
Warner Daigl of Cameron and

Mike and Mary Arrington of Lake
Charles.

Great-grandparents are

Audrey and Berton Daigle, Frank
and Ella Rose Benoit, all of Came-
ron, and Otice Arrington, Lake
Charles.

epiA great-great gran er is
Mrs. Eddie Mae (Coney) Savoie,
Cameron.

WHITNIE LYN BLANCHARD

Mr. and Mrs. Chad Blanchard
announce the birth of their second

child, Whitnie Lyn, March 6, at
Humana hospital in Lake Charles.

She weighed 6 lbs.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Badon of Johnson Bayou
and Mr. and Mrs. Preston

Blanchard of Hackberry.
e couple’s other child is Lin-

zie Lane 4.

Guidry gets
nomination

Sonya Renee Guidry of South
Cameron high school was one of

the students nominated for the
Tandy Technology Scholars, a

program to recognize academic
excellence, especially in the areas

of mathematics, science and com-

puter science.
She received certificates for over-

all academic excellence. This was

based on work done in grades 9-11.
Almost 22,000 individuals were

recognized for their academic
achievement by the Tandy Tech-

nology Scholars program at school
awards programs.

Sale of reef

fish illegal
The sale of Gulf of Mexico reef

fish caught under a bag limit is
prohibited.

This prohibition is in effect
whether or not the vessels from

which the reef fish were caught
have reef fish permits.

Permitted charter vessels or

headboats must adhere to the bag
limits when they carry a passen-

ger who fishes for a fee or when
there are more than three persons
aboard, including operator and
crew.

Reef fish caught from such char-
ter vessels or headboats may not

be sold by the fishermen who
caught them or by the operators or

crew.

Baptists to

have revival

next week
The First Baptist Church of

Cameron will have their Spring
Revival March 24-28. Monday

night, march 25, at 7 p.m., the ser-
vices will be in honor of all service

men and women.

Grand Chenier

4-Hers meet

By HEATHER STURLESE

With Achievement Day around
the corner, demonstrations were

iven at Grand Chenier 4-H meet-

ing March 7. A demonstration on

measuring was given by Heather
Sturlese and Toni Nunez. Reload-

ing Shotgun Shells was the name
of the demonstration presented by

Adam Coreil and Benjamin
Richard.

Reports were given by Kendal
Boudreaux on the record book

workshop held April 22. Toni Kay
Nunez reported on ron Par-

ish Day which she attended at
Vermilionville.

Christa Richard reported on the
seafood cookery and beef cookery

held in Lafayette. Three from the
school participated: Christa
Richard, 1st, combination seafood;
Heather Sturlese, red ribbon, low

calorie beef; Toni Nunez, blue rib-
bon, quick and easy beef.

This month there was a T-shirt
decorating contest. Winners were

Toni Nunez and Bobby Mhire.
Next month’s meeting will be
April 11.

Lt. Istre is

home from the

Gulf War

(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE--Lt. Verna
J. Istre is the daughter of Mrs.

Grace Welch of Hackberry and
the wife of Terry Istre of Car-
lyss. They have two chil

Jennifer and Rusty. She has
now returned home).

By JOE GAWLOWICS
Navy Journalist

In the Arabian Gulf - Prior to
Operation Desert Storm, a multi-
national force of more than

500,000 troops prepared for more

than seven months to push invad-
ing Iraqi troops out of Kuwait.

Included in this preparation
were 900 medical professionals
aboard the hospital ship USNS
Mercy. They readied to treat
potential casualties of the conflict

as well as any service person
whose injury or illness might
require treatment in a full-scale
medical facility.

Verna J. Istre, 39, serves aboard
Mercy as a Navy nurse. Mercy is
one of the nation’s two hospital
ships supporting allied forces in
the region.

Istre, a lieutenant, is a 1986
graduate of the nursing program

at McNeese State University.
The primary mission of the hos-

pital ship is to provide mobile, flex-
ible, rapidly responsive acute
medical and surgical care in areas

where hostilities may be
imminent.

“Our job is to provide medical
care to our military and civilian

personnel,” Istre said. “I’
assigned to an 80-bed Intensive
Care Unit aboard Mercy.”

The average American eats eight-
and-a-half pounds of pickles

a

year.

Journalists

governor candidates
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

_

Four candidates in the upcom-
ing Louisiana Governor’s race

appeared before members of the
Louisiana Press Women last

MUSING.
. .

By Bernice Denny

Frugality may be a virtue, but
on one occasion long ago it led a

Chenier man through mu and
brush.

Chappel (not his real name) saw

no reason to spend money unless it
was absolutely necessary. As a

result, he continued using his old
rag of a saddle long after it was

worn out. In his mind it was as

as ever.

One day Chappel fastened his
beloved old relic upon his horse

and rode out to rope an ornery cow.

Rope it he did, but when the cow

came to the end of the rope, the
saddle was jerked off the horse’s

ack.

‘Chappel knew that his saddle
would be ruined as the cow drugit
through mud and bushes. He

deteremiend not to turn it loose.
The rope that held the cow had
previously been securely tied to

the pommel of the saddle.
Away went the cow, and away

went Chappel bobbing and sliding
along with arms wrapped around
the saddle. Through a dense pal-
metto grove and across mudholes

they sped. Chappel was grimy and
bruised. His face and arms were
scratched and bleeding. Still, he

clung to his prized possession.
Another cowhand, knowing the

poor fellow’s determination to
spend not, feared for his safety.

He spurted his own horse for-
ward, roped the fleeing cow, and
brought her and Chappel and his
battered old saddle to a standstill.

Texan guilty
in kidnapping
that ended here
A Port Arthur man has pleaded

guilty to kidnapping a 4-year-old
neighbor who later was found

dead in Louisiana.
David Lee Ford, 39, faces a pos-

sible life sentence and a $250,000
fine for kidnapping the girl nearly
five years ago. Ford pleaded guilty
Monday before U. S. District

Judge Richard Schell.
Natasha Michelle Raymond dis-

appeared from her front yard on

March 31, 1986.
Cameron Parish officers found

her body five days later in a water-
filled ditch along Louisiana’s coas-

tal Highway 82. She had drowned.
The investigation of her death

was stalled until Sept. 19, 1990,
when Ford confessed to Port

Arthur police that he had

kidnapped the girl.
He never told investigators how

the girl died, police said.

z

Lettuce is the world&#39; most popu-
lar green.

hear from

Saturday at their convention in
Baton Rouge.

They were questioned on their
platforms and also gave their opin-

ions on the state lottery. Most
agreed that at least half of lottery
proceeds should go for education
and the remainder for better law
enforcement, capitol outlay and
health care for the elderly.

Aaron Broussard, the mayor of
Kenner, said, “The next nor

will have to do tough things to
balance the budget. We need a

tough administrator that is will-
ing to make tough decisions.”

David Duke said, “I will veto

any taxes. Roemer has gone from a

7 million to a 10 million dollar

budget. I propose a 10% cutback
and

a

hiring freeze. We have got to
have a governor who is not afraid

to veto.”
Former Governor Edwin

Edwards said, “I will not raise tax-
es. If the lottery is run properly the
state will gain $25 million yearly.”

Sam Jones, the mayor of. -

lin, said, “We must stop duplicat-
ing services. I propose that we

should get the state police off the
traffic beat of the parishes and let

them handle larger problems such
as drug cases that cross parish
lines. I also propose not to raise

any new taxes.”
uis Lambert was scheduled

to attend but had to cancel out at
the last minute.

All four who attended criticized
Governor Roemer for not appear-
ing and for refusing to attend any
Political forums thus far.

Governor Edwards stated, “I
believe a deal has been struck with
Washington by Roemer and that

he will not serve out his term, if
elected.”

It was rumored that the Repub-
lican party has offered to help
Roemer beat J. Bennett Johnston
for the U. S. Senate.

Three charged
at Hackberry

Three people have been
arrested on charges of stealing

crabs from Hackberry crab fisher-
men in Calcasieu Lake.

It involved the property of about
12 Hackberry families who crab in
West Cove who had gotten
together to set up watches from

the river bank after crab traps had
started turning up empty.

After they observed some per-
sons running their traps they
called the Cameron Parish Sheriff
deputies who made the arrests.

Connie W. Chaisson, 32, 1490
East Napoleon St., Sulphur, has
been charged with two counts of
illegal possesion of stolen things,
removing contents of crab traps

bel: i

to another, i

of CDS (Cocaine) and possession of
drug paraphernalia.

Ronald James Chaisson, 33,
same address, was charged with

taking commercial fish without a

commercial license, two counts of
illegal possession of stolen things,
and removing contents of crab
traps belonging to another.

Franklin K. Welch, 36, Rt. 7,
Welch Rd., Sulphur was charged
with two counts of illegal posses-
sion of stolen things, removing of

of crab traps belonging to
another, and failing to comply
with PFD (flotation device).

SAVE

HAIR

FASHIONS
775-7481

fax,
oe

Open: Tues. - Fri. - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CLOSEOUT
On Remaining 25% OFF 25% oFF

LAMAUR BIOLAGE VAVOOM
PRODUCTs*

|

PRODUCTS*

|

pRoDUCTS*

*While Supplies Last

— HOLIDAY CLOSING NOTICE —

Closed On Friday March 29
HAVE A SAFE &a HAPPY EASTER!

CLARKPRISCILLA
Gerda Spillman Skin Care Consultant

;

LIKE CRAZY

DURING OUR...

EGGCITING

NOW IN PROGRESS!

o REDUCED!!! 2

FROGSKIN PURSES
o DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON o

:
ALL JEANS

a

REDUCTIONS ON NEW

5
SPLIT SKIRT SETS

o

Cameron

TOO MANY ITEMS TO LIST
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION!!!

STYLE SHOP
Courthouse Square

775-5068

WE HAVE GIFT CERTIFICATES

For Every “Bunny” On Your
Easter Gift List!!!MasterCard/Visa/Am. Express

Peto & tomosm
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Testing is

opposed by
teachers

Teachers across the state con-

verged on the capitol steps in

Baton Rouge Saturday to protest
the Louisiana Teacher Evaluation

Program (LaTEP). Thirty Came-
ron Parish supporters were

present.
Anthony Fontana, a lawyer and

school board member in Vermilion

Parish, was a keynote speaker and
demanded that the teachers make

the public aware of what was real-

ly happening to the children as a

result of LaTEP.
At th same time the rally was

being held in Baton Rouge, Lafay-
ette Parish students held their

own rally against LaTEP in Gir-
ard Park. The concern was that
the evaluation was a theatrical

performance and from a 3 day per-
formance by the teacher and stu-

dents evaluators could certainly
not determine the real value of a

teacher.
“Teachers are not against eva-

Juation, they are against the
LaTEP evaluation because of its

many fallacies,” a Cameron

spokesman said.

Sunrise service

set on Sunday
There will be an Easter Sunrise

Services Sunday, March 31, at 6
a.m. at the Grand Chenier Park is

sponsored by the Cameron Parish
Ministerial Association.

Rev. Waymon Culp, pastor of
First Baptist Church of Cameron
will bring the message. First
United Pentecostal Church will be

in charge of the music.
freshments will be served fol-

lowing the service by the Method-
ist Chruch. Everyone is invited to

attend.

Welcome Home

meeting set
A meeting has been scheduled

for residents of the Johnson

Bayou/Holly Beach area who are

interested in participating in the
April 20 “Welcome Home U.S.A.”

celebration. The meeting will be at
the Com uty, Center on April1,
at 7 p.Albtecident are urged to

attend. Also, any new residents
who have served in the Armed For-
ces should contact the school at

569-2138. Names of all those who
have served in the Armed Forces

who are residents of the communi-

ty are needed.

Regina McGee

Hayes’ bill would

ease wetlands pain
BY JERRY WISE

Congressman
:
imen Hayes

paid a to C

Monday to assure
Seecuca citi-

zens and

|

public officials that a bill

Water Act of 1972.

Specifically, he said, his bill,
which is co-sponsored by mem-

bers of Congress, would amend
Section 404 of the Wetland Bill
which has threatened to curtail

th future use of much of the land
Cameron parish as well as so-eale wetlands throughout the

nation.
The new bill has received strong

support around the nation as

other localities car pna sptheir growth is bei hampered b
the wetland bill.

Hayes said his bill would give
much relief by dividing wetlands

into four different classifications
in contrast to the present situation
in which all wetlands are consid-

4-year-olds
program set

Cameron Elementary School

will provide a state funded full day
program for eligible 4 year old

oe during the 1991-92 school

Wontare eligible to participate
in this program must be 4 by Oct.

1,1991, must be evaluated as eligi-bi for the program screening
results, and family income must

be under $15,000 per year.
Parents should bring their

child’s birth certificate, and verifi-
cation of their incom to the
school.

If you need more information
please call layne rshaw at

Cameron Elementary School,
775-5518.

Grand Lake is

national winner

Grand Lake high school uebeen notified by the Procte:
Gamble Co. and IBM Corp. ‘th

was one(of four high schools in
Louisian: nd about 200 in the

nation_in a nationwide essay con-

test ci “Teamin Up for Better
Education.”

Grand Lake was featured along
with the other winning school ina
full page advertisement in USA

Today last week.
Mrs. Pearl Leach, principal,

said the school will receive two
IBM personal computers and a

math lab for ponm third place in
the competition.

To qualify, school had to sub-
mit a 200-word essay explaihow these computer labs u

help improve the quality of ‘thei
curriculum. he 7,000 entries

were receiv

Beach cleanups
slated here

Ed Kelley, Cameron Parish
beach-cleanup coordinator,
announces that the Cameron Par-

ish beaches will be getting a new

look soon.

The year is starting off with a

clean-up by Fina Oil company on

April 6 of two miles of beach in the
Holl Beach office area. Fina
expects about 200 volunteers in
this effort.

Oxy Oil Co. is also cleaning onApe 6, at the Little Florida-
Oceanvie beach. Oxy, a newcom-

er to the local beach cleanup effort,
will bring in about 50 volunteers.

Arco Oil Co. will clean two miles
of east Holly Beach as they have

ne in the past, and will have
about 120 volunteers on April 20.

Kelley said that the parish
thanks all of these volunteers and

companies for their interest in the
beaches. The Cameron Parish

Police Jury takes care of bag pick-
ups after these cleanups.

ered equal. The new bill will make
it impossible to classify an entire

parish as all Class Awetlands |
the

most

tion. Hayes sai th bill states that

no more than 20 percent of a par-
ish could be classified as Class

wetlands.
The congressman also said his

Cont. on Page 7

PRESTON BOUDREAUX of Creole Is shown with rare triplet
calves that were born recently to a cow that he owns.

Triplets
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

born

to Creole cow
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

Arare event took place at Pres-
ton Boudreaux’s farm last
weekend when one ofhis Brahman

cows gave birth to triplet calves,
out of a Hereford bull.

The bull_—_hed—impregnated
another cow last year which gave

birth to twin calves, but the calves
died during birth.

The triplet calves were both out
in the marsh and when Boudreaux
found them they were sufferin;
from the cold and rain that had
moved in over the weekend.

He called his niece, Mary Jane

Miller, who came and picked them

up and took them to her house, put
them under a electric blanket and
hand fed them until they were

back to normal.

When the calves arrived-back
home the mother cow refused to

have anything to do with the
until she had nuzzled them for
some time and Setermi that

they. belonged to hi

Everything is fin b

now and the
Boudreaux family is very proud of

their rare calves.

Commission to be

sworn in

Dinah Nunez, president of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce, announced at the monthly
meeting Tuesday in the fire sta-

tion, that the newly appointed
Cameron Parish Tourist Commis-

sion will be sworn in Monday,

gonl1, at1 p.m. at the Police Jury

E Kell a member of the com-

mission, said that the commission
has alread had eight requests
this month from students forinfor-
mation on the parish. There have

been five requests for information
from tourists wanting to visit the

parish.
Ms. Nunez said the member-

ship contest is still going on and

Students
Three Cameron Parish stu-

dents have been named as the par-
ish’s Students of the Year and will

represent the parish in regional

competition, according to Judith

Jones, supervisor of Curriculum
and Instructions.

They are Regina McGee, fifth

Casey Vincent

Monday
reported that one parish sign has
been donated to be erected at one

of the entries into the parish. Four
more are needed. The cost per sign

is $300 each.
Members reported on the suc-

cess of the Cameron Parish Day at

Vermilionville where more than
800 people were in attendance.

Vermilionville officials and asked
the Chamber to make this an

annual affair.
Chamber members suggested

that this same thing can be done
here in Cameron at the Fur Festi-
val, or at some of the other festi-
val held during the year in the

parish.
A birdwatchers rodeo for the

Cont. on Page 7

of year
grader at Johnson Bayou high
school, outstanding She tarstudent; Ashley Coreil, eight!
grader ‘a South Cameron igh
school, outstanding junior high
student; and Casey Vincent,
twelfth grader at Grand Lake high

school, outstanding high school
student.

Regina is n daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. W. McGee; Ashley is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Coreil; and Casey she son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Vincent.

The Students of the Year Award

Program is designed to recognize
outstanding elementary, middle/

aes and high school stude
is program provide an op,

tunity to recognize students
each parish who have Sarie

strated excellent academic
achievement, leadership ability

and citizenship.

The Students of the Year Award
Program is sponsored by the Loui

siana State Su erintendent
through the State partment of

Educa as well as by the Burger
Corporation and the Louisia-B baeee Association.

Benoit
life toreBY ae GRIFFITH

pleaded euil te second.
murder and was given a sentence

in Bee in connection withof life
the 19!

Cameron.
The Cameron Parish Grand

Jury had found a true bill on Dec.

15, 1989, and Benoit was charged
with first- urder.

Mrs. Doxey was brutally
beaten, shot, bludgeoned and

crushed on June 24,1986, but her

body was not recovered until
next day on Broussard Beach.

That same afternoon peatcof lower Cameron evacuated to

higher ground after Hurricane
Bonnie gained strength in the Gulf

of Mexico.
Cameron Parish sheriff&#39; d

ties launched a search for c
Doxey after her husband, Rupert
Doxey, reported her missing. He
said that he had returned to the

Doxey home east of Cameron and
found a blooodstain inside the
house and his wife missing.

Her body was found several
hours later,

Sheriff James “Sono” Savoie
said after an autopsy that the

65-year-old woman had been

beaten, shot and stabbed.
Mr. Doxey, the victim’s hus-

band, died on Dec. 15, 1989, after

sufferin a seizure and stroke
shortly before the Grand Jury that

indicted Benoit was convened.
Benoit appeared at Friday’s

court wii her lawyer Tommy
Guilbeaux of Lafayette before

Judge Fontenot and District

Attorney Glenn Alexander.
Alexander made a motion to

amend the it-degree murder
indictment to second de; mur-

der in exchange for a guilty plea.
Benoit was scheduled to go to trial

in Cameron on April 22.

Judge Fontenot had Benoit sign
a waiver of constitutional rights
form then read the factual basis of
the charges and asked for a reply
from her.

“I was on heavy medication at

my house (a trailer located on the

Dox proper He came and got
me to go. to his house.

“He had shot ancebeat her Sthen beat her some more when I

got there,” she said.

“Did you call the police?” Ale-

xande asked, and -she replied,
jo”.

Judge Fontenot asked, “Was
she alread seadta her reply

death of Julia Doxey of

was, jo sir, he her some-

more, then she succumbed and he

Correction

on services

is annouced

Megr. M. J. Bernard, pastor of
Sacred Heart Catholic Church
announced a correction on the

time of the Holy Saturday, March
30 Easter Vigil at both the Sacred
Heart and St. Eugene Catholic
churches which will begin at 7

p.m. instead of 6
t

p.m.

Dimas gets
ry A. Dimas of Cameron hasreceiv the first Assessor’s Certi-

fication for Cameron Parish. After

completion of 160 hours of assess-

ment related courses and
four exams, Dimas o:

received the letters Certified Lo:
siana Deputy Assessor pin and

certificate at the annual Louisiana
Assessors Conference in New
Orleans in January.

In conjunction with the Interna-
tional sociation of Assessing

rs, the Louisiana Assessors’Asscciat created its certifica-
tion program which consists of two
40-hour compulsory courses and
two 40-hour e ive courses. After
four years, one must be recertified

PLEADS GUILTY FRIDAY

gets

Joan Marle Benoit

left with her body and I don’t know
© where he went, all I figure I done

was bite her once.

Judge Fontenot then explained
that the mandatory sentence for
this crime of second- mur-

der is life in prison at hard labor,
without benefit of probation and

parole. “Do you waive your rights
of a jury trial? Was your guilty
plea given voluntarily?” to which
she answered in the affirmative
and her attorney replied “W
waive a delay in sentencing.”

The judge in commenting on the
seriousness of this crime stated, “I
don’t think in the history of this
parish has there been a more brut-u and savage crime than this one.

You&#39;v entered a plea of guilty to

avoid the death penalty. An inno-

cent victim was attacked in her

own home, beaten, shot, tortured,
even crushed by a vehicle and she
suffered a horrible death.

is. Benoit, your crime may
deserve a harsher penalty than

the maximum provided for second’

degree murder. It certainly
deserves no less. For these rea-

Son Isentence you to be punished
by life imprisonment, at hard

labor, without benefit of parole,
robation, or suspension of sen-

tence; and I remand you to the
sheriff of Cameron Parish for

transt to the Department of
ions.’

In SlotsJudge Fontenot said
“Now the suffering the vic-
tim went Enr will now never

come out in court, and maybe the
community can start the healing

rocess.”
Glenn Alexander then read

exerpts from a letter from Mrs.
Doxey’s daughter, Mrs. Patsy Dox-

ey Roberie, “if she is guilty (speak-
ing of Benoit), I wantjustice for my
mother, but not at the expense of

any more human lives. I am per-
sonally opposed to the death pen-
alty andit would be very upsetting
to me for any more deaths to result

ym this tragedy. Even the low-
liest ofhuman beings has someone

who loves them, an:

deserves to go through the kind of
pain that the unnatural death ofa
loved one causes. I don’t think
anyone has the right to decide to

kill another human being.”
Benoit was brought to Cameron

Friday from the Lafayette parish
jail where she had been trans-tate to some months ago because
ofsome health problems. After the
verdict, she was returned to

Lafayette.
A sheriffs spokesman said

there was a possibility that Benoit
might serve her time in fayette

as the state did have some of its
female prisoners there.

certification
by the completion of another

40-hour course and the passing of

the exam.

Local Assessor, Bobby Conner
implemented this program in the
Cameron office two years ago, and

he himself will compl the

courses this year. Conner plans to

have the full staff certified within

the next few years.
Dimas is a

fife long resident of
Cameron Parish and has been

with sessor’s office for over

14 years, sca now as f

Deputy Assesso:
inthe akoren hot Dinias: righ’

atulated b the presi:
of
ot th fntern Association

Assessing
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IN FBLA COMPETITION

Grand Lake students

quality for
Students are eligible to compete

at the Future Business aders
Conference if they earn a first

over-all or a rating in competition
at the district ifthey
are in the ten percent chosen by
their local advisor for outstanding
work in the local chapter.

For the first time in the history
of the Grand Lake Chapter,19 stu-

dents qualified this year to attend
the state conference. Thirteen
qualified by earning superior or

first over all. Six were chosen for
ir contribution to the local

chapter.
Students and the area they

competed in are as follows:
Casey Vincent Mr. FBLA and

Accounting I; Jimmy DeRosier
Business English and Computer

Concepts; Andrea Faulk and Tara

Guillory Business Calculations;
Suzana Fadlil Accounting I; Eric
Conner and Cindy Young Busi-
ness Mathmatics; Chad Sullivan

MUSING.

.

.

1900 Sears catalog
stirs up memories
One of the best pictorial remin-

ders of a year in the past is a mail

order catalog of that vintage. It

portrays the material things that

people were using at the time.

‘They are akin to the middens that

yield information about prehistor-
ic man.

‘The Sears, Roebuck & Co. cata-

log, a consumer guid for fall 1900

lies before me.

On the front cover is a promise:
“This book tells just what your

storekeeper at home pays for

everything he buys and will pre-
vent him from over-charging you

on anything you buy from him.”
‘However, inside there seems to

be a special inducement to mer-

chants to order from the catalog at

regular retail rates with the possi-
bility of raising those rates in the

resale. Else, why the following
promise?

“_.. we have arranged in supply-
ing merchants with bicycles, vehi-

cles, stoves, agricultural imple-
ments, and, in fact, all such goods

as bear names, where possible to

ship these goods without our name

or name plates or trade mark.”

The 1900 fall catalog was issued
for one whole year in order to eli-

minate publishing one every six

months.
It was urged that people in a

community (the country was

strongly rural then) make out

their individual orders, give them

to one person, and have all the

orders shipped to him by freightin
order to save transportation
charges. He, in turn, would hand
out the received merchandise to

those who had ordered.
The new century had been born

on a note of prosperity and expan-
sion. The 76 million people lived in

the then 45 states. Life expectancy
was still under 50 years. However,

the rapid growth of manufactur-

ing was sparking a trend toward

urbanization. Over six million

workers were employed by plants
and factories at an average wage
of 22 cents an hour.

‘The lowest prices that haveever

been paid for goods and services in

this country were in 1900, And

still the government managed to

balance its budget that year witha

$46 million surplus.
What follows in this article is a

random sampling of commodities
and prices offered by th Sears
catalog.

The cheapest green coffee (the
majority of homemakers in that

day parched their own) was selling
at 12 cents a pound; the most

expensive at 21 cents. The cheap-

MUSING

Peace has been

declared ...

By Bernice Denny

Peace, that golden clasp that locks the diary of

war, gleams brightly
After all the

greatest) generals of all time.

demonstrat
be coming home. Our heart goes out to those fami-

lies whose own will not be among them.

less, and Iraq, the

jay.
bloodshed, destruction, and

expense, Kuwait is free. The Coalition worked

speedily and harmoniously. President Bush estab-

lished himself as a world leader, and General

Schwarzkopf proved himself to be one of (if not the
men and women

ted unselfish patriotism. Many will soon

it, are resto!

It is sad that one individual&#39;s avarice and ambition

can cause untold grief to millions. Saddam Hussein

state
Economics; Michelle Primeaux

Information Processing; Sharra

Payne Introduction to Business;
Jessica Farque Bee CREne
Machine Transcription; Jennifer

Sonnier Office Procedures.

Four people placed in the top
ten at the state conference. Andre-

a Faulk came in first in Business

Calculations; Casey Vincent sec-

ond in Mr. FBLA; Chad Sullivan

ninth in Economics and tenth in

Accounting I.
me

The next level of competition
will be at the national conference

in Anaheim, Calif. in June. Andre-
a Faulk and possibly Casey Vin-

cent will represent Louisiana at

this conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vincent,

Mrs. Darrel Farque, Mrs. Brenda

Young and the chapter advisor,
Mrs. Ann Nell Bertrand accom-

panied the group to Baton Rouge.

B Bernice Dy MMY

—

Cameron Parish will honor its
military personnel and veterans of

all wars with a “Welcome Home

Troops” event Saturday, April 20,
in Cameron. It will be kicked off
with a parade at 11 a.m., followed

by a reception in the Cameron
Multi-Purpose Building.

est roasted coffee was 12 cents; the Co-chairmen of the event are

best, 25 cents. Myrna Conner. Joe Soileau and

Canned fruits were usually sold John Driscoll.
in two and one-half pound cans.

_

Anyone having ideas to share
Such acan of apricots in heavy syr- for the event is asked to call Soi-

up cost 18 cents; one of preserved leau at 542-4111.

blackberries, 12 cents. Japan Committee chairmen were

prime rice brought five cents a appointed and anyone wanting to

pound, while Louisiana fancy helpon any committees is asked to
head brought seven. contact them as follows: foods -

A quart of blueing was nine Brenda Boudreaux, 542-4182

cents; one of ammonia, six; and (home) or 542-4111 (work); cere-

six-ounce cake of white floating
soap, three and a half cents; anda

aa of ready-mixed house paint,

For 15 cents one might purch-
ase a tube of pills to “cure” any of

24 diseases. Such claims were

common before the pure Food and

Drug Act of 1906. No wonder the A number of Cameron parish
average American lived to be only high school players were named to

48!.
A :

All District teams this past week.
An optigraph or moving picture In District 1-A girls Renee

machine was priced at $35; a coin LaLande and D’Juana Nunez of
slot talking machine, $20; and a South Cameron werenamed tothe
home graphophone, or talking second teams and Lana Bertrand
machine with 12 records. $10. was named honorable mention.

Q. How much fuel, on aver-

age, can be saved by having a

regular tune-up? Annual house-
hold savings?

A. By having a regular tune-up
you would save one mile per gallon
at an annual household savings of

$53.00!

There was a mandolin-guitar- In District 10-B boys Lane Kyle
zither, termed “the greatest musi- of Hackberry was named to the
cal instrument that has ever been second team and Ferrell LeBleu,
placed before the public. . .

the Jamie Wilks, Chance LaBove of
wonder of the age” for $4.50; Hackberry were named honorable

acter for $6. oS
mention,

en’s made-to-order suits in

“our very best plain black INSIDE TRACK
imported mummie cloth” were

available at $15; little boys suits oS

“aimeseen. Race WI
Ladies shoes were $1.95 or

$2.00. A man’s celluloid shirt front
es

-

cost 30 cents; a detachable white

|

The gubernatiorial race may

rubber collar, 20 cents; a white be full of surprises, if current

linen one, nine cents. events are any indicator.

Finest china sets were $12.50 Ed Renwick, associate profes-
for 100 pieces; the most expensive sor of political science at Loyola
treadle-type sewing machine, University in New Orleans,

$14.95; the fancy Stanhope buggy, reported that the big news, not

$62.50; and a barber&#39; straight suprisingly, was Governor Roem-

razor, $1.50. er’s decision to change party affil-
The four-pound edition of the jation on the eve of the election.

1900 catalog had something for ~

“It is the first time in history
everybody when people were bliss- that someone has done this,
fully unaware of the approaching either in Louisiana or the nation

doo of air pollution and popula- as a whole,” Renwick noted.

tion explosion It bubbles today «Some interesting possibilities
with historical information and could arise. If the Republicans
entertainment. It is like holding

a hav.
i and actually

mirror to life in our country over pind all candidates who run, they
three generations ago and seeing will get a fight with Duke. Dukeis
its reflection therein.

very well organized ...
and a

formidable opponent.
“If Duke won (instead of Roem-

er), it would destroy the whole

reason the Republicans
romanced Roemer. We&#39 have a

high stakes game shortly,”
Renwick said.

“Also, there will be an effort

among Democrats in the Legisla-

deserves every derogatory epithet that is being
hurled at him.

‘The very essence of war is fire and famine, pesti-
Jence and death. Our forces were fortunate indeed
that so few lives were lost and injuries sustained.

‘We owe much to our superior war equipment, mod-

ern techniques, to the brilliant leaders and well

trained personnel of the Coaliton.
Peace has been declared. We glory that the war

has ended. We wish that the same might be said

about minor confrontations that are going on

around the globe at present. More than that we long
for an end to the beginning of all future wars, for the

day when civilized nations will solve their differ-
ences without violence.

‘We long for the day when the golden clasp of

peace will lock away forever all diaries of war.

COMMITTEE members planning the Memorial Wall for the Wel-

comeHome celebration for the troops are, from left: Donna

LaBove, Ray Conner, Yvonne Mhire and George LeBoeuf.

Welcome Home event

set for April 20
mony - 51 Morris, 542-4670 or

775-5522; parade - Oscar Reyes,
Jr., 775-7562; decorations - Yvon-

ne Mhire, 775-5107 and Donna

LaBove, 775-5578 or 775-7211;
education - Uland Guidry,

775-5784; memorial wall - John
Driscoll, 542-4141; media - Gene-

va Griffith; scrapbook, video, and
the selling of hand held flags -

Dinah Nunez, Chamber of Com-

merce, 775-5222 or Council on

Aging, 775-5668.

South Cameron Memorial Hos-
pital will be in charge of printing
pamphlets for the April 20,
activities.

The next planning meeting will

be April 4, at 6:30 p.m. in the
Police Jury Annex. The public is

invited to attend.

Parish players
are All District

In District 8-C girls Jodi Mont-

gomery of Grand Lake was named

to the first team; Amanda Brous-

sard, Grand Lake, April Jinks and

Stephanie Vining were named to

the second team. Michelle Pri-
meaux of Grand Lake was honor-

able mention.
In District 8-C boys Jason Ver-

zwyvelt, Grand Lake, was on the
second team, and Casey Vincent,
Grand Lake and Dale Morris,
Johnson Bayou, were honorable
mention.

Inside

Buddy Roemer’s romance

After much romancing from

the White House, practically
sealed with a kiss, Buddy isnowa

Republican governor.
But, with the ink barely dry on

his change of registration form,
some observers say that he prob-

ably was not strengthened by the

move, noting that he stands to

lose black support, most of which

will be picked up by Le Former
Guv Edwin Edwards, and that of

labor, which also_seems to be

inclined toward Edwards. The

only problem is that Duke will cut

into some of the labor vote.

Edwards’ star seems to be rising,

Track

By Vicki Darlington, LAN

which no other candidate in the

race, announced or otherwise,
has.

When asked if he planned to

run for insurance commissioner,
Brown reported that it would not

be appropriate at this time to.
comment on his plans with the

conviction of the present commis-

sioner and all that he’s gone

through. “After a few weeks,
when Green is no longer in office,

we can me more specific.”
Brown, a practicing attorney

for the past 22 years, received his

undergraduate degree. from the

University of North Carolina,
attended Cambridge Univeristy

i d and ived
a lawdespite r

di from
other candidates of his past
problems.

Perhaps most importantly,
will this unusual marriage 0:

Roemer and the Republicans
last? Flirting is one thing but

forging a lasting union in quite
another.

Remember the saga of Secret-

ary of State Fox McKeithen, who

changed party affiliation from
Democratic publican some

say primarily to run for the U.S.
Senate. McKeithen was

embraced by the White House,
but lo and behold, when he went

to the convention, he discovered

state Senator Ben Bagert, who,
with the help of the White House,
had attracted more delegates.
Bagert got the nomination, and

Fox, well, he’s casting about for a

Trace, presumably to be run as a

Republican.

Jim Brown expected
to announce

Jim Brown, attorney and
former Louisiana secretary of

state, will make a run for the
commissioner of insurance slot,

sources say, although Brown is

going to be leisurely in making a

formal announcement.
Brown is almost in the position

of being an incumbent, although
he obviously is not, due to his 16

years in public office and serving
twice in statewide elected office.

The combination of the two gives
him the advantage of good

statewide name recognition

By Vicki Darlington

| have surprises
ture to change back to a party
primary system, which could end

up with Roemer and Duke in a

Republican primary, although I

don’t think that could pass in the

Legislature.
“If it did pass, it probably

couldn&#39;t get past Roemer. He

would probably veto it,” Renwick

stated.

“If it did come into play, I

presume Duke would withdraw

and then run as an independent.
He needs a plurality, not a major-
ity (to win),” Renwick added.

More likely than not, however,
former Governor Edwin Edwards

will be the man Roemer will face

in a runoff.

“When Roemer last ran

against Edwards, he had 33

percent of the vote. Basically, he

has the same now. Generally,
anytime an incumbent has under

40 percent of the vote, (he’s in

trouble). That’s why we have so

many people running against
him,” Renwick explained.

Edwards generally gets 75

percent of the black vote, which

would give him 20 percent of the

total vote, according to Renwick.

To be in a runoff, he only needs 10

percent of the white vote.

“He’s more popular today than

(in 1987). It will be more diffcult

to keep him out of a runoff,”
Renwick said.

“Ironically, one of Edwards’

problems is Duke because both

draw the white/middle class

populist vote,” he noted.

Edwards, Renwick said, is

“very smart. He knows politics
inside and out, and he’s a great
debater. It is very possible that he

could score enough points (to

capture the governorship); it is

certainly not impossible.”
“Debates are powerful in poli-

tics, as Michael Dukakis can

attest,” he said.

The Edwards we see now is

Edwards in his prime, according
to Renwick. “The Edwards we

saw in 1987 was not (a person at

full capacity) because of the prob-
lems he was experiencing at that

time.
“We&#39;ll see more vintage

Edwards this time around,” he

said.

“Because Edwards and Roem-

er don’t like each other, and Duke

and Edwards don’t like each

other, it will be an uproarious
campaign,” Renwick said.

roussard seems not to have

earned the enmity of the other

candidates, nor does he bear any

personal ill toward them. Howev-

er, Broussard will draw to some

extent from the blue collar voter,

as will Duke and Edwards,

according to Renwick.
“If Edwards was not running,

Broussard would have an excel-

lent chance of being in the runoff

but (it will be important) over the

next few months for Broussard&#39;s

campaign (to take off),” Renwick

reported.

Drive now on

The Cal-Cam Crippled Children

and Adults Association fund drive

is in full swing. Donations may be

made through the schools or at the

Council on Aging.
‘The Association is active in pro-

viding medical equipment and

some transportation costs for

emergency medical services.

in

degree from Tulane University,
where he served as president of

the law school student body.
Brown also enjoys great visibility

as the host of a weekly television
program on current events which

is seen on approximately 47 cable
television stations throughout
Louisiana.

A bare bones budget
The proposed budget which

was handed out to the Joint Legi-
slative Committee on the Budget
this week, euphemistically
referred to as “lean and mean,”

was, well, bare bones.
In fact, if it is adopted as

presented, without renewal of the
“temporary” sales taxes, Louisia-

na will capture the attention of
national press. once again, this

time due to our statewide elected
officials having no money

budgeted for staff.

That’s right. Buddy Roemer’s
switch will quickly become old

news; but this writer predicts
that our staffless elected officials
will be the hottest story this
spring if the Roemer administra-

tion’s draconian budget is

approved as submitted. You

heard it here first.

Hainkel to run for AG

Look for state Senator John

Hainkel, Republican from
District Six, to formally
announce his candidacy for state

attorney general within the next
few weeks.

Hainkel reportedly played a

key role in Roemer’s switch andis
acknowledged by most to be a

keen legal mind. He also is a

formidable politician.

Hainkel, who holds a law

legree from Tulane, was distin-

guishe in Moot Court competi-
tion and was o the staff of the

university’s law review publica-
tion. Hainkel also was inducted
into the Order of the Coif.

The Twilight Zone
One issue which observers will

watch closely in this year’s elec-

tion will be Roemer’s “tax-

revision plan” of two years ago,
which proposed to lower sales

tax, raise income tax and slash
business taxes.

Dredging that skeleton up in a

recent Lake Charles race to fill
Senator Bill McLeod&#39; unexpired

term had unexpected dire conse-

quences for Representative Vic

Stelly, the Republican candidate
who lost to Jim Cox, a newcomer.

Cox sailed to an easy victory by
alleging that Stelly voted for a

permanent sales tax and a reduc-
tion in the $75,000 homestead

exemption. The plan was

perceived as shifting the tax

burden from business to
individuals.

Landrieu seeks re-election
“[&#39 definitely running for re-election for treasurer. fm proud of what

we&#39 been able to accomplish and need a bit more time to complete those

projects,” state Treasurer Mary Landrieu reported recently, ending
speculation that she would entertain a bid for the governor&# office.

«J haven&#39 heard of any opposition to date. Nothing would Plea m
tomore than to run Tm run a

campaign. I&#3 been spending the last several months raising money,

reorganizing the steering committee structure and the grass roots struc-

ture that worked (well) last time,” Landrieu reported.
Landrieu said that she has raised over $75,000 so far and hopes to

have $250,000 in the bank by June 1 so that she&#3 be prepared.
Will she look at other races in the future?

5

“That&#39 a tough question. I&#3 really enjoyed my years in the Legisla-
ture. &#3 committed to the public sector, either elected or appointed, and

(@ see) Louisiana move forward. With that said, I am open to whatever

ight come after

“Perhaps thing in
this. I&#3 not sure what that is,” Landrieu noted

may
develop but my

right now and the reason I ran for the office is that I am dedicated to

getting the state back on sound financial footing and, as treasurer, can

contribute a great deal toward that end,” Landrieu said.
- Interest earnings have increased during her tenure, she pointed out.

state&#39;
b its to save the“We&#39; the arrangement

state close to $2 million a year and ... to increase interest earnings from

about $1 million a year when I took office to around $4 million to $6

million annually,” Landrieu said.
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

FISHING PICKS UP
Thisis the time ofthe year when

excitement comes alive aroun

our parish, especially for the fresh-
water fisherman. The three

refuges, Sabine, Lacassine and
Cameron Prairie are open as well

as Miami Corporation permit
lands including the Big Burns.

Fishing for bass has been great,
tough, but great. The fronts have
been moving in on us about twice a

week, butifyou&#39;ll just stick with it,
you&# catch fish and big ones at
that..

T’ve gotten a chance to do quitea
bit of fishing so far I have done
well, come days not, but three or

four fish, but most limits.
Lacassin Refuge is tough, Big

Burns is good and so is Sabine
Refuge.Gusi LeBouf caught a 7
pound 12 oz. bass in Lacassine

Refuge last week.
Vince Theriot caught a 5 pound

6 oz. in the Big Burns, as well as

James Vincent a four pounder,
Joey Trosclair a couple of four

pounders. I caught a four pounder
and one right at four the same day
and Mike Johnson a three pound-
er. There are quite a few people
catching good bass and it’s still

early.

BASS TOURNAMENT
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their first tournament of the year
last week, with 17 members fish-

ing and weighing good bass. Strin-

gers consist of only five bass.
Vince Theriot had the largest

bass going five pounds, 6 ounces,
followed by James Vincent with

3-11. Mike Johnson third, Ernest
Richard, fourth; Phillip Trosclair,
fifth. The rest in order were Jerry
Canik, Loston McEvers, Gerald

Richard Ricky Canik, Freema
Theriot, Darrell B

Vincent Tom Hess, Mike King,
Carl Broussard and Ronald
Vincent.

The largest stringer went to
Vince Theriot, 14 pounds ,

4ounce-

s, James Vincent, 13 pounds, 8
ounces was second. The rest of

stringers in order were Phillip
Trosclair 3rd, Mike Johnson, 4th;

Ricky Canik, 5th; naa Canik,
6th; Loston Me ‘7th; Ernest
Richard 8th; GeralRichard 9th;
Fredman Theriot, 10th; Manson
Vincent, 11th; Darrell Boudoin,

12th; Carl Broussard, 13th; Tom
Hess, 14th; Mike King, 15th;
Ronald Vincent, 16th.

The cash award for the largest
choupique went to Darrell
Boudoin.

The top stringers for each team

were as follows:
Team stringers consist of 10 fish

per boat: 1st, Vince Theriot and

James Vincent, 27 pounds, 12

ounces; 2nd, Loston McEvers and

Ricky Canik, 15 pounds, 7 ounces;
8rd, Ernest Richard and Je

Canik,14 pounds, 11 ounces; Mike
Johnson and Manson Vincent,

pounds, 3 ounces; 5th, Gerald
Richard and Darrell boudoin, 11

pounds, 1 ounce.

Also in order Carl Broussard
and Fredman Theriot, Tom Hess
and Kevin Landry, Mike King and
Ronald Vincent.

There is another local touran-

ment taking place as I write this

eGarden Tools

res ‘t Gar
NOW IN STOCK!

“Spring Bedding
And Vegetable

Plants

7“ WE&#39;RE YOUR COMPLETE

GARDEN CENTER

Fertilizer

°Garden Sprayers «Insecticides

&a Much More!

EASTER BUNNY BUYS

eCandy
eStuffed Rabbits

eCards

eMany Other Goodies

&quot;Mak With

FILL YOUR BASKET HERE & SAVE!!

CANIK’S HARDWARE
7X Square « Oak Grove « 542-4882

MasterCard/Visa/Am. Express

eBaskets

eToys

Basket’

Purchase

Primeaux

rites held
Funeral services for Nasta Pri-

meaux, 88, of Creole were held Fri-

day, March 22, from Sacred Heart
Catholic Church.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated.
Burial was in Sacred Heart

Comet qd WweaneeAMr.
March 20, 1991, in his residence.

member of Sacred Heart
Church and a lifelong resident of

Cameron Parish, he was retired

m Louisiana Menhaden and

was a trapper and farmer.
Survivors are one daughter,

Mrs. Albert (Thelma) Guillory of

Lake Charles; two sons, Huey Pri-

meaux of e Charles and Elmer

“Sonny” Primeaux of Cameron,
five grandchildren, 15 great-
grandchildren and one great-
great-grandchild.

Sale of reef

fish illegal
The sale of Gulf of Mexico reef

fish caught under a bag limit is

prohibited.
This prohibition is in effect

whether or not the vessels from
which the reef fish were caught

‘have reef fish permits.
Permitted charter vessels or

headboats must adhere to the bag
limits when they carry a passen-

ger who fishes for a fee or when
there are more than three persons
aboard, including operator and

crew.

Reef fish caught from such char-

ter vessels or headboats may not

be sold by th fishermen who

caught them or by the operators or

crew.

andTl have the results next week.

NOT OUR LAKE
A few questions have come up

on the limits set that I reported
last week on Quality Lakes. The
Black Bayou Lake is not around

here, not the one in Caddo Parish,
but the Blo Bayou Lake in Bos-

sier Parish.

MEETING
A reminder to all Lemesche

Bass Club members, the next

meeting will be Monday, April 1 at

7 p.m. at the W.O.W. Hall in

Creole. All members who cannot
attend should call President Fred-

man Theriot and tell him if you
will fish the tournament of April7,
which is a draw partner tourna-

ment. Drawing will be at the

Francis Bosco and Travis

Broussard had some nice fish

caught in the Big Burns. They had

several close to four pounds.
I also made a trip with Travis

and he and I had 1 nice bass with

two over three pounds.
Should anyone have some fish-

ing partners catching bass or any
other fish, call and let me know.

Our reader enjoy knowing what’s

happening around our parish.
Feeding periods for the

weekend: Friday Mar. 29 - good -

4:02 a.m. and 4:17 p.m., best -

10:07 a.m. and 11:27 p.m.; Satur-

day, Mar. 30 - good - 4:42 a.m and

4:57 p.m., best - 10:47 a.m. and

11: 2p. m.; Sunday, Mar. 31 - good
- 5:27 a.m. and 5:47 p-m., best -

11:37 a.m. and 11:58 p.m.

AMI IN MAIN OFFICE * CREOLECAMBCRBER «JOHNSON BAY OU/

TODAY
The intereston your 1990 IRA Contribution is tax deferred.

Opening an IRA (Individual Retirement Acccunt) is easy. n
stop by one of our 8 locations. And remember, your I

insured by the FDIC.

Neighbors Yo Can Count On!See

Member FDIC

+ GRAND CHENIER « GRANDLAKE/SWEETLAKE
* LAKE C! * SULPHUR
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Johnson Bayou KCs

give monthly honors

Derald Jinks was selected

Knight of the Month, and the Ger-

ald Touchet family was selected

Family ofthe Bicenfor February.
They were presented certificates

by the council warden.
Three candidate for the third

degree d their
ir

on Sanda March 3, in Moss

Bluff. They are Russell Badon,
Jude ceear and Terry Hicks.

They were presented their travel-

given certificates by
the Grand Knight Derald Jinks.

Inconjunction with the Catholic

Daughters of America, Agnes
Guihen Pavell court #2265 the

Johnson Bayou K. of C. Council

8323 will hold their annual

Daughter of the Year / Knight of

the Year / Family banquet Sun-

day, April 14, at 6 p.m. in the multi
- purpose building in Johnson Bay-
ou. Guest speaker will be Ruth

Guidry of Sulphur, State Regent
forthe Catholic Daughters. ee

will be served for the family
The next two dates for K. of C

bingo will be Sunday, April 7, and
Ap 21 at 1 p.m. at the Renewa

Center at the Church of the

assumption in Johnson Bayou.
The annual Good Friday walk

from the east end of the back road

(the Old ley Richard Place) will
be held on Friday, March 29 at 1

p.m. The walk will end at the
Church of the Assumption at 3

Ag. dept. is

selling plants
The South Cameron High vo-ag

department has a variety of veget-
able plants for sale at 15 cents

apiece. Contact the department if

you wish to buy some.

Chamber selling
American flags

The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce is selling flags for the Wel-

come Home USA event. To purch-
ase one contact the Chamber office
or any branch of the Cameron
State Bank or Calcasieu Marine
National Bank.

Flags will b sold for $1 each.

Anyone wishing to donate flags in

memory or in honor of a service-
man or woman may contact Dinah
Nunez at 775-5668.

One gross of flag purchased is

$80. So far three gross of flags
have been donated.

p.m. Prayer services will be held in

oo at the end of the walk.
held on Friday, April 12, from 9

Pp- until 1 a.m. at the multi - pur-
pose building in Johnson Bayou.Bar Bado will SU the mus-

ic, will be $10 in
advance and $12.50 at the door.
Admission ticket covers gumbo,

beer, ice and soft drinks.
¢ nominations committee

presented a slate of officers to be
voted on at the next meeting Mon-
day, April 15, at the Renewal

Center.

Sailboats must

be registered
New legislation mandates that

owners and operators, as well as

Cee and dealers, regis-
r an al sailboats

than 12 feet long.
ees

They will follo the same

registration requirements as

motorboats.
For further information, con-

tact Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries Boat

Registration Division in Baton
Rouge at 504-765-2898.

Eighty percent of the world&#39; rose

species come from Asia.

New bass plan
is effective

on April 1st

Local bass fishermen are

reminded that the Louisiana

Departme of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries’ new bass management plan
takes effect on April 1.

Statewide there is an 8 fish dai-

ly take and possession limit while
on the water, with no size or slot

restrictions, with exceptions for

oe areas.

The possession limit is twice

daily take off the water.
A slot limit means that it is

illegal to keep or possess a black
bass whose maximum total length
is petwse the designated

measureme!

In the east lakes there is an 8
fish daily take and possession lim-
it while on the water and a 15-19
inch slot limit with only 2 fish

lowed over 19 inches at False
River (Pointe Coupee Parish) and
Lake Concordia (Concordia
Parish).

Also on quality lakes there is an

8 fish daily take and possession
limit while on the water and 14-17

slot with only 4 fish allowed over

17 inches in Lake Bartholomew
(Morehouse Parish), Black Bayou

Lake (Bossier Parish), Chicot
Lake (Evangeline Parish), Lake

Rodemacher (Rapides Parish),
Daney Lake (Jackson Parish),
Vernon Lake (Vernon Parish, and
Cross Lake (Caddo Parish).

2OSse 2

et taken.
.

.and enjoy it!

For

Graduation

Easter

Or Any
Occasion!!

We&#3 take you - alone or with your family,
professionally, and you&#3 enjoy it.

I MAGE. S
pr OTOGRAPHY

LANCE? by Michelle Richard
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Call: 542-4413

National Doctor’s

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Salutes its Doctors...

DR. CECIL CLARK AND

DR. RICHARD SANDERS

..-And also, its Pathologists, Radiologists and

Emergency Physicians for their dedication

and caring concern.

542-4111

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance: 542-4444



NOTI OF SPECIAL ELECTION

1991, and that

at

said m re will
be submitted to all

i of

‘qualified and entitled to vote

at said election the itution

m date thereof, sw interest at

ig twelve percent

an paya fro ad valor tax:Sotbsiig
on within theHim of&#39; a Distri meeateeise

provided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

— of the State of Louisiana of

ee, NO. 2
Fire Protection Distri ed aof

the
E Pari of Camero: mn Louis:

authorized to levy a ta ehcleve

¢

‘ai
eo the Syuaigassessed valuation

elena es to taxation within
the District for a period of ten Co years,

eee wi year 1991, for the
f maintaining andFiDistrict& fire protection Teliitie

chasing fire trucks and other fireFighti equipanes: Pa ae, the cost of

ie
wrater ie pomecto er

|

tty
poses, including charges for ant

rent and services; and

=

and
paginth cont

aseating fon ee
fire protection faciliti of the District,

no

constituting worke of public impro
ae title to which gha be
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GIVEN, that said special election will be
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|

the Di istric
al

all situate

compliance

with

the pro
541 of Title

18

18 of the
Le

Louisian:
Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.

18:641):

re ding - Lowery, LouisianaNOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
IVEN, that said specia election will be

held in accordance the eee of
the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18 of

the Louisia Revised Statutes), inclu
ing Chapter 6-A thereof, and constitu-

So and ee, authority saretheret officers appointed
to

to

hold said election, and such sul

tutes therefor as are selected ead
ci

desi
nated in compliance with law, will make
due returns thereof to io Clerk Se Couof Cameron Parish and to the Pi

Ju ‘NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

at each precinctdesign:
commissioner-in- cha selected oappointed for such precinct under

provisions of Part Il of Chapter 6 of Titl
18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as amended, and that the Parish

Board of Election Supervisor has
ant

commissioners for each such precinct
conduc the election herein eaovi ‘o
in accordance with the applicable
sions of the Louisia

E

lecti con
NOTICE IS HE: FURTHGIVEN, tha the Poli

Ju a ‘w meits regular meeti ac th Police e
Mecting oom, Pari SorenBuilding, Village of Camero:

on June’S, 1991, at ten 10-000) clock
a.m., and will then and there, in open an:

Publi session, proceed to examine and
returns and decl theSenileaf sud iepoual clack

Allregistered voters ofthe District are

entitled
&a

to vote sai special election

voting
x

hines will be used in the

conduct of the election.
(ONE AND SIGNED on this

4th day of February, 1991.
APPR’

‘el RAY CONNER, PRESID
Caen PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTE:
def EARNES T. HORN,

SECRET.
RUN: Mar. 7,14, 21,28, Apr. 4,11,18, 25,
May 2 (M-18)

eee

oe

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bid will b received by the

ron ice Jury until 9:00

Sf MondAp 3919 in the meet-

ing vernmenteuren Tonia: for the

pe of the following:
‘ONE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Paris “Poli Jury office,

sal Louisia
BY: / HAYES ETE) PICOU, JR.

IMINISTRATOR
RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28 (M-20)

LIC NiSone
Sealed bids will be received by the

ron Parish Police Jury ma 9:00

ae , April1,1991, in the meet-

the Parish Government
i pares ron, Louisiana, for the

le of surplusos Ca Pari Police Jur
the right to reject any/or all

a to
Mo

waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Came ParishPolice Jury office,
ron, Louit

ig’ HAYES (ETE) PICOU, JR.“ae
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28 (M-21)

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Bi Police Jury intends to abandon‘descri road right of way

f Sectii 17, Township 12

Sou Ra 7 L Lpuisi Meri.

dian; then 1°23&q

| aaa of 250:

ning Sou 89°28&#39;5 Eas
6 feet to the poi ‘of bogitmaing contei

Shavi any cbjections to said
abandon should make their objec-

oo known at the meeting of the Came-

Parish Police Jury to be held April 1,
19 at 10:00 A.M. at the Police Jury

Ann Building,
(
Coamer |

Louisiana.

arnestint aCAME SARI POLI ceSUR
RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28 (M-35)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

= Pol Jury intends to abandon
road right of waybei of no further use or necessity:

RUPERT B. DOXEY, the extensionno
Parish Road 3103 located in Irregular

aon 20, Township 15 South, Range 9
fest.

Anyone having any objections to said
abandonment should make their atietions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Po! See ee1991 at 10:00 AM. at the Police Jury
mex Building, Cameron, Louisian

/s/ Earnestine T. Be Secretary
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Mar. 14, 21, 28 re
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the
Legislat of the State of Louisiana, the

Cameron Parish School Board will
receive sealed bids for the ne of all
surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunti ,
fishi and

fafarmi onthe follo wing describ lands

he ter as indicated in the deecrip-

SECTI TOWNSHIP, RANGE:

16-15-14
DESCRIPTON: 9 miles East of Texas

Tacanil milNort of Gulfot Mexico in

Johnson Bayou, 20 acre tract.

(A descripti
m ma may be seen in th

School Board Office during normal work-

Range

thr to the Cameron‘Sc Bora P.0 Box W, Came,
ro La. 70681, Bidder must offe an

anu rent of not less than $1.pe
ase a primary teen Apr 30,1996. Annual Fenowal re

all will be duc en year by April 30th
the lenge in effe CaSea in turer afte Camera Perah

feited to the as liquidated dam-

age ifthe successful bidder fails to enter

into written contract in ce with
his bid within ten (10) days after accep-

tance by the Board.
If farming rights are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus a fractional

part of not less than one- /6)ofany
and all cro d and saved during
the year. T value of the one-sixth ale
share shall not be considered in the

avenieEc chelat uivlioant the bisld
See cemeewhich shallSeradas the bid.

Should the one- C/6) valu of crops
be less than the cash guarantee paid at

the time ofthe lease, the Cameron Parish

School Board shall demand such addi-

tion payment a necess to bring the

ted on any

to a full one-sixth (1/6)

o ero
duc auctarresa sections, and twenty-! pa5 of casts as arket value of all

tors harver

ing of a min

to ofal!
fall
rig an privile granted in

enki Parish Bchool Boord
does not warrant or providingreo
egress to the leased premises.

aegres is the sole Seapons o
~ Bid will be received until the hour of
10:00 a Deaet April 8, 1991 at

which t received will be

opened na considered in public session
of the Cameron Parish Schoo! ard in
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LEGAL NOTICES
PROCEEDINGS

ON PARISH
RECREATION

DISTRICT Ni
JUNE 28 191

e Cameron = ee Dis-
trict No. 9 board met lar session

on Sunday, June 25, 19 at300 o&#39;clo
P.M. at the Parish District No.

9 Recreation Cente in the Ye, of

rel ae ae

Coral C. Perry. “Absent Mr. Mark
Theriot.

A prayer was led by Mrs. Emma
Nunez.

‘The minutes from the previous meet-

ing were read by Mr. East and approved
by the board.

‘The Board discussed the bill, received
from Sabine Pools of Lake Charles, for
work done on the swimming caeIt was

moved by Mrs. Perr secon Mrs.

Nunez, and carried that the Ramnid ot
the money owed be paid. It was, however,

deci fia an eajustenent should be
made

to

the bill to reflect the additionalSheric that had to be used when the

new chlorinator was not operating
correctly.

ee moved by Mr. East, seconded by
irs. Nunez, and carri

it

Bi fer the mann orga

Mr.oe ee and carri

Pil forthe Sarrio of previous meet-

ing’s minutes.
It ae moved by Mra. Nunez, seconded

by ire, and carried that the BoardMeculdl paint: Colectrio lights sae
toilet seats, and paper dispensors for the
bathrooms at the Grand Chenier State

Park. Mr, Galton Boudreaux had volun-
teered his time to install the new items

and paint the bathrooms.
it was moved by Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. East, and carri at an adver-
tisement would be placedin the Cameron

Pari Pilot to soo ifthereis any interest,
e community, for a Ladi niorCiti & Night for use of the swimming

It was moved by Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
ir. Wainwright, and carried that Mr.
Wainwright would be reimbursed for

records that he had purchased for the
recent Youth Dance held at th crea-

tion Center, and that the next Youth
Dance would be held on July 4, 1989.

Tt was mov by Mr. Wainwrigh sec-

onded by Mr. East and carried that, until
that Board establis its credit with loc-

al vendors, it would be acceptabl to pay
local vendors on a weekl:

e Board decided that the next meet-

ing would be on Monday, July 10, 1989,
at 7:00 o&#39;clo PM. at the Grand Chenier

Recreation Center.
it was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded

by Mrs. Nunez, and carried that the
board would enter into Executive Ses-

sio and that the regular meeting was

SBPRO
/s/ Paul Coreil, PRESIDENT

ATTEST:
/a/ Darrell East, SECRETARY

Run: March 28 (M-46)

pers eeCAMER‘SHEG
ISTRICT NO. 9OLY 10, Me

The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-
trict No. 9 met in regular session

on Monday,, July 10, 1989 at 7:00 o&#39;cl
P.M at the Cameron Parish District No.

9 Recreation Center in the Village of
Grand Chenier, Louisiana. The meeting
was called to order by Chairman Paul
Coreil. The Se members were pre-
sent: Mr. Carol Wainwright, Mr. Paul

Coreil, Mr. Darrell East, and Mrs. Emma
Nunez Mrs. Coral C. Perry. Absent: Mr.

Mark Theriot and Mr. Robby Dale Mhire.
A prayer was led by Mrs. Emma

junez.

Tt was moved by Mr. East, seconded bMrs. Perry, and carried that the Board
dispense with the reading of th minutes
and continue with the meeting.

.
Orrie Ca

Misain ‘severa
options that the Board might consider

regards to current sales of conces-

sion items.
Jt was move by Mr. East, secondedbyMrs. Nunez, and carried that the C:

ron Parish Recreation Dist. No. 9 woul
adopt the policy of re the minutes
of each meeting. However, because of

budgetary constraints, the Board would

onl publish said minutes in condensed

Olli cera then Glaciesea&quot;cales and

regulations regardin the swimming
pool and Recreation Cent

Tt was mov by Mr. Wainwright, sec-

onded by Mr Nunez and carried that
the Board woul send a Thank You letter
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury for the
cleanup crews that worked at the Gran
Chenier State — duri the recent

Deep Sea Fi

by Mr. Wainwright, sec-

-Nun and carried that,
siness, the

adjourned.
PR

a

/s/Paul Coreil, PRESIDENT
ATTEST:

/s/Darrell East, SECRETARY
Run: March 28 (M-47)

lowing members we!
resent: Mr, Carol Wainwright, Mr. Pa

Co Mr Da eee pee id Mrs.Emma
Nunez, Mrs. Coral C. Pe:Th and Robby Dal

wa Was moved by Mr. East,
Ast,

seconded by
Mrs. Perry, and carried that the Boa:

dig} with the readi of the minutos
and continue with the mee

It was moved by Mr. Eas faeMrs: Nunez, an carried that the
would ee poli of closi

locki:
nier ‘Sta Park. The ‘Bo would only

allow the bathrooms to be opened for offi-
cial functions to prevent vandalism and

destruction of the building.
‘The Board then discussed the prob-

Jems ofhi at the Recreation Cen-

ter, and

the

Gran Chenier State Park.
‘The Board then discussed the need for

id adopt a resolution concerning said
behavior. Any person,

oy

involve in unbecoming behavio
be subject to the followi

incident- the person i be
from tio}

place
day, September 18, 19 Bt7:0 velock
P.M. at the Grand Chenier ation
‘Center.

Tt was moved by Mrs. Perry, seconded

by Mrs. Nunez, and carried that, thebeingn furth business, the mec

adjourne
sf Pe Go

Coreil, PRESIDENT
ATTEST:

/s/ Darrell East, SECRETARY
Run: March 28 (M-48)

‘The Cameron Paris
trict No, 9 boa met in regular session

on Monday, een ce 18, 1989 at 715

o&#39;cl PM = th ‘Camero Parish Dis-
trict No. 9 Recreation Center in the Vil-

lage of Grand Chenier, Louisiana. The
meeting was called to order by ChairPau! Coreil. The following me:

present: Mr. Carol ane geeMr P
Coreil, Mr. Darrell East, an

Nunez, Mrs. Coral C. Perry, Mr. ee
Theriot, and Robby Dale Mhire. Absent:

None.
&q was moved by Mr. East, seconded by

Mrs. Perry, and carried that the Board

dispense with the reading of the minutes

continue with the meeting.
e board discussed various ways of

raising funds, includ adult dances

and bing night board then dis-

cussed high grass atee proposed ball

park and in She Grand Chenier State
Bar ‘The Board also discussed mainte-

nance of the boat launch at the Grand
Chenier State ehTt was moved b Mr. Wainwright, sec-

onded by Mr. Thon and carried that

the Board would authorize the use of

funds, raised for construction of the ball

park, for maintenance of the Recreation

Center. It was understood that these

monies would be replaced as soon as tax

money became available at the begin-
ning of next year.

Tt was moved by Mr. Wainwright, seonded by Mr. East, and carried that

next meeting would take place on ‘Mo
day, October 16, 1989, at 7:15 o&#39;clo
P.M. at the Grand Chenier Recreation

Center.
Tt was moved by Mrs. Perry, seconded

by Mrs. Nunez, and carried that, there
being further business, the meeting be

adjourned.
APP! VED:
/s/Paul Coreil, PRESIDENT

ATTES&#3
/s/Darrell East, SECRET

Run: March 28 (M-49)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERO PAR!

The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-
trict No. 9 board met in regular session
on’Monday, January 15, 1990 at 7:00

o&#39;cl P.M. at the Cameron Parish Dis-
trict No, 9 Recrea Genter in the Vil

lage of Grand Chenier, Louisiana. The
meeting was called to order by Chairman

Paul Coreil. The following members were

present; Mr. Carol Wainwright, Mr. PaCor Mrs. Emm Nun Mrs, Coral

onded by Mrs. Perry, andcarried thatthe
Board dispense with the reading of th

minutes and continue with the meeting.
It was moved by rainwright, sec-

onded by Mrs. Nunez and carried that
the Grand Chenier Recreation District
No. 9 pay, in full, the amounts owed to
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, for Gen-
eral Liability, and Fire &a Extended

Insurances.
The Board discussed items concern-

ing: termite protection; the Fiscal Year
Audit in progress; Bathrooms at the

aes Chenier State Park; and Surety

aoe‘wa moved by Mr. Wainwright, sec

onded by Mrs. Perry, and carried that th
would effect repairs to Seas

at the Recreation Center, Grand Chenie:

State P: Derdcwgeraloleia te wallo

‘eaveMichell anand es
see or Soit

dollars per month, for maintenance of
the pump system at the Recreation

nter.
It was moved by Mrs. Perry, seconded

by Mrs. Nun and carried that the
salary will remain at the

same level a last year
Gt was eioved by Mir:Wainwrig soc

endby Mes, Nanas, and carrie d that

next meeting would take inc on

February 19, 1990, at 7:00
Mi. atth Grand Chenier Recre-

Tewas mov by Mrs, Perry, seconded

by Mrs. Nun and carried that, there

being no further business, the meetin,eee
ROVED:

/sfPaul Corcil, PRESIDNET
ATTEST:

/s/Darrell East, SECRETA
Run: March 28 (M-50)

PROCEEDI
RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 9
FEBRUARY 19, 1990

) The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

Ss No.9 board met in regular session
Monday, February 19, 1990 at 7:00pric P.M. at the Cameron Parish Dis-

trict No. 9 Recreation Center in the Vil-

ale

ee: ‘Darrell East, and Mrs. Coral
erry.ie Ganineved by Me Wainainwright, sec.

onded by Mrs. Theriot, and carried that
the Board dispense with the reading of

the minutes and continue with the

items were discussed:

fencing for the -

It wasmoved Nunez, ded

by Mr. Wain’ t, and carried ththe
accept the au:

ted by Mr. Michael Elliott ocatihe
all financial records be turned over to

him f said ae
Tew move by Mr. Theriot, seconded

that thesumof

next meetii take place on

Mo April 2 1990, a 7:00 o&#39;cl

at the Grand Chenier Recreation
Cam

Tt was moved by Mr. Wainwright, sec

ond by Mrs. Nunez, and carried that
there being no further business, the

meeting be adjournPROV
js! Paul Coreil, PRESIDENT

/efDaxrell East, SECRETAR
Run: March 28 (M-51)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 9

APRIL 2, 1990

‘The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-
trict No. 9 board met in regular session

on Monday, April 2, 1990 at 7:00 o&#39;cl
it the Cameron Parish District No.

9 Recreation Center in the Village of
rand Chenier, Louisiana. The ae

was called to order by Chairman Pau’
reil. The following members were pre-

sent: Mr. Carol Wainwright, Mr. paCoreil, Mrs. Emma Nunez, Mr. Darrel

East, Mr. Mark Theriot and Mr. aby
Dale Mhire. Absent: koniCoral C. PeeAll of the Board members sible fethe Oath Of Office by Mrs. Pepe

t

er-

iot, Cameron Parish Clerk
Mr. Eric Lamandola, of Riverrtos

Company was present and gav his com-

pany’s proposal for construction of a

fence around the baseball eld located
adjacent to the Grand Chenier Recrea-
tion Center. He also offered an alternate

pro} pa involvi construction of only a

back: dugouts, and limited fencinganne th field.
Tt was moved by Mrs. Nunez, seconded

Recreation Board for another year, and
that Mr. East would remain the Board

retary.
Tt was moved by Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Wainwright, and carried that all

autatan bills would be paid.
It was moved by Mr. Wainwright, sec-

onded by Mrs. Nunez, and carried that
the following rate structure would be

adopted by the Recreation District:
FAMILY: Husband/Wife, $35.00;

Husband/Wife w/2 children, $40.00;
Husband/Wife w/5 children, $45. 0

Husband/Wife w/6 or more, $
SINGLE $25.0 SENIOR CITIZEN (5

or older) $15.00; DAILY RATES (pe per-
son) $1.50

It was moved b Mr. Theriot, seconde

by Mr. East, and carried that the follow-

ing rates would be approved. foruseofRecreation e Park:
BUILDING: Four or more

hou $50. .00;

fes rae four Hours $25.00; Cleanu
30.00; Hourly $6.25; PARK: Daily$5 00; Cleanup $30.00.

As bef it was decide that, if the

group u the Recreation Center or the
State Par performed the cleanupthem-
selves, the would receive a refund on the
cleanup fees.

Te was acer by Me. Walawvitt eae:
onded by Mr. Theriot that an ad would
run in the Cameron Parish Pilot to

recei Seniest foraaiena 4 fothjammerthes lifegu

wo

‘woulbeaid $ 85 a
lars per hou:

It was mov by Mr. Wainwright, sec-

onded by Mrs. Nur 2z, and carried that

P.M. at the Grand Chenier Recreation

It was moved by Mr. Wainwright, sec-

onded by Mrs. Nunez, and carried that,
there being no further business, the
meeting be adjourne

APR :

/s/ Paul Coreil, PRESIDENT
ST:

4s/ Darrell East, SECRETARY
Run: March 28 (M-52)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

RECREATION

The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict No. 9 board met in regular session

on Monday, June 4, 1990 at 7:00 o&#39;clo

P.M. at the Cameron Parish District No.
9 Recreation Center in the Village ofGre Chenie Louisiana. The meeting

was called to order by irman Paul

Coreil. The following members
sent: Mr. Carol Wainwright, Mr. Pau
Coreil, Mrs. Emma Nunez, Mr. Darrell

East, Mr. Mark Theriot. Absent Mrs.
Coral C. Perry, Mr. Robby Dale Mhire.

It was eaev Dy lunez, seconded

by Mr. East, and carried that re:readiofthe minute be waved, and the

roy to new business.
The Board discussed the following

items: Financial reports; CETA workers;
and the placement of sand on th base-

ball fields.
It was moved by Mrs. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Theriot, and carried that all out-

standing bills be paid.
Jt was moved by M East, seconded by

Mrs. ene and carried that the redone by the Rivers Fence Company
finished and met with the

BosBoar
Spero He

It a es moved that the
id paySw to waiv and send

¢

@ letter thank-

would approve the installation
of a small air conditioning unit in the
game room, fn anelf io reduce the cur-

rent electrical bi
It was. ed te‘Mr Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Wainwright, and carried that the
Board would begin meeting on the First

Monday of each eante
wa

as

furthe
moved the next meetin;

on Monday, kis= 1 ata T1 Sei 1
PM. at the Gran mier Recreation
Center.

_
It was moved by Mr. Wainwright, sec-

on by Mra. Nane and carried thhese ben no further

‘sf Paul Core PRESIDENT
ATTEST:

‘af Darrell East, SECRETARY
Run: March 28 (M-53)

in the Village of Gra Chenier, ‘Louisia-

na. The mee as calledto order by
Ghairman Paul Corei

were mt:Mr. Paul Cor
M

Mr. Rob

6, Police 5 She w:

the ee
&quot;byG at Cou Deb

by.

Wainw and_seconded by Mrs.

mma Nunez that Mr. Dary) Williams beappe as bookkeeper. Passed

uhanimou

Mr. P
C

Coreil asked Daryl Williams

of the time sheets for all

from the Came-

aaapee Ne oe crite ths

road ae to make purchases for the
Recreation Center # they need

Speerof the board and they must sign
e

Mr. Paul Cor reviewed Board poli-
cies and ie lures that were written

out and liste
Mr. Paul Cor brought to the atten-

tion of the board some problems with
vandalism of the Recreation ContAfter further discussion, Mrs. Emma

Nunez made a motion, seconded by Mrs.
Jann Jones, that Michelle Broussard

dismissed as manager of the Cameron

Parish Recreation District #9. It was a

‘unanimous vote by the board to take this
action. It was decided 2 ask Debbie
Heard to take over as temporary mana-

ger of the Recreation Center for the dura-
tion of the summer.

. Robby Mhire made a motion, sec-

onded by Mra. Emma Nunez, and carried
that the meeting adjourn at 10:00 p.m.

APROVED:
/s/ Paul Coreil, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:

/s/ Darrell East, SECRETARY
Run: March 28 (M-54)

PROCEEDINGS
CAME}

The ‘arish Recreation Dis-

trict No. 9 board met in regular session
on January 9,1991, Wednesday, at 6:00

p.m. at the Grand Chenier Recreation
Center in the Village of Grand Chenier,

Louisiana. The meeti: was called to

order by Chairman Paul Coreil. The fol-
lowing members were present: Mr. Paul

Coreil, Mrs. Jann Jones, Mr. Robby Dale
Mhire, irs. E: funez, Mr. Carol

Wainwright. aes ees ai Mark

Theriot, and Mr.
A boo was pench on beh of cboard in memory of Anthony (Pazoo}

Nunez for the Cameron Parish peas
Everyone dona $5 toward the purch-
ase of the bor

a Carol Wainwright gave a financial
date.&q board discussed the water bill for

the month of December. It was moved by
Mr. Robby Mhire, seconded by Mr. Carol

Wainwright and carried that the Recrea-
tion Board go before the Water Board
and negotiate the water bill for the
month oDecember, since it was thought

be too high during the off season.

A motion was m b Mr. Robb
Mhire, seconded by mma Nunez
and carried that ee a ‘be paid

rough the month of cane 1990So cisess pay the liability insurance on

the Recreation Center for the entire year
of 1991.

It was discussed that work on the ball
ark was to begin

in

s

in mid-February or theBancin of March.
It was moved by Carol Wainwright,

seconded by Jann Jones and carried that
$8,000.00 be put into a 90 day Certificate

of Deposit and th balance be put into anN O.W. Account
Mrs. Emma Man moved that the

board adjourn at 6:56 p.m. and was sec-

ena eeMr Carol Wainwright.

a Pau

¢

Cor CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

/s/ Darrell East, SECRETARY
Run: March 28 (M-55)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

&lt;

nit, itisauc will establigh efflu he
itations and monitoring requirements

for the discharge of certain wastewater
streams associated with the company’s

oil and gas exploration, development and
production operations in the

ron Area Block 4 Fiel
Louisiana. The rece!

si

Gulf of Mexico. The limitations and con-

ditions of this permit are consistent with
permitting policy of the Office of

Wal eascee which is to achieve and
maintain full support ob desiga uses

sees area aanthe preparat o is it,easee will have no adverse impact on

e existing use of the receiving waters.
As with any arge, however, some

change in ee water quality may
occur.

‘All designate uses of the receiving
waters are being fully eapparThe jepliera and proposed limita

tions may be examined at the Office o
Water Resources, 9th Floor, State Land

and Natural Resources Building, 625
sec- North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana.
Persons qeniset wide data, view:

7 comments, oa a public he
sele to the

i issua ofthe

ee 8 iting,Savofthe ie ie
ne

notic using ‘refer-

ence No.

Box 44091, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na 70804-4091; ATTN: Paula Sen; Tele-

pho (G04) 942-6563.
All written comments submitted du

ing the perio of comment shall be

retained

by

the office and considered in
the formulation of a determination to

inal peissue a fi ”

Maureen ONeill,

ffice of cle Resources
RUN: Marc 28 (M5



SST:
ARY

PUBLIC NOTICES

Regu Meeting
Board as mmissioners of the
‘Hackbe i

Febru 12, 1991
A re of the Board of

=

Public notice given, in

Commissioners of the Hackberry Recre- car Section 13, Article IIT of
ation District washeld atthe Hackberry the iti that there

Center in will be :

jame-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Tues-

dayFebru 12, 1991.
Present: Carrie Hewitt, Clif-

ton Cabell, and
fad Bon Ww felch.

Members ©. LaBove and

Ger Landry.
‘The meeting was called to orderb: =

chairman, Carrie Hewitt
x

and the fol
business was

di

ie minutes of the Sene meeting of
January 12, se were read and

David Hinto and Mr. Butch

ait Multi-Purpose Faci
Saeti was made ty Clifto Cabell,

motion was ma:

onded byCladjourn th meeting.s
APPROVED:

Carie Hewitt, Chairman
ATTEST:

Dwayne Sanner, Sect/Treas.
RUN: March 28 (M56)

bce aeife aeH 69 BO 8
ON, LA. mon 9612

PROCEEDIN
‘The Came Pari Waterw Dis

trict No. 10 lar session on

Februa 11,1 at the Johnson Bayou

WaterwBuildi in the Villa of

hnson aisiana. MembersSoe are ae ah avd Badon, Mr. J.Gonstan Mr. Dave Griffith, Mr. J. B.

Erbelding, and Mr. Ni Garber. Mem
bers absent were:

Te was moved by Mr. Garbe acconded

by Mr. Constance and carried that the

rea of the minutes be approved as

at w moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

by Mr. irbelding and carried that effec-
tive ‘A 1, 1991, annual leave be
changed as follows: Minimum of 5 days

and a maximum of 10 days per vacation.
Vacation requests should b presente at

lar session bo: eting for cocidoration’ of aporaval o disepexay,
It was moved by Mr. Garber, mera

by Mr. Erbelding and carried that effec-
tive April 1, 1991, sick leave be changed
as follows: 15

days

annually, 3 of which to

be used as personal days. Used up sick
leave will result in no pay for sick leave
taken. A doctor’s excuse will be needed

for third day of sick leave.

‘Ther being no further business on a

motion by Mr. Erbeldi seconded bMr. Garber and carried the meeting w:

adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

LLOYD BADON,
ATTEST

J. P. CONSTANCE, SEC.
RUN: March 28 (M658)

NOTICE FOR BIDS_-
The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bids on doors and frames
at various scho during the summer

APPROVED:
CHAIRMAN

o befor Wednesday, May 1, 1991, at

Bid forme and specificati may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

Sch Boar Office at the following
ad Corre Pavich Gchock Board;

Richard Maintenance Supervi P. 0
Box W, Cameron, La., 70631; Phone:

775-5934.
‘The Board reserv thri

any and al bids subs
GAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

By: Thomas McCall
RUN: Mar. 28, Apr. 4,11,18 (M59)

t to reject

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Boa iadvertising for bids on painting

completed at various school avg c
Board Office

o or bef Wednesday, May 1, 1991, at

Bid form and specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Boar Office at the following
address:Camer Parish School Board; Roger

Rich Maintenance Supervisor P. O.
ox W, Cameron, La., 70631; Phone:Fe-0o

The Board reserves theri
any and all bids submit!

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD
By: Thomas McCall

RUN: Mar. 28, Apr. 4, 11,18 (M60)

it to reject

NOTICE FOR BIDS

© Cameron Parish School Board is

advent for bids on ceil lights,
dat var-and other projects to be comp!

ious achools during the

Bids will be received at the Cameron Par-

ish School Board Office on o pe Wed-

1, 1991, at a.m.EP Me cca net Ow
obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Office at the following
ddress:*“Camer Parish School Board; Roger
Richard-Maintenance Supervisor; P. O.

‘W, Cameron, La., 70631; Phone:Box
TT5-| eeThe Board reserves le ae to reject
eyes a bids submis

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL i
By: Thomas McC:

RUN: Mar. 28, Apr.

4,

11, 18 (M61)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Camero: Se

or beforeWedn ‘May 1, 199 at

10:00 a.

Bid form and specifications may be

gbtain from the Cameron Parish

Board Office at the followingeee
Cameron Parish School Board;i RoRichard.

Box W, Cameron, La., 7063 Ph
7175-5934.

The Board reserves the right to reject
any and a bids submitted.
CAMERO) ene eee BOARD

mas McCall
RUN: Mar. 28, ea 4 Ts18 (M62)

sion ofthe Legislature of Louisiana, to be

convened on il 15, 1991, a bill to

authorize the Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission to provide for an early open-

ing for oyster season in Calcasieu
and to provide for related matters.

RUN: Mar.28 & Apr. 4 (M64)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Boke Recreation District *anti

purchase of sir condition units.
The Hackberry tion District

reserves the right to reject any/or alll bids
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
e

Hackberry Recreation Center or by call-

ing Dwayne Sanner at 762-3878 or

162-3535
BYv/e/Dwayne Sanner

Secretary
HACKBERRY RECREATION

DISTRICT
RUN: March 28, April 4, 110M 65)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe following proje will be received by
the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dsit-
rict #10, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
until 6:00 p.m. April 15, 1991 at the

Waterworks Office in Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana.

Project Number: 1991-01-01 Elevated

Storage Ti faintenance.
The rules and regulations forth BeLicensing Board for contractors wil

y Proposal forms will BAN he teau od late
than 24 hour prio to the hour and date
set for rece proposals. Ever bidsubmittedshall accompanied by acer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% as bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
treit #10.

Full information and proposal forms
are available at the office of Lonnie G.
Harper iates, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana
70643-022 (318) 538-2574. Plans and
specificatio may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 pe set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided by
the engineer. Official action will be taken
at the regular scheduled Cameron Par-
ish Waterworks District #10 meeting.
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict #10 reserves the right to reject any

or all the proposals and to waive
informalities.

jena Parish Waterworks
District

Ys! Lloyd Badon
Run: March 28, April 4, 11 (M67)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session
convened on the 4th day of March 1991
accepted as complete and satisfactory

the work performed under Project Num-
ber 1990-03-03: Repair to Parish Roads

‘ pursuant to certain contract between
Crain Brothers, Inc., and said Cameron

Parish Police Jury under File No.
2196655, in the Book of Mortgages, Came-

ron

_

Parish, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the fornishi of labor,
supplies, material in the construc-

tion of the sai
arc aeo ile said claim

=e the Clerk of Court of Camer ae
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Mrs. Jason Everett Little

Little-Welch vows are

said at Cameron church
Alice Wynona Welch, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Benny Welch of
Oak Grove, married Jason Everett
Little, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Little, of Grenada, Miss., recently

at the Wakefield Methodist
Church in Cameron.

Rev. Paul Carter, church pas-
tor, and Rev. Rodney Kennedy of

Clinton, officiated at the double

ring ceremony.
Matron of Honor was Shelly

LaVergne, and bridesmaids were

Natalie Tayton, Donna Wlech,
danet Welch, Telisha Sturlese.
Junior bridesmaid was Wendy
Beard.

Flower girl was Melaina Welch,
and Jameson Welch was the ring
bearer.

Carl (Buck) Little served his son

as best man, and groomsmen were

Kevin Englehart, Michael Allen,
John Terry, Robert Little and Rus-

ty Welch served as junior
groomsman.

Ushers were David Little and

Rusty Welch.

REMEMBER?

The bride’s wedding gown was

of ivory slipper satin Spebellis
with soutache and schiffle

embroidered lace, jeweled with

pearls and auroras. Her bodice
featured a sweetheart neckline

and Gibson tapered wedding
sleeves. The chapel train was

adorned with panels of soutache
lace. Her bouquet featured white
orchids, roses and native irises.

A reception followed the wed-
ding at the Creole Community
Center.

After a honeymoon to Florida
the couple will live in Lafayette.

e bride is a nursing student
at USL and an employee of Aca-
dian Ambulance Service. The
groom is a graduate of Mississippi
State University and an employee

of Granks Casing Crew.
The bride is the granddaughter

of Dora Welch of Grand Chenier
and the late A. P. Welch, Jr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Pearc of
Hackberry.

By Keith Hambrick

Baptist churches

dedicated in
(Cameron Pik

March 28,

TO BE DEDICATED
Sunday will be a big day for

on or before
fe

d after the first publication Re all

in the manner and form as prescribed byla After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all

gums due in th absence of any such

clai or Jie
: RayRU ae as er & 25,May2

and 8 (M 68)

Parish winners

are announced
The Louisiana State Depart-

ment of Education, in conjunction
with © Louisiana Council of
Teachers of English and Southern

Educators Life Insurance Com-

pany is sponsoring the third annu-

al Louisiana Superintendent&#39;
Writing Awards Competition.

Parish winners were:

Division I - (Grade 2) Lauren
Elaine Savoy from Grand Lake

High School, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Savoy. “How the Cat
Got It’s Whiskers”

Division Il - (Grade 6) Erica
Trahan from Johnson Bayou High

School, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

‘Tim Trahan “The Worst Day of My
Life”.

Division III - (Grade 8) Monica

Hantz from Hackberry High
School, daughter of Clifford and
Brenda Hantz. “Earning a Teen-

age Living”.
Division IV - (Grade 12) Kristi

Belanger from Grand Lake High
School, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Gary Billedeaux. “The Walk”.
The parish entries will be

entered in regional competition.

Most improved
students feted

The most improved Grand Lake

students for the 4th six-week per-
iod from grades K-6 were treated
to an ice cream party on Friday,

March 22. The students were

selected on the basis of academic
and behavioral improvement.

ees are:

Heather Sarcher; KW -Mick Robichaux; 1 V -Tracey
Meistrell; 1 D - Kelly Cline; 2 D -

2M-Jared

seme 3G- Sad Cop; 3 H -

Leigh Greathouse; 4 H -

Courtnee
er

hichort: 4 B - Lynne
LeDouz; 5 B - Mar Youn 5Y-

Tiffany Farque: Delan:
‘Sav 6G-apena alee!

ican

as they dedi-Se two newly rebuilt church

buildings to replace ones destroy-
ed by Hurricane Audrey last year.

Scores of visitors from churches
throughout Southwest Louisiana

are expected to be on hand to help
dedicate the new First Baptist
Church building in Cameron at 2

p.m., and the Oak Grove church at

730 p.m.
Dr. Robe L. Lee, executive sec-

retary of the Louisiana Baptist
Conventio will make the dedi-

catory at both chur .

The two ehach as well as the
Grand Chenier Baptist church,
were rebuilt largely with funds

contributed by Baptist churches
throughout Louisiana. Following
Hurricane Audrey, a state rebuild-

ing fund totaling $135,000 was

raised. Cameron parish’s two

Negro Baptist churches also
received grants from this fund.
(Pictures of both churches

appeared on the front page.)

SEWER AND
WATER BOARD

Conway LeBleu_ was elected
chairman and Hadley Fontenot,

secretary when the new sewerage
and water commission for the
town of Cameron held its first

meeting Tuesday.
Others on the committee

Alvin Dyson, who like LeBleu an
was by the

polic jury, and Clarence Gul
beaux and Bolo Trosclair, who
were appointed to the board by

Gov. Earl Long upon the recom-

mendation of the police jury.
The group decided not tocall the

election on the sewerage and
water proposal until after the
state legislature meets in May, in
order to make sure that home-
stead exemption will apply on the
bond issued by the local district.

p. Alvin Dyson, who will offer a

bill authorizing the

says he feels sure it will pass.

CAMERON COASTLINE
The Louisiana shoreline pound-

ed by Hurricane Audrey last June
will have retreated 200-400 feet
when equilibrium has been estab-

lished, a geologist said Tuesday.
Dr. James P. Morgan, LSU

geologist, said the shoreline equil-
ibrium is being established with

shell and beach deposits, tidal
marsh and normal wave

a
conditions.

Dr. Morgan said two other

1958
major changes in the Cameron
area coast were the deposit of

large clay masses along the shore-
line and the breaching of the
beaches in numerous places by
receding water.

His analysis was the first offi-
cial report on what the hurricane
did to the Gulf of Mexico shoreline.

Dr. Morgan is managing direc-
tor of the LSU Coastal Studies

Institute.

CAUSEWAY TO OPEN
If all goes well, the Sabine

Causeway between Cameron Par-
ish and Jefferson County, Texas
will be opened for traffic within
the next two or three months, with
the formal i

set probably
for the Fourth of July.

The causeway committee, com-

posed of three members of the
Cameron Police Jury and three
members of the Jefferson County

Commissioners Court, met last
week in Cameron to discus vari-

ous problems in connection with
the opening.

The causeway, which is com-

plete, was opene long enoug for

the commissioners to driv across

thereby saving them a long ride

aroun

‘The dela is being caused by the

finish of the approaches which has

been delayed by the bad weather.

{Abbeville Meridional,
March 29, aetEX-SPEAKE!

HENRY DEAD

quake Cae teeof th isi

Hoe of eeseoceut SP

Henry, died on Monday at his
home in Cameron and his body has
been brought to this city. Death
was due to pneumonia.

Judge Samuel P. Henry was

born at Lancaster, Pa., in 1830.
When young his parents moved to

Ohio. In the aan 50’s he gra-
duated at the Jefferson Medical

College of New Athens, Ohio, and
subsequently studied divinity. For

about fifteen years he was profes-
sor of 1 and

in a college in Ohio.
He came to Loui in 1870

and settled in Cameron parish
where he has lived almost continu-

ously ever since. He was chosen

parish judge soon after the organi-
zation of Cameron, and held the
office until it was abolished, a per-
jod of over six years. He then was

elected to the legislature, was

speaker of the house twice and was

a member of the present legisla-

a at the time of death.
The gulf biological station is his

work, and as a citizen of Cameron

Cameron Parish Elo caer Ee March 28, 1991
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GRAND LAKE students who won first places at the District

Literary Rally were, from left: Erica Young, Chad Sullivan, Stepha-
nie Lonthier, Suzann Fadill,

Broussard.

Grand Lake

Jimmy DeRosier and Amanda

students
winners at rally

On_ March 9, students from
Grand Lake Hig School com-

peted at the District Literary Ral-
ly at McNeese State University.

The students placed in the fol-
lowing order:

First: Accounting 1--Suzanna
Fadiil,  pant Ti DeRo-
sier, Englis I-Erica Young, Data
Processing--Chad Sullivan, Envir-
onmental SC.--Amanda Brous-

sard, French I--StephanteLonthier,

Second: Physics—Andrea Faulk,
Advanced Math--Casey Vincent.

Fourth: English IV--Kristi
Belanger, Algebra I—Brandy Arce-

neau, Biology I--Eric Conner,
Civics--Damen Landry, World

Geography-—Angela hebert.
Fifth: Physical Science--Nikki

Didelot, Typin I--Jennifer
funez, ture IlI—Jeff Reon.
All students qualified for state

competition on April 20 in Baton
Rouge.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

Lionel Theriot has been in
Humana Hospital in Lake Char-

es. He has shown some

improvement.

WELCOME HOME
A parade is being planned for

April 20 in Cameron welcoming
home the troops. Everyone is
invited. Folks throughout Came-

ron Parish are asked to fly flags
and have yard or home decora-
tions honoring the troops and

veterans.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Brenna Benoit of

Jennings spent_several days in
their camp in Grand Chenier.

rs. Dona Adams of New
Orleans spent the weekend with

parents and family, the Earl Booth
Sr’s in Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Elton Bonsall and Alva
Boudoin of Creole spent Sunday

with the Earl Booth Sr. family
here.

EASTER EGG HUNT

The annual Easter egg hunt

sponsore by the Evans K. C. Post
in Grand Chenier will be held Sun-

day, March 31 r the 8 a.m.

mass at St. Eugene Catholic

Church. This year it will be at the

Grand Chenier Recreation Center

east of the school.

The mass scheduled at 9 a.m.

was changed to 8 a.m. Easter Sun-

day due to the egg hunt.

COMING HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Levern and

faun of Grand Chenier left Mon-

day afternoon to welcome theirson

Chad, who has been in the Saudi
Arabia war zone. He is flying home

and will be in Georgia today.

Judith Jones purchased a 1991
M Mr. and Mrs.

purchased a 1991 Mazda.

Sweetlake Homemakers

to honor teachers
The Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club held their
monthly meeting March 18 at the
Grand Lake Recreation Center.

Agent Cindy Richard showed a

film on the importance of self
esteem and self respect.

Members made plans on April
10 at Grand Lake High School.

Teachers will be served a soup and.
salad lunch. Lena Guidry of Lena’s
Cajun Restaurant is donating the

homemade soup.
President Billie Fruge gave a

report of the recent Parish Council
meeting. Each club in the parish
will furnish refreshments for the
State Extension Homemakers
Convention to be held April 21-23

at the Lake Charles Hilton. Mem-
bers were also asked to bake cook-
ies for National Library Week in

April.
Mrs. Fruge gave report on the

Cancer Drive. Members will be

Richard wins

Grand Prize

At the Region 5 Social Studies

Fair held recently at Burton Coli-

seum, co-sponsored by McNeese
State University and the State

Social Studies Fair Council, Kane

Richard of Grand Lake High
School was a Grand Prize winner

in the Division I Individual

catagory.
Cary M. Purdue, associate fair

director, recognized Dr. Jim

Brown, dean of MSU’s Burton Col-

lege of Education.
Donice Heuszel was fair

director.

Parish h help t prom th
the Cameron ‘Natio Bank
this city.

He leaves four children, a

daughter and three sons as fol-
lows: C. F. Henry and Arthur
McDonald Henry of Cameron, and

E. R.
,

who is attending col-
lege in Topeka, Kan. Three

brothers also survive him. They
are: Dr. S. L. Henry of New
Orleans; Thomas M. Henry, of

Guertsey county, and Dr. Robert
H. Henry of Columbus, 0.

going from house to house in the
community in the next several

weeks to raise money for the drive.
ans were made for a fund-

raising garage sale to be held in
May or June to raise funds for

community projects.
Refreshments were served by

hostesses Melba Faulk and Della
Nunez.

Hendrix baby
is baptized
Catlyn Ray, son of Holly Hen-

drix, was baptised, March 3,1991.
Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated the

baptism.
Godparents are Craig Hendrix

of Cameron and Debbie Hendrix of

Kaplan.

Area people
attend meet

.
The Louisiana Society, daught-

ers of the American Revolution,
recently met in Baton Rouge for
their annual state conference

among those attending from this
area were Mrs. J. B. Blake, Jr.,
Cameron; Mrs. W. F. Henry, Jr.,
State Chairman of Conservation,
Ragley.

Vessel must

display permit
A vessel with a Gulf of Mexico

reef-fish permit is required to dis-
pla its official number on the port
and starboard sides of the deck-
house or hull and on an appropri-
ate weather deck so as to be clearly
visible from an enforcement vessel

or aircraft.
A vessel’s official number is its

Coast Guard documentation num-

ber or, if not documented, the cer-

tificate number issued b a state,
The official number must be in

arabic numerals in contrasting
color to the background; atleast1
inche hig for vessels over 65 feet
in length and at least 10 inches
high for all other vessels; sneermanently to or pain
the vessel.



Senior olympic
games held here

The Cameron Parish Ol vi
Games held Friday, ‘March 2 at
the Cameron RKec-Plex was
attended by over 50 persons.

The opening ceremonies were

tive director of the Cameron Coun-
cil on Aging. Edwin A. Kelley,

chairman of the Council Board,
gave the invocation. Lannie Guil-
beaux and Chris Hebert presented
the colors and led the Pledge of
Allegiance.

Winners were presented rib-
bons at the close of the day. The
male and female athletes of the

day Velma “Kato” Picou of Came-
ron and Alex Beard, Jr. of Grand
Lake. The oldest Athlete awards
went to Mary Bargeman of Came-
ron and Woodrow Boudreaux of
Grand Lake. The youngest athlete
awards went to Gertrude Thoma

and Alex Beard, Jr.
‘ost courageous athlete was

Mrs. Lydia Primeaux of Creole.

Specia awards were made to
Rosie Lee Bargeman and Lynda
Scarboroug of Cameron.
_First, second and third place

ribbons were presented to the fol-
lowing persons who placed in the

Men’s Football Throw: Alex

Beard, Jr., Robert Manuel, Roland
Primeaux.

Ladies Football Throw: Mary
Venable, Enola LaFleur.

Bait Casting: Kato Picou, Dude

Compton and Robert Manuel.
Men: Alex

Beard, Jr., Woodrow ux,

Warren Naab. Shuffle-Board -

Ladies: Velma Picou, Rosita

Reyes.
Basketball Free Throw - Men:

Pete Nunez, Roland Primeaux,
Robert Manuel. Basketball Free

Throw-Ladies: Kato Picou, Alta

Hebert, Adia Granger.
Washer Pitch: Suzanne Buras,

Dude Compton, and Victoria

Daigle.
:

Walkathon: Tie-Winola Com-

pton & Adia Granger, 2nd Enola

leur.

Volunteers helping with the day
were: Debbie Theriot, Brenda

Conner, Caroline Bargeman an‘

Della Nunez. Glenn W. Alexander,
District Attorney, and Sheriff

Sono Savoie are thanked for pro-
viding all who attended with

Junch.

Easter hunt
The Cameron K. C. Easter Egg

hunt is set for Sunday, Mar. 31
after the 10 a.m. mass at Our Lady
Star of Sea Catholic Church,

Seoon to Grand Knight Roy
fash.

Deputy Grand Knight Terry
Beard is the chairman of the hunt
and ask all members to bring two

boile easter eggs Saturday or

Frisbee Throw-Men: Dude
C Roland Pri: Pete
Nunez; Frisbee Throw Ladies:
Mary Venable, Velma Picou, Eno-

Ja LaFleur.
Softball Throw-Men: Roland

Primeaux, Dude Compton, Alex

Res d Setheu nro Lodies:
uzanne Buras, Agnes Bargeman,

Docia Thomas.
=

Horseshoes

Groups ar Pre school and kin-
dergarten and first grade thru

fourth. Prizes and candy will be
given.

Immunizations
The Cameron Parish Health

- Men: Warren Unit will give immunizations at

Naab, Robert Manuel, Alex Beard, the Sweetlake Recreation Center

dJr.; Horseshoes - Ladies: Rosita on April 2 from 1 a.m. to 12 noon

Reyes, Velma Picou, Victoria instead of April 3 as originally
Daigle. scheduled.

3k
we QUILT RAFFLE °*

KING SIZE 9 PATCH

fit co be Aaen on display’ at Wekeficld Memorial United

Methodist Church. Proceeds will benefit Meals on Wheels, Help and

Hope and the Wakefield Methodist Church.

DRAWING: Monday April 15 — 5:00 p.m.

DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN

Contact: 775-7512 - 775-5579 - 775-5514

SCRAP QUILT
Tickets -- *1.00

Louisiana Amateur

STATE WRESTLING

CHAMPION

(77 Lb. Division)

“KRIS MCKOIN”
=

Congratulations Kris:

WE ARE PROUD

OF YOU!
:

Love, Mom & Dad

ir

Saturday, March 30

8:00 p.m. Until Midnight
— FEATURING —

The Pellerins &a The

Bon Temps Revue

BRING LAWN CHAIRS, ACTIVITIES

THE PIZZA SHOPPE

& CHENIE LOUNGE,
fe ie) |

SS

542-4841
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Chabreck
Governor Buddy Roemer has

Robert H. Chabreck of

oe a seeer secret-

ary of wildlife for th De; it
of Wildlife and iahene

Chabreck, 58, assumed his posi-
tion on Tuesday, March 12. Previ-
ously, Chabreck taught at LSU,
most recently as professor of

marsh management and wetlan:

wildlife. He earned a bachelor’s ’

degree in forestry, a master’s in

in botany, all from LSU.

Chabreck worked in various
positions with the DWF between

1957 and 1967 including working
at the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge

GIANT
AT THE ANNUAL Parish Livestock Show and Sale, a buyers’

luncheon was served in appreciation of their generosity. Mem-
bers of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club who helped with the lunc-
heon were: Susan Abshire, Kari Ballard, Toni Kay Nunez, Casi

Pinch, Heather Sturlese, Jodi McCall and Christa Richard. 11 A.M. SATURDAY e EARLY BIRD 10:30 A.M.

is named
at Grand Chenier. Krom 1967 to

1972, he worked with the U.S.
Department of the Interior in

Baton Rouge, and then began
teaching at LSU. Chabreck also
was a marine biologist during
1976 with the U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service in Bay St. Louis, MS.

Tourism Project
Mike Liffman and other LSU

researchers will be at the Came-
D.

ron Parish Chamber of Commerce
office April 3 at 5 p.m. to discuss

the Tourism earch Project for
Cameron Parish.

All interested persons are

invited to attend.

BINGO

TO CELEBRATE th en of th war
lub sponsored “Re: je ani ju

b eitrar Bobby Mhire Christa Richard and Jodi Landry.

Plans told for

G. Lake mascot
The Grand Lake High School

PTA met March 20. sident

Angela Jouett presented the
school with books purchased with

the money raised by collecting
Community coffee bags. Mrs.

Janice Crador also presented
books to the school on behalf of the

concerned Citizens Committee.

Keep saving your coffee bags for

next year.
Prizes for the top sellers in the

candy sale for computers were pre-
sented awards. First place was

awarded to Josi Lomeli and Aman-

da Broussard; 2nd place to Sheena

LeBoeuf, Erika Martel, Shawn

Calhoun and Heather Sanchez;
8rd place to Holly Manuel.

The Mascot committee pre-
sented proposals for the mascot

project for a 4 foot bronze mascot

mounted on a double sign encased

in bricks. The bronze mascot will

cost $4500 plus $75 for the double

signs. The bricks for the project
were donated by Alfred Palma Inc.

with the construction being
donated by Robert Crador, a brick

layer, and member of the PTA.

The remaining funds in the

mascot account will be used for the
mascot maintenance, and beauti-
fication of the grounds outside the

Bird hunting

publication
available here

A new publication is available

from the Cameron Extension Ser-

vice on the do’s and don’ts of man-

aging agricultural fields for

migratory bird hunting.
For a free copy of this bulletin,

contact Paul Coreil, Area Agent
Fisheries and Wildlife for Came-

ron and Calcasieu Parishes at the

Cameron Extension Service office.

5)

Couple
|

Th Original Established COUNTR & WESTER
DANC LESSON

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Taught by

Rody & Mona Broussard

of Lake Charles
CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL

DANCE INSTRUCTORS

“— Over 10 Years Experience —

COME JOIN THE FUN!

For More Information

CALL: 474-9766

Or Call Ricky or Michelle Guidry
At 598-3258

the Grand Chenler Jr. 4-H

Day”. Winners were: Bub-

school.
:

The scholarship committee pre-

sented the requirements for the

school’s new scholarship fund.

Other proposals were presented
and approved. A copy of the

minutes are on file in the PTA

room. Parents and other inter-

ested adults are advised to come

by anytime during school hours for

more information.

*1000°° /*3500°°
GUARANTEED COVERALL GIVE AWAY

Doors Open at 10 a.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES
3950 Hwy. 15 - 1 Mile South of 1-210

SPONSORED BY SULPHUR KIWANIS CLUB

Kountry Krafts &a e
Flowers, Etc.

Unit - Cameron

775-5396

4103 Common St.

Lake Charles

478-9407

eEaster Mugs

Fresh
Easter Lilies

eLarge Selection

Easter Corsages

eLarge Selection of

Bunnies: Wooden,
Cloth & Plush

eEaster Buckets
And Crates Filled
With Candy &a Toys

Personalized FREE

eEaster Balloon

Bouquets
For all Ages
Small or Large

eAsst. Blooming
And Fresh
Pot Plants

LSKo:
;

’

.

Career Opportunities
fara ie ay]

por tet
2 i fiat ta5 ean Peeeieny

ro) Technici
for

eee a
ney

perenne

td

I

ORCS
ear 91 0) P =t REE

ee eur Mele t
Commercial art

Perr Pata l=)
Computer information Systems Specialist

per eee trates ti

Pletal)
Paro iarsuurts

Peruri c rig

SOWELA
Technical Institute
Lake Charles La.

OP un ouulli ba

Sunday, April 7

CAMERON KC HALL

3

Possible Prizes Over 2.000
Book of 10 Games...

emeeeeeeeee
*20.00

Bingo Begins at 12:30 p.m.

*50.00

eBlackout:

50 Numbers

52 Numbers

53 Numbers

54 Or More

*100.00

*1,500.00
*750.00
*500.00

_.--°300.00Numbers._.____

* NOT INCLUDED IN BOOK x

EARLY BIRD - INTERMISSION - LAGNIAPPE

Extra Blackout -- 3 Card Sheet --°1.00

3 Card Sheet -- *1.00

Pull Tabs -- 50° &a *1.00

FPDP PN IPI AI APL I APL AAI

BARBECUE DINNER -- *4.00

Kitchen Opens at 10:30 a.m.

—_—
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Fishing for a good deal?
Catch the great bargains in the Classifieds -

hos
a tin

GLORIA JOHNSON displays some of the Cypress knees she

and her husband, Cloys Johnson, paint at their home In Grand

Chenier.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has ther
expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

problem. Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan Your Bug Man™

Celebrating 40 Years of Serving Southwest Louisians

Stan McKenzle, President + Entomologist

478-7826 717 Guif St. Lake CharlesKEITH DUBROCK
Vice PresidentGeneral Manager

Painted cypress

ve
@ya Park

Charles ChiropracticClinies Jowa
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

a

— NOTICE —

Creole

Medical Center
With

Gerald Mouton, M. D

Due toa death in the family, the Clin- |

ic will be closed for two weeks, Thurs-

day, March 21 and 28. Regular office

hours will resume on Thursday, April 4

from 2:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m.

WALK-INS WELCOME

_

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Lake Charles: (318) 477-7976

-

Creole: 542-4455

“Call Before Digging”
Southeastern Gas Pipeline Company

(409) 835-6693 Or (409) 296-2155

An Awareness Program has been deve-
loped to protect the public from becoming

involved in pipeline accidents. Pipeline

accidents can be prevented by having the

pipeline located before digging.

t Before excavating in a populated area,

; contact the numbers listed above. Before
excavating in a rural area, where a pipe-

line belonging to Southeastern Gas Pipe-

5
line Company is apparent, contact the

number listed above.

Through programs, such as this, South-
eastern Gas Pipeline Company, a subsidi-

ary of Mitchell Energy and Development

Corporation, is striving to promote the

safety and welfare of the public through

sound operating practices.

BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

A Grand Chenier couple is

enjoying an old Cajun custom of

gathering, p

i and paint-
ing cypress knee stumps since
their retirement.

Gloria and Cloys Johnson have
retired from the shrimping busi-

ness and spent their spare time
with their cypress knees.

They gather them from cypress
swamps in Arkansas, bring them

home to cut and dry them, slowly,
Cloys said, so they won’t crack at
the base_

Then a friend, Frances George
sketches alligators and other

things on them and Gloria paints
and prin t over the sketches.
Cloys then varnishes over the
painted knees. They make some of
them into lamp bases and leave
others natural.

They are busy preparing some

now to take to the Crawfish Festi-
val where they will set up a booth.

This will be their first festival,
but they plan to visit arts and
crafts festivals in the future
because they now have plenty of
time to travel.

HAYES—Continued

from Page 1
bill would reduce the cost of wet-

land permits back to their pre-

January 1, 1991 level when the

permit fees were raised as much as

2000 percent. He said in come

cases the fee for getting a permit
on a home site was as much as

$2000 or $3000 now. *

Another provision of his bill

would be to require the federal

government to purchase wetlands
from private owners if restrictions

prohibited the owners from mak-

ing any practical use of the land.
Hayes assured the audience

that this measure was not putin to

force landowners to sell theirland

to the federal government but only
to seek some relief for them. He
said landowners’ would not be
forced to sell if they did not want

to.

Under his bill, the Corps of

Engineers would be the only agen-
cy involved in administering wet-

lands regulations, Hayes said.

Presently about 15 federal and

state agencies are involved.
Although Hayes said he was

confident his bill could be passed,
he believed that the president and

federal agencies would be con-

vinced of the need for change and
would make the needed changesin

the present law in advance.
phe prece law is a night-

mare,” Hayes declared, “and it is
going to be changed.”

He said a number of hearings
already have been held on his bill

and he invited the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury and other local
bodies to testify before upcoming
hearings.

Horse & mule

show announced

The Louisiana Draft Horse and
Mule Association will sponsor a

show on April 27 in conjunction
with the Louisiana Forestry Festi-

val in Winnfield. The show will
feature halter classes for draft

horses and mules, driving compet-
ition for teams and a pulling con-

test for teams.

For further information or to

register please contact Dinah
Nunez from Creole who serves as

secretary/treasurer of the
Association.

Creole banquet

set for April 6

P. Boudoin Sr. KC Coun-
and Catholic Daughters
will be held Saturday,

April 6 at the KC home in Creole
with a social hour at6 p.m. and the
meal at 7 p.m.

The date was listed incorrectly
last week.

The J.
cil 3014

In The Cameron Parish Pilot 775-5645

NOTICES

CAMER PILOT Classified Ad
fates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢ Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-
nesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICE: INCOME tax retums
done at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5397,
775-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,
LA 70631. 3/7-28p.

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT: Grand Che-
nier on the Mermentau River, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, central air and heat,
unfurnished, garage,-wharf available,

no pets. $425 a month. Deposit, lease,
reference, 477-0624, Lake Charles.
2/2 1tfe.

BOATS

1989 BASS CAT Pantera 11, 200
Suzuki Exante. Perfect! Call
786-7179, 2/21f.

Bingo, barbecue
There will be a bingo and bar-

beque at the K. C. Hallin Cameron

on Sunday, April 7. Barbeque
chicken will be served beginning

at 10:30 a.m. and bingo will begin
at 12:30 p.m. Proceeds are to help
pay insurance on the building and

for upkeep.

CHAMBER--Cont.
from Page 1

parish was also discussed. Mar-
ianna Tanner was appointed to

look into the idea and will report
back at the April meeting about
the possibility of having it during
the spring bird migration in April
1992.

It was pointed out that Came-

ron Parish ranks fourth in the
nationin the number of birds pass-

ing through, and enjoys a large
number of bird watchers during
that time from all over the

country.
A discussion was held on the

success of the first Town Meeting
held by the chamber, and from
which a number of ideas came.

“Open doors and big smiles” was

suggested as a motto, and a sug-
gestion was made that the cham-
ber tape a tour through the parish
on casettes and sell the tape to

tourists so they can make their

own guided tour.

Anyone wanting to volunteer
for this project may contact the
chamber office.

John DeBarge reminded the
chamber that Hackberry has set

the dates of July 5-7 for their
“Marshland Festival”. Several

Cajun bands will be featured on

the three days of the festival.
The Ch

selling of hand-held flags at $1
each for the “Welcome Home Day”
on April 20 in Cameron. They will
also be sold at the banks and
chamber office.

Ms. Nunez displayed a copy of
the new Cameron Parish Resource

Directory which is complete in the
first phase, and lists all of the

resource facilities in the parish.
The Chamber has been workingon
it for two years.

Donna LaBove invited everyone
to come to a free luncheon on April
11, at noon at the Cameron Fire

Station sponsored by the Cameron
Parish Heart Association. Those

attending may make a donation to

the Heart fund if they so desire.
Members of the committee are

Donna LaBove, Tom Place, John
Pete Duhon, Jennifer Bercier and
Geneva Griffith.

The next chamber meeting will
be held on April 18 at 6 p.m. at the

Holly Beach Fire Station. The

guest speaker will be Nancy Jo

Craig, with The Nature
ka

Generations...Top

FORD - LINCOLN -

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

Season after Season for Four

Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA:
~

OUSTALE
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

819 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

1-800-738-2215

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG rental return,

like new, puts in invisible hems, open
arm for cuffs, mends, ovecasts, t

stitches, monograms, emroiders,

appliques, designs, buttonholes,

$76.91. Cash or payments. For free

home trial call 1-800-786-7213.

3/28c.

FOR SALE: 10’ X 20° butterfly
shrimp rig dock mounted. All stain-

less steel frame and cables new net.

Never fished, two electric wiches and

cathead. $750. 762-4756. 3/28-4/4p.

DON’T BUY Anything... Until
you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

iC
i i Dodge taffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 wo! or
less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

REAL ESTATE

2400 SQUARE foot home for sale
in the Cameron area. Ridgecrest sub-

division, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large
kitchen and living room. $60,000.
Call 775-5929. 3/14-4

GRAND LAKE:
on Brent’s Lane. Glassed-in front
porch, custom drapes and blinds, all
electric, energy-efficient heat pump,
ceiling fans, with two car garage/
workshop on 3/4 acre comer lot. Over
2200 total Sq. Ft. Call 598-2681 after

6 p.m. $67,000. 3/14-4/4p.

MOBILE HOMES

IF YOU buy a motor home or

. R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder,
LA, 318-463-5564. Monday-Friday,

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. - 1

p.m. 12/6tfc.

Rinse mushrooms to remove sand but never immerse them in a water

bath. They absorb liquid quickly and would turn soggy.

Sales &a Service

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New &a Used

3201 Hwy. 14

433-1021.
amber will handle the .—

1990 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

i
x 9540-0

Con

eee

— JOB APPLICATION —

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 2 of Hackberry, La., is accepting applica-
tions for a part-time maintenance worker

until April 11, 1991 at 7:00 p.m.

Application forms may be obtained at the

Hackberry Waierworks Office.
RUN: March 28, April 4 &a 11 (M66)

Gus W.

Schram, Jr. Ltd.
Certified public accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron
at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00

p.m., February 12 through April 2.

HELPFUL HINTS: Complete your
organizer; bring all W-2s, 1099s, and

any communication to or from IRS. If

you need a free organizer, call (318)

ILST
“We Have Some ‘90 Vans in Stock”

More!

After $1500 Rebate
1 g

5
99

TIALpie

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc,

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

350 Engine, Color TV, 4 Captain
Chaire, Sofa Bed, Fully Loaded, Stereo

Case! wer Doora &a Locks, Much

Air conditioning, tit, cruise,
tadio and much more!

Aner $500

pe TAL

199 GM Full Size Sierr

$10,997

“Fam

Fully Customized
Sarari Van

Cab Club CP

$12,997
‘Aner $500 retate plus T.T.8L.

1991 Trucks

Arriving Daily
Special Deals!

4 Captains Chairs, A/C, sofa bed, cas-

sete, tilt, cruise & more!

1991 GMC Full Size arene
ACC, Tilt, Cruise and more!

__

*16,997
After $500 Rebate

Plus T.T.&amp;

Stk. No. 130-0

Highway 90
527-6391

Sulphur
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DO YOU REMEMBER?—Shown here are Miss Bernice Hollister (now Denny) and her Creole

high schoolclass at thelr Easter Egg Hunt In 1931--sixty years ago. It was held under thetrees on

the property of John Miller.

MUSING By Bernice Denny

Easter memories
To the people of Cameron Par-

ish Easter and Christmas have

always been the most important
holidays of the year. And always
they have been observed quite dif-

ferently. Although both are

Christian holidays and both are

invitations to family gatherings,
the Christmas holida: Seahave be
filled with parties an:

int a Easter season
onepleni

on Good Friday and church ser-

vices on Holy Thursday and

Sunday.
To th devout, the deep spiritu-

al message of Easter and the

resurrection of Jesus Christ has

and does proclaim faith and hopes

SUND. .Y, MARCH 31

11:00 a.m. -

Two Seatings Available

Iia.m. - 12:30p.m. and 1:30p.m. - 3:00p.m.

Carved Entrees
CARVED STEAMSHIP ROUND

CARVED BONE-IN HAM
CARVED ROAST LEG LAMB

FRIED CHICKENI

CRAWFISH ETOUFFEE
FRIED CATFISH

.

MACARONI AND CHEESE

DIRTY RICE

WHITE RICE
YAMS WITH MARSHMALLOWS

SEASONED GREEN BEANS
BUTTERED

CORN O&#
HOMEMADE MAS!

oe CHICKEN ROYAL SOUP.
IEMADE

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 882-6130

perhaps because ours is a rural

area, the heart ofits residents beat
in harmony to the rhythm ofawak-
ing life all about m.

The Easter Bunny and egg
hunts delight the children almost

as much as do Santa and the gift-
laden Christmas trees.

Trecall an Easter morning when
I was a little girl on the Chenier.

an day, cold and blustery, deve-
d into one filled with rain.er and I were grief-stricken

because Eater rabbits could not

pla eggs in the moss nests we

ad made in the peach orchard the
day _before.

Mother save the day by sug-

3:00 p.m.

School was

closed in ‘59

not in 1939
Dear Editor

In Keith Hambrick’s “Do you
Remember?” in March 7, 1991

issue of “Cameron Parish Pilot,”
the Cameron Parish School Boar
is quoted as having votedin March

1939 to close the Klondike

Elementary School.
The date should have been

1959. The school was officially
closed at the end of May 1959. The

Cameron pupils were then bussed

to Lake Arthur High School.
Bernice Stewart Denny

(EDITOR&#39 NOTE—Mrs. Denny
should well know the date the

school closed since she and her

brother, Archie Hollister, were

both on the school faculty. The
date in the “Do You Remember”
column was apparently a typogra-

phical error.)

Clubs to put
out cookbook

The Grand Lake FBLA and
Beta Clubs are joining together to

publish a cookbook. Parents, fami-
ly and friends are being aske to

submit their favorite recipes to a

club member on bring to the office.
The club members are hoping to

publish a cookbook that will be
used for years to come. They.

encourage everyone to send
recipes.

CARROTS
RIEN

HED POTATOES

Chara hal
HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER

signed.

eraRO toi

¢

_,
Wishing

Send your request with photo along with pay-
ment to: The Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must be
For return of pictures, send self-

addressed, stamped envelope, please. For more

information call.
. .

1-800-256-READ 7323)

Deadline Each Week

Is Tuesday!!

Someone

Happy

RY 2?
PLACE A BIRTHDAY Fe

€5 AD WITH THE PILOT!

ontx *13.75  o- §20.50
(includes Photo & Artwork)

gesting that we fashion new nests

in the east bedroom, which could
be closed off from the hall. Grand-

pa removed a screen from a back
window. The Easter Bunny could

easily hop up and in. After all, part
of his magic probably lay in hop-
ping up and over difficulties.

After a reasonable length of
time, Mother ushered us into the
hall. We opened the bedroom door
and rushed in. As clear as day I
saw a big brown rabbit leap over

the window ledg and spring away
through the rain. Awed and fasci-
nated, I stood spellbound for one

big moment before I turned in ecs-

tacy to the treasures he had left in

my nest.

Imagination? Do we believe
that which we seek? Are we able to

make it ours? Can our finite minds

grasp the meaning of the resurrec:

tion as vividly as a child did th
day of the Easter Bunny?

May each of us find during the
Easter season that strength and

joy, that peace and hope we so

need! May our faith be as vitally
real today as a big brown bunny
hopping over a window still was to

a small girl in the yesteryear.

The average American eats eight-
and-a-half pounds of pickiesa year.

‘4

hyAvasaab

OE,

E
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

WELCOME HOME
A meeting was held Friday

night at the VFW Hall in Creole to

eee Sonne
ee
aan troops.

MrThanto jea RathRetherf who
called me and asked if me and My
daughter Lt. Jean Istre could
come. Well whe couldn’t make it,

so another daughter Mary Mcin-
nis and I went.

Dennis Murrell, who just
returned from the Persian Gulf,

made a speec on what went on

over there. parents are Glenda
and Mark Huber. Also thanks to E.

J.. and Kathalean Dichon and
others for their hospitality.

RECIPES WANTED
Hackberry Fire Depart-

ment Ladies Auxilary are asking
for original receipes to put in a

cookbook. This is a non-profit
organization. All money raised

through sale of cookbooks will help
support the auxiliaryThe Seedis May 30. For more informa’
call Donna Everett at 76 428

The

SITORS

Visiting pete and ae aieDucote were their children

grandchildren. Joe and Dea
Hantz, Allison, Emily, Jody and
John from Bridge City, Tex.

They also visited Joe’s mo
Earline Hantz and Evelyn Back-

lund and sons, Micah, heath and
Ryan from Lake Jackson, Tex.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

NEWS
Go nes cee

be held March 29. All CCD stu-
dents are asked to join in the walk.
Adults are invited as well. Meet athe churc at 1 p.m.

SICK LIST
Mary and poreSilver, Dr. Col-

ligan, Brent Nav: Connie Thi-
bodeaux, Sadie Littl Lillian Bec-
nel, Grace Meyers, Ozite

Babineaux are confined

SCHOLARSHIP

OFFERED BY

EDUCATORS
The Cameron Association of

Education is offering a

ae aaaThe jifications are junior in

the fiel of education, C avera;

resident of Cameron Parish an

graduate of a school in Cameron

Parish.

soe interested should send
their transcription and a short bio-

Taphical sketch to: MaryRic ard, P.O. Box 1445, Cameron,
La. 70e

STORE

PASE E R=

SAVENGS!

xEaster Cards

*xCandy *Grass

*Plush Easter Animals

And More!!

EASTER GIFT BASKET HERE!

CAMERON DRUG

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. — 8:30 a.m-6:30 p.m.

BIRTHS ARE

ANNOUNCED

CATLYN RAY HENDRIX
Holly Hendrix announces the

birth of her third child, Catlyn

7

dparents are: Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Hendrix of Creole.

Soest enpe nts are: Clara
Derouen nett, Tex. and

Hazel a ‘ B Sandy, aHolly has two er childre:
Stevie, 7, and Amanda, 5.

JAMES BLAISE
EAITHIB!

Melissa Thibeaux of Atlanta,
Georgia announces the birth of

James Blaise Thibeaux at Grandy
Memorial Hospital in Atlanta

Cam are Jerry andsieror aeenof Atlanta, Georgia;
Raymond and Saye Thibeaux of

Cameron.
Great- dre Laura

Nunez of Creole; Gaston Thibeaux

of Cameron; Adle White of Abbe-

ville, Louisiana.

Tell your “v care professional
you ors with computers. Your

ription may be ad-

justed ‘accordi

*Baskets

775-5321
Cameron

Hwy 171

If It Mows,
It Goes

It&# Deere® Season at

Welsh Equipment Company

Keep your lawn under control with a John Deere mower. See our full

line of riding mowers on sale now at great savings!

Values like these will get snatched up fast, so bag yours

before it get away!

Ask about John Deere Credit and special financing.

See How You Can Take It Home,
With No Money Down!

Bn

Welsh Equipment ee i
Mos oie ha

!
@

STX Lawn Tractor
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SHOWN PREPARING baskets of food to be given to the need:

by the Help/Hope Center of Cameron are Tootsi Dosher, left, an
Donna LaBove.

Help/Hope agency

opens in
The grand opening of the Help

and Hope of Cameron thrift store

will be held from i to 4 pm,
Thursday, April 4,in the Amazing
Grace Fellowship Church located

on Broussard Beach off of Bobby’s
Hy Lane.

It will open from 1 to 4 p.m. on

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

days to the general public for the

sale of used clothing and shoes at

extremely low prices to aid low

imcome persons.
Money received from the Thrift

Store sales will be used in the

organizatiion’s program of giving
emergency assitance to local and

transient persons.
Help and Hope of Cameron Par-

ish has been organized as a non-

profit, tax exempt organization
created for the purpose of assist-

ing persons and families in the

parish. It is supported by the

Ministerial Association and gifts
from individuals, businesses and

churches of the area.

‘A supply of groceries, clothing
and shoes are kept on hand to aid

persons with emerency needs.

‘Assistance is also available to help
with utility bills, gas for trans-

jents and other miscellaneous

needs according to funds

available.
Help and Hope has assisted

over 25 different individuals and

families since the first of the year

and coordinates its efforts with

other community agencies such as

Cameron Community Action

Rodeo to be

held soon

The South Cameron High
School Rodeo will be held Friday
and Saturday, April 12 and13 at

the Cameron Parish Rodeo na.

Performances will start Friday
afternoon, (cutting) at 5:30 p.m.;

Friday evening, (regular perfor-
mance) at 7 p.m.; Saturday noon,

(slack performance) at 12 p.m. and

Saturday evening (regular perfor-
mance) at 7 p.m.

Events will include: Bareback,
Break-away Roping, Tie-down

I

Roping, Barrels, Steer Wrestling,
Cutting, Goat Tying, Team Rop-

ing, Saddle Bronc, Pole Bending
and Bull Riding.

MEMBERS OF the

oaths of office Monda’
new Cameron Parish Tourist C:

at the Police Jury Buliding.

chairman; Bill Turnbull, Jennings Clark, Ruby Dupre,

David Hinton and Langford Peavy.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

parish
Agency and Cameron Council on

ing.
&quot; can help by donating cash,

clothing, shoes, household items,

etc., all of which are tax deducti-

ble. Contact your pastor or Mrs.

Adrienne Dosher, 775-5464.
Cameron State Bank also

helped out in the stocking of the

new thrift store by collecting 703

food items from each of the branch

banks and their employees.
The Johnson Bayou branch

brought in the most items for the

project, according to Mrs. Donna

LaBove, Marketing Director for

the bank.
The Cameron State Bank has

also established a_ checking
account for Help and Hope where

anyone may make a donation to

the non-profit organization.
This help is for applicants who

have a temporary, emergency

need, both local and transient,

from the Cameron parish area.

It does not take the place of a

job, food stamps, unemployment
‘benefits, Social Security benefits,

and child support payments.
Volunteers are needed for siz-

ing, sorting and hanging clothing.
Workers are also needed o a vol-

unteer basis to run the store from

1 to 4 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.

All of the gifts
deductible.

For more infor nation and dona-

tion of goods and time, call Adrien-

ne Dosher at 775-5464 or Roland

Roux at 775-5971.

Chamber meeting
The Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce board meeting will

be held Thursday, April 18, at 6

p.m. at the Holly Beach Fire Sta-

tion. Nancy Jo Craig will be the

guest speaker. Anyone having any

jtems to be included on the agenda
is asked to contact Dinah Nunez,

President, before the meeting
date.

Welcome Home meet

A Welcome Home USA plan-

ning meeting will be held at 6:30

p.m. Thursday, April 4, in the

Cameron Parish courtroom to

plan the April 20, festivities wel-

coming parish service personnel
home.

The meeting had been set for

the police jury meeting room but

was changed since it will be closed

for repairs.

are tax

Ys

e
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ig
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Oystering
extended

A. W. Gwill) Nidecker, former

manager of the Imperial Nation:

Wildlife Refuge at Martinez Lake,
Arizona, has been selected as the

new manager of Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge at kberry. H

replaces John Walther, who recen-

tly retired after serving more than

28 years as manager of Sabine

refuge.
Nidecker brings with him 21

years experience on national wild-

life refuges in Arizona, Minnesota,
New York, New Jersey, and

Maine. Born in Pennsylvania,
Nidecker has a bachelor of science

degree in wildlife management
from the College of Emporia in

Kansas.
Sabine” National Wildlife

Refuge comprises nearly 140,000
acres located in Cameron Parish.

Most of this acreage is coastal

freshwater marshes. The refuge
includes several large impound-
ments that are managed to pro-

vide winter habitat for up to

200,000 ducks and geese each

year.
Nearly a quarter of a million

people visit the refuge annually to

hunt, fish or observe wildlife.

commercial trappers harvest

nutria, muskrats, and other fur-

bearers, as well as alligators from

the refuge under special permits.
Nidecker is looking forward to

the challenge of his new assign-
ment, which will begin April 7.

Nidecker and his wife, Betsy,
have three children: Marie and

Priscilla, who are in college, and

Arnie, who is finishing the eighth
grade. The family plans to reside
in Hackberry.

Commodities
The April commodity distribu-

tion by the Cameron Community
Action Agency will be on Wednes-

day, April 17, for Cameron area

residents, and Thursday, April 18,
for residents of all other areas of

Cameron Parish.
The distribution is to be at the

Wakefield Methodist Church,
Cameron from 8 to 11:30 a.m. and

1 to 3:30 p.m. Please bring a bag or

box to carry ur commodities.
The commodity program is

funded 100% by federal funding

S ave total of approxiamtely

‘ommis sion are shown above receiving thelr
From left are Edwin Ronewho was named

a
Faul

SHOWN, LEFT to right:

Older workers honored
The Cameron Council on ing

hosted the annual Cameron Par-

ish Older Worker celebration

March 14, at the Cameron Senior

Center. The older male honored

was Joseph “Pop” Colligan and the

older female was Susie LaSalle.

‘The nominees in addition to the

winners were Mrs. Adenise Trosc-

lair, Mrs. Elsie Kelley Roberts and

Raymond LeBlanc. Each nominee

Jury concerned about

possible fishing ban
The possibility that all fishing

in Calcasieu (Big) Lake might be

shut down at some future date for

environmental reasons was a big
concern to the Cameron Parish

Police Jurors at their monthly
meeting Monday.

The matter came up during a

pr
i

on_ the
i

Estuary Task Force by Mike

Savoy, a representative of the par-
ish on this body that was

appointed by the governor.
Savoy reported on some of the

toxic materials that have been

found in the lake and in some spe-
cies of fish in the lake and talked

about consumer warnings that

might be placed on fish coming
from the lake.

Danny Shay, representing the

Coastal G
iation, then

asked about a:-teport-that one of

the recommendations that has

been made was that all netting for

fish and shrimp be halted in the

lake until it was determined
whether the seafood was safe.

Paul Coreil, LSU wildlife and

fisheries agent for Cameron par-

ish, said he had seen such a recom-

mendation in one report although
Savoy said he was not aware of it.

New refuge

manager is

announced
Acting Secretary A. Kell McIn-

nis III of the Louisiana Depart-

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries,

under the authority vested in him

under both statute and Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission resolu-

tion, has extended the oyster sea-

son in Calcasieu Lake through and

including April 20.

The area within which the

extension will apply will be con-

fined to the area approved by the

Health Department under the

Lower Calcasieu Lake, Cameron

Parish, special oyster season.

This extension was deemed

necessary because of the extensive

closures to the area because of

poor water quality during the

heavy rainfall periods of January,

February and March, and a recent

further reduction of the available

area for oyster tonging.
Oyster fishing in Calcasieu

Lake is restricted to tonging only.
For any further information,

contact Dudley Carver of LDWF&#39;

Lake Charles office, 491-2579.

Parent class

is offered

by Agency
The Cameron Community

Action Agency announces that

beginning April 11, parenting
classes will be offered at the Came-

ron Council on Aging Senior Cen-

ter from 6 to 9 p.m. The class will

meet each Thursday night for six

weeks.
‘Size of the class will be limited

to 25 persons. To reserve a place

any intersted peson should call the

agency at 775-5145 as soon as

possible.
Marie Hughes,

ment, Inc.,
classes.

‘These classes are offered free of
ch ant from the

Trust Fund.
charge a

Louisiana Children’s

Joseph A.

Year, Susie LaSalle, Female Worker ‘of the Year, Mrs.

nominees for this year’s awards. Not s

by Steve Torgeson of the Calcasieu

aoriste tlonat yy the Governor&#39;s Office
of Elderly Affairs and the Ameri
can Business Women’s Associa-

tion and were presented to the
winners by Bill Turnbull.

Director of

Southwest Healthcare Manage-
will conduct the

“Pop” Colligan,

recai aes and each was

int luced b Mar Cockrell
Brenda Conner.

tf =

The program included remarks

gram. Plaques were

Coreil said that if netting in the

lake was stopped it could seriously
affect the Cameron fishing indus-

try as well as the local menhaden

industry. He said if there were

plans to close the fishing in the

lake plans were also needed to les-

sen the economic impact on the

parish.
“There would be need for some

Jurors tell of

cable complaints
‘A representative of a cable tele-

vision company serving lower

Cameron parish received a variety
of jaints from C: ar~

ish Police Jurors at their monthly
meeting Monday.

Ber eects

Juror Ray Conner said he was

upset that the company did not

have an office open five days a

week and about getting through to

the company on the telephone.

He said one of his constituents

had complained that someone had

hung up on her when she phoned
-in a repair request. Conner said he

called the number and the person

hung up on him also.

Parish teachers

have hig
Although teachers in some

other parishes may not be doing as

well, a hundred percent of Came-

ron Parish teachers who have

taken the state teacher competen-
cy test so far have all passed it.

Of the 19 teachers in the parish
who have taken the test. 10 passed
with a superior rating and 9 had a

satisfactory rating. None had a

non-satisfactory rating.
Cameron Parish was one ofnine

parishes in which a hundred per-

cent of the teachers passed the

test. The other parishes were

Beauregard, Caldwell, East Car-

Jefferson Davis,
LaSalle, St. Bernard and West
roll, Jackson,

Feliciana.

Ninety percent or more of teach-

ers in another 29 school districts

have passed, according to State

Cameron Parish Older Male Worker of the

Adenise Trosciair and Mrs. Elsie Roberts,

hown Is Raymond LeBlanc,

Council on Aging staff members.

Committee included Mr. and Mrs.

Bill Turnbull, Mary Cockrell,

Howard Lancon and Brenda

Conner.

Mrs. Beau Alexander, Mrs. Lola

who was also a nominee.

(Photo by Bill Turnbull)

Refreshments were served by

Members of the Older Worker

Past recipients recognized were

Domingue and Joseph LeBoeuf.

long term disaster relief for the

parish,” he stated.

On a motion from Juror
Douaine Conner the jury adopted

a resolution opposing any closing
of net fishing in Calcasieu Lake.

Savoy said he would put the
matter on the agenda for the next

task force meeting.

The cable representative said

his company was trying to give
service within 24 hours when

there was an unwatchable picture
and in 48 hours when the picture
‘was poor.

Juror George LeBouef com-

plained about the fees being

charged saying some customers

were paying as much as $50 a

month. He noted that another

company in another part of the

parish was $12 lower.

‘At Juror Conner’s request, the

cable representative agreed to call

the police jury office twice a month

to get any complaints that had

been given to police jurors.

h scores
Education Superintendent Dr.

Wilmer_Cody.
And Dr. Cody said 30 percent or

more of teachers in 18 school sys-

fe have been rated superior so

far.

“More than half of the teachers

scheduled for evaluation this
school year have finished the pro-
cess. We are pleased so many
teachers are doing so well. These
latest results validate what we

have believed all along, which is

almost all teachers do a good job,
and many are outstanding,” said

Dr. Cody.

Eighteen school districts rated

above average in the number of

teachers who scored superior,
according to the data, including

Cameron.
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Chenier Easter hunt

‘The Grand Chenier Elementary
School held their annual Easter

egg hunt Wednesday, March 27.

Winners were:

0-2 years - prize egg, Katie
Broussard. A tie for the mosteggs,

Megan Duhon and Page Stevens.

Age 3-5 - prize egg, Heather

Nunez; most eggs, Justin Landry.
Kindergarten - prize egg, Ash-

ley Kelly; tie for most eggs, Travis
Swire and Nicklous Pinch.

First grade - prize egg, Michael
Boudreaux; most eggs, Rica

Canik,
Second grade - prize egg, Arron

Alverson; most eggs, Becky Dowd.
Third grade - prize egg, Eddie

Richard; most eggs, Scarlett
berts.
Fourth grade

-

prize egg, Kendal
Boudreaux; tie for most eggs, Cory

Broussard and Kristin
Baccigalopi.

Fifth grade - prize egg, Corey
Kelley; most eggs, Casi Pinch.

Sixth grade - prize egg, Benja-
min Richard; tie for most eggs,
Jodi McCall and Kari Ballard.

The seventh grade, who hid the

eggs, played games for their two

prizes.
Each winner was awarded a12

oz Easter candy rabbit donated by
Ray Nunez and Elora Montie, a

yearly donation.

Methodist Church. Proceeds

GIANT
11 Am. SATURD.

3 QUILT RAFFLE *

KING SIZE 9 PATCH

Quilt can be seen on display at Wakefield Memorial United
will benefit Meals on Wheels, Help and

Hope and the Wakefield Methodist Church.

DRAWING: Monday April 15 — 5:00 p.m.
DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN

Contact: 775-7512 - 775-5579 - 775-5514

SCRAP QUILT
Tickets -- *1.00

BINGO
e EARLY BIRD 10:30 A.M.

*1000°° /*3500°°
GUARANTEED COVERALL GIVE AWAY

Doors Open at 10 a.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES
3950 Hi

.
15 - 1 Mile South of 1-210

‘SPONSORED BY SULPHUR KIWANIS CLU!

dn

‘
:

‘PERSONAL

CHOICE

PROGRAM

Weight Watchers Comes To

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital

If losing weight is something you’ve been

thinking about, come in and listen to the

Weight Watchers representatives who will
be here on April 10.

Weekly sessions designed to fit into a busy
schedule and tailored to meet your weight-

loss challenges will be run by a supportive,
skilled leader right here at the hospital.

COME. MEET. LISTEN. DECIDE.

Date: Wednesday April 10, 1991

Time: 3:30 p.m. or 4:30 p.m.

Place: South Cameron Memorial

Hospital

Ct@gpriac Ctatciers.

o
+ Mrs. Rickey Miller

Miller-Guidry vows

are said at Creole
Cathy Joneil Guidry and

Richard Wayne “Richie” Miller, Jr.

were united in marriage tur-

day, March 23, at the Creole Com-

munity Center.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Calvin J. Guidry of
Grand Chenier and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Wayne “Rickey” Miller Sr.

of Creole.
Serving as matron of honor was

Charlotte Bychurch, and brides-
maids were Anderia Miller and
Brenda Sargent, flower girl, Joni

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

VETERANS NAMES

Any veteran in the Hackberry
area who served during any of the

(Wars is asked to contact Grace
‘Welch at 762-4675 to be put on the

plaque in Cameron during the

* DECOR & MORE*

Peed t ee OC} od

ee RT tiatet eee ee go

WO tian ae ear
ae ae de ee

Call Becky 1-800-725-6041 or

pi Biot t kha] a

542-411

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance: 542-4444

an ra rea Rea erm R a ce re
ad al al re a ee el ed

Miller and ringbearers, Mickey

and
Bestman

i ‘Miller.
iNicho\ wa Billy Delaney and

msmen were Kelley Richard

and Jeff Johnson.
‘The bride is an employee of the

an

is an employee of Millers

P inting and Contractors, andisa

graduate of South Cameron high.

couple will
‘After a short honeymoon, the

make

Creole.

peleo Home Celebration April

shaw of Houston spent the holi-
days with Irene Kershaw and

Grace Welch.

ton spent the holiday with Norris

and Lillian Schexnider and Roy’s
family in Sulphur.

N.Y. spent Easter with parents,
Isadore and Leatha Duhon.

ni

VISITORS

Roland, Pat and Caryn Ker-

Roy and Lynn Trahan of Hous-

Sherry Vallari of Long Island,

SERVICEMEN
Spl. J. Allen Savoie, 5959 Virgi-

ia St. C, Camp Lejune, N.C.
28542. His wife, Kathleen, and

three children, Aaron, Jody Paul
and Sonjia are with him.

New novels
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Rima in the Weeds, Deirdre

McNamer; Property of a Lady, Eli-
zabeth Adler; Buffalo, Sydney

Blair; Two Girls, Fat & Thin, Mi
Gai i

Findera;
itskill; Moscow Club, nios

Old Sins, Penny
Vincenzi.

Sign Off, Jon Kai
Miracle Game, Josef Skorecky;

itz; Old Contemp-
tibles, Martha Grimes; Raven’s
Bride, ees Crook; Gospel

a

their home in

Homemakers hear

about patriotism
When the Creole Extension

Homemakers Club held its March

meeting in the home of Mrs. Ear-

line Baccigalopi, members

nomist, Cynt Richard,
caring and patriotism of the
American people in time of crisis.

Richard used the recent Persian
Gulf conflict as a perfect example

of how the American people are

brought together and pull
together in a spirit of patriotism
and caring when the | nee arises.

Jeader training workshops would

be held in the future.
Plans for Teacher Appreciation

‘Week, March 17-23, were finalized

with the club to honor the faculty
of South Cameron Elementary
School on Wednesday, March 20,

by serving homemade cookies and

coffee to the teachers. Members in

charge of serving at the affair are

Mayola Wicke, Eleanor Ruther-

ford, and Estelle Theriot.

Members discussed the club’s
responsiblities for the upcoming

Tsai
5 5, i

ers Council statewide meeting set

for April 22-24, at the Hilton Hotel

in Lake Charles.
Plans for the Cancer Crusad

sponsored annually by the club in

the Creole area were di
iF

Wicke displayed two different
sets of knives which can be pur-

chased the club for gift
giving.

Special day is

set at church

On Sunday, April 7 at 2:30 p.m.

the Church of

Cameron will be celebrating their

Third Annual Men, Wome and

Youth Day. Bro. Freddie Thomas

will speak at the 11 a.m. service

and Rev. Franklin Fondel from the

Macedonia Baptist Church in Sul-

phur will speak for the 2:30 p.m.

lecture period
wil

r

g

p-m. and the lecturer will be Rey.

Samuel C. Tolbert, Jr. The revival

will start at 7:30 p.m. with evan-

glist Rev. Shorter from

the Truevine Baptist Church in

Alexandria.

“Welcome Home USA”

problem.

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest andésr Termite

Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

Y~ WVITA-MART

3813 Ryan St. (Shoetown Shopping Mall)

Lake Charles

¢Body Building Products

¢éHealth Foods ¢Diet Products

IF WE DON’T HAVE IT —

478-7317

¢éVitamins

shared.

CAS ETE IOS CS CGE EDS
HAPPY 50th

©

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY TO

Jimmie and Dink Lupton
. .

From your Cameron friends. We enjoyed les
havir.; you fo all the summers you spent here &
during the Menhaden seasons — and are still S
missing the good times and friendship we ke

CONGRATULATIONS!!
es

2

eo

Sunday, April 7

CAMERON K C HALL

‘

Possible Prizes Over *2,000
Book of 10 Games...

Bingo Begins at 12:30 p.m.

ee
OD

ee

*50.00

eGames 8 - 9 *100.00

eBlackout:
50 Numbers

52 Numbers

53 Numbers

54 Or More Numbers...

*1,500.00
*750.00
*500.00

_-°300.00

* NOT INCLUDED IN BOOK x
:

|
EARLY BIRD - INTERMISSION - LAGNIAPPE

3 Card Sheet -- *1.00

Extra Blackout -- 3 Card Sheet -—°1.00

Pull Tabs -- 50° &a °L.00

BARBECUE DINNERS -- *4.00

Kitchen Opens at 10:30 a.m. \.

i a col ea



MR. AND Mrs. Ernest O. Trahan of Johnson Bayou, announce

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Helen to Eric Baccigalopl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

of Creole. The wedding Is set for Saturday, April 6, at 10 a.m. at

the Crain Brothers Ranch at Johnson Bayou.

The r botfly has been clocked at a speed of 818 miles per hour. ft

ertas 400 ae in one second and moves 13 miles in a minute. The

deer botfly flies so fast it is almost invisible to the human eye.

= eeRa ANNOUNCING!!! -

IVAN

BARENTINE

I would like to announce

that Iam a Candidate for the

Police Jury race in the Octob-

er 1991 election.

DISTRICT I - PRECINCT I

(Paid for by Ivan Barentine)

FIFIFNVAAAAS

Os
;

a Sao
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v MR. AND MRS. Lee R. Nunez of Grand Chenler, announce the

‘

THE ENGAGEMENT and approaching marriage of Anna Pick-

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Cynth-
la Ann, to Neal Olivier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Remi Olivier of Arnaud-
ville. The wedding will be held at St. Bernard Catholic Church in

Breaux Bridge at 1 p.m., April 3.

les of Ragley to Martin Theriot, Jr. of Creole, has been

|.
The is set for

y, April 27, at 2 p.m. at

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic Church in Big Lake. A reception will
follow at the Catholic Hall behind the church. Through this
means friends and relatives are invited.

Grand Chenier News

By ELORA MONTIE

Jay Rutherford to be home

Specialist James (Jay) Ruther-

ford, Jr., son of Wendell and Judy
Rutherford of Grand Chenier, is

arriving Thursday, April 11, at the
Lake Charles Regional Airport at

5:15 p.m.
James is coming home after

serving eight months in Operation
Desert Shield and Operation
Desert Storm.

Tell your eye care professional
you work with computers. Your

eyewear prescription may be ad-

KEVIN’S

PLUMBING

“Plumbing Problems, Call Kevin!”

— PLUMBING REPAIRS —

eResidential eCommercial

ELECTRIC BILLS TOO HIGH??

Let Me Install. . .

CEILING FANS OR A POWER VENT

Kevin Smith, Owner

Weekdays: 775-8279 Nights: 542-4317

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

B19 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

1-800-738-2215

ee

‘KEITH’S PAINT

&a BODY SHOP

* Quality Work * Collision Specialist

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu
Lye Ww yee

*« Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic * Reasonable Rates

* Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION
eee

eee

SSS
—————————_——_—— —————S

EASTER DAY
The front which moved in early

Friday brought in cool and beauti-

ful weather for the Easter

weekend. The temperature in the

early morning was down to 41

degrees, but it went up to a nice 68

degrees on Easter Day.
Folks here at the Chenier took

advantage of the beautiful day by
going to churches, enjoying Easter

hunts, holding family gatherings,
cookouts and picnics, were noticed

at many homes.
The Easter egg hunt sponsored

by the K. C. at the recreation cen-

ter was a success with a very large
crowd. Folks had to wear heavy
coats as it was one of the coldest
Easter egg hunts in years, as it

was such an early Easter this year.
The many purple and white wis-

teria and blue iris really gave a

spring look to greet the Easter

season.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Lionel Theriot, who spent some

time in Humana hospital in Lake

Charles, is home recuperating.
Claude Bonsall is in St. Pat-

rick’s hospital in Lake Charles for

a week.
Mrs. Odite LeMaire Theriot is

in St. Patrick’s hospital in Lake
Charles after suffering a stroke.

ir, and Mrs. Martin Trahan

left Sunday to bring their daught-
er, Julie, to the hospital in Hous-

ton, Tex., where the doctors will

run tests

SUNRISE SERVICE
The Grand Chenier area Minis-

terial Association was in charge of
the Sunrise Services at the Grand

Chenier Park Easter Sunday.
They had a very good turnout and
all were invited to the Grand Che-

nier Methodist Church for refresh-
ments of hot biscuits and coffee.

VISITORS
Marilyn Miller of New Orleans

recently spent some time in their
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller and
Jennifer of Carencro, Roy Allen

Clark and Iris of Sulphur, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Bult of Lake Charles,
spent Easter with their realtives,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark here.

Spending the Easter holidays
with the Arnold Jones Sr. family

were Mr. and Mrs. Scott Quinn
and son of Sweetlake, Mrs. Betty
Louise Hicks and children of

Hackberry, Mrs. Suetta Burney
and daughter of Buras.

Mrs. Bernice Booth and Sandy
spent Easter Sunday with

LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

I-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of: ASA, NFIB &a BBB

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babi-
neaux in Lake Charles.

Mrs. Charlotte Hess and boys
are spending Easter holidays with
her mother, Jewell Beach, in

Shreveport.
Mr. and Mrs. Curley Vincent of

Glenmora spent Easter Sunday

wi his family here for a family
art .

Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge spent some time in

her home here during the Easter

holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Broussard of

here are spending the Easter holi-

days with her sisterin Shreveport.
Mr. and Mrs. Garner Nunez

spent Easter Sunday with her
mother and family in Sweetlake.

Also visiting there were her sister
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Howerton and“children of New
Mexico.

The Middle East has more than halt

the world&#39; oil. About a fourth of

th total reserves lle In Saudi Arabia

alone.

— EVENTS —

*Bareback

xBarrels

*Steer Wrestling

«Cutting

FRIDAY. &a SATURDAY, APRIL 12 &a 13, 1991

SUPPORT YOUR CAMERON pet RODEO TEAMS!

ey

*Break-away Roping

*xTie-down Roping

— PERFORMANCES —

Fri.

Fri.

Sat.

Sat. Even. .......(Reg. Performance) 7 p.m.

justed accordingly.

Lay-Away Now

For Summer!!

Courthouse Square
775-5068

Cameron

Cameron Parish

Rodeo Arena

— EVENTS —

*xGoat Tying

*Team Roping
*Saddle Bronc

*Pole Bending
*Bull Riding

Afternoon........... (Cutting) 5:30 p.m.

Even.
_.. (Reg. Performance) 7 P.M.

Noon.......Slack Performance) 12 p.m.



NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

will be hel te the Distri o

1991, and that
«

at sia cle there will
be submitted to voters
the Districtict qualified

aieetenentitled to vote

at said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and ew of the United
States, the following pro; eePROPOS5 No.

rame Lowi
debt and issue bonds to the amount ofnot

dred Twenty Five

ane, incur

to exceed One Hun ent

Thousan Dollars, ($125,000.00), to run

for a not to exceed twenty (20)
years — date thereof, with interest at

(2 per ce pees o beper annum, for Be 0:a
tection in the District, title to

a in the public, which bonds
ral obligati of the Districtwoa le from ad valorem tax=

to be levied and collected within theHinielafea Dhstrit as atithorised and
provided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constituti of the State of Louisiana of

PROPOSITION NO.
Fire ion District N 16 of

ta levy a tax of eleven (1periiapr ty hte
on all property subject to taxation withi
the Districtenn E often (10) yearbeginning with ear 1991, e

purpose:

constituting wor Sriesa eerie

ae po to whi of
ant ee

publiNOT IS HEREBY FURTHER
,

that said special election will behe et the ling places set forth below,
all situated within the District, which
polls will open at six o&#39;clo (6:00)

an clo =

at eight ) p.m., in
the provisions of SectionSa bTitle 1 of the Louisioas ReviBiatit of 1950, as amended (RS

BOLLI PLACES:

cote pet s Precinct 5

Lowery, LouisianaMWOTI IS HERED FURTHER
GIVEN, that said special election will be

held in accordanc with the provisions of
the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18 of
the Louisiana Revised Statutes), includ-

mental thereto. Such officers appointe:
to hold said election, and such substi-

tutes therefor as are selected and desinated in compliance with law, ) make
due returns thereof to th Clerk of Court

o came Parish and to the Police

Notice IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioner-in-charge

at each precinct designated above is the
commissioner- in Share nelect or

appointed for such pi under the

provisions of Part II afCh 5 of Title
18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and that the Parish
Board of Election Supervisors has

commissioners for each such precinct to

conduct the election herein provided for
in accordance with the applicable provi-
sions of the Louisiana Election Code.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN, that the Police Jury will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Meeting Room, Parish vernment

Building, Village of Cameron, Louisiana,
on June 3, 1991, at ten (10:00) o&#39;cl
a.m.,and willthe and there, in open and

publi session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns and declare the
result of said special election.

All registered voters of the District are

entitled to vote at said special election

and voting machines will be used in the
conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this
4th day of February, 1991.

APPROVED
/s/ RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/) EARNESTENE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 7,14, 21,28, Apr.4,11,18,25,
May 2 (M-18)

NOTICE FOR BID
Acting under the of the

Legislature o!
ofth State of Louisiana, the

Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the Tights
0

of

range, trapping, Hann fishing,
farming, on the following de: seribedia

feph ere se indicated in the descrip-

Ho ION, TOWNSHIP, RANGE:

DESCRI IN: 9 miles East of Texas

line and 1
x

mile North of GulfoMexico
i

in

Johnson Bayou, 20 acre

A deactict map may he a in the

sch ‘Boa Office duri normal work-

rs.)
2.ii bid must be sealed; the envel

marked “Bid - Section 16, Townshi|
Bis and may be forwarde

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is pobnsha

=

for $12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

through the U.S.
BusaeS Sisol BoardP.O. Bo W,Gam
ron, La. 70631. Bidder must offer an

annual rentaof no le than $1.00 per
acre for a @ primary term to

ced April&#3 Accesses

if it

into written contract in accordance with
his = rae ten (10) days after accep-

— the Board.
If farmi rights are utilized, Bid

may offer annual rental plus a fraction

part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) orn
and all cro; d and saved during
the year. Th value of the one- (1/6)
shaveshall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the bidder

guaranteesa ee hid

added to e bid.Sho the 2 sath Ga}

ase) ae. reec
be less than the cash guarantee paid at

Hie tine Uftiie leseast Cecmeree: ‘arish
School Board sh da: such adtional payment to bias necessary to brin
value adjustment to a full one-sixth fe)

of cro: duced and harvested on any
and all sted sections, and twenty-five
(25%) of cash market value of all aliga-
tors harvested by lessee. Lessor reserves

the right to gather and dispo of alliga-
tor eggs from the lease premi without

any compensation to

The surface aa kad privileges

eas in the lease are restricted to

trappi hunting, farming, an

fanin and these rights shall in no wey,

manner, or form interfere with the grant-
ing of a mineral leasc or the full utiliza-
tion ofall rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.

Cameron Parish School Board
does not warrant or provide aeete or

egress to the leased premises.
and egress is the sole emi ‘
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour of

10:00 a. i Monday, April 8, 1991 #which time all bi received will b

pened ant consider in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the righ to reject

and all bids received.

B /s/ Thomas McCall, Superintendent
‘AMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARDRO Mar. 21, 28, Apr. 4 (M-42)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bids on doors and frames
at various scho during the summer

months. Bids will be received at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office on

or before
©

Wednesday, May 1, 1991, at
10:00 a.

‘Bid thrm and apecificatingy may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

oo] Boar Office at the following
address:Camer Parish School Board; Roger

Richard-Maintenance Supervisor; P. O.
Box W, Cameron, La., 70631; Phone:77 5934,

The Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submit

CAMERON Pena SCHOOL BOARD
y: Thomas McCall

RUN: Mar. 28, Apr.

4,

11, 18 (M59)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘ameron Parish School Board ismavacti for bids on painting to be

completed at various schools during the
summer months. Bids will be received at

the Cameron Parish School Board Office
on or before Wednesday, May 1,1991, at
10:00 a.m.

Sid dori lend specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

School] Board Office at the following
address:

Cameron Parish School Board; RoRichard-Maintenance Supervisor P.
Box W, Cameron, La., 70631; Pho

775-5934.
The aoa reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submitte
CAMERON Pene SCHOOL BOARD

: Thomas McCall
RUN: Mar. 28, Apr. 11,18 (M60)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bids on ceiling tile, lights,
and other projects to be completed at var-

ious schools during the summer months.
Bids willbe received at the Cameron Par-

ish School Board Office on or before Wed-

1991, at 10:00 a.m.

n specificatio may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Office at the following
address:

miGamer Parish School Board; Reg
Box Cameron, La., 7063 Phone:

775-5934.
‘The Board reserves the right to reject

a and all bids submit
‘AMERON See SCH BOARD

Thomas McCall
RUN: Mar. 28, ae a 11,18 (M61)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Schoo] Board is

advertising for bids on fence to be com-

pleted at various schools during the sum-

mer months. Bids will be received at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office on

or befor Wednesday, May 1, 1991, at

a.m.is tortie and apeancwmicad easy be
sbtained from the Came Paris

b

1

Second class postage

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

l &a mailed Int Class to subscribers with up to

tntorrant cel Satin Sis

Call or
write for anmple copy or mubscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

ieeienis, OO Gee
Mortgages, Chattels,Birthe, Prob-

(318) 238-0626

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 4, 1991

LEGAL NOTICES
School Board Office at the following
address:

Cameron Parish School Board; Roger
Richard-Maintenance Supervisor; P. O.

Box W, Cameron, La., 70631; Phone:

775-Board reserves the right to reject
any

ye al bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘McCally=
RUN: Mar. 28, Apr. 4, 11,18 (M62)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CNOTI OF INTENTION

TO babi oe BILL

i eoiae a
co! te ee Ta acig itat
the Louisiana Constitutio that there

will
ic

e April w88 T bill
at tconvened ca ete

ee net provide a ere
ing for oyster season in Calcasicu Lake,
and to provide for related matters.

RUN: Mar.28 & Apr. 4 (M64)

PUBLIC NOTICE

ae bids will be received by the

Paes Recreation District until

6:00, &quot; April 11, 1991, at the

Hackberry Recreation Cent ‘fo the

the righ

to

ref SorelEas
ee it to rejec lor. n

cateid to waive fo.sm bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may b obtained from the

Hackp Recreation Center or b call-
ig Dwayne See at 762-3878 orTe 3535.

BY/vDwayne San
HACKBERRY RECR

RUN: March 28, April 4, aM Ra
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

cha S En eet will be received by
the Cameron Parish Waterworks pairict #10, Cameron Parish, Louis’
until 6:00 p.m. April 15, 199 at the

Waterworks Office in Johnson Bayou,
Louisiane.

Project Number: 1991-01-01 Elevated

Storage Tank Maintenance.
The rules and regulations forthe State

Jéon Board for contractors will app-
posal forms will not be issued laterise 24 hours prior to the hour and date

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
treit #10.

Full information and proposal forms
are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associ an Post Office
Box 229, Gra: nier, Louisiana
70643-022 ais oe 2574. Plans and

specifications may inspected upon

deposi of $50.00 per set. Bids must be
sul

the engineer. Official action will be taken
at the regular scheduled Cameron Par-
ish Waterworks District #10 meeting.
The Cameron ish Waterworks Dis-
trict #10 reserves the right to reject any

or all the proposals and to waive
informalities.

‘ameron Parish Waterworks
District #10

js! Lloyd Badon
Run: March 28, April 4, 11 (M 67)

———__

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session
convened on the 4th day of March 1991

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project Num-
ber 1990-03-03: Repair to Parish Roads
441 pursuant to certain contract between
Crain Brothers, Inc., and said Cameron
Parish Police dury under File No,
219655, in the Book of Mortgages, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in th construc-

tion of the said work shoul ile said claim
with the Clerk of Court of Cameron par-

ish, Louisiana on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publication hereof, all
in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all
sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

BY: Ray Conner, President
RUN: Pareia April4,11, 8, 25, May 2
and 8 (M 6!

NOTICE
List of Petit Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court-
house in Cameron, Cameron Parish,

Louisian at 10:00 O&#39 A.M. on Apri

DoroHack! Che:iaita Pan Rd.,
icou,

H Legros, Channel Drive
eryl A. Navar 165

Hackbe

I, Lak
:

11 Blac Lake Ra. Hackbe La:
~& Box 68, Creolyos M. Badon, HC 69 Box 165,Camer Le; Susan&# Maresh, P.O:

B 251, Creol La.; Russell A. Guidry,
1 Box 486

6,

Bell ity, Las Gay LbRitha Benj Sieckieny sta
Ruby N. MhivRt 1Box Gran Che.
nier, La.; Joseph N. Tramonie, Jr., HC 69

Box 48, Camero La.; Eula D: Leonard
1285 Meyers Ra, Hackb La.;

L. McDaniel, Rt. 1 Bax 122D,
,

Cameron
La.; Charles A. Woolridge, P/O. Box 71
Hack ,

La.; Jessie A. Logan, HC 69,
Bor 18, Camer La; Wilton © Beard:
Rt. 2 Box 397C, Lake Charle La; Dar-
lene R. Swire, 1314 Meyers Road, Hack-
berry, La.; James A. Doxey, P.O. Box 305,

0:

2 Bo oe ae
fackberry, La.; Lil.

lian ©. Breaux Rt Box 396; Bell Cit
La Do aE ence 1Bo 141aa Aguillard, Rt 2
Box 896 BD Lake Charles, La, Dorie e
Jessen, P.O. Box ackb

as mas L. Granger, Rt.
1 Box 712, Bell’ ‘G LDsee teP. Pool
ae2 Box 375A, Lak: San-

Miller,
F
R ‘ Box= ae

J N. Primeaux, Rt.
375 G, take:Charle La.; Joe ee
P.O, Box 702 Cameron, La.

Judy L. Smith P.O. Box 282, Hackb
ry, La.; Michael J. Kottemann, MRH
6D, fy

bat Ernie Little: 10

Ernie ba

La.; Den.
nis 1. Mhire, Rt. 1 Box 20G, Grand Che-

nier,
Kathy S. Brooks, Rt. 2 Box 388F, Lake

P.O. Box 206, Hackberry, La.; Ra; md
Vinson Jr., Rt. 2 Box 321, Lake Charle

ry A Box 534,

La.
Brive, Hac

Rt. 2 Box
la L. Jones, Rt 2 Box 328B, Lake Char-
les, La; Russelseell L. Bad #HC 69 Bo
15 Cam La Lisa cker, Rt.1
Box Creole, La.; Mrs. DavGaiith HC
69 Box 247 Camero La; Janice H. Pet-

ry, Rt. 1 Bo 140B, Gueydan, La.; Brad-

f S. Hebe Rt. Box 284, Lake Char-
e L Mrs. Shirley Berwick, P.O. Box

M
280, Lake Charle La.; Latrall P.

January, P.O. Box 324, Grand Chenier,

La.;Marina B Moncea Rt. 1 Box 145,

Hicks, HC 69 Box 295AA, Cameron, La.;
Darla L. Istre, Rt. 1 Box 144D, Gueyd

La.; Marie C Croker, P.O.’ Box 13; eu,
5 PhiliJxYou HC 69 Box 254D, Came

‘ata J. Pinch, P.O. Box 112,
| Gra

Chen Lat Goal Spicer, P.O. Box

16 ‘Hackberr La.
John -D. Bourque, P.O. Box 253,

Cre La Russell L. Ferguson, R
Box 36: LakLtraha

Carroll J. Lemaire, Rt. 2 Box 3408, Lak
Charfies, La; Joe J. Dunn P.O. Box

da
H.

Ballard, P.O. Box 205, Grand Chenier,
La; Stephen T. Canik Rt. 1 Box 35,

Grand Chenier, La.; Mrs. Frances Taber,
Rt. 1 Box 117, Creole La.; Robert L.

Shreve, Rt.1 Box 31, Grand Cheni Lay
Tina M Baccigalo Rt.1 Box 37, Grand

Chen L Richard J. O&#39;Shi HC

69, Bo:
; Cameron, La.; Joseph N.

Gra
R

o 2 Box 388 Lake Charles,
a B. Theriot, Rt. 1 Box 260,

Creole, La.; George H. Heard, Rt. 1 Box

o1 (Gr Chenier, La; Natalie R.

Lorre Lane Hackberry,Te eaa ie doioere, Rect Bes 14ac
Gueyd La; Bobbie D. Billeau 1iol be im P.

y
Charles D. Precht, Rt. 1 Box 57 B

coar A Hutchins, Rt 2 Box 342A,
Lake Char La.; Patsy - Chen H69 Box 295D, Camer La Richard
LaBove, Rt. Box 259 Cameron, te
Cyr J- P.O. Box 404, Cameron

rge E. Duhon, Rt. 2 Box 375E,EaiteGha

1

Las Clyde J. Oliver, RBox 374G, Lake Charle La.; Dian

Delea P.O. Box 50, Camer
Wilson L. Thibodeaux, Rt. 2 Box 258,
Lake Charles, La.; John A. Roux, P.O.
Drawer Camero La.; Monika M.
Nunez, P.O. Box 178, Holly Lane, Hack-
berry, La; Ro G. MOnceau Rt. 1 B145A, Gueyd La.; Gloria Ame

White, 970 W. Ma Hackberry, ar
Harry J. Gaspard, Rt.1 Box 178A, Lak

Arthur, La.; Brent W. Navarre, 37
Eve Vincent Dr., Hackberry, La.;
Gail K. Bonsall, Rt. i Box 46A, Grand
Chenier, La.; L J. LaBove, P.O. Box

353, Cam La. Paul Chesso Rt. 2

Box 3 Charles, L Mrs.
Joseph L. Gran Rt. 2 Box 394A Lake

arles, L Jimmie R. Thibodeaux,
0. Box 132 Creo La.

eric K. January ,Rt_ Box 46, Creole,
ar

Les
Charles, L
1424, Camer
Sherry A. Authement, P.O. Box 7

cron, La.; Nedi
Box 189, Cameron, La.; SoeJones,

J

Rt. 1
&# Trahan, Rt. 2 Box 12 Sret

La; Linda A. Monce Rt. 1 Box 145A,
Gueydan, La.; Valarie L. Dykeman, 180

De Ba Hac i Vickie B.
P.O. Box ur, La.Satfe M. Burlei 3

P.O. B 576, Came-
ron, La.; ae Sere P.O. Box 51,

Billy W. Delany, P.O.
Box 612, ics tae Alvin J. Clark, Rt.1
Box Tammie J.2256 Gueydan, La;
Theriot, R 1 Box 57, Grand Chenier, La.

Anna L. Guidry, H 69, Box 121F,
Cameron, La; links, P.O. Box

223, Hackberry, La.; n
lie D: ith,

Rt. 1 Box 122, Creole La.; Ernest O. Tra-
han, HC 69 Box 275, Camero Le.;Tam-mic LaBove, ee “B 27 eee oe:

Sey a eeees ‘O&#3
I : nel

Rt. 1 Box 2 B
ell

Cit La.; Debra B.
Blanchard, HC

69

Box 61, Cameron, La.;
Linda

M.

& fam t. 2 Box 356AD,

La; Shawn A.Authe PO Bos 714, retMelissa D. Ardoin, P_O.

pape ‘ilgab A. M Bt. &q
rreole,

La.;
James G. Richard,

Bo
,

Grand. La.; Brenda F.Chenier,

LeL HC69 Box 11 Cam Lai
w, MRH Box 25A, 320ciamnalDE Nacbere a hae

ShateTayl Re 2 Bex 27D Lake

Bee Rt. 1
111, Gra Char La; Elizab A.
Boudreau P.O. Box 979, Cameron, La.;

.
Nunez, P.O.

1

Ronald K. Dupuis, Rt. 1 Box 79, Grand

Cheni

dhenson, Rt. 2 Box 256CC, Lake ‘les,Ta Elizabeth J. Fontenot, Rt. 2 Box 397,
Lake Charles, La.‘Trevab Billiot, HC 69 Box

329, Camero La.; Julie G. Reeves,
Box 256C, Lake Charle La. Harold L.

ee MRH Box 724A, Hackberry,
La.; Charles A. Monceaux, Rt.1 Box eeLake Lois A. Ace:

din, 596 P

Rudolph Bartie,
La.; Ta: R. Petitj

Box 9, Creole,
Box 86, Cameron, La.; Cloric T.

Duhon, Rt. 1 Box 528, Bell City, Le.; Nor-
bert W. Powell, Rt. 1 Box 163, Lak
Arthur, Le..; G. C. Swee Ri-] Bax 29,

Gra Che La.; Victoria A. Theriot
le, La JoAnn ©.Hum m e Charles,

La.; Mitch G, Kyle 1960 Horses
In, Hackberry Har C-

Constance,
PO. Bo 435 Heckbe ; Emerson
A. LaBove, Rt. 2 Box 355! Tei Charles,
La.; Jarrod R. Daigle, Rt. Box 222, Lake

Charles, La.; Jerry W. Nunez, Rt. 1 Box

184C, Cameron, La.

Pamela T. Newman, Rt. 2 Box 36
Lake Charles, Le; Alvin R. Mu R

R
Box 214B, Camero La.; Rich
Duhon, P.O. Box 132, CreoLa‘Ja

C. Newton Rt. 2 Box 382A, Bel
, La;

Elden R. Young
1

HG 69 Box 19 Game:

ron, La; Sherry& Guidry, R 2 Box 390,
Lot 8, Lake eues La.; Jason Brent

Nun Rt. 1 Box 452, Bell Cit Les
Sandra D, SmitP.O. Drawer T, Came

a, Rt.to La Edi
fe Ch La.; Marlyn B.Tene Ti69Box 3 Camero Lay

Gregory T. January, &#39; 643, Cam
ron, La.; Michael H. Devall, 130 Devall

Rd., Hackberr La.; Vera M. Harmon,
P.O Box 481, Camero La.; Floria B.

B Je, La. Carl E.

. BUX,
Hackberry, La.; Carlton R. Delino, HC

69, Box 73, Camero La.; Beverl J. Cox,
Rt. 1 Box’ 610, Bell Ci erlyn
Guidry, Rt. 1 Box 720, Bell City La.;

m 8. Higginbotham P.O. Box 214,
Cameron,

Myrle H. Gothreau Rt 2 Box 39Lake Charles, La.; Richard E. Bert
Rt. 1 Box 20 Cameron, LajJonee
Bouler, HC 6 Box 143A, Camero La.;

yd

A.

Le ox 188, Cameron,

R. Mayne, P.O.
Box 1033, Cameron, La; Christine M.

hrea Rt 2 Box 383A, Lake Chles, rma R. Broussard, Rt. 1 Box53 Be Gy La.; Kathy D. Chesta:
P.O. Box 1285, Cameron La.; Andrew

Hackberry, La.; Carol D. Savoy, Rt. 2 Box
355G, Lake pote La.; Wanda
LeBlan P.O. Bo 134, Creole, La.; Wal-
ter A. Wa: nig Rt! 1 Box 68 Grand
Ghenier, La Douglas M. Haynie Rt 2
Box 37A, Greo le, La.; Donald R. Aymond,
H 69, Box 14, Cameron, La; Bertha R.

Arceneaux, P.O. Box 851, Cameron, La.
se B. reve Rt. 1 Box o

a

creeLa; Harol J
+ Guilbeaux, P.O.

Cam

a

$6Sho, La. Roge
Box 459, Bell City ta Diana R. ‘Meaux
HC 69 Box 45, Cameron La.; Virgie S.

Verrett, P.O. Box 24, Creole, La.; Bil T.
Vincent, Rt. 1 Box 180D, © “ArthurLak

La; Josep L. Richard, Rt. 1 Box 267,
Andrew

LaBove, P.O. Box 1415, Cameron, La.Melar J. Breaux, Rt. 2 Box S18A, Lake

Charles, La.; Richard D. Pesson, Rt. 2
Box 316G, Lake Charles, La.; Clifford R.

Gaspard, Rt. 2 Box 338B, Lake CharLa.; Joyce A. Hyatt, Rt. 1 Box 37, Grand
Chenie La.; Mona Rae V. theriot, Rt. 1
Box 57A, Grand Chenier, La Claudeile
C. Sandifer, HC 69, Box&#39;3 Cameron,
La; Mary Lou Joanen Rt. 2 Box 339G,
Take Chari Des Terai Dulas P.O.
Box 23, Creole,

L

Marilyn D. LaBauve, P.O. Box 335,Hackbe
U

La.; Cecil W. Clark, P.O. Box

00, Cameron, La.; Cindy M. Foglema
Rt. i Box 41o- City, La.; Juanita M.

x 381, Hackberry La.;
141, Creol

180, ur, La; Ji L
Roberts, Rt. 1 Box 34B, Grand Chenier,
La.; Bennett J. Fontenot, P.O 97,

Gueydan, La.;
‘W. Hughes, P.O

Box 231, Cameron, La.; Don W. 0;
Rt. 2 Box

,
La Charles, La.;

. Lavergne, Rt.
Tie

3

sity

es ‘Wan S. Jin He 69

jcou, Rt. 2

Faulk, Rt. 2 Box 36 Tok Charles, La.
RUN: April 4(A-1)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

JANUARY 7

T Came Pant Poli

2

Jormet
in regul seasion on Monday19a tt

Police.

Police Jury’

y

Bal in

g inth
yas AM Th follo

following memb were

a 2M elon Ht’ Ducote, Me.

AllenB. Nunez Mr. Ernest

&#39;

Carol Trahan
and Mr. ‘Conner.

‘It was moved by Mr.

Ray

Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Ducote carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the previ-
cus meeting be dispensed with and

approved.f wa moved by Mr.
‘Mr. Trahanont e

ae

the following items may be added fo the

Conner, sec-

Mecom Fee Land No,Box.
‘Cameron

line Permits:
emical Company

floor was open for nominations

for

the

office of Vice-President. Mr. i

nner was
no ‘Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Trahan i

Conne and declared ae adopted:
RESOLUTI

STATE a feePARISH 0]
fine Fieoea Karl Four-

nerat depart this life on December 15,
1990; and,

7 BEEES this body and the people

iadgb ant the late Karl Fournerat for
his faithful service as a member of the

v ty the Polic Jury o the Parish of
jana, gular sessionueeedc isthe 7h dof January,

199 that:
‘CTIO I: The Secretary is herebyfeed to spread this resolution on the

Minutes of this body and forward certi-

fied copies thereof to the family of the
ased.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury this 7th day
of January, 1991.

BeeneCONNER, PI IDE
CAM PARISH BOLI JURY

SARNES T. HORN,
SECRETARY

by
Me.ce ee. resolution was offered

seconded b Mr. Nunezwaedeclared dul;RESO OSTATE OF LOUISPARISH OF CAME!
WHEREAS. the Honor Gary Kel-

le departed this life on December
3

1 THERE
,

this body and the p
of Cameron Parish shall be eterna

indebted untot late Gary Kelley for his
faithful se: a member of Gravity
Drainage District N 3 and ta the people

of Cameron Parish as an outstanding

Publi Oficial:
W THEREFO BE IT RESOL-VE by the Police Jur of t Parish of

Camero Louisia in regular session

conve o this the 7th da of Jomoary,
thatSECT “I: The by

toi apeand thin tesbici
on the

Minutes of this body and forward certi-
fied copies thereof t the family of the

deceased.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by the

Cameron Parish
ah Foli ury this 7th day

of January, 1

‘ONNER, PRESID
pee RO PARI POLICE JURY

A
EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, thattheapplicati for th following permi
sna sl eamna are ercby aceroved ich
ithe atiprala eitanhied be the restec-
tive Gravity sin Distric ‘Mr. Tra-
han abstained on

‘a, VALLEY GA TRANSMISSION,
INC.

-

Black Lake, Section 20, T12S,
RLOW, (maintenanc of existing 4” pipe-
line b lowering # 3 long section to a

depth of 6’ below the mud line), Cameron

Pari Louisiane.
 LINDER OI COMPANY - Gulf ofMexi SL 18185 Well Ne 1, Block 9,

East Cameron Area, (propos drilli

barge &a well protect structure),

Camer Louisian:
LOUISIANA LAN & EXPLOTIO

- West of Cameron, Oyste:
Area, Section 33, T148, RiO We
heirs No. 1 Wel (drillin of an‘oil/
well), Cameron Parish Louisiana.

LOUISIANA LAND &a EXP’
TION

-

Gulfof Mexico, SL13825 Well No
1 Block 2, West Cameron Area, Gack-up
rig drilling for oil/gas), Cameron Parish,Loui

¢. EXX COMPANY USA - Swe

Sect en oil/gas well), Cameron Par-
,

Louisiana.
f. EXXON COMPANY USA - Sweet-

(@rilli of an oil/gas well), Cameron Par-

,
Louisiana.
MOBIL EXPLORATION & PRO-DUCIN U.S, ING. - Rockefeller Wild

life Refuge, Secti 35, T15S, R3W, (to
enlarg and

duction ewpport structure
date a compressor), Cameron Paris

Louisiana.
ERATING COMPANY

Area, Section 13, T12S, RIWSweetla Land &a Oil No. 1 Well, (drill
ing o oiV/ well), Cameron Parish
Louisi

i XCL ees INC. - Sweetlake
Area,

,
Brewer et

al No.1 We ¢(arl of cil/ well),
‘Camero Pari

ican Land Go, N We Grillin
of oi/ well), Cameron’ Parish,

i. FIN OIL & CHEMICAL Co
of Holly Beach, eae Tas, Ri

drilling ofoil/gas

well, Louisiane.
1 JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE, INC. - Cameron, Sec-

tion 31, T14 Ho (constructio of a

ph: lectri distribution),

e Fa
d

by

Miit was move
.

Ray Conner,
onded by Mr. fan carri tha
the applications forthe follo permits
be and

the

same are he:

withthe stipulations sotEen by te
police

rye’
on behalf of Seitel, Inc., Lin:

#MTZ-89-152, 1 li

1
.

of
drilled at 120’),

Louisi:

ti - G COMPAN - From Lake

aw, 113 RaW, 712 Rawwa
RSW, (seismic survey,1 35 Raw Ta

Cont. Next Page



| Four-
ber 15,

people

rat for
of

tion),

r, Bec-

, that

y the

LEGAL NOTICES
Continued

of dynamite drilled at 160’,

gat oaero Parish, ee a

eecwie eso was offered

as foeand declared duliyedor
Conner abstained:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF GAMERESOLVED BY th Came:
Parish Police Jury in regular sessi

conve on this 7th de of January,
( SeC 1. The application

of

Sheidio/a The Pizza Sho

0.

B

S Creo L 710682 f

a

par
alcoholi or intoxicati lic ioe

APPROVE

a
¥ con RE ENTCAME ARISH (CE JUR’

ATTEST:
=

|ARNESTINE T, HORN,
SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by

Mr. Ducot and voted upon, that the
rer is hereby authorized empow-

ered and directed to re-advertise for the
purchase of one Ford LTD Crown Victori-

a with policePackag
i included or the

an
uiva ‘The vote was recorded as

fo

len B. Nunez, Kenneth R.
Ducote, Dova Conner, Ernest Carol

NAYS: George LeBoeuf.

cABSE OF NOT VOTING: Ray
nner.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the Trea-

surer is Her authorized, empowered
and d to re-adve Sa the well:

ing of used equipment.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, thatth Administrator is perk authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise for
bids for the construction an implem

/sfRay Conner
RAY CONNER, PRESIDE

Poa PARISH POLICE JURY

a Ernestine T. Horn
EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY”

Section 2. The Police Jury shall meet

in public session at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. on

the 4th day of February, 1991, in the

Poli Jury Mee of the Parish

evernm Building in the Village of

n, Louisiana, for the purpose ofeae sec altering the proposed

bounda iffou advisa ana. final-
creating the said Cameron Pari:Bictect Distri No16 ofthe Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana.
AD AND APPROVED this 7th

day of January, 1991.
APPROVE!

RAY CONNER PRESID
AGAMB PARISH POLICE JURY

The following resolution wa offer
byMr. Doua Conner, seconde

UeBocuf and declardul a
RESOLUTI:

s oNPARISH OF CAMERO!
A RESOLUTION &quot;AUT

(ON TO CREATE
ISTRI

OLVED, by the Police Jurof the Parish of Camero Louisiana,

gover authority of the Parish o
Cameron, Louisiana, follows:

Section 1. There is hereby authorized
to be published in the Cameron Paris
mi a newspaper publish and havingcireul io throu th e Parish ofoat and_ the official
Journal o the PelicJury of said Parish,

once a week for two consecutive weeks
the following notice of intention:

“No (ON TOE CRE-
ATE CAMERON RECREATION DIS-

TRICT NO. 10 OF CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that
the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

isiana, intends to adopt anordinance

providing for the creation of Recreation
District No. 10 of the Parish of Cameron,

uisial e said District

obtain three proposals for the construc-

tion of the addition to the Cooperative
Extension Office.

Mr. and carried, that
the East end of Parish Road 201, loknown as the Little Chenier Road, sh:
be graded weekly.

It was moved

by

Mr. Dovaine Conner,

Sc by Mr. Nun and carried, that
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I AM Ervtsiere to the Alcoholic
Beverage m of ne aes of
Comer e

re eae to SES S

erealchol ‘content at retail at the fol-

address:Ben He 69 Box 12A, Cameron, La.

70631.
icheaux, Owner

Petition of Opposasho be made

i writing in ith L.R.S. Title‘acco:

Section 85 and 283RU April 4, 11

——

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

DECEMBER 3, 1990

pic Cane ae Police LSe met

Horner ered Pye seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
Contractor, recorded under File No.
219394, Records of Cameron put.jana, acce

as

complete and
satisfactory and Beceta sealee

erie ee
De eacee

se

aver and aicasi write a set

‘Talen {Pari RoRoad, to their State Road

It was moved

od

by 3 fr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,

th the Administrator is hereby author-

empowered and directed to write a

let to the Congressional Delega
Legisla Delega requi =a brid ove falcasieu ‘S

Tt ar y

moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

eae DouainScrat an that

empo
scted

‘write a letter
tothe eae jlegation request-

ing tative from their office
meet with the jury before any new Cor404 Permitti lations are

ewaa nisreaMie Dossind
seconded by Mr. Dea and carried, that

the Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowere to write the
Ley islati Delegation, Neil Wagoner
and Bil Haymon, of the De; mt ofTacenar and Development,
requesting State Highway 1143 and
State Highway 27 North of Hackbe:
Calcasieu Parish be overlai

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the Administrator is hereby au: d,
empowered and directed to write a letter
to Telemedia Cablevision and Gulf

tati ofthe Kelso Bayou Chri

pp
eres moved by Trahan, secondedMr.
Mr. LeBoouf and carried, that Connieahnati here neanieinied tocar

on, the Cameron Parish Library BoaIt was moved by Mr. Nunez, secon:

by Mr. Trahan and carried, th Bae
Ducote is ane epeai to serveon

the Wetland T:
Tt was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr, Nunez and carried, that Rodney
Guilbeaux is hereby appointed to serve

as an alternate member of the Wetland
Task Force.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and voted upon, that the

Sppainti of sev members to the
Tourism Commission be deferred untilFebru 1991 Police Jury Meeting. The

vote was recorded as follows:
YEAS: Allen B. Nunez, Kenneth R.

Ducote, Douaine Conner, Ernest Carol
Trahan.

NAYS:
ABSENT

Conner.
‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.
LeBoeuf Aaa aelared on adopted:

TOF NOT
NoT

Vv VOTI Ray

oe OF LOUISIANA
ARIS] CAMERONRESOLUTI AUTHORIZING

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CREATE
IRE PROTECTION D. CT.
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Police Jury

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the

governing authority of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, follows:
Section 1. There is hereby authorized

to be published in the Cameron Parish
Pilot; a newspaper published and having

neral circulation through the Parish ofCan
ron, Louisiana, and the official

journal of the Police Jury of said Parish,
once a week for two consecutive weeks,

the following notice of intenti =“NOTICE (ATE CAMERON FIRE PROT
Bisraicr Na OF CAMERON PAR.

SBUBL NOTI is hereby given that
the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, intends to adop an ordinance

providing for the creation of Fire Protec-

tion District No. 16 of the Parish of

CamerLouisia The said Fire Dis-

trict will

be

created under the provisions
EPep&#3 40.1492. both ‘inclusive,

within the limits of Cameron Parish,

a distance of six (6) miles along the West

line of Section 6 Township 12 Sout
Range 4 West; which is also the West line

of Township 12.South
a projectio of said line to a point; thence

going due East along Township 12 South

Tine to the poi where saidtownship line
intersects center line of the Intra-

coastal Canal in Section 3 Towns 12
South Ran 3 West; tlen reas artis cont linger the

Intracoastal Canal to its intersection

with the Mermentau River; thence fol-

lowing the meanderings of the Mermen-

L ae is hereby further given

that a public hearing will be held at the

regular meeting of this Police Jury on

February 4, oe at 10:00 AM. in

The go’
se bod of said Cameronree District No.16Sofce

, Louisiana will be

the Cameron Parish Police sa Annex

Building, ‘Camer ‘Came! Parish,
Tapiaia

This notice shall be published once a

week for two consecutiv week in the
*, the of jour-

‘the date fixed forP
the public hearing hereinabove

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th
day of January, 1991.

APPROVED:

‘

will be created under the provisions of
RS 33:4562, both inclusive, within the

limits of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

shall comprise andembrac all the territ-

ory within the following described

boundaries, to-wit:

Beginning at the Northeast corner of

Section 1, Township 12 South, Range 4

West; thenc in a Westerly directio:
alon the North corporate limit line o

Cameron Parish to the Northwest corner

ofSecti Township 12 South, Range 4

;
thence in a Southerly direction for

a
Ce

of six (6) miles en the West
line of Section 6, Towns 12 South,
Range 4 West, which fs also th West ling
of Towns 1 South, Range 4 West and
a projection of said line to a poin seefoin due East along Township 12 Sow

Mesto the Polat ciara anid tevraehip lin
intersects the center line of the Intra-

coastal Canal in Section 31, Township 12

South, Range 3 Wes thenc following
the meanderings of the center line of the

Intracoastal Canal to its intersection
with the Mermentau Reiver; thence fol-

lowing the meanderings of the Mermen-
tau River in a Northeasterly direction to

its intersection with the Sout bank of
Lake Arthur in an Easterly to

Cable Group requesting the
owners of the companies be present at

the February, 1991 ee eaIt was moved

by Mr. Trahan aa carried, that the
Treasurer is hereby authori empow-

ered and directed to Bay the December,
1990, ore Mr. LeBoeuf tained from

any Lake Charles Diesel
b bit

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Trahan, seconded b Mr. Ducote

and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, many State projeaffect the lives of citizens of

bag and
&#39;ERE local officials of this Par-Aylfec by eae projects are

aware of wi formed; and
WHER! EA th Departme of Trans-

portation and Development overlaying
projects are good examples of a State

department or agency failing to coordi-
nate a project with local officials and

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury ‘doe hereby request that Represen-

tati Pen Roach and Senator Jack
jolan

Monday, Ds3,18 at the PolicJury Building inthei of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00
maber were

Conner; Mr. Allen B. Nunez was absent.
Iwas moved by Mr Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
th reading of the minu of the previ-

ous meeti be dispens with and
@pTwaasi by Mr. Duonte, seconby Mr. Douaine Conner and c:

the followi items may be added to th

2 Resol - ae Agency paw
Cove Road

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seco:
by Mr. LeBo ‘and carried that th

President is here authorized, empow-
ered and directed to write a letter to the
Congressional Delegation requestin;

that they keep Cameron Pari pened
o an bills or Propo in regard to

404 Permitting.
r M

rr. joeuf and carried, that the

appli for the following permits be
e same are hereby approved withth stipulations attached by th ressanetive Gravity Drainage Districts;

Douaine Conner abstained on d, e,
Pe f

o Trahan abstained from a.

‘Mobil Exploration & ProdiGran Lake Field, State leme377Wa
No. 1, (proposed drilling of oil/gas well,
installation and maintenance of a 2” and

2 pipeline), Oammercn Paris
Louisiana.
b. Shell Western E & P, Inc. - Oak

Grove, Section 35, T14S, R7W, M. Boud-
reaux No. A-2 Well, (proposed drilling of

oil/gas well), Cameron Parish,
‘isiana,

c. Shell Western E &a P, Inc. - Black
Bayou Field, Section 12, T12S, R13W, J.
B. Watkins No. 260 Well, (propose re-

entry of existing well

i

drilli of oil/gas

wel Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
luction ote. oe‘berry Field, Section 30, T12S,Ro Gulf Land A R/A C Well No. 254,

(installation of a 4.5& flowline and a 2.5’
flowline), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

¢, Amoco Production Comp ~ West
Field, Section T12S,

lf Land D R/A Well No- 49Gastalis of a 4.5’ flowline and a 2.5’

Rowli Cameron Parish, isiana.
f. Amoco Production Compan - South

g

by Mr.

and the sent No. DACW29. -49, by go
Treasurer is hereby authorized, super

‘ween meron. fury

ered and dire to advertise for the an the U.S. Corpe of Engine t pe
it f cha of spoil on existing oe ioooe regrmththe OfficiJou the Calcasieu River and Pass Channel

the Slloeay de onan
Improvement Project, for an additional

tabulated for Project No,
199

TSoco1 0 two year

Johnson Bay Timber Bridge

_

It was moved by :

jacement:
onded by aaine Conner and car-

‘idder: Crain Brothers, Inc. Base Bid: ried, that the President is hereby author-

566.00. we = $3,153.00 ized, empowered and directed to execute

fa m Construction, Inc. Agreement No. 25030-91-19, by
Base B: $e7a 00. Alt. 1: +664.00. and between the m P

‘Considering Crain Brothers,

Inc.

to be

msi bidder, it was

ded b Mran, secon

and

ad

cate ie that said bic

hereby a

In
co

to an advertisement for

bids bli in the Official Journal,
the: Sillowiering

Bie
bids were received andtobatar fo the ee of reef shell

and/or clam shell for Cameron Parish,
Louisiana:

LAKE DREDGING AND

TOWING, INC.

‘4,000 cu. yds., delivered and unloaced

jana, 11. - reef shell

St
at BeerChant Toul 12.05 ne
sh peri: -yd., no bid clam shell per

o 000 cu. yds., delivered and unloaded
t Big Lake Communit Louisiana,1 05 reef shell per cu. yd., no bid clam

shell percu. y:
2,000 cu. yds, delivered and unloaded

at Hackberry, Louisiana, 11.74 ree shell

per cu. yd., no bid clam sheil d.

2,000 cu. yds, delviered and unlo
at Lake ‘Arthur

,
Louisiana, 11.74 reef

oie percu. wk no bid clam shell per cu.

erie within 60 days.
DRAVO BASIC MATERIALS

4,000 cu. yds., delivered and unloa
at Cameron Louisiana, 12.07 ree s
per cu. yd., no bid clam shell d.

2,000 cu. yds delivered an

at Grand Chenier, Louisiana, 12.69 reef
shell per cu. yd., no bid clam shell per cu.

a. ¥ cu. yd delivered and unloaded

Big Community, Louisiana,12. feof s per cu. yd., no bid clam
shell peren000 eu. ya delivered and unloaded
at Hackb Louisiana, 12.35 reef shell

ng bid cla shell per cu. yd.
d and unloaded

ne Tauisl 12:88 rect

sh
pe

per cu. yd., no bid clam shell per cu.

yd.
Del within 21 days.

Considering the bid of Lak Charles

dging an Towin In to be the low-
Pecan Lak Fiel of 8 tem-

ary ring levees sary to performFead repair Cameron Parish,
Louisian

see t Oil Company - Lake Arthur,
ie Len 13658 No. 2, T12s RaW,

ill

barg ‘fo oil/

the Northeast corner of Secti 1, Town-

shi 12 South, Range 4 West to point of
beginning.‘Publ Noti is hereby further given
that a ae hearing will be held at the

regul meeting of this Police Jury on

February 4, 1991 at 10:00 A.M. in the

rpose of
hearing objections altering and proposed

laries, if found advisable, and final-
ly creating the said Cameron Parish

Recreation District No. 10 of the Parish
of Game Louisiana.

e go ing body of said Cameron
Recreation Distri No. 10 of the Sineof Cameron, Louisiana will be the

appointed Board of Commissioners of
Cameron Recreation District No. 10. As

the governing authority the pa pisoishall have authority to act

things as provided in Section 4662-45
oe 33. The corporate domicile of the
aid district shall the Lowery Com-SRO Cacaeson Bbviah eLeuinane:

This notice shall be published once a

week for two consecutive weeks in the
“Cameron Parish Pilot”, the official jour-
nalof the Parish, before the date fixed for

the public hearing hereinabove
mentioned.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th

day of January, 1991.

eeRay Conner

NNER. PRESIDECAME PARIS BOLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ Ernestine T. Horn
EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY”
Section 2. The Police Jury shall meet

in public session at 10:00 o’clock A-M. on

the 4th day of February, 1991, in the
Police Jury Meeting Room of the Parish

ernment Building in the Village of
Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objections altering the proposed
foun and final-

2

oe the said Cameron Parish
ition District No. 10 of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana.
ADOPTED AND APPROVE this 7th

day of January, 1991.
APPROVED:

RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

PARISH POLICE JURY

T. HORN,

the Flood
was

Mr.

contact the
when the

are complete or

site within 30

development
determine if

on

issuance
inspector

is with the

with
and
the

a

to

wan moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

Mr. Dousin Conner and-car-

the State Departments and Agencies to

notify the Parish Police Juries a Coun-
cils of upcoming area project

ADOPTED ‘APPRO this
7th day of January, 1991.

APP! 4

‘ONNER, PRESIDCAME PARI POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ducote and voted upon, the
regular Police Jury Meeting date shall bthe first Tuesday of each month. The vote

was record as follows:
YE. rge LeBoeu Kenneth R.

Ducote.
NAYS: Douaine Conner, Allen B.

Nunez.
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: Ray Con-

ner, Lies Carol an.

The yote was tied and Mr. LeBoeufwithdr ‘his mouen.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-
ried, that the Cameron Parish Police
Jury accepts the resignation of Edwa-d
Peterson as a board member of Gravity
Drainage District No.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeu sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the Secretary is hereby author-

ized, empowered and directed to write
Edward Peterson a letter of appreciation
forservingas aboard mem of Gravity

Drainage District No.

It was moved by Me
ree
LeBoeu sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-
ried, that Earl Guthrie is hereby
appointed to serve as a board member of

Gravity Drainage District No. Three.
it was mov Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ducote and carri that
the Treasurer is here authorized,
empowered and directe: a amake the fol-

Be changes in the Aetna Group
Insurance Plan, with regards to

and ol Drug

o

G Me ounsh Gee ievemrnainn ot

$50,000, (2) see ae ee at 80%

with a 30 day maximum; (3) Outpatient
benefits are oe with a $500 calendar

year maximu
R qed

cove Uy Me lacate enc aded
b Mr. Nunez and carried, that the Dis-

trict Attorney is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter
to Pool

A
Drilli Tequesting the two aban-

doned, fies be removed from the Calca-
Bion Fe

Te was move by Mr, Nunes econded
aine Conner and carried, that

the Administrator is hereby authorized,
directed to write a letter

participating in the Desert Storm War

telling them that we support them and
are praying for the:

It was move by Mr. Nunez, seconded

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Trah and carried, the meeting was

adjourne:
APPROVED:

RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

TEST:
EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

RUN: April 4 (A 2)

drill

ga Cameron Parish, z

-
Arco Oil and Gas Company - N.

38 R7W, Miami
in for oiV/gas),AD-2 Well (propose drilling

‘ameron Parish, Louisiana.
i. Cliff Oil and Ga Company -E. Little

Chenier, penal 15, 16, T14S, Ri

CorogE Pipel installation), Came
uisiana.

It was mo by Mr. ‘Trahan, seconde:

by Mr. te and carried, that th
appli for the following permits be

same are hereby approved with
th stipulations attached by the respec-
tive Gravity Drainage Districts; Mr.

Deva Conner abstained on a.

‘Amoco Production Company - Black
lee Bee

‘Area, Section 19, o

(proposed land farming of pit), Camero
Parish, Louisiana.

‘b. Stephen Theriot
- Grand Chenier,

Section 2, T15 R6W, (proposed con-

struction of pier in Mermentau River),
‘ameron Parish, Louisiana.

ec. Halliburton
’

Services, Inc. - Calca-

sieu Ship Channel, Section 25, T14S,
SW, (removal of existin bulkhead and

pile clusters, installation and mainte-

nance of new pile clusters and stone rip
rap), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘ameron Parish Police
co

Jury + John-

son Bayou, Section 5, T15S, R14W,
(bridge replacement), Cameron Parish,

Louisia
.

Walter Rogers - Creole Area, Sec-
tions1 24,T14S, R8W, (maintenance of

existing trenasses), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

it was moved by Mr. joeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan an carried that

th a
Heati for the following permitsa ths canie ate hereby, eppreveden the stipulatio set forth b the

poli
.

Halliburton Geophysical Services,
Inc.- Lake, Sections 1, 2,3, 4, 5, 6

T12S, R8W, (seismic survey 01 n behalf of

Seitel, Inc., 1 line using 15 Ib of dyna-
mite drilled at 120°), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
2

a Halliburton Geophysical Services,
- From Calcasicu Lake toto STak

T12S, R6W, T12S, R7W, T13S, Rsw,
T13S, ROW, ‘(seismi survey on behalf of

Seitel Inc.,1 Neiusin 15 lbs. of dyna-
mite Gril a 20’), Cameron Parish,
Louisian:

It was Giov by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Trahan and carried, that a deve-

lopment permit variance

be

granted to

Carrie Jackson to move a12&#39 60’ mobile

home below the base flood elevation

requirement with the following stipula-
tions: (1) the mobile home no be ele-
vated so ee the bottom of the lowest
horizontal oe

is 9.0” ae
mean sea

level, (2) the mobile home must either be
plac in the cradle form with pilings no

Jess 10’ below sea level or must be

sierp over the top.
a

and cement

chored down at least six feet below
lain insp mustde, (8) the flood paon ait when eithe of the

ge LeBoeuf.TORN VOTING: Allen B.
Nunez, Ray Conner.

reef shell, it w mov ‘b Mr.
Conner, seconded b Mr. LeBoeuf, and

CAATET: Gian eelai be saad thw sazoe ts

hereby accepted.

‘The following resolut was offered

WM esi aie
an ul adoRESOL R
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAR: O CAMERON
A RESOLUTION RATIFYING ANDAPPROV RESOLUTION. OF THE

Sare O COMMIESIO es
SEVE o CAMER PARISH,

IANA.UIS.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury

of the Parish of pamer State of Loui-

aS as follow:
TION 1.Authorit and approvalofth Police Jury is hereby given incom-

pliance with th Constitution and Laws

of the State of Louisiana to the Board of
Cor

trict No. Seven of Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, to adop a proposed resolution, the
title of whicl aes as follows:

OLUTION

ION ORDERINGCALLI a Rene ELECTION TZBE HELD
DISTRICT N SEV OF THE PA

ISH

_

OF. ee Lo IANA, TO
AUTHORIZE THE \VEYING OF A

RENEWAL TAX OF FIV (5.00) MILLS:

ON D E ‘SSED VAL-
UATION ON ALL PROPERTY SUB-

CT O TAXATION IN 5 IS-

Se FOR A N IN OF TEN

1991, URPOSE OF CON-Ekuerine,, OPERATI AND
MAINTAINING SAID DISTRICT&#39;S
DRAINAGE AND

FOR SAID DISTRICT; AND MAKING
ae etaa TO THE STATE BOND

,OMMISSIO} PROVIDING FOR

Oea MAT IN CONNECTION

‘The foregoing resoluton was submit-
ted to a vote and the vote thereon was as

follows:
YEAS: sy Conn Kenneth Ducote,

George f, Ernest Carol Trahan,
Douaine ConNAYS: Noni

ABSENT ONO VOTING: Allen B.

Nunez.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd

day of December, 1991.
APPROVED:

/s/ RAY CONNER, VICE-PRESIDENT
‘CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

ATTEST:
/s! EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Douaine Conne and carried, that
the A strator is hereauthorizempowe and di aletter

Jury and the Department of Natural
Resout rees.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seca!
by Mr. Douaine Conner and carri that
the Treasurer is here!
empowered and
November, 1990 bills; Mr.
tained on Lake Charles ieee) neIt was moved by Mr.

by Mr. Ducote | carried, niachegol
Police ca Budget, as presented, is

hereby ai

Mr. Douaine Conner,Tewarnere
seconded by Mr.

the Cameron Pari
hereby create a Tourism Co:
and will appoint the seven member board
at the next polic jury meeting from lists
of nomine submitted by non- or

civic ations wh have tourism as

one of their

bye following resolution wa offered
‘Mr. Dousine Conner, seconded by Mr.earned does

ared dul adopted:

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

,
the Cameron Parish

Police Jury is the governing body of the
Parish; and,

Cameron Council on

g/Area Agen on Aging know the
needs of the el persons in Cameron

and d these
needs for over 14

Jury does here declare that in the beat
f the Cameron Parish Senior

Sasa “tha the Camero Counci on

area to continue to serve elderly of
the Parish.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
3rd day of December, 1991.

fst ma es VICE-PRE: SIDE
PARISH POLICE JURY

meerning th:
ment at the reguiar Polic Jury Mecting

on February 4, 1991 at 10:00 AM. in the
‘Police Jur Annex Buildi

The roa known as Gum Cov Road or

empowered and e to have Wen-
dell’s Electrical Servis remove the

&lt;t the sbi oft pokes dy.at th roposed fee of
‘ive ‘Thousa Sevenie 76 0Hundred Sixt; lars.

It was moved b Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Trahan and voted upon,
that the Parish Road Crews shall com-

prise of one foreman and four men to
make up a crew. The vote was as follows:

eas: Douaine Conner, Carol Trahan,
George

‘Nays: Kenneth Ducote.
Absent or Not Voting: Allen B. Nunez,

Ray Conner.
was Swed by See EeBo sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that
the Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter

to the Legislative Delegation and Neil
Wagoner of the Department oiires neptation and Development, informing the:

at the price of oil ianow up anddetail
on the Cameron Ferry Id be lifted or

the money collected from these tolls
should be used to build a brid across

the Calcasieu SeraIt was moved by Mr.

Deta Conner,
seconded by Mr. Trahan, and carried,
that the Administrator is hereby author-te empowered and directed to write
the Legislative Delegation and Neil
‘Wagoner of the Department of Transpor-

tation and Development, requesting that
the State of Louisiana enter into their
road system Parish Road 104, also
known as Talen Landing Road.

There being no further buiness and

e motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by
.

Douaine Conner and carried theseeki as adjourned.

ce SHEE/s/ RAY CONNER, IDENT
CAMERON PARI BePOLI JURY

pee‘s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.RU April 4 (A-3)

Board

sp Fogler nnsion o in date withto adage
ing of the jury’s concern about the oeosed Cor 404 Permitting Fees.
fees could cause a hardship to the pari
residents.

It was move by Mr. Ducote,

by Mr. Trahan and carri that
the.

thoe
lowing Plan Change for Proj
Ward Sie Road Repa ie ere
accepted; Mr. Douaine Conner
abstained:

LAN CHANGE AND/OR
SPECIAL AGREEMENT

O. 1
NOVEMBER 28, 1990

PROJ NO. 2022) Aggregate Surface501 (asa) asph Conorete

724 Pavement noobs
sOv

‘otal Over Run - $1,010.Petra
an by Mr.

t: PrestonRichar Presiden, Da ‘Dup Bill
Morris, Karen Nun Bett S andDani Billiot.

On motion of Mr.
Nin Billi 26

seconded by

a .
Dupo the Board approved the

Seoriceir ofMAE: Dupo seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the

minutes of the regular session of Febary 11, 1991 as published in the o!

we act Et ete“. nt, th

on fuel fo Board owned Sab tsre the
last half of the eeOn motion of Mr. But second by



LEGAL NOTICES

Continued
rene selected high school.

ing

Appro request for leave without

pay fo the 1991-92 school eyar for Kay
mer, counselor at South Cameron

retirement notice from Floyd

th Klondike area;

Approved mm Joan

der, toochex at Sout Camer Hig
School, for a sabbatical leave ——arecuperation for the 1991-92

‘On fi of Mita. omy iuosori b
Mrs. Nun the Board received
corresponde:Onuaner her: Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Biliot, the Board rescinded accep-
tance of the low bid on maintena

van
van

meeting and accetpe
id of All a Pontiac in

the amount of $15,160.
On motion of Mr. Bali pecar by

Mr. Dupont, the Board .d permis-
sion to the Chapter I Supervisor and

Coordinator to seee the International

Reading Association Conference to

receive national recognition for Cameron
Parish’s Tutorial

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
the Board approved th A

on summer maintenance projects at vari-
ous schools.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board at uthorized the

Sone ence to eaanc
a needs

studen to determine the poss!
bility, feasibility, and cost o « summer

remedial program for elementary

A. C. Exxon - no bid; diesel,
1.50; Hackberry, Wrigh 1.18 and1.24
Johnson Bayou, You: 1.34.9 and

reo! n F
118.9% and 1.42.9; Rudy’s, 1.20.9 and

1.23.4&q Grand
L

S Tote, 1.15.9
and 1.29.9; Cameron Kajon-
112.9%) no bid; Kajon- 1.16.9, no

bid. *denote bid a

On motion of Mr.Billist seconded by
Mra. Seay, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise fo a surface
lease on m Section

16-16-14.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved support-
ing the PoliJury effor to obtain cau-

tion
tion

lights. f f school zones in the

On motio of Mr. Dupont, sensedMrs. Nunez, the Board
from Charter oa to usrequest f Ch. Hospit ¢

facilities at Cameron Elementary School
on March 2 for providing free student

assessment

On aoe of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

MrSea th Board received a report on

th E Drug Survey from Uland

On motio of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
authorize:

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board receive a request
from the Cameron P: Association of

Educatora regarding the Louisiana
Teacher Evaluation Program and

approved the following statement offered

by Mr. Morris:
The Cameron Parish School Board

believes in a just, fair, comprehensive
and effec personnel evsluation prog-

ram. The Board is supportive of efforts,
teal an statewide, to bring about the

implementation of such an evaluation

plan.
.Th Cameron Parish School Board

to continue to gather appropriate

oe on this subject and to study
it thorou,

On motion

D

of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved payin

unused sick leave to retiring employees.
On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received remarks

on the proposed Minimum Foundation

Pro;rogram
|

) from Representative
Randy Roach.Gnminti of Mr. Billiot, ssconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved assign-
ment of an overriding royalty interest of

an undivided three era of net renew-

al interest in oil, gas and mins lease

on Section 16-14-7

7

trom Malcolm K. and

Minda Brachman to Eugene J. Lipstate
and Lipstate Associates.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mra. Seay, th Boar approved payment
of th following:

Additions aa Alterations - Gran
Lake High School -Contractor’s cote

12 - $7,148.97
High Schfeterias

-
Grand Lak:

$8,529.44; Est. No. 2,

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approve a change
Grace et Hnckbery Het Schcafeteria in the amount of »722.90.

ing additional fire protection water lines
at Grand Leke High Sch at an approx.
imate cost of $5,

Me motion of Mrs. Be seconded by
pont, the Boa approved the

Highiaben i summer mainte-

nance list.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board rived the annu-recei

al evaluation of Superintendent Thomas
McCall.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by

o Billiot, the Boa approv a resolu-
n of recognition to winners of the Dis-trict Literary Rally. (Resolution

attached)
On motion of Mr. es seconded by

Mrs. = Board approved the
financial report and ‘authoriz renewal

of certificates of deposit.

Onmot cine ‘Nune seconded by
Mr. Du; suthorized pay-
muiit

ot

bil P fe month of February.
On motion Bee Dupont, seconde by

Mrs. Seay, the
next regular a

on Ap 8, 1991.

is! J. Preston Richard, PresiPARISH SCHOOL BOARD
A
tel esas McCall, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
LUTION

the Cameron Parish
“Scho Boa ‘has consistently encour-

aged academic excellenc by the stu-
dents of Cameron Parish and

y students within th
parish do achieve substantially above

minimum stant in mic

ognition is given to the cooladents placing in this west

Louisi Li ‘Rally:
THIRD PLA‘ CE: Nancy Nash Physics.
FOURTH PLACE: Sonya ‘Guidry,

TriTa
gonometry; Jennifer McClelland, Chemi-

stry; Leonar Harp Alge I; Heath-

er LeBoeuf,
FIFTH Pi LACPaul Weir, Typing I.

FURTHER LVED that

copies of this resolution be forwarded to

each rally winer, the sponsor,
and the school princij

Adop:.d and appr th eleventh
Gith day of March, 1 APPROV

chard, PresidentCAM PARI SCHO BOARD

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board thas consistently encour-

aged academic excellenc by the stu-

dents in Cameron Pari cols, and

WHEREAS, many students within the

parish do achiev substantially above
minimum standards in their academic

work, and
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board encourages literary com-

tition by high school students in theSouthw Louisiana Literary Rally.
NO THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED that the Cameron Parish School
Board does hereby recognize, congratu-

late, and commend the winners; the

sponsor, Mrs. Patsy Fletcher; the princi-
pal, Mrs. Pearl Leach; and the staff of
Grand Lake High School Special recog-
nition is

n

pive to the following students

placing in

this

year Southwest Louisia-
na

s

biterar Rally:
FIRST PL Suzanne Fadlil,

Accoun I; J immy DeRosier, Englis
IU; Eri coneraee 4 J; Chad Sulli-
van, Data asing; Ste; ie Lonth-

ier, ‘PreuhinI;aeennc Broussard, Envir-
onmentiSECO ‘PLAC Vincent,

Advan Mat ‘Andrea Cet Physics.
‘OURTH PLACE: Kristi BelangeRa WV Ang Heb Worl Geo-

Aree Algs Evi “Coane
Biol

s
Fitt i Bid o ene eet Typ-

lelo&
fS e t, val lence;

iculture
THER RESOLVE thatcoe dlntaeclution be teeerion is

each literary alywinn the sponsor,
and the schoo!

Adopted and app the eleventh
(11th) day of March, 1991.

APPROVED:
/s/ J. Preston Richard, President

Seen PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s! Thomas McCall, Secreta:
CAMERON PAR

i

SCH BOARD

WHERE e Oeeee Paiah
School Board has consistently emcour-

aged academi excellence by the atu-
dents in Cameron Parish School and

minimum standards in their academic
work, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
ool Board encourages literary com-

petition by high school students in the
Southwest Louisiana B aT Rally.

NOW, THEREFORE RESO
VED that the Cameron Parish School
Board does here recognize congratu-

e

Ease fier SaPicic Special voce:
tion is given to the following students

placing in this sen Southwest Louisia-

ena_Literary
FIRST PLAC Adrienne Hantz,

Algebra II; Michael LeGros, Physics;
Jody Suchan Physical Science; Scott
Wilson, Civics.

SECOND PLACE: Will Aucoin, Typ-
ing I; Becky Ducote, English II; Layne
Kyle, American History.

FOURTH PLA °
& K. Vincent,

F Hi: Jo Devell, Vocs-
tional Agriculture IT; Jared Jinks World

Mi ToglVocaAgricaitore ler, Nea jonal Agriculture
BE IT SOLVED that

copies Tf
ihe

5

sessiBe
be forwarded to

e literary ra winner, the sponsor,
Bad thal eesc priacioa

dopted and approve the eleventh

(ith) day of March,_199:
OVED:APPR

/s/ J, Preston Richard, President,

CAMER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/a/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

RUN: April 3 (A4)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ve

bids until 6 p.m., April 18, 1991 at the
office of Mosquito Control in Creole, La.,

on one 1983 Chevr pickup is is) and
one 1986 Dee pickup (as

All bids must be eibratte on bid
iene ietieae be obtained from the

Mosquito Control Office.

Bids should be addresse to Don
Me jirector, Cameron Parish picquito Abatement Dist. No. 1, Rt. 1 Bi
42E, Creole, La. 70632 and marked “Bi

on_ Truck” in bold letters.

Mosquito Abatement ‘Dist. No. 1

reserves the right to rej any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

RUN: April z yt ot (A-B)

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,

Johnson Bayou,
Meeting was ‘called to order at 6:30

-m. on the 28th day of March 1991 at

yhnson Bayou office of Gravity Drain-

age District No. 7.

ne as follows: Present: Gene Con-
Russell Badon, W. H. Griffith,Bawa Heb Rogerest Romero.

Absent:
Guests: Tim

D

Dupont, Pat ee L.

bul G Bala
, Gray ley, Ron ‘Marea

,
8.

Motion to acce minutes of March 13,
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Sheriff asked cattle

removed from streets
(Abbeville Meridional,

April 4, 1908)
OAD BUILDERS

TAKE NOTICE
Four of our local capitalists

made all arrangements to buy the

sell Badon, passMotion to review and pay bille by
Edward Hebert, second by W.

Griffith,

passePermits approved: La. L.&a E West
Heirs #1 Sec. 33, T148, sow. The Grav-

ity Drainage District reviewed the

revised drawings The
revision satinfi the ’s rules and

i marty incoregulations given to for incorp
ration in the permit proposal. nto

approve by Rogerest Romero, second by
Edward Hebert,

Philip Breaux of Fina and Ron Mar-
cantel of U.S.D.A. Soil Conservation Ser-
vice presented the board copies of Fins’s

Marsh Management Plan. After

a

discus-

sion of the plans, another meeting was

scheduled in Lake Charles at Marcan-
tel’s office with our engineer to furner

stud the hydrology of the affected

tee Dupont of Calcasieu Marine
National Bank and Patty Morris of
Cameron State Bank presented con-

tracts for fiscal agents of Gravity Drain-

age District #7 effective March 28, 1991

oe Marc 27, 1993. Motion to approve
both contracts ao a 50/50 basis) by Rus-
sell Badon, second by Rogerest Romero,
passed.

Motorola MT 1000 loband radio for
Link Belt Dragline was

nesday, March 27 by La. Radio and Cmunications Co. and is in operatio!
Attached is a copy of special Bem

by Gravity Drainage District #7 bo:
members with La. D.O. ae x S. Fish

and Wildlife Service, La. D. coasManagement Division sayW Oil &

on Wednesd March 27 at 10
‘There being no further business, me

was adjourned. Motion
-H.

Grif.ie seco by Russell Badon, passe
gular meet to b Thursday,Apr25;199 at 6:30

id GENE CONSTANCE, PRESIDE
ATTE / RODNEY GUILBEAUX,
ere a Holly Beach and La. Hwy. 27

Flood Control Project Site. Cameron Par-
ish Gravity Drainage District No. 7.

oe” Items for Minutes of March 28,

G.D.D. 7 Board
d

Members, RodneyGuiibe L, J. Hebert, Georg Bailey
and four (4) La, DOTD engineers meet

Department of Interior, .
Coastal

Zone, Sabine Wildlife and Fina Oil Com-

pacyeenresen at the Holly Beach-

ighway 27 drainage structure site.

.
Coastal Zone officials informed

Board and La, DOTD that drainage
structure was in violation of the Wet-

nee Act in that a 404 Permit was

quired.CS En Georg Bailey presented the
Board&#39 position on the need for the

structure and noted that the Board
would apply for the Permit immediately.

4. The Board agreed to the following:
a) Install a wierin the west end ofeach

48” drain pi to maintain water level no

lower than 0.5 feet below marsh matt.

Wiers would only be adjusted to drain off

excess water from storm tides over the
beach or excessively heavy rain storms.

b) would also request the clean-

ing of 1st Bayou from Mud Lake west

whereby fresh water from the west side
of La. Highway 27 could be utilized to

provide fresh water flushing for CT1 and

o areas of the Fina O Company
roject.Pi&#39 by W. H. Griffith, second by
Edward Hebert, passed.

RUN: April 4 (4-6)

SEALED BIDS.
‘ameron Parish Wat and Sewer

District No.1 will receive sealed bids on
April 25, 1991 at 6:30 p.m. in their office
located on Ann Street in the Village of

Cameron Louisiana for the following
items:

(1) 198 silver Ford 150 pick trucbid as is - e seen at
Water and Sewer District

N
No. 1 colfi

6 cylinder Cummins diesel enginewith 60 KW generator - bid as is - mini-
mum bid of $2,000.00. Can be seen at
Cameron Water and Sewer District No.1

office.
This board reserves the ri

ae an all bids.
er ore

TUN: April 4, i, 28 (A-7)

ee

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 9

FEBRUARY 20, 1991
The Cameron Paris Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in ig see session on

Wednesday, February 20, 1991 at the
Little Chenier Fire Station in the peeof Muria, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo P_M.

The following members were presen
Sidney Savoie, Melvin Theriot, and Wen-
dell Rutherford; absent were Curtis
Nunez and Jol len Conner.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the
reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be approved as read.

It was moved by Mr. Savoie oeby Mr. Ruther and carried that

mp invoices are approved and. Sa
ibe

Charles,asing, Lake
ity Coffe Company, Inc.,

| Jeffers Da
i.

Cameron,

v8Sal
t, DeQuincy,

La; Whit ting/ Pet,
Crowle La.; Entex, Lake Charles, La.;

La.; Kajon Food Stores, Grand Chenier,
La.; Tom Aday’s Tire, Lake Charles, La.;
D.W. ihe Inc., Lake Charies, La.;
Saysicts Lumber & Hardware, Grac
i Wendell Electric Service, Inc.,
Cameron, alas’ Conoco, Grand
Chenier, La: La Dept. of Revenue &

eas Bato Rouge, La.
ing no further businss and

co
aaa vof materia seconded

.
Savoie and carried, the meeting

was adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ MELVIN THERIOT, PRESIDENT
‘WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 9

ATTEST*
js] SIDNEY SAVOIE, SEC.
RUN: April 4 (A-8)

Doctor Hall plantation of one thou-

sand acres at Lakeside and had

gone to Lake Charles to pass the

deed when the owner withdrew his

order to sell. e location is

superb, at the southwest corner o
the Lake Arthur. A railroad

Crowley or Lafayette, prrdie
Gueydan and Klondike to Lake-

side, would traverse rich territory
alread settled, without paralell-
ing other roads. Such a road, by
reaching Lakeside, would virtual-

ly tap the rich Lacassine country
across the lake. (Lakeside under

the oaks is a beautiful site for a

town.)-Gueydan News.
It peat is a eet which

entered the minds of a company of

three northern gentlemen over

nineteen years ago, Dr. E. I. Hall,
Mr. J. Estle and Mr. Clark. The

company died through the failure

of the orange crop and offers a fine

investment for an enterprising
company to follow out on several

lines. Oil, stock or sanitarium; a

beautiful park and healthful
breezes are parts of the town

assets. Some hundreds of dollars
had been spent on improvements.

Beautiful camphor trees for

shading the streets and extensive

wharfage for steamboat traffic.
Some of the trees remain but the

pea has been almost destroy
B oaks fill the grove

ua splen-
did fishing and bathing are some

of the attractions. Deep water is

here and many suppose oil could
be obtained if properly drilled for.
Fine pasture and rich groun
would insure fat stock and good
crops.

(Cameron Pilot,
April 4, 1958)

STOCK LAW TO
BE ENFORCED

Owners of stray cattle which are

roaming the streets in the town of
Cameron have been asked by
Sheriff O. B. Carter to pen up

these cattle by April 15.
‘he sheriff said several of th

animals have attempted to attac
some of the smaller school child-

ren in town and that a dangerous
situation exists.

He said that it has been nine

months since the hurricane and
that the cattle owners should have

their fences back up by now. After

April 15 the local stock law will be

enforced, and all cattle found at

large in the town will be

impounded.

CAMERON SCOUT TROOP
Cameron Boy Scout Troop 102

may have set some sort of record
last Thursday night when the
entire troop was promoted to sec-

ond class in special ceremonies at

Lake Charles.
Scout Leader Stephen Bur-

roughs said the boys have been

working as a unit on their promo-
tions since the troop was re-

organized on Feb.1.Ten days later

they all became Tenderfoots, and
in two months they were all prom-
oted to second class.

The boys are working hard to
become First Class scouts together
on May 29, and if they are success-

ful, they probably will set a record
for the country. The troop is spon-
sored by the Cameron Lions Club.

OLD GLORY
Cameron’s own “Old Glory” is

again flying over the courthouse.
Right after the hurricane, CivilDefen raised their flag and con-

tinued to do so until they left. This
week Roland Primeaux (deputy
Clerk of Court) resumed his duties

as official Flag Tender faithfully

con that the flag is raised each
ay.

Grand Cheniere
(By Elora Montie)

With spring in the air Grand
Chenier folks are busy planting

gardens, fields, flowers and
shrubs. They&#3 still doing much

sleea up and painting. This
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Boud-pon who recently moved into

the house which they purchased
from the La. Wildlife department,
began es it a light shade of

green. Mrs. Boudreaux doing
some painting up on a ladder, had

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury at its regular session
convened on the 1st day of April 1991

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project Num-
ber 1990-01-05: Emergency Bridge
Repair pursuant to certain contract
between poes Brothers, Inc., and said

Ss Parish Police Ju: ‘under file

je

azope » in the Book B Margages:
n Parish, Louisiana.OGTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

rani

scri by law. pe the ela)

w aya Fe eeewill pay

all

su in sence of
ch cla er isns,

on

CONNER, PRESIDENT
RUN: fa 18, 25, May 2, 9and16

fA-10

TSE sesame ee

Wrestling
Placing in the Louisiana State

Amateur Wrestling Champion-
ship tournament Saturday, March

23, were Ryan Ardoin, left, who
took second place in the 85 ib. 10
and under division, and Willard

Pruitt, Jr., right, who took first
place in the 85 lb. 11 to14 division.

MUSING

winners
Also. pictured. is Assistant

Coach Jimmy Lee Dyson. Not pic-
tured are Head Coach Rueben

Ves and Assitant Coach Donald
January.

These boys
wsurei for Coma

Elementary Sc!

By Barni Denny

More information on

the old Doxey home
The cover print of “The Old Dox-

ey Home” on the Cameron Tele-

pho Company book for 1991
rought back fond memories of

days gone by.
The house was built by William

Mathias Doxey and his wife, the
former Mary Elizabeth McCall,
some time between 1840 and °43.

Bill, as he was called, was born
October 23, 1816, in Charlotte,
Micklenbur ‘Count N. C. She
called Lizzie by her family, was

born June 27,1827, in the St. Thtinville area of L The:

were married September 20, 184
in Grand Chenier, La. Both were

Methodists. She died August 1
1893. He lived till March 9, 1912

In 1837 Bill Doxey had moved
overland with wagon and team,

crossing the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains at Flat Rock Gap, North Car-
olina, into Hinds County, Missis-

on alight green shirt and from the
road it looked as though she had
emptied the can of paint on her
shirt.

Henry Roy, manager of Dr. Mar-
tin Miller’s place was very busy
the past three weeks with the help
of Jimmie Roberts and two hired
hands planting trees which Dr.
Miller had sent from New Orleans.

They planted 4,000 cottonwood
trees, 100 oaks, 850 pines and 75

sycamores.

NEW BRIDGE
T. L. James, Inc. submitted the

low bid last week on the rebuilding
of the Grand Chenier bridge

across the Mermentau river.
The Ruston firm bid $761,441

on the construction ofa steel swing
span bridge with concrete

approach slabs and 2.1 miles of
blacktopped roadway on State

Route 82.
The bridge will be built at the

“bluff”, about two miles down river
from the location of the old bridge
which was destroyed by Hurricane
Audrey last year.

sippi. There he became a friend of
Dr. Milledge William McCall and
his family, who had moved there
from Louisiana. Shortly thereaf-
ter the two men migrated to Grand
Chenier, La.

I have in my possession mater-

ial sent to me by W. D. (Tidlum)
Pleasant shortly before his death.

He was the great-grandson of the
W. M. Doxeys.

According to his records the old

Doxey home was remodeled in the

1880& Begun just before a 1886
it was in five

years. The lumber, all fret class

cypress, and the carpenters came

from Abbeville. The house had two
dormers.

In 1916 or 17, the house was

again remodeled. The upstairs
was made larger with four bed-
rooms and a hall. The staircase

‘was reversed. There were now four
gables. This is the way it was when

I first entered it.
In 1948 or’49, John Paul Crain,

the new owner, had considerable
work done on the old house to,
restore it to the original beauty.

Iremember vividly my first visit
as a child to the spacious old home.
“Cousin Ida,” widow of Andrew

Doxey, son of the first Doxey own-

ers, took me around to show me

portraits of her children. Several
were enlargements placed on

easels in the parlor and in the sit-

ting room. The one that I admired
most was of her daughter, Bessie,

who had contracted typhoid fever
while attending college in Natchi-

toches La. She had died at home
in June, 1905, at the age of 20. Her
picture face radiated beauty and

gentleness.
Young as I was, I recall how

impressed I was by the wide hall,
the large stairway, the fireplace in

h mea Tem and the big dining
le.

“The Old Doxey Home”, survi-
vor of time and hurricanes,
reflects the stamina ofits builders.

ofthe

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will

conduct one public hearing for the panos’o ‘review
‘the

dindivi repr

ing site:

10:00 a.m.

Education Application for 1992-94 and the

F

aoe
Grant Flow-Through. The purpose of this hearing is to

take oral and written comments from parents of hand-

icpped or other exceptional students handicapped
1 of and

service agencies, parental organizations and all

others interested in the education of exceptional
children. The hearing will be conducted at the follow-

Cameron Parish School Board Office, April 19,1991 at

RUN: April 4, 11, 18, 1991 (A 12)

Business:

YOUR HOMETOWN

MONEY SAVER!!

When You Need New

Wheels, Call.
- -

Darren Theriot

Billy Navarre

Home: 491-9681

Sales Representative

Chevrolet
2310 E. College St.

Lake Charles

474-1999

fnegSeat ee



Black News
By Wanita Harrison

Latonia Andrews okLSU- Baton
Rouge visited Mrs. Eve

and Mr. and Mrs. R d

LeBlanc.
Mr. and Mrs. John January and
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In The Cameron

Fishing for a good deal?
Catch the great bargains in the Classifieds -

Parish Pilot __775-564
LIVESTOCK REAL ESTATE NOTI

20 BRAFORD- open ,

located
Germaine visited Mrs. Laura south Lake Charles. place CAMER PILOT Classified Ad

Guillory, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Sioss heif Ready Soe tai tatiana keep pe fees ion, 25 words or less
January and Pamela January in Lissa 2.

plete with shaded pond. Cail 1S $3. (each additio is
Lake Charies. 478-6767. 4/4p. I pee our office, located in

‘Mr. and Mrs. William Turner

—___FARM

EQUIPMENT LAKE
fice Supply, School St,

and Angel ton Rouge, Mrs.
Re - ONLY 10 lots

or mail your ad with pay-
Smith and EvanofHouston,

_

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must sell left. 158 X 140. Trailers allowed.
ment toP. O. Box 99: incy,

Tex., and Mrs. Druzill: two steel buildings from cancellation. $5300 each lot. Owner will 70633. Deadline each week is W
and van of Lake Charles visited One is 40 X 40 - Brand New, Sell for With 10% downpay 12% intez-

nesday, 10 a.m.

Mrs. Ma Gockrell and Mrs. balance owed. Cali Bob sstforl Properties, re

. Tovenin Becta *

1-800-594-7900. 4/4-11p. .
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Marine Spill site

not determined
By JOHN ST. ORES

American Press

The location of the Marine Spill
Tporation’s regional

response center should be decided
in a few a an MSRC official
said Tuesda:

G. SeptieDuca vice president

tszoemi and Seen eer,id Hackberry and th ortoiaa Charles are being consid-
ered as sites.

Duca made the comments fol-

House TAIT

Resoruces, where he testified in
favor of House Bill 5, which would
enact the Oil Spill Prevention and

Response Act (OSPRA).
The local center is one of five

planned including the New York-
New Jersey metropolitan area:

Port Everglades in South Florida;
Port Hueneme, Cal., north of Los

Angeles and Seattl Washington.
Each regiona center will have

four to six prestaging areas where

equipment and sometimes vessels
and personnel will be located.

“We are still in the process of

evaluating the costs and benefits
of each of the sites,” said Duca.

“We&#39; talking to people at the
tw

two

sites and no decision has been

made.”

Duca said the MSRC is looking
at not only the relative benefits

ee each site might have, but the

or would think within the next

60 days we would be able to come

to a full undersanding of the prop-
osals that we have received and
make a decision,” he said.

Red snapper catch

is recommended
The Gulf of Mexico Fishery

Management Council, meeting in
Panama City, Florida on Maréh

20-21, took action to set the total
allowable catch of red snapper for
1991. The Council is recommend-

ing that National Marine Fishe-
ries Service (NMFS) implement a

4.0 million pound total allowable
catch for 1991.

This allowable catch was allo-
cated by giving 49 percent to recre-

ational fishermen and 51 percent
to commercial fishermen, as

required under the provisions of
the Reef Fish esah Manage-
ment Plan (FMP:

This resulted in a bag limit of
seven red snapper per peson daily

and an anni commercial quota
of 2.04 million pounds for 1991.

Official of

Zapata given
an honor

A Zapata Haynie Corporation
scientist ha been honored wi

award from the Tropical and Sub-
Tropical Fisheries and the Atlan-
tic Fisheries Technology Societies.

Antho P. Bimbo, Zapata Hay-
nie’s Director of Applie Develop-
ment, received the award for his

ie U.S. Food and DrugAdiinistcad and for his workin
disseminating information on the

properties and uses of fish oil.
Bimbo is headquartered at the
company’s fish oil refinery in
Reedville, Virginia.

Zapata Haynie is the nation’s

Seamu Eroau of menhaden fish
oil whic has long been used in

a wide variety of. appli-
cations, including margarine, in
baked goods, as a cooking oil and

in imitation creams and emulsi-
fiers. In its refined and deodorized
forms, menhaden oil has a mild,
pleasant flavor and odor not
unlike other edible oils presently

used in shortenings and foods.
The Earl P. McFee award hon-

ors a fishery technologist who was

one of the founders of the Atlantic

wishe Technology Society in

Louisiana,

a

Zapat nie Sorration is the nation’s Ae eee

qu of fish oil and fish pro-
ducts. It operates a fleet of fishing
vessels ee eer, five processing
plants Louisiana, Mississippi
and virgin including the Corner

|

in

“Welcome

Home

U.S.A.”

The proposed bag limits and
quota will be submitted to NMFS
shortly for review and approval by
the Secretary of Commerce. The
proposed rule is expected to
become effective in July, if
approved, The current rule for a

bag limit of seven red snapper
remains in effect, and a commer-

cial quota of 3.1 million pounds
will apply to the fishery until the
proposal is implemented. If either
user group exceeds its allocation
during 1991, its allocation for the

aajuyear will be appropriate-
ly a

Chamber selling
American flags

The Cameron Chamber of Com-
merce is selling flags for the Wel-

come Home USA event. To purch-
ase one&#39;contact the Chamber office

or any branch of the Cameron
State Bank or Calcasieu Marine
National Bank.

Flags will be sold for $1 each.
Anyone wishing to donate flags in

memory or in honor of a service-
man or woman may contact Dinah
Nunez at 775-5668.

eg gross of flags purchased is
0.

Boat trash is

harmful to all

Trash from boats can harm fish

and wildlife.
Many boaters and fishermen

are also affected when garbage
gets sucked up into engine intakes

or wrapped aroung propellers.
An international law (Annex V

of MARPOL) signed by the U. S.
and 38 other nations, now prohi-
bits the disposal of any plastics
into the water and restricts the

disposal of other types of garbage,
including metal, rubber, glass,
paper, and foo (but not fish

waste) within 12 miles from shore.

It requires vessels 26 feet and

longer to have waste management
placards posted, and vessels 40

feet and larger to have a written

waste manape plan.
The law also requires

marinas, fish docks, and fuel ae
to

p
their ‘8 with

convenie garbage disposal
facilities.

‘This law is enforced by the U. S.

Coast Guard and has been in effect

since July 31, 1990.

ae management plece
anSare from NOAA Marin

Debris Information, Center for
Marine Conservation, 1725

DeSales St., N. W., Suite 500,
Washington, D. C. 20039 or cali

(202) 429-5609.

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 4, 1991

Students thoughts
on patriotism
(EDITOR’S NOTE--These

were some of the patriotic
thoughts written by Grand

Lake school students in con-

nection with the welcome
home celebration for

ter this

My opinion on Desert Shield is
this: Do you think the war should
have started? I think it should
have because Sadaam would have
never left those people alone. Well,

we di go to war and we won. Can

yo be == people actually pro-
inst people in DesertShicl tant es Glad we wor this

war. That is my opinion on Desert
Shield 91.

Cottie Brocato,
7th grade, Mrs. Delane

I&#3 proud to be American. I love
America because we have pri-

vileges that other countries do not
have. We can be whatever we want

to be. I’m proud of the troops who
went to Saudi Arabia. ’&#3 proud to

live here. You should love your
country. America is a goo

country.
Tiffany Boudreaux

I&#3 proud to be an American
because we know we can count on

the troops to save the country. I
like the equipment they use to

fight with and I hope we win every
fight Americans fight. Because we

want to be the best we can be. Ijust
hope we will be the most powerful
country.

Travis Lee
oe selteriird grade

Tm proud of the troops. I feel

good about being an American. ’m

proud that our troops are fighting
for America. If I was one of the
troops I would fight for freedom
too. At first it would be scarey. But
for America

. . .
I would figh It

would be scarey to get shot or get
hurt very bad. I feel good about

being an rican.
Laura LeDoux,

Third grad
I like our world. ’&#3 glad you

guys are safe today and I&#39; hap-
py. rm glad our world is ate?

ura Savoie,
First grad

We love our flag. We love our

country. We love our soldiers the
best. We hope our soldiers come

home safely. Go Bles America.
Kindergarten, Mrs Walker

I am proud to be an American
because we have freedom. I am

glad our armed forces are willing
to fight for our freedom because if
they didn’t fight, we would be cap-
tured by some other country by
now. We are so blessed to live in a

country where we can
ih

how we want, live where we want
and do whatever we want as long
as we are responsible for our

actions. Some people take our

rights for granted. I realize that I
often do this too. We should all
take pride in a beautiful America.

Aaron Pool

I am proud to be an American
because ofall the things an Ameri-

can gets to do. Being free is the
most important thing about being pe

an American, I think. Another rea-
sonI am prou to be an American

is that we get all kinds of pri-
vileges like the freedom of speech.

We also get the freedom to do what
we wantas long asitislegal. Inmy
opinion, an American is bold and
brave, and thatis how I would like

consider myself. All these rea-

sons are why I&#3 proud to be an
American.

Guy Vick

Tam proud to be an American. I
have many reasons for feeling this
way. Freedom, above all, is the
best reason I am proud. Bein an

American, I can have my choice of
religion. On of the best reasons I
like being an American is that we
have freedom of speech. I am very
proud of the men and women who
fought for our rights and freedom.

Evelyn Ogean

How do you feel about the p:
testers? This is ho I feel: I aeae

like what the protesters were
doing. I have mou against the
people themselves, just Lohe they
do. You would not find me spaprotesting against someone pro-

fecki pome else. I do not Tik
war but I&# not a; t it. Our

troops were in Sau Arabia risk-
ing their lives to save other people
from death, They saw the news
over here. How do you think they
felt seeing people protesting
against them? I wonder how the
protesters would feel ifone of their

dan or Eien would have died
in th war. Some le need to

think about oniee Tor than
Aboutleh

Dedicated to Jason Cheramie,
Chris Cheramie and the other
troops who risked their lives for
us.

Sarah LaVe:
7th grade, Mrs. etade

The war has caused great
effects upon our country. All

Americans should believe in our

country because of our war efforts
in the Middle East. Patriotism

shouldn’t only be at war time, it
should always be in our hearts.

Beuov in your country is like
§upporting your baseball, basket-ba or football team. You feel a

sense of pride and success.

Lauren Boswell
6th grade

We pledge allegiance to the flag
every morning. I take this serious
because our men and women are

risking their lives in the Middle
East. When I see the yellow rib-

bons, red, white and blue trim-

mings and flags everywhere ’&#3 so

proud to be an American. When I
hear Lee Greenwood’ song.

1)
I at

goose bumps. I John

Kennedy’s words, “Ask not sha
your country can ‘d for you — ask
what you can do for your country.”

My family and I support the
President and his people in their

efforts to help free other countries,
the way we are free today. Most of
all we pray for our troops and we

want to welcome them home with
all our love.

Diane Devall,
4th grade, Mrs. Hebert

Jodi Kelley

is honored

McNeese State University Pan-
hellenic Council members for 1991

and sorority honor students were

recognized at the Spring Panhel-
lenic Scholarship Reception held
recently.

Sorority members earning a 3.0
or better grade point average
while taking

1.
12 hours in the fall

1990 semester receiving Honor
Roll Certificates was Jodi Kelley of

Cameron.

Upcoming Panhellenic activi-
ties reviewed at the meeting

included Greek Week set April
8-11, a rape prevention seminar
on Thursda April 18 for the
McNeese campus, Fall Rush set

for Aug. 18 - Sept. 18, and partici-
pation at freshmen orientation
fairs set for May 28 - July 16.

Styron named

,

The United State penteversee ha been Soes
a United

States National Award winner in
Science.

Michael, a sophomoe, who
attends South Cameron High

School, was nominated for this
award by Mrs. Candace Hebert, a

biology teacher at the school.
Michael’s Photograp and biogra-

phy ea appear in the UniteStates A

Officia Yearbook, published
nationally.
Michael is the son of Mike and

Fruge
Charles and the late Bob and Opal

Styron of Cameron.

Banquet set
The annual Knight and

Daughter of the Year banquet will
held Saturday night at theKnig of Columbus Hall in

Creole, according to Monroe
Wicke, Grand Knight of the J. P.
Boudoin Sr., KC. Council No.

3014.
The social hour begins at 6 p.m.,

followed by the banquet at 7 p.m.

Wheels for Life
St. Jude Children’s

Hospital “Wheels For La Bake-
A-Thon will be held Saturday,
April 13 from 9 a.m. - 12 noon atthe Grand Chenier R

center. Coordinator for the event
is Charlene Boudreaux

Hot dogs and cold snak will be
served.

Deadline set
Ruby A. Kelley, Cameron Par-

ish Registrar of Voters, announces
that Tuesday, April 9, is the last

day to register to vote in the May 4,
special election for Fire Protection
in District No. 16, in the Lowery

area.

Bingo, barbecue
There will be a bingo and bar-

beque at the K. C. Hallin C:

on Sunday, April 7. Barbeque
chicken will be served beginning

at 10:30 a.m. and bingo will begin
at 12:30 p.m. Proceeds are to hel
pay insurance on the building and
for up!

Ag. de is

selling plants
The South Cameron Hig vo-ag

nt has a variety of veget-
able plants for sale at 15 cents

apiece. Contact the department if
you wish to buy some.

eer ouree Aux: left, Is shown accepting
flag fi Congressm:

Parish

1

Chimp of Commerce office. The flag
the U. S. Capitol.
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hunting
seasons told

Proposed dates for the state&
1991- hunting seasons on resi-
dent game birds and animals have
been announced by the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

Dates, bag limits and other reg-
ulations were recommended by

Game Division biologists to the
Wildlife and Fisheries Commis.

sion and applied to all residen
game including quail, rabbit,
squirrel, deer and turkey.

Deer season dates aasoi ‘were

those recommended by the Deer
Season Advisory Committee,
which was established by the
department and comprised of rep-

resentatives of still hunters, dog
hunters, landowners and

legislators.
‘The commission is expected to

ratify the new rules at its July
meeting.

The commission indicated that
it had received considerable public
cap o the proposed regulations
both at its regula sessions and by
mail. Hunters and other inter-

ested parties now have about
another 120 days to make their

opinions known, and all are

invited to express their views at
the commission’s monthly meet-
ings or to write directly to the

department.
One innovation this year is that

asixth deer area has been added to
the five previously existing. Area 6

was formed by dividing Area 1 in
the southeastern portion of the
state.

Area 6 primarily consists of that
portion of old Areal south of Avoy-
elles Parish and includes the Atch-
afalaya Basin. Also included are

the swamps and wetlands of
southeastern Louisiana below

r12‘a finally approved, all the new

rules will be covered in detail in
the 1991-92 edition of the Louisia-
na Hunting Regulations pam-
phlet. It is due to be available to

sportsmen in late August at places
where licenses are sold, sheriff&#39;
offices, and all Wildlife and Fishe-
ries offices.

Dates & bag limits

Summary of 1991-92 Resident
Game Huntin Season Dates and

Bag Limits:
Quail: Nov. 28-Feb. 29, daily

ba limit 10, possession 20.
Nov. 28-Dee. 8, cockpheas only, daily bag limit 2,

possession
4.

Squirrel: Oct. 5-Jan. 26, daily
bag limit 8, possession 16.

Rabbit: Oct. 5- Feb. 29, daily bag
limit 8, possession 16.

Deer: dates vary - see scheduled
below - bag limit: one per day,6 per

season.

Archery Oct le a
Areal -59 ayeTo e ~Dec 1,

still hunt only; Dec. 2-6, still hunt,
muzzleloader only; Dee 7-Jan. 2,

with or without dogs; Jan. 3-20
still hunt only.

Area 2 - 65 days: Nov. 2-Dec. 1
still hunt only; Dec. 2-6, still hunt,

muzzleloader only; De Jan. 5,
with or without dogs.

Area 3 - 65 days; Nov. 2-Dec. 1.

still hunt only; Dec. 2-6 still hunt,
muzzleloader only; Dec. 7-Jan. 5,

still hunt only.
Area 4 - 44 days: Nov. 23-Dec. 1,

still hunt only; Dec. 2-6, still hun
tonly, murzieloa only De.c
7-Jan. 5, still hunt only.

Area 5 -14 days: Nov. 23-Dec. 1,
still hunt only; Dec. 2-6, still hunt,

muzzleloader only.

Area 6 - 58 days (New Area):
Nov. 23-Dec. 1, still hunt only;
Dec. 2-6, still hunt, muzzleloader
only; Dec 7-Jan. 19, with or with-
out dogs.

Turkey - season dates vary - see

schedule below - limit- one per

da 3 per season.

Area A - 30 days, March
28-April 26.

Area B - 37 days, March
21-April 26.

Area C - 9 days, April 18-April

aoe D -16 days, April 11-April

S. H. Legislators
tell their agenda

Louisiana’s “Silver-Haired

Legislature” has issued a slate of

10 legislative instruments which

they say are of vital interes in the
1991 R ul i inni

next month.
Created in 1986, the Silver-

Haire rears prov older
to

educate Pissaciv jabou the legi-
slative process, promote commun-

ity advocacy, assess the needs and

priorities of the elderly population
and develop leadership concern-

ing public policy issues.

Delegates, acting as mock legi-
slators, develop legislation, serve

on legislative committees and
debate and pass bills.

Ray Conner, who represents
Cameron papshon the body,

listed the bills
backed by the ce

eA resolution (request) to the

essai and the Governor to

provi percent funding for

oe ‘St Senior Center Formula.

to Taeon the Adult Protective
jState Plan.

eA resolution continuing the
current exemption of prescription

and medi items
from imposition of the state Sales
and Use Tax.

eA resolution re-establishing
the state Consumer tection

mcy-
eA resolution earmarkin;

each year’s net eee
“Senior Citizen

Endowment Fund.”
°A bill limiting health care pro-

vider fees to Medicare assignmentony, ete.)

A bill limiting health care pro-
vider fees to Medicare assignment
(hospitals, etc.)

eA bill authorizing the InsurancRating
rates for health and accident
insurance.

A resol peanee the
L state
policy and Bos

a frarmew for
implementation of funding for a

state system of home and

community-based care for senior
citizens.

Grand Chenier

Homemakers

have meeting

The Grand Chenier Extension
Homemakers Club held their

thly meeting in the po of
Mrs. Elizabeth Richard with Mrs.

Charlotte Hess as co-hostess.
Dates were set for upcoming

events - bike-a-thon, April 13,
Debra Heard, chairm:

Gran itary; La.
state convention, April 23, Shirley
Bonsall.

Members orehan handy
ts with secret p:

The door prize, Seis by
Elziabeth ae was won by

Mamie Richard.
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Welcome Home Parade being held in Cameron Y;

20. He is shown with some of the children who will be riding inthe

parade. Left to right are: Linzie Hession, Buster Duhon, Lancey
Conner and Nicholas Boudreaux. Kneeling Is January.

(Photo by W. J. Turnbull)

Welcome Home

is next
By GENEVA GRFIFFITH

Final plans for the &quot;Welcom
Home USA” celebration honoring

Cameron parish service men and

women and veterans have been
announced by the planning com-

mittee appointed by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
The big day, Saturday, April 20,

will start with a boat parade on the
Calcasieu river leaving the Chev-

ron dock and proceeding northeast
to the Mobil dock next to the

Monkey Island ferry.
All local boat owners are urged

to participate and should contact

Puddy Solina at 762-4478 or

775-5516 to register.
A street parade will be held

starting at11 a.m. from the Came-

ron Elementary school and pro-

ceeding to the multi-purpose
building behind the courthouse.

groups planning to enter

floats or cars as well as all veter-

ans planning to participate should
contact Oscar Reyes, Jr. at

775-7562. Bicycle entrants should
call Bubba January at 775-8393.
All types of bicycles are welcome

and there will be a sheriff&#39; car in

front and back of the bicycles. The

Boy and Girl Scout groups will

serve as honor guard for the

parade.
All parade entries, including

veterans, bands, marching
groups, military units, color

guards’ and civic; school and

church organizations should be at

the school grounds by 10:15 a.m.

Following the parade a short

ceremony and program will

week
held with all branches ot the mili-

tary to represented. A 100
member choir will sing patriotic

songs. For more information on

the program contact Bill Morris at
775-5522.

Following the program a recep-
tion will be held at the multi-

purpose building to which every-
one is invited. Refreshments will

be served. All items have been
donated and these should be

brought to the site prior to the

parade. For more information con-

tact Brenda Boudreaux at
542-4111.

.....

The citizens of Cameron are

busy decorating businesses and
homes with American flags and

yellow ribbons.
Coordinating the big event are

Myrna Conner, John Driscoll and

Joe Soileau, who urge everyone to

join in honoring the Desert Storm

‘troops as well as all other parish
service personnel and veterans.

Yvonne Mhire and Donna

LaBove are in charge of the deco-

rations of the town and of the

multi-purpose building.
John Driscoll will oversee the

construction of a War Memorial
Wall at the Police Jury building
listing all of Cameron parish vet-

erans since the Civil War.

Religious services for the
weekend of the celebration will be

announced by area churches.
Cameron parish school children

are also participating in the celeb-
ration by writing poems and

essays on patriotism and by mak-

ing posters to be displayed during
the day.

Schools taking part
Uland Guidry announced that

Cameron Parish school children
will participate in three contests

to be held in connection with the

upcoming parish “Welcome Home”
celebration in Cameron Saturday,

April 20.

_

Students in grades K-7 can par-
ticipate in a poster contest, with

patriotism as the theme.
Poetry and essay contests will

be for students in grades 4-12,

with the poetry contest having a

patriotic theme and the essay hav-

ing as a topic “As American,
What Freedom Means to Me.”

Overall parish winners of the

poetry and essay contests will be
invited to read their entry during

the Welcome Home Day Celebra-
tion ceremony in_ the Cameron

multipurpose building behind the
Cameron Courthouse immediate-

ly following the parade.

SONYA GUIDRY, left, and J. M. Boudreaux received the Out-

standing Catholic Youth awards from Monroe Wicke, Grand
Knight, at the Creole KC-CDA banquet.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Rodeo set

Fri., Sat.
The South Cameron High

School Rodeo will be held Friday
and Saturday, April 12 and 13 at

the Cameron Parish Rodeo Arena.

Performances will start Friday
afternoon, (cutting) at 5:30 p.m.;

Friday evening, (regular perfor-
mance) at 7 p.m.; Saturday noon,

(slack performance) at 12 p.m. and

Saturday evening (regular perfor-
mance) at 7 p.m. :

Events will include: Bareback,
Break-away Roping, Tie-down

Roping, Barrels, Steer Wrestling,
Cutting, Goat Tying, Team Rop-

ing, Saddle Bronce, Pole Bending
and Bull Riding.

Library Week

observance

The Cameron Parish Library
will celebration National Library
Week April 14-21. Open house will

be held Thursday, April 18, from

2-4 p.m. A plant exchange is

planned during the open house.

Refreshments will be furnished

by the Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Clubs.

Everyone is invited to come by
and participate in the plant
exchange and refreshments to

celebrate National Library Week.

Chamber meeting
The Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce board meeting will
be held Thursday, April 18, at 6

p.m. at the Holly Beach Fire Sta-
tion. Nancy Jo Craig will be the

guest speaker. Anyone having any
items to be included on the agenda
is asked to contact Dinah Nunez,

President, before the meeting
late.

Awards

LOCAL FAMILIES LOSE $180,000

Six charged with

investment fraud
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Grand

Jury has returned true bills
against six people in connection
with the sale of securities to six
Cameron Parish families, based

on misleading sales pitches from a

Monroe-based company, ALIC
Corp., or one of its subsidiaries.

ALIC Corp. was formerly
known as American Life Insur-
ance Co.,(AILIC), formerly known

as Truman National Life Insur-

ance Co., a Missouri corporation
licensed to do business in Louisia-

na; Independent Life Insurance
Co. (independence Life) of Mon-

roe; Preferred Financial Holding
Group of America, a Florida corpo-
ration with its principal place of
business in Monroe; National
Health Care Corp. of Monroe; and

Cambridge Financial Corporation
of Monroe.

Guste said the securities sold by
the defendants were not regis-
tered with the Louisiana Commis-

sioner of Securities as required by
law, anditis believed the company
is insolvent.

There were 14 criminal indict-
ments handed down, 7 of felony

theft, and 7 of committing unlaw-
ful practices by acting as a princi-
pal in offering to sell or selling sec-

urities, and by directly or indirect-

ly employing a device, scheme or

artifice to. defraud and by engag-
ing in a transaction, act, practice
or course of business which oper-
ates or would operate as a fraud or

deceit on a purchase of securities
on the following: James D. Calli-

cott, T. A. Robinson, Michael
LeBlanc, Glen D. McCart, all from

the Monroe area.

There were also handed down
indictments including four counts,

two of felony theft and two of com-

mitting unlawful practices, etc. on

Mark A. Suire and John D.
Warlick.

Mr. Alexander said there is a

possibility that the charges
against the men would be consoli-
dated for trial with charges in

approximately 17 other jurisdic-
tions in Louisiana, with the trial to

be held in either Monroe or Baton

Rouge, and to be coordinated by
the Attorney General’s office.

Voter list

published
Elsewhere in this issue of Pilot

is a list of Cameron parish voters

whose registrations are subject to

fancellation for not living at the
addresses from which they are

registered.
Notices recently sent to these

voters at the addresses on their

registrations were returned to the

parish registrar of voters indicat-

ing that the voters no longer lived

at those addresses.

Ruby Kelley, registrar, said each

person listed must appear person-
ally at her office in the courthouse

by May 6 to show cause why their
names should not be cancelled.

Office hours are from 8:15 a.m. to

4:15 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Failure to do so will result in the

registrations being cancelled and

the voter will not be able to vote in

upcoming elections. ©

given at
Creole banquet

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Adam Hebert and Janice Brous-
sard were named Knight and
Daughter of the Year at the 32nd
annual Knight and Daughter of

the Year Award Banquet held
Saturday night at the K.C, Hall by

the J. P. Boudoin, Sr., KC. Council
No. 3014 and the Court Mary
Olive C.D.A. #1463.

Hebert and Mrs. Broussard
were presented their awards by

last year’s recipients, J. jou-

doin and Marria Hendrix.
Sonya Guidry and J. M. Boud-

reaux were named “Outstanding
Catholic Youths”.

Sonya is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Uland Guidry and J. M.

is the son fo Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Boudreaux.

Other nominees for the Daught-
er of the Year award were: Mar-

garet Arrant, Larmie Miller, Way-
ne Montie, Estelle Theriot and

Mayola Wicke.
er nominees for the Knight

of the Year honor were: Alton Bac-

cigalopi, Charles Bonsall, Pat

Doland, Joseph Bonsall, J. Berton

Theriot,
Conner, Clyde S. Theriot, Richard
Dahlen, Clarence Boudreaux, Los-

ton McEvers, Kent Benoit, LeRoy
Richard, George LeBouef. and

Craig Hendrix.
The Ray Hendrix family was

chosen as the Family of the Year,
which was presented by Jerome

Rutherford.
Other families nominated for

this award were the families of J.

M. Theriot, Lynn Miller, Telesmar

Bonsall, Lynex Richard, Whitney
Baccigalopi, Richard Dahlen,

Evans LaBove, Leroy Conner and
Clifford Conner.

Grand Knight Monroe Wicke

gave the call to order and Loston

McEvers introduced the special
guests and public officials.

Robert E. Conner served as the

Master of Ceremonies.

Msgr. Amos Vincent, Director of

Social Services for the Diocese of

Lake Charles, was the guest
speaker and challenged the K.C.’s
and Catholic Daughters to give
their best in the service to their
church and community.

Mrs. Myrna Conner, who is in

charge of the Welcome Home

event for Cameron Parish, issued

a special invitation for everyone to
attend on April 20, in Cameron.

She also reminded all veterans of
all wars to meet at the Cameron

Elementary School at 10:15 a.m.

to board the floats for the parade.
Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor of

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
delivered the invocation and the
benediction.

Most of the securities were

believed to have been sold by door-

to-door salesmen who followed up

on an initial telephone contact,
with a promise of a 12% return on

their money invested in “C.D.’s”

Glenn W. Alexander, Cameron
Parish District Attorney, said that

approxiamtely $180,000 was
bilked out of the six local families.

Federal regulators have found
at least 1,000 investors who pur-
chased the securities, putting up
between $1,000 and $100,000 on

the promise of high interest rates,

Attorney General William Guste

said.
Most of the $17 million in

investments was made by elderly
people in Northern Louisiana, but

others have been found in Hous-

ton, Dallas, Mississippi, Oklaho-
ma and Missouri, Guste said.

Guste and other state and feder-

Easter

al authorities have filed lawsuits

against Co:
believe the com;

and deceptive trading practices to

sell risky securities and sales

targeting the elderly.
A state court in Monroe has

been asked to halt the security
sales operation and order money

refunded to customers who

thought they were buying some-
thing that resembled

a

certificate
of deposit with a bank or savings
and loan association.

That lawsuit, which tells only
Guste’s side of the case, states the

ALIC training manuel instructs
sales representatives to persuade

consumers of the safety of the
investment contracts by stating

“The State of Louisiana would not
allow ALIC to issue a CD unless
the state was positive the invest-
ment was safe.”

holiday
is lengthened

The 1991-92 Cameron Parish

school calendar was tentatively
adopted by the school board Mon-

day with the dates of the Easter

Holiday still not decided.

Supt. Sonny McCall said that a

recent poll of teachers showed that

they wanted to keep the Mardi

Gras holiday but increase the Eas-

ter break to a week b starting
school earlier.

At his suggestion, the board

agreed to start school on Aug. 20

instead of 22 so as to permit the

longer Easter holiday. Teachers
will be polled again on how they
would prefer the Easter holiday

structured.
In other business, the board

approved the calling of a special
election on July 13 to renew a par-

ishwide tax of7 mills for the opera-
tion and maintenance of parish
schools for 10 years.

SUMMER PROGRAM
The board heard a report from

Supervisor Judy Jones on a prop-
osed remedi program for stu-
dents in Grades 1-7. She said
there had been a good response for

a reading program and suggested
that another survey be made tosee

how many would want a reading
program. The cost to parents

would be $100 for the six weeks

pro; gram.
The board agreed to pay a por-

tion of the cost of Andrea Faulk,
Grand Lake student, and her
sponsor, Brenda Young, to attend

the National FBLA convention in
California where Andrea will com-

pete in a national contest. Howev-

er, the board asked that the school
FBLA chapter pay a portion of the

cost.

PERSONNEL
In personnel matters, the board

approved a 6-week sabbaticcal
leave for Judith Jones to take a

course at LSU; a sabbatical leave
for1991-92 for Janel Watts forrest

and recuperation; a leave without

pay for the remainder of the year
for Debra Manuel; and a year’s

Additions to

cable asked
At the recent meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Jur-
or Douaine Conner urged a rep-

resentative of the cable TV com-

pany serving that area to extend
the cable service to all the poten-
tial customers in the Grand Che-
nier area.

Conner said there were many
persons in the area who wanted

the cable service but who had not
been able to get hooked up. The
cable TV representative said he
would look into the matter.

leave for Vickie Parker for rest and

recuperation.

RESOLUTIONS
_

The board approved resolutions

congratulating Susie LaSalle,
long time South Cameron high

employee, on being named

&quot;Fem Older Worker of the

Year;” Michael Styron for being
named a U.S. National Award

Winner in Science; and recogniz-
ing all school board employees,
past and present, who have served

in the armed forces.
s

The board approved granting
teachers $100 instead of $50 for

the end of the year consumable
orders. This is to reimburse teach-

ers for out of pocket expenses for

school supplies.

Banque set

The annual Catholic Daughter
and Knight of the Year banquet
will be held Sunday night, April
21, at the Cameron K. C, Hall

The social will begin at 6 p.m.,
followed by the banquet at 6:30

p.m., according to Roy Nash,
Grand Knight of Our Lady Star of

the Sea K. C. Hall.

Jury cancelled
The Cameron Clerk of Court

office has announced that the petit
jury that was scheduled for April
22, has been cancelled and pros-

tive jurors who were to report
that day should disregard their
notices.

Wheels for Life
St. Jude Children’s Research

Hospital “Wheels For Life” Bake-
A-Thon will be held Saturday,

April 13 from 9 a.m. - 12 noon at

the Grand Chenier Recreation

center. Coordinator for the event

is Charlene Boudreaux.

Classes set
Parenting classes being spon-

sored by the Cameron Community
Action Agency begin Thursday,

April 11, at 6 p.m. in Cameron at
the Council on Aging Senior Cen-
ter. Marie Hughes will be conduct-
ing the workshops each Thursday
night for six weeks. Twenty-five
persons will be the size of the class.
Call 775-5145 for more

information.
The class is free of charge, made

possible through a grant from

Louisiana Children’s Trust Fund.

Cancer drive
Members of the Sweetlake

Extension Homemakers Club will
have a house to house drive for the

American Cancer Society in the

Sweetlake and Grand Lake

communities.

CORA AND RAY Hendrix received the Family of the Yearaward
at the KC-CDA banquet In Creole from Jerome Rutherford.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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PRINCIPAL HOWARD ROMERO, Little Mr. Cameron Parish,
Trahan, student-of-the-year Regina McGee, and parish

writing winner Erica Trahan are shown giving a ribbon to Mr.

Dave Griffith to place on his mailbox. The school gave a ribbon to

all veterans in the community in honor of “Welcome Home

U.S.A.” Month. Mr. Griffith is a World War Il veteran and a Purpie
Heart recipient.

Help/Hope agency
off to good start

_

.The Cameron Parish Minister- indicated that offerings taken at
ial Association on April 3, received the Community Singing Service
a report from the newly organized and the Baster Sunrise Service

relief organization, “Help and contributed approximately $250
Hope of Cameron Parish.” After a to Help and Hope. Cameron State
year’s planning, Help and Hope Bank employees from the various

has now receiveditsnon-profittax branches also donated non-

number and in incorporated as a perishable food and cash to Help
non-profit group. Contributions and Hope.

are now tax-deductible. The financial balance on hand
Since the first of the year Help March 31 was $583.42. Assistance

and Hope has assited 43 persons and expenses to date have totaled
with food, clothing and utilities. $162. No cash is distributed to

Assistance is given withoutcostto
. |. .individuals although arrange-local and transient persons with

Aer a

emergency needs. ments to pay utility bills, purchase
Areport on Association projects

GIANT BINGO
11 am. SATURDAY - EARLY BIRD 10:30 A.M.

$1000°° /*3500°°
GUARANTEED COVERALL GIVE AWAY

Doors Open at 10 a.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES

3950 Hwy. 15 - 1 Mile South of 1-210
SPONSORED BY SULPHUR KIWANIS CLUB

[SS SESS ESR ESE SOS

ANNOUNCING.

.

.
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Iam announcing that I

am a candidate to repre-
sent the people in District

1, Precinct 1 of Cameron

Parish for the October

1991 Police Jury Election.

Thank You.

Russell Badon
(Paid for by Russell Badon)

groceries noton hand and gasoline

HACKBERRY STORE owner Jimmy Brown, right,

Hackberry with the ne o v Ortitizens are showing their sup)Saturd April 20 honori parish service personnel and vetere

oer
.
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Named Limousin queen
enne Boudreaux, Tredale Boud-

reaux, Larica Boudreaux, Tiffany
Boudreaux and Coby Terro.

Elected as state Junior Louisia-

na Limousin officers for 1991

were, left to right, president and

Larica Boudreaux from Came-

ron Parish was crowned by Sonya
Guidry as 1991 Louisiana Limou-

sin Queen at the recent Louisiana
Junior Limousin show in

Shreveport.Seve other 4-Hers attended
the show. They were: Jennifer
Savoie, Joshua Savoie, Jed Savoie,

Sonya Guidry, Heather Taylor,
‘yadd Taylor, Carrie Poole, Chey-

queen, Larica Boudreaux; vice

president, Crystal Hebert; secret-

ary, Carrie Poole; treasurer, Jen-
nifer Savoie and reporter, Heather

Taylor.

for transients are made with local
businesses.

Help and Hope will operate a

Thrift Store on Tuesdays, Thurs-

days and Saturdays from 1 to 4

p.m. Money received through this

enterprise will be used to fund
assistance to the needy.

Donations of non-perishable
fooditems, clothing and household
articles are welcome. Food items

presently in short supply are

sugar, toilet tissue, cereal, jelly
and crackers. Call Mrs. Adrienne
Dosher for further information at

775-5464.

“WELCOME HOME U.S.A. —

THE CAMERON PARISH WAY”

Saturday, April 20, 1991 - Cameron, Louisiana

— HONORING —

A progam by Louisiana Family
Lobby. of Lake Charles was pre-
sented to the Association followed

by lunch donated by Cameron Par-
ish Memorial Hospital. All clergy
of the area are invited to attend
the regular meetings of the Associ-
ation on the first Wednesday of

is shown decorating Brown’s Grocery in

Louella Nunez and Jody Frey. They and other Hacker-

he Welcome Home U.S.A. celebration in Cameron on

NICOLE FENETZ, 5, daughter
of Tony and Kelll Fenetz of

Hackberry recently won the
Little Miss Petite title at the lowa
Rabbit Festival. She is the

granddaughter of Burnell and

Faye Vincent of Hackberry and

Alex and Mercedes Fenetz of
Vinton.

Photo by W. J. Turnbull)

Fishermen have landed female

halibut weighing from 300 to 400

pounds:

TEACHERS AT South Cameron Elementary School are shown

enjoying the home-made cookies and coffee when the Creole

Extension Homemakers Club honored the faculty during the

recent Teacher Appreciation Week. Seated from left are: Rena

Trahan, Jendy Trahan and Sandra Smythe. Standing from left

are: Sethie Trosclair, Cheryl Dahlen, Sabine Omer, Floria Semien

and Elizabeth Brasseaux.

% QUILT RAFFLE **

KING SIZE 9 PATCH

SCRAP QUILT

Tickets -- *1.00

Quilt can be’seen on display at Wakefield Memorial United

Methodist Church. Proceeds will benefit Meals on Wheels, Help and

Hope and the Wakefield Methodist Church.

DRAWING: Monday April 15 — 5:00 p.m.

DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN

Contact: 775-7512 - 775-5579 - 775-5514

each month at 10 a.m. at Cameron

Parish Memorial Hospital,

The flying fish, when pursued
by enemies, can soar above the

water from two to 15 seconds
and cover distances of 45 to 200
yards.

— POSITION AVAILABLE —

The Cameron Community Action Agency is accept-
ing applications for the position of Community Work-
er. Applicants must be able to perform secretarial
skills, complete client applications, some parish and
out of town travel, keep client information in the stric-
test of confidence. Applications will be accepted until
April 18. Applications may be picked up at the COA
Office behind the Cameron Courthouse from 8 a.m. til4

p.m.

— JOB APPLICATION —

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 2 of Hackberry, La., is accepting applica-
tions for a part-time maintenance worker
until April 11, 1991 at 7:00 p.m.

Application forms may be obtained at the

Hackberry Waterworks Office.Desert Storm Troops &a All Past Veterans
RUN: March 28, April 4 &a 11 (M66)

We request that Honorees report to John Driscoll at the Cameron Elementary
School by 10:00 a.m. for the Parade, including:

eALL Troops that have returned with parents, spouses and children.
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE RESIDENTS

The Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District No.

Nine is accepting applications for part-time cleaning per-
sonnel. The buildings to be cleaned are the Grand Chenier

Waterworks/Fire Station and the Muria Waterworks/Fire
Station. Applicants must be 18 years of age and reside inthe
Waterworks District. Applications may be obtained by con-

tacting Bonnie Theriot at 538-2440 or 542-4504. All applica-
tlons must be in by April 23, 1991.
RUN: April 4, 11, 18 (A 9)

eALL Parents, spouses and children representing soldiers who are unable to attend

with a picture of their honoree to be part of the parade.
:

eALL past Veterans from all branches of the Military, whether having served at

home or overseas during war conflicts.

THIS CELEBRATION IS FOR YOU—

BE A PART OF IT!
IT TAKES ALL PERSONS THAT HAVE EVER SERVED IN THE

MILITARY TO BRING OUR COUNTRY TO WHERE IT IS TODAY

FOO OO tO Ok kkk tk tok tok tok kk kkk

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will

conduct one public hearing for the purpose of review

of the proposed content of the Cameron Parish Special
Education Application for 1992-94 and the Preschool

Grant Flow-Through. The purpose of this hearing is to

take oral and written comments from parents of hand-

icapped or other exceptional students, handicapped
individuals, representatives of education and human

service agencies, parental organizations and all

others interested in the education of exceptional
children. The hearing will be conducted at the follow-

On this very special day, we give thanks for our

Welcome Home Privileges. Religious Services for this
2 i d will be at the Cere-

WELCOME HOME USA SCHEDULE

*PARADE: Beginning at 11 a.m. from the Cameron

Elementary School to the Cameron Multi-Purpose Buildin
behind the Courthouse. All entries must be at the Cameron

Elementary School between 9:30 a.m. and 10:15 a.m.

*xCEREMONY: Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
behind the Courthouse immediately following the Parade

after Public Assemblies.

mony Program.

COME BRING YOUR CHILDREN &a

JOIN A CELEBRATION OF FREEDOM!

For additional information, contact Welcome Home
*FREE PUBLIC RECEPTION: Following Ceremony- All

j5 4. Coordinators: Myrna Conner, ing site:
z a

S.A. : Myr: , CH) 542-4687 -

xdonate foo items should be brought tothe Multi-Purpose

—

(w)54-4443 or 478-8595; John Driscoll, (H) 542-4261 - (W) Cameron Parish School Board Office, April 19,1991 at
Building prior to the Parade. 542-4141; or Joe Soileau, (H) 542-4244 - (W) 542-4111. 10:00 a.m.

RUN: April 4, 11, 18, 1991 (A 11)
OO OL I A Oy
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ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McCown of lowa announce
the engagement of their daugher, Jill to Kendal Portie, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Portie of Cameron. The couple will exchange wed-

gin vows at 1 p.m. May 2 in the St. Raphael Catholic Church in

Grand Chenier News
By ELOR

BAPTISM HELD
Danika Janae, baby daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robby ire, was

baptized Sunday after 9 a.m.mass

at St. Eugene Catholic Church
with Rev. Robert Shreve

officiating.
Billy Whiteard of Westlake is

the Godfather and Merzie Lynn G.

Diamond of Lake Charles is

Godmother.

Attending were friends and
relatives. After the baptism, din-

ner was
frepared at the home of

the baby’s parents

IN HOSPITAL
all was taken back

to S atri hospital in Lake
Charles last week and is reported

doing better.

Claus

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

attended the family reu

brating the birthday of Loudise

Richard, a family member, Sun-

day in Creole.

Bobbie, Frances
and family of Hous

Baccigalopi
Tex

and Mrs. Whi
family here.

Mr. and Mr Charlie Theriot
and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richard

spent Fric the Adam

Broussard family, Bo Doland

family and Jerry Doland in/Lake
Arthur.

Spending
noon with Mr. and Mr

Sr. were Charle: d

of DeRidder.

ster

spend th afternoon wit their

daughter and husband, Dona and

L. J, Adams New Orleans.

A MONTIE

Spending the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Booth Jr. were Mrs.
Booth’s brother and son, Taylor

and Phillip Davie of Opelousas.
Pyt. Richard J. Theriot, who

was stationed at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo., came home this week

on leave. He will report to Houston

airport after his leave then will be
stationed in Germany.

Mrs. Bernice Clark visited her
brother, Whitney Miller and sis-

ter, Veda Bult, in Lake Charles

Monday.
id Mrs. Arnold Jones Sr.

had their families; the Gordie
Hicks family, the Scott Quinn fam-

ily, Mrs. Suetta Burney and Jodi
for Sunday and the weekend.

New books

at library
_

New: memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones
in memory and donors
respectively: :

Mollie Is Three, Nealie Mae
Porche by Brown
Porche |

and Verd

_

Too Scared _to Cry, Emma T
Ogburn by Brown ‘and. Verd
LeBoeuf.

Grace Awakening, Laura Bell
Hebert by Ethel and Charles
Precht, Jr.

Gift of Small Bouquets, Emma

gbu by Lynn and Betty
eCall. -

New Manners for the 90&# Nea-
lie Porche by Tubby Pellegrin.

Four Seasons Cross Stitch, Nea-
lie Porche by Trosclair Canning

Mrs. Eric Paul Baccigalopi

Baccigalopi-Trahan
vows said April 6

Helen Melanie Trahan and Eric
Paul Baccigalopi were married
Saturday, April 6, at10a.m. atthe
Crain Brothers Ranch. Parents of

the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
O. Trahan of Johnson Bayou and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Baccigalopi of

Creole.
The bride was escorted by her

father.
Matron of honor was Amanda

Leger and bridesmaids included
Vicki Little, Donna Trahan, Erica
Constance, Janet Jinks, Terri

Peavy, Sandra Bourgeois.
Bestman was Glenn Baccigalopi

and groomsmen were Gary Bacci-
galopi, Brent Little, Ladd Hebert,
Randall Hebert, Kevin Savoie, Ty
Bourgeois. The usher was Ernest
Trahan.

Flower girls were Katrina
LeJeune and Chalsey Baccigalopi.
Junior bride was Roxanne Tra-
han. Ring bearer was Rustin
Trahan.

A reception was held at the
Johnson Bayou Community

Center.
The couple will make their

home in Grand Chenier.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

TOUPS BABY

Tanya Toups announces the
birth of a daughter, Chandelle

Brooke, March 28, at Cal-Cam

hospital. She weighed 7 Ibs. 13 ozs.

Grandparents are Dianne Vid-

rine of Hackberry and Raymond
Muriel Toups of Grand Lake.

Great-grandparents are

Mildred Toups of Hackberry and

Roy and Viola Nunez of Sulphur.

RECIPES WANTED
The Ladies Auxiliary Volunteer

Fire Department is asking for

recipes to put together a cookbook

and raise money. This is a non-

profit organization. Call Donna

Everett, 762-4235 or send to 255
Portie Drive, Hackberry, La.
70645.

LITTLE REUNION DANCE
The Buddy Little reunion dance

will be held Saturday, April 13, at

Hackberry Community Center.
Admissi i $5 per person. It

Sales &a Service

In Lake

Shetler
478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

Lincoln-Mercury

— New &a Used

Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

expertise
problem.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice ProsidenUGeneral Man or

478-7826

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the

PEST CONTROL

Celebrating 40 Years of Serving Southwest Louisiana

Sian McKenzie, Preaident + Entomologist

to solve your pest and/or Termite

Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

“Sten Your Bug Man”

717 Guif St Lake Charles

is

starts at 8 p.m. and the danceis at

9 p.m. The dance is for the benefit
of the St. Peter’s Apostle Festival
Game Committee. Lennie Benoit

Co., inc.
Aldaddin and the Wonderful

Lamp, Shandy Shane Conner by
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan tdomingue.

The Wall, Joseph “Pete”
Rutherford by Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Blake, Jr.
How To Find Help For A

Troubled Kid, A Parent’s Guide To

Programs and Services For Ado-

lescents, Joe LeBleu by Mac and
Lula Fae Savoie.

Landscaping With Container

Plants, Nealie Porche by Ronald
and Ina Gaspard and Ronnie and

Jules Miller Family.
Bonsai Book, Nealie Porche by

Oscar and Peggy Reyes.
An Angler’s Album, Robert

(Bobby) Styron by Alvin, Ruby and

Phyllis Murphy.

Generations...Top
Service and

FOR YOUR

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

Season after Season for Four

BUBBA

OUSTALE
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

1-800-738-2215

Quality, Excellent

Fair Prices.

ht

SUPPORT

B19 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
‘Water Heaters

Gas

‘Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

: Phone: 439-4051

and the Rhythm Kings will pro-
vide the music.

YOUTH RETREAT
The Hackberry Youth Retreat

will be Saturday, April 20, at St.
Peter&#3 hall, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
grades 6-12 are invited. All confir-

mation students are required to
attend. Contact Tammy Welch as

to how many are attending.

“WELCOME HOME”
The Welcome Home meeting

held Friday, April 4, had about 50
or so attending at the Cameron

Courthouse. Mary McInnis and
Grace Welch from Hackberry
attended.

SICK LIST
Floyd Silvers is stillin Cal-Cam

hospital. Others ill are Mary
Silvers, Sadie Little, Mrs. Grace
Meyers, Mrs. Ozite Babineaux,

Lillian Beenel, Connie Thibodeau-

x, Dr. Colligan, Brent Navarre and
Carl Broussard.

stop b
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ENGAGED-- Mr. and Mrs. John Boudreaux of Creole and Albert
L. Johns, Sr. of Beaumont, Texas, announce the engagement
and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Veronica, to Joey
Durrett, son of Lenore Gough and Donnie Durrett. The wedding is

set for April 19 at 7 p.m. at the Creole Multi-purpose Building.

“Free” luncheon set

one of our 8
insured by the FDIC.

CAMERON MAIN OFFICE * CREOLE * GRAND.
HACKBERRY * JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLYBEACH *

by Heart Assoc. here
Donna LaBove, president of the

Cameron Paris fhapter of the
American Heart Association,
announced that the local Associa-

tion is holding a free luncheon on

Thursday, April 11, at noon at the
Cameron Fire Station community
room.

There will be no charge for the
meal, but donations will be
accepted from individuals and
businesses at the luncheon.

Presentations of donations will
begin at 12:30 p.m.

GIANT

GUARANTEED COVERALL

2:30 p.m. SUNDAY -

$1000°° /*3500°°
Doors Open at 1:30 p.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES

3950 Hwy. 15 - 1 Mile South of 1-210

SPONSORED BY SULPHUR KIWANIS CLUB

Other officers of the Association

are Tom Place, 2nd vice president;
Jennifer Jones Bercier, 1st vice

president; and John “Pete” Duhon,
3rd vice president.

Visitors
Mr, and Mrs. Jimmy January

and James January of Eureka,
Calif., visited Mr. and Mrs. John

January Sr. for the weekend.

BINGO
EARLY BIRD 2:00 P.M.

GIVE AWAY

Lake
@ya Park

Charles Chiropractic Clinics

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

lowa

TODAY
The interest on your 1990 IRA Contribution is tax deferred.

Opening an IRA (Individual Retirement Account) is easy. Just
locations. And remember, your IRA is

Poaceae

eee

ee

Neighbors You Can Count On!
Member FDIC

‘CHENIER * GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE
LAKE CHARLES * SULPHUR
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTIO! iN

‘to the provisions of a. To- oe PARISH POLICE JURY

tion ado by the Poli Jury of the

/a/

EARNESTINE
P i (the

be

i
mare

T. HORN,

Serine au
Boras

Pe a = g
autho

of

ee
ish of — Louisiana (the “Dis-
trict”), on February 4, 1991, NOTICE IS

HERE ‘that a special election
be held in the District

¢

on May 4,
1991, and that at said election there eaof

State of
10:

the Constitution and laws of the eedStates, the en ‘propositions, to-wit
uaa et

amB forms and ications may be

_

obtained from the Cameron Parish

eer ote at the follo lowing

‘Super
exceed One Hundred Twenty Five creo ai; Pho

Thousand Dollars, ($125,000.00), t run B C a

for period not to exceed twenty (20) ‘The serves aject

Fro date thereof, with intere at
any. al ba gabon eto

a rate not exceeding twelve percent CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD
of ‘Thomes McCall2%) Ss 7 the

B
By:

property to

be

used for .

4,

11,18 60)
Oe he Tee! ats RUN: Mar. 28, Apr. 4, 1, aicatiPaes

in
th public, which bondswile Spaaral asetigat of the District

and willbey

&gt;

payab
fro

from ad valorem tax-

lected withii

——_—

FOR BIDScons ‘arish School Board is

441

E

=

the Cemeron Parish Masquite Abate
nt District No. 1 will receive sealed

Biunti 8 Pan, Apel18, 2981 at the

» La,
on one 1983 en eas (esis an
one 1986 aa ia):

All bids must submitted on bid
forms which ii from the -

squito Control
Bids should

be

addressed to Don
Menard, Di Parish Mos-

,
Cameron

quito Abatement Dist. No. 1, Rt. 1 Box
42E, Creole, La. 70632 and marked “Bid
on_ Truck’ ld&quot;M Abatement Dist. No. 1

eo apaBudteate Distict ss
murb aa acv orbid ceiling tile light nd to waiv formalities.

provided by Article VI. Sectio 33 of the oe a

Ronan aa

ii d the ee By ManerDirect
Soe ore ete of Loatane of, Biss eecete Cement RUN: April ar n eh

“PROPOSITION NO.
ig Schoo Lar w 1eo0

Shall Fire Protection District
No

nesday, May at SEALED BIDS

th Parish of atrarta tricN 16 &qu forms an specificatio may be
Cameron Parish Water and Sewer

to levy a tax of eleven (11)1 tomill on the dollar of assessed valuation

d ike Camer Parish
obtai eoffice at the following

on all property subject totaxation within  *ddress:

riodoften(10)years, .. Sr Ma Parish School Board; Rog

District No. 1 will receive sealed bids on

‘April 25, 199 at, 6:90 p. inthe office

locat on An Street in

the

Village of

th District fo a

peeianind Cameron, La., 7063 pice
934Por so!

* ti reject‘The Board reserves the ri
ehasing fire trucks and other fireigicin eqdrmene paying Ge co of sny mad. a bids submitte

obtaining water for fire protec pur-

/

CAMERON PARISH SCHOO! PBOa
poses, including Sol it

By: Thomas met
rentals an services; and payi

the

cost
RUN: Mar. 28, Apr. 4, 11, 18

of

firprotecti facili o the District
eating aorkee ubli improve- The C

NOE So geal Board ii

Fs e Cameron Pi istenia to which shi be in the

adve ingfor bid o fen
ence to besaoaa

GNO IS HEREBY FURTHER
at various schools during’ te

ac
mer soon. Bids will i received at the

that said special election willbe
( ,cron Parish Sct Board Office onBa at tin pollin places sar esrea below:

all situat ane: the Di strictwhi -

9 ae Mo 1, 1991, at

ae a E

ad eee ace ft o& ae Bid forms and specifications may bobtained cha Cameron Parit
compliance wit the prov at the Rastne School BBal of Title 18 of the Loui Revi 5d

ee + Camer PerishScho Boar RoN Richard-Mainteni 0.
LING. S:EDai Datcie

4

Precinct 5 aoe camer
Es

Te, 7063 &qu
Myers Landing - Lowery, Louisiana

Only registered voters in the above

designated precinct who reside in the 20y and all bide submis

limits oFirProtectio District No; 16of
CAMERON PARISH See BOR

t Paris oCamer will be eligible to
puny. Mar. 28, Apr. ie acral

Board reserves the right to reject

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Th ron Parish School Board is

advertising for bids on door and frames

PUBLIC NOTI
eee bids will b received by the

2 ation District until

00, Thurs fen 11, 1991, at the

tion Center ‘for the

dines ‘The

fo0 a Wegnenday, Mes 1. 1001, at

reerr hppa abs
Bid forms and specifications may be ano waiv formaliti

cbbstn from the Cameron Parish submi on bid

Sch Office at the following

ron Parish School Board; RoRidinplMainec Bonervis BO.
Box

, Cameron, La., 70631; Phone:

Hackberry Recreation

ing Dwayne Sanner at 762-3878 or

762-3535.

BYys/Dwayne Sanner

175-5934.
Board reserves th i t to reject

HACKBERRY RECREATION

any and all bids submit
icT

CAMERON PARI SCH BOARD RUN: March 28, April 4, 110M 65)

RUN: Mar. 28, Ag 4

{RYERUISEM FO BIDS
_

apome Is ‘THER proposals for construction
ft

;
that said special election willbe 9 thfollow Bain wlanh in accordanc with the provisions of

the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes), includ-

ing Chapter 6-A thereof, and consti crane.

Sean er Sngdope geer Nu 20%1991-0 Elevated

te bold said election, and such substi-

tutes there as are selected and desig-
Therul and regulattions

for the State

a
with law, will make Licensing Bo for contractors ‘PP-

See tusas there te the Clerk of Court _ly-Proposal forms will not be issued later

Of Cameron Parish and to the Police than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

Sire
set for receiving proposals. Ever bid

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER ‘submitte ied by acer-

GIVEN thst the commissioner-in-charge

at each precinct designated above is the

commissioner-in-charge selected or

OP ant Ii atc sees eal iaeranta acd prop formsitprovisions of Part

II

of Chapteseai ge availble atte a

faa e In Post Offic
ox pale Oberi Tnamiadste

TObsob (a8 sae Plans and

ch precinct to § ions may inspected upon

conduct Sh election herein provided fo
d sit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

in with the applicable S al een ewido
So of the Louisiana tionCod ©engine Offic action taken

sePOTICE

IS

HEREB at the regulschedul Came Pa

S #10, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
until 6:00 p.m. April 15, 199 at the

Waterworks Offic in Johnson Bayou,

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

commissi
commissioners for each sus

Building. o

o an 3,Tee at ten &q 20 clo informalities,

Cemer Pari Waterworks

proceed to examine on District

canvass
th returns and declare the /#/ Lloyd Badon

:

result of said special election. Run: March 28, April 4, 11 (Mf 67)

registered voters of the District are

entitled to vote at said special election LEGAL NOTICE

and voting machines will be used in the This is to advise that the Cameron

conduct of the election. Parish Police Jury in its eee
iS DONE SIGNED on this convened on the 4th day

,
1991. accepted as complete ae

Aes ee:
APPRO’ the work pexfor under Project uae

ROVED
2 js) RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT ber 1990-03-03: Repair to Parish Roads

THE CAMERON PARISH. PILOT (USPS 085980) is: publish
-

for $12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P. .O. Drawer J,
‘

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weckly &a mailed Int Clase to mbscribers with up to

date Cameron Pariah information on: Suits, Judgments, Of & Gus

5

Lenser, DeeTanne ‘Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

atcs, Wile, ct:

Gant or
writ for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
B

. shall

be

accompani:
{afed chcieor bid hand intha amcenat of 2991.

ite ‘ 198 silver Ford 150 pickup trucbid as is - can be seen at

Water and Sewer District N 1 offi
(2) 6 cylinder Cummins di

60 KW. ~ Bid as ie - miwit nerator

mum
Bi ‘o$2,0 Can be seen

Cameron W: tov end Sewer District No 1
office

This boa reserves the right to reject

y

an all ids.
: April 4, 11, 28 (A-7)

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the came
Parish Peli Jury at it reguconvened on the f Apr1test

eared factory:
work performe:mle, t sonfetor

b 199 -05: Emergency pidgecertain

CONN PRESIDENT
RUN: Ron 11,18, 25, May 2,9 and16

(A-10)

PROCEED!

Minut of the Tg Me oftCameron Parish Gravity Drain:
trict No3, held Tuesday, Fobro 11
1991 at 2:30

=ma.

at

at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Ann

‘Members Prese Edwin Quinn, W.F.

Henr Jr. ge Kelley, and Earl

tanbers Absent: 3. Dranct:

__

Others Present:_Ron Marcantel and.

Wayne Melancon, 8.C.S., Benny Welch,

Grav Drainage District No. 4, Herb
Bell, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
James LeBoeu and J. B. Watts.

Amotion was mad by W.F.Henry Jr.,
seconded by Geor Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to mse wit the read-

ing of the minutes, and to approve the

minutes of the Januar 15,1991, regul
meeting.

A motion was made by W. F.Henry, Jr.
seconded by George Kelley, and unsnim.

ously carried to approve the Financial
Statement for the month of January,

It was reported that vandalism has

occurred on the gates of Water Control

Structures in the Cameron-Creole

w fersie with the at on the Grand

Bayou structure completely removed.

Several ‘me of :rectst the.e situa-

tion were discussed. ell stated

that once the gate on Grand Bayou struc-

ture has been replaced, perhaps with law

enforcement measures they can discour-

age any further vandalism to the struc-

‘They have the manpower to

rep the gat but no equipment. It

as agreed tha engineering represetive from the Soil Conservatio:

Steve Klett with U. S. Fish and Wildlif
and a representative of Came-

ron Constru wil gooutand vie the

Construction to replace the gate as well

as secure the gates on the other struc-

ture at 1 pm o Thursday, Feb. a.
le

nce th q prepare:
meeting wi!

Sal be
call

called with the algparticipants in attendance: R arteity
fo. 4, Pete Picou o!

and Her Bell ofthe U. S. Fish and Wild-

life Service.

A motion was made b W. F. He:
seconded by George Kelle and unani

ously carried to appro the fullawing
bills for payment:

jameron Pari Pilot $46.
i iu mpa:

EE
pply Compan

3 Wen Electrical Service, Inc.,

Oil Patch Welders, $3,120.00

i ee Gus rae
= as mpany,

of Le $651. eas

7. Cameron Insurance Agency,

$108.8. Cameron Fire Equipment, Inc.,
$20.60

E

‘A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
pounded ty Wen Guthrie sng anene

ously carried to authorize Paula Pool to

secure the mail of our District while

Secretary-Treasurer E. J. Dronet is out

of town in the hospital.
A motio was made by Earl Guthri

F. Henry, Jr., to sign on behalf of E. J.

Dronet who is unavailable because of

‘There being no further business, the

‘ Eani We Quinn, PresidF. Henry, Jr.fon: April 11 (A-13

Minutes of the See arctin of the

‘Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3, held Tuesday, March 5, oriat1:30 ‘p.m. at the Cameron Parish Po

Present: Edwin W. Quinn,
F. Hen31

Jr.,Earl aethe U. S. Fish and Wildlife
i B. Watts and Pete Picou,

Cameron paria Police Jury.
A motion was = w F. eae
ously carried to‘adlspense witithuasin of the minutes of the previous

ee Richard of Cameron Const:
tion Comp prese abid of $3,

to retrieve the gate fro the Grand Ba:

ou Water Control Structu and repl
designedqu nic atg2 imseapiethe gate and tack weld regular

plc on all of the ga on all Sans
fe further

oe arate cakes ts ius hanvoatt.

onl for the time

Drainage District No. 4that they will pay
one quarter of the cost.

ficate of Deposit
until 5-13-91. petn was made

iTisore eines furth business, the

meeting was adjourn
ja) Bawis W

Qui
President

‘J ‘W. F. Henry, Jr. Commissioner

RUN: April 11 (A-14)

PUBLIC NOTI
Nats reneegeein Depart.

ment of avon ality is prop-
“os! as as

final Louisiana Water

ermit System (LWDPS) per-claws U.S.A. Inc. This if
ipsa will establish effluent limitations
and monitoring requirements for the dis-

arge of certain wastewater streams

associated with the company’s oil and

gas exploration, devale ‘and pro-

wat in the
19 Fiel

is the
Gulf of Mexico. The limitations and soditions of this permit are consistent wi

the permitting policy of the Office p
‘Water Resources, whichis to achieve and

maintain full support of
a cence uses

of the waters of the state.

During the preparation of this permit,

a has been determined that these dis-

verse

occur.

All designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supported.

The Soalic ‘and proposed limita-

tions may be examined at he Office of
Water Resources, 9th Floor, State Land

and Natural Resources Building, 625

North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data, views

or comments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their com navana

sts, in writing, within thirty (30)

days ofthe
dat

date
ofofth notice using refer-

ence No. 34 to:

a
eee of Environmental Qual-

ity.

©

Office of Water Resour Post
ffice Box 44091, Baton isia.ton Rouge, Lou:~Qa&#39; Attn: Paula Sen, ‘Tel

phone: (504) 342-6363.
All written comments submitted dur-

in the period of comment shall be
retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.
Maureen O&#39;N

istant
Office of Water Resources

RUN: April 11 (A-16)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No. 10-12476

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL
DISTRI

STATE O LOUISIANA
CALCASIEU MARINE NATIONAL

vs
JOHN W. CROSS, JR.

Sheriffs Office, Camer Louisiana
y virtue of a writ of Seiz and Sale

issued and to

me

directed b the honor-
this Gare nuacaciaT Fa sete cca
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidde with thebenofo this Pariah of Cameron, on

wee
da Apr 24, 1991 at 10:00 a.m. the fol-

described property to-wit:

Cee Ford F-150 Pickup truck
bearing VIN #1FTEX15Y7LKB30307

erie Office, Camer La. April 5
199:

Mitchell Bergero:
Attorney for Pisintif

RUN: April 11 (A-15)

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic
Commission oesthe State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beveraof low alcholiccontent st retail at the fo

lowing address:

a HC 69 Box 124, Cameron, La.

Petition of Suess should

rans with, TRS TidTitle

review of 2. E: tion Planee ees
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resource for i

ame Y
ae oan

vue Kelley, =
oe

ously carried to chactes Ratwi G

WISE ENTERPRISES
Pecan Ro LICAN Phillips Potroleum

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626 Se jeeneate x. aan fic B bi 07, Lafay-

cally sensitive ‘speci or

ee
eee

these activities.
the Plan described above isgrun ‘Coastal

OcSPlans,eee Omi Box #496, Ba
Rouge, Louisiana 70804. Comments
nmust be received within 16 daysof thGa of this notice or 16 days after

SectionManagement
of the Plan an it is available fo

cpect

the

requiz

of

tae NO
to

irements
of the NO

approved Coastal Management

RUN: Apri 11 (4-17)

iC NOTICSealed bidwi be roca y Came-
ros Barish Police Jury andl 90

am

Monday, Ma 6, 199 in the meeti‘ari Government Buil
for ei sale ofing,

mor
ec

equipment.
Camero Parish Polic Ju toe

bids

ao to waive formalities.
bids must be submitted on bidsoc which may obtained at the

Sa Peris Police Jury office,
Louisiana.Oa isi HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.

RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-18)

M 6, 1991, inEra ee ee
ing, Camer a for the purch-
ase

reserves the right to reject any/or all bid
and to waive formalities.

bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Pn Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisii

‘BY: /a’ HAYES (ETE) PICOU, ae
RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-18a)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids ea be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 a.m,

Moni s
May 6, 1991, in the mecti

aber a fe Parisarish Government Bui
ing, C mn Louisiana, for the purch-
ase of thethe

f follo
Two (2) . F ‘Vans or the equiva-

lent

e
Camer Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bid
and to waive formalities.

bids must be submitted on bid
forms .which may. be obtained at the

Cameron Pariseat Jury office,
Cameron, Louisi:

BY: /e/ HAYES ( ETE) PICOU, JR.

AD) ‘TO
RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-19)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review ofa Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisia Department of Natural
Resources for the Plan&#39 consistency wit

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

PrapeLICANT: Amerad Hess Corpora-
tion, 1201 Louisiana, Suite 700, Hous-

n, Texas 77002.
LOCATION: Galveston Area, OCS-G

7235, Block 191, Lease offering date July
18, 1984.

DESCRIPTION: meveo in aapr a for theeeeor th explora for oil and sag te
ration activities inclu i

from a jack-up a
ing crews and cuipment b hel

Tele
and/or cargo vessel

ee at Cameron, Tocee coe
eo

Sene cain Laat oalisear ovalicciod by
these activities.

‘A copy of the Plan described above ia

available for inspect at the Coastal

Friday. The pub is

requested submit mments to

Coastal Management z
tion:

shes epee Saye ate he
Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the Plan and it is available for
ion. This notice is provided

mts of the NOAA

approved Coastal Management
ams.

: April 11 (A-20)
lest

review
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural

‘Resources for

the

Plan’s consistency wi

the Louisian Coastel Resources

PLICANT: Philli PetroleuCompany, Post Office Box 611 Laf
ex Louisiana 70505- T1 Atienti

Hoover, III.MIOCATI Skip Shoal Blocks 272

and 273. Leases OCS-G 11993 and

11994. Lease offering date March, 1990,

approved Coastal
Saidc

RUN: April 11 (A-21)

NOTICE
38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT-

eg
Nee omeri the Northwest

there slate Tor Block29 of

to the of Lake

Arthur, ‘\effele Dav Parish, Louisia-

Sp run co0S

2a)

Bae of

45 feet to a point; th sooea Ea dist CL173 fectto =

5 thence run S 68°00” W a

of 83.22 feet to a point; thence run N

22°12&#39;0 W a distance of 175 feet to th
point of beginning, with all

apne geand improvements
aren

situ (Labeled asore on the

attached plat caren ty . J.
LanLad ‘Ser deed Su

17, Nwc
oe rare risiomiian

withi te 0)day formmm tho day on

which th last publication of this notice

a coca
fs/ Claire Trahan,noe Clerk of Court

RUN: April 11 (A-22)

be or necessity:
E TE

|

LOIs RATCLIF ROAD
EXTENSIO!

inning at a point which is 3205.11
fect

N

00°1514” E and 121.42 feet S
89°33&#39;3 E from the southwest corner of
lot 3 of the John M. Peshoff subdivision in

Sections 12 &a 13, T1583, ROW,

er of lot 5 of the Rat ivision
No. 1; thence proceed N ‘3e 90& Wa
dist of 40.00 feet to the

corner oflot 26
i livisis

lo1; thence proceed

N

00°1 445&q E, a dis-
of 180.00 feet to the poin

o!

ning; the above described right of way is
situated in nal Section 1

,

ROW, C: i isi a

Anyone hat objections to said

sbaodonmen atnicees ats ghe
wn at the meeting of the C:

m Parish Police Jury to be held May6,
199 at 10:0 AM. in the Police Jury

ex Buildin in Cameron Parish,

tel Earn T. Horn, Secret

CAMERO! PARISH POLICE
RUN: ao 11, 18, 25 (A-24)

PUBLIC NOTICE
to advise that the CameronPaki Poli Suse iewetids 6 abandon

the following de: road right of w:

Soi 8
rorther use or necessi

a
‘a poin which

feet € BeraT

W

and 1203.84 feet S

01°32&q

W

from the northeast comer of the

fthe

ter otee an 2, T12S, R7W, Cameron

Parish, lana; thence s

G101 daW
adista of 20,00 fect tothRoadof 201;

Soesed&# ofra0& a datan407
Fe along the centerline of Parish Road

201; hence proc NOLSaH H a ie
tance of 20.00 feet; thence

09°03&#39; E a distance of 285.15 fe
thence pero ty Bee casos a

of 40.00 feet; thence proceed 8 09°03’42&q

Wa distance of 285.84 feet to the poi o
beginning. The above described

way is situated in Section12T128,R
Cameron P:

own at the meeting of thesa erat Polis jnry tob held Ma61991 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police
Anes Gaiticg i Cameron Pac
Louisiana,

‘of Earnestine T. Horn, Secre
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR

RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-25)

Louisiana;

tance p woe thence

setae e tee

oes

plans for the abo is the 70° distance of 40.00”

ration for oil and ities will the point of above

include drilling from a semi-submersible fe soins

of

be
situated in Sec-

type rig and trans)
illing

crews
tion 23, T14S, R6W, Parish,

ant
si and acres.

EraoCheLo See iecio ame should thebfabandonmentisis fo ecol

=

or habitats are
tions known

at

the meeting of |

expecttolocatne or alloctad by
these activities.

‘A copy of the Plan described above is

= le for inspection at the

at

roa Pariah Police dary tobeMa
6,1991 at 10:00 AM. in the Police

a

S

Annex Building in Camo aria
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

ss

E

CAMERON PARISH Pori JURY
RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-26)

God Bless The USA

oadPts ohn deead oO ON peo 4 etlMAS Des tpSe
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nents
.

s = .

re PUBLIC NOTICES Michael Smith Fishing for a good deal?
=a is honored

z

PUBLIC NOTICE Ne
: is

vided This is

to

advise
:

ifi

exe paint

i

advis th the Came -»-REGI OF VOTE
Catch the great bargains in the Classifieds -

ent the tallewing described road right of way CAMERON, LOUISI Michael Smith was one of 63
:

: ERAS ST “om”

Rie
Marine peremos ore bers Youn Wi secef a awar In The Cameron Parish Pilot 775-5645

Beginniningat a point whichis 440.79’N cancellation for not living at the adress presented by Human Enrichment =

a
oo —

=o Wan 1asS 01-0040&quot; W fon which they asindi- of Life Reoer Tne. Ours)

TCRoE

Ee

HOMES”

OTH

IU CEChaGeEGEEt SRT eo Tetumed to this offic b March 22, Tex. The FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES NOTICES

B“5 Re pec T of Sectio 9, fh
oe es callyo group was

vastut for having exhi- 3 =

$01°09&#3 Wa distance the of Votere Of in Came- bite thos qualities and attri-

|

FOR SALE: 24 foot Alumi FOR SALE: 1981 14 o 70) es eatee ies

Sre dors Loe on the centerline of ron, isiana on or before 6,1991, but yhich represent the hope boat with factory cabin. rigged mobile home,

2

bedrooms,

2

baths, One insertion, 25 words or less

ee thence proceed N to show cause why your: wl ae fulfillmen of all young butterflying. 12 volt airplan eae new Arete
gore) is

is

$3.50 (each additiona word is

i144 W dista

of

50. fectalong

be

ca

be ee hours of the Regi- Americans. with cathead and a pair of 10 X 10 dining area. Decks on both frontand 10¢). Stop by our office, located in

HES N01°0940&quot Ea dista 44
p-m.

= ‘Mo from S am. unt ““SmithisaProductionEngineer- butterfly nets. Everything for $1200. back. She included. Custom min Clipper Office Supply. School St.

FOR of 583.62 feet; thence procecd S 88°50&#39;2
ea

Adaway, P.O. Box 561, Game- ing Technician and Systems Anal- Complet set of aluminum

9

inch m
blinds throughout. Ceiling fans in liv- Cameron, or mail your ad with Pa

ABL of 50.00’ to the point of ron, Le.; Baaway, 2.0.

Box

661, yst with Marathon Oil Company Ti with two good tires, $300. W: ing area and master bedroGre ment toP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

-

: wa tonitiac abov describe tof Camero La. Andres, P.O.Bax in Houston. Chevrolet 1/2 ton truck. C condition. Lease purchase av; le. 70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

ione Gatmer Louisianeandc 2 cnt, His marrie tothe form Car-
TisB3 4/119. Phone 775-5364. 4/11 & 18p. nesday, 10 am.

ane
‘oc! of Cameron who was a

mging Tmeekme havin any objections to said
1990 recipient of the HELP award. SINGER ZIGZAG, open arm for IF YOU buy a motor home or NOTICE: COME eee aeoe

eccor- abandonment should make their objec- They have two sons, Jeffrey and cuffs, mends, darns, appliques, travel trailer before you shop Kite at reasonable rates. Contac

» S281 tions known at the meeting of the Came- Evan. as. embroiders, satin stitch- Bik Be may pay too much. Kite Kelley at 775-5397, 775- 54 or

or e

cou Teo ‘a 10:AMtake pas Grand Chenier Sti hhe &qu stitc designL Sees3586 Mo Fri o ie Cee

ice Jury
ems, ywercas&#3 si

4 re
a

—! pane.Buildi in Cameron’ Perish, aati 77- cash or payments. Sari 522 p.m., a.m.-1

Isl E i

home trial call p-m. ic.

LOuT- See TR Se oar rs
honor roll 800-786-7 4/100.

Ean GUL MENT.

-sixth ‘April 11, 18, 25 (A-27) Grand Ch t
PETS TEEL BUILD! i

at wee

e z eS nee power muy, Asping= Ue oS lg ee cae
_ .

PUBLIC NOTICE
eres a = To2;

the fourth six weeks period by YoU ve checked The Camero Pilot AKC COCKER Spaniel puppies ne is 40 X 40 - Brand New, Sell for

a
This is to advise that the Cameron i Mary aes » Benny Welch, principal as follows: Classified Section! Dodge traffic. bom 3/7/91. Champion bloodline,

4

eed Pari Police Jur inten to abandon Gare eee Ballers ea pencteal banners sony! crowd and tired feet To

ro

plac aclas- $200. After 12:30 call 786-821 aaah oi all’ Bob

Lake eer ee ertier ares aeeec Couner, Bed) Bax Te B Gi tai First grade: Lanette Baccigalo- SchStee Ca ice Sup 4/10p.
i E

ae WATKINS MILLER = T. Bo = agen. ae se pi*, Rica Canik*, Patrick Jones*, Sei Street, Cameron, OF Mai YOU ee

es Beginnin at a point which is132.06&#39;N $5900 Gaiees Ta, a Jodi Landry*, Katie McKoin*, pee ent

to

FO. Box 995, CARD OF THANKS

aa 20°48

W

irom th southe com

|

&quot De ne H 60 Bor 14 Com
Robbie Montic*, Michael Boud- DeQ 1 70 Classe Se

ion 3 , Came-

man Parish, Louisiana, said southeast 702, Le; Myl R Derden, H 69 Box TQo™ Bu Bro Fran Theri less, $3.50 (cach additional word is

_

SPECIAL THANKS to Sacred

corner of property wa established b Mr. ron, La.; Rol gue, gr 10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10
heart of Jesus and St. Jude for prayers

to the Fred N. Shutts, La. #79, Gate
2-0: Box 530, Cameron, La; Donald R. Jonathan Cogar*, Sarah &#39;y,10a.

| swered and specia favors granted.
th all 12/8/71; also ‘said point of beginning is y, P.O. Box 1126, m La.; Richard*, Jacques Bado Aleir eee OK C.4/lip.

ane slong the centerline of Par Hoad No Jeannic Dorey,P.0.Box1126,Ceme- Broussard Tiffany Broussard, REAL ESTATE eee

nm 230; proceed N.19°37&#39;56 E a distance of 72 La we ain, HC68 David Nunez, Wayne Nunez, Jus-

ey N_70°22&# =
dit ra Caen. tet a

tin Swire, Vincent Zamora, Jame- BOATS

af 40,007; thence 8 19°8 W =dista ee rag eera Chae te gon ‘Welc FOR s m busi a res
° =

amela
A. .

N

a mark par wil

me fae eNOS Mg, Heian
C

sEig
B

&quot;T grade Corsa Acrey, (O&#39;uai B Lake atc Ancng suru& Gzane&quo Call
aE 0-0 hence § 89°04 &qu todGone Le;

La. Victor M ea Karrie Bac alopi, Brandi $50,000 or
Be offer. Glori at 736-7179. 2/21f.

- ee Bissre Wa

to P. Boxi + Bred Ro Eddie Richard, Scarlett 598-3977. 4/11-5/2p.
. =

ae

ets = f Emelio, P.O.
Box 976, Cameron, La.; Bil-

raha
=  ae SoSe

Jy

G. Ewing 617

Case

St, Sulphur, La;
, Four gra Krist Bacci

|

LOT FOR Sale in Storm Haven ESTOCK
:

a 0 distance of 40.00° to the point of 74rEwing, 617 C St, Sulphur, opi, Tiffan Boudreaux, Lancey subdivision on Hale road. $7000.
F

aioe aeeoad: . Fontenct, P. Box 947, Conner, KrisMcKoin,TanyaMon-  {jso 36’ X 29” wood frame house to
20 BRAFORD-type open LORDY, LORDY

righ of way isa aes ceen Aehlepi Geers Coes tie, Joany Peshoff, Stephanie ¢ moved. Clyde’s Lane. $1500. Call crossbred heifers; Ready f bee SHE CAN’T BE

Se

ca

ok Sise acr
Be ons

:

Gtere Swm piace Chiety whens, See ae TE sce

bjections toeaid
[|

a;Edwa Glenn, TA COBE Delayne Theriot* Kara Beth THREE BEDROOMS, 3 baths on HELP WANTED

So ene ataerae
n Parish Pol lic Jur ab hel M 6

991 at 10:00 A. ies J
Annex ee

th i oeeeSPerish,
Louisiani

‘ef Darnaeti T. Horn, Secret:
O PARISH POLICE ‘SU

RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-28)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the CameronPari Police Jury intends to abandon

the followin; descri road right of

ways bei: er use or neceva Be
PSLU oar S ARE N

WE COM:

ee SOF GAME

Mo ROAD 112; is located in Sec-

tion 9, T12S RSW, and is three tenths of

@ mile in length.
PARISH ROAD 114; is located in Sec-

tions 18 & 17, T12S, ,
and is nine

tenths of a mile in ‘lengt
PARISH ROAD 116; is located in

tion 19, T128, BS andis Gace tenth at
a mile in leng

PARISH OA 111 SOUTH; is

located in Section 9, T12S, R3W, and is

eight tenths of a mile in lengt
‘PARISH ROAD 115; is located in Sec-

tion 19T12S, R3W and Section 24,24,7128,
R4W, and is eight tenths of a mile in

lenj
PARISH ROAD 119 WEST; is located

in Sections 13 & 14, T12S, Ra ee is

eight tenths of a mile in le:

PUBLIC NOTICE

Thi is to advise that the Cameron

Tee ‘OLLOWIN«

ee JOHNSON BAYOU COMMUN
CAMERON P. AND ARELOcAT ON ATTACHED MAP:

*ARISH Ri 544; is located in Sec-

tions 9 &a 4, T15S, R14W and is onetenth

of a mile in
PARISH ROAD 564; is located in Sec-

tion 43, T15S, R13W and is 208 feet in

SARIS ROAD 514; posted ee

SS ~
q

leetel leihPi

EOCATE GN ATTACH

Tammy A. aon a 69 Box 307-A,

Geme Ls Tho Gruber, »H 68
emaer

I

Geit& 68 Box 7
Chester Hanks Jr., H 69 Box 13, Came-

ron, Le.; Margaret A. Hebert P.O. Box
917, Camero oni L. Hill, HC 69

PARISH ROAD 121; is located in Sec-
tions 2 &a 11, T12S, R4W, and is one and
three tenths o8 mile in length.

PARISH ROAD 122 EAST; is located
in Sections 6 & 4, T128, Ra the eastpo oft roa one andon tenth of

a mik
PARISH: B1 eaerit located

RSW, thein Sectionsso haifor the Sar can uataets
in lepog‘CO Ci IB ROAD; is located in Sec-

tion 34, T12S, and Section 1, T138,

be and is eight tenths of a mile in

PARISH ROAD 128; is located in Sec-
tions 20 & 17, T1258, Réw, and is one and

four tenths of a mile length
ne havin

any

objections to said
abandonment shoul: the ete

tions known atthe meeting of

the

Came-

ron Parish P: Stig Suny to be hel May 6,
the Police Jury

m Parish,
1991 at 10:00 AM. in

AnnexBuildin
i

SE BREERw
Stn April 11, 18, 25 (A-29)

Louisi:

i Bamesti T.

tion 11, TI5S, R12W and is 150 feet in

&quot; ROAD 6165 is locate in Sec-
tion 10, T15S, R12W and is 150 fect in

length.

Anyone havingany objections to said

abandonment should make their objec-

mn, Secretary
PARISH POLIC JURY

RUN: April 11, 18, 25 ony
er

Theriot*, Rita Broussard Wendy
January, Kris Johnson.

Sixth grade: Ada Coreil*,
Benjamin Richard*, Kari Ballard,
Jodi McCall, Heathe Sturlese.

Seventh grad Keith Stewart.

Se

eS
Box 45, Cameron, La.; Arthur A. Jack-

son, P.O. Box 917,
7,

Camero Le. Ardale
5 dates P.O. Box 839, ‘amero La.;
Nelva E. Jon P.O. Bo jameron,

; Brenda Xe Rt. Box 268,
P.O. Box

d
B-

Box La;

17Ellen Lo. ‘Hackbe
ry, R. Luquette, P.O. Box

855, Casar La.
la. Matt Rt. 2 Box 348, Lake

thia M. McDaniel P.O.
jomas:

Cameron, L

ard, Rt. 1 Box 56-J,

. Rigdon, 756 Benjamin
, La; Conrad P. Saltz-

lackberry, La.;Billi E ‘Btat P. Box 331, Harken
Salea en tton, Gen. Del. Came-

54 Bell City, Le.

joh Ben b Are

Camere:

Bele Cameron, La.; Kenneth L. Wil-
,

P.O. Box 454, Cameron, La.; Kan-

ae, &quot; P.O. Box 231, Hackberry,

Eun April 11 (A-39)

areerSarsuniie
Practical Nursing

Basic Studies
Welding

6 acres next to large amount of

acreage that can poss be leased.
Over 3100 square feet living. Large
32 X 36 family room. 20 X 40 swim-

ming 1 2 barns - house -

guest house. City utilities. One mile

from city limits. Call 786-6612.

4/llp.

HELP WANTED: An exciting
career in Image Consulting Interna-

or, glamor and fashion. Unlimitcd
income potential. Protcasional

ss
train-

ing
an provid Flexible hours, PT,

Melanie at 542-4616. 4/\lp.&
LOST & FOUND

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

DANITA

DUHON

MITCHELL

FOUND: CHOCOLATE cola
hunting dog. Approximately

F

ths. ea R sure of breed. Tail
hast

|. Nery friendly- Call
has bee
ha be 4/\1p.

He

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Clothes, shoes,

odds and ends. Cheap 7

Square near Oak Grove cautionaug
Saturday only 9 - 4.

FOR RENT

HOUSE FO RENT: Grand Che-

nier on the Mermentau River, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, central air and heat,

unfurnished, garage, wharf available,

n pets. $425 a month. Deposit, lease,

reference, 477-0624, Lake Charles.

2/21tfc.

=)

e

r
Now That

Jaylon’s One,
He’s Lots &a

Lots of Fun.

He’s Precious

Of Them All

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

JAYLON
JOSEPH BALL!

FURNISHED ALL-ELECTRIC
trailer for rent on “Oak Grove”, 1/4
miles East of South Cameron High

Soto Call 542-4448 after 5 p.m.

4/1 itfi

New novels at

Cameron Library
New novels at the Cameron

Pan Library include:

meback, Ritchie Perry; For-ivan LaVryl Spen 50 Years

o the Best From Ellery Queen;
ark Angel, Sally Beauman; Dra-OSiea Anne McCaffrey; Bagl

Has Flown, Jack Higgins.
Emerald, James Baddock;

Faith, Hope and Homicide, Jessica

Mann Feast of Death, John Penn

gins Clark; Big Fish, Ken Grissom;
Bad Desire, Gary Devon.

= Welcome Home

April 20

BEER

ws

RE-OPENING!!
Of The

FIESTA LOUNGE
Friday, April 12

D. J. &a DANCING!!

DRINKS

Air Conditioning/Retrigeration Comm

Electrician
Industrial Machine Shop + Drofting & Design Technology

Dilice System Technolosy

ulinary
Diesel Mechanic Instrumentation Technology

Accredited

of Colle

Career

3820 LEGION STREET, LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70601, 491-2!



FISHING REPORT

nice white perch.
with small beatles, either with a

spinner or take the spinner off and
use a cork with the jig. White wi

red dotis the best. Shiners are also

doing a good job for white perch. A

few bream and bass are also being
taken this way.

I think when our weather and

high winds straighten up fishing
for bass will get better.

A few reports of catfish being
caught in the Big Burns, in the 2 to

3 pound class. They are using
chicken liver, or marsh minnows.

I was also told a few speckle
trout were caught in lower Calca-

sieu Lake last week. These were

not big specs but a good sign that

they might be moving in.

FISING BAN

There’s talk that Calcasieu

Lake (Big Lake) could be shut
down in the future because of all

the pollution talk. We all know
there’s pollution up around Prien

Lake, but I think down below has

been a guessing game.
I hope these environmental

task force people are positive of

what they’re doing. If we should

ave to have a warning on the fish

coming out of the lake, it would be

a hard blow to our local economy,
but if they should stop fishing or

netting in the lake, it would be the

end to our local fishermen, not

only our commercial fishermen,
put to our guide service, fishing
out of the lake.

I think the people or companies
who are responsible for all this pol-

jution should be made to compen-
sate our commercial fishing peo-

ple, not only a fine. A fine goes to

the state, not to the people who are

making a living.
Something else that could be a

bad decision from the state capitol,
would be to ban redfish and

speckle trout for commercial

fishing.
We all know that the Gulf Coast

Conservation Association (GCCA)
and the La. Wildlife Federation

are sponsoring a bill to give both

redfish and speckle trout a game-

fish status.

I know these two species need to

be protected, but set a quota on

each for commercial fishing to suit

the need each year, not banning it

completely.
Our own La. Wildlife and Fishe-

ries biologists see no reason to

reduce the commercial or recrea-

tional take of speckle trout. They
know the freeze did some harm,

but they believe the status of the

specs are in pretty good shape.
They think maybe the harvest

should be reduced, but not stopped
completely. I think we should let

our biologists studies do what&#39

best, after all that’s what the state

has them hired for.

Some of the things considered

x

1990 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

-

2

540-0

tadio and much more!

‘Aher $500

pus T.TAL

CAMERON OUTDOORS B Loston McEvers

On fishing ban

Jack Hebert&#39;

LASTD

are:

1. More money comes from

recreational
in than it does

from commercial fishing.
2. They know recreational

catches are down, however they
have a quota set for the commer-

cial fishermen of 1.2 million

pounds.
3. We have over 90% saltwater

recreational fishermen fishing for

speckle trout.

4. Most speckle trout commer-

cial fishermen are from out-of-

state.
5. L.D.W.F. biologists want to

protect commercial fishermen.

There is a lot of pro-con on

speckle trout. On the recreational
side, to be able to maintain a $1
billion saltwater recreational fish-

ing industry, there has to be

enough fish to go around along the

Gulf Coast so anglers can be hap-

py. Can redfish and specs take the
pressure from commercial fishing.

They year 1990 was the worst year

on record for recreational catching
of specs.

The commercial fishermen need

a quota to survive. The recreation-

al anglers don’t know where to find

specs, that’s why they&#3 not catch-

ing as many. State biologists know

when the specs are in trouble.

Some say it’s going to be a big

thing in our legislation this year.
Whatever takes place, we&#3

have to obey the law, so let’s wait

and see what happens.
*The Lemesche Bass Club held

a tournament this past week and

Tll have the results next week.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, April 12 - Good, 3:47

a.m. and 4:02 p.m.; better, 9:52

am. and 10:12 p.m.
Saturday, April 13 - Good, 4:27

a.m. and 4:42 p.m.; better, 10:32

a.m. and 10:57 p.m.
Sunday, April 14 - Good, 5:12

a.m. and 5:27 p.m.; better, 11:17

a.m. and 11:42 p.m.

Environmental

books given to
G. L. library

The Concerned Citizens Com-
mittee of the Grand Lake-
Sweetlake area recently pre-

sented two sets of books on envir-
onomental subjects to the Grand

Lake high school library.
One set was entitled &quot; Can

Save the Earth” and the other was

&quot;T Day of Disaster.”
Two of the books were given in

memory of the late Ruth Nunez, a

CCC member, and in memory of
Gene Theriot, the late son of Mr.
and Mrs. Noble Theriot, CCC

members.
Mrs. Jackie Holmes, environ-

mental science teacher, said the
books would be of much use to her

students.

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc,

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

Raised roof. 350 engine. color TV,
4 captain chairs, sofa bed, full

loaded. stereo cassette,
doors & locks, much more.

$20,99
Ss Tr

After &quot;10 Rebate

1991 GMC Full Size Sierra
Air conditioning tilt, cruise,

$10,997
1991

:

Fully Customized

Sarari Van
__

CaN.
-
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ec

A/G, Tilt, Cruise and more!

$12,99
rebate plu T.T-BL.

Toe SLL:

WE HAVE
SOME ’90 VANS

IN STOCK!

4 Captains Chairs, A/C, sofa bed, cas-

sette, tit, cruise & morel

17,997 |

After *500,
Rebate Plus TT&am

Stk. #7266-1

1991 GMC Full Size Extended
Cab Club CPE

GETTING READY for registration for the new South Cameron

Amateur Boxing Club are, from left: Steve Pierson, C

heavyweight; Coach Philip Daley, holding the USA AI

ing Membership for Cameron; and Willie Jackson, Cameron

heavyweight.

Box-

Amateur boxing club

being formed here

Registration for Daley’s South

Cameron Amateur Boxing Club
will be held Thursday, April 18, at

6 p.m. at Val’s Video Store in
Cameron. Ages 8 to 29 will be

accepted. For additional informa-
tion contact Val Mouton, club sec-

retary, at 775-5438. Parents are

invited.
This amateur club is sanctioned

by the USA Amateur Boxing Fed-

eration and managed by Philip
Daley, amateur and pro boxing
coach for 25 years. Mr. Daley is a

former Golden Gloves, Southern

AAU and Marine champion with

over 200 fights himself. He has

produced 38 Golden Gloves, ABF/

USA and Jr. Olympic champions.
He has had 42 pro fighters shown

on National TV and 6 times

overseas.

Mr. Daley willbe assisted by his

sons, Scott and Kirk Daley, both

undefeated pro boxers, Amand

Peck, Martin Johnson and Paul

Cradeur.

Bass tournament

set for Saturday
Grand Lake’s second annual

Marsh Bass Classic and Spring
Festival is set for Saturday, April

13, and the festival games andbar-

becue are set for Sunday, April 14.

The proceeds are to be used to

establish a Grand Lake High
School scholarship fund.

Benoit takes

Army course

Spec. Jessie B. Benoit, a

medium helicopter mechanic at

Coleman Barracks, Germany, has

completed a U. S. Army primary
leadership course.

Students received training in

supervisory skills, leadership
principles, and small unit training
techniques essential to a first-line

supervisor in a technical or admi-
nistrative environment.
He is the son of Roy L. and Cary-

lon Benoit of Sweetlake.

Seatrout season

may be closed

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission has author-

ized A. Kell McInnis II, acting
secretary of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries, to close the commercial sea-

son for spotted seatrout as soon as

projections indicate that the quota

i

of 1,250,000 pounds will be

reached.
k, assistant sec-

retary for fisheries, told the com-

mission that based on historical

landings and cumulative commer-

cial harvest to date, the spotted
seatrout quota will be reached in

May. However, updated harvest

figures could cause biologists to

revise their projection forward, he
said.

Preliminary figures show that

commercial landings between
ib 1990 and February

1991 total 712,166 pounds. Esti-

mates for February, the latest
available month. are put at 87,400

pounds.

Boat trash is

harmful to all

Trash from boats can harm fish

| and wildlife.

any boaters and fishermen

are also affected when garbage
gets sucked up into engine intakes

or wrapped aroung propellers.
An international law (Annex V

of MARPOL) signed by the U. S.

and 38 other nations, now prohi-
bits the di of any

i

The bass tournament has

created much interest among the

area bass fishermen. Included in

some of the early entries is last

year’s first place team of Lester

Richard and Scooter Trosclair of

Grand Chenier. Their 5-fish strin-

ger weighed 10.53 pounds. Trosc-

Jair also garnered the Junior Divi.

sion Big Bass award with a 2.73

pounder.
Weigh-ins will be from 3 to 5

p.m. Fifty percent of the entry fees

will be awarded the winners.

Late registrations will be avail-

able from 6 to 8 a.m. Saturday,
April 13, to accomodate those who

were unable to mail their entries

to Grand Lake High School.

cee

BARBARA LOU LEBLANC, Myrna Conner, and John Driscoll

are shown seated in front ofa giant telegram which will be used in

the decoration in the “Welcome Home” ceremony in the Multi-
Cc ide. Debbie

purp
in after the

Theriot and Yvonne Mhire are holding the sign

FUNERALS

Terry Freeze

Terry Lynn Freeze, 39, son of

Douglas and Erma Freeze of
Cameron, died April 1, 1991 ata

Houston, Texas hospital.
A memorial service was held

April 6. The body was cremated
and his ashes were scattered over

Texas.
Mr. Freeze is survived by his

wife, Gina; a daughter, Melissa
Lea; a sister, Sherry Lea Carpent-
er of Pell City, Ala.; and his grand-
parents, Ed and Ruth Black of
Houston.

Mr. Lagneaux
Funeral services were held Sun-

day at St.Joseph Church for Aaron

Lagneaux who died Friday in the

Sulphur hospital.. Burial was in

Plant sale
The South Cameron High vo-ag

department has

a

variety of veget-
able plants for sale at 15 cents

apiece. Contact the department if

you wish to buy some.

Car wash set
The South Cameron High

School girls softball team will hold

a carwash and garage sale Satur-

day, April 13, from 9 to 5 at the
urricane Carwash in Creole.

The money will be used to pay
expenses to the playoffs.

We’R ALWAY O CAL
24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS

A WEEK,

WE’RE HERE

_FO YOU!

* +

You can rely on our

Trained Professionals

To Provide the

Finest Service, Right Here —

In the Heart of Cameron.

—————————

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”
iy

St. Anne Cemetery in Youngsville.
Survivors include his wife, Eve-

lyn Lagneaux, of Holly Beach;
three sons, Aaron,Jr. and Eric of

Holly Beach and Larry of Rayne;
two daughters, Pam Bouillion of

Rayne and Caren _Babineaux,

Scott; one brother, Richard Lag-
neaux, Duson; four sisters, Pearfl

Steele, Duson; Hilda Comeaux,

Lafayette; Ruby Lagneaux,
Duson; Mina Domingue; Lafayet-

te; and ten grandchildren.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

KATELYN SUE

REINA

2 Years Old

April 16

Love,
Mom &a Dad

into the water and restricts the

disposal of other types of garbage,
including metal, rubber, glass,
paper, and food (but not fish

waste) within 12 miles from shore.

It requires vessels 26 feet and

longer to have waste management
placards posted, and vessels 40

feet and larger to have a written
waste management plan.

The law also requires ports,
marinas, fish docks, and fuel docks

to provide their customers with

convenient garbage disposal
facilities.

‘This law is enforced by the U.S.

Coast Guard and has been in effect
since July 31, 1990.

542-4111

We Take Our Experience From

26 Years of Serving The Community
And Providing Quality Health Care!!

26 YEARS

OF SERVICE!

——4 a

Ambulance: 542-4444
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SPEC. E4 Jay Rutherford is shown wee poston his fami-

F in him home from Dese! ieee Se
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

1st Desert Storm

soldiers

Rutherford
welcomed

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

All you have to do this week is

follow the American flags, red,
white and blue wind socks and

scores of yellow ribbons that lead

up to the Wendell Rutherofrd

home on Oak Grove to find Spe-
cialist E-4 Jay Rutherford.

Jay arrived home Thursday
night and was one of the first vet-

erans of the Desert Storm war to

arrive home.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Wendell Rutherford and is sta-

tioned at Fort Stewart, Ga., in the

24th Infantry.
‘

He arrived in Dahahran, Saudi

Arabia in early August last year
after two intensive training ses-

sions in California.
He had high praise for’ this

training, which he said probably
attributed to the lack of casualties
in the unit, although there were

many close calls.
He drove his maintenance truck

which: housed repair equipment
for electronics for his unit, which
he named “Desert Toad”, and later

became “Toad Wolf”.
He and his faithful truck were

in the first group to move into Iraq
and were in the second offensive

line.

They first moved up to Sarar,
Saudi Arabia, which was only 70

miles from the Iraq border, where

they waited until the first of the

year.
Around Feb. 24, they crossed

the border at daybreak and moved
about 300 miles into Iraq destroy-

ing everything in their way.
The 24-hour trip without any

rest and very little sleep was made
at night without the benefit of

lights, so as not to alert the enemy,
at 45 miles per hour in a convoy.

ie treacherous drive was

accomplished by the use of night-
vision glasses that they all wore

and he had nothing but praise for
the very expensive gear. The
trucks and equipment traveled in

a convoy, stopping for nothing
until they reached their

Cont. on Pg. 6

return

Lavergne
is feted

It was “PFC Chad Everett
Lavergne Day” in Grand Chenier
Sunday, April 14, as the communi-
ty, family and friends gathered at
the Grand Chenier park to honor
him at a crawfish boil.

They presented him with a

plaque, a football and a T-shirt
autographed by community

members.
Chad was deployed to Saudi

Arabia in August, 1990. He served
with the 24th Infantry Mechan-
ized Division from Fort Stewart,
Ga. He returned home in March.

The presentation was given by
Carol Wainwright. All past Grand
Chenier veterans were thanked

for their services given to our

country. Food and drinks were

donated by the people of the com-

munity and the music was

donated by Dan Theriot and band.
The Pledge of Allegiance was

led by local Cub Scouts, Jonathan
Cogar and Michael Boudreaux.
The Grand Chenier cheerleaders
performed the skit that has gained
them statewide attention.

Board honors

troops, vets

The Cameron Parish School
Board at its regular meeting
adopted a resolution in recogni-
tion of the Welcome Home celebra-
tion being held this Saturday. The

resolution read in part:
“The Cameron Parish School

Board is very proud of all its for-

mer students, School Board mem-

bers, and employees, past and pre-
sent, who have served in the

Armed Services of the United
States of America.

“The Cameron Parish School

Board, through this resolution
and the participation of all of its

students and employees in the

Cameron Parish Patriotic Day
celebration set for April 20 1991,

gives very special recognition to all

ofthe past and present members of

the Armed Services.”

SHOWN AT the Cameron Lions Club meeting last week were,

from left: Carol Martin, Paul Corell and Caroly
Martin and

ter. Corell is Lions Club
presented a program on the Women’s She

presid: lent.

(Photo by W. J. Turnbull)
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Tarp girls
in playoff
The South Cameron High

School girls softball team

will meet the Quitman team

in a regional playoff game at

4 p.m. Thurs
, April 18, at

the Cameron Rec Plex field.
Admission will be $2 per

person.

12 arrested

by agents
Twelve Cameron Parish fisher-

men were given citations and

22,000 feet of gill nets were seized

by La. Wildlife and Fisheries

agents in Calcasieu and Sabine
lakes Tuesday.

The fishermen were charged
with leaving their nets unat-

tended which is in violation of

state law.
Wildlife officials and District

Attorney Glenn Alexander were

scheduled to meet Wednesday
afternoon (April 17) with local

fishermen to discuss the arrests.

Season ends
The oyster season in Calcasieu

Lake will end Saturday, April 20,
according to the La. Dept. of Wild-

life and Fisheries. The season had
been extended due to heavy rain-

fall earlier in the year.
For more information contact

Dudley Carver at 491-2579 in the

Lake Charles office.

Room is left

The Community Action Agency
has a few seats left in their parent-
ing class. If anyone would like to

take part come Thursday, April
18, at 6 p.m. to the Senior Center.

The topic will be on “Rebellion.”

SO

BEREBRERE
parish troops!

SHOWN ABOVE are a few of the Cameron parish veterans and service personnel who will be

honored at the big Welcome Home celebration In Cameron Saturday. Sitting, from left, are Jo

x. Korean War, and John Jay Rutherford, Desert Storm; standing are, from left:Miler, Worle. ¥
Sou Conn Vietnam War Clayton Trahan, World War ll; George

LeBoeuf, Korean War; and Woodrow Bertrand, World War Il.
Miller, World War Il

‘atkins

(Photo by W. J. Turnbull)

Troops, veterans

to be honored Sat.
All of Cameron parish’s service-

men and women in Desert Storm,
as well as other service personnel,
and all veterans of past wars will
be honored at the big “Welcome
Home USA” celebration in Came-
ron this Saturday.

The events will get underway
with a street and bicycle parade
that will start at the. Cameron

elementary school at 11 a.m. and
end at the multi-purpose building

behind the courthouse.
All organizations are invited to

enter floats, cars or marching
units in the parade and should

register in advance with Oscar

Reyes, Jr. at 775-5562.
All parish youngsters and youth

groups are invited to take part in

the bicycle parade and decorate
their bicycles for the occasion.

Register by calling Deputy Bubba
January at 775-8393.

All parade entries, including
veterans, bands, marching

groups, military units, color

guards and civic, school and
church organizations should be at

the school grounds by 10:15 a.m.

Following the parade a short

ceremony and program will
held with all branches of the mili-

tary to be represented. A 100
member choir will sing patriotic

songs.

Absentee vote

begins Monday

Absentee voting for the May 4,
special election for the Lowery
Fire District will be April 22-27.

Absentee votingis in the Registrar
of Voters office located on the bot-

tom floor of the Cameron

courthouse.
Office hours are 8:15 a.m. to

4:15 p.m. Monday through Friday,
and for the absentee voting Satur-

day until noon, according to Ruby
A. Kelley, registrar.

Reapportionment
completed here

Reapportionment of Cameron
Parish political districts was vir-

tually completed this week with

changes being relatively minor as

compared to major changes else-
where throughout the state.

Rep. Randy Roach’s district,
which covers all of Cameron Par-

ish and a portion of south Calca-

sieu Parish, will remain the same

although he may lose two pre-
cincts in Lake Charles. Cameron

Parish *-ill not be affected.

Senator Jack Doland, who rep-
resents ell of Cameron Parish and

part of Calcasieu Parish, will have

only min &gt; changes in his district,
none afiecting C: Parish.

The onl, change was in Lake
Charles where Doland and James

Cox swi:ched several precincts

between themselves.
The reapportionment of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury dis-
tricts also has been completed and

is being submitted to the Justice

Dept. this week for approval.
Jury Secretary Tina Horn said

that the main change made this
time was goin from legal bounda-
ries, such as ward lines, to visual

boundaries such as roads or

streams.

Only about ten voters in the
entire parish ha their voting dis-
tricts changed by this move and
this was in the East Creole area

where some voters were trans-
ferred from Ray Conner’s district

to Douaine Conner’s district.
The school board districts are

expected to be the same as those of
the police jury.

John Driscoll will be master of
ceremonies and Judge Ward Fon-

tenot will deliver the principal
address. Others on the program
include Sheriff James Savoie; Ray
Conner, representing the police

jury; Uland Guidry, representing
the school board and present essay
and poety contest awards to school
children; and presidents of the
parish’s high schools’ student

councils, who will lead the Pledge
of Allegiance.

Following the program a recep-
tion will be held at the multi-

purpose building to which every-
one is invited. Refreshments will

be served.

Concluding the day will be a

special religious program to be
held at 4 p.m. at Our Lady Star of
the Sea Catholic Church with

everyone invited to attend.

Coordinating the big event are

Myrna Conner, John Driscoll and
Joe Soileau, who urge everyone to

join in honoring the Desert Storm
troops as well as all other parish
service personnel and veterans.

Cameron parish school children
are also participating in the celeb-
ration by writing poems and

essays on patriotism and by mak-

ing posters to be displayed during
the day.

Memorial honors

parish war dead
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

When the Welcome Home

U.S.A. parade turns up the side

street to end at the Cameron

Recreation Center Saturday
morning, it will pass by the War

Memorial, situated in front of the

Cameron parish courthouse.
The memorial was dedicated

May 31,1981 as ahistorical monu-

ment in conjunction with “The

Battle of Calcasieu Pass and War
Memorial” celebration.

The monument committee con-

sisted of J. Berton Daigle, Charles
F. Hebert, Jennings B. Jones, Jr.,
and Edwin A. Kelley, representing
the Cameron Lions Club; Geneva

Griffith, representing the Bi-

Centennial Commission and the
Cameron Parish Historical Socie-

ty; Mrs. Norma Blake, represent-
ing the United Daughters of the

Confederacy; and the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
1 names of Cameron Parish

soldiers who died in all of the wars

are inscribed on the marble monu-

ment located directly in front of
the courthouse steps.

In addition, the Confederate, as

well as the Union soldiers from the
Civil War who died at the Battle of

Calcasieu Pass are also inscirbed,
as follows:

Civil War - Battle of Calcasieu
Pass: Union - Quartermaster John

W. Tindall, Seaman Joseph John-

son, Ensign Henry Jackson,
Ensign S. R. Tyrrel, Seaman John

Scott, Quartermaster John

Jacobs, Ord. Seaman William

Hayden, Ensign A. H. Berry.
Confederate - Pvt. Wiliam

Kneip, Cpl. Ferdinand Fahren-
thold, Pvt. John Lynch, Pvt. Henry

‘cestermann, .
Aaron Russell,

Pvt. J. D. Lancaster, Sgt. R. M.

Jones, Pvt. A. Scrinkle, Pvt. W. A.

Jackson, Pvt. P. Whittenberg, Pvt.
M. Yvarro, Pvt. Jackson J. Risin-

ger, Sgt. William Ingle, Pvt. Wil-
ji jam Guhre.

World War I: Angel Duhon,
Pvt., killed in action 9/12/18; Th

- Logg,
action 7/18/18; Dorsie Richard,

Pvt., killed in action 7/18/18;

Ramie Richard, Pvt., killed in
action 10/8/18; Philogene Bishop,
Pvt., died 1/2/18; Cleopha P.
Hebert, Pvt., died 7/19/18; Dores-
tan Richard, Pvt.,died 10/12/18; J.
W. Doland, Sgt., died 11/18.

World War II: Arthur Reed
Aubey, killed in action 10/44; John
Sidney Baccigalopi, PFC, died
10/20/44; Joseph Ucline Conner,
Navy, killed in action 12/7/41; Ler-
oy R. Conner, PFC, killedin action
4/7/45; Floyd T. Conner, PFC,
Killed in action 11/16/44; James
Andrew Doxey, PFC, killed in

action 7/16/44; George Duhon,
Staff Sgt., killed in action 3/2/45;
Charles Allen Granier, Army,
killed in action 6/13/45; Alton L.
LeBoeuf, PFC, died 8/14/43; Loree

L. LeBoeuf, killed in action
7/29/42; Samuel Lee LeBoeuf,
killed in action 8/2/43; William
Andrew Conner, MM2c (Navy),
killed in action 12/15/45; Richard

J. Coudria, PFC, killed in action
2/23/45; Andrew J. Demarest,
missing in action 3/45; Gilbert
Demarest, killéd in action, 9/2/42;

Paul D. Demarest, killed in action
12/44; Paul Wesley Miller, PFC
(Marines), killed in action 3/11/45;
Harry Amos Nunez, Ensign

(Navy), killed 1/19/43; Andrew
Joseph Savoie, Cpl., killed in
action 5/13/45; Adam Gooch Stur-

lese, Staff Sgt., killed in action
1/12/45; Joseph Roy Theriot, Cpl.,
killed in action 8/21/43; Wilson A.

ahan, PFC, killed in action
11/15/44; Armogene Vincent, PFC,
killed in action 6/4/45.

Korean Conflict: Avery M.
Landry, Cpl., killed in action
12/20/50; Warren LeJeune, Sgt.,

died 4/24/51; Lee M. Scheslinger,
PFC, died 3/23/49.

Vietnam Conflict: Richard
Broussard, killed in action 3/3/67;

Norman Dupre, killed in
action 9/26/66.

Senior Play slated
The senior class of South Came-

ron High school will Present the

Cameron elementary a =
Admission is $2 per adult and $1

per student.
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THE WINNING angler team In the Grand Lake Marsh Bass Tour-
nament with flve bass weighing 11.78 pounds were Darin

Richard, left, and Quinton LeBouef.

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Marsh Bass Classic

winners are told
In spite of gusty winds and

unfavorble weather conditions, 36

fishing teams invaded the mar-

shes and came back with record-

breaking catches in the Grand
Lake High Marsh Bass Classic.

New records were set in the five
fish catches as well as the big bass

catch. The five fish stringer of pan
fish is a new division and is a 1991
record.

Darin Richard and Quintan
LeBoeuf, 11.78 Ibs. breaks 1990
record of 10.53 held by Scott Trosc-

lair and_ Lester Richard.
Dean Harris and Kevin Dartez,

10.49 breaks 2nd place record of
9.12 held by Darin Thibodeaux
and Joey Trosclair.

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

‘Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

: Phone: 439-4051_

7990 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

9540-0

aa a:

Raised roof, 350 engine. color TV,
4

loaded.
a

Philip Trosclair and Barry
Richard, 10.01, breaks 3rd-place
record of 8.91 held by Leon

Thompson.
Tom Hess and Gerald Richard,

5.67.
Fred Harris and John Myers,

8.48.

Derry] Gaspard and Charles

Vernier, 7.77.
Don Babineaux and Troy Fonte-

not, 6.93.
Todd Bodureaux and Billy

Bergeron, 6.75.

Jeffery Perry and Charles Per-

ry, 6.63.
Damon Woodcock and Chip

Lynhart, 6.55.
Scooter Trosclair and Lester

Richard, 6.10.
Earl Gaspard and Chuck Babi-

neaux, 5.92.
JUNIOR DIVISION

(5 Pan Fish)
David Landry, 2.68 (new

record).

Chris Duhon, 2.02.
Jessica Lonthier, 1.87.

BIG BASS

Troy Thomas, 4.04.

J. R. Clark, 3.73.

Quintan LeBoeuf, 3.59.

Winner told

of woodwork

‘Winners of the raffle held by the

South Cameron Rodeo Club have

been announced. David Doxey
won the book case and Rene Benoit

won the gun rack.
The two pieces were made and

donated by Toby Bourgeois, the

owner of Toby’s Cabinet Shop.

God Bless The USA

Jack Hebert’s

DILS Boe cs
Pontiac

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

captain chairs. sofa bed, full
stereo cassetie, power

joors & locks, much more.

$20,99
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radio and much more!

‘After $500 rebate
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Sarari Van
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ilot, Cameron, La., April 18,

WINNING THE junior champ-
ionship in the Grand Lake
Marsh Bass Tournament was

David Landry who caught five

pan fish weighing 2.68 pounds.
Photo by Robert Manuel)

H’berry girls
all-district

The following Hackberry High
School girls made the all-
team in softball:

_

Chasitie Mitchell, 1st team util-
ity infielder; Tracie Vincent, 1st
team, outfielder; LeeAnn Breaux,
2nd team, catcher.

S.C. Rodeo

winners
‘The following were the winners

in the South Cameron High School
Rodeo held last week in Cameron.

Chad Klein and Karen Corbello
were named All-Around Cowboy

and Cowgirl.
Bareback - Chad Klein, Ist;

Rusty Trahan, 2nd; and Clay Mill-

er, 3rd.
Barrel Racing - Jolene Durr,

1st; Karen Corbello, 2nd; and
Brandie Bass, 3rd.

Calf Roping - Terry Waite, 1st;
Jason Trahan, 2nd; and Trent

Trahan, 3rd-

Breakaway Roping - Karen Cor-
bello, 1st; Boogie Perkins, 2nd:
and Kelly Kinney, 3rd.

Pole Bending - Adrienne Picou,
ist; Robin Stewart, 2nd; and
Michelle Simmons, 3rd.

Boys Cutting - Wade Broussard,
ist; Glenn Breaux, 2nd; and Jeff
Corbello, 3rd.

Girls Cutting - Karen Corbello,
1st; Adrienne Picou, 2nd; and
Lana Menard, 3rd.

Goat Tying - Kasey Carson, 1st;
Casey Domingue, 2nd; and Ronda
Frey, 3rd.

Saddle Bronce - David Augus-
tine, 1st; Chad Klein, 2nd; and
Greg Reeves, 3rd.

‘Team Roping (Header) - Randy
Miller, 1st; Ryan Fergison, 2nd:
and Chuck Constance, 3rd.

Team Roping (Heller) - Scott

Welch, Ist; Sam Fontenot, 2nd;
and Tony O’Quinn, 3rd.

teer Wrestling - Jon Duncan,
ist; Darrin Goodwin, 2nd; and
Chad Hagan, 3rd.

Bull Riding - Chris Cody, 1st;
Blake DeBlieux, 2nd; and Shane
Miller, 3rd.

‘option of two, easy to use

bagging systems. Toro Wheel

TORO

MSU rodeo

team wins

The McNeese State University
Rodeo Men’s Team took first place
at the Hill Community College
(Texas) Rodeo last weekend.

The All-Around Cowboy title
was earned by Joey Gray of Hack-
berry, who also took first place in

the steer wrestling event.
Other steer wrestling qualifiers

were Gareth McCown of lowa who
took third and Andre Delcambre of

Hackberry who took fourth.
The second place holding in the

saddle brone competition was

given to Shane LeBlanc of

Hackberry.
The McNeese Rodeo Team will

host the final South Regional
Rodeo of the school year April
19-20, in the Burton Coliseum
Agriculture Arena.

The grand entry will begin at

7:30 p.m.

Hackberry
students win

at frosh meet

The following Hackberry stu-

dents placed at the parish fresh-

men track meet held in Johnson

Bayou April 9:
Soe

‘Angela Seay, 2nd, high jump;

3rd, 100 meter dash; Farrah Hew-

itt, 5th, triple jump; 5th, long
jump; Christy Simon, 2nd, shot

put; 3rd, discus; Bobbie Jo Hicks,
2nd, hurdles; 3rd, long jump.

OOOO OOOO LO

TONIGHT AT VALS
REGISTRATION FOR

DALEYS SOUTH CAMERON

AMATEUR BOXING CLUB
Will Be Held

Thursday, April 18 - 6 p.m. At

VAL’ VIDEO STORE
In Cameron

This Amateur Club is sanctioned by the USA’

Amateur Boxing Federation and managed by

Philip Daley, experienced amateur and Pro

coach for over 25 years. Mr. Daley is a former

golden gloves, Southern AAU and Marine

Champion with over 200 fights himself. He has produced 38 golden

gloves, ABF/USA and Junior Olympic champions. He has had 42 pro

fighters shown on National TV and 6 times overseas.

Mr. Daley will be assisted by his sons, Scott, 21 wins, no losses

and Kirk Daley, 13 wins, no losses, both undefeated pro boxers; Mr.

Amand Peck, Martin Johnson and Paul Cradeur.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT VAL

MOUTON, CLUB SECRETARY AT 775-5348

— PARENTS ARE INVITED —
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Horse rugged and dependable
construction with a two-year

Wrestling returns

to Grand Lake high
By LORI NUNEZ

‘

Wrestling has returned to the
Grand Lake area after a twenty-

year interval. Not since 1971 has
Grand Lake had a wrestling team,

but with the enthusiasm of the
newly formed parent and teacher

group, the Grand Lake Elemen-
taty Booster Association, a wres-

tling team and Little Dribblers
teams were organized earlier this

year.
We are proud of the 29 young

boys who made up our wrestling
team. Under the coaching of Todd
Richard, Ward Theriot, James
(Bozo) Cox, Lawrence LeBoeuf,

and Philip Nunez, they did well in
their first year as a team.

On Feb. 16, the team went to the
Johnson Bayou tournament and

made an impressive showing.
Wrestlers in the novice division
brought home the following
awards:

1st place and gold medal - Bran-
don Theriot, Marcus LeBoeuf and

Aaron Granger; 2nd and silver
medal - Jeremy Young and Russell
Faulk; 3rd and bronze medal -

Brandon Taylor.

John Suchanek, 4th, triple
jump; Tuan Murray, 2nd, triple
jump; 3rd, long jump; Gary Foun-

tain, 2nd, hurdles; 4th, shot put;
Will Aucoin, 2st, 100 meter dash;
2nd, 400 meter dash.

Read the Classifieds!

No Interest

Tractors &a Riding Mowers

No Monthly
Payment
till Oct. 1991

Hwy. 171 Moss Bluff, LA.
855-7830 with approved credit*

In the opening division the team
brought home the following
awards:

2nd and silver medal - Robert
Nunez; 3rd and bronze medal -

Eric Nunez; and 4th - Joshua

LaBove, David Cox and Randall
Faulk.

On March 2, the team attended
the South Cameron meet and the

boy in the novice division brought
home the following awards:

ist and gold medal - Royce
LaBove and Jared Fowler; 2nd

and silver medal - Brandon Ther-

iot; 3rd and bronze medal - Marcus
LeBoeuf; 4th - Dallas Payne.

In the open division, the boys
received the following awards:

1st and gold medal - Aaron

Granger; 2nd and silver medal -

Eric Nunez; 4th - Robert Nunez

and Joshua LaBove.

On March 16, the team went to

their first parish tournament and

brought home a 3rd place trophy.
The results were:

ist, 451b., Marcus LeBoeuf; 1st,
50 Ib., Aaron Granger; 3rd, 55 Ib.,
David Cox; 3rd, 60 Ib., Joshua

LaBove; 3rd, 65 Ib., Eric Nunez;
2nd, 90 Ib., Jared Fowler; 2nd, 95

Tb., Blaine Arbour.
In the state tournament held in

Sulphur, Grand Lake won State

Champion, Marcus LeBoeuf; 2nd,
Joshua LaBove and Eric Nunez;

and 4th, Brandon Theriot.

We, here at Grand Lake, are

very proud of these young boys and
the coaching staff in the accom-

plishments they made this year.
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By Elora Montie

Bad weather came through
Cameron Parish Sunday nee

noon, leaving electric poles tilted

co ee oi eee River
ridge. T

hi

winds
funnel clouds Si some

‘ey eae
barn roofs, broke many large tree
branches, uprooted a 37 year old
cedar tree and several
fences and gates.

The high winds brought in
much salt water to the marshes as

the Gulf overflowed. This will
bring mosquitoes which are

already giving trouble.

NEW CAR
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.

purchased a blue 1991 Pontiac
Bonneville.

BAPTISM
Haley Michelle, daughter of

Tomp and Karen McCall, was bap-
tized at St. Eugene Catholic
Church in Grand Chenier after the

9 a.m. mass. Godfather is Armond
Richard V. Russell Savoie was pro-

xy. Godmother is Cindy Savoie of
Creole.

Rev. Robert Shreve officiated,

Meeting set

by Richards

The last meeting before the

Richard reunion will be held Sun-

day, April 21; at 2 p.m. at the Mur-
ja Fire Station in Creole. All

Richard descendants are invited

to attend the meeting.
The Richard reunion will be

held April 28, at the Grand Che-

nier Park.

Hackberry High

holds prom

_

Hackberry High School held its

junior-senior prom Saturday,
April 13. Tiffany Seay and James

Boudreaux were crowned Mr. and
Miss Hackberry High School. Amy
Arnold and Sheldon Frey were 1st

runners-up; Tila Kyle and Jared
Jinks, 2nd runners-up; an

Gieselle LaBove and Joe Welch,
38rd runners-up.

Mrs. LaBove

to be speaker
Donna LaBove, assistant vice

president of Cameron State Bank,
will be one of the speakers for the

Regional Workshop of the Ameri-

can Institute of Banking in Dallas,
Tex.,, April 18-21.

She is a member of the Lake
Charles AIB Chapter, which has
earned the outstanding merit
award for the last two years. She

has served the Lake Charles chap-
ter as president, budget chairman
and educational chairman.

Accompanying Mrs. LaBove to
Dallas will be Jocelyn Williams,
also from Cameron, Calcasieu
Marine Bank’s board member,

along with other members from
the Lake Charles area.

Will Aucoin

is honored

The United States Achievement

Academy announced that Will

Aucoin has been named a United

States National Award winner in

mathematics.
Will, who attends Hackberry

High School, was nominated for

this National Award by Sherry
Ross, mathematics teacher at the

school. He will appear in the

United States Achievement

Academy Official Yearbook, pub-
lished nationally.

Will is the son of Fred and Molly
Aucoin and the grandson of Bill

and Janell Reasoner of Hackberry
and Rev. and Mrs. Sam Aucoin of

Sulphur.

Friends and relatives attended.

VISITORS
Mrs. Jeanette Bates of Orange,

Tex., is spending a few days at her

lace here. Last Tuesday Mrs.

ates, Mrs. Corrine Canik, Mrs.

Versie Vincent and Mrs. Irine

Theriot spent the day visiting rela-
tives: Mrs. Melecia Broussard in

Kaplan, Miss Philia Miller in Jen-

nings and Mrs. Matilda Dupuis in

Jennings.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams of

New Orleans spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Booth Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacciga-
lopi, Mrs. Elougia (Lady) Richard,
Mrs. Joyce Ann Hiatt and family,

M Katherine Basco and family
and Mrs. Joyce Sturlese spent
Saturday and Sunday with the

Gooch Baccigalopi family in Alvin,
Tex., where they all attended a

church bazaar Sunday.
Mrs. Viola Nunez Broussard of

Hackberry spent the weekend
with her daughter and family, the

Windell Broussards here.

BIRTHDAY
Joey and Diana Reina cele-

brated the second birthday of their
daughter, Katelyn Sue, at their
home Sunday. Attending were

Michael Boudreaux, Kim, Nicole,
Heather Sturlese, Rica Canik,
Michael and Mitchell Pearce, Jus-

tin Carroll, Ashley Coreil, Candy
Willis, Melania and Falon Welch,

i

Savoie, other family mem-

bers and friends.

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H Club
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club

met April 11.

Members who attended
Achievement Day were: Heather

Taylor, Amanda Broussard, Mela-

nie Richard, Kellie Walker,
Brooke Jouette, Keri Billedeaux,
Niki Guidry, Ginger Broussard,

—Marcus Young, Nick Stickell,
Todd Thomas, Delores Arceneaux,
Mindy Cox, Laura Cox, Missy Cox,
Seth Guidry, Peter Demarest,
Kimberly Dupre, Angela Guidry,
Brian Venable and Missy Young:

Heather Taylor presented a

demonstration on making cookies.
Club leader, Darlene Taylor dis-

cussed the patriotic parade on

April 20, and encouraged club
members to take part in the bicy-

cle group.
Agents presented Outstanding

Boy and Girl certificates for

Achievement Day to Heather Tay-
lor and Angela Guidry and Marcus

Young and Seth Guidry.
Agents presented a progam on

ef.

New books at

Cam. Library
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

New York Times Cookbook,
Kathryn Martin by Trosclair Can-

ning Co. - Adenise, T-Bolo, Phillip.
St. Joseph Altar Tradition of

South Louisiana, Emma
5

Ogburn by Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Pinch.

Insects, Gerald “Gerry” Mouton

by Mr. and Mrs. Billy Pinch and
Whitni:ri

Tron Lady, Kathi Martin b;
Roberta

.
Ts.

oa 2.

Dead Man On The Bayou, Jerry
Miller by Mr. and Mrs. Lenard
Little and Family.

1. Simon and Schuster’s Guide
to Shrubs and Vines; 2. Guadal

Canal; 3. Southern Herb Growing,
Gary Kelley by Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39; Office.
This Is My God, Mahala Augus-

ta (Mae) Erbelding by Jesse and

Vicky Trahan.

Management at Work, Eric and
Pam Ellender by Norman and Joy-

ce McCall.
200 Years of the American Pres-

idency, Don Johnson by Norman
and Joyce McCall.

Generations...Top

FORD - LINCOLN -

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.
_

Season after Season for Four

Service and Fair Prices.

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOU SUPPORT
:

1-800-738-2215

Quality, Excellent

MERCURY - TOYOTA

819 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

Mrs. James Wayne Chestnut

Chestnut-Rolland vows

said at Oak Grove

Lita Rolland and James Wayne
Chestnut were married Sunday,

March ‘31, at 4:30 p.m. at the

United Pentecostal Church in Oak

Grove. The Rev. Charles Fontenot

officiated the double ring, candle-

light ceremony. Sandra Chambers

provided the music.
Parents of the couple are

Donald and Gloria Rolland of Oil

City and Don and Johnnie Town-

send of Vivian.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a floor

length white d satin bri-

dal gown featuring a bustle, leg
o’mutton sleeves, a bateau neck-

line with lace and pearl buttons”

down the back of the long waisted
bodice. She also wore a small pic-
ture hat with white satin flowers.

She carried a bouquet of white

satin flowers and pearls.
Betty Grinage served as the

matron of honor and Danna Rol-

land as maid of honor.

The flower girl was Sarah

Nunez and ringbearer was Brett

Townsend. Candlelighters were

Malcolm Rolland and Joey
Fontenot.

~

Bestman was Charles Girling-

problem.

=

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice PresidentGeneral Manager 478-7826

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .
.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

PEST CONTROL

Celebrating 40 Years of Serving Southwest Louisian
‘Stan jomologiet

house and groomsman was Jeffrey
Grinage.

Ushers were Malcolm Rolland
and Joey Fontenot.

A reception followed in the
church fellowship hall with Cassie
Smith registering the guests.
Servers included Jennifer Fonte-

not and Stephanie Richard.
The bride is a graduate of South

Cameron High School and is

employed by Wal-Mart in Vivian.

groom is a graduate of

North Caddo High School. He is a

of the Louisi: National

Guard.
i

After a wedding trip to Hot

Springs, Ark., the couple is mak-

ing their home in Oil City.
Out-of-town guests attending

were Lou Rogers, Mary Windham,
Ben Cooper, Robert and Cassie

Smith, Steve and Michelle
Chambers.

During the Middle Ages, the year

began at various dates in different

times and places. In England it was

not until 1751 that January was re-

stored to its place as first month,

as it had been during the Roman

era.

Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

“Stan Your Bug Man”

McKenaie, President » Ent

717 Gulf St. Lake Charles
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25 year awards given
by Creole K.C. Council

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of
Columbus Council 3014 held their

monthly peseeria eawe k. Asup-
perwas es anc Bonsall

and Man ere
A rosary was led by Monsignor

M. J. Bernard dedicat to the

recovery of Bishop Stanley J. Ott,
Louisiana Chaplain and

Alfred Theriot who is in the hospi-
tal in Lake Charles, and for all K.
C. members who are sick and for

Burton J. Daigle’s brother and’
Ray Hendrix’s uncle who passed
away this past week.

At the banquet four members
received 25 year awards. The’
were Fredman Theriot, Patric

Doland, Charles Bonsall and

Alton Baccigalopi.
The fourth degree will serve

was honor guard at Our Lady Star

of the Sea mass Saturday, April
20, at 4 p.m. honoring the soldiers

from Cameron Parish returning
from Desert Storm. The pastors
from Creole and Grand Chenier
will take part in the mass. There

will be no 4 p.m. mass in Creole

and Grand Chenier Saturday.
‘The Creole Council is planning

to have a spring barbecue Sunday,
May 19, at the Creole K. C. home.

A bingo is planned at 1 p.m. and

acake auction at 2 p.m. after the
dinner.

Leroy Richard was named

Library Week

observance

The Cameron Parish Library
will celebration National Library
Week April 14-21. Open house will

be held Thursday, April 18, from
2-4 p.m. A plant exchange is

planned during the open house.
Ref will be furnished

by the Cameron Parish Home
Demonstration Clubs.

Everyone is invited to come by

and participate in the plant
and refr to

celebrate National Library Week.

Sat., April 20 -

HEY GANG COME TO THE...

* DANCE *
After The Homecoming Celebration

CAMERON REC PLEX “tt

music By: EXCALIBER
Admission: 62.00 - 17 Years Old &a Under

Knight of the Month for April and

p vi Wie eee an Esleti
eriot were ni as Famili

the Month.
eee

The K. C state convention will
be held in Baton Rouge May 3-5.

The next regular Council meet-
ing will be Thursday, May 9, at 7

p-m.

Banquet to

be held here
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

5461 of Cameron will have their

annual Knight of the Year and the

Catholic Daughter of the Year

awards banquet Sunday at the

Cameron KC. Hall. Social will

begin at 6 p.m. and the meal will

be served at 6:30 p.m.
KC. and C.D.A. family com-

munion will be held Saturday,
May 18, at the 5 p.m. mass. A bing-

o and barbecue will be held Sun-

day, May 19, at the Cameron KC.

Hall.
State K.C. Secretary A. J. Lan-

gley visited the Council.

Earl Mouton, Sr., was named

Knight of the Month and the Earl

Mouton, Sr. family was voted

Family of the Month.

sary was said before the

meeting and prayers for the recov-

ery of Brother Knights Gordy Wil-

lis, Wadley Saltzman, E. J.

Dronet, Dore La Bove and John

Portie who are ill.

Hayes Picou, Sr., and Calvin
Boudreaux prepared the meal.

Chamber meeting
The C: Parish Chamb

of Commerce board meeting will
be held Thursday, April 18, at 6

p-m. at the Holly Beach Fire Sta-
tion. Nancy Jo Craig will be the
guest ce

8 p.m. - 12 a.m.

GUARANTEED COVERALL

ore ot

Saturday, April 20, 1991 - Cameron, Louisiana

— HONORING —

Desert Storm Troops &a All Past Veterans

‘Fix
“WELCOME HOME U.S.A. —

THE CAMERON PARISH WAY”

We request that Honorees report to John Driscoll at the Cameron Elementary

School by 10:00 a.m. for the Parade, including:
eALL Troops that have returned with parents, spouses and children.

eALL Parents, spouses and children representing soldiers who are unable to attend

with a picture of their honoree to be part of the parade.

eALL past Veterans from all branches of the Military, whether having served at

home or overseas during war conflicts.

THIS CELEBRATION IS FOR YOU—

BE A PART O IT!!

WELCOME HOME USA SCHEDULE

*PARADE: Beginning at 11 a.m. from the Cameron

Elementary School to the Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
behind the Courthouse. All entries must be at the Cameron

Elementary School between 9:30 a.m. and 10:15 am.

*xCEREMONY: Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
behind the Courthouse immediately following the Parade

after Public Assemblies.

*«FREE PUBLIC RECEPTION: Following Ceremony. All

donated food items should be brought to the Multi-Purpose
Building prior to the Parade.

IT TAKES ALL PERSONS THAT HAVE EVER SERVED IN THE

MILITARY TO BRING OUR COUNTRY TO WHERE IT IS TODAY

P H H H PEA H HA H H H eH HEH IAA IKI KIKKKKKEKKKKKKKKKKKK KKK

*

On this very special day, we give thanks for our

Welcome Home Privileges. Religious Services for this

celebration weekend will be announced at the Cere-

. mony Program.

COME BRING YOUR CHILDREN &

JOIN A CELEBRATION OF FREEDOM!

For additional information, contact Welcome Home

U.S.A. Coordinators: Myrna Conner, (H) 542-4687 -

(W)542-4443 or 478-8595; John Driscoll, (H) 542-4261 - (W)

-§42-4141; or Joe Soileau, (H) 542-42:

2:30 p.m. SUNDAY « EARLY BIRD 2:00 PM.

$4000°° /*3500°°
Doors Open at 1:30 p.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE « LAKE CHARLES

3950 Hwy. 15 - 1 Mile South of 1-210

Se

SPONSORED BY SULPHUR KIWANIS CLUB

BINGO

GIVE AWAY

44 - (W) 542-4111.
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LEGAL NOTICES

Constitution of the State of Louisiana of

19747
PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall ion District No. 16 othe Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be
authorized to levy a tax of eleven (11)

mill on the — assessed valuation
on

all

property subj to taxation
the District for a period of ten (10) years,

Sees ca ooereiiar

[pase ig and operating
District&#39;s fire protection faciliti

——= fire trucks and other fir
cauipment; payin the cost of

HEREBY
GIVEN, that said spe election will be

at the set forth below,
all situated within

the

Di: ithe District,
ee ee (6:00) a.m.

mmpliance with the provi:B

dl

of Title 18 peTouaede Revised

Statute of 1950, as amended (RS.

designated precinct wl er
limits of Fire Protection District No.16 of

= sessstanton will be chui to

YS OTI 3&#39HEREB FURTHER
GIVEN, that said special election will be

held in accordanc with the Provisi of
Election Code (Title 1 of

the qocini Revised Statutes), cio

due returns
of Cameron Parish and to

“NOTIC J HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioner-in-charge

signa’at each is theSe eres selected or

appointed for such under theprecinct
provisions of Part II of Chapter5 of Title

18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as amended, and that the Parish
Board of Election Supervisors has

appointed commissioners and alternatcommissioners for each su:

conduct the election herein ided o
ce with the applicable

sions of the Louisi ances

id speci
voting machines will be used in theSeiai of the cnction

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this
4th day of February, 1991.

APPROVED
‘si RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY
‘TLE,

C EARN T. HORN,

RU Mar aea 714, 21,28, 4,11,18,
May. 2 (M-18)

es

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bids on doors and frames
at various echools duri the summer

.
Bi will be received at th(Cameron Parish School Board Office a:

or before Wednesday, May 1, 1991, at
ae a.m.

forms and specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office at the following

Camero Parish School Board; Roger
Richard-Maintenance Supervisor; P. O.

Box W, Cameron, La., 70631; Phone:
T15-5934.

nection.
RUN: April 18, 25 &a May 2

— LEGAL NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. 10 wishes to advise its customers that

effective May 1, 1991 upon receipt of

monthly billing, said bill is due and pay-
able prior to the 15th of the month. Cus-

tomers delinquent on that date will cause

their service to be discontinued and not

restored until account is paid in full

including any and all charges for recon-

NOTICE
advise that the Cameron

convened on

is Jo te

aye April 1991

aeco as

The B the. ‘rer
o “Toe5 eee: Bridge

SRGO PARI SCH BOARD beewii Cree ees Sapa
Parish Police

‘No. 220991, in the Book

of

Mortgages,
‘ameron Paris Louisiana.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
noe

having claims

a ee eae
ial,

etc., -

re en eee tne {R Of the said work should file said

summer months. Bids will be recei
at

jain: the Clerk of Court of Cameron

theCameron Parish School Board Offic $sticw’ Touisiana on or before forty-fiveo
or before Wednesday, May 1,1991, e

(45) days after the first publication

10:00 a.m.

»)

of cllin the manner a

form

as pre-her ran

Bid forms and specifications may be scribe law. After the elap of said

mie, ee (Gacaton Pariah “Getta Gat

Perel

School Board Office at the following will pa all sums in
address: such clai or lien
{Camero Parish School Board; Ro RAY CONNER PRESIDENT

|-Maintenance Supervisor, P.O. RUN: ‘Ae 2, 18, 25, May 2,9 and16

= eo La., 70631; Phone (A-10)

‘The Board reserves the ri; to reject PUBLIC NOTICE

any and all bids Sealed bids will be received by Came-

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 a-m.,

By: Thomas McCall Monday, Mey 6, 1991, in the meeti

RUN: Mar. 28, Apr. 11,18 @460) room of the Parish Government Build-

ing, Cameron, Louisi for the sale of

lus ipmei&qu Camb Paris Police JuryNOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Scho Board is reserves the right to reject aglor all ba
ador for bid tile, lights, and C waive formaliti

ta be com) at ver- All bids must be mitted on bidsul

forms which may be obtained at the

Game Parish Police Jury office,
Louisiana.&q / fa HAYES (PETE) PICOU, anADMINISTRA’

jbtained fi the Cameron &quo RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-18)shtai el Office at the following
2

oNidress: PUB: TICE,
goes Parish School Board; Roger Sealed bids will be Coun by Came-

Richard-Maintenance Su; P.O. yon Parish Police Jury until

9

9:00am.,
Box W, Cameron, La., 70631; Phone: Monday, Ma

6:

|

6 1991, in ae
Ties roo oethe h egenae

*

Buil
it to reject in C: ron, Louisiana, for the purch-

of the following:

no a)1991 Soar aeor GM 2 Ton

erie Ostmro rar:See at’ ron Par-Bias Office on or before Wed-

nesday, May 1, 1991, at 10:00 =
Bid forms and

The Bo eservthe ri

GAMER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

y: Thomas all Cob
RUN: Mar. 28, Met

,
11,18 (M61)

——_—_

1
OF nt

‘The Gamer Parish Police Jury
reserves the rig to reje any/ all bid

an to waive formalities.
NOTICE FOR BIDS All bids must be submitt on bid

The Cameron Parish School Board is forms which ma} Bitaied at the

osm wir pl lncey 2 p
oe

come

Came Pari
|
Po Jury office,

montis. Bld wil broeive at t Came HAYS‘@ PICOU, J
o befar Wednesday, May 1, 1901, at RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-18a)

E

aoe

ees

Bid forms and specifications may be PUBLIC NOTICE
obtained from the Cameron Parish

—

Sealed bids will be received by Came-
Office at the following ,on Parish Police Jury until 9:00 a.m,

Monday, Ma 6, 1991, in the mecting
arish GovernmeParish School Board; Roger oom of the ee atlae

Richard-Maintenance Supervisor; P. O. f th

B W,.¢ See ag; in Camer Louisi for e purch-

Pe the rig to resect TNO Wo Vans Gr the equiva-

any and all bids submitte
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ae reserv the right

UN: Mar. 28, Apr.

to reject any/or all bids
mas Mc! to waive formalities.

11,18 amez) “&q bids must besubmitt on bid
forms which obtained at the

Came PariaPo Jury office,

oa. ta HAY ( ETE) PICOU, JR.
ISTRATOR

RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-19)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

th followi described roa rig o way

Eis 0 further u: sity:BI aL RATCLIFF ROA

Thimi a
a

Parish Police jar crn
com

mpegith
in it SPMa 19199:

coos o complete and Mees
the work performed under Project Num-

ber 1990-03-03: Repair to Parish Roads

44 pursuant tocertain contr between

‘rain Brothers, Inc., and said Cameron
‘ari Police’ Jury under File No.

219655, fab Bekat Morsgaaes: Came-

ron Pi ‘isiana.

i

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

crtade& of fe RttiingSciapo Bongta pa whie i 8206
5 a

=

a 15714” a 4 feet S

supplie materi ete. in th constr 99°33&#39;39” E from the southwest corner of.

ofth said work sho tlesaidcla

—

jo¢ 3 of the John M. Peshoff subdivision in

iisintin Gal ocb (rey tive (4 Saree Sections 12 &a 13, T15S, ROW,

Preis Se enter au
ron Parish, Louisiana, thence pro-

ie Seine e iby
So B agas0* Ea distance of 4.00

law. After the elapse of said time, the feet; thence proceed S 00°14’45” W, a dis-

C ron Parish Police Jury wil ‘all
tance of 180.00 feet to the a elabecor-

can t
per o lot 52 of the Ratliff Su

sree u Benabsence of any such No 1; thence proceed N ggrag&Wa
BY! Ray Conns

dista of 4 fa to, th northe
corner oflot: ol ye Ratc! | ivi:

mare”
PKp 111 25, May 2 Non ene oo aa5 a

Cameron P; Mosq Aba R9W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana and

iment Distt Noa
a

contains 0.1653 acres.

bids until 6 p.m., Ap 18,
18 19 e or yone DAV id mat

chjec to said

office of Mc ito Control in Creole, La., %bandonme shor their objec-

Dodge pickup (as is).
rAll Bldavinees Tee eallenteted 199 at 10:00 AM. in the Police Jury

foreaa wlaicd behan On Ee
Kemer Buildiag 4a (Canmren Pari;

Mosquito Control jana.

‘Bid

Sv

ahaa o adlives to Don /s/ Earnestine T. Horn, Secretary

Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mo IN “OLICE JUR
quito Abatement Dist. ee ,

Rt. 1 Box RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-24)
22 Creole,

La.

70682 and marked “Bid

oem

aer

ee

on_ Truck” in bold letters. PUBLIC NOTICE

‘Mosquito Abatement Dist. No. This is to advise that the Cameron

resorves the rig to reject any or
ae Pari Polic Jury intends to abandon

and to waive e f d ad

Mosquito keane
By Don Men Di

RUN: April 4, 11, 18 (A-5)

Dinkcic belae
a furth use or necesoe Joa= aR.

ae

‘which is $30.86

foot WopareT

W

a 1203.84 feet S

hips 01°3 W from the northe comer of the

pitas gormeaMdd Saw teof Seni 1 19 T Carey
April25,1091 at. 6:80 pm in the office fs

oe
on Ans Stevet in the Village of

01°01&#39;38&q a distancof 20.feet to the

centerline o
Louisians for the following Proceed S oe

eG) 19 silver Ford 150 pick trac fo aber a ie ements Co
aoe can be seen at the toat of 2000 fect; thence proce

Water and Sewer District No. 1 aS
ee ee al of 295.15 fect;

(2) 6 cylinder Cummins diesel N&#39;80°56&# W a distan:
with 60 KW. Sey bid as is -mini-

6F 40.00 feet; thence proceed S 09°03&#39;42
mum bid of $2,000.00. Can be seen at

= ‘285. feet to the point of
Cameron Water and Sewer District No.1 Sanne the above de d right of

‘Thi board reserves the right to reject
and all bids.

com

: April 4, 11, 28 (A-7)

at the meeting offo PanPolice Jury to be held May 6,
1991 at 10:00 AM. in the Police Jury
pacereetees = ameter erishy

tal Earnesti T. Horn,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-25)

it which is 1685.75&qupea N 01°2212&quot Efee corner of ce

OS ——
proceed S 560” Ea distance of 40.00&qpeer

Se

eecimea
described right ofway is situated in Sec

‘Cameron

ron P
1991 at 10:00 AM. im the Police Jury
Annex Building in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
/s/ Eernestine T. Horn, Secretary
CAMERO! ‘ARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-26)

PUBLIC NOTICE

m. The
cariwill be conducted at the Slow

ing site:
‘Cameron Parish School Board Office,

me Street, Cameron, La. at 10:00

‘The special Education A) Soethe Preschool Grand Fiow-

Se to Cameron Parish
rd. If you are unable to attend

tblic
, you may submit writ-

mments

Willy Hest Cansereu Partch
School

se
Board, P.O. ‘Bo W, Cameron, La.

7063]

Written comments must be submitted

b Ma 6, 1991.

: Mar. 21 and Apr. 18 (M-40)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the follow descri road right of way
being of ni use or necessity:

DOYLE BACCIGAL
ginning at a point which is 440.79&quot;

88°43&q OS& W and 1440.82’ S 01°09’40&quot W
from the northeast corner of the West
half ofthe southeast quarter of Section 9,
T14S, R6W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
thence proceed S 01°09&quot;40” W a distance
of 589.00’ to a point on the centerline of
Parish Road No. 201; thence proceed N

82°41&#39;44 W adistance of 50.29 fect along
the centerline of Parish Road No. 201;
thence proceed N 01°09&#39;40” E a distance

of 883.62 feet; thenproce S 88°60&#39;20
a distance of 50.00’ tobegin ‘The above described right of

way is situated in Section 9, T14S, R6W,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana and contains
0.6730 are 5aving any objections

to

said
sbacnanmiene Sean crake thee cite

tions known at the meeting of the Came-
ron Parish Police Juryto be held May 6,
1991 at 10:00 AM. e Police Jur
Annex’ Building ia Camer Parish:

Louisiana.
‘al Earnestine T. HorSecrCAME!

tary
RON PARISH P ICE JURY

RUN: April 11, 18, 25 tA 27)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described road right of way

bei of no further use or necessity:
ATKINS MILLERBegin at a point which is 132.06°N

26°48°W from the southeast corner of

irregular Section 39, T15S, RW, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana eeecibas
corner of property was established by Mr.

Fred N. Shutts, La. Re #79, dated

12/8/71; also said point of beginning is
along the centerline of Parish Road No.

230; proceed N 19°37’56” E a distance of
540.05&q thence N.70°22&#39;04” W a distance

0f 40.00’; thence S19°87&#39;56&q W a distance

of 28. 63 thence N 69°04’24” W a dis-
tance of 73,89 thence 8 20°55 W a

distance of 40.00’; thence S 69°04’24” Ea
distance of 74.79‘; thenc $19°37&#39 Pae
distance of 471- 15 ’ to the centerlint

Parish Road No. 230; thence S 69°58’ ra
E alongthe centerline of Parish Road No.

230 a distance of 40.00’ to the point of

beginning. The above described road

right of way is situated in Irregular Sec-

tion. 39 T15S, Cameron Parish,
isiana and cont O.5641 eres.”

Anyone‘having any objections to sai

SLaUT Dat aaa ements
tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Police Jur to be held May 6,
1991 at 10:00 AM. in the Police Jur
‘Annex in Camero Perish,
Louisiana.

e Earnestine T. Horn,
ON PARISH TBOLI ‘TO

RU April 11, 18, 25 (A-28)

PUBLIC NOTIC
(NOTICE OF INTE TO

EDUcE LOCAL BILL - HLS
OF abli notice is hereby given, in com-

pliance with Section 1 Article ITI ofthe
Louisiana Constitution, that there will

be introduced at the forthco session,
of the Legislature of Louisiana, to be con-

vened on April 15, 1991, ‘a billr relative to

comme’ in Calcasie Lake, to

provi for gill nets, to providefor fishin
eno to provide for hours of caneoe for related m:RU April 18, 25 (A-31)

PUBLIC NOTICE
(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTRODUCE LOCAL BILL - HLS
91-1606).

Public notice is hereby given, in

plia wit Section 13, Article TIT ofth
stitution, that there will

be introduced at the PRSUE SSS
of the Legislature of Louisian to be con-

vened onApril 15, 1992, 0 bill relativ to
enforce: of wildlife laws, to Seeee euliseee be teriaral eer eres
Vide for Calcasieu Lake, to provide for
refug and to provide for related

RU aca 18, 25 (A-32)

missioners of S
District was held at the oe

Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 7:00 p.m., Mon-

an March 25, 1991.
jembers Present: Carrie Hewitt, Clif-

conCabel ana Gerais Penuy.
mbers

Ken Welch.
‘The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, Carrie Hewitt and the follow-

seconded by Gerald and carried
advertise bids to the air condi-

‘Recrea

ROVED
‘ef Carrie Hewitt,

Chairman

ATTEST:
Dwayne Sanner,
Sec.-Treas.

RUN: April 18 (A-35)

INGS
Regu!

Sting,
Board of Commis.

sioners Sr Ficeati Di
fric March 12, 1

regular me of the Board of

tion District was held at the Hackberr
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, 2 at 6:00 p.m, Tues-

day, March 12, 1991.

ton Cabell, Kenny Welc and te on
Lant

‘Member Absent: M.

‘Th meeti was

eS

teatacnde the
Carrie Hewitt a the follow-

ing business was discus:

e minutes of the Sti meeting o
February 12, 1991 were rea

approved by th
‘Mr. Butch Silve attendedthe meeting

as a member of the Advisory Committee
for the HRD/Multi-Purpose Facility.

‘The Board discussed the maintenance

probl of the pecan Center and

the Mi fulti. peacposs7Motion was made = ‘Clift Cabell,
seconded

by

Gerald Landry, andcarriethe swimming pool from the

use of liquid chlorine to granular

‘Moti was made by Gerald Landry,

sanet by Clifton Cabell, and carried
chase ten tables, one table caddy,

and two chair caddies for the Multi-

Purpose Facility.
fotion was made by Clifton Cabell,

seconded by Ken Welch, andcarried to

accept the financial statements.

Business of the meeting.
«

completed,
motion was made by Gerald Landry, sec-

onded by Clifton Cabell, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED

/s/ Carrie Hewitt,
irman

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described road right of

ways os ‘of no further use or aterTHE F SONS ROADS ARE IN

THE KLOND: AND LOWERY COM-

MUNITIES O CAME PARISH

AND ARE LOCATED ON ATTACHED

PARISH ROAD 112; is located in Sec-

tion 9, T12S, R3W, and is three tenths of

a-mile in length
P H ROAD 114; is located in Sec-

tions 18 &a 17, T12S,
,

and is-nine

tenths of a mile ie J
Pi ROAD is locate in Sec-

tion 19, T12S, Ra aniithrestenti
a mile in length.

PARISH ROAD 111 SOUTH; is

located in Section 9, T12S, R3W, and is

eig tenths of a mile in
*ARISH ROAD ae is located in Sec-tions Tas. R3w nndSection 24, T12sS,

R4W, and is pits tenths of a mile in

JenWARI ROAD 119 WEST; is located
in Sections 13 & 14, T12S, RA and is

eight tenths of a mile in length.

ja

ATTEST:
Dwayn Sanner,

“Treas.SG: April 18 (A-36)

—_————__———_

WEST CAMERPO COMMISON Col

SIO P.O. BOX 1109, Cameron, Loui-
7063:aet ‘West Cameron Port Commission

met in regular session on

a

Tuesda
March 26, 1991 at the Holly Beach Fire

Station ae6:30 pm.

Sglo Ed Kell RodGmald Criglow, ley, ru

be 3. °P. Constance and robert

Manaien GHEE Cab arais Seth c,

J. oe Jim B ee,iglow, secretary, opened theae ei ley gave the
pr

prayer.
‘A motion by J. P. Constance and sec-

gnd by Rodney Guilbe and carried

for the Secretary to dispe with the

rea of the minutes, b to approve

“Dona Criglow read the letter from
Glenn Alexander, District Attorney,

which letter states tha the Cameron

pany an

comany deanna Csrosovesige o
Calcasien River and for peg,

Court in Lake Charles on the grounds of

versity of
jurisdicti

Donald Criglow made a presentation

this eae
‘A motion wa made by Rodney Guil-

beans, seconded by Robe man and

carried for the Board to adopt a “Resol
tion” authori

pe
Ce ee Pre

and Donald Secreary
and deliver an &quo forLa for

for
Recreation or ses”, form

2740-1 (March 1988) to the United States
Department of Interior, Bureau of Land

Management for their review and consid-
eration for transfer of 162.37 acres of

red

to

as “Monkey
‘West Cameron

Port Commissi
mae aneec wae (hen qdeclared,

adjourned.
‘Next meetin will be April 30, 1991 at

Hackberry Recreation Center at 6:30

P-
APPROVED:

WEST CAMERON PORT
C ‘ON

BY: /s/ DON. CRIGLOW
ACTING CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
BY: /e/ DONALD R. CRIGLOW
Secretary
RUN: April 18 (A-37)

PARISH ROAD 121; is located in Sec-
tions 2 & 11, T12S, R4W, and is one and

in Sections 5 & 4, T12S, R3Peru of ae stadia gue kadasetenth of
a mile in leny

-ARISH ROAD 110 EAST; is located

Sections 24 & 25, T12S, R3W, the
south halfofthe road is seven tenths of a

mile in leny
CORN COB ROAD is located in Sec-

tion 34, T1 2S, R3W, and Section 1, T13S,

weeand is eigh tenths of a mile in

PARISH ROAD 128; is located in Sec-

on 20 &amp;17,T12 Ra and is one and
r tenths of a mile in le:Pk

pena Havre any chisctnai sala
abandonment should make their objec-

tio known at the meeting of the Came-
m Pariah PoliceJury to be held Ma619 at 10:00 AM. in the Police J

Ann Building i Cansec Para
jana.

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn, oh geeCAMERON PARISH PO ry
RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-29)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described road right of

ways being of no further use or necessity:
FOLLOWING ROADS ARE IN

THE JOHNSON BAYOU COMMUNITY
OF CAMERON PARISH AND ARE

LOCATED O A!
ATTACHED MAP:

PARISH ROAD 544; is located in Sec-
tions 9 & 4, Ti R14 and isone tenth

of ‘smile in
JePARISH ROAD 56 is located in Sec-

tion 43, Tie R13W a is 208 feet in

PARISH ROAD ee is located in Sec-

i

tio 11, TI6S R12W and is 150 feet in

_

PARISH ROAD 515; is located in Sec-
tion 10, T165S, R12W and is 150 fect in
length.

Anyone having any objections to said
abandonment sho Lo the

o

tio known at the
pee

Parish Police aseto19 at 10:00 AMte a pela
Building in Cameron Parish,

» SecretaryPARI B LI JUR’
RUN: ‘A 11, 18, 26ros =



&lt;1

sion

day,
Fire

e

ith of

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

enemas?PAR & ICE JURY
1991 —

m
PaneP li J met

eign eget =
4,1 at Buil afze oe

‘A.M, The followin members were

‘Mr. Douaine Conner and: “i

t Meading of the minutes

of

tae feel
ous meeti be dispensed with and

a Piwa moved by Mr, Ducote, seco:

by Mr. Trahan and carried, that
thine ‘

sone items may be added to the

Agenda:
Soa, Coast Restoration Hearing
Report.

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. LeBoeuf, secon Bed bye Trahan

pte

AND OUTHWES:
LEGISLATIVE DELEGATION TO

SUPPORT THE COMMERCIAL FIN-

oe

com-

mercial finfish industry is economically
important to Cameron Parish; and

WHE , many of our parish citi-

utilize commerci

ial

finfishing asa

»
the redfish as

reial finfish b: Su Louisiana
Stat eae in 198 has caused a

tremendous economic ip on our

pari fishermen and seafood dealers,

o”VHERE this 3 year game fishclas-

sification for redfish expires in the fall of

1991, and we feel a yearly commercial
‘asthe recreational

ani

e commercial speckle
trout fishery in Caleasion

LeLa i is al
extremely important
Parish Saran See

aa we
fe

all efforts must to protect

conrin Liat oe
of a Some to ba

this valuab!
TIE REF‘ORE SE IT

So

RESOLVE
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereby urge and request the Gover-

nor of pases the Louisiana State

Legislature, and the Southwest Louisia-

na Legislature Delegation support the

commercial finfish industry in Calcasieu

Lake, allow for the reclassification of red-

fish as a commercial fish, and support
the continued classification of speckled

trout as a valuable commercial finfish.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this
4th day of February, 1991.

OVE!

RAY CONNER, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTERNESTINE T. HORN,SECRET
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf ‘and carried, that the

applicatio for th following perm be

and the same are hereby approved with

the stipulations
e
wil

a

by the
threspec

tive Gravity
a. ENRON. EROD PIPELIN
iC. - from Sabine River to Calcasieu

Parish, Section 7, T12S, R13W, (one 8”

ethane pipeline), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
b. BALLARD EXPLORATION COM-

ANY, INC. - West of White Lake Sec-

tions 10, 11, ,
Miami Corp.

No.1 Well, Gastallatio ofa 6” flowline),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

‘&lt
EXXO COMPANY, U.S.A. -Sweet-

lake, Sweetl Land & Oil Comp
Inc. No. 1 Well, Section 19, T1.2S, R6&

(Grilling of an oil/ well), Cameron Par-

ish isiana.

SHE WESTER E & P, INC. -

ion 34, T14S R7W,

Gast of 4-1/ flowline), Camero
,

Louisiana.
e. LINDER OIL COMPANY - Gulf of

Mexico, East Cameron Block 9, SL

#13185 Well N 1, (two 4” pipelin and

two drilling plat forms), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

ended by Mr. Douaine Conner an car-

ied, tha the applications for the follow-

ing permits be and the same are hereb
appro with the stij

by the respecti
jistricts:
a. PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COM-

PANY - Gulf of Mexico, West Cameron

ravity Drainage

o ee with the le set forth

by ‘the polic
ji

GEOPHYSICAL
SERVIC INC.“Fr Grand jayou to
the Gulf of Mexic arious sections in

TASS ReW, T148, R8 (seismic survey,

i line using15 lbs. of dynami drilled at

120 Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘WESTERN GEOPHYSICAL - West
Camer offshore zone 3, (seismic

survey, 3 lines using airguns as an ener-
gy source), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The following resolution wa
offere

PARISH Ci

STATE O LO
BE IT RESOE the CameronPeri Police Jur i lar session,

conveon this th da of February,

1991,SECTI
1

The applica ofMa
King Hill, d/b/a, Mary&# Cafe, P. 0.

19 Cameron, LA 70631 ‘o siresto

alcoholic or intoxi liquors con:

oli

oF

in 6 of alcoh by vol-

more tan
mit At 190 of the

[nwisla of Louisiana, for the year

i9u6, be and the same is hereby

appr on this 4th day of February,

a
RAY CONNER, PRESID!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE OR
ATTEST:

INE T. HORN,

Tt was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that a deve-

Jo permit variance be gran to

Hhte Verre to move a 24°

X

36& wood

frame house below the base flood eleva-

\

m requ: mnt with the following sti-

polations: GL th house must be elevated

that the

top

of the floor is 7.0’ above

mean sea (2) if the house if rented,
sold, or applicant the must

meet flood elevation require-
ments. Mr. Verrett was the var-

iance because he is a triple amputee and

m ale ica approved.
_I response isement for

parliamin th Official Journ
the followi bids were received and

tabulated fo the selling of one 1981

Chevrolet one ton truck, Tag No. O7
the minimum acceptable bid is$5800-BIDDER BID AM

LeH. Pearson Hea
sideri 20 met the minimumae id= “wa moved by Mr.

Ducote, secon: e Connerm

and carried, Go aid bid is hereby
‘ and the ise is oct

authorized, empowered and directe:
re-advertised for the selling of one

Ye
Be one talesIn response to erp eran a for

bids published in th Official Journal.

following bi were reccived and

tabulated fo the selling of one 1980

Chevrolet two ton dump truck, Tag No.

eeethe minimum acceptable bid is

52,000.00.
BIDDER BID AMOUNT

W. H. Pearson $1,500.00
Considering no one met the minimum

acceptable bid, it was moved by Mr.

Ducote, seconded by Mr.Douaine Conner

an carried, that said bid is hereby

bere
let two ton dump

in response to an advertiseme for

bids published in the Official Journal,

the following bids were received and

tabulated for the selling of one 1979

Chevrolet C-6 dump truck, Tag No. 0553
the minimu acceptable bid is

$1,500.00:

BID | BID AMOUNT
$1,575.00Sonside

¥

‘ H. Pearson to ‘be the

highest and only responsibl bidder bid-

ding over the minimum acceptable bid, it

was moved by Mr. Ducote seconded by
Douaine Conner and carri

sai bi is hereby approved.
Ear pemse to an advertisement for

bids published in the Official Journal,
the following bid was received and tabu-

lated for the purchase of one Ford LTD

Police Package Automobile or equivalent
Tess oaBIDDER: Bubba Oustalet Ford; Bid

Amo $14,842.0 Delivery Date, 10

Consider Bubba Oustalet Ford to be

the lowest and only re msible bidd it

was moved by Mr. Tr:
,

seconded by
Mr. Ducote and carried, that said bid is

hereby accepted.
In response to and advertisement in

the Ofic
3

Journal, the following bids

were received and tabulate for the Kel-

so Bayou Christmas Tree Project:

BIDDER BID AMOUNT
Black Lake

farsh, Inc. $8,970.00

CamConstruction, Inc. 19,950.00
DACI Oilfield

Construction 21,238.00
Grain Bros., Inc. 22,659.82
Considering Black Lake Marsh, Inc. tobe

the lowest responsible bidder, it was

moved by Mr. Nune seconded by Mr.

Trahan and ied, that said bid is

Her accepted.
abe Eero

ossak for ay writtenor

April 18, 1991

to

at

gains’ast aitaioet torihi said

Sectio
3.
3. Th Police Jury of the Par

igh shall bthe DistSectio4, Th official seal of the Police

Jury of the Parish shall be the official

seal of the District.
te domicile of

Cameron Parii t,
‘The above and foregoing Ordinance

having been considered with the follow-

ing result:
Yeas: Dousine Conner, R Conner,

Allen B. Nunez, Kenneth R. Ducote,

ErneCaro Trahan and George

Nays: None.
‘Absent or Not Voting: Non

And the Ordinance’ was declarc
adopted on this 4th day of February,
1991.

APPROVED:

is/ RAY CONES PRE
5 CA IN PARISH PO! E JURY

js) EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.

LeBoeuf and voted upon:

‘ON
A

iL ISSUE AND LIVER G!a OBLI BONDS OF THE DIs-
TRICT, PROPOSITION TO

LEVY A PA ¥, REM PROPERTY

TAX; &lt;ING APEC UO TOTHE

STATE BOND COMMISSION; AND
OTHER

JECTION THEREWITH.
‘sect 1, Subs

ct

tothe approval of
the State Bond m and unde

the Stehority conferredb Articl ‘Se
tions 30, 32 and 33 of the Goanties or

the State of Louisiana of 1974; Sub-Part

A, Part Ill, Chapter 4, Title 39 the ap) pl
able provisions of: rs 5, 6A ant

Title 18 of Louisiana ped Becm of
1950, as soe and constitutional

public?
‘Section 3. The Secretary of the Polic

JurofthPari ‘of Cameron,
Jury”), the governing euthor-

itof th Diatri is here authorized to

publish in the arish Pilot, a
newspape!

Loui-
r published

in

Cameron,

tans, havin general circulation
out and being the

toroesigurnal of the Police Jury, once a

Sees forfour (4) consecutive weeks with

not less than
|

forty-! five nor more than

Rinety days. int a the

date th er publication and th date

of the election, noti of said clection,

which notice sNutof Special Election

hhereto as
“Exhib A” and incor-

ted herein by reference asifset forth
Ferei in fall.

Section 4. ‘The establis polling
Protection wrict No. 16

commission selec or

ited precinct under the

provisions ofPar It of Chap 5 of Title

T of the ee Revised Statutes of

1950, as ament Parish Board of

Election Supervisors eal appoint com-

missioners and alternate commissioners

shall conduct the election herein called in
accordance with the applicable provi-

sions of the anise! ‘lection

Section 5. The officers confirme o
d ssi

as set forth in

Section 4 above, or such substitutes

therefor as may be selected and desig-
nated in compliance with Louisiana

election as herein pro’
Gis voturna of said spe election tot
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, and the Police Jury. The comp
sation of said officers be and the same

hereby fixed at the sum prescribed b
law.

‘Section 6. The Police Jury shall meet

at its regular meeting place, the Police

Jur Meeti Roo Paris Governm
meee O

on June 3, 1991, & ten 0:00 o&#39;clo

a.m., and shall then and there, in open
and publi session, proceed to examine its

and count the votes, examine and can-

vass th returns and declare the results

Section 7. The Secretary of the Police

Jur is hereby empowered, authorized
irected toto arrange

f
for

t
the said

i

special election, through the Commissio:
of bairge porateSecretary of State, Clerk

of

of

Court, and Registrar of Voters, 80 as to

enerto commissioners-in-
commissioners at

eid
ample time for the sidinofai o ial

election the necessary votin: ines,
with ballots, voting lists Seiqualificd
registered voters, and all other equip-
ment, forms and paraphernalia neces-

sary and essential to the proper holding
of said election, as ovided by the Loui-

siana Election’ Cod
Section 8. Certified copies of this resol-

pe shall be immediately forwarde to

the Secret of State, the ‘Commi sioner

of Elections of the State of Louisiana, the
fficio Parish

form their, respective functions as*

required by law provided, however, that
sa notice shail‘be received by said offi-

cials on or

1 bef the date required by
RS. 181peng9.O calea tian is hereby made

to the Louisiana State Bond Commission

for its consent a authority to hold the

aforesaid specia election, as herein pro-

vided, and, in the event Proposition No.1

carries, for consent and authority to sell,
issue and deliver the bonds, and in the
event Proposition N 2 carries, for con-

sent and authority

to

levy the Sonvalorem Sone | e
approve the

co}

Commission on behal of the Police Jury,
the same to constitute an applica for

the approval required by law.

Section 10. A certified copy of this

ee together with Siienaticwi
fred by Section 5 of the VotinRi &quo o 1965 and Regulations

(28 C.F .R. 51-25) sh:pibmit to theOnite States Attorns

General for approval, in compliance wit

said Voting Rights Act.

Sectio a a other resolutions sabeGa Cove Road or Paria Rao No. 601.

The Jury received no comments.

Tfollowin resolution was offered
Ducote, seconded by M LeBoeuf

Ey aaiare Ga ada

PARISH OF CAMER‘ ON
STAOF LOUISIANA

IT RESOLVED by the CameronPari Police jury

in

regular session con-

ven on this 4th day of February, 1991,

SECT I: The following described

public road right of way, the same being

Gfno further public use, necessity or con-

the’ same

abandoned:

is hereby

‘The road known as Gum Coye Road or

Parish Road No. 601 in Sections 6, 7, 18,

19,Towns 12 South, Ran 11 West
OPT this

ath
d

day of February, i99
APPRO’

CONNER, SRESID
CAM PARISH POLICE JURY

ERNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY
Tt was moved seconded

b Mr. Traban Marriedthat the con:

tract for peer Agreement
69-721 7-0-42, BI Levee Rep

tract No. BLE,in Distri 2, Came-

tractor,
Records of Cameron
seer conept as complete and satiafact

Secretary shall cause the neces-

ain abstained.
ident asked for any written or

oral comments in regard to creating Fire

Protection District No. 16. The Jury
‘comments.

‘The following ordinance was offered

by Mr. Dousi Conner, seconded by Mr.

LeBoouf and voted
AN ORDI CREA’

PROTECTION Di Ct N 16 O
THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

LOUISI RDAINED, by the Polic Jury
the

‘Sec 1. Tuate reby created Fire
District No. 16 of th Parish of

Cameron, Loujsiana (the “District”),

election be and the

same is hereby aud and ordered to be

hel in Fire Prot District No. 16 of

of Cameron, Louisiana (the

‘Dis ), on May 4,
‘2, 199 Bewec the

of six o&#39;cl oldia.m, and eight

lo (8:00 p.m., in fiance with

ions of Section. :B of Title 18 of

e wuisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

as amended (R.S. Su541), and that at the

said election there shall be submitted to

registe! Se ee ete District, quali-
fied and entitled to vote at the said elec-

tion under the Constitution and laws of

the State of Louisiana and the Constitu-

tion and laws of the United States, the

popesb s pr in Sectio 2hereof.
Section es sh be

used in B Sedn of the election, and

the proposition to be submitted on the

ballot in said voting machine shall be in

bstantii form:
S Sa O TTO 0. 1

Shall Fir Protection Distri No 16 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur

debt and issue bonds to ‘amo of not

ceed One Hundred Twenty Five

Thousand Dollars ($125,000), torun fora

1974?

eee. NO.

Shall Fire Protection District E 160f

te Dahor Cameron, Louisiana, be

patae to levy a tax of eleven aa)
ssed valuation

they are here repealThe abov and fore; Resolution

having be conside the follow-

ing resu!

‘Yeas: Denn Conner, sa ne:
Allen B. Nunez, Kenneth R. Ducote,
Ernest Carol Trahan an George
LeBoeuf.

Nays: None.
Absent or Not Voi : None.

And the Resolution “was declared

scor on this 4th day of February,

APPROVED:

‘sf RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

janes PARISH POLICE JURY

eyEARNEST T. HORN,SeeR
NoTICE O eecia ELECTI
Pursuant to the p ofaresolu-

ish of Cameron, Louisiana (
trict”), on February 4, oer991,

NOTICE 1
HEREBY GIVEN that a speci election

will be held in the D:Distri on Moy4,
1991, and that at said eee there will

be submitted to all re; red voters of

the District qualified an

i

cutitie to vote

at said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

e Cees and laws of the United

tates, th po Pee ,
to-wit:

eR 1 1
District No.16 of

a, incur

S gin Sere ee. ay cscniad staek

exceed One Hundred Twenty Five

Tho Dollara $12525,000), torun fora

to exceed pme ©
(20) yearspededate pent with int ata rate

n excen tw

=

perne

12%) re

See
eevenac

of sait as authorized and
vided Article VI

SectSe 33 ofth
stitution of the State o Louisiana ‘o

1974?
PROPOSITIO NO.

Shall Fire Protection DistrictEn 160f

the Parish i Cameron, Louisiana, be

authorized to levy a tax of eleven (1

mills on the dollar of assessed valuation

protectionconstit worof a improve-
which in the

PONO IS HEREBY FURTHER
IVEN, that said special election will be

held at the pollin

Pi

places set forth belo
all situate the District,

polls will open at six o&#39;clo (6:00) | o
oS t o&#39 (8:00) p.m., in

compliance

with

the provisions of Section
541 O Title

1

18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as nded (R.S.

18:541):
Polling PI

oe District &l
rs ~ Lowery, Louisiana

Notick

ia

GEREBY FURTHE!

ing Chapter 6-A thereof, and constitu-

tional and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto. Suc officers appointe!

such substi-

arate Clerk
X

of Court

of Cameron Parish and to the Police

J “NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioner-in-
at each precinct designate above is the

commissi in- selec or
or

appoin f ich precinct un

provisions of Part II of Chapter 5 of Title

a of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

950, as amended, and that the Parish
Bea of Election Supervisors has

appointed commissioners and alternate

commissioners for each such precinct
conduct the election herein provided for

in accordance with the applicable provi-
the Louisiana Election Code.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GI

Building, Vi of Cameron, Louisiana,
on June 3, 198 at ten &quo o&#39;cl

a.m. nd will then and ee anepe ent

pub session, to examine and

canvass the returns and cecl the

result of said special e!

All rogistored voters ofthe Din are
entitled to vote at sai jal election

annd voting machi will used in the

conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this

4th day of February, 1991.
LOVED:

‘si RAY CONNER, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETAR’
‘The President ask for any written or

to creating™ 10. The Jury
received no comments.

ihe following ordinance wa offered
Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.PeBo and voted uj

ORDIN:

ps ORDINANCE CREATIN
TION DISTRICT NO. 10 OF

TH PARISH OF CAMERON,
son eunBE

IT

ORDAINED, by the Police Jury
of te Pan of Cameron, Louisiana, the

werning authority of ‘the Pari of

‘ameron, Louisiana, as follo

Section1. Tecrest
DistricN 10of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, is

hereby created under the provisions of

Louisiana Revised Statutes Annotated

Sections 33:4562-4564, both inclusive,

all within the limits of the Parish of

comprise and

ee eerib boundaries, to-

along the North corporate limit line of

Cameron Parish to the Northwest corner

of Section 6 Township 12 South, Range 4

West; thence in a Souther!, direction for

a distanc of six (6) miles along the West

line of Section 6, Towns 12 South,

Range 4 West, which is also th West line

of Township 12 South, Range 4 West and

a projectio of said line to a point; thence

ing due East along Township 12 South

fi tothe Bainwhere said township line

mter line of the Intra-

Intra nal to its
the Mermentau River; Hiha i

bank of Lake Arthurin an Easterly direc-

tion to the Northeast corner of Section 1,

Township 12 ae Range 4 West to

point of ‘begiSection 2.
The ena recreation district

is pen aes and designated
“RECREATION DISTRI iO. TEN

OF THE PA SH OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANA.”

Section 3. In accordance with the pro-

visions of LA R.S. Section 33:4564, an
Board of Commissioners of Recreation

Distri ‘No. Ten, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana shall serve as the governing

auth of the District.
© corporat domicile of

the pints, shal be the Lowery Com-

munity of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Section 5. All ordinances or parts of

ordinances or resolutions or

resolutions in conflict herewith be and

the same are hereby repealed.
Section 6. This peecin shall take

effect upon appro’
Section 7. Noticepofereation the Dis-

i ‘one time in the

lot, immediately.
The above and fo o

i

having
ing

be ‘conside:

2
&a

the follow-

ec Deua ConnRe Conner,
funez, R. Ducote,Bras Car Trane ea coe

‘Nays: None.
Absent or not, votin None.

And the Ordin: was declared

approved on tia athday of February,
1991

APPROVED:
is! RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

IN PARISH POLICE JURY

‘ EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

It was moved Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

Rea utextesarceri (ak

ley is hereby appoi to

serve as a board mem of Gravity

rainage District No. ee
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

LaBove is hereby re-appointed to serve

as 9 boerd memb of Waterworks Dis-

trict No.
Te was

a by Mr. Doua Conner,
f and carrieseconded by Mr.

that the Road Superintendent and the

ingineer are hereb authorized, empow-

onded by Conner and car-

ried, that the istrator is hereby
authorized, Wwe!

is

Tt was moved
seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,

that Billy Rogers, Entex Representative,
shall conduct a ishwide survey to

extend natural gas service to customers

not presently receiving natural gas. Mr.

Rogers will report to the jury upon com-

pletion of one community at a time.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nuncz, seconded
Mr.’ Trahan and carried, that the

is hereby authorized, empow-
d directed to p | the

ee
ome:{oo Bit Mr. LeBoeuf al

les Diesel bale
wing resolution oa offered

ir. LeBocuf

OF

ee AND DEVELOP-

Gy A UNDER THE
[SPORTATIONAer“O 1964, fa AMENDED.

WHERE. ie Secretary of =

portation and Development is author-
ized to make grants for mass transporta-
tion _projects;WHERE the es for financial

assistance wi im certain obliga-
tions upon thi appl including the

provisions by it ef the local share of pro-

ject costs;
WHEREAS, itis d by the Loui-

siana Departmentof

7

fen portation and

1964, that in connection with the Blingof
an application

for

assistance
i

co with Title VI of the Civil ‘Rig
964 andthe }- Department ofRocespor requirement thereun-

der; and
AS, it is the goal ofthe Appl

ant that minority business enterprise be

utilized to the fullest extent possible in

connection with this project, and that

definitive procedures shall be estab-

minority business shall have the maxi-

mum feasible opportunity to eee for

contracts when procu: struction

contracts, supplies, equip or con-

sultant and other services:

THEREFO!

pursuantSeries Ma Troan pactation Ack

of 1964, as amended.
That Ray Conner, President, is

authorized to execute and file with such

applications an assu:

document required by the Louisiana

Department of Transport «
an

Development effectuating the

of Title VI of the Civil Righ Act Loti36
That Ray Conner, pprenid is

authorized to furnish ch additional
information as the Henne Depart-

ment of Transporfation and Develoment

may require in connection with the appli-
cation of the project.

That Ray ‘Con President, is

authorized to h such additional
information as the Louisiana Depart-

ment of Transportation and Devcloment

may requi ire in connec with the appli-
meron Ot tie pees

That Ray Conner President, is

authorized to set forth and execute affir-
mative minority business policies in con-

pace with the project’s procurement

eTT Ray Conn Presid is

euler to nt contract

.greements on
Yeha o Camer Parish

Poli Jur with the Louisiana Depart-
inent. of rat nsportation and Develop-
ment for aid in the financing of ohoa
ating or capital sami proj

ADOPTED AND APP! ROVE this
4th day of February, 1991.

/s/ RAY INNER, PRESID
PS

PARI POLICE JURY

a

/

BARN T. HORN,

aE atti amendment to the

Roads and Drainage Ordinance was

offered by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr.

LeBoeuf and opera ce
duly adopted:

aptel
ROADS AND DRAINA
ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL

Delete - Sec. 19-5. Policy for abandon-

ing blacktop ro:

It was moved

by

Mr. Nunez, seconded

bys.‘Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the Sec-

shall advertise Notice of Intention
o ene

&quot
Police Jury to abandon the follow-

ing described public Right of Way, and

that a public hearing be held to receive

comments concerning the proposed
abandonment at the lar Police Ju:

Meeting on March 4, 1991 at 10:00 an
in the Police Jury Annex Buildin

LOSTON M. MCEVERS, GLE! SE
ARISH ROAD NO. 3186,

Begin: ‘at a poin which is 2649.17

feet south 01°33&#39;25 west, and 2146.68

feet south 88°42’53” east, from the north-

west corner of Section 21, Township 14

South, Range 7 West, Cameron Parish,

na; thence running south

west a distance of 307.59 feet,
thence turning and running south

88°52&#39;5 east a distance of 40.00 ee
thence turning and running nort!

(01°07&#39; east a distance of 307.47 fe
thence turning and running nortl

88°42’53” west a of 40.00 feet to

the point of beginning, all the bearings
epee containing a

calculated area
of 0.2825 acres.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that

the Five Year Capital Road Improve-

Cont. on Pg. 6
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Annual awards dinner

“gases. .
held at Johnson Bayou

POLICE JURY
Cont. from Pg. 5

write a to ive Randy
Roach i

to inquire about

any federal monies ‘available for funding
evacuation routes, in particu-

Administrator is hereby
authorized, ermpowered and direct to

request Representative Randy Roach
attend the March, 1991 Police Jury
meeting.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf

osed Corps 404 Permitting Regulations
in House Bill 5

p
hes moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

y Mr.

{

an carried, that ththe
hereb auth pracareeeed ie

directed to with the District Attor-

ney on the Ieg involved in excavat-

ing the abandoned rigs on the old Calca-
sieu River.

Tt was . f, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
President

and

Administrator are hereby
authorized, empowered and to

meet with the District Peepsand Re)
resentative Randy Ro to discuss prob-

lems with the ieee Commission
Revised Statutes.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that
the Jury does hereby fscenpthth

e

plan for
the new Cameron ish Health Unit
and the Engineer is here chores
empowered and directed to advertise for

the construction fo the new Cameron
Parish Health Unit.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconby Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that thebate de hereby authorizempowered and directed to the
three proposals for the additio to the
Cooperative Extension Office, get new

a submitted and accept the low
id.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

bMr. LeBo and voted upon, that the
dumpsters are to be pickedcabevas Management, Inc. on April

1, 1991. If any business would like
kee their dumpster they will have

contract with Waste Management, ae
for the dumpster. The vote was recorded
as follows:

Yeas: Ernest Carol Trahan, George
LeBoeuf, Ray Conner, Kennet R.

Ducate, Douaine Coner, Allen B. Nunez.
Nays: None.
Absent or Not Voting: None.

Tt was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,

that the Administrator is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to write alette to the Legislative Delegation and

Neil Wagoner of the Department of

Transportation and Development
informing them agai and asking the

status: oft) the _Mermentau River Bridge
in Grand Chenier See often (2) the

water standing durin a rain on High-
way 82 in Grand Chen and (3) High-
way 717 in Klondike nee to be overlaid.

It was moved by M: joeuf, sec-

ended by Mr. Ducatefata carried, that

the Administrator is a authorize
“.

empowered an to write a letter

to Bill Haymon of th Department of

Transportation and Development
requesting

¢

‘double yellow lines be placed
on Highw 27/82 from Cameron to

» Creole in So of subdivision.

It was pore by Mr. LeBoeuf, seonded by Mr. Douaine Conner and c:

ried, that a. Administrator is ieec
authorized, empowered and directed to

send the Cameron Parish Pilot to the

men and women from Cameron Parish
& serving

in

Operation Desert Storm until
&gt; the Barsin Gulf War is over.

:

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried that
Sunday, Eebruar 19

i

is hereby pro-
claimed “De: storm Day” in Cameron

Pari
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

&gt; by Mr. Douaine Conner andc: arried that

°
the istrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directe to designate on

of the secretaries in the office to write

any miscellaneous letters for the jurors
concerning their District.

it was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

a Rural Development Committee is

hereby formed with the following mem-

rs being appointed to the committee:
Reverend Jack Tanner, Robert E. Con-

ner, Ray Young, Patrick Pinch, Tom
Place, W. L. Henry, Jr., Mike Savoy,
Yvonne Mire Raymond Henagan, and
Baron Thom:

There bei ‘n further business and

in motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
&g

Mr ‘Trah and carried, the meeting was

adjourn

Sa‘sf RAY CONNER, PRE:
ON PARISH POLICE so

ATTEST:

:
/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY
RUN: April 18 (A-33)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notic of Federal Consistenc
Review

* (POE) i Bip ae eee
Division/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan&#39 Consis-

cones, welts ithe er isinnal Coastal

Resources Progr:
‘Applicant: BHPetroleu (Americas)

Inc., 5847 San Felipe, Suite 3600, Hous-

‘

ton, Texas 77057.
tion: West Cami CSG

9389/9384/9386/9387, Bloc60, S 16

5 ez Teese, faring Asta March
pe aDescriptio Proposed Plan of Explo-

: ration for the abov area provi for the
for Exploration

The Cale ues of
‘uihen Pavell

Columbus.
8323, of Johnso Bayou and Holly
Beach held their annual Daughter

of the Year/Knight of the Wear
Family of the Year banquet Sun-

An Ect 14.
e Catholic Daughter of the

Year award was presented to

ae
es

Constance by Regent Verna

Trth |

Knigh of the Year award

was presented to Derald Jinks by
the 1989 recipient, Rodney

Guilbeaux.

os Fa = the Year award
to the Elden Rayan Margaret Young family by

treasurer Paul Gerald Touch
The Daughters of the Month/

Knights of the Month/Families of
the Month for the past twelve

months were recognized. Atten-
dance awards and special awards
were also presented.

A video from the Supreme
Knights of Columbus on Christo-

pher Columbus was shown.

The guest speaker was the
State Regent of the Catholic

Daughters of Louisiana, Ruth

Guidry of Sulphur.
Special guests were Diane

Deselle, District Deputy from Sul-

phur; Julia Racca, Regent of Our
Lady of the Sea in Cameron; Mar-
ria Hendrix, Regent of Mary Olive
Court in Creole; District Deputy
Loston McEvers from Creole; Past
District Deputy Howard Lancon

from Cameron; Warden Ray Hen-
drix from Grand Chenier; and
Grand Knight Ray Deselle from

Di btains a cop of the plan and it
is availab for publi Ei

public notice in prrovided to meet the

requirem o NOAA Regulations
on mnsistency with approved
Coastal Management Pr
RUN: April 18 (A-40)

—_—

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 300-2483

OLINA KOSSON
38th JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
.

PARISH OF SeonNoTIC“O SaLIIG OF

fF

TABLEA
OF earn. f this succession

has file a ‘pei
f

are authority to pay
charges an ts of the succession in

accordance with the tableau of distribu-
tion contained in the petition.

Th Petiti may be homologated after
tion of seven days from theGa of this publication; any opposition to

the petition must be filed prior to

homologation.
B order of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial

District Court in and for th Parish of
Cameron, State of toes‘ Clai Trahan,

eputy Clerk
RUN: April 18 (A-41)

Bs

‘cash payment, which lease is to be

granted without anyNOTICE O PUBLICATI
MINER Reso

ON BEHAl
STATE MINERBOAR

STATE OF LO!
BATON ROU LOUISI

y virtu of mand in contormity
ith the provisions of Sub-part A ofSha siile ‘ he Louisiana

Gat
minerals in

with off 01

lize which
ened

Buildi Ba ge Coui(8.6. Box 20 Bal Rouge,406 on or Befo the ath c
May,

explore drill forand produc:
gasand any other liqui or gaseous

minerals in solution and produced
pith oll or gas on the followi dscribed tracts (Tract No:

land Rights to

‘free

thatoresa
Resources Building, Capitol Com-

plex, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

‘Cameron Parish,Louisi
—
All aftne lands now er

former constituting the bedsang

b of all water bodies ofnatur and description and
ds. and other lands formedai isl
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s
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Particul attention is directed

lable for leasing

InthLouisian
in Act1

Sulphur.
The invocation and benediction

were delivered by Rev. Eugene
McKenna, pastor of St. Peter&#3 in

Hackbery and chaplain for the two

groups. Master of ceremonies was

Rodn Guilbeaux.

RUTHERFORD
Cont. from Pg.

destination.
They had to dodge giant bol-

ders, ravines, and wrecked enemy

equip on

th
the way, but after 26

hours and three fuel stops they
had reached their destination.

‘He said the mission of the troops
was to cut off the supply lines of

the enemy, after the Air Force had

softened them up.
The U. S. Air Force flew back

and forth overhead on their way

in, pounding the enemy lines all

the time, providing an immense

display of bombings up ahead of

Jay’s unit.

They were named the “Victory
Division” and as the unit moved

into Iraq, children lined the road

giving them the “V” for Victory
sign. The adults screamed “Kill

Hussein” to the men.

He said they threw out MRE

(Meals Ready to Fat) to the people
along the way, which contained

goo food in many different variet-

jes (his favorite was Chicken A La

He had great admiration for

General Schwarzkopf and said he

did a terrific job of winding the war

up in 100 hours, although he was

looking forw: to being in Bagh-
dad, “We were really disappointed
with the cease-fire,” he said.

Jay kept in touch with the out-

side with the shortwave radio sent

to him by his grandmother, Ruby
Miller, en said that was the only
way the soldiers in the field had of

Reep up with the news.

He said that AT&amp; had set up

phone banks all over the desert

and did a terrific job of Brovathe soldiers with a way to cal.
home.

It took the mail from two to

three weeks to reach the units and

mailcall was one of the most

important events of the day.
His family was very good about

keeping the mail flowing, as well

as friends and even people he

didn’t know.

He has received.a bid for West

Point which h is considering, but

for now, and the next two weeks,
the is enjoying being home among

his loved ones and will put the
future on hol for later
consideration.
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AT THE recent Area Seafood
Contest held in oe:Christa Richard represented th:

Grand Chenler Jr. 4-H Club. ‘S
Bee first with her seafood

ish.

Meeting set

on the TEDs
An informational meeting on

the turtle excluder device (TED)
will be held Saturday, April 27,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Nicholls
State University auditorium in

Thibodaux.
To be discussed are current and

proposed TED regulations, TED

types, Coast Guard boarding and.

enforcement procedures.
The Concerned Shrimpers of

America, the National Marine
Fisheries Service, Louisiana Sea

Grant and Nicholls State Univer-

sity are sponsoring the meeting.
The purpose of this meeting is to

clear up confusion on current legal
TED types and TED modifications
and to discuss new proposed TED

regulations. Speakers from the

National Marine Fisheries Service
and the U. S. Coast Guard will be

present.

Conner wins

church quilt
in Cameron

Todd Conner of Creole won t!
king size quilt made by the ladi
quilting group at Wakefield
Memorial United Methodist

chet The patchw quilt was
over th

Sa eee
past year for fun

Three hundred dollars wil
given to each Help and ea
Cameron Parish and Meals onWheels programs. Two hundred
dollars will be kep for material for
another quilt and the remainder

fa b used to purchase a special
i for the churc to be decided

The quilters meet every Mon-
day at the Wakefield church and
stay for lunch. They invite ladies

of the community to join for quilt-
ing, handwork or just visiting and
fellowship.

Heart Assoc. holds

‘free lunch’ here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Chapter of

the American Heart Association
staged it’s first “Free Lunch” at the

fire station this week.
The event, according to Donna

LaBove, president, was to raise

money for the parish fund drive.

Businesses were asked to make
donations for their employees to

attend, and were not charged for

the luncheon, but could make indi-

vidual donations if they wished.
Dr. Michael er, a Lake

Charles cardiologist and a mem-

ber of the Calcasieu Parish Heart
Association, was the guest

8] er.

He pointed out that heart dis-

ease and strokes are two of the
™most dangerou and prevalent dis-

eases in the United States.
Most of the money collected in

the hear fund ate goes intgrants
universities aCh has Rei

reduce the death rate from heart

disease 45% since 1

Ts. LaBove introduced the
officers of the local organization,

who include, in addition to herself

as president, Jennifer Jones Ber-

cier, 1st vice president; Tom Place,
2nd ce resident; and Pete

Duhon, 3rd_vice presiden
Geneva Griffith serves as the

memorial gift chairman, in which

people can donate money during
the year in memory of loved ones.

An appropriate card is sent to the

family.
Mrs. LaBove said that over one

half of the goal for this year has

already been met, but nor is still

another event to be

Lisa Fawvoris local eecene of

the “Commit to be Fit” event to be

held May 11, from 9:30-11:30 in

the Lake Charles Civic Center

during Contraband Days.
It will be an aerobics and exer-

cise eve and all local donation
from C: will be to

the parish goal.

Child Search being
made by S. Board

Child Search is a program

designe to seek out children who

require specialized educational

services. These services are pro-
vided to children from birth to 21

years of age, who may experience
health difficultis, mentally handi-
capping conditions, hearing or vis-

ual impairments, learning disabil-

ities, speech/language impair-
ments, and emotional or

behavioral difficulties.
Children enrolled in schoo] and

exhibit accelerated skills or spe-
cial talents are also eligible for

specialized educational services.

Du to legislation concerning ser-

vice to the infant/toddler, birth

through 2 years of age, special
emphasis is being placed on iden-

tifying children in this age group
who may need special services.

Cameron Parish School Board

cooperates with the Louisiana
Department of Education in

implementing efforts to find child-

ren who may qualify for special-
ized services. All children, regard-
less of handicapping condition, are

entitled to a free and appropriate

public education. The Department
of Education has established a

standard procedure for the identi-

fication, screening, and evaluation

of exceptional children. Only a

parent or guardian may give for-

mal written approval for an evalu-

ation; however, any concerned
individual or agency may refer a

child. All information remains
confidential.
To refer a child or receive addi-

tional information, contact Wil-
lyne Kestel, Supervisor of Special

Education for Cameron Parish, at
775-7570, or write to P.O. Box W,
Cameron, La. 70631.

The brilliant colors of fireworks

come from bright-burning metallic
salts.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

different!
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Mak
Their Day
This year for Mother’s Day, do something really

Tell them how much you appreciate them witha
gift subscription to.

. .

The Cameron Parish Pilot
SQ 22 2 eS eee ee ee
TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE ORDER

AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P. O. BOX 995,
DEQUINC LA. 70633, along with check, cash or money order.

2 Name

City.

How do you wish

Ca ‘on &a Cal

State.

your
Gift Card Signed?.

— SUBSCRIPTION RATES —
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Tourney winners

Hearing set on

shrimp season

The annual public hearing to

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 18, 1991

Need More Room To Move?

Check the classified ads!

In The Cameron Parish Pilot 775-5645

NOTICES BOATS REAL ESTATE

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad 1989 BASS CAT Pantera 11 200

_

BEAUTIFUL

5

acre tract, located

rates: One i 25 wordsorless Suzuki Exante. Perfect! Call im South Lake Charles. A pla to

is $3.50 (each additional word is 736-7179. 2/21f. build a home &a keep some horses,

10¢) S by our located in complete with shaded pond. Cali

oe

Suppl School St, WANTED
478-6767. 4/18p.

ad with hgeee Bo99 DeQuincy, La
ae

&qu

FOR SALE: Established small

33. fine each week is Wed- ANTED: A live-in companion & market business with 14 X

nesday, 10 am. to assist €! lady in Lake Charles tailer. Big Lake Area. Asking
area for room, and smallsalar $50 000 or best offer. Call Gloria at

HELP WANTED
Johnson. 5983277. 4/11-5/2p.If interested call

491-2130. 4/18p.

art TOURNAMENT ‘The next club tournament will Conducted in Ne Orleans on

a
The coo tae Bass Club held be April 28. Thursday, May 2, b the Louisia-

ie tournament’ weekend and na Wildlife and Fisheries
on, fishing was fairly good for most. FISHING INFO ission.
elf Bighteen anglers turned out with Fishing is still on the rise, but meeting, starting at 9 a.m.,
er- 9 teams an here’sthe wayitwent: these fronts can make or break at b held at Sh University Cen-
ce, eg bas ist, Carl Brous-

you. We&#39; had quite sey of Pis ter on the University of New
ste sar 2 5 ieee McEvers, Which sort of scattered the bass, Orleans campus, Lakeshore Drive

4.0; 3rd, Rick Cani 3-6; 4th, J. but we needed some water, asthe and Elysian Fields Avenue.
she C. Boudreaux, 2-11; and 5th, Mike ponds were beginning to get ow Th hearing will be held i in con-
ich one 2-0. an rest in order Tve noticed the i with th

ing were James Vincent, Phillip the mds is beginnin to eae
regular mont meeting, whic

es. Trosclair, Gerald Richard Fred- throu the water, which is really set ee Tact te
one day. That

the man Theriot, Manson Vincent, early, and will make it tough fish- means the commission will
Tom Hess, Travis Broussard ing this ,

it will its ii

on the
ne Keno Nunez and Darrell Boudoin. give good cover fo the bass jhrimp season opening dates on

as In the individual stringers, five Thartt bebe ane up other
till bass, 1st went to Ricky Canik; 2nd, TALK AROUND business on its agenda.

Carl Broussard; 3rd, Loston * Enforcement was asked to be ———_——______________

of McEvers; 4th, Mike Johnson 5th, beefed up in Big Lake. It seems A72 hour public notice from the

b James Vincent; followed in order there&#39; nets left unattended and LWFC acting secretary. A. Kell
in by J. C. Boudreaux, Philip Trose- nets block inlets into the marsh. ear III, has to be given before

ter lair, Darrell Boudoin, Manson There are also reports of oyster losin;
Vineent, Travis Broussar Keno dredging and other violations. I. * ‘The will be a public hearing

er- cae Son oe TomHess hear Baton ae may let a in New Orleans on May 2, to dis-

ns game agents hel our state agen’ cuss the upcoming inshore ‘shrim
to Carl Broussard took the top because of : shortage of canis season. “Ag bibiolseta

honor and caught the largest and manpower. will present findings of shrimp
only choupique. * It seems that the commercial population, grow rates ane SeTeamstringersfortheclubwith {shingfor speckle troutisclosetor mated sizes to be on opening da’

1 fish were 1st, Ricky Canik and eaching the quota of 1,250,000 * On the large 13 pound 1
James Vincent; 2nd, Darrell Bou- pounds. They estimate the quota ounce bass caught in Monroe
doin and Carl Broussard; 3rd,J.C. will be reached in May. recently in a private pond, it was

Boudreaux and Mike Johnso Commercial landings of specs ruled it could not be a state record
4th, Loston McEvers and Travis from September 1990 - February because it was caught in a private
Broussard 5th, Philip Trosclair 1991 was 712,616 pounds. Febru- pond.

at
and Manson Vincent, followed by ary was estimated at 87,400 andof The La. Outdoor Writers Asso-

a
Keno Nunez and Gerald Richard, course, this could change. Then ciation, keeper of the big fish

a

Tom Hess andRonaldVincentand you have March and April with no

_

records for Louisiana, over a year

iti Fredman Theriot and Ray Theriot. figures as of yet. ago ruled that only fish taken from
ion public waters would be eligible for

a state records classification.
‘or- ‘This was to eliminate the possi.

ie bility of a hand-fed bass being kept
1e in a private pon until it reached a

ra
11 am. SATURDAY ~-

EaRLy BIRD 10:30 AM. dee loch wodl coves ties stats

ains record. So now we got our answer

:
$1000° /$3500°

J

Seen ret
Li- ASS Cal it in a private id, will

Nil- GUARANTEED COVERALL GIVE AWAY not nae for a ieea reco}

cial Doors Open at 10 a.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions ee eee a

at a book where the world record

Ww, C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES largemouth bass was caught in

3950 Hwy. 15 - 1 Mile South of 1-210

Se Seles N MS alee IE)

Georgia over 50 eat

weighed 22 pounds-4 ounces. This
was not cross or hybrid bass.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE RESIDENTS

The Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District No.

Nine is accepting applications for part-time cleaning per-
sonnel. The bulldings to be cleaned are the Grand Chenier

Waterworks/Fire Station and the Muria Waterworks/Fire

Station. Applicants must be 18 years of age and reside inthe

District. may be con-

tacting Bonnie Theriot at 538-2440 or 542-4504. All applica-
tions must be in by April 23, 1991.

RUN: April 4, 11, 18 (A 9)

FISHING CALENDAR
This weekend promises to be a

good weekend for fishing, if the

moon is not upset by a front.

iday, April 19, best, 4:30 to

6-30 a.m. and 4:55 to 6:55 p.m.;
good, 10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. and
10:50 p.m. to 12:20 a.m.

Saturday, April 20pes 5:25 to
7:25 a.m. and 5: Pp.m.;
good, 11:20 a.m. io 1 p. and
11:24 p.m. to 1:15 a.

PS

SETI

, April 21, “be 6:15 to

8:15 a.m. and 6:35 to 8:35 p.m.;

— NOTIC —_—

coudw one public ergy irs
ofthe posed e C:

fducatio Application for 1992-94 and the pocioal
Grant Flow-Through. The purpose of this hearing is to

take oral and written comments from parents ofhand-

icapped or other exceptional students, handicapped

individuals, representatives of education and human

service agencies, parental organizations and all

:

others interested im the education of exceptional

children. The hearing will be conducted at the follow-

mad img site:

sat Cameron Parish School Board Office, April 19, 199lat

10:00 a.m.

RUN: April 4, 11, 18, 1991 (A 11)

good, 12:10 a.m. to 1:40 a.m. and
12:35 p.m. to 2:05 p.m.

Most of the feeding periods last
around one and a half to two

hours.

FOR RENT

_

HOUSE FOR RENT: Gran

furnished, garag.
no pets. $425 a month. Deposit, lease,

ee 477-0624, Lake Charles.
c.

FURNISHED ALL-ELECTRIC
trailer for rent on “Oak Grove”, 1/4
miles East of South Cameron High
School. Call 542-4448 after 5 p.m.

4/L AE.
SE

Hit the
In a new 1991

of standard features.

Fahr
-

Volkswagen.

2616 Ryan

&gt;

&lt;&gt; Now only $7,995* ($158.96 / month). St# V1174

Q” i i

e AP Financing
The 1991 Volkswagen Fox has a new sleeker look and comes with

dozens
And whe you

|

eecai the wheel of the new Fox, you&# experien
driving that is

VOLKSWAGEN

-AHRVERGNUNG ITS WHAT MAKES A CAR A VOLKSWAGEN.

“Dealer retail price for vehicle shown includes air

Roa
Fox

Wilson
St - 433-5511 - since 1935

excludes aSee

SSilic
S

cua

.
Mornin;

ply one day only, Mon-a eas 12 noon til 6 p.m. Old
Shoreline Building, Marshall Street.

Sportsman. Exxon.Between =

Cameron, La. 4/18p.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1981 14° X 70°
ak Park

Sea nae Sn kitch _ La Chiropracti Clinics |

Pe

ea onto
harles owa

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

in

ea erase available Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

Phone 775-5364. Pail & 18p. —————

IF YOU buy a motor home or
travel before you shop Kite — ANNUAL MEETING —

Bros. 2a ee pay too much. Kite

Bros. 171 N., DeRidder, Of The
LA, 3184 336 Monday-Friday,

ee Cameron Parish

FOR SALE Farm Bureau

eos oe Sunday, April 21, 1991

Call TT 7192. Ruth Conner. 4/18p-. At 4:00 p.m.

ROOFING
AT THE

CROQEI REP and Replace.
Cameron Multi-Purpose

.

e Building.
HEART COUNTRY

LIVING LOG HOMES

Log Home Kits Beginning
at*14,000

527-9930 Sulphur
VA, FHA, LHFA ved

VOLUNTEER WORK

YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN!

Cameron, La.

All members are invited to attend and a

meal will be served.

You’re the Type South Cameron

Memorial Hospital needs...

PLEASE GIVE!

Be A donor...

BLOOD
DRIVE

Thursday,
April 25

2:00 p.m.

-

5:00 p.m.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

542-41 Ambulance: 542-4444
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Strengt

Numbers
We could tell you we’re strong because we have $835

million in assets. Or because we are the largest home-owned
financial institution in the region, and we have 26 banking
locations in four parishes Or because we’ve been around for

over 50 years. But we think some of the most impressive
numbers around don’t even belong to us. They belong to

Money magazine.

Ina study of over 13,000 banks across the nation, Money
magazine and the nationally recognized bank rating service,
Veribanc, designated 1,800 banks as Blue Ribbon financial

institutions. Of those 1,800 Blue Ribbon banks, based on size

and strict standards, 98 banks qualified as Supersafe Calcasieu

Marine National Bank is one of those 98 Supersaf banks. And

that’s strength in numbers.

Sure we could keep talking about our strength and

stability. But why should we when someone else is telling
you for us. See for yourself. Pick up a copy of the March issue

of Money magazine. You&#3 said it’s important to have your
money in a strong financial institution. We want to let you

know, we&#39; listening.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

We’re Listenin
Member FDIC

“noo ended oma ts eeThe ote OG UNO
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THESE WERE a few of the Cameron parish service personnel and veterans who marched in
the Welcome Home parade in Cameron Saturday morning. A large number of persons turned out
for the event.

1990 CORONER’S REPOR
Coroner views

38 cases here
Dr. Cecil Clark, Cameron par-

ish coroner, gave the following cor-

oner’s report for 1990:
Total Coroner&#39;s cases in 1990

were 38, with 29 of these being
white males, three black males,

six females - two black and four

white.
The youngest of these was a

10-year-old black female who died

of pneumonia, and the oldest was

an 88 year old white female who
suffered an acute myocardial
infarction.

here were eight drowning vic-

tims, one white female, six white

males and one black male.
Twelve were victims of heart

disease, one white female and 11

white males.

KC, CDA

Two white males died as a

result of terminal carcinoma.

Five were victims of motor vehi-

cle accidents, two white females,
one black female, one white male

and one black male.
One white male died as a result

of an industrial accident.
One white male died as a result

of renal failure.
There were five victims of sui-

cide, all white males.

‘Nineteen of the Coroner’s cases

were Cameron Parish residents,
nineteen were non-residents, four

being from Texas, and 15 from

other Louisiana cities.
Coroner&#39;s cases in 1990 reflect

an increase of 21 from the 1989 tot-

al o!

awards

are given here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ray Theriot and Jennifer Jones
Bercier were named Knight and

Daughter of the Year at the 27th
annual Knight and Daughter of

the Year Award Banquet of Our

Lady Star of the Sea K. C. Council

#5461 and C. D. Council #1898

Sunday night in the church’s

recreation center.
Julia Racca, C.D.A. Regent, pre-

sented Mrs. Bercier with her

award and Ray Nash, Grand

Knight, presented the K. C. award

to Ray Theriot.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Boudreaux

were presented with the Family of

the Year award by Hayes Picou.

Magr. Curtis Vidrine presented
a special pastor’s award to Mrs.

Adenise Trosclair for her special
help to the church and pastor.

Sip Duhon and Adam LaBove

were each given plaques for help
given during the year to the

church and K. C. Council.
Nash also presented certificates

_of appreciation to the young people
who served at the banquet, Candy
Willis, Lena, Patrick, Chris and

Clair Hebert.

Special guests and KC. and

C.D.A. officers were introduced by
Roy Nash, Granc Knight; and Ter-

ry Beard served as master of

ceremonies.
Julia Racca presented a special

award to Becky Hebert for her

help to the Regent this past year.
Beard introduced the guest

speaker, Father Herman Ogea,
from St. Joan of Arc church in

Oberlin. Father Ogea was born
and reared in the Sweetlake area

of Cameron Parish. His talk was

on leading the spiritual life and

the different stages of moral

development.
2

?

TAKING IN THE Welcome Home parade for the troops Satur-

‘Cameron was this color guasey
ing the Cameron Elementary School. :

shown pass!

ird from Fort Polk. They al

(Photo by W. J. Turnbull)

(Photo by W. J. Turnbull)

Broussard

home from

the Gulf
Hospital Corpman_ Robbie

Broussard of Grand Lake,
returned home Tuesday, April 16,

from Saudi Arabia. He was wel-
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comed home by his Sher-
rie and Larry Broussard, brothers
and sisters and relatives.

Robbie was stationed with the
Second Marine Division as a med-

ic. He arrived in Saudi Dec. 25,
1990. While with the Marines, he

served in Iraq providing medical
services to allied casualties as well
as Iraqi prisoners of war.

Robbie will return to Bethesda
Naval Hospital where he will

resume his duties as a corpman
with the Navy.

While on leave h visited rela-
tives and friends. He was feted
with a crawfish boil Sunday at the
home of his parents.

Street drives”.

are set here

The local chapter of the Ameri-
can Cancer Society will sponsor a

“Fight for Cancer” street drive Fri-

day, April 26, at the Creole
intersection.
It will be staged by students of

South Cameron High School and
will start after school hours,
according to Mrs. Estelle Theriot.

Also, that same day, the Ameri-
can Business Women’s Associa-
tion will hold a street drive on

Cameron’s Main Street from 7:15
to 10:15 a.m:

The donations will go toward
the annual drive of the Cameron
Parish Unit of the American
Cancer Society.

Recertifying
is slated

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is now recertifying
persons who are eligible for the

Food for Needy Families program.

Anyone who has received com-

modities should call or come by the

office on D Street in Cameron by
May 31, to be included in the July

distribution.
Each family must provide proof

of gross income for the household.

A valid blue food stamp print-out
is acceptable. If you have any

questions, please call 775-5145.

one who isnot currently cer-

tified to receive commodities is

invited to make an application.

Registration
is scheduled

Ruby Kelley, registrar of voters,
announces that a representative

of the registrar’s office will be at

the following schools for register-
ing students and the public.

Grand Lake High School - Mon-

day, April 29, 9:45-11:30 a.m.

Johnson Bayou High School -

Tuesday, April 30, 9:40-11:15 a.m.

South Cameron High School -

Thursday, May 2, 9:15-10:30 a.m.

Hackberry High School - Fri-

day, May 3, 8:30-10 a.m.

AA meetings
Alcoholic. Anonymous meetings

are held every Monday, Wednes-

day and Thursday at 8 p.m. in the

blue building next to South Came-

ron Memorial Hospital parking
lot.

Reward is

told here
This month Cameron Crime

Stoppers is offering up te a $1,000
cash reward for information which
leads to the arrest and prosecution

of the person responsible for the
theft which occurred at the Mobil
Station in Creole.

Sometime between 1 and 2:45

p.m. on April 4, an unknown per-
son took approximately $800 anda

Cameron State Bank money bank
from the desk inside the office of

the Mobil station. This money was

taken during regular business
hours.

If you have any information

regarding this theft, please call
Cameron Crime Stoppers at

775-7865. Remember, you do not

have to give your name, a code
number will be assigned.

Grad section

The Cameron Pilot will publish
a special section honoring parish
high school graduates on May 16.

Included will be photos of all of the

graduates.
Anyone wishing to reserve

advertising space in this section

should do so by Friday, May 10, by
calling 1-800-256-7823.

Youth dance

The Cameron Youth Council is

sponsoring a youth dance Satur-

day, April 27, from 8 p.m. to

midnight.
The dance is a benefit for the

children of Cedric LaSalle, who

was seriously injured in a car

accident.

Tarp girls lose

The South Cameron High
School girls softball team lost to

Quitman 8-5 in a regional playoff
game held last week.

e
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large crowd of citizens turned

for the big Welcome Home

arvance welcoming Cameron

ish troops serving in Desert

wm and all other men and

men in the military as well as

veterans in the parish.
Events included a parade from

“the elementary school to the com-
munity center with many service
personnel, veterans, school child-

ren, etc., taking part. There were a

large number of decorated

bicycles.
A ceremony was held at the

community center honoring the

troops and veterans and after-

wards refreshments were served.

Concluding the day was a spe-

cial Mass held at Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church.

A committee appointed by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

planned the celebration. Myrna
Conner, Joe Soileau and John

Driscoll were co-chairmen.

Gill net

ccess here

rurnout great to

nonor troops, vets
——

= eee

OLDEST VETERAN at the
Welcome Home for the troops in
Cameron SAturday was Ralph
LeBouef, 98, World War ! veter-

an from Sweetlake.
(Photo by W. J. Turnbull)

arrests

explained here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

About 50 local commercial
fishermen appeared in the Came-

ron Parish courtroom last Wed-
nesday to discuss the law on gill
netting in Calcasieu and Sabine
lakes.

Glenn Alexander, district attor-

ney for Cameron Parish, and an

enforcement agent of the Wildlife
and Fisheries Commission,
appeared before the fishermen to

explain the law o gill netting and
how it is enforced.

_

Wildlife and Fisheries Agents
issued 12 citations Tuesday, April

16, and confiscated 22,000 feet of
gill netting in both Calcasieu and
Sabine lakes. They said they acted

on complaints of gill nets being left
unattended.
The district attorney said that

the law has been in effect since
1981, The law specifies that any
net in the water to which the
licensee cannot be immediately
located for identification without
leaving the location of the net will

be considered unattended and
confiscated. The law also states

that nets cannot exceed 1,200 feet.
If so, they will be confiscated.

Alexander explained that when
the licensee of the net sees a game
agent near his nets, it is the

licensee’s responsibility to

approach the agent’s boat and
identify himself. He added the

agents will not pick up nets if the
fishermen are near their nets.

Th fishermen were allin agree-
ment that they wanted to know

the extent of the law and that they
did not want to break it. “We only
want to make a living,” the group
stressed.

Alexander explained, “Gill net
fishermen are an endangered spe-

cies, if you violate the law or leave
nets unattended, the people that
want to put you out of business,
suc as some sports fishermen,
will use this for ammunition to

stop commercial fishing.”
He also advised the fishermen,

“Ifyou don’t like the law, you need

to meet with the legislators to see

about changing it.”
James Collins, who spoke for

the wildlife agents as the district
supervisor for Cameron and Cale-

sieu parishes, spoke to the group
and assured them that the game

agents were only enforcing the law
made by the legislators.

e fishermen made it clear
that they only want to earn a liv-

ing and do not want to break the
aw. The citation issued to them

will not be in the district attor-
ney’s office for some time and Ale-

xander pointed out that each case

wil be handled on its own merits.

Mammographs
now performed
Mammography studies are now

being performed by the X-ray tech-

nologist at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital. All studies

will be interpreted by Dr. Chris

Schumacher. The equipment
recently installed provides the

most modern techniques available
in the market today.

Benefit set

There will be a benefit ticket
raffle for James McMillan, Jr.,
Saturdzy, April 27, at the Front

Ridge Community Center at 7:30

p.m.
Mr. McMillan is to have open

heart surgery. Any donations will
be appreciated.

Absentee vote
Absentee voting for the May 4,

special election for the Lowery
Fire District will be April 22-27.

Absentee voting is in the Registrar
of Voters office located on the bot-

tom floor of the Cameron
courthouse.

ALARGE NUMBER of school children took part in the bicycle section of the Welcome Home

US parade held Saturday morning in Cameron to welcome Desert Storm troops and all other

service men and women and veterans. (Photo by W. J. Turnbull)
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ROBERTA ROGERS, left, of the “Crafty Ladies” and Lynda

Conner, representing her son Todd Conner, who won the quilt,
show off the quilt that was made and raffled off by the church

group. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Quilters aid causes

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

They call themselves “The Craf-
ty Ladies of Cameron” and their
crafts have done a lot of good to

help out many worthy causes in
Cameron.

They meet every Monday morn-

ing in the recreation room of the
Cameron United Methodist

Church and hold a quilting bee
until 3 p.m., stopping only long

enough to eat a covered dish lunch
of all sorts of goodies they bring.

It took them a year to make and
quilt a beautiful old-fashioned
nine-patch quilt large enough for a

king size bed, with such beautiful
stitching - the underneath side in

a plain peach material is just as

pretty as the top side, since’ it
shows all the beautiful stitching so

well.

They then sold chances on the
quilt and drew Todd Conner’s
name from the hat as the winning
number.

The ladies, who usually number
froni six to eight each week at their
parties, made enough from their
project to donate $300 to the Coun-
cil on Aging for their “Meals on

Wheels” project; $300 to the Help-
Hope of Cameron project which
helps the poor and disadvantaged;
enough money for the Methodist
church to buy either a microwave
oven or new fans; and enough
material to make another quilt.

The new quilt will also be used
to make money for other local pro-
jects, which they will probably
take another year to complete.

Mrs. Roberta Rogers is the
spearhead of the project, but

stopped short of naming all the
names of the people who helped

out this past year for fear of leav-
ing someone out.

WHereennntnttkwewkekwke ek

The quilting skills they use are

learned by many from their
mothers before them who enjoyed
quilting bees when quilts were a

necessity in the home.
Quilts are now coming back in

style and command very large
prices, if they are handmade.

They all take great pride in
their handiwork, and in addition

to the satisfaction of seeing a

priceless work of art being turned
out, they are helping very deserv-
ing local projects.

Hackberry
high school

honor roll
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the fifth six weeks is
as follows: (“Denotes all A’s).

Second grade: Amanda Armen-
tor, Brandy Beebe*, Jason Bel-
lard, Amber Benoit, Joshua Bol-
lich, Heather Broussard*, Trent
Core, Chase Courmier*, Shannon
Day*, Whitney Drounett, Brad
Ellender, Jody Hale, Jana Hin-
ton*, Matthew LaBauve, Lisa
McNabb*, Levi Pearson*, Tricia
Perrin, Rebecca Perrodin*, Suzan-

ne Simon*, Erin Thacker, Penni
Wing*.

Third grade: Keisha Addison,
Joe Busby*, Matthew Collins, Tre-
vor Duhon, Ashley Granger*; Juli-

a Perrodin*, Jace Picou, Chad
Jansie Poole*, Trevor

Richard*, Demp Suchanek, Brice
Tanner, Jake Welch.

Fourth grade: Christopher Bus-
by, Maranda Daigle, Mary Devall,
Landon Duhon, Brett LeBlanc,
Tina Metcalf, Cade Mitchell,

Winning Welcome Home

poem is announced
Renee LaLande was named the winner in a poetry contest sponsored

by the Cameron Parish School Board in connection with the “Welcome
Home U.S.A.” project last weekend in Cameron.

She is a senior at South Cameron High School and the da
Bobby LaLande of Cameron. She was awarded a $50 sav-

Mr. and Mrs.
eings bond as her prize.

thter of

Her patriotic poem is as follows:

As I see the colors flowing RED, BLUE, and WHITE,
f Lthink of those heroes who were sent to fight.To a place of terror and so far away,

f

Their feelings and fears, who knows what to say.

Families and friends were left back at home,The days and the nights felt so all alone.
Our love for those were kept close at heart,For we knew through our prayers we would never part.

We hung ribbons and flags around galore,Sent video tapes, letters, and did much more.Together our devotion seen its way through.All those days that seemed so gloomy and blue.

The fight was done for the freedom of all,Who believed in our country and refused to let it fall.We will rise together through love and unitTo keep America the Beautiful,

The flag will flow days without

y
land of opportunity.

end,
And we will never forget the fignt by those women and men.I am proud to be an American, part of a nation so grand,Where with feeling and thoughts we are free to take stand.

4 nation in which we will fight to keep alive,A nation full of love, courage, and pride.We will always uphold the patriotism you see,By the soldiers and families, even you and me!

wid trek eke
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Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club who took part inAchievement Day. The club Placed second In the Yell Contest, third as High Point Club, and thirdib of the Year.
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SHOWN AT the annual Our Lad:
Regent, presents Catholic Daughte:

HAYES PICOU, left, presents the Family of the Year award to
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Boudreaux at Our Lady Star of the Sea KC
and CDA banquet. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

NEW OFFICERS of the Cameron Parish Heart Association areshown compiling figures on thelr recent “Free Lunch” fund rais-
er. Left to right are Pete Duhon,
‘Donna LaBove, president; Dr. Mii
nifer Jones Bercler, 1st V.P.

Sweetlake

3rd/V-P.; Tom Place, 2nd V.P.;
ichael Turner, speaker; and Jen-

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Club has

April meeting
The April meeting of the Sweet-

lake Extension Homemakers Club
was held April 15.

Members were asked to make
cookies for National Library Week
April 18. Darlene Taylor and Cleo

on volunteered, Members vot-
ed to change the May meeting date
to May 18, as Grand Lake High
School’s graduation falls on the
regular meeting date.

Billie Fruge read thank you
notes from the teachers at Grand
Lake High School for the soup and
salad luncheon that the club
served the teachers for Teacher&#39;
Appreciation Day on April 10. A

special thank you was given to
Mrs. Lena Guidry from Lena’s
Cajun Restaurant for donating all

of the soup. 45 people were served.
The state convention of council

officers from the area will be held
April 22-24, in Lake Charles.
Members discussed their part in

the convention.
Della Nunez and Billie Fruge

Lacye Nolan*, Natasha Thacker,
Cara Welch, Charles Wooldridge,
David Wright.

Fifth grade: Sheree Abshire,
Tra Arnold, Jeremy Day, Carissa
Devall, Darrell Duhon*, Cody
Ellender, Shelly Fontenot, Brady
Hicks, Jennifer Kinney, Jeffrey

le: Claude Devall,
Matt Devall, Cody Fenetz, Jessica
Hantz, Karalee LaBove*, Josh
Poole, Luke Soirez, Cory Welch,
Eric Welch.

Seventh grade: Cassy Brous-
sard, Patrick Dennis, Jared Desor-

meaux, Troy Fountain, Cheri
Gray.

grade: Brandon Core,Eighth
Paula Day, Chad Desadier, Chris- —

Droun:sy Monica Hantz*, Far-
rah Hewitt, Jeromy Nolan, Timmy
Seay.‘Nint grade: Will Aucoin*,
Angelia LeGors*, Dina Leonards,
Tuan Murray*, Chrissy peneder, Angela Seay, Jody Suchanek.

Tenth grade: Becky Ducote,
Adrienne itz*, Jeri LaFleur.

Eleventh grade: Michelle
Hatnz, Michael LeGros.

Twelfth grade: Amy Arnold*,
James Boudreaux, Sheldon Frey,
Jared Jinks*, Gieselle LaBove,
Tony Thompson*, Jamie Wilks.

reported o the cancer drive. They
will go from house to house collect-
ing donations for the drive and
selling squares for the “Let the
Chips Fall Where They May” com-

petition to be held June 9, in
Creole.

Mrs. Fruge reminded members
that April 20, would be Welcome
Home day to salute all of the ser-
vicemen and women who served in
Operation Desert Storm. The
Cameron Parish Homemakers

Council will provide a large cake
decorated like an American flag

for the reception.
Cleo Duhon reported on her

part in the cancer drive.
New members Judy Ruther-

ford, Roxan DeRosier and Judy
Guillory were welcomed.

Members enjoyed refreshments
served by hostesses Cleo Duhon
and Eddie Mae Faulk.

Beth Ferguson, Reporter

‘G. Chenier
honor roll

The Grand Chenier El

‘y
honor roll for the fifth six weeks is

announced by Benny Welch, prin-
cipal, as follows: (*Denotes all A’s).

First grade: Lanette Bacciga-
lopi, Frank Theriot, Rica Canik*,

Patrick Jones*, Jodi Landry*,
Katie McKoin*, Robbie Montie*.

Second grade: Jacque Badon,
Alaina Broussard, Jonathan

Cogar, Justin Swire, Vince Zamo-
ra, Stacie Booth*, Sarah Richard*.

Third grade: Crystal Acrey,
Karrie Baccigalopi, Brandi

Hebert, Eddie Richard, Scarlett
Roberts.

Fourth grade: Erica Acrey,Kristin Baccigalopi, Joany
eee car Broussard, Lancey

onner, Tiffan Boudreaux, Kris
McKoin*.

af

Fifth grade: Rita Broussard,
Wendy January, Corey Kelley,John Mark Montie, Casi Pinch.
Christy Theriot, DeLayne Theriot,
Dusty LeBlanc, Kris Johnson*,
Kara Beth Theriot*.

_

‘

Sixth grade: Susan Abshire,
Kari Ballard, Jodi McCall, Adam
Coreil*, Benjamin Richard*,
Heather Sturlese*.

Seventh grade: Keith Stewart.

,

ly Star of the Sea banquet were, at left: Julla Racca, CDA
r of Year award to Jennifer Jones Bercier. Right: Ray Theriot

receives the Knight of the Year award from Roy Nash, Grand Knight.(Photos by Geneva Griffith)

——aa
SIP DUHON and Adam LaBove were given plaques at Our Lady

Star of the Sea Catholic Church banquet for their special help to
the church during the past year.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

MRS. ADENISE TROSCLAIR is presented a special award by
Msgr. Curtis Vidrine at the annual Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic banquet. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

HACKBERRY FHA members attending the recent state con-
vention in Alexandria were: front row, from left: Mike Kohneer,

Amy Arnold, Gieselle LaBove, Tila Kyle, Michelle Mcinnis and
Michelle Hantz. Back row: Courtney Devall, Ashley Hewitt,Adrienne Hanitz, Jolene Simon, Angela Seay, Nicky Seay and Joe

Clem

Hackberr FHA goes
to state meeting

Fifteen members of the Hack-
berry Future Homemakers chap-
ter ded the Louisi. State
FHA convention in Alexandria
April 7-9.

Guest speaker was George
Fields, who challenged the youth

to accept the responsibility of their

Hearing set on

shrimp season

The annual public hearing to
discuss forecasts and opening
dates for the upcoming inshore
shrimp trawling season will be
conducted in New Orleans on

Thursday, May 2, by the Louisia-
na Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission.
The meeting, starting at 9 a.m.,

will be held at the University Cen-
ter on the University of New

Orleans campus, Lakeshore Drive
and Elysian Fields Avenue.

The hearing will be held in con-

junction wit ie Semanaregular monthly meeting, whic!See just the one day. That
means the commission wil]
announce its decision on the

shrimp season opening dates on

‘Thursday before winding up other
business on its agenda.

future.
The FHAers also attended a

busi) session and discovery
sessions on such subjects as sui-

cide prevention, engery education,
recycling and teenage pregnancy.

In the afternoon outstanding
FHAers competed for top FHA
honors. Climaxing the day was a

“Blast from the Past,” a return to
the 50’s in the Hilton ballroom.

&quot;Jour to the Stars” was the
theme of the closing session on

April 9 with awards presented to
Star Event winners. New state
officers were installed.

Attending from Hackberry were
Gieselle LaBove, Tila Kyle, Amy

Arnold, Jolene Simon, Courtney
Devall, Angela Seay, Joe Clement,
Mike Kohneer, Nicky Seay,
Michelle McInnis, Michelle

Hantz, Adrienne Hantz and Ash-
ley Hewitt.

Chaperones were Mrs. Vickie
Parker, chapter advisor; Mrs. Cele
Devall and Mrs. Miriam Arnold,
chapter mothers.
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REMEMBER By Keith Hambrick

Here was .the news in

the Pilot 33 years ago
(Abbeville Meridional,

April 24, 1909)
LAKESIDE LACONICS

The drouth was broken last
Thursda by a fall of rain and in
true Louisiana style we have had
little clear weather since. At pre-
sent writing the wind took a sud-
den turn-about to the North and

we are probably in for another big
rain.

Louie Black, a well known
fisherman and trapper, died

Saturday, the 10th of April and
was buried Sunday. He had been
very sick for a long time having
had two strokes of paralysis over a

year ago and never fully recov-

Se He leaves a wife to mourn his
oss.

The unpleasant weather of Fri-
day reduced the number of fishing
parties to Lakeside and other
points.

The Lake is rapidly filling in
this kind of weather. Six inches of
rain in about 10 hours is some
water and the lake begins to tell

the story.
The blackbirds pull up the

young rice and eat the seed root
destroying the plant.

Mr. Burton and party stopped
at Lakeside on his way up the river
and reported terrible winds in
crossing Grand Lake.

(Cameron Pilot,
April 25, 1958)

IRIS IN BLOOM
ON CHENIER

By Elora Montie

Grand Chenier and Cow Island
make a beautiful sight nowadays—
the oaks with new green leaves,
flowers of all kinds, and the blue

iris all over the marsh.
Many cars with out-of-state

licenses can be seen driving about
slowly as their occupants admire
the flowers and the improvements
made during the past 10 months
since Audrey.

TELEPHONES AT CREOLE
By Mrs. H. D. Primeaux

Representatives of the Came-
ron Telephone Company have
been passing from house to house
in our area determining how many
people want telephones. Many
who did not have phones before
Audrey are now applying for them.

‘Work on the Creole telephone
system is in progress and if all goes

well, the phones should be in oper-
ation by July.

NEW ORLEANS WRITER
GETS OAK GROVE PUPPY

By Geneva Griffith

Mrs. Jacqueline Leonard and
her small son and daughter drove
over from New Orleans Tuesday to

pick up a puppy at the A. P. Welch
jome.

The pup is from the litter of
Suzy Welch, a Cocker Spaniel who

survived the hurricane. Mrs. Leo-
nard, who is the state executive

secretary of the Society for

Crippled Children, was here in

February writing an article on the
storm for the Readers Digest and
visited in the Welch home. She
asked Benny Welch to save one of

the puppies for her.

PARISH LIBRARY BOARD
The library board met Thursday

of last week at the school board
office with Miss Sallie Farrel and
Miss Sarah Jones of the Louisiana
State Library.

The board elected the following
officers: Mrs. Conway LeBleu, pes-

ident; Mrs. Emma Nunez, vice
president; and Mrs. Charles

Hebert, treasurer. Other members
are Mrs. Annie Mae Sanner, Mrs.

Charles Precht and Donald
Broussard.

BLACK NEWS
By Mrs. Lee Harrison

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Dozier of
Houston, Tex., spent the weekend
with Mrs. Lillie Harrison and vis-

eed teu)

Leta etre]

ited other relatives at Grand Che-
nier and Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. Nush January of
Beaumont visited his brother and

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Clem January,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jones
have moved into their new home

on the front ridge.

BIG LAKE NEWS
By Mrs. C. J. Farque

Things are beginning to get
back to normal again at Hebert’s
Landing. Several of the wharfs are

being rebuilt and repairs are being
done on homes which were badly
damaged by Audrey.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Maddy
of Beaumont were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Simmie Devall, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Broussard,
former residents of Grand Che-

nier, now making their home in
Port Arthur, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Antoine Broussard of Sweetlake.

HURRICANE AUDREY
STILL NEWS

By Jerry Wise

Although it has been ten
months since Hurricane Audrey,

the storm and Cameron parish
continue to receive national
recognition.

e May issue of Coronet maga-

anytime after 3 p.m.
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Hi! My name is

SHIRLEY GUILLORY

Mary Kay Beauty Consultant3)

I would be more than happy to take care of

your Mary Kay needs and you can call me

V’ll be glad to deliver it. Phone.
. .

439-2142

Page 3, The

Miller rites

held on 24th
Funeral services for Dorcile

Miller, 87, of Bri City, Tex.,
were held Wednesday, April 24,

from St. Henry Catholic Church in
Bridge City.

The Rev. Timothy Deeter offi-
ciated. Graveside rites were at
Suire Cemetery in Forked Island.

Mr. Miller died Sunday, April
21, in a hospital in Groves, Tex.

A native of Grand Chenier and
former resident of Crowley, Mr.
Miller was a retired farmer and

had lived in Bridge City two years.
Survivors are two daughters,

Gloria Blanchard of Bridge City,
Jean Swiere of Orange, Tex., and
Lorena Davis of Orangefield, Tex.;
three sons, Joe Miller of Crowley,
Adolph Miller of Bastrop, Tex.,
and Allie Miller of Orange, Tex.:
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zine has an article on AFL-CIO
“building bee”; the New Orleans
Times-Picayune Roto Magazine
has just come out witha long story
on the parish; and Readers’ Digest

announces that it will carry a fea-
ture on Cameron in its June issue.

we tit in the making is a
cCall’s magazine story o1

“Cecil Clark.
sees

res

SOWELA
Bete lalla lary iat

Lake Charles La.
Taken Every

491-2638
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one sister, Mi: Kelley of a ——————
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Lake Charles; 3 dchildren |

and 33 great-grandchildren.

When traveling, walk or use
public transportation whenever

. You&#3 get more out of
yourtripand keep more pollu-

tion out of the air we all share.

Si
H a gas range flame isn’t blue it

isn’t efficient. To save energy it
should be repaired.

GIANT BINGO
2:30 p.m. SUNDAY - EARLY BIRD 2:00 P.M.

*1000°° /*3500°°
GUARANTEED COVERALL GIVE AWAY

Doors Open at 1:30 p.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES
3950 Hwy. 15 - 1 Mile South of 1-210

SPONSORED BY SULPHUR KIWANIS CLUB

New Ford

32- to 55-bp tractor.

Everyone’s favorite
Stop in and see the popular 45-PTO-hp Ford Model 3930

...

everyone&#39; favorite for loading and chore work. And field work, too
...than to the hefty 201-cubic-inch, 3-cylinder diesel engine.

The “3930&qu will be your favorite, also. Come on in and we&# show you
why.

Implements:

oy 49 from “habe from

rR from

Compact Diesel Tractors
from 14 to 32 HP

CALCAM TRACTOR &
EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
5325 East Hwy. 90 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Lake Charles, La. Monday-Friday

433-1434 Saturday 8 a.m.-12&#39;p

wil never

miss a flight.

The Baptist Healthcare System has eliminated its
Air Rescue Ambulance.

A difficult decision. However, two air

ambulances are simply not needed. It only
duplicates services and means higher health

costs for the area.

In most instances, ground transportation is

actually faster than air within a 30-mile radius of
the hospital. And naturally, it costs a lot less.

So, Baptist has introduced two state-of-the-art
Mobile Intensive Care Units. They can get to you

in any weather, no matter where you are.

Air ambulance service is still available for those

emergencies that can be served better b air.
But, for most patients, the Mobile Intensive Care

Unit will prove to b the logical choice.

And best of all, it will never miss

a

flight.

=
a S

Baptist Healthcare

System



Creole

The Creole post office is getting
a face lift. Vinyl siding has been
put on its exterior.

Mrs. Lorraine Baccigalopi has

purchased a new Chevrolet Lumi-

na

MILLER BABY
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller
announce the birth of a son, Jade

Houston, Feb. 26, at Lake Charles
Memorial hospital. He weighed 7

Tbs, 10 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr..and Mrs.
Robert Mudd and Mr. and Mrs.

Layton Miller.
Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Tom Mudd, Mr. and Mrs.

Curley Vincent, Mrs. Geneva Mill-

er and Mr. and Mrs. Arceneaux
Boudreaux.

WILLIS BABY

Loy and Chermaine Willis

announce the birth of a son, Kody
Alan, March 22, at Lake Charles

Memorial hospital. He weighed 8

Ibs. 1 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Primeaux and Mrs. Nyola

Hardee. Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Ezora Propst, Mrs. Beulah
Primeaux and Mrs. Vernita Til-

lery. Great-great-grandparents
are Mrs. Theosa Nunez and Eve

Landry.
Ss

Kody Alan was baptized April
23, at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church with Msgr. Bernard offi-

ciating. Godparents are Telesha
Sturlese and Chad Mudd.

News
By BRENDA BOUDREAUX

WICKE BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Wicke

announce the birth of a daughter,
Amanda Gail, April 5, at St. Pat-

rick’s hospital. She weighed 9 Ibs.

14 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Monroe Wicke of Lake Charles

and Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Lannin.

Great-grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Lawrence Lannin Sr., and

Dewy Hebert of Big Lake.
_

They have one other child,
Katherine.

Service set

The Cameron United Pentecos-

tal Church located at Oak Grove

will hold a special service Thurs-

day, April 25, beginning at 7 p.m.
Evangelist, Rev. George Guy will

present “Gifts of the Spirit, Heal-

ing Service.”
f nursery will be provided. Bro.

Charles Fontenot is pastor.

Volunteer Week

April 21-25,is Girl Scout Volun-
teer Week.

Volunteers from Cameron being
recognized are:

Brownies: Trudy Regnier, lead-

er; Pam Pruitt and Mickey Wel-
don, assistant leaders; Juniors:

Danielle Burgin, leader; Brenda
Browning, assistant leader;
Cadettes: Beulah Bradley, leader.

i

— WEEKEND

Saturday, April 27

i

ieee
& Something Special
S| “The Dessert Specialists” fr

542-4801

\

&
Hwy. 27 (Light

At Creole)

BARBECUE —

- 11 a.m. Till Gone

GIANT BINGO
11 am. SATURDAY - EARLY BIRD 10:30 AM.

$1000°° /*3500°°
GUARANTEED COVERALL

Doors Open at 10 a.m. —

GIVE AWAY

Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES

3950 Hwy. 15 - 1 Mile South of 1-210

You’re Invited To A Special. . .

Gifts of the Spirit
HEALING SERVICE

Thursday, April 25 - 7:00 pan.

Cameron United Pentecostal

Church at

— FEATURING

Oak Grove

EVANGELIST —

REV. GEORGE Guy

Bro. Charles Fontenot, Pastor

MR. AND Mrs. Jesse Gillard Jr. of Newton, Texas, announce
the engagement and forthcoming marriage of thelr daughter,
Suzanne to Steven Doyle Trahan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kakie Tra-
han of Hackberry. The wedding Is set for Friday, May 17, at 7 p.m.
in Our Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic Church, Lake Charles.

Montie family reunion

held at Creole Sunday
By ELORA MONTIE

A large number of descendants
of the Montie family held their
fifth annual reunion Sunday,
April 21, at the Creole community
Center with persons coming from

‘many parts of Louisiana and
Texas,

Present were descendants from
the three Montie brothers who

came from France and Italy many
years ago,

The music was furnished by
Shawn Saucier and the Lake
Charles Play Boys.

Receiving gifts were the follow-

Richards set

reunion Sun.
Three special guests from Nova

Scotia will be honored at the third
annual Richard reunion Sunday,

April 28, at the Grand Chenier
Park.

Descendants are asked to bring
a covered dish and a lawn chair.

Many prizes will be awarded. The
reunion will begin at 10 a.m. with

a Catholic Mass honoring those
Richard descendants who have

died this past year.

They are: Ferdinand Brous-

sard, Claudis Bonsall, Willard

“Banjo” Theriot, Martin “Marty”
Richard, Jr., Winston “Pete”

Rutherford, Houston Miller,
Anthony “Pazoo” Nunez, Olive

Bailey, George Nunez, John Gary,
Emile Aguillard, Laura Hebert,
Steve Taylor.

Anyone who knows of any other
Richard descendant who has died

in the past year is asked to contact

Mrs. Lovenia Miller at 542-4234
before Sunday.

Everyone is asked to bring their
own cold drinks.

Hit the Road
In a new 1991 Fox

= ® Now only $7,995* ($158.96 / month). St.#V1174

-
9.9” xr Financing

% The 1991 Volkswagen Fox has a new sleeker look and comes with
dozens of standard features.

And whe you get behind the wheel of the new Fox, you&# experience
Fahrvergniige - the pleasurable driving experience that is uniquely

E Wilson
VOLKSWAGEN

2616 Ryan St. - 433-5511 - since 1935

Volkswagen.

® FAHRVERGNUNGE ITS WHAT MAKES A CAR A VOLKSWAGEN.
“Dealer retail price for vehicle shown includes air conditioning. excludes tax

and registrat

60

mtns.,
9.9%, $500 down plus TL -

with approved credit.

ing: the oldest person attending,
Mrs. (John) Leonie Richard, 93, of
Creole; the oldest married couple,
Mr. and Mrs. John Voris Savoie,
63 years; the youngest married
couple, Kim and Kurt Gary of Jen-
nings; youngest baby girl, Kimber-
ly Moon of Houston, Tex.; the

youngest baby boy, Kaleb Roberts
of Cameron; the family coming
coming the farthest, John and
Louella Crochet of Nacogdoches,

Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Montie

and Faye Slusher of Sulphur, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Reyes of Cameron
and Ray Nunez and Flora Montie

NEW CARS
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Sweeney of

Grand Chenier Wednesday of last
week purchased a 1991 Lincoln
Town Car.

Ray Nunez of Grand Chenier
purchased a 1992 Grand Marquis.

SCOUT OUTING
Boy Scout Troop 201 fathers

and sons had a weekend at Camp
Edgewood with Den Masters

Glenn Richard and Michael
Richard. Those attending were

Danny and Michael Boudreaux,
Ralph and Justin Swire, Raymond
Duhon and David Nunez, John

and Jonathan Cogar, Willard
Guidry and Frank Theriot.

NEW TRAILER HOME
Damien Mhire purchased a

trailer home and moved it just

se of his mother’s, Mrs. Peggy
‘ire.

VISITORS
Mrs. Elton Bonsall of Creole vis-

ited Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. and fami-
ly last Wednesday.

Hubert Miller spent the
weekend at their camp in DeRid-

der, mowing and cleaning up.
Saturday Evans Mhire came to

visit his father, Lawrence Mhire,
and grandmother, Peggy Mhire,
for a week. He is from Collins,

SN
=

Lake

SNe, &

Grand Chenier News
~ By Elora Montie

Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Richard of

Gillis spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Freddie Richard in Grand

Chenier.

Randy and Margarette and

family of Lake Charles visited

Randy’s parents, the Asa Nunez
Jr. family.

Pat Nunez and Brittany of
Creole visited Saturday with

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Nunez
dr.

Mrs. Peggy Mhire spent the
weekend in her camp at DeRidder

doing necessary cleanup.

BENEFIT GAME
The T-ball teams coached by

Gerard Nunez, Ralph Swire and
Lou Richard, will hold games on

Wednesday, May 1, toraise money
forthe Grand Chenier field. The T-

ball boys will play the T-ball girls
at 3:30 and 4:30 and the11 and12
year old boys will play the girls at
4:30 and 5:30 at the Chenier field.

Everyone is urged to attend and
support the teams.

God Bless
The USA

Zs
Ss

cs

Jak Park
Charles Chiropracti Clinics lowa
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

of Grand Chenier have ed

the reunion for five years.
For next year’s reunion, spon-

sors will be Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Montie, Faye Slusher and Mr. and
Mrs. Winston Theriot.

The 1992 Montie reunion will be
held Sunday April 26, at the
Creole Community Center.

Book fair set

South Cameron Elementary
School will sponsor a book fair at

school April 29-May 3. Hundreds

of books will be available for

purchase, including adventure

stories, biographies, classics,
humor, mysteries and sports.

Parents and grandparents are

invited to attend as well as child-

ren, during school hours, 8:15 a.m.

to 3:15 p.m.

The flying fish, when pursued
by enemies, can soar above the

water from two to 15 seconds
and cover distances of 45 to 200

yards.

different!

Gift Reci

Go Ahead!
Mak

Their Day
This year for Mother’s Day, do something really

cE

Tell them how much you appreciate them witha
gift subscription to.

. .

The Cameron Parish Pilot
eee ee eee eee ee ee eee eee gy

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE ORDER
BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P. O. BOX 995,
DEQUINCY, LA. 70633, along with check, cash or money order.

Ron Fontenot

VINYL SIDING

APRIL SPECIAL

$2499
Average Home of 1000 sq. ft.

CALL 527-9613

e
INSULATION

WITH ORDER

2g Name

Addr:

City-

How do you wish your
Gift Card Signed?

ee ee ee es es ee

— SUBSCRIPTION RATES —

Cameron &a Cal

State.

Elsewhere in LA & Texas

Elsewhere in the United States.

eR

aR MomDTKHGRonn wWeroey KHoOoe worn NH HMOPSWO ton:



Delinquent
STATE OF

-

LOUI
PARISH 0!

iN

THE
W DO HEREB CERTIFY THE

THAT THE ATTACHED LIST oTRUE AND COMPLETE LIST O Al
TAX DEBTORS OWING DELI

eS ene ON MOVABLE/
LE PROPERTY FOR THE

THAT I HAVE MAILED CERTIFIED
NOTICES, WITH RETURN RECEIPT
REQUESTED, TO EACH DELIN-

UENT TAX DEB’ AS REQUIRED
BY_R.S. 47:2180.

THIS LIST IS COMPILED
ORD) IN THEI

‘LERK O]

AND

|

aeCOURTS AS EVIDENCE.
‘oJ JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHER: AND

EX-OFFICIO TA COLLEC
DATED: March 18,
WITNESSE:

/sf Belinda Arrant
‘s/f Carla H, Richard

ARISH TAX oyOF MOVAB!
IMMOVABLE PRO
PARISH OF CAMERO)

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS
OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND

epee eS oe COLLECTOR
-

CAMERO!
The TaonSe no advertised does

not include interest and advertising
costs. Call 318/775-5826 for the total
amount ue.

All taxes paid after April1,1991 must
be paid with cash, money order or

cashiers check. No pers checks will
be accepted after th:

By virtue of the come sas inme

by the constitution and the laws of the
State of Louisiana, I will sell at the prin-

al front door of the courthouse in
the Civil District Court of the Par-is of Cameron is held, within the legal

ho o ‘judicial sale beginnin at 10:00
M  SBDNES MAY 1, 1991

and continue on eac succeedi day
until said sale is completed, all Sabie
and immovable propert on which taxes

are now due to the Parish of Cameron, as
well as all other taxes in the year 1990

together with interest thereon from the
first day of January 1991 at the rate of fif-
teen percent per annum, one and aquar-
ter percent per month, or any part there-

of until all costs are pai
The names of such delinque tax pay-

ers, the amount of taxes due by each on

the assessment rolls for said year, the
movable and immovable property
assessed to each t be offered for sale are

as follows, to-wit:

WEEKLY, RONALD LEE, Rt. 1 Box
229 AB, Gueyda La. 70542. Certif No.

P778-356-853. Assm&#39;t. No. 01
00017750.00. Ward 1. Taxes Duc: $.83

Und 1/4 int in und 1/2 int in a claim for
und 1/5 int in nen as lal portion of
lot 1 among heirs of Luci  Brao sard

anne 235- 16 (#200 624-389).
ASSETT, DOLORES A., 250 Ducote,Bestm Tx. 77707. Certify No.

P778-356-879. Assm&#39;t No. 02
01001800.00. Ward 2. Taxes Due:

$13.99. An und 3/7 int in lot 2 ene eyRGEW. #112257 & #112258 Bk

a aa 275. #158768 410-53, iases
HEBE MURRAY RB. Et Al, 523 Hil-

da St., Morga City, La. 70380. Certify
No. P778-356-840. Assm’t No. 02

01021800.00. Ward 2. Taxes Due:
$14.04. Anund1/9 Lyne reteiot Sub o SE/4SW/4 Sec 20 T14S R!

contg, .6 ac M/or/L. #115003 238- SeCisaa 554-499). Murray R. Hebert
1/4, Mary H. Hebert 1/4, we a Hebert
1/4_&am Kenneth L. Hebe:

TAYLOR, DOYLE L. SN ‘CHE
P.O. Box 97, Cameron, La. 70631. Certify
No. P343-653-846. Assm&#39 No. 02

01050750.00. Ward 2 Taxes Due $42.15.
Lot a Woodrow Broussard Sub #1 of lots
5-10 Warren Miller Sub #1 Sec 32 T14S
R7W (#189931 567-131).

MOUTON, EARL, P.O. Box 489,
Cameron, L: 31. Certify No.

P778-356-915. Assm’t No. 03

00084600.00. Ward 3. Taxes Due:
$887.31. Total Acres:1 a acs. Beg at NE

cor of lot 12 or irr Sec 1 T15S ROW, W
181 ft, S pri with E line lot 12 or See1
to

N

line of pub to E line of lot 12 orSecl4,N11 eiob less 181 RE & W

by 812 ft N & S to Catholic Church contg
2.91 acs. (#130653 296-578). Comm.

ig:
MOUTON, eeCameron, La.

P778-356- 316
00084625.00.

$42: ‘0 cert 2 a

tract des as beg 171.2 {Sof centerline of
abandoned pub rd on

E

line of James Sell
de as foll: Beg at SW cor of lot 17 orfi

Sec

19 T15S ROW, then E foll Gulf or
Mexico 1-1/2 acs, then N on prl line tosd
Wine ofadlot 1 or fil Sec19T15SR9W

has been abandoned, then NW along cen-
i rd to W line of sd fo 17

or frl Sec 19 T15S ROW, then S along W
line of lot 17 or frl Sec 19 T15S RO to
Gulf of Mexico & pt of beg, sd pt of be
being the SE cor of tract acquired deed

56996, then from sd pt of beg W 328.7 ft
on S line of sd Harold Cooling tract &
James D. Sutton tract to SW cor of James

D. Sutton tract acquired (#64209) then S

prl with E line of James Sells tract above
des 265 ft then

E

prl withS linc of Sutton
& Cooling tracts 328.7 ft to E Jinc of ad
James A. Sells: eee te eetJames Sells tractEan (#174266 recDoo “ 734
485-54) (W192658 581-470) (#194434

P.O. Box 489,
No.

591-337). House/bl.
oT MURRAY R. ET AL, 523

Hilda St., Morgan y. La. 70380. Cer-Cit:
tily No.’#778-356-95 Assmt No. 03

01029000.00. Ward 3. Taxes Due: $3.82.
Total Acres: 1 ac. E/2 of lot 2 of sub of

EPSH/ASW/4 Se 35 Tha! iS R8W as per
plat “C”. #115003 238-663. (#187
554-499) Murray R. Hebert 1/4, Mary H.
Hebert 1/4, W Le Hebert 1/ & Ken-

neth Hebert 1JOHNS “Sac JUELINE, 15-1/2

Conception St. Roa Mobile, Al. 36610.
Cer No. P778-356-962. Assm’t No. 03

01031660.00. Ward 3. Taxes Due:
$39.57. Lot 17 Ratcliff sub #1 in W/2 lot 3Pesholt in fri Sec12 £13 Tics
RO (#205378 649-292). (#209899
671-213).

LABOVE, CARLA, Rt.2 Box TV2 Kin-

Acres: .847 acs. Und 1/144
int in: Und 1/48 int in lot 5 of sub of

\

Tax Sale
W/2SW/4 & SW/4NW/4 Sec 33, T 14S

RaW. (#111324 225-131). Und 1/ int in
the foll: N/2 of S/3 of the foll: WN/ of lots10

01062500.00 Ward 3. Taxes Due:
$46.97. House on — land (#206409
654-428). House/b)

BREA IN & DARDINEL-

oe 6 ft Wof SE coroflot 5
o clin Gran e partn in frl
Sec 2, and N/2SE 5 E2EQ

CoLE
ATES, 1313 Fir City To Housto

Tx 77002 Certify No. P343-653-906.
Assm’t tN 0401018 0 War 4. Tax:
es Due: $50.8 Total Acres: 35.51 acs.

Und 1/ int in the se opro Com at
SE cor of SE/4SE/4 Sec 2S RaW N
1977.5 ft, W 300 ft,S 36 Ft, m/l, to the
centerline ee di

i
levee between old

and new fish po W along centerline
2004.

f sist 2302.98 ft to pt of

be ars (#209680 670-190).
1 MURRAY P. ET AL, 523Hild 3S stall City, La. 70380. Cer-

tify No. P343-653-917 Assm’t No. 04
01032400.00. Ward 4. Taxes Due: eaeUnd 1/4 int in th foll: Tract con’

lying on

S

side of pubrd in SW/4 Swi S
18 T12S RSW des as be at a pt 208.7 ftin
SE dir along line of sd pubrd, from pt of

intersection of sd S bd line of sd pub rd
with W line of sd SW/4SW/4 Sec 18 T12S
R8W, then fromsd pt ofbe; e SE alongS bd
line of sd pub rd 208.7 ft, then S prl with
W line of sd SW/4SW/ 08.7 ft,

08. of beg.
(#140831 393-14 (W87a 554-49
(#195459 596-751). Murray (ebert

1/4, Mary H. Hebert 1/4, Wm. L. Hebert

1/4,
i,

Kenneth Hebert. 1/4
‘WIS, GERAI

3597, Baton Rouge, La. 70821. Certify
No. P343-653-921. Assm’t No 04

01041900.02. Ward 4. Taxes Due:
23. i3. — ouSW/4SE/4 & SE/4SW/4 Rsw

#69543 102-:Mo (#20135 aiag0
MAX M. Mi ree fo A. B. McCain,

Re 2 Box g Lake Charles, La.
70605. Certify NE343-653-925. Assm’t

No. 04 01043600.04. Ward 4. Taxes Due:
$8.71. An und 1/2 int in the foll des prop:
(1) an und 1/2 int in and to: und 1/5 int in
S/2 of all that part of SW/4NW/4 Sec 18,
T12S R8W (2) 1/9 int in E/2NE/4,

NE/4SE/4 Sec 28, T12S RSW, cont 13.33
acs.

MORRIS LESTER J., MORRIS, MAX
MCCAIN, 118 Park Ave., Lake Charles

La. 70601. Certify No.
” p345-653-9

Assm’t No. 04 01048100.00. Wa
es Due: $286.10. Total Acres: 7

Lot 3 of A. B. McCain hrs partn of
NE/4SE/4, E/2SE/4 & E 211.85 ft of
NE/4SW/4 Sec 17; E/2E/2 Sec 20; SW/4

Sec 16; W/2 Sec 21; W 358.17 ft of E/2 Sec
21; W 358.17 ft of W/2SE/4 Sec 16 T12S

S cont 139.7 acs. less 20 acs sold leav
a bal of 119.7 acs (#127162) (Less 2.93

acs, 3.30 acs, 3.15 acs, 3.15 acs, 8 acs,

&
MCCAIN, MAGE IRIS M., 11a Pa

Charle La. 70601 Certify
P343-653-929. Assm’t No. 04

01048200. 00. Ward 4. Taxes Due:
$329. e Lots1 & 2blk 2 Hebert Summer
Place o part of lots 25 & 26 T12S ROW(#979 Lester Morris 3/8, Max Morris

1/8, Iris Ma 1/2. House/
BAL R. E., Box 11, Bridg City,

TX te ”

Certif No. P343 ee 010.
Assm’t No. 05 01004100.00. Ward 5. Tax-

es Due $1.05 Lot 2 blk a unit Golr
Terrace sub of Sec 9 T15S _R12W.

CRAIN, DONALD G., P.O. Box 856.
Woodville, TX 75979. Certif No.

Assm&#3 No. 05 01030900.00. Ward 5 Tax-

es Due: ek .B0. N 50 ft lot 3 blk 4 of blk 1

2,3 & 4 J.B Constance sub #4 in W/2 Sesmesiue @S 44 & 43 TIS RI 3Wfi7250 480-180).
DAVIS, VERONA, c/o Willie E.

McDougl 10622 Overbrook, Houston,
TX 77042. Certify No. P343-654-034.
Assm’t No. 05 01034900.00 Ward 5. Tax-

es Due: $9.36. Lots 5,6, 7 & 8less N 35.76

ft, lots 13,14,15&amp;16 ‘ple 3; lot 3 P 10
Pleasant Bch sub of Sec 11-14 T1

GI R, ANNIE EST. ET AL, 3000
One Shell Plaz Houston, TX 77002.

Certify No. ----- Assm&#39;t No. 05
01053100.00. Ward 5. Taxes Due:

Pa 89. Total Acres: 320 acs. W/2 Sec 4

T12S R13W (#80422) (#104663 205-130)
(#109676 219-167) (#109677 219-170)
(#110453 221-593) (Robert Brian et al to

Jewel McCullough 1/6 int) (#111103
224-387) (#112785 230-269) (#119204
254-78) incl in this ass&#3 (#142069

338-2 i incl in this ass’t). (Succ of
Martha Filson & in in this ass’t $205271
648-676). (Don fi son Pal-
mer to Harry F. Palmer & Mary Joyce

Rogers & inc in this asst #2110
678-78).

HEBERT, JEROME & ANTOINET-
TE, 12403 Nova Dr., Houston, TX 77077.

Certify No. P343-65 Assm&#3 No. 05

01061900.00. Ward Taxes Due:

$268.25. Lot 40 E10 frotlot sd piece

grne meas 10’ x 60& deep blk 5 unit 1

Holly Bch sub of Sec 10-12 T15S R11W(18484 543-451) HopseiHEBERT, MURRA’ ETAL 523
Hilda St., Morgan City, P 70380. Cetify ‘N 343-85 pesc No.

01062000.00. Ward Taxes Da
$1040. Lots 1 @ 2 bik 1 Pleasant Bch

sub of Sec 11-14 T15S R12W (#1188121
252-525) Betty Robertson 1/4, Bobby L.
Greenwood 1/4, Murray R. Hebert 1/8,

Ma H. Hebert 1/8, William L. Hebert
1/8

&amp;

Kenneth L. Hebert 1/8. (#187322
554-499) (#195459 596-751).

HILL, ROBERT M., 4308 Beverly Dr.,
Dallas. TX 75205. Certify No

Ade EEAROGe: Assm-t No. 05

leet ara 5. Taxes Duc: $6.24.
tal Acres es. Und 1/2 int in thefoil und Di1si int in all the fol indV8 int in &a und 1/4 int in & to

Secl; ‘4 Sec 2 T15S Risw
N/2SW/4 Sec 6 T15S R14W less und 4 ac

int being und 66 ac int in above; und
82.75 ac int out of WRN 3/4 of lot 8 of
Pavell sub beg at a pt 87 chs 50 Iks W of

NE cor of NW/4 SE/4 Sec 3 z TAs4S R14W;
then W 12 chs 50 lks to

a

pt, tl cor

of NW/4SE/4 Sec 31 T1485 R14 then E
12chs 50 Iks to a pt 87 chs 50lks W SE cor

of NW/4 SE/4 Sec 6 T15S R14W; then N
100 chs to pt of beg cont 125 acs, less und

6 ac int out of WRN 93.75 ac of lot 8 of
Pavell Sub 1000 acs, sd lot 8 being sit in

Sec 31 Ti4S R14W & in Sec 6 T15S

R14W; NE/4NE/4 Sec 8 &a S/2SE/4SW/4
& NW/ASE Sec 15; E/2NW/4SE/4
Sec 22 T15S R1I5W; und 1/4 int inSEsE Sec 8 & N/2NE/4 Sec 17; und
1/2 int in Seas & SWASEM &
S/2NE/4 7 Jess un 6 acs int out of

W/2SWI4NE/4 Sc 7 TISS RlaW
(#174206 488-631).

GENE, P.O. Box 5926, Lake
Charles, La. 70606. Certif No.

43-654-059. Assm’t No. 05
01072651.00. Ward 5. Taxes Due:

$10.40. Starting 25 8 W from SW cor of.D. Hebert lot, goi N 194 ft, W 50 ft,
fi to beg Sec 40 T15S RW

(#112400 229-61) (#178534 509-2) Scud-
dy Loupe, Jr. 1/8, Harvey J. Loupe 1/24,

Janell Theressa Loupe 1/24, Jeanne
Loupe 1/24, Harvey J. Loupe Jr. 3/28,

Janelle L. Reyenga 28, Jeann Loupe
28, idy P. Loupe IIf 3/28, Terri L.

Cotinda 3/3 Mich T. Loupe 3/28
Daniel A. Lopue 3/28 (T sale #18801
558.219) (Teale #204 645-7 30).

KUNTZ, GENE, P.O. Box 5926, Lake
Charles, La. 70606. acert ihP343-654-060. Ass No

01072655.00. Ward 8. Taxes Du
Ss 79. Lots 40, 41 Baz plea ee ay
Bch sub of Sec 10-12 Rl1W
(#166710 450-421) Whit Siiace

1/8, Mary Kolander 1/8, Ethel Wells 1/8,
Elaine Trahan 1/8, David Broussard 1/8,

Richard Broussard 1/8, Helen Hughe
1/8, Patricia robin 1/8. (t/sale #204533

645-704).
KUNTZ, GENE, P.O. Box 5926, Lake

70606. Certify N
-

Assm’t No.olor 00. War=

-

Tax Due: $2.o& 5 blk 20

unit

A Gulf TerraceoTis RSW G@s1 380-408). (sel
#204540 645-718).

KUNTZ, GENE, P.O. Box 5926, Lake
Charles, La. 70606. Certify neP343-654-062. Assm’t No

01072658.00. Ward 5. Taxes Due: $ os
Lot 5 blk 12 Pleasant Bch sub of Sec
11-14 T15S R12W. (T/sale #208815
665-569).

KUNTZ, GENE, P.O. Box 5926, Lake
Charles, La. 70606. Certify NP343-654-063. Aiee ne01072660.00. Ward 5. Taxes Due:

Lots & 2 bik 4 Plea Be aa o
Secs 11-13 TisS R12 Collier
tract) (T/sale #204 645- 70

Lol IANA JETTY & LIGHTER-
ING, c/o Mr. Morgan L. Whitney, Whit-

ney National Bank of N.O., 228 St. Char-
les St., New Orleans, La. 70130 Certify
No. P343-654-071. Assm’t No. 05

01079400.00. Ward 5. Taxes Due:
$87.34. Total ‘Acress O acs. Lots1 & 2

Sec 20 T15S R15W.
PEAVY, LANGFORD & JEWELL, HC

69, Box 120, Cameron, La. 70631. Certify
No. P343-654-085. Assm’t No.

01094900.00. Ward 5. Taxes Due:
$31.20. Beg at pt which is 1260 ft N 89

deg 58 min 15 sec E & 540 ft S from NW
cor of blk 2 unit 1 of Holly Bch sub in Secs
10,11 &amp T15SR11W, sd pt of beg being
the NW cor of lot 19 blk unit 2 Holly Bch
sub, run S100 ft; ru N 59a g 58 min 15
sec # 38 ft; run N 2 fi; tur & run N
40 deg 41 min 29 sc W 36-74 ft run N90
deg 53 min 38 sec W 4.27 ft; run N 01 deg
21 min 39 sec E 26.41 ft; turn & run

22.431 ft; run S 890 deg 58 min 15 sec W
10.40 ft to pt of beg contg a calculated

area of .0484 acs (being a part of lots 19,
20, 43 & 44) (85 547-600).

SEABREEZE RTMENTS, sLangford and Morg Peavy, JB R
Box 120, Cameron, La. 70631. Cert
No. P343-654-093. Assm No. 05

01111700.00. Ward 5. Taxes Due:
$59.27. Lots 12, 13, 38 & 39 bi 6 unit 4

Holly Beach sub of part of Sec 10,11 &amp;
T15SR11W, W/imps. (#185901 547-597).

House/bldg.
UBLIG, ARTHUR F., 5800 Martel

Apt. 214, Dallas TX 75206. Certify No.
P343-654-106. Assm’t No.

01129300.00. Ward 5. Taxes Due:
$20.80. Lot 11 blk 2unit 1 Long Beach, a

sob opar of Sec 27, 28, 29 & 30 T15S

CARPENTER, JAMES L., 245 Chan-
nelview Dr., Hackberry, La. 70645. Cer-

tify No. P343-654-117. Assm’t No. 06
00007550.00. Ward 6, Taxes Duc:

$55.67. Service Station (#195214
595-389). Comm Bldg.

BROUSSARD, VE A. Est, c/o Mrs.
Gerald G. Hornsby Rt. 2 Box 688, Iowa,

La. 70647. Certify ae

.

P843- 145.
Assm’t_No. 06 010 W 6

Taxes Due: $15. tal pe
Lot Sof Wm. P. Griffith sub of NW/4S
Sec 27 T125 R10W, less S 6-3/7 acs sold
(#100906 194-621) Dalton Broussard,
Chas. Broussard, Delores Hornsby,
James Broussard, Ronald Broussard,
Karen Broussard, Owners in indivision.

INSURANCE CO c/o
Frederick S. Ellis, P.O. Box 67067, Baton

Rouge, La. 70896. Certify No.

P343-654-148. Assm’t No. 06
01013150.00. Ward 6. Taxes Be$50.11. Total Acres: 14.91 acs, N/2N/28: 14.

E liOacs offrl So 4 7125 Ri OW. (Le
W 12.59 acs #209091 667-107) (#213791
692 641).

CORBELLO, ZADIE et al, c/o Buna

Fuselier, Rt. 15 Box 2313, Lake Charles,
La. 70611. Certify No. P343-654-149.

Assm’&#3 No. 06 01019400.00. Ward 6. Tax-

es Due: $6.68. Total Acres: 2.42 acs. Und
{/4 int in the foll Und 32/44 int in W 10
acs of frl Sec 50 T12S R1OW (Emile
Duhon est) (#176554 499-334) Zadie Cor-
bello 1/2, Paul Broussard 1/10, Rita Tra-
han 1/10, Victoria Guidry 1/10, Stella

Arthur 1/10, as. Rains 1/10.

DESAULIER, MELINDA, 1140 Via

Do Concord, Ca: 94621 Cer NP343-654-151. Assm’t Nb1oas .00. Ward 6. Ton Due: $ e
Und 1/4 int in all the foll: Und 2/3 int in
the foll: Und 264.16 acs in the foll: ac

beg at edge of hwy & run pri to same in
NW oor of E 10 acs of fri Sec 40 T12S

OW. 1 ac sq out of E10 acs of W 30 acs

of frl Sec 40 T125 R1OW, sd 1 ac being
more particularly des as foll: bog at NW
corofl actr hereinabove des, then Son W

line of sd 1 ac tr to SW cor of&# 1 actrfor
the SE cor of this 1 ac tr, W 208.7 fitoa
stake for the S cor of this tr, then N 208.7
fi, W 208.7 ft to a stake for Scor of thistr,
then N 208.7 ft to a stake for the NW cor

oftr, then E 208.7 ft to pt of beg (#99186)
(#213104 688-653).

ELLENDER, HASSEL, Rt. 3 Box 76A,
Rockdale, TX 76567. Certify No.

P343-654-154 Assm’t No. 06
91029200.00. ‘axes Due:

$28.95. Total Acres:2.15 acs. Anund1/30
int in & to: T W 33 acs of SE/4SW/4 Sec
33 less 2 acs in NW ssoia te. August J.
Hebert, ¥1107 222.636, al iso l acin SE

of E 20 acs of W 3/4 of SE/4 SE/4 Sec

ao ow. aes 1/7 int in the foll:
Sec &#39;2SW/4NE/4SWNW/ ‘Nwiake & SW/4NW/4 Se

33 less 2 acs in cor sold to Dupre:
Hebert

&amp;

L/&amp;/ that part sold to BH
Lyons des as beg at the SW cor of NW/4
Sec 33 thence N 7 chs 90 Iks, thence E 3
chs 16 lks, thence S 4 chs 74 Iks, thence E
16 chs 84 lks, thence S 3chs 16 lks thence
W 20 ch to pt of beg contg. 2 acs m/l also
-50 ac int to USA for Salt DoNE/4NW/4 Sec 33 L/&amp;/E_acs in SE co:

sold to B. H. Lyons in T12S R1OW. Th
tr beg at the NE cor of the 33 acs owned
by Armogene Hebert in SE/4NW/4 Sec 33

\

pa 5, The
T12S RIOW, eee 4 ft, thence S

207 ft, thenc E 4 ft, 1then N&#39;2 fito

pt o beg. «aii 93 254-327).

,
JOE, P.O. Box 123, West-

La. 70669. Certify No.bag. 654-161. Assm’t No. 06

Hee DOS wani Taxes Due: $8.90.
Total Acre: \d 1/2 int in theacs. Uni

falls Comm 208fe So W line ofNW cor of
lot. 3 of sub of Sec 42 T12S R10W, then S

on

W

line of sd lot 3, 208.7 ft, E 208.7 ft, N
on pri line 208.7 fi to pt of bog.

GRIFFITH, IRA L., c/o Dr. Harry E.
Snatic, Jr., J202 500 Ea Claire Ave. S

Due: $14.48. S.G 19/20 int in ar I/fintin si th foll:
E 10 acs off lot 6 Sec 22 T12S R1OW

(#181444 523- ura ee 580-4).

MCGUIRE.

.
Und 1/2 int in the

fol: Com 208.7 ft Son

W

line of NW corof,
lot 3 of sub of Sec 42 T12S R1OW, thenS
on W line of s lot 3 108 ft, Non pr line
208.7 ft to pt of beg. (#159242 412-241).

VERDINE, ED!
ksburg Ave., Port Arthur, TX 77640. Cer-

tify No. P343-654-200. Assm&#39 No. 06
01082500. - Ward 6. Taxes Due: $2.23.

Total Acres: .19 acs. 15% int in the foll:
Anund 14 int in 5 acs in S cor of S/2 of

&# 20 acs of lot 9 o!

36-39 T12S R1OW.
#208826 665-591).

ODY OIL CORP, P.O. Box 53927,

poe EP343-653-
:

90007150. 0 oWa 1. Taxes Due:
6.87. Ser #164127, 176538, 97126

lines
- 3,120; gas wells

| B10: salt
water D - 500; tanks

RAND CHENI SEAFO INcP.O. Box 309, Grand Chenier, La. 70
Certify No. P343.655.864, Acsm&#3 No1

00003900.00. WAr a Tax Due:
$279.78. Misc. Pro 2,000.

P PRODUC COMc/o Carter Heatherly & Assoc., P.O. Bi
720595, Houston, TX 77272-0695 Ser #
208508. Leasehold Imps - 10,000; lines -

150; gas wells - 29,800; O&amp; equip -

3,440 tanks - 1,790.
ETC OIL CORPORATION P.O. Box

53927, Lafayette, La, 70505
,
Cer NP343-653-892. Assm

00008600.00. WArd 3. Taxe Du
$1,502.93. Ser #135137. Lines - 700; oil

wells - 5,230; O&am equip - 1,690; tanks -

2,620.
KAD INDUSTRIES, INC., P.O. Box

4990 bak

¢

Charles, La 70602. Certify
No. &#39;P343-653 93 Ass No. 13

00012900.00. War. Taxes Due:
$16,251.93, M&amp -

3 40 F&am - 2,730;
Leasehol imps - 10,200.

LOUISIANA MENHA CO., P.O.
Box C, Cameron, L 7068 Cer NP343-653-94

125. MFG plant bldg - 30,000;
MFG aie ME - 389,400; inventories -

pea470; F&amp - 1,210; leasehold imps -

3 NIC MARINE, INC., P.O.
Box 2291, Morgan City, La 70381 Cer-
tify No P343-653-947 Assm’t No. 13

OATS, INC., P.O. Box
644, Free TX 77541. Certify No.

P343-65 Assm’t No.

&#39;Vron

,
Lata‘ayct-

te, La. 70509. Certify No. P343-653-961
-

P343-654-207. Assm’t No.
00023550.00. Ward 3. Taxes Du

$14,624.14. James G. - Milpark Docks.
DAVIS OPERATING, INC., 5100 FM

1960, Suite 1002, Houston. TX 77069.
Certify No. Fat653 O Assm’t No.14
90001375. Taxes Due:

$3,039.67. Serial: Seo2 Lines - 40;
gas wel 318,2 O&amp equip - 2,480;
tanksDEBL ‘Ci & GAS INC., P.O. Box
740748, New Orleans, La. 70174. Certify

No. P343-653-969. Assm’t No. 15
00001800.00. Ward 5. Taxes Due:

$4,3 46. Ser # 1a2 141410. Lines -

300; oil well 30-7 O&amp equip -

310; tanks -

KS AS COMMON II, /o DNC
merica Banking Corp., 1100 Mila:

Suite 2770, Houston, T 77004. A’
Car! Lowzow. CertrityAssm&#39; No. 15 00005

= Du $ (437. Seaha Drilling

MSSA oSUN oesSTORE, HC 69 Box 5, Camero:
70631. Certif No. P343-653-979. musa

No. 15 00008675.00. Wai sa yor Due:
5.10. Inventories - 380: = 150.
DAVIS OPERATING, T1SE 1960

W Suite 1002, Houston, TX 77069. Cer-
tify No. P343-653-984. Assm&#3 No. 16

00002200.00. Ward 6. Taxes Due:

$1,890.04 Serial No. 171951 172949.
- 11,720; O&amp

Hyman, P.O. Box 91248, Lafayette, La.
70509. Certify No. P343:653-988. Assm

No, 16 00003800. Ward 6. Taxes Due:

$624.56. Serial Nos. 196603 199956.

Lines

-

140; oil wells - 2,770; O&amp equip -

1,730; tanks - 970.

PONDEROSA LOUN P.O. Box

385, Hackberry, 7064
P343-653-990. Assm’

00005100.00. es 6. ae ‘Due:
$83.51. Misc Pro

STAR ENERGBa ‘e 92 Lafayet-
te, La. 70505. Certify No. P343-653-991.
Assm’t No. 16 000060000.00. WArd 6

Taxes Due: $384.10. Serial Nos. 03166
194526. Line - 130; oil wells - 1,160;

ves equip - 1,010; tanks - 1,15
O the date of sale, I will sell such por-

tions of the property as each debtor will

point out and in case the debtor will not

point out sufficient property,

I

will at

once and without fore a: ar the

least quantit of sais of any
Aebeo whieh ac bidder will ie for the

amount of taxes, interest and costs due

by the said debtor.

The sale will be Witho appraisement
for cash in legal tender money of the

United Staes, and the immvoable proper-

ty sold will beredeemable at any time for

the space of three years by paying the

price given, including costs and five per-

cent penalty thereon with interst at the

rate of one perc per mo until paid.
/sf JAMES S SAVOIE, ‘RIFF AND

eeOFFI TAX COLLEC
Wi
‘sf Belin Arr
‘sf Carla

NOTICE MORTG CREDITORS
In conformity with Section 63 of Act of

1988, notice is hereby given to a parties
holdis mortgages upon real estate,ed

i ark: of Cameron, State

of Louisiana, on which the taxes for the
1990 year have not been paid, that I wil

begin the sale of the same at the court-

house door in which the Civil Court is
held on,

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1991

and that a number of pieces of said prop-

erty so delinquent are now being adver-

tised by posting in conformity with the

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 25, 1991

FUNERALS
ARCHIE BERRY

ape umeral services for Archie
Buss” Berry, 80, of Vinton, were

held Friday, April 19, in Magnoli
Baptist Church.

The Rev. Allen Drost officiated;
burial was in Mimosa Pines

Ber died Wednesday,
17, in a Lake Charles

He was a lifelong resident of the
Vinton and Big Woods area and

was an employee of Sabine Irriga-
tion until his retirement in 1973.

urvivors include his wife, Mrs.
Nellie Vincent Berry; two daught

ers, Mrs. Hubert (Doris) Braneff of
Vinton and Mrs. Darius (Barbara)
Jensen of Vidor, Texas; five sons,
Wallace, Archie Leroy, David and

Thomas. Berry, all of Vinton, and
Charles Berry of Sulphur; one sis-

ter, Mrs. William (Lena “Sissy”)
Lee of Hackberry; one brother,

Winfred “Blackie” Berry of Beau-
mont, 23 grandchildren and 14

|

great-grandchildren.

MRS. NATALIE GARY

Funeral services for Mrs. Nata-
lie “Talie” Gary, 96, were held Fri-

day, April 19, from Our Lady of the
Lake Catholic Church in Lake
Arthur.

Msgr. Charles Dubois offi-

ciated; burial was in Andrus Cove
Cemetery.

Mrs. Gary died Wednesday,
April 17, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Lake Arthur, she

lived in Creole for 47 years.
urvivors are two stepsons,

Curley Joseph Gary and Russell

“Shorty” Gary, both of Lake
Arthur; three stepdaughters, Mrs.

Arceneaux (Lillian) Boudoin, Mrs.

ee (Lou) Breaux and Mrs. W.
J. (Nora) Courts, all of Lake

Arthur, and one sister, Nita
Duhon of Creole.

law preparatory to such sale. The atten-
tion of all mortgage creditors is especial-

ly called to these advertisements to tax
sale and they are warned to take such
steps to the sale as may be necessary to

prote their interests.
/s/ JAMES S. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EXx- ee TAX COLLECTOR
WITNEsS:

isi Blind eas
és/ Carla H. Richard
SHERIFF&#39;S OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUISIIn pursuance to law, I did advertise
and make the followin publication by
advertising from the 21st day of March to

the date of sale, the within notice o sale
in the follo as folows, to-wit:

CAMERON

_

PARISH PILOT, officiSoar of Cane Parish, Louisiana.
’s/ JAMES S. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX- OFFICI TAX COLLECTOR
WITNESSES:

/s/ Belinda Aeva
=Coa H. Richard

UN: Mar. 25 & Apr. 25 (M-38)

GEORGE E.
GREATHOUSE

Funeral services for George E
Greathouse, 73, of Grand Lake,
were held at 10 a.m. Tuesday,

April 23, in Johnson Funeral
Home.

The Rey. Andrew Martin offi-
ciated; burial was in Highland
Memory Gardens.

Mr. Greathouse died Sunday,
April 21, in an Alexandria
hospital.

Anative of Minot, N. D.,he lived
in the Lake Charles area most of
his life. He was an Army veteran of
World War II, serving in the
Battle of the Bulg and receiving

the Purple Heart and European
African/Middle Eastern campaign

medal with three bronze stars.
He worked as a farmer most of

his life and was employed at St.
Patrick’s hospital for the past 12

years. H was a member of Grand
Lake Faith Temple.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Berniece Greathouse; two. sons,
Wendell Greathouse of Grand

Lake and Charles Greathouse of
Moss Bluff; four daughters,

Annette Norman Jill Manuel,
Beth Ferguson and Suzanne
Greathouse, all of Grand Lake;
three brothers, Lawrence, Arlen
and Carroll Greathous all of
Lake Charles; one sister, Sarah
Brasher of Lake Charles, and 13

grandchildren.

JOAO CARLOS
TAVARES

Funeral services were held in
Lisbon, Portugal for Joao Carlos
Tavare 11, of Cameron on Fri-
day, Apri 19 with burial in Por-
tugal. The yout died Tuesday,
April 16, at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

€ was a student at Cameron

Eee ey School and a member
f the Sacred Heart Church.

Survivors are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Manuel Tavares; one

brother, Armando Tavares, all of
Camero his grandparent Mr.
and Mrs. Teofido Neves and Mr.
and Mrs. Manuelo Tavares, Jr., all

of Setubal, Portugal.

Members of a wilderness expedi-
tion should understand first aid
and medical rescue.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

AILSTAR

13990 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

2540-0

Jack Hebert&#39;s

P Pontiac
GMC Truck,

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

Raised roof, 35:
4 captain chairs
loaded, ‘stereo
Coors & locks, mu

Air conditioning, tit, cruise,
radio and much more!

After $500 rebate
ps T.T2L $10,997

©

*F.
1991 GM Full Size Sierra

SS ck

#T199-1

1991
Fully Customized

Sarari Van
__

1991 GM Full
Cab Club C

A/C, Tilt, Cruise and more!

$12,997
pm Sua Ga TTL.

WE HAVE

SOME ’90 VANS

IN STOCK!

4 Captains Chairs, A/C, sofa bed, cas-

Sette, tilt, cruise & more!

517,997
fler +

Rebate Plus TT&am

Stk. #1266-1

e Extended

Highway 90

527-6391

Sulphur
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LEGAL NOTICES
owing described road right of wayHein ne farther ties av mecessy:

MARTIN G. THE

NOTIC OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursu: ions of a resolu-

Perbr Diaia Re fauree et

eend Louisiana (the “Dis-ey on February 4, oer NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN tha a speci election

will be held in the District on May 4,

ag ee ae at sre on ——will
of

the District Soatit oodmeaSree to ee
at said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and

Constituti and laws ofthe United
to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall Fire Protection District No. 16 of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur

ca and issue bonds to the amount of not
to exceed ‘Hundred Twenty

1 Fi‘Thousand Dollars, ($12 000.00), to

a oe not to exceed Sora (2
date thereof, with interest atpip ies ‘exceeding twelve percent

(12%) per annum, for the p se of

ec pereest eee! for fire pro-
in the District, title to‘hich ablesbein th public, which bonds

will be general obligations of the miatand will be payable from ad valore:
es to be levied and collected eikin He
limits of said District, as authorized and
provided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana of
1974?

‘OPOSITION NO.
Shall Fire Protection Distri No. 160f

= Sebo of Cameron, Louisiana, be
thorized to levy a tax of eleven (11)fail

on the dollar of assessed valuation
tax:on all property ject ion within

the District for a pomane G0) years,
beginning withthe year 19 fo the

constituting works ergahi Dees.

me title to. which
aa! ex

public’
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN, that said special election will be
held at th polliplac se forth below,
all sit District, which
polls wil op Bone GU ear
and close t o&#39;clo (8:09) p.m., in

complia the proviseas sectio
Salut Titi 1 ofthe Lousiana Revieed
Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.

18:541):
POLLING PLACES:

pene District 4 paccines
|

5

flyers Landing - Lowery, Louisia:me th registered voters in the ‘abo
designated precinct who reside in the

limits of Fire Protection District No. 16 of

the Parish of camer will be eligible to

vote in the electio:
NOTICE IS H REBY FURTHER

GIVEN, that said special election will be
held in accordance with the provisions of
the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes), includ-

tutes therefor as are selected and désig-
nated in compliance with law, will make

due returns thereof to the Clerk of Court
Parish and to the Police

*Norice IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioner-in-charge

ct designated above is ih
cominissioner-in- selected or

appointed for such precinct under the

provisions of Part II Chapt 5 of Title
1 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and that the Parish
Board of Election Supervisors has

appointed commissioners and alternate
commissioners for each such precinct to

conduct the —— herein provided for
in accord with the applicable
sions of the Louisiana Election Son

NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN, that the Police Jury will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Meeting Raom, Parish Government

Building, Village of Cameron, Louisiana,
on June 3, 1991, at ten (10:00) o&#39;clo

a.m.,and will then and there,
publi session, proceed to examine and

canvass th returns and declare the
result of said special election.

istered voters of the District are

entitled to vote at said special election

and voting machines wi be used in the
conduct of the electio:

THUS DONE AND &quot;
on this

4th day of February, 1991.
APPROVED

‘si RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

eel PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/a/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRElar. 7,14, 21,28, A 4,
May 2 (M-18)

Ea

LEGAL NOTICE
is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury at its regular session
convened on the Ist day of April 1991

accepted as compl and. satisfactory
the work med under Project Num-

ber 1990- 01-0 Emerge Bridge
ce

Cameron Parish Police Jury under fic

No. 220991, in the Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first panes
hereof, allin the manner and form as pre-

scribed by law. ae the ela of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums

‘i the absence of any

such claims or liens.

/sf RAY CONNER PRESIDENT

RUN: April 4, 11,18, 25, May 2, Sandié

(A110)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 a.m.,

Monday, May 6, 199i, in the meeting
room of the Pari Corer Build-

ing, r the sale of

surplus ‘ipment.‘T Conra Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

ace nen seoli Jury office,
jamero)

BY: wave&qu PICOU, JR.
INISTRATOR

RUN: April 11, 18, Pr M 18)

PUBLIC NOTIC!
Sealed bids will be eva by Came-

yon Parish Police Jury until 9:00 a.m.,

Monday, May 6, 199i, in the meeting

room of the Parish Government Build-

meron, ian for the purch-
ase of the followi

One (1) 1991 Chevrol or GMC 2 Ton

lab & Chassis, or the equivalent
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/ all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Paria Poli Jury office,
Cameron, Lou.

BY: /s/ HAYE S (ETE PICOU, JR.
ADMINISTRATO R

RUN: April 11, 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 a.m.,

Monday, Ma 6 1991, in the meeting
room 0} P Government Build-

ing, ateea Louisiana, for the purch-
ase of the following:

Two (2)1991 Ford Vans or the equiva-
lent vehicles

e Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.

25 (A-18a)

forms which may be ol

Gameron PariPolic Jury office,
Cameron, Louis:

BY: Ja’ HAYE(PETE) PICOU, JR.
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-19)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

th following
¢descri road right of way

being of no se or necessity:
EFFIE LOI *RATCLIF ROAD

eee ing at a point wh i is5205feet Rr
0c‘oo&qu E and 121.4: tS

89°33&#39;39” E from the aries
corner of

lot 3 of the John M. Peshoff subdivisionin
fractional Sections 12 & 13, T15S, ROW,

Cameron Parish, Louis then ‘pro-
ceed S 89°33&#39;39& E a distance of 40.00

feet; thence proceed 00°14 na W, a dis-
tance of 180.00 feet to the northwest cor-

ner of lot 52 of the Ratcliff Subdivision
No. 1; thence ee &# 89°33&#39;3 W, a

distanc of 40.00 feet to the northeast
corner oflot 26, ofth Seni eecresNoi; thence proceed N 5” E, adis-

tance of 180.00 feet to thpa of begi
ning; the above described right of way is

aeon in fractional bine 12, T15S,
Cameron ah Louisiana andie 0.165:

anyone Havingaay objectio co anid
abandonment should make their objec-

tons known at the meeting of the Came-
-on Parish Police Jury to be held May 6,

1991 at 10:00 A.M. in the eas JurAnnex Building in Camero
&

Louisiana.
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH POLICE ‘sUR
RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-24)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

th following described road right of way
rther use orpeereenaa JR.whic is 330.86

feet N Cope W a 1203.84 feet S

01°32&# W from the northeast corner ofthe

northeast quarter of the northwest quar-

ter of Sectio 12, T12S, R7W, Cameron

Parish, yiisiana; thence procee:
01°01&# W a distance of 20.00

O

feet to the

centerline of Parish Road 201; thence

proceed S 67°50&#39;2 E a distance of 41.07
Te along the centerline of Parish Roa

201; thence proceed N 01°01’33” E a dis
tance of 20.00 feet; thence proceed

09°03&#39;4 E a distance of 295.15 fe
thence proceed N 80°56’18” W a distance

of 40.00 feet; thence proceed S 09°03&#39;4

Wa distan of! oe = feet to the point oright

wavinsittt i Secti 13, Tes TW
Cameron Parish, Louisiana and contains

# calcula area of 0.2843 acres.

abandonment should make their objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury to be held May 6,
1991 at 10:00 AM. in the Police Jury
Annex Building in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn, Secret:
CAMER! »ARISH: LICE

RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-25)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

ry

nection.

RUN: April 18, 25 &a May 2

— LEGAL NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

“No. 10 wishes to advise its customers that

effective May 1, 1991 upon receipt of

monthly billing, said bill is due and pay-
able prior to the 15th of the month. Cus-
tomers delinquent on that date will cause

their service to be discontinued and not

restored until account is paid in full

including any and all charges for recon-

ata which is 1685.75
s Soe2a

an
tril N oleori2&quot; E

from the corner of the north-

‘the north t quarter of

Section 23,T14S, R6W, Cameron Parish,
S 01°2212&quot; W a dis-uisiana;

tance of 129.32’; thence procee
28°04’51” W a distance of 278.42’ to the

centerline of Parish Road No. 21 thence
ed S 82°4211” W a distance of

39.92°; thence N 28°seer Ea

distance of 278.95’; d N

01°22&#39;1 E a distance of 131. 24& Se
proce 79°15&#39;50 ce of 40.00&q

the point of ‘The abovebeginning.eskabe right of way is situated in Sec-

tion 23, T14S, R6W, Cameron Parish,

Louisi ‘and contains 0.3573 acres.

having any objections to said

eoetenrne should make their objec-

tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Police ee to be held May 6,

1991 at 10:00 AM. in the Police Jury
Annex Building in &quot;C Parish,

Louisians.ti Horn, Secreered 7 GRIS POLI JUR
RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-26)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

th following described road right of way

being of no further use or necessity:
DOYLE BACCIGALOPIBegi in at a point whichis 440.79°N

88°43&#39;05” W and 1440.82’ S 01°09’40&qu W

from the northeast corner of the West

half ofthe southeast. aoor of Section 9,
T14S, R6W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
thenc proceed S 01°09 40 W a distance
of 589.00’ to a poin on the centerline of
Par Road

N
201; then proceed N

82°41744” W a
di 0.29 fect

th conteri o Parish Ane No. 201;
proceed N 01°09°40” E a distancore 2 feet; thence procecd S 88°50&#39;20

E a distance of 50.00’ to the point of

beginning. The above described right of

way is situated in Section 9, T14S, R6W,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana and contains

0.6730 acres.

Anyone having any objections to said
abandonment should their objec-

inna kiaieraiat the ec tingratt Came:

ron Parish Policeany to be held May 6,
1991 at 10:00 AM. in the Police Jury
Annex Building in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn, Secreta’
CAMERON FORISPOL JUR

RUN: April 11 25 (A-27)

PUBLIC NOTICE

pas is a advise that the Cameron

se Jury intends to abandonpi fousW

P

dcscribe road wight of way

being of no further use or necessity:
TKINS LLER

Beginning at a point which is 132.06&#39;
26°43&#39;28 W from the southeast corner of

Irregular Section 39, T15S, ‘ame-

ron Parish, Louisiana, said southeast

corner of propert was established by Mr_

Fred N. Shutts, La. Reg. #79, dated

12/8/71; also said point of beginning is

along the centerline of Parish Road No.

230; proceed N 19°37&#39;56” E a distance o
540.05 thence N 70°22’04” W a distance
of 40.00’; thence S19°37&#39;56” W a distance
of 28.63 thence N 69°04’24” W a dis-

tance of 73.89’ thence S 20°55’ &q W a

distance of 40.00’; thence S 69°04’24” Ba

distance of 74.79 thence S19°37&#39;56& W a

distance of 471.15&#3 to the centerline of

Parish Road No. 230; thence S 69°58&#39;43

E alongthe centerline of Parish Road No.

230 a distance of 40.00’ to the point of

beginning. The above described roa

right of way is situat
i

in Irregular See-

tion 39, 5S, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana and eucia 0.5641 acres.

yyone having any objections to said

abandonment should make their objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury to

be

held May 6,
1991 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police Jury
Annex Building in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn, Secret

CAMERON PARISH  BOLIC ‘JUR
RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-28)

UBLIC NOTICE(NoTIc OF INTENTION aeINTRODUCE LOCAL BILL -

91-1606).
Public notice is hereby given, in com-

pliance with Section 13, Article ITI of the
Louisiana Constitution that there will

be introduced at the forthcoming session
of the Legislature of Louisiana, to be con-
vened on April 15, 1991, a bill relative to

commercial fishing in Calcasieu Lake, to

provide for gill nets, to provide for fishing
seasons, to provide for hours of fishing,

and to provide for related matters.
RUN: April 18, 25 (A-31)

UBLIC NOTICEquo OF INTENTION TO
INTRODUCE LOCAL BILL - HLS

91- 1606
Public notice is hereby given, in com.

pliance with Section 13, Article III of th
Louisiana Constitution, that there will

be introduced at the forthcoming sessof the Legislature of Louisiana, to be
vened on April 15, 199 a bill Pelati t

enforcement of wil fe law:ws, to provide
by feder

oe to pro-vid for Calcasi Lake, to provide for

refug and to provide io volatea
matte:

RUN: eal 18, 25 (A-32)

LEGAL NOTICE

is to advise co the CameronPari Poli Jury in lar session
convened on th ah a ‘o March 1991

accepted as complet and _satisfe Seethe work oe ae ‘Project Num-
ber 1990-03-03: Repair to Parish Roads

441 pursuant tocertain contract between

Crain B: rs, Inc., and said Cameron

Parish Police’ Jury under File No.
219655, in the Book of Mortgages, Came-

ron Parish Louisiana.
NOTICE See. GIVEN that

any
=

persons having claims

arising out of the farais ‘of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-
tion of the said work should ile pet —with the Clerk of Court of Camero:
ish, Louisiana o or before forty-! fiv ta)
da after the first publication hereof, all
in the manner and form as prescri

sums due m the absence of any such
claims or

BY: Ray Cont resident
RUN: von Mori 1; te 25,May2

and

8

(M 6

NO!

zubl Nati of Fede acesreview
the St eec Management ection:

ana Departm of Natural
Resources for the plan’s consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

gram.
Applicant: Enron Oil & Gas Company,

P.O. Box 1188, Houston, Texas

77251-1188, Attn: Ms. Cheryl Murphy,
Room 1919

Location: East Cameron Area, OCS-G

Pin a 305, Lease Offering Date -

1988Te Desetp Proposed exploration
plans for the above area provide for the

exploration for oil and gas. Explorati
activities will inclujack-up rig and drillingcree eae eines Folicop

«anvessel from an. onshore blocate at Camero Louisian No ec
nee sensitive species or habitats arc

expected

to

be located near ar affected by
ies.

A copy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office Icoated on

ee 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Resources Buildi 625 Northaa d

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. The public is request

to submit comments to the Coastal Man-

agement Section, Attn: OCS Plans, P.O.
Box 44396, Baton Rouge, .

70804.
Comments must be received within 15

days

yo

arths date of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management Section
obtains a co of the Gla and iets avail:

able for i inspecti This public
notice is meet the require-
monte of fi

NO R

Regulations on Fed-
gral Consistency with appro Coastal

Management
RUN: Apr. 25 (A-42)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Pari Waterw Dis-

10 met

in

regular
March 11,1981 at the Johnso Bayou

Waterworks Building in the village of
Johnson Bayou, Louisia Members

resent were: Mr. J. B. Erbelding, Mr.
Dave Griffit Mr. Nick Garber and Mr.
J.P. abse: as: Mr.Be Badon.

Tt was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

by Mr. Erbelding and carried that the

readi of the minutes be approved as

rea t
was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Constanc and carried that
W. H. Griffith is here authoriempowered and directed to purchase a

light aa chain saw and extra blades for

ae office.
it was move by Mr. Garber, seconded

by M Erbelding and carried that W. BGriffith is hereby authorized, =ered and directed to contact Lonni A
per to be at the next mont board

BEE‘There being no further business to dis-

cuss, on a moti by Mr. Erbelding, sec-
onded by .

Griffith, and oS the

meeting Ca adioumied ab ROVE
/s/ Lioyd Badon, Chairman

ATTEST:
isi J. P. Constance, Se:

RUN: Apr. 25 (A-43)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-12753

Thirty- JudicDistrict Cou:
PARISH ‘O CAMER

Rage OF LOUISIANA
ERON STATE BANK

LANA KAYE WILLIS
Sheriff&#39; Office,

ron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale
issued and to me directed by th honor-

will offer for sale at public
last.and highest bidd with the benefit,

of appraisement, at t court house door
of this Parish of ‘Came on Wednes-

day, May 8, 1991, a 10:00 a.m. the fol-

lowing described property, io-wit:

1986 Maz B2000 Pickup
Vehicle ID #JM2UF1115G0545680; and

One (1) 1984 Pontiac T10 2-Door Vehicle
ID #1G2.BALOSCKEY2 seized
under said_wri

Sroia
Ose ‘da of sale.

‘si Jaiaes R. Savoi Sheriff,
Cameron Pari:

Sheri Office, Cameron, La. Apri 19

Ronald J. Bertrand,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Apr. 25 (A-44)

UBLIC NOTICE

Proposed Development Operations Coor-
dination Document (DOCD) by the Coas-

tal Management Division/Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources for the

Plan&#3 Consistency with th Louisiana
Coastal Resources Progr:

lAppiicantoAdahe deems Corpora-
tion, 1200 Smith, Suite 1600, Houston,
Texas 77002

Location: West Cameron Area, OCS-G
10566/10585, pio ene Lease offer-

ing date March 1

‘Description: Debe DOC for the
above area provides for the development
and production of hydrocarbons.

activities are to conducted from an

onshore base located at Cameron, Loui-
siana. No ecologically sensiti speciesor
habitats are expected located near

or affected by these ies
A copy of the plan described abov is

grout e inspection at the Coastal
it Section Office located othe116t F Flo of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Buildi 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. The public is requested

to submit comments to the Coastal Man-
agement Section, oe ocs Pin P.O.

Box 44487, Baton Rouge, La. 70804.
Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management Section
obtains a copy of the plan and it is avail-
able for public inspection. This public
notice is provided to meet the require-
ments of the NOAA Regulations on Fed-

eal Consnisi ae with approved Coastal
agement Programs.RONApr. 2 ae

5
BLACK BAYOU FIELD

91-217

eee NOTICE
STATE O LOUISIANA, OFFICE ©CONSERV BATON ROU

LOUISIANA.
In accordanc with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with
reference to the provisions of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser
vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

and Natural Resources Building, 625
me ae Street, Baton ge,

a.m.on WED] Ais fog ay

upon the application of SHELL
WESTERN E.

‘At such hearing th Commissione of
Co

ion will
tive to the issu: ete of an Order pertain-

i

matters relating to
i Bi

Bayou Field, Cameron Parish,
jana:

a &qu redefi the Frio Sand, Reservoir

A, in the Black Bayou Ra as being

Gr BES fee oa esti te ee
atkins

.
B. Wi Wall N 175, located imSecti 7, Toenakip 12 South Range 12

W C
,

Louisi

created b Of of Conservation Order
No. 273-N for the exploration for and pro-

ducti of oil and gas and the institutisecondary recovery project forfio RA S in the Black Bayou Field,
, Louisiana, and all per-tent score of said Order.

.
To consider such other matters as

may

be

pertinent.
The FRIO RASU was created b Office

of Conservation Order No. 273-N, effec-
tive December 8, 1972. In said Order the
Frio Sand, Reserv A, was defined as

that sand occurring in thi

located in Section 7, Township 12 South,
Range 12 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
All parties having interest therein

hall sak siotice thereat
ORDER OF:x

J. PATRICK BATCHELOR
Co} (ONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge,
April 9, 1991 &q 11, 1991
LNS: L
RUN: Apr. 25 (A-46)

LAUNAY
NOTICE OF APPLICATION onUTHORITY TO SELL _IMMO’

PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SA.
NOTICE IS GIVEN that the admini-

strator of this succession has petitioned
this Court for authority to sell immov-

to the deceased at private sale in accor-

da with the provisions of Article 3281

of the Code of Civil Procedure. The
immovable property proposed to be sold

at private sale for $5,833.00, less real
estate commissions and other expenses,

is described as follows:
.FFERSON DAVIS PARISH, LOUI-

SIANA: Tract 3: An undivided one-sixth

Q/6th interest, subjef th usufruct of

described property, to-wiwi Be; ein
the Norhtwest corner ofthe South Hi io
Lot No.1 of Block 29 of the original plat to

the Town of Lake Arthur, Jefferson

avis Parish, Louisiana; thence run

69°05&#39;28 E a distance of 81.45 feet to a

point; thence run S 22°47&#39;3 E a dis-

tance of 173.46 feet to a point; thence run

S 68°0&#39; Wa dista af8322 feet toa

point; thence run 0” W a dis-

tance of 175.0 feet to th|

int of begin-
ning together with all Feildings and

improvements thereon situated.
(Labeled as Tract II on the attached plat

prepared by B. J. Landry, Registered
Land Surveyor, dated July 17, 1990).

Be heir or creditor who opposes the

ose sale must file his opposition
ten (10) days from the day onwhic the last publication of this notice

appears. (sf Claire Trahan,
Deputy Clerk of Court

RUN: Apr. 25 (A-47)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described road right of

ways
aya bei o no fu

‘no further use or necessity:

THE KLO aa
AND ARE LOCA ON ATTACHED

PARIS ROAD 116; is located in Sec-
tion19, T12S, R3W, andis three tenths of

a mile in length.

PARISH ROAD 121; is located in Sec-
tions 2 & 11, T12S, R4W, and is one and
three tenths of a mile in length.

PARISH ROAD 122 EA is located
in Sections 5 & 4, T12S, R the eastporti of the Ran in ac

ah oie Waser
a mile in length.

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described road right of

ways being of no further or necesTHE FOLLOW!

TH
JOHNSONBA COM

CAMERON PARISH AREToc ‘ON ATTACHED MAP
‘ARISH ROAD 544; is located in Sec-tio 9 & 4, F188, 2

of a mile in lengt
PARISH ROAD 564; is located in Sec-

tio 4 TLBS, R1SW an is 208 fec in
length.

*ARISH ROAD 514; is located in Sec-

wee oT

4W and is one tenth

JEHFERSOn onvis
PARISH

Meeting set

on the TEDs
An informational meeting on

the turtle excluder Sea (TED
will be held Saturday, April 27,

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Srtho
State University Pjuditoriu in

Thibodaux.
To be discussed are current and

proposed TED regulations, TED

types, Coast Guard boarding and

enforcement procedures.
The Concerned Shrimper of

America, the National arine

Fisheries Service, Louisiana Sea

Grant and Nicholls State Univer-

sity are sponsoring the meeting.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart

ment of Environmental Quality is prop-

-osing to issue a final Louisiana Water

Discharge Permit System (LWDPS) per-
mit to American Hunter Exploration
Ltd. This permit, if issued, will est:

company’s oil and gas exploration, deve-

lopment and production operations in

the Wildcat Location, Lake Misere Area,
State Lease 13786, H amaiay Parish,

Louisiana. Receivin;
cat Location, Lake
Lease 13786 include Grn Lake and

associated natural and manmade water-

bodies. The limitations and conditions of

is permit are consistent with the per-

mitting policy of the Office of Water

Resources, which is to achieve and main-

tain full Supp eee uses ofthe

waters of ee eae er of this permit,
it h bes ieteerainaea ittiwe chase. ain”

charge will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

As with any discharge, however, some

change in Seiehing Wota quakiy aay,
occur.

‘All designated uses of the receivwaters are bein fully supported.
‘The application an proposed limita-

tions ma mined at the Office of
Wate ‘3rd Floor, Department

of Environme Quality, 7200 Blue-
bonnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data, views
or comments, or request a public hearing

relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)
days of the date of this notice using refer-

ence N WP 3662 to:

Department of Envicronmental Qual-
ity, Office of Water Resources, Post
Office Box 44091, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na 70804-4091. ATTN: Paula Scn, Tele-
phone: (504) 765-0634.

All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall
retained b the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.
Maureen O&#39;N

Assistant Secretary
ffice of Water Resources

RUN: Apr. P (A-50)

PARI ROAD 1 EAST; is located

24 & 2 28, R3W, theSo haifori ro is
seven tenths of a

mile in length.
CORN COB ROAD is located in Sec-

tion 34, T12S, RW, and Section 1, T13S,
R3W, an is eight tenths of a mile in
lengt

PARISH ROAD 128; i located in Sec,
tions 20 & 17, T12S, R4W, and is one and

four tenths of mile in length.
Anyone having any objections to said

abandonment should make their objec-

tio known at the meeting of the Came-
m Parish Police Jur to be held May 6,19 at 10:00 AM. in the Police Jury

Aunex Building in Camero Parish,
Louisiana.

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn.
CAMERON BARISH POLIC JUR

RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-29)

ao
PARIS

ae 11, T15S, R12W and is 150 feet in
length.

PARISH ROAD 515; is located in Sec-

tion 10, T15S, R12W and is 150 fect in
length.

Anyone having any objections to said
abandonment should make their objec-

tions known at the meeting of the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury to be held Ma 6,
1991 at 10 0 AM. in the Police J

in Caimeron Paris
jana.

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: April 11, 18, 25 (A-30)

5
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Comments on netting
FISHING TOUGH

Bass fishing along with bream
and white perch is rough right
now, as we&#39;v had fronts on top of
fronts and rain almost everyday.
This really makes fishing tough.

Many anglers are fighting this
bad weather and still catching
fish. I tell you, it’s nice with the 8
bass limit, you got 7 bass less to
catch and you can say, “Oh yea, I

got my limit”.
I&#3 noticed the bass in the Big

Burns are not as hefty as they used
to be. ere’s Way more smaller
fish this year than before. Also to
me there’s not as many bream and
white perch as there used to be.
Maybe our bass are lacking
enough good food and not growing

as fast. In some of the other mar-

shes I fish, I see bigger fish, stron-

ger fighting fish and bass full of
crawfish and even white perch and
bream. Maybe it’s my imagina-

tion, but I don’t think so.

I got a report that some fisher-
men are starting to catch a few
small speckle trout in our gulf
inlets. Some of these specs are

large enough to keep, but most are

still too small. This is a good sign
as come May and June, we could
see some nice specs and see some

nice speckle trout fishing.

HUNTING TRIP
Last fall a couple of local hun-

ters got together and made a hunt-

ing trip to Rock Spring, Tex.San LaBove and Robbin
Roberts went with Gary Bacciga-

Jopi, who sort of guided Larry and

Rabbiibbin.
Robbin Roberts killed three

deer and Larry LaBove killed
three deer, one a nice 8 pointer.
Larry also killed a nice Aoudad
sheep. It weighed 200 pounds with

an 11 inch horn base. The horns

were 23% inches long. Larry shot

this sheep at 400 yards in the
heart. His deer made a real nice

mount, but the sheep is a large
beautiful mount.

BASS TOURNAMENT
The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold a club tournament this Sun-
day, April 28. They have chosen

partners. Weigh-in is at the
‘W.O.W. Hall in Creole at 6 p.m.

The Marsh Bass Classic which
has become a yearly event here in
Grand Lake, was a big success. It

was rough fishing, with strong
winds. A number of our local

anglers fished and placed. The
first three team stringers were

record breakers - Darren Richard
and Quinton LeBoeuf of Creole
took first place; second, Dean Har-
ris and Kevin Dartez from Sweet-
lake; Philip Trosclair and Barry

Richard from Grand Chenier and
Creole, third; Tom Hess and Ger-
ald Richard from Grand Chenier,

fourth. Scooter Trosclair and Les-

Service and

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.
_

&lt;a

Season after Season for Four

Generations..-Top Quality, Excellent

BUBBA:\
OUSTAL

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

-800-738-2215

542-4111

Fair Prices.

819 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

VOLUNTEER WORK
,

YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN!!!

Youre the Type South Cameron

Memorial Hospital needs...

PLEASE GIVE!

Be A donor...

BLOOD
DRIVE

Thursday,
April 25

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
‘

b ~ ao

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron

Ambulance: 542-4444

ter Richard from Grand Chenier
also placed.

Philip Trosclair, Tom Hess and
Gerald Richard are members of

the Lemesche Bass Club. There
were also other members of the

club who fished, but had no luck.
Quenton Le: m Creole

also took the third place bass with
second going to J. R. Clark and
first a 4-4 going to Troy Thomas.

Congratulations are in order to
all the winners and anglers who

participated and also Robert Man-
uel and his crew for ajob well done.

AGENTS MAKE ARREST
Five members of a family from

Rapides parish were charged with
illegal sales of game fish and deer.

Three hundred and sixty
pounds of white perch and five
deer were bought by undercover
agents. They paid $1.75 a pound
for the white perch and $100 each
for the deer. A $5,000 bond was set

on_each.
In Pointe Coupee Parish, a vio-

lator was charged with three
counts of selling game fish. Agents

bought 78 white perch for $1 a fish.
Bond was set at $3,000.

In Cameron Parish, 12 citations
were issued last week for illegal

gill nets. Twenty-two thousand
feet of gill nets in Calcasieu and
Sabine Lakes were confiscated.
There were complaints about gill
nets left unattended.

It&#3 been the law since 1981 that

you have to be around the area of

your gill nets. The law also states

you cannot have a gill net over

1200 feet.
There was a meeting in Came-

ron with the Cameron Parish Dis-
trict Attorney Glenn Alexander
and the enforcement agent of the

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-
sion and they explained to the

commercial fishermen the law on

gill nets and the enforcement of
these laws.

One thing I would like to say isI
don’t think the sports fishermen
should be blamed for these nets

being picked up. There’s two
weeks that the word was out that
these nets were going to be
checked. I know that some sports
fishermen are strictly against gill
nets or any nets, but most of us are

not, as long as the law is.obeyed. I
personally want the commercial

shermen to make a living, but

the have to go by the laws as we

lo

These laws are made by the
state legislature and enforced by

the Louisiana Wildlife and Fishe-
ries Enforcement Division. The
laws are not made by sports fisher-
men and citations are not given by
sports fishermen.

There are organiztaions like the
GCCA who are powerful and want

-

PFC CHAD Lavergne Is shown with some of the students from
South Cameron Elementary School. Left to right are: Chad Por-

tle, Michael Brasseaux, Brady Stebbins, Jodi Dimas, Kristi Jo

Dupule, PFC Chad Lavergne, Danielle Shay. Lavergne recently
returned from Saudi Arabia.

MSU rodeo team does

well in competition
The final regional National

Intracollegiate Rodeo of the school

year was held April 19-20, at
McNeese State University. Final
results in NIRA competition for

the Cameron Parish members of
the team were as follows:

to get the nets out of the water and

they&#3 strong in Baton Rouge. I
also know these powerful organi-
zations are made up of sports
fishermen and people who don’t

ever fish or care about fishing, but
again, lots of us sports fishermen
don’t belong to these organizations
and are not against the commer-

cial fishermen. Yes, we want the
laws to be protected, but not to

pick on a certain group.
Just recently there was a gill

net set in a private canal here in
Cameron Parish. When the net

was found, it was stretched across

the canal, which is illegal and
there were two dead alligators
about 2 feet long in the net along
with more dead fish in the net. I

know this net hadn’t been checked
in a couple of days.

The net was picked up, cut up
and thrown on the bank of the can-

al. No, nobody knowsif the net was

from a commercial fisherman, so

you can’t blame the commercial
fishermen for this one net. One

thing I do know, it was not left bya

Saddle bronc, Shane LeBlanc,
1st, Hackberry.

Calf roping, Damon Delcambre,
4th, Hackberry.

Barrel racing, Jennifer Canik,
4th, Grand Chenier.

Steer Wrestling, Joey Gray, 1st
place, Hackberry.

Regional elections for 1991-92
were held at the McNeese Rodeo.
Winning Student Director for the
new year was Kenny Kyle of
Hackberry.

Team members going to Boze-
man, Mont., for the finals include:

Christi Denison of Iowa as

queen; Christy Areno of Sulphur
and Jamie Walkins of Odessa,
Tex., in breakaway calf roping.

Men’s team members traveling
as a team: Shane LeBlanc of Hack-
berry in saddle bronc and bull rid-
ing; Joey Gray, Hackberry, calf
roping and steer wrestling;
Damon Delcambre, Hackberry,
calfroping and steer wrestling and
team roping; Andre Delcambre,
Hackberry, calf roping, steer wres-

tling and team roping; Trey Picou,
Grand Chenier, calf roping, steer

wrestling and team roping; Chad
Henry, Lake Charles, calf roping,
steer wrestling and team roping.

Shawn Cooper of DeQuincy will
enter team roping as an individual
roping with Jud Corkern of:
Zackery.

sports fisherman, this is
not a sport, so whoever left this
was just a plain outlaw.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, April 26 - best, 10:15

a.m. to 12:15 p.m. and 10:35 p.m.
to 12:35 a.m.; good, 4:20 a.m. to

5:50 p.m. and 4:40 p.: to 6:10

.m.P
Saturday, April 27 - best, 11

am. to 1 p.m. and 11:25 p.m. to

1:25 a.m.; good, 5:10 a.m. to 6:40

a.m. and 5:30 p:m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday, April 28 - best, 11:45

a.m. to 1:45 p.m. and12:10 p.m. to

2:10 p.m.; good 6 a.m. to 7:30 a.m.

and 6:15 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.

“y x

Down payment plans as low as.

five percent help families who

want to take advantage of a

home.

Wishing Someone A

5d

PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT

Only *13.75 Or *20.50
(includes Photo & Artwork)

lappy
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OFFICERS ARE

NAMED BY KC

COUNCIL 8323

Election of officers for Knights
of Columbus Council 8323 of John-

son Bayou and Holly Beach was

held April 15. Elected were:

Grand Knight, Paul Gerald
Touchet; Deputy Grand Knight,
Elden Ray Young; Chancellor,
Magnus McGee; Recorder, Barry
Badon; Treasurer, Derald Jinks;
Advocate, Glenn Trahan; Warden,
Lovelace Hebert; Lecturer, Rus-

sell Badon; Inside Guard, Jude
Touchet; Outside Guard, Danny
Trahan; Trustees, Danny Trahan,
Clifford Jinks, Derald Jinks;

Chaplain, Rev. Eugene McKenna;
Financial Secretary, Rodney
Guilbeaux.

Lovelace Hebert was selected as

Knight of the Month for March.
The Derald_ Jinks Family was

selected as Family of the Month
for March.

Kenneth Trahan was elected as

a new member and will be ini-

tiated into the First Degree on

April 25, at Our Lady Queen of
Heaven K. of C. Hall.

The Council purchased T-shirts
for area youths riding on a K. C.
float and on bicycles decorated by

the K. of C. in the parade held

April 20, in Cameron to honor all
veterans and returning military

personnel.
Dance chairman Ray Young

reported tha a successful dance
was held April 12. The date for the
next dance is June 14.

Delegates for the K. of C. con-

vention in Baton Rouge May 3-5,
will be Ray Young and Gerald
Touchet. The site will be Baton

Rouge Centroplex. Rodney Guil-
beaux will attend as a delegate for
the financial secretaries

convention.

ingo chairman Ray Young
announced the dates for bingo to

be held at the Renewal Center in
Johnson Bayou. They are May 5,

and May 19, at 1 p.m. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Installation of new officers will
be held June 17, at 7 p.m.

LOOK WHO’S

FORTY!

BIRTHDAY

Elizabeth

From Your Sisters

CIV

SBA LW
5

Sirthday ??

+3

ee
Send your request with photo along with payment

to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633, or drop by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must be signed. For

tL more information call 1-800-256-7323.

Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5:00 p.m. ez

2. pez to SSS
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AT THE March club meeting of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club,

a T-shirt decorating contest was held. Winners were Bobby
Mhire and Toni Kay Nunez. Adam Corell and Benjamin Richard

did a demonstration on reloading shotgun shells.

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Parish library was

started back in 1958
(Cameron Pilot,
April 11, 1958)

NEW LIBRARY
The Louisiana Junior Chamber

of Commerce this week announced
that final arrangements are being
completed for the construction of

the new Cameron parish library
building and that work will start

in about two weeks.

Harry Crosby, president of the
Lake Charles Jaycees and chair-

man of the library committee, said
that architectural plans have been

completed and bids called for.

Groundbreaking ceremonies are

tentatively set for April 25, and it
is hoped that the library can be

completed by and dedicated on

June 27, the anniversary of Hurri-

cane Audrey.
The Jaycees, through a state-

wide appeal, raised $12,000 tocon-

struct the building, which they are

giving to the parish as a contribu-

tion to the reconstruction of the

area.

Albert Richard, Jr., president of

the Cameron Jaycee chapter
(which is now inactive) has turned

over to the library fund $520
which was sent to the Cameron

chapter by various Jaycees chap-
ters over the United States.

The library building will be con-

structed of concrete blocks, and
will have a large glass area in the

front. It will be air-conditioned
and centrally heated. The building
will have 1600 square feet of floor

space, a parking area in front and

acarport in the rear for the parish
bookmobile.

The state library will stock the

library with 8,000 books and will

provide the bookmobile and per-

sonnel to operate the library for a

two-year period. After that time a

maintenance tax will have to be

voted.
The Cameron Parish School

Board has made available the

northwest corner of the Cameron

Elementary School grounds as a

site for the library. The lot has a

70-foot front and is 105-feet deep.

Chenier club

wins awards

‘The Grand Chenier Elementary
4-H club won a number of awards

at Achievement Day including 3rd

place for Over-All club; Toni

Nunez, G. C. Outstanding
Elementary Girl; Christa Richard,

G. Outstanding Junior Girl;
Benjamin Richard, G. C. Out-

standing Elementary Boy and

Channing Conner, Oustanding
Junior Boy.

The April. meeting was held

April 10. Kari Ballard reported on

Achievement Day attended by 15

members. Cory Broussard

reported on the book Fair held

March 19-25.
Mrs. Cronan went over the

Cameron Clover and gave a quiz
on_beef.

Next month’s contest will be a

poem about 4-H. The meeting date

is May 2, at 2 p.m.

New employees are

introduced
Two new South Cameron

Memorial Hospital employees
were introduced to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury at its meeting
recently by hospital administrator

Joe Soileau.
Eddie Joe Conner has been

named as personnel director in
charge of purchasing and plan-

ning. He was formerly employed
by Louisiana Savings for ten years
and Mid South Insurance for ele-
ven years and has been very active

to jury
in community affairs in Cameron,

Soileau said.
He introduced Richard Dunno

who has been hired as ambulance

supervisor. He worked with the
Houston fire department rescue

section for 10 years and was a

hazardous materials technician
for three years.

Soileau offered Dunno’s service
to the public for first aid and CPR
training and to work with the par-

ish fire departments.

AT THE recent Area Beef Cookery Contest, held in Lafayette,
Heather Sturlese and Toni Kay Nunez of the Grand Chenier Jr.

Kay received a blue ribbon.
4-H Club participated. Heather received a red ribbon and Tony
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Checks given agencies
Shown above, left to right, are

Adrienne Dosher from Help and

Hope and Dinah Nunez from
Meals on Wheels of Cameron

Council on Aging receiving checks
of $300 each from Roberta Rogers,

treasurer of Wakefield Memorial

MUSING
.. .

United Methodist Church and

Rev. Paul Carter, pastor of the

church.
The money was part of the pro-

ceeds received from th raffle of a

quilt made by a group which meets

at the church.

You have come a

long way, baby!
By Bernice Denny

We have and still are experienc-
ing radical changing roles of

women in our society. One defini-
tion of “society” is “a system or con-

dition of living together as a com-

munity of related or interdepen-
dent individuals.”

In the past a woman&#39;s social
activities were limited; her coming

and going restricted. Every com-

munity had its straight-laced,
carping Mrs. Grundy to point her

prudish finger at the woman who
dared sidestep rigid convention.

A “proper” lady met socially
with others within the confines of

home, church, school, and
restricted community or civic
activities. Social obligations

severely balanced social taboos.
It is amusing to note that pre-

scribed codes by flirtation for

young ladies to indulge in were

spelled out by a few daring Emily
Posts of an earlier day. What the

young lady was forbidden to say in

words and looks she might indi-
cate through gestures with flow-

ers, scarfs, parasols, fans, hand-
kerchiefs, even in positioning a

postage stamp on an envelope.
Today women are seen and

heard! They come and go pretty
much as they choose without vio-

lating convention. They discuss

practically all subjects frankly and

openly with one another and in
mixed circles. They work side by

side with men on community pro-
jects, in political campaigns, and
in earninga living. They are rapid-
ly making every college or univer-

sity co-educational. They have

entered branches of military ser-

vice, fields of employment, and

areas of competitive sports
unheard of a few decades ago.

An unmarried woman is no lon-

ger an “old maid”, sensing rejec-
tion, or a “spinster” relative, rele-

gated to the back seat as caretaker
of small children. Neither is she
that ridiculous “bachelor girl”, a

popular epithet of this mid-

century. She chooses today to be

own.as a “single”.
Just as the promise “to obey” is

being deleted from the marriage
vows so is the “r” being dropped

from the title of “Mrs.” and the two
middle letters from “Miss”. It

seems that in the future every
woman will be addressed as “Ms.”

(pronounced “Miz”.) After all that
is her “bs” (biz).

Seriously, we might liken .a

woman to the hub of a wheel, her
work to its rim, and her various

roles to spokes radiating from hub
to periphery. Too many spokes

makes a wheel cumbersome; too
few, weak. Too many roles may
clutter a life; too few, limitit. Care-

ful balance is the keynote in each.
After all, woman is an original

being - - not a mere role player.

Menhaden fish are

spotted from air

(From the Louisiana
Aviation Report)

Aviation touches our economy
in more ways that we often realize.
For example, pilots flying in small

one-engine airplanes have become

eyes in the sky for menhaden

shers.
Menhaden is an oily fish used to

produce a veriety of products,
including chicken, cettle and pig

feed. Oils produced by menhaden

are also used in products such as

margarine. The entire fish is pro-

cessed, leaving no useless refuse.

It is now illegal in Louisiana to

use airplanes to aid in catching
any type of fish other than menha-

den, fish-spotting pilot for Zapata-
Haynie Corporation Lee Alexan-
der said. This law was recently
enacted after someone was caught
employing fish-spotters to catch

fish for human consumption, he

said.
Menhaden are ideal fish for aer-

ial spotting, primarily because

they travel in large schools exclu-

sive to their family. No species of

marine life is endangered by the

fishers because the boats rarely
pull in any aquatic life other than

the intended menhaden, which is

a continually self-renewing
species.

Each fishing company employs
its own pilots and purchases the

airplanes. Pilots go up before

awn and spend the entire day fly-
ing solo over the fishing boats,

searching for schools of fish. When

a school of menhaden is close by,
the pilots can see a lot of activity
on the water&#39;s surface. They callin
the boats and hover in the area

until the fishers arrive.
There have been incidents of

mid-air collisions because of mis-
communication between pilots fly-

ing for different companies, Welsh

Airport manager Emery Lyon
said.

The dangers are not, however,
as great for menhaden spotters as

for pilots looking for other types of
fish. A December Sports Mlus-
trated article said that tuna-
spotters flying around Cape Cod
have a high incidence of fatal acci-

dents. The reason for the high acci-
dent rate is that tuna swim in

small, tightly knit schools; there-
fore the pilots crowd into limited
air space.

Overcrowding is not a major
concern to menhaden spotters.

Their concerns lie, instead, with
the dangers of flying at night.

“We night-fly for at least an

hour before the sun comes up, and

being that far out over the waterin
a single-engine plan isn’t always
the smartest thing to be doing,”

Alexander said. The FAA recently
published a study that quoted the

fatality rate of nighttime
emergency landings at 96 percent,
Alexander said.

National corporations, such as

Purina and Tyson, are the buyers
of the animal feed produced by

menhaden. The menhaden pro-
ducts have to compete with soy-
bean products, but the menhaden
has more protein, according to Ale-

xander. The healthier meal
results in healthier animals and

low cont to the meat consumer.

gis an
iz

alternative for pilot employment,
although recently many spotters
paychecks have been trimmed
because of industry trouble. There

are only 45 to 50 fish-spotters in
Louisiana, 25 to 30 of whom are

employed by Zapata-Haynie, the

largest menhaden processing com-

pany in the world.
The fish-spotting season lasts

about six months.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Park Plaza, Richard Cox; Mid-

night Sun, Ramsey Campbell;
Rough Justice, Ken Gross; Tasty
Way to Die, Janet Laurence; Road

to Lichfield, Penelope Lively.
_

Past Imperfect, Margaret
Maron; Death of a Partner, Janet

Neil; Breakdown, Bill Pronzini;
Terminus, Andrew Puckett; Villi-

ger, Julian Savarin; Immoral Cer-

tainty, Robert Tanenbaum.

New bridge
Meeting recently in Cameron to

discuss the possible construction
of a high level bridge across the

Calcasieu ship channel at Came-
ron were the above:

From left to right: Douaine Con-

ner, vice president of Cameron
Parish Police Jury; T. W. Aymond,

Assistant Bridge Design Engineer

PULS line
Rep. Randy Roach has

announced the following informa-
tion_concerning the operation of

the PULS line during the special
and regular sessions of the
Legislature:

‘The PULS line phone numberis
1-800-256-3793, toll-free.
The line provides current

information on the status of prop-
osed legislation, as well as sche-
dules for committee hearings.

It is not necessary that the call-
er know the specific bill number in
order to find out its current status,
but having the bill number or

some idea of the subject of the bill
will speed the process of obtaining

discussed
of Louisiana UVepartment of

Transportation and Development;
George LeBoeuf, Police Juror;
Norval Knapp, Bridge Design
Engineer, DOTD; and Ray Con-

ner, Jury President.

_

The group is shown at a possible
site for the bridge on the ship
channel.

operating
the necessary information.

_

‘The legislative information

phone service known as the
Line began operation April 1. The

operation through both extra ses-
sions and the regular 1991 session

of the Louisiana Legislature. The

phon line is available to callers

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday throughout the

legislative session and any other

time when either the House or the

Senate is in session.

Rep. Roach may be reached by
calling his Lake Charles

office-1-800-737-2474 or his

Cameron office--542-4443.

°

Lions have program
on Women’s Shelter

‘The Cameron Lions Club heard

a program on the Calesieu
Women’s Shelter at its meeting

last week. Speakers were Carol

Martin, outreach coordinator, and

Carolyn Manuel Betievy, legal
advocate.

The Shelter is a private, non-

profit, charitable organization
founded in 1979 for the purpose of

assisting abused women and their
children. Services are available

free of charge to all physically or

emotionally abused women an

their children.
In addition to Calcasieu Parish,

the Shelter provides services for

Allen, Beauregad, Cameron, Jeff

Davis, and Vernon: The following

services are available: 24-hour cri-
sis line (1-800-223-8066); safe

shelter; referral services; com-

munity education.
In each parish legal advocacy,

support groups and individual
counseling are available on a

weekly basis.

In Cameron Parish specifically,
these services are available on

Wednesday mornings. For more

information contact the Shelter

q (1-800-223-8066) or South Came-

ron Memorial Hospital
(641-4222).

:

All services of the Calcasieu

Women’s Shelter are confidential

and free of charge.

Police Jury Briefs

_

These were some of the other
items taken up by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury at its monthly

meeting recently.
* Albert Coiligan and Suzy

LaSalle, who were recently hon-

ored as Cameron Parish’s “Older

Workers of the Year”, were pre-
sented with certificates by Jury

President Ray Conner.
* In connection with the Wel-

come Home ceremony planned for

returning servicemen and women

on April 20, the jury proclaimed
April as “Welcome Home Month.”

* Michelle Trahan was given a

variance from the parish flood

insurance rules to locate a mobile

home at ground level because her

child has an eye problem.
* A beer permit for Herk’s at

Holly Beach was approved for

Christina Robicheaux.
* Carlton Delano was named to

the Johnson Bayou recreation

commission to replace Robert Con-

stance who has mover

* Percy David was reappointed
to Recreation District 8 commis-

sion at Klondike.
* The jury approved the aban-

t of
e

io of Parish

“Road 3103 (Hupert Doxey Road)
and the Jim Pa Duhon and

Charles F. Hebert roads.
* The jury approved advertising

for abandonment of 11 roads in the

Klondike and Lowery areas on

which no one lives.
* On a motion by Ray Conner,

the jury voted to write a letter

endorsing a bill sponsored by Con-

gressman Jimmy Hayes amend-

ing the wetlands act.
* On a motion by Juror Brent

Nunez, the jury approved giving
the new parish tourism commis-
sion $1000 with which to begin
operations.

* A new Cameron Parish
Resource Directory prepared by

the Cameron Parish Chamber of
Commerce was presented to the

jury by Chamber President Dinah
Nunez. Parish Administrator Pete
Picou reported that he is prepar-

ing a directory of all parish boards
and their members.

* On the request of Juror George
LeBouef, approval was given to

lower the speed limit \on the
Health Unit road to 15 miles per

hour.

CADETTE GIRL Scouts of Troop #17 attended a workshop on

hair and skin care at Cameron hair Fashions under the direction
of Pricilla Clark. Left to right are: Margarita Gonzalez, Pricilla

Clark, Jody Bradley, Stacey Vidrine, Krystal Murphy.

J
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Need More Room To Move?

Check the classified ads!
In The Cameron Parish Pilot 775-5645

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT: Grand Che-
nier on the Mermentau River, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 Bertie
& on air and heat,

unfurnished, g ¢, wharf available,
no pets. 342a aeat Deposit, lease,
reference, 477-0624, Lake Charles.
2/21tfc.

FURNISHED ALIL-ELECTRIC
trailer for rent on “Oak Grove”, 1/4
miles East of South Cameron High

Sch Call 542-4448 after 5 p.m.
4/1ittf,

MOBILE HOMES

NOTICES

CARWASH/CAKESALE next

Sam ey 1991 in Creole from

9am. een for Jr. 4-H Leadership
Parish Students. Please come and

have your vehicle washed, waxed and

cleaned inside. 4/2Sp.

CAMERON EE Cassie Ad

by our offiioS by. Supply,Schoo St
meron, or mail your ad with pay-

IF YOU buy a motor home or

travel trailer before you shop Kite
Bros. you may pay too much. Kite BOATS
Bros. R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder,
LA, 318 5564. Monday- 198 BASS CAT Pantera 11, 200

Op.m., Saturday,8a.m.-1 Suzuki Exante. Perfect! Call
786-7179. 2/21f.

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS

industry -

problems.

KEITH DUGROCK

—

GeneralVice President / Menopsr

Of Service Excellence
Whether you have a home, small business or

expertise ‘t solve your pest and/or termite

&#39; me a call
...

Stan Your Bugman

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President + Etomologi

478-7826

mentto P.O. Box incy, La.

70633. Di eac week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

icKenzie Pest Control has the

717 Guif St Lake Charles

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: 6 family garage
sale Saturday, April 27. 8 a.m. Ridge-
crest Subdivision. Follow signs.

4/25p.

REAL ESTATE .

HOME FO Sale: 2400 SF. home
and 1/2 acre of land. Cement drive, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, eae Ee =living area, located in Ridge C
subdivision. $58,000. “Ca T7S- 53

after 5 p.m. 4/25-6/13p.

FOR SALE: Established small
grocery & market business with 14 X

80 trailer. Big Lake Area. Asking
$50,000 0: che offer. Call Gloria at
598-3277. 4/11-S/2p.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: One Sears manual
treadmill, one Sears exercise bicycle,

$125 for both or $75 each.
TI5-S778 after 6 p.m. 4/25p.

FOR SALE: U-Pull-It 302 V8

engi Ford with automatic transmis-
sion, $200. Call 318- S6 2231.
4/25-5/2p.

SINGER ZIGZAG looks and sews

like new. Appliques, monograms,
sati stitches top stitches, overcasts,

blind hems

Rabies Vaccination Clinic
Dr. R. H. Leidig will be at the following locations to

vaccinate dogs for rabies for a fee of $5.00:

Friday, May 3 -9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Cameron Eode Animal nic
SATURDA MAY 4

8 a.m. - 8:45 a.m. - Hackbe

KIKI III III III IR III III III III IIIA AIR

9:15 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. - Johnson Bayou School

PEI I I III III IIIA IIA AAAI IAI ISIE

Fire Station

11 a.m. - 11-15 a.m. - Holly Beach Fire Station

KAKKEK kK HKKKKKKKREREREEE

1 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. - Grand Chenier Brasseaux’s

KREKKKKEEEREERRERR ERR IKI KIKI II III IE

2 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. Creole K. C. Hall

HII AAI IAI IIIA IAAI ERIE REE,

3 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. - Grand Lake Community Center

designs, makes any size buttonhole,
open arm for cuffs, oes:$79.66 Cas or

of pavm ‘or free
B00 78 -7213.

DON’ BUY Anything... Until

you’ve checked. The Cameron Pilot

Classified Sectio Dodge traffic,

ad with entDeCui L 706 Classific Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

Jess, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

Legal Notices

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

lofthe followi roject: be received by
the C. arish Waterworks Dis-

year.

will appreciate!

U.S.A.

announcing your gift.

THE ORD!
ARISH

i
Gift Recipient Name

§ aaa

a

§ How do you wish your

Gift Card Signed?_____

Wherever Your Grad

Goes — Send The

Pilot With Them!!
A year’s subscription to the Cameron

Parish Pilot is the ideal gift.

*It will be received and appreciated 52 times a

*It’s something that every graduate on your list

*And it’s economical! The cost is only $14.28 a

year in Cameron and Calcasieu; $16.32 a year else-

where in Louisiana and $25.50 elsewhere in the

*A Gift Card will be sent to the recipient

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION, JUST FILL IN

ER BLANK AND SEND TO THE CAMERON

ie PILOT, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633,

along with check, cash or money order.

City. State=-

A ce sc tt os
oo

i

i
i
i-

f
a

trict #10, Camero Parish, Louisiana

until 6:0 p.m. May 14, 1991 at the

Waterworks Office in Johnson Bayou,
a:

Project Number: 1991-01-0Elevate Storage Tank Maintenance

pTnemles

i

regulati for the State

sing Board for contractors will app-e“Pro forms will not be issued later
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date
set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submit shall be accompanie by a cer-

eck or bid bond in the amount of8 ofthe bid and ahall be made payab
to the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis.

trict #10.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper &a Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana
70643-0229, (818) 538-2574. Plans sspecifications may be inspected u;

Sea of $50.00 per set. Bids must Pr
submitted on proposal forms provided by

r. Official action will be taken

trict #10 reserves the right to reiect anv

or all the proposals and to waive

formalities.
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

#10.
Js/ Lioya Badon

RUN: Apr. 25, May 2, 9 (A-48)

Today, computerized acoustic

pianos can automatically play
“live” performances by Gershwin,

as well as top contemporary art-

ists, right in your living room.

Ste Roofin
From $9. 95 square

Fencing
5&# Steel “T” Post... $1.39
48&quot;x2& Welded Wir

39& Field Wire.....

12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire.

Quantity Discount Available

Goldin: of Louisiana

‘Appliance
Company

ae Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051_
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NOTICE

List of Civil Jurors draw to appear
and answer in rt at th rt

se in Cameron, Parish,
Louisiana at 10:00O&#39;clo A.M. on May

6, 1991.

Madeline S. Colligan,

Le;
51 Bell City, La.; Shirle D. Wilson P.
0. Box 231, Camer La; Janet A.

Erbelding, HC

69,

Box 187 Cameron,

m ae A Simon 111 Ellend
ackberry, La.; DebrH. Devall,Lr Bec

ly A LeB

3

Flacor lien ; Kimber-
lender, Hack-

berry, fe eo ee ger HG 6o, =rm
8,

Cam La.; Petrus 8. Primea

,
Box 24 oe

., April 25, 1991.

Hackberry News

=
By Grace Welch

WELCOME HOME PARADE
I would like to extend my con

gratulations to the organizers of

the Welcome Home Parad
|

and to

all who partici the

Joo Dugas Ra, Hackb La.Dav D.

Theriot, P. O. Box 297,
Flora B. LaBove, 291 Alph See

; Eugen Laverg Rt. 2, Box

355A Lake Charles fartia D.
Kums PO. Box 1016 Cre Las Vel

Gue

1}

Carrie A. 1, Box 55A, Grand
Chenier, La. r K. Leger, HC

69, Box 217, La.; Billie P. SalCameron,
ter, HC 63 Box 267 Camero
Cynthia J. Hebert Rt. 2, Box 38a8D, Ca
Char La.; Ivory L. Barnett, General

a o }
Cameron Las A Hebert,

Jr., Box 249, Camero La.ee Vict Re 1, Box 216 Bell
an R. Picou, Jr., P. O. Box

71, 5
{Beg 94,Hackber Las Ren

A. White, HC 69, Box 203, Camero La

jot, HC 69 Box 329, Camero La.; Glen-

ia L, Portie Devall Rd., MRH Box 31B,
L. ,.

Box 273, C m, La.; Ka H. Burke,
O. Box 1054, Camer La.; Junius R.

x 256E, arles,jaigl Rt. 2, fe

La.; E se A ae 121 Main Street,
Hackb La.; John F. White, 215Channelvi Hackberr

L

UN: April 25 (A 49)

bands, floats, bicycle riders, cheer-
leaders etc.

The Town of Cameron was

decor beautifully as was the
Center. The ik

were great. Thank you for remem-

bering all and leaving none out.

HACEBERRY BASEBALL
April 16 at Hackberry the Mus-

tangs beat Singer 14-13. Chance
LaBove hit a homerun and scored

two runs. He was winning pitcher.
April 22, at Vinton, Hackberry

lost to Pine Prairie 8-6. Chance
LaBove had 4 for 4 at the plate,

scored 3 runs and hit a homerun.
David Vincent had two hits.

RODEO WINNERS
Hackberry members of the

McNeese Rodeo Team who placed
at the Hill Community College,
Texas, rodeo were: Joey Gray, all
around cowboy and first in steer

wrestling; Andre Delcambre, 4th
and Shane LeBlanc, 2nd in saddle
brone.

Welcome Home

» La.;
eB. Buford, P- ° ‘Bo 62, Hi ‘ackbe

e.; Alma E. ae Rt. 2, Box 56A,cea La.; Sandra Reon, Rt. 1, Box
794, Bell City La.; Beatrice L. Williams,
P. 0. Box 672, Camero La.; Lonnie
Beard, P. O. Box 387, Hack La;

oO foe 916
Cameron, La.; Ella Mae N. Little, Rt. 1,

Box 141A, Grand eae La.; Cath L.

eed P. O. Box Hackberr
jRenmanl Monce Bia. Beeie Lake Arthur,La.

Helen F. Giroi Re 2, Box 343B, aeCharles, La.; Sally A. Broussard, Rt.
Box 4, Grand ier,
Donahue, HC 69, Box 309, Cameron, La.;
MaryS. Portie, P.O. Box 546, Hackberry,
La.;Jerry L. Canik, P. O. Box 66, Creole,
La.; Henry L. Outlaw, P. O. Box 1043,

Cam La; Kenneth A. Frederick, P
O. Box 686, Camero La.; Nadine T.
Richard, P, © Box 217, Grand Chenier.
La. Jame G. LeBoeuf, R 2, Box 376

e Charles, La.; Jame
5

O. Box 1415, VoanarcLa.; Warren S.
Felio, Rt. 1, Box 80A, Grand Chenier,
La, Carla A Bourriaqu P. O Box 749,
Camero

-;
Phili

Samuel K Browning, P.

, Hackberry, La.; Diane
Colliga P. O. Box 278, Camero La.;

Elsworth Broussard, Rt. 1, Box 221,
Gueydan, La.; David K. Willis Rt.1, Box
660, Bell City, La.

Angel B. Pfaff, Rt. 1, Box 96, Grand

Chenier, La.; Donald R. Duplechi Rt. 2,
Annette T.

Camero La.; Michael S. Fontenot, Rt.1,
Box 146B, Gueyda La.; Melinda A’
Hantz Sanner, 510 Maggi Hebert Rd.,
Hackberry, La; Jonathan D. Boswell, Rt.

Kelley R.

La;
2, Box 364A, Lake Charles, La.;

Artemis T. Boudreaux Rt. 1, Box 261,
Cameron, La.; Ira D. ‘Nelso

341, Grand Chenier La.; Mi

PoJ a Rt. 2, Box 375A Lake Charles,
rest L. Romero, HC69, Box 313,Cone ea Jack L. Bennett,Jr., 650

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
$201 Hwy. 14

= giNG
THE

CAJUNDOME
Exit 100 off 1-10

444 Cajundome Boulevard

Lafayette, LA
FREE PARKING

Sunday, May 5. 1991

Doors Ope at 10:30 AM Game Begin at 1:30 PM

and continue

*No intermissions

SCHOOL

t Cameron State Bank we have a

lot in common with our customers.

For one thing we’re neighbors here in Southwest

Louisiana. We believe neighbors shoul be people you can

count on. You can rely on us to give you a friendly welcome and

take a genuin interest in your needs. We take

a

lot of

satisfaction in helping our neighbors enjoy a better

Quality of Life.

: (Cost *5.00 per pack)
Includes: 10 games at *400 each

: (Cost $20.00 per pack)
Includes 10 games at *1000 each

1 Coverall Game at *5000

(Cost *1.00 per card)

*Extra cards will be sold for the *5000 game and the

; MALTRAIT MEMORIAL

KAPLAN, LA 318-643-7765

= #1000

(*1.00 per card)

Cameron
State Bank

Neighbors You Can Count On

Member FDI
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CS Iq “WELCOME HOME U.S.A. x z=

The CAMERON PARIS Way:
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ia
|

A Time For
w 6=6 Celebration.

The Welcome Home cere-

mony in the Community Center
was opened with the Fort Polk
color guard marching in fol-

.

lowed by the honored Desert P

.

Storm military from Cameron
Parish.

A Time For (a Se ee —

Heroes. . - a &gt;.
8 oo ss

Honored Cameron Parish mil-

itary personnel getting a warm %
% tz

welcome from the large crowd
‘ ‘

& ret

included, from left: John Wilker-
&am

i

“
yr

“4

.

m

son, Robbie Broussard, Jay y Oe = 5 aS tric

Rutherford, Chad Lavergne and i ~
a t chz

Jaime Miller.
r

q v
: -

a eT)

¥

=e

World War | veteran Ralph vr The special thanksgiving Ex

LeBouef is seated at the cere- ee 2
mass included, from left: Elton be

mony by his son-in-law Ova % Bonsall, Father Robert Shreve, He

Mhire. Photos by W. J. Turnbull Msgr. M. J. Bernard and Msgr. C.

S. Vidrine. Sh

1p

Girl Scout troop and students of Johnson Bayou High School
rode on a float in the parade sponsored b the Natural Gas Pipe-
line of Johnson Bayou.

be Ao



Sen. Jack Doland

Funeral services for state Sen.

Jack V. Doland, 63, who served as

head football coach and then presi-
dent of McNeese State University
before he entered politics were

held Saturday, April 27, in

McNeese Auditorium.
Dr. Tommy Dunbar officiated.

Burial was in Consolata

Cemetery.
Sen. Doland died Thursday,

April 25, in a Houston hospital.
A native of Lake Arthur, Sen.

Doland was a star athi a

McNeese and Tulane, lettering in

football and baseball. He played
professional baseball for one year
before he began teaching history
and coaching at Sulphur High
School in 1950. In 1953 he began
coaching football and basketball

at DeQuincy High School, and in

1957 he moved to McNeese as

assistant football coach and physi-
cal education teacher. He

returned to Sulphur as head foot-

ball coach, winning several dis-

trict championships and a state

championship in 1965.

He was an assistant football

coach at Louisiana State Universi-

ty from 1965 to 1970, when he

became head coach at McNeese.

A special election will be called

by Gov. Buddy Roemer within a

few days to fill the seat of the late

Sen. Jack Doland, a spokesman for

the secretary of state’s office said

ursday.

Wade Martin the director of

elections for Secretary of State Fox

McKeithen, said a special election

will be held because there are

more than six months remaining

in Doland’s term.

State law does not allow the
governor to make an interim legi-
slative appointment, Martin said.

Doland won his seatin 1987 and
took office in 1988. His term will

expire in early 1992.

MSU grads
Dr. B. E. Hankins, vice presi-

dent of academic affairs. at

McNeese State University, will

confer degrees on 527 candidates

at the university&#39; spring com-

encement set for10 a.m. Saturday,
May 11, at Burton Coliseum.

Linda Finley, university regi-
strar, states that the candidates

for degrees for the spring are:

Master of Education: Elemen-

tary Education - Wendy Lannin

Wicke of Creole.

Bachelor of Science: Electrical

Engineering - Jody Frey of Hack-

berry; Zoology - Patrick Walther of

Hackberry.
Bachelor Of Science In Nursing:

Shelly Doland of Grand Chenier.

CASEY LEE VINCENT

Valedictorian

Grand Lake
Grand Lake High School gradu-

ation is set for Monday, May 20, at

7:30 p.m. in the school gym.
Valedictorian is Casey Lee Vin-

cent, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Vincent. Salutatorian is Michelle

Primeaux, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Primeaux. Other hon-

&g

Senator Doland

rites are held

This is how Jack Doland

looked when he began his

coaching career in 1950.

He compiled a 64-32-3 record and

was named Southland Conference

Coach of the Yearin 1971 when his

team won the conference champ-
ionship and went undefeated with

nine victories and one tie.
Sen. Doland held degrees in

education from Tulane and LSU

and a doctorate in administrative
education from LSU.

He was named president of

McNeese in 1979. During his first
three years as president, enroll-

i co
oO

en =

&gt

_

=

a
86 8

G 2 EE =

eS op
BOR

ae

3S =
at-MeNeese increased from

5,100 to 7,350, making McNeese
the fastest growing university in
the state at the time.

Sen. Doland left the McNeese

presidency to successfully run for
the Senate in 1987.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Nell
Richardson Doland; two daught-

ers, Diane Doland Bruce of Destre-
han and Connie Doland of Austin,
Texas; one brother, Jerry Doland

of Lake Arthur; one sister, Yvonne —c
Bills of Fort Worth, Texas; and

three grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Mike and Pete

Doland; Ray, Randy and David

Richardson; David Richard, David

Perry, Jeff Boss and Bill

Thomason.

Election due soon
Had Doland had less than six

months remaining in his term, the

seat would have remained vacant

until the next regular election.

Shrimp season

The remaining portions of Loui-
siana’s offshore waters seaward of

the inside/outside shrimp. line

were opened to shrimping Mon-

day, April 29, according to the
Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries.
Trawl samples taken by depart-

ment bidlogistsin Louisiana’s offs-

hore waters seaward of the inside/
outside shrimp line from Raccoon
Point including Caillou Bay in

Terrebonne Parish to Freshwater

Bayou in Vermilion Parish now

reveal that white shrimp average
larger than 100 count, and meet

the management criteria estab-
lished by the department for open-

ing the season.

Fishermen are reminded that
inshore waters remain closed.

Council calendar

Cameron Council on Aging
calender of events is as follows:

May 6, Grand Lake bingo, 9 a.m.

May 7, Hackberry bingo, 10

a.m.

May 8, Cameron crafts, 10 a.m.

May 9, Creole crafts or film;

Hackberry transports.
May is National Older Ameri-

cans Month, Arthritis Month, and

Speech and Hearing Month.

.

MICHELLE PRIMEAUX

Salutatorian

graduation
or graduates are Kristi Dartez,

Kristi Bleanger, Penny Mansco,
Kristy Young, Sandra LeBlanc
and Suzana Fadlil.

The graduates’ pictures will be

run in a special section of the May
16 issue of the Cameron Parish
Pilot.

Wesley Vaughan

Vaughan heads

McNeese body
Wesley Vaughan, a premedical

student from Hackberry, was vot-

e president of the McNeese State

University Student Government

Association (SGA) in a campus
election held Wednesday, April 17,

to elect student officers for the

1991-92 school year.
Vaughan, the son of Harvey and

Patricia Vaughan, has been active

in SGA for two years. He has

served as a senator and vice presi-
dent. Vaughan hasbeen a member

of Bacchus and president of the

Resident Student Association.

Tribute told
The staff of the Cameron Coun-

cil on Aging and the Cameron

Community Action Agency this

week paid tribute to Mrs. Rudy
Nettles, who died last Thursday,

April 25.

Mrs. Nettles was very active in

both agencies for many years and

was very supportive of the prog-
ram. She served on the board of

directors and advisory board.

“She was there when the Coun-

cil on Aging was an infant,” a

spokesman said. “She was there to

help make the hard decisions. To

us she was a friend.”

Cynthia King and

AT CONSTANCE BEACH

Erosion hits beaches
Tornadoes and flood have

caused havoc across the United

States in recent days, but coastal

Louisiana, including Cameron

parish, is suffering from another

disaster--beach erosion.

Residents of the Constance

beach area west of Holly Beach

report that as much as 15 to 20 feet

of the beach has been washed

away by high seas in the past two

week with water coming up to

steps of some camps.
Trene Lancon, who has several

rental camps at Constance beach,

said the erosion may soon take one

of her camps.
One row of camps was previous-

ly taken in the last few years dur-

ing minor storms in the Gulf.

Mickey Guilbeaux, who with
her husband, Rodney, operate a

shell shop at Constance Beach,
said that the barges carrying the

large rocks for state beach project
at Constance have been tied up in

the channel in Cameron for sever-

al weeks as the heavy seas prevent
them from being brought to the

site.
The state beach erosion project

was scheduled to get underway
some weeks ago. It is hoped that

when completed the structures

will help prevent the beach
erosion.

Vote set in

Lowery area

The 84 registered voters in Fire

Protection District 16, the Lowery
area of Cameron parish, will vote

Saturday, May 4 on two tax prop-

ositions which would provide fire

protection facilities for the

district.
One proposition is for a

$124,000 bond issue to run for

twenty years for the purpose of

acquiring property for fire protec-
tion purposes.

The second proposition is a 11

mill tax to run 10 years to purch-
ase fire trucks and other equip-
ment and the construction of fire

fighting facilities.
The election will be in Voting

District 4, Precinct 5, which is

located near the Lacassine

Refuge.

Gerald Touchett, Holly Beach

businessman, said that there has

been some erosion at Holly Beach

but not nearly as bad as that
between Holly pea and Cor
iance Beach. In that area, previ-

Scene have brought the beac

right up to the road andit is feared
that some future storm may wash
the road out entirely.

Reports from Grand Isle are
that conditions are even worse

there with camps being
threatened and roads being cov-

ered with water. .

Pipeline firm

gets the blame
An unburied pipeline in the

Gulf of Mexico is entirely to blame
for a fiery explosion that killed 11

crewman on a fishing boat in 1989,
a federal judge has ruled.

“If the pipeline had been where
it was supposed to be, this accident
could not have occurred,” U. S.

District Judge Donald Walter of
Monroe wrote in a decision Friday.

He absolved the boat’s owner,
Zapata Haynie Corp., or Capt.
Darryl Gough of the 160-foot boat

Northumberland, of liability for

hitting the pipeline, which was

owned by National Gas Pipeline
Co. of America.

“Zapata took all reasonable pre-
cautions to safeguard the crew...

Zapata did not have a duty to fore-

see the vessel’s striking a pipeline
which was supposed to be buried

to a depth sufficient to pose no

hazard to navigation,” he wrote.

Eleven of the Northumber-
land’s 14 crewmen died after the

boat backed into Natural Gas’

unburied, 16-inch pipeline on Oct.

3, 1989, less than a mile off of

Sabine Pass, Texas. The pipeline
ruptured, causing an explosion

and fire then engulfed the vessel.

Two crewmen died from the

explosion and flames; the other

nine drowned.
Walter&#39; ruling followed about a

year of litigation and a three-week
trial that began March 18.

Zapata Haynie, based in Hous-

ton; Natural Gas, based in Lom-
bard, Ill.; and survivors and rela-

tives of the dead men sued each

other for damages.
Walter did not set any figure on

damages in his opinion. He will file

a judgment after attorneys for the

pipeline and fishing companies
review his opinion.

Cleanup is set

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ed Kelley, Cameron Parish

Beach Clean-up coordinator,

announced that spring cleaning
has reached the Cameron Parish

Beaches.
Saturday, April 6, Oxy Oil Com-

any cleaned about two miles of

Little Florida Beach with the help
of 102 company volunteers. 173

bags of trash were picked up-

At the same time Mobil Oil

Company was doing their spring
cleaning on Martin Beach. Mobil’s

150 employees picked up 300 bags
of trash on two miles of beach.

Shell Oil employees have set a

date of May 11, toclean asection of

Rutherford Beach on the western

end toward Cameron.

Conoco Oil Company has set

their clean-up day for Saturday,
May 4, for the eastern end o

Rutherford Beach.
These oil companies have

adopted these particular beaches

in Cameron to keep clean. They
usually combine the clean-up with

a family picnic and outing for the

employees and their families.

Kelley thanked the Cameron

Debbie Theriot

Clerks are honored

Debbie Theriot and Cynthia P.
King received certificates of certi-
fiation as Certified Clerk of Court

and Certified Deputy Clerk of
Court at the state convention of
Clerks of Court held in Natchito-

ches recently.
They became certified by the

successful completion of all educa-

tional and experience require-
ments for the Louisiana State Cer-

tification program sponsored by
the Louisiana Clerks of Court

Association in cooperation with

Louisiana State University.

Parish Police Jury for disposing of
the trash picked up on the
beaches.

Homecomings
As much as we would like to do

so, the Cameron Pilot does not

have the means of covering every

homecoming celebration for ser-

vicemen returning from Desert

Storm.

However, we will be happy to

run a story on each homecoming
along with a photograph ifa family
member will furnish the necessary

information along with a

photograph.
Information and photos may be

left at Clipper Office Supply in
Cameron or with any of the Pilot&#39

community reporters or may be

mailed directly to the Pilot at P.O.

Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Barbecue set
The Grand Lake-Sweetlake and

Cal-Cam Volunteer Fire Depart-
ments annual Firemen’s Barbecue

will be held at the Grand Lake-

Sweetlake Firemen’s Center Sun-

day, May 5, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Chicken dinners will be sold for

$4 per plate. It can be eaten at the

center or taken out.

APRIL JINKS
Valedictorian

Johnson B.
Johnson Bayou High School

graduation is set for Friday, May
24, at 7 p.m. in the school

é

Valedictorian is April Jinks.
Salutatorian is Heather Benoit.

Walters said Natural Gas’s per-
mit from the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers required it to set and

maintain its pipeline in according
to federal regulations and the per-
mit’s plans.

Ted Joanen

Joanen gets
high honor

Ted Joanen, veteran biologist
with the Louisiana Department of.

Wildlife and Fisheries and one of

the world’s leading alligator
authorities, has been selected to

receive the prestigious Chevron

Conservation Award.
In the 37th annual presentation

of the award, Joanen was named

one of 10 recipients in the profes-
sional category for his research

and management efforts dealing
with alligtors and coastal marsh

ecology. Joanen serves as a prog-

rams manager in LDWF’s Furand

Refuge Division at the Rockefeller

State Wildlife Refuge in Grand

Chenier.
Along with other 1991 winners

in the citizen volunteers and orga-
nizational categories, Joanen has

been invited to attend the annual

awards dinner May in

Washington, D.C. The Chevron

award includes a bronze medal-

lion and a $1,000 honorarium.
Joanen is renowned for his stu-

dies on alligators. The recipient of

many citations and honors, he is

probably best known for his work

in alligator farming and restoring
the American alligator as a viable

species in Louisiana wetlands.

Even before 1972 when the fed-

eral government declared the alli-

gator an endangered species,
Joanen and his colleagues were

striving at Rockefeller to enable

the reptile to make a comeback.

Joanen was outspoken in his

opinion that instead of unre-

stricted protectionism, the alliga-
tor population could best be served

by proper management and utili-

zation as a renewable resource.

It was under his direction that

alligator farming became a signif-
icant industry in Louisiana.

Joanef’s successful program
has brought him recognition
throughout the scientific world.

HEATHER BENOIT
Salutatorian

graduation
The graduates’ pictures will be

run in a special section of the May

e issue of the Cameron Parish
‘lot. :
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.-.&quot;- SPANISH waiters show some tapas which are very popu-

-
far with Spanish diners.

Spanish
(EDITOR’S NOTE--Here is

ano in a recent series of

articles by Mrs. Griffith on her

trip to Spain along with a

=:group from Northeast State

‘Tapas, the delicious little dishes
consumed with at gusto at bars

and taverns before lunch and

again before dinner, have been a

tradition in Spain for as long as

“anyone can remember.
. While Spaniards have been

enjoying hundreds of varieties of

exquisite tapas, here in America

dishes
we have, for the most part, been

enduring endless cocktail hours of

salty pretzels, peanuts, potato
chips and soggy canapes.

It is difficult to say exactly what

tapas are, for tapas are not neces-

sarily a particluar kind of food;
rather, they represent a style of

eating and a way of life that are so

very Spanish and yet so adaptable
to America.

Tapas are as varied as the cooks

who create them and in Spain
range from the simplest fare, like

grilled chorizo sausage, flavorful
kamon serrano (cured ham), tangy
Manchego cheese, and simple

May 2, 1991

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Fishing
Today our fishing reports are

not what you call good. Too much

bad weather and cool fronts have

really hurt this past week, bring-
ing our fishing to a bad situation.

FREE FISHING
The LWFC has gone on record

as favoring two free recreational

fishing days each year as a feature
of National Fishing Week in June.

This year, National Fishing
Week is June 3-9, but Louisiana
will observe theirs on June 8 and

9, a weekend. On these two days,
both residents and non-residents

will have the privilege of fishing
recreational without having to

have a license, saltwater or fresh-

water. This is great, and if any of

you who don’t fish and would like
to give it a try, this is the time.

HOT LINE WORKING

The La. Hot Line for Operation
Game Thief is really working. In

1990, 55 major cases were deve-

Joped in Louisiana from this infor-

mation. The cases resulted in 129

arrests and 30 citations. I think

the “honest sportsmen” were the

winners here. A total of $15,000 in

rewards was paid out.

“TROUT SEASON”

Every state wants a big fish

record or boast about good fish in

certain lakes or private ponds.
Louisiana’s famous trout

waters are Forsythe or East Madi-

son waters. Never heard of these

waters, don’t feel bad, I hadn’t

either. These are not rivers or

lakes, they&#3 swimming pools.
Gallons of water were poured into

these cement ponds, with a good
population of trout.

The swimming pools were

‘ked with t

a

eResidential

Let Me Install...

“‘Weekdays: 775-8279

PLUMBING

“Plumbing Problems, Call Kevin!!”

— PLUMBING REPAIRS —

ELECTRIC BILLS TOO HIGH??

CEILING FANS OR A POWER VENT

Kevin Smith, Owner

KEVIN’S

eCommercial

Nights: 542-4317

of 10-12

inch rainbow trout this winter by
the Louisiana Wildlife and Fishe-

ries. It was the first time trout

fishing has been a big deal in our

state, mainly because there are no

other rainbow trout in our state

waters. There were more than a

dozen pools and a few more public
lakes with trout put in them, filled
with fresh water and oxygen was

added with portable aerators.

The fishing provided a special
treat for the elderly and hand-

icapped anglers. Each needed a

basic fishing license and a trout

stamp. There were three separate
dates to fish.

This was really a big success

and just maybe the department
will consider another “trout sea-

son” next winter.

PROTECTION

One proposition is for

facilities.

NOTICE TO THE VOTERS IN FIRE

i:
(The Lowery Area)

‘Fhere will be an election on Saturday, May 4 in

your area on two tax propositions which would

provide fire protection facilities for the district.

run for twenty years for the purpose of acquiring

property for fire protection purposes.

The second proposition is an 11 mill tax torun 10

years to purchase fire trucks and other equip-

ment and the construction of fire fighting

YOU ARE ENCOURAGED TO VOTE

IN THIS ELECTION!

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

DISTRICT #16

a $124,000 bond issue to

almost anything atop a

piece of bread) to surprisingly
sophisticated dishes using quail,

frog legs, fresh snails, caviar and

angulas (baby eels).
‘Tapas are an integral part of the

Spanish lifestyle and the tapas bar

is the focal point of every

notes

For those of us who fish Florida,
there’s a new bass with a new

Tecord.
The first peacock bass have

been stocked in Florida and now

the first state record, a 5 pound 3/4

ounce was caught. It was mea-

sured at 20-1/4 inches long and

had a 15 inch girth. The peacock
bass are native to South America.

STIFF FINE
A poacher who hunted deer

illegally at night, killing a doe,
resisting arrest with a 90 MPH

chase, reckless operation of a

motor vehicle by sideswiping
game agents, was fined $2350 and

given 270 days in jail. He was also

prohibited from hunting for five

ears. His companion was fined
$15 plus court costs and 60 days
suspended and his hunting pri-
vileges taken away for one year.

TEDs ENFORCED
The TED (Turtle Excluder

Device) is back in the news. This

will be the second year shrimpers
will have to pull the TED. Last

year federal authorities estimated
70 percent of shrimpers pull the

TED.
When the shrimp season opens

next month, the TED will be

enforced. If a shrimper is caught
shrimping without pulling a TED,

he may be fined up to $75,000 in

civil and criminal fines, a year i |

jail, and lose his boat, catch and

gear.

FISHING BILL
A Bill introduced by State Rep-

resentative Robert Garrity of Har-

ahan is to change red fish and

speckle trout to be game fish.
Next week I&# have a story on

this, plus what people say about

this and what the GCCA (Gulf
Coast Conservation Association)

has planned.
We&#3 also have a report on the

last Lemesche Bass Club
tournament.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, May 3, best, 3:30 to 5:30

a.m. and 3:55 to 5:55 p.m.; good,
9:30 to 11 a.m. and 9:55 to 11:25

p.m.
Saturday, May 4, best, 4:15 to

6:15 a.m. and 4:45 to 645 p.m.;
good, 10:20 to 11:50 a.m. and10:45

p.m. to 12:15 a.m.

Sunday, May 5, best, 5:05 to

7:05 a.m. and 5:30 to 7:30 p.m;
good, 11:15 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. and

Creole Homemakers

plan upcoming events
Plans for several

jects were
di

home of Mrs. Mayola Wicke. Host-

ing the meeting was Mrs. Teen
Wicke.

In finalizing plans for the

Cancer Crusade sponsored annu-

ally by the club in the Creole area,

Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi will be

delivering Cancer Crusade contri-

bution envelopes April 15, to area

schools to be given to students.
She will collect the envelopes at

the end of the week.
Mrs. Estelle Theriot will solicit

the business places in Creole for

contributions on behalf of “Let the

Chips Fall Where They May”, a

parish-wide Cancer Crusade fund
raiser with its culmination set for

Sunday, June 9, at 3 p.m. in the

Black News

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison

attended the Jazz Festival in New
Orleans where they were joined by

Dr. Gregory Harrison of Carbon-

dale, Ill., Saturday. They also vis-
ited Marlon, Renza, Rian an

Michael Harrison in Baton Rouge,
Sunday.

11:35 p.m. to 1:05 a.m.

One of every
three families in

the United States
is affected b

substance abuse...

: having square in which the

COUNTRY & WESTERN
DANCE

Learn to:

Two Step, Cottoneye Jo
Waltz, Jitterbug &a more

Starting Tuesday, May 7th

7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Hackberry Multi Purpose Bldg.
6 week course

$42 per couple
$26 per individual

For more info call

Rody or Mona Broussard

474-9766

aS

Cameron Recreation Center.

‘At this time, a thousand dollar

prize will be given to the person

chips fall.
i

Plans for observance of Nation-

al Library Week call for the club to

ive homemade cookies to the

Cameron Parish Library Open
House set for Thursday, April 18,

and for as many members as can to

attend the event. Volunteering to

make the cookies were Mrs. Way-
ne Montie and Baccigalopi.

Guest, Mrs. Myrna Conner, co-

chairman of the parish-wide “Wel-

come Home U.S.A.” celebration set

for Saturday, April 20,in Cameron

spoke about the event.

Bible School
A Summer Bible School will be

conducted at Sacred Heart Church

in Creole June 10-14, for students

presently in the first thorugh sixth

les.

Four religious sisters, Marian-

ites of the Holy Cross from New

Orleans, will teach the classes,

Registration for these classes

will take place on the weekend of

May 4 and 5, in the Catholic Life

Center before and after Masses.

Students from Cameron and

Grand Chenier are welcome.

eave:

ity, from the smallest village in

Andalucia to Madrid and

Barcelona.
Where and how tapas origi-

nated is a matter of dispute, how-

ever, the most popular theory is

that originally a slice ofjamon ser-

rano (cured ham) was served on a

glass ofsherry to keep the flies out;
(tapa is the Spanish word for cover

or lid.)
Following hundreds of years of

tradition the ritual ofeating a tapa
is part of most Spaniard’s daily

routine.
From 11 a.m. in the morning

everyone heads for his or her favo-

rite bar for a chilled sherry, ice-
cold beer and tapas, and, of course,

conversation.
The ish

are ve

“Flowers

Speak The

Language

&a FLOWERS, ETC.
Located next door to

Cameron Health Unit

FOR MOTHER’S DAY

CHOOSE FROM:

¥Balloon Bouquets
Selection

New Items Arriving Daily
¥Victorian Mother&#39;s

Day Framed Prints

¥Blooming Plants

VHouse Plants

¥Silk Arrangements
Silk Corsages

ORDER

775-5396

EARLY

— WE DELIVER —

ous people and love to have lots of

people and loud conversations

around them.
This is repeated from 5 until 9

p.m., or later, which does not pre-
clude the usual meals through the

day, in addition to the tapas.
Since the Spanish restaurants

do not open for dinner until 9 p.m.,
most people while away the time

tapas bar hopping, sampling the

varied small portions of food with

their before-dinner drinks while

they are working up a good
appetite.

A typical tapas bar has small

plates of an assortment of cheeses,
prawns, crabs, scallops, shrimp,
chicken in garlic, tortillas, potato

salad, squid, mussels, oysters,
octopus arranged along the top of

the bar.
From the ceilings are sus-

pended the smoked serrano hams
cured in the Sierra Nevada moun-

tains. against the back

wall are dusty bottles of red wine.

By the early hours of the morn-

ing the floor will be littered with

pay napkins, litter, and crumbs.

ating the small portions
makes one want to experiment to

see which tapa pleased the palate
the most.

My personal favorite was the

mussels topped with a cheese

sauce and served in their shells.

I even sampled the octopus and

eel, although I believe that I would

not if I had not known what it was

before I tasted it, but they were

really delicious.
Brown sugar is white,

sugar with the molasses put back in.

v

SALE

*Zenith

*Magnovox

* TOSHIBA * JV * SON * MAGNOVOX

20&q TV

stereo

Reg. $599

$43500
Model# SF2027

25&quot;T

Cable Ready
wireless remote

Reg. $679

$5 5500
Model# SG2567

&gt
=

* ZENIT * RC * MITSUBISHI * SANY * EMERSO * CURTI MATHES * SAMP

eS
ASK FORDOC DALE .

OWNER

|
me

*

[SON * MAGNOVOX * ZENITH * RCA * MITSUBISHIA * SANYO * EMERSON * CURTIS MATHE:

DALE&#39;S TV and VCR

Sales and Service

--COUPON--

FREE

ESTIMATE

with this coupon

Le Expires May 29, 1991 |

5 year warranty available

DALE&#39; TV REPAIR
Hours:

Monday-Friday 8:30-5:30

Saturday 9:00-2:00

IA * SANYO = EMERSON

*

CURTIS MATHES * SAMPO

*

TOSHIBA

*

JVC

*

SONY

=

MAGNOVOX*

SERVICE

*TV *VCR

*Microwave ovens

*Satellite

Model# SG2767

19&quo
Cable Ready ‘2

wireless remote =

Reg. $429&q

$3439 3
Model# SS1915,

OA? » VEIHSOL « OdWVS « SAHLVW SILUND . NOSHSINS . OANVS . VIHSISNSLIW . VOH « HLINSZ « XOAONDVIN , ANOS

(318)625-4853
(318) 474-8948

4014 MAPLEWOOD DRIVE
SULPHUR, LA 70663

+ ANOS
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LETTER TO

THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:

So many people have given so

much time, talent and donated
food, clothes and money. Our
grand opening on Thursday, April
4, was a tremendous success

becaus of the local community.
getting together for their

neighbors.
Hel ype of Cameron Thrift

Store is open Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, 1-4 p.m. at Amaz-

ing Grace Fellowship Church
located on Broussard Beach off of

Bobby’s Lane.

Ifemergency needs arise before
or after hours please contact

Adrienne Dosher at 775-5464 or

Roland Roux at 775-5971.
Cameron State Bank’s food

drive was a tremendous success.

We thank all of your branches for

helping to fill our food shelves.
If you have clothes, food or

household items or donations of

any kind and need it picked up,
please feel free to call us.

May God Bless You.
/s/ Help/Hope of Cameron
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Children receive 1st Communion

Pictured are children of Sacred

Heart Church Parish who received
First Communion March 19, from

Magr. Bernard, pastor.

O
bs

478-1720

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

‘KEITH’S PAINT

&a BODY SHOP

First row, left to right - Barrett

Boudoin, Casey Bridges, Wes Hay-
nie, Benjamin Primeaux, Blake

Trahan, Jed Savoie, Adam Duhon,
Gilbert Daigle, Jr.

Second row - Tabitha Duhon,
Tiffany Broussard, Brittany
McDaniel, Brian Nunez, Sam Col-

eman, Denya Bourriaque and

James Marcantel.
Third row - Courtney Benoit,

Sabrina Wolfe, Renee Guillory,
Brandi Duhon, Courtney Sturlese,
Michael Semien, Jonathan

Laughlin, Rebekka George, Shan-

LOCATED AT

5603

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic * Reasonable Rates

* Quality Work

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

* Collision Specialist * Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

1-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB

na Billing, Crystal Primeaux,
Christy Sabo.

so shown is teacher, Dinah

Billing.
(Photo by Brenda Boudreaux)

Crawfishing
opened now at

Lacassine Ref.

Crawfishing has recently been

opened in Unit A near Lacassine
Pool on the Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge. Unit Ais the area

located east of the Pool entrance
road as you enter the refuge and

northwest of the pump shed on

Tidewater Road.
Since this is a new fishing activ-

ity on the refuge we would like to

remind those participating that

there are certain regulations they
must abide by, a spokesman said.
These are:

1. There is currently a 100

pound limit per vehicle per day
and the crawfishing is strictly for

private and recreational use. No
commercial ventures are

permitted.
2. Crawfish may be taken only

by drop nets and hand lines. All

other types of traps or fishing gear
are prohibited.

3. Boats are not permitted in
Unit A.

Park vehicles off the main road

but do not drive beyond the closed

signs into the unit.

More than 70 million decks of cards

are sold each year in the U.S.

S. Cam. honor roll
Barry W. Richard, principal of

South Cameron Elementary
School, announced the honor and

banner roll for the fifth six weeks.

(*Denotes banner roll, all A’s).
Second grade: Andy Oliver*,

Teshia Salter*, Ryan Bourria-

que*, Judy Coleman*, Melissa

LaLande*, Brett Thibodeaux&quot;
Jennifer Conner, Brandie Daigle,
Heather Domingue, Jodi Duhon,
Nickie Duhon, Penni_ Dupont,

Bryan Little, Jennifer Primeaux,
Alexis Savoie, Brandi Boudreaux,

Jeffrey Deshields, Erin Jouett,
Rodrick Landry, Jeremy McDa-

i Trista Semien, Jacob
Shores.

Third grade: Lauren Sanders,
David Lee Savoie, Sam Coleman,

$5.00:

8:00 a.m.

offer you
twice the support.

The Baptist Healthcare System ha eliminated its

Air Rescue Ambulance.

A difficult decision. However, two air

ambulances are simply not needed. It only
duplicates services and means higher health

Rabies Vaccination
Clinic 2

Dr. R. H. Leidig will be at the following loca
tions to vaccinate dogs for rabies for a fee ef”

Friday, May 3

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Cameron Parish Animal Clinic
_.

AIK II IK IIIS IAI AK IASI SSISISSISAACS A.

Saturday, May 4

- 8:45 a.m.

Hackberry Fire Station

KIKI III AIK IIIA IIA IIIS IIIIIIA.

9:15 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

Johnson Bayou School

KAKIIKK KIKI IKKE KAI AKIIII IIIA IA I~

11:00 a.m. - 11-15 a.m.

Holly Beach Fire Station
e

IIIA III HIKE IIIS IIASA ICIASICSAIAC A

1:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Grand Chenier Brasseaux’s

IK IKI IIA IAIIAAAIIAKAIIAIIEKIERIR IIA

2:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Creole Knights of Columbus Hall

IAI II III IIIA IIA IAI AAI IIIS

3:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Grand Lake Community Center

Barrett Boudoin, Sabrina Wolfe,
Courtnie Benoit, Terri Conner,
Brandi Duhon, Rebekah George,
Renee Guillory, Brittany McDa-
niel, Blake Trahan.

Fourth grade: Courtney Isgitt*,

sosh ane Julie Thomas.

grade: Kerr Corley, Neil
Boudreaux.

tay .

Sixth grade: Angie Thibodeau-
x*, Angie Oliver, Elwander
LeBlanc, Ryan King, Charmaine
Trahan, Rachael Carusso.

~~

Seventh grade: Kendra Con-
ner*, Jennifer Harper*, Triga
LaBove*, Danielle Shay*, Tredale
Boudreaux, Jerry Scott Caniky

Mark Miller, Chad Portie, Jennif?
er Savoie.

costs for the area.

In most instances, ground transportation is

actually faster than air within a 30-mile radius of

the hospital. And naturally, it costs a lot less.

So, Baptist has introduced two state-of-the-art ai

Mobile Intensive Care Units. They can get to you
&g

in any weather, no matter where you are.

Air ambulance service is still available for those

emergencies that can be served better by air.

But, for most patients, the Mobile Intensive Care

Unit will prove to be th logical choice.

With twice the support. 24 hours a day.

&lt;
—

ss

Baptist Healthcare

System
Beaumont * Orange * Liberty * Jasper * Hemphill + Silsbee * Cameron, LA

—_—

-.



LEGAL NOTICES
NOTIC O SPECI ELECPursuant

to

the provisions

of

a resolu-
tion ‘adopted by the Police Jury of the
Parish
Bes GoCamer Lovisiana (the

governing authority of

Fir Paste District No.16 oft P

registered

papehn and carted
to

tovote
at said eesn

ae ae SaaSos laws of the State and
nstitution Pr aawof the

Ur

Unitedsac the following propositions, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall Fire Protection District No. 16 of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur

cena issue pondat amount ofnot
One ndred Twent naTeend Doll ($125,000.00), to

fora’ per not to exceed twenty G
vena pe date sther with interest at

exceeding twelve percentGazon annum, for the of

tslifutpo fthe Dire for

fire

pro-
the District, title to

the public, which bondswibe.
be

gen obligations of the District
be payabl from ad valorem tax-

8 to be levied and collected within the

Ss of the State of Louisiana of

s PROPOSITION NO. 2

‘ anid Protection District No. 16 of

oo of Cameron, Louisia:

facilitie o th District‘penniwor of

cs

of
pubimpr

Ponce
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

ae ,
that said special election will be

mpliance

with

the provisions of

541 of.’ Titl 3 of the Louisiana Revised
2 ease of 1950, as amended ae

4 Frecinct 5Tana
=

tawer tantelana

J

j

registeredvoter i the aboveee precint side in the
sates DeotectDistri No, 160f

‘the

fhe

Pari ofCame will be eligible to

in thiNOTI S HER FURTHE

the Louisiana Revised

b Chapter 6-A thereof, and constitu-

ead statutory au’thority supple-
tal thereto. Such officers appointedfo hol said election, and such sul

nated in compliance with la

Re uirna herent othe Olaof Gort
o Cameron Parish and to the Police

Notice Is HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioner-in-charge

at each precinct designated above is the

commtissioner-in-selec or

appointed for such pre
provisions of Part II Chapt 6

Sof Title
18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and that the Parish:
Board of Election Supervisors has

appointed commissioners and alternate
commissioners for es such precinct to

ion herein provided for
ith the ay eabl
ssinsna

Ele Se
pacBes fe on a

itsreguirr meet place, th Police J
Parish Government

Misi
on ane 3, 1991, at ten (10:00) o’clock

willthen andthere, inopen andaah proceed to examine and
the returns and declare theemu of said special election.

All registered voters of the District are

entitled
t

to vote at said special election
and voting machines will be used in the

Sona o the election.
IS DONE AND SIGNED on this‘aesday of February, 1991.

APPROVED
/s) RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

[ CAM ONIN PARISH POLICE JURY

i BARNES T. HORN,
TARY

eee ee r.4,11,1
May 2 (M-18)

e ae

—

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury at its regular session

oat on the 1st day of April 1991

ited as complete and satisfactoryhieek pareeaeel ce der rec U ne
ber 1990-01-05: Emerge BridgRepair pursuant certain
between Crain ever: Ine., od eal
Cameron Parish Police Jury ‘unde file

No. 220991, in the Book of Mortgages, -

ate &quot;Lithth Cle of Court oft

—

LEG NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. 10 wishes to advise its customers that

effective May 1, 1991 upon receipt of

monthly billing, said bill is due and pay-
able prior to the 15th of the month. Cus-

tomers delinquent on that date will cause

their service to be discontinued and not

restored until account is paid in full

including any and all charges for recon-

nection.
RUN: April 18, 25 &a May 2

Parish, Louisiana a “oebefore forty-five
65), days ste ie aaa

seAfter th elscribed bylaw. elee
See oe ee eee we

such clai or licn7s) RAY CONNER PRESIDENT
RUN: is 25, May 2,9 and16

(A-10)
es

oS:

=

herei aorthat the CamePari Poli Jury

ber 1990-03-03: Repair to Paris Roads

441 pursuan tocertain contract

Crain Brothers, Inc., and said Cameron

Parish Police Jury under File No.

2 9655, in the Book of Mortgages, Came-

n P, arish, Louisiana.
&quot;N IS HEREBY GIVEN that

ns

supplies, material, etc., in the cons

tion ofthe aid work shoul le nid cl
with the Clerk of Court of Camero;

ish, Louisiane on or bef fo fiv (4
days after the first pul re all

nore ea eeie prescri by
law. After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in th absence of any such
claims or lienBY: Ray
RUN: Me 7, Kpril i 71 25,May2

and 8 (M 68)
——

strator of this succession has
this Court for authority to

able property of the succession
ma bel

to the deceased at private sale in accor

dance with the provisions of Article 325
of the Code of Civil Procedure. The

immovable property proposed to be sold
at private sale _ $5,833. e less real

estate commissio: an other expenses,
iS described ‘an

follo
**

JEFFERSON DAVI ‘PARIS
SIANA: Tract 3: An undivided cieais
oe) interest, subject to the ae nc of

i N 1 ofBlock 29
the Town of c

Davis Parish, Louisia: ence run

69°05&#39;28 E a distance of a 45 feet a

point; thence run S 22°47&#39;34 E a dis-

Ennee of 1746
foe

feet to a point; thence
S 68°0&#39;

W

a distance of 83.2 fee ie
point; thence run N 22°12’0” W a dis-

Eance of 175 fe to the point of ‘begin-

nin together with all buildin sii
rovements thereon situated.

(L ele as ‘Tr It on the attached plat
prepared by B. Lan Registered

Lan Survey dat July 17, 1990).

y heir or creditor who opposes the

en sale must file his opposition
ten (10) days from the day on

whithe last publication of this notice

appe: fs/ Claire Trahan,
Deputy Clerk of Court

RUN: Apr. 25 (A-47)

pr

Cameron, Louisiana

April 8, 1991

The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with
the following members present: Preston

Richard - President, Dan Dupont, Bill

Morris, Betty Seay, Daniel Billict, and

inez. Absent: None.
O motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Dup the Board approved the

agenda.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approve the

minutes of the regular session of March

11 1991 as published in the official

journal
O motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Gany, che Board ancepted the bid c
Allen Trahan in the amount of $40.00 for

a surface lease on a 20 acre tract in Sec-
tion 16-15-14, with this being the only

bid_submitted.
motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board received a report

from Uland Guidry on Patriotism Day.

oe motion o Mrs. ay, seconded by
Dupont, th Board approved thetehc eae fo 1991-92 pecding &a

survey of teachers regarding Easter

holidays.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approv the fol-

lowing personnel repo:
1. Request from Judit Jon forsix (6)

weeks sabbatical leave from June 3 to

July 12, 1991 for professional

fee2. Request for sabbatical leave for the
1991-92 sch

yea ee Janel Watts for
rest and recuperat

3 Request Se Debr Manuel for
leave without pay for th remainder of
the school year be; ig April 3,1991.

juest from Vicki E
‘Parker for sab-

batical lea for the 1991 a school year
for rest and recuperatio:

On Snct of Mr. Billio seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board appointed Betty

Seay as

as

LSB A. legislative liaison for

Outepoma hte Wills wecondsa Fe
Mrs. Seay, the Boareceiv arep o
Heat Wea tiation Boncic fam Wat

w motion of Mr. Dupont, seconde by
Board estell

rsue summer school for cred fx

oh
Month,

ot Ration of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Nunez, the Board approved theere eg

On motion ofMrs.Nun seconded by
Mr, Dupo the approved the

three Se aie
m

of

asbest in

arish schools at an approximate cost of

4,800.00.
O motion of M Billio seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Bo received a report
on results on the Serat survey on

summer school remediation program for

‘Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Boar ordered a special
election on July 13, 1991 to renew a par-
ishwide tax of7 mills for continued

od

oper-ation and maintenance of pi
for a period of 10 —‘On motion of Mr. Dup seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board adopted a resolu-
tion authorizing the Board to enter into

cooperative agreement with the Depart-
ment of Natural Resource to complete

res _at the

staffto apply fora TES grant
for integration of s: regular

education in the amount of

i

eis, 000.00
‘O motion of Mr. Dupont, secondod b

Mrs. Nunez, th Board approved the fol-

lowing resolutions:
1. Recogniton of Mrs. Susie LaSalle, lun-

chroom worker at South Cameron Hi,

School, for being named Oe Female

wae of the Year for 1
2. Recognition of Michael

J

Styro stu-

den at South aoe High School, for
being named a U.

S. National Award

are in Science.

Recognition ofSchoo Board employ-o pas and present, who have served in

the armed services.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board authorized the

Superintenden to ee letters of conti-

nuing employment to employees as

required by Act 745 of 1975.

in motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board approve a request

m Ann Nell Bertrand, teacher at

Grand Lake High School, for financial
assistance in sending FBLA student and

msor to national competition.
. Dupont, secon

od

by
ir. Billiot, the Board approve:Ord #2 in the amount of $41! ia 00f

suibe Landis and Gyr to install ener-

management equipment at Grand
Shant Hlementary Echool and South

Cameron Elementary School.

‘O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board received
corres;

The following resolution was offered

by Dan Billiot and seconded by Karen
Nunez:

RESOLUTION
A resolution ordering and calling a

special election to be held in the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, to submit to the

qualified electors of the Parish a propos-
tion to renew, levy and collect an ad val-

orem property tax for the maintenance,
ration and improvement of the public

elementary and secondary schools of the
Parish; making application to the State

Bond Commission; and providing for

other matters in connection therewith.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Parish

School Board of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, the governing authority of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for public
school purposes, a8 follows:

Section 1. Subject to the approval of
the State Bond Commission and under

the authority conferre by Article VIII,
Section 13 (C) Third of the Constitution

of Louisiana of 1974, and Chapters 5,6-A
and 6-B, Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended,

and constitutional and statutory author-

ity supplemental thereto, a special elec.

tion be and the same is hereby called an

crdlere be bela oe aero ame-

jsiana (the “Parish”), on July 13,19s between the hours of six o&#39;cl

(6: 0 a.m. and eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m.,
in compliance with the provisions of Sec-
ce 641 of Title 18 of i

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(R.S. 18:541), and that at the said elec-

tion there shall be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of the Parish, qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election there
shall be submitted to all registered vot-

ers of the Parish, qualified and entitledto

vote at the said election under the Con-

stitution and laws of the State of Louisia-
na and the Constitution aa laws of the

United States, theEanes set forth

the proposition 2be submitted on the

ballot in said vo&# machines shall be

insubstantially psSeaalia form:

PROPOSITION
calearae ta eoeneea cove
mills on the dollar of assessed valuation

on all prope subject to taxation in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Sas
a period of ten (10) years, commencin;

Sihneie one 1801 otal acting with th
year 2000, both inclusive for the mainte-

nance, operation and improvement of the

and seco! schools

ofthe Parish pursuant to VIII, Section13

© Ci of the Constitution of Louisia-
and furthe authority, in the

sition carries, to levy and

appoint
in under the provi

apter §of Titl 1 of the Louisiana

Revised Statut 1950 as amended.

Sation in East Creole, Muria East creole,

seine GenterBicoaii
Election Distr 4, Precinct 5 - Myers

lectio c

5, Precinct 1 - Creole

Com istrict 6 Preciact

2

VEW
Belorice

IS

Is HEREBY FURTHE

heeheeBlocti Code, shall hold the on special
election as herein provided, and make

due returns of said special election to this

School Boa and toth Clerk of Court of

Cameron Paris Louisiana. The com-

pen ofsai officers be andthe same

eby fixed at the sum prescribed by

n6.The Scho Board shall meet

,
the School

ffice, Dewey treet Cameron,

Louisiana, on ednes Suly17, 199
at aoe ele&quot;cl A-M., aah then

and canvass the returns and
ana de n

results of said special electio:

Section 7. The Superin of

Schools and Ex-Officio Secretary of the

School Board be and he isher empow-

ered,
ed

authorized and directed to arrani

for the said special election, through the

proper officials referred to in Section 8

Bere so as to furnish to said election

office inampl time for the holding of
election the

nt,
na and other parapher

essent eethe proper holding of =
election, including voting

a compiled statement Spe ined eter
as provided by the Louisiana Election
Cod

‘Section 8. Certified copies of this resol-

ution sha ‘b forward to the ary
f State, the Commissioner of Elections,

the Cl of Court and Ex- Parish

stodian of Voting es in and for

Cameron Parish, and the Regis of

Voters in and for ‘sai Parish, as notifica-

tion
of
of the special election sein called

in order thet each may prepare for said
Sea eae perfor their respective
functions as required by law, providthat such notice shall

received by the Secretary of State on
=

before the date required b R.S. 18:1 285.

Section 9. Application is hereby ma:

tothe Louisiana State Bond Commission

for its consent and authority to hold the

afore specia election, as herein pro-

ded and, in the event said propositioncarrie for the State Bond Commission’s

further consent and authority to renew,
levy and collect the tax provided in the

proposition. A certified copy of this resol-

ution shall be forwarded to the State

Bond Commission on behalf of the School

Board, together with a letter requestin,
the prompt consideration and approv:
of this application.

Section 10. A certified copy of this

ret gore with other showings
ired ‘Section 5 of the Your

Rig Ao o 1965 and Regulations
taining thereto (28 CFR. 51.25) s!

submitted to the United States nena
General for ap; proval,

i
in

n
compliance with

said Voting Rights A
Section 11. All Bai ‘Tesolution eordinances in conflict herewith be ai

they are hereb vepea
The foregoing resolution was submit-

ted to a vote, and the vote thereon was as

follows:
J. Preston Richard, yea; Bill Morris,

yea; Dan Dupont, yea; Dan Billiot, yea;
Karen Nunez, yea; Betty Seay, yea.

And the resolution was declared

adopted on this 8th day of April, 1991.
ATTEST:

/s/ Thomas McCall

Superintendent of Schools
and Ex-Officio Secretary
of the Cameron Parish
School Board

at its re,

Board

/s/ J. Preston Richard
President of the Cameron

anes School Board

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

said election under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the
Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

A Proposition to authorize the renewal
and levy of a tax of not to exceed seven (7)
mills on the dollar of assessed valuation

on all property subject to taxation in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, somnela period of ten (10) years, commen:

with the year 1991, and ending anethe

year 2000,Sounthtadn tar tie seaintes

mance o} ration and improvement ofthe

secondary schools
of the Parish pursuant to VIII, Section
18(C) (Third) of the Constitution of Loui-
siana of 1974, and further authority, in

the event the Propasitio carries, io levy
id collect said 5

Gnene, Is Y FURTHER
at said special election will been at S

he polli pla set forth below,
all situat the Parish of Came-
ron, oe ane polls will open at

sio&#3 (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance wit

the provisions of Section 541 of Title 1 of
the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
as amended (RS, 18:541).

Polli Plac Election District 1,
Precinct 1

-

Johnson Bayou Community

Teutstistrict 1
;
Precine 2

ron
pee Polic Jur Annex Rund

Cameron, Louisiana.

be Hocrenti Cont Hacker:tion ter, HiLouisia as

ee Precinct 1 -Recrea-
District Recreation Center,

“&quot;Bl Di 5
ai inct a

District N ‘Recr Center,

Election District 4, Be Grand

Chen Fire Station, Grand Chenier,
uisiana.

Election District 4, Precinct 2- Ameri.

eeeLegion Hall,’ Grand Chenier
Blecti District 4, Precinct 3 - Fire

in

returns

of Cameron

Sea
Sac ofa Parish of aeons

ta aoe for ae me 4

ang is HE iY F Gainer
WEN th the Sota fareSea precinct designat above is the

commission selected or

appointe for precinct under the

Provisions of Par IT o Chapter 5 of Title

1 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and that the Parish

Boar of Election Supervisors has
d

SS

Ory call ck done thane ie
missioner for eac suc precinct. Su

ers and
i ste

conduc the election herein provide for

in accordance with the applicable pro
sions of the Louisiana Election Code.

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Parish School Board of

a Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the

werning authority of said Parish for
Sablicec

| Purpos will meet. at its

regular meeting place, the Sch Boar
Office, Dewey Street, Camei

amerorfiona on sald ‘election,
THOS DONE

AND

SIGNED on this
thesth da of April, 1981.

ATTE:
fe/ Thomas McCall

Superintendent of Schools
and Ex-Officio Secretary
of the Cameron Parish
School Board

/s/ J. Preston Richard
Ene site a the Cameron

ish School Board

CERTIFIED RESOLUTI
I, Thomas McCall, Secreta: wei

ron Parish School Board, HERE CE

TR that the following is a true maa
rect copy of a certain resolution dul
adopted at meeting of the Board of

irectors of said corporation on the 8th

day of April, *To9 at which meeting a

quorum was present, and that such resol-
phe ao in fu force and e:

OLVED that J. Preston Richar ishee duly authorized and empowered
on behalf of this Corporation to execute a

contract between Cameron Parish
School Board and the Department of

eae esr ces

ITNESS WHEREOF, I haveouts set my hand and affixed the

seal of sa corpora this 8th day of

April, 1
‘3! Thomas McCall,
(Secretary of Board

Parish, Council,
Corporatio

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board supports and appreciates
all of the activities of the Council on

Aging, and
Mrs. Susie LaSalle has

been named Older Female Worker of the
Year for 1991, and

REAS, Mrs. LaSalle has_per-
formed her duties as Food Service Tech-
nician for South Cameron High School

faithfully and diligently for the past 31.2

ee THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-vE ae the Cameron Parish School
Board is very proud of Mrs. LaSalle and
wishes to give her special recognition on

this occasion, an

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

copies of this resolution be sent to Mrs.

LaSalle, Mrs. Jerrie Wainwright, South

one High School, and the news

and approved this eighthchadi of April, 1991.
APPROVED:

/s/ J. Preston Richard, President

CAME PARISH SCHO BOARD

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERO! Oe SC BOARD

WHER eee Catr AonSchool Boad
Cameron Parish students in saa

comi tons throughout the school year,
oP

HEREAS, Mr, Michael Styron,10th
grade student at South Cameron High
School, was nominated by his Biolteacher, Ms. Candace Hebert, and has
been named a U.S. National Award Win.
ner in Science for thi sch yeaNOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED tat the Came Parish Sl
Boad does hereby recognize, congratu-
late, and commend Micha Mr.
Mrs, Mike Styron, :

Hee en Me Canta in

recogni.
tion and commendati of this

iever and appro thin «

(sth)Sere of April, 1
lenth

APPROVED:
/s/ J. Preston Richard, President

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

f Th

Tho McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board and apprecithe importance of patriotism to the co:

tinu well being of this great Nati
OSV

HHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board is very proud of all ofits for-

pe students, School Board me:

and employ past and prese wh
have served in the Armed patos ofthe
United States of America.

Now, RE BE IT RESOL-
VED tha copies of this resolution be sent

oan ed thapproved th eighth (8th)
April, 1991.

Se

/s/ J. Preston Richard, President
IN PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

day o!

A
/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

‘Architecht’s Cert. #12, $898.52;
Con

tractor’s Cer #1 $17,89
=

Hackberry

oh

Schooae ee
Bayou High

‘Architect&#39; Cert. #4 (Final), $477.13,

Gausction ote Dur es aa
m of pont, ded

Mis Guay the Boacttaporcted che ho
cial repo for the mo ofMarc and

authorized renewal
deposit.

On motion of Mr.Billict, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board authori pay-

me of bills for the month of March,
& motion of Mr. Dup seconded

Mr. Billiot, the Board. metere
+

‘and approved. this
(eth) d of April, 1991.

eight

APPROVED:
/s/ J. Preston Richard, oeCAMER PARISH SCHOO!

js! Tho McCall, Secretaryma
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Ma 2 (MA-1)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

GIVEN that a spe-
cial election will be h in the Parish of
Cameron, fuly 13, 1991,

and that at said Beca there will be
submitted to all registered voters of said

Parish qualified and entitled to vote at
said electi under Cor

States, the following proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

AProposition to authorize the renewal
and levy of a tax of not to exceed seven (7)
mills on the dollar of assessed valuation

subject to taxation in
Louis:

ne of 1974, ac foe authority, in
the event the Proposition oe. to le
and collect sai eerieNOTIC: REBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places se for beloall situated within the Parish of

ron, Louisi which polls will open a
00) a.m. an clos at eight

in

ry Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisian: ae

Election District 2, Precinct 1 - Hack-

berry Recreation Center Hackberry,
Louisiana.

ElectioDistric 3, Precinct 1 -Re: cren-

Election Dist Precinct 2-Recre:
tion District

»
Recreation Cent

rand Lake, Lguitla
Election District 4, Precinct - Grand

Chenier Fire Station Grand Chenier,
Louisiana.

Election District 4, Precinct 2 - Ameri-

can Legion Hall, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana.

Election District 4, Precinct 3 - Fire

Station in East Creol Muria East

Creole, Muria, Louisiana.
Election District 4, ‘inct 4 - Klon-

dike Community Center, Klondike,
isiana.

Election District 4, Precinct 5 - Myers
ding, Lowery, Louisiana.
Election District 5, Precinct 1 - Creole

Community Center, Creole, Louisiana.
Election District 6, Precinct 1 - VFW

Hall, Cameron, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHE

ith the pi
the Louisiana Election Co &qu 7 1 o
th Louisiana Revised Statutes), includ-

ing Chapter 6-A thereof, and constitu-
tional and statutory authority asthe
iiptital Chesetont SiMcre&#39;sppotn

to hold said election, and such substi
tutes therefor as are selected and seenated in compliance with law, will mal

due returns thereof to the Clerk mt oo
of Cameron Pari and to the Parish

Ben Board o the Bari of Saceoea Parish fo Public
se Sc ‘purposes.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN th the Sonne in-charge

at each precinct designated above is the
comintesignerin= selected or

appointed for such precinct/under the

Provini of Part IT o Chapter 5 of Title
of the isiana Revised Statutes of18

as amended, and that the Parish
Board of Election Supervisors has

appointed not less than two commission-
ers and not less than two alternate com-

missioner for eac such precinct. Suc

conduct the election herein provided for
in accordance

wit
with the applicable provi-

— of the Louisiana Election Code.
OTICE IS HEREBY FURTVE that the Parish cae Board of

the Parish of Cameron, jana, the

governing ohm ¢ of said Ped for

Pub school purposes, will meet ot its

las meeti pl ‘th Sch Board
Cameron, Louisia-

na, ednesda the 17th Bday19 at 10:00 o&# A-M.,
an

will thé

DO! AND SIGNED on this,

re 8th fday of o 1991.

i Thoma McC;

oseEe
a Schools

if theof th C;
:

famer Parish

Parish
RUN: May 2, 9, 16, 23 (MA-2)

ot them partners: birds called
gre

ngr
rets fee o insects stirred up

ing cattle. In ~eturn, the
ret warns the cattle of dab fying away

ro yeen autte berrr on



d teachers
the end of

canded by
d payment

to Grand

8.52; Con-
0.

g School
Johnson

, $477.13,

rond bysoon

finan.

ters of said
to vote at
itution and

aa and the
he United
ion, to-wit:

herenewal
1d seven (7)
i valuation

axation in

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

Mr. id Mrs.
Nal

- an
- Nello Leavins

— rene ee spent a few days
wit id wi

Bnd Dorie Leavin.’ \Tank

John Henry Poole of Dixon,
Wyo., is visiting his mother and
daughter, Susan, who had

aucune seme
lother’s Day pie sale will be

held Friday, and Saturday, May
10 and 11, at the Catholic church.

Velma Lowery, 762-4750
or the rectory, 762-3365.

A ge sale sponsored by the
a

aera
Catholic Daughters will be May 4,

Lee Jinksat the home of M:
from 8 a.m.

me

FLEA MARKET
The flea market last year at the

fund raiser festival was very popu-
lar. All are asked to bring any

ae of any value to the Cahtolic

DANCE HELD
A dance held Saturday night by

the festival game committee net-
ted $322.96. Thanks to Linda Wil-
son, Brenda Mae Simon and all
who helped.

COMMUNION HELD
Congratulations to the follow-

ing making their First Commun-
ion: Armandor Armentor, Heather
Marie Broussard, Jennifer Galli-

Erin Rose

Lynn and Amos Roy Welsh, Trent
Aaron Core, Keith Joseph Kovack,

Jr., Whitney Drounett, Levi Pear-

son, Bradley Joseph Schexnider,
Blake Murphy, Zackry Seay and

WySs
— HOMEMADE —

Sweets - Crafts - Gifts

&
Hwy. 27 (Light

At Creole)

GIANT

&

Call: 542-4801

BINGO
11 am. SATURDAY

.-

EARLY BIRD 10:30 AM.

$1000°° /*3500°
GUARANTEED COVERALL GIVE AWAY

Doors Open at 10 a.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 2, 1991

Proclamations on

older citizens told

Tapestry given to Touchet
Gerald Touchet displays an

Arabian tapestry given to him by
Farrel Harrington, a serviceman
from Pecan Islan:

The tapestry, brought back
from Saudi Arabia where Harring-
ton served his country, was given

to Mr. Touchet for showing sup-
port of U. S. troops by decorating
his store.

The rug will remain on perma-
nent display at T&amp Mdse. in Hol-

ly Beach.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

BAD WEATHER
After all the rain, hail and high

winds did damage here at the Che-
nier last week, a crop of mosqui-
toes is now here due to the over-

flow of Gulf waters into the mar-

shes. The mosquito control folks
were busy spraying.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Lex Theriot’s fourth birthday

was celebrated at the home of his

parents, Vince and Lori Theriot,
Sunday, April 14.

Attending were: Rica Canik,
Brandon Bradberry, Matt

Richard, Haley Willis, Haley LaF-
leur, Linda Stewart, Andre

Vincent, drove to New Orleans

along with Luderin Darbonne and

band to play in the Jazz Festival.

Mrs. Vincent visited with Mrs.
Rose Carter, and on Sunday they
visited the A. D. Trahans in Grand

Chenier.

VISITORS
Dona and L. J. Adams of New

Orleans spent the weekend with

her parents, the Earl Booth Sr.

family.
Mrs. Mabel East of Lake Char-

les visited her sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Roy and attended the
Richard reunion at the Grand
Chenier Park.

The Cameron Council on Aging
has called attention to three pro-

Tex., is spending some time in her
ome

Miss Annie Laurie Miller of
Baton Rouge spent a week in the
Miller home here.

Spending the weekend with
their parents, the Arnold Jones Sr.
family, were Mr. and Mrs. Gordy
Hicks and family of Hackberry
and Mr. and Mrs. Scott Quinn and
son of Sweetlake.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Arce-
neaux and family of Lake Charles

spent the weekend in their home
ere.

Mr. and Mrs. Gooch Baccigalopi
and family of Alvin, Tex., spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Whit-
ney Baccigalopi.

clamations recently issued by Gov.
Buddy Roemer pertaining to older

=e

cit z

One proclaims May as “Older
Americans Month” encourages

“the concept that elder health care
begins at home and provide sup-
port to the maximum extent possi-
ble to family caregivers.”

Another proclaims May 12-18
as “National Senior Smile Week”
and urges “awareness of the neces-

|

sity of dental care for good oral
health.”e: i

The third proclamation ig-on
“Nursing Home mbudsman

Week” and calls attention to the
Ombudsman program designéd to *

protect the rights of nursing home
residents. ae

Read the Classifieds
~

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published.
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School
~

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address -
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Grand Chenier Recreation District #9 will
begin accepting summer swimming season

memberships on Wednesday, May 1, 1991 from
1-4 p.m. at the Recreation Center. After that

-

date memberships will be accepted Monday
through Friday from 1-4 p.m.

s

“SPLASH DAY”
3950 Hwy. 15 - 1 Mile South of 1-210 Savoie, Nicki Nunez, Clifton Stur- Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl Will be Saturday, May 18, 1991. Everyone is fi

ce e
SERS ea ES | lese and Jody Trosclair, with Booth Sr. Sunday was Marion Pri-

s . ey + s th
a

E

Titl 18 of

. abo 30 adult members of mea o Creo ae

invited to this kick-off o: e swimming .

es of 1950, ae

families. esday Ceci Fruge o: lain
:

i

Distri
Seaso after DE ason tO soho!

Dealing visited the Earl Booth
Peasant

2 : : :ining Generations...Top Quality, Excellent jac ee fami = nike E
For more information call Recreation Dis-

. TIV, rs. Peggy ire drove F

Came- Service and Fair Prices.
Mrs. Lou Vincent of Lake Char- Baton Rouge Sunday to bring her trict #9 manager, Donna Dyson, at.

. .

¢ Building, les spent Saturday and Sunday grandson, Evans Mhire, to meet
here while her husband, Crawford his mother, Kim Mhire to return to 538-24571 _ Hac ee, their ‘home’ in’ Collings; Miss:Tener
Joseph Cade Bolick. Mrs. Violet Curtis of B

1-Recrea- * anks to Mae Simon, Tammy
on Center, Welch and Pam Kovack for help-

‘sp
ing to prepare them for this event.

-Recrea-

Bas Cente 1991-92 CHEERLEADERS

Li: Grand Hackberry cheerleaders for the

i Chenier, ba pee school ye are:

ee
ig -

lementary - ara ‘elch,

ee
CHEVROLET eee Goin Leanne Johnson, Seri Duhon,

enier,
ae N- M - Jana Hinton, Shannon Day.

ct 3

-

Fire

FORD ee
High School - Michelle McInnis, NOW OFFERING A

aria. East THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH Elizabeth Lowery, Paula Day, ERVICE- --

FOR YOUR SUPPORT Catherine Arnold, Lindy Hinton. NEW S
:

t 4 - Klon-
Klondike, 246 N. Broadway - 824-3673 819 N. Main - 824-4712

_

_

SICK LIST 2 TAL
t5-M Jennings, La. Jennings, La. Sadie Little, Mrs. Grace Mey- ERON HOSP!

lyers 5
g ers, Mrs. Ozite Babineaux, Lillian H CAM entsore 4-800-738-2215 Beenel, Dr. Colligan, Carl Brous- souUT

: Appointm:Louisiana. sard and Brent Navarre. ting, P
Lee

. Is Now AcCceP
&g jan Referral

FURTHER h: G1Cl
tion will be Through Phy

TTYrovisions of

O GR AP
(Title 18 of

M AMMes), inchd- For
\ ita-

ity supple-
s appointed |

uch substi
. :anaes * Wishing Someone A

fhark of Court

e Parish
f Cameron,

= Ss) lappyJes.FURTH
sr-in-charge b

above is the

Statutes of

the Parish
visors ha

ommission-
ioners shall

srovided for
cable provi-
tion ceFURTHE

20 Board of

aisiana, the

Parish fo

on,

day
nd will

session pro-
the returns

of Court of

Louisia-
of July,

ill then

Wirthday ??

PLACE A BIRTHDAY
AD WITH THE PILOT

Only *13.75 Or *20.50
(ncludes Photo & Artwork)

BiCTURED A

PevelNunez
hy Unitey,

grap

Dr. Chris Shumac

ra Doxey

undergom
oved to perform

appr

OVE are X-Ray Technician Laura Dox-

y.
‘S

tudies. Lau-
iI interpret all steher wil

X-Ray Technicians have

training and nee

these tests.
:

We urge
interested

and Arlen

e extensive

THE ANSWER. s -

eir family physician for guidance
and deciare
lection. Send your request with photo along with payment

ED on this, i
i La.

to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

70633, or drop by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must be signed. For

more information call 1-800-256-7323.

Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5:00 p.m.

Wabarcs&gt;
MORIALae Dedication, & Source!

.

542-4111
Ambulan

e of Pride for Cameron

e: 542-4444



it McGee Corporation,Po Ofic Box 29400, Lafayetie, Lou:

su) of designated uses issecinie i chieae ee eee
ment, flow alteration, oil and grease, and

suspended solids. Th suspecte sourcesSeaton
petrole Scevitic oud user
o

ihse application and propos limita
tious ua be eammatncd at tie Oflioe of

siana 70593-9400 ‘ater Resources, 3rd Floor, 7290 Blue-
mn: West Cameron Area, Lease m Rouge, jana.

gcs 8400, Block 39, Lease Offering

—

Persons wishingto data, views

Jate - April 30, 1986. orcomments, or request a public hearing
Description: Proposed Initial Plan of relative to the of the permit are

Exploration for the above area provides invited to sul
ir

comments

fr the‘exploration for oil and
gas. Explo- s, in writing, within thirty (30)

tion activities shall include drilling daysofthe date

of

this notice using refer-

S.Gubmer rig and transport of ence No: WP 1076 to:Paes iEee een ee eres

ies or habitats
located near or

ment Division Office located on

floor te Land and
Natural Resources ‘Build 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Mon-

day throu Friday. The public is
submit comments to the

Give afte- ofthisnor Cris Se
after the Coastal Management Division
obtains a copy of th plan and it is avail-
able for public inspection. This aenotice is provid to meet the

tents of

the

NOAA Regulat onFe
Se‘Consiste with approved Coastal

grams.Bap 2 (MA-3)

ane a

)

BIDDE

of E

Office of Water Resources, P.Stic Box 82215, Baton Rouge, Louisia-
na 70884-2215. ATTN: Albert E. Hin-
drichs. Telephone: (504) 765-0634.

write
ing. the

retained
by

the office and considered in

determining whet to issue modify, or

deny the proposed permit.

Office a ‘Wat Resources
RUN: May 2 (MA-6)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental lity is prop-
osing to issue a LWDPS permit to Con-

oco, Inc. T permit, if issued, will

establish effluent limitations and moni-

toring requirements for the discharge of

certain wastewater streams associated
with the company’s Gibbstown Terminal
natural gas pe station and tank

battery located one half mile east: of Loui-

siana Highway 27, on the Intracoastal

‘Waterway Camero Parish. The receiv-

ing waters for this faciity include local

; thence into a aa slip; thence
into the

.

The lim-
ject dbyComers 4

‘Parish
. ie ae

erog, La. until 10:00 A_M.,
a

andeJdizie 10,1991, in the Cams

pe
for Installation of Energy Conser-

ion Measures at Grand Chenier and
ith Elementary Schools and

ellaneou HVAC Projects at Grand

,
South Came and Cameron

itations an conditi is permit are

consistent with the Se ee polic
the Office Wate Ticsoieer: which is
achieve or maintain full support of de
nated uses of the waters of the state.

During the preparation of this permit,
it has pe idetorcei that this dis-

arge will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving water-

body. As with any discharge, however,
some change in existing water olemay occur.

The desi,

being partially supported.
inl support of | Geslee uses

and Sass o the
Grand Lake

e

Hig ‘Scho forthe Cam waters are

Board, Cameron, La.,
HA #009. attributed to oe nutrients, organi

as pe:

pared by Hackett a

a

aoeiat aha
plens and cifications and proposal
foyins are on file and available for exami-

nation by prospective bidders and other

irftérested parties at the office of HACK-
AND Architects,

F ie 4982 (1440 W. McNees Street)
arles, La. 70606-4982. One copyr

be obtained at the above address {or

a deposit of $100.00 per set which will be

refundable upon
retur of the plans and

eerst within ten (10) days after

bids must be sealed and will be

licly opened and read a the

« arSignated place and time. N pi
be withdrawn within

ig
shi (33

after the ma sthedul

opening and the ht is reserved o
rejgct any and ‘allbids and to waive

infermalitiies
ffical action will be taken at the Reg-

ular Meeting of the Cameron Parish
School Board on June 10, 1991.

‘fhe contractor will be paidon monthly
estimates in cash in accordance with the

spetifications.
CAMER PARISH SCHOOL BOAR

“ CAMERON,
“ies 7. W. MeCall, Superinte

bo May 2, 9,16, 23, 30, June 6 (MA-4)

: NOTICE TO BIDDER
‘Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish School Board,
Cameron, La. until 10:00 A.M., Monday,Si 1 1991, in the Cameron Parish

Board Offic
7Tab shall be for furnishin all labor

rials and performance of alloeHo Miscellaneous Renovations to

igh Schoo and Bleachers

yeae e

as per plans and specifications pre-
d by Hackett and Associates, w!g and specifications and proposa

m are on file and available fo exami-
m by prospective bidders and other

terested parties at the office of HACK-
AND ASSOCIATES, ‘itects,

ce 4982 (1440 W. McNees Street),
Charles, La. 70606-4982. One copy

tuky b obtained at the above address forSaep of $100.00 per set which will be

refgndable upon return of the plans and

spécifications within ten (10) days after

the’ bid date.
All bids must be sealed and will beRca opened and read at the above

dégignated place and time. No proposal
miay be withdrawn within thirty (30)
days after the above scheduled time of

ae and the right is reserved to

fefect any and all bids and to waive

rmalitiies.
““Offical action will be taken at the Reg-

ular Meeting of the Cameron Parish

S@iool Board on June 10, 1991.

‘&lt;Th contractor will be paid on monthly
tes in cash in accordance with the

pecifications.

Cam PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Coenen LOUISIANA

icCall, SuperintendentR Sev 9 ie 23, 30, ‘Ja 6 (MAS 5)

PUBLIC NOTICE“Botic hereby given that the Depart-
mént of Environmental Quality is prop-

on a issue a LWDPS permit to Con-

permit, if issued, willesta effluent limitations and moni-

téring requirements for the discharge of
Wastewater streams associated

the company’s Grand Chenier
ral gas separation station and tankBe ee Leaner ea SerienLouisiana Camero:

cpermit
Polsp

ot

Pa

ly supported.

,
habitat alt

eration, oil as
|

grease, and suspended
solids. The suspected sources of contami-

ion are agricultural runoff, petroleum
activities, channelization and
and_dam construction.

The application and propo limita-
tions may examined at the Office of

ater Resources, 3rd Floor, 7290 Blue-
bonnet, Baton Rouge Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data, views
orcomments, or request a publichearin

relative to the issuance of the bera
ansrinvited to submit their comment

request, in writing, within thirt &
days of the date othis notic using refer-
ence No. WP 1075 to:

Department of: Baviro i Qual-
ity, Office ‘of Wi: source Post.
Office Box eon bBato Hou Louisia-
na 70884-2215. ATTN: rt E. Hin-
drichs. Telepho (B04)

7 7e 0634.
written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be
retained by the office and considered in

determining whether to issue, modify, or

deny the proposed permit.
Maureen O&#39;N

Assistant Secreta
Office of Water Resources

RUN: May 2 (MA-7)

TICE
Sealed bids a be received by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No, 2 until 7:00 P.M. Thursday, May 9,
1991, at the Water Works Office in Hack-
berry Louisiana, for a fisc agent.

The Cameron works Dis-
trict No. 2 reserves the nig to reject
any/or a bids.

: ‘sf ALTON SCHEXNIDER,
PRESIDENT

RUN: May 2 and 9 (MA-8)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
aled proposals for the construction

ofthe olew pron al be received by
‘armeron, sh_Waterworks Dis-

trict #10, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
until 6:00 p.m., May 14, 1991 at the

Waterworks Office in Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana:

Project Number: 1991-01-02
Elevated Storage Tank Maintenance

The rules and regulations for a heLicensing Board for contractors will app-

y Proposal forms will not be eee
e 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid
submitted shall be accompanie by acer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount o}

5% of the bid and shall be made eeto the Cameron Parish Waterworks D:
trict #10.

Full information and proposal forms
are available at th office of Lonnie G.
Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and
specificatio may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided by
the engineer. Official action will be taken
at the regular scheduled Cameron Par-
ish Waterworks District #10 meeti:
The Cameron Parish Waterwerks Dis-
trict #10 reserves the right to reiect any

or all the proposals and to waive

formalities.

“
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

‘si Lioyd Badon
RUN: Apr. 25, May 2, 9 (A-48)

—__~

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District #7,

Johnson Bayou, La.
Meeting was called at 6:30

p.m. on the 25th day o Sp 1991 at

ee Bayoffic of Gravity Drain-
District eaSeg os

ellow Present: Hucecll
Badon, Gene Constance, W. H. Griffith,
Edward Hebert, Rogerest Romero.
Absent: None. Guests:

L.
J. Hebert, Rod-

ne Guilbemx, George Bailey, ‘Gray

Moac called to order by President
Gene Constanc

as es oes in Ww.lebert, second b
Ho

Grid, passed.

So
meri oid pry bl bRogerest Romero, secon see!

Badon, passed.
Permits approved: Motion by W. H.

RUBY CONSTANCE, left, is presented with the Catholic

Daughter of the Year ‘awar b Regent Verna Trahan at the KC-

CDA annual banquet, April 14.

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Mermentau dam
Abbeville Metonel,May 1, 1

LAKESIDE LACONI
New potatoes will soon be a

common article at this point. The
various patches are in fine shape

and almost ready to be investi-

gated. All our gardens are going
nicely.

Our school is doing finely and
all the patrons want Miss Doxey to

come again.
The Monroes are giving semi-

weekly balls in the warehouse and

they are pretty well attended.
Mme. Jule Broussard’s two sis-

ters of Lake Arthur spent Sunday
at Lakeside with their brother,
Amos Broussard, after attending

the ball.

SURVEYORS AT WORK

A party of surveyors at work in
Cameron Parish this week has

given rise to the rumor that one of
the big trunk lines of railroads

now building in this state will seek

a deep water harbor in the Calca-

sieu river. Members of the survey-

ing party refused to state who they
represented or what their survey

had been made for--Iberian.

THE MERMENTAU DAM

(Excerpt from Pecan
Island Paragraphs)

It is to be regretted that the
Mermentau Dam was ever built. It

has cost more in hard feelings and
loss of property, among our people,
that its money value. We hear not

one expression’ of regret for its

destruction, but, on all sides, the

opinion seems to be that the only
thing to be regretted is that it was

not taken out by legal means. No

doubt, the talk of putting gates on

the Intracoastal Canal has roused
the people out there to a fresh fear

less all the rain and loss of the past
few years would have to be gone
through again.

Anyhow, what good will it do to

put gates on the canal?
If the salt water is kept out and

the fresh water used to water the
rice fields, then the canal will not
be of much use for navigation, asit

could be in the same fix the river

was in when the dam was up.
Whenever the pumps are going

Griffith, second by Edward Hebert,
passed. Fina Fee Land Well No. 1 Sec. 9,
15S, R11W. Natural Gas Pipeline Sec.

23, 35 T15S, R13ZW. pan Oil Co. Sec.

27, 28, 29, T15S R1OW.
the request of Phili Young, the

board
culvert on his property on north side of

. Hwy. 82 in Johnson Bayou at 14.5

mile post Board secretary was

instructed to write the Cameron Police

requesting permission to u:sean to do so. Motion by*tesa
Badon, second by Rogerest Romero,
passed.

Board approved application for bond
for Secretary-Bookkeeper and the Presi-
dent with the Cameron Insurance Agen-

cy. Motion by Edward Hebe second by
Rogerest Romero, passed.

Baecantuciasad tre
cose bility of app

lying for La. D.O.T.D. Statewide FloControl Program funding. Board Engi-
neer George Bailey was asked to check
with La. D.O.T.D. and explore possibili-es

a

of funding for this board.

‘The La. Legislative Auditor has com-

pleted the 1990 audit for this board.

Copies were give to all boar members
and review. ee ay oon

very good rej

‘At the ooue of Mrs. Jackie Jinks,
the board agreed to lower two existing
culverts on her pro} L on. aa side

of
of

La. H 82 in John Bayou. The
board secreta was instructed to write

th Cameron ‘Pari Polic Jury request-

ing permission to use parish equipment
to do so. Motion a Edward Hebert, sec-

Ww.

ingineer Geor Bailey stated
that the applicat for « per for the

Holl Beach, La. 27 flood controlprojecis in the last stages and should be in the

problems in

th L Hwy.
mmbers isit with prop-

erty owners and get a
oa back from

them.
‘There being no further busine:

ing was adjourned. Motion by caved
ar seconded by Russell Badon,

ae meeting to be Thursday, May 30,
1991 st 6:30 p.m.

/s| GENE ‘CONSTAN PRESIDENT
A :

/s/ RODNEY GUILBEAUX,
-

SECTY.
RUN: May 1 (MA-9)

the water in the lakes and canals
will get too low for boats to travel

in them haa the salt water is
allowed to enter and keep the

depth of the water up. Then when

there were long periods of rainy
weather the water would rise as it

did when the dam was intact and

all the horrors of an overflow be

upon us again.
No indeed! We want no dam or

gates anywhere on the waterways.

Cameron Pilot

The rest of the country can have

a recession if it wants to, but pogy
season has arrived in Cameron

and everything is right with the

world.
With four ofits boats already in

Louisiana Menhaden Co. fired up
its driers and got into operation
early this week. Gulf Menhaden

was also expected to open up in a

few days.
Some fairly good sightings of

fish were reported by the spotter
planes, raising the hopes for a

good season this year to offset the
losses sustained by the two plants

in the hurricane last year.

isha, CoNTHAWARDE!

Dyson Lene and euve Co.
of Cameron (Alvin Dyson) has
been awarded a $13,069 contract

to build the new Cameron Parish

library building in Cameron, it

was announced this week by
Louisiana Junior Chamber of
Commerce.

‘Work will begin on the concrete

block building Friday, with com-

pletion expected around the first
of June. The Jaycees, who raised
the funds for the library, hope to

dedicate it on June the first

anniversary of Hurricane Audrey.

NEWS BITS
The Creole cattlemen report

that their five-day cattle drive
from Johnson Bayou was a suc-

cessful one even though they had
less cattle than in previous years.
The cattle were driven to their

summer ranges in the Creole area.

The street lights that were on

the verge of being installed when
Hurricane Audrey obliterated

Holly Beach are now being put up.
They will be the type that auto-

matically go on at dark and turn
off at daylight.

Moreno’s Anc the
J
Lak Charles

firm a $16,272
contract to aircondition th Came-

ron Parish courthouse, began
work on the project this week.

The Grand Lake High School
band attended the Neches River
Festival at Beaumont Saturday.

The group left by chartered Grey-
hound bus and was accompanied

by the band director and Mrs. I. P.
Renfro, Mrs. Curtis McCain, Mrs.

d Wynn and rs. George
Greathouse.

The bayou country of Louisiana

produces more muskrat pelts than
all the rest of the United States
and more than Canada and Alaska

combined.
Mrs. J. W. Broussard, better

known as “Miss Ricks” to the stu-
dents she has taught, was honored
with a seafood dinner Sunday in
the Grand Chenier school lun-

chroom. Mrs. Broussard is taking
a leave of absence from her teach-

ing to undergo an operation on her

eyes.
Almost all of the farmers in the

Klondike area planted their rice
last week. The most popular var-

ieties sown were Zenith, Bluebon-
net and Turo.

Hail, high winds and heavy
rains really slowed down the

Sweetlake farmers early this
week. Many had planned to plant
their rice.

In Germany, Jack Frost appears as

an old woman. When Old Mother
Frost shak her bed, snow begins

to fall.

GERALD TOUCHET, left presents Ray Young with the paraof the Year award at the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach KC-CD;
annual banquet, April 14.

MUSING By Bernice Denny

It can be done!
How many times have you been

told “It can’t be done,” or how

many times have you told others
“It can’t be done”? Then more

times than not someone did what
could not be done.

The story is told of a youth who

lived in a town near Boston years

ago. He saw a newspaper ad offer-

ing work. He wrote a letter of

application to Box 1720, General
Post Office, Boston, since the

name of the firm had not been

given. No reply came. Two weeksTie he wrote another letter. Still

no answer. Then he wrote a third
letter. Again no answer.

The boy was persistent by
nature. He went by train to Bos-

ton, located the General Post

Office, and inquired of the clerk
who had Box 1720. He was told
that the names of box holders were

never divulge
Still he was not discouraged. He

knew that eventually someone

would come to open the box. He
waited an hour. He waited two

hours. He waited three. He waited
four. Finally a man_ came,
unlocked the box, removed its con-

tents, and walked out.
The youth followed him halfway

across the business section of the

city. He followed him into a build-

ing, into the elevator, and out into

a hall. The man entered a office

marked by the name of a popular
business firm. The boy followed

and asked the receptionist if he

might speak to the manager.
Impressed by his courtesy, she
asked him to wait. Finally he was

told that the manager would see

‘im.

He told the manager of his let-

ters, his wait at fis Post Office, his
trek across tow!

Then the boy sai “I believe in

persistence. I am not easily dis-

couraged. I only need a chance to

work.”

industr

problems.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice President /Gonerel Menage:

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS

Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or

...
McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

&#39; mea call...

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President Etomologist

478-7826

The manager, who had been

studying his face closely while he

talked, said, “Young man, I have

never in all my life met a person so

persistent and determined. You

are just the type I’m looking for.

The job you were looking for was

filled the first week, but Ihave an

even better one now. Let’s see how

you handle it.”
The boy became indispensible.

He was trained to financial

analysis. He finally became the

greatest financial analyst in the
whole United States. His name

was Roger Ward Babson.
In 1904, he founded Babson’s

Statistical Organization to gather
useful business information. He

won fame when he predicted the

1929 economic crash. He also

founded Webber college in Florida

for women and Babson Institute in

Massachusetts to train people for

business careers.

The next time you have some-

thing to do that can’t be done

remember the boy at Box 1720.

Club planning
a cake sale

The Grand Chenier Extension
Homemakers held their monthly

meeting in the home of Miss Annie

Laurie Miller, with Mrs. Emma

Nunez as co-hostess.
Guest speaker was Spec. E4 Jay

Rutherford who gave a talk on his

duties in Saudi Arabia.
The club voted to have a cake

sale May 11-12, at the Catholic

churches. Elizabeth Richard is
chairman.

Questions about ways to send

mail are answered by your postal
service.

Stan Your Bugman’

717 Guif St. Lake Charles

ak Park
pak es Chiropractic Clinics lowa

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1 -800-738-8755

YOUR HOMETOWN

MONEY SAVER!!

When You Need New

Wheels, Call.
. .

Darren Theriot
Sales Representative

Billy Navarre

Chevrolet
2310 E. College St.

Lake Charlies

Business: 474-1999

Home: 491-96
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Cameron, La. 775-5645

FOR SALE

FOR YOUR Stanley Home Pro-
ducts call JoAnn at 775-5813.
5/2-23p.

THIS Mo a ‘Mother’s aeher

., May 2, 1991

a much
you

app her with aonc
The Cameron

extNew novels ‘elgg SeWigtby cae
ittee, h McIner-

novels at the Cameron d Bluff, ee Hunter;Pow Library eae: Old Enchantment, Sarah Neilan.
Silver, Ira Levin; Murderer - Middle Ki

liom, Andrea Bar-

ANTI Tok ii 3 J ‘Stin summer, ean 1Seae —
Liberman’s Folly,

&

HOT SHOT driver wanted. Must
be 21 years old. Call 542-4831. Ask

Diana’
Sliber and ee Flight Mar-
shall Harrison. :

BOATS

1989 BAS CAT eae IE 19 aHP Suzi

NOTICES

CARWASH/CAKESALE this

Saturday, May 4, 1991 in Creole at

carwash for Jr. E Hbeadersh Parish
Students. The time is 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Come buy and get cleaned. 5/2p.

Brute foot controlled trollin motor,
two Lowrance 1240 A” a one

Lowrance cassette

weather band tadi four blade prop.,
deluxe full cover, two deluxe chairs, 3
new batteries, on-boat char 21/2

years factory warranty, lot extras,
all like new. Call 76 e S5/2nc.

————

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

meetings are held every Monday,
‘Wednesday and Thursday at 8 p.m. in
the blue building next to South Came-
ton Memorial Hospital parking lot.

5/2-9nc.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less
is $3.50 (cach additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
meron, or mail your ad with pay-

ment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Ruby Nettles
would like to thank the staff of St.
Patrick Hospital, Father Shreve,
Monsg. Bernard, John Driscoll,
friends and relatives for all your kind
ness shown to us during the loss of
our loved one.

Ruby Nettles Family

Jack Hebert&#39;s

Pontiac

—_GMC Jruc Ine
Your Explorer and

~Auto Form Dealer

1990 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

3 9540-0
doors & locks, much mi

‘20, 99nt insb

Fi:

1991 GMC Full Size Sierra
Air conditioning, tit, cruise,

radio and much more

‘$10,997‘After $500 rebate
plus T.T8L

4 Captains Chairs, A/C, sofa bed, cas-

sette, tilt, cruise & more!

$17,997
Rebate Plus TT&am

Stk, #T266-1

1991 GMC Full Size Extended
Cab Club CPE

AC, Tilt, Cruise and more!
__-

$42,997
Ane $500 be pis TTL

WE HAVE

aa:

i
§6|SOME ’90 VANS teh

cg IN STOCK! Sulphur

a ee

Their Day

ay different!

es Tell them how much you appreciate them witha

i gift subscription to.
. .

This year for Mother’s Day, do something really

The Cameron Parish Pilot
es

TOSTART YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL INTHE ORDER §
BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P. O. BOX 995,
DEQUINCY, LA. 70633, along with check, cash or money order.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1981 14 X 80 motno 2 bath, 2 bedroom,
ppliances included 775-3267 Sci

75. 5653 home. 5/2p.

IF YOU buy a motor home or

travel trailer before you shop Kite
Bros. you may pa too much. Kite
Bros. R.V., Hwy.
LA, 318-463-5 Monday-
8a.m.-

- 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. &lt

p.m. 12/6tfc.

FARM EQUIPMENT

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must sell
two steel buildings from cancellation.
On is 40 X 40 brand ne at for

g
Call Bobbalance owed.

-800-594-7900. 5/2-

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: 3 families, Fri-
day, May 4, 7 - 3. First trailer west of

a

ite s_and much
more. 775 07. 7775-5 5/2p.

REAL ESTATE
a

HEART COUNTRY Living Lo,
Homes. Log home kits be; aaht
$14,000. 527- 99 Sulphur. 5/2-9.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, bath
home on 1.2 acres. Fruit trees, satel-

Beedish. $49,700. Call 775-535

FOR SALE: Land, over 5 acres,
good location, near Cameron. Call35-535 5/2 Op.

HOME FO Sale: 2400 SF. home
and 1/2 se of land. Cement drive, 3

ms, 2 baths, larg kitchen and

ig area, located in Ridge Crest
subdivision. $58,000. Call 775-5929

after 5 p.m. 4/25-6/13
FOR SALE: Established small

grocery & market business with 14 X

B His Big Lake Area. Asking
7 be offer. Call Gloria at50sor 4/11-5/2p.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1989 Toyota tuck,
automatic, 16,000 miles, 25 to 26
miles per &quo bed liner, cassette,
$9300. 542-4362 between 4 and 6
p.m. 5/2p.

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT: Grand Che-
nier on the Mermentau River, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, central air and heat,
unfurnished, garage, wharf availablc,

no pets. $425 a month. Deposit, lease,

De 477-0624, Lake Charles.

FURNISHED ALL-ELECTRIC
trailer for rent on “Oak Grove”, 1/4

miles East of South Cameron High

Sie Call 542-4448 after 5 p.m.
t

Gift Recipient’s Name.

Addr.

City. State Zip.

How do you ih your

Gift Card Si

— SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Ca ‘on &a Cal
i *14.28

Elsewhere in LA &a Texas... -

Elsewhere in the United inte
Sees

aco

fone ee eae
525.50

y
171 N., DeRidder,

$14.

Bo To start youreo oe for Pete. 5/2-9p.
just send: Gift
address, B state eezip

Tod
al w y wishtohaye your

JF

__ ANTED
—

lo wit iow you
wi thave yo LIFEGUARDS W. D—

sto by Gig Office Supply,
School St. (behind Cameron State

Bank). Also, include your check for

your order. Subscription rates are:
Calcasieu and Beauregar Parish,

4.28; Elsewhere in Louisiana or

Texas, $16.32; Elsewhere in the
United States, $25.50. Go Ahead

Ma sa He e times a year.
ty

Fion

season.

Grand Chenier Recreation District
#9 is seeking certified Lifeguards for

employment during the 1991 summer

Interested parties should call Donna
Dyson at 538-2457 from 1-4 p.m.

matL 80 25 IREAD 5/2-! O
FOR SALE: Mowrcycic 198

Den 538-2745. 5/2p.

FOR SALE: U-Pull-It 302 V8

engine Ford with automatic transmis-
sion, $200. Call 318-569-2231.
4/25-5/2p.

Deeds, Leases,

atca, Wille, ete.

SINGER ZIGZAG Rental Return.
Puts in invisible hems, open arm for

cuffs, mends, overcasts, topstitche

designs, buttonholes, $77.37 Cash or

payments. For free “hom trial, call
1-800-786-7213. 5/2c.

DON & BUY es +
Until

you’ve checked The ne Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

crowds and tired feet. To pla a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Offic Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or al road with payment to P.O.

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Glasti Aa
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

LP. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

GUARANTEED COVERALL

State Bank
EES

Neighbors You Can Count On!
Member FDIC

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

od wee fled Ist Clase to mubscribers with up to

ao Aen rei tntormeti ont Bulte; Judgmen ON & Cas

Charters, Mortgages, Chattela, Births, Prab-

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

(318) 238-0626

GIANT BINGO
2:30 p.m. SUNDAY - EARLY BIRD 2:00 P.M.

$1000°° /*3500°°
GIVE AWAY

Doors Open at 1:30 p.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES

3950 Hwy. 15 - 1 Mile South of 1-210

eee DMS ole MOT)

Consolidated Report of Condition

Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.

UBLICATION COPY - COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANKSPus
CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION (Inciuding Domestic and Foreign Sudsiaiares)

LEGAL TITLE OF BANK

Cameron State Bank

STATE 83 a3

IP_CODE

70631
STATE

Louisiana
city

Cameron
QUNTY

Cameron

th

ICLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE

March 30, 1991

‘Dollar Amounts in Thousands |_8it
ASSETS

Cash ang balances due from depository institutions. a. Noninterest - bearing balances and currency and com

:
D Interest - beanng balances

2 Securities

3 Federal tunds sold & securities purchased under agreements to resell in domestic olfices of the bank

& of ts Edge & Agreement subsidiaries. & in IBFs: a. Federal funds sola

b Secunties purchased under agreements to resell

Loans and lease financing recewabies.

€. LESS: Atiocated transter risk reserve

1 Loans and leases. ne! o! unearned income, allowance, and reserve (item 4.2 minus 4:b ard 4c)

rading accounts.

assets (including capnalized leases)

owned

consolidated subsidianes and associated companies .

fo this bank on acceptances outstanding

12. Total assets (sum of lems through 11)

b Loans deferred pursuant io 12 USC. 1823

¢. Total assets and losses dolerred pursuant to 12 U.S G 18?34! &lt;cu of toms

LIABILITIES

13. Deposts. a. In domeste offices

(1) Noninterest - beanng

Interest — Dearing

i2e and 120)

ee

Mul Thou.

ed
sda

EZ
tes

25

b. In foreign oltices, Edge and Agreement subsiianes. and IGFs

(1) Noninterest

~

bear

@} Interest - bearing

14, Federal funds purcnased and securites sold under agreements io repurchase in domestic offices of the bank

jas. Qin BFa a Federal funds purchased

b Securities sold under agreements to repurchase

Demand notes issued to ne US Treasury

Other borrowed money

‘Morigage ndebledness and obligations under capitalzed leases

Bank&#39 liability on acceptances executed and outstanding

Subordinated notes and debentures

Otner kabiives

Total abides (sum of tems 13 through 20)

22. Limited — ile preferred stock and relaled surplus

EQUITY CAPITAL

23 Perpetual preferrad stock and

24 Common slock (No of shares a Authorized

b. Outsta:

laled surplus (No. of shares outstanding

25. Surplus (exclude all surplus related to pr

26 & Undwided proti and capital reserves

b. LESS: Net unrealized loss on marketable equity securines

27, Cumulative foreign currency tran adjustments

28. a Total equity capital (sum of tem

23

through 27)

b Losses deferred pursuant lo 12 U.S.C. 1823 W

€ Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant lo 12 USC 1823 4) (sum of tems 28a & 26d)

eres netteiet Redec Mel eeterioc sto Sa carat arr aie delerrec pursuant to

12. USC. 1823 |) (sum of ems 21. 2 and 28 c)

MEMORANDA: Amounts outstanding as of nap ‘of Gondition date:

1 Standby letiers of cred Total

1 B.Amount of Standby letters of credil in memo 1a conveyed to others through parucipatons

NOTE: This report must be signe

by

an auihonzed officerts) and allesied by not less than ihr

do hereby declare that this Report of Condition has beon prepar

ost of my (our) knowledge and boli

SiG FFICER(S) AUTHORIZED TO SIGN REPORTea AROO
or

salesT TO

Mary A. Didelot, Vice President & Cashier

We. the undersigned
aaa

aflest ihe correctness of is Report of Condition snd
1 and babel and has been red in contorma fonstrociors aid trueknow

SIGHMTURE SRSLZ

suet  LOuLaanas
Sia arias aeare ate is

sou bmtaby con: pal aes tnergothcer,

My rommsmenecmees

|

(022 CL LCA

- count

(MaKe MARK FOR
‘County of

HOTARY&#39;S SFAL}

Te SIGNEDPRp
775-7

i 23

a. PMLA OHS

a m 941

Si re Notary PuDI

1991

IGNATY OF/OIRECTOR

—
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Candidates
speak up

Forum focuses in

son Roemer’s record
Scrapping among themselves was kept to a minimum but

the five gubernatorial h ful: di: the Louisi

Press Association’s gubernatorial forum last week trained
:. their sights on the noticeably absent Roemer.

‘Prime topics of discussion were the growth of state spend-
“=. ing, the budget’s disarray and Roemer’s use of borrowed

funds to balance it, the candidates charged.
The solution, each candidate maintained, is to “turn the

rascal” (Roemer) out and elect him in Roemer’s place.
Attending the forum were Sam Jones, Edwin Edwards,

David Duke, Fred Dent and Aaron’ Broussard.
Clyde C. Holloway was not at the forum although his

entry into the gubernatorial arena was so late an invitation

may not have been extended.
Louis Lambert was ill and could not attend, although he

has attended other forums, and Buddy Roemer did not
attend. Roemer has not debated in any other forum and

reportedly will not do so until the legislative session ends.
Edwards noted that he never missed a forum when he was

governor.

Broussard reported that he was sorry Lambert was sick,
“Roemer is sick, too,” the Kenner mayor quipped. “He’s

having a chrisma bypass at Charity Hospital. (As you
know), Roemer is a transvesocrat, (changing) from a Demo-
crat to a Republican.”

Broussard went on to explain, (mathematically) how

electing a “pragmatic Broussard” will eliminate a “dogmatic
Roemer,” concluding by saying that. anyone in the world

plus Roemer will give you a Roemer. However, a “new face”
in the second primary plus Roemer equals “the new face.”

Duke reported he liked Broussard’s math but he would be
the “new face” in the equation.

Edwards advised that he didn’t think the Louisiana publ-
ic had made up its mind yet. “It reminds me of a story about
when Adlai Stevenson ran for president. He spoke eloquent-

ly (at a stop) and, when he left the platform, a woman yelled
to him that he would get the vote of every thinking personin
the state, to which h replied, ‘that’s not enough, I need a

majority,” Edward said.

“ve never seen a man with less

people skills. If you really believe what

_,
you write about, (you know that the job
takes) building a consensus and forc-

ing compromise.”

Edwards mentioned several times that Roemer balanced
the budget by using borrowed capital (surplus reveneues).
T illustrate the precarious position the state finds itselfin,

Edwards reported that the legislative fiscal officer says the
state is “in the hole” some $4 billion in the hole over the next

four years.

Jones reported that h feels it is wrong to “shake down
Formosa Plastics ...and architects..and was Champion
Insurance Company on my list to (cover)?” Jones also

suggested that spending be limited to one half million.

“It’s too late for me,” Broussard interjected.

“Funny, I’m only about half percentage point behind you
in theepolls,” Jones retorted.

When asked b a reporter/panelist who his second choice
after himself would be in the race, Edwards noted, “If you
want a Cajun for governor you might as well get the best but

Teres would have to say Broussard (would be my second
choice).”

“But I don’t think it’s a fair question,” he advised the
reporter. “We&#39; all friends.”

“(My other choice) would be Clyde Holloway because he&#
help me beat Roemer. With Clyd in the race, Roemer can’t
win,” he said.

The “Roemer-bashing” theme continued, with Broussard
» noting, as he addressed the publishers and reportrs. “I&#39;v

never seen aman with less peopl skills. Ifyou really believe
what you write about, (you know that the job takes) building

a consensus and forcing compromise.”
3

“(This job requires us of a) whip, chair and a piece of meat,
and knowing how to use all three,” Broussard said.

“You bought a pig in a pok the first time (around) but
how can you look your children and grandchildren in the
face (a second time)?” Broussard said.

“This is a man who wore blue jeans at the Washington
¢Mardi Gras) ball,” Broussard said. “And Bush and Roemer
are going to Desert Storm all over Louisiana, (seeking out)
mainly those who want to have their picture taken with
Bush,” noting it would be done for a price to raise money.

Dent, when asked by a reporter how he viewed th late
entry of Holloway, asked, “Who cares? We ned to put aside

the national blind ambition. All Roemer cares about is
whether he receives national recognition.”

“I think time is best spent helping the state of Louisiana,”
he said.

Dent, former commissioiner of financial institutions
under both Governors Edwards and Roemer, was moved as

he talked of the tough times Louisiana had weathered over

the past few years, including his own personal financial
problems.

The event engendered a sensitivity on his part as he dealt
with failing institutions and businesses.

Broussard congratulated Dent on his remarks at its
conclusion.
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State Republican convention

should, should not be cancelled
Roemer

Don’t believe the stories of

teenage mutant crickets loose in

the halls of the State Capitol.
The only racket heard these

days is the thwack-thwack-

thwack of rubber bands on the

wrists of state employees, per the

suggestion of Roemer’s personal
positi

inki

guru, Danny
‘Walker, who opines that a snap-

ping rubber band banishes nega-

tive thoughts.
Roemer and company have

plenty to snap about in the midst

of reapportionment woes, a

tumultuous Black Caucus,
mumerous gubernatorial forums

(which the governor feels must be

ducked) and the upcoming Repu-
blican convention (which the

governor feels must be cancelled).
As if that’s not enough, add

Congressman Clyde C. Holloway,
Roemer’s latest opposition from
within his new party, who prom-

ises to battle Roemer for the

nomination and a no-exceptions
abortion bill.

The beleagured governor, who

promised a revolution, seems to

be presiding over disaster amid

the thwack-thwack-thwack of

rubber bands on his staffers’

wrists.
It’s got a good beat but can you

dance to it?

The Inside Track is not so

sure...

Holloway
And speaking of Holloway,

don’t listen to rumors from folks
who say that he’s not seriously

pursuing the Republican guber-
natorial endorsement.

Inside Track

ing area for Gillis Long. It is

expected to be eliminated when

the Legislature considers

congressional reapportionment
later in the session. 5

The real issue is Holloway’s
strong pro-life stand on abortion,
which he would very much like to

see adopted by the Legislature
without falling victim to the

governor’s veto, and his genuine
desire to capture the governor-

ship. Except the affable congress-
man to show his true Southern

Republican colors (read: conser-

vative): hel cut spending where-

ver possible, battle affirmative

action and support a strong
national defense.

In the immortal words of

computer afficionadoes,
WYSIWYG (what you see is what

you get.)

Republican
Convention

The Republican State Central

Committee reportedly is agoniz-

convention before the election
because he has everything to lose

the rank and file Republicans
usually don’t even participate in

the process.
What is needed, the source

said, is a more representative,
broader-based selection process.

And what a selection Republi-
cans have this year. In the words

of another prominent Republi-
can, three diverse groups are

evident this year: secular conser-

vatives and political moderates
(Roemer’s faction), religious

zealots (Holloway’s faction) and
rightwingers with a Klan orienta-

tion (Duke’s faction). Should the
convention come about, running

with the blessing of the Republi-
can party could well become a

liability in this election. “A lot of
normal people, who don’t have

these exotic political orientations
but are conservative, hard-

working, moderate, God-fearing
people, are going to think this

party has been hijacked by a

“{ lot of normal people, who don’t have these exotic

political orientations but are conservative, hard-

working, moderate, God-fearing people, are going
to think this party has been hijacked by a bunch of

nuts.”

ing over whether to recommend
that the state convention be held,
per the request of Duke and

Holloway, or be cancelled, per the

request of Roemer.

Roemer, of course, wants the

nomination but allegedly does

not want to enter the fray of a

By Vicki Darlington

press attention on the colorful
contest — and the ensuing nega-

tive publicity — would rip the

party asunder on a statewide and

national level. Unfortunately,
“we have a party driven by a

combination of religious zealots,
Duke fanatics and Old Guard

Sources close to Holloway poo-

poo any notion that his real moti-
vation is to pressure Roemer and

the Legislature to draw a

congressional district favorable
to his re-election. The reason?

Holloway would be pitted against
Congressman Jimmy Hayes
(seventh district), anyway, in an

area which would match the two

as evenly as possible, say with a

50/50 split of home turf.
The eighth district which

Holloway represents is some-

times referred to as “an artifical”
district because it was created,

some say, solely as

a

fertile stag-

i

in an early poor showing among
the three fractious factions.

Although a high-ranking
Republican official doubted that

the convention would be

cancelled, he conceded that

Roemer is ina tough position asa

relatively unknown quanity in

party circles due to his recent

“Roemer is in an awkard posi-
tion. His Republican vote is more

economic(ally oriented), a busi-

ness type, the upper middle class

guy. That guy won’t sit in on the

caucus that Saturday at the

convention,” he said, noting that

MISS CAMERON Parish, Renee Michelle LaLande, is pictured
with Mrs. Beulah Richard, a swing-bed jent at South Cameronpat

Mero Hospital. Renee visited the patients on Easter Sunday
a each with an Easter Basket.

bunch of nuts.”

In other words, holding a

convention and focusing national

Republicans who don’t believe
that a convert should get the

nomination so soon,” he noted.

“I don’t think Roemer will get
the endorsement of the Republi-
can party. I don’t even think hel

put his name in nomination,” he
said.

Holloway’s candidacy, howev-

er, does serve to badly damage
Duke in th fray, our source said,
and should ensure that Duke will
run fourth.

As national media bears down,
this observer wonders ho it will
all play in Milwaukee.

Reapportionment
Gov. Roemer requested that

the Legislature refrain from re-

considering House and Senate

reapportionment issues until the
U.S. Justice Department acts on

the proposed remap.
The Black Caucus, which

asked the governor to veto the

bill, has stated publicly that it

plans to continue efforts to gain
more seats.

A decision from the “feds” is

expected n later than the middle
of June.

Demo’s Refurbish
Image

State Democrats are taking
aim at their left of moderate

image in an effort to woo back
with the formation of a Democra-

tic Leadership Council.
Gov. Bill Clinton of Arkansas

heads the national DLC, of which
Louisiana is the 19th state to join.

The organization hopes to

increase the party’s shot at the

presi y. Rep
i

is have
captured the nation’s top job in
five of the last six elections.

The DLC will create “think
tanks” affiliated with universi-

ties in the state.

Dawson
Gov. Roemer has hired Sam

Dawson to breath life into his

Winston Riddick

campaign as he navigates around

Edwards, Holloway, Duke,
Lambert and the rest of the pack.

Dawson, who subscribes to the

Lee Atwater school of offensive,
and some detractors’ say inaccu-

rate, campaign direction, repor-

tedly has zeroed in on Duke as his

first target. Within Roemer’s own

party, eliminating Duke will sfill
leave Holloway’s candidacy.
However, after he finishes with

the Republi
ion then’

can be turned to Edwards,
Lambert, Broussard, Dent, Jones

and Swaim.

Was anybody left out?

It’s acrowded field, both within
and outside of the governor’s
party, and Roemer, whose rating

in the polls is hovering around 30

mark, needs to approach
the minimum 40 percent needed

to make a strong re-elecstioin bid.

Can Da-vson overcome his
outsider status, temper what

many perceive to be his heavy-
handedness and facilitate ongo-

ing smooth relations between the
national GOP powers that be and
Roemer? Roemer apparently

hopes so although others, most

notably Henson Moore, Ben
Bagert and Fox McKeithen, who
have held hands with the GOP in
earlier races were less than

happy with the treatment they
received.

Look for repeated verbal

engagements between Edwards
and Dawson, and perhaps

Edwards and Roemer, should
Roemer ever show up at any of

the gubernatorial forums.

Edwards
Le (former) Guv and his staff

have been busy in recent weeks

preparing for the grand opening
of his headquarters next week

and a pricey fundraiser to be held
at One River Place in New

Orleans on Friday. May 24 begin-
ning at 8 p.m. Tickets for the

evening are $1,000 per couple.
Call 924-4393 (924-4EWE) in

Baton Rouge for more

information.

Edwards’ daughter Anna

keeps strict control of Le Guv’s

calendar and appointments
during the campaign and daught-

er Vicki, Edwards’ most lethal
opposition weapon, will be on

hand soon to oversee advertising
and other duties.

Vicki’s political savvy and orat-

ory skills are unquestioned
among observers who watched

her operate for Daddy in prior
campaigns. Perhaps most

unforgettable was in 1984 when,
after her dad lost his voice, she
told a crowd that Edwards
couldn’t be a scumbag, as the
Republicans had charged. “If

(that) were true, I&# be a scum-

bagette. And this lady here would
be a scumbagess,” she scoffed,
pointing to her surprised mother.

AG Race

The list of candidates who
expect to run for AG has dropped

by one with the recent announce-
ment by Senator John Hainkel

Jr., that he will run for re-election
in the State Senate. Still in the

race are Richarad Ieyoub, Calca-
sieu Parish DA; Winston Riddick,

ive i

attorney
general; Don Burkett, Sabine
Parish DA; John Kennedy, execu-

tive counsel for Gov. Roemer; and
Kai Midboe, attorney.

Reportedly eyeing the race

although both remain as yet
unannounced is State Senator

Ben Bagert and Orleans Parish
Criminal Sheriff Charles Foti.
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married couple at the Richard

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In 1651 Michel Richard sailed
from France and settled in Port
Royal, Nova Scotia.

During the deportation of 1755
as war between France and Eng-
land neared, the British authori-
ies demanded that the Acadians

‘renounce their faith and swear

allegiance to the Crown. The Aca-
dians refused, resulting in their
exile from Nova Scotia.

During their deportation they
were uprooted from their homes,

sfamilies separated, some even

killed, and were scattered to such
places as Louisiana, the New Eng-
and states and Canadian

rovinces.
The Michel Richard descen-

dants who scattered across the
orth American continent will be

sreunited at the first International
i i

returning to

uddy Roemer, Governor of Loui-

jana, at the request of another
‘Acadian, Lt. Gov. Paul Hardy, has

“proclaimed that weekend as

&#39;#Mic Richard Descendants

After the exile, the Richards
Teturned to Nova Scotia during

©

the early 1760’s and Charles Cove
was settled that year and named
after its first settler, Charles

‘Richard, who was

a

fifth genera-
sti6n grandson of Michel.

SHV personal invitation was deliv-
“ered to the local Richard reunion

Sunday at the sixth annual
Richard reunion held at the Grand
Chenier State Park, when three

-members of the Richard family
from Nova Scotia journeyed to
Cameron Parish to meet their long

Tost cousins.
Trene Schofield and her mother,

Garnette Richard Cashen, from
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia and

ne’s sister, Deborah Roy, from
alifax, Nova Scotia, were special

Guests at the reunion.

hey were accompanied by
&

* their host cousin Charles Richard
of Morgan City, who was reared in

Church Point.
Mrs. Schofield is chairman of

the International Richard family
reunion in Nova Scotia and urged

all Richard family members to
attend.

She has been working on the
Richard family genealogy for 18

_
Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club has
| March meeting

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club
et March 18. The following

Sports were given:
© Electricity Workshop, Lacye

plan; Child Development, Shan-
pn ove; s, Mar-

nda Daigle; Tree Planting, Becky
Pnoit; State Livestock, Shelly

pntenot and Seafood/Beef Dis-
ict Cookery, Danielle Dalcam-

e; Trisha Silver gave a report on

pcoming events.
A special guest attending the

eeting was Courtney Devall,
fho presented a talk about her

tizenship project. Mrs. Nancy
ronan introduced the new agent,

ir. Barrett Courville..
Mr. Barrett gave a slide presen-
tion on Jr. 4-H camp and passed

ht camp applications. The next

jeeting will be held May 6.

May Day to be

held May 18

Christian Women of Cameron
ill present an old fashioned “May
ay” Saturday, May 18, beginning
10 a.m., on the front ridge road,
+ to the Iris Jones residence.
Festivities will include wrap-

ing the May-pole, volleyball,
le races, sack races an food

‘Those interested in participat-
may call 775-7427, 775-5534,
775-7601 by May i1.

MR. AND MRS. Colan Savoie were recognized at the oldest
reunion held recently at Grand

Chenier. They have been married 63 years. Mr. Savoie also was
recognized as the oldest man present. He Is 93.

(Photo by Genev Griffith.)

Richards have big
reunion at G. C.

years and is eager to share her
information to all Richard family

members.
The reunion will take place at

Bloomfield Centre, St. Francis
Xavier University in Antigonish,
Canada, and in the parish com-

munity of Charles Cove.
Those interested in attending

should write to Irene Schofield, 30
Harris Road, Dartmouth, Nova

Scotia, B2Y 3J4, or telephone
(902)465-5019.

Rooms may be booked at the loc-
al motels and hotels or at the Uni-

versity and the costs are reason-

able, she said.
The visitors were presented

with keys to the City of Cameron
by Sheriff James R. “Sono” Savoie,
who is also a member of the
Richard clan.

Percy Thibodeaux, who headed
the local reunion, presented a

plaque to the Nova Scotia visitors
from the local Richard cousins,
many of whom pla to attend the

international reunion.
The reunion opened with a

Mass by Father Robert Shreve,
which was followed by a covered
dish lunch seryed under the out-
door pavilion in the park.

Sheriff Savoie crowned the king
and queen of the reunion, the old-
est man and woman present, Lao-
nie Richard, 93, the widow of the
late John Richard, and John B.
“Colan” Savoie, 91. Savoie and his

wife were recognized as the oldest
married couple present, having

been married 63 years.
An old fashioned Cajun fais-do-

do, with music by the Teardrops,
furnished the entertainment for

the afternoon.

MUSING.
. .

Present is

precious
By Bernice Denny

It is easy to be nostalgic about
the past. It is a temptation to look
toward to the future in expectation

of more rewarding circumstances.
There is really nothing wrong with
either if done in moderation. For

we would not be where we are

today without a past; and ifwe live
into the tomorrow, we have a

future.
But always the time element in

our lives that is of the greatest
importance is the particular day,

the immediate hour.
To appreciate the wonder and

the beauty of each moment is an

art. Like all other arts, it must be
studied and practiced for us to

come anywhere near to perfecting
t.

What if the present is sad or

lonely? What if it carries a tre-

mendous burden? How can there
be wonder and beauty in such
hours?

Perhaps, dear reader, there
would be little of either if one did

not draw from the great source of
God’s love and guidance. Perhaps

without faith and trust one would
be catapulted into the past or the

future in order to keep going.
The present is precious. Let us

not squander it. There is beauty
even in pain if we allow ourselves

to perceive it, if we keep our own

selfishness out of the way. We

grow in depth and breadth of spirit
as we face squarely and unflinch-
ingly the problems of life and
make the best of them.

Our best may not be as good as

another&#39; but it is still our best!

Always there are more bless-

ings than tribulations in a day if
we are attuned to recognizing
them. Savor each moment of the

present. It, too, will soon be rele-

gated to the past.
Look upon each day as the

whole of life. After all, itis the only
handle to eternity within our

group.
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SHERIFF SONO SAVOIE crowns Laonie Richard as the queen
ofthe Richard reunion held at the Grand Chenier Park recently.

At 93 she was the oldest woman present. She Is the widow of the
late John Richard of Creole.

RODNEY GUILBEAUXx, left,

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

presents Derald Jinks, Grand
Knight, with the Knight of the Year award at the Johnson Bayou-
Holly Beach KC-CDA annual banquet, April 14.

HONOR
Grand Lake

The Grand Lake School Beta
Club treated the Banner (all A’s)
and honor roll students for the
fifth six weeks to a doughnut

breakfast. The honor students are

as follows*
First grade, banner roll: Natalie

Precht, Crystal Ewing, Patrick
Taylor, Abram Darnutzer, Sheena
LeBoeuf, Gregorie Theriot, Tracey
Meistrell, Dana Stewart, Scott
Myers, Paige Doucet, Kyle
LaBove, Victoria Brittain,
Samantha Chesson, Terri McFar-

land, Candace Ogea, Kelly Cline,
Blake Monsour, Jessica Guillory,
Adam Hebert, Todd Taylor, Dane
Vinson, Laura Savoie, Aimee
LaBove. Honor roll: Matthew

Duhon, Marcus LeBoeuf, Mary
Daigle, Jose Lomeili, Amberlee
Benoit, Justin LaBove, Chase
Nunez, Thomas Robichaux, Dana
Dugas, John Duhon, Cody Hinton,
Keri Cronan, Brett Wicke, Aaron
Granger.

Second grade, banner roll: Ash-
ley Thomas, Holly Manuel, Savan-
nah Boudreaux, Tiffany Boud-

reaux, Anthony Breaux, Stephan
Darnutzer, Brittanie Farque,

Jacob Guillory, Donald LeDoux,
Megan Monsour, Brandon Taylor,
Russell Taylor, Jordan Thompson.

Honor roll: Stephanie Arceneaux,
Christopher Breland, Cody Crad-

er, Elisha Hebert, Mia Vick, Scotty
Young, Cheryl Wasson, Lydia
Robichaux, Dustin Nunez, Shelley

Grady, Lauren Gauthier.
Third grade, banner roll: Aman-

da Stoddard, Stacie Arceneaux,
Mark Caldwell, Amanda Crochet,

Matthew Demarets, Randall
Faulk, Tammy Jones. Honor roll:
Leigh Ann Greathouse, David
Cox, Emily Gaspard, Timmy

Gothreaux, Heather Granger,
Marshal Granger, Laura Holmes,
Travis Jefferies, Laura LeDoux.

Fourth grade, honor roll: Aman-
da Broussard, Mindy Cox, Aman-
da Devall, Erin Morris, Courtnee

Richard, Jordan Chesson, Ben

Duhon, Heather Taylor, Tiffany
Thompson, Kelli Walker.

Fifth grade, honor roll: Adam
Caldwell, Earl Gaspard, Kyle Hol-

mes, Phillip Primeaux, Lindsay
Smythe, Marcus Young, Dolores

Arceneaux, Bonnie Brocato, J. D.

Guillory, Jessica LeBoeuf, Nicho-
las Nunez, Jessica Taylor, Nick

Stickell.
Sixth grade, banner roll: Mir-

iam Robichaux, Eric Mann, Kane
Richard, Corey Theriot, Crystal

Johnston. Honor roll: Jennifer
Guidry, Robert Hebert, Delana
Savoy, Blaine Arbour, Jared Fow-

ler, Jennifer Boudreaux.
Seventh grade, banner roll: Sta-

cy Templeton. Honor roll: Andrea

Berry, Micah Brister, Clint Gen-

try, Sarah Lavergne, Kerri Sell-

ers, Neal Kiser.

Eighth grade, honor roll: Ange-
la Guidry, Betina LeJeune, Aaron

Pool, Guy Vick.
Ninth grade, honor roll: Jessica

Farque, Daniel Taylor, Kelly Toer-

ner, Erica Young.
Tenth grade, banner roll: Alli-

son Pool. Honor roll: Julie
Johnson.

Eleventh ide, banner roll:
Chad Sullivan. Honor roll: Jimmy
DeRosier, Andrea Faulk.

Twelfth grade, banner roll:
Michelle Primeaux, Casey Vin-

cent. Honor roll: Kristi Belanger,
Kristi Dartez, Shonda Douget,
Suzanna Fadlil, Angela Hebert.

ROLLS

Johnson Bayou
The Johnson High School honor

roll for the fifth six weeks is a fol-
lows: (*Denotes banner roll).

First grade: Misty Badon*,
Christy Biliot*, Amber Romero*,
Natasha Trahan*, Kyle Badon,
Andrea Brown, Ashley Erbelding,

Tonya Istre, Mikey Merritt, Cole
Sandifer, Jeremy Trahan.

Second grade: Courtney Jinks*,
Tasha Roberson*, Lacey Rod-
rigue*, Shelly Trahan*.

Third grade: Roxanne Trahan*,
Amber Jinks, Christopher McGee,
Sarah Nunez, Casey Trahan,

Megan Zammit.
Fifth grade: Regina McGee*.
Sixth grade: Tanya LeJeune*,

Billie Courville, Sarah Griffith,
Jamie Trahan.

Seventh grade: Mendy Harring-
ton*, Selina McGee*, Tonya
Touchet*, Melanie Duhon, Chan-

tel Hollenshead, Melissa Trahan.
ighth grade: Wendy Vining*,

Sarah Constance, Jeannie Garber,
Jessica Kellum, Keith Price, Rob-

by Trahan.
Ninth grade: Mendy Jinks,

Chad Merritt, Heather Trahan.
Tenth grade: Scott Trahan*,

Julie Boudreaux*, Rachael
Touchet*.

Eleventh grade: Stephanie Vin-
ing*, Kelly Koppie, Ruthann
Romero.

Twelfth grade: Heather
Benoit*, Randall Cramer, April
Jinks, Eric Lagneaux.

Cameron Elem.

The honor roll for the fifth six
weeks of school at Cameron
Elementary School has been
announced by Clarence Vidrine,

principal. (*Denotes all A’s).
First grade: Allison Bailey,

Brett Billings, Amanda Boudoin*,
Robert Chestang, John Wesley
Colvin, Lynsi Conner, Julie Delau-

nay*, Tess Dimas*, Michael

Domangue, Brandi Doucet, Adam

Doxey*, Chance Doxey*, Alicia

Dyson, Matthew Felice, Neal Fel-

ton, Junior Gonzales*, Lacie Gray,
Brooke Gripp, Neil Higgins,
Nicole Higgins*, Donnie Janua-

ry*, Jessica Johnson, Tomas
Johnston*, Joshua Landreneaux,
Nicholas LeBoeuf, Beau Mallett,
Michael Mosley*, Lynn Nguyen*,

R. J. Racca, Trista Racca*, John
Richard, Helena Southern, Erin
Trahan*, Samantha Trahan*,

Stacie Walker*.
Second grade: Tabatha Beard*,

Noah Benoit, Richard Benoit, Karl
Burgin*, Randall Cormier, Kasie
Howard, Kayla Kelley*, Wendy
LeBlanc, Joshua Picou, Kristen

Repp, Desiree’ Roberts, Kirsten
Sturlese, Brooke Willis.

Third grade: T. J. Alexander*,
Latara Brown, Brittany Frusha,

Adam Henry, Lisa Lecompte*,
Erin Miller, Lauren Nunez,
Monique Pruitt, Jonathan Taylor,
Angela Themis, Tracie Weldon*.

Fourth grade: Amber Alexan-
der, Ryan Ardoin, Brooke Arrant*,
Ryan Billings, Jenny Burleigh,

Bronwen LaLande*, April Lopez,
Talesha Pugh, Alyssa Sellers.

Fifth grade: Miranda Hebert,
Sharika January, Tara LaBove,

Amy Racca, Kelley Roberts*, Tony
Rodri; =.

Sixth grade: Shawn Authe-
ment*, Erik Burleigh, Jonathan
Dimas, Renesha Fountain*,

Jeremy Furs*, Michael Gray, Ben
Landreneaux, Tarenza Lewis,
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PERCY THIBODEAUX of Moss Bluff is shown welcoming dis
tant cousins from Nova Scotia to the recent Richard reunion at
the Grand Chenier Park. The oa are Irene Schofield, Garnette

ralRichard Cashen and Debo! oy. Thibodeaux presented them
with a plaque from the Louisiana Richards. .

SHOWN WITH the new mammography unit at the South Came:
ron Memorial Hospital are Dr. Richard Sanders and Dr. Chris

(Photo by Geneva Griffith

Schumacher. Dr. Cecil Clark, who is also o the hospital staff,
was not present for the photo.

MEMBERS of the Hackberry Jr.
lings around the school grounds
tly. Each

lowing: Becky Benoit, Lori and Julie Sanders, Daniele

-
4-H Club planted 25 tree seed-

as a community service recen-
a the fol.

Delcam:
bre, Mary Devall, Jamie and Chris Brown, Lancey and Trisha
Silver, Ben Carpenter, B. J. and Shannon LaBove, Barrett
Richard, James Welch, Cody Fenetz, Darrell Duhon, Sheree
Abshire, Lacye and Jeremy Nolan, Kristin Guillory and Karalee
LaBove.

Shrimpers have both

good and bad times

Landings of shrimp in Louisia-
na through February were the
highest since 1987, and prices
were higher than last year.

Despite these positive signs,
imported shrimp continues to cut
into sales of Louisiana catches,
and shrimpers continue to com-

plain about federal regulations
that require the use of the turtle
exclusion device (TED) in their

nets.

Marine economist Dr. Ken
Roberts of the Louisiana Coopera-

tive Extension Service says there

are a couple of new aspets of TED
ust a.

Until recently, the added cost o!
TEDs use applied only to U. S.

shrimpers. Last year, Congress
passed Public Law 101-162 to

make other countries initiate

programs that protect certain sea

turtles.
That law now can be used to ban

shrimp imports after May1,1991,
coming from countries that fail to

protect the turtles. As the date

nears, the U.S. State Department
has been involved in advising the

countries exporting to our market.
Roberts says it is now clear that

the law will apply only to trawl-

caught shrimp, Countries whose
shrimping will be affected are in

the Caribbean region. The approx-
imately 15 shrimp-producing
nations include Mexico, Panama

and Brazil. In 1990, the Caribbean
countries exported approximately

100 million pounds of shrimp to

the United States.

David Maia.
Seventh grade: Jarod David-

son*, eae Casp Tessie Har-
grave, uiana larris*, Stace:
Hebert, Sarah Henry, Renan

Johnson*, Brandy Kelley, Ryan
Miller*, Kim Nguyen*, Lonnie
Primeaux*, Jodi Richard, Michael
Sellers*, Shannon Suratt.

The Extension marine econom-

ist says the prospect is that few of
these countries will be able to have

a turtle protection program com-

parable to ours in place by May 1.

He expects major producers in
Mexico and Brazil to be among the
first to comply.

He recognizes that there are dif-
ficulties in assuring that only
“turtle safe shrimp” enter U.S.
markets. Because farm-raised

shrimp are exempt, there will be a

problem of proving origin of

shrimp.
Because the region produces

only 20 percent of U.S. shrimp
imports, Roberts does not believe
there will be a lot of change in

import volume. The law simply
makes turtle protection apply
equally to domestic and foreign
shrimpers. Prices to be received by

Louisiana shrimpers will not be
noticeably changed. The slightly
higher shrimp prices for 1991 com-

pared to 1990 are not the result of
the possible trade restrictions.

Roberts said another piece of
federal legislation could more

directly benefit Louisiana shrim-
pers. It is_a tax break recom-
mended in H.R. 1478, introduced

on March 19, 1991, by representa-
tives, including several Louisiana

con; men.

That proposal will allow shrim-
pers pulling TEDs in required

areas to receive a 15 percent tax
credit. This sea turtle conserva-

tion credit, if passed and signed by
President Bush, would be avaii-

able to only shrimpers never con-
victed of a civil or criminal viola-

tion of the Endangered Species
Act. The bill also would establish a
sea turtle head-start program.
The purpose is to compensate
domestic shrimpers for using tech-

niques to protect turtles. Turtle
protection devices are costly to

use.



OFFICERS OF the Cameron Parish Heart Associatio compile

figures on donations at the recent “free lunch” given by the

Association. From left: Pete Duhon, 3rd vice-president; Tom

Place, 2nd vice-president; Donna LaBove, President; Dr. Michael

Turner, Lake Charles cardiologist and guest speaker; and Jennif-

er Jones Bercier, 1st vice-j resident.
: ,

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Legal Aid
Southwest Louisiana

Legal Services

Society, Inc.

Monthly Intake Of Potentlal Clients In Cameron Parish.

CAMERON SITE:

Third Fridays of each Month from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m., Council on

Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street, Came-

ron, La.

Types of Cases Handled Includé:

FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,

GOVERNMENT BENEFITS, le. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS,

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROBLEM OR NEED

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITE OR CALL US AT:

1-800-256-1955

OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which Involves the use of pre-recorded
tapes on a variety of non-criminal subjects. The Tel-Law Services Is avail-

able between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Persons desiring the service should call 433-2523. The toll free number for

persons outside of Calcaslieu parish Is 1-800-256-1955.

LAWYER REFERRAL - which involves being referred to a private attor-

ney regarding a type case that Legal Services does not handle,

Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support,
tion Rights, or Divorces), ete. For more information, please call the Legal

Services Office.

Wherever Your Grad

Goes — Send The

Pilot With Them!!
A year’s subscription to the Cameron

Parish Pilot is the ideal gift.

*It will be received and appreciated 52 times a

year.

*It’s something that every graduate on your list

will appreciate!

*And it’s economical! The cost is only $14.28 a

year in Cameron and Calcasieu; $16.32 a year else-

where in Louisiana and $25.50 elsewhere in the

U.S.A.

*A Gift Card will be sent to the recipient

announcing your gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION, JUST FILL IN

THE ORDER BLANK AND SEND TO THE CAMERON

PARISH PILOT, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633,

along with check, cash or money order.

Girt Recipient Name————

lee

Weed

|
et

Address

State§ citro
§ How do you wish your

Gift Card Signed?———_—_~___—
i

/
Pose ceed
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KENNETH JANUARY, a Stu-

dent at South Cameron High, Is

shown lighting a torch at open-

ing ceremonies at the District

iP

| Olymp which was

held at McNeese State Unlvers!-

ty. Kenneth was presented a

plaque for being named Out-

standing Athlete.

(American Press Photo)

Local folks

attend Senior

Olympics games
The Cameron Parish Senior

Citizens are repr
d_ this

FUNE RALS
MRS. CHARLES

BOUDREAUX
Funeral services for Mrs. Char-

les (Larica “Chun”) Boudreaux,

83, of Creole, were held Wednes-

day, May 1, from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.

Megr. M. J. Bernard officiated.

Burial was in the church cemetery
under direction of Hixson Funeral

Home of Creole.

Mrs. Boudreaux died Monday,
April 29, at her residence.

A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, she was a member of Sac-

red Heart Catholic Church, the

Altar Society, and_ Catholic

Daughters of America Court Mary
Olive.

Survivors are her husband; one

daughter, Mrs. Viola Bourriaque
of Creole; two sons, Bert and Perry

Boudreaux, both of Cameron; one

sister, Mrs. Bernice Bertrand of

Creole, eight grandchildren and

14 great-grandchildren.

MRS. MARY
HELEN MOSS

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Helen Moss, 51, were held Friday,
April 26, at Our Mother of Mercy

Catholic Church in Houston, Tex.

The Rev. Charles Moffatt offi-

ciated. Interment wasin the Hous-

ton National Cemetery.
Mrs. Moss died Monday, April

22, in Houston.
A former resident of Grand Che-

week in Baton Rouge at the Loui-

siana State Senior Olympics on

the LSU campus.
Those attending are: Mrs. Vic

Daigle, Lorraine DeJohnette, Ella

Hebert, Adia Granger, Josephine
Mayne, Roland Primeaux, Lydia

Primeaux, Agnes Bargeman,
Howard Bargeman, Velma “Kato”

Picou, Rosita Reyes, Thelma
Broussard, Lida Miller, and

Robert and Helen Manuel.
Games that they will partici-

pate in are: horseshoes, shuffle-

board, washer pitch, basketball

throw, frisbee, football and
frisbee throws.

Accompanying the Senior

Olympians are: Letha “Tutt”

Savoie, Debbie Theriot, Brenda
Conner and Frankie Campbell.

The cat-gut used to make strings
for violins and tennis rackets has

nothing to do with cats. The work
comes from kit, and old term for

small fiddle.

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

‘Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

nier, Mrs. Moss attended elemen-

tary school in Cameron Parish.

She graduated from Phyllis
Wheatley High School in Houston,

received a B.S. degree from Gram-
bling University and a Master of

Education degree from McNeese
State University.

Mrs. Moss taught at Audrey
Memorial and South Cameron

Elementary School for a total of
eight years. She moved to Houston
and worked with the Independent
School District until her death.

She was a member of Our

Mother of Mercy Catholic Church
where she sang in the choir.

Survivors include her daughter,
Mrs. Dianne LaSalle of Los
Angeles, Calif.; her mother, Mrs.
Agnes Nash; three sisters, Mrs.

Goldie Washington, and’ Mrs.
Beatrice Gradney and Ella Nash,

of Houston; three brothers, John
and Lawrence Nash of Houston,
and Emanuel Nash of Los

Ct

Phone: 439-4051

CONTRABAND DAYS

INFO-LINE

Ne

For the latest Contraband Day
schedule of events, call 800

&gt;
\

* \ to solve Jean Lafitte’s treasure map

4 4 and win a ke to his treasure

=U) YA), chest —4 luck keyholder will win a free

MercuryPhone
“Som restrictions appl

A prou Silver Spons of Contraband Days.

Angeles, Calif., and three

grandsons.

MRS. RUBY M. NETTLES
Funeral services for Mrs. Ruby

Muriel Nettles, 76, of Creole, were

held Saturday, April 27, from Sac-

red Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated. Burial was in the church
cemetery under direction of Hix-

son Funeral Home. 5

Mrs. Nettles died Thursday,
April 25, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Port Arthur, Texas,

she lived in Cameron Parish for 55

years and was a member of Sacred

Heart Catholic Church, the

church Altar Society and the

Council on Aging.
Survivors are one daughter,

Mrs. Murial Theriot; one son, Gil-

bert Mudd, both of Cameron; one

sister, Mrs. Evelyn Robertson of

Groves, Texas; three grandchil-
dren and two great-
grandchildren.

The hardest nut in the world is

Brazil&#39 rich lathering Babassu nut.

important in soap manufacture.

737-INFO (4636). And stop

by Mercury Cellular’s exhibit

blimp at the Civic Center. Try

Ba

MERCURY
CELLULAR & PAGING

Customer satisfaction

isn& an accident. _

(At lef} Bubba Oustalet Chevrolet /Cadillac/GEO Parts and Service Director Russell Touchet joins Bubba

Oustalet General Manager Joel O ustalet (at right) in receiving the World Class Customer Satisfaction award for

1990 from Chevrolet Memphis Zone Representative John Pachucki.

819 N. Main, Jennings e 24-4712

It&# our way of doing business.
‘When we were notified recently we&#3 be one of a

select few Chevrolet dealerships in the Memphis Zone

to receive the World Class Customer Satisfaction

Award, we weren&#39 surprised. But we were pleased.
Here at Bubba Oustalet, we&#39; put customer

satisfaction ahead of all other goals as our number one

priority. Satisfied customers come back.

It&# our way of doing business.

According to the surveys done by Chevrolet of

all our customers, more than 90 percent of those

customers were very satisfied with our overall

service before and after the sale.

If you want a dealership committed to an honest

deal and good service, you need look no further

than Bubba Oustalet.

That&#3 what our customers say.

We are the only Chevrolet Dealership in
Southwest Louisiana to receive this honor.

BUBBA c=
OUSTALET

CADILLAC
GEO

CallToll Free 1-800-738-2215

CHEVROLET
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1991 EXCEL
3 DOOR HATCHBACK
Several to choose from

includes all Standard Factor
Equipmen

MSR $6,600

SALE °§,995 *

Plus T.T.6L

*Price includes $500 rebate

Standard with air &

AM/FM cassette

Stock No. 20278 MSRP $10,21

SALE 8,990 *

Pius T.T.&a

*Price includes $750 rebate

GLS
Stock No. 20241 MSRP $14,39

Power windows & locks, 4 cyi., tilt,
alr, AM/FM cassette

SALE °12,31
aL

*Price includes $1,00 rebate

Stock No. 20266 MSRP $9,02
AM/FM cassette, air, tinted

windows

sae °75145*
Plus T.T.BL.

*Price includes $700 rebate

STRENGTH IN NUMBERS
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GRADE

BANNER

CO E

Brett Billings Amanda Boudoin

“N
Junior Gonzales Neil Higgin Nicole Higgin

Helena Southern Samantha Trahan

Brooke Grip

SECOND

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

:

* ®

Karl Burgi Joshua Daigl

Desiree Roberts Philli Schwark

LILADLE

ASL
sid

Delaine BerzasT.J. Alexander

Jedediah Higginbotto Joshua Landreneaux

Valiicive Laflof asvnvr-Dalluer ABuiUid, FOUFUL DIX WEEKS freriod, May, lovl, rage 3

Julie Delauna Tess Dimas

8

Donnie Januar Jessica Johnson

Stacie Walker

Lyn Nguye

Eonar soe Joshua Picou

Kimberl Doxe Brooke Hargrav

sath

GRADE
.

BANNER

ROLL

Brittany Frusha

iia i
Latara Brown

a

Danielle Brown

Tomas Johnston

Brooke Willis

aa *»
Noelia Langle

Adam Henry

Cart Conner

Wend LeBlanc

Lisa LeCompt

Chance DoxeAdam Doxe

Michael Mosley

Alicia Dyso

Matthew Felice

Brandi Arrant Tabatha Beard

Nicholas Pug

Tracie WeldonErin Miller

Lauren Nunez

GRADES MAKE A DIFFEREN
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FOURTH

GRADE

BANNER

Angel Regni Jonathan Taylo
©

Rya Ardoin Blaine 3 Jenny Burleig Tony Conner Leslie a a Lopaz Talesha ou
ates
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GRADE
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: aeROLL
” uate: : oe hk

Amy Racca Terry Rame Danita Andrews Miranda Hebert Sharika Januar Tara LaBove Tony Rodrigu

eT

GRADE

NIN

EO

Lori Willis
Renesha Fountain Jerem Furs Shawn Authement Jonathan Dimas Michael Gra

SEVENTH

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

istina Robertson Jarod Davidson Quiana Harris

Tarenza Lewis

ASST

GRADE

HONOR

ROLL

Brand Kell Rya Miller Kim Nguye Lonnie Primeaux Michael Sellers Chariste Dimas Ronald Gaspar Tessie Hargra

-- ‘TERRIFIC
Stac Hebert Jodi Richard Alvin Stevens ‘annon Suratt

Katie McKoin Robbie Montie Michael Boudreaur

YOU&#3 OUR FUTURE
Lanette Baccigalo Rica Canik Patrick Jones Jodi Landr
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SECOND

GRADE
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Bas dy
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Bud Brown Frank Theriot

‘
Stacie Booth Jonathan Coga Sarah Richard Jacque Badon Alaina Broussard

eeTiffan Broussard David Nunez Wayn Nunez Justin Swire Vincent Zamora Jameson Welch Crysta Acre Karrie Baccigal

ey
: ta 4ii ae ed

Brandi Hebert Eddie Richard Scarlett Roberts

gee
Ce)

BANN
Xe) ie

m o

Kris McKoin Tany Montie

Christ Theriot Delayn Theriot Kara Theriot Rita Broussard Wend Januar

an rf SEVEN
‘) Boa hid ae fe rev) a

...) Et
|S. « milens(e):i.
— ~

i ROLL
Kris Johnson Adam Corsi! Benjami Richard Kari Ballard Jodi McCall Heather Sturiese

TERRIFIC!
Keit Stewart

GRADE
Dana Duga Thomas Robichaux Jose Lomeli Gregori Theriot

Titfan Breaux Marcus LeBoeuf
Patrick TaylorSye ta Jessica Guillory Candace Ogea mo Ke o Laura Savoie epe caeAdam Hebert Blake Monsour fa man Pa ae Tori McFarland ee.ROLL Brett Wiche Aimee LaBove ide a Victoria Brittain

Cod Hinton Matthew Duhon
Dane Vinson Cryst Ewin one ra peut

Dana Stewart John Duhon Tracey Meisee ect
Keri Cronan Amberlea Benoit

SECON
GRADE

VIS

Xe) B

Lauren Savo Lauren Gauthier Mega Boswell Anthon Breaux Stepha Damnutz Jacob Gulllor

YOU&#3 OUR FUTURE!
Donald LeDoux Mega Monsour
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SECOND

GRADE
Shelle Grac BETO (e):

ROLL

THIRD

GRADE

FW a8

ROLL

Travis Jotteries

ae) b aaa

GRADE

Marshall Granger HON OR
Tammy Jones

Amanda Crochet Matthew Demarets
Stacie Arceneaux

Ben Duhon

late

L 9.10) 2

yas

ROLL

Tiffa Thompson Mand Broussard

Kyl Holmes Marcus Young Dolores Arceneaux

Phillip Primeaux

A PGi

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

Bobby Hebert
Jessica LeBoeuf Jessica Taylor Coray Theriot Kane Richard Crysta Johnston

SEVENTH

GRADE

yW a

ROLL

Delana Savoy Jennifer Boudreaux Jared Fowler Kim LeBieu Nichole Guidry Eric Mann

GRADES MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Bubbie Duhon

Miriam Robichaux

Stacy Templeton
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BIFOL DOO

INTOATREE!

Bu selecte Win interior doors

and Win Industrie will plan a tree

in the fire- Yellowstone area

national forest in your honor.

«Com already hinge with

track an hardwar

LOUVER COLONI

377 553

43) 8 63°

46° 68 5

474 724

SERIE 26
BRONZ FINIS

INSULATE WINDO
» Doubl pan insulate glas
¢ Whit carried i Lak Charle
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CROFT
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69° 99 2°3 283

|
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ON PIEC
BXx7 9X7

1592 1872.
ROUG SAW

8&#3 9&#3
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van

249% OL
A

METAL ENTR

DOO UNI

«A complete assemble unit

| read for eas installatio
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t_ LOCKSET
i/ «Quality locksets from
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45.0 WHIT PE SQ

$8.0 PE SQ EXTR

FO COLOR

ALLO WEE

FO DELIVER

COLOR AVAILABL
White Crea

Ta

Bei Blu

¢ Shingl an floor extra

Sandpi

* Lifetime warrant
« Undamag b
moisture salt ai

or sunlig
« Never need painti

19
PIEC
WHIT

THHUT,

8& 8

CLASSI

° $2 Handli Char for

delive

2 i
023

KEKESee

a ae

j

)
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ove

* Cu yoheati an coolin cost

¢ Th high the &q values th

great the insulatin power

OWENS ‘CORNING

FIBERG

FIBERGLA
INSULATIO

R-1 31/2&q 15

Cover 88.1 S Ft ei
R-1 31/2&q 23

13 S Ft. 9...

|

R-19 6 x 15

48.96 S Ft. 18 ois

#2

Kj

PRESSU
TREATE PIN

|

E
a ey

Satine
— \te

PLYWO
eAgen

{

approve
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ACFIR

|

B PIN

10 12

|

14
2.49 2.88

|

3.4
3.69 4,58

|

5.3

11.86

|

9.54

13.25
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5.09
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|
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4%.
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94.
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|
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WATER HEATER

¢ Rigi polyurethan foam

insulation for econom fuel

saving
¢ Aluminum steel burner feaiu:res

precisi gas pos for even flame

distribution. Design for quie
dependa operatio

° Low inp pilot for fuel efficien

ELECTRI
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139 134
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SCHEDU 40
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WAL CABINET
12 Dee x 30 Hig

SINGL
cow 9 Wide $43.5

=I Ci2w 12 Wid $50.0
[|i cisw 15 Wide $51.5

i CBW 18&quot $54.5
i}; C21 21 Wide «$57.

C24

~—s

24 Wide $62.0

DOUBL -

C27W~— Wide $74.5

)

C30

=:

30 Wide $78.0
C33 33 Wide $80.0

C36B 36 Wide $87.0
C42W 42° Wide $92.5
C48W S4 Wide $100.0

os

CORNE
I) ceawe 24 Wide $57.5

.C36C 36 Wide $74.5
C39W 39 Wide

—

$79.5
C42W 42 Wide $82.5
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ANGL WALL

| C24 24 Wide $87.0
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C30 30 Wide

—

$64.5
C36 36 Wide $68.5
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C42RB 42 Wid $104.0
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C72S 72&#39 $184.5



QUAR
LIGH
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¢ Su bright
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SEVENTH i ‘eg as.
i .

ae ae GRADE
ot

HONOR
ROLL

a

SECOND

GRADE

eV a4

ROLL
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Breand Beebe
Whitney Drounett Jana Hinton Rebecca Perrodin

Erin Thacker

Matthew LaBauve Natasha P.

THIRD

GRADE

yeas

ROLL

FOURTH

GRADE

BANNER

085

Brett LeBlanc

ata e
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BANNER

ROLL

ao Jaime Julia Sanders Trisha Silver

MAKE DIFFEREN
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Nicole Swire

Jeffre LeGros Randall LeGros T.J. Murph

Claude Devall Matt Deval!

Patrick Donnis Troy Fountain

Paula Da Chrissy Drounatt Farrah Hewitt

BFC
GRADE

B WNIT

ROLL

Christ Billiot

SECOND

GRADE

Ta

ROLL

Kyle Badon

Natasha Trahan

Charles Meaux Amanda Roberts Brandon Trahan

Lori Berwick Jerem Da Carissa Devall

cod

Case Murra Lori Sanders James Welch

Jessica Hantz Eric Welch

30Gb B

GRADE

vias

ROLL

Cod Fenetz

Monica Hantz

John SuchanekCharitie Mitchell Timm Sea

Amber Romero Andrea Brown

Courtney Jinks Tasha Roberson Lace Rodrigu

THIRD

GRADE

yW a8

ROLL

Christophe McGee Roxanne Trahan

Cod Ellender

SIXTH

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

Luke Soirez

EIGHTH |

GRADE

HONOR

ROLL

Ashley Erbeldin

Shelle Trahan

Shelly Fontenot ‘Brad Hicks

Karalee LaBove

SATE

GRADE

HONOR

ROLL

Cassy Broussard

Katherine Arnold Brandon Core

Jeremy TrahanMike Morritt

Matthew LaBauve

ridge Burchett Jacob Nunez

KEEP UP THE GOO WORK!
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FIFTH N)D 87

GRADE GRADE

BANNER nea

ROLL ROLL
eat

Billie CourvilleNene Trevor Trahan

eoeeeeeneeressseemne

PROTO:
NOE:
AVAILABLE

SEVENTH SEVENTH

Erica Trahan
ees GRAD

Melanie Duhor

ye iy aie HONOR Malissa Trahan

ORE ROLL
ee

al

Jamie Trahan Selina McGee

EIGHTH

GRADE

Tonya Touchet Chantel Hollenshead Mendy Harringto

EIGHTH

GRADE
dessica Kellum

BANNER

ROLL

HONOR Robb Trahan

ROLL

Wend Vinin Kaith Price Jeannie Garber Sarah Constance

o Elementary

GRADE
_

BANNER

ROLL
$

Rya Bourriaque Judy Coleman Brandi Daigl Melissa LaLande Tashia Salter Brett Thibodeauy Bethany Boudreaux

Jennifer Conner —_det DeShields Allison Domingu Heather Domingu Penni Dupon Erin Jouett Rodrick Landr

shetty

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

Dustin Savoie Jennifer Primeaux Alexis Savoie Tristia Semien Jody Duhon Terri Conner

Brandi Boudreaux

Tabitha Duhon

Seth Theriot

Blake Trahan

ae

Brittan McDaniel Lauren Sanders David Savoie Sabrina Wolfe

SIXTH

GRADE

La

ROLL

Courtnie Benoit Brandi Duhon Rebekah Georg

FOURTH

GRADE
FOURTH

GRADE

HW a

ROLL

HONO
oe

Courtney isgit Julie Thomas Joshua Dahlen Joshua Primeaux Lyndi Stewar

YOU&#39; SPECIAL
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ar

Jared Baccigalo Rachael Carusso Alissa Boudoin Rya Kin Etwander LeBlanc

SA _@
SEVENTH

GRADE
GRADE

Michale Trahan

ByeW a
3

a
HONOR

we
|

—

ge

Rou
e

e

Trina LaBove Danielle Sha Jennifer Harpe Chad Portie

YOU&#3 OUR FUTURE!

Tredale Boudreaux

SPECIAL THANKS!

A Special Thanks to all the teachers, principals and

school staff members for their cooperation, for with-

out the extra effort on their part this project would

not be possible.
We look forward to seeing each of these same faces

and names plus many more in the next edition com-

ing out at the end of the fifth six weeks. To those who

did not make this one, keep striving to be the best

that you can possibly be.

Keep up the good work. You are our future and the

future looks very bright. Education is the answer to a

bright tomorrow.

Kendra Conner
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PUBLISHED JUST FOR KIDS

Compoun Completio
Netherlands means “&#39;lowlo and much of the land in this country i below se level. At one time, more

than two-fifths of the land in the Netherlands was covered b the sea, lakes or swamp. The Dutc built he (or
seo walls) around the lands 10 be drained of water, Windmills were once used to run pumps which pumpe
water into can that flowed into the North Sea Toda electric pumps have replace the Dutch windmills.

Windmill iso compound word. Loo at the word part on each of the blade of the windmill and fill in the
blank part to see how many compoun words you can make. Eac one ha more than one correct answer

Netherlands

Use a world map to label the

countri and bod of water

borderin the ‘Netherlands.

2un{dI0 “odie ‘powno :10j021940r)

‘uO} ‘1]O} ‘yOGItDg &quot;J ‘yoqiaytDG ‘{JoqIO ‘yoqAEj ‘Dogma, ‘yoquDs ‘;DOgB “ssBmsUO aIqIsO4

© 1991 by NEA, Inc.

No circle each of the hidden

words in the word search.

dikes

klompen(woo shoes

Amsterdam

canals

tulip
cheese

dair
windmill

Dutch

Holland

lowland

-weibyeg&
“Auows99&# ‘08S YON&#3 suOMSUy

Qow

Cuscr— 0M

AROCOMA--OoO

SAarozum=&gt;

wzoS2zYrrreor

orvur—aza~&lt;

DAIRY DAYS
Dair formin i very importa in the Netherlands. The Netherland is the world&# greatest exporter of

cheese ond the third greatest exporter of butter. Farmer Alfie i waiting for Bes the dair cow to. come

+ home for evenin milkin Hel Bes find her way hom to Alfie.

grow from a bulb and bloo in the spring am an importan industry
in the Netherlands. Connect the dots and match me grow. What am |

=z=orrresorm

=2sze Or eases

—ccr=z=e

© 1991 by NEA, Inc.

NETHERLAND BOOKS

Take a Tri to Holland b Chris

Faircloug Age 5-9. Visit the land

of windmills, canals and tulips!

Two Windmills b Mayk Reesink

Alt a O

Lionel: What do you call a bell

Pepper that insvits o

Peter: | don& know. What?
farmer?

Lionel A freth vegetabl

Hons: What did the rich rabbit giv
hi gitlfriond

Franz: A three-carret engageme

fing

Teacher: What&# the bes! woy to

avoid bitin insects

Student: When you see a bug,
kee your mouth closed

Minnie: What is today date?

Micke Look in the newspaper

that’s stickin ovt of your pocket
Minnie; Thet& no good It&

yesterda poper.

Age 3-8. A gree miller is alway
bein mean to his neighbor but

gets nothin but kindne in return.

Cow Wh Fell in the Canal b
Phylli Krosilovsk Ages 3-7.

Hendrika, the fat cow, falls in the

canal and he a great time floatin
alon to the bi city

Take the time to learn about the

customs of peopl in other

countries. You will learn many new

thing and may be surpris to find

that you share some of the same

ideas and experienc

run
Ra

1 Amsterdam is a famous
.

diamond cutting and polishing
center.

2. The Netherland is often called

Holland. Actuall Hollan is jus
one regio of the Netherlands. In

addition to th province of Noord

Holland and Zuid Holland there

cre nine other provinc that make

up the Netherlands.

3. Many Dutch cities, such as

Amsterdam and Rotterdam, have

names thot end in ‘dam’ which

meons dike or sea wall.

4. Bicyclin i on importan type of

transportatio in th Netherlands.

There are almost as many bikes as

there are peopl in the country.
5. Roya Dutch Airlines (KLM)
established in 1919, is the oldest

girline in the world still in

operatio
6. In addition to speakin their

native languag Dutch almost oll

of the peopl in the Netherlands

spea at least one other language
7. Peopl on farms and fishing
village wear Dutch wooden shoes

called klomp to kee their feet

dr from the dam earth. Most

Dutch people however, wear

traditional leather shoes

8. Many cheese take their names

from th area wher they were first

produced Two cheeses named

after Dutch towns are Edom and

Gouda.

9. Nearl 2,00 varieties of tulips
ore produce b Dutch growers.
About 400 o these are available in

larg quontitie
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Bill Navarre Chevrolet I now

sellin 5 times more cars and trucks
tha alll the average otherdealersin
Southwest Louisiana The are also
one of the larges Chevrolet dealers

in America.
In 1990 Billy Navarre was voted

by all Calcasieu Parish Educators as
“Friend of Education’ for Calcasieu
Parish and the State Educatorsvoted
Bill Navarre ‘Friend of Education’ for
the entire state of Louisiana.

In September,GMAC presented
Bill Navarre Chevrolet of Lake Char-
lesan award forhavingsen over $30
million in finance business to the
GMAC-Lake Charles Branch; an alk
time record for Southwest Louisiana
by any single dealer in the histor of
GMA in Lake Charles, This does not
include the tremendousbusinesss
I by the Sulphu store.

In 1990, Chevrolet Motor Division
awarded Navarre with Chevy #1
award for being one of the larges

Chevy dealers in America. He fin-
Ished in the top 30 in truck sales in
America out of 5000 Chevy dealers.
Plus the leadershi award for mak-

Billy Navarre.
1310 E. College St.

. 474-1999

in Chevroletthe numberonecho
for cars and trucks in all the South-4
west Louisiana,

Also in 1990, he was voted Citi-
zen of the Year and Dealer of the

Yearby the Reader& Choic in South-
west Dall News for all of Southwes
Louisiana

Bill Navarre&# Lake Charles store
l now ranked 7th and his Sulphu
store i 30th in his region consistin of
a7 state area.

Puttin 2 dealership in the top
30 over 300 dealership in the zone i
reall amazing Bein 9th in the na-
tion I reall fantastic when you
consider we&# going up against
Place in Califomia, Florida Texas,
and other hug cities in the nation,”
Navarr said.

“Treati the customer tight i
the reason the dealershi has
feached the level of success it has in

Jus nine short years. ‘It was our

original goal when we opened in
198 to build a new modem facllity

for Sulphu but Chevrolet asked us to
build a new facility in Lake Charles.
Thi allowed for the Ist time in the his-
tor of Louisiana one dealer to own
two Chevrolet franchisesin thesame
market. We agreed to build the Lake
Charles facility first and the Sulphu
facility in years to come.

&qu 1990 we&#3 added another
franchise— Motor American

chose Bill Navarre Chevreolet be-
Cause of their hig volume, high cus-

tomer satisfaction, facllity, and loca-
tion. Customers want to do busines
where they are appreciated,” said
Bill

The numberous awards now lin-
In the walls of both dealership are

testimon to the success thatacom-
bination of talent and dedication
has brough In 1982 the Sulphurstore
opened with 1 employees.

The dealershi had been closed
for 6 months. Ever employee had
left the company and they had to
start over from scratch. There were 5
salespeople, technicians,2peop
inparts,and 2 officerpersonnel. There

were only 15 new vehicles in inven-
tory.

The odds were slim that Bill
Navarre would even make the first
year, much less become the #1
dealer in the market with two loca-
tions and now selling 5 times more
than all the average other dealers in
the market.

When the former Chev dealer-
shi in Lake Charles closed, the
Chevrolet Motor Division wanted

Navane to have the Lake Charles
franchise because of his high vok
ume sales and hig customer satis-
faction.

Navane accepted the’ fran-
chise. He could have opened up
tight away In the old location on
Broa Street; however, he said, ‘ak
though it would take longer invest-
ingin the finest facility andmostcon-
venient location would offse t that
temporar invconvenience’. And it
has. &quo customers love our new fa-
cllity,” said Navarre.

Bill Navarre has expanded its
Payroll fo meet the new needs and
now has 150 employees with 2 loca-

tions, plus over 1000 new and used
vehicles o display and available for
their customers.

Everythin about the new deal-
ershi was designed with customer
convenience and customer satisfac-

tioninmind. The Lake Charles facility
isover 50,000squa feetof building

on the property to provide virtuall
every kind of automotive sales and
service possible.

“InChevroletservice we&#39;ren
ber one in this area,& Navarr said,
“We have 34 service stalls in Lake
Charles and 20 stalls in Sulphu so we
can give immediate service.”

The paint and bodysho inboth
locations have the newest paint
syste available on the market to-
day. Navare said their “down draft
Paintbooth with bake oven’ will give

the closest finish to factory possible.
Due to our hig volume sales, we

Cary more parts than many dealers
givin even quicker service to our
Customers when thelr vehicles are
down.

Iwasnotbom awealthy person,
or an automobile dealers son who
was given a business fo run. Every
thin have was eamed b selling
and servicin my customers who
helped me become successful, Be-
Cause of my humble beginning
guess that& why can say appreci-
atemycusfomersso much. I&# been
maried fo a wonderfullad who has

been my wife foralmost 19yearsand
has given me four wonderful /sons,
Ryan Jareth, Barrett, and our one
year old son, William Grant.

than all of our customers, em-

Ployees and friends for all their tre-
mendous support in makin Bill

Navarre Chevrolet what it i today |
am very proud to be your #1 choice

in automobile dealers on both sides
of the river. want fo tak this time to
say Thank You to all of our custom-
ers.

‘eh ke em te ee Fe eee oe Rage

rie

ecb alas

(hee

é—

4
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Jury aban:
14 parish

The Cameron parish police jury
Monday voted to abandon 14 roads

throughout the parish that are

little used or serve only one home.

However, the jury voted to post-
pone action on Parish Road 121 in
the Klondike area after several

persons who own property on the
road protested the abandonment.

Jennifer Jones Bercier, assis-
tant district attorney, explained
that the state auditor had urged
the jury to abandon all roads that

serve only home as these were con-

sidered to be driveways and not

roads.
Jury President Ray Conner said

that if the jury did not comply with
the Parish Transportation Act,
which forbids such roads, the par-

ish could lose its annual state road
funds amounting to between

$120,000 and $130,000 a year.

In other business, the police
jury took the following actions:

*Temporary Sunday beer per-
mits were approved for the Came-
ron Parish Fishing Rodeo at the
Grand Chenier Park on July 7 and

for the Summer Fishing Rodeo at
the Cameron Multi-Purpose build-

ing on July 28.
*Leona Young of Cameron was

given a development permit var-

iance to install a house trailer at

ground level due to a disability.
*Advertisement for bids for

remodeling and painting at the
Cameron Parish Library was

approved.
Reappointed to various parish

boards after their terms had

expired were Edwin Quinn and W.
F. Henry, Jr.; Mrs. Charles Precht,
library board; Francis Erbelding,
Mosquito Control Board.

*The resignation of William O.
Morris from the Recreation Dist. 7
board was accepted and a replace-
ment will be named later.

The resignation of D. L. Bras-
seaux as fire chief for Fire Dist. 9

was accepted and a replacement
will be named later.

*The jury proclaimed these spe-
cial weeks and months: Senior
Smile Week, May 12-18; Nursing
Home Ombudsman Week, May
19-25; Older Amercians Month,
May; and American Wetlands

Month, May.

Beaches

1uwads
In connection with Older

Americans Week, Juror George
LeBouef asked the jury to sen a

corsage to each of the swingbed
patients at the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital and if the jury
couldn’t pay for them he would do

so.

The jury adopted a resolution

supporting the Calcasieu Ship
Channel Task Force in their

recommendations to the Corps of

Engineers on the long term dispos-
al plan for the Calcasieu River and

Pass dredging project.
The resolution stated that the

jury believed it would be best for

all interests to develop a long term

spoil disposal plan that will pre-
vent further erosion, help control

pollutants and restore some of the

damage that now exists in these

areas.

The jury also adopted a resolu-
tion endorsing the West Port Com-

mission’s plans for the develop-
ment of the old Coast Guard prop-

erty on Monkey Island if they are

successful in securing it from the
federal government.

Coupon books
Elsewhere in this issue is a let-

ter from six local business people
concerning the recent sale of cou-

pon books in the parish by a Flori-
da_concern.

_

These merchants state that
they feel they were misinformed
about the books and for this reason

they will not honor the coupons.
The books contain a number of

coupons which were for free items
or services donated by the busines-
ses, The books were sold to parish

resident by telephone for about
$30 per book.

Tourism week

This week is “National Tourism

Week”, according the new

Cameron Parish Tourism Com-
mission which pointed out that
tourism is one of the largest indus-

tries in the nation and that Came-

ron Parish is now working hard to

encourage more tourists to visit

the parish.

cleaned

by oil companies
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Arco Oil and Gas Company
employees, their famlies, and Jr.
Beta Club members from Judice

High School in Lafayette spent the

day at Holly Beach recently pick-
ing up trash.

More than 130 v

3 drove
the 140 miles from Lafayette to
clean the two miles of beach Arco

adopted last year as part of Loui-
siana’s Adopt-A-Beach program.

This was more than twice the
number who participated last

year, when 8,000 to 10,000 pounds
of trash was collected and

removed.
Organizer of the event for Arco

was dy Williams, an Environ-
mental Coordinator of the Com-

faav Southeastern District
jocated in Lafayette,

He started the day at the beach
with a short safety meeting,
issued T-shirts, work gloves, and

trash bags, before he turned the
trash pickers loose on the beach.

Gerald Touchet, the beach

clean-up captain for Holly Beach,
welcomed the group and gave
words of appreciation for their

active participation in the clean-

up of Holly Beach.
Arco had a barbecue for the vol-

and following the cl
Pp

many stayed for a while to enjoy
games and family activities on the
clean beach.

As part of the Adopt-A-Beach
program participating groups

have two clean-up events

each year.
co&# second event will be held

in the fall as part of a state-wide
“Beachsweep” campaign, where

the trash collected i inventoried
and the information entered into a

data bank.
:

With this data, state officials
can attempt to go to the source an

hopefully reduce future beachpoliatic

25°

OT
34th Year--No 38

Jury opposes closing
of lake for netting

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury Monday adopted a resolution

stating that it does not agree with
the Calcasieu Estuary Environ-

mental Task Force&#39 recent recom-

mendation to the governor that

gill netting be stopped in the lake

due to pollution problems.

THIS WAS the float that the Coastal Concern Comme!
come Home parade for the troops in Cameron recently.

Jury backs land
info system

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury Monday adopted a resolution
endorsing the concept of develop-

ing a land information system for
the parish.

Lonnie Harper, parish engi-
neer, said the proposed system
would assemble a large amount of.
geographical information on the

parish, including typography,
land ownership, vegetation, flood
zones, etc., which would be put

into a computer program which
would be available to the parish

and other parties for planning
purposes.

Harper said the cost of the pro-

14 compete in La.

ject would be large--possibly $5 to
$6 million but that federal funds
probably could be secured for it.

He also noted that the jury probab-
ly could make some money from
the system b selling information
to private concerns.

Juror Kenneth Ducote said he
favored the project but wanted to

be sure the jury was committing
itself to the plan without knowing
the cost. When Harper assured
him that all he wanted from the
jury now was permission to seek
federal and state funds the jury

gave their OK.

Senior Olympics
Fourteen Cameron Parish

senior citizens traveled to Baton

Rouge last week to compete in the
Louisiana Senior Olympic Games

held on the campus of LSU.
A total of 1157 persons from all

over the state competed. Cameron
Parish was third in percentage of
seniors attending and returned

home with its share of awards as

follows:
Bait casting, Velma “Kato”

Picou, 2nd, silver medal; bait cast-

ing, Roland Primeaux, 1st, gold
medal; shuffleboard, Victoria Dai-
gle, 2nd, silver medal; washer
pitch, Roland Primeaux, 4th;
horseshoes, Victoria Daigle, 2nd,
silver medal; frisbee throw,
Roland Primeaux, 4th; softball
throw, Rosita Reyes, 5th; table
tennis ional,

men, Robert Man-
uel, 4th; table tennis national,

Primeaux named

essay winner
Lonnie Ray Primeaux was

named the winner in an essay con-
test sponsored by the Cameron
Parish School Board in connection
with the “Welcome Home U.S.A.”
Project.

Lonnie is in the 7th grade at

q Cameron Elementary School. He
was awarded a $50 savings bond
from Cameron State Bank.

women, Helen Manuel, 4th; race

walk, Roland Primeaux, 4th and
walk-a-thon, Adia “Beco” Gran-

ger, 2nd, silver medal.
Others who represented Came-

ron Parish were: Josephine May-
ne, Agnes Bargeman, Howard -

Bargeman, Ella Hebert, Lida Mill-
er, Lydia Primeaux, and Lorraine

DedJohnette.

Accompanying the senior citi-
zens were volunteers Debbie Ther-

iot, Brenda Conner and CO staff
members Letha Savoie and
Frankie Campbell. Carolyn Thibo-

deaux met the group in Baton
Rouge.

Food for needy
certification

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is now recertifying
persons who are eligible for the

Food for Needy Families program.
Anyone who has received com-

modities should call or come by the

office on D Street in Cameron

before or by May 31, to be included

in the July distribution.
Each family must provide proof

of gross income for the household
A valid blue food stamp print-

out is acceptable. If you have any
questions, call 775-5145,

rcial Shrimpers Assoc. had in the Wel-
tly.

2 propositions
are approved

Two tax propositions to provide
a fire protection system in the
Lowery area were approved by
voters in that area on Saturday.

Proposition No. 1 was okayed by
a 31 to’8 vote, or by 79.4 percent, to
allow Cameron Parish Fire Dis-
trict No. 16 issue up to $125,000 in

20-year revenue bond at a maxi-
mum interest rate of 12 percent.

Proposition No. 2 was approved
by a 30 to 8 vote, or by 78.9 percent.
This 11-mill tax for 10 years is to
retire the bonds, maintain and
operate the department.

Grad edition

set next week

The Cameron Pilot will publish
a special section honoring parish
high school graduates on May 16.

Included will be photos of all of the

graduates.
Anyone wishing to reserve

advertising space in this section

should do so by Friday, May 10, by
calling 1-800-256-7323.

Glaucoma

Harry Brown, Holly Beach
fisherman, told the jury that such

a move would put some 103 parish
gillnet fishermen out of business
and cause the loss of $3 to $4 mil-
lion annually in catches.

Juror Kenneth Ducote of Hack-

berry said he thought the Task
Force had “gotten way out of line.

They are not there to.control fish-

ing and they are not experts on

fishing,” he stated.
.

Brown also brought up the prop-
osed legislation to ban the com-

mercial fishing of speckle trout

and redfish and to make them

game fish alone.
“I have no objections to recrea-

tional fishing,” he stated. “I object
to them trying to take my liveli-
hood away from me.”

Cameron Juror George LeBouef
said he did not think there was

enough data gathered yet to sup-
port closing the lake to fishing and

offered the motion to send the
resolution to the governor and

legislature opposing the closing of
the lake.”

Paul Coreil, wildlife and fishe-
ries agent for Cameron parish,
said that claims that speckle trout
and redfish were being overfished

were not borne out by present
data. H also said that he felt that
both recreational and commercial

fishermen could both share the
fish. He noted in a recent state-

wide poll 81 percent of those polled
a b

in its resolution, the jury stated
that the La. Dept. of Health has
indicated that the current health
advisories on conditions in Calca-

sieu Lake are adequate for public
safety.

The resolution requests the gov-
ernor to hold a public hearing in
Cameron parish to discuss the

issue of netting in the lake and
how it will pertain to commercial
and recreational fishermen.

Jobless rate

2nd lowest
Cameron parish had the second

lowest unemployment rate in the
state for March, according to the

La. Dept. of Employment. Thejob-
less rate was 4.6 percent, down
from 5 percent in February.__

Only Lincoln parish (Ruston)
had a lower rate--3.2 percent.

The monthly report showed
Cameron parish with only 200 per-

sons out of work with 4,350 listed
as employed. (However, these fig-

ures are in pi an estimate as

there is no effective way to deter-
mine the true number of employed
and unemployed.)

unit to be

in Cameron on May 15
The Lins Mobile Glaucoma

Screening Unit will come to Came-
ron on Wednesday, May 16.

Glaucoma is a symptomless dis-
ease in its early stages, but one

whose progress toward blindness
can be halted through early detec-
tion and treatment.

The tests will be given free of

charge from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
where the unit will be parked in
front of the Wakefield Methodist
church.

Staffing the unit will be local
Lions volunteers headed by Ed
Kelley and Dr. Don Ellender, of
the Louisi: State A iation of

Optometrists.
: No appointments are necessary
for the test which takes only a few

minutes and is painless. In the
test, an instrument is used to
record the fluid pressure in the

eye. Elevated pressure might
mean glaucoma or it might mean

something else. Persons with ele-

vated pressure are referred to doc-
tors for a complete eye

examination.
The Cameron Lions club

announced that screening tests for
visual accuity will be given, iftime
permits.

Also MSU grad
Omitted from the list of candi-

dates receivin degrees at
McNeese State University at its

commencement set for 10 a.m.,
Saturday, May 11, at Burton Coli-
seum was the name of Angela Con-

ner of Grand Chenier who will be
ig a °!

degree in Psychology.

Chamber meeting
The May meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Chamber of Commerce
will be held Thursday, May 16 at 6

.m. at the Hackberry Multi-Brro building.

THESE ARE some of the 130 Arco Oll & Gas Co. employe and families who cleaned up two

Adopt-a-! ‘h program.

ee

miles of Holly Beach on April 20. The employees adopted the beach as part of the Louisiana

THESE WERE some of the Conoco employees
cleanup at Rutherford Beach on Saturday,
clean. (Photo by Bill Turnbull).

and their families who participated inthe beach
May 4. Conoco has adopted a portion of the beach to
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Lloyd Dees, Charles Duddleston and Roy. Smith.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Masons give seafood supper
The Cameron Masonic_Lodge

#439 treated the local Eastern

Star Chapter members with a sea-

food supper this week at the lodge,
and entertained some district

dignitaries.
‘Entertainment was furnished

by Rev. Jack and Joy Tanner on

the harmonica and piano.

Charles Duddleston, Worship-
ful Master of the Cameron lodge

introduced Lloyd Dees, DeQuincy,
10th District Grand Lecturer and

Roy Smith, Lake Arthur, District Denise Villeral, Adam Johnson,

Deputy of the 10th District.

Both men gave presentations on

the history of the Masonic Lodge
and the Eastern Star.

ERS OF thet ry 4-H club par In the Reg-
lon V Science and engineering Fair and their winnings were:

Lacye Nolan, ist, Engineering; Trisha Silver, 3rd, Botany;
Jeremy Nolan, participation Engineering; Karalee LaBove, partl-
cipation, Botany and Ben Carpenter 3rd Behavioral Science and

received the Iglinsky Award.

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

CD formed in 1958
(Abbeville Meridional,

May 9, 1908)
LAKESIDE LACONICS

We have had some fine rains the

past week which were much

appreciated by the rice farmers

and gardeners.
Caesar Broussard anda party of

friends were out for a pleasure trip
to Lakeside Tuesday.

Mrs. Dr. Hall returned home

Tuesday after breaking the record

in the dewberry picking line. She

canned about 300 quarts to see her

through the coming season.

TRUDY REGNIER receives

her pin at the workshop for

Brownie Girl Scout Leaders at

Edith Macy Conference Center

in Briarcliff Manor, New York.

She is the Brownie Leader and

Service Unit Leader in Came-

ron. She has been a leader for

four years.

Grand Chenier Recreational Center. The event was chaperoned by
sor, and

p:
The

,

parents attended. (Earl Booth IV, Class Reporter).

b.

KLONDIKE
The tenants are taking advan-

tage of the opportunities the rain

has presented them.
Mr. Causey has begun vaccina-

tion of the very large herd of cattle
of the plantation.

© work improving canals,
drains and laterals, repairs on the

plant is all going on under the

direction of Mr. Causey in the

absence of Mr. Harrison.

(Cameron Pilot,

Wilmer R. Smith was employed
Monday by the police jury as civil

defense co-ordinator for Cameron

Parish, and a meeting was called

for May 18, to begin the organiza-
tion of a local CD program.

Smith, who formerly taught
school in Grand Chenier and in

Creole, is presently an assistant

planner with the state Civil

Defense in Lake Charles where he

has been employed for the past ten

months.

HACKBERRY FHA

BANQUET
The Hackberry FHA club had

its annual banquet Thursday
night, May 1, in the home ec

department honoring the mothers
and daughters.

The invocation was by M. G.

Richardson, principal; the wel-

come by Norma Jean LaBauve,

president of the FHA club.

Response was by Mrs. Walter

Stanley of Holly Beach. The guest
speaker was Mrs. Walter Phillips
the president of PTA area council

of Lake Charles.

May 9, 1991

CAMERON ELEMENTARY kindergarten students participated
in “Welcome Home USA” celebrations. They made decorations

for local and

stars and bells which can be seen at the school board office, par-

Cameron State Bank, Caicasieu Marine National

Bank, Cameron Drug Store, Cameron Insurance Agency and The

Superintendent Thomas McCall,
Lindsay Willis and Supervisor

ish library,

Dollar Store. Pictured above are

Uland Guidry.

ie a

H. CKBER HIGH School Teachers Of The Year are Roxanne

Riek left, Elementary; and Cecile Devall, High School.

MUSING .. -
By Bernice Denny

Sonar is explained
How in the world can one see

through water by sound echoes?

In 1912, the British liner, Titan-

ic, struck an iceberg and sank.

This tragedy spurred scientists to

seek a method to determine where
underwater obstacles lay.
During World War I, British

and American forces used a

method of sound detection to spot
submarines. Paul Langevin, a

French scientist, developed mod-

ern sonar (sound detection and

ranging). It uses echoes from

sounds that are sent forth.

Today ships use echo sounding

to learn the depth of the water.
Fishermen use it to locate shoalsof

fish. It is also used to map the sea-

bed and for marine research.
Electrically generated sound

waves are beamed through the
water. They strike any object up to

about six miles and are echoed
back to the ship. A video screen

displays the returning signals.
Sound travels through water

about 1600 yards a second -- about
four times faster than in air. The
distance to the obstacle is deter-

mined by the time it takes the echo
to return.

Those receiving FHA pins were

Norma Jean LaBauve, Arleen

Stanley, Anita Jo Sanner, Mary
Lou Guidry, Sally Kyle, Helen
East and FHA club mothers, Mrs.

Inez McNeill, Mrs. Johnnie Mae

Riggs and Mrs. Doris Rollins.
The FHA club beaux were Ken-

neth Dennis, Micky Guidry and
Jackie LaBauve. Mrs. Ethel Hale,
home ec teacher, presented the

pins to the beaux, FHA girls and
club mothers.

JOHNSON BAYOU
SCHOOL BONDS

The $350,000 Johnson Bayou
school district bonds were sold

Monday at the Cameron school

board meeting at the exceptionally
low interest rate of 3.63 percent.

The bonds will finance the con-

struction of a new school building
at Johnson Bayou to replace the

old wooden building. Architect

Robert L. Miller says he expects to

have the building plans ready in

the near future.

NEWS BITS

Dewberries seem to be plentiful
this season at Sweetlake. Every-
where we go we see parked cars

and people picking berries along
the road. Mayhaws are in abun-

dance too.
The addition to the Cameron

ON APRIL 14, the 8th grade class of South Cameron High School held a crawfish boil at the
Rick Merchant, class spon-

ennis. Over 50 students and 20

clinic is well advanced and should

be completed by the first of June.

Oak Grove Baptists enjoyed
their first social in the new church

Friday night with a tureen dinner.
The reception hall was decorated
with wild flowers which also were

used in the table decorations. The

Trianing Union of the church

sponsored the dinner and Mrs.
James Nunez, Training Union

superintendent, was the hostess.

Fifty-eight church members and

guests were present.
Church services were held at

the Ebenezer Baptist Chruch Sun-

day for the first time since the

storm, with the Rev. R. B. House

officiating. The dedication will be
the first Sunday in June.

Another church being rebuilt is

the Macedonia Baptist Church at
Cameron of which the Rev. Henry

VanDyke is pastor.
Unbelievable, but true! The gar-

den of Mr. and Mrs. Clophia Bacci-

galopi at Creole yielded onion tops
60 inches long. And Mr. and Mrs.
Viar Theriot are proud of their

giant carrots and onions.
Grand Chenier and Cow Island

landowners were busy this week

putting up new fences taking full

advantage of the good weather.
Cameron parish’s state rep-

resentative Alvin Dyson will leave
Sunday for Baton Rouge for the bi-

annual session of the state legisla-
ture which convenes Monday.

CHAD LAVERGNE who was welcomed hometo Grand Chenier

from Desert Storm recently is shown with his special cake at the

reception held for him at the Grand Chenier park.

April 22-29 was Girl Scout
Leader Appreciation week and
Service Unit 631 honored it’s lead-

ers by putting up a sign in their

yards saying “Someone Special
lives here. She’s a Girl Scout

Leader.”
Pictured above are Mae Simon

MRS. CHARLOTTE Brous-

sard, secretary at South Came-

ron Elementary School, was

honored during National Sec-

retary’s Week. Faculty andstaff,
presented her with a gift certifi-

cate and a cake.

Homemakers
The Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers met in the home of

Miss Annie Laurie Miller with
Mrs. Emma Nunez as co-hostess.

Club president Mamie Richard
said the club will have a cake sale

May 11 and 12. Elizabeth Richard

is chairman.
Club members made final plans

for the cancer drive. Shirley Bon-

sall is chairman. Charlotte Hess

gave a report on “Welcome Home
Troops.”

Betty McCall gave a report on

Library Week. Shirley Bonsall

gave report on a meeting of the
State Council officers in Lake

Charles.
Members heard a talk given by

guest Spe. E4 Jay Rutherford on

his tour in Saudi Arabia.

Leaders are honored
(eft) and Terry Kershaw, two

leaders from Hackberry.
E

Other leaders honored were:

Sue Largent, Geraldine Roberts

and Bobbie Kershaw of Hackber-

ry; Verna Walding of Carlyss and

Lynn Young, Anita Frederick,
Angie Trahan and Tammy Rom-

ero of rohnson Bayou.

Top sellers
Brownie Girl Scout Angela

Regnier and Junior Girl Scout Jodi

Burgin, were guests of honor at

the cookie celebration banquet
April 13, in Lafayette. Each girl
was presented with a $100 cookie
credit certificate for selling 400

plus boxes of cookies.
The girls also received a T-shirt,

patch &a rocker bar 400 plus, certi-
ficate, fanny pack and gosh ball.
Angela and Jodi will use their cer-

tificate toward the July Savannah
trek trip in Savannah, Ga.

_Members exchanged pastel
gifts with secret pals.

Swing-bed patients gifts were

on display.
Lou Richard won the door prize.
Club members are reminded

(May) is plant exchange.

MEMBERS OF the Grand Chenler 4-H club are shown with the new parish 4-H leader, Barry
Courville at thelr recent meeting.
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Parish athletes go
to state track meets

By ROBERT MANUEL

Track and field has had prob-
lems drawin recruits into this fit-
ness activity in some places. Not so

at Johnson Bayou High School and
South Cameron High School or at

the Cameron Parish Senior Coun-
cil Olympics.

The Johnson Bayou squads
came up with

a

first in girls and a

second in boys in the Region III
track meet. South Cameron

squads picked up a fifth place
while the girls placed sixth in the
Class A Regional Track Meet.

The Johnson Bayou Lady
Rebels picked up 11 first places,
missing a first or second in all but

earned the squad a second place in
team standing.

South Cameron boy willbe rep-
resented at the state meet by first

place javelin thrower Robin
Rutherford (192-0) and second

place winners Rusty Welch,
SP-47-8, Carey Sonnier, discus

128-133/4.
Girls will be represented by sec-

on place winner Lana Bertrand
in the shot put and discus. Sha-

wanna Felton and Sherrie Tho-
mas were third place winners. Fel-

ton placed third in the 100 and
200M dashes. Thomas placed
third in 400M dash with a 1:04.7

Grand Lake’s Angela Guidry
and Amanda Broussard were
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Student tells

proud to be

By LONNIE PRIMEAUX
Cameron Elementary School

“[m proud to be an American

where at least I know I’m free.”

This line from the song God Bless

the USA represents all that is free-

dom in America. Where there is a

possible threat to the ideals of

freedom, Americans develop a

national pride and forget all self-

ish interests.
There comes a pride in America

that is born with the word free-

dom. It is a pride that means, we,

as a country, care for other people
of our world. It means that we go

on our knees in prayer for peace

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 9, 1991

why he’s

an American

looking upward. America never

stood so tall as when she knelt to

pray for peace and then rose up to.

capture peace for those whose

freedom was threatened. This

threat to our freedom and to the

freedom of those in other ae of

the world has now lessened. We, as

Americans, still exercise our free-

dom of choice, and this freedom of

choice has been extended to many

others.
‘As a free American, I can still

say, “Thank God” and “Let us

pray...” as easily and as often as I

‘want to because we are still “One

Nation Under God...” As a free

‘American, despite the problems
the country may have, I believe

fourevents, The Lady Rebs willbe thirdplwinne in thelowhur-
_ ROBE MANUEL (right) a “Cc Gr

an oe fe he aid of toe
end ea shout toall, “I am pro t

sirong contenders for another ‘des and discus respectively. ampions” award plaque from a official of the State Wrestlin:
‘F +

i DE BD AIO ere ice t

state title in Friday’s state meet. Grand Lake’s Mrs. Junius C for being instr in
Z oe Tor nee eae ees know I& Bless the

The boys qualified Scott Trahan GYange was the top Grand Lake

_

high school wrestling

in

Louisiana. It was the first such award _that we place them in God’s hands
use

in the high hurdles with a second

place, the only qualificaiton in the

.Tunning events. Lance Blanchard

qualified with a first in high jump
anda second in the shot put. Bran-

don Badon qualified with a first in

the pole vault.
A gaod overall performance

ou

Senior Olympian at the state and
national olympic games at Baton

Rouge. Mrs. Granger strided her
one mile event like a breeze taking
second place. She competed in the

75 age group. It was an improve-
ment over her fourth place last

year.

lass C Reqional
TRIS

Presented to an individual previously involved in high school

wrestling.

Special shrimp season

held in Calcasieu L.

im ecocing— dobrison Bayou 202, Nenry 67 Indian bayou 72, Chatadoner 34 wom di in the Mid- th FISHING

Pecan Island 29, Grand Lake 23, Reeves The brown shrimp season in However, the commission was
7% freedom rings loudly aroun:

‘Munning Even
&

100- April Jinks,JB, 14:1, 2- Tin Reed, J, 14.3, 3- Chastity Touchet Zone Quer the states. anbhors 4 staedtha-encironmentaleoadi
eae TOURNAMENT

Karen Erbe! Wendy Vining,Jn, 28.9; 3- Angle 5

1-Stephai gn, 1303.7, 2- Stephanie Foreman,In, 1:08.

Jenny Puhon,JB, 1108.55
1. 1. Misty Simon,H, 2235.2; 2- Kelly Koppie,Ju, 2:35.03 3-

Trahan, 38, 2154.7.

y Simon, H, 5:51, 2- Christina Trahan,Iu, 6:07.3; 3- Jenny

Tranan, Ju, 6108.8.

1. Christina Trahan, 1B, 13:24.33; 2. Jennifer Broussard, PI, 14106.55

3. Christina Broussard, PI, 14:32.3.

Theresa

Lite 1. Tina Reed,JB, 17.9; 2- Jessica Logan,JB, 18.6; Angela Guidry, GL 19.5.

FIELD ENTS.

} 2- Danielle Gary, IB, 27-31/2; Jessica
sP- 1. Chastity Phillips,

uavarre, 1B, 73-21/25 - “

Dis- 1. Chassity Phillips 90-61/45 2- Saran Constance, 3p, 73-23/45

32 Amanda Broussard,GL, 70-1/4.
Ls- 11 Wendy Vining, Jb, 14-101/23 2- Mindy Harrington, JB, 14-0; 3. Posalyn

ol pH, 1394,

Ta- 1s ‘dandy Vining,JB, 32-41/25 2- Sarah Constance,Jp, 31-0; 3. Becky

es,H, 29-13 #

Hg- 1. April Jinks,;oB, 5-2) 2- April Trahan, 70, 4-8; 3. Chassity Pnillips

c, 4m

RELAYS

Johnson bayou; Nenry, 3. Indian Bayou

Sehnson Bayouy 2- Johnson Bayou; 3- Indian Bayou.
2

~ waters will open at 6 a.m. Thurs-

day, May 16, according to the Loui-
siana Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
Zone 2 lies in the central coastal

area from South Pass of the Mis-

sissippi River to the western shore

of Vermilion Bay and Southwest
Pass at Marsh Island.

Opening of the brown shrimp
season in Zone 1 is set for 6 a.m.

Thursday, May 23, and in Zone 3

for 6 a.m. Thursday, May 30. Zone

1 is located from the Mississippi
state line to South Pass of the Mis-

sissippi River. Zone 3 stretches

from the western shore of Vermi-

lion Bay and Southwest Pass at

tions in coastal Louisiana are

highly unstable this spring, and

commissioners empowered A. Kell

MciInnis III, the department&#39 act-

ing secretary, to change the open-

ing dates if conditions warranted.

Council on

Aging events
Cameron Council on Aging

schedule of events:

May 13, Grand Lake Health

Fair, 10 a.m. to 12 noon.

May 14, Hackberry Health Fair,
10 a.m. to 12 noon.

as they stand on foreign soil

defending people who do not even

know our God. We believe, though,
that he knows them.

Never has the idea of freedom

been more evident than in the

recent operations of Desert Shield
and Desert Storm. Because of the

fine job our service men and

Our armed forces showed that

Americans, because our hearts are

filled with freedom, can embrace
all men. We have proven time and

again that when the world, or a

little piece of the world, needs a

helping hand, we extend ours.

Being in America means

standing tall, standing proud, and

Mothers Day
Sunday, May 12

2ND ANNUAL

Sponsored By The

Employees Of

Speedy Tote #1

(Boone’s Corner)

For More Information

Call: 318-598-3440
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The Baptist Healthcare System has eliminated its

le

Air Rescue Ambulance.

a A difficult decision. However, two air

et

ambulances are simply not needed. It only

irl
duplicates services and means higher health

a
costs for the area.

In most instances, ground transportation is

e
actually faster than air within a 30-mile radius of

i
the hospital. And naturally, it costs a lot less.

a
So, Baptist has introduced two state-of-the-art

ae Mobile Intensive Care Units. They can get to you
in any weather, no matter where you are.

aS

Air ambulance service is still available for those

tel
emergencies that can be served better by air.

But, for most patients, the Mobile Intensive Care

se
Unit will prove to be the logical choice.

te
And best of all, we&#3 be there rain or shine.
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Report given on

Help & Hope agency
_

‘The Cameron Parish Minister-
ial Association met May 1, with

guest speaker Al Dee, Senior Dis-

Birth told
BRION PHILIP DUPUY

Mr. and Ulysses Dupuy of

Cameron announce the birth of

their second child, Brion Philip,
April 26, at Cal-Cam hospital in

Sulphur. He weighed

9

Ibs. 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Kiffe of Cameron and Mr. and

Mrs. Herbert Lancon of New
Iberia.

A great-grandparent is Mrs.
Leona Lafosse of Cameron.

The couple’s other child is Cour-

ney,

New novels at

parish library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

‘Time Bomb - Jonathan Keller-

man; Sweetwater Ranch - Geof-

frey Norman; Silent_Partner -

Jonathan Kellerman; Secret Sins -

Joann Ross; War in 2020 - Ralph
Honor at Daybreak -

Elmer Kelton.
Cavalier Case - Antonia Fraser;

Fielder’s Choice - Rick Norman;

Father Melancholy’s Daughter -

Gail Godwin; Bones of Coral -

James Hall; Love, Desire &a Hate -

J pe Collins; Heartbeat - Danielle

Steel

Mothers Day
Sunday, May 12

Steel Roofing
Galvanized & Colors

From $9.95 square

Fencing
5&#3 Steel &qu Post.......... $1.39
48&quot;x2&q Welded Wire..$19.99
39” Field Wire... $39.98
12 1/2 Ga. Barb $17.98

Quantity Discount Available

Goldin-of Louisiana

1-800-777-6216

problems.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice President / General Menger

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry ...

|
expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

‘Give me a call... Stan Your Bugman&

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President * Etomologist

478-7828
1

trict Executive of Boy Scouts of

America, Calcasieu Area Council,
who discussed the situation of

Scouting in Cameron Parish.

There are three troops in lower

Cameron Parish, Troop 201 in

Grand Chenier, Troop 202 in

Creole and Troop 210 in Cameron.

These troops have produced a

large number of Eagle Scouts in

the past.
Frank Brown gave a rt of

Help and Hope of Cameron ish

and indicated that it is serving the

community well. Contributions of

$561.25 and receipts from the

Thrift ear of alert ee
received during ril. Operating

expenses were fds 36 leaving a

balance on hand of $2,059.94 on

April 30.
‘During April $109.10 was spent

on utilities and supplies for needy
families as well as assisting the

eight families with food an

thing. Donated food and clothing

are given without cost.

The center also operates a

Thrift Store located in the Amaz-

ing Grace Fellowship building on

Beach Road every Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday from 1 to

4p.m. For further information call

Adrienne Dosher at 775-5464.

All clergy of Cameron Parish

are invited to attend the Minister-

jal Assocaition meetings the first

Wednesday of each month at 10

a.m. at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.

May Day to be

held May 18

Christian Women of Cameron

will present an old fashioned “May
Day” Saturday, May 18, beginning
at 10 a.m., on the front ridge road,
next to the Iris Jones residence.

Festivities will include wrap-

ping the May-pole, volleyball,
bicycle races, sack races and food.

Those interested in participat-
ing may call 775-7427, 775-5534,

or 775-7601 by May 11.

Read the Classifieds

McKenzie Pest Control has the

717 Guif St. Lake Charles

Northeast Louisiana University

THANKSGIVING ABROAD

TRAVEL GROUP

Presents

HONG KONG
One of the world’s most exciting and

beautiful cities and the “greatest shop-

ping in the world!”

COST: Per Person Double Occupancy.

For Single Accomodation ....

&lt
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For Further Information Call:

Joy Wise - 1-800-256-7323

Geneva Griffith - 542-4448
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FOR A GREAT SUCCESSFUL CELEBRATION!

Whatever part you played in this fantastic

gathering made it the success it was!

The huge crowds, good wishes, decora-

tions and the fellowship displayed showed

the TRUE AMERICAN SPIRIT!

From “Welcome Home U.S.A.”

&lt; THE SPIRIT WAS EVIDENT!”

fA I OE a OE LE OE O On ot

MR. AND Mrs. (Irma)
brate their 50th wedd!

Iicele-L. of will

g anniversary with a reception from 2 to5

p.m. May 19, at the Fireman&#39; Center. It will be hosted by thelr

children and spouses, Joe and Shirley Granger, Frances and

Bobby Baccigalopl, Carol Granger, Madeline LaBove and Dway-

ne Granger. They have elght grandchildren and three great-

grandchildren. Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Letters to Editor

Misunderstandings
Dear Editor:

The Cameron Council on Aging
regrets any misunderstanding
caused by the coupon book sales.

The sales were legal, however we

understand that some merchants

may have misunderstood what
advertising they were purchasing.

We are very sorry that this inci-

dent happened and hope that this

does not reflect poorly on the

Council on Aging and Senior Citi-

zens of Cameron Parish.
Dinah B. Nunez

Executive Director
Ed Kelley

Chairman

Apologies

Dear Editor:
‘We apologize to the public for

the misunderstandings pertain-
ing to the Treasure Chest Gift

Book. We feel that we were misin-

formed about what was to be print-

Grand Lake Jr.

4-H meeting

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H meet-

ing was held May 2. Mindy Cox

and Brooke Jouett presented their

award winning demonstration

concerning the marketing and use

of oranges. Mrs. Hebert’s and Mrs.

Breland’s 4th graders were invited

to view the demonstration.
Record books were returned to

the club members. Included in the

books were score sheets explain-
ing good points and areas where

improvement is needed.

The 1991-92 officers were

elected. They are: president, Nikki

Guidry; vice-president, Marcus

Young; treasurer, Brooke Jouette;

secretary, Heather Taylor; repor-

ter, Mindy Cox; and co-

parliamentarians, Ginger Brous-

sard and Delores Arceneaux.

The meeting was turned over to

the agents, Barrett Courville and

Nancy Cronan. Mr. Courville dis-

cussed the 4-H Cameron Clover.

The club also played“The Wheel of

nergy” and guessed different

appliances which waste energy.

Mothers Day
Sunday, May 12

&g

ed per book. We apologize for the

misrepresentation of our business

and our customers.

For this reason we are no longer
honoring the coupons. We truly
ask our customers to understand

our situation. We apologize again
and hope to see your business con-

tinue in Cameron Parish.
/s/ Cameron Hair Fashion,

Pricilla Clar!

/s/ Cherokee Marine,
Heidi Parker

/s/ Chuck&#39; Paint & Body,
Chuck Spicer

/s/ Cobweb Cafe,
James J. Doxey

/s/ Doxey Mobil Station,
Walden Doxey

/s/ Radio Shack,
Ashburn Roux

Trans.

Dear Editor:
The Cameron Council on Aging

is celebrating National Transpor-
tation Week, May 12-18.

‘We appreciate all participants
jn our transporation programs.
Much gratitude to Mary and the

late Charlie LaBove and Miami

Corporation for the vehicles

donated. Much appreciation to the

La. Dept. of Transportation and

Development and UMPTA for the

grants for the other vehicles.

Thanks and much appreciation
to our drivers, Ina Boudreaux,

Beau Alexander and Phalia

Saltzman.
/s/ Ed Kelley,

Chairman

Week

Public thanked

Dear Editor:
I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to thank everyone of you for

the wonderful support that you

gave each of us serving in the Per-

sian Gulf area. The parade and the

program that you had for “Wel-

come Home Day” was outstanding
and very appreciated.

Tt was great to see so many peo-

ple turn out to support their troops

as well as their veterans. I have

taken back a copy of the Cameron

Pilot to Maryland with me to show

everyone how lucky I am to be

from Cameron Parish.

I would especially like to thank

all of you who wrote letters, sent

packages, and most of all, those

who prayed for my safe return.

thank yo all from the bottom of

my heart.
Yours truly,

/s/Corpman Robbie Broussard,
U.S. Navy

$2187 for
During February, Grand Lake

School raised $2,187.86 for the

Easter Seals Society of Louisiana.
Grades 1-8 participated in a Bee-

A-Speller contest. A sixth grade
d

Ji
i Boudreaux,

raised the most money and was

awarded a special ribbon and Pre-

cious Moments figurine.
Other students bringing $15 or

more received T-shirts, writing
tools or sun visors. All students

making a 100% o their spelling
test also received a white ribbon.

‘All students who participated
received a certificate of recogni-

Rg

”

fe

Grand Lake

E. Seals
tion. A special certificate was pre-

sented to the school by the Easter

Seals Society of Louisiana for

doing such an excellent job.
Pictured from left to right: Mrs.

Leach, principal, Jennifer Boud-

reaux, Denise Breland, Easter

Seals sponsor.

Thank,
Mont: ‘

Mothers Day
Sunday, May 12

ke
yak Park

Charles Chiropractic Clinics lowa
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

AN

PRE SCHOO

REGISTRATION

Cameron Recreation Center District #6 will have

registration for its Pre-school Camp Friday, May 17 from 4

to 6:30 p.m. at the Cameron Recreation Center. Limited

enrollment, children must be 3 years old by Oct. 1, 1991.

Classes will be held every Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day from 8:15 a.m. until 11:15 a.m

Teachers are: Theresa Hargrave &a Debbie Rutherford.

There will be a °20.00 registration and supply charge.

Please call 775-7174 or 542-4394 for further information.

We

ae

U

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
radio and much more!

‘After $500 rebate

plus T.T8L

Jack Heben&#39;s

DILST ee
Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

“Fancy” s

1991 GM Full Size Sierra ea

$10,997

tit, cruise, AM/EM Stereo,

Sik #

T2741

4 Captains Chairs, A/C, sola bed, cassette,

more!

1991
Fully Customized

Sarari Van

*1 7,997
After *501

Rebate Plus TT&amp;

.FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

‘Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051_

Cab Club CPE
AJC, Tilt, Cruise and more!

$12,99
3500 reese plus T.T-L.

1990 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

=

#T-356-0

FEW ’90 TRUCKS

IN STOCK!

1991 GM Full Size Extended

Stk. #T-380-1

Raised roof, 350 engine, color TV,
4 capiain chairs, sofa bed, fully

loaded. stereo ‘cassette, power
coors & locks, much mare.

$20,99
ofhar

Afier #1000 Flebate

Highway 90

527-6391

Sulphur

ATTE
The Ls

Liturgical
workshops
missioned
niion. Atte

nier were

Macilda T

Baccigaloy
held at Im
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Grand Chenier News.
By Elora Montie

:

{

ATTEND WORKSHOP
The Lake Charles Diocese

Liturgical Commission held three

workshops for updating recom-

missioned lay ministers of commu-

niion. Attending from Grand Che-

nier were Mrs. Bertha Roy, Mrs.

Macilda Theriot and Mrs. Lorrine
Baccigalopi. The workshop was

held at Immaculate Conception in

Jennings Saturday, May 4.

Stacey Booth and Kristi Jo

Dupuis of Grand Chenier rode in
the Contraband Parade last
Saturday afternoon.

VISITORS
Barbara and Gerald Bonsall

and son, James, spent the
woekend with Mrs. Bonsall’s son,

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Felio and

family in Houma.

Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Ella

Louise, Stacey and Bernice Booth

spent Saturday and Sunday in

Mrs. Booth’s home in Lake

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

Reta and Tony Randazzo and,

Tony’s mother, Mrs. Randazzo of

ew Iberia.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Olson and Ray}

Olson’s father of New Orleans, vis-
ited Mr. Olson’s sister and family,

ATHLETIC BANQUET
The Hackberry Athletic Ban-

quet will be held at 7 p.m. Monday,
May 20 at the Hackberry multi-

Purpose Building. Tickets are $8
and $5 and are being sold at

be

Those making first communion
in Johnson Bayou were Stacy and

Shelly Trahan, Courtney Jinks,

Tasha Roberson and Michael

Mengel. Father McKenna from

Hackberry officiated at this event.

the Earl Booth’s Jr.

school. Ribeye steaks will .

Mrs. Geraldine Canik, Mr. and

served Retired agents
Mrs. Oscar Sturlese visited M: rT.

and Mrs. Joe Babineaux in Lake®
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Charles.

NEWS
will hold state

meeting here

The camp of Dr. C. B. McCauley
will serve as the headquarters for

the annual Louisiana Association

of Retired County Agents annual

meeting May 14 and 15.
While in Cameron Parish the

retired agents will be feted with a

crab and shrimp boil, hosted din-

ners, boat rides, a visit to the Lake

Charles museum, a visit to Jerry
G. Jones’s alligator farm in Big
Lake, a ment buffet, and visits

The youth choir wants to thank
Bud and Jean Winton for their

help with the youth choir. Trisha
Silver had a perfect attendance.

m Friday and Saturday, May
10 &amp; pies will be available for

Mother’s Day. Contact Velma
Lowery at 762-4750 or the Rectory
at 762-3665.

Miss Badon is

on honor list

Students receiving academic
honors for the second tri at

All Saints’ Episcopal School in Vic-
ksburg, Miss. included Shy Badon,

a senior, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth E. Badon of Grand
Chenier who was named to the

Rector’s List. One must have a

OWNIE GIRL Scouts, Troop #152 taking the Clerk of Court

Iven by Debble Theriot are, left to right, back row: Angela
nier, ‘Tara Brown, Tracie Weldon, Gutisha Willa

Debbie Theriot, Lisa LeCompte, Tiffany Miller. Front row:

n, rultt, ¢ 1 G

Meghan Ciement, and Tanisha Brown.

Grand Lake Jr. 4-Hers

tour
R

Gripp,

Charles.
Spending the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Harold(Red) Dupre were
&gt named on the Rector’s list.

grade of 90 or above in all subjects,
and a satisfactory in citizenship to

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published

for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

THANK YOU,
The family of the late Joao Carlos Tavares of Cameron

would like to thank the friends, neighbors and members of

the community for the kindness and sympathy shown at

the time of Joao’s death. Special thanks are also extended to

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, Dr. Richard Sanders and the staff of

South Cameron Memorial Hospital, the Cameron Parish

School Board Supervisors, the administration, faculty and

staff of Cameron Elementary School and Mr. John Driscoll

of Hixson funeral Home. Sincerely,

Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Tavares and Armando

x
S

Vi he, Sawn os

wey THANKS... Wgi
_.

Coastal Concern Commercial Shrimpers Asso-

ciation would like to thank the following people A
l for helping to make our float for the “Welcome

Home USA” Event possible.: Mr. John R. Bacci-

galopi for the use of his trailer and truck; Mr.

Norman McCall for supplying the hay for the

float; Mrs. Marie Beaty for supplying miscella-

neous supplies for the float; Mrs. Sandra Hes-

sion for making our computer banners; Mrs.

Mona Batts for laminating our banners; T-Bolo

for the use of his building for decorating the

float and Mrs. Adenise Trosclair for the use of

her Uncle Sam costumes. .
.To all of these people

Commercial Shrimpers give a BIG THANK ¥
2m. YOU! ea&g

Sta

i

win at Achiev. Day
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club

was well represented at the Came-

ron Parish Achivement Day in

Hackberry on April 6. The results

of their accomplishments are as

follows:
Marcus Young, blue, Adven-

tures in 4-H; 2nd, Elementary
Handicrafts (any other).

Delores Arceneaux, red, Adven-

tures in 4-H; 2nd, Elementary
Computers; 1st, Elementary Child

Development; Ist, Elementary
Food Preservation; 2nd, Elemen-

tary Insect Identification.

Mindy Cox, blue, Discovering
4-H; 3rd, Elementary Rabbit

Records; 1st, Elementary Market-

ing and Use Demonstration.
Heather Taylor, blue, Discover-

ing 4-H; 2nd, Elementary Lamb

Records; Ist, Elementary Beef

Records; 2nd, Elementary Ag.
Award; 3rd, Elementary Achieve-

ment; 2nd, Dairy Poster; 2nd,
Elementary Aprons; 1st, Elemen-

tary Tennis Shoe Decorating; 3rd,

Elementary Handicrafts (any
other); 2nd, Swine Records; 3rd,

Elementary Bread

Demonstration.
‘Amanda Broussard, blue, Dis-

covering 4-H and Elementary
Lamb Records; 2nd, Elementary

Bread Demonstration.
Brooke Jouetts, blue, Discover-

ing 4-H; red, Elementary Lamb

Records and Elementary Beef

Records; white, Elementary swine

Records; blue, Dairy Poster; 3rd,
Elementary Photo (landscape);

ist, Elementary Handicarafts

(acrylic painting); 1st, Elementary
Marketing and Use

Demonstration.
Laura Cox, blue, Elementary

Lamb. Records; red, Elementary
Beef Records; 2nd, Elementary
Home Improvement; 1st, Elemen-

tary Plant Science; 2nd, Elemen-

tary Handicrafts (charcoal
drawing).

Missy Cox, red, Elementary
Beef Records; blue, Elementary
Lamb Records; 1st, Elementary

Handicrafts (charcoal drawing).
Peter Demarets, Ist, Junior

Rabbit Records; blue, Beef Poster;

red, Dairy Poster; 1st, Conserva-

tion Poster.
Seth Guidry, 3rd, Junior Rabbit

Records; 1st, Jr. NJHA ID; 1st, dr.

Dog Care.

Kelly Walker, 3rd, Elementary

Handicrafts (textile craft).

Angela Guidry, 1st, Plant Sci-

ence; 2nd, Jr. Poultry; 8rd, Jr. Bird

Study; 3rd, Jr. Consumer Ed..

Missy Young, 2nd, Jr. Poultry;
ard, Jr.4NJHA ID.

Kim Dupuie, 1st, Jr.

Management.
Melanie Richard, 2nd, Lives-

tock Judging.
Keri Billedeaux,

Demonstration.
Other Grand Lake Jr. 4-H mem-

bers attending Achievement Day
were Nickie Guidry, Ginger

2nd, Rice

Broussard, Nick Stickell, Todd

Thomas and Brian Venable.

Remember Mom

on her day,
Sunday, May 12

ima

Blue Eyes,
Little One,

Today You Will

Become One!

May 8, 1991

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
KALEY MARIE

BOUDOIN

Emperor Alexander | of Russia
to Billy Blake’s “Million Dollar

and Napoleon | of France agreed to

divide the world up between them

in 1807.

GIANT BINGO
11 am. SATURDAY

.-

EARLY BIRD 10:30 A.-M.

$4000°° /*3500°°
GUARANTEED COVERALL GIVE AWAY

Doors Open at 10 a.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES

3950 Hwy. 15 - 1 Mile South of 1-210

SPONSORED BY SULPHUR KIWANIS CLU

CONTRABAND DAYS

ma LES BAD
CALL

&quo 737 INF
——

Debbie Alexander in Big Lake.

For the latest Contraband Day
schedule of events, call 800

737-INFO (4636). And stop

&lt;&lt; by Mercury Cellular’s exhibit

AS tent (look for the Mercur

3

. blimp at the Civic Center. Try
p N to solve Jean Lafitte’s treasure map

and win a ke to his treasure

chest—4 luck keyholder will win a free

a
Te LONLo MercuryPhon

“Som restrictions appl Za

A prou Silver Sponso of Contraband Days. MERCU

camp,” and the homes of Jerry and

Jeanie Jones and Glenn and

1990 from Chevrolet Memphi

to rec

(At icf) Bubba Oustalet Chevrolet /Cadillac(GEO Parts and Service Director Russell Touchet

Oustalet General Manager Joe! Oustalet (at right)

We are the only Chevrolet Dealership in

Southwest Louisiana to receive this honor.

819 N. Main, Jennings ¢ 824-4712

Customer satisfaction
accident.

Ca

* Bubba

receiving the World Class Customer Satisfaction award for

Zone Representative John Pachucki.

It&# our way of doing business.
When we were notified recently we&#3 be one of a

select few Chevrolet dealerships in the Memphis Zone

ve the World Class Customer Si

According to the surveys done by Chevrolet ot

all our customers, more than 90 percent of those

Sfaction customers were very satisfied with our overall

Award, we weren&#39;t surprised. But we were pleased service before and after the sale

Here at Bubba Oustalet. we&#39;ve put customer If you want a dealership committed to tn

sutisfaction ahead of all other goals as our number one eal and good service. you need look no fur

priority. Satisfied customers come back than Bubba Oustalet.

It’s our way of doing business. That&#3 what our customers sity

CHEVROLET
CADILLAC

GEO

CallToll Free 1-800-738-2215
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REAL ESTATE

GRAND LAKE: Brent&#39; Lane.
*

bedrooms, glassed-in front porch.
car garage/workshop, 3/4 acre comer

lot. Reduced to $64,000. Call

598-2681 after 6 p.m. 5/9-30p.

HEART COUNTRY Living Log
Homes. Log home kits beginning at

$14,000. 527-9930 Sulphur. 5/2-9.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, bath

home on 1.2 acres. Fruit trees, satel-

S ae $49,700. Call 775-5351.

FOR SALE: Land, over 5 acres,

Cameron, La.

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME HELP needed. App-

ly in person at Canik hardware, 7X-

Square Creole. 5/9c.

HELP WANTED: Immediate

ning for manager trainee with

Exxon distributor in Cameron. Rapid
advancement possible. Responsibili-

ties include local fuel deliveries and

coordination of fuel. Yard and dock

activities. Must be dependable and

good with customers. Excellent

opportunity for someone looking for

Jong term position with a proven

organization. Job application and job

history must be furnished. all

318-775-5164. S/9p.

Come by Clipper Office Suppl

good location, near Cameron. Call

775-5351. 5/2-9p.

HOME FO Sale: 2400 SF. home

and 1/2 acre of land, Cement drive, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen and

living area, located in Ridge Crest

subdivision. $58,000. Call 775-5929

after 5 p.m. 4/25-6/13p.

FARM EQUIPMENT

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must sell

two steel buildings from cancellation.

One is 40 X 40 brand new. Sell for

balance owed. Call Bob

1-800-594-7900. 5/2-9p.

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION FOR COMMUNITY

WATER SUPPLY ACUTE MCL VIOLATION

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 2 Water

Supply Is currently in violation of the maximum contami-

nate level of coliform bacteria as set forth In the State and

Federal Primary Water Regulations. Action Is

being taken to eliminate the contamination.

The United States Environmental Protection Agency

(U.S. EPA) sets drinking water standards and has deter-

mined that the presence of fecal collform or E. coll is a seri-

ous health concern. Fecal collforms and E.coll, are general-

ly not harmful themselves, but their presence In drinking

water Is serious because they usually are associated with

sewage or animal wastes. The presence of these bacteria In

drinking water is generally a result of a problem with water

treatment or the pipes which distribute the water, and Indl-

cates that the water may be contaminated with organisms

that can cause disease. Disease symptoms may include

diarrhea, cramps, nausea, and possibly Jaundice, and asso-

clated and These
symp

,

are not just
id with 9

in

drinking water, but also may be caused by a number of fac-

tors other than drinking water. EPA has set an enforceable

drinking water standard for fecal collforms and E coll to

reduce the risk of these adverse health effects. Under the

standard all drinking water samples must be free of these

bacterla. Drinking water which meets this standard Is asso-

clated with little or none of this risk and Id Id:

ered safe.

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 2 submits

water samples monthly, taken by the La. Dept. of Health and

Hospitals. For the month of April one (1) water sample was

not In compliance with Standards. The Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 2 completely flushed out the distri-

bution system, Increased the level of chlorination and sub-

.mitted new samples to the La. Dept. of Health and Hospitals.

A of May 1, 1991, the La. Dept. of Health and Hospitals

has determined that the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 2 has corrected the problem and Is now In com-

pliance with Standards.
For more information call 762-3935.

RUN: May 9 (MA 19)

775-5645

FOR SALE

BUSINESS FO Sale: Answering

oe in Cameron, call 474-1658.

5/9p.

FOR YOUR Stanley Home Pro-

ducts call JoAnn at 775-5813.

5/2-23p.

THIS YEAR For Mother’s Day, do

something really different! Tell her

how much you
i her with a

gift subscription to The Cameron

Pilot. To start your gift subscription
just send: Gift recipient’s mame,

address, city, state and zip code,

along with how you wish to have your

gift card signed. Mail to our office, P.

©. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or

stop by Clipper Office Supply,
School St. (behind Cameron State

Bank). Also, include your check for

your order. Subscription rates are:

Calcasieu and, Beauregard Parish,

$14.28; Elsewhere in Louisiana or

Texas, $16.32; Elsewhere in the

United States, $25.50. Go Ahead

Make Her Day 52 times a year. For

more information call

1-800-256-READ(7323) 5/2-9nc.

SINGER ZIGZAG, 1990 model,

like new open arm for cuffs, mends,

darns, overcasts, monograms,

appliques, blind hems, buttonholes,

designs, topstitches, embroiders,

$79.91 Cash or payments. For free

ae trial, call 1-800-786-7213.
5/9c.

u

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE at Rosie Mae’s

house. Friday and Saturday, 10th and

1th and Friday and Saturday, 17th

and 18th. Open at 9 a.m. 5/9p.

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT: Grand Che-

nier on the Mermentau River, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, central air an heat,

unfurnished, garage, wharf available
no pets. $425.a month. Deposit, lease,

2/2itfec.

mu F Ofchool. 542-4448 aft
4/1 ite.

te 2 Pe

USED CARS

29,700 miles, tinted windows, $6500

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION FOR COMMUNITY

WATER SUPPLY ACUTE MCL VIOLATION

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District #11 water supp-

ly is currently in violation of the maximum contaminant

level of coliform bacteria as set forth In the State and Feder-

al Primary Drinking Water Regulations. Action is being

taken to eliminate the contamination.

The United States Environmental Protection Agency

(U.S. EPA) sets drinking water standards and has deter-

mined that the presence of fecal coliform or E. coll is a seri-

ous health concern. Fecal coliforms and E coll, ARE GEN-

ERALLY NOT HARMFUL THEMSELVES, but their presence

in drinking water is serious because they usually are asso-

ciated with sewage or animal wastes. The presence ofthese

bacteria in drinking water is generally a result of a problem

with water treatment orthe pipes which distribute the water,

and indicates that the water may be contaminated with

organisms that can cause disease. Disease symptoms may

include diarrhea, cramps, nausea, and possibly jaundice,
and

d and These

however, are not just associated with disease-causing

organisms in drinking water, but also may be caused by a

number of factors other than drinking water. EPA has setan

enforceable drinking water standard for fecal coliforms and

£. coli to reduce the risk of these adverse health effects.

Under the standard all drinking water samples must be free

of these bacteria. Drinking water which meets this standard

is associated with little or none of this risk and should be

considered safe.

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District #11 was noti-

fied on April 29, 1991 that we were in non-compliance of

samples taken on April 23, 1991. Again on April 29, 1991

samples were retaken and they were in compliance. Other

areas of our parish, which were sampled o the same date,

were also found to be in non-compliance. We routinely take

samples monthly on dates specified by the Department of

Health and in seven (7) years have never had a non-

compliance order. We strongly believe that with other areas

being in non-compliance that an error was made in the

analysis process.

In order to assure that our water system is in compliance

we will be sampling water weekly for the next six (6) weeks.

If there are any questions please d not hesitate to con-

tact the waterworks office at 598-3439 during business

hours.
PATRICK HEBERT, SUPERVISOR

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS #11

RUN: May 9 (MA 16)
E

Call 775-7174. 5/9c.

South

reference, 477-0624, Lake Charles.

FURNISHED ALL-ELECTRIC
trailer for rent on “Oak Grove”, 1/4

South Cameron High

1989 DODGE Shadow 4 door,

NOTICES
ee

BINGO: CAMERON VFW

Ladies Auxiliary for Post Home

Repairs. Wednesday, May 15. One

thru 9- $50 each. 10th - $5 Guaran-

tee. 7:30 p.m. $20 per book. 5/9p-

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
i

are held every Monday,
da and Thursday at8 p.m. in

the blue building next to jout Came-

ron
ial Hospital parking lot.

5/2-9nc.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING &a REPAIRS. Flat

roofs, shingles, asbestos, metal roof-

ing, flashing and roof coating.
542-4021. 5/9-16p.

MOBILE HOMES

IF YOU buy a motor home or

travel trailer before you shop Kite

Bros. you may pay too much. Kite

Bros. R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder,

LA, 318-463-5564. Monday-Friday,
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m.-1

p.m. 12/6tfc.

BOATS

1989 BASS CAT Pantera II, 19 ft.

Bass Boat with 200 HP Suzuki, tan-

dem trailer with brakes, Motor Guide

Brute foot controlled rolling motor,

two Lowrance 1240 A’s, one

Lowrance X50, AM/FM cassette

weather band radio, four blade prop.,
deluxe full cover, two deluxe chairs, 3

new batteries, on-boat charger, 2 1/2

years factory warranty, lots of extras,

all like new. Call 786-7179. 5/2nc.

fa nge flame isn’t blue it

isn&#3 efficient. To save energy it

should be repaired.

CO
Or ng =

) &a

§

NEW KIDS_IN TOWN.
| -

:

“T

OFFERING ALL THE

LATEST FASHIONS

FROM CALIFORNIA

FOR GIRLS AND

w BOYS, SIZES 0-14

South Cameron High
School honor roll

The South Cameron High
School honor roll for the fifth six

weeks period is as follows: (*De-

notes banner roll).
Eighth grade: Jennifer Broad-

us*, Ashley Coreil*, Shawnna Fel-

ton*, Paul Batts, John Bourgeois,
Jody Bradley, Eric Broussard,

Christie LaBove, Melissa Richard,
Scott Rogers, Jendi Savoie.

Ninth grade: Leonard Harper*,
Larica Boudreaux, Robert Brad-

ley, Patience Cogar, Amy Davis,
Chris Hebert, Leslie McBee, Jay
Seymour, Mary Shook.

Tenth grade: Tanya Authe-

ment, Patrick Hebert, Heather

LeBoeuf, Kenneth Walker.
Eleventh grade: Jeremy Por-

“che*, Jenny Theriot*, Nanette

Domingue, Kerri McCain, Misty

Oliver, Mik uera aia
Twell ade: Sony Gui .

Ds eae tyene
,

Patrick Booth, J.

M. Boudreaux, Richonda Bran-

don, Michelle George, Reginald
Godette, Nancy ash, Ben

Rutherford, Brandi Soileau,

Christena Theriot, Sherrie Tho-

mas, LaQuinta Valentine, Stacy

The average American eats eight-
and-a-half pounds of pickles a year.

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, Le.

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT
:

1-800-738-2215,

819 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

S

h

WEVE
MOVED

Located next

to Val’s Video

Cameron 4

§
§

During National Hospital Week,

Hospital would like to thank you for

past year. We work harder to better serve all your health care

needs right here in Cameron Parish.

Cameron

Memorial

Hospital
542-4111

Ambulance: 542-4444

Wellspring
of the Community

National Hospital Week

May 12 - 18

South Cameron Memorial

your support during the

National Professional

Week e May 12-18

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Salutes Its Nurses For Their

Dedication And Caring Concern

SE;
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LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that o corerParish Police Jury at its regul
eouened an Wie ee dayord ‘Ap i90

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project Num-

ber 1990-01-05: Emergency Bridge
Repair pursuant to certain contract

between Crain Brothers, Inc., and said

Cameron Parish Police po ‘unde file
f Mortgages,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

= of the said w should file said

Parish, Louisiana on or before
e first publication

hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-

scribed by Jaw. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums in the absence of any

such clai or liens.
/s/ RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

RUN: april 11,18, 25, May 2, 9and16

(A-10)

LEGAL NOTIC:
This is to advise oe th Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regula session

fonvened on the 4th day ofMarc 1991

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project Num-

ber 1990-03-03: Repair to Parish Roads

441 pursuan tacertain contract between

Crain Brothers, Inc., and said Cameron

Parish Police Jury. under File No.

in the Book of Mortgages, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that

any person or persons having claims

erik out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, suster ete., in the construc-

tio ofthesawith th Cler of Court of Cameron par-

ish, Louisiana on or before forty-five (4
da after the first publication hereof, all
in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all
sums due in the absence of any such

oo or liens.

ay Conner, PresidentRU
cMer

Al

27, April4, 1 25,May2
and

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELC Ue

governing authority of said Parish for

Poo sree ee April 8, 1991,
OTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that a spe-G electi will be held in the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, on July 13, 1991,
and tha at said election there will b
submitted to all registered voters of said

Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

said election under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the

Constitution and laws of the United

States, the followi proposition, to-wit:

OPOSITIO!‘APropos cathertesthe renewal

and levy ofa tax of not to exceed seven (7)
mills on the dollar of assessed valuation

on all property subject to taxation in

Cameron Parish, Tanisiic annually for
fa period of ten (10 years, commencing
with the year 1991, and ending with th
year 2000, both inclusive, for the mainte-

nance, ‘operatio and impro’ rrovement ofthe

publi elementary and secondary schools

of the Parish pursuant to VIII, Section

13(CXThird) of the Constitution of Loui-
siana of 1974, and further authority, in

the event the Proposition carries, to levy

an coll said special tax.

TIC! IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV t said special election will be

held at the
| volli places set forth below,

al situated within the Parish of Came-

,
Louisiana, which polls will open at

m elo (6:00) a. an and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m. i ympliance with the-

provisions of Section 246 of Title 18 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
as amended (R.S. 18:541):

Polling Places: Election District 1,
Precinct 1 - Johnson Bayou Community
Center, Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

Election District 1, Precinct 2 - Came-

ron Parish Police Jury rene Building,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Election District 2, Precinct 1 - Hack-

berry Recreation Center, Hackberry,
Louisiana.

Election District 3, Precinct 1 -Recrea-

tion epee No. 5, Recreation Center,
Lake, Louisiana.Blect District Precinct 2-Recrea-

tion District No. 5, ation Center,
Grand Lake, Louisiana.

Election District 4, Precinct 1 - Grand

Chenier Fire Station, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana.

Election District 4, Precinct 2 - Ameri-

can Legion Hall, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana.

Election District 4, Precinct 3 - Fire

Station in East Creole, Muria East

Creole, Muria, Louisiana.
Election District 4, Precinct 4 - Klon-

dike Community Center, Klondike,
Louisiana.

Election District 4, Preci 5 - Myers
Landing, Lowery, Louisian:

Election District 5, Breci 1-Creole

Community Center, Creo Louisia
Election District 6, Bre et 1 -

Hall, Cameron, Loui:
NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

hheld in accordance with the provisions of

the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18 of

th Louisiana Revised Statutes), includ-

ing Chapter 6-A thereof, and constitu-

tion and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto. Such officers appointed

to hold said election, and such substi

tutes therefor as are Selected and desig-
nated in compliance with law, will make

du returns thereof to the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish and to the Parish

School Board of seiParish of Cameron,

Louisiana, the governing authority of

sai aa for aula een purposes.
iCE HEREB’ RGivEhat the ea

etadio eciere
at each precinct designated above is the

commissioner-in-charge selected or

appointed for such precinct under the

provisions of Part IT of Chap 5 of Title

18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and that the ‘Pari
Boar o Election Supervisors has

d not less than t

ers and not less than two alternate com-

missioners for each such precinct Suc

sions of the Louisiana
‘NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Parish School Board of

a Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the

raing authority of sa Parish for

Bubl school pu me at its

Publis setegl we hec tse Board

Office, De: ‘Cameron, Louisia-

na,on wenaienthe 17th a eres
1991, at 10:00 o&#39 A-M., and will the

and there, inopen and lle beemig
to examine and canvass the returns

as certified by the Clerk of Court of
Gameron Parish, Lousian and declathe result of said special

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
th eth d of April, 1991

ST:
/s) Thomas McCal

Superintendent of Scho
and Ex-Officio Secret
of the Cameron Parish

School Board

és J. Preston Richard

RUN: Muy&#3 9, 1 O MAS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposal for the construction
of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, La. until 10:00 A.M., Monday,

— 10, 1991, a = Cameron Parish
BoardSeig shall be er furnishin all labor

and materials and performance of all

work for Installation of Energy Conser-

vation Measures at Grand Chenier and

th Cameron Elementary Schools and

Miscellaneous HVAC Projects at Grand

Chenier, South Cameron and Cameron

Elementary Schools and Hackberry and

Grand Lake High Schools for the Came-

ron Parish Schoo! Board, Cameron, La.,
HA #009.

All as per plans and specifications pre-

pared by Hackett and Associates, which

plans and specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available for exami-
nation by prospective bidders and other

interested parties at the office of.

ETT AND ASSOCIATES, Architects,
P.O. Box 4982 (1440 W. McNeese Street),
Lake Charles, La. 70606-4982. One copy
may be obtained at the above addr fo

a deposit of $100.00 per set which wil
refundable upon return of the plans e

specifications within ten (10) days after

e
i

bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No prop
may be withdrawn within thirty (30)
days eis te above scediuted tine o
opening and the ri is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informalitiies.
Offical action will be taken at the Reg-

ular Meeting of the Cameron Paris!
School Board on June 10, 1991.

‘The contractor will be paido monthly
estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON aes Be OOr BOARD

LOUISIANA
‘s/ T. W. Mec SuperintendeRU Na 2, 9,16, 23, 30, June 6 (MA-4),

ae TO BIDDERS
roposal for the constructionare flow project will be received by
ron Parish School Board,aie until 10:00 A-M., Monday,Sa 3 ‘199 i the Camero Parish

ool Board
Bids shall be ie furnishin all labor

and materials and performance of all

work for Miscellaneous Renovations to

Grand Lake High School and Bleachers
at South Camero High School and

‘All as per plans and specifications pre-

pared by Hackett and Associates, which

pla and specifications and proposal
forms are o file and available foresa
nation by prospective bidders and other

interested parties at the office of HACK-
AND. OCIATES, jitects,

P.O. Box 4982 (1440 W. McNees Street),
Lake Charles, La. 70606-4982. One copy

may be obtained at the above address for

a deposit of $100.00 per set which will be

refundable upon return of the plans and

specifications within ten (10) day after

the bid date.
All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

place and time. No prone
may be Withdra ‘within thirty (30)

days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to

reje any and all bids and to waiveinformalitie
Offical action will be taken at the Reg-

ular Meeting of the Cameron Parish
School Board on June 10, 13Th contractor will be pai on monthl
estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications.
-AMERON ey SCHOOL BOARD

a ON, LOUISIANA
Met all, SuperintendenRU M 29 16, 23, 30, June 6 (MA-5)

NOTICE
Sealed os will be received by the

Cameron ish Waterworks District

No. 2 until 7:0OP ‘Thursday, May 9,

ce at the Water Works Office in Hack-

trict No. 2 reserves the right to reject
any/or all bids.

BY: /s/ ALTON CBeePRESD!

RUN: May 2 and 9 (MA-8)

ADVERTISEMEN FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
faterworks Dis-

trict #10, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

until 6:00 p.m., May 14, 199 at the

Waterworks Office in Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana:

Project Number: 1991-01-02
Elevated Storage Tank Maintenance

‘The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prio to the hour and date

receiving proposals. Every bid
anied by acer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #10.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Bors3& Associates, ie Post Office
rand Cheni Louisiana7063- oS 538- 25 Plans and

upony be

deposit of $50. 0 Te set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provid by
the engineer. Official action will be taken

at the regular scheduled Cameron Par-

ish Waterworks District #10 meeting.
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #10 reserves the right to reject anv

or all th proposals and to waive

formalities.
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

#10.
‘si Lloyd Badon

RUN: Apr. 25, May 2, 9 (A-48)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

me of Environmental Qualit
i

is pro
to issue a final

Discha Permit System (LWDP ae
mit to Ed I. Estis, Inc. This permit, if

issued, will establish effluent limitations
for the dis-

charge of certain wastewater streams

associated with the company’s oil and

ga exploration, development and pro-
juction operations in th Twin Is] jan

eee ron Parish, Louisiana.
Receiving waters in the i

Jal
Isla

Field include natural an¢

waterbodies in the Twin Thaa Fiel «o
Gran Lake. The limitations and con:

tions of this permit are consistent wiiwit
the permitting

ne

poly ‘of the Office of

‘Water Resource: hich isto achieve and

maintain full sup o desigmated uses

of the waters of ate.

During

the

preparation of this permit,
it has been determin that these dis-

charges will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

‘As with any discharge, however, somefe in existing water quality may

occur.

The designated uses of the receiving
waters are being partially sup)
Impairment of designated uses is attri-

buted to oil and ase contamination.
‘The suspected source of contamination is.

roleum industry exploration and pro-
luction activities.

The application and proposed limita-

tions may be examined at the Office of

Water Resources, 9th Floor, State Land
and Natural Resources Building, 625

North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,

Page 7, The

to submit comments to the Coastal Man-

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 9, 1991

\t Division, Attention: OCS Plans,

within 15 day of the date of this notice or

15 days after the Coastal Management

Divisi obtains « copy of the planBa i
for pupabl notice is wwided to meet to

requriements of the NOAA Ppepoa
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1726 3201 Hwy. 14

RUN: May 9 (MA-15)

ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

proposals for the constructionoft Soma ied wiwill be received by

S cemee m Parish Police Jury, Came-

m Perish, Louisiana until 9:00 a.m.Jun 3, 1991 at the Police Jury Annex in

Camero Louisiana.

Project Number: 9014

New Building for Cameron Parish
Health Unit

The rules and regulations forthe State

Tacen Boer x ciple ten will app-
Proposal forms will not be issued later

an 24 hours prior to the hour and date
set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanie by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

GIANT BINGO
2:30 P.M. SUNDAY - EARLY BIRD 2:00 P.M.

$1000°° /*3500°°
GUARANTEED COVERALL GIVE AWAY

Doors Ope at 1:30 p.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES

3950 Hwy. 1 - 1 Mile South of 1-210

59% of the bid and shall be made payable
the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposa forms

are available at the office af C. Gayle

ZemboAIA, 93 West McNecse

Street, Charles, Louisia-

Sn 706 (31 47TeT1 Plans and spe-
cifications may b in upon depo-

sit_of $50.00 Deposit is 100%

rachis un ine cialsi bia sete are

requested, in which case the deposit is

50%

Louisiana.
Persons wishin to provi da views

orcomme: est a public hearing
felative tothe iasuan of the permit are

Byesa sauc their comments and

writing, within thirty (30)
da ofth dat of this notice using refer-

ence No. to:

Department of Environmental Qu
ity, Office of Water Resources,

Offi Box 44091, Baton Rouge, Pcie:
‘a 70804-4091, ATTN: Bruce Fielding.

Teleph (504) 342-6363.
‘All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in

e formulation oe letermination to

issu a final permit “

Maureen O&#39;N
Assistant Secretary

Office of Water Resources

RUN: May 9 (MA-10)

PROCEEDINGS
SATE OES 2

DISTRICT NO. 9

1991

The Cameron Par
\

Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met i ‘gular session on

Wednesday, April 2 Tes at the Grand

Chenier Fire Station in the Village of

Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;cloc
P.M. The following members were pre-
sent: Sidney Savoie, Curtis Nunez, Mel-
vin Theriot, John Allen Conner and Wen-

dell Rutherford.
as moved

|

by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

faded bM Nunez and carried, that the

real the minutes of the previousTiaec w approved as read.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the Sec-
reta is hereby
and directed to write a letter authorizing

Jefferson Davis Electric Company to

install security lights at the Grand Che-

nier Fire Station/Waterworks Office and

aeAp Muria Fire. Station/Waterworks
o

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the Sec-

retary is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to advertise for the hiring of

cleaning personnel for the fire station/

waterworks office buildings.
It was moved by Mr, Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carrid, that th follow-

in invoices are approved and shall be

aid:P®Ga Parish Pilot, DeQuincy, La.;
La. Department of Revenue & Taxatio
Baton Rouge, La.; Motorola, Inc., Wood-

dale, I; Came Telephone Compa
Coast Sup Com-

mu.

ult

pany, Camer La nity Coffee,

ieee, La.; Curtis Insurance

Age Lake Charles, La.; ponBreeeiacn, Creole, las’ Con-

Grand Chenier, La.; Raj Food

Stores, Grand Chenier, La.; Booth’s

Grocery, Grand Chenier, La.; Loston&#3

Inc., Greole, La.; Miller Mobil Station,
Creole, La.; Whiting/Rollosson/
Pet, Crowley, La.; Davis

lectric, Cameron, La.; Entex, Lake

Charles, La.; Savoie Lumber and Hard-
nez rand

Cameron,
‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Savoie, seconded byMr Rutherford and carried, the meeting
was adjourned.

MELVIN
1THERI

PRESID WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. NINE

ATTEST:
jal SIDNE SAVOIE,

SECRETARY
RUN: May 9 (MA-12)

SEALED BIDS

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer

District No. 1 will receive sealed bids on

May 15, 1991 at 6:30 p.m. in their office

located on Ann Street in the Village of

Camero Louisiana for the following

item:
6 cylinde Cummins diesel engine

with 60 KW generator - bid as is. Can be

seen at Cameron Water and Sewer Dis-

trict No. 1 office.

‘This board Feg the right to reject
any an all bi

RUN: May 9, n (MA-14)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review ofa Proposed Development Oper-
ations Coordination Document (DOCD)

by the Coastal Management Division/

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the Plan&#3 Consiste
wa the

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

&quot; Amerada Hess Corpora-
tion, 1201 Louisiana, Suite 700, Houston

Texas 77002.
ation: West Cameron Area, OCS-G

7631, Bo 571, Lease offerin date

March 24, 1

Description: Propose DOCD for the

above area provi for the
1¢ develop

activities are
t re conducted fon

an

onshore base located at Cameron, Loui-

siana. No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are ex) to be eet near

or affected by these activit

‘A copy of the plan acaba alow is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Managent Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State ee and

Natural Resources Bl: 625 Nort 4thcain vom
00 p.m., Monday

ids must

on proposal forms provided by the

architect. Official action will be taken at
the regular scheduled Cameron Parish

Police Jury meeti ‘The Cameron Par-

— NOTICE —

The Waterworks District No. Nine Board will be

accepting for part-ti
Qualifications for the part-time job are as follows:

Must be a resident of the District, must have a high

school education and must be attending college or

trade school. Applications may be obtained by calling

Bonnie Theriot at 538-2440 or 542-4504. All applica-
tions must be in by May 22, 1991.

RUN: May 9, 16 (MA11)

ish Police ry reserves the right to

reje any
era the and to

waive informlaities.
ameron Parish Police Jury

‘ef Ray Conner
RUN: May 9, 16, 23, 30 (MA-17)

NOTICE
SUBMISSION OF LEGISLATIVE

Pursuant to Section 5 of the Voting
Rights Act, the plans for redistricting of

e of Representatives
uisiana Senate have been sub-

mitted to the U. 8. Attorney Gene for
review. The respective submissions con-

sist of Act No. 1 and Act No. 2 of the Sec-
ond Extraordinary Session of 1991 of the

Louisiana Legislature and supporting
documentat tion.

of each respective submis-
sion is available for public inspection at

the Louisiana State nee 760 River-
side North, Baton Louisiana,
70802, 504-342-492 Cop facilities

ar
aie

also available at a nominal per page

Th ‘publi ie invited ta ‘comment on

the proposed redistricting plans and to
make their comments available to the U.

tion. Information on

content of any communications to the U.
8, Attorney General will also b avaable. Public ring

sohiniesipcs ofAce L andl Ac Soreh S
ond Extraordinary Session of 1991

should be submitted to: Chief, Voting
Section, Civi Rights Division, Depart.
ment of Justic B.P. Box 66126,

‘ashington,
RUN: May (MAIS

Wanted
Flexible Hours
Excellent Pa

& Benefits
E.O.E.

Call
527-3522

Their

different!

Gift
ipi

Noboby’s prouder of your son or daughter graduating than you are.

It&# just the way thing are.

ly looking for
i i

in your family — why not place their picture as they were as a youngster
in our special Graduation Section on May 16th.

to do for

JOHN JAY
LABOVE

Ss C. High Grad

From Fun-Loving
Little Boy To

Wonderful

Young Man!

Son Of

Burl and Donna LaBove

(Please Print)

Senior’s Name

School Name

Parents’ Name

Here&#3 what to do: Drop off the Information with your senior

ture and a check for $13.75 at Clipper Office Supply, Mai

Cameron or mall to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, Deaui
La. 70633 before Mon., May 13.

Cameron Pilot
1-800-256-READ (7323)

‘P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

‘a
©
9
=

This year for Mother’s Day, do something really

Tell them how much you appreciate them witha

gift subscription to. . .

The Cameron Parish Pilot

ewe ee see eee eee ee ee eee eee

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THE ORDER

BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P. O. BOX 995,

DEQUINCY, LA. 70633, along with check, cash or money order.

t’s Name

o——-_

Da

Gift Card Si

How do you wish your

State

Cameron &a Cal

Elsewhere in LA &a Texas...

Elsewhere in the United States..

SUBSCRIPTION RATES —

i 14.28

16.32

ena Frida The public is
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inshore commercial pres.
CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers Strch switched te spe tout.

Fishing ban sought
TOURNAMENT

The Lemesche Bass Club held

their third tournament of the year.
The results are as follows:

Five fish stringer - Largest
stringer: Ricky Canik, 10-2; Mike

Johnson, 10-1; Vince ‘Theriot 9-1;
Manson Vincent, 7-15; James Vin-
cent, 7-14; Loston McEvers, 7-6; J.

and Fisheries speckle trout popu-
lation is not in danger. They didn’t

monitor redfish.
A poll was run and a vast major-

ity of Louisiana voters are against
legislation making speckle trout

and redfish for moa fishing only.
Most believe there should be a

quota for commercial fishermen,
as they need to be able to buy these

This pressure, combined with the
fish kills from the freeze of

December 1989, has decreased
trout stocks and recreational
harvest to extremely low levels.

LSU’s recent study indicates eetrout are being overfished.
must protect speckle trout pore

the combination of fishing pres-
sure and natural disasters totally
devastate the species.

‘Will Louisiana commercial sea-

food industry be sappbaao parThe impact on

food industry will hac t fel ‘fo

Rites held for

youngster who

drowned here
Funeral services for Phillip

Charles Schwanebeck, 5, of

le, were held Thursda Ma
2, in Hixson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Wayman Cul “offi-
ciated. Burial was in Lacassine

Cemetery.
The child died of drowning at

Came Linea April 27.
are his parents, M:

grandparents, Chris and Barbara

Schwanebeck of Palmdale, Calif.

A newly hatched alligator is just eight
inches long. tt will grow about a foot

a year until it reaches the average

adult length of six to eight

Beth Mordecai of Marietta, Ga.;
one brother, Travis Lee Keller of
Cedartown, Ga.; maternal grand-

mother, Mrs. John Voorhees of

Charlotte, N.C., and paternal

6” Crabs

BI ADOVE Qn neneccenenrecseensenseseersesseensneseeeesnnees
DOZ. £4.00

Mixed Crabs.. Boz *30.00

C. Boudreaux 6-14; Tom Hess several reasons. Dollar-wise, cur-
“ species at the local fish market. It

ea ‘Mr &quot; Schwanebeck o
6-12; Phillip Trosclair, 6. -- a jealsoa desire for people tobe able

TeBt speckle trout and vedfi Bremen. Ga two sisters, ha
: 538-2248

man Theriot, 6-10; Gera to go to a restaurant and order
harvests account for only approxi- Voorhees of Cameron and Mary

Call: =

Richard, 5-10; Carl Broussard, theas two specie on @ menu and
mately one percent of the commer-

——
mae

4-5; Bobby Pinc (2 fish), 3-0.
enjoy the fine eating. Many of o industry’s total annual land-

Largest bass - Ricky Canik, $700! Pi cholde polled he st
128 This source comes from LSU

3-11; Mike Johnson, 3-0; Manson
jesst one person livi there who

Coast Fisheries Institute.

Vincent, 2-10; Loston McEvers
{a5* ons morte ti BhEer

_

The seafood and restaurant

2-8; Vince Theriot, 2-6;James Vin- “71,6? Siong with other sports
‘dustry has generated wide-

cent, 2-4; Fredman Theriot, 2-2;J. gsherme believe we havete rel SpTeadconsumer favor of the other

Boudreaux 2-0; Tom Hess
eerad atic idl act tecls, sa fish such as black drum, as a sub- SE th

114; Gerald dichart 1-8, Carl ye comectantmmrion onth (tut fF Tedfish’ arid speckle Tr

Broussard, 1-8; Bobby Pinch, 1-8. Population of both the speckle
‘out:

Largest tea stringer - Rick
POPN SIP Saccn and

go

clon Now you kind of have both sides
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“Flowers

\Speak The

Language
Of Love!”
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¥Blooming Plants
(Star Gazer lilies, mums, kalanchos)

Balloon Bouquets

¥Victorian Mother&#39;s

¥House Plants

.

KRAFTS
& FLOWERS, ETC.

Located next door to

Cameron Health Unit

FOR MOTHER’S DAY

CHOOSE FROM:

Large Selection
New Items Arriving Daily

Day Framed Prints

Silk Arran_
¥Silk Corsages
VGifts & Crafts

Open Saturday

775-5396

Remember that feeling of being on your own but knowing someone was there

if you really needed help?

With Lifeline®, if your mother ever needs help but cannot get to her telephone,

she can simply push a small portable button. It immediately signals our highly

trained staff who can send help fast.

Give your
her that specia

Response System.

For more information, contact:

with a Lifeline Personalling of independ

WEST CALCASIEU CAMERON HOSPITAL’S AMBULANCE SERVICE

527-4274
 LIFELINE

Hel is never out of reach
— WE DELIVER —

t

g

7
c701 E. CYPRESS SULPHUR, LA.



THE CAMERON post office recently install asid

the post offi ‘ice

Theriot. She asked that only pe!
for use b in

Ens in wheelchairs use the hand

Tourism plan
to be created

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ed Kelley, chairman of the

Cameron Parish Tourist Commis-

sion, has announced that

a

govern-
ment grant has been awarded to

LSU by the National Coastal

Resources Research and Develop-
ment Institute to develop a tour-

ism marketing and promotion
program for Cameron Parish.

The project partners are Loui-

siana Sea Grant College Progam
at LSU and the departments of

Agricultural Economics and Agri-
business and Marketing, in colla-

poration with the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, the Cameron Parish

Tourist Commission, Cameron

Parish Chamber of Commerce, the
Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service, Caju Riviera Festival

and other festival committees, the

Southwest Louisiana Convention

and Visitors Bureau, the Depart-
ment of Culture, Recreation and

Tourism and the Louisiana Travel

Promotion Association.
Many of the area’s attractions

and local businesses, including
motels, restaurants and grocery
stores will also participate in the

project.
The aim is to develop a low-cost

tourism marketing program for a

parish the size of Cameron.

The program will become self-

sustaining once the demonstra-

tion phase is completed and it can

then be replicated in other similar

communities around th country.
The project will run from now

through December and LSU will

Service Wall

to honor all

parish troops
Plans to erect a “Service Per-

sons Honor Wall” honoring those

from Cameron Parish who have

served in the military are under-

way. It will be funded by
donations.

Accounts have been established
at Cameron State Bank and Cal-

casieu Marine National Bank in

Cameron for collecting donations.

Committees have been set up to

study the location, design, d

raising and the ceremony to dedi-

cate the honor wall. Anyone inter-

ested in assisting with this project
should call:

Dinah B. Nunez, co-chairman,

542-4331; Ed Kelley, 775-5397;
George LeBoeuf, 775-5123; Donna

LaBove, co-chairman, 775-7211;
Barbara Lou LeBlanc, 775-5660.

a

—

establish a low-cost, parish-wide
system for collecting and analyz-

ing visitor information.

‘Anyone wanting more informa-

tion on the program may contact:

Mike Liffman (504)388-6290;
Steve Henning (504)388-2718; or

Paul Coreil (318)775-5516.
The visitors register to gather

the information will include:

major destination; number in the

party; reason for visiting parish;
length of total trip, method of

travel; the various attractions

each person plans to visit; and the

activities planned during the stay

in Cameron Parish; and

comments.

LARICA BOUDREAUX, 14

year old daughter of Gregory
and Dolores Boudreaux of

Creole, was selected the 1991

Loulsiana Limousin Queen at at

the Loulsiana Limousin Show In

Shreveport. Larica Is a Limou-

sin breeder and has shown this

breed for several years.

Jaycee tourney

sought here

Tim Dupont, president of the

Cameron Jaycees, have put in a

bid on May 18, at the State Jaycee
Convention in Shreveport to hold

the State Jaycees softball tourna-

ment in Cameron.
The tournament is scheduled to

be held July 26-28, and Dupont
‘wants to hold it in conjunction
with the Cameron Summer Fish-

ing Festival.
The local Jaycees are looking

forward to showing their fellow

Jaycees the hospitality of Came-

ron Parish.

LUDERIN of the

Hackberry Ramblers received In New Orleans last month. The
the

roup received the trophy at right in the fourth annual Bi Easy
ntertainment Awards and front- story and picture In The

Ramblers’ appeaTimes-Picayune, notin the

Orleans Jazz an Herit
‘,

rance at the New

je Festival.

le door and an handicapped ramp to make
Dorothio P

v

icapped parking place.

Library is

damaged by
fire Monday
The Cameron Parish Library

building suffered some damages

Monday morning after a light fix-

ture caught on fire. However, the

library was able to continue

operating.
Parish Librarian Janelle

Greenhow said the library had

just opened when worker noticed
smoke coming from the reference

room and it was found that an

electric ballast had burned out

catching the ceiling on fire. How-

ever by the time the fire depart-
ment arrived the fire was out.

There was some smoke damage to

the entire library since the air con-

ditioning system carried the

smoke throughout the building.
Mrs. Greenhow said insurance

should cover most of the damages
which are expected to amount to

several thousand dollars. The ceil-

ing and light fixtures will have to

be replaced and the entire build-

ing cleaned.
Mrs. Greenhow said the library:

board was planning to change the

light fixtures and do interior

painting prior to the fire any way

and it was fortunate the work had

not been done yet.

Reward: offered

in theft case

This month Cameron Crime

Stoppers are offering up to $1,000
cash reward for information which

leads to the arrest and prosecution
of the person responsible for the

theft which occurred at the Circle

“B” Ranch in Sweetlake.
Sometime between Jan. 24,and

March 30, someone entered the rig
site of Hollico Services Inc., and

stole several items. Among the

items taken were two 4000 watt

generators, a Honda water pump,

a Homelite chain saw, a gas pow-
ered hole digger, an air impact
wrench and several other tools

valued at over $7,000.
If you have any information

regarding these thefts, call Came-

ron Crime Stoppers at 775-7867.

You do not have togive yourname,
a code number will be assigned.

Pool to open
Saturday, May 18, at 2 p.m., the

Grand Chenier Recreation Center

and Pool will open to the public.
Family and individual member-

ships are available or daily rates of

$1.50 per person can be paid to

swim.
The pool will be open the

weekend of May 18 and 19, Satur-

day and Sunday, and agai the fol-

lowing weekend, May 25 and 26.

Beginning Tuesday, May 28,
the regular summer schedule will

begin and the pool will be open
Tuesday through Sunday from 2 to

7 p.m. Closed Monday.
For more information contact

Donna Dyson, Recreation Center

‘Manager, Monday - Friday, from

1-4 p.m. at the pool, 538-2457.
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With computer education

already firmly established in

Cameron parish schools, the

Cameron parish school board has

taken the first step toward setting
up of a parishwide school manage-

ment program on computers.
The school board at its monthly

meeting Monday authorized
advertising for 14 IBM or IBM

compatible personal computers, 5

printers and 3 file servers to

installed at four parish schools

and the school board office to

handle most of the record keeping
of the schools.

The systems will be put at the

Cameron and South Cameron

elementary and Johnson Bayou
and Grand Lake high schools ini-

tially and later will be put at the
other parish schools.

Supervisor Uland Guidry esti-

mated that the initial cost of the

computers and the special school

management software will be

around $60,000.
Guidry listed as some of the jus-

tification for computerizing the

schools as: reducing paperwork
for teachers and administrators,
providing more timely reports to

various education agencies, keep-
ing up information on students’

grades, attendance, discipline, etc.
In addition, the board approved

a proposal submitted by Supervi-
sor Judy Jones that computers
installed in each of the four high
schools along with disc readers

that will make encyclopedias and

other reference materials on discs

available to students.
She said the same computers

can later be used to put the school
libraries’ filing systems on

computers.
Jones had proposed that compu-

ters be put in the.elementary
school libraries as well, but the

board decided to wait until later to

do this.

IN OTHER BUSINESS the

school board took the following
actions:

*A resolution was adopted rec-

ognizing the following South

Cameron Elementary students for

winning in the recent Louisiana

Art Education Association com-

petition: Kerry Corley, 1st. place;
David Lee Savoie, 2nd; and Melis-

sa LaLande, 3rd.
*The board held a closed execu-

tive session at the request of Board
Member Bill Morris to discuss

“allegations of misconduct” con-

cerning a school employee. How-

ever, no action was taken by the

board on the matter.

“The board authorized the

school board staff to secure the

services of an engineer to check

the subsurface of the Johnson

Bayou high school track and pro-

vide an estimate of the cost of

resurfacing the track.

*The board was told that there

were only a few parents interested
in summer remedial classes in

reading but the staff was author-

ized to proceed with classes at

schools where there was enough
interest. The cost will be $100 per

student.
oe

*The board approved writing a

letter of appreciation to Larry

Myers for his donation of labor to

erect a flagpole at the school board

office.
*The board authorized Supt.

Thomas McCall to pursue the pos-

sibility of self insurance on the
boards Workmen Compensation

insurance. McCall said the board,
which paid $80,000 for this insur-

7ILOT
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schools to

ance in the past, is faced with a

$151,000 annual cost in the future
under the old program. Selfinsur-

ance will save about $92,000 a

year, he said.

uterized
*The board voted to pay the

expenses of any board members
who wish to attend the Southern

Cont. on Pg. 2

THE GRAND CHENIER elementary cheerleaders recently per-
formed at the Loulsiana Railroad Festival In DeQuincy. They are

pictured above at the festival. (Photo by Joy Wise)

Counselor OKed
for J.B.
The Cameron Parish School

Board overuled the recommenda-

tion of Supt. Thomas McCall at the

board’s monthly meeting Monday
to approve the hiring of a fulltime

guidance counselor at Johnson

Bayou high school.
McCall had proposed hiring a

counselor to be shared by Johnson

Bayou and Cameron Element

school, pointing out the paris!
schools are already overstaffed

with the board having to make up
between $600,000 and $700,000

each year that itis not reimbursed

by the state.

The superintendent said that

school
the board would be meeting
Southern Association rules by

naming a halftime counselor for
Johnson Bayou.

However, Board Member Bill
Morris said he felt that the high

school students at Johnson Bayou
deserve the services of a counse-

lor in helping them apply for scho-
larships and other benefits just as

much as students in the other high
schools.

On a motion by Board Member
Betty Seay, the board voted unani-
mously to approve the hiring of a

fulltime counselor for Johnson
Bayou.

Bayou girls champs!
The Johnson Bayou high school

girls track team won their second

straight Class C state track

championship in Baton Roug Fri-

day winning first in fourevents. It

was their fifth state

championship.
The Rebels had 101 points, fol-

lowed b Saline with 70 and Fen-

ton with 36.

Wendy Vining, Johnson Bayou
eighth grader, set a state record

for the triple jump.
Other first places for Johnson

Bayou were taken by Stephanie
Vining in the 400 meters; April
Jinks in the high jump; and the

1600 meter relay.
Second place wins included

April Trahan in the high jump and

Kelly Koppie in the 800 meters.

Third places were won by Wendy
Vining in the longjump and by the

400 and 800 meter relay teams.

The Johnson Bayou team is

coached by Danny Trahan.

Grad edition

is next week -

The Cameron Pilot’s graduation
section, which was scheduled for
this week, has been postponed
until next week to provide more

time to secure information for the

section.
The deadline for submitting

advertising for this section is Mon-

day, May 20.

Hackberry Ramblers still rambling!
April was a big month in New

Orleans for the Hackberry Ramb-

lers, according to one member of

the country-and-Cajun band,
Luderin Darbone of Sulphur.

The Ramblers, with 60-year
members Darbone on fiddle and

Edwin Duhon on guitar, made

their fourth appearance at the

New Orleans Jazz and Heritage
Festival, and The Times Picayune
marked the occasion with a front-

page feature story and color photo.
In an unrelat event which

occurred at about the same time,
the Hackberry Ramblers won the

Best Country title in the Big Easy
Entertainment Awards program.
Their neighbors, Boozoo Chavis

of Lake Charles, won the Best

Zydeco title, and Michael Doucet-

te’s Beau Soileil of Lafayette was

named Best Cajun bad.
‘The awards were presented by

country music star Eddie Raven.

“Spawned in the distant outpost
of Hackberry, 20 miles from the

‘Texas border, the Ramblers have a

more pronounced country sound

than most of their Louisiana coun-

terparts, but, by the same token,

they&#3 always been too French for

mainstream country,” wrote

Picayune staff writer Cl istopher
Be.

“Their blend of country, Cajun,
Texas swing and billbilly folk

amounts to nearly 35 years of col-

lective musical experiance among

them, almost all of it in the small

pocket of Acadiana,”’he went on.

There have beei. about 70

Ramblers down through the years,
Darbone said. Of all the ones who

have come and gone, Darbone, 78,
and Duhon, 80, are the surviving
originals.

Currently working with them

are Crawford Vincent, 69, guitar-
ist and drummer and veteran of 51

years with the band; Glen Croker,
57, guitarist, with the Ramblers
32 eee Johnny Faulk, 65, base

fiddler who joined 12 years ago,

and Johnny Farque, 7l-year-old
guitarist with 10 years service.

Ben Sandmel, a New Orleans-

pla drums with the Ramblers
and does double duty working on

bookings. He’s the youngest at 38

and joined only in 1987.
For years the Hackberry Ramb-

lers played the dance clubs, most

notably those on “the strip”
between Sulphur and Lake Char-

les. Darbone and Duhon recalled
for the New Orleans writer the

days at the Silver Star, “the only
truly steady gig of their wild and
checkered careers.”

“The Silver Star era was per-

haps the Hackberry Ramblers’
tour de force. They played the Star
three or four nights a week for ten

years, from the mid 1940s to the
mid~50s. They drew hi crowds

and ruled the eaada Rose
wrote.

“As for Hackberry, well, none of
the Ramblers actually lives there

any more, but now&#3 hardly the

time for a name change. The last
time the band playe there was

1981, at a rodeo,” he concluded.

4
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Refuge funds are given
Bernan “Bub” Theunissen, Jr.,

staff assistant for Congressman
Jimmy Hayes and the refuge man-

agers from Sabine, Lacassine and

Cameron Prairie National Wild-

life Refuges presented a $323,545
check to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury in Cameron May 6.

This check was presented to the

Parish Government and will be

shared equally between the School
Board and the Police Jury. These
funds are provided in lieu of taxes

for the period between Oct. 1,1989
and Sept. 30, 1990. This amount

represents an increase of $188,786
over the $134,759 that was paid

for the previous year.

LOUISIANA Junior Hereford r
ly

gathered for thelr fleld day activities in Alexandria. Officers pic-
tured, left to right, are president Kerrl McCain, Creole; vice-

president Mitzi Hebert, Si cott; y Molly
Delhi; reporter/historian Laurie Bonsall, Creole; and parliamen-
tarian Bo Skipper, Delhi.

These three refuges contain

approximately 185,092 acres of

wetlands that are primarily man-

aged for wintering waterfowl as
well as other fish and wildlife

resources. A total of 28 peopl are
Pp

d at these facilities which

have an annual operating budget

of $1,359,000 for fiscal year 1991.

Public fishing programs at
these refuges provide recreation
for thousands of visitors during

the summer months. In 1990 over

207,000 visits were recorded at

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge’s
Visitors Center that is located

near Hackberry.
ae

The refuge managers indicated

G. Lake graduation
Grand Lake High School gradu-

ation will be held Monday, May 20,
at 7:30 p.m. in the high school

gym.
Valedictorian is Casey Lee Vin-

cent, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Nincent. Salutatorian is Michelle
Primeaux, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Primeaux.
Other honor graduates are

Kristi Dartez, Kristi Belanger,
Penny Mansco, Kristy Young,
Sandra LeBlanc, and Suzana

Fadiil.
The graduates are:

Kristi Leigh Belanger, Michael

Johnson B.

graduation
Johnson Bayou High School will

hold its graduation exercises at 7

p.m. Friday, May 24, in the school

gymnasium.
5

Valedictorian will be April
Jinks and salutatorian will be

Heather Benoit.
Other graduates are:

Randall Cramer, Todd Jinks,
Eric Lagneaux and Eric Trahan.

Paul Champion, Kristi Michele

Dartez, Shonda Renee Douget,
Suzana Murni Fadlil, Angela
Dawn Hebert, Sandra Renee

LeBlanc.

. Mary Yvette LeJeune, Errol

Blake LeMaire, Penny Mansco,
Jodi Lynn Montgomery, Michelle

Renee Primeaux, Angela Renee

Stickell, Shadd Michael Taylor,
Romona Gail Thibodeaux, Casey

Lee Vincent, Kristy Alison Young.

Local students

are initiated

Sue Carroll and Thuy Nguyen
were recently initiated into Alpha
Lambda Delta at ceremonies held

at McNeese State University. Alp-
ha Lambda Delta is a national soc-

iety that honors academic excel-
lence during a student’s first year

in college. To b eligible a student
must achieve a grade point aver-

age of 3.5 or better during their
first year in college.

Sue and Thuy are both 1990
graduates of South Cameron High
School.

MARK MILLER and Danielle Shay won sweetheart King and

Queen during a patriotic sweetheart dance, held at South Came-

leme!ronEl 3. Mark is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Miller

of Creole. Danielle is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Danny Shay of

Creole. The court consisted of the seventh grade class.

they planned to cooperate
the Police Jury and the

Chamber of Commerce in their

efforts toward increasing tourism.
Pictured above from left to right

are: Steve Emmons, Asst. Mana-

ger, L
ine NWR; Paul Yakup-

zack, Manager, Cameron Prairie

NWF; Will Nidecker, Manager,
Sabine NWR; Douaine Conner,
Vice President, Police Jury; Bub

Theunissen, Staff Assistant to

Congressman Jimmy Hayes; A.

Brent Nunez, Juror, Sweetlake;
Ray Conner, president, Police

Jury; George LeBoeuf, Kenneth
Ducote and Ernest Carol Trahan,
jurors.

s

that
with

Chad Kelley

Chad Kelley
to graduate

Chad Webster Kelley, son of
Mrs. Cleo Primeaux of Abbeville
and Donald W. Kelley of Cameron,
will graduate from Abbeville High
School at 7:30 p.m., May 23, at the

J. H. Williams football stadium in
Abbeville.

For both family and friends, a

buffet will be served at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Primeaux,
1106 Westview in Abbeville, at 6

p.m. before graduation.
Chad will enter college in the

fall at the University of South-
western La.

PEGGY BENOIT, left, and Adam Conner, right, are shown

award on behalf of the Cameron Parisha

School Syste for its Title | reading*program. Also shown are =

John MacDonald and Mary Jean LeTendre of the U.S. Dept. of

Parish gets award
A Cameron Parish School Board

Chapter

1

Program in reading was

one of 105 programs nationwide
that were honored at an awards

luncheon held May 8 in Las Vegas,
Nevada.

Supervisor Adam Conner and

Peggy Benoit, program coordina-

tor, represented the parish at the
luncheon.

The program was sponsored by
the U. S. Dept. of Education.

‘Conner said the parish tutorial
program serves 260 children who

need additional assistance in
reading the math. In the reading
program each child spends 15

minutes a day in reading activities
assisted by a tutor.

The board adopted a resolution
commending Conner, Benoit and

the parish’s 11 tutors on their suc-

cess with the program.

Parish students are

regional art winners

Cameron Parish students parti-
cipated in state shows this spring

in celebration of International
Youth Art Month sponsored by the

Louisiana Art Education
Association.

The Southwest Regional Exhib-
ition was held at the Lafayette
City Hall Gallery.

he Regional Elementary
awards went to three bone sculp-

tures by South Cameron Elemen-
tary Students: 1st place ribbon

and $15, Kerry Corley; 2nd place
ribbon and $10, David Lee Savoie;

3rd place ribbon and $5, Melissa
LaLande.

Other local students exhibiting
work were: Ben David, Cameron
Elementary; Wendy January,

Jacques Badon, Grand Chenier;
Clair Hebert, Jermaine January,
South Cameron High; Brandy
Stebbins, Brandon Conner, Char-
maine Trahan, Brandon Joubert,
Joshua Dahlen, Brandi Duhon,

and Teshia Salter, South Cameron
Elementary.

All the regional awards were

donated by Crain Brothers Con-
struction Company, Grand Che-

nier, and Robert LaLande,

May Day to be

held May 18

Christian Women of Cameron
will present an old fashioned “May
Day” Saturday, May 18, beginning
at 10 a.m., on the front ridge road,
next to the Iris Jones residence.

Festivities will include wrap-

ping the May-pole, volleyball,
bicycle races, sack races and food.

ose interested in participat-
ing may call 775-7427, 775-5534,
or 775-7601 by May 11.

Cameron.
After the regional exhibits, the

student artwork was sent to the
statewide student competition,

which hung in the rotunda of the
state capital building April 13-27.

An “Environment” created by a

group of bone sculptures by South

Cameron Elementary and Grand

Chenier Elementary students was

awarded the state elementary
division first place award. The

sculptures were by Charmaine

Trahan, Kerry Corley, Joshua

Dahlen, Brandi Duhon, David Lee

Savoie, Melissa LaLande, Teshia
Salter of South Cameron Elemen-

tary and Wendy January of Grand
Chenier Elementary.

They are students of Charlotte

Bialey and Sharon Campbell.

Blood drive
The Evans P. Mhire KC. Coun-

cil will sponsor a community blood
drive Sunday, May 26, from 9:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. at St. Eugene
Catholic Church. The community

is invited to take part.

Black News
Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of Hous-

ton, Tex., and Mrs. Emma Frank
of Port Arthur, Tex., were

weekend guests of Mrs. Lillie
Harrison.

Mrs. Mary Cockrell and Mrs.
Lovenia Bartie visited Mr. and

Mrs. William Turner and Mr. and
Mrs. Marlon Harrison, Rian and

Michael in Baton Rouge Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith and
Evan of Houston, Tex., visited
Mrs. Cockrell and Mrs. Bartie,
Sunday.

Mrs. Harriet Baker and daught-
er of Los Angeles, Calif., visited
Mrs. Goldie Washington and Mrs.
Agnes Nash.

i

Pat Murphy Is planting cypress trees along Hwy. 27.

McNeese Wildlife Club

plants trees at refuge
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The McNeese State University
Wildlife Club recently completed a

project:in the Fast Cove-Big Burns

sections of the Cameron-Creole

Watershed, in cooperation with

Miami Corporation and the

Sabine Wildlife Refuge.
The club members planted

approximately three hundred

trees which was the idea of Chris

Simon, the president of the MSU
Wildlife Club and a wildlife intern

with Miami Corporation.
One hundred bald cypress trees

and two hundred live oak trees

were planted. The multi-purpose
planting will improve wildlife

habitat, provide a food source for

wildlife and enhance the

environment.
The project was funded by

Miami and is part of an ongoing
cooperation in marsh

management.
Bill Delaney, Natural Resource

Manager for Miami, and Steve

Clett, Assistant Manager at

Sabine Wildlife Refuge, are work-

ing in conjunction with the man-

agement of the Cameron-Creole
Watershed.

Sixteen wildlife club members,

Joey Breaux, Lance Campbell,
Janet Conners, Cynthia Darbon-

ne, Denise Delany, Doug Miller,
Brad Hardisty, Robert Hoffpauir,
Bobby Kingham, Darren LeBlanc,
Pat Murphy, Deisha Norwood,
Toby Richmond, Chris Simon,

Cecilia Walther, and Patrick
Walther were joined by Delany,

Clett, Charlie Pettifer (Miami
employee),
Charles.

and Pettifer’s son,

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

HELMER BABY
Morrin and Kathy Helmer

announce the birth of a daughter,
Kelsey Rae, May 5, at Cal-Cam

hospital. She weighed 7 Ibs. 15 ozs.

Grandparents are Ernest and

Verna Lee Kyle of Hackberry and

Clifford and Francis Helmer of

Sulphur.
’

Great-grandparents are Kakie

Kyle of Hakcberry and Gus and

Rena LaSalle of Sulphur.

FISHING TOURNAMENT

Fishing in the fishing tourna-

ment at Sam Rayburn were Curtis

Fountain, Black Seay, Kirk Seay,
Pat Arceneaux, Charley Colligan,
Mark Granger, Anthony Hicks,

Bryant Simon, Randy Broussard

and Kirby and Amy Hebert, all of

Hackberry and Gene Kelley of

Sulphur.
Kirby Hebert won first place

with his 5 Ib. 2 oz. bass.

CONFIRMATION HELD
Confirmation was held May 9,

at St. Peter’s Catholic Church.

Celebrants were Bishop Jude

Spreyer and Rev. Eugene McKen-

na, M.S.

CONTINUED.

Candidates for Confirmation

were from Hackberry and Johnson

Bayou, and were: Richard Joseph
Abshire, Richard Allen Badon,
Susan Raye Boudreaux, Michael

Lynn Guillory, Jr., Michelle

Hantz, Jared Jude Jinks, Anthony
Mark Thompson, Ronald Lee Ker-

shaw, Gieselle Lynn LaBove,
Michelle Annette McInnis, Chad

Miller, Chasitee Leah Mitchell,
Kathryn Olite Nunez, Tiffany Ann

Seay, April Joy Tingler, Tanya
Marie Toups, Shannon Carroll

Trahan, Tabitha Kaye Vincent,
Wendy Sue LeBlanc, Rachell Ann
Silver.

Presentation of candidates was

made by Gerald Touchet. Teacers

were Isabel Gray, Gerald Touch-

ete and Mark and Ann Granger.

Coordinator was Tammy
‘Welch.

SICK LIST

Connie Thibodeaux, Sadie

Little, Lillian Becnel, Ozite Babi-

neaux, Grace Meyers, Dr. Colli-

gan, Carl Broussard, also to Mrs.

Rena LaSalle, mother of Verna

Lee Kyle, and all others.

School Board News
Region School Board Convention
in Orlando, Fla.

*A resolution was adopted rec-

ognizing Erica Trahan of Johnson
Bayou who was a regional winner
in the State Superintendent&#39;s

Writing Award Contest.
*In personnel matters, Donna

Granger, South Cameron Elemen-

tary teacher, was granted a sab-
batical leave for professional
improvement for the 1991-92 fall

semester; the resignation of Debra

Manual, Cameron elementary
teacher, effective June 1, was

received; retirement notice was

received from Susie LaSalle,
South Cameron high lunchroom
worker; Ruby Dupuie, South
Cameron high lunchroom mana-

ger, was granted a leave of absence
without pay for furthur education;

the resignation of Eunice McBeth,
Hackberry special eduation teach-

er, was received.
*A resolution was adopted com-

mending the Johnson Bayou girls
track team for winning the state

championship.
“At the request of Board Mem-

ber Bill Morris, the board author-
ized the staff to review the school

visitation policy. Morris said that

there may be too much visitation
in the schools by outsiders with no

business there.
*Morris also got the board to

agree to review the schools’ field
trip policy. He said that some clas-

t

ses were making extended trips in
rented buses and that he was con-

cerned about the costs and about

young children being on long trips.
*A number of bids were

accepted for painting at various

schools, for a fence at Johnson
Bayou, doors and frames at Hack-

berry and ceiling tile, etc. at vari-
ous schools.

Youths go to

horse clinic

Cameron Parish was repre-
sented at the 4-H Horsemanship
Clinic in Crowley May 11, by

Danielle Delcambre of Hackberry
Jr. 4-H Club, and Mindy and Sadie
Cox of Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club.

The clinic was sponsored by Acadi-
aand St. Landr Parishes and the

Acadiana arrel Racers
Association.

The 4-Hers were taught some of
the necessary skills they will use
at the District and State horse
shows which are approaching
soon.

After the clinic was completed
participants were allowed to com-

pete in barrel racing and pole.
bending. Mindy Cox placed third
in pole bending.

Pa
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Banks
You have to be saying, “Wait a minute. Banks are using lots of numbers now to prove they’re safe,

secure and stable, but a local bank in America’s Top Ten?”

Guess what? That&#3 precis it.
:

Calcasieu Marine National Bank— our own Calcasieu Marine— was confirmed late last month by yet

another financial institution rating service to be 9th-ranked among America’s banks. More specifically,
among all financial institutions with $500,000,000 or more in assets— what bankers themselves call

“big banks’”— Calcasieu Marine is a top-ten bank in risk-based capital, which is technical jargon for the

ratio between quality of assets and strength of capital.

So, it really is true.

If you want a bank in America’s Top Te in overall size, strength, stability, quality of assets and other like

measurements of real bank safety and security, you& have to move to

Anchorage, Alaska

Long Beach, California

New York, New York

Davenport, lowa

Lakeland, Florida

Evergreen Park, Illinois
Phoenix, Arizona

or you can fo right here and bank with a locally owned bank, Calcasieu Marine National Bank.

We know how much the safety and security of your financial institution means to you, and we

want to let you know, we’re listening.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

We’re Listenin
Member FDIC
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LEGAL NOTICES

i

LE NOTICE

This

is

to
ise that the Cameron

Parish Polic at its jar sessio:
convened on the ist day

0
April 1991

as complete
performed ao

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will

pay

all sums in the absence of any
such claim or liens.

/si RAY CONNER, PRE:PRESIDENT

a eee 11,18, 25, May 2,9 and16

0)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to provisions of a resolu-

tio adopted by the Parish School Bo
ete acer eoere ee Zauthority of said Paris for

fublic purp onApril 8 1991,
NOTICE IS: VEN that a spe-

ial election will be held in the Pari of
Jul ape

tion and laws of the Unitedone oe aS to-wit:

[ON
pe eect entierion the renewalee et eeterecleeent?)

mills on the dollar of assessed valuation

on all property subject to taxation in

aee of 1974, further eects. in

th event the
P
Pr carries, to levy

of 1950,

ct

Center, Johnson Bay Louisiana
Election District 1 ct 2 - Came-

yon
Paris Police Jury Mon Building,

Cameron, Louisiana.
Election District 2, Precinct 1 - innberry Recreation Center, Hackberry,

Louisiana.
Election District 3, Precinct 1 -Recrea-

tion District No. 5,
,

Recreation Center,
Grand Lake, Louisiana.

Election District 3, Precinct 2-Recrea-

tion District No. an Center,
Grand

Blection District4,

|

Precin 1 Grand

Coan ae Station, Grand Chenier,

Taplect District 4, Precinct 2 - Ameri-

can Legion Hall, Grand Chenier,

Louisiana.
ion District 4 3 - Fire

Station in East reales
I

Muria East

Creole, Muria, Louisiana
Election District 4, Precin

dike Comem Center,
- Klon-“Fdond

Electi District 4, Preci 5 - Myers
Landing, Lowery, Louisi:

Election District 5, meee Creole

Community Center, Creole, Louisiana.

fee eee eto 1-VFW

BMOTI IS HERE FURTHER

IVEN that said specia election will be

the provisions of

to hol said election and such substi-

tutes therefor as are selected and desig-
nated in compliance with law, will make

due returns thereof to the Genof Court

of Cameron Parish and to the Parish

Schoo Board of the Parish of Cameron,
authority of

i

ses.

NOTICE IS HE

GI that commissioner-in-chi
is the

er Salto lees then to

Sr aaners foreach aie precinet. Suc
comminsion commission-

ers shall

f Zembow.ne “AI S39

South Cameron ‘Schools and
HVAC Projects at Grand

ier, and Cameron

Elementary Schools and and

nation prospe
interested parties at the office

of

HACK-
E AND ASSOCIA’ Architects,
P.O. Box 4982 (1440 W. McNeese Street),

may be obtained at the above r

deposit

of

$100.00 per set which will be
refundable upon return of the plans and

specifications within ten (10) day after
the bid date.

-

‘All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty(8days after the abov scheduled

opening and the ri is Reeser.
reject any an all bids snd to waive

informalitiie
Offical acti will be taken at the

GAME

N

PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
YUISIANA

/s/ T.
W.

McCal Superintende
RUN: May 29 16, 23, 30, June 6 (MA-4)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Came:
June 10, 1991, in

ool Board
Bids shall be forfurnishin all labor

and materials and performance of all

work for Miscellaneous Renovations to

Grend Lake High Scho and Bleachers

igh School and

nation rospecti&

intererestad& at office of HACK-

AND IATES, Architects,
P.O. Box 4982 (1440 W. McNees Street),
Lake Charles, La. ees One co;

may be obtained at adc
Seoa of $100.00 per set which will be

refundable upon return of the plans and

specifications within ten (10) da after

the bid date.
All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

desig place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30)

days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to

nian ve a all bids and to waive

formali
‘Offical

actetic will be taken at the Reg-
ular Meeti of the comer Parish

School Bo: on June 10, 1991.

‘The contractor will be paid on monthly
estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL Bi

‘AMERON, LOUISIANA
Js) T. W. McCall, Superintendent

RUN: May 2, 9 16, 23, 30, June 6 (MA-5)

EALED BIDS
Cameron Pa ‘Water and Sewer

District No.

1

will receive sealed bids on

May 16, 19 st 6:90 pm. in their ofce
located on

Ann

Street in the Village of

Camero Louisiana for the following
item:

6 ‘glin Cummins diesel engine
with 60 KW acnerator bid nats: Can
seen at Cameron Water and Sewer Dis-

Te ithin boa res
reserves the it to reject

a all bids.
oS

: May 9, 16 (MA-14)

IRTISEMENT FOR BIDSstheAT

epee for the construction

oft followiproje will be received by
the Parish Police Jury, Came-oe se Y

alaiana until 9:00 a.m.

a 3, 199 at es = Jury Annexin

‘ameron, Louisi:pres Numb 901
New Building for Cameron Parish

Health Unit
‘The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Prop forms will not be issued later

ars: ee to the hour and date

roposals. Every bid
be Meee cer-

tified or bid bond = the amount of

o of the bid and shall be made payable
ameron Parish Police Jury.poll urate ead proposal Gan

are available at the office of C. eeyWest McNee:

Street, Sui 5, Lake Charles, areas
na 7060 otB 477-7160. Planand spe-

cifications may = upon depo-
sit_of $50.00 per Deposit is 100%

refundable, unl eeaciiie bid sets are

reques in ca t

the deposi i
con the election herein provided for

accordance with the Blin rov

public school purposes, meet at its

regular meetin place, the oe
ee »

Der ron, Loui

ic Wodans the 17th day of July,
i99va 10:00 ‘o&#39;cl .

and will then

and there in| and pu session pro-

co to ce 9 aa cen at
il the o

Go

Pi ‘Lousiana, and declare

‘Cameron
arish School Board

RUN: May 2, 9, t 2s MAD)

Sealpertp ta ths coe

for

the

constructi:

‘the following: font will be xoseived b
2

Cameron

a

Darial School Board,

‘Cameron, La. until a AM., anae
June 10, 1991, in the Cameron

School Office.
‘Bids shall be for furnishing all labor

Bids mioOT

peaposall forms Trani by the

architect. Official action will be ee at

the regula scheduled Camero:
Police Jury eens, The Coac Par-

ish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and to

waive informlaities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Conner

RUN: May 9, 16, 23, 30 (MA-17)

— NOTICE —

‘The following persons are hereby noti-

fled that thel reregistration
bh

has been

canceled for not living at the address

from which they are registered as indi-

cated by mail returned to this office by

except
4

ire, Rt. 1 Box 7846,
City, La. 70630; Adaway, P.

O. Box 561, C: La. 70631; Mary

Adaway, P. O. Box 551, C La.

70631;
ia R. Andres, P. O. Box 364,

7
Le. 7 D. Billiot,

Rt. 1 Box 660, Bell City, La. 70630;
Dwaine Bi Rt. 1

Box

180, Lake

La. 70645; Lee A. Brown, P. O. Box 284,
Came 10631; Jennifer L. Bush, P.

O. Box
9

70631; Charles

man, Gen. Del. Cameron, La,
Mia 1 Golem P.O. Box 136, Gre

Chenier, La. 70643;

s.
it, Sulp Le. 70663; Baris, Den

not, P. O. Box 187, Camero La. 70631;
Sue E Fontenot

246,
C. Foreman, P. O. Box 1te 70631; Edward L. “Gl H 69 Bo

307, Cameron oe A.
Glen HC 69 Box S Cate

aephon o a ‘HC
63.
69 B

Gati

8

H & ric Takbo ‘Camero L

Rt.1 Box 268,
ie A. Kell P. O. Box 255, Cameron, La.

706 Marcas

W.

Kitche

ry B.
Louviere,

La, 70631; Jose;

855, Cameron, 7

Rt. 2 Box 948, Lake Charl La.70605;

Cynthia M. McDaniel, Box 808,
Cameron, La.

Thomas L. Merritt, P. O. Box 63,
Cameron, La. 70631; Eugen Moore, P.

O. Box 988, Camero La. 70631; Cecil J.
Lake Charles L

oe Hackberry, La. 70645; Robert c
Navarre 5Evere Vincent Dr., Hack-

berry, La. 70645; Raymond L. Nixon, P.

O. Box 435, Hackberry La. 70645; Elry
Nunez, Jr., HC 69 Box 205-AB, Camer
La. 70681; Debbie J. Payne, P. 0. Box

935, Cameron, La. 70631;
Peshoff, P. O. Box 935, Camero La.

70631; Leroy J. Peshoff, P. O. Box&#39;85
a

Ee

Box 221, Lake Charles, La. 70605; Eva

L. Phillips, Rt.2 e Charles,
La. 70605; Steven L. P:

,
P. O. Box 5

A
s aoeO. Box 11)Gat H. Rich Rt.1 Box

8
87 Ged

Chenier, La. 43; Mrs. Jessiner
Rie Rt. 26ard, Rt.

1

70631; Malinda H. Richard, Rt.

56J, Grand Chenier, La. 70643; Nina

Jes Rigdon, 756 Benjami Ln., Hack-

,
La. 70645; d P. SaltRec Box 175B, Cameron, La. T0631

Deborah L. Saltz Rt. 1 Box 175B,
Cameron, La.

William E. sai ©. Box 58 Came-

Tuster See
Rt, Box6Bell City, L 706 SHul

D. Warren, P.O. Drawer 1260, Cameron,
La. 70631;

; Michelle L. Whittaker, P.O.

Box 1246, Cameron La. 70631; Kadoe
L. Williams, P.O. Box 454, Cam La.

706 Kand B. Wrig 231,
fackber

, La T064 Bilis, Bailey P.6 Bor 149 Cameron, La. 70631; and

Rebec Bell 0. Box 562, Came-

ron, La.
RUN: M 1 1 GMA 21)

By virtue of a writ of Seizure & Sale
issued and to me directed by thc honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and
lic auction to thlast and highest bidder WITH the benefit

o appraisement, at the court house oe
is

Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-fa M291991 at 10:06 a.m. the fol-

ro rty to-wit:

986 Chevr Spectrum986
Sai RPGS76C6

seized undersaid writ.
CASH DAY OF SALE

My JAMES . SAVOT Sheriff
‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Sheri Office, Cameron, La. May 10,
1.

G. Thomas Arbour

sxorn for Plaintif
RUN: May 16 aia 2)

No eae
DistriPARISH 0)

STATE OF LOUISIANA
GENERAL MOTORS
ACCEPTANCE CORP.

TOMMY BARNARD
Sheriffs Office,

ron,
B virtue of a writ of FIFA issued and

to me directed

by

the honorable court

aforesaid, I have seized and will offer for
sale at public auction to the last and

hight bidder with the benefit ohosue doorppraisem at the court of
Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,

May 29,1991 at acreoa the following
describe property to-

AS 1990 Chevrolet ©2 Pickup Vehi-
ele ID PESESTAS HOCRS, seized

oe Office, Cameron, La. May 10,

Ronald J. Bertrand,
for Plaintiff

RUN: May 16, (MA-23)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

_

No. 10-12551
-Eighth Judicial

Sr
UISIAN,

CHRYSLER
-

we eS

le court= off for sale apublauctio to the
and highest bi with the benefitoeppraisemen at th evu houdoo

deMay 29, 19 at10:00 cekekfol
wing: described to-wit:One 1989 Ford ‘Vehicle ID

#1 THF 25M7EN: Az B pelb wader

saiwrit.
: Cash day o}

fe Taba Bevis, Sheriff
ameron Parish La.

Sheri Office, Cameron, La. May 10,

G. Thomas Arbour,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: May 16, (MA-24)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 A.M.,
Monday, June 3 19 in the meetin
room of

the

Parish Government Build-

ing, ieatua for renovationsCameron,
to the Cameron Parish Library.©

tne Caveat Baca Polic Susy
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Gameren Peda Poli Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY: Hayes Pete Picou, JrDMINISTRATO:
RUN: May 16, 23, 30, (MA 25)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 AM.,

Monday, Jun 3, 1991, in the meeting
room of the Parish Government Build-

ing, Ca Louisiana, for the sale of

h equipmentCamer Parish Police Jury
Tight to reject any/or all bid

and to waive formalities.
All bids mm be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at

Cameron ParisPPolice Jury Office,

Cameron, Lou:
‘BY: Hay Pete Picou, Jr.

INISTRATOR
RUN: May 16, 23, 30, (MA 26)

NOTICE
38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

ee ES a NO. 300-: reCAMERI LOUIS!IULRY, SUCC
WATS a WISE

Notice is given that the Executor of
this ancillary succession has petitioned
this Court for authority to sell immov-

able prope ab ee es at private
sale

in

accordance ions of‘Artic 3281 of the
CGa

of
Civi Proce-

dure for [SAND
FIVE HUNDRED AND NO/i00 DOL-
LARS ($21,500.00) cash. The i ible

property ‘propo to be sold at private
sale consists of the soowi scribed

oil, gas and mineral leas
1 Lease: Woolf &a Ma:

Lease No. 410; weoo ell Nos. 1, 2

and 3; East Hackberry Area, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, Real W. Wine File
No. 193 (Well No. 1), Conservation Com-

oe No. 396!

55.50 acre of land located in

Se 23 and 24 of Township12South,
Ri 0 West, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana, a bei State of Louisiana

are No. 410.

,

Inc. State

ase: So Oak Production Co.,ae State Lease #328, Well Nos. 2 and 3;

Lo mak a i yea rch
File No.178W. WiseWe217

9

(Wel 3) Conservation Gam.
mission No. 607434.

at certain unit covering
acres, more or less, as described byOffic

of Conservation #TLT-F; Survey
Plat recorded in COB 759, Pag 558,
under Entry No. 554, 240, records of the
Clerk of Court for LaFourche Parish,

Louisi
ae ‘T PhilipB. Berr Operating

Com; U4 Crown Zel-feobeWe ‘N 1 Unit, West Livingston
Field, East Lockhart Crossing Area,
Livingston Parish, Louisiana, Watson

‘W. Wise File No. 291, Louisiana Depart-

paseof Consex File No. 44180.

60.00 acres of land, more orlenlooni ts Becton 2A and Section 29,

Town 6 Sou Range 4 East, in
Parish, isiana and beingie lands describe in that certain Unit

Declaration covering the Philip B- zeeOperating Compa Inc. WK4RAS A

wo bach Un recorded in COB
Book 520, Ent #610,

0
OMmeal Records of

avine ari i ioe ae is

comprised of th follow: eighteen
tracts of land:

aT

Unit Tracts 1, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18;

Industries and PhilipB. Berry Operating

G ae
Inc., recorded d VoRue 480, Entry

‘UniTracts 2, 7, 8 and 9;
3.121 acres of land eee

a Jess, in

Range

ot
5
ry

iS

o

Begi‘3

a

»

1984, between Delta US:ph jooiitoces pe aLetha N. Henderot al, recorded

Cone Boo 4: 38, Entry #2282
Init Tract 5

.788 acres ofla more or less, in Sec-

South,tion 29, Township 6: 4East,
Li m Parish, the

same la din that cortain Oil

and Gas Lease 10, 1984,
between Delta US and Sybi

H. Cavalier, reco: in Conveyance
438, Entry #228:

more or less, in
ion

29, Township 6 South, Range 4 East,
Livingston

isi

ing the

Oil and Gas Lease dat

August 26, 1986, between the Mlinois

Central Gulf Railro: mpany, and

WPM Explo Inc. din Con-

veyance 486, Entry #253142.

heir or credito ‘opposes the

d sale mst file his oppositiBe
ithin

seven a days
which the last eee esG of this notice

appears.
BY ORDER OF THE COURT

Claire Trahan, Clerkjaire

RUN: May 16, 23, 30 (MA 27)

EAST CAMERON PORT HARBOR
DISTRICT

APRIL 1991

pe jal meetiofth Fast Camer
ort Harb anheld 700 P ae 10,1991 at th

Gr Chenier me
Btati in the Vil-

of Grand Ch Louisia Tfol
mom Gio The and Arnol

riot an

Jones; absent were Dale McC and

Louis

bills

2

ar
|

approved be paid.
an discus dredging of the

Mer rast
re being no further business and

upon
motio of Mr. Theriot, seconded ib

Mr. Brasseaux and carried, that the

meeting is hereby adjourned.
VED:

/s/ Arnold Jones:
ARNOLD JONES, PRESID!

EAST CAMERON 1 HARBOR
AND DISTRICT

ATTEST:
/s/ Darrell Williams

DARRELL WILLIAMS,
SECRETARY

i

RUN: May 16 (MA 28)

EAST CAMERON PORT HARBOR
AND TERMINAL DISTRI

PROCEEDINGS
MARI 6, 1991

Aspecial meeti eee AEemerPort Harbor and Terminalpolar ROO P Mon March 6.19at th
Grand Chenier Fire Station in the Vil-

lage of Grand Chenier, Louisiana. The

following members were present: Dallas

Brasseaux, Clyde Theriot and Arnold
Jones; absent were Dale McCall and

Louis Canik.
It was moved by Mr. Brasseaux, sec-

onded by Mr. Theriot a carried, that

the reading of the minutes of th pre
ous meeting be approved as

It was
mov by Mr. Theriot, second

by Mr. Brass a carried, that all

Pillsore, approy. shall be paid.
Debbie Theri Clerk of Court,administ oaths of office to Arnold

Jones, Clyde Theriot and Dallas

Brasseaux.
An election of officers was held. It was

moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr.

Brasseaux and carried, that Mr. Arnold
Jones be and h is hereby elected Presi-

It was moved by Mr. Brasseaux,
onded by Mr. Jones and carried, that Mr.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

MINERAL RESOURCES
ON BEMALF OF THE

Ste MINERAL BOARD

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

‘ecourse agains
irtue of and Inconformity

with the provisions of Sub-part A of

Chapter 2, 7 ‘of the Lovisiana

areigh (sth
Cath)

ved or

.seca rane tener miner!

frinerals in solution and produced
he following de-

Seribed tracts (Tract Nos.

through 25954 and 25957 throu
25976) at which time and

bi will b open ypu inth
gNatur Resour
tt com Bal

-arish,

wil be Inc

430,fe ‘
epa eae
a pee24,3 ‘West 7,95 fe

0. point havi coor! rai
,900.00 andihen Nori 030.00 fe toa po

gmt South

fn

boun ‘said

Prev ‘co
Jy =

490,
2950fos

onin sout ‘bound of sei
13267 10 the point of

he S

fouls
Syst o 1927 (South

every nature an

3

descri ‘and

dent and Mr.

payment, which le I to be aeSta Without any warrant or

st iessor what-
soeve elther express or im-

ie

.
and ars‘oe utilize oneseig

1 2
$2)

te
Cath) ot oth i jquid

in solution and produce

cree:
sia

fnlntmnunns b tn
ersare notified that!

not obligat Reneer

Fo tosccep bi whic offers in

excess

of

the statutory minimums

ied,

farged or diminish b resol
tions or policy expressions of the
Soard not incorpor2.

Clyde Theriot be Sagation
Tigres mov by Mr, Theriot, secon:

Brasseaux
ores

is press morooriempow and directed
‘Bond for Mr. Arnold Jones, Pres

Darrell Williams,

Tt was moved . Theriot, secon:

Brasseaux and carried, that the

commission shall meet on the first Tues-

day of each month commencing in April,

asseaux and ea that the
riage is hereby adjournes

APPROVED:
/sJ Arnold sarONES,ARNO) PRESID)

EAST ‘CA PORT TEAR
TERMINAL DISTRICT

}

Darrel Williams
DARRELL WILLIAMS,
SECRETARY

RUN: May 16 (MA 29)

SHERIFF& SA
_

No. 10-12593

EighthJudici

By virtue of a writ ofielia aiid dale
issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court afores I have ecized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

o appraise at the court house door
of Cameron, on Wednes-

d Jo
i

19, j2oot
se

at 10:00 a. the fol-
perty. toet 20of Storm Have Subdivisi a

subdivision as per plat recorded in Plat

Boo 5 page 40 records of Cameron Par-
ish Louisiana, seized und said writ.

y ol

‘es! James R. Savoie, Sheriff
Cameron Parish, La.

{

Sheri Office, Cameron, La. Ma 10,

J, Dou Handley,
ey for PleintRUN: May 16, Jan 1 (MA

against the assignment or sublease
of the lease unless approved b the
State Mineral Board. The lessee

shall have the right to enter into

booti or unitizat agreemelevalop of these ject fothe ap-Pro of in statMinera Board.
sh

melita
‘bank money order payal

chemon ord sccompan
weed ‘and bid uf ihe successtul blader sha

nd one-eighth
F geseous

Tules promulgated by the De-

jatural Resources
ity.

the September 14 1968Leas‘success

tease 1 eiced te Sub a

w to 10% of the

tatuto-

reserves the

3

ute by the Stat Miner Boar
‘The successful bidder to whom,
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jerein ex-
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oP vid
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the le premises within one
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Mor successi
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PUBLIC NOTICES
EAST CAMERON PORT HARBOR

AND TERMINAL DISTRI

JANUARY 22, 1991
A special meeting of the East Cameron.

Port Harbor and Terminal District was

hel at 7:00PM. o January 22, 1991 at
the Grand Chenie Station in the
Village of Grand Cheni Louisiana, Thefollowing members were

Canik, Clyde Theriot and Arnold Jone
abs

wet

were Dale McCall and Dallas

Te was move

by

Mr. Canik, seconded
by Mr. Theriot and carried, tha the read-
ing ofdog minutes of the previous meet-

a motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by
and carried, th the meeting

ta trea adjourned.
VED:

i) Arasiene
ARNOLD JON PRESID

EAST CAMERON IN PO HARBOR
AND DISTRI

ATTEST:
ee

/s/ Darrell Williams
DARRELL WILLIAMS,
SECRETARY

RUN: May 16 (MA 30)

‘LIC NOTIE

Interested parties are hereby notified
that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently com-

ae aepesc for a Coastal Use Per-

ince with

the

rules and reg-iecene e th Louisiana Coastal

, 213.1,Resources Pro; and RS. 49,

the State and Lo Coastal Resources

ment Act of 1978, as amended.
‘P. Application # 910404N of Applicant: Norman LaBove,

Rt. 1 Box 246, Cameron, La. 70631.
‘Location of Work: West of Creole Com-

unity, Cameron Parish, Louisiana Sec-

Si 33, Township 14 South, Range 8

‘est

Character of Work: Dredging and fill-
cattle 2;

from inside the existing levee
to restore 3700’ of existing cattle

walkway.
The decision on whether toissuea

‘mit will be based on an evaulation of the

probable impacts oft proposed activity
accordance state policies oat

lined in RS. 49: ms2. The will
reflect in the national concern for both

Protect and utilization of important
e decision must

be

consis-tent wit th state program anlocal

issued.

person ma; est, in writing,wit Bh

the copra pacts in

i n
‘blihearin sha state, with partiie the reasons for holdin a public

rie for the sed work may be

me Division, Courthouse50 Camero TouistGi71 5718. Written comme!

ed within 26 days fro the da o
this public: notie Cameron Parish

Police Jur Coastal Divi-

sion, Po © ce Box 6, ‘Cameron, Loui-

/e/ Tina Horn,
agement DivisionCAME PANISPOLICE JURY

RUN: May 16 (MA-34)

a

NOTICE FOR BIDS

h

Cameron Parish School Board will
receive sealed bids on or before the hour

of 1:00 p.m. on June 6, 1991 for the

soles

ishes and must represent an Eietea
ak

balancing of social, environmental and
economic factors. All factors which may

be relewant to the proposal will be consid-
d storm

nage pa

torical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural sctting and the extent of long

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently com-

ple
:
applicat for a Coast Use Per-

with the rules and reg-tisdonett ie Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program and R.S. 49, 213.1,
the State and Local Coastal Resource

flanagement Act of 1978, as amended.
L.C.UP. Applicati # 910401

Name of Applicant: J. C. Reina, Rt. 1

Box 111, Grand Chen La. 70643.
Location of Work: Oak Grove Com-

munity, Cameron Parish, Louisiana. See
Attachment 3.

Laticuce
25746

ct if Work: of

existing
¢

cattl alkeas Rebuild

approximately 3743” of existing cattle
walkwa Th are 16 walkways that

are #
tot of 37,42in length. Approxi-

ee civaiiseyd of fill material will be

excavated from existing adjacent borr
pits. ‘The walkways are bei
tained for better grazing and cattle

be

bed-

ding grounds.

&qudecision on whether toissue a

on an evaulation o! eeivits

accord.line i

in RS. 49:21 e i

reflect in the national concern for both
ation of Gepas

i factors whi abe relevant to the proposal tec
ered; among these are fl and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
alternative si ins at-

nL aie economics, public
od coastal water

per rar ones fea aataral’ te

tures,
ility

with the natural and
cultural sctting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impa

Certification that the propo activi-

t will not viol applicable water and
ir quality, laws, standards and regula-Ho will be requir before = permit is

tera person may request, in wriwithi th comamene Peri spiedin
this notice, that a public hearing be held

to consider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with particu-
Jarity, the reasona for holdin a public

e :

Plans for the proposed work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)
776-6718. Written comments should be

led within 26 days from the date of
public notice to Cameron

Police Jury, Coastal Managment Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana

‘sf Tina Horn,
Coastal Management Division

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: May 16 (MA-31)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently com-

plete ieee ic a Coastal Use Per-
mitin the rules and reg-lations of ee Eowiein Coastal

Resources Program and R.S. 49, 213.1,

th State and Local Coastal Resources

ianagement Act of 1978, as amenMeur. Application # 910:

Name of Applicant:

J.

B. Mesux R 1
Box 116, Grand Chenier, La. 706:

Location ok Worl Dak Gries Ca
munity, Cameron Parish, Louisiana. See

Attachment 3

Attachment Na. 3

3. 8. Meaux

Secticn, Tsunship, Range, and beginning end ending ate:

Bes Star Starting Ending Ending
a Latitud Longitude Latituce Longitude

3°

ground.
jecision on whethe to issue = per

mit wi be based oan evaulation ot th
ceSondante wit th stat polici out-

lined in RS. 49:213.2. jon, wi
reflect in the natio concer forbot

protection an utilization of importantFesoure Th decision must be consis-

ten with the ‘state progrem and

aa ‘privat benefits,
coastal watae =

Sereno. alit wit chenatur end

»
3

Sea AOS ese ee

Soe

cultural sctting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts

Certification that the proposed activi-

ty w not violate applica wat and
ity, laws, standards a regula-tion will be required before apermi is

issue

Any person may
within iaeicomasent enesoon in

this notice, that a
at hearing be held

to consider thi application. peas for

public hearings aalistatstate, ith particu-

larit the reasons for holdi « public
aring.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parich Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

x 366, Cameron,
776-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Paris
Coastal Managment Di

iMfi Box 366, Cameron, Loui.
siana 70631.

CAMER PARIS PO E JURY

RUN: May 16 (MA-32)
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

G. Chenier in 1928

(Lake

pe

Charice American

is, May 4, 1928)
Below

i

is e
essay of Miss Della

East of Grand Chenier High
School which was awarded first

place in the contest recently con-

ducted at the school, in which stu-
dents were encouraged to submit

essays.
Miss East received a prize of six

dollars for her essay, while second

extended 200 feet. Approximately 370

cu. yds. of dredged material on site will
be required to maintain better grazingdistri and serve as cattle bedding
grou:

mit will

probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out-

lined in RS. 49: 2. The decision will

reflect in the nati a concern for bath

t

approved local progr for affected par-5 Pau al

3 File Servers ishes and must represe an appropriate
Bids must

be

su writing on
° abid form obtained fromt

C

Cease Par-
ish School Board Office, Cameron, La.
The bid envel must be clearly marked
on the outside “Bid on Administrative
Computers.” Specificat may be

aoe from the Cameron Parish
ool Board Office.

¢ Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted and to waive formalities.

Seah ae ooL nota
jormas M 2} oeRUN: May 16, 23, 30, Jun 6 (MA-S8

NOTICE
NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY

rial Hospi
will make available fromJuly 1, 1991 to

June 30, 1992 at least $28,857 of Hill-

urton uncompens services. All ser-

vices of the facility will be available on a

first request, first served basis to eligible

ae level is met. Bligibi for

free care will

be

limited to persons whose

family income is not more than the cur-

rent poverty income guidelines (Categ-
established by the Departmen of

whose family income is abov but lesa,
than double the poverty income guide-~

lin (Category B) will be considered for

cost care in accordance with theSched below.
Perons whose income is greater than

the guidelines, but not more than 1-1/4
times the guidelines, will be eligible for
75% reduction from the usual charges.
Persons whose income is greater than

the guidelines, but not more than 1-1/2

times the guidelines will be eligible for a

50% reduction from the usual chi

Persons whose income i ater than

1-3/4 times the guidelines but less than
double the guidelines will be eligible fora

2a reduction from the usual charges.
‘This notice is published in accordance

with 42 CFR 134.505 Notice of Availabil-

ity of Uncompensated Services.
RUN: May 16 (MA-39)

NOTICE OF
NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

accordance with Title VI of the CivilRig Act of 1964 and its implementing
regulation, South Cameron Memorial

Hospital will, directly or through con-

tractual or other arrangements, admit

and treat all persons without regard to

race, color or national origin in its provi-
sion of services and benefits, including
assignments or transfers within the

facility and referrals to or fro the facili-

v Staff privileges are granted without

(rd to race, color or national originCher appropriate).
In accordance with Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and its imple-
menting regulations, South Cameron

Memorial Hospita will not, directly or

through contractual or other arrange-

ments, discriminate on the basis ofhand-

icap in admissions, access, treatment or

employment. Becky McEvers has been

designated as the coordin for

implementation of this

In accordance with tne
A pe Discrimi-

nation Act of 1975 and its implementing
regulation, South Cameron Memorial

Hospital will not, directly or through con-

or other arrangements, discri-

minate on the basis of age in the provi-
sion of services unless age is a factor

necessary to the normal operation or the

pa eee of any statutory objective.
fe Joseph L. Soileau

pe L. SOIL
ISTRA’RUNM 16 (tA-4

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury ha
received the following appare

plete application for a Coastal Use ‘Pe
Pi in decordance wit

the

rul and reg-
a Coastal

th ‘Stat and yec res
ae ement Act of 1978, as amen

LCU sD priiat #9104
o5.C Rei Rt1

Box 111, Grand Chenier La. 70643.

Oak Grove Com-Location of Work:

socieconomic factors. factors which ma:

Se eiaaences the peeeentntltbete
ered; among these are flood and storm
hazards water quality, water supply,

feasible alternative sites, drainag pat-
terns torical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal’ water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural sctting and the nt of long
term bencfits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed activi-
ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula
ns will be required before a permit is

issued.

Any person may pere a writ
within the comment ipeciliin

this notice, that a pa
eeeheatbe held

to consider this application. Request for

public hearings shall s! at With particu-

Fer the reasons for holding a public
hearin;Plen fur the prupdsed work cay be

inepected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Mana
ment Division, Courthouse Square

Box 366, Cameron, uisiana, Gi
775-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 26 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Coastal Managment Di

sion, Po Si Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

‘ef Tina Horn,
agement DivisionCAME t anie

1

POLICE JURY

RUN: May 16 (MA-33)

TICE
Cameron Recreation Uist A # wil

receive sealed bids until
. May

30, 1991, at the Recreatio Cornl for

Air Conditioners. Contact Barbara

LeBlanc at 318-775-5660 for bid

information.
RUN: May 16, 23, 30 (MA-44)

Minutes of the Regular wiecteng or th
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

trict No. 32, held Tuesday, March 1

1991, at 2: 30 p.m. at the Cameron Paris
Police Jury Annex.

rs Present: Edwin Quinn, W. F.

Henry, Jr., Earl Guthrie, and George
Kelley.

Members Absent: E. J. Dro:

Others Present: J. B. ‘wa ‘ate
Keltt, and Lonnie Harpe:

A motion was made by
by

F. Henry, jr.,
seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

ously aerie to dis with the read-

ing of the minutes, an to approve the

minutes of the Te 19, 1991, regu-
lar meeting and the March 5, 1991, spe-
cial meeting.

motion was made by Earl Guthrie,
seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the Financial
Statement for the month of February

1991.
A motion was made by W. F. Henry,

Jr., seconded by Earl Guthrie, and

unanimously carried to approve pay-
ment of the following bills:

1. Cameron Construction

Compa 8.52.
‘A motion was mad by W. F. Henry,

seconded by Earl Guthrie, and

nanimously carried to authorize pre
dent Edwin Quinn to sign a renewal con.

tract for the Fiscaleeeee Contract wit
Cameron State B:

Edwin Quinn reported that the
Canseron-Greole. Watersh Advisory
Committee will meet again at 10:00 a.m.

on April 1 to finalize a proposal for pos-
sible restrictions on net fishing in the

‘Watershed. Members will put their ideas

and suggestions in writing, and these in

turn will be mailed to Steve Klett of the

U_S. Fish & Wildlife Service. Mr. Klett

so that everyone will have

adequate time to read and study them.

They will then be summarized at next

month’s meeting with one or more recom-

mendations being adopte to forward to

local Drainage Boards #3 & 4 for their

review and to decide what action, if any,

te reported that the U. S.

Fish & Wildlife Service will be unable to

contribute to the repairs and replace-

ment of the gates on the Cameron- merec
Water Control Structures because of a

shorte of funds. Sk funds that me f
Wit Reserve.

Lonnie Harper reported that the flap-
gate ea installed at the P. D. Richard

pEope
es

as everov in East Creole. The

parish to go in with parish
ipment and res it somewhat to get

@

better placement. It is, however, work-

ing_we

ere bein no further business, the

me was adjourned.

2 Jr., Commissions
dwin W. Quinn, Preside

May 16 (MA 4

prize, three dollars, was won by
Miss Sophie Doland and_ third

pe three dollars, by Gilliam
fonte.
The, paper tells of the early set-

tlers, the first homes built, indus-
tries of the early days, skiff trans-

portation, limited educational

facilities, land grants of congress
and provisions made whereby set-
tlers might obtain homeste:

the days during the war between
the states and the reconstruction
period, the first automobile

brought to the island in 1910, the
later school buildings in 1912, and
the development of the section asa

leading fur producing section of

the country.Poles is Miss East’s prize-
winning essay:

LOCATION OF
CAMERON PARISH

Loner parish, with an areaof

1,445 square miles, was estab-iioh in 1870, during the recon-

struction period following the
Civil War, while Henry Clay War-

moth was governor. It was created
from portions of Calcasieu and

Vermilion parishes, and forms the
southwestern extremity of the

state of Louisiana.
It is bounded on the north by

Calcasieu and Jefferson Davis

parishes, on the east by Vermilion

parish, on the south by the Gulf of

Mexico, and on the west by Texas,
from which it is separated by the

Sabine River.

LOCATION OF
GRAND CHENIER

Grand Chenier, a money order

post village, is in the southern part
of the parish on the Mermentau

River about five miles from the

Gulf of Mexico and twenty-five
miles east of Cameron, the parish
seat.

LOCATION OF CREOLE

The Mermentau river cuts the

ridge in two at the point which is

now known as the bluff. The part
of the ridge on the other side of the

river was named Creole, mainly
after the inhabitants of that sec-

tion. It is now divided into Creole,
Oak Grove, and the District of

Canning. Creole ison the west

bank of the river and lies between

Grand Chenier and Cameron. It

was a place noted for little else

than its name for a long number of

years, for people did not settle

there until Grand Chenier was

nearly all settled.

EARLY SETTLERS
Among the pioneer settlers of

Grand Chenier were John
.

Smith and George McCall, whose

families were for several years the

only settlers of the island of Grand
Chenier. William Doxey, from

North Carolina, came in 1849, and

until recent years he was the old-

est settler living. James Hall,
Robert Root, John M. Miller, anda

Mr. Griffith were also compara-

tively early comers. They were Ita-
lians a. ae ee

The I
end of th inlan now called Cow

Island, and the Englishmen
settled in Grand nier, or the
west end of the ridge. In Creol

-ge W. Wakefield, from Ohio,
settled in 1840.

THE HOMES. OF
ETTLERSTHE

The homes of the people were

made of logs clinched with mud.

The houses had one room each,
and they were covered with pal-

mettoes and very often had no

floor other than the hard packed
ground. Such conditions made a

comfortable home for the summer

months, but it was cold in the

winter. There also was a

chimney made of mud and sticks

at the side of each of the homes.

Within were a few stools, a bench,
and bed constructed of logs to

make the family comfortable.

LIFE OF THE SETTLERS

The whole country was covered

with trees and vines, which were

so thick that it has been said one

could walk on the vines, almost at

the top of the trees ‘without touch

ing the ground for miles. Vines

and underbrush were cleared so

that a path could be made for the

people to travel on foot, and as the

years passed the pat became

wider until wagons could use it

The trees were mostly all live

oaks, which were green and beaut

iful the year around; thus they
formed, with the luxuriant vines, a

haven for the birds. There were

birds of every kind in the forest.
Also in the woods the wild cattle
and wild hogs roamed around and
with other animals formed a great
part of the diet of the early

settlers.

NO MONEY USED
There was no exchange of

money in those days, for the people
never bought anything or sold

anything; they ate only what they
raised with th exception of the
wild animals that were killed in

the forest. Flour was made from
the roots of certain trees; it was

crushed and dried by the women

somewhat on the fashion of the
Indians of an earlier day. In fields

about the size of the present gar-
dens of Grand Chenier, alittle cot-

ton, corn, and potatoes were

raised, and at home the women

made the clothing for the family
and the shoes.

No transportation between
Grand Chenier and other places

was carried on, but a small skiff

was provided for the peopl to go to

Abbeville, which was then known
as Vermilion. Vermilion was about

one hundred miles from the
island, but it was the nearest place
with which business could be car-

ried on.

(To Be Continued)

An elephant&#39; trunk has sho
40,000 muscles.

PUBLIC

Street, Cameron, La.

The Cameron Parish School Board approved the Cameron

Parish’s Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, Part B,
for Fiscal year 1992-94 Application and Preschool Grant

Flow-Through on May 13, 1991. Copies of the plan are avail-

able at the Cameron Parish School Board Office, Dewey

At the same location as the approved application, the

School Board will maintain copies of program evaluations,

periodic program plans or reports pertaining to the activi-

ties funded in this Application.

NOTICE

RUN: May 16, 23, 1991

sien

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION FOR COMMUNITY

WATER SUPPLY ACUTE MCL VIOLATION

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 10 Water

Supply suri the report period of the month of April 1991,

contamination.

are not

ia as c AH in the State and Federal Primary Drinking
Water Regulations. Action has been taken to eliminate the

The United States Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) sets drinking water standards and has determined
that the presence of total coliforms is a possible health con-

cern. Total coliforms are common in the environment onThe

these bacteria In drinking water, however, general ia
result of a problem with water treatment of the pipes which

distribute the water, and indicates that the water may be

ated with organisms that can cause disease. Dis-

level of bacter

ease may

The C Parish

diarrhea,
possibl jaundice, and any associated headache and

fatigue. These symptoms, however, are not just associated

with disease-causing organisms in drinking water. EPA has
set an enforceable drinking water standard for total colli-

forms to reduce the risks of these adverse health effects.

Drinking water which meets this standard Is usually not

associated with a health risk from disease-causing bacteria
and should be considered safe.

and

1991 at 3:30 p.m.

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a lunchroom worker at South Came-

ron High School to work 7 hours per day.
Contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food Service Supervi-

sor, Cameron Parish School Board, Phone: 775-5784.

High School diploma or GED preferred. The dead-

line for submitting applications is Wednesday, June 5,

RUN: May 16, 23, 30, 1991 (MA 38)

Health and Hospitals.

and F

RUN: May 16 (MA 43)

water samples monthly, taken by the La. Department of
Health and Hospitals. For the month of April one (1) water

sample was not in compliance with the Standards. New

Samples were taken and submitted to the La. Depts. of

As of May 1, nee the Louisiana Department of Health

Waterworks pieti No. 10 has corrected the probiem and
Is now In compliance with Standards.

LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN
WATERWORKS DISTRICT #10

District No. 10 submits

that the C; Parish



Mrs. Scott Andrews

Andrews-Miller vows

said in Baton Rouge
Sonia Rochelle Miller and Scott

Baton Rouge,
were married Saturday, May 11,

at 2 p.m. in St. Aloysius Church,
Baton Rouge. Father Vincent Duf-

resne officiated the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of

Mary Lynn and J. D. Miller and

the groom’s parents are A. K and

Doris Andrews.
Maid of honor was Janet Con-

ner Bourgeois and flower Ba
were Alexandria McCain and

Jo Conner. Ringbearer was Cay
Brown.

Bestman was Blane L. Hebert
and ushers were Jaime Miller and
Chad Miller.

Areception was held in St. Aloy-
sius K. C. Hall.

After a weddin trip to Nashvil-
le, Tenn., the couple will make

their home in Baton Rouge.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

beginning at only

$38 per month

CALL WANDA COURMIER

after 4 p.m. 855-9353

GIANT
11 am. SATURDAY

BINGO
e EARLY BIRD 10:30 AM.

$1000°° /*3500°°
GUARANTEED COVERALL

Doors Open at 10 a.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.O.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES

3950 Hwy.

GIVE AWAY

15 - 1 Mile South of I-210
SPONSORED BY SULPHUR KIWANIS C

Leesville Dental

238-3384
300 W. Texas, Leesville I————

1-800-737-7363

Dr.James Allain &lt

For dentures that look and

feel as great as you do...

CALL US!

Same Day Service By Appointment

ental
Jus

Dr. Charles Hudson «

DeRidder Dental

463-6545
Hwy. 190 W., DeRidder

1-800-737-8673

Dr. Roy Varner

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

1-800-738-2215

819 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

MUCH RAIN
After all the rain for the past

weeks folks really enjoyed the

good weather over a weekend.
From January of is year until

the latter part of last week there
were 47 inches of rain recorded at

the Chenier.
The high winds which brought

in high tides going over the Gulf
shores brought in salt water in the

front marshes which mixed with
all the rain water caused a lot of

mosquitoes. However, the Mos-

quito Control is doing their best to

keep them down.

IT’s SPRING
We&#39; had our best spring days

with summer about a month off.

Conoco folks

clean beach
More than 200 employees and

retirees from Lafayette, Lake
Charles, Baton Rouge and Came-
ron, cleaned a five-mile stretch of
Rutherford Beach in Cameron
Parish, Saturday May 4.

moco’s particip in the
‘annual beach cleanup is one of sev-

eral initiatives the company has
undertaken in Louisiana.

Council on

Aging tells

upcoming events
Cameron Counc on Aging

calendar of events:

a
Me 20, Grand ‘Lake bingo, 9

Ma 21, Hackberry bingo, 10

Mey 22, Cameron Parish Senior
Citizens Day, Creole Multi-

Purpose Building, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
May 23 Creole Exercise Class

10 a.m.; Hackberry Transports.
May - Older Americans Month.

Revival set at

Grand Chenier

Bapt. Church
Revival services at the First

Baptist Church, Grand Chenier,
will be held Sunda May 19, atil

a.m. and each evening, Sunda
through Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Rev. Johnny Johnson, dast of

First Baptist Church in Longville
will be the evangelist. The pastor
of Grand Chenier Baptist, Jack

Tanner, will be the song leader.

Monday night is Kid’s Night,
Tuesday is Youth Night and Wed-

nesday is Men’s Night. On each of

these evenings, a supper for these

groups will be served at 6 p.m.

2 Elected to

Jr. Hereford

Assoc. posts
Louisiana Junior Hereford

Association members recently
gathere for their field day activi-
ties in Alexandria. A junior show,

election of officers, and variety of
competitions highlighted the

program.
Ringside spectators saw a com-

petitive group of Hereford heifers
and bulls exhibited by Louisiana

juniors.
The election of LJHA officers

saw Kerri McCain, Creole, named

president and Mitzi Hebert Scott,
vice-president; elected as

secretary/treasurer was Molly
Skipper while the reporter/
historian position was filled with

Laurie ae Creole. Bo Skip-
per, Delhi, was selected

parliamentarian.
Assisting the LJHA as advisors

were Johnny LeVasseur, Coushat-

ta; Vernon McCain, Creole; and

Buddy Fowler, Coushatta
Kerri McCain won the public

speaking contest and Mitzi Hebert
was crowned the 1991 LJAH

queen.
The Louisiana Junior Hereford

Association is a youth organiza-
tion consisting of individuals
active in the production and prom-
otion of Hereford cattle. Members
are eligible to participate in LJHA
and American Junior Hereford

Association activities until 22

years of age. Additional informa-
tion regarding the is avail-
able from Kerry McCain, P.O. Box

296, Creole, La. 70631, telephon
542-4656.

2ND ANNUAL

FISHING

TOURNAMENT

Sponsored By The

Employees Of

Speedy Tote #1

(Boone’s Corner)

For More Information

‘al: 318-598-3440

There were many beautiful flow-

ers in the yards this spring, now

the mimosa trees are in full bloom

on the Chenier.

VISITORS
Bernice, Arthur Lee Booth and

family visited Mrs. Booth’s mother
in St. Patrick’s hospital on the

weekend.
Ella Louise and Stacie Booth,

Aline Miller and Sara Richard

spent part of the weekend in the

Booth’s home in Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller and

Cheryl, Bryon and two children

spent the weekend at their place in

DeRidder,

Spending Mother’s Day

emea with parents, the Arnold

fones’, were Mrs. Betty Louisene and family of Hackberry.

Mass times

are changed
Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor of

Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
announced that the time for

Saturday masses has been

changed.
Beginning Saturday, May 25,

Saturday masses will be held at 5

p.m., instead of 4 p.m. at Sacred

Memorial books told

by Cameron Library
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as fol-

lows with names of the one in

memory donors, respectively:
Books In Honor of Adam Brent

Sturlese, Lee Takes Command by.

ay E. Lee Chapter 309,

In Honor of Anna Katherine

‘Sturlese, Tenting Tonight by
Robert E. Lee Chapter 309,
U.D.C;

In Honor of Whitnie Victoria

Pinch, Confederate Ordeal by
Robert E. Lee Chapter 309 U-D.C.

Everybody’s Favorite Duck,
Charlie Labov by Mrs. Raym
Boudreaux;

Tron Marsa pete Rutherford

by Mrs. Rayme Boudreaux;
King Of The Range, pan(Black- Conner by Mrs. Raym

Boudreaux; My Mother ‘Made
M.‘M

Do it, Mrs. Annie Meaux by Mrs.

Rayme Boudreaux &a Family;
Spring Training, Garland

Boudreaux by Mrs. Rayme
Boudreaux;

Caring, Lucy Daigle Abraham-

sen by Carolyn Bargeman, Lola

Domingue, Joann Nunez, Bessie

LaBove and Vernon Primeaux;
Between Hello &a Goodby

Joseph Veasey by Jeane Benoit;
Louisiana Cowbelle Cook-

books, Sevan Miller by Cameron

Parish Cowhbelles.
;

About $450 million worth of pickles
and pickle products is made each

year.

|

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

yak Park
Heart Church only. L ake

Chiropractic Clinics
Fathers Day Charles pr

speper ee
Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

The C: Parish Cowbell
will hold their annual “Beef for

Father&#39; Day” supper June 5, at
6:30 p.m. at the Creole Multipur-
pose Building.

The cattlemen will be guests at
the event and the Cowbelles will
bring their favorite dishes for the
covered dish supper with the cat-
tlemen furnishing the beef. The
Cowbelles are also asked to bring

their recipes with their dishes.
Husbands of the: Cowbelles are

invited to attend and one of the
fathers present will be honored

with a gift.
Those planning to attend are

asked to call Mae Ann Hebert at

538-2255 or Earline Baccigalopi at

775-5283 after 5:30 p.m.

Read the Want Ads!!

MeTIO

Classes Begin Sept. 4, 1991

Cameron Recreation Center District #6 will have

registration for its Pre-school Camp Friday, May 17 from 4

to 6:30 p.m. at the Cameron Recreation Center. Limited

enrollment, children must be 3 years old by Oct. 1, 1991.

Classes will be held every Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day from 8:15 a.m. until 11:15 a.m.

Cam Rec Plex

PRE-SCHOOL

CAMP

Teachers are: Theresa Hargrave &a Debbie Rutherford.

There will be a ‘20.00 registration and supply charge.
Please call 775-7174 or 542-4394 for further information.

HAVE YOU BLOOD

PRESSURE CHECKED!

If It’s High, Follow

Your Doctor’s Advice.

Ambulance:

542-4444



cs

Cameron, La. 775-5645

REAL ESTATE BOATS

HOME FO Sale: 2400 SF. home

and 1/2 acre of land. Cement drive, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen and

living area, located in Ridge Crest
subdivision. $58,000. Call 775-5929

after 5 p.m. 4/25-6/13p.

WORK WANTED

1989 BASS CAT Pantera Il, 19 ft.
Bass Boat with 200 HP Suzuki, tan-

dem trailer with brakes, Motor Guid
Brute foot controlled trolling motor,
two Lowrance 1240 A’s, one

Lowrance X50, AM/FM cassette

weather band radio, four blade Pro5

deluxe full cover, two deluxe chairs, 3
new batteries, on-boat charger, 2 1/2
years factory warranty, lots of extras,
all like new. Call 786-7179. S/2nc.

Many older people do not visit

ROOFING & REPAIRS. Flat

roofs, shingles, asbestos, metal roof-

ing, flashing and roof coating.
542-4021. 5/9-16p. their dentists often enough.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Publish wee A mailed It Cane to miicribo w
Parish information on: Suite, Judgm: it

Roel seat Chants B Ge.tro
te,

Gull or
writ for nample copy or eubseribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

— NOTICE —

The Waterworks District No. Nine Board will be

accepting applications for summer part-time workers.

Qualifications for the part-time job are as follows:

Must be a resident of the District, must have a high
school education and must be attending college or

trade school. Applications may be obtained by calling
Bonnie Theriot at 538-2440 or 542-4504. All applica-

tions must be in by May 22, 1991.

RUN: May 9, 16 (MA 11)

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Cameron Parish will hold its annual

parishwide Civil Defense hurricane pre-

paredness meeting at 6:00 P.M., Wednes-

day, May 22, 1991 at the Cameron Fire

Department in Cameron, Louisiana. All

interested persons are invited to attend.

RUN: May 16 (MA 36)
a

NOTICE TO CITIZENS OF

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 9

Police Juror, Douaine Conner is call-

ing a special meeting of Fire Pro-

tection District No. 9 (Grand Chenier,
Muria, and Cow Island) Volunteer Fire

Departments to be held at 7:00 P.M.,

Thursday,May 16, 1991 at the Grand

Chenier Fire Station.

All members and interested persons

_

RUN: May 16 (MA 35)

Rar iacRac Truck,
Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

Inc]

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
radio and much more!

$10,997

ieee. ear. Fully one

After $500 rebate

Sarari Van

*1 7,997
RebaPic Tra

_ Tale

4 Captains Chairs. AC, so be cass
tik, eulse, AM/FM Stereo,

1991 GMC Full Size poresCab Club CPE
A, L Cruise and more! ¢-=

=

$12,99
ner $500 rss pha TT-AL-

1990 High Top Full Size i

3 ieet0 o coptain. chairs. 3

3/ TonFully mized Van
loaded, stereo Rosett power

#7-356-0 coors & locks, much m

$20, 99
ate £ Reb

LET US :Highw: 90

SAVE 527.6
YOU MONEY!! Sulphur

FOR SALE

REDUCE: BURN off fat while you
sleep, Take OPAL Tablets available
at Thrifty Way Health Mart.

5/16-23p.

FOR SALE: Registered AKC toy
Poodle, year old. Color: Apricot.
Price: $75. Call 775-7352 or

775-5217. S/16p.

Annie Lou Fosson

Mes
DONNA LABOVE and Carolyn Thibodeau president of the

FOR YOUR Stanley Home Pro-
ducts call JoAnn at 775-5813.
5/2-23p.

LOSE WEIGHT by eliminating
excess water. Take Hydrex Water

Pills. Available at Thrifty Way
Health Mart. 5/16p.

SINGER ZIGZAG makes any size
buttonhole, invisible blind hems, 4

months old, appliques, monograms,
embroiders, top stitches, open arm for

cuffs, mends, darns overcasts, doe

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail you

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995

Decui La, 70633 Classified Ad

are one insertion, 25 words orie $3.50 (each additional word is

local ABWA, conduct a street drive for the local “Fight for

Cancer” drive sponsored by the Cameron Chapter of the Came-

ron Parish Cancer Society, of which Mrs. LaBove is president.
{Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Cameron Parish sale
The annual Cameron Parish

Cattlemen Association Sale will be
held Saturday, May 25, at the

DeQuincy Livestock Sal Barn,
according to Gary Wicke, Came-

ron Cattlemen Association

Secretary.

Yard work day
Grand Lake Rel is having a

This sale is the major fund-
raising event for the Association.
Jim Miller, owner of the DeQuincy

Livestock Sale Barn, dedicates
one percent of his sale commission

of all cattle sold that day from
Cameron cattle producers.
received from this sale are used to

support the beef industry in
Cameron Parish and the young

people involved with the 4-H and

IN LOVING memory of Annie
Lou_Fosson.

sieIt’s impossible to express the man:

‘ways she touched our ive She ea
wonderful free spirit who loved to

live life to the fullest. She playe
many roles in her life whether it was

wife, mother, grandm T, teacher
or friend. Her zest for life was

refreshing and her smile SeteShe was loved and respected b:
ere are no words ecqu t

express our love for her. No one could
ever replace her but her memory will
live on forever in our hearts and
minds. To all of thos who gave us

ds love and support in our time of loss
we are forever grateful

© Fosson Family

ewe

teens

oSoe

FFA beef projects.
yard work day.

Committee asks oo one inter-

ested in making Grand Lake not

just a good school, but a beautiful

school, to be at school on Saturday,
May 25 at 7 a.m.

Community and school organi-
zations are being asked to adopt a

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.small Portio of

1

the yard and be

for b

10¢). Deadline is
,

10a.m.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE at Rosie Mae

Knight&# house on Lillian Street. Fri-

day and Saturday, May 17 and 18.

Open 9 a.m. S/l6p.

SWEETLAKE EXTENSION
homemakers huge garage sale. Satur-

day, May 18, 7 a.m. next to Lena’s

Cajun Kitche Highway 384 in
Sweetlake. Don’t miss it! 5/16p.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14 X 80 Presidential
trailer with 12 X 28 screened porch.
$4000 Firm. Call 775-5499. Se

IF YOU buy a motor home or

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,

Cameron, or mail your ad with pa
ment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed
nesday. 10 a.m.

HELP WANTED

THE SABINE River Authority,

experien or training in the electri-

cian’s trade (suc as electricians hel-

per). Applications may obtained
from any State Agency Personnel
Office or by writing to the Dept. of

Civil Service, P.O. Bo 94111, Capi-
tol Station, Baton Roug LA

70804-9111. Qualified interested

persons should mail one completed
application to Sabine River Authori-

Rt 1, Box 780, Many, Louisiana
f 748 5/16c.

WANTED: 2 Representatives in

the Cameron, Creole area. Can work

full or part time. No investment, o
train you and issue merc! \dise

consignment. 1-800-960- 387
5/16-23p.

HE’S SO GREAT

HE’S SO FINE

HE’S NO LONGER

49i!

HAPPY 50TH
BIRTHDAY

BILLY
From The Both Of Us

ying it.

FOR RENT

LOT - 200 X 100 Trailer lot for
rent. Between Cameron and raeon Parish Road No. 350. $100 d

sit. $70 a month rent. Call 328- 85
or 775-7684 at 7 p.m. 5/16-30p.

HOUSE FOR RENT: Grand Che-
nier on the Mermentau River, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, central air and heat,
unfurnished, garage, wharf available,

no pets. $425 a month. Deposit, lease,refere 477-0624, Lake Charles.

2/21tfe.

FURNISHED ALL-ELECTRIC
wailer for rent on “Oak Grove”, 1/4
miles East of South Camero High
School. Call 542-4448 after 5 p.m.
4/11ff.

Flexible Hours
Excellent Pa

& Benefits
EO.E
Call

527-3522

“wrx

PLACE A BIRTHDAY
AD

LCRA OFFERS LEASEHOLD INTEREST

IN OIL AND GAS PROSPECTS

The Lower Colorado River Authority (LCRA), an a

of the State of Texas, with principal officesin Austin, TravisCounty,
Texas, is offering for sale by sealed bid its approximate thirty (30)

recent non-operating leasehold interest in various onshore and
offshore oil and gas prospects, located in the following counties of

the State of Texas—Jim Wells, Jefferson, Van Zandt, Kaufman, Fort
Bend, Calhoun, Liberty, Walker, Victoria, Jackson, Galveston,
Brazoria, Chambers, Matagorda, and Wharton; in the following

parishes of the State of Louisiana—Plaquemines, Lafayette, Lafour-

che, Union, Lincoln, Claiborne, Calcasieu, Jeff Davis, Jefferson,
Cameron, Vermilion, St. Mary, Terrebonne, St. Bernard, and

Acadia; in the following counties in the State of Alabama--

Washington and Choctaw; in the following counties in the State of
Florida—Santa Rosa and Escambia; in the following counties in the

State of Mississippi—Wayne, Greene, Marion, and Jasper. Included
in these prospects are Federal offshore prospects.

Parties interested in the properties are required to submit
a sealed bid cash offer to LCRA, P. O. Box 220, Austin, Texas,
78767-0220, Attn: Dan Kruger, marked on the envelo &quot;BI
AND GAS LEASE SALE.” Bids must be delivered to LCRA at3701

Lake Austin Blvd., Austin, Texas, 78703, by noon, June 17, 1991.

A succe bidder will be notified on or before June 21, 1991.

information may by writing to

Oil and Gas Lease Sale
LOWER COLORADO RIVER AUTHORITY

P. O. Box 220

Austin, Texas 78767

Att Dan Kruger

BAG LD
shing Someone AL. Wi

53. Happy
Wirthday ??

WITH THE PILOT

Only *13.75 Or *20.50
(ncludes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with payment

to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633, or drop by Clipper Office Supply, School

te
Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must be signed. For

more information call 1-800-256-7323.

Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5:00-p-m.

Wabparcss

“%

CUA EREATABAGN oe carrer e ee eee nse
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Fishing
THE RAINS CAME

All I can say is rain, rain and

more rain. The levels of our mar-

shes are really high, not only from
the rains we&#39; receiving, but from
the water coming down on us from

up north.
This has really scattered the

bass. The ponds where you were

catching fish may not produce as

well. Since January we&#39; really
got our share of rain and high

winds.
Bass fishing on the Big Burns

was really good to fair, and other

Miami permit fishing areas were

great to good. I really don’t know

just how bad all this water will

affect things. I do know where I&#3

been catching my limit of good
bass, this weekend I did not limit

out. I did catch four nice fish, one

bass 3-2 and one 2-10. The other

+wo were about a pound and

a

half.

I released two small bass with no

size. I talked to a couple of anglers
and they had 3 to 4 fish per boat.

The white perch and goggle eye

are still good, fishing the superior
ditch of the Big Burn. Shiners and

small jigs are best. Most anglers
that I talked to had 20 to 30 white

perch and bream mixed. Some nice

goggle eye were caught in one cut

and a big surprise while I was

there, a bass hit a shiner and

brought it inside the cut and a nice
4-6 bass was boated. I weighed it
on my digital scale I carry and this
was a proud angler. He told me he

never bass fishes, only if he catch-
es one while perch fishing. That
was the largest bass he had ever

caught. He was a man named
Brouse from Jennings.

FISHING STORY
Talk about fishing stories, I got

a good one. The last tournament
the Lemesche Bass Club had, we

had a pick your partner day. One
of our anglers in the club, James

Vincent was fishing with his dad.

By the way, his dad, Manson Vin-

cent, beat him that day by one

ounce.

James threw a zora spoon pup-
py all morning and did rather well.
He threw the puppy that after-
noon by a pile of grass in the pond,
laid down his rod to get him a bite

to eat and a cold drink. When he

looked back, his top water plug
was gone. He quickly grabbed his

rod, started to pick up the slack

out of his line to set the hook. This

was when James got lost. He told

his dad, and his dad pointed up,
and sure enough, James saw his

bait.
Yes, a seagull had scooped down

and taken it. James rolled in look-

ing up and yes, the hook was set.

He got the seagull down to the

boat,. unhooked his plug, and yes,
the seagull flew away.

TALK AROUND
If nothing changes our brown

shrimp season should open on

‘Thursday, May 30.

The 48-hour white shrimp sea-

son, a special season held last

week, was fair according to some of

the shrimpers I talked to.

Most catches averaged 36-40 to

the pound. If you culled, you had

26-30, 31-35 and 40-50, but selling
out as a whole averaged 36-40. The

price was not so good, as 36-40

went for $1.35, Most small shrimp
sold to individuals for $1.50 per

pound.
Some big boats caught some,

but the second day many big boats

went back to the Gulf.

Those with butterfly nets did

better, as the north wind hit,
bringing the shrimp out and these
catches were good.

For most of the shrimpers I
talked to, there weren’t many
brownies caught. One local shrim-

per, fishing with a small rig,
caught 175 lbs. the first day, and

180 pounds the second day. He
told me he didn’t think he caught 5

pounds of brownies in both days.

LACASSINE WORK
Lacassine Refuge is doing some

experimental work in the pool.
Unit D will be pumped off and

.FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

‘Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan
Phone: 439-4051_

- Lake Charles I

is good
some sections burned to remove

organic material so as to create
more open and deeper water
areas. There will be a draw-down

in the pool areas. They are having
a hard time, as they pump it, it
rains and fills back up.

They will also be building
levees, and other changes. Some of
this work will take a year or better
to be completed, depending on the

weather.
W fishermen need to support

and be patient when we use the

pool, as what they’re doing will be

to our benefit. This will provide for

a better waterfowl and fishery
habitat.

Also in Unit A, crawfishing has

really been a great success. There

is a little problem though. There is

a parking area at the SE corner of
Unit A and you must park in this

area while crawfishing. Some

have been parking along Tidewa-

ter Road and are blocking traffic.
The draw-down of the impound-

ment could have an effect on craw-

fish operations,

BASS TOURNAMENT
The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold their family club tournament

this Sunday, May 19. Weigh-in
will be at 3 p.m. at the Grand Che-

nier Park with a fish fry for their

members and families.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, May 17 - Best, 2:50 to

4:50 a.m. and 3:15 to 5:15 p.m.;

good, 8:55 to 10:55 a.m. and 9:15 to

10:45 p.m.
Saturday, May 18 - Best, 3:40 to

5:40 a.m. and 4:05 to 6:05 p.m.;
good, 9:45 to 11:15 a.m. and 10 to

11:30 p.m.Sana May 19 - Best, 4:30 to

6:30 a.m. and 4:55 to 6:55 p.m.;

good, 10:30 a.m: to 12 noon and

10:50 p.m. to 12:20 a.m.

Shrimp season

to open May 16

The shrimp season in Zone 2

will open as scheduled Thursday,
May 16, at 6 a.m., according to the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries.
As a result of the recent heavy

rains in Louisiana, the Depart-
ment has received a number of

inquiries about whether the

shrimp season would open on

schedule.

Hurricane season

With the hurricane season

approaching, residents of the Low-

er Cameron Hospital Service Dis-

trict are reminded that bedridden.

patients can be transported by
South Cameron Ambulance to saf-

er areas should there be an evacu-

ation ordered.
There is no charge to residents

living in the district but they are

asked to notify the hospital in

advance that they will desire the

service. Call Brenda or
hani

May 16, 1991

FUNERALS

MRS. LARRY FONTENOT
Funeral services for Mrs. Larry

(Margaret) Fontenot, 56, of Lake

Charles, were held Wednesday,
May 15, from Our Lady Queen of

Heaven Catholic Church.
The Rev. Joe McGrath offi-

ciated. Burial was in Prien
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Fontenot died Monday,
May 13, at her residence.

A native of Roanoke, she had
lived in Lake Charles most of her

life, and was a retired seamstress

and saleswoman. She was past

Chenier 4-Hers

elect officers
‘Grand Chenier 4-H Club has its

final meeting with the election of
officers as follows:

President, Heather Sturlese;
Vice President, Bobby Mbhire;
Reporter, Adam Coreil; Secretary,

Jodi McCall; Treasurer, Benjamin
Richard; Boys Parliamentary,
Bubba Richard; Girls Parliamen-

,
Toni Nunez.”

contest for this meeting was a

poem about 4-H.

Reports were given by Wnedy
January on the St. Jude’s Bike-A-

Thon; DeLayne Theriot, “The Wel-
come Home U.S.A.”; Christa

Richard, State Seafood Contest
which placed 4th.

The club played a game of
Wheel of Energy.

There are 336 dimples on an aver-

age golf ball.

president of the Ladies Auxiliary
of the Fraternal Order of Police

Lodge #8 and had served as presi-
dent of the Louisiana Fraternal
Order of Police Ladies Auxiliary.

She was a member of Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Catholic
Church.

Survivors are her husband; one

son, Larry Fontenot Jr.; three
daughters, Connie Thibodeaux,

Rel a Monceaux, all of Lake
Charles and Janet Welch of Grand

Chenier; three brothers, Sherman
-and Ken Chapman, both of Lake

Charles and Donald Chapman of

Broussard; one sister, Katherine
Squibb of Westlake; her mother,
Mrs. Ethel Chapman, and four

grandchildren.

MRS. ROGER
FOSSON SR.

Private funeral services were

held for Mrs. Roger (Annie Lou)
Fosson Sr., 77, of Sweetlake.

Mrs. Fosson died Thursday,
May 9, in her residence.

A native of Morgan City, she

was a resident of Sweetlake since
1944 and a member of Sweetlake

United Methodist Church. Mrs.
Fosson was a retired school teach-

er at Grand Lake High School

sons, Roger Fosson Jr. of New
Orleans and John Fosson_ of

Sweetlake; one sister, Clara Bell

Brownell of Morgan City, three

grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

BRENT W. NAVARRE
Funeral services for Brent “B.

W.” Navarre, 28, of Hackberry,
were held Wednesday, May 15,
from St. Peter Catholic Church.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-

ciated. Burial was in New Hack-
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at the hospital.

G
where she taught for 25 years.

Survivors are her husband; two

berry Ci -y.
Mr. Navarre died Monday, May

13, at his residence.

A native of Sulphur, he had

lived in Hackberry most of his life

where he was a 1980
Hackberry High School. He was a

student at McNeese State Univer-

sity where he was majoring in

engineering.
Survivors are one sister, Cheryl

Addison; two brothers, Danny C.

and Robert C. Navarre; his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cleven

“Junior” Navarre, all of Hackberry
and maternal grandmother, Loril-
la Harris of Houma.

STEVE SEDLOCK
Funeral services for Steve Sed-

lock, 80, of Lake Charles, were

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice President /Genaral Menoger

photographs.

graphic arts.

retouching.

203 S. Crocker

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS

Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or’

industry ...

McKenzie Pest Control has th
expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

problems.
‘Give me a call

...

Stan Your Bugman&

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President Etomologist

478-7826

The course teaches the art and skill of dye retouching color

negatives which greatly enhances the quality of portraiture.
TOOTSIE learned how to remove blemishes and other imper-
fections using today’s most modern techniques and products

in photographic retouching.
All methods taught at the Academy are the most up-to-date

found anywhere in the country and all are compatible with

today’s photography and photographic materials. Upon com-

pletion of the course TOOTSIE HOLDEN was certified and

can immediately apply this knowledge to her customers’

VERONICA CASS, CR. PHOTOG., is internationally rec-

ognized and respected as an authority in the field of photo-

TOOTSIE invites anyone wanting a portrait with the addi-

tional enhancement of negative retouching to call PICTURE

THIS PHOTOGRAPHY for an appointment. Now, the only
certified professional in the area offering photographic

Picture This Photography
Sulphur

Steve & Tootsie Holden, Owners

held Wednesday, May 15, in John-

son Funeral Home.
The Rev. Elmer Boswell offici-

ate; burial was in Highland Mem-

ory Gardens.
Mr. Sedlock died Tuesday, May

14, in a local hospital.
A native of Westlake, he had

lived in the Lake Charles/
Cameron area most of his life. He

a retired commercial
fisherman.

urvivors are one son, MitchellS
‘Sedlock of Lake Charles; three

stepdaughters, Anna Mae Tall-

man and Alberta Rose Veillon,
both of Lake Charles and Jo Ann

Bertrand of Creole; one stepson,
Sanders LaBlanc of Lake Charles,

six grandchildren and six great-

717 Guif St. Lake Charles

TOOTSIE
HOLDEN Of
PICTURE THIS

PHOTOGRAPHY

In Sulphur, La.

Recently attended the VER-

ONICA CASS ACADEMY OF

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTS in

Hudson, Florida in her pursuit
of higher professional stan-

dards for her business.
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More petroleum reserve

sites being considered
The United States Department

of Energy (DOE), which currently
operates a Strategic Petroleum

Reserve (SPR) site at Hackberry
in Cameron Parish, is proposing to

expand its sites an has eight pos-
sible locations in consideration

along the Louisiana and Texas

coasts.
The Louisiana proposed sites

are at Weeks Island (expansion of

present site) - Cote Blanche, Napo-
Jeonville and Chacahoula.

Texas sites are Boling, Hawk-
insville, Stratton Ridge and Big

Hill (expansion of a site near

Beaumont).
No expansion of the Hackberry

site is proposed.
The SPR is a group of crude oil

storage facilities designed to pro-
vide the United States with suffi-
cient petroleum reserves to reduce
the impacts of any future oil supp-
ly interruption.

urrently, the approved stor-

Meeting set on

fire departments
A special meeting has been

called for 7 p.m., Thursday, May
30, at the Grand Chenier fire sta-

tion to discuss the need to reorgan-
ize the fire departments in the

area.

Police Juror Douaine Conner
had the following statement for

citizens of the area:

“Dear Concerned Citizens of
Fire Protection District No. 9:

“Are you interested in keepin
your fire rating at its current rate

of 8? If our district’s rating
increases to a 10, insurance pre-

miums on your home and business

could be expected to increse by as

much as 50%. Unless we keep an

active volunteer fire department
this could very well happen!

“In an effort to reorganize the
volunteer Br departments of

Muria, nd Chenier, Oak

Grove, aad co Island a special
meeting has been set for

7

p.m.,

Thursday, May 30, 1991 at the
Grand Chenier Fire Station.
Please make every effort to attend
this most important meeting, so

that we can keep the rating we

have worked so hard to achieve.”

Netting clarification
The Calcasieu Estuary Envir-

onmental Task Force last Wednes-
day said it did not intend in its

annual report to recommend that

netting for seafood should be

stopped in the estuary.
The panel adopted a clarifying

statement indicating that it

intended to say that all-seafood

advisory areas — such as that

between the I-210 bridge and
Moss Lake — should not be util-
ized for commercial netting. “Net-

ters working this area do so to the

detriment of the industry’s repu-
tation,” the revised statement

said.
“In short, the estuary task force

has not recommended a ban on

netting in the estuary,” the new

statement concluded. “We ask
that some judgment be used in

taking and selling of seafood. We

do ask that the ultimate consum-

ers’ right to know be satisfied.

All District
The following boys from Hack-

berry High School made the all-
district baseball team: Jace Ber-

wick, Mike Guillory, Chance

LaBove, Tony Thompson and
David Vincent.

Chance LaBove was alsonamed
most valuable player of the
district.

S. C. graduation
The South Cameron high school

graduation will be held at 7 p.m.,

Thasad May 23 in the school

Son  Beti Guidry will be the

valedictorian and D’Juana Jill

Nunez will be the salutatorian.

Diplomas will be given out by
Principal Wayne Batts and Supt.

Royna Renee Guidry
Valedictorian

Thomas McCall.

Other honor graduates are

Reginald Bernard Godette, Pat-
rick Lee Booth, Brandi Brice Soi-
leau, Tammie Marie Portie, Renee

Michelle LaLande, Benjamine
Edward Rutherford, Dixie Dar-

lene Willis and Robin Gene
Rutherford.

D’Juana Jill
Salutatorian

Nunez

age capacity of the SPR is 750 mil-
lion barrels. An incease in the

SPR’s storage capacity to one bil-
lion barrels is proposed.

The SPR currently consists of
six undergroun oil storage facili-

ties; four in Louisiana and two inTexas. It also includes a marine
terminal on the Mississippi River

at St. James, Louisiana and an

administrative facility in New

Cont. on Page 2

Parish is

featured in

magazine
Cameron Parish is includedina

color pull-out section in the June

issue of the Ladies Home Journal

magazine, which was prepared by
the ouisiana Tourist

Commission.
Bill-Turnbull, a local photogra-

pher, also has a color picture in the
brochure. It is a sunset scene at

Holly Beach during the Cajun
Riviera Festival last summer.

Turnbull is alsoa member of the
Cameron Parish Tourist
Commission.
The picture and a notation of

Cameron Parish beaches - Holly,
Peveto, Rutherford and Hackber-

ry, are featured under the attrac-
tions section of the brochure.

The brochure isa listing of some

of Louisiana’s special activities

during the months of June

through August.

Parish has

many districts

Did you know that Cameron

parish has more than 35 govern-
mental districts along with sever-

al hundred district board
members?

This was learned from a new

booklet, The Cameron Parish Offi-
cials Directory, recently published

by the Police Jury. Not only does
the directory list the names and

titles of every public official in the

pees a also lists all board
memb:

The fees listed include 1 sew-

er and waterworks district, 5
waterworks districts, 7 recreation
districts, 6 draina districts, 4

fire districts, 2 port districts and 2

hospital districts.

Other districts listed include

mosquito control and library.
Committees listed include Civil

Defense and rodeo.

Telephone numbers and
addresses are also given for all

public officials and board and com-

mittee members.
Copies of the directory are avail-

able from the Police Jury office.

Recertification
The Cameron Community

Action Agency is now recertifying
persons who are eligible for th

Food for Needy Families program.
Anyone who has received com-

modities should call orcome by the

office on D streetin Cameron on or

before May 31, to be included in

the July distrib

Health Unit
bids will be

opened here

on June 3rd

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive bids until 9 a.m.,

Monday, June 3 on the construc-

tion of a new building for the

Cameron Parish Health Unit to be

located on parish property to the

north of the courthouse.
The building is expected to cost

about $250,000 with the funds to

come from the present health unit

tax. It will replace the old health

unit building on the east side of

‘Most redfis trou
caught by anglers

Hecreational fishermen landed
88 percent of the speckled trout
and 72 percent of the redfish taken
in Louisiana over the past 10

years, according to data from the
National Marine Fisheries Service

being cited by the Louisiana Sea-
food Promotion and Marketing
Board.

“These figures show very clearly
that sports fishermen, not com-

mercial fishermen, are responsi-
ble for taking most of the redfish
and speckled trout,” said Karl Tur-

ner, executive director of the
ard.

“Claims by recreational sport
fishing interests that fish stocks
have been depleted by commercial

fishermen are simply incorrect,”
he said. “Local sports fishermen

must recognize their role in the

annual catch.”
‘Turner noted that commercial

fishermen’s access to both of these

species is already limited. A 1988
moratorium eliminating commer-

cial fishing of redfish is still in

effect, he said, and the size of the
commercial speckled trout catch is
limited to a quota set by the La.

Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries.
Some sports fishing organiza-

tions are pushing for legislation to
declare redfish and speckled trout

gamefish. Gamefish status means

that only recreational sports
fishermen would be allowed to

catch these species.
That means that commercial

fishermen and the restaurants,
seafood markets, restaurant-

goers, non-fishing seafood lovers
and tourists would effectively be
denied these fish, according to
Turner.

55 tested for

glaucoma here

Fifty-five people took advan-

tage of the glaucoma screening put
on by the Cameron Lions Club in
the Louisiana Lions Mobile

Glaucoma Screening Unit last
week.

Assistance for the project is pro-
vided by the Louisiana State Asso-

ciation of Optometrists. Dr. Don

Ellender was the local optometrist
volunteering his time to give the

tests.

One person was found to have

elevated eye pressure and was

referred to an eye doctor for furth-

er testing.
Lions volunteers at the unit

were J. Berton Daigle, Bill Turn-

bull and Ed Kelley and Lioness

Audrey Daigle.

Meeting set

The Cameron Parish Tourism

Commission will meet at 6:30 p.m.

Monday, May 27, at the Creole

Fire Station. The publi i

is invited.

Ed Kelley is the chairman.

Supper planned
A covered dish supper will be

held at Our Lady Star of the Sea

center Sunday, June 2 after the 10

a.m. mass to honor the priests. All

parishioners are invited to come

and bring a covered dish.

Bids scheduled
The La. Dept. of Transportation

will open bids on May 29 on the

overlay of 8.4 miles of La. 27/82

from ireeclai Road east of Came-

ron to Creole. The cost is expected
to be about $1,299,00

Cameron Parish

Grads Featured

“The fair way to allocate Loui-
siana’s seafood bounty is to allow
those who have historically had

access to these fish, including the
consumers and the seafoo indus-

try, to have their fair share,” he
stated. H noted that federal fishe-

ries policy, as embodied in the

Magnuson Fisheries Management
Act, holds that all historical user

groups shall have access to fishe-
ries resources.

“Gamefish status unfairly gives
all of Louisiana’s bounty to the

very group which is alread:

responsible for catching the lion’s
share of speckled trout and red-
fish,” he said.

Senate

election
Gov. Buddy Roemer has called a

special election to fill the unex-

pired term of the late Senator Jack
Doland for Saturday, Oct. 19. The
election will be at the same time as

the regular election for a four-year
term for the seat.

Senator Doland died on April 25

about eight months short of com-

pleting his four-year term of office.

He represented a district com-

posed of the West Calcasieu area,

an area on the south side of Lake
Charles and all of Cameron

parish,
Qualifyin for the special elec-

tion will be from Tuesday to

Thursday, Sept. 3-5.

Presumably someone seekin
District 26 seat would run in both

the spe election and in the reg-
ular ele

Marshland

Festival set
An organization meeting was

held recently to formalize plans for
the 1991 Marshland Festival to be
held in Hackberry July 5-7.

Activities are to be held at the

Hackberry Community Center.

Festivities will include the Great

American Crab Cookoff, Marsh-
land exhibits, Marshland tours,
Cajun music and entertainment.

For more information contact
John DeBarge, P.O. Box 74, Hack-

berry, La. 70645, or call 762-4771.

Cameron that has been in use for
more than 35 years.

The new iailain will be 60 by
60 foot and will have 3600 square
feet of space.

C. Gayl Zembower of Lake
Charles is the architect for the

building and Lonnie Harper of

Grand Chenier and Terry Gaudet
are the engineers on the project.

John DeRosier

DeRosier in

senate race
John F. DeRosier, 44, has

announced his candidacy for state
Senate District 26, which is vacant

due to the death of Sen. Jack
Doland.

DeRosier is a native of Eunice
and a 1964 graduate of St:

Edmund High School. He
attended Louisiana State Univer-

sity Law School before joining the
Marine Corps. He served in
Vietnam in 1969-70 and was

awarded the Naval Achievement
Medal with Combat “V”.

After being discharged from the
Marine Corps, he re-entered law
school and graduated in 1971. He

is a practicing lawyer and resided
in south Lake Charles until

mid-1989 and now lives in Sweet-
lake with his wife Roxan and son

Jimmy.
He is a member of the South-

west Louisiana Bar Association,
L Bar A Loui-

siana Trial Lawyers Association
and Association of Trial Lawyers
of America.

He is a member of the American
Legion and was 1986 Sustaining
Membership Enrollment Chair-
man for the Calcasieu Council of

the Boy Scouts of America.
He has participated in such

charitable fund raisers as the
March of Dimes and Women’s
Shelter. He is a member of the
Louisiana Corporation Commis-

sion, the Literacy Council of

Southwest Louisiana, Southwest
Louisiana Rifle and Pistol Club

and the Calcasieu Cattlemen’s
Association.

ee

We Salute

you, Grads

H’berry graduation
Hackberry high school will hold

its graduation exercises at 7 p.m.
Friday, May 24 in the schoo

auditorium.
Jared Jinks is the valedictorian

Jared Jinks

and Anthony Thompson is the
salutatorian.

There are 18 graduates this
year.

Anthony Thompson
Salutatorian
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(Downtown Cameron - Next to Washzteriz)

Sunday, May 26 — 10:00 am.
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SE nies State Bank we have a

lot in common with our customers.

For one thing we&#39; neighbors here in Southwest

Louisiana. We believe neighbors should be people you can

count on. You can rely on us to give you a friendly welcome and

take a genuine interest in your needs. We take a lot of

Satisfaction in helping our neighbors enjoy a better

Quality of Life.

.

Julie Thomas.
ue to the

Se Ne memoria books

MILITARY PERSONNEL

AND

VETERANS OF

CAMERON PARISH

Residents of Cameron Parish who are

serving in the military or are veterans of

any war, please contact the following per-

sons giving them your name, rank, war

served in, and branch of service. This

information is very important to the com-

mittee trying to gather names of Service

Men and Women to have a wall con-

structed in their honor.

Please contact one of the following per-

sons in your area: J. Berton Daigle, Came-

ron or Creole, 775-5361; Mary Silver,

Hackberry, 762-4285; Ernest DeVall,
Grand Lake, 598-2389 or the Chamber of

Commerce, Cameron, Creole, and Grand

Chenier, 775-5222.

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT

Dinah Nunez and Donna LaBove, :

Co-Chairmen



MR. AN Mrs. Jean Dimas announc th engagem of their

Ceugn Cynthia Denise, to David McDonald, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlies McDonald of Morgan City. The weddin is set for 12
hoon June 1, at Sacred Heart Church In Creole. Th
means famil and friends are invited.

MR. AND Mrs.

this

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasiew Parish) by Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
paid at DeQuincy, Loulsiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

attend.

Grand Chenier folks are getting

238-3384

For dentures that look and

feel as great as you do...

Same Day Service By Appointment

Leesville
“Leesville

Dental

_

wo SE fllus
&quot;7-800-737-

_

DrJames Allain e Dr. Charles Hudson ° Dr. Roy Varner

their share of stormy weather.
Tuesday night, May 13, stormy
weather with high winds and hail

passed through with some twis-
ters which broke many trees and
branches. With high water cattle-

men are having to move some of
their cattle to higher ground.

Several folks who had gardens
in the low areas have lost their
vegetables due to too much rain.

VISITORS
Dean and Inez Miller attended

a Marine service reunion in Albu-

querque, N. Mex. last weekend.
Archie and Aline Miller were in

Texas for a reunion last week.
ir. and Mrs. George Miller,

their daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Brian Dye all of Pottstown, Penn.,

&lt

are visiting Mrs. Miller’s mother,

CALL US!

ental
DeRidder Dental

463-6545
Hwy. 190 W., DeRidder

1-800-737-8673

Mrs. Rosa Mhire.
Mrs. Sonja Nicheleson and Eric

and Mrs. Dona is of New
Orleans spent the weekend with

Mrs. Adams’ parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

Bayou
the forthcoming marriage of their son, Calise E. Romero to Jenny

sonne pougit a Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Johnson of Sulphur.
June 15, at 7:30 p.m. inthe FaithTem cHin 42120 |

Patton St.
,
Sulphur Areception will follow

at Ward Four Parish Barn. Friends and family are invited to

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

Emma Lou Theriot visited their
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Miller in Lake Charles.

r. and Mrs. Earl Booth Jr. and
Little Earl, spent the weekend in

Copperas Cove, Tex.

EHC TO MEET
The Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers Club will hold their

regular meeting Tuesday, May 28,
at 6 p.m. in the home of Jana K-

Nunez. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Nunez and Janette Mhire.

Blooming plants will be

exchanged among secret pals.
Mamie Richard will be respon-

sible for the door prize.

GRANDPARENTS DAY

Thursday, May 9, Grand Che-

nier Elementary School held its
annual Grandparents Day in the

kindergarten room. The turn out

BUFORD BABY

Terry and Brenda Buford of Sul-
phur announce the birth of a

daughter, Katie Jo, April 30, at

Cal-Cam hospital. She weighed 8

s. 8 ozs. Grandparents are

Wynne and Lily Buford of Hack-

berry and Due and Helen Hicks of

Sulphur.

CATHOLIC NEWS
The pie sale benfitting the CCD

fund was a great success. The
ladies helping were: Velma Low-

ery, Lou Johnson, Margaret Pitts,
Pat Little, Irene Kershaw, Delia
Hantz and Cynthia Carpenter.

They raised $1,075.

SICK LIST
On the sick list this week are

Sadie Little, Connie Thibodeaux,
Grace Meyers, Ozite Babineaux,
Lillian Becnel, Dr. Colligan and

Carl Broussard and my brother,
Bill Braddock of Flounce, S.C.,

who had surgery. He is doing okay.

ELEMENTARY TRACK
Fourteen boys participated,

was great and lunch was served.

Certificate and awards were

problems.

KEITH D cK
Vice President /General Menoger

GIANT

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry ...

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

‘Give me a call...

McKenzie Pest Coni
Stan McKenzie, President + Etomologist

478-7826

with just three being 7th graders,
and won third place. Congratula-
tions to all who

&gt;

participat amCoach Murphy.

Blood drive:
The Evans P. Mhire KC. Coun- .

cil will sponsor a community blood:
drive Sunday, May 26, from 9:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. at St. Eugene
Catholic Church. The community

is invited to take part.

Birth is

announced

MARCUS RANDALL
LAVERGNE :

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lavergne
announce the birth of their-fourth

child, Marcus Randall. He
weighe 8 Ibs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Silton Cormier and Mr. and Mrs.

Dan Lavergne Sr.

Great-grandparents aré ‘Mr.
and Mrs. foodrow Boudrea
and Mrs. e Ardoin.

The couple’s other children are

Katy 4, Marilene 3, and Sonya; 19
months.

McKenzie Pest Control has the

.
Stan Your Bugman&

717 Gulf St. Lake Charles

BINGO
11 am. SATURDAY - EARLY BIRD 10:30 A.M.

2 - *1000°°
GUARANTEED COVERALL GAMES

~

Doors Open at 10 a.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES
3950 Hwy. 14 - 1 Mile South of 1-210

‘SPONSORED BY_SULPHUR KIWANIS CLUB

Z-
-

aa =

ou
@ak Park

Charles Chiropractic Clinics [oywa
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

7. Wishing Someone A

$5. (lappy

Spending the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Jones Sr. were

their daughter, Mrs. Betty Louise
Hicks, and family, of Hackberry.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Richard of
Gillis visited Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard this past weekend.

Mrs. Eugene Paul Jones and
son Patrick, spent the weekend
with her grandmoth and family

in Morgan Ci
Mrs. Bernice Booth spent the

weekend with her mother, Mrs.
Joe Babineauxin St. Patrick’s hos-

pit in Lake Charles.
Mrs. Ramona Jones and Mrs.

“pos SAILS
m5

Wirtiiday ??

PLACE A BIRTHDAY
AD WITH THE PILOT

Only ‘13.75 Or *20.50
(includes Photo &a Artwork)

5&
r

&lt;

by
Send your request with photo along with payment

to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633, or drop by Clipper Office Sup

Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must be

more information call 1-800-256-7323.

Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5:“LY
ply, School

signed. For

00 -p.m. ez
Cabrac

So

—_

Se

ATTENTION:

LOUISIANA RETAILERS

The Louisiana Lottery Corporation is accepting applications from

businesses in Louisiana that are interested in being part of the

statewide sales network when instant lottery ticket sales begin
later this year. Apply now to provide time for required financial and

security clearances and to insure your participation when sales

begin.

Any business, regardless of type, may apply to sell lottery tickets.

Tickets may only be sold at the authorized location. There will be no

geographic or other restrictions on the number of retailers

approved to sell instant lottery tickets, other than those required
by law or established by the LLC Board. However, applications

received after July 15, 1991, may be considered for approval after

sales begin, due to the time required for clearance.

Instant Game Retailers will receive a five percent (5%) sales

commission o all tickets sold. You pay the LLC only for those
u

tickets that you sell. Any unsold tickets may be returned, subject to

LLC policies and procedures. You will be able to pay lottery prizes
of up to $600 at your location, upon authorization from the LLC.

Instant Game Retailers will be given priority consideration for

selection as on-line (Lotto) outlets when computerized games are

implemented.

All Instant Game Retailers will be required to attend a localized

training session prior to the start of sales.

The application fee for individual businesses is $200, of which $75

is refundable if the application is rejected or if the applicant decides

later not to become a retailer. An information package, including
the Instant Game Retailer Application, and other forms, may be

obtained by writing: Louisiana Lottery Corporation, Attn: Retailer

Application, PO Box 90008, Baton Rouge, LA 70879, or by calling
the toll-free number listed below:

1-800-235-2946

Louisiana Lottery Corporation
Michael J. Carr, President

_
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LEGAL NOTICES
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(Well 2) 179 (Well 3) Conservation Com-
mission 1434.

328.66
Office

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

laws of the State o!

ere cad Inwat the United

States, the followiring proposi to-wit:

gutee

DE

ittieiee the merawal
an lo of tax ofnot to exceed seven (7)
mills onthe dollar of assessed valuati

all proper subject to taxation in

GamercrPo Louisiana, annually forote ten (10 years, commec= mmencing
with the x 1991, and ending with the

year 2 bothinclusi for the mainte-

provement of the
nance, oj im

publi ieuntaa and secon schools

of the ish pursuant to VIII, Section

13(C\ Third) of the Se oa of Loui-

siana of-1974, and further authority, in

the everjt the Proposi carries, to levy
and collect said 5)

NOTECE IS Hereey FURTHER
IVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places&#3 forth below,
all situstted within the Parish of Came-

ron, Louisiana, which polls will open at

six o’clock-(6:00) a.m. oe close at ee
(8:00) p.m. i compliance wit]Seema ers

on
404 Of Tile 18 o

Statute of 1950,

ron Parish Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Election District 2, Precinct 1 - Hack-

berry. eeoeien Cente Hackberry,
Sion

District 3, Precinct -Recren-

os District No. 5, Recreation Center,
rand Lake, jana.re lection Distr 3, Precinct 2- Recrea-

tion Distri N 5, Recreation Center,
Grand Lake, Lauidia

Election District 4,4, Precinct 1 - Grand
Chenier Fire Station Grand Chenier,
Louisiana.
Election District 4, Precinct

2

- Ameri-
can Legion Hall, Grand chose

Louisiana.
-Election District 4, Precinct 3 - Fire

Station in East ae Muria East
Creole, Muria, Louisian:

Election District 4, Precin 4 - Klon-
dike Canmnti Genter, Klondike,
Louisian:

Elect District 4, Precinct 5 - Myers
Landing, Lowery, Louisiana.

Election District 5, Precinct 1 - Creole

munity Center, Creole, Louisiana.
Election District 6, Precinct 1 - VFW

Hall, Cameron, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said srev eiecs will be
held in accordance ovisions of
the Louisiana Elatio Co (Title 18 of

re Louisiana Revise Statutes), eee
ing Chapter 6-A thereof, and co: :dan and puter authorit eap
mental thereto. Such officers appointed

to hold said election, and such substi-
tutes therefor as are selected and desig-
nated in compliance with law, will

due returns thereof to the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish anc

School Board of a Pari of Cameron,
Louisiana, the f

 commissioner-in-charge
at each precinct designated above is the

commissioner-in-charge selected or

appointed for such precinct under the
provisions of Part II of Chapter 5 of Title

a o the Louisiana Revised Statutes of
0, 2s amended, and that the ParishBow of lesion Supervisors has

appointed not less than two commission-

ers and not less than two alternate com-

missioners for each such precinct. Such

commissio in-charge, commission-
ers and ate commissioners shall

sondl cho
« elscti nereia provided for

‘ace6rdance with the applicable provi-
jons e Louisiana Election Code.“NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Parish School Board of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the

governing authority of said Parish for

public school purposes, vil meet at its

meeti
p
pla ool Boardserou Louis

on Wedn lis 17th day of July,

19 ‘at 10:0 o&#3 A.M., and will then

d there, in open and publi session pro-
el to examine and canvass the returns

as certified e the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parit usiana, and Son
the result of ee ‘special electio

THU: JONE AND SIGNED on
ni

this:
thé 8th day of April, 1991

ATTEST:
/s/ Thomas McC:

‘Superintendent a Schools

and Ex-Officio Secretary
Parishof the Cameron

School Board
ef J. Preston Richard

ee of the Cameron
‘arish School Board

RUN: May 2, 9, 123 (MA-2)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe following project received by
the Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, La. until 10:00 A.M., Monda
June 10, 1991, in the Cameron Parish

ool B fice.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor

and materials and performance of all
work for Tnstallation

of
of Energy Conser-

vation Measures at Grand Chenier and
Sou:

th Cameron and peeseElementary Schools and Hackberryaa ae High Sop for the
Caone

ron Parish Schoo] Board, Cameron, La.,
HA wo09--

~All &amp; plans and specifications pre-
Pared- and Associates, which

plans and specifications and proposal
form are on file and available for exami-

mation by prospective bidders aclcheinterested parties at the office of |
AND ASSOCIATES, Aachit

P.O. Box 4982 (1440 W. McNeese Street),
Lake Charles, La. 70606-4982. One copy

.miay be obtained at the above address for
‘a

a

depos o $100) 00 per set which will be
le upon return of the plans andSpeci within ten (10) days after

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly ope and rea at the above
designated pl lace and time. No proposal
may be withdra within thirty (30)

days after the above schedul: led time of

opening an is reserved: to

reject an a ll ids and to waive
informalitiie:

Offical acti will be taken at the Reg-
ular Meeting of the Cameron Parish

fat Tn GOB 159, Pa 568,
under Entry No. 554, 240, records of the

Clerk of Court for

PaSup The PhilipB.ImAsU Cro Z £
Inc. WX 4RASU4 CrownIerbacWNov Unit, West

LLockhart

Ronkonkama, eS |,
(66) 471-6880.

Tt was moved Erbelding, sec-

oe Co: and
o camnie Harper prepare a map of location

of water lines from the Holly
totheendof the Johnson Bayou area ior

jater System.D eee te Bir. Hecbalding sec:

end

by

Mr. Garber and carried to write
ie Clam Pariah Police dury wicheee erroneously billing ha. ‘been

ceeeey cist beay aul sovetnn caer
It was moved Mi ee sec-Griltit and carrie that

See eRal teenie eeeTst ofth followise
Gea Concer

Sch Board on Jun 10 199 Fidd. Best eeee a mots

|

xg Parish, Louisiana, Watsonestimates in cash in accordance with WhePh No.281 = one a@AME PARIS SCHOOL BOARD ™éxt_of Conse mie hae

CAMERON, LOUISIANA ,, Bei 160.00 acres of land, more or
fe! &# W. Mc

RUN: May 2, 9,16, 23, 30, June 6 (MA-4)

ae TO BID)

Renovations to
Grand Ca High School and Bleachers

at South Cameron High School and

pared by Hackett and

plans and specifications
forms are o file and senile! for exami-
nation by prospective bidders and other
interested een moeegay of HACK-

E Archit
P.O, Box “082

Gastass0 Me

Lake Charles, La. 70606-4982. One co

may be obtained at the above addres for

a deposit of $100.00 per set which will be
refundable upon return of the plans and

specifications within ten (10) day after
the bid date.

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above
designated place and time. No proposal
may withdrawn within thirty (0)days after the above scheduled time of

peni and the right is reserved to

any and all bids and to waiveTiormalic
Offical action will be taken at the Reg-

ular Meeting of the Cameron Parish
School Board on June 10, 1991.

‘Th contractor will be paid on monthly
in cash in with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
Ie T. Wo MeCall, Superinte

RUN: May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, June 6 (MA-5)

eal

sADVERTISE FOR BIDS
_proposals for the constructiofth follo Project will bereceiv b

e Cameron Parish Police Jury, Came-
ron Pari ‘isiana until 9:00 a.m.
June 3,199 at the Police Jury Annex inCamero Louisiana.

Proj= sng 9014
lew Building for Cameron P;

Health Unit” ae

Therules an regulations forthe State
Licensing Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later
than 24 hours peersthe hour and date
set for receiving pro] . Every bid

submitted shall be aecom d by acer-
tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to th Cameron Parish Pal Jury.

Full information and proposal form
are available at the offic of C, Gawer, “AStreet, Suite 105, Lake Charle Louisi

na 70605, (318) 477-7160 Plan and spe-
cifications may be inspected upon depo-

sit of $50.00 per set. Deposit is 100%
refundable, unless multiple bid sets are

requested, in which case the deposit is
50% refundable. Bids must be submitted
on proposal forms provided by the

architect. Official action will be taken at
the regular scheduled Cameron Parish
Police Jury meeting. The Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury reserves the right t
rejec an or all the proposals and to
waive informlaities.

ron Parish Police Jury
ds/ Ray ConRUN: May 9, 16, 23, 30 (MA-1

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 oeMonday, June 3, 1991, in the meeti

foon of the Parish Government Buil
ing, Cameron, Louisiana, forrenovations
to the Cameron Parisi rary.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY: Hayes Pete Picou, aIMINISTRATO!

RUN: May 16, 23, 30, (MA 25)

PUBLIC NOTIC ZSealed bids will be received b Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 AM.,
Monday, Ju 3 1991, in the meeting

room of arish Government Build-

ing, Sere Louisia for the sale of

surpl equipméT Gamb Parish Police Juryps right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY: Hayes Pete Picou, Jr.

ADMINISTRATOR
RUN: May 16, 23, 30, (MA 26)

NOTICE

ee, dene
PROB | DO N300-

CAMERO! -ARISH, ISIANAANCILL SUCC
WATSON W. WISE

Notice is given that the Executor of

this ancillary succession has petitioned
this Court for authority to sell immov-

ab property of th deceased at. private
je in with the provisions ofArticl $281 of th Code ofCivicette! USAN

STUNDRED AND NOO DOL.
LARS ($21,500.00) sa gee cleoty proposed to

be

sold at privatemalcreas Ee followi described

oil gas and mineral leases:
Lease: Woolf &a StateTa No. 410; Se

el

e No 1,2
and 8; East Hackberr ‘ameron

Barial, Louisiana, WateW, Wise File
No. 193 (Well No. 1), Conservation Com-

mission No. 39695.

Being 55.50 acres of land located i
Sections 23and 24 of Township 12 Sout

Rang 10 West, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana, and being State of Louisiana

lak Production Co.,
; State

Lon Lake

_

Field,
Louisiana, Watson W. Wise File No. 178

Towns 6Sout tae 4 East in

tase aies tn faaceartsin Oe

a 520, Entry #610, Official Record of
m Pari:h, Louisiana, which iscom of the following eighteen

a if land:
it Tracts 1, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18;14 687 acres of land, more or less, in

Section ea ‘Townshi;sio 6 South, Rang 4

tain Oil wad iGes Ea det duly 15,
1986, between Canvenham Forest
Industries and Phili ting

.. Inc., recorded in Volume 480, Entry
#250296.

Unit Tracts 2, 7, 8 and 9;
3.121 acres of land, more or less, in

Secti 29, Towns 6 Sout Ran 4

East, Parish,te
same lant that

tain Oil and Gas Lease dated October 10,

198 betw Delta US Corpora and
Henderson, et , wecor irConveyance Book 438;

1 ‘Eny 8254.

Unit Tract 5
-788 acres of land eee less, in Sec-

tion 29, Township 6 So
Livingston Pari

& Eaui ing the
same land recorded in that certain Oil

and Gas Lease dated October 10, 1984,
between Delta US Corporatio and Sybil

Hy Cavalicr, recorded in Conveya
~

Tro
Book 438, Entry #228258.

Unit Tract
.782 acres oflan

2
more or less, i = Sec-

tio 29, Townsh ‘South, Range 4 East,
Louisi ie the

same land Poors in that certain Oil
and Gas Lease dated October 10, 1984,

between Delta US Corporation and Eula
Moe H. Tierce, recorded in Conveyance
Book 438, Entry #228257.

Unit Tracts 13 and 14;
4.900 acres of land, more or less, in

Sections 28 and 29, Townshi 6 Sout
Rang 4 East, Livingsto Parish, Loui-
siana, being the same land recorded in

that certain Oil and Gas Lease dated
December 17, 1984, between the State of
Louisiana and Chevron U.S.A. Inc. and

Delta US Corporation, recorded in Con-
veyance Book 442, Entry #230395.

Unit Tracts 15 and 16;
6.120 acres of land, more or less, in

Sections 28 and 29, Township 6 Sout
Rang 4 East, Livingston Parish, Loui-

siana, being thge same land recorded in
that certain Oil and Gas Lease dated
August 26, 1986, between the Illinois
Central Gulf Railroad Compan and

WP! ixploration, Inc., recorded in Con-

veyance Book 486, Entry #253142.
‘Any heir or creditor who opposes the

proposed sale must file his opposition
within seven (7) days from the day on

which the last publication of this notice

appears.
BY ORD E O THE COURT

ee ere Clerk
RUN: May 16, 23 3 (MA 2’

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids on or before the hour
of 1:00 p.m. on June 6, 1991 for the

followi14 IBM or 100% IBM Compatible Per-
sonal Computers

ters

3 File Servers
Bids must be submitted in writin;

bid form preain from the Cameron Bard Office, Cameron,
The bid ena must beclearly Soe
on the outsid “Bid on Administrative

Computers.” Bpcuifisuo may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office.

¢ Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted and to waive eaneaCAMERON PARISH SCHOO} OARD
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall, SuperiRUN: May 16, 23, 30, &quo 6 (MA-38)

NOTICE
‘ameron Recreation District #6 will

receive sealed bids until 6:30 p.m. June 5,
1991 at the Recreation Complex for AirCondi Contact Gayle Zembower,

McNeese St., La Charles,708for bid information,
RUN: May 16, 23, 30, June 5 (MA-44)

CAMERON ee EO1S
HC 69 BO f i06

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
70631-9612

PROCEEDINGS
‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session on

April 15, 1981 at the John Bayou
Waterwor Buil din in the Village of

Johnson Bayou. ge enoneisi

it were:
ee Tip Hadon, Mr. J.B.

Erbeldi ee Dave Griffith, MrNick

Garber and Mr. J. P. Consta Mem-
Non

by Mr. Pioreldi eco:cane nae Constance and carried that

the reading of the minutes be anes
as read.

Considering the bid of A-Way Tank co.

in the amount of $27,815.00 to repaint
the Holly ‘Water Tower to be the

only bid, it was moved

by

Mr. Erbelding,
seconde by Mr. Garber and carried that

id be re}ea ve mov by Mr. Garber, wecra
by Mr. Erbelding and carried that W. H.

Griffith is hereby authorized, empo

ered and directed to ecl)anegal
B of 2 and 1 rust converter from Far

ite Farm Products, 120-A Gary Way

1991 at 3:30 pm.

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for a lunchroom worker at South Came-

ron High School to work 7 hours per day.

Contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food Service Supervi-

sor, Cameron Parish School Board, Phone: 775-5784.

High School diploma er-GED preferred. The dead-

line for submitting applications is Wednesday, June 5,

RUN: May 16, a30, 1991 (MA 38)

date will cause their
service to (b disconnecte and not
restored until account is paid in full
including any and all charges for
reconnection.

A ace eat eae Garber, seconded
and carried to contact

Ernest Carol Teake and Bud Rollins to
be at the next board meeting.

pee further business to dis-
cuss on a motio: Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Gr ith and carried th
meeting was adjouned at 8:30 p.m.

APPROVED:
LLOYD BADON,

ATTEST:
J. P. CONSTAN!
RUN: May 23 (M 46)

NOTICE
List of Civil Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Op Co at the Court-
house in Came: ameron Parish,

Louisiana at 10:00
oo eae AM. on June

24, 1991.
Mrs. Mary K. Trahan, HC 69 Box 346,

Cameron, La.; Ronnie K. Nun
Hi
HiRd, Hackberry, La.; Carl

P.O. Box 195, Creole, La.; mage
LeBlanc Jr., Rt. x Box : o co aEarline Baccigalo Ri Box

Cameron, La.; Corey wad Billede
1 Raym Sanner Lane, Hi

Mrs, Anna B. Taylor, Rt. 1 Box 23B City La Doug J Brouss P.O.

La.; Barbara G. Fontenot,
Lan e Arthur, La.; Tho-

mas P. Theriot, Gart ,
Camero La.;

Duhon, R 2Box 368B,
Charles, La.; Mrs. Glend V. Welch, 1385

Simien Ln., Hackberry, La.; N. Fay Bil-
Tiot, HC 69, Box 320, Cameron, La.;Cla
an

z

Boyd A. Nunez, Rt.1 Box 1, Creole, La;
Larry Dale Lake

x 255,
Creole, La.; Mrs. Wanda F. Conner, Rt.1
Box 570, Bell City, La.

Lots Cat iy Be Sm Re 2Box 381-B,
Lake Charles. erie A. BoudreP.O. Box 79 Camero La.; ia F.
Smith, Rt. Box 246, Cameron, T shir
loys Weighs, 1 Ben Welent iid. Hack:
berry, La.; Margaret J. Peavy, HC 69 Box

6, Camero L David R. Welch, 250

Chass Dr., MRH 142A, Hackber-
; Francis E. Basco, P.O. Box 188,Scone

; Raphiel Swire, Jr., Rt. 1 Box
64, Grand Cheniler, La.; Jose;aep E.. Boud-

reaux, HC 69 Box 308- Came LJames E. Boudreaux, P.O. Box

Greole, La;Hallie W. Grithith, HC H
295-B, Cameron, La.; Paul A. Dyson, Rt.

1 Box 29-A, Grand Chenie La.;FrankE.
Mock, P.O. Box 125, Cameron La;
Robert Merritt, HC 69 Box 280, Came-

ron, la.; Aaron Lagneaux, HC 69 Box 24,
Camero La.;Mrs. Dudley Mayard, P.O.
Box 12, Grand Chenier, La.; Shanna L
Vinc 1090 Russell Ln. MRH Box 267,

rry, La.; Janice A. Cockrell, P.O.Bo&q

5,

Creol La; Carlin D. Ledoeut,
Rt. 1 Box 213D, Creole, La.; Debra L. Kit

tner, P.O. Box 264, Hackberry La.
Carl L. Heb Rt. Box 2 Grand

Chenier, La.; Linda M. Guillory Rt. 1
Box 26, Creole, h Sea A. LaBove, Rt.
2B Charles, La.; Mark D.

enier ae
Mrs. Gwendolyn M. Constance, 195 JConstance Lane, Hackberry, La.;

Mattie Williams, 860 MainSt., Hack
ry, La.; Charles A. Wi 860 Main
St, MAH Box 35, Hackbe Las Edg

R. Little, 54 Raith Ln., Hackberry, , La;
Bran y Rat Jol

be rry, L

Rt. i Box 56B Grand Chenier, La.; Rose
M. Hylton, Rt. 1 Box 177, Lake Arthur
La.; Julie H. Billiat, HG 69 Box 290,

Cameron, La.; Katrina B. Fuselier, Rt. 1

Box 299-B, Gueydan, La.
Rhonda Duhon Rt, 2 B 30 Creole,

La.; Thomas W. Kiffe, Box 28,
Gamner ba; Anitad. Bast- Boxa?,
Creole, La. Gail Dugas, Rt. 2 Box
355- Lake Charles, La.; Mrs. Alice F.

Mason, Rt.1 Box 35, Cameron La.; Mrs.

Lore P. Landry, 1160 Black Lake Rd.,
ackberry, La.; Tammy D. Rom HG6 Bex 248; Camer L ip M.

Morales, Rt. 2 Box B94 A Lake

=

Ch
La.; Pats A. Rt. 1 Bo

ainerony Le siieaater es Cleaent B
£9 Box10- Camero La;Sus H-Bil
lio HC 69 Box 244, Cam ul

La; Dorothy ‘T. Collin &q Box22Gra Chenier, La.; Mrs. Franc
re, P.O. Box 552, Cameronrye W Colliga MRH Box 37A, Brberry, La.; Myles G. Hebert, Rt. 2 Box

$28-BE, Lake Charles, La.; Claire L.Trhan, P.O. Box 673, Cameron La;
ty D. Constanc P.O. Box 478 Cam

a, {L Dolo A. Conner, Rt. 1 Box22 A, G
&# Latt Soilea P- Box 257, CreoLa.; Dewey Boudreau Rt. 1 Box 15,

Cre La Crai Brou P.O. Bo
Leanna T.805, Cameron,ee HG 69 Box 34 Cameron,

La.; Cheryl D. Lute P.O. Box 1091,
c

5 ae Rt. 2

and Chenier,

E Judy a Criglow, &qu Drawer F,
e Charles, La.; Mrs. Johanna E. Cox,B1 Box aeBe Gity Ee ‘Michael

Sel
Sol

ina, Leonard Little Dr,, Hackberry, La.;
Roxanne 1. ee R 2 Box 382-
Bell City, La.; Mona Rae Pearce. Rt. 1

REMEMBER?

Chenier in the 1800s

B Keith Hambrick

(EDITOR’S NOTE-This is a

continuation of an essay writ-

ten in 1928 by Miss Della East
of Grand Chenier High School

concerning the history of

Grand Chenier and the area. It

was printed in the May 4, 1928
issue of the Lake Charles

American Press.)

LIMITED SCHOOLS
The majority of the yos of

those days, (the 1800&#39 h very
little advantage for education.
About all the schooling they had
was given by private instructors
and in private schools such as the
few settlers of Grand Chenier
could provide.

As the population increased
slaves were brought into the coun-

try in small numbers and sold,
almost all of the time at auction

sales; but often the traders

accepted stock or cattle in

exchange for their slaves. Yet
there was very little need for slave
labor in a small community as the

ridge at that time provided.
What has been said of Grand

Chenier can be said of Creole and
other adjacent islands with the

exception that their development
came some years later and was

linked with that.of the main land.

SURVEYING OF
E LANDTH

The population increased so

rapidly the government saw that

people wanted to come to Grand
Chenier and make permanent set-
tlements. So it was soon decided to

have the land surveyed.
In 1852, as the Opelousas

Surveying Company had this sec-

tion under its control, it was sent
out to survey the ridge. Only the
island land was to be partitioned;

the remainder, which was marsh,
in almost all cases went to the gov-

ernment, or state of Louisiana.

AN ACT OF CONGRESS
The congress of the United

States provided that the island
was to be divided into subdivisions
of 160 acres each and given over to

the people who were then settlers.

Following is a notice that was sent

to the first settlers:

Notice--Notice to Preemptorson
the Grand Chenier Island - On the
i6th day of June 1860, Congress
passed an act whi is in the words
following, to-wit

“An act recognizi the survey
ofthe Grand Chenier Island, State

uisiana, as approved b the

Surveyor General, and for other

purposes.
“Be it enacted by the senate and

house of representatives of the
United States of America, in con-

gress assembled, That the ana-

malous survey of the Grand Che-
nier Island, in the southwestern

district of Louisiana, as approved
by R. W. Boyd, surveyor general,
on the 28th day of February 1852,
be and the same is hereby con-

Box 635, Bell City, La.; Geraldine M.
Robinson, Rt. 2 Box 364. - Lake SsLa.; James J. Savoie, Rt. 1 Box 20:
Camero La.; Marlo R. Benoit, Rt.

Yvo1 M.

2138D,
RUN: Ma 2 (MA-48)

firmed and the persons residing
thereon at the date of this act,

who, according to the preemption
laws now in force, would be

preference right shall be confined
to the single subdivision of the
land upon which the party may

reside, and shall exceed in no case

160 acres.”

NOTICE PUBLISHED

“Approved 16th June, 1860.

Preemptorz residing on said
island are hereby notified that

they must file their declaratory
statements within three months

from date of the first publication of
this notice and prove up their
claims at any time before the date
that may be fixed by the proclama-
tion of the president, for the publi
sale of the land, otherwise their
claims will be forfeited. (Signed)
Register and Receiver.

Opelousas 1860.”
The first settlers that had land

assigned to them are as follows:
Mr. Paul Jones was given the land
from the Bluff to the town of Grand
Chenier. Next, eastward, were

George W. Root, Alex McDonald,
A. H. Stafford, W. M. Doxey, I. D.
Armstrong, and J. Wetherill. E.
Lindstrom was given the land at

Indian Point where Tozeme Miller
now lives. Lorenzo Sturlesse also

‘was given a place at Indian Point,
from Mrs. Richard toward Tozeme
Miller. Back on the main island,
next to J. Wetherill, eastward,
were Milledge McCall, John Dick,
Archibald Gordy, H. L. Garland, J.

W. Sweeney, James Root, Isaac
Bonsall and H. S. Sweeney.

Joseph Sturlesse and Valsin Vin-
cent were located at Cow Island,
the east end of the Grand Chenier
Island. The whole island from
where Eugene Miller now lives
westward to the Bluff, 16 miles

away, was then settled without a

cent of cost.

A

_

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
In 1861, when the Civil War

began, there came a call for volun-
teers. Grand Chenier, as all other
true southern settlements,
answered the call with several

willing and anxious fighters.
Finally, by volunteer and draft, all
were taken with the exception ofa

few old men who were left for

home-guards.
The women and children suf-

fered many hardships. Often there
were strangers who came into the

country, under the pretense of

looking for runaway soldiers, that
did their best to devastate the
island. Those men treated the

women and children cruelly; and
since there were but a few guards
left, it could not be prevented. All

available food, tamed horses,
cattle, and even clothes of the

women were taken away from the
island. Those conditions con-

tinued for several years, even fora
while after the war ended.

CONTINUE!

Class of
1991

Street, Cameron, La.

or

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board approved the Cameron

Parish’s Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, Part B,
for Fiscal year 1992-94 Application and Preschool Grant

Flow-Through on May 13, 1991. Copies of the plan are avail-
able at the Cameron Parish School Board Office, Dewey

At the same location as the approved application, the

Scho Board will mein copies of program evaluations,
Pp to the activi-

Has fhimdedtn thi ar ete RUN: May 16, 23, 1991

50%.

RUN: May 23 &a 30 (MA 47)

NOTICE TO CITIZENS OF

FIRE DISTRICT NO.
(Grand Chenier, Muria, Oak Grove, Cow Island)

Are you interested in keeping your
fire rating at its current rate? If our

District’s rating increases from its cur-

rent 8 to a 10, insurance premiums on

your home and business could be

expected to increase by as much as

Unless we keep an active Volunteer
Fire Department this could very well
happen! Please take an interest in your

community and attend a reorganiza-
tional meeting of the Volunteer Fire
Department of Fire District No. 9 at

7:00 p.m., Thursday, May 30, 1991 at the
Grand Chenier Fire Station.



nbrick

. (Signed)
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Cameron, La.

yve Come by Clipper Office Supply

775-5645

FOR SALE

REDUCE: BURN off fat while you
sleep, Take OPAL Tablets available
at Thrifty Way Health Mart.
5/16-23p.

FOR YOUR Stanley Home Pro-

oe call JoAnn at 775-5813.
3 p-

DON’T BUY Anything... Until
you’ve checked The Camero Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To ne aclas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified A
tates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

AILST

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
adio and much more!

After $500 rebate

pee T.T-AL.

«
1991 GMC Full Size Sierra

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1 year old seta
Y

love
seat with chair and end table.
lent condition. Cali 245-4
(S/23-30p)

FOR SALE: Brand new baby bed,
tums or a twin bed. Call 542-4289.
(5/23,30p)ee SALE: Electric sive 2
years old, Kenmore heavy duty,

ik a
new, $250. Call 542-40

GING ZIGZAG straight stitch-

€s, sews on buttons and snaps,open
arm for cuffs,mends, to stitches, over-

casts, monograms, embroiders,

appla satin stitches invisible
blind hems, makes any size button-
hole. Used saya 379.66 cash or

p ments. For free home trial call
-800-786-7213. (5/23p)

Jack Hebert&#39;

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc]

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

‘$10,997

tt, cruise, AM/FM Stereo, & more!

Cab Club CPE

Py

aa

a

4 Captains Chairs, A/C, sofa bed, cassette,

ALC, Tilt, Cruise and more!

.

1991
Fully Customized
Sararl Van

°1 7,99
Reba Bi Trat

19591 GMC Full Size Extended

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 soenaetna word is1ip Of our office, located in

fice

ce

Samy:
yO

Schaal St,Cee ad with Pa

nesday, 10 a.m.

HELP WANTED

WANTED: epresentatives in
the Cameron Gee area. Can work
full or part time. No investment, we

train you and issue merchandise on

consignment. 1-800-960-3878.
5/16-23p.

FOR RENT

LOT - 200 X 100 Trailer lot for
le

or 775-7684 at 7 pm. 5/16-30p.

_

HOUSE FOR RENT: Grand Che-

2/2 1tfc.

FURNISHED ALL-ELECTRIC

trailer for rent on “Oak Grove”, 1 1/

REAL ESTATE

HOME FO Sale: 2400 SF. home

after 5 p. 4/25-6/13p.

HOUSE FO sale behind
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. Birders hold annual Grand Lake to

have work day
spring meeting here cess:

The Louisiana Ornithological
Societ pe its annual sprin

the
of April 2 2 Both the Friday and
Saturday night meetings were

aa at the
|

tights of Columbus
al

Rodney Guilbeaux of the Coali-
tion to Restore Coastal Louisiana,
spoke to the group Friday night
and showed slides on the erosion of
the Holly Beach and Constance
Beach areas. He lained the

breakwater plan designed to pre-
vent further erosion.

Saturday night, after the Wild-
life and Fur Festival presented a

hospitality basket filled with
Cameron Parish souvenirs, L.O.S.
members and guests were serveda
buffet dinner prepared by the
Knights of Columbus and a slide

presentation on the Galapagos
Islands by Cecil Kersting.

Committee as mn one inter-
ested in making Grand Lake not
just a good school, but a beautiful
school, to be at school on SaturdMay 25, at 7 a.m.

Broussard’s Beach. If this sigis confirmed, it will

be

recorde as

the first time an Audubor 0:

has ever been sightei
Louisiana.

L.O.S. is looking forward to
returning in October for its fall
meeting.

But the weekend’s main attrac-

Be oe the birds. The L.O.S
sp.

in

was set to
coi

oa on birds’ spring migration
when birds are and
many species are in their most

beautiful and distinctive

plumages.
One hundred seventy birding

tourists from
,

Arkansas,
Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Texas and Utah flocked to Came-
ron Parish to see the birds, and

jpeci of
birds were sighted. In addition to
native birds and the usual migrat-

ory birds, many western birds,
such as the black-legged kitti-
wake, Couch’s kingbird, the west-

ern kingbird, the ash-throated fly-
catcher, the western flycatcher
and western tanager, which are

not normally seen here during
spring migration, were spotted.

The that i

CARD OF THANKS
at the

most attentio
|

{Wa the pair of

yellow-head kbirds at “Pop”
A HEARTFELT thanks for the

flowers, cards, visits, calls and most
of all prayers durin my recent ill-
ness. Your concern helped with my

speedy recovery.
Margie Dimas

WANTED

WANTED: Apartment or trailer
needed by college student working at

lant fro May 20 - Aug. 23.
Will sha Phon 569-231

||

478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14
(5/23,30p)

=

Sollig &
mab

in Cameron. But
by far the most unusual sighting

was the Audubon oriole spotted on

Sales &a Service — New &a Used:

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

BOATS

1989 BASS CAT ee TI, 19 ft.
Bass Boat with HPS

,
tan-

dem trailer with brakes, Motor Guide
Brute foot controlled trollin motor,
two Lowrance 1240 A’s, one

Cowe X50, AM/FM cassett
eather band radio, four blade prop.,dein full cover, two deluxe chairs, 3

ay ena on-boat charger, 2 1/
ears factory warranty, lots of extras,H like new. Call 786-7179 5/2nc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information
:

Published weekly &a matied Int Clana to mibscribere with wp.to ~.

date Cameron Pariah information en: Suite, Judgments, Of &a Gus
_

Loumes, Decide, Lensem, Charters, Morizayes, Chattela, Births, Prob:
. |

ates, Wille, ete.

Cull or write for aample copy or subncribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS - a
BY :

WISE ENTERPRISES

P.O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626
.

Brown’s Deli. 2 2 baths,
kitchen, livi roo garag wasiding top, b: :k botto

; ished. Call 71 557 &qu 0p)
BUSINESS FO Sale: In Came- Butane Ga

$ 2. 997 on, answering service. Call474.16 (5/23p) FOR HOMES BEYOND
aver $6n9 Fol paws TAL

Stk. #T-380-1 THE GAS MAINSWORK WANTED
Cooking

- Water

Refrigeration1980 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

r

#T-356-0

LET US

$AVE
YOU MONEY!!

WE ARE AN EMPL

ii sn

¢ Tired of shift work week-ends
Longin for goo

Paisbd (oot 350 enbiu color TY,
fa ‘b

doors & locks, much

$2 99
ater &qu Reb

Highway 90

527-6391

Sulphur

new ch lenge
Home Health is the answer!

Join one of our fast growin Home Health Agencie

pay hig salari offe grea benefi an hav
immediat s fo supervis an staf nurses inS wr an Camero

1-800-960-4663
527-3522

or send your resume to:

211 Pine Sweet Sal LA To

a
Attention: Hosp an Nursi Hom

R.N.&quot;
Fee trappe or burned-out?

regimen work hours?
“Ole Fas patient care with

I WILL do babysitting in my home.

Call Veronica at

(5/23,30p)

MOBILE HOMES

IF YOU buy a motor home or

travel trailer before you shop Kite
Bros. you may pay too much. Kite
Bros. R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder,
LA, 318-463336 Monday-
8a.m.-5: 30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m.-1

p.m. 12/6tfc.

MUST SELL: 1986 Mobile Home
12 x 44, fully furnished. Central air
and heat. $4,000. Call 775-5332 or

542-4223. (5/23p)

542-4899. Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

‘Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051_

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

819 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

4 -800-738-2215

Oo

really deliver.

shift on the go without clutchisChoose 2 or 4 wheel dri

diesel performance.

Yanmar delivers more than you expect.

interest

Yanmar 14 and 18hp utility tractors

More than you expect is what makes a Yanmar so

Special. And Yanmar delivers more than you expect.

*Choose Shuttle Power Shift that lets you

AE IN GA
More Than You Expect

Welsh Equipment and

YANMARE ©:
have teamed up to bring

O month financing at

for a limited

time only

©

«Discover Yanmar’s Reet fuel squeezing Tractors and po rerveris
More than Yo

“With eeprii credit
Test drive a Yanmar Today and find out why

WELSH EQUIPME CO., INC.
Highway 171 Highway 90

Moss Bluff, LA 70601 weis LA’70
855-7830 734-2101



CAMERO OUTDOORS

Senate OKs bill

By Loston McEvers

_

* Sometime this month, Bill SB

584 by Senator Bankston and HB

TA9 by Rep. Garrity will be voted
ills are for

fishing of these two species.
‘Here’s what’s in the Bill:

*4. No commecial, sale, harvest

or possession of Louisiana speckle
trout and red fish.

&lt;2. Authority for LWFC to set

recreational size, creel and posses-
sion limits for speckle trout and

red fish.
3. Authorization for restaurants

and seafood dealers to sell and pos-

sess properly documented

inuported specks and reds.

“4. Authorization forrestaurants
and seafood dealers to sell and pos-

sess properly documented aqua-

culture grown specks and reds.

“What the Bill does not say:

“1. Any changes in size or creel

limits.
=2. Any prohibition against
restaurants and seafood dealers

selling specks and reds.

“These Bills may have already
Been brought up before you read

this, but either way, people, espe-

cially working people, will get

&lt;- have many of our commer-

q@ia fishermen in our area of

Cameron Parish who will be put of

work, if this Bill passes, along with

sbdme seafood dealers and it will

hafrt restaurants.
-2-To let imports be legal is a strike

inthe face for Louisiana. Now, ifa
s@hfood dealer and restaurant can

have imported specks and reds,
Bell sure enough be able to bootleg

Louisiana’s speckle trout and red
fish. The same goes for farm pond
raised specs and reds, it only

makes it better, so bootlegging is
easier.

*& think there should be a quota
on-both these species of fish for our

commercial fishermen as well as a

limit on number and size for sports
fishermen. We can protect these

together.
-) Back when we were kids, if I got
a-slice of bread, so did my buddy.

She just didn’t cut me down to one

half-slice and give my buddy none.

If-we had to divide, we each got a

half slice of bread and were well

pleased with it.
“I

saw on the news where the
Natural Resources Committee

wants to kee reds off the commer-

cial catch, but put a quota on com-

mercial speckle trout. This has to

go to th Senate.
A friend of mine and I were talk-

ing the other day anditseems tous
that here in Cameron Parish,

we&#39 in for the take. We don’t have
the population we used to have, as

many people have left the parish
to find work since the oil boom

slump, even our younger adults
are moving, as we can’t build a

house or bring in a trailer home
like we want to. Wecan’t digonour
property and lots. Now they&#3 try-

ing to take away the livelihood of
some of our people who stayed.

We don’t have enough votes to
attract some of our politicians, so

we will suffer in the end.
I just found out the Senate

approved to make red fish a game
fish. There were lots of powerful
groups lobbying in large numbers

to make this happen. The Bill
didn’t put speckle trout as a game

fish, it left it with a commecial quo-

ta, I presume, as it’s in the hands

of Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, May 24 - Best, 8:40 to

10:40 a.m. and 9 to 11 a-m.; good,
2:40 to 4:10 a.m. and 3 to 4:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 25 - Best, 9:35 to

11:25 a.m. and 9:45 to 11:45 p.m.;

good, 3:30 to 5 a.m. and 3:50 to

5:20 p.m.
Sunday, May 26 - Best, 10:15

a.m. to 12:15 p.m. and 10:35 p.m.
to 12:35 a.m.; good, 4:20 to 5:50

a.m. and 4:40 to 6:10 p.m.

Anniversary set

The Ebenezer Baptist Church of
Cameron will celebrate their

111th suer a Sun
lay, June

2
with special services

g 2:3 p.m. The Rev. V. E.

Washington, pastor of the New

Sunlight Baptist Church of Lake

Charles, will be the speaker.
The Rev. Samuel Tolbert is

pastor.

Anniversary
Bargeman Memorial Church of

God In Christ will celebrate their

67th year anniversary Sunday,

May 26, at 3 p.m.
The guest speaker will be Rev.

Alton Gatlin from First Church of

God In Christ in Crowley.

VOLUNTEER
;

YOU CAN

LYING DOWNY?!

i nem
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GUMBO GATOR awards were presented to Madeline (Puddy)
Solina and Sammy Faulk by the Southwest Louisiana Tourist

Commission for thelr promotion of tourism in this area.

Hackberry athletic

awards are given
Hackberry High School held its

annual athletic banquet May 20.

Awards were presented to the

following:
Softball - coach’s award, Tracie

Vincent; most improved, Becky
Ducote;&# most valuable, Ashley

Hewitt.
Baseball - coach’s award, Jace

Berwick; most improved, Mike

Guillory; most valuable, Chance

LaBove.
Girl’s Track - coach’s award,

Angela Seay; outstanding field,
Christy Simon; outstanding track,
Ashley Hewitt.

Boy’s Track - coach’s award,
‘Will Aucoin, Kasey Welch; out-

standing field, Jace Berwick; out-

standing track, James Constance.

Girl’s Basketball - Theresa
Simon Memorial Sportsmanship
Award, Becky Ducote; best

defense, Becky Ducote, Jaime

Devall; scholastic, Monica Hantz;
most improved, Christy Simon,
Dina Lenards, Farrah Hewitt; free

throw, Dina Leonards; rebound-

ing, Jeri LaFleur, Dina Leoanrds;
‘ulie Trahan Memorial Coach’s

Awards, Ashley Hewitt; most val-

uable, Jaime Devall; sixth man,

Farrah Hewitt.

Boy’s Basketball - rebounding,
Ferrall LeBleu; coach’s award,

WORK

DO

You’re the Type South Cameron

Memorial Hospital needs...

PLEASE GIVE!!!

Be A donor...

BLOOD
DRIVE

Thursday,

May 23

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

542-4111 Ambulance: 542-4444

Tuan Murray; best defense, Jamie

Wilks; free throw, Chance LaBove;
sportsmanship, Jody Seay; most

improved, Charles Davis; scholas-

tic, Tuan Murray; most valuable,
Layne Kyle and Jamie Wilks.

All Around Girl Athlete - Ashley
Hewitt.

All Around Boy Athlete - Jace
Rerwick.

Hinton rites

held May 15
Funeral services for Earl Ray

Hinton, 75, were held Wednesday,
May 15, in Johnson Funeral
Home.

The Rev. Wendell Phillips offi-

ciated; burial was in Highland
Memory Gardens.

Mr. Hinton died Tuesday, May
14, in a Lake Charles hospital.

He was retired from Pipeliners
Local No. 798 and Plumbers and

Steamfitters Local No. 106. He

wa a Navy veteran of World War

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Pearl Richardson Hinton; two

sons, Noble Hinton of Lake Char-
les and Monty Ray Hinton of

DeQuincy; two daughters, Dayna
Hinton Houston and Leslie Jane
Hinton, both of Lake Charles; two

brothers, Herbezt Hinton of Lake
Charles and Allen Hinton of Hack-

berry; six grandchildren and three

great-grandchildren.

Wins Fla. trip
Pictured is Carolyn Bargeman,

swing bed co-ordinator at South

Cameron Hospital, with Relia
Woods, swing bed patient, with
the winning ticket for a trip to

Florida, that Mrs. Woods won at
the South Cameron High donkey

basketball game.
Other swing bed patients enjoy-

ing the basketball games on

March 14, were Carl McCall,
Aurelia Mhire, Theresa Nunez,

Nita Duhon and Elvina Trahan.
Also, on May 7, taking a trip to

the Baton Rouge zoo were Relia

Woods, Beulah Richards, Theresa
Nunez and Carl McCall, along
with workers, Jennifer Vincent,
Virgie Nunez, Janice Broussard,
Vernon Primeaux and John Willis.

Crawfishing
reported good

Success on the crawfishing at

the Unit A impoundment immedi-

ately to the left ofthe entrance into
the Lacasine Pool area has been so

great thatit has created some seri-
ous safety hazards for both the

using public and the refuge opera-

tions. The vehicles have fees
parked along the Tidewater Road

on the east edge of the Unit A

impoundment to the point of

blocking traffic in and through
this section of the refuge.

The refuge has established a

parking area at the southeast cor-

ner of the Unit A crawfishing area.

Individuals desiring to crawfish
this unit will be required to park in

the Lions Glaucoma

Club has

Dr. Don Ellender of Sulphur
and Steve Morris, an audiologist
with the Acadian Hearing Center

in Lake Charles were guests of the

Cameron Parish Lions Club last

week.
:

The two men were in Cameron
testing the sight and hearing free

of charge of local citizens on the

state Lions Club sight conserva-

tion van, driven by Percy

MeNiso gues a the luncheonAlso sts al e lun

were
loca volunteers from the

Lions Club and the Council on

Aging, according to Ed Kelley, who
is chairman ofthe Lions Club sight

k were
SHOWN AT the Cameron Lions Club meeting last weel

an
s

lender, Ed Kelley and Steve Morris, who all worked w&
one GuUe Un In Cameron recently

visitors
conservation committee.

Eddie Jo Conner, acting presi-
dent, announced that the annual
Lion of the year and installation of
officers banquet will be held on

June 22, at the Cameron VFW
Hall.

_

Dr. Ellender was recognized for
his many years of service to the
club, having conducted eye tests

for 14 years on the eye conserva-

tion day.
Conner announced that the

Lions club will present citizenship
awards at each high school to a

senior at their commencement

ceremony.

THE LOUISIANA Retired County Agents Association heldtheir
annual meeting recently at Big Lake. Shown above are Cliff Dry,
incoming president; Sing Faul, a cook; Hadley Fontenot, host

and former Cameron Parish County Agent; J. Berton Daigle, and
Judge James Mcinnis.

Reunion set by
the Savoies
The Savoy-Savoie family reun-

ion will be held Sunday, May 26,
starting at 10 a.m. at the Cameron

Multi-Purpose Building behind
the courthouse.

Meat has been donated by Gil-
bert and Marilyn Landry, Burl
and Donna LaBove, Clooney and

Euna Savoie, Glenda Boudreaux,
Glada Guidry, Marty LaBove.

All familes are asked to bring a

covered dish and drinks.

Picou named

rodeo queen

_Adrienne Picou of Grand Che-
mier was crowned queen of the
Hackberry High School Rodeo and
earned 391.82 points in the events

to claim the All Around Cowgirl
title.

Picou won the horsemanship
competition in the queen contest,
first in pole bending, 4th in girls
cutting and 2nd in cloverleaf
barrels.

Supper -- 6:30 p.m.

Evans P. Mhire K of C

Council #8324 For...

Saturday, June 8, 1991 At The

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
(Behind the Cameron Courthouse)

e DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO e

Bingo -- 7:00 p.m.

*x * PRIZES x «x

eFirst 9 Games --

10th Game -- Jackpot *2500.00

eEarly Bird &a Intermission Games

*100.00 Per Game

right at 538-2179.

— DONATION: $50.00 —

One Bingo Ticket entitles two people to supper, dance

and one Bingo Card. For further information call Paul

Coreil at 775-5516, 775-7443 and 538-2129 or Zeke Wainw-

the designated par! area while

they are din this ivity.

i
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Cameron Si.

May 23,

Graduation Edition 2P lot 1991

WEL DON

CLAS O

A Salute to

the Graduates of

S. Cameron High
Hackberry High

Johnson Bayou High
& Grand Lake High

Conpl (pa



Sonya Renee Guldry
S. Cameron Vaiedictorian

Casey Lee Vincent

Grand Lake Valedictorian
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D’Juana Jill Nunez

S. Cameron Salutatorian

\SE
Michelle Primeaux

Grand Lake Salutatorian

Like all your friends and neighbor
we send our very best wishes.

Good luck.

Cameron

Drug Stor

Cm TT

You&# shown us that

you have what it

takes. We&# betting
on you.

Clipper
‘Office
Suppl

JARED GRIFFITH
South Cameron HS Grad

- + “Keep that same
°

wonderful smile

:

We Love you” |, :
*a-|

Love Dad, Mimi, &

*| your whole family

RODNEY BENOIT

South Cameron HS Grad

Congradulations
Rodney

Love Mom, Dad, April,

Terry & Channing

On this important day we wish

you success and happine .

Larry&#
—

Seafood

J Kked Hideat
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a
Grand Lake Graduates

a

yy
Errol LeMaire

Mal
you do us prou

Jodi Montgomery
Penny Mansco

IT’S
YOUR
DAY!

With your education as momentum,

strive for th best! Congratulatio

an goo luck.

O this important da we wish Debbie Theriot
forFou Ge you success and happines :

Clerk of

BUBBA Larry&# ‘Court &

OUSTALET FORD Seafo o a Fantily
ee

Season after Seaso
Top Quality Excellent
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Johnson Bayou Grads

es

Heather Benolt Randall Cramer Eric Lagneau April Jinks Todd Jinks Eri Trahan

ConGRADul
On Makin The Grade

We know you& meet every future challenge

with success.

You&#3 passe with flying colors

and the future is yours. Ma you
Our very

be successful in all your endeavors.
best wishes

im

to all our

area graduate
and their

prou families. [ieee

WE PROUD!
We congratula yo for the

outstandi achievements c MER Rutherford

HAIR FASHIONS Motel

TARPON FREEZO 775-7481 542-4148

Mr. & Mrs. Ray Conner Jenning &

Creole Priscilla Clark

W know you’r boun for successi the

new challeng ahead Congratulatio

KEITH& PAINT
:

for
Our entire communit i very fro of Th é B est

& BOD SHO
you. Move forward to even greater to You

en Marine things

,
&

Fisherman&#39;

474-437 Su Co.
CAMERON

OU GO I YOU SATISFA Camero
CONSTRUCTION

5608 C St. Own Patty Thib

Mathieu & Keith Mathieu“Lake Charles
:



Dinvwey Wy awy HITE

South Cameron grad

=

#&amp;é

y RUTHERFORD

‘South Cameron HS Grad

May all your dreams

be fulfilled and

all your challenges
met. We love you

and are very proud of you.

Love Mom, Dad,
Dena & Kris

Jimmy C

You Deserve
to Celebrate

We& prou of

you all, and wish

you the best for

the future.
a

Savoie Lumber

& Hardware
Creol

rKHongoran Prt

GreatDay
We take great pleasure in congra-

tulating the Class of 1991. Great

going.

CONGRATS,

CLASS OF ’91

Cameron Parish Tax

Assessor & Office Staff

Bo Conner

|

|

aE

TO GRADUAT

Great going, class of ’91...we’re very

proud of you!!!

CRAIN

BROS.
Grand Chenier
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Congratulation Grads!
SESS

*South Cameron
The South Cameron

ee School graduation
will be held at 7 p.m.,
Thursday, May 23,in the

school gymnasiu
Sony Renee Guidry

will be the valedictorian
and DJuana Jill Nunez,
the salutatorian.

ae s We
out b Prin ayne
Batts and Supt. Thomas

McCall.
Other honor graduate

are Reginal Bernard

Godette, Patrick Lee

Booth Brandi Brice Soi-

leau, Tammie Marie Por-

tie, Renee Michelle

LaLande, Benjamin
Edward Rutherford, Dixie

Darlene Willis and Robin

Gene Rutherford.
Others graduatin are:

Selema Gale Armentor,
Chantay Lanae Bailey,
Alberta Marie Bartie,

Rodney Gene Benoit,
Lana Ann Bertrand, Pat-

rick Wayne Bertrand,
John May Boudreaux,

— Alvin Bourgeois
1

Richonda Renetta

Brandon, Marlene Lee

Broussar Winston Terry
Broussard Randall Lee

Campbel Angi Nichole

Conner, Terrell Patrice

Conner, eae Dale Con-

stance, Cody Lynde
Delcambre.

Ronnie Dougla Foun-

tain, Angel Michelle

Georg Jason Scott Gray,
Christi Gail Guidry, Jared

Wells Griffith, Albert

Josep Guilliot, Jr.

Stac Dawn Guillory,
Derek Wayne Hardie,
Chadwick Shane Miller,
Nancy Lynne Nash, Kevin
Charles Olivier, Tara

Renee Pierson, Carla

Denise Primeaux.

Stacey Michelle Pri-

meaux, Michelle Marie

Richard, Holly Anne

Roberts James Raleig
Rutherford Kendall Dain

Sytron Marlene Swire.

Christena Marie Ther-

iot, Winn Stewart Theriot,
Sherrie Lynn Thomas,
Chad Oldon Thornton,
LaQuinta Sherrell Valen-

tine and James Dougla

*Hackberr Hig
Hackber Hig School

will hold its graduatio
exercises at 7 p.m., Friday,
Ma 24 in the school
auditorium.

Jared Jinks is the vale-

dictorian and Anthony
Thompson is the

salutatorian.

Other graduate are:

Amy Arnold, Wade Benoit,
James Boudreaux, Shel-

don Frey, Michael Guil-

lory, Jeremy Henry,
Ronald Kee Tila

Kyle, Gieselle LaBove,
Wendy LeBlanc Melissa

Mire, Tiffany Sea and

Tanya Toups.

To Camero Parish Graduates, 1991!

W salut you achieveme an

wis one an al continu success.

eh
MILLER’ \., LIVESTOCK

(
ORE wrt on MONEY,

Markets

Jim Miller, Gen. Mer Danny Allen, Mgr. Jay Miller, Mer.

DEQUINCY DERIDDER &quot; CHARLES

Hwy. 27 Hwy. 3223, Boys Village &

North Golden Lantern Loop Road Off Hwy. 90

786-2995 Or 463-9705 Or 487-110 Or

&quot;78 463-711 437-110

We couldn’t be proud of yoiir fine achieve-

ae Kee up the goo work in the day
ahead.

Cameron Insurance Agency

So

a

IN Al



blind

*Grand Lake
Grand Leke High

School graduation was

held Monday May 20 at

7:30 p.m.in the school

Valedictorian was

Case Lee Vincent, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vin-
cent. Salutatorian was

Michelle Primeaux,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Primeaux. Other
honor graduates were

GRADS!!

Jeffr
Wise

Advertising
- Director

Cameron Pilot

Kristi Dartez, Kristi

Belanger Penny Mansco
Kristy Young, Sandra

LeBlanc B Suzana
Fadlil.

Other graduate are:

Michael Champion Shon-

da Douget Angel Hebert,
Mary LeJeune, Errol

LeMaire, Jodi Montgom-
ery, Angela Stickell,
Shadd Taylor, and Romo-

na Thibodeaux.
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O-FS + Johnson Bayo
MB Th Futur \s

_

Johnson Bayo Hig
School’s graduatio is set

for Friday, Ma 24 at 7

pa in the school gym.
aledictorian is April

Jinks and salutatorian is

Heather Benoit.

Other graduates are:

Randall Crame Eric Lag
neaux Todd Jinks and
Eric Trahan.

You&# pass with flyin colors
Bes of luck fro all o us.Winner!

Congratulatio on makin the

grad Our best wishes are The Cameron Pilot
with vou.

Cam Tool & A nd Staff
Machine Shop 1-800-256-READ

Wade Carroll

Learni growin buildi

you&# invested In your education...

You& our great asset!

for the future.
Look back now.

The laughter, the tears,

the highs, the lows,

the years of hard work

it’s all worth It.

Calcasieu Marine

National Bank

We Listen
‘Membe FDI
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South Cameron grad

Angela Georg Reginal God Jason Gray Ch Gui Jared Griffith Sony Guidry Albert Guillot Stacy Guillory Derek Hardie 8

Michell

Renee LaLande Chad Miller Na Nash D&#39 Nunez Kevin Olivier Tara Pierson Taw Portie Carla Primesux Stacey Primeaux
Winn

TH WOR | YOU OYSTE

Great Job awoDone a oo =
Toda gradua
mak tomorrow

worl a bette

pl to live.

JARED

Eagle River, Alaska

Love, Aunt Nini,
Uncle W. C.,

Seth and Wesley

| Congratulation

Derek
© We Love You!

! Love, Mom, Dad,

Brian, Belinda Deen’s Style Shop
And Robert Cameron

—

Congratulati
on bei a par o it!

Class of 79

Make itadayto

wraarcis
a future ie

You Earn It! proud off
,

With diplo in han piaee
you can open any door. Ma this be

KEITH& PAINT

||

2222 cuc V

GR :

& BODY SHO ,

)

J ‘ =
Cameron Food

Thrifty Way 474-4379 Mart

Pharma OU GO I YOU SATISFACTIO
ean

5603 C St. o Patty Thibo
Lake Charles Mathieu & Keith Mathieu

Cameron
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=
South Cameron grad

Michelle Richard Hol Roberts

—_

Ben Rutherford

Sherrie Thomas Chad Thornton L2Quinta Valentii
_

,

Winn Theriot

Po a

James Rutherford Robin Rutherford

Jam Vidrin

Christe Ther
PE

Brandi Solleau

§—_

Kendall Styron Marlene Swire

YOU M TH

CHA jor

a
:

LOSTON’S AUTO PARTS

RUDY’S FISH-N-

Dixie Willis

Her t th Cl

W join family and friends to wish all the members of

the Class of ‘91 success and happiness.

Congratulation

Sheriff James (Sono) Savo
And members of the Cameron Sheriff&# Dept.
W wish you the very best life ahe of you. Please think of safety in

everything you do. And if there is an way we can be of service to you,

please fee free to call on us!

aaa

And continued success in all your new

beginnings, places to go and thing to do.

Congratulations to all our graduates!

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
Me
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oe

an

Wade Benoit James Boudreaux

=

Sheldon Fre Micha Guillory

Gieselle LaBove

|

Wend LeBlanc Melissa Mire Tiffan Sea Anthony Thompson Tanya Toups

YOU CO LO W BA
Fro you first st t thi bi ste
you giv it you all.

ever st o th wa
An now tha yo
hav a fir foundati
t gro on we& sure

t b heari bi
_

thin fro ih ;

t com

Be wish t al our

OILFIELD
CONSTRUCTION

& Services Compan

CONGRATULATIONS

Jeremy Henry

Hackb Hig Grads

Jared Jinks

GRADUATES

W salute the

graduatin
Class of ‘90

Today&
Graduates

are tomorrows

winners.

DeBarge
Convenience

.
Store

_

Hackberry

1991!!!

YOU&#3 A GREAT GROU
WITH A GREAT FUTURE.

Brown Food
Center

Hackberry

. =



Jared Jinks

Hackberr Vaiedictorian

Apri Jinks

Johnson Bayo Valedictorian

Anthon Thompson
Hackberr Salutatorian

Heather Benoit

Johnson Bayou Salutatorian

you
continue

onward &a

upward,
Graduates!

=

The SkyTh

Your hard work and
dedication will mak all

your dreams come true.

T & T General

Merchandise
Gerald & Linda

Holly Beach

91 Grads \S,

Greatest

It took hard work and determination to earn that

diploma You&#3 shown that you have what It

takes to make successes of yourselves, Class of

‘91!

PORKY LA SALLE
Sale Representati for:

Shetler Lincoln-

WL o erat)

3201 Hwy 14 478-1720

Congratulati to all our local

graduat and their families on this

milestone ocassion.

“Th directi i whi

educati start a man

wil determi his

futu life’
-Plato

427-347 B.C.

RX

Glenn Alexander

District Attorney

and Staff
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Meet The Future

Head On!
Hats Off

To Grads! Your Destiny
Awaits You.

ATTENTION: Cameron and Calcasieu Parish

Graduates and Other Students

W continue to offer all Cameron and Calcasieu Parish

Students, when they open a checking account with our

bank...

*xINITIAL ORDER OF 50 PERSONALIZED CHECKS FREE

*NO SERVICE CHARGE ON THEIR ACCOUNTS

AS LONG AS THEY REMAIN FULL TIME STUDENTS

This will help acquaint students - both in college and high

school - with the convenience of having their own checking

account.

Miss or Mr. Graduate, if you are leaving for college soon, come by

and open your personal account with us. These special student

accounts are available at all our offices: Cameron, Creole, Hackber-

ry, Grand Chenier Grand Lake-Sweetlake, Johnson Bayou-Holly

Beach, Lake Charles and Sulphur. Remember yo can do all your

banking by mail.

Cameron
State Bank

SE

NS

Neighbors You Can Count On!
Member FDIC

CAMERON MAIN OFFICE * CREOLE GRAND CHENIER ¢ GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE

HACKBERRY * JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLYBEACH * LAKE CHARLES * SULPHUR

nia

ae a eo
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Hackberry
players are

All State
Two Hackberry high school

baseball players were named to
the All-State Class B team and
five were named to the All-District
team.

Chance LaBove, infielder with a

.533 average, and Mike Guillory,
outfielder with a .500 average,

were named to the state team.

LaBove and Guillory also made
the district team along with team

mates David Vincent, first base;
Jace Berwick, utility; and Tony
Thompson, utility.

Jobless rate

2nd lowest
Cameron Parish had the second

lowest’ unemployment. rate for

April in the state, according to the

La. Dept. of Employment.
The parish’s jobless rate was 4.5

percent, higher than only Lincoln

parish’s 3.5 percent.
The state’s figures show only

200 persons out of work out of a

workforce of 4,650 in the parish.
Cameron’s jobless rate dropped

slightly from the 4.6 percent given
for March.

For Louisiana, the unemploy-
ment rate was 6.3 for April, com-

pared to 6.2 percent for March and

to 5.6 percent for April a year ago.
The national jobless rate for

April was 6.5 percent compared to

71 for March and 5.2 for April,
1990.

All Around

Adrienne Picou of Grand Che-

nier was named the All Around

Cowgirl at the recent DeRidder

High School Rodeo.
She tied for first in the pole

bending event and was first in

team roping with Brad Prewitt of

Natchitoches.
Tony Constance of Hackberry

and Raymond Cooley of DeQuincy
took second in team roping.

Single copy

rate increases
Effective with this issue, single

copy price of the Cameron Pilot is

being increased to 35 cents due to

the increased cost of producing the

newspaper. Most newspapers now

sell for 35 or 50 cents. This is the

first increase in the per copy rate

for the Pilot in a number of years.

=
SHOWN ABOVE is some of the damage done by wave action on Constance

Beach in recent weeks. At the left, this camp collapsed after the foundation was

washed out from under it. Right, a state highway crew makes emergency repairs
to Hwy. 27 which is in danger of being washed out on the east side of Constance

beach.

CAMERON, LA. 706

The

Cameron

Parish

May 30, 1991

31
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34th Year--No. 41

Bill defines
a public road

By JOHN ST. ORES

American Press Capitol Bureau

BATON ROUGE The

House Committee on Transpor-
tation, Highways and Public

Works has favorably recom-

mended a bill by Rep. Randy
Roach, D-Lake Charles, which

defines a public road within the

context of the Parish Transpor-
tation Fund

Filed at the request of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, the

bill is an attempt to clarify what

roads are eligible for mainte-

nance with state money.
“Cameron Parish is the larg-

est parish in the state, but it has

only 10,000 residents,’ said

Roach. ‘The state auditor has

questioned our ability to use

some of the parish Road Trans-

portation Funds on some roads

because... they question
whether or not (the roads) are

Public because they only serve

two landowners.”
Roach told the committee

that, given the size of Cameron
Parish and the type of activity

occurring there, sometimes

roads, technically, serve more

than two landowners.
“That&#39; the purpose for the

bill — so that we can qualify to

use the Parish Road Transporta-
tion Funds in Cameron Parish

just like anybody else in other

parishes,” Roach said.
Roach amended his own bill

to define a public road as one

“constructed or accepted for

maintenance by a parish govern-

ing authority and which serves

more than one landowner.”

He said that language was in-
cluded at the behest of the Cal-

casieu Parish Police Jury.
“Apparently there was a deci-

sion out of Shreveport in which

Scholarship given
Sonya Guidry, South Cameron

high school graduate, has been

named the recipient of the 1991

Crain Bros. Inc. Livestock

Scholarship.
The $2000 a year scholarshi;

for four years is presented eac!

ar to a Cameron Parish 4-H or

FF club member who has had 4

livestock project for two years and

participated in other 4-H and FFA

projects.
Other applicants for the scho-

larship were J. M. Boudreaux of

South Cameron and Errol
LeMaire of Grand Lake.

Shown in the above photo, from

left are J. M. Boureaux; Cor Lee

Perry, representing Crain Bros.;
Sonya Guidry and Errol LeMaire.

‘

there was a road that was not
constructed by the parish and

was never Officially accepted for
maintenance by the parish,’’

said Roach.
“I think there might have

been one or two

_

instances
where somebody put some shell

on the road, but, in any case,
there was an accident and, the
court considered it to be a pub-

lic road and hung the police ju-
ry for the liability in that case.”

Louisiana Police Jury Associ-

ation Executive Director Jimmy
Hayes testified in support of the

amended bill and Roach said

Caleasieu Parish Administrator

Mark McMurry agrees that the

new qualifying language “nails

down the definition of what is a

public road.”

Erica Trahan
is winner

On May 22, the 24 regional win-

ners of the Superintendent&#39; Writ-

ing Awards Competition were rec-

ognized at a reception held at the

Louisiana Arts and Science Cen-

ter in Baton Rouge.
Erica Trahan, sixth grade stu-

dent at Johnson Bayou High
School, was one of the 24 regional

winners.

Students attending Louisiana’s

public schools in grades 2,6, 8 and

12, were eligible to participate in
the local school, school system,
regional, and state competition.
Each school could submit two

entries per grade for system
competition.

All regional winners received
the latest edition of Webster’s New

Universal Unabridged Dictionary.
All regional winners and their

parents were guests of Southern
Life Educators for a night at the
New Court Inn in Port Allen. All

school, school system, regional
and state winners received certifi-

cates of merit at each level of com-

petition. In addition, the 24 pieces
of creative writing were published
in the September 1991 issue of

Louisiana Life, the publisher’s
recognition of the achievements of

the youth.

Goodrich in

tournament

Stuart Goodrich, representing
Northeast Louisiana University,

recently participated as a member

of the flight team in the National

Intercollegiate Flying Associa-

tion’s 43rd Annual Tournament of

Champions held this year at

Nichols State University in Thibo-

daux. Twenty-nine college flight
teams participated.

Stuart, an aviation major at

NLU, is from Hackberry. He

placed fifth nationally in the Mes-

sage Drop Championship spon-
sored by Northeast Airlines.

|
Debbie Theriot

Theriot seeks

re-election
Debbie Theriot announced this

week that she will seek re-election

to a second term as Cameron Par-
ish Clerk of Court.

Mrs. Theriot has been asso-

ciated with the Clerk’s office since
1975. She was chief deputy clerk

for eight years and was elected as

clerk in 1988.
Since that time she has success-

fully completed the educational

and work experience to be certified

by LSU as one of the first Certified

Clerks of Court in the state.

Mrs. Theriot is married to Jerry
Theriot and they have two child-

ren, Lana Boudreaux and Winn

Theriot, and two grandchildren.

Story Hour to

begin June 5th

The Summer Story Hour will

begin at Cameron Parish Library
Wednesday, June 5. All children

between the ages of 4 and 9 are

invited. Nursery schools are espe-

cially invited to bring their

children.

Story Hour will continue each

Wednesday through July 24. Vid-

eos will be shown, stories read and

refreshments will be served.

Registration for Summer Read-

ing Club will start Friday, May 31.

Students in grades 1-12 are asked
to visit the Library or the bookmo-
bile and sign up. Those reading at

least 15 books during the summer

will receive a prize. Everyone par-
ticipating will be given a Reading
Certificate.

The theme this yearis “Summer

Treasure” and all parish students

are asked to check out books and

read during the summer.

Hurricane season

With the hurricane season

approaching, residents of the Low-

er Cameron Hospital Service Dis-
trict are reminded that bedridden

patients can be transported by
South Cameron Ambulance to saf-

er areas should there be an evacu-

ation ordered.
There is no charge to residents

living in the district but they are

ed to notify the hospital in
advance that they will desire
service. Call Brenda or Stephanie

at the hospital.

Fire
:

depts to

be reorganized
A special meeting has been

called for 7 p-m., Thursday, May
80, at the Grand Chenier fire sta-

tion to discuss the need to reorgan-
ize the fire departments in the

area.

Police Juror Douaine Conner

had the following statement for

citizens of the area:

“Dear Concerned Citizens of
Fire Protection District No. 9:

“Are you interested in keeping
your fire rating at its current rate

of 8? If our district’s rating
increases to a 10, insurance pre-

miums on your home and business

could be expected to increse by as

much as 50%. Unless we keep an

active volunteer fire department
this could very well happen!

“In an effort to reorganize the
volunteer fire departments of

Muria, Grand Chenier, Oak
Grove, and Cow Island a special
meeting has been set for 7 p.m.,
Thursday, May 30, 1991 at the
Grand Chenier Fire Station.

Please make every effort to attend
this most important meeting, so

that we can keep the rating we

have worked so hard to achieve.”

Senior Citizen Day
is held at

The rain stopped and the sun

actually came out just in time for
the Cameron Parish Senior Citi-

zens Day in Creole last
Wednesday.

Over 125 senior citizens and

guests enjoyed the day which was

held in conjunction with a Resour-
ce Fair. Seniors learned of prog-

rams available to them.
Guests included: Social Securi-

ty Administration, IMCAL, Office
of Family Support, McNeese State

University, Cameron Parish
School Board, Acadiana Speech
an Hearing, Calcasieu Councilon
Aging JTPA program, Cameron
Parish Health Unit, Cameron
Community Action Agency, Tri-
Parish Home Health, Southwest

La. Legal Services, Cameron Par-
ish District Attorney’s Office and
the Cameron Community Action
Agency.

Lunch was served b the staff of
the Elderly Nutrition Program
from South Cameron Hospital.

Door prizes were donated by the
Council on Aging and Community
Action Agency staff and hand-
made gifts were donated by
LouEtta Nunez. IMCAL also gave

out door prizes.
“The group was entertained by
Richard Campbell and Stanley
Esters with guitars and singing.

Arts Festival
A Very Special Arts Festival

was held recently at Cameron

Elementary School with over 500
students from around the parish
participating. The festival was

coordinated by Sharon Campbell
with assistance from Charlotte

Bailey and Cindy Cormier, teach-
ers in the gifted and talented

program.
The theme for this year’s festi-

val was “Under the Sea”. Students
in special education enjoyed a var-

e iety of art experiences including
making shell necklaces, carp
windsocks, face painting and

Creole

The oldest man and woman pre-

sent were recognized as well as the

couple married the longest. Coun-

cil on Aging royalty was recog-

nized, as well as board members.

Rev. Paul Carter led the prayers.
Police Juror Ray Conner wel-

comed the group to Creole and

spoke on legislation affecting the

elderly. A booth was set up by Mry-
na Conner on behalfof Rep. Randy
Roach. Jennifer Bercier, Asst. Dis-
trict Attorney was the guest
speaker.

$58,118 given
in food stamps
A total of 319 hou

received Food Stamp sang
amounting to $58,118 in Cameron
Parish during April, according to

La. Dept. of Social Services,
A total of 29 additional families

were certified for benefits during
April for fo stamps and 16

for ‘amilies wi

de Children.
eee

n_ the latter category,
totaling $10,200 wer pai te o

families for 120 children in the
parish.

held
collages.

Mrs. Shelia Soirez’s fifth grade
class presented a play along witha

puppet show presented by stu-

dents in the gifted/talented
classes.

A special thanks to Teresa Mill-

er, Julie Burleigh, Bonnie

Bourgeois, Brenda Browning,
Susan Racca, Trudy Regnier,
Sandra Welch and Alice LaBove,

who worked so hard to help make
the festival possible.

In the above photo Cherie
McDaniels, Mary Henry and other
students do some face painting.



awards are

The 22nd annual Hackberry
High School FHA awards night
was held Monday, wey 6, ata
Lake Charles restaurant

Entertainment qncla
coun-

try and pop singing by Lee Ann

Boyette, a McNeese Home Eco-

nomics senior. A parenting skit on

“Positive Ways of Saying Negative
Things” was performed by Court-

ney Devall, Nicky Seay, Angela
Seay, Michael Kohner ca Bobby
Jo Hicks form the Home Econom-

ics I class.
ere was also a ’50’s skit,

“Leader of the Pack”, performed by
Tila Kyle, Ashley Hewitt, Court-

ney Devall, Jolene Simon, Becky
ote, Adrienne Hantz, Nicky

Seay, Mike Kohner, Joe Clement,
Matt Solina, and solo dancing by
Rennie Kershaw.

Sarah Constance, Ronnie Ker-
shaw, Johnny Constance Matt

Solina, Rodney Simon, Jolene

Simon, Courtney Devall, Joe Cle-

ment, Paula Day, and Roland
Drounett received T-shirts for

raising money for St. Jude’s Child-
ren’s Hospital. Shelley Swire
received a tote bag and T-shirt for

raising the most money for the
cause.

ap top two salespersons for the

past year were Shelley Swire, whoed $223.01 and Michael Guil-
lory, who raised $164.73. They
each received a trophy.

Senior awards went to four year
members Amy Arnold, Jared

Jinks, Michael ainery Tila Kyle,Melissa Mire, Tony Thompson,
and Jee Welch. Ronnie Kershaw

received a two-year senior mem-

ber award.
The following students received

Junior Degree certificates, degree
key and STEP ONE pins for pass-
ing the written tests and other
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Hackberry FHA chapter
presented

Gieselle LaBove

Devall, Jennifer East, Bobbie Jo
Hicks, Mike Kohner, Sue Portie,
Angela Seay, Nicky Seay, Shelley
Swire, and Ellen Thomas.

The outstanding freshman
award went to Joe Clement, out-

standing sophomore, Jolene
Simon; outstanding junior,
Michelle McInnis and outstanding

senior, Tila Kyle.
The Miss FHA award went to

Gieselle LaBove, who received a

tiara, FHA jacket trophy and

name plate for the club honor

plaque. First runner-up was Tila

Kyle; second runner-up, Jolene

Simon; third runner-up, Joe Cle-

ment; fourth runner-up, Amy
Arnold and fifth runner-up, Court-

ney Devall.
Gieselle LaBove was the

awards night presiding president.
the newly elected officers for the

1991-92 school year are: Adrienne

Hantz, president; Courtney
Devall, vice-president; Angela

requirements in learning basic Seay, secretary; Jolene Simon,
facts: Joe Clement, Courtney treasurer; Mike Kohner, par-

a oi
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JODY’S RESTAURANT
— Open 7 Days A Week —

aSERVING.
. .

BOILED CRABS &a SHRIMP “
Friday, Saturday &a Sunday

Main Street

aseeocooneeagocos—N

a
Cameron

FBLA awards winners

Hackberry FBLA has

annual awards night
The Hackberry High School

FBLA Chapter held their annual
awards night at a Lake Charles
Restaurant Monday, May 13. The

following awards were presented:
Scott Wilson was named Mr.

FBL. The runner-ups were: First--
Eric Hartman; Second--C.

R.

Fountain; and Third--Will Aucoin.
Adrienne Hantz was named Ms.

FBL. The runners-up were: First--
Michelle Hantz; Second--Michelle

McInnis; and Third--Wendy
LeBlanc.

Recipients of the Hardest Work-

er Award were Adrienne Hantz,
Michelle Hantz, Michelle McIn-

nis, and Scott Wilson.

Outstanding First Year Mem-
ber Award went to Will Aucoin.

Outstanding freshman member

was Jaime Devall; outstanding
sophomore member, Becky

Ducote; outstanding junior mem-

ber, Chasitie Mitchell; Outstand-

ing senior member, Amy Arnold.

Superior winners at the District

were recognized for

their acheivements. Winners rec-

ognized were:

Will Aucoin, Keyboarding
Applications; Adrienne Hantz,
Business Mat and Gieselle

LaBove and Scott Wilson, Poster.

These members were eligible to

participate at the State Confer-

ence in Baton Rouge.
Excellent Winners were also

iz

for placing at the Dis-

GIANT BINGO
1 ae SATURDAY

.-

EARLY BIRD 10:30 AM.

Ze 2 - $1100°
A GUARANTEED COVERALL GAMES

Doors Open at 10 a.m. — Pull fabs & Concessions

C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES
3950 Hwy. 14 - 1 Mile South of 1-210

SPONSORED BY SULPHUR KIWANIS
a

Ey

ANNOUNCING...
I would like to announce that I

will be a candidate for Police

Juror, District 5, Precinct 1.

I would greatly appreciate
your vote and support.

CLAUDE BROUSSARD
(Paid for by Claude Broussard)

ANNOUNCING.
CAMERON REC PLEX

SUMMER EVENTS ’91

WATER AEROBICS: Begins June 14

Each Monday, Wednesday &a Friday - 9 to 10 a.m.

or 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

REGULAR AEROBICS: Begins June 13

Each Tuesday &a Thursday - 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. or

5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

DKK KI KIKI KKK KKKK KKK KK KK

ADULT WEIGHT TRAINING PROGRAM

Under The Instruction Of

MIKE THERIOT

Begins 2nd Week in June
ENROLL NOW!!!

— DAY CARE AVAILABLE —

To Enroll, Call Mon-Fri., 48 p.m.

CAMERON REC PLEX

775-5081 Or 775-5087

trict Confebenoa: Becky Ducote,
Introduction to Business; Adrien-

ne Hantz, Business English;
Michelle Hantz, Machine Tran-

scription; and Will Aucoin, Tuan

Murray and Jody Suchanek, Cur-

rent Events.
Four year Member Awards

were presented to Wendy LeBlanc
and Tiffany Seay.

School Store Workers of the

year were Adrienne Hantz,Michell Hantz, and Scott Wilson.
Also twelve freshman members
and twelve upper classmen mem-

bers received recognition for their
work in the candy store.

Members recognized for their

perfect participation in FBLA
Week were: Amy Arnold, Gicselle
LaBove, Tiffany Seay, Adrienne

Hantz, Ashley Hewitt, C.R. Foun-

tain, Janet Ancelet, Jaime Devall,
Michelle Hantz, Michelle McIn-
nis, and Chasitie Mitchell.

District Chaperones were rec-

ognize for all their help. Receiv-
ing FBLA Solar Calculators in

appreciation were: Miriam
Arnold, Molly Aucoin, Linda Sue
Cramberg, Cele Devall, Lana
Devall, Carrie Hewitt, Rodney
Kershaw, Mae Simon and Linda
Wilson. Special thanks went to

Mol Aucoin for chaperoning at

e State Conference. SiCo ed and engraved FBLA Le

ter opener.
The new FBLA Officers for the

1991-92 year are: president,
Michelle Hantz; Vice-President,
Michelle McInnis; Secretary, Jeri

Lafleur; Treasurer, Tuan Murray:
Historian, Ashley Hewitt; Repor-

ter, Will Aucoin; Parl amentarian,

liamentarian; Michell McInnis,
historian; Beck Ducote, reporter:

icky Seay, recreation leader.
active club memberspeed participation certificates.

Past year officers received
trophies.

Chaperones for the year’s activ-

ities received cross-stitched gifts
made by Gieselle LaBove and

assembled by other members.
The club surprised their advi-

sor, Mrs. Vicki Parker, with a gift.

Becky Ducote; Chaplain, Scott
Wilson; and Activities Leader,

Adreienne Hantz. Advisor of the
Hackberry FBLA organization is

Mary Baker.

Gordon Lee Ladner Il

Ladner is

graduated
Gordon Lee Ladner I, son of

Kirk and Evelyn Landry, was one

of the 169 students who graduated
from the Louisiana School for

Math, Science and the Arts in

Natchitoches Saturday, May 25.

Lee came to the school from

South Cameron High School.

As a math/science major at the

Louisiana school, Lee was able to

take advanced course work in dif-

ferential calculus, linear algebra,
probability and statistics, physics

and biology.
During his two years at the

school, he had the opportunity to

participate in everything from art

to politics to intramural sports.
Lee participated in a one-week

program in Washington, D. C.,

sponsored by the Close-up Prog
ram. This program gave Lee a

“behind the scenes look” at the

American government.
Lee also took two classes at

McNeese State Univesity where

he earned high school and college
credits. He was one out of a group

of 63 who were named LSMSA
Ambasadors.

Lee plans to attend a private
college, Huntingdon College, in

Montgomery, Ala. to prepare him

for pre-med studies. He will havea
major in biology and a minor in

math. Huntingdon College
awarded him a_ $1000 honor

academic scholarhsip, a $2000
endowed scholarship, a $500 gift
scholarship and a $1275 ealle

work study program.

Priests to

be honored
There will be a Priest Apprecia-

tion covered dish dinner Sunday,
June 2, after 10 a.m. mass at Our

Lady Star of the Sea Center.

Help/Hope to

have meeting
Help/Hope of Cameron will

have a board of directors meeting
Tuesday, June 4, at 5:30 p.m. at

the Amazing Grace Fellowship
Building.

Utility-education partnerships
are a powerful force in improving
the quality of education in America.

AMLSate
=

Le.

®ak Park

78-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

Lake|
Charles Chiropracti Clinics

4
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THE PHOTOS of two Hackberry high school graduates were

accidently left out of last week’s special gi raduation section.

They are pictured above, Joe Welch, left, and Jamie Wilks, right.

Awards presented to

Hackberry graduates
Hackberry High School held its

commencement exercises May 24,
in the school auditorium.

Mistress of ceremonies was

Gieselle LaBove. The salutatory
address was given by Anthony
Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Eddie Thompson. The valedictory
address was given by Jared Jinks,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Jinks.

Recipients of the American Leg-
ion awards were Gieselle LaBove

and Jared Jinks.
The Outstanding Agriculture

Student award was presented to

Sheldon Frey.
The Lions Club award for citi-

zenship was presented to Gieselle
LaBove.

The WOW American History

award was presented to Jared

Jinks.
The Lake Charles Valley of

Freemasonry Patriotism awards

were presented to Tiffany Seay

Josten’s Medals were given to

the following for categories listed:
Attitude - Tiffany Seay; Cooper-

ation - Melissa Mire; Dependabili-
ty - Gieselle LaBove; Leadership -

Gieselle LaBove; Achievement -

Anthony Thompson; Best All-
Around Girl - Gieselle LaBove;

Best All-Around Boy - Anthony
Thompson.

The valedictorian and salutato-

rian awards, sponsored by Devall

Towing, Inc. were presented to

Jared Jinks and Anthony
Thompson.

Gieselle LaBove was presented
the Outstanding Home Economics

Student award.

The Scholar-Athlete award was

presented to Anthony Thompson.
The Substance Abuse Peer

Leadership award was presented
to Jared Jinks.

Scholarships were presented to
Ronnie Kershaw, Wendy LeBlanc,

Tila Kyle, Jeremy Henry, Michael
and Jared Jinks.

The VFW awards for effort were

presented to Melissa Mire and

Anthony Thompson.

Guillory, Amy Arnold and Jared
Jinks.

Diplomas were presented by
Mrs. Pam LaFleur, principal.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry ...
McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

problems.
&#39;G mea call

...
Stan Your Bugman&#

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President * Etomologist

478-7826 717 Gulf St. Lake Charles
KEITH DUBROCK

Vice President /General Manage:

AT THE

CREOLE KNIGHTS

OF COLUMBUS HALL

SUNDAY, JUNE 2

11:00 a.m. Until

jo*

(INCLUDES: Chicken or Roast

&a All The trimmings.

Adults -- °4.00

Children -- *2.00

BINGO STARTS AT 2:00 P.M.

*Cake Auction Before &a During Bingo

Tri &a Lamaur Products will be removed
from our shelves.

. -Something NEW and
GREAT will be replacing them!

Professional Skin Care Products are

available along with Professional Skin
Care Analysis.

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!

Cameron Hair Fashions
775-7481

CLOSING MAY 31 AT 12:00 NOON!



LEGAL NOTICES
Street, New Orleans, Louisiana,

70121
g

Location: OCS-G-12808 Lease, West

Cameron Block 580 Area, Offshore,

Louisiana.

Said pop Ge ee
ae Se e construction

theCame ‘Pariti 10:00
sae

&gt;

10, 199 in the 0
A Monday.

School Board fice.
Bids shall be for furnishing all labor

and materials

ron, La.,

Ala pe plans a specificati pre-
pared by Hackett iates, which

lans and 5 Soe and proposal
forms are on fil and available for exami-

— Sens orHAinteres tt
=

ETT ‘AND ASSOCI TES, Ar S

lans an

= withi te “1 a s after
bid date.

e a

All bids must be sealed and will be
publicly opened and read at the above

desi ited place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30)

days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to
reject any and all bids and to waive

informalitiies.
Offical action will be taken at the Reg-

ular Meeting of the Ceara Parish
School Boar on June 10, 19:

The contractor will be raideSent
estimates in cash in accordance with the
specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/-T. W. McCall, Superintendent

RUN: May 2, 9,16, 23, 30, June 6 (MA-4)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, La. until 10:00 A-M., Monday,
June 10, 1991, in the Cameron Parish

Schs ard Office
Bids shall be for furni: all labor

and materials and oe of a
work for
Grand Lake High School and Bleach

gt South “Cam Hig School and

Johnson Bayou Hig School for the

Cameron Parish Sc Board, HA #007.

‘All as per plans and specifications pre-

pared by Hackett and Associates, which

plans and specifications and proposaltae are on file and available for exami-

nation by prospective bidders and other

interested parties at the office of HACK-
ETT AND ASSOCIATES, Architects,
P.O. Box 4982 (1440 W. McNeese Street),
Lake Charles, La. 70606-4982. One copy

may be obtained at the above address fo
a deposit of $100.00 per set which will b

refundable upon return of the plans na
specifications within ten (10) days after

the bid date.
‘All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

design place and time. No proposal
may withdrawn within thirty (30)

days pet the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informalitiies.
ffical action will be taken at the Reg

‘Th contractor will be paid on monthly
estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARIS SCHO BOARD

ON, LOUISIANA

sl, &# W McC Superintende
RUN: May2, 9, 16, 23, 30, June 6 (MA-5)

ADVERTISE FOR BIDS
led proposals for the constructionofth following project will be received by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana until 9:00 a.m.

June 3, 199 at the Police Jury Annex in

New Building for Casor Pariaty

Health Unit
The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

or 24 hours prior to the hour and date

for receiving proposals. Every bidscbasi halls accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made ieava
to the Cameron Parish Police

is

Full information and eroaea forms
are available at the office of C. aorZembower, 9 West McNee:

Street, Suite 105 Lake Charles, Louisi
na 7060 (318) ae ‘7160. Plans and spe-

cifications may be inspe upon depo-
sit_of $50.00 pe: it is 100%

- refundable, unl ue bid sets are

the aces scheduled Cameron Parish

Police Jury meeting. The Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and to

waive informlaities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Ray Conner
RUN: May 9, 16, 23, 30 (MA-17)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 AM.,
Monday, June 3, 1991, in the meeting

room of the Parish “Govern Build-

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY: Haye Pete Picou, oADMINISTRATO)
RUN: May 16, 23, 30, (MA 25)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 A.M.,

Monday, ue 3 1991, in the meeting

room of the ernment Build-

ing, anion Louisi for the sale of

surplusTn Cambr Paris Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formali
‘bids must be submit on bid

forms which may ed at the

Cameron Pan Police Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisiane.

BY: Haye Pete Picou, o‘ADMINISTRATO!
RUN: May 16, 23, 30, (MA 26)

ALDISTRI COU
NO. 300-2497

PARISH, LOUISIANA
ANCIL! Latai asset

WATS W WISE
Notice is given that the Executor of

this ancillary succession has petitionethis Court for authority to sell immov-
able Property pe e s dec at priva
sale in acco: e provisions of
Article 8281 of thCad of Civil Proce-

dure for INE THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED AND NO/00 DOL-
LARS ($21,500.00) cash. The immovable
property proposed to be sold at private

sale consists of the following described

oil gas and mineral leases:
ase: Woolf & Magee, Inc. StateLea No. 410s Watkins Well Nos 1, 2

and 3; East Hackberry Area, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, Watson W. Wise File

No. 193 (Well No.1 Conservation Com-

mission No. 39695.

Being 55.50 acres of land located in
Sections 23 and 24 of Township 12 South,

Range 10 West, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana, and bei State of Louisiana

Lea No. 4
Lease: eas Oak Production Co.,

tsonWe217

&gt;

cive 3) Conservation Com-
mission No. 607434.

That certain unit covering 325.66

acres, more or less, as described by Office

of Conservation Order #717-F; Survey
Plat recorded in COB 759, Pag 558,
under Entry No. 554, 240, records of the

Clerk of Court for LaFourche Parish,
Louisiana.
3. Unit: The Philip B.Berry Operating

Company, Inc. WK4RASU4 Crown Zel-

lerba Well No.1 Unit, West Livingston

Livingston Pari

W. Wise File No. 291 Louisiana Depart-
ment of Conservation File No. 44180.

Being 160.00 acres of land, more or

less, located in Section 28 and Section 29,
Townsh 6 South, Range 4 East, in

ivingston Parish, Louisiana and being
the lands describe in that certain Unit

Declaration covering the Philip B. Ber
Operating Company, Inc. WK4RASU.

Crown Zellerbach Unit recorded in C
Book 520, Entry #61 Official Records of

Li Pari-h, which is

ponipria Of.4h ‘ollawi eighteen
tracts of land:

Unit Tracts 1, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18;
142.687 acres of land, more or less, in

Section 28, Township 6 South, Rang 4

East, Livingston Parish, Louisiana,
being the same land recorde in that cer-

tain Oil and Gas Lease dated July 15.

1986, between Canvenham Forest

Industries and PhilipB. Berry Operating
Co., Inc., recorded in Volume 480, Entry

#250296.

Unit Tracts 2, 7, 8 and 9

3.121 acres of land, more or less, in

Sections 29, Township & South, Range 4

East, Livingsto Parish, Louisiana,
being the same land recorded in that cer-

tain Oil and Gas Lease dated October 10,

1984, between Delta US Corporation and
Letha N. Henderson, et al, recorded in

Conveyance Book 438, Entry #228254.

Unit Tract 5;
.788 acres of land, more or less, in Sec-

tion 28, Township 6 South Range 4 East,
Livingsto Parish, Louisiana, being the

same land recorded in that certain Oil

and Gas Lease dated October 10, 1984,

betw pal US Corporation and Sybi
al recorded in ConveyanceBo “23 Boy #228258.

Unit Tract 6;
.782 acres of land more or less, in Sec-

tion 29, Township 6 South, Range 4 East,
Livingston Parish, Louisiana, being the

same land recorded in that certain Oil

and Gas Lease dated October 10, 1984,
between Delta US Corporation and Eula

Mae H. Tierce, recorded in Conveyance
Book 438, Entry #228257.

Unit Tracts 13 and 14;
4.900 acres of land, more or less, in

Sections 28 and 29, Township 6 South,

Range 4 East, Livingston Parish, Loui-
siana, being the same iand recorde in

that certain Oil and Gas Lease dated
December 17, 1984, between the State of

ic. andLouisiana an Chevron U.S.A. In
Delta US Corporation, recorded i

veyance Book 442, Entry #2303
Unit Tracts 15 and 16;
6.120 acres of land, more or less, in

Sections 28 and 29, Township 6 South.
Range 4 East, Livingston Parish, Loui-

siana, being thg same land recorded in

that certain Oil and Gas Lease dated

st 26, 1986, between the Mlinois

Central Gulf Railroad Company, and

Se Inc., recorded in Con-

veyance Bool Entry #253142.

‘Any heir or
aokt who opposes the

proposed sale must file his opposition
in seven (7) da from the day on

which the last publication of this notice

appears.
BY ORDER OF THE COURT

Claire Trahan, Clerk

RUN: May 16, 23, 30 (MA 27)
—

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids on or before the hour
of 1:00 p.m. on June 6, 1991 for the

following:
14 IBMor uD IBM Compatible Per-

sonal Compu
5 Prints
3 File Servers

ids must be submitted in writin;
bid form obtained from the Cameron.
ish School ard Office, Cameron, La.
The bid envelope must b clearly marked

p the outsid “Bid o eee te

be
obtained fom the Cameron Parish

School Board Office.
e Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reje any and all
bids submitted an: ive formalities.

CAMERON PARISCHOO BOARD
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall, Superintendent®
RUN: May 16, 23, 30, June 6 (MA-38)

NOTICE
Cameron Recreation District #6 will

recei sealed bids until 6:20 p.m. June,

Zembower,ik Charles’

RUN: May 16, 23, 30, Tun 5 (MA-44)

asLIC NOTICE
Public No of Federal Consistency

Review ofa ised Plan of Exploration
(OE) by the Coastal Management

Division/ Department of
sources for the Plan&#3 consis-ten with the Louisiana Coastal

IG PROD com.
Tower - 1450 Po;

paabCN

E

plan for the area provides ‘D the
Explora ee liaad ere Exploratactivities will include a

Jack drilling rig and will es
‘crews and equipment by helicop-tenner

cargo vessel from an onshore
base located in Cameron Louisiana. No

es sensit species or habitats
be located near or

by, thin anivition
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

lanagement Section Office locat on

the 10th Floor of the State ids and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday

throu Frida The public is requeste
to submit comments to the Coastal Man-

a

day of the date of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management Section
obtains a copy of the plan and it is avail-
able for public inspecti This pub
notice is provi the require-
ments of the NOAA Regulati on Fed:

gral Consist with appro Coastal
‘anagement Program:

RUN: May 39 (MA-4

CeeRON PARISHWATERW No. 11
JANUARY 8, 1991

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 11 met in regular session on

Tuesday, January 8, 1991, at 6:00 p.m. in

the Grand Lake Firemans Center in
Grand Lake, La.

PRESENT: Mr. Harold Savoie, Mr.
Richard Poole, Mr. Lynn Berry and Mr.

Gerald Richard.
The meeting was called to order by

Chairman Mr. Harold Savoie and so

called for the reading of the minutes.

It was moved by Mr. Gerald Richard,
seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and carried

that the minutes be accepted as read.
Tt was moved by Mr. Richar Poole,

seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and carried
that Mr. Patrick Hebert be appointed

Secretary-Treasurer of the Cameron
Parish Waterworks District #11.

It was moved by Mr. Gerald Richard,
seconded by Mr. Lynn Berr and carried

that. all intere fun generated from
the CD& be placed back into the next pur-
chased CD.

It was moved by Mr. Richard Poole sec-

onded by Mr. Gerald Richard and carried

rh, the bills be paid
& was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry sec-

onded by Mr. Gerald Richard and carried
that the mectin be declared adjourned:

APPROVED:
/s/ HAROLD SAVOIE, CHAIRMAN
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 11

ATTEST:
js) PATRIC HEBERT, SECRETARY
RUN: May 30 (MA-44)

PROCEEDINGS

gGAME

N

PARISRES No. 11WAIBRU 5, 1991

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. 11 met in regular session on

Tuesday, February 5, 1991 at 6:00

in the Grand La Firemans Center in

Gra Lake,
SEN: Mr Harold Savoie, Mr.ye

a

Bary, Mr. Gerald Richard, and

Mrs. LoriNunezABSENT: Mr. Richard Poo

Chai:
called for the reading of the minutes.

Jt was moved by Mr. Gerald Richard
seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and carried

that the minutes be accepted as read.

At this point Mr. Brent Nunez took

over the meeting and introduced the new

board member as Mrs. Lori Nunez.
It was moved by Mr. Gerald Richard

seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and carried
after a lengthy discussion with Mr.

George Bailey Ebc
a bill for work afirm di on the fluoridation project w

was cancelled before any con:
sider

was done, to not pay the bill from Bailey
Engineering.

It was ores by Mr. Lynn Berry sec-

onded by .
Lori Nunez and carried

that the Taracvi Patrick Hebert, may
attend the Louisiana Conference Short

Course in Lafayette, La., from March

11-14, 1991.
Mr. Lynn BerryIt was moved by sec-

onded by Mr. Gera Richard and carrie
to obtain prices to have the annual well
chec]

Tt wa moved by Mrs. Lori Nunez sec-

onded by Mr. Gerald Rich and carried
that the bills be paid.

It was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry sec-

onded by Mr. Gerald Richard and carried
that the meeting be declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/ HAROLD SAVOIE, CHAIRMAN
CAMERON es WATERWORKS

STRICT NO. 11

ATTEST:
js) PATRICK HEBERT, SECRETARY

RUN: May 30 (MA-50)

PROCEEDINGS

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 11 met in regular session on

Tuesday, March 5, 1991 at 6:00 p.m. in

e ‘Firemans Center in

Mr. Harold Savoie, Mr.

Richard Pool Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr. Ger-
ald Richard end Mr Lori Nunez.

ABSENT: Non

eine meeting munleali to order by
airman Mr. Harold Savoie and sooer for the reading of the minutes.

it was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry sec-

onded by Mr. Gerald Richard and carried
that the minutes accepted as read.

It was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry sec-

onded by Mrs. Lori Nunez and cated
that the bills be paid.

It was moved byMe Lynn Berry sec-

onded by Mr. Geral Richard and carried

that the meeting be declared

ed

adjourne
/s/ HAROLD SAVOIE, CH.

CAMERON ae WATERSTRICT NO. 11

a

|

PATRIC HEBERT, SECRETARY

RUN: May 30 (MA-51)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

WAT EH WORNo. 11
APRIL 2

The Gacpevsnaw Waterworks
District No. 11 met in regular session on

Tues Apr2 1991 at6:00 p.m. in the

Gra La
mans Center in Grand

©, er.
Mr. Har Savoie, MLynn Berry, Mr. Gerald Richard an
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Mrs. Lori Nunez.
ABSENT:

.
Richard Poole.

be accepted
It was foaiere Mr. Gerald Rich

seconded

by

Mrs. LoriNunez and carried
that Mr. Ter Smith attended a work-
shop on Dri: Water Assess-
ment, Communication &a Treatment

Louisiana

y yu Berry, sec

by Mrs. Lori Nune and carrie
id.

It was moved by Mr. Gerald Richard,
seconded by Mr. Lori Nunez and carried

that the meeting be declaradjour
/s/ HAROLD SAVOIE,
CAMERON PARISH WATERWO!

DISTRICT NO.
RKS

11
ATTEST:

‘sf PATRIC HEBERT, SECRETARY
RUN: May 30 (MA-52)

LEGAL NOTICE
The Governor&#39;s Office of Elderly

Affairs (GOEA) intends to grant the

came Council on awaly sthe minimum expenditu:f ‘Legal Assistance undeTitle 11‘irate
der Americans Act. This waiver willbeCee for the Sen beginn Jul 2

1991, and ending June 30,
Council on Aging, which is e aes

nated Area Agency on Aging for Cameron
Parish, has Aeon that services

being furnished parish are suffi-

cient to meet th 1need for such services.
blic hearings were co

Cameron Parish on March 12,1 and 2
1991, wherein the Council asent a plan for the pivini of

Assistance by Jones, “Jones, and Ale
der madSoutwhest Louisiana Legal Ser

vices Society, Inc., which aeioet tie
legal advice, educatio counseling and

representati will be available to all

nee age 60 and older within the

arish. There was no opposition to the

aa
Any individual or service provider

from Cameron Parish is entitled to a

hearing on Cameron Council on Aging’s
request that GOEA waive the minimum

expenditure requirement for Legal

Assist for Fiscal Year 1992. Request
st be received i o the Governor&#39 Office

o Elder Affairs by 4:00 p.m. Monday,
June 28, 1991. To request a hearing or

obtain additional information, write to

Ms. Vicky Hunt, P.O. Box 80374, Baton

Rouge, La. Tosb8ial Vicky Hunt, Director
RUN: May 3 (MA-54)

NOTICE
The Cameron Community Action

Agency Inc. will receive sealed bids until
11:00 A.M., Tuesday, June 18, 1991 for
materials to be purchased eethe Weath-

erization Assistance Pro Proposal
forms an: dspecifications imay

b obtained
at the offices of the Cameron Community

Action Agency, Inc., Post Office Box 421,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631. Offices are

located on D Street in the Senior Center.
AIT Biié neaet be subaiitted cn cr peitthe above date and time. Bids will be

opened at 11:00 A-M., Tuesday, June 18,
1991. Envelopes conta bi shobe clearly marked “Sealed Bi The
Cameron Cheeni ‘Action

-

Agency
reserves the right to reject any and ail

bids submitted.

CAMERON COMMUNITY
ACTION AGENCY, INC.

‘e inah B. Nunez
ecutive Director

RUN: May 30, Jos 13 (MA-55)

November 20, 1990
‘The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 met in Regular Session on Tues-

day November 20,19 at 6:00 P.

M.

at
the Recreation Center in Grand Lake

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mrs. ShinChesson, Mr. Alex Bea
&lt;

dr., Mr. Pete:

Young and Mr. A. J inMEMBERS ABSEN Mrs. Angela
Jouett

cus meeting was called to order by
rperson Shirl Chesson and socalle for the reading of the minutes.

o ion from Mr. Alex Beard Jr.

seconded by Mr. Peter Youn and carried

vs the minutes be meen as read.
On a motion from Mr. Alex B:

seconded by Mr. A. J. Ewing and carried
that Sabine/Central Pool replace the
Pool Pump at a cost of $1,569.72 and fin-
ish the steam room at a cost of $8,073.15.
work to begin when supplies arrive.

Ona motion from Mr. Peter Young sec-

ond by Mr. A. J. Ewing and carried to
rehase weights from Body MeterSum belly and 2 bara plis 60 Ib.

weights each.
On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard Jr.

seconded b Mr. A. J. Ewing and carried
to rent the an’s Center for the teen

Christmas party and $100.00 for refresh-
ments and continue till 12:00 Midnight

on December 30, 1990.
Ona motion from Mr. Peter Young sec-

onded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. and carried
that the bills for the month ending

10-31-90 be paid.
na motion from Mr. A. J. Ewing sec-

onded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. that the

meeting be declared adjorned.
APPROVED:

riv/ ChesSHIRLEY CHESS
CAMERON PARIRECREATI #3

ATTEST:

ee Hebert
ATRICK HEBE SECRETARY-

ASURER
RUN: May 30 (MA 56)

DECEMBER 18, 1990
The Cameron Parish ation Dis-

trict #5 met in Regular Sess on Tues-
day Decemb 18, 199 at 6:00 P.M. at

ER ABSENT: Mrs. “shirl
‘The meeting was called to order by

Secretary Patrick Hebert and so called

fortth readi of the minutes.
ion from Mr. ‘Alex

Be
Beard Jr.ees A.J. Ewing and carrithat the minutes be accepted as read.

# motion from Mr. PetYoun sec
carri.

to William Elliott to do the
audit for the year of 1989 and 1990 for a

fee

fas
tiet 200 + $100 for out of pocket

Gnimibtion from Mr. Pater Voting esc:

onded by Mrs. An Jouett and carried
that th budget for the 1991 year be
accepted.

ona motion from Mr. Peter Young sec-

ond b Mr. Alex Beard Jr. and carricd
that

the

Petty Cash fund for the SPA be
increased up to $50.00.

Director Bet LaBove gave the direc-

tor’s report on items needed and prob-
lems with the complOn a motion from Mrs. Angela Jouett
seconded by Mr. A. J. Ewing and carried

that the bills for the month en

11-30-90 be paid.
On a motion from Mrs.

seconded by Mr. Alex Beard

meeting be delcared i

la Jouett

Ir. that the

APPROVED:
/s/Shirley Chesson

SHIRLEY CHESSON, CHAIRPERSON
CAMERON PARISH RECREATION #5
ATTEST:
/s/Patrick Hebe:
PATRICK HEBE SECRETARY-
TREASURER

RUN: May 30 (MA 57)

JANUARY 15, 1991
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 met in Regular Session on Tues-
day January 15,1991 at 6:00 P.M. at the

Recreation Center in Grand Lake,
MEMBERS PRESENT: Mrs. Shirle

Chesson, Mr. Alex Beard Jr., Mr. A. J.
Ewing and Mrs. Angela Jouett

MEMBER ABSENT: Mr. Pate oun
‘The meeting was called to order by

Chairperson Mrs. Shirley Chesson an
so called for the reading of the minutes.

On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard Jr.
seconded by Mrs. Angel Jouett and car-

ried that the minutes be accepted as

Director Betty LaBove gave the direc-
tor’s report on items needed and prob-
lems with the complex.

a motin from Mrs. Angela Jouett ~

seconded by Mr. A, J. Ewing and carried
that the bills for the month ending
12-31-90 be paid.

n a motion from Mr. Alex Beard Jr.
seconded by Mr. A. J. Ewi |

that the
meeting be declared adjorni

shi
SHIRLEY cHESS CHAIRP! ON

eee! PARISH RECREATION #5

peeie Hebe:

ees HEBE SECRETARY-
‘ASURERRO May 30 (MA58)

FEBRUARY 18, 1991
The Panee Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 met in Regular Session on Tues:

day February 18, foo at6:00P.M.at th
Recreation Center in Grand Lake, La.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mrs. Shirley
Chesson, Mr. Alex Beard Jr, Mr. Peter

Young, Mr. A. J. Ewing and Mrs. Angela
Jouett

MEMBER ABSENT: NONE
The meeting was called to order bChairpers: irs. Shirley Chesson and

so called for the reading of the minutes.

in a motion from Mr. Alex Beard Jr.
seconded by Mr.

A. J. Ewing and carried
that the minutes be acce) pi as read.

airperson Shirley
Cl

lesson called
for the elections of officers.

yn a motion from Mr. Alex Beard Jr.
seconded by Mr. Peter Young that Mrs.

Shirley Chesson be nominated for Chair-

person, Being no further nominations
Mrs. Shirley Chesson was elected

unsnlocnOn a motion from Mr. A. J. Ewing sec-

onded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. that Mr.
Peter Young be nominated 1st Vice-

Chairperson. Being no further nomina-
tions Mr. Peter Young was elected

unanimously.
On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard Jr.

seconded by Mr. Peter Young that Mr. A.
J. Ewing be nominated 2nd Vice-

Chairperson. Being no further nomina-
tions Mr. A. Ewing was elected
unanimously.

in a motion from Mr. Alex Beard Jr.
acconded hy Mr Pete ¥ Gang aud catied
that the Director may purchase material

to recover chairs in the recreation area.

On a motion from Mr. A. J. Ewing sec-

onded by Mr. Peter Young and carried

a the spa be ccpen on Saturday from

“Pool fece fo the summer of 1991 will
remain the same as 1990.

Director Betty LaBove gave the direc-
tor’s report on items needed and prob-
lems with the complex.

O a motion from Mrs. Angela Jouett
seconded by Mr. A. J. Ewing and carried

that the bills for the month ending
02-28-91 be paid.

na motion from Mr. A. J. Ewing sec-

onded by Mrs. Angele Jouett that the
meeting be declared adjorned.

APPROVED:
/s/Shirley aeSHIRLEY CHESSON, CHAIRP!

CAMER PARISH RECREA #
ATTEST:

infP Hebert

PATRI HEB SECRETARY-

RUMay 0 (MA 59)

Rec Plex to have

summer events

The Cameron Rec Plex has
da be of

events.
Water aerobics will begin June

14, and will be held each Monday,
Wednesda and Friday from 9 to

10 a.m. or 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Regular aerobics will begin
June 13, and will be held each

Tuesday ‘a Thursday&#39;from 9

10 a.m. or 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
An adult weight training prog

ram under the instruction of Mike

Theriot will begin the second week

in June.
For more information on these

programs call 775-5081 or

775-5087.

MARCH 18, 1991
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 met in Regular Session on Tues-

day March 18, 1991 at 6:00 P.M. at the
Recreation Center in Grand Lake, La.

ME! PRE: i

Sas Mr. Alex Beard Jr, Mr. A.
J.

EMEEM ABSENT: Mr, Peter Young

cunt mecting was called to order by

Seat m Mrs. Shirley Chesson and
so called for the reading of the minutes.

On a motion from Mrs. Angela Jouett
seconded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. and car-

ried that the minutes be accepted as

reai

On a motion from Mrs. Angela Jouett
seconded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. and car-

ried that the Spa purchase an additional
er and a stair master from Sears for

a total of $1,399.00.
On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard Jr.

seconded by Mrs. Angela Jouett and car-

ried to purchase a slide from Sabine/
Central Pool fo $725.00.

Di ry LaBove gave the direc-
tare separ eatin tented ana prob-
lems with the compOn m Mrs. Angela Jouctt
seconded by Mr. A. J. Ewing and carried

that the bills for the month ending
03-31-91 be paid.

in a motion from Mr. A. J. Ewing sec-

onded by Mrs. Angela Jouett that the

meeting be declared adjorned VED:
/s/Shirle: oe Chesson

HIRLEY CHESSON, ERSONCAM PARISH RECREATION #5

/e/Patris ic Hebe:

Wee soe HEBE SECRETARY-
‘ASURERRU May 30 (MA 60)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Revised Plan of Exploration
(POE) by the Coastal Management

Division/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan’s consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Proj a‘Applicant: Mo Exploration & Pro-

ducing U.S. Inc., Attn: Dale W. Mahaf-

fey, Senior. Staff Environmental & Regu-
latory Engineer. 12 0 Poyd Building,
‘New Orleans, La.

Location: East eeua Area, Lease
OCS-G-8204, Block 475, Lease Sale OCS

Sale 102.

Description: Proposed Revised POE
for the above area provides for the explo-

rati of oil and gas. Support activities
to be conducted from an onshore baselocat ub Cameron! Ea No ecologically

sensitive species or habitats are expecte
to be locat near or affected by these

sete of the plan described above isécom for inspection at the Coastal

lanagement Section Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

nt Section, pee ocs eyPOBox 44496, Bato 70804.
crionnta uaist be receiv witht 1 6

day of the date of this pon or 15 days
after the Coastal Mana; nt Section
obtains a spe of the plan an it is avail-

able for publ inspection. This public
notice is provided to meet the require-
ments of the NOAA Regulations on

n

Fed.
eral Crnninte with approved Coastal

Manage‘May 39 ey

1991 at 3:30 p.m.

50%.

RUN: May 23 &a 30 (MA 47)

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a lunchroom worker at South Came-

ron High School to work 7 hours per day.
Contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food Service Supervi-

sor, Cameron Parish School Board, Phone: 775-5784.

High School diploma or GED preferred. The dead-

line for submitting applications is Wednesday, June 5,

RUN: May 16, 23, 30, 1991 (MA 38)

NOTICE TO CITIZENS OF

FIRE DISTRICT NO.
(Grand Chenier, Muria, Oak Grove, Cow Island)

Are you interested in keeping your

fire rating at its current rate? If our

District’s rating increases from its cur-

rent 8 to a 10, insurance premiums on

your home and business could be

expected to increase by as much as

Unless we keep an active Volunteer

Fire Department this could very well

happen! Please take an interest in your

community and attend a reorganiza-
tional meeting of the Volunteer Fire

Department of Fire District No. 9 at

7:00 p.m., Thursday, May 30, 1991 at the
Grand Chenier Fire Station.
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Redfish a

FISHING ISSUES
The redfish, speckle trout issue

is still hot. In last week’s issue of
the Cameron Pilot, it was stated
clearly that sports fishermen took

more of these two species than
commercial fishermen, so case

rested.
Isaw where now we are about to

experience another downfall for
the commercial fishermen. Talk is
they want to halt shark fishing
from Oct. 1 through July 1, 1992.

It seems the shark population is

supposed to be depleted also.
This again will put some com-

mercial fishermen out of business.
Many have turned to shark fishing
when red snapper catches were

tightened up. I guess the good
thing is if the ban goes on, it will be

a no-no for both commercial and
sportsfishing, not a one-sided

affair like the redfish. There will
be about 7 or 8 more public meet-

ings before the federal regulators
decide to ban shark catches

altogether or not.

GOOD FISH CAUGHT
Water is high, rains daily, but

some good bass were caught last
week. It seems the Big Burn has
sort of come alive with big bass.

is past week Mike Johnson

caught a nice 6-9 bass. Butch and
Patricia LaBove had a good even-

ing fishing also. Patricia caught a

5-12 and a 4-12, while Butch had

to settle for a 5-6 and a 3-12. These

were real beautiful bass, some-

thing a person would love to have
while fishing a tournament. I

managed to pick up a 4 pounder
along with a 3-2 but the rest of my
limit was a pound to pound and a

half.
Many of the fish still have eggs,

meaning they haven&#39; spawne
yet. I also cleaned some where the

eggs were dried out, meaning they
won&#3 spawn.

The Little Chenier area, with

water going over the road, is sure-

ly letting bass, white perch and

bream scatter to other parts of our

marshes; also, choupique. A friend
of mine fished one of the culverts

Hadley says

“thank you”
Dear Editor:

What wonderful, helpful and

caring people Calcasieu and
Cameron Parish are blessed with.

I can testify to this fact after hav-

ing hosted the retired group of

County Agents of Louisiana on

May 14, 15 and 16 at Hebert’s
Camp at Big Lake.

Lake Charles and Jennings
camp owners allowed us to use

their camps to house 20 couples.
Cooperating in this effort were

.P.G., Roger Williams, Ronnie

Williams, Dr. B. McCauley,
Attorneys Street and Hale of Lake

Charles and Jeff Millican and

Hadley Fontenot of Jennings.
John Garbarino of Jennings also

let us use his hook-up facilities for
three R.V.’s.

A boat ride in Calcasieu Lake
was enjoyed by all on boats owned

and captained by Gene Mullins of

Sulphur, Elroy LeBleu of Gra
Lake, Roger Williams and C.

McCaule of Lake Charles.

Cameron State Bank hosted a

crab and shrimp boil prepared by
Berton Daigle and Sing Faulk of

Cameron. T-Boy McCall furnished

us with beautiful, large blue

clawed crabs free.
Crain Brothers of Grand Che-

nier hosted a most delicious noon

meal on Wedneday after visiting
the Rockefeller Refuge and receiv-

ing a royal welcome there by Biolo-

gist Guthrie Perry.
Jerry G. Jones of Sweetlake

. guided us through most of his alli-

gator farm operation which raises

sit
thousand alligators each

ORil Blake and Mrs. Blake

allowed us to visit and tour their

new and most elegant and spa-
cious camp at Grand Lake.

To top it off Lena and Albert

Guidry of Lena’s Cafe at Sweet-
lake prepared and served a most

delicious seafood buffet on Wed-

nesday night. Most said that was

the best seafood they had ever

eaten.
Police Jury President Ray Con-

ner and past president Brent

Nunez greeted the group most gra-
ciously on Tuesday night. Larry
LaBove filled in for Mr. Perry and

Garner to represent Crain

Brothers and made us most

welcome.

Paul Coreil did a eratio pe
ing to line up most of the activitiesrey Parish. Judge Ward

Fontenot provided housing in his

home for a couple and he, Martha,

Gabe and Johnny helped enter-

tain with their music and singing.
‘The trip from Hebert’s to Rock-

efeller impressed the group with

the beauty of the marsh and the

impressive view of all the huge
oaks and greenery along Oak
Grove and Grand Chenier ridges.

With that kind of cooperation, I
have reached the conclusion that

it could only happen
| a

Caleasieu
and Cameron Parish

/s/ Hadley ‘ “Fontenot
Jennings, La.

hot issue

where water was pouring out and
after about 6 large choupique, he

gave up on bass and white perch.

FISHING TOURNAMENT
The Lemesche Bass Club held a

family tournament for members

and their families. It was a tough
day of fishing, with a northeast
wind and rain, hard rain all day,
but for the ones that braved it, it

turned out well. A weigh-in was

held at the Grand Chenier park at

3 p.m. and a fish fry was prepared
by President Fredman Theriot,
along with Pete Duhon and Vince

Theriot. All members of the club

who were there prepared the fish -

it was real nice and a good turn

out.

This is the way they placed (5
fish limit for all):

Ladies - Largest Stringer: Char-

lotte Trosclair (5) 5-5; Drissy Vin-

cent (5) 4-15; Glender. McEvers (5)

3-0; Liz Jobuce(3) 2-10; Jocelyn
Broussard (3) 2-4.

Largest Bass: Charlotte Trosc-

lair, 1-10; Drissy Vincent, 1-4; Liz

ohnson, Jocelyn Broussard,
Glender McEvers, all 1-0.

Youth - Largest Stringer:
Anthony Swire (5) 5-10; Scottie

Trosclair (5) 4-3; Brandon Hess (5)
2-11; Scott Hess (2) 1-0.

Larges Bass: Anthon Swire,
1-5; Scottie Trosclair, 1-3; Bran-
don Hess, .014; Scott Hess, .012.

Men - Largest Stringer (all 5

unless othersis noted): James

Vincent, 9-8; Manson Vincent, 8-7;
Carl ‘Broussar 8-3; Mike John:
son, 7-16; Ricky Canik, 6-8; Tom

Hess, 6-2; Vince Theriot, 5-11;

Phillip Trosclair, 5-7; Fredman

McEvers, 3-10; Ernest Richard (1)
-0.

Largest Bass: Ricky Canik,
2-15; Carl Broussard, 2-14; James

Vincent, 2-9; Manson Vincent, 2-4;
Mike Johnson, 1-15; Tom Hess,
1-14; Phillip Trosclair, 1-12; Fred-
man Theriot, 1-11; Vince Theriot

1-8; Travis Broussard, 1-4; Gerald
Richard 1-2; Loston McEvers 1- 0;

Ernest Richard, 1-0.
Other club members fishing but

not weighing-in because of bad
weather were Rudy McEvers, J. C.
Boudreaux and Darrell Boudoin.

Also, wives not weighing-in were

Beck McEvers and Virginia
Boudreaux.

For a bad day of fishing, there
were 99 fish weighed in which is

good for 22 people, an average of
4.5 out of a 5 fish limit.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, May 31 - Best, 2:25 to
4:25 a.m. and 2:45 to 4:45 p.m.;
good, 8:30 to 10 a.m. and 8:55 to
10:25 p.m.

Saturday, June 1 - Best, 3 to 5

a.m. and 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.; good,
9:15 to 10:45 a.m. and 9:30 to 11

p.m.
Sunday, June 2 - Best, 3:50 to

5:50 a.m. and 4:15 to 6:15 p.m;
good, 10 to 11:30 a.m. and10:20 to
11:50 p.m.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include: Bones,
Joyce Thompson; Folk of the
Fringe, Orson Card; Hounded
Heart, Estella Wold; To Know A
Woman, os Oz; Wingless Bird,

Catherine Cookson; The Planets,
James Boylan.

Secret Lives, Diane Chamber-
lain; Dark Star, Alan Furst; Petti-
bone’s Law, John Keene; Lingo,
Jim Menick; Oh, Kentucky, Betty

ceveur.

New memorial

books told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

In The Absence of Angels, Ruby
Nettles, Vanessa Kelley.

Women Talk About Gynecologi-
cal Surgery, Larica Boudreaux by
Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

Widowed, Ruby Nettles by
Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

Late Comers, Lucy Abraham-
sen by Leona Broussard.

Low Fat and Loving It, Marie
Vines by Calvin and Anita Jo Tra-
han and Family.

Best of The Best From North
Carolina, Robert “Bobby” Styron

by Braxton and Norma Jeanne
Blake.

Don’t Stop Loving Me, Lucy
Abrahamsen by Mr. and Mrs.

Lenard Little and Family.
Tracing Your Civil War Ances-

tors, John M. Daigle Sr. by Mr. and

Mrs. Lenard Little and Family.
Tell Me A Story, Ruby Nettles

by Kenny, Polly Dupont and

Family.
Depression, The Mood Disease,

Lucy Abrahamsen by Kenny, Polly
Dupont and Family.

Guide To The ‘Atmosph Nas-
ta Primeaux o Kenny, Polly Dup-
ont and Family.

Beyond Love, of vida Boudreau

by eee Polly Dupont and

Family.

Grand

winner ct
Grand Lake PTA received

awards on the district, state, and
national levels. Jana Bower dis-

trict president, paid Grand Lake a

surprise visit to extend to Grand
Lake High School Principal Pearl
Leach, and the PTA President
Angela Jouett, er

congratulations.
On the district level PTA

received a trophy. At the state and
national level certificates were

awarded for a 100% increase in
membership.

rs. Jouett, along with the
incoming 1991-92 President Ann
Templeton, expresssed Grand

Lake PTA is

ewards
Lake PTA’s gratitude for the ack-

nowledgement of the school’s

accomplishment this year. “The

parents of the Grand Lake stu-

dents are to be commended for
their involvement in the school

and PTA,” said Mrs. Jouett.
The trophy is on display in the

school trophy case in the lobby.
The certificates will be framed and
Placed in the PTA room.

Shown in the above picture,
from left are Ann Templeton,
1991-92 PTA president; Jana

Bower, district PTA president;
and Angela Jouett, 1990-91 PTA

president.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

SPECIAL MEETING
The Hackberry Fire Fighters

Auxiliary will hold a special meet-

ing Thursday, May 30, at 6 p.m.
This will be a work meeting in

which cookbook material will be

put together for printing. If you
have a portable typewriter, bring

it, also recipes you&#3 collected
both handwritten and typed. For

information call Donna Everett at
762-4235.

Elementary

track results
Cameron Elementary school

participated in the parish track

meet held in Johnson Bayou Tues-

day, May 14. Cameron Elemen-

tary boys plac ct and

received
| _

team trop!
YS RESU

Jared  pades
- 1st, 400 and

800 meter relays; 2nd, 200 meter

dash.
James Gaspard -2nd,100 meter

dash; 1st, 400 and 800 meter

relays.
Chris Gaspard - 1st, 800 meter

relay; 2nd, high jump; 4th, shot

itut.y
Chris Hebert - 1st, 400 and 800

meter relays; 2nd, 5¢ meter dash

and 60 m_ hurdles.
Shawn Duffey - 4th, long jump.
Kelly Roberts - 2nd, high jump,

8rd, long jump; 4th, triple jump.
Aaron Pinc! - 6th scus,

Paul Davidso
- 7th, discus.

GIRLS RESULTS

Quiana Harris - 1st, baseball
throw and 50 yard ga 3rd, 400

and 800 meter relay:
Shannon Suratt -

ora 400 and
800 meter relays.

Sarah Henry - 3rd, Baseball

throw, 400 and 800 meter relays.
Tiffany Acosta - 3rd, 400 and

800 meter relays.

Auxiliary is now taking orders for

th cookbook, “Auxiliary Potpour-
ri”. The cost is $8 per book, and $2
postag and handling if ‘mailed.

SICK LIST
Carl Broussard is in the hospi-

tal. Lillian Becnel, Grace Meyers,
zit Babineaux, Connie Thibo-

deaux and Dr. Colligan are all ill.

VACATION
May 31,1 will leave on vacation

for two weeks in South Carolina.

PIZZA SALES
The Hackberry FHA Club will

sell pizzas from a pizza wagon at
the Catholic Church Thursday,
May 30 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The

en will receive 15 percent of the
sales.

Knights tell

upcoming events

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

5461 of Cameron will sponsor the

following events, according to

Grand Knight Roy Nash.

A barbecue and bingo will be

held Sunday, June 16, beginning
at 10 a.m. Barbecue lunches will

be sold from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.

Bingo will begin at noon.

Sunday, June 30, the council

will host the Msgr. Cramers 4th

Degree Knights of Columbus

meeting beginning at 11 a.m.

Saturday, July 13, the Council
will host a benefit for Elias (Wad-
ley) Sal

in in withoer area organizations.
The regular monthly meeting,

Sunday meal and bingo are

planned for July 28.

ea

Mrs. Kendal John Portie

Portie-McCown vows
are said in lowa

Stephanie Jill McCown and

Kendal John Portie were married

Saturday, May 25, at 1 p.m. in St.

Raphael Catholic Church in Iowa.

Father John Poerio officiated the

double-ring ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth McCown of

Towa and Mr. and Mrs. John Portie

of Cameron.
Matron of honor was Sheryl

Roberts and bridesmaids included

Wendy Carson, Karen Corbello,
Nicole: Domingue, Tara Breaux
and Lee Ann Marcantel. Flower

girl was Kristin Chestnutt and

ringbearer was Nic! welu Savoie.

Bestman was David Montie and

groomsmen included Jimbo
LeBlanc, Darren Thibodeaux,

Jess Savoie, Joe Aubey and Keith
Portie. Ushers were Gareth
McCown and Dicky Brasseaux.

Candlelighters were Holly
McCown and Nicky Didelot.

The bride is a graduate of Iowa
High School and McNeese State
University.

The groom is a graduate of
South Cameron High School and
Clark College. He is employed by

Roy Bailey Construction.
After a Caribbean cruise, the

couple will live in Iowa.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

Re

ETS

GOOD WEATHER
With the good weather over the

weekend, much traffic was noticed
on the Chenier with out-of- -parish
folks going to camps.

Cattlemen were kept busy moy-

ing their livestock to higher
ground due to risky water.

Many folks are losing their gar-
dens and potato crops due to the

heavy rains.

Mosquitoes are still here and

more hatching from the mixture of

rain and saltwater in the marshes.
The mosquito control folks are

doing a very good job by spraying
by air as well as with trucks from

roads.

ATTEND BANQUET
Mrs. Bertha Roy, Mrs. Macilda

Theriot and Mrs. Versie Vincent
attended a Catholic Daughter

banquet at St. Margaret’s K. C.
Hall in Lake Charles as invited

guests.
Mrs. Jeanette Bates of Orange,

Tex., and her sister, Mrs. Corrine
Canik of here, returned from a

week’s tour by bus to Branson,
Missouri.

VISITORS
Ss ding the kend with the

Earl Booth Sr. family were Mrs.

Bobby Gist of Sulphur and Hanna
Denison of Lake Charles.

_

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney nee of
Ste-

FUNERALS
‘ex., and

g

Anniversary set

che Ebenezer Baptist Church of
ba

RAYMOND BROUSSARD
Funeral services for Raymond

Broussard, 81, of Cameron, were

held Friday, Ma 24,in Bargeman
Memorial Church.

The Rev. Alfred Perry offi-
ciated; burial was in Bargeman
Cemetery under direction of Hix-

son Funeral Home of Creole.
Mr. Broussard died Thursday,

May 16, in a Lake nares
hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, he was a veteran of World
War Il. He was a member of

American Legion Post 551 and

Bargeman Memorial Church.
jurvivors are his wife, Mrs.

Cornelia Broussard; two daught-
ers, Mrs. Luberta Potts of Detroit,

Mich.
-,

and Mrs. Doris Elston of
Sacramento, Calif.; two brothers,

Jesse Robertson of Bryan, Tex.,
and Shelton Broussard of Orange,
Tex.; one sister, Mrs. Irene White
of Orange, 14 grandchildren and
14 great-grandchildren.

HENRY TRAHAN
Funeral services for Henry

Gray (Bud) Trahan, 78, of.
Bayou were held Friday, May 24,
from Sacred Heart Catholic

Church.
The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-

ciated; burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery pag saure of Hix-

son Funeral Ho.
Mr. Trahan die Wednesday,

May 22,
hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he was a member of Our

Lady of Assumption Catholic
Church in Johnson Bayou and an

overseer of the Gray Estate for 33

years.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Lorena Trahan; one daughter,
Mrs. Earl (Judy Faye) Guidry of

Westlake; one brother, Murl Tra-
han of Creole two sisters, Mrs.
Thelma Reed of Lake Charle and

Mrs. Lola Domingue of Cameron,
four grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren.

ARTUHUR E. WRIGHT
Funeral services for Arthur

“Sonny” E. Wright, 54, of Hackber-

Ty, were held Saturday, May 25, in

Hackberry United Pentecostal
Church.

The Rev. Curtis Burnett offi-
ciated; burial was in New Hack-
berry ‘Cemeter

Mr. Wright ae Thursday, May
23. A native of Sulphur, he had
lived in Hackberry

2
20 years. He

was a

Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Shirley Lyons Wright; two

daughters, Judy Atwell and JanetWrie all of Hackberry; one sis-
ter, Betty via; two brothers,

Thomas and Robert Wright, all of
Sulphur, and his raterMrs. Gladys Wright of

in a Lake Charles

will celebrate theirfan church anniversary Sun-
lay, June 2, with special services

at 2:30 p.m. The Rev. V. E.
Washington, pastor of the New

Sunlight Baptist Church of Lake
Charles, will be the speaker.

Recertification
The Cameron Community

Action Agency is now recertifying
persons who are eligible for the

Food for Needy Families program.
Anyone who has received com-

modities should call or come by the

office on D street in Cameron on or

before May 31, to be included in

the July distribution.

phen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Dyson, Jr., and Tim Dyson and

son, all spent the weekend with
the ‘Lero Dysons, Chester Dysons
and Mr. and Mrs. Burn.

Patrick Booth, J. R. Rutherford
and other graduate’ friends are

on a trip to Florida after their

graduation.
Mrs. Liz Ball and children anda

friend, Kim, of West Monroe,

spent the weekend with parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Richard.

Kevin and JoAnn McCarth
spent the weekend in their camp

near the Freddie Richards.

APRIL 16, 1991

The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 met in Regular Session on ‘Tues-

day April 16, 199 at 7-00 PM. at th
Recreation center in Grand Lake, La.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mrs. Shirley
Chesson, Mr. Alex Beard o Mr. Peter

Young and Mr. A. J. Ew:
MBER ABSENT: Mr Angela

Jouett
The meeting was called to order by

rson Mrs. Chirley Chesson andsocal rene reading of the minutes.
On a motion from Mr. A. J. Ewing sec-

onded by mr. Alex Bear Jr. and carried
at the minutes be accepted as read.
On.a motion from Mr. Pet Young sec:

onded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. and carricd

. that the audit for the year of 1989 &

1990 be accepted.
On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard Jr.

1991 with pool membership remaini

the same as last year $2 0 pe family
& $2.00 per walk-on. Lifegu ‘and Pool

Director will

be

hired at the next meeting
on Me 21, 1991.

motion from Mr. Peter Young sec-and by Mr. A. J. Ewing and carried
that the secretary obtain prices for new

sisPe eee Betty LaBove gave the dirce-

tor’s report on items needed and prob-
lems with the complex.

On a motion from Mr. Peter Young sec-
onded by Mr. A. J. Ewi and carried
that the bills for the month ending
03-31-91 be paid.

a motion from Mr. A. J. Ewing scc-

onded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. that the

meeting be declared adjorned.
APPROVED:

/s/Shirley Chesson
-¥ CHESSON, RSONCAM PARISH RECREATION #5

patricPATRIC EBER SECRETARY-
TREASURER

RUN: May 30 (MA 61)

Leesville Dental

a “800-737-
Dr.James Allain ©

For dentures that look and

feel as great as you do...

CALL US!

Same Day Service By Appointment

ental

jllus
Dr. Charles Hudson © Dr. Roy Varner

DeRidder Dental

463-6545
Hwy. 190 W., DeRidder

1-800-737-8673

478-

246 }

{
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a2 Come by

Cameron, La.

Clipper Office Supply

775-5645

WORK WANTED
WANTED

J WILL do babysitting in my home.

Call Weronica at 542-4899.

(5/23,30p)
ed

MOBILE HOMES
eae

IF YOU buy a motor home or

travel trailer before you shop Kite

Bros. you may pay too much. Kite

Bros. R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder,
LA, 318-463-5564. Monday-Friday,
8a.m- - 5:30p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m.

-

1

p.m. 12/6tfc.

ANTED: Apartment or trailer
needed by aie Student soni at

plant from May 20 - Aug. 23.
Phone 569-2314.

o
Will

5/23,31

GARAGE SALE

HELP/HOPE Thrift Store Bag-
Da Sale! Saturda June 1, 1-4 p.m.

Sa “Fill-a-bag” of clothing for $3.

100% MAJOR MEDICAL
Examples: $500 deductible

+18”

|

35-39 ss7

|

50-54

19-29 *36&q

|

40-44 +63&q

|

55-59

30-34 *49”

|

45-49 *70°

|

60-64

We will call you back same day, with your quote.

CALL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY!

AGES: 0-18

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: 2 family. Satur-

day, June 1, 8 - 2. Clothes, infant to

adult, toys an miscellaneous items.
Behind Rutherford Motel in Oak
Grove. No early birds! 5/30p.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR ae ae. sq. ft, 3
2 bath, k deck with

landsca goldfi m pond. New
mechanical septic system, 800 sq. ft.

shop, 672 sq. ft. storage building on

acre of land. Hayes, La. $60,000.
318-622-3659. 5/30-6/20p.

HOME FOR Sale: 2400 SF. hom

bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen and

living area, located in Ridge Crest
subdivision. $58,000. Call 775-5929

after 5 p.m. 4/25-6/13p.

sf BOU FO sale behind Brown’s

|
2 baths, kitchen,

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

living room, garage vinyl siding top,
brick bottom. furnished. Call
775-5270. (5/23,30p)

FOR RENT

LOT - 200 X 100 Trailer lot for

on Parish Road No. 350. $100 depo-
sit. $70 a month rent. Call 328-8386

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

a
Prublisteed, weekl &a roslles 2st Coen tai mabece wih

: information on: Suita, Judgmen

riers Mecicegea chaste Winc

re

Call or
write for ample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

or 775-7684 at 7 p.m. 5/16-30p.

HOUSE FOR RENT: Grand Che-
nier on the Mermentau River, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, central air and heat,
unfurnished, garage, wharf available,

no pets. $425 a month. Deposit, lease,
reference, 477-0624, Lake Charles.

2/21 tfc.

FURNISHED ALL-ELECTRIC
trailer for rent on “Oak Grove”, 11/4
miles East of South Cameron High
School. Call 542-4448 after 5 p.m.

4/1 itff.

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La:

1-800-738-2215

Butan Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Rauges
Water Heaters

Gas

‘Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

DON&#39; FENC ME IN!

Longin for goo “Ole Fashion” patie
new challen

Sulph an Cameron

1-800-960-4663
527-3522

or send your resume to:

211 Pine Street; Sulphur LA

Attention: Ho a Nursi Hom

Fee R
or burned-out?

© Tired of shift work va ae regimen work hours?

Home Health is the answer!
Join one of our fast growing Hom Health Agencie

We pay hig salari offer gre benefi an hav
immediat openi for supervis an staff nurses in

t care with

70663

DRTUNITY EMPLOYER

BOATS

1989 BASS CAT Pantera II, 19 ft.

Bass Boat with 200 Suzuki, tan-
dem trailer with brakes, Motor Guide
Brute foot controlled tollin motor,
two Lowrance 1240 A’s, one

Lowrance X50, AM/FM cassette
weather ban radio, four blade prop.,
deluxe full cover, two deluxe chairs,
new batteries, on-boat charger, 2 1/2
years factory warranty, lots of extras,
all like new. Call 786-7179. 5/2nc.

FOR SALE: 1986 20 1/2 foot
Wellcraft boat. 150 HP outboard
motor. Less than 100 hours on boat

an motor. To many extras to men-

tion. Can be seen in Grand Chenier.
Call 318-457-3014 or 318-457-2301

in Eunice. 5/30-6/6p.

FOR SALE

DON& BUY Anything... Until

youve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

FOR SALE: 1 year old sofa love

seat with chair and end table. Excel-

lent condition. Call 542-4289

(5/23-30p)

FOR SALE: Brand new ba by bed,

turns int a twin bed. Call 542-4289

(5/23,3

HOLY SPIRIT, you who

solve af probiems,
who light ail roads s

the divine gift to

forgive and to forget
al evil against me and

that in elf instances of

my life you are with

me. | want in this short

prayer to thank you for

all things and to con-

firm once again that |

wish to be with you in

eternal glory. Thank

you for your mercy
toward me and mine.

The person: must ssy

this prayer three con-

secutive days. After

three days the. favor

requested wilk be

granted aven if it may

appear sirie This

prayer be

published imracia
after the favor is gran-
ted without men-

tioning the favor. ty
your initidis dhould

appearatinebottom
o
EL

a 3

o oOr
4-10x13 99° Deposit

(Wall Photo) 10° Due at

1- 8x10 Pick up
2- Sx7 (plus tax)
2- 3x5

16-King Size Wallets

8-Regular Size Wallets

TAKE 2
701 Marshall St.

Cameron, Louisiana

Thursday, June 13

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m

12

|

WE USE

i KODAK PAPER

e

®

inc.
®

Group charge
99° per person

FOR CREATIVE COLOR PORTRAITS

Richard reunion held

By BOBBIE PRIMEAUX

The third annual Richard reun-

ion was held April 28, at the Grand
Chenier Park.

Mrs. Leonie Richard was pre-
sented an arrangement of flowers

for being the oldest lady present.
Presented with corsages were

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG Rental return,
like new, open arm for cuffs, mends,

overcasts, top stitches, monograms,
embroiders, appliques, designs but-

tonholes, blind hems, satin stitches,

ee ra: on or payments. For free
iome trial call 1-800-7.

Spee.
86-7213.

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less
is $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Stop by our office, located in
Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with Pamentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m

“___

HELP

WANTED

_

We are now taking applications
for lifeguards, part-time cook and

part-time receptionist.
Apply in person at the Cameron

Rec Plex, Monday through Friday
from 4 p.m. until 8 p.m.

came Nunez, Amy Belle
‘Doux, Rosie Mhire, BeulahRicha Lula Savoie, Eunice

Mouton and Olite Richard.
John V. Savoie was the oldest

man present. He was presented
with a walking cane made by Joe
Lee Richard. Given boutonnieres

were Numa Richard Dudley Thi-
Dudley Richard, Laudise

Richard and Lynex Richard.
Other honorees recognized were

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Miller Jr. for

being the youngest married cou-

ple,can Kobi Jaymee Richard, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Richard,
who was the youngest child

present.
Plaques given to guests from

Nova Scotia were provided by Mr.

and Mrs. Adam Hebert, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Duhon and Lovenia
Miller.

Father Robert Shreve was give
a plaque for his contribution of

masses in the past three years.

Marriag is popular because it

conbines the maximum of temp
tation with the maximum of op-

portunity.
GEORGE B

Federal offshore prospects.

LEASE SALE

LCRA OFFERS LEASEHOLD INTEREST

IN OIL AND GAS PROSPECTS

The Lower Colorado River Authority (LCRA), an agency of the

State of Texas, with principal offices in Austin, Travis County, Texas,
is offering for sale by sealed bid its approximate thirty (30) percent

non-operating leasehold interest in various onshore and offshore oil

and gas prospects, located in the following counties of the State of

Texas--Jim Wells, Jefferson, Van Zandt, Kaufman, Fort Bend,
Calhoun, Liberty, Walker, Victoria, Jackson, Galveston, Brazoria,

Chambers, Matagorda, and Wharton; in the following parishes of the

State of Louisiana--Plaquemines, Lafayette, Lafourche, Union,

Lincoln, Claiborne, Calcasieu, Jeff Davis, Jefferson, Cameron,
Vermilion, St. Mary, Terrebonne, St. Bernard, and Acadia; in the

following counties in the State of Alabama--Washington and

Choctaw; in the following counties in the State of Florida--Santa Rose

and Escambia; in the following counties in the State of Mississippi-
Wayne, Greene, Marion, and Jasper. Included in these prospects are

Parties interested in the properties are required to submit a sealed

bid cash offer to LCRA, P. O. Box 220, Austin, Texas, 78767-0220,
Aun: Dan Kruger, marked on the envelope &quot;BID--OIL AND GAS

Bids must be received by noon, July 15, 1991.

This is a revision of LCRA&#39;s previous notice which indicated the

date to be June 17, 1991 which is incorrect. Apparent successful

bidders will be notified on or before August 1 1991.

Further information may be obtained by writing to

Oil and Gas Lease Sale

LOWER COLORADO RIVER AUTHORITY

P. O. Box 220

Austin, Texas 78767

Attn: Dan Kruger

av
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY 5th graders listen as guest speaker
Rep. Randy Roach tells what it is like to hold a public office.

Career Month held

at Cameron Elem.

May has been proclaimed
“Career Month” at Cameron

Elementary School by the two fifth

grade classes, under the direction
of teachers Valarie Precht and

Sheliah Soirez.
Each afternoon during their

social studies period, both classes
assembled to listen to someone

from various walks of life telling
why h or she chose their particu-
lar field of work, and what their

job entails.
“So far, the kids have been vis-

ited by a fire chief, two mothers, a

state representative, a judge, a

shrimper, local businessmen, two

REMEMBER?

Books arri

(Lake Charles American

Press, May 29, 1925)
CAMERON ROAD

COMMITTEE
R. Krause, chairman of the

Lake Charles Association of Com-
merce committee on the highway
proposition, stated Thursday
afternoon at the meeting of the

board of directors of the associa-

tion that he will call a meeting of
his committee soon for the purpose
of devising plans of procedure for
the completion of the project.

He advised that he had been

thinking of going before the Came-

ron parish police jury and asking
that body to take the initiatory
steps for having work started on

the road, but ithad been suggested
that meetings be held in two or

more communities of Cameron
Parish in order to first secure the

cooperation and support of the

people themselves.

(Cameron Pilot,
May 30, 1958)

FOUR FUNNEL
CLOUDS SIGHTED

Residents of Cameron Parish

were given a scare Saturday after-

noon when four funnel clouds were

sighted at Oak Grove, Johnson
Bayou and Holmwood, but appa-
rently they did not touch ground

and no damage has been reported.
A tornado-like cloud swept

down out of the northeast at about
5 p.m. over Creole, East Creole
and Oak Grove, and scores of per-

sons saw the black funnel roaring
over the marsh with its tail swing-

ing dangerously close to the
ground.

Aleried by the roaring of the
wind, many people got into their

cars and headed out of its path,
warning their neighbors along the

State 4-H

Leadership
Conference

cattlemen, a supervisor for the
schools in Cameron parish, doctor

of medicine and representatives
from the fishing and oil indus-

tries”, said Precht.
The children kept a daily jour-

nal and were responsible for tak-

ing notes in order to pass the test

at the end of the career unit.
“It’s been pretty interesting,”

stated Tiffany Rougeau, a fifth

grade student. “If we decide to
choose one of those jobs, we&#3 know

more aboutit because these people
have taken their time to come tell

us about what they do fora living.”

By Keith Hambrick

ved in ‘58

way. The funnel broke up over Oak
Grove between the A. P. Welch
and D. W. Griffith homes, and was

followed by a downpour of rain.

BOOKS ARRIVE
FOR LIBRARY

A truck load of brand new

books--about 6,500 in all--arrived

in Cameron Monday for the new

Cameron parish library which is
scheduled to open in about two

months.
Mrs. Virgie LeBleu, president of

the newly organized parish library
board, said the books will be stored
at the school board office until the

library building is completed.
About 2,500 additional books

are already shelved on the big red
and white bookmobile, scheduled
for delivery to the parish from the

Louisiana State Library in Baton

Rouge when the library begins
operation.

Mrs. LeBleu explains that these
books are a bright, new collection

assembled at the state library
with the probable reading inter-

ests and needs of Cameron people
in mind.

NEWS BITS
Work has started on a state

department of highways unit barn

near Holly Beach on State Route

27, according to highway director
R. B. Richardson. The cost will be

$7128.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Landry of

Hackberry gave an ice cream par-

ty for the Edgar Johnson family,
which is moving to Robstown, Tex.
Those present were the Edgar
Johnson family, Mrs. Jack Drost

and children Audrey Welch, Mrs.
H. T. Fountain and Rusty, Loretta

Colligan and Shirley LaBauve.

—4-H

Leadership

Sp ormeer*
:

Five parish teens represented
Cameron Parish at the State 4-H

Leadership Conference held at

Camp Grant Walker May 3-5. Del-

egates developed skills for their

roles as camp counselors and

junior leaders this summer.
Pictured from left to right are:

Vice-Chancellor and Director of

the Louisiana Cooperative Exten-

sion Service, Dr. Denver T. Loupe;

Pilot, Cameron, La., May 30, 1991

OUTSTANDING MEMBERS of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club for
1991 were: Elem.: Heather Spicer and Cody Fenetz and Jr.:
Daniele Delcambre and Ben Carpenter.

Students take field trip
Kelly Foster and Cherylyn

Guidry took the fourth graders
from South Cameron Elementary

ona field trip May. 8. The students
visited the Calcasieu Correctional
Center where Deputy Tony Man-

cuso explained the way the new

jail is designed and ho it is run.

The students also went to the
Lake Charles American Press to
see the processes involved in
printing a newspaper. The class

ate pizza for lunch.
The above picture shows fourth

grade students in the Calcasieu
Correctional Center with Deputy

Tony Mancuso and Joe House.

Bookmobile schedule
The Cameron Parish Library’s

bookmobile schedule for the sum-

mer months is as follows:

Sweetlake-Creole,
June 11, 25; July 9, 23; Aug. 6, 2

Bonnie Drounette,
.

Mrs. Howard Cox, 9:20-9:35 a.m.

Jim Young, 9:40-10 a.m.;

Precht, 10:05-10:40 a.m.;.McKii
Jey Broussard, 10:50-11:10

Chesson Store, 11:20-1. a.m.

Thomas Duhon, 12:05-12:20 p.
Bessie Boudreaux, 12:35-12:55

p-m.; Uland Guidry, 1:05-1:25

p-m.; Dr. Sanders, 1:30-1:40 a.m.;
South Cameron Hospital,
1:45-2:05 p.m.

Johnson Bayou, Thursday,
June 13, 27 (holiday); July 11, 25;
Aug. 8, 22:

Roland Jinks, 9:10-9:40 a.m.;
Robert Billiot, 9:55-10:25 a.m.;
ditnmy Leger, 10:35-11 a.m.; Rod-

ney Guilbeaux, 11:20-11:40 am;
T&am 12-12:15 p.m.

Grand Lake, Tuesday, June 4,
18; July 2, 16, 20; Au;

Betty LeBlanc, 8:45-!
Clifford Doucet, 9:35-
Ernest Hebert, 10:15-10:35 a.m.;
Marion Marcantel, 10:55-11:15

a.m.; Ada Aguillard, 11:25-11:45

a.m.; Ella Fontenot, 11:55
am.12:10 p.m.; Wilfred Oega,
12:35-12:50 p.m.; Big Lake

Church, 1:05-1:25 p.m.; Harold
Savoie, 1:40-2 p.m.

Hackberry, Wednesday, June 5,
19; July 3, 17, 31; Aug. 14, 28:

Waterworks, 9:15-9:30 a.m.;
School, 9:40-10 a.m.; Marie Poole,

10:10-10:25 a.m.; Domingue Trail-
er Park, 10:35-10:55 a.m.; Bruce
Eldemire, 11-11:15 a

Office, 11:25-11:40 a.m.

Fontenot, 11:50 a.m.-1
Brown’s Grocery, 1

it

p-m.;

Ronnie Kershaw, Misty Oliver,
Gabi Daniels, Danine Portie; 4-H
agent, Barrett Courville; Shadd
Taylor, and Jeff Marien, Assistant

Vice-President of Rapides State
Bank and Trust who served as this
year’s chairman of the Louisiana
4-H Bank Campaign.

Louisiana banks
ie with the Louisi

Cooperative Extension Service.

Grand Chenier, Thursday, June

6, 20; July 4 (holiday), 18; Aug. 1,

»
29:

Post Office, 8:25-8:50 a.m.;
Donald Richard, 9:10-

Legion, 10:10-10:25 a.m.;

10:40-10:55 a.m.; Fire

11-11:15 a.m.; Danny
z

McCall,
Station,

Grove True Value, 12:45-1 p.m.;

Floyd Baccigalopi, 1:20-1:40 p.m.

Hackberry
4-H winners

Achievement Day was held at

Hackberry High School April 6,
with 210 parish members attend-

ing. The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club
was named the High Point Club
and Outstanding Club of the Year.
the club also paced 1st in the Yell

Contest.

Representing the club as Out-

standing Members were: Elem.
Div. Cody Fenetz and Heather

Spicer. Jr. Div. Ben Carpenter and
Daniele Delcambre.

Winning The Parish Outstand-

ing members were: Elem. Cody
Fenetz and Heather Spicer; Jr.

Div. Ben Carpenter.
High Point Winners were:

Elem. Girls; 1st Lacye Nolan, 2nd
Trisha Silver and 3rd Karalee
LaBove. Elem. Boys; 1st Brady
Abshire, 2nd Jeremy Lowery and

3rd Rusty Byler. Jr. Girls, 2nd
Cheri Gray; Jr. Boys; 1st Jeromy
Nolan, 2nd Ben Carpenter and 3rd
Lancey Silver.

Jeromy Nolan won the Award of
Excellance.

‘Winners of the Home EC Award

were: Elem. 1st Heather Spicer,
2nd Cody Fenetz; Jr. lst Jeromy
Nolan and Ben Carpenter, 2nd
Cheri Gray and Daniele
Delcambre.

Winners of the Achievement
Awards were: Elem. ist Heather

Spicer; Jr. lst Lancey Silver, 2nd
Ben Uarpenter anu uru veivins

Nolan.
a

Agriculture Awards winners

were: Jr. 1st Lancey Silver, 2nd

Ben Carpenter and 3rd Jeromy
Nolan.

The Reporter&#3 Book, 1st place
Trisha Silver. In attendance were

46 members. 47 members turned

in record books and 33 members

qualified for the Junior Winners

Trip.

Hurricanes
“Hurricane Preparedness

Week” has been proclaimed in
Louisiana for June 9-15 by Gov.

Buddy Roemer, according to Pete
Picou, Cameron Parish Civil
Defense director.

The Civil Defense has taken a

very active part her in preparing

should }

parish.

P h the

AT A RECENT club meeting, the Grand Chenler Jr. 4-H Club

held a Beef Poster contest. Members selected for this event

were: Adam Corell, Bubba Richard, Benjamin Richard and

Heather Sturlese. As prizes, each recelved a book.

TACIE BOOTH, Little Miss Cameron Parish, along with Sha-

we rode In the Contraband Parade In Lake Charles recently. -

Experiments shown
Mike Hawkins, Project Director

for the Evaluation of Energy Edu-
cation Program, performed experi-
ments for kindergarten and first

grade students at South Cameron
Elementary.

The students of Nancy Boud-
reaux and Rena Trahan, Science

pilot teachers, participated in var-

ious experiments and activities
throughout the school year.

Supplies and equipment util-
ized by the students were funded
by the Department of Natural

Resources and the Department of
Education.

Hackberry 4-H officers
Hackberry Senior 4-H

named new officers for 1991-92
school year. They are: president,

Tabetha Vincent; 1st vice-
president, Will Aucoin: 2nd vice-

president, Jeromy Nolan; secret-

ary, Angela Seay; treasurer, Elise
Billedeaux; reporter, Courtney

Devall; 1st parliamentarian, Eli-
zabeth Lowery; 2nd parliamenta-
rian, Johnny Constance; and-

recreational leader, Karissa
Soirez.

Those attending Challenge
Camp at Grand Walker May 7-9,

were Jeromy Nolan, Elizabeth

Lowery, Ben Carpenter, and Tim-

my Seay. These 4-Hers partici-

to #

the

there
to Kay

RODNEY GUILBEAUX, representin the Coalitio to Restore
Coas Louisiana, we th speaker at a meeting of the La.

in

pated in workshops, skits, and

recreational activities.
5

Those attending short course in

Baton Rouge in June are: Court-
ney Devall, Angela Seay, Karissa

Soirez, Elizabeth Lowery, Tabet-

ha Vincent, Tracie Vincent, Ron-

nie Kershaw, Tuan Murray, Matt

Solina, Will Aucoin, Jeromy
Nolan, Ben Carpenter, Timmy
Seay, Rodney Simon, and Christi

Wolfe.
Courtney Devall,

Reporter

The bag-based system makes it
easier to store, handle and drop off

recyclables for collection at the
curb.

y.
Here he points out

of the
y. (Bill Turnbull
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E-4 TONY JOHNSON who

served In the Persian Gulf dur-

ing Operation Desert Storm
returned to Cameron on May 23.

He will leave for Germany on

June 16. He will be discharged
from the Army on August 17.

Marshland

Fest. set
The second annual Marshland

Festival will be held in Hackberry
July 5, 6 and 7 and will feature

entertainers Doug Stone and Way-
ne Toups.

A Miss Marshland Festival

beauty pageant will be held at 7

p.m., Friday, July 5.
Festival events on Saturday,

July 6 will start at 10 a.m. and will

include an archery contest, volley-
ball tournament, ackberry
cheerleaders, Bruce Hamilton and

pets, crab trap setting contest,
George LaBove’s magic show,

gymnastics exhibition and coun-

try_ dance exhibition.
Bands that will play Saturday

are the Louisiana Band, Cross-
roads Band, Hackberry Ramblers,
Country Music Revue and Doug
Stone

Sunday’s events include the

Great American Cookoff, Bruce

Hamilton and the Hackberry
cheerleaders. Bands will be Ron

Miller and the Midnight Ramb-

lers, Harold Suire accordian,
Red Saltzman band and Wayne
Toups.

Names are

sought here
Several Cameron Parish Cham-

ber of Commerce members are

helping to secure names of veter-

ans and military personnel for the
constructin of a “Service Persons

Honor Wall.”

ey are seeking names of all

persons from Cameron Parish who
have served in any war.

Information needed is the per-
son’s name, rank, war served in,
and the branch of the military.

Persons with this information
are asked to call the Chamber

office or Mary Silverin Hackberry,
at 762-4285, Ernest Devall at

598-2389 in Grand Lake, or J. Ber-
ton Daigle in Creole and Grand

Chenier.

Contract set

for H. Unit
The Cameron police jury Mon-

day accepted the low bid of John D.

Myers & Assoc. of Lake Charle of

$359,400 for the construction of

the new Cameron Parish Health

Unit building.
The building will be located

behind the courthouse.

Guilbeaux is

on B. B. board

Rodney Guilbeaux of Constance
Beach has been appointed area

director of the Better Business
Bureau of Cameron Parish.

SALLY
MENDCRAFTED

ets

isi a
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The Cameron Parish Police
Jury grappled with the problem of

open ranges and cattle roaming at

large in the Cameron area at their
meeting Monday but did not come

up with any solution.

They received along letter from
Mrs. Nelvia Murphy complaining
about cattle blocking and causing

messes on the road leading to her
house and also sent along a video

showing what she was talking
about.

Asked for a legal opinion, Dis-
trict Attorney Glenn Alexander
told the jury that a stock law elec-
tion could be called in a ward ifthe

jury received a petition signed by
25 percent of the electors in the
ward.

However, he said it did not

appear that the jury could enact a

stock law for just certain roads in
the ward but said he would seek an

attorney’s general’s opinion on

this.
J. B. Meaux, who said he was

one of the persons whose cattle

were involved, said he objected to

fencing the road as it would make
it impossible for the cattle to reach
one part of the range. He said
there had not been in problems on

the road for many years.
Kenneth Ducote of Hackberry

said he would encourage the cat-

tlemen and homeowners to get
together and try to work out a com-

promise. He suggested fencing the
road but put in cattle guards in
several places to leave areas

where the cattle could cross.

Alexander said he would report
on what he learns from the attor-

mney general at the next jury
meeting.

AMONG THE OTHER actions

taken by thejury Monday were the

following.
*A liquor permit was approved

for Robert M. Palmer for Swee-

ney’s Club in Cameron.

*An amendment to Fire District
9’s by-laws was approved increas-

ing board members from three to

ve.

*Telsmar Bonsall and Leon
Savoie were re-appointed to new

terms on the board of Waterworks
District 7.

*The resignations of D. L. Bras-

seaux and Tommy Boudreaux
from the board of Fire District 9

were received.
*At Juror George LeBouef&#39;

request, the secretary was

instructed to write the state high-

way department to see what prog-
ress has been made on astudy fora
Calcasieu ship channel bridge and

a hurricane evacuation route from
Cameron to Hackberry.

*The highway department will
also be asked for information on

possible plans for three-laning the

highway from Creole to Hackett’s
Corner and the possible four-

laning of the highway from Hack-
berry to Sulphur.

*At Jury President Ray Con-
ner’s request, the jury agreed to
call a meeting of all parish drain-
age boards to see what can be done
about flooding in the parish.

*Juror Brent Nunez reported
that several of his roads have been
torn up by heavy oilfield trucks

and the parish administrator was

SE ————————— 35°”
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grapples
with stock law

asked to determine who was

responsible and seek restitution.
*The jury agreed to advertise

for the abandonment of a portion
of the Berton Daigle road.

*The jury approved an amend-
ment to the Parish Road Ordi-
nance to set standards for accept-

ing gravel or shell roads. These
roads must have four inches of
shell or gravel, be 20 foot wide and
have a 60-foot right-of-way.

*Parish Administrator Pete
Picou was authorized to proceed
with negotiations to purchase two

pieces of property adjoining the
courthouse square. O is an g
grocery store site, which is being

acquired for $10,500.
The other is an old service sta-

tion site on which the final price
has not been determined. Howev-
er the total cost for both properties
should not exceed $30,000, Picou

said.
duror George LeBouef said he

wanted to make it clear to the

public that the two sites were

being acquired at very reasonable

prices and not at exorbitant prices
as rumored.

*The juror also authorized
Picou to negotiate with the owners

of a piec of property adjoining the
parish barn at Hackberry concern-

ing possible purchase.
*Picou reported that the Little

Chenier road had to be closed
recently due to flooding and the

jury agreed to confer with the
drainage board about what needs

to be done to improve the drainage
in that area.

*Picou reported that Federal

Judge Polasola had recently
ordered some changes to the par-

ish jail and given the parish 90

days in which to make them. He
said all have been made with the

exception of cutting three new

doors in the jail as a safety mea-

sure. The jury approved proceed-
ing with this work.

*The jury voted to abandon a

road in the Lowery area that has
no homes on it. Thejury had post-
poned action on this road last
month to see if a bill in the legisla-
ture might change the criteria on

public roads.
*C. J. Kiffe of Cameron com-

plained to the jury about poor ser-

vice he has received from the local
cable TV company.

x District Attorney Alexan-
der pointed out that the jury could

possibly terminate the company’s
franchise for not consulting with

the jury on rate increases, the jury
decided to’ look into this aspect.

Recipes are

sought here
Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch, editor of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival Cookbook, asks for

recipes to be submitted for the
1992 cookbook.

The deadline for turning in the
recipes has been set for Aug. 31,
1991.

They can be sent to her at P. O.
Box 123, Grand Chenier, La.
70643. For more information call

her at 538-2470.

Funds sought for

visitors center
U. S. Sen. Bennett Johnston

announced he hopes to earmark
up to $2.262 million for the con-

struction of a visitor&#39; center and
maintenance facility at the Came-

ron Prairie National Wildlife

Refuge in Cameron Parish when
the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee begins work next month on

U. S. Department of Interior
udget.

An additional $200,000 has also
een F

d by Joh to

purchase equipment required for
up-keep throughout the refuge.

Although the funding was not

included in the administration’s
budget proposal, Johnston, a

senior member of the Appropria-
tions Subcommittee on Interior,

said he is optimistic he can win
support for the allocation.

_

Further expansion of the refuge
is part of an ongoing effort Johns-
ton has led to protect, preserve
and enhance Louisiana’s endan-
gered wetlands. During the last
decad over 150,000 acres of Loui-
siana’s inland wetlands have been

set aside as national park or

refuge areas.

The 9,840 acre refuge was
iblished to p rve and pro-

tect wintering waterfowl and their
habitat. Itis the first refuge estab-

lished under the auspices of the
North American Waterfowl Man-
agement Plan’s Gulf Coast Join
Venture.

Rep. Roach reports
on the Legislature

By REP. RANDY ROACH

The 1991 regular session is

scheduled to end no later than

July 8. Since we started with a

special session on April 1, we are

trying to end the session no later
than June 30. At this point it is
hard tosay whetherwe will be able

to adjourn early. There are still

=

several House and Senate Bills

&

Lousiana Law Institute make spe-

STUDENTS IN the Young Scholar program at McNeese Univer-

sity this summer are shown at Holly Beach where they witnessed
the work being done to stop beach erosion. They also saw a slide

Presentation on beach erosion given by Rodney Gullbeaux.

fh

min the Senat

industry in Louisiana.

‘hearings in the

which are moving through the

legislative process.
For the next few weeks I will try

to keep you informed about some

of the issues which affect our state

and our area in particular. I will
also explain the bills which I am

handling this session. Here are a

few of my bills which are pending

NCR 132 - Directs the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries to

review the shrimp management
plan which is currently being pre-
pared by LSU and submit a writ-

ten evaluation of that report to the
House and Senate committees on

Natural Resources. We want to be
sure that the provisions of the plan
take into account all factors which
affect the shrimp industry in Loui-

siana. This management plan will
be used to make decisions which
will affect the future of the shrimp.

HCR 111 - Requests that the

cific recommendations to the

Legislature regarding the proce-
dure for handling administrative

i i

Department of
Environmental Quality. One of

t
¥

the most controversial environ-
mental issues in recent months

has involved questions over how
these hearings are to be held and
whether or not the appeals from

the decisions should be reviewed

by the District Court in East
Baton Roug or the First Circuit
Court of Appeal. Both industry

and the environmentalists have

agreed to study this matter with
the Law Institute between now

and the 1992 Regular Session.
HCR 145 - The U. S. Supreme

Court has ruled that states can

claim ownership of coastal lands

which are affected by coastal tides.
This resolution requires that a

study be made by the Law Insti-
tute concerning Louisiana’s own-

ership of the waterbottoms of
inland lands which are subject to
tidal influence. If the state has the
right to claim ownership of all land

in Coastal Louisiana which is
affected by the Gulf tides, this
would include the right to mineral
production from these lands.
Legislation will probably be

needed next year to resolve this
issue. This resolution takes the

place of House Bill 538 and House
Bill 539 which I filed this year.

HB 240 - Increases the balance
in the Fishermen’s Gear Compen-
sation Fund from $100,000 to
$250,000. This will allow the

administration of this fund to
speed up the processing of claims

by fishermen against this fund.
HB 491 - Requires that whenev-

er a landowner notifies the office of

Cont. on Pg 5
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PORT OF CAMERON

slated here
The U. S. Army Corps of Engi-

neers, New Orleans District, has

begun a study of navigation
improvements in the southern

portion of Calcasieu Pass, from the
Port of Cameron to the Calcasieu
River.

The Port of Cameron is a major
port for oil-related supply vessels
servicing rigs in the Gulf of Mex-

ico. The port is located 3 miles
from the gulf on Calcasieu Pass,
an old bendway of the Calcasieu
River. Supply vessels have access

to the gulf via the southern portion
of the pass and the Calcasieu
River.

The southern portion of the pass
is not deep enough to serve all ves-

sels calling at the port, and the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

requested that the Federal gov-
ernment provide a deeper channel

in this reach.

Using Federal planning guide-
lines, the Corps will define the

navigation requirements, possible
solutions, and their potential eco-

nomic feasibility and environmen-
tal acceptability.

“We will conduct the study in
two phases,” a Corps spokesman
said. “In the first--reconnaissance-
-phase, we will identify problems
and potential solutions. If the
results of the first phase are favor-

able, we will begin the second—
feasibility--phase and investigate

the most promising improvements
in detail. The reconnaissance
phase is Federally funded. The
feasibility phase would be cost
shared on a 50-50 basis with the

non-Federal sponsor.
fe expect to complete our

reconnaissance studies in about
12 months. Feasibility studies, if

warranted, would take an addi-
tional 3 years.”

Ifyou have information or ques-
tions that pertain to the study,

Please send correspondence to:
District Engineer, U. S. Army

Engineer District, New Orleans,
P.O. Box 60267, New Orleans, La.
70160. ATTN: CELMN-PD.

Tourism report
Ed Kelley, chairman_of the

Cameron Parish Tourist Commis-

sion, gave a report at the Chamber

ol mmerce meeting held in

Hackberry on commission

projects.
He reported that District 6

Recreation District is planning a

walkway to the beach at the Came-
ron Recreation Center.

The parishwide beach clean up
is scheduled for Sept. 21.

Alist of private and public boat
launches is available at the cham-

ber office.
He reported that the Monkey

Island land acquisition is looking
real good.

Parking along the highways
was discussed, with the Chamber

lookin into pulloff sections in cer-
tain areas so visitors can take pic-
tures of the marsh scenery.

Cassettes informing tourists of
points of interest will be looked
into.

The possibility of building a

walkway on the jetties will be
looked into.

Beach work begins
After weeks of waiting for good

weather work on the offshore
at ac]

finally got underway Monday.
A series of breakwaters will be

constructed of rocks along the
beach in hopes that they will deter
the severe erosion that is

threatening the community. as

well as the state highway. One

camp was washed down by the
high tides recently and a section of
the highway is in danger of being
washed out.

A contract for the state project

was let months ago and barges of
rock have been sitting in the

Cc h 1 for weeks while
the contractor waited on

weather so he could get out in the
Gulf.

Luhr Bros. of Columbia, Ilinois
are the contractors and Bill Top-
per is the job superintendent.

Work early this week consisted
of putting down a filtercloth on the
floor of the Gulf and covering it
with golfball size rocks to be used

as a base for the larger stones.

THE CONSTANCE Beach breakwater project has been started.
Shown above with the construction barge in the background are

1 Topper, project superintendent; and Eddie Morgan, stateB

highway engineer. (Photo by Rodney Gullbeaux)
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presents Errol LeMalre with the 1991 Cameron Telephone-W. T.
Henning Scholarship along with Pearl Leach, principal of Grand

Lake High School.

-Cameron Telephone
‘gives scholarship

Cameron Telephone Company
recently announced Errol Blake

* LeMaire as the 1991 recipient of
the Cameron Telephone Company

~ W: T. Henning Scholarship. The
$1,000 annual scholarship is

Vincent given

scholarship
Casey Vincent, son of Mr. and

irs. Ernest Vincent and a recent

graduate of Grand Lake High
School, was the recipient of one of
eleven $8,000 scholarships given
y Petroleum Corp. to
children of company employees.

Recipients of the 4-year scholar-
ships were selected on the basis of

scholastic achievement, participa-
tion in school and extra-curricular

activities, and answers to a series
of essay question

100 MA

Lake

Examples: $500 MEDI
AGES: 0-18 718”

|

35-39
19-29 *36&q

|

40-44
30-34 *49°

|

45-49

W will call you back same day, with your quote.

CALL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY!

awarded to a Cameron Parish gra-
duating senior interested in conti-
nuing his/her education at
McNeese State University.

trol is a graduate of Grand
Lake High School, where he was a

member of the 4-H Club, Future
Farmers and Future Business
Leaders of America. He is a mem-

ber of St. Mary of the Lake Cathol-
ic Church and the son of Roselyn

LeMaire and Carroll LeMaire.
Scholarship nominees are

selected by the principals from the
four Cameron Parish High Schols

of South Cameron, Johnson Bay-
ou, Hackberry and Grand Lake.
Final selection of the yearly win-
ner is made by McNeese State
University Scholarship Club.

The cat-gut used to make strings
for violins and tennis rackets has

nothing to do with cats. The word

comes from kit, an old term for small
fiddle.

*57™

|

50-54 &quot;
&quot;

§

55-59 *83%
*70&q

|

60-64 477

@ya Park
Charles Chiropractic Clinics

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

lowa

1- 10x13
(Wall Photo)

1- 8x10

2- 5x7

2- 3x5

16- King Size Wallets
8- Regular Size Wallets

TAKE 2

701 Marshall St.

Cameron, Louisiana
—

Thursday, June 13

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

99¢ Deposit
$10.00 Due at

Pick up
(plus tax)

inc.
®

Group charge
99* per person

Sonya Renee Guidry

Guidry gets
scholarship

Sonya Renee Guidry has
received the William T. and Ethel

Lewis Burton io

Scho-

larship for 1991 at South Cameron
High School. Presenting the scho-

larship was Tim Dupont, Officer
Trainee and former graduate of

South Cameron High School, of
the Cameron Branch of Calcasieu
Marine National Bank. T Bur-

ton foundation award is worth up
to $4,000 during four years of
higher education.

Guidry plans to attend
McNeese State University and

enter the field of accounting-law.
She is ranked first in her class of
50, with a grade-point average of
3.95. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Uland Guidry of Creole.

Guidry served as 4-H Vice Pres-
ident and Reporter, her senior
class as Treasurer, a Student
Council Representative, and as a

member of the FBLA and Beta
Clubs. At the district literary ral-

ly, she placed fourth in

trigonometry.

LeGros 2nd

in the state

Michael LeGros, an 11th grade
student at Hackberry Hig school,

placed second in Physics at the
State Literary Rally in Baton

Rouge April 20. Michael was rec-

ognized with a medal for his
i

at the school’s annu-

al Awards Day.

Scott Farque
is participant

Scott Farque of Grand Lake
High School was one of the stu-
dents who participated in the
recent 7th Congressional District

art competition for high school
students.

Stephon Sinegal of Lafayette
was the winner.

Sales of high-priced cosmetics

slump as women turn to drug stores

and mass merchandisers for

beauty product purchases.

GIANT
a

CAMCOM!

home.

CAMCOM!

savings, & loan accounts.

posted.

French.

and listen for instructions.

cCAMCOM!

11 AM. SATURDAY -

2 - *1100°°
GUARANTEED COVERALL GAMES

Doors Open at 10 a.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES

3950 Hwy. 14 - 1 Mile South of 1-210

SEEN Sehie aS T

et]
--.

an exclusive service of Cameron State Bank

offering 24-hour banking from the privacy of your

-..
will give you your balance on checking,

--.
will tell you whether a check or deposit has been

:-.
will give you a community message in English or

.--
will tell you the current entered rates on loans, sav-

ings, C.D., and IRA Accounts.

Just dial 1-800-356-5093 from any touchtone telephone

What a Break-Through for a Neighborhood Bank!

Loretta Theriot

Theriot in

program
Loretta Theriot was recentl

name as one of the 25 people
for this rs LEH

Institute on French and Franco-
Phone Children’s Literature and
Culture to be held at Louisiana

State University.
‘© announcement was made

by Dr. Robert C. Lafayette, direc-
tor of the progam, last week at a

jue in Baton Ro:
a

is progam is organized b the
French Education cist at Ts
and is funded under grants freom
the Louisian Endowment for the
Humantiies and the Louisiana

dary Education. Additional sup-
portis provided by the French Cul-

tural Services, the French Com-
munity of Belgium and the Bureau

du Quebec.
According to Dr. Lafayette,

“The topic of this summer&#39;s insti-_
tute is exciting because the use of

literature in French clasess at all
levels of instruction (K-12) will

constitute a highly motivating
addition to our classrooms. The
Institute will have, in addition to

their regular staff, guest scholars
m Belgium, France, Franco-

phone Africa, and Quebec who will
share their expertise, not only
about the literature itself but also
about how to use these works in
class and how to become expert
story tellers.

Mrs. Theriot is a Secondary
French Teacher at South Cameron

and Grand Lake High Schools.

Save for schools

South Cameron High School
and Cameron Elementary School

are participating in the Tapes for
Tools program sponsored by the

Kroger Company. They are saving
Kroger cash register receipts,
which may be brought to the
school or to any student. Kroger’s
will donate 1/2 percent of the total

receipts to the school to purchase
educational materials.

The schools are also continuing
the drive for empty Community
Coffee bags. The Community Cof-

fee company donates money for
each bag turned in to buy books or

resource material for the school

library.

BINGO
EARLY BIRD 10:30 AM.

JARED GRIFFITH recelves the Cameron Parish Lions ClubScholarship fro Paul Coreil, Lions President at the SouthCc High
g ceremonies.

of Columbus Council 5461 ofMeeting set Cameron will be held Tuesday,
June 11. A meal will be served at

The regular monthly meetingof 6:30 p.m. followed by the rosary
Our Lady Star of the Sea Knights and the meeting.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
Paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

COME JOIN THE...

Evans P. Mhire K of C

Council #8324 For...
ge

ev

Saturday, June 8, 1991 At The

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
(Behind the Cameron Courthouse)

Supper -- 6:30 p.m. Bingo -- 7:00 p.m.

e DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO e

* * PRIZES x x

eFirst 9 Games -- ‘100.00 Per Game

10th Game -- Jackpot ‘2500.00

eEarly Bird &a Intermission Games

— DONATION: $50.00 —

One Bingo Ticket entitles two people to supper, dance
and one Bingo Card. For further information call Paul

Coreil at 775-5516, 775-7443 and 538-2129 or Zeke Wainw-

right at 538-2179.

8 Locations Neighbors You Can Count On!
Member FDIC

wdOterst
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F. J. AND Barbar Sylvester of Holmwood announce the

engagement and fothcoming marriage of their daughter, Julle
Marie to Patrick Allen Doland, son fo Pat and Margaret Doland of
Grand Chenier. The wedding is set for Saturday, July 13, inimma-
culate Conception Cathedral in Lake Charles, at 6:30 p.m. A

reception will follow in St. Margaret&#39 Family Center. Through
this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Parish Black News

By Wanita

Latonia Andrews of LSU-Baton

Rouge visited Mrs. Eve Andrews

Harrison

LeBlanc.
Mrs. Carol Smith and Evan of

and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Houston, Tex., visited Bra Ma
. Cockrell and Mrs. Lovenia Bartie

Hurricane Mr. and Mrs. Marlon Harrison,
Rian and Michael of Baton Rou

Preparedness visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison.
Nikka Rolax of St. Petersburg,

Fila. visited Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
LaSalle and other relatives.

Week June 9-15
“Hurricane Preparedness

Week” has been proclaimed in
Louisiana for June 9-15 by Gov.

Buddy Roemer, according to Pete

Picou, Cameron Parish Civil
Defense director.

The Civil Defense has taken a

very active part here in preparing
citizens for possible evacuations
should hurricanes threaten the
parish.

Penn., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Bartie.

The “NITPICKER” is a personifi-
cation of everyone&# critical inner
voice ih a self-esteem booklet cre-

ated by the Corporation for Public

Broadcasting.

KEVIN’S

PLUMBING

“Plumbing Problems, Call Kevin!!”

— PLUMBING REPAIRS —

-

Residential «Commercial

ELECTRIC BILLS TOO HIGH??

Let Me Install.
. .

CEILING FANS OR A POWER VENT

Kevin Smith, Owner

Weekdays: 775-8279 Nights: 542-4317

Pontiac
GMC Truck,

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

“Fancy”
1991 GM Full Size Sierra fis

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
tadio and much more!

-$10,997

Inc

‘After $500 rebate

plus T.TeL

#73731

199
Fully Customized

Sarari Van

° 7,997
fter *50)

Rebate Plus TT&amp

4 Captains Chairs, A/C, sofa bed, cassette.

tit, cruise. AM/FM Stereo, & morel

Janice Cockrell of Philadelphia, *

lies cleaned up

Pal 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 6, 1991

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie ‘

-Mrs. David Charles McDonald

McDonald-Dimas vows

said here .Saturday
Cynthia Denise Dimas and

David Charles McDonald were

married during a Nuptial Mass

Bible school

is announced
Pastor Jack Tanner of the First

Baptist Church of Grand Chenier
announces a Vacation Bible

School for children ages 3 - 11

rey eee 10-14,9a.m.
to 12 noon.

The school features mission sto-
ries, bible study, crafts, music and
ther will be refreshments each
day. The Teen School will be

announced for a later date.

Kershaws to

have reunion
The third annual Kershaw

reunion will be held Saturday,
June 22 at the Hackberry Com-
munity Center beginning at 9 a.m.

Everyone is asked to bring cov-

ered dishes and drinks. Door
prizes will be awarded.

Music will be furnished. Bring
your instruments and join in.

For more information contact:
Lou Duhon at 542-4666 or Lena
Tully at 624-3124.

Beach cleanup
held May 11

Shell Offshore Inc. held their
annual beach cleanup May 11.

Nineteen members and their fami-
two miles of

Rutherford Beach. 72 plastic bags
and loose materials were picked

Chairman for the cleanup was

Pep LeBlanc. Offshore units
involved were Coogar, Maco,

Eugine Island and Coucair.

Transportation
offered here

The Cameron Council on Aging
operates a transportation service

for Cameron Parish.
Persons under the age of 60 fare
hedule: round trip, Cameron vic-

inity, 50 cents; Creole and vicinity,
50 cents; Cameron and Creole to

another community, $1.50; Came-
ron Parish to Calcasieu Parish,
$4.50.

Elderly and handicapped, dona-
tion 50 cents.

Ecos trips by calling
775-5668

1991 GME Full Size Extended
Cab Club CPE

ASC, Tilt, Cruise and more! .-=

$12,997
After $500 rebate plus T.T.AL. Stk. #T-380-1

1998 High Top Full Size
3/4 aces Customized Van

#T-356-0

Raised roof, 2 engi colar TV,
bed, fully

, power

ater *1GHebat

LET US

$AVE
YOU MONEY!!

Highway 90

527-6391

Sulphur

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration.
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

‘Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

celebrated at noon Saturday, June

1, in Sacred Heart Catholic
Church. Officiant at the double-

ring ceremony was Rev. M. J.
Bernard.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Jean Dimas and Mr. and

ae Charles McDonald of Morgan

See of honor was Christy
Fitzhenry and bridesmaids were

Dawn Rogers, Joetta LaRue, and
Ransey McDonald. Flower girl
was Kristi McDonald and ring-
bearer was Christopher Dimas.

Bestman was Preston McDo-
nald and groomsmen were

Michael Dimas, Bobby McDonald
and Ricky LeBeouf. Ushers were

Sean Rogers and Keith Taylor.
The bride is a graduate of South

Cameron High School and is

employed by Cameron Offshore
Services and the groom, a gradu-

ate of Morgan City High School, is

employed by Taylor Industrial
rvices, Inc.
After honeymooning in New

Orleans, the couple will live in

the same.

(beds,

BS OE SSIS AN IA HO AAO AAP IAS

ment,

DSR PEbss

for home care needs.

patient services can be obtained from

Kay Canik by dialing. .

NIC:
Folks ete advantage of the nice

clear weekend weather. Some did
mowing which was too wet earlier

due to the heavy rains the past
months.

Many out of parish folks came to
the beaches to do some fishing and
crabbing.

Folks here who have evacuation
homes away were busy cutting
grass and doing necessary work to

homes as the storm season began
June 1

HOMEMAKERS CLUB
The Grand Chenier Homemak-

ers Club held their monthly meet-
ing at the home of Janet Mhire
May 28, with co-hostess Jana Kay
Nunez.

A program and quiz were pre-
sented by Cindy C. Richard on food

safety. The Council meeting will
be held July 8, at the Creole Fire
Station.

Blooming plants
exchanged by secret pals.

Door prizes were donate by
Mamie Richard and Jana K.
Nunez.

DD
NEW CARS

Hubert Miller purchased a1991

Chevrolet pickup truck.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones

bought a burgundy 1991 Lincoln

Town Car last week.

were

any patients.
The Hospital also offers durable

medical equipment rentals,

wheel chairs,

as well as respiratory care equip-

such as oxygen concentrators

Information for

YOUR HOMETOWN

MONEY SAVER!!

When You Need New

Wheels, Call. . -

Darren Theriot

Business: 474-1999

Home: 491-9681

_

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

-Is proud to announce that the

Hosptial has acquired the.

SAVOY HOME

HEALTH AGENCY
.At South Cameron. The Unit will

now be called South Cameron Memorial

Hospital Home Heaith Agency.

Director of Nursing is nowMs. Carita

Guidry. All other personnel remains

The acquisition means that there

will be no disruption of services to

walkers,

Billy Navarre

VISITORS
Miss Marilyn Miller of New

Orleans spent a few days in the
Miller home.

Mark and Angela Gros and

daughter, Belinda, of Morgan
City, spent the weekend with their
niece, Mrs. Eugene Jones and

family_
Judith Jones left Sunday for

classes at L.S.U. for six weeks.

‘rr. and Mrs. Byron Broussard
and Jess and Joshua Richard,

drove to Houston, Tex., last

weekend.
Mrs. Electra Delcambre and

granddaughter of New Iberia, vis-
ited Elora Montie and Ray Nunez

‘Tuesday.

Methodists set

V. B. School
Wakefield Methodist Church’s

Vacation Bible School will be held
July 8 thru 12.

The program will run from 8:45.
to 11 each morning with istra-
tion being held Monday, July 8 at
8:30 a.m.

The program is open to all area

children who will be entering kin-
dergarten in the fall through

youth entering the 6th grade.
Contact Phyllis Doxey at

775-5216 or Candy Olivier at
775-5704 for more information.

Sales Representative

Chevrolet
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles

The

such as

etc.)

| 542- 4111, Ext. 272



NOTIC TO.

of the following proj
the SemePar ate:

10: AM.,
June. 10, 1991, in the C: oe

eee,
Bids shall be forfurnish all labo:

and Toater and performance of al
work for Installation of Energy Conser

Lake ‘Schools f the Came-

re Pari School Board, Camer La,

return

of

the plans
te:ification within terd0 dase ck

All bids must be sealed and will be
publicly opened and read at the above

designated and time. No pro}
be withdrawn within thirty (30)

days after the ab sche led time o!

opening and th it is reserved to
reject any

Sh ‘al ids and to waive
informalitii

ee oe 3

ae Meeti oF the Cameron PariSee
pos on — 10, 1991.

The coy Willbbe pai on montestimates in cah in accondnnee with te
specifications.
CAMERON PARISH Seon Te

fel &# W. McCal Superinte
RUN: May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, June 6 (MA-4)

Cameron, until 10:00 AM., MoJune 10, a in the Cameron

joo] ani

Johnson Bay Hig Scho for, thRiestat ie sa ee sett
as per pl aa 8) aueEe ee

pared by Hackett a Associates, which
Bins and specificat and proposal

are on file and available for exami-

xy be i

8 deposit of $100.00 per s ‘whi
wi

will be
refundable upon return of the andye after

will be

ifications within ten (10)the bid date.
bids must be sealed and

it is reserved to
ids and to waive

Offical Bear will be taken at the Re;
ular Meeting of the Cameron Paris
School Board on June 10, 1991.

The contractor be pai on mon
Se aecash in accordance with th:

ont RO P

PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

7, wee eocieaeitendentRU May 9,16, 23, 30, June 6(MA-5)

ICE FOR BID:
‘The Cameron Parish School Boa will

receive sealed bids on or before the hour

1:00 pm on June 6, 191 for the
follo

14 or 100% IBM Compatible Per-
sonal Computers

5 Printers
File Servers

Bids must besubmitte in wri

bi form obtain fromt caern
ish Schoo! ffice, Cameron, reTh bia erste zaust b clearly marke

$n the ottside “Bid on Administrative
puters.” Specifications may be

obtained from the Camer Parish
School Board Office.

ted and to waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH Gees BOARD

BY: /e/ Thomas McCall, Superintendent’
RUN: May 16, 23, 30, Jone

6

(

6 (MA-38)

NOTICE
‘Cameron Recreation District #6 will

receive sealed bids until 6:30 p. mune 5,1991 at the Recreation Complex for
.

Conditioners. cote Gayle Pecio
929 W. McNee: St., Lake Charles,
boo for bid iforcumti

UN: May 16, 23, 30, June 5 (MA-44)

jOTICE
The Cee Community Action

Agency

Inc.

will receive sealed bids until

11:00 en Tuesday, June 18, 1991 for

materials to bppccejased for the Weath-

Goe on D Street in the Senior Center.

All bids must be submittedonien tr

reserves the right eee ca an el
iNCRME COMMUNITY

ACTION AGENCY, INC.

wileaiB. uawrExecuti’

RUN: May 30, Inve 6, 13 (MA-5

ition aote Se cer ain ie raice aadeee
ulations of the Louisiana Caac

and R.S. 49, 213.1,
Coastal

&quot;T
‘Location of Work: Creole Community,

Secti 22, Township 14, South, Range 7
West.

Epirstnihashalsewmehace anoto maintain an existing cattle walkw
A sy 1,274 cu.yad ofaandia
lay material willb re ved from inside

levee an

«

as fill to

accordance wit
lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The
reflect in the nat al concern

protecti an utilization of important
The decision must be consis-tant &qu the state pro; ci a

soapproved local programs for:
es and must represent an

of social,

id
cultural sctting gi the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification th the proposed activi-

ta yt not violate applicable water and
ally, nwa, manda cont regufee wail ‘be required before a permit is

issue

‘Any perso may request, in writing,
within the comment. p od specified in

this notice, that a publ hearing be held
to consider thi application. Request for

blic hearings shall state, with particu-

larit the reasons for holdin a public
earing.
Plans for the proposed work may

inspected at the Cameron Parish Bie
Jury Annex Building, Coastal pea
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Box Cameron, Louisiana, (318
716-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 26 days from the date of
this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police
J

2a, Coastal Managment Divi-
sion, Post Offic Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana ‘7063

Horn,
ment DivisiCAME  BANIS POLICE JURY

RUN: June 6 (J-1)

=aPUBLIC NOTICE

CAMER PARI
¢

COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are Ther notified
that the Coastal Mi ment Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently com-

pistapplicati fo# Coas Use Per-
the rules and reg-Bistion octhe Camigia Cantal

and R.S. 4 21811,

1978,
.P. Application #910502.

Name of Ap; lica Gr Wick P.O.
Box 171, Cree 706:

Tessasii SEW ckCosalGomim
Section 18, 7, Township 14 South, Range

7 We and Section 13, Township 14
th, Range

8

West.
Character of Wor Authorization

under General Permit NOD-2 to Main-
tain existing trenass. The tre-

mass will be restored to ori inal cross-

sest to pave water dep
fur inyad boat “traffic, Approxima
2,933 cu. yds. of sand and clay material
will

r than 5 fee
in length. Spoil

embankments generate by this activitySrilao block ang, water course,
however small, crossed by the trenass.

The decision on whether toissue a

mit will b based on an evaulation of n
line in RS. 49:213.2. The ion will
reflect in the national concern for
protection and utilization of important

economic factors. All factors which ma;aybe relevant tothe Prop will be consic

ered; among these and storm
azards water na ity, water supply,
feasible jaltern sites, drainage pa

rns, sites, econo miblic
and aciv benen coastal water

dependency, impacts. on natural fea-
tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed acti

ty will not violate applicable water a
ir quality, laws, standards an regu!tods- be: required before a permit is

issu

Any person may request,withi se comment cthis notice, fa a Loto consider t! ication. Request for
public hearin oat stat with particu.

lesa
larity, the reasons for holdin a publi
Plat for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, ani

ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

166, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)
Written ommeosshould

mailed within 25 days from the date ol

this public notice o Cameron Paris
Police Jur |

Coastal Managment Di:

sion, Post ice Box 366, Cameron, Loui.
siana ‘7063

oe Tine Horn,
ment DivisionCAMER ©PANS

S

POLICE JURY
RUN: June 6 (J-2)

e

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

posed Pla ofExplorat
the Coastal Management

Division/Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for the Plan& Consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

Applicant: Louisiana Land and
oration Company, 2950 North Loop

, Sui 1200, “Houston, Texa770
ost 11Sio a a

activiti shall i rae

&a

to be located near or affected by these

A copy of the plan described above is

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 6, 1991

~ LEGAL NOTICE
available f eest enrnttaa
Natural ding, 625 North

4th Street, i

Office hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday. The public is requested

Feaui fe Noa iiogdiau
&

op Federal Consis with approved
‘Manageme! grams.

RUN: June 6 (J-3)

WATERWORKS DISTRICT #9
APRIL 25, 1991

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

=
W No. Nine ae aegi — on

e Apri at th Muria

FirSea fine Villag of Little Che-
isi:

at 6:20 ovclo PM Thefoll miembors were resent: aceEas tis Nunez, Melvin Theriot,
John Allen Conner and Wendell

Rutherford.
It was moved by Mr. aera sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

reading ofth rainut o

of the previous
meeting be approve:

Tt was mov by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Savoie, and carried, that = Sec-

retary is hereby authorized, em)

Peldoctad te paverniactorthehi
-time summer workers.

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized empoered and directed to

jobH erea tte esr hear ae
1991 meeting.

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Savoian declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STA OLOUISIACAMERO!
BE IT RESOL by the ae =Commissioners of Waterworks Dis!

No. 9, pet s Cameron, Taian o
regular. convened on the 25th day
ofapril,

1991,

1991, ‘tha the following mills be
are s levied upon the dollar of

the assessed valuation of all property
subject to state taxation within the said

District for the year 1991, for the purpose
of raising revenues for the following

accounts:

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9
SINKIN( 9.20 MILLS

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9
MAINTEN,: 5.69 MILLS

ADOPTED APPROVED this
26th day of April, 1991.

‘sf aoe THERIOT, PRE
WATERWORKS DIST. NO.

ATTEST:
Js SIDNEY SAVOIE, SEC.

It was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

policy for Waterworks District No. 9’s

employees regarding annual leave is that
if

th employee has annual leave when
employment ends the board will pay

accumulated annual leave with no lim-
itation amount.

It was moved by Mr. Savoie seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carrie at the fol-

lowi invoic are approved and shall
be

He Data Processing, Lake Charles,
Savoie&#3 Lumber and Hardware,Cre La.; Jefferson. Davis Blectric,

La.; APT Controls, Inc.,
; Cintas, Lake Charles, La.;

Whiting/Rollosson/ Pet, Crow-
ley, Le.; Booth’s Grocery, Gra Chenier,

; Aquate Engineering and Supply,
Sulphur, La.; Loston’s Auto Parts,
Creole, La.; Community Coffee, Baton

Rouge, La.; La. Dept. of Revenue and

Taxation, Baton Rouge, La.; Entex, Lake
Charles, La.; Kajon Food StorGrand
Chenier, La.; Xerox Corporation, Dallas,

‘Tex.; Cameron Telephone Compan Sul-

ph La.; Sabine/Central Pools’ and
Spas, Lak Charles, La.

re bein no further business and
upon motio of Mr. Savoie, seconded by

ir. Rutherford and carried, the meetingwa adjourned.
PROVED:API

/3/ MELVIN THERIOT, PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DIST. NO. NINE

ATTEST:
/s/ SIDNEY SAVOIE, SEC.

RUN: June 6 (J-4)
—————e

PROCEEDINGS
May 13, 1991

ameron, Louisiana
The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with
the following members present: Preston

Richard, President; Dan Dupont, Bill
Morris, Karen Nunez, Daniel Billiot, and

Betty Se Absent: None.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the
agenda.

‘On motion of Mr. Dujpont, seconded by
Mrs. Nun the Board approved the

minutes of the regul session on April 8,
1991 as publishe in the official journal

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approv a reach.
tion of recognition to the following stu-
dents at South Cameron Elementary

School for their accomplishments in the
Louisiana Art Education Association
Exhibits.

Kelly Corley - First Place; David LeeSavSeco Place; Melissa LaLande,

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

es Nune ;th Boa approved the Spe-
IEA)

‘On motion of M Bi iot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized the
staff to proceed with the Johnson Bayou
track renovation as directed in the Janu-

ary, Board Meeti

So
aes of Mr. Morris, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board received a report
and recommendation from the staff on

administrative ae for pilot
is and authorized the Superinten-

dent to advertise for the same, and in
addition, one workstation for the central
office and one workstation for the Grand
Lake High School administrative
Also, approval was given for the Superin
tendent to advertise for four (4) worksta-
tion computers for the four (4) high
school libraries in the

on seconded by
joard received

On motion of Mr. Du
Mrs. Nunez, the
correspondence.

On ee Billiot, seconded by
Mr.
pre Aeard accepted bids on

ae
»

Various Schoo Fence,
Johnson High school; Door and

Hackberry High School
‘Tile a Other Projects, Vacio ones(Tabula ns

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

—eee the Board eee the fol

of 991 school year, received resigns:
tion Debra Manuel, teacher atre effective

Lake High School,

14 $1,852.50; Home Economics Kitchen
-
South Cameron School, Contrac-

tor’s Cert. #5 ne eSOn motion of Mr. Me seconded by

Members who wish to

.
Bil Bo: a] wed leave

without pay for Ruby Dupuie, aat C

funez,
month of May as ‘Teacher Apprecia

Month.
On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Dupo the Board accepted the res-

ignation of Eunice McBeth, special edu-
cation teacher at Hackbe: 1.

State Championship.
m totion of ay, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved hirin 8

a

full-time counselor at¢ dohn
High School.

‘O motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, th Board received a certifi-

ci

Chapter I
On motion ofMes. ‘Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board ested that the
Superintendent review th School Board

poli and administrative, proce
school visitors and report backt the Board.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Baord requested the

Superintendent to review an policies
regarding a2 ao trips and report

bac to th
‘On mot

- Morris, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board went into executseasion for investigative purpose:

‘On motion of Mr. Morris, second by
Mr. Billiot, the board convened back into
regular sessio

‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded
Mr. Billiot, the Board received comments

ym the executive session an

action.
O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the finan-
cial report for the month of April and

authorized renewal of certificates of
deposit.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board approved payment
of bills for the month of Aj

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconde by
Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourned until the
next regular session on June 10, 1991.

OVED:
J. Preston Richard, President

CeeOn PARISH SCHO BOARD

Thom Me Secret
CAMERON PARISH ‘SCH BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board has consistently promote
the gifted and talented curricula in its
effort to encourage academic excellenc

for the students in Cameron P.

Schools, and
REAS the Cameron Parish

School Board encourages competition by
Cameron Parish students in various con-

tests throughout the school year, and

,
the following students at

South Cameron Elementary Schoo! exhi-
bited outstanding omei and artistic

abili by placing in th statewide Lo
jana Art. trenton Aveciatner

Rey Corley, First Place; David Lee

aoe Place and Melissa
d Place
THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish
School Board does here recognize, con-

gratul and commend these students

arlotte Bailey, their teacher,fo this outstan accomplishment.
BE IT FUR RESOLVED that

copies of this resolution be forwarded to

Kerry Corley, David Lee Savoie, and
LaLande; their parents; their

school ‘principal, Mr. Barry Wayne
chard; in recognition and commenda-

tion of B ievement.

Adopted and appro the thirteenth
(3th) ey of May, 1991.

APPRO’
J. Preston Richard, Prater

SS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

thom ‘McC Secretary
CAMERON PAR SC ee BOARD

a tieGan
Parish

School Be has consistently encour-

age mic excellence by the stu-
dents in Cameron Parish Sch

‘WHEREAS,

parents,
an; and her teach-

Ms. Denise Trahan; for this
accompl z

Adopted and approved the thirteenth
(13th) day of May, 1991.

APPROVED:

ichard, PresidentCAMER PAREPARiG&a
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall,

CAMERON PARISH
RESOLUTION

have enjoyed ahighly
successful year of: with otherSSS

jon ten (10) time and placed in theeae ‘competition every
since

“N THEREF BE IT RESOL-
VED by the Cameron Paris School
Board, in regular session convened the

Shirt (Sth) day of Ma 1991, that
Johnson Bay School Girls’

d the Romero; be
commended for the ou

mances of the an

eee declar Ma 24,1901 os “La
Rebels Day.”

BE IT j RESOLVED that

copies of thi resolution be presente to

SchoolGirls’ Track Team, the track team

coach, an: the principal in recogniton

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ITEMS

ON

BID

Total Ri Trem

PARISH SCHOOL ECARD

and commendation of the success the

team has

CAME PARISH SCH JL BOARD

ATTEST:

CAMERON P, (OOL BOARD
T

Fence Bid - Johnson Bayou Hig 1.

1,699.50;
All Ame ~ 2,627.00; Rivers
2,477.00; Dailey - 1,786.58; Eee Farc -

2. Front of School F*ais. 74All American 1,7:

itso 00.

‘21.00;

00; Dailey - 1,138.0 Ebe Fence -

Pengui canno fly but are excel-

tent swimmers.
DOORS AKD FRASES

3.935.00,| 6,055.00

|

5,063.00

CEILING TILC, LIGHTS, AND OTHER PROJCCTS

ITEMS O BID

Total School Bid

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL GUARD”

B10

oe

oe
oeB Faye Bot

|

O 3mty
Shae

THE

PROP

BE HI

CAME

1991

REVE

FEES

UCE}

INTER

EXPE

PERS

OFFK

OTHE

FEES

capt



$3
ifs

9-00

-750.00

750.00

eee

PRO!

was called to order at 7:00
80th day of May, 1991 at

Johnson Bayoffic of Gravity Drain-
fo. 7.

cance, W. HLGaim BaneBee
, W. H , Ed

Russ Bad Abse Rogere Ben
ero. ests:

. Rodney Guil-
beaux, rge Bailey, Gray Bailey.

‘Meeting called to order by sident

iets or eat Motion to acceptminutes of Ap meetin,
Hebert seconded by W Gam

‘Motion to review and pay bills
by

W.H.
Griffith, second by Edward Web

passed.

=
Permits: Beare Johnson

jayou, Sec.
,

R (4&q Linder
Oil Co, W. Cal. Ship Channel, $27, 28,29,
T15S R10W (#&q Fina Oil and Chemical,

W. He Sec 9, T1 R11W #1
(Approved 4-21-91); La. Land and Exp.

Co., Sec. 16 T14S, R1l1W, #1 (with

fxegpt attache Moti to approve
a. second b Edwa:

Hebert, a -

L. J. Hebert reported on the Sabine

v

thline Canal Project. Only 1/2
mile of the canal is left to clean out, plus
the installation of the culverts.

Pl
ted that the culverts

.
Jackie Jinks prop-

erty ed culverts were

replaced on the Philip Young property.
.

D.O.T.D. has requested an

updated list of board members of G.D_D.
$7. This li it

UISIAN:
CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
Commissioners of the Gravity Drainage

District No. 7, Parish of Cameron, La., in
lar session convened o the

30th

day
of May, 1991, that the following mills be
and are hereby levied upon the dollar of
the assessed valuation of all property
subject to state taxation within the said

District for the year 1991, for the purpose
of raising revenues for the following

account:
GRAY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 7,
MAINTENANG! 5.00 MILLS

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
30th day of May, 1991.

APPROVED:
‘si GENE CONSTANCE, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
‘s) RODNEY GUILBEAUX,

SECRETARY
Motion to set 5.00 Mills as the 1991

maintenance tax for the District by
Edward Hebert, second by Russell

Badon, passed,
Motion by W. H. Griffith, second by

Russell Badon, and passed that the
Board send the following letter of
endorsement to the West Cameron Port

commission:
“The Gravity Drainage District No. 7,

at their May 30th, 1991 Board Meeting,
officially went on record in support ofthe
‘West Cameron Port Commission’s appli-
cation to acquire the surplus federal

lands located in Irregular Section 32,
T15S, R1OW, referred to as

more the Gravity Drainage Distri
support of the Port Commission&#39; plans

for the property.”
The Board reviewed Mobil Oil Co.

request for help in replacing under sized
ou on their pro;

Board Engineer George Bailey to purch-
ase 5 fiberglass elevation monitoring
rain stream gauges and also a Ph (salini-

ty) meter. Motion by W. H. Griffith, sec-

ond by Russell Badon, passed.
Letters from Fina Oil and La. L.L.&amp;E

were read (notification of work commenc-

ing on approved projects in the District).
Next meeting will be on Thursday,

June 27, 1991, at 6:30 p.m.
APPROVED:

fs GENE CONSTANCE, CHAIRMAN

‘sj RODNEY GUILBEAUX,
SECRETAR&#39;
RUN: June 6 (J-5)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

. receive sealed
bids until 6:00 P_M., June 20,1991, at the
office of Mosquito Control in Creole,
Louisiana, on the following:

1. Naled;
2. Bulk Malathion;
3. Bulk HAN.
4. Isopropanol.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the
Mosquito Control office.

Bids should be addressed to Don
Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos-
quito Abatement District No.1, Rt.1 Box
42E, Creole, Louisiana 70632, and

marked “BID RMS ENCLOSED.”
The Mosquito Abatement District No.

1 reserves the right to reject any or all
bids and to waive formalities.

MOSQUITO INT
iCT NO. 1

/e/ Don Menard, Director
RUN: June 6, 13, 20 (J-6)

NOTICE
List of Grand Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court-
house in Cameron, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana at 10:00 O&#39;Clo A.M. on July
3, 1991.

PUBLIC NOTICES

David Kevin Richmond, P.O. Box 104,
Iview Dr., Hackberry, La.; Rus-

sell A. Guidry, Rt. 1 Box 486, Bell City,
La.; San W. Coleman, P.O. Box 256,
Creole, La.; Earl McGrew, Jr., P.O. Box
&#3 Grand Chenier, La.; Emma Y. Lew-

is, 108 John Street, Cameron, La.; Mrs.

Hebert, P.O. Drawer F, Cameron, La.;
- Thomas, HC 69 Box’ 118,

Cameron, La.
S. Hebert, 190 Floyd Little Rd.,
ry, La Mavis S. Guidry, Rt. 1

ro . LaBove, P.O. Box 341,
Hackberry, la; Margie L. Brown, P.O.

Box 564, Cameron, La.; Marie M. Meaux,
HC 69 Box 12C, Cameron, La.; Karen G.

inn, Rt. 2 Box 342, Lake Charics, La;
Henrietta T. Williams, Rt. 1 Box 107,

Cameron, La.; Paul R. Rosteet, Rt. 1 Box
692, Bell City, La.

Ester H. Richard, Rt. 1 Box 87, Grand
Chenier, La.; Theo

Box 47A, Cameron, teve D. Tho-
mas, Rt.2 Box 272AC, Lake Charles, La.;

Mrs. Betty Jane T. LaBove, Rt. 2 Box 32,
Creole, La.; Mary Elizabeth Aubey, Rt. 2
Box 2768, Cameron, La.; William

J.

Pinch, Jr., P.O. Box 387, Cameron, La.;
Janet B. Walker, Rt. 1 Box 77, Cameron,

La.

Robert A. Broussard, Rt. 1 Box 285,
Cameron, La.; Mrs. Sue T. Theriot, Rt. 1
Box 86B, Grand Chenier, La.; Pamela A.
Kovach, 1275 Myers Rd., Hackberry, La;
Andy J. Vaughan, Rt. 1 Box 113, Grand
Chenier, La.; Connie A. Trahan, HC 69
Box 269, Cameron, La:
Swire, P:O. Box 441 Hackberry.
Jani

LeBlanc, P.O. Box 486, Cameron, La.
RUN: June 6 (J-10)

~4-
CALCASIEU PASS FIELD

91-307 & 91-308
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF
CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

Public Hearing will be held in the Con-
servation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State

Land & Natural Resources Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-
na, at 9:00 am., on WEDNESDAY,

26,1991, upon the application of
LINDER OIL COMPANY
PARTNERSHIP.
At such hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-
tive to the issuance of Orders pertaining
to the following matters relating to the
Upper Siphonina davisi Sand, Reservoir
A and the Siphonina davisi Sand, Reser-
voir A, in the Calcasieu Pass Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

1. To establish rules and regulations
governing the exploration for and pro-
duction of gas and condensate.

2. To create a single drilling and pro-
duction unit for each sand and to force

pool and integrate all separately owned
tracts, mineral leases and other property
interests within the units so created.

3. To designate a unit operator and a

unit well for the units.
4. To provide that any future replace-

ment and/or alternate unit wells shall be
exempt from the spacing provisions of
Statewide Order No. 29-E.

5. To provide that the Commissioner
may reclassify the reservoirs by Supple-
mental Order without the necessity of

public hearing should such reclassifica-
tion be warranted, based on evidence
furnished the Commissioner.

6. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
The Upper Siphonina davisi Sand,

Reservoir A, Calcasieu Pass Field, is
hereby defined as being that gas and con-

densate bearing sand encountered
between the depths of 9796&q and 9898’.

The Siphonina davisi Sand, Reservoir
A, Calcasieu Pass Field, is hereby

defined as being that gas and condensate
aring sand encountere: tween the

depths of 9815’ and 9910’ (electrical log
measurements) in Linder Oil Company,

A Partnership - S. L. 13736 No. 1 Well,
located in Section 29, Township 15

South, Range 10 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Plats are available for inspection in
the Office of Conservation in Baton
Rouge and Lafayette, Lousiana.

All parties having interest therein
shall take notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:
J. PATRICK BATCHELOR,

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La.
May 22, 1991; May 24, 1991
RUN: June 6 (J-11)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-
itin dance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

jources Program and B.S. 49, 313.1,
the State and Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as amended.
L.C.UP. Application # 910503.

LEGAL NOTICE
Bose

THE CAMERON PARISH CLERK OF COURT WILL CONDUCT A PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED BUDGE
HEARING SHALL

THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE, 1992, SAID
et

91, AT THE CLERK&#39; OFFICE. PARISH COURTHOUSE

LETTER TO EDITOR

Public urged to help
keep our beaches clean

Dear Editor:
This past Memorial Day

weekend brought an abundance of
visitors to Cameron Parish beach-

es and it looks like we are having
more visitors with each passing
weekend. We are glad to share the

beauty of our beaches, wetlands,
game reserves and all the recrea-

tion facilities that are unique to
our parish. We have been moving
forward in tryi to attract more

ye and our efforts are paying
off.

Through the efforts of LSU
Cooperative Extension Service

and the Sea Grant Program, offs-
hore oil companies have become
better informed of the damage the
trash they were tossing overboad
was causing to the ecology. The oil

companies have taken steps to
help eliminate the dumping of gar-
bage in the gulf. The beach sweep
efforts have been a tremendous

success in helping to educate the
public of the trash problems and
also to let people of Louisiana and
Texas know ‘about our beaches.

Last year a bill was introduced
into the Senate and Legislative
bodies and made into a law that
banned glasa containers from all

public beaches. The community of

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June le 199

Holly Beach is asking all visitors|
to either bring thei

6

or drop it off at the dump site!

of Holly Beach Grocery.
Ifyou do not have a garbage bag,

one of the local merchants will
gladly give you one if you ask. Wel
take pride in our community. It is

a sad sight to wake up and see all’
the litter the people have left. No!

wonder the people who have never.
seen our beaches clean think they
are littered all the time.

The Cameron Parish Sheriffs
Department has been asked to

step up the enforcement of the No
Glass Container law. fe are

proud of our deputies and the job
they are doing on our beaches. But
if you break the law you will get a

ticket just as you willon any public
beach in Louisiana.
/s/ Langford Peavy, Ann Badon,
John Walthers, Gerald Touchet,
Evelyn Lagneaux, Edward
Hebert, Ron Robicheaux, Curt
Talbot

Antarctica ha a tropical climate dur-
ing prehistoric times, warm enough
to support abundant vegetation.

FUNERALS
MRS. GLADU

BOUDREAUX
Mrs. Gladu Boudreaux (Elvidge

Trahan), 81, died Wednesday,
June 5, at Abrom Kaplan Memor-
ial Hospital.

Services will be held Thursday,
June 6, at 11 a.m. in Holy Rosary
Catholic Church; burial will be in

St. Joseph Cemetery in Milton.
Survivors are three daughte:

Beulah Boudreaux, New Iberia;
Ruby B. Mathiew, Kaplan; and
Anna M. Boudreaux, Creole; one

brother, Andre Trahan, Lafayette;
five grandchildren, thirteen great-

grandchildren and five great-
great-grandchildren.

RUSSELL L. SARVAUNT
Russell L. Sarvaunt, 75, of Moss

Bluff died May 17. He was the son
of Lula Bonsall (Mrs. Robert Sar-
vaunt), formerly of Grand’ Che-
nier. Funeral services were May

Name of Applicant: Timothy D. D:
gle, Sr., Route 2 Box 328-BD, Lake Char-
les, La. 70605.

Location of Work: Big Lake Communi-
ty, Section 36, Township 12 South,
Range 9 West.

Character of Work: Dredging of pond
and using fill for homesite. The pond will
be used for fishing and watering lives-
tock. Approximately 400 cu. yds. of
dredged material will be used for
homesite.

The decision on whether to issue a per

mit will be based on an evaulation of the
probable impacts of the proposed activity

in accordance with the state policies out-
lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will

ject in the national concern for both

«protection and utilization of important
resources. T decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and
economic factors. All factors which may

be relevant to the proposal will be consid-
ered; among these are flood and storm

quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-

terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term bencfits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is
issue

ype son may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Box 366, ‘ameron, Louisiana, (318)
776-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 26 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Managment Divi-
sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

se
fe Tina Horn,

Coastal Management Division
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: June 6 (J-9)

20, at Hixson Funeral Home in
Moss Bluff. Rev. John Astling con-

ducted the services with an eulogy
by Judge A. J. Planchard. Burial

was in Grace Cemetery in Lake
Charles with a Calcasieu Parish
Sheriffs rifle squad honorary

salute.
Mr. Sarvaunt was a native of

Lake Charles and a senior depu
with the Calcasieu Parish Sher-

iff&# Office for 33 years, and acourt
baliff for Judge Planchard for the

past 13 years.
He is survived by one son, Dal

las Sarvaunt of Birmingham, Ala.;
a daughter, Ann O’lene Bourgois
of Moss Bluff; four sisters, Lorena
Dupuis and Gertrude Silva of
Moss Bluff, Fay Cradeur of Lake
Charles and Yola Duckworth of

Orange, Tex.; eight grandchildren
and 13 great-grandchildren, and
many cousins in Cameron Parish.

REP. ROACH
Cont. from Pg. 1

conservation that an abandoned
oilfield waste pit on his property is

leaking and causing environmen-
tal damage, he must also record a

copy of that notice in the convey-
ance records at the Courthouse.
This will make sure that anyone
who purchases this property is
made aware of the potential prob-
lems with this waste site before
they actually buy the property.

9 - Allows a personal
physician to testify regarding the
mental condition of a patient if

that patient has refused to talk to
the doctor which the court has
appointed to examine him. This
exception would apply only if the
court was being asked to make a

decision involving a person’s men-

tal condition in

a

civil proceeding.
It would not apply to a criminal

case.

Senate Legislation pending in
the House: Senate Bill No. 534
which is authored by Senator Lar-

ry Bankston designates redfish as

a_gamefish and authorizes the
Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion to regulate the commercial
and_ recreational harvest of
speckled trout. This is not my bill.

The bill will be heard in the House
Natural Resources Committee on

Wednesday, June 12, at 9 a.m.

Chamber has

46 visitors
Dinah Nunez, president of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce, reported that a total of 46
visitors were welcomed to the

Chamber office last month.
The first “Welcome to Cameron

Parish” road sign is being erected
in Hackberry.

Anyone interested in donating
another sign in another area of the

pan should contact the chamber
office.

G

located on Hwy. 27, 1/4 mile north™

WINNERS OF the May 4 Fun Day tournament at the Cameron.
the Grand Chenler Sluggers, shown.

above, Back row: Vince Zamora,
Recreation inter were

Aaron Alverson, Ji jues—
Badon, Josh Richard, David Nunez, Johnathan Cogar. Front row
Nick Pinch, Justin Swire,
Swire,
Lou Richard and Ralph Swire.

Robbie Montie, Keith McKoin, Travis:
Michael Boudreaux. Coaches: Gerard and Dede Nunez,

.

Rev. House retires
Rev. Edwin H. House, Jr., for-

merly pastor of Grand Chenier
and Wakefiel ited Methodi:

where he earned his Bachelor of
ini

Churches from 1983 to 1986, is
retiring June 9.

Edwin H. House Jr. Day was

Sunday, May 26, at University
Methodist Church in Lake Char-

les where Rev. House has served
as Associate Pastor since leaving
his Cameron assignment.

Rev. House has been a Method-
ist minister more than 50 years.
He was born in Wisner, and

received hi first preaching license
in 1939, and was assigned his first
church in 1941. In his education,

he attended Centenary College,
S.L.I. (now USL), Northwestern at
Natchitoches where he earned his

B.A. and St. Paul School of Theolo-
gy at Kansas City, Missouri,

Cam. Elem.

Barry W. Richard, principal at

South Cameron Elementary
School, announces the honor roll
for the sixth six weeks as follows:

(*denotes all A’s).
First grade: Theresa Bourque&qu

Dannielle Breaux*, Tabitha Hen-

drix*, Dawn Robinson*, Erica

Baccigalopi*, Kerrie Richard*,
Matthew Sanders*, Julie Tra-

han*, Brandy Alsdurf, Contessa

Bell, Kayla Broussard, Tonya Cle-

ment, Contina LeJeune, J. R.

Boudreaux, Nicole Coleman,
Matthew Guillory, Alicia LaBove,
Melchizedek Reed, Jared LeBoeuf.

Second grade: Teshia Salter*,
Ryan Bourriaque*, Judy Cole-
man*, Melissa LaLande*, Brett

Thibodeaux*, Steven Venable*,
Bethany Boudreaux, Jennifer
Conner, Brandie Daigle, Allison
Domi Heath ;

Jodi Duhon, Tabitha Duhon, Pen-
ni Dupont, Bryan Little, Marion
Oliver, Jennifer Primeaux, Alexis
Savoie, Dustin Savoie, Brandi
Boudreaux, Jeffrey DeShields,

Erin Jouette, Rodrick Landry,
Trista Semiens, Jacob LaBove.

Third grade: Courtnie Benoit,
Brandi Duhon, Rebekah George,

Renee Guillory, Brittany McDa-

niel, Blake Trahan, Terri Conner,
am Coleman, Joshua Dupuie,

Bryant Nunez, Lauren Sanders,

problems.

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS

Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry ...

i

expertis to solve your pest and/or termite

‘Give me a call... Stan Your Bugman’

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President + Etomologist

Divinity Degree. He served in a
b of ticitas Methodi

churches in the Louisiana
Conference.
As a young minister he met and

married Miss Lillie Wilson of Mt.
Vernon, Jefferson County, Il. She

died in 1988. They had one son.

At the retirement reception for.
Rev. House, a presentation was

made by Rev. Carole Cotton-Winn,
District Superintendent for the

Lake Charles District, and Rev.
Lael Jones, Minister for Universi-

ty Methodist Church.
Rev. House is rearing his grand-

son who has another year left in
high school. And in his retirement,
he will continue to serve as minis- -

ter to Methodist churches in
Basile and Oberlin.

Honor Roll

David Lee Savoie, Sabrina Wolfe.
Fourth grade: Julie Thomas;

Courtney Isgitt, Joshua Dahlen.
Fifth grade: Kerry Corley, Bon-

ny Duhon, Donovan Weir.
Sixth grade: Angie Thibo-

deaux*, Rachael Carusso, Ryan
King, Elwander LeBlanc, Angie
Oliver, Charmine Trahan.

Seventh grade: Kendra Con-
ner*, Jennifer Harper*, Trina
LaBove*, Danielle Shay*, Mark
Miller, Chad Portie, Jennifer.
Savoie, Danielle West.

1 large onion, peeled and
minced

1lb2 oz ripe tomatoes, seeded
and chopped

4 oz canned Spanish
Mandarin oranges, drained

3 tbsp ex irgin
olive oil from Spain

2 tbsp light honey
1 cup dry Spanish she:
Put the onion and the oil ina

microproof glass dish. Micro-
wave at maximum power for 4
minutes. Add the tomatoes and-

mix well. Cover the dish and’
microwave for 9 minutes at_

maximum power.
Mix with the rest of the ingre-

dients in a blender or proces-

sor, then strain.
:

McKenzie Pest Control has the

vice EH DUERO 478-7826 717 Guif St. Lake Charles

*2.

Rouge.

e
:

COME PASS A GOOD TIME

K RECORD HOP
Sat., June 8 -- 7 p.m. Till

CREOLE FIRE STATION

-00. g
local girls attend a modeling convention in Baton

At The

ds will go t:

Cameron Drug Store

— ATTENTION —

Swimming WWee
uta LESSONSSE _ ME A1:9 A JU 2 er ARE HE AMENDED BUDGET FOR F*SCA”

Anasanees
at 1991 AND THE PROPOSED BUDGET FOR FISCAL 1992.

oo atte Will Be Taught At The

res = 7 ee Boons —

GRAND CHENIER POOL
irene canines ee

en Ert: 57 8230 am. = 6 pm. Beginning Monday, June 10

3 ae oo Satus -— 8:30 a.m. - 4:45 bin 6:30 p.m. To 7:30 p.m.
— a a —— ——

OTH OPERATING eee S074 5000
ameron 775-5321 538-2457 Or

cal

nemtavounu ages 176 542-4837 after 5 p.m.
ic ad RUN: June 6 (J-7)

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
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CAMERO PARISH residents who placed in thelr divisions In the State Senior Olympics held

recently In Baton Rouge, are left to right: Vic Daigle, 2nd, horseshoes; 2nd, shuffleboard; Roset-
ta Reyes, Sth, softball throw; Velma Picou, 2nd, bait casting; Roland Primeaux, 1st, bait casting;
4th, frisbee throw; 4th, track and 4th, washer pitch; Helen Marvel, 4th, table tennis; Robert Man-

7 uel, 4th, table tennis.

sCAMERON OUTDOORS

oe FISHING PICKS UP

Fishing is picking up in our

jareas. The Big Burns produced
“some nice 13 to 15 inch bass this

“past week. Spinner baits an

“worms are the best baits to use.
© Offshore fishing has also picked

‘up, with some nice catches of

“Spanish mackerel, sand trout and

‘blue fish. A few reports of redfish

and speckle trout caught, but not

“many in number. Some of these

{Spanish mackerel are running 7 to

+ pounds, putting up a real good
fight.

Talking about Louisiana

speckle trout, it seems they have

something in common with the

‘Cajuns who pursue them. “They
eat fast and grow that way.”

_ i
State scientists always thought

: Ghat speckle trout grew slow. Now

itturns out they were wrong. Com-
“garing them to other states, Loui-

7

rich habitat, female espe-

cially, grow fast.

(|-A’ female Louisiana speckle
istrout hits over 14 inches in two

“years instead of 12 inches like once

thought. The female will push to

*&lt;9ver 17 inches by three years and

*go to over 21 inches at age five.

of TALK AROUND

=. “Two brothers were sentenced,
“sone.for up to four years at hard

SApbor.and fined $9,000, and one

“three. years and three months at

i-hard Jabor with a $7500 fine for

-Sthreatening two wildlife and fishe-

Sties agents with their guns,

*Specause one agent used profanity.
“They threatened violence, tamper-

Tsing “with evidence by taking a

seized gun from the agents and

‘getting back-dated hunting
.rlicenses.

*Water is going down in our

marshes, up to 5 inches at this

‘+date in the Big Burns.
“There are still Bills proposed

:tby the Senate, maybe some of you
would be interested, because some

lof these will affect both commer-

i*cial and sports fishermen.

“S
1. To suspend the size of chan-

‘nel catfish by LDWF Commission

if they see fit, but another Bill pro-
vides for a minimum legal size lim-

“it for channel catfish. These are

~SB305 and SB306.

2. $B442 - prohibits the disposal
‘ of plastic and other litter into state

waters. This is a good Bill, asI saw

this weekend in the Big Burns
: alone about 10 shiner or ice bags

“and even a big garbage bag of

‘trash. Even in the deep canals or

“rivers, these bags you don’t see

»gust under water will surely burn

“up a motor if it raps around the
water pump parts.

3. SB531 - to classify red drum

as a game fish. SB534 t classify
. spotted sea trout and red drums as

game fish.
4. SB549 - allow certain fish

‘raised in an aquacultural environ-

“ment to be imported into the state.

.» There you go, stop commercial
°

fishing for quite a few species, but

“probably import these same types
of species.

5. SB851 - provides for owner-

_ship of non-navigable waters.
‘ 6. SB866 - exempt certain fish

raised and taken by research facil-
‘+ ity, by an institution of higher edu-

cation from the prohibition
+ against the sale of commercially

| .grown freshwater and saltwatwer
“gamefish. If our commercial

fishermen can’t sell redfish for

-\.example, I don’t think anyone else
should either, the same as no one

is supposed to sell gamefish -

period.
z

7. Memorializes Congress to

¥ repeal the user fees on boats lon-

ger than 1 feet. We could all hope
this passes.

PRPOSED HOUSE BILLS
*HB to eliminate the licensing

requirement for pole fishing. This

is wrong, anyone fishing with a

hoop for fish should have to havea
license.

*HB327 prohibits the taking of

redfish and spotted sea trout by
means of gill nets.

*HB328 prohibits the use of gill
nets by commercial fishermen in

state waters.

*HB440 continues to classify
red drums as a gamefish on or

after Sept. 1, 1991.
*HB561 requires all persons to

wear life jackets on motorboats. A

good bill, I think.
*HB630 prohibits carrying a

Joaded shotgun or rifle in a motor
vehicle or motor powered» water-

craft. This is a good bill as it’s

pushing safety.
*HB749 to continue redfish as

gamefish, to put speckle trout as

gamefish and LDWF Commission

will oversee this if passed.
*HB780 provides for minimum

size, daily take and possession
limits for black bass. This one Bill
could be interesting.

*HB1509 to have in your pos-
session both the basic recreational

and a freshwater trout license,
when fishing certain special fresh-

water trout areas. I don’t think we

By Loston McEvers

Fishing picking up
need an extra basic to fish specks.

We already have a basic fishing
license and a saltwater license.

Also what will they pick for the

special areas.

There are 24 Bills in the Senate

and 93 Bills in the House prop-
osed, from nets, shrimp, oysters,
fish, hunting, boat, etc. Many of

these Bills if passed will affect

commercial and sports fishermen

as well as the outdoor boaters and

hunters.
I think we already have somany

laws that even the game agents
don’t know them all. I see that

what’s good for one area of the

state may not be so good for other

areas of the state.

People need to wake up and let

your representative or senator

know how you feel.
Next week we&#3 talk about our

wetlands, our coastal erosion and

this trade we’re talking about with

Mexico.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, June 7 - best, 8-10 p.m.

and 8:25-10:25 p.m.; good, 2-3:30

55
June 8 - best,Saturday,

and 9:15-11:158:45-10:45

p.m.; good, 2:45-4: a.m. and

3:10-4:40 p.m.

Sunday, June 9 - best,e

and 9:15-11-15
and

9:30-11:30 ‘a.m.

p.m.; good, 3:35-5:05 a.m.

4-5:30 p.m.

Hackberry 4-Hers are

Achieve. Day winners

The following Hackberry 4-H
members are listed with their win-

nings at Achievement Day in the
Junior Division:

Ben Carpenter: 1st, Foods; blue,
Safety; 1st, Sportsmen’s C: ;

2nd, Plant Science; 1st, Amphi-
bians &a Reptiles; 3rd, Bird Study;
ist, Conservation of Natural

Resources; 2nd, Woodworking;
ist, Forestry; 1st, Insects; 3rd,
Wildlife; 1st, Bicycle; 2nd, Breads;

1st, Dairy Foods; 1st, Electricity;
1st, Recreation; 2nd, Rice Cook-

ery; 1st, Soil and Water Cons.
Demo.; 3rd, Stamp Col.; 3rd, Recy-
cling Craft; ist, Insect. Col.; 2nd,
Photo (Buildings); 3rd, Photo

(Landscape); 1st, Seed Col.; 1st,
Leaf Col.; 1st, Insect ID.; 1st Twig
Col.; 8rd, Wildlife.

Daniele Delcambre: Blue,
Foods; 2nd, Safety; 1st, Swine;
2nd, Lamb; 2nd, Horse; 2nd, Ani-
mal Science; 3rd, Forestry; 1st,
Breads; 3rd, Dairy Foods; 2nd,
Food Pres.; 1st, Good Grooming:
blue, Public Speaking; blue, Child

Dev.; 1st, Ag Demo.; 2nd, Nature
Craft; 1st, Acrylic Painting; ist,
Jewelry; 1st, Tennis Shoes Dec.

Cheri Gray: 2nd, Foods; 2nd,
Swine; 1st, Horses; 2nd, Pet Care;
1st, Consumer Ed.; blue, Good

Grooming; blue, Public Speaking;
ist, Rice Cookery; 3rd, Child Dev.;
1st, Gourmet Foods Demo.; 1st,
Latch Hook; 2nd, Textile Craft;
ist, T-Shirt Dec.; 3rd, Tennis
Shoes Dec.; 1st, Photo (Young Peo-

ple); 2nd, Dog Care; 2nd, Livestock
_

judging.
Lancey Silver: 1st, Safety; 1st,

Pet Care; 1st, Plant Science; 1st,
Animal Science; 2nd, Bird Safety;

1st, Gardening; ist, Home

Grounds; 1st, Woodworking; blue,
Forestry; 2nd, Insects; 1st, Wild-

life; 2nd, Bicycle; 1st, Family Liv-

ing; 1st, Food Pres.; 3rd, Public
Speaking; 2nd, Photography; 1st,

Ag Demo; 3rd, Nature Craft; 1st,
Recycling Craft; 1st, Wood Craft;

2nd, Tennis Shoes Dec.; 8rd, Photo
(Animals); 3rd, Photo (Buildings);

2nd, Photo (Landscape); 3rd, Seed
Col.; 2nd, Poultry Judging.

Elizabeth Lowery: 3rd, Poultry;
blue, Lamb; 2nd, Acrylic Painting;
1st, Pencil Drawing; ist, Bird
Study; 2nd, Wildlife.

Cassy Broussard: Red, Swine;
ist, Electric Energy Man. Dem.:
3rd, Textile Craft; 2nd, T-Shirt
Dec.; 1st, Home Man.; 3rd, Food

res.

Jeromy Nolan: 1st, Lamb; 1st,
Bird Safety; 2nd, Forestry; 3rd,
Insects; 2nd, Wildlife; 3rd, Bicycle;

2nd, Dairy Foods; 2nd, Electricity;
ist, Good Grooming; Ist, Leader-
ship; 2nd, Public Speaking; 2nd,
Citizenship; 1st, Home Env.; 2nd,
Child Dev.; 3rd, Conservation
Poster; 1st, Soil and Water Cons.
Demo.; 1st, Watercolor Painting;
2nd, Pencil Drawing; 2nd, Insect
Col.; 2nd, Seed Col.; 2nd, Leaf Col.;
ist, Meat ID; 2nd, Computer; 2nd,
Bicycle; 1st, Bird ID; 2nd, Insect
D.

Becky Benoit: 2nd, Home Env.;
blue, Child Dev.; 1st, Dog Care;
2nd, Home Ec Demo.

Brandy LaBouve: 3rd, Home

Env.; 2nd, Dog Care; 3rd, Lives-

tock Judging.
ackenzie Thibodeaux: 3rd,

Dog Care; 2nd, Home Ec Demo.

Gene Kittner: 2nd, Wood Craft.

Ashley Seay: Red, Swine; 3rd,
Pet Care; 2nd, Consumer Ed.; ist,

Gourmet Foods Demo.; 3rd, Any
Other Craft; 1st, Livestock

Judging.
Timmy Seay: Blue, Lamb; 3rd,

Animal Science; 1st, Nature Craft;
2nd, Recycling Craft.

HEATHER TAYLOR of the Grand Lake 4-H Club collected
money In her community for the American Cancer Society. Sheis

shown giving the money collected to the Cameron Parish Presi-
dent of the American Cancer Society, Mrs. Billy Fruge of
Sweetlake.

Awards presented
‘Hackberry

Hackberry High school held its
annual Awards Day Wednesday,

May 29.
Perfect attendance certificates

were presented to: Bethany
Richard, Crystal Suchanek, Micah

Silver, Shannon Day, Lisa

McNabb, Suzanne Simon, Penni
Wing, Brice Tanner, Corey Ber-
wick, Landon Duhon, Freddie
McNabb, Lacye Nolan, Crystal
Primeaux, Tra Arnold, Darrell

Duhon, Brady Hicks, Casey Mur-
ray, Jeremy Day, Salina LeJeune,

T. J. Murphy, Trisha Silver,
Katherine Arnold, Christina
Drounett, Farrah Hewitt,

Timothy Seay, John Suchanek,
Joe Clement, Mike Kohner, Ange-
Ja Seay and Rashell Silver.

District Literary Rally winners
were presented certificates and
medals.

Presidential Academic Fitness
Awards were presented to stu-

dents in grades 5, 8 and 12. Those
students were: Sheree Abshire,
Darrell Duhon, Shelley Fontenot,

Brady Hicks, T. J. Murphy, Julia
Sanders, Lori Sanders, Trisha
Silver, Nicole Swire, James

Welch, Brandon Core, Paula Day,
Monica Hantz, Charitie Mitchell,
Jeromy Nolan, Timmy Seay and
Jared Jinks.

The seventh grade WOW Award
was presented to Cheri Gray.

Paula Day, Monica Hantz and
Tony Thompson were presented

medals for being selected as local
winners in the State Superinten-

dent’s Writing contest. Monica
Hantz also received a charm for

being selected a’ parish winner.
cal winners in the Cameron

School Board Poetry Contest were

presented certificates. They were:

James Boudreaux, Roland
Drounett and Jesse Raffield. Jesse

Cam. Elem.

The honor roll for the sixth six

weeks of schoo as een

announced at Cameron Elemen-

tary School by Clarence Vidrine,
principal, as follows: (*Denotes all

A’s).
First grade: Allison Bailey,

Brett Billings*, Amanda Boudoi-

n*, Quinton Chaumont, Jerika

Choates, Chance Conner, Lynsi
Conner, Julie Delaunay*, Tess

Dimas, Brandi Doucet*, Adam

Doxey*, Chance Doxey*, Kasey
Drury, Alicia Dyson, Matthew

Felice, Neal Felton*, Michael

Gaw, Junior Gonzales*, Brooke

Gripp, Jedediah Higginbottom,
Neil Higgins*, Nicole Higgins*,
Donnie January*, Jessica Johnso-

n*, Tomas Johnston*, Joshua
Landreneaux, Nicholas LeBoeuf*,

Beau Mallett*, Michael Mosley*,
Lynn Neuyen*, Trista Racca*,

Helena Southern, Erin Trahan*,
Samantha Trahan*, Stacie

Walker*.
Second grade: Brandi Arrant,

Tabatha Beard, Karl Burgin, Ran-
dall Cormier, Joshua Daigle, Kay-

la Kelley, Noelia Langley, Joshua
Picou, Nicholas Pugh, Kristen

Repp*, Desiree Roberts, Brooke
Willis*.

Third grade: T. J. Alexander,
Latara Brown*, Carmen Gay-
neaux, Adam Henry, Donald

January*, Lisa LeCompte, Erin
Miller, Lauren Nunez, Monique

itt, Jonathan Taylor, Angela
Themis, Tracie Weldon*.

Fourth grade: Ryan Ardoin,
Brooke Arrant, Ryan Billings,

Jenny Burleigh, Jonathon Boul-
lion, Blaine Bourg, Lesley Duffey,

Bronwen LaLande*, April Lopez,
Talesha Pugh, Alyssa Sellers.

ifth grade: Miranda Hebert,
Mary Ellen Henry, Sharika Janu-

ary, Jeremy Newman, Amy Racca,
Terry Ramey, Kelley Roberts, Lori

Willi is.

Sixth grade? Shawn Authemen-

students
Raffield also received a medal for
being selected a parish winner.

The State Department sponsors
a Student-of-the-Year program for
grades 5, 8 and 12. The local win-
ners were Trisha Silver, Monica
Hantz and Tony Thompson. They

each received a medal.
Students making banner and

honor rolls all year received a tro-

phy and medal. Banner roll stu-
dents were: Shannon Day, Jana

Hinton, Rebecca Perrodin, Suzan-
ne Simon, Ashley Granger, Jansie
Poole, Lacye Nolan, Karalee
LaBove, Monica Hantz, and Will
Aucoin.

Honor roll: Amanda Armentor,
Brandy Beebe, Amber Benoit,
Heather Broussard, Trent Core,
Chase Courmier, Whitney
Drounett, Matthew LaBauve,

Levi Pearson, Tricia Perrin, Erin

Thacker, Keisha Addison, Joe

Busby, Julia Perrodin, Jace Picou,
Chad Pitre, Trevor Richard, Brice

Tanner, Maranda Daigle, Mary
Devall, Landon Duhon, Brett

LeBlanc, Sheree Abshire, Carissa

Devall, Cody Ellender, Shelley
Fontenot, Brady Hicks, T. J. Mur-

phy, Julia Sanders, Lori Sanders,
Trisha Silver, Nicole Swire, James
Welch, Claude Devall, Matt

Devall, Cody Fenetz, Eric Welch,
Cassy Broussard, Patrick Dennis,
Cheri Gray, Brandon Core, Farrah

Hewitt, Timmy Seay, Angelia
LeGros, Tuan Murray, Jody
Suchanek, Adrienne Hantz,
Michelle Hantz, and Michael

LeGros.
Underclassmen awards for stu-

dents in grades 9-11 are selected
by the high school faculty. Stu-
dents receiving these were: Ange-

ja LeGros, Attitude; Will Aucoin,
Dependability; Will Aucoin, Coop-

eration; Effort, Courtney Devall;
and Personality, Scott Wilson.

honor roll

t*, Erik Burleigh*, Jonathan
Dimas, Renesha Fountain*,

Jeremy Furs*, Michael Gray, Ben
Landreneaux, Tarenza Lewis,

Naomi Maldonado, Kristina

Robertson, Davis Maia.
Seventh grade: Jarod David-

son*, Payton Davis, Charistie
Dimas, ronald Gaspard*, Tessie
Hargrave, Quiana Harris*, Stacy
Hbert, Sarah Henry*, Amanda
Johnson*, Brandy Kelley*, Marta

Leija, Ryan Miller*, Kim Nguy-
en*, Lonnie Primeaux*, Jodi

Richard, Michael Sellers, Alvin
Stevens, Shannon Surratt.

Trash pickup
The junior class of South Came-

ron High School held the third
annual trash pickup for the Adopt--

epee project Saturday, May

Thirty-five students and 10
adults helped with this project.

The junior class adopted a 3-7/10
mile radius south of the Gibbs-
town Bridge.

Approximately 180 bags of
trash were picked up in this

worthwhile project.
The next trash pickup will be

scheduled in October.

Nunez reunion

The Nunez family reunion will
be held Sunday, June 9, at Maur-
ice, in the W.O.W. Hall. Registra-
tion will begin at 9 a.m. A donation

of $1 per person will be accepted at
the door. Family members are

requested to bring their own food
and drinks.

Descendants of Joseph, Sebas-
tien and former Senator Adrien
Nunez are invited to attend.

For further information contact
Marcus Campbell at (318)
873-4223.

WILLIAMS is
shown presenting the clock that

was the prize Ina recent raffle to

KRYSTAL

Renee Benoit, representing
Jones, Jones & Alexander, the
winners. The raffle was held to

ralse funds to ald James McMil-
lin for open heart surgery.

Hackberry
honor roll

The Hackberry High school
honor roll for the sixth six weeks

grading period is as follows: (*De-
notes banner roll).

Second grade: Amanda Armen-

tor*, Brandy Beebe, Jason Bel-
lard, Amber Benoit, Joshua Bol-

lich, Heather Broussard*, Trent

Core, Chase Courmier, Shannon

Day*, Whitney Drounett, Jana
Hinton*, Matthew LaBauve, Lisa
McNabb, Levi Pearson, Tricia Per-

rin*, Rebecca Perrodin*, Suzanne

Simon*, Erin Thacker, Penni

Wing.
Third grade: Keisha Addison,

doe Busby, Matthew Collins, Ash-

ley Granger*, Julia Perrodin*,
Jace Picou, Chad Pitre, Jansie

Poole*, Sheila Porter, Trevor

Richard, Demp Suchanek, Brice
Tanner.

Fourth grade: Chris Busby,
Maranda Daigle*, Mary Devail,
Landon Duhon, Garry Johnson,

Brett LeBlanc*, Cade Mitchell,
Lacye Nolan*, Jaime Welch, Char-
les Wooldridge.

Fifth grade: Sheree Abshire,
Carissa Devall, Darrell Duhon,

Cody Ellender, Shelly Fontenot,
Brady Hicks, T. J. Murphy, Julia
Sanders, Lori Sanders, Trisha
Silver, Nicole Swire*, James
Welch.

Sixth grade: Claude Devall,
Matt Devall, Cody Fenetz, Jessica
Hantz, Karalee LaBove*, Josh
Poole, Eric Welch.

Seventh grade: Cassy Brous-
sard, Patrick Dennis, Jared Desor-

meaux, Troy Fountain, Cheri

ray.
Eighth grade: Katherine

Arnold, Brandon Core, Paula Day,
Chad Desadier, Chrissy Drounett,
Monica Hantz*+, Farrah Hewitt,
Timmy Seay.

Ninth grade: Will Aucoin*,
Jaime Devall, Angelia LeGros*,
Tuan Murray*, Angela Seay, Sean

Spivey, Jody Suchanek.
Tenth grade: Becky Ducote,

Adrienne Hantz, Jeri LaFleur.
Eleventh grade: Michelle

Hantz, Michael LeGros.
Twelfth grade: Amy Arnold,

James Boudreaux, Sheldon Frey,
Jared Jinks*, Gieselle LaBove,

‘Wendy LeBlanc, Jamie Wilks*.

Johnson B.

honor roll

Johnson Bayou School
announces its banner and honor

rolls as follows, with * denoting
banner roll:

First grade: Misty Badon*,
Christy Billiot*, Amber Romero*,
Natasha Trahan*, Kyle Badon,
Andrea Brown, Ashley Erbelding,
Tonya Istre, Mikey Merritt,
Jeremy Trahan.

Second grade: Courtney Jinks*,
Tasha Roberson*, Amanda

Roberts*, Lacey Rodrigue*, Shel-
ley Trahan*, Matthew LaBauve.

Brandon Trahan.
Third grade: Christopher

McGee*, Roxanne Trahan*,
Megan Zammit.

Fourth grade: Corey Badon.
Fifth grade: Regina McGee*.
Sixth grade: Tanya LeJeune*,

Cody Trahan, Jamie Trahan.
Seventh grade: Selina McGee*

ee see te: Melanie Duhon,
en arrington, C

Hollen shea foe ce

Eighth grade: Wendy Vining*,
Jeannie Garber, Jessica Kellum,
Keith Price.

Ninth grade: Mendy Jink:
Chad Merritt.

oe

Tenth grade: Rachael Touchet*,
Scott Trahan*, Reesa Badon, Julie
Boudreaux, Karen Erbelding.

5 een grade: Kelly Koppie*,
ephanie Vining*, Sh:

Stephes
F annon

Twelfth grade: April Ji neHeatherhengt

24
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REMEMBER By Keith Hambrick

Hospital site chosen
(Abbeville Meridional,

June 6, 1908)
IDE LACONICS

The rain has helped our rice far-
mers wonderfully and they are

sure pushing the seeders.
Mr. Arthur Broussard was mar-

vied Monday afternoon to Miss
Lejune of Lacassine. The cere-
mony took place in the Catholic
Church at Lake Arthur at 5 o’clock

p-m., followed by a grand ball at
© hotel in the evening. Mr.

Broussard and bride will be at
home at Lowery.

After June th first, the mail
route will be extended to Lowery
which will be the head of the route
after that time, leaving here at 5
a.m.

The Lake commenced to fall
today. So it is probable the big
rains up the country have ceased.

Ripe tomatoes around and also
cucumbers. Mr. Diehl picked the

last of his strawberry crop on the
24th. First picking was in Janu-
ary. This most delicious fruit cer-

tainly deserves more attention

than it receives. The crop extends
oversuch along time, andissuper-
ior to any of the ‘small fruitin every
respect, in both eating qualities
and money returns.

(Cameron eeeJune 6, 1959)

SS See
Three acres

SeaRcd

es

owned by A.
M. Garber about four miles east of

Cameron have been chosen as the
site for the Cameron Parish hospi-
tal which the Louisiana American
Legion plans to build, it was

announced Thursday by Murphy
Moss, the Legion’s department

commander.
The Garber site was one of three

considered for the hospital
between Cameron and le. The
others were the old Creole school

site and the Sells property.

OFFICIAL JOURNAL
The Cameron Parish Pilot,

which will be two years old in

October, will become the official

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Clase to wubseribers with up toZB date Cameron Parish information on: Suita, Judgements, Oil &a Cus

e
Lenses, Deeds, Leuncs, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

atca, Wille, ete.
a Cull or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

writ LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES
P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN. - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

319 N. Main - 824-4712
9

Jennings, La

&quot;4-800-73

LCRA OFFERS LEASEHOLD INTEREST

IN OIL AND GAS PROSPECTS

The Lower Colorado River Authority (LCRA), an agency of the

State of Texas, with principal offices in Austin, Travis County, Texas,
is offering for sale by sealed bid its approximate thirty (30) percent

non-operating leasehold interest in various onshore and offshore oil

and gas prospects, located in the following counties of the State of

Texas--Jim Wells, Jefferson, Van Zandt, Kaufman, Fort Bend,
Calhoun, Liberty, Walker, Victoria, Jackson, Galveston, Brazoria,
Chambers, Matagorda, and Wharton; in the following parishes of the

State of Louisiana--Plaquemines, Lafayette, Lafourche, Union,
Lincoln, Claiborne, Calcasieu, Jeff Davis, Jefferson, Cameron,
Vermilion, St. Mary, Terrebonne, St. Bernard, and Acadia; in the

following counties in the State of Alabama--Washington and

Choctaw; in the following counties in the State of Florida--Santa Rose

and Escambia; in the following counties in the S of Mississippi-
Wayne, Greene, Marion, and Jasper. Included in these prospects are

Federal offshore prospects.
Parties interested in the properties are required to submit a sealed

bid cash offer to LCRA, P. O. Box 220, Austin, Texas, 78767-0220,

Atm: Dan Kruger, marked on the envelope &quot;BID--OIL AND GAS

LEASE SALE.&quo Bids must be received by noon, July 15, 1991.

This is a revision of LCRA&#39; previous notice which indicated the

date to be June 17, 1991 which is incorrect. Apparent successful

bidders will be notified on or before August 1, 1991.

Further information may be obtained by writing to

Oil and Gas Lease Sale

LOWER COLORADO RIVER AUTHORITY

P. O. Box 220

Austin, Texas 78767

Attn: Dan Kruger

journal of Cameron Parish at that
time as a result of action taken by
the police jury apaThe jury agreed to name the

Southwest Builder of ‘Sulp as

official journal ugh Septem-
ber, a position it has held n the
past year, then

to

name the Pilot
as official journal.

TELEPHONE poeTO BE RESTORE!

Telephone service in Son and
Grand Chenier will be restored

- within about four months, Wil-
liam L. Henning, president of the
Cameron Telephone Co. told mem-

bers of the Cameron VFW Post
Wednesday night.

explaining the reason for the

long delay in restoring phone ser-

vice, which was knocked out by
Hurricane Audrey last year, Mr.

Henning stated afte telephone
companies must engineer addi-
tions and improvements that are

custom made for specific jobs. The
manufacturers of telephone equip-

ment must be allowed sufficient
time to produce such items accord-

ing to specifications.

NEW LAW OFFICE

Henry L. Yelverton, a member
of the Camp &a Palmer law firm of
Lake Charles, announces the
opening of an office in the Black
Carter building in Cameron for

the general practice of law.
e office open each

Tuesday.

“DRAGGING ITS HEELS”
The state highway department

came in for

a

little criticism from
the policej jury Monday concerning
the delay in getting the Holly

Beschonac Bayou-
road bi

oapol aoe Archie Berwick of
Johnson Bayou said the road pre-
sently was in bad shape and thatit
certainly couldn’t stand too much

heavy traffic after the causeway
opened sometime in July.

He said that he understood the
state still had not gotten all of the

rights-of-way needed for the

project.
Joe W. Doxey, jury secretary,

pointed out that the parish had
had an agreement with the state
that the road would be completed

by the time the causeway was.

NEWS BITS
‘W hear that some of the fellows

playing ball on the vacant lot next
to the post office had a narrow

escape the other day. Lightning
struck near by, according to Pat
Cheramie, jarring them all up a

bit. Even knocked one person
down. No injuries though.

The Rev. Oakley Lee, formerly
of Leesville, has been named pas-

tor of the Hackberry Methodist
Church.

The Prevate Millers of Grand
Chenier seem to have been the

first to eat fresh roasting ears on

the chenier. This past week, Mrs.
Miller and Mrs. Arnold Jone
baked a mess on the cob. Many
other farmers here have beautiful
corn crops. Seems as if crops will
turn out good this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Delva Babineaux
of Sweetlake entertained with a

barbecue Saturday when the men

were branding and vaccinating
the cattle.

Mrs. Bernice Stewart enter-
tained the upper elementary

pupils of the Klondike school with
a lawn party at her home on

Thornwell Road last Saturday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Boud-
reaux of the Creole have pur-

chased a new 1958 Ford.
Misses Barbara Jane and Jean-

nette LeBlanc of Southern Univer-
sity are home for the summer vac-

ation with their parents. Home
from Grambling College is Miss
Lorena Bartie.

Louis Jame Thomas and Regi-
nald Paul Fontenot, graduates of
Grand Lake High sch were hon-

ored at a barbecue given Sunday
by their mothers, Mrs. Janas Tho-

mas and Mrs. Ivan Fontenot.

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG Blind hems,
buttonholes, overcasts, appliques,
monograms, embroiders, designs,

open arm for cuffs, mends, dams, 3
months old, $75.87 Cash or pay-
ments. For free home trial call
1-800-786-7213. 6/Sc.

‘KEITH’S PAINT

&a BODY SHOP

* Quality Work * Collision Specialist

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu 474-4379

==

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic »* Reasonable Rates

* Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION
SSeS SSS SSS eS Eee eee

LOCATED AT.

5603

COMMON

1-CAR CERTIFIED

Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB
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Come by Clipper Office Supply

FOR REN
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, bath,

partially furnished house down
school board road. Call after 5 p.m.
715-7382. 6/6-13

HOUSE FOR RENT: Grand Che-
nier on the Mermentau River, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, central air and heat,
unfurnished, garage, wharf available,

no pets. $425 a month. Deposit, lease,
reference, 477-0624, Lake Charles.
2/21tfc.

FURNISHED ALL-ELECTRIC
tailer for rent on “Oak Grove”, 1/4
miles East of South Camero High
School. Call 542-4448 after 5 p.m.

4/1 ittf.

FOR SALE

DON’T BUY Anything... Until
you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge taffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,

,
La. 70633. Classifie Ad

ne insertion, words or

less, $ 5 Ce

(each additional word is
10¢) Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: a X70, 1988 Cairo
mobile home. 2 bedrooms, 2 bath,
central air and heat, unfurnishe
excellent condition. Take up monthly
notes. Jay Dinger Trailer

Park. Call 775-8110. If noanswer call
775-5652. 6/6p.

SUPER R Clearance Sale: New
and Used motor homes and travel
trailers now thru the end of June. Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Bounder, Ameri-
can Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cambria,
Allegro, Open Road, Caribo Prow-
ler, Avion, Carri Lite. Kite Bros.
R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, LA,
318-463-5564 Monday-
a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. 6/6tfc.

oor

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: On insertion, 25 words or less
is $3.50 (each additional word is10 Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St.,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P, O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-
nesday, 10 a.m.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Person needed

21 Ap at Menard Oil Co., Came-
Ton. 6/6p.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: 2 families,
Saturday, June 8, 8 - 5. Front of Dox-

ey Mobil Station. Clothes all sizes,
books and other items. 6/6p.

eGames 1 - 7

CARD OF THANKS

I WISH to thank all the people of
Hackberry who let me work at the

Hackberry pecteanon
CeCon Idraw

my disability and work

Clyde James eon. Sr.

BOATS

1989 BASS CAT Pantera II, 19 ft.
Bass Boat with HP Suzuki, tan-

dem trailer with brakes, Motor Guide
Brute foot controlled trolli motor,
two Lowrance 124

Lowrance XS0, A
weather band radio, four blade prop.,
deluxe full cover, two deluxe chairs, 3
new batteries, on-boat cee: 21/2
years factory warranty, lots of extras,a like new. Call 786-9 S/2nc.

FOR SALE: 1986 20 1/2 foot
Wellcraft boat. 150 HP outboard
motor. Less than 100 hours on boat

pri Ee J Peo extras to men-

in Grand Chenier.

775-5645

—$———SS=—.

REAL ESTATE

GRAND LAKE OMA awbon oa 1/2 stories.
two baths. Mhwee

ack
acres maiead a ie barn, A1807 Century

21 Southwest Real Estate 439-3618.
please ask for Beth or Jim Newton

478-2554. 6/6p.

HOUSE FO Sale: 1480 sq: =bedroom, 2 bath, back deck

landscaped goldfish pond. Ne
mechanical s system, 800 sq ft.

shop, 672 sq ft. storage building on

acre o
. Hayes, La. $60,000.

318-622-3659. 5/30-6/
HOME FOR Sale: 2400 SF. home

and 1/2 se of land. Cement drive, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, pat kitchen aCa Seas “30 or 318-457-2301 living area, local

in Eunice. 5/30-6/6p. aft 5 pm. 4/35-6/1

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720

— HELP WANTED —

Creole Recreation District #7 is accepting
applications for Pool Supervisor through

June 10, 1991. Applicant must be High School
Graduate and be a Certified Lifeguard. Appli-
cations may be picked up at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital. Ask for Ellen Montie.

RUN: June 6 (J 8)

3201 Hwy. 14

in_ Ridge Cres!
subdivision. $58,000. sr 715-: 59

FATHER’S DAY BARBECUE &a BINGO

“A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT’S DREAM

I ay ORLEA
-

$148°.

‘MAIS spo gih
ES ee eof eee eT TEES

Sunday, June 16
:

CAMERON KC HALL
Possible Prizes Over *3,000

Book of 10 Games.

(6 Card Sheet Per Game)

Bingo Begins at 12:30 p.m.

°50.00

*20.00

eGames 8 - 9 *100.00

eBlackout:

50 Numbers *2,000.00
52 Numbers *1000.00

53 Numbers Or More
=

*500.00

* NOT INCLUDED IN BOOK x

EARLY BIRD - INTERMISSION -
3 Card Sheet -- °1.00

Extra Blackout -- 3 Card Sheet -- *2.00

Pull Tabs -- 50° &a *1.00 — Jackpot To *250

LAGNIAPPE

BARBECUE DINNERS

Kitchen Opens at 10:30 a.m.

Bring the family out, we need and appreciate your support.

-- *4.00



Mr. and Mrs.

50th Wedding Anniversary
Friends and relatives gathered

Saturday, June 1, in Lake Charles
to honor Anita (nee Thompson)
and Ray Burleigh o their fiftieth
wedding anniversary with a recep-
tion hosted by their six children:
Cathy Louvierre, Kirk Burleigh,
Gayle Burleigh, Pam Scott, Jackie

REMEMBER

en

Ray Burleigh

Cheramie
Burleigh.

Attending the celebration were

their best man and maid of honor,
James and Marie Soileau of Ope-

lousas, and Leo Stelly of Orange,
Tex., who also served in their
wedding.

By Keith Hambrick

and Ray Keith

Early Chenier days
(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is

the final installment of an

essay written by Miss Della
East in 1928 about the early
days at Grand Chenier. It was

published originally in the
Lake Charles American

Press.)

RECONSTRUCTION
About one-half of the men did

not return from the war, but those
who did worked very hard to

restore the island to its former

beauty and progressive state.
Homes were improved and remod-

eled, no doubt as a result of the sol-
diers coming into contact with

more modern homes of the South.
Schools and churches were built,
more land was cultivated, and cot-

ton became the main crop. The
marsh lands, which are idea) for
cattle grazing, soon became

speckled with cattle of various

types. The orchards, especially the

orange, became beautiful and pro-
ductive under the proper cultiva-

tion, and an extensive oyster
industry sprang up.

Large sailing vessels were built
and put into operation between
Grand Chenier and Abbeville, to

which place all of the products
were brought and sold. Each week

a vessel laden with produce could
be seen leaving and returning
with supplies of various types. As
the country opened up the money
poured in, and a degree of prosper-
ity which had never before been

attained was then reached.

LATER PROGRESS

During the early years of Grand
Chenier’s history there were no

doctors to attend the needs of the
settlers, and the people had to go

to far off Abbeville for medical
attention. The first resident doctor

in the country was Dr. columbus
Carter Sweeney, a native of Came-

ron Parish, the son of one of the
earliest settlers in Grand Chenier.

Dr. Sweeney was born in 1850. He
had very few educational advan-
tages, but he prepared himself for
the study of medicine at home in
his early thirties. He was exa-

mined by the State Board of Exa-
miners of Louisiana in his early
thirties. He was licensed to prac-

tice medicine and for many years
was a devotee of his profession.
For twenty-five years he con-

tinued to practice medicine alone
in Grand Chenier; then in 1907 he

was rélieved by his nephew, Dr. L.
O. Miller, who graduated from

Tulane University and settled at
Grand Chenier.

In 1910 the four Vaughn
brothers extended a telephone line

from their place to Mr. Laurent
Miller’s place. It did not follow the

road, but was stretched across the
woods of Grand Chenier. In 1910

Dr. Miller bought an equal share
in the system, but in 1912 he sold
his stock to the Vaughn brothers.
The line was then extended along
the island for about seven miles, or

as far as Paul Canik’s home. There
were about 30 phones erected by

that time, and the service which
they rendered was wonderful.
However, the island was hit by 2

tropical storm in 1915 and the line
destroyed never to be erected
again. .

FIRST AUTOMOBILE
From 1910 to 1915 there was

only one car on the island, and it

was a Ford. Then in 1916 others
were brought in, and the road gra-
dually improved until it is now a

very good natural shell road. In
Grand Chenier as in other lands

the automobile was-in the most

part responsible for the modern
road. With that improvement the
sixteen miles of the ridge were

closely linked, and no telephones
were needed to keep the people in

communication wit their
neighbors.

In 1912 there were only three
small one-room schoo] buildings in
Grand Chenier, one in the town on

the west end, one near the center
of the ridge, the other at the east

end. However, with the devoted
work of the Cameron Parish
School Board and T. W. McCall as

superintendent the system of
schools on the island was consoli-
dated in 1919; then later in 1925
the school was recognized as an

approved high school by the Loui-
siana State Board of Education, In

1927 the high school had twoclass-
rooms and an auditorium added to

the plant.
During late years Grand Che-

nier has become noted as a fur,
cattle, and fruit center. Many

thousands of dollars are realized
each season in some form or other.
Over a thousand bales of cotton
are produced in late summer, sev-
eral thousands of barrels of

oranges in th fall, andin the wint-
er the trapping and hunting sea-

sons bring added thousands of dol-
lars to the inhabitants, followed by
the shipping of cattle in the spring.

While the island of Grand Che-
nier is separated from all outside
towns, it is an almost independent
community in itself, and no one

ever thinks of wanting to leave for
association or wealth accumula-

tion since he has ample opportuni-
ty at home. Each native owns his
little farm and is always ahead of

expenses. Each person looks upon
his neighbor with trust, faithful-

ness, and a willing attitude to help
ifhe is needed in any way. There is

no class distinction in social circles
as is the case in almost all other

towns. Of all Louisiana towns and
evén towns of the nation, probably
Grand Chenier and the outlying

communities are the most prog.
ressive and prosperous in all ways

with a possibility of continuing in
that condition.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Bones, Joyce Thompson; Folk of
the Fringe, Orson Card; Hounded
Heart, Estella Wold; To Know A

Woman, Amos Oz; Wingless Bird,
Catherine Cookson.

The Planets, James Boylan;
Secret Lives, Diane Chamberlain;
Dark Star, Alan Furst; Pettibone’s

Law, John Keene; Lingo, Jim

Menick; Oh, Kentucky, Betty
Receveur.

A“WELCOME Home Troops” Parade was held In Cameron on

April 20. Representing the Grand Lake Elementary 4-H Club
were: (Left to Right) Jordan Chesson, Melonie Richard, Sadie

Cox and Heather Taylor. Not pictured: Mary Beth Crochet and

Amanda Crochet.

Bi ED sa

THE GRAND LAKE-Sweetilake senior citizens were treatedtoa

spring banquet recently. Volunteers helping with the banquet
were: Brent Nunez, Della Nunez, Shirley Nunez, L. J. Thomas

Larry Eagleson and Johnny Faulk.

MUSING By Bernice Denny

Patriotism thoughts
The brand of patriotism shown

by our country during the Persian
Gulf War has been laudable and

heartwarming.
Patriotism to one’s country has

been praised, decried, or disre-

garded entirely according to indi-
vidual belief or to the trend of the
times. What patriotism means to

one may sound like near-betrayal
to another. Many in the United

States itself have experienced
changing values.

“Patriotism”, a derivative of
Greek and Latin words meaning
“father,” signifies love of country.

It suggests a oneness with others
in the same community or country.
Each nation develops a personali-

ty in much the same way that an

individual does. In turn, its citi-
zens are affected by its customs,
principles and institutions.

Although patriotism is a natur-
al attitude found in all normal per-

sons, it needs to be properly nur-

tured. Like other emotions it can
be dangerous when carried to,

excess. It might then result in
extreme nationalism, which

causes one to desire his country to
mistreat others. All kinds of

“isms” have been the products of
such thinking. Communist coun-
tries denounce patriotism in

ORIGIN OF

CAMERON’S
NAME TOLD

(EDITOR’S NOTE--Diane
Delcambre, receptionist for

the Cameron Chamber of Com-|
merce, recently received this!

jetter from a North Carolina
man who had visited Cameron.

and who wanted information
on the name Cameron, which

is his name also.)

Dear Diane:
We have just returned from our

tour of the deep south - love that
Creole cooking - to find your inter-

esting answer to “How did Came-
ron Parish get it’s name?”

You did a wonderful bit of
research. The Chamber of Com-
merce should be proud to have

such a representative, and so hos-
pitable, too.

As Cameron city develops, and.
it will with all its scenery, wildlife,,
sports, weather and industry.
such information will be a valu-
able asset.

I am imagining that the Union
Army officer for whom the Parish
Was named is a distant relative of
mine, at least we both like to
travel.

Thanks very much.

rge F. Cameron, Jr..
1929 Middie Sound Loop Rd.

Wilmington, N.C. 28405

We must welcome the future, remembering that soon it will be the

past; and we must respect the past,

that was humanly possible
remembering that once it was all

GEORGE SANTAYANA

democracies but demand it in the
Soviet Fatherland.

Wholesome patriotism is
needed in order to maintain sound

government. It is a composite of
love for and service to one’s coun-

try plus a recognition of it as a fel-
low member of all nations dedi-
cated to freedom and peace.

Our service men and women

and our people back home have
shown such patriotism these past
months, It makes one proud to be

an American.

19g i

4-H MEMBERS of Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club recently pre-

pared a bulletin board forthe school. They are: Heather Sturlese,
Jodi McCall and Crystal Little.

—)
THE SOUTH Cameron Elementary Junior 4-H Club elected

officers May 15 for the 1991-92 school term. They are: from left,
parliamentarians, Brian Nunez and Lacey BaccigalopI; treasurer,

Alissa Boudoin; secretary, Ryan King; reporter, Neil Boudreaux;
vice-president, Jared Savoie and president, Jared Baccigalopi.

South Cameron high
honor roll is told

The South Cameron High
School honor roll for the sixth six

weeks is as follows: *Denotes all
A’s.

Eighth grade: Paul Batts, John
A. Bourgeois, Jody Bradley, Jen-
nifer Broadus*, Ashley Coreil*,
Shawnna Felton, Christie Lane
LaBove, Scott Rogers, Missy
Richard, Jendi Savoie, Michelle
Trosclair.

Ninth grade: Larica Boudreaux,
Robert Bradley, Patience Cogar,
Leonard Harper, Chris Hebert,

Ryan Nash, Jay Seymour, Mark
Shook, Kimberly Sturlese, Verus
Young, Nicole Callegan.

Tenth grade: Heather LeBoeuf.
Eleventh grade: James Daigle,

Kerri McCain, Misty Oliver,
Adrienne Picou, Jeremy Porche,

Dawn Rogers, Jenny Theriot*.
Twelfth grade: Alberta Bartie,

J. M. Boudreaux, Reginald Godet-
te, Sonya Guidry*, Renee LaLan-

e, D’Juana Nunez, Michelle
Richard, Brandi Soileau*,

LaQuinta Valentine, Dixie Willis.

aD ANNUAL

44 L9STAIL A GYD

HERATORINIG

PLS FA FAL
\

@ JULY Sth, 6th &a 7th &a

HACKBERRY LOUISIANA ||

1G0em_= Archery Contest

louisiana Bond

( JULY 6th: COUNTRY MUSIC DAY)

Volley Ball Tournament

HHS Cheerleaders

JULY 7th:

1pm

CAJUN MUSIC DAY

106m Qo Hilier and the Gath

Great Rmerican Crab Cookoft

Beroid
:

pm

3pm

Bruce Hamilton & pets
Crossrcads Band

Crab Trap Setting Contest

George Laboves Magic Show

Gymnastics Etc. Exhibition

2pm

Sutre Oecortiian
Bruce Hamilton & pets

Qed Goltamean Band

HHS CHEERLEADERS
°° WAYNE TOURS ° &g

4:30

7:30

8pm
\

Gookberrg Ramblers Gand

Coumrn Wusle RoVue Bond

Country Dance Exhibition
° ° DOUG STONE °°

== GATE TICKETS 8 2

UNDER 5

CHILDREN 5-14 $4.00
ADULTS S5.00

US SER VICEMEN $4.00 (1.D.)

FREE

(sULr Sth: 7pm MISS CRICAGERACL?D GRIPPRAA BEAUTY PAGEANT

ERnIBITS BY:
DAYID DUHON WITH CAJUN LURES
BOO BONYILLION - DECOY CARYING
STEVE GERMAN - TAXIDERMY

\ CAMERON PARISH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ULTRALITE AIRCRAFT
MODEL T CAR RIDES
HOBBIES !N MOTION
COASTAL RESTORATION

CAST NET BUILDING
LA EURRIERS

BASEBALL CARDS
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George LeBoeuf

LeBoeuf seeks

re-election

George W. LeBoeuf has
announced his candidacy for re-

election as Cameron Parish Police
Juror for District 6, Precinct 1,
which includes part of the town of

Cameron, a position he has held
since 1988.

A lifetime resident of the dis-

trict, LeBoeuf, 59, is a graduate of
Creole High School, attended Sow-

ela Technical Institute and is a

veteran of the rean conflict,
having served two years in the
United States Marine Corps as a

member of the USMC Helicopter
Rescue Unit in Korea.

Mr. LeBoeuf is employed at

Lake Charles Diesel in Cameron
as general manager, a position he
has held for 36 years.

As a member of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, LeBoeufis cur-

rently serving on the Board of
Directors for Cameron Council on

Aging and Cameron Community
Action Agency, a member of the
Cameron Parish Civic Defense

and Calcasieu Ship Channel
Advisory Board.

He is a member of the Police
Jury Association, National Associ-
ation of Countries and on the

Intergovernmental Relations

Steering Committee.
LeBoeuf is a member of the Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars, American

Legion, Marine Corps League,
Cameron Lions Club, Coastal Con-
cern and is a third degree member

of J. P. Boudoin, Sr. Knights of
Columbus and Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce.

LeBoeuf and his wife, Willa
Dean, have two children, Cindy
Styron and Ricky LeBoeufand two

grandchildren.

THESE WERE the members of the 1990 Louisiana High School Rodeo Team who won the
national championship last year. A number of the team members were from Cameron Parish.

This year’s state high school rodeo will be held June 25-29 in Lake Charles.

Beach party, rodeos

are scheduled soon

*Fishing Rodeo

The 1991 Cameron Parish Fish-

ing Rodeo will be held July 4-7
under the sponsorship of the Stur-
lese American Legion Post,

LeMesche Bass Club and the
Grand Chenier Athletic Associa-
tion. All events will be held at the
Grand Chenier state park.

Proceeds will be used to build a

new ball park at Grand Chenier

and for other parish charitable
needs.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
THURSDAY, JULY 4

11 a.m. - Barbecue Chicken &
Beef Dinners served throughout
the day & boat races begin at River

‘ont.
12 Noon - Tiny Tot Contest

begins under the Pavilion.
2 p.m. - Miss Cameron Parish

Fishing Rodeo Queen Contest
3 p.m. - Dance with music by

Jesse Ledger & Band

p.m. - Dance with music by
Louisiana Express

FRIDAY, JULY 5
12:01 a.m. - Fishing begins

11 a.m. - Seafood & Short
Orders served throughout the day

3 p.m. - Weigh Station opens
p.m. - Mulletthead Classic

Softball Tournament begins at the
Grand Chenier Recreation Center

7 p.m. - Weigh Station closes
8 p.m. - Daily Awards Ceremony

under Pavilion
9 p.m. - Dance with music by

City Limits
SATURDAY, JULY 6

11 am. - Seafood &a Short Orders
served throughout the day

12 Noon - Dance with music by
Baro &a The Teardrops. begins;
Boat Races Finals begin an

Weigh Station opens
4 pm. - Holy Mass under

5:30 p.m. - Dance with music by
Baro &a The Teardrops resumes

7 p.m. - Weigh Station closes
8 p.m. - Daily Awards Cere-

mony under

p-m. - Dance with music of

Luvbug Pellerin, Coonie Counts,
Wayne Theriot &a the Bon Ton
Revue Band

SUNDAY, JULY 7
11 am. - Seafood & Short

Orders served throughout the day
12 Noon - Dance with music by

Buford Galley &a The Jolly Play-
boys; Weigh Station opens

3 p.m. - Weigh Station closes
4 p.m. - Awards Ceremony

under the Pavilion
4:30 p.m. - Dance resumes

7 p.m. - Cameron Parish Fish-

ing Rodeo officially closes.

Pavilion

Hurricane season
June 1 marked the official start

of the hurricane season which

jasts through the end of Novem-

ber. Louisiana, with over 400
miles of coastline, is extremely

vulnerable to the destructive
winds and storm surges asso-

ciated with hurricanes. Rainfall

totals of 10 to 20 inches associated

with a land falling tropical storm

or hurricane can cause flash flood-

ing, and tornadoes often develop
when hurricanes move inland.

The 1990 hurricane season was

quiet along much of the coastal

areas of the United States, includ-

ing the Gulf Coast, even though
there was an above average num-
ber of tropical storms and hurri-

canes in 1990. With the lack of sig-
nificant hurricane threats to Loui-

siana in recent years, many people
can become complacent about the

threat posed by hurricanes.

During the early portion of the

Hurricane Seaon, Louisiana resi-

dents, especially those in vulner-
able coastal locations, should
review actions they would takeifa
hurricane threatened the Lousia-

na coast this year. Many people
never take time to think about pre-

paredness plans, even though they
live in a vulnerable area. This lack
of planning could lead to a large
loss of lives if a major hurricane

struck.

When developing or reviewing
your preparedness plans ask your-
self these questions: Do I need to

evacuate for hurricanes and how

early do I need to leave? Where

willl go when I evacuate? How will

I get there? What will I take?

as
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*Beach Party

A1991 Father&#39;s Day Beach Par-

ty will be held at Holly Beach this

Sunday, June 16 with admission
ree.

In the early afternoon jet ski
acrobatic competition will be held

in the Gulf and at 2 p.m. there will

G. G. Shinn

be a male and female bathing suit
contest with prizes for the win-
ners. There is no entry fee.

Also beginning at 2 p.m. there
will be dancing in the sand to the
music of G. G. Shinn and La.

Express.
The police jury has granted per-

mission to block off a portion of the
beach for the festivities.

The Beach Party is being spon-
sored by Beachside Creations,
Bears Corner, Cajun Riviera

Assoc., Dean’s Crochet &a Crafts,
Gulfview Apartments, Herk’s
Drive Inn, Holly Beach Store,
Hebert’s Mobil, Sea Breeze Motel,

d and T &a T Gen. Mdse.

Record Hop
A record hop will be held at the

Cameron Elementary Gym Fri-

day, June 14, 7 to 11 p.m.
Proceeds are to aid the 9-10 year

All Star Girls baseball team for the
State Tournament.

Nancy Claire Boudreaux,
recipient--Jackie Holmes.

CAMERON PARISH School Supt. Thomas McCall

right.

|
S. Rodeo

High school cowboys and cow-

girls from around Louisiana will
be in Lake Charles later this

month to compete in the 40th
annual Louisiana High School
Championship Rodeo.

The rodeo, in which the top con-

testants in qualifying rodeos held
around the state during the school

year will compete, will be held in
Burton Coliseum Tuesday

through Saturday, June 25-29,
with performances at 7 p.m. daily.

The leading scorers in th first

two go-rounds will b in the finals
Saturday night, vying for berths in

the National High School Champ-
ionship Rodeo, to be held in Shaw-

nee, Okla., July 22-26.
In the national finals, Louisia-

na’s team will be trying to hold
onto the national championship
trophy the state won at Shawnee
last year, according to James
Hagen of Leesvilfe* president of
the Louisiana High School Rodeo

Association. It was the state&#39;s first
national championship, he said.

Angela Hennigan of Marthavil-
le, who went to Shawnee last year
as the Louisiana high school rodeo

queen and returned as national

queen, said rodeo activities will
actually begin Monday evening as

contestants for the state queen
title begin their competition with
modeling and public speaking at
the Chateau Charles.

Sign up set

The yearly sign up for competa-
tive shrub control for Cameron

Parish will be held at the Cameron

Parish Extension Office Monday
and Tuesday, June17 and18,from

8 a.m. to noon each day, according
to Gary Wicke, Cameron Exten-

sion Agent.
This progam is conducted by the

Calcasieu-Cameron ASCS office.

Tf you need further information
contact LSU Cooperative Exten-

sion Service office at 775-5516 or

the ASCS office at 436-5020.

here pre-
sents Teachers of the Year plaques to Roxanne Richard, left, and

Not shown was the third

_

Teachers of Year
Cameron Parish “Teachers of

the Year“ were announced at the
Cameron Parish School Board

meeting Monday.
They are Nancy Claire Boud-

reaux, South Cameron Elemen-

tary, Primary Teacher of the Year;
Roxanne Richard, Hackberry high

school, Elementary Teacher of the

Year; and Jackie Holmes, Grand

Lake high school, High School

Teacher of the Year.

Plaques were presented to Mrs.
Boudreaux and to Mrs. Richard by

Supt. Thomas McCall. rs. Hol-
mes was unable to attend.

The three teachers will be
entered in the regional teachers of
the year competition, with the

winners there advancing to the
state and national competition.

BIG ANNUAL SAVINGS

Board goes to

self insurance
By JERRY WISE.

The Cameron Parish School
stands to save as much as $60,000

to $70,000 a year as the result of
action by the board Monday to set

up a self-insurance plan for work-
man compensation claims.

The board accepted a proposal
from the Southwest Louisiana

Insurance Company to provide
workman compensation insur-

ance for the board up to $5 million
with the board paying for the first
$175,000 of any claim.

The cost of this insurance will
be $28,559 a year as compared to

the $99,187 premium that the
board would have to pay for full

coverage.
Cameron Insurance Agency,

which presently has the board’s
workman comp insurance, sub-

mitted a proposal on

a

similar self-
insurance plan with their pre-

mium being $43,810 a year.
The board also agreed to use the

services of Littleton Claim Service
in Lake Charles in handling work-

man comp claims. This would be
billed on an hourly basis but would

not exceed $6,000 a year.
It was reported that the school

board had only $4000 in workman

comp claims this year.

IN OTHER BUSINESS the
school board awarded a

$69,474.60 contract to Personal
Computer Service for computers,

programs, printers and other
equipment to set up a computer
program in all parish schools to

keep track of enrollment, atten-

dance, school funds, grades, etc.
Also some computer equipment
will be put in the high school

libraries.

102 voters

off of list
A total of 102 names have been

removed from the voter registra-
tion rolls in Cameron parish as

part of the first statewide canvass

of voters as mandated b law,
according to Ruby Kelley, parish
registrar of voters.

Statewide some 100,000 names

were removed from the rolls.
The names were removed after

letters addressed to the voters
were returned by the post office

and after the voters failed to come

in and verify their places of resi-
dency. Many did not do so because
they have moved from the parish.

Voters who have moved or hada

change of address and who have

not notified the parish. registrar
should do so immediately to make

sure they are registered.
Mrs. Kelley reported there were

6,053 registered voters in the par-
ish as of June 7 of which 5,692

were listed as white, 357 as black

and 4 as other races.

Registered as Democrats were

5,190 voters; as Republicans, 414;
and as others or none, 449.

COX WINNER

OF $1000
Jody Cox of Sweetlake was the

winner of $1,000 Sunday in the
“Let The Chips Fall Where They
May” event put on by the Cameron
Parish Chapter of the American
Cancer Society.

The proceeds of $3120 raised
were given to the American
Cancer Society as a part of the
funds Cameron Parish raised this

year.
This fund raising event is held

each year in Cameron at the
Cameron Rec-Plex, where a check-

erboard is drawn on the field and
each block numbered to coincide
with each of 200 tickets sold at $25
each.

A spokesman said that all but
17 of the tickets were sold.

The block on which a cow stops
with a chip is considered the win-

ner of the prize.

Election notice

Registration will be closed June
18, for a parishwide school tax

renewal proposition election,
according to Mrs. Ruby Kelley,
Cameron Parish Registrar of Vot-

ers. The election is July 13.
The Voters of Registration

Office is open from 8:15 a.m. to
4:15 p.m. weekdays and is located
in the basement of the Cameron

Courthouse.

Jackson winner

Willie Jackson of Cameron won

a heavyweight professional boxing
match at Fairview high school in

Grant, La. on June
7.

Jackson knocked out James
Ruffin of Port Arthur in thesecond
round. Jackson weighs 230

pounds and Ruffin 215 pounds.

ENGINEER GEORGE Bailey
gave the board an estimate of
$83,900 of the cost of resurfacing
the Johnson Bayou high school
track and restriping the South
Cameron track. The board will

make a decision on the matterata

special meeting on June 28.

A low bid of $74,008 was

accepted from A. K. Newlin for the
installation of energy conserva-

tion equipment at Grand Chenier
and South Cameron elementary
schools and for various other work

at five schools.

THE CAMERON PILOT was

re-named as the official journal for
the school board.

The board approved the trans-

fer of $32,000 to the School Food
Services department to make up a

shortfall this year. Supt. McCall
said the school lunchrooms have
been going in the red for several

years and suggested the board

might wish to review school lunch

prices at a later date.

THE BOARD agreed to appro-

priate $500 to assist with the

expenses of Paul Coreil, Extension
Service parish chairman, to

attend a national meeting in

Peoria, Ill to receive an award.

Supervisor Adam Conner

reported 40 students are taking
summer schoo] classes at South
Cameron high school and 24

elementary students are regis-
tered for summer classes.

Conner also reported that Lois

Marcantel, who has been serving
as the recruiter for the migrant

education program: for Cameron
and several other parishes, is

being transferred to Jeff Davis
parish and that Cameron will lose
some of its funding for this

program.

Personnel

changes told

Personnel matters taken up by
the Cameron Parish School Board

Monday included:
Brenda Young, Grand Lake

teacher, was granted a sabbatical
leave for the 1991-91 spring

semester.

Resignations were received
from Barbara Hollenshead, John-

son Bayou teacher; Vickie Savoie,
South Cameron high teacher; Ann

Debetaz, Grand Lake teacher; and

Dorothy Collins, Grand Lake

sweeper.
Margaret Wolfe was appointed

as a lunchroom worker at South
Cameron high.

Wade Clark was named a con-

tract school bus driver for the
Klondike area. The board agreed

to finance his purchase of the
school bus from Floyd Istre, whois

retiring from the job.
The board voted to employ a

counselor to serve the Cameron,
South Cameron and Grand Che-
nier elementary schools.

Paper early
The Camero Parish Pilot will

be published early the first week of
July. Publication will be on Wed-
nesday, July 3, due to the Fourth
of July Holiday. Photos, news, dis-
play and classified ad deadline
will be Monday, July 1, at 2:30
p.m. Please fax any materials to
786-8131.

Materials may also be dropped
offat Clipper Office Supply, School
Street, Cameron, or mailed to P.O.
Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633
before the deadline to ensure

publication.
more information callFor

1-800-256-7323.

PFC RONALD Paul January
will return from Desert Storm at

6:45 p.m. June 13, at the Lake

Charles Airport. On June 15, at1

p.m., at the home of his grand-
mother, Mrs. Ethel January,
there will be a barbecue In his
honor. Relatives and friends are

Invited.
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Nunez recipient of

Chevron scholarship
South Cameron High school

senior D’Juana Nunez, is among
this year’s winners in Chevron

Corporation’s REACH college
scholarship program. She wil
receive a four-year scholarship for

use towards a bachelor’s degree at
the college of her choice.

D’Juana plans to attend
“McNeese State Unviersity to

‘study accounting. She was an hon-
er roll student throughout her
high school career and was saluta-

torian of her class. D’Juana also
received the Knights of Columbus
Outstanding Youth Award, Pres-
idential Leadership Award from
McNeese State University; Future
Farmers of ic

F
i

Award, U. S. Army Reserve
National Scholar/Athlete Award,

and was 1991 Class ‘A’ Academi
All-State in basketball.

D’Juana was an active member

of Future Business Leaders of
America, Catholic Youth Organi-
zation, the BETA Club and Future

Farmers of America. Her father is

an employee of Chevron Opera-
tions in Sabine Pass, TEx.

High school seniors who are

children of Chevron employees or

retirees are eligible for the

REACH program. Scholarships
provide winning students $8,00
to attend both public and private

colleges/universities. Forty scho-

larships were awarded this year
from a total of 338 applications.

D’Juana is shown above with

her and a
i

of Chevron.

FUNERALS
JOHNNY LEE DUHON
Graveside services for Johnny

Lee Duhon, 26, of Lafayette, were

held Monday, June 3, in Calvary
Cemetery.

The Rev. Howard Blessings
officiated.

Mr. Duhon died Saturday, June

1, in a Lafayette hospital.
A-native of Cameron Parish he

was a resident of Lafayette since
1982. He was studying to be a vet-

erinarian’s assistant at Lacour
Veterinary Clinic.

He is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Joe (Enola Cormier) Miller of

Sulphur.

MRS. WESLEY YOUNG
Funeral services for Mrs.

Wesley (Anna) Young, 70, of Lake

Charles, were held Monday, June

10, in Johnson Funeral Home.
The Rev. Jace Eskind officiated;

burial was in Consolata Cemetery.
Mrs. Young died Saturday,

June 8, in a Lake Charles hospital.
A.native of Lawtell, she lived in

Lake Charles most of her life and

was a member of St. Margaret
Catholic Church.

Survivors are her husband; one

daughter, Louella Young of Lake
Charles; six brothers, Alvin, Jack,
Aristle and Ned Richard, all of Gil-

lis, Andrew Richard of Vinton and

Freddy Richard of Grand Chenier,

LETTER

Stock law

Dear Editor:
After some sympathy and critic-

ism of asking for a stock law or

stock ordinance, I thought I should
share with you my reasons for

wanting cattle contained.
As decent respectable citizens, I

believe that if you had to drive
down my manure infested road on

a daily basis your sensibilities
would also be offended.

As a mother, a grandmother
and a tax-payer the bacteria that

is on my car and in the air fright-
ens me.

T was told by the cattle owners

that a fence will cost money. How
much is a human life worth? In the

event of an accident at my home

requiring an ambulance or a fire

truck, response time would be
uincd bs acaat

being allowed to use the road as a

bedding area. When situations
arise with high waterin the marsh

as we have now, the problem is
much more obvious because the
cattle use the road as an area to

escape high water. However, the
situation exists year round not

only when the water is high in the
marsh.

It is my understanding that
there are only a select few roads in
Cameron Parish that donot havea

stock law or ordinance requirithe cattle to be kept off the roads.
want to know why all roads are not

given the same consideration. My
children are bussed daily on these
roads to and from ivities. I am

asking as a tax-payer that the

same consideration be given to me

as is given to all other roads being
under a stock law or ordinance. I

fee] that it is a grave injustice that
this problem has existed for years
and no action has been taken to

protéct the citizens and their prop-
erty located along these roads.

This problem has cost my family
a great deal of money. We are

and three sisters, Mary Ann
LeDeaux and Rena Benoit, both of

Lake Charles, and Olivia LeDeaux
of Eunice.

LEZA JOHN
BROUSSARD

Funeral services for Leza John
Broussard, 82, of Creole, were held

Wednesday, June 12, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-
ciated; burial was in Our Lady of
the Marsh Cemetery.

Mr. Broussard died Monday,
June 10, in the Cameron hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, he was a member of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Alice Broussard; two sons, Wood-
row Broussard of Lake Charles

and Pete Broussard of Creole;
three daughrters, Mrs. Eula Mae
Miller of Lake Charles, Mrs. Ver-

nie Hebert of Lacassine and Mrs.
Sybil Lackey of Crowley, 23 grand-

children and 32 great-
grandchildren.

MRS. JOSEPH
BABINEAUX SR.

Funeral services for Mrs.
Joseph (Wilma) Babineaux Sr., 76,
of Lake Charles, were held Wed-
nesday, June 12, from Christ the
King Chapel.

Msgr. Irving DeBlanc officiated;
burial was in Consolata Cmeetery.

Mrs. Babineaux died Monday,
June 10, in a Lake Charles
hospital.

A native of Cameron, she had
lived in Lake Charles 48 years.
She was a founding member of
Christ the King Chapel and a

member of the Ladies Altar
Society.

urvivors are her husband; one

daughter, Mrs. Arthur (@er-
nice) Booth of Grand Chenier; two

sons, Joseph Babineaux Jr. of
Gretna and Carlton Babineaux of
Lake Charles; two sisters, Mrs.
Edna Baccigalopi of Creole and
Aline Sturlese of Grand Chenier,
and eight grandchildren.

unable to be in a car pool because
no sensible person wishes to sub-
ject his car to the filth and wear

and tear that we experience many
times a day. Also, as business own-

ers, we have lost business because
people do not wish to drive down a

manure
infested

road.

This is 1991, the days of the old
west and open ranges are over.

Decent, respectable, tax-paying
citizens do not wish to drive

‘ough manure or dodge cattle.
I spoke with Myrna Conner two

weeks ago to discuss this problem
with Randy Roach. Through Myr-
na Conner, Mr. Roach told me that
his hands were tied; that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury was
the governmental body that would
have to make the decision to stock
law or stock ordinance the road.

I appeal to you as upstanding
citizens of Cameron Parish to con-

sider a stock law or a stock ordi-
nance for Parish Road 326. Keep

in mind that my children and
grandchildren will be and are

exposed to disease and danger
from the cattle and their leavings
each day. How would you feel if
this was happening to yo your
children, or your gran ildren?

I feel that several of the Jurors
have done their duty in their area
and have ion to protect
their districts. Why not road?

/s/ Nelvia Murphy

June 13, 1991

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Fishing report
Area fishing is still holding on.

One thing about fishing now we&#39
fishing the summer patterns. This
hot weather, in the 90’s, has sent
the bass to grassy areas for cover

during the day time. In late after-
noon the move out in

open ponds and feed. The water
running out of cuts is also good,

deep water is cool, besides there’s

plenty to feed on at the cuts. If
you&#3 fishing the ponds, you&#
have to fish the heavy stuff during
the day if you want to catch good
bass.

Saturday I kept 7 bass, lost 3,
but I&# throw in the heavy stuff
and maybe pick up one or two and
then move on to other heavy areas.

Top water is still good but don’t
be bashful to throw that quarter

ounce buzz bait. Ill catch id

bass, of course the old reliable
worm is still good.

Offshore reports are still up and

down, but the speckle trout the

anglers are catching are nice. Most
boats are catching 7 to 15 specks,
but nice sizes.

I understand this organization,
People for the Ethical Treatment
of Animals (PETS) is not only anti-

hunting but anti-fishing also. It
claims fishing does not teach

appreciation for the outdoors. It

also says that fishing entertains at

the expense of innocent animals.
We have women and children as

well as men enjoying fishing
today. I sure hope our government
doesn’t act stupid and try to stop
fishing, along with all the anti-
hunters that’s trying to stop

hunting.
The Lemesche Bass Club is

holding a tournament this
weekend and we&#3 have the
results next week. Also, don’t

forget the upcoming Cameron Par-
ish Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo com-

ing up the Fourth of July through
the 7th of July at the Grand Che-
nier State Park.

TALK AROUND
*Two men have bee sentence

MUSING

Thoughts on

Father’s Day
By Bernice Denny

No day is more appropriately
designated in our calendar than is

the third Sunday in June, a day
dedicated solely to fathers. A
father’s role in life is seldom easy.

Too often h is the neglected mem-

ber and the most self-sacrificing
one of the family.

This writer sees today a

strengthening of the father’s posi-
tion in the home, anew facet on his
part in the father-mother sponsor-
ing relationship and re-emphasis
of the father status within the

family.
Father, the word itself is a title

of honor given a man for establish-
ing anything important in human

affairs. at can be of greater
importance than the establishing

of a home in which children are

well ordered, well instructed and
well groomed? And who can exact
obedience better than a conscien-

tious, loving father?

Family ties should grow stron-

ger as the years drift by. The home
is are’ from world pressures. It
is the first church and school
experienced by young lives. The

place where love and loyalty,
understanding and the apprecia-

tion of values are acquired.
Christ is the head of every man so

should the father be the head of
the home directing his household
to the Father above.

Every normal man desires to

give more to his children than he
himself ever possessed. The wise
father un that in giving

he must use discretion. There is
nothing wrong in a man helping

his child acquire a better educa-
tion or a surer financial position so

long as he has first taught him to
live bravely and to meet defeat
courageously; has taught him that

real happiness lies not in things
but in growth of mind and heart;
has helped him develop ethical
values and deep respect for other
human beings, the land in which

he lives and the Creator of both.
Such teaching calls for many

virtues on your part, father; and
for your possesison of them, we

salute you. You are building
humanity with faith in the good-
ness of life and in worship of a

Supreme Being.

Make reports
Before destroying weather-

damaged crops, Calcasieu-
Cameron Parish farmers need to

notify the ASCS office in order to
receive credit for future crop
acreage bases.

Evidence of the failed acreage
must be present when the area is
inspected for weather damaged

conditions.

Anyone with questions about
weather damaged crops should

immediately contact the
Calcasieu-Cameron Parish ASCS

ice.

to eight months in jail, tor shock-

ing catfish with a shocking device.

They were caught with 400 Ibs. of
cat

.

The judge sentenced them to 10
months in jail, in which 8 months

has to be served. Also, 60 days of

community service, $400 plus
court costs, active probation for

two years, a supervisory fee of $20
per month and prohibited from

hunting or fishing for one year.
The boat and motor were forfeited.
They are now out on bond appeal-

eet case. This was a jury
trial.

*Frog season is now open since
June 1. A few have done good, but

they say they are scattered. I do
know I see plenty killed along the

highways.
“We&#39;v had another small oil

spill in our area. This time close to
shore. A platform tank fell into the

gulf on West Rutherford Beach.
Oil did come up on Rutherford
Beach and area, butit seems dam-
age was mini:

5
claim no

harm to the fish and other sea-

foods in the area.

*We have a few marsh manage-
ment areas in our parish doing
great. The Price Lake Unit about
7,000 acres on Rockefeller Refuge,
has really changed some of the
marsh areas adjoining the refuge.
Also, the Creole Watershed Pro-
ject consisting of quite a few acres.

rer th past 15 years, we have
watched the deterioration of our

marshes, saltwater coming in,
because of inadequate structures

to handle the flow of water during
a normal tidal cycle. Vegetation

was killed and what we saw was

more open waters until they
turned out to be large ponds or

lakes.
I think if we can in some way

stop the coastal erosion of our

beaches and our loss of wetland

marshes, we&#3 see some results in
a few years. It’s our only hope for

our area, to keep good fishing,
hunting, shrimping, trapping,
alligator hunts, and other marsh
activity. It’s also protection for our

homes, businesses and farms.
*I understand there is a

HCR104 Bill that has or is sup-
posed to be presented during this
legislative session. It pertains to

the 8 count bass limit we have
since April 1. This bill is supposed

to bring it back to 15 bass limit per
day. I don’t believe there was

much study mad before this limit

Awards given to

S. C. graduates
Dixie Willis, class president,

presided at the 34th annual com-

mencement exercises at South
Cameron High School.

The ceremony was opened by
the singing of the national anthem

by the Fontenot Family.
D’Juana Nunez gave the salu-

tatory address and Sonya Guidry
the valadictory address.

Jimmy Marcantel introduced
the other honor students; Regi-
nald Godette, Patrick Booth,
Brandi Soileau, Tammy Portie,

Renee LaLande, Ben Rutherford,
Robin Rutherford, and Dixie
Willis.

Set Ro aArmy gers presen a

$17,000 scholarship to Jason Scott
Gray, who had earlier joined the

army. Gray was also the recipient

was lessened. 1 was tor a reduced

limit, but now I believe it was a

mistake. When you put a small
limit statewide, you’re hurting
others.

If you fish Toledo Bend for
example, a lake with lots of pres-
sure, a14inch bass and a 5 limitis

just. We have had days this year
where on Toledo Bend we&#39;

caught fish, but maybejust one 14
inch or maybe no 14 inch. In our

marshes we have more fish than
that and in the Henderson area,

youcan catch 100 fish per day and
Iknow 15 bass limit wouldn’t hurt

there either.
A good look at all Louisiana

including Quality Lake should be

given and then set a limit.
I also heard that someone

brought up about even reducing
the 8 bass limit. I think the Black
Bass Task Force is picking on peo-
ple across our state. They need toif
need be, set limits on Quality Lake
and other marsh areas as they see

fit. I called the National Resource
Committee three times, but yet to

talk to someone. If you want to call
the number is 504-342-2400 orcall
Randy Roach, 504-342-6945.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, June 14 - Best, 1:40 to

3:40 a.m. and 2:05 to 4:05 p.m.;
good, 7:40 to 9:10 a.m. and 8 to

23 p.m.
Saturday, June15-Best, 2:30 to

4:30 a.m. and 2:55 to 4:55 p.m.;
good, 8:30 to 10 a.m. and 8:50 to
10:20 p.m.

Sunday, June 16 - Best, 3:15 to
5:15 a.m. and 3:45 to 5:45 p.m.;
good, 9:15 to 10:45 a.m. and 9:40 to

11:10 p.m.
:

of the Ruth and M.D. Miller, Jr.
award, which was presented by
Stephanie Duhon.

Sonya Guidry received the
WOW American History award
from Michael Booth, the Fae
McCall Jones scholarship, pre-
sented by Jennifer Jones Bercier;

the Crain Bros. scholarship, pre-
sented by Coral Lee Perry; and the
Ethel and W. T. Burton

scholarship.
Father Robert Shreve pre-

sented the Grand Chenier Ameri-
can Legion awards to D’Juana
Nunez and Patrick Booth.

Roland Primeaux presented the

aoe oe Legion erasvin ivier and Renee

LaLand le.

D.D. Alberado presented the
ish

Rite Patrioti award to

Sonya Guidry and Ben
Rutherford.

Joe Soileau presented the Lions
Club Citizenship award to Terrell
Conner.

J. M. Boudreaux was presented
the the Cameron Cowbelle Scho-
larship by Mary Jo Canik and the
Farm Bureau Argiculture award

by Uland Guidry.
The CDA Court Mary Olive

#1463 scholarship was presented
to Angie Conner by Lynda Dahlen.

Coral Lee Perry presented the
Thelma Hackett Eastern Star

scholarship to Renee Lande, who
was also presented with the Evans

P. Mhire K. C. scholarship by
David Richard.

Tammy Portie received the
Sowela Technical Institute scho-
larship from Wayne Batts.

Jared Griffith received the
Cameron Parish Lions Club scho-

larship from Paul Coreil.

Gary Piron, representing Chev-
ron, presented D’Juana Nunez
with the REACH scholarship.

Denise Foster presented
McNeese State University scho-

larships to Brandi Soileau, Renee
LaLande, D’Juana Nunez and

Sonja Guidry.
A special presentation was

made by Rosalie and Guthrie Per-
ry of a slide showing, with accom-

paning music, of the various
events particitated in by members

of the Senior class.
The diplomas were presented to

the graduates by Supt. Thomas
McCall and Principal Wayne
Batts.

The invocation and the benedic-
tion was delivered by Father
Robert Shreve.

S

SAFETY REMINDER

you!

542-4111

Now that school is out, children
will be everywhere, it is our respon-
siblity to be constantly aware of this

and drive carefully.
Children are unpredictable and

can come from nowhere, between

parked cars; into the street chasing
a ball or just crossing at an intersec-

tion. Be watching for them because
they probably won’t be watching for

Summertime is a happy time for

children, let’s help to keep it that

way by driving carefully.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

* “Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

Ambulance: 542-4444

Seapets —rion tm hy oo



Lions

Dee Ann Rutherford & John Calvin Morgan, Jr.

Engagement announced
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Rutherford

of Livingston, Ala., announce the
engagement and forthcoming

marriage of their daughter, Dee
Ann, to John Calvin Morgan Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Calvin
Morgan Sr. of Forkland, Ala.

The bride-elect is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen P.

Bailey of Lewisville, Ark., and the
late Mr. and Mrs. George Ruther-
ford of Oak Grove, La. She is a

1989 graduate of Demopolis High
School and is currently attending
Livingston University, majoring

in Secretarial Science.
© prospective groom is the

grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
N. Acker of Forkland, Ala., andthe
late Mr. and Mrs. Amos C. Morgan
of Demopolis, Ala. He is a 1990

graduate of Demopolis High
School and is currently a sopho-

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

_.

Gas

‘Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051_

=

1991 GMC Full Size Sierra
Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,

radio and much more!

‘After $500 rebate

plus T.TAL.

Jack Heben’‘s

AILS GMTruc tne

10,997 — &

more attending Livingston Umi-

versity, majoring in Computer
Science.

The weddingis set for Saturday,
July 27, at 2 p.m. at the Livingston
First Baptist Church, Livingston,
Ala. Through this means friends
and family are invited to attend.

Booklets are

available here
Paul Coreil, Area Agent Fishe-

vies and Wildlife for Cameron and
Calcasieu parishes says that he

has copies of the “Louisiana

Fisherman’s and Trappers in
keeping track of where the money

in their businesses goes.
These books are a type of ledger,

which can be helpful for fishermen
and trappers in keeping track of
where the money in their busines-
ses goes,

He also has the IRS publication
595 “Tax guide for Commercial

Fishermen,” which is also free of
charge.

This publication explains how
federal laws apply to the commer-

cial fishing industry.
This publication can be used as

a guide to figure taxes and fill out
the income tax return.

z

KC meeting
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus 3014 will hold its regu-
lar meeting June 13, at 7:30 p.m.

Officers for the 1991-92 year will
be elected. Also, members who
have not paid their annual dues
should contact Kenneth Montie.

Installation of officers will take
place at the July 11, Thursday
night meeting at 7 p.m. A meal will

be served beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Winner of the picnic table was

Terry Rutherford.

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

wr 4

fF

4 Captains Chairs, A/C. sota bed. cassatie.

tilt, cruise, AM/FM Stereo, & more!

Cab Club CPE
AUG, Tilt, Cruise and more!

$12,997
Aller $500 redate pive T.T.8L.

1991 GME Full Size Extended

.

1991
Fully Customized

Sarari Van

°1 7,997
After *500

Rebate Plus TT&amp

19908 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

2

#7-356-0

LET US

$AVE
YOU MONEY!!

chaits, sofa bed, fully
cassette, powerd, 0

ca

doors & locks, much mor

$20,9
pis Tra

After “1000 Rebate

Highway 90

527-6391

Sulphur
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THE GRAND Chenler Jr. 4-H Club recently held a record book
workshop. Agent Barrett Courville and leader, Mrs. Arlene
assisted members. Members shown are: Cory Broussard, Scott

Hess, Kendal Boudreaux, Cassi Nunez, Bubba Richard, La
Conner, Stephanie Swire, Kristin Baccigalopi and Tiffany

Boudreaux.

Refreshments were served by hos-
tess Zoe Babyak.

The Homemakers will meet on

Monday, June 17 at 7 p.m. in the
Grand Lake Recreation Center. A

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

The Sweetiake Extension Homemakers Club served aand salad lunc to the teachers at Grand Lake High ‘School aur,
ing Teacher&#39 Appreciation Week. Shown here are: Cleo Duhon, guest will speak on “How to help

prevent Child Abuse”. Anyone
interested in hearing this or join.
ing is invited to attend.

member; Mrs. Pearl Leach, principal; Billie Fruge, preside!theclu Eddie Mae Faulk Nina Naab an Del ES

Sweetiake Homemakers
have May meeting

The Sweetlake Extension
Homemakers Club held their

monthly meeting on May 13 at the
Grand Lake Recreation Center.
President Billie Fruge presided.

Billie Fruge reported on the
State Convention for Homemak-
ers Council officers held recently
at the Lake Charles Hilton. A Chairman, introduced specialThank you was read from the

guests Natalie and Astrid, FrenchCameron Parish Library for cook- teachers from Belgium who gave a
ies the club provided for Library presentation on the difference inWeek. A report was given on the

_

lifestyles of America and Belcium.

GIANT BINGO
11 am. SATURDAY . EARLY BIRD 10:30 A&#39

oo 2 Soo”

progress of the Cancer Unive.
Plans were made to give a

memorial book to the Grand Lake
High School Library in memory of
Mrs. Anna Lou Fosson a long-time

ibe of the Sweetlake Exten-
sion Homemakers Club.

Cleo Duhon, Cultural Arts

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

STATE FARM

4999 Common
(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles. Louisiana 70605
Off.: (318) 477-7130
Res.: (318) 477-7478

“Like a Good Neighbor, State Farm is There”

GUARANTEED COVERALL GAMES

Doors Open at 10 a.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES
3950 Hwy. 14 - 1 Mile South of 1-210

SPONSORED BY SULPHUR KIWANIS CLU,

INSURANCE

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES,
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS

EXPERIENCE
...b far

In many of our needs, we must

trust the experts...those with the

experience and knowledge to do

things right

1975 First heart catheterization

976 FIRST open heart surgery

197 FIRST dedicated heart catheterization lab

1980 FIRST inpatient cardiac rehabilitation program

] 982 FIRST dual chamber pacemake implant

1983 First dedicated cardiac intermediate area

with telemetr

198 First balloon angioplast

984 FIRST intracoronary streptokinas procedure

98 5 FIRST Doppler echocardiogra

1987 First color flo Dopple echocardiogr

1987 FIRST anti- pacemake

1988 First Cardiovascular Fitness Center

1989 FIRST transesophageal echo procedur

990 FIRST computer average EKG procedur

The need for experience is especially
important in matters concerning

our health.

The Regional Heart Center at St. Patrick

Hospital has more experience in cardiology
than anyone in the area...much more

e€xperience...much more HEART experience.

Since 1975. our commitment in cardiology
has continued...we didn’t think you

::

would settle for anything less!

A look at our past...
is a good indication
of our future!

] 990 FIRST digital cardiac catheterization lab procedur

Srp
FRegio

FAeartdL~
Center
St. Patrick
Hospital
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PUBLIC NOTICES

wunit
Agency Inc. will receive sealed bids until11:00 A.M., Tues:

,
June 18,1991 for

materials to be purchased forthe Weath-
erization Assi: ice Program. Proposal

pliscaneoscr ao

at of the Cameron Communit)
Action Inc., Post Office Box 42

be clearly marked “Sealed Bid”. The
Cameron Community Action Agency
reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

Executive Director
RUN: May 30, Juno 6, 13 (MA-55)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No. 10-12609

iGHTHTHIRTY-EI JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

o -AMERONF C
STATE OF LOUISIANA

LAKESIDE NATIONAL BANK
OF LAKE CHARLES

ROWENA ROICE
iCHARD GUIDRY

c mn Louisian
By virtue of a write of Executory

cessissued me directed b th hon-

will offer for sale at publi auction to the
last and highest bidder without the bene-
fit of appraisement, at the court house
doo of this Parish of Cameron, on Wed-
nesday, July 17,1991 at 10:00 a.m. thi
following described Property to-wit:

Lots17, 18,19, 20,43, 44,45 and 46 of
Block 4 Unit 2 of Holly Beach Subdivi-
sion in Sections 10-12 Township 15
South Range 11 West in Cameron Par.

ish, Louisiana, together with all build-
ings and improvements thereon
situated.

Seized under said writ.
‘Ferms: Cash on Day of Sale.
14s JAMES R. SAVOIE,

:

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La. June a

199i
STEPHEN POLITO

a Attomey for Plaintiff
RUN:-June 13 and J

®

fuly 11 (J-12)

PARISH 01
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CALCASIEU ee NATIONAL

Vs
JEANETTE S. CONSTANCE

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, Louisiana
By virtue of a writ of Executory Pro-

cess issued and to me directed by the hon-
orable court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer forsale at public auction to the

b and highest bidder with the benefit
of a

this Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,
June 26,1991 at 10:00 a.m. the following
described property to-wit:

One (1) 1990 Chevrolet Pickup Bear-
ing VIN #1GCCS14E9L8141500, seized
under said writ.

‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
‘se! JAMES R. BAVO Sheriff

ish, anea ‘arish,
Sheriffs Office; Cameron, La. June 7,
1991

MITCHELL BERGERON,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: June 13, (J-13)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive BIDS FOR JANITORIAL SUP-
PLIES for the use in schools in Cameron
Parish during the 1991-92 session and

any summer program during the sum-

mer of 1992 at 10:00 a.m., in the Came-
ron Parish School Board Office on Wed-
nesday, July 3, 1991.

A bid form, list of spe ifications and
bid procedures may be obtained from the

Purchasing Department of the CAME-
RON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
OFFICE, P.O. Box W, Cameron, La.,

a1.

price quotation based on the
quality of goods, availability of products
and/or services rendered.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
By: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 13, 20, 27 (J-14)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00
a.m., Wednesday, July 3, 1991, for dupli-
cating paper and supplies.
.

Detailed bid list and specification
sheet may be obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana.

- Bid price on all items should be th
delivery

‘ool
price to the Cameron Parish

Board Office. All bids must be
submitted on or before the above date

and time. Envelopes should be marked
“BID ON DUPLICATING SUPPLIES”.

‘The School Board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
By: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN; June 13, 20, 27 (J-15)

‘ NOTICE FOR BIDS
.

The CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

Detailed specifications may be
obtained fromteh Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

All bids should be marked on envelope
“BID. ON PAPER GOODS”. Bid price

must be del pri e CAMERO)
PARISH SCHOOL BOARD WARE-

HOUSE, C. ON, LOUISIANA.
The | Board reserves the right to

reject any and

all

bids sub;
IN PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

: Js) Thomas McCall.
: ‘Superintendent

RUN: June 13, 20, 27 (J-16)
3 ——

‘ LEGAL NOTICE
The Board of Supervisors of Elections

for Cameron Parish meet on Friday,
dune 14,1991 at 10:00 a.m. in the Clerk

Court Office at the Courthouse in

Cameron to draw-for Commissioners and
Alernate Commissioners for the upcom-

in

Special School Board Proposition
Election July 13,1991, This

all done in accordance with LARS 18:434

of the Louisiana Election Code.

RUN: June 13 (J-17)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Monday, July 1, 1991, in the meet-

ing room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for reno-

vations to Cameron Parish Jail, Came-

ron, Louisiana.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to wavie formalities.

zAll bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained by contact-

ing the office of Mr. C. Gayle Zembower,
Architect, Inc., 929 West McNeese St.,
Plaza 1, Suite 105, Lake Charles, La.
70605 at 477-7160.

BY: / HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.ie se OXDMINISTR
RUN: June 13, 20, 27 (J-18)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Th Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00
a.m, on Wednesday, July 3, 1991 at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Cameron, LA. for the purchase of bread
items for the schools of Cameron Parish
during the 1991-92 session and any sum-

mer pro; luring th summer of 1992.
A detailed bid form and specifications

All bids must be returned sealed, indi-
cating “Sealed Bread Bid” clearly on the
oustide of the envelope.

The board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,
ju perintendent

RUN: June 13, 20, 27 (3-20)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour 0f&#39;10:0
a.m. on Wednesday, July 3, 1991 at the
Cameron Parish Sch: Board Office,
Cameron, LA. for the purchase of milk

and milk products for the schools of
Cameron Parish during the 1991-92 ses-

sion and any summer program during
the summer of 1992.

A detailed bid form and specifications
may be obtained from the Cameron Par-

ish School Board Office, P.O. Box W,
Cameron, LA. 70631.

Bid is to be delivered price t all school
lunchrooms of Cameron Parish. Bid price

is not to include sales tax.
The successful bidder will furnish

bond in the amount of $1,000.00 guaran-
teeing prompt and efficient delivery t all
schools in Cameron Parish.

All bids must be returned sealed, indi-
cating “Sealed Milk Bid” clearly on the
oustide of the envelope.

¢ board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 13, 20, 27 (J-21)

PUBLIC NOTICE
¢ Cameron Parish Sheriff has

adopted his Final Budget Amendments
for Fiscal 1990-91. The Amended Budget

is i for Public I: ‘io

in the
Sheriffs Office during regular office

hours, Monday thru Friday (8:00-4:00).
The following report is a summary

only. Detailed Financial Records are on
file in the Sheriffs Office, Parish Court-

jouse, Cameron, Louisiana.
‘si JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON PARISH SHERIFF

AMENDED BUDGET
FISCAL eatBEGINNING FUN!

BALANCE $ 535,602
REVENUE:

Self-generated fees, taxes,
commissions, etc. $1,947,115

State & Parish
appropriation 117,715

TOTAL $2,064,830
FUNDS AVAILABLE $2,600,432

EXPENDITURES:
Personal Service $1,509,114.
Contracted Services $344,430.00

Capital Outlay 87,572
Operation & Maint.
TOTA
EXCESS (DEFICIT)
FOR THE YEAR ($304,316)
ENDING FUND BALANCE $231,286

RUN; June 13 (J-23)

$428,030
$2,369,146

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff will con-

duct a proposed budget hearing on June
25, 1991 at 10:00 A.M. in the Sheriff&#39;s
Office, Parish Courthouse, Cameron,

misiana. The purpose of the hearing is.
to invited public comment in the Budget

process of the Sheriff&#39 Office and the
operation of the same. All persons are
invited to attend regardless of Sex, Race,

Religion, Handicapped, Etc.
The following report is a summaryonly. Detailed financial

available and on file in the Sheriff&#3
Office. Interested persons may examine

the Budget Documents between the
hours of 8:00-4:00 Monday through Fri-
day. This notice is prepared and pub-lished in compliance with Louisiana
Revised Statutes 39:1301-1134.

‘s/ JAMES R. SAVOIF, SHERIFF
ARISH OF CAMERON

CAMERON PARISH SHERIFF
PROPOSED BUDGET

1991-1992
BEGINNING FUND
BALANCE $ 231,286

RE i

Self generated fees,
service $2,090,650

State &a Parish
appropriation $120,100

-XPENDITURES:
ersonal services $1,499,565

Contracted
services $ 355,932
Operation and
maint. $ 431,700
Capital outlay 74,000
TOTAL $2,361,197

EXPENDITURE ($150,447)
ENDING FUND BALANCE $ 80,839

RUN: June 13 (JU-22)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. will receive sealed

bids 6:00 P.M., June 20,1991, atthe
office of Mosquito Control in Creole,
Louisiana, on the following:

Nala:sB cd
2. Bulk Malathion;
3. Bulk HAN,
4 pancl.
Ai eae eee eitusittad oy bid

forms which may be obtained from the
Mosquito Control office.

‘No.1, Rt.1 Box
42E, Creole, Louisiana 70632, and

marked “BID FORMS ENCLOSED.”
The Mosquito Abatement District No.

i reserves the right to reject any or all
bids and to waive formalities.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO. 1

/s/ Don Menard, Director
RUN: June 6, 13, 20 (J-6)

NOTICE
List of Petit Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court-
house in Cameron, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana at 10:00 O&#39;cl A.M. on July
8, 1991,

Terrence R. McCada, 604 Alvin Guid-

ry CR #38, Hackberry, La.; Ruby A.
Boudreaux, P.O. Box 211, Creole, La.;

man, Rt.1 Box 28, Creole,
onner, HC 69, Box 295AA,

Cameron, La.; Bruce Aymond, P.O. Box
128, Bell City, La.; Michael J. Thib:
deaux, HC 69, Box 63, Cameron, La.

Kathleen E. Pearson, Legion St., Hack-

ry, La.; Morris J. Tanner, Rt. 1 Box
76C, Grand Chenier, La.; Melissa M.
Caudill, P.O. Box 461, Cameron,

John P. Madison, Rt. 2 Box 393G, Lake
Charles, La.; Beviyn J. Anderson, HC 69

Box 336, Cameron, La.; DouglasE. Allen,
P.O. Box 394, Cameron, La.; James G.

Fawvor, Rt. 1 Box 65B, Grand Chenier,
La.; Sandra M. Miller, Rt. 2 Box 84,
Creole, La.; Henry L. Broussard, Jr., Rt.

1 Box 4, Grand Chenier, La.; Michael P.
Champion, Rt. 2 Box 341B, Lake Char-

les, La.; Rosalind A. Lute, Rt. 1 Box 45,
Creole, La.; Joseph S. LeJeune, Sr., HC

69 Box 316, Cameron, La.; Opal L. Boul-
lion, P.O, Box 684, Cameron, La.; Tam-

my A. Breaux, P.O. Box 1132, Cameron,
La.

Derald D. Jinks, HC 69 Box 336,
Cameron, La.; Wayne K. Choate, P.O.

Box 6, Cameron, La.; Joseph C. East, 140
East Ln., Hackberry, La.; Dora Mae N.

Pinch, P.O. Box 112, Grand Chenier, La.;
Dorothy M. Landry, Parish Rd. 218,
Grand Chenier, La.; Angela K. Gray,

P.O. Box 931, Grand Chenier, La.; Ange-
la K. Gray, P.O. Box 931, Cameron, La.;

Curlen J. Kiffe, School See areLa.; Tammy A. Fontenot, Rt ox,

372BX, Lake Charles, La.; Jason R. Bill-

ings, P.O. Box 195, Cameron, La.; Irvin
A. Bang, P.O. Box 95, Cameron, La;

Michael J. Dugas, P.O. Box 372, Lake
Arthur, La.; Francis Tauzin, MRH Box
293A, Hackberry, La.; Debra A. Boullion,

0. 32, Cameron, La.; Richard W.
Miller, Rt. 2 Box 75B, Creole, La.; Vicky

W. Williams, HC 69 Box 46A, Cameron,
La.; Willard J. Little, Rt. 1 Box 836A,
Grand Chenier, La.; Angela M. Trahan,

HC 69 Box 338, Cameron, La.; Van A.
Sonnier, Rt. 2 Box 356CC, Lake Charles,

La.; Darin D. Miller, HC 69, Box 263,
Cameron, La.; Charlotte A. Benoit, Rt.

Box 243, Creole, La.
Margaret A. Doucet, Rt. 2 Box 3494

#3, Lake Charles, La.; Donna Anna Bail-

Grand Chenier, La; Darian T. Miller.
HC 69, Box 336A, Cameron, La.;Mary R.
Picou, Rt.1 Box34A, Grand Chenier, La.;
Tena M. Lodrigue, Rt. 1 Box 99, Came.
ron, La.; Jeffery B. Duhon, Rt.1 Box 281,
Cameron, La.; Trudy L. Young, HC 69.
Box 205, Cameron, La.;Jimmie L.. Miller,
HCR 63, Box 178, Lake Arthur, La.; Rose

D. Hatfield, Franklin St., Cameron, La.;
Lorraine P. Fosson, Rt. 2 Box 385B, Lake

Charles, La; Char H. Spicer, Jr., Pete
c

Grand Chenier, La.; Raym:
Jr., Rt.1 Box 270, Creole, La.; Phyllis M.
Poole, Rt. 2 Box 375GP, Lake Charles,
La.; Charles A. McDaniel, Rt. Box 227,
Creole, La.; Paula C. McCall, Rt. 1 Box
97, Grand Chenier, La.; Lois J. Soirez, W.
Main Street, Hackberry, La.; John W.
LeBleu, Rt. 2 Box 397HG, Lake Charles,
La.; Ronald J. Taylor, Rt. 2 Box 366B,

; Aline January, Rt. 1
Box 116, Cameron, La.; Kent A. Benoit,Rt. 1 Box 266, Cameron, La.; Verna B

Rt. 1 Box 656, Bell City, La
Gregory D. Boudreaux, Rt. 2 Box 60,Creole, La.; Elizabeth M. Badon, HC 69,

» Cameron, La.; Robert L.
Manuel, Rt 2 Box 346, Lake Charles,

:

id U. Primeaux, P.O. Box 47,

-Smith,
ron, La.; Anthony J. Thi
342AB, Lake Charles, La.; Rona

aBieve Rt. 1 Box 55C, Grand Chenier,
A.

Mrs. Albert Guidry, Rt.1 Box 451, Bell
City, La.; Mary Lee B. Jinks, 105 Chan-
nelview Dr., Hackberry, La.; Glenn D.

Baccigalopi, Rt. 1 Box 237, Creole, La.;
Angela M. Brown, P.O. Box 564, Game.
ron, La.; Betty L. Nunez, 1375 Horseshoe
Ln., Hackberry, La.; Michael K_ Mon-
ceaux, Rt. 1 Box 180, Lake Arthur, La.;Angela K. Edgley Demary, Rt. 2 Box

331E, Lake Charles, La.; Joseph Wetzel,HC69 Box 326B, Cameron, La.;JamesR.
P.O. Box 162, Cameron, La.;

- Smith, Rt. 1 Box 86A, Grand
Chen La.; Jack M. Hebert, 700 Joe

ugas Road, Hackberry, La. T,
tenis Lani EleanoreLittle, 150 F;

Darlene i:

P.O. B
igor

Cameron, La.; Alfonza dohns P Be£9. Cameron, La.; Mitchell J. BrouasacdRt. 1 Box 11, Creole,
L

z

UN: June 13 (J-24)

DARTEZ
PROBATE NO. 89-57198-J

NOTICE IS GES inGIVEN that JOYC!
.CARMOUt a ee.

&g
, Executrix of this succes.

sion has applied for authority to execute
a rrection of the Oil, Gas and

REMEMBER?

Area

(Abbeville Meridional,
June 13, 1908)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
All the pumps in this vicinity

are again pumping, and the water
rapidly receding.

Judge Nunemaker is under the
weather this week suffering from

the effects of too much sunshine in
his garden during working hours.

The first of June Capt. Day
resumed his mail route to Lowery.

Dr. Alvin Sweeney paid a pro-
fessional visit to our burg last
week.

The State Crop Pest Commis-
sion are distributing valuable cir-
culars on the boll weevil and all
our cotton farmers would do well

to obtain same and fllow the
instructions given.

(Lake Charles American
ess, June 13, 1930)

CAMERON TO HAI
TELEPHONE FACILITIES

W. T. Henning, president of the
Cameron Telephone Company, is

now extending his lines to the par-
ish seat of Cameron Parish.

Two years ago, the Cameron
Telephone Company came into
existence with W. T. Henning of

Sulphur as its president. The ser-
vice extended from the city limits
of Sulphur to Hackberry Island, in
Cameron and was built for the
purpose of accommodating the
various oil companies on the
island.

Today, the citizens of Leesburg,
Cameron Parish, are soon to have

the same service which served the
Hackberry people to good

advantage.
With reference to the extension

of the lines into the town of Came-
ron, Mr. Henning stated today
(June 4) he has received many
requests for this service and is con-
fident that the citizens of Cameron

are in earnest and really need
phon facilities at this time.

Further, Mr. Henning said
Cameron is in the lime light. Its
new road, the Gulf Beach Highway

and its proposed new courthouse
and jail are big items of interest,
not to mention a number of oil
fields which are being developed.

It also has splendid hunting, fish-
ing and bathing resorts. The time
is not far off, he said, until the com-

pany hopes to further extend its
lines and service to Grand Chenier
and other parts of the parish.

T. N. Carnahan, manager of the
Carnahan Electrical shop at Sul-

phur has charge of the extension
work to Cameron. He now has a
crew of men busily engaged in put-

ting up poles and stringing wires.
E. R. Henry, large. property

owner of Cameron parish, when
informed of this extension, said

that the people of Cameron have
long been looking for such a ser-
vice and that the improvement
will be a good i: He said

he believes it is a good proposition
for the telephone company and the

the Clerk of Court and Recorder inand
for Cameron Parish, Louisiana which
said property is described as follows, to-
wit:

That certain tract of land containing
2.5 acres, more or less, situated in the

SE-1/4 of Section 23, T12S, R3W, Loui-
siana Meridian, Cameron Parish, Loui.
siana, and being bounded now and for-
merly as follows: North by Phelician Vin-

ent, South by J. Carmen
Kirschenscouter, East by Franke Chote

and West by Rita D. Parquette, being the
same property acquired by Elice Dartez

in that certain Act of Partition dated July
7, 1952 and recorded in COB 88 at Page
617 of the conveyance records of Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS GIVEN that the said lease
shall be corrected by deleting therefrom

in Numerical Paragraph 1. thereof the
words and figures “December 3, 1991”.

and substituting in lieu and instead
thereof, the words and figures “Novem-
ber 3, 1991”.

y person wishing to make opposi-
tion hereto shall file such opposition
within seven (7) days from the date of

this publication.
& ORDER OF THE COURT

/s/ Aline B. Hargrave, Ck.

Deputy Clerk

a

RUN: June 13 (J-27)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
LUNCHROOM FOOD

SUPPLIES
e Cameron Parish School Board

Food i

fice will receive sealed
bids for food and supplies for use in the

lunchrooms of Cameron Parish Schools
during the 1991-92 session at 10:00 a.m.

in the Food&quot;Service Office as per the
attached bid schedule.

from the School Food Service Office,
Cameron Parish School Board, P.O. Box

By Keith Hambrick

gets phones
people of Cameron which it will

serve. While he hopes the entire
parish will have this service soon,

he is in favor of the telephone line
being put into the parish seat at
this time.

(Cameron Pilot,
June 13, 1958)

LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL
Little Legaue baseball has come

to Cameron!
All boys in the South Cameron

area between the ages of 9 and 14
are invited to come out to a meet-

ing at 4 p.m Friday on the field
next to the Cameron post office, at
which time teams for the league
will be organized.

Diel LaLande, one of a group of
local men who have been working

on the project, said that the teams
will not affiliate with the national
Little League organization this
year, but they hope to do so next

year. This year it will be known as
the Cameorn Parish Recreation

gue.
Supervising the league will be a

board of directors of these local
men: Tom Steed, Bob Tanner,
Rodney Guilbeaux, Jimmy
Derouen and Ray Champagne.

Serving as team managers
wi

be Linton Landry, O’Neal Roberts,
Gerald Simmons, Joseph C.

Roberts, Hugh Baker and Diel
LaLande.

Baseball equipment for the
league is being purchased with
funds donated by local business
people.

PECAN ISLAND ROAD
The Pecan Island roadis coming

along very nicely. The dirt work
has been completed through the
marsh and now joins the road

which was built a few years ago.
The smaller bridges on the road

are now being built and later the
road will be shelled. Rep. Alvin
Dyson says he expects the road to
be completed by the first of next
year.

CAMERON HD CLUB
RE-ORGANIZED

Cameron seemed even more

back to normal this week following
the re-organization of the Came-
ron Home Demonstration Club
Monday night at the courthouse.

Ne officers elected were Mrs.
Elizabeth Richard, president:
rs. Marianne Tanner, vice-

president; Mrs. Peggy LaLande,
secretary; Mrs. Verna Landry,
treasurer; and Mrs. Ruby Hebert,
reporter.

Other members are Mesdames
Aita Hebert, Hazel Dronet, Eldie
Cheramie, Rita Vincent, Adenise
Trosclair, Anne Swindell, Velma

Picou and. Azalea Landry.

NEWS BITS
The new Cameron Telephone

y
h. i C. ii

in is
now in operation and new tele-

phone books have been mailed out
to all the patrons on the Cameron
and Johnson Bayou exchanges.

Tt is encouraging to see that
Holly Beach has lost none of its
popularity due to the effects of the
storm. Every weekend the beach is

simply lined with swimmers and
picnickers. It’s a pity the cabins

are too few to accommodate the
weekend crowds.

There was a big cattle working
at Jasper Ogea’s place at Big Lake
last Saturday. Some 35 persons
turned out to help him with brand-

ing, spreying and vaccinating. A
barbecue was served.

A survey of varieties of rice
planted in Cameron Parish this
year indicate that the Bonnet var-

ieties continue to lead with over

8500 of the 14,000 acres of rice
planted to Blue Bonnet 50, Sun
Bonnet and Blue Bonnet.

Board to meet
The Board of Directors of the

Cameron Parish Cancer Society
will meet Wednesday, June 19 at

noon in Pat’s Restaurant in

Cameron.

W, Cameron, La. 70631.
Allbids must be submitted onorbefore

the above time and date. Bids shall be
sealed and clearly marked on the outside

of the envelope “Lunchroom Food Bid”
and/or “Luncheon Supply Bid.”

The Cameron Parish School Board
Lunch Program reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted for food
and supplies.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

ju perintendent
RUN: June 13, 20, 27 (J-19)

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL ROARN

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES

SCHOOL YEAR 91-92 BID SCHEDULE

BID TYPE MALL BIDS BID AWARD BID PERIOD

SUPPLIES JUNE 14, 1991 JULY 3, 1991 AUGUST, 1991-MAY, 1992

MEATS JUNE 14. 1991 JULY 17, 1992 AUGUST-SEPTEMBER, 1991

CANNED GOODS JUNE 14, 1991 JULY 17, 1991 AUGUST-DECEMBER. 1991

SUPPORT FOODS JUNE 14, 1991 JULY 17. 1991 AUGUST-DECEMBER, 1991

MEATS AUG. 15, 1991 SEPT. 11, 1991 OCTOBER-NOVEMBER, 1991

MEATS ocr. 25, 1991 Nov. 13. 1991 DEC., 1991-JAN. .1992

CANNED GOODS NOV. 1S, 1991 DEC. 11, 1991 SANUARY-MAY, 1992

SUPPORT FoopS NOV. 15, 1991 DEC. 11, 1991 JANUARY-HAY. 1992

MEATS DEC. 19, 1992 JAN. 15, 1992 FEBRUARY-HARCH, 1992

MEATS FEB. 14, 1992 MA 11, 1992 APRIL-MAY. 1992

Creole rec

appointments
announced

Rosalie Nunez has been
appointed as Recreation Direct

of the Creole Recreation District.
Her duties will include scheduling
of events, rental of the Multi-

purpose Building, overseeing the
ball parks and concession stand,eoiedai of pool parties and
supervision of the pool. Please con-

tact her for any information or

scheduling needs at 542-4517.
Derinda Morris has been named

as Pool Supervisor for the Creole
District. Her duties include sche-

duling of lifeguards and enforce-
ment of all safety rules and
regulations.

Tanya Trahan has acted as ball
park and concession supervisor

throughout this spring and
summer.

The board thanked Arlene and
Ricky Miller for their assistance.

Family membership will again
be offered for $40 per family and
every Thursday from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. will be “Free Fun” for all
families.

Grand Lake

honor roll

Mrs. Pearl Leach, principal of
Grand Lake School, has
announced the honor roll students

for the final six weeks of the
1990-91 session. (*denotes banner
roll).

First grade: Abram Darnutzer*,
Paige Doucet*, Justin LaBove*.
Kyle LaBove*, Sheena LeBoeuf*,

Samantha Chesson*, Victoria
Brittain*, Crystal Ewing*, Gre-

gorie Theriot*, Dana Stewart*,
Natalie Precht*, Kelly Cline*,

Adam Hebert*, Blake Monsour*,
Candace Ogea*, Thomas Robi-
chaux*, Laura Savoie*, Dane Vin-

son*, Keri Cronan, Dana Dugas,
John Duhon, Jessica Guillory,

Cody Hinton, Aimee ove, Teri
McFarland, Allen Stoddard, Todd
Taylor, Brett Wicke, Hope Daigle,
Marcus LeBoeuf, Mary Daigle,
Amberlee Benoit, Jose Lomeili,
Patrick Taylor, Scott Myers.

Second grade: Ashley Thomas*,
Lauren Savoy*, Lydia Robi-

chaux*, Shelley Grady*, Megan
Monsour*, Anthony Breaux*,

Jacob Guillory*, Donald LeDoux*,
Brandon Taylor, Jordan Thomp-

son, Rusty Taylor, Mia Vick, Tif-
fany Boudreaux, Christopher Bre-
land, Stephan Darnutzer, Britta-
nie Farque, Cody Crador, Cheryl
Wasson, Dustin Nunez, Dustin
Hebert, Lauren Gauthier, Savan-
nah Boudreaux, Cheri Babineaux.

Third grade: Mark Caldwell*,
Amanda Crochet*, Matthew

Demarets*, Randall Faulk*, Tam-
my Jones*, Stacie Arceneaux,
Tanya Doucet, Leigh Ann Great-
house, Cheree Theriot, Timmy
Willis, Tonya Browne, David Cox,
Timmy Gothreaux, Marshal
Granger, Laura Holmes, Travis
Jefferies, Laura LeDoux, Amanda
Stoddard.

Fourth grade: Mindy Cox,
Courtnee Richard, Jordan Ches-

son, Ben Duhon, Heather Taylor.
Fifth grade: Delores Arcen-

eaux, Adam Caldwell, Earl Gas-
pard, Kyle Holmes, Phillip Pri-
meaux, Marcus Young, Shawn
Calhoun, J. D. Guillory, Jessica
LeBoeuf, Nicholas Nunez, Nick
Stickell, Jessica Taylor.

Sixth’ grade: Corey Theriot*,
Kane Richard*, Nicki Guidry*,
Eric Mann*, Miriam Robichaux*,
Laura Cox, Bobby Hebert, Jessica
Lonthier, Delana Savoy, Kimberly
LeBleu, Crystal Johnston, Jared
Fowler.

Seventh grade: Andrea Berry,
Sarah Lavergne, Kerri Sellers,
Stacy Templeton, Neil Kiser,
Brandi Henry.

Eighth grade: Betina LeJeune*,
Jared Cavys.

Ninth grade: Rachelle Brister,
Chad Calhoun, Jessica Farque,
Erica Young.

Tenth grade: Allison Pool*, Eric
Conner.

Eleventh grade: Andrea Faulk-
*, Chad Sullivan*, Jimmy DeRo-
sier, Tara Guillory, Stephanie
Lonthier, Jason Verzwyvelt.

Transportation
offered here

The Cameron Council on Aging
operates a transportation service

for Cameron Parish.
Persons under the age of 60 fare

schedule: round trip, Cameron vic-
inity, 50 cents; Creole and vicinity,

50 cents; Cameron and Creole to
another community, $1.50; Came-

ron Parish to Calcasieu Parish,
50.

Elderly and handicapped, dona-
tion 50 cents.

Schedule trips by calling
7755668.

The letters pH stand for potential
|.

it&# a number used by
chemists to indicate the concen-

catie of hydrogen ions in a solu-
ion.
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Hackberry Jr. 4-H

Achievement winners
The following Hackberry Jr.

4-H members are listed with their
winnings at ao eee Day in

the Elementary Divi
Lacye Nolan: 1st Disc -H; ist

Lamb; ist Clothing (shirt and
blouse ist Clothing (pants and
shirt); 2nd Apron; 3rd Insect ID;
2nd Bird ID; 2nd Photo (build-
Dairy Foods; 1st Foods and Nut.;
1st Girls Good Grooming; 1st

me Env.; 1st Management; 1st
Public Speakin ist Safety; 1st

Pet Care; 1st Animal Science; 1st
Consumer Ed.; 2nd Bicycle; 2nd
Leather Craft; Ist Holiday Dec.;

ist Pastel Drawing ist Bread
Demo.

Karalee LaBove: Blue Public
Speaking; ist Consumer Ed.; 2nd
Child Dev.; ist Home Manag
ment; 1st Home Emp.; 2nd Acrylic

Painting: Ist Oil Painting 2nd
Pastel Drawing; 2nd Home Ec.
Demo.

Cody Fenetz: 2nd Food and
Nut.; 1st Boys Good Grooming;
2nd Public Speaking; 2nd Swine;
3rd T-Shirt Dec.; 3rd Tennis Shoe
Dec.; 8rd Holida Dec.; 2nd Stamp
Col.; ist Electric Eneerg Man.
Demo. and 8rd Wildlife.

Rusty Byler: Ist Bicycle; 1st
Insect ID; 3rd Bird ID; 1st NJHA

ID.

Tabitha Silver: 3rd Girls Good
Grooming; 2nd Management; 2nd
Safe:

Valarie Lowery: 1st Forestry;
2nd Consumer Ed.; 3rd Plant Sci-
ence; 2nd Home Ec. Demo.; 3rd
Leaf Col.

Luke Soirez: 8rd Bicycle; 3rd
NJHA ID.

T-Claude Devall: 2nd Bicycle;
8rd Acrylic Painting; 1st Rice
Cookery.Matt ‘Deval: Red Swine; 3rd
Computer; ne Food Pres.; 2nd
Poultry Jud;

Ty Vince Est Bird ID.

ings); 1st Leaf Col.; 1st Seed Col;
1st Insect Col.; ‘ist Recyclin

‘aft; 2nd Marketing Demo.
Maranda Daigle: 2nd Disc. 4-H;

1st Clothing (dress); 2nd Clothin
(pants and shirt); 1st Apron;1st T-
Shirt Dec.; 3rd Leather Craft; 3rd
Recycling ‘Craft; ist Latch Hoo
2nd Marketing Demo.

Gary Johnson: 3rd Disc. 4-H.Ga Welch: 5th Disc. 4- 2nd
Tennis Shoes Dec.

Shannon LaBove: Blue Disc.
4-H; 1st Livestock Judging.

Marcie Seay: Blue ee 4H.
Chris Brown: Red Disc. 4-H.
Mary Devall: Red Disc. 4-H;

Blue Swine; 2nd Watercolor
Painting.

changes to THE CAMERON

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana.

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

POSTMASTER: Send address

PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

date Cameron PurinhPo

WISE

ille, La. 71P. O. Box E, Lee:

Generations...Top

FORD - LINCOLN -

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La,

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Publiched weekly &a mailed Int Clune to wubscribers with up to

Leunen, Deeds, Lennon, Charte

Cull or
write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

Season after Season for Four

Service and Fair Prices.

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

1-800-738-2215

information on: Suite, Judgments, Ol &a Gus

Mortgayeu, Chattols, Births, Prob-

ENTERPRISES

446 (318) 23:

Quality, Excellent

MERCURY - TOYOTA

219 N. Main - 924-4712

Jennings, La.

Book of 10 Games...

(6 Card Sheet Per Game)

Bingo Begins at 12:30 p.m.

FATHER’S DAY BARBECUE &a BINGO

Sunday, June 16
i

CAMERON KC HALL.
Possible Prizes Over *3,000

Grand Chenier

honor roll
The Grand Chenier Elementary

School honor and banner rolls for
the sixth six weeks are as follows:

First grade - honor roll: Lanette

Baccigalopi, Michael Boudreaux;
banner roll: Rica Canik, Patrick
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Cameron, La. 775-5645
Jones, Jodi Landry, Katie:
Robbie Montie.

Second grade - honor roll: Aaron
Alverson, Jacque Badon,

Jonathan Cogar, David Nunez,
Joshua Richard, Jameson Welch,
Vince Zamora; banner roll- Alaina

Broussard, Sarah Richard, Justin
Swire, Stacie Booth.

Third grade - honor roll: KarrieSesciea Eddie Richard; ban-
ner roll: Brandi Hebert.

Fourth grade - honor ro
Acrey, Kristin Baccigalo)

Fifth grade - honor roll: Wendy
January, Kris Johnson, John
Mark Montie, Christy Theriot
DeLayne Theriot, Kara Theriot,
Toni Kay Nunez Corey Kelley,

: Erica

- Casi Pincl
Sixth gra - honor roll: Karilyn

Ballard; banner roll: Adam Coreil,
Benjamin Richard, Heather

Sturlese.
Seventh grade - honor roll:

Keith Stewart, Devon Theriot.

SS

SS

Kristin Guillory: White Disc.
4-H; 2nd Pencil Drawing.

Eric Kittner: White Disc. 4-H.
Lindy Hinton: 1st Wood Craft.
Trisha Silver: Ist Adv. in 4-H;

3rd Child Dev.; 3rd Apron; 3rd
Photo (buildings); 1st Photo

(young people); 2nd Seed Col.; 1st

Any Other Craft; 1st Needlepoint
Craft; lst Stamp Col.; 2nd Prod.
Soil Fert., Imp. Demo.

Lori Sanders: 3rd Adv. in 4-H;
1st Computers; 2nd Photo (older
people); 3rd Photo (younger

people).
Sheree Abshire: 6th Adv. in

4-H; 1st Photo (animals); 1st Ento-
mology Demo.

Brady Abshire: Blue Adv. i

4-H; 2nd Photo (animals); 1st
Photo (buildings); 1st Felt’ Pen

Drawing; 1st Ink Drawing.
Carissa Devall: 2nd Hors Blue

Adv. in -H; 8rd Jewelry; 1st Gour-
met Demo.Jacu Brown: 3rd Dairy Poster;
Blue Adv. in 4-H; en Prod. Soil
Fert. and Imp.

Julia Sande Blu A in 4-H;
1st Entomology Dem

Jeremy Lowery: Re Adv. in
4-H; 3rd Livestock Judging; 1st
Bird ID; 1st Poultry Judging; 3rd
Pencil Drawing 1st Watercolor

Painting; 2nd Wildlife.
Darrell Duhon: Red Adv. in 4-H.

Shelly Fontenot: 8rd Consumer
Ed.; 2nd Dog Care; 1st Meat ID;
2nd AG Demo.

Michael Fontenot: 1st Bicycist Tractor; 2nd AG Dem
Josh Poole: 2nd ‘Tract ist

Small Engine Demo.
Heather Spicer: 1st Rice Cook-

ery; 1st Bread and Cereal; 1st

Child Dev.; Ist Citizenship; 1st

BOATS

1989 BASS CAT Pantera I, 19 ft.
Bass Boat with 200 HP Suzuk tan-
dem trailer with brakes, Motor Guide
Brute foot controlled trollin motor,
two Lowrance 1240 A’s, one
Lowrance X50, AM/FM cassett
weather band radio, four blade prop.,

deluxe full cover, two deluxe chairs, 3
new batteries, on-boat charger, 2 1/
years factory warranty, lots of extras,
all like new. Call 786-7179. 5/2nc

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: M-1 Carbine, 30
caliber carbine, original U.S. military
issue, WWII and Korean War relic.

N missing parts, including original
wood stock. Fully functional and
operational. Real collectors item.
Semi-auto only. $160. Call Vern at
542-4396. Leave message. 6/13p.

MOISTURE WRAP improves dry,
flaky, chapped and damaged skin.

Comforts sunburn, windburn,
chappe lips and diaper rash. Ask for
it at DeLaunay’s Pharmacy, Came-
ton, La., Nunez Gro., Creole, La.
6/13

DON’T BUY Anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section!
crowds and tired feet. To place

a

clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Came or a oead with payment to P.O.

ls

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Clasei A
rates are one insertion, words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

MOBILE HOMES

‘R FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, 2

more information call 598-3384.

6/13p.

SUPER RV Clearance Sale: New
and Used motor homes and travel
trailers now thm the end of June. Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Bounder, Ameri-
can Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cambria,
Allegro, Open Road, Caribou, Prow-

m Avion, Carri Lite. Kite Bros.
RV. Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, LA,
318-463-556 Monday-Friday, 8
a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. 6/6tfc.

REAL ESTATE

DOUBLE WIDE, 24 X 50 o 3 lots
located Primeaux Subdivision, Ask-

ing payoff. 775-5004 or 775-5512
and leave name and number.
6/13-20p.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-
mercial property. Corner Lot in Oak
Grove. Very good location for retail
business or offices. .57 acre with

Criglo 75-
1- 80 25 148

&

Spite.

FOR SALE: acre of land, Big
Lake, Hail Road. call 775-5330. No
collect calls. 6/13p.

GRAND LAKE: Brent’s Lane.
Glassed-in front porch, 2 car garage.

3/4 acre. Over 2200 total Sq. Ft. Call
598-2681 after 6 p.m. Reduced to
$64,000. 6/6-27p:

HOUSE FOR Sale: 1480 sq. ft. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, back deck with
Jandscaped goldfish pond. New

mechanical septic system, 800 sq. ft.
shop 672 sq. ft. storage buildi on

acre of land. Hayes, La. $60,000.
318-622-3659. 5/30-6/20p.

HOME FO Sale: 2400 SF. home
and 1/2 acre of land. Cement drive, 3

is, 2 baths, large kitchen and
living area, located in Ridge Crest

subdivision. $58,000. Call 775-5929
after 5 p.m. 4/25-6/13p.

About $450 million worth of pickles
and pickle products is made each
year.

NOTICES

I AM not responsible for any bills
other than my own. lavan Mon-

ceaux. 6/13-20p.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
tates: One insertion, 25 words or less
is $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Stop by our office, located in
Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

menttoP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. es eac week is Wed-
nesday, 10 a.

WORK WANTED

I WILL do babysitting in my home.
Formore See call Veronica at

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, bath,

orie eee Hou down
i after 5 p.m.a07382. 6/6-1

FURNISHED ALL-ELECTRIC
trailer for rent on “Oak Grove”, I 1/4
miles East of South Cameron High
School. Call 542-4448 after 5 p.m:

4/1 iff.

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME job until Christmas
demonstrating Christma Around the
World Work own

hours. Details without obligation. No
investment! Free training! Great Hos-

542-4899. 6/13; wiser 232-4078, Lafayette.

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS

industr
expertise
problems.

KEITH DUBROCK
_

S
—

ak
Lake

Charles Chiropractic Clinics

Of Service Excellence
Whether you have a home, small business or

+»
McKenzie Pest Control has the

&quo mea call...

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President » Etomologist

Vice President / General Menoger 478-7826

NZ Lp

to solve your pest and/or termite

.
Stan Your Bugman’

717 Guif St. Lake Charies

Z
cs

Park
lowa

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

BOURBON ORL)

(504) 5235-2222 - (800) 5:

5

= a
SPECIAL SUMMER RATE

717 ORLEANS STREET - NEW ORLEANS, LA 70116

@ 4 GowweN Tur HOTEL

ALL YOU COULD WANT

IN A MINI VACATION IS

RIGHT OUTSIDE OUR

DOORS!

* Luxurious

accommodations
in old world charm,

Steps away from

famous attractions,
renown restaurants,

Superb shopping.

Located on exciting
Bourbon Street.

single or double

ANS HOTEL

21-5558 (OUTSIDE LA)

..°20.00

*50.00

*100.00

eBlackout:

50 Numbers *2,000.00
52 Numbers *1000.00
53 Numbers Or More... *500.00

3 Card Sheet -- *1.00

* NOT INCLUDED IN BOOK x

EARLY BIRD - INTERMISSION - LAGNIAPPE

Extra Blackout -- 3 Card Sheet -- *2.00

Pull Tabs -- 50° &a *1.00 — Jackpot To *250

BARBECUE DINNERS

Kitchen Opens at 10:30 a.m.

Bring the family out, we need and ernie your support.

*4.00

CAMERON
PARISH

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
THURSDAY, JULY 4

11 a.m. - Barbecue Chicken &a
‘|

Beef Dinners served throughout
the day &a boat races begin at River
Front.

12 Noon - Tiny Tot Contest

begins und the Pavilion.
m._- Miss Cameron Parish

Fishi Rodeo Queen Contest
- Dance with music by3 p.m.

Jes Ledg & Band
p.m. - Dance with music by

Louisiana Express
&#39;RI JULY 5

12: a.m. - Fishing begins
a.m.

-

Seafood &a ShortOnsen throughout the day
a qBsoftb ‘Tournament begins at the

Grand Chenier Recreation Center

Fishing Rodeo v+-7

SPONSORED BY: Sturlese American Legion 364, LeMesche Bass Club
And The Grand Chenier Athletic Association

7 p.m. - Weigh Station closes
Spi Dally aware Careniony.

under Pavilion

p-m. - Dance with music by
Gig aeak

SATURDAY, JULY
11 a fac Seateod &a Short Ord

served throughout the day
12 Noon - Dance with music by

Baro & The Teardrops begins;
Boat Races Finals begin and
Weigh Station opens

4 pm. - Hol Mass under
Pavilion.

ACTIVITIES
*RAND CHENIER

build a new ball park in
Grand Chenier and other -

Cameron Parish charit-
able needs.

STATE

5:30 p.m. - Dance with music by
Baro & The Teardrops resumes

7 p.m. - Weigh Station closes
8 p.m. - Daily Awards Cere-

mony und Pavilion

2p. Dance with music ofLavpu Pelleri Coonie Counts,
Wayne Theriot & the Bon Ton
Revue Ban

SUNDAY, JULY 7

a.m, -
Seafoo &a Shortor mat throughout the day

- Dance with music byBufo ‘Gall &a The Jolly Play-
boys; Wei ‘Station opens

Weigh Station closes
4 a

- Awards Ceremony

und the Pavilion
:30

p.m. - Dance resumes

- Cameron Parish Fish-M Bod officially closes.

Proceeds to be used to.

B 38)
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ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fields Jr. and Mr. and Mrs.

Earl LaFleur Jr. of Lake Charles announce the engagement and

forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Angela LaFleur to Chris

Theriot, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Theriot of Grand Chenier. The

wedding Is set for Saturday, June 22, at Our Lady Queen of

Heaven Catholic Church In Lake Charles, beginning at 1 p.m.
Through this means friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Australian walking fish can not only survive out of water, he can

‘actually climb trees to feed on insects there.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Community Action Agency will
hold a public hearing on the plan for the 1991-92

fiscal year. Needs of the low income persons in

Cameron Parish will be identified and discussed.
The hearing will be held at the Cameron S

Center on July 1, 1991 at 5 p.m. All interested par-
ties are urged to attend.

Run: June 13 (J 26)

“THE ORIGINAL

DR. TINT”
Winner Of Texas Tint Off

GLASS TINTING
& ACCESSORIES

Award Winning Quality At Affordable Prices

o © Home’e Office e Boats « RV’s

Lifetime Warranty & FREE Estimates

474-8914
1001 E. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles ry

(Aare EEE Eee eee ee

aes a
’

1991 Father’s Day Re
mo

BEACH PARTY |&a
Sunday, June 16 o

ote At Holly Beach ia
FEATURING...

G. G. SHINN

&a Louisiana Express

Beginning at 2:00 p.m.

ON TOP OF HERK’S &a

BEACHSIDE CREATIONS)

MALE &a FEMALE

BATHING SUIT CONTEST

NO ENTRY FEE — PRIZES AWARDED

JET SKI ACROBATIC COMPETITION

COME EARLY — LIKE THE DAY BEFORE!

RESERVE YOUR SPOT ON THE BEACH

IT’S FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

y SPONSORED BY:

Beachside Creations *HERK’S Drive Inn

Bears Corner e*Holly Beach Store
o

& N

|

Cajun Riviera Association ¢Hebert’s Mobil

“ore?

|

«Dean&#39; Crochet and Crafts ¢Sea Breeze Motel

eGulfview Apartments *T & T General Mdse| e
1 BRING YOUR DAD TO THE |~

Nw © (4 BEACH PARTY!!! Ew a

La., June 13, 1991

ied coca

Paula Guidry and Troy LeBoeuf

To be married
An afternoon ceremony Satur-

day, June 22, will unite in mar-

riage Paula Michele Guidry and

Troy LeBoeuf. Rev. Ken Bushnell
and Father Herman Oge will offi-

ciate at the 1 p.m. ceremony in the

First United Pentecostal Church

in Carlyss.
Miss Guidry is the daughter of

Mrs. Charles McDaniel of Carlyss
and Dempsey Guidry of Crowley.
Mrs. Genivieve LeBoeu of Grand

Lake 1s the motner of tne prospec-
tive groom. Heis also the son of the

late Mr. G. H. LeBoeuf.

Grandparents of the bride-elect

are Mr. and Mrs. Emery Clark and

Aline Menard, all of Crowley.
The bride-elect is a graduate of

Cameron High School and the

prospective groom is a graduate of

Grand Lake High School.

Following the wedding the cou-

ple will live in Cameron.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

BRIDAL SHOWER

A bridal shower was given for

Julie Marie Sylvester of Lake

Charles, bride-elect of Patrick

Allen Doland of Grand Chenier, in

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Orrie

Canik. Hostesses were Margaret
Saltzman, Josey Boudreaux, Mary

Canik, Virginia Duddleston and

Mary Jo Canik. Approximately 35

guests attended Sunday, June 9.

Julie Marie is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Sylvester of

Holmwood and Patrick is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Doland of

Grand Chenier.
The couple will exchange wed-

ding vows at 6:30 p.m., July 13, in

Immaculate Conception
Cathedral.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller of

Carencro, Mary Ann Clark of San

Antonio, Tex., Roy Allen Clark

and friend, Iris, of Sulphur, spent
the weekend with parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Roy C. Clark in Grand

Chenier. They all visited relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. and

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams of New

Orleans, returned this weekend

from a vacation in many states

Homemakers

have meet

The May meeting of the Creole
Extension Homemakers Club was

held in the home of Mrs. Mayola
Wicke.

President, Mrs. Earline Bacci-

galopi, reported on the Louisiana
Extension Homemakers Council

state meeting which she and
Cameron Parish Council presi-

dent, Mrs. Billy Fruge, attendedin
Lake Charles April 23 and 24.

She stated that there were 49

parishes represented with 229

persons attending. She displayed
the note cards the state council is

selling to raise funds.

Reporting on the results of the
Cancer Crusade sponsored by the

club in the Creole area was Mrs.
Estelle Theriot who told that the
club’s main fund raiser was a

street drive conducted by the FFA

boys of South Cameron High
School. The drive netted enough
funds to put the Crusade over the

top.
Baccigalopi_ reported on the

open house held at the Cameron
Parish Library during National
Library Week. She said that the

plant exchange among those

attending was especially popular.
nouncements made by Presi-

dent Baccigalopi were as follows:
the1992 state council meeting will

be held in Shreveport April 20-23,
while the 1993 meeting will take

place in Hammond April 19-21.

Attending the club meeting as

guests were Mrs. Laramie Miller,
Mrs. Lovenia Miller, Mrs. Myrna
Conner and Mrs. Tammy Gayle
Conner.

Meeting set

The June meeting of the Came-
ron Parish Chamber of Commerce
will be held Thursday, June 20, at

11:30 a.m. at the Cameron Fire
Station.

and also visited relatives in Kan-

sas and Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams left

Tuesday to return home in New

Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordy Hicks and

family of Hackberry spent the

weekend with her parents and

families, the Arnold Jones’ in

Grand Chenier.

Miss Annie Laurie Miller spent
some time in their home here.

’ STILL SMOKING?

W

Co-sponsored by

ani

ENGAGED--Nr. and Mrs. Roger Dale Jinks of Johnson Bayou
the it a for marriage of their

daughter, Tina Elizabeth, to Eric Trahan, son of Curtis and Juanti-

ta Trahan, also of Johnson Bayou. The wedding will be held at 2

p.m. Saturday, June 22, at the Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose
Bullding. Through this means friends and relatives are Invited to

attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Nunez werein

Houston, Tex., last week for his

check-up.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruffen Dyson are

on a trip to Las Vegas.

100% MAJOR MEDICAL
Examples: $500 deductible

*18&q

}

35-39 “Sie

*36&q

|

40-44 *63&q 55-59

30-34 749”

|

45-49 *70&q

|

60-64

W wilt all you back same day, with your quote.

CALL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY!

Chrystal Nunez of Lake Char-

les, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ran-

dy Nunez, spent a week with her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Asa

‘Nunez here.

AGES: 0-18

19-29

50-54

&l
:
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HOP!! ..

AT THE =
x

Cameron Elementary Gym &
Friday, June 14 - 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.

“4 .

Procecdstoaidthe OS 1oyearcldAlstarGiis

|

Sap
Baseball Team for the State Tournament. cd

STOP SMOKING

7:00-9:00 P.M. Nightly

West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital

T CALCASIE CAMERO HOSPITA

The Seventh Day Adventist Church

The American Cancer Society

3

BREAK

AWAY

FROM

THE

SMOKING

HABIT!

CLINIC
Five Day Plan

June 21 - June 25

For more information call

527-7035 or 433-5131

Limited Space Available

701 E. Cypress Street

Sulphur, LA

Next Stop Smoking Clinic

to be held at

St. Patrick Hospital.
Call 491-7764 for information

ey
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Bitty NAVARRE

PRESENTS

CAMERO PARISH

wT it
SS Congratulations to

Billy Navarre&#39

Cameron Parish

Honor Team
Banner/Honor Tabloid for the fifth six weeks period

° OF Tee OFT RES OG
ag

Ada
i
‘

= OF DEES. OTon.ae
=a

Billy Navarre, owner of Billy Navarre Chevrolet and

Thomas McCall, superintende of Cameron Parish Schools

A Speci Suppleme
to the Cameron Pilot!
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GRADE

BANNER

ROLL
Chance Doxey Nicole Higgin

Amanda Boudoin

Lynn Nguye
Samantha Trahan

Donnie January ‘To Johnston
Erin Trahan

Jessi Johnson

_—

Nicholas LeBoout

Lyns Conner

Neil Higg

Matthew Felice

eee ‘Yi

Joshua Landreneaux Aw. Racca

Sa 1“
ee

.

:

Lacie Gray Brooke Grip hn Richar

Helena geui —— Alicia Dyso

SECOND

:

GRADE

Uae

ROLL “ie, Raa,

Kasie Howard Joshua Picou Brooke Willis

Kayla Kelley Tabatha Bear

Noah Benoit
Kristen Rep

Desir Robarts
eM Las

Kristn Sturiese ROL i

Wend LeBlanc
Tracie Weldon

Brittany Frusha

FOURTH

GRADE

FW a4

ROLL

Latara Brown

Angel Themis Bronwen Lalande

~~

Brooke ArrantErin Miller Lauren Nune
Moniqu Pruitt Jonathan Tayl

Rya Billings Alyssa Sala Amber Alexander Jenny Burleig Apri Lope

=

Talesha Pug

Southwest Daily New is pleas to recogni Honor Student in its Speci Sections



FIFTH

GRADE

EW as

ROLL

Kelley Roberts

Ss

CaAeeee
Tara LaB

Tony Rodrigue
Miranda Hebert

SIXTH

GRADE §

BANNER

ROLL
:

Foe * e e

Jonathan Dimas Ben Landreneaux David Maia

Renesha Fountain Jeremy Furs Shawn Authement

Saat

GRADE

PW La

ROLL

Michael Gray
Tarenza Lewis

Jarod paiid Gua Harris Amanda Johnson Kim Nguye Lonnie Primeaux Michael Sellers

SEVENTH

GRADE

HONOR

ROLL

Jodi Richard

N aes

Stac Hobert Shannon Suratt
Ronald Gaspard Tessie HargravSarah Henry

RE

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

risty Billi ‘Amber Romero. Natas Trahan iyin Ban Tonya Istre Cole Sandifer

SECOND

GRADE

Wass

ROLL

Ashley Erbeldin Mike Merritt Jeremy Trahan Courtney Jinks Traha
Andrea Brown

Shelle Trahan

THIRD

GRADE

aI I 4

ROLL

Matthew LaBauve

§

Amanda Roberts
: ha

Roxanne Trahan Sarah Nunez Mega Zammit

ats SIXTH

GRADE GRADE

BANNER § By ag

ROLL ROLL

Sarah Griffith

ay a
™

it
iNie Courvilla mie Trahan

GRAD MAKE A DIFFERENAmber Jinks



SEVENTH aA aS GT EIGHTH

GRADE
ces

GRADE
Soe

GRADE

BANNER i HONOR BANNER

ROLL = ROLL

Solina McGee Chantel Hollen Mela Duhon

EIGHTH

GRADE
j

7

Jessica Kellum
HONOR

:

Robb Trahan

ROLL

SECOND

sess
Li Met

BANNER ee _— Por
ROLL

a

Shannon Da dana Hinton Rebecca PerrodinCourm

y Drou Amanda Armentor Jason Bellard Joshua Bollich jatthew LaBauve

THIRD

Trent Core
GRADE

: Treavor RichardBrad Ellender
oe F

:

Jod Hale BANNER
Erin Thacker

ROLL

Ashley Grange
lia P

:

Jansie Poole Trevor Duh

FOURT
GRADE

Treavor Richard
Matthew Collins HM ay

ROLL
Ja Wel Keisha Addison Dem Suchanek Brice Tanner

Chris Busb
Tina Metcalt
Cara Weich

Charles Wooldrid
David Wrigh

Cade Mitchell Natasha Thacker

FIFTH

GRADE

BANNER
Darrell Duhon

ROLL
:



Jessica Hantz

Jared Desormezux
Cheri Gra

Eric Welch

EIGHTH

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

“TJ Mur

Claude Devall

EIGHTH

GRADE

HONOR

ROLL

Sheree Abshire
Jennifer Kinne
Salina LeJeune

Mart Nunez
Julia Sanders

Josh Poole

Luke Soirez

Cor Welch

SP.

4

8

GRADE

IIa

ROLL

SEVENTH

GRADE

HONOR

ROLL

Cassy Broussard Patrick Dennis Troy Fountain

Chad Desadier

Chrissy Drounett

Jerom Nolan

WEST

GRADE

FMI

ROLL

SECON
GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

Natalie Precht

Crystal Ewin
Patrick Taylor

Abram Darnutzer

Sheena LeBoeut

Gregoir Theriot

Tracey Meistrell

Dana Stewart
Scott Myers

Paig Doucet
Kyl LaBove

Victoria Brittain
Samantha Chesson

Terri McFarland

Candace Oge
Kelly Cline

Blake Monsour
Jessica Guillor

Adam Hebert
Todd Taylor

Dane Vinson

Laura Savoie
Aimee LaBove

Ashle Thomas
Brittanie Farqu

THIRD

GRADE

AUNT a8

ROLL

Stepha Damutzer

Matthew Duhon
Marcus LeBoout

Mar Daigl
Jose Lomeili

Amberlee Bencit
Justin LaBove

Chase Nunez

Jacob Guillor

Amanda Crochet

Thomas Robichaux

Dana Duga
John Duhon

Cod Hinton
Keri Cronan
Brett Wicke

Aaron Grange

8

Matthew Demarets Randall Fautk



FOURTH

sag Are Grabow
(ROULE

wddx BTTeTe) 4

ie) B

Kelli Walker

Marcus Youn Dolores Arceneaux Jessica LeBoouf

1 D, 0

GRADE
Lindsa Smyth

oe ML
Nick Stickwel

ROLL

Nicholas Nunez Jessica Taylor Miriam Robichaux Eric Mann Kane Richard Cora Theriot Cryst Johnston

SAY aH is A aD

GRADE GRADE
Jennifer Guidr

ces BANNER HONOR

ROLL

Bo Heb Delana Savoy Jennifer Boudreaux Stac Templeto Sarah Lavergn

EIGHTH

GRADE
Andrea Berr
Micah Brister HONOR
Clint Gentr

Neil Kiser Angela Guidr Betina LeJeune Aaron Pool

Lanette Baccigalo

Ri Cani Patrick Jones Robbie Montio

SECOND

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

Stacie Booth Sarah Richard Alaina Broussard

Olt aes

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL



FOURT
GRADE WAND)

BANNER

ROLL

HONOR

:

one John Mark Montie
Chr Theriot Delayn Theriot Rita Brouss Wend Januar

Casi Pinch
GRADE = * we

= : . |

a ey.

eae . ~ &lt ae ak =

?

Benjami Richard
Kari Ballard Jodi McCall Shir Abs

SEVENTH

GRADE

HONOR § 3

ae =

SECOND

GRADE
Andy Oliver

BANNER

ROLL

Brandi Boudreaux

Lauren Sanders David Savole



evi aay

GRADE

SENN LS
Renee’ Guillory
Blake Trahan

SIXTH

GRADE

yeW ia

ROLL

Angi Oliver

SEVENTH

GRADE

yea 4

ROLL
=

Trina LaBove

Jennifer Savoie

Joshua Dahlen

Elwander LeBlanc

Danielle Shay

ee

Julie Thomas

Rya Kin

A as

|

GRADE

Charmaine Trahan

Tradale Boudreaux

Rachael Carusso

Scott Canik Mark Miller

be possibl
W look forward to seein each of these same faces and names plu many

more in the next edition comin out at the en of the sixth six weeks. To those

wh did not make this one, kee striving to be the best that you can possibl be.

Kee up the goo work. You are our future and the future looks very bright.

Education is the answer to a bright tomorrow.

SPECIAL THANKS! X
A Speci Thanks to all the teachers, principal and school staff members for

their cooperatio for without the extra effort on their part this project would not
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. Alfie Alligato i enjoyin Father& Da b spendin a da at

S ¥ the beach.

} g LEE is
j ae of the three puzzl piece correctly complet the

ey picture?

© 1991 by NEA, Inc.
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ANIMAL FATHERS

Most of u live in some kind of famil unit. Out at the zoo and in

the wild animal sometimes live in families too. But we don’t call

mother animals ‘‘Mom, or father animals “Dad.” Animal babies

aren& called “children” either; the are “offspring,” Animal

mothers fathers and babies have speci names b which the

ore called. See which fathers’ names you can match up with the

correct letter on the blank beside each animal name.

ANIMALS FATHERS

1 kangaroo A. gande
2.fox

2

=

B stallion

3 swan C billy

4. duck.
3

D. ram

9 DIG E. buck

6 zebra F. skulk

7 elephan _____

G. boar

§ goa =

H bull

§ pome I. jack
10. shee —____

J. boomer

11. deer K. cob

12 horse L. drake

TU ‘Tit GO ‘v6 ‘D8 HL 19 ‘os ‘Ty WC Se TL emsuy

The best gift cannot be boug in

stores. The come from the heart.

Do somethin speci for your dad

to let him know how much you

care.

Bn K
Son and Dance Man by Karen

Ackerman. Illustrated b Steph
Gammell. Age 3-7. The grandki
come over for a visit and Grandp

perform some of his old

vaudeville songs and dances.

Thi is My Father and Me b Dorko

Raynor Ages 4-8. Striking

photograph of fathers and

children from oll around the world.

1. The average heig for a man is

jus over five feet nine inches. The

average weigh is about one

hundred and sixty two pound

2. The tallest man who ever lived

was eight feet eleven inche tall

and the shortest onl twenty six

and a hal inches.

3. The younger the expectant

father, the more likely the bab will
be a boy.

4. The Buick automobile was first

built b David Buick a plum by

trade. Buick also invented a

process for porcelainizi metal

which made possib the

productio of the modern

porcelai bathtub.

5. The onl grandfathe and

grandso who both served as

preside were William Henry

Horrison (9th and Benjami
Harrison (23rd

Ce



hi e time, this da is learnin to be a carpenter. There are eleven mistakes in this pictur :

in hi spar. P A i 4 J Rit
though Can you hel this dad b circling each one you find?

Knock! Knock!

Who& there?

Latin.

Latin who?

Latin the dog

© 1991 by NEA, Inc

Tulius: Wh did the new Roman

guard get into trouble while

chasin the woman thief durin the

Empero speec
Publius: Because he shouted,

“Stop, seize her!’’ (Caesa

Steve: Wh don’t you bu
Christmas seals

Craig Oh | reall don’t know how

\& feed them.

Ray Is that o real diamond ring
Ka If it isn’t I’ve been cheated out

of 29 cents.

Knock knock!

Who&# there?

lettuce
}

:HA lettuce who?

7. “Lettuce” in. We&#3 freezing out

f here.

oe

S$PO OM SO S}! BY J GUO ‘paLodssi
,
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Your fother and grandfother are important peopl in your life. Your S
fomil tree includes many other importan men. Complet the tree b

writing in the names of your paternal (related throug your father) t

and moternal (related throug your mother grandfather You may

want to ask your parents to hel you.
)

i Grandfathers

ce 0

Great Grandfathers Great Grandfathers

Tr this tongue- three times:

Grandfather Grandfather
\ AS&

Jane tames lam cranes.



Seein double? Seein double?

Can you spot ten differences in the pictures

Mike: What did one arithmetic
book say to the other?

Nora: I hav alot of problems

David: What flowers will you wear

all year long
Kristen: Tulip (t lips).

Richard: How are baseball teams

and pancak alike?

Rya The both need goo batter.

Beryl What goes up and never

comes down?

Michelle: Your age.

ron
plas

1. Dog are popular pets

throughout the world. About 49

million dog live as pets in the

United States and about 3 million

in Canada.

1S SS SS SSVI SSeS Se SSS SSeS aaooo

2. A dog sense of smell has been

A f m
judge to be about 1,000 times

pu ppy or e keener than a human being’ sense

of smell.

A puppy is a do that is les than one yea old. Complet this drawing of a puppy. When you 3. A 2-year- do compares toa

finish you can color him and give him a name.
24-year- person. After a dog’

second birthday each year equal
about four or five years of a

\ perso life.

4. In the United States, do owners

spen a total of $8.2 million per

¢ da on do food.

e

oe
Chan pefto do b changin

|

onl one letter at a time on the

word ladder. Use the hints to

hel you.

pet

somethi to cook in

tin round mark spot

dog
i :

My puppy s name | top ‘iod :samsuy



Billy Navarre
1310 E. College S -

Bill Navarre Chevrolet I now

sellin 5 times more cars and trucks

thanall the average other dealersin

Southwest Louisiana. They are also

one of the largest Chevrolet dealers

in America.
In 1990, Billy Navarre was voted

b all Calcasieu Parish Educators as

&quot;F of Education’ for Calcasieu

Parishand the State Educatorsvoted

Bill Navarre “Friend of Education” for

the entire state of Louisiana.

InSeptember.GM presente
Bill Navarre Chevroletof Lake Char-

lesan award for havingsen over $30

million in finance business to the

GMAC-Lake Charles Branch; an all-

time record for Southwest Louisiana

by any singl dealer in the history of

GMA In Lake Charles. This doesnot

Include the tremendous businesssent

In by the Sulphur store.

in 1990, Chevrolet Motor Division

awarded Navarre with Chevy #1

award for being one of the larges
Chevy dealers in America. He fin-

Ished In the top 30 In truck sales in

America out of 5000 Chevy dealers.

Plus, the leadership award for mak-

AT4-199

in Chevroletinenumberonechoice
r

for cars and trucks in all the South-

west Louisiana.

Also in 1990, he was voted Cit

zen of the Year and Dealer of the

Yearby the Reader& Choice In South-

west Daily News for all of Southwest

Louisiana.

Bill Navarre& Lake Charles store

is now ranked 7th and his Sulphu
store is 30th In his region consisting of

a state area.

&quot; 2 dealerships in the top

30 over 300 dealership in the zone I

really amazing Bein 9th in the na-

tion is really fantastic when you

consider we&# going up agains

places in Califomia. Florida, Texas,

and other huge cities in the nation,’

Navare said.

‘Treating the customer tight I

the reason the dealership has

reached the level of success it has in

just nine short years. & was our

origina goal when we opened in

1982 to build a new modem facllty

for Sulphur but Chevrolet asked us to

build a new faciiify in Lake Charles.

This allowed fo the Ist time in the his-

tory of Louisiana. one dealer to own

two Chevrolet franchisesin the same

market. We agreed to build the Lake

Charles facility first and the Sulphu

facility in years to come.

&qu 1990, we&#3 added another

franchise-—- Motor American

chose Bill Navarre Chevreolet be-

cause of theirhigh volume, high cus-

tomer satisfaction, facllity, and loca-

tion. Customers want to do business

where they are appreciated,” said

Billy
The numerous awards now lin-

In the walls of both dealerships are

testimony to the success that a com-

bination of talent and dedication

has brought In 1982, the Sulphurstor

opened with 12 employees.

The dealership had beenclosed

for 6 months. Every employee had

left the company and they had to

start over from scratch. There were 5

salespeople, technicians, 2 people
inparts,and2offi personn There

were only 15 new vehicles In inven-

tory.
The odds were slim that Billy

Navarre would even mak the first

year, much less become the #1

dealer in the market with two loca-

tions and no selling 5 times more

tha all the average other dealers in

the market.

When the former Chevy dealer-

shi in Lake Charles closed, the

Chevrolet Motor Division wanted

Navarre to have the Lake Charles

franchise because of his hig vol

ume sales and high customer satis-

faction.
Navarre accepte the fran-

chise. He could have opened up

tight away in the old location on

Broad Street; however, he said, “ar

thoug it would take longer. invest-

ing inthe finest facility and most con-

venlent location would offset that

temporary Invconvenience’. And It

has. ‘Our customers love our new fa-

cllity. said Navarre.

Bill Navarre has expanded It

payroll to meet the new needs and

now has 150 employees with 2 loca-

tions, plu over 1000 new and used

vehicles on display and available for

their customers.

Everythin about the new deal-

ershi was designe with customer

convenience and customer satisfac-

tionin mind. The Lake Charles facllity

isover 50,000 square feet of bulldings

on the propert to provid virtuall

every kind of automotive sales and

service possibl

&quot;InChevroletser we&# num-

ber one in this area,” Navarre sald.

&qu have 34 service stalls In Lake

Charles and 20 stalls in Sulphu so we

can give immediate service.”

The paint and body shop In both

locations have the newest paint

syste available on the market to-

day. Navarre said their “down draft

paintboot with bake oven’ will give
the closest finish to factory possible
Due to our high volume sales, we

cary more parts than many dealers

givin even quicker service to our

customers when their vehicles are

down.

|wasnotboma wealthy person,

or an automobile dealers son who

was given a business to run. Every

thing have was eamed by sellin
and servicin my customers who

helped me become successful. Be-

cause of my humble beginning |

guess that&# why can say appreci-

atemy customersso much. I&#3 been

married to a wonderful lady who has

been my wife foralmost 19 years and

has given me four wonderful sons.

Ryan Jareth, Barrett, and our one

year old son, Willian Grant.

thank all of our customers, em-

ployees, and friends for all their tre-

mendous support in making Bill
Navarre Chevrolet what itis today. |

am very proud to be your #1 choice

in automobile dealers on both sides

of the river. want to tak this time to

say Thank You to all of our custom-

ers.
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Elderly
|

may be
(CAPITOL NEWS)

Most councils on aging around
the state will lose some state fund-

ing for their meals pro; for
the elderly under a plan narrowly
approved last week by the House

of Representatives.
The Cameron Parish programis

among those which would receive
a smaller share of the $3.2 million

allocated by the state to feed
senior citizens with poverty-level
incomes. Its annual allotment
would be $12,831 less than it has
been getting.

The paris received $18,333 to
feed its poor senior citizens durin

1990-91. If the Senate endorses
the revised distribution of state

Guidelines

suspension
is sought

A Senate subcommittee Tues-

day approved an amendment by
U. S. Sen. Bennett Johnston
(D-La.) requiring the U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers to Suan

enforcement of new federal cuide-
lines on the regulation of
wetlands.

The guidelines, adopted by the

Corps of Engineers and the Envir-
onmental Protection Agency in a

1989 delineation Manual,
stantially broadened the defini-
tion of wetlands subject to federal
regulation under Section 404 of

the Clean Water Act.
Johnston, chairman of the

Appropriations Subcommittee on

Energy and Water Development,
today told the panel that the new

rules were put into effect “without
the approval of Congress, without

going to the public for hearings or

public Soneeople in Louisiana are literal-

ly being prosecuted now in Loui-
siana for using their own lan con-

trary to the 404 program,” Johns-
ton said. “I think it is an outrage.
‘The people of Louisiana are terrib-

ly impacted. Private property is

being taken, people are being pro-
secuted, and they never had a

chance to be heard.”
Johnston’s amendment,

approved as part of the energy an
water appropriations bill, would

bar enforcement of the 1989 guide-
lines or any subsequent guidelines
that are adopted without public
notice or opportunity for public

comment as required under the
Federal Administrative Proce-

dure Act. The amendment would
allow continued enforcement of
Section 404 under the euadelused prior to March, 1989.

A second Johnston amendmen
adopted by the subcommittee
would block proposed increases in
Section 404 permit fees from $10

to $500 for individual land owners

and from $100 to $2,000 for com-

mercial applicants.

Offices to be

closed on 27th

All parish governmental offices
in Cameron Parish will be closed

Thursday, June 27, in observance
of Hurricane Audre Day.

The day has been observed since

June 27, 1957 when the devastat-

ing Hurricane Audrey swept over

the lower part of Cameron Parish

taking 527 lives.

LEGISLATIVE REPORT

Fish b
By REP. RANDY ROACH

Last week the House Natural

Resource Committee dealt with
two major pieces of legislation:
Senate Bill No. 534 by Senator

Bankston (gamefish bill) and
Senate Bill No. 875 by Senator
Crain (amendments to the Air
Toxics Law passed in 1989).

After lengthy discussion with
both recreational and commercial
fishermen, a compromise was

rene on ho to deal with the
fish issue. House Bill No.fe9 which I filed, was amended

by Re Frank Patti to direct the

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-
lly review the biolog-

ical status of redfish and make a

recommendation to the legislature
as to whether or not gamefish sta-
tus should be continued and why.

The bill also provides specific
guidelines for the commission to

1 YHOO RI LXEfor
funding, the parish’s portion
would drop to $5,502 within the
next five years. Th allocation is
based on the parish’s over-60
population of 1,161 with 190 of

those residents reporting income

Bel poverty level.
Rep. Randy Roach voted

against the new distribution
method but the vote in the House
was 5 two votes more than
the 53 require to pass a piece of
legislation.

Opelousas Rep. Armand Castil-
le, lead author of the proposal,
says the revision is needed to cor-

rect a wide discrepancy in funding
the meals program for the erde
Some parishes’ programs are woe-

fully underfunded, he told the
House.

With his legislation, he hopes to
distribute the state funding for

councils on aging meals Riveraaccording to a formula based on

the 1990 census. Only 24 parishes
would realize extra funding from

the new distribution formula, but

proponents say the old distribu-
tion was unfair.

Rep. Raymond Lalonde of
Sunset says some parishes “hav

been shortchanged over the years”
because of how the existing formu-

Mail sorting
asked here

Cameron mail customers are

asked to sort their mail when they
drop it in the mail slots at the post
office, according to Dorothy Ther-
iot, postmaster.

Mail for Cameron should be put
in the slot inside marked Cameron

Mail. Mail going to any location
with a zip code that begins with
706 should be putin the dro thatis

so marked.
All other mail should be put in

the drop that says World.

Rewards told

Cameron Crime Stoppers is a

non-profit organization that was

created to assist law enforcement

personnel. When a call is made to

Crime Stoppers, the caller’s iden-

tity will be kept anonymous anda
code number is given to them for

future reference.
Acash payment is then made to

the caller for the information
received, if it leads to the arrest or

indictment of the person or per-

sons involved in the crime.
This month, Cameron Crime

Stoppers is seekin information
for any felony crime commited
within the Cameron Parish area.

If you wish to give information
concerning one of these crimes,

please call Crime Stoppers at
775-7867.

Pilot out early
The Cameron Parish Pilot will

be published early the first week of
July. Publication will be on Wed-
nesday, July 3, due to the Fourth

of July Holid Photos, news, dis-

pl and classified ad deadline
Monday, July 1, at 2:30m Please fax any materials to

786-8131.

For more information call

1-800-256-7323.

LOT
SS
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| funding
parish

la was develope 10 years ago.

Coun on aging were told to

port the number of residents
ben fed, but some did not and

others estimated the number of

meals being served in their prog-
rams. Those parishes should not

continue to be penalized, the co-

author argued.
_

The new formula wo ul d be
based on the number of people
over the age of 60 in each parish

and the number of senior citizens
whose income is plo thie

the povelevel. A House co: nd-
ment allows the Oth of

of Elde
Affairs to phase in the new formu-

la_over a five-year peri

Robert Landry

Landry seeks

clerk’s_ post
Robert V. Landry has

announced his candidacy for the
office of Cameron Parish Clerk of
Court.

A lifetime resident of Creole,
Landry, 57, is a graduate of Creole

High Schoo McNeese State Uni-
versity, L.S.U. School of Banking
of the South and has earned a Cer-

tificate of Merit in Computer
Achievement.

Landry was employed in the
Cameron banks for 21 years and

has been a professional operations
and office manager for the past 15

years. During his past employ-
ment, he has been extensively
involved with budgets and audit
controls.

He is a member of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church where he serves

as a Lay Minister of Communion,
Msgr. Hubert Cramers 4th degre
Knights of Columbus, Cameron
Parish Cattlemen Association and

was associated with the organiza-
tion and coaching of various Little
League functions for many years.

Landry and his wife, Bobbie,
have three children, Todd, Toby
and Saundra and four
grandchildren.

Overlay asked

Overlay of La. 27 from Creole to

Lake Charles has been placed in

Priority Three of the 1991-91 capi-
tal outlay budget approved last

week by the House of

Representatives.
Since the work is not in the two

top priorities, the chances of it

being funded is questionable.

ill compromise
follow 2s it develops rules and reg-
ulations regarding the commercial

and recreational harvest of salt-
water iinfish. Senate Bill No. 534

was then adopted by the commit-
tee in the same form as passed by
the Senate - the commercial and

recreational take of speckled trout
is regulated by the commission -

redfish remains as gamefish.
Senate Bill No

8&quot;
875 was

amend:i by the
|
committe to

allow 1) 2Q to

regula;.ons to address the air tox-
ics pro m in Louisiana. The bill
as passed by the Senate would
have prevented DEQ from doing
anything until the EPA had

adopted federal rules and regula-
tions on air toxic emissions in

Louisiana. This would have effec-

tively repealed the law we passed
in 1989. The amendments

addressed concerns raised by
small Been owners, farmers

i

and the oil and gas industry. DEQ
should have a final set of regula-
tions prepared by January1992.A

hearing on the proposed regula-
tions will be held in Lake Charles
later this year.

The following is a summ:

some of the other bills which Bo
this session. The bills are pend-
ing in the Se:

House Ba oe 25 deals with
the legal problems created when

its

are filed
i:

1g people
from different states or claims
which arise in another state but
are filed here in Louisiana. This
bill was developed by the Louisia-

na Law Institute. It provides spe-
cific guidelines for the court to

apply in order to determine

whether we apply Louisiana law
in those cases.

House Bill No. 532 amend Civil

Cont. on Page 2

BARGES ARE shown unloading hug stones to build breakwaters about a quarter mile offs-
hore from Constance Beach to try to stop the erosion of the beach.Photo by Geneva Griffith).

Constance Beach and

road are threatened
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

As a huge dragline sits just offs-
hore from Constance Beach, work-
ing around the clock unloading
rocks from a barge to build bar-
riers, the Gulfis pounding away at
La. Hwy. 82. It seems determined
to undermine the road.

It is now only one lane at one

spot between Constance Beach

*k *& *

and Holly beach.
Two whole rows of streets and

beach front homes have already
fallen int the Gulf at Constance

Be: the Gulfis already up to
the eectas of the third street
back.

Property owners are using
every means possible to try to pro-
tect the beachfront with every-
thing from sandbagging to

* © ©

Beach project begins
Department of Natural Resour-

ces (DNR) Secretary Ron Gomez
announced that construction has

begun on the department&#3 Holly
Beach protection project in Came-
ron_ Parish.

The project, located three miles
west of Holly Beach, will consist of

41 rock rubble limestone breakwa-
ters in the G of Mexico. The

structures will stabilize the shore-
line and protect Louisiana High-
way 82 and the wetland areanorth

of it.
“This project is extremely

important in that Highway 82
serves as a barrier between the

Gulf of Mexico and th thousand
of acres of

lecated north of ie highway,”

Gomez noted.
The breakwaters, located about

200 to 450 feet from shore, will be
constructed in water three to five

feet deep. Cost of the project will
be $4.5 million, $3.5 million of
which will come from the state
general fund and $1 million of
which will come from the Wetland

Conservation and Restoration
Trust

The proje is administered by
DNRF&# Coastal Restoration Divi-
son, which is the state agency
responsible for the development

and implementation of erosion
control, restoration and marsh
creation project to help offset the
acute ‘los: in
coastal Louisiana,

Festival program
The second annual Marshland

Festival will be held July 5, 6 and

7, at the Hackberry multi-purpose
building with the following events

scheduled:
FRIDAY,. JULY 5

p.m. - Miss Marshland

Pageant.
SATURDAY, JULY 6

10 a.m. - Archery Contest; Vol-

leyball Tournament; Louisiana
Band; Horseshoe Pitching.

11 a.m. - HHS Cheerleaders.
12 p.m. - Bruce milton and

pets.
12:30 p.m. - Crossroads Band.

1 p.m. *
Cra Trap Setting Con-

test; George LaBove’s Magic
Show.

3 p.m. - Gymnastics Etc.
Exhibition.

4:30 p.m. -

ReVue Band.
7 p.m. - Patriotic Salute.
7:30 p.m. - Country Dance

Exhibition.
8 p.m. - Doug Stone.

SUNDAY, JULY 7
10 am.

-

Ron Miller and the
Midnight Rambler Band; Great
American Crab Cookoff.

12 p.m. - Red Saltzman Band.
1 p.m. - Bruce Hamilton and

Pets.
2 p.m. - Harold Suire Accordian;

HHS Cheerleaders.
2:30 p.m. - Hackberry Ramblers

Band.

Country Music

Doug Stone

- Andy Anderson

. Wayne Toups.

Exhibits include David Duhon
with Cajun Lures; Boo Bonvillion -

decoy carving; Steve German - tax-

idermy; Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commercs; Ultralite Aircraft;
Model T car rides; Hobbies in
Motion; Coastal Restoration cast
net buildin La. Furriers; base-
ball cards.

stretching carpet
the sand banks ta

tay

t

try to

B

hela ihe
dirt and sand.

The building of the stone bar-
riers was delayed recently due to
the bad weather and now with the

hurricane season facing the area.

The contractor is working as fast
as possible to lay the barriers out
in the Gulf to slow the Gulf down.

Judge Fontenot

Judge speaks
at seminar

Judge Ward Fontenot of Came-
ron was a seminar speaker at the
Louisiana Bar Association annual

meeting in San Destin, Fla.
.

recently.
Practicing attorneys are

required to receive 15 hours of
instruction annually to maintain

their licenses.
Lawyers who attended Judge

Fontenot’s presentation were
earning the necessary credits.

pos Fontenot estimated that he
iddressed more than one thou-

sand attorneys.

Therapy told

Physical therapy services are
ow available Monday through
Friday, through South Cameron
Memorial Hospital. Jerry Worley,
Lake Area Rehab Services, and
the hospital have contracted to

Provide services to hospital
patients, home health patients of

the hospital agency, and all out-

patients YFequiring physical ther-
apy services.

The outpatient clinic is now

open at the South Cameron Hospi-
tal Medical Complex (formerly Vo-
Tech School).

The number to call for appoint-
ments or information is 542-4061.

The unit accepts referrals from all
physicians and is equipped to
handle all of your medical needs.

ONLY ONE ane of ar oeIs open In one eo ne near Constan Beach due to the erosion
from the Gulf. thi

off from the rest of th poet would be cut

(Photo by Geneva Griffith).



CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Big red fish were

reported last week

FISHING REPORT
Offshore fishing was holding its

own, but this cold frontand stormy
weather have hindered getting
offshore. Some managed before

and did well. Big red fish were

reported last week in coastal
waters, but real large reds
reported about ten miles offshore.

a were spotted schooling.
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries has agreed to file a

notice of intent to establish a

statewide 22 inch minimum size
limit on bowfin harvest for com-

mercial purposes.
This proposal regulation at the

time would not affect sports
fishermen.

They also intend to prohibit
commercial fishermen, while on

the water, from possessing bowfin

eggs, unless they are attached to
the fish naturally.

This is trying to protect the bow-
fin species. Researchers say that a

22 inch female bowfin has
spawned at least one time.

The black bass situation we

talked about last week is the
LDWF Commission are taking

steps to consider upping the limit
from 8 to 10 fish. This would not

heres in trophy lakes and Qual-
ity Lakes and Louisiana-Texas

Toledo Bend and Caddo Lake.
In the Sabine River South of

Toledo Bend, they proposed to
increase to ten fish and eliminate

the 14 inch length size. The creel
limit is five.

On Lake Concordia and False
River, the limit will remain at 8

fish, and no more ee two mayexcee 19 inches in maxi-
mum length. The satin an 15to

19 will also continue to be in effect.
Some ofour ieee fish False River,

so remember
The seven Qualility Lakes are:

Lake Bartholomew, Black Bayou

Lake, Caney Creek Lake, Chicot
Lake, Cross Lake,

ity
limt of 14 to 17 inches and a creel

limit of 8 fish of which no more

than four may be over 17 inches.
This is the latest as of June 7, so

if they change again, I&# inform
you.

FISHING TOURNAMENT
The Lemsche Bass Club results

from the June 9, tournament are

as follows:
There were 18 members fishing

with a five fish limit:

Largest Stringer: Johnny
McDaniels, 10-8; James Vincent,

8-15; Carl Broussard, 8-6; Manson

Vincent, 8-3; Vince Theriot, 6-12;
Phillip Trosclair, 6-9; Tom Hes

6-9; Mike Johnson, 6-6; Ricky
Canik 6-4; Rudy McEvers, 5-12;

Loston McEvers, 5-12; Fredman
Theriot, 5-10; Ernest Richard, 5-0;
Gerald Richard 4-12; Mike King,

4-2; Bobby Pinch, 3-: 12 J.C. Boud-

Treaux o fish), 2-2; Ra Theriot, (1

fish), 1Peet Bass: Johnny McDa-

niels, 3-14: Manson Vincent, 2-6;
James Vincent, 2-0; Carl Brot

sard, 2-0; Fredman Theriot, 1 aMike Johnson 1- -12; Phillip Tro:

lair, 1-11; Vince Theriot 1 &
Tom Hess 1-8; Rudy McEver
1-8; Ricky Canik, 1-7; Gerald
Richard 1-6; Loston McEi 1-4;

Ernest Richard, 1-1; J.
C.

Boud

reaux, 1-1; Mike King 1+e Bob
Pinch, 1-0 Ray Theriot, 1-0

Team Stringer: ( fish). Man-

son Vincent, James Vincent, 17-2;
Phillip Trosclair, Johnny McDa-
niels, 17-1; Vince Theriot, Mike

Johnson, 13-2; Fre eriot

Tom Hess, 12-3; Ricky Canik,
Rudy McEvers, 12-0; Loston

McEvers, Ernest Richard, 10-12;
Mike King, Bobby Pinch, 7-14; J.

C. Boudreaux, Gerald Richard (8
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SHOWN WITH some of the large garfish caught during the

Cameron Parish Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo last year were Scooter

Trosclair, Patrick Jones and Eugene Paul Jones. The rodeo will

be this year July 4-7, at Grand Chenier state park.

LEGISLATIVE REPORT

Cont. from Pg. 1

Code Article 974 and allows a per-
son who acquires an interest in
estate property from an heir to file

an action to have another heir dis-
qualified. The grounds to disqi

ify an heir are not changed. ight
now an heir can only be disquali-

fied by another heir.
House Bill No. 534 removes the

requirement that the East Came-
ron Port Authority meet monthly.

Meetings will be held at least
semi. annually. This bill is also
pending in the Senate

House Bill No. 536 allows a per-
son to file an affidavit which states
that he is not the same person as

someone with a similar name who
is named as a defendant in a

money judgment filed in the mort-

gage records at the courthouse.
House Bill No. 540 creates ajud-

icial expense fund for the 38th
Judicial District in Cameron Par-

ish. This fund will be financed by a

court cost fee and can only be used

2 pay for the expenses of court

478-1720

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201

a

Hwy.

14

14

fe 2

GIANT. BINGO
11 AM. SATURDAY - EARLY BIRD 10:30 AM.

$1100°°
GUARANTEED COVERALL GAMES

oe Open at 10 a.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.O.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES

3950. Hwy. 14 - 1 Mile South of 1-210

Se Nene

w

hae

AS Sts

= Southwest Louisiana Fishing Club

FISHING RODEO

July 5,6 & 7

&lt;=

You&#39;r Invited To Attend A

Captain’s Night Social &

Las Vegas Nite Auction

Date: June 28,1991 Time:6:30 p.m. Til

At Club House - Thru 1-210 LeFleur Park

Less Rules!

More Fun!

Fish Anywhere
Rodeo

TICKETS AT LOCAL BAIT & TACKLE STORES

Boece 4

1 law library, and relatedSGEER It cannot be used to

supplement the salary of the

judge.
House Bill No. 909 requires the

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries to keep confidential all infor-
mation regarding data collected

from commercial fishermen. We
have a similar provision in the law
now, but itis different from federal

law. If this bill passes we will be
able to get fisheries data from the
federal government to assist the
department in making its recom-

mendation to the legislature on

fishing matters

ouse Bill No 910 requires
every department of state govern-
ment to issue a statement explain-

ing reasons why it rejects recom-

mended changes which are made
by the public to agency rules and

regulations. This statement must
be made no later than the date on

which the proposed rule is pub-
lished in the Louisian Register or

le is submit-
islative committee for

review and approval

fish), =-14; Ray Theriot, Pat Land-

ry (i fish) 1-0.

The yaTE choupique was

caught by Mike Johnson,

weighing-in at 3-6.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, June 21 - best, 7:30 to|

9:30 a.m.; 7:55 to 9:55 p.m. go |

1:25 to 2:5 a.m. and 1:45 to

P-™:
Saturda June 22 - best, 8:15 to

10:15 a.m. and 8:45 to 10:45 p.m.;
good, 2:15 to 3:45 a.m. and 2:35 to
4:05 p.m.

Sunday, June 23

-

best, 9:05 to
11:05 a.m. and 9:30 to 11:3 p.m.;

good, 3 - 4:30 a.m. and 3:25 to 4:5
p.m.

A goo marriage is that in which

each appoints the other guardian
of his solitude.

Rainer Maria Rilke

even those who are physicall or visually
&lt;&lt;

Your local library can obtain books recorded

on cassette, printe in large type, or written

in Braille. But, we need you to sha this

service with those you know to be

or visually impaired Tell them about this ad.

For more information, call your local library.

Talking Books:

‘A service provided by

your local library and the

LOUISIANA OFFICE OF STATE LIBRARY

1-900-543-4702

PO. BOX 131, Baton Rouge LA 70821

[This ad is cooperat effort ofthe Lowisi
the Louisiana Press Association and this

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Tournament set

at Cameron Rec.

There will be a men’s and
women’s round robin softball tour-

nament at the Cameron Recrea-

tion Complex June 29 and 30,
sponsored by Wilkerson ‘Transpo
tation softball team.

Leagues “D” and “E” and area

high school softball teams are

invited to participate. For infor-
mation call 775-5152 at night or

775-3267 days. Deadline for entry
is June 27, at 5 p.m. Entry fee is

$85 per team.

Pageant told
The Cameron Parish Fishing

Rodeo Pageant will be held Thurs-
day, July 4, at the Grand Chenieree under the pavilion. The tiny
tot contest begins at noon and the
queen’s contest at 2 p.m. Ages in
the queen’sa contest are 16 to 21.

For more information call Nina
TeBleu at 538-2449.

Fishing rodeo
The 54th annual Southwest

Louisiana Fishing Club Rodeo will
be held July 5, 6 and 7, with rodeo

activities and weigh-in headquar-
tered at the club’s clubhouse adja-
cent to LaFleur Park on Prien

Lake in Lake Charles.
This year the club had pledged

10% of each ticket sold to D.A.R.E.

(Drug Abuse Resistance Educa-

tion), sponsored by the Calcasieu

Parish Sheriffs Department.

_ Appliance

Butane Ga
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Company
1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051_

CAMERON

PARISH

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
THURSDAY, JULY 4

11 a.m. - Barbecue Chicken &a

Beef Dinners served throughout
the day & boat races begin at River

Front.
12 Noon - Tiny Tot Contest

ene under the Pavilion.
- Miss Cameron ParishFis ‘Rode Queen Contest

3 p.m. - Dance with music by
Jesse Led &a Band

- Dance with music byLouisia Express
FRIDAY, JULY 5

12:01 a.m. - Fishing begins
11 am. - Seafood &a Short

Ord served throughout the day

McNeese rodeo

team in Mont.

Members of th McNeese State

University men’s Rodeo Team
which placed first in the Southern

Region, will travel to Bozeman,
Mont., to compete in the College

National Finals Rodeo June 18-22.
The six representing the men’s

Andre Delcambre,
Damon Delcambre, Joey Gray and
Shane LeBlanc of Hackberry; and

Hayes P. Picou of Grand Chenier.
Andre and Damon Delcambre,

Henry and Picou will participa
in the calf-roping, team-roping
and steer-wrestling events. Gray,
the Southern region champion

steer-wrestler, will participate in
the team-roping and steer-

wrestling events. LeBlanc, the

Southern region all-around cow-

boy, will compete in the saddle-
bronc ridin and bull- riding
events.

Basketball

camp is held

The South Cameron High
School basketball camp was held

roo for boys and girls ages

Among the Players were win-
ners in the various divisions--
defense, offense, free throws, jump

shots, bank shot etc.,-Bronwen
LaLande Jennifer Broadu Ben

Primeaux, John Bourgeois, Renes
ha Fountain, Sarah Henry,

Meten Fountain and Brandon
ess

Four other team members, one

from the men’s team and three
from the women’s team will travel

to Bozeman as individual competi-
tors. They are: regional champion
team roper Shawn Cooper of

DeQuincy; rodeo queen Christi
Denison of Iowa; regional champ-

ion breakaway calf roper Christy
Areno of Sulphur; and regional

runner-up champion brealaway
calf roper Jamie Watkins of Odes-

‘sa, Texas.

Crab trap
contest set

There will be a Crab Trap Set-
ting contest Saturday, July 6, at 1

p.m. during the Marshland
Festival.

Cash prizes will be awarded for
the best time for baiting and reset-

ting three traps.
Deadline for entry is 10 a.m.

Saturday, July 6. To pre-register
call Steve Racca, 762-3876.

Archery events

at festival
There will be three classes

offered in the Archery Contest to
be held Saturday, July 16, at 10

a.m. at the Marshland Festival in

Hackberry.‘Trophi will be awarded for
first through third place. To pre-
register call Steve Racca,

Te ES.
eadline for en’ is before

a.m., Saturday, ya 6.
a

problems.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice Prasident /General Manager

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

Fishi Rodeo July 4-7

SPONSORED BY: Sturlese American Legion 364, LeMesche Bass Club,
And The Grand Chenier Athletic Association

7 p.m. - Weigh Station closes

8 p.m, -Dai Awards Ceremony

und Pavilio

ems
Dan with music bycit Pernt

SATURDAY, JULY 6

11 am. - Seafood &a Sho Orders
served throughout the day

12 Noon - Dance with music by
Baro &a The Teardrops begins;
Boat Races Finals begin and

Weigh Station opens
4 p.m. - Hol Mass under

Pavilion.
‘

ALL ACTIVITIE
GRAND CHENIER STATE PARK

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Caner Louisiana mOOSI-
CELEBRATI

«

G 40 YEARS
Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or

industr ...

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

&#39; mea call...

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President & Etomologist

478-7826

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

istic 15

build a new ball park in
Grand Chenier and other.
Cameron Parish charit-

able needs.

McKenzie Pest Control has the

Stan Your Bugman’

717 Gulf St. Lake Charles.

819 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

5:30 p.m. - Dance with music by

Har ©The ‘Teardrops resuces

7 p. - Weigh Station closes
8 p - Dail Awards Care-

m “un Pavilion
ce with music ofie Pellerin, Coonie Counts,

ayne Theriot

&amp;

the Bon Ton
Revue Band

SUNDAY, JULY 7

am. - Seafood &a ShortOrd eeeved throughout the day
12 Noon - Dance with music by

Buford Galley & The Jolly Play-
boys; Weigh Station opens

Pa - Weigh Station closes
- Awards Ceremonyundelth Bayiton

ce_resumes

Proceeds to be used to

crib T
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BEN CARPENTER, left, and Jeromy Nolan, right, members of
the Hackberry 4-H Club, each received a $125 check from Dr. Har-
old Aymond, chairman of the Gulf Coast Soil and Water Conser-
vation District, as winners of the annual 4-H Demonstration Con-

test. The winning demonstration was on how to bullda compost
plle.

& Ser Seioe or ?
—

E
On EN Spe ae =

about this: the sudden breaking off of a thought is known as

ALL YOU COULD WANT

IN A MINI VACATION IS

RIGHT OUTSIDE OUR

DOOKSI

Page 3, The

HELPING OUT this week at the Sacred Heart Catholic Church

In Creole are these Sisters of Marlanites from New Orleans. Front

row: Sisters Mary Elaine Thompson and Claudette Marie Henry-
Back row: Sisters Mary Kleran Riordan and Mary Elizabeth

Demeo. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.

Nuns lend a hand
Four Sisters from the Marian- outin the Bible School and visiting

ites of the Holy Cross in New  shut-ins, according to Msgr. M. J.

Orleans are at the Sacred Heart Bernard, pastor.
Catholic Church in Creole helping All of the Sisters work in paroc-

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 20, 1991

tee Bia. vic preska of the Grand Chenier Jr.
lu presen a plaque of the accomplishme:

for 1990-9 to Principal Benny Welch.
~ ee

Benefit set at B. City
A benefit for Brian Lognion will

be held Saturday, June 29, spon-
sored by the Bell City Knights of

Columbus at the Bell City KC
Hall.

Barbecue dinners will be sold

starting at 11 a.m. There will be
music all day. Some of the bands
will be Joe Simon and the Louisia-
na Cajuns, featuring Percy Boud-

reaux on the accordian; Bufford

Galley and the Jolly Playboys;
Algie Breaux, Eric O’Blanc, Ben-
ton Thibodeaux, Jr., and others.

or more information call
622-3411.

Inspect the outer packagin ofa

Product before you buy it, and the

pos inside when you open it at
ome.

Lad iven “a Tine t the Bi Schoo
a ner g

elping out in e Bible

scholarship
are Sister Mary Elaine TI

MSC, who is originally from Pla-

Gordon Lee Ladner II, son of

quemines, Sister Mary Kieran

Riordan, from County Cork, Ire-

land; and Sister Mary Elizabeth
Demeo, from Boston, Mass.

Evelyn Landry of Creole, and a

1991 graduate of Louisiana High
School, has accepted an Honor
Scholars Award scholarship to
attend Huntingdon College in the

fall.
Established in 1854, Hunting-

don llege is an 800-student
Methodist-related liberal arts col-

lege located in Montgomery, Ala.

Luxurious

accommodations

in old world charm.

Steps away from

famous attractions,

renown restaurants,

superb shopping.

* Located on exciting Lions banquet
nt Bourbon Street.

-

ERE RS en is Saturday
SPECIAL SUMMER RATE The annual Cameron Parish

Lion Club Lion of the Year, ladies
night and installation of officers
will be held Saturday night, June
22, at the VFW Hall in Cameron.

The social hour will start at 6:30
followed by the banquet.

Rep. Jimmy Hayes will be the
guest speaker. Lions members
and their spouses are urged to
attend.

single or double

BOURBON ORLEANS HOTEL

717 ORLEANS STREET - NEW ORLEANS, LA 70116

(504) 525-2222 - (800) 521-5338 (OUTSIDE LA)

NOTICE OF INTENT

In accordance with the Laws of the State of

Louisiana, and with the Regulations of the

Department of Natural Resources,

NEWPARK ENVIRONMENTAL

SERVICES, INC.

P. O. BOX 54024

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA 70505

is hereby publishing a NOTICE OF INTENT to

file an application with the Commissioner,
Office of Conservation, Department of Natural

Resources, P. O. Box 94275, Baton Rouge, LA

70804, to operate a Commercial Transfer Sta-

Thetion for Nonhazardous Oilfield Wastes.

proposed facility will be located near the City of

Cameron, on the northern bank of the Calcasieu

River, approximately one-tenth (0.1) mile west

of the intersection of LA Hwy 27 and LA Hwy
1141, in Township 14S, Range 9W, Section 31,
of Cameron Parish.

The facility will be operated as a transfer station

in conjunction with Newpark’s permitted com-

mercial treatment facilities located in Venice,
LA, and Port Arthur, TX. All nonhazardous oil-

field wastes will be received and temporarily
stored onsite in certified hopper barges until

transported to one of Newpark’s permitted pro-
cessing sites.

Sister Claudette Marie Henry,
from Franklin, has been visiting
the sick and elderly in the com-

munity, bringing communion to

them, and speaking in French.

While in the community they
are being feted at various events,
including a boat ride to the Atcha-

falaya River.

New novels at

the library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library are: Bluebird Cafe,
Carmel Bird; Glad Rags, MacDo-

nald Harris; Tell Me The Truth
About Love, Mary Cable; See Jane
Run, Joy Fielding; “H” is For Hom-
icide, Sue Grafton.

Mommy Club, Sarah Bird; Kelly
©

Blue, Peter Bowen; Aspen Gold,
Janet Dailey; Circle of Friends,
Maeve Binchy; The Wild, Whitley

Strieber; Helliconia Spring, Brian
88.

Nunez rites

are Thursday
Funeral services for Thelma P.

Nunez, 83, of Big Lake, will be at 3

p.m. ursday, June 20, in John-
son Funeral Home in Lake
Charles.

The Rev. James Gaddy will offi-

ciate; burial will be in Consolata

Cemetery.
Mrs. Nunez died Monday, June

17, in the South Cameron

hospital.
A native of Jeanerette, she lived

in Lake Charles for 34 years before

moving to Big Lake 16 years ago.
Survivors are two sons, Ken-

neth and Jon Guarino, both of
Moss Bluff; one daughter, Barbara

Sahualla of Las Vegas, Nev., 15

grandchildren and 16 great-
grandchildren.

Lake Arthur

ban lifted
The ban on swimming, wading,

boating and other water contact

sports on Lake Arthur and the
Mermentau River has been lifted

due to the absence of bacterial

contamination.
Louis Trachtman, M.D.,

Department of Health and Hospi-
tals, said monitoring of the water

in Lake Arthur and the Mermen-

tau River during May revealed the
absence of bacterial contamina-

tion, and both bodies can now be

used for recreational purposes.
The advisory against recrea-

tional use of the two bodies of

water was issued in May of 1990,
Trachtman said.

)
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10:00 a.m.
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LFINI:

NEW KIDS IN TOWN...

@ak
Lake

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
radio and much more!

‘Aher $500 rebate

plus T.TBL.

Charles Chiropractic Clinics

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

1991 GM Full Size. Sierra.
~

&quot;
*

Park
lowa

Jack Hebert’s

L$F STA Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc]

Your Explorer and
~

Auto Form Dealer

4 Captains Chairs, A/C, sola bed, cassette,

tit, cruise, AM/FM Stereo, & morel

Cab Club C
AC, Tilt, Cruise and more!

$12,99
After $500 rebate plus T.T.AL.

&quot;
After *5

Rebate Plus TT&amp;

1991 GME Full Size eeten

Stk. #T-380-1

1990 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

SAVE
YOU MONEY!!

Aaised roof. 350 engine, color

doors & locks, much mare.

20,997
fis TEL

After &quot;1 Rebate

Highway 90

527-6391

Thurs., Fri. And Sat.

- 5:30 p.m.

&lt Located next to Val&#3 Video

Buy First Item At

Regular Price

Get Second Item

Lesser Value At

of Equal or



Creole Knights elect

their new officers
TheJ. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole
met last week. New officers were

elected as follows for the coming
year:

Chaplain, Msgr. M. J. Bernard;
Grand Knight, John Monroe

Wicke; Deputy Grand Knight,
Roland Primeaux; Chancellor,

George LeBoeuf; Warden, Leroy
Richard; Recorder Bobby Sees
Treasurer, Jerome Rutherford;
Financial Secretary, Kenneth

Montie; Lecturer, Ray Hendrix;
Trustees, J. Burton Daigle, Loston
McEvers, Clifford Conner; Inside

Guard, an Theriot; Outside
Guard, J. P. Boudoin; Honorary
Guards, Richard Dahlen; Ira
“Jim” Theriot, John “Man” Ther-

iot, Clyde Theriot.
The new officers will be

installed by District Deputy Los-

ton McEvers Thursday evening
July 11, at the Creole K. C. Home.

Ray Hendrix will be District War-

den. It will be ladies night, mean-

ing all members and their wives
and the deceased members wives

are invited to attend.

Thanks for helping

Blake play ball
Dear Editor:

He is not Jose Canseco at the

plate, he is not Ricky Henderson

on the bases or Bo Jackson in the

outfield, but he gives all he has --

that is our Blake --. hearing
impaired and all.

This year was his first adven-

ture outside the silent world -- T-

ball with the Gaspard Fast Stop
sponsored Astros, of Grand Lake.

We would like to express a very

special thanks to Coach Gilbert

who took time to explain what to

do, the best he could, at the plate;
Coach Debbie at first base who

showed him the way when he

finally would make it to first.
Then there was Coach Tony at

third trying to get eye contact with
Blake when he would make it to

second base, that was a challenge
all in itself. Many more thanks to

Ms. Julie, Team Mom and Ms. Jo
and the team: Trevor, Adam,
Jacob, Jordon, Brandon, Tyson,
Jake, Eric, Abram, Stephen,
Matthew, Devon, Aimee and Chris

for their acceptance of Blake.
Most of all don’t forget the fami-

ly, friends and fans who cheered
and supported the team and the
South Lake Charles Dixie Youth

for the opportunity for Blake to

participate outside the silent
world.

hanks again,
/s/ Pat ea Gale Hebert

Grand Lake

See me for a State Farm

The new officers assume their

offices the same night as

installation.
The Knig would like to thank

the general public for all the help
they have given during the

1990-91 year and ask for your sup-

port and prayers for the upcoming
year.

Knight of the Month was Jer-

ome Rutherford and Family of the

Month was John “Man” and Estel-

le Theriot.
The Cameron Our Lady Star of

the Sea Knights of Columbus
Council will give a benefit for

Whe H Saltzman at the K C.
Home in Cameron Saturday, July
13. r fnie will be served starting
ati1l1 a.m. with a bingo to follow at
1:30 p.m. A dance will take place
after the bingo, around 5 p.m.

All Councils of lower Cameorn
Parish are involved in helping
Cameron K.C. make a success of

this, and we ask the public for your
support.

Hackberry
Jr. 4-H club

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club
held its monthly meeting May 6.

Heather Spicer, Chris and Jamie
Brown presented plaques to Mrs.

Tonie, Mrs. Richard and Mrs.

Cynthia for their leadership and
dedication.

Project reports were given by
Daniele Delcambre, swine; and
Lori Sanders, forestry. Mrs.
Richard presented awards to the

47 members who turned in record
B.

Officers pins were presented to

dJeromy Nolan, Ben Carpenter,
Cody Fenetz, Cheri Gray, Daniele

Delcambre, Heather Spicer, Tris-
ha and Lance Silver.

Special awards for outstanding
club work were presented to Ben

Carpenter, Jeromy and Lacye
Nolan, Daniele Delcambre, Cody
Fenetz, Heather Spicer and Brady

Abshire.
Adiscussion was held for volun-

ters for: Cancer Drive, Marshland
Festival and Teacher’s Apprecia-

tion Day.
Mrs. Marl LeBoeufcaptured

everyone’s attention with the

“Wheel of Energy” game. Contes-

tants were as follows: Josh Poole,
Jay and Kenny Devall, Michael
and Shelly Fontenot, Sheree

shire, Cassy Broussard, Jamie
Brown, Trisha Silver, Ty Vincent,
Gary Johnson and Gene Kittner.

r. Barrett returned reco:

books, discussed May “Clover”,
and passed out Achievement Day

amilee
heckjup

It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs.

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles. Louisiana 70605
Off.: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

Like a.goud a

one Cie
a

clpea ecient

THE GULF HAS eroded the beach right up to the aer of these camps at Constance Beach.

One camp fell in recently and others are endangered. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

MUSING ...

Conversation

By Bernice Denny

I was reading Eugenia Price’s
book “Leave Yourself Alone” and

came to the
conversation.
The author cited several

instances of overly long telephone
conversations and of her own

impatience regarding them. Some

one had told Miss Price that while

talking to a long-winded caller she
had laid down the telephone,

answered the door, paid a bill col-
lector and returned to find her
friend chatting away without ever

having realized that she was not
on_the line.

Miss Price said that many times
she herself longed to converse

briefly with cona friends but
refrained because she would

unable gracefully to end her con-

versation in a short time.
In such cases we need to realize

that some people simply can’t stop
talking and others are lonely. Per-

haps they are shut-in or live alone.
A few never realize that what they

are telling does not interest the lis-
tener one iota.

Our only solution
i

is to try to put
ourselves in their places and
understand how they feel. If the
conversation grows to excessive

length, we may need to explain
kindly that we have something
else to do. Real friends will

understand.

My mother loved to talk. Years

ago she and a cousin carried on

daily conversations. No matter

which called, the cousin -- or so

Mamma said -- would give her
little spiel, abruptly say goodbye,

and break the connection.

amma, greatly vexed, would

wail, “She’s not even polite. She
won&#3 listen to me!”

Her annoyance never lasted.
The next day one or the other
would telephone for a repeat
performance.

‘W would never dream of hold-

ing a friend by the arm in order to

get him to listen to us, but we are

often guilty of holding him on the
line.

The reason is that we are una-

ware that the othe party i is notas

chapter on

results.
Reporter,

Trisha Silver

CcAMCOM!

home.

cAMCOM!

savings, & loan accounts.

posted.

French.

and listen for instructions.

cAMCOM!

...
an exclusive service of Cameron State Bank

offering 24-hour banking from the privacy of your

..

will give you your balance on checking,

...

will tell you whether a check or deposit has been

..

will give you a community message in English or

...

will tell you the current entered rates on loans, sav-

ings, C.D., and IRA Accounts.

Just dial 1-800-356-5093 from any touchtone telephone

What a Break-Through for a Neighborhood Bank!

SHAWN ena. a mem-
ber of the South Cameron High
Sr. 4-H Club was the parish win-
ner of the Chicken Queing Con-
test. He participated in the dis-
trict contest March 20 in Lafay-

Sti en received a blue ribbon
ior

REPRESENTING THE Grand
Chenier Jr. 4-H Club, Toni Kay
Nunez attended a parish-wide
electricty workshop where she

assembled a lamp.

Names are

sought here
Several Cameron Parish Cham-

ber of Commerce members are

helping to secure names of veter-

ans and military personnel for the

constructin of a “Service Persons

Honor Wall.”

They are seeking names of all

persons from Cameron Parish who

have served in any war.

Information needed is the per-
son’s name, rank, war served in,
and the branch of the military.

Persons with this information

are asked to call the Chamber

office or Mary Silverin Hackberry,
at 762-4285, Ernest Devall at

598-2389 in Grand Lake, or J. Ber-

ton Daigle in Creole and Grand

Chenier.

interested in our conversation as

we ourselves are. We are unable to

be guided by his or her facial

expression.
Miss Price wrote, “We don’t

hear ourselves... we know what

interests us, and we assume it

interests everyone else too. Natur-
al? Yes. But thoughtless. It throws

us off center in more than
conversation.”
To all my friends who read this,

I ask that ifI try to hold you overly
long with my unintersting tele-

phone conversations that you
kindly remind me of this column.

ra]

*Patriotic

salute set

“Red, White and Blue Patriotic
Salute” will be held Saturday, July

6, at 7 p.m. during the Marshland
Festival.

The Hackberry Boy Scout and
Girl Scout troops will raise the

American Flag. The Country Mus-

fi Re Vue Band will play a patriotic
Selection.

*Tournament

set July 6th

A Voll ll To: will
be held Saturday, July 6, at 10

a.m. at the Marshland Festival in

Hackberry. There will be two nets.

Entry fee is $5 per person.
To pre-register your6 man team

call Robert Welch, 762-4675 before
10 am.

T-shirts will be awarded to first
through third places.

Marshland Festival

*Pageant set

for July 5

The Hackberry High School
Cheerleaders will sponsor a Mr.

and Miss Marshland Pageant Fri-}
day, July 5, during the Marshland{

Festival at Hackberry.
Ages are 0 to18 years. For more

information contact Tammy
Welch at 762-3347.

*Horseshoes

to be feature
‘There will be a Horseshoe Pitch-

ing contest at 10 a.m. Satur-

day,July 6, during the Marshland

Festival.
Singles and doubles matches

will offer first through third pal-
ces. There will be a $5 entry fee. To

pre-register call Puddy Solina at

762-4478.

ee, o entry is before 10

a.m.,

There are lots of anglers from
Cameron Parish who fish Florida,

Alabama and the popular lakes in
Mexico each year. However, we all
overlook a great lake for great big
largemouth bass. A lake called

Lake Castair, about 35 miles
north of Los Angeles, Calif. It’s a

2000 acre V-shaped lake and is
producing monster bass.

The George Perry’s 1932 all
tackle 22 pound 4 ounce large-
mouth bass record will probably

fall some time soon after 59 years
holding on to the record.

In February a 20 pound 14
ounce bass was caught, however it

could have easily weighed over 21
pounds had the angler not waited
12 hours after the catch to weigh it

Weather Bureau

responsible for

storm statements
The National Hurricane Center

in Miami, Florida, issues Adviso-

ries for all tropical storms and hur-

ricanes in the Atlantic, Gulf of

Mexico, and Caribbean Sea. Each

Advisory gives the name of the

storm, the center or “eye” position,
current intensity, and forecast

movement of the storm. The Advi-

sories are issued every six hours

until it nears land, then Interme-

diate Advisories are issued every

two to three hours.

The National Weather Service

Forecast Office in Slidell and the

National Weather Service Office

in Lake Charles will issue Local

Action Statements whenever a

tropical storm or hurricane

threatens the Louisiana coast.

These statements will supplement
the Advisories from the National

Hurricane Center, and give detail-

ed information on current and

expected weather and tide condi-

tions for the local area, and advice

on preparedness measures local

residents should be conducting.
The Local Action Statements

will be issued every 3 to 4 hours, or

more frequently when the storm

approaches the coast or when

important information becomes

available.

feo) &

8 Locations
Neighbors You Can Count On!

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

A Calif. fish story
in. On March 5, a 21 pound 12

ounce was caught by Mike Arujo,
but on March 12, one week later,
Bob Crupi, who already had a 21

pound largemouth bass on the 12

pound test line international
record, caught a 22 pound 1 ounce

largemouth out of Lake Castair.
The 21 pounder Crupi caught

was an old bass and brought up
fast from deep water, it was life-
less when he put it in the boat. The
tail was partly off irom fanning so

many egg nests. When he had it

mounted, the heart was blown up
from the pressure.

The 22 pounder, he knew after
using his digital scale, he wanted
to release it.

He hurried and got a picture
taken, weighed it o official scales
and measured it. It measured 28.5
inches long and had a 26.5 girth,

only two inches less around as it
was long. When he returned it to

the spot where he caught it, the
angler that saw him catch it, saw

him release it. What else could he
need for an official second place
largest bass; a biologist - well, that
was too late and yes, he had a

drawback to catch and release

fishing. The California Depart-
ment of Fish and Game will not

honor Crupi’s bass as a new state

record, because it wasn’tinspected
by a biologist. This angler still
feels good to have released the
large bass.

I do know the place, not the
lake, but I stayed 23 miles north of

Los Ang for close to two years.
Yes, fishing was good, but I&#39;neve

saw any bass that large, but ’m
sure thinking about returning to

visit, and maybe, just maybe a

fishin trip to lake Castair, not to

catch a world record, but maybe
see someone else catch a world
record.

Talking about fishing, a couple
of us found a place or spot in the

Big Burn that was holding bass
last weekend. I kept 8 nice fish,

after releasing over 20 bass. I
talked to three other anglers and
that was their story, not many
strikes and then hit a spot and
catch bass real fast. Water was

high, but right now after all this
last rain, the fish will be scattered

again.

Member FDIC
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Grand Che
By Elora

SUMMER BEGINS
The first day of summer will be

this week, Friday, June 21. Sum-
mer here at the Chenier is always
busy for the many folks preparing
corn, peas, and beans for the freez-

er as well as peaches and pears.
Folks are busy mowing lawns.

Those who have evacuation homes

away are making preparations in

case of evacuation.
Cattlemen are busy with round-

ups and hay cutting.

MYERS BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Myers Jr., for-

merly of Grand Chenier now living
in Lafayette, announce the birth of

a son, James Corey, June 14. He

weighed 8 Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Baccigalopi of Grand
Chenier and Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Myers Sr. of Sulphur.
A great-grandmother is Mrs.

Claire Myers of Sinton, Tex., anda

great-grandfather is J. D. Jones of

Hemet, Calif.
The couple’s other child is Alici-

a, 11.

NEW CAR
Miss Ella Louise Booth has pur-

chased a 1991 silver Pontiac

Bonneville.

VISITORS

nier News
Montie

were visited by Mr. and Mrs. Pier-

re Granger of Sweetlake and Mr.
and Mrs. Raven Benoit of Creole.

Mrs. Winston Benoit, Mrs.
Mamie Richard and Mrs. Mary
Bennit visited the Fletcher Miller

family in Cameron Sunday
afternoon.

Marion Primeaux of Creole vis-
ited his cousin, Mrs. Ella Mae

Booth and family Sunday.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bult and son of Lake Charles.

Visiting the Arnold Jones fami-

ly for the weekend were Mr. and
Mrs. Scott Quinn and son of

Sweetlake and Mr. and Mrs. Gor-

dy Hicks and family of Hackberry.
Sam Guillory and a friend of

Abbeville visited Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Booth Sr. and family and sev-

eral other families Monday.
Stephanie Baccigalopi of Alvin,

Tex., and Alicia Myers of Lafayet-
te are spending the summer with

grandparents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacciga-
lopi and Mrs. Elougia (Lady)

Richard visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gooch Baccigalopi in

Alvin, Tex., where they attended a

B-52 bomber reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Miller

were visited by their granddaugh-
ter, Amber, daughter of Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Winston Benoit

100% MAJOR MEDICAL
Examples: $500 deductible

AGES: 0-18 *18™

}

35-39 557&q

§

50-54 *76&q

19-29 *36™

|

40-44 563”

§

55-59 +83&q

30-34 49°

|

45-49 270&q

|

60-64 94177

We will cal you back same day, with your quote.

CALL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY!
Seema

Mrs. Lendon Miller of Sulphur.

— NOTICE —

JOLLY’S CALCASIEU

PACKING COMPANY, INC.

Will Be Closed July 4

US 90 Packing House Rd.

Lake Charles

- July 22

582-3274

Birthday
BECKY JILL

VVVVVIVINY

YOU STOLE

OUR HEARTS
VVVVVIVVINUY

Love,
Grub, Brock, Lester,

“py fo&quo
5}

PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT

Only *13.75 Or °20.50
(Includes Photo & Artwork)

Sd
S

*L Wishing Someone A

nappy

i ae

LARRY AND GRACE Simon of

25th wedding anniversary June1

Page 5, The

Hackberry, who observed their
8, were honored at a family get-

together last Friday. They have two children, Ronnie and

Chrissy.

Hackberry News

By Grace

TRIP

Returning home after visiting
relatives in South Carolina, Grace

Welch, Mary Coot McInnis and

Lucas visited Claude, Evelyn and

Randy Clark and Pauline Hatch-

ell, Julia and John Watts in

Moncks Corner; Monroe and Molly
Braddock, Roy, Mary and Tim

Braddock of Ravenel; Gabe, Linda

and Steven Gabriel and friends

Carlton, Debbie and Jamie Clark,
Mary Icher and Tony of Charles-

ton, and Bill and Tude Braddock
and daughter Shirley and daught-
er Joannie and aunt, Bet Grandy
of Florence. It was the first time

the four sisters and two brothers

had been together in a long time.

VISITORS

Visiting Floyd and Mary Silver

were his brothers, Willard and
Van Silver from Missouri.

CHURCH NEWS
The Fall Fun Festival will hold

an arts and crafts sale June 29, at
the Catholic Hall, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Anyone needing space to rent con-

tact Mae Simon, 762-3380 or Lin-
da Wilson, 762-4764.

GIRL SCOUT AWARDS
Girl Scouts who earned the

Diocesan Scout Award are: Katri-

na Primeaux and Jessaica

Roberts, “I Live My Faith”; Crys-
tal Primeaux, Saline LeJune,

Simon, Julie Kershaw

and Donna Nunez, “Family of

God.’

Bonsall named

Assoc. member
Laurie Bonsall, Creole, has

been accepted as a junior member

of the American Hereford
Association.

Leadership development, per-
formance records information,
scholarships, shows and being a

part of the many activities offered

by the AHA’s junior department
are all opportunities offered to the

junior members.
The American Hereford Associ-

ation, headquartered in Kansas

City, Mo., is the world’s largest
beef breed registry organization.

oD
a.

Wirthday ??

Send your request with photo along with payment

to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633, or drop by Clipper Office Supply, School

te
Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must be signed. For

more information call 1-800-256-7323.

Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5:00 p.m.

2a ses

Welch

MCNEESE HONOR ROLL

Area students on the McNeese

honor roll are: Cecilia Walthers,
all A’s; Mark Blanchard, Sherry

Kibodeaux, Tiffany Kyle, David

Soileau, Wesley Vaughn and Pat-

rick Walther.
If you have any news for the

Cameron Pilot, contact Grace

Welch at 762-4675.

Theriot-Willis

wedding set

Jacques James Theriot and
Dayna Elaine Willis will be mar-

ried June 21, at 7 p.m. at St. Mar-
tin de Tours Catholic Chruch in St.

Martinville. A reception will be
held in the reception building on

Main St. Family and friends are

invited.

Black News
By Wanita Harrison

Deanna Marie Breaux and Artis
Lee Johnson, Jr. exchanged wed-

ding vows during a nuptial mass

at 11 a.m. Saturday, June 15, in

St. Theresa Catholic Church in
Abbeville. The Rev. Martin Bor-

cherding officiated the double-ring
ceremony.

Mrs. Lillie Harrison, Mrs. Lat-
rell January and Vickie, and Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Harrison attended
the wedding.
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Memorial

books told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Family Read Aloud Christmas

Treasury, Gary Mouton by Grand

Chenier Extension Club.

As It Was, Sevan Miller by
Grand Chenier Homemakers

Club.

Comeback, George Greathouse

by Ella May and Charles Precht.

Through A Window, Steve Sed-
lock by Fletcher and Bonnie
Miller.

Cholesterol Control, Ruby Net-

tles by Mr. and Mrs. J.

Baccigalopi.
When She Was Bad, The Story

of Bess Hortense, Ruby Murphy
Nettles by Ethel Lee Stewts.

Gift of the Wild Things, Ruby
Nettles by Debbie, Vickie and Kel-

si Kiffe.
Other Mother, Florence V.

Lackey by Kenny and Polly
Dupont.

Life 101, Florence V. Lackey by
George and Jackie LaBove.

Widow’s Journey, Emma

_

T.

Ogburn by Bobby, Glenda, Mike

and David Montie.
Back of Beyond, Brent W.

Navarre by Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Control employees.
Intoxication, Anmie Lou Fosson

by Cameron Parish Mosquito Con-

trol employees.

Winn Theriot

®. Theriot gets
scholarship

Winn Stewart Theriot, a 1991

graduate of South Cameron High
school, has been awarded a scho-

larship by the Louisiana Clerks of

Court Association. He was one of

four winners in Louisiana.

Winn is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Theriot of Little Chenier.

Pioneers of Calcasieu_ and

Cameron Parish, Larica Boud-

reaux by Wanda Ratcliff.
Passtionate Apprentice, Jose-

phine Logsdon by South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

CAMERON PARISH

FISHING RODEO PAGEANT

Thursday, July 4

TINY TOT CONTEST BEGINS AT NOON

@Girls - 0-10 Years @Boys -- 0-6 Years

QUEEN’S CONTEST - 2:00 P.M.

Age: 16 - 21

GRAND CHENIER PARK

(Under The Pavilion)

— Entry Fee: *10.00 —

For More Information Contact:

Nina LeBleu - 538-2449
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BULLETIN
PHYSICAL

THERAPY SERVICES
Are Now Available

Monday Thru Friday
Through

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Mr. Jerry Worley, Lake Area Rehab

Services, and the Hospital have con-

tracted to provide services to Hospital

Patients, Home Health Patients of the

Hospital Agency, and all Outpatients

requiring Physical Therapy Services.

The Outpatient Clinic is now open at

the South Cameron Hospital Medical

Complex (formerly Vo-Tech School).

The number to call for appointments
or information is:

The Unit accepts referrals from all

physicians and is equipped to handle all

of your medical needs.
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PUBLIC NOTICES

jOTT FOR BIDS
The

es P arish School Board will

receive BIDS TANT SUP-

summer program duri
thme of 1992 at 10:00 am. in ame

ron Earecto Des
Board ane ‘on Wed-

nesday,
cae and

fe Bia frm, Hi ge ions

ath
ment of thePocnet Department

RON Seeks SCHOOL BOAR

es P.O. Box W, Cameron, La.,

708. bids must be submitted on or

the above date and time. Enve-

lo) es eluate be marked “BID FO JANI-

TORIA SUPPLIES, .

red.

-ARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ pect McCall,
rintendent

RUN: June 13, 20, 27 a 14)

NOTICE FOR BID:

The Cameron Parish School Boar will

receive sealed bids until the hourof10:00

am., coccinea ae for dupli-
japer and supplies.ree bid list and specification

sheet may be obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Bid pric on all items should be the
delive price to the Cameron Pari

School Board Office. All bids must be
submitt

a or before the above date

and time. Envelopes see be ees
“BID ON DUPLICATING SUPPLIE:

‘The School Board reserves the Ca t
reject any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON a SCHOOL BOARD
‘sf ae McCall,

‘Superintend
RUN: June 13, 20, 27 (J-15)

pore FOR BID:
The CAMER( PARIS SCHOOL

BOARD will ee sealed bids until the

hour of 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, July
1991, er farnishi paper goods

t
to

schoo! ff CAMERON P. aazi
the te 92 school session.

Detailed specifications may be

obtained fromteh Cameron Parish

School Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
All a

|

should be marked on envelop
“BID O PAPER GOODS”. Bid oeane osie

rery price to the C. ON
PARISH SCHOOL BOARD WARE

HOUSE, CAMERON, LOUISIANA.
‘The Schoo] Board fes ye h 3]he to

reject any and all bid:

CAMERON ee
‘SeHO1 BOA

: /sf Thomas McCall,
Superintend

RUN: June 13, 20, 27 (J-16)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Monday, July 1, 1991, in the meet-
i

room o! e is Government

Buil
,

Cameron, Louisiana, for reno-

vations to Cameron Parish Jail, Came-

ron, Louisiana.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or alll bids

and to wavie formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained by contact-

ing the office of Mr. C. Gayle Zembower,
Architect, Inc., 929 West McNeese St.,

Plaza 1, Suite 10 Lake Charles, La.
706 at 477-7160.

BY: /s/ HAYES (PETE PICOU, JR.
ADMINISTRATORMi}

RUN: June 13, 20, 27 (J-18)

NOTI FOR BIDS
The School Board will

receive sealed bid until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Wednesday, July 3, 1991 at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, LA. for the purchase of bread

items for th schools of Cameron Parish
during the 1991-92 session and any sum-

mer program during the summer of 1992.
A detailed bid form and specifications

may
be

«

be Shisi from the Cameron Par-
ish School Board Office, P.O. Box W,Camer LA. 70631.

All bids must be returned sealed, indi-

cating “Sealed Bread Bid” clearly on the
oustide of the envelope.

‘The board reserves the right to reject
any and al bids submiti
CAMERO} PARIS :

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /e/ Tho McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 13, 20, 27 (J-20)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour o!10:00

m. on Wednesday, July 3, 1991 at the
Cameron Parish School Boar Office,
Cameron, LA. for the purchase of milk

and milk products for the schools of

Cameron Parish during the 1991-92 ses-

sion and any summ program during
the summer of 1992.

A detailed bid fee and specifications
may be obtained from t Cameron Par-

ish School pea Office, P.O. Box W,
Cameron, LA. 70631.

Bidis tobe asian
price to all school

lunchrooms of Cameron Parish. Bid price
is not to include sales tax.

The successful bidder will oe
bond in the amount of $1,000.00 guar:
teeing prompt andefficient delivery to fai
schools in Cameron Paris!

bids must be returned sealed indi-
cating “Sealed Milk ae clearly on the

oustide of the enve!

‘The board reserves
ae right to reject

any and all bids submitte
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,
uperintend

RUN: June 13, 20, 27 W-! Bt

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Th Cameron Bari |

Mosquito Abate-

District No. receive sealed
Bid unti 6: 00 P.M. Tyu 20, 1991, atthe

office of Mosquito Control in Creol
isiana, on the following:

4, 80Mbiera be scimitied’on uadae wentirany i obtai from the

‘The Mosquito Abatement District No.
1 reserves

the

right to reje any or all
bids and to waive f ies.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO.

nn Menard, Director
RUN: June at33 (J-6)

pplicant: Koch Exploratio Com-

,
2050 Poydras Center, 650 Poydraspelts Ne OrleaLouisi 70130.

‘Location: m Area Blocks1eeheoo GWDVGaofa), OGS-
G 8417, 8418, 8650, 8651, Offshore

uisiana.
Description: Exploration/

development activities will include

drilling/completion froa jack drill

ing
three pipelines, an: ee eight (8)
wells on product Transport of crews

and equipm will be by apy
or cargo from an onshore base

ised eeiemec Louisiana No eclogically
efoestedte be locat near oral bthese o tthe

ith Street, Baton i

ffice hours: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
throu. e public it

uge, Louisiana 70804 m2:

ments must be received within 15 days of

this ae = 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy fo
the BSandi ts evalleble tor public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet th irements of the NOAA

Regulations on: — Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
Proj grams.
RUN: June 20 (J-28)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ty virtue of and in conformity with the

procedures of Section 151 through 158 of

Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids

will be receive a the office of the Came-

Ton ca Board in Cameron,
sina, of o ‘befor the Sci day of

J 1991 at 10:00 a.m., at which time
bids recei will be opened by the

Cameron School Board for a lease

covering the oil, gas, sulphur, potaand/or other liquid gaseous hydroc
mineral rights in, toan ind th fol

lowing described’ p:
The South Halt Dott Sooi HaSout

Range 5 West, Camero Dan Ten
na, comprising 160 acres, more or less.

‘Bids may be for the whole or any parti-
cularly described portions of the tract

advertised pareAll bids are CASH PAY-
MENT, one-half faa o “whi is to be

ben a falland edea consideration

right granted by the lease and
one- (/2) of whic 4

is to be rental for

the first year ofthe Log fe a ea hhav-

ing a primary term not

exceed three years, and
ififth pi ott

a

a eee the ANNUAL ‘LAY

shall not be less than po eltaaDor the aforesaid cash ent,
Thich leaps in to be Gracsed witino any

warranty or recourse against lessor

whatsoever, either eee or implied,
not even for return by lessor of any pay-

ments received under the lea or being
otherwise responsible to lessee. Mini-

mum royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of

all oil and gas produced an: pee oneig (1/8) of the value per
hur produced and saved wag sha

Se not less than $2.00 per long ton;See nEn (Q/8) of the value per ton for
all potash produce and saved, wl

shall yield not less than ten cents (10¢)
per ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of all other

minerals produced and saved.
Jeases awarded shall be executed

upon terms and conditions provided in
the-current State lease form with all

applicable riders appended thereto,
including but not limited to provisions as

follows: Should lessee fail to begin thi
actual drilling (spudding in) of a well on

the lease premises within one year from
the date of the lease, the lease shall ter-

minate as to both parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniver

ea

g

leas shall pay a delay rental
t shall in no event be less than one-ray of the aforesaid cash payment

offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferring drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upon like

payments annually, drilling operations
may be further deferred for successive

periods of one year each during the prim-
ary term of three years. The f lease shall

provide for the drilling of offset wells
where necessary to protect th Board’s

interest and shall contain the aatiees
against the assignment or sublease of the
lease unless approved by the School

Board. The lessee shall have the ee to

enter into pooling or unitization

ments with respect to development tthe

o

June 20, 1991

to the approvalie EiclRonrd

pee

acer an be

eeGaaetsee

submitted with
each bid; tanec submitted
be thereatver

‘

wn or cancelled;
and the cash bonus accompan;
bid of the successful ir be for-
feited to Cameron Parish School

reserves the right to reject any and all

bi and to grant alesse on any portion of
the tract adh

Superintendent
RUN: June 20, 27, July c 29)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

Be by the Purchasing Section of th
vision of Administration, 950 N. 5Bldg.,B al

94095, Baton Rou; oes at

eeoe for the follolowin

yaoi 26 Helicopter Charter, July 9

an

specified. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive any

formalities.
VIRGIE O. LEBLANC, C.P-P.O.

Director of State ‘Purchaasing
RUN: June 20(J-30)

re O PEL NOTI
PARI OF CAME

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted
an publishe notices of a special elec-

ction District Number

16, Cameron Parish Police Jury being
the governing agent, did meet in regular
session on the 3rd day of June, 1991 at

the Cameron Parish Pol J Anni

Building in the Villa of Cameron, Loui-
siana, to promu! the result of the

special election gatio May 4, 1991 in

Cameron Pari Louisiana.
PRE: Eb E

Allen B.

Nunez,
2, Ge L

LeBoeuf, Ernest C. Tra-

han Ke
SENT: Dovai Conn

Teyansa Reis: Duc econ died

y Mr. Trahan and duly carried that the
return be examined and canvassed and

the result announce:

It was moved by Mr. Ducoto seconded

by Mr. Trahan and duly carricd that a

process verbal be made of these proceed-
ings and that a certified copy of same be

published to give publ notice of the

result of the electi
PROGESS VERB OF THE

pEB PROTECTIISTRI NO.BEITRNO that the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury convened in regular
session in the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building in the Village ofCamer Parish, Louisiana, as adver-
tised in election notic of speci election

in Cameron Paris
PRESENT: Ray Conner, Allen B.

Nunez, George LeBoe Ernest C. Tra-

han, Kerme&#
ABSENT: Deut RCon

The said Cameron Parish Police Jury
in the presence of the undersigned wit-

nesses, and members of the public pre-

sent, did proceed to examine and canvass

the returns and declare th result of said

election, upon th followi propositions
submitted there:

PR OPOSITI NO. ONE
Shall Fire Protection District No.16 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur

debt and issue bonds to the amount of not

of to exceed One Hundred Twenty bieThousand Dolars, ($125,000.00), to mm

fon a perio nat-to exceed twenty. (2
years fro date thereof, with interest at

‘a rate not exceeding twelve percent

(12% per annum, for the purpose of

eral obligations of the District

and will be levied and collected within

the limits of said ee as authorized

and provided by Article VI, Section 33 of

the Constitution ofth StateofLoulsia
of 19747

PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall Fire Protection District No. 16 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be

authorized to levy a tax of eleven (11)
mills on the dollar of assessed valuation

on all property subject to taxation within

the District for a period of ten (10) years,
beginning with the year 1991, for the

purposes of maintaining and operatin
th District’s fire protection facilities,
purchasing fire trucks and other fire

fighting equipment; paying the cost of

obtaining water for fire protection pur-

poses, including charg for fire hydrant
rentals and jeareiee

an
and paying the cost

o

f

acquirin improving or constructing
fre protection facilities of the District,ke ae works of public improve

ment, title to which shall be in the

public
After such examination it was found

the total of said election on Proposition

NOTICE FOR BIDS
LUNCHROOM FOOD

AND SUPPLIES
The Camero Parish School Board

Food Service will receive sealed

bi for food an supplies for use in the
‘ameron Parish Schoolsdur the

3
189 pein at 10:00 a.m.

is rvice Office as

attached bid schedule.
pects

A bid form, general instructions, and
specifications manual may

from the School Food Service Office,
Cameron Parish School Board, P.O. Box

W, Cameron, La. 70631.

All bids must be submitted on or before
the above time and date. Bids shall be

sealedand cee ees on the outside
of the envelo; inchroom Food Bid”

and/or “Luncheon

an

Sup Bid.”

The Cameron eai eaeLunch Program right
reject an

aeri Bid Siced for foo
o suAMER P

PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 13, 20, 27 is)

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL RNARN

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES

SCHOOL YEAR 91- 92 BID SCHEDULE

BID TYPE BID AWARD BID PERIOD

SUPPLIES JULY 3. 1991 AUGUST, 1991-MAY, 1992

MEATS.
JULY 17, 1992 AUGUST-SEPTEMBER, 1991

CANNED GOODS JULY 17. 1991 AUGUST-DECEMBER. 1991

SUPPORT FOODS JULY 17, 1991 AUGUST-DECEMBER, 1991

MEATS:
SEPT. 11, 1991 OCTOBER-NOVEMBER, 1991

MEATS NOV. 13. 1991 DEC., 1991-JAN..1992

CANNED Goo DEC. 11, 1991 JANUARY-MAY. 1992

suppoRT Foops DEC. 11, 1991 JANUARY-MAY. 1992

MEATS
JAN, 15, 1992 FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1992

MEATS MARCH 11, 1992 APRIL-MAY. 1992

tion No. 2 wi in m re

votes FOR ition No. 2
8 votes AGAINST m N 2

it ay itiona cos
eerste: Eitan thas Come.

ron Paris Poli Jur didpubli
announce does here!ae the

Se

coat pro)
a

were duly carried for said ses and
said in the form
and manner provided Constitu.
tion and Laws of the State of Louisiana.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED in the

presence of the witnesses who sign
hereto, as wea

asin th presenc of the

the of Cameron, Louisiana, this
3rd d o Jun 1991.

EARNESTI T. HORN

ee e DUNAWAY
CONNER, PRESIDENT&quot CAROL TRAHAN
KENNETH R. DUCOTE

NUNEZ
GEORGE LEBOEUF

RUN: June 20 (J 31)

Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a write of Executory Pro-

cess issued and to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I have seized ani

will offer for sale at public auciton to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, July 3,1991 at 10:00 a.m. the follow-

ing described property to-wit:

One (1) Mazda Pickup Bearing VIN.

#IM2UF113XL0856050, seized under
said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron’ Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, La. June 14

1991
Mitchell Bergeron,

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: June 20 (J-32)

ioe

eee

Nore TO THE CREDITORS OF
GULF COAST TOWER RENTALS

IN Oe yee en
UISIA REVIS

STATU 9:2961, ET SEQ

odstic is here given that TOWER
OMMUNIC. IONS, INC., 3305 FernSoe actos

purchas th inventory, fixtures and

st movable assets of GULF COAST
WER RENTALS located in Cameron,Come Parish, Louisiana. The comple-

tion of this sal or transfer shall take

place on the 1st day of July, 1991 at the
office of Gary W. Partney, 5608 Jackson
Street Extension, Alexan: las Louisiana
71308 at 10:00 o&#39;cl a. local time.

CREDITOR holdi claims due
or which shall become due for or on

account of goods, wares, merchandise, or

fixtures, or equipment used or to be used
in the displa manufacture, care, odeliv of goods, wares, merchandise
services, including movable store So
office fixtures, vehicles or other goods

at ee of the business of GULF
‘OWER RENT.

,
whetherea upon credit or on account of

money borrowed to carry o the business
of which th property is a part, is hereby

NOTIFIED and requested to provide to

TOWER COMMUNICATIONS, INC., a

statement of claim or indebtedness, in

writing, b mailing’ the same to Tower

‘ommiunications, Inc., c/o Gary art

ney, Attorney at Law, 560 Jackson
Street Extension, Alexandria, La. 71303,

and include therein the following
information: ~

1. Creditor’s name.

2. Address.
3. The amount claimed.
4. Nature of the claim and any writ-

ten evidence of the clai:
ALL: CORRESPONDE MUSTBE

RECEIVED Eee e 10:00 O°CLOCK
AM., JULY 1,

RUN June 2

Louisiana,

a 3
PUBLIC NOTICE

Parish of Cameron
State a Louisiana

AGENDACAME PARISH
LAW ER ORCEA STRIC24TH, SON10:00 A
The Agenda B oooh catthe Cae.

ron Parish La Enforcement for June 24,
1991, is as follows:

: Cal to order.
Item 2: Consideration of a resolution

making certain findin with respect to

and authorizi of the
Law Taree Distric of the Parish
of Cameron in the Louisiana Public

Facilities Authority Advance Funding
tes (Law Enforcement District

Advance Funding Program), Seri
1991; authorizing the issuance of th

Anticipatio Certificate of the ie
Enforcement District rincipal

amount not to exceed $-

approving the form of and authorizing
the execution and delivery of the Purch-

ase Agreement and the Anticipation Cer-

tificate; authorizing the execution and

deliver of other documents required in

connection therewith; and authorizing
the Sheriff as ex officio chief executive of

Item 3:To cea any other business
that may come re the District.

Item 4: yer
James R. Savoie,

as ex officio chief executive

ite of LouisianaCameron, Stat
RUN: June 20 (J 24)

PROCEEDIN!
Cameron Parish Rrcterw

District No. 10

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.
Pro wat were: Mr. J.B. Erbeldin Mr. J

».
Con: Mr, Nick Gere aaMr.

D Griffith. Mi
Mr. Lloy Badon. Guests qeonai

eting were: Mr. Michael Elliott, e

REMEMBER?.

The Merm
(Abbeville Meridional,

June 20, 1903)
MERMENTAU DAM

The temporary locks and damin
the Mermentau are about com-

pleted and an ee supply of

fresh water is assured.

‘The dam site is situated oneand
one-half miles by the riverchannel
from the Gulf, and six miles by
land. Itisjust below where Punkin

Bayou enters th river, and the

point was selected because the

‘Mermentau is here only 422 feetin

width, and the banks are higher
than at any other point below
Grand Lake.

The east bank is here eight feet
above high tide, while the west

bank, separated the channel

by 400 feet of marsh, is about three
feet above high tide. The dam

proper is 422 feet in length. From
the west end of the dam is a levee

400 feet in length, extending
across the marsh to the west bank.

In the center of the dam will be a

lock for the passage of vessels.

This will be forty feet wide in the

clear, by 200 feet long, with walls
ten and one-half feet thick, and

double gates both up
Seac and

down stream, and a 36-inch pipe
both above and below the dam to

level up the water in the lock at

any time.

During high water these gates
will be kept open. There will also

be thirty ten-foot gates in the per-
manent structure which may be

lifted in time of high water leaving
the dam a mere skeleton offering
no material resistance to the pas-

sage of water.

While it is confidently believed
that this dam will shut out the salt
water, it will also be the means of

storin the fresh water in the

great natural reservoirs, Gran

Lake, Lake Arthur and Mud Lake
which are only enlargements of
the Mermentau. Besides these
there are several tributary lakes
and many thousands of acres of
fresh water marsh full of water.

These lakes alone contain

upwards of 250 square miles of
fresh water, the only outlet of
which is to the Gulf through the

Mermentau. It is therefore obvi-

ous that if the salt water can be

excluded at a time when there is a

good stage of fresh water in the
Mermentau andits tributaries the

irrigating systems dependant on

the Mermentau will have several
weeks supply to draw from, while

the rainfall in the meantime will

be stored.
The land contiguous to the dam

and locks was secured through the
efforts of J. H. Jones, the leading
citizen of Grand Chenier. Mr.

Jones owns a fine orange grove

near the dam containing a thou-

sand trees. He is also proprietor of

a general merchandise store at

Grand Chenier and owns large
farming interests on the ridge.

(Cameron Pilot,
June 20, 1958)

fied Public Accountant; Mr. Lonnie Har-

per, Civil Engineer and Mr. Bud Rollins,
Parish Road Superintendent.

It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

y Mr. Canstan and Garied that tie
edlo of the minutes be approved as

read.

Considering the bid of General Main-

tenance Corp. in the Base Bid amount of

$20,646.00 and alternate in the amount

of $11,245.0 to be the only bid, it was

moved by Mr. Erbelding, seconded by Mr.

Garber and carried that this bid be
tabled.

It was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Garber and carried, that
Waterworks equipment be solely oper-

ated by Waterworks employees.
The following resolution was offered

b Mr. Garber, second by Mr. Erbeld-

ing and duly adopte:RESOLUTI
STATE OF LOUISIA
eee OF CAMER‘%

1 IT RESOLVED B THE Board ofGaueane of Waterworks District

No. 10, Parish of Camero Louisiana, in

regular don the 14th day
of Ma 199 that the following mills be

and are hereb levied upon the dollar of

the assessed valuation of all property
subject to state taxation within the said

District forthe year 1990, forthe purpose
of raising revenues for the following

accounts:

WATERWORKS NIST.
NO. 1
WATERWORKS DIST.
NO. 10 MAIN’

3.50 MILLS

:
3.00 MILLS

ADOPTED AND APPRO this
14th day of May, 1991

APPROVED:
/s/ Lloyd Badon, Chairman

ATTEST:
/e/ J. P. Constance, Sec.

There being no further business to

cuss, on a motion by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded b Mr. Constance and carried

d

thmeeting was adjourned at 8:15

/s/ Lloyd Badon, Chairman
ATTEST:

/e/ J. P. Constance, Sec.
RUN: June 20 (3-36

By Keith Hambrick

entau Dam

NEW CATHOLIC PARISH
A new Catholic parish, Our

Lady Star of the Sea, has been

formed and includes the town of

Cameron and vicinity, it was

announced this week by the Most
Rev. Maurice Schexnayder,
Bishop of Lafayette.

Named as the first pastor for the

parish is the Rev. Eugene ne-

ville, formerly at ‘St John the Bap-
tist Parish at Lyons Point. He will

arrive in Cameron sometime this
week to assume his new duties.

Cameron, up to now, has beena

part of the Sacred Heart Parish of
Creole. The Rev. A. Gilbert will

continue as pastor of this parish,
assisted by the Rev. Francis

Lanoue.
The new Cameron Parish will

run from Jim Daigle’s corner on

the Creole Highway to the ship
channel.

The Cameron Catholic congre-
gation recently purchased some

land just east o ‘town on the high-
way and it is expected that a new

church and rectory will be built

sometime in the future.

COFFEE WEEDS
Plans are being made for the

community spraying of coffee
weeds in lower Cameron marsh

ranges, according to Hadley Fon-

tenot, county agent. Because

many of the ranges were left bare

by last year’s hurricane, a new and
full stand of coffee weeds has spr-
outed and will render thousands of

acres virtually worthless from a

grazing standpoint unless they
are destroyed, he said.

Fortunately, the ASC commit-

tee, headed by Claude Eagleson,
states that this year the govern-
ment will pay half the cost of

spraying. Total cost is $2 per acre

with the government paying one

dolar.

JUMBO SHRIMP
The stormy weather in the Gulf

last weekend drove a large num-

ber of the big shrimp boats into
Cameron and gave local shrimpers

a spurt of business.
Bolo Trosclair reported that he

gotin 100 barrels of jumbo shrimp
and Tom Steed and the Cheramies
reportedly got some in too.

Bolo’s factory operated several
days this week canning some 100

barrels of small shrimp trucked in
here from Texas.

But if the weather helped the

shrimp dealers, it hindered the

pogy plants. Their boats were not

able to get out until Wednesday
because of the heavy seas.

NEWS BITS

Roy Pohler of Lake Charles has

opened the Cameron Salvage Yard
five miles east of Cameron and is

buying scrap metal and other sal-

vage. He has purchased the Lee
Boudoin property.

Backers of the Cameron Parish
Recreation League were out in

force Saturday to build the back-

stops for the Little League base-
ball field.

Cameron is just one seething
mass of newspapermen and “shut-

terbugs” these days, here to get
the “Rebirth of Cameron” story.

The new Pete Boudoin’s service
station is now completed and

opened to the public at Creole.
The state highway department

began the re-blacktopping of the
Grand Chenier road. The state

equipment arrived and began the
work Monday.

Several more camps are going
up at Holly Beach and four of them
are real eye-poppers.

Seem as though the Holly
Beach airstrip will have to be reac-

tivated. Several camp owners

have private planes and like to

make their trips by air. A few

planes have been circling lately
trying to find places to land. Prior
to the storm there was a graded
and leveled strip parrallel to the

highway. Every Sunday afternoon

sightseers would line to watch the

planes land.

Adding tinting to your wind-

shield is not a good idea. It will

reduce your ability to see.

28, 1991 at 8:00 a.m.

quotes on work on

RUN: June 20, 27 (J 38)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will
meet in Special Session on Friday, June

Office to approve the Final Budget Revi-
sion for this fiscal year and to consider

in the School Board

running tracks.
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MEMBERS OF the Grand Chenter Jr. 4-H Club who recently attended 4-H Camp at Camp Grant
Walker near Pollock, were: Front row - Scott Hess, Kris McKoin, Corey Kenl Tiffany Boud
reaux, and Stephanie Swire. Back row - Bubba Richard, Bobby Mhire, Kristin Baccigalopi, Crys-

tal Little DeLayne Theriot, Susan Abshire, Jodi McCal Ka Ballard, Toni Kay Nunez, Adam
Coreil and Benjamin Richard.

EIGHTH GRADE membe of South Cameron High Junior 4-H Club, who recently attended

Challenge Camp in Pollock, are: Left to right, Brandy Styron, Nicole press Jennifer Broadus
Manuel Maldonado, Ashley Corell, Paul Batis, Jeff Wainwright,
Miller. Candie Willis also attended.

BY AREA HISTORIAN

,
and A

Lafitte’s story retold
By JERRY WISE

Through her series of Sunday
articles in the Lake Charles

American Press over the last few

years, Nola Mae Wittler Ross’

name has become associated with

the history of Calcasieu, Cameron

and Jeff Davis parishes. She has

written long articles on many of

have been collected into several

books.
Mrs. Ross, who lives in the

south Lake Charles area, has

recently added another book to her

collection--“Jean Lafitte, Louisia-

na Buccaneer,” which tells the

story of one of the most famous

pirates who ever lived, who later

won for himself and his men a

the pioneer families in the three

parishes and many of these stories

Fire Protection District No. 9 is now

accepting applications for the position of

Fire Chief. Applications can be obtained

from the Grand Chenier Fire Station.

Call Bonnie Theriot at 538-2440. Applica-

measure of respectibility by their

defense of the country in the

siiinoania

ei

ee

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

tions must be in by July 9, 1991.

RUN: June 20, 27, July 4 (J 35)

SUPER BINGO &a DANCE

Friday, June 28 - 7:00 p.m.

At The

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building

$1450.00 Guaranteed Give-Away!!

Proceeds to benefit USSSA Boys Soft-

ball18 & under, and 15 &a under teams to go

to world competition in Sturtervant, Wis-

consin.

BARBECUE LUNCHES
SOLD 11 AM. UNTIL.. ...°4.00

ATTENDANCE TO DANCE (For 2 People)

&a 1 BINGO CARD 2
°25.00

— NOTICE —

Savoy Home Health, operated by
Savoy Medical Center, has been sold

to South Cameron Hospital. Savoy
Medical Center is no longer responsi-

ble for any Home Health Services in
Cameron Parish.

Savoy Medical Center and Savoy
Home Health would like to thank

South Cameron Hospital staff, admi-

nistrator, physicians, and former

patients for the help and considera-
tion given to us while we were in your

community.

Battle of New Orleans.

Perhaps the most interesting
section of the book to area readers

is the one telling about Lafitte’s

many trips to Calcasieu and
Cameron parishes when he was

headquartered in Galveston.
Mrs. Ross relates a number of

stories from this era but cautions
that they may or may be complete-

ly accurate. She tells about Lafit-
te’s friendship with Charles Salli-

er, one of the first settlers of Lake

Charles, and with Arsene LeBleu,
who organize the first Police Jury
in Calcasieu Parish.

In Cameron parish, the book

reports, Lafitte visited an early-
day settler, Henry Griffith, at

Johnson Bayou, and she reports of
tales of buried Lafitte treasure at
Grand Chenier.

“A large brick vault was found
at Grand Chenier in 1930, which

many people think had housed a

chest of Lafitte’s loot,” she states.
“There was a hug oak tree nearby
with a square cut in its truck, pos-

sibly a guide to the treasure which
has never been found.”

dean Vilior Theriot, one of the
earliest settlers on Chenier Per-

due, told his sons that he knew
where Lafitte’s treasure was bur-
ied but he said he would never

touch any of it, because it was ill-
gained, the boo continued.

There is also a tale about one of
Lafitte’s vessels capturing a

smallpox-infested ship in the Soof Mexico and then proceeding
Pecan Island through Rollo
Bayou where a smallpox epidemic
broke out killing both the pirates
and the Indians who lived there.

Later, the book relates, Lafitte
turned repectible and moved to
Saint Louis. In 1847, after becom-

ing interested in an utopia type of

government, he traveled to Eur-
ope where he met Karl Marx and

Frederick Engels. H eve sent a

copy of the C i

to Abraham Lincoln, ee
was still

a young lawyer at the time.
Lafitte later moved with pwife, Emma, and son, Jules, to

Alton, Ill. where he died on May 5,
1854 of ia

after taking
some food to an aged and indigent
friend and getting soaked by rain.

He was 72 years old.
Persons interested in securing a

copy of &quot;J Lafitte, Louisiana
Buccaneer,” or any of her other

books may write to: Nola Mae Wit-
tler Ross, 6876 eo age Ra.,
Lake Charles, La.

The Lafitte book is e e $1.05
for postage. Each of “Pioneers of

Calcasieu and Cameron Parish”
books, Vol. 1, 2 and 3 are $12.95
each plus $1.05 postage.

Andrew Johnson was the only ex-
President to be elected to the United
States Senate.
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You& nev believe how many goo buy
are packe into this one small spac =

Come by Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, La. 775-5645

REAL ESTATE BOATS

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com- FOR SALE: 1250 Sq. Ft. home on 1989 BASS CAT aes TI, 19 ft,

Comer Lot in Oak 150 X 170 lot in Ridgecrest Subdivi- Bass Boat with 200 HP Suzuki, tan-mercial property.
Grove. Very good location for retail

business or offices. .57 acre ie

1- 800.21488
& Oistt

GRAND LAKE: Brent’s Lane.

3/
598-268 Se . p.m. Reduced to

$64,000. 6/6-27.

HOUSE Ba Sale: 1480 sq. ft. 3

bedroom, 2 bath, back deck with

janasc goldfish pond. New

system, 800 sq. ft.

s 6era mee
Hav building on

Si oo #6 Posn0
HOME FO Sale: 2400 SF. home

and 1/2 acre of land. Cement drive, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, eenaich and

living area, located in ige Crest
subdivision $58,000. ‘Ca Bs ‘5929
after 5 p.m. 6/19-7/ Op

Supply list

for students
Cameron Elementary School

supply list for the 1991-92 school

year is as follows:

Kindergarten back pack or

book bag, man’s size short sleeve

shi for painting (old shirt); $25

&quo grade: 5 boxes of 16 count

crayons; 2 large bottles of glue; 3

2 ils; 2 red lead

pencils (markin pencils); 6 col-
ored folders with pockets; 1 plastic
school box (not cardboard); 1 pair

c pon scissors; 1 box Crayola
tipped colored markers (notmeea light); 2 large pink eras-

ers; 1 spelling tablet (4” x 9”); 1
school bag or large booksack; 1 6”

ler.

Second grade: chair back, 1 box

crayons; 1 box Crayola markers; 3

pencils, eraser, 1 bottle glue; 1

portfolio (with 2 pockets and no

binders in the center); 1 3-subject
notebook; 2 single subject note-

books; 1 large box Kleenex; 1 pair
scissors; 1 book bag; 1 package
loose leaf paper (no college ruled,
wide lines only); no trapper
keeprs, ring binders or rulers.

Third grade: 5 3-subject note-

books; 6 2-pocket folders 2 packs
pencil #2 lead; 1 box

crayons pac markers; 1 pa
inches); red pens; 1 pack en
struction paper; no trappers, bin-

ders or school boxes.
Fourth grade: 1 set Magic mark-

ers; 1 pair scissors; 1 bottle glue; 1

ruler; 1 large pad construction

paper; 1 bottle Rit dye (any color);
2 boxes Kleenex; 1 pack erasable
ball point pens; 1 large composi-
tion notebook.

Fifth grade: 8 pocket folders

with brads; wide rule loose leaf

paper; 2 pack pencils; redink He
blue ink pen or black ink pen;
er; glue; construction paper; scis-

sors; Kleenex; colors; no trapper
keepers.

Sixth grade: $11.25 workbook

fees; 13” binder or 2 2” binders or1
individual binder; 1 or 2 packs

loose leaf paper; 2 sta subject
notebooks; 6 pencils; 1 black or

blue ink pen; 1 red ink pen; 1 box

Kleenex; 1 protractor; 1 compass;
option ruler, scissors, Crayola

markers.
Seventh grade: notebooks; pens,

blue or black ink; pencils.

sion, built in 1972. Three bedroom, 1
1/2 bath. Home includes: 4 ton AC,
commercial unit, ceiling fans
throughout, all double insulated win-
dows, (bay window in 16 X 21 living
room dining table and chairs, Ken-

new exterior paint, 14 X 16 back dec
with double insulated patio door, 12

X 20 workshop/storage buildi
Home is at end of d

street in

qui neeS 50 oS
775-: So a ee

DOUBLE WIDE, 24 X 50 0n

3

lots
located Primeaux Subdivisio Ask-

in Pa 775-5004 or 775-5512
an leave mame and

oe
number.

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Leza Broussard
would like to take this time to express
our sincere to everyone for
your kindness shown to us during our

time of loss. You may have sent a

card, said a prayer, visited us, called
us on the phone, sent food, flowers or

just had us in your talto We will

Tayl Dr. Sanders, South Cameron

Memo
i
Hoss an staff, Johnny

avoiK Driscoll, Home Health
Care Nos John Zamora, Randy
Fontenot, Ponse Berard, choir,

Ruby Hebert. God bless each and
everyone of you.

Alice Broussard &a family

FOR RENT

FURNISHED ALL-ELECTRIC
trailer for rent on “Oak Grove”, 1/4
miles East of South Cameron High
School. Call 542-4448 after 5 p.m.
4/litff.

FOR SALE

DON’T BUY Anything... Until

you’ve checked T Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place aclas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or Tat your

ad with payment to P.O.

S

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

dem trailer with brakes, Motor Guid
Brute foot controlled trollin motor,
two Lowrance 1240

deluxe full cover, two deluxe ch
new batteries, on-boat charger, 2

years factory warranty, lots of nes
all like new. Call 786-7179. 5/2nc.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Larry’s Sea-

iso GranChe
3

in need of a bar-
mai Apply erson or call

538-217 6/20- 7bp

Authentic Cajun/Creole
cuisine and lazy summer

afternoon swamp tours.

NOTICES

I AM not responsible for any bills
other than my own. Donavan Mon-

ceaux. 6/13-20p.

oe PILOT Classified Ad

tes: On insertion, 25 words or lessi &q SO (each additional word is

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail oes ad with Pament toP. O. Box 9 DeQuincy La
70633. Deadline a week is Wed
nesday, 10 a.m.

MOBILE HOMES

SUPER R Clearance Sale: New

and Used motor homes and travel
trailers now thru the end of June. Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Bounder, Ameri-

can Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cambria,
Allegro, Open Road, Caribou, Prow-

ler, Avion, Carri Lite. Kite Bros.

R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, LA,
318-463-5564. Monday-Friday, 8

a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. 6/6tfc.

T seems to me that those sciences which are not bern of experience,
the mother of all certainty, and which do not end in known experi-
ence—that is to say, those sciences whose origen or process or end does

not pass through any of the five senses—are vain and full of errors.

opening hours:

LEONARDO DA VINCI

— NOTICE —

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

Swimming Pool announces the following new

Tuesday -- 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Wed. Thru Sun. -- 3:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

_ CLOS MONDA aes

T teppin’, toe-tappin’

Cajun and Zydeco.
Crawfish, world-class cuisine

and a unique cultural

heritage.

— HOURS —

Tuesday Thru Friday
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 P m.

Remaining Tri &a

LaMaur Products
(While Supplies Last)

CLOSED THURS., JULY 4

&a FRI., JULY 12

775-7481

CAJUN COUNTRY
OF SOUTH LOUISIANA

Make u your vacation destination.
Ca 1-800-33GUMBO for

a FREE Louisiana Travel Guide.

ee

‘WereT Coo |
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Th Greatest
Hours In

Th Bankin
Business

Skeptic
We wouldn&#39 be surprised Lots of banks talk a good game, but few deliver. Calcasieu Marine National

Bank doesn’t make empty claims or false promise just to get your attention. We listen... and we deliver.

You work hard and you expect nothing less from your bank. We’ve extended our weekday hours and

added Saturday hours because that’s what you want. And that’s what your busy schedule demands. OF

course, we also have 13 strategically located ATMs to compliment the full range of banking services that

we provide at our branches.

Some banks don’t think they have to pay attention. At Calcasieu Marine we know that’s not right.

Providing you the greatest hours of any financial institution in the area is our way to let you

know we&# listening.

Now Ope
All Branches, In Lobby, Monday-Friday, 8:30a.m. to 5:30p.m.

All Drive Thru, Monday-Friday, 8:30a.m. to 6:00p.m.
Calcasieu Marine branch at the corner of Ryan and Prien at 210,

Saturdays, 9a.m. to 12noon.

13 ATMs, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

We&# Listenin
Member FDIC

thessa
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BRANDON CORE, left, is shown with his T-shirt design that
was chosen from 57 entries for the Marshland Festival&#39;s T-shirts.
The shirts will be on sale at the Festival next week. Brandonis the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Core and Is an 8th grade student at
Hackberry High School. He Is shown with David Hinton, festival

coordinator. (Photo by Jeffra Wise)

Crab cookoff set

at H.B. festival
One of the features of the second

annual “Great American Crab
Cookoff will be many unique

ways to prepare the famous blue
gulf crabs.

It will be held during the
Marshland Festival, July 5-7, at

the Hackberry Community
Center. -

The crab cookoff will be held at
10a.m. Sunday morning, July 7,in

the open air tent in front of the
center.

Steve Racca is chairman of the
cookoff event and can be reached

at 762-3876 or 762-3554.

Pre-registration is $25 and late

registration is $30. Racca said that
cash prizes will be awarded for
first through third place.

Anyone is eligible to enter and
must use blue crabs only in their
dish. Everyone entering must pro-
vide their own utensils and means

of cooking and serving dishes or

bowls for the judging.
No store-bought roux may be

used, it must be assembled on the
grounds.

Racca said also that written

recipes would be appreciated, but
are not mandatory in the judging.

Work proceeding
on breakwaters
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

John DeBarge reported to the
monthly meeting of the Cameron
Parish Chamber of Commerce

that he has collected enough
money to pay for the erection of the
“Welcome to Hackberry” road

sign.“Th Chamber hopes to have
signs erected in each community,
welcoming tourists to the parish.

Ed Kelley reported that the
Chamber has already sent a $100
donation for the “Blessing of the

Fleet” event to be held in Cameron
Aug. 3.

He also reported that the parish
tourist commission has supported

a resolution to get funding from
the federal government to build a

nature trail and center at the

Helms Road

to be closed
Area motorists are advised that

Helms Road, La. Route 397, south
of Route 14 and west of Route 27,
will be closed for three months
beginning Tuesday, June 25,
according to State Highway
officials.

The closing is necessitated
because of construction of a new

bridge on La. 397. The closure will
affect all traffic, both through and
local, according to TD
personnel.

Drivers
selves on

should route them-
detour whichthe

includes Route 3092 (Tom Hebert
Road) and Route 14.

Cameron Prairie Refuge
Sweetlake.

Rodney Guilbeaux reported
that four of the 47 breakwaters
being built off Constance Beach
are already completed, and that a

celebration is planned in the near

future at Constance Beach in
regard to the erosion control

project.
The Chamber has sent letters to

Neil Waggoner, with the DOTD, in
regard to the evacuation route
from Cameron, and a request to

construct pull-over points along
the two lane highway so tourists
can pull over and admire the scen-

ery and take pictures.
The July meeting of the Cham-

ber of Commerce will be held July
23, at the Cameron Fire Station at

noon with Rep. Randy Roach to be
the guest speaker.

302 families

get food stamps
Food Stamp coupons amount-

ing to $57,480 were authorized for
302 households in Cameron Par-
ish for May by the Dept. of Social
Services, a decrease from the 319

households for April.
Aid to Families with Dependent

Children grants totaling $11,159
were paid to 73 families for 134
children in the parish, as com-

pared to 68 families with 120
children last month.

Certification for Aid to Families
with Dependent Children totaled

10 while 26 households were found
eligible for Food Stamp benefits.

in

tant district attoi
CECIL SANNER,, left, is shown being sworn in as a new assis-

for Cameron Parish by District Attorney
Glenn Alexander. He will be at his office In Hackberry on Tues-

days and in Cameron on Thursdays. Sanner recently served in
the Persian Gulf In the Army Reserves.(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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(CAPITAL NEWS)
When final figures from the

state competency tests were

released, Cameron Parish teach-
ers faired slightly better than pre-
liminary results in March had
indicated.

The Legislature voted last week
to suspend the testing program for
the time being.

The parish was among seven
| school systems around the state

which had no teachers rated “not
yet satisfactory” when the 1990-91

evaluations were completed. Thir-
ty teachers in the parish took part
in the program during the school

year.
Statewide, 8.3 percent have not

yet attained satisfactory scores,
but all those teachers will have
another semester of observations

to improve their results. Five of
the state’s school districts had

more than 20 percent of their
teachers fail.

The percentage of parish teach-
ers who achieved superior ratings
was well above the state average of
29.5 percent. The 17 superior
teachers represent almost 56.7
percent of those evaluated in the
parish. ¢ 10 superior-ranked
teachers in the earlier report were

52.6 percent of the 19 who had

pried the process at that
ime.

Six competing
in La.

Six Cameron Parish youths are

competing in the Louisiana High
School Championship Rodeo being
held at Burton Coliseum, Lake
Charles, this week.

Adrienne Picou of South Came-
ron is competing in the state
queen’s contest and is competing

in poles, barrels, breakaway rop-
ing, goat tying, cutting horse and

rodeo
team roping.

Rodney Benoit of South Came
ron is entered in team roping.

Competing from Hackberry
High School are Shawn ‘ays,

bareback and bull riding; Tom

Knapp, calf roping; Windy Su
LeBlanc, poles, breakaway roping

and goat tying; Tony Constance,
calf roping and team roping.

Bill passed on

federal
(From American Press)

Legislation that would allow
federal agents to enforce state
Wildlife and Fisheries regulations

in areas of Calcasieu and Cameron
parishes cleared the House on

Thursday.
House Bill 1972 by Rep. Randy

Roach, D-Lake Charles, was

moved to the Senate on an 88-4
vote.

Similar legislation, that would
have allowed federal agents to

interact with state wildlife and
fisheries agents throughout the

state failed to get out of the House
earlier in the session.

“This is a local bill,” Roach
assured his House colleagues.

“But it will give federal agents the

right to enforce state laws in Cal-
casieu and Cameron Parishes.”

He said the addition of the fed-
eral agents was necessary because

of the numerous complaints he has
received from both commercial

and recreational users of Calca-
sieu Lake particularly.

“The fishermen are complain-
ing about a lack of consistency in
the enforcement of laws,” he said.
“We need more enforcement so
that everyone will have to abide by
the same laws.” Roach said there
was constant conflict between

recreational and commerical users
of Calcasieu Lake.

“And the basic complaint is, “ ‘if
that guy doesn’t have to abide by

the law, why should I have to?’”
Roach said.

Rep. John Travis, D-Jackson,
wanted to make sure Roach’s bill
wouldn’t open the door to federal

agents working all over the state.

Vet gets medal

after 21
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

It took 21 years, but the U. S.
Army finally found a Vietnam vet-

eran and presented him with a

decoration he was awarded in
December, 1969, but never

received.
It was during the war, in a war

zone, and things got mixed up and
records missent.

Leslie D. Griffith, my son, who
lives at Oak Grove became one of
only eight men in the history of theArmed Forces to ever receive both
the Combat Medic Badge and the

Combat Infantry Badge in the
same conflict.

He received the Combat Infan-
try Badge in Vietnam and the

Combat Medic Badge from Lt. Col.

Travis was adamantly opposed
to the original bill — also by Roach

— that would have allowed that
statewide interaction. He had a

solution, though, that would alle-
viate any need for federal agents.

Jobless rate

lowest in La.
Cameron Parish ha the lowest

unemployment rate in Louisiana
for May, moving ahead of Lincoln
Parish which has held that dis-
tinction for a number of years.

The jobless rate for Cameron in
May was 4.1 percent, down from
4.4 percent in April. Lincoln’s rate

was.4.7 percent, up from 3.5 in

pril.
The monthly report from the La.

Dept. of Employment showed that
Cameron Parish had only 175 per-

sons listed as unemployed out of a

total workforce of 4,550.
Louisiana had

a

jobless rate of
7.1 percent for May, up from 6.4
percent in April and from 6.0 per-
cent for May a year ago.

Tenn. choir

to sing here
“Joysong”, a 35 member youth

touring choir from Brainerd Bap-
tist Church in Chattanooga,
Tenn., will give a performance
July 6, at 7 p.m. at the First Bap-
tist Church in Cameron. Admis-
sion is free.

Their program consists of con-

temporary Christian music, clos.
ing with a patriotic segment.

years
Davis July 28, 1990 when he
attended a reunion ofthe Americal
Division, 4th Battalion, 31st
Infantry Division at Fort Sill,
Okla.

Even though the orders for the
CMB were issued on December 16,
1969, it was never recorded on

Griffith’s ly record. Part of the
mix-up could have been due to the
fact the name Gerald Griffith,
instead of Leslie, was listed on the

rd.record.
Griffith was stationed in the

Heip Duc Valley, about 50 miles
north of Chu Lai, Vietnam.

After the war Griffith had lost
touch with his war-time buddies

Cont. on Page 2

In six districts, more than 50
Percent of the evaluated teachers
ranked superior. Only three of the

8 school systems in the state had
less than 10 percent superior
teachers.

The remainder of Cameron’s
teachers fell into the satisfactory
group. The 13 in that category
Were 43.3 percent of those tested

last school year.
Just over 62 percent of the 6,896

teachers included statewide in the

Parish teachers do

very well on tests
1990-91 evaluations were rated
satisfactory. Ten parishes showed

75 percent or more of their teach-
ers in that group.

Superintendewnt of Education
Wilmer Cody said the results show

an overwhelming number of the
state’s teachers can meet the state

standards. “We believed that all
along, and these results confirm
that,” he said in a release accom-

panying the results.

GREG WICKE, left, Is shown receiving the Cameron Lionofthe
Year award from Bill Turnbull, last year’s recipient.

Wicke n

Lion of
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Greg Wicke was named “Lion of
the Year” at the 36th annual Lion
of the Year award, ladies night
and installation of officers ban-
quet of the Cameron Parish Lions
Club held Saturday night at the
VFW Hall.

Wicke was cited for his many
contributions to the club this past

year, and was presented a plaque
by Bill Turnbull, last year’s win-
ner of the award.

Paul Coreil, president, called
the banquet to order, after a social
hour and a meal.

Edwin A. Kelley, club secretary-
treasurer, presented club pins to

the following: 1-year perfect atten-
dance, Charles Hebert, Bill Turn-
bull, E. J. Dronet, Robert Elliot
and Ed Kelley.

Dronet was also presented a

35-year perfect attendance pin
and Kelley received a 20-year per-
fect attendance pin. Baron
Thoams was presented a key
award.

Chevron awards for club mem-

bership were presented to the fol-
lowing: J. Burton Daigle, 40 years;
E.J. Dronet, 35 years; Jerry Jones,

30 years; H. Ward Fontenot, 25

years; Cecil Clark, 30 years; Lyle
Crain, 20 years; Don Criglow, 20
years and Larry Taylor, 25 years.

Rodney Guilbeaux, past Dis-
trict Governor, installed the fol-
lowing officers: Thomas W. Place,
president; Joseph Soileau, 1st vice

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

amed as

Year
president; John Michael Johnson,

2nd vice president; Bill Turnbull,
3rd vice president; Edwin A. Kel-
ley, secretary-treasurer; Daniel
Callais, tailtwister; Tim Dupont,
Lion Tamer; David Eakin, John C_
Duhon and T. A. Powell, Jr.,1 year
board members; J. Berton Daigle,
Charles Hebert and George

LeBoeuf, 2 year board members;
Paul D. Coreil, immediate past
president; Malcolm K. McKay TI,
1__year membership chairman;
Greg Wicke, membership vice
chairman, 2 years; and Paul

Cater, membership chairman, 3
years.

Paul Coreil was presented a
Lions Life Membership by Rodney

Guilbeaux.
Paul Coreil passed the Lions

President’s gavel on to the new

president, Tom Place.
Coreil introduced the Lions

Club Scholarship winner, Jared
Griffith, a South Cameron High
School graduate who told of his

plans to enter Lousiana State Uni-
versity to study pre-med.

Coreil then introduced Con-
gressman Jimmy Hayes who was

the guest speaker.
“Louisiana had the second

largest number of troops in the
Persian Gulf, outnumbered only

by California, and out of the only
five women who have become gen-
erals, three were from Louisiana,”
he said.

Ed Kelley went over the accom-
plishments of the club during the

past year.

Team in world tourney
The Cameron USSSA Youth 18

years and under boys softball
team won first place in the world
qualifying tournament at Brown

Park in Lafayette last weekend.
The team is sponsoring a fund

raiser June 28, at the Cameron
Multi-Purpose Building to help

pay for the team to go to the World
Tournament July 23-30, in Stur-

tevant, Wisconsin.
Billy Delaney, team manager,

said the team’s batting average is
546; with 12 homeruns and 69
scored points.

The defensive player of the tour-
nament was J.

M. Boudreaux and
the offensive player was Rusty
Welch.

The leading scorers were Todd
Conner, Jared LaBove, Rusty
Welch, Derik Hardie and J. M

Boudreaux.

At the fund raiser the bingo
games will start at 7 p.m. and the
dance, with music by “Southern
Eapte will begin at 9 p.m. For

more information call Del:
542-4082.
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LESLIE GRIFFITH, left, is shown recelving the Combat Medic
Badge from Lt. Col. Davis at a recent ceremony in Fort SII, Okla.
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nated cow chip and a check for $1000 from Billy Fruge, left, and
Earline Baccigalop! at a meeting of the parish chapter of the
American Cancer jety. Mrs. Cox was the winner in the “Let the

Chips Fall” fund raising contest.

Offices to be

closed on 27th

_

All parish governmental offices
in Cameron Parish will be closed
Thursday, June 27, in observance

of Hurricane Audrey Day.
The day has been observed since

June 27, 1957 when the devastat-

H aouen a tey, Swept over

lower p of Cameron Pari
taking 527 lives.
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Wewill be closed July 1 through July 8. There will

be no livestock sales at any of our market locations.

The next sale will be held on Tuesday, July 9 at the

DeRidder Market.

DeQuincy + DeRidder Lake Charles

1-800-737-COWS or 786-2995
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Pilot out early
The Cameron Parish Pilot will

be published early the first week of

July. Publication will be on Wed-

nesday, July 3, due to the Fourth
of July Holiday. Photos, news, dis-

play and classified ad deadline
will be Monday, July 1, at 2:30

p.m. Please fax any materials to

786-8131.

For more information call

1-800-256-7323.
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1991 GMC Full Size Sierra
Air conditioning tilt, cruise,

tadio and much more!

After $500 rebate

plus T.T.8L.

Jack Heben’&#39;

INESTA 2222 o
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$10,997
°

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

tilt, cruise, AM/FM Stereo, & morel

Cab Club CPE
ASG, Tilt, Cruise and more!

$12,997
‘After $500 rebate plu T-T.BL
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aa Sarari Van.
SS

5 5 7,997
4 Captains Chairs, A/C, sofa bed, cassers.

Aer aco
Rebate Plus TT&am

1990 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

#T-356-0

SAVE
YOU MONEY!!

* aE

Raised roof, 350 engine color TV,
4 captain chairs, sofa bed, full
loaded. st 5

$20,99
s

After #1000 Rebate

Highway 90
527-6391

Sulphur

.» June 27, 1991

By MINDY COX

Seventeen members of the
Grand Lake Elementary 4-H Club
attended 4-H Camp at Camp

Grant Walker near Pollock, June
3-7.

It was a learning experience
that allowed the 4-Hers to appreci-
ate the outdoors, live together as a

group, get along with others, and
ppreciate people with different

interests and backgrounds.
Some of the activities which the

4-Hers participated in were swim-
ming, dancing, arts and crafts,
ping pong, a talent show, archery,
and Hunter Safety.

Mindy Cox and Nick
successfully completed the Hunter

Safety course. They were awarded
a patch and a Hunter Education

certification card from the Loui-
siana Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
Shown above are, kneeling:

VET GETS

Cont. from Pg.
but several of them searching
through every possible record
were able to locate him and invite

him to the reunion.
Griffith recalls how he became a

medic:
“After about two months in

Vietnam, I had worked my way up
through the company ranks, first
walking point in the squad and

then later, as one of the company
radiomen.

“As _an infantryman I was
trained in everything, especially

in the treating of wounds encoun-

tered on the battlefield. We were

under constant fire and there was

no time that anyone could breath
safely, even at night, when the
North. Vietnamese kept up con-
stant barrages against the Ameri-
cans and South Vietnamese.

“I happened to hear over the
radio from battalion headquarters
that medics were needed because
most of the medics had been killed,
wounded, or sent back stateside in

the battalion area of operation.
“They were asking for any vol-

unteers with any medical know-
ledge to be on the job training
medics.

“I shared the news with one of
my friends, Spec. 4th John Lysin-
ger, and we figured this would at
Teast give us two weeks to get off
the front lines, back to better con-

ditions that we had to live.
“We slept on air mattresses in

the field under ponchos held
together with strings. It was dur-

ing the monsoon season and it
rained constantly, so if our

ponchos or mattresses got holes
we slept in the water on the
ground.

“Lysinger and I were sent to L.
Z. West, the support base for t&#39

weeks training when we volun-
teered to be medics, then sent back

to our company as line medics. I
was a platoon medic for two
months after this, then was made

the senior company medic when
the senior medic at that time had
served out his time.

“T had four platoon medics serv-

ing under me until I had served
out my time.”

Griffith is looking forward to
another reunion soon with his bat-
talion, which will most likely be
held in Las Vegas in September.

Griffith’s CMB has joined his
Purple Heart and other memen-
toes from the war in a shadow box

he keep on his wall
_

Butane Gas
-FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

ii ‘ation

Fast - Clean- Economical

and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone:

4-Hers attend camp

439-4051_

Mindy Cox, Heather Taylor;
middle row, Brooke Jouett, Jessi-

ca LeBouef, Todd Thomas, Marcus

Young, Melonie Richard; back

row, Delores Arceneaux, Laura
Cox, Missy Cox, Nikki Guidry,

Jennifer Boudreaux, Ginger
Broussard, Keri Billedeaux,

Blaine Arbour, Amanda Brous-

sard. Nick Stickell also attended.

Senate’s new

bill status

system ready
Louisiana Senate President

Samuel B. Nunez Jr. says the
Senate’s new Audio Bill Status

System is now operational and

encouraged citizens around the

state to use it to keep up with the

legislative process.
Persons wishing to contact the

system and get the current status
ofa bill must call from a touch tone

phone. The number to use is: (504)
342-0366. Once you reach the sys-

tem, a computer voice answers

on tells the caller exactly what to
lo.

The voice will prompt, “at the

tone, enter a number and press the
star button for a Senate bill or

enter a number and press the

pound sign for a House bill.” The
voice tells the caller who intro-
duced the bill, a summary of the

bill and its current status.

The voice also reports if the bill
is on the calendar. After each bill
the voice prompts, “at the tone,
press the star button to hear the

status again, or press the zero but-
ton to enter another bill number,
or press the pound sign button to

hangup.”

“
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Exhibits told for

Marshland Festival
. There will be a variety of exhi-

bits at the Marshland Festival in

Hackberry July 5, 6 and 7 includ-
ing the following:

David Duhon with his Cajun
lures, Boo Bonvillion exhibiting
decoy carving, Steve German and
a taxidermy exhibit, La. Furriers

bit.
Other exhibits include ultralite

aircraft, power model cars and
boats, coastal restoration, Came-

Louis Landry

rites are held
Funeral services for Louis

Landry, 80, of Creole, were held

Monday, June 24, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Robert Shreve offi-

ciated; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
Mr. Landry died Saturday,

June 22, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
3

A resident of Cameron Parish
for 60 years, he was a member of
Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Matilda Landry; one stepdaugh-
ter, Mrs. Edna Mae Doxey of

Cameron; one sister, Mrs. Meta

Baccigalopi of Creole; five step-
grandchildren and nine step-

great-gr ildren.

ron Parish Chamber of Commerce
and cast net building.

Notice to 4-H

lamb exhibitors

Cameron Parish 4-H and FFA
members who plan to exhibit

lambs at the State Fair in Shreve-

port should heed this announce-

ment from Barrett Courville, asso-

ciate county agent:

Validation time for lambs and
steers has been set for July 7, from

1-6 p.m. at Burton Coliseum in
Lake Charles.

If you are showing a lamb or

steer in Shreveport you must be at

this validation for ear tagging and
nose printing.

If you have already purchased
market hogs you can also bring

them to this validation
Ifyou have any questions please

call the office in Cameron at
775-5516.

Overlay asked

Overlay of La. 27 from Creole to
Lake Charles has been placed in

Priority Three of the 1991-91 capi-
tal outlay budget approved last

week by the House of

_Representatives.

DEVELOPING AND PUBLISHING

A MINORITY

SMALL BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

CALL: (318) 433-1771 amcat)
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

L &a M FUEL SERVICE
NOW SELLING PROPANE

Open 7 Days A Week

CALL: 538-2172
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PHYSICAL
THERAPY SERVICES

Now Available Monday Thru Friday Through

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
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Jerry G. Worley, P.T. was born and raised in Gueydan, La.

He attended college at the University of Southwestern

Louisiana in Lafayette.
He received a degree in Physical Therapy in 1975 from

LSU School of Medicine and has practiced in Lake Charles

for 16 years. The last 12 years in private practice as owner

of Lake Area Rehabilitation Services (LARS). LARS now has

offices in Lake Charles, Moss Bluff and Jennings.
Jerry is the past chairman of the Southwest District of

the Louisiana Physical Therapy Association. He is the

father of four children and enjoys bass fishing and travel-

ing. Jerry is pictured above with Dorothy Hoffpauir, a

Physical Therapy Assistant for the past three years. The

number to call for appointments or information is.
. .

542-4061
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THE GRAND Chenier Jr. 4-H Club collected newspapers to

&# ig
In the The

pap
were taken to

the recycling center in Lake Charles. Officers pictured preparing
for the delivery are: Adam Coreil, Christa Richard, Kari Ballard,
Bobby Mhire, Heather Sturlese and Benjamin Richard.

LANCEY SILVER, a member of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club,
Placed first in the State Wildlife records contest. He is shown
receiving his certificate from Agent Barrett Courville. Lancey
ais socev a 3-day fishing trip to Grand Isle as part of his

winnings.

Hackberry Senior 4-H

club wins many awards
Hackberry Senior 4-H Club yell contest, and placed second in

turned in 14 record books, won the points at Achievement Day, to be

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA
OUSTAL

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.
246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

1-800-738-2215

HERE ARE the 1991-92 Grand Chenier Elementary Cheerlead-

ers: Front row - Scarlette Roberts, Casi Pinch, Ashley Kelley,
DeLayne Theriot and Cassie Nunez. Middle row - Heather Stur-

lese, Jodi McCall, Kara Theriot

Judges, McNeese Cheerleaders.
and Toni Nunez. Back row -

PICTURED ABOVE are Daniele Delcambre and Trisha Silver

attending the recent District Egg
Daniele won a red ribbon in appet

bon In main dish.

named 1991 Cameron Parish Out-

standing Senior 4-H Club. The

Ack

Day and placing were:

Heidi Abshire, 1st Holiday
Decorations; 3rd Photography

(animal); and alue ribbon-lamb
record book.

Will Aucoin, 1st Consumer Edu-
cation records; 2nd Automotive
Records; NJHA I.D.; 3rd_Good
Grooming records, Insect I.D. and

Dog Care.

Elise Billedeaux, 3rd Poultry
Judging.

Johnny Constance, Ist Fur and

Woodworking records.

Courtney Devall, 1st Junior
Leadership, Achievement, Citi-

zenship, Clothing records, Apron,
Skirt and Blouse, Home Ec

Demonstration, Home Ec Award,
Handicarft Acrylic Painting; 2nd

Cookery Contest in Lafayette.
izer and Trisha won a blue rib-

Angela Seay, lst Seed Collec-

tion, Photography (youn people),
Jewelfy, aft-

Handicraft, Home Ec Demonstra-

tion,
Photography (older people); 3rd

Swine records. High Point Girl at

Achievement Day.
Christy Simon, 1st C

Ed.

Child Development; 2nd

MUSING...

Like the mythical phoenix of
ancient lore, Cameron Parish was

reborn from the destruction of
Hurricane Audrey to become revi-

talized and more

ever before.
‘The story of the phoenix and the

reality of Audrey bear a strong
analogy. The phoenix supposedly
was a female bird that lived in the
Arabian desert for five hundred

years. Aged and alone, it built a

funeral pre of fragrant woods and

,
fanned these into flames

with its wings, and lay uypon the-
fire until it was consumed. From

its ashes arose a beautiful young
phoenix.

Hurricane Audrey, a she-
demon, alone in the gulf, sought to

destroy itself by lashing into the
coast. Cameron bore the brunt of

its fury. It proved the greatest dis-
aster that had ever struck the par-

ish during its recorded history.
The hurricanes of 1886, 1915 and
1918, intense though they were,
paled in comparison.

And here the analogy of the

phoenix and Audrey take a

strange turn. Audrey wreaked its
merciless havoc and died never to

return. The parish itself became
like the phoenix. It sprang alive

Tracie Vincent, 1st T-Shirt

Demonatration; 2nd Forestry
records, Bird Study records, Con-

sumer records, Needlecraft-

Handicraft; 3rd Tractor and
Woodcraft Handicraft.

Christi. Wolfe, 2nd Meat I.D.

& rah fh

Southwest Louisiana Fishing Club

July 5,6 &

& FISHING RODEO
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By Bernice Denny

Cameron was reborn

from chaos and ruin.

Its citizens showed the same
indomitable spirit that their

ancestors had possesse in he
te ne “T set out

acent before. eyreed their losses. They
toiled. They rebuilt — better and

stronger that before. They suc-

ceeded. They prospered.
The cheniers, too, woun

desecrated b the storm, have

more
pees: a land of beauty and

mystery, a land that captures the

imagination and endears itself to

both residents and visitors.
_

Like the phoenix Cameronites
and their land have spread their
wings of power and rejuvenation.
They give every evidence of coping

with the years ahead-

Therapy told
Physical therapy services are

now available Monday through
Friday, through South Cameron

Memorial Hospital. Jerry Worley,

Lake Area Rehab Services, and

the hospital have contracted to

provide services to hospital
patients, home health patients of

the hospital agency, and all out-
i requiring p

1 ther-

apy services.
ee

The outpatient clinic is_now
open at the South Cameron Hospi-
tal Medical Complex (formerly Vo-

Tech School).
The number to call for appoint-

ments or information is 542-4061.

SS

7

Jolene Simon, 2nd Jr. Leader-

ship records.

Rodney Simon, lst Small

Engine records.
Karissa Soirez, 1st Artistic

Arrangement Demonstration.
Matt Solina, 1st Poultry Judg-

You’re Invited To Attend A

Captain’s Night Social &

Las Vegas Nite Auction
Date: June 28, 1991 Time:6:30 p.m. Til

Less Rules!
More Fun!

Fish Anywhere
Rodi

ing; 2nd Meat LD. At Club House - Thru 1-210 LeFleur Park Shan
.

K. Vincent, 1st Forestry
-

records, Bird Study records, Meat TICKETS AT LOCAL BAIT & TACKLE STORES
LD., Textile-Handicraft; 3rd Bird

aa =

Study. =o
eS

sipecccc
eRIaS

High Point Girl Achievement Day
and nominated Outstanding Sr.
Parish Girl.

Jaime Devall,
Science.

Ronnie Kershaw, 1st Automo-

tive record, Good Grooming
record, Bicycle record, Electricity
records; 2nd Computer; 3rd Junior

Leadership records.
Tom Knapp, 3rd Livestock

Judging.
Dina Lenards,

2nd Plant

3rd Plant

Wishing Someone A

53. Happy
preset X

Sirthday ??

PLACE A BIRTHDAY
AD WITH THE PILOT

Only *13.75 Or °20.50
(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

s

Ts

RE-ELECT

Debbie

THERIOT

eNotary Public for six

ce
Send your request with photo along with payment

to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633, or drop by Clipper Office Supply, School

more information call 1-800-256-7323.

Sabin
Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5:00 p.m.

nS

Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must be signed. For

o

6

Clerk of Court

eCurrently serving as Clerk

eSixteen (16) years experience in Clerk’s Office

eState Certified Clerk of Court through LSU

parish area

eVice President of ABWA

eSupporter of Cameron Parish 4-H Livestock Program

eSponsor of Youth Softball in Cameron Parish

eActive Member Sacred Heart Catholic Church

eMember of Louisiana Clerks of Court Association

eMember of International Association of Clerks, Recorders,

Election Officials &a Treasurers

eCommittee Member for Louisiana Clerks of Court

eAttended McNeese State University in Paralegal Science

eFund Raiser Chairman for Cameron Parish Special Olympics

«Committee Member for Cameron Parish Senior Olympics

eCommittee Member for Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce

Married to Jerry Theriot; Mother of Lana Boudreaux and Winn Ther-

iot, Grandmother of J. R. and Jake Boudreaux.

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT IS GREATLY

APPRECIATED. .
.MAY GOD BLESS YOU

Sincerely,
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PUBLIC NOTICES

of 1992 aPT0.0

a

00 in the0 am.,
inme

gf

0

‘Office on Wed-

- Purchasing
‘RON PARISH SCHOO BO

ie ee, P.O. Box W, Cameron, La.,

708k bids must be ones p orbefore the above date

4

woud be peek
BI FO JA

*

RORI 1991-92&qu

cancel any price quotatio
quality of goods availability of products

dered.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘By: /s/ Thomas McCall,
Su

RUN: June 13, 20, 27 (J-14)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘ameron Parish School Board willene sealed bids until the hourof10:00

a.m., WednesJul 3,5.18 for dupli-
cating paper and supp!

Detailed bid list and 4;

sheet may beobtained from the Cameron

Parish &q Board, Cameron,

Superintende
RUN: June 13, 20, 27 (5-15)

ence

NOTIC FOR BIDS.
PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD will rees sealed bids until the
hour of 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, July 3,

per goods to the
PARISH during

the 1991-92 school session.
Detailed specificati may be

obtained fro: eron Parish
School Baar Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

All bids should be marked on envelop
“BID ON Pe GOODS”. Bid price

be price to the CAMER
PARISH S i(OOL BOARD WARE-

HOUSE, C. Lol
‘The School Board reserves the right to

Superintendent
RUN: June 13, 20, 27 (J-16)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids wi

|
b received by the

Cameron Paris! ice Jury until 9:00

AM., Monday, Sul “{99 in the meet-

ing room of th Parish ‘Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for reno-

vations to Cameron Parish Jail, Came-

ron, Louisiana.
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject. any/or all bids

and to wavie formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained by contact-

ing the office of Mr. C. Gayle Zembower,
Architect, Inc., 929 West McNeese St.,

Plaza 1, Suite 105, Lake Charles, La.

(OG0 a 477-7[AYES @E PI
PICOU,Sean

RUN: June 13, 20, a winoo

NOTICFO aeThe Camero: Board willdecsivoacalsiniteandinana
a.m. on WednesJuly 3, 1991 at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, LA. for the purchase of bread

items for the schools of Cameron Parish
during the 1991-9 session and any sum-

mer program during the oie of 1992.
Rates ded uid torn

la

may be obtained from theCeneon
ish School Boa Office, P.O. Box W,

Cameron, LA. 70681.
Seite ws t cetiarneLecaled, mad:

catin “Sealed Bread Bid” clea ¢e tlie
austide of the envel

© board reserves the right to reject
any an all bids submitted.
CAMERON P. ARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintend

RUN: June 13, 20, 27 (J-20)

sore FOR BIDS
The Came: arish School Board will

receive sealebidsuc the hour of 10:00
a.m. on Wednesday, July 3, 1991 at the
Cameron Parish Schx joard Office,

Came LA. for the purchase of mille
and milk products for the schools of

Cameron Parish during the 1991-92 ses-

sion and any summer program during
the summer of 1992.

A detailed bid form and specifications
may be obtained from the Cameron Par-
ish School Bee Office, P.O. Box W,
Cameron, LA.

Bid is to be delv arice to all school
lunchrooms sce oer ane Bid price

is not to include sales
The successful bidde will furnish

pen in the amount of $1,000.00 guaran-

ing prompt and efficient delivery to all
ee in Cameron Parish.

bids must be returned sealed, indi-
cating “Sealed Milk Bid” clearly on the

oustide of the envelope

oe ard reserves th right to reject

Superintendent
RUN: June 13, 20, 27 (J-21)

NOTICE OF TooneCAMERON PARISH
iby sirsiactata ia cesnia wi cen

procedures of Sectio 151 ee 158 of
Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended, eare bids

‘arish School Boa in Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before the 8th day of

July, 1991 at 10:00 a.m., at which time
yid received will be opened By the

Pari School Board for a lease
covering sulphur, potaand/or other g gencseous hydrocarbo:

miner: ts in, to, and under the fol
described’ property:

&quot South Half (S/ of the South Half
($2) of Section 16, Township 12 SouWeWest,

Cam

P

Pari
na, com tiere‘or les
‘THid aByeE ioeiniccs

any parti-

cularlydescri portio of the tract

f
4

All bids are to offer a PAY-
MENT. o half (1/2) of whicis t be
bonus as full consideration
for Fight gra bthe lense and
one. ‘G/2) of wi ‘be rental for

th

first year of the — foreie
ing a term not

deie rental th ANNU DELA
ia

shall not be less one-half
Q/2) of the aforesaid cash nt,

:

aewhich I tobe ited withoutlease is grant

otherwise responsibl to lessee.

—mines sa
B one-fourth dao

oduced and saved; one-= a ayeBra vane per Jo ton

¢

o
eae produced and saved which

id not less than $2.00 a aoe
cocoa: (1/8) of the value per ton

for
for

all potash produced and saved, which

shall

E

yield so leas then ten cents (10¢)

per ton; end one-fourth (1/4) of alll other
minerals produced and savé

All leases awarded shall be executed

upon terms and conditions provided in

the current State lease form

applica riders appended thereto,
but not limited to provisions as

Shoul lesse fail to begin the

ig (pudding in) of a well on

the lease premises within one year from

the date of the ae the lease shall ter-

par e to the lease,
unless on or

fae such

date less shall pay a delay rental

(wi all in no event be less Gia one-

half a, of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which. sh cow

cover

the privilege of deferring ing opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upon like

payments annually, drilling operations
may be further deferred for aoaperi of one year each during
ary term of three years. The

te
lease ana

provide for the @uill of offset wells

where necessary to protect the Board’s
interest and shall aie the provisions

against the assignment or sublease ofthe
lease unless approved by the School

Board. The lessee shall have the right to

flow

leased premises subj to h approval
of the School Boar

Any lease
on the regularcurrent State Agency form

at jhereund shall be

and shall be subject to the approval of the
State Mineral Board Certified Check,
Bank Money Order, or Chasier’s Chevayable to the Cameron Parish Schoo!

Bo
for

for ao o amount of the Se
and be submitted withaa bid

«

amaobi thus submitted may
be there r wil naw aScancelled
and the cash accompanying the
bid of the nabcest bidder Shabe

be for-
feited to the Cameron Parish School

pon should he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within twenty (20)
days after his receipt of aes same.

The Cameron Parish Sch
reserves the right to reject re and all

bids and to grant lease on any portion of
the tract advertised for a price not less
than p rtionate to the best bid offered
for the lease on the entire tra

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOAR
BY THOMAS McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 20, 27, July 4 (J 29)

“TSoncE”
TH JUDICI1

DISTRICTCourt FOR ene Seki
NO. Doeo23

DI
DIv. Me

eee OF
EDWARD JENNINGS,

NOTICE TO &q
TNINCORPIMMOVABLE AT P

Whereas the eeerixan ae
a

aboveatatetineia applicationto the Court
for the ga the incorporeal immovable

prop reinafter described to wit:un
Eway and servit across a

tract of land belonging to the succession
situated in the west half of fractional Sec-

tion 28, Township 15 South, Range 10

West ‘Camero Parish, Louisiana, mea-

suring 30 (65’ _duri construction,

ation) in width 640 feet in length, and
lying 1000 feet north of the southern bor-darefau tract whi rightoEway is to

be used for the purpose o} , con-

structing, using, chiang, inspect-

in altering, repairing, css,replacing, removing, operating,
abainariine ae eetantes tase tne’ al

Eraniupartencniare lend gan cro
ducts and byproducts thereof, water and
other substances, and such dripe, valves,
fittings, meters, cathodic protection
devices, and other ot and appar-
atus as may be -y 01

for such operati ove acros such

pro: pene property yarticu-

larly es
on plat Sitac tovchie

petition.
IN THE FOLLOWING TERMS

ee COND to wit:

re a total ofcession si t recei$a28for the sale of tie pipeline servi-
tude der Oil Company, a partner-
ship, 1500 Carol Sue Avenue, Suite 6,
Gretna, Louisiana 70056, servi-

tud is granted for an indefinite period of
® Notic is hereby given to all parties

NOTICE FOR BIDS

eRe FOOD
SUPPLIES:

The: Caen Pe School Board
Food Service Office will receive sealed
bids for food an supplies for use in the

Iu ‘ameron Parish Schools

duri th 199 session at 10:00 a.m.
in th rvice Office as pe tl

attached bid schedule.
es

A bid form, gene instructions, an

specifications manual may b
from the School Food Service Office,
Cameron Parish School Board, P.O. Box

581-9595

: June 27, July 4 (J-40)

PROCEEDINGS
WEST CAMERON PORT

COMMISSION
ON. LOUIS

iS [A 70631
‘est Cameron Port 80D

met in Pee ae 1991 at
the Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex
in Cam n, Liaian st 8: pam.

pore membe} it:
Cliff Cabell, meld Capo “RoManvel, Ed Kelley, C. J.Kiffe,
Guilbeaux,

meeti to
order. Clif Cabelled the gro in

a
made by C. J. KiffAsotio wae

;ond b Ba Kelley and carried t dis
se with

the

readi of the minutes,

it“t approve th
ma
holdthoe Figs locate in the Celcas Ri

er which are owned by Pool Drilling
Company.

motion was made by Ed Kelley, sec-

Rob Manuel and carri to
ance rt

a
report read b Don

A discussio was hel in reference to

Furth-
fanningwill be held

at the nextBerane
c moved the meetin be

e next meeting will be June 25th,
1991, at Grand Lake-Sweetlake Fire.
man’s Center at 6:30 p.m.

OVED:
BY: /e/ CLIFF CABELL,

President
ATTEST:

/si DONALD R. CRIGLOW, SEC.
RUN: June 27 (J)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will
receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

g.m-on Monday, July 8,1991 fo General
Liability Covera I

Detailed specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron,

Louisia
or beforethewis dans ea De envelope

should be clearly marked on the outside,
“Bid on General Liability Coverage

Insurance.”
The Board reserves the ri to reject

any and a bids submitted.

ue PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ Thomas McCail, Supt.

RUN: aoe 27, July 3 (J-42)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00
gm. on Monday, Jul 8, 1991 for Vehicle
Insurance e Insuran

Detailed specificati saa be
obtained from th Cameron Parish

Scho Boar Office, Cameron,

og
All mast i

or before
above date and time. The enveloSho be clearly marked on the outsi

“Bid on Vehicle Insurance.”

he rig to reject

SCHOOL BOARD
: /s/ Thomas McCail, Supt.

RUN: Jun 27, July 3 (3-43)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff has

adopt his 1991-1992 OperatiBudget. The Budget Document is av:

able for Publi Inspection in the Business

ce of

the

Sheriff, Parish Courthouse,
Cameron, Louisiana during regular
office hours — Monday through Friday
(8:00-4:00).

‘s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF
P. OF CAMERON

RUN: June 27 (J-44)

NOTICE FOR BID
‘The Cameron: Board will

rocivasenlsd gsnatilthatmroti coo
a.m. on Monday, July 8, 1991 for Fire &
Extended Cove: surance.

Detailed specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted on or before

the above date and time. The envelope
should be clearly marked on the outside,
“Bid on Fire &a Extended Coverage

Insurance.”
The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submitted.

‘W, Cameron, La.
‘Allbids must be gairitei orbefore

esol zonae
8 the rij

Tee any and all bids submitted
f

for fo
supplies.CAMER PAR §

SCHOOL BOARD
s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 18, 20, 27 (3-1

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL RnaRn

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES

SCHOOL YEAR 91-92 BID SCHEDULE

BID TYPE BID AWARD BID PERIOD

SUPPLIES
JULY 3, 1991 AUGUST, 1991-MAY, 1992

MEATS
JULY 17, 1991 AUGUST-SEPTEMBER, 1991

CANNED GOODS JULY 17, 1991 AUGUST-DECEMBER. 1991

SUPPORT FOODS JULY 17. 1991 AUGUST-DECEMBER, 1991

MEATS: SEPT. 11, 1991 OCTOBER-NOVEMBER, 1992

MEATS NOV. 13. 1991 DEC.. 1991-JAN..1992

CANNED coos DEC. 11, 1991 JANUARY-MAY. 1992

SUPPORT FOODS DEC. 11, 1991 JANUARY-MAY, 1992

MEATS
JAN. 15, 1992 PEBRUARY-MARCH, 1992

MEATS MARCH 11, 1992 APRIL-MAY, 1992

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
By: /a/ Thomas McCall, SuRUN: June 27, July 3 (J-47)

PROCEEDINGS
‘Cameron, Louisiana

June 10, 1991

Ses Cameron Parish School Board
in reguler session on this date withth following members present:
ard - President; Dan Dupont, Bill

Morris, Karen Nunez, Daniel Billiot, and

Betty Sea Absent: None.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approve the

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the

minutes of the May 13, 1991 re;
sion as publishe in the offiOn motion of Mr. Billi ead
Mrs. Nunez, the Board acc

bia

o

bid ip
computer equipment for the
schools in the amount of $521,2252.
from Perso Computer

|
Service;

authorized the ase OSIRISshoaemn softw Se sole

source/copyright pricin at approximate-
ly $15, (000,00 whic in ludes training forPanenant and authorized the

purchas of four (4) printers at the bid

price of $513.00 each for use with library
computer workstations. Tabulations
attached.

osano of Mr. Bilic seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board referred to com-

mittee bid sre for oes conserva-

tion measure:

‘On motion o Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs, Seay, the Board accepted the bid of

A. K. Newlin in the total
$202,263.00 for energy conservation

measures at Grand Chenier Elementary

a South Cameron Elementary School
ating,a air Sate at Grand Chenier

th Camer Elem

Mr. Dupon
quote of oucuiye Louisiana Insurant

Agency, Inc. in the amount of $25,559. 0
for excess insurance policy for self-

insurance of workers’ compensation
using Huey T. Littleton Claims Service,
Inc. as the third party claims

adininistrator.
On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board recognized the

following teachers of the year:
Nancy Claire Boudrea Sauth

Cameron Elementary School, Primary
Teacher of the Year.

Roxanne Richard, Hackberry High
School, Elementary ae of the Year.

Jackie Holmes, Grand Lake High
School, ees School Tosci of the Year.

On ion of Mrs. Seay, second:
Mr. Bali the Board authorized adver-
tising for bids on the following:

Janitorial Supplies, Paper Goods,
‘Duplicating Flui School Food Service
Bread, Milk, Food & Supplies; General

Liability Insurance Fire and Extended
Coverage Insuran Vehi Insurance.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay the B authoriz the

for fiscal

ag
f

for fncal
years 1991-92 and

On motion of Mr. ‘Morris, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board named the Came-
ron Pilot as official journal for 1991-92
fiscal year.

On motion of Mr, Billiot, seconied by
Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized the
Superintendent to proceed with work at

South Cameron High School track and
obtain quotes on Phas I and II at the

th Superintendent to employ a counse-

lor to serve Cameron Elementary School,
South Cameron Elementary Scho and

Gra Chenier Elementary Scho
On inctanotMia Nance scond by

M Billiot, the Board recei re
School Visitation, FieldTri Policy, Summer School for Repeat

‘ourse Credit, Elementary Summer

School.
On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved a request
from United Gas Pipeline regarding
changing fee to $100 per year for road

TEO ney. agreement on Section

So Poti of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board approved a request
from Michael nae to advertise for
bids for an oil, and mineral lease on

S/2 of S/2 Bosti 16-12-5, contain-
160 acres, more or less. See attached

resolution.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved thc per-
sonnel report as follows:

Approved sabbatical leave for the

spring semester of 1991-92 school year

fo Bren Young, teacher at Grand

High School.tap Sih resignations of the following
- Barbara Hollenshead teacher at John-

1 Vickie Savoi
taz,

High Schoo
sweeper at Gran:

On motion of Mr. Billio aaa b
Mrs. Nunez, the Board appointed Mar-

garet Wolfe as aos worker at

TOD

and Derot Colli

South Came
On motion of Mr. Morris, seconde by

Mr. Billiot, the Board appointed Wade
Clark as a contract bus driver for the
Klondike area.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seco! c ibMr. Morris, the Board gnthoriSuperintendent to call a speci eine
on Friday, June 28,1991 at 8:00 a.m. for

approving the revision for

this fiscal year so

|

rocelvi quotes on

work on running t:
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved trans-

ferring funds in the amount of

$32,000.00 to School Food Services.

ae Osims ee eee, peea by
pont, th proved pay-

500 .S.B.A. dues in th amount of

motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded byM Bilict the Baard accopted&#39;t fol-

lowing projects:
Additions and Alterations to Grand

Lake High School Hackberry High

Johns Bayou

soe ‘chigiiselan pentontiene eechairman to travel to Illinois to

receive a national award.
‘On motio of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board added the following
agenda items:

1. Consider establishing a fund for

= aes! ee

ah

greet Education,

to establish a rust fund.

p Dupont, the Board red the

report for the month fo May andeeener renewal of certificates of

in motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

0:
Mrs. Nunez, the Board

the spe meeting scheduled for June

28,1 with the next regular session to

991.a July 8,
APPROVED:

/s/ J. Preston Richard, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s] Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

BID TABULATIO!

ee COMPU
PR petalBids Primary Equipment -

Missco, $5 Be 57; Business Machines

iet a
See ersonal Computer

rvice, 84a2: 20. 2 4 BusiaD.
ical
“wB

(0

Per:

y
sea 2e2.

we

ENERGY CONSERVATION

(Total Bids). Albert K. Newlin, Inc.

&quot; Calcasieu_ mechanical
Contractors, Inc. $213,600.00. *Bid
ward.

ae OF LIBRARY AND
‘LHS: BLEACH :EACHE

~ JB:

(Total Bid). Priola Canstasion
C
Cor

les

$148,210 Ribbe Construction

Corp., $136,9: ge Lax Co:

pany, Inc., v 48,33a0Challen m-

Con-
struction Corp. *$135,937.00. *Bid

Award.
RESOLUTION

REAS, the Cameron Parish

school Board has received an ici e

aeto advertise for bid for 8 le for oil,gaand other minerals from thi
Parish Schoo! Board covering

meatatio
ing described tract ofland:

Th
The S/2 ofthe

8/2 of Section 16-12-5, containing 160

— more or less

WHER said application was

accompanied by a certified check in the

amount of $300.00 payable to the Came-
ron Parish School Board, as required by
law, an

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board is desirous of advertising
for bid the above described tact of land as

roauesOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-vE that the Camero Parish School

Board does hereby authorize and request
its Superintendent, Thomas McCall, to

advertise, pursuant to the terms of R. S.

30, Sections 151 through 158 as

amende for an oil, and mineral

lease, covering and affect the follow-

ing describe tract of lan
‘The S/2 of the S/2 of Section 16-12-5,

containing 1 acres, more or less.
Said advertisement shall further pro-

vide that said bids shall be received on or

before the 8th day of July, 1991, at 10:00

a.m. at the office of the Cameron Parish
School Board, and that the Cameron Par-

ish School Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.
BE IT FURTHER RESOVLED, that

thomas McCall, Superintendent of the
Cameron Parish School Board, is

empowere to do each and everything
that is necessary to carry out the intents
and purposes of this resolution and that

such actions are hereby approved and
ratified as actions of this

‘Adopted and approved the 10th da of
June, 1991.

APPROVED:
si J. Preston Richard, PresidentCAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Js Thomas McCall, Secret

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

RUN: June 27 (J-45)

CHALKLEY FIEL
91-377 THRU 91-379

LEGAL NOTICE
ATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

Bua BATON ROUGE,

cordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiang, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-
vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4t Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

n TUESDAY, JULY 9,lopplica of MAR:
QUE EORPORAT

‘At such hearing the Commissioner of
Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of Orders pertaining
to the following matters relating to the
4500° Sand, Reservoir A, 4600’ Sand,

Reservoir A and 5100’ Sand, Reservoir A,
in the Chalkley Field, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana:
1. To determine that the 4500’ Sand,

Aes A; the 4600’ Sand, Reservoir A
and 5100’ Sand, Reservoir A, have been

economically depleted of hydrocarbons
so that an exception to Statewide Order
No, 29-B, Section XV (2) B may be
granted to allow for disposal of produced
salt water into the subject intervals.

po A een at other matters as

Phe4200San ‘Reservoi A, is hereby
defined as that gas and condensate bear-

ing interval between the depths of 4564’ -

45 o0.the electric log ofLibe oO&am
Cameron Pari: SchoolBeardi 2 Well inetd meets 16,

Township 12 south, Range 6 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘The 4600’ Sand, Reservoir A, is hereby

.d condensate bear-

defi a that gas ee _

inte:

be
Si ts

on the electric log of Liberty Oil

Corp. ron Parish et
Boa N 2 Well ee in

ange

6 We

CONSERVATION.
Baton Rouge, La.

Jun 18, 188 June 20, 1991

RU June 27 (J-47a)

CAME TBSHSH COAS
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereb;

that the Coastal Management ion of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program and RS. 49,213.11,
the State and Loc Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as amended.

LS.U-P. Application #910508

Name of Applicant: Cameron Parish

Wat & Sewerage Dist. No.1, P.O. Box

Cameron, La. 70631.oO
peateat ee: Cameron ARea, Jet-

ty Road, Sections 4 & 5, Township 15

South, Range 9

5

Wes
Character of Work: Dredgi fill anstructures to restore spoil embankment

associated with the restoration piewer
ag freatme lagoon spoil embank-

Approximately 5,5631f. ofa suit-abl ‘blan will be placed on the surface
of the spoil embankment to control ero-

sion. Approximately 2 ‘462 cu. yds. of

sand and clay material will be remofrom surrounding area by dragline an

‘used as fill during the restoration.
The decisionon Prbetiw toissuea

mit will on an evaulation of the
probable impa ofthe prop act

activity
in accoi with the atat out-

lined in R. ‘S 49:213 The
« Iocisi will

reflect in the national concern for both
protection and utilization of important

resources. The decision must be consis-
tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represcnt an appropriate

balancing of social, environm and
economic factors. All factors w!

be releyant to the pes —Sbebec
ered; among these are

hazerds water quali s wale aa
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-

terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits co water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-
tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed activi-

& will not violate applicable wat and
ir quality, laws, standards and regula-tio will be required before a pere is
issued.

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comm period specified in

this notice, tha

a

pub hen ng be held
to consider this aenlisat Requ fomiblic hearings shall state, with part:

larit the reasons for holding a wu
e: aring.Plan for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.
Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)

65-5718. Written comments should be

ed within 25 days from the date of
this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Managment Divi.
ion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

siana 70631.
‘s/ Tine Horn,

a] Man: apet DivisionCAMER  DARI EP
POLICE JURY

RUN: June 27 (J-48)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

#9 Cameron Parish, Louisiana until 6:30

p.m. on July 31,1991 at its regular mect-

ing in the offic of the Fire Station at

Grand Chenier, La.

Project Number: 1991-04-01

Proposed Improvements to Water Dis-
tribution System.
‘Th rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forms will nat be issucd later
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid
submitted shall be accompanie by acer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Water District #9.

Full information and proposal forms

are availabl at the office of Lonnie G.

HarpB‘Bnd pasos) se Post Office
Box Cheni Louisiana706 022 tis) 538-: 257 eae ospecificatio may ins:

deposit of $75.00 per set which wil bS
refunded less $50.00 for reproduction

charg upon return of plans and specifi-
cations within 10 day after the bid oteBids must be submitted on pro;
forms provided by the engineer. Offi
action will be taken after the Bo:

had the opportunity to review all bids.
‘The Cameron Water &a Sewerage District
#1 reserves the right to reject any or all

th pte posals and to waive info: ities,
Cameron Water District #9

4s/ Melvin Theriot
RUN: June 26, July 3, 10, 17 (J-50)

Icelanders read more books

oats than any other people in th
and

School Ne Bo aoe
Proje

On motion of Mr. Dupo:
Mr. Billiot, the Board rreferre bids on

construction to committee for review.

On motion of Mr.

Mar

Billet, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board accepte the bid

nt, seconded by

of Challeng Construction in the total

sumen Beaeyii and roofing atSc Bicec in old
100HighScalot debeacn: Bevea

titi

track. See the attached tabulations.
‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by

Mra ard approved a request
from the A

ion

Service

RUN: June 20, 27 (J 38)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will
meet in Special Session on Friday, June

28, 1991 at 8:00 a.m. in the School Board
Office to approve the Final Budget Revi-

sion for this fiscal year and to consider
quotes on work on running tracks.
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.O. Box

ea, Jet-

ship 15

Public Notices
RESOLUTION

A Resolution makin certain findings

S PoC Le

ing issuance

anticipation Coxtifica of the La
Enforcement Aes s 8 principal
amount not see 000. 00;

eect five ean ore

of and a

and the Anticipation Cer-tifeat euthorizing the execution anddeliver of other documents

ief executive
officer of the district to do all
necessary to

¢ te
this
pr reedae

Dinrkct are Pari of Commics tees
District) is

a

politi subdivision of the
State of Louisiana, organized and exist-

pursuant to the provision of La. R.S.ing
33:9001, et seq.; and

the Louisiana Public
fae cos eet “Authority”) is a

public trust and public corporation
org! and existing by, under and

arsua
to that gne certain Indenture of

ecuted the 2ist day of August,18 eatiiepecvinio hak sninans
Publi Trust Act, being Louisiana

statutes of 19 te amended,
La. RS. 9:2341-2347;

‘AS, the ‘She of the Parish

= omen ch . on and the Dis-

provisions ofR $428) @‘Qeat La. RS. 33:90
intend to issue a revenue ae

i

obligat in = principal amount not. to
exceed 000.00 (the “Antici
Certificate”) in anticipation of expected

revenues to accrue to the Sh: & Gener-
al Fund, for the Pole fiscal year
ending June 30, 1992; an

WHEREAS, the Aen has estab-
lished its program (the gram”) for

the purpose of purchasing revenue anti-

cipation obligat t be issued by cer-

sheriffs and law
enforcement

the cash flow difficulties associated with

the expenditures of such sheriffs an to

provide funds for such

a

purpo willissue
its Advance Funding Notes (Law Enfor-

cement District Advance Funding Prog-
ram) Series To (the “Notes”); rea

‘AS, the Sheriff has deter-
mined that the amount of its Anticipa-

tion Certificate does not exceed seventy-
five (75%) percent o the expected

Severu to Set & Gener-
al requi

tee by La. RS.
33: 1425 2, exclusive of interest, for
the Sheriffs fiscal year ending June 30,
1992; and

WHEREAS, The District desires to

participate in th Program an issue its
raAnticipation

r anor & Savoie,
Sheriff of the Pari of Cameron and Ex-
Officio Chief Executive Officer of the Dis-

trict, pursuant to the authority vested in

me by Act No. 689 of the 1976 Regular
Session of the Louisiana Legislature

(RS. 33:9001, et seq.), resolve that:
SECTION i. The forms of the docu-

ments in Exhibit A are hereby approved

tions, omissions and changes as may be
approve by bond counsel to the Authori-
ty, and the Sheriff and ex-officio chief

execut officer of the District is author-
ized and directed on behalf of the district

to execute, attest, seal and deliver (or

approve) the same in erlerto participate
in the Authority& Pi

In approving the docume deacribed
in Exhibit A attached hereto, the District
does hereby expressly authorize and

approve any specific additions, omis-

8 as may be resions and chai

either Btana & Poor’ Corporation or

Moody’s Inve: in connection

with the nae of the Notes, provided
that such additions, omissions and

changes shall approved by bond
counsel to the Authority.

SECTION 2. The Anticipation Certifi-
cate shall mature no later than June 30,
1992 and shall bear interest, payable as

stated therein, at the rate or rates stated
thereon; provided however, that the
interest rate born by the Anticipation
certificate from its date of issuance until-

its eiaal date shall nat exeed 6.5%
annum. After its maturity date, theRauciae Certificate shall bear

interst at the rate or rates provided
thereon. The Anticipation Certificate
issuable hereunder shall issued in

substantially the form attached hereto
as Exhibit

B

to the hereinafter men-

tioned with such
appropriate variana omissions an
insertions as required or permitted

by la pe iby tieMesokicie an tho)
nt.SECTIO ‘The Sheriff and ex-officio

chief executive officer of the District is
hereby further authorized and
for and on behalf of the District, to

accept, receive, execute, seal, attest andacliv all such documents, ‘certifica
and other instruments as are re

connection with the authorization,
issuance, sale and delivery of the Antici-

pation Certificate or by the Purchase
to take such further

action as may be appropriate or required
by law in connection with the authoriza-
tion, issuance, sale a delivery of the

Anticipation Certificat
SECTION 4. The ‘Sheriff ex-officio

chief executive officer of the District is

hereby aut cted to do all

things necessary to effectuate and imple-
ment this Resolution.

SECTION 5. A copy of this Resolutio
shall be published at least once in the

official journal of the Sheriff and the Dis-

trict or, if there is none, in a newspaper

having general circulation therein. For

ea days after the at of publication,
in in interest may contest the

legal of this Resolution and of any pro-
vision herein made for the security and

payment of the Anticipation Certificate.
After that time, no one shall have an
cause of action to test the regularity, for-
mality, legality or effectiveness of this

a and provisions thereof for
cause whatever. Thereafter, it shall

b
be

conclusi presumed that every leg-
al requirement for th issuance of the

Anticipation Certificate has been com-

pli with. Nocourt ‘Sh have authority

t i into an of these matters after

‘SECTI 6 This Resolution shall
take effect immediately.

‘Thus done, adopted and signed this
24th day of June, 199fal James R. Savoie,

Chi

Bnteree District of the
Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana
EXHIBIT A

Th for
form of the Anticipation

TO THE CHASE AG!
ANTICIPATION CERTIFICATE

THE OF -.-..- PARISH
STATE OF LOUISIANA

ANTICIPATION Ee gaan

amiea,
erat capacity

ae
a duly cles

Sher
Sheriff and ex-officio

tax col of Parish, Louisiana
(the “Sheriff™) and the Law Enforcement

District of -— ish

ment District hereby promises to pay to
the order of L lic

Authority, —

a

Ones Louisiana (the
Authority”), al princitrust office

Bos
of CitNati snasRouge, Louisi: jana, as

tee&q on or before = ist
eer a ar:

or Fe

producing characteristics of the reser-

ole chee mid Cvidecice to juiatity wac
feclees on is submitted to and

the Commissioner of

4. To consider = other matters as

may be pertinent
The 14,600& Sa Reservoir =poeGrand Cheniere Field, is hereby det

a
eeasasbeing gasgaand bea

iaorSiec ae 3aiafee (lec log
measurements) in Noree Ine.

M. O, Miller No. 1 We locat in Sco:
tion 17, Townsl South,

PI
‘la

for ‘ion in the
office of Conservation in Bato Rouge
and Lafaye Louisiana

‘All parties having an interest therein
shall ats acce ereof.

ORDER OF:

R OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La.
June ae 199 June 21, 1991

RUN: June 27 (J-49)

Se ae zor BIDS
|

ary, 1991 the
No/100 Dollars ( ) oo on or

oft followin eaSite coated
before the 1st day ofMarch,1991thesum the Cameron Wat & Sewerage District

of ~~ and No/100 Doll ($—- #10 Cameron Par Louisiana until

~---)(each a “Due Date”), withinterest on

each such sum at the rate of 5.95% per
annum from the date hereof to each

respective DuDat
ee

erovised, however,
from and Due Date, any

oe of ft or interest due on

e Date and outstanding hereun-a shall bear interes at the rate equal to

the “Prime Rate” as defined in the here-
inafter

until this Anticipation Certificate is paid
in full. All interest due on this Anticipa-
tion Certificate shall be computed on the
basis o @ 360-day year for the actual

of days elapsed. This Anticipa-
tion (Gentifi

™may not be prepaid with-
out the prior written consent of the

ae and the Trustee.
‘his Anticipation Certificate iscone aresolution adopted by the

Law Enforcement ict and a resolu-

tion adopted bythe sauisierState Bond

Commissi uly 19, 1 and is
sued pursuant to the

e
gut of La.RS 335

423asc) an 9001 e
as SEs This Anc
cate is be: y the

in accorda with that certain Purchase

ene dated August, 1990 (the
ment”) by and among

the Aaenc the Sheriff and the Law

Eole ea District. All revenues

to the Sheriff&#39 General fund fortheFisc Year ending June 30,1991, are

hereby pledged to the ‘Authorit to secure

payment of the principal of ae interest
on this Anticipation Certific:

Jt is certified that this ‘Anticip
Certificate is authorized by andis issued
in conformity with th requirements of
the Constitution and Statute of the
State of Loui: Itis
recited and declared that all acts, condi-
tions and things required to

ex

exist, tohap-
pen and to be performed pre:
in the issuance of this Anticipa Certi-
ficate for it to constitute a legal, binding
and valid obligation se appe ‘andt
La Enforcement Dist ee ha existed,

na Ha
in due time, form and mann as

required bylaw, and that the indebte
ness of the She and the Law  Enforc
ment District, this
tion Certificate does not eea the lim-
itations prescribe by the Constitution

and statutes of the State of Louisiana.
The Sheriff and the Law Enforcement

District hereby waive presentment,
demand, protest, notice of protest, notice

ofnon- and all please of division
and discussion, and further acknowledge
and agree tha Anticipation Certifi-
cate has been or will be assigned by the
Authority to the Trustee under that one

certain Note Indenture dated as of
August 1, 1990, by and between the

Authority and said Trustee
This Anticipation Certificate executed

at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, on this 2nd
day of August, 1990.

SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIOTax
COLLECTION OF.-.---------.

PARISH, eae AND AS
EX OFFICIO ‘CUTIVE

ey

Y

OFF ‘O THE LAW
-EMENT DISTRI!

ENDORSE:

Pay to the order of City National Bank,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana as Trustee,
without recourse against Louisiana

Public Facilitie Authorit pe with
recourse aa ee

Sa n paEnior District of ——

arish, Louisiana.nou 2, 1990.
IANA PUBLICFACI SUE OeTy

(SEAL)
ATTE!

Assistant
RUN: Tee27 46)

LEGAL NOTICE

1-390
OF LOUISIANA, OFFI OFCONSERVA BATON ROUGE,

LOUISIANA.
In accordanc with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-
vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton aoe Louisia-

na, at 9:00 a.m., on INESDAY,
JULY 24, 1991, upon the application of

IC.
missioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-
tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters relating to

io 14,600° Sand, Reservoir A, South
rand Cheniere Field, Cameron Parish,Donen
1. To establish rules, regulations and

production na (14600 RA SUA) and to

force pool and integrate all separately
owned tracts, mineral leases, and other

property interests within the propose:
unit, with each tract sharing in unit pro-
duction on a surface acreage basis of

Barieipet2. ite a unit Speer and
unit we for proposed unit

3. To provide that pe ions be

pted to allow the ioner of
the

ty mieieneeaior oaitoue ee
necessity o public hearing should the

6:00 p.m. on Jul22 19 atits regulmeeting in the o! ithe W: istrict
office at Johnson Bayou,

‘Project. Number: 1991-01-0
Elevated Tank Maintenance.

The roles and regulations for theStatLicensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be aeescal
th 2 hours prio to the hour and date

Every bidS tune enali basse panied ya or

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Water & Sewerage Dis-

trict #10.
Full information and proposal forms

gre available at thoffic of Lonnie G.

Har and tes, Inc., Post Office

229, Gran enier Louisiana70843 (818) 538-2574. Plans and

deposit of $75.00 per set whit
telunded less’ $50. for reproduction

charge, upon retur of plans and specifi-
cations within 10 days after the bid date.

Bids must be submitt on proposal
forms y the Official

action will be Ca after the Board has

h the opportunity to review all bids.

e Cameron Water & Sewerage Districth
reserves the right to reject any or all

the proposals and to waive informalities.
Cameron Water & Sewerage
District #10

{si Lloyd Badon
RUN: June 26, July 3 10, 17 (J-51)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

oft following project will be received by
the Cameron Water & Sewerage District“ Cameron Parish, Louisiana until 6:30

p.m, on July 18, ao at its regular meet-
ing in the office of th Camero Water &
Sewerage District #1 in Cameron, La.

Project Number: 1991-06-01
Restoration of Lago Treatment Con-

tainment Levee:
The poeand regul for the State

app-
ly. Proposal era will not be issued leteie 24 hours prio to the hour and date

se for receiving | proposals Every bid
shall be by acer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Water & Sewerage Dis-
trict #1.

Full information and proposal forms
are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Har ae a aaeornt Inc., Post Office
Box 229, ind Chenier, Louisiana70643- (ai B 2574 Plans aspecifications may be inspected u

deposit of $75.00 per set which wil bb
refunded less $50.00 for reproduction

arge, upon return of plans and specifi-
cations within 10 days after the bi

Bids must be submitted on pro,
forms provided by the engineer. O: rel
action will be taken after the Board has

b the opportunity to review all bids.
The Cameron Water & Sewerage District
#1 reserves the right to reject any or all
the proposals and to waive informalitCameron Water & Sewerag.
District #1

/s! Robert Schwar!
RUN: June 26, Ta 3, 10, 17 (J-52)

UBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron P, Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program eeRS. 49, 2131,
the State and Local Re:

Management Act of 1o7 as amended.
L.C.UP. Application 3910601

fame of Applicant: Donald Lee Miller,
Routel

tel

Box 4, Grand Chenier, La. 70643.

Location of Work: Grand Chenier, Sec-
tion 23, Township 15 South, Range 4

est.
Character of Work: To reshape and

raise existing levee back to original high

s 5 feet to prevent flood water from

entering a cattle pasture. Approximately
2,500 cu. ne o spoil will be removed
from existi row ditch.

The deci Seate eae
mit will be based on an evaulation of the

proba impacts of the proposed activity
accordance with the state polici out-linei ai ae 49:213.2. ee io will

the national coiEruae and utilizatio of import
renou: The decision must be consis-

tent with the state progra and

approved local programs

for

aff par-
ishes and cust represent a appropriate

balancing of social, environmental and
economic factors. All factors which ma;

be relevant to the propos will be consid-

ered; among these are and storm

hazards water quality, water supply,
e sites, drainagefeasible alternat

terns, ical sit economics, pul
and private hetelit coastal water

depende impacts on natural fea-

tures, com ity with the natural and

eult setting and the extent

of

of lon
rm benefits or adverse impateCertificat that the ee ivi-

ty will not viol appli water and
air quality, ‘and regula
tio wil Be Reqoietn arernicls

ne person y Feav in writing,
svithin thee coreai pecified in

this notice, that =
e riod spe held

juest forto conni this application.

fer hearings shall state, with particu-

ne a reasons for holding a public

Pea roeihe propos work may be
i

at the C. Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

a
JENNIFER BROADUS, a student at South Cameron High

School, was one of the basketball players who took part in Pearl
River Communi College’s camp for students in grades 6-12.

The camp was held June 10-14. Pictured with Jennifer is camp
director and head coach, Polly Kirkland. The college is in Poplar-

ville, Miss.

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Fishing rodeo to

be held next week

FISHING GOOD
Our area freshwater fishing has

been as good as it’s been in a long
time. Maybe it’s all the flood
waters that change things around,

but anglers are doing on bass.
There are lots of small fish, but

if you fish harder, you&# get the 12
inch or better bass to hit. The hot-
test bait is still the 1/8 ounce buzz
bait, with a trailer. Don’t get me

wrong, the wormis still producing,
but slower than the buzz bait.

O the saltwater scene, fishing
is fair, but the weather - with
rough waters and afternoon thun-
derstorms, make it hard to get a

good day’s fishing.

FISHING RODEO
Talking about saltwater fish-

ing, the Cameron Parish Fishing
Rodeo will be held at the Grand

Chenier Park starting Thursday,
July 4. Tickets are on sale at
Booth’s Grocery, Kajon_ Foods,
Larry’s Seafood and Kenneth
Nunez Grocery in Grand Chenier;
Rudy’s Fish &q Stop and Kajun
Foods in Creole and Kajon Foods

in Cameron. In the Lake Charles

area, youcan buyaticketatD &amp
Grocery and Bait and J & J Sport-
ing Goods.

‘You can also buy tickets at the
Grand Chenier park throughout

the rodeo. July 6, 5 and 7, are fish-

in say but boats may leave on

uly 4
Tickets for adults will be $20

ae youth under 16 years of age,
1 5.

There will be lots of onshore

activity, you all come and pass a

good time.

FISH FARMING BIG
We know here in Louisiana that

catfish, alligator and crawfish
farming are big business. That’s
about the order of biggest cash

crops here in Louisiana.
Last year with about 1500 craw-

fish farmers, over 120,000 acres

were farm ponds for crafwish. Six-

ty million pounds and $34 million

later, last year’s crawfish farming
was

Alligator are harvested from

farms about 25,000 per year out of
120 alligator farms in our state.

Charges for tags amounted to

$500,000 a year, skins brought
$17 million and meat $1 million.

e see this is big business. We
have a few alligator, catfish and

crawfish farms in our parish and

they are doing good.

BLACK BASS LIMIT
As of this writing, and things

could change in a day, black bass

limits, red and specks are still up
in the air. Anglers and fishermen
as well as our game agents are con-

fused, as we really don’t know
what the laws are.

Let’s take black bass first.
We&#39; had a 15 bass limit for many

years. The first of April we had a

decrease to

8

fish, as it seems Loui-
siana Wildlife and Fisheries
decided bass were depleting. Then

the House on Natural Resourses I

guess didn’t seem to agree and

steps to again increase the bass
limit to 10 for most areas of the
state. A Notice of Intent was filed

for this 10 bass limit by the LDWF-.
On Tuesday, June 18, 1991 the

legislation wanted to suspend
rules that limit the number of
black bass a person can catch on

any day. It was approved by the
House 79-11 and sent to the
Senate.

It claims the LDWF acted with-
out cause in reducing the daily
take and possession limit of black
bass from 15 down to 8.

One Representative, Dale

Smith, said creel limits are not

necesssary like in our marshes,
es

Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)
776-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 26 da from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jur Coastal Man t Divi-
sion, Post Oltic Bex 566, Came Loul-
siana 70631.

fof Tina Horn,
Management DivisionCAME PARI POLICE JURE

RUN: June 27 (J-53)

just on trophy lakes where trophy
bass are wanted to be created.

Representative Raymond Jet-
son also said that not everyoneisa
sports fisherman who enjoys the
thrill of catch and release. He said
some people fish to feed their
families.

I tell you one thing, if this isn’t

stupid Louisiana politics, I don’t
know what is.

First of all black bass is a game-
fish and if no limit is applied, we

might just as well make it a com-

mercial fish. If we don’t have alim-

it, in 4 to 5 years welll see aclosure
or a limit of 3 to 5 fish because we

won’t have any black bass left.
I can’t see why we here in Loui-

siana can’t live with 10 bass and
even put a 10 inch length size to it.

I don’t know if it’s the Baton

Rouge water or their pollution, but

some of our elected officials, I

won’t say who, are going of their

rockers, but their rocking chair
sure enough is not rocking
anymore.

Something else, don’t go on the
Miami Corporation permit of 10

bass voluntary limit. This was

done when the limit was 15. The

state law today is eight bass and
that’s it, oh, unless it changes

tomorrow when the rocking chair

starts to rock again.

REDFISH AND SPECS
Baton Rouge is still tossing

around the redfish-speckle fish
issue.

I don’t believe redfish will be
controlled by gamefish status, but

an annual review of the redfish
resource situation, and if things go

right, the commercial could be
lifted.

There are uncertain looks on

speckle trout - meaning a commer-

cial harvest limit of 1.25 million

pounds, and shutting down when
that level is reached. A creel limit

of 25 specs, 12 inches in length will

apply to sports fishermen.

Now it is just learned that it
seems redfish will remain a game-
fish. The gamefish only status to

expire in September, looks like
will go on indefinitely.
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Stev Pierson

Pierson sets

pro fight
Steve Pierson of Cameron, 260

Ib. heavyweight, will fight his first

professional fight July 2, at

Daley&# Gymin Ragley at 7:30 p.m.
Daley&# Gym is located 18 miles

north of I-10 on Hwy. 171, 1/8 mile

past St. Pius Catholic Church on

the right.
Steve is a former football stand-

out. He was also a wrestling state

champ.

Round robin

tournament

There will be a men and
women&#39; round robin softball tour-

nament held at the Cameron
creation Complex June 29 and

30. It will be sponsored by Wilker-
son Transportation Softball Team.
Leagues “D” and “E” and area high
school softball teams are invited to
participate.

For information call 775-5152
(p.m.), or 775-3267 (a.m.).

Deadline for entry is June 27 at
6 p.m. Entry fee is $85 per team.

Conservation

practices are

told for area
The Calcasieu-Cameron Parish

Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation (ASC) County com-

mittee has approved 58 requestsfor conservation practices since
January.

Kirk L. Smith, CED of the Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Conser-
vation Committee for Calcasieu-
Cameron Parish, said that the

eee ne is for:
~ Permanent Vegetativ.

Cover Establish
. p

b. SL2 - Permanent Vegetative

Co Improvement
- Grazing Land Protec-Go ond Well

d. SL8 - Cropland Protective
Cover

3. SLI5 - No-Till System
The Agricultural Conservation

Program (ACP) provides financial
assistance to farmers whose land
is affected by wind or water ero-
sion, or water qualit: roble:ASC encourages farme to co
rect soil and water problems and,
where needed, shares the cost of
installing these practices.

Oh well,

I

try to getitto you, but “Requests for cost-share assis-
half the time things change before tance must be filed and approvals
we read it.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, June 28 - best, a t to3:05 a.m. and 1:30 to 3:

good, 7:05 wo8:35 am and 73 ts
8:55 p.m.

Saturday, June 29 - best, 1:65 to
3:65 a.m. and 2:15 to 4:1 p.m;
good, 7:50 to 9:20 a.m. and 8:10 to
9:40 p.m.Sund June 30 - best, 2:40 to
4:40 a.m. and 3:05 to 5:05 p.m.;
good, 8:40 to 10:10 a.m. and 9 to
10:30 p.m.

ee

if a gas range flame isn’t blue itis efficient. d save energy it

sho

started in order to earn

issued before the practice is

Pay-
Smith said.

Farmers are reminded that if
for some reason an approved prac-
tice cannot be completed, they
should notify the
Cameron Parish ASCS office

immediately so that the funds may© be reallocated to other farmers for
use in performing a needed prac-
tice. CED Smith said that funds

io che Agricultural Conservation

Calcasieu-

gram are limited and urgesfarmers interested in receiving
cost-share assistance to make a

request as soon as possible.

With a juice extractor, you can

make exotic juices and blends

that are great for entertaining—
or when you just feel like some-

thing different.

A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT’S DREAM

I NEW ORLEANS
3 luxurious days and 2 nights for just
All the charm and festivity of $148
the French Quarter right outside your door.

% Sundeck, pool, exercise room.

Single or double occupancy. Taxes not included.

Offer effective from june Ist, excluding special events

and subject to availability. Advance reservations required.

Call toll free 1-800-535-9177. Fax (504) 525-5334.

Or call your travel agent.

MAISON
1001 Rue Toulouse

DUPUY
TH FRENCH QUARTER HOTEL

New LA 70112

Owned and operated by The Deita Queen Steamboat Co.



Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

VISITORS Simon attended Leadership
Visiting the Steve Racca family Instruction conducted by the Dio-

were Verlin and Sue Goodson, cese of Lake Charles at Bundick

ee ae ,
a Wil Craw- Retreat Center June 9-14.

ean tre een hing
Attending the Agape Retreat at

ie here th went fishing in ae:
i

he eee en nebin it
“St, Louis High School this past

weekend were David Devall,

Angelina LeGros, Dina Lenards

and Chrissy Schexnider.
youth meeting was held at

at Holly Beach.
Roland, Pat and C. Ker-

shaw from Houston, visited Irene

Kersha and Grac Welch and rs. Cele’s home June 23, to dis-

ae
on

cuss proj for
summer.

The
. young people went swimming and

KERSHAW REUNION
ee oe oe

The Kershaw reunion was held
Saturday at Hackberry Communi-

ty Center. The oldest one present
was Lazem Kershaw; the
youngest was Samantha Burrow,
granddaughter of Hulen Benoit.

‘he longest married couple was

Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Miller.

MOVED
Katie Richard and sons, Barrett

and Trevor, have joined her hus-
band, Pres’ Richard, who is
working in St. George, Utah.

BOOTH
The Bayou Girl Scouts of Hack-

berry will set up a booth at the
Marshland Festival. They will

participate in flag ceremonies.
Scouts are asked to be in full

uniform.

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Kenny Devall, son of Joe and

Kathy Devall and Keith LaBauve,

son of Jackie and Barbara

LaBauve, received the Eagle
Scout Award recently.

SICK LIST
Dr. Colligan, Carl Broussard,

Daniel East, Chivas Leger, Sadie

Little, Lillian Becnel, Grace Mey-

ers, Ozite Babineaux, Avis New-

man, and Margarite Thompson.

On Dean’s List

Jennings Bryan Jones, son of

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jones, Jr. of

Sweetlake, was named to the Mill-

saps College Dean’s List for the

spring semester for having a grade
point avereage between 3.2 and

C.¥.0. NEWS 4.0.
Courtney Devall and Jolene Millsaps is in Jackson, Miss.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

pald at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
Of Service Excellence

Whethe you have a home, small business or

industi
..

McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite
problems.

‘Give me a call... Stan Your Bugman’

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President  Etomologist

ITH DUBROCKeste leneeeee

|

478-7825 717 Gulf St. Lake Charles.

See me for a State Farm

amilpea ..
Check

It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs.

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Off.: (318) 477-7130
Res.: (318) 477-7478

Farm insurar

Otlices, Bios

ap

Friday, June 2:

Proceeds to benefit

consin.

SUPER BINGO &a DANCE

At The

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building

$1450.00 Guaranteed Give-Away!!

ball18 &a under, and 15 &a under teams to go

to world competition in Sturtervant, Wis-

8 - 7:00 p.m.

USSSA Boys Soft-

BARBECUE LUNCHES
SOLD i1 A.M. UNTIL.....

& 1 BINGO CARD.........

ATTENDANCE TO DANCE (For 2 People)
...°25.00

* * DANCE

SOUTHERN
3.00 Per Person &a

(For Persons Not Attending Bingo)

Beginning at 9:00 p.m.

— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

Tickets will be sold at the door.

ONLY x *

EXPRESS
*5.00 Per Couple

+ a

Mrs. Gilbert LeBeouf, Jr-

LeBeouf-Istre vows

are said at Carlyss
Jennifer Lynette Istre and Gil-

bert LeBeouf, Jr., were married
Saturday Saturday, June 22, in a

double ring ceremony at St. There-
sa’s Catholic Church in Carlyss.
The Rev. Sam McKay, M.S.

officiated.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Terry Istre of Carlyss
and Glbert LeBeouf Sr. and Verna

LeBeouf of Kaplan.
Maid of honor was Michelle

McInnis and bridesmaid was

Caryn Kershaw. Flowergirl was

Carly Fountain.
Bestman was Jeffery Tramonte

and Richard Miller was grooms-

Church plans
Bible School

Wakefield Methodist Church
will hold its Vacation Bible School

July 8-12. Daily activities will be
from 8:45 to 11 a.m. with registra-
tion Monday, July 8, at 8:30 a.m.

There will be classes for child-
ren entering kindergarten
through youth entering the sixth
grade. Activities include music,
arts and crafts and Bible study.

The closing program will be pre-
sented Friday morning, July 12, at

10:15.
Contact Phyllis Doxey at

775-5216 or Candy Olivier at

775-5704 for information.

5th Sunday

singing set

The Cameron Parish Minister-

ial Association will hold the regu-
lar fifth Sunday song service at

Grand Chenier Baptist Church,
Sunday, June 30, at 7 p.m.

All churches are invited to par-

ticipate and to bring choirs, sol-

cists, musical instruments, etc.

“We enjoy an entire service of

congregational singing, choirs,
individuals and groups, followed

by a time of fellowship and

refreshments,” Rev. Paul Carter,
association president said.

A special offering will be

received for “Help and Hope of
Cameron Parish” to be used for

emergency needs within the par-
ish. Non-perishable food items are

also used to replenish the food

pantry.

man. Ringbearer was Schuyler
Dartez and usher was Ruxton

Istre.
The bridge is a graduate of Sul-

phur High School, currently serv-

ing in the United States Navy
Reserve, and attending McNeese

University.
The groom, a graduate of John-

son Bayou High School, is in the

Marine Corps.
After the bride’s graduation

from McNeese, the couple will live
in Arlington, Va.

Festival to

have music

There will be plenty of Cajun
and country and western music at

the second annual Marshland Fes-

tival in Hackberry July 5, 6 and 7.

Saturday, July 6 is “Country
Music Day” and the Louisiana

Band will play at 10 a.m.; the

Crossroads Band at 12:30 p.m.;
the Country Music Revue Band at

8 p.m. and featured Doug Stone

and his band at 8 p.m.

Sunday, July 7 is Cajun Music

Day with Ron Miller and the Mid-

night Ramblers Band leading off

at 10 a.m.; followed by Red Saltz-

man’s band from 1 to 2 p.m. and

the famed Hackberry Ramblers at

2:30 p.m. Featured entertainer

Wayne Toups will play at 5 p.m.
Admission to this year’s Marsh-

land Festival at Hackberry will be

as follows:
Children under 5, free; children

5-14, $1; adults $5 and servicemen

$4. (Servicemen are asked to show

current military I.D.)

Hamilton to

be at festival

Bruce Hamilton, owner of
Birds, Pets-N-Things of Lake
Charles, will be back for a second

year at the Hackberry Marshland
Festival with a presentation at 12
noon at the community center.

Hamilton and his pets have

entertained at festivals thoughout
Louisiana and Texas. He usually
brings with him an assortment of
exotic birds, guinea pigs, ham-

sters, rats and angora rabbits.
Children especially find his

show entertaining and
educational.

=

ALL YOU COULD WANT

IN A MINI VACATION IS

RIGHT OUTSIDE OUK

DOORS!

SPECIAL SUMMER KATE

# Luxurious

accommodations

in old world charm.

Steps away from

famous attractions,

rénown restaurants,

superb shopping.

# Located on exciting
Bourbon Street.

single or double

BOURBON ORLEANS HOTEL

717 ORLEANS STREET - NEW ORLEANS, LA 70116

(504) 523-2222 - (800) 521-5538 (OUTSIDE LA)

MR. AND Mrs. Jimmy Aucoin of Hayes announce the engage-
ment and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Jennifer, to

Benjamin Trosclair, son of Gail Juranka of Lake Charles and

Roland “Bolo” Trosclair of Cameron. The wedding Is set for

Saturday, July 27, at Our Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic Church
in Lake Charles beginning at 3 p.m. Through this means friends
and relatives are invited to attend.

Exhibits to
Three photographic exhibits on

Cameron Parish will be featured

during the annual Bayou Bash at

the Houston Astrodome on July
20. The event will be held in con-

junction with an Astro baseball

game.
The photo exhibits are “Beauty

and Cameron Parish Beaches”
and “Cameron Parish Working in

Harmony with Nature,” both by
Cameron photographer Bill Turn-

bull, and “Cameron Parish, A

Sight to Behold,” pictures taken by
Kristi Jo Dupuis, a junior 4-H club
member enrolled in the photogra-

phy project.
Puddy Solina, who has been

active in promoting parish tour-

ism, said the Turnbull and Dupuis

be shown
United Bus Operators Convention

at the Superdome in New Orleans,
at Louisiana Travel omotion
Assoc. meetings in DeRidder, New

Iberia and New Orleans; at the

Armed Forces Day celebration at

Fort Polk; at the Southwest Con-

vention &a Visitors Bureau in Lake

Charles; and at the La. Assoc. of

Fairs and Festival convention in

Lake Charles.

Mrs. Solina said the exhibits
feature the natural attractions of
Cameron parish, including the

beaches and the alligators which
are of the most interest to tourists.

The Cajun Riviera Festival of
Holly Beach is planning to send
Mrs. Solina as its representative

exhibits have been shown at the to the Bayou Bash in Houston.

700% MAJ MEDICAL
Examples: $500 deductible

AGES: 0-18 *18”

|

35-39 *57~

|

50-54 “765,

19-29 #36&

|

40-44 363”

|

55-59 &quot;

30-34 749°

|

45-49 70&qu

|

60-64 #4177

We will call you back same day, with your quote.

CALL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY!
z z
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CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mafled Ist Clase to subscribera with up to

Gate Cameron Parish information om: Suits, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

Leuwee, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattcls, Births, Prob-

ates, Wills, otc.

or write for anmple copy or subscribe to:al

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (818) 237-4000

GIANT BINGO
11 am. SATURDAY - EARLY BIRD 10:30 AM.

A

ge 2 - $1100°°
Lo GUARANTEED COVERALL. GAMES

Doors Open at 10 a.m. — Pull Tabs & Concessions

C.C.0.A. BINGO PALACE e LAKE CHARLES

3950 Hwy. 14 - 1 Mile South of 1-210

SPONSORED BY SULPHUR KIWANIS CLUB

Ss ANNOUNCING. . &g

CAMERON REC PLEX

SUMMER EVENTS ’91

KKK KKK IKK KKK KKRKKRKKKIEK KKK

WATER AEROBICS

Sessions In Progress
Monday, Wednesday &a Friday

9 a.m.-10 a.m. or 6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
KKAKKIKKKKKKKK IK AA KA KK KKK KK

ADULT WEIGHT

TRAINING PROGRAM

Under The Instruction Of

MIKE THERIOT

COME JOIN THE FUN!!

To Enroll, Call Mon-Fri, 48 p.m.

CAMERON REC PLEX

775-5081 Or 775-5087



You& nev believe how many goo buy
are pack into this one small spac =

Come by Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, La. 775-5645

FOR SALE BOATS MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: M-1 carbine, .30 cal.
carb. original U.S. Military Issue. No
missing parts, including original
‘wood stock. Fully functional and
operational. Real collectors item.
Semi-auto ye $160. Call Vern at
542-4396. Leave message.

6/27-7/11p.

_

FOR SALE: Single bed headboard,
oak, i

information call 538-2285 or
538-2674. 6/27p.

REDUCE: BURN off fat while you
sleep. Take OPAL. Tablets available
at Thrifty Way Health Mart. 6/27p.

DON’T BUY Anything... Until
you’ve checked The Camero Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

20’ HOMEMADE aluminum hull
with 4 So Volvo 150 pospower engine. Can be seen at -

nelview Drive and East Lane or call
477-3940 if interested. 6/27p.

FOR SALE: 17° McKee Craft. 90

Mercury, trailer, aux. outboard,
accessories, runs

.
$2500. Will

consider trade for ‘goo lawn tractor

mower. 775-5579. 6/27p.

1989 BASS CAT Pantera Il, 19 ft.
Bass Boat with juz

dem trailer with brakes, Motor Guide
Brute foot controlled rolling motor,
two Lowrance 1240 A’s, one

Lowrance X50, A! cassette
weather band radio, fou blade

©
Prop...

deluxe full cover, two di

new pate on-boat charger, 2 1/2
years factory warranty, lots of extras,
all like new. Call 786-7179. 5/2nc.

—_—_—_—_—_—_—a

SUPER RV Clearance Sale: New
and Used motor homes and travel
trailers now thru the end of June. Pace

Arrow, Southwin Bounder Ameri

ler, Le Carri Lite.
R.V., H 171 N., DeRidder,
318-463-5564 Monday-Friday, 8

a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. 6/6tfc.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Clothes,
waterbed, oy. other items. Satur-

day, 8 a.m. til. Blu house on pilings
behind Brown’s Meat Marke 6/27p.

HELP WANTED

FATHER ROBERT SHREVE Is pictured with members of his family who attended a “roast”
given the priest Saturday night at a covered dish see st the Creole K.C. Hall. Father Shreve is
leaving Grand Chenler to assume another pastorate.

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Audrey’s 1st anniversary

(Photo by Bill Turnbull)

Three routes will be established
this summer, with two more added
next fall whe school Seppre are the summer routes.

Sweetlake and Grand Lake—
begins July 3 and will be run every
other Thursday after that. Stopscrowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

;
&

= sified ad go b Clipper Ofti Supply, foGrCh in need of «Ba (ake Charles American mourning, but one that has todo Fiuerf “Gulf Sinti Ain
0 sch Street, Cam or m yo NOTICES ca per Ge call Press, June 26, 1925) Sere en cee ree tn Blanchard’s store, Mrs. Set
: ad with payment to OX. CAMERON FIRE: ledication of our new library.
or DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

Ca MERON PILOT Classified Ad

Saba oneal
Jun Garena oot con-

As many people have told Tite ee

h Tales are one insertion, 25 words or
aes: One insertion, 25 words or less servation agent for Southwest Us--“We&#39;r tired of Audrey— Hackberry, Holly Beach andis less, $3.50 (cach additional word is
i&lt;° 50 (each additional word is REAL ESTATE Louisiana and particularly forthe get on with our normal life.” Alet- Johnson Bayou—begins July 7,10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.
10¢). Stop by our office, located in eastern end of Cameron parish, ‘tertothe PilotthisweekfromMrs. 4,4 will be run every other Tues.
Clipper Office Supply, School St,

_

ASSUMABLE: TWO bedroom was in Lake Charles today and Annie T. Mille expressed the day after that. Stops will includeLIVESTOCK & PETS Cameron, or mail your ad with pa home on 100° X 180& lot. Hurricane stated that the rains of the past aa a Be Stanley’s store, Magnolia camp,
menttoP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,La. fence and outside screened cooking week have put out prairie and ave hear very few heart Sabine refuge, and the drug store,TURKEY&#39;S FOR Sale: 5 - 10 70633. Deadline each week is Wed cell New 3ton A/C, alsoplentyof marsh fires in Cameron parish laughs since Audrey..Let’s put school, and Home Kitchen inion weeks old. $4 to $7. 786-2056. 6/27p. nesday, 10 a.m. area. 2120 St, Lake andthatefforts are being taken to our gloomy thoughts aside. Thisis prackberry.

: Se IE ede Riana ere LS cures” crea an Gra chiarion
oe

lew Sales &a Service — New & Used
Se c an P

&quo Benoit and his daughter, One of these things which we pe& ever oth july 9 anwi
the IN UNIVERSITY Place on East Who were so badly burned in the an all be thankful for is the new that Stops include Oak Grove.

1 at We Service All Makes &a Models Vanessa Street, Lake Charles.(1) 75° prairie fire a month ago at Little library which has been made pos- Grand Chenier post face, lnioee
‘on- X 140’ lot, Only cleared lotleft which Chenier, and in which the oldest sible by the Louisiana Junior

Monti Mrs. Nita McCall’ Mrs.
ak In Lake Charles

is not built upon. Call 491.2575 work daug o Mr. Benoit lo her Cham o Comme an th ©. Miller, Little Chenier and
Te and 436-0769 home. Ask for Ken. life, are slowly recovering fromthe Lou y: Creo t offi

1 in Shetler Lincoln-Mercury ene ee

injuries they received at the time, have given us something whic oe

720 3201 Hwy. 14
a

according to Mr. Caruthers. ma ee taken us years to realize
NEW PRINCIPALS478-1 = F ALE:

3

bedroom,

3

Use
2 i s

FOR SCHOO!ch
bar, 3

: Cee anSS Gea Pilot, oon e ae which will Three Cane Par schools—-

2
fume 27, 1958) enric] e lives of everyone in

NOTICE
landscaped, p Jacuzzi, deck, stor.

A PEE Sane ARO Gainuron! pariah. gepecisily. the
South Cameron and Grand

— PUBLIC
Fire Protection District No. 9 is now

accepting applications for the position of

Fire Chief. Applications can be obtained

from the Grand Chenier Fire Station.

Call Bonnie Theriot at 538-2440. Applica-
tions must be in by July 9, 1991.

RUN: June 20, 27, gal 4 (J 35)

age building, pool house with kitchen
and bath. Moving, must sell. reason-

able price. Will rade home or proper-
ty for equity. Notes assuinable.

775-7121. 6/27-7/3,

HOUSE FOR Sale: Located
behind Brown’s Deli. Built on pil-

ings, vinyl top, brick bottom. Garage,
all furnished, $40,000. 775-5270.
Two

,
two bath, living room,

dining and kitchen combined.
6/27-7/3.

NOTICE OF INTENT

In accordance with the Laws of the State of

Louisiana, and with the Regulations of the

Department of Natural Resources,

NEWPARK ENVIRONMENTAL

SERVICES, INC.

P. O. BOX 54024

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA 70505

is hereby publishing a NOTICE OF INTENT to
file an application with the Commissioner,

tion for Nonhazardous Oilfield Wastes. The

proposed facility will be located near the City of
Cameron, on the northern bank of the Calcasieu

River, approximately one-tenth (0.1) mile west

of the intersection of LA Hwy 27 and LA Hwy
1141, in Township 14S, Range 9W, Section 31,
of Cameron Parish.

The facility will be operated as a transfer station

in conjunction with Newpark’s permitted com-

Perhap itis fitting today on the
first anniversary of Hurricane
Audrey that the only public obser-

vance being made is not one of

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 1250 Sq. Ft. home on

150 X 17 lot in Ridgecrest Subdivi-
sion, built in 1982. Three bedroom,
1/2 bath. Home includes: 4 ton AC,

commercial unit, ceiling fans
throughout, all doubl insulated win-

dows, (bay window in 16 X 2 living
room), dining table and chairs, Ken-

more refrigerator, Kenmore dish-

washer, Kenmore stove, new roof,
new exterior paint, 14 X 16 back deck
with double insulated patio door, 12

X 20 workshop/sto: le building.
Home is at end of deadend ae aqui neighborhood with good nei;

- $42,500. 775-5298. 6/20-: a
REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-

mercial property. Corner Lot in Oak
Grove. Very good location for retail
business or offices. .57 acre with
1500 square foot cinder block build-

ing. Call Habco Realty, Donald R.

Criglow, 775-2871 or1-800- 1488 6/13tfc.

GRAND LAKE: een & Lane,
Glassed-in front porch, 2 car garage.

3/4 acre. Over 2200 total Sq Ft. Call
598-2681 after 6 p.m. Reduced to

$64,000. 6/6-27p.

HOME FO Sale: 2400 SF. hom

bedrooms, 2 baths, lar
living area, located in Ridge Crest

youngsters who now have a ready
supply of good books and maga-
zines to help train themselves for
their future roles in life.

Jaycees, state library
folks...God bless you all!

TENTS COMING DOWN
Folks at Grand Chenier have

been busy taking down the tents
for return to Civil Defense. Many
are putting tin or composition
roofs on the woode tent frames
left and are using them for such
things as wash houses, tool houses
or store rooms. Prevate Miller
made

a

tractor garage out of his.
We are all fortunate to have

these shelters in which to live
while rebuilding our homes and

we want to express our apprecia-
tion to the Civil Defense, Army

and other agencies for these tents.

BOOKMOBILE
Although the main library office

will be in the town of Cameron, a

large percentage of Cameron par-
ish residents will be served by the

bookmobile which will being the
books to their veepeccommunities.

Chenier--will have new principals
this fall, it was announced this
week b U._E. Hackett, parish
school superintendent.

U. W. Dickerson from North
Louisiana will be principal of:

South Cameron high school at Oak ‘

Grove when it re-opens this fall;
Wilmer Smith will be at the Grand
Chenier school and Josep C. Rei-
na_at Cameron.

Dickerson succeeds R. H. Pitt-
manas princi of the big consoli-

dated South ‘ameron high which
was completed in 1956 only to be
gutted by Hurricane Audrey last
June. South Cameron students
attended Grand Lake and Grand
Chenier high schools this past

term while the school was being
replaced, and Pittman accepted a

job at McNeese.
Grand Chenier, which resorted

back to a high school this past
year, while South Cameron wabeing rebuilt, will again becom

an elementar school this fall.
Creole elementary school which

- was destroyed by the storm, will be
consolidated with South Cameron,

-and a new wing has been built to -

accommo these grades.

— NOTICE —

JOLLY’S CALCASIEU

PACKING COMPANY, INC.
- July 22Will Be Closed July 4

US 90 Packing House Rd.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

THURSDAY, JULY 4

11 am. - Barbecue Chick &
Beef Dinner served throughout
the day & boat races begin at River

Front.
12 Noon - Tiny Tot Contest

ae under the Pavilion.
- Miss Cameron ParishFis ‘Rode Queen Contest

3 p. - Dance with music by

Je “Le &a Band
= Dance with music byLoultia paore

FRIDAY, SSU 5

softb Tournament begins atthe
Grand Chenier Recreation Gent

z .m. - Weigh Station closesSo ~Daily Awards Ceremony

ung Pavilion

p.m. - Dance with music bycit ‘Uim
SATURDAY, JULY 6

11 am. - Seafood &a Short Orders
served throughout the da:

12 Noon - Dance with music by
Baro &a The Teardrops begins;
Boat Races Finals begin and

Wei ‘Station opens

p.m. - HolyPavill Mass under

Office of Conservation, Department of Natural tom —

Resources, P. O. Box 94275, Baton Rouge, LA CAMERON = :

July 4-7

70804, to operate a Commercial Transfer Sta- PARISH
Fis h ing Rodeo

SPONSORED BY: Sturlese American Legion 364, LeMesche Bass Club,

And The Grand Chenier Athletic Association

6:30 p.m. - Dance with music by

Ba &a The Teardrops resumes

7 p.m. - Weigh Station closes

8 pm.- Daily Awards Cere-

mony under Pavilion
9 p.m. - Dance with music of

Luvbug Pellerin, Coonie Counts,
Theriot & the Bon Ton

Revue Band

SUND JULY 7

11 Seafood &a Short

Or ve throughout the day
2 Noon - Dance with music byBufo Gall &a The Jolly Play-

boys; Weigh Station opens
3 Pe Weigh Station closes
2 pin: —

Awar Ceremony.
under the Pavilion

ae

)

p.m. - Dance resumes

- Cameron Parish Fish-in des omicanc closes:

mercial treatment facilities located in Venice,
NOTE: Boat race parti-

field wastes will be received and temporarily
stored onsite in certified hopper barges until

transported to one of Newpark’s permitted pro-
cessing sites.

LA, and Port Arthur, TX. All nonhazardous oil- =
cipants are required to

7 » have helmet, life jackets -

and a kill switch on the
motor.
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CONGRESSMAN Jimmy Hayes was the guest speaker at the
Cameron Lions Club annual awards dinner last week. Here he is

presented with a world globe by Paul Corell.(Photo by G. Griffith)

Marshland Festival

is next weekend

The second annual Marshland
Festival will be held July 5, 6 and

7, at the Hackberry multi-purpose
buildin sit the following events
sched

FRIDAY,
7 p.m. -

Mise

N

Mavehl
Pageant.

SATURDAY, JULY 6
10 a.m. - Archery Contest; Vol-

leyball_ Tournament; Louisiana
Band; Horseshoe Pitching.

11 a.m. - HHS Cheerleaders.
12 p.m. - Bruce Hamilton and
ts.pets.

12:30 p.m. - Crossroads Band.
1 p.m. - Crab Trap Setting Con-

test; George LaBove’s Magic
Show.

3 p.m. - Gymnastics Etc.
Exhibition.

4:30 p.m. -

ReVue Band.
7 p.m. - Patriotic Salute.
7:30 p.m. - Country Dance

Exhibition.
8 p.m.

-

Doug Stone.
SUNDA JULY 7

10 a.m. - Ron Miller and the
Midnight Ramblers Band; Great
American Crab Cookoff.

Country Music

12 p.m. - Red Saltzman Band.
1 p.m. - Bruce Hamilton and

Pets.
2 p.m. - Harold Suire Accordian;

HHS Cheerleaders.
2:30 p.m. - Hackberry Ramblers

Band.

Doug Stone

4 p.m. - Andy Anderson
Accordian.
5 p.m. - Wayne Toups.

Exhibits include David Duhon
with Cajun Lures; Boo Bonvillion -

decoy carving; Steve German - tax-

idermy; Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commercs; Ultralite Aircraft;
Model T car rides; Hobbies in
Motion; Coastal Restoration; cast

net building; La. Furriers; base-
ball cards.

Do You Remember

By Keith Hambrick

Charles American
Press, May 22, 1925

LAKESIDE

Friday was celebrated as school

day, with 32 visitors present, two

pupils absent, and 16 present. The
teacher, Miss Lusk, gave the tests

to the children and had on display
various articles of their work.

Late Wednesday Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Michons eight months’
little son was buried at the church
graveyard at Shell Beach. He was

killed in an automobile accident at

Orange, Texas when the entire

family narrowly escaped death
Sunday, May 3.

On Sunday another fine rain of
about two inches fell. Now every-
thing is growing finely. The lakeis
salty and all the pumps are using
wells where possible.

ark Nunemaker’s garden is
the finest in town. He kept it going
by irrigating it from the Lake an’

house pump by the bucket method,
It was lots of work but it paid. He

now has cucumbers, okra, bush

squash, mustard, turnips, butter

beans, the second crop as large as

beans, and tomatoes as large as

hen eggs.

Cameron Pilot

May 23, 1958

BUSINESS IS GOOD
Business must be on the up-

swing around Cameron--you don’t
hear anybody complaining about

the lack of it anymore. (Except
ssibly the shrimp dealers, who

E now are used to slow times.)
ine pogy pla operators have

fish meal and solubles coming out

their ears after having enjoyed one

of the biggest runs of fish this early
in the season. Louisiana Menha-
den Co. caught 10 million fish dur-

ing this perio which Manager,
Ed Swindell, describes as our “big
gest first two weeks in history.”

And the fish continued to pour
in this week. Louisiana had

1,400,000 Monday and 1,800,000
on Tuesday while Gulf Menhaded
racked up 1,500,000 Tuesday.

O top of the good fishing, some

of the offshore business began to

pick up. Brown and Root has
returned to Cameron to finish up

:

the Tennessee Gas Transmission
line off Grand Chenier and to

begin construction sometime in
the near future on a big new line

for Magnolia. The construction
firm as brought in a hundred or

more workers.

And most of the business firms
of Lower Cameron seemed to be

enjoying an increase in business.
As Al Rease of the Creole Electric
and Hardware store put it: “If this

recession gets any worse I’m goin
to have to put on more help.”

(Abbeville Meridional,

At the present time while the
topic of fishing laws and fishing is
engrossing the public’s attention, I
would like to call to the notice of

the reading public, and through
them, the attention of the Board of

Commissioners for the protection
of birds, game and fish of a vitally
important fact which the said
Board of Commissioners have evi-
dently overlooked and conse-

quently have no laws to govern
same and this ie the thousands
upon thousands of fish destroyed
annually by our irrigation pumps.

Now while the laws are a good
thing for the protection of the fish
and fisherman as they are: why
would it not be

a

still further pro-
tection to them if the law makers

passed and enforced a law causing
all owners of irrigation plants to

screen their pumps in such a man-

ner as to keep th fish from pass-
ing through the pumps and out in
the rice, where they die by the

thousands as soon as the water is
turned off in the fall? Don’t all
answer at once.

Mark L. Nunemaker,
Lakeside, La.

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Dewberries are ripening fast

and the canning business will soon

be on. We need rain very badly and
the strong wins make it even

worse than it would be otherwise.

Well, the dynamiters of the
Mermentau dam are reported to
have made a clean job of it this
time. It is hoped the Cheniereites
will be able to again cultivate their
farms with some prospect of

success.

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 27, 1991

SHOWN ABOVE are the new officers and board of directors of the Cameron Lions Club who
took office last week at the annual awards dinner.

Cameron Fishing Rodeo

to be held July 4-7
The 1991 Cameron Parish Fish-

ing Rodeo will be held July 4-7
under the sponsorship of the Stur-
lese American Legion Post,

LeMesche Bass Club and thGrand Chenier Athletic Associ:
tion. All events will be held at in
Grand Chenier state park.

Proceeds will be iige to builda
new ball park at Grand Chenier
and for other parish charitable
needs.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
THURSDAY, JULY 4

11 a.m. - Barbecue Chicken &
Beef Dinners served throughout
the day &a boat races begin at River
Front.

12 Noon - Tiny Tot Contest
begins under the Pavilion.

p-m. - Mis Cameron ParishFis Rodeo Queen Contest
3p - Dance with music byJes Vadg & Band

9 p.m. - Dance with music by
Louisiana Express

FRID. st JULY 5
Fishin begins

11 am.
-

“Seafo & Short
Orders served throughout the day

p.m. - Weigh Station opens
5 p.m. - Mulletthead Classic

Softball Tournament begins at the
Grand Chenier Recreation Center

7 p.m.

-

Weigh Station closes
8 n™m. ~Dai Awards Ceremony

under Pavilion

p.m. - Dance with music by
City Tiraiits

Y,
11am. TDeat & her Ord

served ebrmgh the day
lance with music by

Baro & The Teardrops begins;
Boat Races Finals begin and
Weigh Station opens

4 pm. - Holy Mass under
Pavilion

5:30 p.m. - Dance with music by
Baro H The Teardrops resumes

p.m. - Weigh Station closes
8 p.m. - Daily Awards Cere-

mony under Pavilion
p.m. - Dance with music ofLave pouer Coonie Counts,

Wayne Theriot & the Bon Ton
Revue Band

SUNDAY, JULY 7
11 a.m. - Seafoo & Short

Orders served throughout the day
12 Noon - Dance with music by

Buford Galley & The Jolly Play-
bo Nei Station opens

- Weigh Station closesi
- Awards Ceremony

under the Pavilion
4:30 p.m. - Dance resumes

_

7 p.m. -
Camer Parish Fish-

ing Rodeo officially closes.

(Cameron Pilot,

By Hadley Fonenot

Surplus corn, 62 box cars of its,
came to Cameron in the nick of

time. Over three million pounds
were delivered to 585 cattle own-

ers of the parish from Feb. 6

through March 19. Close to 16,000
head of catt gobble up this life
saving food It is estimated that

25% of th number would have

died in February and early March
had the feed not been made

available.
Hurricane Audrey took a toll of

over 25,000 head of cattle in

Cameron parish June 27. It would

seem that this would have reduced

the cattle population to a point
where the range would be plenti-

ful. However, this was not the

case. The hurricane ha left in its

wake a very badly damaged
expanse of marsh vegetation

which continued to die out. By the
time winter set in thousands of

acres of marsh vegetation was

completely killed out, which left
the area either bare or a muddy
expanse of rotting vegetation. The

severe cold and wet weather which
followed kept what little highland

grass was present from making
any appreciable growth.

Practically no hay or corn was

produced in the parish, adding to
the dilema of the Cameron parish

cattlemen.
he Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau took the leadin convincing
the government to give the cattle-

men surplus corn. Working with

Rep. T. A. Thompsin and Senators

Ellender and Long, the surplus
corn was finally received.

(Lake Charles American

Eree aan a 1929)

The me g otk of the year
at Grand Chenier has come and

gone. The juniors and faculty of
the school entertained the seniors

on Saturday night, April 6, in the
auditorium of the high school.

Those attending the reception
were Misses Sarah Crain, Merillia
LeBoeuf, Caroline Canik, Della
East, Victorie Montie, Gertrude
Canik Elita Nunez, Evelyn Por-
tie, Helen Theriot, Dula Nunez,
Oliene Madden, Oma Miller,
Hasel Sanders, Floyd Porta, and

Ena_ Theriot; and Messrs. Joe

Canik, Clyde ‘Theriot C. B. Welch,
Philo East, Whitney ‘Theriot Har-

ry Richard Harold Vaughn, Lasin
Primeaux, Horace Montie, A. P.

Welch, Jr., William Theriot, H. O.
Lestage, Jr., George Canik,

Eugene Theriot, and Julian East.
The eight seniors of Grand Che-
nier high school are: Misses Sarah

Crain, Merillia LeBoeuf, Caroline
Canik Della East, Victorie Mon-
tie, and Ena Theriot; Messrs. C. B.
Welc and Clyde Theriot.

Principal Ricks entertained at

assembly Wednesday morning
with a play, “Their First Quarrel.”

DELEGAT from Cameron Parish to the recent ie Home-
makers Convention in Lake chee Included, from pe Earline

Council President

the
makers Council; Cind Richard, one Agent; and Billy Fruge,

Cc Parish Home-

Photo by Geneva Griffith)

MUSING

JEROMY NOLAN, a member
of the Hackberry Jr. ‘4- Club, Is
pictured above with the Award

of Excellence he received at
Achievement Day.

By Bernice Denny

Did Lafitte bury
his treasure
Ever now and then a long-

forgotten story of Lafitte and bur-
ied_treasure surfaces.
On the present Intra-Coastal

Canal at Grand Lake money is
said to be buried. The only trouble

is that no one can find it. Some
man from Lake Charles, claimed

to have found $80,000. He said
that he moved it an reburied it.
Years later, when he returned, he
was unable to find it. We wonder
why he reburied it or why he
waited so long to reclaim it.

There is an old superstition that
money once buried and unearthed
disappears when a hunter

attempts to touch it.
There is an old claim that an

island in the swamp near Bayou
Que Tortue is the site of buried

money.
In 181 F own, one of Lafitte’s

pirates, so the stor goes, was

traveling up Bayou Que Tortue,

srt
PO

Ferjus HEBERT, son of Jean
Baptiste Hebert and Julee Marie
GASTAL, was born in Kaplan, LA

in 1871. He had 5 children by pist marriage to Julee
and 6 by his 2nd marriage le

Amelia HARRINGTON,
These married into other fami-

lies of Kaplan and Abbeville
including Faulk, Broussard,
Thibodeaux, etc. so that the

present five descending genera-
tions total some 300 of Ferjus’
progeny.

HEBERT

Say...“A Bear”, Ferjus Hebert

and. Family by Joan A. Pettit,
1122 Elton, Houston, TX-77034

gives ancestor charts for each of

Fergus’ children, for his wives

and for his father.

Beginning with Acadiana

family background, the book ends

with a section on genealogical
forms and how to use them, plus
info on the Hebert Family Reun-
ion. Softcover, me 1lin., spiral
bound, 46 pa

1990 Hebe Fami Reunion,
softcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., clasp-

bound, 113 pages, is an unusual
Reunion bonus: a book including
some 70 favorite recipes from

family members, a month-by-
month calendar of family statis-

tics, 40 pages of family addresses
and phone numbers, some family
charts, and Reunion information.

LA. GOVERNOR&#39;S

ACTS, 1837-1842
An Index for the Executive Acts

and Nominations of E.D. White
and A.B. Roman, Governors of

Louisiana, Covering the Years of
1837-1842 is Volume I in the

Gubernatorial Series as compiled
by Houston C. Jenks, 12265

Parkwood Ave., Baton Rouge, LA
70815.

Beginning with an Introduc-
tion on how to use theindexes and

information on these early gover-
nors of the period just a genera-
tion after Louisiana statehood,
this extensive list includes three

indexes: by name of the person (or
institution, etc. referenced); by

office (or position, status, etc.);
and by jurisdiction (parish, etc.)

Almost 3000 records are index-

ed, including name, office, action,
date jurisdiction and location of

original record — a tremendous
reference to ancestors and their

activities.

here?
when h robbed a Mr. Lyons of his
slaves. Lyons, who long before had
received a grant from the Indians,
‘was producing good crops on his
land.

Brown traveled to Galveston
with his stolen property. Com-
plaints from Lyons had preceded
him. When Brown arrived, Lafitte
had him hanged for molestin the

citizens.
W were told that there was at

one time an opening from the Gulf
of Mexico into White Lake. When
Jean Lafitte was hard pressed he
sought refug in White Lake. In
one place in the present bayou,
where the opening was, many

pisc of fine European China
ave been found along the levee.

Buried money! Stories buried in
the past! Somehow the stories

come to light. The treasure does
not.

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

TERRILL
The Terrill Family, Descen-

dants of John and Clarissa

Terrill as compiled by Don C.

Terrill, William Y. Terrill, Jr. and

Dulcenia Elizabeth Hunter

Terrill Brooks traces this British

family from the 1400’s to Richard

who came to Virginia in 1656 and

probably was ancestor of most

Terrill lines in the Southern and

Southwestern states.

His son, Joseph, a Revolution-

ary War veteran, moved to Geor-

gia in 1791 and at least four of

doseph’s children moved on to

Alabama. Descendants migrated
later to Texas and further west.

This handsome book with
considerable narrative has a

large number of family group
sheets and ancestor charts, sepa-
rate chapters on the Spangler,
Salmon, May, Roman and Hughs
families, and a family register of

addresses. It is hardcover, 8 /2x
il in., 332 pages, available at

$27.50 incl. mailing from:
Maedelle Miller, 210 Country

Club Dr., Lubbock, TX 79403.

COFFIN, ETC.
FAMILIES

Through the Generations, A
History of the Coffin, Shockney,
Wasson, Lindberg and Jones
Families by Judith Stoleson is an

excellent product tracing these
related lines from Europe to
America to current descendants.

Expertly written in interesting
narrative style, the k reads

like a novel with the real charac-
ters of Sir William Coffin in the
reign of Henry VIII, and Tristram

Coffin-who immigrated to Maas.
in 1642.

The Irish line of Shaughnessy,
Americanized to Shockney,

begins with Patrick in New
England by 1761 and a Revolu-
tionary War veteran. Wasson
traces from this Scottish line in
1503 in Ireland, from where
David came to Penn. in 1807.

Anders Johan Lindberg i

immi-
grated with his family in 1868
from Sweden and John O. Jones
came from Wales in the early

1860&# both settling in Mlinois.
Hardcov 8 1/2 x 11in., 240

pages, indexe photos, $28 95
frm: Judith Stoleso 1633 Fern-

gal oe S.E., Rento WA
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RODNEY GUILBEAUX, right, of Constance Beach, Is pre-
sented with the Melvin Jones Fellow award b Vito Tramonte at a

recent ceremony In Lake Charles.

Guilbeaux gets
top Lion
Rodney J. Guilbeaux of Con-

stance Beach and a member of the
Lake Charles Hi-Noon Lions Club,
has been designated a Melvin
Jones Fellow by Lions Clubs Inter-
national Foundation.

Named for founder of Lions
Club International, the Fellow-
ship is the Foundation’s highest
honor. It is conferred on persons

who demonstrate practical appli-
cation of the motto “We serve”.

As a Melvin Jones Fellow, Guil-
beaux becomes a part of an inter-
national network of more than

33,500 recipients. Lions Clubs

Fishing
set this

The 1991 Cameron Parish Fish-
ing Rodeo will be held July 4-7

under the sponsorship of the Stur-
lese American Legion Post,
LeMesche Bass Club and the
Grand Chenier Athletic Associa-

tion. All events will be held at the
Grand Chenier state park.

Proceeds will be used to build a

new ball park at Grand Chenier
and for other parish charitable
needs.

THURSDAY, JULY 4
11 a.m. - Barbecue Chicken &a

Beef Dinners served throughout
the day &a boat races begin at River
Front.

12 Noon - Tiny Tot Contest
begins under the Pavilion.

2 p.m. - Miss Cameron Parish
Fishing Rodeo Queen Contest

p.m. - Dance with music by
Jesse Ledger & Band

9 p.m. - Dance with music by
Louisiana Express

FRIDAY, JULY 5
12:01 a.m. - Fishing begins

11 a.m. - Seafood &a Short
Orders served throughout the day

p.m. - Weigh Station opens
p.m. - Mulletthead Classic

Softball Tournament begins at the
Grand Chenier Recreation Center

S award
International is the world’s

largest service club organization
numbering more than 1/3 million
members in over 160 countries.

Guilbeaux was presented with
the award by Vito Tramonte, Past

District Governor from the Car-
lyss Lions Club.

He was cited for his many ser-

vices to the Lions, including his 29

years perfect attendance to the
Lake Charles Hi-Noon Lions Club,

and for serving as District 8-0 Gov-

ernor, and in many state and dis-
trict offices.

rodeo

week
7 p.m. - Weigh Station closes
8 p.m. - Daily Awards Ceremony

under Pavilion
9 p.m. - Dance with music by

City Limits
SATURDAY, JULY 6

11 a m. - Seafood &a Short Orders
served throughout the day

12 Noon - Dance with music by.
Baro & The Teardrops begins;
Boat Races Finals begin and
Weigh Station opens

p.m. - Holy Mass under
Pavilion

5:30 p.m. - Dance with music by
Baro & The Teardrops resumes

7 p.m. - Weigh Station closes
8 p.m. - Daily Awards Cere-

mony under Pavilion
.m. - Dance with music of

Luvbug Pellerin, Coonie Counts,
Wayne Theriot &a the Bon Ton
Revue Band

SUNDAY, JULY 7
11 a.m. - Seafood &a Short

Orders served throughout the day
12 Noon - Dance with music by

Buford Galley & The Jolly Play-
boys; Weigh Station opens

p.m. - Weigh Station closes
.m. - Awards Ceremony

under the Pavilion
4:30 p.m. - Dance resumes

7 p.m. - Cameron Parish Fish-
ing Rodeo officially closes.

Drost enters race
Charles Mitchell “Mitch” Drost,

a lifelong Sulphur-area resident
and businessman, has announced
his didacy for electi Loui-
siana State Senate District #26.

The seat, vacated by the recent
death of incumbent Senator Jack

V. Doland, is comprised of Came-
ron Parish and western Calcasieu
Parish, including southern parts

of Lake Charles.
The district was little-changed

in recent legislative reapportion-
ment, and the regularly scheduled
state primary election on Oct. 19,
1991, will simultaneously serve to

fill the unexpired term of Senator
Doland, as well as the following
full, four-year term.

Drost, 42, was born and reared
in Caleasieu Parish, and gra-

duated from Sulphur High School.
After three years at Louisiana
State University, he transferred to
McNeese State University in Lake

Charles, from which he received

his B. S. Degree in Business Admi-

nistration in 1971.
Drost and his wife, the former

Linda Lew Lawton, married in

1968, are parents of 20-year-old
son, Will, a student attending
L.S.U., and 17-year-old daughter,
Desiree, a graduate this past

‘spring of Sulphur High School,
now attending McNeese. The fam-

ily actively attends Henning
Memorial United Methodist

Church in Sulphur, where Drost.

serves as a member of the Board of

Trustees.
:

Drost is owner and managing

partner of Drost Brothers, Inc., a

general land service company spe-
cializing in oil and gas leases, and
recently acquired and began man-

of Land M:
=

ment Services, Inc., and Erosion
Preventers, Inc.

Drost had earlier this year
ended his twenty-year association
with the Wm. T. Burton Indus-
tries, Inc., and Wm. B. Lawton

Company, Inc., where he had
served as vice-president and

manager.
Drost is the son of Catherine

Drost, and the late Charlie Drost,
of Sulphur and is active in many

community efforts in the area. He
is a Republican.

Charles “Mitch” Drost

MARSHLAND FESTIVAL.
sean” A. Picou
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‘PILOT
-35° | rodeo win

Adrienne Picou, South Came-
ron High School student, won top
honors at the Louisiana High
School Championship Rodeo last
week in Lake Charles being
named both the All Around Cow-

girl as well as the 1991-92 Rodeo
n.en.

Picou, who is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Picou, won first
place in pole bending, second in

34th Year--No. 46

Jurors critical of
channel proposal

By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury and a member of the local
dock board had some strong critic-
ism of the Lake Charles dock
board and Lake Charles Pilot
Association at the jury’s monthly

meeting Monday.
e criticism dealt primarily

with a meeting held in Lake Char-
les recently at which an effort was
made to put a stop to the practice

of loading offshore rigs on to ships
for overseas shi king

use
of the “Cameron Hole.”

The “Cameron Hole”, it was

explained is a very deep part of the
ship channel near Cameron thatis
deep enough to permit the loading
of a drilling rig. Otherwise, the
loading has to be done a number of
miles offshore and can only be

done in calm weather.
. J. Kiffe a member of the

West Cameron Dock Board, said
that the loading and the repair of
offshore rigs at Cameron provides

a lot of work for local people and
also provides sales by local parts
houses.

Jury President Ray Conner said
that he understood that one parts
house sold $100,000 worth of
material for one rig repair.

Kiffe, Conner and Cameron
Juror George LeBouef all com-

plained that while they had been
invited to the Lake Charles meet-

ing on the alleged hazard to ship
channel shipping by the oil rigs,

they had not been invited to parti-
cipate in the discussion.

All said that they were dis-
turbed that a meeting that dealt

with a matter in Cameron Parish
had been held in Lake Charles.

Conner said that when the
question vas asked how many
people present had ever been to
the “Cameron Hole” only two or

three, including himself, held up
their hands.

Kiffe charged that_only two
organizations were benefiting

from the Calcasieu Ship Channel--
the Lake Charles dock board and
the Lake Charles Pilot Associa-
tion. He said that all Cameron gets
from the channel is erosion and

saltwater intrusion.
He said all that the parish got

out of the channel was a few thou-
sand dollars in property taxes
from the Pilot Association’s local

facilities and boats. “We&#39; the
stepchild of Calcasieu Parish,” he
declared.

LIQUOR PERMITS
The jury approved a liquor per-

mit for Gloria Bank for Sweeney’s
Club at Cameron.

Temporary Sunday liquor per-
mits for July 7, were approved for
the South Cameron Coaches Asso-
ciation at the Grand Chenier Ball
Field and for Hackberry Boosters
Club for the Marshland Festival at

the Hackberry community center.

RESOLUTIONS
The jury adopted a resolution

naming the Cameron Community
Action Agency as the legally con-
stituted community action agency

for the parish for 1991-92.
other resolution endorsed

the Community Action Agency’s
efforts to secure a Head Start
Program for the parish.

A resolution was adopted
requesting the governor to ask the

ident to declare C. ar-
ish a major disaster area due to
the large amount of rain between
April 11 and 26.

DETOUR APPROVED
The jury approved the setting

up of a detour on Hwy. 27 in Hack-
berry during the Marshland Festi-
val there this weekend. Cars will
be detoured around the festival

area on a parish road, but heavy
trucks will be permitted to go
through the main route.

NEW ASST. D. A.
District Attorney Glenn Ale-

xander introduced to the jury a

new assistant district attorney--
Cecil Sanner, who will be in Hack-
berry on Tuesdays and Thursdays
and available in Lake Charles on

other days.

ROAD CHANGE
The jury voted to begin accept-

ing dedicated roads again after
having not accepted any in several

years due to budget restrictions.

Press conference
set on beach work

The Coastal Restoration Divi-
sion of the Department of Natural
Resources is planning a press con-
ference at the department’s Holly
Beach shoreline protection project
Thursday, July 11.

The group will meet at Con-
stance Beach at 11 a.m. Attending
will be members of the press,
Department of Natural Resoruces
officials, Cameron Parish police
jurors and others. They will tour
the project site, and DNR officials
and representatives m Luhr
Brothers, the project contractor,
will be on hand to answer

questions.
The Coastal Restoration Divi-

sion’s Holly Beach project is cur-

rently underway, located three
miles west of Holly Beach and
extending 4.5 miles westward to
Peveto Beach.

It consists of 47 rock rubble
limestone breakwaters in the Gulf

of Mexico which will protect a total
of19,000 feet of shoreline. The pro-

Jurors told of

Childnet work
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury at its meeting Monday
adopted a resolution proclaiing
July as “Childnet Month”. Donna

ancey, ing the Child

agency, provided the jurors with
the following information on the

program:
Louisiana Act 377 calls for a

statewide program of early
intervention services for infants

and toddlers with special needs
(birth through two) and their
families.

The Departments of Education,
Health and Hospitals, and Social
Services of the State of Louisiana,

the State and Regional Interagen-
cy Coordinating Councils and pri-

vate providers are working
together under the auspices of the
Louisiana Childnet Project to

implement the program.
Early intervention is any ser-

vice, initiated prior to 36 months of
age, that is designed to improve
the development of the special
needs, at-risk, or disadvantaged

child.

Early intervention is helpful in
reducing the educational costs to
our state by minimizing the need

for special ion

and related
services. For every $1 spentin ear-

ly intervention, $ savings were

realized within 36 months due toa
reduction in the need for special
class placement or

institutionalization.
The Region V Childnet Program

operates a resource library helpful
to families of infants and toddle: rs
with special needs at 2423 Sixth

Street, Lake Charles,
318-437-1234, 8 a.m. to 12 non. It

is open to the public.

For more information on Child-
net, or if you have concerns about
your child’s progress in hearing,
seeing, walking, and talking,
please contact the Cameron Par-
ish school system; the DIAL Sys-
tem: 1-800-922-DIAL; or the Reg-
ion V Childnet Office at

318-437-1234.

girls cutting horse and third in
barrel racing.

She was also elected student
vice-president of the Louisiana

High School Rodeo Association.
Chad Klein of St. Francisville

was named the All-Around Cow-

boy. He and Picou will head the
Louisiana rodeo team that will go

to the National High School Rodeo
in Shawnee, Okla., July 22-28.

ier Cameron Parish youths
competing in the state rodeo were

Rodney Benoit of South Cameron;
Shawn Mays, Tom Knapp, Windy

Sue LeBlanc and Tony Constance,
all of Hackberry High School.

DRAINAGE

MEET HELD
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury met with representatives of
the Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
tricts., landowners and refuge rep-

resentatives at the July Police
Jury meeting Monday.

A discussion was held on drain-
age problems throughout the par-
ish. The consensus of the group
was that the parish is receiving
most of its water from the north-

ern parishes and the apparent sol-
ution is releasing the water in a
more timely manner.

“The drainage problems we

experienced lately occurred par-
tially becasue the water could not

go to the gulf because of the spring
high tides,” a spokesman said.

The group plans on meeting
again in the near future.

Road bids to

be taken 5th
Ameeting was called by District

4 Juror Brent Nunez to discuss
road damages with oil and gas
companies in the Chalkley Field
area. The engineer, Lonnie Har-

per, prepared cost estimates for
the companies to review and inde-

mnification agreements were

given out for the companies to
review and sign.

The engineer was authorized to
advertise for bids to be accepted at

the Aug. 5, Police Jury meeting.

Deadline set
Ruby Kelley, Cameron Parish

registrar of voters, adivses that
the reapportionment of the parish
election districts will not become
effective until Oct. 19, 1991 and

will not affect the school tax issue

being voted on July 13. Everyone
will vote in their same precincts as

in the past in this election.

They voted to accept two roads
from Vernon and Jolene McCain

at Grand Lake.

GRANT REQUEST
The jury approved applying for

a $52,000 state grant to refurbish
the Hackberry swimming pool and
add picnic tables at the Hackberry

recreation grounds.

BRIDGE REQUEST
At the request of Jurors

Douaine and Ray Conner, the jury
agreed to write the state highway
department urging that some-
thing be done about the Grand

Chenier bridge which breaks
down frequently when it is open

for boat traffic.

FERRY REQUEST
Ray Conner also asked another

letter be written about the work
being done on the approaches for
the Cameron ferry. Because of the
work, he said, the ferry now runs
only on the hour which is causing a

hardship on people who live in
Cameron and work across the ship
channel.

GRASS CUTTING
Juror George LeBouef com-

plained that the herbicides that
the state highway department
uses to kill weeds along the state

highways is also killing the road-
side flowers. He asked if mowing
could be substituted along the
Creole Nature Trail so that the
flowers would not be killed in the
ditches.

ject is phase one orf three phases,
which will eventually result in a

total of approximately 14 miles of
breakwaters.

The structures will stabilize
shoreline and protect Louisiana

Highway 82 and the wetland area

north of it.
The breakwaters are located

from approximately 400 to 600
feet from shore, in water four to six
feet deep. The project cost is $4.5

million.

FIREWORKS
Commodities

distribution
The July commodity distribu-

tion by the Cameron Community
Action Agency will be on July 23,

for Cameron area residents, and
July 24, for residents of all other

areas of Cameron Parish.
The distribution is to be at the

Wakefield Methodist Church in
Cameron from 8 to 11:30 and1 to3
p.m. Please bring a bag or box.

SET SATURDAY

The first annual Cameron Par-
ish Fishing Rodeo Fireworks Dis-
play will be held at 9 p.m. Satur-
day, July 6, at the Grand Chenier
Park. Everyone is invited.

The fireworks will be sponsored
by Crain Bros., Inc. and Crain

Environmental of Grand Chenier,
Sulphur and Beaumont, Tex.

™“

SHOWN SIGNING a prociamation on Childnet Month is Came-
ron Parish Police Jury President Ray Conner. Also shown areDonna Yancey, Childnet representative, and Jurors Brent Nunez,George LeBouef and Carroll Trahan.



McNeese Rodeo Team

has top 20

Road closed

Area motorists are advised that.

Hel d, La. Route 397, thee
who led to Boze- will be closed for three monthsMemb: of the Mi State

rodeo team have returned from
the College National Finals Rodeo
with top 20 rankings.

More than 374 contestants com-

peted in the national rodeo held
June 18-22, in Bozeman, Mont.,
according to Johnny Walker, MSU
jrodeo coach.

Parish 4-Hers attend Short Course
Cameron Parish 4-H placed sec-

ond at State 4-H Short Course
held in Baton Rouge recently. Rep-
resenting Cameron Parish were:

Seated: Robert Bradley, insects,
blue ribbon; Jeromy Nolan, child
development, blue ribbon; Kristy
Broussard, horticulture ID; Ash-

+ ley Coreil, general public speak-
ing; Candie Willis, personal deve-
lopment; Jody Bradley, clothing;
Ben Carpenter, soybean illus-
trated talk; Timmy Seay, entomol-

ogy demo.

Kneeling: Christy Wolfe, dairy
judging; Danine Portie, poultry;
Misty Oliver, horticulture use;
Courtney Devall, home economics
demo.; Michelle Trosclair, plant
science, blue ribbon; Kim Sturlese,
electric energy talk, blue ribbon;
Jennifer Savoie, agric. demo.; blue

ribbon; Angela ay, home eco-

nomics demo.; Elizabeth Lowery,
entomology demo.; Nicole Stur-

lese, co-op public speaking, blue

Let Me Install.
. .

Weekdays: 775-8279

PLUMBING

“Plumbing Problems, Call Kevin!!!”

— PLUMBING REPAIRS —
-

Residential eCommercial

ELECTRIC BILLS TOO HIGH??

CEILING FANS OR A POWER VENT

Kevin Smith, Owner

KEVIN’S

Nights: 542-4317

Menu Specials

Saturday Night----
Sunday -----------------

Pom

nenen Seafood Buffet
oaeecee Noon Buffet

jars
cS Boiled Crawfish

Nitely. While They Last!

For Orders To Go
Call 542-4577

I

ribbon; Tracie Vincent, dairy
judging.

Third row: Nancy Cronan,
agent; Tonia Nolan, leader; Jo
Arceneaux, leader; Cynthia Car-
penter, leader; Cecile Devall, lead-
er; T. K. Vincent, meat ID; Sonya
Guidry, livestock judging; Andrea
Miller, plant science, blue ribbon;

ri McCain, horticulture use:
Brady Richard, automotive, blue
ribbon; Jeff Wainwright, agric.
demo., blue ribbon; Manuel Mal-
donado, plant science, blue ribbon;
Kenny McDaniel, livestock judg-
ing; Bryon Richard, bicycle, bluc
ribbon; Tricia Trahan, clothing;
Brandi Sturlese, horticulture ID;

JoAnna Perry, nutrition; Nancy Jo
Clark, photography, blue ribbon;
Arlene coreil, leader; Cindy

Savoie, leader; Darlene Taylor,
leader; Barrett Courville, agent.

Back row: Shadd Taylor, tractor
driving; Patrick Hebert, forestry;
Troy Conner, horticulture ID;
Kevin Rutherford, poultry; Paul
Batts, personal development; Rus-

ty Welch, poultry; Michael Styron,
automotive, blue ribbon; Shawn

Bonsall, compact tractor; Will

Aucoin, dairy judging; Jared

Savoie, sheep shearing; Gabie

Daniels, livestock judging; and
Chris Hebert, wildlife, blue
ribbon.

Black News

By Wanita Harrison

Rian and Michael Harrison of
Baton Rouge, visited their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harri-
son for the week. They were

accompanied home Saturday by
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

lon_ Harrison.
Z

Evan Smith of Houston, Tex., is

visiting his grandmother, Mrs.

Mary Cockrell.

‘FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

CAMERON KC

AT

* BENEFIT BINGO x

For Elias “Wadley” Saltzman

Saturday, July 13

The

CAMERON KC HALL

DINNER « BINGO « RAFFLES « AUCTIONS « DANCE

eGames 1 - 7.

BINGO BEGINS AT 1:30 P.M. —

*50.00

eGames 8 - 9

eBLACKOUT:

50 Numbers

52 Numbers

53 Numbers or More......

BARBEUE DINNERS -- *4.00
— Kitchen Opens At 10:30 a.m. —

DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO

In final competition, Christi
Arena of Sulphur placed 12th of 72

contestants in the women’s
breakaway roping with a score of
12.9. Trey Picou of Grand Chenier
placed 11th in a field of 72 contes-
tants in team roping with a score

of 20.9.
In first go-round competition,

Joey Gray of Hackbery placed
fourth in steer wrestling with a

score of 5.2
Other MSU students competing

in the rodeo but not placing were
Chad Henry of Lake Charles and
Andre and Damon Delcambre of
Hackberry who competed in three
vents: calf-roping, team-roping

and steer wrestling; and Shane
LeBlanc of Hackberry who com-

beginning Tuesday, June 25,
according to State Highway
officials.

The closing is necessitated
because of construction of a new

bridge on La. 397.
—

man as individual competitors
were Shawn Cooper of DeQuincy;

Rodeo Queen Christi Denison of
Iowa; and Jamie Watkins of Odes-

sa, Tex. Coach Walker accompan-
ied the team.

You’re Invited to the Cameron

Jaycee’s meeting July 16 - 6:30 p.m.

Fre ERIE Act
*«

performed by Mr. George LaBove at the Calca-
sieu Marine National Bank. Babysitters

available. Parents bring the children and

stay for the meeting!

HELP IMPROVE CAMERON PARISH!!!

peted in two events: saddle-b
viding and bull-riding.

ANNUAL MEETING

JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE, INC.

July 8, 1991

CAMERON ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Cameron, Louisiana

REGISTRATION - 9:00 A.M.

20 DOOR PRIZES

FIRST PRIZE

COLOR TELEVISION
ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
Sale Good July 8 Thru July 12

eRakes

eShovels

eWater Hoses

eSprinklers

Main Street

GARDEN SUPPLIES

STOP IN AND CHECK OUT THE

LOWEST PRICES!!!

WENDELL’S ELECTRIC &

ALL LAWN &a

eHose Caddy’s
eFertilizers

eInsecticides

eGas Cans

HARDWARE
775-5621 Cameron

6h es Be oepe
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A POEM contest was held by the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club.
Those who participated were: (top row) Corey Kelley, John Mark
Montile. (middle row) DeLayne Theriot, Casi Pinch, Heather Stur-

lese, and Kara Beth Theriot. (front row) Benjamin Richard, Nancy
Swire and Adam Coreil.

Visitors Bureau to

support refuge work
The Southwest Louisiana Con-

vention and Visitors Bureau board
expressed its support for improve-
ments at the Cameron Prairie
National Wildlife Refuge in a

resolution adopted Thursday.
The board voted to send letters

to the Southwest Louisiana con-

gressional delegation urging
appropriations for a visitor center

and road improvements in the

refuge, located south of Lake
Charles on Louisiana 27 near the
Gibbstown Bridge.

Monte Hurley, the bureav’s liai-
son to the Cameron Parish Tourist

Commission, said the commission
is trying to get a visitor center con-

structed and driving and walking
trails developed.

Cameron body, said money has
been appropriated for Rockefeller
Refuge to develop a nature trail.

Rockefeller Refuge helps enter-
tain travelers on the Creole
Nature Trail who plan to continue

east on Louisiana 82, while Came-
ron Prairie is an additional attac-
tion for those who follow the CNT
north to Lake Charles,

Kelly said his group is looking
into development of swamp tours.
He said boat tours in Lafourche

Parish are “cleaning up” and are

easy to institute. “Anybody with a

boat can d it,” he said.

Using bright yellow paint mark
regular parking stalls in the garage

for children’s bicycles and wagons.
Ed Kelly, representing the

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or
industry ...

McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

problems.
_

&quot; me a call... Stan Your Bugman&

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President + Etomologist

478-7826 717 Guif St. Lake Charles.
KEITH DUBROCK

Vice President /General Manager

ALL YOU COULD WANT

IN A MINI VACATION IS

RIGHT OUTSIDE OUR

DOORS!

*% Luxurious

accommodations

in old world charm.

Steps away from

famous attractions,

renown restaurants,

superb shopping.

% Located on exciting
Bourbon Street.

SPECIAL SUMMER RATE

single or double

BOURBON ORLEANS HOTEL

717 ORLEANS STREET - NEW ORLEANS, LA 70116

(504) 523-2222 - (800) 521-5338 (OUTSIDE LA)

@ 4 conven Tur H

: +. Mrs. Chri D. Theriot

Theriot-LaFleur vows

said in Lake Charles
Angela Denise LaFleur and

Chris D. Theriot were married at 1

ly Queen of
i

Church in Officiant
of the double-ring ceremony was
the Rev. Irving DeBla

Charles, and parents of the groom
are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Theriot of
Grand Chenier.

Maid of honor was Melissa
Laviolette and bridesmaids were

Pam and Francie LaFleur, Jane
Kuehn, Jodi LeJuene, Lesa Hig-
ginbotham and Roni air.

Candlelighter was Kristin
Sturlese.

Flower girl was Haylee LaFleur
and ringbearer was Le Theriot.

Best man was Ward Theriotand

groomsmen were Vince Theriot,
Mitchel Savoie, Craig LaFleur,
Albert Crain, Harry Aucoin and

Tim McCall.
Ushers were Joey Shaw, Luke

Babysitting
course to be

offered teens
The Camp Fire Council of Sow-

ela, will be offering a babysitting
course to area 7th and 8th graders.

The program, “I’m Taking Care”
will be held in a two-part formaton
July 25 and 26, from 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. at the Camp Fire Prog-
ram Center.

This program will build youth&#
ki fchild di

ig

well as teach: handling behavioral
problems, child differences at vari-
ous ages, setting limits with youn-
ger children, babysitting more
than one child, helping with toilet
training, playing responsively,

and responding to household
emergencies or illnesses. This
program includes hands-on
training in meal preparation and
feeding, diaper changing and

dressi and infant Be
e cost of training is $15

person. Call Kathleen
Ways, Pig

ram Director ar 478-6550 or visit
the Camp Fire Center at
2126 Oak Park Blvd for more

information.

Conner and Thomp McCall.
The bride, an employee of KBIU

Radio Station, is a graduate of
LaGrange High School and the

groom, an employee of Interna-
tional Maintenance Co., is a gra-

duate of South Cameron Hig
School and attended McNeese
State University.

ie couple honeymooned in
Daytona, Fla.

Mail sorting
asked here

Cameron mail customers are

asked to sort their mail when they
drop it in the mail slots at the po

office, according to Dorothy Ther-

iot, postmaster.
Mail for Cameron should be put

in the slot inside marked Cameron
Mail. Mail going to any location
with a zip code that begins with

706 should be put in the dro thatis

so marked.
All other mail should be put in

the drop that says World.

Rewards are

offered for

crime info
Cameron Crime Stoppers is a

non-profit organization that was
created to assist law enforcement

personnel. When a

call is made to

Srime Stoppers, the caller&#39;s iden-
tity will be kept anonymous and a
code number is given to them for
future reference.

Acash payment is then made to
the caller for the information
received if it leads to the arrest or

indictment of the person or per-
sons involved in the crime.

This month, Cameron Crime
Stoppers is seeking information
for any felony crime commited

within the Cameron Parish area.
If you wish to give information
concerning one of these crimes,

please call Crime Stoppers at
775-7867.

H’berry 4-H

attend LSU

short course

Twelve members of the Hack-
berry High School 4-H Club have

returned from La. Short Course
held at LSU. Those participating
ah their contests were:

yurtney Devall and Angela
Seay, Home Ec Demonstration;

Elizabeth Lowery and Timmy
Seay, Entymology Demonstra-
tion; Ben Carpenter, Horticulture

C
i ‘urray,

Solina and T. K. Vince Meat
Identification; and Will Aucoin,

Tracie Vincent, and Christi Wolfe,
Poultry Judging.

e sey aa plac in the top
n which is th blue rib!

ae este:
en oe

embers preparing record
book to compete at the stat level
in July are Ben Carpenter and Jer-
omy Nolan.

Courtney Devall,

Sheriff dept.”
is thanked for

marine aid
Dear Sheriff Savoie:

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to say “Thank You” to you

farine Division for your
assistance. We are a gratef crew

and wanted to express our thanks
for the tow. Sometimes we forget
to let our law enforcement people
know how much we appreciate
them.

O behalf of Joseph Roy, Joseph
Irvine, Charles Neely and myself,
thanks once again. Maybe this will
teach this “Ole DeRidder Crew” to

make sure they have enough fuel
before they venture off.

Sincerely,
/s/ Ray L. Vaughn

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 4, 1991

“ecipabed dJeromy Nolan,

Kenton Howerton

Howerton will

attend G’town

Kenton Howerton, son of
Joseph and Sherry Howerton, will
attend Tgetown Univesity in
Washington, D. C., this fall. He is
one of 1,365 students selected
from 9,000 applicants.

He graduated valedictorian of
Sulphur High School where he
was president of Key Club, vice
president of National Honor Socie-

ty and a member of Student Coun-
cil, Quiz Bowl, Prom Committee
and the tennis team. He also was

awarded the W. T. and Ethel Lew-
is Burton scholarship and elected
Mr. Sulphur High School.

Kenton is the grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Murphy of

Cameron and Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Howerton of Hamlin, Tex.

He plans to study finance at

Georgetown and go on to Harvard
Unviersity to attain his MBA:

9 Sticky fruits like
dates, figs, or those used in a fruit

cak easier, gently heat the knife or
dip it in warm water.
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THIS WEEKEND!

Wearable Art
Fashion Show

Saturday 1 p.m.
Win Door Prizes

Including a $100 Wardrobe!

Shop Booth
After Booth!

Beautiful Quiles
Victorian Florals

Southwestern Art

Contemporary Pottery

Folk Art

Country Furniture

Saturday 10 to 6 - Sunday I1 to 5 - FREE PARKING - Over 150 National Artists
Adults $2.50 - Good for Both Days - 12 and under FREE - Info 409/866-2725

LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

BS: Fi, Annual Christiras tre July
Overflowing

With Artistry!

Original Jewelry
Unique Wearable Art

Handmade Dolls
Wooden Toys

&a Much, Much

HOW

CAMERON
PARISH

SPONSORED BY: Sturlese American Legion 364,

p.m. - Weigh Station closes
8 p.m. - Daily Awards Ceremony

under Pavilion
9 p.m. - Dance with music by

City Limits

SATURDAY, JULY 6
11 a m. - Seafood &a Short Orders
served throughout the day

12 Noon - Dance with music by
;

Baro &a The Teardrops begins;
3 p.m. - Dance with music by Boat Races Finals begin and

Jesse Ledger &a Band Weigh Station opens
9 p.m. senc with music by 4 pm. - oly Mass under

Louisiana Express Pavilion:
FRIDAY, JULY 5

_

12:01 a.m. - Fishing begins
11 am. - Seafood &a Short

Orders served throughout the day

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 7
THURSDAY, JULY 4

11 a.m. - Barbecue Chicken &

Beef Dinners served throughout
the day &a boat races begin at River

Front.
12 Noon - Tiny Tot Contest

begins under the Pavilion.
_

2 p.m. - Miss Cameron Parish

Fishing Rodeo Queen Contest

S&lt;—
ALL ACTIVITIES HELD AT:

‘Fishin Rodeo s+-7

And The Grand Chenier Athletic Association

cipants are
qt

have helmet, life jackets
and a kill switch on the

motor.

LeMesche Bass Club,

5:30 p.m. - Dance with music by

8 p.m.
mony under Pavilion

é

9 p.m. - Dance with musie of
Luvbug Pellerin, Coonie Counts,
Wayne Theriot & the Bon Ton

Orders served throughout the:day
12 Noon - Dance

Buford Galle &a The Jolly Piay-
boys; W Station :

° pm. Weig Statio clos

to

GRAND CHENIER STATE PAR

ELEBRAT
—

You

(Crat
Ss

\ ‘ENVIRONMEN

to the Ist Annual

Cameron Parish

Fishing

FIREWORKS

DISPLAY

Saturday, July 6, 9 p.m.

Grand Chenier Park

&qu Invited

Rodeo

is
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‘PUBLIC NOTICES

Cameron.
m eer fora lease

covering the oil, gas, sulph |

and/ other lit gaseous

amin

Baer he w
“s The Sopth Hi of the aoe(S13) of Sec16, Township 12 South,
Rang 5 We Caen are Louisia-

Te, COM] 60 acres, more or less.ven
‘Bids may be farckron or any parti-

“cularly described portions of the tract

advertised herein.
All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be
bonus as fulland eee consideration

ited by the lease andonehaGSo wi
of which is to be rental for

the first year ofthe san fora lease eying a primary term no!

eee edthtes (oars
saat bidtiers a

delay rental the ANNUAL DELAY
‘AL ‘shall not be less than one-half

U of-the aforesaid cash payment,

Jeas is to be granted without any
r recourse against lessorcies) either expressed or implied,

not ¢ven for return by lessor of any pay-
merits a pen the lease or Estotherwise responsible to lessee. Mini-

sau aie shall i one-fourth (1/4) of

— and gas produced and saved; one-t G/B) a the value per long ton of
ced and saved which shall

Yield not oy than $2.00 per long ton;
one-eighth (1/8) of the value per ton for

all potash produc and saved, which
shall yield not less than ten cents (10¢)
per ton; and one- 1/4)

¢

of all other
minerals pro and sa

{All leases eed “shal
be

be ‘execu

sbpli riders appended thereto,
but not limited to provisions asfillow Should lessee fail to begin the

actual ‘drilling (spudding in) of a eae
the Jease premises within one year fro:

the dateof the lease, the lease shall ter-
minate as to both parties to the aSunless on or before such

date lessee shall pay a ciety
FeiPart

(wl all in no event be less than one-

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferring drilling opera-
tions for a’ period of one year. Upon like

payments annually, drilling operations
may be further deferred for successiv
periods of one year each durin the prim-
ary term of three years. The lease shall
provide for the drilling of offset wells
whére necessary to protect th Board’s

interest and shall comb the provisions
agelin th assignment or sublease of the

‘unles approved by the School

Bord: The lessee shall have the right to

enter into pooli or unitization agree-mig pooli or development of the

;remises subject to the approvallease
oolof ‘S

Key lease granted hereunder shall be

ontheYegularcurrent State Agency form

anGsS sen te
tothe

be
sppeevel ofthe

State Min rtified Ch

shal] qccompnay and be submitted with

each bid; and no bid thus submitted may
be- thereafter ate oSoatsandthe cash bon
bid of the Roce at bidder aballB

for
f

feited ‘to. e Cameron Parish School

Board: arial he not return the woe

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids end to grant a lease on an portion of
the tract advertised for a price not less
that proportionate oth bes

Peshid offered
forthe lease on the e

CAMERON ‘PARI SG Se
BOARD

BY an(OMAS Siectendent
RUN June 20, 27, July PG oo

24TH suDICI

1

DISTRICT
COURT FOR THE PARISH

OF JEFFERSON
NO. 296-523 DIV. “M”

SUCCESSION OF
EDWARD T. GS, SR.

NOTICE TO SELL INCORPIMMOVABLE AT PRIVATE
reas the executrix of Feigabov

estate has made application to the Court
for the sale ofthe incorporeal immovable

P y hereinafter described to wit:

ight-of-way an servitude across a

tract ef land belo: to th succession
&quot;situate in the west halfof fractional Sec-

tion 2B, perne 15 South, Range 10

West Cameron Parish, Louisiana, mea-

suring 30’ (65’ durin construction,
installation, repair or maintenance oper-

ation) in width, 640 feet in length, and
lying 1000 feet north of the southern bor-
der of such tract, which right-of-way is to

be used for

the

purpose of layi con-

structing, using, maintaining, inspect-
sing,

— ‘Tower
909 Poydras St., New Orleans
Phone: (505) 581-9595
RUN: June_27, July 4 (J-40)

receive the’

a.m.on Monday, July 8,1991 forGeneral

Detailed specifications may be
obtained from

School 1 Board Office, Cameron,
Louisi

&qu bid naus be submitted an arbelare
the above date and time, The envelo;
should be clearly marked on the.
“Bid on General meInsurance.”

The Board reser the to reject
any and all

CAMERON PARIS SCHOO BOARD

By: /e/ Thomas all, Supt.
RUN: June 27, July 3 (J-42)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Monday, aye8, 1991 for Vehicle

Insurance Covei Insurance.
Detailed specifications ma be

obtained from the eron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted on or ‘before

the above date and time. The envelo:opshould be clearly marked on the outsi:

“Bid on Vehicle Insurance.”
‘The Board reserves the ri to reject

any and all oe submitter

CAMER\ SCHOOL BOARD

By: mas McCall, Supt.
RUN: Jus a ae 3

3

(3-43)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project willbe received by
the Cameron Water District #9 Cameron

Pari Louisiana until 6:30 p.m.on July
1991 at its regular meeting in theciti af the Fire Sraton ot Gea Che

nier,
Proje Number: 1991-04-01

Proposed Improvem to Water Dis-
tribution

‘The rules pen fea acane for the State
Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will nat be ead oothan 24 hours prior to the hour an

set for

r

receivin proposals. Piv aa
submitted shall be ‘by acer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be mad

e

payablto the Cameron Water Distris
Full information and eal iene

are available at the office of Lonnie G.
Harper and panoc aa ae emBox 229, Grand
70643-0 (318)

0)
690- Pi s

d sit of $75. per set which wilbe
inded less $50.00 for reproductio

fe, upon return of plans and learSe obit days after the bi
Bi it be submitted on pro}
forms ‘pro

byb the engin o
action will m after the Board

| H
ad e pl

‘The Cameron Water
the right to reject any or all the porposals

os to waive informalities.
Cameron Water District #9

/s/ Melvin Theriot
RUN: June 26, July 3,10, 17 (J-50)

gees,

a te R BIDS

aled proposals for ae constructionoft following project will be received by
c Cameron Weer District #10 Cameron

arish, Louisiana until 6:00 p.m. cea,D 1991 at its regular ing in the
office of the Water District office at John-
eon Bayou, La.

Project Number: 1981-0Elevated Tank Mai:
‘The rules and ae galac sfort State

LicensBoa for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal form will not be issued later

than 24ehour prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid
Submitted shall e accompanied by’acer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

59 of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Water District #10.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper and Associ Ine Post Office

Box 229, Gran nier, Louisiane

70643-0229, (318) 588.2 Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $75.00 per set ariel will be
refunded less $50.00 for eprga

had the to review ids.
The “Caravan: Wate Distri #10

reserves the right to reject any

or

all the

SEeperale nid tn erates aerharcria
Camer Wat & Sewerage

District
fai Toy Bed
RUN: June 26, July 3, 10, 17 (J-51)

ADVSealed ion

ofthne followiprojct
will be receivb

replacing, removin operating, and/or
abando: one pipeline, so that the
transportation ofoil, gas, oil and gas pro-

ducts and byproduct there water and
other substances, and such drips, valves,
fittings, meters, cathodic protection

devices, and other equipment and appar-
atUa as may be necessary or convenient

1 {such operations, over, across such

ty. Said property is more particu-fo described on plat attached to this
petition.

“UPON. THE FOLLOWING TERMS

pe CONDITI to wit:
cession si to receive a total ofsdeoefor the sale of the pipeline servi-

tude to ae Oil Company, a ees 1500 Carol Sue Avenue, Suite 6

ina, Louisiana 70056, which servi-
is granted for an indefinite period of

ei is hereby miv to all ae
ee oe oe aces reared

ofthis Estate, to make any

issuance of oe Fico sawing. suc applicationeee be issued afterFaeei bac (a) anpuduera tiseas
thejlast eunliee of such notice, all

wit

BY ORD o THE COURT

BY, Jal Joa coe:

/e/

Joann :

Dy. Clerk of

Mr. Joseph E. Friend, Atty.

a (Ca ‘ron Parish, Louisiana
p-m, on duly 18, 199 at i eee ese

5% of the bid and shall be made Baat
to the Cameron Wate:
to the Cs

n Water & Sewerage Dis-

Full information a rms
are available ates —

Jaycees to”
meet 16th

All interested young men and
‘women are invited to attend the

Cameron Jaycees meeting Tues-
day, July 16, at 6:30 p.m. at the

Calcasieu Marine Bank meeting

LaBove will put on a free
act. Babysitters will be

available so parents may bring
children and attend the meeting.

ne 8

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Postal folks were praised
(Abbeville Meridional,

July 4, 1908)
IE LACONICS

We are still having fine showers
almost daily and gardens are

booming. a als have some

showers.
Lake Arthur will not make any

demonstration on the Fourth. All
our sister towns will now have a

good chance.
Camp meetin at Bell City

begins June 26, and will be con-

tinued until July 5. The meeting
will be conducted by Rev. Cc.
Mann of Huber Springs, “Texas.

Married--At the home of Mr.
Mark Nunemaker on Wednesday
evening Mr. Paul Jolissant and
Miss Cecile Lacomb, Judge Nune-
maker officiated on the occasion.

‘We extend our congratulations. A
chivaree party from Lowry dis-

pense the usual noise during the

evening and had a lonely pull
home over the river and lake.

Died--Capt. August Rogerio of
the Clara Ida of Grand Chenier at
Little Rock, Ark., while under

for r

i

(Abbeville Meridional,
Juy 1, 1911)

INTERCOASTAL CANAL
The news received here that

gates will be put in the Intercoas-
tal Canal near ‘ite e at once

gave
s io to the rice grow-

ers in the western part of the par-
ish. The gates will not only pre-
vent salt water from entering
White Lake, but they will prevent

the spread of the water hyacinthin
this lake as well as the smaller
lakes intervening to Grand Lake.

Captain John Anderson, who
has the contract for the cutting of
the Intercoastal Canal from Ver-
milion Bay to Mermentau,

i

is now

operating his dredge in White
Lake. He finds it very difficult to

maintain achannel in this lake, on

account of the drifting shoals.
These shoals at the mouth of the
canal entering the canal, shift dai-

ly, and render navigatio very
dangerous. Toinsure a channel for
craft of any size will require a sys-
tem ofjetties for atleast a mileinto
the lake. The channel the entire

length of the lake will be affected
similarly by the sand drifts.

(Cameron Pilot,

A playground for the children of.

Cameron--a project of the Port.

City Optimist Club of Lake
Charles—became a reality Sunday

with the completion and dedica-
tion of the ground on Cameron’s
second street.

The Optimists, wishing to do

something for Cameron Parish fol-

lowing the storm last year, put on

a number of money making pro.
jects and raised more than $800 t

nase the project.
.

A. Colligan, ‘Camero drug:n let the club use a 120 by 12
lot of his and a chain link fence

was put up around it. Some 55

yards of sand was hauled and the

lot_was leveled.

Playground equipment which

has been installed includes two

gym sets for small children and

one for larger children and two

merry-go-rounds. The club also

plans to put up barbecue pits later.

THE POST OFFICE
Let us never forget the wonder-

ful job the postal employees of

Cameron, Creole andGrand Che-
nier did in making 5 the mail

went through adler in

2

the hurri-
cane last year. For weeks they
operated in “exile” in Lake Chav
until the post offices could be
rebuilt and then returned. The
Cameron post office was even

operated out of the postmaster’s
home for a long time.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00
a,.m.on mee July 8, 1991 for Fire &a

ve:

Detailed specificati may be
pbtained from ameron Parish
School Board Offic Cameron;
Louisiana.

All bids must bepo anita’ onorbefore
the above date

and

time. The envelope
should be lear marked o the outside,

Bi on Fire

&amp;

Extended Coverage
Insurance.”

The Board reserves the it to reject
and all bids submit

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Fisherman’ s boat comes ist

BOAT INSURANCE
*One of the state senators intro-

duced a bill to require motor boat

owners to purchase liability insur-

ance. This may not be bad, how

expensive, I don’t know. Now, you

can mess with a fisherman’s fami-

ly, his house, but don’t mess with

his boat, becaus that&#3 stop his

ger. It seems it&#3 cost our U. S.
Government more to collectit than

theyll receive.

How would it affect boat dealers

—none, cause a fisherman or plea-
sure boat operator will pay the tax,
because he’s got to have a boat.
With the insurance and tax, sell
the house, give the family away

EROSION
*Lots of private land is being

washed away by coastal erosion,
next to the gulf, but also along bay-
ous and rivers. Land owners are

now afraid unless Louisiana lawis
rewritten, they could lose thou-

sands of acres of land along the

coastline, to who, to the public.
It means itl come under public

control. We as fishermen could
lose control to access to waterways
that once was public. The state
could lose royalties if it reverts
back to the land owners.

I think that land washed away
by erosion still belongs to the pri-
vate individual, as he is paying tax

on this land. This could get
interesting.

fishing!
Then we turn to the 10 percent

luxury taxon boats 16 feet andlon-
and don’t pay anybody, got to have

a boat.

By Keith Hambrick

Grove during this vacation time.

Fremont LeBleu of Grand Lake

had a big day Saturday pring:spraying and ear marking
cattle. Barbecue was served t
about 30 persons. EB

_

Wearing a fur coat, takes a chance

in ol eedee oe cn ne of someone throwing paint or

Grand Chenier are the Lionel
&g

t Fa an et ala c
Theriots, the R.C. Doxeys, James Viol eeca ea lik ere
McCalls, Howard Dupres and the

; mae Boqabisig tare storeas cars and

ANIMAL RIGHTS
*Animal rights groups are get-

,
ting stronger throughout the
United States and overseas.

A woman in the good old USA

CAUSEWAY a renLABOR
Tf all goes well theDesti Lake

Causeway will be officially opened
on Labor Day--Sept. 1--it was

jointly
d this week by the

‘Cameron Police Jury and the Jef-

ferson County commissioners

j

court.
‘Work on the concrete structure

and swing spans composing the

causeway’s 2,000-foot long bridge Valian Theriots. M flint Haltier aibpecs eae:

has beon virtually completed since

|

To PAS cees are o o

age

facto had an ars attack,
the first of this year. The paving of Tee poultry farms raided and even dog
an 1,800-foot long fill was com-  Frank Frazier has opened ‘ace tracts.

pleted last week.
Frank&#39 Barber Shop in Camer Research lab people, who use

NEWS BITS Cancer Societ att for testing, vet in fear of
al ic or assassination. ere

The Sacred Hee canes
y

hav m some attempts.
Church and rectory of Creole were ; Let jist Ho Gud doesn hal
dedicated by the Most Rev.Maur- MaMeS Parish

_

,,/«ysiusthe this
r

ice Schexneyder, Bishop of Lafay-
* . Results from the Fourth of July

ett Sun afternoon. Unit officers Cameron Fishing Rodeo will be in
everal hundred persons Mrs. Billie Fruge of next week’s paper.

turned out Friday for the dedica was re-elected a Gran La Results of the Lemesch Bass

tion of Cameron parish&# new Cameron Parish Unit of the Club tournament will also be in
library to the memory of the hun- American Cancer Society recently. next week&#3 issue of the Cameron
dreds’ of residents who lost their Also re-clected were De, Binhe Pilot.
lives in Hurricane Audrey a year Sanders, vice- and Mrs.

ane.
..

Earline  Baccigalo FEEDING PERIODS
The rice farmers at Klondike treasurer.

Balopt, secretary
mnuraday! July 402 Beat, 6 to

and Lowery are fighting the nutria Board members re-elected for a
2-M. and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.; goo

menace with guns, traps, etc. It three year term are Baccisalom, 1 OG £6 220 aon. end ab ieoa
appears to be an all-out waronthe Charlene Boudreaux, Dr. Cecil

:rodents.
: ._

_

Clark, Audrey Daigle, Mrs. Char-

P &quot; July 5 - Best, 6:50 to
At 5 a.m. Friday, July 4, begins je, Hebert, William Morris, Este]- 8:50 a.m. and 7:15 to 9:15 p.m.;

the three-day run in the Gulf of }¢ Theriot, and Mra. Howesd g00d, 12:65 to 2:65 a.m.; and 1:16
Mexico for the 19 ann rod Garter. to 2:45 p.m.
sponsored by the Southwest Loui “Now boar Saturday, July 6 - Best, 7:40 tsiana Fishing Club. Saturday three year

ter ae Me Meni 9:40 a.m. and 8 to 10 p.m.; goo
night the annual shrimp boil will Richard and Mxe, Hilda Grose . :4 to 3:15 a.m. and 2:05 to 23

be held o the ball park next tothe &quot;Au Daigle was elected as P&#39; July 7 - Best, 8:30 to
10:30 a.m. and 8:50 to 10:50 p.m.;

d, 2:35 to 4:05 a.m. and 2:55 to
4:25 ‘p.m.

NOTICE OF INTENT

In accordance with the Laws of the State of

Louisiana, and with the Regulations of the

Department of Natural Resources,

NEWPARK ENVIRONMENTAL

SERVICES, INC.

P. O. BOX 54024

LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA 70505

is hereby publishing a NOTICE OF INTENT to

file an application with the Commissioner,
Office of Conservation, Department of Natural

Resources, P. O: Box 94275, Baton Rouge, LA

70804, to operate a Commercial Transfer Sta-
tion for Nonhazardous Oilfield Wastes. The

proposed facility will be located near the City of

Cameron, on the northern bank of the Calcasieu

River, approximately one-tenth (0.1) mile west

of the intersection of LA Hwy 27 and LA Hwy
1141, in Township 14S, Range 9W, Section 31,
of Cameron Parish.

Cameron Drug Store. The Boy 2

Scouts will help at the shrimp boil. th del fkorCam Pari
Swimming seems to be the chief ‘4. 2u0nd the State Represen

recreation of the children on Oak .

The facility will be operated as a transfer station
in conjunction with Newpark’s permitted com-

mercial treatment facilities located in Venice,
LA, and Port Arthur, TX. All nonhazardous oil-
field wastes will be received and temporarily
stored onsite in certified hopper barges until

transported to one of Newpark’s permitted pro-
cessing sites.



ers
You& ne believe how many goo buy

are packe into thi one small space!

Come by Clippe Office Supply
Cameron, La. 775-5645

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG, 3 months old,
open arm for cuffs, mends and darns,
buttonhole monograms, appliques,
embroiders top stitches, blind hems,
designs. $78.48 cash or payment for

o home trial, 1-800-786-7213.

FOR SALE: M-1 carbine, .30 cal:
car original U. S. Military Issue: No
missing parts, including original
wood stock. Fully functional and

operational. Real collectors item.

ies pe Call Vern at
-

- Leav

a7 ails
ave message.

DON’T BUY Anything... Until
you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

REAL ESTATE

HOME FO Sale: 2400 SF, home

after 5 p.m. 6/19-7/10p.

REAL ESTATE

ATWOacre lot forsale on McCain
Road in Grandlake. Will sell all or

part. $8000 per acre. Please call
598-2420, 7/4-11p.

280 ACRES Marshland for sale.
N access, no minerals. Near Johnson

Bayou, $200/acre. 713-875-7805.

7/4.

FOR SALE: bedroom, 3 1/2 bath,
fireplace, bar, 3 car carport, acre land,
landscap pool, Jacuzzi, deck, stor-

age building, Pool hous with kitchen
and bath Moving, must sell. reason-

shige Will EA home or proper-
ty for juity.

sib oe a am assumable.

HOUSE FOR Sale: Located
behin Brown’s Deli. Built on pil-
ings, vinyl top, brick bottom. Garage,
all furnished, $40,000. 775-5270.

ay Deer two bath, living room,
ining and kitchen ci

i

ie

Soc,
ombined.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-
mercial property. Comer Lot in Oak

Grove. Very good location for retail
business or offices. .57 acre with

150 square foot cinder block build-
ing. Call Habco Realty, Donald R.

Criglow, 775
1-800-256-1488. 6/13tfc.

When a plan moves at the speed
of sound

i:

known as Mach I. The
name d es from German physi-

cist Ernst Mach,
=

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

Residential

Recreational

° Sun Decks

SOUTHERN DECKS &a

REMODELING COMPANY

eInterior &a Outdoors

«Boat Docks &a Ramps
« Free Estimates

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
fates: On insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Stop by our office, located in
Clipper Office Supply School St.,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
ment toP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

Sales taxes indicate
business pickup here

(CAPITAL NEWS)
State sales taxes reported by

Cameron Parish businessmen
reversed a downward slide in
April and continued to top last
year’s, signaling an improved
economy.

According to the latest report
from the Department of Revon
and Taxation, parish businesses
collected $53,854 in state sales
taxes during the fourth month of
the year. They had fallen each
month since 1991 opened with

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: & Sea-
food Grand Chenier in need of a bar-
maid. Apply in person or call
538-2172. 6/20-7/11p.

LIVE-IN SITTER needed for
elderly in Cameron area. Call
775-5734. Some experience welcome

S not necessary if willing to work.

ip.

THE DOLLAR General Store in
Cameron is seeking full and part-time
help. Applicants must be hard work-
ing, neat in appearance and enjoy
working with the public. Previous
experience not necessary but helpful.
Apply in person at store. 7/4p.

$63,175
l hitti:

nee
ly ting $5,587

But monthl totals for this yearhave consistently exceeded those
reported in 1990, especially since

the March and April 1990 figures
were in the negative Tange. A
department spokesman said nega-
tive totals can result when refunds
are made for previous

overpayments.
Overall, the state&#3 sales tax

Feceipts continued a rising trent.

He F oe $109.7 mil-
in Fel after opening the

year with $147.8 million in eee
tions. By the time the April report
was compiled, receipts had risen to
$125.4 million. The April 1990 fig-
ure was $117.4 million statwide.

,
Sale taxes from out-of-state

which ha pl d to

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1956 Chevrolet Bel
Air, 4 door sedan, 25,400 actual
miles. All original, in excellent condi-
tion, Black and white. $400 Call V.
P. Sanner, 762-3910. 7/4c.

FOR SALE: 1957 210 series
Chevy stationwagon, 4 door, red and
white in excellent condition, low
miles. V. P. Sanner. 762-3910.
7/Ac.

MOBILE HOMES

SUPER RV Clearance Sale: New

and Used motor homes and travel

trailers now thru the end of June. Pac
Asrow, Southwind, Bounder, Ameri-
can Eagle, Tioga, se ee Bor
Allegro, n Road Caribou, Prow-

ler, Oe Ganl Lite. Kite Bros.

R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, LA,
318-463-5564. Monday-Friday, 8

a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

$30.4 million in February before
returning to $37.7 million,

climbed even higher. The $41.7
million reported in April topped

Redfish still

off limits to

commercials
Louisiana redfish will stay off

limits to commercial fishermen

indefinitely under a bill given final
legislati last TE

by the Senate.
.

After exhaustive debate on the
measure throughout the session,

senators who had already voted on

it once gave quick 31-0 approval to

language changes made by the
House. That sent the measure to

the governor for final approval.
,

The state put redfish off limits
to commercial fishermen in 1988

the previous year’s figure for the
fourth month by about $200,000.

Orleans held its traditional pos-
ition at the top of the ranks with
$17.4 million in state sales taxes
for April. Jefferson showed $13.2
million, followed by East Baton

Rouge with $11.5 million. Caddo’s
$5.6 milion in taxes place it just
ahea of the $5.2 million recorded
in Lafayette.

In its usual bottom ranking, St.
Helena reported only $13,301 in
state sales taxes during April.
Grand Parish businesses showed
$33,437. Receipts in Red River
and Caldwell were very similar —

$40,889 for Red River and $41,998
for Caldwell. West Carroll round-
ed out the bottom five with
$51,576 in tax collections.

100% MAJOR MEDICAL
Examples: $500 deductible

AGES: 0-18 ‘18™| 35-39
©

*57™

|

50-54 &quot
19-29 36&qu 40-44 +63&q

|

55-59 sear
30-34 *a9@

|

45-49 *70&q

|

60-64 417%

W will cal you back same day, with your quote.

CAL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY!

Cameron, La., July 4, 1991

Deadline told...

on commodities:

The deadline for certification
for commodity distribution in
Cameron Parish has been set for

July 8. Anyone who does not recer-’

onB the date will not be eligible
ae ca fee 7

Sue commodities for this

re will be no
icatircat on eae oe, ePRliati

given out. :

Choir to sing
—

“Joysong”, a 35 member youth
touring choir from Brainerd Bap-
tist Church in Chattanooga,
Tenn., will give a performance
July 5, at 7 p.m. at the First Bap-
tist Church in Cameron. Admis-
sion is free.

Their program consists of con-

temporary Christian music, clos-

ing with a patriotic segment.

date Cameron Parish
Leases, Deeds, La;

ates, Wills, etc.

Call; 786-3984 Monty Guillory

_

DeQuincy p.m. 6/6tfc.

The Ombu Tree of Argentina is one

of the hardiest trees. The tree&#39;
wood is so moist that it will rarely
burn and so spongy that it usually
cannot be cut down.

after biologists said the species
was in danger of depletion.

Gamefish-only status was to.

expire in September. The bill,
would preserve that atara
indefinitely.

Commercial fishermen had

hoped they would have another
crack at the species, which became

ATTENTION!

Prime Jefferson

Davis Parish

Farm Land
Priced to sell, located

In the Fenton Area, call

Wayford or Ronnie at.
. .

318-734-2226

a popular menu item after Chef
Paul prudhomme concocted his

blackened redfish dish.
Restaurateurs also had talked

against extending the commercial
redfis an.

But the Gulf Coast Conserva-
tion Association, a strong lobbying

organization of sport fishermen,
said biologist agree that the spe-
cies still is in danger of being

overfished.

In this article we will attempt to explain the

drainage system in the town of Cameron and to

a distance of approximately eight miles east of
the town.

First, we will begin with W-1 West, which is

the large drainage canal that begins approxi-
mately 1/2 mile east of the Jimmy Savoie Road.
W-1 West heads in a westerly direction at this

point, crosses the Jimmy Savoie Road, and goes
on westerly until it intersects with Highway
27-82 just North of the “Y” at Cameron Machine

Shop; it then turns in a northerly direction

alongside Highway 27-82 for approximately 1/4
mile, it then crosses under the highway heading
in a westerly direction, where it ends by empty-
ing into the Calcasieu Ship Channel.

At a point just east of the ship channel is a

water control structure to allow excess water to
leave the system and also prevent salt water
from entering the marshes and low-lying areas

east of that point. Also at this control structure

there is a 36” pump to help alleviate localized

flooding whenever the tide is too high in the
Calcasieu Ship Channel to allow the 5’ X 9’ flap-

gate in the control structure to function as it

was originally designed to do.

W-1 West also has many laterals emptying
intoit on a North/South course. It also handles a

great portion of water from the east as far as the
marshes to the south of Highway 27-82 in front

of the Creole Catholic Church. These excess

waters drain to the west due to inadequate
drainage to the east.

There also is a drainage lateral south of

Highway 27-82 which begins east of the high-
way going to Sweeny’s Club, heading westerly
where it also empties into the Calcasieu River.

This lateral has a flapgate control structure on

it to prevent salt water intrusion into marshes
and low-lying areas.

The other system is a small area behind the

town of Cameron which begins at the oilfield

road behind the courthouse and goes easterly to

a point behind the area of the Methodist
Church. This system has a small pump behind

the courthouse which pumps water into W-1

West, thus emptying into the Ship Channel.
This system keeps the north part of the town

OPEN LETTER TO THE PEOPLE OF CAMERON

pumped. The pump on the south part of town

near the Mobil docks keeps the southern part of

town and the area to the east including parts of
the School Board subdivision pumped.

These systems were designed to handle local-
ized flooding; however, due to the excessive
rains all over the state, especially the heavy
amounts that fell to the north of us, forced these

systems to be dysfunctional. ie excessive

waters from the north kept the flapgated con-

trol structures on the ship channel from per-
forming as designed due to the excessive high
tides in the ship channel. The waters from the
north also filled the Intracoastal Canal to the
extent that it overflowed its banks, dumping
more water into the marshes north of the

Cameron-Creole Ridge. These high waters in

turn breached our protection levees to the north

causing them to erode, thus causing all of our

systems to be severly inadequate. We are also

governed by several Federal Agencies that will

not allow us to drain these marshes belo acer-

tain water level before we get into these flooded

positions. In order to obtain permits, we have to

agree to maintain a specified water level in
these areas.

To the people directly affected by W-1 West

with the problem of “tidal action” in your back

yards, we will attempt to explain this. As we

stated earlier, the water in the Ship Channel
was dously high,

in

our fl
structures to be inoperable, but for approxi-

mately two hours in a day the tide would getlow
enough to allow a small amount of water to

escape. The tide would then rise and close the

gates, and with all the water that was passing
over the levees to the north, the water in your

yards would again rise, thus giving it a tidal

action effect. We are trying to correct these

problems, but due to the small amount of fund-

ing we have and also with all the restrictions

placed on us by Federal Agencies, itis very diffi-

cult. If you feel you have a problem that is not

directly related to any of the aforementioned
problems, we meet every third Tuesday of the
month at the Police Jury Annex at 2:30 p.m.,

and would be more than glad to discuss it with

you.

Board of Commissioners of Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District #3

Shrimping to

end July 3

in Zone Il

The 1991 spring inshore shrimp
season in the portion of Louisia-

na’s inshore waters known as Zone
II from South Pass of the Missis-
sippi River west to the western
shore of Vermilion bay and South-
west Pass at Marsh Island will
close at 12:01 a.m. Wednesday,
July 3.

A. Kell McInnis I, Acting Sec-

retary of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries,
said the season was being closed to

protect juvenile white shrimp
which have begun showing up in

department trawl samples as well
as the commercial catches.

According to Assistant Secret-

ary of Fisheries Jerry Clark, “Pre-

liminary isti I d by the

show more than 10 million pounds
of shrimp were landed in Louisia-

na during May this year. While

this is below the record harvest of
23 million during May of 1 990 itis

tions must be in by
RUN: June 20, 27, Ji

1991 GM Full Size Sierra
Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,

radio and much more!

Alter $500 rebae:

pis TT SL

ANTE

4 Captains Chairs, A/C, sofa bed, cassette,

tit, cruise, AM/FM Stereo, & more!

Cab Club CP
AC, Tilt, Cruise and more!

National Marine Fisheries Service *

$12,99
‘After $500 rebate plus T.TAL.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information

weekly & malled Ist Clase to subscribers with
information on: Suits, Judgments, Oll &a Gas

see, Charters, Mortgages, mi ~

C Cal or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.
|

P.O. Box 4831 Lafayette LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000.-.
|

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Fire Protection District No. 9 is now

accepting applications for the position of
Fire Chief. Applications can be obtained
from the Grand Chenier Fire Station.
Call Bonnie Theriot at 538-2440. Applica-

Jack Hebert&#39;s

AIES Bales oe

$10,997
©

A, aes
ee

1991 GMC Full Size Extended
E

BY

July 9, 1991.

Pontiac .

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

“Fanc

973731

2 1eo1e
Fully Customized
Sarari Van

‘1 7,99
After +5

Rebate Plus TT&amp;

a ah N aez
1998 High Top Full Size

+ 3/4 TonFully Customized Van
:

a

#T-356-0

LET US

SAVE
YOU MONEY!!

similar to average pr

years.”

 CHILDNET

Is your child between the ages of birth

and 3 and do you have concerns about

your Child’s progress in hearing, seeing,
walking, talking, playing, etc.?

please contact:

Your Local School System: (318) 775-75
Dial Access Line: 1-800-922-DIAL
Region V Childnet Office: (818) 437-1234

doors & locks, much more.

$20,9
fis Tra.

Ater +1000 Rebate

Highway 90

527-6391

If so



MUSING By Bernice Denny

History of anthem

For ages the love of country, like

every other inspired feeling, has

expressed itselfin music. The tem-

po of the music and the meaning of

a song go deep. Ho true is this of

“The Star Spangled Banner”, our

national anthem! We would that

every American might come to

attention as its first strains are

heard and might really meditate

upon its words and all that they
stand for.

Time carries us back to Sept. 13,

1814. The place is Chesapeake
Bay, facing Fort McHenry at Balti-

more, Md. The person who holds

our attention is Francis Scott Key,
a well known Washington lawyer
and an amateur verse writer. A

dedicated friend he is, too, as you
will see.

The War of 1812is in full swing.
The British have retreated from

the city of Washington, taking
with them Dr. William Beanes,

Key’s friend. The doctor is now

imprisoned on Admiral
Cochrane’s flagship amid the Brit-

ish fleet in the bay.
Secretary of state, James Mon-

roe, under President James Gar-

field, has granted permission to

Key and John S. Skinner to inter-

cede with the British for Dr.

Beane’s release.

Key and Skinner have boarded

a prisoner-exchange boat, The

Minden, and have obtained Brit-
ish permission to release him.

Their vessel is now being held in

custody at the rear of the British
fleet until the battle ends so that

the Americans may not reveal

plans of attack to the patriots on

shore.
The British forces begin their

bombardment of Fort McHenry
with rockets and explosive shells.
These rockets have an effective

range of two miles and are espe-

cially useful against fixed fortifi-
cations. Old solid-shot projectiles

are becoming obsolete.
The defendants at Fort McHen-

ry retaliate with their new “colum-

biads,” manufactured for coastal
defense and designed with explo-

sive shells in mind. The big guns of
the Americans are proving deci-

sive in many of this war&#3 battles

by rendering shore positions virtu-

ally invulnerable to British artil-

lery units.
All through this night of the

13th the bombardment continues.

Key strains his eyes to see if the

American flag still waves over the

fort.
The flag is 40 feet long and 30

feet wide. Each stripe is two feetin
width. Each star is two feet from

point to point. It is the official flag
of 1795, with 15 stripes and 15

stars -- one for each of the 13 origi-
nal states and for Vermont and

Kentucky.
Each red glare of the rocket

assures Key that the Stars and

Stripe are bravely flying. Then

gradually bombs are silenced;
rockets cease to light the old fort.

Like an echo of the fierce din of
the long night is the pounding of

Key’s heart. The aftermath of the
rocket’s red glare sears his brain

with uncertainty as to the outcome

of the battle.

Bird watching
guide available

at LC Bureau
Anew guide for bird watching,

“Southwest Louisiana Birding
Guide”, has been published by the

Southwest Louiusiana convention
and Visitor’s Bureau.

The bureau distributed 99

copies of the guid as result of

tourist information requests, the
bureau’s board of directors was

told Thursday.
The front cover of the guide has

a full color reproduction of a paint-
ing of a kingfisher, and the back

has paintings of eight other com-

mon Louisiana birds, all painted
by Moss Bluff wildlife artist Elton

Louviere. Louviere donated the

artwork, Shelley Johnson, the

bureau’s executive director, told

the board.
The text was written by Bruce

Crider of the Baton Rouge Audu-

bon Society.
The 18-page booklet has route

maps of Calcasieu, Cameron,

Beauregard, Jeff Davis and Allen

parishes and detailed directions

on drives through each parish and

what bird species might be spotted
in various locations.

The initial printing was 10,000
copies. The cost was shared by the

Southwest Louisiana, Jeff Davis

and Beauregard tourist bureaus.

Steel Roofing
Galvanized & Colors

From 95 square

Fencing
5&#3 Steel “T™ Post.......... $1.39
48&quot;x2&q Welded Wire..$11.99
39° Field Wire.... $39.98
12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire.... $17.98

- Quantity Discount Available

Goldin of Louisiana

1-800-777-6216

~~

_

Now, September 14th is dawn-
ing. Key stares intensely through
the mists. “Oh, say! Can you see...

what so proudly we hailed...?”
The early morning breeze gains

momentum. Sunlight brightens
the landscape and careses the
Stars and Stripes with its golden
warmth. -

y grows ecstatic. You know
the rest. How Key wrote the first
draft of the song on the back of an

old letter and how he copied it
after going ashore. It was printed

in handbills and circulated at

once. How his brother-in-law,
Judge Nicholson, suggested that it
be ad d to an

English air, “To
Amacreon in Heaven,” to which
Americans had marched in the

1700&#39 How the actor, Ferdinand
Durang, first sang “The Star

Spangled Banner” in a tavern near

Holiday Street Theater in Balti-

more a few days later and ho it

gained instant popularity. How it

was played three months later

during the Battle of New Orleans.

Andhow, finally,in 1931 Congress
confirmed an order signed by Pres-

ident Woodrow Wilson in 1916

declaring it the official anthem of

the United States.
May that song resound and that

banner wave forever “o’er the land
of the free and the home of the

brave.” Like Key, may we place
our trust in God, the only powerin
this universe that can preserve us

as a nation.
As we singit this Fourth of July,

may we do it in respect and honor

for our men and women in this

recent war.

Lone female drivers should al-

ways carry the phone number of

a tow truck or service station with

them.
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THE GRAND Chenier Jr. 4-H Club officers for 1991-21 were

elected at their May meeting. They are pictured above: president,
Heather Sturlese; vice-president, Bobby Mhire; secretary, Jodi

McCall; reporter, Adam Corell; treasurer, Benjamin Richard; par-
jans, Toni Kay Nunez and Bubba Richard.
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Stretch tuna fish salad by adding diced or grated apples and celery.

MENARD OIL CoO., INC.

‘Discontinued Line
§

Of Atlas

Cushionaire Tires

Rex Street

Exxon Fuels and Oils

NEW SUMMER

HOURS:
Serving You...

7 DAYS

A WEEK

7 a.m. - 5 p.m.

© 775-5164 ¢ Cameron

Methodists

set B. School

Wakefield. Methodist Church
will hold its Vacation Bible School

Monday-Friday, July 8-12.

Daily activities will run from

8:45 to11: a.m. each morning with

registration being held Monday at

eImage Analysis
eFREE Color Analysis

BeautContr Cosmeti
AMERICA’S PREMIER IMAGE COMPANY™

°State -of-the-Art Skin Care

Color-coded Makeup Fashions

eImage Impact Workshops

(318) 598-2397

8:30 a.m.

There will be classes available

for children entering kindergarten
thru youth entering sixth grade.
Activities include music, arts and

crafts, and Bible study.
A closing program will be pre-

sented Friday morning at 10:15
a.m.

For more information contact

Phyllis Doxey at 775-5216 or Can-

dy Olivier at 775-5704.

Holen Manuel

image Consultant
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SUNDAY, JULY 7

ONE NATION UNDER GOD %
Area Wide Worship Services

Of The Churches of Christ Sh
BOULEVARD S

CHURCH OF CHRIST .
2801 Enterprise Blvd, Lake Charles S

OLD FASHIONED SINGING S6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

PREACHING SERVICE

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. St
&

SEELE So O Se o oW

EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ATTEND

PURSE E EES H E ES

A-DATi
Ladies aaaaaaaand gentlemen, presenting the Louisiana Lottery logo. Soon it& be everywhere yo can pla the lottery.

If youre a retailer and want to sell lottery tickets, it’s not too late. Call 1-800-235-2946 to sign up. But hurry, to be

a

retailer

by start-up date you need to sign up by July 15. So take a goo look Louisiana. It’s the sign you&# been waiting for.
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Agreat big welcome to the second annual Marshiand Festival, Hackberry)

and Cameron Parish! The festival Is designe to showcase one of the big

gest assets of Cameron Parish--its beautiful marshes and the wonderful

wildlife that Inhabit them--the alligators, waterfowl, furbearing animals,

crabs, shrimp, etc.

LAST YEAR’S Crab Cookoff judges, Jim Olivier, Tom Woodard and

“Caju Charlie” are shown samplin the various crab dishes.

(Phot by Geneva Griffith)

The 2nd annual Great

American Crab Cookoff
will be held at10a.m.Sun-

day July 7 as part of the

Marshland Festival bein
held at the Hackberry
multi-purpose building.

With Hackberry becom-

ing known as the “crab

capital of Louisiana, crab

cooks from around the

state have been invited to

come out and cook their

favorite dishes.
Contestants should

furnish their own crabs,

cookin ingredient and

utensils. No dishes may

be pre-
There were eight con-

testants in last year’ con-

test with Rita Gremillion
and her son, Gordon, of

Sulph taking first plac
with their “Crab Stew

with Rusty Gravy.”
Second plac went to

Gerald Landry and Butch

Silver of Hackberry with

their “Barbecued Fried

Crabs, and Blaise and

Bernedine Leonards of

Mamou took third plac
with their barbecued
crabs and stew.

Others competin were

Jeanette Landry, Steve

Racca and Betty Dyke
Judge were Jim Oli-

Crab Cookof set

Sunday mornin
vier of Channel 10 Tom

Woodar of Channe 7 and

“Cajun Charlie” of

Sulphur
Entry fee for the crab

cookof is $25 in advance

or $3 on Saturday.

Steve Racca is chair-

man of the cookof event

and can be reache at

762-3876 or 762-3554
Pre- is $2

and late registratio is

$30 Racca said that cash

rizes will be awarde for

first through third plac
Anyone is eligibl to

AS
HB

Sayeeee
&
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SSSy
pole

to Hackberry
Home of...

Marshland Festival
and

SB

=
RYU Pe TN & =e x cx

Gap tea Ga View

enter and must use blue
crabs onl in their dish.

Everyon entering must

provid their own utensils

and means of cooking and
serving dishes or bowls for

the judging
No store- roux

may be used it must be
assembled on the grounds.

Racca said also that

written recipe would be

appreciat but are not

mandatory in the judging.
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* A complete Line of Fresh Produce

* USDA Choice Heav Beef
Se

* Fresh Baked Bread & Sandwiches from our Deli

* Don& Forget our Salad Bar & Frozen Yogurt NO

Brown’s Food Center &lt;&lt;;

“Home of Everyday Low Prices”

4

*QOp 7 Day - 5 a.m. - 10 p.m. *762-4632 *Hackberry

Grea

year
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See me fora
State Farm

lattic
Checku

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common
STATE FARM

(Gul Hwy.
Like a good neighbor State Farm is there &a

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

—

State Farm Insurance Companies
@®

Off.: (318 477-7130 Home Offices. Bloomington, Hlinors INSURA

Res.: (31 477-7478

“Saluting The 1991

Marshland

FESTIVAL!

Rand State Representativ

oac District 36

Myrna Conner, Legislative Assistant

Toll Free: 1-800-737-2474

RITA AND CORDON Gremillion of Sulphur were the 1990 winners of the Cameron Parish Office: 542-4443

Great American Crab Cookoff held during the Marshland Festival. This Linc Line: 475-8092
year’s cook-off will be held at 10 a.m. Sunday

:

(Phot by Geneva Griffith)

SALUTING...
Cameron Parish And

Its Festivals!!!

HOLIDAY CLOSING NOTICE

We will be closed July through July
8. There will be no livestock sales at any

of our market locations. The next sale

will be held on Tuesday, July 9, at the We Invite Everyon To Come Out This

DeRidder Market.
Weekend & Enjoy The 1990 Marshland

FESTIVAL!

We&#3 Proud Of Our People & Proud Of

Cameron Parish!

MILLER rth

LIVESTOCK com
MARKET CRAI BR inc

Cosy”
DeQuinc ¢ DeRidder * Lake Charles

1-800-737- or 786-2995 Giese
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Cameron marshland
bonanza to Wisc. group

(EDITOR’S NOTE--
This story originally
ranin r, 1977.)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The sale of 96 percent of

the stock of Cameron Mea-
dows Land are. for

$14,824,00 to S M

als has climaxed a 66-year

saga of astonishin land

developme here.

Throug a tende offer
of $18 per share SF Min-
erals now controls one of
the most unusual tracts of
land in the country.

Cameron Meadows was

a uniqu company. It was

founded in 1911 by 30resi-
dents of Eau Claire, Wis.
and its headquarters has
remained there, even

though the company’
incipal

asset was a big
chunk of swampland
1,20 miles to the south in

Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

The founders didn’t
think of it as swampland
Hence the name “Came-

ron Meadows”. Most of the

18,30 acres currently
owned by the company isa

foot below se level. In the
disastrous 1957. Hurri-
cane Audrey which took
more than 500 lives, the

property was covered b a

tidal wave up to 12 feet
high

Jim Joyc a prominen
Eau Claire banker, gave
little thoug to hurricane
threats back when he
obtained an optio from
British interests on 50,00
acres of Cameron Parish

land at $2.50 an acre.

H had other visions. A
few years earlier, the
fabulous Spindleto oil

discover had been made
some 40 miles to the west

in Texas, and there was

alread speculatio that
oil might eventually be
found on the Louisiana
side of Sabine Lake as

well.
On his return to Wis-

consin Joyc told a few
friends about his deal. He
also mentioned the possi
blity of building dikes to

kee out the Gulf of Mex-
ico, then draining the

propert and converting it
intorich farmland. All this
would b possibl under a

new farmland reclama-
tion law just passe by the
Louisiana Legislature

Cameron Meadows was

established b Joyc with
afewother prominent Eau
Claire citizens, includin
a lawye druggist, lum-
berman and real estate
dealer. Its shareholders
acquired 20,000 acres
from Joyc at $5 an acre,
leavin him with some

30,00 acres which he
later lost for taxes durin
the depressio

Some lean years fol-

lowed the founding of the

company. The Louisiana

Suprem Goapompe
threw out the reclamati

act. It was decided there

was no economic way to

drain the land, anyway.
Some o the shareholders
wanted out, but most

refused to admit the had
been “took”. They bor-

rowed money, assessed
themselves to meet corpo-
Tate expenses, and sold off

a little land as necessary
to pay taxes.

Their investment was

not a complet loss even

in the earl days They
leased surface rights on

the land to trappers for a

token fee and the trap-
pers were doing well tak-
ing muskrats and other
fur animals from the

swamps.
In 1927 one of the trap-

pers discovered a gas seep
on sem ssaroperty. H tol a leasePek who acquire oil
and gas rights on several

thousand acres from
Cameron Meadows, later

assignin it to Vacuum Oil

Co. now Mobil.
Vacuum was able to

define a large dee salt

dome on the Cameron
meadow lease. A well was

drilled on a flank of the

structure in 1930 but it

was non-commercial. The
second test, in 1931,
opene the Cameron Mea-
dows field, which i still

producin after yielding
some 15 million barrels of

oil and condensate and

more than 13 billion cub-
ie feet of natural gas.

Later discoveries on the

property included the

Dee Bayo gas field and
several smaller oil and gas
producer

To date 185 wells have
been drilled on the proper-

ty, ranging from about
1,300 to 13,000 feet in

depth Besides Mobil, oil

companie operating on

Cameron Meadows leases
have included such giants
as Exxon and Texaco and
several independents

Last year the companycalle net royalty pay-
ments of more than
$1,175,0

Since the discover of
oil on their property,
Cameron Meadows share-
holders have enjoyed 46

years of almost uninter-

rupte prosperity. Jack
Arnold, president and
genera manager of the

company, says it has pai
out more than $6,500,0
in dividends through the

years.
The original stock has

been split 96 for 1. A $10
investment in Cameron

Meadows stock since 1911
has returned more than
$7,55 excludin the San-
ta Fe Payment

The number of share-
holders increase too —

from the origina 30 to

134 onl 36 percent now

bein residents of Eau
Claire, with the remain-
der bein scattered in Wis-
consin, and 20 other
states.

The future of the land
like its past, will be closel
linked to oil and gas explo
ration efforts on the com-

pany’ 18,30 acres — a

figure which is arrived at

by estimate since much of
the land has never been

surveye
W. Frank West presi

dent, and R. Gorman
Webb senior vice presi
dent of Santa Fe’s Mine
als Division noted that

onl about one third of the

property is currently cov-

ered by oil and gas leases.
Santa Fe’s offering circu-
lar stated cautiousl that
the cum believes the
unlease area “may offer
some potential for produc
tion of oil and gas.

Arnold himself has
talked for years about the
possibilit of getting an oil
company to drill dee

wells to explor horizons
below 13,00 feet.

Remember?

(From the Lake
Charles American,

Sep 13,--Since my last
communication the

weather has been

extremel warm, causing
the cotton to open very

rapidly. The crop is not so

goo as some anticipated
but the fibre is goo Some

seem to think there will be
about three-fourths of a

crop here. The corn crop is
short. The ears are short
but firm and full of grain,
which will be better for

feedin than chaffy stuff.
Mr. Betram Hansen, -

th efficient bookkeep of
the South Sawmill Com-

pany, and his sister, Miss

Leonore, of Calcasieu,
were visitors in our midst
last week and while here

were the guests of Mr. J.

M Vincent and family.
Last Saturday evening

a ball was given at Mr. W.
C. Lacey’ which was

largely attended. Many of
the young ladies and

young men were from Sul-

phur some from Chou-
piqu and others from Vin-
ton and Vincent Settle-
ment. There were about
one hundred and fifty,
many of whom partici-
pate in the dance. After

dancin until a late hour,
all departe for their

place of abode expressing
themselves as having
greatly enjoyed the

evening.

Variet of

exhibits to

be at the

Festival

There will be a variety
of exhibits at the Marsh-
land Festival in Hackber-

ry July5,6and 7 includin
the following:

David on with his

Cajun lures, Boo Bonvil-
lion exhibiting deco carv-

ing, Steve German and a

taxidermy exhibit, La.
Furriers and a baseball
exhibit.

Other exhibits include
ultralite aircraft, power

model cars and boats
coastal restoration, Came-
ron Parish Chamber of

Commerce and cast net

building.

Cast net

makin to

be shown

Sport cast netting,
.

unique to the coastal

areas, has lon been an

important tool of the
Cameron Parish fisher-
man. Norris East of Hack-

berry will be demonstrat-

ing cast net building, a

craft that was passe
down to him from his

grandfath to his dad to

im.

H also doe boat build-

ing, but the wood is hard to

find and there is no

demand for pirougues.

.

(Phot b Jeffra Wise

Ultralite to fly at Festival
An Ultralite Aircraft

Exhibition will be per-
formed by Ton Meyer of
Hackber on his “Weed-
hoppe aircraft.

Mr. Meyer has been

flying for about four years
and is an avid ultralite

enthusiast. He is a mem-

ber of the Southwest
Ultralite Club and is also
buildin his own ultralite
craft with a proven set of
blue prints,

_

He has invested $6000
in materials and over a

year and ha of his spare

time into the craft.

Anyo interested in
ultralit air craft shoud]
look him upat the Festival
this weekend.

rar

neee ne ay



Photo exhibits
set at Festival

Three photographic
exhibits on Cameron Par-

ish will be featured during
the annual Bayo Bash at
the Houston Astrodome on

July 20. The event will be

held in conjunctio with

an Astro baseball game.
The phot exhibits are

“Beauty and Cameron

Parish Beaches” and

“Cameron Parish Working

tenner a,

STEVE GERMAN Is shown with some of the taxider-

my exhibits that he will have on display at the Marsh-
land Festival.

in Harmony with Nature,’
both b Cameron photo
graph Bill Turnbull, and
“Cameron Parish A Sigh

to Behold,” picture taken

b Kristi Jo Dupuis a

junior 4-H club member
enrolled in the photogra
ph project

Pudd Solina who has

been active in promotin
parish tourism, said the

Turnbull and Dupuisexhi
bits have been shown at

the United Bus Operator
Convention at the Super

dome in New Orleans, at

Louisiana Trave] Promo-
tion Assoc. meeting in

DeRidder New Iberia and
New Orleans; at the
Armed Forces Da celeb-
ration at Fort Polk; at the
Southwest Convention &

Visitors Bureau in Lake

Charles; and at the La.
Assoc. of Fairs and Festi-
val convention in Lake

Charles.
Mrs. Solina said the

exhibits feature the natur-

al attractions of Cameron

arish, including the
back and th alligators
which are of the most

interest to tourists.
The Cajun Riviera Fes-

tival of Holly Beach is

plannin to send Mrs. Sol-

inaasits representativ to

the Bayou Bash in

Houston.

SSCA

_, JOIN US FOR...

Good
Food

Good
Times!

Se You At The

MARSHLAND FESTIVAL
Cameron

Food Mart
Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Murphy, Owners

115-5217

LN {4

Cameron

fN

CT ss

yee
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Model T and members of Girl Scout Group
gS

Model T rides offered

Mode T car ride will
be one of the features dur-
ing the 1991 Marshland
Festival. V. P. Sanner of

Hackberr will furnish
rides on the back streets of

Hackberr in his Model T.
Cost is $ per adult and

Proceeds

All Marshland Festival

procee will be used to

benefit Hackberry youth
organization

Festival Co-ordinator
David Hinton says, “The

Marshland Festival is for
the kids.” 1990 Festival

50 per child. All procee
will benefit Hackberry
Girl Scout Group Service

Unit 631 of West Came-

ron. Pictured above with

the Model T are members
of that group:

Laura Gibson, Laura

Largent Elizabeth Perro-

din Lisa McNabb Rebecca

Perrodin Trisha Perrin,
Jessica Roberts, Olite
Nunez Julia Perrodin,
Julie Kershaw Suzanne
Simon and Crystal
Primeaux.

go to youth organization
profits which were gener-
ated from gat sales bene-

fited: Hackber Athletic
Association; Hackberr
FFA; Hack ae

»
Hackberry Junior

Cl The Academic Com-

mittee: Hackberry School

Yearbook; The Rita
Walthers Scholarship

Fund; Hackberry Bo
Scout and Girl Scout
Troop Hackberr High
School Cheerleaders and
local church youth groups.

Taking Pride in Cameron...

And Helping It Grow.

‘(Join us for the 2nd Annual
F

a A.
t+ Marshland

4 4, Festival!4 4th. Festival!

Cameron

Insurance

o&

Agency
325 School St.

775-5907
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THE HACKBERRY High School Cheerleaders are scheduled to perfor during
the 1991 Marshiand Festival on Saturday July 6 at 11 a.m. and Sunda July 7 at 2

p.m. Pictured above are members of the 2p who performe last year, they are:

MacKenize Thibodeaux Janet Ancelet, Michell Mcinnis, T. K. Vincent Ashley
Seay Elizabeth Lowery, Katherine Arnold, Cara Welch, Shannon Day Mega Bel-

a Julia Perridon, Lindy Hinton, Rebecca Perridon, Jana Hinton and Lee Ann

johnson.

‘Sues
for

Tas
We&# set aside Tues-

da just for toddlers

under the age of five.

You&# Receive

1-8x10

4-5x7&#39;s

8-4x 5&

18 Wallets

Only

49&
With this speci offer n sitting
fee for up to two children under

five years of age.

Call For Your

Appointment Today
For The Ultimate

In Beautiful Bab
Portraiture!

Photograp by Steve & Tootsie Holden

203 Crocker St. ¢ Sulphu ¢ 527-7201

Are the “Fifolet” still

roaming Cameron marshes?

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Are the “Fifolet” still

roaming the Cameron
marshes?

The “Fifolet” or “Will o”

the Wisp”, the once-

frequent phenomen in

the dark, lowlan mar-

shes were so named by
the early Acadians.

The ghostly bluish-

white, orange or greenis
lights, seen on very dark

nights, are also known by
various names like “Fox

Fires” and “Jack-O-
Lanterns.”

The latter name was

given because these lights
often resemble giant
pumpkin with eye and

teeth sockets.
The dancing lights,

which appear as balls of

fire, often take on grot-
esque shape These are

caused by luminous fungi
that grow on decaying
wood or b luminous bac-

teria on dead fish, eggs
and various dead

invertebrates.
“Pumkin Ridge a tiny

island rising out of the

marsh between Chenier
Perdue and Grand Che-

nier, was named after the

“Fifolet” and has been

used for generation as a

cattle range.
It is here tha numerous

tales of witnessing the

“Fifolet” in the island’s

marshes have bee told by
Cameron Parish

residents.
Balls of fire have been

reporte to move around,
alway following ridges
hovering just above the

groun
Other accounts of

horseback riders losing
their way have been

recounted. Riders have

been known to follow a

light which they thought
to be that of a lam left in

the window of a house.

They hope the light
would guid them home.

Instead they becam lost.
Horses have been

known to become skittish
when they view the lights

— often throwing their

riders and running away
without them.

But the “Fifolet” are

scarcel seen today, and
there are various theories

why ;

Some natives believe
that the “Fifolet” are pho
sphorou formations of
marsh gases caused b
rotted aquatic plants. The

strange lights are still in

the Cameron marshes,
the believe, but because

of the lights from oil flares
and drilling rigs the can-

not b seen.

Others believe the vol-
ume of petroleu activit

has caused gas to b
drawn from the ground
reducin the number of

glowin gas pocket abov
the surface.

Still, the “Fifolet” can b
seen on occasion bringin
memories of times past.

GET READY FORA

‘Fun Weekend’’
Join Us For The

MARSHLAND

FESTIVAL

construction co.

Cameron

7715-552

BRAXTON BLAKE



MARSH WATCH

Sabine National Wildlife

Refug - Waterfowl Haven,
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Birdwatcher’s Paradis
aS.

The Sabine National
Wildlife Refug located in

extreme southwestern

Louisiana, was estab-

lished in 1937 andis one of
the primary wintering
refuge for waterfowl in
the Mississip Flyway.

Sabine Refug contains
over 142,00 acres and
consists of a surprisingly
wide range of habitat.
Three freshwater

impoundment as well as

numerous ridges, bayous
man-made canals and

levees, pond lakes, and

wooded islands are some

of the various features

found in this marsh.
The winter months for

the birder interested in

waterfowl can be most

rewarding, with many
specie of ducks using the

refuge Larg flocks of

snow geese are commonl
seen feedin on marshes

Nature

Photograph
by

Steve Holden

adjacent to Highway 27
the onl road through the

refuge Equall rewarding
to the birder are the spring
and fall period when
transient specie of shore-

birds are abundant. In
addition to this, cold fronts

durin March April, and

May sometimes produc
spectacular waves of

migrant warblers and

other songbird rarely
seen otherwise.

The over 250 specie of
birds have been observed

by refug personn and
other ornithologists This
list is available at the

refug headquarters
For a bird list or more

specifi information con-

tact the Refug Manager,
Sabine Natinal Wildlife

aE,
=

ne
ere dk

Refuge, Highway 27

South 3000 Main Street,
Hackberry, Louisiana

70645, Telephone: : : 1&
318/762-3816.

Birding! !

Loons, Grebes, Pelicans, Cormorants,

Anhingas, Frigatebirds, Herons and Bit-

terns, Storks, Ibises and Spoonbills, Geese

and Ducks.

Vultures, Hawks, Ospreys, Falcons, Quail,

Rails, Gallinules, and Coots. Avocets and
|,4

Stilts, Plovers and Turnstones, Sandpipers., |#

Gulls and Terns, Skimmers, Doves, Cuck-

oos, Owls, Goatsuckers, Swifts, Humming-

birds, Kingfishers, Woodpeckers, Tyrant Fly-

catchers, Swallows, Jays and Crows,

Nuthatches, Creepers, Wrens, Thrashers,

Thrushes, Gnatcatchers and Kinglets, Pipits.

Waxwings, Shrikes, Starlings, Vireos,

Wood Warblers, Weaver Finches, Blackbirds,

Tanagers, Grosbeaks, Finches and

Sparrows.



*

THIS IS a view taken from the nature trail in

the Sabine Wildlife Refuge. The sign reminds

visitors that feedin alligators Is not a good
idea.

History of

Hackberry told

“The History of Hack-

berry, Louisiana” is the

title of a book recently
written and published by
Velma Lowery telling the

history of the Hackberry
area.

The boo will be on sale
at this week’s Marshland
Festival at the Communi-

ty Center for $1 a copy
with procee to go to the

Rita Walthers Scholar-

shi fund.
Named in memory of

the late Hackberr science

teacher, the scholarshi is

give to a Hackberry or

Johnson Bayou high
school graduat during
their first two years in col-

lege Mrs. Walthers was

also a Girl Scout and 4-H
leader and church choir

director.
In her history, Mrs.

Lowery, a lon time resi-
dent of Hackberry, begin
her story with the Indians
wh first inhabited Hack-

berry “island.” White set-

tlers came in the early
1800s and when a govern-
ment survey was made in

1834 some of the settlers

listed were Hampshire,
Kelso, Phelps, lend
Breau, Duhon and Hebert.

Geor Kelso, for whom

Kelso Bayou is named,
owned a large sugar mill

in the community. Alcen-

dore St. German Elender

is described by Mrs. Low-

ery as the “Father of Hack-

berry.” He was the son-in-

law of John Jacob Ryan,
one of the first settlers of

Lake Charles.
A very interesting sec-

tion of Mrs. Lowery’ book

deals with th early life in

Hackberry. She tells about
the farming, home life,
and food producin At one

time, she reports, there

were two schools in Hack-

berry, one on each end of

the island.

Rita Walther

There is a facinating
section on early medicine
and home remedies,
including sassafras, cen-

tury plant mullin, garlic
blackberry, etc.

Hackberry was accessi-

ble from the outside world

only by boat until 1916

when the first road was

built from the island to the
Calcasieu parish line. The
steamer Rex was th life-

line between the island
and Lake Charles.

The discover of oil at

Hackberry at the turn of
the century brought a

boom to the island and in
1924 the first bi produc
ing sands were found. In
1934 brine production
wells were drilled to supp-
ly -brine to industries at

Lake Charles.
The salt dome caverns

were put to use in 1975
when the U. S. govern-
ment bega storing crude

oil in them as a hedg
against embargos by
mideast countries and this

is currentl a major opera-

tion in the community.
Mrs. Lowery also tells

abou electricity comin to

Hackberr in 1928 and

about the early telephon
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Do You

Remember?

(Lake Charles
American Press,
Dec. 22, 1916)

HACKBERRY WILL
RAISE COTTON

All indications point to

a large acreage of cotton

for the coming year on

account of the high price
for cotton this year. But

we must not lose sigh of
the fact that we cannot eat

cotton and must use our

best efforts to raise a surp-
lus grain crop. Fortunate-

ly this year is the first in

years that corn has been

shippe from Hackberry
to other points.

If 1917 gives us a goo
crop year, our farmers will
be more prosperous than

in years and it will make

no material difference to

them whether or not the

Hackberry oil field is

developed
Your writer has the

opinion that eventually
the country stores will be

strictly on a cash basis in

vie of the fact that there
is so much of the country’s
cash going to Chicag and
New York mail order
houses. The country stores

will organize in time.

There will be no more 30

days
Those conditions would

cause more money to

remain at hom as if has
been known that some

peopl will buy the neces-

sities of life from home

merchants charge and

as they cannot get credit
from the mail order houses

the send off th little cash

the may have to Chicag
and New York. The mail
order house gets the cash.
The home store gets the

charge accounts.

Martin Kaough, Ernest

Seuuar, Leonard Littles,
Clairville and Millidge

Duhon and Frank Gran-

ger went to Cameron

today on business.

Eugen Guidry from

Grand Lake, came over

Monday. Mr. Guidry is

preparin to build a house

on Hackberry and live

amongst us.

Mr. and Mrs. Rotet

Guillott returned from

Sulphu yesterda via the

steamer Rex.

system. There is a section

on the Sabine Wildlife

Refug which was estab-

lished in 1933 and about

the wildlife in the area.

Photos included in the

book are of the first Hack-
berry high school football
team in 1946, of the earl
oil operations of cattle

being driven to market
through Hackberry, the
Kelso bayo ferry and the
steamer Borealis Rex.

.

Mrs. Lower has writ-
ten a very interesting his-

tory of the community one
which many will want to

put an save for future
generations.

KE YOUR BO
WITH A DELC

COMPA BEFO Y&
M27Mf °720 Marine Cranking Amps. Power to spore for tralling.

©370 cycl capcity under normal trolling usage. °40 improv

36 Month Limited Warranty, 18 Mont No Charge Ri

Delco Voyager Batteries A

eMaintenance free construction.

eFactory filled, totally sealed cases.

eBullt-In charge Indicator.

eOvercharge protection

Tough. . .Eas O Y

eVibration resistant.

eExtra long shelf life to sta
charge in storage.

eConvenlent stainless stea win
nuts and terminals.

Keep Shipshap

[a
Delco

rr With Voyagers.
Ww

|

M24MF ° 520 Marine Crank Amps

Dee cyclin battery for starting,

and RV. © 36-month limited warranty. 12

month no charg replaceme
cL

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

M27M e 720 Marine Crankin Amps Powerto

spare fo trolling, RV and marine startin
370 cycl capacit under normal trolli wo

usage. QS
36-month limited warranty, 18-month i

charg replacement ;

trollin

SEE YOUR AC-DELCO

DEALER TODAY!

**See your AC-Deico Retailer
For Warrent Detils.

Pacey eT

5400 Hwy. 90 East

Lake Charles, LA

(318) 436-7377

Lake Charles Diesel, inc.

Wholesale & Retail Sales e Jobber Sales « Fleet Sales
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Dancing exhibition
2 Set Sat.

2 BOA CHARGED
ern Dance Tour.” Thisis a

10- circuit cul-

minatin in Springfield
Missouri in November in

JELC BATTER
O YO BUY!!

wer to spare for trolling. RV and marine starting.
usage. *40 improv deep cycl capacity.

18 Mont No Charge Replacement
os

teries Are Marine

y O You!!!

Rody & Mona
Broussard

Rod and Mona Brous-

sard Lake Charles coun-

try and western dance

teachers, and their dance

class will put on an exhibi-

tion at 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
July 6 during the Marsh-

land festival.

nt. eFits neatly Into battery boxes. Rod is a native of

life to sta eComfort grip handle.
Grand Chenier and Mona

ge.

hails from Westlake. They
have taugh country and

ess stea win ,

western dance classes

als. A.

throughou the area for

e
the past eigh years.

1 The coupl al
i

ple als com-

ape petes in national dancing

+

competitio and have won

ors.
numerous awards particu-

&

fF ==
eS

‘larly in their 2-step and

jitterbug dancing The are

presentl competingi th
&quot;Gr American Tradi-

tional Country and West-

=

oS

MR

a
ee

|

C24 » 620 Marine Crankin Amp To start 1
i

all gas engine for power boats and RVs.

: © 36-month limted warranty. |

&lt;i

nps. Powe to
:

we
ne startin
rmal trolli  °

n
8-month

Delco Voyager
Dellvers!

With Dee Cycl
M27M 105 Avall-

able AMP Hours to

Match Troiling Motor

15 AMPS—S Hours

20 AMPS— Hours

_|

25 AMPS— Hours

fa, -

relax and barbeque!”

Chenier.

Cameron Paish Pilot, Marshiand Festival Edition,

Rutherford Motel a
“Come and get away from the hustl and

bustle and join us under our large oak trees;

Just minutes away from Cameron & Grand

July 4, 1991

the National
Championships

Eight couple have been
chosen to exhibit their

country and western danc-

ing skills at the Marsh-
land Festival. They will

perfor a medley of five

dances--the barn dance,
2- waltz, polka and

Cotton Eye Joe.

AFAMILIAR SIGH along the roadside canal

in the Sabine Refug are peopl with throw

nets seeking shrimp coming out of the marsh.

At times the catches are very good

LAST YEAR&# Hackbeiry elementary cheerleaders were shown at the

=

4990 Marshland Festival with District Attorney Glenn Alexander and the toy

ae é car that was raffled. Left to right: Jana Hinton, Lindy Hinton, Julia Perrodin,

ie
oo Glenn Alexander, Megan Bellard and Lee Ann Johnson.

e RV HOOK-UPS
GULF COAST SUPP

775-5414
esel, Inc.

60 Front Street

Cameron, LA
e CLEAN ROOMS

e PICNIC AREA

e CABLE TELEVISION

(318) 775-551
P.O. BOX 827

i CameronMain St. Creole, La. 70632
542-4148

sales « Fleet Sales

2 Miles From

Rutherford Beach
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Saturday will be Country Music Da

There will be plenty of
Caju and country and
western music at the sec-

ond annual Marshland
Festival in Hackberry

July 5 6 and 7.

Saturday, July 6 is

“Country Music Day” and
the Louisiana Band will
play at 10 a.m.; the Cross-
roads Band at 12:30 p.m.;
the Countr Music Revue
Band at 8 p.m. and fea-,

tured Dou Stone and his
band at 8 p.m.

Sunday e 7is Cajun
Music Da with Ron Mill-
er and the Midnight
Ramblers Band leadin off
at10.a.m.;followed by Red

Join Us For The 2nd

Annual MARSHLAND FESTIVAL!

{ARRY SEAFOO
eFresh Seafood

sIce - Bait

eLiquor

eCold Beer

eFuel On The River

Grand Chenier

HOURS FOR
FISHING FESTIVAL

5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

538-217

Saltzman’s band from 1 to

2 p.m. and the famed
Hackberry Ramblers at

2:30 p.m. Featured enter-

tainer Wayne Toup will

play at 5 p.m.

Festival

admission
Admission to this year’s

Marshland Festival at

Hackberry will be as

follows:
Children under 5, free

children 5-14, $1 adults

$ and servicemen $4
(Servicemen are asked to

show current military
LD.)

Music Revue

to play Sat.

The Country Music
Revne will pla during
The Marshland Festival
on Saturda July 6 at 4:30
p.m. and also at 7:00 p.m.
during a “Patriotic
Salute.”

Show at left, the are:

Seated-- Crochet
lead singer; David Hinton,
fiddle; tippy Crochet sin-

ger. Standin are Todd
Willis, drummer Gerald
Guidry bass and Mike

Solin lead guitar and

singer.

Dou Stone

Doug Stone to be

featured Saturda
Dou Stone, one of the

hottest new. talents in

country music, will be

appearin at the Marsh-
land Festival in Hackber-

ry, on Saturday, July 6 at

8 p.m.
Stone will be appearin

“with The Louisiana Band,
Crossroads and The Con-

try Music Revue.

His latest single, “In A
Different Light,” was writ-

ten by Bob McDill, Dickey
Lee and Bucky Jones.

The album, Dou Stone

on Epi Records, finds the

singe covering the gamut

of country genres, from

tear-jerking ballads to

hot-footed Western swing,
all with a down-home

believability.
Stone’s first single “I’d

Be Better Off In A Pine

Box,” was called “the kind
of record that made me fall

in love with country music
in the first place by top
Nashville critic Robert K.
Oermann. It’s the kind of

reaction that has followed

Dou since his discovery
in a Newnan, Georgia
VFW club just two years

ago.

ALUTE
TO CAMERON PARISH, IT‘S

PEOPLE & GREAT FESTIVALS!
of

PORK LA SALLE
Sales Representative

im eu ouat la
3201 Hwy 14

eee te ee eh e

478-1720 478-7356
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SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

We&# Maki A Differe /

South Cameron Memorial

» Hospital has strived to bring
high quality health care to

Cameron Parish. With the

additi of ma ne ser-

i
vices and specialities, South

Cameron Memorial has

1
: achi

i i

ic The Absolute Best Care oe : se ee bs

Right Here in the esl men o exce enc
Caravan: Area

e are contnai to strive

:
towards making Southwest x

1a

rs
Louisiana a better place to

os : ; aaa
live.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL’S

NEW SERVICES AND PROGRAMS

* New Medical Complex
* SCMH Chemical Dependenc Unit

* Physical Theraphy, affiliated with Lake

§

* Non- Patient Transfer Service

Area Rehabitation Services * Mammograph and Ultra-sound Services
* Durable Medical Equipmen Rental * SCMH Home Health Care

* Meal on Wheels Program
* Cardiac Care Network, Affiliated with Bap

tist Hospita of Beaumo

“Experienc and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron&q

We Take Our Experie From

26 Years of Servin Th Community
And Providin Quality Health Care!!

27th Anniversar

Home Health Care:
:

Ambulance:
Sis

24 HOUR EMERGENCY ROOM CARE
549-4111 542-4444

COMPLETE AMBULANCE SERVICE
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Bruce and friends
Bruce Hamilton, owner

of Birds, Pets-N- of
Lake Charles, will be back
for a second year at the

Hackberry Marshlard
Festival with a presenta-
tion at 12 noon at the com-

munity center.

Hamilton and his pets

Patriotic

Salute

“Red White and Blue
Patriotic Salute” will be

held Saturday July 6 at7

p.m. during the Marsh-
land Festival.

The Hackberry Boy
Scout and Girl Scout

troops will raise the
American Flag The Coun-

try Music ReVue Band
will play a. patriotic
selection.

‘Deal

(ORD LM

have entertained at festi-
vals thoughou Louisiana
and Texas. He usually
brings with him an assort-

ment. of exotic birds,
guinea pigs, hamsters,
rats and angora rabbits.

Children especiall find
his show entertaining and
educational.

Horseshoe

Event
There will be a

Horseshoe Pitching con-

test at 10 am. Satur-

day,July 6 during the
Marshland Festival.

Single and doubles
matches will offer first

through third palces
There will be a $ entry
fee. To pre-register call
Pudd Solina at 762-4478.

Deadline for entry is
before 10 a.m., July 6.

this
B

1990 1 AMERI
20 gallon tank, 1991 HP Mercury, Galvanized trailer, 13”

wheels, battery & box.

RIGGED & READY TO GO!!

Also offering. . .

KENNER eMARSH RUNNER eWELDCRAFT

BULLET BASS BOATS Parts eAccessories *Service

MER Sal 5,
OUTBOARDS

|

“

&quot;ar

y/

Le Th Leg Mov Yo “™

JERRY’S MARINE
~

1/4 MILE SOUTH O I-10 ON HWY. 27

R eye t)

SULPHUR, LA.

THE HACKBERRY Ramblers are, from left, Edwin Duhon Glen Croker, Luderin

- John Farque Crawford Vince andJohn Faulk. The will be performin
durin th Marshland Festival Sunday July 7 at 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

Volleyball tournament to be held Saturd
A Volleyball Tourna-

ment will be held Satur-
day July 6 at 10 a.m. at

July 4th!!

$8349

Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 - Sat. 8:00-12:00

per person.
the Marshland Festival in To pre-register your 6

& shirts will be

Hackberr There will be man team call Robert awarded to first through
two nets. Entr fee is $ Welch 762-4675 before 10 third place

WE’RE YOUR AREA “FLOOR & MORE!

Gilbert&#3
CARPETS‘aa C
FLOORS

eCarpe flooring

eWallpaper

eCountertops

eBlinds & More

1501 E. Napoleo
Sulphu 527-9446

Owners: Gilbert &
Jackie Demary

NOW OFFERING: CARPET WITH ODOR GUARD

BUILT-IN FRESHNESS FROM ARM & HAMMER



Marshland

Festival

Schedule
The second annual

Marshland Festival will
be held July 5 6 and 7 at

the Hackberry multi-

purpose buildin with the
following events

scheduled:
FRIDAY, JULY 5

7 p.m. - Miss Marshland
Pagean

SATURDAY, JULY 6
10 a.m. - Archer Con-

test; Volleybal Tourna-

ment; Louisiana Band;
Horseshoe Pitching

ll: a.m. - HHS
Cheerleaders.

12 p.m. - Bruce Hamil-
ton and pets

12:30 p.m. - Crossroads
Band.

p.m. - Crab Trap Set-

ting Contest; George
LaBove’s Magi Show.

3p.m.- Etc.
Exhibition.

4:30 p.m. - Country
Music ReVue Band.

7 p.m. -Patriotic Salute.
7:30 p.m. - Country

Dance Exhibition.
8 p.m. - Dou Stone.

SUNDAY, JULY 7
10 a.m.- Ron Miller and

the Midnight Ramblers

Band; Great American

12 p.m - Red Saltzman
Band.

p.m. - Bruce Hamilton
and Pets.

2 p.m. - Harold Suire
Accordian; HHS

eres, .73 p.m. - Hackber
Ramblers Band.

4 p.m. - And Anderson
Accordian.

5 p.m. - Wayn Toups
Exhibits include David

Duho with Caju Lures;
Boo Bonvillion - deco
carving Steve German -

taxidermy Cameron Par-
ish Chamber of Com-

meres; Ultralite Aircraft;
Model T car rides Hobbies
in Motion; Coastal Resto-

ration; cast net building
La. Furriers; baseball
cards.

Crab trap
event set

There will be a Crab

Trap Setting contest

Saturday July 6 at1 p.m.
during the Marshland
Festival.

Cash. prize will be
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Archer
event set

There will be three clas-
ses offered in the Archery
contest to b held Satur-

day July 6 at 10 a.m. at

the Marshland Festival in

Hackber
Trophies will be

awarded for first throug
third place. To pre-

register call Steve Racc
762-3876.

Deadline for entry is
before 10 a.m., Saturday
July 6,

Hobbies in

Motion

On of the unusual fea-
tures of the Hackberry
Marshland Festival will

be the “Hobbiesin Motion”
exhibition set at the Com-

munity Center.
Area hobbyist will

put on an exciting exhibi-
tion of radio controlled
boats in the pon next to

the Center and there also

will b flights of radio con-

trolled airplane

awarded for the best tim
for baiting and resetting

three traps.
Deadline for entry is 10

a.m. Saturday July 6. To

pre-register call Steve

Racca 762-3876.

Yowv Jnwite to join us!!

* Larg Lig Dut Trucks

x Forei Domesti

* Qua Work

KEITH’ PAIN

& BODY SHO

% Guarantee Color Matc

% Collision Speciali

x Reasonabl Rate

INSURAN CLAIM WELCOM —

474-4379

BRANDON CORE, left, is shown with his T-shirt design that
was chosen from 57 entries for the Marshland Festival’s T-shirts. -

The shirts will be on sale at the Festival next week. Brandon|s the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Core and Is an 8th grade student at
Hackberry High School. He is shown with David Hinton, festival

coordinator. (Photo by Jeffra Wise
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Come to the Festival...and we&#

answer the phon for you with

MER

The new call answering
service from

Cameron Telephone

MercuryMessag will:

«Answer all your calls while you& away.

Take messages while your line is busy.
«Answer two or more calls at the same

time.
Give the time and date of the message.

eAllow you to record a greeting In your own

voice and chang It at your convenience.

Cameron

—

Call and order

TELEPHON today!
Company 1-800-737-3900



SABINE
*

WATIONAL WILDLIFE
REFUGE

THE HEADQUARTERS of the Sabine National Wildlife Refu is located

just a few miles south of Hackberry and Is well worth a visit. There are many
interesting exhibits and a nature trail allows visitors a chance to see the

marsh inhabitants up close.
(Phot by Geneva Griffith)

!Saluting
‘

2nd Annual

3

i
4

MARSHLAND al

yee SO ERP IE MO, A |

FESTIVAL

Thank You

Cameron Parish!

BUBBA

OUSTAL
Ford - Lincoln - Mercur - Toyota

824-FORD

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC
524-4712

Jenning La.
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Sabine Refuge
well worth a

visit today
(EDITOR’S NOTE--

This article originally
appeared in December,
1987 in the Pilot.)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
To celebrate the 50th

Anniversary of the purch-
ase of the National Wild-
life Refuge in Cameron

Parish, the Sabine Refug
has opene a new exhibit

room with fabulous exhi-
bits explaining the

refuge’ part in the man-

agement of wildlife and
waterfowl.

One of the features of
the new exhibit is a whole
wall unit showin an old

Cajun fishing on a wharf

out on the refuge sur-

rounded b marsh birds
and an alligator, who

rears his head and growl
during the speec the old

Cajun makes.
Whe a button is press-

ed the old fisherman
starts a tale, in Cajun

dialect, telling about the
valuable and beautiful
marshlands. Toward the

end of his life-like narra-

tion, he rises from th ice
chest he is sitting on to

stress a poin of his story.
John Walther, Refug

Manager explaine that
the Federal government

spent over $150,00 on the
life-like exhibits for the

benefit of the public.
The hours for visiting

are from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monda throug Friday,
and from 12 noon to 4 p.m.
on Saturdays and

Sunda
It is open free to the

publi and excursions for
school children and groups
are encourage

Another important part
of the Sabine Ref is the
Marsh or Nature Trail,
which is located 4 miles
south of the Refug adja
cent to Highwa 27.

The one and one-half

mile trail is open to the

publi dail from one hour
before sunrise until one

hour after sunset.

Alon the all-weather
concrete trail are 15 sta-

tions to acquain the parti-
cipant with the Gulf Coast

marsh and its

inhabitants.
A guid book is furn-

ished at the start of the

trail that will describe
each area long the trail

and what a person can

Jook for in that particular
area, such as waterfowl,
alligators, muskrats and

nutria, and various types
of marsh grasses.

M guid throug the

area, Herbert Bell, a

refu officer, pointe out

a sign that winter is

approachin The marsh
animals have begu to

feed on a bullwhip, the

tall, slender, dark greeen,
round-stemmed plant that
is a very importan part of
their winter diet.

The beautiful clump of

yellow flowers added

beauty to the marsh.
Known as Bideas or Stick-
tite, the flowers are bitter
enemies of the muskrats.

Their centers contain a

burr that get into the hair
of the animal and causesit
to fall out, thus lowerin
the value of their pelts

Visitors will observe the

sign of small animals

alon the trail that have
come out at night as they
see their tiny tracks across

the walks.

a

FESTIVAL MAGIC!

Come Join Us For A Fun-Filled

Weekend at the Marshland

Festival in Hackberry!

Ee

Neighb You Can Count On!
Member FDIC

Cn MAIN OFFICE * CREOLE * GRAND CHENIER LAKE,
\CKBERRY * JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLYBEACH « LA CH ULE&#39;SWEETLAK

CHARLES « SULPHUR
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Your Cameron

Parish Money
Saver!!!

DARREN THERIOT}

474-1999 - Work

582-6244 - Home

Geo

BUSINESS PHONE yen oleae
Pyretrs)

Welcome to the Festival!!

“HAVE A GREAT TIME!”

WENDELL’S ELECTRI
AND HARDWARE

&quot;P “General Supplie
&quot;Po Tools &quot;

&quot;Electr Plumbing Supplies

‘ee Be
fi

oe

VANE)
AVERY UNUSUAL exhibit at the Sabine Wildlife Refug headquarters

south of Hackberry is this life-size mannequin that moves an talks and
tells about the wildlife and the marshes. (Phot b Geneva Griffith)

Your
Senior
Year

-
Da Par

e
re

Charles Chiropra Clinic qwa
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphu 527-8755/1-800-73

S
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a
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.
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Rememb it with

|

¥
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STD

a Portrait fro
Kure Shis

Photograp b Steve & Tootsie Holden

203 Crocker St. Sulphur
:

527-7201
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CAMERON’S CHOICE!!

eM
rs

V. Gre Prices 199 F150 Stylesi 133 WB.

4 G ea inanci *4.9 litre E.F.1. 6 cyl. (30 cubic inches  *Deluxe argen styled steel wheels

+Electronic 4 spd automatic transmission -Power steerin
/ *Air conditionin *Power brakesY Gre

YGreat

Deas!

—

«AM/ electronic stereo *Brigh low mount swing- mirrors

&#3“# Fet Discount 7 in stoc
__

Gasn

Rebate

mo am a eit00 Ca Rebate from For Moto Compan
oose fro11,579

141,579

Sale

Price

Price
to

Hurry! Offer Ends
a Wednesday, July 10th!!

Hackberry And All

Of Cameron Parish

For Your Loyal Support!!

Saluting . -
ae

)

tTMAR FE

FES cra

eee |e 8m
“Award Winning Service & Honest Straight-Talking Deals!”



SHOWN WITH three larg alligator gars caught In the Grand
Chenier marsh during the Cameron Parish Fishing rodeo were
Patrick Jones,
Baccigalopl.

Byron Quinn, Eugene Jones and Brett

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Problems told

at S. C. High
A group of about a dozen

parents of South Cameron high
school students attended the
Cameron Parish School Board

meeting Monday to urge the board
to’ investigate a number of prob-
lems at the school.

Scott Henry, spokesman for the

group, said they were not there to
make any accusations against
anyone but that they were con-

cerned about the many rumors

going around about the school.
These rumors, he said, were

about alcoholic consumption
“before and during school by
teachers and students alike,” use

of cigarettes and snuff on school
property by students and faculty,
students leaving school without
authorization, lack of neatness at

the school and the high failure
rates in some classes. He also men-

tioned a “student-teacher fraterni-
zation problem.”

Another parent said there were

26 students out of 60 who failed an

English class and complained that
the teacher devoted most of ‘her
time to the “smart kids.”

A third parent stated that some

of the parents were planning to
transfer their children to Grand

Lake high school.
Board Member Preston Richard

said he knew the school had some

problems but he didn’t know it had
that many.

Supt. Sonny McCall told the
parents that he appreciated their

concerns and said that he and the
three board members involved
with the school had sat down and
discussed every one of the prob-

Jems that had been mentioned. He
said he has also met with the lead-
ership at South Cameron going
over all the concerns and that they
are working on corrections.

He noted that Principal Wayne
Batts had had a heart attack éar-

lier in the year and had been out.
McCall suggested that the

parents organize a committee to
meet with the school leadership to
discuss the problems. The group,

at his suggestion, then went into
an adjoining room to do this

IN PERSONNEL matters the

board received the notification of

FT: JERI LAFLEUR, daughter of Mike and Pam LaFleur of Hackbe!LE
Gthe Marshiand Festival In Hi

ron Parish Fishing Rodeo Queen by Rene LaLande, Miss Cameron Parish. Denise Ist!

Kay Palmer that sh is retiring as

counselor at South Cameron high
school.

The resignation of Bobbie Pri-

meaux as secretary at South
Cameron high was received and

an advertisement for a replace-
ment was authorized.

The board approved the teacher

list for the 1991-92 school session

following an executive session to

discuss personnel.

School tax

vote Sat.
A parishwide school tax of up 7

mills will be voted on Satur
July 13 b Cameron parish voters.‘Sch Sup Sonny McCall said
this is the renewal of a mainte-

nance and general operation tax

that has been in. exi e for

some years. He said the taxis cov-

ered by homestead exemption.

Project meet

set Thursday
Six of the 47 rock breakwater

structures have been completed by
the contractor at Constance Beach

as part of the state shoreline pro-
tection project.

A press conference on the pro-

ject will be held at 11 a.m. at Con-

stance beach which is expected to

be attended by area media, state

an dlocal public officials. Alunc-

heon will be served the group at
noon at the Holly Beach multi-

purpose building.

Two indicted
The Cameron Parish Grand

Jury, which was impaneled on

July 3, brought in two true bills,
and no no-true bills.

James Wayne Hebert and
George Rubatt of Hackberry were

each indicted on two counts of
aggravated rape of juveniles.

last weekend.

er af Mr. and Mre John Domingue.
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Cam students

get high marks
Cameron Parish students con-

tinued to be among the highest
achievers in Louisiana on state

tests, the School Board was told at
its monthly meeting Monday.

Asst. Supt. Robert Ortego said
that 3rd, 5th, 7th, 10th and 11th
graders in Cameron parish scored
much higher in language arts,
math, science, social studies and
written compostion than th state

average.

Parish 4th, 6th and 9th graders
also scored higher than the state

average in a range of skills in the
California Achievement Test and

the Cameron parish 6th graders
had the highest scores in the state
in reading, language and math.

The only area in which parish
students scored lower than the

state area was in spelling in

grades 4 and 9 although grade 6
was higher than the state.

Ortego said he did not know
why parish students did less well
in spelling and said that efforts are

being made to correct this by using
new

Hing books and teachi:

methods.
But over all, Cameron parish

students had “extremely good test
scores,” Ortego stated.

Coreil gets
state honor

Paul D. Coreil has been named
as one of four Louisiana Coopera-
tive Extension Service personnel

to receive the Distinguished Ser-
vice Award to be presented by the

National Association of County
Agricultural Agents at its annual

meeting later this summer.

Coreil is the area. fisheries
agent for Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes and the chairman of the
Extension Service staff in Came-

ron.

The announcement of the
award was made at the annual
meeting of the Louisiana County
Agricultural Agents Association

in Monroe last week.
Coreil also received two of seven

of the public information awards
given at the meeting—one for a
slide program and the other for his

newsletter.

=
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was crowned queen of

RIGHT: Denise Domingue Is crowned Cam ie-

he daught-

Cameron Parish would have Abbeville senator
(Map courtesy of American Press)

New senatorial district
opposed by officials

Cameron parish public officials
have joined a bi-parish campaign
with Calcasieu officials to seek to
nullify a plan to destroy the sena-
torial district of the late Jack
Doland.

At a meeting held Tuesday
afternoon in Lake Charles, Calca-

sieu and Cameron public officials
and leaders agreed to try to get
Gov. Buddy Roemer to veto a
Senate bill that would eliminate
Doland’s district, put Cameron

parish in. a district presently
served by a Senator in Abbeville,

and split Calcasieu four different
ways.

Gov. Roemer has already said
he will veto the bill, in which case,
a special session of the Legislature

Jailto
The Cameron Parish jail will

soon get some remodeling as the
result of a federal judge’s order

and action by the police jury.
At its monthly meeting, the

police jury awarded a $63,700 con-

tract to John D. Myers &a Assoc. of
Lake Charles to build a second

stairwell from the third floor to the

second floor from the jail area; put
in two new security doors for the

jail; remodel showers and put in
stainless steel toilets; and do some

remodeling of the cells.
All of the work is being done

because of an order from Federal

Judge Polozola to improve safety
and living conditions of th jail.

H’berry
has big

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

There was around the clock
music and food and fun last
weekend when the town of Hack-

berry staged their second annual
Marshland Festival and Great

American Crab Cookoff at the
Hackberry Recreation Center.

The town fathers decided last

year that there were so many com-

munity and church affairs that
required money and so many

donations being asked of the
businesses, they would hold one

big event each year and give every-
one an opportunity to work for a

weekend and earn enough money
to last until the next year.

Each organization was allowed
to put up a booth to sell certain

items and the money they took in

is theirs. Money at the gate was

used to pay the bands and finance

the running of the festival.
Steve Racca, who is one of the

festival leaders, said that the

event was again a huge success

this year and that over 5,000 peo-

ple attended Saturday.
‘The crowds were not daunted by

the rainy weather and the ankle
deep water they had to wade

through on the midway after the
daily downpour of rain which has
hit the area thi summer.

A plywood dance floor was laid

over the mud and everyone danced
to their heart’s content to the

many bands in attendance.
On Sunday the second Great

American Crab Cookoff was held
under a giant tent in the middle of
the festival grounds and local
cooks came up with some ingeni-
ous ways to prepare crab.

is expected to be called to work on
a new Senate reapportionment
plan and possibly for the House as

The group was told that Nell!
Doland, Sen. Doland’s widow, has
agreed for the funds remaining in

land’s campaign fund tobe used
for legal fees should a suit have to
be filed in the matter.

The new district that would
take in all of Cameron parish
would also include portions of
West Calcasieu and of Ve ili

and Jeff Davis parishes. The
incumbent in this new district is

Sen. Cecil Picard of Abbeville.
A citizen committee to fight the
reapportionment plan is to be

formed by 5 p.m., Thursday, July

11 and will include representa-
tives of the Cameron and Calca-
sieu police juries, Chamber of
Commerces, labor council and Cal-
casieu cities. Kim Meyers, who
was Doland’s legislative aide, will

be the chairman of the committee.
She has continued the operation of
Doland’s office since his

deat!
Rep. Randy Roach, who repre-

sents Cameron parish, was one of.
the main speakers at the meeting
and pledged his full efforts in

i in

‘the Caleasian ©:

area from losing its senate seat.
Attending the meeting from

Cameron parish were several
police jurors and several other
public officials and interested
citizens.

be remodeled
The changes will provide cell

accommodations for 14 prisoners
although in the past the jail has
handled as many as 28 prisoners

at one time.
C. Gayle Zembower, architect,

said the successful bidder is the

same contractor who got the con-

tract to build the new parish
health unit behind the courthouse,
which he said was the probable

reason that the bid was a good bit
under the origional $80,000 esti-
mate on the ject.

Zembower told the jurors that
the jail project could not be com-

pleted by the deadline given by the

judget due to the fact that the spe-

Festival

turnout
Butch Silver, who had entered

the contest last year with his ver-

sion of fried crab, along with a

partner, this year went it alone
and perfected his recipe so much

he walked away with the first
place award and a prize of $77.50
for his Barbecued Fried Crab dish.

The crabs were so good you had
to literally suck on the bodies to
get all of the good out of them, as

the coating on them was so good.

cial security doors will take 16
weeks for delivery, but he said
since the jury was making every
effort to get the work done he did
not think there would be a

problem.

Shrimping to

end Saturday
The1991 spring inshore shrimp

season in Zone Ti of Louisiana’s
inshore waters, from the western

shore of Vermilion Bay and South-
west Pass at Marsh Island to the

Louisiana/Texas state line will
close at 12:01 a.m. Saturday, July
13.

A. Kell McInnis TIT, Acting Sec-
retary of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildife and Fisheries, said

the season was being closed to pro-
tect juvenile white shrimp which
have begun showing up in depart-
ment trawl samples as well as the
commercial catches.

According to Assistant. Secre-
tary of Fisheries Jerry Clark, “The

National Marine Fisheries Service
has predicted a 35.4 million pound
brown shrimp catch for Louisiana
west of the Mississippi River dur-

ing the May 1991-April 1992 time
period. This is below the 47.7 mil-
lion’ pounds recorded for May
1990-April 1991, but above the

28.1 million pound historical

average.”

WINNERS IN the crab cookoff at Hackbe!
from left: Butch Sliver, 1st; Gordon Gremillion,
million, 3rd place.

rry last weekend were,
nd; and Rita Gre-

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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GRAND CHENIER Sluggers won first place at the Cameron

Tournament which gave them first place for the season. Left to

right, front row: Nicholas Pinch, Justin Swire, Travis Swire, Keith

McCoin, Robbie Montie, Michael Boudreaux. Back row: Aaron

Alverson, Jonathan Cogar, Joshua Richard, Jacques Badon,

Vince Zamora, David Nunez and bat boy Gared Cogar. Coaches

are Dee Dee Nunez, Ralph Swire and Gerald Nunez.

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston

“TOURNAMENT AWARDS

.The Lemesche Bass Club held

their monthly meeting, inviting

wives,girl friends and the youth of

the family of members.

‘Awards were given out for the

family tournament held in May.
Vice President Ricky Canik pre-

sented youth awards to: (five bass,

maximum)
Largest Bass: Anthony Swire,

1-5; Scottie Trosclair, 1-3; Bran-

‘don Hess, 1-0; Scott Hess, 1-0.

Largest stringer: Anthony

Swire, 5-10; Scottie Trosclair, 4-3;

Brandon Hess, 2-11; Scott Hess,

1-0.°
Ladiés Division, 5 bass

McEvers

clair, 1-10; Drissy Vincent, 1-4; Liz

Johnson, 1-0; Jocelyn Broussard,
15 oz.; Glender McEvers, 14 ozs.

Largest stringer: Charlotte

Trosclair, 5-5; Drissy Vincent,

4-15; Glender McEvers, 3-0; Liz

Johnson, 2-10; Jocelyn Broussard,
2-4.

JUNE 30 CLUB
TOURNAMENT RESULTS

Five Bass - largest stringer:
Gerald Richard, 9-5; Johnny

McDaniels, 8-9; Tom Hess, 7-10;

Manson Vincent, 7-9; James Vin-

cent, 7-0; Phillip Trosclair, 6-14;

Ricky Canik, 6-11; J. C. Boud-

reaux, 5-11; Pat Landry, 5-1; Mike

Johnson, 4-4; Kevin Landry, 4-4;
maxamum:

&

Largest bass: Charlotte Tros- A. B. Richard (3), 2-5; Ernest

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS

Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry ...
McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

problems.
‘Give me a call

...
Stan Your Bugman&

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President - Etomologist

478-7826 717 Gulf St. Lake Charles.KEITH DUBROCK
Vice President /Generel Menoger

July 11, 1991 -

ATTENDING BASEBALL camp at McNeese were the above

Grand Chenter youths who are shown with thelr instructor. From

leftare Aaron Alverson, Patrick Theriot, Brian Vidrine, instructor,

Chad Theriot and Shawn Fawvor. Aaron won a McNeese baseball

cap for being first In all of his events.

MUSING .

By Bernice

What are the measurements of

your promises?
Certain personal measure-

ments that go back to Egyptian
times are still being used by

artists today. With individual var-

jations, of course, one’s mouth,

nose, and ears are all of equal

len .
One’s eyes are half the

length of either eyes, nose, or ears-

‘The space between the eyes -- the

pase of the nose — is one eye wide.

The middle joint of one’s small fin-

Richard, (3), 2-5.

Largest bass: Johnny McDa-

niels, 3-9; Manson Vincent, 2-13;
Gerald Richard, 2-4, Tom Hess,

2-1; Pat Landry, 1-14; James Vin-

cent, 1-12; Ricky Canik,1-12; Phil-

lip Trosclair, 1-11; J. C. Boud-

reaux, 1-7; Mike Johnson, 1-5;

Kevin Landry, 1-5; A. B. Richard,

1-0; Ernest Richard, 1-0.

Team stringers, 1 fish: Gerald

Richard and Tom Hess, 16-15;

Phillip Trosclair and James Vin-

cent, 13-14; Johnny McDaniels

and Kevin Landry, 12-13; Manson

Vincent and Pat Landry, 12-10; J.

C. Boudreaux and Mike Johnson,

12-16; Ernest Richard (6) andA. B.

Richard, 5-0.

There are twoclub tournaments

left and it’s going to be a close race

for the top ten. As of now here’s

how it goes. (Points):
Ricky Canik and James Vincent

(tie), 137; Manson Vincent, 135;

Lessons
AT THE CREOLE

Taught By Certified Instructor

STARTING JULY 15, 1991

For Information Call:

542-4348
Between 1:00 &a 8:00 p.m.

Mike 131; Vince Theriot,

126; Loston McEvers and Phillip

Trosclair (tie), 115; Tom Hess,

114; Gerald Richard, 107; Carl

Broussard, 105; J. C. Boudreaux,

103; Fredman Theriot, 96.

The club has fished six tourna-

ments with two left for a total of 8

tournaments. The best four tour-

naments count as points, so you

can see things can change easily

before it’s over.

The largest team stringer is

Vince Theriot and James Vincent

with 27-12 on 1 fish and that was

caught the first tournament and

will be hard to beat.

AREA FISHING

Fresh water fishing will get

tougher with the high heat index,

water is going down and vegeta-
tion is getting real bad.

‘Anglers are still catching good

—
ATTENTION GRADS —

The Cameron Pilot will soon publish

the dates and times that you may regis-

ter to vote. Please honor our Profes-

sional Troops that served to give us

freedom, by voting, and please vote for

a Professional to manage your records.

Vote for. ..

‘ROBERT V. LANDRY

_Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

(@aid for by Robert V. Landry)

“Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA
OUSTALE

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

B19 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

1-800-738-2215:

fish h
,

but you got to work

hard for them. Mike Johnson

caught one bass over 5 pounds last

week.
The saltwater fishing is real

good at the jetties and gulf outlets

and offshore. The bad thing is

rough seas and these bad thunder

showers that appear almost every

afternoon.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, July 12 - best,

12:30-2:30 a.m. and 12:55-2:55

p.m., good, 6:30-8 a.m. and

6:50-8:20 p.m.
Saturday, July 13 - best,

1:15-3:15 a.m. and 1:45-3:45 p.m.;

good, 7:20-8:50 a.m. and 7:40-910

p.m.
Sunday, July 14, best, 2:04-4:05

a.m. and 2:30-4:30 p.m.; good,
8:15-9:45 a.m. and 8:35-10:05 p.m.

Entries are being accepted for the

CAMERON SUMMER FISHING

FESTIVAL PAGEANT

Saturday, July 27 At The

CAMERON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Registration Begins at 1:00 p.m.

Competition Follows at 2:00 p.m.

Denny

ger is half the distance of one’s

mouth. The distance between the

tips of the extended thumb and

little finger is nine inches. There

are many other proportionate
measurements of the human body.

But what are the measure-

ments of your promises? Are they
no longer than the length of your

nose or width of your eye? Or, is

your promise the length and

breadth and depth of that promise

itsel regardless of the x ory or 2 of

it?
Generally speaking, promises

may fall into four measurements:

the deceitful ones that are practi-
cally void of dimension, the rash

ones that are incalculable, the

indifferent ones that are vaguely
proportioned, and the sincere ones

that qualify in every range.

There are people who make

deceitful promises. They have no

fntention of keeping them. They
trade their blatant assurances for

anticipated gains. Every deceitful

promise is the violation of a sacre:

obligation. Itis a stab at the health

of human society. Its perpetrator
becomes his own dupe in the long

run, No man can forever delude

the same people. His double deal-

ing inevitably comes down upon

himself. Confidence betrayed can

no more be restored than can the

perfection of a blossom that has

been crushed.

Rash promises are made with

no consideration of the stamina

required nor the effort involved in

fulfilling them. They may be ill-

timed or poorly conceived. Rash

promises run the gamut from the

lazy youngster who promises to

bring home an honor-grade report
card to the alcoholic who toasts his

promised temperance in “one last

drink”. Extraordinary promies are

always to be suspected.

Indifferent promises are those

made without intent to defraud
nor with deep resolve to uphold.

No depth of feeling is inolved in

the commitment. Makers of indif-

ferent promises fall into three

categories: lazy, cowardly, or

forgetful.

“{ would have fulfilled my prom-

ise”, the lazy say, “but it was not

convenient.”
“It is easier and perhaps safer to

promise than to refuse,” the cow-

ardly decide although they seldom

admit it to themselves. “I only

promised to save face.”

“It slipped my mind. complete-

ly,” the forgetful declare. “Some

one should have reminded me.”

Sincere promises are seriously
considered aforehand and are

then kept to the very best of one’s

ability. Such promises should be

cultivated as a talent as well as

being considered a virtue.

The mere whisper of a promise
can never be measured. Its dimen-

sions are infinite. It is the enact-

ment of the promise—the deed that

consummates it--that provides
full degree for the measuring
stick.

To what degree can your prom-

ises be measured?

Eight age divisions will be recognized. Dress is of

Mother&#39;s choice, Sunday’s best or Pageant Wear. Queen,

Princess, 1st, 2nd, 3rd Alternates and Photogenic winners

will receive Crowns, Trophies and Banners.

A modeling class will be available at no cost on Wednes-

day, July 24 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Creole Multi-purpose

Building. For further details contact Tammy Conner at

542-4411

HACKBERRY JR. 4-H_ Club members attending Challenge

Camp at Grant Walker in Pollock May 18-19, are pictured above.

They are: Cheri Gray, Tim Seay, Ashley Seay, Elizabeth Lowery,

Lancey Silver, Daniele Delcambre, Ben Carpenter and Jeromy

Nolan.

PICTURED ABOVE are some of the members of the Hackberry

Jr. 4-H Club who participated in the 4-H Cancer Drive for Memor-

lal Day. Others participated during different shifts. Members who

helped collect money were: Ben Carpenter, Heather Spicer,

Lacye and Jeromy Nolan, Lancey, Trisha and Tabitha Silver,

Daniele Delcambre, Cheri Gray, Jamie Brown, Cassy Broussard,

Mackenzie Thibodeaux and Ashley Seay.

Donations made to

Hackberry Fire Dept.
ent gifts to Hackae ry Fire

trnest Kyle presented the check.

3
members of the

iteer Fire Depart-
ate the support from

E

Protection District from two oil]
ouncedcompanies have been

by Fire Chief Mark

dents of the community.

The average human body has 20

square inches of skin, 9,000

tastebuds, five million hairs and

13 billion nerve cells.

NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in special session on Wednes-

day, July 17, 1991 at 10:00a.m.tocan-

vass and tabulate election returns of

the special election of July 13, 1991

and to levy taxes for 1991.

SEX IK KAITAIA ANTHEA IH TENT HY

You&#39;r Invited to the Cameron

* meeting July 16 - 6:30 p.m.

*
+

performed by Mr. George LaBove at the Calca-

sieu Marine National Bank. Babysitters

available. Parents bring the children and

stay for the meeting!

HELP IMPROVE CAMERON PARISH!!!

SATURDAY MORNING SESSION AT THE

CCOA BINGEAUX PALACE HAS CHANGED TO

SATURDAY EVENING
(FOLLOWING C.A.R.C. 2:30 PM SESSION)

$4,500 /2-& 100”
GIVE AWAY GUARANTEED COVERALLS

GAMEPACKS - PULL TABS - ON SALE AT 6:00 PM
EARLY BIRD GAMES BEGIN AT 6:30 PM

REGULAR SESSION BEGINS AT 7:00 PM

CCOA BINGEAUX PALACE - LAKE CHARLES

3950 HWY 14+ 1 MILE SOUTH OF 1-10

{

lar
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Award given Krumm

by Agriculture Dept.
Georg W. Krumm, a supervis-

ory microbiologist with the U.S.

Department of Agriculture’s Food

Safety and Inspection Services

(FSIS), received the Department&#3
Superior Service Award during
annual ceremonies.

FSIS Administrator Lester M.
Crawford congratulated Mr.

Krumm at a special reception held

June 14, in Washington, D.C., for

“superior service leading to the

successfu implementation of the

national Listeria monocytogenes
testing program.”

Krumm accepted the award on

behalf of the work completed by
the FSIS Food Microbiology Sec-

tion of the Eastern laboratory

located in Athens, Ga.
4

Listeria monocytogenes 15 a

bacterium that can contaminate

food products and cause illness or

even death in individuals whose

immune systems are weakened.

The testing program began the

process necessary to control the

bacterial hazard and alerted the
food processing industry to its

public health responsibilities.
‘A USDA employee for 25 years,

Mr. Krumm_ received his M.S.

degree from Northwestern State

University of Louisiana. Formerly

of Hackberry, he currently resides

with his family in Watkinsville.

Cut in funds headed

off by Aging Council

By DINAH NUNEZ,
DIRECTOR, CAMERON

COUNCIL ON AGING

During the 1991 legislative ses-

sion, the Councils on Aging across

the state of Louisiana suffered

through some uncertain times.

House Bill 1253 authored by Rep.
‘Armand Castille concerning fund-

ing of nutrition programs could

have been devastating to Cameron

Parish.
The funding formula outlined

by the bill would have reduced the

Council on Aging meals funding
from $18,333 to $5,502 with a loss

of $12,831.
Rep. Randy Roach worked very

hard to protect Cameron Parish

from this drastic loss. The Came-

ron Parish Police Jury did an

excellent job in contacting the

senators, representatives and the

governor requesting that this bill

be vetoed or at least have a base

ammount of funding attached to the

bill.
Police Juror Ray Conner

traveled to Baton Rouge and spoke
before the Senate Health and Wel-

fare Committee. Mr. Conner

explained to the committee how

unfair it was to penalize the rural

areas with this formula that did

not take into consideration the

land mass as well as the

cz
=

Lake
Charles

population.
Joe Soileau, administrator of

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal, explained to the senators that

for every meal dollar lost, there

would be a loss in the USDA match

monies and contributions. He

explained the necessity for a well

balanced meal for the home bound

elderly.
Vice presidents for the Council

on Aging, Mr. and Mrs. Hayes
Picou Sr., also attended the senate

committee meeting. I spent many

days in Baton Rouge following the

bill as well as Senate Bill 921 con-

cerning the re-establishing of the

Office of Elderly Affairs board of

directors. This bill passed. the

House in final passage with a vote

of 89-7.
At the present time only minor

reductions in services may be

necessary in the future. Special
thanks are extended to Police Jur-

ors Ray Conner, George LeBoeuf

and Brent Nunez for their efforts

to help secure funding for the

nutrition program. Thanks to

Police Jurors Douaine Conner,

Carrol Trahan and Kenneth

Ducote for their support. Special
thanks to Joe Soileau for his time

and effort to help the nutrition

program survive. Cameron Parish

was well represented at the

Senate Hearing and throughout
the session.

(pZ,
cs

®ak Park
Chiropractic Clinics lowa

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

RUN: duly U1, 18 (WL 14)

NOTICE TO ALL CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL TEACHERS!

The Media Center will be open the follow-

ing hours prior to the opening of school:

Tuesday, July 9 -- 3:30 - 6:00

Tuesday, July 16 -- 3:30 - 6:00

Tuesday, July 23 -- 3:30 - 6:00

Tuesday, July 30 -- 3:30 - 6:00

Tuesday, August 6 -- 3:30 - 6:00

Tuesday, August 13 -- 3:30 - 6:00

Wednesday, July 10 -- 9:00 - 6:00

Wednesday, July 17 -- 9:00 - 6:00

Wednesday, July 24 -- 3:30 - 6:00

Wednesday, July 31 -- 3:30 - 6:00

Wednesday, August 7 -- 9:00 - 6:00

Wednesday, August 14 -- 9:00 - 6:00

DO YOU REMEMBER?

(Lake Charles American

Press, July 12, 1936)

CHENIER WEDDING

July 4 —- One of the prominent
summer weddings was that of

Miss Victoria E. Montie, daughter
of Mrs. Ameal Montie of Grand

Chenier and James Daigle, son of

Mr.and Mrs. Alex Daigle of Came-

ron. The ceremony took place at

St. Martin’s Catholic Church here,

Saturday afternoon at 5 o&#39;cl

G
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By Keith Hambrick

Smith, Mrs. Brown Marchel, Bon-

ney Maddox, Cecile Bonsall,

Martha Mhire, Nina Mae Theriot,

Houston Miller, Camile Miller,

Laura Theriot, Angele and Elora

Montie.
The party was given as a com:

plete surprise to the bride and

1m who were brought in when
the festivities were in full swing-

(Cameron Pilot,

with Rev. F. I. Bishop officiating July 11, 1958)

and with a large gathering of AMERICAN LEGION

friends and relatives in OFFICERS ELECTED
_

attendance.
The American Legion held its

i ids and gr
regul

x J at which

were: Berton Daigle and Miss Elo-

ra Montie; Wilson Smith and Miss

Angele Montie; Wilson Montie and

Miss Lucy Daigle; Gilliam Montie

and Miss Beulah Daigle. Two

pretty little girls who served as

ring bearer and flower girl were

Romona Miller and Sibyl Bacagio.
Eugene Miller acted as usher, and

Louise Miller carried the bride’s

veil.
A big wedding dinner was

served at Mr. and Mrs. Prevate

Miller’s hall, with about 150

guests attending. At 8:30 in the

evening, the wedding dance began

with about 500 guests in

attendance.

WEDDING SHOWER
GIVEN

Misses Angele and Elora Mon-

tie and Miss Laura Theriot hon-

ored Miss Victoria Montie at a

shower shortly before her mar-

riage on June 17.

Lemonade and cake were

served to the following guests:
Mrs. Charles Richard, Annie Mae

and Elma Richard, Edith Suire,
Mrs. Moise Sturlese, Emma Ther-

jot, Mrs. Arceneaux Miller, Jean-

nette Miller, Versie Dupre, Mr.

and Mrs. Prevate Miller, Romona

and Eugene Miller, Rose Vincent,

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand, Mamie

and Mable Bertrand, Mrs. Jose-

phene Montie, Mrs. Maggie Bon-

sall, Mrs. Dennis Bonsall, Eunice

and Eucharist Bonsall, Mrs. Hor-

ace Muire, Mrs. Pierre Montie,

Mrs. Watkins Miller, Mrs. Joe

Sturlese, Elogie and Lorine Stur-

Jese, Mrs. Rufus McErnis, Mrs.

Traue Sweeney and Violet Swee-

ney, Roberta Eagleson, Mrs. Cara

Montie, Mrs. Luke Conner, Hilda

Conner, Mrs. Joe LaBove, Bettie

Lois LaBove, Mr. and Mrs. James

Fauvor, Mrs. Charlie Beam, Mrs.

Ida Dupuy, Mrs. Pierre Vincent,

Lois Vincent, Arvine Peveto, Mrs.

Raphael Miller, Shirley Miller,

Mrs. Albert Pleasant, Mrs. Alfred

Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Edrase

Theriot, Mrs. Russel Welsh, Nona

Welsh, Mrs. Adam Daigle, Beulah

Daigle, Mrs. Saudres Bertrand,

Sonny Boy Bertrand, Mrs. Alex

Daigie, Lucy Daigle, Mrs. Elridge

Firemen are

certified
Three members of the Hackber-

ry Volunteer Fire Department
have passed the National Fire Pro-

tection Association professional
firefighter certification exam.

Certified were fire chief Mark

Granger, Firefighter level 2; assis-

tant training officer Chris Spicer,
Firefighter level 2 and Instructor

1; Glynn Perrodin, Firefighter
level 1.

The Department would like to

invite anyone 18 years of age or

older, wishing to serve their com-

munity to contact Fire Chief Mark

Granger at 762-3149, or ask any

Hackberry Firefighter for infor-

mation. The next Firefighter 1

class will be starting soon.

Two parish
boxers win

Two Cameron Parish boxers

won their first and second profes-
sional fights, respectively, last

Tuesday evening, July 2 at Daley&#

gym at Ragley.
;

In his first pro fight, Steve Pier-
son, knocked out James Robinson

of Houston in the fourth round
after coming on very aggressively

in the first three rounds.

Willie Jackson, also of Cameron

Parish, won his second pro fight
with a knockout of Don Williams of

Memphis, Tenn. in the first round.

In the other fights of the night,
Anthony Campbell of Little Rock

won a unanimous decision over

Arthur Jones of Memphis in four

rounds; Vincent Boulware of

Houston KOed Bruce Johnson of

Brownsville in the sixth, Hern

Marler of Grant, La. KOed James

Tarver of Baton Rouge in the

fourth; Lou Savarese of New York

had a TKO of Larry Smith of ‘Little

Rock in the sixth; Ulysses Boul-

ware of Houston KOed Bert Miller

of Knoxville in the sixth; and Vin-

cent Jones of Houston KOed Jays

of Fla. in the fourth.

ar

time Edison Mhire was elected

commander of the Legion for the

coming year.
‘Other officers elected were

Clooney Savoie, first vice-

commander; Milford Conner, sec-

ond vice-commander; J. Berton

Daigle, third vice-commander;
John M. Theriot, adjutant; Otis

Duhon, sergeant-at-arms, Joseph
E. Duhon, Phirma LeBoeuf and E.

J. Dronet, service officers; Edison

Mhire, chaplain; E. Nunez,

finance officer; Roland Primeaux,

publicity and historian; and Dal-

ton Richard, judge advocate.

FISHING RODEO
The Southwest Louisiana Fish-

ing Club’s annual tarpon rodeo

held off Cameron last weekend

turned out to be the biggest in his-

tory, with 422 contestants regis-

tered as compared to the previous
record of 344.

There were 47 boats registered-
-not counting the outboard rigs

competing in the inland division.

Dr. V. L. Wharton and M. J.

Heimendinger tied for the “Out-

standing Angler” award, both

scoring.40 points, Dr. Wharton for

hauling in the rodeo’s biggest tar-

pon (135 pounds) and Heimendin-

ger for boating the largest sailfish

(25 pounds).

NEWS BITS
More than $500 was cleared by

the Fur and Wildlife festival on

the shrimp boil which was given
Saturday evening in conjunction
with the fishing rodeo, according
to Hadley Fontenot, festival

president.

BOs

SUMMER

School Age - °35

Cameron, La., July 11, 1991

LAKE CHARLES ao
GYM &a DANCE

(Shawna McFatter)

& CAMERON REC PLEX

ARE OFFERING

+ GYMNASTICS + +

($5.00 New Student Registration)

— THREE WEEK COURSE —

2 Lessons Per Week - Mondays &a Wednesdays

REGISTER NOW!!!

Classes Begin July 15

For registration inquiries call: Shawna McFatter at -

439-3910 or the Cameron Rec Plex at 775-5081. Pre-

registration is required and family discounts ‘are
”

available. CALL NOW!!!

Grand Chenier had a quiet 4th

of July weekend. For many it was
spent fishing and beach visiting-

At Holly Beach the wind went.
back south but our pesky
toes are still with us. It-is-pre-

sumed that the direction of the

wind has something to do with the

condition of our beach. There is

some mud over the sand and _p

ple have to drive about a mile or

two west to find a clear beach.
‘A continuous stream of. peopl

passed through the doors. of
Cameron Parish Library. -for-its

first week of operations ané@ circu-

lation was some 700 books.--
Picnies and swimming: parties

were at the top of the list of resi-

dents on Oak Grove thid week.

SESSION
Pre-School -- °25

PLEASE

RE-ELECT

Debbie
THERIOT

Clerk of

MY DEAR FRIENDS,

players on these teams.

and very dedicated to my job an

Ihave devoted many years to public service. In the past, I have worked with the

Knights of Columbus, ‘Ladies and Youth softball leagues. Jerry, Lana and I were all

[have devoted the past 16 yearsasa

four years as Clerk of Court to serving

be in the office, in my home, in your

worked hard and long hours to maintain

set as one of the best clerk’s offices in the state.

will continue to do so foraslongas

ifed, and either me or a member of my staff is available 24 hours a day.

As a public servant, elected by a majority of the people, I feel strongly that I owe

and especially to two of the hardest work-

ing clerks I know, Mr. J. Burton Daigle and Mr. Roland U. Primeaux. You have

taught me so much over the years that I have worked for you, and for this I thank

you. [have and will continue to repay all of you by working as hard as Icanatbeing

the best Clerk of Court I know how by working for the elderly, the young, religious

time Iam asked to volunteer. Iam personally
have been chairperson for the last four years

for the fundraisers which raise money for Cameron Parish Special Olympics for

with the Cameron Parish Senior Citizens in all

you so much for your vote of confidence,

functions, charity functions or at any

sponsoring three little league teams.I

our handicapped citizens. I work

Court

Most of you know me because Ihave previously visited with

d the people of my parish.

Deputy Clerk, Chief Deputy Clerk and the last

you the people of Cameron Parish, whether it

homes or wherever the job takes me. I have

the standards that previous clerks have

Lhave loved every minute of it and

Iam employed by you. My staffis very well qual-

you four years ago.

Those of you who know me personally know that I am honest, friendly, courteous

aspects especially for their Senior Olympics. lam co-chairman for bazaars and fun-

draisers for Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole of which Iam an active mem-

ber. lam an active member of the Chamber of Commerce and serve as co-chairman

for\beach cleanup.

sity in Paralegal Science. I have attended and completed the Sidney Horn Notary

School. Along with my notary commission at the Clerk’s Office, lamalso certified as

able to Clerks pertaining to the Clerk of Court’s Office. In the past three years, the

Louisiana Legislature passed LA R.S. 18:782(D requiring Clerks to be certified. I

have met all the requirements which include years of experience in the Clerk’s

Office, attending Clerk’s seminars, attending working conventions and attendinga

certain amount of hours of school at Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge.I

I ded
ous

week-longsch

LSU. I have been certified by the Louisiana Clerk’s of Court Association and the

Governmental Services Institute of LSU.

Iam required by lawto follow prices setout by the Louisiana Legislature. (LARS.

13:841 and 13:844) [have kept costs aslow as possible according to these laws. Myseli

or no one else can change these prices
ith kit the ck of being p

1

ized. lam audited yearly by one of the best auditors in the state. I pride myself on

my honesty and I want to make sure that your money is not mismanaged or spent

foolishly. As far as prices go, we are equal or lower than most other parishes in the

state.

Iamvery proud of my parish, my office and my employees. I will not make foolish

promises. I will continue to do what I know is right in my heart and pleasing to God.

My only regret is that Lhave solittle time between now and the election to visit with

each of you. lam a working clerk, and I cannot be out of my office to campaign full

time. My campaigning will be done when my clerk’s work is done.

With your help and God’s help, my staff and myself will continue to give you the

best possible service available. PLEASE vote for me October 19th.

Your Clerk of Court

id for by Debbie Theriot)

Lhave continued my education by taking night courses at McNeese State Univer-

anotary for five different parishes. [have attended all schools and seminars avail- .

ls as required over the past three years at_-

geass:oe
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Happy Fadepwmai

RENEE LALANDE, Miss Cam

{te Miss Cameron Parish, are $

itfie Miss and Mr. Cameron Pai

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Penise Domingue was name
queén in the 1991 Cameron Parish

Fishing Rodeo Queen contest held

Thursday afternoon at the Grand
Spier State Park. She is the

datghter of Mr. and Mrs. John

Domingue of Grand Chenier.

She was crowned by Rene

LeLande, Miss Cameron Parish,

whetserved as the narrator for the

corsest. LaLande was assisted by

Staéy Booth, Little Miss Cameron

Paxgsh
Ts the Little Miss and Mr. con-

Gal. Ship

By SHIRLEY HAUPT

The Lake Charles Harbor and

Terminal: District will celebrate

the 50th-annivesary of the opening
of the Calcasieu Ship Channel

with a fireworks display at the

Civic Center at 9 p.m., Friday,

July 12, and an open house at two

port terminals from 8 a.m.-4p.m.,

Saturday, July 13.

The public is invited to attend

both functions.
The opening of a direct route

from what is now the District City
0 the Gulf of Mexico cut the

_trip-by 50 miles.

~The short-cut straightened the

channel and shortened the route

from 75 miles to 32 miles.

The newly dredged direct chan-

el reduced transit time to and

from Lake Charles to the Gulf to

seven hours. Ships could move

@4-hours a day, and with care,

could pass in the channel.

The old channel through the

Intracoastal Waterway was nar-

row.and congested, resricted to

one-way traffic during the day-

light hours only. Ships headed for

Lake Gharles were forced to take a

170-mile circuitous route through
the Intracoastal Canal to the

. Teenager
- dightning
@rom American Press)

‘At Lafayette teen-ager was

struck and killed by lightning near

Big Lake Thursday, when he anda

friend got caught in a

thunderstorm
Todd Reon,

1
was pronounced

Lake Charles Humana

A:

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39

Department official said the acci-

dent occured about 10:45 a.m. as

the storm moved inland from the

Gulf of Mexico.

Department spokesman Theos

Dutton said the two teenagers

were visiting friends of their fami-

iy who were giving a Fourth of July

pienic.
Near the home, Duhon said

there was a marshy area into

which the two boys ventured in an

aluminum boat.

When, the storm came up,

Duhon said the boys began to head

in. As the storm got worse, two

adults went to help the boys get
the boat out of the marsh, an

actually witnessed the lightning
strike the boat.

The lightning struck the boat

about four-tenths of a mile off Par-

jsh Road 481 where the boys had

put in earlier to go fishing.
Duhon said one of the men ran

eron Parish, and Stacey Booth,

hown with the winners in the

rish Fishing Rodeo Contest.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Royalty crowned

tests there were over 60 contes-

tants. Nina LeBleu was the coordi-

nator, assisted by Jennifer Picou.

‘Winners in each category were:

Kani Savoie, Baby Miss, 0-24

months; Colby Nunez, Baby Mr.,

0-12 months; Katelyn Sue Reina,
Tiny Miss, 2-3 years; Jess Aron

Miller, Tiny Mr. 1-3 years; Contes-

sa Bell, Little Miss, 4-6 years;
John Dyson, Little Mr., 4-6 years;
Teshia Salter, Deb Miss, 7-8 years;
Bronwen LaLande, Jr. Miss, 9-10

years.
Judges were Melinda Hooper,

Moss Bluff, and Susan Hoosier,
Ragley.

Channel

is 50 years old
Sabine Pass.

The opening of the short-cut to

the Gulf culminated years of effort

by area community, civic and busi-

ness leaders to persuade the War

Department (now the U. S. Army)
through the U. S. Corps of Engi-

neers to approve dredging the

deepwater channel.
The 75th Congress on August

26,1937 approved $9.2 million for

the Calcasieu River and Calcasieu

Pass projects. The estimated cost

of dredging the channel was $5.8
million with an estimated

$250,000 annual maintenance

cost for the first three years and

$190,000 annually thereafter. The

extension of the jetties to the

15-foot depth contour was esti-

mated to cost $3.4 million.

Construction was begun in1937

and completed in 1941. The newly
constructed short-cut had a pro-

ject depth of 30 feet with a two-foot

over cut and a project bottom

width of 250 feet.

Today the Port of Lake Charles

and industries that sprang up

along the Calcasieu Ship Channel

form a multi-billion dollar com-

plex generating 22,000 jobs in

Southwest Louisiana and

throughout the state.

killed by
Thursday

out into the marsh and pushed the

boat to the road. At that time, CPR

techniques were used to try and

revive both of the boys.

Toll-free number

Natural Gas Pipeline Company
of America, which has a main gas

transmission line through Came-

ron and Vermilion Parishes, now

has a toll-free, 24-hour telephone
number to report emergencies.

The pipeline is marked periodi-
cally with the company’s name

and an emergency telephone num-

ber with directions to call collect.

-A company spokesman said

either the old number or the toll-
free 1-800-733-2490 number can

be used.
Obvious signs of trouble would

be a fire or explosion but other

problems often include a hissing or

shrill sound, unusual blowing dirt

or dust, persistent bubbles in

water, dying plants amid healthy
ones, and a distinct smell if the gas

is odorized.
The high-pressure under-

ground line runs due east from the

south end of Sabine Lake to Grand

Chenier, northeast toward Guey-
dan, then east to Henry, which is

just east of Erath.

tory of Hackberry, is shi

photographs.

VELMA LOWERY, who recently completed a book on the his-

Hackberry

own with some old Hackberry high school

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

town site

was sold in 1828
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

There is a very interesting docu-

ment on file in the Cameron Par-

ish Clerk of Court’s office which

was executed on September 21,
1828 on the sale of the town of

Hackberry.
It was filed in St. Landry Parish

of which Cameron Parish was part
of at the time, being in Imperial

Calcasieu.
It states that Burrel Franks and

his wife, Mary McFarlan, of the

province of Texas sold to Jacob

Hampshire a certain tract of land

known as Hackberry lying on the

west side of the Caleasua Lake

(sic-Calcasieu), and bound by a

Byo (sic-Bayou) on the north for

the sum of fifty dollars.

Mrs. Velma Lowery has written

and just published a book telling
about the history of this area of

Cameron Parish.
The book is on sale for $15 a

copy and proceeds will go to the

Rita Walther Scholarship Fund.

Named in memory of the late

Hackberry science teacher, the

scholarship is to be given to a

Hackberry or Johnson Bayou

school graduate during their first
two years in college.

In her history Mrs. Lowery,
who, along with her late husband,

were descendants of some of the

early Hackberry settlers, begins
her story with the Indians who

first inhabited Hackberry
“Island”.

White settlers first came in the

early 1880’s and when a govern-
ment survey was made in 1834

some of the listed names were

Hampshire, Kelso, Phelps, Elen-

der, Breau, Duhon and Hebert.

George Kelso, for whom Kelso

Bayou is named, owned a larger
sugar mill in the community.

_

Alcendore St. German Elender
is described by Mrs. Lowery as the

“Father of Hackberry”. He was the

son-in-law of John Jacob Ryan,
one of the first settlers of Lake

Charles.
‘A very intersting section of the

book deals with the early life in

Hackberry, telling how the inha-

bitants were very self-sufficient
and learned how to make-do with

what they had to exist in the iso-

lated area.

Festival events set
Leroy “Happy Fats” LeBlanc, a

famed Cajun musician, will be

honored at the second annual

Cajun Riviera Festival at Holly
Beach Aug. 9-11. The festival will

feature country and Cajun music,

rides, food booths, contests and a

sand sculpturing event.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

FRIDAY, AUG. 9

10 a.m. - Carnival Rides, Food

Booths
4-6 p.m. - Bayou Country Band

7-9 p.m. - Country Music

Review
10 p.m. - 1 am. - Kevin Black

Band

SATURDAY, AUG. 10

10 a.m. - noon - Ivy Dugas Band

wheelbarrow of fish that they

Fishing Rodeo at

1-3 p.m. - Phil Menard Band

4-8 p.m. - Sheryl Courmier

Band
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. - Rodie Romero

10 a.m. - Horseshoe pitching
tournament

10 a.m. - Volleyball tournament

8 p.m. - Rodeo at Constance

Arena

SUNDAY, AUG. 11

10 a.m. - Sand sculpturing con-

test, no entry fee
10-11:30 a.m. - Lisa Courmier

12-1:30 p.m. - Evert Brady
2-3:30 p.m. - Kenny and the

Jokers
4:30-7:30 p.m. - GG Shin, T. K

Hulin, John Fred and La. Express
Band

(Photo by

last &#

Grand Chenier.

FATHER MARK BROUS-

ARD Is the new pasto at St.

mag enolic’ Church In:
¢ Se Barc Mersile

Grand Chenier. He is shown at
&lt; ral, shows of the 1

rodeo at Festival T-Shirt at last

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Winners

S

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

told in

fishing festival
events. He was also named the top

Cameron Parish contestants

dominated the awards of the 1991

Cameron Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo

held at Grand Chenier last

weekend.
George Heard of Grand Chenier

was named tanding Angler
while Outstanding Lady Angler
honors went to Verona Holton,

also of Grand Chenier.

‘Heard pulled in a record Span-
ish Mackerel (4 pounds 5 ounces)

and placed in numerous other

Cameron Parish Fishing Rodeo

Bluefish
1. Moreland Tanner, DeRidder, 4-11; 2.

Coss Nealy, Ruston, 4-2; 3. Lucas Terracina,

Creole, 3-9.
nitaBo

1. Douslas Istre, Abber

Bennett, Alexandria, 9-4:

Abbeville, 6-0.
Jack Crevalle

1. James Lynch, Carencro, 25-0; 2. Jake

Tanner, DeRidder, 24-8; 3. K Badon,

Grand Chenier, 24-4.
S

9-9; 2. Warren
Dousias Istre,

1, Berona H

Bobby Morrison, Lake C!

Menard, Lake Charles; 3-1.

:
Dolphin

3. James Lynch, Carencro, 4-5; 2. Georse

Heard, Grand Chenier, 2-147 3. Bobble Dyer,

Ruston, 2-0.
Grouper

None entered.
‘King Mackerel

1.1, Willlam Ferry, Ragley, 34-0; 2, Georse

Heard, Grand Chenier, 22-12; 3.Curtis His-

gins, Ouarsa, 21-8.

Cobia

None entered.

Georse
George

hark

1. Jake Tanner, DeRidder,
Heard, Grand Chenier, 27-4)

Heard, 16-0

8

&

spanish Mackerel

George Heard 4-6 (rodeo record); 2. Den Menard,

.
LucasGrand Lake, 3-9; 3 ‘Terracina, Crecle, 3-2.

Tripletail
None entered.

Red Snapper

off-shore angler.
Holton pulled in the winning

redfish to gain her honor.

Jake Tanner, who brought in

the largest shark, was named the

topjunior angler and the best bay-
and-surf fisherman.

Top offshore boat was “Real
Affair” of Lafayette and the best

Bay-and-Surf boat was “Don’s
Boat” of Lake Charles.

1. George Heard, Grand Chenier, Grand

Chenier, 7-2: 2. Mark Christian, Kaplan,
$15; 3. Mark Christian, Kaplan, 3-6.

a

Bo Fontenot, Lake Charles,
ord); 2. Jason Guillotte, Lake Charles,

1-3; 2. Christi Guillot, Lake Charles, 0-12; 3.

Bo Fontenot, Lake Charles, 0-14.

1-4 (rodeo

under

ake Charles, 3-6 (rodeo re-1.-Don Scott, L

cord); 2. Donald Soileau, Lake Charles, 3-0;

3. Donald Soileau, Lake Charles, 2-14.
Gafftop Catfish

Joey Guillotte, Lake Charles, 2-47 2. Latt

Soileau, Creole, 2-4; 3. Jason Guillotte, Lake

Charles,
Gor

1 Eugene Jones, Grand Chenier,
Eugene Jones, Grand Cehnier, 72:

gene Jones, Grand Chenier, 46-12.
Redfish

1232.
3. Bu:

1, Arnold Jones, Grand Chenier,
Bobby Morrison, Lake Charies, 9-47

Guillotte, Lake Charles, 9-3.
Salt Water Drum

1. Danny Boudreaux, Grand Chenier, 45-8;

2. Danny Boudreaux, Grand Chenier, 37-07 3.
Jason Guillotte, Lake Charles, 6-11.

Sheepshead

1. Don Menard, Grand Lake, 2-6; 2. Lola Camille

Qui Grand Lake, 255 3. Lucas Terracina, Creoie,

Speckled Trout

Gus Schram, Jr., Lake Charles, 4-0; 2. Bo

Fontenot, Lake Charles, 3-10; 3. Andy Cart,

Lafayette, 3-

19.2; 2.
3. Clyde

Wahoo
1. Bruce McLard, Lafayette, 37-8; 2. James

Lynch, Carencro, 16-0.

Two pageants slated

* IN CAMERON
Entries are being accepted for

the Cameron Summer Fishing
Festival Pageant being held in

conjunction with the Cameron

Summer Fishing Festival. The

pageant will be on Saturday, July
27, at the Cameron Elementary

School.
Registration will begin at1 p.m.

with competition following at 2

p.m. Eight age divisions will be

recognized. Dress is of mothers

choice, Sunday best or pageant
wear.

een, princess, ist, 2nd and

third alternates and photogenic
winners will receive crowns, tro-

phies and banners.

A modeling class will be avail-

able atno cost on Wednesday, July

24, from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Creole

Multi-Purpose Building.
For more information contact

Tammy Conner, 542-4411.

Legal Notice

STA’
NOTICE OF FILING OF PETITION
The testamentary Executor of this

succession has filed a petition for author-

ity to pay charges and debts of the succes-

sion in accordance with the tableau of

The petition may be homologated after
the expiration of seven days from the
date of this publication; any opposition to

the petition must be filed prior to

homologation.
_

* HOLLY BEACH
The Cajun Riviera beauty

pageant will be held Saturday,
Aug. 3, at 3 p.m. at the Multi-

Purpose Building in Johnson

Bayou.
There will be seven divisions for

girls and three divisions for boys.
Miss Cajun Riviera will attend

promotional activities for the festi-

val and the LAFF Convention in

Shreveport in February. Girls

0-12 will be in sportswear and

13-21 in formal. All boy divisions

are sportswear.
Deadline for entering is July 29.

Entry forms are at the Cameron

Parish Chamber of Commerce

office, 775-5222 or contact Ann

Badon, 569-2582 or Puddy Solina,
7162-4478.

Remedial classes

being offered

Remediation classes for Engl-
ish, math, science, and social stu-

dies will begin Monday, July 22,

through Friday, Aug. 2.

English will be from 10-11:30

a.m.; the others will be from 1-2:30

pm. at South Cameron High
School.

B order of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial

District Court in and for the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana.
fs! Claire Trahan

Deputy Clerk

RUN: July 11 (J1-26)

Read the PILOT

School.

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is taking applica-
tions for a secretarial position at South Cameron High

R Is shown with sons Jake and Moreland with a

SS Lieot
caught during the Cameron Parish

henier last weekend.See:
Geneva Griffith)

Application forms may be obtained at the Cameron

Parish School Board Office, Cameron, Louisiana.

The deadline for making application is noon on

August 2, 1991.

Applicants will be contacted for interviews to be con-

oa at South Cameron High School on August 6, 7,8,

i.

RUN: July 11, 18, 25, (JL 25)

MR. A

the eng:
Tammy |
lor of Ca

tory Bap

SSE
a
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FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Fast - Clean- Economical

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

MR. AND Mrs. James William Bott, Sr. of Cameron announce

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,

Tammy Lynn to Glyn Allen Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Tay-

lor of Cameron. The wedding Is set for Saturday, July 20, at Vic-

tory Baptist Church, 612 College Manor, Lake Charles, beginning

a 2 em Through this means friends and relatives are invited to

attend.

Black News

By Wanita Harrison

Mr. and Mrs. John January vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pierre

jn Port Arthur, Tex., and other

relatives in Houston, Tex.

Mrs. Susie LaSalle visited Mr.

and Mrs. Nathaniel Holmes in St.

Petersburg, Fla., and the Robert

Mouton family of Savannah, Ga.

Mrs. Carol Smith of Houston,

Tex., visited Mrs. Mary Cockrell

and Mrs. Lovenia Bartie. Evan,

who had been visiting his grand-
parents, accompanied her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison vis-

ited Dexter and Terri Harrison in

Houston, Tex.

Refrigeration

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

When new-car sales go down,

used-car sales go up. This makes

the trade-in value on your present

car higher.Phone: 439-4051

ALL YOU COULD WANT

IN A MINI VACATION IS

RIGHT OUTSIDE OUR

DOORS!

+ Luxurious

accommodations
in old world charm.

Steps away from

famous attractions.

renown restaurants,

superb shopping.

Located on exciting

Bourbon Street.

Scie

eee
SPECIAL SUMMER RATE

single or double

BOURBON ORLEANS HOTEL

717 ORLEANS STREET - NEW ORLEANS. LA 70116

-2222 - (800) 521-5338 (OUTSIDE LA)

HOTEL

For Elias “Wadley” Saltzman

Saturday, July 13

AT The

CAMERON KC HALL

DINNER ¢ BINGO « RAFFLES ¢ AUCTIONS « DANCE

— BINGO BEGINS AT 1:30 P.M. —

are said in

Angela Romero and Sgt. Kent

Anthony Richard were married

Saturday, June 29, in a double-

ring ceremony at St. Joseph’s
Catholic Church in Rayne.

Parents of the couple are Mr.

1986 class to

have reunion

The South Cameron High
School class of 1986 will have their

fifth class reunion, Saturday, July
13. There will be a picnic at the

new Cameron Recreation Center

‘Travis and Christopher Romero.

U:
Richard and Sgt. Mark Maclellan.

The bride attended Acadiana

Mrs. Kent A. Richard

Richard-Romero vows

Rayne
and Mrs. Elcee “Bud” Romero of

Holly Beach and Mr. and Mrs.

Darrell Richard of Rayne.
Maid of honor was Stephanie

Benoit and flower girl was Tabet-

ha Marshall. Ring bearers were

High
graduate of Rayne High School.

He is amember of the U. S. Marine

for class members, spouses OF

dates and children, from 10 a.m. to

2 p-m.
Because of the election Satur-

day, the night activities have been

changed from the Creole Fire Sta-

tion to the new Cameron Recrea-

tion Center.
‘A barbecue followed by a dance

for the 1986 class members onl:

spouses or dates, will begin at

‘m. for more information call

542-4449.

New novels at

parish library

New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Tiger Lilies - Judith Glover;
|Mao II - Don Delillo; Seven’

Sleeper - Wiliam Dantz; Woman

Without a Past - Phyllis Whitne:
Death for a Dancing Doll - E.

Giroux.
As the Crow Flies - Jeffe:

Archer; Flight of a Witch - Ellis

Peters; Jane Fairfax - Joan Aiken;
Louis

L’Amour; Gilded Cage - Susannah
Rustler of West Fork -

Bamford.

Explorer Post

being formed
The Hackberry Fire Depart-

‘¥
a

Corps.
‘After their honeymoon, the

newlyweds will live in El Toro,

Calif. where

stationed.

Class of 1982

to have meeting
The South Cameron High

School senior class of 1982 will

hold a meeting Sunday, July 21,

concerning the upcoming 10 year

clas reunion. The meeting will

begin at 4 p.m. at the Muria Fire

Stat in East Creole. For more

information call Recia Willi

:

informatic
Willis at

VISITORS
Visiting from out of town and

attending the Marshland Festival

‘were Marie Johnson and daughter
Linda, from Texas; Allen Dale

Moore and family, Baton Rouge,

who also visited his parents, Jack

and Elma Marie Moore.

Gary Fountain, Pennsylvania,
spent a few days with his wife and

children. He also visited his

mother, Virgie, and Alice, Curtis

Fountain family and father, Ray,

in DeRidder.

RACA VISITOR

Visiting the Steve Racca family

were Verlin and Sue Goodson,

Mack Devilbyss and Will Craw-

ford, Yukon, Okla. They fished
i

the Reserve and Holly Beach, vis-

ited the Sabine Nature Trail.

Others visiting were Curtis Foun-

tain family, Darrel Duhon, Lud-

wich Lenard family, Ricky Pear-

son family, Joe Suchanek family,
Bo Welch, David Hinton, Bryant

Simon and James Lowery. A bar-

ceu and music completed the

lay.

he

School and the groom is a

ages and needs.

the groom is

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)

Off.: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

State Facm Insurance C:

He Ottic

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insurarice

ckjup
It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ENOS DERBONNE

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605,

Like a good neighbor. State Farm 1s there

AMpANes
fices Bloomungtan, Iihinars
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

TO URNAMENT
The Hackberry T-Ball tourna-

ment was held last week with 9

teams participating. Placing first
were the Hackberry Gators; 2nd,

Sulphur Indians; 3rd, Maplewood
Indians; and 4th, Sulphur Tors.

SICK LIST

Sadie Little, Grace Bere
Margarite Thompson, Avis =

man, Lillian Becnel, Ozite-Babi-

neaux, Dr. Collig:
sard, Chivas Leger, Daniel East.

,
Carl Brous-

Read the PILOT

ATTENTION!
Prime Jefferson

Davis Parish

Farm Land

Priced to sell, located

In the Fenton Area, call

Wayford or Ronnie at. . -

318-734-2226

STATE FARM

th

ys
&gt

ry

OFFICIAL SAMPLE BALLOT

Prepared by W. FOX McKEITHEN—Secretary of State

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

LEAVE X‘s SHOWING
ooLIKE THIS

1st TUR SWITC RIG WARNI — YOU

T CLO CURTAI BANA M B
me eel AN T REGIST

3e TUR SWITC LEF
SHOWI —

ELECTION

JULY 13, 1991

CAMERON PARISH

COLUMN

ment would like to invite any girl
or boy between the ages of 14 and

18 to join their Explorers Post and

learn about firefighting and fire

prevention methods.
Contact Shane Vincent

762-3885, or any Hackberry Fi

fighter for information.

*50.00
eGames 1 - 7

*75.00
eGames 8 - 9

eBLACKOUT:

50 Numbers

52 Numbers

— Kitchen Opens At 10:30 a-m. —

DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO

at

ire-

PARISHWIDE SCHOOL BOARD PROPOSITION

A Proposition to authorize the renewal and levy of a tax of not

to exceed seven (7) mills on the dollar of
di

jon

on

all property subject to taxation in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

N for a period of ten (10) years, commencing with the year

1991, and ending with the year 2000, both inclusive, for the main-

tenance, operation and improveme of the public elementary

and eecouOar schools of the Parish pur
to il,

i

13(C) (Third) of the Constitution of Louisiana of 1974, and fur-

ther authority, in the event the Proposition carries, to levy and

lect said special tax.

col-

YES fs}

NO o

PLEASE VOTE YES!
For The

RENEWAL
OF THE SCHOOL BOARD’S 7 MILL

MAINTENANCE AND

GENERAL OPERATION TAX

ON JULY 13, 1991

THIS IS A RENEWAL OF AN EXISTING

TAX AND IS COVERED BY

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION

(Paid for by Cameron Parish School Board Members)
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PUBLIC NOTICES

VERTISEMENT FOR BIDSsee pte for the construction

ofthe following project will be received by
the Cameron Water District #9 Cameron

Parish, Louisiana until 6:30 p.m. en sal
31, 199 at its regular meeting in the

office ofth Fire Station at Grand Ch
nier, La

Proje Number: 1991-04-0;
Propor Sd tnrevemantste

WatorDi
tribu ‘System.

‘The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly, Proposal forms will not

be

issucd later

than 24 hours prior to the hou and date

set for receiving proposals Every bid

subaitt shall be ieee ‘acer-

ified check or bid bond in the amount of

‘B of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Water District #9.

information S proposal forms

Harper an:

Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

Bos 092 (S1 588: 2574 Plans a
specifications ma; inspected uy

sEeGsit of $75.00 per
set which will be

fefurided less $50.00 for reproduction
pon return of plans and specifi

The Cameron Wav Distri # reserves
w righ to reje any or all the porposals
and to waive informalities.

Gameron Wate District #9

/s! Melvin Theriot
RUN: June 26, July 8 1 17 (J-50)

r District #10 Cameron
0 p.m.onJuly

99. ar meeting in

office of “c W st Distri office at John-

can. Bayou,
Project ‘Numb 1991-01- o
Elevated Tank Maintena:
‘Therules and regulations forth State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

tan 22 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals, Eve bid

pubmitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in th amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable

to the Cameron Water District #10.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper and Associates, Inc., Post Office

Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $75.00 per set which will be

refunded less $50.00. for reproduction
charge, upon return of plans and specifi-

cations within 10 days after the bid date.

Gids must be submitted on proposa

qoserves the right to reject any or all the

proposals and to waive informalities,

Cameron Water & Sewerage

District #10

fai Lioyd Badon
:

RUN: June 26, July 3, 10, 17 (J-51)

ADVERTISE FOR BIDS
Seal

ir
s for the construction

of th follow’ will be received by
the Cameron Wat & Sewerage District

#1 Cameron Parish, Louisiana until 6:3

p.m.on duly 18, 1991 at its regular meet-

tr

fice o th Cameron Water &a

rict #1 in Cameron, La.ewera:

Project 5

Restoration of Lagoon Treatment Con-

tainment Levees.

Therules and regulatio forthe State
oard for contractors will appso forms will not be issued later

hours prior to the hour and date

set for receivi proposals. Eve bid

submitted sh accompanied by a cer-

Shad Ghent or
bi bond in the axaount of

5 of the bid and shall be made payable
to th Cameron Water & Sewerage Dis.

trictFu information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper and Associa Inc., Post Office

nd Cheni Louisiana

8-2574 Plans and

ey spected upon
0 per set which will be

$50.00 for reproduction
ge, upon return of plans and specifi-

cations withi 10 days after the bid date.

ewerage District
t to reject any or all

vaive informalities.

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravit Drainage District No. 7,

Johnson Bayo
Mecting wa called to order at €:30

p.m..on the 27th day of June, 1991, at

Sehns Bayou office of Gravity Drain-
i Roll as follows:

stance, W. H, Griffith, Edward Hebert,

Rog Rom
Guett Li J. Hebert, Rodacy Guil-

beaux, Ron Mareantel, George Bailey,
Gray Bailey, Philip Breaux, Scott Ros-

Herb Bell, Will Nidecker.

Meeting called to order by President

Gene Constance.

Motion to accept minutes of May meet-

ing by Rusell Badon, second by W. H

Griffith, passed.
Motion to review and pay bills by

Edward Hebert, second by Rogerest

Rom passe
rmits Approve L.L.&amp;E Sec. 15,1a, B11W Miami Corp. Well N 1.

Motion by Rogerest Romero, second by
W. H. Griffith, pass (Acttally this 2

same permit submitted last month with

correcte section number and revised

ms corrected in accordance with

GD.D. N 7 requests).
‘The new manager for Sabine Wildlife

Refuge (SWR), Will Nidecker, and inter-

manager, Herb Bell, addressed the

board and expressed a desire to work in

conjunction with this board and all other

parties in an effort to conserve and

restore wetlands while draining same

regards to revising permit for Sabine

Southline Canal to include additional

culverts as needed for proper runoff.

Moti ‘by Rogerest Rom second by

a
ee eee ecr‘George Bailey made

recommendations one Oilae Chem-

ical Co. guests in re;

included in the plan a furnish GD.

ies ofNG yoo th
cop oe  Cons

vat Servi gave the board an over-

Siw of the ongoing Sabine-Calcasieu

River Basin runoff study.
‘Motion b W. H. Griffith, secon

be authoried (when finished Sabin
e Canal) to proceed to re}

breaks in levee of Borrow Canal on north

side of Hwy. 27/82 betw Holly Beach

and Calcasie Ship Chann

gerest Romero, seco by
passed, thet board

‘Hebert for one day’s work in

emer situation on Sabine Sout
lin work.

E1 can assistance of Board Engineer

George Bailey, Bo Secretary Rodni

pailbeatGi ux was instructe to draw up an

Guipeted cost of daily operation for

ackhoe

eae oer W. H. Griffith and

ge Bailey inspected the

Ma On

Oil Co. site west of Parish Road

645 and recommended that GDD. #7

request Cameron Parish Police Jury

clean the west side ditch along Road 545

riffith, seconde b niet
Ro passed. Board further

requested Engineer George Bailey to

conf
Wi the Mobil Oil Co, manager in

.e Charles regarding the replacementof two undersized culverts within the

Mobil plant.
There bei no, further business,

motion to by Edward Hebe
seco b Rus Bad pas

ing dons Pes July
25, ae at 6:30 oe

/s/ GENE cOBNTA
PRESIDENT

ATTEST:
/s) RODNEY GUILBEAUX,
EXEC. SEC
RUN: July 11 Gia)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

June 28, 1991

‘The Cameron Parish School &quot;
met in special session on this date with

the following members present: Preston

Richard - President, Dan Dupont, Bill

Morris, Karen Nunez, Daniel Billiot, and

e

eof Asph Associat Inc. in the total

amount of $11,641.00 for work on the

Johnson Bayou High School Track. The

vote is recorded as follows:
‘AYES: Richard, Dupont, Nunez, Bil-

fone.

Bid tabulations: Removal and Dispos-
al of Existing Track Surface, Came
Consbr asto Co.,

a 2 8000 sphalt
Asso: *$7,

Soil ca ‘and aed; Soe oa
Cameron Construction Co., Bi

Asphalt Assoc., Inc., &quot; o *Bid
Award.

me motion of Mr. Billiot, seco by
Nunez, the Board approved the

fas budget revision for thi Tisc year.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approve payment
of bills for the month of June.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourned until o
next regular session on July 8, 1

APPRO
s/ J. Preston Richard, Presidentcani PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTES&#
/s/ Ren McCall, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: July 11 (1-2)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Poli Jury intends to abandon

the following described road right of way

being of no further use or necessity:
W. DAIGLE, J. BERTON

DAIG
inning at a poin which is 1484.82

pe ee and 534.99 feet N

fi w a the Southwest corner

rthwest quarter of Section 31,fowea 1 South, Range 8 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence run-

ning S 89°5: 5°3 Ea distance of 367.49

feet; thence turning and running N

00°04’35” E a distance of 40.00 feet;
thence turning and running N 89°56&#
Wa shee of 367.49 feet; thence turn-

ing and running S 00°04’26” W a eres
of 40. a feet to the point of beginni:
saididrig of way containing 0. 3375acres,

Anyone having any objections to said

abandonments should make their gbi
tions known at the meeting of the Cam:

ron Parish Police Jury to be held ae
5, 1991 at 10:00 A. in the Police Jury
Annex Building Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
‘s/ Earnestine T. a

CAMERON PARISH POLI sOR
RUN: July 11, 18, 25 (J1-9)

The Johnson Bayou Tess Ditrict of Cameron Parish
session on Tuesday, Feb.26,L001at

6:0 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recrea-
tion Center in the Village of Johnson

Louisiana. Members present
were: Mrs. Mary Constance, Mr. Clifton
Morris, Mr. Gerald Doucet, and Mr.
Robert ‘Irahan. Absent: Mr. Rob Costance. Guests: Mrs. Cindy Mx

r. Dusty Sandifer.
It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

byMr. ‘Trahan, and carried, that the

an, seconde
by Mrs. Constance, andea to accept
the financial statement

Te reece kG Me Coates eas
onded by Douce and carrie to

appro
&q bil to b pai

Tespo to an Dogtiscren Grbid published in the official journal, the
Cameron Pilot, for a concession stand,

the following bids were received and
tal i

ev!

$5 622.00; ae Lumber O
$399,9 John D. Myers, $39,833.00;

3 Construction, $45,935. Alfred
Pel Inc., ‘$49,491. Priol Construc-

on $43,735.00.
sidering the bid of Dyson Lumber

x

s a apee  p geesMr ‘Trahan, secon ‘Doucet,
carried,Ga bid of Sos. Reso Mr

Mary Const:‘Tt was moveib Mrs. Constance, sec-

ond by Mr. Do cet, and carried, to

onded PY Atrectar toporcuess supplies
for the Easter

It was moved by M Dou secon
by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to

card the
asset listing: alizer #033; 3 Jacks

#081; 1 Po Wa
©

Cleaner #029; 1

Weedeater ak Tables

nisaie: 7 Rou Pabie/ #116;
alculator

lopment an = operations
in

the West Game Aren Block 89 Fel
SS ‘aris LouisiaThe receiv-

n AreaBlec 89Fie is th GullMexic The
limitations and conditions of this permit

are consistent policyoft iSticanl Water laaer cenit ito achieve and maintain full support of
designated uses of the waters of the

‘paratio. ‘thiae aera

ted
oak

|

desi te

uses of the receiving
oe

So eee
or 1 Intercom Syste:(Zeni #197, 3 Centr Heating/

Units #083; 2 Microphone/Jack/Case
#072; 1 Headphon (Nova 50) #080; 1 Ice
Machin #1

Tt was move by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to chang the

next board meetin from Tuesday,
March 26, to Thursday, March 21, 1991

at 6:00 ta‘There being no ieee Danc te
m a motion sec.

onded by Mr. ‘DooGasiene te
meeting was adjourn at 7:20 ae

Jal Clifton Le Mori de
ATTEST:

/s/ Mery Lynn Constance
RUN: duly 11 (J)-10)

PROCEEDINGS

SS

1, 1991

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron ae met in regular
session on Thurs: arch 21,1991 at

6:10 p.m. at the Jebas Bayou Recrea-
tion Center in the Village of Johnson

ayou, Louisiana. Members present
ary Constance Mr. Gerald

ey and Mr.
Robert Con-

senc Gee M Gin McGee and

Mr.
It was moved byM Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Doucet, e carried, to accept the

minutes as re!

It was moved = Mr, Doucet seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to accept
the financial statement.

Tt was moved by Mrs. Constance sec-
Mr. Trahan, carried, to

approve the bills to be

ere being no further busin to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Doucet, and carried, the

meeting was adjourne at 7: e pa
/s/ Clifton L. Morris, Jr.

ATTEST:
‘a Mary Lynn Constance
RUN: dul 11 Gl11)

EDINGS

trict of Cameron Parish

session on Tuesday, April 30,1991 a
6:25 p.m. at the Soho Bayou Recrea
tion Center

in

th Village of Johnson

Bayou, Tenista Members present
were: lary Constance, Mr. Gerald

Doucet, and Mr. Robert Trahan. Absent:

Mr. Clifton Morris.
Guests: Mrs. Cindy McGee and Mr.

Dusty Sandifer.
It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded.

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to accept the

minutes as rea

It was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded b Mr. Doucet, and carried, to

accept th Sinas statement.

It was moved by &#39;ra seconded

by Mr, Doucet, and aera to approveth bills to be paid.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to pay Dyson
Lumber Co. for 65% of the work com-

pleted on concession stand.
It ee moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

‘Trahan, and carried, to have the
amie center floor reglaze
Jt was moved by. ‘rahan, seconded

by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to repair
swimming pool by replacing sands and

sealing holes.
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Doucet, seconded by Mr. Trahan,
and duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED, by the board of

directors of the Johnson Bayou Recrea-

tion District of Cameron Parish in regu-
lar session di hereby examine and

approve the Compliance and Financial

Representation Questionnaire.
‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Doucet, seconded by Mr. Trahan,an duly adapted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAME!

B IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD
OF DIRECTORS OF THE JOHNSON

ae ee Boe ie cCAMI PARISHSeaso C ‘NED O THI 320T
DAY OF eee ae THAT THE FOL-

LOWING M1 E LEVIED UPON
THE DOLLA O THE ASSE: SSVALUATION OF ALL PROPER’

SUBJEC TO STATE TAX
oan PARIS! R THE

YEAR 1991, R THE PURP OF

RAISING REVEN FOR THE

EXPENSES OF A RECREATION
FACILITY 1S CT,

TAX BEING LEVIED SUANT TOA

J Y RECREATIONpista “DEB SERVIC 1.00

BAYOU RECREATIONpisra N
MAINTENANCE), 5.30

Me The being no farther husiness to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr Trahan, sec-

/s/ Clifton L. Mon J

ty ray/s/ Mi
RUN: stneea & aay

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environm
ee issue a final Lou: ter

‘Permit System (LWDPS) per-
mit to sulatan Petroleum Corporation.
This permit, if issued, will establish

effluent limitations and monitoring
requirements for the discharg Sh ae

streams ith the

— = the issuance of

submit their commentsPs writing, within thirty a
os oft date ofthis notic using refer-

.
WP 3719 to:ap medal of Hackcnran al-

orcomments, oes a pub airthe permit
arporie

ice

the formulation e a

A

ae termination to

issue a final pe
Maureen oneAssistant Secreta:

ffice of Water Rescur
RUN: July a GJ1-21)

i

Poet eat ese FO BIDS
—

art i Orit Se san
the Camer Parish Police Jury, ee

P. uisiana until 9:00 A.M.

5 August gel at its
Eats resul Saeeti

1 i
the Courthouse Annex, Cameron,

Project Number: 198 03-0
Cameron Parish ad Proje:

‘Th rules and regulations for th State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompani by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made peve
jameron. es oesFull information and sal one

ere available at the ameof Lonnie G.

a Ce oe ee Post Office Box

Ch er, Louisiana

‘e S22 (318) 538-25 Plans and

fications may be inspected upond ro of $75.00 per set which will be

nded less $50.00 for Vepracu
char upon return of plans and specifi-

cations within 10 days after the bit Se
Bids must be submitted on proj

forms provided
bs
by the engineer. O ea

action will be taken after the Board has

had the opportunity to review all bids.

The Cameron Parish Police oy
reserves the right to reject any or all th

proposals and to waive fatesaniitio
Compr re Police Jury

Ray Conner, President

RUN: July in 18, 25 Aug. 1 (J1-24)

PROCEEDIN
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3, held Tuesday, May 21, ae
at 2:30 p.m. at the ‘Cameron Parish
Jury Annex.

Members
3

Present: Edwin Quinn, W.F.

Henry, Jr., .
Dronet, Earl Guthrie,

an Geo Kelley.
Members Absent: None.
Others Present: J. B.Baas: Steve

Sa Lonnie Harper Ron Marcantel,
James LeBoeu orge LeBocul, Gary
Wicke, Paul Coreil tnd Prest Richard.

A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
dr., seconded by Earl Guthrie ran

‘unanimously carried to dispense wit
the reading of the minutes, and

approve the eas of the April 1
1991, regular mee

Totals for 1989 ae ‘199 Operations
and Maintenance Expense (with an

average of $32,864) were given to Ron

Aierce of the Soil Ronvery Sr
,

to be presented to Horace Austi
Bea Conservationist.

‘A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr., seconded by Georg Kelley, aa

unanimously carried to prove the

Financial Statement for the month of

‘April, 1991.
& motion was made by W. F. Henry,

dr., seconded by Earl Guthrie, and

unanimously carried to approve the fol-

lowi bills for payment:
Cameron Parish Pilot, $61.00

Lake Charles Diesel, Inc. $1,576.29
3. Campbell Gas & Oil Co. Inc.

$1,138.15
Awritten Annual Inspec Report of

the Cameron-Creole Watershed was pre-

sented by Ron Mexca ofthe Soil Con-

servation Servic pepe was read

item by item by Shaina See
It was agreed by concensus that Mr.

Quinn be Authori to sign this report.
It was noted that Miami Corporation has

agreed to donate $1,000 toward re lac
ment of the vandalized gate onthe

Bayou Water Control Structure, andMr.
Benny Welch of the Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 has committed his distr

to pay for one-half of the cost ofreplacin
the gate over and above Miami&#3 $1,000

donation. It was agreed that upon receipt
of the funds from Miami Corporation and

Gravity Drainage District #4, Cameron

Parish Gravity Satn District #3 will

arrange for the work to

be

done and make

payment, including its shace
ot
of one-half

the cost’ over and above th $1,000
donated by Miami Corporatio:

Police Suryman George LeBoeu

the district Eai water rises in

Subdivision and at JimDaigle oon
etc. on the north side of the ridge. He said

that peopl need to understand how the

system is supposed to worl

Steve Klett reported that the

Cameron- ee Advisory
sh Cameron-Creole

for necessary maintenance Seah the

Cameron- Watershed.
W. F. Henry,

unanimously carried to

minutes of the Febr 1991, meeting
changing the amou1 t authorized for

shee to Oil

i

rpatc Welders to

286.40.
‘A motion was ma by E- ae Dron

by W. FH Jr. and

Grand Chenier 4-Hers

win at Achiev. Day
At the annual Achievement

a which was held at South

Cameron th School, the Grand
Chenier Jr. 4-H Club excelled. Asa

club, they received third
the year and second for

Kay Nun Red-Casi Bin Kara
Theriot, DeLayne Theriot, Wendy

tin Baccigalopi; WhiSoe Swire, ‘Kri McKoin,
Cassi Nunez, Armand Richard,
Kendal Boudreaux and Lancey
Conner.

Elem. Dog Care: 2nd-Jodi

McCall, 3rd-Susan Abshire. Elem.

Foods and Nutrition: 3rd-Heather
Sturlese. Elem. Girl’s Good

Grooming: 2nd-Heather Sturlese.

Elem. Boy’s Grooming: 2nd-

‘Adam Coreil. Elem. Public Speak-
ing: 3rd-Heather Sturlese. Elem.

‘Lamb: 3rd-Tiffany Bo AUX,

Blue-Adam Coreil. Elem. Beef:

2nd-Heather Sturlese, 8rd-Adam

Cae Blue-Benjamin Richard,
ni Kay Nunez, Tiffany Boud-

oat Bobby Mhire and Armand

Richard. Elem. Swine: Blue-Adam

Coreil, Toni Kay Nunez, Red-

Tiffany Boudreaux and Bobby
Mhire. Cmla Safety: 3rd-Heather

rnously carried to close the Bond &a Cou-

eo Se at Calcasieu Marine

fational Bank, as well as the Sinking
Fond et at Cameron State Bank,

and transfer the adea these accounts

to the Maintenance Fu

It was agreed that Lonn Harper will

write a letter to the National Association
of Conservation Districts relative to sec-

uring funds for maintenance of the
Cameron-Creole Watershed.
Tt was also agreed that Steve Klett will

contact Miami Corporation and Came-

ron Parish Gravity Drainag District No.

4 for funding of repair and replacement
in the Cameron-Creole

Watershed. (Miami ior pers has

agreed to pay $1,000 and ity Drain-

age District #4 will owe approximately
$850.) It was agreed that when Paula

Pool receives these two checks, she wil!

call Cameron CaS and author-

ize the work to be done to repair the an
dalized gate and the Grand Bay Str
ture, and Gravity Drainage
will also pa their share of eae.
ly e50There was some discussion about

eed 8i for W-1 West site to help
rotect che Draina Board from liabili-

B Paula Pool will obtain information

about ordering sie = report back at

next months’ me

There being
no

Re
furthe business, the

meeting was adjourned.
tal Bo T. poRecordi

Se Preside
freas

STATE 0! UISIANA

LARESI NATI SoeF LAKE CH:

ROWENA ROICE
RICHARD GUIDRY

Sheriffs Offi eeCameron, Loui

B virtue of a write of Bxecut Pro-

cess issued and to me directed by the bo
orable court aforesaid, Ihave seized and

will offer for sale scpuni auction to the

last and highest bidder without the bene-

fit of appraisement, at the

door of thi Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, dul
17,
17 1991 at 10:00 a. the

following described property to

Lots17, 18,19, 20, 43, 44, Ye an 4 of

Bloc 4 Unit 2 of Holl Beac Subdivi-

sion in Sections 10-12 Township 15

South Range 11
1

West in Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, together with all build-

ings and improvements thereon

situated.

ped under said writ

‘erms: Cash on Bor
a JAMES R. SAVO STiERI

eee Parish Louisiana

ee Office, Cameron, La. June 7,

STEPHEN POLITO
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: June 13 and July 11 (J-12)

Sturlese. Elem. Pet Care: 2nd
Susan Abshire, 3rd-Crystal Little.

Elem. Animal Science: 2nd-

Susan Abshire. Elem. Wildlife:

ist-Susan Abshire. Elem. Horse:

1st-Bobby Mhire. Elem. lood-

working: 2nd-Bobby Mhir Elem.

Home Ec Award: Srd-Heather
Sturlese. Elem. Photography: 1st-

Susan Abshire, 2nd-Karli Ballard.
Elem. Bicycle: 1st-Adam Coreil.
Elem. Consumer Ed.: 2nd-

Heather Sturlese. Jr. Beef: Blue-
dr. ClubChanni Conner.

Reporter- 3rd-Heather Sturlese.
Poster: ist-Adam Coreil,

Srd-Tiffany Boudreaux, Blue-

Bubba Richard, Tony Kay Nunez,
Benjamin Richard, Red-Sara Roy,
Heather Sturlese. Dairy Poster:

Blue-Adam Coreil, Heather Stur-

lese, Red-Tiffany Boudreaux Ken-
dal Boudreaux, Lancey Conner.

Rove Book: ist-Benjamin

tee Dog Care- 3rd-Susan
Abshire. Elem. Home Manage-
ment: 2nd-Susan Abshire. Elem.

Clothing: S3rd-Toni Kay Nunez.
Elem. Twig Collection: 2nd-

Tiffany Boudreaux. Elem. Poultry
Judging: 3rd-Tiffany Boudreaux.

Elem. Photo (landscape): 2nd-Toni

Kay Nunez. Elem. Photo (older
people): 1st-Heather Sturlese,

8rd-Adam Coreil. Elem. Photo

(young people): 2nd-Toni Kay

Nunez. Elem. Tennis Shoe Decor-

ating: 1st-Kari Ballard. Elem.

cae Qeather): 1st-Tiffany
Boudrea: Elem. Handicrafts

(holiday): 2nd- Mhire. Elem.

Handicrafts (pencil drawing): 1st-

Susan Abshire. Elem. Handicrafts
(meedlecraft): 3rd-Heather

Sturlese.
Elem. Handicrafts ee ahr2nd-Jodi McCall. ‘Han

crafts Gewelry): Snd- Mec
Elem. Handicrafts (woodcraft):

Qnd-Kari Ballard, 3rd-Bobby
Mhire. Elem. Handicrafts (nature

craft) 1st-Toni Kay Nunez, 2nd-

is McKoin, Srd-Tiffany Boud-
Tee Elem. Home Ec. Demo

Team: 1st-Heather Sturlese and

Toni Kay Nunez.
Elem. Ag. Demo Team: Ist-

Adam Coreil and Benjamin
Richard. Elem. Electric Energy
Management: 2nd-Tiffany Boud-

reaux. Jr. Tractor: 3rd-Bobby
Mhire. Jr. Dog Care: 2nd-Christa
Richard.

Reporter,
Adam Coreil

Cheerleaders to

conduct camp

The South Cameron High
School cheerleaders are again
sponsoring the Tarpon Elemen-

tary Cheer Camp Aug. 6-9. Squads
from area elementary schools will

attend to learn cheers, chants,

skits, exercises, a dance and ways

to become a better team.

Bible School

set at church

at Oak Grove

Bible School at the Baptist
Church in Oak Grove will be from

5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Monday thru Fri-

day, July 15-19, for 4 years of age
thru the 8th grade.

There will be Bible stories, arts

and crafts, singing and

refreshments.
Family night will be held at 7

p.m. Friday, July 19, according to

sire Carolyn Rutherford.
Rev. Johnny Johnson is pastor

at Oak Grove.

CF 2n0UNc IG.
NEW DAYS FOR

“CAMERON REC PLEX

SUMMER EVENTS

OOOO. OC. OEE OE IEEE

WATER AEROBICS

— MONDAY —

© Ladies — 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

° Reg. Co-ed Classes: 5:30-6:30 &a 6:30:7:30

— TUESDAY &a THURSDAY —

9:00-10:00 a.m. & 6:30- :30 p.m.

KKIKIKKKKA AKAIKE EE EERIEK

ADULT WEIGHT

TRAINING PROGRAM

Under The Instruction Of

MIKE THERIOT

To Enroll, Call Mon-Fri. 48 p.m.

CAMERON REC PLEX

775-5081 Or 775-5087

i

alc

hom



You& never believe how many goo buy
are pack into this one smal spac =

Come by Clipper Office Supply

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 11, 1991

Cameron, La. 775-5645

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, S1 ba FRESH OKRA for sale. $8 a

_

SUPER RV Clearance Sale: New

Sropl b earcaracr bus Place your order at 775-5140. an Use

1

riete on JuPa
dscay pool, jacuzzi, d ae TY

age building, pool house with kitchen
Arro

,

Amen

a bath. Moving, must sell. Reason- GARAGE SALE
can Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cam

o oe ati trade home or proper-
legro, Open Road Caribou, Prow-

Notes assumable.
2

ler, Avion, Carri Lite. Kite Bros.

oe -1B
GARAGE SALE: Saturday, July R. Hwy. 171 N., DeRidde LA,

13,

6

aan,
il

3 paProm

of

Sean 518-4gs et, Monta eeidey
in s go to Saturday, 8 a.m. -

HELP WANTED Came United Pentecostal Church. ee
Tip.

p.m. 6/6tfc.

SUNDAY, June 9, members of ee Cameron re visited the swing bed patients at THE DEPARTMENT of Civil TRAILER FOR ae 1979, 14 X

South C:
t

Beard and Tim Dupont, the loc- Service, State of LA is requesting USED CARS 60, 2 bedroom, one condi-

al
pI

Also withRid ee coy McDaniel and Penney Dupont. applications to fill the following vac-
tion. 538-2735 afterbep m. 7/11-18p.

=
an eee Doste ors ca 1990 NISSAN pickup truck. Com-

ee

E

u

Grand Cheni er News Mrs. Elm Vincent of Hackberry 1, 1991, all applications must b Tie a Se aan acin BOATS

san
eee reo b GaServi n late interior. Tinted windows, bed lincr, 1 BOST WHALER and tra

BES
Mrs. Macilda Theriot and Mrs. Civil Servic urges applicants to se Coie miles. $7995, ie Same $2500. Cal

lem. By Elora Montie Bertha Roy spentMonday nightin applications by Certified Mail. Please
4/4-7 ae  569&q

ae Tok Che wa Me Beul

|

place saonnoc ee 1 2 8 THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published
Ts. able asi it

try HOSPITAL NEWS Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Baccigalopi_

_

Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Miss Ella promi pla o youapplica

|

for $14.28 par year (Cameron and Caloasteut Parien) bY Mi one

aux. Ray Nunez, who had aright tot- and family spent the weekend in Louise Booth, Stacey Booth, Earl Manager (C.S. Code 104860) Loca- Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J. School
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to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633, or drop by Clipper Office Supply, School
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more information call 1-800-256-7323.

Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5:00 p.m.
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150 eae St.- Lake Charles : ae
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West Bank Bulk Terminal Bayou d’Inde Road off LA 108
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Y (Take Industries Exit South Off I-10)

8-4 PM Saturday, July 13
’

Hear the storyteller relay the historical saga of one of SW Louisiana’s greatest assests and ho it all began. Tours of the City Docks and G

West Bank Bulk Terminal every one-half hour from 8-4 PM. Refreshments and souvenirs. ea
.
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Bulk terminal open to the public for the first time in 20 years. a ser
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* 12th largest seaport in the United States
* 2.5-acre open cargo berth and a 12-acre adjacent marshaling area

ae
men

* Second largest revenue seaport in Louisiana
* Public and private facilities within the Lake Charles Harbor &a Terminal District and’

handle more than 40 million tons of cargo annually no
* Fourth largest liner service seaport in the U. S. Gulf

* $13.5 billion in toal spending week

* Major West Gulf container load center

man

* Port &a port-related industries generate: 2 w

* 3,500-acre operating industrial and general cargo seaport 8,797 total jobs in the local community S a
12,63 total jobs statewide Nz

senti
$282 million in total income for the local community
$379 million in total income statewide

$75 million in locqal and state tax revenue statewide

$56 million in local and state tax revenue in Calcasieu Parish

* Five marine terminals accommodating a wide range of breakbulk, bulk

and containerized cargoes

* Modern dry and liquid bulk materials and grain handling facilities

* 1.5 million square feet of general cargo sheddage

LAKE CHARLES HARBOR & TERMINAL DISTRICT :

Board of Commissioners and Management

Larry R. DeRouen, Phd
President

Hillery J. Langley Jr.
Vice-President

James G. Watts

Secretary

George E. Williams
Treasurer

Martin W. Guillory
Assistant Secretary & Treasurer

Roy G. Collins
Commissioner

Donald A. Lyle
Commissioner

William T. Duke

Executive Director &a CEO

Lake Charles Stevedores

Clay Shipping G

Transcontinental Forest Products

Citgo Petroleum Corporation
Citgo Pipeline Company

Meyer & Associates

er,t
Bea

ee Fo oe
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Fishing
set next

.The Cameron 1991 Summer’
Fishing Festival will be held July
ee in Cameron.

e festival ground are
in back of th

¢ co

house and the fishing scales will
be located at the old Mobil Dock,

next to the Monkey Island Ferry
on_the Calcasieu River.

The schedule of events is as

follows:

FRIDAY, JULY 26
12:01 a.m. - Fishing tourna-

ment begins.
3 p.m. - Fishing scales open

next to Monkey Isla:
i

Mobi
ee

6 p.m. - Childrens parade
begins, front of fire department to

multi-purpose bulding.
6:45 p.m. - Opening ceremonies.

7 p.m.

-

Kossa Indian Dancers
perform inside Cameron Multi-
Purpose Building.

p-m. - Youth Dance, D. J.,
Cameron Multi-Purpose Building.

8 p.m. - Adult Street Dance,
Cayenne (50&# and 60’s music).

12 midnight - Street dance end,
grounds close.

10 a.m. - Gates open.
11 a.m. - Senior King and Queen

contest.

12 p.m. - Volleyball tournament
begins, contact 775-5660 for
details.

1 p.m. - Birds, Pets and Things.
2 p.m. - Puppet. show, Myron

Senate bi
Gov. Buddy Roemer this week

vetoed a senatorial district reap-
portionment bill that would have
eliminated the district of the late

Senator Jack Doland and put
Cameron parish in a district
served by a senator from
Abbeville.

Roemer said he would call the
Legislature back into session

about July 26 to redo reapportion-
ment plans for both the Senate

and House. The House’s reappor-
tionment plan was rejected this

week by the U. S. Dept. of Justice.
Acommittee was appointed last

week to fight any moves to dis-
mantle Senator Doland’s District

26 which presently consists of all
of Cameron parish and about half
of Calcasieu Parish.

Named to the committee repre-
senting the Cameron Parish police

210 ANNUAL

hov
ee

ee

Fe:

week
Rupp.

2 p.m. - Jr. and Missy Queens
contest, Cameron Elementary

School auditorium.

3 p.m. - Magic show and balloon

il

© Cameron Court- art.
3 p.m. - Fishing scales open, old

Mobil Dock.
4 p.m. - Remote control demon-

stration, Kirk Burleigh.
5 p.m. - Horse show contest.

6 p.m. - Jaws for Life demon-

stration, Cameron Fire Dept.
9 p.m. - Dance, indoors, Cajun

Zydeco Rock, Rodie Romero.
1 a.m. - Festival grounds close.

SUNDAY, JULY 28

11 a.m. - Gates open.
12:30 p.m. - Street dance, Terry

Clement, French music.

1 p.m. - Magic show.
2 p.m. - Puppet show.

3 p.m. - Weigh-in scales open,
old Mobil dock.

3 p.m. - Marshmallow toss.

4p.m. - Reptile show, Peaceable

Kingdom.
5 p.m. -

youth.
5 p.m. - Volleyball finals.
5 p.m. - Street dance, country

and western, Belton i

jeaux.

6 p.m. - Awards for fishing tour-

nament, Cameron Multi-Purpose
Building.

10 p.m. - Street dance ends. Fes-
tival grounds close.

Booths will include foods, arts,
crafts: They will open at 10 a.m.

daily and close at the end of each

daily schedule of events.

Il vetoed
jury was Jury Secretary Tina
Horn. Other members represent
Calcasieu parish public bodies and

groups.
Several Cameron parish police

jurors attended a meeting in Lake
Charles last week to oppose the
Senate reapportionment plan.

Section set

on Festival

The Cameron Pilot will publish
a special section on the secon

annual Cajun Riviera Festival to

be held in Holly Beach Aug. 9-11.

Businesses wishing to reserve
advertising space in this section

should call 1-800-256-7323. The

deadline is July 29.

Crazy maneuvers,

GERALD TOUCHET here models a T-shirt and displays a post-
er, both promoting the Cajun Riv
Beach Aug. 9-11.

Festival

erla Festival to be held in Holly
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

to have

poster & T-shirt
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cajun Riviera Festival
Association is ‘ing plans for

the second annual festival to

held at Holly Beach Aug. 9-11
Gerald Touchet, festival official,

has designed a plo T-shirt an
festival poster which are now 0!

sale at hi store, T &a T General

Mdse. in Holly Beach.
The limited edition posters are

selling for pces for to ee
and numbered posters ans

the plain ones. The T-shirts are

selling for from $7.50 to $16.00,
according to the sizes.

The design on the shirts and

posters are on a white background
with the state of Louisiana in yel-

low, along v. ‘‘h the crawfish, crab,
and sun which shines down on the
beach anc a deep blue surf.

‘The grer alligators are playing
a fiddle, a1.j one has a red star in
his mouth. pointing out the loca-

ion of the festival.
The poster is framed in yellow

and red seashells.
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ToernerKatherine

Toerner to

have 100th

birthday
Katherine Eucharest Theriot

Toerner will celebrate her 100th

birthday Sunday, July 21, with a

barbecue and fais do do in the
Sweetlake Multi-purpose

Building.
Hosts are her children, Doris

and Fred Wiegmann; Paul and
Edna Toerner; Faye Barnhart;
and Bertha and Joey Stoner. She

is the granddaughter of Jean Vil-
eor Theriot, a pioneer of Cameron
Parish.

Over 300 people are expected to

share in the event and the Mayor
of Lake Charles will proclaim July
21 as her day.

Visiting will be from 11 a.m. to

noon with a barbecue and jamba-

laya dinner being served at noon.

Ts. ‘oerner will be crowned

“Queen for a Day” at 2 p.m. fol-
lowed by a fais do do from 2 to 4

p.m.
For more information on the

celebration call Paul Toerner at

598-2611.

Mrs. Toerner has 12 grandchil-
dren and 17 great-grandchildren.

She was born and reared at

Chenier Perdue. She was married

to her late husband, Ear] Eugene
Toerner, in 1917.

Bookmobile

not running
“Please pardo all the inconve-

nience,” Cameron Parish Libra-

rian Janelle Greenhow says to

parish library patrons, noting that

things are goin to b a lot better

shortly.
:

The old bookmobile has gone

out of service and the routes can-

not be run until the new bookmo-

bile arrives at the end of July. It

will take a few days to transfer the
books to the new bookmobile

before service can resume.

In the meantime, patrons unab-

Je to come to the library can call

and the library will send the books

out by mail.
The library is also in a mess due

to new lights and ceiling being
installed. Also the interior of the

library is being repainted.
When everything is completed

library patrons should be very

pleased with the improvements,
Mrs. Greenhow stated.

Classes set
Remediation classes for Engl-

ish, math, science and social stu-

dies will begin Monday, July 22

through Friday, Aug. 2 at South
Cameron High School.

English will be from 10-11:30;
the others will be from 1-2:30 p.m.

Blood drive set

A blood drive will be from 2 to 5

m. Thursday, July 25 at the

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal. Citizens are urged to donate
blood during this time.

Alligator
The 1991 alligator season will

open for 30 days beginning Aug.
31, and run through Sept. 29,

according to the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

Tommy Prickett, Chief of the

department&#39;s Fur and Refuge
Division, said all rules governing

the harvesting of alli, will be

strictly enforced under controlled
conditions on selected public and

privately owned land.
Department officials expect to

issue approximately 25,000 tags
this year for wild alligators.

REP. RANDY ROACH Is shown speaking at a press conference held Thursday at Constance

Beach to provide Information on the beach erosion breakwater project now under construction
there. The

y re
In the

g&

McNeese who are studying beach erosion.
und are of the Young Scholar program at

Breakwater project is

highlighted here Thurs.
By JERRY WISE

‘The start of the Coastal Resto- ‘

ration Holly Beach-Constance
Beach project was celebrated at a

press conference and luncheon
held last Thursday.

Ron Gomez, secretary of the

Dept. of Natural Resources, told a

group of news people, public offi-
cials and local citizens that the

breakwater project designed to

protect both the beach and the

public highway is just one of 25
coastal projects now in progress

along the Louisiana Coast.
Dr. Bill Good, who heads the

Coastal Restoration Division of
the Department, said the project

consists of 47 rock rubble limes-
tone breakwaters in the Gulf that
will project 19,000 feet of shore-
line. He said openings in the

breakwaters will allow waves to

come through and deposit sand
behind the structures thereby
building up the beach.

There are plans to expand the
breakwaters later up to 14 miles

all the way from Oceanview Beach
to Calcasieu Pass, Dr. Good

stated.

Rep. Randy Roach noted that

when he first visited the Con-

stance Beach area a few years ago

there were a row or two of camps

that are now no longer there—the

Gulfhas taken them. He also gave
the late Senator Jack Doland

much of the credit for securing the

Cameron parish project.
Rodney Guilbeaux, Constance

Beach resident, and an organizer

of the press conference and lunc-

heon, told the group that the pro-
ject was a “dream come true’ for

the residents of the area.

Police Jury President Ray Con-

Guidelines on

wetlands tabled
The Senate Tate Tuesday

approved a proposal by U.S. Sen.
Bennett Johnston requiring the U.

S. Army Corps of Engineers to sus-

pend enforcement of controversial
new federal guidelines on the reg-
ulation of wetlands.

The guidelines adopted by the
Corps of Engineers and the Envir-

onmental Protection Agency in a

1989 Delineation Manual, sub-

stantially broadened the defini-
tion of wetlands subject to federal

regulation under Section 404 of
the Clean Water Act.

Johnston said the changes
placed an additional 60 million

acres of land under federal regula-

tion and he argued that develop-
ers, farmers and other landowners
should be allowed some input into

To get grant
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury is one of 37 parish governing
bodies and icipalities in the

rural areas of Louisiana that will

share in a $1.3 million grant for

the operation of public transporta-
tion systems for the fiscal year

beginning in
i

In Cameron parish the trans-

portation system is operated by
the Cameron Parish Council on

Aging.

Coach omitted

One of the coaches, Lou

Richard, of the Grand Chenier

Sluggers, who won first place in

the Cameron tournament, was not

present when the photograph that

ran in last week’s Pilot was taken.

Parents, team members and other

coaches said they wanted to make

sure that she was given recogni-
tion for all of the hard work that

she put in with the team.

season
During the 1990 season 25,801

tags were issued to 1,911 Louisia-

na hunters. During the 30 day sea-

gon, 25,000 alligators were taken

on approximately 4 million acres

of alligator habitat. Last season

hides generated approximately
$10 million to Louisiana hunters

with an additional $3 million
d from the saleof. i

matley 700,000 pounds ofalligator
meat.

‘The average price for hides was

$57 p linear foot. Size classes

ran fro three feet to 14 feet with

an overall average of seven feet.

the regulatory program.
“Not only was there a tremend-

ous loss of property value, but

many people who had done things
innocently were being criminally
prosecuted under a new set of
rules without any notice and with-
out any opportunity to be heard,”

Johnston said.

The amendment would also
block proposed increases in Sec-
tion 404 permit fees from $10 to
$500 for individual landowners
and from $100 to $2,000 for com-

mercial applicants.
The Johnston amendment was

approved as the Senate began
debate Tuesday night on an ener-

gy and water appropriations bill
for the coming fiscal year.

Seminar set
A free seminar will be spon-

sored by the State Campaign
Finance Office on the Louisiana

Ci i Finance Di Act
and on instructions on completin;
the reporting form at the Police

Jury Meeting Room in the Calca-

sieu Parish Government Building
in Lake Charles.

The seminar will be held from

1:30 to 3:30 p.m. on Aug. 20.

political candidates are invited to

attend. For more information call

504-765-2308.

SHOWN WITH a poster showtribution this year are from left:

chairman; Donna LaBove, local chairman; Lisa
t

Heart Association. $2140 was raised

ner noted that hopefully the pro-
ject would end the threat to Hwy.
82 which has been washed out by
the Gulf on several occasions in
the past.

“If we lose Hwy. 82 again, the
salt water will be in Sulphur,” he
declared.

Later a luncheon was served to
several hundred persons at the
Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose

building. Contributing funds for
the luncheon were the Cameron
Telephone Co., Crain Bros., Came-
ron State Bank, Fina Oil Co. and
Zapata.

Alvin Guidry on behalf of resi-
dents of Constance Beach pre-
sented a plaque to Mr. and Mrs.

Rodney Guilbeaux for their efforts
in getting the beach erosion
project.

The projected cost of the current

project is $4.5 million.

Registrar to

make rounds

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cameron
Parish Registrar of Voters,
announced that a representative

of her office will be in the following
locations to register voters:

July 23 - Grand Lake Recrea-
tion Center from 3 to 7 p.m.

July 25 - Klondike Recreation
Center from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and
in Lowery at Mrs. Clifford Brous-
sard’s residence from 1 to 3 p.m.

July 26 - Johnson Bayou Recre-
ation Center from 9 a.m. to 12
noon and Hackberry Recreation
Center from 1 to 4

Fleet blessing
The Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce and the Concerned

Shrimpers Association are spon-
soring the Blessing of the Fleet to

be held on Saturday, Aug. 3, atthe
Old Mobil Docks on Hwy. 27 in

Cameron.
The parade of boats is to begin

at 6 p.m. in the Old River between
Cameron and Monkey Island. A

day of activities begins at 1 p.m.
-with the Teardrop Band and

Crossroads Band playing and

after the blessing takes place,
Rocking Sidney will end the

festivities.
Food and drinks will be avail-

able at the viewing stand.
Dock space and fuel will also be

available.
For more information contact

Diane at the Chamber Office at

775-5222.
Admission will be charged.

the Cameron Heart Fund con-

jeneva Griffith, Memorial Gifts
Fawvor, commit- :

member; and Nell Hebert, director of the Caicasieu-Cameron -

In Cameron Parish.
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‘CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Fishing rodeo

was successful

7

guess the saltwater fishing
would be the hottest topic this p

‘week. The Cameron parish Mis
img Rodeo held at the Grand Che-
nier Park for the Fourth of July
weekend was a tough one.

Most boats waited until early
Friday morning to go out because

of the weather. However, Friday,
they found beautiful calm water,
and fishing was looking good for
thé weekend, but on Saturday and
Sunday there were storms you
couldn’t dodge. Seas got rough

enough Saturday with 8 to 12 foot

day. This hurt the rodeo, and

though it was
i

good as it should have been with

Many boats not being able to

‘weigh in the fish because they just
‘couldn’t fish long enough.

‘The ones who did g a chance to

fish did fairly well. re are a few

of the results, in which local

anglers did quite well.

George Heard of Grand Chenier

was named outstanding angler
and also named top offshore

angler. Heard placed 2nd on Dol-

phin, 2nd on King Mackerel, 2nd &

3rd on Shark, Ist on Spanish
Mackerel and 1st on Red Snapper.

The outstanding lady angler
went to Verona Holton, also of
Grand Chenier, coming in first in

Spadefish. The outstanding junior
jer went to Jake Tanner of

idder, with a first place Shark

and a 2nd place Jack Crevalle.
Other local anglers placing in

the rodeo were Lucas Terracina of

Creole, 3rd Bluefish, 3rd Spanish
Mackerel and 8rd place

Sheephead.
Don Menard, formerly of

Creole, now living in Lake Char-

les, came in with a 3rd Spadefish,
2nd Spanish Mackerel and ist

place Sheephead.
:

Ken Badon of Grand Chenier

had a 3rd place Jack Crevalle.

Latt Soileauof Creole hada 2nd

place Gafftop Catfish.

Eugene Paul Jones of Grand
Chenier conquered to Garfish divi-

sion, taking 1st, 2nd and 3rd

places. His largest Gar was 81-12.

‘Arnold Jones of Grand Chenier

had the top Redfish of the rodeo,

going 19-3.
Saltwater Drum fisherman,

Danny Boudreaux, of Grand Che-

nier, placed 1st and 2nd in that

division.
Lola Quinn of Grand Lake hada

2nd place Sheephead.
The “Real Affair” boat of Lafay-

ette had the to offshore boat and

“Don’s Boat” of Lake Charles had

478-1720

-. Gales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

Tuesday,

RUN: July U1, 18 (JL 14)

NOTICE TO ALL CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL TEACHERS!

The Media Center will be open the follow-

ing hours prior to the opening of school:

Tuesday, July 9 -- 3:30 - 6:00

Tuesday, July 16 -- 3:30 - 6:00

July 23 -- 3:30 - 6:00

Tuesday, July 30 -- 3:30 - 6:00

Tuesday, August 6 -- 3:30 - 6:00

Tuesday, August 13

Wednesday, July 10

Wednesday, July 17

Wednesday, July 24

Wednesday, July 31

Wednesday, August 7 -- 9:00 - 6:00

Wednesday, August 14 -- 9:00 - 6:00

-- 3:30 - 6:00

-- 9:00 - 6:00

-- 9:00 - 6:00

-- 3:30 - 6:00

-- 3:30 - 6:00

&

PLACE A BIRTHDAY
AD WITH THE PILOT

Only *13.75 Or *20.50 -

(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

“y et S

riappy

THE HACKBERRY Gators T-Ball team had a riect 12-0
record In league play this season and also SiAGoAdite in the
Hackberry Recreation T-Ball Tournament. Pictured above are,
bottom row, Nic Hunter, Josh Abshire, Chris Thibodeaux, Brett
Schexnider, Christopher Welch and Dusty Hebert. Midd!

Jake Buffo!
iddie row:

rd, Cayde Ellender, Brian Brown, Micah Silver and
Curtis Welch. Top row: Coaches Doug Welch, Mike Schexnider,

Joe Dykes, team sponsor, and

the best Bay &a Surf boat.

There were no Grouper, Cobia

or Tripletail weighed in during the
rodeo.

A couple of rodeo records were

broken. George Heard of Grand

Chenier, 4-5 Spanish Mackerel

and Bo Fontenot of Lake Charles
had a 1-4 Croaker, setting a new

rodeo record.

We had other local anglers mak-

ing the board Friday but not hold-

ing on.

Shy Badon of Grand Chenier

had an 18-8 ing Mackerel,
Michael Brasseaux and Scooter
Trosclair of Grand Chenier had

ist, 2nd and 3rd Croaker

respectively.
Congratulations are in order to

all the anglers who braved the bad

weather and rough seas.

SPECS &a REDS HOT

Speckle Trout &a Redfish have

PeLey
Tezexe©WRone nentsoare LeeLee

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

JULY 14 b
Guess who just

turned two. O this day i
Carly Ray celebrated H

her birthday!!!
ALL WHO

LOVE YOU!

Ma-Ma Grace

ere,

Sr GtD
Wishing Someone A.

Wirthday ??

- at 4 p.m. Wednesday, July 24, at

Danny Welch.

shown up in both the Grand Che-

nier &a Cameron Jetties. Good

catches are reported. One over 6

pounds (Spec) was caught in

Cameron last week. This was a

beautiful Speckle Trout.

Shrimp are hot baits for Specks
and Redfish rigs and shrimp on a

popping cork are good for Redfish.

jounder are also picking up in

these areas. A Cockahoe green/
black grub is a good one to use.

BASS TALK
Bass fishing is still good, of

course lots of small fish are being
caught, but there is no problem
catching eight bass.

The slap stick topwater lure is a

killer right now. Blue Shad coloris

the best.
Worm fishing is slow, but buzz

bait (white) is hot.

Talking about bass, Ijust got off

the phone with a friend of mine

with Natural Resources. The pos-
ibility of going from 15 to 8 bass

limits in the whole state, except
trophy lakes was discussed.

It seems like HR 104 to bring
the limit back up to 15 bass daily
was passed by the House 82-11. Te

went to the Senate and died in

Committee and sent back to the

House when time ran out. It looks

as if we&#3 have to try again next

fear.eT his debate was third in line for

debate, taking almost two hours.

Only abortion and gambling bills|
took longer. |

We&#39;r trying to form an organi-
zation throughout the state to get

it back to 15 bass limit. I’m plan-
ning to go to Toledo Bend for

a

|

meeting next weekend, to repre-

sent our portion of Southwest

Louisiana.
What I&#39; suggesting is a10inch

size bass for the marsh, with alim-

it of 15 daily. I would like for you

bass anglers to call or write me

and see what you want. I&# tell

them what the majority of south-

west Louisiana and Cameron Par-

ish wants.

You may call me at 542-4322 or

542-4586 or write to P.O. Box 240,,

Creole, La. 70632. This is an imor-

tant issue, so I&# ask our local bass

anglers to take part.

Crab taskforce

to meet on 24th

The Crab Task Force will meet

the Wildlife and Fisheries Build-

ing in Baton Rouge.
The task force will address the

following topics: Sea Grant soft-

shell crab project; limited entry;
zoning of crab laws; 1991 crab

legislation; and status of trap
marking recommendation.

NA meetings
Narcotics Anonymous has

meetings every Tuesday and Fri-|

day night at 8 p.m. at the blue
building, next to the hospital. |

NE Epi ;

A shower of needles was the result

of a cyclone striking a factory that

made knitting needles.

Summer Festival

set next weekend
The Cameron Summer Festival,

a yearly event now, is here again.
It will be held in Cameron next

weekend.
tournament headquarters

will be at the old Mobil Docks, next

to the Monkey Island Ferry #1.

This event will start at 12:01

a.m. Friday, July 26 and end at 3

p.m. on Sunday, July 28. You may
Jeave on Thursday for the fishing
grounds offshore.

You can purchase your tickets

at local outlets around Cameron,
but the opening day (Friday) tick-

ets will be on sale until 12 noon

only at Cam-Mart Shell stations in

Cameron. In Creole, tickets will be

on sale at Rudy’s Fishermen’s Stop
until picked up by rodeo officials.

The rodeo will be a three day
event, July 26-28. Tickets will be

$25 for adults and $10 for child-

ren, When you purchase

a

ticket,

you get the official rules to keep
and read.

The prizes for the rodeo will be

awarded between 6 &a 6:30 p.m. on

Sunday, July 28 at the Cameron

Multi-purpose Building behind

the Cameron Courthouse.

There will be daily prizes for the

largest fish, awarded at the Dock

site Friday and Saturday and also

a daily drawing for door prizes for

‘fishermen only.
No registration for daily draw-

ing ticket stubs will be used to

guarantee fishermen only.
There will be three divisions,

Bay & Surf, Offshore Division and

the Youth Division.
This year they have added a

new species, garfish, there will be

three prizes awarded, 1 through 3.

There will be an outstanding

male and female award in each

division (Bay &a Surf) (Offshore).
Species in the Bay &a Surf Div-

sion will be drum, redfish, floun-

der, gafftop, speckle trout and

sheephead.
Species for the Offshore Divi-

sion are red snapper, dolphin, king
mackerel, shark, cobia (Ling) and

grouper.
In the Youth Division, there will

be flounder and speckle trout only.
Awards of ist through 3rd in all

divisions will be awarded.

Starting Friday, July 26, at 6

p.m. in the Cameron Multi-

purpose Building behind the

courthouse, there will be activities

for both adults and youth, street

dances, DJ’s indoors for youth;
booths and more. Saturday the

gates will open at 10 a.m.

There will be magic show and

games for everyone during the day
Saturday. There will also be door

prizes at this outdoor event also.

Commodities

to be given
The July commodity distribu-

tion by the Cameron Community
Action Agency will be on July 23,

for Cameron area residents, and

July 24, for residents of all other

areas of Cameron Parish.

The distribution is to be at

Wakefield Methodist Church in

Cameron from 8-11:30 a.m. an

1-3 p.m. Please bring a bag or box.

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is non-

discriminatory and the programis
100% federally funded.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly & mailed Ist Clase to subscribers with up to

date Cameron Parish information on: Suite, Judgments, Oil &a Gus

‘Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-
Leases,

ie
ates, Wills, otc.

ss
‘Call or write for ample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P, O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA.

a =

BY

(818) 237-400070502

Jack Hebert’s

DILST
1991 GM Full Size Sierra

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
radio and much more!

‘Atior 8500 rebate

phe TTL.

4 Captains Chairs, AC, sota bed, cassette,

tit, cruise, AM/FM Stereo, & moral

$10,997
©

Pontiac
GMC Truck? Inc!

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

_

1991
Fully Customized

Sarari Van

°1 7,997
Rebate Plus TT&am

1991 GMC Full Size extenCab Club CP
ACC, Tilt, Cruise and more!

$12,99
After $500 redate plus T.T.BL. Stk. #7-380-

1990 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

#T-356-0

YOU MONEY!!

Raised roof. 350 engine. color TV,
4 caplain chairs, sofa bed,

loaded. stereo cassette,
doors & locks, much more.

$20,99
Pls TAL

After &quot;10 Rebate

Highway 90

527-6391

Sulphur

Is your child between the ages of birth

=&lt; est

Send your request with photo along with payment

to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633, or drop by Clipper Office Supply, School
\

Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must be signed. For

more information call 1-800-256-7323.

Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5:00. p-m.

and 3 and do you have concerns about

your child’s progress in hearing, seeing,

walking, talking, playing, etc.? If so

please contact:LE

VabparSso
Your Local School System: (318) 775-7570

Dial Access Line: 1-800-922-DIAL

Region V Childnet Office: (318) 437-1234

CHILDNET



Roach reports on

the Legislature
BY REP. RANDY ROACH

The 1991 Regular Legislative
Session is finally over. In addition
to the bills I have previously dis-
cussed, the following bills which I

introduced were passed b the
Senate and now await the eeve
nor’s signature.

House Bill 1593 reduces the
length of set gill nets in Big Lake
from 1200 feet to 600 feet. In addi-
tion each gill net must be mar!

by orange colored buoys - two

buoys at each end and one every
150 feet and each net must be

spaced at least 50 feet apart. This
bill was amended in the Senate to

include a statewide provision
which makes it illegal for recrea-

tional and commercial fishermen
to knowingly and intentionally

interfere with each other while
fishing.

House Bill 1594 increases the
commercial gear license fee for
saltwater gill nets to $250.00 per
resident fisherman - $1000 for

each non-resident fisherman. The
incre: revenue will be used to

pay the cost of implementing the
commercial fishermen’s sales card

on January 1, 1992. The license
incresae will me effective on

November 1, 1991 and will apply
to licenses issued for the 1992 fish-

ing year.
3

House Bill 1177 defines a recre-

ational cast net as a net having a

radius of 6 feet or less and limits a

fisherman to 50 pounds per boat

unless he has a commercial
icense.

House Bill 1179 increases the

reporting and transcribing fees

charged by the court reporters in
the 14th Judicial District Court.
Court reporters in Calcasieu Par-

ish will now be entitled to charge
the same rate as that charged by
most other court reportes in the
state.

House Bill 1180 was vetoed by
the Governor. It would have allow-
ed a member of an airport authori-

ty to use and pay for the services of
the airport as long as those ser-

vices were available to the general

public and he paid the same rate
as any other person using those

services. The Governor objected to
an amendment that was added by
the Senate which would have
allowed a member of the Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission to lease
an oyster bed and participate in

discussions surrounding litigation
which is currently pending over

the legality of such leases.
House Bill 1181 authorizes

DEQ to adopt rules to make sure

that motor vehicle emissions meet
the stan is set by the federal
Clean Air Act. Th legislation does
not authorize DEQ to actually
implement the program. DEQ will
have to come back to the Lezgisla-
ture next year for authority to

impose a fee for these vehicle

inspections. At that time it will

have to explain and justify the

program.
House Bill 1182 authorizes the

governing authority of Calcasieu
Parish to increase its hotel occu-

pancy from 2% to 3%. Proceeds of”

this tax will go to fund the opera-
tions of the L

i

Convention and Visitors Bureau
which is located in Lake Charles.

House Bill 1183 will allow DEQ
to create emissions reduction cre-

dits by permit and allow a com-

pany to transfer those credits with

departmental approval.
House Bill 1972 authorizes the

Secret to the Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries to commis-

sion one or more federal agents to

enforce state Wildife and Fishe-
ries laws in Big Lake and on the

refuges in Cameron Parish. The

agent must be approved by the

Secretary before he can enforce
state law.

House Bill 1916 authorizes the
wildti a Fishers oe.

to open oyster season in Big Lake
at any time between Oct. 15 and
Nov. 1 of each year.

House Bill 1185 sets the alliga-
tor tag fee at $4. The proceeds of
this fee will be administered by a

special council made up of rep-
resentatives from the alligator

industry. No monies can be spent

SEARS

BEST BUYS

FOR JULY!
Full line of TV’s, VCR’s, Vac-

uums, Ranges, Refrigerators,
Washers &a Dryers. ALL AT LOW-

40” Black Electric

RANGE With Built-In Grill,

2 Ovens, CUT$396....

#28701 White

WASHER (CUT *°50.00)

Was °449.99 .........-.--.----.---

#68701 White
DRYER (CUT &#39;50.

Was °349.99
..

109% orr au

GARDEN

TRACTORS
4 In Stock

14 ELP., (2) 12.5 HP. & 12 HP.

(2 Year Warranty)

775-5993

EST SALE PRICES!

_w.
Was $1069.99 Now°674.99

(SAVE $100.0ON PAIR)

SEARS Cataleg
BRAND CENTER

Now *399.99

now *299.99

10% OFF ALL

LAWNMOWERS
AND TILLERS

IN STOCK!

Marshall St., Cameron

.

Drop-ins Welcome

538-2265

3S OF thet
In thePoint

Page 3, The

ry Jr. 4-H Club who placed as High
DI at Parish Achi

7

ment Day were: Girls, Lacye Nolan, 1st; Trisha Silver, 2nd and

Karalee LaBove, 3rd. Boys, Rusty Byler, 3rd; Jeremy Lowery,
2nd and Brady Abshire, 1st, who Is not pictured.

Festival events set

Leroy “Happy Fats” LeBlanc, a

famed Cajun musician, will be

honored at the second annual

Cajun Riviera Festival at Holly
Beach Aug. 9-11. The festival will
feature country and Cajun music,

rides, food booths, contests and a

sand sculpturing event.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
FRIDAY, AUG. 9

10 a.m. - Carnival Rides, Food

Booths
4-6 p.m. - Bayou Country Band
7-9 p.m. - Country Music

Review

10 p.m. -1 am. - Kevin Black
Ban

SATURDAY, AUG. 10

10 a.m. - noon - Ivy Dugas Band

on any program unless approved
by the Alligator Council. This will

insure that all monies are spent to

pay for the direct cost of the alliga-
tor program.

House Bill 1365 requires that
owners of all abandoned well and

platform locations in state waters
clear such sites of underwater

obstructions at their cost. The
clearance and verification require-

ments will be adopted by the

Department of Natural Resources
and will be substantially the same

as those required by the federal

government in federal waters.
These rules are to be adopted and

implemented no later than Jan. 1,
1992.

House Bill 1555 requires each

Housing Authority to establish a

program for tenants to take partin
general routine maintenance of
the facilities managed by the

Authority. This work experience
program will be administered in

conjunction with the workfare

program adopted by the legisla-
ture in 1989.

House Bill 1880 directs the

Department of Education to estab-
lish a family literacy program for

preschool children and their

parents who do not have a high
school diploma. This program will

require that the parents “go to

school” with their children. Parti-

cipants in the program will also

comply with the Louisiana work-
fare program.

\\
AUNT JENNIE’S DAY CARE

Opening Monday, July 22

Located behind Savoie Lumber, Creole

Owned &a Operated by Jennifer Vincent

Hours: Monday through Friday
6:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

1-3 p.m. - Phil Menard Band
4-8 p.m. - Sheryl Courmier

Band
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. - Rodie Romer
10 a.m. - Horseshoe

tournament
10 a.m. - Volleyball tournament

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 18, 199

Hunting seasons are
announced for La.

Having received final approval,
date for the state’s 1991-92 hunt-
ing seasons on resident game birds
and animals were announced b:
the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries.

Li revisions were made.
Details of these revisions and all

the rules in general will be covered
in the 1991-92 edition of the Loui-

siana Hunting Regulations pam-
phlet to be available to sportsmen
by Sept. 1.

The 1991-92 regulations follow:

Quail: Nov. 28-Feb. 29 - Daily
Bag Limit 10, possession 20.

Pheasant: Nov. 28-Dec. 8 (Cock
Pheasant Only) - Daily Bag Limit

2, possession 4.

Squirrel Oct. 5-Jan. 26 - Daily
Bag Limit 8, possession 16. Rab-
bit: Oct. 5-Feb. 29 - Daily Bag Lim-
it 8, possession 16. Deer: Dates
Vary - See Schedule Below - Bay

Limit: One or day, 6 per season.

Archery: Oct.1-Jan. 20. Muzzle-
loader: Dec. 2-6.

Area 1 - 59 days: Nov. 23-Dec. 1,
9 day (still hunt only); Dec. 2-6, 5
days (still hunt, muzzleloader
only); Dec. 7-Jan. 2, 27 days (with

or without dogs); Jan. 3-20, 18
days (still hunt only).

Area 2 - 61 days: Nov. 2-Dec. 1,
30 days (still hunt only); Dec. 2-6, 5

days (still hunt, muzzleloader

onl Dec. 7-Jan. 1, 26 (with or

without dogs).
a

Area 3 - 61 days: Nov. 2-Dec. 1,
30 Day (still hunt only); Dec. 2-6,
5 (still-hunt, muzzleloader only);
Dec. 7-Jan. 1, 26 days (still hunt
only). x

Area 4-44 days: Nov. 23-Dec. 1,
9 day (still hunt only); Dec. 2-6, 5

(still_hunt, muzzleloader only);
Dec, 7-Jan. 5, 30 (still hunt only).

Area 5 -14 days: Nov. 23-Dec. 1,
9 day (still hunt only); Dec. 2-6, 5

ga (still hunt, muzzleloader
only).

Area 6 - 58 days (NEW AREA):
Nov. 23-Dec. 1,

9

days (still hunt
only); Dec. 2-6, 5 (still hunt, muz-

zleloader only); Dec. 7-Jan. 19, 44

(with or without dogs).
:

Turkey - Seasons Dates Vary -

See Schedule Below - Limit: One

per day, 3 per season: Area .A:

March 28-April 26, 30 days.
Area B: March 21-April 26, 37

days.
Area C - Closed.
Area D: April 11-april 26, 16

days.

major duty.

lor t

TITLE: One vacancy is anticipated. The title will be

SECRETARY 1 (Temporary Position) at 24 hours per

week.

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS: For the Secret-

ary 1 level: Ability to type at least 40 words per minute

plus two years experience in which clerical work was a

office

science, or a closely related curriculum in a

shi secretarial

8 p.m. - Rodeo at C

Arena

SUNDAY, AUG. 11

10 a.m. - Sand sculpturing con-
test, no entry fee

10-11:30 a.m. - Lisa Courmier
an.

12-1:30 p.m. - Evert Brady
Ne

.
- Kenny and the’

4:30-7:30 p.m. - GG Shin, T. K.
Hulin, John Fred and La. Express
Band

ers: stand for potentialcate pie anumber used by

chemists to indicate the concen-

tration of hydrogen ions ina solu-

tion. ~

tuted for the required experience on the basis of one -

month of full-time training for one month of experi-_
ence. College credit may be substituted for the
required experience on the basis of thirty semester’:
hours for one year of experience.

SALARY LEVEL: Secretary 1 - GSO7.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: July 26, 1991 or until a::

suitable applicant is located.

DATE AVAILABLE : Immediately.

il
may be substi- -

‘TO APPLY: Contact Paul D. Coreil, Area Agent Loui-

siana Cooperative Extension Service, P. O. Drawer H,
Cameron, La. 70631: Telephone 318/775-5516 or

a3

715-7443

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFF! ‘TIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

VOLUNTEER WORK
YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN!!!

Youre the Type South Cameron

Memorial Hospital needs...

PLEASE GIVE!

Be A donor...

BLOOD
DRIVE

Thursday,
July 25

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

:

”

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron

542-4111 Ambulance: 542-4444 Home Health Care: 542-4064

&gt;
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PUBLIC NOTICES

oe es
ous be dispensed with and

jas moved byMr. Nun seconded
‘Mr. Dousine Conner and carried, that

the followin items may be added to the

11. Ray Conner - 404 Wetland
ns

12. DRILLING AND PIPELINE

i. nergy Company
12. SEISMIC :

a. GFS
e. GFS Com:

19. AD R BIDS:

b, Two Vans for Fire Protection Dis-

trict ‘No. 10
21.ADVERTISE FOR INTENTION

a. Parish Roads in Klondike &

o ppamith Roads in Johnson Bayo
- Project 1W 2,8, 4 ‘Road Repa

25. Dousine Conner - Calcasieu River
Bridg

26. Kenneth Ducote - Hackberry
Recreation

&q

27. Pay March, 1991 Bills
29. Tourism C di

the ceremonies on

day, Parish Wain
1991”.

AND APPROVED, thislst
day of April, ao

se
RAY CONNER, IDENT

‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/e/ Earnestine T. Horn

EARNESTINE T. HORN,

It was movby Mr. Doosine Conner
seconded

by

Mr. and

that the Betuary Tas Forces

ized,
letter to Congressman

supp of his 404 PcdenDctetnt
Mr. Nunez, seconded

‘Conn and carried, that

Seamerbe a same are approved wit

the
et

‘attached

by

the respec-

Ta coeesta
seesi oe

a. CHEVRON U IN C Gull o
ico, State Lease 44:Bir i,

State Lease 443 199 872
‘Cameron Lease

ter ‘Wes ‘Camer Bi, 12;

Se

ieanetri
‘operatio and remov

tion
‘The follo resolution was offered

by Mr.
,

seconded M Ducote

and declared
Li iO

STATE OF LOUISIANA

WOR OF 1991.
PTED AND APPROVED, this 1st. Ap 1991.ay

APPRO
RAY CONN PRESID

ASAMB PARISH POLICE SU
i Barnes T. Horn

STINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

The following resolution was ghe
by Mr. Dous Cosee ded

Ducote and declare: etekSegocuri
STATE o LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERO)WHE the Cam 2s

Parish

Pol a S ani iates

Bale geo aeons
yy EEREA the Cameron Parish

Police Jury is very proud of its consti-

tuent Police Jury Members, and

(drilling for oi/gas), Cameron Parish,

¢. SOLATEX RESOURCES, LID.Field, 39, T14
SEG e cue C

ire eae
oil/gas), Cameron

Louisian: a.

f. UNOCAL OIL & GAS - Sweetlake
Field, Section 12, T13S, R8W, Yount Lee

Oil Co. No.Noree (proposed 2 1/2” flow-

m Pari Louisiana.‘MOBI

|

‘EXPLORATI &a PRO.

DUCI - Grand Lake reeT138
and maintain a

ae and a 8” productio line), oomer

employees, p and presenwho have 1/2” Pipeli Cameron Parish,
served in&# Armed Services of the jana.

United Stat of Ameri j, HUNT OI COMPA - Lake

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESO Arthur, T12S, R4W, State Lease 13266

VE th the Cameron Parish Police No 1Wel (drilling for

wr

oil/ explor
wat of all its employees in

the

Came-e
Parish Patriot Day celebration set “rorOH ENERGY COMPA - Low.

for April 20, 1991, gives very special rec- ion 7, T12S, , Lacassin
ognition to all of the past and present
members of the Services, and

BE IT RESOLVED that

P crossing signs), Cameron P

a
1 TLS, REW, (nier, Sections

3,

4,41, T R

Sood

pier

on River), Cam
ron Parish, Louisians.

c INC. - Hack-

berry, Section 23, T12S, ROW, (prop-
oned fill to restore eroded

bank

on

Bayou), ‘Parish,

ING.

-

Sweetlake, Section 16, T12S,
RT7W, ‘excavation of 40,000 cu.

yds.), Cameron Parish,
e. YUCTION,

a
onded by Mr. Douaine ‘Conn
ried, that the appieec for th f follo
in be and the are hereb:

pproved with the stipulations set forth

y

the Polion Jio
BOONE GEGEOPHYSI INC. -

Grand Lakeon Amoco.
,

Sections

2, 8, T12S, R8W, (seismic ,
1 line

10 Ibs. of drilled at 80

feet), Cameron ai

a.

b. WESTERN GE!

reatof eae een Se.d ranges, (seismic survey,

7

lines

si 1Ibe. p sneeenue et 160),
meron P

c. GFS COMPANY - Sweetlake Area,
various in T12S, RTW, Rew,

T1358, RW, TL3S, RSW, (seismi survey,
1 line using 1 Ibs. of dyna drilled at

12 Camer Parish, Louisiane.
COMPANY - Big Lake Area,vori sectio in T1883, RSW. T125,

ROW, (seismic survey, 3 lines u:‘usin 15

Ib ‘ dynamitete drilleat 120°), Cameron
isiana.Loui

e. GFS ‘COMPA - From Lacassine
Reserve to Little Lake es various

fn
T28 Rew, Rew,

Caine cee arte #114, 7 laousin 15

ene fe deill mt 120& ‘Cameron

,
Louisi:PToe aime Ate Ducse becoaded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that

a develop permit variance be

al4’x 7 mobile hom below the base
flood elevation requiremt with the fol-

ee ns: (1) the mobile homea
el

peate
80 that the top of the

7.0’ above mean sea level, (2)ifthe

sections

th ba oo elevation requirements.
as crent the variance

The following resoluti was offered

‘Trahan, seconded by Mr.
LeBoeu!

and declared duly 2

RESOLUTION

BE IT BESOL
B the Cameron

Parish Police. in regular session con-

vened on.
thelat day of April, 1991 that:

SECTIONI: The application of Christ-
ina Robicheaux, d/b/a Herk’s, HC 69 B12- epee Louisiana 70631 forGoecltlcoholic or sabrecat

more than 6% of alco-
ce wit 90

of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the

year 1946, be and th same is hereby
Zpproved on

this 1st day of A 1991.
OVED:

/s/ Ray Conner

RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

oat

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

‘ef Earnestine T. Horn
T. HORN,

SECRETARY
Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconde

‘Mr. Nunez and carried, that the jury
resignation

a member of the

Johnson Bayou Recreatio District
Board.

is. authorized, empow-
ered and directed to write a letter to

him for serv-

welwa
ae i, Mr. pete Conner,

ded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,
tha J

Percy David be and he is hereby

reappointed to serve as a member fo

Recreation District
3

‘No. Eight Board.
advertisement forbiiS pablin (fn

in a Official Journal,
the following bids were received and

tabulated ‘T the selling of surplus

oy
@ toe#1

- Scrap Iron
Perrodin 1.007On ‘Chevrolet Two Ton Dump Tra

-

J. R. Perro: $101.00&q
te) Let eB)

- Snapper Riding
wi

Bubba Willis $35.00
.

C. Pearce 12.00

J. Vincent x

(a) Lot #8(2) - Johnson Big Wheel

anesAmos J. Vince: $3.00*

e One i98i Ghevr One Ton Truck -

#OTT2
Bubba Willis $300.00 (withdrew bid)

M et ae a Grease Gun Pump
$5.00*

(g) Lot #12 -

25 One Phase Electric

Pump w/switchbox Panel
J. Vincent $100.00

Tony LeDano 250.00*
Gh) Lot #9 - Nine Jury Chairs

Yvonne Thil aK $16.00*
G) Lot #14 - Pis Hog
Tony LeDant $20.00*
Considering t highest respon bid-

ders as indicated with an asterisk So it

was moved by Mr. Nunez, secon

Mr. Ducote and carried, that saidaie
bids are hereby accepte:

In response e an advertisement for

ids Official Journal,
the following bid were received and

tabulated for the es of limestone:
PORT AGGREGATES, INC.

2,000 tons #610 Aaler to Sweet-

lake, $24,900.00; 2,000 tons #610 deliv-

ered to Grand Chenie $28,200.00; 4,000
tons #610 delivered to Cameron
$47,800.00; Total Bid, $99,900.00; Deliv-

ery &quo
- days.

DRAVO BASIC ‘MATERIA
2, ns #61 selive to Sweet-

ns #610 deliv-

$46,400.00; Total Bid, $103,900.00;
Deli Date - 14 to 1 days

CA O ‘CONSTRUCTI COM-

D00 toto #610 delivered to Sweet-

lak $28,360.00; 2,000 tons #610 deliv-
‘to Grand Chenie $38,860.00; 4,000ton #610 delivered to Cameron,

$56,720.00; Total se $123,940.00;
Delivery Date -

4

wee
ROY BAIL CONSTRUCTI INC.

2,000 tons #610 delivered to Sweet-
lake $24,000.00; 2,000 tons #610 deliv-

ered to Grand Chenier $35,000.00; 4,
tons #610 delivered to Cameron,
$50,000.00; Total Bid, $109,000.00;
Delivery Date

- 4 weeks

Consaic tie bid of Port gates,
Inc. to be th lowest responsible bidder

and upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seco:

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, the said low
bi was socepted.

‘It was moved b Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the
‘Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to advertise for the

purchase of one 1991 Chevrolet or GMC

two ton cab and chassis, or the equiva-
lent as per specifications.

Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Douaine E sieeana carrina: hat
the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise for

the purchase of two 1991 Ford Vans or

equiva a per specifications for Fire
Protection District No. 10.

The prec asked if there were oyphen or oral comments
the abandonment of the follo pas
(1) Sweetlake Area - Jim Paul Dupo

guChas F. Hebert Road, (2) Cameron -

rt Doxe Road - Extension of ParishBo 3103 N written or oral comments

were received.
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by

Mr. Ducote

LI iON
STATE OF LOUIS! A
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in ion con-regular sess:

ven on this Ist day of April, 1991.thet:‘CTION I: The following decab road right of way, the same eosi
of no further pub use, necessity or con-

ence, be and the same is hereby
ibd

A, INC., JIM P.

point

corner of the West half of No
quarter of Section 17, Township 12Sout Range 7 West, Louisiana Meri-
din; thence running South 1°23&#39;0

West a distance of 2500 feet; thence run-

60 feet to the point of beginning contain-

ing 3.44 acres.

APPROVED this 1st

day of April, 1991.
APPROVED:

/a/ Ray Conner
RAY CONNER, ‘SIDENT

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Barnestin T-Horn

T. HORN,

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. ee b Mr. Nunez

LUTION
STATE OF LOUISIA
PARI OF CAME

Lengel ratnba
Cs
cameo

Parish Police Juryinre
one on‘CHI jeta ere

Ly Apri19 tha

i, th
: T follo

Venience, be and the same is

abandoned:
RUPERT

ee es
WeDOP AND APPROVED this 1st

day of April, toe.
ovE

/s/ Ray
RAY CONNER, PRE:PRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

Js} Earnestine T-Horn
T. HORN,

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

secon by Trahan and carried,
that the Secretar is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to advertise for

the abandonment of the following
described public es ‘ways the same

being of no further pu use, necessityanigiarpubl hearing

the extension of

the pro eee at ‘a the regu

i lice Jury meeting on May 6, 1991 at

00 AM. at the Police Jury AnnexBudiag
‘THE FOLLOWING ROADS ARE IN

‘THE KLONDIKE AND LOWERY COM-
OF CAMERON PARISH

AND ARE LOCATED ON EXHIBIT A

ATTACHED HERETO:
PARISH ROAD 116; is located in Sec.

tion19,T12S, R3W, andisthree tenths of
a ee in length.

ARISH ROAD 121; is located in Sec-Gu 2 &amp;11,T12S ‘RA and is one and

three tent

PARISH ROAD 122

in Sections 5 & 4, T12S, R3W, the east

portion of the road is one and one tenth of

a mile in length.PARIS ROAD io BA ie peat
in Sections 24 & 25, the

south half ofthe cae
ceee ‘aaa ofa

mile in length.
CORN COB ROAD; is located in Sec-

tion 34, T12S, RSW, an Section 1, T13S,

RSW, and is eight tenths of a mile in

length.
PARISH ROAD 128; is located in Sec-

tions 20 & 17, TL2S, R4 and is one and

OF ZaMER PARISH ARE

LOCATE ON EXHIBITB ATTACHED

HERE’
PARISH ROAD 544; is located in Sec-

tions 9 & 4, T15S, R14W andis one tenth

of a mile in le!
PARISH RO. 564; is located in Sec-

tion 43, T15S, R13W, and is 208 feet in

lenTESR ROAD 514; is located in Sec-

tion 11, TL5W, R12W, and is 150 feet in

length.
PARISH ROAD 515; is located in Sec-

tion 10, T15S, R12W, and is 150 feet in

length.
Tt was

as
moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the Pres-

id is hereby authorize empowered
d directed to execute the following

CHANGE ao
PROJE 5

REPAIR OF PARISH ROADS

507(3) Asphaltic
Surface Treatment $165,628. -A Pothole Patching

B Washed #8 Limestone 2
C Asphalt Emulsion -0-

yant of overrun or underrun - no

charge; Additional contract days request
- none.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
Mr. Ducote and carried, that the Pres-

ident is hereby authorized empowered
directe:and d to execute the following

Plan Change:
PLAN CHANGE AND/OR

SPECIAL AGREE!
DATE: MAR‘

EMERGENCY BRIDGE REPAIR

EXPLANATION: Adjustment of final

quantities: Alternate No. 1 adjusted to

reflect cost of stainless steel bolts and

nuts necessary to replace galvanized
nuts and bolts furnished with structure.

Alt. #1 Furnish & Install

Box Culvert $44,413.00
203 (7) Borrow; Selected

Materials Vehicular

Measure 0-

401 (2) Aggregare Surface

Course Vehi
Measure 50.00

by Mr.
tract for Project No. 1990-01-05, by and
between the Cameron Parish Police Jury

and an Brothers, Inc. recorded under

File No. 22
Cameron Parish,

das comple and satisfactory
and the Secretary shall cause the neces-

sary advertisement for the claims to be

made in a manner and form provided by

It was amoved by mr. Trahan, seconded
cote and carried, that the con-

Project, by and between the Cameron

Parish’ Police Jury and Black Lake

Marsh, Inc., recorded under File No.

221690, Mortgag Records of Cameron

Perish, Louisiana shall be accepted as

complete and satisfactory and the Sec-

necessary adver-

rm provid by law.{b Mr, Dousine Conne
seconde by Mr. Duco andcarried, that

@ meeting shall be held with the Bridge

Desi Engineers from the Department
tation and Development onSo 10, 1991 at 1:00 P.M. at th Police

Annex et

ta Du seconded
nner and carried, thati Motie

3

car Sai loan Toon ‘big
Thousand Dollars($28,000), to the Hack-

be: ation District for new air con-

dition to be paid back by February 1,

ietasmorea

p Teay
tc ved by Mee Nunes eeccnited

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the Trea-

surer is a ee empowered
1991 billsSf taboest abetain hor Lake Gone:

les Diesel bills.
It was movedby Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the Tourism Commission shall be appro-
pristed One Thousand Dollars, ($1,000);
Mr. Trahan abstained.

‘The followi ordinance amendme:
was offer by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded t
Mr. Ducote and decl po adopted:

ARTI
OPERATION OF VEHICLES

LY
Sec. 14-35. Speed limits

(h) It shall

be

unlawful to operate an;

motor vehicle on the following pari
roads at a speed in excess of fifteen (15)
miles per hour:

3129, 3130, 3131, 3132.
no further businand

upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by
Mr. Dousine Conner an carried, the
meeting was adjourne:

VED:
dsl ‘Conner

RAY CONNER,
(ON PARISH POLICE JURY

A
/s/ Earnestine T-Horn

iE

T. HORN,
SECRETARY

pun. July 18 GL, =

NOTICE

HIGH ISLAND FI
OF LOUISIANA, OFFI O

CONSERVA BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIAN:

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiane, an with particular

Le eer wi soleld eieoe Csblic hearing wil el in th Con
ation Auditorium, 1st Floor, Land

and Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-
w

ce of

t such hearing the Conainei ofConsom willtonsider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of an Order approv-

ing the coming]ingli in
aNoof mat

Commingling F: aNa.

2

9

liquid hydrocarbons fro th
soulien Miami C A
the CAM VUC in the Hig Telrel,
Gace Parish, Louisians

Applicant will requ “tha it be
and allocate

Bae NO. 29-D.
Applicant states a diligent effort to

obtain 100% agreement of royalty and

see interest owners in the lest
affected in seeking authorization tocom-

eee nea r of persons
have failed to return consent or cannot be

located, thus making th condition “in

the absence of protest impossible to

attain. Therefore, in accorda with the
Commissioner’s Memons ns dated

August 29, 1973, the Commissioner has
advised the applicant that it ‘m seek

relief through a publichearing in order to

jneet its position and resolve the

mai

A disg mmatic sketch of mechanicalinstallati i

is available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.
‘Al parties having interest therein

shall tak notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

‘J J. cere eael(ONER 0}ONSON ATIO
aton Rou:p 9.199 Sa 11, 1991

RU July 18 (J1-31)

‘LINQUENT TAX SALEor BONG PROPERTY
THE P. ISH OF CAMERON

vs
PONDEROSA LOUNGE,

ANDY PHIPPS

ear a TAX DEBTOR

irtue of the authority vested in meb the consideration of the State of Loui-
siana, I will sell at the principle front

door of the courthouse in which the civil
District court of said parish is held witin legal hours of judicial sales beginnin,

at 11:00 a.m. on Wednesday, July ih
81st, 1991 and continuing on each suc-

ceeding day until sales are completed, all
movable property on which taxes are now

due the Parish of Cameron to enforce col-
lection of taxes assessed in the year of

1990, together with interest thereon and
all costs. The amount of taxes due by
each one on the assessment of the year
and each specific piece of movable prop-
erty assessed to said debtor to be offered
for sale is as follows, To-Wit:

Miscellaneous property valued at

$750.00 described as follows:
@) 8 FT. FOLDING 3

(9) BROWN METAL FOLDING
CHAIRS AND (1) TAN METAL FOLD-

ING CHAIR.
Qn the stated day I will sell for cash

and without appraisement such portion
of the movable property as the taxpayer

all point out and deliver to the tax col-
lector, and in case the taxpayer shall not
point sufficient property that he will at

once and without delay sell for cash,
without appraisement, the least quanti-

ty of movable property which any bidder

¢ will buy for the amount of taxes assessed&q
upon it with interest and costs for the

current and all preceeding years and
attorney’s fees. The property will be sold

meili the right of redemption.
rtgage creditors are hereby notified

that ake the property is sold they will
lose all rights which they had previous]

steed to the movable.
JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF

AND
E

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
PARIS! iF eyCAMERON, oeRUN: July 18(31-28)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Noti e Federal Consistency
Review of sed Exploration PlanOE) by. ee

i

Coast Management
Division/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan’s oetency with the Louisiana co: -

2 SREG Hall Houston Oil Com-pa70
L oe, Suite 2610, Hous-

Location: We Cameron Area, OCS-G
4379, Block 53.

Description: Proposed POE for the
above areas provides for the exploration
for oil and gas. Exploration activities
shall include drilling from a jack-up rig
and transport of drilling crews and
equipment by thalicon

y

and/or cai
vessel from an onshore base located at

Fourchon, Louisiana. No ecologicall
to be located near or affected by these

activities.

andNi
tural Resoruces Bldg., 625 North 4th

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Office
hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday. The public is requeste

to submit comments to the Coastal Man-

agement Division, ice ee OCS Plans,
P.O. Box 44487, Bato: ge,

70804-4457. Commemus be receive
within 15 day ofthe date ofthis notice or

15 da after
after

the Co ‘Management
Division obtains a co; otenie ors

is evaileu for pub in .
This

public notice is meet the

requi e N ‘Reg
ott ederal comat ith approved
‘Coastal Mani jazement

RUN: July 18 (51-29)



Rk
\TION,

eo

ied at

s

tified

ey will
evious]

ERIFF
:CTOR
ERON
SIANA

for the

oration

PUBLIC NOTICES

991 at its regular mesting i

off of the Fire Station at Grande,
aioe Num 1991-04-01

Proposed provements to Wate: ~

tributi Syste
ene

ieee figpomaesoieee
oawill app-ee ees be issucd later

than 2 hours prior to the hour and date
set receiving proposal Every

submit shallmall be sctearpp Dy + cc
=

fified check or bid bond in the amount of

Full information posal
are available at the

ofoffiof Lonni G,

Harpeand Inc., Post Office
Box Grand Chenier Louisiana

G4bh

»,

(S1 538-2574. Plans #may be inspected uwE of

f

of $75. per set which will be
ded less $50.00 for reproductio

RUN: June 26, uly 3, 10, 17 (5-50)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed propo for theconstruc

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for Every bidsubmit shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

one ee eo‘Cameron P;Fa § information — ee
= owas at the office

of

Lonnie G.

Inc.,ao Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-022 stat 538-2574. Plans and

rrln ies
of $75.20

esPet. which will be

reproductioneee end specee withi 10 days after the

had the opportuni review

The Cameron Pari Police Jury
reserves reject any or all the

proposals and to Spa toterralitsen!

Came Parish Police Jury
Ray Conner, President

RUN: July 10,1 25, Aug. 1 (1-24)

is91

in
THe Came ‘Dari Police Jury met

ion on Monday, Merch 4,19 atth
Pe

Police Jury Building in the
f Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00u ae The followi Ts were

resent:
. Conner, Mr.

f, Mr. Allen B. =
and Mr. Douaine Conner;

absent was
.

Kenn R.

by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the

Section 18, T15S, R5W, D. ¥. olan ewell drilling fo:

ralty,
ion 38, T14S, R4W, Sec-tio 31, TaeRa (el bandonmen of oi/

gas ‘we structures), Cameron Parish,

Royalty, Ltd. -South of Oak
Grove, Section 11, T15S, R7W, (abandon-

ta, meofai/ wellatruc
¢. OXY USA, Inc. - North of Hackberry,Sectio 8,10, T15S, R7W, (maintenance

of eroding pipelines), Cameron Parish,

Louisianad. Elden - Johnson Bayou,

Secti 8, TS RiS (propo sand

g operation Cameron Parish,
Louisian

¢, Amoco Production Comp - We
o Bl Lake shorelines, Sections 6,

2S, RLOW, Sections 1, 3 3.4,9,i 1 14,15 21, 22 23,24, T1238, R11W,
levee and opera

dampe: protection,
ing of 3” pipe, & To on 3’ centers with

§ tires pe pipe Cameron Parish,

7 Rob Manuel - Big Lake Are Se
tion 13, T128, R9W, (co:

o cropl into three catfi a
Cameron P: arish,

¢ John Allen Conner -
Gran Chenier,

son Bayou,
Proj

of the minutes of the ‘meet. Irregular Sections 39 lec ‘TLS, RS
ofthe PI by

ee
with and ‘existing cattle

See ee Want Dietriet 8 mibcamecn hears mov by Mr. Nun seconded waren ee oY Bah, Levisians.

Parish, Louisiana until 6:00 p.m.onJuly by Mr. ine Conner ean carried, hint Deland, Jr =&lof Mermentau

22, 1991 at its regular meeting in the the follo i

items gy addedtothe River, Section 35, 2 Tl 48, RSW, (main-
office of the Water District office at John- Agenda: tenance dredging of existin cattle walk-

La. S Proclarsktion Jed Children’ Way), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Number: 1991-01-03 Eh eare
atn Mon twas mov by Mr. LeBo

Elevated Tank Main’ 4 “Jennifer Bercier D

-

March 8 onded =

submitted
tified check pr

bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Water District #10.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper and Associates, IT Post Offi
Box 229, Grand Cheni isian:

70643-02 (318) 538- 257 Plans an
specifications may inspected upon

Gep of $75.00 per set which will be

refunded less $50. fo reprodu
charge, upon return of plans and specifi-

cations within 10 days after the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on propo!

forms provid b the engineer. Official

action will be taken after the Boa has
had the opportunitv to revie

nS “Safieron Water District #1
reserves the right to reject any or

proposals and to waive informaliti
Camer Wat & Sewerage

District #

{af Llo Bad
RUN: June 26, July 3, 10, 17 (J-51)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe followi proj willb received by
the Cameron Water & Sew:
#1 Cameron Parit Ssiauntil 6:30

p-m_on Suly 199 at its regular meet-

ing in the office of th Cameron Water &
Sewerage District #1 in Cameron, La.

Project Number: 1991-06-01
Restoration of Lagoon Treatment Con-

tainment Levees.
rules and regulations forthe State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. eS bid
submitted sha be accompanied by acer-

tified check or bid bond in rae amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable 4,
to the Cameron Water & Sewerage Dis-
trict #1.

Full information and pro;
are available at the office o}

Harpan

sal forms
Lonnie G.

and Associa Inc., Po Office
ind Chenier, isiana70849- (81 638-2674. Plan anspecifications may be inspected vu

deposit of $75.00 per set which will b
refunded less $50.00 for reproduction

charge, upon return of plans and specifi-
cations withi 10 days after the bid date.
Bids must be submitted on sal
foyms provid by the engin Official
action will be taken after the Board has

had the opportunity to review all bids.
‘The Cameron Water &a Sewerage District
#1 reserves the right to reject any or all
the proposals and to waive informalities.

ameron Water & Seweragi

Schws
RUN: June 26 Fa 8, 10, 17 (J-52)

PUBLIC NOTICE

wity:
wW. DAIGL J. “BERTO

DAIG!

Beginning at a poin which is 1484.82
fect

8

B9° 34”

E

and 534.99 feet N
00°23’57” W from the Southwest corner

of the Northwest quarter of Section 31,

Towns 14 Sou ‘Range 8 West
Camer Parish, Louisiana; thence run-

ning S ores BmEa distance of 367.4
feet; thence tui N
00°04’35” Ea Sante leet;
thence turning and N89°55&#39

a distance pipe49 feet; a turn-
70426 W nce

and
of 40.00

aniSruob fet te th point of beginni
said right of way containing 0.3376acres.

their objec-
tions known at ‘of

the

Came-
m Parish Police J it Pe ela Aug5, 1991 at 10:00

»

Poli
ex Buil
isiana.

‘ef Earnestine T. Horn,

RCAM PARISH POLICE JUR
UN: July a 18, 25 (J1-9)

seme
a eial for the/construction

ofthe salo eeethe Cameron BariPoli

for contractorsbProposal forms will not be issu Inte

oY

age District POsses:

19: 2 Wildlife &Fisheri - GC Park -

Dousine Conne:
The followi proclamation was

offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.
Dousine Colter and decated duly

a

PROCLAMATION

or RHEREth Office of the Gover
e State o eee rears er

individ as a growing a dynamic
scgment of the reputatio ana

REA traditional retirement

patterns

are

changing and many of ourident xemi te sock secre emplment Spoor eunie are faced wit

mon stereot; and myths casciat
with older worke and

WHEREAS, sponso of thsenioemploymen pi
public awareness of the plig of theold
er worker by providi program such as

the Senior Commu: Employ-
ment Program an the Job Training
Partnership Act Older Individual Pro
ram, and other agencies such as the
Office of Employme Security an the
American Legion;

WHEREAS, these pro,

agen continue to inform employers of
the valuable work-related skills and

years of experie found among the old-

er weke pen otiat both public
and pri ployers of the
avery ro alli whic olse workers

8 and atte’ e to match soeskills with the — of o employers.
NOW, THERE! EesoL:

ve that the Cao Pari Poli

WEEK&qu in the Parish of Cameron and

urg public and private sector employers
to join forces to ize the contribu-

tion of oldworke to the work force.
ADO) AND APPR’ OVED, this

ach day of Mar 1991.

APPROVRay Conner

CAME PARISH POLI JURY

4 Eacue T. Horn
SECRETARY
‘The following proclamation was

offer by Mr. Dousine Conner, seconded

by Mr. Nun andeclardul adopted:

WE, the TaoeerePatt Police Ju

do hiere proclaim the month of Marc
as “Crippled Children a Adult Associ-

ati Fun Raiser
Association provi medical

UD

itoe tr the hacia ped and dis.

able in Cameron an:
Calcasie

arishes.PeTHERE BE IT RESOLVED,
that th Cameron Parish Police Jur

this event.‘ADO AND APPROVED, this

4th day of March, 1991
APPROVED:

fa! Ray Conner

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTE!

f, sec-

Friday, March 8,
claimed “Jennifer Jones Bercier Day”,in
recognition of

Ms.

Bercier winning the

Supreme Court Case McDermott vs

Wilander.
‘was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

e same are hereby ap; d

with the stipulations attached b jth
respective Gravity Drainage

Mr. Douni Conn eieesine tim
cy 4

nn,
Baw o Epstei Jr, Sweetlake

Section 22, T12S, R7W, Trahan{an No. 1 Well! (exploratio ‘and pro-

duction of oi/gas well), Cameron Parish,

»
Ltd. - SingMexico West Camero:Se Ace Bi

State Lense 12964 Well No 1, (arili o
well), Cameron Parish,

Production Company - West
eee Fld. Secti 18, TL28,

R10W, (proposed removal and i a

tion. of  awiines) Cameron Parish,

Production Company - West

Here vield Blac Laker Section 16,
17, T128, RLOW, epee Te

1500 of a

Hin Louisiana.Camero’
Petroleum Com;

BeaFiel olen

ar

nee
PoBises Losec 1170 &quot;Gi of

tw 3& flowlines and O
1” methanol

‘Cameron Parish, &qu
fs SE er piic Moree:38,

sed

3° Pipa n boat
Jat

d Cameron Par-

secti
Thos Ré TI9S RA (eciamic Survey,
Line No. SLM-! 90-317, using 20 Ibs. of

dyasraite
2arie

©

at 160 feet), Cameron

pouGhha Explac Compeny,Ine.-
N. of Mall= to Klandike, various

sections in T12S, RSW, T12S, R4Ww,
(seismic survey o alf of Amerada

Hess Corporation, 4 lines using 20 Ibs. of

dynamite drille at 120 fect), Cameron

Parish,
Tre zc

caveba Ms. Nunes; seconded

by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the jur
dees hereby accept the resignation of

B. Jones, Jr. as a member of the Calca-

Sica. ary Environment Task Force.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

‘Mr, ‘Trahan and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby suthorized

fan carried, tha PaPars
Hebert be and h is here reappoin
to serve as a mem! f the Gravity
Drainage District No. Uiic Hosea:

Mr. Trahan,

pointed to serve as a member of the Grav-

ity Drainage District No. Seven Board.

pi Di moved by Mr. Dou: ai Con
thaRich Dahlen be and he is hereby

reappointed to serve as a member of the

Gravity Drainage District No. Four

Board.
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

Charle G. Theriot be and he is hereby
ber of the

LeBoeuf carried,
Beas fates eotis aicd a toheretey

reappointed to serve as a member of the

Recreation District No. Eight :

It was moved b Mr. Douaine Conner,
‘LeBoeu!

i

elanconiZrothe Recreati District No. Eight
Board.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,
that the Administrator is hereby author-
ized, empowered and to write a

letter to Christi ie

for serving as. a member ofthe Recreation

Co
appointed to

Becrea Distri ‘N Eight Board.
as moved by Mr.

ried, that the Secretar shall advertise
Notice of Intention of

the

Police Jury to

abandon the following public
right of ways, and that a public heari
b held to receive comments concerning

ieBea abandonments at the regu-

lice Jur Meeting on ‘Ap 1, 199
~

in the Police Jury Annex
Buaise

CHARLIDA, INC.
4

JIM P. DUPONT,
Commencing at a point North 89°28’60&qu

West, a eee of

4

1 feet, oatea&
1°2207&quot We a distance of 2

South ot eescenterli of State a te
siana Highway No. 384 from the North-
east corner of the West half of Northeast

quarter of Section 17, Township 1

|.

DOXEY, the extension of

“Parish Road 3103 located in Irregular
Section 20, Township15 ‘Sou Range 9

fest.
‘The President asked if there were an

written or oral comments

the abandonment of the fol =o
eee acs: (peaaears Fer

ish Road 3186. No written or oral com-
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KCs to honor
ments were received

resolution was offered

Mr. Trahan

OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session con-

‘on thia 4h day of March, 1991,

following described

pub road Nigof way, the same being
no farther pu us neces or co

that:

=e be an same is

abandoned:
LOSTON M. MCEVERS, GLENDER

MCEVER PARISH ROAD NO. 3186,
Beginnin at a poi which is 2649.17

feet Sout 01°: &quot;w and 2146. 68

South, ‘7 West,

Louisia thence running south
01°07°03&qu west a distance of 307.59 feet,

ruse ae and running south
5257&quo m intan of 600 feeenc ae and running

distance88°42&#39;5 west a of 40. 5 fee to

the point of beginning, all the

being true and the parcel containing =

calediated area of 0.28 acres.

ADOPTED. APPROV

t

this 4th

day of March, 1991.

oeConner
JURYCAMERON PARISH Sor

ATTEST:
‘sf Earnestine T. Horn

ee.
rehom iat advertisement forsaae din th Official Journal, no

on were received for the selling of one

981 Chevrolet one ton truck, No. 0772 oria the
Be ee eae

of one 1980 Chevrolet two

fo.ton tru 0469.
Tt was move

. Trahan, seconded

Bre iether and oo ran a
is hereby

Sool divested to r adeustiie tertho
nae of surplus equipm
bids Fblis

i

fn the Official Jour
th following bids were received and

tabulated for f one 1991
GM Fire Truck, ModelC7D0 or the

equiva vehicle, a8 pe ations,
r Fire Protection Dist No. 14:

Bid Bid Amount

é 8 ati Tne. $102,006.00
Darley

104,700.00Gotten the bid of Ferrara Fire

aeparatus, Inc. to be the lowest responsi-
ble bidder, ‘was moved waMr. Nunez,

secon carri
that the aa bid is herebysuisse y

In apepai to an advertisement for
bids published in the Official Soernthe following bids were received

tabulated for the purchase of one
ier

evrolet Astro Beenie’d Body Van,
Model CS, or an equivalent vehicle, as

per specificBidder: All Star GMC, Bid Amount,
$13,887.3 Delivery Date, 45 days; Bid-
der: Billy Navarre Chevrolet, Bid

unt, $16,595.00, Delivery Date, 75

days; Bidder: poe Oustalet Ford, Bid

Amount, $14,658.00, Delivery Date, 30

days; Bidder Billy Navarre Chevrolet,
Bid Amount, 13,916.00, Delivery Date,
45-60 days.

Considering the bidof All Star GM to

the lowest responsible bidder, it was

moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, secon: o Mr.
Nunez and carried, that the said bi is

accep!
{was mov by Mr. Naneg, seconded

Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the con-

Jury and Crain Brothers,
Sader File No 219655, Mort
Records of Cameron P:

shall ce as complete and Sates
‘Secretary shall cause the neces-

sary advertisemen for the claims to be

ynanner and form provided by

-. Trahan, seconded
the Trea.

Le following resolut wa offered

‘Mr. Dousine r seconded by Mr.Pabo and Secdu adopted:

PARISH
STATE OF LOUISIAN!

WHEREAS, the Poli Jury of Came-

ron Parish ‘does, here support
Representative Randy Roach’srequest to

have a Visitor&#39; Center, including a

Natural Science Museum and a Nature

Walk at the Rockefeller Refuge; and

WHEREAS, the Rockefeller Refuge is

th prem researc facility of the Loui-

ment of Wildlife and Fishe-

serves to have these facilities;

e Rockefeller Refuge is

visited by eoaia
year round. Having a

Visitor&#39; Center, a Natural Science

Museum and a Nature Walk would cer-

tainly boost the tourism industry in

Caea Parish.
(OW THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-vE that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury doe here request that monies for

this project be appropriated on the state

and pocera
ers
level and that copies of this

shall be sent to our Congres-
sional Delega in Dc

and our State Legislators in Baton

Rouge, LA.
PTED AND APPROVED, this

4th day of March, 1991.
APPROVED:

fel

CAMERON PARISH SOLI JURY

‘el Earnestin T. Horn

a
fol wine a ition was offere

r. LeBoeufby Mr. Nunez ded byaeiaocter “d ado
STATE OF LOUISIA
Bote OF CAMERON

.E IT RESOLVED, by the CameronPeri Police ory inregs lar session con-

vened this 4th day of March 1991, that

thFinanci an Complian ce Ques
‘as presented by thn Legi-

Mrs.
The F. J. Pavell Knights of Col-

umbus Council 8323 of Johnson

Bayou and Holly Beach in to

start a scholarship fund fo gra-
duating eee of Johnson Bayou
High Sch The fund will
named the Patti Pavell Domatti

Knights of Columbus coneFund in honor of Mi
Grand Knight Gera Toue

p ee Grand Knight Ray Young,
Fr. Eugene McKenna in Junefsite Mrs. Domatti in the

extended care center of St. Mary’s
Hospital in Port Arthur, Tex.,
where sh has resided for the past
three years. They requested Mrs.
Domatti’s permission to use her

name for the scholars fund, she

accepted.Conn 8323 wante to honor
Mrs. Domatti for her generosity to
the Johnson Bayou community
which has enabled the Catholic

community in Johnson Bayou to
have a church, a rectory, and a

hall, thus enabling the area to
have a priest in eer:The council is named after her

father, F. J. Pavell and the Cathol-
ic Daughter&#3 Court after her
mother, Agnes Guihn Pavell.

Mrs. Domatti shared her per-
sonal experiences while living in
Johnson Bayou. At 90 years of age,

she has nm living at St. Mary’s
since her stroke three years

She is very alert an is a ‘wonder-
ful person to visit.

Mrs. Domatti lived in Johnson
Bayou with her parents from nine

months until 14 years of age. Her
mother, who was a teacher, was a

great influence on Miss Patti and

gave her an education and taught
her about God and the Catholic

Church. It is from her that she
developed her generosity to the
Churc] rs. Domatti said her

family had a store and

a

post office
while living in Johnson Bayou.

Se

eee

Transportation and Development,
requesting fl: cabe lights be put

intens tore 1s in Cameron Par-

ish located on state highways and that a

caution light be put at Jim Daigle’s
Corner.

Tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf,
onded by Mr, Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the Administrator is hereby
authorized, empowered and direct to

write slat ieto Congress: SuaHayes 5 pobtie
ae

meeting be

heto Facie
rps of Engineer 404

Mr. Douaine Conner,
funez and carried, that

rato is hereby authoriemp ‘and directed to write a letter

ting.‘It was moved b

sec by

ing secretary of the Departmento Wildlif and Fisheries requiesting
help in maintenance and repair of the

Gra Chenier Park boat launch end

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that th
District Attorney is hereby authorized,

wered ani ‘write a letter
to own of sunken barge in

the

Cal-

casieu Riv
It was seed

by Mr. LeBoeuf onl ‘carri
proposed new Cameron Bari Health

‘Unit will be located on the paris prop-
erty located North of the District Attor-

fice.
Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconde

by Mr. Nunez, andcarrie that the jury
shall recess for

‘The meeting wa cali to order by the

President.
The pari foremen were asked

attend ing. The President crth
Jury ‘remind the foremen of the fallow-

ing: to stay cff of private property, all
work orders must b on paper and that
the foremen were heir orders

from the Parisharil Ro Superintendent:
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconde

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that

the reapportionment hearing date shall

b Monday, March 18, 1991 at the Police

mt o!Deveip to assist in the purchase of

ateewiaiios!
Te was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

--
Douaine ‘Gan and carried, that

President and the Administrater are

hereby authorize empow and

directed to assist. the jerk of

Sees eteaniig ollimea nee
and get proposals fromcarpenters forthe

job.70 was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Trah an and carried, that the
authorized, empoadvertise for bi for

the purchase of fienest
‘There being no further busine and

n motion of Mr. Nunez, seconde by
fr, Douaine Conner and carried, the

meeting was declar adjourned.
APPROVED:

‘ef Ray Conner

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

fs/ Earnestine T. Horn
TAR’SE

RUN: July 18 (JL 16)

Domatti &
Around 1915 a hurricane-”

their home on the bay-
ou. They were stranded on the roof. -

of their home and miraculously-.

to Orange, Tex., never to return tq
|

Johnson Bayo to live. However,
she has never forgotten the area

and the Catholic community oe
never forget her.

HACKBER
NEWS

By Grace Welch

‘

VISITORS :

Visiting Norris and Pat East,
last week were roy, Shelia,
Jason and Jenny Anderson from.’
Bailey, Colo.

Also, Jassim Al/Zaid of Kuwait
City, Kuwait, spent the week with
them. They received a phone call ~

from son, Donald and Michelle on

his 28th birthday. works in
ark City, Utah.

Visiting Curtis and Odessa

Waycross, Ga.

‘They were here

pe

carne the Marsh
land Festival.

Dw. Ma (Coo!
ce!

rayne, Mary it) and Luke
McInnis attended a karate tourna

ment in New Orleans recently.

CATHOLIC NEWS
5

The annual altar servers Recog-
nition Day will be Saturday, July

27, wit activities such as basket-
bail ping pong, jogging, swim-

ming, etc. Lunch will be served to
altar servers and adults. Altar

boys from Hackbe and Johnson’ -

Bayou are to attend.

BIRTHDAY ao

Carly Ray Fountain celebrate
her second Dirth July 14, with
her parents, Curtis and Bobbi

brothers C. R. and Troy, grand-
mother Grace Welch, Runt

€
Coot,

Michelle and cousins, Danny
Lwauna, Curtis and Steven

Welch.

Permits asked

for fish pond
Paul E. Toerner of Rt. 2 Lake - -

Charles has applied for a Corps of *

Engineers permit to build a craw-

fish and finfish pond on the south’

bank of the South Fork Black Bay-

ou about 2.8 miles east of where ‘

meets the Intracoastal Canal in:

the Big Lake Area.

The work will consist of dredg-
ing and placing fill toimprove road

access to a proposed recreational
camp. The Corps will receive com-,

ments on the work until Aug. 1.

BIBLE SCHOOL
The First Baptist Church will

hold its annual Vacation Bible

School July 22-26, for ages 4 years
through the sixth grade.

Aclosing program is set for Fri-

day night at 7 p.m. at the church.

—————

NOTICE

To all Creditors of Jimmy Franklin

Billiot and Trevabelle Caudiell Billiot.

Notice is hereby give of the sale oth
Bayou Convenience Store

all appliances, inventory and ee
ieaot

Jimmy in Billict and Trevabelle
Gaudi Billot to Mr. John Paul Crain.

The sale shall take pla on July 31,1991:

to b held at theck
Sha ane One Lakeside

offices o!

Clements &

Plaza Lake Charles, 70601. This notice

is given as required by the Louisiana

Bulk Sales Law and particul LS -

RS. 9:26! 39 (C).
RUN: July 18 (J1-30)

SEALED BIDS

Sealed bids will be received by the

ae tion District until 5:00

.m., Monday, August 12, 1991 in the

Bocas. acreatis Center, Hackber-

ry, Louisiana for the sale of surplus
ipment.&qu Hackberry Recreation District

reserves ea the right to reje any/or all bids
and to waive formaliti

All bids must be submitt on bid

forms which may be obtained b calling
Dwayne Sanner a ee or 763-3878

ed up at the Hackberry
Recreati

BY: /a/ DWAYNE SANNER, SECRET-

HACKBERRY RECREATION. ae
RUN: July 18 25, Aug. 1 (J1-35)

sla auatefor is com-

pe and correct to the best of our

Ww

Poli Jury d eradore
(adopt

saQu
ibit_ A aEx eee

ADOPTED ae
eee,

ath any of Marc 1991.
LOVED:

‘sf Ray Conner

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

fel Earm T. Horn

Tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf,
Conner

School.

Parish School Board

August 2, 1991.

— JOB ADVERTISEME
—_

The Cameron Parish School Board is taking applica-
tions for a secretarial position at South Cameron High

Application forms may be obtained at the Cameron

Office, Cameron, Louis:

The deadline for making application is noon on &gt;

oh Sch

1991.

RUN: July 11, 18, 25, (JL 25) «

,
Applicant will be contacted ti at ae tobecon-

High . 7,8,
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Lega Notice

special session on Monday,
2901, at th Police Jury Building in the

Nill of Cameron, Louisiana at 5:00

PMthe f.
followi members were

=eesc Mr y Conn Mr.ree Ducote, Mr.‘All Nunez Mr. See
muaine Co:

‘aus meeting be

tm d.
* ef was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

‘by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the eslowin tems may be added to

Agenda:
q aoe Permits: a. Karl Styron -

Jod ‘Restaurant- CamerAdvertise for Bids: Limestone.Th Cameron Parish “Reap
ment Plan was presented to the Police

Jury and concerned citizens by Ruby Kel-

ley, Cameron Parish Registrar of Voter
Questions were answered and no written

or -_ comments against the plan were

he:

-
twas acim Mr: Ducote, seconded

‘by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the 1991cas Parish Reapportionment Plan

as presented by the Registrar of Votersis

hereby approved for submission to the U.

S. Department of Justice.
The following ordinance was offered

b Mr. Ducote, seconded b Mr. Trahan

and decl aa adopte:
CAMERON PARIARIS

§

Bot JURY

oe
SeIT THE PRO-

THE LOUISIAN:

288.
SION OF THE LO!

TURE, THE POLICE JURY FO!
PARISH OF CAMERON

.

HEREBY ae eae AND
THE ee

‘SaPRPII277),

REFUGE STARKS oa CANAL,
THENCE A WESTERLY DIREC-

TION tr INTERSECTS WITH

THE RIGHT PRONG OF BLACK BAY-
LLOWING:OU, THENCE

BANK IN NORTHERLY DIRECTION
TO THE. NOR BOUNDARY OF

ON PARISH, THENCE IN A

EASTERLY DIRECTION TO POINT OF

BEGINNING.
VOTING DISTRICT NO. THREE

PRECINCT #1

INNING AT A POINT ON THE

EAST BANK OF CALCASIEU LAKE

AND NORTBAN OF SWEETLAKE
EIN AN EASTERLY

BIREC

Te

T a NORTH BANK
THE OASTAL CANAL,

IRTHWESTERLY‘N
te to WILLOW LAKE,

FOLLOWIN!

LY DIRECTION ILO’
ROAD TO BLACK BAYOU, iCE

A IRTHEASTERLY DIRECTION
FOLLOWING SO’SOUTHEAST

BLACK BAYOU TO THE NORTH
BOUNDARY OF CAMERON Pi ae
Si at oo LINE

THENC!I STERLY
ION FOLLOW THE NOR

;OUNDARY OF CAMERON ee
‘0 THE EAST a OF eeeen

LAKE, THENCE FOLLOWIN ener
BANINA SOUTHERLY DecrySWEETLAKE [AL AND

PL O
ENING:

wad

CASSINE BAYOITH INTEACOAST A Soha
ICE FROM SAID P IN A

tte SON Boe e

syl THE NORTH BANK OF SAID

ANAL TO LOW LAKE,THENCEFOLLOWI EAST BANK TO

MCCAIN ROAD, THENCE NORTH ON

MCCAIN ae TO STATE HWY #384,

THENCE IN AN EASTERLY DIREC-
TION TO ODELL VINCENT&#39;’S WASTE

DISPOSAL Pree THENCE IN A

NORTHERL’ IRECTION FOLLOW-

.
INA WESTERLY DIRECTION ON THE

CHENIER PERDI UNTIL

CHENIER CANAL, THENCE IN A

SOUTHERLY DIRECTION FOLLOW-
ING THE LITTLE
UNTIL

IT

INTERSECTS THE SOUTH
SIDE OF PUMPKIN RIDGE, THENCE

2,
LY DIRECTI TOA POINT THA’

INTERSECTS THE WILLIAM ‘O
ESTATE ROAD, THENCE IN A

NORTHERLY DIRECTION FOLLOW-
ING SAID ROAD TO POINT WHICH
INTERSEt WITH. ONTHE
NORTH PROPERTY IN

WESTERLY iepe eete eee
ING SAID
ING SCHOOL SECTI ao
LEVEE, ICE NORTHERLY
SCHOOL SECTION NORTH
THENCE

LEV
¥ UNTIL IT CON-

‘CTS WITH HIGH ISLAND RIDGE,
WESTERLY

IN A NORTHERLY DIREC-

TION FOLLOWING THE CENTER OF

HWY # UNTILINTERSE! iGTHE

THEN AN EAS-TeRL Ses eeTHE NORTH BANK OF THE INTRA-

COASTAL CANAL UNTIL IT

INTERSECTS WITH WEST BANK

OF GRAND LAKE AND POINT OF

BEGINNING.

ERLY DIRECTION FOLLO&#3 iG THE
‘LOW OF THE

‘AU RIVER REACH-
ING THE CENTER OF LAKE AR’

AND FOLLOWING CENTER OF SAID
LAKE NORTH UNTIL .CHIN«

ON AND JEFFERSON DAVIS
PARISH BOUNDAR’

LEDISTINGUIS ON “TH
GROUND AS FOLLOWS:

ey DISTRICT &q ONE

PRECINCT
BE INNI THE NW COR OF

‘AMERON PARI Ht

POI BEING

WHERE ae R AND CAMESAB.
RON PARISH MEET, THENCE F

Penne THE CENT OF

Ae o TO A POINT WHE!

ALONG SHORE Gl
~

OF MEXICO THE ‘ST BANK OF

CALCASIEU SHIP CHANNEL,

WEST B: THE ASIEU

SHIP UNTIL MEET:
THE ‘ST BANK OF CALCASIEU

LAKE NEAR LONG ‘E

CALGASI LAKE UNTIL u
‘ERSECTS WITH THE SABIN!

REFUGE BACK RIDGE CA

a SABINE REFU COSTAR
THENCE FOLLOW-

NORTH C WESTERLY

DIRECTI UNTIL L IT INTERSECTS
TTH THE RIGHT PRONG OF BLACKBAYO THENCE FOLLOWING.

EAST BANK A NORTHERLY

IRECTION TO THE NOR BOUND-
ARY OF CAMER&#3 ARISH, THENCE
-INA WESTERLY DIREC TO THE

POINT OF Be iG.

{PRECINCT

en DIREC UNTIL
a] EAST FORKTHEN FOLLOWI THEBote SIDE e EAST FORK ROAD

IN AN EASTER! eeeINTERS NG WITH MCDAN!
ICE

DIRECTION FOLLOW-
TO THE EAST BANK

K PASS, THENCE IN ARoRtuwest eesACROSS EAST SS_ TOBAN o A

SOHNS
LAND, THENCE IN A NO! RTHERLY

IRECTION pee oS‘AST BANK 0)

ISLAND parieate NU 2 T
IRSECTS THE BANK OF

eS SHE CHANNE!
DUE SOUTH TO A POINT

“O THE EAST BANK OF aeSHIP CHANNEL AND

*OF-THE GULF OF MEXI &q
P

OF BEGINNING.
a TING DISTRICT NO. TWO

INCT #1

DF. SABI
AL,THENCE IN a NORT

[ON UNTIL IT INTERSECT:
THE NORTH BANK OF SABI

F THE INTRA-
[AL AND POINT OF

‘GINNING.
VOTING PSL NO. FOUR

PRECINCT #BEGI ALONG THE GULF OF

MEXI WHERE THE CLUB CAN.ME ST GULF, THENCE FROM

SAID POINT OF BEGINNING
TERLY ALONG THE GULF en TO

THE MiOES OF THE ME) ‘AU

RIVER CHANNEL, THENCE iN ANORTHE pee FOLLOW-
ING THE es ae aeLit INTBANK UNT!
#82, THEN IN A WESTE

DIRECTION FOLLOWING THE

#82 OTS WITH SHELL

OIL COMPANY IGS BAYOU ROAD,
ICE IN NORTHERLY D. C.THE.

ae FOLLOWING ea oes oeU ROAD UNTD IT INTERS)TH PUMPKIN RIDGE LIN
THENCE EASTERLY FOLLOWING

SAID RIDGE LINE T LITT:

CHENIER
ae a ALONG «S eaeUNTIL IT INTERS ‘S WITH_ THE

eee RIVE eCae

SOUTHERLY DIRECTION TO THE
SOUTH SIDE OF HWY #82, neIN A WESTERLY DIRECTIO!
POINT WHERE IT INTERSE
WITH THE CLUB CANAL, THENCE IN

A SOUTHERLY DIRECTION FOLOWING THE CANAL TO GULF 0}

MEXICO AND POINT S
BEGINNING.

PRECINCT #2
BEGINNING ALONG THE GULF OF

TAL CANAL,
THE SAIDDIREC ee ae LAKE,

THENCE WEST
BANK OF FORA Te

INTERSECTS THE ME!

TAU RIVER, THENCE FOLLOW
THE SOUTH BANK TO THE DR. M. O.

pao anes AT THIS POINT FOL-

LOW: DR. M. O. MILLER ET
AL, C: LI A SOUTHERLY DIREC-
TION UNTIL IT REACHES THE

FRAND CHENIE! GE THE

g

UNT IT

TION TO A POINT WHERE #82

oe WITH THE CLUB CAN-
INCE IN A SOUTHERLYSiecrion FOLLOWING THE CAN-

AL TO THE GULF OF MEXICO AND
PLACE OF BEGINNING.
PRECINCT #3

BEGINNING AT A POINT WHERE
THE INTRACOASTAL CANAL

‘CTS WITH THE BANK
OF GRAND THEN

SOUTHERLY DIRECTION FOLLOW-
ING THE WE! BANK OF GRAND

UNTIL It INTERSECTS WITH

Se ae RIVER, iCE

INA
LOWING THE SOUTH

MERMENTAU RIVER TO
THE ‘A RIVER

ROAD GOES DUE NORTH TO CHE-

INTERSECTS THE
CHENIER PERDUE ROAD, THENCE

ON
VERMILION PARISH BOUNDARY

LINE, THIS POINT BEING THE
NO eect Gea ciesARISH, THENCE A SOUTHERL&#39;

BOSE FOLLOWING THE

CAMERON AND VERMILION PARISHBOU LINE TO ane Ree
AL, THENCE FOLL ot

INTRACOASTAL CANAL

ee pe oak DIRECTI
ee ‘CTING WITH THEEASH RE LINE OF GRAND LAKE

AND BLA p BEGINNING.
PRECINCT #BEGI AT A POINT WHERE

oan CANAL MEETS
OF GRAND KE,THEN  NORTHE FOLLOWING

FLO’
TAU R

OLLOWING SAID
CENTER RTH

IL INTERSECTING THE JEF-

ae CAMERON PAR-
THENCE AJUNDARY LINE,WES

DDIREC FOLLOW-
ING JUNDARY LINEONTINTERSECT THE CEN-
TER FLOW

‘S BANK O!
GRAND LAKE AND POINT o
BEGINNING.

VOTING Ee NO. FIVE

PRECINCT #BEGINN AT A POINT WHERE
THE GULF OF ME MEETS THE

EAST -RME}BANK 0!
RIVER CHA THENCE FOL-

CTING WITH S

SI
.

#82, ICE A

WESTERLY DIRECTION FOLLOW-
iG

&#3
#82 UNTILIT.

THE SHELL OIL COMEBAYOUROAD, ‘IN ANORTH-THEN!
ERLY DIRECTION TOLLO iG THE

EAST SIDE OF SAID aoe Tie IT

T ROAD, THE NA
EASTERLY DIRECTION FOLLOWING

5 (L INTERSECTING

DIRECTION iE iG

THE SOUTH aoe OF PUMPKIN

,
THENCE A WESTERLY

DIRECTION UNTIL
t

ECTING

‘THE

F.

O. THERI OAD, THEN!

IN JORTHERLY D. ION TO

SOUTH SIDE OF HW3 43,

LINE,
DIRECTION FOLLOWING SAID

UNTIL Con ee
LEVEE

WESTERLY iG
WITH HIGH ISLAND RIDGE,
THENCE CONTINUING IN A WES-

&# #27, THENCE

N LY DIRECTION FOL-
LOWING CENTER OF HWY. #

TL
COASTAL INCE _IN A

iG THE SOUTH
Ineo Se eae ot SaaS

OF THE SWELAR CA
THENCE Ci INUING IN A

TERLY DIRDCTI POLLOW
BANK O THE SWEETLAKE

THENCE A SOUTHERLY D!

TION SNTI REACHING THE
OF LAMBER&#39;’BANK

BAYOU, THENCE FOLLOWING THE

SOUTH PRONG OF ee CU
UNTIL INTERSECTING WITH J.

DAVIS SHELL ROAD, THENCE EAS-
TERLY IL iG PAR-

ISH ROAD #388, ;OUTH TO

.GRAVITY DRAIN;

Seen ae e UNTIL
iG HWY. #27, THENCE

DE ENUIN IN A SOUTHERLY
DIRECTION UNTIL INTERSECTIN«

THE THOSC ROAD, THENCE

FROM THE SOUTH SIDE O TROSC-

‘THE MERMENT:
RIVER CHANNEL AND PLACE OF

BEGINNING.
VOTING DISTRICT NO. SIX

DAVIS ESTATE OIL FIELD ROAD
THENCE CONTINUIN( o

SAID ROAD UNTIL INTERSECTING J.
A. DAVIS SHELL ROAD, THENCE

EASTERL* x iG

Sa ROAD #388, SOUTH
TO GRAVITY D! CANAL,

‘THEN
RAINAGE #3

THENCE EASTERLY UNTIL
‘CTIN&# AND CON-

TINUING IN A SOUTHERLY ateINTERSE!
ROAD, THENCE FROM THE

SOUTH SIDE OF TROSCLAIR ROAD

EASTERLY UNTIL ‘ERSECTING
WITH WILLOW ISLAND LANE,
THENt WESTERLY FOLLOWING

ICE IN A NORTHERLY DIREC-
TION ALONt EAST SIDE OF

JE’ oe TO sol SIDE
ol ICE IN,iF aoe 82, THEN( EAS-

TERLY DIRECTIO UNTILINTERS DAN STREET,
ICE IN A NORTHERLY DIREC-TO DOWN THE CEN aesOF a

‘T, THENCE WESTE TO

SCHOOL STREET, THENCE NORTH
TO FRANK) T, THENCE

yanLA TO
TO RECRE CEN.

CEN-

WESTERLY DIRECTION TO NOR
SIDE OF SMITH CIRCLE, THENCE

wee TO BACK RIDGE ROAD,
RTHERLY TO GRAVITYDRAINA #3 DITCH, THENCE IN A

WESTERLY oes FOLLOW-

eee E DITCHING UNTIL
REACHING TH E SIDE o adWAKEFIELD Ri THENCE
NORTHERLY &quot UN

INTERSECT: THE EAST eeFOLLO iG TH
SOUTH SIDE OF EAST FORK ROAD

IN AN EASTERLY DIRECTION ae
oe CTS WITH MC

YARD THENCE AN ‘
NORT DIRECTION alee.

pone me TO EAST BANK 0!eT ei RK PASS, THENCE NOR
E T SOUTH BANK OF CALCA-

1 LAKE, INCE WESTERLFOLLOW SOUTH BANK OF CAL-
CASIEU LAKE TO WEST BANK OF

[ANNEL, THENCE NO!SHIP iL, RTH-
ERLY FOLLOWING SHP iL

WHERE

BANK
ERT ne T PLACE O

INNIN«
ION

: “ALL ORDINANCES OR

ARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CON-

REPEA ITH ARE HEREBY
IPE.
SECTION 2. THIS ORDINANCESHA BECOME EFFECTIVE IMME-

es ae ots ADOPTION.
OPTED one See THIS1T DAY OF MARCH, 1 SPRO

/s/ RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/sJ EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the Sec-

retary advertise Notice of Intention of
the Police Jury to abandon the following

described public right of ways, the same

being of no further public use, necessity
or convenience and that a public hearing
be held to receive comments concern
the proposed abandonrents at the regu:
lar meeting of the Cameron Parish Polic
Jury on Ma 6, 1991 at 10:00 A-M.:

Boer kos RATCLIFF ROAD

EXTENSI

ee a point which is se afeet o sa and 121.42 feet

£9&quot;33&# E from the southwest corn o
lot 3 of the John M. Peshoff subdivision in

pecsa Sea 12 & 13, RL5S, ROW,
Came rish, Louisi thence pro-
ceed S ‘69°33 E a distance of 40.00

feet; thence proceed S 00°14&#39;45 W, a dis-

tance of 180.00 feet to the northwest cor-

ner of lot 52 of the Ratcliff Subdivision
No. 1; thence proceed N 89°33&#39;39” W, a

distance of 40.00 feet to the northeast
corner of lot 26 of the Ratcliff Subdivision

No, 1; thence pro: N 00°14&#39;45” E, a

distance of 180.00 feet to the point of

beginning; the above described right of

wayis situated in fractional Section 12,

9W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
1653 acres.

IRFORD,

ginning point which is

ie
330. 86

feet N aeedn W and 1203.84 feet S

01°32’ W from the northeast corner of the
northeast quarter of the Se eae quar-

ter of Secti 12, T12s, oesParish, Louisiana the procee
01°0133” W a distance of 20.00 feet to the

arish Road

feet along the centerline of Parish Road

201; thence proceed N 01°01&#39;3 E a dis-
tanc of 20.00 feet; thence proceed N
09°03&#39;4 Ea distanc of 295.15 feet;
thence proceed N 80°56118” W a distance

of 40.00 feet; thence proceed S 09°03&quot;42”

a distance of 285.84 feet to the point of

begining. The above described right of
way is situated in Section 12, T12S,

Cameron Parish, Louisian eoderue
a calculated area of 0.2843 acres.

UN eeginnin at a point which is 1685.75&quSao Soe&q and1711&q N O1e2212&quot;

Louisiana;

Frans
eof

27

2 42’ to the centerline eos
ish Road No. 216; thence proceed S

Sees W a distance of 39.9 thence
N 28°04’51&qu E a di ce of

ae95&# idthence procee:
stanc of 131.24’; thence procee:

79°15&#39;5 E a distance of 40.00’ to the

—_

REV. AND MRS. Jack Tanner are shown above with three

South Cameron graduates who were presented with Bibles at a

church supper held In their honor. Left to right: Randy Cam

Rev. and Mrs. Tanner, Tara Pierson and Dixie Willls.

GRAND CHENIER Jr. 4-H Club president Adam Corellis shown

congratulating secretary, Benjamin Richard, for his work on the

club&#39 Secretary’s Book. Benjamin placed first In the parish.

Funds appropriated
for alligator study

The Louisiana alligator indus-

try plans to attach a serious threat

to the quality of its hides with

$200,000 recently approved by the

Louisiana Legislature.
An unsightly blemish caused by

the hide disease, “brown spot’,
renders part of the hide unusable

by the major fashion houses of
Europe, the destination of hun-
dreds of thousands of Louisiana
hides each year.

Another development in the

industry which also must be

sss

point of beginning. The above described

Tight of way is situated in Section 23,
T14S, R6W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
and contains 0.3573 acres.

nOx ae CIGALOPI

Begi at a point whichis 440.79°N
88°43&qFO W and 440, 82&#3 01°09&quot; W

from the northeast corner of the West

half ofthe southeast. cruas of Section 9,

Ree ea Parish, Louisiana;
thence proceed S

of 589.00’ to ase on the centerline of

Parish pe dN

82°41&#39;
the ete of Pas
thence proceed N 01°09&#39;4 Ea distan

of 583.62 feet; thence proceed S8838°502
E a distance of 50.00&q to the point of

beginning. The above described Seoof

wayis situ in Section 9. T14S,

Camero Parish, Louisianaand: contains
0.6730 go
WAT Gai MILLER

‘Beginning at a point which is132.06&#39;N
26°43 W from the southeast corner of

Trregular Section 39, T15S, Bes Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, said southeast

corner of property was catablich Mr.

Reg. #79, dates

distance of 74.79’; thence S19°37°56” W a

distance of 471.15&qu to the centerline of

Parish Road No. 230; thence S 69°5843”

along the centerline of Paraish Road

No.230.a paus ‘of 40.00&q to the point of

b The above described road

atapias ti

js situated in Irregular Sec-

tion 39, T15S, R5W, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana and contains 0.5641 acres.

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Dousi ‘Conner, seconded by Mr.

LeBoeuf anddeclaredul adopted:

STATE OF LOUIS!ee
ae OF CAMERO!’

RESOLVED B the CameronPorkPoli Jury in special session, con-

van on this 18th ae of March, 199

“SEC I: The application of Karl

Styron, W Jody&# Restaurant, P.O.
Box153 Gro Le, 70682 for a permi to

sell alcoholic or intoxicat liquors con-

% of alcohol byvol
ume In

accorda Sit Act 190 of the

ture

1946, be and the same is hereby

appr on this 18th day of March,

APPRO&#3
/s/ RAY CONNER, PRESID

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

‘TTEST:
dsl &#39;EAR T. HORN,

SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, ne

rized, empow.
Tei and directed to advertise for the

ase of limestone.

einer being me further business and

n motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
nner and carried, the meeting was

declare adjourned.
‘PROVED:

/sf RAY CONNER, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s| EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY
RUN: July 18 (J1-15)

addressed is the recent sharp
decline in the per-foot price for

hides.
“To continue the explosive

growth our alligator industry has

experienced in the last decade,
brown spot is one of the problem
areas that must be overcome

quickly,” said Commissioner of

Agneult and Forestry Bob

Odom, who was instrumental in

pushing the $200,000 budget item

through the Legislature.
“T have already discussed vari-

ous research proposals on brown

spot with LSU Veterinary School

officials,” he said. “This disease

can actually cause holes to occurin

the hides during the tanning pro-
cess. Often the presence of brown

spot is not even known until the

hide it tanned. This makes it even

harder on alligator farmers who

are unaware of the problem until

after their hides have been

shipped overseas.”
The research will have to start

from scrat Odom pointed out.

f the of the

industry on because Louisiana

produces 85 percent of the world’s

alligators, there is no research

outside Louisiana on the animal.
With the current price of alliga-

tor skins less than half of what it

was last year, many of the state’s

alligator farmers are sitting on an

cEpen inventory of hides that

n’t selling.oe
Rront an industry made upofa

half dozen farmers five years ago,
we now have a $22 million busi-

ness with some 120 farmers in the

state producing 240,000 alligators
a year. That&#39; half ‘of the world’s

supply of crocodilian skins,” Odom

said. “We&#39;v got to keep opening
new markets to meet our expan-

sion aeJac! ontoucet, president of
the euisie Alligator Farmers
and Ranchers Association, said
the price for four-foot alligators

has fallen from the mid-30 dollar

range to about $17 a footin thelast

six months. “We can’t make it at

that price. Most of our farmers are

new to the business and thereisno

money to pay off their capital

ener much less earn them

a Or50 000 hides sold worldwide
each year, if are m. Louisia-

na. But only 10,000 hides go into

goods sold in the United States,
Montoucet sai

When Breakdown Occurs

Remain With Your Car

Drivers who experience highway
breakdowns should remain with their

vehicles until help arrives, regardless
of the time of day. That’s the opinion
of the nation’s state police and safety

departments, who were recently.sur-

veyed b the Shell Motorist Club

(SMC
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Festival entrants

are being sought
Entrants are being srue for

the Cameron Summer Fishing
Festival. Entrants are being

sought for the bicycle parade to be
held Friday, July 26, at 6 p.m. It
will begin at the Camero FireDepa andend a ie Came-

n Multi-PurposeThere will be irtece “divi-
sions, 2 thru 4 years old. Th caneither ride bicycles or ride battery
operated vehicles.

The 5 thru 7 year old division
and the 8 thru1 3

year old division
will be bicycles only.

‘The theme for 1991 will be pat-
riotic (red, white and blue) They
will choose one overall in each
division and then from these the
overall winner will be chosen and

a $50 savings bond will be
awarded. A $1 entry fee will be

be hhaEntrants are being sought for
the king and queen which will be

done by paying $1 per registration
for boys and girls ages birth thru
12 years old. The king and queen
will be drawn at 7 p.m. on Friday,
July 26, at the opening ceremo-

nies. The 1989 king, David Lod-

Tique and queen, Jericah Choates,
will draw and will also be the para-
de leaders for the children’s para-
de. Winners will receive $50 sav-

ings bonds.
Both can register with Barbara

LeBlanc until 5:30 p.m. Friday,
duly 26.

Entrants are being sought for
teams for volleyball tournament
which will be held Saturday and
Sunday of the festival. They are

accepting teams that are all male,
female and co-ed. Contact Barbara
LeBlanc for details, prizes and to

register your team.

‘Youth teams are being organ-
ized to play crazy maneuvers, a

new game for the fishing festival.
Those who wish to enter should

contact Barbara LeBlanc for
details. team consists of 10
members, they can be all male,
fernale or co-ed. This type of game

is very good for Beset teams.
Prizes will be awarded to first

place team.
Contact Barbara LeBlanc at

775-5660 or 775-5701.

KCs install officers

The J. P. Boudoin Sr., Knights
of Columbus Council 3014 of
Creole, held their installation of

officers recently in the Creole
Knights home.

The officers were installed by
District Deputy Loston McEvers.
Officers installed were:

Grand Knight, Monroe Wicke;
Deputy Grand Knight, Roland Pri-
meaux; Chaplain, Msgr. M. J. Ber-

nard; Financial Secretary, Ken-

neth Montie; Chancellor, SeaLeBoeuf; Recorder, Robert FE Con-
nors; Treasurer, Jerome Ruther-
ford; Advocate, Cliff Conner; War-
den Leroy Richard; Trustees, J.

Burton Daigle, Loston McEvers,
Cliff Conner; Lecturer: Ray Hen-
drix; Inside Guard, Fredman

Theriot Outside Guard Jer
Boudoin.

The next meeting will be at 7:30

p.m. on Aug. 8.

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD ’- LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

819 N. Main - 82

Jennings,
246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

1-800-738-2215

GIANT BINGO
SATURDAY MORNING SESSION AT THE

CCOA BINGEAUX PALACE HAS CHANGED TO

SATURDAY EVENING

(FOLLOWING C.A.R.C. 2:30 PM SESSION)

$4,500 2-41 100
ic AWAY GUARANTEED COVERALLS

GAMEPACKS - PULL TAB - ON SALE AT 6:00 PM

EARLY BIRD GAMES BEGIN AT 6:30 PM

REGULAR SESSION BEGINS AT 7:00 PM

CCOA BINGEAUX PALACE * LAKE CHARLES

3950 HWY 14- 1 MILE SOUTH OF I-10

SPONSORED BY SULPHUR KIWANIS CLUB

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insurarice

heckjup
It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs.

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Off.: (818) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

ike 1 goud neighbor. State Farm 1s there

Farm Insurance Companies.
ame Ollices, Bloomington. {liners

PAGEANT SET

AT FESTIVAL

Abeauty t will be heldon
Aug. 3 for the Mis Cajun Riviera
title. There will be 7 divisions for
girls and 5 divisions for boys.

Entry forms will be mailed to

you by calling Anne Badon at
569-2582 or Puddy Solina at
775-5516 or the Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce Office at
775-5222. ae registration
deadline is July 2

Opening Secs will
ral

open
with bike riders coming from the
Cameron Parish line north of

ck and arriving in Holly
Bea at 3:30 p.m_on Aug. 9. They

l be carrying the American and
state flags.

4 p.m., Bayou Band; 7 p.m.,
Country Music Revue Band; 7

Saturday at 10 a.m., Ivy Dugas
Band; Volleyb Tournament,
Horse Shoe Pitching Tournament
1 p.m., Phil Menard Band; 4 p.m.,
Sheryl Cormier Band; p.m.,

leo.

Sunday at 10 a.m., Lesa Cor-
mier, Everett Brady, Kenny &a the
Jokers; 4:30 p-m., G. G. Shinn, T.

Hulin &a John Fred with the
Louisiana Express Band.

For more information please
contact Gerald Touchet at
569-2474, Puddy Solina at

775-5516 and for the Rodeo, Gene
Constance at 569-2162.

W. only need travel enoug to

give our intellects an airing.

HENRY DAVID THOREAU

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

OFFICE o
MINERAL Reso

SHALE

OF

THE

STATE MINER BOARD

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROU LOUISIANA

By virtue of and in conformiwith the provisions of Sub-part Ao

ie 30.

open public in the State tang

Resources Bullding,
plex, Baton Rouge,

-¥ 26028 - Cameron Parish,

TRACT

scrib

System of 1927 (South Zone)

TRACT 26079 - Camer Parish,

Louisiana — All of the lands now or

formerty consti the bed ond

ings. distances and c

are Sead ant ouisia coor
System of 1927 (South Zone!

= Cameron Parish,

bottoms of all water

every nature and descriplion and

ilislands and other lands formed

owing de-

Enavi Coordinat of X of any pa

ba:Syst of 19 (South Zone).

: - Cameron Parish,

ing Coordin
258 Y 75th 108:

.00 feet;

= 1,531,830.00
(00 thence Wes!

50

are

System of 19 (sou Zone

e ba:Syst of 1927 (South Zor

24 - Camer Paris
n

poin havi Coordin ot x =&#39;55 2then Bast 10,
heving Coordinates of
1,526,550.00 and

tance: ‘coordinates are bas

on Louisiana Coordinate System of

1927 (South Zone).

‘A bids are totter a CASHPAY.
)

DELAY RENTAL f be

the one-half (13) e th afor

the Idaue or bein otherwis re-Mine sponsible tolessee. The M\

ROWALTIrequired by
|

will be disri
‘A&#39;b of a royalt tess than

y milthe atores stat
wilt b fecemmeee ta

ums by the BoeAllbia
to8

ut

la toscce Bi id whic o

cess of the stati s min irons
ands ‘consid

geous
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You& nev believe ho many goo buy
are pack into this one small spac =:

Come by Clipper Office Sup
Cameron, La. 5645

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Grand Chenier,
Saturday, July 20,9 a.m. -4p.m., first

gray house on right behind teleph
Sowa office. Watch for sign Car

furniture, adults and children’s clo-

ue and lots more. No Early Birds.

718p.

GARAGE SALE Friday, July 19

and Saturday, July 20 from 9 a.m. til4

p.m. on Lillian Street. Will be
cancelled in case of rain. 7/18p.

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: On insertion,

25

words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Stop by our office, located in

cir
Cameron, or mail your ad with pament toP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is ‘Wed
y, 10 am.

Bits of teak wood more than 2,000
years old have been found in In-

dian caves.

lea trom the Stat of

4 in

Er

System of 1927 (South Zon

TRAC 200 Cameron Parish,
ouisiana. f the lands now orformcanat the beds and

water bodies of

the primary term of three years.

The lease shall provide for the

sary fo protect the State&#39 interest

Def to &
VS 482,

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG looks and sews

like new, designs, appliques, mono-

grams, embroi
. Overcasts, blind

hems, top stitches, buttonholes, open
arm for cuffs, mends. Pay fa
ers $78.37 cash or payment!

For free home trial &quot;800
7/18c.

FOR SALE: Sofa and matching
loveseat, blue floral print, rattan trim,
excellent condition Asking $250.

Al rattan glass top coffee
table and end tables, asking $50.
775-7165. 7/11-18p.

DON& BUY Anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper’ ‘Offi Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
incy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or
less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

MOBILE HOMES

SUPER RV Clearance Sale: New
and Used motor homes and travel
trailers now thru the end of June. Pa
Arrow, Southwind Bound

318-463-5564. Monday-Friday, 8
a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. 6/6tfc.

eae FOR sa 1979, 14 X

REAL ESTATE

FOR Pererin DeQuincy:

haces
bath house on 6 pat

wit
a

Tan;

32 K 36 eae
an workshop, greenhouse,

ffice or guest house. 586.06
Sn. 8/ip.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 3 1/2 aefireplace, bar, 3carcar carport, acre

landscaped, pool, jacuzzi, eesr
ag ae pool house with kitcher

loving, must sell. Reason:apric Will trade home or proper:
for equity. Notes assumableTs&#39;-71 7/11-18p.

9.2 ACRES FO Sale in Johnsor

Bayou. Call. 569-2276. 7/11-18p.

REAL ESTATE For salc: Com-
mercial property. Corner Lot in Oak
Grove. V: good location for retail
business or offices. .57 acre with

150 square foot cinder block build-

Butane Gas
»FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

17° BOSTON WHALER and trail- 1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

er, with 70 HP Johnson, $2500. Call Phone: 439-4051

bedroom, one bath. Good condi-eo $5500. 338-27 after 5 p.m.
7/l1-18p.

FOR SALE: 14 X 70 trailer, with
ree bedrooms, 2 full baths, partly

furnished. Call 318-775-5834 after 5

p.m. No collect calls. 7/18p-

BOATS

569-22/6- 7/1) Lee. ES
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— NOTICE —

The Pupil Progression Plan for the

Cameron Parish School System may be

reviewed at the School Board Office on

Dewey Street, Cameron, La. on weekdays
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. July 22, 1991

through August 2, 1991.

RUN: duly 18, 25 (JL 27)

MENARD OIL CO., INC.

Exxon Fuels and Oils

NEW SUMMER
HOURS:

Serving You...

7 DAYS

A WEEK

Zam. - 5

‘Discontinued Line

Of Atlas

Cushionaire Tires

At

OUR _COST!! FTL.

© 775-5164

is
ak Park

Charles Chiropractic Clinics Jowa
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755
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PICTURED ARE the 1991-92 South ‘Cameron High School

eerleaders are, bottom row, left to right: Hope Nash, Captain,
Tricia Trahan and Heather Roberts. Middle row: Brandi Sturlese,
Jenny Theriot. Back row: Michelle Trosclair, Nancy Jo Clark, and

Ashley Corell.

Cheerleaders go to

McNeese State camp
The South Cameron High

School Cheerleaders attended

camp at leese State Universi-

ty June 25-28. Under the instruc-

tion of the National Cheerleaders

Association, the girls learned

I

new cheers, chants, and

dances for the upcoming year.
During the week, the squads

‘were evaluated on jumps, partner
stunts, pyramids and creativity.
South Cameron High School
earned three superior ratings,
which is the higest, and one

excellent.

MUSING ...

Did you
Did you know that in land area

alone Cameron is the largest par-
ish in the state? That in land and

‘water area combined Cameron is

second in size, exceeded only by
‘Terrebonne?

That possibly 3,500 years ago

the first man, seemingly of the

€aucasian type, to live in what is

now Cameron appeared on the

chenieres?
That aboud A.D. 750, Mongo-

lians, probably Indians, came in

and displaced the original
inhabitants?

That the present area of Came-

ron Parish was first included in

Opelousas Parish with Opelousas
as the parish seat?

That Cameron became the pre-
sent parish by the Legislative Act

of 18707
That in 1878 (Leesburg) Came-

ron sent mail to the newly opened
post office in Lake Arthur?

That during the R. uction
Period many Cameron people
obtained salt by boiling gulf water

in big black wash pots? As water

evaporated as steam, salt was

retained.
That Lakeside once was platted

into town sites and contained a

post office, a small hospital, a

hotel, a newspaper office, and sev-

eral stores? The hotel and news-

paper were operated by N. L. Mill-

er; the hospital and post office by
Dr. E. T Tall.

Thatat one time Johnson Bayou
was the most progressive and out-

standing community in the whole

area?
That long ago the school session

was not the same for all schools
within the parish? One school on

Grand Chenier had a session one

year that lasted eight months

while another four miles up the

ridge had only three.
That the roads were not much

more than wagon trails and live
oaks, growing on either side
almost touched overhead?

That wild cattle roamed the che-
nieres and came up from the prair-

ies and woods to favorite stamping
grounds on the ridges?

That one time a wild bull came

up with hydrophobia and had to be
shot before he infected the rest of
the herd?

That many achildin early years

a a de
Honest —

ELECT

IVAN

Police Juror

October 19th in

District I

Precinct I

Paid for Ivan cntineby

a

HAAR ARRAS

BARENTINE

Your Support And Vote
Would Be Greatly Appreciated

The squad earned the coveted

Spirit Stick one day for enthu-

siasm and positive team attitude.

The girls also received the Safe-

ty Award for good technique and

spotting during stunts and pyra-
mids throughout the week.

The cheerleaders are again
sponsoring the Tarpon Elemen-

tary Cheer Camp Aug. 6-9. Squads
from area elementary schools can

attend to learn cheers, chants,
skits, exercises, a dance, and ways

to become a better team.

by Bernice Denny

know ..=-

feared these same cattle as he fol-

Jowed a path to some little one-

room school a mile or so away from

home?
That early settlers on Pecan

Island in Vermilion Parish hauled

their cotton by ox-drawn wagons

(or slides) through the twelve-mile
marsh to Grand Chenier in the fall

when the marshes were sufficient-

ly dry.

CHINA POLLY

With the Louisiana lottery now

areality and with clamors for legal
gambling invading the air, Iam
yeminded of the story of China Pol-

ly that I heard while touring Idaho

a few years ago.
The ancient custom of pre-

arranged marriage was about to

take place in the booming town of

Warren, Idaho, between a wealthy
Chinese gambler and a beautiful

Ci 1 girl of eigh

A marriage did take place but

the characters changed. It seems

that the Chinese gambler was

playing with a pat hand only to be

up-staged by Charles Bemis and

four aces. The stakes, as the story
goes, included the lovely bride-to-

be.
A short time later in another

poker game, Bemis was shot. But

the lovely Chinese girl put him on

a horse, rode to safety, and nursed
her owner back to health.

During his recovery, Charles
Bemis realized that he was deeply

in love with his devoted charge
_

and married her.

Polly Bemis, recorded in Idaho

history as “China Polly”, settled

with her husband at the mouth of

Cripple Creek. He gave up gam-
bling and they panned for gold.

The average human body has 20

square feet of skin, 9,000 tastebuds,
five million hairs and 13 billion

nerve cells.

Dedicated Ee

ee eee

2222 eeseErre

REMEMBER By Keith Hambrick

Charbon in 1909?

(Abbeville Meridional,
July 17, 1909)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Rice is commencing to head on

the Lakeside Plantation.
Pomeroy Bros. have lost 5 cows

and 2 mules with charbon, and
their stock was vaccinated and

cared for in the best manner possi-
ble, not ranging beyond their own

gestu Every few days an animal
ies on the Lakeside plantation

butit cannot be sure ifit is charbon

or

_

not.
We need rain for our gardens.

Mrs. Cleek has ripe cantaloupes
but the tomato crop is short on

account of dry weather.
A game of ball was played at

Lakeside. Mrs. Clearfy Vincent

was among the visitors.

CHARBON IN CAMERON
Advices received by steamer

from Cameron Parish this evening
state that there is no abatement of

the charbon epider along the

coast, and the loss of horses and
cattle is already heavy and
threatens to be almost total. In

addition, a dozen persons or more

have con! the disease, most-

ly from fly bites, but no deaths
have occurred. -

(Cameron Pilot,
July 18, 195

OPTIMIST CLUB
ORGANIZED

An Optimist Club for Cameron
is in the process of being organized
and 27 members have been sec-

ured to date. An organizational
meeting will be held Monday, July

28, at Fred’s Restaurant.
Cameron men who have joined

the new club to date are: R. J.

Champagne, Diel LaLande, J. J.

Derouen, Linton P. Landry, O&#39;Ne

Roberts, Donald Kelly, Harold

Savoy, Tony P. Cheramie, Conway
LeBleu, Ernest C. Talley, Alfred

Cormier, E. M. Stanley, Joseph C.

Roberts, Dr. Cecil Clark, Don

Wagner, Carl W. Faulk, Hugh L.

Baker, J. Ray Burleigh, G. M. Cox,
Ray T. Williamson, Ray Theriot,

Roland Troselair, Manuel Peshoff,
J. Jones, Frankie Henry and C. E.

Jones.

FLOWERS FOR CAMERON
Mrs. Charles Hebert of Sweet-

lake and Mrs. Emma Nunez of

Grand Chenier are two ladies who

are doing their part to make

Cameron Parish a prettier place in

which to live.
Many of the colorful oleanders

which can be seen growing alon
|

the highway on Grand Chenier
and around Cameron are due to

the influence of Mrs. Nunez, andif
Sweetlake ever becomes a center

of day lily culture, it will be largely
the doings of Mrs. Hebert.

BEACHES
“Youcertainly have some beaut-

ifal camps in Holly Beach now,”
our out-of-the-parish visitor said.
“But your beach itself ..” she shud-

dered .. “all that waste paper, bot-

tles, beer cans, garbage, and

debris--even dead fish. How can

you swim when all of that is

around?”
We tried, but we really couldn’t

answer our visitor&#39;s question, forit
is a problem which remains yet to

be solved by the peopl of C.

parish.
How long will it be before the

citizens of the parish realize that

they have a multi-million dollar

asset in the twenty or more miles
of accessible beach? Do they recog-
nize that outside of Grand Isle,
there are no other beaches in Loui-

siana except in Cameron?
Just what we can do to clean up

the beaches, get rid of the silt and

develop more facilities for tourists
and sportsmen is something that

is going to take much research.
But the time to begin that is now.

NEWS BITS

The new KC hall, which is

under construction at Creole by
the Nunez Lumber Yard, will be a

modern one-story building 40’ x

80° built of brick veneer.

The bookmobile made its first

trip to Grand Chenier last Thurs-

day making stops at the post

MR. AND MRS. Rodney Gullbeaux are shown being presented
with a plaque of appreciation for thelr efforts on behalf of the

beach
proj

Thursday at Johnson Bayou.
by Alvin Guidry at a luncheon held

Students visit beach

Twenty high school students

who are attending the second ses-

sion of the Young Scholars prog-
ram at McNeese State University
made a field trip to Constance

Beach on July 8 to see the work

being done on the beach erosion

project.
:

The students, along with five

instructors, saw a slide presenta-

tracted for Magnolia Petroleum
Co. The line consists of 22 miles

water lay and 10 miles of land lay.
the land lay job is from Holly
Beach to the Cameron Meadows
plant. The job is expected to take
two weeks over the land operation.

tion by Rodney Guilbeaux on ero-

sion and shoreline restoration and
viewed the breakwater project.

The students are from Louisia-

na, Texas, Mississippi, Florida
and Massachusetts.

Dean’s List
A Cameron Parish student was

among the 390 students making
the Dean’s list for the spring

semester at Xavier University of

Louisiana.
Making the list was Sharonda

‘Williams, a freshman biology/pre-
med major who had a 4.0 grade

int average.Tessas &
189 graduate of South

Cameron High School.

office, Monte’s house and

Earl Booth’s grocery. There were

quite a number of books checked
out. Mrs. Lee Nunez served the

worker of the bookmobile lemo-

nade and cake.
The war on coffee weeds made

by Cameron farmers and cattle-

men will be resumed this month,
according to Hadley Fontenot,
county agent.

Benny Welch of Oak Grove is

the proud owner of a new little colt

born this week on his family’s
farm. He has named it “Billy”.

Puffs of smoke, the concentra-

tion of trucks, pipes and equip-
ment denotes that Holly Beach is

bustling with activites. Brown &
Root Construction Co. has cen-

tered its activities here on the big
16-inch pipeline job they have con-

ina,

»

CAJUN RIVIERA
FESTIVAL PAGEANT

Holly Beach — 1991

Saturday, August 3 -- 3:00 p.m.

Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose Bldg.
eSeven Divisions For Girls -- 0-21 Years

eThree Divisions For Boys -- 0-5 Years

— DEADLINE FOR ENTRY IS JULY 29 —

Dress Code: Girls 0-12 Years will be in sportswear and

13-21, formal wear; All boys, sportswear.
*  Emtry forms are available at the Chamber of Commerce

Office, 775-5222 or contact Ann Badon, 569-2852 or Puddy Sol-

762-4478 for additional information.

ch
home.

cAmMCcOM!

savings, & loan accounts.

posted.

French.

and listen for instructions.

...
an exclusive service of Cameron State Bank

offering 24-hour banking from the privacy of your

...

will give you your balance on checking,

...
will tell you whether a check or deposit has been

...
Will give you a community message in English or

...

will tell you the current entered rates o loans, sav-

ings, C.D., and IRA Accounts.
i

Just dial 1-800-356-5093 from any touchtone telephone

What a Break- for a Neighborhood Bank!

industry -..

problems.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice President /General Menoger

478-7826

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS

Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

&#39; me a call... Stan Your Bugman&

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President - Etomologist

McKenzie Pest Control has the

717 Gulf St. Lake Charles.

ALL

=

8 Locations

IN A MINI VACATION IS

RIGHT OUTSIDE OUR

DOOKS!

5

4

SPECIAL SUMMER KATE

Neighbors You Can Count On!
Mi

YOU COULD WANT

a Luxurious

accommodations

in old world charm.

= Steps away from

famous attractions,

renown restaurants,

superb shopping.

Located on exciting
Bourbon Street.

single or double

BOURBON ORLEANS HOTEL

717 ORLEANS STREET - NEW ORLEANS, LA 70116

(504) 523-2222 - (800) 521-5338 (OUTSIDE LA)

HO

a

lember FDIC
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dete

GRADE

MTT a

Beau Mallet Michael MosleNicholas LeBoout Lyn Nguye
Bei

Samantha Trahan Allison Baile Quinton Chaumont tynsi Conner Tess Dimas

SECOND

GRADE
Jerika Choate

Mat Fel aU a
Jed Higginbotto

Pe) ae

Kase Drury Alicia Dyso Michas! Gaw Brooke Grip Joshua Landreneaux’ Helena Southem ae co

:

THIRD

GRAD .Sie
Brandi Arrant

ao

Jos D PAILS

Nich P MO)
Desiree’ Roberts

Karl Burgi Randall Cormier Kayl Kelle Joshua Picou
Tracie Weldon

Latara Brown
Donald Januar

Angel Themis

ee
Re

T.J. Alexander Erin Miller Lauren Nunez Moniqu Pruitt

FOURTH

GRADE
Carmen Gayneau

Jonathan Taylor PAW ae

&lt; 85

Bronwen Lalande

Jenn Burlei Jonathon Boullion Apri Lope

SIXTH

GRADERy Ardoin

Mar Ellen Henra Bo Jeremy Newman BANNERey
Talesha Pug ko eth

Lori Willis ROLL

Miranda Hebert Sharika Januar Am Racc
Shawn Authement

Southwes Dail Ne is pleas to recogniz Honor Students in its Speci Sections
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Michael Gra Sa No
Tarerza Lewis

Naomi Maldonado

Erik Burleig

aaa ia

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

SEVENTH

GRADE

Chariste Dimasyctve
ame NY

Alvin Stevens To Drug
Shannon Suratt

BANNER

Patrick Jones
Robbie Montie Michael Boudreaux Lanette Baccigalo

yeW a4

ROLL

Alaina Broussard Sarah Richa Stacie Booth “Just Swi

GRADE

§

.... &
ferenc TENNI A ae

David Nunez

ROLL

Jameson Weich

FOURTH

GRADE

HONOR

a4 ROLL
ae

Karrie Baccigalop Eddie Richard Kristin Baccigalo

Erica Acroy
_

4

Wend Januar Kis vonnecry
-Delayne Theriot Kara Theriot Ton! Nunez

oy Shar S
mel

ici

ae

7
Casi Pinch

GRADE
4 ; :

ie

iz

Bey a oS ae a».
&g

ROLL el ed at

caece a ~~ A »
Heather Sturl Kari Ballard

Pcne Congratulation from Billy Navarre Chevrolet
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aU aT Es

GRADE

HONOR

A.

GRADE
Victoria Brittain

P Doucet Crysta EwinGTI AS ju Labove Gregor Theriot

Kyl LaBove Dana Stewart
Sheena LeBoouf NatallePrech

Samantha Chesson Kell Cline

SECOND

GRADE

VS

ROLL To Drugs

Lauren Savo Lydi Robichaux Mega Monsour Anthon Breaux Jacob Guillor Donald LeDoux

ag,

M Vick Tiffany Boudreaux Christopher Breland

—

Stepha Damutzer Chery Wasson Dustin Hebert Lauren Gauthier Savannah Boudreaux

THIRD

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

Brandon Taylo sioeuab ranean Rust Taylo : Mark Caldwolt Amanda Crochet Matthew Demarets Randall Faulk

Brittanie Farqu
Cod Crador
Dustin Nunez

Cheri Babineaux

Tamm Jones

Stacie Arceneaux Leig Greathouse Cheree Theriot Timm Gothreaux Laura LeDoux Laura Holmes Travis Jefferies

alas

Te Doucet ¢ r D 3
immy Willis

Heather Taylor
Epping BA Ta

Marshal Grang
ROLL

Mindy Cox Courtnes Richard Jordan Chesson Ben Duhon Dolores Arceneaux

Adam Caldwell Earl Gaspar Kyl Holmes Phillip Primeaux Marcus Youn vessica LeBoeut Nicholas Nunez Jessica Taylor

Southwest Dail New is please to recogniz Honor Student i its Speci Sections
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ND.

Sh Cal HALG 3
Nick Stickel sye aig

ROLL

Eric Mann

SEVENTH

GRADE

HONOR

ROLL

Stac Templeton Neil Kiser

EIGHTH

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

EIGHTH

GRADE
Andrea Borr
Brandi Henr HONOR

ROLL

Betina LeJeune

SECOND

GRADE

BANNER

Xe) a
|

Shannon Da
ibe: oaks

Jana Hinton Rebecca Perrodin Amanda Armentor Trent Core1x
Heather Broussard

Lisa McNabb.
Levi Pearson

Erin Thacker
Penni Win To Drug

u
Matthew LaBauve -c Chase Courmier Whitne Drounett Jason Bollard Amber Benoit Joshua Bollich

a ett)

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

Ashle Grang Julia Perrodin Gankie Boole

FOURTH

GRADE

Wt

ROLL
Brice Tanner Lacy Nolan

Matthew Collins
Sheila Porter

Trevor Richard
Brice Tanner

Dem Suchanek
Brett LeBlanc

—

Marand

alas

GRADE

BWI

ROLL

Cody Ellender dames WeichCarissa Devall

GRADES MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
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NP Hs

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

SEVENTH

GRADE

HONOR

Troy Fountain

ate

GRADE

BANNER

Natas Trahan

SECOND

GRADE

BT S3

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

Tany LeJeune

SEVENTH

GRADE

-HONOR
ROLL

a(tbiee

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL |

= Mend Harringto
r : Chantel Hollenshead

TERRI

,

4
Re anew Al

EIGHTH

GRADE

HONOR

ROLL

EIGHTH

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

Brandon Core

fs “#4

Tonya Istre Andrea Brown

Amanda Roberts

FIFT

GRADE

BANNER

Ne) 8

Sa aa

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

Tonya Touchet *
aati

GRADE ao
HONOR

ROLL

Southwest Dail RE
is please to recogniz Honor Students in its ae rors
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FIRST
Sree)

GRADE va GRADE
BENNY est ceu ust snc POSER cam tinSt EE
Xe] R DaRobi Xe) a citLa MirLobo MX E

Teshia Salter Rya Bourriaqu

Steven Venabl

Judy Coleman Melissa LaLande Brett Thibodeaux Jennifer Conner Brandi Daigle Heatho Doming Jod Duhon

Bethan Boudreaux Dustin Savoie
Jennifer Conner Brandi Boudreaux

Allison Domingu Jeffre DeShields
Marion Oliver Erin Jouette

Jennifer Primeaux Rodrick Landr
Penni Dupont Bry Little Alexis Savoie Tristia Semien

Rebekah Georg
Renee Guillory
Blake Trahan

Joshua Dupule
Brya Nunez

Sam Coleman Sabr Wolfe Courtnie Benoit Brandi Duhon
es

Brittan McDaniel
Joshua Dahlen

NP i

GRADE

eat

CO E

Kerr Corle
Bonn Duhon
Donovan Weir

Courtney Isgit

Julie Thomas
Angle. Oliver

Elwander LeBi ne

SEVENTH

GRADE

BANNER

ROLL

Rachael Carusso Kendra Conner Trina LaBove Danielle Shay

Daniell West e jah

Jennifer Harpe

Rya Kin Charmaine Trahan

SEVENT

GRADE

HONOR

ROLL

Portia

oreag
Poev Congratulation from 1 ites Chevrolet

Jennifer SavoieMark Miller
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Billy Navarre
1310 E. College St. .

Bill Navarre Chevrolet is now

sellin 5 times more cars and trucks
thanall the average other dealers in
Southwest Louisiana, The are also
one of the larges Chevrolet dealers

in America.
In 1990 Billy Navarre was voted

by all Calcasieu Parish Educators as

“Friend of Education& for Calcasieu
Parish and the State Educators voted
Bill Navarre “Friend of Education’ for
the entire state of Louisiana.

E

InSeptember,GMAC presented
Bill Navarre Chevrolet of Lake Char-
lesan award for havingsen over $30
Million in finance business to the
GMAC-Lake Charles Branch; an all-

time record for Southwest Louisiana
by any single dealer in the histor of
GMA in Lake Charles. This does not

Include the tremendousbusinesssent
in by the Sulphu store.

In 1990 Chevrolet Motor Division
awarded Navare with Chevy& #1
award for being one of the largest

Chevy dealers in America. He fin-
Ished in the top 30 in truck sales in
America out of 5000 Chevy dealers,

Plus the leadershi award for mak-

474-1999

ingChevroletthenumberonechoice f°

for cars and trucks in all the South-
west Louisiana.

Also in 1990, he was voted Citi-
zen of the Year and Dealer of the

Yearby the Reader&# Choice in South-
west Dail News for all af Southwest
Louisiana

Bill Navarre&# Lake Charles store
I now ranked 7th and his Sulphu
store l 30th In his regio consistin of
a state area.

‘Puttin 2 dealership in the top
30 over 300 dealership in the zone i
feall amazing Bein 9th in the na-

tion I really fantastic when you
consider we&#3 going up against

places in Califomia, Florida, Texas,
and other huge cities in the nation,’
Navare said.

‘Treatin the customer right i
the reason the dealership has
teached the level of success it has in

jus nine short years. ‘It was our

origin goal when we opened in
198 to build a new modem facliity

for Sulphu but Chevrolet asked us to
build a new facility in Lake Charles.
Thi allowed for the Ist time in the his-
tory of Louisiana, one dealer to own

two Chevrolet franchisesin the same

market. We agreed to build the Lake
Charles facility first and the Sulphu
facllity in years to come.

“Fo 1990, we&#39 added another

franchise- Motor American
chose Bill Navarre Chevreolet be-

cause of their high volume. high cus-

tomer satisfaction, facility, and loca-
tion. Customers want to do business
where they are appreciated,” said
Bill

The numerous awards now lin-

in the walls of both dealership are

testimon to the success thata com-

bination of talent and dedication
hasbrough In 1982, the Sulphurstor
opened with 12 employees

The dealershi had been closed
for 6 months. Ever employee had
left the company and they had to
start over from scratch. There were 5

salespeople, 3technicians,2 people
Inparts.and2office personnel. There

were only 15 new vehicles in inven-

tory.
The odds were slim that Bill

Navarre would even make the first

year, much les become the #1
dealer in the market with two loca-
tions and now selling 5 times more

tha all the average other dealers in
the market,

When the former Chevy dealer-
shi In Lake Charles closed, the
Chevrolet Motor Division wanted
Navarre to have the Lake Charles
franchise because of his high vol-
ume sales and hig customer satis-
faction.

Navane accepted the fran-

chise. He could have opened up
righ away in the old location on

Broad Street; however, he said, “al-

thou It would take longer, Invest-

in inthe finest facilit and most con-

venient location would offset that

temporary invconvenience”. And it
has. &quo customers love our new fa-

cllity. sald Navarre.
Bill Navarre has expanded its

payroll to meet the new needs and
now has 150 employees with 2 loca-

tions, plus over 1000 new and used
vehicles o display and available for
their customers,

Everythin about the new deal-

ershi was designe with customer
convenience and customer satisfac-

tion in mind. The Lake Charles facllity
isove 50,000squa feet of building

on the propert to provide virtuall
every kind of automotive sales and

service possible

“InChevroletservice, we&#3 num-

ber one in this area,” Navare said.
&qu have 34 service stalls in Lake
Charles and 20 stalls in Sulphu so we

can give immediate service.&
The paint and body shop in both

locations have the newest paint
syste avallable on the market to-

day. Navarre said thelr ‘down draft
Paintbooth with bake oven’ will give
the closest finish to factory possible
Due to our hig volume sales, we

carry more part than many dealers

givin even quicke service to our

Customers when their vehicles are

down.

Iwasnotbom awealthy person,
or an automobile dealers son who
was given a business to run. Ever
thin have was eamed by sellin
and servicing my customers who
helped me become successful. Be-
cause of my humble beginning |

guess that&# why can say appreci-
ate my customerssomuch. I&#3 been
married to a wonderful lady who has
been my wife foralmost 19 yearsand
has given me four wonderful sons,
Ryan Jareth, Barrett, and our one

year old son, William Grant.
thank all of our customers, em-

Ployees, and friends fo all their tre-
mendous support in makin Bill
Navarre Chevrolet what it i today. |
am very proud to be your #1 choice

in qutomobile dealers on both sides
of th river. want to tak this time to
say Thank You to all of our custom-
ers,
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KATHERINE TOERNE who
aH

celebrated her 100th birthdaySunday, Is presented with a Special commendation from the gov-ernor by Rep.
Sweetlake.

Toerner

9Randy Roach at the reception held for her in

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

feted on

100th birthday
the needed products for everyday

BY GENEVA GRIFFITH
1c

Katherine Eucharest Theriot: her

‘living were raised at home.
rs. Toerner remembers that

grandfather built a school-
Toerner was truly “Queen for 4 housejust east of his home, hired a

Day” Sunday in her own medieval schoolteacher to come live in his
castle in Cameron Parish when home and teach all of the children
around 300 family,
officials from Cameron and Calca-

sieu parish gathered to honor her
on_her 100th birthday.

friends, and jn the family. At first French was

taught, then later English was

d.added.
She went to the ninth grade,Family members worked for because that is as far as the schoolweeks transforming the Sweet-

lake Recreation Center into a
i i

grey stone
treasure chests filled with

coins and jewels, a money tree,
and coats of mail, crests and ball
and chains hung on the walls.

The Mardi Gras colors were car-

ried out throughout the hall and
on the long serving tables that also

featured purple and gold stream-
ers, jewels and coins.

8s. Toerner reigned on her
throne at the head of the room and
greeted all of those gathering to
honor her with a gracious smile

and thanks for their coming.
The mayor of Lake Charles dec-

lared the day as hers, and Rep.
Randy Roach brought greetings
from the Loulutana faces of Rep-

resentatives and a special com-

mendation from Gov. Buddy
mer.

Rep. Roach also read a greeting
from Ms. Toerner’s doctor Dr.
Morin who gave her a “clean bill of
health, anda run-down on hercon-
dition: ‘She has the eyes and
twinkle of a 16 year old, the spirit

and courage of a 16 year old; the
heart, personality, voice and intel-

lengence of a 21 year old, the wis-
dom of 100 years, and the knees of
one of 110,”

The South was still recovering
from the Civil War, America was

entering the Industrial area, rail-
roads were moving west when
Mrs. Toerner was born at the fami-

ly farm on Chenier Perdue to John
Numa and Olympa Conner
Theriot.

Her grandparents Jean Baptist
Vileor and Cleonise Richard Ther-

iot were the first settlers on Che-
nier Perdue 145 years ago.

Theriot had come to the area

from Palm-a-Royal, south of Lake
Arthur hunting grazing lands fo:

his vast herd of cattle. Numa’s
house was located west of his
father’s home, which is still stand-

ing today.
Life in those days was not easy,

but it was peaceful, and most of

went during that time.
In 1917 she met and married

her husband Earl Eugene Toerner
who had come into the parish on

his job as an oilfield driller. He had
come from Berwick and rented a

room in her aunt’s house while he
was working in the oil field. H fol-
lowed oil field work in the area, in

Ged, Port Arthur, Texas, drove a

school bus and farmed.
The couple reared their family

in the parish, but in 1940 sold
their farm and moved to Lake
Charles.

Her daughter with whom she
now resides, Mrs. Faye Barnhart
recalls that her mother has had a

very hard life, but has taken i all
in stride and with a positive

attitude.
She had three sons with a gene-

tic disorder muscular dystrophy
and three grandsons, who all died
early, and she helpe care for all of
them. The disease only struck the
male members of the family.

he was born into the Catholic
faith, but after her marriage she

converted to Judiasm, which was

her husband’s religion.
She is a member of Mt. Sinai

Synagogue in Lake Charles and is
known for her potato starch cakes,
which are baked for passover, and

has been known © as many
as 17 to give out to her friends in
the congregation.

Sh said she is grateful to have
witnesed so much of history, going

from the horse and buggy day to
the present with all of the
technology.

Sunday was indeed a great day
for Mrs. Toerner as she enjoyed
the visit with all of her friends, the

great food from the great Creole
cooks, and the old fashioned “Fais
Do Do” that ended the celebration.

The event was hosted by her
children, Doris and Fred Wieg-
mann; Paul and Edna Toerner;

Faye Barnhart; and Bertha and
Joey Stoner, her 12 grandchildren
and 17 great-grandchildren.

Fleet Blessing set

The Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce and the Concerned
Shrimpers Association are spon-

soring the Blessing of the Fleet to
be held on Saturday, Aug. 3, at the
Old Mobil Docks on Hwy. 27 in

Cameron.
The parade of boats is to begin

at 6 p.m. in the Old River between
Cameron and Monkey Island. A

day of activities begins at 1 p.m.
with the Teardrop Band and

Crossroads Band playing and
after the blessing takes place
Rocking Sidney will en the

festivities.
Food and drinks will be avail-

able at the viewing stand.
Dock space and fuel will also be

available.

For more information contact
Diane at the Chamber Office at
775-5222.
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‘Cameron Hole
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Through the joint efforts of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and

the West Cameron Port Commis-
sion, a decision made by the U.S.
Coast Guard to forbid the loadouts

at the “Cameron Hole”, has been
rescinded.

For the past year, the Coast
Guard had refused the loadouts on

the recommendation of the Calca-
sieu Pilots Association. The
“Cameron Hole” is a 100 foot deep

part of the Old River at Cameron
where rigs and heavy equipment
could be offloaded onto barges.

The loadout hiatus resulted
from weather-related problems
during the loadout of Western
Oceanic’s Alas! Star early last

year. An unexpectedly strong
storm front moved through the
area during the operation, the rig

broke free, and several people
found themselves swimming in
the river.

No serious injuries or damage
occurred, but the pilot recom-

mended, and the Coast Guard
agreed, to the prohibition on heavy

lift_operations at Cameron.
With almost a 100-foot depth,

the “Cameron Hole” is one of the
few inshore sites on the Gulf Coast
with sufficient waterin which very

large submersible heavy lift ves-

sels can operate.
The location is sufficiently wide

to permit loadout operations with
little disruption of commercial

shipping and other river traffic,
although a strong current runs

down the Calcasieu River to the
Gulf.

Physicals set

Athletic physicals for South
Cameron high players will be held

duly 22-Aug-2;from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
in Dr, Sanders’ office. Drop-ins
will be accepted.

Football camp will be held Aug.
5-9, from 9 to noon at South Came-
ron for kindergarten through 7th

.
grade. The fee is $45. For more

information call Parry LaLande at
542-4551.

Season tickets

Season tickets for reserved sea-

ting at the South Cameron high
home football games are now on

sale in the coaches office begin-
ning July 29. For information call
542-4417.

THIS WEEKEND

Rescinding of the loadout pro-
hibition came aobut at the urging

of the Police Jury, West Cameron
Port Commission and Lilton Ches-
son, president of Cameron Offs-
hore, and other interested parties.

Cameron Offshore provides rig

35°
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emer

nds

«~ling
repair, modification and export
preparation services from its yard

at Cameron.
The congressional delegation

aided in getting the U. S. Coast
Guard to rescind its decision and

to permit loading again.

Gator hunting
meeting slated

Tuesday, Aug. 13, at 7 p.m., the
Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service will sponsor a pre-season
alligator hunters meeting at the
Creole Fire Station.

Martin Trahan

Trahan_is.

candidate
Martin L. (Martini) Trahan, 32,

a lifetime resident of Grand Che-
nier, has announced his candidacy
for Police Juror for District 4.

A graduate of South Cameron
High School, he worked for Crain
Bros. three years, for Tenneconine
years and for Chevron US three
years. He is a. member of St.

Eugene Catholic Church.
Trahan and his wife, Bitsy,

have two children, Julie Ann and
Amber Corinne.

Fishing Festival set
The Cameron Summer Fishing Festival will be held in Cameron

this weekend. The schedule is as follows:
FRIDAY, JULY 26

12:01 a.m. - Fishing tournament begins.
3:00 p.m. - Weigh station opens - next to Monkey Island Ferry, old

Mobil dock.
3

.m.
- Children’s parade.

.
- Opening ceremonies.

.
- Kossa Indian Dancers.

.
- Street Dance - Cayenne (50’s & 60&#

9:00 p.

Building.
-

- Youth Dance - D. J.
.

- Cameron Multi-Purpose

SATURDAY, JULY 27
10:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

2:00 p.m.
Exhibition.

700 p.m.
Cameron Elementary School.

2:00

- Gates open/food, arts and crafts booths.
- Senior King and Queen contest.

.
- Volleyball tournament.

.
- Birds, Pets and Things.

- Street Dance, Buford “Galle (French), Dance

- Missy and Jr. contest,

p.m. - Puppet Show, Myron Rupp.
.

-

Magic Show-George and Trina LaBove.
.

- Fishing scales open.
.m.

- Remote control car demonstration-Kirk Burleigh.
p.m. - Horseshoe contest.

p.m. - Jaws for Life demonstration-Cameron Fire Dept.

Rock).
9:00

Cajun,
p.m. - Dance indoors, featuring Rodie Romero (Zydeco,

SUNDAY, JULY 28
11:00 a.m. - Gate opens/food, arts and crafts booth.

.
- Street dance featuring Terry Clement (French).

-m.
- Magic Show-George and Trina LaBove.

p.m. - Puppet Show with Myron Rupp.
p.m. - Fishing scales open.
p-m. - Marshmallow toss.
p.m. - Reptile show-Peaceable Kingdom.
p.m. - Volleyball tournament-finals.

LOUISE COLE, president of the Cameron NAACP Chapter, is
pictured with Gen. Colin L. Powell, chairman of the Joint Chiefs

of Staff, at the recent NAACP National Convention in Houston.
Harvey Brown was the delegate from the local chapter tothe con-

The C place for the
Thalheimer Award.

i p.m. - Crazy Maneuvers-youth.
5:00 p.m. - Street dance, Belton Thibodeaux (Country and

Western).
6:00 p.m. - Fishing awards to be presented at Fair Grounds.
10:00 p.m. - Grounds close.

Speakers will include Larry
McNeese, biologist with the La.
Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries at

Rockefeller State Wildlife Refuge:
Greg Linscombe, biologist with
the Louisiana Dept. of Wildlife
and Fisheries, and Fur and Alliga-
tor Advisory Council Coordinator;
and Myrna Conner, Legislative
Aide to Rep. Randy Roach.

McNeese will give results of a
recent alligator survey statewide

and prospects for the 1991 alliga-
tor hunting season. Linscombe
will give a report on the alligator
hide marketing and promotion

activities of the Fur and Alligator
Council and current trends in the
worldwide alligator hide market.

Mrs. Conner will present sum-
maries of the alligator related bills
that passed the 1991 Legislature.

Paul Coreil, Area Fish and
Wildlife Agent for the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service,
will also discuss last year’s alliga-
tor hide sales and prospects for
hide sales in 1991.

All area alligator hunters,
spouses, and other interested par-

ties are invited to attend. Refresh-
ments will be served and will be

_

sponsored by Miami Corporation.
For more information contact

Paul Coreil in Cameron at
775-5576 and 775-7443.

TWO ARE GIVEN

TOURIST AWARDS

Two Cameron Parish citizens,
Madeline (Puddy) Solina and

Sammy Faulk, have received
Gumbeaux Gator awards from the
Southwest Louisiana Convention

and Visitors Bureau.
In celebration of National Tour-

ism Week, the bureau held a fire-
works display and a recognition
ceremony last week at the Lake

Charles Civic Center and honored
local community members for
their efforts toward tourism.

School opening
The opening day of school for

Cameron Parish is Tuesday, Aug.
20, 1991. Students will report for
classes Aug. 20 and 21.

Teacher in-service will be held
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 22 and

23, and students will resume clas-
ses on Monday, Aug. 26.

Special section

A special section on the second
annual Cajun Riviera Festival will

be published in next week’s issue
of the Cameron Pilot. Anyone
wishing to reserve advertising
space in this edition should do so

by onday, July 29. Call
1-800-256-7323 for information.

Meeting set

Tuesday for

shrimpers
Tuesday, July 30, at 7 p-m., a

meeting will be held at the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury Annex for

southwest shrimpers to discuss
prospects for the 1991 fall white
shrimp season and new laws and

regulations passed during the
1991 Legislative session.

judley Carver, LDWF Marine
Fisheries Study Leader will pre-

sent shrimp sample data collected
from Calcasieu Lake during July.

_

Ronnie Paille, fisheries biolo-
ist for Sabine National Wildlife
fuge, will also attend and pre-

sent shrimp sample results from
the Cameron-Creole Watershed

area.

All shrimpers and other inter-
ested parties are urged to attend
this meeting. Possible fall shrimp

season opening date options will
also be discussed for 1991.

For more information cali Paul
Coreil at the Cameron Coopera-
tive Extension Service office at

775-5516 or 775-7443. This meet-
ing is being sponsored by the Loui-

siana Cooperative Extension
Service.

Events told

for festival
Preceding the Cajun Riviera

Festival, set for Aug. 9-11 at Holly
Beach, will be the Festival

Pageant which will be held at 3

P-m., Saturday, Aug. 3 at the
Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose
Building.

o,

There will be seven divisions for

girls, ages 0-21 and three for boys,
ages 0-5. Girls will be in sportwear
and those from 13 to 21 will be in
formal wear. Boys will dress in

sportswear.
Entry forms are available at the

Chamber of Commerce office in
Cameron, phone 775-5222. Con-

tact Ann Badon, 569-2852, or Pud-
dy Solina, 762-4478, for

information.
The senior queen will serve as

the festival queen. Last year’s
queen was Amanda Trahan.

Miss Cajun Riviera will attend
promotional activities for the festi-

val and the convention in
Shreveport in February.

The Cajun Riviera Festival, set

Aug. 9-11 at Holly Beach, will
have its own commemorative post-

er and T-shirt this year which
were designed by Gerald Touchet.

Both the poster and shirt fea-
ture crawfish, crabs, alligator and
the beach,

The limited edition posters,
which are signed and numbered,
will sell for $10 each and the plain
ones for $5. T-shirts will sell for

$7.50 to $16 depending on sizes.

Mr. Denny’s
rites held

Funeral services for Clinton
Herbert Denny Sr., 82, of Iowa,
were held Wednesday, duly 24, in
Hixson Funeral Home in Lake
Charles.

The Revs. Mark Swindell
Hodges and Mark Benge offi-
ciated. Burial was in Greenwood

metery in Jennings.
Mr. Denny died Sunday, July

21, in a Lake Charles hospital.
A native of Jennings, he was a

retired merchant and business-
man, former owner of Denny

Angus Ranch; former president of
Independent Grocers Association,

and a member of Iowa United
Methodist Church and Iowa

Masonic Lodge 451 F&amp;A
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Bernice Hollister Denny; two sons,
Clinton H. Denny Jr. of Houston

and Dr. Nathan R. Denny of Hono-
lulu; one daughter, Mrs. James
(Nina) Berry of Iowa; one step-
daughter, Mrs. Charles H. (Susan)
Fox Jr. of Milton; 15 grandchil-
dren; and a number of stepgrand-

children and stepgreat-
grandchildren.
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YOUTH O the Year awards were presented to Jody Lavergne

MUSING
...

Sweetheart
the Century

By Bernice Denny

Sweetheart of the Century.
That is our title for the lady
crowned “Queen for the Day” last

Sunday in Sweetlake, the lady for
whom the Mayor of Lake Charles
proclaimed Sunday as her special

day, the lady whom Cameron Par-
ish claims as its very own.

That special lady is Katherine
Eucherest Theriot Toerner, wife of

the late Earl Eugene Toerner and
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Jean Vileor Theriot, pioneer
Cameron settlers.

The celebration in her honor
observed a rare occasion. Few are

destined to experience it. A cen-

tury ago in July little Katherine
was born in Chenier Perdue.
There she lived her early years.

She is the mother of four living
i

nm - Paul Toerner, Doris
Wiegmann, Faye Barnhart and
Bertha Stoner.

We hope that the coming years
will bring her joy and content-
ment. Perhaps that is the secret of

her longevity — joy and content-
ment in life. Through her long
years of living she has garnered
small joys along the way, has not
allowed disappointments and sor-

rows to embitter her, has savored
contentment that comes only ~

Teams to go
to nationals

The Cameron Tarpons and the
Creole Tarpons baseball teams are

headed for the national finals in

Soncev Wisconsin, July 23 -

29,
The Creole Tarpons (16 and

under) placed first in the state
finals in Scott, La. last week; and

the Cameron Tarpons came out

second in the (18 and under)
contest.

The two local teams will travel
on two chartered buses to the

national finals. Money to sponsor
the trip was earned by holding a

giant bingo recently and selling
dinners and suppers to the

community.
Through the generous help of

the community all of the team
members were able to go and they

appreciate all of the help given.
John Defelice was the raffle

winner.

and Adrienne Picou at the recent Grand Chenier KC banquet.
Mrs. B

Roy for her who
was at the National High School Rodeo.(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

of

serving God and her fellow man.

She has lived outward not inward,
upward not downward.

rs. Toerner has been blessed
with a quantity of life. Yet, more

wonderful than all else is the
emphasis she has placed on the
quality of her existence. By her
compassion and adaptability she

has enriched the lives not only of
herself and her family but also of
others who have come within the
sphere of her loving and sharing.
It would appear that in her youth
she must have set as her goal
growth in self and service to all
mankind.

In the journey of life age is time-
less. Blessed is the traveler who
expends vitality and energy in
creating a life of dignity and inde-
pendence in useful service to
others. Mrs. Toerner has done

both.
Along with your family and

other friends allow me (Bernice
Hollister as you remember me) to

honor you and wish you d and
contentment, our lovely

“Sweetheart of the Century.”
As the evening twilight

deepens, may your sky be illumi-
nated by stars hitherto invisible.

Car wash set

in Cameron
The 14 and under boys baseball

team of Cameron and Creole won

firstin the state. Now they are pre-
paring to go to Shreveport to play

in national competition.
The team is puttingon a two day

car wash Aug. 2 and 3 in front of
the Cameron Fire Station from 7

a.m. until, to raise money to‘go.

Revival set

Rey. Stephen Carter, evangel-
ist, will conduct a revival Aug. 4-7,
at 7 p.m. nightly at the Wakefield

Methodist Church in Cameron.

Meeting set

The Cameron Parish Tourism
Commission will meet at 6:30

p.m., Monday, July 29, at the
Grand Lake-Sweetlake fire
station.

Area boxers winners
Four area boxers won matches

in Oakdale on Saturday, July 20.

Scott, Dailey, junior middle-

weight from Ragley, scored a tech-

nical knockout over McDuffy
Jones of Little Rock, Ark. in the

fourth round. Dailey now has a

22-win, no loses record in his pro-

fessional boxing career.

His brother, Kirk Dailey, also ar

junior middleweight, knocked out
Rickey Turner of Cincinnati, Ohio

in the fourth round. He also has a

perfect professional career with15

wins, 14 by knockouts, and no

losses.
Two Cameron boxers also took

wins in the competion. Willie

Jackson, heavyweight, knocked
out James Williams of Knoxville,
Tenn. in the first round. He has

won all three of his professional
fights by knockouts.

Steve Pierson, also of Cameron
dispatched his opponent, Don Wil-

liams of Memphis, Tenn. in just 37

seconds in the first round. There

were only four punches thrown.

Pierson is also a heavyweight.

SewtSS 7

VN TONI KAY NUNEZ accepts the Anthony “Pazoo” Nunez family
award from Father Robert Shreve at the recent Grand Chenier KC

banquet. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

KC banquet is

held at
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

Freddie Richard was named

Knight of the Year at the annual
Knight of the Year awards ban-

quet of the Evans P. Mhire

Knights of Columbus Council
8324 held this week at the KC Hall

in Grand Chenier.
Richard was presented with the

award by Zeke Wainwright, last
year’s winner of the award.

Edmond Richard, Grand
Knight, presented the 1990 “Fam-

ily of th Year” award to Paul
Arline Coreil; and Paul Coreil pre-
sented the 1991 “Family of the
Year award to Edmond and Lou
Richard.

Father Robert Shreve pre-
sented the Anthony “Pazoo”

funez family with a memorial
award from the KC Council on

behalf of the deceased Nunez.
Adriene Picou and Jody

LaVergne were named the out-

REMEMBER?

Hospital’s
(Cameron Pilot,

J 25, 1958)
HOSPITAL FINANCING

The Louisiana American Leg-
ion, which a year ago undertook to

raise funds to build a hospital in
Cameron parish, this week
announced that it has been able to

raise only about one-fourth of the

money needed, and asked that the

parish consider financing the rest
of the cost.

Murphy Moss, state Legion
commander, and Frank Salter,

chairman of the hospital commit-

tee, met with the police jury and
local Legion post officers Monday

afternoon to discuss the state of
affairs.

Commander said the Legion
has $55,000 in cash, but would
need almost another $150,000 to

complete the project. He said they
did not have any hopes of raising
that much money.

On behalfof the state Legion, he
offered to turn the $55,000 over to

the parish, if the parish would set

up a hospital district and vote a

bond issue to secure the rest of the
ids.

dury members expressed cau-

tious interest but authorized Moss
and Salter to inform the upcoming
Legion convention that the jury is

interested in the proposition and
is investigating its feasibility.

en the gion last year
decided to build a hospital as its

part in helping rehabilitate Came-
ron Parish, it was their under-

standing that an adequate one

could be built for around $125,000
Moss said.

The national Legion put up
$20,000; the state organization
chipped in $10,000 and some

$25,000 came from posts around
the state. In addition, the state

department authorized the hospi-
tal commi to borrow up to

$50,000 on department securities

to the i

The word “bicycle” is a combina-
tion of a Latin and a Greek root: bis

is Latin for twice and kylosis Greek
for circle.

VOTE AND ELECT

ROBERT V.

if it were

needed.
If the final cost had been

$125,000 the Legion could have
gone ahead with the hospital
plans. But when the construction

G. C.
standing youths of the

community.
Father Mark Broussard, the

new priest of the St. Eugene par-
ish presided at the installation of
officers of the KC Council.

Father Robert Shreve, outgoing
pastor of the parish, and Council
Chaplain led in prayer.

Loston McEvers, District Depu-
ty, assisted by Ray Hendrix, war-

den, installed the new officers of
the council as follows: Edmond Lee
Richard, Grand Knight; Curtis
Richard, Deputy Grand Knight;

Freddie Richard, Chancellor;
Daniel Theriot, Financial Secret-

ary; Darren Theriot, Recorder;
Stephen Theriot, Warden; Zeke

Wainright, Treasurer; Paul
Coreil, Lecturer; Mark Theriot,
Tom Hess, and Robert Dale Mhire,
Trustees; David Richard, Brandon
Hebert, Guards; Robert Mhire,
Advocate; and Father Mark
Broussard, Chaplain.

By Keith Hambrick

beginning
bids were opened, the lowest bid
was $237,500.

NEW POSTAL RATES
Mrs. Olge LeBoeuf, Cameron

postmistress, reminds all patrons
that the new rates recently voted

by Congress will go into effect on

August 1.

New rates are: first class, 4
cents an ounce; drop letters (local),

3 cents, and post cards, 3 cents.

NEWS BITS
The Greater New Orleans Fed-

eration of Churches donated $500
checks to six local churches last
week. They are: Macedonia Bap-
tist, Ebenezer Baptist, Evening
Star Church of God in Christ,

Cameron Methodist Church,
Cameron Baptist Church, and

Oak Grove Baptist Church.
The Red Cross home nursin

class, taught by Mrs. Helen Colli-

gan, ended Thursday in Hackber-

ry. Those receiving pins and certi-
ficates were Mesdames Cecil

Lyons, Bob Frazier, Ben Wright,
Ernest Hamilton, Alvin Bonsall,

Maggie Hebert, Alvin Guidry, W.
F. Miles, Bernard Duhon, Leroy

Barbier, Frank Williams, Blanche
Bourg, Jack Moore, Jim Gray, Ivy
Landry, William Gross, Jimmie
Pitts, Floyd Little, Derral Watts,
Dupre Hebert, Percy Toups, Ver-
non Jinks, Curtis Couvillier and

irs. W. E. Reasoner, Sr.

Mrs. Opal Barbie has really
been working hard for the past
several days delivering some 267

new Sweetlake-Grand Lake tele-

phone directories.
The T. L. James Construction

Co. is working at the Klondike
school. The wooden fence is being
replaced with a chain link fence

and several hundre yards of dirt *

is being hauled in to raise the

playground.
The Grand Chenier Athletic

Association has been reorganized,
and is starting off with Little

Legaue baseball for the

youngsters.

TWO DAY

CAR WASH

ZEKE WAINWRIGHT presents the Knight of the Year award to

Freddie Richard and his wife, Mamie, at the Grand Chenler KC

banquet.

Cameron
By Loston

FISHING GOOD.
Our area fishing has really been

good. Starting with offshore to the
inland saltwaters, numbers of

speckle trout, redfish and floun-
ders are being caught. It is a hit
and run situation, but these three
species are being caught off the
beaches, the jetties and streams
both in Cameron and Grand Che-
nier. I think flounders are the hot-
test right now.

Offshore fishing is a hit and
miss thing, but good. I made

a

trip
last weekend with Fred Connor
and my son, Rudy McEvers. Fish-
ing out of Grand Chenier in Fred’s
boat, we did real good on Spanish

mackerel. Rudy had a beauty
going 6 pounds. We caught drums,
sheephead and a few spade fish
also, with plenty of “hardheads”
and sharks. We talked to other
boats, in fact Arnold Jones, Jr., Dr.

Sanders and his son, Matthew,
and they had about like everyone
else. They did have a nice red

smapper.
The freshwater fishing is still

good. Bass and perch alike are bet-
ter early mornings and late

evenings.
I made a good trip with my wife,

Glender, one evening and caught
good bass between 7 and 8:30 p.m.

Bass are in the deeper ponds or

canals. In the ponds a buzz bait

(white) is good, along with a top
water line. In the deep canals, a

worm with slip sinker or ajig lead-
head with grub is good.

If you are fishing for bream or

white perch, fish the deep canals
with a small jig or fly, but put a

little peeled shrimp on the end of
the hook.

FISH KILL
‘There has been a large fish kill

to our east. White Castle, Donald-

sonville, Plaquemine, Avery
Island and New Iberia have lost

many thousand fish. Blind River
and Bayou Lafourche really had
the largestso far.

A friend of mine who fishes that

area told me in Bayou Lafourche
the fish were floating for about six
miles solid, reported around
140,000 dead and Blind River
close to 30,000 dead.

‘This fish kill is blamed on pesti-
cides from agriculture fields. An

investigation is now under way

and DEQ, LSU, La. Agriculture
Commission are analyzing these

fish kills.

NEWS BRIEFS
* The user boat fee becomes law

(recreational boats) effective July
31, 1991 for boats over 16 feet.

Here’s the fees: Boats over 1 ft.

but less than 20 ft, $25; 20 ft. but

less than 2 ft., $35; 27 ft. but less

than 40 ft., $50; 4 ft. and greater,
$1.00.

You may call this hot line num-
ber for more information:|

1-800-848-2100.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Outdoors
McEvers

* Alligator season opens for 30
days, Aug. 31 thru Sept. 29.

Remember, all Miami Corp. lands
permit fishing including the Big
Burn, closes on Aug. 25, which isa

Sund so that will be the last
lay. *

* Seafood dealers are warned
not to buy untagged oysters. Six
people are facing arrest for selling
untagged oysters and people who

buy these untagged oysters are
alan oniltv.

* On Aug. 3, the Cameron Par-
ish Chamber of Commerce is spon-
soring the Blessing of the Fleet
Parade at 6 p.m. This will take

place on the Old River. Onshore
activities will start at 1 p.m. with

dancing, Jean Lafitte, until about
midnight.

* The Litterbugs ask what is it
about fishing that makes a fisher-
man so weak? Before he starts

fishing he has the strength to car-

ry a full six pack, but when he
finishes fishing, he doesn’t have

the strength to carry the empties.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, July 26 - Best, 11:55
a.m. to 1:55 p.m. and 12:20 to 2:20

p.m. Good, 6:04 to 7:35 a.m. and
6:30 to 8 p.m.

Saturday, July 27 - Best, 12:45

to 2:45 a.m. and 1:10 to 3:10 p.m.;
Good, 6:55 to 8:25 a.m. and 7:15 to
8:45 p.m.

Sunday, July 28 - Best, 1:30 to

3:30. a.m. and 1:55 to 3:55 p.m.;
Good, 7:40 to 9:10 a.m. and 8 to
9:30 p.m.

NATIONALLY ACCLAIMED

See grown men in sleeping
bags with deadly live

rattlesnakes...plus the world‘s

largest mounted rattlesnake!

Nearly 100 huge aenssnakes in one pi
ALSO...

Hunting Guides Hunting Gear
Air guns Fishing Gear
xArcheryGear Boats

ATV&#39 Taxidermists
&amp;Airboa Blow guns
xPick Up Tops

—

Knives
Treestands 3D Targets

Petting Zoo Rattlesnake

products
SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA

HUNTING & FISHING SHOW
LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

Friday, July 26, 5-10 p.m.
Saturday, July 27, 10 a.m.-10 p.m.

Sunday, July 28, 11a.m.-5 p.m.
Children under 12 Free

Adtilts $3.50
*&amp;kXSUMMER BOAT SHOWxx*
See over 15 Brands of boats on dispisy

SAVE BIG $

August 2 &a 3 In Front Of The

CAMERON FIRE STATION

7:00 a.m.

“LET US CLEAN YOUR CAR!”

LANDRY
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

‘

for

A

Professional

to

Manage Your Records —
FeVote A 2

Proceeds will go to the 14 &a under boys State Champion baseball team of
@aid for by Robert V. Landry) Cameron and Creole for their trip to Shreveport for the national finals.

GET YOUR

SCHOOL

HAIRCUTS

EARLY!
Prepare your hair with

Professional Products before
school starts.

. .

*Vavoom x*Matrix x*Biolage
*xNEW!! “Bain De Terre”x

— NOW CARRYING REDKEN —

KKKKKKKKKEKKEKKEKKEKKKKKKKKKKKKK
COMING THIS FALL!

Preferred Client Discounts On Gerda Spillman
Premiere Swiss Skin Care

KAKI KK KK KK KK IK KK

CLOSED WEDNESDAY, JULY 31

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS

Cameron

All ab aS £ia
.

he pla

*

oe

i
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MR. AND Mrs Hilton “Manny” Verrett

the ni

of Lake Charles

marriage of theiran for

daughter, Kimberly Ann to Harold Joseph Gullbeau, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Francis “Gis” Guilbeau Jr. of Cameron. The wedding is
set for Saturday, Sept. 7, at Our Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic

Chruch in Lake Charles beginning at 2 p.m. Through this means

friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Mhire to be in

national show

Bobby Mhire, a member of the
Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club, has
advanced to Nationals in the Light

Horse Show competition.
In District competition held in

Lake Charles at Burton Coliseum
he placed second in tie down and

fourth in break-away.
In State competition held in

Baton Rouge, he placed second in

tie down. These efforts qualified
him to compete on a national level

in the tie down and break-away.
The National Show will be held in

Montgomery, Ala.,in August. Bob
by will represent Cameron Parish

as well as his club.
_

Reporter,
Adam Coreil

ALL YOU COULD WANT

IN A MINI VACATION IS

RIGHT OUTSIDE OUR

DOOKS!

Luxurious
accommodations

in old world charm.

% Steps away from

famous attractions,

renown restaurants,

superb shopping.

*% Located on exciting
Bourbon Street.

_- SPECIAL SUMMEK KATE

single or double

BOURBON ORLEANS HOTEL

717 ORLEANS STREET - NEW ORLEANS. LA 70116

(504) 525-2222 + (800) 521-5358 (OUTSIDE LA)

@ 4 coLpDEN tu LIP HO’

mse5OF

= Wishing Someone A

53. (Happy
Sirthday ??

PLACE A BIRTHDAY
AD WITH THE PILOT

Only *13.75 Or *20.50
(ncludes Photo &a Artwork)

Mrs. Patrick Allen Doland, Jr.

Doland-Sylvester vows

said in L. Charles

_

Julie Marie Sylvester and Pat-
rick Allen Doland, Jr., were mar-
ried Saturday, July 13, at 6:30

Birth is told

ROBERT ROSS ROWLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rowland of

Cameron announce the birth of
their first child, Robert Ross, July
,

at Humana Hospital in Lake
Charles. He weighed 9 lbs. 0 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert C. Doxey of Cameron and

Mrs. Robert E. Rowland, Jr. of

Jennings.
A great-grandmother is Mrs.

Edna Broussard of Creole.

(Gasareuanceco{ ¥

OPN 423
Tae

Ca ws

Butane Gas
‘FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

be
Send your request with photo along with payment

p.m. atthe Immaculate conception
Cathedral in Lake Charles. Mon-

signor Vincent Sedita officiated at
the double ring, candlelight cere-

mony. Steve Branche provided the
music and Candace Papania was

the vocalist.
Parents of the couple are F. J.

and Barbara Syulvester of Holm-
wood and Pat and Margaret
Doland of Grand Chenier.

Escorted by her father, the
bride wore a long white taffeta
gown with leg o’mutton sleeves.

The bodice was a sweetheart neck-
line with irridescent sequins,
pearls and lace extending down to

a point. The hem and train were

trimmed with Alencon lace, and*
irridescent sequins.
Her veil was a white taffeta bow

with illusion net,
sequins extending down from it. It

clipped to the back with a barrette.
She carried a cascade bouquet!

of white roses, white lillies, freesi-*

a, gypsophillia and English ivy.
Sheryl Roberts served as the

matron of honor and Kim Atkins,
maid of honor. Bridesmaids
included Shelly Doland, Karen

Corbello, Kim Atkins, Vickie Dick-

erson, Leslie Deshotel, Rachel
Schultz, and Jennifer Leger.

The attendants wore irrides-
cent emerald taffeta tea length
gowns with black and green lace

on the bodice. They carried green
stemmed wine glasses decorated

with peach flowers, baby’s breath
and silk bows. Green votive can-

dies were lit in the glasses.
Misty VanPell and Jessica

Bergeron were flowers girl and
Alexander Vincent was ring

bearer.
Steven Canik was bestman and

groomsmen included Jeffery
Richard, Neil Foster, Paul Canik,
Mike Montie, David Montie, Mark

Trahan and John Fontenot.
Ushers were James Todd,

David Boudreaux, Trey Picou and
Steve Duddleston.

A reception followed in the St.

Margaret’s Family Center with

Shelly Miller registering the

guests. Servers included Pearl

Roberts, Lena Dalovisio, Jimmy
Bourque.

The bride is a graduate of Bell
City High School and is attending
McNeese State University.

The groom is a graduate of

South Cameron High School and
McNeese State University. He is

employed by Wikerson Transpor--
tation of Cameron.

:

The couple is making their
home in Lake Charles following a

wedding trip to Orlando, Fla.

Out of town guests included
Edward Morgan, Mrs. R. A. Tarp-

Jey, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Tarpley,
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Morgan.
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CHERELLE LYNETTE Duhon and Shane Anthony Blanchard
will exhenage wedding vows at 1 p.m. August 10, in Our Lady of
the Assumption In Johnson Bayou. The bride-elect is the daught-
er of James Duhon of Hackberry and Ginger Backlund of John-
son Bayou, and the groom-elect is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Quen-

tin Blanchard of Johnson Bayou.

pearls and.

Black Community News
By WANITA

Mrs. Matilda Hackett of Port-
land, Ore., and Juanita January of
Los Angeles, Calif., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Clem January.

Mrs. Susie LaSalle visited Mrs.
Bertha Stephens and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Mouton in Houston, Tex.,

last week.
Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of Hous-

ton, Tex., and Mrs. Emma Frank
of Port Arthur, Tex., were

weekend guests of Mrs. Lillie

———

HARRISON

Harrison.
Mrs. Irene Bartie is visiting Mr.

and Mrs. George Basker and Bar-
bara Johnson in Houston, Tex.

Hackberry dance
The Hackberry Recreation Cen-

ter will hold a dance for youths 19

and under from 8 to 12 on Friday,
July 26. Music will be provided by
DJ Tim Erikson. Admission will be
$3 per person.

=SS =

IN MEMORY OF YOU, MOMI!!

AUDREY MILLER

M is for you Mom, your love was as precious as gold,
© is for occupying, our minds and our souls,
M is for memories, we hold so dear,
Of the times that we shared together, when you were here.

Holding back our tears, we&#39 try to remain calm, To finish what we&#39;

started, a tribute to you MOM, We love you, and we miss you, and hold you
dear to our hearts, And forever in our life, you&# remain a special part.

Love Always,.Emily, Shawnie, Jerry Mock

Leesville Dental

1-800-737-7363

Dr. Charles Hudson

Dr. Roy Varner e

_..

Pfent
ee |ott pols

Quality plus Convenience plus Economy

eSame Day Dentures By Appointment
°3 Styles to Choose From

DeRidder Dental

463-6545

Hwy. 190 W., DeRidder

1-800-737-8673

e Dr. James Allain

Dr. Joseph Zaffater

Lake
Jak Park

Charles Chiropractic Clinics lowa
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

REVIVAL
At The

Wakefield Methodist Church

to: The Cameron Pilot, P, O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633, or drop by Clipper Office Supply, School August 4 Thru August 7 — 7:00 p.m.

— EVANGELIST —

REV. STEPHEN CARTER

Gospel Preaching — Good Singing
Christian Fellowship

£ |

Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must be signed. For

more information call 1-800-256-7323.

Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5:00. p.m.te

WaparcSsd
j i
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PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

ecessity:
AM W. DAIGL S &

DAIG
ERTON

ea‘ing at a

ing and runni N
eat

ng a running N 89°6o
W

a

distance of 367.49 feet; —— turn-

ing and runningS 00°04’26&quot W a distance
or 40.00 feet to the point of beginning,

saidri of way containin 0.33 acres.

5, 1991 at 10:00 AM. in the Police Jury
ex Buil in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Secretary
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: July 11, 18, 25 (J1-9)

ADVERTISEMENT FOP. BIDS
Sealed Is for the construction

oftgle enero will b Pees by
jameron Parish Police J lame-

PAugu 199 ee ss ceal oe eegu: at its jar meet in

the Courthouse Annex, Cameron, La.
Project ae aa 1991 -03-0

Cameron Parish Ro:
‘Th rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forms will not be issued lateree 24 ee prior to the hour and date
set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by acer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal forms
are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Ha &am Associ In Po Offi Box
2 nd Che uisiana70 02 is) 538-2VEls aa

deposit of $75. 0 a fee auc cane
refunded less $50.00 for reproduction

upon return of plans and specifi-
cations within

10

days after the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer. Official

action will be taken after the Board has

va the opportunity to review all bids.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or all the

proposals and to waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Ray Conner, President
RUN: July 11, 18, 25, Aug. 1 (J1-24)

SEALED BIDS

Seal bids will be received by the
ation District until 5:00

m, Mond August 12, 1991 in the
jackberr Recreation Center, Hackber-

ry, Louisiana for the sale of surplus
equipment.

The Hackberry Recreation District
reserves the right to reject any/or alll bids

and to waive iti
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained b calling
Dwayne Sanner at 762-3535 or 763-3878
or may be picked up at the Hackberry

Recreation Cente
BY: fe) DWAY SANNE SECRET-

ry.

HACKBERRY RECREATION _DIS-

RUN: July 18, 25, Aug. (J1-35)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
review of&# Proposed Exploration Plan by

the Coastal Management Section/
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan’s consistency witl

eywainse Coastal Resources

‘Applic ODECO Oil & Gas Com-
pany; P.O. Box 61780; New Orleans, LA
70161.

Location: West Cameron Area, Lease
OCS-G-12750; Block 23; Lease offerin

date March 27 1991 (Sale No. 131).
Description: Proposed exploration

Plans for the abo area provide for the
r oil

Activities will faciic drillin from a

jacket-up rig and transport of drilling
crews and equipment by helicopter and/

or cargo vessel from an onshore base
located at Camero LA. N ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expected

to be located near or affected by these
activities.
A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

d throug Friday. The publi is
sted to submit comments to theCoas Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44396,
Rouge, LA 70804. Comments must be

received within 15 days after Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection, This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAAHopulat on Federal Consistency with
approved Coastal Management

grams.
Run: July 25-JL-18)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Special Meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. 3, held Tuesday, Junc 11, 1991

fa 30 eas atthe Cameron Parish Police

xeabers Present: EJ Dron W.F.
Henry, Jr., Edwin W. Q

Members Absent:
George Kelley.

Eari Guinri and

sent: Ron Marcantel, Soil
Conservation Servi
The Special Meeting was called to

order at 9:30 a.m. to discuss rebuilding
the protection levee behind the Method-
ist Church in Cameron.

yn Marcantel re the SCS
will farnish 00%af tie co ofebull
the protection levee in Section 31, Town-
ship 14 Bee Range 9 West of Cameron
Parish. The damage was caused by rains

a ce and, a renil endangers
houses ple T funds will be su

plie Sajer 2:
s

the 2 Emergency

The ceere Pi

Distri No.8 B will respo
-

bl obtaining the necessary permitsfor
and rights-of-way for this project.

A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr., seconde a Dronet, and unani-

moui to authorize Presiden

Purith Gravity Useto Diowacr No.3 fo fe ofthe provecion levee in See

, Towns 14 South, Range 9

West m Parish (levee behindWak&quot;M Church, Cameron,

“i ‘was notedthat breeches in the levee
50 foot portionof the levee notinclu under the Emerge

be pele! ot thi osaemee o

|

‘Geo
Drainage District No.

There being no farther business, the

meeting was adjourned.
isl Edwin W. Qui President

4s/ E. J. Dronet, Sec.-Treas.
RUN: July 25(5i-19)

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by

the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural

uurces for the plan’s consistency with

Louisiana Coastal Resources

“am.‘Applic ODECO Oil &a Gas Com-

pany; P.O. Box 61780; New Orleans, LA

7ouLocation: West CamerAre Lease

OCS-G-12751; Block 24; offering
,

1991 Ga &q 131).

are for the above area provide for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
Activities will include drilling from a

jacket-up rig and transport of drilling
crews and equipment by helicopter and/

r cargo vessel from an onshore base
located at Houma & Cameron, LA.

ecologically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be located near or

affected by these activities.

copy of the plan described above is

svar fo inspection at the Coastal
nt Section Office located on

the10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office Hours 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Frida The patli is

to sub the

Coastal Papa emme Section, arene
OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44396, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804. Comments must be

aoe withi 15 da after Coastal

fanage a copy ofih
plan

an de i avellabi for public
inspection. his pd blic notice is provided

to meet ruireme of the NOAARegulati on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
rograms.

Run: July 25-(JL-48)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
‘B virtue of and in conformity with the

procedures of Section 151 through 158 ofTitl 80 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-
tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids
will be receive at the office of the Came-
ron hool Board in Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before the 12th day o

a st, 1991 at 10:00 a.m., at whichtime
ids received will be opened by theCamer Parish School Board fora lease

covering the oil gas, sulphur, potash,
andor other liquid gaseous hydrocarbon
mineral rights in, to, and under the fol-

lowing described’ property:
All of Section 16, Township 14 South,

Range 6 West, cea Pari Louisia:
ni POne or less.

ae can b fetiewinlec: any parti-
cularly described portions of the tract

adverti herebids a ffer a CASH PAY-ME oneal ¢(2) of which is to be

eee = fala adequate consideration
for t era‘anted by the lease and

one- Sra} of which is to be rental for
e first year of the

lea

lease, for a lease hav-

ing a primary shall not

exceed three years, van ifthe bid offers a

delay rental the ANNUAL DELAY
INTAL shall not be less than one-half

(1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any

warranty or recourse against lessor
whatsoever, either expressed or implied,

not even for return by lessor of any pay-
ments received under the lease or beiothera responsible to lessee.

shall be one-fourth ava
o all oil and ges produ saved

which shall yield not aa than $2.00 per

potash Saee and eewhich shall yield not less than ten cents

(10¢) per ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of all
other minerals produced and save

All leases awarded shall be execute
upon terms and conditions provided in

the current State lease form with all

applicable riders appended thereto,
including but not limited to provisions as

follows: Should lessee fail to begin the
actu illing (spudding in) of a well on

the lease premises within one year from
the date of aeeee the lease shall ter-

minate as to both parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary

te, lessee shall pay a delay rental
(which shall in no event be less than one-

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferring drilling opera-
tions for a period of onyear. Upo like

ee annually, drilling operations
ther deferred for successivemet ofone yeareach during the prim-

ary term of three years. The lease shall
provide for the dlin of offset wells
where necessary to protect th Board&#3
interest and shall pees the provisions

against the assignment or sublease of the
lease unless approved the School Board.

Th lessee shall have the right to entinto pooling or unitization agreeme

with respect to development of the leas
pease subject to the approval of the

Any los grante hereunder shall be
on the regular current State Agency form
and shall be subject to the approval of the
State Mineral Board. Certified Check,
Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#39; Chec
payable to the Cameron Parish School

Eoa a Je full amount of the bonus
i the bid of the successfulBidsha L i forfeited to the Cameron

&#39;a School Board should he not oeti written lease, duly executed, wi

twen (20) days after his receipt o the

oeT Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

ee ode ant a lease on any pan oadvertised for a price not

rtionate to the bes bid offer

iCCAL]
Run: July 25, August 1, 8, (JL-22)

July 25, 1991

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
SCHOOL BOARD

coveritheoil, §
m sulphur, pota

cainer eigtee eogadsod Gre fl
lo} described“Th South Hall (2) of Secti 16,

Township 12 South, Range

5

West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, ear

160 acres, eek x le:
a Loe

may b forthe whole or any parti-cals portions of the tract

ae alia CASH PAY-
Ponetafal) of whic is to be

bonus as full an adequate consideration

for every rig granted by the lease and
srechall G/S) ofwhi is to be rental for

the first year of th lease, fore lease hav-

ing 8 h shall not

ee ites jo andsiGieeidotiers a

delay rent the (AL DELAY

RENTAL shall not beles tha one-
a/2) o Th aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be acet without any

warranty or Tee against lessor

whatsoever, either expresse or implied,
Rat’even tor return blesso of any pay-

ments received under the lease or penotherwise responsible to lessee. Min:

mum royalties shall p one-fourth a/4)
of all oil and gas p iced and saved
which shall yield a Ne than $2.00 per

long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per
ton for all potash produced and saved,
which shall yield not less than ten cents

(10¢) per ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of all
other minerals produced and saved.

leases ee hall be executed
ind co} rovided in

the current State ae form with all

applicable riders appended thereto,
including but not limited to provisions as

follows: Should lessee fail to begin the
actual drilling (spuddin in) of a well on

the lease premises within one year from
the date of the lease, the lease shall ter-

minate as to both parties to the lease,

unle on or before such anniversary
date, lessee shall pay a delay rental
Gwhich shall in no event be less than one-

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferring drillin opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upon like

payments annually, drilling operations
may er deferred for successive

periods of one year each during the prim-
ary term of three years. The lease shall
provide for the dritli of offset wells
where necessary to protect the Board’s
interest and shall contain ath provisions

against the assignment or sublease of the
lease unless approved the School Board.
The lessee shall have the right eenieinto pooling or unitization aj

with respect to development of the lgna
premises subject to the approval of the
School Boar: o

‘Any lease granted hereunder shall be
on the regularcurrent State Agency form
and&#39;s be subject to the approval ofthe
State Mineral Board. Certified Check,
Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#39;s Check,
payable to the Cameron Parish School
Board for ih full amount of the bonus

accompanying the bid of the successful
bidder ‘shall

| b forfeited to the Cameron
Parish School Board should h not return

the written lease, duly executed, within
twenty (20) days after his receipt of the
same.

The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to eat alense on any portion of
the tract advertised for a price not less
than proportionate to the best bid offered
for the lease on the entire tract.

-AMERON eee SCHOOL BOARD
& THOMAS MCCALL,

Run: July 25, Tpb 1, 8, (JL-22)

Cameron, Lo:
July 8 199

The Cameron Parish School Board
met in regular session on this date with
the following members present: Preston
Richard, President, Dan Dupont, Bill
Morris, Karen Nunez, Daniel Billiot, and
Betty Sea Absent: None.

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. aoo the Board approved the
agenda.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the
minutes of the regular session of June 10,

1991, with a correction in price of compu-
ter bid in the published minutes of the
official journi

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board accepted bids on

the followin items:
Janitorial Supplies, Paper Goods,

Duplicating Supplies, School Food. Ser-
vice Bread mene Food Service Milk.

JANITORIAL SUPPLIES, * Denotes
bid award.

4-1 Parlor Broom: BMC, $3.66; A+

Chemical, *3.10; H & H Chemical, NB;
Century Pap TS,

A-2 Parlo Qu Broom: BMC.
$4.56; A+ Chemical, *3.89;HH&a Chemi-
cal, NB; Coae Papers,

A-3 24” Push Broom: BM $8 95; =Chemical, *7.99; H & H Chemical,
Century Papers, NB.

4-4 36& Push Broom: BMC, $15.95; A+

Chemical, *15.25; H & H Chemical, NB;
Century Papers NB.

&quo 16&q Mophe BMC, $2.82; A+

Chemical, *2.49;H & H Chemical NB;

Centu Pape NB.
” Dust Mop: BMC, $5.99 A+chemi “4.90; H & H Chemical, NB;

Century Paper
A-7 36” Dust &qu BMC, $7.87; A+

Chemical, *7.29; H & H Chemical, NB;
Century Pape

A-8 24” Dust Mop Fra BMC, $9.95;
A+ Chemical, &quot;9 Chemical,

N CentuPPapers, AA
Mop Frame: BMC,s1 95; ae Chem pasae &a H

Chemical, NB; Century NB.
4A-1016 Oz. s HE‘BM 33 75; A+

Chemical, *3.49; H Chemical, NB
Cent Papers.

A-11 24 Oz. Mowi BMC, *$4.28;
A+ Chemical, 5.39; H & H Chemical NB;

Cent Paper NB.
12 Lobby Dust Pan: BMC, $13.46;

At Schem &quot;12 H & H Chemical,

NB.
Al4 54” pee anal: BMC, $2.60;

A Chemical,
NB; Century ‘NB.

B-1 20 Ga Eaterie Garbage Can:
BMC, NB; A+ Chemical, *15. n H&amp;H
Chemical, NB; Century Pape}

B-2 10 Gal. RM Garbage Can BMC,
* A+ Chemical, 13.89; H & H

NB.
Can/lid:

BMG, *$23.9 A+ Chemical, 14.9 H &
H Chemical, NB; Century Paper NB.

pe39; H & H Chemical,

mical, NB; Century

-9 22 1/8&qu 1/8&quot;x4 56 Gal. Gar-
age Sac BM $52.16; A+ Chemical,

5 H Chemica NB; Century

-10 24&qu 12-16 Garbage Sacks:
BMC, NB; A+ Chemi 719.90; H & H

ical, NB; ury Papers, NB.
Bal WD. sss& HS Garba Sacks:

BMC, $14.69/100; A+ Chemical,*22.00 0 HG H Chemical, NB; Cen
ey Papers,

12HD. &qu HD Garba ge Sacks:
BMC, $28.42/100; A+ Chemical,
*27.9950; H &a H Chemic NB; Gen-
tury Pap NB.

B13 RM 26 Qt. Mo ere aS$28.4 A+ Chemical, *26.50;

ntury Pape:oa 1 Single Tissu ‘Holder: BMC, $5.39;
Ax Chemical, *4.9 H &a H Chemica
NB; Century’ Pape:
ae2Han elaSpr _B 29 A+

8 H& H Ch NB;cao pee
Moments BM S12 At

Chemical, *1 — H&amp;H l, NB;
Century Pap

€-4 SmallPhing BMC, $2.75; At
Chemical, *2.69; H & H Chemica

Century Papers, NB.
C5 Bo Pling BMC, $9.95; A+

Chemical, *8.9 H & H Chemical,
Century bae

C6 Lotion.Soa Pispe BM$24.00; At Shera calChemica NB; Cent
C-7 Dust Cloths: B ca ae

Chemical, NB; H & H Chem ;
Century Pap NB.

C8 Roll’ Towel Dispenser: BMC,
*$63.19; A+ Chemical, 59.95 (No

Sam H &a H Chemical, NB; Century
5 D-l i?” Strip Pad: BMC, * A+

Chemical, 15.50; H Chemi ical, NB;
Century Papers 12.42 (No Samp

D-2 20” Strip Pad: BMC, $19.49; A+

Chemical, *18. H & H Chemica NB;

98; A+

Century Papers, 16. (No Sampie).
D-4 17” Peth Be BMC, “$1 30;

A+ Chemical, 15.50; H & H Chemical,
NB; Century Pa pers, 12.42 (No Sa opieD- 20” Buffi Pad: BMC, $1 A+

Chemical, *18.99; H & H ‘ChemoN
&quot UNo Sampie).

‘A+ Chemical, 16.59/ H& H Chemical,
17.41/es; Century Pape: 14.80/£2 Chalkboard Clean BMC,

A+ Chemical, *18.49/cs;, HEH Chem
N Cent Papers, 19.05/cs.

Wasp & Hornet Spra BMC,$ Bbl ‘A Chemi 28.58/cs; H&amp;H
Chemica NB; Cent tu Papers, 22.32.

E-4 Malti ,Purpo: pray Cleaner:

BMC, $17.66; A+ ‘Chemi 15.75;H&amp;H
Chemical, 18.30; Centur Papers,

&quot;14.
E-5 Insecticide: BMC, $32.40; A+

Chemical, 29.49; H & a Chemica NB;
Century Paper *24.

E-6 Dust Mop Treatc Aerosol:
BMC, $28.29; A+ Chemi 24.79; eHChemical, NB; Cent

ET Lubricant
|

$30.1 “A
Chemical, 29.25; & H Chemica 35.9
Century Paper *22.95.

E-8 Furniture Polish: BMC, $31.68;
A+ Chemical, 25.98; H - a Chemical,
27.95 Centur Paper *19.35.

-1 Chlorinated Cleanser: BMC,
*$18.90/cs; A+ Chemical, 21.94/cs;H & H

Chemical, NB C

$29.95; A+ Chemical, *29.75; B= H
Chemical NB Centur PapeF-3 Urinal Deo. Cakes: B P 95
At »*49.49; H & H Chemical,
NB Century Papers NB.

F-4 Bleach: BM $8.75; A+ Chemical,

a 3H & H Chemical NB Century Pap
°&q Bowl Cleaner: BMC, $17.88/cs; A

Chemical, ; H & H Chemical, 14.95/cs

Century P ‘apers,
“L sales

F-6 Ha Soap: BMC, $ 7O/gal; A+Chemi 3.48/3.25 7%; 1 & H Chemi-
cal, NB Ce tury Papers, *3.10/ga!

Gi FicerCleca BMC, $3. 10/ A+

Chemical, *3.18/2.97 7%; Hé a ‘Chemi-

cal, 2,9 Century Paper 3.60.
G2 Dust Mop Treatment Liquid:

BMC, $5.75/gal; A+ Chemical, *5.85/5.44

7%; H &a H Chemi NB Centur Pap-
ers, N

PAPER GOODS: *Denotes Bid Award.
James River Roll Towels pega*$17.40/case, Century Papers, bidder.
James River Sin Fold

Tow
Towels #786,

“18.00/case, Century Papers, bidder.
Kimberly Clar z -ply toilet tissue

#48100, *32.40/case, Century Papers,
id
DUPLICATING SUPPLIES: *Denot-

es oo oe A to Z Paper Company, NoBi vitae Compan “$2.82; Media
duc

PAPER: rei

Interstate Company, $2.17/ream; Media
For Education, No Bid; Xerox Corpora-
tion, *$1.695/ream; La. Office Systems,

$2.27/ream.
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE BREAD:

*Denotes Bid Award.
Bread, Loaf: Cotton Bros., $1.00;

eos Maid, *$.98.
Buns Frankfurter: aOai Bros.,

$1 o Evangeline Maid, *$.99.
Buns, “Hambur Senn Bros.,

$1.00; Evangeline Maid *.99.
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE MILK

PRODUCTS: *Denotes Bid Award.

CATEGO Pd
Whole Fresh, 1/2 Pt.: Borden

Dai ‘N Bid Guth Dai §
$1421.

,
Low eees

, $14
: Borden

462; Guth Dairy, *Dairy, $
Sour Cream 1 Ib.: Borden Dairy, $.86,

GuDaiz 6.874
ole Fresh, gallon: BordDa $1.89, Gu Dairy, &quot;

CATEGORY II
Tee cream, 3 0z cup: Bord Dairy,

*e386G a
Dairy, NeN

oz. cup: Borde Dairy,sisGGut Dac ‘No Bid.
am Sandwich: Borden Dairy,

*$.1975, Guth Dairy, No Bid.

Sherbet, cup: Borden Dairy,
*$.1865, Guth Dairy, No Bid.

motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
‘accepted na

or

the following inst
GENERAL LIABI INSUR-

ANCE: “Denotes Bid Award.
‘Southwest La. Insurance Agenc Inc.,

$17,381.00 ($2,000.00 Deduct.); South

west Le. Insurance Agency, Inc.,

*$18,518.00 (No Deductible); Cameron
Insurance Agency, $22,275-00

Aecney, $24, (N Beccebi
ney, $24,750. fo Deducti“ene

INSURANCE:VE La. Insurance Agency,+$29, 0 Camer Insurance Fag
,

$41,204.0°&quo AND EXTENDED COVERAGE
INSURANCE:

General Sta Indemnity/ Inde-

mnity, *$43,39:
‘On motiogof Dupont seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board named Cameron

State Bank and Calcasieu Marine Bank

as fise agents for the years 1991-92and
19: noti of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the ae received concerns

from a parent
‘On motion of Mr, Billio seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approve the

flood insurance renewal premium in the

amount of $26,673.00.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the board ‘approved a

request from Harold J. Anderson, Inc. to

advertise for bids for a mineral lease on

Section 16-14-6.
‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the board received

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for bids for

re-surfacing the Johnson Bayou High
School track to be considered at the Sep-
tember Board Meeting.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board received test scores

for the 1990-91 school year.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the per-
sonnel report as follows:

Rescinded leave of absence without

pay for the 1991-92 session for Kay Pal-

mer and received her notification of

retirement; accepte resignation
Bobbie Primeaux, secretary at South
Cameron High Scho and authorized

advertisement for a replacement.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received a report
on School Bus Inspection.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to establish a Worker&#39;s

Compensation Self-Insurance Trust

Fu tial deposit being the

savings in premium in the amount of

$94,302.00.
in motion of Mrs. Nen seconded by

Sea the Board called a special
meetin on July 17,1991 aE 00 a.m. to

canvass and tabulate election returns of
the special lecti on July 13, 1991.

in motion of orris, seconded by
Mr. Billiot the Boar approv the Pupil
Progression Plan.

‘On motion o Mr. Billiot, seconded
by Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved pay-

ment of the followin
Miscellaneous Renovations to Grand

Lake High School, Architect’s Cert. #1,
$11,596.52.

Installation of Energy Conservation
Measures - Grand Chenier and South
Cameron Elemen§

Schools, Cuntrac-
tor’s Cert., $60,

On motio orn, B iot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board muthori the

Superintendent to advertise for 16th sec-

tion surface leases on sections which are

not renewed aa to the expiration date
of July 31, 1991.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconde by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized the

Superintenden to advertise for
t

two (2)
new school buses and instructed the

Superintendent to develop a_ policy
regarding age and condition of all school
buses.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized that

consideration of advertisement for a

mineral lease on a portion of Section
16-12-5 be added to the agenda.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board authorized adver-

tisement for a mineral lease on the South

Half of the South Half of Section 16-12-5,
containing 160 acres, more or less.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Morris, the Board went into execu-

Mrs. Nunez, the Board went back into

regular session.

‘On motion of Mr. ;Depo seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the

teacher list for Se 1991-92 session.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Dpont, the Board approved payment
of bills for the month of June.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the finan-

cial report for the month of June and

authorized renewal of certificates of

deposit.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourned until the

special meeting ofJuly 17,1991, with the

next regulasessi scheduled for

August 12, 1991
APPROVED:

J. Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTE: ST:
Thomas ee Secreta:SeeCAMERO! SEE TON (OOL BOARD

REAS, the ee Parish
School Board has received an application

to advertise for bid for a lease for oil, gas,
and other minerals from the Camero
Parish School Board ores the follow-

ing described tract of lan
All of Section 16, Towa 14 South,

Range 6 West, Cameron Parish, Louisia-
na, containin 640 acres, more or less,
and

WHEREAS, said application was

accompanied by a certified check in the

amount of $300,00 payable to the Came-

ron Parish School Board, as required by

law, and
WHEREAS, peaccee Pa =School Board is

ae abov
deReise tect oflan

as. No TETHEREFO BE IT RESOL-

does hereby authorize and eits Superintendent, Thomas McC.

advertise, pursuant to the terms of R =
30, Sections 151 through 158 as

amended, or an oil, gas, and mineral
lease, cove:

affecti the follow-

ing describe tract of lan

All of Section 16, qoeea 14 SarRange 6 West, eee Parish, Louisi:

na, containing 640 acres, more or fa
Said advertisement shall further pro-

vide that said bids shall be received on or

ie the 12th
a.m.Per eo and that the Came-

ron Parish School Board reserves the

E IT FUR
Thomas McCall, Superintendent of the
Cameron Parish School Board, is

empowere to do each and evei

that is necessary to carry out the intents
and purposes of this resolution and that
such actions are hereby approved and

ratified as actions of this Board.

Adopted and approved the et da of

July, 1991.
APPROVED:

Preston Richard, PresidentcaM PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON SeecaniPra BOARD

WHEREAS, the Came Parish
School Board has received an application

to advertise for bid for a lease for oil, gas,
and other minerals from the Cameron
Parish School Bao covering the follow-

ing described tract of land:
&quo South Half( of the South Half

(S/2) of Section 16, Township 12 South,
Range 5 West, Camer Parish, Louisia-
na, comprisi 160 acres, more or less,
an

WHEREAS, said application was

accompanied b a certified check in the
amount of $300.00 payable ta the Came-

ron Parish School Board, as required by
law, and

WHEREAS,
,

the Cameron Parish
School Board is desirous of advertising

for bid the above described tract of land

as_requested;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-

VED that the Camero Parish School

E ard does hereby authorize and request
s Superintendent, Thomas McCall, toaegis pursuant to the terms of R.S.

30, Sections 151 sores 158 as

amended, for an oil, gas, and mineral

lease covering and aflec the follow-

ing described tract of lan
‘The South Half (S/2) oft South Half

(S/2) of Section 16, Township 12 South,
Range 5 West, Cameron Parish, Louisia~

na, comprising 160 acres, more or less

advertisement shall further pro-
vide that said bids shall be received on or

before the 12th day of August, 1991, at

10:00 a.m. at the office of the Cameron
Parish School Board, and that the Came-

ron Parish School Board receiv the
right to

bo
reiect any and all bi

BE IT FURTHER RESOL that
Thomas McCall, Superintendent of the
Cameron Parish School Board, is

empowered to do each and everything
that is necessary to carry out the intents

and purposes of this resolution and that
such actions are hereby approved and

ratified as actions of thi
B

Adopted and approved the 8th day of

July, 1991.

APPROVED:
J. Preston Richard, President

RaMEE PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Thom McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD

RUN: July 25 (JL 34

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by

the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana. Department of Natural
Resources for the Plan’s consistency with

the Louisiana Coasta] Resources

Program.‘APPLICA Phillips Petroleum

Company, Post Office Box 51107, Lafay-
ette, Louisiana 70505-1107. Attention:
Mr. Louis Hoover, III.

LOCATION: Vermilion Block 298,
Federal Lease OCS-G 11886, Lease

Offering Date March, 1990, OCS Sale
Number 12

DESCRIPTION: Proposed exploration
plan for the above area provide for the

exploration of oil and gas. Activities will
include dirlling from a jackup type rig

and transport of drilling crews and

equipment by helicopter and/or cargo
vessel from an

a

ogshore base located at

Grand
,

Louisiana, No ecologi-
cally sensi 5s species or habitats are

expected to be located near or affected by
these activities.

A copy of the Plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Strect, Baton ZC,
Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Mon-

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Service. Attention:

OCS Plans, Post Office Box 44396, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804. Comments
must be received within 15 days of the

date of this notice or 15 days after the
Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the Plan and it is available for
public inspection. This notice is provided
to meet the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
rograms.

RUN: July 25 (J1-51)

tree growing out of the ground
is as wonderful today as it ever

was. It does not need to adopt
new and startling methods.

ROBERT HENRI

School.

August 2, 1991.

auat dat South C:

1991.

RUN: July 11, 18, 25, (JL 25)

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is taking applica-
tions for a secretarial position at South Cameron High

Application forms may be obtained at the Cameron
Parish School Board Office, Cameron, Louisiana.

The deadline for making application is noon on

- Applicants will be once. for RLea es tobecon-
HighS 7

out
Edgcheni

Nunez 2

oil/gas
Louisiar

that th



Public Notices
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON Mare d poe, JURY

The cena Pevi Pot
Police J met

in regular session on Monday, Ma 6.
veel nat the Poles Jury Builiitg Gra

Villve of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

AM ‘Th following members were

Mr. Ray Conne:pres
;

Mr. Kenneth R. Ducote, M

yreadin of the minutes of the previous

meeti be dispensed with and

ap] waiwas

@

mo by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, etti
the

applic for the following permit
the same are hereby Rppane stipulations attach by th

respective Gravity nage District
Mr. Trahan eee on m.

a. Plains Resources, Inc. - Johnson

Bayou, Section 22, T14 R14W, (prop-
osed 4” oo Cameron Parish
Louisian:

a Lin Oil Company - W. of Calca-
Channel, Sections 27, 28,Tis HO (propose 3” pipeline

Cameron Louisiana.
e Fina Oil&a Chemical ‘Company - W.

of Holly Beach, Section 9, T15S, R11W,
Fina Fee Land No. 1 Well (propos
drilling of oil/gas well), Camero Parish,
Louisiana.

d. Hunt Oil Company - Lake
State Lease 13558, Srspo Sietale
toe Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

forcen Explorer, Inc. - Grand Che:
r, Sections 8, 17, 42, T15S, R5W,M. °.Pat Estate, (proposed 4” and 6” pipe-

lines), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
f. Norcen Explorer, Inc. - Grand Che-

nier Section a TL5S, R5W, Estate of M.

O. Miller, M. D. No. 2 Well, (proposed
drilling of oil/gas well), ‘Camero Parish,

LemelArco Oil and Gas Compa N.
Littl

A

Gheni Section T14S, Rew,
Miami Corp. Z Well No : (propos dir

lling of oila well), Cameron Parish,
Louisian:

Te madi A \Rpeticin, Jr, =~ Sweetl
Section 27 12S: RT& (pro a

line), Cameron Parish ia

i. Ultramar Oil and Ga Lt -Silan
dike, Section 6, T12S, R6W, (proposed 6”-

pipeline), Cameron Parish Eouee
c Hunter S

Grand Lake, State Lease 13786 13-04

Well No. 1, (proposed drilling of oil/gas
well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

k. CNG ProducC
Company - Sweet-

lake, Section 3, Rv, Sweetlake

= and Oil Co.,well No. 1, (proposed
g of oil/gas well) Cameron Parish,Thotan

1 Edge Petroleum Cororation - Little

pene Section 13, T14S, R6W, Adam

Nunez No. 1 well, (propos drilling of
ofl/ \well), ‘Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

m. Mobil Exploration & Producing -

Grand Chenier, T16S, R3W, State Lease

2038, (proposed 3” pipeline), Cameron
Pa ae Louisiana.

.

Shell Western E & P, Inc. - Oak
Grov Sections 34, 35, T14 R7W,

(proposed 4 1/2” pipeline), Camero Par-

ish, Louisiana.
o. Louisiana Land & Exploration Co. -

N. Holl Beach, Section 15, T14S, R11W,
Cameron Parish School Boa jo. 1 well

(proposed drilling of oi/gas well Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana.

Pp Yo Petroleum Company - Grand

Chenier, Section 27, T15S, R5W, Stur-
lese No. Well, (propos drillingof oil/

gas weil), Cameron Parish Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
the applications for the sulyin norbe and the same roved
with the stipulations Sead th the

redaec Gravity Draina Districts:
C. Reina - Oak Grove, Variouseee in T14S, R7W, T15S, R7W,

T14S, R6W, T15S, Rew, (maintenanc of

eixsting cattle walkways), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
b. J. C. Reina - Oak Grove, Section 27,ma RW, (extension of existing cattle

walkway), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

c. J.B. Meaux - Oak Grove, Sc:

& 3 T14S, R7W, Section 3,
.

(maintenance of existing ‘cattle walk’

way C
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Arco Oil & Gas Compa -N. Creole,Sectio 32,. Ti3s, RIW,
&#39;V91006-mitigation, (insall four 24” x 30

aluminum culverts), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

e. Norman LaBove - Creole, Section
33, T14S, $8*, (maintenance of existing

cattle walkway), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
Tt was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried that
the applications for the following permits
be and the sam ereby approved
with the stipulations set forth by the

police jury:
a. Cajun Exploration Company, Inc. -

ucerla Area to Creole and N. Creole

|.
Chenier Perdue, various sections in

R7W, T138, R7W Ti2S, R7W,

14 R6W, (aciamic survey on poaeleophyusica Pursuit, Inc., LineGerai GPI-117, using 15 Ibs. of dyna-

ae grill at 140°), Cameron Parish,

S Hallberto Geophysical Services,
Inc. -From Klondike to Mallard Bay, var-

ious sections in T13S, R3W, T12S, R3W,
(seismic survey using 1 Ibs. of dynamit
drilled at 160’), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

c. Grant Norpac - From Lake Arthur to

N. lBweetla various sections in T12S,
R5W, T12s, Ra (seismic survey Line
GPI-500 using 1 Ibs. of dynamite drilled

at 120’), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, secon«

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the Sec-

reae is hereby authorized, anaesdirected to inform seismi mpa-oe that all holes drilled must se filled

x shooting.
The following revolution wa offered

by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Ducote

aoe aaclnn Gul adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

,
the commercial finfish

indust is important to the estuary of
Cameron Parish; and

ions 27

WHEREAS, Louisiana Depart-
ment of Health has indicated that e

rt

recommends the stoppi of ne f

erator te nao
harvest; and

TT RESOLVED,
that the Ganeo Parish Police Jur

does hereby urge and request the Gover-

nor of Louisiana to hold a public hearing
in Cameron P to discuss the issue of

poag ica the lake and ho it will pertain
commercial and recreation-s fishermen.

AND APPROVED, this
6th day of May, 1991.

APPROVED:

.
PRESIDENTCAMEPARISHBOLICE JURY

ATTEST:
del. T. HORN,

SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. aine Conner and car-

be that the Administrator is Lindthorized, empowered and directedae
8 letter to the Governor and t

Legislative eee concerning thi
small numbe: iaere on th
Calcasieu Es ee Sevi mencal Task

Force form Cameron Prish and empha-
sizing that the majority of Calcasieu
Lake is in Cameron Parish and oe 10%

of the lake is in Calcasieu Parit
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, wo

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that
Administrator is hereby suth

empowered an: ite a letter
to the Cor sional ig ila and the

Fisheries and Wildlife Service requ:
ing monies be appropriated for a Visitor
Center and Gol Defense Station to be
located on the Cameron Prairie Wildlife

Refuge.
‘Tt was moved by Mr. Dous Conner,

seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf a carried,
that the Cameron Parish Fishi Rodeo,

@ nonprofit organization is hereby allow-

e toto sell beer between th hours of 11
o&#39;cl A.M. on Sunday and Midnimucd July 7,1991, by a temporary
day penal amici ty aneeniy O th
Cameron Parish Police Jury, authorized,

by Ordinance dated February 1, 1982,
Section 3-461.

by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carrithat the Summer Fishing Festival,
nonprofit organization is hereby alowe

to sell beer between the hours of
11:000’clock A.M. on Sunday and Mid-

night Sunday, July 28, 1991, by a tem-

porary one day permit issued

by

authori-

ty of the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
authorized, by Ordinance dated Febru-

ary 1, 1982, ection 3-46.1

&quoPresident asked if there were any
written or oral omen pertaining to

roads:the
Effie Lois Rateli Heiam don E.

Rutherford, Jr., Martin G. Theriot Sr.,
Doyle Baccigalo Wakins Miller, Par-
ish Road Nos. 116,121, 1225, oe oeCob Road, Paris! h Roa Nos.
564, 514, an 515. Parish oad 7 ae
the only road that any written or oral

comments were received. It was moved

by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.
Nunez and carried, that the abandon-

ment of Parish Road No. 121 shall be:
tabled until the June 3, 1991 Police Jury
Meeting.

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf
and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the CameornPar Police Jury in regular session con-

vened on this 6th day of May, 1991, that:
SECTION I: The following describe

public road right of ways, the same being
of no further public use, necessity or con-

venience, b an thesame are hereby
abandoned:

EFFIE LOIS RATCLIFF ROAD

NONBeginnin a a point which is 3205.11

fect NOO&#39; B and 121.42 fect 5

89°33&#39;3 E from the southwest corner of

lot 3 of the John M. Peshoff subdivison in
fractional Sections 12 & 13, T15S, ROW,
Cameron Parish, Louisi thence pro-

ceed S 89°33&#39;39& E a distance of 40.00

feet; thence prococ oonia W, adis-
tance of 180.00 feet to the northwest cor-

ner of lot 52 of ee Ratcliff Subdivision
No. 1; thence proc 89°33&#39;39” W, a

distance of 40. (00 f to the arthoa
corner of lot 26 of th RRatcli Subdiviaon

No. 1; thence proceed &quot;14°4 E, a

distance of 180.00 feet to the point of

beginning; the above described right of

way is situated in fractional Section 12,
Tl

,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

and contains 0.1653 acres. .

JOHN E. RUTHERFORD, JR.

Beginning at a poin which is 330.86
feet- 88°41&#39;5 W and 1203.84 fect S

01°32’W from the northeast rorner ofthe

northeast quarter of the nortt. vest quar-
ter of Section 12, T12S, R7W, seca
Parish, Louisiana thence proceed
01°01&# W

a

distance of 20.00 Tectat
centerline of Parish Road 201; thence

proceed S 67°50’24” Ea distance of 41.07

feet along the centerline of Parish Road

201; thence proceed N 01°01&#39;33” E a ai
tance of 20.00 feet; thence procee:

09°03&#39;4 E a distanc eof 295.15 fo
thence proceed N 80°56&#39;18 W a distance

of 40.00 feet; thence proceed S 09°03&#39;42”

W a distance of 285.84 feet to the point of

\begininng The above described right of

w is situated in SEction 12, T12S,
Cameron Paris Louisiana and

con a calculated area of 0.2843

MA G, THERIOT, SR.

Beginning at a point which is 1685.75&quo

S aeuz28 E and 17.11’ N 01°2212&quot; E

from the southwest corner of the north-

west quarter of the northwest quarter of

Section 23, T14S, R6W, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana; procee S 01°22&# W a dis

tnace of 278.42’ to the centerline of Par-

ish Road No. 216; thence proceed S

2°4211&quot; W

a

distance of 39.9 thence
proceed N 28°04’51” Ea distance of
278.95’; thence proceed N 01°2212” E
distance of 131.24’; thence procee:

79°15&#39; E a distance of 40.00&qu to a
point of beginning. The above described

right of way is situated in Section 23,
T14S, R6W, Ca:emer Parish, Louisiana
and contains 0.3573 acres.

DOYLE HigaBeginnin at a point which is 440.79&#39;Ngse4g o and 1440.82’ S 01°09&#39;40 W

from the northeast corner of the West

halfofthe southeast quarter of Section 9,

distance
int on the centerline of

Parish Road
No 201; thence p a§2°41&#39;4 W a

distan of 50.29 feet
the centerline of Parish Road No id

t of way is
W, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana and contains
0.6730 acres.

WATKI at a point which is 132.06&#39;aendh  bontie eotthenst conerat

Irregu Section 29, T16S, R6W, Came-
ron Parish, Lovisian: a, said southeast

corner of property was establish by Br.
Fred N. Shutts, La. Reg. #79, dates

12/8/71; also said point of beginning is

slon the centerliof Parish Road No-
56” Ea distance of

01
listance of 74.79&q thence S19°37°56” W a

to

No. 230 a distance of 40.00’ toPte eaninning. The above described ros

tof wa is situated in es
tio 89, TI6 RSW, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana and contains 0.! ‘56 acres.

THE FOLLOWING ROADS ARE IN

IK AND LOWERY COM-
MUNITIES CAMERON PARISH

AND ARE

L

LOCAT ON EXHIBIT A
.CHED HERE’

is located in Sec-tionT125, RW, andisthrectont
a PARIS ROAD 122 EAST, is located
in Sections 5 &a 4, T12S, R3W, the east

portion of the roa is one and one tenth of

ieny

PARISH ROAD 110 EA is located
in Sections 24 & 25, T12S, RSW, theean halfofth road is ee tenths ofa

ber in len,
RN CO ROAD i is located in Sec-tineares, R3W, and Section 1, T138,

had:and is eight tenths of a mile in

PARISH ROAD 1238; is locate in Sec-
tions 20 &amp; T12S, R

LLO&#
THE JOHNSON BAYOU COMMUNITY
OF CAMERON PARISH AND ARE

LOCATED ON EXHIBIT B ATTACHED

PARISH ROAD 544; is located in Sec-

tions 9 &a 4, T1 5S, R14W, andis one tenth
of a mile in length.

-ARISH ROAD 564; is located in Sec-
tion 43, T15S, R13W and is 208 feet in

length.
PARISH ROAD 515; is located in Sec-

tion 10, T15S, R12W and is 150 feet in

length.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried that
a development permit variance be

granted to Leona Young to approve a 14’

x 70& mobile hom below the ba fl
with th

stipulations: (1)the caoilahaii must be

elevated so that the top of the floor is 7.0°
sea level, (2) if the mobile

home is rented, sold or the applicant dies,
the mobile home must meet the base
flood elevation requirements. Ms. Young
was granted the variance because of her

legal disability. Ms. Young was previous-
ly granted a variance on 1990,
this variance was never used and is now

considered null and void.
In response to an advertisement for

bids published in the Official gentethe following bids were receiv nd

Whaleted forthe parchine atone el 18
Chevrolet or GMC 2 ton cab chassis, or

the equivalent:
Bidder: Navarre Chevrolet, Inc.

ler: Fu

Amount: $22,053 Days- 90-120 days.
Considering the bid of Navarre Chev-

rolet, Inc. to be the lowest responsible
bidder and upon motion of Mr. Nunez,
seconded by M LeBoeuf and carri

se to anbi publis in the Official Journal,
the following bids were received and

tabulated for the purchase of two(2)1991
Vans or equivalent vehicles, ench as

per specifications for Fire District No. 10.

Bidder: Don Shetler For Amount:

$38,161.68 Days: 8-9 wi

Ge Botha Ouera

:

Fara.

Amount: $38,283.64. Days: not given.
Considering the bid of Don Shetler

Fo to be the lowest responsbile biddand upon motion of Mr. Trahan, sec

cuded by Mic Ducote and carried tha
sai leybi is her accepted.

advertisement for
bid publis in th Official Journal, no

bids were received for the selliof eurp-
lus equipment listed as fol

4B One Gd Wood BilShelf
-

(8&#39;x6 2&q
Lot #3 - Miscellaneous Computer

Equipment
Lot #4 - Burglar
Lot #5 - A. B. Dic Mime 530

Lot $6 - 1) AM Adaresso 00. 2)

AM Addressograph
Lot #7 - omelite

&aStri ‘Trimmer

Lot #11 - Truck Bed Rack

Considering there was no response to

bid Sayeree nt it was moved by Mr.

Ducote, seconded joeuf and

carried, that the Adminis is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

dispose of this property in a proper and

lawful manner.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and direct to advertise for

bids to be accepted for renovations to the

Cameron Parish Library as per

specifications.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

Mr. Nunez and carried, that

&#39;d Quinn be and he is hereby reap-

pointed to serve as a member of the Grav-

ity Drainage District No. Three
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, s

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
F. Henry, Jr.

be

and he is hereby aw
pointed to serve as a memberofthe Grav-

ity Drainage District No. Three Board.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that Mrs.
Charles Precht be ania she! is hereby reap-

pointed to serve a mem ‘of. the

Cameron Parish Lib Bo

It was moved by Mr. nacieecria
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Administrator is her authorized,
eoeane an write a letter

to Mrs. Charles Precht hee ine her for

serving on the Cameron Parish Library
Board.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

eeeDuc and carried that FrancisEo and he is her reaPaesaecie ane poster otEnincro Parish’ Mosquito. Contr
Board.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jurdoe
he acce the resignation o jamMov

aa
boar mem of RecreationDise No. Seven.

It was moved by Douane Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorizite a letter

ard.
Tt was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

. LeBoe and carried,

do hereby accept the resi
Brasseaux aa onie Fire Spot

te District No.
It was moved Porna ‘Conner, sec-

onded by Mr.
the Administrator is hereby authorized,

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,
empowered and directed to write a letter

toD. him for serv-

in as Fire Chief for Fire Protection Dis-

ict. No. Nine.Uth iotlawing praclacanten (wes

offered by Mr. Nunez, by Mr.
Douaine Conner and declared dul

adopted:
PROCLAMATION

STATE oe LOUISIANA
PARISH O CAMERONWHER older adults are one of the
fastest growing segments of our society

and people in this age group are living

ieee healthier lives than ever before;
an

WHEREAS, oral hygiene and ad
ate dental health care are vital to the
overall well-being of all our citizens,
including our seniors; and

NHBEEa week is set aside each

year to p
in all eu

Proa of the necessity of dental
care for good oral healtl

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT PRO-
CLAIMED, by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury that the week of May 12
through 18, 1991 is “NATIONAL
SENIOR SMILE WEEK” in th Parish of
Cameron and urge that all citizens and

all community organizations join in the

eeeOPTED AND APPROVED, this
oun

a

day of May, 1991.

APPROVED:
Js) RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s} EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

The following proclamation was

Riere Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and declared duly
adopted:

PROCLAMATION.
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
WHEREAS, the people of the State of

Louisiana recognize the many contribu-
tions nursing home residents have made
and continue to make to the State; and

WHEREAS, this unique citizenry
deserves the best care available to them

and the protection of their rights as

worthwhile individu en
WHEREAS, the Legislature enacte

in 1985 8 Nese Home Residents’ Bi
of Rights; and

REAS, the statewide Long Term
Care O: Program of the Office

of Elderly affairs seeks to ensure quality
care and the promotion of residents’

rights; and
‘WHERAS, the Ombudsman Progr:

through a network of dedicated rtd
paid and volunteer, strives to educate

nursing home residents and interested

parties about their rights; and

WHEREAS, the aes Prog-
ram seeks to increase pul
ofthe needs and desires Earnie home

reside(OW, THEREFORE BE IT PRO-CLAIM by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury that the week of May 19

through 25, 1991 is “NURSING HOME
OMBUDSMAN WEEK” in the Parish of

Cameron and urge that all citizens and

all community organizations join in the

observance.
ADOPTED AND APPRO this

6th day of May, 1991
APPRO&#

is) RAY CONNER, SRESID
A
SAM PARISH POLICE JURY

7

)

EARNESTI T. HORN,
SECRETARY

‘Tt was moved b Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered an ( directed tochec into the

legality of send all swing be patients at

mato Memorial Hospital flow-
rs this month.““the following proclamation was

offered by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr.

Douaine Conner and declared duly
adopted:

\CLAMATION
STATE O LOUI
PARISH OF G,

,

see Pittcec
are a

growing active and important part of the

population of Louisiana; an

WHEREAS, in the next decade older

persons will continue to use their energy,
knowledge and experti to move our

state forward; and
WHE!

4

ealmaa provide these

unique individuals with opportunities
for effective particiaption in shaping the

priorities for their own lives and that of
their communities; an

WHEREAS, our senior citizens have,
and continue to give gelfles of their

invaluable insight and expertise to pre-
serve the quality of lif for themselves

and future generatio
NOW, THEREFO BE IT _PRO-

CLAIMED, by the Cameron Parish
Police uae that the Month of May, 199

is “O) -R AMERICANS MONT in

the Pen of Cameron, and asks all citi
zens of the Parish to encourage the con-

cept that elder health care begins at

home and provide BaP Do to the maxi-

mum extent possible to family
caregivers.

AD APPROVED, thisAND
6th day of Ra 1991.

APPRO/s) RAY CONNER, PRE

CAMERO PARISH BOLI JUR

The following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr.
LeBoeuf a decl duly adopted:

CLAMATION
STATE oF

L LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish is the

largest parish in the State of Louisiana,
with approximately En thir of the

pari bein wetland;
EAS, the Gaee Parishies na ‘would like to increase public

awareness of the values and productivity
of wetlands, encourage peopl to enjoy
them, and to protect, recognize, enhance,

commemorate, and restore our wetlands.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT PR

CLAIMED by the Cameron Parish Polic
Jory wi eG

the month of May, 1991 is
“AMERICAN WETLANDS MONTH” in

the Peri of Cameron, and urge that

citizens and all community organiza-
tions join in the observance.

AD‘ AND APPROVED, this
6th day of May, 1991.

OVED:
‘sf RAY CONNER, SRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

TTEST:
7s) EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY

sg tiie low ing resclntion we offered by
George, seconded by Mr. Ducote andsie Sil eoEtio

SERISH OF CAME
WHERE the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does su: wt the Calcsieu

Ship Channel Task Force in their recom-

mendations to the U. S. Army Co. of

Engineers with respect to the “Long

p Plan” = b Calcasieu
ject that will

sact its inbou planniMa 1, 1991;
and,

AS, we ede it will be best

foall intere (shi

Term Di

to develop long term dispoSinl ch wi prevent further erosihe control pollu restore 80!

damage that now exists in thes
areas; ee

.WH the initial capitol outlay
ate

tha the frequency of dredging
diminis! sre be more ‘economical

to th

=

Corp ol if Engineers.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

V
by
s the Comets es

tl

Dott ene thUc Armay Compe
of Engineers and all interests of concern

in the Calcasieu — Sous and Pass

6th day o May, ot
ee ae

er
fel oe CONNER, PRESIDE!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE OR
ATTE:

sf EARNESTI T. HORN,
SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

aie by Mr. Trahan and carried that
th is hereby

empo and di .d to write a letter

to the West Cameron Port Commission

informing that the jur is in full support
of the West Cameron Port acquiring th
surplus federal lands located in Irregu!

Section 32, Township15 South, Ran a0

West, referred to as the “Monkey Island

Tract” and partie tisc are in support of

the West Cameron Port’s plans for this

propert:
The follo ordinance armnendment

was offered by Mr. LeBoeuf, scconded by
Mr. Trahan and declared duly adopted:

FLOOD DAMAGE
PREVENTION ORDINANCE

ARTICLE 4

Poaue D. Enforcement.
h_3. the electric companiessh Sonhel harmless b law to any dis-

connection of utility services by written

request of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, done in accordance with proce-
dures mentioned in the above

paragraphs
T was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

byMr.
Dos

Doauine Conner and carried that
the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empow and directed to amend the

September 4, 1990 Police Jury Minutes

t inca

¢

approval from the Police Ju
© appropriation madeRecent District No. Five, instead o

the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund and
the Tr is hereby
empowered and directed to make the

necessary adjustments.
it was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onde by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the Administrator is aeauthoni empowered and directed
write a letter to the Congressi Del
ps requesting that they try to keep
‘ort Polk open.

ie gaa
maio ‘by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

the Administrator is hereby authorized,

empow and to write a letter
i the trialMiss vs Phillips and opposing the

te or federal government taking non-

navigable waters from the landowners.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

the istrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter

to Neil Wagoner, Department of Trans-

portation and Development, the State

Legislators and the Cameron Parish
School Board requesting flashing lights

be place in front of all schools located on

state highways.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
the Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and to write

a

letter
to Neil Wagoner, Department of Trans-

portation and Develop and the

State Legislators requesti: a glow
arrow be placed a Ji

1

Daig & Corner.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and Carri that the Trea-
surer is hereby authorized, empowere:

and directed to pay the April, 1991 bills;
Mr. LeBoeuf absained fro the Lake

Charles Diesel bills.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, secon

by. Mr. Du and carried, that the
Adaunetea is hereby eteiek
empowere and directed to write a letter
in support of the Land Information Sys-

ne as presented by the Engineer and

g permission to the Enginee to seek
fasta and state monies to fund this

project.
Tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner an car-

ried, that the President is hereby author-

ized, empowered and directed to negoti-
ate prices on the two pieces of property
for sale adjacent to police jury property in

‘Cameron.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

b ‘Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that

¢ Administrator is hereby authorized,

= wered ant to write a letter

e Department of Transportation and
Devebsn and Representative Randy
Roach esting the State Highway
384-East and Hi a

better in the fature an that the ditches
and culverts on State Highway 384 from

Hackett’s Corner to Boone’s Corner need
to b cleaned

was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-cna by Mr. Nunez and carried, thatthe
Administrator is hereby authorized,

_

Te was movi

seconded by Mr.

H the Administrator is hereby author-

‘empowered and directed to write alette tothe Bast Cameron Port Commis-
sion and the West Cameron Port Com-

mission requesting that Ser aesdi“No Wake” be placed on the

Ship Channel and the Meeeteaese
It was moved by Mr. an, seconded

by Mr. Soot on cared that thPolice Jury does hereby approve the

anges to be made in the Clerk of
Court’s Office as requested and the

Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to get

written Propo for the carpentry work

to be done.

It was mov by Mr. Nunez, secon
y Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

Police Jury does hereby accept the Quterly Reports as presented by th
Treasurer.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Trahan and carried, that thePoli Jury does hereby scce th following Budget stment

sented by the Treasurer:

July 25, 1991

a
Lisa Jackson

Jackson has

publication
Lisa Jackson, BS, Drs. Patrick

W. Cobb and C.
F.

LeMaistre were

co--authors of an article entitled

“Clinica Evaluation of!
xins,” which was published in the
May--June, 1991 issue of The
Cancer Bulletin.

The Cancer Bulletin is the offi-
cial publication of The University
of Texas MD Anderson Cancer

Center.
Ms. Jackson is a third year med-

ical student at the New York Uni-
versity School of Medicine. She

will begin clinical practice this
fall. She is the daughter of Mr. and

rs. Ernest Jackson of South
Floral Park, N-Y., and a grand-
daughter of Mrs. Lovenia Bartie of
Creole.

ABWA to have

DeQ. meeting
DeCalLa chapter, American

Business Women, will host the

next Southwest Area Council

meeting at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
July 30, at the Railroad Museum.

A brief social will precede the

meeting-
2 &lt;

Area Council Presi-

dent is Linely Jones. The other

area chapters include Les Dames

De Le Bayou, Cameron; La Beau,
DeRidder; ‘We of the Lake, West-

lake; Les Dames D&#39;Brim
Sulphur; La Fallaise, Moss Bluff,

and Les Femmes Nouvelles, Les
Femmes Du Lac, City of the Lake,
and Les Femmes D’Affaires, all in

Lake Charles.
Women of the year fro each

pt will be
Plans for the National Conven-

tion to be held in November in Las

Vegas will be finalized

h

—_

CAMERON PARISH ae JURY

BUDGET ADJUSTME!
MARCH 31, pera

GENERAL FUND - 001: Other

843 Pi

es, DR: 56,05 Travel, D 3,000; Main-

tenance of Ground ane
Den BRIDGE ia DEYElectric Utili o 3,436;Lem Woo Brachicta; Ce aey He

Street Road Damng (

Acquisition of Land, 14,000; Salary
District #, DR: 57,900; Pro Rata Retire-

ment Dist. 4, DR: 5,000 Fund Balance,

DR 62,617.00; Gravel, sand dirt, shell,
1

LIBRARY: Salary Library, CR:

29,400; Salary Library No RetiremDR: 29,400; Part-Time Salary, CR:4,

G Utili CR: 1,272; Fund Baln
MET# MAINTENAN( -E: Communi-

cations - Inventory, ek a Soa
Equipment Purchased -

2

Ga Bality, CR 205; Fu Balanc D
3,389.

FIRE #10 MAINTENAN&#39;
nications - nei CR: aag rand

Balance, DR:PARISHW GARBAG Sale of

Equipment or Prope DR 57,000

REVEN Sdea Sand,
Dirt, ae CR: 1,857; Fund Balanc
DR: 1,857.

KLONDIKE FIRE 415: Office Furni-

ture an Bat Inv., CR: 4,384; Fund
Balan 384.ives waved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded b Mr. Ducote and carried, that:

the Police as shall break for lunch.

|e mecting was called to order by the
President.
Tt was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and voted upon, that the

motion made at the February 4, 1991
Police Jury Meeting concerning picking

up commercial dumpsters on April 1,
1991 be retracted he the Police Jury

Minutes. The vote was recorded as

follows:
Yeas: Kenneth R. Ducote, Allen B.

Nunez, Ray Conner.

aeNay George LeBoeuf, Ernest Carol
ri abse or Not Voting: Dovaine
Conner.

Tt was moved by Mr. Ducote, that the

commercial dumpsters be offered to

retail businesses only. The motion diced

for lack of a secon

It was moved by Mr Trahan, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and voted upo that one

commercial dumpster shall be offered to

each business in Cameron Parish andthe
business shall pay one half the cost frdumpster and the Police Jury shall pa:

the otherone half of the cost ofth cae
ster. The vote was recorded as follows:

Yeas: Ernest Car ‘Trahan, George
LeBoeuf, Ray Conn

‘Na Kenneth R Ducot Allen B.

“Abse or Not Voting: Douaine

Conner.

Son being no further business and

n motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
‘LeBoeuf and carried, the meetingwa declared adjourne

APPR!
/s/ RAY CONNER, SRESD

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
3) EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY
RUN: July 25 (J1-45)
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Public Notices
SUCCESSION OF

NO. 300-i
WILBERT E. DINGER.

38TH aoe ae eee ites’
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Al ‘ORITY

TO SELL MOVEABLE AND IMMOvV-

Get ea pe ee

NO ‘trix ofExecu&#ee Eenpetitioned this Court
for authority to sell immovable and mov-

able property of

the

succession belonging
to the deceased at priva ‘te sale in accor-

dance with the provisions of Article 3281
of the Code of Civil Procedure. iesimmovable and movable prope:

gu to be sold at private sale doratetal
#11,

2 50 ees as follows:
ion, Red in color, VINwi G7A136780

ssl ge pe seaiaer ee Sec. 43,Townshi 14 South, Ra: ‘ West.Togeth with alibuildi
anc

andimprove-
ments situated thereo:

ASY feet oe retina “wi
opponee the

proposed sale aris file his opposition
within ten (10) days from the day on
which the last publicati of this notice

appears.
ire Trahan

BY CLERO COURT
RUN: July 25 & Aug. 8 (JL36)

PUBLIC Ni esee R REVIEW

Notice is nay givenaventiart havecom-
jleted the listings of all property in the

Baris of Cameron and hav establish
the valuations thereon; and that the said

listi in my office -

of 15 calendar days
‘Thursday, August 15 1991. Any taxp:

er desiring to examine oeeemenis

requeste to call during the 15 day
a.et

BB, Bobb Conner

in Parish

RUN: July 2Aug.) hog BC 3D

for public inspection and correction for a

period

PROCEEDINGS

_

The Parish Scho Board of the Pari

cithel7t d of July. 199 at the regula
meeting place of said Schoo Board, theSche Bo Office, Dewey Street,
Cameron, Louisiana, with the following
members. present:

J. Preston Richar President, Bill

Morris, Karen Nunez and Betty Seay.

Abs were Dan Dupont and Dan

The meeting was called to order and
the roll called, with the above result.

(Other business not pertinent to the
resent excerpt may be found of record inth official minute -)

sident stated that the purpose
of the meeting was to canvass and tabu-
late the returns of the special election
held July 13, 1991, in the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiane (the “District”),

The Cameron Parish School Board,
the governin authority of Cameron Par.
ish, Lesim for public school pur-
poses, then wed to canvass the

ee from oe said election held in the
arish on July 13,1991, and after receiv-ie the tabulation sheet and results of

the voting m es from the election
officials of the polling places, the follow-

in procevert was offered
d by Kaweer ty o following vote:

fea: J. Preston Richard, Bil Morris,
Karen Nunez, Betty Seay.

Absent: D Dupont and Dan Billot.
ROCES-VERB,BEITK AND REMEMBERED

that on this 17th day of July, 199 at
10:00 0 ‘clock a.m., in accordance with a

resolution adopted April 8 19 bthe
Cameron Parish School B the gov-

erning authority of Camer Parish,
Louisiana, for public school purposes,
andrecorded in the records of said Schoo

Board, being a quorum thereof, met at
the regula meeting place of said School
Board, the School Board Office, Dewey

Street, Cameron, Louisiana, and accord-
ing to law, received the certified tabula-
tion sheets and results of the voting

machin from the Commiss an
Chargenaa

in the eee of Cameron Louisia-
na, on July 13, 1991, in accordance with
said resolution and there proceeded to

count the ballots to determine the vote on

the following proposition:
;OPOSITION

Proposition to authorize the renewal
and levy of. tax of not to exceed seven (7)
mills on the dollar of assessed valuation

on all property subject to taxation in
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, annually for

a period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1991, and ending with the

year 2000, bath inclusive seca aati

mance, operation and improvement ofthe

nob Seren and secondary schools
f the Parish pursuant to VII, Section120 (hin ofth Constitution of Loui-

siana of 1974, and further authority, in
the event the Proposition carri to levy
and collect said special t:

The results of said electi
on said

proposition proved to be as follows:
Election District 1, Precinct 1, John-

son Bayou Communit Center, Johnso
Bayou, Louisiana: Votes in Favor of: 77.

‘otes Against: 5.

Election District 1, Precinct 2, Came-
ron Par Police Jury Annex Building,
Cam Louisia Vote in Favor of
16, Vote Against

Election Distri ,

Precinct 1, Hack-
berry ation Center, Hackberr

ae uote in Favor of: 94. Votes

Biotti Distri 9, Precinct 1, Recrea-

tion District No. 5, Recreation Center,
Grand Lake, Louisi Votes in Favor

of: 74. Votes Agai
Election District 8, Bees 2, Recrea-

tion District No. 5, ‘Recreation Center,
n Lake, Louisiana: Votes in Favor

of: 71. Votes Against: 10

Election Distsiet
4

4, Precinct 1, Grand
r Fire Station, Grand Chenier,

Louisiana: Votes in Favor of: 63. Votes
st:Adtiect Distri 4, Precinct 2, Ameri-

can Legion Hall, Grand Chenie Loui-
siane: Votes in Favor of: 46. Votes

Blect District 4, Precinct 3, Fire

, Muria, East

3.
io District 4, Precinct 5, Myers

Landing, Lowery, Louisiana: Votes in

Favor of: 10. Votes esElection District 5 aes Creole

Community Center, ‘Creole Louis
Votes in Favor of: 42. Votes Against:

Absentee Noke Votes in Favor of: 7
otes

Totals: Vo |

in Favor of: 633. Votes

Against: 1
It was the

a
ascertaine that the

o! rs qualified to voteU th GonGonstit nd law of the

te of Louisiana and Constitutionai laws of the United States, voting at

said election in Cameron Parish Loui-

siana. on the foregoing proposition, was

in favor of the proposition.

on 17th day of July, 1991, at m,gular meeting place of ‘Came

Pa School Board, we didexamine en
vass the ree received

1 Commissioners-in-

BropcaiTotal Votes in Favor of the Proposi-
tion: 633.

Po ‘otal Votes Against the Proposition:

Therefore, we declared that the result

of said election is in favor of the proposi-

law, an 1

mance promulgating n ‘aforesai
results was adopted, and cretary
was ordered to have a copy

o said ordi-

nance signed by President of the

Cameron Paris School Board, and to

have said ordinance and this aeverbal published in the Cameron Pilot, a

newspaper published in Cameron, Loui-

siana, being the official journal of the
Cameron Parish School Board.

W did, likewise, order that one: ey of

8 proces-verbal be sent to the Secret-

ary
p State to be recorded in the archives

of the State of Louisiana, and that one

copy be sent to the Clerk of the District
Court ofth Parish of Cameron,

na, to be recorded in the archives of said

Parish, and that one copy be filed in the
archives of the Cameron Parish School

Board.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED in the

senc of Margaret Jones and Sue

mpetent witnesses oe quali-
fied. electo of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, on this 17th day of July, Sp
,

at the

regular meeti place of the Cameron

Parish School Board, the School Board

Office, Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisia-

na, present and participatin in the can-

vass of said election.
/s/ John Preston Richard
/s/ William O. Morris
/e/ Karen Nunez
IsI Bet Sea
WIT SSES:
Isl Mage ‘Jone
‘J S MhiAPPROV

/s) Thomas W. McCall

The following ordinance was thereu-

pon introduced in written form, was

read, and pursuant to nae an lieBetty Seay and seconded

Nunez, was adopted by the ieee
vate:

Yea: J. Preston Richard, Bill Morris,
Karen Nunez, Betty Seay.

‘Absent: Dan Dup an Dan Billiot.
e ordinance was signed by the Pres-

ident, attested by the Secretary and
reads Bai aSAN O [ANCE PROMULGATING
THE RESU OF A SPECIAL ELEC-
TION THE PARISH OFHE!
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

WHEREAS, on the 13th day of July,
1991, an election was held in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, to determine the

proposition hereinafter set out; and

WHEREAS, said election was held
and the returns thereof were canvassed

by the Cameron Parish School Board, the

governing authority of said Parish, for

public pee
or purpop on July17,1991,

according as set out in the
notice niepubl as erora b law

meron Pilot b-
lished ia Camaro! tauisia aa the
results of said election were declared to

ORDAINE ari

School Board, the governing authority osaid Parish, for public school purpose:
as follows:

Section 1. That an election was held in
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
“Parish”, Den th Lath day of July,1991, to

set out; ay gei clesind was duly and

propecall b the Cameron Parish
Schoo! © “School Board”), thegove aut

o

of said Parish for

public s
» by resolution

adopted April 8119 that notice of said
election, embracin all matters required

by law to be contained therein, was given
by publication in the Cameron Pilot, a

newspaper published in Cameron, Loui-
siana, and of general circulation within
the Parish, in accordance with law; that
the School Board did in said resolution
designate the polling places of said elec-
tion and provide for the holding of an

election through the use of voting
machines and other necessary equip-

that the Registrar of Voters of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, furnished

to the election Commissioners an

‘ommissioners-in-Charge lists of citi-
zens entitled to vote at said election; that
all qualified electors of the Parish, under
the Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the constitution and laws
of the United States, were entitled to vote

at said election; that voting was not

restricted to taxpayin electors; that the

printed ballotin b voting ma chines was

in the form provid by law; that the offi-
cials who served in said election were

duly and properly appointed in accor-

dance with law, and that the places of
absent Commissioners and

ornmissioners-in-Charge were properly
filled in acco: a wit

ia

i that before
opening the polls, Cornmissioners
and onciaelsnetetac were

properly sworn in accordance with law;
that the polls at said voting places, a the

day of the election, were opened at 6:00
a.m. and rem: open until not later

than 8:00 p.m.; that yot were prop-
erly counted a tallied and the neces-

sary reco: ivered to the School
Board and

to

the Clerk of the Di

sae er taco Lala
d by law; that all things

requir
by
‘by law to be done in conneciton

with the holding of said election were

properly and duly performed in the man-

form d by Chapter 6-A of
Title 18 of the jana Revised Sta-
tutes of 1950 (R.S. 18:1281-18:1295).

Section 2. That in said election, the fol-

Ki 1

and levy ofa tax of not to exceed seven (7)

mills on the dollar of assessed valuation
on all property subject to taxation in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, annua for
8 period of ten (10) years,

Se coabe with the

ance, operati and improvement of the
publicclema and secsadary achools
of the Parish to Section

12(C) (Third) of the Constitution of Loui-
siana of 1974, and farther authority, in

the event the ition carries, to levy
and collect said i

‘Section 3: That

the

results of said elec

tion shall be promulgated by the

ary of the Board by the publica-
tion of this ordinance of tion

a ee one time in th me-

resolere be aoa they are hereby

Paths Criinsnes was deciarca

adop on this 17th day of July, 1991.

ST:
‘si Thorn McCall

Superintendent of Schools
an Ex-Officio Secretary

of the Cameron Parish
School Board.

Preston papelPres= the Camero:
s School aera

On motion of Mr

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconde by
Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourned until the

next regular session on August 12, 1991.
ROVED:

/a/ J. Preston Richard,
President, Cameron

Parish School Board

ATTEST: ~

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board

ae Levying Millages on the

91 Assessment roll for Cameron Par-is By tent Seay
Resclved, Th this School Board does

hereby levy on all property subject to tax-

ation within the Paria of Cameron the

following ad valorem taxes a school
roParpo on. th 1991 tax

Parish-x For Gene Fund
4.01 mills constitutional tax

7.98 mills special tax- additio aid to

public schoo!
7. 00 mills specialmaintenance tax

tax for the opera-
ie schoB. For Buildin

5.7 mill Spe ‘Buildi Tax
istrict T:4.20 mills

f.
f ‘Sch District No. 4

Bond and Interest Tax
B. 9.00 mills fo Sch District No.10

Bond and Interest Tax
13.60 mills fo SchDistric No.

15 bond and Inte
‘Rencived, FurthThathe Asséssor

of Cameron Parish is hereby requested to

assess the taxes hereinabove levied.
Resolved, Further, That a ocpy of th

resolu b sent &q the. Legisl
Audit

Seconded by Karen Nunez.
Vote: YEAS: Betty Seay, KarenNPres Richard Bill Morri

[AYS: None.ABSE Dan Du

No vo’ TING:

HERE CERTIThat the aboveih pueendcurecres copy of a resoluadopte by the Cameron Parish
Board in special session Serica

eea
Wedne July 17, 1991.

/s/ Tho McCall, Superintendent
Board

nt and Da billiot

ron Parish School
RUN: July25 (1-38)

PUBLISHED
NOTICE OF BOND SALE

GENERAL OBLIGATION FIRE
PROTECTION IMPROVEMENT

BONDS,
SERIES 1991

OF
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 16

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana (the “Police Jury”), acting as

the governing authority of Fire Protec-

tion District No. 16 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana (the “Issuer”), will
receive sealed bids for the purchase of

One Hundred Twenty-five Thousand
($125,000) of General Obligation Fire

Protection Improvement Bonds, Serie

aa Ge Jury Meeting Roo of the Par-
Cameron,iouisi until ten-thirty (10:30) o&#39;clo

a.m., Central Daylig Saving Time, on

Septemb 3,
Wrnetcrida were

sathorized
e spe-

cial election held on May 4, 1991, will be
in fully registered form, will b dated

October 15, 1991, and will be in the
denomination of Five Thousand Dollars

($5,000) each, or any integral panleteteat oithi
5 single maturity.

Bonds will be payable from unlimited a
valorem taxes within the limits of Fire

Protect District No. 16 ofthe Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, and will bear inter-
est ee date thereof or the most recent

interest payment date to which interest
has been paid or duly provided for, at a

rate or rates not exceeding twelve per
centum (12%) per annum on any Bond in

any interest payment period, said inter-
est to be payable on April 15, 1992, and

semiannually thereafter on October 15
and Aprildbofe year. The Bonds will
be numbered from R-1 upward and wimature serially on October 15 of ei

year as follows:
$5,000 in each of the years 1995

through 2003,
a
dpeles and Ro oo ieach of the 2004 through 203

inclusive.
Those Bonds maturing October 15,

2002, and thereater, will

be

callable for
redemption by the Issuer in full at any-
time on or after October 15, 2001, as pro.
vided in the Preliminary Offi State
ment Her ner referret

The P; OfficiaStatemen
containing the Offiicial Notice of Bond

Sale and pertinent information relative
to the ‘aut ization and sale of, and sec-

urity for the Bonds may be obtained from
e Issuer&#3 Bond Counsel, Benton, Ben-

ton & Benton, 601 St. Ferdinan Strect,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802.

y conner

president
ST:A

//Earnestine T. Horn
retary

RUN: July 25 (JL39)

Re; Meeting
Board of Scaraiesi of the

Hackberry Recreation District

April 8, a
Commissioners ofthe.

tion District was held at t ‘Hackb
Center in

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Mon-

8, 1991.
‘Present:

ton Cabell, and M. 0. LaBor
Absent: Kenny Welch a

Gerald Landry.
ens,

Hed to order by the

chairman, Carrie Hewitt and the follow-
ing business was discussed.

&quo minutes of the regular meeting of

Mar 12, 1991 were read and approved
by the Board.

‘Theminute of the meeting o
March 25,1991 wore read a aperev

by the Board
Mr. David Hinton attended the meet-

Trict for a period retroactive April11,1991

throu ‘ipa11, 1992.
Board discussed the maintenance

pro at the ae center and

fulti-Purpose F:TMsecn
an

ee S Nl 0: Labove:
seconded by Clifton Cabell, and carried

to install a PA system at the Multi-

Purpose Facility.Pica de by Clifton Cabell,
M. O. LaBove, and carried to

accept the financial statements.

meeting completed,
motion was made by Clifton Cabell, sec-

onded by M. O. LaBove, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
ATTEST:

/s/D Sanner
ECT/TREAS.

APPROVED:
/s/Carrie Hewitt

RUN: July 25 (JL40)

pecial Meeting
Board o &quot;Com of the

Hackb Recreation District

April 11, 1991
A special weati of the Board ofCommission of the Hackberry Recrea-

tion District was ba at the Hackber
Becr ,

Came-

ron
Louisia st 6:0 p.m.Thurs Apri 11, 1991.

Members Present cae Cabell,
Kenny Welch, and Gerald Landry.

Members Absent: Carrie Hou and
M._O. LaBove.

_

The meeting was called to order by the
vice-chai Clifton eal and thefoes busines was

e Board considered one

e

bid for the
pile cre, of the air conditioning

tem at th Recreation Center. Motion
was ea ‘b Kenny Welch, seconded by
Gerald Landry and carried to accept the

bid from Moreno’s Air Conditioning.
Business of the meeting completed,

motion was made by Ger:
»

SeC~

onded by Kenny Welch, and carried to

adjourn th meetin;
ATTEST:

/s/ Sanner
SECT/TREAS.

APPROVED:
/a/Clifton Cabell

RUN: July 25 (JL41)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
os

No. 10-12692
CAMERON niti TE BANK

KEITH At EAGLE
Thireight Judicial District Court

ISH OF CAMERONSTAT OF LOUISIANA
Sheriffs Office, Cameron, Louisiana

y_virtue of a writ on SEIZURE &SAL issued and to me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale a public auction to

the last and highest bidder WITH the

benefit of appraisement, at the court

house door of this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, August 7, 19 at 10:00 a.m.

the following described property to-wit:

One G1) 1989 Mac Pide NebiIdentificatio
IMSUYP1199Ko7 728
seized under said wri

Terms CASH DAY
O}O SALE

(James R. paroSheriff, Cameron Parish,
Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La. Jul 1

1991

peelim J. BERTRAND

ttorneys for PLAINTIFF
RUN: July. a 1991 (JL42)

“SHERIFE S
No. 10-12¢

GENERAL moe SRCCEPT

NELLIE F ADAIR
Thirty-Eighth Judicial District Court

ae OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of FIFA issued and

to me di by the honorable court

aforesaid, I have seized and will offer for

sale a public auction to the last and high-
est bidder WITH the benefit of appraise-
ment, at the court house door of this Par-

ish of Cameron, on We y, August
a eee 10:00 a. _ co following
describe property to-

One (1)1988 Cheec Pic Vehicle

ID # 2GCHC39N1J- eeseized under said w:

Terms CASH DAY OF SALE
/s/James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish,

Spen Office, Cameron La. July 19,

RONALD J. BERTRAND
Attorneys for PLAINTIFF

RUN: July 25, 1991 (JL43)

“ Nee BO BIDS
Acting under the authority of the

Legislature ‘ the State
¢

of Louisiana, the
Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasi of all
surface Tigh including the ts of
range, trappii penne fae and

f
,

on the followin ed lands
for the nen term as indicated in

cription below:Bent 16, T12, R10, Unexpired term
4 years, Descripti Partial Section; con-
taining 435 acres more or ‘less, bordering
ae ;

8 miles West of Geleasi

ei 16, T14, R7, Unexpired term 2
escription: Located 3/4 mile Fasto *eeig a 4 mile Northeast of

Creole interse:
Section 16, Ta &q Unexpired te1

yen, Descriptio 8 miles Hast of
bine aie on Starks Canal.a mecti 24 Unexpired term 2

ears, Descripti Approximately mile
forth of in enier

area; North of Rockefeller Refuge.Sectio 16, T15, R Unexpired term 4

years,Descript Locate in Grand
a; border on the North by

Le. Highw 82; 461.21 acres.

es
eee T15, R6, Unexpired term 2

dering East side ofMa bak 1/Smiles Southof La.Ve Modinbos1 1/ miles excluding
that portion of l for lease as indust-
rial site, neo 0.787 acres.

NOTE: Leaseholders on listed secti:
have until July 31, 1991 to renew th

ease.If annual rental
recei

ee sections will be returned

a

A

aeecipui map may be seen in the
School Board Office during normal work-

ing hours.’
All bids must be sealed; the envelomarked “Bid

- Section 16, Township
Tange) =&quot; laud tiay Ge teeta,

through the U. S. Mail to the CameornParis W, Came-

annual rental of not less than $1.00 per
acre for a lease with a primary term asindicat in column above. Annual
renewal rentals will be due each year by

July 31st, in order to continu the lease
in effect. Cash or check i

amount of the annual rental for the first

year shall accom; an and be deposited
with the bid, and the rental thus de;Bit shall be forfeite to the Board as liq-
uidated damages ifthe succe bidder

fails to enter into written contract in
accordance with his bid wit

t S qo)
days after acceptance by th

Bidders are reminded that to eee is

for the unexpired term.

If farming rights are utilized, bidder
may offer annual rental plu a fracitonal
part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any

and all ope produced and saved during
e value of the one-sixth (1/6)

share shall not be considered in the
awarding of the lease unless the bidder
guarantees aspe

amouSee which shall
be added to any the bid.

pen aie
ce

one-
eth Ge)ey Rai of crops

thanthe cash, ee pa attheae of the lease, the Came
School Board shall demand ‘su netional payment as necessary to brin,
value adjustment to a fall

on
one-sixth aD

of crops produced and harvested on an:

and isted sections, and twenty-five
(25%) percent of cash market value of all
alligators harvested by lessee. Lessor

reserves the right to gather and dispos
of alligator eggs from the lease premises,

without any compensation to lessee.
The surface rights and privileges

granted in the lease are restricted to

uunting, farming, ea
fishing and thes rights shall in no way,

manner, or form interfere with the grant-
ing of a mineral lease

or

the full utiliza-
‘tion of all rights and privileges grantedin
any mineral lease.

The Cameron Parish School Board
does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress

and egress is the sole responsiblity o
‘Bi will be received until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, August 12, 1991 at
which time all bids received will be

opened and considered in public seasion
of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
‘The Board reserves the Fight to reject

~ and all bids received.
SY /s/ Thomas McCall, SuperintendeCAME IN PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: July 25, Aug. 1, 8 (JI-46)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COAS USE

PERMIT APPLICATIO)
Interested parties are Shei notified

that the Coastal Man: Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plet application for a Coastal Use Per-
mit in accordance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana CoasResources Program and R.S. 4 213.1,

the State and Local Coastal Rescu
Management Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.UP. Application # 910612
Name of Applicant: Cameron Parish

Recreation District No. Six,
.

Box
960, Cameron, La. 70631

Location of Work: Section 6, Township
15 South, Range 8 West

Character of Work: Constra of
structures and dredg of fill to provide

public access to beach with minimal
impact to wetlands. noes 3900
cu. yds of sand and clay material wi

removed from adjacent areas and used as

fill. to construct 1300 linear feet of
walkway.

The decision on whether to issue a

mit will be based on an evaulation o! th
probable impacts of the proposed activity

in accordance with the state policies out-

lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will

ect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, envinonen seconomic factors. All factors w!

be relewant to the proposal will b co
ered; among these are flood and sto
hazards, water quality, water ae

feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, Publ

and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extecrof long

term benefits or adverse impai
Certification that the Sete activi-

ty will not violate applica wat and

ality, laws, standa: i regulatan o be required Beter a permit is

ies y person may request, in writing,acini Sie commen periospecified in
hi notice, that a eo ic hearing be held

ication. Request for
public hearings she state, with particu-

larity the reasons for holdin a public

&quo fo w proposed work may be

snaresecia e Cameron Parish
P.Poli

Jury Anni Buildin Coastal Manage-

ment Divisi Courthouse Square, P.O.

Box Cameron, Louisiana, (318)
F7E-5 Written comments should be

mailed within 26 da from the date of

public notice to

PoliceJur Coastal Managment Divi-

sion, Post Offi Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

‘s/ Earnestine T. Horn,Gon Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH “POLI JURY

RUN: July 24 (1-47)

PUBLIC NOTI

=
CAMERON ene COA ‘AL USE

arties are hereb notified

the Cameron Pari Police Jury has
received lowing eppare com-

plet application for a Coastal Use Per-
with the rules and reg-sintio of the Louisiana Setaand R.S. 49, 213.1,

sources:the State and Local Consial R
Management Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.UP. Application # 910613

Name of Applicant: Cameron Parish

Gravity D: oneNo. 3, P.O. Box

279, jameron,

Location of Work: Becto 31, Town-

Srta eatPo hich prevents urban

roximately 2800 cu. yds of
sand an clay material eee eefrom existing borrow areas and u:

fill to hesn 2217 near feet of pol
emi

The deci whether tongue
rait will ased —s= cebiniocea priorof
lined in RS. 49:218.2. The
reflect in the national concern

ae both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

seprey local programs for affected par-
es and must SS an Sees

balan ‘of social, environmental aSoorntiige factara: All tacto wisi ia

be relewant to the proposal Slike ceca
ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, mai ae ty, water supplfeasible
»

dreds
terns, hii soa site economic publ

coastal water
‘o natural fea-

nefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed acti

ty will not violate applicable water ‘a
air quality laws, standards and regu

tions will be required before a permit is

peor may requ in writing,witht the comment fod @peciified
in
in

this notice, that a public hearin be held
to consider this applicati Request for
public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a public

caring,Pign hee cre. proposed work may be

spected at the Cameron Parish Policeiar Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Box
, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)

776-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 26 da from the date of
this public notice

to

Cameron Parish
Police Jui coast Managment Divi-

S ce Box
the!

sion, Post 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 706:

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zon e AdminisCAMERON PARISH “PO E JURY

RUN: July 24 (J1-48)

se

ase

NS

UBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

me of Environmental Quality is prop-

oea to issue a final Louisiana Water
arge Permit System (LWDPS) per-are Chevron U.S.A. Inc. This permit, if

issued, wt establish efflue limitations
and monitoring requirements for the dis-
charge ‘o cartain wastewater streams

associated with the company’s oil and
gas exploration, development and pro-

duction operations in the West Cameron
Area Block 19 Field, Came

|

Parish,
Louisiana. The receiving wat in the

West Cameron Area Block 19 Fiel isthe
Gulf of Mexico. The limitations and con-

ditions of this permit are consistent with
the permitting policy of the Office of

Water Resources, which is to achieve and
maintain full support of designated uses

of the waters of the state.

During th preparation of this permit,
it has been determined that these dis-cha will have no adverse impact on
the existing uses of the receiving waters,
As with any discharge however, some

change in existing water quality may
occur.

All designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supported.

‘The application and proposed limita-

ton may be examined at the Office of

iter Resources, 9th Floor, State LandM ‘Natural Resources Building, 625

North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,
Louiusiana.

Persons wishing to provide data, views

or comments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)
days of the date of this notice using refer-

ence No.

Department of Environmental Qual-
ity, Office of Water Resoruces, Pos
Office Box 44091, Baton Rouge, Louisi

na 70804-4091. ATTN: Paula Sen. Tele-

phon (604 342-6363.
All written comments submitted dur-

ing 1th period. of comment shall be
retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.
Maureen O&#39;Ne

Assistant Secre
ffice of Water Resources

RUN: July 2 (J1-49)

NOTICE
15TH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PROBATE NO. 90-58536

VERMILION PARI:
IANA

SUCCESSION OF
;RMAN,

of this Succession has petitioned the
Court for authority to sell poeravproperty of the community of acquet

and gains belongin to the decod an
his surviving spouse at private sale in

accordance with the provisions of Article

ae of the Code of Civil Procedure for
IFTEEN THOU: AND NO/100(si 000.00) DOLLARS cash, payable

upon execution of the Act of Sale. The
immovable Brora proposed to be sold

at Private i

te
(4), Block Three (3), Unit Six (6), of Holly
Beach, a subdivision of part of Sections
10, 11 and 12, Township 15 South,Ran 1 West, Cameron Parish, Loui.
siana, together with all buildin and

improvements fereo situated and
thereto a)TRAC &Lant Fiv (5) of Block ThUeUnit Six (6), of Holly Bea a sub
vision of pa of Sections 10, 11 and 12,
Township 1 South, 11 WesCanna Pari oLouite poe
with all buil and improvem

thereon
_

Situated and thereto
ung.

legatee, or creditor who

oppothe proposed sale mst file his
within seven (7) days fro thedaof whic the last publicatiof unis

Nee eB ORD THER peRUSSELL R. ARD, CLE
RUN: July 2h A 20 Gr50

The average human body has 20
square inches of skin, 9,000
tastebuds, five million hairs and

13 billion nerve cells.

About $450 million worth of pickles
and pickle products is made each

y ir.

Cameron
taken la

Mrs.V
‘Tex., spe
her hom

246 N.
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

Mrs. Corrine Canik went to her
doctor in Lake Charles for a knee
check-up. She is recuperating at
home, but has to have further

treatment.
Julian East was taken to a Lake

Charles hospital Monday. a

Mrs. Corrine Granger of Lak:
Charles, formerly of Grand Che-
nier, was taken to a Lake Charles
hospital Sunday after suffering
chest pains.‘

Cleverland Miller is in South
Cameron hospital where he was

taken last week.

VISITORS
Mrs, Violet Curtis of Beaumont,

Tex., spent some time last week in
her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robby Mhire and
family were in Shreveport this
past weekend where they visited
her grandmother, who is ill.

Dale Swire, who livesin Beaum-
ont, Tex., spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

wire.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacciga-
lopi, Mr. and Mrs. Frances Basco,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haitt and

children, Mrs. Elougia Richard

100 MAJOR M

visited Mr. and Mrs. Gooch Bacci-

day attended the funeral of a rela-
tive, Mrs. Amay Meaux, of

lan.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Myers and
family of Lafayette, are spending
some time with Mrs. Myers

parents, the Whitney
Baccigalopis.

Visiting the Earl Booth Jr. fami-
ly over the weekend were the Tay-
lor Davie family of Opelousas.

Mrs. Macilda Theriot and Mrs.
Bertha Roy visited Mrs. Mable
East and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Theriot in Lake Charles Sunday

night.

NEW PASTOR
The St. Eugene Church par-

ishioners welcomed their new pas-
tor, Rev. Mark Broussard, with a

get-together Sunday, July 14,
after 9 a.m. mass, at the churcl
hall. Rev. Broussard recently
moved here from Lake Charles.

Helping to welcome him were

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R.

Broussard, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

eS APTAEDIC
.Examples $50 deductible

We will call you back same day, with your quote.

CALL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY!

*57=

|

50-54

8-1720

(EITH DUBROCK
exident /General Menoge:

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
O Service Excellence

:

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry ...

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite
problems.

_

-

‘Give me a call
...

Stan Your Bugman&

McKenzie Pest Control
Sta McKenzie, President * Etomologist .

478-7826
1

3201 Hwy. 14

McKenzie Pest Control has the

717 Guif St.

-

Lake Char!

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information

2

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Class to subscribs

date Cameron Parish information on: Suite, Judgments, Oil & Gas

ills, ete.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe tor

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831 Lafayette, LA. 70502

era with up to

lortgagee, Chattels, Births, Prob-

BY

Vets Affairs

number given
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You& nev believe how many goo buy
are pack into this one small spac =

Come by Clipper Office SupplyRecently the U. S. De; ment
of Veterans Affairs Regional Cameron, La. 775-5645

ffice in New Orleans upgraded
the telephone ce to ne ————

’a vetel iaries.Th IaeTements Gao USED CARS EOniSeLE
P?

change in telephone numbers.
Effective May 6, the statewide
toll-free number is

1-800-827-8022.

tion or assistance in obtaining fed-
eral and/or state veterans’ bene-
fits should contact Elbert Clark,

Calcasieu Parish Veterans Assis-
tance Counselor, whose office is
located in the Calcasieu Parish
Courthouse, Lake Charles. The

telephone number is 491-2309.

Cormier, Mrs. Tony Abate,
Michael Leger, Elaine Heape,

Tony Fontenot, Joe Babineaux, all
of Lake Charles, and Miss Ruth

Maloof of Braitwait, La.

GOING TO NATIONAL
Congratulations to Adrienne

Picou, 17, who was chosen the
1991-92 Louisiana High School

Rodeo Queen. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Picou Jr. of

Grand Chenier.
She was chosen to represent

Louisiana at the National Finals
Rodeo in Shawnee, Okla., July
22-28.

TIME
Folks took advantage of the few

days ofnice weather. At the Peggy
Mhire and boys ere their

hay patch yielded 1,200 square
bales and 69 round bales of hay
which they baled for their winter
use.

At the Freddie Richard place 28

large bales were made.
Daniel Theriot and friends

baled 25 round bales on some rent-
al acreage on the old Vincent

place.

VISITORS
Ella Louise, Stacey and Little

Earl Booth are spending some

time with Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Adams in Marrero.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Burney and
Jodi visited the Arnold Jones fami-

ly during the weekend.
rs. Romona Jones and Mrs.

Lola Quinn and son went to Buras
Tuesday to pick up Jodi Burney to

“spend some time here.
Mrs. Veda Landry, Jodi and

Justin of here, Jeremy Nunez of
Lake Charles and Jeannie George
and children of Creole spent
Thursday and Friday touring

Baton Roug
Coaches Dan Nunez,

es

Nunez, Ralph Swire and Lou Ann
LaBove spent Saturday and Sun-

day in Abbeville where the 8-year-
old Tee Ball team played.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Veazey of
Pecan Island visited Mrs. Bertha

Roy Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Jeanette Bates of Orange,

Tex., spent a while in her home
ere. She visited Mrs. Corrine

Canik, Ray and Elora and Jeanet-
te and Corrine also visited their

(318) 237-4000 ner Angelin Mhire in South

& MIDSUMMER =

NIGHT’S DREAM

oa

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

I NEW ORLEANS

“Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

4-800-738-2215:

yee

B19 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

The Whitney Baccigalopi family
attended the Farm Bureau Con-
vention in New Orleans.

Gilford and Hubert Miller spent
Sunday afternoon and Monday at
their camp in DeRidder.

Mrs. Emma Nunez, Mrs. Mar-

jory Richard and Miss Annie Laur-
ie Miller visited Mrs. Georgie Mill-
er, who was spending some timein
Orange, Tex. with friends, last
week.

Mrs. Emma Nunez visited Mon-
day with Mrs. Bessie Davis in
Lake Charles.

Ch
home.

cCAMCOM!

savings, & loan accounts.

posted.

French.

and listen for instructions.

...
an exclusive service of Cameron State Bank

offering 24-hour banking from the privacy of your

...
Will give you your balance on checking,

...
will tell you whether a check or deposit has been

.-.
Will give you a community message in English or

...
will tell you the current entered rates on loans, sav-

ings, C.D., and IRA Accounts.

Just dial 1-800-356-5093 from any touchtone telephone

What a Break-Through for a Neighborhood Bank!

acres orall

together. Phone 381-462-6920 or

915-463-5618. 7/25p.

HOME FOR Sale: 2400 SF home
land, Cement drive, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen and

living area, located in Ridge Crest
subdivision. $58,000. Call 775-5929

after 5 p.m. 7/25-8/15p.

THREE BEDROOM house, 2

acres on South
District. New paint, new carpet, new

roof. Lovely spot, trailer set-up too.

$42,000 negotiable. 725-6136.

7/25-8/\p.

GRAND LAKE-McCains Pond
Road. Only four - 2 acre tracts for
sale. $9700 each tact. Financing
available. Lakeside ies, Inc.
439-6218. 7/2Sp.

GRAND LAKE-Willow Pines
Sub. 10 - 1/2 acre lots left. $5500
each. Trailers allowed. Lakeside
Properties, Inc. 439-6218. 7/25p.

BIG PASTURE Road - Four 5.4
acre tracts for sale. $19,900 cach
tract. Bounded by Delaney &a Faulk
Roads. Lakeside Properties Inc.
439-6218. 7/25p.

FOR SALE in DeQuincy: Three
bedroom, 3 bath house on 6 acres

with access to n range. Extra large
32 X 36 family room,

20

X 40 pool,
, workshop, greenhouse, separate

office or guest house. 786-6612.
7/18-8/1p.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-
mercial

-
Corner Lot in Oak

Grove. Very good location for retail
business or offices. .57 acre with

1500 square foot cinder block build-

ing. Call Habco Realty, Donald R.

Criglow, 775-2871 or1-806-256-1 6/13tfc.

Fishing Rodeo
this weekend

Steel Roofing
Galvaniz & Colors’

From $9.95 square

39° Field Wire......
12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire....

Quantity Discount AvailableGoldin- Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Is your child between the ages of birth

and 3 and do you have concerns about

‘ your child’s progress in hearing, seeing,
walking, talking, playing, etc.? If so

FOR SALE: 1988 Cadillac Sedan
Deville, power windows and seats.

Maroon in color, 4 door, V8. Less
than 36,000 miles. $14,400. Call
Bobby 775-5416 or after 5, 542-4442.
7/25p.

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR Rent: Grand Chenier
on Mermentau River, 3 bedrooms,
baths, central air and heat, unfurn-
ished, garage, no pets, $425 per
month, deposit, lease, references,
477-0624. 7/25tfc.

ooo

CARD OF THANKS

did so. Also thankin you folks who

visited me since I’m back home

perating.ee .
Ray Nunez

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Thursday, Fri-

day, Saturday, July 25-27. Turn north
at Cam Tool, pass 2 small curves, sec-
ond brown house on pilings. Dishes,
clothes and etc. 7/25p.

FOR SALE: 24’ travel trailer cam-

per all set-up on acre land. Nice oak
trees. Will sell together or separately
Located on Parish Road 230 in Grand
Chenier. Call 853-3747. Asking
$2000 for camper, $4000 for land.

7/[25p.

DON’T BUY Anything...
you&#3 checked The Cameron

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To ee aclas
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with paym to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, L

70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.
oy A

Until
ilot

MOBILE HOMES

SUPER RV Clearance Sale: New
and Used motor homes and travel

trailers now thru the end of June. Pace

Arrow, Southwind Bounder Ameri-

R.V., Hwy. a jer,
318-463-5564. Monday-Friday, 8

a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m.- 1

p.m. 6/6tfc.

FOR SALE: 14 X 7081 model All

American trailer. Two bedrooms.
Completely furnished and air condi-

tioned, $6500. 538-2222. 7/25p.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

pald at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

«2-10 x 10’ Garage Doors

*1- Double Door Drink Box

° 1-32 Ton Self Contained

Central Air Unit

¢ 1 - Electronic Cash Register

«1-60 Gal. 5 HP.

Craftsman Air Compressor

other items for sale call:

please contact:

CHILDNET Your Local School System: (318) 775-7570

Dial Access Line: 1-800-922-DIAL

Region V Childnet Office: (318) 437-1234

FOR SALE: DOXEY MOBIL

SERVICE STATION EQUIPMENT

For more information on these items and numerous

775-5163

¢ 1-30 Gal. 5 HP.

Craftsman Air Compressor

*° 1 - Coats 40-40SA

Tire Changer
¢ 1 - Coats 650 Computer

Wheel Balancer

8 Locations
Neighbors You Can Count On!

Member FDIC
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Pavell K.C. Council
holds installation

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The July meeting of the F. J.
Pavell K. C. Council No. 8323 was

held at the Renewal Center of the
Church of the Assumption.

Morris LeBleu, Director of

Development for the Diocese of
Lake Charles, gave a review of the

proposed retreat center to be built

at Moss Bluff. The council pre-
sented LeBleu with a check for

$400 which makes the council’s
total contribution $1,000 to the

project.
A new scholarship fund in the

name of Mrs. Patti Pavell Domatti
of Port Arthur, Tex., and a native
of Johnson Bayou, has been estab-
lished at the Cameron State Bank.
The council started the fund by
making a $1500 contribution.

Acommittee to establish guide-
lines was appointed by Grand

Knight Gerald Touchet: Ray
Young, chairman, and Jude Ther-

iot, Barry Badon and Russell

a committee members.
was reported that GrandKnig Gerald Touchet and Depu-

ty Grand Knight Ray Young
attended the KC. School of Col-

een in Crowley this

mont)Th K.C.s will have a food booth
*in conjunction with the Catholic

Daughters at the Holly Beach

Cajun Riviera Festival Aug. 9-11,
and Derald Jinks and ‘Sonn
McGee were appointed to serve as

co-chairmen.
New yard signs are being

designed and painted for Knight of

the Month and Family of the

Month winners.
The annual K.C. Family Day

will be held Buad Aug. 18,
starting at noon at the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center. Derald
Jinks is chairman and serving
with him are Russell Badon, John

a Consta Barry Badon and

Sonny McGei
The next K. dance will be held

— NOTICE —

The Pupil Progression Plan for the

Cameron Parish School System may be

reviewed at the School Board Office on

Dewey Street, Cameron, La. on weekdays
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. July 22, 1991

through August 2, 1991.
RUN: July 18, 25 (JL 27)

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
radio and much more!

After $500 rebate

plus T.T.AL.

Jack Hebert&#39;s

ESTA GMC Truck,

‘$10,997 ~—a)

Pontiac
Inc]

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Deater

#T973-4

Captains Chairs, A/C, sota bed, cassette,{i
crulen, AMIE Stereo, & rmorel

Cab Clu
AVC, Tilt, Cruise and more!

i

$12,997
After $500 redate plus T.T.aL.

1990 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

LET US

SAVE
YOU MONEY!!

1991 GMC Full Size Extended
lub CPE

.

1991
Fully Customized
Sarari Van

*1 7,997
Flebate Plus TT&amp

Stk. #T-380-1

Raised root, 350 engine. color TV
4 captain chairs, sofa bed,

loaded.
doors & locks,

20, 99
Atier &qu Reb

‘much mare.

Highway 90

527-6391

Sulphur

CAMERON SUMMER FISHING

FESTIVAL PAGEANT

Saturday, July 27 At The

CAMERON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Registration Begins at 1:00 p.m.

Competition Follows at 2:00 p.m.

Eight age divisions will be recognized. Dress is of

Mother&#39;s choice, Sunday’s best or Pageant Wear. Queen,

Princess, Ist, 2nd, 3rd Alternates and Photogenic winners

will receive Crowns, Trophies and Banners.

A modeling class will be available at no cost on Wednes-

day, July 24 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Creole Multi-purpose
Building. For further details contact Tammy Conner at:

Banoo

uly 25, 1991

NEW OFFICERS of Knights of Columbus Council 8323 are shown above. They are: First row:
:

Glenn Trahan, Russell Badon, Barry Badon, Lovelace Hebert, Rev. Eugene McKenna, Rodney
Gullbeaux. Middle row: Kenneth Trahan, Ray Young, District Deputy Loston McEvers, John T.
Constance.

Jinks and Clifford Jinks.

Friday, Sept. 13, at the Johnson

Bayou Multi-purpose Building. A
live band will play from 9 p.m. to1

a.m. and gumbo will be served.
All council officers and commit-

tee chairmen are to attend a K-C.

Leadership seminar at Our Lady
Queen of Heaven K_C. hall Satur-
day, Agu. 24.

The next meeting will be held

Monday, Aug. 19, at 6:15 p.m. in
the Renewal Center at the Church
of the Assumption.

At the close of the business ses-

sion and a meal, the officers to

serve for the fiscal year were

installed by District Deputy Los-
ton MeVers, District Warden Ray

Hendrix and Chaplain Eugene
McKenna.

The wives of the officers placed
the officers’ jewels on their hus-
bands as they were installed, as

follows:
Grand Knight, Paul Gerald

Touchet; Deputy Grand Knight,
Elden Ray Young; Chancellor,
Magnus McGee Recorder, Barry
Badon; Treasurer, Derald Jinks;
Advocate, Glenn Trahan; Warden,
Lovelace Hebert; Lecturer Rus-

sell Badon; Inside Guard, Jude

‘Touchet; Outside Guard, Dann
Trahan; ‘On Year Trustee Danny
Trahan; Two Year Trustee, Clif-
ford Jinks; Three Year Trustee,
Derald Jinks; Chaplain, Rev.

Eugene McKenna Financial Sec-

retary, Rodney Guilbeaux.

PUBLIC NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe following project will be received by
the Cameron Water &a Sewerage District
#1 Cameron Parish, Louisiana until 6:30

p.m. on August 15, 1991 at its regular
meeting in the office of the Cameron
Water & Sewerage District #1 in Came-

ron, La.

Project Number: 1991-06-01

Restora of Lagoon Treatment Con-
tainment

Theru les an regulatio forthe State
Licensing Board for contractors will app-

¥ Proposal forms will not be issued later
an 24 hours prior to the hour and datewoe receiving proposals. Every pid

submitted shal] be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Water & Sewerage Dis-
trict #1.

Full i io and proposal forms

ar available at th eoffice of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Cheni uisiana

70643-0229, (318) 538- 25 Pla and
specificatio may be

deposit of $75.00 per
s whicich wi be

refunded less $50.00 for reproduction
charge, upon return of plans and specifi-
cations within 1 days after the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer. O iiaaction will be taken after the Board has
had the opportunity to review all bids.
The Cameron Water &am Sewerage District
#1 reserves the right to reject any or all
the proposals and to wai A(oremna esee

jameron Wate! &Seweraistrict #1
/ Rab i Bchw

RUN: July 25, ‘A a 8(J1-52)

Memorial Books

New memorial books in_ the
Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Life On A Coral Reef, Gerald

“Gerry” Mouton, Jr: by Mr. and
Mrs. Braxton Blake.

History Of The Louisiana Edu-
cation Association, Mary Helen
Moss by Braxton and Norma Jean-

ne Blake.
Eager To Learn, Annie Lou Fos-

son by Julian, Pat and Alice
Robichaux.

Pathways to Discovery, Judy
Merle Collins by Lynn and Betty
McCall.

Quilts, Wilma Babineaux by

sieg and Elmer Freed.
to Raise a Street Smartchia Jok Fewell by Cameron

Parish Mosquito Employees.
Day Gone By, Hubert Sturlese

by Mrs. Randolph Domingue.
Malice Aforethought, Leza John

Broussard.

State Bank

hain by

berta Rogers.
Glory Dac Kenneth Duplec-

berta Rogers.

b Ree ee Helen Moss
rs.

W. J. Cash, 7 Life, Leza John
Broussard by &quot; and Jackie

LaBove.
A Book in Honor of Cara

Coe Road to Shiloh by Rob

jack row: Danny Trahan, Gerald Touchet, Sonny McGee, Jude Touchet Derald

Chicken Soup and Other Folk
Remedies, Wilbert Dinger, Sr: by

Lee, Chapter 309 UDC.

Meaux have

N. C. reunion

The eighth annual John Baptis-
it Meaux family reuniion was held
in Holden Beach, N.C.

A weekend of golfing shopping
at Myrtle Beach, a “pig--picking™

featsand a dinner cruise on the

ant

ee Bo Pearce, Youngsville
Kathryn Comeaux, Kenner.

Ne novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Good Morning, Irene, Carole

Douglas: Mrs. Pargeter’s Package,
Simon Brett; Other Side of Love,

Jacquelin Brisken Search for

Temperance Moon, Douglas
Jones; Baby, Baby, Liz Nickles.

Seiror Measures, Michael

Palmer; Texas Comeback, John
McCord;

e

Domen Pleasures,
Beth Gutcheo Burning Secrets,
G.N. Held; Just a Touch of Magic,
Jan McDaniel1 Home is the Heart,

Kathleen Burr.

GIANT BINGO
very Saturday Evin CARC, 3.50 p

$4, 500” 7 2-5;100
Giv Away Gdcrotie Games

6:00
Earty Bird Games Begin at
Regular Session Begins at

OCOA BINGEAUX PALACE * LAKE CHARLES - 8950 Hwy. 141 mile South of I-10

LS

Neighbors You Can Count On!
Member FDIC

Consolidated Report of Condition

Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.

PUBLICATION COPY

TEGAL TITLE OF BANK

CAMERON STATE BANK

City

CAMERON
[county

CAMERON

ASSETS,

Cash anc balances due from depository institutions:

2 Securities

3. Federal funds sold & secunties purchased under agreements to resell m domestic offices of tna bank

& of ts Ege & Agreement subsidiaries, & in IBFS

4. Loans and lease financing receivables

‘a. Loans and leases, net of unearned income

D. LESS. Allowance for loan an lease losses

¢ LESS: Allocated transfer nsk reserve

Loans and leases. net of unearmed income, allowance. and reserve (\lam 4.8 minus 4.b and 4.0)

trading accounts

STATE

LOUISIANA

b Interest - bearing balances

a. Federal funds sold

- COMMERCIAL AND. SAVINGS BANKS

GONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION {Incluging Domesuc and Foreign Subsidiaries)

IP CODE

70631

STATE BANK NO

84-13
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|

B

a Noninterest ~ bearng balances and currency and coin

© Securities purchased under agreements to resell

fixed assets (including capitalized ‘eases)

ownes

b Loans deferred pursuant to 12 USC 1823 4)

¢. Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1623() (su of tems 12 a and 12.)

LIABILITIES

13, Deposits: a in domesic offices

(1) Noninterest ~ bearing

(2) Interest - bearing

b In foreig offices. Edge ano Agreement subsidiar and IBFs

() Noninterest ~ bearing

(2) Interest ~ bearing

A ectere nts eretnme eres eees ies Pot noe aeperein repurchase in domestic offices of he bank

& of its Edge & Agreement subsidianes. & in IBFs a. Fer ed

3. Secu sold under agreements to repurchase

15. Demand notes issued to the US Treasury

16 Other borrowed money

I funds purcna:

17, Morigage indebledness and obligations under capitalized leases

18 Bank&#39 liability on acceptances executed and outstanding

19 Subordinated notes anc debentures

20 Other liabilities

21. Total liabilites (sum of items 13 through 20)

22. Limited — M prelerred slock and related surplus

EQUITY CAPITAL

23, Perpetual pretarres siock anc related surplus (No of shares outstanging

24 Common stack (No ol shares a. Authorized

Outstanding

25. Surplus (exclude all surplus related to preterred stock)

26. a. Undivided protits and capiial reserves

b. LESS: Net unrealized loss on marketable equity securities

27 Cumulative foregn currency translation adjustments

28. Total equity capi

b Loss

(sum of items 23 tnrough 27)

deterred pursuant to 12 U.S.C 1823 ()

Total equily capital and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823 |) (sum of Hems 26.8 & 26.o)

29 Total kabilives, limited — life preterred stock. equity capital, and losses Gelerred pursuant to

12 U.S.C 1823 ) (sum of tems 21. 22. ang 28.c)
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Rep. Hay~

Rep. Jimmy Hayne =

announced a series of cor:
-

meetings to take place thr: =

the Seventh Congressior = =

trict during the summer rt
=

Congress,
Hayes said the meeting

“to meet with and hear th
cerns of the constituency on
that are vital to our famil:
the nation.”

Hayes will be at the Hack
multi-purpose building from,

= 7:30 p.m. on Thursday,
‘veryone is invited

and meet him.
ae

Pageant is Sat.
The Cajun Riviera Festival

Pageant will be held at 3 p.m.,
Saturday, Aug. 3 at Johnson Bay-
ou high school instead of at the
multi-purpose building as origi-

nally announced.
‘ For information on the pageant
call Puddy Solina, 762-4478, or
Ann Badon, 569-2582.

Fundraiser set

A fundraiser will be held for
Dalton’s girls softball team Wed-

nesday, Aug. 7in Creole. Barbecue
plates will be sold for $4 beginning
at 11 am.

Orders may placed in advance
by calling Karen McCall,

538-2633; Dana Baccigalopi,
542-4822; or Lidian Richard,
538-2257. Orders will be delivered

on request,
The team is raising funds to go

to the regional softball tourna-
ment in Shreveport Aug. 16-18.

They won in district play and were

in the top 10 in the state finals.

Revival is set

A revival will be held at the

Johnson Bayou Baptist Church

Sunday through Friday, Aug. 4-9,
according to the Rev. Fred Salter,

.
Randall Sledge of

Shreveport will be the guest
speaker at the services at 6:30

p.m. nightly.
: :

A special homecoming service

will be held at 9:30 a.m., Sunday,
Aug. 4. All former pastors and

members are urged to attend.

Players report
Coach Parry Lalande has aske

that all South Cameron hig!
school football players report to

the new gym at 4 p.m. on Wednes-

day, Aug. 7.

Season reserved tickets for the

South Cameron home games are

now on sale. For information call

542-4417.
Football camp will be held Aug.

5-9, from 9 to noon at South Came-

ron for kindergarten through 7th

grade. The fee is $45. For more

information call Parry LaLande at

542-4551.

ameron,

- 4 20631
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JESSYE ROUX was 13 when she met Michael (Little Joe) Land-

on when h was performing at a rodeo In Lake Charles In 1966.

Landon died recently of cancer.

A fond memory
of Little

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Jessye Roux said she felt that
she had lost a friend when she
heard the report that Michael
Landon (“Little Joe”) had died

from cancer. She had a personal
experience with him in 1966 when

she was just 13 years. old.
Landon was the star of the 1966

Southwest Louisiana Rodeo and
Jessye was picked to promote the
rodeo by going from parish to par-

ish covering six parishes in one

day, where she sang western songs
with her band and told about the
rodeo events and promoted the
star, Michael Landon.

en she returned to Lake
Charles that afternoon she had a

dinner date with Landon and his
wife, Lynn, at the Charleston

Joe
Hotel.

“During the meal we talked
about Cameron, my hometown,

and about the hunting and trap-
ping we had in our parish,” Ms.
Roux said. “I sang for him and he
said he was impressed. He told me

to keep in touch with him and if I
ever needed any Help he would be

glad to help.
“In this picture he had just

asked me how old I was, and when
I replied that I was 13, he said ‘Oh

goodness, I will have to remember
that’ ”,

“He was such a kind and gentle
person and seemed so concerned
about my future, and made me feel
like I had known him all my life.

“I really think the world is a bet-

ter place because of this wonderful
man,” stated Ms. ux.

Here is a way to Iift

yourself by bootstraps
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

What started out as Sherrill
Authement’s dream has material-

ized into an amazing invention
that has over 100 uses and the pos-
siblity of a new industry for the
area.

Authement has named it the

“Cajun Climber”, but the U. S.

Patent Office lists it as “The

Climbing Apparatus.”
The Cajun Climber weighs only

20 pounds, can be carried like a

‘back pack and can be set up to

work in 5 minutes.

It can work from anything that

SHERRILL AUT! =MENT here demonstrates his “Cajun Clim-

ber” Invention which he says has a hundred practical uses. He

hopes to be abi ‘© Manufacture and sell the apparatus.
(Photo by Geneva Guttith

Mee
Waid

has a ledge or a limb where the
grappling hook on the end of the

steel cable can be attached. It will
hold a person up to 300 pounds.

It is good for work, play, or for

sports Authement says, for any-
thing from suspending from the
side of a building, painting it, or

washing windows, to climbing up
in a tree to hunt, eliminating the
need for a deer stand. It’s also

great for pruning trees.
It also affords one the conveni-

ence of a 360 degree turn wit!

ease, and locks in by gravity.
It can be used in high rise build-

ings for fire escapes where one can

lower himself down from floor to

floor, and he predicts that in the
future, possibly in the next five

years, this chair will be sitting in

every hig rise buildingin order to

pass the fire code.
H pointed out that it can help

un-bog a car that is stuck on dirt
roads on camping trips by strap-
ping it to a tree and raising it up.

It can also serve as a rescue unit
out of helicopters offshore and
inshore and can be lowered down

by the cable, and with

a

flotation

device attached to the arms it will
float in the water.

_

He pointed out that hand-
icapped people can no longer be

hampered in the sport of deer

hunting, because they can strap
themselves in the chair and wind

the cable over their heads to pull
the chair up until they get to the
desired height.

The cable has two wheels on

both sides to wind it up and down,
but it can be worked with only one

hand.
“I discovered how to build this

while I was building a shrimp
boat, even though the idea had
been in my head a long time”,

Authement said.

“I found that I could lower and
raise myself around my boat to

. Cont. on Pg. 2
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Blessing of Fleet

set here Saturday
The second annual Blessing of

the Fleet will be held in Old River
at Cameron Saturday, Aug. 3
beginning at 6 p.m. under the
sponsorship of the Cameron Par-

ish Chamber of Commerce and
Concerned Shrimpers Assoc.

The parade of boats will proceed
by the viewing area on the Old
Mobil Dock with all types of boats
invited to participate--shrimp,

work boats, crew boats, supply
vessels and pleasure boats.

Trophies will be awarded in
three divisions: Commercial, Oil-
fieldand Pleasure Boats. Entry fee

for boats is $10.
In addition to the Blessing of the

Flee there will be music begin-
ningat1 p.m. at the docks and con-

tinuing until late in the evening
featuring Jerry Furs and the Tear

Drops, Crossroads and Rocking

Kevin Smith

Smith seeks

jury post
Kevin Smith, 31, a lifetime resi-

dent of Creole, is seeking the posi-
tion of Police Juror for District 5.

A graduate of South Cameron

High School, he worked for Came-
ron Water Works and Sewerage
for eleven years and currently is
the owner of Kevin’s Plumbing
and Electrical Service. He is a

member of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church. He is a member of the
Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce, Jaycees and Civil Defense.
Smith has three children,

Christi, 9; Nicholas, 7; and Rus-

ton, 1

Meeting set

The United Way of Southwest
Louisiana will hold a public meet-

ing at noon on Frida Aug. 9 at

Pat&#3 Restaurant in Cameron to

give a report on the Southwest
Louisiana Community Needs
Assessment.

Senate
The Louisiana Senate Tuesday

afternoon passed a reapportion-
ment bill which leaves the district

of the late nm Jack Doland
untouched but makes some

significant changes in the district

of Sen. Jim Cox of Moss Bluff.

The measure was approved by
a vote of 25-11 and now goes to
the House of Representatives.

The bill removes the upper half
of Jefferson Davis Parish and two

=&quot; with his

pe‘ Toot-toot’

Rockin’ Sidney

Sidney.
The Jean Lafitte Buccaneers of

Lake Charles will “storm” Came-

ron at the end of the boat parade at
about 8 p.m.

Assistance with the boat parade
will be provided by the Cameron
Parish Sheriffs Dept. Marine

Division, Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries and the Coast Guard.

Aspecial first place boat prize to
be given in the pleasure boat divi-
sion only will be 30 pounds of fresh

shrimp.
Food and drinks will be sold in

the viewing area. Admission will
be charged.

Dinah Nunez, Chamber of Com-
merce president, will be on the

LC noon news show Thursday
tell about the Blessing of the

leet.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
- Jerry Furs and the Tear Drops

an Lafitte Buccaneers Storm Cameron

1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
3:30: - 5:30 p. - Crossroads
5:30 p.m. - Parade Starts.
6:00 - 8:00 p.m. - Blessing and Parade

8 p.m. - Je
8:30 p.m. until - Rocking Sidney

Legislation is

told by
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Rep. Randy Roach was the
guest speaker at the July meeting
of the Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce held in the Cameron
Fire Station.-

Rep. Roach reviewed recent
bills acted on in the legislature
that affect Cameron Parish.

He spoke of some of the bills
-introduced that dealt with the

and controversies
the commercial and

in Calcasieu

problems
between

sports fishermen

One is the reducing the nets
from 1200 feet to 600 feet and

requiring that they be marked
with buoys at each end. The bill
also provides that recreation

fishermen cannot intentionally
interfere with commercial fisher-

men in their operations and vice-
versa.

Another issue is giving federal
Wildlife agents the authority to

enforce state wildlife and fisheries

laws, which will be settled by giv-
ing the Secretary of Wildlife and

Fisheries the authority to commis-
sion specific federal agents to be
able to help with the enforcement
of the laws.

Rep. Roach presented a Gover-
nor’s award andone fromthe Loui-
siana Legislature commending

Paul Coreil for his having received
the Distinguished Service Award
from the Louisiana County
Agent’s Association. Coreil is in

charge of the Cameron-Calcasieu

Roach
Extension Service office.

ach also presented Clayton
Trahan, a World War II veteran

with the presidential citation for

service in the Philippines during
the war.

Larry Myers, Rep. Roach and

Myrna Conner presented an

American flag to Dinah Nunez,
Chamber president, to fly at the

Chamber office on Main Street.

One of the reports given during
the reports from the various com-

mittees was given by Coreil on a

Chamber project to clean up the
“old graveyard of boats” locatedon

Monkey Island by the ferry
landing.

Contacts will have to be made

with the West Cameron Port

Aurthority and the Coast Guard
for permits, but it would be good to

start on the project, Coreil said.

The August meeting of the

Chamber of Commerce will be held

in the Chamber office and the

guest speaker will be Walter

Grandy, Director of IMCAL.

Church will.

honor pastor
Ebenezer Baptist Church will

hold its fifth year Appreciation
Service for Pastor Samuel Tolbert

and family on Sunday, Aug. 4, at
2:30 p.m. Rey. Jimmy Stevens of
Zion Tabernacle, Lake Charles,
will be the guest speaker.

district restored
Moss Bluff precincts from Cox’s

District 27 and adds the lower

half of Acadia Parish, including
Crowley, said Rep. Tim Stine of

Sulphur.

The bill creates a new predo-
minantly black district at Lafay-
ette and places two incumbents,
Sen. Cecil J. Picard of Abbeville
and Sen. Allen R. Bares of Lafay-
ette, in the same district.

Areapportionment plan which

would have divided Doland’&#39;
District 26 among four other

Senate districts, each with a

stronger voter strength some-

where else, was vetoed by Gov.

Buddy Roemer after the regular
session ended earlier this month.

The Legislature is in special
session to replace that measure

and a reapportionment plan for
the House which was rejected by
the U.S, Justice Department.



Early shrimp opening
date is urged here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron shrimpers, meeting
Tuesday to discuss the prospects
for the 1991 fall white shrimp sea-

son, voted unanimously to recom-

mend Aug. 7, as the opening date.

The meeting was held in the

Cameron Parish Police Jury An-

nex.

During the meeting, shrim-

pers heard reports from Ronnie

Paille, fisheries biologist for Sa-

bine Wildlife Refuge, who pre-
sented shrimp sample results

from the Cameron/Creole water-

shed area; and from Dudley
Carver, Louisiana Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries ma-

rine fisheries leader, who pre-
sented shrimp sample data from

Caleasieu. Lake taken this
month.

“The shrimp in this system,
in the southwestern part of the

state, start moving earlier than

other parts of the state in the

east,” Carver said. “The white

shrimp move from inshore to

offshore during the first moon in

August, which will be Aug. 10.

“I have no problem recom-

Visitors

Visiting Mrs. Janelle D. Green-

how for the month of July were her

granddaughters, Candice, Shau-

na and Ann Denton from Bedford,
Tex.

mending an early opening. I will

be going to Baton Rouge tomor-

row (Wednesday) to make my

recommendations, but that

doesn’t mean it will be on the

date I recommend.”
The official date will be ad-

vertised in the media, he said,
adding that monitoring the wa-

ters for sampling started April 9

and will finish up Wednesday-
He reported data h collected

from all areas, but added, “If we

get anything out of the Grand

Lake system, it will be very lit-

tle.
The statewide season is set to

open the third Monday in Au-

gust.
“We seem to have shrimp

moving into the marsh up and

down the lake,” Paille said.

Myrna Conner, legislative as-

sistant to Rep. Randy Roach, D-

Lake Charles, reviewed bills be-

ing considered by the Legisla-
ture. Roach could not be at the

meeting because he attending
the legislative special session,
she said.

Conner said Roach felt there

is a dire need for a better fisher-

ies management program.
“More fishermen are fishing

with better and more sophisti-
cated equipment,” Conner said.

“No one denies that we need to

save the marshes because they
have changed dramatically, but
the control structures are affect-

ing the shrimp and fish popula-

VOTE AND ELECT

ROBERT V.

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

Vote for A Professional to Manage Your Records

(Paid for by Robert V. Landry)

LANDRY

GIANT BINGO
Every Saturciay Evening

(Following C.A.R.C. 2:30 pm Session)

$4,500& / 2-*1,100™
Give Away Guaranteed Games

ks - Pull Tabs - On Sale at 6:00 PM

(COCOA BINGEAUX PALACE * LAKE

Early Bird Games Begin at

Regular Session Begins at
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Parish KC

meetings
The Knights of Columbus Coun-

cils of Cameron Parish, District

51, have announced their meet-

ings for August, according to Dis-
trict Deputy, Loston Mc! TS.

Grand Chenier Council 8323
will have an officers meeting Aug.

1, at 7 p.m. at the K-C. Hall in

Creole and their regular monthly
meeting Aug. 8, at 7 p.m. at the

Hall.
Cameron Council 5461 will

have their monthly meeting on

Aug. 13, at 7 p.m. at the Cameron

KC. Hall.
Johnson Bayou Council 8324

will have their meeting Aug. 19, at

7 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou
Catholic Hall.

Births
DREW JAMES EAST

Mr. and Mrs. Darren East
announce the birth of a son, Drew

James, July 23.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Tommie Goodrich and D. J. East of

Hackberry and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
(Lucy) Andrews of New Orleans.

Great-grandparents are Horace
Goodrich of Hackberry, Mr. and

Mrs. Mann East of Lake Charles
and Mrs. Marie Morrow of

Sulphur.
The couple’s other children are

Jessica and Dana.

JANICE LORRINE TRAHAN
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Trahan of

Creole announce the birth of a

daughter, Janice Lorrine, Friday,
July 12, at West Cal-Cam hospital
in Sulphur. She weighed 6 Ibs. 7

ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

LeRoy Trahan of Johnson Bayou
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Trahan

of Creole.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Jeanette Trahan, Mrs. Ophelia
Marshall, both of Johnson Bayou;

Mrs. O. B. Carter of Cameron.

A great-great-grandmother is

Mrs. Hattie of Johnson Bayou.

Grand Lake

registration
Registration for new Grand

Lake School students, summer

school students, and any high
school student wishing to change
their schedule, will be the week of

Aug. ¥2:16;from:9 until 12:ncerin

the counselor’s office.

Let Me Install.
. .

Weekdays: 775-8279

PLUMBING

“Plumbing Problems, Call Kevin!!”

— PLUMBING REPAIRS —

Residential Commercial

ELECTRIC BILLS TOO HIGH??

CEILING FANS OR A POWER VENT

Kevin Smith, Owner

KEVIN’S

Nights: 542-4317

Uz
=

Lake

e
cs

@®a Park
Charles Ciropractic Clinics lowa
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur. 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

New s& must have birth

certificate, health record, and
social security number.

Students entering kindergar-
ten must be 5 years old before Oct.

1, 1991.
For further information, call

Leon Duhon, Counselor, at

598-2056.

fea
tion in Big Lake and the sur-
rounding areas for the next few

years.””
The shrimpers say construc-

tion of these weirs and struc-
tures in the Cameron/Creole wa-

tersheds have impeded the flow
of shrimp out of the marshes in-
to the rivers and lakes, reducing
the shrimp catch dramatically.

Paul Coreil, Wildlife and
Fisheries agent of Calcasieu

and Cameron parishes, re-

viewed changes in regulations
on turtle excluder devices
(TEDs). He said he had pro-
posed that a meeting with U.S.

Rep. Jimmy Hayes, D-La., on the

proposed TEDs changes be held
in Cameron. Hayes’ office said a

public meeting will be held this
fall, he said.

Coreil urged shrimpers in the
meantime to monitor the news

media for an announcement

from Baton Rouge on the white

shrimp season.

A good marriage is that in which

each appoints the other guardian
of his solitude

Rainer Maria Rilke

Wakefield Methodist Church

August 4 Thru August 7 — 7:00 p.m.

— EVANGELIST —

2S

REVIVAL {
f

REV. STEPHEN CARTER

Gospel Preaching — Good Singing
Christian Fellowship

aa |

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Audrey’s aftermath

(Abbeville Meridional,
July 29, 1911)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
The lightning last week struck

near the home of Mr. Simeon
Benoit shocking them quite

severely and frightening the fami-

ly quite badly.
:

The Lake is still slowly getting
higher and it is to be hoped it will

soon recede.
The fig crop is about finished

and was a good one, but Lake

Arthur had very few if any. The

difference is the fact that Lakeside
is on the south side of the Lake,
about ten degrees warmer, when it

was most needed. It saved the figs
and some oranges.

Cotton and cane are fine and

dry corn has matured and ripened
a month ago. Potatoes did fine and

garden crops also till the dry spell,
but they are doing well again.

The school section owners have

installed a sawmill outfit and are

working up the timber on the

place.

(Cameron Clark,
August 1, 1958)

DR. CLARK OF CAMERON

The August issue of McCall’s

Magazine, out this week, carries a

major article on Dr. Cecil Clark of

Cameron, which is described by
many local people as “the best

story ever written on Audrey.”
The article, entitled “The Most

Heroic Doctor”, describes the

experiences of Dr. Clark and his

wife, Sybil, when the storm struck
Cameron last year. For two days,

Dr. Clark worked desperately to

tend to the injured of Cameron,
not knowing whether his wife and
five children were alive or dead.

Dr. Clark lost three children

during the storm.

Afterwards, hundreds of news-

papers throughout the United
States cited the 33-year-old doctor

as a hero. The American Medical
Association named him General

Practitioner of the Year, the

youngest man ever to receive the
honor.

Dozens of other awards and
honors were also bestowed upon
him.

The author, Joseph P. Blank,
New York free-lance writer, spent
several days in Cameron some

months ago gathering information
for the feature. The thoroughness
ofhis research is shownin the very

accurate details given in the

magazine.
Beginning the night of June 26,

the eve of Audrey, the story traces

the actions of Dr. Clark and his

wife; how they became separated
when Dr. Clark went to see after

his patients; how the Clark house

was destroyed taking the lives of
three of the Clark children; of the

long ordeal in the water of Mrs.
Clark; the sleepless days and

nights spent by Dr. Clark in treat-

ing the injured at the courthouse,
not knowing the fate of his faraily;
and finally the reunion of he and
his wife.

INSURANCE CLAIMS

Nearly $5 million--$4,737,588
to b exact--was paid to Cameron
parish property owners by insur-

BOOTSTRAPS-—
Cont. from Pg.

work on it and paint it without
taking the time to move scaffolds
around my boat,” he said.

He has built three of the pro-
totypes thus far, but said he could

easily build five a day by himself,
and figures that they could be sold
for $200 each retail.

His ambition at this time is to

start a manufacturing plant in
Cameron to build these seats,

which would give a boost to the

economy and jobs to the area,
which has been economically
depressed in the fishing industry
and with companies moving out of

Cameron.
He is also looking for investors

and a company to build it. He is
also looking for suggestions on

how to market and can be reached
at P.O. Box 77, Cameron, La.
70631 or call 318-775-5777.

ance companies to cover losses in

Hurricane Audrey last year.
So reports J. F. Miazza, general

manager of the General Adjust-
ment Bureau, Inc. of Dallas, Tex.
However he points out that his

firm did not represent all of the
insurance companies and of the

approximately $30,000,000 paid
by all insurance companies as a

result of Audrey, his organization
represented about 80 percent of

the total insurance paid.
A total of 927 losses were filedin

Cameron Parish. For several
weeks following Hurricane

Audrey, many Cameorn prope:

owners were afraid that their

insurance would not pay off

because of the fact that much of

the damage was done by water.

However, later most people were

satisfied with the settlements

received.

Food stamps

total is told

Food Stamp coupons amount-

ing to $56,803 were authorized for

296 householdsin Cameron parish
during June, according to the

Department of Socia Services.

This was an average of $191.90 per
household.

The number of households

receiving Food Stamps was down 6

from the 302 household approved

So. Cameron

sets tests

LEAP tests will be given at

South Cameron High School on

the following days:
Monday, Aug. 5 - writing and

science at 10 a.m.; Tuesday, Aug. 6

at 10 a.m.; Wednesday, Aug- 7T-

math at 10 a.m.

‘Allstudents are to report to Tar-

pon Hallatleast15 minutes before

test time.
For more information contact

Jimmy Marcantel at South Came-

ron High school at 542-4516.

Henry is in

horse shows

Sarah Henry, a Cameron

Elementary 4-Her, recently
attended the District FFA and 4-H

Light Horse show in Lake Charles.
She received first place in the pole
bending. In barrell racing, she
Placed second.

B placing at district, she quali-
fied for the State FFA and Light
Horse Show in Baton Rouge where
she and her horse, Mr. Speedy,
placed fourth in the pole bending
out of 109 contestants. In the bar-
rel racing she placed fifth among
116 contestants.

in May.
Aid to Families with Dependent

Children totaling $11,625 was

paid to 74 families for 135

childr :

CALL ME.

Like: quid nenghtiar State Farm rs there

66Life Insurance

that’s right for you...
that’s what

State Farm is

all about.99

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Off.: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

STATE FARM

@@®
INSURANCE

State Farm

Life Insurance Company
Home Office: Bloomington, Hinois

ALL

INA

Be ase

RIGHT OUTSIDE OUR

DOOKS!

Psa

Gay

ee

SPECIAL SUMMER RATE

BOURBON ORLEANS HOTEL

717 ORLEANS STREET - NEW ORLEANS, LA 70116

2 + (800) 521-5338 (OUTSIDE LA)

A GOLDEN TULIP HOTEL

YOU COULD WANT

MINI VACATION IS

Luxurious

accommodations

in old world charm.

x Steps away from

famous attractions,

renown restaurants,

superb shopping.

* Located on exciting.
Bourbon Street.

single or double

10:00 a.m.

Thurs., Fri. And Sat.

Located next to Val’s Video

- 5:30 p.m.

Sale!
BUY ONE

GET ONE...

Buy One Item &a

Get One Item Of

Lesser Value Free!
(Accessories Not Included)

3

DELVES

Pm

(

Py
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MR. AND Mrs. Thomas (Becky) Ogea of Lake Charles

Trosclair-Aucoin

vows said in L.C.
Jennifer Michelle Aucoin and

Benjamin Chad Trosclair were

married during a candlelight cere-

mony held at 3 p.m. Saturday,
July 27, in Our Lady Queen of

Heaven Catholic Church. Offi-

ciant of the double-ring ceremony

was the Rev. Joseph McGrath.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Jimmy (Connie) Aucoin

of Roland “Bolo” Trosclair Jr. of

Cameron and Judy Juranka of

Lake Charles.
Matron of honor was Mindy

Smith and bridesmaids were Lori

Aucoin, Roni Trosclair, Sara

Nunez, Michelle Trosclair, Marcey
Wendell and Pat Primeaux.

Flower girls was Gambrelle Pri-

meaux and ringbearer was Blake

Guidry. Miniature bride andof Hayes and the groom is the son

problems.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice

Presid /Generai Manager 478-7826

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry ...

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

‘Give me

a

call
...

Stan Your Bugman&

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President * Etomologist

McKenzie Pest Control has the

717 Gulf St. Lake Charles,

SAWALAL AIAN.
ict.

GET YOUR

SCHOOL

HAIRCUTS

EARLY!!!
Prepare your hair with

Professional Products before
school starts.

. .

*xNEW!! “Bain

*xVavoom *x*Matrix x*Biolage

— NOW CARRYING REDKEN —

KKK KKK KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK KKK KK KKK

COMING THIS FALL!!!

Preferred Client Discounts On Gerda Spillman
Premiere Swiss Skin Care

KKEKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKEKKKKKKKEKE

De Terre”

CLOSING TUESDAY, AUGUST 20]

- Now Open Under

4M NEW ¥*¥¥

MANAGEMENT

EVERYONE

D. J. On Weekends!!

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS

Co;
Par i

F Us

WELCOME

ff

Hours: 6:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their
daughter Judith (Jodi) Ann, to Corey Lynn Roy, son of Mrs.
James LeBoeuf of Cameron. The wedding is set for Saturday,

Aug. 24, at the bride’s parents home in Carlyss beginning at 5:30

p.m. A reception will follow. Through this means friends and rela-

We are invited to attend. Corey Is also the son of the late Henry
:

Grand Chenier

By Elora

BARBECUE
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Granger, for-

merly of Grand Chenier, Sunday,
July 28, gave a barbecue at their

home in Lake Charles for relatives

and friends.
Attending from here were Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr., Ella

Louise Booth and Dona Adams,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Jr. and

Little Earl, Mr. and Mrs.. Arthur
Lee Booth, Stacie, Patrick and

Sandy Booth, Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Bonsall Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Elton

Bonsall, Jr., Lane, Lori and Blake,
and Marion Primeaux, and John

Alva Boudoin of Creole.

VISITORS
Mrs. Dona Adams of New

Orleans spent the weekend with

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

r.

Mrs. Macilda Theriot received a

letter from a relative, Dianne Fel-

ter Roach who has moved to Chica-

go, Ill., where her husband has
been transferred. Dianne is the

daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.

4-Hers place
at two shows

Heather Sturlese, a member of
the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club,
recently participated in two Brah-
man summer livestock shows.

At the La. Jr. Brahman Show in
Baton Rouge, she placed first in
public speaking, second in show-
manship and fourth with her
heifer.

_

At the National Brahman Show

in Lukfin, Tex., she placed fourth
in public speaking, eighth with
her heifer and 13th in
showmanship.

Reporter,
Adam Coreil

groom were Courtney Guillory
and John Trosclair.

Best man was Michael Smith
and groomsmen were Jeff Miller,
Bobby Mudd, Scott Smith, David

Dupont and Joey and Stevie Trose-
lair. Ushers were Philip “Scooter”

Trosclair and Terry Mudd.
The bride, an employee of the

Calcasieu Parish District Attor-

ney’s Office, and groom, an

employee of Mesh Composites, are

graduates of Bell City High
School.

After honeymooning in Arkan-
sas, the newlyweds will reside in
Lake Charles.

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Company
1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Montie

Bill Felter.
Gilliam Montie, Mrs. Bob (Jen-

nie) West and son of Port Arthur,
Tex., visited Elora Montie and Ray
Nunez and the Earl Booth family.

Miss Marilyn Miller of New
Orleans and Miss Annie Laurie
Miller of Baton Rouge are spend-

ing some time in their home here.
Mrs. Macilda Theriot, Miss

Annie Laurie Miller, Mrs. Marjory
Richard visited relatives in Pecan

Island Sunday. They joined Flor-

ence Brousssard in Pecan Island
and visited Mrs. Melecia Brous-
sard in Kaplan.

Mrs. Lorrine Baccigalopi, Mrs.

Elougia Richard and Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Baccigalopi and family of
here are on vacation in Alvin, Tex.,
with the Gooch Baccigalopi family
and will visit Houston, Tex.

Saturday, August 3 at the Old Mobil Dock

REGISTRATION:

All vessel owners wishing to register may do so at the Chamber of Commerce
through Saturday, August 3 begining at 5:30 a.m. Registration fee per vessel is

*10.00.

ADMISSION:

Adults, $3.00; Students, $2; Pre-school, Free.

COMMERCIAL: Outboards - 40 Ft. and Under, 40 Ft. and Over (Trophy &a Gift)

OILFIELD: Work Boats, Crew Boats and Supply Vessels (Trophy)

PLEASURE BOATS: Outboards 20 Ft. and Under, 20 Ft. and Over, Trawlers, Sail

Boats, Misc. Class (Pontoon, House Boats, etc.),

1st Place Prize will be 30 Lbs. of Fresh Gulf Shrimp, (Heads On), Pleasure Boats

Divisions Only.

— FOOD & DRINKS WILL BE SOLD —

Pennant Strings Are Now On Sale!

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Charles Benoit announ
engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daug en Haal

er, to Troy Trahan, son of Curtis and Juanita Trahan, all of John-

S Coy Cone set for 7 p.m., Aug. 3, at Johnson Bay-
enter. Through this

Srey Genter
9 means friends and relatives

HUGE - 9 FAMILY

Fri, August 2 -- 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
h

b

=

Sat., August 3 - 8 a.m. - Noon
7

FRONT RIDGE COMMUNITY CENTER
(Across from St. Rose Catholic Church)

COME GET YOUR SCHOOL CLOTHES: From Toddler-Jr.
Missy. Men’s & Women’s Clothing, Baby Furniture, Beds-

preads, Sheets, Books, Girls Hair Bows, Household Items, Etc.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

Gail, Wendy, Deloros, Dana or Debra At

542-4355 - 542-4828 - 775-7091

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

1:00 - 3:00 p.m. - Jerry Furs and the Tear Drops
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - Crossroads

5:30 p.m. - Parade Starts.

6:00 - 8:00 p.m. - Blessing and Parade

8 p.m. - Jean Lafitte Buccaneers Storm Cameron

8:30 p.m. until - Rocking Sidney

You efnvited
to the Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce

BLESSING \)_,
OF THE esc

FLEET
‘0ire Pamiim

oa p mH

— BOAT DIVISIONS —

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR FOR ENTRY BLANKS CALL:

775-5222 Or Come By Chamber Office on Main Street
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PUBLIC NOTICES
Section 16, a Rs,

2

eer term 4

years, Descripti ted in Grand
Vier aren endearo the Norh by

La. Highway 82; 461.21 acres.

Section 16, T15 R6, Unexpired ter 2

into pooling or unitization

years, side of

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION isnt th fthe LowerMud Lake;1 1/2 miles South of La
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD lease unless approved the School Board. SS.

s virtue of and in
i itis temeee ioeaaee chee rghit + ent

that portion o! or lease as indust-

of Section 151 through 158 of ~ site, containin 0.78 acres.

30 oftle 30

of

th Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, sealed bids

will be received
at
{at office of the Came-

ron Parish School Board in Cameron,
Louisiann, on or before the 12th day oi

August, 1991 | oe neve will beopene by th
‘Sees! oard for = lea

covering the oil, gas, sulphur, potash,
and/or other liquid gaseous hydrocarbo:
mineral rights in, to, and under the fol-

lowing describe pro;
All of Section 16, Town 14 SoutRan Wi est, CamerParish, Loui

BE

na, paeeb 640 more or
les

Bids may be forthe
who
whole or any parti-

cularly described portions of the tract

advertised Te
All bi a CASH PAY-ids areriGnec (1/ of whic is to be

bonus as and ate consideration
for every right granted by the lease and

gue hallG/®) of whic is to be rental for
the first year of the lea fora lea hav-

in a primary term not

pied nee GearedSfu bi sttadel rentel the ANNUAL D)
RENTAL shall not be less than goeh

warranty or recourse against lessor
whatsoever, either ssed or implied,

not even for return by lessor of any pay-
ments received under the lease or being
ot ee responsible to lessee. Mini-

m royalties nd b on
fourth (1/4)oail il aod gas saved

which shall yieldnot les tha $2.00 per
long ton; one- (1/8) of the vale per
ton for duced en saved,
which shall a: not less than te cents

(10¢) per ton; and one-fourth (a) of all

other minerals produced and save

All leases awarded shall be executed

applicable riders appended thereto,
including but not limited to provisions as.

follows: Should lessee fail to begin the

actual drilling (spuddin in) of a well on

the lease premises within one year from

the date of the lease, the lease shall ter-

minate as to both parties to the lease,
janless on or before such anniversary

dat 1 less shall pay a rental
shall in no event be less than one-Sara of the aforesaid cash payment

offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferring drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upo like

payments annu operations

Bev, oa ertiner eiere te rucee
periods ofone seareach duri

ary term of ars. The lease shall

provide for the duilli of offset wells

where necessary to protect th Board’s
ietatestand ahallmtain the provisi

against the assignment or sublease of the

Jease unless approved the School
The lessee shall have the right to enter

into pooling or unitization ments
with respect to development of the leased

premises subject to the approval of the
School Board.

Any lease granted hereunder sh ib
‘an theveguin carent State Agency
and shall be subject to the approval rie
State Mineral Boar Gertified Check,
Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#39;s Check

ayable to the Cameron Parish School

Bo onc fall amount of the bonus

1 the bid of the successfuliadd ahell t c forfeited to the Cameron
Parish School Board should he not ee

o

the written lease, duly executed, within

twenty (20) days after his receipt o the

same.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion of

th
¢

tract advertised for a price not less

roportionate to the best bid offeredfor the Ba on the entire tract.

CAMER: PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY THOMAS conRun: July 25, August 1, 8, (JL-22

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘By virtue of and in conformity with atprocedures of Section 151 through 15 o!
Titl 30 of the Louisiana Revised te

tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids

will be received at the office of the ne
ron Parish School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana: on orbefore the 12th d of

August, 1991 at 10:00 a.m., at which time

all bids received will be open by the

Cameron Parish School Board for a lease

covering the oil, gas, sulphur, potaandor other liquid gaseous
mineral rights in, ta a poe th fol

lowing described pi
The South Half&q | o ‘en ow 16,

Township 12 Sout Rang 5 West.

eae Pack, Louisiana
c

‘comprising
160 acres, more or less.

Bids may be for the whole or any parti-
cularly described portions of the tract

ae penAll bi to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, feacha ar) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate consideration

for every right granted by the lease and

one-half (1/2) of which is to be rental for

the first year of the lease, for a lease hav-

ing a primary term which shall not

exceed three years, and ifthe bid offers a

delay eae the ANNUAL DELAY

RENTAL shall not be less than one-half

Q/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any

warranty or recourse against lessor

whatsoever, either expressed or implied,
Hot even tor return by lessor of any pay-
ments received under the lease or eaotherwise responsible to lessee. Min:
ries taylan aball be oretetetn (lay

of all oil and gas produced and saved
which shall yield not less than $2.00 per

long ton; Seieai (2/8) of the value per
ton for all potash produced and savwhich shall yield not less than ten cents

(10¢) per ton; and one-fourth (1/4) o all
other minerals produced and saved.

All leases awarded shall be

upon terms and conditions provided in
the current State lease form with all
applicable riders appended thereto,
including but not limited to provisions as

rales Should lessee fail to begin the
ctual drilling (spuddin in) of a wellonSaeild qiremilacs within onese cede

the date of the lease, the lease shall ter-
minate as to both parties to the aSunless on or before sucl

i

date, lessee shall pay a delay sani
(which shall in no event be less than one-

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferring drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upo like
payments annually, drilling operations

may be f deferred for succesperiods ofoney during the pri

ary term of three years. The lease sha
provide for the drilling of offset wells
where necessary to protect the Board’s
Pateeak araleai co eaisa te provisions

with respect to development of the fees
premises subject to approval of the

School Board.
Any lease granted hereunder shall c

on the regular current State Agency fo!

and shall be subj to the approval ‘ofth
State Mineral Board. Certified Check.
Bank Money Order, or Cashier’s Check,

payable to the Cameron Parish School

pos fa Bi full amount of the bonus

ig the bid of the acetalBi shsh forfeited to the Camero!
ma stuyald henotretapeanaeesse duly executed, within

twen (20) days after his receipt of the

®“T Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion of

the tract advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to the best bid offered
for the lease on the entire tract

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOA‘Y THOMAS
Run: July 25, Due 1, 8, Mea

UBLIC NOTI iADVER FTOR REVIEW

Notice is iooratvethat Ihave com:

eted the listings of all property in the

Bitch of Cameten and hav established

the valuations thereon; and that the said

listings will be exposed in my office -

Cameron Parish Courthouse, Room 204 -

for public inspection and correction for a

period of 15 calendar days, beginning

‘Thursday, August 15 1991. Any taxpay-
er desiring to examine his assessmen is

requested to call during the 15 day
riod.a

2.=. “Bob
~ Cam

RUN: July 2 wAn & Au PL aD

ADVERTISEMEFOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project. will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana until 9:00 A.M. on

5 August 1991 at its regular mecting in

the Courthouse Annex, Cameron, La.

Project Number: 1991-03-01

Cameron Parish Road Project
The rules and regulations forthe State

Licens Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued lateree 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount o

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.
Post Offic Box

Conarish

38-2574 Plans and

Specifications may be ins) specte upon

“deposit of $75.00 er set which will Po
refunded less $50.00 for reproduction

charge, upon return of plans and specifi-
cations within 10 days after the bid dat

Bids must be submitted on proposa
forms provided by the engineer. Ofiia
action will be taken after the Board has

h the opportunity to review all bids.

Cameron Parish Police Jurywere the right to reject any or all the

proposals and to waive informalities.

Gerbe Parish Police Jury
& Ray Conner, President

RUN: July iL 18, 25, Aug. 1 (1-24)

SEALE BIDS
Sealed bids will be received the

Hackberry Recreation District until 5:00

m., Monday, August 12, 1991 in the
iackber Recreation Center, Hackber-

ry, Louisiana for the

equipment.
‘The Hackberry Recreation District

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained b calling
Dwayne Sanner at 762-3535 or 763-3878.

or may be picked up at the Hackberry
Recreation Center.

BY: /s) DWAYNE SANNER, SECR
HACKBERRY RECREATION D

TRI

RUN: July 18, 25, Aug. 1 (J1-35)

sale of surplus

SCE aS.
N

OF

es
38TH. JUDICI Distt COURT

‘ARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA
NOTICE C APPLICATIO FOR

TO SELL MOV AND IMMOV-

PROPERTY ar PRI ATE SALE
NOTICE IS GIVEN the Executrix of

this succession has petitioned this Court
for authority to sell immovable and mov-

able proper of the succes belonging
to the deceased at private sale in accor-

dance with the provisicn Article Saat
of the Code of Civil Procedure. The

immovable and movable property prop-
osed to be sold at private sale for a tota of
$11,! B0 is described as follows:

i. Dodge M Red in colo VINwLileralssra
2, Lot 22 of Cedar Land Sub., Sec. 43,

Township 14 Sout Range 9 West
Together with all building and improve.

ments situated thereon.

Any heir or creditor wh opposes the
d sale must file his opposition

within ten (10) days from the day on

which the last publication of this notice

appears.
/s/Claire Trahan

S CLERK OF COURT
RUN: July 25 r Aug. & (Lae

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of thof the State of L

eee pariah eeicak Beara wi
receive sealed bids for the leasi of al
surface rights including the rights of

See penne. fishi and

farming, on the following described lands

for the unexpired term as indicated in

the description below:

Section 16, T12, RL Unexpired term

4 years, Descriptio Partial section; con-

taining 486 acres, mor or less, bordering
Black Lake; 3 miles West of Calcasicu

Lake.
Section 16, T14, R7, Unexpired term 2

ears, Description: Locate 3/4 mile Bast
a Highwa 2 1 mile Northeast of

Creole interse:

Section 16, T R14 Unexpired term

s Canal.
Section 16, Tis -R Unexpired term 2

years, Descriptio Approxi mile

North of Tay 82 in Grand Chenier

area; North of Rockefeller Refuge.

East of

OTE: Leascholders on listed sectionsa until July 31, 1991 to renew the
lease. If annual rental payment is

received prior to this date the bids on

these sections will be returned

See:descriptio map ma be seen in the

sc owe Office during normal work-

ing
“All bid must be sealed: the envelope

marked “Bid
-

Section 16, Township —-,

ange -— andthrough the
i

Parish School TBon P.O. Box W, Came-

ron, La. 70631. Bidder must offer an

annual rental of not less than $1.00 per
acre for a lease with a primary term as

indicated in column above. Annual
renewal rentals will be due each year by

July 31st, in order to continue the lease
in effect. Cash or check in favor of the

Cameron Parish School Board for the
amount of the annual rental for the first

year shall accompany and be deposited
with the bid, and the rental thus depo-
sited shall be forfeited to the Board as liq-
uidated damages if the successful serefails to enter into written contract

accordance with his bid within ten 0 0
days after acceptance by the Board.

Bidders are reminded that the lease is

for the unexpired term.

If farming rights are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plu a fracitonal

part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any
and all crops produced and saved during
the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6)

share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the bidder

guarantees a specific amount which shall

be added to a accompany the bid.

Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops

be Iss than the cash guarantee paid at the

time of the lease, the Cameron Parish
School Board shall demand set addi-

tional payment as necessary to br the

value adjustment to a full one-
Csix (1/6)

of crops produced and harvested on any

and all listed sections, and twenty-five
(25%) percent of cash market value of all

alligators harvested by lessee. Lessor

the right to gather and dispose
of alligator eggs from the lease premises,

without any compensation to le:
© surface rights and ares

creni in the lease are restricted to

. trapping, hunting, farming, an

fiebi an these rights chall inno Way,

ee or form interfere with the grant-
of a mineral lease or the full utiliza-

tie ofall rights and privileges granted in

any. mineral lease.

The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsiblity of
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour of

00 a.m., Monday, August 12,199] at

which time all bids received will be

opened and conside! in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
‘The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids received.
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall, Superintendent

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL &quot;
RUN: July 25, Aug. 1, 8 (J1-46)

sADYERTISE FOR BIDS
ied proposals for the constructionoft following proje will be received by

the Cameron Water & Sewerage District
#1 Cameron Paris Louisiana until 6:30

p.m. on August 15, 1991. at its regular
meeting in the office of the Cameron
Water & Sewerage District #1 in Came-

n, La

Project Number: 1991-06-01
Restoration of Lagoon Treatment Con-

tainment Levees.

rules and regulations for the State

Licens Board for contractors will app-
y. Proposal forms will not be issued lateriar eal nours peien keene breed dae

set for receiving proposals. Every bid
submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Water &a Sewerage Dis-

trict

Full information and proposal forms
are available at th eoffice of Lonnie G.

Harp Associates, In
Box ran e70045-0 (318) age:

specifica’ ,

deposit of $75.00 per set which will be
refunded less $50.00 for reproduction

charge, upon return of plans and specifi-
cations within 10 days after the bid date

ids must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engincer. Official
action will be taken after the Board has

had the opportunity to review all bids
#1 reserves the right to reje any or all
the proposals and to waive “infor seSameron Water & Sewer:Die “hi

Robert Schwark
RUN: July 25, Aug. 1, 8(J1-52)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
te Cease Management: Sectio

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan’s consistency with

the Louisia Coastal Resources

Progri‘Applic CNG PRODUCING COM-

PANY. CNG Tower - 1450 Poydras
Strect, ew Orleans, Louisiana

701 600OCATI OCS.G-11769 Lease,We Carneron Block 191 Area, Offchore,
Lovisiana.

DESCRIPTION: Proposed exploration
plan for the above area provides for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities will include drilling from a

jack-up drilling rig and will transport
drilling crews and equipment by helicop-

ter and/or cargo vessel from an onshore
base locate in Cameron, Louisiana. No

lly sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be locat near or

affec by these activiti

Acie (tie plediaeeri ctave
available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Section Office located on

the 10th Moor of the State Lan and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton uge, Louisiana.
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The publi is
requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, Attention
OCS Plans, P.O, Box 44396, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804. Comments must be

received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public

inspection. Th publie notice i provided
to meet the irements of th NOAARegulation Federal Consist with
approved Coastal Mepaue roe

rams. RUN: Aug. 1 (A-3

F&#
‘No. 10-12518

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
ict

‘ameron, Louis
B virtue la ey of Sei and Sale

issued and to d by the honor-

able court arena I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, September 4, 1991 at 10:00 a.m. the

following described property to-wit

The South one-third (S 1/3) of a tract

described as beginning at a point in the

North right eas line ofStat rate?82, 1,492.0 feet South 00 00”
Wes and 452.10 feet Ser o de 22°

22” East of the Northeast Corner of Sec-

tion 16 or Lot 14, Township 15 South,

inge 9 West, Cameron Parish, Louisia
na; thence running South 00 deg. 12’ 00’

West a distance of a 62 feet; thenc
turning and running South 89 deg. 34’

00” East adistance o ee 8 feet; thence

turning and running North 00 deg. 08”
30” East a distance of 894.20 feet; thence

turning and running North 88 deg. 21’

22” West a distance of 452.10 feet along
the North right of wa line of State High-
way 82 to the poi of beginning; all the

bearings being true and the parcel con-

taining calculat area of 9-34 acres, as

will more fully appe by reference to the

plat attache: of Partition, dated

April 17, 197 Se ees ae
records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
under File No. 140361.

Beginning at a point in the North right
of way line of State ee 82,1,492.0
feet South 00 deg. 12° West and

452.10 feet South 88 deg. 2 22&qu Bast of
the Northwest Corner of Section 17 or

Lot 15, Township 15 South, Range 9

West, Cameron Parish, cheerthence running South 00 deg. 12° 0

We a distance of 604.19 feet for th
point of beginning thence running th
00 d 12’ 00” West a distance ae 43

feet; thence turning and running South
890 deg 34’00” East a distance oF452.
feet; thence turning and running North
00 de 08’ 30” East a distance of ee 43

fect; thence turning and running Nor
89 de 34’ 00” West a distance of 452.
feet to the point of beginning; all the

bearings being true and the parcel con-

taining a calculated area of 3.1120 acres,

as will more fully appear by reference to

the plat prepared by Lonnie G. Harper &

ssoc., Inc., Civil Engineer and Land
Surveyor on property of George Wilker-

son dated May25,197 together with all

buildings and improvements.
under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sal
James R. Savoie,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. July 26,
1991.

1 M. Dro:
Attorn

+

for Plainti
RUN: Aug. 1 and Aug. 29 (A-4

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe following project will be received by
‘arish School Board,

pumc 9, 1991 in the Cameron Par-

ish School Board Office.
‘Bids shall be for furnishin all labor

and materials and performance of all

work for New Surface Course on Existing
Running Track and Field Event Arcas at

Johnson Bayou High Sch lor the

Cameron Parish School Boa:
‘All aa per plans and specificat pre-

pared by Bailey Engincering, which

plans and specifications and proposa
forms are on file and available for exami-

nation by prospective bidders and other

interested parties at th office of BAIL-

EY ENGINEER 1440 West

Lake Charles, La.

70605. One copy may be obtained at the

above address for a deposit of $50.00 per

set which will be refundable upon return

ofthe plan and specifications within ten

(10) days after the bid date.

Ail tiida sist betsealed: an will be

publicly opened and read at the abdesignated plac and time. No proposal

may be withdrawn within thirty 23
Taye efte th above scheduled time of

opening and the Owner reserves the

right to reject any and all bids and to

waive informalities.
Bid bond, equal to not less than five

percent (5%) of the bid and made payable
to the said ee Parish Schoo!

Board, Cameron, must accompany
Bos bid. The bonds oft low bidder may

be held for thirty (30) days or until the
contract is signed whichever is sooner.

Performance bond for the construction is

required upon execution of the contract

equa to one hundred percent (100%) of
said contract. Contract shall be executed

within seven (7) day after acceptance of

the contractor.

Official action will be taken at the Reg-
ular Meeting of the Cameron Parisi
School Board on September 9, 1991-

‘The contractor will be paid on monthly
estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

c, ON pa ISIANA

.
McCall,Sunesaa

RUN: Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22 (A-5)

LEGAL NOTICE
6-

CHALKLEY FIELD
91-442

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

ee BATON ROUGE,

ve apeont with the laws of the

State ol

May 15, 1984.
Said sand is proposed to be redefine

as that gas and zone

encountered between the depths of
11,457 feet and 11,584 feet(electr lo

ee Ww.B.
‘Land and Oil NoSerWe located in Section 7, Township 12

South, Range 6 East, Cameron Pari
Louisiana.

BY ORDER OJ. PATRICK BATCHELO’
TONER O

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La.
July 23, ‘19 July 25, 1991

is: L
RUN: Aug. 1 (A-6)

HIGHLA ENERGY
CORP. ET AL

Sheriff&#39; OtaCameron, Louisia:

oe virtue of a writ OrFIF teac and

by the honorable court
sicresei Thave seized and will offer for

sale at public auction to the last and

highest bidder with the benefit of

appraisement, at the court house door of

this Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,
September 4, 1991 at 10:00 a.m. the fol-

lowing described property, to-wit:
l of the right, title, and interest of

Highlands Energy Corporation and

Highlands Holding Company in oil and/

or gas. or other liquid or gaseous hydro-
carbons, produced and saved from th
ARCO - Miami Corporation T-1 Wel

located in see tsta Field, eeu
32, ae Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana (tl
pl Well

LESS EN EXC and reserving
unto Mortgagor, an amount of produc-
tion from the sai T-1 Well to cover Mort-

gagor’s proportionate share of operating
costs for said well, an

LESS AND EXCEPT, and reserving

unto Mortgagor, 17.22% of ab of High-
lands’ original net revenue interest in

production plus .2621% o f s/s of pro-

duction from the said TI Vell.

(Stated another way, all of the interest
of Highlands Energy Corporation and

Highlands Holding Company in oil and/

or gas, or other liquid or gaseous hydro-
carbons, produced and saved from the

ARCO | Miami Corporation T-1 Well

located in Section 32, T13S, R7W, Cam

ron Parish, Louisiana (the “T-1 We

less and escept a revenue interest of

1.41%.)

.
An undivided 94.7125% of Hig

lands Energy Corporation and Hij
lands Holding Company’s right, title ‘an
interest in an to the following leases or

portions there
1. That certa Oil, Gas, Hydrocarbon

and Sulphur Lease dated February 25,
1982, by and between Miami Corpora-
tion, as Lessor, and Atlantic Richfield

Company, as Less

acres, more or less, recorded in Book
49

under Entry No. 174729, records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (
Lease Number 22188), insofar as blease covers or affects any proj
oat ded wan Voloauery Unie A lore

“T-1” Well created by that Voluntary
Unitization Agreement dated effective

February 25, 1986 and recorded in the

Conveyance records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on September 29, 1986 under

Entry No. 201498, which property is

more particularly described as follows:

312.421 acres being the NE/4 of Section

32 andthe NW/4 of Section 33, Township
13 South, Range 7 West, Cameron Par-

ja Louisiana.

at certain Oil, Gas, Hydrocarbonan Sulphur Lease dated Apri 19, 1982,
by and between Miami Corporatio as

Lessor, and Atlantic Richfield Company,
as Lessee, covering 904.77 acres, more or

less, recorded in Book 497, under Entry
No. 176108, records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana (ARCO) Lease Number
22249), insofar as the lease covers or

affects any property included within Vol-

untary Unit A for the “T-1” Well created

by that Voluntary Unitization Agree-
ment dated effective February 25, 1986

and recorded in the conveyance records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana on Sep-
tember 29, 1986 Und Entry No.

201498, which pro rticu-

larly described as
Follo 116.685 acres

sing the N/2 of NW/4 and the SW/4 of

of Section 32, Township 13 South,Bea 7 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana
3. That certain Oil, Gas, Hydrocarbonan Sulphur Lease dated June 30, 1983,

by and between Miami Corporation, as

Lessor, and Atlantic Richfield Company,

a eee covering acres, more or

recorded in Book 5 under Entryi &quot;1 records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana (ARCO Lease Seeb ast 7),

insofar as the lease covers or affects any

property included within Voluntary Unit

A for the “T-1&qu Well created by that Vol-

untary Unitization Agreement dated

effective February 25,1986 and recorded
in the Conveyance records cf Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on September 29,1986 +

under Entr No. 201498, which property
is more particularly described as follows:

234.151 acres being the S/2 of S/2 of Sec-

tion 29 and the S/2 of SW/4 of Section 28,

Township 13 South, Range 7 West,

ae Parish, Louisiana.

at certain Oil, Gas, sitseeoan Sulphur Lease dated Wevem
1983, by and between Miami Cory

tion, as Lessor, and Atlantic Richfie
Company, as Lessee, covering 436.15

.cres, more or less, recorded in Book 546

under Entry No. 185662, records of

Cann Parish, Louisiana (ARCO
Lease Number 32512), insofar as nlease covers or affects any pro:

include within Nohint Unit A for ti
“T-1” Well created by that Voluntary

and with
pi

reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
Lovisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-
vation Auditorium, lst Floor, State Land

Natural Resources Buildi eaNorth 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Lou:

na, at 9:00 a.m.,on TUESDAY, ‘AUGU
27,1991, upon the applicatio of W. B.
MCCARTER, JR.

At such hearing the C of
Conservation will consider evidence real-

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters relating to

the Marg H 1 Zone Reservoir A, in the

Chalkley Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana:
1. To redefine the Marg H Sand,

Reservoir A.
2. To maintain in full force and effect

all P the other provisions of Order No.

68-N, effective May 15, 1984.
3. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
The Marg H 1 Sand, Reservoir A,

Chalkley Field was define in Office of
Conservation Order No. 68-N, effective

effectivePone 25, 1986 and recorded in the

Conveyance records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on September 29, 1956, under

Entry No. 201498, which property is

more particularly described as Sollo38.961 acres being the SE/4 of NW/4 o

Section 32, Township 13 South, Range :
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

C. All of Highland Energy Corpora-
tion and ds Holding C

&#

right, title and interest in po to the fol-

lowing leases or portions thereof:

1. That certain Oil, Gas, Hydrocarbon
and Sulphur Lease datedFebruary 25,
1982 by and between Miami Corpor
tion, as Lessor, and Atlantic EeenCompany, as Lessee, covering
acres, more or less, recorded in Book 4
under entry No. 174729,

Cameron Parish, Lousiiana (AR
Lease Number 22188) eee e teJease covers or affects

penc within Voluntary Unit Brfor a
” Well or Voluntary Unit C for the“A 1” Well created by that Voluntary

Unitization Agreement dated aheda

ing the SE/4 of Section

theN/2 Put Wis. of Section 33,es 13 Sou ne 7 West,
Cameron Parish,

2. That certain onGasHi

and SulphLe

Lease dat &qu 30,

30, toe
by and n Miami Corporation, as

Lessor oa vAtla
R

&quot; Company,
BSCE, CO acres, more orce recorded in

a Bo 89 under Entry
No. 182816, records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (ARCO Lease Number 23057),

property includ within Von aie ce
B forthe “D-1” Well or Voluntary Unit C

& the “AD-1” Well created by that Vol-

ntary Unitization Agreement dated

effecti February 25, 1986 and recorded

in the Conveyance records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on September 29,1986
under Entry No. 201498, which property

is more particularly ibed as follows:

156.539 acres bein the W/2 of E/2 of Sec.

tion 33, Township 13 South, Range 7

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana and
78.147 acres being the S/ of SW/4 of Sec-

on 33, Township 13 South, Range 7

Cameron oa Louisiana.
3.

5
That certain Oil, G Hydrocarbon

end Sulphur Lesae dated Novem 7,
1983, by and between Mia: ra-

tion, as Lessor, and Atlanti Richfield

Company, as Lessee, covering 436.15

acres, more or less, recor in Book 546,
under Entry 5662, records of
Cameron Parish, fault (ARCO

Lease number 32512), insofar as clease covers or affects any property

include within Voluntary Unit B To th
-1& Well or Voluntary Unit C for the

“AD-1” Well created by that Voluntary
Unitization Agreement dated effective

February 25, 1986 and recorded in the

Conveyance record of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on September 29, 1986 under

Entry No. 201498, which property is

more particularly described as follows:
276.104 acres being the SW/4 of Section

32, Township 13 South, Range 7 West

and the N/2 of NW/4 and NW/4 of NE/4 of
Section 5, Township 14 South, Range 7

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
D. An undivided 94.7125% of the right,

title and interest of Highlands Energy
Corporation and Highlands Holding
Company in and to the well bore and

equipment therein as to the T-1 Well,
together with all other equipment and

facilities placed on the well, or connected
thereto, whether such equipment and
facilities may be movable or immovable

property under the laws of the State of
Louisiana.

Seized under said writ.
Terms: oo D of Sale.

s R. Savoie, Sheriff
meron Parish, La.

ope Office, Cams La. July 26,

Billy J Domingue,

Attorn for Plaintifl
RUN: Aug. 1, 29 (A-7

PROCEEDINGS
West Cameron Port Commission, P.O.

Box 1109, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

The West Cameron Port Commission
met in regular session on Tuesday, April
30, 1991 at the Hackberry Recreati
Cen in Hackberry, Louisiana at 6:30

&q following members were present
Cliff Cabel J.P. Constance, Jim Brown

R

nd Robert Manuel.
Absent: Donald Criglow,

Smith.
Guest: penn Rec District #2

Police Jury
Cuff, Geb ate the meeting to

order. Ed Kelley led the group in prayer.
The minutes of the regular meeting of

March 26, 1991 were read. Jim Brown

moved they be accepte J.
P. Constaseconded and motion carrie

© minutes of a Sen Meeting
called after the Chamber of Commerce

meeting at Holly Beach were read.

Robert Manuel moved they be accepted.
Jim Brown seconded and motion carried.

Cliff Cabell explained the status ofthe

jove the barges

were discussed on

Mig: andccther ica
explained questions arwhether they were in a

ax rolls orready varent Discussi too
place on thes
beaux explained how
about. After discussion C J. Kiffe mov:

mission and the Police Jury.
Mobil Oi] be furnished a copy of the law
suitas filed. Rodney Guilbeaux seconded

the motion and it was approved.
Cliff Cabell produced a Ship Channel

Task Force update. He noted that there

were resolutions of endorsements for.

proposed action sought from the Calca-

sieu Parish Police Jury, Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Lake Charles Harbor and

Terminal District and West Calcasieu

Port Board. DNR will assist in the

project.
Mr. Ducote talked about the possibili-

ty of marsh restoration with the dredged
fill. He also discussed the possibility of
the Marine Clean-Up project being
located in Cameron Parish. There was

some discussion on funding for services
needed on the Ship Canal and crosion

protection
It was noted the Monkey Island appli-

cation was ready except for the resolu-
tion to be acquire from the Cameron
Parish Police Ju:

Mr. Kiffe suggest resolution from
the Governor’s Shrimp Task Force.

Chairman Cabell noted all
resolutions.
Mr. Ducote suggested the Commission

see Randy Roach about getting Congres-
sional approval for uses of the Monkey
Island property after it is assigned to the

Port Commission and/or Police Jury.
Mr. Kiffe pis the Commission that he

made a call to Re Hayes concerning the
Charles Pilot Asaoctation having

the Coast Guard refuse to let a rig come

in to Cameron forrepair work. This order
to the Coast Gua rescinded and
the rig was allowed to enter the port for
repairs.

Mr. a moved the eos pJ.P. Ci

motion and the mecting was eed:
e next meeting will be May 28,1991

at 6:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex building in Cameron,

Louisiana.

APPROVED:
BY: /s/ Cliff Cabell,

ATTES&#3
eed

BY: /s/ ‘D R. Criglow,
Secreta
RUN: Au 1 (A212)

Ashower of needies was the result
of a cyclone striking a factory that
made knitting needies.
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Public Notices
SHERIFF&#39; SALE

No. 10-11873

ThirtBightJudici
PARIS O CAME

STATE OF LOUISIANA
ATLANTIC RICHFIELD

COMPANY

HIGHLANDS
CORP. ET AL

Sheriff&#39;s_Office
ron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of FIFA issued and

to me directed by the honorable court

aforesaid, I have seized and will offer for
sale at public auction to the last and

highest bidder with the benefit of

appraisement, at the court house door of
this Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,

tember 4, 1991 at 10:00 a.m. fh I:

lowing described property, to-wi
‘All of the undivided right, aa and

interest of Highlands Energy Corpora-
tion and Highlands Holding Company in

and to the ARCO - Miami Corporation

Ta Well located in High Island ao
ges 82, Township 13 South, Range

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana in
“T-1 Well”), and the

{

followin described
leases or portions thereof, together with

G) all equipment and appurtenances
located thereon (ii) the oil and gas pro-
duced therefrom and the proceeds attri-

butable thereto (less and except a

revenue interset of 1.41%:

a. That certain Oil, Gas, Hydrocarbon
and Sulphur Lease dated Feen 21982, by and between Miami

tion, as Lessor, and Atlantic Ridkh
Company, as Lessee, covering 982.75

acres, more or less, recorded in Book 491,
under Entry No. 174729, records of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana (ARCO

Lease Number 22188), insofar as the
lease covers or affects an. perty

inclu within Voluntary Unit A forthe
“T-1 Well created by that Voluntary

Unitization Agreement dated effective

February 25, 1986 and recorded in the

Conveyance records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on September 29, 1986 epEntry No. 201498, which pro

more particularly described as
follo

912.421 acres being the NE/4 of Section

32 and the NW/4 of Section 33, Township
13 South, Range 7 West, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.

LESS AND EXCEPT (i) an undivided

94.7125% interest of Highlands Energy
Corporation and Highlands Holding
Company in and to that certain Oil, Gas,
Hydrocarbon and Sulphur Lease dated
February 25, 1982, by and between

Miami Cordrati as Lessor, and Atlan-

tic m hfield Company, as Lessee, cover-

ing 982.75 acres, more or less, recorded

in
o

ok 491, under entr NO. 174729,
records of Gameron Pari Louisiana

(ARCO Lease Number 2318 insofar as

the lease covers or affects any property
included within Voluntary Unit A for the

“T-1” Well created by that Voluntary
Unitization Agreement dated effective

February 25, 1986, and recorded in the

Conveyance records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on September 29, 1986 under

Entry No. 201498, which property is

more particularly describe as follows:

312.421 acres being the NE/4 of Section

32 and the NW/4 of Section 33, Townsh
13 South, Range 7 West, Cameron

ish, Louisiana, and (ii) all ofthe interest
of Highland Energy Corporation and

Highlands Holding Comp in and to

that certain Oil, Gas, Hydrocarbon and

Sulphur Lease dated Febru 25, 1982,

by and between Miami Corporation, as

Lessor, and Atlantic Richfi Compa
as Lessee, covering 982.75 acres, more 6

less, recorded in Book ‘491 under oat
No. 174729, records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (ARC Lease Number 22188),

insofar as the lease covers or affects any

property included within Voluntary Uni
B for the “D-1” Well or Voluntary Unit

for the “AD-1” Well created by that Vol-

untary Unitization Agreement dated

effective February 25,1986 and recorded

in the Conveyance records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on September 29,1986
under Entry No. 201498, which property

is more particularly describ as follows:

234.176 acres being the SE/4 of Section

32 and the N/2 of SW/4 of Section 33,

Township 13 South, Range 7 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The less and except interests

described in (i) and (ii) above are subject
to a separate writ of fie facias

That certain Oil, 8 Hydrocarbon
and Sulphur Lease ate ‘Apri 19 1982,

2224
affects any property include within Vol-

untary Unit A for the “T-1” Well created

by that Voluntary Unitization

ment dated effective February 25, 198
and recorded in the conveyance records
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana on Sep-

tember 29, 1986 under Entry No.

201498, which property is more particu-
larly described as follows: 116.825 acres

being the N/2 of NW/4 and the SW/4 of

NW4/ of Section 32, Township 13 South,

Range 7 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
LESS AND EXCEPT an undivided

94.7125% interest of Highlands Energy

Corporation and Highlands Holding
Company in the above described lease,

which less and except interest is subject

drocarbon

and Sulphur Lease dat June 0, 1983,

by and between Miami Corporation, as

Lester and Atlantic Richfi Company,
as Lessee, covering 664.16 acres, more or

less, recorded in Book 530, under Entry
No. 182816, records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (ARC Lease Number 23057),

insofar as the lease covers or affects any

property included within Volunary Unit

B

for the “D-1” Well or Voluntary Unit C

for the “AD-1” Well created by that Vol-

untary Unitization Agreement dated

effective February 25,1986 and recorded

in the Conveyance record of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on September 29, 1986

under Entry No. 201498, which property
is more particularly described as follows:

156.539 acres being the W/2 of E/2 of Sec-

tion 33, Township 13 South, Range 7

West, Cameron Parish, Lovisiana and

78.1 acres being the S/ of SW/4 of Sec.

1 South Range 7

94.7125% interest of Highlands Energy

Corporation and Highlands Holdi
Company in the above described lease,
which less and except interest is subject

to a separate writ of fieri {esThat certain Oil, Gas bon

and Sulphur Lea date Nov ai

1983, by and between Miami Corpora:

Hon’an Lesser “andi Adlan Ric
Company, as Lessee, covering 436

acres, more or less, recorded in Bo o

under Entry No. 185662, records of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana (ARCO

Lea No Sek), eee 3oelease coversinclu srithi Vobint Uni forth
‘T-1” Well created by that VoluntaryUnitizet

Agreem dated effective
February 25, 1986 and recorded in the

Convey ourdse Gamer Parish,
, 1986, underBa No. 20149 whic roperty is

more particularly described as follows:
38.961 acres being the SE/4 of NW/4 of
Section 32, Township

1

13 South, Range 7
West, Cameron Louisiana.

LESS AND EXC
S “ondivided

94.7125% interest of Highlands Energy

Corpora and Highlands Holding
‘any in the above described lease,whic leas and earept ioverest te ealjec:

to @ separate writ of fie facias.
Seized under said wri

Terms: Cash on Da
of

o Sale.
s R. Savoie,

Sheriff, Ca &quo LBilly J. Domin

tor for Plain
RUN: Aug. 1, 29, ‘ATE :

NOTICE
TO: HULON D. WARREN or anyone

who knows his whereabouts or the
whereabouts of owners of the M/V LADY

AZLEE: T Sheriffs Department of

Cameron Parish has seized the M/V
LADY AZLEE and said property will be

so according to law. Contact DAVID L.
ATE!

,
Post Office Box 2900, LakeGhati Louisiana 70602, Phone (318)

436-9491.
RUN: Aug. 1 (A-8)

PROCEEDINGS
Gravity Drainage District No. 7, John-

son Bayou, La.

Meeting was called to order at 6:30

p.m. o the 25th day of July 1991 at John-

son Bay alfice of Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict

Roll as follows: Present: Russell

Badon, Gene Constance, W. H. Griffith,
Edward Hebert, Rogerest Romero.

Absent: None.
: L. J. Hebert, Rodney Guil-

beaux, George Bailey, Gray Bailey.
Meeting called to order by President

Gene Constance. Motion to accept
minutes of June meeting by Russell

Badon, second by W. H. Griffith, passed.
Motion to review and pay bills b

Edward Hebert, second by
Romero, passed.

Permits appr J.P. Cra -Bayou
South of H c S, R13W;
Chevron U ‘S

1s,

Tis Rew,

Motion by W H. G mi second. by
Rogerest Romero, passed.

Review of Fina Oil and Chemical Co&#3

latest revision of their Mud Lake Marsh

Management Conservation Plan dated

Jul 2,1991. The board had no objection.
The plan was approved. Motion by
Rogerest Rom second by Russell

Badon, passed
oard Engineer Gcorge Bailey

informed the board that the permit for

the Holly Beach-Hwy. 27 Flood Control

Project has been submitted to the proper

authorit along with the check for

same, On the same project, a permit
request form of no objection was received
from La. D.O.T.D. requesting approval
from D.N.R’s Coastal Management Sec-

tion for the temporary work involving
installation of plywood across the east of

each pipe and the permanent installa-

tion of flap gates (back-flow) at the east

end of the pipes. The back flow flap gates
have been installed and the temporary

plywood has been removed. Project is

complete.
The board was informed that the

Sabine NWR Southline Canal Project is

now complete

Rogerest

The was informed that the

breaks in the levee of the Borrow Canal

o north side of Hwy. 27/82 between Hol-

ly Beach and the ship channel have been

repaired.
was reported to the board that the

four fiberglass elevation monitoring rain

stream gauges have been installed along
Hwy. 27/82.

Update on the Mobil Oil sit proje
re 645 showed tha x 24

and 3-2. 40’ culverts ee
install. a Su to be put in are

2.

culverts.
Letter to the board from State Rep-

resentative Randy Roach regarding the

possibility of state funding for proposed
drainage projec was read to the board.

The board instructed engineer George

Bailey to list “ outline projects and

present to
Mr.

Roach along with pro-

jected costs.

Rodney Seaford requested that the

ditch on
northsi of Road 5 be cleaned

to help drainage proble at his proper:

ty. T board secretary was instructed to

Wate th Police Jur requesting permis-

sion to use parisl eqeip ‘to do so,

he
36” x 36&

Motion by W. H. Griffi se nd by Rus-

sell Badon, passed.
Next mectin to Thursda y Aug. 29,

1991 at 6:30 p

Moti 10 adj by Ro; t Rom-

nd by Edward He’ ert, passed.
fa GE CONSTA PRESIDENT

‘ATTEST: /s/ RODNEY GUILBEAUX,

EXEC. SECTY.
RUN: Aug. 1 (A-9)

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission. of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high alsoh enue at retail at the

followi addre
i&#3 Bra Street, Holly Beach,

Camer Parish, La,
Chris Owner

Petition of Opposition should be made

in writing in accord wit LES. Title

26, Section 85 and 28:

RUN: Aug. 1 and 8 Pi 10)

eee

PROCEEDINGS
West Cameron Port Commission, P.O.

Box 1109, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.
The West Cameron Port Commission

met in mee session on Tuesday, June

25, 1991, at the Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Fireman&#39;s Center at 6:30 p.m.
‘Th following members were present:

Clil Cabell, E Kelley, Robert Manuel,
Kiffe, Donald Criglow.Acciona

Rodne eeee LeBoeuf, Cameron Par-
ish Poli Juro

Cliff, Cabell called the meetin to

order. A motion was made b Ed Kelley,
seconded by Kiffe, Beers

accept the minutes from the May 28,
1991 meeting.

A discussion was held in regards toeee “NO WAKE ZONES” in the Cal-

casicu River System.
A. Consider location of sigB. Determine size of sii
C. Determine expense of preparin

signs.

P. Constance

D. Di expense of i
E. Inform the Cameron Parish Police

sy of this study.
arold “Tony” Smith resigned as Com-

ssi (Ward 4) due to health rea-

sons. A motion by C.J. Kiffe, seconded by
Robert Manuel and carried to accept Mr.
Smith’s resignation. A selection of a

member to fill this position will be dis-
cussed at a future meetin;

An announcement of a meetin to dis-
cuss the “Cameron Hole” in the Calcasieu
River Ship Channel will be held at the
Lake Charles Port Authority Office June

28, 1991 at 10 a.m. All members were

neouraged to attend said meeting.
An announcement was made that the

West Cameron Port Commission’s appli-
cation for federal lands on Monkey
Island were given to and hand carried to

the Bureau pee,gressman Jimmy Hi
Sau wae aa { ‘E Kelley, sec-

onded by Robert Manuel and carrie

sane aie imestixt regular meeting will be held
at Holl 1

Beach Fire station, July 30th,
1991 at 6:30 p.m.

APPROVED:
BY: /s/ Cliff Cabell

President
ATTEST:

BY: /s/ eea R. Criglow,
Secreta
RUN: ae 1 (A11)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Pari Tourist Commission,

May 27, 1
aicann E

Kel call the meet-

ing to order at

‘Th

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., August 1, 1991

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON eee Sa JURY

JUNE 3,

The Cameron Pari Poli Jury met

in regular session on Monday, June 3,
1991. at the Police Jury Building in the

a of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

o& A.M. The following members werea Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Gea
E2Bo Mr. Kenneth R. Ducote, Mr

Allen B. Nunez, and Mr. Ernest Carol

Trahan; absent was Mr. Douaine

Conner.
It was moved b Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Nunez ani ‘carried, tha the read-

ing of the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be dispensed with and approved.
Tt was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the fol-

lowing items may be added to the

Agenda:
5. Other Permits:
q. John Paul Crai
15a. A ane treHackberr to Sul-

phur - Kenneth Ducote

17a. Advertise for Intention to

Abandon:

a, J. Berton Daigle - Creole, Right of

WaT accent
§

to Road Ordinance.
i Purchase of Fire

22. Hackberry Propert for Sale.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr Nunez and carrie thatthe appli-
cations for the following permits be and

the same are hereby approv with the
y

Gravity Drainage Districts; ‘M Trahan

abstai on oyXY En inc — Ki Bayou
Fiel Seio ES R7W, State Lease

pledg wa e bMi Pea an 13893 No 1 well, Card fooiliga
y Mrs. and

pr
‘ameron

Dupuie.
Members present: Ed Kelley, aFaulk, Ruby Dupuie, Langford Peave:

David ieee: Jennings Clark, and Bil
TurnbulMeats absent: None.

The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and adopted. Motion by Mr

Turnbull and secon by Mr. a
icultural Eco-

po!

Henning, LSU Dept. of A
nomics; Pep LeBlanc, Shell Oil Beach

Clean-Up; Paul Coreil Cameron Cham-

ber of Commerce; Monte Hurley, South-

west Convention Bureau.
‘After contact with the Southwe La.

Convention and Tourist Bureau and the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce

concerning their appointment ofa liaison

member to the Commission, Mr. Kelley
proposed Mr. Monte Hurley and Mr. Paul

Coreil as liaison members. David Hinton

made a motion to accept Mr. Hurley and

Mr. Coreil as liaison members.

Faulk seconded the motion and motion

carried.
Mr. Kelley introduced Steve Hennings

of LS Dept. o Agricult Economics,
members

ParisLouisiUSA, na
- Ww.Ye aera, OilFidl Secti 21, R1O Salt

Dome Storage Well No. 2 Gnita a

salt dome storage well), Camer Parish,
Louisiana.

c. Mobil Exploration & Producing -

Deep Lake Field, Section 7, T16S, R3W,
State Lease 14040 Well No. 1, (drillin
for oiV/gas exploration and production),

Came Parish, Louisiana.
d, Amoco Production Company - So

Black Bayou Field, Section 35, T125,
R12W, (proposed bulkhead and ring
levee for oil/gas exploration and produc-

tio Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
moco Production Company - East

Hackbe Field, Soction 12, T125,
R1OW, (proposed flare line an flare

stack for oil/gas exploration and produc-
tion), Cameron Paris uisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Nune seconded

b Mr. Duc an carried, tha the fol-

lowing permits be and the same are

forty cabl patil
Proper indemnifi

tion agreements are signe
a. Sandefer Oil & Ga Inc. -Sweetlake

Area, Section 34, 6W, Coastal

Club’ Well No. 1, caril for oiV/gas
i id prod: ) ron

wit copies of tendi don in Cameron

P. concerning tourism. The first

study, conducted in 1987 by the La. Co
tal Recreational and Tourism Asse:

ment Team, examined the touris
resources within the parish and made a

list of recommendations they would like

the parish to pursue in developing tour-

ism, The second study, conducted in

1990, was a follow-up report on tourism

developme in the parish. Mr. Hen-

ning discussed a new study which is con-

cerned with developing low-cost market-

ing strategies for Cameron Parish.

r. Pep LeBlanc, representing the

Shell Oi] Beach Clean-up, was then rec-

ognized by the Chairman. anc

asked the commission for assista in

getting someone to rake or sweep the

beach. He said that his organization has

adopted Rutherford Beach and they pick
up the trash but the water lilies and sea-

weed present them with e problem. Mr.

Faulk made a motion that the Chairman

draft a letter to the Governor asking for

information on available equipment that

would aid us in cleaningour beaches bet-

ter. The motion was seconded by Mr. Pea-

vey and carried.

Paul Coreil, representing the Cham-

ber of Commerce Tourist Committee,
made a request that the Commission
submit a recommendation to the Dept. of

Highways that would ask for their con-

sideration in putting parki areas along
the Creole Nature Trail to accommodate

crabbers. Their committee recommends
8 parking sites in all that would park at

least 12 cars each. Mr. Coreil proposed
that the Commission also ask the Police

Jury and state representatives to

endorse this project. Motion was made to

write in support of this project by Mr.
Turnbull, secon by Mr. Clark, and
motion carried

r. Paul Yakupsa spok to the groupabo Gameron Prairie and the proposed
visitors site there. The membership dis-

cusse. agreed upon the importance
of a visitors center in this area. A motion

was made by Mr. Fauk, seconded by Mr.

Turnbull, and carried, that the Commis-

sion send a letter to our Congressman
requesting support of th visitors center

at Cameron Prairie.

Paul Coreil introduced Mr. Gary Ross,

a writer with the Audubon Society, who

is currently working on a photo-essay’
type book involving the Cheniers. Mr.

Ross gave a short talk on his work and

offered any of his materials for use by the

Commission. The Chairman appointed
Mr. Turnbull to work with Mr. Ross on

this matter.

fr, Faulk passed out a preliminary
copy ofthe proposed by-laws to the group

for review. The by- will be voted on

at the next mestiMr. Kelley brought about the sugges-

tig That tue wo boa good tine forthe

‘ommission to seek a grant for develop-

ing touris because of the closing of
L ai

impact on the community of that closure.

Commission members agreed to

table that discussion until the next meet-

ing, at which time more information

could be obtained concerning the grant
Mrs. Janie Turnbull and Ruby Dupuie

agreed to take the job of coming up with a

logo for the Commission.
Mrs. Dupuie addressed the Commis-

sion on the subject of litter and asked

Hon oi Commis think abouta stand

in some way to help alleviate the prob-
icm. Jury member, George LeBoeu! sug-

gested that the
Camiciea etea lee

ter to Mr. N Wagner concerning the

spraying instead of cutting of our road-

side grass. He suggested that ifthe grass

were cut instead of sprayed then the tall

along our highway would not be

sed to “dump and hide” litter. The Com-

mission agreed to write to Mr. Wagner on

this matter.

The next meeting will be held at Rock-

eller Refuge at 6:30 p.m, Monday, June

24.
Motion was made to adjourn the meet-

ing by Mr. Turnbull, seconded by Mr.

Hinton and motion carrie
APPROVED:

/s/ Ea Kelley, Chairman

RUN: Aug. (A-14)

Fori Louisiana.

rating Company - Sweet-1e Areas eoowen T12S, R7W, Sweet

Lake Land & Oil Co. No. 2 Well (drilling
for oil/gas exploration and production),

Cameron ele: Louisiana.

ana, Inc. - Sweetlake

Section T13S, R6W, Coastalon Well No. 1, (drilling for oi/gas
exploration and production Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

applications for th following permits be

‘me are hereby approved with

the stipulations attached by the respec-

5

tion 8, TLS,
weld neck an bling later t facilitate

temporary pig trap facilities), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
b. United Gas Pipe Line Co.

-
Little

Chenier, Section T14S, R7W, Oak Grove,
Section 34, T14S, R7W, E. Creole, Sec-

tion 21, T14S, R7W, (installing magne-

sium anode to protect pipeline from cor-

rosio Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
United Gas Pipe Line Co. - Grand

Ch Se
Section 31, T14S, RSW, Secti

8, 49 T1 5W, Section 37, 39,
Raw, Sect 4, T14S,R7W, Geni of
five farm tap risers o Deep Lake 20”

Chenier, Section 17, &#39;T1 R5W, (remove
one 4” riser from Crab Lake 1 pipeline
Cameron Parish, Louisian

o Greg Wicke “ Creole, Secti 18,17,
T14 RYW, Section 13, T145, R8W
(proposed. maintenance of trenass),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Ti . Daigle, Sr. Big Lake,
Section 36, T12S ROW, (dredging of pond

and using fill for homesite), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

ou Louisia Resources Company - N.

‘and Chenier, Section 27, T15S, R3W
Gistall platior for dehydratio sys-

ve Camer Paris Louisiana.

vity Drainage District No. 7-N-HolBeac Irregular Section 9, T15S,

R11W, (installing two 54” flap gates and

two 84 fresh water weirs), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
i, Deil G: LaLande - East Fork of Cale-

sieu River, Section 24, 4S, RIOW,
(proposed construction of a fishing dock-
walkway to acce house boat), Cameron

Parish, Louisian
siplm Rutherfo

- E, Creole, Section

22, T14S, R7W, (maintenance of existing
cattle walkway), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
k. Martin Hebert - Big Lake, Irregular

Section 26 T12S, ROW, (dredging main-

tenance of existing canal), Cameron Par-

is Louisiaseph A. Giroir, dr. -E. Creole, Sec-

tio 11148 RGW, (haulin fillfor prop
ose homesite), Cameron Parish,

Li

m. Cameron Water & Sewerage Dist.

No. 1 - Cameron, Sections 4, 5, T15S,

R9W, (proposed maintenance of sewer-
age treatment lagoom spoil embank-

ment), Cameron Parish, tenses
n. Paul Toerner - Grand

Sections 8, 16, 17, T12S, RSW, Guain
nance of subdivision), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

o. Paul Toerner - Grand Lake Area,
Sections 8, 16, 17, T12S, R8W, (mainte-
nance of camp sites), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

.
Paul Toerner - Grand Lake Area,

Sections 8, 16, 17, T12S, R8*, (mainte-
nance of crawfish and finfish impound-
ments), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

g. John Paul Crain - Johnso Bayou,Sedii 29, T15S, R13W, (proposed chan-

nel maintenance Camero Parish,
Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

applicati for the following permits be

and the same are hereby approved with

thstipul set forth by the police

& Inland Geophysical Services, Inc. -

Grand Chenier, various sectionsin T15S,
R5W, (seismic survey on behalfof Norcen

Explorer, Inc., 1 line using 20 Ibs. of

dyna drilied at 130&q Cameron Par-

h, Louisiana.oo Wackern Covuauical” = Mins Bievarious sections in T15 :

& a a a
Ro

RSW, T14S, R5W. Tas Rew,
Bow, Tiss, He T14 Rew,

slines’ usin 16 Ibs. of dynamite e
Kee

drille at 1409, Camer
Parish, Tre ena!

‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. ‘seconded

by

Mr. Ducote
and declared dul ado;RESOLUTI

F LOUISIPARO CAMERO
RESOLVED B the CameronPari Police Jury in regular session,

conve on this ard day of June, 1991
that:

SECTION I: The application of Robert
M. Palmer, d/b/a/ Sweeney&#3 Club, P.O.
Box 885, Cameron, La. 70631 for a per-
mit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liq-
uors containing more than 6% of alcohol

by volume in accordance with Act 190 of
the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year

1946, be and the same is hereby
approved o this 3rd day of Jun 199

/s/ RAY CONNER, PRSIDE
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

a EST:
is) EARNESTINE T. HORN,SEC

asofler Ee BER Daic seconded by Mr.
LeBoeuf and “declare ay adopted:

LAMATIPR
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Parish of Cameron

has throughout history suffered from =
destructive forces of hurricanes such a:

storm surge, hig winds, heavy rain, an
flooding; and

‘WHEREAS, over the years many lives
have been lost and millions of dollars in

damage and destruction has been caused

by hurricanes in Louisiana; and

WHEREAS, several Soe
agencies, The National Weather Servi

Louisiana Department of Public Safet
Office of Emergency Preparedness, the

Civil Defense, and many others, are

ready to work with our citizens and news

media to inform the publ of hurricane

—, and preparedness.
jOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-vE by the cona Parish Police Jury

that the month of June is hereby pro-

eee “HURRICANE PREP. D-
[(ONTH” in Cameron Parish and

our citizens to support hurricane
aioe onesadres caddevelop a ucicane

readiness plan for themselves and family
rs.

OPTED AND APPROVED, this
3rd aa of June, 1991.

APPROVE!
RAY CONNER, PRESID

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

‘g EARNES T. HORN,

Seth

|

follo resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Trahan
an declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
LOUI:PARI O CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as gov-

erning authority of the various miscella-

neous districts in said parish and state,
that the following mills and a

hereby levied upon the dollar of the

assessed valuation of all property gubj
to state taxation within the said distri

for the year 1991, for the purpose
Stra

ing revenues f ‘the following accounts:

Cameron Fire Protection Dist. No. 10

Maintenance, T 00 Mills; Cameron Fire
Protection Dist. No. 1 Maintenance, 5.76

Mills; Hackberry Fire on Dist.

laintenance, 4.00 fameron

Fire Protection Dist.No. 14 Maintenan
5.35 Mills; Cameron Fire Protection

Dist. No. 9 Maintenance, 2.28 Mills;
Cameron Fire Protection Dist. No. 15

Maintenance, 4.00 Mills; Cameron Fire

Protection Dist. No. 7 Maintenance, 4.00

Mills; Cameron Fire Protection Dist. No.

16 eae, 11.00 puis ental vid
5 Mils; Parishwide Roa Tax,

5.71 Mi
8; Ci

Tax, 2.28 Mills; Library Maintenance

Tax, 2.00 Mills; Public Health Center

Maintenance Tax, 1.14 Mills; Cameron

Fire Protection Dist. No. 10 Sinkin; 2

Mills; Cameron Fire Protection Dist. 1

Sinking, .95 Mills; Game Fire Protec-

Sinking, 2.25 Mill
Cameorn Fire Protection Dist. No.

Sinking, 12.00 Mills; Cameron Fire or
tection Dist. No. 9 Si ‘ing, ie Mills;

‘ameron Fire. Prot No. 16

Sinking, 11.00 Mill ‘Consolid gar-

bage Diswe 5.82 Mills.
AND APPROVED, this

ard o a o Be 1991.

/si RAY CONNER, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/) EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY
The following process verbal was

offered by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr.

Trahan and idecladuly adopted:

STA 0 CAMEDe to its Roantti adopted
and

a

pouaned notices of a special elec-

tion in Fire Protection District Number

16, Camero Parish Police Jury being
the governin agent, did meet in regular
session on the 3rd day of June, 1991 at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

Building in the Village of Cameron, Loui-

siana, to promulgate the result of the

special election held on May 4, 1991 in

Cameron Paris Louisiana
PRES! Ray Conner, Kenneth R.

Ducote, Ernest Carol Trahan, George
LeBoeuf and Allen B. Nunez.

ABSENT: Douaine Conner.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Trahan and dul carried that the

returns be examined and canvassed and

the result announced.
Tt was moved by Mr. Ducote seconded

by Mr. Trahan and ake carried that a

process verbal be made of these proceed-
ings and that a certified copy of same be

published to give public notice of the

result of the election.

PROCESS VERBAL O}

FIRE PROTEC |
DIS

BEIT KNO thatheCamer Par-

ish Police Jury convened in regular
io i is Police

Jury Annex Building in the Village of

Cameron, Louisiana, as advertised in
election notice of special election in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
PRESENT: Ray Conner, Kenneth R.

Ducote, Ernest Carol Trahan, George
LeBoeuf, and Allen B. Nunez.

ABSENT: Douaine Conner.

‘The said Cameron Parish Police Jury
in the presence of the undersigned wit-

nesses, and members of the public pre-
sent, did proceed to examine and canvass

the returns and declare the result of said

election, upon the followi propositi
submitted thereatPROPOSI NO. ON

Shall Fire Protection ict No. 160f

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur

oe and issue bonds to the amount of not

to One Hundred Ae, aeteoeae Dollars, ($125,000.00), to

for a period not to excee twenty 0)
years from date thereof, with interest at

rate not exceeding twelve percent
(12%) per annum, for the purpose of

oui proper to be used for fire pro-
in the District, title towhishall bei th public, which bonds

will be general obligations of the District

p will be payable from ad valorem tax-

to be levied and collected within thefimit of said District, as authorized and

provided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

eee of the State of Louisiana of

1974?

PROPOSITION NO. 2
Shall Fire Protection District No. 16 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be

authorized to levy a tax of eleven (11)
mills on the dollar of asessed valuation

on all property subject to taxation within
the District for a period of ten (10) years,
beginning with the year 1991, for the

purposes of maintaining and operating
the District’s fire protection facilities,

rchasing fire trucks and other fire

fighting equipment; paying the cost of

obtaining water for fire protection pur-

poses, including charges for fire hydrant
rentals and service; and paying the cost

of acquiring, improving or constructing
fire facilities of the District,
constituting works of public improve-
ment, title to which shall be in the

public?
h examination it was found

that the total of said election on Proposi-
tion No. were 39 votes in number.

31 votes FOR Proposition No a 8 vot-

es AGAINST Proposition No.
Aner mich ese iunien s w tonad

that the total pan election on Proposi-
tion No. 2 were 38 votes in number.

&# votes FOR Proposit No. 2: vot-

es AGAINST Proposition No.
it appearing that said Te oaitis

had carried b a majority in number of

votes cast at sai election, the said Came-

fon
Pari ‘Palic Jury did Babl

announce and proclaim, and does hereb’

proclaim that the aforesaid Seoron
was duly carried for said purposes and

said period duly authorized in the form

and manner provided by the Constituion

and Laws of the State of Louisiana.

THUS DON AND SIGNED in the

presence of the witnesses who sign

hereto, as well as in the presence of the

members of the said Cameron Parish

Police Jury after causing the tabulation

to b filed in the archives of its office in

the Village of Cameron, Louisiana, this
8rd day of Jun 1991.

WITNESSES:
Is Earnesti T. Horn
/s/ Cornellia B. Dunaway

/sf iy Conner

RAY CONN PRESIDE
UAINE CONNEwIC PRESIDENT

Ernest Carol TrahanERNE CAROL 2 ooés! Kenneth R. Du

is! George LeBoeuf
GEORGE LEBOEUF

The following ordinance was offered

by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Trahan
and declared See adopted:

IRDIN: PROMULGATIN«RES
|

OF A SEECI
ELECTION HELD

FIRE PROTEC DISTRICT
NO. 16 OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON
REAS, on the 4th day of May,

1991, an election was held in Fire Protec-

tion District No. 16 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, to determine the

propositions hereinafter set out; and

WHEREAS, said election was held

and the returns thereof were canvassed

by the Police Jury of the Parish of Came-

ron, Louisiana, the governing authority
of Fire Protection District No. 16 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, on 3:

day of June, 1991, according to law and

as set out in the notice duly published as

provided by law in the Camero Parish
Pilot, a pape:

in the Par-
ish of Cameron, Louisiana, and the

results of said election were declaed to be
FOR Proposi No. 1, and FOR Prop-
osition No.

NOW, THEREFO BE IT
IRDAINED by the Police Jur of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the gov-

erning author of Fire Protection Dis-
trict No. 1 of the Pate of Cameron,taainan as follow:

SECTION 1. that
é

an

n

electi was held
in Fire Protection District

No
16 of the

Paris of Cameron, osintone (the “Dis-

trict), on the At day of May, 1991, to

ictermine t propositions hereinafter
set out; that sai clection was duly and
properl called by the Police Jury of the

Paris! f meron, Louisiana (the
“Police Jury”), the governing authority of
the District, by resolution adopted
February 4,1991; that notice of saidelec-

tion, embracing all matters required by
law to be contained therein, was given by
publication in the Cameron Parish Pilot,

‘a newspaper published in the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, and of general cir-

culation within the District, in accor-

dance with law; that the Police Jury did

in said resolution designate the polling
place of said election and provide for the

Holdi atest election through these!

voting machines and other necessary

equipment; that the Registrar of Voters

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
furnished to the election Commissioners

and Commissioners-in-Charge lists of

citizens entitled to vote at said election;
that all qualified electors of the District,
under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of the United States, were

entitled to vote at said election; that vot-

ing was not restricted to taxpayin clec-
tors; that the printe ballot in the voting
machines was in the form provided byTa that the ea who served in said

ere were duly and properly
d in accordance with la

thatth places of absent Commissione!

a Commissioners-in-Charge were

rly sworn in accordance with law;
fh the polls at said voting places, on the
day of the election, were opened at 6:00

a.m. and remained open until not etthan 8:00 p.m.; that the votes were pi

erly counted a tallied and the Cler o

ih District Court of the Parish of Came-

Louisiana, as required by law; thall thing required by law to be don

connection with the holding of said cle
tion were properly and duly performed in

the manner and form required by Chap-
ter 6-A of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950 (R. S.

18: rae te 1295).
‘ 2. that in said election, thepitein Proposition No. 1 was passed,

Cont. next page



Cont. from the
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paaeed Som ee
Eactore o chDistrict voting

salif
PROP NO. ONE

Shall Fire Protection District No. 16 of
the era of Cameron, Louisiana, incur

debt and issue bonds to the arnount of not

to exceed One Hundred Twenty
J Fithousand moli eee 000.00), to

for a period not

to

exceed twenty @
years from date ferea with interest at

a rate not exceeding twelve percent
(42%) per annum, for the

‘sopof

acquiring property to be used fo:

tection sb sas s in the Distri ‘titl to
to

which sha be in the public, which bonds
will be general obligations of the District

and will be payable from ad valorem tax-

es to levied and collected within the
limits of said District, as authorized and

provided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

ea of the State of Louisiana of

PROPOSITION NO. 2
Shall Fire Protection District No.16 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be
authorized to levy a tax of eleven (11

mills on the ace of asessed valuation
o all property subject to taxation within
the District for a period of ten (10) years,
beginning with the year 1991, for the

purposes of maintaining and operating
the District’s fire protection facilities,
purchasing fire trucks and other fire

fighting equipment; paying the cost of

obtaining water for fire protection pur-

poses, including charges for fire hydrant
rentals and eacr and payi the cost

of acquiring, improving structing
fire protection faciliti of th District,

constituting works of public improve-
ment, title to which shall be in the

publi;CTION 3. That the results of saidele shall be promulgated by the Sec-

ary of the Police Jury by the publica-nin thia crdaece of promulga
oa proce Verbal one time

ron Parish Pilot a news]fish inthe Pari eg mew p
na, and general circulation

throughout thDistrict.
SECTION 4: That all ordinances and

resolutions or parts thereof in conflict

herewi be and they are hereby
repealed.eet Ondisaces gan aecieesd

adopted on this Srd day of Jun199
‘ONNER, SREsipe

CAME PARI POLICE JURY

ST:
EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY

w
Be following resolution was offered

y Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. TrahanB ick asa

d

dulSuuTO}
PARISH OFGAME
SAATE OF LOUISI

‘A Resolution authorizing the advertis-

ing fo sealed bide for the purchase of

$125,000 of General Obligation Fire Pro-tecti

Y

sairoverad Bonds, Series

1991, of Fire Po istrict ay 16 of

the Parish of Cami na.

BE IT RESOLVby th Bole Jury
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the

sale shall be substantially the following
form:

OFFICIAL
NOTICE OF BOND SALE

25,000
GENERAL OBLIGATION FIRE

PROT CGN ee Ne

SE t 99

FIRE Faas ee

the governin authority of Fire Protec-

tion District No. 16 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana (the “Issuer”), will

rece se Minar helaarciae of
Hundred Twenty-five Thousandids, (00 General Obligat Fire Pro-

tection Improvement Bonds, Series 1991
(the “Bond of the Issuer, at its regular
meeting place, the Police Jury Meeting

ym of the Parish Government Build-

ing in the Village of Came Louisiana,
until ten-thirty o&#39;cl a.m., Cen-

ial Dayli Savi Tim Ra septem
991.&q Bonds will be vawfor the pur-

po in the District, title i Sia shall

bein the public, and were authorized at a

special election held on Ma 4,1991.The
Bonds will be fully registered form,

e se & October 15, oor and will b in

nomination of Five ‘Thousan Dol-io “G 000) each, or any integral multi-

ple thereof within a single maturity. The

Bonds will be payable from unlimited ad

valorem taxes within the limits of Fire

Protection District No.16 of the Pariah of

Cameron, Louisiana, and will bear inter-

est from date thereof or the most recent

interest payment date to which interest

has been pai or duly provided for, at a

rate or rates not exceeding twelve per
centum (12%) per annum or any Bond in

any interest payment period, said inter-

est to be payable on April 15, 1992, and

semiannually thereafter on October 15

and April 15 of each year. The Bonds will
be numbered from R-1 upward and wil

mature serially on October 15 of each

year as follows, to wit:
YEAR PRINCIPAL

1992 $ -0-

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

1999 5,000
000 5,000

2001 5,000
2002 5,000
2003 5,000
2004 10,000
2005 10,000
2006 10,000
2007 10,000
2008 10,000
1009 10,000

2010 10,000
O11 10,000

SECTION 2. Those Bonds maturin
October 15, 2002 and thereafter will be
callable for: redemption b the District in

full at any time on or after October 15,
001, or in part in the inverse order of

and if less than a full
g ig auth of Fire P

District No. 16 ofthe Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, as follows:

SECTION 1 The President and the

Secretary of this Board be and they are

hereby empowered, authorized and

directed to advertise, in accordance with

the provisions of law, for sealed Protec-

tion Improvement Bond Series 1991, of

Fire tection District No. 16 of the Par-
ish of Cameron, Louisiana (the “Bonds”),
said Bonds being issued pursuant to the

authority of Article VI, Section 33 of the

Louisiana Constitution of 1974, and a

special election held in Fire Protection
District No. 16 of the par of Cameron,
Louisiana (the “District”) on May 4,

1991. The Bonds will b in fully regis-
tered form, will be dated October 15,
1991, will be in the denomination of

$5,000 each or any integral multiple
thereof within a single maturity, will be

payable from unlimited ad valorem taxa-

tion on all taxable property in the Dis-

trict, and will bear interest from the date
thereof or the most recent interest pay-

ment date to which interest has been

paid or duly provided for at a rate orrates

not exceeding 12% per annu e anBond in any interest paym:
saidinterest to be payable onliedco

and semiannually thereafter on October

15 and April 15 of each year. The Bonds
will be numbered from R-1 upwards and

will mature serially on October15 ofeach
of the years as follows:

YEAR PRINCIPAL
1992 $ -0-

1993 -0-

1994 -0-

1995 5,000
1996 5,000
1997 5,000
1998 5,000
1999 5,000
2000 5,000
2001 5,000
2002 5,000
2003 5,000
2004 10,000

2005 10,000

2006 10,000
2007 10,000
2008 10,000

2009 10,000

Be 10,000
10,20 ECT ‘ON 2. Those Bonds maturing

October 15, 2002 and thereafter will 1
callable for redem by the District in

m or after October 15,
2001, or in part f the inverse order of
their maturities, and if less than a full

maturity then by lot within such maturi-

ty on any interest payment date on or

after October 15, 2001, at the prinicpal
amount thereof and accrued interest to

than $6,000,
($5,000 or any multiple thereof) may be

redeemed. Official notice of suc call of

any of the Bonds for will t
ven b first class mail, postage prepai( notice deposited in the

To
United alat

mail not less than thirty prior tothe

redemption ,
addressed to the regis-

tered owner ofe Bond a bepeenee
at his een ay

rane
the registra-

tion books o!

SECTION 3. Th ratai Age sold in

E Official Notice of Bond Sale hereinaf-

set forth, and the Official Statement

referr to in Section 6 hereof. In adver-

tising the Bonds for sale the issuer shall

ee the right to reject any and all

eh CTION 4, The President and aof this andSecretary Board be

heey Aibcol authorized an
feces ace ee fbond sale and

same published, asSsqui ty law, ae ote of Bo

their

matur then by J yrithin sucks

ty on any interest payment date on or

after October 15, 2001, at the prinicpal
amount thereof and accrue interest to

the date fixed for redemption. In the
event a Bond is of a denomination larger
than $5,000, a portion of such Bond
($5,000 or any multiple thereof) may be

redeemed. Official notice of such call of

any of the Bonds for redemption will be

given b first class mail, postage prepaid,
by notice deposited in the United States

mail not less than thirty days prior to the

redemption date, addressed to the regis-
tered owner of each Bond to be redeemed,

at his address as sho on the registra-
tion books of the Paying Agent/Registrar.

The. principal M fhe Bande ‘upon
maturity or redemption, will be payable

at the principal corporate trust office of

the Payi Boen ued ease Ep presen-
tation and surrender thereof, and inter-

est on the Bonds will be payable by the

Paying Agent/ by check mailed
by the Payi: gent/Registrar to the

registered owner eGeeed as of the

15th calendar day of the month next pre-
ceding said interest payment date) at the

address as ae on the books o said

Paying Agent/Registrar. Said PayingARUB ba ‘will be a qualified bank
or trust company selected by the TesEach bid submitted may designate
space provided therefor the bidde

recommendation concerning the institu-

tion to serve as Paying Agent/Registrar.
The Bonds may be transferred, regis-

tered and assigned on on the registra-
tion books of the Payi
and such eeeeaie shall be at the

expense of the Issuer. A Bond may be

assigned by the execut of an assign-
ment form on the Bonds or by other

instruments of transfer and assignment
acceptable to the Paying Agent/
Registrar. A new Bond or Bonds will be

delivered by the Paying Agent/Registrar
to the last assignee (the new registered

owner))in for sucl

and assigned Bonds after receipt of the
Bonds to be transferred in proper form.

Such new Bond or Bonds must be in the

denomination of $5,000 for any one

maturity or any integral thereof. Neither
the Issuer nor the Paying Agent/
Registrar shall be peuired to issue,
register, transfer or exchange (i) any
Bond during a perio beginning at the

opening of businesson the 15th day of the
month next preceding an interest pay-
ment date and ending at the close of busi-

ness on the interest payment date, or (ii)

any Bond called for redemption prior to

maturity during a period beginni
the opening of uatioe fiteen (16 sa
before the date of the mailing of a notice

of redemption of such Bonds and ending
on the date of such redemption.

Each bid submitted must be for the
entire issue of Bonds, must be on the bid
form furnished by the Police Jury, with-

out alteration pte and must

check in the unt of Two Thousand
Five Hande Dolla ($2,500) aewon

‘an incorporated bank or trust co:an payable to the Tsauer. Bidder
| E

or

exceeding pve9% per annum on

ond in any interest payment perio: at
be expressed in a multiple of 1/20 or
1/8th of 1% p annum. No bid for less
than par and accrued interest from Oct.

15, 1991, to the date of delivery of the
Bonds, or which specifies the cancella-
tion of Bonds will be considered. No bids

widing for additioor supplem
torest Will be co | Any

bid must be esis adda for
‘Bonds as part of the

jase price.FTheP Jur willmeet on adateand
jace and time hereinabove setfort for the receipt of bids. The award of

,
acting as *
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the Bonds will be made on the basis ofthe

lowest net interest cost to the Issuer,
such cost to be ined by computing

amount of interest payable on the
Bonds from October 15, 1991 to their

respective mat dates at the rate or

rates specified b th bidder and dedu
ing therefrom amount

of

any pre
mium offered. If any bid for si m
shall be acceptable, a prompt award of

the the Bonds will b made erat is

expressly reserved to waive any

lea inaes Pee ee any and all

&quot;ie th obligation ofthe success-

ful bidder to furnish, in writing, to the

Issuer&#39; Bond Couns caiecieto below,
the reoffer yields within three (3) bus-
iness days after the date of the sale and,
further, t provide the initial erieing prices of the Bonds not less than te:

(10) business days prior to delivery ‘ofth
jon:

The Official
containing pertinent information rela-

tive to the authorization and sale of, oosecurity for the Bonds is being prepared
and may be obtained upon its complet
from the Issuer&#39 Bond Counsel, Benton,
Benton & Benton, 601 St. Ferdinand
Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802.

© approving legal opinion of Benton,
Benton &a Benton, who have supervised

the proceedings, the printed Bonds and
the transcript of record as passed upon
will be furnished to the successful bidder

without cost to him. Said transcript will

contain the usual closing proofs, includ-
a certificate that up to the time of

delivery no litigation has been filed ques-
tioning the validity of the Bonds or the
tax revenues necessary to pay the same.

For information relativ to the Bonds
and not contained in the Notice of Bond
Sale and Official Statement, address

Benton, Benton & Benton, 601 St. Ferdi-
nand Street, Baton Roug Louisiana
70802.

POLICE JURY OF THE PARISH
OF CAMERON, a ee

al te Co
RAY CON PRESIDENTATTE

‘sf ee T. Horn
EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY
SECTION 5. The Police Jury of the

rigs of Cameron, Louisiana, will meet

open and publi session at 10:30cl a.m., Louisiana Time (Central
light Saving Time) on September 3,To at the Police Jury Meeting Room of

the Parish Government Building in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purpose of receiving bids for the Bonds,
considering and taking action upon the

bids, and taking any other action

required by this resolution or necessary

to effectuate the issuance, sale and deliv-

made for not less than par and accrued
interest to the highest bidder therefor,

such award and the highest bidder to be

determined in accordance with the afore-

so notice of bond sale.
ECTION 6. Ther shall be prepared

an
othci bid form for the submission of

bids and an Official Statement, w!

shall contain complete bidding details,
security features, and other pertinent

information relative to the sale and

is AC, of the Bonds as may be deemed

asary, advisable or ‘desira which
offici bid form and Official Statement

shall be distributed to all prospec bid-
ders and other interested parti

This resolution having been submitt
to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows:

YEAS: Ray Conner, Allen B. Nunez,
George LeBo Ernest C. Trahan, Ken:

neth R. Duco!
NAYS: Nou
SESE Douaine Conner.

resolution was declaredadon on this 3rd day of June, 1991,
VED

RAY CONNER, RESIDE
CAME PARISH BOLI JURY

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the Fire

Protection District No. Nine’s Fire Board

Bylaws shall be amended to inchide on

the fire board five volunteer firemen

instead of three volunteer firemen.

it was pac by Mr, LeBoeuf, sec-

Mr. Nunez and carried, that
Telsmar Bonsall be and he is hereby
reappointed to serve as a member of
Waterworks District No. Seven Board.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf

,
sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
Leon Savoie be and he is hereby reap-
pointed to serve as a member of Water-
works District No. Seven Board.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
Cameron Parish Polic

°

Sur doe hereby
accept the
and Tommy Hoses a eciees of

eS een eee ae Nine Fire

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to wite a letter

to D.

L.

Brasseaux and Tommy Boud-

reaux thanki them for serving as
Board on the Fire
District No. Nine Fire Board.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Trahan and carried, that Orrie

Canik, Joe McCall and Shane Conner are

her ‘appointed to serve as board mem-

f the a Protection District No.Ni ‘kre
It was ated by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized
empowered and directed to pay the May,

1991 bills; Mr. LeBoeuf abstained on the
arles Diesel bills.

It was moved by Mr. euf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nune an (aed lintthe

Administra yy authorized,
empowered an: fectani write a letter

to the Bridge Design Engineers from the

Ddepartment of Transportation and

Development requesting a status report
and meeting on the Caleasieu Ship Chan-

ne

It was ‘move by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

ond by Mr. ‘Nu saa cam thatthe
is herel

See and directed e write a letter
artment of Trans-

port
resentative Randy Roach

status report and meeting on the
laning

of

Highway 27 from Guans

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr LeBoeuf and carried, that the
Aamiiatrato is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter
to Neil Wagoner, Department of Trans-

portation and Develglopm and Rep-

ae Rand Roach requesting a

eting concerning ‘th possibility ofexten the four laning of Highway 27
in Sulphur to be:narit was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. anes an rae ‘thatt
is here

empowered and directed to contact the

Congressional Delegation regardingthe
possibility of funding an extensi

age study for Cameron Parish.

age for n P. 2

It was moved

by

Mr. f, sec

onded

by

Mr. Ducote and carried, that

empowt
i

to ei Gem Draai Do
in Cameron Parish requesti them to

atte the ab 1, 1991 Police Jury
feetew moved by Mr. Nunez seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

Administrator a _

hereby authorized,

empowere and directed to contact all

companie wit “irillin and

A,

Pipelin
the

cerni
aoe on Sweetlake

ko

Pariah
Roads.‘d These compa should be made

‘aware of the road damage problems and

sign ey agreements with

Police Jury.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that

the Secretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to adverti

notice of intention of the ‘Poli Jury to

abandon the following described public
right of way, the same being of no further

public use, necessity or convenience and

that a public hearing be held to receive

comments concerning the proposed

ane at the seer meeting of

ron Parish. Polic Jur onae 5, 1991 at 10:00 AM.

Police Jury Annex Buildin;

eginning at a point which is 1484.82

feet 5 89° 55° 34” E and 534.99 fect N

0 23 57” W from the Southwest corner

the Northwest quarter of Section 3esaits 14 South, Range 8 Wesi

Cameron Parish, Louisiana thence ruse
ning § 89° 55” 34” E a distance of 367.49
feet; thence turning an: ing
00° 04’ 25” E a distance of 40.1 a outhence turning an runni

89° 55’ 34” W a dista of 367. 4 fee
thence turning and running

00° 04 2 16” W a distance of 40.00 feet to

the poin of beginning, said right of waySaran 0.3375 acres.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
Ro Ordinance shall be amended as

follows:

ee 19

S_AND PeeARTI I. IN GENERA)

Sec. 19-3. Procedure for po
acceptance of road right of wa:

Typ toads o

Gravel/
Limestone Street or Roa:

The gravel, she o limeston placed
on the road must be 20 feet wide and 4

inches thick before itcan be accepted into

the Parish Road System.
It was moved by Mr. “LeBoeu sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
Fire Protection District No. 1 is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

purchase a fire tru from Fire Protec-
tion District

iT pan aiaved b M Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the Pres-
ide i is here authorize empowered
and purchase the two parcels

of land najab|
to Police Jury Property

in Cameron.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

and by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

.¢ Administrator is Bere
et
euthoriempo a directed ite a letter

to Gravity Drainage No. Biv requesting
a plan to sotth draina problems on

Fen a advertisement forbi i enp
in the Official Journal,

the following bids were received an

vabulaed renovations to the Came-

ron Parish Library as per 5} eifestiBIDDER: Savoie Sahib &

Te 3101 689.05, 18-23 days; Dysn Lum-

Supply Co., $1 013.13, 30 days:Pichel ‘Const. Go Inc., $17,777.0 3
Lees K. Newlin, Inc. $12,853.00,

30

Contnie the bid of Savoie Lumber
and Hardware, Inc.

to

be the lowest

responsible bidder, it was moved by Mr.

LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Ducote and

carried, that said low bid is hereby

ee se to an advertisement forbid abiane in the Official Journal,
the following bid was received and tabu
lated for the sale of one (1) 1981 Chev-
rolet one ton pickup, and one (1) 1966

Ko cs - and chassis:
981 CHEVROLET ONE TONPIGR SERIAL NO. 101268:

Bidder: Navarre Chevrolet.

Amount: $5 00

ONE 1966 FORD CAB & CHASSIS,

cee N 795832:
Bidder: ae Chevrolet.

Amount: $25
a ueidai the bid of Navarre Chev-

rolet to be the highest and only responsi-
ple bidder, it was mov by Mr. Nun

secon y Mr. euf and cai

tha said ee bi i “her acc

Bid

Bid

MAE AND PERCY Duhon of Little Chenier won the second

place trophy in the Cajun Two-Step Contest during the Cajun
French Music Association’s annual Music and Food Festival

held at the Burton Coliseum July 20. Percy Duhon is the grand-
son of the late Donat Broussard of Little Chenier.

Wildcats team had

very winning season

The Cameron Parish Wildcats
(girls 14 and under) softball team,
sponsored by Wendell’s Electric,
Inc., finished fourth out of 25
teams in the A.S.A. State Finals,

held in Plaquemines,
The top six teams were invited

to attend the regional finals. The
team finished the 1991 season

with 18 wins and 3 losses. They
won first place at the U.S.S.S.A.
World Qualifier in Sulphur and

were invited to attend the World
Finals in Cocoa Beach, Fla.

They also won first plac at the
Judice Softball Festival and first

place at the Cameron/Rec. #6 Fun
Festival.

Raffle tickets were sold to raise

money for their tournaments and
the winnes were announced at the

Cameron Summer Fishing Festi-
val. Amanda Johnson won a color

television; Margaret. Skipper won

a VCR and Mrs. Roy Bailey won a

Nintendo. The team donated $100
of their proceeds to the Memorial
Wall Bree that the Festival

sponsored.
The Cameron Parish Wildcats

and declared duly adopted:
LUTION

STATE OF EOUI
ARISH
BE If RESOL *b the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session con-

vened on thi 3r day of June, 1991, that:

SECT! : The following described

pub
ea

I

vig of way, the same being
of no further publi use,

ity

or con-

venience, b and the same is hereby
abandoned:

PARISH ROAD 121; is located in Sec-

tion 2 & 11, T12S, R4W and is one and

thr tent of a mile in length.
OPTED AND APPROVED this 6th

dayne May, 1991.

APPRO‘si RAY CONNER, PRE!

CAMERON PARISH BOLI JI JU
ATTEST:

‘si EARNESTINE T. HORN, SI)
It was moved by Mr. Ducote seconde

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the Dis-

se ‘Attorney is hereby authorized,
wered and directed to write a letter

fo ‘ony Swain, Owner of Telemedia

Cable Television, regarding a complaint
unresolved concerning service being pro-

vided and monthly rates being charged,
when in fact the cablevision was out sev-

eral days during the month.

‘There bein no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by
Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, the meeting
was adjourned.

APPROVED:

isi RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
‘sl EARNE ‘INE T. HORN, SEC.

RUN: Aug. 1 (J1-44)

would like to thank the Sheriffs
Youth League and the people of
Cameorn Parish for their support.

Team members are Missy Thi-
bodeaux, Tressa Boudreaux, Sar-

ah Henry, Asha Johnson, Shawn-
na Felton, Shannon Suratt, Tor-

rey Olivier, Shantel West, Quis
Harris, Teffany Acosta, Jennifer
Savoie, Tredale Boudreaux, Jen-
nifer Peshoff, Chariste Dimas
Tina Dunaway, Mindy Harring-
ton, Jessica Logan

Goaches are Mike Johnson,
Scott Henry, and Russell Savoie

Bank is given

4-star rating
Bauer Financial Reports, Inc.,a

Coral Gables, Flordia research

firm, announces that Cameron
State Bank of Cameron, has been

awarded its four-star rating--
identifying the institution as one

of the strongest, credit-worthy
banks in the United States.

The award is based on a zero to

ive-star rating assigned by Bauer
Financial Reports based on its

analysis of the December 31,1990
financial data as filed with federal
regulators.

A four-star rating indicates that

the bank’s adjusted tangible capi-
tal is between 6% and 9% of tangi-
ble assets, that there are no exces-

sive deli or

assets and that the ban i

is profit-
able - or suffered an insignificant
loss.

Jobless rate

is up here

The unemployment rate in

Cameron parish increased from 4

to 5 percent last month but the

parish was still the second lowest

in the state for June. Lincoln par-
ish (Ruston) had the lowest rate--

4.6 percent.
Cameron had the lowest jobless

rate for May, moving ahead of Lin-

coln parish for the first time.

According to the La. Dept. of

Employment there were 250 per-
sons out of work in Cameron in

.

June out of a workforce of 4,775.
The unemployed for the previous
month was: set at 175.

Louisiana’s jobless rate for June

was 7.4 percent and the nation’s

rate was 6.9 percent.

ment forbid published in th Official dawrn
the following bi were received and

tabulated for the new building forthe
ameron Paris Health Unit, Project

NO, 9014:

eanbr Bessette Development
rp. Bid Amount: $359,900.00. Alt. No.

00:&quot
Contractor: John D. Myers & Assoc.,

Inc. Bid Am $349,900.00. Alt. No.1:
$9,500.01

Contractor: Alfred Palma, In BiAmount:
|

$386,970.00. Alt.
$10,800Cantect abac Cn seeseeeBid Amount: $385,796.00. Alt,

eeinis the ee of John D. Myers
wociates, Inc, be the lowest

responsible bidder ea
upon motion of

Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Nunez andeen, that said low bid is hereby

once
was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-cune ‘Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

|Engineer is hereby authorized, empow.
ered and directed to advertise for bids

t t
have the Parish Tail

in nena, with

ie las Fire Marshal’s requirements
anaoes empowered andsete eta a bi because ofa

90 day time limit.

i m moved by ‘Mr. Ducote, pec oes

by Mr LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Po “Jur sha recess for eee
Th ‘President called the meeting to

arwas moved by Mr, Ducote, seconded

by Mr. oeuf and carried, that the

Police Jury shall go int executive ses-

sion to discuss personns
It was moved byM Duc seco

by Mr. Trahan carried, that

Administrator ae

a

ctae
ce

eathor
corer and dire: to negotiate

d adjacent to

fheHackbe nSh Bar for sale
The was offered

by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Nunez
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478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

EERE

ATTENTION
VOLUNTEER FIREMEN

GRAND CHENIER, OAK GROVE,

E. CREOLE, MURIA,

LITTLE CHENIER & CHENIER PERDUE

A Volunteer Fireman’s meeting
will be held at the Grand Chenier

Fire Station on Thursday, August
8, 1991 at 6:30 p.m.
RUN: Aug. 1, 8, 1991 (A 13)
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By Loston

FISHING REPORT
Our area fishing is great. Salt-

water and freshwater fishing is at
its_best.

Bass fishing is real good.
They&#39 schooling and hitting

almost anything. ese are not
real big fish, but up to two pounds

is not bad fish.
Jetties fishin is still good,

specks and reds are not plentiful,
but croacker, drums and flounders
are hitting good.

AREA TALK

Alligator hunters are preparing
for the start of alligator harvest at

Outdoors

McEvers

Big burn and Miami Corporation’s
Permit fishing is closed until Aug.

25, so stay out of these areas. It’s
too dangerous anyway, with the
hooks and rile fire.

Also, private landowners are

alligatoring so be care!

FROGGING
A few questiosn asked the other

day on frog catching:
Common bullfrogs have to be

5% inches long to keep. This
doesn’t mean measuring th legs.

It means measuring from the tip of

the muzzle (mouth) to the poster-
jor end of the body (the rear

the end of the month.

Anglers are reminded that the
between the rear legs.)

Southern bullfrogs, we call

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Waterworks District No. 7 (Creole)
announces a job opening for a part-time posi-

tion of Accounts Receivable/Accounts Pay-
able Clerk/Bookkeeper. Qualified applicants
may respond by forwarding resumes to P. O.

Box i111, Creole, La. 70632 no later than

August 15, 1991. RUN: Aug. 1, 8, 1991 (A 15)

Raffle winners

are announced

Maplewood Allstars T-Ball
team placed fourth in the South
Lake Charles tournament

recently.
Members from Hackberry

in on the team are Curtis UR
Brian Brown, Jake Bufford, eae
Ellender and Micah Silver. Help-

ing to coach the team was Danny
Welch and Jim Brown.

M’wood Allstars

in 4th place
Bubba January’s 14 and under

boys ball team held their raffle.

First prize, a bicycle, was won by
Cheryl Akin; second prize, a radio

tape player was won by Greg
Benoit.

The winners were drawn by
Sheriff Sono Savoie.

croakers, have to be 3% inches

long. These are measured the
same way.

‘You may use alight at night, but
not your car or truck lights. You
may use a frog catcher, gigs or

cheats No irearn while Sorcine
at night.

OTHER TALK

&lt REAL ESTATE LISTINGS ©

eLot in restricted subdivision in Grand Lake

on Country Lane. Nice homes in area. *13,500.

AL 1007

eAcadian Beauty on 3+ acres of land. Four

bedrooms/2 baths, fireplace, zoned, air. Large

barn with five stalls. In the 90’s. A 1807

eHow about a Crawfish Farm? 40 acres ofland

for sale in Grand Lake. Possible income poten-

tial. AL 1020

CALL JIM OR BETH AT

CENTURY 21 — 439-3618

— ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER —

Zapata Haynie Corporation has an opening in

its Cameron, Louisiana facility for an administra-

tive manager with good organization and man-

agement skills. Accounting/Business Administra-

tion degree, minimum of three years accounting

or financial management required with responsi-

bilities in business plan preparation, accounts

payable, payroll, inventory control and supervi-
sion. Computer experience with main frame and

PC application desirable. We offer competitive
salary plus an excellent benefit package. Reply in

confidence by sending a resume, including salary

history of the last 5 years to:

VICE PRESIDENT HUMAN RESOURCES

P. O. Box 2868, Hammond, LA 70404

E.E.O. M/F

P= a ae

Jack Hebert’s

A\Ls TAR PontiacI GMC Truck, Inc]
Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dealer

Air conditioning, tit, cruise,
radio and much more!

“Fancy”

1991 GM Full Size Sierra Ae

$10,997‘After $500 rebate

pes TTL.

_

1991
Fully Customized

Sarari Van

*1 7,997
ins Chairs, A/C, sofa bed, cassette. After *50!

2

Rebate Plus TT&amtit, cruise, AM/FM Stereo, & more!

1991 GM Full Size Extended
Cab Club CPE

ACC, Tilt, Cruise and more!

$12,99
Ann $500 Fat pa eTAL. Stk. #T-380-

1999 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

#T-356-0

Rais root. 950 engine color TV,
capiain chairs, sofa ‘bed, fullyload stereo Gass power

doors & locks, much m

*20,99
An o Asb

Highway 90

527-6391

have been arrested

for illegal selling of wild alligator.
Remember, there’s a season and

tags, when it comes to selling or

catching alligators.
*Next month we&#3 be hunting

doves. Remember, you cannot

hunt over a baited field. Even if

you’re a guest and don’t know the

field is baited, you&#3 still guilty.
Ask before you go.

*A 4 lbs. 12 oz. croaker was

caugh by a Louisiana fisherman
in Mississippi. It got him the new-

est saltwater record for

Mississippi.
*Many states are reporting less

hunting in their states. Louisiana

is one of several states with declin-

ing hunters each year. Alabamais

decling as much as 3,000 hunters

last year.
This is due to several reasons -

stricter laws, higher prices for

guns, shells, land leases as well as

Josing many wildlife management
hunting lands and also private
hunting lands. Small limits had a

great effect.

Many WMA and private lands

are leasing to clubs, which is cut-

ting the public out of these hunt-

ing lands.
*The Bass Anglers Sportsman

Society has changed its 24 yearold
le. It will now allow women topavtici on all-male Bassmas-

ters Tournament Trail. This was

voluntarily done, however, the

Army Corps of Engineers had
warned B.A.S.S. it would stop
their tournament permits if some-

thing wasn’t done.
B.A.S.S. doesn’t require male

and female matches in one boat, so

that helps. The first woman to

enter a tournament placed 58th

out of 234 bass pros. Not bad.

*Our bass limit of eight bass,
down from 15, should be change

by September this year. It will go

up to 10 bass limit daily.
T&#3 gotten word that it could

change again next year and

brought down to eight again.
If you read the editorial section

in this Sunday’s American Press,
its surely a mistake.

It stated about fighting city hall

and winning. Sports fishermen

can again take 15 bass 12 inches

long. This is not correct so don’t

believe it. The limit on bass is stil

eight bass per day for now.

*A few things have changed
during the last legislation. One is

ill nets fee will go from $25 to

250 for in-state commercial
fishermen. Out-of-state licenses

will go from $100 to $1000. The

nets will also be cut in half, down

from 1200 feet to 600 feet.

UB
The Lemesche Bass Club held a

club tournament last weekend.

Fishing was ey good. Thisis how

anglers placed:
Largest Stringe (5 fish): Ricky

Canik, James Vincent, Phillip
Trosclair, Manson Vincent, Tom

Hess, Jerry Canik, Vince Theriot,
Loston McEvers, Mike Johnson,

See Richard, Fredman Theriot,
C. Boudreaux, Rudy McEvers,Fon McDaniels, Darrell Bou-

doin, Pat Landry (4).
Larges Bass: Ricky Canik, Tom

Hess, Phillip Trosclair, James

Vincent, Jerry Canik, Manson

Vincent, Fredman Theriot, Vince

Theriot, Gerald Richard, ‘Losto
McEvers, Mike Johnson, J. C.

Boudreaux, Rudy McEvers, John-

ny McDaniels, Darrell Boudoin,
Pat Landry.

Team Stringer (0 fish): Los-

ton McEvers and Phillip Trosclair;
Gerald Richard and Tom Hess;
Mike Johnson and Vince Theriot
Rudy McEvers and Manson Vin-
cent (tie for fourth); Ricky Canik

and Pat Landry (tie for fourth);
Fredman Theriot and Darrell Bou-

doin; J. C. Boudreaux and Johnny
McDaniels.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, Aug. 2 - Best, 5:15 a.m.

to 7:15 a.m.; good, 11:15 to 12:45
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You& never believe how many goo buy
are pack into this one small spac =:

Come by Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, La. 775-5645

REAL ESTATE WORK WANTED FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 bedroom, 1 ee EAE Toe Cal SINGER ZIGZAG: Open arm for

onc bath. Country home with 1580 sq. ind Lake. cuffs and mends, invisible blind

ft. 11 foot ceilings on one acre land 50 24 es and up.) aie hems, overcasts, monograms,
with tool shed. Loca o Moe oGrand Lake School.
Call 598-3398 or

pean. Pai
HOME FOR Sale: 2400 SF home

and 1/2 acre of land. Cement drive, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen o
living area, locate in Ridge Cres!

subdivision. $58,000. Call 775- 50
after 5 p.m. 7/25-8/15p.

THREE BEDROOM house, 2

acres on blacktop. South Beauregard
District. New en new carpet, new

roof. Lovely spot, trailer set-up too.

& 2, se negotiable. 725-6136.

Ip.

FOR SALE in DeQuincy: Three

bedroom, 3 bath house on 6 acres

with access to open range. Extra large
32 X 36 family room, 40 pool,
barn, workshop, greenhouse, separate
office or guest house. 786-6612.

7/18-8/lp.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-
mercial property. Corner Lot in Oak
Grove. Very good location for retail
business or offices. .57 acre with

1500 square foot cinder block build-

ing. Call Habco Realty, Dow =Criglow 775-28
1-800-256-148 6/i3tfc.

REASONABLE DEPENDABLE
daycare in my home. For more infor-
mation please call me at 775-8140.

8/1-8p.

MOBILE HOMES

TRAILER FO Sale: 14 X 70, 2

bedroom, 1/2 Lee ocearemodeled and partial
Asking $8500. Ca 77 aa ee

SUPER RV Clearance Sale: New

an Used motor homes and travel

ler, Avion, Carri Lite.

R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, LA,
318-463-5564 Monda Friday, 8

a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. 6/6tfc..

REMODELING

RESIDENTIAL, RECREATION-

AL, Custom Building, Sun Decks,
Gazebos, Privacy Fence, Boat Docks

&a Ramp Home Improvements, Add

Co. Monty Guillory, (318)786-3984.
8/ltfc.

embroiders, any size buttonholes,
fancy designs. used four months.
$79.31 cas or payments. For free

home trial, call 1-800-786-7213.
8/Ic.

DON* BUY Anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Camero Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Strect, Cameron, or mail your

ad with yment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

ratcs are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cac additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

NOTICES

NOTICE: I am not responsible for

any debts other than my own. Shase
Broussard. 8/Ip.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: Onc insertion, 25 words or less
is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St.,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR Rent: Grand Chenier

on Mermentau River, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, central air and heat, unfurn-

ished, garage, no pets, $425 per
month, dcposit, lease, references,
477-0624. 7/2Stfc.

USED CARS

1984 98’ OLDS REGENCY, 2

door, excellent condition, $3000.
Ph. 542-4699. 8/1tff.

H’berry 4-Hers

treat teachers

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club mem-

bers treated teachers with
refreshments May 7, in obser-

vance of Teachers Appreciation
Day.

Members participating were:

Lacey Nolan, Jamie and Chris
Brown, Daniele Delcambre,
Heather Spicer, James welch,

Gary Johnson, Trisha and Lance
Silver.

Trisha Silver, Reporter
Le

ee

p-m. and 11:40 p.m. to 1:10 a.m.

Saturday, Aug. 3 - Best, 6 to 8

a.m. and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.; good,
12:05 to 1:35 a.m: and 12:3 to 2

p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 4 - Best, 6:50 to

8:50 a.m. and 7:15 to 9:15 p.m.;

good, 12:55 to 2:55 a.m. and1:15 to

2:45 p.m.

anes, Deeds, Le:

e
so Wale ot

s
Call

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Clase to #ul

da Cameron Parish infursantion ses Suits Judgme Ol &a Gas

aeee,

or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
B x

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

ra with up to

, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob.

oy 237-4000

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

1-800-738-2215

#19 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

wxEg 5 I A rg ®
5sae Happ :

Sirthday ??

PLACE A BIRTHDAY
AD WITH THE PILOT

Only *13.75 Or *20.50
(mcludes Photo &a Artwork)

I

+3

tn
Send your request with photo along with payment

to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633, or drop by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must be signed. For

more information call 1-800-256-7323.

Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5:00 p.m. Le
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‘cenes from the Cameron Parish Fishing Festival held last weekend In

A HUGE DUMP Is being put up back of the courthouse to serve o Smu b elevat t pre CoAB (u Jon LeBl

Is

shown with his 24 po drum. Center Is Brandi! Solleau, 18, of

Parish Health Unit. Because of parish flood regulations new bullcing® mi ne a aaa Gritt Oak Grove who wa crowned as Summer FI lodeo Queen. Right, Brian Racca, 9, is shown

vent damages during storms. with two flounders that he caught. (Photo by Geneva: Griffith)
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THE ST. JUDE Bike-A-thon held at the Grand Chenier Recrea- WERE the children who attended th last story hour “
oveS

tlon Center was a success. Winners were Nichole Chauvin, who July 24, at the Cameron Parish Library. Coloring qatico were for Retha BavTau MF Ma enous Lonre nen ee that

brought in the most money; Michael Richard, whorodethemost given the childrne and cake and ice cream served. sents Harold Gurerin larg beta roast which he Wonunhernia ae
miles; and Mihael Boudreaux, who won the tote bag and shir.

nano Was ciawn
y an

Doxey top angler Council on Aging,
Festival

:

s estival tells raffle
in

fishi a Action Agency Newsin fishing rodeo
wtp ee em “ohio te ane,

GETS GRANT L d Uniqu P;
_

and to help raise funds for the fes-
)

b Larry Jinks.

Davy Doxey of wade corrott, sr, cameron, 248. 4 4,,
The Cameron Community  tival, the Holly Beac Cajun Rivi- “Festival Poster, #2 of 100, by

Cameron was named the top  ,cioun = Dav Qoxyon me; Kelth Action Agency has received an PRESENTATION era Association is having a raffle. th Associat Caan ivi
overall angler of the Cameron fisut &quot;c 37. Coton, on0; 0- $11,000 Child Abuse Prevention

_

Council on Aging Director With a $1 donation, a purchaser, Hol B Caj Rivier
Summer Fishing Festival Fish-  \yDoxe cameron o-10) Davy Doxey, Com- Grant from the Louisiana Child- Dinah Nunez traveled to Baton has a chance to win one of six Assotia was tomer t D.

ing rodeo which concluded here ign oes en, comeron, 742 Julia Ten’s Trust Fund. The grant will Rouge to the Special Session to Prizes. all donated by various indi- profi organizati to
promote

om
Sunday. Sete, cameron, 28; Jolla Racca, Camer- be used for Parenting Classes and make two special presentations to Viduals. The Association would jal a oasi or Gee ne al the

Doxey Top overall angler Da- o 215. og — ‘Den Predio, Cameron, #13; Child Abuse Prevention Educa- Rep Randy Roach and Sen. Randy like to publicly thank thes o yin eine e ra net Mon
vy Doxey top bay-and-surf Julia, S¢*&quot;Rocea, cameron, 1-2; Davy Doxey, tion. This is the third year forthe Ewing for their work with the donor The prizes are a follows: eo Po a unday, Aug. 1 hee.

Racca. offshore angler t-boy  Tameron, 1-0.
agency to receive the grant which elederly programs during the ‘Kiddie Car Corvette, by Billy Bee estiv:

b oes felt
mccall. Offshore covers a four parish area, Came- gislative session. Navarre Chevrolet.

,

Winners nee not be present he a
won the flounder and Red Snapper — T-Boy McColl, Cameron . Rep: on

: *Propane Bottle, Burner, Pot, win. Ifyou are interested in taking andDoxey
‘ ee Sree ee co otemeron iste Tebov. rom; Jeff Davis, Allen&#39;-and P ch received an

° B ll 569-2474 heck side
gafftop competitions in the bay-  }f% 7-827 (acSell, &

ENE

Beauregard. engraved photo frame with aphoto by Dusty Sandifer.
: See St Henc Bceiaic aS

end-curf divisions: nest Ditw Co cherie: a Cesc is A-special telephone line for dis- of the sun setting on the Sabine &q pounds Headed Shrimp, by with (ie Mresti gate. u
T-Boy McCall dominated the

bert, came 2-13.
eer

tressed parents to call forinforma- Refuge. Sen. Ewing received an
Russell Badon or at the Festival gate. au

offshore competition to win best

|

king Macker T- meCel Comer tion or a shoulder to cry on willbe engraved photo frame with a photo :

ie a
offshore angler. Julia Racca was

31:2, Randy Coele Cake ¢1 in effect by Aug. 1. For moreinfor- of a family of pelicans resting Gator hunting Section set e
named top bay-and-surf angler. shorn c ceecitro ai ceric Hew Mation on the program call al the Cameron highway, Both v

:
:

Cameron, 2-8
:

775-5145. photos were taken by Bill Turn- : A special section on the second
a

vere ore the tinal results o tn camer CCobl ~ Fibo McColl, Cameron, $40 (re bull. The photos expressed appre. ‘meeting set annual Cajun Riviera Festiv will he
Summ Fishi Festiv ti nam nome

ae
ATTEND CONFERENCE ciation of the Cameron Council on be published in next week&#39 issue cont

fown and wetg o fishy Ciaucder Pe
mnichboteowd Grand Che Dinah Nunez, Executive Direc- Aging for the work performed by eeetey Bae 13,at7p.m.,the of the Cameron Pilot. Anyone func

mm

—

Rayecta&#39;Buned, Cameron, 424 nlery 1-9; Terrance Racca, Camero 1- i tor of the Cameron Council on these tw legislators on behalf of Louisiana Cooperative Extension wishing to reserve advertising J
rodeo record); Davy Doxey, Cameron, 4i-t; cha Boudreg Gra enener 14, | Aging and Community Action the senior citizens. Service will sponsor a pre-season space in this edition should do so rol

a mEcaieaint, Ge mee Agon romee touts! “School opening Sachs sass &quot; Monday, Aug. 6. Cal we
Racca, Comer.

4
ae - Be ic ‘or information. to

ii Boul

on dots rerrgmce, Rees, #3:

Miche To Amongtodiscussed ,TH opening day of school for spou an oth ineere se Season tickets Be
fare structure for the transporta- Camer Parish is Tuesday, Aug. ties are invited to attend. Refresh- : ee

a
tion programs. Persons under the te

1991. Students will report for ments will be served and will be
_

Season tickets for reserved sea-
S

dFree lunch olicy age of sixty riding the transporta- Class Aug. 20 and 21 sponsored by Miami Corporation. ting at the South Cameron high orsp tion system would have to paya 7 Teach in-service will be held &quo more information contact home football games are now on
set fee for riding.

an ean Aug, 22 an Paul Coreil in Cameron at Sal i the coaches office begin- ae
:

.

: rh! will resums =

=f = -

i i

The Cameron Parish Scho households must provide the fol- Ce eee Sembe o th ses on Monday, Aug. 26.
re lr la e MGe Basa, 22, For intorratien call

thet
Board has announced its policyfor lowing infarmation listed on the tation Assistance Program se

o

at

:

—— bill:

free an reduc pric me applicati names of all house-
by the Department eetranen

?
A

served under th National School hold members; the social security 4; had
lunch Progr All schools an number of either the parent’

Hen ene Deserment ATTENTION!!
nin

the central office haveacopyofthe guardian whois the primary wage s ‘.
she

policy, whi m be reviewed by earner, or th adult household Jae eee a et
a

Ilamdeclaring my candidacy for ick

any interested party. member who signs the applica- 4
ee

&#
* ie sav

The following family size and tion, or a statement that the pem Astigta Direc Pat Police Jury, District 1 of Cameron
peo}

annual ‘income criteria will b household member does not pos- Goordinator Letha (Tutt) Savoie Parish. I want the people to know 3
used for determining eligiblity: sess one; the amount of income attended a Transportation Work- 3 .

Mrs

ELIGIBILI CRITE |.
(before deductions for taxes, soc Shop in Alexandria, It was spon-

regardless if you live on the west had
Famil ree luce ity, etc.) each househo

.
:

Rae
s . : * $67a Meals Brice Saem receives, how!often the fereb EE ipensocteto side or east side of the Calcasieu f

Meals erson recieves it, and where it is Si
rs

; .

i 5,606 izaa7 Porson revioves it ae retirement,
2nd Development. River, that every person, if I am

2 11,544 16,428 or welfare; and the signature of an ATTEND MEETING elected, will be equally repre-
3 14,482 20,609 adult hosuehold member certify. The Cameron Community
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Attend the Cajun Riviera Festival-

Dance set at

Hackberry
The Hackberry Booster Club

will hold an adult dance with mus-

ic by Jerry Furs and the Teardrops
Saturday, Aug. 10 from 9 p.m. tol

a.m. at the Community Center.
Admission is $5 for singles and

$7 per couple. No ice chests please.
‘unds raised will go to local

school clubs.

Cameron,

La, 70631

Aug 8 1991

911 system is

proposed here
A proposal that that an

emergency 911 telephone system
be set up for Cameron parish was

made to the Cameron Parish
Police Jurors at their monthly
meeting Monday.

Raymond Hennigan, manager
of the Cameron Telephone Co.,
said his company had installed all

new central office equipment and

was able to provide E9ll service to

all of the parish with the exception
of the Sweetlake, Lowry and Klon-
dike areas.

He said he believed that South
Central Bell, which serves the

Sweetlake area, would be willing
to participate in the program.

However, the Lowry and Klondike
areas probably could not be

served.

Hennigan noted that 50 percent
of Cameron parish citizens are

over the age of 65 and suggested
that an E911 system would facili

tate them and others in securing

quick ambulance, fire and police
services.

To install such a service all of

Clerk’s

the streets and roads 1n the parish
would have to be marked and all

houses would have to have num-

bers, Hennigan said. He noted

that homes in Hackberry have

already been numbered by the

post office.
Hennigan said that to finance

such a system a small charge prob-

ably would have to made to tele-
phone users. In Calcasieu parish

the charge is 50 cents a month.

Police jurors indicated they

might be interested in the E911

system and asked Hennigan to

make a study of the matter and

report back on the costs. They
noted that system probably could

be tied in with the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital which operates
the ambulance service in lower

ameron.

In another telephone matter,

Hennigan reported that his com-

pany has completed an under-

xund telephone cable through
the town of Cameron to the court-

house which will help to insure

telephone service for emergency
services in the case of a hurricane.

funds

are jury topic
Debbie Theriot, Cameron par-

ish clerk of court, appeared before

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Monday to plead for more funds for

her office butjurors indicated they
felt she had overspent her budget
andonly reluctantly agreed to con-

sider advancing future funds.

She said she had at the jury’s
suggestion met with the judge and

district attorney to see if she could

get a tax passed for her office but

was. told this was not legal.
Mrs. Theriot said she had made

some cuts and would try to stay in

her budget and asked that thejury
continue to provide additonal

funds as needed.
Juror Kenneth Ducote said the

problem was that the clerk’s office

‘was presenting the jury with bills

to pay after they had been

assumed and that the jury needed

to approve expenditures in

advance and issue purchase
orders.

He noted that the jury had

already adyanced the clerk’s office

$56,000 as of June 30 and that

there now were $7,000 more in

bills to be paid.
Asked how many employees she

had, Mrs. Theriot said she had

nine permanent employees, which

she said was two less than the pre-

vious clerk had. She said she was
saving money by hiring parttime
people.

duro} Brent Nunez then asked

Mrs. Theriot how much funds she

had on hand. She said there was

$67,000 in the salary fund plus a

MSGR. CURTIS VIDRINE Is s&#3

$100,000 certificate of deposit.
Juror Nunez then read off some

figures showing how much per

capita the clerks offices cost in var-

ious other parishes with the figure
for Cameron parish being much

higher than for other parishes.
Mrs. Theriot responded reading

off figures on the per capita cost of

police jury operations in other par-
ishes also showing that the Came-

ron parish jury’s cost was much

higher.
The clerk told the jurors that

she wished that the jury had met

with her in private session to dis-

cuss the money matters but Jury
President Ray Conner pointed out

that jury could not hold such pri-
vate meetings.

Conner then appointed Brent

Nunez, George LeBouef and Ken-

neth Ducote as a committee to

meet with Mrs. Theriot to discuss

the clerk’s financial needs with no

actions to be taken by the jury
until that is done.

Photo policy
is announced

Due to the many tiny tot

pageants that are being held now

and to the many divisions in each

pageant, the Cameron Pilot can no

jJonger run individual winners.

However, we will be happy to

run a group photo of all of the win-

ners if such a photo is available.

hown blessing the boats In the

Blessing of the Fleet held at the Mobil Dock in Cameron last

Saturday. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

“iit
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THE CAPT. WAYNE won first place for decorated boats, 40 feet

and over, in the Blessing of the Fleet parade held last Saturday

evening in the river at Cameron.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Pirates invade

Cameron Sat.
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron was invaded Saturday
afternoon by pirates who came up

the Calcasieu River with guns and

cannons blazing to storm ashore

on the Mobil dock. Jean Lafitte

himself led the invading bucca-

neers from Lake Charles, claiming
Cameron as the prize.

In the ensuing fracus they suc-

ceeded in throwing two shrimpers
overboard.

C.
J.

Kiffe walked the plank
first, followed by Jimmy Dyson.
Both men were successful in sur-

facing and swimming ashore.

‘Accompanying the pirates was

the Contraband Queen Victoria

Piraro of Lake Charles, who was

welcomed by the Cameron Fishing
Festival Queen, Brandi Soileau.

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine, pastor of

Our Lady Star of the Sea Church

conducted the blessing of the fleet

and gave each boat a special bless-

ing as they passed him on the

Mobil dock on the Calcasieu.
All types of boats took part in

the parade, commercial, oilfield,

supply vessels and pleasure boats.

They were all decorated with

streamers, flags, balloons, and two

flew the “Jolly Roger’, the flag of

the pirates.
ter the blessing the boats fol-

lowed the lead boat piloted by
Wildlife and Fisheries agents
James Nunez an Junior

Vaughan for several turns around

the Old River for the spectators on

the dock to enjoy.
Entertainment was furnished

by Jerry Furs and the Teardrops
before the parade, and Rockin’

Sidney after the parade for out-

door dancing.
Winners in the best decorated

boats in the boat parade, which

were awarded trophies, were: 40

feet and over, Captain Wayne, lst;
Miss Danielle, 2nd; Capt. Vincent,
3rd; and Captain Andrew, fourth.

For 40 feet and under: Bertie Jo,
1st; Double Trouble, 2nd; Miss

Mandy, 3rd; Plowpoint, 4th, and

Tango, 5th.

Supply Boats: Rodney Miller,
1st; Miss Janice, 2nd; and Shirley
Bruce, 3rd.

Waste facility
is sought here

A non hazardous oilfield waste

transfer facility will be installed

by Newoark Environmental Ser-

vices, Inc. on the ship channel at

Cameren if the necessary state

ermits are secured, a representa-
tive of the firm told the Cameron

Police Jury Monday.
Phil Clark told the jurors that a

public notice on the proposal has

been in run in the Cameron Pilot

and after 30 days a written appli-
cation for a permit will be filed

with tne state. Following that a

public hearing on the matter

would be held in Cameron.

Clark said that the Cameron

facility would only be a transfer

site with barges being loaded with

non-hazardous oilfield materials

for transfer to a processing facility
at Port Arthur. After the materials

are processed the resulting mater-

jal is used for landfill, he stated.

In answer to jurors’s questions,
Clark said there would be no waste

water discharge and no waste pre-

cessing at the Cameron site. He

said the materials would be

brought to the site by barges or

vaccum trucks and loaded on the

barge for shipment to Texas.

Clark said his company pre-

sently operates four other such

transfer stations in Louisiana.

Juror Brent Nunez asked if the

company had ever had any acci-

dental release of materials. Clark

said yes but that they had been

cleaned up quickly.
Juror Ray Conner asked local

businessman, Robert Mudd, if this

was the same type of operation
that Mudd had sought a permit for

and which the jury had opposed.
Mudd said it was.

Clark said the Cameron hear-

ing probably would be held on

Sept. 23 or 24 and that it would be
advertised in the Cameron Pilot.

Registration
All new students entering

South Cameron high school this

fall will register Monday and

Tuesday, Aug. 12 and13 from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.
Also any student needing to

make a schedule change are asked
to report at these times.

See Festival Section Inside

Kidnapper was

at Holly Beach
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

Donald Leroy Evans, who is

being held in Jackson, Miss. with-

out bond for the kidnapping of

10-year-old Beatrice Louise Routh

of Gulfport, Miss. was in Holly
Beach the day before the

kidnapping.
Cameron Parish District Attor-

ney Glenn Alexander has accepted
charges against Evans for theft,
theft by fraud, illegal use of stolen

things and illegal use of a driver’s
license.

Authorities say Evans used a

stolen driver&#39; license to cash some

checks at a Holly Beach grocery
store.

Evans was arrested Monday in

Tangipahoa Parish and trans-
ferred to Jackson. The little girl
was not with him and she is still

being sought.
The girl’s mother said she met

Evans on a Gulfport, Miss. beach.

Later he asked if Beatrice could go

to the store with him. He and the
girl never returned.

Evans had previously served a

prison term in Texas on rape,
according to the FBI.

Hwy., bridge aid

pledged
On Tuesday Police Jury Presi-

dent Ray Conner, Juror Kenneth
Ducote and Hayes Picou, Jr.,

Administrator of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, met with Neil

Wagoner, Secretary Department
of Transportation and

Development.
The jurors had an 11 item list

consisting of state bridge and road

problems in the parish.
The four-laning from Creole to

Hacketts Corner was discussed

and Mr. Wagoner said this road

was in the study phase for a Texas

c. J. Rutherford

Rutherford

is candidate
Cleveland Jerome Rutherford,a

lifelong resident of Oak Grove, has
announced his candidacy for

Police Juror of District 4.

He is married and the father of
three boys, He has been employed

by Mobil Oil Company for the past
15 years.

He is vice president of the

Cameron Parish Cattlemen Asso-

ciation, a_board member of the
Cameron Parish Farm Bureau,
member of the Parish Civil

Defense, a 4th Degree Knights of

‘columbus, treasurer of the 3rd

Degree K.C. and a member and
usher of the Sacred Heart Parish.

parish
three-lane highway.

The overlaying of Hwy. 27 from

Kelso Bayou North and Highway
390 was discussed and Mr.

Wagoner will be in the area in the

near future and is personally
going to drive these roads and

check their condition.
The Mermentau River Bridge

was discussed concerning the fre-

quent break downs and Mr.

Wagoner is now in the process of

changing all moveable bridges to

fix span bridges.
The bridge on Hwy. 384, Chalk-

ley Field area, with a 10 ton load

limit, was discussed and Mr.

Wagoner was unaware of the

recent load limit change. He
stated that this bridge would be

brought back to state standards.

Concerning the Calcasieu River

Ship Channel Bridge, Mr. Wagon-
er stated that this would be stud-
ied and he would work with the

jury to iron out any objections to

the bridge. He will then ask the

legislature to sell bonds to build

this bridge. He stated that this

would be the last link of Louisiana
to Texas. (The jury is also working
with the Congressional Delega-
tion in trying to designate this

route out of Cameron a hurricane

evacuation route and could receive
federal funds to build this bridge.)

The jurors discussed grass cut-

ting on state highways versus her-

bicides, Mr. Wagoner will work
with the jury on this matter.

Concerning exchanging the

Talen Landing Road for a state

highway, Mr. Wagoner stated that

at this time the state was not

exchanging any roads.

Concerning four-laning from
Hackett’s Corner to the Lake

Charles Municipal Airport and

overlyaing of Highway 1143 East

of Creole, Mr. Wagoner asked that
these items be included on the dis-
trict priority list. This meeting
will be held in the near future.

Space is short

Due to the lack of space, the
Cameron Pilotis unable to publish

ii
the schoo supply list for all of the
schools in the parish, Parents
desiring such lists should contact
the principal’s offices of the
respective schools.

C. J. KIFFE, Cameron businessman, “walked the plank” when

Ci over Cithe
Pi

took

during the annual Blessing of th

his dive.
e Fleet. Here h is In the midst of

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

FISHING NEWS
It’s hot and water is going down

in our marshes, but bass fishing is
holding on. If you hit the ponds
early in the morning, at least by 6

a.m., and fish the open pond areas

and trails, along the grass line,
you&# do well. Also fishing a grub
on a quarter ounce lead head, jig-
ging it, along with a rattle-trap,
youll pic up good bass in the deep
canals.

In the late afternoons, bass are

hitting, but with such high temp-
vrature days, it’s almost dark

before they turn on. You work the
same pattern as early morning,

it’s just you don’t get much fishing
time in.

I just got off the phone with
Roger Vincent Jr., with Miami

Corporation and the Big Burns
and all Miami Corporation Permit

fishing will close Sunday, Aug. 25,
just as your permit states. Alliga-
tor harvest will start the following
weekend, so please respect the

alligator trappers and stay off this

property. It’s very dangerous with
the large hooks, plus the rifle fire,

when shooting a hooked alligator.

MMERCIAL SPECK
FISHING ENDS

The commercial harvest of spot-
ted sea trout (speckled trout)
closed for Louisiana waters last

Friday, Aug. 2, and will remain

closed until midnight Aug. 31.
The quota of 1.25 million pound-

s annual quota has been reached.

col

The closure prohibits commecial
harvest, purchases, barter, trade

or sale of speckle trout taken from
Louisiana’s waters.

CAMERON FISHING
FESTIVAL

Congratulations are in order to

Doug Doxey for the top angler’s
award at the rodeo. Also to Julia

Racca for top bay and surf angler
and to TeBoy McC for best offs-
hore angler.

A few rodeo records were broken
this year. A 49-4 drum caught by
Raymond Duhon of Cameron was

a record. Also, Teddy Gordon of

Cameron, with a record 13-8
redfish.

TeBoy McCall of Cameron

caught a record 54-0 cobia
offshore.

The 20th anniverary of Nation-
al Hunting and Fishing Day will
be celebrated Sept. 28. It’s a day to
honor a century of sportsmen’s

contributions. To date, hunters
and fishermen have spent more

than $13 billion, which includes $1
billion in 1990 alone. This is for

conservation and wildlife manage-
ment programs, which comes from
license fees and special excise tax-

es on hunting and fishing
equipment.

This has really made the public
today more aware of true conser-

vation, laws and the need to take a

problems.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice President /General Manager

222-

ALL YOU COULD WANT

IN A MINI VACATION IS

RIGHT OUTSIDE OUR

DOORKSI

fi

Seee eeee e
SPECIAL SUMMER RATE

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry \..

expertise to solve your pest and/or termit
McKenzie Pest Control has the

.».
Stan Your Bugman’&#39; mea call

“

= .a McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President *  Etomologis

478-7826 717 Gulf St. Lak Charles

~ Luxurious

accommodations

in old world charm.

% Steps away from

famous attractions,
renown restaurants,

superb shopping.

~ Located on exciting
Bourbon Street.

single or double

BOURBON ORLEANS HOTEL
7

ORLEANS STREET : NEW ORLEANS, LA 70116
4 52

(800) 521-5338 (OUTSIDE LA)

@ A GOLDEN TULIP HOTEL

TO THE CITIZEN
OF CAMERON PARISH

AND DISTRICT 4

It is with great pride that I announce

my candidacy for re-election for a sec-

ond term as your Police Juror. To serve

and represent YOU, my people, on your

Parish Governing Body, is a God given
privilege!

to try and conserve our

wildlife as well as our habitats forwildlif Sportsmen can only get
the Ublice

E
backup if they practice

conservation and obey the laws.

BOAT USE FEES
I heard where our U. S. Sena-

tors and Representatives from
Louisiana are trying to repeal the

fee on boats 16 feet and longer
(uxury boats). I don’t know how

this will turn out, but the U. S.
Coast Guard says they will give
warnings and then issue citations

as long as the appeal is going
I think it may start at 27 feet,

but I&#3 not sure what will take

place.

BAY, SURF OFFSHORE

Fishing at the Cameron and
Grand Chenier Jetties has slowed

down this week. Also the inlets
have slowed down.

Speckle trout and flounders are

still being caught, but not big ones.

Redfish had been good with quite a

few large ones reported, but this
week a lot of rat-reds were caught.

Oh, you&# catch a large one now

and then, but you&# throw more

back in for lack of size than what
youl keep. I think next month
and October will produce larger
reds.

BASS ORGANIZATION
A new bass organization is

being formed to try and get the
bass limits back to 15 bass per day

across our state, except for the tro-

phy lakes. I’m getting the informa-
tion on this and will bringit to you.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold their final club tournament
this weekend, Aug. 11. It seems

another year of fishing has gone by
really too fast. Results will be in

next week’s Outdoor write-up.

CAJUNS-CRAWFISH
Some people use crawfish to fish

and others, especially a Louisiana
Cajun, onl takes crawfish to eat.

Last winter six people oe eNortheast Arkansas to do

turkey hunting. One ofthe fello
was a Cajun from Louisiana.

It seems the cook, not from
Louisiana, was a dedicate fisher-

man. He spent the entire morning
down by the nearby creek an

caught crawfish by hand to do a

late evening small mouth bass

fishing expedition.
that afternoon when the

cook was out of camp, the Louisia-
na hunter saw the crawfish in a

tub, and of course, boiled them and
ate them. This was the precious
bait the fisherman was going to
use later on to

Sure the fisherman was upset,
but the Cajun, with

a

belly full of
crawfish, wasn’t upset at all, not

even an upset stomach.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, Aug. 9 - Best, 10:40 a.m.

to 12:50 p.m. and 11:15 p.m. to

1:15 a.m.; good, 4:55 to 6:25 a.m.

and 5:15 to 6:45 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 10 - Best, 11:40

a.m. to 1:40 p.m. and 12 noon to 2

p.m.; good, 5: 4 to 7:15 a.m. and
~6:05 to 7:35 p.

Sunday, ie &
- Best, 12:30 to

2:30 a.m. and 12:50 to 2:5 p.m.;
good, 6:35 to 8:05 a.m. and 6:55 to
8:25 p.m.

An elephant&#39; trunk has about

40,000 muscles.

In my thoughts, nothing is more important than the way one

person feels towards another. Their problems become yours

—you sense this through your duties as a Police Juror and out

of concern for people and their families.

I know you can’t please everyone but you use your best

judgement in serving your District or Community.
I feel good about my past term — I am thankful that I was

able to assist in order that we may look forward toa better way
of life in Cameron Parish.

I pledge to you ALL OF MY CAPABILITIES as your elected

official and good friend. We all need one another — I NEED

YOU!

Douaine Conner,
PLEASE SUPPORT MY EFFORTS TO

REMAIN YOUR DISTRICT 4 POLICE JUROR
(Paid for by Douaine Conner)

Revival set

at Oak Grove
Rev. O. J. (Johnny) Johnson.

past of Oak Grove Baptist
Church announces revival ser-vices ae are: Aug. 12-18, at7

P-m. nightly.
Evangelist will be Pete Char-

ae Music director will be
Danny Koonce.

eee att be provided at all
- F

cone
more information

DU banquet is

set for Nov.

Billy Delaney and Greg Wicke,
co-chairmen of the Cameron Par-

ish Ducks Unlimited Chapter,
announced that the date for the

annual banquet has been set for
Nov. 1.

In 1990 the local chapter
increased its fund raising efforts

by 31%. Funds raised in 1989 and
1990 were $10,387 and $13,609,

respectively. The Cameron chap-
ter was the only chapter in this

area to have a percentage increase
in monies raised.

VEW elects

new officers

Oscar Reyes has been elected
commander of the Doxey-Vincent

Post No. 10019, Veterans of Fore-

ign Wars.
The installation of the officers

was held recently with the past
commander, Berton Daigle

installing officers.
Other officers are: Monroe

Wicke, Sr. Vice Commander; John
Driscoll, Jr. Vice Commande Gil-
ford Miller, Quartermaster;

Mason Istre, Judge Advocate; E. J.
Dronet, Surgeo Father Robert
Shreve, Chaplain; and Trustees

Woodrow Bertrand, 3 years; Wad-
ley Saltzman, 2 years; J. Berton
Daigle, 2 year; and J. Berton Dai-

gle, Adjutant.

Covention set

The Louisiana Trappers and

Alligators Hunters’ fall conven-

tion will be held in Cameron

Saturday, Oct. 19, at the Cameron

Multi-Purpose Building.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the construction

of the Concession Stand for the Johnson
Bayou Recre District, under a con-

tract between the District and Dyson
Lumber an Supply Co. now complete.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
erson or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, ete., in the construc-
tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five

(45) days after the first publication
hereof all in the manner and form as pre-

d by law. After the elap of said
‘on Bayou Recreation Dis-

sums due in the absence
ot any

auc claims ae levey
‘ameron Parish

Recreati District

RU Aug. 6, 15, 22, 29, Sept. 5, 12,19
(425:

FUNERALS
RAY DUHON

Funeral services for Joseph Ray
Duhon, 75, of Bandera, Tex., a for-
mer resident of Hackberry, were

held Monday, Aug. 5, from St.
Peter Catholic Church.

ie Rey. Eugene McKenna offi-
ciated; burial was in St. Peter
Catholic Cemetery.

Mr. Duhon died Friday, Aug. 2,
1991, in Kerrville, Texas.

He had livedin Hackberry until
moving to Bandera in 1976 and
was a memberof St. Peter Catholic
Church. He was an oil field worker

for Amoco.
He is survived by a number of

nieces and nephews.

GEORGE HEBERT
Funeral services for George

Hebert, 66, of Cameron, were held
Monday Aug 5, at Macedonia
Baptist Church

Blood driv
set for child
Ablood drive will be held Thurs-

day, Aug. 22, at the Calcasieu
Marine Bank Community Room,

for Andrew Powell, 3-year-old son

of Terry and Angela Powell of
Cameron.

Andrew has a blood disorder
and must have a complete blood

transfusion.
For more information call Je

ome at 775-7065.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720

The Rev. Kirby Alfred offi-

ciated; burial was in the Ebenezer
Cemete

Mr. Rebe died July 30, 1991,
at the Creole hospital.

Survivors include three sons,

George Hebert of Lafayette, Char-

lie Hebert and Leslie Hebert both

of Louisville, Ky.; one daughter,
Waverly Hebert of Louisville, Ky.;
one sister, Mrs. Ethel January of

Cameron; one brother, Lionel
Moore of Cameron; two grandchil-
dren and three great-
grandchildren.

MRS. GUY MURPHY SR.

Funeral services for Mrs. Guy
(Edna) Murphy Sr., 73, of Came-

ron, were held ‘Wednesd Aug. 7,
in Wakefield Methodist Church.

The Rev. Paul Carter officiated;
burial was in Highland Memory

Cone in Lake Charles.

Mra. Murphy died Sunday, Aug.
4, 1991, in the Houma hospital.

She was owner of Steed Shrimp
Co. and had lived in Cameron 55

years. She was a member of the
Thelma Hackett Eastern Star

Chapter and Wakefield Methodist
Church.

Survivors are her husband; one

brother, Cordell Singletar of

Oakdale; four sisters, Mrs. Christ-

ine Perkins of Pitkin, Mrs. Connie

Rivers of Newton, Iowa, Mrs.

Wanda Glaze of Norfolk, Nebr.,
and Mrs. Rita McLukey of Oak-

dale, and numerous nieces and

nephews.

3201 Hwy. 14

Give Away

Early Bird Games Begi

GIANT BINGO
Saturday Eveningsomo ©

C.A.R.C. 2:30 pm Session)

$4,500& / 2-51,100&
Soe rn ee ar 6:00 PM

Regutar Session Saget
(COA BINGEAUX PALACE + LAKE CHARLES - 3850 Hwy. 14 1 mile South of 12-10

SPONSORED BY SULPHUR KIWANIS CLUB

Guaranteed Games

Louisiana:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

Anyone interested is invited to attend a public

meeting to be held as indicated below to hear the

results of the Community Needs Assessment

study commissioned by United Way of Southwest

August 9, 1991

12:00 Noon

Pat’s Restaurant, Cameron

Cameron

Seer

de

are

me

the

gu
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The cardiology of tomorrow
Dr. Jody Stagg holds the

laser with which CIS

cardiologists performed
the Gulf South&#39;s first

laser angioplasty, using
the tightly controlled beam

of a laser to evaporate
artery-blocking cholesterol

plaque. The laser is most

effective in heart and

beripberal arteries so

badly blocked that a

normal balloon angio-
plasty catheter cannot

be used.

Stents —

implants to bold an artery:

open following angioplash:
are among the neu: tech-

nologies which CIS has pio-
neered in clinical use. Its

continuing evolution,

including the ability to

impregnate it with clot-

blocking medication.

CIS/Lake Charles cardiolo-

&am Dr. William Condos, Jr.
performs a balloon angio-
plasty. Recent improve-

ments in design and

materials permit the use of
smaller catheters to

perform this artery opening
procedure. The use of
catheters in the 6 and 7-

French size range,
Pioneered in this area by
CIS, reduces the prospect
of bleeding at thepuncture
site at which the catheter

ts introduced — the most

common angioplasty
complication.

Dr. David Allie, IS/Houma
beart surzeon, confers
with Dr. William Ladd,

CIS&# lead investigator on

IPPA, This new imaging

_

technology show&#39; great
make it one of the most

promising developments in

the field of cardiology.

promise of providing heart

surgeons a much more

. accurate way of assessing
the suitability for bypass
surger)&#3 of patients with

heart damage.
CIS is One of the leading

centers for the practical
development of several

&lt;atherectomy devices — so-

called “arterial roto-rooters”

— used to cut away plaque
inside arteries, They may:

prove especially valuable

in reopening blocked

bypass grafts.

is in Lake Charles today.
Most great medical institutions grow in one place,

expecting their patients to come to them. But heart

disease ts diff bere ts often no time for travel.

So the Cardiovascular Institute of the South, a

world leader in the clinical development of new heart

care technologies, is growing outward —putting its

doctors where you can reach them at any hour, day
or night.

From the establishment of its first component,
the Houma Heart Clinic, in 1983, CIS’s founder,
Dr. Craig Walker, envisioned it as a center for the most

advanced cardiovascular treatment —an appropriate
response to South Louisiana’s extremely high rate of
heart disease.

Its staff of cardiologists recruited from some of the

Jinest academic and treatment centers in the nation,
have turned that vision into a reality, attracting

international. attention for their pioneering work in

new diagnostic and treatment technologies.

investigation centers for a wide variety of diagnostic
and treatment advances. Technologies pioneered by

CIS in clinical research or general application include:

Ly Stents —Implants to hold arteries open after
blockages have been cleared.

Ee Atherectomy — Cutting away cholesterol plaque
inside an artery with a tiny, rotating blade.

CS Laser angioplasty — Using a laser beam to

evaporate blockages in heart and leg arteries.

CS Radionuclide angiography (RNA)— An

imaging device that provides better information on

the heart&#3 present condition and prospects for
problems in the next few years.

QS IPPA—an RNA derivative being studied as a

means of permitting heart surgeons to far more

accurately assess a patient’s suitability for bypass
surgery following a heart attack or other heart-

crippling event.

The scope of its treatment capabilities provides
CIS physicians are invited to address medical

meetings all over the world, and draw patients from
Europe, South and Central America and the Far East,

as well as virtually every state in the nation.

Within less than five years, CIS had become one of
only a handful of leading U.S. heart centers to be

granted FDA approval to serve as clinical

South Louisiana with what a leading medical industry
journal said ‘just might be the world’s most

comprehensive cardiology program.”
Now a heart patient in Lake Charles can be assessed

as a candidate for treatment with virtually every major
new technology in cardiovascular

medicine — technologies the general medical

community may not have access to for years.

Cardiovascular Institute of the South
Charles

at Lake Charles Memorial Hospital/ 2800 Second Avenue, Suite B/Lake Charles, LA 7OGOL

(18) 474-5092 or toll free: 1-800-732-5196

at this stage, not all procedures are available to all patients, and some proceduresA note on procedures undergoing clinical testing: Some of the technologies
described here are in the clinical investigation phase of their development. They

are being appraised by CIS and other Food and Drug Administration-approved
medical centers in normal clinical settings before being released for general use by

the medical community
guidelines, which all pa

. Clinical investigation is conducted under strict FDA

tients must meet in order to qualify for the procedure. So

CIS founder Dr. Craig
Walker, at left, discusses

stent implantation with
Dr. Francisco Tortoledo, a

leading Venezuelan curdt-

ologist, who recently visited

CIS to observe the pro-
cedure prior to his own

training in tts use. He is

one of a number of heart

Specialists from more than

a half-dozen countries to

visit CIS over the past two

ears to observe the newest

cardiovascular techniques.

must be carried out at the CIS center specifically granted clinical research site

status by the FDA. All CIS cardiologists are familiar with the guidelines under which

patients are accepted as candidates for these procedures, and will apply that knowledge
in prescribing a course of treatment. That course of treatment which will be

determined by a single criterion — what is medically best for cach patient.



THE CAPT. VINCENT took third place in the decorated boats competition atthe Blessing of the

Fleet held in Cameron last Saturday.

BRANDI SOILEAU, the Cameron Fishing Festival Queen,
left,welcomes Victoria Piraro, Miss Contraband, to Cameron last

Saturday at the Blessing of the Fleet. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

A KEYS line by Peggy Keyes
Gray, born and raised in Tailu-

lah, Louisiana, has been traced

by her from the 1775 birth of

Joshua in North Carolina

through his two marriages and

eight children, the first four born
in South Carolina, the last four in

Mississippi.
Today there are many Lou

na connections to this Keyes line.

ES

By the Name of Keyes, A Family
Tree, beginning with two coats-of-

arms for this old English name

Qrish variant: MacKee; also

Keyse, Keys), places special
emphasis on the author&#39;s line of

Joshua’s fourth son, Joseph
Berry Keyes, Sr., 1819-1896, who
married Elizabeth Ann Sellers;

and had 14 children in Mississip-
pi, descendants moving into

Louisiana.
This is a book rich with person-

al items: childhood stories and
memories from individuals,

interviews, a number of poems,

many pictures, etc. Court
records, census and cemetery
records, and the great amount of

genealogical data make it a valu-

able family record.

Hardcover, 6 x 9 in., 290 pages,
indexed, $35.00 from the author:

Peggy Keyes Gray, 1251 54th St.,
Meridian, MS 39301

BLACK

Josiah O. &a Elilzabeth Ann

Rainer) Black Family Tree in its

1991 update is 43 pages incl

index, plastic bound, 8 1/2 x 11

in., compiled by Joseph Nelson

Black, Sr., 2618 Jim Loftin Rd.,
Dallas, TX 75224

This “Genealogical Record of
Relatives and Descendants in

Texas, Alabama, Georgia and
Other U.S. Locations” traces

from Josiah born 1844 in Alaba-

of Genealogy
by MARIE WISE

ma of parents from North Caroli-

na, through his 1862 marriage to

Elizabeth Ann, their move to

Alabama and then Texas, their
four children and descendants.

COLONIAL
ANCESTORS

Seventeenth Century Colo.

Ancestors in its 1991 consoli
edition combines the 1915:

official listing for proven 1600&q

ancestors of members of the

National Society of Colonial

Dames XVII Century as compiled
by Ma
the 1975 and 1988 supplement

Serving as a rare index to the

Society’s lineage recor

preserved at their headquarter:
in Washington, D.C., tt

alphabetical listing pro
thousands of names of anc

with birth and death date:

pation, colony andspouse
plus many variant spelling re

akao

ences, etc

n invaluable reference

ce, this book is hardc 5

1/2 in., approx. 475

able from: Genealogical Publish-

ing Co., 1001 N. Calvert St.,
Baltimore MD 21202-3897.

CHRISTIE

The Christie Families of North-

ern New Jersey by Edward T.
Maszalec, P.O. Box 104, Emer-

son, Nd 07630 traces into the 9th

generation for descendants of
James born 1670 in Scotland,
came to America, in 1703 in NJ
married Magdalena Demarest of

a French Huguenot family; had
12 children who reached

adulthood.

Hardcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 128

pages, index to Christie names

and to spouses, a large section on

Christie records for which a

connection to this line is not

y Louise M. Hutton, with .
§

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

THIS BUTTERFLY shrimp boat was one of the entries in the

SHOWN WELCOMING Jean Lafitte (Harold Cornett) to Cameron for the Blessing of the Fleet

last Saturday were Shirley Gary, left, a member of the Concerned Shrimpers Assoc., and Dinah

Nunez, president of the Cameron Chamber of Commerce.

Blessing of the Fleet parade held in Cameron last Saturday even-

ing.

CONNER MARIE

recently represented the festival at the Gonzales Jambalaya Fes-
tival, the La. Catfish Festival and the South Lafourche Seafood

Festival. She is shown above with the Seafood Festival queen.

(Photo by Geneve Griffith)

CURE, the 1991 Fur and Wildlife Queen,

SHOWN ABOVE are the new offices and installing officers at
the recent Grand Chenier KC banquet. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

ing from the a

HARRIS COU

Republic
by

Fletcher, editor Harris Cor
Historical Society, is a ver:

esting booklet of 30 pages
8 1/2in., giving the county history
as originally written in 1950.

A true account of how pioneer

Harris County
Texas 1839-1845

d families lived
the area in these

tehood years; filled
h names, dates and places;

vailable at $16.50 (Texans add
$1.20 tax) from: C.M. Dutt, 7157

Airport Bivd., Houston, TX
77061-3913.

If your baby needs a bottle at
bedtime for comfort, use only

Plain water.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

MEMBERS OF the Holly Beach volunteer fire department and

Cameron Parish Sheriff deputies used this elevated platform to

keep an eye on last year’s Cajun Riviera Festival to make sure

there were no problems. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

PAUL COREIL here presents the Family of the Year award for
1991 to Edmon and Lou Richard at the recent Grand Chenier KC
banquet. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

EDMOND RICHARD here Presents the F; ‘amily of the Year
ie recent Grand Che-

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
“T WAS NEVER.

Toup!

Award for 1990 to Paul and Arli
nier KC banquet.
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TUNIE DUNAWA Is shown with her book of poems, “Tunie’s
Imageries.” She Is an employee of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Tunie puts out own

book of her poems
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

If I had to name a poel laureate
for Cameron Parish I would choose

“Tunie” Cornelia Bartie Dunaway,
who is employed by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury as their
receptionist.

Hers is the first face you see

when you walk into the building
and it always puts one in a good
mood when you see her bright
smile.

She has been composing poetry
for some time. It is so pure and

simple it almost makes you want

to cry.
She has put her poems into a

book that she calls “Tunie’s

Tmageries”.
Her most recent poem is one she

wrote as a tribute to her grand-
father, the late Levion L. Bartie,
which she titled simply, “My

Grandfather”.
When her friend Delilah Godet-

te Alexander lost her 10-year-old
girl last year Tunie penned a

touching poem in her memory
entitled simply “Ameshia”.

Here are some of her poems:
L A TREEBE

Stand tall like a tree,
And branch out to the world,
Attempt to be a role model,

For watching boys and girls.
n’t di out in the winter,

And be reborn in the spring,
Try to remain the same, -

Be an ever; ‘green.
Though some branches may

wither,
And leaves may fall,
Or problems arise,

Be it big or small.

Keep branching your way,

Through the forest of life,
For at the edge, in the clearing,

Is relief from all strife.

MY GRANDFATHER
I never knew my Grand-

mothers, they kot died before J

was born,

But I remember this special
someone, who would rock mein his

arms,

My Grandfather was a kind,
and wonderful, wonderful man,

He was someone always there,
to lend a helping hand.

Someone, a child could talk to,

He would listen to our every

whim,
If we couldn’t talk to Mom or

We could always talk to him.

No matter what the su

r how crazy it may s

You could even tell him,
Your nightmares and y

dreams.

I love him and I miss him,
And think of him from time to

time,

For I-have.all th

memories

For h filled a void within our

lives, of having no Grandmothers.

Speck season closed

The commercial harvest or

landing of spotted sea trout

(speckled trout) in Louisiana
closed at midnight Friday, Aug. 2,
and will remain closed through
midnight Aug. 31, the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries announced.
The closure prohibits the com-

mercial harvest, purchase, barter,
trade or sale of spotted sea trout

taken from Louisiana waters after

the effective date of the closure,

but does not prohibit dealers from

ea trout legal-
te of the clo-

possessing spotted
ly taken prior to th

sure if appropria
maintained.
‘A. Kel McInnis III, acting sec

retary of Wildlife and

said the
on

was

result of the Wildlife and }

Commission’s directive

lished a pril 4,1991, m

in Baton Rouge and the!

mandate which establis:
million pound annual

spotted sea trout.

Shrimp season opens

The fall shrimp season in Zone 3

of the state’s inshore waters will

open at 6a.m., Wednesday, Aug. 7,
according to A. Kell McInnis III,
acting secretary of the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Zone

3

lies in the western coas-

tal area, from the western shore of

Vemrilion Bay and Southwest
Pass at Marsh Island to the Texas

Arceneaux
Michael Vincent Arceneaux, 47,

of New York City, died Wednes-
day, July 29, 1991 at his home in

New York. A native of Hackberry
he had lived in Manhatten since

1962.
Funeral services were hel

Saturday, Aug. 3 at St. Peter&#39

Catholic Church in Hackberry.
The Rev. A. J. Vincent officiated
and burial was in St. Peter&
Cemetery under the direction of

Johnson Funeral Home.

He is survived by a brother,

Lawerence Arceneaux of Lake

Charles; two sisters, Mrs. Peggy

Woods of Labe ep Mrs. Joan

Granger of Slidell.

Nie Areenca graduated from

Catholic High in Lafayette and

from Pratt Institute in Brooklyn,

N. Y. in 1965.

state line.

This year’s crop of white

shrimp, according to the Depart-
ment’s data for Caleasieu lake,
which is the major inland shrimp
fishery in Zone 3, is only 30% of the

long-term average. Based on this

information, the harvest on open-

ing day is disappointingly
expected to be below average.

rites held
He was a freelance fashion pro-

ducer, the owner of Michael Arcen-

eaux Productions Ltd., with opera-

tions in both the United States

and Europe.

Registration
to be held at

Cameron Elem.
Parents may register students

entering Cameron Elementary
School in grades kindergarten
thru 7th grade beginning Thurs-

day, Aug. 8, between 8 a.m and 3

p.m.
Parents need to bring birth cer-

tificate (original) with seal and

complete shot records.

Hope Lynette Bertrand

Parish girl named

state VFW queen
A Cameron Parish girl, Hope

Lynette Bertrand, 19, daughter of

Mr and Mrs. Wilbert Bertrand of

Lowry, was chosen as the Louisia-

na State VFW queen at the

pageant held in Lafayette on June

304

Lak Arthur
attending McNe

j attend

ion in Ne

x c

Arthur.

the

Hebert Camps form a

non-profit corporation

28. She was sponsored by VFW

Hebert Place, also
known : Camps, is nowrt

° non-profit

A meeting of home
and p owners w held July
7 with over half the property

nez, vice-president; and
i

secretary-

organi
b the

recrea-

classes on food and fitness, firearm safe
environment and archery. They are: Trisha S

ery, Ty Vincent, Heather Spicer, Lori and Julia Sander, S

ahd Brady Abshire, Lindy Hinton, Cody Fenetz, Maranda D:

deemed th:

Other

who attended camp Grant Walkerand participated in educa’

en

Lacye Nolan, Gary Johnson and Cara Welch.

Pa

er,

tional

y, forestry,
erot

WINNING THE door prizes at the Cameron Parish Library&#39; last

story hour on July 24, were Blair Johnston, large stuffed dog; and
Erik Martel and esiree Roberts, small stuffed dogs.

GARY NAVARRE here presents a check and a Corvette kiddie
car from Navarre Chevrolet to John Walters, president, Cajun-
Riviera Assoc.; Evelyn Lagneaux and Langford Peavy, associa-

tion members.

Child search being
conducted in parish

Child Search is part of the
Cameron Parish School Board’s

Special Education Program
designed to seek out those child-

ren who require specialized educa-
tional services. These services are

provided to children from birth to
21 years of age, who may experi-

ence health difficulties, mentally
handicapping conditions, hearing
or visual impairments, learning

disabilities, speech/language
impairments, and emotional or

behavioral difficulties.

_

Early detection and interven-

tion is sometimes the key to effec-
tive learning for children with
these difficulties. Children
enrolled in school and exhibit

accelerated skills or special
talents are also eligible for special-
ized educational services.

Due to legislation concerning
service to the infant/toddler, birth

through 2 years of age, special
emphasis is being placed on iden-
tifying children in this age group

who may need special services.
Cameron Parish School Board

cooperates with the Louisiana
Department of Education in
implementing efforts to find child-

ren who may qualify for special-
ized services. All children, regard-
les of handicapping condition, are

entitled to a free and appropriate
public education.

The Department of Education
has established a standard proce-
dure for the identification, screen-

ing, and evaulation of exceptional
children. Only a parent or guar-
dian may give formal written
approval for an evaluation; howev-

er, any concerned individual or

agency may refer a child. All infor-
mation remains confidential.

To refer a child or receive addi-
tional information, please contact
Willyne Kestel, Supervisor of Spe-

cial Education for Cameron Par-
ish, at 775-7570 or write to P.O.
Box W, Cameron, La. 70631.

Local attorney speaks
at national meeting

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Jennifer Jones Bercier, First
Assistant District Attorney for

Cameron Parish, and a partner in
the law firm of Jones, Jones and

Alexander, was a speaker at the
national convention of the Ameri-

can Trial Lawyers Association
recently in Toronto, Canada.

N
ercier spoke to the portion

of t convention dealing with
recent changes in the admiralty

law. She was invited to participate
due to her recent case of McDer-
mott v. Wilander, in which the
United States Supreme Court

rendered a unanimous decision in

favo
f Ms. Bercier’s client,

his status as a seaman

under the Jones Act.
he opposing side in that case

had petitioned the Court to
restrict the category of workers

which would qualify for seaman’s
benefits.

However, the Supereme Court,
which had not written an opinion
addressing this issue since 1958,
upheld the seaman status of Ms.
Bercier’s client, Jon Wilander of

Lake Charles.
The decision had great impact

on all workers engaged in offshore
mineral production.

Ms. Bercier is the daughter of J.
B. Jones, Jr. of Sweetlake, with

whom she practices law, and the
late Fae McCall Jones.

She has three sons, Patrick,
Chris and Mikey.

Thanks expressed for

aid to sofitb

Dear Editor:
would like to personally thank

those people and businesses who

contributed to the Cameron Tele-

phone Senior Boys USSSA Soft-
ball Team. Without your help
these young men would not have

been able to travel to Wisconsin
and compete in the 1991 World

Tournament.

Furthermore, I would like to

thank the parents who cooked,
cleaned and sold bingo tickets; C

J. and Charlie, for the many hours
of your time spent on and off the
bail field; Denise, because you
made it happen.

To the Team, everywhere that
we traveled and played ball, the

comments that I heard most were

“they sure can hit the ball” and

“they sure are well mannered”.
Thank you, for I know that you
always strived to do your best.

To Bertrand, Boudreaux,
Dimas, Hardie, LaBove(s), Lan-

all team

tier, Miller, Olivier, Portie, Rogers
and Theriot get your Men’s Team
together for two reasons: 1) you
will have one heck of a team, and

2) there’s some young blood wait-

ing to knock your socks off.
‘Til Next Year,

Billy

Bayou revival

in progress
A revival will be held at the.

Johnson Bayou Baptist Church
Sunday through Friday, Aug. 4-9,
according to the Rev. Fred Salter,

dr., pastor. =

The Rev. Randall Sledge of”
Shreveport will be the guest

speaker at the services at 6:30

p.m. nightly. :

A special homecoming service
will be held at 9:30 a.m., Sunday,
Aug. 4. All former pastors and

members are urged to attend.

Bak
Lake

Charles Ciropractic Clinics

Park
lowa

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-875

&lt;
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PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE OF apoeoot o-ARISH SCHi

dures of Section 151 cee 158 o
Selo 30of the Lonisions

Pi
Eoviniaue ono oaks ee deot

Augu 18 at 10:00 a.m. at whichtime
be o the

Cameron Parish Sc B for elen
covering the oil, g sulphur, potash,
and/or etherliguid gamc hydroca
mineral rights to and under the fol-

South,
lowing described’ property

All of Section 1 Tow 14

Range 6 West, CamePi erish, Louisia-
na, containing acres, more or less.

Spi ay
e toccoonci

or any parti-
cularly eerie cou of the tract

adve here’
bids are ffer a CASH PAY-

MENT, ‘one half ( ‘a/ of which is to be

for every right ited

by

th
one-half (1/2) o! whic j

is to be rental for

th first year of the lease, for a lease hav-

ing a primary term which 5 not

exceed three years, andifthe e offers a

delay rental the ANNUAL DELAY
‘AL shall no

warranty or recccrse against lessor
whatsoever, either expressed or implied,

not even for return by lessor of any pay-
ments received under the lease or beiotherwise responsible to lessee.

rant eopallsce aialb oe coe ted (1/4).
of all oil and g pro and saved

which shall yield no less than $2.00 per
long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per
ton for all potash produced and saved,
which shall yield not less than ten cents

(2.0¢) per ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of all
other minerals produced and saved.

All leases awarded shall be executed

applic riders appen thereto,
including but not limite:

ling (spudding in) cin eels
the lease premises within one year fro
the date of the lease, the lease shall a

minate as to both parties to th lease,
unless on or before su

te, lessee pay a delay reirenta
(which shall in no event be less than one-

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

© privilege of deferring drilling opera-oe for a period of = yest Upo like

illing operations

Desi fans year each duri:
of three years. The

foe for the drilling of oifset wells
where necessary to protect the Board’s
interest and shall contain the provisions

against the assignment or sublease of the

lease unle approved the Scho Board
The l oe shall have the right to enter
into ing or unitization
with Fes to development o:ohneles
premises subject to the approval of the

School Board.
Any lease granted hereunder shall be

on the regular current State Agency form

and shall be subject to the approval ofthe

State Mineral Board. Certified Check,
Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#39;s Check,

ayable to the Cameron Parish School

Boar for the full amount of the bonus

accompanying the bid of the successful

ane shall be forfeited to the Cameron

arish School Board should he not returnih written lease, duly executed, within

twenty (20) days after his receipt of the

same.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and togrant a lease on an portion of

the tract advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to the best bidoffered

for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B THOMAS MCCALL,
Run: July 25, August 1, 8, (JL-22)

NOTICE OF EUBTICA
CAMERON PARISH SCHO! OARD

By virtue ofandin Loney wi the

procedures of Section 151 through 158 of

Fite 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids

will be Rete at the office of the Came-

ron Parish School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before the 12th day of

August, 1991 at 10:00 a.m., at which time

all bids received will be opened by the

‘Cameron Parish School Board for a lease

covering the oil, gas, sulphur, pota
and/or other liquid gaseous hydrocar!

mineral rights in, to, and under the fol

160 acres, more or less.

‘Bids may be for the whole or any parti-
cularly described portions of the tract

advertised herein.
‘All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (2/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and eaequate consideration

for every right granted by the lease and

one-half (1/2) of which is to be rental for

the first year of the lease, fora lease hav-

ing 8 primary term which shall not

exceed three years, and ifthe bidoffers a

delay rental the ANNUAL DELAY

RENTAL shall not be less than one-half

(4/2) of the aforesaid. cash payment,

whi lease is to be granted without any

rranty or recourse aga lesshetearver eithe expre:
soc implied,

BAAUCS&#39;GE feturn Dy lesso of
¢

Seerments received eS the Votherwise responsible to leas
mum royalties at =. one-f oa
of all oil and iced and saved

which sh vek not ee han $2.00 per

long ton; one-eighth (1/8) ofthe value per
ton for all potash produced and saved,
which shall yield not less than ten cents

(0¢) per ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of all
other minerals produced and save;

All leases awarded shall be executed
upon terms and conditions provided in

the current State lease form with all

epreae riders appended
including but not limited to provision:

follows: Should lessee fail to begin the

actual drilling (spuddin in) of a well on

the lease premises within one year from

the date of the lease, the lease shall ter-

minate as to both parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary

da lessee shall pay a delay rental

‘which shall in no event be less than aeha (1/2) of the aforesaid cash paypeanoffered for the lease), which sh cover

the privilege of defe: ling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upon like

drilling
may be further deferred for succe:

periods of one year each during the prim-

Rep teng ortince yours
tiedent siell

Provide for the drillin of offset wells

where necessary to protect the Board’s
interest and shall contain the provisions

-on Seeaf cy isth

tor sublease oftheSas cpmeu she Gobo)

wi

rerBoo poet
granted hereunder she be

‘An lease
ee

| shall

be

subject to the appr ofthe

Stat Mineral Board. Certified Check,

payab!
for = full amount of the bonusat f

ig the bid of the successful

Bl Pinalb forfeited to the Cameron

+ School Board should he not return

thwritten Te duly ‘executed, within

twe (20) days after his receipt of the

*eT Cameron Parish School Board

reserv the right to reject any and all

bids ant ¢ a lease on any portionof
the tract

a eats for a price not less

than Sropernonto the ee m offered

the lease on th entireGAMRON PARISH SCHO *BOA
B THOMAS MCCALL,

Run: July 25, August 1, 8, (JL-22)

——_—$—$——

PUBLIC NOTICE

See ee ee REVIEW

Notice is Lan ave
givennite Ihave com-

plet the listings of all property in the

of Cameron and have established
the valuations thereon; an that the ssid

Ustin will be exposed in my office, -

Cameron Parish Courthouse, Room 204 -

for public inspection and correction for a

period of 15 calendar days, beginning
Thursday, August 15, 1991. Any taxpay-

er desiring to examine his assessment is

requested to call during the 15 day
period.

J E “Bobby” Conner

Asses - Cameron Paris

RUN: July 25, ‘A 1 & Aug. 8 (JL 37)

NOTI FOR BID:

ing under the Sutho of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the
Cameron ish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

armie on the following describ lands

for tl
d in

‘Gio deserip Helo

Section 16, T12, R10, Unexpired term

4 years, Descriptio Partial sectio con-
taining 435 acres, more or less, bordering
Black Lake; 3 milg West of Galessi
Lake.

Sect 16, T14, Br Unexpired term 2

ars, Descripti cated 3/4 mile East
o anes 27; 1 eee Northeast of

Creole intersection.
Section 16, T14, R14, Unexpired
years, Descriptio 3 miles Ba rd

Sabi Lake on Starks Canal.
Section 16, T15, R4, Unexpired term 2

years, Description: Approxi mile
North of Highw 82 in Grand Chenier

area; North of Rocket Refuge.
Section 16, T15, R5, Unexpired term 4

years, Descri Located in Grand

Chen area: bordered on the North by
La. Highway 82; 461.21 acres.

Section 16, T15 R6, Dneapi term 2

years, de t side of

Lower Mud Lake;11/2 miles So ofLa.

Highway 52 in Grand Chenier; excluding
that portion of iand for lease as indust-

rial site, containing 0.787 acres.

NOT Leaseholders on listed sections

have until July 31, 1991 to renew the

lease. If annual rental payment is.
received prior to this date the bids on

these sections will be returned

unopened.
(A description map may be seen in the

School pene hee during normal work-

ing hours.
‘All bids ee sealed; the envelope

Es “Bid - Section 16, Townshi:
-& and. may be forwardedHoc ‘the U.S Mail to the \CameParish School Board, P.O. Box W, Camc-

ron, La. 70631. Bidder must offer an

annual rental of not less than $1.00 per

acre for a lease with a primary term as

indicated in column above, Annual
renewal rentals will be due each year by

July 31st, in order to continue the lease

in effect. Cas or check in favor of the
Cameron Parish School Board for the

amount of the annual rental for the first

year shall accompany and be deposited
with the bid, anth rental thus depo-
sited shall be forfeited to the Board as liq-
uidated damages ifth successful bidder

fails to enter into written contract in

accordance with his bid within ten (10)

lays after acceptance by the

Bidders are fecanc that the lease is

for the unexpired ter

If farming rights are

re

atilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus a fracitonal
part ofnot less than one-sixth G/6) of any

and all crops produc and saved during
the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6)
share skeil not be considered in the

awarding cf the lease unless the bidder

guarantees a specifiamount which shall

be added to mpany th bid.

Should the one-scvsi(2/6) value ofcrop
be lss than th atthe

time of the cee the Cameron Parish

School Board shall demand pau addi-

tional payment us necessary to bring the

value adjustment to a full one- (1/
of crops produced and harvested on any
and all listed sections, and twenty-five
(25%) percent of cash market value of all

alligators harvested by lessee. Lessor

reserves the right to gathe and dispos
of alligator eggs from the lease premises,

without any compersation to lessee.
The surface right and privileges

granted in the lea are restricted to

ange, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no way,
manner, or form interfere with the grant-

ing of a mineral lease or the full utiliza-

tion of all rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.
© Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or oe SS or

egress to the lea: premi:

a

d

egres ae th cole Spey of

“Bid will be received until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, August 12, 1991 at

whi time bids received’ will be

ned and considered in public, sessthe Cameron Pari School Board i

Camer Lovisian:
Tn atari eee ios he right to reject

any and all bids received.
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall, SuperintenCAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: July 25, Aug. 1, 8 (1-46)

ADVER es EOR BIDS
ofthe follo
p.m. on ‘Aug c S aits regdl
meeting in the oflice of the Cameron

Water & Sewerage Distr #1 in Came.

ror ee ao bst asta

tainme Le
Th

Licensin; aBo for contractors will app-

ly. Prop formsPi witvncts leeietiai
than 24 hours prior to the hour

and

date

set for receivi proposals. Every bid

submitte Peac aaanied by a cer-

Snot Seek or bi Gondin Sue amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Water & Sewerage Dis-

trict #1.
Full information an proposal forms

meavail at th eoffice of Lonnie G.

Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box’22 Grand Chenier, Louisiana
70643-02 (318) 538- 257 Plans anspecificatio may be inspected u

deposit of $75.00 per
e anion vel S

refunded less $50.00 for igen pacn

forms provided by the engineer. O rci
action will be taken after the Board has.

had the opportunity to review all bids.

‘The Cameron Water & Sewerage District
#1 reserves the right to reject any or all

the propo and to waive informalities.
‘meron Water & Sewerage

‘sf R
RUN: July 25, Aug: 1, &amp;J1-52

————

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposal for the construction

of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish School Board,
Cameron, LA. until10:00A.M., Monda
September 9, 1991 in the Cameron Par-

ish School Board Office.
Bids shall be for furnishing all labor

and materials and performance of all
work for New Surface Course on Existing
Running Track and Field Event Arcas at

Johnson Bayou High see for the
Cameron Parish ool Boa

All ee aos nea
ore

pared by Bailey Engineering, which

plans and specifications and_ proposa
forms are o file and available for exami-

nati by prospective bidders and other
inte parties at the office of BAIL-
EY “ENGINEERIN 1440 West

McNeese Street, Lake Charles, La.

70605. One copy may be obtained at the
above address for a deposit of $50.00 per
set which will be refundable upon return

of the plans and specifications within ten

oO oe after the bid date.
l bids must be sealed and will bepubli opene and read at the above

place and time. No proposal
may be withdraw withia thirty 830)

days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the Owner reserves the

right to reject any and all bids and to

waive informalities.
Bid bond, equal to not less than five

percent (6%) of the bid and made payable

o the said Camer vars School

ard, Cameron, LA., accompanyPeay The bond ofth o bidder m
b held for thirty (30) days or until the

contract is signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance bond for the construction is

required upon execution of the contract

equal to one hundred percent (100%) of
said contract. Contract shall be executed
within seven (7) days after acceptance of

the contractor.

Official action will be taken at the Reg
ular Meeting of the amer aris

School Board on September

9,

1991.

Th contractor will be paid o ‘mo
in cas ith the

specificatRON PARISH SCHO BOACAMER:
fel TW. McC

Superintendent
RUN: Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22 (A-5)

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverag
of high alzoholic content at retnil at the

follow address:

Herk&#39 Brant Street,
Cameron Pari La,

is Robicheaux, Owner

Petition ofGemni should be made

in writing in accordance with L.R.S. Title

26, Section 85 and 28:

RUN: Aug. 1 an 8

U

(A-10

Holly Beach,

PUBLIC NOTI
|

Notice is hereby given that the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury will meet as a

Board of Review at 9:00 a.m., Tuesday,

September 3, 1991 - Police Jur Annex

Meeting Room Smith Circle, Cameron,
Louisiana - to hear any and all protests

from taxpayers on their 1991

assessments.

‘The Board shall consdier the written

or oral protests of any taxpayer desiring
to be heard thatha filed protests 7 days
prior to the final Board of Review meet-

ing. Protests shall be filed in person at

the Police Jury offi o by certified mail

.
“Bobby” Conner

- Cameron Parish

RUN: Aug. ‘ot35 2 (ALD

PROCEEDINGS

meeting of the Board of
Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-

tion District was hel at the Hackeenter i ‘ame-

ron Daria Leaisin at 6:00 p4., Mon
day, June 10, 1991.

fe rs Present: Carrie Hewitt, Clif-

ton Cabell, Kenny Welch, and Gerald
Landry.

Members Absent: M. O. LaBove.
The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, Carrie Hewitt and the follow-
in business was discussed

e minutes of the regular meeting of

May13,1991 were read and approved by
the Board.

The Board discussed maintenance

problems at the Recreation Center andth Multi. Purpose
F

Facility.
lotion was made by Clint Cabell,

seconby Kenny Welch, ancarri to

seca the financial statem
tion was made by Clifto ‘Cabe

seconded by Kenny Welch, and carried to.

advertise to receive bids for the old gas
air conditioning units starting Monday,
July 8, 1991 for three consecutive

publication
Motion was made by Kenny Welch,

seconded by Gerald Landry, and carried

to accept the plan change to bid for air

conditioning approved in the amount of

$1,154.00.
Business of the meeting comple

motion was made by Clifton Cabell,
onded by Gerald Landry and eied t
adjourn the meeting.

APPROVED:
/s/ Carrie Hewitt, Chairman

ATTIEST:
Js! Dwayne Sanner,

Sec.-Treas.
RUN: Aug. 8 (A-16)

About $450 million worth of pickles
and pickle products is made each

year.

PROCEEDINGS

‘Regular meetin of th Board of Com-

of the

District ot eis at the oS
son Oe ou Lenitac at G00 pa ae
ae May 13, 1991.

mbers Present: Clifton Cabell,
Kenny Welch, and Gerald Lan

Members Absent: Carrie Hewitt and
M. O. ove.

The meetin was called to order bs
vice-chairman, Clifton Cabell =following business was discusse:

Mr. David Hinton attended aa meet
ing as a member of the Advisory Commi
tee for the HRD/Multi-Pu1

Travis Welch and Mat epav
attended the meeting as special guests

from the B Scouts.
Motion was made b Gerald Landry,

seconde by Kenny Welch, and carried to
increase the wages of all full-time sum-

mer employees to $3.50/hour and to

increase part-time summer employee
wages to $3.00/hr.

Motion was made by Kenny Welseconded by Geral Landry, and ca:
to accept the financial statement.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Gerald Landry, sec-

onded by Kenny Welch, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

fs! Clifton Cabell,
Vice-Chairman

ATTEST:
fel Dwayne Sanner,

“Treas.

RUN: Aug. 8 (A-17)
——__

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

10 met in special sess on

June 17 1991 at the Johnson B. sveWaterworks Building in the Villi
johnson Bayou, Louisiana. Mem!

Present were: Mr. Nick Garber, Mr. J. B.

Erbelding, Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr. Dave

Griffith and Mr. J. P. Constance.

It was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Garber and carried that the:

reading of the minutes be approved as

rea

Tt was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried to

reject the bid from General Maintenance

‘orp. to repaint the water tower.

There being no artes oes dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. rbeldi sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith and carried, the

meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.
APPROVED

/s/ LLOYD BADON,
CHAIRMAN

TTEST:
/s/ J, P. CONSTANCE, SEC.

RUN: Aug. 8 (A-18)

PROCEEDINGS
‘The Came Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 1 met in special session on

June 24, 1991 at the Johnson Bayou
Waterworks Building in the Village of

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

It was move by Mr. Griffith, seconded

by Mr. Constance and carried that the

Re of the minutes be approved as

On Monday, June 24, 1991 Darrell
Gene Trahan informed W. H. Griffith,
Supervisor, of his volunt |

leavin
effective Friday, June 28, 1991. There-

by Mr. Griffith and carried that said vol-

untary leaving is hereby accepted b this
Boal

It wa mov by Mr. Erbelding, scc-

onded by Mr. Garber and carried that

Mark Allen Jink be and h is hereby to

assume position and salary of Supervi-
sor’s Helper to fill position pre slfilled by Darrell G. Trahan. Said

tor heeade permanent wiber comple
satisfactory 90 day evaluation.

ere being no further busin to dis-

cuss, on a motion by Mr. E
onded by Mr. Garber

meeting was adjourned at 7:15 p.m.
APPROVED

/) LLOYD BADON,
CHAIRMAN

ATTE:
is/ J. p ‘CONST SEC.

RUN: Aug. 8 (

PROCEED)

Ware TDIST
JUNE 19, 1991

The Cane a Waterworks
District No. Nine met in regular. session

on Wednesday, Gane 1991 atthe Mur-

ia Fire Station in the Village of LittlChenier, Louisiana S 6:30 o&#39;cl P.

The following me:

Sidney Savoie, Mel
Allen Conner and Wendell Rutherford;
absent was Curtis 5

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting be approved as read.

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and carried that the

following invoices are approved and shall

paiWilliam Michael Elliott, CPA, Leesvil-

le, La.; Louisiana Dept. of Revenue &

Taxation, Baton Rouge, La.; Don

Reichle & Associates, Nederland, Tex.;

To

Kajon Food Stores Grand Chenier, La.

Miller Mobil Station, Creole, La., Bo
doin Brother&#39;s Exxon, Creole, La.; Jeffer-
son Davis Electric Company, Cameron,
La.; Creole Mower Sales & Service, Inc.,
Creole, La.; Cintas, Lake Charles, La.

Nunez Grocer Grand Chenier,
L

Aquat Engineeri & Supply, Sul-

phur, La; APT Controls, Inc., Duson,
La.; Overhead Glenn Door Company,

Inc., Lake ae Te Cameron Parish
Pilot, DeQuin Motorola, Inc.,

Wooddale, Il; CecHGia MD, Came-

ron, L O Targe Surveyin Grand

Chenier, La.; LA Office Systems, Inc.,
Lake Charles, La.

‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by
Mr. Rutherford and carried, the meeting
was adjourn

APPROVED:
‘J MELVIN THERIOT,

‘SIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. NINE

7SIDNE SAVOIE, SEC.
RUN: Aug. 8 (A-22)

Sia o HIQU

ETTE M. ODOMNoTI IS GIVEN that R. E.ODOM,
the executor of this succession, has

apali for authority to execute oil, gas

hydrocarbon leases to Southwesta Producing ic. of the interest of

this succession in th following de:
contiguous property in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana:

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

CANIK TWINS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Canik

announce the birth of twins, a girl,
Larkin Alexis, weighing 4 Ibs. a

ozs., and a boy, Hunter An

weighing 5 Ibs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Mrs. Geral-

dine Canik and Louis Canik of

Grand Chenier and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Doxey of Cameron.

Great-grandparents Mrs.

Corrine Canik of Grand Chenier,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sturlese of

Grand Chenier an Mrs. Ena

Broussard of Cre

The Canik’s ener daughter is

‘ica,

BONSALL BABY.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenton Bonsall

announce the birth of a son, Alex

Hunter. He weighed 6 Ibs. 9 ozs.

{(A.) Lease No. 1: Section oT12S-R12W Sec. 18:29.9 acres, more

less, situated in the Southeast Quarter
(SE/ of Section 18, and being bounded,

now or formerly, as follows: North and
West by other lands of lessor; South and

East by lands of Brown, Odom and Don-
ner Estates.

B. ees 2: Section 19, 20 and17

T12S-R12W Sec. 19:4.477 acres, more or.

less, situated in the Northeast Corner of
the Northeast Quarter (NE/C of NE/4) of
Section 19 and being bounded, now or

formerly o falswar Narttt by separate
lands of lessor; Southwest, South, East

and Northeast by lands of Brown, Odom.
and Donner Estates. Sec. a 40.923

acres, more o less, situated in the North-

west ‘Quart (NW/4 of Section 20 and

being bounded, now or formerly, as fol-

lows: Northwes by separate lands of les-

sor; North, South, East and West by

coen ae penn
less, situated in te Sou

h

Halt (S!(S/ o
Section 17 and being bounded, now or

formerly, as follows: West by
eeseparlands of lessor; North, East, South and

Southwest byjen of Brown, Odom and

Donner Est:

By order oTik 14th Judicial District

ae Parish of Calcasieu, notice is

n tha th leases provide for a bonus
§1$598 fo (a) Lease No. 1, with roy-
alties of one fourth oe and a bonus of

$9178.00 for (B) Lease No. 2, with royal-
ties of one fourth (1/4), the administrator

receive an amount proportionate tothe
interest of the deceased in the property.

The other terms and conditions of the

proposed leases are set forth in the peti-
tion and attached copy of the leases.

opposition to the propose order

may be filed at any time prior to its

issuance. The order may be issued at any
time after the expiration of seven days
from the date of publication of this notice.

/ S. SUTHER!

Deputy Clerk of Court

Caleaisieu Parish, La.

RUN: Aug. 8 (A-2
“NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
review ofa Proposed Exploration Plan by

the Coastal Management Section/
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan&# consistency with

ek Louisia Coastal Resources

p
Applica Enron Oil & Gas Company,

Box. 1188, Houston, TexasFige
ly a Ms. Cheryl P. Mur-

phy, Room

Pe

aint: eet Camiere Area, OCS-G
7667, Block 306; Lease Offerin Date -

May 22, 1985.

Descript Proposed development
lans for the above area provide for the

development of oil and gas. Activities
include drilling from a Jack-up rig, set-

ting a four (4) pile platform “A” and

transport of crews an equipment by
helicopter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located at Cameron, Loui-
siana.No ecologi sensitivese Feces or

habitats are expecte ted near

or affected by these activi
A copy of the plan aeeeib cheve in

available for inspection at the Coast:

‘anagement Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day throu Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, Attention
OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44396, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804.

received within 15 days a

ment Section obtains a copy of
pla and it is available for pub

inspection. This publi notice is provide:
to meet the requirer ts of the NOA

Federal C

Seure Coastal Manageme
Pro;RU aa 8 (A-24)

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Tommy Bonsall and Mr. and Mrs.

Leland Rutherford of Grand
Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Claude Bonsall of Grand

Chenier, Joe Kovack of Creole and

Mrs. Ina Mae Nugiba of Creole.

ST. EUGENE NEWS
Saturday was clean-up day at

St. Eugene Church with 50 par-
ishiners attending. Gum! an

dinner were furnished for the

workers.
There will be a youth meeting

nm the first and third Sunday of
Sa wionth at © p.m. at the

Rectory.

CANOE TRIP
The C.Y.0. members will have a

canoe trip down the Wiskey Chitto
River Saturday, Aug. 10, with

’ their leaders. They will leave at

p.m.

PLAN FESTIVAL
The members of St. Eugene

Catholic Church met for the Alli-

gator Festival planning Monday
afternoon. Everyone is invited to

pariticpate in the Festival on Sept.
29, at the Grand Chenier State

Park.

BAPTISM
Corey James Myers, son of Billy

and Elougia Myers of Lafayette,
formerly of Grand Chenier, was

baptized July 14, at the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Brous-

sard by Magr. L. Michael Herpin.
Godparents are Kathy Boswell of

Houston, Tex., and Larry Fonte-

not of Lafayette.

S HELD
A third anniversary mass for

Audrey P. Miller was held July 31,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lionel

Theriot. Mass was celebrated by
Rev. Mark Broussard. Over 50

family members and friends

attended with a supper served

after the mass.

COOK OUT
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller

Sunday had a cook out at their

home where they had a big
gathering.

VISITS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold (Red)

Dupree spent the weekend with

Mr. Dupree’s mother, Mrs. Edna

Dupree, and relatives in Houma.

Spending a week with Mr. and

Mrs. Freddie Richard were their

daughter and children, Mrs. Dave

(Liz) Ball of West Monroe. Mrs.

Ball will go home this week. The

children will spend another week

with grandparents. Family and

friends of the Richards had a bar-

becue Sunday.
Bobby and Katie Smith of

Lafayette are spending a few days
with relatives, Betty Smith and

Mrs. Emma LaBove here.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Saizan and

friends of Port Barre visited Elora

Montie and Ray Nunez Sunday.
Spending the weekend with the

Earl Booth Sr. family were Mr.

and Mrs. L. J. Adams of New

Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Jr.,

Earl and Brandon Hess, met Mrs.
Booth’s relatives, Delma and

Romona in Texas and all drove to
Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Brenna Benoit
and friends of Jennings spent a

weekend at the Benoit camp

recentl Mrs. Lynn Baker andeuidiedu Lake Charles spent the
weekend at their camp.

The Arnold Jones Sr. fami had
the Betty Louise Hicks family of

Hackberry and the Lola Quinn
family of Sweetlake for the
weekend.

Mee

icelanders read more books per
capita than any other in the

he

world.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.C. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
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ATTENTION
VOLUNTEER FIREMEN

GRAND CHENIER, OAK GROVE,

CREOLE, MURIA,

LITTLE CHENIER &a CHENIER PERDUE

A Volunteer Fireman’s meeting
will be held at the Grand Chenier

Fire Station on Thursday, August
8, 1991 at 6:30 p.m.
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SING By Bernice Denny

Love is not confined

only to the youth. .

DITOR’S NOTE--Bernice

ony has been a writer and

fumnist for the Cameron

We were filled with joy. During
the first years we traveled exten-

sively. Then each bega to suffer

illnesses that kept us nearer

home. We settled into happy con-

tentment. We entertained. We vis-

ited others. We organized a dom-

ino club with two close friends.

Every Monday evening we met in

one home or the other.

In the last two or three years my

husband grew more and more ill.

This year he bravely endured a

hastening decline. During the

Christmas holidays we hadjoking-
ly said that we would celebrate our

tenth wedding anniversary in a

big way since we felt we would

never reach our twentieth.
The tenth anniversary came the

day after his funeral. A massive

heart attack had taken him the

previous Sunday night, the

twenty-first. A host of loved ones

surrounded us that fatal week.

Clinton Herbert Denny, Sr., my

beloved, would have welcome
them.

oN otSS L

ny, Sr., 82, died on July 21.)

ove is not confined to youth nor

to the middle-aged. Human
options mature; they never die.

older couple trul i

in love with

h other experience that which

s deep-burning, as unquench-
Sle as coals faliing from a blazing

ve oak log
in

an open fireplace.
I met him in church one year
fore we were murried. I admired

s

demeanor, his silvery hair. He

er confided to his friends that

je day he saw me he knew that I

the wife he wanted. He had

n a widower for four years; la

idow for five. We had loving,
entive families; yet we knew

at loneliness that om when

mer mates are gon
For months we iedded the

same church; belongedin the same

Bible class. During discussion

oups we came to know each

her’s philosophy of life. We real-

ed that we agreed on basic prin-
ples. Slowly we became aware of

fp
eoepo bond of mind and

. Leis

O Jul 25,1981, we were mar-

din a simpl yet beautiful

burch cermecny surrounded by
ily and friends.

The word “bicycle” is a combina-

tion of a Latin and a Greek root: bis
is Latin for twice and kylosis Greek

for circle.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly & mailed Int Class to subscribers with up to

date Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

Leases, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob

ates, Willa, etc

‘Call or write for sample copy or subscribe tor

LEGAL NEWS PUBLIGATIONS
BY

Zi
THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

| Pp. O. Box 4831 Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

‘pl

Jean LaFfite

The Louisiana

Buccaneer

By

Nola Mae Wittler Ross

Is Now

Available

Copies are available at the Cameron Drug

Store or T & T General Merchandise at Holly

Beach. Youmay also order by mail: Send ‘7.00

Plus ‘1.05 Postage toNola Mae Wittler Ross,

6876 Tom Hebert Road, Lake Charles, La.

70605.
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Sirthday ??

PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT

Only 13.75 Or *20.50
(Includes Photo & Artwork)

is

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 8, 1991

DEQUINCY NEWS Classi-
fled Ad Rates: One Inser-

tion, 25 words or less Is

$3.50 (each additional word
is 10¢). Stop by our office,
203 Harrison Street,
DeQuinc

FOR SALE

DON T BUY Anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
- crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢ Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

MOBILE HOMES

14X74 MELODY HOME, 2 bed-

rooms, 2 full Palas ee 10X

20 ft. carport, 8 ft. X 40 ft. cypress

porch, central air and aa Call
a5: 832 or 775-5645.

FOR SALE: Trailer, 12 X 60 par-
tially fully
includes 10 X 10 building, great for

Call 538-2172. 8/8-15p.

SUPER RV Clearance Sale: New

and Used motor homes and travel
trailers now thru the end of June. Pac

am. -
5:3 p.m Sey Bak -1

p.m. 6/6tfc.

:
|
Need More Room To Move?

Check the classified ads!

In The Cameron Parish Pilot

REMODELING

RESIDENTIAL, RECREATION-
AL, Custom Building, Sun Decks,
‘Gazebos, Privacy Fence, Boat Docks

& Ramps, Home Deer rcenent

5

Add
Ons. Southern Decks &

ShMonty Guillory, Gisyssae

FOR RENT

HOUSE FO Rent: Grand Chenier

on Mermentau River, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, central air and heat, unfurn-

aes gara no pets, $425 per

.

mont deposit ea references,
arrGe. vEpp

FOR RENT: trailer

behind the Kajon Store in Oak Grove.

Call 542-4414. 8/8p.

GARAGE SALE

FIVE FAMILY Garage Sale Satur-
day, Aug. 10, located in warehouse

pen Rich Feed, Creole, 8 a.m. -

6 p.m. 8/8c.

GARAGE SALE: 5 miles east of

Cameron, Lee Anna Vincent home.

REAL ESTATE

MOUE HOME in Miller Man-

or near S. C. Hospital. 3

m., bat Approximately
2000 sq. Good Condition. Call

Habco Aco 775-2871, 8/8tfc.

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in

Cameron with plenty of shade trees.

‘ood frame home. One bedroom,

1/2 bath. Priced to sale, $21,500. Call
Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

ROOFING

REPLACE fae Repair shingles,
builtup, metal roof, mobile me

A NEW Acadian style house on coatings. Meu 4021. 8 /8-15p.-
tree shaded acre in Dry Creek (More
land available). Cail Ritter Real

Estate 738-2920 or 328-8573,

Owner/Agent. 8/8-29p.

‘
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, af bat

fireplace, bar, 3 car carport, acre land,lanaeaped, pool, jacuzzi, deck, stor-

a buildin pool ete with kitchen

ind bath. Moving, must sell. Reaso-

n price. Will trade home or prop-

tty for equity. Notes assumable.
7 -7121. ay 15p.

HOME FO Sale: 2400 SF home

and 1/2 acre of land. Cement drive, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen and

living area, located in Ridge Crest

subdivision. $58,000. Call 775-5929
after 5 p.m. 7/25-8/15p.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-

mercial property. Corner Lot in

Grove. Very good location for retail

business or offices. .57 acre with

1500 square foot cinder block build-

in ca HabReal Donald R.

55-2871 ort 80 2814887

Qyisute.

FREE
———————————————

i TO give to good home.

Four females, one malc. Litter

eaim Aug. 10, 8 to 5, Sunday, trained, eight weeks old. 775-5304.

Au Il, 8 to 12 noon. 8/8 8/8p. S

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Waterworks District No. 7 (Creole)

announces a job opening for a part-time posi-

tion of Accounts Receivable/Accounts Pay-

able Clerk /Bookkeeper. Qualified applicants

may respond by forwarding resumes to P. O.

Box 111, Creole, La. 70632 no later than

August 15, 1991. RUN: Aug. 1, 8, 1991 (A 15)

Jack Hebert&#39;s

AsyR
“Fancy”

1951 GM Full Size Sierra Mold

F ones
GMC Truck,

Your Explorer and

‘ute Form Dealer

WORK WANTED
Inc,

REASONABLE DEPENDABLE

daycar in my home. For more infor-

mation please call me at 775-8140.

8/1-8p.

CARD OF THANKS

LETTER OF APPRECIATION

Bargeman Memorial Church of

God In Christ would like to extend

their appreciation to all who contri-

buted to our Little King and Queen
Contest. The winners were: King -

Chance Rankin; Queen - Desiree

Scott; First runner-up King, Buddy
Tyler. We would also like to mention

that the church had their monthly mis-

sion food. baskets that were distri-

buted to those in nee

LIVESTOCK & PETS

AUSTRALIAN eeebreeders: Border Collie

sale or trade. After 4 callPER430
8/8p.

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise, 22

radio and much more fat [w = FY

rT

+ Stk #‘$10,9 “&
1991 Fully Customized
Extended Safar Van

ts $ 7,997T-274-1

Reba Bl Tra.

‘Aer 3500 rebate

pes TTL

USED CARS

1984 987 OLDS REGEN c
door, excellent condition, $3000. PI

542-4699. 8/1tff.

4 Captains chairs, A/C, sofa bed,
AM/FM stereo, cassette, till, cruise.

power windows & locks & much more!

eae
Bargeman Rema 0.G.1

THE SONNY Schexnider family
would like to express sincere appreci-
ation to everyone who helped the ben-

efit become such a success. We

appreciate all donations from indivi-

duals as well as local merchants. We

would also like to send a special thank

you to everyone who attended show-

ing the loving gratitud in their hearts

for our much needed cause.

hanks to you all,

Sonny Schexnider Family

BA ER
“fs

r

Send your request with photo along with payment

to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633, or drop

Deadline Each Week is Monday at

by Clipper-Office Supply, S

Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must be signed. For

more information call 1-800-256-7323.

School

5:00. p.m. e 2

Sab pS

1991 G Full Size Extended
Cab Club CPE

AUG, Tilt, Cruise and more!
f

$12,997
aie sonie ter TAL:

Butane Gas
iFOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

4227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 489-4051

“Stk. #7-380-

1998 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

-

Stk
T-273-1

Raised roof, 350 engine color TV.
4 “captan chairs, sofa ‘bed, fulloaded stereo cassette.

doors & locks, much more.

$19, 997
ate 300Asba

LET US

SAVE
YOU MONEY!!

Highway 90

527-6391

Candidate for Governor

==
=

CAMERON =— — SS=
COURT HOUSE SQUARE

SS

= Sunday, August 11 - 1:00 p.m. =
SS (Paid for by David Duke ———

== ‘Campaign Treasurer Paul Allen) =

— Se on = — “—e
= EB B& Be B&a Be BEB EB EB

Ss ISS |S ESS IES BSS =S = =S



REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Old skeleton found

(Abbeville Meridional,
Aug. 8, 189

SKELETON FOUND
While excavating in his doo-

ryard at Lakeside, J. H. Houck
found the skeleton of a man and

Some ancient pottery, which bore
evidence of prehistoric origin. The

Sones of the skeleton were brittle
and could be easily broken with
the hands.

(Abbeville Meridional,
Aug. 8, 1908)

IDE LACONICS
About eight inches was the

share of rain for this section. The
equnoctial gave us about six of

them and we are pretty well

soaked. The lake has risen about
18 inches and has not finished as
yet. The thermometer dropped to
75 but its up to 90 now. Northerly
then southerly gales have prevail-

ed. Have not heard of any rice
being down in this section as yet
but probably there is some, as
much of it is already ready to cut.

Camp meeting started at Lake
Arthur last Friday on time. Atten-

dance small on account of bad
roads and weather. Mrs. Morris is
sick at Dallas but will probably be
here Monday. Rev. Morris and
Rev. Deater are giving some fine

sermons and the small attendance
is deplored. If good weather should
prevail probably a large number of
people would arrive.

(Cameron Pilot,
Aug. 8, 1958)

NEW POSTMASTER
The nomination of Hugh D.

Wagner as Cameron’s new post-
master was sent to the U. S.

Senate by the President this week.
Cameron has not had a perma-

nent postmaster for the past three

years. When Postmaster F. B.
Kennedy became ill in July, 1954,
Mrs. Olga LeBouef was named
clerk in charge of the post office, a

position she held until April, 1956,
when she was appointed acting
postmaster, following Mr. Ken-

nedy’s death in 1955.
Mrs. LeBouef was offered the

position as postmaster through
promotion last year but she turned

the position down, stating that she
would rather serve as head clerk.

SATURDAY BANKING
The Cameron branch of the Cal-

casieu Marine National Bank will
remain open on Saturday until

noon as usual, Manager Jimmy L.
Derouen announced this week.

The state legislature recently
passed a new law which was inter-
preted by some banks in the area

that they would have to close on

Saturday and several Lake Char-
les banks are doing that.

However, Derouen said that the
Calcasieu Marine had received

legal opinion that the new law
allows bank to remain open.

SIENE MAYNE
One of Cameron Parish’s oldest

residents, Siene Mayne, who was

born here in 1860 during slavery,
died Wednesday of last week at
the home of a daughter, Mrs. Lil-
lian Jones on Grand Chenier. She
was 98 years old.

The daughter of a slave from

Alabama, Mayne was reared by
Mrs. Doxey, Joe Doxey’s grand-
mother. She lived for a while on

Johnson Bayou, but later returned

to Grand Chenier where she work-

ed for Mrs. Alcide Miller for some

33 years.
In her later years, Mrs. Mayne

Leesville Dental

238-3384 5]
300 W. Texas, Leesville

1-800-737-7363

Dr. Charles Hudson

Dr. Roy Varner e

ental
lus

Quality pius Convenience plus Economy

eSame Day Dentures By Appointment
e3 Styles to Choose From

Dr. Joseph Zaffater

DeRidder Dental

463-6545
Hwy. 190 W., DeRidder

1-800-737-8673

e Dr. James Allain

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

The Cameron Water and Sewer Dis-
trict No. 1 has declared an emergency

to restore the Sewer Pond Levees. Due
to heavy rains and the poor condition
of the levee the Board has deemed it

necessary to make these repairs while
weather conditions permit.

A broken levee or overflow which
could occur during heavy rains could
result in the District being fined for

these violations.

Cameron Water & Sewer Dist. No. 1

Robert Schwark, President
RUN: Aug. 8 (A 21)

going@] }

BUSINESS SALE

1 O%
OFF

“5 RACKS
eGirls Size 7-14

Clothing
eLadies Jeans

And Blouses

eWestern Tack

eHardware

ePesticides

VACATION
Curtis, Bobbie, C. R., Troy and

Carly Fountain and Grace Welch

spent a week visiting relatives in
Monck Corner, Charleston and
Ravenel, South Carolina.

Caryn Keshaw from Houston is

spending a few days with grand-
mothers, Irene Kershaw and

Grace Welch.
Sherri Valarri from Cedar

Hurst, N-Y., spent some time visit-
ing parents, Isadore and Leatha
Duhon and visited Mike and San-
dy Schexnider and family.

Black News
By Wanita Harrison

meeting last week.

Breakfasts to be

served at schools

Breakfast meals will be served
to all grades in Cameron Parish
schools beginning with the open-

ing day of school Aug. 20. The
breakfast program is part of the
National School Lunch Program
sponsored by the federal govern-
ment and now mandated in public
schools in Louisiana.

The breakfast meal will consist
of 3-4 items daily which include: 1
oz. meat/meat alternate item; *1
02. bread/cereal item; 1/2 C. fruit/
full strength fruit juice; 8 oz.

whole/low fat milk.
y*An additional 1 oz. bread/

cereal item may be substituted for
the meat/meat alternate item on

some days.)
Payments for breakfast meals

will be based on the student&#39;s abil-
ity to pay for such meals the same

as in the regular lunch program.
Prices for breakfast are as follows:

Students with approved free
meal applications, no cost; stu-
dents with approved reduced meal
applications, .30; full paying stu-

dents, .50; adults, .75.
Advance payments for break-

fast meals may be made with pre-
payments for lunch meals.

Advance payments for at least a
week in advance are requested for
both lunch and breakfast. Collec-
tion procedures at each school per-
mit money to be prepaid daily for
school meals. State law does not

permit charging student meals.
Breakfast will be served for 20

to 25 minutes each morning. Stu-
dents riding buses, who wish to eat
breakfast, should report to the
cafeteria as soon as the bus
unloads. Students arriving at

school by private transportation
should arrive in time to eat during

the scheduled time.
No breakfast meals can be

served once the scheduled serving
period is over, The following sche-
dule for serving breakfast will be

was known to most people as “Ma”.
Her son, Charlie, built her a small

two-room house in his yard, and
his family helped care for her.

Siene Mayne is survived by five
ofher12 children (three daughters

and two sons); 50 grandchildren,
101 great-grandchildren and 26

great-great-grandchildren.

RICHARD’S
Feed &a Farm

‘Supply

$4525
Men’s

Cowboy
Cut

Jeans

HURRY! All Sales Limited to Stock &a Final!

THANK YOU...

Cameron Area for your support
ten years.

A sincere Thank You to the people of the

The Richards

over the past

Creole
542-4258

TOM PLACE, Cameron Lions Club president, here presents a
check to Jared Griffith, the winner of the club’s scholarship this
year. Jared, who has enrolled at LSU, was a guest at the club’s

Mrs. Mary Bargeman, Sophie
Andrews, and Courtney Davis are

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gentry
Davis in Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Edith Thomas and Miss
Waverly Hebert of Louisville, Ky.,
were weekend guests of Mrs. Lillie
Harrison.

.,

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison vis-
ited Dr. Gregory Harrison at Car-
bondale, Ill., in July.

Jonas Mayne is visiting friends
in Los Angeles, Calif.

rs. Lorena January is in St.
Patrick’s hospital in Lake Charles.

Hackberry sets

registration
The Hackberry High School

registration for all new students
for the 1991-92 school year, grades
K-12, will be held Monday, Aug.
12,10 a.m. to12 noonin the princi-
pal’s office. All students must have
birth certificates and up to date

i
i i

records.

ies

in effect beginning Aug. 20:
Cameron lementary,

7:50-8:20; Grand Chenier Elemen-
tary, 8-8:25; Grand Lake High,
7:55-8:20; Hackberry High,

7:55-8:20; Johnson Bayou High,
8:10-8:30; South Cameron
Elementary, 7:50-8:15; South
Cameron High, 7:50-8:15.

Should adjustments to these
hedul:

Y, individua an

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

VACATION
Margaret Pitts and grandchil-

dren, Robert and Judy Bradley
from Cameron, spent their vaca-

tion with Dick and Sue LaVine
and children in Cornelius, Oregon.
Sue, Margaret and 5 children
drove to Los Angeles, Calif., went

to Disneyland and Dodger Sta-
dium for a game with the Dodgers

and Phillies-
Robert and Judy Bradley spent

a week with grandmother, Mar-

garet Pitts.

DANCE
The Hackberry Booster Club

will have a dance Saturday, Aug.
10,9 p.m. tol a.m. at the Hackber-
ry Community Center. Music will
be by Jerry Furs and Teardrops.

Nunez to head

parish drive

Brent Nunez of Grand Lake has
been selected as campaign chair-
man for the Cameron Parish
United Way campaign. Mr. Nunez

met recently with Tom Morris,
United Way director, to discus

plans for the upcoming campaign.
The Cameron Council on Aging

will benefit from the United Way
funding during 1993.

On Aug. 9, a meeting will be
heldin Pat’s Restaurant at noon to

discuss community needs. It will
be dutch treat. Anyone wishing to

work with the United Way Cam-

paign should contact Dinah Nunez
at 775-5668. Campaign workers
are needed.

The campaign will begin in Sep-
tember and last through
November.

schools will notify and
parents of any change.

In operation of child nutrition
programs, no child will be discri-
minated against because of race,

sex, color, national origin, age, or

handicap. If you believe you have
been discriminated against, write
immediately to Secretary of Agri-
culture, Washington, D. C. 20250.

S. C. Elem. 2 0

O-SCHOOL $2Q00
PERM SPECIAL

GOOD MON.-TUES., August 12 &a 13

Call Pat &a Debbie

registration
Parents may register new stu-

dents entering South Cameron
Elementary School in grades K-7

beginning Monday, Aug. 12.

Registration hours will be from 9

a.m. to 2 p.m., Monday thru

Friday.
Parents need&#39;t bring students

health records and birth certifi-

cates, according to Barry W.
Richard.

Legion holds

its election
Jules Dronet has been elected

Commander of the Richard Bros.
American Legion Post No. 176.

Other offices elected are: Ver-
non Primeaux, 1st Vice Comman-

der; Roland U. Primeaux, 2nd Vice
Commander; J. Berton Daigle,
Adjutant; Floyd Baccigalopi,
Finance Officer; Mason Istre, His-

torian; Oscar Reyes, Chaplai
Monroe Wicke, Judge Advocate; E.

J. Dronet, Service Officer; Wood-
row Bertrand, Sgt. at Arms; and
dohn Zamora and Swinford Bacci-

galopi, Color Bearers.

e Tap

Proper fitting dentures help
S

you to eat a well-balanced diet.

PPP OAPI AIAN

LAKE CHARLES

GYM &a DANCE
(Shawna McFatter)

& CAMERON REC PLEX

e FALL REGISTRATION e

Wednesday, Aug. 14 - 4-6 p.m.
Cameron Rec Plex

* PRE-SCHOOL SPECIAL *

°15.00 Per Month

Classes Begin in September
Ages Three Through Teens

e Ballet

For More Information Call:

539-3910 Or 542-4626

7 73-5482
@Lon: At Extra Charge)

\eP- Dur

‘Jazz Gymnastics

HEALTHSTY
West Calcasieu

Cameron Hospital

and exercise information
Food Plans
‘Lowfat Lifeline for the 90&#3 textbook

No Diet Pills, Formulas or Special Foods

701 E. Cypress Street 527-7035

Mondays 5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
For Information on Registration and Weekly Fees Call 527-4334

Px. Crs Pune

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT CLASSES
(For those persons needing to lose 5-15 lbs.)

Weekly weigh-in and classes in nutrition, behavior management

Monthly cooking classes demonstration by Registered Dietician

WEST CALCASIEU CAMERON HOSPITAL
Sulphur, LA
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2nd Annual“C JUN RIVIERA FESTIVAL
Friday Saturda & Sunda Augus 9 10 & 11

Holly Beach La.

(Photos By Bill Turnbull)
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We

THANK YOU!

THANK YOU!
The Cajun Riviera Assoc. wishes to express sin-

cere appreciation to the following for their con-

tributions - without which this 2nd Annual Cajun
Riviera Festival would not have been possible.

eTeam Citgo
eSheriff James R. Savoie

eJeff Davis Electric Co.

eCameron Telephone Co.

eLa 99/KLCL

*KTQQ Q-10

ePepsi

eSouthwest Beverage Co.

eBilly Navarre Chevrolet

eKYKZ - 96

eCameron Parish Police
Jury Work Crews

eJohnson Bayou and
Holly Beach Fire Departments
eChevron & Others.

We

W would like to thank the following businesses for their
generous contributions and participation in making the

Cajun Riviera Festival Pagent a success:

*Beach Side Creations

eBear’s Corner

eCameron State Bank\ eDe Launay’s Health Mart

eDelino’s Seafood

eGulf View Motel

*Holly Beach Grocery

eHolly Beach Motel

eJoe Nick’s Motel

eRomero Bros.

eHerk’s

eSea Breeze Motel

¢ Sulphur FLorist

eT&a Gen. Merchandise

eYoung’s Grocery

W invite everyone to come and enjoy Cajun Music, foodand pass a good time!!!

Cae

— SI

THANK YOU!

10 a.m. - Horseshoe Tournament

10 a.m. - Volleyball Tournament

e

~ Me

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

FRIDAY, AUG. 9

10 a.m. - Carnival Rides, Food Booths

3:30 p.m. - Bike Riders carry flags onto grounds
4-5:30 p.m. - Bayou Band

7 p.m. - Rodeo at Constance Arena

6:30-8 p.m. - Country Music Review

9 p.m. - 12 a.m. - Kevin Black Band

SATURDAY, AUG. 10

10 a.m. - 12 noon - Iv Duga Band

1-3 p.m. - Phil Menard Band

4-8 p.m. - Sheryl Courmier Band
7 p.m. - Rodeo at Constance Arena

9 p.m. - a.m. - Rodie Romero

SUNDAY, AUG. 11

10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. - Sundown Playboys
12 noon - 1:30 p.m. - Everett Brad
2-3:30 p.m. - Kenny and the Jokers
4:30 - 7:30 p.m. - G. G. Shinn T. K. Hulin, John

Fred Chris Flowers and the La. Expres Band.

ants

o eTraditional
Y

eOutdoorAy}W
eInnovative

Pr
y

Your Choice Of

Background

eae

Also, complet line of Graduation Invitations

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

Keture Shis
Photograph b Steve & Tootsie Holden

203 Crocker St,

ae
ao

Sulphur 527-7201



to hold

To hel promote their
festival and to hel raise
funds for the festival, the
Holl Beach Cajun Riviera
Association is having a

raffle. With a $ donation
a purchase has a chance
to win one of six prizes, all
donated b various indivi-
duals. The Association
would like to publicly
thank these donors. The
prize are as follows:

*Kiddie Car Corvette
by Billy Navarre
Chevrolet.

*Propan Bottle, Bur-
ner, Pot, by Dusty
Sandifer.

*50 pounds Headed

Shrim b Russell Badon

}O)

%Yt
— NEW ARRIVALS DAILY —

Shop now and enjo great savings on a fabulous selec-
tion of clothes that will take you back to school in style!

Hours: Monday - Friday -- 9 a.m, - 5 p.m.
Saturday -- 9:00 a.m. - Noon

-

Festival Assoc.

raffle

*$100,
Barentine.

*$100 b Larry Jinks.
*Festival Poster #2 of

100 b the Association.
The Holl Beach Caju

Riviera Association was

formed as a non-profit
organization to promote
ther Cameron Parish
area, especiall in tour-
ism. The drawin for the
raffle will be Sunday Aug
11 at the Festival.

Winners need not b
present to win. If you are

“interested in taking
chance call 569-2474 or

check with the Holly
Beach businesse or at
the Festival gate.

by Ivan

&

) EEN STYLE SHOP
Courthouse Square — Cameron

LOOKIN
GOO

SAVE

UP TO

0%..
———_|

Faye o, He Vamciua rani Fille, weyers tuercid Feouval, muy.

THESE WER some of the hundreds of people who were o hand last year for the Caju Riviera
Festival at Holl Beach. Bands playe throughout the three days of the festival.

(Phot b Geneva Griffith

Chairs, yes

chests, no!

Bring your lawn
chairs but leave your ice
chests at home.

That’s the word from
the Caju Riviera Fest-
val. Th festival will be
held on the beach at Hol- -

ly Beach with plenty of

open spaces but unless

you prefer sitting in the

drinks be brough into

the festival grounds-
there will be plenty of
cold drinks, beer, and
food for sale,

sand bring your lawn
chairs to provide some

comfortable seating
while listening to all of
the bands.

Festival officials ask
that no ice chests or

WELCOME TO THE

CAJUN RIVIERA FESTIVAL!

HONEST, EXPERIENCED, QUALIFIED,
DEDICATED, COMPETENT

RE-ELECT

DEBBIE THERIOT
CLERK OF COURT

(Paid for by Debbie Theriot)
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i WENDELL’S ELECTRI

“Paints

&quot;P Tools

‘ 775-5621

a Cameron
cen aE

“HAVE A GREAT TIME!”

AND HARDWARE

*General Supplies
“Tools

“Electrical & Plumbin Supplie

pati

WELCOME TO THE

CAJUN RIVIERA FESTIVAL!

ELECT

CHARLES A

SANDIFER

(Dusty
Police Jur

District - Precinct 1

(Paid for b Charles A. Sandifer)

THIS GROU of person from Ne Iberia took part in the amateur division of the sand sculpting
contest at the Caju Riviera Festival at Holl Beach last year making a large crawfish.

“(Photo b Geneva Griffith)

See m for a State Farm

Familnsurheckii
4999 Common

(Gui Hwy.
Lake Charles Louisiana 70605
Off.: (318 477-7130
Res.: (318 $77-747

“Like a Good Neighbor State Farm is There”

ENO DERBONNE

Agen

Sculptin
of sand

event set

Asand- com-

petition, which created a

lot of interest at last
year Caju Riviera Fes-
tival, will be a feature of
this year’s festival also.

No pre- registeri is
necessary-just show up
at a designat portion of
the beach at 10 am.
Sunday, Aug. 11 an
start your sand sculp
ture. Last year’ entries
included a shrimp acrab
and a mermaid.

Each team may con-

sist of up to four persons,
Judging will be at noon

with first, second and
third plac winners to
receive festival T-shirts.

It& a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs.

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES

HOME OFFICES. BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
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GERALD TOUCHE here models a T- and displays

a

post-
—

er, both promotin the Caj Riviera Festival to be held In Holl
Beach, Aug. 9-1 (Phot by Geneva Griffith

z

1 and numbered, will sellPosters and T-shirts
fr $1 cach and the

2 fs
plain ones for $5 T-

will be available shirts will sell for $7.5
we cae

to $1 dependin on

The Cajun Riviera Touchet. sizes.
:

Festival, set Aug. 9-11 at Both the poster and The posters and T-

ALTHOUG IT was noton th official program this CajunRivi- -—-«“HellyB sh feat craw shirts areonsaleatT &a

or a go w re f the alligator wrestling event po sadTehi tl “beach. a oe eee
een h last year. year which were The limited edition ya] erou Prico

designed by Gerald posters,whicharesigned wil] go to th festival.

a

Welco to th
CAJU RIVIERA FESTIVAL!!!

Gene Merch
W scest Z IN

HOLLY BEACH,

LOUISIAN

S

Also Offering:
eLouisiana/

Souvenirs, Gifts

eShells, Shellcraft
Handcrafted Items

eGroceries Beer, Ice, Food

Propane, Hardware

eFishin Licenses, Supplies,B

eOpe 7 Day A Week
“Eve yo ne f y sla a th bea

569-2474
uaa es

OWNERS: GERALD & LINDA TOUCHET
oon aee: sean epi

i



S On of the performer
scheduled to entertain the

Caju Riviera Festival
crowds Sunda afternoon

alon with G. G. Shinn, T.
ens eH K. Hulin, Chris Flowers

; and the Louisiana express
Band is John Fred.

Since the late 1950’s
John Fred has known all

sides of the music indus-

try. He has been a song
and jingle writer and pro-
ducer and a leader of his

Playbo band.
He first came to the

attention of the music
world in 1958 while in
tenth grade in Baton

Rouge when his first
record “Shirley”, per-
formed with the Fats
Domino band, hit the

national charts.
As a senior, John

recorded his second big hit

“Boogi Chillun”, which is

widel regarde as a rock
classic.

John Fred’s bigges suc-

cess in the recording busi-

ness came in 1968 when he
received a gol record for

“Judy in Disguis (With
Glasses)”. The song

Festival

to feature

top bands

jumpe to #1 in the United
States.

“Judy in Disguise”
brought John Fred into
the national limelight
with appearances on “The

Tonight Show with John-

ny Carson, Dick Clark’s
“American Bandstand”,

among numerous others.
National and internation-
al tours soon followed with
John Fred performing
with such diverse enter-

tainers as Jimi Hendrix,
Ra Charles and Frankie
Laine.

John Fred remained
active as a performer and

recording artist until 1976
when he mad the transi-
tion to record produce
and vice-president in

charg of productio for

Dee South Record Com-

pany. During this time

John produce jingle for

clients such as Louisiana

National Bank, Commun-

ity Coffe and Bankamer-

icard, as well as producin
the hit album “Safe With

Me” by Irma Thomas.

Jump to Pg 7

At The

2nd Annual

Holly Beach

Cajun Riviera

2 6

FUN-FUN-

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

August 9 10 & 1

Neighbors You Can Count On!

Main Office: Cameron + Creole Grand Chenier

Grand Lake/Sweetlake + Hackberry

Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach » Lake Charles » Sulphur Bf

John Fred and The Playboys

= y
as

i
}

i

;

i4

Come to the Festival...and we&#

answer the phon for you with

MERCURYI
The new call answering
service from

Cameron Telephone

MercuryMessa will:
Answer all your calls while you& away.

Take messages while you line is busy.
Answer two or more calls at the same

time.

+Give the time and date of the message.

*Allow you to record a greetin In your own

voice and chang It at your convenience.

CAMERO
TELEPHO
Company 1-800-737-3900

Call and order

today!
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G. G. Shinn & The Louisiana Express Band

G. G. Shinn to perform

osama—

G. G. Shinn will per-
form at the Sunday after-
noon session of the Caju
Riviera Fetival beginnin
at 4:30 p.m.

After touring on the Las

Vegas, Tahoe and Reno

circuits for the last six

years, G. G. Shinn has
returned hom to Louisia-

Cont. from Pg 6

In 1983 John” Fred

na. Born in Lafayette G.

G’s songs have range
from the blu to rock. He

formed his first band in
the 50’s calling the group
the “Flat Tops In the ear-

ly 60’s G. G. Shinn and the

Boogi Kings develope a

strong following and

appeare in Tahoe and
Reno, introducing

a

style
of music which is still
savored by many. G. G.’s

dynami voice and his out-

mer. Among the groups
were “The Rollercoasters”

and the jazz- group
“Chase”. G. G. was with

“Chase” for two years and

sang lead vocals. While

with “Chase” the album

“Chase Ennea” was

recorded and this album

went gold leadin to the

group receiving a Grammy
Award nomination for

“Best New Artist”. G. G.

later formed “G. G. Shin

Country Music Revue

Africa, and the Far East
and Canada. He has

Music Revue Shown at left, the are:

Seated-- Crochet,

:
:

i ili Truckin’ Co.” 2Ppeare with such greats .
lead singer; David Hinton

be rformini ain
standing ability on the andth TS aaa law inger; on,

gan performing eg - mpet creates the very which enjoyed fifteen
74 Wh a O to play Fri. fiddle; tippy Crochet, sin-

throughout the South
with hi new Playboy
ban along with perform
ing on television and
radio.

essence of what is known

as soul.
G. G. play with many

outstanding groups in his

many years as a perfor

years as one of the finest

dance bands in Louisiana.

G. G. has perform all

across the United States,

throughout Europe South

has a natur rapport with

any audience of any age.
Within moments as he

Cont. on Pg 8

The Country Music
Revue Ban will pla dur-

ing the Cajun Riviera
Festival.

2nd Annual

Cajun

ger. Standing are Todd

Willis, drummer; Gerald

Guidry, bass and Mike

Solina lead guitar and

singer.

|
in

NOW OFFERING

BUILT-IN FRESHNESS

a FLOORS

eCarpe flooring

eWallpape

Ls eCountertops

Gilbert&#
CARPETS

n

eBlin & More

1501 E. Napoleo
Sulphur 527-9446

Owners: Gilbert &

Jackie Demary

¢PET WITH ODOR GUARD

FROM AR & HAMMER

Riviera =

Festival!

Thank You

Cameron Parish!

BUBBA
OUSTAL

Ford - Lincoln - Mercury - Toyota
824-FORD

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC

524-4712

Jennings La.
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Kevin Black

Kevin Black band to

play Friday night

1991

The Kevin Black band of Hous-

ton will play from 8 p.m. to mid-

night on the Friday night program
of the Caju Riviera Festival.

Anative of Houston, Kevin orig-
inally formed the “Full House ”

band with his brother, RCA

recordin artist Clint Black. After
the group disbanded Kevin and
Clint continued as a duo act for
awhile and then each bega solo

acts.

Working as a structural iron

worker by da and entertainer b
night has not slowed up Kevin’s
musical career. Recently he

formed a five piec band and has

been playing throughout the Tex-

as and Louisiana area.

Kevin is also a song writer and

is currently working on a master

dem to be distributed on a nation-

al level.

G G. SHINN The Sundown Playboy bo Special and “T Wel-
Cont. from Pg 7 will play from 10 to 11:30 come Club Waltz’. The

his highes note, he goes
high still.

G. G. has created a

group with an exciting
show attitude accompan-
ied b rhythm patterns
weaved with that funk
Louisiana style and con-

temporary jazz-rock. This

powerf dance band, “G.
G. Shinn and the Louisia-
na Expres belts out mus-

ic that makes peoopl
want to get up and move.

This group boasts an out-

- female vocalist
Chris Flowers as well-asa
four piec rh: section
and three piece horn
section.

am. Sunda durin the
Caju Riviera Festival.

The Sundown Playbo
Caju Band wasformed in
1947 in Elton.

In 1951 the band with
Lionel Cormier, accor-

dian; Wallace Touchet,
violin; Larry Miller,
electric steel guitar; How-

ardMiers rhythm guitar;
&#39; Benoit, drums;

“Welcome Club Waltz”

was later recorded b
Lawrence Walker and
renamed the “Reno Waltz”
which is still very popula
today.

Other recording fol-
‘lowed such as “Big Bo

Bounce” “La Valse a Rosie
Mae”, “River Two-
(Dewe Balfa on violin)
\“Mermentau Special”,

released their first record-

ing, “The Sundown Play- Cont. on Pg 9

Lake Charl Rie

DELCO-REMY
Remanufactured
STARTERS

DELCO 1
BATTERY

AC -Delco.

aS aL Sa

+400 Hwy. 00 vas:
~etike Charles Diesel, Inc.

Lake Charles, LA

(318) 436-7377

Wholesale & Retail Sales « Jobber Sales + Fleet Sales



Diesel, Inc. ...

Bi Ones Movin’

\VY DUTY Parts

A Heavy-
OI & AIR

FILTER

ie
Neos
T svat

AC-Delco.

J Ucar

AC-Delco.

ase Aran ca ATs

»sel, Inc. GULF COAST SUPP

775-5414

Main St.

60 Front Street

Cameron, LA

(818) 775-5513

les « Fleet Sales
Cameron

Rodie Romero

Rodie Romero to

perfor at Fest.

Rodie Romero, 14-year-
old accordian virtuoso,
will perform with the

Rockin’ Cajun Ban fro
p.m. to a.m., Saturday,

Agu. 10, during the Holly
Beach Cajun Riviera
Festival.

Rodie, who has been~

playing the squeeze box

since he was 4-years-
an his band attend the

International Jazz Festi-

val in Montreal, Canada
in 1989.

He release his first 45

RPM record in 1989 and
has just released his first

cassette.
Rodie is the younget

Cajun artist in Louisiana

to release an album. Rodie
and the Rockin’ Cajuns
pla progressiv Cajun
and Zydec music.

Rodie attends Lafayette
Hig School. He is a goo
example for keeping
Cajun music alive.
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Cont. from Pg 8

“Lonesome Waltz”, “Sun-

down Waltz”, “Cypress
Inn Special “Last Year&#

Waltz”, “Riceville Spe
cial”, “Waltz of My Heert”,
“Black Bayou Special
and “Louisiana Gumbo”.

Lionel Cormier died on

the bandstand at the Bam-

boo Club in Lake Charles

in June 1971 while play
ing a benefit dance.

Patrick Savant of Lake

Charles, then 15 yearsold
was hired to play accor-

dian. At that time the

band consisted of Darrell

Higginbotha rhyth
guitar; Lesa Cormier,

drums; Wallace Touchet,

violin; Larry Miller,
electric steel guitar; Dan-

ny Cormier, electric bass.

Danny is Lesa’s son and

grandso of Lionel Cor-

mier. There were three

generation - father, son

and grandso in the band
for a perio of three years.

The band’s first record-

ing with Pat Savant on

accordian, “Saturday
Night Special and “La

Valse De Soliel Couche”
was released on Swallow

Records in 1972 and the

same year was re-released
on Appl Records of Lon-

don Englan
Other recordings fol-

lowed such as “Cajun
Cucaracha” “You&#3 The

Only One For Me”, “Sun-

down Playbo Special”
“Lake Arthur Waltz”

(Wallace Touchet on the

violin), “Don’t Sto The

Music”, “Perrodin Two-

Step”, “La Valse A

Gabriel”, “Wafus Two-

Step” “La Valse Sans

Espoir’, “Back Home In

Louisianne”.
In February, 1976, the

band performe at the

University of Chicag dur-

ling the Folk Music

Festival.

Presentl the band con-

_ sists of Homer LeJeune
’

accordian; Lesa Cormier,
).

drums; Hugh Johnson,
violin; Danny Cormier,
electric steel guitar; and
Dale Benoit, electric bass.

The band’s latest

recording are a 45 RPM
with “Poche Tow Special”
and Chere Bassette an LP

“Saturday Night Cajun
Music”, and an LP “Cajun
Spirit”.

HOLLY

[

569-258

|

WELCOME TO THE FESTIVAL&quot

GROCERY

— SUMMER HOURS —

Sunday - Thursday -- 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Friday and Saturday -- 6 a. m. Until

BEACH

Lloyd and Ann Badon,

* Groceri xFishing Supplies
*Beer xIce

Owners
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Holly Beach
Seaweed yes - Ain’t Got No Boardw

(From Lafayette
Daily Davertiser)

Along the waterline

- well, you can see them
offshore wells

Man, not too far out the
sand turis to mud and
shells

Ain’t got no boardwalk
Just got seaweed
But we alway pass a

~ real goo time at Holly
Beach.

Ain’t got no boardwalk
Smell the shrim in the

air
Ain’t got no boardwalk

They got some flies

everywher
Ain’t got no boardwalk
You got to bring your

own chair
Ain’t got no boardwalk
Mais cher, what do we

care

Ain’t got no boardwalk,
boardwalk.

By Druann Domangue
Entertainment Editor

Tf you listen to any local
radio station, there’s a

goo chance you’v heard
the abov lyrics. They& to

the song, “Holly Beach

(Under the Boardwalk)’
By Kenny Thibodeaux and
the Jokers, a local band.

Written b Thibodeaux
and his friend Nick Lick

(his stage name), this tune

is a parody of The Drifter’s
classic “Under the
Boardwalk”.

It’s very difficult for loc-
al groups to get airplay,
but Thibodeaux manage
it b combinin humor
(there’s a joke at the end of
the song a Caju influ-
ence (mais cher and Holly
Beach references) and
some pretty darn goo

singing and recording
Local keyboardis Kurt

Boudreau lent a hand in
the recording alon with
Phil Chandler on accord-
ion. Sound effects (like
seagulls water lapping up
on the beach and a cow

mooing) were added. Local
artists Benn Graeff and

Ken Lege designe the

cover, and the new “Board-
walk” was read to be

sprung on the public
Peopl are demanding

this song be played and
local radio stations are

complying. Not desig-
nated to just one type of

format, “Holly Beach” is

bein playe b all area

stations, including KSMB,
KTDY and KMDL.

This is partly due to the

topic, but also a lot of hard
work. Originally parodie
by Nick Lick, who turned
it over to Thibodeaux for
his band’s use, this is just

one successful songwrit-
in effort b Lick. He also
wrote “Small Brains”, a

parod on KSMB’s Bobb
Novisad, and “Rachel Her-

mony,” a parod on Rachel
Harmon which plac first

in KSMB’s Harmon song-
writing contest.

Thibodeaux took “Holly
Beach”, added an intro

verse, the Cajun accent,
sound effects and endin

joke, and went back to

Lick with the idea of
recording it. “Holly Beach”
has been a favorite of his

audiences for several

years, and Thibodeaux

thought the summer

would be a goo time to

debut it to the rest of
Acadiana.

Since its release earlier
this month, the song has

quickly caugh on. Some
stations are playing it sev-

eral times a day When the
bandis performin locally,
peopl request a copy. Thi-
bodeaux’s had postmen
say peopl on their routes

want companies and local

stores are now selling it —

alon witha “Holly Beach”
T-shirt which features the
“now famous” Holly Beach

cow which can be heard

Cont. on Pg 11

BASKIN IN Success - Kenny Thibodeaux of Kenny and the Jokers is

(Th Advertiser - Terri H. Fensel

enjoying the band’s recent success with “Holly Beach”.

CAJUN RIVIERA
FESTIVAL&quot

WE

Wem. SALUT
1991 2nd Annual

CAJUN RIVIERA
FESTIVAL

to o us!!

Brown’
Food

Center
“Home of

Everyday Low Prices”

KEITH’ PAINT

BOD SHO

w Guarante Color Matc

eA Complet Line Of Fresh Produce

eUSDA Choice Heav Beef

eFresh Baked Bread & Sandwiches

From Our Deli

eDon’t Forge Our Salad Bar & Frozen Yogurt

x Larg Lig Dut Trucks

x Forei Domesti

Quali Wor Reasonabl Rate
— INSURANC CLAIMS WELCOM —

474-4379

% Collisio Speciali

OPEN: 7 DAYS A WEEK — 5 A.M. - 10 P.M.

762-4632
Owners: Keith Mathieu & 5603 Co

:

Patt Thibodeaux Mathieu
nee

Lake Charle La.Hackberry



CAMERO PARISH has many miles of open beaches just waiting for
the public to enjoy them.

Cont. from Pg 10

mooing in the backgroun
of the song.

Floy Soileau from Ville

Platte is handling the

song’ distribution. It’s

available on 45’s and as a

cassette single Record

stores, such as Raccoon
Records and Musicland,
carry it, but the are con-

stantly selling out. Thibo-
deaux has now started dis-

tributing it by mail.
There’s even a dance that

goes alon with the song

— th “Holly Beach
‘out.”

Knowin that “Holly
Beach is probabl a pass-
ing fad which may have
Just a few more months of
life to it, Thibodeaux is
enjoying the limelight
while it lasts.

H hopes, however, that

every summer when the
weather turns hot peopl
will remember his “Holly
Beach” and request it on

the radio.
In the meantime, Thi-

Take The Right
Step To A Fun

Weekend

Cameron Insurance Agency
$25 School Street

775-5907

rt

“Taking Pride in

Cameron and Help-

ing It Grow.
. .

(Phot b Bill Turnbull)

bodeaux and his band
have been invited to be the
featured performer in the

Holly Beach Cajun Riviera

Festival, Aug. 9-11. Thibo-
deaux said that he was to

expect over 90,000 peopl
in attendance,

‘This is the highlight of

my ‘career,” Thibodeaux

smilingl said.

Attend

The

Second

Annual

Cajun
Riviera

Festival!

Cameron

Pa 11, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Caju Riviera Festival, Aug. 8 1991

Oak Lake
INC.

“For the Best Prices on Equipment

527-6772
3 1/2 Miles N. on Hwy. 27 — Sulphur

Alice and Bill Managa Owners

25 H.P. BISON TRACTOR
ce

eesenevovserenenrc 995,00

45 HPO TRACTOR=
2

eb On

3 1/2 to 15 BRUSH HOGS 895.00

5’ BOX BLADE $350.0

8’ TO 40’ LONG UTILITY TRAILERS

everyone to the 2nd Annual
:

Caju Riviera Festival for a

fun-filled Weekend!! mead

IVAN BARENTI
Candidate for Police Jur

District 1 — Precinct 1

(Paid for by Ivan Barentine

L

Cameron

We’re Proud to

be a part of its

Growth & Prosperity.

OILFIELD
CONSTRUCTION

& Services Compan
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SALUTING
....

Happy Fats LeBlanc

The second annual Cajun Rivi-

era Festival is dedicated to a musi-

cian who was one of the best-

known Acadian musicians up

until his death at age of 73 a few

years ago in Rayne
Leroy “Happ Fats” LeBlanc

throughout more than 50 years

played Cajun and country music

all over Louisiana and and Texas

as well as elsewhere in the country
and in Mexico and Canada.

Bo Ramblers band and recorded
for many record compani includ-

ing RCA Victor and Decca.

He was the gran marshal of

the Rayn Frog parad in 1980

and that same year Gov. Edwin

Edwards proclaime “Happy
Fats” LeBlane da in Louisiana.

LeBlanc was well known in the

Johnson Bayou- Beach area

as he was the father of Carrie

He was the leader of the Rayne-
Badon of Johnson Bayou

(EDITOR&# NOTE--Many fam-
ous persons have visited Came-

ron parish in the past--most to

take part in the parish’s fabul-

ous hunting. Here is a story from
Nov. 28, 1958 when cowboy sin-
ger and movie star Tex Ritter

came to Holly Beach.

BY MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Anyon who is a Tex Ritter fan

can come to Holly Beach and to

Johnson Bayou and shake the

hands which shook Tex Ritter’s
hand.

‘Ihe western star of movies and

television, his brother, Buddy Rit-

ter, a nephe Dr. James Ritter and
his assistant, Hank Martin, were all

guests of L. A. Richard Sunda and
Monday at his camp on the beach.

(Mr. Richard, wh is from Alexan-

dria, is state manager of the Wood-

men of the World and a freque vis-

itor to our area.)
The party enjoye a crab supper

Sunda night. The children who

went to see Mr. Ritter Sunday after-
noon report that he was brushin

crabs in preparation for the supper.

Monday morning the group went
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Beach visitors have

included Tex Ritter
hunting and Mr. Ritter bagge his

limit.
There was no fanfare among the

residents, only excitement and cur-

josity. Those who did get to see the

cowbo star say he had a pleasan
manner and could hardly be

recognize
When he came into Stanley

store, Ronald Istre, the clerk, asked
if that was Tex o the brother, and he
extended his hand saying “I’m Tex,
gla to know you.” Ronald said he

was dressed in khaki’s and there

were no elaborations. He joked and

pointing to sausage, aske for “boo-

dan”, the French word for a concoc-

tion of dressin stuffed like sausage.
One of the happiest families on

Johnson Bayo is the Paul Romero

family. All the children of school age
staye hom to meet th star. Mrs.
Romer states that each child was

give an autographe picture per-

sonall b Tex. He spent most of the

morning around the Romeros, with
whom he hunted. He dran coffee in
Mrs. Romero’s kitchen and everyone

says he was “real nice.” Preston

Romero ha the honor of being the

guid for the star.
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WINNERS IN THE Caju Riviera Festival queen’s contest are shown
above. From left: Amanda Harris, queen; Adrienne Taria, first runner-up;
Robin Peavy second runner-up.

Amanda Harris crowned

as Festival Quee
The Caju Riviera Fes-

tival Pagea was held

Aug 3 at Johnson Bayo
Hig School The director
was Mrs. Ann Badon.

Winners were: Miss -

Amanda Harris, Quee
Adrienne Laria, 1st

runner-up and best smile;
Robin Peavy 2nd runner-

up; Kelly Koppie best
dressed and phot

Teen Miss - Courtne
McColloug Quee best
smile and photo Kelly
Meau 1st runner-up and
best dresse Jessica Kel-
lum, 2nd runner-up.

Youn Miss - Mindy
Trahan, Quee and best

smile Case Roberson, 1st
runner-up and best

dresse Amanda Meaux
2nd runner-up and photo

Little Miss - Heather
Mayard Quee and best ,

dressed; Linzie

Blanchar 1st runner-up, °
best smile and phot Sta-

cey Trahan, 2nd runner-

up.

Wee Miss - Tabitha
Romero Queen; Paige
Jinks 1st runner-up and
best smile; Samantha
Dycus, 2nd runner-up;

Melissa Nash, best

dresse Lauren Storm
photo

Tiny Miss - Kami
Savoi Quee best smile
best dressed and photo
Kimberly Trahan, 1st

runner-up; Tenika Stan-

ley 2nd runner-up.
Bab Miss - Destin

Sonnier Quee and best

smile Whitnie Blanchard
lst runner-up, best

dressed and photo Lauren
Seg 2nd runner-up.

Diape Prince - Dustin
Badon: Diape Princess -

Sara Johns.

Bab Master - Garrett

Cole, King and best

dresse Tiny Master -

Justin Carroll King and

phot Cheyenn Mock
lst.runner-up and photo
Channing Mock, 2nd

runner-up and best smile.
Wee Master - Patrick

Brown, King and best

‘smile; Jordan Storm, Ist

runner-up, best dressed

and phot Cod Meaux
2nd runner-up.

This year the pagean
had a Signatur Achieve-
ment Award (optional) —__

Signature were collected

for $ each. Overall win
ner received a savings

cee
Uy#.; i

b

bond from Cameron State
Bank.

King was Cod Meaux.
Quee was Jessica Kel-
lum. Receiving trophies
were: Whitnie Blanchard

Brittany Badon Samant-
ha Dycus, Linzie
Blanchard Adrienne Lar-
ja, Dani Pevy Tabitha
Romer Kelly Kopi and
Amanda Meaux.

Your Cameron

DARREN THERIOT
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BUSINESS PHONE

474-1999
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Saver!!!

474-1999 - Work

582-6244 - Home
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Come All...

And Join The Fun This Weekend!

GET.READY FORA

‘“Fun Weekend’’
Join Us For The

HOLLY BEACH CAJUN

RIVIERA FESTIVAL&quo

construction co.

775-5522

BRAXTON BLAKE,
President

ie
Sa Park

Charles Ciroprac Clinics
wa

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphu 527-8755/1-800-738-8755
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DANCIN IN th sand w the order of the day at the Cajun
val last year. A number of well known area bands playe th

3-day festiv ‘(ph b Geneva Griffit

SALUTING THE 1991

CAJU RIVIERA FESTIVAL!!

VOTE AND ELECT

ROBERT V.

LANDRY

To The
FESTIVAL SPECIAL

1991 1544 CDV Carpe WELDCRAFT

Cai ore e ree
oe 0a

i

fo Seats Light -
ne on’ 99D

Riviera

F ti I!
OFFERING:

estival. *Playcraft Pontoon Boats Bullet Bass Boats

eWeldcraft eKenner Bay Boats

Cameron Parish

Office: 542-4443

Toll Free:

1-800-737-2474

Linc Line:

475-8092

Randoach
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

DISTRICT 26

Myrna Conner, Legislative Assistant

318-528-2200

Riviera Festi-

roughout the

hi.

PUDDY SOLINA is receivin a plaqu of
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court Horseshoe appreciatio from Evelyn Lagneau and the

Vote for A Professional to Manag Your Records Tournament Holly Beach Community for her work during the

Sat. Aug. 10 first annual Cajun Riviera Festival.

(Paid for b Robert V. Landry 10 am
(Phot by Bill Turnbull)

eMercury Outboardse

OUTBOA
S  LaThe Mov Yo

&qu

JERRY’S MARINE
3905 HWY. 27 S SULPHUR

COME VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM!
Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 - Sat. 8:00-12:00
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SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

We& Maki A Differe !

South Cameron Memorial

.
Se

~ Hospital has strived to bring
hig quality health care to

Cameron Parish. With the

e & addition of many new ser-

vices and specialities, South

Cameron Memorial has

achieved many goals in its

commitment to excellence.

We are continuing to strive

towards making Southwest

‘ ; aE
Louisiana a better place toae

ee

live.

The Absolute Best Care

Right Here in the

Cameron Area

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL’S

NEW SERVICES AND PROGRAMS

* New Medical Comple * SCMH Chemical Dependenc Unit
* Physical Theraph affiliated with Lake

§

* Non- Patient Transfer Service

Are Rehabitation Service * Mammogra and Ultra-sound Services
* Durable Medical Equipmen Rental * SCMH Home Health Care
* Meal on Wheels Progra * Cardiac Care Network, Affiliated with Bap

tist Hospita of Beaumont

“Experien and Dedication, a Source o Pride for Cameron”

We Take Our Experienc From

26 Years of Servin Th Communit
And Providin Quality Health Care!!

27th Anniversa (ae
Home Health Care:

Ambulance:
542-4064

24 HOUR EMERGENCY ROOM CARE 542-41 542-4444COMPLETE AMBULANCE SERVICE
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A VISITOR from Missouri, Sonny Sewell, captured this photo
of a tornado which darted around the marsh between Cameron
and Holly Beach for nearly an hour Monday afternoon. Sewell
was fishing near the Cameron ferry when he spotted the tornado
and started taking pictures. The funnel cloud also was captured
on video tape by Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; deputies.

Asian Tiger mosquitoes
are now in the parish

By Don Manuel

Mosquito Control Director

Recently, inspectors at the
Cameron Parish Mosquito Control
discovered that the Asian Tiger
Mosquito, Aedes albopictus, has

finally made it down to Cameron
Parish. Adults have been found in

Cameron, Creole and Klondike
and most likely, they will gradual-
ly spread throughout the rest of

the parish.
This much publicized mosquito

was inadvertently introduced into

the U. S. near Houston and has

rapidly spread throughout the
south.

A small, aggressive, strictly
daytime biter, the Tiger is easily
recognized by a white stripe down

its back. Since this mosquito is a

container breeder, it has adapted
very well in urban areas, with lar-

ger cities being especially hard hit.

They thrive in yards having water

holding containers such as old

boats, discarded appliances, buck-

ets, tires and even flower pot
saucers.

Mosquito control districts have
had very little success in controll-

ing them, since they are inactive at
night when spraying is done.

Being weak flyers, they tend to

stay in the neighborhood where

they were hatched. For this rea-

son, they usually bite the hand
that breeds them and sometimes
their next door neighbor.

‘ome owners should empty or

remove all containes around their

yard which hold water. Flip over

buckets and try not to let water

collect in flower pots. Water in bird

baths and pet dishes should be

changed weekly. liminating
their breeding containers is the

most effective way to control them.

Mid-summer is the time when

equine encephalitis also begins to

appear. There have already been

several confirmed cases in horses

in Louisiana this year. The virus,
which is carried by migratory
birds, is transmitted to horses by
mosquitoes and is usually fatal.

Since there is an effective equine
vaccine, anyone owning a horse

should get it vaccinated as soon as

possible.

Oystering
set in Oct.

The 1991-92 oyster season on

the public oyster grounds and oys-

ter reservations were recently set

by the Lousiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission to open as

follows, in this area:

The Calcasieu and Sabine Lake

tonging areas will open 1/2 hour

before sunrise on Oct. 15,1991 and

remain open until 1/2 hour after

sunset on March 1, 1992, with the

Secretary having the authority to

extend to compensate for the

health closure days.
For more information contact

Ron Dugas at 504-568-5685.

--&gt;u new drug
 W Is told here

As tne result of a tough new law
passed by the Legislature in 1990

pertaining to the possession or use

of narcotics and controlled danger-
ous substances on school grounds,

students found in violation may be
suspended from school for up to
two years, the Cameron Parish
School Board was told Monday.

Supt. Thomas McCall said the
new law is much tougher than the
procedures now followed by Came-
ron parish schools and he wanted

to mak sure that all parents were

made aware of them. A sheet
explaining the new law will be

sent to all parents in the near

future.
Under Act 909 students 16 or

eon

‘Progress is
older found guilty of knowledge of

and intentional distribution ofany
controlled dangerous substance on

school property, including a schoo
bus, will be expelled for a mini-

mum of 24 months.
Students under 16 found simi-

larly guilty will be expelled for a

minimum of 12 months.

Board declines

to make
School Board Member Bill Mor-

ris tried to persuade the Cameron
Parish School Board Monday to
establish two committees to con-

sider personnel and financial mat-

ters but other members indicated

they were satisfied with how these

matters are being handled now.

Morris said board members did
not have enough time to study
such matters after they were pre-
sented to the board by the school
board staff at the monthly meet-

ing. H referred to a recent insur-
ance matter that had to be acted

on immediately since the insur-

ance was expiring before the next

meeting.
Although h said his comments

did not reflect on Supt. Thomas
McCall, Morris suggested that the
board was merely “rubber stamp-

ing” decisions that had already
been made by the board’s staff.

McCall said that the board had
had a finance committee in the
past that met prior to the board
meeting but this had not been very

successful. Also since this commit-
tee was composed of all of the
board members, they had actually
been conducting all of the business

at these meetings which were not

attended by the public and the

press.
The present policy, McCall said,

was to discuss finance and legal
matters immediately before the

regular meeting on the second
Monday of each month. These dis-
cussions, he noted, were open to

the public and the press.
Other board members indjcated

they were satisfied with the pre-
sent arrangements and n actions

were taken on Morris’ suggestion.
Morris also raised the question

as to why there were two different
policies regarding the hiring of
professional and non-professional
employees by the board.

He noted that teachers and
other professionals are hired by

the school board staff and then
approved by the board.

Non professional people such as

janitors, secretaries, lunchroom

workers, etc. are picked by the
board from three prospects that

the principals find acceptable.
Supt. McCall said that years

ago school board members hired

MANY FESTIVAL goers enjoyed the music under the shade of a larg tent at the Cajun Riviera
Festival held at Holly Beach last weekend. ©

changes
the non-professional personnel
but during the administration of

Supt. Dickerson the policy was

changed to make the principals
more responsible for non-

professional people hired at their
schools.

Since the principals had to

supervise these people, it was felt
that they should have some say-so

in their hiring.
However, the board agreed to

have the superintendent review
the present hiring policies and
bring some suggestions back to the
board.

51 apply for

school job
Fifty one persons applied for a

secretary job at South Cameron

high school but the Cameron Par-

ish School Board Monday decided

to change the job’s description and

to re-advertise the position.
Board Member Bill Morris

pointed out that the school already
has one secretary and that the pos-

ition to b filled is really that of a

clerk and receptionist which

would have a lower starting pay.
The board finally agreed that

the person hired should make the

same starting pay as a lunchroom

manager and to readvertise the

position.
In other personnel matters, the

board approved the request of Ann

Gray, Hackberry teacher, for sab-

batical leave for this fall semester.

New teachers approved by the

board included Barbara LaBove,
half year at Hackberry high; Doug

St. Amant and Dale St. Amant,
Johnson Bayou high; Charlyn
LeJeune, South Cameron elemen-

tary; and Delia DeBarge, Came-

ron Elementary.

WATERSHED

MEETING SET

A meeting of the Cameron-

Creole Watershed Advisory Com-

mittee will be held Monday, Aug.
19, at 10 a.m. in the Police Jury

Annex building in Cameron.

The agenda will include

updates on gate operation, marsh

conditions and water control
structure automation, review of

the proposed borrow canal plug
project being considered for fund-
ing through the Breaux bill, a

progress report on shrimp move-

ment in Caleasieu Lake and the
watershed and early shrimp

harvest figures for the area.

The meeting is open to the publ-
ic. Anyone unable to attend may

obtain information on the

Cameron-Creole Watershed Pro-
ject from Steve Klett, Wildlife
Biologist, Sabine National Wild-

life refuge, phone 598-4235.

Library will

seek grant
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury at its August meeting gave

parish librarian Janelle Green-

how permission to apply for a

$150,000 state library grant.
Mrs. Greenhow said the funds,

if secured, would be used for com-

puter equipment, new flooring for

the library and a ramp for the

handicapped.
She also reported that the

library’s bookmobile has arrived

and is being put into service.

being made’
Progress is being made in sol-

ving a number of internal prob-
lems at South Cameron high
school, the chairman of a parents
group told the Cameron Parish

School Board Monday.
cott Henry and about a dozen

other persons met with the board

last month to ask the board to look

into various discipline problems at

the school. At the suggestion of

School Supt. Thomas McCall the

group named Henry as their

spokesman and agreed to meet

with South Cameron Principal
Wayne Batts to discuss the

problems.
Henry told the school board

Monday that his group had met

with the principal for 3 1/2 hours

jast week and would meet with
him again Wednesday to discuss

the problems.
“We were well received,” Henry

said, “and progress is being made.”

Clarification

on news story
Debbie Theriot, Cameron Par-

ish Clerk of Court, has requested a

clarification of a story which ran in
the Aug. 8, edition of the Cameron
Pilot as it related to a mention ofa

special tax.
The following is the sequence of

events:
Ata meeting called by the Police

Jury to consider expenses of the
offices of the District Attorney,
District Judge and Clerk of Court,

one of the jurors and the jury
administrator suggested a study

of the new tax to defray court

related expenses as had been done
in neighboring parishes.

The clerk, judge and district

attorney agreed to study the sug-
gestion but after further discus-
sion and research, decided that

they did not want to support such

a tax.
In addition Mrs. Theriot added,

she plans to work with the police
jury to plac as little ofa burden on

their operation as possible.

Jr. Explorers
set car wash

The Hackberry Junior Fire

Explorers will hold a car wash

from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday,
Aug. 17, at the Hackberry Fire

Station to raise funds for equip-
ment for the Explorers.

Campaign has
Cameron Parish began its

United Way Campaign at a meet-

ing held at Pat’s Restaurant Aug.
9. Allen Brent Nunez of Grand

Lake is the campaign chairman

for Cameron Parish. Dinah

Nunez, Tina Horn and Paul Coreil

will be working with the

campaign.
The Cameron Council on Aging

Transportation Program will
receive funds through the United

‘Teen deaths

to go to the

Grand Jury
District Attorney Glenn Ale-

xander said this week that the
case involving the vehicular death

of two teenagers at a festival in

Holly Beach Sunday will be pre-
sented to the Cameron Parish
Grand Jury.

Ricco Sabastian Maggio, 17, of
Vinton and Kim Slayton, 15, of

Lauderdale, Miss., were killed by
an alleged hit-and-run driver as

they walked east on La. 82.
Chief Deputy Theos Duhon of

the Cameron Parish Sheriffs
Office said the pair were walking

on the south side of the highway.
Their bodies were found near

the grounds of the Cajun Riviera
Festival, which was held over the
weekend.

The Sheriffs Office arrested

Troy Quinten Stein, 20, of Groves,
Tex., on charges of DWI, failure to

maintain a vehicle, two counts of

vehicular homicide, hit and run,

and several other misdemeanors,
Duhon said.

Stein is being held at the Came-

ron Parish Jail, Duhon added.

Gator license

to be issued

Alligator hunter licenses and

tags will be issued at Rockefeller
Refuge, Grand Chenier on Aug.
26, 27, 28 and 29. Hunters are

urged to pick up their tags and
license at the time scheuled for
their particular location. No tags

or licenses will be issued after

Sept. 9.

Anyone needing additional
information should call the Refuge

at 318-538-2276.
The following is the schedule for

check-ins for hunters from the var-

ious areas:

MONDAY, AUG. 26
Miami Corporation hunters, 7

a.m. - 1 noon.

Little Chenier, Grand Chenier,
Calcasieu Parish, 1-5:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, AUG. 27

Johnson Bayou hunters, 7-10

a.m.
:

Hackberry, Sabine Refuge, 10

a.m. - 12 noon.

Lake Arthur, Big Lake, 1-5:30
.™m.e

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 28

Vermilion Corporation, 7 1.m. -

12 noon.

Vermilion Parish hunters,
1-5:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, AUG. 29

Cameron, Creole, 7 a.m. - 12

noon.

Trapping set

Commercial trappers under
permit from Lacassine National
Wildlife Refuge will begin remov-

ing alligators from the refuge Aug.
31. Refuge Manager Carrell Ryan

cautions boaters and anglers to be
more careful than normal in
traveling boat trails and canals
because baited hooks could be set

on the edges.
This harvest is necessary to reg-

ulate the alligator population and
it is a violation of refuge policy to

tamper with poles, lines or bait. It
may be necessary to close the
refuge to boating and fishing for
two to three weeks during the alli-
gator season if conflicts occur with
the alligator harvest.

Any buyers interested in bid-
ding on whole alligators removed
from the refuge can contact the

refu manager at 774-5923 for
further information.

begun
Way for the next fiscal year. All.

businesses as well as private indi-
viduals will be contacted to make

contributions to this worthy
organization.

If anyone is interested in help- ~

ing with the campaign, call Dinah
Nunez at 775-5668.

Pictured above are Brent Nunez
and Tom Morris, director of the

Southwest United Way chapter.
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Hackberry News
By Grace

VACATIONS
Lee and JoLynn Buford, Binky,

Rhoda, Kip, Layn and Jake Buford

visited Los Angeles, Calif., Dis-

neyland, Knots Ber Farm, Las
Vegas and the North Pole in

Colorado.
Tony and Kelli Fenetz, Cody

and Nicole, visited Branson, Mo.,
and Georgia. They also visited the

David Landers family and Pensa-

cola, Fla.
Bobbie Kershaw of Hackberry,

Brian, Lisa Kershaw, B. J. and

Kristian of Iowa, visited last week

Hill, S. C., visiting Mr.

and Mrs. T. J. Bobineau.

Visiting Alton and Joyce Schex-

nider were her brother and wife,

Hugh and Annie Bell Broussard

and her sister, Leona Broussard,

of Milton.

NOTATION
:

For return of pictures used in

the Pilot, please include a stamped
. self-addressed envelope.

EVERETT BABY
Mr. and Mrs. James Everett of

:

Hackberry announce the birth ofa

| daughter, Mariah Leigh, July 27,

mailed to Cameron Parish

ber 20, 1991.

RUN: Aug. 15, 22, 29, Sept, 5, 12

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is now accepting

applications for the full time or part time position of Wet-

land Field Investigator for Cameron Parish. College Bio-

logical background Is preferred. Applications may be

obtained from the Police Jury Annex or resumes may be

Cameron, LA 70631. Deadline for applicants is Septem-

Welch

at Cal-Cam hospital in Sulphur.
She weighed 7 Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are James and

Bonnie Everett, Sr. of St. Jo, Ark.,
Paul and Barbara Cantor, Lake

Charles and Norma Walden, San-

dy Hook, Mississippi.

MEETING
The Hackberry Fire Fighters

Auxiliary will hold a meeting Sept.
19, at 7 p.m. This will be a special

election to elect a new public rela-

tions officer. For more information
contact Cyndi Vincent, 762-3885.

The next fire class is scheduled for

Aug. 25, at 3 p.m.
The Hackberry Fire Fighters

Auxiliary has copies of the auxili-

ary cookbooks available. The cost

is $8 and can be obtained by con-

tacting Cyndi Vincent, 762-4235.

SICK LIST
Standford LaBauve had

surgery at St. Patrick’s hospital
and is doing better. Sadie Little,

Lillian Becnel, Avis Newman,
Grace Meyers, Ozite Babineaux,
Dr. Colligan and Carl Broussard
are all ill.

Police Jury, P. O. Box 366,

(A 44)

attend this meeting.
RUN: Aug. 15 (A 35)

ATTENTION

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN

GRAND CHENIER, OAK GROVE,

E. CREOLE, MURIA,

LITTLE CHENIER &a CHENIER PERDUE

A Volunteer Fireman’s meeting will be

held at the Muria Fire Station on Thursday,

August 15, 1991 at 6:30 p.m. Anyone inter-

ested in joining the Fire Department should

INA
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ALL YOU COULD WANT

RIGHT OUTSIDE OUR

DOORS!
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SPECIAL SUMMER KATE

BOURBON ORLEANS HOTEL

717 ORLEANS STREET - NEW ORLEANS, LA 70116

(504) 523-2222 - (800) 521-5358 (OUTSIDE LA)

@ 4 coLvEN Tu #

Cry ee OO ae

MINI VACATION IS

@ Luxurious

accommodations

in old world charm.

Steps away from

famous attractions,

renown restaurants,

superb shopping.

Located on exciting
Bourbon Street.

single or double

wey
Jeremy Reed, 3.

- Mr. and Mrs. Troy LeBeouf

LeBeouf-Guidry vows

are said in
Paula Michele Guidry and Troy

LeBeouf were married Saturday,
June 22, at 1 p.m. at the United

Pentecostal Church in Carlyss.
Rev. Ken Bushnell and Father

Herman Ogea officiated at the

ceremony. Steven Menard pro-
vided the music.

Parents of the bride are Mrs.

Charles McDaniel of Carlyss and

Dempsey Guidry of Crowley.
Parents of the groom are Gene-

vieve LeBoeuf of Grand Lake and
the late G. H. LeBoeuf.

Escorted by her father, the
bride wore a tea length Queen Vic-
torian style dress. She carried a

cascade bouquet of white and

peach roses.

Cara Menard served as maid of
honor and bridesmaids included
Robin Menard, Sharon Boudreau-

x, Crissy LeBoeuf, and Donna
Savoie.

The attendants wore peach silk
dresses having a low waist

adorned with a large bow and lace
collar. They carried bouquets of

tiger lilies, English ivy and baby’s
breath.

Desiree Nunez served as flower

girl and Brent Guidry served as

Births
DEVIN SCOTT AGUILLARD
Mr. and Mrs. Scotty Aguillard

announce the birth of their third

child, Devin Scott, Aug. 6. He
weighed 5 Ibs. 3 ozs.

Grandparents are Bety Adkins,
Wesley Salyers, Roddy Aguillard
and Priscilla Granger.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Dillard Aguillard of
Eunice and Mr. and Mrs. Sherman

Granger of Opelousas.
The couple’s other children are

Amber, 4; and Celess, 2

KAITLIN BETH
BROUSSARD

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Reed Brous-

sard (nee Jenny Sue Fox) of Sioux

City, Iowa, announce the birth of a

daughter, Kaitlin Beth, on July
17, in a Lafayette hospital.

Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Bradley Broussard of
Lake Charles; maternal grandpa-
rents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.

Fox, Jr. of Milton.
Maternal great-grandparents

are Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fox, Sr. of
Lake Arthur and Mrs. Bernice
Stewart Denny of Iowa. The Stew-

arts were natives of Grand
Chenier.

They have one other child,

eG p.m. - Supper e7 p.m. - Bingo ¢9 p.m.

3%
*x 9 Games

— LIVE BAND — tz w
*100.00

* 1 Game (Blackout)...

$25.00 DONATION
Funds are used

ely
for the of Ey

ane

*1,000.00
Ticket Allows 1 Player &a 1 Guest

To Attend Supper and Dance

for and

elderly who cannot afford glasses and for the Cameron Parish Lions Scholar-

Carlyss
ring bearer.

Myron Dean Picou was best

man and groomsmen were Todd

Landry, Ronnie Romero, Davi

Bourque and Rusty Pesson.
Ushers were Spencer Ablin and

Paul Lambert.
A reception followed in the

church fellowship hall.
The bride is a graduate of South

Cameron High School and is

employed at Brown’s in Cameron.
The groom is a graduate of

Grand Lake High School and is

employed at McDaniel Inc. in

Cameron.
The couple is making their

home in Cameron

Chamber meet

is Thursday
The monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce will be held Thursday, Aug.
15, at 11:30 a.m. in the Chamber

office on Main Street.

Walter Grundy, Director of

ImCal, will be the guest speaker.

Steel Roofing
Galvanized & Colors

From $9.95 square

Fencing
5&#3 Steel &qu Post.......... $1.39
48&quot;x2&quo Welded Wire..$11.99
39°& Field Wire..... $39.98
12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire....$17.98

Quantity Discount Available

Goldin-of Louisiana

1-800-777-6216

relatives are invited to attend.

Revival set

Rev. O. J. (Johnny) Johnson,
pastor of Oak Grove Baptist
Church announces revival ser-

MR. AND Mrs. Darrell Trahan of Johnson Bayou announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Betsy

to Glen Welch, son of Mr. and M

The wedding is set for Saturday,
son Bayou Community Center. TI

rs. Ernest Welch of Hackberry.
Aug. 24, at 2 p.m., at the John-

hrough this means, friends and

vices at the church Aug. 12-18, at7

.m. nightly.Puvangel will be Pete Char-
entier. Music director will be

Danny Koonce.

A Bay will be provided at all

services. For more information

call 542-4731.

Lake
Charles lowa
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

@ya Park
Chiropractic Clinics

¥ BENEFIT FOR ¥

CLARENCE DYSON
To Assist With Medical Bills - Heart

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23

Cameron KC Hall

11:00 a.m.: Shrimp &a Crab

Boil &a Trimmings

5:00 p.m.: Shrimp &a

Chicken Gumbo...

— 9:00 P.M.

25.00

DANCE —

Jerry Furs - Terry Beard &a The Gang

56.00 Couple — *4.00 Single
*xSilent Auction x*Raffle

Pencil It In...

BREAKFASTS TO BE

SERVED AT SCHOOLS!
Breakfast meals will be

served to all grades in Came-

ron Parish schools begin-

ning with the opening day of
school Aug. 20. The break-

fast program is part of the

National School Lunch

Program sponsored by the

federal government and now

mandated in public schools

in Louisiana.

The breakfast meal will

consist of 3-4 items dally
which include: 1 oz. meat/

meat alternate item; “1 oz.

bread/cereal item; 1/2 C.

fruit/full strength fruit juice;
8 oz. whole/low fat milk.

(&qu additional 1 oz.

bread/cereal item may be

substituted for the meat/

meat alternate item on some

days.)
Payments for breakfast

meals will be based on the

student&#39; ability to pay for

such mezis the same a in

the regular lunch program.

Prices for breakfast are as

follows:

Students with approved
free meal applications, no

cost; students with

approved reduced meal

applications, .30; full paying
students, .50; adults, .75.

Advance payments for

breakfast meals may be

made with prepayments for

lunch meats. Advance pay-

*Door Prize

ments for at least a week in

advance are requested for

both lunch and breakfast.

Collection procedures at

each school permit money

to be prepaid daily for

school meals. State taw

does not permit charging
student meals.

Breakfast will be served

for 20 to 25 minutes each

morning. Students riding
buses, who wish to eat

breakfast, should report to

the cafeteria as soon as the

bus unloads. Students arriv-

ing at school by private
transportation should arrive

in time to eat during the

scheduled time.

N breakfast meals can be

served once the scheduled

serving period is over. The

following schedule for serv-

ing breakfast will be in effect

beginning Aug. 20:

Cameron Elementary,
7:50-8:20; Grand Chenier

Elementary, 8-8:25; Grand

Lake High, 7:55-8:20; Hack-

berry High, 7:55-8:20; John-

son Bayou High, 8:10-8:30;
South Cameron Elementary,
7:50-8:15; South Cameron

High, 7:50-8:15.

Should adjustments to

these schedules be neces-

sary, individual schools will

notify students and parents
of any change.

In operation of child nutrition programs, no

child will be discriminated against because of

race, sex, color, national origin, age, or handicap. If

‘you believe you have been discriminated against,
write immediately to Secretary of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C. 20250.
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

LACASSINE REFUGE -

BIG HAWG!
Everyone who&#3 ever fished the

marsh, whether it’s the Big Burn,
Sabine or Lacassine Refuge,
knows a 5 pound bass today is a

good one. When you get to 6 or 7

pounds, you caught a big, big one.

Well, the big bass caught in Lacas-
sine Refuge by Donnie Babineaux
of Indian Village is what you calla

“Hawe”. Yes, it went 9 lbs. 2 ozs.,
24% inches long, which is long for
afish that size, but17% inch girth

and a real thick fish.
Babineaux was fishing a tour-

nament with Douglas Duhon of

Hayes and posted a first place
17.97 stringer of 5 fish. Babineaux
caught this Hawg on a Johnson

spoon and pork chunk. Old timers

say it’s been 30 years since a 9-6
bass was caught in Lacassine

Refuge.
If you’re fishing the Big Burns,

early and late tract fishing is best,
or heavy cover of lilies or moss.

Don’t forget the deep canals on

Miami. Fish the points of these
canals with a jig, worm or rattle-

trap.

SALTWATER
Last week’s saltwater reports

were good. Offshore at the plat-
forms up to 10 miles reported nice

catches of speckle trout and Span-
ish mackerals, even red snapper

were caught.
Also the jetties in Grand Che-

nier were hot on speckle trout.

Reports of redfish were still small

ones being caught, but some large
ones were caught.

While we&#39; talking offshore,
the Flower Garden Banks, which

are about 115 miles south of

Cameron, are said to be in trouble.

In 1979 these reefs were sup-

posed to become a National Mar-

ine Sanctuary, but delays have

hampered this. Now, 11 years

later, we find trouble. These reefs

are sort of a scientific part of the

Gulf of Mexico. Fisking pressure,

anchoring of large ships on the

reefs and discharging of fish, oil

and whatever from these ships are

hurting the reefs. There are also

oil and gas platforms close to the

reefs and probably will increase in

time.
If they can stop the things I

mentioned, maybe the reefs can be

saved.

FISH KILLS

Another string of fish kills has

hit our neighbors to the Southeast

of us, around Laforche Parish.

This has been going on for the last

month.
Last week, Bayou Des Alle-

monds, a good spot where I used to

fish, had

a

fish kill of about 5000
fish. It seems this was linked to a

low ‘oxygen level.

I think they are investigating
crop dusters spraying in agricul-
ture fields and this pesticide is

running off in the bayous and

lakes, causing fish kills. Up tonow

there have been up to a half mil-

lion fish killed, including catfish,

up to 30 pounds reported.
We all know there’s a lot of pes-

ticides used in our state for farm-

ing, but also by oil companies and

area people who poison grass.
That will run off in the streams

and get into the lakes and bayous
also.

DOVE HUNTING
It’s around the corner. Dove

hunting season will open Sept. 7,
thru Sept. 15. There is a 60 day

season, daily bag limit of 15 and

possession limit of 30. There will
be three split seasons: Sept. 7-15;

Oct. 19-Nov. 10; and Dec. 7-Jan. 3.

Shooting hours will be one-half

hour before sunrise to sunset,

except on opening weekend ofeach

split, when shooting hours will be

noon to sunset.

Ihaven’t seen any new doves as

yet, just the doves that stay here

and raise here, but the little north

winds will begin pushing the

doves down.

WATERFOWL REPORTS

Things have really been bad the

last 3 or 4 years for duck hunters.

We&#39; seen duck populations
diminish, limits cut and we&#39 hop-

ing for better news.

According to U. S. Fish and

Wildlife Service, duck populations
here in the U.S. and Canada,

breeding was better this past year

than before. Some species that

showed a slight increase were blue

winged teal and scaup, but our

pintails have decreased. The mal-

jard population and breeding has

more or less stayed the same, but

they&#3 still way below average
from years back.

The Northern Pintail popula-
tion has dropped from 1990 to this

year almost a half million birds.
‘The other species of ducks such as

wigeon, gadwall (gray duck),
spoonbill, green wing teal haven’t

changed much from last year.
Its hard to overcome the bad

droughts in past years, more nest-

ing areas being taken for crop
lands, more predator populations
and even more males being
hatched. All this put together has

really dropped the population of

all species to the lowest ever, some

like the pintail as much as 60

percent.
Iunderstand, this is not official,

we might not be able to shoot pin-
tails at all this coming year, how-

ever we don’t really have a limit or

season set yet, so we might not

even have a season. We&#39;llj have

to wait and see. Pintail population
is down from 10 million in 1955 to

2.5 million in 1990.

REDFISH AND
SPECKLE TROUT

The ’91 legislature is over and

we saw a hot issue on reds and

specks. With heavy efforts of the

GCCA and about 20 other sports
groups lobbying, they got half of

what they wanted.
Redfish was put on an indefinite

gamefish status. Efforts to give
speckle trout the same statutes

failed, a report by the Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries that

speckle trout were healthy, a

report by state biologist, kept
specks on a

t plan, so
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Duck, goose hunting Ghin mot oe woninis CHADD group

dates are announced
meeting set

twice the daily bag limit.
A special permit will be

required ofeveryone regardless of
ag participati in th experi The CHADD organization

Tentative dates for the 1991-92 anonrefundble $ administrative {Child wit Attenti Defi
hunting seasons on ducks, coots fee will be charged. The permit Tucad Aug 20, at pt wears

and geese were announced by the may be obtained from LDWF
or Agaiorite in Hoar Hall at

Louisiana Department of Wildlife offices in Lake Charles, Opelousas \icNeo State Univers e D
an Fisheries.

: :

and Baton: Rouge Pat Post will speak on Home
Ince again, hunting dates will Mana t.

be based on the state &l eve euck Parent teacher and inter-
zones. In the West Zone, there will ested partie are invited to attend.

be two splits for ducks and coots,
Nov. 16-Dec. 6 and Dec. 28-Jan. 5.

The season for rails is Nov.
16-Jan. 20. The daily bag limit for

king and clapper rails is 15 in the

aggregate, and possession is 30.
For sora and Virginia rails, the

In the East Zone, the splits will be daily bag and possession limit is

Novy. 23-Dec. 1 and Dec. 16-Jan. 5. 25 in the aggregate.
‘The daily bag limit on ducks is Gallinule may be hunted Nov.

three and may include no more 16-Jan. 20. The daily bag limit is

than two mallards (no more than 15 and possession 30.

one of which may be a female), one Shooting hours are from one-

black duck, two wood ducks, one half hour before sunrise until

pintail and one redhead. The daily sunset.

bag limit on coots is 15.
The daily bag limit for mer-

gansers is five, only one of which

may be a hooded merganser. Mer-

ganser limits are in addition to the

As previously announced, a

60-day season has been set for

daily bag limit for ducks.
© possession limit on ducks,

coots and mergansers is twice the

daily bag limit. The season on can-

vasbacks remains closed.

ie goose season will be statew-

ide and will run Nov. 16-Dec. 7,
Dec. 14-Jan. 30 and Jan. 31-Feb. 9.

The daily bag limit is seven in

the aggregate of blue, snow and
white-fronted geese, of which no

more than two may be white-
fronted (specklebellies) except as

noted below. During the last 10

days (Jan. 31-Feb. 9) only blue and

snow geese may be taken.
An experimental Canada goose

season will be open.
Jan. 22-Jan. 30 in a portion of

southwest Louisiana. The area is

fully described in the Louisiana

Migratory Game Bird Hunting
Regulations 1991-92 pamphlet,
available in October.

e daily bag limit in this

experimental season for Canada
and white-fronted geese is two, of

be one-half hour before sunrise
until sunset except on the opening
weekend of each split (Sept. 7-8,

Oct. 19-20 and Dec. 7-8) when

shooting hours will be noon until
sunset,

Snipe Dae will be Nov.
9-Feb. 23, with a ba limit of eight

and possession of 16. Woodcock

may be taken Nov. 28-Jan. 31,
with a bag limit of five and posses-
sion of 10.

doves, with a daily bag of 15 and

possession of 30, Three splits are

scheduled: Sept, 7-Sept. 15, Oct.
19-Nov. 10 and Dec. 7-Jan. 3.

For doves, shooting hours will
Read the Want Ads!!

HONEST, EXPERIENCED,
QUALIFIED,

DEDICATED, COMPETENT

RE-ELECT

Debbie

THERIOT
Clerk of Court

(Paid for by Debbie Theriot)

COMPLETELY INDEPENDENT

ANSWER ONLY TO THE LORD AND

TO YOU THE PEOPLE OF CAMERON PARISH

1.2 million pounds was the com-

mercial pounds set to be caught.
The quota was reached and is

now closed for a short period. I

guess next year we&#3 see all this

begin again. It sure brings lots of

hatred among fishermen. AllI can

say is we&#39;r being told what to doin

everything we do, except when we

go to the bathroom. But, they&#39
telling us we can’t have an out-

house or how to operate our bath-

room (outhouse).

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Aug. 16 - Best, 4:30 to

6:30 a.m. and 4:50 to 6:50 p.m.;

good, 10:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. and

11 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

Saturday, Aug. 17 - Best, 5:20 to

7:20 a.m. and 5:45 to 7:45 p.m.;

good, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and

11:50 p.m. to 1:20 a.m.

Sunday, Aug. 18 - Best, 6:10 to

8:10 a.m. and 6:35 to 8:35 p.m.;
:20 1:50 a.m. and 12:40 to

Blood drive

Ablood drive will be held Thurs-

day, Aug. 22, at the Calcasieu

Marine Bank Community Room,

for Andrew Powell, 3-year-old son

of Terry and Angela Powell of

Cameron.
Andrew has a blood disorder

and must have a complete blood

transfusion.
For more information call Jer-

ome at 775-7065.

DU banquet
Billy Delaney and Greg Wicke,

co-chairmen of the Cameron Par-

ish Ducks Unlimited Chapter,
announced that the date for the

annual banquet has been set for

Novy. 1.
In 1990 the local chapter

increased its fund raising efforts

by 31%. Funds raised in 1989 and

1990 were $10,387 and $13,609,

S;

Games 1 thru 9

10th Game - Blackout.

ePull Tabs ¢Drinks

eSandwiches

Proceeds are for the Front

Building Fund.

COME TO OUR

IG BINGO
Sunday, Sept. 8 - 6:30 p.m. SHARP!

AT THE

FRONT RIDGE COMMUNITY BLDG.

(Across from St. Rose Church)

— BOOKS ARE $20.00 EACH —

eBeverages

respectively.

! §
ee

..e. 50.00

Guarantee
°1000.00

eChips e Candy
eHot Dogs

Ridge Community Center

Ches discomfor
eng is nothi

It may not be serious at

all...6ut if it is there&

now a new way to be.

sure. It&# the new

Chest Pain Center at

St. Patrick Hospital and

it& also a way to have

much more peace o mind

about your health.

That peace of mind comes

from knowing that you have

the full diagnosti capabilit
and experienc o the

Regional Heart Center

workin for you...al in a

comfortabl professio en-

vironment with a caring staff
highl trained to determine

your needs.

Employing more than 15

years of cardiolog ex-

perience St. Patrick& new

Chest Pain Center has no

equa in the entire area.

And for you, it’s...

A new way to
sure...

Chest Pain
Center

FOR ADVICE. HELP. or HEALTH QUESTIONS,

CALL THIS NUMBER ANYTIME:

Pcl

or.
Hospital

p
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PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

R
ae ‘OR.

OARD OF REVIEW
Wetics

h
is hereby given that the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury will meet as a

Board of Review at 9:00 a.m., Tuesday,
September 3, 1991 - Police Jury Annex
Meeting Room, Smith Circle, SeLouisiana - to hear any and all prote:
from taxpayers on their 99

assessments.

ae see consdier the written
or oral protests taxpayer desiring
tobe hear that hafled rotaat 7 da

prior to the final Board of Review meet-

ing. Protests shall be filed in person at

the Police Jury office or oe oes mail.

3s
nner

-Ssor -

Caen Parish
RUN: Ang. 8, 15, 22 (A-1)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review ofa Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Leuisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan’s consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

rogram.
Applicant: ODECO Oi] & Gas Com-

fare. Box 61780, New Orleans, La.

ation: West Cameron Area, Leaseons 12759, Block 108, Lease offering
date March 27, 1991 (Sal No. 131).

Proposed exploratio plans for the
above area provide for the exploration for

gil and gas. Exploration Activities will
include drilling fro a jacket-up rig and
transport of drilling crews and equip-

ment by ionic ‘and/or cargo vessel
from an onshore base located at Came-
ron, La. No ecologically sensitive species

or habitats are expec to b located
near or affected by th

8.

Dictny of thespian dee Rete
available for inspection at the Boel

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 62 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office Hours 8:0 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-
day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Coa Monage Section, Attention
.

.
Box 44396, BatonEea LA 70804. Comments must be

received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection This public notice is provided
to meet the requirements of NOAA

Federal C with

approved Coastal Madagam
rograms.

RUN: Aug. 15 - A-2)

NOT TO BIDDERS

roposals for the constructionoft fllowi prosect will be received by
the Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, LA. until 10:00 A-M., Monday,
September 9, 19 in the Camero Par:

ish School ice.

Bids shall b for furnishing all labor

and materials and performance of all

work for New Surface Course on Existing
Running Track and Field Event Arcas at

Johnson Bayou High School for the

Cameron Parish School Board.

All as per plans and specifications pre-

pared by Bailey Engineering, which

Jans and specifications and proposaform are o file and available for exami-

nation by prospectiv bidders and other

interested parties at the office of BAIL-

EY ENGINEERING,
McNeese Street, Lake Charles, La.

70605. One copy may be obtained at the

bove address for a deposit of $50.00 per

set which will be refundable upon return

ofthe spl and specificat within ten

(10) days after the bid dat

‘All bids must be sealed an will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty 830)

dave afte th abave scheduled time of

opening and the Owner reserves the

right to reject any and all bids and to

waive informalities.
Bid bond, equal to not less than five

percent (5%) of the bid and made payathe ‘sai Came Paris

Board, Came: miust scoom
uoai hide the bandaa low blades ney.

b held for thirty (30) days or until the

contract is signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance bond for the construction is

required upon execution of the contract

equal to one hundred percent (100%) of
said contract. Contract shall be executed
within seven (7) days after acceptance of

the contractor.

Official action will be taken at the Reg-
ular Meeting of the Cameron PariSchool Board on September 9,

Ha Gatnciee will be pallor caan
estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifica‘AMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMER LOUISIANA
T. W. McCall,

eneRUN: Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22 (A-5

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review ofa Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan’s consistency with
the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: BP Exploration Inc., P.O.

Box 4587, 5151 San Felipe, Houston,

:
We Cameron Blocks.

Lease: OCS-G-12804 & 12805, Blocks:
581 & 582, Lease Offering Date: March,
1991 Sale 131

Description: The proposed POE is for
the exploration of oil and gas. Explora-
tion activities will include: drilling from

a jack-up drilling unit, transporting of

drilling crews and equipment by helicop-
ter and/or cargo vessel from an onshore

L Nobase located at
ecologically sensitive species or habitats
are expected to be located near or

affected by these activities.
A copy of the plan described above isavaiael for inspection at the Coastal

lanagement Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton yuge, Louisiana.
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The public is
to submit

Coastal Management Section, Attention
OCS Plan B. Box 44396, Baton
Rouge, LA Comments must be

ected with15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public

dnapec is public notice is provided
requirements of the NOAAieee tre hereeal Copel aare with

approved Coastal

RU Avg

R Aug. 15 (A-20)

Management

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the construction

of the Concession Stand for the Johnson
Bayou Recreation District, under 2 con-

tract between the District and Dyson
Lumber and Supply Co., is now complete.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnish of labor,
supplies, material, cte., in the construc.
tion of the said work’ aad file said
claim with th lerk of Court of Cameron

‘arish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five
(45) day after ‘the first publication
pers allin the Rane ane Ton ae

seri 1 fter the elapse of said
time, ‘theJo Bayan Recreation Dis-

y all sums due in the absence
of any eis claims or liens.

‘ameron Parish
Recreation_District

:
Aug. 8, 15, 22, 29, Sept. 5,12, 19

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTA

USE PERMIT ‘APPLICAT
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently com-

plet application for « Coastal Use Per-
mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program and R.S. 49, 213.1,

the State and Local Coastal Resources
Management Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.U.P, Application #910705
Name of Applicant: Floyd Baccigal oRoute 1 Box 237, Cameron, LA 7063:

Location of Work: W. Creole Area, Se
tion 33, T14S, RBW.
Character of Work: Maintenance of

existing cattle walk To rebui200° tle

walkway. Fill a will be excavated

from existing borrow pits adjacent to the

cattle walkway. The purpose of the walk-

way is to maintain better grazing distri-

bution on marsh range and to serve as

cattle bedding grounds. Approximately
133 cu. yds. of dredged material will be

used as fill to rebuild the walkway.

The decision on whether to issue a per-
mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable innat ofthe proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out-

lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent wit the state program and
cal

prog: for affected par-
janes and mus represent.an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental ani

economic factors. All factors which ma:

be relevant to the proposal will be oad:
ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal water

cts on natural fea-

-y with the natural and
cultural setting bo the extent af long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is
issued.

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for

public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holdin a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Box 366, Cameron Louisiana, (318)

775-5718. Written comments should he

mailed within 25 days from the date of
this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-
sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

siana 70631.

v one ea T. Horn,
ministratorCAMER Pari “POLI JURY

Aug. 15 (A

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program and R.S. 49, 213.1,

the State and Local Coastal Resources

Manage ‘Act of 1978, as amended.
C.UP. Application pelnioNa of Applicant: Rol

-
Dom-

ene P. O. Box 51668, Lafaye LA
7051Lees rotors Greole Area, Section

34, T14S, R8W.chara of Work: Maintenance of

existing cattle walkway. To rebuild

approximately 180’ of deteriorated cattle

walkway. Fill material will be excavated
from existing borrow pits adjacent to the

cattle walkway. The purpose of the walk-

way is to maintain better grazing distri-
bution on marsh range and

to

serve as

cattle bedding grounds. Approximately
cu. yds. of dredged material will be

used as fill to rebuild the walkway.

The decision on whether to a per-
mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordanc ae a state policies out-

D lecision will
concern for bath

protection and utilization of important
resources. Th decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes an must represe an appropriate

bi g of social, ani

Sesacelie deerso All tackiee whic criay
be relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm

|
water quality, water supply,

fea: alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historic sites, economies, public

and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and

cultural setting and the extent of long
term benefit or adverse impacts.

Ce the activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issued.

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held

to consider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with particu
larity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be

inepe Xi thCame Perth Holice
jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-

ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.
Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)

775-5718 Written comments should be
mailed within 25 days from the date of
this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Di

n, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

ay Earnestine T. Horn,
Zone Administrator

XAMERt o PARIS “POLI JURY

Aug. 15 (A-27)

UBLIC NOTICE

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
received the following Ree com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program and RS. 49, 213.1,

the State and Local Coastal Resource
Management Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.U.P. Application #910703Ne of Applicant: P. D. Richard,
Route Box 248-B, Cameron, LA 70631.

Location of Work: Creole Area, Section

28, T15S, R7W.
Character of Work: To lengthen exist-

ingcattle walkway by approximately 800

feet. The existing walkway is 7,000&q Two

24” X 25’ culverts will be installed at a

maximum of 300’ apart. The purpose of

the walkway is to maint better graz-

ing distribution on marsh range and to

serve as cattle bedding grounds. Approx-
imately 1480 cu. yds. of dredged material

from site will be used to extend this cattle

The decision on whether to issue a per-
mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out-

lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision wil

reflect in th nationa concern for both

nd important
Fesources, Th decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may

be relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-

terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not vial applicable water and

air quality standards and regula-
tions will be requir before a permit is

issued.

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment periad specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held

to consider this application. Request for

public hearings shall state, with particu-
jarity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may bi

a ameron Parish Poli
ilding, Coastal Manage-

ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Box (3 Cameron, Louisiana, (318)

.
Written comments should be

this public notice to Cameron Paris

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Offic Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

siana 7
/s/ Eereun T. Horn,

astal Zone AdministraCAME PARIS POLICE JUR

Aug. 15 (A-28)

PUBLI NOTIC
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of
je Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

esources Program and R.S. 49, 213.1,
the State and Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as amended.
CUP. Applica deroName of Applicant: D. Richard,

Route Box 248-B, arn LA 70631

Location of Work: Creole Area, Section

21, T145, R&amp Section 28, T15S, R7W
Character of Work: Maintenance of

existing cattle walkway. To rebuild

approximately 832’ of deteriorated cattle

walkway. Fill material will be excavated

from existing borrow pits adjacent to the
cattle walkway. The purpose of the walk-

way is to maintain better grazing distri-
bution on marsh range and to serve as

cattle bedding grounds. Approximately
765 cu. yds. of dredged material will be

used as fill to rebuild the walkway
‘The decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probabl impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with B se pee ou
lined in R.S. 49:21
reflect in the nane conce forboth
protection and utilization of important

lecision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may
be relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm

hazard water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pa

terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatib with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issued.

ny person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held

to consider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holdin a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment pace

¢

Courthouse Square, P.O.

Box 366, eron, Louisiana, (318)
775-5718. Writte comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron sh

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

/s/ Earnestine

T.

Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Aug. 15 (A-29)

About $450 million worth of pickles
and pickle products is made each

year.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal eeoent Section of

a Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following appar com-

plete application for a Coas Use Per-
mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program and R.S. 49, 213.1,

the State and Local Se Resources

Management

Act

of 1978, as amended.
Lc.uP, Alicea #910701

Name of Application: Clarence Boud-

reau Route 1 Box 106, Grand Chenier,
LA 7 0643.

Location of Work: E. Creole, Sections

26, iors RTW, Oak Grove, Sections
1, 2 =

Character of Work: Maintenance of

existing cattle walkway. To rebuild
approximately 728’ of deteriorated cattle

walkways. Fill material will be exca-

vated from existing borrow pits adjacent
to the cattle walkway. The purpose of the

walkway is to maintain better grazing
distribution on marsh range and to serve

as cattle bedding grounds. A)

ly 670 cu. yds of Eat will be
used as fill to rebuild the walkways.

e decision on whether to issue a per-
mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out-

lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in the national concern for b

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and
economic factors. All factors which may

be relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and

cultural setting and the See o long
term benefits or adverse impa

Certification that the piipos acy
ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issued,

y person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with particu-

a. the reasons for holding : public
ea

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.

B 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)

5 BTi Written comments should be
within 25 days from the date of

ihe ‘pap notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi

sion, Post Offi Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 7

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
stal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Aug. 15 (A-30)

C

PUBLIC NOTICE

Departinent of Natural Resourc
Office o Conservation, Injection & Min

ing Division.‘Pursu to the provisions of the laws

of the State of Louisiana and particularly
Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950 as amended, and th prov
ions of Statewide Order 2! (LAC

43:XVIL, Subp 1), notice i hereby
given thai

‘ORY US Inc. of P. O. Box 27570,Hous Pexas 77227, has submitted an

applicati to. the Louisiana Office of

Conservation for the purposes of drilling,
completing and operating one new Class

II] Brine Extraction well at their Hack-

berry Underground Storage Facility at

101 Clarpha, Hackberry, Louisiana.

e proposed Class IIi well, to be iden-

tified as West Hackberry Brine No. 12, is

located in Section 21, Township 12

South, Range 10 West of Camero Parish

and is to be drill into the West Hack-

berry Salt Dom
OXY USA, Inc will inject fresh water

into the well thereby producing @ satu
ated brine whi will be returned to

ated betae Wad aa pecond te: digpl
natural gas liqui stored in their cleven

existing Class II hydrocarbon storage
wells

‘A copy of the draft permit (Order), a

‘act sheet, or any other information con-

cerning the application may be obtained

by writing Mr. Joe Ball at the addres:

below or by calling 504-342

application is available for inspection
uring normal business ho

Injection & Mining Division Office

253, of the State Land D Nator
esources Building located at 6

N

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Written comments from interested

parties concerning the draft permit or

application and requests for a_ public
hearing must be received by the Office of

Conservation no later than 5:00 p.m.,

Monday, September 16, 1991. Requests
for a publichearing must be submitted in

writing and state the nature of the issues

proposed to be raised in the hearing.
Submit all comments and/or requests

ce hearing to:

James H. Welsh, Injection & Mining
Division, Louisiana Office of Conserva-

tion, P.O. Box 94275, Baton Rouge, Loui-

siana 70804-9275.
Please reference: OXY t c. Class

I Brin Application No- 0095
persons having interest in theaforee stall cake noti thererder of:

/si J. PATRICK BATCHEL
Commissioner of

Conservation
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
8/5/91

RUN: Aug. 15 (A-31)

LEGAL NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

had adopted an operating budget for fis-
cal year 1992. Said document is available
for inspection during normal business
hours at the office of the clerk of Court,

Parish Courthosue, Cameron,
Louisiana.

RUN: Aug. 15 (A-34)

CANCELLATION OF
RE-DVERTISEMENT

FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will

received by th Cameron Water & Sewer-

age District #1 of Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana on August 15, 1991 at its regular
meeting in the offic of the Cameron

Water & Sewerage District #1 in Came-

ron, La.

Project Number: 1991-06-01
Restoration o Lagoon ‘Treatment Con-

tainment Leve
An ees “has been declared by

the said Cameron Water & Sewerage

District Board at a special meeting con-

vene on Thursday, Augu 6, 1991 and

Quotations received

to

alleviate the

emergent conditions.
Game Water & Sewerag

RUN: Aug. St S50

LIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

a.m., Friday, August 30, 1991, in the

meetin room of th Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purch of the

&gt;

followin
e (1) Air Curtain Destructor

h Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bid
and to waive formalities.

mitted on bid

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY: /s/si) HAYES P. PICOU,

ES MINISTRA
RUN: Aug. 15, 22, 29 (A-37)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will b received by the

am., Friday, August 30, 1991, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of limestone.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms, which may be obtained at the

Gameron Parish, Poli Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisian
BY: /s) HAYE P, PICOU,MINISTRA

RUN: Aug. 15, 22, 29 (A-38)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

a.m., Friday, August 30, 1991, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, to paint
the complete exterior of the Cameron
Parish Courthouse Building located at

Courthouse Square, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms, which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Offic

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY: /s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR.

ADMINISTRATOR

5, 22, 29 (A-39)RUN: Aug. 15

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

a.m., Friday, August 30, 1991, in the
meeting room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of one (1) used 1980 Bookmob
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/ bids
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms, which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish -Pol Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisia

BY: /s/ HAYE P. PICOU, JR.,
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Aug. 15, 22, 29 (A-40)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

am., Friday, August 30, 1991, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of one (1) Ford 445 Tractor, or

the equivalent.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or bids

and to waive formalities.
bids must be submitted on bid

forms, which may be obtained at the
Cameron Paris Poli Jury Office,
Cameron, Lou

BY: /e) HAYE P. PICOU, JR.,
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Aug. 15, 22, 29 (A-41)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids until the hour of 2:00 p.m.,

Thorsday, September 5, 1991, for Fuc
for School Board owned vehicles.

Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtained from Roger Richard at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office;

Phone: 775-5934.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
‘AMERON Pewe SCHOOL BOARD

: se) Thomas McCall

RUN: Aug. 15. 2, 29 (A-45)

PROCEEDIN
CAMERON ae POLICE JURY

1991

in regula sess

Tosi

at

the Police Jury Buildi in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

Gel A. T follo ing members w.

pre Ray Conner, Mr
Ponte M Allen B Nunez, and Mr.

Ernest Carol Trahan; absent were Mr.

Dovaine Conner and Mr. Kenneth R

Ducote.
It was moved by Mr. Nun seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

appro
was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Te Teocatard carried iat the fol

lowing items may be added to the

Agenda:
4. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

g. Quintana Petroleum Corporation
20. Caleas Lake - Ray Conner &

Geoge LeBoeu
SE Geena -Chie Park ~ George

22. Grass Cutting on State Highways -

George LeBoeuf

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that

the budget for the Southwest Lousiana

Criminalistic Laboratory is hereby

approved as presented by Skip
Chisholm

It was move by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the appli-
cations for the following permits be and

the same are hereby approved with the

stipulations attached by the respectiv
Gravity Drainage Districts:

‘a. Phillips Petroleum Company - E

Block 1, State Lease

1170-1 No. 7, (to mobilize a workover

barge and perform routine recompletion

4 to a new zone and restore produc

tio Came Parish, Lovisians,

‘Production Company - West

HeMen Field, Section 19, T12S,

ROW, (proposed flare line and flare

stack), Gameron Parish, Louisiana.

¢. Louisia Land & Exploratio Com-

any - West Cameron Area, State Lease

P38 No. 1, (proposed drill barge for oil/

gas exploration Cameron Parish,

Aa Ultram On Gas, Lid Klondi
Sections 1 & 6, 2S, R3W, St te Leas

13558, Fas ee 10, 92 T 3 1/2’

and 2” pipelines), Cameron Parish,

jana.

W.B. McCarte! Sweetlake,
Seftion 7125, RE (aniti for oil/

exploration), Cameron Parish,

iancovenEnergy Advisors, Inc. - East

Cameron Area, Block 17, State Lease

11508 Well No 23(propo sing well
location, drilliny as exploration),
Cameron Pa’ ae Louisia -uintana Petroleum C ration -

sweet Section 22, T123, RO Gar-

rison No. i well, (drilling for oil/gas on

bare moun rig), Cameron Parish,

Louisiani
It was

move by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that th
applications for the following permits

applications Sr re hereby approved wit
the stipulations attached by the respe
tive Gravity Drainage Districts; Mr. Tr:

han abstai on item c.

‘a. Amoco Production Company - South

Pecan Lak Field, Section 7, T15S, R3W,

(maintenance on existing bulkhead),

Cameron Pari Louisia
b. United Gas Pipe Line Compan

Cameron, Section 35, T14S, ‘Rio
Gnstallation of tight wraps on three ris

Gm for corrosion repair), Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana

¢, Mobil Explorat & Producing U.

$,,I Deep Lake field, Section 4, T16S,
W, (proposed concrete slab to supportReMiis ‘oroduction equipment),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘d. Donald Lee Miller - Grand Chenier,

Section 23, T15S, R4W, (maintenance
and repair of existi levee), Cameron

Parish, Louisi

. Cameron Recreati Dist. No. 6 -

Cameron Area, Section 6, T15S, TSW,
(proposed recreat facilities), Cameron
Parish, Louisi

7 Camero Gravi Drainage Dist. No.

3 - Cameron, Section 31, T14S, ROW,
(restoration of spoil embankment),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
The following “resolution was offered

by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Trahan
and declared duly adopted:

SOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIAPARISH OF C.

EIT RESOLVED B the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this Ist day of July, 1991

that:

SECTION I: The application of Gloria

Bang, d/b/a Bwean Club, P.O. Box

381, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 for a p:r-
mit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liq-
uors containing more than 6% a alcohol

by volume in accordance with Act 190 cf

the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year
1946, be and the same is hereby
approved on this 1st day of July, 1991.

APPROVED:
/s/ RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s) EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

South Cameron Coaches Association, a

nonprofit organization is hereby allowed

t sell beer between the hours of 11:00

M. on Sunday and Midnight

Sund July 7,1991, by atemporary one

permit issued by authority of the
Cameron Parish Police jury, authorized

by Ordinance dated February 1, 1982,
Section 3-46.1.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Hackberry Booster’s Club, a nonprofit
organization is hereby allowed to sell

beer between the hours of 11:00 o’clock
AM. on Sunday and Midnight Sunday,

July 7,1991, by a temporary one day per-
mit issue b authority of the Cameron

Parish Police jury, authorized by Ordi-

nance dated February 1, 1982, Section

3-4

It was moved by Mr, LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that th

Cameron Parish Tourism Commission is

hereby authorized, empowered and

directed to pursue aTwent Five Thou-

sand Dollar, ($25,000), Economic Deve-

lopment Association Techni Grant to

b used in developin a “Master Plan for

Cameron Parish.”
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. LeBoouf

and declared duly adopted:
‘SOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
Louisiana Revised Sta-tutesga2360

empowers parish
governing bodies:

(1) “to provide for the support of the

poo and necessito within their respec-
tive parishes

(2) “to receive and administer funds

from the United States under the Eco-
nomic Opportunity act of 1964 of the
United States amendments theret ...”

(3) “to transfer such funds”
G 45 at as and perform the function=

ofa Commu Action Agency under the

c Economic Opportunity Act
of1e64 ofth United States ahd amend:
ments thereto”

WHER Act 618 of 1982 (LARS.
t seq.) authorizes the parish gov-

ernin body to designate a public agency
or a private nonprofit corporation as the

community action agen
WHEREA the statutes assign par-

ish governing bodies a key role in connce-

tion with efforts to aid the poor. Such gov-
erning bodies may perform the functions

of a community action agency or may
designate and’ redesignate a private,
nonprofit corporation as the community
action agency.

WHEREAS, the designation by this

governing body of a private nonprofit
group to be the community acti agency

of this parish does not relieve this gov-
crning body of its responsibili in con

nection with any and all public funds of

any program, state or federal, expended
by that designee.

WHEREAS, the governing body of
Cameron Parish does hereby nominate

and appoint the Cameron Community
Action Agency, Inc., as the legally consti-
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tuted community action agency in and

for Cameron Parish for fiscal year Octob-

er 1, 1991 - September 30, 1992.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session assembled do hereby
request that the Office of Community
Services, CSBG LA Department. of
Employment and

,
and DHHR

make available, and transmit directly
thereto, to the Cameron Community

Action Agency, Inc.,

the

aforementioned
state appropriation funds and any other
state and/or federal funds and programs
assigned to said agency by this

resolution.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 1st

day of July, 1991.

és/ RAY CONNER, PRESIDIDE:
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Trahan
and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

W THE CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY, do hereby support the

Cameron Community Action Agency&#
efforts to apply for and bring a Head
Start Program in to Cameron Parish.

We are concerned about the education

of the children of Cameron Parish and
feel that this is an excellent opportunity
for the preschool children to gain a

“HEAD START” on life.
WE ‘ORE, pledge oursupport

and assistance in any way we can possib-
ly be of service.

‘1 AND APPROVED this 1st

day of July, 1991.
APPROVED:

/s) RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf

and declared duly adopted:
PRESIDENTIAL DISAST

DECLARATION REQUEST
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish has been

greatly affected by the significant
amount of rainfall, which occurred from

April 11, 1991 to April 26,1991 and has

declared a State of Emergency under Act

636, to Louisiana Disaster Act of 1974,
and is utilizing its resources to the fullest

extent, and

WHEREAS, the damages resulting
from this disaster are of such severity
and magnitude that certain areas of

assistance are beyond the capabilities of

Cameron Parish, an

WHEREAS, these damages have been

surveyed and are documented on the

attached Disaster Documentation

Report to show the severity of this disas-

ter, and
‘WHEREAS, supplemental assistance

by the State and/or the Federal Govern-

ment is deemed necessary in order to

relieve the suffering of the

restore the public facilities of Cameron

Parfish,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-

VED, that the Police Jury of Camer:

request the Governor of the State of Loui-

siana to provide such assistance or to pet-

ition the President of the United States

to declare Cameron Parish a major disas-

ter arca under the provisions of Public

Law 93-288.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 1st

day of July, 1991.
APPROVED:

/s| RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

The following proclamation was

offered by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr.

Nunez and declared duly adopted:
ROCLAMATION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Louisiana Act 377 established Loui-

siana’s participation in Public Law

99-457, Part H, and calls for a statewide,

comprehensive, coordinated, multidis-

ciplinary, interagency program of early
intervention services for infants and tod-

dlers with special needs (birth through
two) and their families. The Depart-

ments of Education, Health and Hospi-
tals and Social Services of the State of

Louisiana, the state and regional intera-

gency coordinating councils and private
providers are working together under

the auspices of the Louisiana Childnet

Project to plan and implement a statew-

ide, comprehensive, coordinated, multi-

disciplinary, interagency program ofear-

ly intervention services for infants and

toddlers with special needs and their

familiies.
WHEREAS, early intervention is any

service, initiated prior to 36 months of

age, that is designed to improve the deve-

lopment of the special needs, at-risk, or

disadvantaged child, and
WHE!

,
early intervention is ben-

eficial in promoting the development of

infants and toddlers with special needs

while minimizing their potential for

developmental delay, ani

WHEREAS, early intervention is

helpful in reducing the educational costs

to our state by minimizing the need for

special education and related services.

For every $1 spent in early intervention,
$7 savings were realized within 36

months due to a reduction in the need for

special class placement or institutionali-

zation, and
WHEREAS, early intervention

minimizes the likelihood of institution-

alization of individuals with disabilities,

thereby maximi: e potential for

independent living. $1 spent in early
intervention saved $5 because of lower

costs of special education, public assis-

tance and crime.

WHEREAS, early intervention

enables families to meet the special
needs of their infants and toddlers.

CHILDNET stresses the importance of

the family in caring for their child

through education, training, and support
from _professionals.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT PRO-

CLAIMED, by Cameron Parish

Police Jury that the month of July, 1991

known as “CHILDNET

MONTH&qu in the Parish of Cameron and

the citizens of the parish are urged to

observe this proclamation.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Ist

day of July, 1991.
APPROVED:

/s) RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s) EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowere: directed to write a letter

to the Department of Transportation and

evelopment requesting a route detour

on Highway 27 in Hackberry for July 6th
and 7th,1991 and offering no objection to

the traffic being routed on parish roads.
Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

pointed to serve as a me!

‘Waterworks District No. Ten Board.

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that M. O.

LaBove be and he is hereby reappointed
to serve as a member of the Hackberry

Recreation Board.
It was moved

by

Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that Curtis

Nunez be and h is hereby reappointed to

serve as a member of the Waterworks

District No. Ni rd.
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

ees LeBoeuf and carried, that Melvin
eriot be and he is hereby reappointe

to serve as a member of the Waterworks
District No. Nine Board.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
b Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the fol-

lowing are hereby appointed to serve as

members of the Fire Protection District
No. 16 Fire Board: Randy Broussard,
Geralyn Myers, Charlene Corbello, Clif-

ford Broussard, Leonard Bordelon, Eula
Lee Monceaux and Harold Benoit.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. joeuf and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will official-

ly accept road right of way dedicaitons as

per specifications in the Parish Road

Ordinance.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby
accept the following roed right of way

dedications:

.

VERNON MCCAIN, JOLENE

MCCAIN, File No. 223493, Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Beginning at a point which is 1307.90

feet S 89°59&#39;48 W and 140.00 fect S

00°15&#39;58” E from the Northeast corner of

Section 21, Township 12 South, Range 8

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
thence proceed N 89°59&quot;3 W a distance

of 957.05 feet; thence proceed S00°16&#39;07
E a distance of 50.00 feet, thence proceed
S 89°59&#39;3 E a distance of 957.05 feet;

thence proceed N 00°15&#39;58” W a distance

of 50.00 feet to the point of beginning.
The above described parcel contains

1.09853 acres and is referred to as Musk-

rat Trail.
ERNON MCCAIN, JOLENE

MCCAIN, File No. 223494, Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Beginning at a point which is 1307.90

feet S 89°59&#39;48 W and 470.00 feet S

+ 00°1 5°58” E from the Northeast corner of

Section 21, Township 12 South, Range 8

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
thence proceed N 89°59&#39;38 W a distance

of 957.04 feet; thence proceed S00°16&#39;07”

a distance of 50.00 feet, thence proceed
S 89°59&#39;38” E a distance of 957.03 feet;

thence proceed N 00°15&#39;58 W

a

distance

of 50.00 feet to the point of beginning.
The above described parcel contains

1.09861 acres and is referred to as Otter

Trail.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

er ‘and directed to pay the June, 1991

bills.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby. authorized,

empowered and directed to apply for

grant monies available from the Louisia-

na Department of Culture, Recreation

and Tourism for repairs needed at the

Hackberry Recreation Pool.

Jt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will sponsor
the Hackberry Recreation Pool Repairs

Grant by and between the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury and the isiana

Department of Culture, Recreation &

Tourism and the Administrator is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

execute the formal documents on behalf

of the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Adminstrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter

tothe Department of Transportation and

Development and Representative Randy
Roach requesting a new bridge to cross

the Mermentau River on Highway 82 to

Grand Chenier.

Tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

ir. Nunez and carried, that the

Administaator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter

to the Department of Transportation and

Development and Representative Randy
Roach concerning the Cameron Ferry
crossing the Caleasieu Ship Channel on

the hour only. The jury requests that

something diiferent be done to speed up

the crossings.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized

empowered and directed to write a letter

to the Lake Charles Pilot&#3 Association

and the U. S. Coast Guard thanking
them for working with Cameron Parish.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter

to Representative Randy Roach concern-

ing the meeting held at the Lake Charles

Port on Friday, June 28, 1991, between

the Lake Charles Port Commission, the

Lake Charles Pilot&#3 Association and the

U.S. Coast Guard, in regard to the com-

mittee not having a member from the

Cameron Parish Police Jury or the West

Cameron Port Commission. Also, in

regard to the meeting place beingin Lake

Charles instead of Cameron.

t was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, ase-

conded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter

to Commander Robinson, U. S. Coast

Guard, asking himto consider the impact
the above mentioned committee’s deci-

sions concerning Calcasieu Lake would

have on Cameron Parish and expressing
the jury’s request to have a member from

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and a

member from the West Cameron Port

Commission sitting with this committee.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Engineer is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to make a determina-

tion concerning the safeness of the Grand

Chenier Park Wharf. If the wharf is

found to be considerably unsafe it should

be closed to the public and barricaded.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, thatthe

dministrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter

to the Department of Transportation and

Development and Representative Randy
ch expressing the concern of using

herbicides to kill the grass on the side of

state highways. The herbicides kill the
wild flowers, turn the grass brown and
burn the oak trees.

In response to an advertisement for

bids published in the Official Journal,
the following bids were received and

We

Two attend
Loretta Conner Theriot and

Patricia Maxwell, whose pen

name is Jennifer Blake, attended

The Romance Writers of America
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conference
Conference July 24-28, in New

Orleans.
Theriot and Maxwell have co-

authored several novels.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

CANIK TWINS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Canik

announce the birth of twins, July
30, a girl, Laikin Alexis, weighing
4 Ibs. 11 ozs., and a boy, Hunter

Andrew, weighing 5 Ibs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Mrs. Geral-

dine Canik and Louis Canik,
Grand Chenier and Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Doxey of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

home in Lake Charles.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Booth Jr. were the Taylor Davies

and three nephews, and Kent

Himel of New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Richard,

daughter and granddaughter of

New Orleans, Mrs. Annie Maé

Sanners and Mrs. Elmer Vincent

of Hackberry, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Charles D. Theriot Monday.

«&lt;&lt; Sacred Heart school
of religion to start

The Sacred Heart Catholic
Church School of Religion will

begin Monday, Aug. 26, at 6 p.m.
for students in grades 7 through
11; and Tuesday, Aug. 27, at 3:45

p.m. for students in grades 2

through 6.
First grade students will begin

classes Sunday, Sept. 8, at 8:30

a.m.

Uland Guidry and Josie Boud-

reaux will serve as coordinators of
the high school and elementary
sections, respectively.

Faculty members are Natalie

LaLande, Ist grade; Debbie
Duhon and Melassey Baccigalopi,

2nd grade; Dinah Billings and
Ann Meaux, 3rd grade; Margaret
Conner and Lisa Savoie, 4th

grade; Jendi Trahan, 5th grade;
Stacey Miller, 6th grade; Carolyn

Daniels and Cynthia King, 7th

grade; Sherrie Rogers, 8th grade;

industry

problems.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice President/Generai

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
O Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

&quot; me a call... Stan Your Bugman&

McKenzie Pest Control
Stan McKenzie, President - Etomologist

478-78
:

1

Jeanette Savoie and Jeannie

George, 9th grade; Stephanie Rod-

rigue, 10th grade; Uland Guidry
and Msgr. M. J. Bernard, 11th

grade.
Mary Theriot and Linda Gail

Conner will serve as office secreta-

ries, and Audrey Vaughn will be

social chairman.

y newcomers to Sacred Heart

Parish should register before the

above dates by calling Mrs. Mary
Theriot at 542-4498 as soon as pos-

sible, according to Msgr. M. J. Ber-

nard, church pastor.

oR

Marriag is hardly a thing one

can do now and then—except in

America.

OSCAR WILDE

McKenzie Pest Control has the

717 Gulf St. Lake Charles

Corrine Canik, Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar Sturlese, all of Grand Che-

nier and Mrs. Ena Broussard,
Crecle.

The Canik’s have another

daughter, Rica, 7.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dyson and

Lesia, Mrs. Chester Dyson spent
the weekend in their home in

Sweetlake cutting grass and mak-

ing repairs.
Bobby, Katie and Brian Smith

of Lafayette are visiting relatives,

Betty Smith and Mrs. Emma

LaBove.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Baccigalopi

of Texas spent the weekend with

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Bacigalopi.

Kathy and Scott Baccigalopi of

Allen, Tex., visited Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Baccigalopi Sunday to

bring Stephanie home to get ready
for school. Stephanie had spent
most of her vacation with relatives

here.
Ella Louise and Stacey Booth,

Alicia Mhire and Shylyn Nunez

spent Friday night in the Booth

= Esta COUNTR & WESTER
DANC LESSON

Taught by
Rody & Mona Broussard

of Lake Charles
CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL

DANCE INSTRUCTORS

— Over 10 Years Experience —

6 Week Course

EACH TUESDAY
Waltz ) Jitterbug

i Class - 6:30-7:30 p.m. =

Ttermediate Class - 7:30-8:30 (Cotto Eyed Joe.

At St. Mary of The Lake Catholic

Church Hall - Grand Lake

COME JOIN THE FUN!!!

For More Information

CALL: 474-9766

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Knights to hold
_

communion Sat.

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of |
Columbus of Creole will hold their |

quarterly communion for mem-

bers and their families and
deceased family members at Sac-

red Heart Catholic Church Satur-
day, Aug. 17, at 5 p.m. Mass and
Sunday, Aug. 18, at 8:30 a.m.

Mass.

Everyone is asked to attend and

celebrate the Mass together.
Knight of the Month for July

was Loston McEvers.
Family of the Month for July

was the Charles “Woodrow” Ber-
trand family.

VOLUNTEER WORK

YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN!

Most pizza deliveries take place
on Friday and Saturday evenings,

surveys show.

Renovations, Project No. 9110:

Contractor: John D. Myers & Associ-

a Bid: $55,450.00; Alt. No. 1:

aye

ee een

tabulated for the Cameron Parish Jail You’re the Type South Cameron

Memorial Hospital needs...

PLEASE GIVE!

Be A donor...

BLOOD

DRIVE

Contractor: Challenge Const. Corp.;
Base Bid: $60,200.00; Alt. No.

Ribbeck Const. Corp.;
$73,253.00; Alt. No. 1:

$6,487.00.
Considering the bid of John D. Myers

& Associates to be the lowest responsible
bidder and upon motion of Mr Nunez,

seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,
that said low bid is hereby accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the Presi-
dent is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to execute a contract renew-

al with the Bowen-Smith Company for
the Civil Defense Radio Tower.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

‘Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to pay this year’s dues

tothe Imperial Calcasieu Regional Plan-

ning & Development Board.
It was moved

by

Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to purchase a

one half ton pickup truck on state

contract.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to advertise for the sale
of one (1) 1984 1/2 ton GMC Pickup

ruck.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
Police Jury will recess for lunch.

The President called the meeting to

order.
There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by
Mr. Trahan and carried, the meeting was

adjourned.

/s/ RAY CONNER, PRES r

RES!) NT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
is) EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC-

RUN: Aug. 15 (A-32)

Thursday,
August 22

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

Ambulance: 542-4444542-4111
Home Health Care: 542-4064
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MR. AND Mrs. John DeRosier are shown above at a women’s

tea given in their honor at the home of Mrs. Sethie Trosclair and

co-hosted by Mrs. Susan Watts.

1991 bill important
to gator industry

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Animportantbill, HB 1185, was

passed in the 1991 Louisiana

Legislature which is vitally impor-
tant to the alligator industry.

According to Darryl “Fats” Dup-
ont, it would never have passed

without the expertise of Rep. Ran-
dy Roach, aided by the late Sena-
tor Jack Doland’s staff.

Dupont, who is a member of the
Louisiana Alligator Council and

Vice Chairman of the Louisiana

Alligator Task Force, said that
Sen. Doland first introduced the
bill three years ago and fought
hard to get it passed. Roach suc-

ceeded in getting it through,
against all odds.

The bill provides that all money

going into the Louisiana Alligator
Resource Fund be administered by

an advisory council and used

exclusively for Louisiana fur and

alligator education and marketing
and related matters.

Dupont explained that the state

alligator industry pays 100% of its

way and funds come from a $4 tag
fee on each hide and hatchling
sold.

He said that over $600,000 was

collected last year for the fund and
about $55,000 was used from the

fund for other purposes, but with
the passage of this new bill all of
the funds generated must either
be spent on the running of the

program or put back into the fund
for the strict purpose of running
the program.

Dupont pointed out that the
Louisiana Fur and Alligator Coun-

cil will be within the Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries and wili

be responsible for reviewing and

approving recommended pro-
cedues and programs to be funded
from the Louisiana Fur and Alli-

gator Public Education and Mark-

eting Fund and the Louisiana Alli-

gator Resource Fund.
This council will be composed of

eleven members, nine of which
will be appointed by the Secretary

of Wildlife and Fisheries and will

represent trappers and alligators
from all parts of the state, seven

members to be recommended by
the Louisiana Trappers and Alli-

gator Hunters Association and
two members recommended by the

Louisiana Alligator Farmers and
Ranchers Association.

The program also allows for the
hiring of Dr. Ruth Elsey, as an alli-

gator biologist, who is already on

the staff at Rockefeller Refuge at

Grand Chenier; and six technical
positions throughout the state.

“The alligator and fish industry
cannot thank Rep. Roach and the

late Sen. Doland’s efforts enough
for the hard work they put into

passing this important bill,” Dup-
ont said.

“As late as last Sunday the Gov-

other Marine Vessel Operators!

operate safely in the Gulf of Mexico.

ew

charts.

anchor,
KNOW WHAT&#39; BELOW!

Attention Commercial Fisherman, Shrimpers, Dredge Operators and

As pipeliners and marine vessel operators, we need to look out for each other

to prevent mishaps like the one illustrated above. Phillips Petroleum company

-would like to point out some common sense things that we both can do to

What Phillips Petroleum Company is doing:

ane periodically checking the condition of our offshore pipelines to

sure burial and structural integrity.
5

© We report the location of our offshore pipelines to the Corps of Engineers

and Minerals Management Service for accurate recording on marine charts.

@ We work with the U.S. Coast Guard to ensure that our pipelines are shown
‘on the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration&#39;s (NOAA) nautical

What Marine Vessel Operators Can Do:

@ Be aware that striking or snagging a subsea Pipelin can rupture the pipeline

and endanger your vessel and crew.

@ Avoid running aground - all pipelines may not be buried. Surf and Storms,

among other things, can unearth pipelines.
;

© Check your charts for pipelines in your area of operation, especially befo

ernor was still not convinced it

was a good bill and had planned to

veto it, but Randy Roach suc-

ceeded in selling the Governor on

the benefits of the bill,” Dupont
said.

Last year the industry gener-

ated $30 million into the state’s
economy, and is becoming a vital

aspect of Louisigna’s base and
worldwide markets and prices

have expanded at a tremendous

rate.

—— &g
PICTURED ABOVE is Omer B.

Smith, the new fire chief for Fire
Protection District No. Nine,

which serves Oak Grove, Grand
Chenier, Chenier Perdue, Muria,

E. Creole and Little Chenier.
Smith is presently working to

reorganize the volunteer fire

department and

1991

ALAND RECREATIONA

FFAers attend camp

Four members of the Grand

Lake high Future Farmers of

America Chapter are shown above

with their advisor, Gary Pool, at

the Area FFA Leadership camp

held recently in Bunkie.

‘The students are Kristy Brous-

sard, Clay LeMaire, Aaron Pool

and Allison Pool.

Allison Pool was elected Area
Til president for the 1991-92
school term.

The students, along with FFA
members from around the state,

served on committees and took

part in public speaking, par-
liamentary training and sports.

Lunch program rules

given by school board

The. Cameron Parish School
Board has announced its policy for

free and reduced price meals
served under the National School
lunch Program. All schools and

the central office have a copy of the

policy, which may be reviewed by
any interested party.

The following family size and
annual income criteria will be

used for determining eligiblity:
ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

Family ree ced
Size Meals Price

Meals

1 $ 8,606 12,247
2 11,544 16,428
3 14,482 20,609
4 17,420 24,790
5 20,358 28,971
6 23,296 33,152
7 26,234 37,333
8 29,172 41,514

For each additional family
member add $2,938 for Free Meals

and $4,181 for Reduced Price
Meals.

Children from families whose
‘income level is at or below the
levels shown are eligible for free or

reduced price meals. Application
forms are being sent to all homes,
along with a letter to households.
To apply for free or reduced price
meals, households should fill out

t a lower fire an application for each child and

rating for the residents of Fire return it to the school. Additional
Protection District No. Nine.

CHAN MAYARD was chosen

to play on the 11-year-old South
Lake Charles All Star Hardball

Baseball Team, positions of

third base and pitcher. H is the

son of Myron and Delaine May-
ard and the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Dusty Mayard and Mr. and

Mrs. Galton Boudreaux.

trawling. ging.
etc.

copies are available at the princi-
pal’s office in each school. The

information provided on the appli-
cation will be used for the purpose

of determining eligiblity and may
be verified at any time during the
school year by school or other prog-
ram officials.

For t school officials to deter-
mine eligiblity, households now

receiving food stamps or aid to
families with dependent children
must provide their food stamp

case number or AFDC number as

well as the signature of an adult
household member. All other

households must provide the fol-

lowing information listed on the

application: names of all house-

hold members; the socia! security
number of either the parent/
guardian who is the primary wage

earner, or the adult household

member who signs the applica-
tion, or a statement that the

household member does not pos-

Horses should

be vaccinated
Owners of horses and other

equine animals should have then

vaccinated against encephalomye-
litis, according to veterinarian Dr.

Steve Nicholson of the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service.

Veterinarians have reported a

number of clinical cases appearing
in the New Iberia and Abbeville

areas, says Nicholson, adding that
the eastern equine encephalitis
virus is most often the cause of ill-

ness in Louisiana horses.
The virus is transmitted from

infected wild birds to horses by
mosquitoes.

Susceptible horses become ill in

a few days. They may have fever

early in the course of the disease.

Affected animals then appear to be

very depressed and may stagger
while moving about. They also

may walkin circles or lean against
a building.

“The eastern virus is usually
fatal,” Nicholson says, adding, “A
survivor is likely to be permanent-

ly impaired in some manner.”
The western strain of the virus

is less severe, according to Nichol-

son, but still kills 50 percent of

affected animals.

The letters pH stand for potential
.

It&# anumber used by
chemists to indicate the concen-

pan of hydrogen ions in a solu-
ion.

sess one; the amount of income

(before deductions for taxes, social

security, etc.) each household
member receives, how often the

person recieves it, and where it is

from, such as wages, retirement,
or welfare; and the signature of an

adult hosuehold member certify-
ing that the information provided
is correct. Households are

required to report increases in
household income of over $50 per

month or $600 per year, as well as

decreases in household size.

Applciations may be submitted
at any time during the year.

Under the provisions of the free
and reduced price policy, the Prin-

cipal will review applications and
determine eligiblity. Ifa parent cr

gaurdian is dissatisfied with the

ruling of the official. he may wish

to discuss the decision with the
determining official on an infor-

mal basis. If the parent wishes to
make a formal appeal, he may

make a request either orally or in
writing to:

Thomas McCall, Superinten-
dent, P.O. Drawer W, Cameron,

La. 70631. Phone 318-775-5784.

PICTURED ABOVE are some of the students who participated
in the Migrant Summer Reading and Writing Enrichment Prog-

ram. From left to right, tutor Linda Felton, Rachael Mallett,
Samanta Mallett, Misty Mallett, Hope Mallett and parent Mrs.

Kathy Mallett. Also participating were William Mallett, Myron
Murrell, Virginia Mann, Eric Mann, and Cornetta Creary. Each stu-
dent was presented a certificate upon completion of the

program.

School funds OK
Accountant James Watts pre-

sented the Cameron parish school
board with audit reports on all of

the individual school funds at the
school board meeting Monday.

Watts said that all of school
funds were in good order and get-
ting better every year. He said he
had found nothing worthy of com-

menting on but that he would con-

tinue to make suggestions to each

school on how they could get even

better.

Noting that Grand Lake high
school will have a pilot school

accounting program on computers
this year, Watts agreed to work

with the principal to see that the

program was set up to coordinate

with his audits.

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

“Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA ws
OUSTAL

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

4-800-738-2215

819 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

Louisiana.

NOTICE OF HEARING
In accordance with the laws of the State of Loui-

siana, and with particular reference to the provi-
sions of LRS 30:4, notice is herby given that the

Commissioner of Conservation will conduct a

public hearing at 6:00 P.M., Tuesday, September
24, 1991, in the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Annex Building, Courthouse Square, Cameron,

At such hearing the Commissioner of Conserva-

tion or his designated representative will give all

interested parties an opportunity to present data,
views, or testimony orally or in writing relative to

the application of:

NEWPARK ENVIRONMENTAL

SERVICES, INC.

P. O. BOX 54024

LAFAYETTE, LA 70505

to construct and operate a commerical transfer

facility in Section 31, Township 14 South, Range
09 West, of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, for the

temporary storage of nonhazardous oilfield

wastes in barges.
The application is available for inspection by
contacting Mr. James H. Welsh, Office of Conser-

vation, Injection & Mining Division, 625 North

Fourth Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, phone
(504) 342-5515, or by contacting the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana.
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick Senior queen Ne 9 me
eed More Room To Move? G&am

1924 Cameron news
cones! Set tree

(Abbeville Meridional, of freight. It will be operated by L.

Sun. Sept. 29 Check the classified ads! iS

‘Aug. 12, 1893 Miller ana eon.
The Alligator Harvest Queen In The Cameron Parish Pilot 775-5645

pe DR Eh HALL The cattle in Cameron are, gen- Cont for Came Parish mo

eT alt of Cakecide ee
»

gn

senior ladies over the age of 60,
=

feted ia ho Lneras rally spseting ( Nenlth co aes bet in eocanctin wiih eatin GARAGE SALE FOR RENT

Cameron by way of Lake Charles
The doctor informs that the

Watkins Company holds a United
States patent to about 800 acres of

land for which E. Sherman, of
Lakeside vicinity, has a State

patent.--Lake Arthur Herald.

(Lake Charles American

Aug. 9-- Savoy, of Came-

over 25 head have been reported
dead from charbon or anthrax.

Cotton is fine, and, in spite of
the drought, it is claimed that
about four thousand bales will be

produced here.
The corn in Cameron, in gener-

al, has suffered. Though in some

sections it is fairly good, generally
speaking, it has been badly burned

by the dry weather.

the Alligator Harvest Festival
Sunday, Sept. 29.

The contest will begin with a

breakfast at the Grand Chenier
Fire Station at 9.a.m. for the parti-
cipants and their escorts. The
judges will interview the contes-
tants at that time. The pageant

will be held at 10:30 in the park.
All contestants will be presented

on_stage.
The queen, a first runner-up,

FOR SALE: 5 1/2 ACRES behind

Cameron Construction Co. Ideal for

developing. Call 775-5351.

8/15-9/Sp.

FOR SALE: 60 X 100 metal build-

ing w/duplex apartment on 10 acres

land, $1 ,000 in Creole.

318-598-2259. 8/15-9/Sc.

MOVING GARAGE Sale: Toys,
clothes and furniture, Saturday, Aug.

17 from 9 a.m. til 6 p.m. Across from

American Shrimp Co. Hwy. 27.

8/15p.

GARAGE SALE: 3 family, home

of Brenda Browning, Henry Street,

Thursday, Aug. 15 only, 8:30 a.m.

until. 8/15p.

HOUSE FOR Rent: Creole, 3 bed-

room, 2 1/3 bath, central air and heat,
unfurnished. Call 622-3722 or

542-4583. 8/15-22p.

HOUSE FOR Rent: Grand Chenier
on Mermentau River, coms, 2

baths, central air and heat, unfurn-
ished, garage, no pets, $425 per
month, deposit, lease, references,
477-0624. 7/25tfc.

ron, has jus completed his home 4
second runner-up and third

|

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home in

= ices vand d recom many Gore: Ree t ineay runner-up, as wellas the Miss Per-- Kornegay Subdivision, Camero MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE

tt. pliments from his neighbors on CAMERON FEATURED sonality will be chosen. All ladies Two baths. Swimming Pool. Assu
i, Sadie sucha nics homie ts this IN MAGAZINE

interested in this event should oles. Ph. 775-5428. 8/15-29c.
_

FO SALE: Trailer, 12 X 60 par-

©

MASON SHOE Dealer: Wide

a community. Mr. Savoy and his There de aonine arhiele ancthe
contact the Council on Aging to

BOR SALE
Ga Gund: Chenier:

tially remodeled, fully furnished, range variety of shoes for men and

e
family have movedintotheirhome United Gas Log magazine this PRIY;

5g BO SAL an Gian’ Gong mcludes 10 % 10 building. preat for women. Fall and sinter selection. If

3
and are now improving the yards, month about the rebuilding of A donation of $2 per entry is &gt; ing- SE ee a a. camp or home, Grand Chenier area, interested in purchasing call

They Gall none hove os Lesautsl Cameron: Ithaspictures ot Sheri encouraged. Ladies are encour. ine of two mobile homes jplrco does not néed 16 be moved, $6500. 775-7350. 8/15-29p.

home with many flowers. ©. B. Carter, the D. W. Griffith, ged to have a sponsor to give the. [°ed will seen porte ered Call 538-2172. 8/8-15p.

Tr attar Kee arected’a Austin Davie, Jennings donesand donation intherr name. Funds col.
«| EA Tos C ae a yer DON’T BUY Anything... Until

bedutifil dwelling Rouse i the

©

Ray Vaughan houses. The Davie lecte will goito tle festival, Call DOR Ol e eee econi 14 X74 MELODY HOME, 2 bed-  you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

immediate vicinity of Creole. Dr. home, incidentelly, is one of the

.

278-0668 and ask for Dinah, ave c tot package eee room 2 full baths and fireplace, 10X Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

Cart an fami are now occupy- oldest in the parish. It was builtin Frankie or Tutt if interested. Silo 82350 Ca Gig)255- ao carp ft. X4 fcypres crowds and tired feet. To place aclas-

ch ing their hom 874.
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‘Capt L, Miller, of Cameron, 3a ab Ee ee ey Goh Oe eae OE) aaees 17&gt; 2082 Bion: Sch Se Can iar ma ae

is having

a

fine boat built at Lake GOOD HUNTING and some green- anaeds ee
@ ; ;

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995.

gh Arthur for the purpose of carrying (By Elora Montie) Se ee eee MODERN HOME
in

Miller Man. SUPE BY Claas Sele New. ‘DeQuincy, Ls: 70033. Classitied Ad

ot passengers and freight from Lake Early risers on Grand Chenier {9 go north this summer. Sub
ee S Hopital: 3

eee motor homes “and travel.

|

rates are one insertion, 25 Words: or

re Arih Ue to Cvenle THe follies Gall he Have becuecsing a besdeiul sight’

&gt;

phew wall bel pions cick feed) Dedee o Tcni Aaroximat  Qenean mow Humtiecm GF kare less, $3.90 (carl addinanal eed is

rk by way of Gland Chenies cea wall dusiag tie ast two weele=u flock” “que car thaw ihere Hasibecn int O0 mat
fe Go Conditi Call

Cnaene Noung Bomicen inet” 10g), Deadline is Wednesday, 102.0.

he be for the purpose of serving the of three to four thousand ducks Fears, Wild rice hos
2000 Sd. E OOF TT Sikif | an eagle, Tioga, Emuted, Cambria,

ate Creole Canal trade. The boat will feeding in the front marsh ponds
up ail ove t s sprung Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/Sifc. Allegro, Open Road, Caribou, Prow-

have a capacity for fifty passen-

gers and several hundred pounds
across the road from the Caniks.

Joe Canik, who operates a hunt-

up all over the marshes since the

hurricane. In the north marshes it

is taller than a man on horseback;
and it is plentiful in the roadside

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in

Cameron with plenty of shade trees.

Wood frame home. One bedroom,

Kite Bros.

171 N., DeRidder, LA,
64. Monday-Friday, 8

ler, Avion, Carri Lite.

R.V., Hw:
318-463.

emma

ROOFING

REPLACE AND Repair shingles,

ditches and lo fields. yo bath, Priced so sale, $21,500; Call 2 Op eis Samrday. 9 4-7)
bniles met sp miob ho

See me for a State Farm A big hunting season can be Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc. coatings. (318)542-4021. 8/8-15p.

expected this year if fresh water

il
remains plentiful. A NEW Acadian style house on

FF

tree shaded acre in Dry Creek, (More S icoami RICE CROPS land. available). Cail Ritter Real
Sales &a Service New & Used

The first rice of the season was Estate 738-2920 or 328-8573 We Service All Makes &a Models

nsurance combined in Cameron parish Fri- Owner/Agent. 8/8-29p.
;

day, and if good weather prevails In Lake Charles

for the next few weeks, parish rice

_

FOR SALE:3 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath,
.

farmers probably will break all fireplace, bar, 3 car carport, acre land, Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
previous records for over-all landscaped, pool, jacuzzi, deck, stor-

&q

acreage yields. age building, pool house with kitchen

§

478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

and bath. Moving, must sel!. Reaso-

ENOS DERBONNE

999 Common

GS
o@

INSURANCE

RADIOACTIVE KIT
South Cameron High School

will receive one of the 102 radio-

logical training instruction kits to

be distributed by the Louisiana
Civil Defense and Department of

Education to high schools

throughout the state.

Wilmer Smith, Cameron CD

assistant director, said the kit ill

be used in science courses to train

students to detect radioactive fall-

out, a skill which could be put to

good use should an enemy atomic

attack ever occur.
GOOD RHYMER

Father J. F. Parodis, Catholic

pastor for the Lowery and Thorn-
well areas, has turned out to be

quite a poet. In the recent Sun-
beam bread contest, his rhymed
couplet won him a movie camera

and projector, a portable radio and

a set of encyclopedia.

REAL ESTATE

HEART COUNTRY Living log
homes, Log Home kits starting at

$14,000. Ph. 527-9930. 7/10ccow.

nably price. Will trade home or prop-

erty for equity. Notes assumable.

775-7121. 8/8-15p.
HOME FO Sale: 2400 SF home

and 1/ acr of land. Cement drive, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen and

living area, located in Ridge Crest

subd ion. $58,000. Call 775-5929

after 5 p.m. 7/25-8/15p.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-

mercial property. Corner Lot in Oak

rove. Very good location for retail

business or offices. .57 acre with

1500 square foot cinder block build-

ing. Call Habco Realty, Donald R.

Criglow, 775-2871 or

1-800-256-1488. 6/13tfc.

REMODELING

RESIDENTIAL, RECREATION-

AL, Custom Building, Sun Deck:

Gazebos, Privacy Fence, Boat Doc

& Ramps, Home Improvements, Add

Ons. Southern Decks & Remodeling
Co. Monty Guillory, (318)786-3984.
8/itfe.

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- ical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

3227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1989 B2200 Mazda

pickup. Call Greg at 775-7211. or

439-6374, $5500. 8/15c.

1984 98’ OLDS REGENCY, 2

door, excellent condition, $3000. Ph.

542-4699. 8/1tff.

NOTICES c

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, Schoo St.

Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

ment toP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Aug. 17

and Saturday, Aug. 18 on Lillian

Every Satur

(Following C.A.R.C. 2:30 pm Session)

$4,500&q // 2-*1,100
Give Away Guocranteed Games

Gamepacks - Pull Tabs - On Sale at 6:00 PM

Earty Bird Games Begin at 6:30 PM

Regular Session Begins at

(COA BINGEAUX PALACE * LAKE CHARLES - 3960 Hwy. 14 I mile South of 12-10

ates, Wills, ete.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mailed 1st Clase to subscribers with up to

date Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

Leanen, Deeds, Leasea, Charters, Mortgages, Chattela, Births, Prob-

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
B Y

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

Pontiac
GMC Truck,

Your Explorer and

uto Form Dealer

“Fancy”

14991 GM Full Size Sierra Uf ESSE
Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,

radio and much more!

Aher $500 rebate

pes T.T8L

4 Captains chairs, A/C, sofa bed,
AM/FM stereo, cassette, tilt, cruise,

2a SaSSeS S

$10,99 2+
Stk#

T-199-4

1991 Fully Customized

Extended Safari Van

Stk #

T-274-1 °1 7,997
After *500

power windows &am lock:

Street from 9 a.m. til S p.m. 8/15p.
jocks & much more!

RON FONTENOT

Rebate Pius TT&amp

1991 GMC Full Size Extended z

Z

E Lia AN —_ ACab Club CP
AUG Tilt, Cruise and more! -= =

=a

SALES - SERVICE -

RENTALS

*Qualified Mechanics
a

*Special
7

—

to service all: Beenie
$ 2,997 ——

Massey - Versatile - forall —.

Aner $500 rebaie pie T.TAL.

Ford - New Holland -

John Deere & Kubota

$2499
ieee

Average Home of 1000 Sq. Ft- 3/4 TonFully Customized Van cor ctsie),

CALL NOW 527-9613
5

site Soars ike rush re

or mail-in coupon
¢ $ 9,997

1908 Demeritt Rd. Sulphur, 70663

CLYDE MALLET - (Service Manager)

Earnest Mallet - 29 yrs.

Jr. LeJeune - 19 yrs. Dudley Granger - 19 yrs.
Plus TTAL

‘Aner ‘1000 Rebate

Larry Courville - 19 yrs. Bryan Breaux - 5 yrs. Name:
Walter Semar - 9 yrs. Brad Dugas - 1/2 yrs.

Jeff Freeiand - Helper
Address:

Te 0

Abell Farm Power Phone: SAVE 527-6391

YOU MONEY!! Sulphur
FREE INSUL

with order734-3737Hwy. 99, Welsh
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Students can be

expelled.
During the weeks of August

19-30, all students in the public
schools of Allen, Beauregard, Cal-
casieu, Cameron, and Jeff Davis
Parishes will receive to take home

to their parents or guardians a yel-
low flyer concerning the condi-

ac of Louisiana Legislative Act

Further information concerning
this Act can be obtained from your
local school boards.

he Act is summarized as

follows:
Act _909--1990

Louisiana Legislative Action
1. Mandates that any student,

(16) years or older, found guilty of
} ledg of and i rt l dis-

tribution of or possession with
intent to distribute any controlled
dangerous substance on school

property, on a school bus, or at a

school event shall be expelled from
school for a minimum of twenty-
four (24) calendar months.

2. Mandates that any student
who is under (16) years of age and
in grades six through twelve and

here
grade five and who is found guilty
as in (1.) above shall be referred to
the local school board through a

recommendation for action from
the superintendent.

4. Specifies procedures for
review or appeal as follows: (A).

The parent or tutor of the pupil
may within five days after the
decision is rendered, request the
school board to review the findings

of the superintendent or his desig-
nee. ( The parent or tutor of the

pupil may, within ten days, appeal
to the district court for an adverse

ruling of the school board/

superintendent.
5. Requires that upon recom-

mendation by a principal for the
io of any ferred

to above, a hearing shall be con-

ducted by the superintendent or

his designee to determine whether
the student shall be expelled or if
other corrective or disciplin:
action shall be taken. Until s

hearing, the student shall remain

suspended from school.

6. Mandates that no student
who is found guilty as in (1.) above| expelled pursuant to this Act shall

shall be expelled from school for a| be readmitted to any public school

minimum period of (12) calendar in the state except upon the

months.
3. Mandates that any student

who is kindergarten through

approval of the school board of the

system to which he seeks

admittance.

Tourism grant being

sought for

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Walter Grandy, IMCAL Direc-

tor, was the speaker at the month-

ly meeting of the Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce.
_

le gave a video presentation on

the saving of electric energy in the

home.
He also gave a report on the

tourist industry in the parish and

said that IMCAL is working on a

federal grant, where the federal

government will provide $25,000
for the development of a master
plan for the parish and the parish
‘will have to come up with $8,000 in

payment-in-kind funds.
____Paul Coreil reported that the

Steed Packing Plant is up for sale,
due to the death of Edna Steed

Murphy.
He also gave the dates for the

opening of the seasons on oysters
and fish.

Festival set

at Hackberry
St. Peter’s Catholic Church Fun

Festival will be held Aug. 30, 31

and Sept. 1.

Bingo will be held at 7 p.m. on

Friday: 11 a.m., 4 and 7 p.m. on

Saturday and 11 a.m. on Sunday.
Also scheduled are games, the

Coke wagon, a raffle for $1000,
$150 and $100, a

j i

tent,
flea market.

Seafood gumbo will be sold Fri-

day beginning at 10:30 a.m., fried
fish on Saturday and barbecue

chicken and brisket on Sunday.
Cakes and pies also will be sold.

parish
Rodney Guilbeaux was named

the winner of the membership
drive contest signing up 12 new

members.
The September meeting of the

Chamber will be held Sept. 19, in

Creole, and the October meeting
will be at Grand Chenier.

U.W. office

Brent Nunez, Cameron Parish

United Way Chairman,
announced that the local United

Way office will be located at the

Cameron Senior Center. The

phone number is 775-7036 for

questions, or if you would like to

make a contribution.
The contact person at the Senior

ZeCenter is Dinah Nune

Child Abuse line

The Cameron Community
Action Agency in conjunction with

the Louisiana Children’s Trust
Fund, is operating a Child Abuse

Prevention Program. A child
abuse prevention hotline has been

installed. The phone number is
775-5148.

Hayes meeting
Rep. Jimmy Hayes will attenda

public meeting from 6-7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 22, at the Hack-

berry multipurpose building to

hear of area citi

DU banquet
The correct date for the annual

Cameron Parish Ducks Unlimited
banquet is November 16.

Visits Washington
Courtney Devall from Hackber-

ry was among 3,700 young people
who attended a program at the

National 4-H Center in Chevy
Chase, Maryland.

Citizenship Washington Focus
(CWF) has taken the theme “200
Years of Rights and Responsibili-
ties” to celebrate the bicentennial

of The Bill of Rights, and deve-

loped an issue-oriented program

encouraging 4-H members
Q

to

in
ci

projects upon their return home.
Courtney and 13 other 4-Hers

from Louisiana attended CWF.
from July 25-Aug. 1.

The program helps young peo-
ple, ages 15 to 19, better under-
stand how government functions

at all levels and how to effectively
use local government processes to
address issues.

The Louisiana delegation also

met with Senator John Breaux,
and Courtney and Angie Guidry,
from New Iberia, visited with Rep.
Jimmy Hayes. Rep. Hayes

ined the voting proced: to

the young 4-Hers and showed

them where the representatives
actually carry out their voting
responsiblities.

COURTNEY DEVALL,
shown with Rep.

citizenship trip to Washington,

i

senior 4-H club member, IsHackberry
. dimmy Hayes at his offi during her recent 4-H
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ALTHOUGH SCHOOL has started, Cameron parish beaches are still attracting a lot of visitors-

-particularly on the weekend. The upcoming Labor Day weekend Is expected to draw large
crowds.

Sammy Faulk

Faulk “seeks

juror post
Sammie R. Faulk, 45, of Grand

Lake has announced that he will

ibe a candidate for police jury from

District 3, which includes the

Grand Lake and Sweetlake areas,

in the October election.
Faulk has been a resident of the

Grand Lake area for about 30

years and is a graduate of Grand

Lake high school. He is co-owner

and manager of Cameron Wildlife,
a hunting and fishing guid ser-

vice, and also manages Houston’s

Marine Training Center in Lake

Charles.
le

‘l worked in plumb-
ing and air conditioning sales for

about 20 years in Lake Charles

and Cameron parish and holds the

Coast Guard 100 ton Master’s

license.
He is vice-chairman of the

Cameron Parish Tourism Com-
mission and a member of the Cal-

casieu Estuary Task Force. H is

on the Lake Charles Film Com-

mission and is a member of the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake Fire

Department.
He was a member of the Army

Reserve for nine years.
Faulk is married to the former

Patricia Precht and they have
three children, Tara Lee Duhon of
Lake Charles, Andrea Joy and
Russell Faulk, who are Grand
Lake high students.

Pool to open
The Creole swimming pool will

be open on Thursday and Friday,
Aug. 22 and 23 from

1

to 8 p.m., it
was announcer by the recreation
board.

{Photo by Bill Turnbull)

A personal view

of Russian coup
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Thave been very depresse this
week over the plight of the Rus-
sian people and what their future
holds for them.

When I visited there two years
ago with a group of American

women journalists I was really
intimidated by the KGB police and

Red Guards in Moscow, a very dif-
ferent feeling I had when we vis-
ited the Baltic and Georgian areas

in the south. pee

In Moscow the police were

everywhere with their scowling
faces and made us feel like we

were intruding on their “space”.
However, in the south we were

welcomed with open arms, invit-
ied into people’s homes and felt a

real excitement of people wanting
to have us visit, and to be able to
tell their stories.

The Baltic nations made no

bones about wanting to break
away from Russian rule.

The store shelves were empty,
and the department stores had

very few items for sale, especially
fashionable clothes. What wares

there were for sale were displayed
in vintage display cases that I

remember were in the stores when
I was a child. Everything was at
least 50 years behind the times.

ur intourist tour guides were

eager to talk about the new

changes that were going on in
their country, but all expressed
their opinions that it would be a

long time for the Russiaon people
to change over to a democracy
after 75 years of Communism.

It was easier for the younger,
better educated people to under-
stand and adjust than the older
generation.

It was hard for them to want to

give up their free housing in the
look-alike apartment buildings to

invest their money in private
housing.

These new reforms were what

Gorbachev was pushing for an
were resented by the hard-line

Communists.
One guide even told us that her

father, who was a staunch Com-

munist, had denounced her and

stopped speaking to her becaus
she had become a Christian and

was for the new reforms and

New book story of
U.S.S. Indianapolis

E. J. Dror t of Cameron will
have a speciai interest in a broad-
cast being made on Radio Station
KVLU in Beaumont for the next

several weeks.

Dick Este], who has the Radio
Reader program on the FM sta-

tion, is reading from a new book
each day entitled “The Fatal
Voyage, the Story of the U-.S.S.

Indianapolis.” The book tells
about the si :king of the naval ship
in the Paci4 :neartheend of World
War TI in which only about 300
members of the 1100-man crew

were saved after the ship was tor-

pert ve Japanese submarine.
t was greatest U. S. Naval

tragedy in history.
Dronet, who was a young navy-

man at the time, was among the

survivors who were pict up

after being afloat on life pre-

servers for a number of days
‘The reading of the book, which

will continue for several wee!

may be heard each morning, Mon
da to Friday, at 5:30 aa a

it of the program at noon.

Th statio may be found at 91.3

on the FM dial. In the Lake Char-

Jes area it also can be heard on

90.9.
:

Dronet is the oe Er ident

id manager of 1 Cameron

Sta Ban He retired several

years ago.

Parastrika.
I worry for the people we met

who were so eager to have us tell
their story of wanting a better way

of life.
I also am concerned about our

fellow journalists that we met at

the Taas News Agency who are

now being censured by the Com-

munists who have seized the gov-
ernment. I read where the Taas

News Agency in Moscow had been

taken over.

Talso worry about Igor, the little

Russian friend who met and

came to my rescue when I got
separated from my tour group.

I am sure he is supporting the

ousted government, becasue he
told me that he was s&g glad Gorba-

chev was helping the country to

change over for the better, and I
will also remember him telling me,

“We are hungry - there is no food

ere.

I will remember all of these peo-
ple in my prayers that the country
‘will come out of all of this without

a Civil War and the loss of many
lives.

Blood donations

Everyone is invited to donate

blood at the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital this Thursday,

Aug. 22 between 2 and 5 p.m. For

35 Forms sent

to all home

owners here
Every home owner on the 1991

Cameron Parish tax roll will
receive in a few days a form from

the Parish A
& office to be

used in reappraising their homes
ired every four years b

state law :

Bobby Conner, parish assessor,
said home owners should fill out
the form and mail it back to the

- assessor&#39 office or dropit offatone
of these locations from 9 a.m. to 3

P.m.:
Sept. 3-6-—Johnson Bayou fire
tistation.

Sept. 9-13--Hackberry recrea-
tion center.

Sept. 16, 17, 19 and 20--Grand
Chenier fire station.

Sept. 18-—Muria fire station.

Sept. 23-27-Grand Lake recre-

ation center.
t. 30-Oct, 4--Klondike multi-

purpose building, for all Klondike
and Lowery residents.

Anyone not receiving a form or
*

needing help in filling one out may
go by the assessor&#39 office in the
cor \ouse or to any of the above

locations.

Elections

school set
In_ accordance with LA R.S.

18:431 of the Election Code,
Debbie B. Theriot, Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish,
wi hold a

semi-annual course of instruction
for anyone who wishes to

o

qualified to serve as a commission-
er at the polls for elections.

This is opened to anyone who is

a registered voter who has not yet
qualified and shall be valid for the

unexpired portion of the term of
office of the clerk.

© course of instruction is
scheduled for Friday, Sept. 13, at

the Klondike Community Center

at 4:30 p.m. and also in Cameron
at the Voting Machine Warehouse
at 7 p.m. the same evening.

Certification will be handed out
at the course. If additional infor-

mation is needed, please contact
the Clerk of Court office at

775-5316 between 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.

Golf tourney
set Sept. 14

The first annual Cameron Par-
ish Golf Tournament will be given
by the Grand Lake Scholarship

Committee at the Pine Shadows
Golf Center, Saturday, Sept. 14

Individual tournament entry
fees will include cart and green
fees as well as a meal on the

course. Four prizes will be
awarded per flight.

Entry forms are available at all
Cameron Parish locations of the
Cameron State Bank.

Only Cameron Parish residents
are eligible to enter.

For more information contact

Ricky Guidry at 439-6374 or

more information call 542-4444. 775-7211.

Coaches visit Lions
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

McNeese head football coach
Bobby Keesler and his entire
coaching team were guests at the

Cameron Lions Club at their
weekly noon meeting last week.

Coach Keesler explained the
McNeese football program and the
fund raisers the program has in

progress headed by Ryan Hayes.
The McNeese First Annual

Football Fest includes bowl-a-
thons, football banquet, Hilton

pool side event; Cowboy club ban-
quet, golf tournament and a Las
Vegas night.

t

Bruchaus and Tommy Tate.

MEMBERS OF the McNees coachin staff who were guests of

he Lions Club last week are shown above,
Keesler, head coach; Mike Santiago, Ron Hayes,

Keesler said that there are now

144 young people on the McNeese
football team.

“We are picked to finish fifth by
Southland Conference and last

year we were picked last, so. we’re

getting better,” he stated.
He admitted that the team is

going to have to work harder and
that the program needs to raise

money, but that they are working
real hard and that his chief aim is

to see that the team maintains a

high standard of education.
“Academic and education go

hand in hand,” he stated.

lett:
Kirby
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CAMERON OUTDOORS B Loston McEvers

Permit fishing closes Sun.

BIG BURN
TO

CLOSE
The Big Burn and all Miami

Corporation permit fishing lands
will clos Sunday evening, Aug.

25.

People are asked to stay out of
all these areas as alligator hunt-

ing will start, then later on their
trapping will start as well as for

hunting of watrfowl.
Its been a good year for bass

fishing, as well as perch, bream,
white perch and catfish on Miam-

i’s permit land. I think all in all,
there were less large motors, less
trash and everything went well.

We&#39 lucky to have such a fine

place to fish for six month out of
the year.

Lacassine and Sabine Refuges
will still be open until Oct. 15,
unless they chose to close them
earlier.

These two refuges will have an

alligator harvest. Boaters are cau-

tioned as well as anglers to be
more careful than normal in
traveling boat trails and canals.
There will be baited hooks which
can be dan us.

Do not tamper with poles, lines
or bait and surely don’t mess with
the alligator.

It may be necessary to close
these refuges to boating and fish-

ing for two to three weeks during
alligator seaon if conflicts occur
with the alligator harvest.

‘We all need to abide by the
rules. If we don’t we just don’t fish
these two re! B.

We all know both of these
refuges produce really good fish-
ing and that’s really the only place

we can bass fish for the next
month and a half.

TALK AROUND
It seems the Cameron-Creole

‘Watershed Project is back on the
talk line. Seafood production is

way down for Cameron Parish and

chey want to know if the wateshed

has an impact on the shrimp
population.

I understand our seafood pro-
duction has declined in the last ten

years, but I don’t understandit all-

I do know the watershed hasn&#3
been completed for 10 years. How-

ever, I&#3 no biologist so we&# just
see what happens on a surve™

being run.

AREA FISHING
The bass fishing is still good

however these thunder and light-
ning storms have hampered fish.
Still good fish and limits reported.

Saltwater fishing is real good.
Gulf fishing has been great. Bad
weather again has made it miser-

able fishing the gulf.
Good speckle trout and redfish

have been reported as well as red

snapper. Inlet fishing should start

getting better, especially if we

start getting a few small
northeners.

The last two weekends I had to

dodge the bad weather, sometimes

taking cover for two hours at a

time to get out of the rain and bad

lightning. I
find it’s not good after

these weathers pass.

I would like to remind all that
we have a new batch of game
agents in our area and theyre
checking everything close. This
put out more agents on the waters
and landings to check out anglers.
There have bee lots of citations
written out in the last month so

check yourself to see if you&#3 legal.

SOME OF THE THINGS
YOU NEED TO CHECK

I.D. card (driver&#39; license, etc.),
fishing license (freshwater and
saltwater), permits (if needed),
correct limits of fish, correct

lengths of fish, possession limits of
fish, boat registration papers (on
person), boat registration decals

(on boat), boat registration num-

bers (on boat), life jacket (one for

f
MICHAEL BOUDREAUX of Grand Chenier is pictured with his

two flounders that won awards in the recent Cameron Summer
Fishing Festival.

each person), life jacket (wear
them and youngsters wear them),

boat (not over-loaded), life ring (16
ft. or longer), fire extinguisher,
running lights, no littering.

There are a few more: items,
depending on your boat size, but
try and b legal to avoid acitation.

DUCKS UNLIMITED
BANQUET

The Ducks Unlimited banquet
is set for Nov. 16, the opening day
of duck season, according to Billy
Delaney and Gary Wicke, co-

chairmen for Cameron Parish DU
chapter. There was a misprint on

last week’s paper. Remember,
Nov. 16, opening day of duck

season.

“ates, Willa, ote.
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RESULTS OF LEMESCHE
BASS CLUB TOURNAMENT

Largest Stringers (5 bass): Mike
Johnson, 10-14; Ricky Canik,

10-10; James Vincent, 9-14; Tom
Hess, 9-1; Fredman Theriot, 9-1;
Gerald Richard, 8-1; Rudy McEv-

ers, 7-10; Phillip Trosclair, 7-8;
Manson Vincent, 7-3; Loston

McEvers, 6-6; J. C. Boudreaux,
5-13; Francis Basco, 5-12; Pat

(318) 237-4000 panc 4-14; Darrell Boudoin,

Louisiana.

NOTICE OF HEARING
In accordance with the laws of the State of Loui-

siana, and with particular reference to the provi-
sions of LRS 30:4, notice is herby given that the

Commissioner of Conservation will conduct a

public hearing at 6:00 P.M., Tuesday, September
24, 1991, in the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Annex Building, Courthouse Square, Cameron,

At such hearing the Commissioner of Conserva-
tion or his designated representative will give all

interested parties an opportunity to present data,
views, or testimony orally or in writing relative to
the application of:

NEWPARK ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES, INC.
P. O. BOX 54024

LAFAYETTE, LA 70505

to construct and operate a commerical transfer
facility in Section 31, Township 14 South, Range

09 West, of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, for the
temporary storage of nonhazardous oilfield
wastes in barges.

The application is available for inspection by
contacting Mr. James H. Welsh, Office of Conser-

vation, Injection & Mining Division, 625 North
Fourth Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, phone

(504 342-5515 or by contacting the Cameron
Parish Police Jury , Camero

co

hn L Ouisiana.

Loadout operations

plan revised here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury has received a revised ver-

sion of the plan for the Cameron
Hole loadout operations.

The Cameron Hole is a 100-foot
deep part of Old River at Cameron,

where rigs and heavy equipment
can b offloaded onto barges. For
the past year, the U. S. Coast
Guard has not permitted the load-

outs on the recommendation of the
Calcasieu Pilots Association. The

Pilots have now sent a seven-point
recommended plan to the Coast

Guard on the resuming of the load-
out operations.

Captain of the Port at Port
Arthur, Tex., James L. Robinson,
U.S. Coast Guard, said he encour-

ages further dialogue on the issue

prior to a proposed Aug. 31,
loadout.

He said that it probably
deserves further discussion prior

to each proposed heavy-lift opera-
tion to confirm who is in charge of

each aspect of the heavy-lift opera-
tion at the Cameron port.

Largest Bass: Ricky Canik,
3-10; Fredman Theriot, 3-5; Mike

Johnson, 2-14; Tom Hess, 2-11;
James Vincent, 2-7; Gerald
Richard, 1-14; Francis Basco,

1-14; Rudy McEvers, 1-13; Phillip
Trosclair, 1-12; Pat Landry, 1-12;

Loston McEvers, 1-9; J. C. Boud-

reaux, 1-9; Manson Vincent, 1-8;
Darrell Boudoin, 1-0.

Largest Team Stringers: Mike
Johnson and Fredman Theriot,

19-15; Ricky Canik and Manson
Vincent, 17-13; Rudy McEvers

and Tom Hess, 16-12; Loston
McEvers and Phillip Trosclair,

13-14; Francis Basco and Pat
Landry, 10-10; Darrell Boudoin

and J. C. Boudreaux, 10-0.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, Aug. 23 - Best, 10:20

a.m. to 12:20 p.m. and 10:50 p.m.
to 12:50 a.m.; good, 4:25 to 5:55

a.m. and 4:45 to 6:15 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 24 - Best, 11:10

a.m. to 1:10 p.m. and 11:40 p.m. to
1:40 a.m.; good, 5:15 to 6:45 a.m.

and 5:35 to 7:05 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 25 - Best, 12 to 2

a.m. and 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.; good,
6:05 to 7:35 a.m. and 6:25 to 7:55

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

SCHOOL STARTS
Tuesday, Aug. 20, with the yel-

low school buses back on the high-
way, no one needed to be told

another summer vacation had

-C..
classes at St.

Eugene Catholic Church will
begin Sept. 9, for grades 8 through
12, and kindergarten through 7th
‘grades will be taught in the

Catholic Hall after shcool hours.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs, Clyde (Irene) Theriot is in

St. Patrick’s hospital showing
some improvement.

Mrs. Melvin (Ella Mae) Theriot

was in a Lake Charles hospital
last week where she had surgery
and is back home recuperating.

Harry Neeley was taken to a

Lake Charis hospital Sunday. He
is the husband of the former Alva

Wilhite.

BARBECUE
The Pecan Island Methodist

Church is sponsoring a barbecue

Saturday, Aug. 31, Labor Day
weekend, serving at10 a.m. Dona-
tions are $3.50 per plate.

Grand Chenier boys and girls T-
Ball had a swimming party tocele-
brate the end of the season last

Wednesday at the Recreation
Center.

Registration and C.C.D. orien-

tation meetings are as follows:

Aug. 27, 7 p.m.; Aug. 31, 9 a.m.:
Aug. 31,7 p.m. at the Catholic Hall
here. If dates and times are not

convenient, call Rev. Mark Brous-
sard at 538-2245 before Sept. 9.

FESTIVAL
The Catholic Community Asso-

ciation will hold the Alligator
Harvest Festival in the Grand
Chenier State Park, Sept. 29.

The second meeting was held
this past Monday at the Catholic
Hall. They will appreciate any

GIA

Give Away
Game

Earty Bird

NT BINGO
very Saturday Evening

(Following C.A.R.C.

$4,500& // 2-*1,100&q
.

2:30 pm Session)

packs - Pull Tabs - On Sale at 6:00 PM
Games at 3

Regular Session Begins at

COA BINGEAUX PALACE » LAKE CHARLES - 8950 Hwy. 14 1 mile South of 13-10

SPONSORED BY SULPHUR KIWANIS CLUB
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Know What’s Below!

help or donations.

VISITORS
Marion Primeaux of Creole

spent Sunday with relatives here,
the Booth families.

Gilford Miller was at their camp
in DeRidder Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. Merillia LeBouef of Lake
Charles spent a few days with her

daughter and family, the Donald
Richards, here.

ie Joe Landry family vaca-

tioned in Houston, Tex., and New
Orleans to see the Aquariumof the

Americas. i

Mrs. Jewell Beach of Shreve-
port, mother of Mrs. Tom (Char-
olette) Hess, along with her sister-
in-law, Marylyn and niece, came

to Grand Chenier to pick up Ben,
who had spent some time with
Scott and Brandon Hess.

Mrs. Euphemine East visited
her family, the Gerard Nunez’s
and the East families here.

Mrs. Bertha Roy, Mrs. Macilda
Theriot attended the funeral of

Mrs. Jim Mayne in Lake Charles
Sat., Aug. 17.

Mrs. Bertha Roy, Mrs. Macilda
Theirot and Mrs. Marjory Richard
attended the birthday celebration

of Rev. Ed Degeyter who is in
Parks.

New novels
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Remember Our Yesterdays - C.

V. Boeckman, Ah, Sweet Music -

Celestine Sibley, An Occasion Of
Sin - Andrew Greeley, After
Harvest Comes - Lauren Phelps,

Money Burns - A. E. Maxwell.
Winter Vendetta - Térrell Bow-

ers, Whispers From. Oracle Falls -

Caroline Crane, Terror On The
Border - Bill Pinnell, Sail Away -

Alice Sharpe, Restless heart -

Helen Wing.

Guoranteed Games

6:30 PM

E
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other Marine Vessel Operators!

operate safely in the Gulf of Mexico.

charts.

KNOW WHAT&#39;S BELOW!

As pipeliners and marine vessel operators, we need to look out for each other
to prevent mishaps like the one illustrated above. Phillips Petroleum company

would like to point out some common sense things that we both can do to.

What Phillips Petroleum Company is doing:
@ We are periodically checking the condition of our offshore pipelines to

ensure burial and structural integrity.
© W report the location of our offshore pipelines to the Corps of Engineers

and Minerals Management Service for accurate recording on marine charts.
‘ We work with the U.S. Coast Guard to ensure that our pipelines are shown

on the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration&#39;s (NOAA) nautical

What Marine Vessel Operators Can Do:

© B aware that striking or snagging a subsea pipeline can rupture the pipeline
and endanger your vessel and crew.

® Avoid running aground - all pipelines may not be buried. Surf and Storms,
among other things, can unearth pipelines.

© Check your charts for pipelines in your area of operation, especially before
weighing anchor, lowering equipment, trawling, dredging, etc.

hrimpers, Dredge Oj and

Saturday, August 31 At The

K of C Hall - Cameron, La.
Sy

°6 p.m. - Supper e7 p.m.

-

Bingo e9 p.m. - Dance

%, 3
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— LIVE BAND — tat
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* 1 Game (Blackout)...
525.00 DONATION

Funds are used
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MRS META L.
BACCIGALOPI

Funeral services for Mrs. Meta.
L. Baccigalopi, 82, were held Fri-
day, Aug. 9, from Sacred Heart
Catholic Church.

_

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-
ciated. Burial was in Chenier Per-

due Cemetery.
Mrs. Baccigalopi died Tuesday,

Aug. 6, 1991 in a Lake Charles
hospital.

A resident of Cameron Parish
for 60 years, she worked at Tros-
clair Shrimping Co. and was a

member of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

Survivors are one son, Alton
Baccigalopi; two daughters, Mrs.
Jone Conner and Mrs. Barbara
Portie, all of Creole, eight grand-

children and five great-
grandchildren.

MISS RENEE |. GUIDRY
Funeral services for Miss Renee

I. Guidry, 89, of Lake Charles were

held Sunday, Aug. 18, in Hixson
Funeral Home.

The Rev. John LaBauve offi-
ciated. Burial was in Graceland

Cemetery.
Miss Guidry died Friday, Aug.

16, 1991, in a hospital.
Anatiave of Sreaux Bridge, she

was a resident of Lake Charles

rust of her life. She was a retired
school teacher with the Cameron

Parish School Board and a mem-

ber of Sacred Heart Catholic

Church. She also taught at Grand

Lake for 47 years and Our Lady
Queen of Heaven School for seven

years.

-

FUNERA
|

LARRY JANUARY
Funeral services for Larry

January, 43, of Lake Charles were

held Tuesday, Aug. 20, from St.
John Holiness Church.

The Rev. Joseph Elton Fobbs
officiated. Burial was St. Martin

Deporres Cemetery in Grand
Chenier.

Mr. January died at 6:18 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 14, 1991 in a

Lake Charles hospital.
A native of Cameron, he had

lived in Lake Charles 17 years. He

was an elder at St. John Holiness

Church, member of Southwest

Louisiana Client Council, secret-

ary of ACORN and member of

executive board of CBC.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Pat-

ricia Jordan January; seven sis-

ters, Mrs. Faye Spriggs of Mat-

thews, Va., Evon, Mary and Eva

January and Mrs. Emily Rogers,
all of Cameron, Mrs. Ethel Yerby
of Weems, Va. and Aline January
of Lake Charles; five brothers,
Rev. Henry January of Orlando,
Fla., Joe January of Lake Charles,
Burnell January of Morgan City

and Arceneaux and Donald Ray
January, both of Cameron, and his

mother, Mrs. Ethel January of

Cameron.

MRS. MAE OLA
MAYNE

Funeral services for Mrs. Mae
Ola Mayne, 56, were held Satur-

day, Aug. 17, at Freeman Memor-
ial Church of God In Christ in
Lake Charles. The Rev. Roger
Cain officiated. Burial was in
Combre Memorial Park.

Mrs. Mayne died Wednesday,

jecnedegurvacigtMer ug.14 in a Lak Cha
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Charles Chiropracti Clinics lowa
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755
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NAMED AS outstanding Cameron Parish 4-H Club members at

Parish Achievement Day were: Elementary Girl, Heather Spicer;
Elementary Boy, Cody Fenetz and Junior Boy, Ben Carpenter.

They are members of the Hackberry Junior 4-H Club.

MUSING

(Reporter, Trisha Silver)

By Bernice Denny

Items from. 1924 American Press
During elementary and high

school days I contributed school
and community news items to the
“Lake Charles American Press”.

In packing to move today I discov-
ered these two yellowed clippings

in a metal box. It is a miracle that

they survived the 1981 fire that

nearly destroyed my Lake Arthur
home. They must have been writ-

ten in 1924. Thinking that old-
timers in the parish might enjoy a

bit of reminiscing I am including
them.

The first: A regular meeting of
the Grand Chenier Literary Socie-

ty was held in the Grand Chenier
school building on Nov. 26. A

Thanksgiving program was given
and the following new officers

were elected: Valsant Montie,
president; Philo East, vice presi-
dent; Nita Montie, secretary; and

Emily Miller, treasurer. Anumber
of visitors were present.

The Grand Chenier girls’ and

boys’ basketball teams went to

A native of Grand Chenier, she

lived in Lake Charles most of her

life. She was amember of Freeman

Memorial. Church of God In

Christ.
Survivors are her husband; one

daughtger, Mrs. Annette Lain of

Lake Charles; four sisters, Mrs.

Viola Moore of Creole, Mrs. Ever

Lee Bartie and Mrs. Lorena West,
both of Lake Charles, and Mrs.

Joyce Brown of Houston, Tex.;
three brothers, Robert Bartie of

Lake Charles, Tellis and George
Bartie, both of Lafayette; her

mother, Mrs. Jessie Bartie of Lake

Charles and five grandchildren.

IMPORTANT
TO ALL CAMERON

PARISH RESIDENTS

As mandated by the Louisiana Tax Commis-

sion, Residential Properties must be reap-

praised every four (4) years. This simply means

that in 1992 every house throughout the state is

to be reappraised by the Assessor’s Office. Each

homeowner on the 1991 Cameron Parish Tax Roll

will be receiving an “LAT-1 Residential” Form

within the week.

Simply fill out the form and mail it back to the

Assessor’s Office or drop it by the Representative
at one of the below mentioned areas. Should you

own a house and do not receive a form or should

you need help in filling out the form, please do

not hesitate to call or come by the Assessor’s

Office. For your convenience, a Representative
of the Assessor’s Office will be in different areas

of the Parish from 9 a.m. til 3 p.m. according to

the following schedule:

Johnson Bayou Fire Station.

Hackberry Recreation Center..

= Sept. 3-6

.Sept. 9-13

Grand Chenier Fire Station..Sept. 16, 17, 19 &a 20

Muria Fire Station...

Grand Lake Recreation Centev....

sept. 18

Sept. 23-27

Klondike Multi-Purpose Center....Sept. 30-Oct. 04
(For all Klondike & Lowery Residents)

Hackberry Saturday, Nov. 29 and

played the local teams. The crowd
from Grand Chenier, numbering

36, went as far as Cameron incars.

From there they were taken to

Hackberry in the “Bertha”, a gaso-
line boat belonging to Mr. Wm.
Stine of Cameron. The boat
arrived at its destination about 11

o&#39;cl
Mr. Ducote, principal of Hack-

berry school, his assistants, and a

number of residents who were

waiting at the wharf, gave them a

royal welcome and conveyed
everyone from the boat to the

school in cars.

At noon the visitors were taken

to various homes to be served
excellent meals. After lunch all
returned to the school, where the

games were played. The scores

were as follows: boys 68 to 0: girls,
48 to 7, both in favor of Grand

Chenier.
After the games refreshments

were served, and the visitors pre-

pared to return, having spent an

enjoyable time. (I know, for I was

there.)
Dr. Alvin R. Sweeney, who has

spent several weeks with his

mother, Mrs. G. Carter Sweeney of
Grand Chenier, left Monday for

his home in St. Louis.
Miss Fannie McCall, who

attends Kinder High School, spent
Thanksgiving here with he

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
McCall.

Misses. Bessie and Thelma

Nunez, who attended Lake Arthur

High School, spent the weekend
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Evariste Nunez.

Mrs. Joe Canik passed away at

her home in Grand Chenier at 11

o’clock Saturday night after an ill-

ness of several months. She is sur-

vived by her husband and little

daughter, Pauline. A large num-

ber of people attended the funeral
services held at 3:30 p.m. Sunday

in the Catholic church. The white-

draped casket was borne to its

resting place under an embank-

ment of flowers extended in sym-
pathy to the grief-stricken family
by relatives and friends.

Mr. Luma Miller died at his
home Saturday at 10 a.m. The

remains were carried to the
Catholic cemetery in Grand Che-
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Boats are required
to pay federal fee

Effective July 31, all recreation-
al boaters operating on U. S.

navigable waters are required to

pay a federal user fee with the cost

based on size of vessel used:
Vessels over 16 feet but less

than 20 feet will pay $25.
Vessels 20 feet or greater, but

less than 27 will pay $35.
Vessels 27 feet or greater, but

less than 40 feet will pay $50.
Vessels 40 feet or greater will

pay $100.
The following vessels are

exempt from this fee: vessels prop-
elled solely by oars, paddles, or

poles; foreign vessels operating in
U. S. waters less than 30 days a

year; vessel tenders; Explorers,
Girl Scouts or YMCA; and boats
used by volunteer fire depart-
ments of rescue vessels.

The U. S. Coast Guard is the

agency responsible for enforce-
ment of this new regulation, and

they have indicated’a decal will be

provided to each vessel that

pop for and pays this boaters
ee.

The Coast Guard has also indi-
cated that no citations will be

given up to September, 1991. After
that time, however, tickets will be
written and violators will be sub-

ject toa fine.
For more information about the

recreational vessel fee and to app-
ly for a decal to be in compliance

boaters can call the recreational

sers fee hot line at

1-800-848-2100 or the boating

nier Sunday morning.
The last 60-odd years have

brought changes in customs as

well as vast progress; yet, ‘rom
reading these old items, we realize
that kindness and concern for our

fellowman are as staunch today as

then.

safety hot line at 1-800-368-5648.
Phone decal orders can be

charged to a personal credit card.

Decals can also be obtained by
writing the U. S. Coast Guard

Recreational Vessel Decal Prog-
ram, Box 740169, Atlanta, Ga.

30321-169.

Gator license

to be issued

Alligator hunter licenses and
tags will be issued at Rockefeller
Refuge, Grand Chenier on Aug.
26, 27, 28 and 29. Hunters are

urged to pick up their tags and
license at the time scheuled for
their particular location. No tags

or licenses will be issued after
Sept. 9.

Anyone needing additional
information should call the Refuge

at 318-538-2276.
The following is the schedule for

check-ins for hunters from the var-

ious areas:

MONDAY, AUG. 26
Miami Corporation hunters, 7

a.m. - 12 noon.

Little Chenier, Grand Chenier,
Calcasieu Parish, 1-5:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, AUG. 27
Johnson Bayou hunters, 7-10

a.m.

Hackberry, Sabine Refuge, 10

a.m. - 12 noon.

Lake Arthur, Big Lake, 1-5:30

p.m.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 28

Vermilion Corporation, 7 1.m. -

12 noon.

Vermilion
1-5:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, AUG. 29

Cameron, Creole, 7 a.m. - 12

rish hunters,

noon.

=
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TOOLS

‘The pessimist looks at his wallet and sees that it&#3

empty. The optimist looks at his wallet and sees his

ATM/Card (Gulfnet/Pulse) from Cameron

Bank, which means this wallet won&# be empty long.
The Gulfnet and Pulse systems are the automatic teller

machines that are always open for business 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
52 weeks a year. It&# a part of the Pulse System that has over 50,000 ATM&#39; Nationwide

allowing 170 Million Plus Cardholders access to our ATM.

Stop by one of our locations and get your ATM Card. It&#3 the convenient way to Bank.

ALL YOU COULD WANT

IN A MINI VACATION IS

RIGHT OUTSIDE OUR

DOORS!

&lt Se
SPECIAL SUMMER KATE

BOURBON OKLEANS HOTEL

717 ORLEANS STREET + NEW ORLEANS. LA 70116

(504) 523-2222 + (B00) 521-5538 (OUTSIDE LA)

@ 4 GOLDEN TULIP Ho

Fo

SOO SO

Luxurious
accommodations

in old world charm.

Steps away from

famous attractions,

renown restaurants,

superb shopping.

* Located on exciting
Bourbon Street.

single or double
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OLUTION

Proposing fo amend Ar-

ticle V1, Section 14 of
the Constitution of

Louisiana, to provide
‘that no law or state

} executive order, rule,
or regulatio requir-

ing Increased ex-

penditures for any

purpose shall become

effective within @ po-

Hitical subdivision

unt approv by or-

din: nacte or

by Fe opt-
03, by the governi

the af-

tong asthe legislature
appropriates funds

division and only to

the nd

amount such funds

are provided, or until
a law provides fe =local source of r:

nue within the politi
purpose

ical subdivision is au-

th

Section 1. re-

solved by the Legisia-

oncurring, that ther
shall be submitted to

lectors of the state

e errr for their
ir rejection inthe ‘ ner provided

by l 2 proposal toamen ‘Article VL, Sec-
tion 14 of the Constitu-
tion of rousian to
read as follo&quot;Incr
nancial Burd o Polit

executive
order, rule, or reguia-

tion requiring In-
creased expenditures

for any purpose shall
become effective wit

in political subdivi-
n until approved

ed,fh governi authority
of t affected political

subdivision or until,
and only as long as, the

legislature sppropri-
ates funds for the pur-

se to the affected
litical subdivision and

& to the extent and
amount that such funds
re provided, or until a

not apply to a school
rd.

(B) This Section shalt
not apply

A law: requestby the governing ethorit of the affected

politic subdivision

(2 A la dejefining a

crime or amending
lan exist crim

(3) A law enacted and

Section byt iectare of the state
in 1991.PC wlawen

te executive order

ion or sick leave bene-
its for firemen and.

wnicipal policemen.
(6) Any instrument

idopted or enacted by
mo-thirds of the elecd members of

jouse of ph pea‘and any r

tion adopted to imple-
ment such instrument

or mapor Pursusnt
there:

g in-signifi fisc im
pafittca subdivisio

Section 2. Be it fur-
ther resolved that this

Proposed am
shall be subm

o Slecto ot an =e
ber rimar
ele to be held in

&quot; 3 fur-

ther resolved that on

thofficial ballot to be

he electionther sha be printed 3

proposition,
ich the elect

o vote FO
AGAINST, toamend the

Constitution of Louisi-
ana, which proposition

i res ow:

2
7

cnt

ected politicasubawici

rovides for a

local source of
revenue wit!

to levy and collect
such revenue;
and to providforexception(amend Artici
Vi, Section 14)

A true copy:
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Proposed
Amendment No. 2

Act No. 1067
SENATE BILL NO. 26

BY SENATOR EWING
A JOINT
RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Ar-

ticle Vil, Section

public funds for cer-

tain programs of fi-

clal assistance,
id

an electio date for
submission of the
proposition to elec-

fors and provide a

ballot propositioSection 1. Be it re-

solved b the Legisi
ture of Louisiana, two-

thirds of the members
lected to each house

concurring, that there
shall be submitted to

the electors of the state
of Louisiana, for their

approv or rejection in
the manne providby l @ proposal toamen ‘article Mi &q
tion 14(B) of the Consti-
tution of Louisia to

read as follo

$16: Donatio Loan,
or ane of Public

Creait

(B) ‘Authori Uses.

Nothing in this Section
shail prevent (1) the use

of public funds for pro-
rams of social welfare

for the aid a support
of the needy; (2) contri-

butions of public funds
fo pension and insur-

ance programs for the
benefit of public em-

ployees; (3) the pledge
of public funds, credit,

Property, or things of
valve for public pur-
poses with respect to

sh issiae of bonds or

ence of in-Gebied to meet

public Gbliga as

Provided b law; (4) the

urn of property, in-

cluding mineral rights,
toa former owner from

id

expropriation,
the legislature by |

declares that the puand necessary purp:
which originally sup-
ported the extion has ci

and orders th return of
the property to the for-
mer owner under such

eras
e acquisition

of stock by any institu-
tion of higher education
n exchange for any in-

tellectual property; or

cay sheeee e public
sf pralna esiistance

gremsare establishe
= rier ee by lawen-

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.

Legal Notices
ther resolved th:

roposal for so amend-

fnastate Louvisia
the gubern pri-

im election to be held

in
Section 3. Be it fur-

ther resolved that on

atsci baliot to be
election

Bro ne upo
the electors of th

Sol hi Pa permin
fo naveINST, toamend th
Constituti of Louisi-

ants, loans and
nvestmi

Promote educa-
tion or economic

lopme!
this state, provid-

ed such penpalar stablished

by law enacted by
two-thirds of the

erning body of

any political sub-

div ton.

A true copy:
W. Fox McKelthe

Secretary of State

Proposed
Amendment No. 3

Act No. 1068
HOUSE BILL NO. 132

BY _REPRESENTA-

TIVE JOH SMITc RDBRUNE Eviinc:

JOINT
RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Ar-
ticle VIII, Section 5(B)

s

pressio Gistrict
0 provide for imple-

mentation; to provide
relative to the powers

gents,
the submissi oo the

proposed nd-
Ment t the elector

and to provide for re-

re-

concurring, that ther
shall be submitted to

the electors of the state

of Louisiana, for their

@pproval or rejection in
the manner provided
by law, & proposal to

amend Article VIIL Sec-
tion 5(B) and to add Ar-

ticle VIL Section 5
{D)(6) and (7) of the

Constitution of Louisi-

ana, d

a

follow:

§5. Board of Regents
Sectio 5.
cB) Membership

Terms. ( The boarc

shall consist of thirteer

overlapping terms o

six years a provid ir

this ‘aph B.lsnstoneenber bo!
no more than two mem-

bers, shall be appointed
from each congression-

al distric@)t to imple-
ment this Paragra B

es amended in 1991, the

first two vacancies
which occur on the
board after the effec-

te shail not be
number of

Aug. 22, 1991

shall
3c

assign a role,

lege an

remier re-

university.

ioe s,buildi Institutions,
or other higher educa-
tlon- oreren: faciiities.

Section Be it fur-
ther resolved that this

proposed ae entshall become effec:
on January 99Section 3. Be it fur-
ther resoived tha this

erepese amendment
submitted to

election ta be held in
191.

Section 4. Be it fur-
ther resolved that on

the official ballot to be
used at said election
there ab b printe a

proposition, pon
Which the electo oft the

stat sh be permitte
AGAIN to aera th

Constitution of Louisi-
which proposition

re

To provide th
the Board of Re-

gents be com-

Posed of thirteen
electors, appoi

ed by the gover-
nor with Senate
consent, one

member and not

b appointed
from each con

gressional  dis-

velop and impie-
ments strategic

plan which as-

Signs role, scope,
and mission to
each public insti-
tution; to author-

ize the board to

assign each pub-
lic institution to a

category based
on B nationally

centers, build-

ings, institutions,
and other higher

education-

6) andton 5(D)¢
7)

A true copy:
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

roposed
Amendment No. 4

Act No. 106!

HOUSE BIL NO. 154

REPRES
JUMON-

RESOLUTION
Proposing to add Arti-

cle Vil, Section 10.4 of
the Constitution of

Louisia relative to

9 higher edu-te establish aspaci fund in the

state treasury; to pro-
vide for a program of

matching grants to
institutions of higher

education; to provide
for program guide-
lines and limitations;

to provide for pro-
gram. implementa-
tion and administra-
tion; to provide for

funding; to provide
for the submission of
the proposed amend-
ment to the electors;

and to provide for re-

lated matters.
Section 1. Be it re-

solved by the Legisia-
ture of Louisiana, two-
thirds of the members

ed by the stat treasur
er in accor. with

fate law, an rinte
ned on dg Invment of

shall bi credite to wfund, after

with the raauiracne
of Article Vil, Section
9(B) of the Constitution

of Louisiana, relative to
the Bond Security and

Redemption g

(B) Higher Education
Louisiana Partnership

Program. (1) Upon ap-
propriation by the legis-

into matching grantfor the Higher Educa-
ton Louisian Partner:

ship program which
shall be administered

by the Board of Re-

gents. The Board of Re-

gents may allocate pro-
gram funds to each

public or Independent
institution of higher ed-

ucation on a one to one

and one-half matching
basis or one twenty

thousand dollar state

matching grant for

each thirty thousand
dollars raised speci

cally for the purposes of

participation in the

gher Education Loui-slan Partnership pro-

gra by the institutions
hi ation

by the Board of Regents
only after it determines
that an eligibie institu-
tion has accumulate

san Partnership pro-

(2) N public insti-futlo of higher educa-
tion shall be eligible in

any given fiscal year to
receive a share of pro-

gram funds which is

greater than that insti-
tution’s proportion of

the full-time equivalent
number of students en-

rolled in public higneducati in the
(b) No

institution of higher
ucation shall be eligible

In any given fiscal year
to receive a share of

Program funds which is
greater than that insti-
tution’s proportion of

the full-time equivalent
number of students en-

rolled in Independent
institutions of higher

education in the state

owever, if there
@re monies which have
been appropriated to

the fund but remainon
Morch first of fe t(sca

match

the required funds from

private sources may
ply for and be awara-

* ed the number of addi-
tional matching grants

for which unallocated

funding is available and

which the institution is
abletomatch. Providhowever, that n partic-

ipati instit shail

ive more than fiftyperce o available

funds in any fiscal year.
(a wever, the

share of the program
funds received annual-

y independent insti-
tutions of higher educa-

tion shall not exceed
fifteen percent in the

agoregste of the fotal

amount of program
funds available for

matching grants under

this program.
(3) State matching

fund shall be applied
only to private source

fu Contribut ste
sletce for ie pur-

poses of this Section as

certifie by th Board

egents. PledgedConirigution shall not

be eligible for statematchi funds prior to

their actual collection

(4) Each institution of

higher education mayesta its own Higher
Educetion LouisiaPartnership progr

fund es a depository for
*private contributions
and state matching
funds as

_

provided
herein state

matchin funds allocat-
ed by the Board of Re-

di- elected to each house Cen shall be trans-
tional member or the Concurring, thatthere ferred to an institution

members in office on shall be submitted 10
Upon notification that

Such effectiv date for thelector of th state
th

|

institutio has

which f their

shall bveppo in Sope or reiecti in: {eecncrgeta private
order implement the manner provided Contributions in its own

boar miemibar as by law. proposal to Higher Education Loui-

graph (2), “districts”
shall mean th congres-
sional districts in effect

on the effective date of
this Subpsragraph. Thlegislature may pr.
vide by law for th ce

plementation of this

Paragraph (8).

Powers.

secondary, vocatio
technical, career, andici

higher education. The
Board of Regents shall

have the following pow-

(6) To facilitate pian-
ning and coordination

of Institutions of higher
@ducation and to Pro-

flons inthe south Sgion and the natio
Seiop, Impleme en
make timely revision to

astrategic plan tor
higher education that

add Article Vil, Section
10.4 of the Constitution
of Louisiana, to read as

follo4, gher Educa-tay Lovisian ipartner
ship Fund; Program

Section 10.4.(A) High-
er Education Lovisiana

Partnership Fund. (1)

There Is hereby estab-
lished a special fund in

he Higher
Education LouisianPartnership

as the “‘fund’’, consist-
Ing of monies appropri-

the

the purposes of th =

tion, and other reve-
nues asm: provid-

All unexpended
unencumbered

ucation Louisiana
Partnership Fundat the

en ofa fiscal

PP:
Fiation in th next fis-in

cal year. The monies in
the fund shall be invest-

siana Perinecs pro-

gram,
&q Eac institut of

and investment of its

fund. The institution

shall be responsible for

soliciting and receiving

tio: 1 State matching

grants from funds allo-

Zeted for the Higher Ed-

Ucation Louisiana Part-

nership program may

be ma for dhe put
poses jowed

fessos tot

undergradu:
ships

rorefift thou-

dollars or more; li-

acquisitions,fuborator enhance-

ment, or resear and

instruction: vip-
ment se aureiti Tot

Ing fifty thousa dol-

s more;fectiiti i constructio
Gr renovatio totaling
one hundred thousand

coe or more.

7) Thepr by the legisi
‘e and eaeframe Higher Ed

tion Louisiana Partner
ship Fund shall not dis-

plac replace or

upplant  sppropria-flon for higher eauc
tion from the general
fund or from bond pro-
ceeds. This shall mean

that no disbursement
from the fund for a cur-

rent fiscal year shi
made for any higher ed-

ucation purpose fo

which an appropriati
was made the previous
year from the general
fund or from bond pro-
ceeds unless the total

@ppropriations for the

2

ropri
general fund or from

non procee in esofSaris herei esta
lished.

(c) Implementatio
mentation of this Sec-

tion.
Section 2. This pro-

d amendment shall
submitted to the

electors of the state of
Louisiana at the guber-
natorial primary elec-

tion to be held in 1991.
ction 3. On the offi-

cial ballot to be used at
ssid election there shall

Proposition shail read
as follows:

To provide rela-
tive to financing
higher education;

to establish the

nership Fund asa

special fund in

the state treas-

eligible institu-
tions of higher ed-

graduate scholar-
ships, library ac-

quisitions
jaboratory en-

hancement, re-

cilities construc-
flon or renove-

sion to provide
programpuicetin and

limitations; to

ing. (Adds Article
Vil, Sectio 10.4)

A tru copy
Fox McKeithen escrete of State

Proposed
Amendment No. 5

Act No. 1070
HOUSE BIL NO. 23

BY REPRESVE st

A JOINT
RESOLUTION

Proposing toadd
cle VII, Section 10.4 of

Arti-

Provide for related
matters.
Section 1. Be it re-

solved by the Legisia-

concurring, that there
shall be submitted to

the electors of the state
of Louisiana, for their

spproval or rejection in
the manner provided
by law, & proposal to
add Arficle Vil, Section
10.4 of the Constitution
of Louisiana, to read as

follows:

§10.4. Mineral Reve-
nue Audit and Settle-
ment FunSectio 10.4.(A)
There sha be estab.

lished in the state treas-

ur the Mineral Reve-
udit andSettleme Fund,

hereinaft referred to
as the “‘f1 Of reve-

nues receiv in each
fiscal year by the state
through settlements or

judgments which equal,
i both and

such settlement or jud
ment, resulting from

underpayment to the
lestat f severance

ieee Covey Baye
ments, bonus pay-

ment or Fental the

surer shall maketh followingtions as requ
(1) Tothe Bo ‘Secur-

it Redempti‘und as pro
e in Arefler vil, Sec $B) of

this constitutio
the politic

subdivisions of the state

VIL, Sectio:
(E) of this constitution.

(3) As provid bythe
requirements of Articl

Vil, Sector 10-A, 10.1,

10.2, and 10.3 of this con-

stitution.
(B) After making the

allocations provided for

in Paragraph (A), the

treasurer shall then de-

posit inand credit to the

Mineral Revenue Audit

and Settlement Fun

any such remaining
revenues reve-

nues deposited in end

credited to the fund

shall be considered
mineral revenues from

severance taxes, royal-
ty payments, bonus

payments, or rentais

for purposes of deter-

mining deposits and

credit to be made in

an the Wetlands

rvatio an Res-

n Fu s pro-
vided inArticl Vil Se
tion 10.2 is

constitution. Any ae

credited
shall not be considered

mineral revenues for

purposes of the Reve-

nue Stabilization Min-

eral Trust Fund as pro-

vided in Article VII,

earnings
ach fiscal year on the

investment of monies in

the Mineral Revenue

Audit and Settlement

Fu shall be depositin and credited to

Mineral Revenve Au
and Settlement Fu

(Cc) The. legisiatu
may annually appropate monies in the Min-

eral Revenue Audit and

Settlement Fund only
for the purposes of re-

tirement in advance of

maturity through

redempti purchase,
ayment of debt ofth state or of the Lou

siana Recovery Dis-

frit, M both, pursuant
plan proposed byth Stat Bond Commis-

sion to maximize the

savings to the state, or

to provide for the annu-

al amortization of the

unfunded accrued lia-
bility of the public re-

tirement systems, re-

quired by Article x,
Section 29 of this consti-

tution, and for such fur-
ther payments against
said unfunded accrued

ther resolved that if ap-
proved by a majority of

the electors
thereon,

ment shail become ef-
fective on January 1.

1992
Section 3 Be it fur-

ther resolved that this

fhe electors of the stat
of Louisiana at the gu-

bernatoriai primary
election to be held in

1991
Section 4. Be it tur-

ther resolved that on

the official ballot to be
sed at said election

there shall be printed 5

proposition, upon
which the electors of the

state shall be permitted
0 -vote o or

AGAINST, to amend the
Constitution of Lovisi-

ana, which proposition
shall read as follows:

T create the
Mineral Revenue

Audit and Settle-
ment Fund in the
state treasury; to

provide for de-

posit into the fund
of proceeds of

certain eee:ments

ments resuni
from underpay-
ment of mineral

revenues to the

state: to providfor of

monies. in the
fund to pay in ad-

vance of maturity
the debt of the

state or of the

ou ana Recov-

trictortoprovid for pay-
ments again thunfun
crucd liabilityof

the public retire-

ment

—

systems.
(Effective Janu-

ary 1, 1992) (Adds
Article Vik, Sec-

tion
A rusconFox McKeitheDp

eseere of State

Proposed
Amendment No. 6

Act No. 1073

SENATE BILL NO_ 1073
(SUBSTITUTE FOR

SENATE BILL NO. 38

Y MR. FOSTER)

TIVE THOMPSON
JOINT

RESOLUTION

Proposi to add Arti-
le X11, Section 8.1 offh Constitution of
Lovisiana, retative to

to

thorize the tegistature
to create a private,

nonprofit corpora-
tion to provide work-

er’s compensa in-

flon of the corpora:
tlon under certaincicumstani

provide ealari a
the board of directors
of the corporation; to

provide relative to
the property and as-
sets of the corpor:
tion; to authorize the

legistature to provide
for the solvency of the

corporation; and to

specify an election
date for submission of
the proposition to

electors and provide
2 ball propositiSection 1. Be I re-solve by the esisie

ture of Louisiana, two-
thirds of the mem
elected to each house
concurring, that there

shall be submitied to
the electors of the state
of Lou eir

e

ie ner provided
by law 8 proposal toa Articte XII, Section

of the Constitution of
Louisiana, to read as

follows:
§8.1. Worker’s Com-

pensation
Section 8.1.(A) Au-

thorization. Notwith-
standing any other provision
const

s

ction, the legista-
ture by law may creat:

® private, nonprofit
corporation to provide

worker’s compensation
insurance and to deliv-

er related: servic as

Provided by ta
(B)() Loan, pledge

er donation by state.

Notwithstanding any
other provision of this

constitution to the con-

trary, the funds, credit,

donated to or for the

corporation uni

terms, conditions, or

instrument advanced to
the corporation by the
State shall be a loan and

may not be donated by
the state.

(2) Full faith and
credit. The corporation

may rely on the full
faith and credit of the
state of Louisiana for

the payment of legal ob-
ligations, for a period of

five years or until such
time as nited
States Department of

by the corporation with-
out such security,

whichever occurs later.
(C) Board of direc-

tors.
(1) The board of di-
rectors for a corpora-

tion established pursu-
ant to the authorization

contained in Paragraph
A of this Section shall

consist of twelve mem-

bers as follows:
() One person froma

list of three names sub-
mitted by the Louisiana

American Federation
of Labor and Congress
of Industrial Organiza-

tions, or by successor

organization represent-

ative of organized labor
to be designated by the

legisiatu in the event
LouisianaAmerica Federation

of Labor and Congress
of Industrial Organiza-
tions ceases to exist

(b) One person froma
list of three names sub-

mitted by the Louisiana
Association of Business

and Industry, or by a

successor organization
representative of orgnized business to be

designated by the legis-
lature in the event that

dustry ceases fo exist.
‘our persons, all

residents of Louisiana,

sons represents busi-

ness with fen or fewer

employees, one of these

persons represents a

business with at least

eleven but not more

than fifty employees,
one of these persons

In ex-officio member.
ember of thi

House of Represent
tives who has manage-
ment experience in a

for-profit business, who

shall be a nonvoting ex-

officio member.

(4) One agent ti-

censed by the Depart-
ment of Insurance to

sell worker’s compen-
sation insurance inLou-

isiana, who possesses
executive level experi-

ence in the field of

worker’s compensation
Insurance.

(9) One representa-
tive of insurers licensed

worker’s compensation
insueercey Poucia iLouisiana,

Possesses. executiv
ew experience in the

worker’s com-pens insurance.
th) One representa-

tive of the state office of
risk management who

possesses executive
tevel experience in the
field of worker’s com-

Densat insuran
coveiinisne orhis de

signee, who shall be a

nonvoting ex-officio

The go
appoint th char

ter members to the

by the corpor:
elect the successors to

the four charter mem:

bers representing for-

Profit businesses. The

President of the Senate
shall appoint the suc-

cessors fo the charter

ber. The governor shal!

continue to appoint all
other members as ini-

ally provided
(4) All gubernatorial

appointees shall be con-

firmed by the Senate in

conformity with the

procedur of Article

iV, Section 5(H) of thisconstitutio
cD) Corporationproper separate. The

corporation not be

ropriatiolegisiatu sha not b
deposit in the state

jasury, and shall con-sis of all premiums col-

lected from underwrit-

ng worker&#39;s

compensation risks, al
reserves to pay futu:

‘and all interes

poratio any pro}
fles or securities
acquired through the

s ic

property or securities,
and all other monies

received by the corpo-
ration from any other
source.

(E) ‘Solvency.
corporation shall ado
actuarially sound rates

underwriting poli-
cies that insure the cor-

loin or contribute finan-
Clally to or be entitied to

the protection of any
plan, pool, association,

or guaranty fund or in-

solvency fund author-
ized or required pursu-
ant to the Insurance
Code.

Section 2. Be It fur-

ng
Louisi

the state of Louisiana at
the gubernatorial pri-
mary election to be held

1997.In
Section 3. Be it fur-

ther resolved that on

the official ballot to be
used at said election
there shall b printed

propositio upo
hich the electo ofth

state sh be permitted
o ‘o orAGAIN toamend the

a
shall Tg as follows:

uthorize thelegislatu to cre-

private,
nonprofit corpo-

ration to provid
worker’s com:

pensation Insur
ance and reiated
services; to au-

thorize the state
© m loan
pledges, or dona-

tions to or for the

corporation
under certain
terms, _condi-
tions, and proc
dures to be speci-
fled by law; to

Provide for the
board of direc-

tors of the corpo-
ration; to provide

for solvency of

the pa
legal obligations;

to provide that

be state property.

CASA ICIS XU,
Sectio

A tru cop:Py
Fox McKeitheWr

eucratery of ‘Sta
roposed

Amend No.7
Act No. 1

HOUSE BIBi NO. 93

ox -PRESEtives RELL Fo
mors LANCA

Louisiana, relative to
the collection of
taxes; to require thues ond use ta

subdivisio Polit
lected by a single coi-
tector foreach *

Cont. on Pg. 5
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NOTI TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe fellew project will be received by
the Cameron Parish School Board,
Cameron, LA. until 10:00 A-M., Monday,
September 9, 1991 in the Camero Par.

ish School Boar Office.
Bids shall be for furnishin all labor

and materials and performance of all
work for New Surface Course on Existing
Running Track and Field Event Arcas at
Johnson Bayou High School for the
Cameron Parish School Board.

All as per plan and specificatio pre-
pared by Bailey Engineering, which
plans and specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available forexan
nati

1

by prospective bidders and other
ies at the office of BAIL-

NEERING, 1440 West
McNeese Street, Lake Charles, La.

‘70605. One copy may be obtained at the
ve address for a deposit of $50.00 per

set whic will be refundable upon return
ofthe plans and specifications within ten
(10) days after the bid date.

All bids must be sealed fa will be
publicly opened and read at the above

designat place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty 830)

days after the above scheduied time of
opening and the Owner rescrvcs the

right to reject any and ail bids and to

waive galormalBid bond, equal to not less than five

percent (5%) tiie bid aad wade Payato the be ee TAT e Parish

LA., must aeau
Thbond ofth lo bidder may

be held for thirty (30) days or until the
contract is signed; whichever is sooner.

Performance bond for the construction is

required upon execution of the contract

equal to one hundred percent (100%) of

said contract. Contract shall be executed
within seven (7) days after acceptance of

the contractor.

Official action will be taken at the Reg-
ular Meeting of the Cameron Parish
School Board on September 9, 1991.

e contractor will be paid on monthly
estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMER LOUISIANA

o W. McCall,
Superintend

RUN: Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22 (A-5)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the construction

of the Concession Stand for the Johnson
Bayou Recreation District, under a con-

any ee or eno abtving claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies material, etc., in the construc-
tion of the said Wor should file said

ate with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
arish, Louisiana, on or before forty-fivea a after the first publication

hereof, all i the manner and formas pre-
scrib by law. After the elaps of said
time, the Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-
trict will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.
ron Parish

reation District

BU Aug. 8, 15, a 2 Sept. 5, 12,19

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

a.m., Friday, August 30, 1991, in the
miecting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
purchase of the following:

One (1) Air Curtain Destructor
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms, which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Poli Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisian:

BY: /v HAYE P. PICOU, JR.,
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Aug. 15, 22, 29 (A-37)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be ieeciv b

Dameron Parish Police Jury untii
i.m., Friday, August 30, Too in th
necting room of the Parish Government
3uilding, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
purchase of limestone.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
‘eserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

orms, which may be obtained at the
Zameron Parish Police Jury Office,
2ameron, Louisiana

: /s) HAYES P. PICOU,ADMINISTR
2UN: Aug. 15, 22, 29 (A-38)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:0

a.m., Friday, August 30, 1991, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, to paint
the complete exterior of the Cameron
Parish Courthouse Building located at

Courthouse Square, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

sepei he right to reject any/or all bids
nd to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
‘orms, which may be obtained at the

Zameron Parish Police Jury Office,
Zameron, Louisiana.

BY: /s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR.
ADMINISTRATOR

UN: Aug. 15, 22, 29 (A-39)

UBLIC NOTICE
Sealed ae will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
a.m., Frida August 30, 1991, in the
meeting room of th Parish GovernmentBuilding, Came: Louisiana, for the
sale of one (1) eet 1980 Bookmobile.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
Teserves the right to we any/or bids

and to waive form:
All bids must be subraitt

on bid
forms, which may be obtained at theCameron Parish Police Jury Office,
Cameron, a.BY: 3) HAYE P. PICOU, es[STRAADM!
RUN: Aug. 15, 22, 29 (A-40)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
a.m., Friday, August 30, 1991, in the
meeting room of the Paris Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for theperch ofone (1) Ford 4630 Tractor or
the equival

Camero Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms, which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

‘ameron, Louisiana.
BY: /s/ HAYE P. PICOU, JR.,

ADMINISTRATOR
RUN: Aug. 15, 22, 29 (A-41)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids until the hour of 2:00 p.m.,

Thursday, September 5, 1991, for Fuel
for School Board owne vehicles.

Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtained from Roger Richard ‘at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Phone: 775-5934.

meron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

‘si Thomas McCall
RUN: Aug. 15, 2 29 (A-45)

NOTICE
“Notice of names of person appearing

to be owners of abandoned or unclaimed
funds/money.

© names listed below have been
reported to the Louisiana Department

o
oRevenue and Taxation, as bei

possibly entitled to unclaimed funds ek
ject to the provisions of LRS 9:151-188,Unifor Disposition of Unclaimed
Pro

ys

Information concerning the papetion of the fund and the name and
address of the company holding the
funds may be obtained by any persons

aving an interest in these funds by
addressing an inquiry or calling the
Louisiana Department of Revenue and

ee Uodetn Property Section,
aton Rouge, L7o Bol (50 oo 7425, from

a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through i
day. When inquirin about these funds,
please give the name as it was listed in
the newspaper, last name first if applic-
able. Proof of ownership must of given to

the holder (company) holding the
account which is listed.

If proof of claim is not submitted to the
holder (company and ifthe rightful own-

ership is not established b the holder&#3
satisfaction before

|, 1991, the
fund will be place r Liter hacNovem 1, 1991, into the custody ofthe

retary of Revenu and Taxation.
Once the funds are turned over to the
Department of Revenue and Taxation, a

claim for refund will not expire and can

be submitted at any time using the
address listed in the previo paragraph.

The names reported ai

Darbonne, Ruby, MRE ox eoHackberry; Duddleston, Judy A. P.
Box 223, Creole; Mudd, Robert Rei io
217, Cameron
R Aug. 22, 29 (A-33)

WEST CAMERPOR COMMIS-

CAMER ‘LOUI 70631
RO2

The WEST CAME ©
PORT COM-

MISSION met in regular sesion on July

a 1991, at 6:30 p.m. at the Holly Beach
Fire Station.

The following members were present:
Cliff Cabell, Donald ei Robert

Manuel, J.P. Constanc
C.

J. Kif Jim

Brown, Rodney Guilbeau:
Cliff Cabe called th meeting to

order.
A motion was made b} J. Kiffe, sec-

onded by Rodney ao oe and carried

to scce the minutes of the previous
meeting as mailed to each member.

Cliff Cabell gave his rendition of the

“Cameron Hole” meeting which was held

recently in Lake Charles. An order by the
U.S. Coast Guard to forbid the loadin of

rigs and heavy equipment in said “Came-

ron Hole” was rescinded. The U.S. Coast
Guard has made a decision to permit

loading again.
ae was held in regards to

“NO WAKE”
Conclusion: ‘G thre (3) bids for the

construction of eight e ao -1.4X8°
marine pyre ite background

(both sides). 4” brijrig yellow border
(both Apa i black letters brs na

5. oil based primer

&amp;

top co

The Wistallntion aad leewle of ech

sign will be discussed in more detail at a

uture meetin
A motion by ‘Rober Manuel, seconded

by J.P. Constance and carried to appoint
Mr. Jeff Poe as a new Port Commissioner
to replace Mr. Harold “Tony” Smith. Mr.
Jeff Poe accepte his appointment as the

Ward 4 Commissioner. Contact Mr Poe
by mail and ask him to see Debbie Ther-

iot, Clerk of Court to swear him in.

A discussion was hel in regards to

abandoned vessels in the Old Calcasieu
River near the ferry crossing on “Monkey

Island”. This situation needs to be dis-
cussed more at length with the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, District Attorn and
Paul Coreil (Area Fishery Agent)

motion,

n

by Rodeny Guilbeaux sec-

onded by C. fe and carried to

adjou thi
Eee

The regular chi -duled meetin;
will Saes ters 27,1991 at 6:30 P. m

at the Hack! ry Recre Cc
Center.

LOV
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ésCliff Cabell
President

ATTEST:

/giD R. Criglow
Secretary
RUN: Aug. 22 (A46)

‘gular Meetin
Board of oe of the
Hackberry Recre District

July 15,
A regula meeting o iis Board of

Commissione of the Hackberry Recrea-
tion District was held at the Hackberry

reation Center in Hackberry, Came-
ron Parish, Louisi at 6:00 p.m., Mon-
day, zol 15, 19:

lembers Pre:
oO eee Ken
Land;Memb Absent: Clifton Cabell.

The meeting was called to order by the
chairman, Carrie Hewitt and the follow-
ing business was discusse:

e minutes of the regul meeting of

jungle0,1991 were read and approved by

Mr. C Vincent attended the meeting
as a representative of Mires & Company
to present the Board with the 1990 audit
report.

Motion was made by M. O. LaBov
seconded by Gerald Landry, and carne

to adopt the Louisiana Systems Survey
and Compliance Questionaire.

Motion was made by Kenny Welch,
seconded by Gerald Landry, and carried

to adopt the 1990 audit report prepared
by Mires & Company.

Motion was made by M. LaBove,

seconded by Kenny Welch, m ‘carried to

purchase ten tables, one table catty, and

one chair catty from Natinal Business

Furniture.
‘Motion was made by Gerald Landry,

seconded by Kenny Welch, and carried to
readvertise for bids to sel the old air

conditioners.
lotion was made by M. O. LaBove,

seconded by Kenny Welch, and carried to

accept the financial statements.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Gerald Landry, sec-

onded by M. O. LaBove, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.

: Carrie Hewitt, M.Wel and Gerald

APPROVED:
/siCarrie Hewitt

CHAIRMAN
ATTEST+

/s/Dwayne Sanner

SECT, /TREAS.
RUN: Aug. 22 (A48)

CAMERON PARISH

were DISTRICT
jO. 10

HC 69 Box 325
Cameron, 70631-9612

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session EMonday, July 22, 1991 at 6:00 P.M. at

the Johnson Bayou Waterworks Buil
ie m the nee of iaine Bayon. Lou:
siana. Members were: Mr. Lloyd

Badon, Mr. J. B. Erbela Mr. Dave

Griffith, Mr. Nick Garber and Mr. J. P.
Constanc Members absent were: None.
Guest was Mr. Lonnie Harpe:

Tt was moved by Mr. Erbeld sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried that
the reading of the minutes be approved
as rea

In respon to an advertisement for
bids to repaint the Holly Beach Water

Tower, the followi bid was received
and tabulate:

Bidd Gati Maintenance Corp.
jou! 8.00 Base Bid.Consid the bid of General Main-

tenance Corp. to be the only responsibl
bid, it was moved Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onde by Mr. Constance andcarried that
said bid in the amount of $30,508.00 be
and the same is hereby accepted.

There being no furthur business to dis-
cuss on a motion by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith and carried uemeeting was adjourned at 7:00‘APPRO
LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/slJ. P. CONSTANCE

SECRETARY
RUN: Aug. 22 (A49)

NOTICE
Minutes of the Special Meeting of the

Cameron Paris Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. 3, held Monday, July 1, 1991, at

2:30 p.m.
a the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex
Members Present: Edwin Quinn, W.F

,
Earl Guthrie, and George

Kelley.
Member Absent: E. J. Dronet.
Others Present: Roger Vincent, Miami

Corporation, and Winston Theriot,

Cameron Pari Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 4.

Mr. Rog Vincent of Miami Corpora-
tion and Winston Theriot of the

Costin Pari Gravity Drainace Dis.

trict No. 4 were presented with a copy of
the invoice from Cameron Construction
for replacing the floodgate at the Grand
Bayou water control structure and tackgelati all pins on remaining gates on

structures in the Cameron-Creole
Watershed.

President Quinn was authorized to

write a letter to Mr. Rog Vincent

requesting payment of the one-third
share in the cost of this repair work, as

aore at the last Cameron-
tershed Bavis Colmmittee Meet

ing on May 21, 1991. Gravity Drainage
Deeg ei ale

pay 1/3.
There being no furt business, the

meeting was adjo If

lenry, P Commiac
win Quinn, Presid

RUN: Aug. 2 (A50

NOTICE
Minutes of the Special Mecting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drain Dis-
trict No. 3, held Tuesday, June 18,1991,

at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex.

Members Present: Edwin Quinn, W.

Hen Jr., Earl Guthrie, and Georg.

ea Absent: E. J. Dronet.
Others Present: James LeBoeuf,

a Lehto, Ron Marcantel of the SCS,
Steve Klett an Will Nidecker ofth U.S
Fish & Wildlife Service, Lonnie Hee
DanDupont and several Tass rep
resented by Johnny Lan:

motion was made by en Guthrie,
seconded by George Kelley, and unanim.

ously carried to dispense with the read-
ing of the minutes, and to approve the

minutes of the May 21, 1991, regular
meeting and the June 1i, 199 special
meeting.Spe ae e the landowner Mr
Johnny y water is not

goin Sow
in

1

Kel Subaiv follow-
ing heavy ra:

President Gra statedth the tide is
so high in the ship chan that the
gates are not working. The only thin
working to bring water levels down is the
pump, and it just isn&# big enough to

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 22, 1991

handle the excess water right now. Mr.

Landry further stated that the standing
water is causing the groun to rt and

smell, and snakes and mosquitos are an

increasing health problem in th area.

Mr. Quinn stated that the Gravity Drain-

age Board has had permitting problems
with the Corps of Engineers for digging

new drainage ditches as well as for clean-

ing out existing ones, and we lone

about all we can do for the time being. He

suggested that the subnject be brought
up at the Police Jury meeting to be held

on July at 1:00 p.m. with all Drainage
Boards.

. Quinn reported that he had met

with our legal advisor, District Attorney
Glenn Alexander, and worked out some

revisions in the Memo of Understanding
with the Soil Conservation Service on

automation of water control structures

in the Cameron-Creole Watershed. After
the amendments are made, the contract

will be sent back to Bruce Lehto * the

Department of Natural Resource:
A motion was made by W. F. Hen

Jr., seconded by George Kelley,
unanimously carried to authorize Edwin

Quinn to sign the Operations and Main-

tenance Report on the Cameron-Creole
Watershed to be sent to the State Conser-
vationist, which states that the gate at

Gra Bayou will be replace by Decem-

1991, and inspected by Januaryis t
motion was made by W. F. Henry, jr.,

seconded by Edwin Quinn, and unanim-

m irish Gravi
Drainage District No. 3 for th year1 991

ena Fund - 4.75; Sinking
Fund - 0.00

Steve Klett with the U.S. Fish & Wild-
life Service introduced the new Manager
of Sabine Wildlife Refuge, Will Nidecker.
H stated that they are currently in the

process of greasing and oiling all struc-

tures, and with the planned automation,
the two personnel who are currently
assigned will be able t run ee

e

program
in the watershed s:

K

w backup
will be available oon

one anenee
lemen have to be away for personal

emergencies, etc.
A motion was made by W. F. Henry,

Jr., seconded by Bar Sone and

unanimously carried to approve an esti-

mate submitted by DAC ‘Oilfie Con-
struction Services company of $2,100.00

for labor and equipment necessary to
rebuild a low spot of approimately 20’ x

40’ in the protection levee behind the
Cameron Parish Courthouse, not

included in emergency repair project to

be paid for by USDA Soil Conservation
Service. Engineer Lonnie Harper

reported that a verbal O.K. to piec
with repair of the Cameron protection
levee ha been received from the Corp of
Engineers as well as the coastal Manage-
ment Section.

President Quinn presented an open

ao to be run in the Cameron Pilot to

explain how the Cameron-Creole
Watershed is designed to work, and the

reason recent flood waters are not able to
drain quickly.

A mation was made by W. F. Henry,
dr., seconded by oe Guthrie, and

unanimo carried to pprove running

is “Op Letter to the ‘Peo of Came:ro in the Cameron Pilot.
A motion was made by W. F. Henry,

dr., seconded by Earl Guthrie, and
unanimously carried to approve the
Financial Statement for the month of

May, 1991.
A motion was made by Earl Guthrie,

seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the following
bills for payment:

‘ameron Pilot
- $28.00

Gas & Oil Company, Inc. - $648.9
Clayton Trahan - $50.00; 4. Oil Pat
Welders - $391.93; 5. On Target Survey-

ing, Inc, - $645.00.
There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
/s/Paula T. Pool

Recording Secretary

2, Cam

E. J. Dronet,
Secretary-Treasurer

Edwin W. Quinn,
resident

RU. 22 (A51): Aug.

NOTICE

List o CIVIL Jurors drawn to appear
a er in Open Court at the Court-
house in Cameron, ‘ameron. Paris!

Louisiana at 10: 00
&l

° clock A.M. on Sep-
tember 9, 1991.

ery] Ann Lan Seay
Circle Hackberry 2. Pamela
C, East, 1440 Lo ra Hnckb LA

TAR .

Poole, Rt 2 Box
70)Day S Landry, P.O. BLA Ces 5. Hazel L. Lows

524, Cameron, LA 7063 6. Joh
Wrigh 400 Main St. MRH Box 1, Ha
berry, LA 70645. 7. Wallace L. Styron dr.
P.O. Box 449, Creole, LA 70632. 8 James

A Colligan, P.O, Box 416, Cameron, LA
70631. 9. Jackie B. Champio Rt. 2 box

341-B, Lake Charles, LA 70605.

10. ly V. Sanner, Hursel Sanner
Lane, MR Box 66, Hackberry,
70645. 11. George More P. O. Box

208, faners LA 70631. 13. Evelyn
Well Box 86 Teiack LA
70645. 13. Rand L Nunez, Rt. 2 Box

20 Cle LA 70632. 14. Jimmie E.
&g 69, Box 320, Cameron, LA

M omas, Rt 2

Lake Charles, LA 70605. 16.
Stacie L. Broussard, 150 Sutton Cr. Mrh
Box 248, Hackberry, LA 70645. 17.

Caren B. Ewing, Rt. 2 Box 356-DE. Lake

H£

‘Charles, LA 70605. 18. Douglas Phelp
Perry, 635 Comm Street, Lake
Arthur, LA 70549, 19. John W.

Farque, Rt. 2 Box 347, Lake Charles, LA
70605.

20. Patricia C. Vaughan, Mustang Cr.
MRH Box. 72 C, Hackberry, LA 70645.
21. Shane A. Blanchard HC 69 Box 296

£ Cameron, LA. 22. Rodne V. Stutes,
_

RT. 2 Box 316 F, Lakcrane u708 23. Stacy A. Cle: es
223, Creole, LA 7063 24.

a valia J fee
ton, P. 0. Box 1410, Cameron, La 70631.

25. Verna L. Kyle, ae ae Gray Road,
Hackberry, LA 7064: Donna K.
Bruner, 1010 Oak te Hehe, LA
70645.

27. Ernest J. Broussard, P. O. Box 342,
Grand Chenier, LA 70643. 28. James R.
Benoit, Sr., Rigg Lane, Hackberry, LA
70645. Te

1
K Adai 165 Johnny

Benoit Rd, LA. 30. Jeanette

T. Locke, tic 6 ees306B Cameron, LA
70631. 31. Troy P. Byler, P.O. P 87Hackberry, LA. 32. Gwwen A. Picou, P.O
Box 607, Cameron, LA 70631. 33. Darel
T. Demary, Rt. 2 Box 331-E, ak 8les, LA 706 34. Helen S.

Box 164, Cameron, LA 7063:

B. Bo MRH Bo 119, Hackberr LA
7013 Pu T. Mereh areS B 62-A,

meron, R. Moore,R 1 Box i9-1 : Ganh i 70631 38
Frank W. Benoit Rt. 1 Box 99, Cameron,

LA 70631. 39. e elen A. Reeve 245
Reeves Lane, Hackberry, LA 70645. 40.

aes Griffith, a2Box29 Hackber-

ry, LA 70645.
‘41. Evariste G. Nunez, Rt. 1 Box

Grand Chenier, LA 70643. 42. akco
P. Trahan, HC 69 Box 304A Cameron,
LA 70631. 43. Annie B. Wrigh Roux St.,

oe LA 70631. 44. Cynthia B Bell,

x 173, Creole, LA 70632. 45. Gar-ina willeaa. HC 69 Box 249, Came-

ron, 70631. 46. Robert W. Grange
Rt. Box 710, Bell City, LA 70630.

Pamela A. Kovac 1275 Mye:
Hackberry, LA 70645. 48, Adles Simon

HC 69 264, Cameron, LA 70631. 49. Solo-
mon Williams, P. 0. Box 672, Cameron,

1.

50. Donnell A. Jinks, 483 Everett Vin-
cent Dr., Hackbe:

.
Joey

Taylor, A
7063 52. Peter K. You a 2 Box 375,
Lak Charles, L 70

.
Robert M.

,
Rt. Box 77, Gre Ghoni LA

43. 54. Joel J. Aubey, Rt. 1 Box
1760B, Cameron, LA 70631. 55. Darren

S. Richard Rt. Box 268, Cameron, LA
70631. 56. Anna M. Hebert Rt. Box

200, Gueyda LA 70542. 57. Carrie A.
Dowd, Rt.1 Box 55A, Grand Chenier, LA

Hackberry, L 7064 59. Mrs.Haz A’ Richard, x 93, Creole,
LA 70632. 60. Wiliam HC69 Box
164, Cameron, LA

61. Mary E. Soe “HC 69 Box 44,
Cameron, LA 70631. 62. Donald J.

Soirez, Main Hackberry, LA
70645. 63. Steven ryer, 150 Sutton

Cr, Hackberry, LA 7064 64. Rose A.
Robichaux, Rt. Box 606 Hwy 384, Bell
City, LA 70630. 65. Braness i ons, P.

.

Box 424 Hackberry,
.

66.
Oliver J. Theriot, Jr., Rt. 1 Bo edGrand Chenier, LA 70643. 67. Harry

Arth Rt. 2Box 322, Lot 15, ake Ca
les, 605. 68. Nick A. Baccigalo
Re. Bo 79, Creole, LA 70632. Donald R.

pa ard, P.O. Box 345, Hackberry, LA
. 7

Valerie L. Lyke 180
vail R Hackberry, LA 706:

7 Wilfr D. Billiot, Rt. 1 Bo 560,

B City, LA 70630. 72 Henry L. Outlaw,
-

Box 1043, Cameron, LA 70631. 73so G. Marti P. o Box 552, Cameron,
LA 70631. 74. Penny S. Trahan. HC 69

53, Camer L 70631. 75. Rasil
bott, P. O. Box 865, Cameron, LA

76. AngelaK. Gray P.O. Box 93
on, LA 70631.77. Velma T. Fruge,

Rt. 2 Box 329, Lake Charles, LA 70605.

ox 71, Creole, LA 70632. 8 Merjunez, Rt 2 Box 8, Creole,
.

Everett H. enu 644 nia GoHack LA 70645, 82, wilson P.
Miller, Rt. 1 box 187, eTs Arthur, LA7054 83. Mrs. H.G. Trahan, HC 69 Box

Richard Rt. 1’Box 825

City, LA 70630. 86. Willar Little, Rt.1
Box 36A, Grand Chenier, a 70643. 87.
Vicky W. Williams, HC Box 46A,
Cameron, LA 70631. 88. Richa W. Mill:
er, Sr. Rt. 2 Box 75B, Creole, LA 70632.
89. Susan P. Fontenot P.O. Box 285,
Hackberry, LA 70645. 90. Mrs. Charles

R. Daigle, Rt. om 328BD, Lake Char-
les, LA 7060:

9 James R Hogue, P.O. Box 1044,
Cameron, LA 7063 9 Jerry W. Con-
stance, 19 JB Constance Lac Hack-
berry, 70645.

.
Sandra H.

Deshields, Rt. 1 Box 43, Creole, LA
70632. 94. Alvin eeab HC 69 Box 240,
Cameron, LA 70681. 95. Cathy
Hebert, Rt. 2 Bo 388D, Lake Charles,

LA 70605. 96. Mrs. Whitney BaccigalRt. Box 37, Grand Chenier, LA 7064
97. Melrose Lute, Rt. 1 Box 44L, Sea

Oystering
set in Oct.

The 1991-92 oyster season on

the public oyster grounds and oys-
ter reservations were recently set
by the Lousiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission to open as

follows, in this area:

The Calcasieu and Sabine Lake

tonging areas will open 1/2 hour
before sunrise on Oct. 15,1991 and

remain open until 1/2 hour after

sunset on March 1, 1992, with the

Secretary having the authority to

extend to compensate for the
health closure days.

For more information contact

Ron Dugas at 504-568-5685.

Blanch HG 69 Box 299, Came L
10 Perfecto Gallegos 196ile Lan Hackbe LA 706

Run: Aug 22 (

OT. F HEARINGDEPARTM OF NATURAL

RESOUR OFFICE OF
TION, INJECTIONMINI DIVISIONDOC NUMMER. IMD 1-26

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with particreference to the provisions of LRS 3

notice is hereby given that the ie
sioner of Conservation will conduct a

publichearing at 6:00p.m., Tuesday Setember 24, 1991, in the Cameron Pari
Police Jury Annex Building located o
Court House Square in Cameron,
Louisiana.

At such hearing the Commissioner of
Conservation or his designated rep-
resentative will hear testimony relative

to the applica of Newpark Environ-
mental Serv: P.O. Box 54024,
Lafayette, Lou jan 70508. The applic-

ant intends to construct and operate a

commercial nonhazardous oilfield waste

transfer station facility in Section 31,
Township 14 South, Range 09 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

application is available for inspec-
tion by contacting Mr. Al Troy, Office of

Conservation, Injection & Mining, Room
253 of the Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louk,

siana, or by visiting the Cameron Parish
Polic Jury Office in Came Louisia-

na. Verbal information m. received

b calling Mr. ‘Troy at 504/342-5
All interested persons will be afforded

an opportunity to present data, views or

orally or in writing, at said

aring. Written comments which
will not be presented at the hearing mube received no later than 5:00
October 1, 1991, at the Baton Rou
Office. Comments should be directed to:

Office of Conservation, Injection and
Mining Division, P.O. Box 94275, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804, R Docket No.
IMD 91-26, Commercial Facility, Came-
ron

Pari
ORDER OF:

isi J. PATRI BATCHELOR,
‘commissioner

LA 70632. 98. Karl J. Styron, P. O. Box
153, Creole, LA 70632.

fi
89. Pamela RUN: Aug. 22 a 55)

ice of Conservation

AMENDMENTS

Cont. from Pg. 4

to provi for the sub-
mission of the pro-

posed amendme to

the electors; and to

provide for related
matters. -

Section 1. Be

solved by the Legisla-
ture of Louisiana, two-

thirds of the members

elected to each house

concurring, that there
shall be submitted to

the electors of the state

of Louisiana, for their

spprov or rejection In

the ma rr provided
by Ia oposal toBinen Articl Vil, Sec-

tlon 3 of the Constitu-

tlon of Louisiana, to

read as follows:

§ Collection of

Taxes
Section 3.(A) The leg-

islature shall prohibit
the Issuance of process

to restrain the collec-
tion of any tax. It shall

provide a complete and

adequate remedy for
the prompt recovery of

an ifie tax paid bys
taxpaCBG Notwithstang

ing any contrary provi-
sion of this constitution,

ales and use taxes lev-

led by political subdivi-

sions shall be collected

by a single collector for

each parish. On or be-

fore July 1, 1992, all po-
bdivisions

each parish
which levy a sales and

use tax shall agree be-
tween and among them-

selves to provide for the
collection of such taxes

by a single collectorora

central collection com-

The tegisia-
e, eneral law,

shall provid for the col-

fection of sales and use

taxe te d by politi-
cal subdivisions, by @Sentr collection com-

mission in those par-

Ishes where

a

single col-

lector or a central

collection commission
has not been establish-

ed by July 1, 1992

(2) The legislature,
by local law enacted by

two-thirds of the elect-

ed of each

house of the legislature,
may establish an alter-

nate method of provid-
ing for a single collector
or 8 central collection

commission in

parish.
} Except when au-

thorized by the unani-
mous agreement of all

political subdivisions

levying @ sales and use

fax within a parish, only
those political subdivi-

levying a sales
nd use tax shall be au-

thorized to act as the

single collector or par-

ticipate on any commis-

sion established for the

collection of such taxes

(4). The legislature
shall provide for the

prompt remittance to

the political subdivi-
sions Identified on the

returns of

gle collector or under

any other centralized

collection arrange-
men:

(5) The provisions of

this Paragraph shall not

apply in those parishes
which have a single col-

lector or acentralized

collection arrangem
it fur-

fhe electors of the stat
of Louisiana at the gu-

bernatorial primary
election to be held in

1991.
Section 3 Be it fur-

ther resolv that on

used at Snidselecti
there sha be Printed

&

propos: * po
Einith thelector ofth

state shall be permitt
t FO

AINST, to amend th
Constituti of Louisi-

ana, which proposition
shall read as follows.

provide for the
establishment of

a single ‘ocal

sales and use tax

collector for each

Parish, (Amends
Article Vil, Sec-

tion 3)
A true copy.

W. Fox McKeithen
Secretary of State

Proposed

Act

HOUSE BIL NO. 36

REPRESENTA-
MORRELL

AND BRUNEAU
JOIN

LUTION

Proposing to amend Ar-
ticle il, Section 13 of

to enact a local or spe-
ial law may be pre-

filed in lieu of such no-

tice; to provide for the

posed ami

the electors; and to

provide for related
matters
Section 1. Be it re-

solved by the Legisla-
ture of Louisiana, two-

thirds of the members
electe ° ich House

concurring, that there

shall be submitted to

the electors of the state
of Louisiana, for their

approval or rejection in

the manner provided
by law, 8 proposal to

amend Article ill, Sec-
tion 13 of the Constitu-
i of Louisiana, to
read as follows:

3 para or Special
ice of Intent;Publicati

Section 13. No focal or

special law shall b en-

acted unless the Bill tenact such a la ha

been prefited a? leas

ture begins or has been

introduced within the

session of the legisia-
ture and it is within the

objects of the call of the
session, or unless notice

of the intent to intro-

duce a bill to enact such
een pub-a law has

fice shall stat the sub-

stanc hecontemplat law, and
every bill for which no-

tice was published shall
recite tha notice has

been give
‘Section 2. This pro-

posed amendment shal!
be submitted to the

electors of the state of

proposition shall read
as follows:

To permit enact-
ment of a local or

m

tt, Section 13)
A tru copy:

Fox McKelthenMeter
ary of ‘Sta



Hackberry News

HICKS BABY
Raymond and Dana Hicks

announce the birth of a daughter,
Kaitlyn Elizabeth, July 24, at
Humana ets &quo Charles.

Grandparents are George and
Laura Mae

Hi

Hicks

©

of Peaens
and Dan And Regina Poole of tak
Charles.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Dewitt of

Alexandria.

VISITORS
Smokey and Millie Frazier of

Jacksonville, Fla., visited Curits
and Bobbie Fountain, Bryant
Simon and Ricky Pearson.

Joyce Fountain and children
and Virgie Fountain visi Gary

Fountain who is working in—
Pennsylvania.

SICK LIST
Those on the sick list are Stand-

Chalice presented
to Rev. DesOrmeaux

The Rev. Scott DesOrmeaux,
associate pastor of St. Margaret

Parish, will be presented with a
sacred chalice on Saturday, Aug.

31, by members of Msgr. Cramers
Assembl Fourth Degree Knights
of Columbus.

Father DesOrm ordained
to the priesthood in May, will

receive the chalice from assembly
officers as a memorial for mem-

bers of the assembly who passed
away during the past year, accord-
ing to Stanley Vaughn 6f Moss
Bluff, Faithful Navigator.

Th assembly’s Col Corp will
mount a guard of honor in Father
DesOrmeaux’s honor during the 6

p-m. Mass in St. Margaret Church,
when the presentation will be
made.

The chalice is being presented
as a memorial to deceased mem-

bers of the assembly including two
from Cameron - Edward J. Benoit

Sr. and Samuel W. LeBoeuf.

Service and

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

“Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO
FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH
FOR YOUR SUPPORT

1-800-738-2215&qu

By Grace Welch
ford LaBove, Dr. Colligan, Carl

Broussard, Sadie Little, Marga-
rite Thompson, Lillian Becnel,
Ozite Babineaux, Grace Meyers,
and Avis Newman.

THANK YOU
Dear Editor: Thank you and

your staff for the warm welcome

we received when we visited the
Cameron Pilot office at DeQuincy.
Also thanks to the gentlemen who

greeted and showed us around the
Railroad Museum. It was very
interesting.

Thank you, Grace Welch,
Hackberry Correspondent

Black News

By Wanita Harrison

Douglas M. Dozier of Jackson-

ville, Fla., visited Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Harrison. Mrs. Lillie Harrison

and Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc accompan-
ied him back to Jacksonville

where they visited one week.

George Bargeman of Los

Angeles, Calif., visited Mrs. Mary
Bargeman and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

lie Bargeman.

Three attend

conference

Three Cameron Parish high
school agribusiness/agriscience

instructors recently attended the
annual La. Vocational Agriculture
Teachers Association Conference

in Lafayette.
ey were Steve Racca, Hack-

berry high; Gary Pool, Grand Lake
high; and Nicky Rodriqu South

Cameron high.
e teachers also visited the

Aquaculture facility located north
of Lafayette,

Tena
CHILDR GROSSIo

Fair Prices.

819 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

wrS* pas
4 * lappy

Birthday 2?

PLACE A BIRTHDAY
AD WITH THE PILOT

Only *13.75 Or *20.50
(includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with payment
to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633, or drop by Clipper Office Supply, School
Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must be signed. For

more information call 1-800-256-7323.
Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5:00. p.m.

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 22, 1991

VICTORIA MAYARD receives
the Superstar award at her
dance recital In the beginners
gymnastics class, held recentiy

In Lake Charles. She is the
daughter of Myron and Delaine
Mayard and the granddaughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Dusty Mayard
and Mr. and Mrs. Galton

Boudreaux.

Pre-kindergarten
program oullin

Eligibility criteria for the pre-

kindergarten program at Came-

ron Elementary are: Child must be

four years old before Oct. 1, 1991,

be at risk of being insufficiently
ready for the regular school prog-

ram based on screening results

and be from families with up to

three children and an annual

income under $16,000; for each

additional child living at home, an

additional $1,000 may be added to

the base income.
Parents who feel their child

meets the eligibility requirements
should contact Wayne Kershaw at

New clinic is

opened in L.C.

One of the nation’s most

advanced institutions for the non-

surgical treatment of heart and

circulatory problems h estab-
lished a full-time clinic in Lake
Charles.

The Cardiovascular Institute of
the South/Lake Charles opened
Aug. 1, joining CIS/Lafayette as

the newest additions to the net-

work of six CIS treatment centers.

At present, CIS/Lake Charles is

locate at 2800 Secon #

a

office annex at Lake
Memorial Hospital, schedule

the end of the year.
The Cardiovascular Instituthe South is

renowned for its work in
cal development of new hi

vascular treatment technolo
Most of the heart treatment inn.

vations now beginning
their way into the general med

community underwent part
their clinical development at CIS.

6

ROT Set TTT ott

Alligator Fest. “

£ @

seeks contestants

Che-

ust be 60

isdonatior

ATTENDING THE CAE executive meeting were, left to right:
Joyce Haynes, LAE board member; Mary Washington, LAE vic&gt;

held
: presiden:

iub LeMaire,

Bingo to be
Lynda Guidry, Uniserve representative; Roselynat Lions Ci CAE president and Linda Day, LAE president.

:

Educators meet here
adjustment for retired teachers.

ary Washington, vice-
presiden also spoke to the CAE
board and praised their efforts

during the 1990-91 school year.

Red snapper

fishing to close
The commercial fisher for red

snapper will close at 12:01 a.m.
Saturday, Aug. 24, and remain

closed until 12:01 a.m. Jan. 1,
1992, according to the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council and the

National Marine Fisheries Service
notified LDWF Acting Secretary

A. Kell McInnis III that the gulf-
wide commercial aliocation for the
1991 fishing year had been reach-
ed and the season closure is neces-

sary to prevent overfishing of this
species.

lub will
A

Aug. 9, the executive

neron Association
ot at Pat’s of Hen-

meeting was con-

nda Guidry, Uniserve

ative of the Louisiana
o Educators, and

CAE president.
te LAE pesident,

major accmoplish-
LAE such as the sus-

e LATIP-LATEP eva-
the $600 a year pay

nal subp per
cost-of-living

Trosci Road

uisiana Dept. of Trans-
has given R. E. Heidt

Co. the authoriza-
the Trosclair Road-

lect located east ofFree booklets

available here =

Jean LaFfite

The Louisiana

Buccaneer

By
Nola Mae Wittler Ross

Is Now

Available

i

Copies are available at the Cameron Drug
orT & T General Merchandise at Holly

oy alsoorderbymail: Send’7.00

-05 Postage toNola Mae Wittlerx Ross,

Lake Charles, La.jebert Road, ae

of °75 or more from our
Big Fali&lt; Catalog.

, Need 2 Fall Catalog
a You canbuy your copy today =:

at any’ JCPenney for just *5-
and we&#3 include a Merchandise—

Certificate sa for ‘Soffa fotur :

Pho ‘47 5110
To ploce an order, call toll-free, any time!

4-800-222-6161
re ee

ane Catalogs
log order of $75 or

105 thru September 7,

lour satisfaction
is our goall

Prien Lake Mall.

Vali at your nearby JCPenney.
Redeem at any JCPenney Ceratog

ten
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Mosquitoes

(Abbeville Meridional,
Aug. 21, 1909.)

NO REST FROM
MOSQUITOES

The steamer Borealis Rex
arrived shortly after 2 o’clock this
afternoon from Cameron. The pas-
sengers say that the mosquito pest

down below is hard to describe--
that cattle are still being killed

By Keith Hambrick

bad in 1909

during the first three days of this
week. He said he had about 30
small boats fishing for him.

Steed’s Fish Co. and the Came-
ron Seafood Co. both were getting
some very good catches of brown

shrimp out of the Gulf, and all
three plants have been going full
blast this week.

A small Blessin of th Flee

Church to hold

musical workshop

Bargeman Memorial Church of
Go In Christ will have their first

musical workshop Sat., Aug. 24, at
7 p.m.

Workshop rehearsals will be
held Fri., Aug. 23, at 5 p.m. and
Sat., Aug. 24, at 1 p.m.

Guest groups are Committed of
Sulphur; The Jennings Male
Chorus of Jennings and Welsh;

and the fe d

group,
B

Memorial Workshop Choir.
and that people are

go to bed with the setting of the
sun. There seems to be no abate-
ment to the plague.--Lake Charles

American.

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Well the waters and Lake are

fresh again at this point--was first
ncticed definitely on the seventh.

Rice cutting commenced today
on the Levy plantation and the
water was turned off from th rice

at Lakeside today also.
The little twin girls of Lucius

Broussard are visiting their sister
Mrs. Amos Broussard.

The mosquito plague has some-

what abated and everyone can

commence to go “promenading”
again.

There are some people who
would like to know how our Che-
niere friends feel about the dam
being put in again at the South
Side of Grand Lake. We would like

to hear from some of the interested

parties on both sides of the

question.

(Cameron Pilo

The inland waters shrimping
season opened here this week, and

some very good catches were

reported coming out of Calcasieu
Lake. In addition there was a run

on big brown shrimp in the Gulf
southeast of Cameron.

Bolo Trosclair reported that his

plant had taken in on the average
}of 100 barrels of the lake shrimp

/FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

4227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

was

morning by Father Eugene Senne-
ville, pastor of Our Lady Star of
the Sea Church. Some five or six
boats made a tour of the harbor
while Father Senneville blessed

the boats along the way.

PHONE CABLE
A $300,000 contract has been

let by the Cameron Telephone Co.
for the laying of a buried telephone
cable between Cameron. Creole
and Grand Chenier. The Gulf
Coast Line Contracting Co. was

the successful bidder.
William Henning, telephone

company president, said work is
expected to begin within about
three weeks. He said homes along

the way would be hooked to the
cable as the work progresses, and

that telephone service will be pro-
vided some areas within a very
short time.

He also announced that pay
telephones have been installed at

Landry’s Cafe in Creole and at
Dallas’ Service Station in Grand
Chenier.

WELL BLOW OUT
(By Elora Montie)

A Fifteen Oil Co. well, which
blew out Saturday at 10:30 a.m.,
was capped some 44 hours later
after Red Adair, fire and blow out

specialist, was called from Hous-

ton, Texas.
The well, Cameron Parish

School Board section well No. 1,
dual completion, blew out when
the tubing was being changed.
Some of the equipment failed,
causing the well to start blowing
gas.

Crain Brothers of Grand Che-
nier furnished the labor crews,

bulldozers, truck, ete. for bringing
the well under control under the

direction of Mr. Adair.
Adair had just returned from

Tran.

KLONDIKE RICE
DAMAGED

(By Bernice Stewart)
On Tuesday evening of last

week an electrical storm accom-

panied by high winds lasting
about 15 minutes struck the Klon-

dike community bringing close to

three inches of rain and causing
heavy damage to the rice crop.

The fields of beautiful yellowing
rice that were almost ready for the

combines on Tuesday appeared at
sunrise on Wednesday as flat-

tened, tangled masses.

The farmers, who had lost their
’67 crop to Hurricane Audrey,

viewed this unexpected setback

al
as

‘MUDDERS’

DERSHI
T WORK

RENTALS

*Qual
to service all:

Massey - Versatile -

Larry Courville - 19 yrs.

Hwy. 99, Welsh

CLEAN UP ON

SALES - SERVICE -

ied Mechanics

Ford - New Holland -

John Deere & Kubota

CLYDE MALLET - (Service Manager)

Earnest Mallet - 29 yrs.

Jr. LeJeune - 19 yrs. Dudley Granger - 19 yrs.

Walter Semar-9 yrs. Brad Dugas - 1/2 yrs.
Jeff Freeland - Helper

Abell Farm Power

La hyd. hoses.

*Special

Bryan Breaux - 5 yrs.

| then bega their long hard week of

united effort to save the ripening
grain.

The following damage has been
reported: 130 acres on Donald

Broussard’s farm; 100 on Percy
David’s; about 90 on Rufus Dugas’;

60 on Louis (Jr.) Trahan’s; about
40 on Edward Broussard’s; 65 or

70 on Austin Benoit’s; a lot of dam-

age on Charlie Benoit’s, Roy
Duhon, George Klein, P. J. Woods,
and Henry Broussard farms.
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Revised Wetlands

manual published
Proposed revisions to the “Fed-

era Manua for Identifying and
Jurisdicti Wet-

lands (1989 Manual)” was pub-
lished the week of Aug. 12, in the
Federal Regi

,

beginning
a 60

day public comment period on the
changes.

The public is invited to review
and provide technical comments of
these proposed isi

s

Implemented in March 1989,
the Manual is a cooperative effort
of the U. S. Army Corps of Engi-

neers, U. S. Enviroment Protec-
tion Agency, U.S. Department of
Agriculture Soil Conservation

Service, and the U. S. Department
of Interior Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice. The 1989 Manual established
a uniform national process for wet-

lands identification and delinea-
tion, and it provides guidance on
the technical criteria, field indica-

tors and other sources of informa-

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

eR

ental
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Ee
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Quality plus Convenience plus Economy

«Same Day Dentures By Appointment
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Dr. Charles Hudson e
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Dr. James Allain

Dr. Joseph Zaffater

tion necessary to make consistent

wetland jurisdictional
determinati

; :

‘The proposed revisions are anti-

cipated to result in improving the

1989 ’s for iden-

tifying and delineating wetlands,
thereby reducing the potential for

erroneous wetland jurisdictional
determinations. The Corps

i itted to the develo-

ment of a manual for the identifi-
cation and delineation of wetlands

base do valid scientific criteria as

well as reasonable interpretations
and methodologies which apply
the three basic elements of all

wetlands--hydrophytic vegeta-
tion, hyudric soils and wetland
hydrology.

Copies of the proposed revised
Manual can be obtained from the

Astroworld trip
Ever year a winners trip is

planned for all elementary and

junior 4-H members who place
first in any event during the year.
This year, the trip was to Astro-

world and Waterworld.

Many from the Grand Chenier
Jr. 4-H Club qualified but with the

many summer activities, only two

members were able to attend. The
trip was Wed., Aug. 7. Susan
Abshire and Christa Richard rep-
resented the Grand Chenier Jr.

4-H Club.
Adam Coreil,

Reporter
Environmental Protection Agenc

Wetlands Hotince at
800-832-7828.

Written comments should be
made to Gregory Peck, Chief, Wet.
lands and Aquatic Resources Reg-
ulatory Branch, Mail Code
(A-104F), U.S. EPA. 401 M.
Street SW, Washington, D. C.
20460.

See me for a State Farm

amilpesmi.
Checkjp_

It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs.

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605
Off.: (318) 477-7130
Res.: (318) 477-7478

Like a good neighbor. State: Farm 1st
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...it&# nothin to
take lightly!
It may not b serious at
all...but if it is, there&

now a new way. to b
sure. It& the new

Chest Pain Center at

St. Patrice Hospital and
it&# also a way to have
much more peace o mind
about your health.

That peace of mind comes

from knowin that you have
the full diagnosti capabilit
and experienc of the

Regional Heart Center

workin for you...al in a

comfortable profession en-

vironment with a carin staff
highl trained to determine

your needs

Employing more than 15

years of cardiolog ex-

perience St. Patrick&# new

Chest Pain Center has no

equal in the entire area.

And for you, it’s...

be sure...

A new way to

Chest discomfort
is nothing...

FOR ADVICE, HELP, or HEALTH QUESTIONS,
CALL THIS NUMBER ANYTIME:

Chest Pain¢ 2Center
734-3737.
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Hummers’ arrival is thrilling
Ry Marianna Tanner

Gulf Coast Bird Club

ave of excitement mounts

he first Ruby-throated
mungbird returns to my yard
arneron sometime in late July

er éarly August, for that is the

nal for a slowly escalating flow

of Hummers that reaches a cres-

cendo in mid-September. And

swhat a show! If feeders are in

place and flowers are blooming
that are especially attractive to

them. Ican expect dozens of these

tiny creatures darting back and

forth across my yard from dawn

,t¢, dusk. Their brilliant red

threats and iridescent green
bodies flashing in the sun are a

slight to watch. So is their

pugnacious attitude toward each

_

other as they fight for dominance

‘atthe feeders. The sounds of their

humming and chittering
anpounce their presence even

before they are seen, and I find
f spending more and more

t the window and less and
time doing my customary

asks.

Each bird stays an average of

e duys in my yard, building up

fat reserve that will give it the

energy needed to wing across the
Gulf to Mexico and Central

America where it will spend the

winter menths. Then the excite-
ment begins again in the spring
when from mid-March through
Apnil and Mav they return, pass-

n on the way to their

mes in Eastern North

as and Canada, They do

not nest along the coast, so things
quiet here in the summer.

percent of theinety nine

Hummers are Ruby-throats. Of

great interest to the avid birder

with an inquisitive mind and a

desire to know more about these

little “jewels” of the bird world are

the occasional visits of one or

more of the Western humming-
bird species. Their flyway is

across land fromthe western part
of the U.S. to Mexico. If they
should get off track and veer more
toward the east, they might

spend the winter with us instead.
Ifso, it will be up to us to keep the

feeder filled throughout the wint-

er months. With no flowers
blooming, they will be depending
on us for their survival until

spring, when they can leave for

the West and Northwest.
Western species that have

visited my yard are Anna’s

Hummingbird, Black-chined,
Broad-tailed, Rufous, Allen’s,

Calliopi, and Buff-bellied, a

hummer native to the Rio Grande

Valley and Mexico. Occasionally
an immature or weak Ruby-
throat will stay behind as well. u

am still looking for other species,
and it is not an impossible hope
that one day Broad-billed or a

Blue-throat will pass my way. A

large hummer was seen in the

yard of Carolyn Piel, a Gulf Coast

Bird Club member, in Lake Char-

les this past fall. It was not posi-

tively identified, but. could have

been the first reported sighting of

a species never before seen in

Louisiana. So the interest and

enthusiasm for hammers grows
each year!

If you would like to become

involved with these tiny birds

and discover for yourself the plea-

What to do if your
freezer goes out

Hurricane season, which goes

through Nov. 30, is a time many
Louisianians relive stories of prob-

lems that weather along the Gulf

of Mexico has visited on nearly
every family.

“Hurricane season started June

1, and so far we’ve been lucky. But
it also means we have time to learn
what to do when we lose electrical

power in one of many storms we

experience in this state each year,”
says nutritionist Donna Mont-

gomery of the Louisiana Coopera-
tive Extension Service.

Handling food in the freezer or

refrigerator to avoid loss of quality
or complete spoilage is a major
problem, Montgomery notes. She

recommends learning how to cope
with such an emergency now.

while you&#3 free of confusion and

stress so common to weather-
related events.

Montgomery says that you can

take several steps to keep food safe

during power outages or when the
freezer or refrigerator is not

working:
—If the power will be back on

within a couple of hours, you can

make th food last longer by keep-
ing the door shut as much as

possible.
—A fully stocked freezer usual-

ly will keep food frozen for two

days after losing power. A half-full

freezer will usually keep food fro-
zen for about one day. If the freez-

er is not full, quickly group pack-
ages together so they will retain
the cold more effectively.

—Separate raw meat and poul-
ty items from other foods, If the

raw meat and poultry begin to

thaw, this will prevent their jucies
from getting onto other foods.

—If the power will be out for

longer than the freezer will main-
tain the cold, dry ice may be placed

in the freezer. CAUTION: You
can’t touch dry ice, and. you

shouldn&#39;t breathe the fumes. Fol-

lowing handling directions

carefully.
Place the dry ice on empty

shelves in the freezer around the

items to be kept frozen. Do not let

dry ice touch the packages. You

can also put a layer of cardboard
over the feezer items and place ice

on top of cardboard, Twenty-five
pounds of dry ice should hold a10

cubic foot full freezer below freez-

ing for three to four days. If the
freezer is half full, the same

amount of ice will keep frozen for

two to three days.
— the refrigerator, food will

usually keep four to six hours,
depending on the kitchen temper-
ature. If the power will be out fora

longer time, block ice may
placed in the refrigerator.

en th freezer is operating
again, use the following guidelines
to decide what to do with foods in
the freezer:

—If ice crystals are still visible
and the food feels as cold as if

refrigerated, it is safe to refreeze.
Raw meats and poultry, cheeses,
juices, breads and pastries can be

refrozen without substantially
mp:

isis

quality. Pr d

foods, fish, vegetables and fruits
can be refrozen safely, but quality
may suffer.

h

—If the food thawed or was hela

at about 40 degrees F for more

than two hours, discard it because

bacteria may multiply to unsafe
levels under these conditions. The

only foods that should be refrozen

are well-wrapped cheeses, butter

and maragarine, breads and

pastries without custard fillings,
fruits and fruitjuices that look and
smell acceptable, and vegetables
held above 40 degrees for less than

six_hours.
When the refrigerator is operat-

ing again, use the following guide-
lines to decide what to do with
foods in the refrigerator.

—Fresh meats, poultry, lunch

meats, hot dogs, eggs, milk, soft
cheeses and prepared or cooked
foods should be discarded if they
have been held above 40 degrees F
for more than two hours because

bacteria can multiply to unsafe

levels under these conditions.
—Fresh fruits and vegetables

are safe as long as they are still
firm and there is no evidence of

mold, a yeasty smell or other
deterioration. Juices, opened con-

tainers of vinegar and oil salad

dressings, ketchup, pickles, jams
and jellies, and well-wrapped hard

cheeses are safe as long as there is

no evidence of mold growth, and

they look and smell acceptable.
Well-wrapped butter and margar-

ine usually can be kept as long as

they do not melt, but should be dis-
carded if rancid odors develop.

To remove spills and to freshen
the freezer and refrigerator, wash
with a solution of 2 tablespoons of

baking soda dissolved in 1 quart of

‘warm water. To absorb any linger-
ing odors, place an open box or

dish of baking soda in the

appliance.
‘You may want to cut and post

this information in a cabinet near

your freeze or refrigerator.
For further information on food

safety, Montgomery says to con-

tact the home economist at your
parish office of the Louisiana
Cooperative Extension Service.

Wastewater

booklet is

available

In the last year many seafood
processors have had to deal with

the Departmen of Environmental
Quality regulations on wastewa-
ter disposal.

To assist seafood processors in
understanding their options, LSU

Sea Grant has prepared a 76 page
booklet Wastewater Treatment,
Options for Louisi s

Processors.
The publication discusses in

detail, the problems and some sol-
utions for shrimp, oyster, crab,
crawfish, and finfish processors.

The publication is free and can

be ordered from the address below:
Louisiana Sea Grant College Prog-

ram, P
icati

Office, Center
for Wetlands Resources, Louisia-
na State University, Baton Rouge,
La. 70803 (504) 388-1558.

sure derived from watching and

studying them, it’s as easy as

putting out a feeder — in mid-

July if you live along the coast, all
summer elsewhere. When they

begin arriving, your yard will be

ready for them.
If you want to make doubly

sure that hummers will use your
yard, plant flowers that are

attractive to them and that bloom
in the fall. [have blooming in my

yard a number of such plants:
Coral Honeysuckle, Turk’s Cap,
Sultan’s Turban, Shrimp Plant,

Red Salvia, Tropical Salvia,
Cypress Vine, Cardinal Vine,

Firecracker Vine, Mexican Cigar,
Rose-de-Montana, Lantana,

Zinnia, Mexican Sage, and Fire

Spike. Other plants that are good
are Abutilon, Japanese Honey-
suckle, Bottle Brush, Trumpet
Vine, Christmas Cactus, Cardi-

nal Flower, Pentas, Impatiens,
Red Hot Poker, Bee Balm, and

Japanese Plum (winter flower-

ing). There are others. As you

may guess, plants with red tubu-

lar flowers are most frequented.
With flowers in place and

several feeders filled with sugar
water and/or hummingbird
nectar (found wherever feeders

are sold), you can be assured of

many hours of pure entertain-

ment. The sugar solution is

prepared by boiling for 5 minutes

1 part sugar and 4 parts water.

Re food coloring is not necessary

since the red feeder will attract

Moratorium

on reef fish

Various management options
concerning reef fish management

are under review by the Gulf of
Mexico Fishery Management
Council and will be presented at

public hearings throughout the
Gulf in August. This includes

snappers.
A five-year moratorium on the

issuance of commercial reef fish

permits is proposed. During the

moratorium, permits could be
transferrable to maintain the cur-

rent number of permits, or a

reduction in permits could be

effected through attrition by not

allowing permit transfers.
Consideration is also given to

combining the deep and shallow-

water grouper quotas into an over-

all quota beginning in 1992.
Another proposed action is to app-

them. When there are only a few

birds, don’t fill the feeders all the

way. The solution needs to be

changed every few days to
prevent contamination, and it

would be a waste. However, at the

height of activity you may have to

fill the feeders daily. It is not

unusual for my quart-sized feed-

er to be empty at the end of each

day during the peak of the migra-
tion season.

If a Western hummer should

spend the winter with you, a little

more attention is needed to kee
the sugar solution in a liquid
state during oneof ourinfrequent
freezes. A stronger solution — 1

to 3 ratio —is needed during very

cold weather, and having several

feeders available to replace the

frozen one as it is brought inside

to thaw will keep food available

during this stress! time.

My involvement with

hummers began about 10 years

ago when I decided to finally puta
feeder at my back door. One day I

realized that something pheno-
menal was happening. Hummers

were swarming everywhere!
Well, &#39 been hooked since then,
and I find that every year more

and more people are discovering
the fun and fascination of feeding
and studying the hummingbirds.
So will you. Now is the time to get
ready for the fall migration. You

just might be embarking on anew

lifetime adventure.

considered

permits
ly the same size and bag limits to

both greater and lesser amber-
jacks due to the difficulty in iden-
tifying the two species.

‘A total of six public hearings are

scheduled to obtain public com-

ments on this plan amendment.
Copies of this Amendment and the

associated Regulatory Impact
Review may be obtained from the

Gulf of Mexico Fishery Manage-
ment Council office, 5401 West
Kennedy Boulevard, Suite 881,
Tampa, Florida 33609,
813-228-2815. &gt;

Full copies of this proposed
amendment can be obtained from

the Cameron Extension Service
Office in Cameron.

‘or more information contact
Douglas R. Gregory at (813)
228-2815.

Boat operation laws

to be fully enforced

In an effort to stem the high
accident rate involving Louisiana

boaters, the 1991 Legislature has

spelled out rules for operating per-
sonal watercraft.

In the new law, known as the
Personal Watercraft Safety Act, a

personal watercraft is defined as a

vessel which uses an inboard

motor powering a water jet pump
as its primary source of motive

power and is designed to be oper-
ated by a person sitting, standing
or kneeling on the vessel, rather

than the conventional manner of
sitting or standing inside the
vessel.

The requirements of the act are:

1. A person shall not operate a

personal watercraft unless each
person aboard is wearing a U. S.
Coast Guard-approved type I, type

II, type III or type V Personal Flo-
tation Device.

2. A person operating a personal
watercraft equipped by the manu-

facturer with a lanyard-type
engine cutoff switch (kill switch) -

MUSING
...

shall attach such lanyard to his

person, clothing or i

3. No person shall operate a per-
sonal watercraft at any time from

one-half hour after sunset to one-

half hour before sunrise.
4. A personal watercraft shall at

all times be operated in a reason-

able and prudent manner.

5. No person under the age of 13.

shall operate a personal water-

craft in Louisiana waters.

6. The owner of a personal
watercraft shall not authorize or

knowingly permit the same to be

operated by a person under 13

years of age.
A regulation covering liveries

specifies that a livery shall not

lease, hire or rent a personal
watercraft to or for operation by

any person who is under 13 years
of age.

The act contains an exemption:
It shall not apply to a performer
engaged in a professional exhibi-
tion or a person preparing to parti-
cipate or participating in an offi-
cially sanctioned regatta, race,

marine parade or exhibition.

By Bernice Denny

Throughout my large collection
of superstition tales of Cameron
Parish there runs a common

theme. The good are protected; the

evil are punished. Note examples
low:

A man and his wife at Lowery
had worked hard and had saved

some money. They decided that

the wisest thing to do was to bury
it in the woods. The husband car-

ried out their plan and returned

ome.

unable to shake off the

feeling that he had been watched,
h told his wife that he thought he

should change the hiding place.
Back to the woods he went, dug up
the money, and reburied it at the

base of a towering oak. As he

smoothed the dirt over the place
and covered it with Spanish moss

pulled from a low limb of the tree, a

ghost appeared.
&l

“What are you doing here?

cried the startled man.

‘

“Just watching you,” the appari-
tion whispered. “You are a good,
hard-working man. May I take
care of your money for you”?

The man nodded affirmatively
while the ghost crossed its almost

invisible arms in solemn promise.
Several boys, who were hiding,

watching the man bury his money,
‘and planning to dig it up when

dark fell, heard the ghost. They
took to their heels knowing full
well that only an honest person
was safe from a ghost.

Somewhere in Cameron a man

lived in a house with his sister and
her husband. The latter treated
his wife harshly, almost cruelly.
The brother died. The husband
became even more brutal to his

helpless wife.
One day her brother&#39 spirit

appeared to his brother-in-law.
He said, “I warned you before

my death to be good and kind to my
sister. You have done worse than

NAMED AS the High Point Winners of the day at the recent 4-H
Parish Achievement Day inthe Jr. Division were: girls, 2nd, Cheri

Gray; boys, 1st, Jeremy Nolan; 2nd, Ben Carpenter; and 3rd,
Lancey Silver. All are members of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club.

Amendments told to

TED regulations
The National Marine Fisheries

Service is in the process of publish-
ing several new amendments to
the current regulations requiri:
mandatory use of Turtle Excluder
Devices (TEDs).

Public comment will be

accepted on these amendments for
80 days after publication, howev-

er, no public hearings will be held.
The conservation related

amendments will be published
sometime in September with a 45

day public comment period follow-
ing publication. NMFS will, how-

ever, hold extensive public hear-
ings along the Gulf Coast regard-
ing the conservation amendments.

Listed below are the proposed
enforcement and conservation

amendments with a brief explana-
tion prepared by the NMFS:

Proposed Enforcement Amend-
ments — (1) Specify standards for

hard TEDs. This provision elimi-
nates confusion about the legality

of TED modifications and provides
flexibility in the type of TED
fishermen use.

(2) Prohibits certain modifica-
tions to TEDs and clarify allow-
able TED modification. This prop-
osal will prohibit modifications to
TEDs that hinder turtle escape,
and will clarify allowable modifi-
cations that make TEDs more effi-

cent at retaining shrimp, such as

floats, funnels, flaps, etc.
(3) Require that an approved

TED be installed in each trawl

rigged for fishing when TEDs are

required. Current regulations spe-
cify that a violation of the TED

regulations occurs when a vessel is

engaged in trawling without an

installed TED in the net.

‘essels on water, without TEDs
installed in nets in the rigging, but

not engaged in trawling are not

cited.

This amendment would change
this ruling and allow for a viola-
tion if TEDs are not installed in all

nets rigged tor nsming.
(4) Make it illegal to possess

shrimp taken in violation of the

TED regulations. This provision
will allow seizure of catch taken in

violation of the regulations.
Proposed Conservation Amend-

ments — (1) Permit relaxation of

TED amendments when condi-

tions do not allow effective use of

TEDs. This amendment would

allow NMFS to suspend require-
ment under certain conditions,
such as large amounts of seaweed.

Vessel owners, however, would

have to pay for observers to moni-

tor sea turtle mortality and deter-

mine whether adverse conditions
still apply.

(2) Exempt butterfly nets, beam

trawls, and skimmer nets from

TED requirements. This amend-

ment would exempt the above
listed net types from required
TED use.

(3) Require shrimp retention

studies for newly developed TEDs.
NMFS will require testing for

shrimp retention prior to turtle
certification testing to ensure that

TEDs tested for turtle exclusion do

not cause excessive shrimp losses.
(4) Require the use of TEDs in

all areas year around (inshore and

offshore areas). This amendment

would require TEDs to be used in

all waters.

(5) Exempt from TED use all

shrimp trawlers that do not use

power or mechanically assisted
trawl retrieval systems.

This amendment would exempt
trawlers that deploy and retrieve

their nets by hand from TED

requirements,
(6) Require trawlers fishing for

rock shrimp to use TEDs.

(7) Permit season area closures

to shrimping to protect turtles.

This amendment would allow

NMFS to immediately close any

area to shrimping iflarge numbers

of dead sea turtles wash on beach-

es as a result of shrimping.

Vinton festival
Plans for the 1ith annual

Vinton Cajun Festival are under-

way and the event will be held
Friday, Sept. 20 through Sunday,

Sept .22, on the grounds of St.

Joseph”s Catholic Church, 1502
Industrial St., Vinton.
The gates will open Friday,

from 5 p.m. to midnight, Satur-

day from 9 a.m. to midnight and

Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
As usual, music lovers can

expect to hear the best in Cajun,
Country and Zydeco music from
their favorite bands. Joe Bonsall
and the Orange Playbous will be

featured from 8-12 p.m. Friday
night. Algie Breaux and Bits and
Pieces will be entertain the crowd
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday
and Lawrence Ardoin and the
French Zydeco Band can be heard

from 3 to 7 p.m. that same day.
Cajun Harmony will take care

of the night crowd drom 8 to

midnight. On Sunday, Bufford
Galley and the Jolly Playboys will
strike up the band at 11 a.m. and

call it quits at 2 p.m. Ivy Dugas
and Jackie Collier will play from
2-6 p. KYKZ, 96 Music Machine
will supply the music between the

ands.

They need
College students are “not

immune” from shot requirements.
Students born after 1957 must

show proof of up-to-date immuni-
zations to enter Louisiana col-

leges and universities.

According to state law, first
time students entering colleges
and universities, born after 1957,

who have not received two doses of
MMR (measles, mumps and rubel-

before. If you ever mistreat her
again, Ill get even with you.”

The ghost disappeared. The
husband became hysterical. He

finally lost his mind and had to be
locked up in an insane asylum.

Numerous cash drawings as

well as give-aways for other items

will also be held. A $500 cash

drawing will be held Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. A_ big

$1,000 pot will also be given away

late Sunday afternoon.

Festival goers can also expect
to find numerous game booths,

local crafts, plants, carnival

rides, and cajun delicasies such

as boudain, jambalaya, crawfish

etouffee, gumbo, catfish, alligator
sauce picant and much more to

temp their palate.
Chicken barbecue will be sold

on Sunday. Bingo will be played
all weekend and dancing under

the pavilion is available for those

who wish to come and enjoy the

bands that are set to play.
For the sportsminded a volley-

ball and horshshoe tournament

will be held on Saturday morn-

ing. Intersted persons wishing
more information on the two

events should call Gary Guildry
at 589-7390 or Rick Frederick at

589-2102.
The Cajun Tot Beauty Pageant

will also be held and more infor-

mation may be obtained from

Lydia Vice at 589-2286.

shots, too
la) and a Tetanus and Diphtheria

booster within the past 10 years
will not be allowed to register in

the fall.
Although some Louisiana uni-

versities had already instituted
such requirements, the Louisiana
legislature passed a bill requiring

all schools of higher education to

adopt this policy.

The requirements for a second
dos of MM is new. Students con-

tinuing in school are not required
to have a second dose of MMR and
the Tetanus and diphtheria boos-
ter but are urged to do so, for their
own protection,

ee a ae er ae
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Classified Section!

Need More Room To Move?

Check the classified ads!
In The Cameron Parish Pilot 775-5645

HELP WANTED

WANTED AT Menard Oil Co.
Exxon distributors. Truck driver to
deliver fuel and work around ware-
house. Apply at Menard Oil. 8/22c.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for
fulltime cook and housekeeper for 5

days a week, 40 hours a week. Call
538-2245, if not home leave a mes-

sage, your name and mumber. I&#
return your call soon as I can. Rev.

Mark Broussard, Rt. Box 31, Grand
Chenier, LA. 8/22p.

DRIVER NEEDED: With tandem
experience, good benefits, paid holi-
days, vacation, etc. Good driving
record a must. Must pass DOT phy

cal. Apply Francis Drilling Fluids in
Cameron. 8/22-29p.

MOBILE HOMES

SUPER R Clearance Sale: New
and Used motor homes and travel
trailers now thru the end of June. Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Bounder, Ameri

can Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cambria,
Allegro, Open Road, Caribou, Prow-
ler, Avion, Carri Lite. Kite Bros.
R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, LA,

318-463-5564. Monday-Friday, 8

a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. 6/6tfc.

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG used less than 6
months, open arm for cuffs, mends
and darns, buttonholes, appliques,

monograms, embroiders, top stitches,
blind hems, $78.87 cash or payments.
For free home trial 1-800-786-7213.

8/22c.

MASON SHOE: Dealer: Wide

range variety of shoes for men and

women. Fall and winter selection. If

in purchasing call

75-7350. 8/15-29p.

DON’T BUY Anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

fates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

ACCEPTING A

The Cameron Parish Poli

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1986 Cutlass

Supreme Brougham, all electric, ful-

ly loaded, low mileage, in excellent
condition. For information call

775-3267 during working hours.

8/22p.

1984 MERCURY Grand Marquis,
fully loaded, very clean, $3600. Call
598-2191 anytime. 8/22p.

1984 98& OLDS REGENCY, 2

door, excellent condition, $3000. Ph.
542-4699. 8/1tff.

CARD OF THANKS

THIS IS a special thanks from me

while I was sick at home and my long
stay in the hospital. You just don’t
realize how many loving friends and

family you have until a crisis hits
home. To my dear family, Larry’s
family, my special neighbors, the

Dimas’s, my best buddies welcome
home banner, the flowers, the cards,
the phon calls, the special prayers
and the beautiful gifts. Also to my
two precious children, I love you and
thanks for all your love and support.

Geraldine LaBove

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR Rent: Creole, 3 bed-

room, 2 1/2 bath, central air and heat,
unfurnished. Call 622-3722 or

542-4583. 8/15-22p.

HOUSE FOR Rent: Grand Chenier
on Mermentau River, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, central air and heat, unfurn-

ished, garage, no pets, $425 per
month, deposit, lease, references,
477-0624. 7/2Stic.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Aug.
24. L. J. Hebert’s house, School

Board Road. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Only!
Clothes, shoes, bed spreads, curtains,

etc. 8/22p.

GARAGE SALE: 11 families,

Saturday, Aug. 31.8 - 5. 7X Square,
clothes, ba to adult. Little bit of

everything. Come, bring a friend.

8/22-29p.

Watch the children,
School is in

PPLICATIONS

ce Jury is now accepting
applications for the full time or part time position of Wet-

land Field investigator for Cameron Parish. College Bio-

logical background is preferred. Applications may be

obtained from the Police Jury Annex or resumes may be

mailed to Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366,
Cameron, LA 70631. Deadline for applicants is Septem-

ber 20, 1991.

RUN: Aug. 15, 22, 29, Sept, 5, 12 (A 44)
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1991 Fully Customized

Extended Safari Van

*% $77,997T-274-1

After *500
Rebate Pius TT&am

= A ==”
Stk. #T-380-

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc

Your Explorer and

uto Form Dealer

1991 GMC Full Size Sierra

‘Attor $500 rebate

4 Captains chairs, A/C, sofa bed,
AM/FM stereo, cassette, tilt, cruise,
Power windows & locks & much more!

Cab Club CPE
AC, Tilt, Cruise and more!

=

$12,99
Atier 3500 rotate plus T.T.8L.

1990 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

engine, color TY,
4 capi irs, sofa ‘bed, fully

loaded. stereo casselte, power
doors &am locks, much more.

e ey

LET US
Highway 90

SAVE 527-6391 ;

YOU MONEY&#39;! Sulphur
;

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 5 1/2 ACRES behind
Cameron Construction Co. Ideal for

developing. Call 775-5351.
8/15-9/Sp.

FOR SALE: 60 X 100 metal com-

mercial building w/duplex apartment
on 10 acres land, $160,000 in Creole.

318-598-2259. 8/15-9/Sc.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home in

Komegay Subdivision, Cameron.
Two baths. Swimming Pool. Assume
notes. Ph. 775-5428. 8/15-29c.

FOR SALE in Grand Chenicre:

Sportfishing-Hunting camp. Consist-

ing of two mobile homes intercon-

nected with screen porches and sheds.
4 BR/3B. Lease on private covered

boatslip on the Mermentau River

available. Total package complete
with dishes, linens, etc. Ready to

enjoy!! $23,500. Call (318)255-7480
(WK) or (318)255-4534 (HM).
8/15-22p.

MODERN HOME in Miller Man-

or Subdivision near S. C. Hospital. 3

bedroom, 2 bath. Approximately
2000 sq. ft. Good Condition. Call
Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in

Cameron with plenty of shad trees.

Wood frame home. One bedroom, 1
1/2 bath. Priced to sale, $21,500. Call
Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

A NEW Acadian style house on

tree shaded acre in Dry Creek, (More
land available). Cail Ritter Real
Estate 738-2920 or 328-8573,
Owner/Agent. 8/8-29p.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-
mercial property. Corner Lot in Oak

rove. Very good location for retail
business or offices. .57 acre with

1500 square foot cinder block build-

ing. Call Habco Realty, Donald R.

Criglow, 775-2871 or

1-800-256-1488. 6/13tfc.

NOTICES

LOCAL BUSINESS couple look-

ing for housing to rent or rent to own

in Holly Beach. Needed by Oct. 1.
Please contact Ron or Chris at

569-2155. 8/22c.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: On insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St.,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-
nesday, 10 a.m.

Alligator harvest

to begin Aug. 31

Commercial trappers under
permit from Lacassine National
Wildlife Refuge will begin remov-

in alligators from the refuge Aug.
31. Refuge Manager Carrell Ryan

cautions boaters and anglers to be
more careful than normal in
traveling boat trails and canals
because baited hooks could be set
on_the edges.

This harvest is necessary to reg-
ulate the alligator population and

it is a violation of refuge policy to
tamper with poles, lines or bait. It
may be necessary to close the

The Standard “R Roof Panel is a 26 Guage
panel in WHITE, roll formed into a hi-strength
sheet with a purlin bearing leg at one side lap

Only S495°....
(Seconds Also Available)

Call Wesley David

1-318-856-5981

Toll-Free 1-800-264-5981

NOW Available
FIRS RUN PANELS

to provide added stability.

An ideal sheet for many applications.

36” wide, cut to desired length.

a
Brownie Troop goes

Brownie Troop 432 took a trip
duly 24, to the Methodist Retreat
in Dry Creek. They met cther Girl
Scout troops and learned to fish,

knot tying, camp fire building and
other skills.

MUSING

Girls from Hackberry were:

Julie Kershaw, Nichole Beard,
Trisha Perrodin, Shannon Day,
Laura Gibson, Suzanne Simon,
Jennifer Galligan, Sissie Duhon,

and Amanda Armentor.

By Bernice Denny

First walk on the moon
(EDITOR’S NOTE: In com-

memoration of the twenty-
second anniversary of the first
walk on the moon,July 20,

1969, we are using Mrs. Denny’
column that won for her an

award in the 1970 Margaret
McDonald Journalism contest

sponsored by Louisiana Press
Women.

MAN ON THE MOON

A drama, poignantly beautiful,
magnificently heroic, has been
enacted this past week before a

world audience of millions of peo-
ple. Its colossal stage included the
earth and the moon and the enor-

mity of space that lies between and
around them.

Its actors were three American
astronauts with Neil Armstrong

playing the most glamorous role.
S closely supported was he by Air

Force Col. Edwin E. Aldrin, Jr.,
and Air Force Lt. Col. Michael Col-
lins that in shifting scenes each
became the leading actor.

Behind the scene directors at
the Space Center in Houston were

on constant alert to every detail of
the enactment. Never before had
cues meant so much to the success

of a production. Never before had
so many thousands of individuals

worked in advance to make the
play possible. And never had such

expensive props been used.
Rehearsals on a limited stage

had been conducted over and over.

But the words that Armstrong
spoke as he stepped from the lad-
der onto the surface of the moon

were unrehearsed. They will live
on as long as our civilization
exists: “That’s one small step for

man; a giant leap for mankind.”
Remembered, too, will be the

words of Aldrin to the world short-
ly after the landing: “This is the
L.M. pilot. I&# like to take this
opportunity to ask every person

listening, whoever, wherever he
may be to pause for a moment and
contemplate the events of the past

few hours and to give thanks in his
or her own way.”

A miracle has been performed, a

miracle that began ages ago. God
in his infinite wisdom gave unto

refuge to boating and fishing for
two to three weeks during the alli-

gator season if conflicts occur with
the alligator harvest.

Any buyers interested in bid-

ding on whole alligators removed
from the refuge can contact the

refuge manager at 774-5923 for
further information.

Poe

SOUTHERN
STRUCTURES

mankind the intellect, the ambi-

tion, and the perseverance down
through the centuries to make pos-

to Dry Creek camp

22, 1991

Leaders were Bobbie Kershaw,
Terry Kershaw and Mae Simon.

Volunteer drivers were Francis
Gallegan, Suzanne Duhon and
Debbie Day.

sible the staging of “Man on the
Moon”. The denouement has been
reached.

We would that President Nix-
on’s words in his telephone conver-
sation might become an enduring
reality: “For one priceless
moment, all of the people of this

earth are truly one.”

problems.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice President/ General Manoger

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
O Service Excellence

_

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry...McKenzi Pest Control, Inc. has the
expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

&#39; me a call...Stan Your Bugman’

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie, President + Etomologist

478-7826 Lake Charles

September 5, 1991.

personably.

school education.

tions reinstated.

JOB ADVERTISEMEN’
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of Receptionist/Clerk at
South Cameron High School until 1:00 p.m. Thursday,

i

Applicants must be skilled in the areas of typing, fil-
ing, computers, as well as the ability to greet people

Experience is required and a bachelors or associate
degree is preferred. Must have a minimum of a high

Call the Cameron Parish School Board at 775-5784.
Previous applicants may call and have their applica-

RUN: Aug. 22, 29, Sept. 5 (A 53)

717 Gulf St.

Help us spot and prevent
gas pipeline emergencies!
Natural Gas Pipeline Company transports natural gas

along thousands of miles of underground steel pipelines.
And we take great care to install and maintain our system
in the safest manner possible. That&#3 because we&#39 com-

mitted to protecting everyone who lives and works along
our pipeline route.

But despite all our safeguards, emergencies occur, pri-
marily through outside forces, such as natural disasters
and damage by persons working near our lines. We need

your help to spot and report pipeline emergencies so we

can react promptly. Better yet, we need everyone&#3 coop-
eration to prevent accidents from taking place.

How to prevent a pipeline accident:
© Call BEFORE you dig, drill or doze.

® Watch for our sign at road, railroad and river cross-

ings, at fence lines, ditches and other sites.

® For no-cost location of ALL underground facilities, call
toll-free to “DOTTIE” at 1-800-272-3020 to alert
members of Louisiana&#39; “One-Call System.” Indicate

the parish, township, range and section in which you
will be working. Please call 24 hours in advance.

ne
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Signs of a pipeline emergency:
© Hissing or shrill SOUND.
e Unusual BLOWING dirt or dust.

e Persistent BUBBLES in water.

© DYING PLANTS amid healthy ones.

@ FIRE or EXPLOSION near pipeline.

How to report a pipeline emergency:
e Phone 1-800-733-2490, our toll-free, 24-hour line.

How to respond to a pipeline emergency:
e Evacuate the area immediately.
® Avoid potential ignition sources.

© Warn others to stay away.

in
ilioN ‘Natura Gas Pipeline Company of America

/AMIDCON CORP COMPANY
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TRISHA SILVER, left, Hackberry Jr. 4-H club junior reporter,

and Mrs. Grace Welch, Pilot Hackberry repo!
Pliot’s typesetting equipment during a visit last week toIngatthe

the Pllot’s office.

rter, are shown look-

4-H reporter learns

about newspapering
Trisha Silver, 11, reporter for

the Hi junior 4-H club,
id a visit to the Cameron Pilot-

&

icy News offices in DeQuin-
cy Friday to learn more about how

i

luced. She was

accompanied b her mother, Mrs.
Robert Silver, and Mrs. Grace
Welch, the Pilot’s Hackberry

porter.
Shirley Johnson of the Pilot

staff showed the visitors how the
newspaper was set on computers

and then made up into pages and

how the photos were made for the

The Hackberry trio later visited

the Southwest Daily News plant
in Sulphur where the Pilot is

printed.
Trisha won first place on her

reporter’s book in the Cameron
Parish 4-H competition this year

and won a first place Achievement
award in the state.

18-cm-diameter

brightly colored disk

with four vents, 2-cm-diameter

Ino brass weights
7 grams each

[]] waterproof
business

Drifters to be released

Drifters will aid in

erosion study here

The Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries and the
Environmental Protection mey

are conducting a study which will

provide information to help com-

bat the erosion of Louisiana’s
coastline.

During the study, one thousand

seabed drifters (see diagram) will
be re data

io

one mile

OPENINGS ARE STILL

AVAILABLE FOR

OUNTRY &a WESTERN
DANCE LESSONS

Taught by Rody & Mona Broussard

of Lake Charles

— CLASSES EACH TUESDAY —

Beginners: 6:30-7:30 p.m. &a Intermediates: 7:30:8:30

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic Church Hall
For More Information Call: 474-9766

RRY! DEADLINE TO

Games 1 thru 9.

ePull Tabs

eSandwiches

Building Fund.

COME TO OURS BIG BINGO!!
Sunday, Sept. 8 - 6:30 p.m. SHARP!

AT THE

FRONT RIDGE COMMUNITY BLDG.

(Across from St. Rose Church)

10th Game - Blackout...

— BOOKS ARE $20.00 EACH —

eDrinks

eBeverages
Proceeds are for the Front Ridge Community Center

es, °50.00

.Guarntee
° 1000.00

eChips e Candy
eHot Dogs

west of the Calcasieu (Ocean
Dredged Material Disposal Sites)
at a water depth of 18 feet andata
site within the ODMDS at a water
depth of approximately 40 feet.

The drifters will have a reply
card attached that bottom trawl-
ing fishermen or beach-goers can

return when found. Each reply
card asks several questions about
its recovery.

It is d that infec

Calcasieu ODMDS is of beneficial

use to the citizens of Louisiana.
Scientists will investigate sedi-

ment transport and the fate of

dredged materials deposited in

the Calcasieu River located near

Cameron.
e Calcasieu bar channel is

scheduled for dredging during
August and this research is under-
taken in conjunction with other

ongoing studies of dredged mater-

ial disposal at this site.

These programs are expected to

yield valuable information on the

transport dynamics of sediments

placed in the disposal site and its

potential as source material for
shoreline and wetland accretion.

Anyone finding one of these

Gevi is urged to return it with
a

d

gained from the return of these
cards will be used by the USAC
and state agencies to determine if
dredged material deposited in the

According to Refuge Manager
Paul Yakupzack, bowhunting ro

white-tailed deer will open on the
Cameron Prairie Refuge on Oct. 1

and continue tl t Oct. 3

Bowhunting will be according to
the regulations of the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fihe-
ries except that no firearms are

allowed in vehicles or on hunters.
Hunters are required to carry a

signed copy of the refuge regula-
tions on them personally while

hunting. Hunters are required to

check and weigh each deer
harvested at the check station

located at Chesson’s Grocery Store
on Louisiana Highway 27 near the
refuge. Bowhunters are prohi-

bited from entering unharvested

agricultural fields.
Access to the refuge will be on

designated roads and canals.

Parking will be allowed only in

PLEASE

RE-ELECT

Debbie

THERIOT
Clerk of Court

MY DEAR FRIENDS:
Iam out trying to visit with each of you in your homes,

however the job you have elected me todo requires much
of my time in the office. I am working real hard at cam-

paigning, but yet spend as much time in the office as

needed. If any of you need to see me or need to talk to me,
please call my office or my home. If I happen to be out on

the campaign trail at the time you call, please leave your
name and number. I will be in close contact with my fami-

ly and my employees while I am out. It is very important to

me that I return all your calls daily.
Your Clerk of Court

(@aid for by Debbie Theriot)

The information provided will

help the study to determine where

to best dispose of dredged material

to nourish Louisiana’s beaches.

Deer bowhunt to be

held at Prairie Refuge
designated areas. Vehicular

access will be allowed only on the

Refuge Entrance Road, Red Barn
Road and Bankfishing Road (other
levees and dirt roads will be closed

to vehicle access). Motorboat

access will be allowed only on the

North Canal (the east refuge
boundary), the east-west “Outfall

Canal”, and the Gulf-Intracoastal
Waterway.

The North Canal and Outfall
Canal can be accessed from the

public boat launch located under
the Gibbstown Bridge on Louisia-

na Highway 27. All terrain vehi-
cles (Airboats, 3-wheelers,

4-wheelers and marsh buggies)
will not be allowed anywhere on

the refuge. Use of non-motorized
boats is allowed.

N baiting is allowed. Hunters

may enter the Hunting area no

earlier than 4 a.m. and may
remain no later than one hour

after sunset each day. Only port-
able stands may be used and must

be dismantled or removed from
teees after each days use. A stand

or blind left on the refuge over-

night may be used by any hunter
on a first-come, first-served basis.
Stands and blind must be removed
from the refuge by Nov. 1.

A refuge map and regulations
may be obtained by writing Came-

ron Prairie National Wildlife
Refuge, Rt. 1 Box 643, Bell City,
LA 70630.

HOOTS FOURTH

INTERNATIONAL

The Hoots, 18 and under girls
softball team of Southwest Loui-
siana, placed 4th in the U.S.S.S.A.
World Tournament in Hutchin-

son, Kansas, Aug. 1-4.
The girls representing Cameron

= Parish were: Amanda Broussard,
Denise Domingue, Renee LaLan-

de, D’Juana Nunez and Brandi
|

Sturlese.
Prior to this win the Hoots won

ASA State Champs and USSSA
State Champs 1991.

At The World Tournament the
Hoots received the “Best Dressed
Team Award.” Individual awards
were as follows: Home Run Hitting
Contest - Enix Hebert. All Tourna-
ment World Team: D’Juana
Nunez, pitcher and Tammy
Edwards, outfielder. Most home
runs hit during tournament tie
between Enix Hebert and Tammy
Edwards.

The Hoots are coached by Lester
Bourque and Len Coleman.

The winner of the crayfish boil-
er was Loretta Theriot of Creole.
Thanks to everyone for their
support.

Firemen have workday
A workday was held Sat., Aug.

17 at the Grand Chenier Fire Sta-
tion. Two trucks were washed and
cleaned. All of the hoses on the

Cow Island truck were tested.
Much work was done thanks to

the thirteen members who were

present. More work needs to be
done so another workday will be

scheduled soon.

A fire training school will be

held at the Graid Chenier Fire

Station on Sept. 14, at 8 a.m. All

old and new members are urged to

attend to receive fire training.
In the above photo volunteer

firemen are checking equipment
on the fire truck.

THE CAMERON Parish Wildcats, above, were honored with an

end of the season spaghetti dinner at the home of Gary Dimas.

Rep. Roach to speak
at Scout award dinner

Randy Roach, State Represen-
tative of the 26th Louisiana Dis-

trict, will be the principal speaker
at the Calcasieu Area Boy Scout

Council Distinguished Citizen
Award Dinner honoring Claudius

A. Mayo, scheduled for Friday,
Aug. 23, at the Habibi Shrine
Temple in Lake Charles.

The $100 a plate dinner is a

major fund-raising event for the
Calcasieu Area Council of the Boy

Scouts of America, and all pro-
ceeds will go to the council’s oper-
ating fund.

The Distinguished Citizen
Award is being presented to Mayo
in recognition of his more than
half a century of service to Calca-
sieu Parish’s religious, civic and
service organizations. Robert J.

Fish advisory
panel to meet

at Metairie

The Reef Fish Advisory Panel

will meet Sept. 9-10, in the New

Orleans area to review draft

Amendment 4 to the Reef Fish

Fishery Management Plan for the
Gulf of Mexico. The meeting will

be held at the Airport Holiday Inn,

6401 Veterans Boulevard,

Metairie.
The draft amendment proposes

to (1) place a five-year moratorium
on the issuance of any addition al

federal permits to cially

harvest snapper or grouper, (2) to

combine shallow-water and deep
water grouper quotas into a single
annual quota and, (3) to apply size

limits to lesser amberjacks.
_

The Advisory Panel will review

the amendment and develop
yecommendations on these issues

for the Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council. The Coun-

cil will take final action on the

issues at its meeting in New

Orleans scheduled for Sept. 16-19.

-
and was

Roach, the dinner’s principal
speaker, grew up in Lake Charles,

graduated from
LaGrange High School. He earned

a degree in accounting from Loui-
siana State University, and later

was graduated from the universi-

ty’s School of Law. He has engaged
in the practice of law in Lake

Charles for the past 15 years, and
recently formed the law firm of
Tynes, Fraser, Roach and Morris.

Roach was elected as state rep-
resentative for District 36 in

October, 1987. He is chairman of
the House Natural Resources
Committee, and has been actively

engaged in recent re-districting
legislation for the Louisiana State

Senate an ouse of
Representatives.

Roach was recently presented
with the Conservationist of the
Year Award in the elected officials

category by the Louisiana Wildlife
Federation.

Roach is married to the former

Nancy Seger, and they are the

parents of two children, Brandon
and Lauren.

Dinners sale

Barbecue chicken dinners will

be sold for $4 a plate to benefit the

Grand Lake community cemetery
on Sept. 1 from 11 a.m. until. The

dinners will be sold at St. Mary of

the Lake Hall.

BARBECUE

CHICKEN DINNER

*4.00 priate

Sunday, September 1

11:00 a.m. Until

St. Mary of the Lake Hall

Proceeds will benefit the Grand

Lake Community Cemetery. Cold

drinks, cakes, pies and hamburgers
will also be sold.

YA‘LL_COME AND ENJOY!

Cameron Hair Fashions.
. .

...
Duetoabackinjury, Iam notable to

open full time. For this week, I will do

my best to open 1/2 days.

Please call in advance for appoint-
ments. ..

.. I apologize for any inconvenience
and I hope to be back full time very

Borneo —_— a. a
spp



Cellular

telephones
here now

Cellula telephone service went:
on-line in Cameron Thursday,
Aug. 24. H IS Cellular

of sig-z,e

nal testing in Cameron and sur-

rounding areas. The Cameron cell
site brings cellular service to
Camero Parish and South Calca-

sieu Parish, adjacent to the Lake
Charles calling area. The Came-
ron cellular expansion marks Mer-
cury’s fifth rural cellular site deve-
lopment this year.

“Our Cameron Parish cellular
coverage is very special due to our

association through Cameron
Telephone Company, says Robert
Piper, Vice-President/General
Manager. “Cameron Telephone
Company introduced Mercury
Cellular to the Lake Charles
market in 1987, butits roots estab-

lished in the mobile telecommuni-
cations business early. Cameron
Telephone Company introduced
the nation’s first dial mobile tele-

phon to the Cameron offshore oil
industry in June of 1958”.

Expanding local cellular cover-
age to Leesville, DeRidder,
DeQuincy, Kinder and now Came-
ron, has put Mercury’s rural con-

struction plans into its final
phase. Before the year end, a cell
site in Jennings will be finished
and operational, marking the com-
pletion of Mercury’s two year
expansion project.

Currently Mercury Cellular
customers enjoy service in the

entire Southwest corner of Loui-
Siana, extending from north of
Leesville to the Gulf Coast of
Cameron to the Texas state line

east to Jennings.
Companies and individuals

interested in learning more about
Mercury Cellular and Paging and

the telecommunication services
available, call 1-800-673-2200.

An open house/ribbon cutting
ceremony is planned to celebrate

the new Cameron cellular service.

Qualifying
begins Tues.
Qualifying for various elected

offices to be voted on during the
Oct. 19, primary election will
begin at’8:30 a.m. Tuesday, Sept
3, in the office of Clerk of Court

Debbie Theriot in Cameron.
Qualifying will open at 8:30

a.m. Tuesday-Thursday, Sept. 3-5.
Qualifying will close at 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday and for-
mally end at 5 p.m. Thursday.

Offices to be decided include
state senators and representa-
tives from various districts and
parish sheriff, clerk of court, cor-

oner, assessor and police jury.

Meeting set

There will be a meeting of the
officers and board of directors of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival Tuesday, Sept. 10, atl 7

p.m. at the Grand Chenier fire sta-

tion, according to Pete Picou, festi-
val president.

The Ca
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SHOWN WITH the saddles they won for placing first in variou:
Britches Rodeo in Delta, Colorado were, from left: Billy Gearen,

Phur; Brandon DeVall, Hackberry; and Clay Miller, DeQuincy.

is events in the National Little
DeQuincy; T-Boy Waite, Sul-

Area riders win in rodeo finals
Four area riders captured Little

Britches Rodeo world champion-
ships in the National Little Britch-
es Associaton Finals Rodeo in
Delta, Colo., Aug. 10-16.

In the Senior Boy division, for

youngsters 14 to18 years of age, T.
Boy Waite of Sulphur and Bran-
don Devall of Hackberry teamed

up to win the team roping title,
compiling 531 points.

Bill Gearen of DeQuincy had
the second-best point total in the
field, 785, to win the bareback rid-
ing crown, and Clay Miller of
DeQuincy piled up 581 points for
the bull riding crown.

Gearen also won the bareback
riding title in the National Title

Tourism plans
are told here

Various ways of encouraging
more tourists to visit Cameron
parish were discussed by the
Cameron Parish Tourist Commis-

sion at their monthly meeting held
Monday evening at the Hackberry

recreation center.

Ray Sullivan of Lake Charles
asked the commission’s aid in sec-

uring information on points of
interest in the parish to be
included on a map to be given tour-

ing bicycle riders. He said there
were many cyclists from all parts

of the country who would visit the
parish if they knew of its

attractions.
He also told of plans for the

Gator 110 tour that will come

through Cameron parish on Nov.
10 and asked for aid in setting up
rest stops for the cyclists.

The commission agreed to work
with Mr. Sullivan in gathering
information for cyclist map of the

parish.

Drifters being put out
Scientists aboard the “Pelican”

are now in Cameron waters put-
ting out about 1000 drifters to

gather information on sediment
and the transfer of dredge mater-

jals in this area.
g

They ask that anyone finding a

drifter to return the reply card
attached.

Shown in front of the “Pelican”

are Robert Morgan, Corps of Enci-
neers; Darryl J. Keith, U.S. Envy, c-
onmental Protection Agency; aud
Edward Dettmann, project
director.

This is a joint venture of the
Corps of Engineers, Dept. of Wild-
life and Fisheries and the EPA.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

John. Walters of the Cajun.
Riveria Festival reported that this

year’s festival was a big success

and said that the funds reised
were being used to run ads in vari-

ous tourist publications advertis-
ing Holly Beach and Cameron

Parish.
Commission members were

informed that Holly Beach had
received some negative publicity

when it was identified in the
recentissue of Conde Nash Travel-

er magazine as the second worst
beach in the nation with CNN also.
broadcasting this assertion.

Members felt that the beach
had been unfairly judged and it
was agreed to contact the maga-

zine and CNN and present them
with more information on the
beach.

Janie Turnbull reported that
her committee was gathering

information on historical and
scenic spots in the parish and was

getting much information from
some tour information prepared

by the Home Demonstration Clubs
some years ago.

Commission Chairman Ed Kel-
ley reported that the annual

Beach Cleanup will be held on

Sept. 21. He said that Cameron
parish has the longest stretch of
beach in the state--37 miles.

David Hinton reported that
residents of the Johnson Bayou

area are thinking about holding a
festival, perhaps in the fall. This
would give the parish five or six

annual festivals.

Jobless rate

best in La.
Cameron Parish ha the lowest

unemployment rate in the state

for July, according to the La. Dept.
of Employment. The July rate was

4 percent, down slightly from 4.8

percent in June.
West Carroll parish had the

highest jobless rate in the state
with 2C.6 percent.

Offices closed
All Cameron parish public

offices will be closed Monday,
Sept. 2, in observance of Labor
Day.

Meeting changed
Because of Labor Day, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-
ing will be changed from Monday
to 10 a.m., Tuesday, Sept. 2.

Alanon meeting

There will be an Alanon meet-

ing Tuesday, Sept. 3, 8 p-m., at the
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.

competition.
Next year’s finals will be held in

Colorado Springs, Colo.

The national junior rodeo
attracted 50,000 spectators to the

seven-day event that determines
national championship and finals

rodeo champions in two age
divisions.

Cecil Picard

Picard seeks

re-election
Cecil Picard today announced

that he is a candidate for re-

election as senator in the newly
reapportioned District 25, which

now includes a part of the district
formerly represented by Senator
Jack Doland.

Picard was elected to the House
of Representatives in 1976 and
has served as a member of the
Senate since 1979 in District 25.

former educator, Picard has
on three occasions been desig-
nated “Distinguished Legislator of

the Year” by educators, In 1979, he
was appointed to the Southern
Regional Education Board and he
has been reappointed by each gov-

ernor since. He serves on the Task
Force on Higher Education and
the Schools, Louisiana Commis-

sion for Gifted and Talented, Loui-

siana Education Block Grant
Commission, and other education-
related organizations and boards.

Picard is a former principal of
Abbeville High School and Maur-

ice High School. He is married to

Gaylen David and is the father of
two sons, Tyron and Layne.

Memorial wall

meeting set
All interested parties are

invited to the service persons hon
or wall meeting Wednesday, Sept.
4, at 6 p.m., at Cameron State
Bank.

Co-chairmen Donna LaBove
and Dinah Nunez have been work-
ing with George LeBoeuf, Dan
Dupont, Barbara LeBlanc, Bill

and Janie Turnbull, Dada LaBove,
Debbie Theriot, John Driscoll,

Lonnie Harper, Berton Daigle,
Clayton Trahan and others to sec-

ure names of all military service
persons from Cameron Parish.

Emest DeVall, of Grand Lake,
and Mary Silver of Hackberry,
have been securing information in
their areas. Plans for designing

the wall and the list of names col-
lected will be reviewed. For more

information call 775-5668,
775-7211 or 775-5123

Hackberry will

get new medical

facility soon

A new medical facility in Hackberry will be built by the West
Calcasieu Cameron Hospital Service District on two acres of

land donated by Chevron USA.
A formal ceremony and press conference

tion will be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday,
marking the dona-

Sept. 4, in the W.A.K.
Seale Work Hardening Center of the hospital.

Sid Abbott, operations manager of the Sabine Corpus Offshore
Area of Chevron will present the land anda monetary donation

of $15,000 to Wayne Swinarski, chief executive officer of the
hospital.

The proposed facility will be located on Louisiana Highway 27
south across from the Hackberry Fire Station.

Ward 6 of Cameron parish, which is the Hackberry area,isa
part of the West Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital District. The new
facility i expected to be staffed by doctors from the Sulphur
hospital.

Ducote not

a candidate
Kenneth Ducote of Hackberry, a

member of the Cameron Parish
Police jury for the past 14 1/2

years, has announced that he will
not be a candidate for re-election

in the October election.
Ducote took office in Aug. 1977

being elected to complete the term
of Bud Rollins, who resigned to
become the parish’s road superin-
tendent. He was subsequently

elected for three additional terms.
“I would like to express my

appreciation to the people of the
district for their cooperation and
support during the past 14 years,”
Ducote stated. “It has been a pri-

vilege and a pleasure to serve you.
I will continue my efforts along-
side the citizens of our district
working to insure that our com-

munity’s maximum potential is
reached.”

There has been no one who has
announced so far for the District 2

Police jury seat.

Gator hide

sale set
The Louisiana Cooperative

Extension Service will sponsor the
-third annual publie-alligator hide
sale Saturday, Sept. 14, beginning
at 8 a.m. at the Cameron Parish
Mosquito Control Barn located
about 7 miles east of Cameron.

The Cameron sale is being held
earlier than the past three years

due to hunters’ requests and a

changing market.
As in the past the sale will be

structured with sealed bids sub-
mitted for each hunter’s lot of

hides. If only a portion of a hunt-
er’s alligator tags have been filled
by sale date, the hunter may want
to bring whatever hides are avail-
able to the Cameron sale and pos-
sibly sell the remaining hides
later.

All licensed alligator hide buy-
ers have been invited and asked to
submit bids at all upcoming
Extension Service sponsored

sales,
For more information contact

Paul Coreil at the Cameron
‘ooperative Extension Service

Office at 775-5516 or 775-7443.

Drive begins
The Cameron Parish United

Way Campaign is underway,
according to Brent Nunez,
chairman.

Dinah Nunez made a presenta-
tion to Caleasieu Marine Bank
employees last week. For more

information call 775-7036.

Sheriff named

Sheriff James “Sono” Savoie of
Cameron Parish recently was

elected to the executive committee
of the Louisiana Sheriffs’ Associa-
tion to represent the 7th Congres-
sional District.

Bobby Conner

Conner seeks

re-election

as assessor
Robert E. “Bobby” Conner, 41, of

Creole, has announced his candi-
dacy for re-election as Assessor for

Cameron Parish.
Conner has been associated

with the Assessosr’s office for the

past fifteen years, and has
acquired a Certified Louisiana
Assessors designation by having

completed 160 hours of assess-

ment related courses, and passing
four ‘exams.

He is also a member of the Loui-
siana Assessor’s Association, cur-

rently serving on the Oil and Gas
and Watercraft Committees, anda
member of the International Asso-
ciation of Assessing Officers. Con-

ner is currently serving his second
term as Assessor.

Conner is a graduate of South
Cameron High School and

attended McNeese State Universi-
ty. He later served in the United
States Army and is a Vietnam
veteran.

He is a member of the following
organizations: Veterans of Fore-

ign ars, American Legion,
Woodmen of the World, Cameron
Parish and Louisiana Cattleman’s
Associations, Cameron Parish

Civil Defense, Msgr. Cramer’s
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-

bus, and the J. P. Boudoin, Sr.
Knights of Columbus Council
#3014 where h is currently serv-

ing as recording secretary.
Conner is a member of Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in Creole,
and he and his wife, Linda, have
two children, Todd and Lynsi.

Ramblers head

for New York

The Hackberry Ramblers, the

Cajun music band that got its start
in Hackberry over fifty years ago
and went on to become

a

living
legend, will travel to New York
City and Rhode Island this week
and play at a number of places
over

a

five day period, according to
Crawford Vincent, a member of

the band from Lake Charles.

SHOW ABOVE with the Camero library&# new $69,059 book-
rkersmobile are the bookmobile

and Polly Dupont. Thi
wol

© bookmobile was
bequest from t will of the late Rae Chadwell
who was a former resident of Cameron

McCall, Touley LaBove
Purchased with a

of Cincinnati, Ohio,
Parish.



MEMBERS OF the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club who earned

a

trip to

Astroworid and Waterworld Aug. 7, are pictured above - top row,

left to right: Julia and Lori Sanders, Lindy Hinton, Trisha Silver,
Daniele Delcambre, Karalee LaBove, Lacye Nolan, Jeromy Low-

ery, Jeremy Nolan, Tim Seay and T-Claude Devall. Middle row:

Sheree Abshire, Cassy Broussard, Cheri Gray, Ashley Seay, V
arie and Elizabeth Lowery and Ludwig Leonards. Bottom row:

Cody Fenetz, James Welch, Brady Abshire and Carissa Devall.

Hackberry News

By Grace

BLANCHARD BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Preston

Blanchard Jr. of Moss Bluff
announce the birth of a daughter,

Monica, July 30, at a Lake Charles

hospital. She weighed 5 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Preston and
Diana Blanchard of Hackberry

and Howard’ and Barbara Whit-
man of Lake Arthur.

VISITORS

Welch

‘While here they crabbed, saw a big

alligator and visited Holly Beach.

HOME FROM
PENNSYLVANIA

_

Joyce Fountain and children,

Chris, Gary, Billy and Chrystal
and Virgie Fountain, visited Joy-
ce’s husband, Gary, who is work-

ing in Pennsylvania.

ACCIDENT
Mathew Reed and David

Chandier of Portland, Ore., visited

Margaret Pitts and James Noble.

James Lowery and Jody Sanne
were invoved in an auto accident

in Indianapolis while on a conven-

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy- 14

MENARD OIL CO., INC.(=|
EXXON Distributorsa

— NEW STORE HOURS —

Monday through Friday

7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday -- 7:00 a.m. - 12 p.m.

e CLOSED SUNDAY e

775-5164

24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK

Call: 1-800-960-6457

~S,

Lake n
oe

:

Charles C2iropractic Clinics [owa
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

NOW Available
FIRST RUN PANELS

The Standard Roof Panel is a 26 Guag
panel in WHITE, roll formed into a hi-strength
sheet with a purlin bearing leg at one side lap

to provide added stability.

An ideal sheet for many applications.

36& wide, cut to desired length.

SOUTHE
Call Wesiey David

1-318-856-5981

Toll-Free 1-800-264-5981

29, 1991
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TO BE MARRIED—Emily Dawn Guidry and Brent Richard will
be married at 7 p.m., Friday, Sept. 6, at the Jesus Worship Center
in Jennings. She is the daughter of Cindy McDaniel of Carlyss
and Dempsy Guidry of Crowley. He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Richard of Jennings. The couple will make their home in

Jennings.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Irine Theriot is in St. Pat-

rick’s Hospital.

BIRTHDAYS
Mrs. Elton (Azalie) Bonsall cele-

brated her 82nd birthday Sunday,
Aug. 25, at the home of her son,

Elton, Jr. Approximately 50

friends and relatives attended.

Jessica, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Ken Nunez, celebrated her

third birthday at their home Sun-

day, Aug. 25, with approximately
12 people attending.

C.C.D. MEETING
Parents of childen in C.C.D. are

Agency gets
grant here

The Lousiana Children’s Trust

Fund recently announced the
awarding of a grant to the Came-

ron Community Action Agency for
over $11,000 for its Child Abuse

Prevention Program. The prog-
ram will cover a four parish area

(Cameron, Allen, Beauregard, and

deff Davis) and: will consist of

parenting classes, eduational

seminars and a Child Abuse Pre-

vention Hot Line.
The Louisiana Children’s Trust

Fund is a statewide organization
which helps support public and

private non-profit organizations
in their efforts to prevent child

abuse.

In announcing the grant, Dr.

Larry Hebert, chairman of the
Children’s Trust Fund’s board

stated: “With progams like the

Community Action Agency’s Child

Abuse Prevention Program, the

people of the state of Louisiana are

one step closer to helping prevent
child abuse and neglect.”

For more information call the

Cameron office at 775-5148.

Montie

reminded to attend the orienta-

tion meeting as follows: Aug. 27,7
p.m.; Aug. 31, 9a.m. and Aug. 31,7

p.m. If they cannot attend, please
call Rev. Mark Broussard before

Sept. 9, when classes will begin.
‘An altar boy meeting will be

held Saturday, Aug. 31, at St.

Eugene Catholic Church.

FESTIVAL PLANS

The Alligator Harvest Festival

will be Sept. 29. More particiapnts
are needed for Little Miss and Mr.

and the king and queen tiny tot

contests. Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch can

be contacted at 538-2470.

VISITORS
Mrs. Elougia Myers and son of

Lafayette visited her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi
after attending the funeral of Mrs.

Marjory Richard.
Mrs. Tina Chaline of Lake

Charles visited her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi.
Mr. and Mrs. Brenna Benoit of

Jennings recently spent some time

jn their camp here.

Mrs. Euphanie Andrews of

Lake Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.

Gerard Nunez.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Fawvor

and,two boys, Arron and Shawn,
recently’ returned from a trip
through Mississippi, Alabama,
Georgia, North Carolina and

Tennessee.

Bishop appeals

meeting set

A Bishop Services Appeal meet-

ing will be held at 7 p.m., Thurs-

day, Sept. 5 at the Sacred Heart

Parish Hall in Creole to inform the

parish about this year’s appeal,
according to Morris LeBleu, direc-

tor of development for the Diocese

of Lake Charles.

Bayou Girl Scout Council sent

40 girls and 8 adults to Florida and
Savannah, Ga. The girls left July

14, from Northgate Mall in Lafay-
ette to spend a week in the historic

areas of St. Augustine, Fla.;
Savannah, Ga.; and Navarre

Beach, Fla. They visited the

founder of the Girl Scouts home in

Savannah and lived in the 1800&#3
for a day.

They also visited the Fountain
of Youth, Castillo De San Marco

Fort, Lightner Museum, Spanish
Quarters, Oldest School House,
Savannah’s River Front, haunted

houses and old homes from long
ago.

Girl Scouts make tri

They returned to the Northgate
Mall July 20. Trudy Regnier of

Cameron was one of the adult

advisors. Jody Burgin and Angela
Regnier were Cameron Giri

Scouts who attended.

Pictured above, left to right,
front row are: Erin Wallace, Erica

Wilson and Angela Regnier. Sec-

ond row, Cindy Halloran, Jody
Burgin, Amber Langley, Roxanne

Messa, Emily Callais, Nicole Ara-

bie and Melanie LeBlanc.
The iron gate the girls are

standing in front of was made by
Juliette Lowe, founder of the Girl

Scouts in the U.S.A.

GIANT BINGO
Every Saturday Evening

‘ollowing C.A.R.C. 2:30 pm Session)

$4,50 // 2-51,100™
Give Away Guaranteed Games

Gamepacks - Pull Tabs - On Sale at PM

Early Bird Games Begin at PM

Regular Session Begins at :00 PM

(COA BINGEAUX PALACE + LAKE CHARLES - 3950 Hwy. 14 1 mile South of 13-10

SPONSORED BY SULPHUR KIWANIS CLUB

tion trip.
Icelanders read more books per

SICK LIST capita than any other le in the
Dr. Colligan, Standford wor Z oes

LaBauve, Carl Br
,

Sadie ———

Little, Lillian Becnel, Avis New- BARBECUE
man, Grace Meyers, Ozite Babi-

neaux, Marguerite Thompson and
CHICKEN DINNER

grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Lucian $4.00 Pilate
ger.

FESTIVAL NEEDS
Needed for the festival at St.

Peter&#39 Church are items for the
flea market (no clothes), also
donors of chicken for the barbecue

and. volunteers for booths.
Several religious education

teachers are needed.

Sunday, September 1

11:00 a.m. Until

St. Mary of the Lake Hall

Proceeds will benefit the Grand

Lake Community Cemetery. Cold

drinks, cakes, pies and hamburgers
will also be sold.

YA’LL COME AND ENJOY!

SPECIAL SUM

ALL YOU COULD WANT

IN A MINI VACATION IS

RIGHT OUTSIDE OUR

DOORS!

MEK KATE

BOURBON ORLEANS HOTEL

717 ORLEANS STREET - NEW ORLEANS. LA 70116

222 + (6800) 521-5358 (OUTSIDE LA)

Luxurious

accommodations

in old world charm.

Steps away from

famous attractions,

renown restaurants,

superb shopping.

Located on exciting
Bourbon Street.

single or double

ABAD

\ PRISCILLAS BACK ...
Z

“A Big Thank You to my customers

for your patience during my recent

absence.”

YY

10% off
Matrix and

Vavoom Products

CAMERON

HAIR FASHIONS
Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. - Tues.-Fri.

Priscilla Clark
Gerda Spillman Skin

Care Consultant

EBA.

2a |sT15-7481 SSS
|

:

zeRon &a Chris Robicheaux of

PRESENT &quot;

KENNY BENARD - “DJ.
EXPRESS”

Fri., Aug. 30 - 7 p.m. Until

And

Sat., Aug. 31 - 1 p.m. Until

Oy
fe ES

E_

Sl
“yy Come Learn The Holly

Beach Trout With
q

KENNY

THIBODEAUX

&a THE JOKERS
Sun., Sept. 1 - 2 p.m. Until

Come Join The Fun

BE A PARTICIPANT IN

OUR MUSIC VIDEO!

y

LOCATED IN FRONT OF

BEACHSIDE CREATIONS

HOLLY BEACH
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Mrs. Corey Lynn Roy

Miss Ogea, Mr. Roy
ied in

Judith Ann “Jodi” Ogea and

Corey Lynn Roy were united in

marriage August 24, at the home
of the bride in Carlyss. Justice of
the Peace Faye Gill officiated at

the evening ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of

Tom and Becky Ogea of Lake
Charles. The groom is the son of

Margie LeBouef and the late Hen-

ry Roy of Cameron.
The bride, given in marriage by

her father, wore a double-breasted

suit with a broad white collar

trimmed in lace. In her hair she

wore a large white bow clasped in

the center by an ivory pearl with

gold trim. She carried a long, flow-
ing bouquet of white and red silk

roses, embellished with ribbons
and strings of pearls floating
throughout the arrangement and

hanging at the bottom.

Maid of honor was Pam Guillot,
and matron of honor was Lori

Meaux. Bridesmaids were Lydia
Ellender, Melissa Ellmer, Dwyla

Carlyss
Fontenot and Susan Warder.

They wore long drop-waist
sleeveless sundressed with large
white collars. The bridesmaids
dresses were red with tiny white

hearts and the matron of honor’s

dress was white with red hearts.

They carried arm bouquets of red
and white silk roses with touches

of baby’s breath and long flowing
ribbons.

Best man was Jimmy Dockens
and groomsmen were Joey Dock-

ens, Brad Trahan, Lance Doxey,
Brian Trahan and Thomas Kiffe.

Flower girl was Jessica Nealy
and ringbearer was Jonath Kiffe.

redding music was provided by
Buddy Sonnier.

A reception was held at the
bride’s home.

The bride is a graduate of Barbe

High School and is attending
McNeese State University. She is

employed by Burger King in Lake

Charles.
The groom is a graduate of

4:

KOUNTRY FRAFTS &a FLOWERS, ETC.

(Located next door to Health Unit)

Beginning Monday, Sept. 2

PRICES DRASTICALLY

REDUCED!!!
Close Out Sale On:

¥Craft Supplies¥
¥Patterns ¥Paints

* ¥Baby Items & Ladies Clothing

¥Bubble Suits

¥Collars ¥Sun Belt Clothing¥T-Shirts

¥Sweatshirts

¥Miscellaneous Items Throughout Store¥

All JEWELRY &a

HAIR BOWS!!!

NEW FALL HOURS

CAMERON REC PLEX

Tuesday &a Thursday - 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Sat. -- 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Sun. — 12:00 Noon - 8:00 p.m.

— AEROBIC CLASSES —

° Registration «

Tues., Sept. 3 - 9-10 a.m. & 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Meets Each Tuesday &a Wednesday

DANCE, TAP, JAZZ &a

GYMNASTICS CLASSES

Registration: Tues., Sept. 3 - 4-6 p.m.

PRE-SCHOOL CAMP

Will Begin Wed., September 4

Call Now To Register

CAMERON REC PLEX

775-5081 Or 775-5087

y

Mr. and Mrs. John Calvin Morgan, Jr.

\

Morgan-Rutherford
vows said in Alabama

Dee Ann Rutherford became the

bride of John Calvin Morgan Jr.

Saturday, July 27, at the Livings-
ton First Baptist Church. Dr.

David Whitlock, officiated at the

double-ring ceremony.
Parents of the bride and groom

are Mr. and Mrs. Mack Rutherford
of Livingston, Ala., and Mr. and

Mrs. John C. Morgan Sr. of Fork-

land, Ala.

Grandparents of the couple are

Mr. and Mrs. Glen D. Bailey of

Birth told
ELIZABETH RENEE FOX

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Charles
Fox of Baton Rouge announce the

birth of a daughter, Elizabeth

Renee, Aug. 12. She weighed 5 Ibs.
13 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Charles H. Fox, Jr., of Milton and
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Culton of Texas.

Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. C. Harold Fox, Sr., of

Lake Arthur and Mrs. Bernice H.

Denny of Iowa.
The other children are Tracy

and Travis Olson.

Food stamps

are given here
Food stamp coupons totaling

$43,414 were given to 481 house-

holds in Cameron parish during
July and Aid to Families with

Dependent Children grants total-

ing $11,757 were paid to 75 fami-
lies with 140 children, according to

the La. Dept. of Social Services.

Help/Hope to

meet Tuesday
The board of directors of Help/

Hope of Cameron will meet Tues-

day, Sept. 3, at 5:30 p.m. at the

Help/Hope building. All members

are urged to be present.

Open house set

at Cam. Elem.

All parents who have children

attending Cameron Elementary

School are urged to attend the

annual open house Thursday,
Aug. 29, in the school auditorium

starting at 6 p.m.

New books at

Cam. library
New memorial books in the

‘Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

respectively:
Working The Plate, Larry Janu-

ary by Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis
Murphy.

Malice Aforethought, LezaJohn

Broussard by Kenny and Polly
Dupont.

Art of Embroidery, Josephine
Veazey by Faculty and Staff of

Chenier Elementary
School.

Cleopatra, Edna Steed Murphy
by Rogers Grocery.

Letters of Katherine Anne Por-

ter, Edna Steed Murphy by Ollan

and Linda Saltzman.
I Shall Not Be Moved, George

“Peter” Hebert by Alvin, Ruby and

Phyllis Murphy.
Flora of Louisiana, Edna Steed

Murphy by Alvin, Ruby and Phyl-
lis Murphy.

Kid You Sing My Songs of Love

and Loss and Hope, Dorothy

Dya Price by Lois and T. J.

‘atts.

Folklife in Louisiana, Dorothy
Dyson Price by Peggy and Oscar

Reyes.
Grand Canyon Country, Clint

Denny by Lynn and Betty McCall.

I Had A Hammer, Hank Aaron

Story, George Hebert by Deanne

Colligan.
Sunday Nights At Seven, Edna

Steed Murphy by Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Colligan.

South Cameron High School and

attended McNeese State Universi-
ty. He is employed by Baker/MO

ne.

After a wedding trip, the couple
will live in Carlyss.

Lewisville, Ark., and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Acker Sr. of Forkland.

Music was provided by Mrs.
Janice Whittemore, Craig Bradley
and Bob Webb.

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a gown of
white satin, featuring a scalloped
neckline. Large pouf sleeves were

accented with pearls. The bodice

was covered in lace decorated with

pearls, and iridescent sequins.
The circular skirt fell from a V-

shaped waistline and extended

from a butterfly bow in back to

form a chapel-length train. She
carried a silk cascade of mauve

roses, white baby’s breath, pearl
sprays, lace, net and mauve

ribbon.

Serving as maid of honor was

Wanda Sheffield and serving as

matron of honor was Mrs. Paula
Thornton. Junior bridesmaids

were Christina Morgan and Julie

Thomas.
Flower girls were Kathryn

Whittemore and Stacey Bradley.
Ring bearer was Gerry Lane

Thomas.
John Morgan Sr. was best man

and groomsman was Steven King.
Ushers were Gerry Rutherford,

Todd Rutherford, Robin Ruther-
ford and Thomas Morgan.

Serving at the reception were

Dena Rutherford, Lane Thomas,
Kelly Thomas and Sherrie
Thomas.

After a honeymoon cruise in the

Carribean Islands, the couple will
continue their education while liv-

ing in Livingston, Ala.
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ENGAGED--Mary Jane and J. A. Miller of Creole have
oftheir Selika tothe

Jay Michael Egloff, son of Dr. and Mrs. John M. Egloff of Hanover,
Penn. The wedding Is set for Saturday, Sept. 21, at the home of

the bride.

Jackson to speak
Chuck Jackson, nationally

known speaker on parenting and

self-esteem, will speak at 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 4 at Baker

Auditorium, McNeese State

University.
There will be no admission

charged and the program is acom-

munity service of the Region V

Drug-Free Schools and Communi-

Gas e Oil e Diesel

e Auto Supplies «

Ice - Beer - Wine

Whiskey - Groceries

e Fishing License e

542-4288
Creole, La.

ri 2UDY’S FISH & sToP

Snacks - Tackle - Bait

ties Program.
Described as a “cross between

Rich Little and John Dewey”.
Jackson is known for his ability to

move, entertain and inform his

audience.
For more information on the

program contact Uland Guidry at

the Cameron Parish School Board

office.

$150.00 -- Low Gross

$100.00 -- Second Gross

PRIZES WILL BE PER FLIGHT AND BASED

UPON NUMBER OF ENTRIES

Prizes for closest to pin all Par 3’s, long drive and most accurate

drive on designated hole.

1st Annual

CAMERON PARISH

GOLF TOURNAMENT

GIVEN BY THE

Grand Lake Scholarship Committee

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

Pine Shadows Golf Center, Lake Charles

$50.00 per entry will include cart and green fee as wellas a meal on

the course.

ePlayers Flighted by Handicap

eDeadline entry will be Sept. 6, 1991

eMens play will be from Blue Tees

eLadies play will be from Red Tees

— PRIZES —

$159.00 -- Low Net

100.00 Second Net

TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

Ricky Guidry: 439-6374/775-7211

Mike Ryder or Jan Thomas: 433-8681

enter.

Entry forms are available at all Cameron Parish locations of

Cameron State Bank. Only Cameron Parish residents are eligible to

~
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PUBLIC NOTICES

mnstruc-
ork should file said

Gaim with the Clerk of Co of Genoeren
arish, Louisiana, on or bef forty-five(a day after ubliction

hereof, ali the iamncier io as pre-scrib w. Alter the elap of saidSed eo Bey eee
trict Will pay all sums due in the absenof any such claims or —os ae

ion Dist
RUN: Aug. 8, 15, 22,20,Bop 5,1218
(A-25)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received thCameron Parish Police Jury until 9:01

am, eres EeBat30, 199 in th
Government

‘ame! jian for the

structor

e b arn
Pari Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

bids must be submitted on bid

ice JurySen Louisiana.
‘¥: /s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

IMINISTRA’ADI ‘TOR
RUN: Aug. 15, 22, 29 (A-37)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
ist 80, 1991, in the

meeting room of

the

Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

Purch of limestone.
Cameron Parish Police Juryhe the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive « lities.bid must be submait
on aforms, whi may be obtained at

Cameron Paria Pal Jury Offi
pecce ee

Z

lef VB iP.eeor: JR.,
(STRATO

RUN: Aug. 15, 22, 3 rer)
LIC NOTI

Roaled bi Will be racaived b the

Camero Pari Police Jury unntil 9:00
st 30, 1991, in themeetin roo of th Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, to paint
the complete exterior of the Cameron
Parish Courthouse Building located at

Courthouse Square, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/ all bids

and to waive formalities.
All

forms, which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY: /s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR.

ADMINIS’ TRATOR
RUN: Aug. 15, 22, 29 (A-39)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by tl

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9: 0
a.m., Friday, August 30, 1991, in the

meeting room of the Paris Govern‘ameron,

sale of one (1) used 1980 Boglren
e Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or bids

bari waive formalities.

forms, which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY: /s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

ADMINISTRA’ TOR
RUN: Aug. 15, 22, 29 (A-40)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Sn 9:00

am., Friday, August 30, 1991, in theemer
iana, for the

purchase of one (1) Ford 4630 Tractor, or

the equivalent.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to soe any/or all bids
and to waive formaliti

I bids must be submitt
on bid

forms, which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY: /s/ HAYE P. PICOU, JR,

INISTRATORADM!
RUN: Aug. 15, 22, 29 (A-41)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board wireceive bids until the hour of 2:00 p.

Thursday, September 5, 1991, for Fu
for School Board owned vehicles.

Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtained from Roge Richard at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Phone: 775-5934.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves th right to reject any and all

ids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By: / Thomas McCall

RUN: Aug. 15, 2, 29 (A-45)

NOTICE
“Notice of names of perso:

to be owners of abandoned or unclaimed
funds/money.

e names listed below have been

and Taxat

possibly entitled to Seated qiadasub-

ject to the provisions of LRS 9:151-188,
Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed

ypoerty.
Information concerning the desction of the funds and the name and

address of the company holding the

funds may be obtained by any persons
wing an interest in these funds by

addressin inquiry or calling theLouisia Department of Rev and
Taxation, Unclai Prope

P.O. Box 91010, Baton Pe
70821-9010, (504 925-7425, from 8:

a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Fri-

day. When inguiring about these funplease give the name as it was listed in
the newspaper, last name first if applic-

le. Proof of ownership must of given toa holder oy ee holding the

account fo clai is not submitted to th

find will b plac no. later

1,1991, into thi

be submitted at any
address listed inth previous paragrap

are:”

= Box 1988,Heck me aision a judy A., P.O.

Box 223, re ‘Mudd, Robert, Rt. 1 Box

217, Came!
RUN: ig

3 2 29 (A-33)

oes OF
IHERMAN,IN J. SNOTI IS GIVEN that the Executrix

of this Succession has petitioned the

Court for autor to sell jeumo
Br See of acquetsguibeloa &a thdeced onis iving spouse at private s inscrord ‘iththe provisions of Article

or of the Code of Civil Procedure for
O AND

: The East Half of Lot Fou
@,

BloBlo Thr (3), Unit Six (6), of Holly
Beach, a subdivision of part o&quot;S
10, 11 and 12, Township 1 South,
Range 11 West, ‘Ca arish, Loui-

pen together wit all buildin and
improvements yee situated and

thereto a; ceninLot Fi i of Block Three
@), Un Si © of H a subdi-

part of eects 10, ul Pa 12,own 1 th, a
Cameron

with all buildings and im)
thereon situated an

appertaining.

opn hel le or creditor whoae
; sale must file hisSeawknine th days from theavc

aie ot
wtwhic

th

the last publication of this
a ‘OR oe ye oetUSSELL R.RU July 25, ae aears56

—___

thereto

aaa SALE
No. 10-12518

ASIEU

NATION BANK

GEORGE WILKERSON,
NAN WILKERSON AND

McDANIEL&#39;S INC.

Sherif Om
ron, ia

By virtue ofa writ of Seizure and Sale
issued and to me by the honable court aforesaid, I have seized a:
will offer for sale at public auction to ih
la and highest bidder with the benefit

e court house door
this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, September 4, 1991 a 10: a.m. the
following described property to-w:

‘The South one-third & 1) of a tract
described as beginning at a point in the
North right of way line of State Highway

82, 1,492.0 feet So

na;
West a distance of 30 62 fe thence

ence runnin South 00 de 12&#39;0

turning and running South 89 deg 34’
00” East a distance of 45 87 feet; thence

turning and running North 00 de 08”
30” East a distance of 894.20 feet; thence
turning and running North 88 de 21’
22” West a distance of 452.10 fe alothe North right of way line of State Hi,
way 82 to the point of beginning; all tbearings being true and the parcel co:
taitinpa caletated urenor ea acres a

will more fully appear b reference to the
plat attached to Act of Partition, dated

oea a 1976, and_ recorded in the
!ameron Parish, Louisiana,Ca Fil No. 140361.

Beginning at a point in the North right
of wa lin ofStat

a
igime 8 1,492.0

feet West and462 fe so 3 d B 22” East of
the Northwest Corner of Section 17 or

Lot 15, ‘Town 15 South, Range 9

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
thence running South 00 deg. 12’ 00”
West a Sista of 604.19 feet for the
point of beginning thence runnin,
00 deg. 12°0West a distance of 299.eaefeet; thence turning and ru:
890 deg. 34’00” East a distance of

se 3
feet; thence turning and running North
00 deg. 08’ 30” East a distance of 299.43
feet; thence turning and running North
89 deg. 34’ 00” West a distance of 452.57
fea t the point of beginning; all the
bearings being true and the parcel con-

tautine acaleited em ofa Tan acres,
as will more fully appear by reference to

thpla prepa by Lonnie G. Harper &
Civil Engineer and LandSse on property of George Wilker-

son date May 25, 19 together with all
building and improvements.

Seized under said writ.
Terms: Cash Day of Sale

James R. Savoie,
Sheriff, Cameron Pari: La.

eoen Office, Cameron, La. Jul 26,

Skipper M. Drost,Acenerfo Plaintiff
RUN: Aug. 1 and Aug. 29 (A-4)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

_

No. 10-11873
Thirty-Eighth Judicial

aod

STATE OF LOUISIAN, a
ATLANTIC RICHFI

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is publia
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School
Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

Aug. 29, 1991
COMPANY

Vs.
HIGHLANDS ENERGY

CORP. ET AL
Sheriff&#39 Office,

Louisi: oe

iy vis S Sn SPE r ato me directe by rable

pu to the lastfinn bidder with the benefit of

appraisement, at the court house door of
Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,

Sees meeat aa00 a.m. th fol-
Io wan craneStanright,ation
Highlands Energy Corporation and
Highlands Holdin Company in oil and/

or gas, or other liqui or gaseous hydro:carbo rod and saved from the
ARCO - Corporation T-1 &qu
located in hHig Island Field, Section

32, T13S,
,

Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana {ih

“t-

aT Well”).
LESS AND EXCEPT, and reserving

unto Mortgagor, an amount of produc-
tion ee said T-1 Well to cover Mort-

proporti con share of operating
costs fo a

said well, an

LE AND EX
,

and reserving
unto Mortgagor, 17.22% of 25% of Higien original net revenue interest i:

production plus .2621% of S/B of oa
duction from the said Tl Well

(Stated another way, all ton interest
of Highlands Energy Co:Zarpar and

Highlands Holdi Co
any and

cneea orsahariindid copancaieh
carbons, produce and saved from the

ARCO - Miami Corporation T-1 Well,
located in Section

. , Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana (the “T-1 Well”),
le and escept a revenue interest of

1.41%. 2B. An undivided 94.7125% of ielands Energy Corporation and Hi

lands Hold Company’s right, title ‘an
interest in an to the following leases or

Po ces th
1. That ae Oil, Gas, Hydrocarbon

and Sulphu Lease dated Saat 21982, by and between Miami
tion, as Lessor, and Atlantic Richfi
Com usee, cove;ri 982.75

res, more or less, recorded in k 491,
under Ent1 174729, records of

Cameron Louisiana (ARCOaris)

Lease Number 221 dnw aatelease covers or

ae within Volinta Unit feTurt
” Well created by that VoluntaryUnitine Agreement dated effective

February 25, 1986 and recorded in the

Conveyance record of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on September 29, 1986 unEntry No. 201498, which prope
more ‘particu 5 ed cao
312.421 acres pen ve NE/4 of Section

32 and the NW/4 of Section 33, Township
13 South, Ra 7 West, Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana

2 That certain Oil, Gas, Hydrocarbon

at Sulphur Lease dat April1 1982,
and b Miami Corporation, asLose and Atlantic Richfield Company,

s8ee, covering 904.77 acres, more or

rded in Book 497, under EntryR ‘1761 records of Cameron Parish,
isiana (ARCO) Lease Number

22249), insofar as the lease covers or

affects any property inclu within Vol-

untery Un A forfor the “T- ‘Well created
b that Voluntary Unitization Agree-men dated effective February 25, 1986
and recorded in the conveyance record
o Cameron Parish, Louisiana on Sep-

mber 29, 1986 underEntry N
3014 whic proper

is

mor particu-
larly describe as 116.8 acres

pen the N/2 of NW and the SW/4 of
4 o Section 32, Township 19 South,

est, Cameron Parish,

certain Oil, Gas, Hydrocarbonjph Lease dat June 30, 1983,
by and -ween Miami Corporation as

Lessor, and Atlantic Richfield Company,
as Lessee, coverin 664.16 acres, more or

less, recorded in Book 530, under Entry

N ae records of Cameron Parish,
1a (ARCO Lease Number 23057),Tasati she eneconvers or alte any

property included within Voluntary Unit

A

for the “T-1” Well created by that Vol-

untary’ Unitization Agreement date
effective February 25,1986 and recorded

in the Conveyance records of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on September 29, 1986
under Entry No. 201 498, which pro}

is more particularly described as follo
234.151 acres being the S/2 of S/2 of Sec-

tion 29 and the S/2 of SW/4 of Section 28,
Township 13 South, Range 7 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
4. That certain Oil, Gas, Hydrocarbo

and Sulphur Lease dated November
1983, by and between Miami Corpor
tion, as Lessor, and Atlantic RichfiCompany, as Leasee, coverin;
acres, more or leas, recorded in Bock 64
under Entry No. 185662, records of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana (ARCO

Lease Number 32512), insof a thlease covers or affects ny pro}

include within Voluntary Unie Tort
“T-1& Well created by that Voluntary

Unitization Agree dated effective
February 25, 1986 and jed in thConveyance records of Cameron Parish
Louisiana on September 29, 1956. under

Entry No. 201498, which’ propery is

more particularly described as follows:
38.961 acres Leing the SE/4 of NW/4 of
Section 32, Township 13 Sout Range 7

tee eh ce ae ae coetion 3 Township 13 Sou Rsates irarish, Lou:
theta orsarses
13 South, Range 7

jisiana.S
ae

sar

ena ated Revree
19838, by and between

West, Cameron7814 acres

=. 83, To’

records of

‘arish, Louisi TAR
Lease pscw sash

|.
insofar as

leaseincludwithinorat aa Baforth
DaWel or

r

Volunt Unit © for the
Voluntary

fective

veyance records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on September 29, 1986 unde:

Eo No. 201498, whic property is
re particularly described as follows:276.1

eres beinthe wee eee32, Township 13 South, R
and the N/2 of NW/4 and INWof

S
NE ‘

D. Anundivided 94. [2.25 oftheri
title and interest of aes Energy
Corporatio and Highlands Holding
Compa in and to the well bore and
equipment therein as to the T-1 Well,
together with all other equipment andfsei placed on the well, or connected

to, whether such equipm andTecilit
may be movable or immovable

roperty under the laws of the State of
uisiana.

Seized under said writ.
Terms: ea Day of Sale

james R. Savoie Sheriff
Cameron Parish,

Sherif OMice, Cameron. La. July 26

Billy ingue,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Aug. 1, 29 (A-7)

SHERIF SANo.
Thirty- Ssig Sudi

Ley CatioPARISH

STAT LOUI
ANYON

HIGHLANDS ENERGY
CORP. ET AL

aerate Omi
Louis

oy, wscpotsaai of FIF sesu and

e directed by the honorable courtSiores Thave seized and sp offer for

sale at public auction to the last and

highest bidder with the Sene of

appraisement, at the court house door of
this Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,

at 10: a. = th fol-

ht ttle en
Colinterest of Highlands En

tion and Highlands Holding
an e ARCO - Miami Gompn
T-1 Well ‘locat in High sele wiel

zction 32, Township 13 Sout ge 7

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana (the

“T-1 L&#3 and the
leases or portion thereof, togeth with

(i) all equipment and appurtenan
located thereon (ii) the oil and gas pro-
duced therefrom and the proceeds attri
butable thereto (less and except a

a.

and Sulphur Lease dat ted Febom 21982, by and between Miami Cor

tion, 2s Lessor, and Atlantic Richfiel
mpany, &a Lesscc, covering 982.75

acres, more or less, recorded in Boo 491,
under Entry 174729, records ol

Cameron Pari Louisiane (ARCO
Loses ‘Num 2318 anofar ‘as thlease covers or affects any propert:

include within Voluntary Unit A forth
“T-1” Well created by that Voluntary

Unitization Agreement dated effective
Febyfary 25, 1986 and recorded in the

Conveyance records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on Septe 29, 1986 und

Entry No. 2014

acres being the NE/4 of Section

8 and the NW/4 of Section 33, Township
13 South, Rang 7 West, Cameron Par.
ish, Louisiana.

LES AND EXCEPT (j) an undivided
94.71 25% interest of Highlands Energy
Corporation and Highlands Holdi
Gomp in and tothat certain Oil, Gas;
Hydrocarbon and Sulphur Lease datedFebru 25, 1982, by and between

Miami Cororation, as Lessor and Atlan-
tic Richfic Company, as Lessce, cover.

ing 982.76 acres, more or less, recorded
in Book 491, under Entry NO. 174729,

records of Cameron Parish. Louisiana
(ARCO Lease Number 22188), insofar cthe lease covers or affects any propert;

eg within Voluntary Unit A forth
“Tl created by that VoluntaryUnitizati Agreement dated effective

February 25, 1986, and recorded in the

Conveyance records of Cameron Parish.
Louisiana on September 29, 1986 under

Entry No. 201498, which property is

more particularly described as follows:

312.421 acres being the NE/4 of Section

32 and the NW/ of Section 33, Towna
13 South, Rang 7 West, Cameron Par-

is Louisiana,avan ofthe interests

Mitchell Bergeron
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Aug. 29 (A-58)

NW/4 of Section 32, Township 13 South,
Range 7 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
3

EXCEPT an undivided
94.7125% interest of Highlan:

ation and Highlands Ilulding emo Ca aoe in descril
5

» Louisiana
Jess a interest is sul st 12, 199]rs separate writ of fieri facias. Th Cameron Pari oo]

b and ‘ween Miami Corporation, as

it Les and Atlanti EnmenCompany, Morris, Karen Nune Dani Billiot, a
as Lessee, covering 664. acres, more or

SBetty ,
Absent

‘Un motion ote. Billiotsecon ded byder Ent:

jo 182816, onee raeronPari Mr. Dupont, the Boar approved ada;
Louisi (ARC Lease Nu 25087, tional agenda items.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded ty
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved ti.
agenda.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billict, the Board approved th

minutes of the July 8, 1991 meeting 2s
published in the official jouirnal,

in motion of Mr. Du;
Mr. Billiot, the Board opened and
lated bids on surface leases on 16th sec.

tiosenagcnaeari rindi
5-5 Municipal Supply, In

$1,153.00.
ae

insofar as th lease covers or affects any

roperty included within Voluna Unit
Bie the D1&quo Well or Volunt Un C

for th “AD-1” Well created by tha Vol-

untary Unitization ment Pabi
fective February 25,1986 and recorded= an record of Cameron

16-15 *Bryant Domingue,
&quot;1818 No Bid.

(Bid Award)CEPT an Endiv O motion of Mr. Du pont, seconded by
94.7125% interest of Highlands Ener Mrs. Nunez, the Board opened and taCorpar jas Highlands Holding jated bids on mineral lease on Secti
Co the above described le:

ob 16-12-5 and accepted the bid of Micha
whi less aadexcept oma is subject Haynes for acash payment of $28,160.00

Be) writ of fieri facias. ($176.00 per acre). See the attached
resolution.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board opene and tablated bids on mineral lease on Secti

16-1an acce th bid of ARCO ‘O
mpany for

a

cash payment ofS on 0 ($125.58 te acre). See th
attached resolution.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board accepted the fol-
lowing bids for two (2) new school buses:

tterberry, $22,601.27 (Chassis).
Kent Mitch $9,086.0 (Body).

and recorded in the =Total: $31,637.27 (Each Bus).canne records of Cameron Pari: On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
on September 29, 1986, und Mr. Dupont, the Board received the

annual report for the Cooperative
Extension Servi

‘On motion of Mr Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the board approved a

request from Norcen Exploration to

fa by_and between Mia: pora-
r, and “Atl Rehe

ering 436.

Loui

Her Number 32512 ae as olease covers or affects propert!
included within Voluntary Uni Afor th

“T-1&q Well created by that Voluntary

Paieee B
erosions dated effective

ruary 25, 1986

3 South, Range 7

jameron mc Louisiana.

A

an ae assign the following interest in their

ig pane nae ieas
on Section 16-15-6:Cure en iat lands Holdi ‘anadian Penole Company,

pa lease, 97 9

wh lene end exc interest i subj
a separate writ of fieri faci
Seized under said. writ.
Terms: Cash on D of Sale,

3 R. Savoitel
Sheriff, Ca &quo tsBilly J. Domin,

torney for Plaigti
RUN: Aug. 1, 29 (M79

Bd Petroleum Corporation, 12.5%.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board received a report on

school audits from James atts.

RESOLUTION
in accordance with the

laws of the State of Louisiana, applica
tion was made to the Cameron Parish
School Board requesting that a portion o:

Section 16, Township 12 South, Range
West, Camero Parish, Louisiana con

taining 16 acres, more or less, belongin
to the Cameron Parish School Board, b

advertised for an oil, gas and minera!
lease, ani

WHEREAS, in due course thi
requested advertisement for this leasc

am.
was published in the Official Journal of

Applicant: Newfield Exploration Com- the State of Louisiana and the Parish oi

pan 363 Houston Park E., Cameron for the prescribed statutory
#2020, Housto Texas, 7706 period of time, an

Location: West Cameron ae Ocs.G

*&quot;

WHEREAS, in response to said adv.
7601, Block 109, Lease offering date May tisement the follow bid was received
24, 1985

and opened in public session of theDescript Proposed DOCD for the Cameron Parish Schoo] Board on the
above area provides for the development 12th day of August, 1991, at a regularand production of hydrocarbons. Support meeting of the Cameron Parish School

activities are to be conducted from an Board:
onshore base located at Cameron, Loui- BIDDER: Michael Hayngiana. No ecologically sensitivespec BID: For a three year lea
habitats are expected tebe io ated near CASH PAYMENT: $2 160.00

or affected by these activi ($176.00 per acre)
A copy of the plan describ above is

~~

ANNUAL RENTAL: $100.00 per acre
available for inspection at the Coastal ROYALTIES: 1/ of oil, gas and other

lanagement ion Office located on hydrocarbons produced and save
the 10th floor of the State Lands and “1/8 of the value per long ton of sulphu

Natural Resources Building, 625 North produced and saved but not less than
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. $2.00 per long ton;
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00PM, Mon-

~

1/8 of the value per ton for all potash
day through Friday. Th publi is produced and saved but no less than10¢
requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804. Comments must be

received within 15 days after Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for pub
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations onFederal Consistency with VED by the Cameron Parish School
approved Coastal Management Board, in regular session convened at thPrograms. office of said School Baord in Ca

RUN: Aug. 29 (A-56) Louisiana on the twelfth (12th) d of
ree August, 1991, the bid of Michael Haynes

pacce and,
EIT FURTH RESOLVED that J.

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana S tach nee of Naturplan’
the Louisian FGoast Resourc

Pro;

a
=

per ton;
1/4 of all other minerals produced and

saved.

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Bo feels that it is in the b

interest of the Cameron Parish §

Board to accept the bid of Michacl
Haynes.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-12716

Thirty-Eighth Judicial Pre Richard, President of the Came-Dia Court ron Parish Schoo Board, be and h is

PARISH 0! hereby authorized and ted to exe-CAMERO!
STATE OF LOUISIA cute on behalf ef the Came Parish

CALCASIEU MARINE NATIONAL School Board an oil, gas, and mineral
BANK OF LAKE CHARLES lease in favor of Michael Haynes covering

the above described bid as submitted and
said lease to be subject to the approval of
the State Mineral Board.

opted and approve the twelfth
(12th) day of August, 1991.

EUGENE H MOORE -

Sheriffs Office,
meron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of SEIZURE &
SALE issued and to me directed by the APPROVED:

have seized fs! J. Preston Richard,
and will offer a fe at public auction to sident

West, Camero Paris
C. All of Highlands oer Corpo!

tion and Highlands Boldi eorieec
right, title and intere: and to the fol-

lowi leases or pa:
a thereof:

That certain Oil, Gas, Hydrocarbonca Sulphur Lease dated February 25,
1982 by and between Miami Corpora-
tion, as Lessor, and Atlantic Ric
Company, as Lessee, covering
acres, moreor less, recorded in Book 3
under entry No. 17 ‘29, reco

Cameron Parish, ana
(AR

Lease Number 2318 pee is nlease covers or affects any
included within Voluntary Unit

feie ie
“D-1&q We a Voluntary Unit C for the

created by that VoluntaryCnitz Agreement dated effective
ruary 25, 1986 and reco: in theCo

mnveyance records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on September 29, 1986 und

Entry No. 201498, which prope!
more particularly desi dee obr idee
234.176 acres being the SE/4 of Section

32 an th N/2 of
af

BWI of Section 33,
ip

13

South, Range 7 West,1
Cameron Pari jana.

2. That certain Oui, Gas, Hydrocarbon
and Sulphur Lease date June 30, 1983,

and between Corporation, as

Lessor and Atlantic
as Lessee covering 664.16 acres, more or

less, recorded in B 530, under Entry
No. 182816, records of ai

‘ameron Parish,
Louisiana(ARCO Lease Number ceainsofar as the lease covers or affects an;

roper included within Voluntary Ufor thi S a Well or Voluntary Unit
for ell created by that Vo
untary Aritiaed Agreement dated
effective February 25,1986 and recorded

i
th

the Convey
1 eee of Cam

nee
nder

Ent No. aala ohwhich
i
pro

poratio anSrighisgdarH Compa in and totha certain Oil, Gas, Hydrocarbon and

Sulphur Lease dated Petra 25,1982,
y and between Miami Corporatio as

Lessor, and Atlantic Richfield Company,
as Lessee, sev ‘982.75 acres, more or

less, recorde: jook 491, under entry
No. 174729, ae of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (ARC Lease Number 22188),
insofar as the lease covers or affects any
property included within Voluntary Unit

B for the “D-1” Well or Voluntary Unit C
for the “AD-1” Well created by that Vol-

untary Unitization Agreement dated
effective February 25, 1986 and recorded

in the Conveyance records of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on September 29, 1986

under Entry No. 201498, which property
is more particularly describe as follows:

234.176 acres being the SE/4 of Section
32 and the N/2 of SW/4 of Section 33.

Township 13 South, Range 7 West.
Cameron Paris Louisian

except interestsdecried Gy ae Gy steve are ea
writ of fieri

by and between Miami

Lessor, and Atlantic Richfiel Gornpany.

a Lessee, covering 904.77 acres, more or

2, recorded in Book 497, under EntryNe

9.

1761 records of Cameron Parish,
ana (ARCO) Lease Number

222 inat as the lease covers or

affects property ened ote Vol-

untary Unita

A

for the “T-1” Well created

by that Voluntary Unitizationme dated effective February 25, 198
in the conveyance record

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana on Sep-
29, 19 under Entry N

201498, which property is more particu
larly bed as follows: 116.8 acresdescril

being the N/2 of NW/4 and the SW/4 of

Pre

CAMER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ment, at the court ATTE!

the last and highe bidder WITH the

ben of Soon
House deer of this Parishiaf Cameron, an. fe Thom MeCall;:Sec.
Wednesday, September 11,1991 at16:00 CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOARD

.
the following described property to- RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, in accordance with the
laws of the State of Louisiana, epelition was made to the Cameron Parish

Schoo Board requesting that a portion of
Section 16, Township 14 South, Range 6

West, Camero Parish, Louisiana, con-

tainin 640 acres, more or less, belonging
to the Cameron Parish School Board, be

advertised for an oil, gas and mineral
lease, ant

ee in due course the
ested advertisement for this leaseae published in the Official Journal of

the State of Louisiana and the Parish of
*ameron for the prescribed statutory

period of time, and
WHEREAS, in response to said adver-

tisement the followi bid was received
and opene public session of the

Cameron Parish School Board on the
12th day of August, 1991, at a regular

Heng of the Cameron Parish School

BIDD ARCO Oil
CompanyBI or a three year lease

CASH PAYMENT: $80,371.20
($125.58 per acre)

eae RENTAL: One-half (1/2) of
paymentROYALTI 1/4 of oil, gas and other

hydrocarbons produced and saved;

so (1) 1989 Mazda Pickup bearing
in #JM2UF1131K0794701.eget under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
/s/ James R. BeviSheriff, Cameron Parish, La,

Mitchell Bergeron
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Aug. 29 (A-59)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-127115

Thirty- Jee aosJudicial
ist

PARISH OF CAM
Site OF LOUISIAN:

CALI MARINE NATIBAN OF LAKE CHARLE:
VS

LYNDA NICHOLE WOLFE
ice,

ron, Louisiana
By virtue of a writ of SEIZURE &

SALE issued and to me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at public auction to
the last and highest bidder WITH the
benefit of appraisement, at the court

House door of this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, September 11,1991 #t10:
a.m the followi described property to.

and Gas

ea 1/8 of the value per long ton of sulphur
One (1) 1991 Nissan Sentra Bearing produced and — but not less than

Vin #1N4EB32A6MC750827. $2.00 per long
Seized under said writ.
Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

/s/ James R. Savoie,
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

1/8 of the wal t

p ton for all potash

Cont. next page
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hell Bergeron
y for Plaintiff

eBit, a
a ,

seconded i bypprove addi-

t, seconded by
approved the

it, seconded Ly

t, seconde kyne and tabu.

8 98 indicated:
Supply, Inc,

Domingue,

t, seconded byned and tabu.
se on Section
id of Michaei
of $28,160.00
the attached

, seconded by
aed and tabu

seconde by
received the
Cooperative
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seconded by
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rest in their
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ed a report on
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at a portion o

uth, Range f

uisiana, con

ss, belongin
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and minera
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ed statutory
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was received
ssion of the
oard on the
at a regular
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es
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$28,160.00

}.00 per acre

as and other
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on of sulphur
ot less than

or all potash
less than 10¢

sroduced and

-ron Parish

is
of Mich
IT RESOL-

arish School

avened at the

in Cameron,

12th) day of

shael Haynes

LVED that J.

of the Came-

be and h is

ected to exe-

neron Parish
and mineral

ynes covering
ubmitted and

e approval of

the twelfth

a.
APPROVED:

ton Richard,
resident
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at a portionof
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ool Board, be

and mineral
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for this lease
ial Journal of
the Parish of

ed statutory

to said adver-
was received
sion of the

3oard on the

at a regular
Parish School
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lease
$80,371.20

e-half (1/2) of

as and other
od saved;
ton of sulphur
not less than

for all potash
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produced and saved but no leas than 10¢
per ton;

1/4 of all other minerals produced and
saved.

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board feel that it itin th best
interest of the Cameron s School
iptersito socept the bid of AR Onn

G OW THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-VE hy tie Cameron Pariah Gasol
Board, in reqular session convene a thoffi afa Sch Bas

welfth (2th) d oogua, 1
th

the bi of ARCO Oil and
Gas

TE FURTH RE: SOLVED that J.BEIT
Drestan Ricisca: Presid or che Gasce:

ron Parish School Board, be and he is
hereby authorized and direct to exe-

cute on behalf of the Cameron Parish
School Board an oil, gas, and mineral
tease in favor.

or
ofAR Oil and Gas Com

alSotnibte an
and said lease to be subject to

the ae of the State Mineral Board.
and approved the twelfthaan ey of August, 199APPROVED:

/s/ J. Preston Richard,
resident

CAMERO PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTES&#3
/s/ Thomas McC:

CAMERON PARI SS00 BOARD
On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Boa
def
defear action on

appointme of at South
Cameron High ‘Sch ancan daatrict the

Superintenden to re-classify the posi-
tion to clerk/typist- econ

nd forthe
same ata aay oaa to that of a lun-
chroom manage:

On motion sarM Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved a request
from Ann Gray, teacher at Hackberry
High School, for a sabbatical leave for
rest and recuperation for the fall semes-

ter of the 1991-92 a year.
On motion of Mr. Billio ‘second by

Mrs. Seay, the Boar approved the fol-
lowing new teachers:

Baroars) tatiave one Hall sear ot

Hackbery Hi,

Doug St
Amant Johnson Bayou High.Dales Amant, Johnson Bayou High.

Charlyn LeJeune, South Cameror

Elementary.
Delia DeB: Cameron Elementary.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr, Dupont, the Board received remarks
from Scott’ Henry regarding a school
meeting.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board received a report
on fuel supplement from the State for

ool bus operation.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved tuition

payment to Jeff Davis Parish in the
amount of $92,989.00.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board approved a resolu-
tion authorizin establishment of a special accoun for workmen’s
compensa’

On eaa of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the

purchase of a eke eae for South

Cameron Hi,
On motion of M Stili seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the

Superintendent’s request to attend a

meeting of the National Council of
Teacher Retirement Trustees at no co!

to the Board.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Boar received a report
on peiac Ss.

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded bMr. Billiot, the Board declared the week

of October 7, 1991 as School Attendance
Week. See th attached Proclamation.

On motion of Mr. Billiat, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez the Board authorized the

for bids for
fuel

|

for Board owned vehicles.

in motion of Dupont, Necon by
Mr. Billiot, the Board eliminated aa Spe-
cial Education bus route from the Grand

area.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board,’ in cooperation with the

FORD - LINCOLN -

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

“Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

MERCURY - TOYOTA

819 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

1-800-738-2215

Department of Education andGen ‘Buddy Roemer wishes to focus
attention on the impo: of eee

school Lanes aa
Athatehild-is recognized tha -

ren must Scie tetecierctart inorder
to obtain an education, so the ‘will grow
emotionally and sociall and

WHEREAS, a truant student leads to

higher delinquenc a higher dropout
rate, and unproductive adults with few

or no marketable skills, and

‘bul
is that expensive facilities, improved cur-

ricula, and goo teachers are wasted if
the student is not in school, and

,
teachers and administra-

tors should encourage and inspire stu-

dents to g an “A” in attendance.
O ‘FORE BE IT RESOL-

VED that the Cameron Parish School
Board does hereby proclaim the week of

See 7-11, 19 as “School Atten-
dance Awarenes Week” and urges all
schools to plan and develop activities to

pi students who attend school

eeeeve: & responsibility
sche tinge ch ealal tha Genrear

‘Adopted and approved the twelft
(12th) day of August, 1991.

APPROVED:
Js) J. Preston Richard,

President

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

AThom McCall,
CAMBRON PARISH SCHO BOARD
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded b

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the fol-

lowin certificates for payment with
tative approval given e contractor
final certificate at Lake
School in the amount of $52,59 pend-

ingfinal inspection by school authorities,
architect, and contractor:

Miscellaneous Renovations at Grand
wake High School, Bleachers at SouthCe ‘High and Johnson Bayou High

s,,

Contractor& Cert. #1

Zemov at Johnson BeyHigh School, Contractor&#39;s Cert.
(Final) $7, 000 00; Engineer’s Cert. a
(Final) $945.00

Curb Removal st Johnson Bay HiSchool, Contractor&#39;s Cert. Final

$ 3 :0 Engineer’s Cert. { ined

v

Adiiti and Alterations at Grand
School, Contractor&#39;s Cert. #15Pi 52, B 42; Architect&#39; cert. #13

(Final) $67.

0
SalsGra Lake High, eeJohnson Bayou HighSch Contractor&#39;s Cert. #10 (Finsl)

$17,282.2
Energ Conservation Measures and

Other Summer Work, Contractor&#39;s Cert.
#2 $28,701.00; Architect’s Cert. #1,
$18,680.76.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs, Nunez, the Board approved a notice

to pare and students rearding Act 909

o os 1990 Louisiana Legislature
consequences

$5
for vielat thisAct and Camerca joard

Drug Policies.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received a repo!
on the status of Section 16-14-13 (Burton

section) from Uland Guidry aeauthized the Board&#3 legal advisorto
blanket release of Section 16-141 fro
Rayville Resources, Inc. and William B.

NOTICE OF HEARING
In accordance with the laws of the State of Loui-

siana, and with particular reference to the provi-
sions of LRS 30:4, notice is herby given that the

Commissioner of Conservation will conduct a

public hearing at 6:00 P.M., Tuesday, September

24, 1991, in the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex Building, Courthouse Square, Cameron,

Louisiana.

At such hearing the Commissioner of Conserva-

tion or his designated representative will giv all

interested parties an opportunity to present data,
views, or testimony orally or in writing relative to

the application of:

NEWPARK ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES, INC.

P. O. BOX 54024

LAFAYETTE, LA 70505

to construct and operate a commerical transfer

facility in Section 31, Township 14 South, Range
09 West, of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, for the

temporary storage of nonhazardous oilfield

wastes in barges.

The application is available for inspection by

contacting Mr. James H. Welsh, Office of Conser-

vation, Injection & Mining Division, 625 North

Fourth Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, phone

(504 342-5515, or by contacting the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana.
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

TALK AROUND
* Well, we got as much fishingin

as was pos this past week.
The Big and Miami Corpora-
tion permit fishing is closed until
next year.

Ican say we hada good year. We

had plenty of goo bass caught and
limits weren’t hard to get.

This past week was a little slow-
er fishing, but we still caught good
bass and limits. Also this past
week some nice white perch were

caught.
* Alligator harvest will begin

next week, but unless things
change, we may see some unhappy

hunters. It seems that nobody
really wants to buy the hides and

ie prices are way down from last

year.
I think from what I heard, that

the big buyers still have the hides

from last year which they haven’t
sold yet.

Something else, I always did
think with all the alligator far-
mers we now have, buyers get the
better hides, smaller or as they
want them, and this could really
hurt the wild alligator harvest.

This is just my own personal

opinio
* Commercial red snapper fish-

ing has closed as of Aug. 24, and
will remain closed until Jan. 1,
1992.

* Some new record fish caught
around the country was

a

7.25 pea-
cock bassin Florida. Arecordcrap-
pie (white perch) for Mississippi
was 4.4. Another record in Natch-
ez State Park was a 14.92 large-

mouth bass.
We all talk about big bass butin

Florida if you don’t have at least a

10 pound bass, you don’t have abig
bass.

* Man of our area hunters are

preparing for the opening of dove
season next month. It will take

some cool weather up north to get
the dove down here.

Some are also talking deer talk.
Here’s a little update on deer

population around the U.S. Thisis
on estimated deer herd popula-
tions (white tail):

Alabama, 1.5 million; Arkan-

sas, 750,000; Florida, 800,000;
Georgia, 1. 2 million; Kent
400,000; Mississippi, 1.5 million;

North Carolina 500,000; Oklaho-
ma, 250,000; South Carolina,

800 000; Tennesse 700, 000; Tex-
as - our neighbor state has the

largest population - 3.2 million.

They harvest around 450,000 deer

annually; Virginia, 800,000; and
Louisiana with a population of

650,000. We had 170,000 deer
bagge here in Louisiana last year
by 220,000 hunters. Our neigh-
bors in Mississippi along with Tex-

as really out-shine Louisiana in
deer population and I often won-

der why. Here in Louisian you&
find more deer on the

ing for on or in your boat, Well, it

seems many anglers are getting
citations for under size and over

limits of saltwater fish. Here’s a

brief reminder on a few of our

poopular fish (saltwater) we find:

Spotted Seatrout (speckle
trout), daily limits 25; minimum
size 12 inches total length; Red

Snapper, 7 per day. 13” total
length; Lone and Vermilion Snap-
per, no limit, 8” total length;
Grouper, 5 fish, 20” total length;
Black Drum, 5 fish (no more than1

ee or greater), 16” total length;
Drum (redfish), 5 fish, 16” tot-5ene (only one 27” or greater)

Sheephead, no size, no limit;
Flounder, no size, no limit; Span-

ish Mackerel, 10 fish, 12 inch fork

length or 14” total jength King
Mackerel, 2 fish, 14” total length;

Cobia (Lane no limit, 37 inch

minimum size total lengt or 33

inches fork length; Jewfish, none

to be caught; Black Sea Bass, no

limit, 8 inch total length; Amber
Jack, 3 fish, 28 fork length; *

no limit, no size; Shark, no limit,
no size.

You need to check and see if any
changes are made because here

lately, we don’t really know from

one day to another what will

happen.

FISHING PERIODS
Labor Day Weekend

Friday, Aug. 30 - Best, 4 to 6

a.m. and 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.; good,
10:10 a.m. to 12:40 p.m. and 10:30

p.m. to midnight.

High School

Rodeo Assoc.

has election

James Hagan recently was

slee zrepin of the Lousiana

Association’sEen of Minect
Also elected to ‘one- terms

were Roger Hogan, first vice presi-
dent; Kenneth Fontenot, second
vice president; Freddie Hinton,
secretary; Carol Henry, recording
secretary; Billy Corbello, treasur-

er; and Billy Loftin,
parliamentarian.
The 1991 Sulphur rodeo will be

held Nov. 22-23. The Lake Charles
rodeo will be March 20-21, 1992,
while the DeQuincy rodeo will be

May 1-2. Hackberry will hold its
rodeo May 8-10.

e state finals will be held
June 22-27,1992, in Lake Charles.

Saturday, Aug. 31 - Best, 4:50 to
6:50 a.m. and 5:10 to 7:1 p.m.;
good, 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and
11:20 p.m. to 12:50 a.m.

Sunday, Sept. 1 - Best, 5:50 to
7:50 a.m. and 6:10 to 8:10 p:m.;

good, 11:55 a.m. to 1:25 p.m. an
12:15 to 1:45 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 2 - Best, 6:45 to
8:45 a.m, and 7:05 to 9:05 p.m.;

go Se and1:05 to

Pine ‘see may plo as farar 30
feet from the parent tree.

Leases, Deeds, Loases,

a ates, Willa, etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Class to subscribers with up to

Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

Charters, Mortgages, Chattele, Births, Prob-

ss Call or write for sample copy or

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIO

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

i

September 5, 1991.

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron aoe Bene Board is accepting

ist/Clerk atfor

South Cameron Hi School eh 1:00 p.m. Thursday,

Applicants must be skilled in the areas of typing, fil-
ing, computers, as well as the ability to greet people

personably.
Experience is required and a bachelors or associate

degree is preferred. Must have a minimum of a high
school education.

Call the Cameron Parish School Board at 775-5784.

Previous applicants may call and have their applica-
tions reinstated.

River levees and the a

RUN: Aug. 22, 29, Sept. 5 (A 53)

Basin.
We have a good population of

deer in our parish. Scattered, but
even in the summer while fishing I

see deer every time I go.
* I talked to a couple of game

agents and last week I told you
some of the things they were look-

Lawton Co.,
‘On motion ofMr, Billiot, seconded by
irs. Sea the Board approved the fol-

lowing charges for the mandated break-
fast program:

Full Paying Students, $.50; Reduced
Price Stude $.30: Adult $.75.

On motion of Mr.

pany u for the “Homework Hotline”.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approve payment
of bills for the month of Jul

n motion of Mr. Billiot, seconde by
Mr. Dupont, the Board appro the

financial report for the month of July and
authorized renewal of certificates of

deposit.
On motio of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourned until the

next regular session on September 9,
1991.

APPROVED:
Jef J. Preston Richard,

President

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOAR
a

f

Tho McCall, Sec.
IN PARISH SCHOOL BOARDDat 29(A-57)

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

Appliance
Company

4227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

With more than a dozen compact diesel tractors under 40 HP

Kubota provides a farmer&#39; dozen ingenious ways to make them

work harder and smarter for you.

Implements include ubo Tillers. Backhoes. Mid-Mount or

Rear-Mount Mowers. Post Hol

Diggers. Disc Harrow.
Loaders. Boxscrapers. Front or

Rear Blades. Rotary Cutters.

For wintry climates,

Kubota’s optiona Snow-
blower can blow your snow

away.
For our fine compact

diesel tractors, a farmer&#3
dozen quality imple
ments are available

trom. Kubota.

SALES - SERVICE -

RENTALS

*Qualified Mechanics

to service all:

Massey - Versatile -

Ford - New Holland -

John Deere & Kubota

-We make

hyd. hoses.2
*Special

priced oils

CLYDE MALLET - (Service Manager)
Earnest Mallet - 29 yrs.

Jr. LeJeune - 19 yrs. Dudley Granger - 19 yrs.

Larry Courville - 19 yrs. Bryan Breaux - 5 yrs.
Walter Semar - 9 yrs. Brad Dugas - 1/2 yrs.

Jeff Freeland - Helper

Abell Farm Power

Hwy. 99, Welsh 734-3737
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FAMILY KNIGHT

O O

THE THE

MONTH

— a OE

SHOWN WITH the Family of the Month and Knight of the Month

yard signs given to them by Knights of Columbus Council 8323

were Magnus McGee, left, and Derald Jinks.

sy

GRAN KNIGHT Gerald Touchet, left, here presents the past
gavel plaque to Derald (Binky) Jinks at the recent Knights of Col-

umbus Council 8323 meeting.

ALMA :

j

ARLEN AS

& i

YOU&#39;RE

INVITED. . .

SPAGHETTI DINNER To Be Held

Sun., Sept. 8 - 11 a.m. Until. $4.00Donation

BIG BINGO - Sun., Sept. 8, 6:30 p.m.

*1,000 Guaranteed Jackpot
— Proceeds Benefit Building Fund —

FRONT RIDGE

COMMUNITY CENTER
(Across from St. Rose Catholic Church)

:

KAMLANTLA ALA TL TAL Ae S ee IP

ale

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insurartice

heckjup_
It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance Cover-

ages and needs

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Off.: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

STATE FARM

VOTE AND ELECT

ROBERT V.

FINANCES.

and PUBLIC FUNDS.

ABSENTEE VOTING IS FROM

OCTOBER 7 THRU OCTOBER 12

UIUEE NUE 000 1

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

— COMPLETELY INDEPENDENT —

QUALIFIED — DEDICATED

A Professional Administrative Manager with Exten-

sive Experience in BUDGET PROCEDURES AND

Vote for a Professional to manage your public records

Last day to register to vote is September 24.

(Paid for by Robert V. Landry)

La., Aug. 29, 1991

Knights of Columbus

planning Family Day
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Toby Aguillard, a senior at St.
Paul’s College in Covington, was

the speaker at the monthly meet-

ing of the F. J. Pavell Knights of
Columbus Council.

_

He gav the members an insight
into th life of a seminarian and
was presented with a check by the
K.C. Council to help with his
tuition.

It was announced that Darald
Jinks was Knight of the Month for
July and his family was Family of
the Month; and Magnus (Sonny)
McGee was Knight of the Month

for June and the Ray Young family
was Family of the Month.

Signs were presented to the
recipients to be displayed in their
yards.

The third annual K. C. Family
Day will be held Sunday, Sept. 8,
at the Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center, starting at noon and all
members and families are invited,
according to Sonny McGee,
chairman,

Barry Badon announced that
the next blood drive will be Mon-
day, Oct. 14, at the Johnson Bayou
School.

Other upcoming events are a

dance to be held at the multipur-
pose building on Hwy. 82 in John-
son Bayou with The Heartbeat
Band from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The

Deaths

MRS. CURTIS RICHARD
Funeral services for Mrs. Curtis

(Marjorie A. Doland) Richard, 68,
of Grand Chenier were held Fri-

day, Aug. 23,-from St. Eugene
Catholic Church.

The Revs. Mark Broussard,
Richard Green and Robert Shreve
officiated. Burial was in church

cemetery.
Mrs. Richard died Wednesday,

Aug. 21,1991, in the South Came-
ron hospital.

A native of Grand Chenier, she
lived in Orange for 40 years before

moving back to Grand Chenier.
She graduated from Northwestern

State University in Natchitoches
and taught for 30 years including
14 years in Cameron, Port Arthur
and New ads schools.

She was president of the St.

Eugene Church Council: and a

ofthe Catholic D:

admission is $15 per person. Gum-
bo d drink will be furnished

It was announced that three
new have been initiated

into the first de: - Michael J.
Merritt, Rickey Romero and Ray-
mond Badon.

They will be initiated into the
second and third de; at Our
Lady Queen of Heaven K of C Sun-
day, Sept. 15, along with Kenneth
W. Trah:

g
an.

Gerald Touchet, Grand Knight,
presented past Grand Knight
Derald Jinks with a plaque for the

two years he has led the council.

Areport on the food booth at the

Cajun Rivieria Festival was given,
with the KC’s and CDA Court each

earning $300.
The council donated $100 to the

Bishop Stanley Ott Trust Fund.
Oct. 14, is the 500th anniver-

sary of the Discovery of America

by Christopher Columbus and the
council will observe it by holding a

community blood drive at the
Johnson Bayou High School from

2 to 6 p.m.
Glenn Trahan, community

director, announced plans to con-

duct a collection of food and clo-

thing for the needy.
The next meeting of the council

will be Monday, Sept. 16, at 7 p.m.
A rosary will be said at 6:15 p.m.,

followed by a meal at 6:30 p.m.

TRAHAN INFANT

Graveside services for Amber
Rene Tahan, four-day-old daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cathy) Tra-

han of Westlake, were held Sun-

day, Aug. 25,in LeBleu Cemetery.
The Rev. Charles Winstead

officiated.
The infant died Thursday, Aug

22, in the Oschner Foundation

Hospital.
Survivors include the parents;

one brother, Joshua Trahan of

Westlake; paternal grandmother,
Katherine Trahan of Sweetlake;
maternal grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Bennie Norris of Ragley;
maternal grandmother, Judith R.

Norris of LeBleu Settlement;
maternal great-grandmothers,

Mrs. Dorothy Norris of Moss Bluff
and Mrs. Katherine Clement of
LeBleu Settlement, and maternal

great-great-grandfather,
“Jake” Hebert of Lake Charles.

Parish native had

international fame

Michael Vi A 47,
who died July 28, of a cerebral
hemorr: at his home in Green-
wich Village, Manhattan, New
York was

i i

ly
known

as the producer and director of

fashion shows. He was a native of

ackberry and also had lived in
Grand Chenier. He had lived in

Manhattan since 1962. He was a

graduate of Catholic High in

Lafaytte, Pratt Institute in Brook-
lyn, N-Y. in 1965 and was self-
employed as a free lance fashion
producer (Michael Arceneaux Pro-
ductions Limited) in both the U. S.

and Europe.
“T&#3 shocked and very sad-

dened,” said Calvin Klein, who
had worked with Arceneaux for

more than 10 years.
“We worked together on pacing

the shows, choosing the music and
the models, and making the videos
for all the shows.”

In addition to Klein,
produced and directed shows for

such designers and stores as Car-

olyne Roehm, Oscar de la Renta.
Saks Fifth Avenue and

Bloomingdale’s,
“Michael made a tremendous

contribution to the industry,” said
Kal Ruttenstein, senior vice presi-
dent for fashion direction at

Bloomingdale’s who worked with
Arceneaux for the past ten yea™s

on the store’s major fashion
events.

Survivors include one brother,
Lawrence Arceneaux of Lake

Charles; and two sisters, Mrs.
Lewis (Peggy) Woods of Lutcher

and Mrs. Joan Granger of Slidell.

A goo marriage is that in which

each appoints the other guardian
of his solitude.

Rainer Maria Rilke

problems.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice President /General Manager

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS
Of Service Excellence

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry...McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

&#39; me a call...Stan Your Bugman&

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie, President * Etomologist

478-7826 _71 Gulf St. Lake Charies

Noel | and 4:30 p.m.

COMMISSIONER SCHOOL

OF INSTRUCTION

In accordance with LA B.S. 18:431 of the Election

Code, Debbie B. Theriot, Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, will hold a semi-around course of instruc-
tion for anyone who wishes to become qualified to

serve as a commissioner at the polls for elections.
This is open to anyone who is a registered voter

who has not yet qualified and shall be valid for the

unexpired portion of the term of office of the clerk.
The course of instruction is scheduled for Friday,

September 13, 1991, at the Klondike Community Cen-
ter at 4:30 p.m. and also in Cameron at the Voting

Machine Warehouse at 7 p.m. the same evening.
Certification will be handed out at the course. If

additional information is needed, please contact the
Clerk of Court office at 775-5316 between 8:30 a.m.

of America, Daughters of the Con-

federacy, Cameron Parish Cow-

belles, Home Extension Club and

Alpha Delta Kappa sorority.
Survivors are her husband; two

sons, David Richard of Grand Che-
nier and Jim Richard of Lafayette;
two daughters, Mrs. Mary Ann
Richard Jaynes of Orange and
Christie LaFleur of Nederland,

Texas; three brothers, Billy and
Pat Doland, both of Grand Che-

nier, and Robert Doland of Hous-
ton; one sister, Mrs. Barbara Coat-

ney of Lake Charles, and six
grandchildren.

Look Out,

DaDa,
&lt;&gt; Tutu,

)

2
Zoe &a

Booga!

There’s a cowboy out on a

spree! It’s only Paul - Because

he is

431!
Call 775-5414 and sing

Happy Birthday to Paul.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

DaDa, TuTu,

Zoe, Booga,
Mona, Ricky

&a Buster

LANDRY

CUNE UU 000A

PERSONAL

CHOICE

PROGRAM

Weight Watchers Comes To

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital

If losing weight is something you’ve been

thinking about, come in and join our group.

Weekly sessions designed t fit into a busy
schedule and tailored to mmet your weight-

loss challenges will be run fy a supportive,
skilled leader right here at the hospital.

LEARN HOW TO EAT YOURSELF
TO THINNESS!!

Date: Wednesday, Sept. 4, 1991

Time: 4:15 p.m.

Place: South Cameron Memorial

Hospital

Clé@gric CtG@icier

542-41

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance: 542-4444
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Camp Fire clubs of Cameron

&

Members of the Friendship Fami-

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Senator Cecil J. Picard of Maur-
was the guest speaker at the

weekly meeting of the Cameron
jons Club last week. He was

troduced by Ricky Guidry. Sena-

er Picard is running for the

enate in the newly reapportioned
Pdistrict that now includes Came-

on parish.
& The senator was a high school

rincipal before being elected to

he legislature in 1976, and his

district includes Cameron parish

The PoNaTiHi and WoSeKno

recently held their end of year
council fire at Rutherford Beach.

Sly Starflight club attended as

‘guests. Various awards earned

during the year were presented by
Mrs. Cyndi Sellers, leader.

Earning the Trail Seeker rank

&#39;were Alnetta LaSalle, Cornetta

Creary, an J. Racca. Alyssa
Sellers earned the rank of Wood

Gatherer.
The Discovery Camp Fire

award was earned by Kevin and

Kenneth Browning, Brian LaRue,

‘excellence and the Camp Fire

Helps embiem for service. Alyssa
Sellers was recognized for four

years tenure, Brian LaRue for two

ears, and all others for one year.
In a special ceremony, Star-

Picard speaks here
and parts of Vermilion, Acadia,

Calcasieu and Jeff Davis parishes.
He saidif h is re-elected he will

establish an office in Cameron.
He pointed out that the coastal

area of Vermilion in which he now

serves has the same problems as

Cameron parish and he intends to

address all of them.

“We share so many things in
this area such as oil and ga

cattle, farm, marsh rehabilitation,
coastal erosion, and the vast Rock-
efeller Refuge,” he said.

annual council fire
flight members Karl Burgin and
Brent Maia received their Fly-up

pins, signifying their moving up to

the Adventure level. They were

accompanied by their leaders,
Mrs. Sybil Higginbotham and

Mrs. Sandra Racca.

Prior to the Council Fire, the

older clubs conducted a beach

clean-up, set up a tent, raised the

Camp Fire flag and a driftwood

totem pole, had a weiner roast and

did some swimming. Paul Sellers,
Discovery assistant, worked as a

leader.

Registration for the 1991-92

year will be held soon. Mrs. Cyndi
Sellers will be the recruiter for

Cameron Parish. For more infor-

mation call 775-5786.

MDA drive Friday
The Cameron Fire Department

will have their annual MDA drive

Friday, Aug. 30, beginning at 8

a.m.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is now accepting

applications for the full time or part time position of Wet-

land Field Investigator for Cameror. Parish. College Bio-

logical background is preferred. Applications may be

obtained from the Police Jury Annex or resumes may be

mailed to Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366,

Cameron, LA 70631. Deadline for applicants is Septem-

ber 20, 1991.

RUN: Aug. 15, 22, 29, Sept, 5, 12 (A 44)

A

A
— ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS —

Girl Scouts to

have meeting
There will be a meeting to

organize Girl Scout troops Tues-

day, Sept. 3, from 5 to 6 p.m. at

Cameron Elementary School gym.
Girls must be

ied by

parent or guardian.
For more information contact

Trudy at 775-5774 or Bayou Girl

Scout Council at 1-800-960-2093.

Sheri East earns

degree from LSU
Sheri Layne East received a

Bachelor of Science degree from

the School of Allied Health Profes-

sions, LSU Medical Center, on

Aug. 17. She is from Hackberry.

Birth
DARIC KEATH STEWART
Vickie Stewart of Cameron

announces the birth of her first

child, Daric Keath, Aug. 12, at

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital
in Lake Charles. He weighed 7 Ibs.

10 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. Ronnie
Stewart of Grand Chenier and

Mrs. Vernon Evans of Reedville,
Va.

Festival set

at Hackberry
St. Peter’s Catholic Church Fun

Festival will be held Aug. 30, 31
and Sept. 1.

Bingo will be held at 7 p.m. on

Friday; 11 a.m., 4 and 7 p.m. on

Saturday and 1i a.m. on Sunday.
Also scheduled are games, the

Coke wagon, a raffle for $1000,
$150 and $100, a jumping tent,
flea market.

Seafood gumbo will be sold Fri-

day beginning at 10:30 a.m., fried
fish on Saturday and barbecue
chicken and brisket on Sunday.
Cakes and pies also will be sold.

DU banquet
The correct date for the annual

Canferon Parish Ducks Unlimited

banquet is November 16.

FOR SALE

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special” Education

“Department has some evaluations and

records for former students over 22 years of

age. These records are more than 5 years old

and are no longer needed to provide educa-

tional services. These records will be destroy-

ed September 30, 1991 unless claimed by

parents, guardians or individuals evaluated.

These records may be claimed at the Came-

ron Parish School Board Office in the Special
Education Department.

: Aug. 29, Sept. 12, 26 (A 61)

=ae
Jack Hebern&#39;s

P tDLS R GMFuck Inc]
Your Explorer and

Suto Form Dealer

“Fancy”

1991 GMC Full Size Sierra
Air conditioning, tilt, cruise, bz) =

radio and much more!
oi sk m

her $500 rebate

werzum
$49,997 @——

ais

we

1991 Fully Customized

Extended Safari Van
c

———ES—&quot;
BS“Se sk# §“491 7,997

f 4 Captains chairs, A/C, sofa bed, g
00AM/FM stereo, cassette, fill, cruise, After *

a power windows & locks & much more! Rebate Pius TT&am

4991 G Full Size Extended
Cab Club CPE

AC, Tilt, Cruise and more! &lt;=

$12,99
Afier $500 rebate plus T.T.£L.

THE HELP/HOPE Thrift Store is

having a clothing sale. Come “‘Fill-A-

Bag” for $3. August 29, 31, Sept. 3,5
and 7. time: 1-4 p.m. 8/29p.

MASON SHOE Dealer: Wide

range variety of shoes for men and

women. Fall and winter selection. If

interested in purchasing call

775-7350. 8/15-29p.

DON’T BUY Anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To plac a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

eee4H ¥

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

HELP WANTED

WANTED AT Menard Oil Co.
Exxon Distributors, truck driver to

deliver fuel and work around ware-

house. Apply at Menard Oil. 8/29c.

R.N., L.P.N. or experienced nurses

aide needed to work as office nurse.

Write or call at 775-5141. 8/29-9/Sp.

DRIVER NEEDED: With tandem

experience, good benefits, paid holi-

days, vacation, etc. driving
record a must. Must pass DOT physi-

cal. Apply Francis Drilling Fluids in

Cameron. 8/22-29p.

PIPELINE

.
a

other Marine Vessel Operators!
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Come by Clipper Office Supply

Know What’s.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1984 Jay Skyline 14 X
56 two bedroom, one trailer. Par-

tially remodeled. No air, no washer.
$5700 Firm. Call 775-5286 for info.

8/29-9/12p.

SUPER R Clearance Sale: New

an Used motor homes and travel
trailers now thru the end of June, Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Bounder, Ameri-
can Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cambria,
Allegro, Open Road Caribou, Prow-

R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, LA,
318-463-5564. Monday-Friday, 8

a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. 6/6tfc.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE or lease. Small cafe,
located in Creole, across from Mobil
Station. Price negotiable. Call
542-4345 or 542-4237. 8/29p.

GRANDLAKE - PRAIRIE acres

only 2 (two acres each) tracts left.
$9700. Trailers allowed. Owner

financing available. McCain’s Pond
Road. Lakeside Properties, Inc.

439-6218. 8/29p.

GRANDLAKE - WILLOW Pines
10 1/2 acre tracts left $5500 each.

Wooded. Trailers allowed. Owner

financing available. McCain Pond
Road. Lakeside Properties, Inc.

439-6218. 8/29p.
*

HOME FOR Sale: 2400 SF home

and 1/2 acre of land. Cement drive, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen and

area, located in Ridge Crest
subdivision. $58,000. Call 775-5929

after 5 p.m. 8/29-9/19p.

FOR SALE: 5 1/2 ACRES behind
Cameron Construction Co. Ideal for

developing. Call 775-5351.

8/15-9/Sp.

FOR SALE: 60 X 100 metal com-

mercial building w/duplex apartment
on 10 acres land, $160,000 in Creole.

318-598-2259. 8/15-9/Sc.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom_home in

Kormegay Subdivision, Cameron.

Two baths. Swimming Pool. Assume
notes. Ph. 775-5428. 8/15-29c.

livin;

MODERN HOME in Miller Man-

or Subdivision near S. C. Hospital. 3

bedroom, 2 bath. Approximately
2000 sq. ft. Good Condition. Call

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in

Cameron with plenty of shade trees.

Wood frame home. One bedroom,
1/2 bath. Priced to sale, $21,500. Call

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

A NE Acadian style house on

tree shaded acre in Dry Creek, (More
land available). Call Ritter Real

Estate 738-2920 or 328-8573,
Owner/Agent. 8/8-29p.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-

mercial property. Comer Lot in Oak

Grove. Very good location for retail

business or offices. .57 acre with

1500 square foot cinder block build-

ing. Call Habco Realty, Donald R.

Criglow, 775-2871 or

1-800-256-1488. 6/13tfc.

NOTICES

LOCAL BUSINESS couple look-

ing for housing to rent or rent to own

in Holly Beach. Needed by Oct, 1.
Please contact Ron or Chris at

569-2155. 8/29c.

Place a Classified Ad with us

775-5645

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Sept.
17.7:30 - 5. One mile west of red light

in Creole. It’s right off the highway.
Look for signs. Clothing for boys,
girls, women, men, baby things. Lots

of everything. Come out and browse.

8/29p.

YARD SALE: Saturday, Aug. 31.
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fourth house west of

Cameron Construction. 8/29p./

GARAGE SALE: 11 families,

Saturday, Aug. 31.8 - 5. 7X Square,
clothes, baby to adult. Little bit of

everything. Come, bring a fricnd.

8/22-29p.

TEN FAMILY Garage Sale: Fri-

day, 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Saturday, 7

a.m. - p.m. Furniture including three

bed sets, microwave, clothing, jewel-
ry, Home Interior and more. Locat

behind Richard’s Feed, Creole.

8/29c.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1986 Cutlass
Supreme Brougham, allelectric, ful-
ly loaded, low mileage, in excellent

condition. For information call
775-3267 during working hours.
/29p.

CARD OF THANKS

ANGELA, TERRY and Andrew
Powell want to say thanks to all the
wonderful people who donated bloo

for Andrew. We greatly appreciated
it, and a special thanks to my brothe:

while we were in the hospital. 8/29p.

APPRECIATION
I WOULD like to personally thank

each individual and each association
it took part in putting together our

Second Annual Cajun Riveria Festi-
val. I would also like to thank the per-
sons and associations that declared
Saturday “Happy Fats Day” in mem-

ory of my grandfather and for the

plaqu that the association presented
to our family. I think it’s very benefi-
cial and necessary to have events like
this in our community and parish. {
also ask that each of you say a special!
prayer for the accident victims and
their families that occured Sunday
evening. Thank you and may God
bless.

Russell Badon & Family

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR Rent: Grand Chenier
on Mermentau River, 3 bedrooms, 2

bath central air and heat, unfurn-
ished, garage, no pets, $425
month, deposit, lease, references,
477-0624. 7/25tfc.

— NOTICE —

The Creole Waterworks District 7 announces

the following new office hours:

Tuesday and Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 12 noon and

Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Bills may be paid at the office or mailed to:

Creole Waterworks District 7, P. O. Box 111,

Creole, La. 70632.

PURCHASING AGENT NEEDED:

Local Oilfield Construction Co. - full-time

position - person needs to have purchasing,
pricing and bidding experience. Typing,

computer, and telephone skills necessary.

College education optional, physical and

drug screen required, male or female, must

be able to work with people. Please send

resume to: P. O. Box 118, Grand Chenier, La.

70643 or call 538-2411 and ask for Garner

Nunez.

RUN: Aug. 29 &a Sept. 5

— NOTICE
The Cameron Community Action Agency is sol-

iciting bids for the performance of their 1990-91

audit. Persons interested in submitting a bid for

the work should contact the Community Action

Agency office at P. O. Box 421, D. Street, Came-

ron, La. 70631 or call 318-775-5145 to secure an

RFP package. Explained in the RFP are the details

of the program and the deadlines. Work records

may be reviewed by potential bidders between

Sept. 4-10, 1991. The audit proposal is due by
Sept. 30, 1991. The final audit is due Nov. 14,

1991. Contact Dinah Nunez, Director or Gail

Wolfe, Office Manager. RUN: Aug. 29 (A 63)

WORK WANTED

WILL do babysitting in my home,
Monday - Friday. Reasonable rates.
Call 775-8271. 8/29p.

ND BOATS
iF

—¥

Dredge O| and

—
NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board will have avail-

able for public inspection a proposed budget for the

4991-91 Fiscal Year on August 29, 1991 through Sep-
tember 9, 1991 during office hours at its Administra-

tive Office on Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

PROPOSED BUDGET

July 1, 1991 to June 30, 1992

REVENUES:

Local Funds.

State Funds

Federal Funds......

Other

1998 High Top Full Size

3/4 TonFully Customized Van

YOU MONEY!!

Raised roof. 350 engine, color TV,

‘captain chairs. sofa bed, fully
stere

coors

&amp;

locks, much more.

$19,997
Plus TT8t.

Atter *1000 Rebate

Highway 90

527-6391

ar e a a e a ee

As pipeliners and marine vessel operators, we need to look out for each other

to prevent mishaps like the one illustrated above. Phillips Petroleum company

would like to point out some common sense things that we both can do to

operate safely in the Gulf of Mexico.

What Phillips Petroleum Company is doing:

® We are periodically checking the condition of our offshore pipelines to

ensure burial and structural integrity.

© We report the location of our offshore pipelines to the Corps of Engineers

and Minerals Management Service for accurate recording on marine charts.

© We work with the U.S. Coast Guard to ensure that our pipelines are shown

‘on the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration&#39;s (NOAA) nautical

charts.

What Marine Vessel Operators Can Do:

© Be aware that striking or snagging a subsea pipeline can rupture the pipeline
and endanger your vessel and crew.

@ Avoid running aground

-

all pipelines may not be buried. Surf and Storms,

among other things, can unearth pipelines.
@ Check your charts for pipelines in your area of operation, especially before

a ing trawli etc.anchor, |

KNOW WHAT&#39;S BELOW!

TOTAL
._--.

EXPENDITURES:

Instructional $6,593,177

Support Services...
oe 4,814,171

Other 107,942

SR
ee

eeeeeeaecere

eee ne $11,515,290

There is no significant change in the proposed
budget of the Cameron Parish School Board for the
1991-92 Fiscal Year.

A public hearing will be held on the proposed
budget of the Cameron Parish School Board on Sep-

tember 9, 1991 at 10:00 A.M. at its Administrative

Office on Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana.
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cardiology of tomorrow
Dr. Jody Stage bolds the

laser with which CIS

cardiologists performed
the Gulf South&#39; first

laser angioplasty, using
the tightly controlled beam

of a laser to evaporate
artery-blocking cholesterol

plaque. The laser is most

effective in beart and

peripheral arteries so

badly blocked that a

normal balloon angio-
plasty catheter cannot

be used.

Stents — permanent
implants to bold an artery

open following angioplasty,
are among the new tech-

nologies which CI has piv-
neered in clinical use. Its

continuing evolition,

including the ability to

impregnate it with clot-

blocking medication,

mutke it one of the most

promising developments in

the field of cardiology:

U
is one of the leading

centers for the practical
development of several

atherectomy devices
—

called ‘arterial roto-rooters~

~ used to cut awe plaque
inside arteries. The mey&#3

prove especially valuable

in reopening blocked

bypass grafts.

CIS/Lake Charles cardiolo-

gist Dr. William Condos, Jr:

performs a balloon angio-

plasty. Recent improve-

materials permit the use of
smuiller catheters to.

perform this artery opening
procedure, The use of

catheters in the 6 and ~-

French size range,
pioneered in this area by’
CIS, reduces the prospect
ofbleeding at thepuncture

site at which the catheter

is introduced — the most

common angioplasty
complication.

Dr. David Allie, CIS/ Houma

heart surgeon, confers
‘b Dr. William Ladd,

CIS&#3 lead investigator on

IPPA, This new imaging
technology shows great

promise of providing beart

surgeons a much more

accurate way Of assessing
the suitability for bypass
surgery of patients with

heart damage.

CIS founder Dr. Craig
Watker. at left, disc s

stent implantation with

Dr. Francisco Tortoledo, a

leading Venezuelan cardi-

ologist, who recently visited

CIS to observe the pro-
cedure prior to his own

training in its use. He is

one of a number of heart

spectalt from more than

a half-dozen countries to

visit CIS over the past two

years to observe the newest

cardiovascular techniques.

is in Lake Charles today.
Most great medical institutions grow in one place,

expecting their patients to come to them. But heart

disease is different. There is often no time for travel.

So the Cardiovascular Institute of the South, a

world leader in the clinical development of new heart

care technologies, is growing outward — putting its

doctors where you can reach them at any hour, day
or night.

From the establishment of its first component,
the Houma Heart Clinic, in 1983, CIS’s founder,
Dr. Craig Walker, envisioned it as a center for the most

advanced cardiovascular treatment —an appropriate
response to South Louisiana’s extremely high rate of
heart disease.

Its staff of cardiologists recruited from some of the

finest academic and treatment centers in the nation,

have turned that vision into a reality, attracting
international. attention for their pioneering work in

new diagnostic and treatment technologies.
CIS physicians are invited to address medical

meetings all over the world, and draw patients from
Europe, South and Central America and the Far East,

as well as virtually every state in the nation.

Within less than five years, C

only a handful of leading US. heart centers to be

granted FDA approval to serve as clinical

» bad become one of

investigation centers for a wide variety of diagnostic
and treatment advances. Technologies pioneered by

CIS in clinical research or general application include:

se Stents — Implants to hold arteries open afier
blockages have been cleared.

es Atherectomy — Cutting away cholesterol plaque
inside an artery with a tiny, rotating blade.

€§ Laser angioplasty — Using a laser beam to

evaporate blockages in heart and leg arteries.

Q Radionuclide angiography (RNA)— An

imaging device that provides better information on

the beart’s present condition and prospects for
problems in the next few years.

Q IPPA — an RNA derivative being studied as a

means of permitting heart surgeons to far more

accurately assess a patient’s suitability for bypass

surgery following a heart attack or other beart-

crippling event.

The scope of its treatment capabilities provides
South Louisiana with what a leading medical industry

journal said “just might be the world’s most

comprebensiwe cardiology program.”
Now a heart patient in Lake Charles can be assessed

asa candidate for treatment with virtually every major

new technology in cardiovascular

medicine — technologies the general medical

community may not have access to for years.

Cardiovascular Institute of the South
Lake Charles

at Lake Charles Memorial Hospital/ 2800 Second Avenue, Suite B/Lake Charles, LA 7OGO1

(318) 474-5092 or toll free: 1-800-732-5196

A note on procedures undergoing clinical testing: Some of the technologies
described here are in the clinical investigation phase of their development. They

are being appraised by CIS and other Food and Drug Administration-approved
medical centers in normal clinical settings before being released for general use by

the medical community. Clinical investigation is conducted under strict FDA

guidelines, which all patients must meet in order to qualify for the procedure. So

at this stage. not all procedures are available to all patients, and some procedures
must be carried out at the CIS center specifically granted clinical research site

status by the FDA. All CIS cardiologists are familiar with the guidelines under which

patients are accepted as candidates for these procedures, and will apply that knowledge
in prescribing a course of treatment. That course of treatment which will be

determined by a single criterion — what is medically best for each patient.
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THE SOUTH CAMERON high
school Tarpons will play their

first regular game of the season

Friday evening when they meet

the DeQuincy Tigers In DeQuin-

cy. Game time is 7 p.m.

Man indicted

in death of

2 teenagers
The Cameron Parish Grand

Jury brought a true bill against
Troy Quenton Stein, 20, of Groves,
Tex., in the deaths of two teena-

gers at the Cajun Riviera Festival
at Holly Beach Aug. 11. They were

walking along Highway 82 when
Stein ran into them with his truck.

The two count indictment was

for negligent homicide of Ricco
Sabastion Maggio, 17, of Vinton

and Kim Slayton, 15, of Lauder-

dale, Miss., according to Glenn

Alexander, Cameron Parish Dis-
trict Attorney.

Stein is still in the Cameron

Parish Jail and Judge H. Ward

Fontenot has set his bail at

$21,000.

Hotline to

continue
Cameron Telephone Company.

announced plans to continue the
School Information Hotline Prog-
ram that was initiated last year

for schools in Cameron Parish.
The .information lines are

designed to provide students and

parents with a variety of impor-
tant school information and cur-

rent activities.
“W

are very pleased to sponsor
a program that benefits so many of

our customers,” says Raymond
Henagan, General Manager of

Cameron Telephone Company.
“The number of incoming calls to.

the School Information lines dur-

ing the 90 term were phenomenal
and we anticipate an even larger

response this term.”

Dialing the assigned telephone
number will allow access to cur-

rent informationon topics from

missed homework assignments,
lunch menus to school announce-

ments. The messages are recorded

at a school level and vary from

school to school.
The numbers for School Infor-

mation Hotlines included: Grand

Chenier 538-2800; Hackberry
762-3700; Johnson Bayou
569-2121; South Cameron

Elementary 542-4040 and newly
assigned South Cameron High
542-4050.

Meeting set

A co-dependency anonymous
meeting will be held at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 5, at the Cameron
Vo-Tech School.

For more information call
775-8328 after 5 p.m.

Cameron,

.a,- 70631be
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PIL
34th Year

Qualifying begins here

Candidates told
Although police jury races in 31

Louisiana parishes were blocked
after the Justice Dept. failed to

approve their reapportionment
plans, Cameron Parish was

among the parishes in which jury
elections were given the OK.

Qualifying for police jury seats
and other parish posts began
Tuesday morning in the Clerk of
Court’s office and will continue
until 5 p.m. Thursday. The elec-
tion will be held Oct. 19.

The following had qualified as of
1 p-m., Wednesday:

HOUSE OF Representatives,
Dist. 36--Randy Roach.

SENATE, Dist. 25--Cecil
Picard.

SENATE, Dist. 26, unexpired
term of Senator Jack Doland--Nell
Doland.

ASSESSOR--R. E. “Bobby”
onner.

CLERK OF COURT--Robert
Landry and Debbie Theriot.

CORONER--Dr. Cecil W. Clark.
DEMOCRATIC Parish Execu-

tive Committee at large (five to be
nominated)--Roland U. Primeaux.

Chamber meet

The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce will meet at 6 p.m. Thusday,
Sept. 19, at the Creole Multi-
Purpose Building. Senator Cecil

Picard will be a guest and Steve

Clett, Sabine Wildlife Reserve,
will present a report on the Came-
ron Creole Watershed project.
Everyone is invited to attend. The
meal cost is $5.

POLICE JUROR, District 1
(Johnson Bayou - Came-

ron)--Russell Badon, Larry Jinks
and C. J. Kiffe.

POLICE JUROR, District 2
(Hackberry)--Donald “Bubbie”

Broussard.

POLICE JUROR, District 3
(Grand Lake-

Sweetlake)--Sammie R. Faulk and
Allen Brent Nunez.

POLICE JUROR, District 4

(Grand Chenier)--James Belson
Bonsall, Douane Conner and Mar-

tin_“Martini” Trahan.
POLICE JUROR, District 5

(Creole)--Claude Broussard and
Kevin Smith.

POLICE JUROR, District 6

(Cameron)--George W. jouef.
SHERIFF--James R. “Sono”

Savoie.
DEMOCRATIC Parish Execu-

tive Committee--At Large--J. Ber-

ton Daigle. District 6--E. J.
Dronet.

Tickets will

be increased

Effective with the 1991-92 foot-
ball season the price of tickets for
the South Cameron high school
home games will be increased to

$4 per person, with pre-school
children admit free.

South Cameron Coach Parry
LaLande said the increase was

due to the rules of District GAA, of
which South Cameron is now a

member.

Mrs. Doland

candidate
Nell Richardson Doland; wife of

the late Senator Jack Doland, will
be a candidate for her husband’s

unexpired term in the Louisiana
Senate. The unexpired term runs
until Jan. 1, 1992 and the election

for that seat is Oct. 19, 1991.
Mrs. Doland received a B.A.

degree in education from North-
western State University. She has

lived in southwest Louisiana since
1951 and taught Louisiana history
for 13 years. She is a native of

Alexandria and a member of St.
Luke-Simpson Methodist Church

and Delta Kappa Gamma, a teach-
er group. Mrs. Doland has two
daughters, Dee Dee and Connie.

Parent meeting
There will be a parents meeting

at Tarpon Hall Monday, Sept. 9, at
5:30 p.m. to discuss the possib!
of forming a national organization
of the Parent-Teacher

Association.
The following meetings will be

held at South Cameron High Tar-

pon Hall:
Parents of seniors, Sept. 10,

:30 p.m.
Parents of 8th graders, Sept.17,

6:30 p.m.
Parents of 10th and 11th grad-

ers, Sept. 24, 6:30 p.m.

Parents of 9th graders, Oct. 1,
6:30 p.m.

Open house will be held at
South Cameron High School Oct.

8, at 7 p.m. in the school cafeteria.
All parents are encouraged to

attend.

Old records preserved
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Debbie Theriot, Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, has just
received the first shipment of the

bound copies of Cameron Parish
court records dating back over 100

years.

The records previously were in

file folders, but were beginning to

deteriorate badly and fray around

SHOWN WITH some of the old Camero parish clerk of court
records that have been permanently preserved by being lami-

nated are Ray Willlams, with a Morgan City book binding firm,
and Mrs. Debbie Theriot, clerk of court.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

the edges. The page ofeach record

ave now been laminated and

bound by the Bel-Wel Book Bin-
ders of Morgan City to last forever.

Charlie Hebert, a local abstrac-

tor, said the parish is lucky to have
these old records, as the original
wooden courthouse burned to the

ground Feb. 36, 1874. Rumor had

it that it was done by a man who
had been charged with stealing a

hog, and he was mad and wanted
to burn up the charge.

Hebert explained that at that
time the handwritten records
were not put into the records, but

recorded and given back to the
owners.

_

So the Clerk of Court at that
time sent out word to everyone to
please bring back their original

eds to reconstruct the records,
and Hebert said surprisingly, the
clerk was able to get just about
everything back. 2

Prior to the time the parish was

founded in 1871 the records were

kept in Calcasieu and Vermilion
parishes, when Cameron was a

part of the old Imperial Calcasie&#
Parish and before that in

Opelousas.

s

The ver first deed in the histor-
ical book is dated August 4, 1873,
and is the deed of the land for the

courthous to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury from P. E. Smith to C.

C. Burch, president of the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury by L. (Leo-
pold) Mudd, Recorder.

The beautifully handwritten
documen stated that Peineas E.
Smith, in the presence of witnes-
ses Charles C. Burch, Norbert
LeBouef and E. A. Durr donates to
the Police Jury for the use and

benefit of the parish a parcel of
land upon which the courthouse

and jail were then situated.

The land contains two acres and

is designated by a plat made by
Samuel P. Henry.

The donation was made and

accepted with the full understand-

ing that should the parish of

Cameron cease to exist as the par-
ish of Cameron, other than by a

change of name, or should the

courthosue and jail be for any rea-

son be changed from the present
location to a different part of the

parish, or should the Police Juryin
any other authority sell or donate

any part or portion of the parcel of

land without the consent of the

donor, his heirs, legal administra-

tors or executors, this donation

shall be null and void and the said

parcel of land shall revert back to

the donor or his heirs.
_

It goes on to say, “This act f

donation is made and given as a

renewal of the donation heretofore
made by me to the said paris’: of

Cameron at the time, or when the

parish of Cameron was organized
and tke courthouse lot was

selected and when my title to said

land w s incoherent.” »&quot;”

It wis signed b all of the men

mentioned.
Many generations of d2e.en-

dants of these men still reside in

the parish and will recognize this

as a very important part of the

parish’s history.
The original wooden courth« use

buildin ae been replaced Ly a
maso: building, which was built

under

a.

poverain grantin 7937

by the W.P.A. during the presiden-
cy of Franklin D. sevelt.

Mrs. Theriot invites anyone to

come by and look through these

historical documents.

RODNEY MILLER of Cameron is shown with a dead Ridley sea
turtle he found floating In the Calcasieu River. At the Instructions

of wildlife authorities the dead turtle was returned to the water.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Dead sea turtle
is found here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Rodney Miller was cleaning up
around the company dock where

he works on the Calcasieu River in
fameron and found a dead Ridley

sea turtle that had floated up.
He pulled the 60 pound turtle

up and when he realized what it
was and that it was on the endan-
gered species list he called the

Wildlife and Fisheries Office at
Rockefeller Refuge, who in turn

called the Lake Charles office
which notified the Galveston
bureau.

‘They called Miller back and told
him that it was against the law to
have it in his possession and that

he h to throw it overboard
immediately.
He said he hated to doit because

many people would like to see
what a Ridley turtle looks like,

since there has been so much publ-
icity about it this past year, with
the shrimpers being ordered to use
TEDs on their nets to keep from
catching them.

However, the Wildlife officials
informed him that they did not

have sufficient funds in their
budget to have it mounted and in
order for a civilian to be able to do
it, they would have to get a special

federal permit.
He said he even thought that

school children would enjoy seeing
unt this species of turtle looked

ike.

So, after taking a few pictures of
the beautiful specimen he threw
the turtle back overboard and it

started drifting downstream.

Jurors take actions
A number of different items

were acted on at the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury meeting Tuesday.

Jurors Ray Conner and George
LeBoeuf discussed the problem of

faded striping on Trosclair Road.

“The morning ground fog would be
a real hazard especially around
the S curve”, commented Juror

Ray Conner.
Juror Douaine Conner express-

ed the need for road striping on the
Little Chenier Road and the Jury

agreed to advertise for the striping
of Trosclair Road and to do a par-

ishwide road striping project in

next year’s budget.
Sept. 6, was declared “Brandon

Devall Day” for his winning the
national Little Britches team rop-

ing title in Delta, Colo.
Dr. Larry Hauskins requested

the Jury to adopt an ordinance

prohibiting the sale of tobacco pro-
ducts to minors. The Jury voted to

table the matter until the Oct. 7,
meeting.

‘he Jury voted to purchase two

parcels of property. The first is
located adajcent to the multi-

purpose building in Grand Lake

approximately 1% acres for

$13,000, the second is located

adjacent to the Hackberry Barn,
approximately 2 acres for $26,000.

‘he driveway permit fees will
be changed to include actual cost
of culvert, sand and shell.

A development permit variance
was granted to Drusilla Broussard
becaue of her legal disability.

The Jury is advertising for bids
in the Official Journal, pothole
repair bids, culverts, selling of the

bookmobile and the exterior paint-
ing of the parish courthouse.

e limestone bid was accepted,
the tractor purchase was tabled

and the air curtain destructor bid
will be readvertised.

A liquor permit was approved
for John Paul Crain, d/b/a/ Bayou

Convenience Store in Johnson

Bayou.
A special Police Jury meeting

will be held Monday, Sept. 9, 1991
to discuss insurance renewals and

landowners claim to the wetlands.
A resolution ratified the calling

ofelection for the Hackberry Grav-

ity Distrit No. Nine was approved.
his election will be for an

$800,000 bond issue and a 5 mill
maintenance tax for drainage

improvements and will appear on

the Oct. 19, ballot.

HADLEY FONTENOT, right, a former Cameron Parish county
agent, Is shown with Capt. Norman Roy, his guest, at last week’s
Cameron Lions Club meeting. Roy Is a candidate for sheriff of

Jeff Davis Parish.

i

(Photo by Geneve Griffith)
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Grand Chenier News }

By Elora

September has arrived and fall,
which begins Sept. 23, is not far
behind, Hunting season is near

and alligator hunting started last
week with about the same number

of hunters a in the past.
Many out-of-parish folks were

on the Chenier last weekend fish-

ing, crabbing and working on

camps.
ator Festival will be

m Sunday, Sept. 29.

The
Allig

held here o:

NEW TRUCK

Guy Theriot, formerly of Grand

Chenier, recently purchased a

1992 Chevy S10 pickup truck,
silver and blue.

BIRTHDAYS
Mr. and Mrs. As Nunez Sun-

day celebrated the birthdays of
their grandchildren, Jodi and
Justin 5, at the fire station.

Attending were Joe and Veda

Landry, Kathy Nunez and daught-
er, Margarette Nunez and child-

ren of Lake Charles, Rosalie and
Pat Nunez and family of Creole, D
D. Nunez and children, Gennie

George and children, Barbara
Landry, Patricia Cogar and son,

Terrell January and girls, Susan

Beard and girls, Sheran Burnet,
Elizabeth Richard and daughter,

Bobbie J. Nunez and daughter.

VISITORS

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Roberts over the weekend

dim Hollowell Pickwick, Tenn
Russell and ke LeMaire

Mrs. Nolia I

2 of Kapl
Mr. and renna Benoit

and friends rings spent the
weekend in their camp here.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dyson of

$4,500&
Give Away

Montie

Houston, Tex., visited with
brothers and families, Mr. and

Mrs. Leroy Dyson and Mr. and

Mrs. Chester Dyson and visited
his mother, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Brune.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Doland of
Lake Charles were in their camp
here.

Mrs. Edna Dupree of Houma
visited her son and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Harold (Red) Dupree.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordy Hicks and

family of Hackberry and Mrs. Lola

Quinn and son of Sweetlake, spent
the weekend with parents an

family, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones
S r.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Miller had
his sister, Mrs. Sue Koonce of Port

Neches, Tex., for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams of

New Orleans are visiting her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Sr.
Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Miss Ella

Louise Booth, Michelle and Stacy
Booth, and Dona Adams attended

a craft show in Lafayette Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Davie, Mr.
and Mrs. G.T. Davie, Mr. and Mrs.
P.A. Davie and son, all of Opelou-

sas and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie

Dupree, visited relatives, Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Booth Jr. and Little
Earl.

Marion Primeaux of Creole vis-
ited his cousin and family, the Earl

Booth Sr. family.

Butch and Debbie Brune, Vickie
and Mike an Rhonda and Tommy
of Walker spent some time with

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Brune.
Miss Marilyn Miller of New

Orleans

is

in their home here.

Guaranteed Games
Gamepacks - Pull Tabs - On Sale at 6:00 PM

Early Bird Games Begin at 6:30 PM

Regular Session Begins at 7:0 PM

(COA BINGEAUX PALACE » LAKE CHARLES - 2980 Hwy. 14 mile South of 2-10

Candidate for Cameron

SSSSssesesssesee ee gce cece gensssSy

EAN UP ON

MUDDER

RENTALS

to service all:

Massey - Versatile -

dr. LeJeune- 19 yrs. Di

Hwy. 99, Welsh

Congratulations. ..

BRANDON DEVALL

* WORLD CHAMPION x«

“You’ve Made Us Real Proud!”
DBERT. V.

Robert V. Landry)

SALES - SERVICE -

*Qualified Mechanics

Ford - New Holland -

John Deere & Kubota

CLYDE MALLET - (Service Manager)
Earnest Mallet - 29 yrs.

Larry Courville - 19 yrs.
Walter Semar - 9 yrs. Brad Dugas - 1/2 yrs.

Jeff Freeland - Helper

Abell Farm Power

LANDRY
Parish Clerk of Court

SSsosssesssssssh}

a

[o

Bin

a]hyd. hoses.“
“Special

priced oils

udiey Granger - 19 yrs.

Bryan Breaux - 5 yrs.

734-3737

HEATHER TAYLOR, Angela Guidry, Kimberly Duprie, Seth

Guidry and Peter Demerest of the Grand Lake 4-H Club partici-
pated in the winners trip to Astroworld and Waterworld Aug. 7.

Others earned the trip, but were unable to attend.

Beach Sweep to be held

in parish on

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The 1991 Beach Sweep will be
held in Cameron Parish Sept. 21,
according to Edwin Kelley, Came-
ron Parish Beach Clean-up coordi-
nator. The clean-up on all beaches

will start at 10 a.m. and continue
until 2 p.m.

This includes participation by

LOVEBUGS

ARE BACK

Love is in the air or on the
windshield of your car or truck.

The Plecia neartica, also known as

love bugs, again are on the wing.
These small black and orange

pests are building up heavy popu-
lations in southern and eastern

Louisiana, says entomologist Dr.
Dale Pollet of the Louisiana
Cooperative Extension Service.

The onset of afternoon showers
has caused these little insects to

complete their life cycle, and the
adults are flitting about
everywhere.

The love bugis a pest from Flori-
da to east Texas, Pollet notes. The
first generation usually emerges

in May and June, followed by a

second wave in September and
October. Some populations are

dense, others extremely light.
Populations have begun to

appear in St. James, Ascension,
Livingston, Orleans, Jefferson

and St. Helena parishes, he
reports.

Pollet says that after mating,
the adults will lay their eggs in the

thatch and dry, decaying grass in

yards, fields and along roadways.
The devleoping larvae will feed on

the organic matter as they develop
through their life cycle. They will

overwinter as larvae and emerge
as adultsin the first of two genera-
tions next year.

Love bug are nuisance insects,
Pollet observes. Their attraction

to heat is why so many are found
along roadways. Their only useful
function is in the larval stage

when they help break down the

grassy organic matter.
Love bugs can pose serious

problems for motorists and their
cars. Dense populations can plug

up radiators, causing over heat-

ing, or smear windshields, which

Sept. 21

oil companies, private organiza-
tions and youth groups

All the Gulf Coast states and
the majority of states on the Atlan-

tic and Pacific Coasts will be clean-

ing beaches on that date.

Cameron Parish has 36 miles of

accessible beaches, which repre-
sents the majority of the beaches

in the state, Kelley said.

He also pointed out that the

clean-up first started in Cameron
Parish in 1987 and at the present
time the beaches are being utilized

by people who learned of the qual-
ity of the beaches through helping
to clean them.

This year the concentration will

be on the youth groups helping in
the clean-up effort, for they are the

future custodians of the
environment.
A map showing beaches

adopted by companies and indivi-

duals, with access and assembly
points will be published later,

along with the locations of refresh-

ment centers, Kelley said.

Anyone wishing to participate
in the clean-up effort may contact

Kelley at 775-5493 from 8 a.m. to4

p.m. or 775-5397 after 4 p.m

Ariel Lynn is

Council on Aging
Council on Aging Calendar of

Events:

Sept. 9, Grand Lake - bingo,
blood pressue check, program
sign-ups, 9 a.m.; Cameron - nutri-

tion education, 10:15 a.m.

Sept. 10, Hackberry - bingo,
program sign-ups 10 a-m.; Came-

ron - Olympic committee meeting.
Sept. 11, Cameron - prevention

Engagement
is announced
Mrs. Anna Belle Smith of Came-

ron announces the engagement of
her daughter, Lisa, to Greg Reed of

Princeton, West Virginia.
The wedding is set for Septem-

ber 21, at 7 p-m. at the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

Camp Fire to

have meeting
Camp Fire boys and girls will

hold a recruitment meeting Tues-
day, Sept. 10, at 5 p.m. in the

Cameron Elementary School
cafeteria.

Parents of boys and girls in kin-

dergarten through 12th grade are

invited to attend and learn about
the Camp Fire program. Clubs
will be formed for the 1991-92 year
at this meeting.

For more information call Cyndi
Sellers at 775-7586 or the Camp
Fire Council of Sowela at

478-6550.

of osteoporosis and hints to stop
smoking, 10 a.m., public invited.

Sept. 17, Creole - Pokeno, 10

a.m.; Hackberry - blood pressure
checks, 10:45 a.m.

Girl Scouts

set meeting
Ther will be a meeting to

organize Girl Scout troops Tues-
day, Sept. 10, at 5 p.m. at the
South Cameron Elementary

School Library.
There will also be a meeting to

organize Girl Scout troops Wed-
nesday, Sept. 11, at 5 p.m. at the
Grand Chenier Fire Station.

Girls must be accompanied by
parent or guardian.

_

Any adults interested in work-
ing with girls should contact
Trudy at 775-5774 or the Bayou

Girl Scout Council at
1-800-960-2093.

4-H plans told

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club
is now planning events for the

1991-92 school year. Some com-

munity activities include: beach
clean-up, recycling, providing

refreshments for the school’s open
house, Mass for National 4-H
Week.

Offices are organizing commit-
tees for the first meeting. Officers
will be installed at the September
meeting. Dues for the year are $3.
Members who exhibit livestock

are preparing for the shows.

_Reporter, Ada Coreil

should attend.
RUN: Sept. 5 &a 12 (S11)

ATTENTION
VOLUNTEER FIREMEN

GRAND CHENIER, OAK GROVE,
E. CREOLE, MURIA,

LITTLE CHENIER &a CHENIER PERDUE

A Fire Training School will be held on

Saturday, September 14 at 8:00 a.m. at the
Grand Chenier Fire Station. All members

and anyone wishing to join the department

pageant winner

Ariel Lynn Tippett, 13 month
old. daughter of Ronald and Yolan-

da,(nee Alston) Tippett of DeQuin-

cy, entered the New Iberia Sugar
Gane Pageant Aug. 31.

She won first place in personali-
ty and photogenic in her age group

of 12 to 23 months.

Tell your eye care professional
you work with computers. Your

eyewear prescription may be ad-

justed accordingly.

Steel Roofing
Galvanized & ‘Colors’

From $9.95 square

Fencing
5&#3 Steel “T” Post.

48&quot;x2&qu Welded

39& Field Wire....

12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire.

Quantity Discount Available

Goldin of Louisiana

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School System adheres to
the equal opportunity provisions of federal civil

rights laws and regulations that are applicable to
this agency. Therefore, no one will be discrimi-
nated against on the basis of race, color

,
National

origin (Title V1 of the Civil Rights Act of 964); Sex
(Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972);
or handicapping condition (Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973) inthe Pursuit of educa-
tional goals and objectives in the administration

of personne! policies and procedures. Anyone
with questions regarding this policy may contact
Adam C. Conner, Supervisor of Federal Programs

at (319) 775-5784, P. O. Box W, Cameron, LA
70631.

RUN: Sept. 5, 1991 (S 4)
1-800-777-6216

impairs visibility.

More permanent damage is

caused by their acidic body fluids.
If left on the surface or finish of a

vehicle, the result can be perma-
nent spotting of the paint. Pollet

says that drivers should wash the

front of vehicles with soap and
water as soon as possible after

driving through a heavy popula-
tion of love bugs. Washing soon

after the bugs are encountered

usually prevents damage to the

paint.
Don’t forget to wash them off

and out of th coils of the radiator.
Wait until the radiator has cooled
before hitting it with a blast of cold
water, because sudden tempera-
ture changes can damage the
radiator.

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cocking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
“ Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and.

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas .

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

:
Phone: 439-4051

cellular MAX

s9g°*
NovAtel

TRANSMOBILE
PORTABLE

Encludes: -Carrying case

“Cigarette lighter plug
Suction cup antenna

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER!

THE CLEAR

@2MERCURY CELLULAR
Authorized Agent

GRAND OPENING
SALE

Sy 9 goox
NovAtel

*399°°*
A) MOTOROLA

¥ &l
s

.

INSTALLED INSTALLED
MOBILE MOBILE
Custom “Custom

-On-glass antenna *On-glass antenna
-Hands-free operation *Hands-free operation

INCREDIBLE VALUE! FAMOU MOTOROLA QUALITY!
*Some restrictions do apply. See store for details.

4AG4A-O7 OF
ADVANTAGE.

HXOURS: Saturday: 10:00 AM to 2:00 P!

801 E. PREEN LAKE RD. (corner of Kirkman)

Monday-Friday 8:00 AM to oe PM

’

‘en aa de ote Cal ie teak yey Waa on es oe Geen
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2 MY DEAR PEOPLE OF CAMERON PARISH,
10

= As I have done each year, | am publishing our 11th ditures came out with a smaller surplus than in previ-
annual report for the operations of the Cameron Par- ous years. So | increased our millage up to the maxi-

ish Sheriff&#39;s Department. Following this message will mum of 8 mills, which | thought I could get by on 7

be a breakdown of all the arrests made this year as mills. But with the economy dwindling, the line of our

fe compared to last year. There is also an actual report revenue keeps falling short. Our Ad Valorem tax is

. for revenue and expenditures of the Cameron Parish bringing in the same amount as when we had our 5
0

. = . . .

a Sheriff&#39;s Department for the fiscal year beginning mills because of the decline of revenue due to

-
July 1, 1990 and ending June 30, 1991. businesses moving out. | just hop it will stay stabil-

ie As you will see the surplus is still dwindling down ized at this level.

each year. The price of all our equipment and things If you have any questions whatsoever about any
we need is still increasing. In 11 years, the price of our part of this report, please feel free to call me.

cars is also still increasing. Our insurance premiums
ab have stayed almost the same because we are self- Sincerely,

ch
= . ._insured. We have saved approximately $300,000.00 in

n insurance premiums. We have money in the bank a a a
H above our cost and looks as though we will be able to

t operate another year on the same costs.

er JAMES R. “SONO SAVOIE,
ce As you can see, our budget for revenue and expen- Sheriff, Cameron Parish

eil

SHERIFF JAMES R. SAVOIE REPORTING TO THE PEOPLE

OF CAMERON PARISH THE TOTAL ARRESTS

DURING THE ELEVENTH YEAR OF SHERIFF

JULY 1, 1990 — JUNE 30, 1991

Negligent Inj 1

; TOTAL ARRESTS MADE THIS YEAR LAST YEAR re o oun 1 a S mautik .
0

Dwi 149 165 G Equipm 5 0 False Imprisonment o
a Driving Under Suspension 128 135

Uiiauthorized Use of Extortion 4 o
i Reckless Operation 54 48 Access Card 0 Resisting an Officer 32 34

\ Display of Power 13 5 Unauthorized Use of Moveable 9 4 Obstruction of Justice 2 0
Hit & Run 6 12

Possession Stolen Goods 49 18 Flight from an Officer 3 9
} Obstruction of Highway W 10 Forgery 8 4 Conspiracy 4 2

Passing Stop School Bus 1 4 Armed Robbery 1 4 Obscenity 6 3
No Proof of Insurance 26 28 Worthless Checks 61 76 Obscene Phone Calls 5 10

Vehicle Negligent Injury 3 2 Criminal Property Damage 81 39 Terrorizing 3 1
Traffic Violation 205 » 255 Aggravated Property Damage ° 7 Misrepresentation During Booking 0 3

Simple Battery 8 Br Criminal. Mischiet 15 33 Prostitution 2 0
Aggravated Battery 15 2 Trespassing 50 8 Murder 2 1

2nd Degree Battery s 5 Remain After Forbidden 22 41 Attempted Murder 1 1

Aggravated Assault 12 12
Contributing to Delinquency Attempted 1st Degree Murder Q 3

Simple Assault 3 W of Juvenile 7 W Escape 1 o
Battery on an Officer 23 7 Carnal Knowledge of Juvenile ° 4 Assisting Escape 1 0
‘Domestic Violence 18 15 Possession of Alcohol Simple Kidnapping 0 1
Sexual Battery 3 Under 21 0 Aggravated Arson 1 0

Oral Sexual Battery 0 1 Purchase of Alcohol Bench Warrants from Cameron 68 45
Indecent Behavior With By 17 Year Old 1 0 Contempt of Court o 2

s

A Juvenile 6 1 Possession Of Marijuana 24 58 Violation of Protected Order 2 0
Cruelty to Juvenile 1 Cultivation of Marijuana o 2 Probation Violation 1 3

Molestation of Juvenile 5 o Possession of Marijuana Criminal Non-Support 17 41
Aggravated Rape 2 o With Intent 3 AWOL 1 2
Forcible Rape 1 0

Distribution of Marijuana 0 12 Littering 2 z

Attempted Forcible Rape o
Possession of CDS 8 14 Disturbing the Peace 272 188

Burglary 63 18:
Possession of CDS With Intent 2 3 legal Carrying of Weapon 1 0

Attempted Simple Burglary if o
Distribution of CDS 5 6 illegal Use of Firearm 2 1

Theft 107 56
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia 11 45 Possession of Firearm by Felon 3 1

Attempted Theft Alteration of Prescription 2 9 po rae Oe 6aia be hae heh :
False Representation of Drugs o 3

Wildlife VIGGRIORS ae 2

CAMERON PARISH SHERIFF GENERAL FUND

AMENDED BUDGET FYE 1990-1991

Auto Liability ..........--.....-----cenceneseneeeee
.-35,132.00

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE.....0..0.....--ccccescesscessoneeseneees $535,602, .00 1,400,000.00 10,000.00

REVENUE: : A 4,138.00 &
Saco nn

SELF-GENERATED FEES, TAXES ETC. EMPLOYER COSTS: 1 G a
il Valorent Tax ee

*1,650,000.00 P
56,000.00 Office

1,500.00
Commission on Stat Rev. 62,568.00 t Ltt ote! 36 GG

ci on 45,000.00 Soclal Securl ES

c on Fines. 15,000.00
a

6,600.00 Radio. 210008

Court Costs “- :

Prisoner Maintenance.

cau
CAPITAL OUTLAY:

40,000.00 Prisoner Transport...

Prisoner Maintenance. Radio.
40,000.00 EXPENDITURES:

Prisoner Ti Deputy
500.00 Criminal Investigation -....-:..---------e-cesseeeesosetesneatennenennensenee 15,000.00

Civil and Criminal Fees. Office 6,072.00 12,500.00
Tax Costs & Notices.. Ci 1,000.00 Travel 1,000.00

Interest
CONTRACT SERVICES:

eqs

Dues & Subscr&#3
5,000.00

1,000.00
Boat Liabilit Dog
Deputy Liabi

Pooiaioae ba castcesscks Rerenpeeom=cseasancotstt
--41,500.00 Utilities.

2,500.00

STATE & PARISH APPROPRIATION: 255,523.00 o a 1,000.00

State Pay 105,000.00 Rentleass 1,800.00 ‘Mice. 16,000.00

Grants {9,415.00 7,600.00 TOTAL EXPENSE.........
$2,369,146.00

eee pyeeapn
y

2,875.00
EXCESS (DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR. - (304,316.00)

TOTAL REVENUE
~2 ne enecnennenteceeetnseetnene *2,064,830.00 OPERATION & MAINTENANCE: OTHER MEANS OF FINANCE. ..............-.-ccoseccsecseersece-

-0-

tion EXPENDITURES: Boat 17,000.00 EXCESS FOR THE YEAR...... . $(304,316.00)

PERSONAL SERVICES: Auto Fuel BOW
ce

cseesescceccsonsneseccannnceoneenseesenntsoesnnessassseee 105,000.00 BEGINNING FUND BALANCE... $535,602.00

pharkt 41,376.00 Auto Repair.
50,000.00

ENDING FUND BALANCE .... $231,286.00

ry!

ARRESTS MADE PER MONTH THIS YEAR LAST YEAR 1991
es

1990 January 71
=

July 126 67 February 51
eS

August 94 72 March o
103

September 74 1 April 62
be

October 58 69 May 87
-

ma November 42 69 June 112
nS

if
December 67 47 TOTAL 932

oo
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Resource production
off in the parish

—CAPITAL NEWS—
Natural resource production in

Cameron Parish slacked off dur-
ing the sixth month of the year, at

a time when the state’s income
from severance taxes continued to
slide.

The Department of Revenue
and Taxation’s June report indi-
cates work in the parish accounted
for $2.6 million of the severance

taxes received statewide during
the month, ranking the parish
fourth for the month. That marks
about an 8 percent drop from the

$2.8 million collected in the parish
during May and several other

times earlier in the year. Still, itis

more than double the $1.06 mil-
lion reported in June 1990.

Oil provided most of the parish’s
severance taxes for the month,

providing $1.3 million of the total,
the fourth highest in that category
also. Natural gas accounted for
$1.2 million to rank the parish sec-

ond in that group. The remaining
$187 came from salt brine.

The parish collecting the tax on

oil and natural gas receives one-

fifth of the total up to $500,000.
Seventy-five percent of all revenue

collected on timber products goes
back to the parish.

Statewide, severance taxes tot-

aled $36.8 million in June, down
from $42.5 million in May but well
above the $23.5 million reported

for June 1990. This year’s monthly
figures have been consistently
higher than those reported last

year.
Plaquemines Parish remained

the leading severance tax collec-

tor, despite a $1.7 million decline

to $5.2 million in June, Terrebon-

ne rose two slots with $2.8 million,
while Vermilion held third again

with $2.7 million. Cameron move
up one position with $2.6 million.

Once again, Plaquemines also

led the oil category, this time with

taxes totaling million. Terre-

bonne and Lafourche traded
laces with Terrebonne showing

B .7 million and its neighbor
reporting $1.35 million. Cameron

remained fourth with $1.33
million.

Vermilion held its traditional

top spot in the natural gas categ-

ory with $1.5 million in June, and

Cameron was in its usual position
with $1.2 million.

Hantz is junior
Adrienne Hantz, who attended

Hackberry high school, will be a

member this year of the junior
class of the Louisiana School for

Math, Science and Arts in

Natchitoches.
The 218 high-achieving juniors

from around the state will join the

senior class to comprise the

1991-92 student body of the state’:

school for academically and artis

tically talented students.

Gov. Buddy Roemer delivered

the keynote address and awarded

Certificates of Achievement to

each of the new junior class mem-

pers during a ceremony on Friday,

Aug. 30.

PUBLIC
The Cameron Parish Special Education

NOTICE —

Department has some evaluations and

records for former students over 22 years of

age. These records are more than 5 years old

and are no longer needed to provide educa-

tional services. These records willbe destroy-

ed September 30, 1991 unless claimed by

parents, guardians or individuals evaluated.

These records may be claimed at the Came-

ron Parish School Board Office in the Special
Education Department.

RUN: Aug. 29, Sept. 12, 26 (A 61)
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BULLETI
PHYSICAL

THERAPY SERVICES
Are Now Available

Monday Thru Friday
Through

SOUTH CAMERON
&#3

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Mr. Jerry Worley, Lake Area Rehab

Services, and the Hospital have con-

tracted to provide services to Hospital
Patients, Home Health Patients of the

Hospital Agency, and ali Outpatients
requiring Physical Therapy Services.

The Outpatient Clinic is now open at

the South Cameron Hospital Medical

Complex (formerly Vo-Tech School).

The number to call for appointments

The Unit accepts referrals from all

physicians and is equipped to handle all

444444444 4444444444644 »»&gt;»&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;b»&gt;&g &gt;& &gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&
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eee

DINAH NUNEZ, director, Cameron Community Action Agency,

and Police Jury President Ray Conner look over an announce-

ment that the agency has received a $11,000 grant from the Child-

ren’s Trust Fund for Child Abuse Prevention.

Community Action

programs grow here
Ray Conner, president of the

Cameron Community

Agency Board of Di

that the agenc
growing rapidly.

Mr. Conner r

onset of the program,
little skeptical. “Repr t

from the Department of Labor v

ited with the jurors and tol
about the Commun f

Agency program. T
$50,000 to start.the pri

no. strings attached,
stated. “It was hard to believe

The program has expanded

nee its beginning in 1987 from

ne program at $50,000 to

programs at. over $125,000. TI

agency serv ver 1500 persons

f

nelude communi-

ty food and nutrition, transporta-

tion, information and refer
P

medical bill assistance. commodi-

ties, utility bill assistance and

shelter repair. Services are given

to persons who fall under. the

guidelines for income and

employment.
For more information on the

services of the agency, call

775-5145.

Pair gets grand tour

of Elvis’ Graceland

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The follow-

ing isan account of a trip made

by Pat Henry and Diane
Delcambre to Memphis, Tenn.,

for the 14th anniversary of

Elvis Presley’s death.)

It was to be able to walk where
Elvis had lived, admiring h

awards and enjoying his displas
We purchased the ticket group
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| the Casey Jones R:

for about $16 and saw everything
that was offered as follows:

Elvis’ Lisa Marie Airplaine
and Hound Dog II:

eo

Adult classes being

offered by schools

Adult education classes are

being formed at all of Cameron

parish’s high schools and at Came-

ron elementary school and are

open to anyone 16 years old or old
er who has not finished high

chool. ‘*¢The classes can lead to a high

Law on 900

numbers told

Attorney General William

Guste has announced a tough new

law has gone into effect governing
the advertising practices of 900

and 976 numbers.
The law, which passed with

more than 90 co-authors in the

Legislature this summer, was

authorized by Rep. Charles And-

ing, D-Monroe, who was instru-

mental in guiding th bill through
the legislative process.

“We were proud to help Rep-
resentative Anding pass this

tough law, a law that will rein in

the abuse in the toll-call industry,”
Attorney General Guste said.

The new law sets up guidelines
for the advertising of such ser-

vices. Any company advertising a

900 or 976 line will have toclearly
state the cost of the call during the

advertisement, either in clearly
legible lettering, or in a voice that

is equal in audio level to the voice

in the rest of the commercial

chool equivalency diploma (GED)

and are free. If at least 15 people
are interested, a_class can be

formed. Classes will begin as soon

as enough people are registered.
For more information or to

register call the school secretaries

as follows:
Cameron Elementary School,

775-5518, Karen Howard.

Grand Lake High School,

598-2231, Janice Crador.
i

School,
762-3306, Molly Aucoin.

Johnson Bayou School,
569-2138, Diane Price.

South Cameron High School,
542-4419, Jeanette Savoie.

NO FIREARMS

AT SCHOOLS

Local schools have posted
notices calling attention .to stu-

dents and parents of the state law

regarding firearms at school.

Act 833 reads: “Any student or

nonstudent (excepting federal,

state or local law enforcement

officers in the performance of their

duty) carrying or possessing

a

fire-

arm on school property--school
building, school bus or campus--

shall be imprisoned at hard labor

for not more than five years.”

Se

et

Leesville Dental

238-3384
300 W. Texas, Leesville

4-800-737-7363

ental

jolu
DeRidder Dental

463-6545

Hwy. 190 W., DeRidder’

1-800-737-8673

Quality plus Convenience plus Economy

eSame Day Dentures By Appointment

°3 Styles to Choose From

Dr. Charles Hudson « Dr. James Allain

Dr. Roy Varner e Dr. Joseph Zaffater

away, it w

next tour

E Bus: lt was very

plaque mounted on

le said to have one custom-

y | it would cost about

Automobile Museum:

amongst

le, Ferarri, dune buggy, sev-

super trikes, 1973 Stutz
khawk, motorcycles, etc. It

a fine exhibit

4. The Mansion Tour: No one is

allowed upstairs and in some of

the rooms. His aunt lives upstairs
Lisa Marie hasn’t been in a long
time and Priscilla comes a few

He designed his

His pool room fea-

veringtures 750 yard
the ceiling and

roph}

Room is most breath-taking with

his awards, gold albums, etc., dis-

played. Around ‘the: swimming

pool area and the four grave sites

there flower arrangements from

his fans.

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE
Z

DARREN THERIOT
“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

g s SALES REPRESENTATIVE

BUSINESS: 474-1999

“Elvis Up Close”: This
,

museum had

a

lot of pictures of

him, some of his performance out-

fits were set up for display, his and

Lisa Marie’s western saddles on

the side of an English saddle and

some pieces of furniture. There

were a lotof people, even ones from

other countries, having a great
time.

We saw some Elvis impersona-
tors. We ate at the Hound Dog

Cafe and were able to write on

their walls like thousands of other

people. Yes, we left the mark of

Cameron, La., on the walls.

On our way home we stopped

in Vaughn, Mis

engineer who lost h ‘ying
save others on April 30, 1

the age of 36. He was engin
Illinois Central&#39;s F

to New Orleans passenger train,

the New Orleans Special, popular
ly known asthe “Cannonball”

when the collison occurred.

Signs no-no

on highways
Candidates and their suppor-

ters are reminded that political
campaign signs “shall not be

erected, displayed or posted with-
in any highway right of way,”
according to State Law.

Department of Transportation
and Development officials this
week warned persons seeking
public office that Revised State

Statute 48:347 prohibits. posting
political signs along state highway
rights-of-way.

A

Signs found posted within the

prescribed rights-of-way, will be
removed, according to Neil

Wagoner, Secretary, DOTD.

Annual

CAMERON PARISH

GOLF TOURNAMENT

ist

Grand Lake Scholarship
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

Pine Shadows Golf Center, Lake Charles

*50.00 per entry will include cart and green fee as well as a mealon

the course.

Committee

+Players Flighted by Handicap
-Deadline entry will be Sept. 6, 1991

«Mens play will be from Blue Tees

sLadies play will be from Red Tees

— PRIZES —

*150.00 -- Low Gross *150.00 -- Low Net

$100.00 -- Second Gross *100.00 Second Net

PRIZES WILL BE PER FLIGHT AND BASED

UPON NUMBER OF ENTRIES

Prizes for closest to pin all Par 3’s, long drive and most accurate

drive on di

Entry forms are available at all Cameron parish locations of Cameron State

Bank. Entrants must meet one or more of the following criteria. Be a resident

of Cameron Parish, A registered voter, or have worked full time in the Parish

for at least one year.
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Former county agent
is Lions speaker here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Hadley Fontenot of Jennings, a

former Cameron County Agent,
was the guest speaker at the meet-

ing of the Cameron Lions Club.

He told the club that he had

many pleasant memories of his

days in Cameron Parish, and told

of a few things that were accom-

plished by the local club while he

was here including the starting of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival, one of the oldest in the

state; organizin the Cameron vol-
untee fire department and water

department; encouraging the

Cameron Pilot, local newspaper,
to be established, and the naming

He then unveiled the plans of
the Improvement and Mainte-

nance Association at Hebert’s

Camp Landing on Big Lake, of

which he is president.
He said the “Hebert Summer

Place” group plans to construct a

fishing wharf which will be
financed b selling boards on the
wharf for $20 each. The person

buying the board will then have
his name painted on the board.

The wharf will be a private wharf
to be used only by the residents of

Hebert’s Camp and their invited

guests. He displayed a drawing of
the proposed fishing wharf.

Fontenot introduced his guest,
Captain Norman Roy, retired from

the Troop D State Troopers, who is
of the streets and erecting street

signs.
a candidate for Sheriff of Jeff

avis Parish.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is now accepting
applications for the full time or part time position of Wet-

land Field Investigator for Cameror:. Parish. College Bio-

logical background is preferred. Applications may be

obtained from the Police Jury Annex or resumes may be

mailed te Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366,

Cameron, LA 70631. Deadline for applicants is Septem-
ber 20, 1991.

RUN: Aug. 15, 22, 29, Sept, 5, 12 (A 44)

PURCHASING AGENT NEEDED:

Local Oilfield Construction Co. - full-time

position - person needs to have purchasing,

pricing and bidding experience. Typing,

computer, and telephone skills necessary.

College education optional, physical and

drug screen required, male or female, must

be able to work with people. Please send

resume to: P. O. Box 118, Grand Chenier, La.

70643 or call 538-2411 and ask for Garner

Nunez.

RUN; Aug. 29 & Sept. 5

he

ME

PES

AEE.

JOB ADVERTISEMENT

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for the position of Receptionist/Clerk at

South Cameron High School until 1:00 p.m. Thursday,
September 5, 1991.

Applicants must be skilled in the areas of typing, fil-

ing, computers, as well as the ability to greet people
personably.

Experience is required and a bachelors or associate

degree is preferred. Must have a minimum of a high
school education.

Call the Cameron Parish School Board at 775-5784,

Previous applicants may call and have their applica-
tions reinstated.

Senior games

to be held

Oct. 11 & 12

The deadline to register for the
Southwest Louisiana District

Senior Olympic Games is Sunday,
Sept. 15. Forms are available at

the Cameron Council on Aging.
Call for a form or to request trans-

portation. The games will be held

Frid and Saturday, Oct. 11 and

Camer hopes to be repre-
sented by fifty persons age 55 or

older. The competition includes:

golf, swimming, bowling, track

events, walk-a-thon, shuffleboard,
tennis, table tennis, archery,
throws - softball, football and fris-

bee; bait casting, washer pitch,
bowling, free throw, billiards,
horseshoes and guess-a-walk.

Non-athletic events being held

in conjunction with the games are

a spelling bee and art contest fea-

turing oil, watercolor or pen and

ink. These events are entered on

the same form as athletic events.

Practice words are ee from

the Coun on Agi
Call 775-5668 to epeta or for

further sentonalio

Missing glove
is sought by

Wisc. player
Gilly Delany, who took his base-

ball team to the Boys Youth World

Tournament in Sturtevant, Wis-

consin, received

a

letter this week

from a young ball player’s mother

in Milwaukee, Wisc., offering a

reward for a lost baseball glove.
She said that her son, Thomas

Ferrell, lost his glove on Saturday,
July 27, at the tournament and

was wondering if anyone attend-

ing from here had found it. It is

brown and had “Tom 2724 S. 53”

handwritten on it. It has of great
sentimental value to the boy and

to his family and they are offering
a $100 reward for its return, plus
the cost of shipping it back to

them.
The address is Linda Ferrell,

2724 S. 53rd St., Milwaukee, Wi-

3219, and call collect (414)

543-3980, or contact Delany at

542-4082.

chance that someone had picked it

up thinking it belonged to some-

one on the team.

Gator sale

is Sept. 14

The Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service will sponsor the

third annual public alligator hide
RUN: Aug. 22, 29, Sept. 5 (A 53)

Scoaom

sale Saturday, Sept. 14, beginning

= Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

OU BB A Or
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

219 N. Main - 824

Jennings, La.

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

-800-738-2215

at 8 a.m. at the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Control Barn located

about 7 miles. east of Cameron.
‘he Cameron sale is being held

earlier than the past three years
due to hunters’ requests and a

changing market.

As in the past the sale will be

structur: th sealed bids sub-
mitted f each hunter&#39;s lot of

hides. If onl a portion of a hunt-
; alligator tags have been filled

ale date the hunter may want

to bring whatever hides are avail-

able to the Cameron sale and pos-

sibly sell the remaining hides

later.

All licensed alligator hide buy-

ers have been invited and asked to

submit bids at all upcoming
Extension Service sponsored

sales.
For more information contact

Paul Coreil at the Cameron

Cooperative Extension Service

Office at.775-5516 or 775-7443

hundred times.

Legal Aid
Southwest Louisiana

Legal Services

Society, Inc.

Monthly Intake Of Potential Clients in Cameron Parish.

CAMERON SITE:

Third Fridays of each Month from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m., Council on

Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street, Came-

ron, La.

Types of Cases Handled Include:

FAMILY LAW ie. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,

GOVERNMENT BENEFITS, Ie. AFDC SSI, FOOD STAMPS,

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROBLEM OR NEED

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITE OR CALL US AT:

1-800-256-1955

OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which involves the use of pre-recorded

tapes on a variety of non-criminal subjects. The Tei-Law Services is avail-

able between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Persons desiring the service should call 433-2523. The toll free number for

persons outside of Calcasieu parish is 1-800-256-1955.

LAWYER REFERRAL - which involves being referred to a private attor-

ney regarding @ type case that Legal Services does not handie, ie. Real

Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Visita-

4
_tlon Rights, or Divorces), etc. For more information, please call the Legal

{Services Office. -

(504) 52.

Delany said there could be an off

ALL YOU COULD WANT

IN A MINI VACATION IS

RIGHT OUTSIDE OUR

DOORS!

SPECIAL SUMMER RATE

BOURBON ORLEANS HOTEL

717 ORLEANS STREET + NEW ORLEANS. LA 70116

2222 + (800) 521-5538 (OUTSIDE LA)

@*A GOLDEN TULIP HOTEL
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GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Three family, 2

miles west of Ist trailer past Cameron

Rental. Infants, women’s clothes, fur-
niture, books, etc. 542-4827. Satur-

day, Sept. 7 only. 7:30-2:00. 9/Sp.

HUGE GARAGE Sale: Saturday,
Sept. 7, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. White house

behind Mobil Station in Creole. Lots

of clothes, toys, and more. Baby
items. 9/5p_-

YARD SALE: Saturday, Sept. 7,8
to 3. Fourth house west of Cameron

Construction Co. Baby to adult clo-

thing. Household items, etc. 9/

TWO FAMILY garage sale in

Grand Chenier State Park, Saturday
and Sunday, Sept. 7 and 8 from 9 a.m.

to 4 p.m. 9/Sp.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 7. Garage
Sale, 7:30 - 5 One mile west of red

light in Creole. It’s right off the high-
way. Look for signs. Clothing for

boys, girls, women, men, baby things.
Lots of everything. Come out and

browse. 9/Sp.

REAL ESTATE

HOME IN Ridgecrest Subdivision,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, excellent condi-

tion, 1/2 acre lot. Priced to sell,
$46,500. Call Habco Realty at

775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. 9/Stfc

HOME FO Sale: 2400 SF home
and 1/2 acre of land. Cement drive, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen and

living area, located in Ridge Crest
subdivision. $58,000. Call 775-5929

after 5 p.m. 8/29-9/19p.

FOR SALE: 5 1/2 ACRES behind
Cameron Construction Co. Ideal for

developing. Call 775-5351.

8/15-9/5p.

FOR SALE: 60 X 100 metal com-

mercial building w/duplex apartment
on 10 acres land, $160,000 in Creole.

318-598-2259. 8/15-9/5

MODERN HOME in Miller Man-

or Subdivision near S. C. Hospital. 3

bedroom, 2 bath. Approximately
2000 sq. ft. Good Condition. Call

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in

Cameron with plenty of shade HeWood frame home. One bedroom

1/2 bath. Priced to sale, $21,500. C
Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-

mercial property. Corner Lot in Oak

Grove. Very good location for retail
business or offices. .57 acre with
1500 square foot cinder block build-

ing. Call Habco rely, Donald R-

Criglow 2775-2871 or

1-800-256- 1488 6/13tf

Legal Notice
EGAL NOTICE

ise that the construction

n Stand for the Johnson
tion District, under a con-

the District and Dyson
tber and Supply Co., is now complete.

NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that

y person or persons having claims

ing out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc.

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

ina, on or before forty-five
ter the first publication

the manner and form as pre-
After the elapse of said

on Bayou Recreation Dis-

pay all sums due in the absence
such claims or liens.

Sameron Parish
Recreation District

2, 29, Sept. 5, 12,19Aug. 8,RUN:
(A-25)

In one year, hens in America lay enough eggs to encircle the world a

Luxurious
accommodations

in old world charm.

Steps away from

famous attractions,

renown restaurants.

superb shopping.

¥ Located on exciting
Bourbon Street.

single or double

Less a oe

Come by Clipper Office Supply

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR Rent: Grand Chenier

on Mermentau River, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, central air and heat, unfurn-

ished, garage, no pets, $425

month, deposit, lease, references,

477-0624. 7/25tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Go Devil, 18 horse Go

Devil, just had overhaule Stainless

steel prop. After 5 p.m., 542-4229.

9/5-12p.

1991 SINGER ZIGZAG, 3 months

old, satin stitches, invisible blind
hem straight sewing, makes any size

buttonholes, monograms, embroid-

ers, appliques, sews on buttons and

snaps, top stitches, open arm for

cuff and mends. $79.66 cash or pay-
ments. For free home trial call

1-800-786-7213. 9/Sc.

DON’T BUY Anything... Untl

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge waffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

Place a Classified Ad with us

775-5645

HELP WANTED

_R.N., L.P.N. or experienced nurses

aide needed to work as office nurse.

Write or call at 775-5141. 8/29-9/Sp.

MOBILE HOMES

12 X 72 MOBILE HOME, 3 bed-

room, 1/2 bath, $2500. 775-8270
Whirlpool washer, heavy duty, one

month old, $300.-775-8270. 9/Sp.

FOR SALE: 1984 Jay Skyline 14 X
56 two bedroom, one bath trailer. Par-
tially remodeled. No air, no washer.
$5700 Firm. Call 775-5286 for info.

8/29-9/12p.

SUPER RV Clearance Sale: New
and Used motor homes and travel
trailers now thru the end of June. Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Bounder, Ameri-

can Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cambria,
Allegro, Open Road, Caribou, Prow-

ler, a Carri Lite. Kite Bros.

R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, LA,
318-463-. 35 Monday-Friday, 8

a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. 6/6tfc.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford F-150

pickup, white, A/C, radio, automatic,

orc work truck. Call 543-4363 after
6 p.m. 9/Sp.

REVENUES:

Local Funds.

State Funds...

Federal Funds

—
NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will have avail-

able for public inspection a proposed budget for the

1991-91 Fiscal Year on August 29, 1991 through Sep-
tember 9, 1991 during office hours at its Administra-

tive Office on Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

PROPOSED BUDGET

July 1, 1991 to June 30, 1992

$6,457,350

1991-92 Fiscal Year.

1991 GMC Full Size Sierra
Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,

radio and much more

pus TAL

4 Captains chairs, A/C, sofa bed,
AM/FM stereo, cassette, tilt, cruise,

Club CPE
AUC, Tilt, Cruise and more! ,

Mee toe.

Other

TOTAL...
& .--- $11,585,502

EXPENDITURES:

Instr $6,593,177

Support Services............crecccecrserccescerecesanerccesnnsennensnenecenene&#39; 4,814,171

Other 107,942

TOTAL.... .- $11,515,290

There is no signttic chan in the

:

rapeseed
budget of the Cameron Parish School Board for the

A public hearing will be held on the proposed
budget of the Cameron Parish School Board on Sep-
tember 9, 1991 at 0 A.M. at its Administrative

Office on Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisian

Jack Heben’s

LsSt=.Bo rick

$10,997
©

Stk #
7

power windows & locks & much more!

Ponti
Inc)

Your Explorer and

ulo Form Dealer

Stk #
TA199-1

1991 Fully Customized
Extended Safari Van

°17,997
After ‘500

Rebate Pius TT&amp

274-1

1991 GMC Full Size Extended
Cab

1990 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

Sik#

T-273:1

LET US

$AVE
YOU MONEY!!

doors & locks, much more.

$19,997
jos TTEL

Ater&quot;1G00 Rebate

Highway 90

527-6391
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

GOOD BASS YEAR
All of Miami Corporation Per-

mit fishing, including the Big
Burns, is closed for fishing until

next spring. It’s been a good year
for bass fishing, white perch and

bream were fair, but not as good as

usual.

Many anglers fished everyday
the last week and it was a good
week, with some real nice limits of

bass caught.
talked with a few anglers and

catching nice fish were Robin Dale

Mhire and his son, Gerald Richard

and Tom Hess fishing with other

anglers, Scottie Trosclair and his

fishing buddies. Also my son Rudy
and myself had a good week. In

fact Friday evening, before the clo-

sure, we had 16 bass weighing in

at 39 pounds 6 ounces, about 2.4

average. I had two nice bass, 5-1

and a 6-2. We caught these in

heavy moss ponds just before dark

ona purple-shad 8 inch Cajun wig-
gler worm. It was like old times.

My brother-in-law and his wife,
Poochie and Pat Broussard had

missed these two big bass Thurs-

day evening.
Fishing reports on saltwater

have been promising. Last

weekend, good catches of speckle
trout and Spanish mackerel were

real good. In the jetties and up riv-

erin Grand Chenier and Cameron,
speckle trout and redfish were hit-

ting real good.
Artificial grab baits and spec

and redfish rigs were good, but live
cochahoe minnows were real good.
Shrimp wes good, but they sure

attract the hardhead catfish.
There are undersize specs and

redfish, so be sure and measure

your fish. Remember, redfish have

to be 16 inches long, as well as

black drum. Speckle trout have to

be 12 inches long. Red and black-

drum limits are 5 each and specks
are 25 limit daily. Check for other

offshoe and inland saltwater fish

sizes and limits. There are still
anglers who are coming in with

over the limits and undersize fish.
Remember, if you fish offshore in

federal waters and you get caught
for over limits and undersize fish,

owre going to federal court, as

you’re breaking federal laws.

Fines could be heavy.

NEW BASS CLUB

The newly formed “Seven Acres

Bass Club” will hold their first

club tournament Saturday, Sept.
14. This is for the men only. Sun-

day, Sept. 15, another tournament

will be held for the women and

children.
The new club has 20 members,

plus their wives, children and

grandchildren.

DOVE SEASON TO OPEN

The first split of dove season

will open this Saturday, Sept. 7,
thru Sept. 15. Remember, on open-

ing weekend of a split, shooting
hours will begin at 12 noon to

sunset. The other days shooting
hours will be 1/2 hour before sun-

rise to sunset. A daily bag limit of

15 doves and a possession limit of

30 doves, after the first day is

legal.
Season dates: Sept. 7-15; Oct.

19-Nov. 13 and Dec. 7-Jan. 3.

The new Louisiana Hunting
Regulations for 1991-92 are out.

You can get these at the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39 Office, Rockefeller

Refuge or stores that sell hunting
licenses.

ALLIGATOR HARVEST
The alligator harvest has

begun. There are several factors

around the area that could really

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published

for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calicasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.
.

POSTMASTER: Send address
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UuUDY § FISH

Gas e Oil ¢ Diesel

e Auto Supplies «

Ice - Beer - Wine

Whiskey - Groceries

Snacks - Tackle - Bait

e Fishing License e

542-4288
Creole, La.
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case

Spee
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The Standard “&#3 Roo:

(Seconds Also Avaliabie)

Call Wesley David

1-318-856-5981

Toll-Free 1-800-264-5981

NOW Available
FIRST RUN PANELS

ENS Ae NTN
12

16&quot;

COVERAGE

—

panel in WHITE, roll formed into a hi-strength

sheet with a purlin bearing leg at one side lap
to provide added stability.

An ideal sheet for many applications.

36” wide, cut to desired length.

2 A
Panel is a 26 Guage

SOUTHERN
STRUCTURES

BUALDING SYSTEMS
 LORSIANA

Is your child between the ages of birth and 3;

and do you have concerns about your child’s

~ progress in hearing, seeing, walking, talking,

etc.?

If so, please contact one of the following:

CHILDNET
Your Local School System: (318) 775-7570

Dial Access Line: 1-800-922-DIAL

Region V Childnet Office:

Tarps take

two wins

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
made their annual trek to Iowa to

play in the jamboree and as usual

came home with two wins.

In their opening game the Tar-

ns scored with 19 seconds left in
the game to edge host Iowa 14-12

and in their other game, the Tar-

pons pounded the Rosepine Eagles
21-6.

In the Iowa game the Yellow

Jackets jumped out to a12-0 lead.

The Tarpons came back and

scored on their last two posses-
sions with quarterback Chris

McCall scoring on a 5 yard run

with 5:41 to go and Travis Pradia

scoring in the closing seconds. Pra-

dia kicked both extra points.
The Tarpon defense looked

strong after giving up the two

touchdowns early to the Yellow

Jackets.
In the Rosepine game the Tar-

ons had trouble defending
Beainst the pass as Rosepine hit 3

straight passes to score the touch-

down coming on a 23 yard pass

from Adam Ducote to Jeff

Williams.
The Tarpons ground out 138

yards in the game. Albert Doucet

had 33 yards on two carries anda

70 yard punt return which set up a

touchdown run of one yard by Tra-

vis Pradia. The Tarpons first

touchdown was a one yard run by
quarterback Jody LaVergne.

The second touchdown was a 17

yard run by Albert Doucet.

The Tarpons will travel to

DeQuincy to play the Tigers in

their season opener this Friday,
kickoff is at 7 p.m.

New fishermen

reports to be

required soon

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission has started

formal procedures to implement a

new commercial fisheries report-
ing system.

The commission voted to file
Notices of Intent to establish com-

mercial fishermen’s sales cards,
dealer receipts and commercial

fishermen’s sales report forms.
The proposed reporting system

was designed by technical staff of
the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries and would

provide information essential to

fisheries management as well as

facilitate enforcement of commer-

cial fisheries laws. It would take

effect for the 1992 license year.
(“Fish” by department defini-

tion includes all finfish, shellfish,
crustaceans, frogs, turtles and

other living aquatic resources

which have a sport or other eco-

nomic value.)
The proposed Commercial

Fisherman&#39;s Sales Card will be the
size and shape of a credit card and
will be used in lieu of the present

commercial fishermen’s license. It
will carry the fisherman’s name,

license number, Social Security
number, expiration date and resi-

dency status. The sales card will

be used to imprint a dealer’s
receipt.

hurt the harvest.
The price seems like it will be

almost cut in half. Last year prices
were around $60 a foot and I heard

‘this year’s prices were hoping to be

around $30 to $34 a foot, for the
whole gator. This is still not bad.

Also, our gator hunters say they
don’t see as many alligators and

not as many large gators, but this
could change.

Sometimes it makes you won-

der if selling the eggs to the alliga-
tor farms is paying off. We know
there’s a lot of egg poachers and

that hurts.

The hunters have thirty days to

get their tags and let’s hope they
get them and a good price.

FISHING PERIODS

Friday, Sept. 6 - best, 9:55 to

11:55 a.m. and 10:15 p.m. to12:15

a.m.; good, 3:55 to 5:25 a.m. and

4:20 to 5:50 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 7 - best, 10:45

a.m. to 12:45 p.m. and 11:05 p.m.

to 1:05 a.m.; good, 4:50 to 6:20 a.m.

and 5:15 to 6:45 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 8 - best, 11:25

a.m. to 1:25 p.m. and 11:45 p.m. to

1:45 a.m.; good, 5:35 a.m. to 7:05
a.m. and 5:55 to 7:55 p.m.

(318) 437-1234

Tarpons,
play
By JOE MUELLER

The DeQuincy Tigers and the

South Cameron Tarpons will

renew their football rivalry this

Friday at 7 p.m. in Tig Stadium.
The Tigers and Tarpons are old

opponents as for years they were

in the same district before South
Cameron dropped down to Class A

in 1986.
While in Class A the Tarpons

made the playoffs every year and
in 1988 they played in the Super-
dome in the championship game of
Class 2A.

The last time the two teams

Played was in 1987 when South

Cameron came to DeQuincy and
won 7-6. The game was played ina
mud bow] as there had been heavy
rains on game day.

The Tarpons won the game ona

Steve Pierson extra point kick.

DeQuincy had scored first to take
a 6-0 lead but missed the extra

point kick.
The Tarpons and Tigers are

both big and strong this year.
he Tigers probably have a

little more speed than South
Cameron and have a very explo-

sive offensive weapon in junior
quarterback Marcus LeBlanc.

LeBlanc also has a couple of fine

The four-part receipt would be

Tigers to

in DeQuincy
running backs to hand-off to in
Brian Hansbrough and D. D.
Semien.

The Tigers have a big exper-
ienced line as they average 215

pounds and both Sammy Smith

and Donald Scott were all district

selections last year. The Tigers
also should have some good pass

receiving and blocking from Gil-

bert Schysm who has returned to

DeQuincy for his senior year after

playing here as a sophomore.
On defense the Tigers have two

very strong hard hitting line back-

ers in Brad Kellogg and Brian

Hansbrough.
South Cameron also has a big

line and some fine running backs
as they proved last week as they
won two games in the Iowa

Jamboree.

The Tarpons who run from a

wing and have center Brad Saltz-

man, guard Robbie Peshoff, tackle

Carey Sonnier back from last year.

They also have two other return-
in lettermen returning to the line

in Josh Soileau and Andy Martar-

ona who have missed some work-

outs due to injuries.
The Tarpons do not return an

experienced quarterback but they

have running backs Albert Doucet

and Mike Ardoin r ing.
Both teams play a five-man line

Tarpons in

new district

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
have moved up this season to

Class AA. The Tarpons did not

return to the same district they
left in 1986, but moved to District

6 AA.
The Tarpons will be in district

action against Iota, Lake Arthur,
Notre Dame, St. Louis and Welsh.

The Tarpons have two teams in

their district who went to the play-
offs last year. Iota, who hada regu-
lar season record of 10-0, and lost

in the semi-finals 14-10 to

Jonesboro-Hodge, and St. Louis,
who entered as runner-up in Dis-
trict 5AA, with an overall record of

4.
In the Lake Charles American

Press football edition the Tarpons,
by the coaches vote, are predicted
to finish third, a tie with St. Louis:

Both teams received 16 votes.

Jota was predicted to win the

district with 24 points followed by
Welsh with 23 points.

District GAA coaches poll: 1.

Tota (3), 24; 2. Welsh (2), 23; 3.

South Cameron (1) and St. Louis,
16; 5. Notre Dame, 9; 6. Lake

Arthur, 8

the Tigers.
The game should be a good test

produced when fish are purchased
or received from commercial

fishermen. The portions of the
dealer receipt form designated as

“Department Copy” must be mail-

ed to the department by the 1 0th of
each month and include purchases
made during the previous month.

Wholesale/retail dealers would
be responsible for obtaining dealer

receipt forms from the department
and for filling in all of the required

information. Imprinting machines

will be sold by the department to

the dealers at department cost.

Only department-issued or

approved imprinting machines

will be used.
The completed receipt will

defensively and the Tarpons also
have some strong line backers like

PIPELINES A
:

Kj

for both squads and on paper looks

very close.

BOA
&a

SS
=!

Know What&

include the commercial fisher-

man’s license number, expiration
date, wholesale/retail dealer&#39;

name and license number, infor-

mation on commercial gear used,
time fished, location fished and

fish landed, species purchased,
amount of each species purchased,

size and condition of each species

landed, and transaction date.

Additionally, the dealers and
fisherman’s copies of the receipt

will record the dollar value of the

sale.
The proposed Commercial

Fisherman’s Sales Report form

will require that each sale by com-

mercial fishermen to anyone other

charts.

than resident wholesale/retail

i

Com jal Fis

other Marine Vessel Operators!
As pipeliners and marine vessel operators, we need to look out for each other

to prevent mishaps like the one illustrated above. Phillips Petroleum company

would like to point out some common sense things that we both can do to

operate safely in the Gulf of Mexico.

What Phillips Petroleum Company is doing:
© W are periodically checking the c@mdition of our offshore pipelines to

ensure burial and structural integrity.
© W report the location of our offshore pipelines to the Corps of Engineers

and Minerals Management Service for accurate recording on marine charts.

© We wark with the U.S. Coast Guard to ensure that our pipelines are shown

on the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration&#39;s (NOAA) nautical

What Marine Vessel Operators Can Do:

© Be aware that striking or snagging a subsea pipeline can rupture the pipeline
and endanger your vessel and crew.

@ Avoid running aground - all pipelines may not be buried. Surf and Storms,

among other things, can unearth pipelines.
© Check your charts for pipelines in your area of operation, especially before

s pers, Dredge O ‘s and

weighing anchor, lowering equipment, trawling, dredging, etc.

deale be reported. to. the eens BELOW

pa: j

[eens

O July 27 and 28, a meeting was held at Toledo Bend by
@ group of fishermen from around the state. The groups

purpose was to address the recent tendency of the leader-

ship of the LDWF to ignore the wishes of the majority of

Louisiana&#39;s fishermen in order to promote its own agenda
and the wishes of a small minority of fishermen in the

state.

This behavior resulted in the April 1 implementation of

the Black Bass Management Plan, which reduced the

state-wide bass limit from 15 to

8

fish, established a slot

limit on 9 Louisiana lakes, and changed the regulations on

Toledo Bend, Caddo, and the Sabine River. This plan is

easily acknowledged as the most unwanted, unnecessary,

and controversial proposal ever promoted by LDWF. This

plan was initiated in spite of the fact that:

Hearings held around the state revealed more opposi-
tion to the plan than support.

The 1989 joint survey by LDWF and LSU disclosed that

most Loulsiana fishermen did not care to catch trophy
bass If the price meant having a siot-limit and reduced

creel limit.

«Studies promised by LDWF on the economic benefits

of the plan have not materialized, while the real economic

fears of the owners of Balt and Tackle Shops and Boat

Dealers are falling on deaf ears.

*On May 28, at a meeting of the Baton Rouge Sports-
mens’ League, Dr. Jerry Clark of LDWF admitted that no

studies had been done to biologically justify the state-

wide bass limit reduction from 15 fish. Then, rather than

admit t the Bass Management Pian Itself states that the

limit would have to be reduced to 1 or 2 (not 8) fish to

increase the size of bass, he told those present to “take it

back to the Legislature&quot;

Excepting Florida, Louisiana has from 4.2 to 8.4 times

as much fresh water per fisherman as the other southern

states, yet Louisians’s bass limit is lower than all except
Texas.

W feel that the lack of a forum, or voice, in the Media

ATTENTION FISHERMEN

President: Dan Brabham, Prairieville — Vice Pres.: Rufus Underwood, Shreveport

Vice Pres.: George Bennett, Pineville — Sec.-Treasurer: Jack Cruthirds, Gonzales

— YEARLY MEMBERSHIP OF $10.00 INCLUDES SPOUSE —

allowed LDWF to succeed in implementing the Black Bass

Plan against the wishes of the great majority of Louisiana
fishermen. Therefore, we have formed an organization,

The “LOUISIANA FISHERMANS’ FORUM&qu whose purpose
is to ensure that, biological requirements being satisfied,
LDWF will Implement freshwater fishery policies that
reflect the wishes of the majority of Louisiana fishermen.

We intend to do this primarily by buying space in the

outdoor sections of Louisiana newspapers, as in this ad,
thus allowing the viewpoints of ALL Louisiana fishermen

to be heard.

We also intend to use the space to make public the

results of our Legislators votes as they apply to fishery
questions and to poll fishermen to determine if certain

creel studies were/are being made by LDWF.

For example, we will run our own poll to determine if itis

true, as LDWF says, that the Louisiana public is now

demanding a larger, or quailty, Sac-a-lalt or Crappie; con-

sequently they are contemplating the adoption of a Crap-
pie Management Plan now employed in Texas, with a 10

inch minimum length and creel limit reduction from 50 to

25.

While we will insist that democratic principles be fol-

lowed, we also intend to allow smaller, more vulnerable

groups a voice as long as their sport does not endanger a

given fishery.
OU FIRST GOAL IS TO RETURN TO THE BASS MAN-

AGEMENT PLAN WE HAD BEFORE APRIL 1, 1991 UNTIL
LDWF CAN PROVE THAT THE MAJORITY OF THE LOUI-
SIANA FISHING PUBLIC WANTS OTHERWISE.

We welcome you and your friends to join our group, and

we promise you that your membership will ensure you will
never again feel the fru: ion of seeing your license fee
monies being used against you by LDWF while the press
never gives your side of the story. Please make copies of
this statement and pass them along to your friends—
please join us--fill out the form below and mail to: Fisher-
mans’ Forum, P. O. Box 961, Gonzal LA 70707

NAME

WISH TO JOIN LOUISIANA FISHERMANS’ FORUM

ADDRE:

PHONE: (+ Area Code)

ENCLOSED IS (

{_) Money Order

Check for *10.00 Yr./Dues
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by th Bord ol Conunto
sioners of Gravity Drainage District No.

Nine, Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“Board”) the governing authority of

Gravity Drainage District No. 9 of the

jameron, Louisiana (the “Dis-
trict”), on August 6, 1991, NOTICE IS

HEREBY GIVEN that a speci aewill be held in the District on Octobe:

pa and that at said election ere wi
mitted to all registered voters ofGreta quetitied Nolentwlelt vite

at said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following propositions, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 9

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
ineur debt and issue bonds to the amount

of not to exceed Eight Hundred Thou-
sand Dollars, ($800,000.00), to run for a

period not to exceed twenty (20) years
from date thereof, with interest at a rate

not exceeding twelve percent (12%) per

sce for the purpose of constructing
gravity drainage works for the District,
title e which shall be in the public, which

nds will be general obligations of the

District and will be payable from ad val-

orem taxes to be levied and collected

within the limits of said District, in the

manner provided by Article VI Section 33

of the Louisiana Constitution of 1974 and

statutory authority supplemental
thereto?

PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 9

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be
authorized to levy a tax of five (5) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

pare’. subject to taxation within the
‘istrict for a period of ten (10) years,

beginning with the year 1992, for the

purposes of constructing, operating and

maintaining said District’s drainage sys-

tems, constituting works of public
improvement, title to which shall be in

the public?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN, that said special election will be

held at the polli place set forth below,
all situated wit the District, which

polls will open
a six o&#39;cl (6:60 a.m.

a close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m.,

mpliance with the provi
pagolBccr

S of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.
18:541):

Polling Place:
Election District 2 Precinct 1

POLLING PLAC Hackberry Recre-
ation Center, Hackbe: Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held in accordance with the provisions of
the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18 of
the Louisiana Revised Statutes), includ-
ing Chapter 6-A thereof, and constitu-
tional and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto. Such officers appointed

to hold said election, and such substi-
tutes therefor as are selected and desig-
nated in compliance with law, will make

due returns thereof to the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish ani rd.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHE
GIVEN that the commissioner-in:charge
at each precinct design above is the

commissioner-in-charge selected or

appointed for such precinct under the

provisions of Part I of Chapter 5 of Title

18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and that the Parish

Board of Election Supervisors has

appointed commissioners and alternate

commissioners for each such precinct to

conduct the election herein provided for

in accordance with the applicable provi-

sionof the Louisiana Election, Code.

TICE IS HEREBYGIV chat the Board will moet at its

regular meeting place, the Hackberry
Recreation Center, Villa of Hackberry,
Louisiana, on October 23, 1991, at six

6:00) o&#39; p.m and will then and

there, in open and publicsession, proceed
to examine and canvass the returns and

declaie the result of said special election.

registered votersof the District are

entitled to vote at said special clection
and voting machines will be used in the
conduct o the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this
6th day o August, 1991.

APPROVED:
‘sf JOHNNY BROUSS

PRESIDENT
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 9

ATTEST:
‘sf NoB e HICKS, SEC.

FL Be
,

12, 19, 26, Oct. 3,10, 17

S6

The word &quot;bicyc is a com!

tion of a Latin and a Greek root: bis
is Latin for twice and kylosis Greek

for circle.

00 MAJO MEDIC
Examples : $500 deductible

Ages 0-18 $18.30
19-29 $36.80
30-34 $49.40

35-39 $57.30
40-44 $63.90
45-49 $70.10

50-54 $76.50
55-59 $83.60
60-64 $117.70

We will call you back same day. with your quote.

SALE 1 =2OO 737 = 3492 102 es

yak Park -

Lake
‘Charles Ciiropractic Clinics

NATURALLY 582-3508478-6172

lowa

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

wrx 55
Wishing Someone A

53 Happy

PLACE A BIRTHDAY
AD WITH THE PILOT

Only *13.75 Or *20.50
(Includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with payment

to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633, or drop by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must be signed. For

more information call 1-800-256-7323.

Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5:00 p.m.

Sabine

Sirthday ??

Jackson to

speak Wed.
The Back to the Family Team of

the Calcasieu Parish ug-

School Project will present th
y known

speaker and educator, Sha
Jackson, at a program to be held at

p-m., Wednesday, Sept. 4 at

Bake Auditorium on McNeese

campus.
Mr. Jackson will speak on rais-

ing children’s self-esteem. The

public is invited. For more infor-

mation call 491-1700. No admis-
sion will be charged.

Arena ma
be moved

at Sulphur
By Cliff Seiber

A proposal to relocate the old A.

J. West Memorial Arena from the

Sulphur High School campus to

the Calcasieu-Cameron Fair-

grounds will be discussed in a

meeting at 10 a.m., Friday, Sept.
6, at Sulphur Cit Hall.

Mayor Charles Reed said an

attempt will be made to try to get
financial assistance from the state

to dismantle the facility and

rebuild it on a new site.

Wilridge Doucet of Westlake,
general manager of the fair anda

member of the Calcasieu Paris!

School Board, said the fair board

has discussed the possibility of

acquiring the arena for over a year
but has not had the funds avail-

able to make an offer to the school

board. The fair recently bought a

17-acre tract of land and has been

using all available capital funds to

pay for it, he said.
The arena has lain idle for about

three years, since the school board
decided to close it to rodeos. The

board discussed dismantling it at

that time but put off action on it.

However, the board is once more

discussing taking it down and sell-

ing the materials as scrap to make

way for construction of ball and

soccer fields.
“If we had time, we could accu-

mulate the money to pay for the

project,” Doucet said. “But the

school boardis talking abou doing
something soon, and we’ve been

spending what money we had on

the land purchase.”
If financing can be arranged

and the project carried out, the

existing livestock barn and arena

at the fairgrounds would be demol-

ished. The arena would be rebuilt

on the site and a roof added. Then

the facility could be used for the

fair livestock events as well as

rodeos, Doucet said.

The steel frame and panels of

the arena seating area, as well as

the aluminum base of the bleach-

ers, are in good shape, Doucet said.

The board seats would need to be

replaced, and whether much of the

fence could be salvaged and moved

would have to be determined, he

said.
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Flying popular in °58

(Abt ille Meridional,
Sept. 5, 1908)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Messrs. Bradens brought in

threshing on Sunday and expect to

start up in a few days.
The Ferguson new sawmill at

Lake Arthur is getting underway
Rumor has it that the Company

who purchased the Lakeside

(Crescent Plantation) section
intend putting in the best patches

in rice and graze the balance. It

will be allotted out to farmers

working small pieces. The other
will be used for grazing land.

The Mable, our regular mz

boat, is getting fitted up in fine

shap In the meantime Mr. Pom-

roy’s boat is in the service of Uncle

Sam. Mr. George Haliburton will

take permanent charge of the

route and everybody is ple:
Mrs. Carl Baden is somewhat

under the weather; a too fierce

combination of sunshine and ¢:

line traveling on the beau
Lake Arthur has caused

trouble
We have mis

Arthur Herald fo

We will be glad to

i

wi

the

COTTON CROP

REDUCED
The rains continue,

the cotton crop i inc

boll weevil is h

cotton is tumbling do

manner that the pl
section

(Cameron Pilot,

Sept, 5, 1958)
CREOLE AMERICAN

LEGION OFFICERS

New officers of the Richard

Brothers American Legion
176 were installed Thu

of last week at a me¢

Savoie’s Hall in

They are: Edison
1}

2

mander; John M. Theriot,

ant; Clooner Savoie, first

commander; Milford Conne

ond vice-commander; J Berton

Daigle, third vice-commander;
E.

J. Dronet, service officer: Edwin

: originally con-

nd
The arena w

structed with volunteer labor

mostly donated materials

paration for the National High
Schoo] Championship Ho he

in the arena in 1976 te

of $600,000 was

new bleachers and the roofs over

the seating area.

A newly hatched alligator is just
eight inches long. It will grow about

a foot a year until it reaches the

average adult length of six to eight
feet.

52 weeks ay!

allowing 170 Million Plus C

Sto by one of our loc:

eee

eee

Neighbors You Can Count On!

er ula es e CREOLE
A

IUJAOLLY BEACH * HACKBERRY « LAKE
JOHNSON BA

Mhire, chaplain; E. Nunez, Jr.,
finance officer; sergeant at arms,

Odia Duhon; Phirma LeBouef and

ph E. Duhon, color bearers;
Roland U. Primeaux, historian,

and publicity officer; and Dalton

Richard, judge advocate.

FLYING BUG BITES

CAMERON PEOPLE
Private flying until recently

was considered a frivilous past-
time for millionaire playboys. But

its becoming so common-place

today that the average man-on-

street is winging skillfully
across the sky

Many people from Cameron

Parish have joined the list of peo-
gs. Among them are Don

Ducote, project manager, and Bill

Rodrig mechanic, for T. L.

Construction Co. at Grand

er, who have recently taken

ying at McFillen Air Park,
south of Lake Charles.

Neil R. Crain of Crain Brothers

is enthusiastic about flying too. He

has flown sea planes in and out of

zrand Chenier for a number of

478-1720

ates, Wille, etc.ak:

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

a

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Publis soetay &a mailed Int Class to subscribers with up to

9 Parish information on: Suite, J

ou, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Pro

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. 0. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

years, but had gotten out of touch

with the flying world for a while.
However, recently Neil’s wife gave

him flying time at McFillen Air

ark, as an anniversary gift, an

so he too is about to become a cur-

rent pilot again.
Dudley Fawvor and Maury

West have been bitten by the fly-
ing bug, too. They’ve built a run-

way in the Fawvor’s back yard
which was used extensively for

rescue operations by McFillen’s
after Hurricane Audrey.

Garner Nunez, private pilot,
uses an airplane frequently to

take some of the family to and
from Grand Chenier. Last college
term, he made quite a few flying
trips to north Louisiana to bring
his brother, Tommy, home from

college for weekends.
During the past few weeks

many duck hunters have been

chartering aircraft to fly over the
Cameron and Grand Chenier

area, checking their leases and

duck blinds, getting ready for the

coming hunting season.

Billy Precht, high school stu-

dent from Sweetlake, has been fly-
ing for the past year and is well on

his way to becoming a private
pilot. His uncle, Charlie Hebert,
makes regular airplane trips over

his Jeases and duck blinds, check-

ing to see that they are in good
condition.

$201 Hwy, 14

Judgments, Oil & G

(318) 237-4000

Sunday, Sept. 8 -

Games 1 thru 9.

— BOOKS ARE

ePull Tabs

eSandwiches

Building Fund.

an pessimist looks at his wallet and sees that it&#39

mpty. The optimist looks at his wallet and sees his

TM/Card (Gulfnet/ from Cameron State

Bank, which means this wallet won&#3 be empty long.

‘The Gulfnet and Pulse systems are the automatic teller

machines that are always open for business 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

It&# a part of the Pulse System that has over 50, 000 ATM&#39 Nationwide

dholders access to our ATM.

ns.and get your ATM Card. It&#39 the convenient way to Bank.

COME TO OUR

BIG BINGO!!!

AT THE

FRONT RIDGE COMMUNITY BLDG.

(Across from St. Rose Church)

10th Game - Blackout..

eDrinks

eBeverages
Proceeds are for the Front Ridge Community Center

6:30 p.m. SHARP!

2.
°50.00

_Gusrmce
&quot;1000.

$20.00 EACH —

eChips e Candy
eHot Dogs

*¢ GRAND CHENIER ¢ GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE
rar, a ae ee ela
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CAMERON WAS the site of the Jeff Davis Electric’s 50th annu-

al membership meeting recently. Meeting with Jeff Davis ofti-

cials were, center, Myrna Conner, Legislative Assistant to Came-

ron Parish Rep. Randy Roach, and J. H. deCordova, right, Co-op

Manager, and Dale Landry of the Co-op Central Office. A 50th

anniversary
the membership.

Bishop to

‘Co-op review was given witha financial up-date for

be feted

at dinner Friday
The Diocese of Lake Charles

chapter of the Knights of St. Gre-

gory the Great will honor the Most

Rev. Jude Speyrer, Bishop of Lake

Charles, with a dinner on Friday,

Sept. 6, beginning at 6:30 p.m. in

the Chateau Novueau Restaurant.

‘The dinner is being planned as a

salute to Bishop Speyrer, and the

AMERICA’S PREMIER IMAGE COMPAN

eImage Analysis
eFREE Color Analysis

eImage Impact Workshops

(318) 598-2397

BeautControl.Cos

eState -of-the-Art Skin Care

eColor-coded Makeup Fashions

date was chosen as being near to

the Feast of St. Gregory the Great,
the patron of the Knights.

There are about 150 Knights of

St. Gregory the Great in the seven

Catholic dioceses, Guillory said.

There are 21 Knights of St. Gre-

gory the Great in the Diocese of

Lake Charles.

ve

Helen Manuel

image Consultant

— PLUMBING

Let Me Install. . .

Kevin Smi

Weekdays: 775-8279

PLUMBING

“Plumbing Problems, Call Kevin!!”

eResidential eCommercial

ELECTRIC BILLS TOO HIGH??

CEILING FANS OR A POWER VENT

KEVIN’S

REPAIRS —

°

th, Owner

Nights: 542-4317

1-800-2

YOUR REQUEST

AVAILAB

It&# a no-cost review

ages and needs.

4999 Common
*

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

(Off.: (318) 477-71

Res.: (318) 477-7478

DON’T DIG!
BEFORE DIGGING IN STREETS,

ALLEYS OR EASEMENTS ...

CALL TOLL-FREE

ENTEX
YOUR GAS COMPANY.

ENTEX
WILL THEN MARK THEIR

UNDERGROUND GAS LINES

WITH YELLOW STAKES, FLAGS
OR SPRAY PAINT.

MAKE REQUEST 48 HOURS IN

ADVANCE. THIS SERVICE IS

your insurance cover-

72-3020

WILL BE RELAYED TO

ILE AT NO CHARGE.

of

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

“Like 8 Good Neighbor, State Farm is There”
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Cameron Parish Golf

Tournament set 14th

The first annual Cameron Par-

ish Golf Tournament will be given
by the Grand Lake High School

Scholarship Committee at the

Pine Shadows golf Center in Lake

Charles, Saturday, Sept. 14.

Individual tournament entry
fees of $50 will include cart and

green fees as well as a meal on the

course. Four prizes will be

awarded per flight.
Entry forms are available at all

Cameron Parish locations of the

Cameron State Bank.
Entrants must meet one or

more of the following criteria: be a

resident of Cameron Parish, a

Dr. license

office closed
The office of Motor Vehicles in

the Cameron courthouse will be

closed Sept. 12 and 13 and 17-19.

Tt will be open for any transac-

tions Monday, Sept. 16, and Fri-

day, Sept. 20.

It will reopen full time Sept. 23.

Permits are

needed for

refuge hunt

Beginning with the October

archery deer season, all hunters

on Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge will be required to possess

a refuge hunting permit. Accord-

ing to Refuge Manager Carrell

Ryan, the new refuge hunting and

fishing brochure is the required
permit when it has been signed
and dated. The brochure and per-
mit must be in the hunter’s posses-

sion while hunting deer and

waterfowl on Lacassine Refuge.
The brochure details the specif-

ic hunting and fishing regulations
for the refuge. In addition, the bro-

chure includes a deer hunting and

a waterfowl hunting survey card

to be cut out of the brochure and

returned to the refuge to provide
information on the hunter use and

harvest.
The permit and brochures are

free and can be obtained at the

refuge headquarters Jocated off

Highway 3056, 11 miles south-

west of Lake Arthur. Individuals

may also obtain copies through the

mail by writing to Refuge Mana-

ger, Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge, HCR 63, Box 186, Lake

Arthur, La. 70549 or telephoning
(818) 774-5923.

Forms sent

to all home

owners here
Every home owner on the 1991

Cameron Parish tax roll will

receive in a few days a form from

the Parish Assessor’s office to be

used in reappraising their homes

as required every four years by
state law.

Bobby Conner, parish assessor,

said home owners should fill out

the form and mail it back to the

assessor&#39; office or drop it off at one

of these locations from 9 a.m. to 3

p.m.:
Sept. 3-6--Johnson Bayou fire

station.

Sept. 9-13--Hackberry recrea-

tion center.

Sept. 16,17, 19 and 20--Grand

Chenier fire station.

Sept. 18--Muria fire station.

Sept. 23-27--Grand Lake recre-

ation center.

Sept. 30-Oct. 4--Klondike multi-

purpose building, for all Klondike

and Lowery residents.

Anyone not receiving a form or

needing help in filling one out may

go by the assessor&#39 office in the

courthouse or to any of the above

locations.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES

HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

registered voter, or have worked

full time in the parish for at least

one year.
For more information contact

Ricky Guidry at 439-6374 or

775-7211.

Council on

Aging programs

:

The Cameron Council on Aging
invites the public to hear “Preven-
tion of Osteoporsis, and Hints to
Break the Smoking Habit” at 10

a.m. Sept. 11, at the Senior
Center.

Mrs. Grace Boudreaux Savoie

will present the program as a rep-
resentative of AARP and Calca-

sieu Council on Aging. Mrs. Savoie

taught in Cameron Parish for

some time prior to Hurricane

Audrey.
Transportation can be arrangd

by calling 775-5668 in advance of

the meeting.

Elections

school set
In accordance with LA R.S.

18:481 of the Election Code,
Debbie B. Theriot, Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, will hold a

semi-annual course of instruction

for anyone who wishes to become

qualified to serve asa
issi

er at the polls for elections.

This is opened to anyone who is

a registered voter who has not yet
qualified and shall be valid for the

unexpired portion of the term of

office of the clerk.
The course of instruction is

scheduled for Friday, Sept. 13, at

the Klondike Community Center

at 4:30 p.m. and also in Cameron

at the Voting Machine Warehouse

at 7 p.m. the same evening.
Certification will be handed out

at the course. If additional infor-

mation is needed, please contact

the Clerk of Court office at

775-5316 between 8:30 a.m. and

4:30 p.m.

Emperor Alexander of Russia

and Napoleon | of France agreed to

divide the world up between them

in 1807.

PICTURED ABOVE are members of Troop 78 Boy Scouts of

America from Hackberry who hel clean up the grounds after

the local Marshland Festival as one of their community service

projects. Members pictured are Lancey Sliver, Cory Schexnider,

Luke Solrez, Cody Fenetz, Cory Welch, Travis and Eric Weich,

Tra Arnold and Matt Devall.

The most popular form of the card game bi idge wa thought up by the

man and railroad financier Harold Stirlin derbitt on a cruise

(probably on the bridge) from Los Angeles to Havana in the mid-1920s.

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS

O Service Excellence
Whether you have a home, small business or

industry...McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. has the

expertis to solve your pest and/or termite

problems.
‘Give me a call...Stan Your Bugman&

|

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie, President + Etomologist

“KEITH DUBROCK
—
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Vice President / Generel Monoger 478-7826 .717 Gulf St. Lake Charies
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YOU’RE

INVITED...

SPAGHETTI DINNER To Be Held

Sun., Sept. 8 - 11 a.m. Until
$ 4.00

SE

Donatior

BIG BINGO - Sun., Sept. 8, 6:30 p.m.

$1,000 Guaranteed Jackpot
— Proceeds Benefit Building Fund —

FRONT RIDGE

COMMUNITY CENTER
(Across from St. Rose Catholic Church)
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Program. ~

MEDIFAST

Le

about losing
:

Le

and keeping it
If you&# tried to lose weightin - ~‘Medifast

the past and failed, it probably
—

wasn&#3 your fault. —

You see, for most people, do-it-
yourself diets just don& work.
Fortunately, there is pow a seri-

ous medical treatment thatdoes __

work. It&#3 called the Medifast?
—

a
hospi

| physician- oli
am for

the

treatment of obe-

__
Maintain™Program wecan help

. 8 _- keep

off,

Callus. :

why not got

Set The Pace This Fall In Style!
All sign-ups receive a special rate

August 21 thru September 5, 1991
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tutors
are given raise

A resolution approving a salary
increase for Cameron parish

school tutors was approved by a

3-2 vote at the Cameron parish
school board meeting Monday.

The board first approved a $500
a year state salary increase for all

support personnel, including jani-
tors, secretries, bus drivers, lun-

chroom workers, etc. These funds

will come from the state.

Supervisor Adam Conner then
asked the board toconsider includ-

ing the Federal Program tutors in

the state salary increase and to

place them under the same salary
schedule as teacher aides.

Conner said the parish orginal-
ly had 19 tutors for its federally

funded programs but these have

been cut to 11 due to reduced fund-

ing. He said the program has been

in effect for 12 years and has been

very successful. He noted that the

local program received a national

award last school year.
He pointed out one instance

where the tutors are saving the

board some money. He said
schools that have students that

cannot speak English are man-

REGISTRATION

DEADLINE TO

BE SEPT. 24

About 120 names of Cameron

parish voters were removed from

the voting lists in May after cards

mailed to their addresses were

returned to the registrar of voters

as_undeliverable.
Mrs. Ruby Kelley said she has

published a list of these voters in

May and is doing so again in this

issue of the Pilot. She said that

these voters have until Tuesday,
Sept. 24 to come in and reregister
or they will not be able to vote in

the Oct. 19 election.
In Baton Rouge this week Com-

missioner of Elections Jerry Fow-

ler said that 105,797 voters were

removed from the state voting
roles during a spring canvass. He

said that many of those who were

removed are unaware that they
can’t vote.

Brent Nunez

Nunez seeks

re-election
Allen Brent Nunez, 47, of

Sweetlake has announced his can-

didacy for re-election as police jur-
or from District 3, which is com-

posed of Sweetlake and Big Lake.

Nunez is a graduate of Grand

Lake High School. He has served

in the U. S. Army and is employed
by Conoco, Inc., as @ production

foreman for the past 20 years.

Nunez is chairman of the Came-

ron Parish United Way Chapter, a

member of the Cameron Parish

Civil Defense, Grand_Lake-
Sweetlake Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment, Cameron Parish Council on

Aging, and Cameron Community
Action Agency.

He is serving on the Louisiana

Culture and Tourism Commis-

sion, is a member of the National

Association Counties, the Police

Jury association and the Farm

Bureau.
He has served as Police Juror

for 12 years and is a past president
and vice-president.

Nunez is a member of St. Mary
of the Lake Catholic Church. He

and his wife, Shirley, have one

son, Jason.

dated to have some bilingual
instructions. He said in the case of

a Spanish-speaking student at

Cameron elementary, this is being

accomplished using a Spanish
speaking tutor as opposed to a

teacher who would cost much

more.

Conner said putting the tutors

on the same salary scale as aides

would cost the board $12,463 a

year. He said this could possibly be

paid out of federal funds but he

could not guarantee this.

Mrs. Betty Seay, Hackberry
board member, said she was in

favor of giving the tutors a raise.

She said they were providing aid

to average students who were not

being helped by the special educa-

tion and gifted school programs.
Bill Morris, Creole board mem-

ber, disagreed. He said he did not

feel that local funds should be used

to suppliment a federal program
and that some type of evaluation
needed to be made to determine if

the tutoring was actually helping
the students.

In addition, Morris noted that

Supt. Sonny McCall had just
warned the board about trying to

keep salary costs down.

Mrs. Seay then offered a

motion, seconded by Daniel Bil-

liot, to put the tutors on the same

pay scale as the aides and to grant
them the $500 a year raise. Morris

and Karen Nunez voted no. Vice-

President Dan Dupont then broke

the tie by voting yes.
(Board President Preston

Richard was absent as his wife

was in the hospital.)

FFA Alumni
Hackberry High School will

have a planning and organization-
al meeting Friday, Sept. 13, at

7:30 p.m. in the Hackberry High
Vo. Ag. Department, to form an

FFA Alumni Organization.
Hackberry High FFA advisor,

Steve Racca, said all persons
interested in helping youth are

asked to attend. The FFA Alumni

Organization is a support and ser-

vice organization for Agricultural
Education and FFA.

George Hicks

Hicks runs

for juror
George Hicks, 62, of Hackberry

has announced that he will be a

candidate for police juror, district

2, in the Oct. 19 election.
Hicks is a retired employee from

Occidental Petroleum Co. where
he worked for 28 years. He pre-
sently owns and operates H & H

ae Stop and Hicks Resources,
inc.

He is married to the former Lau-
ra Mae Sanner and they have ten

children and 16 grandchildren.
ey are members of St. Peter’s

Catholic Church.
Mr. Hicks was born in Vinton.

He served in the Air Force from
1950 to 1953 and saw overseas

duty. He attended McNeese
Junior College. He is a member of

the American Association of
Retired Persons and of the Loui-

siana Farm Bureau Federation.
Mr. Hicks served as three

month interim term on the Came-
ron Parish police jury in 1977 after
Bud Rollins resigned to become

parish road superintendent and
before the present juror, Kenneth

Ducote, was elected. He was

appointed by the governor.
Mrs. Hie

cattle business for a number of

years.
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Motor vehicles

office to close
The Louisiana Department of

Public Safety Office of Motor Vehi-

cles in the Cameron Courthouse
will be closed Sept. 12, 13 and

17-19. It will be open for any trans-

actions on Monday, Sept. 16, and

Friday, Sept. 20.
It will reopen full time Sept. 23.

SENATOR CECIL PICARD, center, of Maurice, was the guest

speaker at a recent meeting of the Cameron Lions Club. Ricky

Guldry, left, Introduced him, and Tom Place, right, Is Lions presi-

dent. Senator Picard, who will represent Cameron Parish, effec-

tive Jan. 1, was re-elected without opposition.

Beach cleanup
set Sept. 21st

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Plans for the 1991 Beachsweep
on Saturday, Sept. 21, are prog-

ressing well, according to Ed Kel-

Jey, local chairman. It will be held

tween 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. o all

Cameron parish beaches.

Kelley reports that the

responses from oil companies,
Scout groups, numerous organiza-
tions, 4-H clubs, environmental

groups and the general public are

very good at this time.

“It appears that we will have

about 1500 people or more again
this year involved in the effort,”
Kelley said.

Cleaning the Cameron beaches

since 1987 has resulted in an

increased tourist trade in Came-

ron parish and an improvement in

the environment, he said.

“Our beach captains and all

groups who help put on this beach

Ray Conner

Conner asks

re-election
Ray Conner, 63, of Creole has

announced his candidacy for re-

election as Cameorn Parish Police

Juror, District Five. Conner has
served on the jury for the past 16

years. He is now serving as presi-
dent of the Jury.

Conner is past president of the

Imperial Calcasieu Planning and

Development Board and past pres-
ident of the Louisiana Tourist

Commission.
He represents Cameron, Vermi-

jion and Acadia parishes as a

Silver Haired Legislator. He is a

member of the uisiana Intra-

coastal Seaway Association, the

Mermentau River Basin Associa-

tion, the Rural Economic Develo-
ment Association, the National
Association of Counties, where he

‘serves on the Health and Human

Resources Committee, the Police

Jury Association, where he serves

on the Highway Committee,
American Legion, Cattlemen’s

Association, Creole Volunteer Fire

Department, the Cameron Coun-

cil Aging and serves as president
of the Cameron Community
Action agency.

He is a member of the Sacred
Heart Catholic Chruch.

Conner is owner and operator of
the Tarpon freezo for the past 25

years and is married to the former

Dorothy Bourriaque.

clean-up appreciate the help
Cameron parish gets statewide in

this effort to improve our beaches

and the environment,” Kelley
said.

The beach captains are: Ed Kel-

ley, Cameron Parish Beach Zone

Coordinator; Daniel L. Billiot,
Beach #1 - Martin Beach; Scott

Henry, Beach #2 - Longview/Dunn
Beach; Paul Hannen, Beach #3 -

Oceanview/Little Florida and Hol-

leyman Sanctuary; Harry and

Nadine Lancon, Beach #4 - Gulf

Breeze; Rodney Guilbeaux, Jr.,
Beach #5 - Constance Beach; Clif-
ton Cabell, Beach $6 - Peveto

Beach; Gerald Touch -

Holly Beach; and Dean Roome and

Paul Coreil, Beach #8 - Rutherford

Beach.
Louisiana Beach Sweep is spon-

sored by the Office of Litter Con-

trol and Recycling and the Depart-
ment of Culture, ion an

Tourism.

Pinch winner

Jami Pinch of Creole exhibited
the champion Brahman Influence

Heifer at the recent McNeese

State University Classic Livestock

Show at Burtron Coliseum. There

were more than 400 4-H and FFA

contestants.

28 qualify
for offices

A total of 28 candidates tossed

their hats into the political ring for

various posts in Cameron Parish
last week.

Qualifying for the District 36

Louisiana House of Representa-
tives seat was Randy Roach. He

‘was unopposed.
Signing up to run for the Dis-

trict 25 state Senatorial seat was

Cecil Picard, who was also

unopposed.
Qualifying for the unexpired

term of Senate District 26 was

Nell Doland, who also had no

opposition.
Elected without opposition to

the office of Cameron Parish
Assessor was R. E. “Bobby”

Conner.

Qualifying for the office of
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

were Robert Landry and Debbie
Theriot.

Elected without opposition to

the office of coroner was Cecil W.

Clark.

Qualifying for the District 6

Democratic Parish Executive
Committee slot was E. J. Dronet.

Qualifying for Democratic Par-

ish Executive Committee at large
membership (five to be nomi-

nated) were Roland U. Primeaux,

Firm to c

40 years
Cameron Construction Co.,

which has been in business in

Cameron for the past 40 years, is
ceasing operation, it was

announced this week by Braxton

Blake, chairman of the board.

Blake said the severe downturn

in the oil business a few years ago

was the cause of the closure. He

said the company had been hold-

ing o for the past several years in

hope of an upturn in the oil busi-

ness but could not justify it any

longer.
However, the closure wasn’t all

bad news for the community.
Blake said that Crain Bros., Inc.,

Grand Chenier contracting firm,

is hiri most of the 25 to 30

Parents Night
Parents of students in grades

6-12 at Hackberry High School are

invited to attend Parents Night
Monday, Sept. 16, at 7 p.m. in the

re Cl
mute

will follow.
Parents will simulate their

child’s daily schedule in ten-

minute intervals. Parents are

encouraged to secure from their

child a copy of his or her schedule

prior to arrival at the program.
Refreshments will be served in

the cafeteria courtesy of the

Junior 4-H Club.

Donations made

for HB clinic
Chevron USA Inc. donated

$15,000 and two acres of Hackber-

ry land to the West Calcasieu

Cameron Hospital last Wednes-

day so hospital officials can build a

medical building to better serve

Hackberry area residents.

The open land is located on

Hwy. 27 across from the Hackber-

ry fire station, Syd Abbott of Chev-

ron said during a new conference.

fayne Siniarski, chief execu-

tive officer of the hospital, said

meetings are planned with Hack-

berry residents to determine what

their needs are for the professional
services building.

Hospital doctors have offered to

operate from the building on a

rotation basis, Swiniarski said.

7
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Clinic donation
West Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital administrator

wayne Swiniarski accepts a check from Syd Abbott,

Chevron op

i for C pus

Christi, Texas, area. Chevron donated $15,000 and two

“I&#3 important to identify the

needs of the people and meet

them,” Swiniarski said. “As it

stands now, Hackberry doesn’t

even have a pharmacy there... But

before we can put things on paper,

we need to decide what we are

going to have there.”

He said he hopes construction

can begin within the next 12to18

months.
The donated money will be used

as a foundation for the project and

the hospital expects to put up

additional funds to pay for con-

struction, he said.

Abbott said Chevron made the

donations as a way to thank the

community.

J. Burton Daigle, E. Garner Nunez

and Lee J. Harrison.
Incumbent James R. “Sono”

Savoie was re-elected without

oppositon to the office of sheriff of

Cameron Parish.

Qualifying for the office of

Police Juror were:

District 1, Russell Badon, Larry
Jinks, C. J. Kiffe, Charles A. “Dus-

ty” Sandifer and Ivan C.
Barentine.

District 2, Donald “Bubbie”

Broussard and George Hicks.

District 3, Allen Brent Nunez

and Sammie R. Faulk.
District 4, James Belson Bon-

sall, Douaine Conner, Martin

“Martini” Trahan, Cleveland Jer-

ome Rutherford and Ursin Miller.

District 5, Kevin Smith, Claude

Broussard and Ray Conner.

District 6, Incumbent George
W. LeBoeuf was re-elected with-

out opposition.
Signing up for Democratic State

Central Committee member, 36th
Representative District, Office “A”

were Yvonne P. LeMay and Jen-

nifer Jones Bercier.

Qualifying for the Democratic

State Central Committee mem-

ber, Office “B” was Dale Bernard.

lose after

operaiion
employees who are being let go.
Also Crain Bros. has purchased
much of the Cameron firm&#39;

equipment.
Blake said that Cameron Con-

struction will continue in name

only and he will continue to oper-

ate a equipment rental and leas-

ing business here.
‘Cameron Construction is owned

by Mr. Blake, his wife, Norma

Jeanne Rogers Blake, their two

daughters, Roberta Pinch and

Carla Jo Blake, and Mrs. Blake’s

mother, Mrs. Roberta Rogers.
The construction company was

founded by Mrs. Rogers and her

late husband, Buster Rogers,
about 1941, with Mr. Blake com-

ing into the business in 1956.

Bubble Broussard

Broussard

is candidate
Donald Ray “Bubbie” Brous-

sard, 54, of Hackberry has

announced his candidacy for

Police Jury, District 2, (Hackber-

ty). He is a graduate of Hackberry
High School.

He served two years in the Mar-

ine Corps and has been a member

of the Water Board since 1970. He

presently is employed as a con-

struction worker.

He is married to Twiley Guidry
Broussard and they have 5 child-

ren and 8 grandchildren.

acres of land to build a general medicine facility in Hack-

berry. Fro left are Julia Fremin of Chevron public affairs,
‘ini i, Abbott and Doug Gray of Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish representative on the hospital board.

+
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Park. Each family is asked to

bring a covered dish, drinks and

chairs.

NEW VEHICLE
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Richard

recently purchased a white 1992

Lincoln Town Car.

IN HOSPITAL
Johnnie Bougas recently under-

went surgery in a Shreveport hos-

pit and he is recuperating at

ome.

SPECIAL SUNDAY

Sunday, Sept. 15, is Catecheti-

cal Sunday in the church parish.
This is a day honoring those who

give ives to this ministry.
All C. C.D. teachers are asked tobe

present at the 9 a.m. mass.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams of

New Orleans returned home this
weekend after vacationing with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Booth Sr.

Aline and Archie Miller

returned home this weekend after

attending a company reunion in

Alice, Tex., and visiting in Free-

port, Tex.

Taylor and Phillip Davie of Ope-
lousas and Kent Himel of New

Iberia spent the weekend in their

camp here.

Senior citizens

set for Sunday

The Cameron Parish Senior

Citizens activity night will be held

Sunday, Sept. 15, at 5 p.m. at the
Wakefield Memorial Methodist

Church in Cameron.

Meeting set

alcohol aid

ROBERT V.

LANDRY
Cameron Parish
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Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
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1998 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

$AVE
YOU MONEY!!

*62 On The Ballot...

BUT

# In Education, Administrative Experience,
Budget Procedure and Finances.

VOTE FOR A PROFESSIONAL TO MANAGE

YOUR PUBLIC RECORDS &a PUBLIC FUNDS

Last da to register to vote is September 24 and Absentee

voting is from October 7 through October 12.

(Paid for by Robert V. Landry)
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GMC Truck, Incy

Your Explorer and

“uto Form Dealer
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1991 Fully Customized
Extended Safari Van

Cea

After *50
Rebate Plus TT&amp

Stk. #7-380-

Raised roof, 350 engine, color TV.
4 captain chairs, sofa bed, fully

loaded, stereo cassette. power
coors & locks, much more.

$19,99
Phas 71

After &quot;10 Rebate

Highway 90

527-6391

Sulphur

etc.?

CHILDNET

Is your child between the ages of birth and 3;

and do you have concerns about your child’s

progress in hearing, seeing, walking, talking,

If so, please contact one of the following:

Your Local School System: (318) 775-7570

Dial Access Line: 1-800-922-DIAL

Region V Childnet Office: (318) 437-1234
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MR. AND = Ronald Alexander of Westlake announce the

al
9:

for

da, to Craig Vincent
Lake.

of Am:

,
son of Emest and Valerie Vincent of Grand

.

+=
a ~~

their jan-

The wedding is set for October 18, at 7 p.m. in Gateway
Church of God, Moss Bluff.

Alligator queen

contestants sought
Each year the Alligator Festival

honors a senior lady as the Alliga-
tor Festival Queen. The Councilon

Revival set at

G. L. Tabernacle
A revival will be held at the Big

Lake Gospel Tabernacle Sept.
15-20 at 7 p.m. nightly featuring
Evangelist Danny Stevenson sing-

ing and preaching.
Garry Mann is the pastor. For

more information call 598-2315 or

598-2387.

Rev. Smith to

be speaker Sun.

The Rev. Willie Smith of Ope-
jousas will deliver the message at

the 11 a.m. service on the Macedo-

nia Baptist Church in Cameron on

Sunday, Sept. 15, according to Dr.

Carlton Frank, president of the

Southwest Missionary Associa-

tion of Eunice.

Open house set

at S. Cameron
South Cameron Elementary

School will host open house Thurs-

day, Sept. 19, from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Parents are encouraged to visit

with the teacher and discuss pro-

cedures for classroom instruction

this year.
Refreshments will be served in

the gym, according to Barry W.

Richard, principal.

Black Dollar

week observed
The Cameron Parish NAACP

chapter is participating in the

annual Black Dollar Week,

according to Louise Cole, presi-
dent. Black citizens are urged to

secure $2 bills and Susan B.

Anthony silver dollars from local

banks and spend these during the

week to dramatize the importance
of their buying power.

Mrs. Cole said that local banks

were cooperating in the program.

Parent-Teacher

meeting set

A meeting will be held for all

nts and interested persons at

South Cameron Elementary
School Monday, Sept. 16, at 5:30

p.m. to discuss the possibility of

forming a parent-teacher group.
There will be a speaker.

Agingis assisting with the contest

this year. If you have a mother or

grandmother who is a resident of

the parish and over age 60, please
act as her sponsor and enter her in

this contest.
The entry fee is $20. Each con-

testant is interviewed by a panel of

judges during the breakfast thatis

held in their honor at the Grand

Chenier Fire Station, beginning at

9 a.m.

The queen’s name is announced

at the park later n the morning.
The ladies are to wear their

“Sunday best” and have an escort -

son, grandson, friends, husband,

nephew, etc.
Call the Council at 775-5668 if

you have any questions or need an

entry form.

Living Will

program set
The public is invited to attend a

program about the Living Will to

be presented in Hackberry at the

Multi-Purpose Building begin-
ning at 10 a.m. Sept. 20.

D.U. banquet

set Nov. 16

Billy Delany and Gregg Wicke

are co-chairmen of the annual

Cameron Parish Ducks Unlimited

banquet which will be held Nov.

16.
The guest speaker will be Earl

Norwood of Lake Charles, the

senior regional DU director.

Last year the local chapter
raised $13,609 at their banquet.

Committee members working
on the banquet are: Telsmar

“Blanc” Bonsall, Paul Coreil, Billy
Delany, Darryl “Fats” Dupont,
Geneva Griffith, Ricky Guidry,

Tom Hess, Mr. and Mrs. Huey
Mhire, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Myers,
Jerry Savoie, Clyde Theriot, Roger

G. Vincent, Jr., Zeke Wainwright,
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Welch, Greg
Wicke, Ricky LeBoeuf, David

Richard, and Sidney Theriot.

Read the Classifieds

PICTURED ARE Lancey Silver, B. J. and Shannon LaBove and

Cory Primeaux holding their Outstanding Attar Server Award

each received July 27. The awards were presented by the Serra

a Lake Chalres and Monsignor Cramers Assembly, Fourth

and lunch at Our Lady
Charles. The four boys are members of the St. Peter&#39; Catholic

Church, Hackberry.

Senior Olympics set

The residents of Cameron Par- state and national levels.

ish age 65 and older are invited to

the Recreation Complex in Came-

ron to take part in Cameron Par-

ish Senior Olympics Saturday,

Sept. 28. Registration is from 8 to9

a.m. Opening ceremonies take

place at 9 a.m. followed by the

competition.

The following games will be

held: bait casting, billiards,
horseshoes, washer pitch, walk-a-

thon, shuffleboard, and throws:

football, softball, frisbee and

basketball free throw.

Call the Council on Aging office

for more information, to pre-

register or to request
transportation.

After lunch Donnie Nunez will

present an exhibition on archery.

‘Archery is a contest at the district,
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DeRidder Dental

463-6545
Hwy. 190 W., DeRidder

4-800-737-8673

Quality pilus Convenience plus Economy

«Same Day Dentures By Appointment

°3 Styles to Choose From

Dr. Charles Hudson « Dr. James Allain

Dr. Roy Varner. e Dr. Joseph Zaffater

Sr

ALL YOU COULD WANT

IN A MINI VACATION IS

RIGHT OUTSIDE OUR

DOORS!

Luxurious
accommodations

in old world charm.

Steps away from

famous attractions,

renown restaurants,

superb shepping.

¥ Located on exciting
Bourbon Street.
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SPECIAL SUMMER KATE

single or double

BOURBON ORLEANS HOTEL

717 ORLEANS STREET - NEW ORLEANS. LA 70116

(504) 523-2222 - (800) 521-5338 (OUTSIDE LA)

@ A GOLDEN TULIP HOTEL

as your Assessor.

assistance.

TO THE CITIZENS OF

CAMERON PARISH...

Please accept my gratitude and

appreciation for the confidence you

have again placed in my performance

In the next four years, I pledge to

continue working for you and Came-

ron Parish to the best of my ability and

that of my office staff. Together, we will strive to keep Came-

ron Parish strong and prosperous.

Please feel free to contact our office if you should need any

Thank you once again and God bless each of you.

R. E. “Bobby Conner

Assessor - Cameron Parish
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY 4-H officers for the 1991-92 school

year are Nicholas Olivier, parliamentarian; Alyssa Sellers, repor”

ter; Jody Burgin, treasurer; Cherie McDaniel, secretary; Tony

Conner, vice-president; Mary Henry, president.
(Photo by Michael Sellers)

MSU book sale set

Libraries Southwest and the

McNeese State University Library

present “Bookmania,” a 40,000
volume booksale Saturday, Sept.

21 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sun-

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS

Of Service Excellence
Whether you have a home, small business or

industry...McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

problems.
&#39; me acall..Stan Your Bugman&

|

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.

Stan McKenzie, President * Etomologist

478-7826 .717 Gulf St. Lake Charles

day, Sept. 22 from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
at the Burton Coliseum in Lake

Charles.
Admission is 50 cents with

children under 12 free.
~~

“KEITH DUBROCK
Vice President / General Menoger

k : :

rf ch S s
Chiropractic Clinics Jowa

478-6172 N. ATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

See me for a State Farm

amileye
Checkup

It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs.

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Otf.: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

INSURANCE

€

Pool & Manuel are

scholarship winners
The Cameron Association of

Educators recently awarded scho-

larships to two McNeese State

University honor students. Amy
Pool, daughter of Paula Pool and

Gary Pool is an early childhood

education major and Rachel Man-

uel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Manuel, is an elementary

Alligator sale

set here Sat.
More than 100 alligator hunters

in Southwest Louisiana are

expected to bring hides from this

month’s statewide hunt to auction

at the fourth annual Cameron

Parish Alligator Hide Sale set for

Saturday, Sept. 14.

Examination of hides will begin
at 8 a.m. at the Parish Mosquito

Control Barn says fisheries agent
Paul Coreil of the County Agent&#3
office. The buyers’ sealed bids will

be opened later in the morning.
Two other sales traditionally

held in Abbeville and Raceland
after the month-long alligator sea-

son will not be held this year,

according to Extension fisheries

agents.
Approximately 25,000 tags

were issued by the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries for the 30-day harvest of alli-

gators from the wild which began
on Aug. 31, Coreil said. The sale in

Cameron is in response to a

request by the hunters of this

area, Coreil added. He said that he

expects upward of 500 hides for

the sale.
A change in the marketing of

alligators led to the disconti-

nuance of sales in Abbeville and

Raceland, the agents there said.

“In talking with the hunters, most

said they intended to sell their alli-

gators whole again this year,” said

Mark Shirley, Extension fisheries

agent in Abbeville.

“They did the same last year,
which meant very few hides to be

brought to the sale. The trend now

is for the buyer not only to get the

skin, but also to be able to profit
from the sale of the alligator

meat.” Fisheries agent Alan

Matherne in Lafourche Parish

had the same experience with low

turnout at his sale in Raceland in

1990.
“This is a real success story for

Extension’s educational work in

the development of the state’s alli-

gator industry over the last sever-

al years,” said Dr. Denver T.

Loupe, vice chancellor and direc-

tor of the Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service.

“Our hide sales brought buyers
and sellers together at an impor-
tant time in the industry’s deve-

lopment,” Loupe said.

“Technology developed by
Experiment Station scientists and

Dear Friends,

TO THE PEOPLE OF DISTRICT 6, PRECINCT 1:

I wish to extend a sincere “Thanks” to all my friends and sup-

porters in District 6 and Cameron Parish for allowing me the

opportunity to serve as your police juror for the next four

education major.
The $400 scholarships were

awarded by Mary Richard, CAE

scholarship chairman.
From left to right in the above

photo are Mary Richard, Rachel

Manuel, Amy Pool and Marie

DeLord, CAE treasurer.

Extension personnel of the LSU

Agricultural Center proved the
wholesomeness of high-protein,

Jow cholesterol alligator meat,

which at one time was considered

a waste product. The fullest utili-
zation of a renewable resource is

always our goal.
“Asa result of this work, there is

increasing demand for alligator
meat both in Louisiana and other

states, and a lucrative interna-

tional market is developing.
|

While the industry is going

through some growing pains as

‘CBHap Birthday
A Husband And

\

matures, Loupe believes that gre
ater stability can be built into it§

market structure with mor

value-added processing, such a off

tanneries, located within th

state.

Red Brangus

meeting set
The fall meeting of Louisiana

Red Brangus Organization will be

held at Jones Red Brangus Farm

in Yazoo City, Miss., Sat., Sept. 14.

J.R. and Billie Jones, hosts, will

serve a catfish lunch and members

will furnish other dishes.

Tho imecting is open to anyotle
# 5

interested in the Red Brangus
breed.

eo

CAMERON PARISH Fire Protection District #14 received anew

fire truck forthe Grangerville Community. Shown above from left

to right, Police Juror Brent Nunez presents the keys to Captain

Black Granger while Chief Ricky Faulk looks on.

MSU Rodeo Club elects

The McNeese State University
Rodeo Club has announced its

officers for the 1991-92 school

ear.

Bobby Mudd of Lake Charles

will serve as president; Scott

Smith, Lake Charles, vice-

Oo

7e

Sept. 15 - 20 —

Pastor, Garry Mann

everyone to attend. For

eo

2

LR gBe

REVIVAL
Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle

&a

— FEATURING —

EVANGELIST, DANNY STEVENSON

Singing and Preaching

598-2315 Or 589-2387

president; Lisa Heindel, Lecanto,
Fla., secretary/treasurer; Verna

Estes, Church Point, reporter;
Christi Denison, Iowa, senator

and Mike Devall, Hackberry,
parliamentarian.

\o7a

7:00 p.m. Nightly

and congregation invites

more information call.
- -

Father Who’s One

Of A Kind,

Must Say
Farewell To.

. .

Your Loving
Wife &a Girls

These Feet Were Made For

Walking

Nearly 60 million Americans are striding toward fitness. Sixty-four percent of all

people who participate in regular workouts prefer walking to other forms of cardio-

years.

vascular exercises. Many experts have concluded that walking is one of the safest

and most efficient forms of exercise. Walking briskly for one mile in 15 minutes

I deeply value and appreciate the confidence and trust you

have, once again, bestowed upon me and again I pledge toserve

each of you in an honest, fair and impartial manner. I look for-

ward to working with all of you and together we will make our

community and our parish a better place to live and work and

one in which we can all be proud.

I would also like to thank my dear family for their support

and patience and last, but not least, my heartfelt appreciation

to Mr. Harold Cooling and Mr. Arthur Cooling for allowing me

the time needed to participate in this endeavor. All of you have

my sincere appreciation and gratitude.
Thank You,

bal
GEORGE Jal

oe
542-4111

* lose weight
e reduce blood pressure

burns as many calories as running the same mile in 8’ minutes—but walking

does not cause as much stress on bones an:

done almost anytime, anywhere,
d joints as running. Walking can be

and at any age. Walking can help you:

® tone muscles ¢ improve concentration

e relieve back pain and headaches

¢ prolong life by reducing the.risks of heart disease

Start Walking Today!

Small in Size, Big in Service,. Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance: 542-444
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

Tropical

At a meeting of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Monday after
was

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 12, 1991

By Keith Hambrick

Storm Ella in 58
was in operation throughout the

ments
i

mt for the opening of the
alert

Sabine Lake causeway so that
Johnson Bayou residents could go

out that way. (The causeway will
not officially open until probably —-T}, evacuation last week of low-

eat Sow
next week.) C: Parish b 75 t

a a out T gee ot Cepern reo

franchiio constriAN 9PS storm maintained a west; north: oF MONGOL resiaena nue

son Bayou to Sabine Pass, a dis-
(7)

tance of five or six miles.

The road will connect all the

lower part of Cameron-Grand
Chenier, Creole, Cameron and
Johnson Bayou, with Texas, via a

ferry at Sabine Pass.

(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 12, 1958)

TROPICAL STORM ELLA

More than 75 percent of the

residents of lower Cameron left

the parish last week as Tropical
Storm Ella threatened the Loui-

siana coast. The storm, however,
missed Cameron and hit the coast

of Texas near Corpus Christi early
Saturday morning.

The only damage reported in

the parish was the destruction of

two camps and the damaging of

several others at Holly Beach and

Peveto Beach, after high tides

washed the piling out from under

them.
The tides never reached more

than three feet, and winds stayed
under 30 and 35 miles per hour.

The only road covered by the
tide waters was between Holly
Beach and Johnson Bayou.

Civil Defense made arrange-

MUSING

Some old folks

Only the rich, we are told, can

afford to be eccentric and get by
with it. And so it was with the

following.
John Mytton, an English squire

and an heir to a sizable fortune,
was considered the oddest of the

odd. However, people admired him

for his. generosity. He had the
unusual habit of tossing bundles

of money into hedges or to his
friends and servants.

One day Mytton invited guests
to dinner. When all had

assembled, he entered riding a fer-

ocious bear. Delighted at seeing
the frightened guests scatter to

places of safety, the prankster
spurred the bear. The joke -- if one

might so term it -- turned upon the

rider. The bear bit him on th leg.
Mytton was great o proving his

theories. To prove that a horse-

drawn carriage could not jump a

tall gate he got into one and

dashed o was correct. On

another eccasion he drove a gig
into a rabitt warren to see if it

would overturn. It did.
Francis Henry Egerton, an

English earl living in Paris, aston-

ished the society of that city by giv-
ing dinner parties for dogs. He

kept the dogs in the fashionable

Soil tests

by Extens

‘The efficient use of the soil to

grow plants on the farm or in the

garden depends on an intimate

knowledge of its components, soil
scientists with the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service

point out.

“One of our more precious
resources is our soil,” says Jesse

Holder, an Extension associate

with the LSU Agricultural Cen-

ter’s soil testing laboratory in

Baton Rouge.
“The first step in knowing our

soil is to know what is in it and

what we should be adding for max-

imum economic yield. Proper soil

sampling and a soil analysis are

the basic steps in deciding how it

should be treated.”

Applying fertilizer to crops

without testing the soil can be

wasteful, since too much will not

help the crop and not enough will

mean acrop starved for plant food.

Guesswork wastes money, Holder

said.
Extension agents in each of

Louisiana’s 64 parishes offer box-

es and instructions for taking sam-

ples of the soil. Agents will also

help producers send samples to

the laboratory for testing and

analysis. For a nominal fee, pro-

ducers receive sample results and

fertilizer recommendations.
Except for such crops as Irish:

‘tatoes, tobacco

that prefer an acid soil, most gar-

den and field crops yield best and”

return a larger profit when the soil

p tests between 6 to 6.5, Holder

explained.
“After harvest is one of the best

times of the year to have the soil

tested,” he said. “If lime is n

to adjust the pH, a fall application
is preferable because the lime will

work over the winter and have the

soil ready for spring planting.
“Planning can and should begin

for fear of being trapped on the
other side of the Mermentau
should the ferry cable break, and

Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou
residents headed toward Sulphur

or Port Arthur.

and some shrubs.

of what happened during Hurri-

cane Audrey, certainly was

under dabl:

The Cameron Parish Civil

Defense, organized just a few

months ago, got its first real work-

out in the storm alert and came

through with flying colors. Had

the storm ever really posed a seri-

ous threat to the parish, Civil

Defense, we believe, would have

done a very capable job in warning
and evacuating the people.

“PEAR LOOTERS”
(By Elora Montie)

Ella may not have done much

damage in Cameron Parish, but

she cost Mrs. Edmond Bertrand of

Grand Chenier five bushels of

pears.
Returning from a visit with

friends after the storm danger had

‘passed, Mrs. Bertrand found that

the “pear looters” had gotten into

the big tree behind her house and

stripped it clean. (Well, there were

three pears up in th tip top, which

they had apparently been unable

to reach.)
Mrs. Bertrand was disap-

pointed, as she had been planning
to can the pears within the next

few days.

and b
nightfall,

a gen-
eral exodu had begun. Grand
Chenier residents came out early

Hundreds of cars, and trucks,
one behind another, lined the

highway into Lake Charles, but

the evacuation was orderly and no

serious accidents reported.
Most of the evacuees went to the

homes of relatives or friends or

stayed in hotels and motels. The

Red Cross reported that it took

care of several families who sought
shelter.

The Cameron Civil Defense,
which was organized several

months ago, got its first taste of

action. Beginning Wednesday
night the Civil Defense center was

opened at the courthouse, and CD

leaders were on 24-hour duty until

Saturday morning.
Community CD organizations

were also on duty in Creole, Grand

Chenier and Sweetlake, and the

CD emergency communication

By Bernice Denny

Personnel

considered

Several personnel matters were
approved at the monthly meeting

of the Cameron Parish School

Board Monday.
‘New teachers approved by the

board were Lisa Clement, gifted/
talened-itinerant, South Cameron

high, South Cameron elementary
and Grand Chenier elementary;

Annette Norman, special ed,
Cameron elementary; and Evelyn
Ardoin, speech therapist-
itinerant.

Resignation/retirement notices

were received from Lisa ‘Ques-
nel,speech therapist-itinerant;

and Eula Mae Griffith, Johnson

Bayou lunchroom worker.

The board approved the hiring
of Michelle Trahan as clerk/typist
at South Cameron high. There

were 13 applicants for the job.
The board also amended its hir-

ing policy for non-professional

dress of people - even to their hittle
shoes.

He must have been fond of

shoes, for he wore each pair of his

only once. Then h ordered his ser-

vants to store them in neat rows so

that he might measure the pas-

sage of time by them.

Strange as were his actions, the
earl was a learned scholar, a pat-
ron of the arts and a member of the

Royal Society.
James “Jemmy” Hirst, some

two hundred years ago, delighted
in giving parties. He considered it

great fun to watch the faces of his

guests as he served them drinks

from

a

coffin.
Before his death at 91 years of

age, he left instructions that12 old

maids be found to carry his casket.

A fiddler and a bag-piper must

accompany them. Unfortunately,
only two old ladies could be found ;

who admitted that they were spin- | employees at the various schools.

sters, and the minister banned the In the past the principals have

fiddler and allowed the piper to been asked to submit the names of

play only solemn music. _.| three applicants in order of the

If Mytton or Egerton or Hirst principal’s preference.
were to reappear on earth today, In the future principals are

they might consider our way of life asked to continue to submit three

as strange. But you and I both names of acceptable applicants
know that they were the real odd- but not to rank them with the

balls. board making the final judgement
on whom to hire.

Desert Storm

bonuses set

Act 12 of the 1991 Regular legi-
slative session authorizes the pay-

ment of a bonus to Louisiana Citi-

zens who served as members of the

Armed Forces and Coast Guard in

Operation Desert Shield/Desert
Storm.

Eligibility for the bonus will be

restricted to include only_those
persons who served in the Desert

Shield/Desert Storm Theater of

Operations between the dates of

Aug. 2,1990 and April 11, 1991,
and received or is eligibile to

receive the Southwest Asia Ser-
vice Medal. Bonuses will also be

paid to certain survivors of indivi-
duals who died as a result of ser-

vice in Desert Shield/Desert

Storm or who died of unrelated

causes prior to applying for the

nus. Payment is expected to

begin the third week of

September.
Individuals needing informa-

tion, assistance, or bonus applica-
tions should contact William A-

Buller, Calcasieu Parish Veterans
Assistance Counselor at the Cal-

casieu Parish Courthouse, tele-

phone 491-2309.

Bowhunting set

Bowhunting for white-tailed
deer will open on the Cameron
Prairie Refuge north of the Gibbs-

town bridge in Cameron parish on

Oct. 1 and continue through Oct.

offered

ion Ser.
now during the growing season for

an application of lime where
needed after harvest and before

the winter rains begin.”
Producers should observe fields

or gardens during growing season

to locate areas where plants donot

grow well. They should sample the
soil in these areas separately after

harvest to find the problem. A

recent soil test or a new test of the

surrounding area will be helpful
for comparing results.

Lime is important for adjusting
the acidity of the soil, Holder said.
Ifthe soil has not been sampled for
several years, it may have dropped

below pH 5 a level of acidity that
will actually kill seedlings of some

plants.

VA has toll

free line

The Department of Veterans

Affairs has set up a national toll-

free telephone number accessible

by a telecommunications device

assist deaf and hearing-impaired
veterans and their families.

Veterans with this special
equipment, known as TDD, can

call 1-800-829-4833 for informa-

tion on VA benefits and programs.
Based at the Chicago VA Reg-

jonal Office, the service is avail-

able from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m 2

Monday through Friday. Calls

received after normal business

hours and on weekends and holi-

days will be returned the following
business day-

A refuge map and regulations
may be obtained by writing Came-
ron Prairie National Wildlife

Refuge, Rt. 1, Box 643, Bell City,
La. 70630.

i

Disabled hunters interested in

special access for bowhunting may

came to the Refuge headquarters
for information and special use

permits. Only those hunters who
heelchair boun:are id will be con-

sidered for special

The Middle East has more than half
the world&#39; oil. About a fourth of

Arabia

lone.= access.

IN VOTING RECORDS

Rep. Roach one of best

—CAPITAL NEWS—

Rep. Randy Roach was among
the highest ranked legislators in a

tally of voting records from the

1991 regular session.

_

Only 18 of the 105 representa-
tives had better voting records
than Roach, who tied with Baton

Rouge Rep. Carl Crane in the

ranking. Each was presnt for

1,870 of the votes castin the House

during the session, missing only

Two represntatives missed few-

er than 50 of the 1,971 votes regis-
tered during the entire session to

top the House voting list. Rep.

Jimmy Long of Natchitoches and

Rep. Raymond Laborde of Marks-

ville each amassed 1,922 votes to

tally a 97.5 percent voting record.

The poorest records were listed

for three representatives who

were ill during much of the session

and a fourth legislator who was

elected to a judgeship last year.
101 to garner a 94.8 itfee percent

“Rep. C. R. Jones of New

‘The percentages were compiled Orleans, who is waiting to be

by Louisiana News Bureau from sworn in as a judge, was present

record votes, which are those that

the lawmakers consider impor-
tant enough to have recorded.
That includes not only final pas-

sage of bills, but also controversial
issues which at least one-third of

the membership wanted recorded

so they could determine how fel-
low legislators voted.

for 66.2 percent of the votes, miss-

ing 666; Re Ed Scogin of Slidell

missed 581 votes for a 70.5 percent
record; Re}

1

port missed 714, voting 63.7 per-

cent of the time;
Alexander of New

;

on 52.3 percent of the pieces of

p. Art Sour of Shreve-

and Rev. Avery
Orleans voted

Be careful of medical

equipment phone sales

The Louisiana State Medical

Society is encouraging medicare
beneficiaries to be wary of tele-

marketing sales of medical equip-
ment that is not first recom-

mended by their physicians.
“Lately, Medicare patients are

being called by unscrupulous
marketing firms attempting to sell

equipment that either is of inferior

quality or simply not necessary for

the health and well-being of the

patient,” said LSMS President

Howard A. Nelson dr., M.D.

‘An investigation conducted ear-

lier this year by the U. S. Senate

Special Committee on Aging reve-

aled that medical equipment tele-

marketers typically call elderly
citizens, then pitch “free” or “no

cost” medical equipment that

Medicare will cover. While Medi-

care only pays 80% of the bill, the

medical equipment providers
often waive the 20% balance due

from the patient. The profit mar-

gin on much of this
eq isso

high that a substantial profit can

be realized without collecting the

20% balance from the patient.

Inscriptions from Catholic

cemeteries at. Plaucheville,

Cottonport and Evergreen, all in

Avoyelles Parish, have been

compiled by John James

Chenevert and Louise Ann Dopp
Chenevert and published in two

separate volumes.

Each book has inscriptions
listed geographically with accom-

panying plat and photos and each

has a full name index followed by

a special index for men who

served in the military.

Among the many families

represented are Armand,

Aymond, Bordelon, Callegari,
Cappel, Chenevert, Couvillion,

Descant, Ducote, Dufour,

Dupont, Firmin, Galland, Gauth-

jer, Gautier, Goudeau, Gremil-

lion, Guillory, Jeansonne,

Juneau, Laborde, Lacombe,

Lacour, Lemoine, Mayeaux,

Moreau, McDonald, Ortego,
Plauche, Rabalais, Riche, Roy,
Saucier. Scallan, St. Romain,

Tassin,Phevenot, Turner, many

more.

AVOYELLES
CEMETERIES

Mater Dolorosa Catholic

Cemetery, Plaucheville is softcov-

er, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 87 pages,

includes many 1800&#3 birthdates,

is available at $11.25 incl. mail-

ing from: Louise D. Chenevert,

145 Valerie St., River Ridge, LA

70123.
St. Mary’s Assumption Cathol-

ic Cemetery, Cottonport (oldest

headstone records 1880 death),

and Church of the Little Flower

Catholic Cemetery, Evergreen

(church built as a chapel in 1928)

is same formatas the first volume

above, available at $16.25 incl-

mailing from same address.

WALES ANCESTRY

Annals and Antiquities of the

Counties and County Families of

Wales is a tremendous two-

volume reference work on Welsh

family history — accepted as the

most complete in publication.
First appearing in 1872 after

personal, in-depth research by

the author, Thomas Nichols, re-

published in 1875 in a revised

and much enlarged edition, now

available in the 1991 reprint,

The Senate investigation cited

an example of a bed-sized piece of

foam, called a “dry flotation mat-

ress,” that was purchased by a

medical equipment firm for

$28.57. It sold for more than

$1,100 in New York, a 3,800%

profit.
The LSMS reports some Loui-

siana physicians have complained
that patients are being told cer-

tain pieces of equipment--
including wheelchairs, mattress

pads, lift chairs, paraffin baths,

and glucometeres to measure

blood sugar--are needed and avail-

able to the patients at no charge.
In one case, an 83-year-old man

was sent a glucometer because his

sister had diabetes and the device

could be used to see if he ever deve-

loped diabetes.
“The potential for abuse in this

area is tremendous,” Dr. Nelson

said. “While most medical equip-
ment suppliers are legitimate
businesses that provide essential

j to Medi
ji

ies, the Senate investigation and

our own records indicate that

there are a number of unscrupul-

. Che Challenge

of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

these volumes present “a reliable

record of all ranks of the gentry,
their lineages, alliances, appoint-
ments, armorial ensigns, and

residences; ancient pedigrees and

memorials of old and extinct

families; notices of the family

history and antiquities of each

county; and rolls of high sheriffs

and other county officials”.

An accurate knowledge of pedi-

gree was essential in Welsh law

which required that a man show

his lineage through nine genera-

tions in order to qualify as a free

Welshman and a holder of land;

and only a person past the 9th

descent could become the head of

a new family.
The great amount of care exer-

cised by the Welsh in recording

their family lines, as presented in

this reference set of more than a

century ago, is of particular value

to American researchers of Welsh

descent because this wealth of

material is readily available in its

printed form.
Two-volume set is hardcover, 5

1/2 x 8 1/2 in., 964 total pages,

fully indexed, many sketches,

$78.50 incl. mailing from: Genea-

logical Publishing Co., 1001 N.

Calvert St., Baltiomore, MD

21202.

LEE, VIEDT

Colonel Noah Lee of Salisbury,
Conn. and Castleton, Vt. and His

Descendants compiled by Robert

Edward Lee, a great-great-
grandson, supplements the 1897

edition of John Lee of Farming-
ton, Conn. and His Descendants

— Thomas Branch.

This author traces descen-

dants, some into the 11th genera-

tion, for his Lee family of New

England, now with branches in

many states.

legislation, missing 940 votes.

In the upper chamber, Sen. Ken

Osterberger of Baton Rouge had

the best record, missing only 26 of

the 2,248 votes registered during
the session for a 98.8 percent
record. Freshman Sen. Jim Cox of

Lake Charles was not far behind
with a 98.4 percent record from

missing 36 votes, while Senate

President Sammy Nunez showed

a 98.3 percent record with 38 votes

not cast.
The Senate operated with only

38 members during the session

because of the death of Sen. Jack

Doland of Lake Charles. Sen.

nard Chabert of Chauvin, who had

the poorest tally, has been battling
liver cancer for several years and

has announce dhe will not run for

re-election because of his health.

His record shows he missed 953

votes giving him a 57.6 percent fig-
ure for the session.

—

ous medical equipment telemark-

eters who are bleeding millions of

dollars from the Medicare system.

These are dollars that should be

used to help Medicare patients get
the services they need, not to line

the pockets of unethical

entrepreneurs.”
Dr. Nelson said the LSMS

opposes direct solicitation of
patients by durable medical equip-

rent companies. Orders for equip-
ment, he said, should originate
with the physician.

“Physicians treating Medicare

patients are familiar with the

devices and equipment that can

help these patients and will

recommend them when they are

needed,” the LSMS president said.

“In addition, they know the reput-
able medical equipment dealers in

their region who stand behind

their equipment and are not in

business to gouge the system.”
He recommended that patients

contacted by telemarketing firms

offering free equipment first dis-

cuss the need for such equipment
with their individual physician.

Forms sent

to all home

owners here
Every home owner on the 1991

Cameron Parish tax roll will

receive in a few days a form from

the Parish Assessor&#39; office to be

used in reappraising their homes

as required every four years by
state law.

Bobby Conner, parish assessor,

said home owners should fill out

the form and mail it back to the

assessor&#3 office or drop it off at one

of these locations from 9 a.m. to 3

TM.

Sept. 3-6-Johnson Bayou fire

station.

Sept. 9-13--Hackberry recrea-

tion center.

Sept. 16, 17,19 and 20--Grand

Chenier fire station.

Sept. 18--Muria fire station.

Sept. 23-27--Grand Lake recre-

ation center.

Sept. 30-Oct. 4--Klondike multi-

purpose building, for all Klondike

and Lowery residents.

Anyone not receiving a form or

needing help in filling one out may

go by the assessor’s office in the

courthouse or to any of the above
locations.

Elections

school set
In accordance with LA R.S.

18:431 of the Election Code,
Debbie B. Theriot, Clerk of Court

of Camero Parish, will hold a

semi-annual course of instruction
for anyone who wishes to become

qualified to serve as a commission-
er at the polls for elections.

This is opened to anyone whois
a registered voter who has not yet
qualified and shall be valid for the

unexpired portion of the term of
office of the clerk.

The course of instruction is
scheduled for Friday, Sept. 13, at

the Klondike Community Center
at 4:30 p.m. and also in Cameron
at the Voting Machine Warehouse
at 7 p.m. the same evening.

Certification will be handed out

at the course. If additional infor-
mation is needed, please contact

the Clerk of Court office at

775-5316 between 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.

The first American ancestor of

Col. Noah Lee was John who

came from England to Mass. in

1634, married Mary Hart, had 6

children.

Book has much information,

many illustrations, is indexed,

softcover, 6 x 9 in., 167 pages,
available at $20.00 incl. mailing

from author at 2827 Vixen Lane,

Silver Spring, MD 20906.
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AT OPELOUSAS THURSDAY

Tarps to play Catholic
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
will be on the road again this week
as they travel to play Opelousas

Catholic for a game Thursday,
Sept. 11.

The Tarpons will take a 1-0
record into the contest as they
scored 27 second-half points to

beat DeQuincy on the road last

Friday night.
The Tarpons and Opelousas

Catholic have not faced each other

during the regular season.

The Opelousas Catholic

does have three victories over

South Cameron however. They
beat South Cameron in the first
round of the playoffs in 1972. In

1973 they beat South Cameron in

the quarter-finals of the playoffs
and in 1974 they beat South

Cameron in the state Class AA

championship game 10-6 in Tar-

Tarpons

team

pon Stadium.
The 1974 South Cameron team

compiled a 8-1-1 regular season

record and were 3-1 in the playofts
to finish the season at 11-2-1.

Baron Thomas was the coach of

the 1974 Tarpons.
Opelousas Catholic has a new

head coach this year, but he is no

stranger to Cameron as Johnny
Buck, former coach at Kinder, has

come out of retirement to lead the

Opelousas Catholic team.

The Opelousas Catholic team

opened play last week with a 14-6
win over Menard.

The Opelousas team has good
size and has some real strong run-

ning backs. They will run from a

wing T on offense and a split 6

defense. These formations are

what Coach Buck used very suc-

cessfully at Kinder.
The Opelousas team was 6-4

last year. They play in District

take big
win over Tigers

By JOE MUELLER

It seemed to take the South

Cameron Tarpons a half to get rid

of the opening game butterflies

but when they did they came back

with 27 points in the second half

and handed the DeQuincy Tigers a

27-10 loss.
The Tigers had jumped out to a

10-0 half time lead mostly on the

mistakes of the Tarpons. The first

score of the game came when Tar-

pon quarterback Chris McCall

fumbled at the Tiger 33; Marcus

LeBlanc picked the bouncing ball

up and ran untouched into the end

zone and after Julio Mejia’s extra

point kick, the Tigers were up 7-0.

The Tigers other score in the

first half came with 4 seconds left

on the clock when Julio hit a 37

yard field goal.
The field goal was set up when

Brian Hansbrough recovered a

Tarpon punt on the 44. The Tigers
then marched down to the 10 yard
line where, on 3rd and goal, Mar-

cus LeBlanc ran a quarterback
option into the end zone, but the

Tigers were guilty of holding and

the ball moved out to the 20 where

following an incomplete pass, the

ficld goal was then kicked.

The second half was all South

Cameron as the Tarpons took the

kickoff and moved down to the 7

yard line when DeQuincy held on

4th and 2.

The Tigers, at the 7, tried one

running play losing 3 yards so on

the next play LeBlanc tried to

throw from his own end zone. The

pass was picked off by South

Cameron’s Jody Lavergne at the

17 and he raced into the end zone

for South Cameron’s first score.

They ran for the extra point and

failed, so with 8:06 left in the third

quarter DeQuincy held a 10-6

lead.
On the ensuing kickoff the

“Tigers were gulty of an illegal
block and were pushed back to

their own 18. The Tigers couldn&#39;

move the ball and were forced to

punt from the 19. The snap from

the center went over the punter’s
head and he passed from the end

zone to Regan Brown out to the 25

where South Cameron took over.

Tt only took the Tarpons six

plays to Score with the touchdown

coming on a 12 yard run by Donel

Frank, the Tarpons kicked the

extra point and with 2:51 left in

the third quarter South Cameron

had the lead at 13-10.

e Tarpons third touchdown

came when Michael Ardoin recov-

ered a Tiger fumble at the Tarpon
33. It took the Tarpons 11 plays to

Move into the end zone on a7 yard
run by Donel Frank.

The final score of the night came

again following a fumble as South

Cameron recovered on the Tiger
17 and two plays later Travis Pra-

dia ran in from the 8 yard line.

Pradia again boomed the ball

through the uprights for the extra

point and the Tarpons had a 27-10

jead with 6 minutes left in the

game.
The Tarpons defense limited

the Tigers to only 6 first downs and

all those were garnered in the first

half. The Tarpons meanwhile

were pounding out 261 yards on

the ground. South Cameron only
attempted one pass all night and

were never forced to punt.
The Tarpons used 9 different

ball carriers in the game and were

Students taking
tele-cou

Students at Cameron Parish’s

four high schools are participating
in two long distance education

rograms provided by telephone
and satellite hookups, Asst. School

Superintendent Robert Ortego
told the Cameron Parish School

Board Monday. His report was as

follows:
Distance learning was deve-

loped for the purpose of providing
schools, especially small rural

schools, an alternative when the

resources for certain classes are

not available. These projects offer

courses that coincide with require-
ments for the Taylor Plan,

Regents Scholar and

_

special
entrance requirements to LSU

and other universities.
All ofthe courses are one yearin

length and will carry one unit or

one-half unit credit toward a Loui-

siana High School diploma.

&#39;TELELEARNING
Telelearning originates from

the Louisiana School for Math,
Science, and the Arts out of Natch-

itoches. The project is funded by
BESE through the Louisiana Edu-

cation Quality Trust Fund (8g).
Since the project is funded by

BESE, there is no cost to partici-
pating schools except for installa-

JV, Freshmen

teams play
The DeQuincy Tiger and South

Cameron J.V. and Freshmen foot-

ball teams played last Thursday at
South Cameron.

The J.V. game was scoreless

and the freshman game ended

with the score tied at 7.

Abdalla Williams score the

touchdown for DeQuincy in the

Freshman game.

The South Cameron J.V. and

Freshman teams played Lake

Arthur on Tuesday, Sept. 10.

rses
tion of a single phone line and the

monthly service charge. All equip-
ment, texts, and operating costs

are paid through grant funds. This
includes the long distance tele-

phone charges while class is in

session.

Grand Lake, Hackberry, and
Johnson Bayou are participating

in this program with classes in

French I, French II, and Survey of
Fine Arts being offered to these

students during the 1991-92
school year.

SATELLITE LEARNING

This program differs from tele-

learning in that it is satellite

received and not via telephone
lines. This program is also state

funded so there is no cost involved

at the local level.
All student credit courses

taught by satellite must adhere to

guideline and course objectives
established by and/or approved by

the State Department of Educa-

tion just as is donein the telelearn-

ing program.

The satellite program is admi-

nistered by the Louisiana Educa-

tional Television Authority/
Louisiana Public Broadcasting

(LPB).

Psychology/Sociology is being
offered at South Cameron High
School for the 1991-92 school year.

In both programs, teachers are

assigned to the classes to monitor

all activities such as homework,
tests, attendance, etc.

Oretgo noted that the new prog-

ams were permitting parish
schools to offer courses that they

might not be able to otherwise due

to a lack of teachers or funds. He

noted that a foreign language is a

requirement for entering LSU

now, and with the telelearning
classes the school board can offer

such classes in the smaller high
school.

TAA.
The Tarpons played good

defense last week keeping a lot of

pressure on the DeQuincy quar-
terback and the defensive back-

field did a good job picking off 4

Tiger passes. The Tarpons also

had three fumble recoveries.
O offense the Tarpons showed

they could run the ball as they
picked up 15 first downs and never

had to punt.
The Tarpons, however, need to

play a whole game as in both the

jamboree and in the DeQuincy
game they had trouble getting
started, falling behind in both

contests.

The way they came back proves
they have a lot of character and

play hard right up to the end.

The Tarpons will be at home

next week when they entertain
Vermilion Catholic in a game sche-

duled to start at 7 p.m.

TARPONS GET

STATE RANKING

The South Cameron Tarpons,
with their win over DeQuincy,
have gained some support from

the Louisiana sportswriters as

they were 18 points in this week’s

poli.
The Tarpons 18 points earned

them a13th place ranking in Class

AA. South Cmaeron’s foe in

tonite’s game, Opelousas Catholic,

holds down 10th place with 30

points. The poll is as follows:

1 120
19 1

Patterson 3.

Joe’s Picks

By JOE MUELLER

Last week I was right on 10

out of 17 and overall my record is

20-10.
t

This week I see:

Kinder over Merryville; Picker-

ing over Many; Rosepine over East

Beauregard; South Beauregard
over Elton; Vinton over St. Louis;

Welsh over Iowa; Iota over Church

Point; Lake Arthur over Hanson;

South Cameron over Opelousas
Catholic; Notre Dame over

DeQuincy; Texas A &a M over

L.S.U.; Miss. St. over Tulane;

Wyoming over U.S.L.; McNeese

over Southwest Missouri; New

Orleans over Los Angeles Rams;

Philadelphia over Dallas; Houston

over Kansas City.

High School

rodeos are

scheduled

The Louisiana High School
Rodeo Association board of direc-
tors has elected officers and

announced the dates and locations
of 19 qualifying rodeos for the

1991-92 high school rodeo season.

Elected for one year terms wei

president, James Hagan; 1st vice-

president Roger Hogan; 2nd vice-

president Kenneth Fontenot; sec-

retary Freddine Hinton; recording
secretary Cary Henry; treasurer

Billy Corbello; parliamentarian
Billy Loftin.

The new season announced is:

91 AL! S1 EVE

Sept. 27 & 28 - Colfax
Oct. 4 &a 5 - Plaquemine
Oct. 11 &a 12 - Jonesville

Oct. 26 &a 27 - Farmerville
Nov. 1 &a 2 - Glenmora

Nov. 15 & 16 - Opelousas
Nov. 22 &a 23 - Sulphur

1992 ALL EVENTS
Feb. 14 & 15 - Alexandria

Feb. 22 &a 23 - Monroe

Mar. 6 &a 7 - Jennings
Mar. 20 &a 21 - Lake Charles

Mar. 27 &a 28 - Springhill
Apr. 3 & 4 - Choupique
Apr. 10 &a 11 - Cameron

Apr. 17, 18 & 19 - Leesville

Apr. 25 &a 26 - Benton

May 1 & 2 - DeQui
May 8, 9 &a 19 - Hackberry

May 15, 16 & 17 - DeRidder
1992 STATE FINALS

Queens Contest & All Events

dune 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 -

Lake Charles

Doctors can now fine tune the

performance of an already im-

planted pacemaker to each user’s

requirements.

SHOWN ABOVE Is some of the action In the South Cameron-DeQuincy football game pla’

last week In DeQuincy. The South Cameron Tarpons won 27-10.
a s Peay

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Gator hunting is on

ALLIGATOR HUNT

Alligator harvest is in full

swing. Hutners are doing well,
some tagging out already. The

price is good, not to be compared to

last year’s $60 a foot, but ranging
from $31 green-whole to $44 a foot

depending on the size and condi-

tion of the hides.

I think most hunters are satis-

fied with the price. There are

reports of large gators caught, but

more 7 to 9 footers reported.
We don’t want to forget the sixth

annual Alligator Harvest Festival

to be held Sept. 29, at the Grand

Chenier State Park. It will begin
at 10 a.m., with plenty of food and

recreational games, and bands. No

alcohol beverages will be sold or

allowed at the festival. This event

is sponsored by the Catholic Com-

munity Association of Grand
Chenier.

AREA FISHING
*Lacassine and Sabine Refuges

still have good bass fishing. Good

reports have come out of each

place.
Saltwater fishing is still up and

down. The weather is messed up
and the tides are running higher
than normal.

Inside water fishing for speckle
trout and redfish is good, but the

sizes are running small. Last week

Jimmy Trahan, my son Rudy and

myself had a real good trip. We

fished the jetties at the Mermen-

tau River. We caught quite a few

specks, but kept only two, making
the size at 14 inches.

Rudy had a nice flounder, going
about 2 pounds. We had a couple of

sheephead and one gasbergoo, but

the story was the redfish. I know

we caught 75 to 85 reds, some 14 to

15% inches long, but we ended up

having to throw all overboard, not
making 16 inches, so we kept
none.

The old jetties on the south end

of Big Lake, the Cameron jetties

Waterfow

seasons
Final dates for the 1991-92&#39;

hunting seasons on ducks, coots,
geese, rails and gallinules were

announced recently by the Loui-
siana Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
Once again, hunting dates will

be based on the state’s two duck
zones. In the West Zone, there will

be two hunting segments for ducks
and coots, Nov. 16-Dec. 6 and Dec.

28-Jan. 5. In the East Zone, th

split hunting periods will lov.

23-Dec. 1 and Dec. 16-Jan. 5.
‘An experimental duck season

will be held Nov. 23-Dec. 22 cover-

ing all of Catahoula Lake, includ-
ing Round Prarie, Catfish Prairie
and Frazier’s Arm. This straight

_season is specifically designed to

help reduce lead poisoning losses
on the lake.

The daily bag limit on ducks is

three and may include not more

than two mallards (not more than

one of which may be a female), one

black duck, two wood ducks, one

pintail and one redhead. The daily
bag limit on coots is 15.

The daily bag limit for mer-

gansers is five, only one of which

may be a hooded merganser. Mer-

ganser limits are in addition to the

daily bag limit for ducks.

The possession limit on ducks,
coots and mergansers is twice the

daily bag limit. The season on can-

vasbacks remains closed.

Hunters are reminded that non-

toxic steel shot will be required
statewide for duck, coot and goose
hunting in the upcoming season.

The goose season will be statew-

ide and will run Nov. 16-Dec. 7,
Dec.14-Jan. 30 and Jan. 31-Feb. 9.

The daily bag limit is seven in

the aggregate of blue, snow and

and the rigs close to shore are pro-

ducing some nice speckle trout,
but again lots of small ones.

There are lots of cases being
made still for undersize fish, life
jacket and equipment needed to be

legal on your boats.

SABINE REGULATIONS
*Sabine Refuge is advising peo-

ple who throw cast nets of a few

regulations:
Fishing, crabbing snd shrimp-

ingis allowed from one hourbefore
sunrise to one hour after sunset.

Shrimp may be taken only with

acast net and the daily limitis five

gallons per boat or vehicle.

Ifyou catch fish in your cast net,
you must return them to the water

immediately.
Littering i illegal, so bring your

trash back with you.

SPECKLE TROUT PLAN
The La. Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission and the finfish com-

mittee are presenting a new plan
for speckle trout commercially.

Talk is the quota for specks will
be reduced by 1/4 million pounds,
and a commercial fishing season

will be established.
The new proposal would be a

million pound quota with a season

from Sept. 15 through April 1,
unless the quota is reached before.

The new proposal would also close
commercial fishing for speckle

trout on weekends.
We do not have a season for

recreational fishing for speckle
trout. Daily bag limits are 25 fish

and a minimum size of 12 inches.

SALES CARD
The Commission voted to file

Notice of Intents to establish a

commercial fisherman’s sales

card, dealers receipts and com-

mercial fishermen’s sales reports.
This is to take place when the

1992 Commercial Licenses go on

sale. It is intended to held the

| hunting
are told
white-fronted geese, of which not

more than two may be white-

fronted (speckle bellies) except as

noted below. During the last 10

days (Jan 31-Feb. 9) only blue and

snow geese may be taken.

An experimental Canada goose

season will be open Jan. 22-Jan. 30

in a portin of southwest Louisiana.
The area is fully described in the

Louisiana Migratory Game Bird

Hunting Regulations 1991-92

pamphlet, available in October.

The daily bag limit in this

experimental season for Canada

and white-fronted geese is two, of
which not more than one may be a

Canada goose. Possession limit is

twice the daily bag limit.

A special permit will be

required of everyone, regardless of

age, particiating in the experi-
mental Canada goose season, and

a nonrefundable $5 administra-

tive fee will be charged. The per-

mit may be obtained from LDWF

offices in Lake Charles, Opelousas
and Baton Rouge.

‘The season for rails is Nov.

16-Jan. 20, The daily bag limit for

king and clapper rails is 15 in the

aggregate, and possession is 30.

For sora and Virginia rails, the

daily bag and possession limit is

25 in the aggregate.
Gallinules may be hunted Nov.

16-Jan. 20. The daily bag limit is

15 and possession 30.

Shooting hours for all water-

fowl, rail and gallinule seasons are

from one-half hour before sunrise

until sunset.

When swallows fly hig it&#39; consid-

ered an indication of good weather.

The birds feed on gnats and flies
which are found farther from the

ground when warm air rises.

(Photo by Tony Treme)

enforcement of commercial fishe-
ries laws.

This will include all finfish,
shellfish, crustaceans, frogs, tur-

tles and some other resources of
fishing.

The card will be the shape of a

credit card, with the fisherman’s
name, license number, social sec-

urity number, expiration date and
state of residence. It will be used to

imprint the dealer’s receipts.

DON’T SLUG AGENT
If you&# planning on resisting *

an slugging a game agent, don’t,
it could be a tough penalty.

One man tried this, in his drive-

way, and here’s the results: A
criminal trespass and suspect of

night hunting, an‘officer tried to
issue a warrant to the man in his

driveway. He resisted and slugged
the agent.

The judge sentenced him to 3
months injail, two years probation

and do the following or get another

3 months in jail: he cannot hunt or

fish, whether recreationally or

commercially for two years; he

cannot ride or operate a boat in

waters of Louisiana; he cannot be

on property other than his own,

without permission from the own-

er; he cannot possess a firearm in

his household or on his person; he

is subject to be searched at any

time by any law enforcement offic-

er without a warrant.

All of this for two years. This

makes a person think twice.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Sept. 13 - best, 3:45 to

5:45 a.m: and 4:05 to 6:05 p.m.;

good, 9:40 to 11:10 a.m. and 1 to

11:30 p.m.
:

Saturday, Sept. 14 - best, 4:30 to

6:30 a.m. and 4: to 6:55 p.m.;

good, 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon and

10:50 p.m. to 12:20 a.m.

Sunday, Sept. 15 - est, 5:20 to

7:20 a.m. and 5:45 to 7:45 p.m.;
good, 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. and

11:40 p.m. to 1:10 a.m.

Fair parade
set Sept. 30

The 67th annual Calcasieu-

Cameron Fair will officially
kick off with the annual fair

parade at 4 p.m. Monday, Sept.
3

‘The of the parade and fair

will be Celebrate America.

The Grand Marshal of this

year&# parade will be Wes

Guidry.
The parade will line up at

3:30 p.m. on Logan Street and

connecting streets. The route

will be from Logan Street north

on Ruth/Huntington Street to

Sulphur City Hall.
The deadline for entries will

be Friday, Sept. 20. Any entry
received after that date can

participate in the parade but

will not receive a number and

will line up at the end of the

parade.
Cash prizes and/or trophies

will be awarded in eight sepa-
rate categories. A monetary
prize for first and second place
high school marching band has

been added this year. First

place will receive $250 and
second place $150.

Everyone is urged to enter

and participate in this year’s
parade. For entry forms or more

information, call the Calcasieu-
Cameron Fair office, 527-9371,

or write to P. O. Box 1069,
Sulphur, LA 70664.
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Drainage
‘La. Meeting was called

to order at 6:30 p.m. on the 29th
1991 at the Johnson Bayou Office

i i istrict No 7

Gene Constance, W. H. Griffith,
mn

aha

feeting called to order by

‘Motion to accept minutes of July meet-

Bad second by W. H.

Ww

Edward Hebert, second by Rogerest

Mi b Rogerest Romero, second by
Z

a.

jpdate on Mobil Oil Co. site project
Road 545 - project is complet

for

problem on north side of Road 536 - pro-

le reported on a meeting

idecker, Herb Bell, Ronnie Paille) and

2 Scott Ro:

Badon, second by W. H. Griffith. Hi:

J. Hebert check out proble and order

0

Marie Meaux of Holly Beach

requested drainage assistance
i

form of a culvert on property on west side

‘Goodwin prop-
erty south of Road 536. He signed aright

of way grant, and the bo

‘was instructed to write th

assistance in cleaning the

retary will do so when the necessary

right of way grants are signed by Good-

win and Badon. Motion by Russell

Badon, second by Rogerest Romero,

assed.

‘Motion by Russell Badon, se:

Edward Hebert to have L. H.

notify board secretary whenever Link-

belt Dragline is working on drainage pro-

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

‘aint

trict No. 3, held Tuesday, July 16, 1991,

at 2:30 p.m. atthe Cameron Parish Police

Dronet, Earl Guthrie, and Geo!

Me sent:

ment of Natural Resources, Bruce Lehto

of Coastal Restoration District in Crow-

ley, Will Nidecker, Herb Bell, Terence

Delaine, Steve Klett, and Ronny Paille of

the Sabine National Wildlife Refuge,
Engineer Lonnie Harper, Representa-
tive Randy Roach, Haye C. Picou, Sr., of

the Cameron Parish Poli

Glenn Alexander, District At

Mr. Bruce Lehto, Department of

Natural Resources, headed a discussion

of the Memorandum of Understanding

Watershed Project. It was agreed by all

parties that the priority of work per-

formed on the structures would show

Pecconni as #3 and Mangrove as #5 on

the listed priorities on Page 1. On Page
the last sentence of the fourth paragrap]

was discussed. It was agreed that John

Oberheu will try to get approved the fol-

lowing wording: “This shall include li

bility for any and all damages to proper-

ty, existing structures, or to any pe!

firm or corporation resulting from

tallation, operation or mai

generally agreed that the boat bays will

fot be automated, and in the engineering
design, provision can be made for shut-

down of gate closure should the gate be

jammed in some way by vandalism. It
the U.S. Fish and Wild-

rvice will accept primary liability
for operation of the automated gates, but

they don&# feel they should accept all lia-

bility by themselves. It was also agreed
that the State will require an indemnity

ro)

Operation Plan.” On Pg. 3, itw a sagree-
th first sentence of the first

w will read as follows: “The liability
¢ United States of America and the

Districts for action under this ment

werned by applicable laws now

or hereafter in force for neglige:
0:

\ce added to that paragraph by th

Districts was approved as printed. Al:

replace the omitted last para;

remain unused into the next budget year,

they may be re-appropriated for another

pul pose.
A motion was made by Earl Guthrie,

seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the minutes of

the June 18, 1991, regular meeting and

the July 1, 1991, speci meeti
A motion was by George Kelle

seconded by Earl Guthrie, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the following
bills for payment:

1. fameron Construction Company,

$1,800.00 (total invoice is for $2,700
$900 has already been paid by Gravity

rainage District #4 for 1/3; a check for

$900 was received by us from Miami Cor-

poration for 1/3.)
Il Gas & Oil Co. Inc. of La.,

$648.90.
3. DACI Oilfield Construction Com-

pany, $2,100.00.
:

ie Harper & Associates, Inc.,

$2,439.00.
&# motion was made by Earl Guthrie,

seconded by George Kelley and unanim-
ously carried to approve the Financial

Statement for the month of June, 1991.

‘A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to authorize President
Edwin Quinn to have a telephone credit

Police Jury telephone number.

There being nofurthe business, the

meeti was adjournea ivr Paula T. Pool,
Recording Secretary

fs) Edwin W. Quinn,
President

/s/ E. J. Dronet,
Secretary-Treaurer

RUN: Sept. 12 (S-5)

LEGAL NOTICE
‘The Board of Supervisors of Elections

for Cameron Parish will meet on Friday,

September 20, 1991 at 10:00 A.M. in the

Clerk of Court Office at the Courthouse

in Cameron to draw for Commissioners

and Alternate Commissioners for the

upcoming fall elections to be held Satur-

day, October 19, 1991 and the same com-

missioners will serve Saturday, Novem-

ber 16, 1991. This all done in accordance

with LA RS. 18:434 of the Louisiana

Election Code.
RUN: Sept. 12 and 19 (SE-7)

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICCT

.
NINE

JULY 31, 1991

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. Nine met in regular session

on Wednesday, July 31, 1991 at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station in the Vil-

lage of Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30

o&#39;cl p.m. The following members were

present: Sidney Savoie, Curtis Nunez,
Melvin Theriot, and John Allen Conner;
absent was Wendell Rutherford.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the read-

ing of the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be approved as read.
‘In response to an advertisement in the

Official Journal, the following bids were

received for the installation of twelve

(12) fire hydrant:
Contractor: Cameron Construction

Company; Bid Amount: $25,457
Contractor: McDaniel’s, In

Amount: $12,000.
Contractor: P-D.S. Construction Com-

pany: Bid Amount: $21,600.
Contractor: Tech Construction Com-

pany; Bid Amount: $29,300.
Considering the bid of McDaniel’s Inc.

to be the lowest responsible bidder, it was

moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Savoie and carried, that said low bid is

hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Sayoie, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the fol-

lowi invoices are approved and shall

paid:
Miller Mobil Station, Creole, La.;

Entex, Lake Charles, La.; Jefferson
Davis Electric, Cameron, La.; Quoyeser,

Tne., Lafayette, La.; Kajon Food Stores,
Grand Chenier, La.; Cintas, Lake Char-

les, La.; Creole Mower Sales & Service,
Inc., Creole, La.; Loston’s Inc., Creole,
La.; LA Dept. of Revenue and Taxation,
Baton Rouge, La.; Whiting/Rollosson/

‘Teacher&#39 Pet, Crowley, La.; Community
Coffee Company, Lake Charles, La.;

Brother&#39;s Exxon, Creole, La.;

ires, Lake Charles, La.; Lake Charles

Diesel, Inc., Lake Charles, La.; Savoie’s
Lumber and Hardware, Creole, La.;

Association, Lake Charles, La; U. 8.

Postmaster General, Grand Chenier, La.

ere being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Conner and carried, the meeting was

adjourned.
APPROVED*

/s) MELVIN THERIOT,
PRESIDENT

WATERWORKS DIST. NO.9
A

5

/s/ SIDNEY SAVOIE, SEC.
RUN: Sept. 12 (SE-8)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received until 6:00

P.M., Tuesday, October 1, 1991, by the

Camcron Parish Waterworks District

Firemans Centerin the Grand Lake com-

munity, Cameron Parish, Louisiana for

the selling of the following:
1 shower stall, 1 comode with tank,

lavatory with cabinet.

‘The Cameron Perish Waterworks Dis-

any/or all bids and to waive formalit: 8.

All bids must be submitted in writing
to the Cameron Parish Waterworks #11

at Rt. 2 Box 358, Lake Charles, La.
70605-9667. Mark’ outside of envelope
“BATHROO! iBID&qu

RON pao WATERWORKS

RUN: Sept. 12, 19, 26 (SE-13)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-12696

Eighth Judicial
Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA
MID STATE TRUST II

SAM
W.

SR.

Cameron, La., Sept. 12, 1991

a/k/a) ANNIE CONNER COLEMAN
Sheriff&# Offic

ra I. Derden, HC 69 Box 145, Camero:

La. 70631; Myles R. Derden, HC 69

lameron, La. 7063:

pesday, October 16, 198 at 10:00

following describe property, to-
the following

Sy

corer of theS NW/4

and an heir to a sizable fortune,

was considered the oddest of the

odd. However, people admired him

for his generosity. He had the

unusual habit of tossing bundles

of money into hedges or to his

friends and servants.

‘La. 70663; Tara S. Ewing, G17
Box

ier, La. 70643; Mark W. Foreman,
Box 1246, Cameron, La. 70631; Mit-

Box
0631; Edward L. Glenn,

70631; Thomas R. Grube

ame!

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. Septe:

At

RUN: Sept. 12 and Oct. 10 (SE-14)

3

‘Thirty-Righth Judicial

Dist Court

ARI OF CAMERON

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

jast and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door

day, September 25, 1991 at 10:00 a.m.

the following described property to-wit:

)-19
T310-2B70 16 x 70 Mobile Home, Serial

7
Seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash day of sale.
7a! James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. September
6, 1991

will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Friday, October 4, 1991, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

meron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of the following:

B

1 fameron, La.

ther H. Richard, Rt. 1 Box 87,

.
70643;

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms, which may be obtained at the

fameron Parish Police Jury office,

‘don, 756 Benjamin Ln., Hack-

erry, La.
70645; Conrad P. Saltzman,

Rt. 1 Box 175B, Cameron, La. 7063:

Deborah L. Saltzman, Rt. 1

BY: /s/ EARNESTINE T.
SECRE&#

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN? Sept:

12),

19)

ee:

See)
ron, La. 70631; Steven Sutton, Gen. Del.,

Cameron, La. 70631; Donald D. Trahan,

Rt. 1 Box 540, Bell City, La. 7063

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

© met in regualr session on

Monday, Aug. 12,1991 at 6:00 p.m. atthe

hnson Bayou Waterworks Building
i

the Village of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.
ers present were: Mr. J.B.

ing, Mr. J. P. Constance, Mr. Dave Grif-

absent was: Mr. Lloyd Badon.
Tt was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

‘Mr. Garber and carried thatthe

reading of the minutes be approved as

P.O. Drawer 1260, Cameron,
Michelle L. Whittaker, P. O.

Box 1246, Cameron, La. 70631; Kenneth

ali
rij

Hackberry, La. 70645; Billie
424,

Rebecca L. Bellamy P.O. Box 562, Came-

General business of the district was

discussed, no action was t

&quot;T being no further busines

cuss, on @ motion by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carri

meeting was adjourned at 7 p.m.

Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana (the “Police Jury”), acting as

5. P. CONSTANCE, SECRETARY a
L 20) Cameron, Louisiana (the “Issuer”), will

receive sealed bids for the purchase of

E Hundred Twenty-Five Th

5 in la tadviss thatthe Cameron:
(2195-000) wenty Five: Thousa

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described road right of way

regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Meeting Room of the Parish Government

Building in the Village of Cam
i

siana, until ten-thirty (

Dayli Saving Time, on

Section 4, Township 15 Sou Range 14

ron Parish, Louisiana.

ill be issued for the pur-

pose of paying the cost of acquiring prop-

erty to be used for fire protectio:
ses in the District, title to which shall

le in the public, and were authorized at

a special election held on May 4, 1991.

tions known at the meeting of the

ron Parish Police Jury to be held October

7, 1991 at 10:00 A.M. in the Poplice Jury

Annex Building in Cameron Parish,

BY: /s/) EARNESTINE T. HORN, in re;

form, will be dated November

PARISH POLICE JURY
and will be in the denomination of Five

‘Thousand Dollars ($5,000) each, or any

from unlimited ad valorem taxes within

the limits of Fire Protection District No.
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

bear interest from date thereof

or the most recent interest payment date

to which interest has been paid or duly
rovided for, at a rate or rates not exceed-

ing twelve per centum (12%) per annum

on any Bond in any interest pa

fod, said interest to be payable on May 1,
a: ere

‘November 1 and May 1 of eachyear. The

Bonds will be numbered

upward and will mature serially on

jovember 1 of each year as follows, to-

‘Th following persons are hereby noti-

that their registration has been

canceled for not living at the address
from which they are registe:

ted

by

mail returned to this office by

“Abshir
La. 70630;

of

,
inclusive, and $10,000 in

each of the years 2004 through 2011,

b lot within such maturity, on any inter-

est payment date o or after November1,
if

in the event a Bond is of a

denomination larger than $5,000, a po:
tion of such Bond ($5,000 or any multiple

MUSING By Bernice Denny

Oddballs from the past

Only the rich, we are told, can
Mytton was greaton proving his

A
theories. To prove that a horse-

afford to be eccentric and get by Q

:

See Aa ca it Waa with the
cravmucarases coud on jee a

following. o gate he got into on and

5 i
lashed off. He was correc’

John Mytton, an English squire another occasion he drove a gig
into a rabitt warren to see if it

would overturn. It did.

Francis Henry Egerton, an

English earl living in Paris, aston-
ished the society of that city by giv-

img dinner parties for dogs. He

One day M Pinivited guests
kept the dogs in the fashionable

to dinner. When all had
dress of people - even to their little

assembled, he entered riding a fer-

ocious bear. Delighted at seeing
the frightened guests scatter to

places of safety, the prankster
spurred the bear. The joke --ifone

might so term it

--

turned upon the

rider. The bear bit him on the leg.

ee

eo

aes

Thereof may be redeemed. Officialnotice earl was a learned scholar, a pat-

f euch call of any of the Bonds for re- ronofthe arts and a member of the

demption will be given b firstclassmail, Royal Society.
postage prepai by noti depos in

the Uni 8 mail not less than =

.

ty (80) days prior to the redemption date,
two hundred years ago, delighted

addre:

shoes.

He must have been fond of

shoes, for he wore each pai of his

only once. Then he ordered his ser-

vants to store them in neat rows so

that he might measure the pas-

sage of time by them.

Strange as were his actions, the

lames “Jemmy” Hirst, some

the registeredowner ofeach in giving parties. He considered it

Bond to be redeemed athis addressedas great fun to watch the faces of his

shown on the registration books of the guests as he served them drinks

gent/Registrar. from a coffin.
© principal of the Bonds, upon Before his death a 91 years of

maturity or redemption, will be payable h lefti
at al hoti ia

at the principal corporate trust office of age,heleftinstructions tha o

the Paying AgenU/Registrarupon presen- maids be found to carry his casket.

tation and surrender thereof, andinter- A fiddler and a bag-piper must

est on the Bonds will be payable by h¢ accompany them. Unfortunately,

Eny Rese Re Saaa ie tie Only fo old Jadies could be found
registered owner (determined as of the who admitted that they were spin-

15th calendar day of the month next pre- sters, and the minister banned the

ding said interest payment date) at the fiddler and allowed the piper to

addr a sho on the boo o said play only solemn music.

aying Agent/ Fayin If Mytton or Egerton or Hirst

AgenU fril

be

= quenc B wore) fesppo o cavit toda:
or trust company selet y th Issuer. ° 2

ay

Se ope edmaydesignateinthe they might consider our way of life

space provided therefor the bidder& 25 strange. But you and I both

yecommendation concerning the institu- know that they were the real odd-

tion to serve as Paying Agent/Registrar. balls.
¢ Bonds may be transferred, regis-

tered and assigned only on the registra-
tion books of the Paying AgentRegi
and such registration shal at the

.

and such registration shall be at tte Fishery Manag.
assigned by the Seen of a assign-

ment form on the Bond or b other

ent form on the Bonds or ty eter tg meet Sept. 16
acceptable to the Paying Agent/
Registrar. A new Bon or Bonds will be

:
:

:

delivered by the Paying Agent/Registrar Final action on a moratorium on

to the last assignee (the new registered jssuance of commercial permits

own ta excha io oct. transfer for new entry into the reef fish

and assigned Bond after receipt of the oni
i

Bonds to be transferred in proper form. ead yondersaper prsh
Such new Bond or Bonds must bein the low and deep-water groupers, &a

Staomination of $5,000 for any one size an bag limits for all amber-

‘maturity or any integral thereof.Neither jacks is expected at the Sept.
the Issuer nor the Paying Agent/ 16-19,New Orleans meeting of the

Gulf of Mexico Fishery Manage-

:
° tang

Council.
Band daring a perio beginning at the,

™ment
C

1

opening.
reneine

on the 15th day ofthe Public testimony of these prop-

month next preceding an interest pay- ose changes, to be implemented
ment date andendingatthecloseofbusi- in an amendment to the Council’s

ness on the interest payment date, or (ii) Reef Fish Plan, will be heard

any Bond call for redemp priorto beginning at 8:45 a.m., Wednes-
maturity during a perio beginning at

- as

=

the opening of business fifteen (15) days pea eda at the Hyatt Regen:

before the date of the mailing ofa notice cy New Orleans.
i

of redemption of such Bonds and ending Other issues to be considere
on the date of such redemption. are future changes in Gulf shrimp

‘Each bid submitted must be for the and mackerel management. Publ-

entire issue of Bonds, must beonthe bid ic hearings on these proposals will

form furnished by the Police Jury, with-
{. shceuled for later in the fall

out alteration or qualification, and must
°° © 2 :

be accomp by acertif Oreash
check in the amount of Two Thousand

Five Hundred pole ($2,500) drawn on ee ier tiecicsructi
an incorporated bank or trust company re s tt r

and payable t the Issuer. Bidders shail ofthe following project will be received by

name the rate or rates of interest the the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Came-

Bonds shall bear, not exceeding twelve r hansLena eee 9:00 a.m.on4

per centum (12% per annum on any 40°)
r ati ae meeting in

Bond in any interest payment period, to .. cain ee ee La.

be expressed in a multiple of 1/20th or Pre Nu: re a nai

Tfethatiper annu N bi fo les He TU te vegutat forte Stat
par an accrued in! mi,

ene?
:

Novem 1.19 to thdat of deliv Lema eee for Cae
of the Bonds, or which specifies the fs

rms
|

cancellation of Bonds will be considered.
later tha 24 hours prior to the hour and

N bids providing for additional or sup- da s for receivi proposals. Every

plomental dnter wil be coneid AROS avoi bonin th gnou
Roa opeati oa in th of 5% of the bid and shall be made pay-

; able to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Bea ee eare ea purch pric Full information and proposal forms
e Police Jury will meet on th

i
4

and at the place and time hereinabove f= available at the office of Lonnie G.

pee fas S tie Nee of pid an ear eae Bo (Offi
award of the Bonds will be made on th a &

iana

earl the lowest net interest cost tothe 70643-022 (318) 638-2574. Plans and

Issuer, such cost to be determined by ee ar aa pn be fomec u =
computing the amount of interest pay- F ae A “Sido f which will be

able on the Bonds from November 1, mace cee .00 for reproduction

1991, to their respective maturity dates ‘arge, upon return of plans and specifi-
at the rate orrates specified by the bidder eang within 10 days after the bid date.

and deducting therefrom the amount of f must e sab atied on proposal

fe presio fered if an bd fr the 20 WaUe talo ahrtheBoar h
onds sh be acceptable, a prompt BI

1 t

Bones of tie Bouds wil be mace. Th b 6 Cee perah Poll all bids.

right is expressly reserved to waive any &

irregul in any genved {2 eject any
eserves the right to reject any or all the

and all bi received.

T at be = obligation ofthe succe ee peolot
ful bidder to furnish, in writing, to th *

Jesusi’s Bond Counsel, referred to below, BUN: Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 3 (SE-21)

the reoffering yields within these (3) bus-

Se

ener

ee

iness days after the date of the sale and, ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
|

i initial
i

l for the
,

to
Pi

Seale:
s

for

tl r

ing prices of the Bonds not less than ten of the followin project willbe received by

GS) business days prior to delivery ofthe the Cameron Paris Police Jury, Came:

Bonds. ton Parish, Louisian until 9:00 a.m.on4
The Preliminary Official Statement October 1991 at its regular meeting in

containing pertinent information rela- the Courthouse Annex, Cameron,

tweto the authorizationandsaleof,and Project Number: 1991-05-
security for the Bonds is being prepared Striping of Trosclair Road

and may be obtained up its completion The rules and regulations for the State
and moy Peaiewa Bond Counse Benton, Licensing Board for Contractors will

Bonton & Benton, 601 St. Ferdinand apply. Proposal forms will not be issued

Bente? Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802. later than 2 hours prior to the hour and

The approving legel option of Benton, date set for receiving proposals. Every

Benton & Benton, who have supervised bid submitted shall be accompanie by a

the proceedings, the printed Bonds and certified check or bid bond in the amount

the franscript of record as passed upon of 5% of the bid and shall be made pa

til be furnished to the successful bidder able to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Without cost to him, Said transcript will Full information and proposal forms
Witain the usual closing proofs, includ- are available at th office of Lonnie G.

ing a certificate that u to the time of Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office

delivery no litigatio h ‘been filedques- Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

foning the validity of the Bonds or the 70643-0229, (816) 688-2574. Plans and

tax revenues necessary to pay

the

same. specifications may be inspected upon
For information relative to the Bonds deposit of $25.00 per set which will be

and not contained in the Notice af Bond refunded less $10.00 for reproduction

Sale and Official Statement, address charge, n return of plans and specifi-

Benton, Benton & Benton, 601 St,
i thin 10 da;

nand Street, Baton Rouge, Lovi

7080:
e

POLICE JURY OF THE action will be taken after the Board

PARISH OF CAMERON, had the opportunity to review all bids.

LOUISIANA The Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT reserves the right to reject any or all the

‘TTEST: proposals and to waive informalities.

fs) EARNESTINE T. aoe Cameron Parish Police Jury
5) ,

President

RUN: Sept. 12, 19, 26 (SE-19) RUN: Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 3 (SE-22)

3



(SE-21)

[DS
truction

eived by
, Came-

..m.on4

eting in

on, La.

3 (SE-22)

-
;

—

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

BUFORD BABY
Lancy and Jennifer Buford

announce the birth of a son, Trace,
Sept. 4, at Humana Hospital in
Lake Charles. He weighed 9 Ibs. 9
ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Buford of Hackberry and Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Labbe.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Driskill and a great-

great-grandparent is Mrs.
Mildred Endsly, all of Sulphur.

WELCOME HOME
Welcome home to Jody and V. P.

Sanner. Jody was recently seri-

ously injured in an automobile
accident in Indianapolis, Ind.,
enroute to the Amway convention.

She is home recuperating with

physical therapy, which will take

several months.

ber 20, 1991.

ron, Louisiana.

RUN: Sept. 12 &a 19 (S17)

TRIP

Wynne Bufford and Lilly, Terry,
Brenda and Katie Jo Bufford vis-

ited Marietta, Ga., International
Talledga Speedway in Alabama
and other points of interest.

HOME AFTER 31 YEARS
Charles (Stick) Sanner and

Shirley are home after being away
31 years.

&

ACCIDENT
Brian Pitre was injured in a

rodeo Se 7.
rady Abshi: ii

nea ie shire broke his arm

NOTICE

caf anyone has news for the
‘ameron Pilot please give it tome

early, as I will be sending it on
Monday instead of Tuesday.

5SS

RTT

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is now accepting
applications for the full time or part time position of Wet-

land Field Investigator for Cameror. Parish. College Bio-

logical background is preferred. Applications may be

obtained from the Police Jury Annex or resumes may be

mailed to Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366,
Cameron, LA 70631. Deadline for applicants is Septem-

RUN: Aug. 15, 22, 29, Sept, 5, 12 (A 44)

NOTICE OF JOB OPENING

The Cameron Parish Police Jury an-

nounces two openings for the position of

Road Crewman in District No. 1 (Johnson

Bayou - Holly Beach), Applications will be

received until September 20, 1991. Interested

persons may obtain job applications at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office in Came-

Hayes (Pete) Picou, Jr.

a

APPLICATIONS

NOW BEING ACCEPTED

MOTOR VESSEL PERSONNEL

FOR WORK ON CALCASIEU RIVER

MARINE ENGINEER 2

QUALIFICATIONS: U.S.C.G. License for Engi-
meer 2 for 700 H.P. diesel engine, 800 gross tons.

Starting $1553.00 per month.

EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS AND

RETIREMENT BENEFITS

CALL (318) 439-2406 or write

LA. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION & DEVELOPMENT

W. L. HAYMON, DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR

P. O. BOX 1399

LAKE CHARLES,
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MEF

LOUISIANA 70602

wre

5

= oe

uy

5a A AK
shing Someone A7 Wi

53. Happy
irthday ??

PLACE A BIRTHDAY
AD WITH THE PILOT

Only *13.75 Or °20.50
(Includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with payment

to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633, or drop by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must be signed. For

more information call 1-800-256-7323.

Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5:00 p.m.

2 Dn te eS
’
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Aging calendar

The Cameron Council on Aging
Calendar of events is as follows:

Sept. 15 - Senior Citizen supper
presented by the Methodist

Church, Cameron, 5 p.m.
Sept. 16 - Grand Lake, exercise,

9 am.

Sept. 17 - Hackberry, bingo, 10

a.m.; Cameron, blood pressure
check, 10:45 a.m.

Sept. 18 - Cameron, bingo, 10

a

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE in Grand Cheniere:

Sportfishing/hunting camp. consist-

ing of two mobile homes intercon-

nected with screen porche and sheds.

4BR/3B. Sleeps up to 12 comfortab-

ly. Lease on private covered boatslip
on the Mermentau river available.

Price includes furniture, dishes,

linens, etc. Ready to enjoy! $18,500
or will sell each individually, 12 X 60.

tion begins at 10 a.m.
i

Sept. 21 - Cameron Parish ae and 14 X 72, $14,500. fal
A

18)255-7480 (Days)
Beach Clean-up - seniors and staff

(318)255-4534 (Nights). 9/12-19p.
10 a.m. Rutherford Beach.

FOR SALE or lease, small cafe,
located in Creole, across from Mobile

Station. Price negotiable. Call

542-4245 or 542-4227. 9/12-19p.

FO SALE: Lot for sale in Brous-

sard Subdivision. Call 318-775-7886.

9/12p.

_m.

Sept. 19 - Creole, program sign
ups; bingo, blood pressure checks,
0 am.

Sept. 20 - Hackberry - “Living
Wills” by Southwest Lousiana

Legal Services Society, Ralph Wil-

liams - private consultations
available after program, presenta-

LOTTERY WINNER
Katy Labbe, Jodi Sanner’s sis-

ter, won $250 on the opening day
of the lottery in Hackberry.

VISITORS
Roland, Pat and Caryn Ker-

shaw of Houston, Tex., visited

Irene Kershaw and Grace Welch

Labor Day Weekend.
Winners at the recent festival

were: $1,000, Angie Granger,
Hackberry; $150, Martha Vincent,

Creole; $100, Austin Duhon,
Hackberry.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

Bayou Girl scouts will hold pre-

registration Sept. 9, at the Cathol-
ic hall, 9. a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Leader is

Bobbie Kershaw and assistant

leaders are Terry Kershaw and

Mae Simon, will register.
The Brownies will meet every

Thursday, 4:30 to 6 p.m. at the

home of Bobbie Kershaw.

Meetings for the Daisy and

Juniors will be at 4:30 at Sue Lar-

gent’s with assistant leader Geral-

dine Roberts.
A Cadet and Senior meeting at

Bobbie Kershaw’s with assistant

leaders C. C. Walthers and Geral-

dine Roberts, will be at 4:30 p.m. to

5:30 p.m. Wed.

SICK LIST

Jody Sanner, Alice Reeves,
Sadie Little, Lillian Becnel, Mar-

garite Thompson, Avis Newman,
Grace Meyers, Ozite Babineaux,

Dr. Colligan, Carl Broussard and
Standford LaBauve.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath,

fireplace, bar, 3 car carport, acre land,
landscaped, pool, jacuzzi, deck, stor-

age building, pool house with kitchen

and bath. Mow must sell. Reaso-

nably priced, $85,000. Will trade

home or property for equity. Notes

assumable. 775-7121 or 477-7438.

9/12-19p.

HOME IN Ridgecrest Subdivision,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, excellent condi-

tion, 1/ acre lot, Priced to sell,
$46,500. Call Habco Realty at

775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. 9/Stfc.

HOME FO Sale: 2400 SF home

and 1/2 acre of land. Cement drive, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen and

living area, located in Ridge Crest

subdivision. $58,000. Call 775-5929

after 5 p.m. 8/29-9/19p.

MODERN HOME in Miller Man-

or Subdivision near S. C. Hospital. 3

bedroom, 2 bath. Approximately
2000 sq. ft. Good Condition. Call

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in

Cameron with plenty of shade trees.

Wood frame home. One ‘oom,

1/2 bath, Priced to sale, $21,500. Call

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-

mercial property. Comer Lot in Oak

Grove. Very. good location for retail

business or offices. .57 acre with

1500 square foot cinder block build-

ing. Call Habco Realty, Donald R.

Criglow, 775-2871 or

1-800-256-1488. 6/13tfc.

Legal Notice
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the construction

of the Concession Stand for the Johnson

Bayou Recreation District, under 2 con-

tract between the District and Dyson
Lumber and Supply Co., is now complete.

TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any. person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, ctc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five
y after the first publication

the mannerand formas pre-

by law. After the elapse of said
. the Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.
:

‘ameron Parish

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR Rent: 3 bedroom, 2

1/2 bathrooms, Creole, more infor-

mation, call 622-3722 or 542-4583.

9/12-19p.

HOUSE FOR Rent: Grand Chenier

on Mermentau River, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, central air and heat, unfurn-

_

_,Recreation District jshed, garage, no pets, $425 per

ee 15, 22, 29, Sept. 5,12,12 onth, deposit, lease, references,

477-0624. 7/25tfc.

LIVESTOCK & PETS

APHA PAINT stallion, 6 months

old, excellent blood lines, has been

shown, is gentle and would make a

great 4-H project. Call 743-6750 after

5 p.m. 9/12p.

Tapes sought
South Cameron High School is

participating in the Tapes for

Tools progam sponsored by the

Kroger Company. Please save

your Kroger cash register receipts,
which may be brought to the

shcool or given to any student.

Kroger’s will donate 1/2 percent
of the total receipts to the school to

purchase educational materials.

Also, the school is continuing
the drive for empty Community
Coffee bags. The Community Cof-

fee Company donates money for

each bag to buy books or materials

for the school library.

os

Ahutin ee
An Easy way to sell anything - . .

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Sept. 13
at Brenda Brownings, Henry Steet,

Cameron. 9 a.m. til. 9/12p.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Sept.
14, 1991 from 7:30 till. First wailer

west of Cameron Rentals. Infant, tod-

dier, men’s, women’s clothes, furni-

ture, books, etc. 542-4827. 9/12p.

TWO FAMILY yard sale: Satur-

day, Sept. 14, 1991. Gray and white
trailer across street from Bargemen
Memorial Church. 8 a.m. until. Lots

of children’s clothes and large
women’s clothes, etc. 9/12p.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Living room set, love

seat, large sofa, matching chair, 2

lamps 2 recliners, excellent condi-
tion, Call 775-5465. 9/12p.

FOR SALE: Go Devil, 18 horse Go

Devil, just had overhauled. Stainless
steel prop. After 5 p.m., 542-4229.
9/5-12p.

DON’T BUY Anything...
you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

crowd and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

NOTICES

BROKE? BUSTED? Digusted?
Decor & More is hiring 10 demon-

strators in your area. Free Training!
No Collecting! No_ deliveries!

Sample kit provided, Call Elista at

(318)477-2540. 9/12-10/3p.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
menttoP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

Place a Classified Ad with us

775-5645

HELP WANTED

WANTED AT Menard Oil Co.

Exxon Distributors, truck driver to

deliver fuel and work around ware-

house. Apply at Menard Oil. 9/12c.

THE DEPARTMENT of Civil

Service, State of LA is requesting
applications to fill the following vac-

ant classified position. The opening
date for this announcement was Sep-
tember 3, 1991, all applications must

be received by Civil Service n later

than September 23, 1991, to insure

delivery Civil Service urges applic-
ants to send applications by Certified

Mail. Position: Sanitarian Specialist
(C.S. Code 151480) Location of

Work: Sabine River Authority,
Toledo Bend, Sabine Parish, Salary:
$1,842/Mo. Minimum qualifications:

Possession of a valid Louisiana sani-

tarian’s license plus one year of jour-
neyman professinal level sanitarian

experience. Applications may
obtained from any State Agency Per-

sonnel Office or by. writing to the

Dept. of Civil Service, P. O. Box

94111, Capitol Station, Baton Rouge,
LA 70804-9111. Completed applica-
tions must be mailed directly to Civil

Service at the above address. 9/12c.
—_$&lt;$—$—_—$_$

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1984 Jay Skyline 14 X

56 two bedroom, one bath trailer. Par-

tially remodeled. N
ai

*

$5700 Firm. Call 775-5286 for info.

8/29-9/12p.
SUPER RV Clearance Sale: New

and Used motor homes and travel

trailers now thru the end of June. Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Bounder, Ameri-

can Eagle, Tioga, ECa ane
Allegro, Open Road, Caribou, we

ler, ‘Avio Carri Lite. Kite Bros.

.V.,
Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, LA,

318-463-5564. Monday-Friday, 8

a.m, - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. 6/6tfc.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: Old Cameron Parish

Bookmobile, 1980 model Chevrolet

Van, with Hydraulic Lift for Hand-

icapped. Please submit bid to: Came-

ron Parish Police Jury, Cameron, LA

70631 or call 318/775-5718 for more

information. 9/12c.
TT

Sales &a Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

naa

— New &a Used

Charles

_3201 Hwy, 14

Se

work harder and smarter for you.

Implements include Kubota

Rear-Mount Mowers. Post Hole

Diggers. Disc Harrow.
Loaders. Boxscrapers. Front or

Rear Blades. Rotary Cutters.

For wintry climates,

Kubota’s optional Snow-

blower can blow your snow

away.

For our fine compact
diesel tractors, a farmer&#39

dozen quality imple
ments are available

trom Kubota.

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

‘

Phone: 439-4051

RENTALS

to service all:

Ford - New Holland

CLYDE MALLET -

Larry Courville - 19 yrs.

Hwy. 99, Welsh

With more than a dozen compact diesel tractors under 40 HP.

Kubota provides a farmer&#39; dozen ingemious wavs te make them

SALES - SERVICE -

*Qualified Mechanics

Massey - Versatile -

John Deere & Kubota

Earnest Mallet - 29 yrs.

Jr. LeJeune - 19 yrs. Dudley Granger - 19 yrs.

Walter Semar - 9 yrs. Brad Dugas - 1/2 yrs.

Jeff Freeland - Helper

Abell Farm Power

Tillers. Backho Mid-Mount or

aE a
Za hyd. hoses.

*Special
priced oils

bfolat-11}

—- equipment.
—

(Service Manager)

. Bryan Breaux - 5 yrs.

734-3737



- THE 1991 JUNIOR Class at South Cameron High School held their annual trash pickup inthe

Adopt-A-Rioad project on May 18. About 35
above. The next pickup is ps In Octobe:

Cameron 4-Hers meet
The May 4-H meeting was a

busy one for the Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-Hers.
The results of Achievement Day

were given as follows: Michael

Sellers, 1st Pastel Drawing, 3rd
dr. Photography, 3rd Jr. Poultry,
2nd Home Improvement, 3ri
Insect ID, 2nd Birds; Alyssa Sell-

ers, 6th Record Book, Blue Ribbon
Elem. Poultry, 3rd Animal Photo-

graphy, 1st Soil Demonstration;
Jody Burgin, 1st Jewelry, 2nd

Record Book, 2nd Elem. Poultry,
2nd Elem. Rabbit, 1st Tree and

Twig, 1st Soil Demonstration;
Nicholas Olivier, Blue Ribbon

Beef Records; Sarah Henry, 3rd
Horse Records, 2nd Jr. Rabbit;
Tony Conner, Red Ribbon Record
Book; Shannon Suratt Blue Group
Swine Record.

Mrs. Danielle announced the

outstanding 4-Hers for the year:
Nicholas Oliver, Elementary Boy;

Jody Burgin, Elementary Girl:
Shannon Suratt, Junior Girl;
Michael Sellers, Junior Boy.

Election for the next year’s offic-

ers was held and the following
won: Mary Henry, president;
Cherie McDaniel, secretary; Tony

Conner, vice-president; Jody Bur-
gin, treasurer; Nicholas Olivier,

parliamentarian and Alyssa Sell-

ers, reporter.
Mr. Barrett talked about energy

as the group played wheel of Ener-

gy game.
Jody Burgin, Reporter

Homemakers

meet in G. C.

The Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers Club held their
meeting Aug. 27. Norma Jo Pinch

and Charlotte Hess were

hostesses.
:

Mamie Richard, president,
presided.

Mrs. Emma Nunez read a poem
in memory of Marjorie Richard. A

book in memory of Mrs. Richard

will be sent to the library.
The door prize, donated by Phyl-

lis Swire, was won by Norma Jo

Pinch.
2

Club members were reminded

of homemade gifts for next

month&#39; meeting.

students and 10 adults participated and are shown

re

Birth

JACOB CHANCE
CONSTANCE

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby John Con-

stance of Johnson Bayou
announce the birth of their first

child, Jacob Chance, Thursday,
Aug. 22, at Cal-Cam hospital in

Sulphur. He weighed 7 lbs. 6 ozs.

Grandparents are Mrs. Carmen

Kellar, Detroit, Mich.; Edward

Laria, Holly Beach and Mr. and

Mrs. John T. Constance, Johnson

Bayou.
Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Vida Constance and Mrs. Azora

Martin, both of Johnson Bayou
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Reed of

Clarksville, Tenn.

Thibeaux is

Assoc. member

Raymond Thibeaux, of Came-

ron, has been accepted as an active

member of Beefmaster Breeders

Universal.
The Beefmaster breed of cattle

was founded in South Texas in the

early 1930&#39;
Thibeaux joins more than 4,200

in 36 states and seven

pald at DeQuincy, Louisiana.

changes to THE CAMERON P.
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PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education

Department has some evaluations and

records for former students over 22 years of

and are no longer needed to provide educa-

tional services. These records will be destroy-

ed September 30, 1991 unless claimed by

parents, guardians or individuals evaluated.

ron Parish School Board Office in the Special

Education Department.
RUN: Aug. 29, Sept. 12 26 (A 61)

more than 5 years old

claimed at the Came-

if
ay

to provide added stab

An ideal sheet for ma

NOW Available
FIRST RUN PANELS

Dap oe

ro

Ge& COVERAGE

The Standard “R” Roof Panel is a 26 Guage ~

panel in WHITE, roll formed into a hi-strength

sheet with a purlin bearing leg at one side lap

foreign countries in the

organization.

Nunez named

to committee

Brent Nunez, Cameron Parish

Police Juror, has been named a

member of the National Associa-

tion of Counties Community and

Economic Development Steering

Committee.
NACo’s 12 steering committees

form the policy-making arm of
county government. Each commit-

tee is composed of approximately
50 to 60 county officials who meet

during the year to examine issues

critical to local government.

La. Cattlemen

meet attended

by local folks
The Cameron Parish Cattlemen

and Cowebelles were represented
at the mid-year meeting of the

Louisiana Cattlemen’s Associa-

tion held recently in Houma.

Several junior members form

the parish were winners of the var-

ious contests sponsored by the La.

Cattlemen Association. Ashley
Coreil and Adam Coreil won hon-

orable mention honors in the state

Beef Poster contest; John M.

Boudreaux was the parish winner

in the Jr. Beef Grazing project.
Winners in the Jr. Cattlemen

beef judging contest were: Heath-

er Sturlese, 1st; Shawn Bonsall
and Kim Billeadeaux, 3rd; and

Kim Sturlese, 2nd; Nicole Sturlese
also participated.

Cowbelles and Cattlemen

attending were: Mr. and Mrs.

Brown LeBoeuf, Mr. and Mrs.

Adam Hebert, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Doland, Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Sturlese, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bac-

cigalopi, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe

Wicke, Shirley Bonsall and Gary
Wicke.

hang

a

fishnet ona

Kerri McCain

McCain makes

electric tour
Kerri McCain, 17-year-old

senior at South Cameron High
School, participated in the Rural

Electric Tour to Washington, D.C.
in June.

The trip, which was sponsored
by Jeff Davis Electric Co-op, along

with other electric co-ops through-
out the state, included 35 students.
from Lousiana and a number of

other states.
After a two day stay in Baton

Rouge, where they visited the

capitol building and nearby Big
Cajun Electric generating station,
the group traveled by bus to the

nation’s capitol. They spent six

days viewing points of interest

such as the Capitol, Smithsonian,
monuments and memorials, the

Vietnam Wall, etc., and a moon-

light boat cruise on the Potomac.
Kerri won the trip in a contest

held through the Cameron Parish
4-H Club by the Co-op.

Kerri, daughter of Vernon and
Jolene McCain, also attended

Girls State, Co-op Camp and 4-H

Club Short Course.

Chamber will

meet Thurs.

The September meeting of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce will be held Thursday, Sept.
19, at 6 p.m. at the Creole Multi-

Purpose Building.
Senator Cecil Picard will be a

guest and Steve Clett, from the

Sabine Wildlife Refuge, will pre-
sent a report on the Cameron-
Creole Watershed project.

Everyone is invited to attend.
The cost of the meal is $5.

Cellular Co.

to help fight

game poachers
Mercury Cellular and the Gulf

Coast Conservation Association
announced the introduction of a

new public service cellular num-

ber that is designed to help stop
Southwest Louisiana wildlife

poaching -- *GCCA (star 4222).
This toll free cellular number

has been established ide
b

the Lousiana Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries and concerned

sportsmen. *GCCA works as

follows:
An individual who sees a person

violating fish and wildlife laws can

pick up a cellular phone and dial
*GCCA and access the Operation

Game Thief office in Baton Rouge
and report a violation. If the infor-

mation leads to the arrest andcon-

viction of the person violating the

law, up to a $1,000 reward may be

given. Additionally and critically
important is that the individual

may remain anonymous if they
choose.

“We&#39;r proud to be a participant
in this program,” says Robert Pip-
er, vice-president, Mercury Cellu-

lar & Paging.
Mercury Cellular serves a six

parish local calling area, from

north of Leesville to the Cameron

Gulf Coast and the Texas state

line east of Jennings.

To display children&#39;s artwork without ruining walls with tape or tacks,

and hold pictures to It with clothespins.

ility.

iny applications.

36” wide, cut to desired length.

SOUTHERN
STRUCTURES

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

‘Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

1-800-738-2215

819 N. Malin - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

OQouth

4- HO

BOBBY MHIRE, a member of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club,

recently participated In the National Horse Show in Montgomery,
Ala. He earned his way to this show by qualifying at the state

show in Baton Rouge. O a national level, he placed sixth In tie

down. (Reporter, Adam Coreil)

Sponsors sought for

feeding of elderly
The Cameron Council on Aging

operates a Senior Meals Program
for the elderly (over age 65) in

Cameron Parish. Th meals are

catered from South Cameron Hos-

pital for $3.55 per meal.

At the present time the program
is full. There are no openings in

the congregate meal program or

the home delivered program par-
ishwide. No new persons can be

added unless someone drops out.

With help from local donations,
the program can be increased.

Donations from participants, their

families and the local community
will be appreciated. 75 cents per
meal donation is requested.

e meal progam is funded

through a state and federal grant
as well as a local grant.

Persons having extreme medi-
cal problems may be placed on the
home delivered program for up to

two weeks.
A waiting list has been formed.

Those with higher rankings, most

needy, are serviced first. All C-2

100
Examples:

Ages 0-18 $18.30

|

35-39

19-29 $36.80

|

40-44

30-34 $49.40

|

45-49

Cc

GIANT

Give Away

Earty Bird

LITTLE CHENIER &a

ee

O MEDICAL |
$500 deductible

W will call you back same day, with your quote.
ALL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY!

Every Saturday Eveni

(Following C.A.R.C. 2:30 pm Session)

$4,500” / 2-51,1007
Gamepacks - Pull Tabs - On Sale at 6:00

Games
Regutlar Session Begins at

(OCOA BINGEAUX PALACE + LAKE CHARLES - 3950 Hwy. 14 1 mile South of I 2-10

SPONSORED BY SULPHUR KIWANIS CLUB

ATTENTION

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN

GRAND CHENIER, OAK GROVE,
E. CREOLE, MURIA,

A Fire Training School will be held on

Saturday, September 14 at 8:00 a.m. at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station. All members

and anyone wishing to join the department
should attend.

RUN: Sept. 5 &a 12 (S 1)

(home delivered meals) recipients
must be ill or confined to their

homes.
Applications will be taken on all

requests; however, at the present
time, all requests will be put on a

waiting list.

Call 775-5668 and ask for Tutt

for more information.

Hackberry 4-H

Members of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club attending several record

book workshops were: Sheree and

Brady Abshire, Julia and Lori

Sanders, Eric Kittner, Jamie and

Chris Brown, James Welch, Mar-

anda Daigle, Trisha and Lancey
Silver, Kristy Guillory, Cody
Fenetz, Barrett Richard, Jeromy

and Lacye Nolan, Ben Carpenter,
Carissa Devall, Cheri Gray, Bran-

dy LaBouve, Cassy Broussard,
Becky Benoit, Darrell Duhon, Kat-

rina Primeaux, Shannon LaBove,

Jeremy Lowery, Heather Spicer
and Marcie Seay.

Reporter, Trisha Silver

$57.30 50-54 $76.50
$63.90 55-59 $83.60

$70.10 60-64 $117.70

oe

BINGO
1

Guaranteed Games

0
PM

6:30 PM

7:00 PM

CHENIER PERDUE

other Marine Vessel Operators!

operate safely in the Gulf of Mexico.

ensure burial and structural integrity.

charts.

and endanger your vessel and crew.

@ Check your

KNOW WHAT&#39; BELOW!

Attention Commercial Fisherman, Shrimpers, Dredge Operators and

As pipeliners and marine vessel operators, we need to look out for each other

to prevent mishaps like the one illustrated above. Phillips Petroleum company

would like to point out some common sense things that we both can do to

What Phillips Petroleum Company is doing:

@ W are periodically checking the condition of our offshore pipelines to

© W report the location of our offshore pipelines to the Corps of Engineers
and Minerals Management Service for accurate recording on marine charts.

© W work with the U.S. Coast Guard to ensure that our pipelines are shown

‘on the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration&#39;s (NOAA) nautical

What Marine Vessel Operators Can Do:

© Be aware that striking or snagging a subsea pipeline can rupture th pipeline

© Ayoid running aground - all pipelines may not be buried. Surf and Storms,
among other things, can unearth pipelines.

charts lines in your of operatic
weighing anchor, lowering equipment, trawling, dredging, etc.

B

area ion, especially before
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JAMES (JAMIE) CONNER, Jr. cuts down a yellow ribbon putup
on an oak tree In front of the Wendell Rutherford home on Oak

grove by Jonathan and Ben Rutherford on behalf of their brother,
Jay, who was serving In the Desert Storm conflict on Aug. 26.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

They all came home!
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The yellow satin ribbon is tat-

tered, torn and wrinkled and bears

no resemblance to what it was

when put up on one of the old oak
trees in the Wendell Rutherford

yard at Oak Grove.
Jonathon and Ben Rutherford

tied the ribbon around the tree

and topped it off with a beautiful
bow on Aug. 26,1990 in memory of
their brother, Jay, who was serv-

ing in the Desert Storm conflict.

Jay came home, as did other ser-

vicemen_ from Cameron Parish
and the Rutherford family vowed

to keep the yellow ribbon up until
every man was home.

This week James (Jamie) Con-

ner, Jr. finally came home and

ecame the last serviceman of the

20 who served from Cameron par-
ish, to make it home.

The Rutherfords invited Jamie

to come over and cut the ribbon

down, as a symbol that everyone
was home at last.

Jamie is a Corporal in the Mar-
ine Corps and is stationed on a

Navy ship. Heis the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Conner, Sr. of Came-

ron and has been away from home
for over a year.

He is home on a two week leave
and will go back to his station at

Camp Pendleton, Calif., to wait for
the end of his hitch in February.
He than plan to be a state trooper.

Trapping opens
on Nov. 20th

The state’s furbearer trapping
season will open Nov. 20, accord-

ing to the Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries. The sea-

son for 1991-92 is as follows:

North Zone: All furbearers,
Nov. 20 through Feb. 15. An exper-
imental season will follow, Feb. 16

through March 15, for soft catch

only with padded traps.
South Zone: All furbearers, Dec.

1 through Feb. 29.

¢ boundary between North

and South Zones shall be I-10 from
the Texas state line to Baton

Rouge; I-12 from Baton Rouge to

Slidell; and I-10 from Slidell to the
Mississinvi state line.

Meantime, the Wildlife Com-
mission has filed Notice of Intent

to provide for incentive payments
to trappers who take nutria in

coastal marsh areas that have suf-
fered damag as a result of overpo-
pulation of the rodent.

Under the Nutria Control Cost
Share Program authorized by Act
552 of the 1990 Legislature, trap-
pers will be paid $1 per nutria with

a pelt of marketable fur trapped
and sold from lands experiencing

E

iv d
or loss b

of nutria overpopulation, as deter-
mined by LDWF field

investigators.
Coastal landowners participat-

ing in the program will pay 50

cents of the cost per nutria while
the remaining 50 cents will be pro-
vided from the Wetlands Conser-

vation and Restoration Fund on

approval by the Wetlands Conser-
vation and Restoration Authority

to a maximum of $50,000 a year.
Payments for the nutria will be

made only so long as the average
market price, as determined by

LDW does not exceed $4 per
pelt.

ALLIGATOR

FESTIVAL

The Catholic Community Asso-
ciation of Grand Chenier will

sponsor the 1991 Alligator
Harvest Festival Sunday Sept. 29,

in the Grand Chenier State Park.
This festival will be held to recog-
nize and highlight the importance
of the alligator industry to south-
west Louisiana. Festivities begin

at 10 a.m.

Activities include live music all

day, fried alli din-

ners, fresh seafood dinners, alliga-
tor product display, alligator skin-

ning demonstration, children’s

games and prizes, visit by Gum-
beaux Gator. fe

Ship survivors to

be guests of CBS
E. J. Dronet of Cameron, one of

about 300 survivors out of some

1100 crewmen when the U.S.S.

Indianapolis was sunk by a sub-

marine during World War I, has
been invited to attend a screening

of a new movie about the disaster.
“Mission of the Shark: The Saga

of the U.S.S. Indianpolis,” starring
Stacy Keach and Richard Thomas,
will have its initial screening at

the Academy Plaza Theatre in

North Hollywood on Tuesday,
Sept. 24 and later will be airedasa
CBS movie.

All of the survivors of the sink-

ing have been invited to be special
guests at the Tuesday showing.
Mr. Dronet plans to attend if his
health permits.

A “The Fatal Voyage,” an

account of the tragedy is presently
being read on the Radio Reader

program each day at 5:30 a.m. and

again at noon on KVLU-FM from

Beaumont, Texas and may be

picked up in this area at 91.3 or

90.9 on the FM dial.
The movie and the book tell the

story of how the Indianpolis was

sunk by a Japanese sub in the last
days of the war after having deliv-
ered the components for the atom-

ic bomb to the island from which
the first atomic strike on Japan
was made.

The survivors of the sinking
were in the water for several days

due to the Navy failing to realize

that the ship was missing. It was

the worst disaster in U. S. Naval

history.
Mr. Dronet is the former presi-

dent and manager of the Cameron
State Bank.

Kimberly Watts

Watts named

frosh queen
Susan Kimberly Watts, a psy-

chology major from Lake Charles,
was voted the 1991 McNeese State

University Freshman Court

Queen from a field of 39 coeds.
Four court members and five

freshmen senators were also
selected in the campus balloting

held Sept. 11.

‘Watts and the court will be hon-
ored at halftime ceremonies of the

vs. University of Montana
football game set to kick off at 7

p.m. Sat., Sept. 21.
Elected to the court were Shay-

ne Michelle Cormier, Kelly
LeBert, Millie Mitchell and Tam-

my Richard.
Watts, the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Watts, graduated
from St. Louis High School. In

high school she was selected for
the homecoming court her junior
and senior years, was a member of
the American All Star Dance
Team for two years and played
softball. She was a member of the

Octagon, Students Against Drunk
Drivers (SADD), French, Science

and Art clubs in high school. She
was queen of the Krewe of Adonis.

At MSU she is a member of the

Cowgirl Kickers dance Line, Pan-
hellenic Council and is Phi Mu sor-

ority pledge.

Man dies in

crash Sat.

A 34-year-old man died Satur-

day, Sept. 14, from injuries suf-

fered after the ultra-light airplane
he was flying crashed at Johnson

Bayou, according to the Cameron

Parish Sheriffs Department.
The crash victim was identified

as John Kelvin Jinks of Johnson

Bayou. He died while being trans-

ported to the Park Place Hospital
shortly after the crash.

Deputies said the accident was

reported at 7:34 p.m. Saturday.
The cause of the crash is still

under investigat‘on.

Contract given

No Fault Industries of Baton

Rouge was recently awarded a

contract by the Cameron Parish
school board for the resurfacing:
and renovations of the running
tracks at Johnson Bayou and
South Cameron high schools.

The work at Johnson Bayou will

cost $57,689 and the South Came-

ron job will cost $13,941.
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1. Assembly Pt. #1 - MARTIN

Junction.

Holly Beach Junction.

OCEAN VIEW end of Parish Rd.

from Holly Beach Junction.

Beach
Plans for the 1991 Beachsweep

on Saturday, Sept. 21, are prog-
ressing well, according to Ed Kel-

ley, local chairman. It will be held
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. on all
Cameron parish beaches.

Kelley reports that the
responses from oil companies,

Scout groups, numerous organiza-
tions, 4-H clubs, environmental
groups and the general public are

very good at this time.

Hides bring
$195,744

A total of 908 alligator hides
were sold at the third annual auc-

tion sponsored by the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Services
Saturday in Cameron, according

to Paul Coreil, wildlife and fishe-
Ties agent.

The hides brought a total of
$195,744 for an average of $30.89

a foot. A total of 6336 feet of hides
were sold.

Last year only 335 hides were

sold at the sale, which was due pri-
marily to alow price, Coreil stated.

ere were a total of 40 lots in
the sale with the largest lot con-

taining 101 hides.

United way

under way
The Cameron Parish United

Way kick off was held at the Came-
ron Senior Center Monday, Sept.

16. A supper meeting was held.
Chairman Brent Nunez called

on the volunteers to report on the

progress that has been made. Paul
Coreil is the head volunteer for the
government agencies. He reported

on letters he had sent out.
Tina Horn is the head volunteer

of the business and industry sec-

tion of the campai: She is
recruiting volunteers in each area

of the parish to assist her with
reaching businesses.

Frankie Campbell heads the
education section of the campaign.

She is meeting with the school
board superintendent and pro-
ceeding from there.

Two representatives from the
United Way in Lake Charles were

present to answer questions. Any-
one wishing to make a contribu-
tion, to host a rally for their
employees or ask questions,
should call the Cameron United

Way, 775-7036.

Jackson wins
Heavyweight boxer Willie Jack-

son remains undefeated in four
professional bouts after having
won his most recent fight last

Saturday night at the Lake Char-

les Civic Center.
Jackson stopped Tim Brown of

Memphis, Tenn. in 2 minutes, 15

seconds in the second round with a

left hook to the body and a right
cross to the jaw.

Tommy Fontenot of Sulphur
won a four round unanimous deci-

sion over Rodney Manuel of Lake
Charles the same night. Fontenot

is at 168 pounds.

Deadline told
The Pilot is making available to

all Cameron parish candidates a

free story an photograph which

will be run prior to the Oct. 19

election.
However, the deadline for the

newspaper receiving the story
information and photographs is

Oct. 1. Stories may be left at the
Clipper Office Supply office in

Cameron or may be mailed to the

Cameron Pilot, P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Parish Rd. #532 13.3 miles from Holly Beach

2. Assembly Pt. #2 - LONGVIEW/DUNN
BEACH end of Parish Rd. #530 10.1 miles from

3. Assembly Pt. #3 - LITTLE FLORIDA/

4. Assembely Pt. #4 - GUL BREEZE end of
Parish Rd. #523 8.1 miles from Holly Beach

BEACH end of Junction.

Parish Rd. #51
Junction.

Where to report for beach cleanup

5. Assembly Pt. #5 - CONSTANCE BEACH
7 7.2 miles from Holly Beach

6. Assembly Pt. #6 - PEVETO BEACH High-
way #82 (Contact Beach Captain for assembly
location).

#528 9.3 miles

cleanup is
“It appears that we will have

about 1500 people or more again
this year involved in the effort,”
Kelley said.

Cleaning the Cameron beaches
since 1987 has resulted in an

increased tourist trade in Came-

ron parish and an improvement in
the environment, he said.

*Our beach captains and all

groups who help put on this beach

clean-up appreciate the help
Cameron parish gets statewide in
this effort to improve our beaches

an the environment,” Kelley
said.

7. Assembly Pt. #7 - Holly Beach Fire Station
at Water Tower - Highway 27.

8. Assembly Pt. #8 - RUTHERFORD BEACH
tent at end of Parish Rd. #364.

Sat.
The beach captains are: Ed Kel-

ley, Cameron Parish Beach Zone
Coordinator; Daniel L. Billiot,

Beach #1 - Martin Beach; Scott

Henry, Beach #2 - Longview/Dunn
Beach; Paul Hannen, Beach #3 -

Oceanview/Little Florida and Hol-

leyman Sanctuary; Harry and
Nadine Lancon, Beach #4 - Gulf

Breeze; Rodney Guilbeaux, Jr.,
Beach #5 - Constance Beach; Clif-

ton Cabell, Beach $6 - Peveto

Beach; Gerald Touchet, Beach #7 -

Holly Beach; and Dean Roome and
Paul Coreil, Beach #8 - Rutherford
Beach.

Parish schools

tops in

Two Cameron Parish schools
are among the 54 winners of Loui-
siana’s first_achievement-awards

for public schools, according to
State Education Superintendent

Dr. Wilmer Cody.
Grand Chenier elementary was

one of the 15 small elementary
schools (471 students or less) hon-
ored. Benny Welch is the

principal.
Grand Lake high was one of two

small combination schools (392
students or less) that was honored.

Pearl Leach is the principal.
Johnson Bayou and Hackberry

high schools finished second and
third in the small combination

rankings behind Grand Lake inits

sub-category.
“For the first time in Louisiana

history, we are recognizing and

rewarding individual schools for
their high educational achieve-
ment. We applaud each of these

award-winning schools -- their
students and faculty -- for their

hard work and dedication,” Dr.

Cody said.
The achievement awards, part

of the School Incentive Program,
are given to the public schools
which attain the highest combined

scores on the state 1990 Louisiana

Educational Assessment Program
(LEAP) tests when compared to

schools with similar

characteristics.
To ensure fairness in the com-

petition, schools competed with

other schools in categories base
on school type and demographsi

factors. Those factors included

student enrollment and the per-

centage of free lunch applicants.
The award winners were selected

according to their relative stand-

ing in each category.
Dr. Cody said each winning

school will receive a $1000 award,
an achievement certificate and a

flag to fly at its school.

KEEP VOTER

ID CARDS
Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cameron

parish registrar of voters, says
that some parish voters have been
returning to her the voter identifi-

cation cards recently sent them.

She said these cards were sent to

yoters to advise them of their vot-

ing places and ‘also to be used as

identification when voting.
_

though voters can use a varie-

ty of means as identification when

voting, Mrs. Kelley said that the

voter cards are the most reliable

proof of registration and vot-

ers to bring them when they go to

vote.
=

Persons who have never regis-
tered before or who were removed
from the voting rolls in mail can-

vass made earlier in the year hav
only to Tuesday, Sept. 24 to regis.
ter to vote in the Oct. 19 election,

state

The principals from the win-
ning schools will be honored and

present with their money, certi-
ficates and flags at a ceremony in
Baton Rouge on Sept. 25, from 5 to

7 p.m. at the Louisiana Arts and
Science Center.

Adult classes

Anyone interested in register-
ing for an adult education class

should call the secretary of the
school in their community, accord-

ing to the Cameron Parish School
board.

School numbers are: Cameron

Elementary, 775-5518; Grand
Lake high, 598-2231; Hackberry
high, 762-3306; Johnson Bayou
high, 569-2138; and South Came-

ron high, 542-4419.

There is no cost to students and
classes will begin as soon as

enough people register.

In Festival
Three persons from Cameron

parish will be among the many

craftsmen, musicians, storytell-
ers, cooks, etc. who will icipate

in the annual Louisiana Folklife

Festival Oct. 4-6 in Eunice.

Terry Cox of Sweetlake will give
a whipmaking demonstrartion

and James Cox of Sweetlake will

tell about cattle raising in Came-

ron parish.
Alfred “Junior” Racca of Came-

ron will tell about shrimpingin the

Gulf waters.

Father Bob Shreve

Shreve named
Father Robert Shreve, former

pastor of St. Eugene Catholic
Church at Grand Chenier, has

been named as the new hospital
pastor at Lake Charles Memorial
Hospital.

A native of Lake Charles, he
received a degree from St.
Mary’s College in Kentucky, and

studied at several other
. universities.

He attended St. John’s Semi-
nary in Little Rock, Ark. where he
was ordained.
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

S ee BAPTIZED

unday, Sept. 15, at St. Eugene
Catholic Church during the 9 a.m.

Mass, Rev. Mark Broussard, pas-
tor, baptized the Richard Canik

twins. The girl’s godparents are

Charlotte Hess and Vince Theriot.
The boy’s godparents are Kathy

Rowland and Jerry Canik.
A reception was held in the

Catholic Church hall after the
mass.

STUDENTS HONORED

During the 9 a.m. Mass Sunday,
Rev. Mark Broussard honored all
the students who attend catech-
ism classes and thanked the
parents for their help. Also hon-

ored were the CCD teachers.

SIXTH BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Gordy Hicks of

Hackberry, celebrated the sixth
birthday of their daughter, Miran-

da, Sunday, Sept. 15, at their

home. Relatives from Grand Che-
nier were Mrs. Romona Jones,
Mrs. Eugene Jones, Patrick Jones

and Judith Ann Jones. Several

children from the Hackberry area

attended.
Mr.and Mrs. Mickey Hebert are

remodeling their home.

FESTIVAL
There was a good turnout for

the final planning meeting Mon-
day afternoon for the Alligator

Festival to be held Sept. 29.

VISITORS
Hubert Miller of Grand Chenier

and Whitney Miller of Lake Char-

les spent Thursday and Friday at

the Miller camp in DeRidder.

Relatives of Father Roland

Vaughn of Kaplan spent some
time last Wednesday morning

with Elora Montie and Ray Nunez.

.

Lorrine Baccigalopi, Mrs.Evy Richard and Mrs. Macilda

Theriot last Friday attended th
funeral of Helen Bonsall Gallian

in Nederland, Tex.
4in Mhil in Nederland, they vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Harris LaPoint,

Lorrine Theriot Cesac, Mr. and

Mrs. Loveless Theriot and Mr. and

Mrs. Anthony Concience-

G.C. 4-H club to

hold book fair

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club
will sponsor a book fair at Grand

Chenier Elementary School Mon-

day through Friday, Sept. 23-27.

This effort promotes reading as

well as serves as a fund raiser for

the club.

Students are invited to come by
and browse before school and at

recesses.

Reporter, Adam Coreil

G.C. 4-H club

schedule told
The meetings for the Grand

Chenier Jr. 4-H club have been set

as follows:
Sept. 12; Oct. 10; Nov. 7; Dec. 5;

Jan. 9; Feb. 13; March 12; April 2;
and May 7.

Dues for the year are $3 and
should be paid by Oct. 1. New
members are invited to the Sep-
tember meeting.

Reporter, Adam Coreil

Support the Tarpons
Attend the Game Fri.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

GUIDRY BABY

Darrell and Theressa Guidry
announce the birth of a son, Gar-

rett Wayne, Sept. 11, at West Cal-

Cam hospital. He weighed 7 Ibs.15

ozs.

Grandparents are Norman and

Virginia Jinks and Mr. and Mrs.

Robby Lee Boudreaux o

Hackberry.
Great-grandparents are Mary

Lee Jinks of Hackberry and Mr.

and Mrs. Elis Guidry of Carlyss.

TRIP
Clifford and Mary Little, Lucien

and Jean Leger, visited Memphis,
Tenn., Graceland, Cheecallissa

Indian Village and the Grand Ole

Opry in Nashville.

VIS‘TORS

Visiting Floyd and Mary Silver
rris and Ester Daughtry

rnon, Missouri; Mary
Close of Nevada, Missouri; Donna

Thompson of Scott City, Missouri
and Mrs. Cook, Janet and Glen
Close and children of Toledo Bend.

MUSTANG REUNION
The Hackberry Mustangs of the

1940&#39; and 1950&#3 will hold their
annual reunion Oct. 19, at the
Hackberry Community Center. If

you are a graduate or attended
Hackberry High School between
1930-196i, and did not receive an.

invitation, contact P.O. Box 441,
Hackberry, La. 70645 to be put on

the mailing list.

Mrs. Harold Joseph Guilbeau

Guilbeau, Verrett vows

said in Lake Charles

Our Lady Queen of Heaven
Catholic Church was the setting

for the double-ring ceremony unit-

ing Kimberly Ann Verrett and
Harold Joseph Guilbeau in mar-

riage. The Rev. Hebert May offi-
ciated. the ceremony at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 7.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. HIlton “Manny” Verrett
of Lake Charles and Mr. and Mrs.

Frances “Gis” Guilbeau of
Cameron.

Maid of honor was Jengi Miller
and matron of honor was Michelle

Trahan. Bridesmaids were

Michelle Barnett, Stephanie Guil-

lory, Stephanie Guilbeau and
Karen Soileau. Flower girl was

Ashley Trahan and ringbearer

Always wear sunglasses when

you&#3 out during the day to protect
your eyes from harmful rays.

#63 PLEASE #63

RE-ELECT

Debbie

THERIOT
Clerk of

cials &a Treasurers.

Court

#63 EXPERIENCED AND DOING THE JOB #63
eCurrently serving as Clerk

eSixteen (16) years experience in Clerk’s Office

State Certified Clerk of: Court through LSU

«Notary for six (6) parish area

eMember of Louisiana Clerks of Court Association

«Member of International Association of Clerk’s Recorders, Election Offi-

«Committee Member for Louisiana Clerks of Court

eAttended McNeese State University in Paralegal Science

eFund Raiser Chairman for Cameron Parish Special Olympics

eCommittee Member for Cameron Parish Senior Olympics

eVice President ABWA

eCommittee Member of Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce

eSupporter of Cameron Parish 4-H Livestock Program

eSponsor of Youth Softball League

eMember of Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

eMarried to Jerry Theriot; Mother of Lana Boudreaux and Winn Theriot.

eGrandmother to J.R. &a Jake Boudreaux.

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT IS GREATLY APPRECIATED

May God Bless You,

was John Richard. Junior brides-
maid was Tracie Verrett and

junior groomsman was Mitchell
Verrett.

Bestman was Brandon Hebert
and groomsmen were Jonathan

Guilbeau, Billy Barnett, Dennis

uilbeau, nnis Richard and

Clay Richard. Ushers were Robert
Verrett and Timmy Alexander.

The bride, a graduate of Barbe

High School, is an employee of
Lake Charles Physical Therapy
Services and the groom, a gradu-

ate of South Cameron High
School, is an employee of Koch

Exploration.
After honeymooning at the Not-

toway Plantation, the newlyweds
are residing in Creole.

Teachers to

be in program

Almost 75 percent of eligible
Louisiana teachers including one

from Cameron Parish have signed
up to participate in th first year of
the Model Career Options Prog-
ram (MCOP), State Education

Superintendent Dr. Wilmer Cody
announced.

About 510 of 693 eligible teach-

ers have opted to take on addition-

al teaching duties for almost 12

percent more state pay this school

year.
MCOP is designed to give the

state’s top, most experienced
teachers a chance to use their
skills outside their normal teach-

ing workload in one of three ways:

1) to tutor children in need of
remediation or enrichment; 2) to

work with other teachers in a

“mentor” or “peer consultant” role;
or 3) to work with other school

faculty or faculties in developing
professional skills and knowledge.

Council on Aging
calendar given

The Council on Aging calendar

of events is as follows:

Sept. 23, Grand Lake, bingo, 9

a.m.

Sept. 24, Hackberry, bingo, 10

a.m.; Cameron, staff meeting, 2

p.m.
Sept. 25, Cameron, exercise, 10

a.m.

Sept. 26, Creole, pokeno, 10

a.m.

Sept. 28, Cameron, Senior

Olympic games, 9 a.m., recreation
center, Cameron.

Sept. 29, Grand Chenier, Alliga-
tor Festival, senior queen contest

at park after breakfast at fire sta-

tion for contestants, 9 a.m.
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Knights of

At the monthly meeting of the J.

P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of Colum-
bus Council 3014 in Creole, Ray

Births
JAMES HORENCE

DUHON
Jeff and Patricia Duhon of

Creole announce the birth of their

first child, James Horence, Thurs.,
Aug. 22, at Humana Hospital in

Lake Charles. He weighed 9 Ibs, 1

oz.

Grandparents are Winston and

Mary Theriot of Creole, Charles

Duhon, and Wilbert Doucet all of

Lake Charles. Great-

grandparents are Whitney and
‘Wilma Theriot and Rose Montie of

Creole and Enola Duhon of Grand
Lake.

James was baptized Sept.14, by
Msgr. Bernard of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole. Godpa-
rents are Brien Theriot of Grand

Chenier and Ann Theriot of

Creole.

LAURA-ASHLEY ST. JOHN
Darren and Cheryl St. John of

Forest Park, Ga., announce the
birth of a daughter, Laura-Ashley,

Aug. 7. She weighed 7 Ibs. 10 ozs.

Grandparents are Ed and
Debbie Helms of Sweelake and

Tyrone and Wanda St. John of

Rogersville, Ala.
Great-grandparents are Darles

Helms, and Tan and Zilda LaBove,
all of Sweetlake and Leonard and

Elvera St. John of Gadsden, Ala.,
and Grady and Jeannie Frasier of

Tampa, Fla.

Columbus

tell coming activities
Hendrix was voted Knight of the

Month. The George LeBoeuf fami-

ly was voted Family of the Month.

During the weekend of Oct. 5

and 6, the Creole Council will be

asking for donations through a

Tootsie Roll drive to help the men-

tally handicapped. In the church

parish of Creole, St. Rose and Sac-

ted Heart, the Creole Council has

given to six handicapped children

and this year has added another to

the list to make it seven. An equal
amount is given each child at

Christmas time and the remain-
der of the money donated will go to

the Special Olympics for lower

Cameron Parish. The Knights do

not keep any of the donations.

Knights of Columbus across the

nation will celebrate a quintcen-
tennial year until 1992. It will be

500 years since Christopher Col-

umbus discovered the new world.

Sacred Heart Church in Creole,
the second oldest church in the

Lake Charles Diocese, will cele-

brate a “Quintcentury Prayer Ser-

vice” Saturday evening, Sept. 21,
at the 5 p.m. Mass. All Knights
and their families, deceased mem-

bers’ families, Catholic Daughters
and all parishioners of the com-

munity are invited to take part.

A change has been made and

officers will meet at 6:30 p.m. each

regular meeting night, before the

main meeting starts.

‘A fall barbecue is planned on

Sunday, Nov. 3. This is to help out

in Council activities. There will be

a glider swing raffled, made by
Fredman Theriot, with materials

donated by Cliff Conner.
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Street, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address
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to service all:

Walter Semar - 9 yrs.

Hwy. 99, Welsh

CLEAN UP ON
~

aia ye ll

SALES - SERVICE -

*Qualified Mechanics

Massey - Versatile -

Ford - New Holland -

John Deere & Kubota

CLYDE MALLET -

Earnest Mallet - 29 yrs.

Jr. LeJeune - 19 yrs. Dudley Granger - 19 yrs.

Larry Courville - 19 yrs. Bryan Breaux - 5 yrs.

Jeff Freeland - Helper

Abell Farm Power

hyd. hoses.

*Special
priced oils

for all

=
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(Service Manager)

Brad Dugas - 1/2 yrs.

Friday, September 20 &a

Saturday, September 21

Located next to Val’s Video
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Regular Price — Get 2nd
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Tarpons open home
schedule Friday

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons,
sporting a 2-0 record, open their

home season this Friday night at 7

p-m. when Vermilion Catholic
comes to town.

The Vermilion Catholic team is
winless, losing their opening game

to Notre Dame, and last week they
suffered a 16-6 setback at the

hands of Erath.
The Vermilion Catholic team is

no stranger to the Tarpons as they
were in the same district in 1987

and 1988. In 1987 the Tarpons
scored an easy win over the pri-
vate school but in 1988 the Ta

pons edged Vermilion Catholic by
less than a touchdown.

The Vermilion Catholic team

returns almost all of their back-

field from last year. Their top run-

ner is fullback Jason LeBlanc.
The Vermilion Catholic team

played fellow District 6 opponent
close for three quarters trailing by

GIANT.

only 7 points at the end of three

quarters. The Vermilion Catholic
team was plagued by turnovers in

the Notre Dame game, fumbling
three times inside their own 20 to

the Pioneers.
South Cameron brings a 2-0

record into the contest scoring a

27-10 win over DeQuincy in their

opening game and beating Ope-
lousas Catholic 32-0.

The Tarpons have shown a real

strong defense as the Tigers ten

points were the result of fumble
recoveries. The defense has not

been scored on.

In the Opelousas Catholic game
the Tarpons worked on their pass-

ing game as they threw 16 times.

The Tarons also have been

using a lot of ball carriers as13 dif-
ferent people carried the ball in

the Opelousas Catholic game.

The game at home this wee
will be the first of two as the highly
rated Pickering Red Devils come

to town on Friday, Sept. 27, fora7

BINGO
Ever day Evening

(Following C.A.R.C. 2:30 pm Sessi

$4,500 /” 2-51,10
Give Away

Game;

Regutar Session

Guaranteed Games

packs - Pull Tabs - On Sale at 6:00 PM

Earty Bird Games Begin at iM

Begins at
6:30 P
7:00 PM

‘OCOA BINGEAUX PALACE + LAKE CHARLES

-

3960 Hwy. 141 mile South of [310

*Cajun Food

«Barbecue

eAlligator Dishes

Children’s Games

*Cake Walk

eLive Alligator Display

allowed on the premises.
SPONSORED BY:

Chenier.

ALLIGATOR

HARVEST FESTIVAL!
Sunday, Sept. 29 - 10 am. Until

At The

Grand Chenier State Park

— FAMILY FOOD, FUN AND ACTIVITIES —

* EVERYONE IS

In accordance with Bishop Speyrer’s new policy, and to fos-

ter a family atmosphere, no alcohol will be sold, served or

Catholic Community Association of Grand

TO THE SIXTH

ANNUAL

eBoat Races

eRaffle

*Auction

T-Shirt &a Cap Sales

«Country Store

Volleyball Tournament

INVITED *

CAMERON ©

IN BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH * HACKBE

°A hou Refills.

EOLE ¢ GRAND CHENIER

The pessimist looks at his wallet and sees that it&#39

empty. The optimist looks at his wallet and sees his

ATM/Card (Gulfnet/Pulse) from Cameron State

Bank, which means this wallet won&#3 be empty long.
The Gulfnet and Pulse systems are the automatic teller

machines that are always open for business 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

52 weeks ayear. It&# a part of the Pulse System that has over 50,000 ATM&#39 Nationwide

allowing 170 Million Plus Cardholders access to our ATM

Stop b one of our locations and get your ATM Car It&#39 the convenient way to Bank.

Neighbors You Can Count On!

GRAND LAKE/SWEE TLARKE

¢ LAKE CHAK

A
PRA

MRS. CORINE CANIK is shown above receiving a plaque from

the Grand Chenier Athletic Assocaition for providing land fora

ballpark for the community. Shown from left to right are Orrie

Canik, a son; Emma Nunez, who was recognized for her years of

service as Association secretary; Mrs. Canik and Louis Canik, a

son.

Mrs. Canik honored

by Athletic Assoc.
Mrs. Corine Canik, on Sept.4,

was presented a plaque by Carol
“Zeke” Wainwright from the mem-

bers of the Grand Chenier Athletic
Assocaition.

Others present were her two

sons, Louis Canik; Orrie Canik
and wife, Mary Jo; Mrs. Emma

Red Cross to

offer course
The American Red Cross will

teach an “Introduction to Disaster
Services” course Monday, Sept.

23, at 6:15 p.m. at 528 Kirby St.,
for anyone interested in becoming

a Red Cross disaster volunteer in
natural and man-made disasters.

The purpose of the course is to

provide basic information about
disaster and its effects, to outline

the role of government and non-

government agencies in disaster
relief, and to introduce the parti-
cipant to the American Red Cross

Disaster Services. This course isa
prerequisite to all other Red Cross
Disaster courses.

Anyone interested in signing up
for the course, call American Red
Cross at 433-8531.

New member
David Savoie, Creole, is a new

junior member of the American

‘Angus Association, a national

organization with headquarters in

St. Joseph, Missouri.
‘Junior members of the associa-

tion are eligible to register cattle

in the American Angus
i

tion and take part in Association

sponsored shows and other

national and regional events.

P-m. game.
look for the Tarpons to win

over Vermilion Catholic by a score

of 35-7.
The Tarpons have also proved

that they have a good kicker as

sophomore Travis Pradia hit two

field goals in last week’s game, one

from 37 yards out and the other
from 27 yards away.

RLES ¢ SULPHUR

Nunez and Robbie Mhire.

Mrs. Corine Canik and family
were thanked for the generosity
shown in providing the grounds

for a ballpark for the community.
With the consent of the family, the

name of the husband and father

will continue to be used by the new

ballpark as “The Stephen F.

Canik” ballpark.
A new ballpark is now under
construction behind the recreation

center. At the dedication for the

beginning of ball season 1992,
Mrs. Corine Canik has agreed to

throw out the first ball.

mma Nunez. was also

presented a plaque by Mr. Wainw-

right for her many years of service

as secretary of the Grand Chenier
Athletic Association.

i
CHILDNET

Is your child between the ages of birth an oy

and do you have concerns about your child’s
progress in hearing, seeing, walking, talking,

etc.?
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New memorial books
South Cameron Elementary

Schoo announces the recent addi-
tion of several memorial books to
its library.

The following titles are dedi-
cated to the memory of Mrs. Mar-

jorie Doland Richard: Swan Lake,
by Elma and Adam Hebert;

Mother Teresa, by Myra and Jer-

ome Rutherford; and The Christ-

mas Story by Rebecca and Clar-

ence Vidrine.
Dedicated to the memory of

dohn Garland Boudreaux: F&#39;ar

Animals, by Renee, David, Mary
and Jill Boudreaux.

To the memory of Miss Elvina
“Aunt Beb” Trahan: Animals, Ani-

mals, by Beverly and Baron Tho-

mas and Family; and Caring for

Others, b Sherrie Thomas.

‘0 the memory of Mrs. Irene

Dupuie Theriot: A Gathering of

Days, by Elma and Adam Hebert.
‘To the memory of Mr. Sevan J.

Miller: Insect, by Nita and Darrell

If a gas range flame isn’t blue it
isn&#3 efficient. To save energy it

should be repaired.

ss
=

9S100%
Examples

Ages 0-18 $18.30
19-29 $36.80
30-34 $49.40

35-39

40-44

45-49

East.
To the memory of Mrs. Larica

Richard Boudreaux: The Garden
Border Book, by Elma and Adam

Hebert; Breads and Biscuits, by
Clarence and Rebecca Vidrine;

and Close to Home by Nita and
Darrell East.

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

4227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 489-4051

Ss

O MEDICA
: $500 deductible

50-54 $76.50
55-59 $83.60
60-64 $117.70

$57.30
$63.90
$70.10

W will call you back same day. with your quote.
£

CALL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY!

esas
ee

If so, please contact one of the following:

Your Local School System: (318) 775-7570

Dial Access Line: 1-800-922-DIAL

Region V Childnet Office: (318) 437-1234

Sor bypass
cations with

dt was no

every year.

But if Mr.

diology

eS

Lake Charles,
2800 Second -

Bill Watson was serving his third term as

mayor of Jennings when health problems
compelled him to reluctantly resign in 1987,

at the age of 81.

“M heart got so bad I just couldn&#39 take

the pressures physically,’ he recalls.

His heart was severely impaired by block-

ages to the arteries that bring oxygen and

nutrients to the heart muscle itself. His age

and condition made him a poor candidate

surgery. And there were compli-
blocked leg arteries,

At the recommendation of another

patient&# family, Mr. Watson came to the

Cardiovascular Institute of the South in

November, 1990. He underwent balloon

angioplasty —a brief, nonsurgical pro-
cedure requiring only a local anesthetic.

Today, at 85, with much of the blood flow
to his heart restored, Mr. Watson is back at

his favorite fishing spot.
boat and generally enjoying life. To bear

him tell it, you would think we had per-
Jormed a miracte.

handling his own

miracle. Angioplasty is per-
formed on tens of thousands of patients

Watson bad needed one of car-
s more advanced procedures or tech-

nologies, there is no place in the South more

likely to offer it than CIS. We

invite you or your physician
to call us for further informa-
tion or an appointment.

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South

Lake Charles
Where the medicine of tomorrow

ts being practiced today.
(318) 474-5092 or toll free: 1-800-732-5196
at Lake Charles Memorial Hospital

Avenue, Suite B.

LA 70601
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

FISHING SLOW
The fishing, especially saltwa-

ter, has been slow. Weather has

been a main factor. Rough seas for

offshore, rain and lightning
storms have hampered the speckle
trout and redfish areas.

I made a trip last week again,
fishing the jetties and inland

waters and we onl Had one legal
speck, 1 nice flounder and no legal
reds. We did catch some reds 14 to

15 inches, but released them.
What makes me sick is when

you release a bleeding redfish, and
he turns up his stomach. A dead
fish does nobody any good. I

still

say if the limit is cut down from 25

to 5, a fisherman should be able to

keep 5 redfish any size. What
we&#39 doing now is destroying fish

by releasing them. If kept and
eaten, it wouldn’t be a waste.

HUNTING
* The first split of dove seasonis

over and there’s nothing to brag
about, as we don’t have many
doves down in our area. I hope th

second split Oct. 19-Nov. 10, is bet-
ter. Usually the second split is the
best one here in Cameron Parish.

Remember, don’t hunt over a

baited field.

* Bow hunting in our area

refuges will open Oct. 1, for deer.
This includes the new Cameron
Prairie Refuge by Gibbstown,
north of the bridge. This usually

lasts for a month. Be sure if you&#
going to hunt Sabine, Lacassine or

Cameron Prairie refuges, get the

information you need before at

their headquarters. It’s important
to follow their rules and regula-
tions and be legal on these refuges.

* The LWFC has announced the

1991-92 migratory hunting sea-

sons as follows: West Zone, our

area:

Ducks and coots, Nov. 16-Dec. 6

and Dec. 28-Jan. 5. Daily bag limit

on ducks - 3, not more than two

mallards, only one female; one

black duck, two wood ducks, one

pintail or one redhead. In addi-

tion, 5 mergansers - only one may
be hooded merganser. Possession -

twice the daily bag limit. Coots

daily bag limit is 15, possession,
30.

Geese - Nov. 16-Dec. 7; Dec.

14-Jan. 30 and Jan. 31-Feb. 9. Dai-

ly bag limit of 7, blue and snow

geese and not more than two white
fronted geese (speckle belly). The

Jan. 31-Feb. 9 season, only blues
and snow geese to be taken.

FE

ES

SEREESS

— ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is now accepting
applications for the full time or part time position of Wet-

land Field Investigator for Cameror. Parish. College Bio-

logical background is preferred. Applications may be

.obtained from the Police Jury Annex or resumes may be

“mailed to Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366,
Cameron, LA 70631. D for

ber 20, 1991.

RUN: Aug. 15, 22, 29, Sept, 5, 12 (A 44)

its Is
Pp

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education

Department has some evaluations and

records for former students over 22 years of

age. These records are more than 5 years old

and are no longer needed to provide educa-

tional services. These records will be destroy-
ed September 30, 1991 unless claimed by

parents, guardians or individuals evaluated.

These records may be claimed at the Came-

ron Parish School Board Office in the Special
Education Department.

RUN: Aug. 29, Sept. 12, 26 (A 61)

“Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH
FOR YOUR SUPPORT

246 N. Broadway - 624-3673

Jennings, La.

819 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

1-800-738-2215°

NOW Available
FIRST RUN PANELS

Op pe

hf

36 COVERAGE
— —+

The Standard Roof Panel is a 26 Guage
panel in WHITE, roll formed into a hi-strength
sheet with a purlin bearing leg at one side lap
to provide added stability.

An ideal sheet for many applications.

36” wide, cut to desired length.

Only $49%°... SOUTHER
(Seconds Also Avaliable)

Toll-Free 1-800-264-5981
BUSLDING SYSTEMS

, Sept. 19, 1991

PARTICIPATING In the Southwest District 4-H Light Horse

In Lake Charles and the LSU Light Horse Show in Batopoe from Cameron Parish were: Mindy Cox, Grand Lake;
and Sara Henry,

Cameron. At District Daniele placed 9th poles, 7th stakes and

Rails -Nov.16-Jan. 20, kingand
clapper - limit, daily 15, SeS
sion 30. Sora and Virginia rails,

bag and possession limit - 25.

Gallinules - Nov. 16-Jan. 20,

bag daily 15, possession 30.

Shooting hours for all waterfowl

including rail and gallinules is

one-half hour before sunrise to

sunset.

ENFORCEMENT
* Enforcement officers are

reporting fish electronic devices
were used in a recent case. Six

devices, 13 catfish, a pickup truck

and a boat with outboard motor

were seized, from three Louisiana

men.

Violations of selling game fish

on 6 people were given. Fines were

$35 for selling gamefish, $250 for

selling without a wholesale/retail
license. A fine of $250 for selling

dersized speckle trout.
Seized were 20

i

mack-

erel, one black drum, 33 redfish,
three speckle trout and about 25

pounds of bream and bass. All tot-
al the six men were fined $2,600.

* A bill allowing the Secretary of
the Louisiana Wildlife and Fishe-
ries to enter into an agreement to

allow federal game wardens to
enforce Louisiana game and fish

laws on Calcasieu Lake and feder-
al wildlife refuges in Cameron and

Calcasieu Parish.
* Maybe last week you saw the

black bass forum, which cost only
$10 to join and help support the
raising of the bass limit back to15

bass daily. I really think it might
just happen by next yearifenough
bass fishermen join and and have

more power through thie forum in
Baton Rouge. They can express
themselves to help all areas of the

state. Right now a bill was pre-
sented to urge Wildlife and Fishe-

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the construction

of the Concession Stand for the Johnson

Bayou Recreation District, under a con-

tract between the District and Dyson
Lumber and Supply Co.,is now complete.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, ctc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict will pay all sums due in the absence
of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish
Recreation District

RUN: Aug. 8, 15, 22, 29, Se 5, 12,19
(A-25)

Z

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Friday, October 4, 1991, in the

meeting roo of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of culverts.
e Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms whic may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY: /s/ HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3 (SE-11)

other Marine Vessel Operators!
As pipeliners and marine vessel

Attention Commercial Fisherman, Shrimpers, Dredge Operators and

Tarpons are

in 9th place
The South Cameron Tarpons,

after their impressive win at Ope-
lousas, have moved into 9th place

in the State Class 2AA football
voted on by the Louisiana

Sportwriters.
The Tarpons opponent on Sept.

27, Pickering, has moved from 6th

place to 4th.

ie cw 20
|.

Haynesville
.

University 2 1
.

Pickering 20 82

,
Quachita Christian a 76

:Riher ws
.

Fisher
2

.
$. Cameron 20° 48

10. Newman 0 292a

or receiving votes: Port Barre 24,
merii, Loreauviite 3, Welsh 3, Sacred Heart

3, Kinder 2, Loyola Prep 2, fota 2.

ries Commission and Wildlife

Department to raise the black
bass limit from 8 to 10 bass daily.

We now know ifin less than a year

they’re waiting to raise this limit,
it should have never been dropped

down from 15 daily to start with.
* Effective immediately, keeps

redfish gamefish indefinitely, but

the LWF has to keep up with the

condition of redfish and report
yearly on their condition. It also

outlaws possession of redfish on

any boat with a seine, gill or tram-

mel or hoop net aboard.
* Effective also is youcan purch-

ase a lifetime sports fishing
license for $30 or a lifetime com-

bination sports fishing and hunt-

ing license for $500.
* If you cast net for sport, you

cannot have a cast net over 6 feet.
If your cast net is over 6 feet, you
have to buy a $25 commercial gear
license.

If you have a cast net under 6

feet, you can only have a posses-
sion limit of 50 pounds of shrimp
per day, as it is a recreational cast

net.
* We will have a mullet season

beginning Oct. 15 and lasting for
90 days. A 200 pound per day limit
of mullets outside of the season is

also in for sports and commercial
fishermen. A special permit is

required - $100 for residents and

$400 for non-residents.
Strike nets over 1200 feet are

illegal during the season and only
two strike nets per boat. All these
are temporary rules.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Sept. 20 - best, 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. and 9:55 to 11:55 p.m.;

good, 3:25 to 4:55 a.m. and 3:50 to

5:20 p.m.
2

Saturday, Sept: 21 - best, 10:15
a.m. to 12:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.

to 12:45 a.m.; good, 4:15

a.m. and 4: to 6:10 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 22 - best, 11:05

a.m. to 1:05 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. to
1:30 a.m.; good, 5:05 to 6:35 a.m.

and 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Classifieds
work for you

we need to look out for each other

Tarpons win 32-0

over Opelousas Cath.
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
put 22 points on the board in the

second quarter as they won their
second game of the year 32-0 over

Opelousas Catholic last Thursday
on the road.

The Tarpons, who lost to the

Vikings in the state championship
game in 1974, scored first on a 32

yard field goal by Travis Pradia

early in the second quarter.
The Tarpons next score in the

second quarter came on a pass
from Chris McCall to Albert

Doucet from the 22 yard line. The

third score of the quarter came on

a one yard run by James Bonsall.
The final score before half time

came on a 3 yard run by Jody
Lavergne.

The offense wasn’t the only good
thing for the Tarpons as the

defense limited the Vikings to only
two first downs and a total of 54

yards, all on the ground.
The Tarpon defense also recov-

ered two fumbles and intercepted
one pass.

The Tarpons final touchdown of

the nightcamein the third quarter
on a4 yard run by James Bonsall.

Travis Pradia closed out the scor-
ing the same way it started with a

field goal.
‘The Tarpons will be at home for

the next two weeks playing V fermi-

lion Catholic this Friday, Se 20,

and Pickering travels to South

Cameron on Friday, Sept. 27.

Opelousas Catholic is coached

by former Kinder head coach

Johnny Buck and had brought a

number 10 ranking in Class AA

polls by the Louisiana

Sportwriters.
STATISTICS

Opelousas

south Cameron «.

Ree ran vin ee ia 37 field goal.
: rai 5=€ Aer

pass from ChrisAlbert Doucet 22

|.
Kick failed.

james Bosnall run. Travis Prodia

jody Laversne 3 run. Kick falls.

james Bosnall 4 run. Travis Pradia

ki!
‘$C: Travis Prodia 27 fletd goal.

Sales &a Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New &a Used

Charles

3201 Hwy, 14

On the water

Honest —

Police Jurormae

VOTE #65!

Paid for by Ivan Barcntin

400 ft. of waterfrontage makes this 3 bedroom,
2 1/2 bath home a must see. 2 fireplaces, sunroom, and

gunite pool make entertaining enjoyable in this beauty
lease on lease - purchase also available.

ABELMAN
i

Tie

On Oct. 19. 1990
District 1 - Precinct 1 & 2

: “Your Vote And Support
G2 would Be Greatly Appreciated”

dene

Eee ese eee Ee

Bru Cea)
Opportunity”

re

Dedicated aa

Barto

of the law.”

Parish.

ATTENTION

CAMERON PARISH VOTERS:

Please don’t think that because I did not

put out any political signs thatI don’t need

or want your vote or respect your freind-

ship. I SINCERELY DO. However, I feel

that nailing political signs to trees,
bridges, utility poles, etc. really destroys
the natural beauty of our parish.

Furthermore the State of Louisiana has

warned all candidates and their suppor-
ters that, “Revised State Statute 48:347 pro-
hibits posting political signs along State

Highway rights-of-way under the penalty

I want to keep my campaign PROFES-

SIONAL by NOT breaking the law and

NOT destroying the natural beauty of our

PLEASE VOTE AND ELECT

&qu
to prevent mishaps like the one illustrated above. Phillips Petroleum company

would like to point out some common sense things that we both can do to

operate safely in the Gulf of Mexico.

What Phillips Petroleum Company is doing:
@ We are periodically checking the condition of our offshore pipelines to

ensure burial and structural integrity.
@ We report the location of our offshore pipelines to the Corps of Engineers

and Minerals Management Service for accurate recording on marine charts.

© We work with the U.S. Coast Guard to ensure that our pipelines are shown

‘on the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration&#39;s (NOAA) nautical

charts.

What Marine Vessel Operators Can Do:

© Be aware that striking or snagging a subsea pipeline can rupture the pipeline
and your vessel and crew.

© Avoid running aground - all pipelines may not be buried. Surf and Storms,
among other things, can unearth pipelines.

© Check your charts for pipelines in your area of operation, especially before

anchor, trawling, ging,
etc.

KNOW WHAT&#39 BELOW!

ROBERT V.
LANDRY
Clerk of Court

Vote for a PROFESSIONAL to manage

your public records and public funds.

The last day to register to vote is Tuesday,
September 24.

UU YE 0000 O0 0 00 000 HO 00 OE

(Paid for by Robert V. Landry)
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PUBLIC NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
The Board of Supervisor of Elections

or Cameron Parish will meet on Friday,
rr 20,1991 at 10:00 A.M. in the

Cler of ‘Cou Office at the Courthouse
In Cameron 2 draw for Commissioners

nd Alterna’ missioners for the

ppcomingPcie fa clecion es ea sleet

gay, Octob 19 19 and

the

same com-

Such new Bond or Bonds must be in the
denomination of $5,000 for any one

maturity or any integral thereof. Neither
the Issuer nor the-Paying Agent/

istrar shall be required to issue,
register, transfer or exchange (i) any

Bond during a period beginning at the

openin of businesson the 15th day ofthe
month next p an interes

t
Bay

‘at thNovem-
ber 16,1991. This all done in accordance

ith LA RS. 18:434 of the Louisiana
lection Cox

RUN: Sept, 1 and 19 (SE-7)

Seetod tae

ie

et
le b wil received until 6:00

&#39; Tuesday, Oct 1, 1991, by the
arioron Pari Waterwork Distt

Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Firema Centerin the Grand Lake com-

nity, Cameron Parish, Louisiana for
fe sellin of th following:
1 shower stall, 1 Smo with tank, 1

Havatory with cabin
&quot Cameron PariWaterworks Dis:

ict, No. 11 reserves the right to reject
any/or all bids and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted in writing
Cameron Parish Waterworks #11

geRt. 2 Box 358, Lake Charle La.
7. Mark outsid of envelope

1UN: Sept. 12, 19, 26 (SE-13)

PUBLI NOTICE

56!
ion 4,

4,
Townshi MSou Range 1

th, 300 feet, Joh Bayou, Came-

x

a 800 teats Jo
you, Came

yone havii
y

object to sa
“abandonment in s mak thei obje

‘tions known at the meeting of the Cam
&quot;o Parish Police Jury to be held October

7, 1991 at 10:00 A.M. in the Poplice Ji
ex Building in Camer Paris

Eouisiana.
BY: /s/ EARNESTINE T. eee&#39;SECRETAR

CAMERON PARISH POLICE TO
RUN: Sept. re 19, 26 (SE-18)

OFFICIAL

see OF BOND SALE
G) OBLIGATION

Poli Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
‘ana (the “Police Jury”), acting as

the govern authority of Fire Protec
tion District No. 16 of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana (the “Issuer”), will

receive sealed bids for

the

purchase of
One Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand
($125,000) of General Obligation Fire
Protectio: mds, Serie

regul meetiplac th Polic Jury

Boili int Vilag eer Loui-

until ten-thirty ao: 30) &qu
, on

ire Lecter pur-

yee in the District, title to which shall
le in the public, and were authorized at

a special election held on May 4, 1991.
The Bonds will be in fully registere
form, will be dated November 1, 1991,
and will be in the denomination of Five

nea ad. Dollars ($5,000) each, or any
tegral multiple thereof within a singlePaaea ‘The Bonds will be payable

from unlimited ad valorem taxes within
the limits of Fire Protection District No.
16 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
and will bear interest from date thereof
or the most recent interest payment date
to which interest has been paid or duly
provide for, at arate orrates not exceed-

ing twelve per centum (12%) per annum

on any Bond in any interest payment per-
iod, said interest sobe

= Da le on May 1,
1992, and semina: all thereafter on

November 1 ‘and Ma1 of each year. The
Bonds will be numbered from R-1

upward and will mature serially on

‘November 1 of each year as follows, to-

$5,000 in each of the years 1995

through 2003, inclusive, and $10,000 in
each of the years 200 through 2011,

inclusive.
nds maturing November 1,

2002, and thereafter, will be patle for
redemption by the issuer in full at any
time on or after November 1, 2001, or in

part, e inverse order of their maturi-

ties, and if less than a full maturity, then

by lot within such maturity, on any inter-

est payment date on orafter Novemberl,
2001, at the principal amount thereof
and accrued interest to the date fixed for

& redemption. In the event a Bond is of a

denomination larger than $5,00 a por-
tion of such Bond ($5,000 or any multiple
thereof) may be redeemed. Official notief such call of any of the Bonds for

Bc nintion will be given by frat class cal
stage prepaid, by notice deposited in(po:

the United States mail not less than thir-
ty (30) days

p
pri tothe redemption date‘eac

Bond to ce a athis ad eaged
as

shown on the aeeiee books of the
Payi Agent/RegiWi geidipa ho BandBo!

&quot; or redemption will be paya

nt/Registrar by check mailed

Agent/Registrar to the

(determined as of the

e Bon L gitket ae annie nly aaee registion books of the Paying Agent/
and such Peptea all be at ‘th

xpense of
the Issuer. A Bond may be

2 execution of an assign-

cceptable to the Paying, AgeA pet pon or Bonds

fbusi-

eas on the intere: ee nt date, or (ii)
any Bond called for redemption prior to

maturity during a peri: ning at

the openi:enin of business fifteen (15) days
before the date of the maili of a notice

of redemption of such Bonds and ending
on the date of such redemption.

Each bid sub mustbe for the
entire issue of Bo be on the bid

Five Hundred Dolla Ge.s) drawn on

n incorporated b or trust company

an payable to the Issuer. Bidders shail

ame the rate or rates of interest theBon shall bear, not exceeding twelve
centum (12%) per annum on any

nd in any interest payment period, to

expressed in a multiple of Tp0t
orPretri 196 per annum.

No

bid for le
than par and accrued interest fro:

November 1, 1991, to the date eras,
of the Bond or whi specif the

of Bonds wil

No bids providing for waion
or su

plemental interest will be considered.

y. premium bid must be paid in the
funds specified for the payment of the

Bonds as part of the rice.

‘The Police Jury will meet on the date

and at the place and time hereinabove

set forth for the receipt of bids. The

award of the Bonds will be made on the
basis ofthe Seyr net interest cost to the

Issuer, such cost to be determined by
computing the aes of interest pay-

able on the Bonds from Rover
1 i1991, to their respective maturity d

at the rate or rates specified by the bidd
and deducting therefrom the amount of

any premium offered. If any bid for the

Bonds shall be acceptable, a prompt
award of the Bonds will be made. The

Tight is expressly reserved to waive any

irregularity in a t bi or to reject any
and all bids re

Itshall be ‘th iieati ofthe success-

ful bidder to furnish, in writing, to the
Issuer’s Bond Counsel, referred to below,

e reofiering yields within these (3) bus-

iness days after the date of the sale and,

further, to provide the initial publicoffer-
ing prices of the Bonds not less than te:

6) &quot day prior to delivery of the

Bon
The Preliminary Official Statement

containing pertinent information rela-

tive to the authorization and sale of, and

security for the Bonds is being prepared
and may be obtained upo its completion
from the Issuer’s Bond Counsel, Benton,
Benton & Benton, 601 St. Ferdinand

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802.
The approving legal option of BentBenton & Benton, who have supervised

the proceedings, the printed Bonds and

the transcript of rec as passed upon
wil fur

bidder
without cost to nie Said transcript will
contain the usual closing proofs, includ-

ing a certificate that up to the time of

delivery no litigation has been filed ques-
tioning the validity of the Bonds or the

Sale and Official Statement, address

nton, Benton &a Benton, 601 St. Ferdi-

nand Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70802.

zouce JURY OF THE
OF cen nyLOU!

/s/ RAY CONNER, Pues
/s/ EARNESTINE T. HO

SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 12, 19, 26 (SE-19)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Seale proposal for the construction

of the following project will be received by
the n Parish Police Jury, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana until 9:00 a.m.on4
October 1991 at its regular meeting in

the cae Annex, Cameron, La.
ject Number: 1991-01-04Mulstena of Conrtheuse Building.

The rules and regulations for the State
Licensing Board for

apply. Proposal forms will not be issued

Int than 24 hours prior to the hour and
set for receiving proposals, EveryGiitukadti aialloe accormaraiad bya

certified check or bid bond in the amount
of 5% of the bid and shall be made pay-
able to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Il information and proposal forms
are availa at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box’ 22 Grand Chenier Louisiana

70643-022 (218) 538-2574. Plans and

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
any or all the

proposals and to waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘sf Ray Conner, President
RUN: Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 3 (SE-22)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PORT

‘OMMISSION, P.O.B Se CAME
west CAMESOR cOM-MISSI met in regular session on

Barat August 27,. 1991, 6:30 p.m. at

Hackberry reation Center.
‘iff Cabell,

Donald B. Crigisw,o Kelley, Jim
Brown, C. J. Kiffe, J.P.

.
Consta Rod-

eux, Jeff Pi

ore an SEN olext Manuel.
Debbie Theriot, Clerk of

Court, Ro Kelley, Registrar of Voters,
Langford oe Member Tourist Com-

mission, Randy Roach, State Represen
tative, Glenn Alexan District Attor-

ney, John DeBarge, aabin River

Authority.
e meeting was called to order. Cliff

Cabell led the grou in the Pledge of Alle-

giance and pi
AsHntah weriad by IcP Constance,

seconded by C. J. Kiffe, sa cee i
appro the minutes of

Diitg wactead hg Darnla peel
Secretary.

iA Gieeian waa Hala enin regards

ee received for the construction ‘of &q
” signs. A decision was tableda next month’s meeting.

Cliff Cabell gav a report on the latest
f the Monke Island tract

application, which application is in the
office of Bureau of Land Management in
Washington at this time. Cliff Cabell had
met with Cong. Jimmy Hayes in Hi

berry, August 22,1991,
& ConHaye

received a letter from the U. S. Coast
Guard dated August 8,1991 in aie

to the Monkey Island tract. Our applica-
tion is traveling through normal chan-
nels under normal procedure and no

problems have Hee as of th date.
Glenn Alexander, District Agony,

discussed the problems of abandoned
vessels in the Calcasieu River System.

He advised the Commission di have

authority to pursue action against such
vessels and went on to explain the proce-
dures necessary with said actions.

Rep. Randy Roach gave a slide Presetation of his recent visit to Cedar Key,
isiana. The purpose of his presenta-

tion was to show similarities between
Cameron and another Gulf Coast com-

munity which had suffered economically
in recent years as had Cameron and what
they had done to counter thesituatiwith new ideas and busines:

ne Randy Roach stated is would
schedule a meeting between the Depart-

ment of Transportation in Baton Rouge
and the WEST CAMERON PORT COM-
MISSION to discuss future applications
for funds. Donald Criglow and Jim
Brown volunteered to meet with DOTD.

A motion was made by Ed Kelley, sec-

onded by J. P. Constance and carrie by

th majority, C. J. Kiffe voted “no”, for

e Port Commission to meet with theMori Spill Recovery Commission to

review their needs in acquiring rental

property in Cameron Parish and more

specific Hackberry.
The n ant regulary

ocschedulecmo ee
i 1, 6:30 p.m., at the
Gaturo Parish Police Jo Dan in

Cameron.
The meeti was declared adjoiiried.

vEST CAME PORT
IMMISSION

BY: /s/ cuir CABELL,
RESIDENT

ATTEST:
BY: /s/ DONALD R. CRIGLOW,
SECRETAR&#39;
RUN: Sept. 19 (SE-25)

Public NoticoFeder Consistency
review of a P: lan

the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan’s consistency with

fh geauiei Coastal Resources
2 peolica BP Explorstien Inc, P.O;

Box 4587, 5151 San Felipe, Houston, TX
77210.

Location West Came Lease: OCS-
G1 ae Block: 112, Lease Offering
Date: 1989. ao 118.

The proposed POE is for
che eoplira ot al oud gaa. Explera:
tion activities will include: drilling from

a jackup, transporting of drilling crews

and equipment by helicopter and/or car-

go vessel from an onshore base located at

Cameron Louisiana. No ecological

Page 5, The

An Easy way to sell anything

.

. -

p Clipper Office Supply

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 19, 1991

Alinseiey
Place a Classified Ad with us

775-5645

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE in Grand Cheniere:

Sportfishing/hunting camp. consist-
ing of two mobile homes intercon-
nected with screen porches and sheds.
4BR/3B. Sleeps up to 12 comfortab-
ly. Lease on private covered boatslip
on the Mermentau river available.
Price includes furniture, dishes,
linens, etc. Ready ee 500
or will sell each ra ual

$5000 and 14 X 72, 3145 ali
(318)255-7480 (Days) or

(318)255-4534 (Nights). oh 19p.

FOR SALE or lease, small cafe,
located in Creole, across from Mobile
Station. Price negotiable. Call
542-4245 or 542-4227. 9/12-19p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath,
fireplace, bar, 3 car carport, acre land,
lan pool, jacuzzi, deck, stor-

age building, pool house with kitchen
.

and bath. Moving, must sell. Reaso-

nably priced, $85,000. Will trade
home or property for equity. Notes

assumable. 775-7121 or 477-7438.

9/12-19p.

HOME IN Ridgecrest Subdivision,
bedroom, 2 bath, excellent condi-

1/2 acre lot. Priced to sell,
$46,500. Call Habco Realty at

775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. 9/Stfc.

HOME FO Sale: 2400 SF home
and 1/2 acre of land. Cement drive, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, larg eae aliving area, located in

subdivision. $58,000. Ca 715- S3
after 5 p.m. 8/29-9/19p.

MODERN HOME in Miller Man-
or Subdivision near S. C. Hospital. 3

bath. SDDrOxu2000 sq. ft. Good Condition. Cail
Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in
Cameron with plenty of shade treWood frame home. One bedroom.

1/2 bath. Priced to sale, $21,500. C
Habco Realty, 775-2871 8/8tfc

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-
mercial property. Corner Lot in Oak

Grove. Very good location for retail
business o Sftic 57 acre with

1500 square foot cinder block build-

ing. Call Habco, Realty, Donald R.

Criglow, 775-2871 oF

1-800-256-148 6/13tfc.

HOME FOR Sale: Highland Sub-
division. 3 bedroom,

2

bath brick

home on 1% acres of land. 1680 sq.
ft. of living area, 15 x 20 covered

patio, 25 x 6 covered front porch, oo
crete driveway, ceiling fans, wood

buming fireplace. $60,000. Call

775-5947, home or 538-2269, work.

(9/18p)

HELP WANTED

THE SABINE River Authority,
State of Louisiana, is requesting
applications to fill the following vac-

ant unclassified temporary positions:
(1) Heavy Mobile Equipment Opera-
tor - (8 positions to be filled) Loca-

tion of Work: Sabine River Authori-

ty, Sabine Parish, Toledo Bend
Reservoir. Salary: $1228/Month.
Minimum Qualifications Two years

of experience in the operation of

heavy mobile equipment. Applica-
tions may be obtained from any State

Pra caied tact or
atlas ey Mee

activities.
A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
ease eter tleSa 2 North

4th Street, Baton Louisiana.
Office Hours: 8:00 AM o 00 PM, Mon-

day throu Frida ‘The public, is

Agency Office or by waing to the Sabine River Authority, Rt
1, Box 780, Many, LA 71449-§ 9730 0
by calling, phone number

318/256-4112. Qualified interested

persons should mail one completed
application to the Sabine River

Authority, Rt. 1, Box 780, Many, LA

71449 973 ‘Applicati should be

may upon

deposit of $25.00 per set which will be
refunded less $10.00 for reproducharge upon return of plans and speci
cations within 10 days after thebid

daae
Bids must be submitted on proposal

had the opportunity to review all bids.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves th rig t reje an or all the

Cameron

_

Parish Polic Ju
/s/ Ray Conner, President

RUN: Sept. 12, 19, 26, “O 3 (SE-21)

SSR

ore

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

of the followin project will be received by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Came-

ron Parish,

yh

niniana until O° 00 a.m.on4

October 199 at its regular mameti
the Courthouse Annex, Cameron, La.

Project Number: 1991-05
Striping of Trosclair Road

Therulesand Se ee fern ae
Licensing Board for Contracto!

apply. Proposal forms will not be
ae

Inter than 24 hours prior to the hour and

‘of 5% of the bid and shall be made pay-

able to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc Post Office

Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

76643-0229, (818) 588-25 Plans and

specifications may be inspecte upon

refunded less $10. for reprodu
charge, up retur o and specifi-

cations withi 10 paan the bi date

Bids must a
E aea on pi

for provided by the engineer. O!gee
n will be taken after

the

Board has

fathe opportunity to review all bids.

submi the

Coastal ma ee Section, Attention
OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44396, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804. Comments must be

received within 15 days after CoasManagement Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for pub
inspection. This public notice is provide

to meet the irements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
rograms.

RUN: Sept. 19 (SE-2)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Friday, October 4, 1991, in the

meetin room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of one (1) used 1980 Bookmobile.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject Sauer all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish ae Jury office,
Cameron, Louisia:

BY: /s/ HAYES PETE PICOU, veINISTRATO!
RUN: Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3 (SE-9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received b

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Friday, October 4, 1991, in the

meetin room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for an

official journal.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may

be

obtained at the
Gameron PariPolice Jury office,
Cameron,

BY: a’ HAYE ( ET PICOU, JR.
MINISTRA’

RUN: Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3 (SE-10)

in the Sabine River Authori-

y office before September 20, 1991.
19¢.

MOBILE HOMES

14 X 74 MELODY HOME, 2 bed-

20 ft. ‘carpo 8 a X 40 ft. cypre
porch, central

775-8328 or 77 5645. 9/19p.

SUPER RV Clearance Sale: New
and Used motor homes and travel
trailers now thru the end of June, Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Bounder, Ameri-
can Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cambria,

~

Allegro, Open Road, Caribo Prow-
ler, Avion, Carri Lite. Kite Bros.

R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, LA,318-463-5 Monday- 8
a.m. - 5: p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. 6/6tfc.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

Buildi Cameron, Louisiana, for mis-

cellancous pothole repairs to various

streets and bridges throughout Cameron

arish.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ject any/or all bid

and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

‘ameron Parish Poli Jury office,

Cameron, Louisian.
BY: fal HAYES (PET PICOU, JR.

ADMINISTRATO
RUN: Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3 (SE-12)

you the way! Demonstrate Kitchen-

ware and accessories for the whole

family. Party plan. No collecting, no

NOTIC
BILLS TO Pay? Let Cookin’ show

CARD OF THANKS

WE WOULD like to thank every-
one whose prayers and kind words
have helped us in our time of sorrow.

We also would like to express oe
delivering, good $$$$ Call appreciation tu Father Mark,

318-786-2252. (Also booking par- Mouton, Ordinario Leung, and Gi
ties). 9/19p. esas the staff of St. Patrick

lospi
BROKE? BUSTED? Digusted? The Family of Irene Theriot

Decor & More is hiring 10 demon- =

See in your area. Free Training!
No Collecting!
Sample kit

(318)477- 254 9/12-10/3p.

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less
is $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Stop by our office, located in

FOR RENT

HOUSE FO Rent: Grand Chenier
on Mermentau River ms,
baths, central air and heat, unfurn-
ishe garage, no pets, $425 per
month, deposit, lease, references,
477-0624. 7/25tfc.

No

_

deliveries!

provided, Call Elista at

N

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

g

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay- FOR SALE

menttoP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

DON’T BUY Anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

crowds and tired feet. Top aclas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢) Deadlinei Wednesda 10 m.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Fredman Ther-

iot’s home, 2 miles west of Creole

next to funeral home, Sept. BennSat, until 4 and Sunday 10 w

Come by and check it out. (9/ ese

NOTICE OF JOB OPENING

The Cameron Parish Police Jury an-

nounces two openings for the position of

Road Crewman in District No. 1 (Johnson

Bayou - Holly Beach). Applications will be

received until September 20, 1991. Interested

persons may obtain job applications at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office in Came-

ron, Louisiana.

Hayes (Pete) Picou, Jr.
RUN: Sept. 12 &a 19 (S17)

APPLICATIONS

NOW BEING ACCEPTED

MOTOR VESSEL PERSONNEL

FOR WORK ON CALCASIEU RIVER

MARINE ENGINEER 2

QUALIFICATIONS: U.S.C.G. License for Engi-
neer 2 for 700 H.P. diesel engine, 800 gross tons.

Starting $1553.00 per month.

EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS AND

RETIREMENT BENEFITS

CALL (318) 439-2406 or write

LA. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION & DEVELOPMENT

W. L. HAYMON, DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR

P. O. BOX 1399

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA 70602

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MF

ee a a ie, SS

Jack Heber’s

AILSTAR Pontiac
GMC Truck,

Your Explorer and

uto Form Dealer

Inc]

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
radio and much more!

$10 997
*

1991 Fully Customized

Extended Safari Van

= $ 7,997T-274-1

4 Captains chairs, A/C, sofa bed,
fer *500

Rebate Plus SL

Atter $500 rebate

pus TTL

AM/FM stereo, cassette. tilt, cruise,

power windows & locks & much more!

1991 G Full Size Extended

Cab Club CP

AC, Tilt, Cruise and more!

$12,99
After $500 oe plus T.T.aL. Stk. #7-380-

1990 High To Full Size Raised roof, 350 engine, color TV,

3/4 TonFully Customized Van eee ONE DEG Cae
power

doors & locks, much mi

$19, 99
Pius TEL

Atier 1600 Rebate

Highway 90

527-6391

Sulphur
SAVE

YOU MONEY!!



Famil Day a success

for J. Bayou Knights
Sunday, Sept. 8, the F.J.Pavell han; 2nd, Corey Badon and Chris

Knights ‘3 Columb 8523 of McGee; ard Mikey Sere ea
Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach Cole Sandifer 11-13 years ae

had their Family Day atthe John- mer Hicks and Nicole Griffitl

son Bayou Recreation Center after 2nd, Selina McGee and Britne
Mass from 12 to 6 p.m.

Trahan; 8rd, Regina McGee and

Prizes and ribbons were given Sunshine Anderson; adults - 1st,

to winners in the many activities. Layne Boudreaux and Reesa

In the 5 and under age group Badon; 2nd, Russell and Claudet-

prizes were won by Katrina s Ba $rd Jude and Connie

icGee ‘ouchesou St iricnae a tke Sack Race - 6 and under - ist,
search for coins in a pile of hay. Jake Trahan; 2nd, Lauren Grif-

Winners for ages 6-17 were Julie fith; 3rd, Sarah Conner; 7-10 years

Boudreaux, Cody Trahan, Tonya ~18t Bridg Trahan; 2nd, Corey

Touche, Sunshine Anderson and Badon; 3rd, Shelley Trahan; 11-13

Brandy Trahan. years - 1st, Selina McG 2nd,

In the 50 and older group win- Regina McGee; 3rd, Jody Tara
ners included Rodney Guilbeaux, 14-17 years - ist, &quot; Badon;

2nd, Chad Merritt; 3rd, Brent

Sre ae Sue eteehae” Badon; adult men -1et, Scott San-

The family prize went to the difer; nd, Layne Boudreaux 3rd,
Jude Touchet adult women - 1st,
Cindy McGe 2nd, Lynn Young;
3rd, Claudette Badon.

Dusty Sandifer family. The prizes
were senat P Young’s Grocery,

T &a T Groce: Bayou Conveni-

ence, MickeyShell Sho Bear’s
Corner and the Knights of
Columbus.

Egg Toss competition - 6 and
under - 1st, Meg and Chris; 2nd,

and J: ; 3rd, Cole and

Shelley, Jeremy and Mikey; 11-20

years -1st, Corey Badon and Brent

Badon; 2n See Hicks and

Book sale set

by libraries

Cameron, Calcasieu, Allen, Jeff
Davis, Beauregard and Vernon

parish libraries, along with

McNeese State University library,
are having a gigantic book sale at

Burton Coliseum Friday, Sept. 20,
6:30 - 9 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 21,9

a.m.-6p.m. ‘and Sunday, Sept. 22
1-6 p.m.

Friday evening will be for trus-

tees and Friends of the Library. If

you wish to attend and are not a

member of the Friends group in

your area, the cost is $5. On Satur-

Joe Griffith and Lynn Young.
Three-legged race - 10 and

under - 1st, Jeremv and Jake Tra-

Lula Savoie

Mrs. Savoie is

patient of year

In honor of National Rehabilita-

tion Week Sept. 15-21, the staff of

the Rehabilitation Center of Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital
selected Lula Savoie as_ their

Patient of the Year. According to

the staff, Mrs. Savoie constantly
aoe es

day and Sunday, admission is 50
cents per adults. Books, records,
magazines, etc., will be sold.

Entertainment will be provided
for children, including puppet
shows fashion shows, face paint-
ing and craft

ee

Happy Birthday
DAVID “RED”

HEBERT

Where does the

time go, you’re 23 no

more. . .

Don’t worry, “Boo-

ga Red” you&#3 like?

you are, still sexy at

24!

S

Lake

BLOOD

DRIVE

Thursday,

2:00 p.m.

542-4111 Ambulance: 542-4444

VOLUNTEER WORK

YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN!!!

You’ re Hi Type South Cameron

Memorial Hospital needs...

PLEASE GIVE!!

Be A donor...

September 19

5:00 p.m.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

Home Health Care: 542-4064

Sieg“leZ,

yak Park
Charles Chiropract Clinics

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphu 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

lowa

MISS&quot;J ELLEN COX
Memorial services for Miss Jo

Ellen Cox 69, were held Saturday,
Sept.14, in First United Methodi

Church in ¢ Charles.
The Rev. Grayson Watson

officiated.
Miss Cox died Sunday, Sept. 8,

in Cameron.
A graduat of McNeesé State

University in Nursing, she
received a master’s degree from

the University of Florida and was

the first nursing director at South
Cameron Hospital.

She served in the nursing corps
of the U. S. Army during World
War II and the Air Force during
the Korean War. She taught nurs-

ing for several years at McNeese
before retiring from there and the

Parish leads

in percentage
of certified

Cameron parish has the smal-
lest percentage of uncertified
teachers of any parish in the state,

the Cameron Parish school board
was told by Asst. Supt. Robert
Ortego at the monthly board
meeting.

Only 1.7 percent of Cameron
parish teachers are uncertified in

contrast to some school systems
that have as high as 38 percent of
their teachers uncertified.

Being certified means that a

teacher has all of the necessary
schooling and special training to
teach in his or her subject. In
many parishes teachers are teach-

ing some subjects in which they
are not qualified.

Ortego said that Cameron’s

very low percentage in this cate-

goy is due to the fact that the par-
ish has highest or almost the high-
est salary schedule in almost all of
the pay schedules.

Supt. Sonny McCall said this
also resulted in the parish having

a very low turnover of teachers
each year. He also said that teach-
ers have told him that working

conditions in the parish are among
the best in the state.

demonstrated the determination
and positive attitude that repre-

sents the true spirit of
rehabilitation.
Mrs. Savoie was a patient at the

Rehabilitation Center beginning
June 13, when she suffered a cere-

bral vascular accident, commonly
known as a stroke. This stroke left

her with severe right-sided para-
lysis. She was unable to walk or

lift her right arm. Mrs. Savoie’s
stroke also left her with speech
and swallowing disorders.

Ya six-week stay at the
Rehabilitation Center where she

participated in extensive therapy
from the interdisciplinary team of

therapists, Mrs. Savoie can now

walk with assisting devices, speak
clearly and eat a regular diet. She
has also regained a great deal of
strength and mobility in her right
arm and hand. She is still under-

goig outpati therapy to rebuild
her strength and endurance so

that she can resume all of her nor-

mal activities.
A native of Creole, Mrs. Savoie

is 83 years old. She has been mar-

ried to John Savoie for 63 years
and she has one son, four grand-

sons and two great-grand-
daughters.

FUNERALS HHS in cash

for schools
Veterans Administration.

Survivors include one brother,
James Cox, and one sister, Mrs.

Majorie Cox Johnson, both of
Sweetlake.

JOHN KELVIN JINKS
Funeral services for John Kel-

vin Jinks, 34, of Johnson Bayou,
were held Tuesday, Sept. 17, at
First Baptist Church.

The Rev. Fred W. Salter Jr. offi-

ciate; burial was in Head of the
Hollow Cemetery in Johnson

Bayou.

Hackberry High School is azai
participating in Community

fee’s “Cash for Schools” program.
You can help Hackberry High

by collecting UPC codes from Com-

munity products. Save UPC’s from

ground roast coffee, instant coffee,
tea, and creamer or cash register
receipts for canned Community

products If clipping UPC codes is
too inconvenient, just send the

empty product packag to the

feoc bee has been placed in

Mr. Jinks died Saturday, Sept,
t# school lobby to collect empty

14, in Johnson Bayou. pac eee and/or UPC code

A native of Sulphur and long- ©&quot;PP
Community Coffee will pay

Su reside ct JonneBaye schools abo 16 cents for each
UPC code The program beganSurvivors are his wife, Mrs. s.

Rhonda Jinks; one son, Michael a a and continues through

Jinks; and one daughte Mindy

iethe Eiin Sinkecttses, Cameron Elem.

4-H club news
three sisters, Nola Ham of Shreve-

September 5, the officers of

port, Carol Garrett of Blanchard
and Ginnie Boudreaux of Port

Acres, Tex.
Cameron Elementar 4H Club

met to discuss projects for the

year. There will be door prizes,
ELVINA TRAHAN

monthly contests, and a drawing
Funeral services for Elvina Trahan, 73, of Creole, were h

Boe z for a T-shirt at the end of the yearSaturday, ‘Sept 14; from: Sacred
f attendance “Atienting where

Mary Henry, Tony Conner, Jody
Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. M.J. Bernard off
Burgin, Cherie McDaniel and

Alyssa Sellers.ciated; burial was in Sacred Heart

Reporter, Alyssa SellersMausoleum.

Tapes sought
Miss Trahan died Thursday,

Sept. 12, in the South Cameron

South Cameron High School is

participating in the Tapes for

hospital
Anative of Lafayette, she lived

Tools progam sponsored by the

Kroger Company. Please save

in Cameron for 20 years and

belonged to Mary Olive Catholic

your Kroger cash register receipts,
which may be brought to the

Daughters in Creole and Sacred

Heart Catholic Church.

shcool or given to any student.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

Survivors are two brothers,

George Trahan of Lafayette and

A Business report of current &a credit information

John Trahan of Abbeville.

Publishod weekly & mafled Ist Class to subscribers with up to

date Cumeron Parish information on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas
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See me for a State Farm

amilpramily
heck(up

_

It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs.

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Off.: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

STATE FARM

END OF SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
—————S

For Holiday
Merchan-

disell

SPECIALLY MARKED ITEMS!

eLawn Tools eWater Hose Reels eGas Cans

Thursday, September
Saturday, September

eFertilizer eLawn &a Leaf Bags eWheelbarrows

eInsecticides ePower Tools eLadders

SALE RUNS
WENDELL’S ELECTRIC

19 -

28
&a HARDWARE

Main Street 775-5621 Cameron
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SENATOR CECIL Picard of the 25th Senatorial District and

Steve Clett, biologist at Sabine National Wiidiife Game Reserve,

look over a map of the newly-created 25th District which Picard

represents. Picard points to Cameron Parish, which Is Included

In the district.

dent of the Louisiana Fur

Picou re-elected:

as president of

Alligator Fest.

Pete Picou was re-elected pe
an

Wildlife Festival at a board meet-

ing held recently in the Grand

Chenier Fire Station.
Other officers elected are: Sue

Mhire, secret ; Peggy Benoit,
.&#39;

treasurer; and the following vice-*

presidents, who head the different

areas of the festival: Roberta

Pinch, John Driscoll, Paul Coreil,
Geneva Griffith, Yvonne Mbhire,

Rosalie Perry, Carol

Dupuis, Sidney Theriot, Blanc

Bonsall, Roland Primeaux, Norma

Jo Pinch, Brenda Boudreaux,
Dena Rutherford, Oscar Reyes, IT,
Freddie Richard, Jr., E. J. Dronet,
Bobbie Primeaux, and presidents
emeritus Hadley Fontenot, J. B.

Jones, Jr., and J. B. Blake, Jr.

The 1992 festival will honor the

rice industry and will be held Jan.

9-11.
Brandon Devall of Hackberry,

the winner of the National Team

Roping championship, and

D&#39;Juan Nunez, Grand Chenier,
holder of a national softball

championship will serve as parade
marshals.

Deputy grand marshals will be

past festival kings.

Sen. Picard tells Chamber

plans for new district

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Senator Cecil Picard, of Maur-

ice, was one of the guest speakers
at the monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce held at the Creole Multi-

purpose Building Thursday night.
“I’m excited about the hand that

was dealt to me in the state reap-

portionment plan, and being able

to represent the coastal parishes”,
h said. “I feel that I have a lot of

ties to this area.”

‘He displayed a reapportion-
ment map of his 25th Senatorial

District, which includes 113,000

people, including 40,000 in Vermi-

lion, 20,000 in Acadia, 25,000 in

Caleasieu, 9,260 in Cameron, and

17,000 in’ Jeff Davis parishes.
He outlined the plans he has for

the district and said he was look-

ing forward to meeting the needs

of the local population. He is espe-

cially concerned about coastal ero-

sion, wetlands, coastal restora-

tion, and drainage.
H ined

progresson
projects now in progress on the

coastal erosion and drainage prob-
Jems andon those now under feasi-

bility studies.
He spoke of his concerns for the

billion dollar state deficit in the

budget and said there is going to

have to be a restructure of the tax

code to cover it.

Louisiana has one of the highest
state debts in the nation and will

have to tighten its belt to come up
with a balanced budget, he

reiterated.
H told of some of the things he

is working on such as the alligator
industry, in which he hope to see

the development of the tanning

and processing of the skins in that

industry in the state.

*] think that we will see natural

gas in automobiles by 1993, and
this will help the oil and gas indus-

try in the state”, he said.

Steve Clett, a biologist with the

Sabine National Wildlife reserve,

gave a slide preséntation on struc-

tures that have been installed at

the refuge to help curtail marsh

erosion, improve habitat, control
marsh vegetation and plant
diversity.

He also announced the good
news that the marsh is recovering

and showed before and after pic-
tures to prove it.

Dinah Nunez, Chamber presi-
dent, appointed committees to

handle the Citizen of the Year and

memorial awards, the nominating
committee for board and officers,

and appointed Gerald Touchet to

head the awards banquet to be

held at Johnson Bayou in

January.
A discussi was held on the

:
ie D

Alliance in which $25,000 is avail-
able for Cameron Parish for a one

year project.
Ray Conner, Kenneth Ducote,

and Hayes “Pete” Picou (alternate)
have been selected to represent

Cameron Parish.
Sammie Faulk, who serves on

the tourism committee in Baton

Rouge, reported that arepresenta-
tive of a travel TV channel will be

at the Sabine Refuge Information
Center this week doing a story.

Rodney Guilbeaux reported
that Constance Beach will also be

on_the travel channel.
Marianna Tanner reported that

the Hawk Watch is now on in the

parish, and that the parish is real-

ly beginning to be recognized as a

good place to watch for hawks, in

addition to the birds and

butterflies.
Donna LaBove reported that

she and Janie Turnbull had vis-

ited over 40 business places in

Cameron Parish handing out

asa

of good will for the Chamber.

The next meeting of the Cham-

ber will be Oct. 17, at 5 p.m. at

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at

Grand Chenier.

Cellular service

reception Oct. 3

Mercury Cellular and Paging/
Cameron Telephone Company

will hold a reception for the public
to introduce new cellular service to

the area Thursday, Oct. 3 from

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Came-

ron Multipurpose Building,
behind the Cameron Courthouse

in Cameron.
There will be free refreshments

and door prizes.

Tourist commission

meeting Sept. 30
The September meeting of the

Cameron Parish Tourist commis-

sion will be held at the Holly Beach

Fire Station Monday, Sept. 30, at

6:30 p.m.
The supper will be hosted by the

Cajun Riviera Festival.

Beach Sweep 1991 nets

some unusual items

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Plastic, cans, bottles, crates,

rope, packing materials, jugs, fish-
ing line, nets and just about any

garbage youcan think of was upon
coastal shores that border the Gulf

of Mexico.
Fortunately, an increasing

number of volunteers are joining
in to clean up these beaches

through the Adopt-A-Beach prog-

ram and the annual beach clea-

nups held each year.
Initiated in 1986 by the General

Land Office, and first imple-
mented on the Cameron Parish

beaches in 1987, this program
involves civic organizations, pri-

vate companies, schools, youth
groups and individuals in Ceeti

the state’s beaches and coastal

waters.

Ed Kelley is the Cameron Par-

ish Beach Cleanup director and

the state director is Barbara Col-

thorp in Baton Rouge.
One major decision to come

from the data collected through
these cleanups is MARPOL Annex

V, an international treaty to con-

trol ocean dumping of solid waste,

which went into effect Dec. 31,

1988.
The treaty prohibits the dump-

ing of plastic at sea and limits

other kinds of dumping; requires
ports to provide facilities for the

disposal fo shipboard wastes; and

names “special areas” where

nothing but food waste can be

discarded.

Kelly estimates that at least

1200 volunteers showed up m
all over the state to paricipate in

the local Beach Sweep to hel

clean the longest stretc! of beac!

in Louisiana.
Preliminary figures showed

that at least 4500 people showed

up at various Louisiana Beach

Sweep sites and more than

180,000 pounds of trash was col-,
jected, according to Barbara Col-

thorp, state Beach Sweep

chairman.

HELICOPTER BLADE
FOUND

Some unusual things found on

the Cameron beaches by the

Grand Chenier 4-H clean-up crew

about 9 miles east of Cameron,

was a part of a PHI Helicopter
blade, and two dead dolphins.

‘The 4-H club came across partof

a helicopter wing partially juried

in the sand. Two PHI helicopters
heve gone down in the Gulfin the
past 18 months. A flyer was distri-

buted around recently from PHI

asking anyone finding any wreck-

age to please reportit for one ofthe

planes had not been found.

CANADIAN VISITORS

Holding the distinction of com-

ing the farthest for the Beach

Sweep were four young profession-
als from Montreal, Quebec, Cana-

da who on Sept. 1, left for a year’s
trip which will end in Chili. They

are all professional people and are

writing stories about their adven-

tures on this trip and_sending
them back to their local paper.

They spent the night on Ruther-

ford Beach the night before so they
could participate in the Beach

Sweep the next morning. Dauno

Totoro, who is a journalist, spoke
for the group, and said they have

planned their trip to coincide with

the 500th anniversary of the dis-

covery of America, which will be

next year, when they complete
their trip.

“We want to help motivate

young people to move around and

meet other people.” They are

traveling on small roads, meeting
local peo along the way and

attending events in the areas.

Ed Kelley said he was very

pleased with the turnout this year.
This is the fifth Beach Sweep in

Cameron Parish with more people
each year. New offers keep coming
from companies to adopt beaches

to keep clean all year.

A breakdown of the amount of

trash picked by beaches is as fol-

lows: 2420 30 lb. bags were picked
up on 29 miles of beach - Martin

Beach - 310 people picked wu

bags along 3 miles; Dunn Beach

(Phillips and Koch Oil Cos.) 46
people, 70 bags, along one mile;

Little Florida, 56 people, 105 bags
on 2% miles; Gulf View, 9 people,
56 bags, on one mile; Constance,

23 ple, 56 bags on 1% miles;

Holly Beach, 339 people, 686 bags,
on 8miles; and Rutherford Beach,
386 people, 697 bags on 12 miles.
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Sinking of |
remembere

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

When the CBS movie “Mission

of the Shark: The Saga of the

U.S.S. Indianapolis” is aired on

CBS television at 8 p.m. Sunday,
Sept. 29, a local survivor will be at

the broadcast in Hollywood as a

guest of honor. (The program may
be seen on Channel 6 in Beaumont

and Channel 10 of Lafayette).
E. J. Dronet of Cameron was

one of the 316 survivors, out of

1196 crewmen, aboard the ship
that was sunk during World War

II by a Japanese submarine.

Dronet will be acocmpanied b his
wife Hazel and daughter,
Pammie.

The movie had its initial screen-

ing at the Academy Plaza Theater

in North Hollywood, California, on

Tuesday, Sept. 24, and all of the

survivors of the disaster whocould

rar the trip were the guests of

A New Orleans television sta-

tion was to cover the event and

interview all those from this area

to be aired along with the movie

presentation.
Stacy Keach and Richard Tho-

mas are the stars of the movie.

The book, “The Fatal Vision”, an

account of the tragedy has been

read on the Radio Reader program
for the past several weeks on

KVLU- from Beaumont, Tex.

The last di:

oer 23.
he movie and the book tell the

moving story of how the Indiana-

polis was sunk by a Japanese sub-

marine in the last days of the war

afte rhaving delivered the compo-

nents for the atomic bomb to the

island from which the first atomic

strike on Japan was made.

‘he survivors of the sinking
were in the water for five days due

to the Navy failing to realize that

the ship was missing. It was the

worst disaster in
U.

S. Naval

history.
Forty-six years after Dronet

spent four days and five nights
hanging toacork raftin the Pacific

Ocean, the Cameron resident
recalls his feelings vividly:

“I promised God that if I sur-

vived this ordeal I would be fore-

was on Monday,

Greenwing Day

Billy Delaney, chairman of the

Cameron Parish Ducks Unlimited

chapter, announced that the club
will sponsor “Greenwing Day”
Sunday, Oct.13, from1 to3 p.m. at

the Jean LaFitte Shooting Center,
south of Lake Charles.

The cost is $5 and is co-

sponsored by the Lake Charles
Ducks Unlimited chapter.

There will be hunting and gun
safety, duck identification, skeet
and trap demonstrations, retriev-
er demonstration, and a drawing
for prizes.

il Greenwing members are

urged to attend.

Meeting
The Cajun Riviera Association

will host the rere meeting of

the Cameron Parish Tourist Com-

mission to be held Monday, Sept.
30, at 6:30 at the Holly Beach fire

station.

Penny rites

held Tues.

Funeral services for Edwin

Alton “J.R.” Penny, 62, of Hack-

berry were held Tuesday, Sept. 24,

from St. Peter Catholic Church.

‘The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-

ciated. Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Penny died Saturday, Sept.

21, in a boating accident.

A native of Eunice, he lived in

Hackberry 36 years and was

employed as a pipefitter with Cit-

Con for 41 years. He was a mem-

ber of Plumbers and Steamfitters

Union Local 106, St. Peter Cathol-

je Church and was active in 4-H,
FFA and rodeo activities.

Survivors are two daughters,
Tonia Nolan and Katherine Back-

jund, both of Hackberry; two

brothers, Billy Penny of Oakdale

and Robert Penny of DeQuincy;
his mother, Armenia Penn of

Carlyss, and three grandchildren.

The Cameron

i
E. J. Dronet

ver faithful to Him and my

church,” he said.

He lived up to his promise as

through the years he has worked

diligently for his church, on the

local, district and national level.

Among his many awards he

holds the Benemerenti medal

from the Pope, a decoration

authorized by th Holy See for spe-

cial peopl for their contribution to

their church.
He is also a member of the

Equestian Order of the Holy
Sepulchre, recommended b the

Bishop and approved by the Pope;
the Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus #5461 of

Cameron; and the Cramers 4

gree Knights.
Dronet was a 17-year-old Navy

seaman at the time of the ship
sinking, and was one of only. 316

survivors of the 1196 men aboard

the Indianapolis.
Dronet said that the Navy did

not realize the ship had sunk,
because it was on a secret mission

and security was very tight.
Tt was only by accident that a

plane flying a routine mission

spotted them and set off a giant

ndianapolis
iurvivor

34th Year--No. 52

rescue operation.
The pilot had dropped some-

thing on th floor of his plane and

when he bent down to pick it up he

happened to glance down at the

water and saw the survivors as

tiny specks in the ocean.

Dronet said that he attributed

part of his ability to stay alive in

the shark-infested waters to his

training in boot camp in San

Diego. The instructor taught the

recruits to lie flat on their backs

when a shark approached.
For some reason, sharks attack

moving objects and Dronet said

when he would see them

approaching, would lie perfectly
still on his back.

He witnessed the attack and

deaths of many of his buddies by
the sharks and managed to help
some of them by putting them on

top of the cork raft they were hang-
ing_on.

H recalled that out of 124 men

in the Fon he was in who sur-

vived the sinking, only 25 man-

aged to live through the ordeal

when the rescue came, and he was

unconscious when he was picked
up.

A book, “Abandon Ship” was

written by Richard F. Newcomb,
about the event and brought the

men together for their first reun-

ion since 1960. They hold a reun-

ion every five years.
Other Louisiana survivors of

the tragedy, in addition to Dronet

are Harold A. Eck of New Orleans,

James Gilcrease of Shreveport
and Bob Coleman of Baton Rouge.

In spite of a medical handicap,
Dronet, who is retired as the presi-
dent of Cameron State Bank, con-

tinues to give his all to his church

and his community, holding mem-

berships in so many organizations
and holding the Silver Beaver

_

award for his untiring work with

the Boy Scouts.
Dronet has a mission to make

his life count for something and to

be sure that he pays God back for

saving his life, and his church and

community reap the benefits.

Rep. Roach tells

oyster regulation
Rep. Randy Roach announced

that he has been informed by the

Department of Health and Hospi-
tals that the oyster season for Cal-

casieu Lake will be regulated
according to the river stage in Kin-

der. The management level will be

12 feet.
‘The department made this deci-

sion based on the results from

sampling done in the lake during
the 1990-91 season. The data col-

lected by the department included

rainfall amounts and river stages.
When these amounts were com-

pared to the condition of the oys-

ters sampled the department
found what it considered to be a

direct relationship between the

quality of oysters and the river

stage in Kinder.
Whenever the river stage

exceeds 12 feet the head pressure
of the river in the ship channel

apparently prevents the circula-

tion of the flushing of a lake.

During the next season the lake

will be divided into two manage-

ment areas. Lines for these areas

will be similar to that put into

effect last year. This will allow the

department to keep an area open if

the samples show thatitissafeto
_

do so.

For more information concern-

ing the upcoming oyster season

there will be an Oyster Fisher-

man’s meeting Tuesday, Oct. 8, at

7 p.m,, in the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building.

SC Memorial Hospital
received $75,000 grant

Joe Soileau, director of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital, was

in Breaux Bridge Saturday where

he was presented with a state

$75,000 for the local

Other area hospitals orate
funds vere Allen parish Hospital!

of Kinder; DeQuincy Memorial

Hospital; Jennings American Leg-

jon H spital; Welsh General; Mer-

ryville General; Gary Memorial

and Acadia-St. Landry Hospit:
Church Point.

nf eas

The ceremony gook place at the

Gary Memorial Hospital.
Funds will be used to provide

critical emergency care to area

residents.
A new state law makes the

funding available to rural hospi-
tals with less than 60 beds and

which are located in areas popu-
lated by less than 20,000 people.

Alligator Festival

is set for
A full day of fun and festivities

will bet td at the Grand Chenier

State I .\« Sunday, Sept. 29, at

the anru
‘\ Alligator Festival. Itis

held year to celebrate the

closir, »¢ he alligator season.

Theo “a gator hunter who

broug:

§

in the largest alligator
will b #hener with the Joseph
Sturle memorial plaque, pre-
sented b a member of the Stur-

lese farhily.
‘There willbe plent of food, bar-

becue and alligator dishe There

Saturday
will be a live alligator display and

an alligator skinning demonstra-

tion; live music for dancing by
Louisiana Spice and Sauce

Piquant; boat races, auction, raf-

fles, vooleyball tournament, child-

rens games, a Senior Queen con-

test, Little Miss and Mr. contest;

Tiny Tot contest, a cake walk, a

country store, and T-shirts and

caps for sale.
Th festivities get underway at

10 am.
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SC Tarpons now

ranked in fifth
BY JOE MUELLER

Jennifer Savoie is

4-H Club president

The South Cameron Tarpons
have moved up fournotches in the

Louisiana High school football

rankings conducted by the Loui-

siana Sportswriters.
‘The Tarpons, who were ninthin

last week’s rankings, are now fifth

following their 41-6 win over Ver-

milion Catholic last week.

The Tarpons opponent in this

week’s game at Tarpon Stadium,

Pickering, has moved to third in

the poll.
With both teams having lofty

rankings this should guarantee a

very exciting and well played foot-

ball game. Game time for the con-

test is 7 p.m.

CLASS AA RANKINGS
BY LA. SPORTSW-

Record Pts.

So. Cameron 3-0 77

University 2-1 66

Newman 3-0 62

Port Barre 2-1 40

Sacred Heart 2-1 22

Homer 2-1 22

Other area teams receiving
votes: Kinder 10; Welsh 9; Lake

Arthur 1.

Joe’s Picks

By JOE MUELLER

Last week I hit 11 of 17. My
record for the year is 44-20.

This week I see:

Jota over Rayne; Kaplan over

St. Louis; Lake Arthur over Kin-

der; Notre Dame over Teurlings;
Welsh over Vinton; Pickering over

wa

Special Olympics

SS The South Cameron High
School Junior 4-H Club held its

first meeting of the year this

i

month, according to Kristi

=
Dupuie, club reporter.

.

Jennifer Savoie was elected

president, and elected to serve

with her for the school year are:

Crista Richard, vice-president;
Danielle Shay, secretary; Mark

Miller, treasurer; Tressa Boud-

Teaux, parliamentarian; and Kris-

ti Dupuie, reporter.

Major events for the 1991-92

school year were discussed,
including the Beach Sweep, the

Cal-Cam Fair and National 4-H

Week which will be Oct. 6-12.

Agents Nancy Cronan and Bar-

rett Courville registered members

for the upcoming year.

Dues were set at $ and are tobe

paid before the next club meeting
which will be held Wednesday,
Oct. 9, at 8:15 in the school

cafeteria.

ee

fund raiser planned
Haynesville (12) 3-0 120

uras
-0 110

3-0 98

2-1 89
Pickering Texas A&amp;M

Quachita Christian

South Cameron;
Rosepine; Iowa over South Beau-

regard; DeQuincy over Oberlin;

na Tech over Arkansas State: New

Oakdale over

A fund raiser for Cameron Par-

ish Special Olympics is scheduled

for Friday, Oct.18,in the Cameron
over U.S.L.; Louisia-

KC Hall following South Came-

ss

Leesville Dental

soo
220-2994 (lus
1-800-737-7363

°3 Styles to Choose From

Dr. Charles Hudson e

Dr. Roy Varner e

ental

Quality plus Convenience plus Economy

eSame Day Dentures By Appointment

Dr. James Allain

Dr. Joseph Zaffater

ron’s h

Activities are planned for 9 p.m.

Advisory Council

The regular meeting of the Fur

and Alligator Advisory Council

will be held at 9 a.m. Friday, Sept.
27, at the Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge, Grand Chenier.

The following items will be on

the agenda:
Proposed changes in by-laws;

election of officers; status report
on contracts; booth rental - Mon-

treal Fur Fair; display schedule;
other business.

DeRidder Dental

463-6545
Hwy. 190 W., DeRidder|

1-800-737-8673

————
Orleans over Atlanta; New York

Giants over Dallas.

Is your child between the ages of birth and 3;

and do you have concerns about your child’s

\ progress in hearing, seeing, walking, talking,

etc.?

lf so, please contact one of the following:

CHILDNET
Your Local School System: (318) 775-7570

Dial Access Line: 1-800-922-DIAL

Region V Childnet Office: (318) 437-1234

“if I was still mayor,See se kav’
to the Ci:

Bill Watson was serving his third term as

mayor of Jennings when health problems
compelled him to reluctantly resign in 1987,

at the age of 81.

‘My heart got so bad I just couldn&#3 take

the pressures physically,’ he recalls.

His heart was severely impaired b block-

ages to the arteries that bring oxygen and

nutrients to the heart muscle itself. His age
and condition made him a poor candidate

for bypass surgery. And there were compli-
cations with blocked leg arteries.

At the recommendation of another

patient&# family, Mr. Watson came to the

Cardiovascular Institute of the South in

November, 1990. He underwent balloon

angioplasty —a brief, nonsurgical pro-
cedure requiring only a local anesthetic.

Today, at 85, with much of the blood flow
to his heart restored, Mr. Watson is back at

his favorite fishing spots, handling bis own

boat and generally enjoying life To hear

him tell it, you would think we had per-

formed a miracle.

It was no miracle. Angioplasty is per-

formed on tens of thousands o patients
every year.

But if Mr. Watson had needed one of car-

diology’s more advanced procedures or tech-

nologies, there is no place in the South more

likely to offer it than CIS. We

invite you or your physician
to call us for further informa-
tion or an appointment.

99

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South

Lake Charles
Where\ the medicine of tomorrow

is beimg practiced today.

(318) 474-5092 or toll free: 1-800-732-5196
Charles Memorial Hospital

Second Avenue, Sutte B.

Lalge Charles. LA 70601

eS
f

to1 a.m. and will include a band,

gumbo and auciton. All proceeds
will benefit the handicapped of

Cameron Parish.
:

Pictured are three of the specia
children who are with Special
Olympics. Joey Swire and Frances

(Mae Mae) Moore are in front

while B. J. Primeaux is being held.

Adults pictured are Darrell East,

Donna LaBove, Debbie Theriot

and Tammy Conner.

FFA members attend

Baton Rouge meet

Stephem E. Racca, advisor;

Tony Constance, president; and

Joey Devall, treasurer, of the

Hackberry High FFA chapter
attended the National FFA Orga-
nization’s Made for Excellence

seminar in Baton Rouge Sept. 21

an
.

The two day MFE personal
program helped stu-

dents learn techniques for dealing
with peer pressure and on how to

set and achieve goals. The confer-

ence also featured an attitude

workshop designed to help mem-

bers achieve “gold medal” success

in life. This year’s theme is “The

Olympic Challenge” and a portion
of the registration fee will be

donated to the 1992 United States

Olympic Team.

Birth
TY MARCUS SAVOIE

Mr. and Mrs Terrance Lee

Savoie of Cameron announce the

birth of their fourth child, Ty Mar-

cus, August 27, at St. Patrick’s

hospital in lake Charles. He
ighed 8 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Alva Mae

and Malcolm Savoie and Chester

Boudreaux of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Allie

Murphy of Cameron and Lydia
Zitterich of Oklahoma City, Okla.

The couple&# other children are
H

With more than a dozen compact diesel tractors under 40 HP.

Kubota provides a farmer&#39;s dozen ingemious wavs te make them

work harder and smarter for you.

Implements include Kubor Tillers. Backhoe:

‘Rear-Mount Mowers. Post Hole

Diggers. Disc Harrow.

Loaders. Boxscrapers. Front or

Rear Blades. Rotary Cutters
For wintry climates,

Mid-Mount or

Kubata’s optional Snow-

blower can blow your snow

away.

For our fine compact
diesel tractors, a farmer&#39;

dozen quality imple
ments are available
trom Kubora.

SALES - SERVICE -

RENTALS

*Qualified Mechanics

to service all:

Massey - Versatile -

Ford - New Holland -

John Deere & Kubota

hyd. hoses.

*Special
priced oils

for all

SL

CLYDE MALLET - (Service Manager)

Earnest Mallet - 29 yrs.

Jr. LeJeune - 19 yrs. Dudley Granger - 19 yrs.

Larry Courville - 19 yrs. Bryan Breaux - 5 yrs.

Walter Semar - 9 yrs. Brad Dugas - 1/2 yrs.

Jeff Freeland - Helper

Abell Farm Power

wy. 99, Welsh 734-3737
Chris, 14; Dusty, 8; Scottie, 5.

#63. PLEASE #63

RE-ELECT

Debbie

THERIOT

3o

*xWorked every

Clerk’s Office

Clerk of Court

EXPERIENCE DOES
MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

*Currently serving as Clerk

xAvailable to the public 24 hours a day

*xCompletely independent

PLEASE VOTE FOR ME OCT. 19, 1991!!

#6

*16 Years experience In Clerk’s Office

*State Certified Clerk of Court

*«Committee Member of Louisiana

Clerk of Court’s Association

department in

May God bless all of you,

a lt
n&gt;



TARPON WINGBACK No. 2 Albert Doucet makes a move on

n Catholic defender. No. 62, Patrick Hebert, moves for

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Ss C. Tarpons beat

Vermilion Catholic
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
used a hard hitting defensive team

recovering six fumbles as they
smashed Vermilion Catholic by @

score of 41-6.
The Tarpons scored 3 first half

points and in the second half the

‘Tarpons used the entire team to

gain some playing experience for

the underclassmen.
:

The Tarpons scored twice in the

opening quarter, once on a 5 yar

run by Chris McCall and once on a
6 yard run by Todd Connor; Travis

Pradia converted the extra point
both times and after one quarter

the Tarpons were up 14-0.
The second quarter saw the

Tarpons score three times. The

first score came when Jay Sey-
mour caused a Vermilion Catholic
fumble and o the first play after

the fumble Todd Connor scored on

ai4 yard run. On the first pla fol-
lowing the kickoff after Connor’s

14 yard run, Rusty Welch recov-

ered a fumble at the Vermilion 20

yard line and ran in into the end

zone and following the extra point
the Tarpons were up 27-0. Again
on the first play after the touch-

down, Jobe Johnson sacked the

Vermilion Catholic quarterback at

the 2 yard line causing a fumble

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published

for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Loulsiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. -

GIANT BINGO

Give Away
Gamepacks - Pull Tabs

Earty Bird Games

(Following C.A.R.C. 2:30 pm Session)

$4,500& / 2-51,100&
Guaranteed Games

- On Sale at 6:0 PM

at

Regular Session Begins at

= ELECT #66

Police Juror
District 1,

Precinct 1 &a 2

BosacS
Your Vote &a Support

Will Be Greatly
Appreciated!

(Paid for by Larry A. Jinks)
ee ~

@
W
)

(ALARRY A. JINKS]

Ge

SS) —*—*&quot;

Youre fuvited

STEPS,

e Cameron Rec. Plex-Gym Front Ridge «

Wednesday, October 9 at 7:00 p.m.

e Grand Lake-Sweetlake Multi-Purpose Building ¢

Thursday, October 10 at 7:00 p.m.

— REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED — PLEASE COME —

Mrs. Harry (Myrna)

Come Meet And Discuss

Political Issues With...

Rand
Roa

REPRESENTATIVE

ch
DISTRICT 36

A Reception will be held at each of the following locations:

e Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose Building
Tuesday, October 8 at 5:00 p.m.

e Hackberry Multi-Purpose Building e

Tuesday, October 8 at 7:30 p.m.

Conner, Legislative Assistant
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Tarpons will host

Red Devils Friday
By JOE MUELLER

DISTRICT 6AA STANDINGS

oe - Pct.

Lake Arthur 3 0 1.000
So. Cameron 3 0 1000

Notre Dame 2 1 .667

Welsh 2 1 687

Iota
2

1 2 .333

St. Louis 0 3 .000

Come early and get a good seat

this week at Tarpon Stadium as

the home standing South Came-

ron Tarpons will play the visiting
Red Devils from Pickering.

Neither the Red Devils nor the

Tarpons have tasted defeat this

year.
‘The visitors from Vernon Parish

have scored wins over Many,
which was ranked No. 4, when the

Red Devils knocked them off and

their other wins have been over

District GAA teams Welsh and St.

Louis.
The Red Devils have been get-

ting the job done this year with a

very strong defense. In three

games, the Pickering defense has

given up only 367 yards rushing
which is 122 yards per game and

the pass defense has given up only
31 yards per game. The Red Devils

have only had 13 points scored on

them.
The Red Devils offensively have

not been as strong as in previous
years, but they still have a strong

running game and have rushed for

503 yards in three games or 167

yards per game. The Red Devils

passing attack has averaged right
at 70 yards per game in each of

their three wins this year.
The triggerman for the Picker-

ing team is the quarterback who

has hit 14 of 22 passes for 203

yards and three touchdowns.

The Red Devils top running
back is Eric Perkins who rushed

for 102 yards last week against the

St. Louis Saints, a team the Red

Devils demolished by a score of

Not all the defense in the game

Friday night will come from the

Red Devils as the Tarpons have

some fine defensive credentials of

Sa

RES

which the Tarpons recovered.
On th first play following the

fumble recovery the Tarpons
Chris McCall hit Albert Doucet

with a pass good for a touchdown.

The Vermilion Catholic touch-

down came late in the fourth quar-

ter n a 4-yard run by Joe Scalisi.

The Tarpons were out-gained
on offense 182 to 180 and take

away the 6 Vermilion Catholic

fumbles and the game might have

been close.
The South Cameron team will

be at home again as the fourth

ranked Pickering Red Devils come

to town for a 7 p.m. game.

STATISTICS
Vermilion Catholic South Cameron

Fi si

9

mbles,
enalties, yards

ORE BY QUARTERS
0 0 0 66

1420.7 0—41

run. Travis Pradia

‘SC Todd Connor 6 run. Pradia kick.

Connor 14 run. Pradia kick failed.

SC: Rusty Welch 20 fumble recovery. Pra-

dia kick.
SC: McCall 2 pass to Albert Doucet. Pradia

kick.

VC: Joe Scalisi 4 run. Run foiled.

ad
4 V

Legisiative Office:

‘their own.

The Tarpons, in beating
DeQuincy, Opelousas Catholic

and Vermilion Catholic, have

yielded only 269 yards which is

about 90 yards per game and

through the air the Tarpons have

allowed only 110 yards which is 36

yards per game.
In scoring defense the Tarpons

have given up only 16 points and

only one of the touchdowns was

scored on the defense. The ten

points scored by DeQuincy were

the result of Tarpon turnovers.

In the three games the Tarpons
have played so far they have aver-

aged getting at least four turnov-

ers per game.
On offense the Tarpons use a

stable of runners as Travis Pradia,
Donnell Frank, Todd Connor, and

Albert Doucet have all looked good
carrying the ball.

The Tarpons quarterback,
Chris McCall, has thrown for 126

yards and two touchdowns as the

Tarpons have thrown sparingly.
If the teams get involved in a

defensive game, the Tarpons have

the kicking leg of Travis Pradia to

use. Pradia kicks extra points
exceptionally well and ifnecessary

could drill field goals from the 35

yard line.
This is not the first meeting

between the teams. In fact, the

Tarpons are the lastteam to defeat

the Red Devils in the regular sea-

son as they beat them in 1989. The

Red Devils have won 18 regular
season games in a row.

Both the Tarpons and the Red

Devils are perennial playoff
teams. Last year South Cameron

lost in the state playoffs to Hay-
nesville while the Pickering squad
lostin the playoffs to Benton 18-13

in the quarterfinals.
Don’t forget to come out to the

game. Kickoff is 7 p.m. The game

should be exciting and hard fought
and the Tarpon players and coach-

es need your support.

Cameron Elem.

4-H club meets

On Tuesday, Sept. 18, the

Cameron Elementary 4-H Club

had a meeting. Our agents dis-

cussed what we can doin 4-H. Mrs.

Nancy Cronan talked about the

Cal-Cam Fair. The Clover, lives-

tock sheets and project ‘sheets

were passed out. The Beach Sweep
and other projects were discussed.

Alyssa Sellers,
Reporter

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 26, 1991

Hackberry Jr. 4-H

plans activities

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club ha its
first meeting of the new school

year Sept. 16.
Cheri Gray gave the treasurer’s

report, showing that $1,507 was

raised at the Marshland Festival

by the club.
Mrs. Roxanne welcomed new

members and explained the rules

of the club. Upcoming events dis-

cussed were: parents night, Beach

Clean-up, Cal-Cam Fair, Bike-A-

Thon, and National 4-H Weel
Mr. Barrett and Mrs. Nancy

gave out enrollment sheets and

discussed each project. Mr. Bar-

rett presented certificates and
medals to the following State
Record Book contest winners:

Lancey Silver, top five winner in
Jr. Achievement, grades 6 and 7
and blue ribbon older adults; Tris-
ha Silver, top five winner in Jr.

Achievement, grade 5; and Lacye
Nolan, blue ribbon dr, Achieve-

ment, grade 4.

Reporter,
Trisha Silver

Four U.S. State capitals are named

after presidents: Jackson, Missis-

sippi; Lincoln, Nebraska; Jefferson

City, Missouri; Madison, Wisconsin.

Ages 0-18 $18.30

|

35-39

19-29 $36.80

|

40-44

30-34 $49.40

|

45-49

1-800-73CALL

eee

100 MAJO
Examples : $500 deductible

We will call you back same day. with your quote.

Chiropractic Clinics

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

S.C. Tarpons
are undefeated

The South Cameron Tarpons

lead District 6AA in defense as

‘they have posted a perfect 3-0

record.
‘The Lake Arthur team leads the

6AA teams in offense. Lake Arthur

has posted a 3-0 record also.
_

The Tarpons defense record is

Games - 3; points allowed - 16;

rushing - 269; passing - 110; total -

879; average - 126.3.

Lake Arthur&#39 offense record is

as follows:
Games - 3; points scored - 94;

rushing - 757; passing - 143; total -

900; average - 300.

Hackberry High
School schedules
October reunion

The Hackberry Mustangs’
“40&#3 and 50’s” will hold their

annual reunion Oct. 19 at the

Hackberry Community Center.

Anyone who attended Hackber-

ry High School between the

years 1930 and 1961 and did not

receive an invitation is asked to

contact the organization at P.O.

Box 441, Hackberry, LA 70645 to

be put on the mailing list.
[sea

er

cere
eee

MEDIC
$57.30

|

50-54 $76.50
$63.90

|

55-59 $83.60
$70.10

|

60-64 $117.70

7-34A92 TO AY!

lowa

For your

to continue

years.

REPRESENTATIVE

Lake Charles...
_. (918) 478-8595

Crtaide Lake Chavies.......... 1-800-737-2474
Cameron

.. vine s (B18) SAR483

encouragement-

For allowing me,

serve as your State

Representative
for the next four

Roach

To The Citizens of Southwest Louisiana

Thank you!
For your support-

to

Office...

DISTRICT 36

LAKE

CHARLES
Legislative Office:

During Legislative Session:

House Switchboard.

ADDRESS
Representative Randy Roach

P.O. Box 4983, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70606

. (318) 478-8595

|

1-800-737-2474

(318) 542-4443

. (504) 342-6945

(560 342-2402
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Questions answered on

new cast net laws

VISTA CHEMICAL Company representatives Charles Dutra,

left, and Bob Miller congratulate scholarship recipient ang
J tliones,a ie 9)

as they present the final $10,000 installment of a $30,000 pledge
The Vista Is belto the MSU F

the F
to the in

chemical engineering at MSU Ms. Jones Is from Grand Lake.

MUSING By Bernice Denny

Times are not so bad
There are probably many people

today who would agree with what

Jay Franklin, an American com-

mentator and author, once said:
“The times are not so bad as they
seem; they couldn’t be.”

With thousands upon _thou-

sands of individuals out of work,
with businesses declaring bank-

ruptcy, with farmers at the mercy
of inclement weather and fearful

of obtaining loans to tide them

over, and factories closing their

doors there is just cause for con-

cern and heartache. With Frank-

lin, itis hard to believe that times

can get so bad.
Just as we recognize the cycles

of birth and growth, degeneration
and death in nature, so we neet

now to consider the cycles of pros-

perity and adversity through
which our country has survived.

Prosperity, inflation, deflation,
recession, and depression are con-

ditions in the economic life of all

industrialized nations, These

waves of d and bad times are

business cycles that have occured

in our own country periodically
since its beginning.

Cycles are like a series of waves.

Prosperity is the crest of the wave;

depression, the trough. Some say
that the repression is about over.

Not so, says the person who is

without a job and has used up his/

her workman’s compensation and/
or_has exhausted all savings.

Many who experienced the
Great Depression of the 1930&#39;
remind us that they really hit the

trough then and came through.
At the collapse of the economy

in 1929 there were no workman’s
compensation laws, federal aid

programs, social security, medi-

care and medicaid, no insurance

against bank failures.

Prices came down; yet there was

little or no money with which to

purchase provisions. Today prices
are continuing to rise an

demands are still being made for

higher wages. Again, for many the

money with which to purchase is

growing scarcer. Is the trough of

the wave about to be spanned or is

it growing wider?
There were economic panics in

this country in 1837, 1857, 1873,
1893 and 1907. There were

depressions in 1884 and the early
1920&#39 but none equal to that of the

1930&#39;
Theories as to the cause of a

depression are many and varied;
consequently there is no magic for-

mula for its prevention or cure.

ere is danger that during a

recession the hardest hit may fol-
low any would-be leader who

promises a cure-all, whether he be

communist, socialist, fascist or

crackpot. More crimes are commit-
ted. There is more danger of riots.

O the other hand, more people
turn to God. Church participation

increases. Persons become more

resourceful, more industrious,
better acquainted with them-

selves, and more cooperative with
others. They learn to value the
necessities of life and forego its

luxuries.
Our pioneer ancestors were

strong and valiant. They acted

with integrity. They rode many a

wave of panic and depression and
reached the shore of safety. We,

too, can do likewise and reach our

shoreline of happier times.

Trapping opens
on Nov. 20th

The state’s furbearer trapping
season will open Nov. 20, accord-

ing to the Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries. The sea-

son for 1991-92 is as follows:

North Zone: All furbearers,
Nov. 20 through Feb. 15. An exper-

imental season will follow, Feb.16

through March 15, for soft catch

only with padded traps.
South Zone: All furbearers, Dec.

1 through Feb. 29.

The boundary between North

and South Zones shall be I-10 from

the Texas state line to Baton

Rouge; I-12 from Baton Rouge to

Slidell; and I-10 from Slidell to the

Mississiovi state line.

Meantime, the Wildlife Com-
mission has filed Notice of Intent

to provide for incentive payments
to trappers who take nutria in

coastal marsh areas that have suf-
fered damage as a result of overpo-
pulation of the rodent.

Under the Nutria Control Cost
Share Program authorized by Act

552 of the 1990 Legislature, trap-
pers will be paid $1 per nutria with

a pelt of marketable fur trapped
and sold from lands experiencing
vegetative damage or loss because

of nutria overpopulation, as deter-

mined by DWF field

investigators.
astal landowners participat-

ing in the program will pay 50

Gospel singing
is set Sunday
The Cameron Ministerial Asso-

ciation will hold the Fifth Sunday
night gospel sing at Wakefield

‘Methodist Church at 7 p.m. Sept.

There will be fellowship and

refreshments following the sing-
ing program, according to the Rev.
Paul Cater, pastor.

cents of the cost per nutria while
the remaining 5 cents will be pro-
vided from the Wetlands Conser-

vation and Restoration Fund on

approval by the Wetlands Conser-
vation and Restoration Authority

to a maximum of $50,000 a year.
Payments for the nutria will be

made only so long as the average
market price, as determined by
a ,

does not exceed $4 per
pelt.

Cameron COA
calendar told

The Cameron Council on Aging
calendar of events is as follows:

Sept. 28 - Grand Lake - exercise,
10 a.m.

Sept. 29 - Grand Chenier - Alliga-
tor Senior Queen Contest and Fes-

tival, at the park, 9 a.m.

Oct. 1 - Hackberry, bingo, nutri-

tion education, 10 a.m.

Oct. 2 - Cameron, bingo, 10 a.m.

Oct. 3 - Creole, bingo, nutrition

education, 10 a.m.

Oct. ameron, bake sale at

Thrify Way Pharmacy.

4-Hers plan
for year

The officers of Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club met Sept. 5,
to discuss what will be done this

year. There will be door prizes,
monthly contests, and a drawing

for a T-shirt at the end of the year
for attendance.

‘Those who attended were Mary
Henry, Tony Conner, Jody Burgin,
Cherie McDaniel and Alyssa
Sellers.

Reporter,
Alyssa Sellers

By PAUL COREIL
Area Agent, Fisheries

and Wildlife, Cameron
and Calcasieu Parishes

Many fishermen, both recrea-

tional and commercial, have called

my office with many questions
concerning the justification for

new laws that provide for certain

cast net size and shrimp posses-

sion limits for Louisiana coastal

waters. To answer this question a

brief history of the growth in cast

netting popularity must be

reviewed.
Up tothe early to mid 1970&#3 few

fishermen participated in the

shrimp cast net fishery primarily
due to lack of high production
opportunities. Shrimp cast net-

ting was primarily limited to peo-

ple seeking fresh bait for sport
fishing in traditional shallow

water or natural areas where

shrimp were more available. The

amount of shrimp caught was lim-

ited by both the lack of concen-

trated shrimp at any one area and

the small size of most cast nets

used strictly for bait and limited
home consumption purposes.

With the growing public con-

cern for the tremendous loss of

coastal marshes numerous marsh

management projects have been

implemented throughout south-

west Louisiana on both private
and public (refuge) lands. Many of

these management projects
include water control structures

that are placed in canals and bay-
ous that serve as the primary
ingress (shrimp movement into

the marsh) and egress (shrimp
movement out of the marsh to

lakes and ultimately the Gulf of

exico) passageway for marine

shrimp.
As more water control struc-

tures have been built high shrimp
concentrations behind these struc-

tures have noticeably increased

both the number of cast net fisher-

men and the pounds of shrimp
caught per person. From what was

just a few people 10-15 years ago

the cast net fishery has now grown
to a number well into the thou-
sands. The recreational and com-

mercial fishermen that use the

more traditional trawl harvest

gear have also noted a correspond-
ing drastic reduction in inland
shrimp catch in recent years due

largely to the shifting of the catch
from a primary lake and near

shore Gulf trawl fishery to the
more heavily utilized cast net

fishery.
Large juvenile shrimp attempt-

ing to migrate out of the marshes
back into Calcasieu Lake and

finally the Gulf are slowed by the
restrictions caused by the struc-

tures and concentrate on the
inside (marsh side) of the weirs.

This “artificial” concentration of

shrimp has created great cast net-

ting opportunities; however, this

has been an unintentional result
of marsh management projects
and has greatly shifted the catch

from trawls to cast nets.

In an effort to better distribute

the shrimp catch over all user

groups, the new regulation
restricting recreational cast nets

to amaximum radius of 6 feet and

limiting the catch to 50 Ibs. per
boat per day was implemented.
This restriction strongly parallels
the 16 foot recreational trawl size

and 10 Ibs. per boat limits which

have been in effect for several

years. Additionally, both federal
and state refuge personnel have

experienced tremendous problems
enforcing self imposed 25 lb. per

boat shrimp poundage cast net

limits. When fishermen can catcl

5-25 pounds per cast during peak
shrimp concentrations often util-

izing cast nets larger than 6 feet in

radius itis often extremely hard to

stay within the law. Conflicts
between fisheries using small cast

nets and those using larger nets

have often resulted from limited
accessible sites for safely throwing

nets at popular water control
structures. Many believe that cast

net size restrictions will go a long
way toward better distributing the

shrimp catch over the most people.
All citizens of Louisiana must

be sensitive to marine ecosystem
changes caused by the desperate
attempt to slow marsh deteriora-

tion. Marsh management has

unintentionally resulted in very
lucrative shrimp cast netting

opportunities throughout south-

west Louisiana. Different user

groups have different ideas on how

to best manage this important
aspect of the shrimping industry.
Some people would like to see no

regulations on cast netting size

and poundage limits. Others

would like to prohibit all cast net

shrimpoing anywhere near a

water control structure due to the

unnatural congregation of shrimp
on the marsh side of these weirs

(as is currently the law concerning
trawls, butterfly nets, and gill
nets). Proposals to make all publ-
icly owned marine impoundment

areas behind water control struc-

tures “sanctuaries” (effectively
prohibiting cast netting within

marsh management areas) have
also been debated. Regardless of

what proposal you prefer, it seems

this year the Legislature made an

attempt at a compromise manage-

ment approach aimed at better

distributing a valuable public
resource to all people of Louisiana.

Hopefully, all shrimp resource

users can work together now and
in the future to accomplish this

goal.

DOTD funds to help
elderly, handicapped

Secretary of the Louisiana

Department of Transportation
and Development (DOTD) Neil L.

Wagoner, announced that private,
non-profit organizations may soon

apply to the Department of Trans-

portation and Development for

funds to purchase vehicles to pro-
vide transportation for elderly and
handicapped persons.

Organizations seeking the
funds must submit a Letter of
Intent to the Public Transporta-

tion Section by October 15, 1991,
Wagoner said. Letters of Intent
should be sent to:

Ms. Shirley Lee, Section 16(b)
(2) Program Coordinator, Louisia-
na Department of Transportation
and Development, Public Trans-

portation Section, Post Office Box

94245, Room 400, Baton Rouge,
La. 70804-9245.

Upon receipt of a Letter of

Intent, an Application Manual
will be forwarded to the organiza-
tion. Questions may be directed to
the Public Transportation Section

at 504/379-1436.

Wagoner said the application
submissions deadline is set for

Cameron Elem. 4-H

elects officers

The September meeting of the

Cameron Elementary 4-H, held

Sept. 12, was called to order by
President Angela Guidry.

Other officers are vice presi-
dent, Brian Venable; secretary,
Kristy Broussard; treasurer, Mis-

sy Young; reporter, Kimberlee

Dupuie.
Brian Venable led in the pledge

ofallegiance and Kristy Broussard

Jed the 4-H pledge. Members gave

reports on summer activities.

The requirements for becoming
a 4-H officer were discussed by
Nancy Cronan. Mr. Barrett

explained to new members how to

fill out the information sheet.
Reporter,

Kimberlee Dupuie

March 1, 1992. Applications
received after that. deadline will

not be considered for a 1992 capi-
tal assistance grant.

Wagoner indicated that the fed-

eral guidelines require that the

interests of existing public, pri-
vate transit or paratransit opera-
tors be protected. Applications
from private, non-profit organiza-
tions must be forwarded by DOTD

to the Federal Urban Mass Trans-

portation Administration accom-

panied by a state finding that:

-The transportation services

provided or proposed by existing
public or private transit or para-

transit operators are unavailable,
insufficient or inappropriate to

meet the special needs of elderly
and/or handicapped persons with-

in the service area; and
-Public or private transit or

paratransit operators have been

afforded a fair and timely oppor-

tunity to participate to the maxi-

mum extent feasible in the deve-

lopment of the transportation
program and in the provision of

the proposed special transporta-
tion services for elderly and hand-

icapped persons.

KEEP VOTER

ID CARDS
Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cameron

parish registrar of voters, says

that some parish voters have been

returning to her the voter identifi-

cation cards recently sent them.

She said these cards were sent to

voters to advise them of their vot-

ing places and also to be used as

identification when voting.
‘Although voters can use a varie-

ty of means as identification when

voting, Mrs. Kelley said that the

voter cards are the most reliable

proof of registration and urge vot-

ers to bring them when they go to

vote.

The average human body has 20

uare feet of skin, 9,000 tastebuds,
five million hairs and 13 billion nerve

cells.

Third grader learn
oseutil

CPR techniques
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary third grade classes of Katie
Trahan and LouG burg were

instructed in the techniques of

cP
‘Arlene Miller, who is certified

by the American Heart Associa-

tion, demonstrated the universal-

ly approved procedure for adults

and also the modifications

required for infants. The Heimlich

was also lained

Students assisted during the

demonstration to facilitate a

hands-on experience.
Mrs. Miller is pictured above

with Tricia Simien and Courtney
Sturlese.

Optimist club organized
By Keith Hambrick

(Abbeville Meridional,
Sept. 19, 1908)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
We are having fine weather for

threshing. The Messrs Braden are

doing finely with their crop and

the surrounding plantations are

all starting. Labor is plentiful and
the crop is being handled in fine

shape. An insect of some sort has

got in its work on some patches
and is causing the rice to run light.
It worked on the inside of the

straw and cut off the food supply
from the head causing it to blight.

Isaac Mitchell, well known in
this vicinity, has been successful
in getting out a patent on an auto-

matic engine to be used on engines
in bad roads. He was offered a

little fortune for it but refused the

sum.

The new game laws went into

effect last week and it is to be

oped that some protection will be

iven to our game birds and our

other useful feathered friends. But

game wardens are needed and

such fulfill the requirements of the

office as well as assuming the posi-
tion. Let the reckless and idle indi-

vidual with a gun find out that

others beside himself inhabit this

globe, and wish to protect their

crops, best friends, and that he

will have to account for his das-

tardly work. Fine him so heavily
that he will lose sight of the funny
side of his fool tricks and let him

know he will surely be caught up
with and his useless tribe will sud-

denly decrease and seek other

lines to fill in idle time.

(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 19,. 1958)
OPTIMIST CLUB

A board of directors has been

named py the newly organized
Cameren Cpiimist Club. They are:

Dr. Cecii Clark and Hayes Picou,
two year directors; Ray Theriot,
Linton Landry, Harold Saveie and

Ernest Taber, one year directors.

A. J. Primeaux of Arcadia,

Calif., a field representative for
Optimist International, was in

Cameron this week to help the

new club in completing arrange-

ments for securing its charter from

the International Organization.
The club has 37 members to

date, and these and any more who

join this week will be considered

charter members.
Buster Rogers of the Cameron

Club and Charles Derouen of the

Port City Optimists have been

appointed to plan the charter ban-

quet, which will be attended by
several hundred people.

Mr. Primeaux, a native of Mon-

treal, Canada, said that he was

happy to find an Optimist Club in

which many of its members could

speak French, He said he might
even be able to strike up kinship
with some of the Cameron Parish

Primeauxs.

SWEETLAKE DAIRY
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil LeBleu of

Sweetlake have the distinction of
owning the only dairy in Cameron
Parish.

The LeBleu dairy was estab-
lished in June, just a year after

Hurricane Audrey di the
Buster Welch dairy on Oak Grove,
which up to then was the parish’s
sole dairy.

The LeBleus say they have been
doing well with their new enter-

prise despite the loss recently of
several cows because of disease.
‘They are averaging 75 gallons of

milk a day from their 46 head of

Holstein, Jersey and Durham
milk cows. All of their milk is sold

to Guth Dairy in Lake Charles.
The LeBleus say that despite

the use of two milking machines,
milking 46 cows twice a day is no

easy job. They are up before day-
light for the 4a.m. milking and are

at work until night on the evening
milking.

Mr. LeBleu formerly worked for
the Pure Oil Co., and the LeBleus
and their four children live at the
Pure Oil camp. They are leasing a

dairy barn from Sam Hebert.

TB THREATENS CATTLE

Steps were taken this week to

halt the spread of tuberculosis

among cattle in the Johnson Bay-
ju area which in recent. months

has become a threat to the entire

cattle industry of the parish.
County Agent Hadley Fontenot

said a meeting of Johnson Bayou
cattlemen was scheduled for

Thursday of this week at the John-

son Bayou school to discuss plans
for a TB testing program.

County Agent Fontenot said the

testing program was deemed

necessary after 50 head of cattle,
in four herds, were found to be TB

reactors in the Jonnson Bayou
area during the p2st year. This

step is being taken by the Lousia-

na Livestock Sanitary Board to

protect livestock herds that are

not now infected in that area.

Area Federal Veterinarian W-

L. Trahan has stated that if Came-

ron Parish is to remain accredited,
14,000 more cattle must be tested

here this year. The penalty for not

being accredited is the restriction
that is placed on the movement of

these cattle. Consequently there is

less demand for the cattle from

such an area and they will not

bring favorable prices.
Diseased cattle must be sold toa

government approved slaughter
house, which in this areais Swift&#39

at Lake Charles. The cattlemen
receive asubsidy payment foreach
animal which must be sold. The
disease cannot be transferred

through the meat.

Seminar set

on banking
A seminar for business persons

and consumers is set for Wednes-
day, Oct. 9, in the Police Jury

Annex Building in Cameron
where special arrangements are

available on request for the
handicapped.

Co-sponsored by the McNeese
State University Small Business
Development Center, Calcasieu
Marine National Bank and Came-

ron State Bank, the seminar will
be from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

“The ABC’s of Small Business
Borrowing Seminar” will include:

-
How to work with your

banker
B. What types of Small Busi-

ness loans may b available for
you

_

G What to bring to your loan
interview.

The seminar is free to the
public.

The globefish staves off predators
by gulping a large quai of wa-

ter, till it becomes simply too large
to be swallowed by its enem

c
Bre
ado
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On of the most unusual finds was this portion of a wing from a helicopter downed inthe Guilt;

the top of the PHI logo ls plainly visible. Toni Kay Nunez, Christa Richard and Crystal Little show

the wing portion which was found partially buried In the sand about nine miles east of Cameron.

The Sen Chenler 4-Hers pla to give the wing portion to Petroleum Helicopters as they have

requested.

Police Jurors were among those participating in Saturday’s
Beach Sweep. From left, George LeBouef and his granddaugh-

ter, Chelsi Styron, Ray Conner and Brent Nunez.

Tr
ig

the
g

to par In the beach One of the youngest beach cleaners working Saturday was

clean up were these four from C who at two-year-old Ryan Courville who assisted the Grand Lake 4-H

Rutherford Beach. From left, Maria Angelica Navarro and Juan Club group in its efforts.

Eduardo Navarro, both engineers; Dauno Totoro, Journalist; and

Katherine Ulriksen, a doctor.

Conoco employees Tom Bell, Buri LaBove, Charlie Fox and

Brent Nunez are pictured by the sign which signifies Conoco has

adopted that area of the beach for clean up.

turday was this heavy ro}

South Cameron 4-H Club members Shelton Broussard, Rusty Paul Corell and Dean Roome, Rutherford Beach captains, dis-
a oing theliter gene a bellCly ators Se

Span Jerry Savoie used a 3-Wheeler to haul their picked Play a poster identifying objects to look for while picking up Natalie and Damos Broussard.
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PUBLIC NOTICES |
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received until 6:00.

munity, Cameron Parish, aidan for
the selling of the following

1 shower 1 comode with tank, 1
lavatory with cabinet.

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. 11 reserves the right to reject
enyforall bids and to waive tonmelie

All bids must be submitted in writing
to the Cameron ene Waterworks #11
at Rt. 2 Box 3: Lake arles,

70605-9667. M ‘outsid of envelop
“BATHROOM B!
CAMERON PARI WATERWO1

/s/ HAROLD SAVOIE,
CHAIRMAN

RUN: Sept. 12, 19, 26 (SE-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE
is is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Polic Jury intends to abandon

the following described road right of way

being of no further ug or necessity:
ELVIN TRAHAN, Parish Road 565,

Section 4, Townshi 5 Sout Range 14

South, 30 feet, Joes Bayou, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiane

Aan having any objec to said

abandonment should make their objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury to be held October

7,1991 at 10:00 A.M. in the Popli Jury
Annex Building in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

BY: /e/ Uae eeaes
CAMERON PARISH POLI SO

RUN: Sept. 12, 19, 26 (SE-18)

‘CIAL
NOTICE O BOND SALE

$125,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION
FIRE PROTECTION IMPROVEMENT
BONDS SERIES 1991 OF bee PRO-

TECTION aS NO. 1 OF THE
PARISH O C.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:
Police Jury of the Parish

Louisiana (the “Police Ju:
the governing authority of Fire

pi District No. 16 of the Parish of

One Hundred Twenty-Five Tener
($125,000) of General Obligation asProtection Improvement Bond Seri
1991 (the “Bonds”) of the Issuer at ie
regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Meeting Room ofthe Parish Government

Buildin in the Village of Cameron, Loui-
siana, until ten-thirty (10:30) o&#39
a.m., Cent |

Daylight Saving Time, on

Octobe 7, 1991.
The Bon will be issued for the pur-

pose of paying the cost of acquiring prop-
erty to be used for fire protection pur-

poses in the District, title to which shall
ble in the public, and were authorized at

a special election held on May 4, 1991.
The Bonds wili be in fully register
form, will be dated November 1, 1991,
and will be in the denomination of Five

Thousand Dollars ($5,000) each, or any
integral multiple thereof within a single
maturit; Bonds will be payable

from unlimited ad valorem taxes within
the limits of Fire Protection District No.
16 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
and will bear interest from date thereof
or the most recent interest payment date
to which interest has been paid or duly
provide for, at a rate orrates not exceed-
ing twelve per centum (12%) per annum

onany Bond in any interest payment per-
iod, said interest to be Reve on ‘May

1,1
1992, and seminannually reafter on

November 1 andMay1 esyear The
Bonds will be numbered from R-1

upward and will mature serially on

November 1 of each year as follows, to-
wit:

5,000 in each of the years eethroug 2003, inclusive, and $10,000 in
each o the years 200 throug 2011,

inclusive.
Those Bonds maturing November 1,

2002, and thereafter, will be callable for
redemption by the issu in fall at any

time on or after r 1, 2001, or in

part, in the inverse orie of their maturi-
ties, and if less than a full maturity, then
by lot within such maturity, on any inter-
est payment date on or after November1,
2001, at the principal amount thereof
and accrued interest to the date fixed for

redemption. In the event a Bond is of a

denomination der than $5,000, a por-
tion of such Bond or any multiple

ereof) may be
rSed

ed.
Official notiof such call of any of the Bonds ft

demption will be given by first ce a
postage prepaid, by notice deposited in

the United States mail not less than thir-

ty (30) days prior to the redemption date,
addressed to the registered owner of each

Bond to be redeemed at his addressed as

shown on the Sea aoe books of the

Paying Agent/Registrar.
The principal of the Bonds, u)

imattrityorredscaption: will be paya
at the principal corporate trust office of
the Paying Agent/Registrar upon presen-

tation and surrender thereof, and inter-
est on the Bonds will be payable by the
Paying Agent/Registrar by check mailed

by the Paying Agent/Registrar to the
registered owner (determined as of the
15th calendar day of the month next pre-
ceding said interest payment date) at the

Picra a shown on the books of said

aying Agent/Registrar. Said Pa:
‘Agent/Registrar will be a qualified Ra

or trust company selected by the Issuer.
Each bid submitted may designate in the

space provided therefor the bidder&#39
recommendation concerning th institu-

tion to serve as Paying Agent/Registrar.
The Bonds may be transferred, regis-

tered and assigned only on the registra-
tion books ofthe Paying Agent/Registrar,
and such ist:

instruments of transfer and assignment
acceptable to the Paying Agent/
Registrar. A new Bond or Bonds wiil be

delivered by the Paying Agent/Registrar
to the last essignes (th new registered
owner) in such
Bid &#39;aeei Hahda afte cecape at the
Bonds to be transferred in prop form.

Such new Bond or Bonds must be in the
denomination of $5,000 for any one

maturity or any integral thereof. Neither
the Issuer nor the Paying Agent/
Registrar shall be required to issue,
register, i er exchang anBond during a per beginning
opening of busine on the 15th

dadeyor
month next preceding an interest pay-
tent date an ending at the close of buss

ness on the interest payment date, or (ii)

ay odes en e ee iesoe ae tmaturity during 2 period beginnin,
opening of busine fifteen (15) as

before the date of the mailing o

Grrosennaval cee: Banned endi
on the date of such redemption.

:

Each bid submitted mmst be for the
gntire issue of Bon must be on the bid
form furnished by the Police Jury, with-

out alteration or qualificati and must
be accompani by acertified orcashier’s
check in the amount of Two Thousand
Five Hundred (Do ($2,500) drawn on

an incorporated bank or trust company

a payable to the Issuer. Bidders shall
fame the rate or rales of interest theBea shall bear, not exceeding twelve

Bocentum (12%) per annum on any
any interest

i

payme period, toeee in a multiple of 1/20th or

1/8th of 1% per annum. No bid for less
jan par and accrued interest from

November 1,1991, tothe ca of delivery
of the Bonds, or which specifie the

cancellation of Bonds will eonconsidered.
No bids providing for additional or sup-

Seoen interest will be ee
Any premium bid must be paid in the

funds specified for the payment o the

and at the place and time hereinabove

set forth for the receipt of bids. The

award of the Bonds will be made on the

basis ofthe lowest net interest cost to the

Issuer, su rmined by
computing the amount of interest pay-

able on the Bonds from Ne i,
1991, to their respective maturity dates

at thé rateorrates specif bythe bidder

and deductin therefrom th amount of

reir offered Tr a bid for the
Bone be acceptable, - pone

award o th Bonds will be

ae j expreasly reserved to waiv an
arity. in: any bi or to reject anyenaa bids receive:

Itshallbethe Sbli ofthe success-

ful bidder to furnish, i to the
Issuer’s ‘B Counse peteri t lige

the reofferi yields within these (3) bus-

iness cevic the date of the sale and,

fe i provide the initial public offe
inp prie of the Bonds not less than te:

(10) business day prior to delivery ofth
im

‘The perenne maa Statement
containing pertinen& ion rela-

tive to the ey
eiorie m and sale of, and

security for the Bonds is being prepared
and may be obtained up its completion
from the Issuer’s Bond Counsel, Benton
Benton & Benton, 601

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802.

© approving leg option of Benton,
Benton & Bento who have supervised

the proceedings, the printed Bonds and.

e transcript of record as passed upon
will be furnished to the accepa bidder
without cost to him. Said transcript will

aaa the usual closing proofs, includ-
ificate that up to the time ofSalin no litigation has been filed ques-

tioning the yenaiyof the Bonds or the

ry to pay the same.

For information velativ to the Bonds
and not contained in the Notice of Bond
Sale and Official Statement, address
Benton, Benton & Benton, 601 St. Ferd
aa Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

2.
POLICE JURY OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON,

LOUIS! A
/s) RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

ATTEST:
/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY
RUN: Sept. 12, 19, 26 (SE-19)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana until 9:00 a.m.on4
October 199 at itssisicom meeting in

the Courthouse x, Cameron, La.

Project Nussb 198 01-04
Maintenance of Courthouse Building.

&quo rules and regulations for the ‘Sta
Licensing Board for Contractors will
apply. Proposal forms will not be issued
later than 24 hours prior to the hour and
date set for receiving proposals. Every
bid submitted shall be accompanie by a

certified check or bid bond in the amount
of 5% of the bid and shall be

information and pro
are

avaal at the office o!

Harper & ee Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana
70643- 022(21 588 2574 Plans aespecificatio may be

deposit of $25.00 per set which wil b
refunded less $10.C0 for reproducharge, upon return of plans and
cations within 10 day after the bid date

Bids must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer. Official
action will be taken after the Board has

had the opportunity to review all
The Cameron Perish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any or all the

proposals and to waive GatoemaCameron Parish Police
Jel Ray

C Gea
Bonar

RUN:
. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 3 (SE-21)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe illowinger willbe receivedby

ron Pari
October 1991 at its eae meeting in

the Courthouse Annex, Cameron, La.

ject Number: eaeStrisi of Trosclair Road

‘The rules and regulations forthe State
Licensing Board for Contractors

apply. Proposal forms will not be issued
later than 24 hours prior to the hour and

date set for eecetvi proposal Every
bid all ya

tertined check or bid bon in the amou
of 5% of the bid and shall be made pay-
able to the Cameron Parish Poli JurFull information and proposal
are available at the office of Teni Ge

G.

Har fe Associn In Post Offies
Chenier, Louisiana700 032 (31 588-25 Plans and

specifications may

be

inspected upon
deposit of $25.00 per set which will be

refunded less $10.00 for reproducharge upon return of plans and s

Suo sithi 10

od
Ev w o st at

ids must mitted on proposal
forms i by the Oficia
action will be taken afterthe Board has

had the o; to bi

The cavemas
serves the right to any or

propo and to waive informalities.

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
/s/ Ray Conner, President

RUN: Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 3 (SE-22)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM. Friday, October 4, 1991, in. the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of = 2) used 1980 Bookmobile.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bid
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained st the

_Cameron Pari
B

Police Jury office,
ci Loijameron,

BY: // HAYES(PETE) PICOU, JR.
AD! TOR

RUN: Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3 (SE-9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will Le received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM, Friday, October 4, Too in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for an

official journal.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to aac any/or all bids
and to waive formaliti

Sali eine enue be ceuienitt
on bid

forms which may btained at the
Cameron ee pal Jury office,

Cameron, Louisi
BY: i HAYES

( (PET PICOU, JR.

RUN: Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3 (SE-10)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM. 991, in the

»
C

cellaneous pothole repairs to

streets and bridges throughout Cameron
Parish.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which ma:

Cameron &gt

Cameron, Lou:
BY: /e/ HAYE(PETE PICOU, oeADI

RUN: Sept. 19, 26, MN geia)

y be obtained at the

ParJ Poli Jury office,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will b received b

meet

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
purchase of culverts.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bid

*

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron ParBz otee Jury office,
Cameron, Louisi

BY: /s/ HAY ( PE PICOU, JR.
SDMINISTRATOR

RUN: Sept. 19 26, Oe 8 (SE-11)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ing under the authority of theTague of the State of Louisiana, the
Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasi of all
surface lente including the ri

range, hunting, fi ,
andfarmi the followin ibe lands

for the term as indicated in the descrip-
tion below:
Section 16 Ti2 R6 - Description: All

exc 15.85 acres under lease toHumble

mpany; containing approximately
s, 2 miles South of Caleamiles East of

824.
acre

Parish line a 5‘Ti R10 - Description:
Located o! gn 27; 3 miles West of

Galea Lak bordered on West by
orth Canal.Nectio 16 ‘T14 R6 - Description:

Located North of Creole ridge; 7 miles
East of Creole intersection.

RL
\west corner of

Sabine Lake within boundaries of Sabine

Refuge; adjacent to Starks Canal.Secti 16 T12 R6 - Description: Bor-

dering East side of Lower Mud Lake; 1%
miles South of La. Highway 82 in Grand
Chenier; excluding that portion of land

for lease as industrial site, containing
0.787 acres.

Section 16 T15 R15 - Descriptio 2
miles East of S abine Rive approximate-

2 miles North of La. Highway 82 in
johnson Bayou.
(A descriptio map may be seen in the

Benoa Office during normal work-

ing
All bids must be sealed; the envelope

ane d {Bid - Section 16, Township

Ran
” and may be forwarded throu
S. Mail to the Cameron ParishSch Board, P.O. Box W, Cameron, La.

70631. Bidder must offer an annual rent-

al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

lease with a primary term to sun elyo1996. Ranc renewal rentals will b
each year by July Sist, in order a
tinue the at in effect. Cash pr check iifavor of meron Pari:
Board for se amount ofthe annual ae

al for th first year shall accompany and
be deposited with the bid, and the rental
thus deposited shall be forfeited to the
Board as liquidated 8 if the suc-

a bidder fails to enter into written

yntract in accordance with his bid with-i ton (10) days after acceptance by the
Board.

Bidders are reminded that the lease
for the first yar sh hhaye a term ofless

than one year, starting October 1, 1991

and ending July a 1992. For the next

four years the leas shall be on annual

terms of twelve months ending each July
ist. The annual rent bid shall apply for

each of the five years, even thoug the

term for the first year is less than twelve

Mf fa rights ilized, biddfarming are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus a fractional

part ofnot less than one-sixth (1/6) of any
and all

ac produced and saved duri
e value of the one-sixth (1/6)

not be considered in thepeeksof the lease unless the bidder

epe cee on shall
be added to e bid.

Should the oon a)(ueaatc
‘crops

be less than th ca: arant aid at
a time ofthe lease, the Cameron

shool Board shall demand such addi-ena
payment as necessary to bring the

value adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)
of
of cro produce and harvested on any

d all listed sections and twenty-fiveeee (25%) of cash market value of all

alligat harvested by lessee. Lessor

res the right to gather and disposo elig eggs from the lease premises
wit

The surface rights and privileggranted in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and
fishing and these rights shall in no way,

manner, or form interfere with the grant-
ing of a mineral lease or the full utiliza-

tion of all rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.
The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provid ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
andcaress is the sole resonsibility of

les:Bid willwill be received until the hour of

10:00 a.m.,

ap

a October 14, re at

which time all bids received will be

_for ae unexpired te

farming

and considered in publicsessioofth Cameron Parish Schocl Board in

oe siana.
jard reserves the right to reject

any
Se clcbats Seeuen

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Sept. 98, Oct. 3, 10 (SE-27)

Noa ees BIDS

Acting under the
slatu:

if

the State olo Louisee oc a School Bon an
Cameron. Paris!

Fecoive sealed bids for the lea of all

surface rights including ts of

fitae trapping, hunti aking and

on the followin lescribe lands

for for oe indicated in the descrip-
tion bel

‘Section
1 i6 T14 B Unexpired Term -

1 year - Located in Little

Chenier area; 1 je West of Mermen-

tau River along Cae ‘Chenier. So ai
Section 16 T14 R11 Unexpired Term -

1 year - Description: Located 1 mile fro
Southwest serg of Calcasieu Lake and

North, East and West by

OTE: iene listed sections

have until September 19,1991 to renew

the lease. If annual rental payment is

received prior to this date the bids on

these sections will be returned

unopened.
(A description map may be seen in the

Schoo Board Office Guri normal work-

ing
b

hours.
‘All bids must be sealed; the envelope

marked {Bid - Section 16, Township ,

” and may be forwarded through
the S. Mail to the Cameron Parish
Schoo Board, P. © Box W, Cameron, La.

70631. Bidder must offer an annual rent-

al of not less than $1.00 per
rim

ea yea by J S180, in order to con-

tinue the lease in effect. Cash or check in

favor of the Cameron Parish School

Board for the amount of the annual rent-

al for the first year shall accompany and

b depos v
wi the bid, and th rental

us deposited shall b forfeited toBoa
enSatate damages if the suc-

cess bidd fails to ent into written
th his bid with-i te (1 days after erenc by the

Bidders are ened that the lease is

ts are

mre

utilized; bidderca offer annual rental plus a Pee
part of not less than one-sixth (1/ of any
and all crops produced and aaa during
the year. T value of the one-sixth (1/6)
share shall not be considered in the
awarding of the leas unless the Bidd

1

be added to and accompany the bid.
Should the one- — (1/6) value of crops

be less than the guarantee paid at

the time of th: alea the Cameron Parish
School Board shall demand such sational payment as necessary to bring
value adjustment to a full Gne

(

5)

of three years. The lease shall

Sade fo the driling of offa oeThor necessary to protect the P

{ntere and shail contain the provisions
against ignment or sublease ofthe

Tease uw ‘approved

by

the Scho &g

‘able to the Camero:
fact for the full Betis oi the bonus,
shall acompany and be submitted with
each bid; and no bid thus submitted may

= reafter wn =cancelle
w cash bonus accom ing theoi of the successful bidder Sha te for-

ye Cameron Parish eelBoard should he not return the itten

ee duly executed, within twenty
nty

(20)
r his receipt of the same.oeT Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on an portion of

the tract advertised for a price not less
than proportionate to the best bid offered
for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ plea McCall

itendent
RUN: Sept. 26, Oct. 3, a

D

(SE 26)

—=—-
“NOTIC OF

SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-
tion adopted

by

the Board of Commis-
sioners of Gravity Drainage Di

Nine, Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
governing suthority ofthe

Gravity Drainage District No. 22Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the “Di
trict”), on August 6, pe Not Is

HEREBY GIGIVE th ial election
will be held in the Distr moreno
16,1991, and that at Siaelect caewill be submitte to all rej gistered vot

of the District qualified an entitled 4
vote at said election under the Constitu-
tion and laws of the State of Louisiana
and the Constitutin and laws of the
United States, the following proposi-
tions, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
Shall Gravity Drain District No. 9

of the Parish of Camerdn, Louisiana,
incur debt and issue bonds to the amount

of not to exceed Fight Hundred Thou-

sand Dollars, ($800,000.00), to run for a

period not to exceed twenty (20) years
from date thereof, with interest at a rate

not exceeding twelve percent (12%) per

See for th purpose of constru

vity drainag works for the District,Eitl to which shall be in the public, which
bonds will be general obligations of the

District and will be payable from ad val-

orem taxes to be levied and collected

within the limits of said District, in the

of
of

crops and h

‘ail listed sections and Rrantyit
perc (25%) of cash market value of all

alligators harvested by lessee. Lessor

reserves the right to gather and dispos
of alligator eggs from the lease premises

witho any compensation to lessee.
The surface rights and privileges

granted
|

in the lease are restricted to

range, trappi hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no way,sheEn crates tuberiere with tee crant
ing of

a

mineral lease or the full utiliza-
tion ofall rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.
The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provid ingr o
egress to the leased premises.

an egress is the sole See o
see.espi will be received unt] the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, August 14,1991 at

which time all bids receive will be

opened and considered in public session

o the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Lousiana.
The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids receive
BY: /s/ Tho McCall,

rintendent

CRM ON PARISH so BO.
Sept. 26, Oct. 3, 10 (SE-28)

—

ee ae PUBLICATION
CAMERO] SCHOOL BOARD

By virtuemeaath
i with the

rocedures of Section 151 through 158 oftle 80 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids

be receive at th office ofthe Came-
ron Parish School ‘ameron,
Louisiana, on or before the 14th day of

October, 1991 at 10:00 a.m., at which
time all bids received will be opened by
the Cameron Parish School Board for a

lease covering the oil,

ash, and/or other liquid
carbon mineral rights in, to, aaunde
the following described propert:

‘All of Section 16, Township 14 Sout
Range 14 West, containing 640 acres,

more or less.
ids may be for the whole or any parti-

cularly described portions of the tract

adverti herein.
ids are to offer a CASH PAY-ME onelhs(1/2 of which is to be

bonus as full and adeq consdieraton

for every right granted by the lease andcuehal G/2) of whic is to be rental for
the first year of the lea for a lease hav-
in a primary ich shall notcate three years,

an if the bid Loff adel rentel the ANNUAL DELAY
SOR rat ais got be less than one-
(1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
which lease is to be granted witho any

warranty or recourse against lessor

whatsoever, either expressed or implied,
not even for return by lessor of any pay-
ments received under the lease or beiotherwise responsible to lessee. Min’

mum royalties chall be one-fourth (1/4) o
all oil and gas produced and saved; one-aah (2/8) of the value per long ton of

sulphur produced and saved which shall

yield not less than $2 per long ton;

a potaah (1/8) of the valv
p

ees for
tash produced and si

allyield not less than ten cen (10) per= and one-fourth (1/4) ofa other min-
erals produced and saved.

‘All leases awarded shall be executed

upon terms and conditions provided in

the current ein Lease form eh, all

ereto,
itdludin butnotlimited to provisi as

follows: Should lessee fail to begi the

actual

1

drillin (spuddi in) of a well on

the le premises within one year from

th dat
0

ate

ofthe lease, the lease shall ter-

to both parties to the lease,
Unle o or before such anniversary

ee lessee shall pay a del rental

h shall in no event be les: Saasfa d/ of the aforesaid cash payment

offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of defe:
tions fora

payme spn ly, drilling operations
y be further Sinte for successive

perio of one year each during

the

prim-

ring drilling opera- -
periodof one year. Upon like

|

manner provided by Article VI Section 33

of the Loui c io of 1974 and

authority supplementalstatutorthereto?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

all Gravity Drainage District No. 9

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be
authorized to levy a tax of five (5) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation within the

District for a period of ten (0) years,

beginning with the year 1992, for the

purposes of constructing, operating and

maintaining the District’s drainage sys-

tems, constituting works 0} ublic

improveme title to which shall be in

the public?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FUTHER

GIVEN, that said special election will be
held at the polling

1
place set forth below,

all situated wit! the District, which

polls will open at a o&#39;cl (6:00 a.m.

and close at eig o&#39;clo (8:00 p.m., in

compliance with the provisions of Section

541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

oe of 1950, as amended (B.S.
18:5‘Pha P

|

BEEchi

t

DISTRIC 2 PRECINCT
*

poLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY

See ‘TION CENTER, HACKBER-
LOUISIANARWOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN, that said special election will b
held in accordance with the provisions
the Louisia Election Code (Title 18 o
the Louisiana Revised includ-

ing cann 6-A thereof, and constitu-

tional and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto. Such officers appointed

to hold said election, and suc substi-

tutes therefor as are selecteddont seri
nated in compliance with law, will mak
an returns thereof to the Clerk of Cou
of Cameron Parish and to the Board.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioner-in-charge
at each precinc designated above is the

commissioner-in-charge selected or

appointe for such precinct under the

ST of Part II of Chapter 5 of Title

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

19 as amended, and that the Parish

Board of Election Supervisors has

appointe commissioners and alternate

commissioners for each such precinct to

conduct the oer herein provided for

in accordance,
w&w h applicable provi-

sions of the lection Code.

NOTICE igeEERE FURTHER

GIVEN, that the Board will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Hackberry
Recreation Center, Village of Hackberry,
Louisiana, on November 20, 1991, at six

(6:00) o&#39;cl a.m., and will then and

ther in open and publicsessio proceed
to examine and canvass the returns and

declare the result of said special election.

All registered voters of the district are

entitled to vote at said special election

and voting machines will be used in the

conduct of the election.
is AND SIGNED on this

6th day of August, 1991.
‘PROVED:AP!

js! JOHNNY BROUSSARD,

The Cameron Parish Special Education

Department has some evaluations and

records for former students over 22 years of

age. These records are more than 5 years old
and are no longer needed to provide educa-
tional services. These records will be destroy-

ed September 30, 1991 unless claimed by
parents, guardians or individuals evaluated.
These records may be claimed at the Came-
ron Parish School Board Office in the Special

Education Department.
RUN: Aug. 29, Sept. 12, 26 (A 61)

PRESIDENT, GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DIST. NO. 9

i RAY HICKS,

Ses n Oct.3,10, 17, 24, 31, Nov.

zON

the ron.

received the following apparently com-

ple ‘application for # Coastal Use Per-

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Temes Coastal

jources

the State and

Management Act of 1978, a5 er
Lc.CUP. Application #91

Name of. A icant: Allen a Hc
Camer La. 706

Location of Work: Johnson ee
Area, Secti 9

9, Township 15 South,

Range 14eee ersof Work: To dredge and fill

for existing cattle walkw to ‘be used for

cattle bedding grounds. Approximatel
850cu. yds. ofsandandclay Poaker will

be removed from the side of the levee and

used to restore 300 feet to existing cattle

walkway.
The ata on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probableimp of the propose activi
in accordance with the state poli yut-

lined in RS. 4 213.2. The eee ill
reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affecte par-

ishes and must represent an appropriate
i mental and

economic factors.
‘be relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ee ‘among these are flood and storm

azard wat quality, water supply,Peer ‘alternative sites, drainage pat-

terns, historic sites, economics, public

tures, compat
cultural setting ee th extent of long

term benefits or adverse impa
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, Ja standards and regula-
tions will be require before a permit is

issued.
Any person may request, in writing,

within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held

to consider this application. Request for

lic hearings shall state, with particu-

Fe e reasons for holding a public

“Plan for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)
77 5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 26 days from the date o
this public notice to Cameron P

Police Jury, Coastal Manage Dik
sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

siana 70631.

{ Barnestine T. Horn,
‘al Zone AdministratorCAMEPARIS POLIC JURY

RUN: Sept. 26 (SE-31)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMI APPLICATIntereste: reby notificd

that the Coas ehapere Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Progam and RS. 49, 213.1,
the State and Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as amended.
.C-UP. Application #91090

Name of Applicant: Brya DominRoute 2 Box i Creole, La. 7Leeati of Work: Gra oie aiee

a, Section 16, Township 15 South,
Range 5 West.

Character of Work: Maintenance of

existing trenasses to provide access to

the property for hunting and trapping.
Approximately 26,769 cu. yds. of spoil is

to be excavated an deposited on alter-

nate sides of the trenasse, with the maxi-

mum length of any deposit not exceeding
500 feet.

e decision on whether to issue a per-
mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out-

lined in R.S. 49:213.2, The decision will
reflect in the national concern for both
protection and utilization of important

resources. The decision must be consis-
tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishos an must represent an appropr
balancin of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may
b relevant tothe proposal will be consid-

ere among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-

terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private peas coastal water

dependency, m natural fea-
dar caceinrecnii ele thametors nid
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is
issued.

Any person may request, in aanwithin the comment period specified in
this notice, that a public hearing be held

to consider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holdin a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
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BASS TOURNAMENT
The 7 Acre Bass Club of Creole

held a bass tournament last

Saturday. Fishing was tough, but

a good time was had. A b: cue

dinner of chicken and all the trim-

mings was fed the anglers at noon

and of course, talk about the big
one that got away.

T didn’t do well, as I only caught
two bass that morning, none in the

LEGALS

Cont. from Pg. 6

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.
Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)

775-571 ‘ritten comments should be
snailed within 25 days from the date of
this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

t

AdministraOLICE JURY
RUN: Sept. 26 (SE-32)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The following is a list of Petit Jurors

drawn to appear and answer in Open
Court at the Courthouse in Cameron,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana at 10:00

O&#39;cl A.M. on October 21, 1991.

George H. Petitjean, Rt. 2, Box 316,
Lake Charles, La.; Tamara J. King, P.O.
Box 801, Cameron, La.; Jack A. Rose, Rt.

1 Box 468 DeBlanc Rd., Bell City, La.;
Merion E, Mathieu, P. O. Box 406, Hack-

berry, La; Layton’G. Miller, Rt. 1 Box

118B, Cameron, La.; Patricia L. Duhon,
Rt.1, Box 282, Cams ‘ane Jinks,

150 Holly Lane, Ter-‘ackberry, La.;
rance L. Toups, Floyd Little Rd., Hack-

berry, La.; Russell N. Landry, HC 69,
Box 22, Cameron, La.; Cindy A. Taylor,
H 69, Box 62AA, Cameron,

L
Karen

F. Fontenot, Rt. 1, Box 146D, Gueydan,
.; Evel; roussard. Rt. 1, Box 22La.; lyn

Gueydan, La; Shase S. Broussard,
69, Box 204, Cameron, La.; Allen R.

Broussard, P. O. Box 1184, Cameron,

La.; Darryl D. Collins, 160 Legion Road,

Hackberry, La.; Velma B. Mock, HC 69,

Box 304A, Cameron, La.; Timothy D.

Daigle, Rt. 2, Box 382BD, Lake Charles,
La; Edward T. McCain, Rt. 2, Box

355CC, Lake Charles, La; Natalie G.

Lute, P. 0. Box 702, Cameron, La.; Patri-

ciaR. LeBleu, P.O. Box 61, Cameron, La.

Murphy J. Marceaux, Rt. 1, Box 6,

Grand Chenier, La.; Nancy L. Baccig:
lopi, Rt. 1, Box 7A, Grand Chenier, La.

Michael A. Benoit, Rt. 1, Box 99, Cam

ron, La,; Benita ranger, Rt. 1, Box

732, Beli City, La.; Terrence F. January,
P. 375, Cameron, La; Rosa

M.Abshire, HC 69, Box 63, Cameron, La.;
Cynthia L. Templeton, Rt. 1, Box 366,
Bell City, La.; James D. Richard, Rt. 1

Box 56C, Gi rand Chenier, La.; Rachel

Crain Lovejoy, P.O. Box 137, Grand Che-

nier, La.; Lawrence A. Landry, Rt. 1, Box

86, Cameron, La.; James G. Bonsall, Rt.

1, Box 80A, Grand Chenier, La.; Daryl W.

Poole, Rt. 2, Box 363AG, Lake Charles,
La.; John D. Bourque, P. O. Box 253,
Creole, La.; John R. Drounette, Rt 2, Box

708, Lake Charles, La.; Cheryl B. Ogea
Rt.1, Box 814, Bell C: La.; Kathryn S.

Guilbeau, P. O. Box 234, Cameron, Li
Anthony Broussard, Jr., P. O. Box 1013,
Cameron, La.; Melard J. Breaux, Rt. 2,

Box 318A, Lake Charles, La.; Richard D.

Pesson, Rt. 2, Box 316G, Lake Charles,
La.; Murrel D. Precht, Rt. 2, Box 364G,
Lake Charles, La.

Lucas T. Miller, Rt. 1, Box 259A,
Cameron, La.;Paul M. Richard, P.O. Box

44, Creole, La.; Michael J. Young, Rt. 2,
Box 356D, Lake Charles, La.; Ernest O.

Trahan, HC 69, Box 275, Cameron, La.;
Frances O. Bellard, Rt. 2, Box 385F, Lake
Charles, La.; Evelyn M. Lanclos, HC 69,

24, Cameron, La.; Angela R. Mar-

shall, HC 69, Box 42, Cameron, L

James O. Savoie, P. O. Box 165, Creole,
La.; Tim A. LeBleu, Rt. 1, Box 460, Bell

City, La.; Van A. Sonnier, Rt. 2, Box

356CC, Lake Charles, La; Patrick P.

Boudreaux, Rt. 2, Box 8A, Creole, La.;
Calise E. Romero, HC 69, Box 313, Came-

ron, La.; Donna Anne Bailey, P. O. Box

1189, Cameron, La.; Fred W. Salter, Jr.,

HC 69, Box 267, Cameron, La.; Kenneth
J. Roux, Jr., P.O. Box 611, Cameron, La.;
Zachary K. Lute, Rt. 1, Box 45, Creole,

La.; Elougia S. Richard, P. O. Box 2,
Grand Chenier, La.; LeRoy J. ove, P.

O. Box 353, Cameron, La.; Mrs. Gilbert

Landry, Jr, P. O. Box 16, Creole, La;
Paul H. Wagner, P. O. Box 1229, Came-

ron, La.

Stephanie Moore, P. O. Box 1222,
Cameron, La.; Christina G. Melancon,

Rt. 1, Box 164, Gueydan, La.; Kevin J.

Vincent, Rt. 2, Box 24, Creole, La.; Mrs.

Louis R. Blanchard, HC 69, Box 299,
Cameron, La.; Eric J. Soileau, P. O. Box

607, Creole, La.; Phyllis B. Goodwin, HC

69, Box 340, Cameron, La.; Malcolm D.

Hebert, Rt. 3, Box 13, Lake Charles, La.;
S. Renee’ Benoit, P. O. Box 604, Came-

ron, La.; Albert J. Crain, P. O. Box 118,
Grand Chenier, La.; Golden R. Brous-

sard, HCR 63, Box 174, Lake Arthur, La.;
Stephen M. Price, HC 69, Box 282,Came-
ron, La.; Alton R. East, HC 69, Box

P. O. Box 1227, Cameron, Li atricia A.

Benoit, Rt. 1, Box 99, Cameron, La.; Tina

farie Dupont Boudreaux, Rt 1, Box

204-B, Cameron, La.; Arnold S. Thevis,
Rt. 1, Box 219, Gueydan, La.; Rose D.

Hatfield, HC 69, Box 12E, Cameron, La.;
Rt. 2, Box 388F, Lake

2,

ron, La.; Teri D. we, P. O. Box 18,
Cameron, La.; Valmond P. Crochet, Rt. 2,
reole, La.; Marty J. LeBlanc, Rt.1, Box

99A, Cameron, La.; Mrs. Elma R. Vii

Cameron, La.; Rosie L. Moore, Rt. 1, Box

21E, Cameron, La.; Mrs. Mervin Ches-

ox 648, Bell City, La.; Joseph
P. 0. Box 36, Creole,

P. 0. Bo:

Box 391, Cameron, La.; Ina Theriot, P.O.

Box 41, Creole, La.; Patricia D. Cogar, P.
O. Box 22, Grand Chenier, La.; Nolan J.

Broussard, P. O. Box 531, Gueydan, La.
Ronald L. Keeve, Rt. 1, Box 27C, Creole,

rtrank

lage 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept.

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Alligator sales are

escalated this year
afternoon. My partner, Daniel
Davidson caught only 3 fish that

morning and none in the after-

noon, but he took the largest strin-

ger, largest bass and we had the

largest team stringer. Daniel had
three bass that weighed in at 13

pounds 2 ounces. Three beautiful
fish - 5-14; 4-1 and 3-3.

Second place went to Mike
LeJeune. He had 5 bass. Third

place went to Larry Guilbeau,
with 5 bass. Fourth, Duane Guil-
beau, 5 bass; fifth, Weldon Authe-

ment, 2 bass; and sixth, Loston

McEvers, 2 bass.

Top money went to Daniel
Davidson’s largest stringer and

largest bass; Mike LeJeune had
second largest stringer and

largest bass with second money
and third place money went to

Larry Guilbeau with third largest
stringer and largest bass.

There was a tag fish, but nobody
caughtit, so the money on that fish

stays until the next tournament.

There’s been reports of good
bass being caught in some of the

private marshes around our area.

Also, reports of 4 and 5 pounders
in Lacassine Refuge were caught
last week.

Saltwater fishing is still a hit
and miss thing. I did get a good
report of some nice speckle trout
and two big redfish caught at the
Grand Chenier jetties during the
week. Also, specks of keeping size
are still being taken in Calcasieu
and Big Lake. I talked to one

angler who said he and his partner
had 17 keeper specks out of Big
Lake, running from 13 to 16
inches.

Talking about speckle trout,
there will be another speck tour-

nament Oct. 19, and the largest
one will be worth $2,000. This is a

one day tournament.

Registration may be made at

the Sports Mall, Lake Charles

Marine, Jerry’s Marine, Marsh-
land Marine and Burton’s Hard-

ware. There will also be cash or

merchandise for the top 10 largest
speckle trout. There is a division

a children under 12 years of age
also.

CHOICE RECOMMENDED
*There has been a recommenda-

tion by the federal fishery man-

agement committee to give shrim-

pers in the shrimping industry a

chance to decide if they want to

limit the number of commercial
fishermen in the Gulf.

This would mean allow so many

commercial fishing licenses for

shrimpers, and someone would

have to decide who can or cannot

get a license.
The Shrimp Advisory Panel will

have to decide what they want to

do and let the feds know.

You know, we&#39 told what fish

can be caught, how long, how

many plus lots more bull, now

.
they&#3 going to say who can and

who cannot catch the shrimp. Is

that the free world, or is some of

Russia rubbing off on us, now that

they’ve flown the coop.

MORE ALLIGATORS
*The alligator sale last week

saw way more alligators than last

year. Last year 335 hides were

sold compared to 908 hides this

year. Money brought in was

$195,744 for an average of $30.29

per foot. A total of 6336 feet of

hides were sold. Some hunters

toward the end turned down this

price because some were only
offered $21 per foot.

Don’t forget the Alligator Festi-

val at the Grand Chenier State

Park this Sunday, Sept. 29.

There&#39; be plenty of food, games,

dancing and fun for the entire

family.

TRAPPING

*Trapping season in our parish
area will open Dec. 1 through Feb.

29, 1992.
Remember, trappers will have

to tag bobcats or otter, according to

federal regulations. A possession
tag has to be attached to the peltin

Louisiana at the time of the sale.

Ifa trapper is trapping in acoas-

tal marsh area, and it has suffered

damage as a result of over-

population of nutria, he could get
paid $1 per nutria, if the pelt is

marketable,
Coastal landowners who parti-

cipate in the program will pay 50

cents and the Wetland Conserva-

tion and Restoration Fund will

pay the other 50 cents. The maxi-

mum payout will be $50,000 a

ear.=
Not if the average market price

is under $4 per pelt and the land-

owner takes part in the program,

you can collect this. If the landow-

ner doesn’t take part, you can’t col-

lect, and if the average market

pric is $4 or over, you can’t collect

this.

ARCHERY SEASON
“The Lacassine Refuge has

scheduled an either sex archery
hunting season for deer. All areas

of the refuge except the headquar-

on pre will open on Oct. 1, thru

26, 1991

PICTURED FROM left to right: Police Jury President Ray Con-

ner, Jimmy Hayes, Executive Director ofthe Police Jury Associa-

tlon, Walter Comeaux, President of the Police Jury Association,

Allen Brent Nunez, Police Juror of District 3. Conner and Nunez

were successful at the Region 7 meeting
Abbeville In getting a

dia,

held Friday, Sept. 20, in
d to protect

Parishes.

n
p

P

Region 7 Is comprised of Cameron, Allen, Jeff Davis, Calcasieu,
Hi Aca D

and V

REMEMBER By Keith Hambrick

Pilot publisher has

first flying
(Abbeville Meridional,

Sept. 26, 1908)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Bell City College opened its

term on Sept. 2. An excellent corps
of instructors is in charge. This

institution should receive the

hearty support of this section as
Creole childen will receive special

attention.
The charbon seems to have left

this district entirely. No more

cases are reported.
The Pomeroy Bros. are sure the

No.1 farmers of this section. Their

entire crop averages about 14

sacks per acre. One patch of 6%

acres made 102 sacks, and another

patch, 8 acres imported Honduras

made equally as well. Sacks

weighed 180 to 220 pounds.
In the past there have been

many movements in the South for
the betterment of general farming

conditions, but there has never

been a more timely one for Loui-
siana than the present effort to

eradicate the tick pest. The rav-

ages of the boll weevil make cotton

growing profitable only upon the

best soils and only by the best

methods of cultivation. The poor
lands must either be left idle or

fertilized. If fertilized the cow

must be looked to for aid but the

cow cannot be a profit producer in

the presence of the tick except in

the hands of a very few. Therefore
the logical thing to d is to exter-

minate the tick and foster cattle

raising that the inroads of the boll
weevil upon the cotton crop may be

counter-balanced as far as

possible.
foe Benoit and family left here

on their gasoline boat to attend the

meeting to be held at Grand Che-

nier in reference to the Mermen-

tau Lock.

(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 26, 1958)

PILOT PUBLISHER

(By Jerry Wise)

When we finally settled on the

“Pilot” as a name for this newspap-
er two years ago, we were thinking
in terms of the part it might play
as a leader in the parish, and also

in the nautical sense because of

the marine industry here; but if

things go right, the name may also

apply in an aeronautical sense

soon.

———

The hunt could end before

should certain factors occur. The

deer herd will be protected.
State regulations will apply on

the refuge, but no baiting, no fire-

arms, no hunting from trees with

metal object that has been driven

to support hunters are allowed.

This is the first year hunters on

Lacassine Refuge will have to

have a Refuge Hunting Permit.

The new hunting and fishery bro-

chure will serve as a permit, when

it has been signed and dated. It

will have to be in the hunter&#39;s pos-

session while hunting deer or

waterfowl.
‘Hunting regulations and a deer

survey card will be on the bro-

chure. At the end of the deer sea-

son, cut the survey card off and

return to the refuge so as to pro-

vide information on the hunter use

and harvest.
The permit-brochure is free and

can be picked up at the refuge
headquarters on Highway 3056. If

you prefer, you can get a copy by
writing to Refuge Manager, Lacas-

sine National Wildlife Refuge,
HCR 63, Box 186, Lake Arthur,
La. 70549 or phone 318-774-5923.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Sept. 27 - best, 3:15 to

5:15 a.m. and 3:40 to 5:40 p.m.;

good 9:05 to 10:35 a.m. and 9:25 to

10:55 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 28 - best, 4 to6

a.m. and 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.; good,
9:55 to 11:25 a.m. and 10:15 to

11:45 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 29 - best, 4:50 to

6:50 a.m. and 5:15 to 7:15 p.m;
good, 10:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. and

11:05 p.m. to 12:35 a.m.

lesson
Like many peopl I know, I have

always had the secret yen to take

flying lessons, and like most of

those same people, I’ve just never

“gotten around” to it. But the other

day, along came the opportunity
which just couldn’t be passed up.

About a month ago, the Pilot

began running a small ad for

McFillen Air Park, a busy little air

field a few miles south of Lake

Charles which specialized in fly-
ing instructions and charter

flights. At the same time, Ibecame

acquainted with Doug and Nola

Mae McFillen, two of the most

enthusiastic flying enthusiasts I

have ever met.

Last Friday morning I reported
for my first lesson. Although the

sky was slightly overcast and

thunderheads were floating
around, Doug said this would not

interfere with the lesson too much.

The first 10 minutes of instruc-

tions were spent at a blackboard in

the field’s office, where he outlined

a few of the maneuvers which we

practiced, once aloft.

‘And then without wasting any

more time, we headed for a Piper
Tri-Pacer and a prettier small

plane is hard to find. The Tri-

Pacer seats four and cruises at 160

miles per hour.
Before we got into the plane,

Doug performed the important
safety check for the outside of the

plane. Then before taking off, all

gauges were checked and the air

and ground in all directions were

checked also by making a complete
circle on the ground.

Doug revved the motor up and

we headed down the field, and

within seconds we were in the air.

The magic of being aloft--and to

a person like myself who has only
been upina plane a few times, itis
real magic--cannot really be

explained, it has to be

experienced.

STRANDED COWS SAVED

(By Geneva Griffith)

A unique cattle rescue took

place Sunday just west of Boud-

reaux Lake, which is located in the

marsh to the west of the Creole-

Lake Charles highway near the

Intracoastal Canal.

Two cows and acalf, one belong-
ing to Pete Boudoin and Ojust
Richard of Creole, and one cow and

calf belonging to A. P. (Buster)
Welch of Oak Grove were brought
out. The cows had been in the

marsh since Hurricane Audrey,
where the water had swept them

back there. Numerous rescue

attempts had been tried since then

but been unsuccessful since the

marsh is mostly a floating turf.

Mr. Welch’s cow was from his

dairy herd. He operated the only
dairy in Cameron Parish prior to

the hurricane and lost all but 18 of

his original herd.
The cattle had been using roofs

of houses as a bedding ground and

had been getting around on debris

that had built up in the marsh.

The water was approximately four

feet deep in the marsh at the place
the cattle were rescued. A marsh

buggy and slide were used to bring
the cattle out to a waiting trailer.

There seemed to be plenty of

marsh grass and the cattle were in

good condition.
Creole cowboys in addition to

Mr. Welch who took part in the

rescue were J. P. Boudoin, Cleve-

land Rutherford, Tommy Savoie,
Valsan Boudreaux and Clarence

LaBove.

FIRST AID COURSE
A good many people completed

the First Aid classes taught here

by the U. S. Bureau of Mines,
according to Ray Burleigh, fire
chief.

Firemen who completed the
class were Chief Burleigh, Asst.
Chief Wilman Saltzman, Firemen
Ashburn Roux, Doil LaLande, Ler-

oy Bailey, Earl Mouton, Adam

Kershaw, Claude Hebert and E. J.

Dronet.
Cameron Sea Explorers who

Wetlands revisions

are announced
Farm Bureau achieved a step

toward its goal to overhaul the fed-

eral wetland policy with the Bush
Sonia .

in mid-August of a comprehensive
plan to revise the wetlands deline-

ation manual.
‘The change came several weeks

after Farm Bureau presidents
from 50 states sent a letter to Pres-

ident Bush. It called upon Bush to

use an executive order to stop all

federal environmental initiatives
“that undermine private property
rights” until the administration

establishes some “common sense

solutions.”
Louisiana Farm Bureau Presi-

dent Ronnie Anderson reacted to

the revised manual announce-

ment by saying he is “encouraged
by the

ap:
wil onthe

part of the administration to put
common sense back into wetlands

enforcement.”
However Anderson remains

convinced that “legislation is the

only true remedy for establishing
wetlands definitions and remedial
action when taking (of property)
occurs.”

Proof that wetlands regulations
are causing problems for farmers

was provided to Congress by Farm

Bureau.
More than 425 cases from 39

states were compiled after word

went out to State Farm Bureaus

for examples of problems.
Anderson said the key change

was the administration’s endorse-

ment of a wetlands determination

standard calling for 21 consecu-

tive days of surface saturation and

15 days of ding water. An ear-

lier proposal called for only 15

days of surface saturation. The

manual now used by regulatory
agencies has a seven day cutoff.

In addition to the “wetness”

question, the administration also

adopted a more stringent stan-

dard for using vegetation as a

determining factor for wetlands.
In other words, plants that could

live in drier habitats generally
could not be cited as characteristic

of a wetland.

“Although the administration’s

proposed changes are significant,”
Anderson said, “this doesn’t mean

agriculture’s wetlands problem
has been solved.”

As a result, said Anderson,
there is still a need for legislation.
“We will continue to press for the

Hayes bill (H.R. 1330) in the

House and the Breaux bill (S.

1463) in the Senate,” he said.

Right now, the only basis for

wetlands regulations is one vague

sentence in the all-encompassing
Clean Water Act. Anything that

affects something so vital, so

important as private property
rights deserves the full attention

of law, he said.
Both the Breaux and Hayes

bills suggest ways to protect not

only wetlands, but private proper-

ty rights as well.

Small hospitals
get state grants

Governor Buddy Roemer visited
Breaux Bridge Saturday and

awarded $600,000 in state grants
toeight rural southwest Louisiana

hospitals to help them provide
what he called “critical emergency
care” to area residents. South

Cameron Memorial Hospital was

among the eight.
“These grants help smaller hos-

pitals provide critical emergency

care in sparsely populated areas,”
Gov. Roemer said during the pre-

sentation at Gary Memorial Hos-

pital, a recipient of one of the

$75,000 grants.
“Often, the smaller hospitals

lose money when they treat

emergency cases where people
can’t afford to pay, and these

grants help offset those losses and

Keep emergency services avail-

able,” Gov. Roemer said.

A new state law, passed this

year by the Legislature and signed
by Gov. Roemer, makes the fund-

ing available to rural hospitals
with less than 60 beds and located

in areas populated by less than

20,000. people.
Of the state’s 74 rural public

and private hospitals, 37 qualify
for the special emergency-services
grants.

In addition to Gary Memorial,
seven other hospitals received

$75,000 grants: Acadia - St. Land-

ry Hospital, Church Point; Allen

Parish Hospital, Kinder; South

Cameron Memorial Hospital,
Cameron; DeQuincy Memorial

Hospital; Jennings American Leg-
ion Hospital; Merryville General

Hospital; and Welsh General

Hospital.

Exxon company

donates to LARP

Representatives of Exxon Co.

USA have turned over a check for

$200,000 to the Louisiana Artifi-
cial Reef Program (LARP) coordi-
nated by th Department of Wild-
life and Fisheries.

Marshall V. Dickson, manager

of Exxon’s Offshore Production

Division, made the presentation
(Sept. 24) in Baton Rouge to A.

Kell McInnis III, acting secretary
of Wildlife and Fisheries.

The cash payment follows

Exxon’s recent donation of an

obsolete oil-production platform to

LARP. The platform, the third

donated by the company, was tow-

ed about 55 miles and toppled 120

Tournament

results given

Results from the First Annual

Cameron Parish Golf Tournament

‘held at Pine Shadows Golf Course

Sept. 14, are as follows:

Championship Flight: low

gross, Clint Hewitt, 82; 2nd, gross,

Mike Savoy, 84; ist net, Terry

Murphy, 87/68; 2nd net, Marshall

Spicer, 87/69.
First Flight: 1st gross, Todd

Montie, 88; 2nd gross, Jules

Dronet, 92; ist net, Tim McCall,

89/69; 2nd net, Charles Perry,

97/70.
Second Flight: 1st gross, Buck

Stephenson, 101; 2nd gross, E J.

Dronet, 103; ist net, Larry Miller,

*
2nd net, Caleb Jeffers,

3
Ladies Flight: 1st, Michelle

Guidry, 116; 2nd, Sharon Picou,
119; 3rd, Kala Billedeaux, 120.

took the course were Edward

Swindell, Kenneth Dupont, War-

ner Dale Daigle, “Co” Daigle, Ray
Keith Burleigh, Gerald Conner,

James LeBlanc, Robert McPher-

son and Bennet Pickett.

Cameron women who have com-

pleted the course were Mrs. Nor-
ma Jean Blake, Mrs. Virgie
LeBleu, Mrs. Bessie W. Davis,
Mrs. Lucy Peterson, Mrs. Anita
Burleigh, Mrs. Berton Daigle,
Mrs. Edward Swindell, Mrs. Wil-

ma Lee Gauthrie, irs. Haze
Dronet, Mary Lynn LaBove, Avita

LaBove, Jacqueline Burleigh and

Margaret East.

miles south of Cameron.

As artificial reefs, the obsolete

platforms provide important fish

habitat that will serve Louisiana’s

recreational and commercial
fishermen. LARP is a self-

supporting program funded

cash contributions from particip-
ants such as Exxon.

“This program will yield bene-

fits far into the future at no cost to

the citizens of Louisiana,” Acting
Secretary McInnis said.

“This is an excellent example of

how government and industry can

work together for everyone’s bene-

fit,” said Exxon’s Dickson.

Winners told

Members attending the Iowa

Futurity Show La. Bred Swine

Aug. 10, along with their placings
were: Daniele Delcambre, ist,

2nd, overall Grand Champion;
Cody Fenetz, 1st and 2nd.

Attending the McNeese Classic

Aug. 31, were the following mem-

bers with their placings: Pigs:
Cody Fenetz, 1st, division winner;

Daniele Delcambre, 4th. Lamb

Division: Cody Fenetz, 10th;
Daniele Delcambre, 3rd_and 4th.

porter,
Trisha Silver

Substance Abuse

kickoff told

Oct.1, at11 a.m. the Prevention

Network of Southwest Louisiana
will kickoff Substance Abuse

Awareness Month. The event will

be held at the Prien Lake Mall for
one hour. Many civic, religious,

business and community leaders
will be in attendance.

Those participating will be
asked to leave a foot or handprint,
with green water color paint, as a

symbol of their leadership.
The theme for the kickoff is

“Take A Stand, Lend A Hand”.
For more information call

Kathy Thibodeaux at 491-1700.

The largest living species of kan-

garoo stands seven feet tall.
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Energy is

Featured at the September
meeting of the Creole Extension

Homemakers Club was a talk and

film presentation on “Tips for Sav-

ing Energy in the Home” given b:
Walter Grandy and Sharon Land-

ry of ‘CAL. The meeting was

held in the home of Mrs. Camellia
funez.

Grandy explained that he and
Lani present this program to

various organizations in a five-

parish area — Allen, Beauregard,
Calcasieu, Cameron and Jeff

‘Davis — at the request of the Loui-
siana Department of Natural

FIVE GENERATIONS pictured here were completed with the
arrival on July 19 of Shelby Lynn Authement, who Is being held

by her
, \~-Boy Authement. From left are great-creat-i

Enola at Nelta Peshoff
and grandmother Sherry Authement.

Creole

EHC program topic
Resources, Energy Division.

In his talk, Grandy said that

residents can save on their electric
bills by using pain common sense

in how they manage energy output
in their homes. He listed sveral

helpful energy-saving tips relative
to heating and cooling, lighting
and appliances, the water heater,
and insulation. The film which fol-
lowed showed various ways of con-

serving energy in the home, both
in the summer and in the winter.

Grandy and Landry gave a door

prize, a draft blocker, which was

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

Aute arri

TO THE SIXTH

ANNUAL

(ores
y2GZL2

ALLIGATOR

HARVEST FESTIVAL!
Sunday, Sept. 29 - 10 a.m. Until

At The

Grand Chenier State Park

— FAMILY FOOD, FUN AND ACTIVITIES —

Cajun Food Boat Races

Barbecue Raffle

eAlligator Dishes eAuction

Children’s Games

eCake Walk

eLive Alligator Display

T-Shirt &a Cap Sales

Country Store

Volleyball Tournament

* EVERYONE IS INVITED *

In accordance with Bishop Speyrer’s new policy, and to fos-

ter a family atmosphere, no alcohol will be sold, served or

allowed on the premises.
SPONSORED BY: Catholic Community Association of Grand

Chenier.

ved
, Sept.

23, which marked the first day of

the fall season. After the long hot

summer many folks were looking
forward to cooler weather which

always follows the first day of fall.
The cool which moved in at the

last part of this past week lasted

through the weekend was enjoyed
by many folks here.

Several cattlemen took advan-

tage of the few day of hay cutting
weather. The Peggy Mhire and

sons farm brought in 2600 bales of

hay during the weekend.

SICK LIST
Mrs. Carolyn (Donald) Richard

underwent surgery at Humana

hospital in Lake Charles. She is

home recuperating.
Mrs. Corine Canik ws taken to

Houston, Tex., this past week

where she underwent tests and x-

rays. She will return for knee

surgery.

BRIDAL SHOWER
A bridal shower was given by

families and friends at the Grand
Chenier Fire Station Sunday,

Sept. 22, for Shelly Doland, bride-
elect of Dudley Duddleston ofhere.

ALLIGATOR FESTIVAL

The Alligator Festival will be

Sunday, Sept. 29, at the Grand

Chenier State Park. There will be

food, games, bands, alligator dis-

play and skinning, raffle, tourna-

ments, e

VISITORS
Mrs. Macilda Theriot, Judith

Jones, and May Ann Hebert drove

to Lafayette Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Miller of

Palmetto, Ga., are visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Gilford Miller and Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Bult in Lake Charles.

Betty Hicks and family of Hack-

berry spent the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Arnold Jones, Sr., and

family in Grand Chenier.

r. and Mrs. Brenna Benoit

and friends of Jennings spent the

weekend in their camp here.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Nunez Jr. and

David spent Sunday with the Ran-

dy Nunez family in Lake Charles.

Cal-Cam Fair

starts Sept. 30

The Calcasieu-Cameron Fair

will be held Sept. 30 through Oct.

6, at the Caleasieu-Cameron Par-

ish Fair Grounds on Highway 27

north of Sulphur.
Festivities will begin at 5 p.m.

Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. on

Saturday and 12 noon on Sunday.
The Caleasieu-Cameron Fair

offers a variety of activities for the

entire family including: comme-

cial and independent exhibits,
livestock show, poultry exhibits,

beauty pageants, rabbit shows,

and live entertainment.

Although the United Nations has

many offices in Switzerland, Swit-

zerland is not a member of the

United Nations.

SHOWN AT the September meeting of the Creole Extension

Homemakers Club are guest speakers, Walter Grandy and Sha-

ron Landry, center, presenting Laura Richard, a guest, with the

door prize which she won and which was given by the two.

Grandy and Landry presented a program on “Tips for Saving
Energy In the Home.

won by guest, Mrs. Laura Richard.
President Earline Baccigalopi

reported on the Council workshop
which she and several other mem-

bers had attended at the Grand
Lake Firemen’s Center in July.

The members annual outin;
was Sept. 24, when they went to

the V.F. Mall in lowa.

Members discusse the club’s
annual Christmas project for giv-

ing gifts to patients in the swing-

bed unit at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital. Plans for the

project will be finalized at the

October meeting.

See me for a State Farm

peamil
heck

It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4989 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605
O#f.: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

Der State Farm

STATE ran

So
INSURANCE

Run

For

Your

Life...

Run To Your Doctor For

A Checkup Regularly!
If you have a family history of heart dis-

ease; if you’re considerably overweight; if
your diet is rich in animal fats and choles-
terol, if you smoke cigarettes excessively,

exercise infrequently and have high
blood pressure — your risk of heart
attack is greatly increased. It makes
sense to see your doctor and reduce your

risks with his advice.

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

542-4111 Ambulance: 542-4444

Hyde Park Bread...

Betty Crocker

Hamburger Helper...
Hyde Park

Large Eggs...

Community Creamer..

Boston Butt Roast...
Boston Butt

Pork Steak.....

12 Pk./12 Oz.

DR. PEPPER

BROWN’S
MARKET & DELI

Pat Brown, Owner

Highway 82 - Cameron

775-7145

COKE, SPRITE,

Sat. & Sun. -- 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
— SPECIALS GOOD SEPT. 26 - OCT. 6 —

Windex 22 Oz. °1.89
Chicken Of The Sea

Tuna Fish. 6 oz. 79°

Nestle’s Quick... 82 Oz. °2.79

Jif Peanut Butter...

Hormel

Vienna Sausage...

BATHROOM
TISSUE

4 Roll Pack

Ground Beef...

Hyde Park Bacon...

Beef Spare Ribs.

Hyde Park Weiners...

12/10 Oz. Cans

Bud & Bud Light...

|



Memorial
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed with

names of the ones in memory and

donors, respectively:
Becoming One ‘Peopl oeSteed Murphy by Bruce and

Broussard; Touching The ee
Alice Webb by Shirley Ann and
Shawn Bonsall and Mr. and Mrs.

Scott LaBove; If This Was Happi-
ness, Doroth Dyp Price by Bill

and Janie Turnbull
Indira Gandhi, Nine Steed

Murphy by Jeanette Benoit; Hid-

den Worlds of Wildlife, Archie

Jinks by Mr. and Mrs. Robert E

‘Trahan; Self Healing Personality,
Marjorie Richard by Grand Che-

nier Elementary Faculty and

Staff.

Head Start grant
not received

The Cameron Community
Action Agency has been notified
that the Head Start Grant applied
for will not be funded this fiscal

lyear. The grant application did not

ireceive 20 vital points for high
unemployment and a high percen-

tage of low income persons resid-

ing in the parish.
East Feliciana Parish was

awarded the grant. The applica-
tion will be resubmitted for the

1992 fiscal year, a spokesman
said.

Books

Perspectives on Kate Choppin,
Marjorie Richard by Floyd and
Earline Baccigalopi; Are We Win-

ning Yet, Mrs. Curtis Richard by
Rogers Grocery; Southern Living,

Mrs. Curtis Richard by

‘Teacher, M jorie Richard by J.

Ww. and Ada Lee roussard; Decod-

ing Your Teenager, Marjorie
Richard by Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Theriot; Citizen Jane, Marjorie
Richard by Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Pinch; Watchagot Stew, Eva

Lapoint by Bill and ‘Janie
Turnbull.

Elderly meeting

to be Oct. 2

The Cameron Council on Aging
and Cameron Community ae
‘Agency will conduct a meetin

beginning at 9 am. Oct. 2, a
Gary&# Landing in Lowery. The

meeting will last as long as is

necessary.

On the agenda for discussion

will be commodities, energy assis-

tance and weatherization. Appli-
cations will also be taken.

This is for the elderly and the

need who are asked to take proof
of income.

Bingo for senior citizens will

begi at 10 a.m. Prizes will be

given.

Sales &a Service

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

—
New &a Used

_

3201 Hwy, 14

tase oes 2, Lonses,

Wille, ot

P.O. Box 4831 Lafayette, LA.
70502_

_ OdFlia
Birtl

Birthda
MY OH My!!

Check Out Those Sexy
(Elvis Presley) Lips.

Who Would Think Today

He Turns 45!!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, BILLY!

(You’ve Been
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Need for

vaccinations

Parents should be aware pevaccinations are necessary to

child’s life and can prevent fata
childhood diseases. “For the best

protection, children should be

immunized at two months of age,”
said Ruben Tapia, Department of

Health and Hospitals’ Office of
Public Health Immunization

Program Officer.“Befo it’s too late, vaccinate!”

is the theme of Sep 21-29,
National Immunization Week.

According to the American

Academy of Pediatrics, National

Immunization Week will serve as

the kickoff for a longer-term effort
to expand immunization services

across the country as part of com-

prehensive health care.

After taking giant steps forward

in virtually elminating contagious
childhood diseases, America

recently slipped backwards as

evidenced in a nationwide measles

epidemic of at least 45,000 cases

and 120 deaths reporte during
1989 and 1990.

“While 70-80 ‘perce of Ameri-

can children routinely receive

their immunizations on schedule,
only 50 percent of the children in

some inner-city and rural areas

are vaccinated by their second

birthday,” said Louis W. Sullivan,
M. D., Secretary of United States
Departme of Health and Human

Services. “Medical experts agree
that children must begin the

immunization process at two

months old in order tobe protected
when they are most vulnerable to

disease.”
Immunizations are available in

Louisiana through private physi-
cians and the Department of

Health and Hospitals’ Office of

Public Health’s health units.

Parents are urged to call their loc-

al health unit or their physician
for mor einformation on immunia-

tions for infants and children.

The weaverbird, a relative of the

sparrow, lives in large nest colo-

nies—with as many as seventy
birds populating a single tree.

BIRTHDAY!

Look Who Is

The Big
THREE-O!

eer

BIRTHDAY

EDMUND!!

yes 3G lS
Wishi ng Someone A

5 Happy

PLACE A BIRTHDAY ¥

AD WITH THE PILOT

Birthday ??
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REAL ESTATE

ACADIAN HOME: Five _bed-
rooms and two baths. Country kitch-

en. Zoned air. Over three acres of land
and a large bam. Grand Lake School.

$93,000. A1807 Century 21 South-
west Real Estate, ask for Beth or Jim
Newton 439-3618 or 478-2554.

9/25-10/3p.

HOME FOR Sale by owner: Four

bath, 1 acre, 2 car garage,
$45, - assumable in Sweetlake.
598ons 9/26p.

HOME FOR Sale: Highland Sub-
division. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath brick

home on 1/2 acres of land. 1680 sq.
ft. of living area. 15 X covered

patio, 25 X 6 covered front porch,
concrete driveway, ceiling fans,
woodbuming fireplace, $60,000,

775-5947, home; 538-2269, work.
9/26-10/3p.

HOME IN Ridgecrest Subdivision,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, excellent condi-

tion, 1/2 acre lot. Priced to sell,
$46,500. Call Habco Realty at

775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. 9/Stfc.

MODERN HOME in Miller Man-

or Subdivision near S. C. Hospital. 3

bedroom, 2 bath. Approximately.
2000 sq. ft. Good Condition. Cail

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in

Cameron with plenty of shade oeWood frame home. One bedroom,
1/2 bath. Priced to sale, $21,500. C
Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-
mercial property. Comer Lot in Oak
Grove. Very good location for retail
business or offices. 57 acre with

1500 square foot cinder block build-

Criglow, 775-28
1-800-256-1488. 6/13tfc.

NOTICES

BROKE? BUSTED? Digusted?
Decor & More is hiring 10 demon-

strators in your area. Free Training!
i No_ deliveries!

it

p(18)477- 9/12-10/3p.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢) Stop by our office, located in

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

MOBILE HOMES

SUPER RV Clearance Sale: New

and Used motor homes and travel

trailers now thru the end of June. Pac

171 N., DeRidder, LA,si8-356 Monda Friday,
m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m.-oo 6/6tfc.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: ‘85 Caprice Chevrolet

stationwagon, loaded, excellent con-

dition. $2700. Will negotiate.
318-477-5772 collect. 9/26-10/3f.

The first ferris wheel was erected

at the 1893 Columbian Exposition
in Chicago.

Steel RoofinGalvanized & Colo

From $9. 95 square

Fencing
5&# Steel &qu Post..

«. $1.39
48&quot;x2& Welded Wire $11.99
39° Field Wire.. $39.98
12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire.

-- $17.98
Quantity Discount Available

Goldin: of Louisiana

1-800-777-6216

CARD OF THANKS

DEAR FAMILY and Friends of

Cameron, Creole, and Grand Che-
nier: Words cannot begin to express
our deep appreciation for the special
care we received during the last few
months of my .

Thanks for
the many Conese tiers: gifts,
errands and concem. A special thanks

for the many dishes of food, the warm

reception following the christeni
ceremony and to those who gave up

their valuable time to assist us with

Rica, the yard work, and daily house-
work A great many thanks for the

prayers and visitors with positive atti-
tudes who gave me hope on days
when I was down. I can now smile

and be my crazy self again, because

you helped me make it happen! As I
ak back on my day of bed confine-

Tco I will not remember them as

days of depression or sadness but

rather as a memorable time when a

small community came together and

contributed love and support to a

hardship family. Our children are tru-

ly fortunate to have the oportunity to

b reared among such wonderful, lov-

ing and caring people as those of

Cameron Parish. We will never let

our twins forget all you have done to

help bring them into this world.

Thanks once again.
The Richar Canik Family

Darilyn, Ricky, Rica, Hunter and

Laikin

GIANT

Give Away

Earty Bird

FORD - LINCOLN

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

‘OUT with the old...
ANDININ MIT TH N

‘C m Siaoe

©

one ee
Cameron,

Every Saturday Evening
(Following C.A.R.C. 2:30 pm Session)

$4,500& / 2-*1,100°
Gamepacks - Pull Tabs - On Sale at oa

Games Begin at

Regular Session Begins at

(COA BINGEAUK PALACE » LAKE CHARLES - 3960 Hwy. 14 1 mile South of 13-10

SPONSORED BY SULPHUR KIWANIS CLUB
ee

“Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality,
Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA
OUSTAL

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

- MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

4-800-738-2215.

FOR RENT

RECENTLY RENOVATED three

bedroom, 2 bath house on Grand Che-

nier. Central air and heat, unfurn-

ished, garage, no pets, lease. For more

informatio 477-0624. 9/26tfc.

FOR SALE

SIX SPACES for sale in Highland
Memory Garden, $ each or all six
for $400 each. ies call 598-2291.

9/26p.

DON’ BUY Anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge taffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or m your

ad with payment to P.O. 5,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Gtass Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Fredman Ther-
iot’s home, 2 miles west of Creole

next to funeral home, Sept. 28 and 29,
Sat., 8 until 4 and Sunday 10 until 3.
Com by an che i it out. (9/19-26p)

Male monke lose the hair on

their heads in the same way men

BINGO

Guaranteed Games

$2 P

Excellent

=

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

Air conditioning, tit, cruise,
radio and much more!

‘After $500 rebate

pls T.T2L

4 Captains chairs, A/C, sofa bed,

Stk #

T-274-1

ANIFM stereo, cassette, tilt, cruise,

power windows & locks & much more!

Jack Heben&#39;s

SIQ Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc

Your Explorer and

uto Form Dealer

$10, 997
©

1991 Fully Customized

T-199-1

Extended Safar Van

*1 7,997
After *500

Rebate Plus TT&amp

4991 G Full Size Extended

Cab Club CPE

Only $13.75 Or *20.50 AG, Tilt, Cruise andmore!

(Includes Photo &a Artwork) ac
FOR HOMES BEYOND $42, 997

:

THE GAS MAINS f
Ac $500 fod pn TTL. Stk. #T-380-1

‘Cooking - Water Heating

s

ee
1990 High T Full Si:

end your request with photo along with payment Fast - Clean- Economical ‘op F Siz Raised ro 350 engine color

to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. Freezers and 3/4 TonFully Customized Van, .d¢a&quot;assci sy
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

:
Phone: 439-4051

coors & lacks, much mot

70633, or drop by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must be signed. For

more information call 1-800-256-7323.

Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5:00. p.m.Kabi ee
eeey TOW ceo

i ‘
:

$19,997
Plus Tat,

After *1000 Rebate

Highway 90

527-6391

Sulphur
$AVE

YOU MONEY!!!



Barry Badon was named

Knight of the Month for Septem-
ber and the Derald Jinks family
‘was named Sam ofthe oe at
the Sept. 1 meeting of F.
Pavell Eoon No. 8323, Knight

of Columbus. Certificates were

presented those honored and yard
signs will be displayed at their
homes for 30 days.

Four new members were ini-
tiated into the second and third

degree of the Knights of Columbus

*40%
a fexs cataw 8xt 1 pais

(plus tax)

6-Regular Size Wa

TAKE 2
701 Marshall St.

Cameron, La.

Tues., Oct. 8

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

WE USE

KODAK PAPER

inc.
®

Group charge
99¢ per person

PAPER

FOR CREATIVE COLOR PORTRAITS
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Scholarship fund

started by K.C.s
IRENE THERIOT

Funeral services were held for

Trene Theriot, 74, of Grand Che-

nier, Sept. 11, at St Eugene
Catholic Church.

Rev. Mark Broussard officiated;
burial was in Chenier Perdue

Ceme& Creole.
Mrs. Theriot died Sept. 9, in St.

Patrick’s hospital, Lake Charles.
She Was a member of St.

’s Catholi DaughtGe Mary Olive 146:

A native of Grand Chen she

“eea homemaker.
ivors are her husband,

Clyde
T

Theriot of Grand Chenier;
one daughter, Theresa Bertrand,
Memphis, Tenn.; one sister, Versie

on Sunday, Sept. 15, at the K. of C.
hall at our Lad Queen of Heaven

Church in Lake Charles. These

are Kenneth Trahan, soc Rom-

ero, Michael Merri id Ray-
mond “Shirley” Badon. Th Grand

Knight ereee them with eer
ation prayer cec ‘an eaten aa
roster for Council 8323.

Chairman Ray Young gave the
dates for the next bingo games as

Oct. 6 and 20, at 2 p.m. at the

Renewal Center at the Church of
the Assumption in Johnson

Bayou.
: _

Vincent, Grand’ Chenier.
A benefit dance will be held Fri-

day, Oct. 11, from 8 until midnight ELBRIDGE PAYNE
for the Ta of John Kelvin Jinks
who died Sept. 14. The benefit will
be held at th multi-purpose build-

ing on La. Hwy. 82 in Johnson

Bayou. Admission will be $15cee
person and will include free bee!

gumbo and setups. Music will t
farnigh by Barry Badon -D.J.A

special fund account has been set

up at Cameron State Bank in Con-
stance Beach. Contributions may

be made to any K. of C. member of

directly to the bank.

Ascholarship fund for graduat-
ing students of Johnson Bayou
and Hackberry high schools has

been catablisti by K. of C. Coun.
cil 8323 at Cameron State Ban
$1500 has been contributed by the
council to start this fund. Contri-
butions from individuals, busines-

ses or industrial companies are.

peaice and may be made to any
K. of C. member or to the bank.
The fund has been called the “Patti
Pavell Domatti Scholarship Fund”

LAFLEUR
Funeral services for Elbridge

Payne LaFleur, 74, were held

Tuesday, Sept. 24, from St. Mar-

garet Catholic Church in Lake

Charles.

The Rev. Henry Mancuso offi-

ciated; burial was in Highland

AREA DEATHS

PIPELI A BO

Cemetery.
Mr. LaFleur died Sunday, Sept.

22, in Lake Charles.
A native of Eunice, he lived

most of his life in Lake Charles.

urvivors are his wife, Mrs.

Vergie Miller LaFleur of Grand

Chenier; two sons, Allen Ray La-

eee of Lake Charles and

Elbridge Patrick LaFleur of West-

lake; one stepson, Roderick Pri-

meaux of Beaumont; two daught-
ers, Mrs. Barbara ‘Ann Sonnier
and Mrs. Carol Jane Thomas, both
of Westlake; two stepdaughters,
Mrs. Pat Connor of Singer and
Mrs. Judy Wyers of Cape Canaver-

al, Fla.; four brothers, Henry and
Edward LaFleur, both of Eunice,

Joseph LaFleur of Lake Charles
and Huey LaFleur of Evangeline;
five sisters, Mrs. Lillie Ardoin of

Eunice, Mrs. Verley Guillory of

Lake Charles, Mrs. Bell Agee of
Denham Springs, Mrs. Nell

Davidge of Hammond and Mrs.

Patty Picard of Westlake, 42

grandchildren, six stepgrandchil-
dren, six great-grandchildren and
four stepgreat-grandchildren.

FAMILY

OF

THE

MONT

BARRY BADON holds the sign to be displayed at his home for

the next 30 days to signify his being named Knight of the Month

for September by Council No. 8323, Knights of Columbus. The

Family of the Month sign being shown by Russell Badon, will be

in_the yard of the Derald Jinks family. i

NOW Avalld
FIRST

RUN

PANELS

Ppa rt

36&q COVERAGE

in honor of the area’s leading
benefactor.

The next meeting will be Mon-

day, Oct. 28, and will start at 6:15 would like to point out

p.m. with a rosary, followed by a operate safely in the Gulf of Mexico.

meal and the regular meeting.

other Marine Vessel Operators!

ensure burial and structural integrity.
Canadians help

in clean up

Some special people were in

Cameron Saturday to participate
in the 1991 Beach Sweep.

Maria Angelica Navarro and
Juan Eduardo Navarro, engi-
neers; Dauno Totoro, journalist;

and Katherine Ulriksen, a doctor,

ie Montreal, Quebec, Canada, on

® We work with the U.S.

charts.

and endanger your vessel and ci

KNOW WHAT&#39; BELOW

As pipeliners and marine vessel operators, we need to look out for each other

to prevent mishaps like the one illustrated above. Phillips Petroleum company

some common sense things that we both can do to

What Phillips Petroleum Company is doing:

© We are periodically checking the condition of our offshore pipelines to

© We report the location of our offshore pipelines to the Corps of Engineers
and Minerals Management Service for accurate recording on marine charts.

Coast Guard to ensure that

‘on the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration&#39;s (NOAA) nautical

What Marine Vessel Operators Can Do:

© Be aware that striking or snaggin subsea pipeline can rupture the pipeline

© Avoid running aground - all pipeli may not be buried. Surf and Storms,

among other things, can unearth pipelines.
© Check your charts for pipelines in your area of operation, especially before

weighing anchor, lowering equipment,

Dredge 0} and The Standard ‘&#3 Roof Panel is a 26 Guage
panel in WHITE, roll formed into a hi-strength
sheet with a purlin bearing leg at one side lap

to provide adde stability.

An ideal sheet for many applications.

36” wide, cut to desired length.

ony $4959... SOUTHER
(Seconds Also Available) -snCall Wesley David

1-318-856-5981

LAFAVETTE, LOUISIANA

‘our pipelines are shown

Toll-Free 1-800-264-5981

trawling, dredging, etc.

cer 1 fora ye trip which will
in Chili. Th professionals arewritin stories about their adven-

tures on this trip and sending back
to their local paper.

Totoro was spokesman for the

group and said they planned their

trip to coincide with the 500th

anniversary of the discovery of
America next ao when they will

complete the trip. “We want to.

help motivate Seu people to

move around and meet other peo-
” he said.

‘They are using the less-traveled
roads and highways, meeting local
peopl along the way and attend-

ing events in the area. The group

spent Friday night on Rutherford

Beac to i ready Saturday to par-
ie Beach Sweep.

October 12.

arranged.

aN

080110 |

CONGRATULATIONS!

To those who have recently regis-
tered to vote. You have joined a

group of very privileged people who

are able to cast their ballots freely.
Every registered voter should honor

this privilege by really making an

effort to vote on October 19 or by vot-

ing absentee from October 7 through

If you can not possibly make any
of these dates, please contact the ©

Registrar of Voters Office in Came-

ron and a mail-in ballot can be Rivers Stadium twice.

All men age 40 and over are at risk. One

‘Three Rivers Stadium, Pittsburgh. 51,000 seats.

The men who o prostate cancer this year
could fil

This year, 106,000 American men will get

prostate cancer. Enough to fill Three

this stadium. Twice.
National Cancer Institute recommends an

annual prostate exam for all men age 40

and over. A doctor can do the simple test

in about one minute.

Play it safe. Get an exam and ask your

PLEASE VOTE AND ELECT

ROBERT V.

Vote for a PROFESSIONAL to

manage your public records and

public funds.

a (Paid for by Robert V. Landry)

*62

LANDRY
Clerk of Court

UE UE EE 0 EE

out of every 11 men will get prostate
cancer. About 30,000 will die this year

alone. Yet many men won&# know they
have prostate cancer because it can occur

and spread without symptoms.

The

Good

News

Prostate cancer can b cured if caught
early. Even during its later stages, the

disease can be effectively treated. The

Le
MH

doctor about prostate cancer because it

might hit someone you know. Like you.

Prostate Cancer Awareness Week:

September 22-29, 1991 is Prostate Cancer

Awareness Week. Hospitals around the

country are offering.
.

The test is simple
and quick and could save your life.

SP

A Free

Prostate Exam Is

Available At:

saumana
LAKE CHARLES HUMANA HOSPITAL ST. PATRICK WEST CALCASIEU

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL OF LAK CHARLES HOSPITAL CAMER HOSPI
1701 Oak Park Bivd. 10 Nelson Road 524 S. Ryan Street E. Cypres Str

Lake Charles, tae Charles, LA 70605 Lake Charles, LA Sulphur LA

74-6370 527-4371

“ pane 00 p o a 38 a 13 pin :00 pa
:00 p.77.-B:00 p.m.

pt. 2B
9:00 e.m.-12:00 p.m.

Call Now, It Could Save Your Life!
9:00 a:m~ am.

APPOINTMENTS ARE REQUIRED!



een:
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Jobless rate

still low in

the parish
The unemployment rate in

Cameron parish in August was 5.3

percent, up from 3.9 percent in
July, but the parish still had the
second lowest jobless rate in the
state with only Lincoln parish,
with 4 percent, having a better
one.

The monthly report from the La.

Dept. of Employment listed 250

persons in Cameron parish out of

work out of a total work force of

4,700.
a

The jobless rate for Louisiana

was 7.7 percent in August as com-

pared to 7.9 in July and 6.2 a year

ago.
=

Sabine River

meeting set

The newly formed Sabine Task
Forces of Louisiana and Texas will

hold four public meetings this
month to discuss reservoir and

flooding concerns.

‘The meeting for this area will be
held at 1:30 p.m., Thursday, Oct.

10 at the DeRidder Civic Center in

DeRidder.
For the past three years, the

lower Sabine Basin has exper-
ienced record rainfall during the
spring, resulting in extensive

flooding conditions in areas along
the river in both Louisiana and

Texas, including some areas in

Caleasieu parish.

James B. Bonsall

Bonsall is

candidate
James Belton Bonsall of Grand

Chenier is a candidate for Police

Juror for District 4 of Cameron

Parish. District 4 covers Grand

Chenier, part of Oak Grove, Che-

nier Perdue, Little Chenier, Low-

ery and Klondike.
Bonsall worked for 24 years asa

social worker for the state of Loui-
siana in its welfare and services

programs with children and

adults. He retired in 1985.
2

He previously had a career in

newspaper work and advertising.
He has also done sales and credit
work.

He attended McNeese, gra-
duated from LSU and did addi-
tional study at University of New

Orleans, Tulane and Loyola.
He is an Army combat infantry

veteran of Europe in World War II.
He served in the 99th Division,

.

was in the historic Remangen
Bridge battle on the Rhine River.

He has two battle stars.
Bonsall is a writer and a prize-

winning artist. His paintings have
been exhibited in museums and

commercial galleries. Five of his
paintings are in the collection of a

New Orleans church. H was hon-
ored with a retrospective of his

paintings in the Frazer Library at
McNeese in 1990 as part of
McNeese’s 50th anniversary
celebration.

Bonsall is a descendant of Isaac
Bonsall and his wife, Mary Eli-
zabeth Sweeney, some of Grand
Chenier’s earliest settlers.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Vic Daigle and Mrs. Lida
Miller reigned as co-queens of the
annual Alligator Festival last

Sunday in the Grand Chenier
State Park.

Mrs. Miller was also chosen
“Miss Personality” and both
women were crowned by last

year’s queen, Mrs. Annie Kram.
David Nunez and Lanette Bac-

cigalopi were named Little Mr.
and Miss Queen and King.

Katy Broussard and Colby
Nunez reigned as Tiny Tot Queen

and King.
Charlie Pettifer of Sweetlake

received the Joseph Sturlese
Memorial Award for bagging the

largest alligator in the 1990 sea-

son, which measured 13 6
inches.

The award is given each year by
the Sturlese family in memory of
Joseph Sturlese of Grand Chenier,
who was an avid alligator hunter.

Ron Nunez and Ken Theriot
participated in the alligator skin-

ning demonstration, instructed by
Winston Theriot and Avery

Nunez.

Alligator poster contest winners
were: grades K-2, Rica Canik, 1st;
Sabrina Miller, 2nd; Bud Brown,

Srd; grades 3-5, Brandi Hebert,
ist; Bubba Richard, 2nd; Mandy
East, 3rd; grades 6-7, Nicole
Chauvin, 1st; Adam Coreil, 2nd;

and Kari Ballard, 3rd.
Gumbo Gator of Lake Charles

m
W25 2 visitor to the festival.

In the children’s games Colby
Nunez and Barrett Hebert were

winners in the three-legged races.

Aging calendar

Council on Aging calendar of

events is as follows:
Oct. 7 - Grand Lake, bingo with

covered dish lunch being served,
blood pressure check, program

sign-ups, 9 a.m.; Cameron - Police

Jury breakfast 8 a.m.; nutrition

education, 10:15 a.m.

Oct. 8 - Hackberry, bingo, prog-
Tram sign-ups, 10 a.m.

Oct. 9 - Cameron, games older
eople play.e Oc fo Orecl pokeno 10 a.m.,

blood pressure check.
Oct. 11 and12 -Southwest Loui-

siana District Senior Games,
McNeese.

Oct. 12 - Absentee voting closes
at noon.

Dividend told

“Calcasieu_ Marine National
Bank’s Board of Directors dec-
lared a quarterly dividend of 50

cents per share to its Class A

stockholders, and 25 cents per
share to its Class B stockholders,

of record Sept. 24, 1991, payable
Oct.1,1991,” according to William

B. Lawton, Chairman of the Board
for Calcasieu Marine.

Calcasieu Marine is over $850
million in asset size. It has

repeatedly been recognized by
independent bank rating services

for its safety and strength. The
March 1991 issue of Money Maga-

zine listed the bank as the largest,
safe bank in Louisiana:

PTA meeting
There will be a Parent-Teacher

Association organizational meet-

ing at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 9, at
South Cameron Elementary
School.

All parents are encouraged to

atten:

JOE SOILEAU, South Cameron Memorial Hospital administra-

tor, Is shown receiving a check for $75,000 from Gov. Buddy’
Roemer. The hospital was one of a number of rural hospitals to

receive similar grants. a
mye

arish

tival held

35¢

(LOT
35th Year--No. 1

WINNERS IN the Alligator Harvest Festival Queen&#39 contest
were, from left: Mrs. Vic Daigle, left, and Mrs. Lida Miller, right,

Co-Queens. Mrs. Annie Kram, center, was last year’s queen and
crowned the winners.

Road & erosion

problems told
The following is other Police

Jury news of the Sept. 3, 1991

meeting:
Juror Douaine Conner

explained the problem the resi-
dents of the Klondike Community
are experiencing with Parish Road
104, also known as Talen Landing
Road. “The road is too low and

stays under water half the time”,
stated Conner. The juror made a
motion that Lonnie Harper, engi-
neer, do a cost estimate on raising

the road. Road Superintendent,
John R. Rollins, was asked to seek

some price quotes on dirt for sale

in the Klondike area. Rollins is to

report back at the next Police Jury
meeting.

Another problem Juror Douaine

Conner discussed was erosion on

the Mermentau River on Parish

Road 218 from Amable Trevino

property to D. L. Brasseaux prop-
erty. Juror Conner made a motion

Scout roundup
The Grand Lake Cub Scout

Pack 160 had their fall round-up
last week. If anyone else wishes to

join the Cubs come to the recrea-

tion center in Grand Lake Oct. 9 at

5 p.m. and sign up. You must be 7

years old or in the first grade or

older to join.
If there are any questions, con-

tact Patrick Hebert, 5908-2734.

Louviere show
Elton Louviere, landscape and

wildlife artist from Lake Charles,
is scheduled for a one-man show at

the Zigler Museum in Jennings in
October. The show opens Oct. 8,

and will be on display through
Nov. 24. A reception for Mr. Lou-
viere will be held at the museum

Sunday, Oct. 13, from 2 to 4 p.m.,
with the artist and his wife in

attendance.
Featured in this special exhibit

will be a number of large paintings
from the collection of the Monle-

zun family, in addition to several
miniature pieces and some from

the artist&#39 private collection.
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that the ator, Hayes
Picou, Jr., obtain a status report
from the Corps of Engineers,
which would include the type of

project the Corps proposes for this
area and a commencement date.

Mr. Picou was also instructed to
write the congressional Delega-
tion in Washington, D. C. advising
them of the problem.

Greenwing Day
Billy Delaney, chairman of the

Cameron Parish Ducks Unlimited
chapter, announced that the club
will sponsor “Greenwing Day”
Sunday, Oct.13, from

1

to3 p.m. at
the Jean LaFitte Shooting Center,

south of Lake Charles.
The cost is $5 and is co-

sponsored by the Lake Charles
Ducks Unlimited chapter.

There will be hunting and gun
safety, duck identification, skeet
and trap demonstrations, retriev-
er demonstration, and a drawing
for prizes.

All Greenwing members are
urged to attend.

H’berry PTA

The Hackberry High PTA will

hold their first meeting Thursday,
Oct. 10, at 7 p.m. in the school

auditorium, Jana Bowers, Calca-
sieu District President, will be

present to assist in the organiza-
tion of the chapter.

Bylaws will be adopted, mem-

bers will enroll, officers elected
and new business will be con-

ducted as needed.

Membership dues are tentative-

ly set for $2.25 p member, which
will be collected at this meeting.
Anyone who cares about the wel-
fare of children and their educa-

tion can belon to the PTA, such as

school officials, business people,
retirees, couples with infants, cou-

ples without children, etc. Those
concerned are urged to attend.

t.

Oyster fishing
meeting set Tues.

On Tuesday, Oct. 8, at 7p.m. the

Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service is sponsoring a pre-season
oyster

iy i

at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
annex. ce

Topics to be discussed include:
* Dates of oyster season for the

pik ~-92 harvest year in Calcasieu

e.

G. L. bridge
is damaged

A towboat and two tank barges
struck bridge fenders and pilings

at the La. 385 Grand Lake Pon-

toon Bridge Tuesday morning.
The bridge was open to highway

and marine traffic soon after the

incident, but repair crews said the

repairs should take about two

weeks.
The incident occurred around

12:30 a.m. when the tank barges
being pushed by the towboat
“Nikki Jo”, owned by Phoenix

Marine of Galiano, struck the fen-

ders of the open bridge.
The impact caused no damage

to the vessels, but the fenders are

having to be replaced at a cost of

$20,000 upwards, said an official

with the Department of Transpo-
ration and Development.

Parking areas

are sought
The Southwest Louisiana Con-

vention an Visitors Bureau
ar

supporting the Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce and Came-

ron Parish Tourist Commission in
their efforts to have parking areas

constructed on Louisiana 27
between the Gibbstown Bridge

and Creole so tourists can stop to
see the scenery and take pictures.

Ed Kelley, chairman of the
Cameron tourist group, said the

Miami Corp., which owns much of
the abutting property, has
expressed an interest in helping
but is concerned about litter prob-
lems the “turnouts” will cause,

The Southwest Louisiana
bureau’s resolution asks for state

help in litter control for the
project.

Ceremony set

on start of

new service
Mercury Cellular and Paging

and Cameron Telephone Com-

pany are announcing a public
celebration of their new cellular

service available in the Cameron
area. Aceremony will take place at

the Cameron Multipurpose Build- T:
ing, located behind the Cameron

Courthouse. The publicis welcome
to attend Thursday, Oct.

3

between 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.
ercury Cellular will have a

ribbon cutting and first official cel-
lular call ceremony, climaxing
with random drawings for several
door prizes, including two free cel-
lular phones, Free hot dogs, cold
drinks and other refreshments

will be served. Everyone who
attends will receive a free gift at

the door.

Mercury Cellular and Paging
representatives will be on hand to

discuss C ’s new cellular
service. The public will be able to

make free cellular calls and
demonstrate the latest cellular

technology.

GUMBO GATOR paid a visit to the Alligator Festival In Grand Chenl and Is shown with some

of his young admirers.

* LDWF oyster sample resul* New conditional THAVib
Baa for Calcasie Lake based

oe S Calcasieu River stage at

* Water quality and oyste:
sample results from las yea
seaso and plans for the future.

Oyster fishermen notification
Program for 1991-92 harvest sea-
son ae oll free phase number.

are encouraged to attend i

PBporte meeting. Fo an
information contact Paul Coreil,

Are Age Fisheries and Wild:
, in Camero

~

egos
n at 775-5516 or

Absentee

voting set

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cameron
Parish registrar of voters
announced that absentee votingin

person starts Oct. 7, and ends O

12, at 12 noon.

To vote absentee by mail a per-
son must request a ballot and state
why they need to vote by mail.
When the ballot is received the

voter must follow the directions
stated. The ballot must be
received by mail at the Registrar&#3

office by Oct. 18.
Those who are handicapped or

confined in their homes should call
the Registrar’s office at 775-5493
for information on how they can

vote. This should be done as soon

as possible.

Church plans
anniversary

Ebenezer Baptist Church will
hold its third annual Choir and
Ushers Anniversary Sunday, Oct.

6 at 3 p.m. Guest speaker will be
Rev. Roland Mouton, Sr., pastorof
the Ship of Zion Baptist Church of

ouston.
Rev. Samuel Tolbert is church

pastor.

Gumbo, dance

set at G.L.

The Grand Lake Elementary
Boosters will hold _a gumbo and

dance Saturday, Oct. 5 at the

Multi-Purpose building.
Gumbo will be served from 5 to

7:30 p.m. with the dance to begin
at 8 p.m. with music by Still

Kicking.
Gumbo is $3 for adults and

$1.50 for children and the dance is
$5 per person. The dance is for

adults only.

Attend meeting
Attending the recent FFA Made

for Excellence conference from the
Hackberry FFA chapter were

‘ony Constance, president; Joey
Devall, treasurer; and Steve Rac-

ca, advisor.

Family of Month
The Russell Badon family was.

named the Family of the Month at
the September meeting of the F.J.
Pavell K. C. Council.

The article in last week’s paper
had listed the wrong family.

Schedule told
The basketball schedule for the

Hackberry Mustangs for October
is as follows:

Oct. 17 &a 18--Hackberry
Jamboree.

Oct. 22--Fenton, away.
Oct. 25--Johnson Bayou, away.
Oct. 29--Hyatt, home.
Oct. 30-Nov. 2--Bell City

tournament.

CHARLIE PETTIFER recel
the award for bringing In an
largest ei pei during the

awa wa press at the Ave
at

gator Festival.
ee
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Dove season opens Oct. 19
BASS FISHING

I made a bass trip last weekend
and caught four nice bass about 2
pounds each. This was a private
pond, and the fish were released.

I saw a few fish out of Lacassine
Refuge last week, but nothing over

two pounds. I did see a couple of
nice catfish, coming out of Lake
Misere. One was 6% pounds and

the other was 18 pounds.
Some good redfish are being

caught from 5 pounds up to 15
pounds around both the Cameron

and Grand Chenier jetties.
Speckle trout fishing is still hit

and miss, but I think thatit should
also pick up next month.

Don’t forget to fish the flats and
sandbars for flounders.

Rudy McEvers had some nice
flounders his last trip, along with
some real nice redfish.

Offshore has kind of calmed
down and there is where you can

do good with a good boat - specks,
reds and Spanish mackerel at the
platforms close to shore. Live mul-

Jets and live cockahoe minnow are

best, but don’t forget the artificial
grubs, with a piece of shrimp. This
past week the redtail, white grub
was hot.

DOVE HUNTING
Don’t forget Oct. 19, the second

split of dove season will start. I
think this will be a good split if it
doesn’t rain too much or get too

cold. There’s quite a bit of doves
down now.

NEW REGULATIONS
Listen, if you have a butterfly

net, I think from what I&#3 heard
-when you&#3 not with your net, it
hhas to be led up, including the

anchor.
» you have to ive

your license and net its post-
ed. You may want to check with
the game agent on this. I was told

_they were supposed to enforce this

beginning Sept. 1.

TALK AROUND
Deer Season

The deer season, which starts in
a month and a half, looks good
here in Cameron Parish. There are

many deer you can see from the
road or from the canals while run-

ning your boat.
Louisiana’s officials have the

state’s deer herd down for this

year, to about 650,000 but hunting
should still be good.

Archery season is now open,
Oct. 1 thru Jan. 20, 1992.

was reading an article about
the travel of deer. Experts tell us

that itis not unusual for whitetail
dove to travel about one square
mile

. Now, the muley or blacktail
deer will travel an average dis-
tance of 12 to 20 miles, but some

hhave been known to travel as far
as 65 miles; of course, our local
deer is whitetail.

SURVEY CARDS
Some of you may have gotten

survey cards after hunting season.

It asked you what birds and how

member of the Grand Chenier
Jr. 4-H Club recently partici-
pated in the Jim Bowle Live-

stock Show. She exhibited two

lambs, placing first and second.
With her Limousin heifer, she

placed ‘third.

many you&#3 killed, etc. Well, it
seems the USFWS has a contract

with the U. S. Postal Service to get,
these cards out, but only 25 per-
cent of our post offices are

complying.
This contract paid to the U. S.

Postal Service was $108,000 for
1990.

The data collected from the

survey cards is very important in

setting of hunting seasons and bag
limits on waterfowl, doves, snipes,
woodcock and other migratory

birds. It also helps keep up with
huntable populations of birds, and

helps keep antihunting groups at

bay.

Pastors, Robert

LIFE GIVING TABERNACLE

Downtown Cameron

(Next to the Washateria)

— COME WORSHIP WITH US —

Sunday - 10 a.m. &a Wednesday - 7 p.m.

&a Doris Moore

RABBIT HUNTING
Some of us who have been hunt-

ing rabbits each year talk about
how our rabbit population has

decreased. Well, it seems as

though Texas has a decline in
small game harvest, and this
decline has been every year for the

last 10 years, just like here in our

parish. Rabbit hunters in Texas
have decreased 49 percent in 10

years and the harvest 71 percent.

FEEDING PERIODS

GO SEE

DARREN

5 Billy

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

OR HYUNDAI

(FS SALES REPRE

BUSIN
H

99 pet RY)

THERIOT
“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

CTT

LAA
NTATIVE

Friday, Oct. 4 - best, 8:40 to

10:40 a.m. and 9 to 11 p.m.; good,
2:45 to 4:15 a.m. and 3:05 to 4:35

p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 5 - best, 9:30 to

11:30 a.m. and 9:50 to 11:50 p.m.;
good, 3:35 to 5:05 a.m. and 3:55 to
5:25 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 6 - best, 10:15 a.m.

to 12:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. to
12:45 a.m.; good, 4:20&#39;t 5:50 a.m.

and 4:40 to 6:10 p.m.
Don’t forget to check the Lake

Charles paper daily for your tide
reading. This also has a lot to do

when fishing where the tide works
in and out,

Up until 1830 when anyone pur-
chased

a

bar of soap, the grocer
simply hacked off a chunk from a

large block.

faayu ad falas Pei

DE eee ee = Nee See

The pessimist looks at his wallet and sees that it&#3
empty. The optimist looks at his wallet and sees his
ATM/Card (Gulfnet/Pulse) from Cameron State

Bank, which means this wallet won&# be empty long.
The Gulfnet and Pulse systems are the automatic teller

machines that are always open for business 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
52 weeks a year. It&# a part of the Pulse System that has over 50,000 ATM&#3 Nationwide

allowing 170 Million Plus Cardholders access to our ATM.

Stop b one of our locations and get your ATM Card. It&#3 the convenient way to Bank.

Pave

TIFFANY BOUDREAUX, a

TO THE PEOPLE OF CAMERON WHO

CARE ABOUT LAW ENFORCEMENT:

I would like to bring you up to date on a situation for wac Le ea ie
it was our jail and courthouse problem. I knew it was a

Ginn chet GaFederal Judge would move in and enforce the rulings on the Soe aE eee
should meet for your jail space for each prisoner. Well, it papper. 7 x Roe

Up until that time we were able to house oe ae an a epe ee
Today, with the new Federal jail itisr

S

cut aoa to 16 prisoners and 2 extra for 72 hours. All we are aule do * aoe
prisoner in and turn them back on the streets without even a S re peste

today instead of being a Sheriff&#39;s Department, we are more Or o ye Route.
which is the more serious crime before we put two in jail for

fi oie
As you may recall, they had a program to build jails where the ete fo 0

ve
and the Parish funded 30%. We were one of the first of 11 parishes to be ae oo

the first go-around. We got approved sometime in July or August of ges nee e
Jury paid architects over $41,000 and the State paid over $97,00 fora

ci oles
$188,000 to draw up one set of plans when they knew at the time that t) ey

ae
Oo

intention of building a jail even though prior to that they signed a commitment for

their matching funds. Even though they had 3 years that they still could ave got-

ten this money to build a jail, nothing was ever done and the fund are no aoe
available. As you recall, it was election time and they said we didn’t nee anew p :

As of today, I think, they still contend that we don’t need a new jail. As Sheri: fa
Cameron Parish, I don’t think this jail is fit to be a dog kennel much less a place for

human beings.
Also with the new order, Iam supposed to have a jailer on this floor 24 hours aday

and the only space they have on this floor for a jailer is inside the jail. Iwill refuse to

lock up my jailer inside this jail until he has the proper space to meet the criteria. Of

course, I may wind up in jail myself for disobeying the order. Then Ill have to beg

you all to come to my rescue.
:

Do you remember when the Jury and I had the feuds over our jail and the court-
house space? Do you recall that in their statement they had 3 Phases of repairing

the courthouse? When I went to ask them to skip Phase 2 and go to Phase to

expand our jail and improve our working conditions, they said no, they were going
to Phase 2 b they ded

an
el and we

ded this r
Civil

Defense office. But as soon as they would get through with this - they would start on

Phase 3. In fact, they had the blueprints drawn, but four years later, Phase 3 hasn’t

been mentioned. In order for us to get relief out of our sardine can, [had to purch-
ase a building for $65,000 on Main Street for office space. In turn, donate it back to

the Police Jury and they would pay me back by July 1992. Thanks to Jerry Jones he

gave us $25,000 out of the District Attorney’s fund to renovate the building and
thanks to Jurors George LeBoeuf and Douaine Conner for the only cooperation this
Sheriffs Department has ever gotten since I’ve been in office to improve our condi-

tions. We’ve had a drainage problem ever since the courthouse has been built.
Every time it rains, it floods the basement. Two or three refrigerators were ruined

in the basement because of high water. I brought all the Police Jurors and showed

them this problem prior to George becoming a Police Juror and got no help. I

brought him over here and showed him the problem and he went to work and got
this problem solved the best Iremember for somewhere around $5,000. I know fora

fact that they had rented pumps for $700 a month prior to that to keep the basement

pumped out. So lots of things can be solved if you just try to solve the problems for

the good of the Parish and not for the good of a vote. The remarks I am stating have

no reflections whatsoever on the two new Police Jurors.

It’s a disgrace to the people of Cameron Parish to come and see how their court-

house looks. To my recollection, I don’t think this courthouse has ever been painted
in the last 11 years. I rented a spraying machine for $35.00 a day and had the court-

house washed down. The Police Jury did not pay for the machine. Yet today they
still don’t believe in making the courthouse look half-way decent. But yet they see

fit -right across the street where the Little White House is - to look like a show place.
Iunderstand they are buying land on the main street for investments or they need

more space for the Little White House. If we buy all the maim street property, where
will new businesses locate when they come to Cameron. Yet they don’t have money

to renovate space that is so badly needed in the courthouse. No one knows any bet-
ter than the jurors that serve on jury duty that you are herded in and out of the hall-

ways like cattle. We don’t even have a decent jury room with decent chairs. They
don’t even have the courtesy of putting cushioned seats on the benches in the cour-

troom, when you, the voters, are sitting on these hard seats all day long serving the

public of Cameron Parish. We don’t even have a jury room to meet in and they are

not even thinking about whether you need one or not. But yet at the White House

they have whatever it takes to be comfortable. When will you people stand up and
be counted?

Do you recall four years ago when the Police Jury started telling all the people
that they could not put anymore shells or use their equipment to do anything for
them because Sono stopped them from doing it? My friends, all ’ve done was ask
them a few questions about putting a load of shell next to a hog pen so it could be
used in the hog pen. And why they were a half a mile off the road putting up a gate
and hauling shells on private property. So they kenw it wasn’t right and then they
thought they would hurt me in my re-election and it would be good propaganda.
What’s so amazing today is they’re hauling those rocks on every driveway and not

one time have I gotten a call wantirig to know if the Police Jury could haul them
some rocks or shells. Whereas, four years ago, people were calling me all the time

thinking I was the one in charge of this. My friends, I never did have anything to do
with such corrupt propaganda politics. I could care less where the Police Jury puts
their shell, gravel, culverts or digs drainage. As you saw how the election turned out

- these lies backfired in their faces. But I will say it’s a sin to waste the taxpayer’s
money as I see it today. The State is going to re-blacktop all of Highway 27 and they
will blacktop all the same driveways that they’re putting rocks on today. All these
rocks will have to be picked back up once they blacktop this road. Instead of wast-

ing this money, I think they could have bought some cushioned seats for the people
to sit on in the courtroom.

During the Legislature, I talked to Randy Roach about trying to get this jail fund-
ing back into the capital outlay and he wanted to know details on the steps we had
taken prior to now. SoI sent him all the paper work we had on it. After receiving it,

he called me back and said he didn’t know whether he could get it in the capital out-
lay, but if any other Sheriff got theirs in the outlay, he felt sure he could. get his. He
also asked me to ask the Police Jury if they could come up with the matching funds
or if we would have to try to get a tax for the $1,000,000, so I called George LeBoeuf
and asked him to handle that for me. He called me back a couple days later telling
me he could not get an answer out of the Police Jury. Through the grapevine, I
heard statements were made that we did not need ajail. If 1 wanted

a

jail - Pass atax.
My friends, this is not my job to build

a

jail. It is the Police Jury’s responsibility. So
they must think people that commit crimes should not be in jail and that we should
let them go back on the street. This proves once again, my friends, what they care
about your safety. I did notice the other day in the paper after 11 years, there was a
motion to paint the courthouse. Wasn’t that very generous?
In closing, I would like to ask the Police Jury a few questions:

a

1. Why can’t you show the people of Cameron Parish where they’ve spent their
money? According to my figures they have spent around $100,000,000.00 over the
last 11 years. Ninety percent of all the roads were blacktopped prior to 1980.

2. Give us a figure on how much they’ve subsidized South Cameron Hospital in the
last 11 years?

3. How much money they spent on restoring the old Granger Home for a museum
and then shut it down?

4. Why can’t they give the people a breakdown on the garbage tax on what they
collect in taxes and why they’re charging all the people that really pay the tax for
their dumpsters. According to my figures, the tax brings in right at $600,000.00 per
year. It seems to me they’re giving it all to outsiders.

SHERIFF JAMES R. (SONO) SAVOIE

Aare(Paid for by Sheriff James R. Savoie)
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REMEMBER?

Lake found

(Lake Charles American
Press, Oct. 2, 1925)

FOUND
IN CAMERON PARISH

According to news reports from

Orange, Tex., H. J. Lutcher Stark
ha become a discoverer. His find

is a lake in Cameron Parish, a

little smaller than Black Lake, but
a lake nevertheless and one over

which no white man, as far as is

known, paddled a canoe. An

Orange news item says:
“The discovery of a vast lake on

lands of the Orange-Cameron

By Keith Hambrick

in 1925

Land Company in Cameron Par-
ish, La., has been made by officials
ofthat company as a result of aero-

plane trips September 21 and 28.
On the first date, H. J. Lutcher
Stark, riding in a plane with Capt.

R. W. Mackey of Houston, saw the
lake and in order to have the dis-
covery further confirmed, C. C.
Leedy, one of the directors of the

company, accompanied by Byron
Simmon secretary to Stark, rid-
ing with Captain Mackey made
another exploration Monday of
this week.

Camero Sta Ban
Win To Rati

Bauer Financial Reports, Inc. has

awarded its four-star rating to Cameron

State Bank. The Florida Research Firm
awards the four-star rating to identify the

safest, most credit-worthy financial

institutions in the United States.

on its analysis of data filed with

Federal regulators, Bauer arrives at its

ratings by application of a stringent
formula for evaluating tangible capital in

excess of tangible assets, delinquencies,
repossessed assets and profitability.

According to Paul A. Bauer, President

of the research firm, a four-star rating is

SOLELY conditioned on financial

performance.

a

Neighbors You Can Count On!
Member FDIC

CoA e mon tiie gare
DYES DI DINO NCG

i
ILLY BEACII

“The lake is now declared to be a

reality and as far as known, no

man ever saw it before.
“This lake is said to be smaller

than Black Lake, which has borne
the reputation of being a fisher-
men’s paradise for a number of

years, due to the fact that it was

not easy of access.

ere is said to be no way of
access to the newly discovered

lake of hundreds of acres, except
by plane, or by means of dredging.
No one in the gulf coast territory

seems to know anything about the
new lake that has no name nor any

place on the map, not withstand-

ing it is owned by the Orange-
Cameron Land Company, whose

stockholders are citizens of
Orange.

“The purchase of the Orange-
Cameron Land Company, made

more than a year ago, covers more

than 100,000 acres of the marsh
area of Cameron Parish. These
lands, although non-tillable, have
yielded considerable wealth as a

trapping territory where hides by
the millions are taken by means of
trapping each season.”

(Cameron Pilot,
Oct. 3, 1958)

FULL TERM FOR
CAMERON SCHOOLS

Schools in Cameron Parish will

operate the full nine-month term

this year, according to an

announcement this week by
School Supt. U. E. Hackett.

Several parish school systems
have announced that they might

not be able to operate the full nine
months because of curtailment of
state school funds this year, but
Mr. Hackett said Cameron, with
the curtailment of some expenses,
would be able to get by.

The parish is operating on

about $130,000 less in school
funds this year than last year. Mr.
Hackett explained that the state

school system was in financial
straits because school financing

has not kept pace with the growth
of the school systems and the

increase in salaries. He pointed
out that there were 1200 more

teachers in the state this year than
last year.

In addition, the Cameron Par-
ish school system’s revenues from
oil and gas leases has steadily
been dropping the last year or so.

SOARING HIGH
(By Jerry Wise)

Our little dissertation on flying
last week turned up a number of
kindred air-minded souls. Dr. G.

W. Dix at Creole says he would like

to learn to fly as a hobby and Miss
Lilly McGehee, parish librarian,
wants to take up flying so that she

can visit relatives who live at a dis-
tance from Cameron. And. Larry

Dyson says that he’s going to
become a flyer just as soon as he

Mercury Cellular &a

Paging/Cameron Telephone
are celebrating Cameron’s

new Cellular Service.

Register For Door Prizes

Given Away Every 15

Minutes,Including 2

Free Cellular Phones

eFree Refreshments

ePublic Welcome
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Parish Black News
can afford to buy a plane--none of
this renting business for him.

_

Tosay that flying an airplane is
just as easy as driving a car is per-
haps a slight overstatement, but
after a couple of hours in the air
last week with Instructor Doug
McFillen, I came away with the
conviction that anyone with aver-

age intelligence can learn to fly.
in driving a car, learning the

functions of the various controls
are fairly simple; the real job is the

acquiring of the judgment and
coordination needed in their

smooth handling. Yet flying is so

simple today that it is ible to

solo in just six hours or a little
more.

During our two hours of flight
last week, Doug demonstrated
some of the things the Tri-Pacer
could do. It can land almost any
level place and he showed this by
setting down on a farm wagon
trail, barely wider than the plane’s
wings. To my surprise the plane
landed “on a dime” and needed

very little right-of-way for the

take-off.
Doug also showed me how the

plane reacts to an approaching
stall. “Try to stall it,” he told me.

Although a bit dubious about our

safety, I did as he instructed and

pulled the stick back as far as it
would go. The plane’s nose turned
almost straight up, but when the

motor began to strain, the plane
automatically leveled off into level

flight again.

IT’S OUR BIRTHDAY!
The Pilot this week reached the

ripe old age of two whichis probab-
ly the most momentous anniver-

sary that we will celebrate until
the paper marks its golden

anniversary. For a newspaper
becomes “of age” at two. For one

thing, it becomes a legal publicai-
ton in the eyes of the law and is
qualified to serve as official jour-

nal for the parish and other politi-
cal lies.

For another...after two years of
profitable operation, we are now

assured of a long and successful
future in Cameron Parish. The

past two years have been good
ones for the Pilot&#39 publishers,
even taking into consideration the
losses sustained by the paper and
the parish in Audrey. Our circula-
tion has grown to where we now

have more than 1500 subscribers
and reach 75 percent or more of
the homes in the parish. Our

advertising volume has doubled in
the past year and is still increas-
ing. And we think that we have the
best corps of community corres-

pondents of any newspaper in the
state.

But best of all, we know that we

have the best bunch of readers and
advertisers to be found anywhere.

Your faithful support of the paper,
above all, is responsible for any

success that we may have enjoyed
during these past two years.

The Pilot became the official
journal for the parish this past
week.

Read the Classifieds

By Wanita

Marlon, Renza, Rian and
Michael Harrison of Baton Rouge
were weekend guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Lee J. Harrison.
Funeral services for Mrs. Alma

Harmon Lightfoot, 72, were held
Wed., Sept. 25, in Aransas Pass,
Tex. Mrs. Lightfoot was a former

resident of Cameron.

Cameron, Louisiai

LEAN UP OCMUD
:
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for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and.
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Harrison

Mrs. Levine Harmon, Vera Har-

mon, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harmon,
and Mrs. Mary Cockrell attended
the funeral.

The effects of hypothyroidism
upon the skin and hair may make a

woman look older than her real

age.

Teac
PV VO) es

SALES - SERVICE -

RENTALS

*Qualified Mechanics

to service all:

Massey - Versatile -

Ford - New Holland -

John Deere & Kubota

Aa hyd. hoses.

*Special
priced oils

for all

CLYDE MALLET - (Service Manager)
Earnest Mallet - 29 yrs.

Jr. LeJeune - 19 yrs, Dudley Granger - 19 yrs.

Larry Courville - 19 yrs.- Bryan Breaux - 5 yrs.
Walter Semar - 9 yrs. Brad Dugas - 1/2 yrs.

Jeff Freeland - Helper

Abell Farm Power

Hwy. 99, Welsh

PLEASE #63

RE-ELECT

734-3737

Debbie

THERIOT
Clerk of Court

You’ll reap the

advantages of

your hardworking
Mercury Cellular

telephone. *Currently serving as Clerk
If you spend more time in the field than behind a ° ° °

desk, you need a phone that works as hard as vou
*16 Years experience In Clerk’s Office

do. Only one phone has all the advantages you
é

really need—MercuryPhone «State Certified Clerk of Court
*Productivity—Your time on the job site is now

es ee

totally useful, productive time...no wasted time *xCommittee Member of Louisiana
running back and forth to a telephone & « .

*Accessibility— You&#39;r able to be reached
Clerk of Court s Association

wherever you are, whenever you want .

*Freedom—Wherever the job takes you, you&#39;r
* Worked every department im

in contact. Your MercuryPhone is a trouble-free, Clerk’s Office
worry-free companion

¢Security— When you have your MercuryPhone.
you&#39;r always in touch with help in case of

emergency.

*Wide Coverage—You can make “local” calls

from Leesville to Hackberry, from Vinton to near

Jennings, and your MercuryPhone literally puts

the world at your fingertips... wherever you are.

fake advantage of all these MercuryPhone

advantages by starting your Mercury Cellular

service right away. Call 800 673-2200 for full

information.

MERCURY
CELLULAR

CM Tower ¢ Lake Charles

800 673-2200

40

*xCompletely

EXPERIENCE DOES

MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

xAvailable to the public 24 hours a day

independent
PLEASE VOTE FOR ME OCT. 19, 1991!!

May God bless all of you,

#6



MUSING By Bernice Denny

Changes are eyinmte
As circumstances change in our

lives, it is inevitable that we make
choices Such a decision was mine
last month. My beloved husband
died last July. Tt became necessary
for me to arrange for new living

conditions. I had three choices as

to where.
My dear daughter and son-in-

law, Sue and Charles Fox, decided
for me. They SoeS hear of my
living alone. On September 14,
Charles and Jeff, c grandso
moved my person belongings
here into the Fox home in Milton

on Espasie Drive
I had been “half sick and

exhausted since my husband’s
death. I became very ill after arriv-

ing here and have been under the
doctor’s care. Th: I amankfully,

feeling much better now. &q the
heart of a loving family, how could

it be otherwise!
Our todays are not the same as

our yesterdays. In truth, our yes-
terdays, too, changed often and at

GIANT

Gh Away

Earty Bird

Let Me Install...

Weekdays: 775-8279

Lake

$4,500 til 00
ke - eo 6:00 PM

Sani SS
COCOA HINGEAUE PALACE * LAKE CHARLES - 2960 Hwy. 161 mile South of I 3-10

SPONSORED BY SULPHUR KIWANIS CLUB

PLUMBING

“Plumbing Problems, Call Kevin!!”

— PLUMBING REPAIRS —
-

Residential eCommercial

ELECTRIC BILLS TOO HIGH??

CEILING FANS OR A POWER VENT

Kevin Smith, Owner

®ak Park
Charles Chiropracti Clinics

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

unexpecte:
I trust na t

shall be a happy,
well-adjusted person in my new

home; one who relates well to a

change in circumstances. I feel so

blessed with children, poudren and great-grandchildre:
Truly growing up in eae old

Cameron cae must have set the

tempo of my life.
(My new address: P.O. Box 419,

Milton, La.70558).

J. Bayou 4-H

holds meeting
The Johnson Bayou 4-H Club

held its first meeting Sept. 10 and
elected officers: Reesa Badon,
president; April Tingler, secret-

ary; Sarah Griffith, treasurer; and
Regina McGee, reporter. Mrs.

Nancy and Mr. Barret discussed
4-H matters and the Beach Clean-

up. the next meeting will be Oct. 8.

BINGO

GUcrant Games

6:30 PM
7:00 PM

KEVIN’S

Nights: 542-4317

lowa

1- 10x13
(Wall Photo)

1- 8x10

2- 5x7

2- 3x5

16- King Size Wallets
8- Regular Size Wallets

TAKE 2
701 Marshall St.

Cameron, La.

Tuesday, October 8

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
en

99¢ Deposit
$10.00 Due at

Pick up

(plus tax)4 O22
WE USE

KODAK PAPER

inc.
®

Group charge
99* per person

FOR CREATIVE COLOR PORTRAITS ~
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Court Isgitt

Courtney Isgitt

is Miss Deb

Courtney Isgitt, “Miss Deb”

Cajun Zydeco Queen, will reign at

the annual festival that will be

heldin Kaplan, Oct. 12. She will be

a guest on the Passe Partout show

at 6 a.m. and on the Meet Your

Neighbor show at noon on Chan-
nel 10 Oct.

9.

Courtney is the 10 year old

daughter of Eddie Jo and Tammy
Conner of Creole.

BIRTH
DEX JOSEPH MURPHY

Reggie and Kim Murphy of
Cameron announce the birth of

their first child, Dex Joseph, Sept.
25, at St. Patrick&#39;s hospital in
Lake Charles. He weighed 5 Ibs.

14 ozs.

Grandparents are Margaret
Zimmerman of Lake Charles,

Wendell Murphy and Shirley
Murphy of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Murphy of Came-

ron; Mrs. Elma LaBove LeJeune of

Oberlin Gordon Raines of Pleas-
ant Hill.

Adult classes

Anyone interested in register-
ing for an adult education class

should call the secretary of the
school in their community, accord-

ing to the Cameron Parish School
oard.

School numbers are: Cameron
Elementary, 775-5518; Grand

Lake high, 598-2231; Hackberry
high, 762-3306; Johnson Bayou
high, 569-2138; and South Came-
ron_ high, 542-4419

here is no cost to students and
classes will begin as soon as

enough people register.

New officers

for H’berry
FBLA club

The Hackberry High School

FBLA Chapter met Sept. 16

New officers installed were as

follows: president, Michelle

Hantz; vice-president, Michelle

McInnis; secretary, Jeri LaFleur;
treasurer, Tuan Murray; reporter,

Will Aucoin; historian, Ashley
Hewitt; parliamentarian, Becky
Ducote; chaplain, Scott Wilson;

activities leaders, Courtney

FUNERALS
WILLIAM R.-LeBOUEF
Funeral services for William

Rodney LeBouef, 67, of Port

Arthur, Tex., were held Sept. 27,
in Levingaton Funral Home.

Burial was in_Greenlawn
Memorial Park in Port Arthur.

Mr. LeBouef died Wed., Sept.
25, in a Port Arthur hospita

Anative of Grand Lake, he lived

most of his life in Port Arthur and
was an employee of Holson

Bakery.
Survivors include four daught-

ers, Margaret L. Arrant of Grand
Chenier, Deanna L. Conner of
Toledo Bend, Vicki Anderson of
Nederland, Tex.; one son, Mar!
LeBouef of Houston; and five
grandchildren.

MRS. CHARLES
PRECHT SR.

Funeral services for Mrs. Char-
les (Ella May) Precht Sr., 79, of

Sweetlake, were held Tuesday,
Oct. 1,in Johnson Funeral Home.

The Rey. Richard Poss offi-

ciated; burial was in Prien Memor-
jal Park Cemetery.

Mrs. Precht died Sunday, Sept.
29, at her residence.

A native of Welsh, she lived in

Sweetlake 59 years. She was a

member of Sweetlake United
Methodist Church, where she

taught Sunday School for many

years, the American Rose Society
and Cameron Library Board.

Survivors are her husband; two

sons, Charles H. Precht Jr. of

Sweetlake and William W. Precht
Sr. of Welsh; one daughter, Barba-

ra Hanchey of Haughton; one

brother, Weir Flournoy of Welsh;
six grandchildren and 11 great-

grandchildren.

G. C. 4-H Club

meets Sept. 12

The first club meeting of the

year of the Grand Chenier 4-H
Club was held Sept. 12. Reports
were given by Adam Coreil and
Kristin Baccigalopi on 4-H camp,
Heather Sturlese on the summer

Brahman shows, Bobby Mhire on

the horse shows, Susan Abshire,
the winners trip and Tiffany Boud-

reaux on the Jim Bowie and
McNeese Classic Livestock Shows

Ther leader, Mrs. Arlene,
installed new officers. The meet-

ing was then turned over to the

agents. Mrs. Nancy explained how
to fill the enrollment card out. Mr.

Barrett presented Bobb Mhire
with a check for participation ona

horse show.

Reporter, Adam Coreil

Devall.
Mrs. Mary Baker, FBLA advi-

sor told about activities for the
school year.

More than 70 million decks of cards

are sold each year in the U.S.

Knights in armor

9am till Dusk

Bintroduci the Royal

v

More!

Tiettousta

a Weekends
October 5th-November 17th

metal is transformed into gleaming Coins!

magical 16th century village hosts Artists from

around the world offering their unique creations 4

in a shoppers paradise, Feast like Royalty while

enjoying continuous Music and Entertainment on

6 Stages and in the obec Games of Skill and

aFREE Parking & Camping

Combat jousting 7

Rain or Shine

Mint! Watch as molten

Gat Ticke Pricjults ne zo
First Week |

Onl 4

Spe Savin
Nearl 2 for

Limited Quantity o Special
Discount Tickets Avalla

ng,

1-800-749-9494

FOOD

N
sai Outs Foo or Drink N Refund Info: 1-800-45

WALTER L.

RICHARD SR.

Funeral services for Walter L.

Richard Sr., 73, of Carlyss were

held Friday, Sept 27, from St.

Theresa Catholic Church.
The Rev. Sam McKay officiated;

burial was in Farquhar Cemetery-
Mr. Richard died Tuesday,

Sept. 24, at his residence.
He worked construction for a

years until retiring in 1984.

was a member of Operator&#3 Loc
406 in Lake Charles. He was an

Army veteran of World War II,

receiving the Purple Heart twice

and the Bronze Star and a member
of

Survivors are two sons, Walter

Lee Richard Jr. of Baytown, Tex.,
and Ronald J. Richard of Hackber-

ry; three daughters, Judy Simon of

oe Pat Miller and Sandra
White, both of Sulphur; one

brother, Edward Richard of Sul-

phur; one sister, Hazel Broussard
of Sulphur, 12 grandchildren and

eight great-grandchildren.

MRS. VERNA
MILLER ROY

Funeral services for Mrs. Verna
Miller Roy, 72, of Lake Arthur,

= _

held Wednesday, Oct. 2, from
Ou Lady of the Lake Catholic

Church.Th Rev. Charles Dubuis offi-

ciated; burial was in St. Anthony&#3
Cemeter,No H died Monday, Sept. 30,

at the eras hospital
A native of Chenier Perdu she

lived in Lake Arthur for nine

years, moving there from Lowry.
Survivors are one son, Norman

Roy of Lake Arthur; two daught-

ers, Mrs. Nolan (Dorothy) Brous-

sard of Lake Arthur and Mrs.

Daniel (Janelle Roy) Touchet of

Jennings; one brother, Piere Mill-

er of Gueydan, eight grandchil-
dren and two great-

grandchildren.

CHARLES FRANCIS
SAVOY JR.

Charles Francis Savoy, Jr., 72,
died Aug. 5. He livedin Houma for

a number years. He was buried in
Houma.

Mr. Savoy was a World War IT

veteran. He was raised in Creole
and attended Creole High School.

H is survived by his wife, Elsia
Breaux Savoy; one son, Charles
Francis Savoy III; one grandson,

all of Houma; two brothers, Wal-

lace Willard Savoy of Corpus
Christi, Tex., George Allen Savoy

of Houma and three sisters, Mrs.
Joan Phillips of Port Arthur, Tex.,
Mrs. Sarah Granger of Sulphu
and Charlene Lawson of Simi Val-

ley, Calif.

ATTENTION
DEER HUNTERS

We make deer sausage
and do custom smoking

Also wrapping ° Cutting

BOUDIN KITCHEN
120 E. Napoleon 527-8350

Teesville= 7 ]
DeRidder

238-3384 463-6445

300 W. Texas, Leesville
us Hwy. 190 W., DeRidder

1-800-737-7363 -800-737-8673

Dr. Charles Hudson

Dr. Roy Varner e

Quality plus Convenience plus Economy

eSame Day Dentures By Appointment
°3 Styles to Choose From

Dr. Joseph Zaffater

e Dr. James Allain
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

REUNION
Th Bonsal and Theriot family

reunion will be Sunday, Oct. 13, at
the Grand Chenier State Park.
Each family is asked to bring a

Lassien on

sub tender
Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class

Natalie G. Lassien, daughter of
Annie M. Mayne of Cameron,
recently reptorted for duty aboard
the submarine tender USS Frank

Soe homeported in Charleston,

The 1984 graduate of South
Cameron High School, Creole,

joined the Navy in February 1987.

PFC Duhon is

graduated
Marine Pfc. Charles S. Duhon,

son of Esly J. and Kathleen E.
Price Duhon of Cameron, recently
graduated from the Petroleum

Supply Specialists Course.

During the course at Marine

Corps Administrative Detach-
ment, Fort Lee, Va., students
receive instruction on the installa-

tion,
i i and

repair of fuel handling units and

accessory equipment.
The 1990 graduate of South

Cameron High School joined the
Marine Corps in December 1990.

covered dish, drinks and chairs.
~

FESTIVAL HELD
Sunday, Sept. 29, the Alligator

Festival was held at the Grand
Chenier State Park, with a large

crowd. With the nice weather folks
danced, listened to the music, ate,
etc.

Winners of the raffle tickets
were: butcher calf, The Trophy
Place in Cameron; color T.V.,
Jonathan Dimas; Theresa Ber-
trand, white embroidered table-
cloth; $100 of gasoline, Jeff
Richard.

VISITORS
Mrs. Macilda Theriot of Grand

Chenier and Mrs. Eunice Bacciga-
lopi of Creole visited Mrs. Beulah

DeLoach in Lake Charles and Mr.
and Mrs. Brenna Benoit in Jen-
nings Saturday.

Seminar set

on banking
A-seminar for business persons

an is set for Wed

day, Oct. 9, in the Police Jury
Annex Building in Cameron
where special arrangements are

available on request for the

handicapped.
Co-spi ‘ed by the McNi

State University Small Business
Development Center, Calcasieu
Marine National Bank and Came-

ron State Bank, the seminar will
be from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Mammogram (mam-a-gram),n. 1) atest that can

detect a breast-cancer up to two years before it is felt.

2) Recommended every one to two years for women

over 40. 3) Recommended annually for women

over 50.

THE CANCER INFORMATION SERVICE

1-800-4-CANCER

The Cancer Information Servi.

The University of Texa

supported by the P

in Tenas and Louisiana ix 2 program of

Anderson Cancer Center

Cancer Institute.

“HOW TO BORROW MONEY

SMALL BUSINESSES SUCCESSFULLY”

Learn’ how to work with your

banker.

“The ABC’s of SMALL BUSINESS Borrowing”
A Seminar for

Business Persons and Consumers

Wednesday, October 9,

Police Jury Annex Building
Cameron, Louisiana

Special arrangements for the handicapped are available on request.

This seminar sponsored by:

The McNeese State University
Small Business Development Center

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Learn what types of Small Business

loans may be available for you.

Learn what to bring to your loan

interview.

Cameron State Bank
Member FDIC

FOR

1991 - 6:30-8:30 pm

Member FDIC

Ann to Thomas John Maddock,
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

MR. AND Mrs. Ernest Schmid of Lake Charles announce the

marriage of their daughter, Karen

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mad-

dock of Gismarck, North Dakota. The couple will exchange wed-

ding vews at St. Mary ’s Cathedral in Austin, Tex. Karen Annis the

granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Meaux of Oak Grove

and Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Schmid of DeQuincy.

*The ABC’s of Small Business

Borrowing Seminar” will include:
A. How to work with your

banker
B. What types of Small Busi-

ness loans may be available for

you

C. What to bring to your loan

interview.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS
Leaders Bobbie Kershaw, Terry

Kershaw and Mae Simon along
with Julie Kershaw and Suzanne
Simon, went on a camping trip
with junior and senior cadets of
Spring Branch, Houston. The girls
and leaders went canoeing, hiking

1967 seniors

to be honored

The South Cameron High
School senior class of 1966-67 will

be honored at the homecoming
game Friday, Oct. 18.

The list of the honorees is as

follows:
Elton Bonsall, Ella Louise

Booth, Alta Mae Broussard, Trudy
Champagne, Sherri Cheramie,

John Clark, Larry Conner, Linda -

Conner, Robert E. Conner, Russell

Corley, Lana Dinger, Charlotte
Duddleston, Elaine Duhon, Donna

Elam, Lurchel Fontenot, Bonnie
Frederick, Maureen Fulton, Char-

lotte Guillory, Billy Harris, Nedia
Hebert, Madeline Hopper, John

LeBlanc, Alice Martin, Maude
McWhirter, Adam Miller, Judy
Miller,

George. Morales, Charlotte

O’Connell, Patrick Pinch, Carlos

Ratcliff, Glenn Richard, Karen

Richard, Marcia Richard, Patricia
Richard, Mary Roy, John Sim-

mons, Conrad Saltzman, Carolyn
Smith, Wayne Sturlese and Way-

ne Warren.

Evangeline Morales,.

-
and had singing around the camp
fire.

BOY SCOUT NEWS
Boy Scout 78 of Hackber-

Ty recently attended a fall campo-
ree at Camp Edgewood. Eighteen
Boy Scouts and leaders, Joe
Devall, Ricky Pearson and Glen
Vincent attended.

ROSARY MONTH
October is the month dedicated

to the Rosary. It will be recited
before each Mass.

VACATION
During Father McKenney’s vac-

ation, Father Eduardo Nevares
and Father Francis FitzSimmons
will substitute.

NEW NOVELS

AT LIBRARY
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Against the wind, J. F: Freed-

man; Master Stroke, Elizabeth

Gage; Daughter of Deceit, Victoria

Holt; Bayou, Pamela Jekel.
And Soon Pll Come To Kill You,

Susan Kelly; Don’t Say A Word,
Andrew Klavan; Witching Mur-

der, Jennie Melville; Reckoning,
Sharon Penman.

Murder in Waiting, Robert
Richardson; Piranhas, Harold

Robbins; State Street, Richard

Whittingham; Beast, Peter

Benchly.

Advertise in our Yellow Pages an
you& never hear the end of it.

If you want your phon to ring all year long, then place your ad in the CAMERON Yellow

Pages No other directory reaches more potential customers. That’s because ours is the

only directory from your local phone company that’s delivered to every home and busi-

ness in the area with phon service. Around the clock, around the calendar, your mes-

sage is ready to reach customers who are ready to buy. Fact is, almost 8 out of 10 people
use the Yellow Page each month. Again and again. So if you want to get the most out

of your advertising dollars, put your ad where it does the most good. In the CAMERON

Yellow Page The ringing will be music to your ears. CALL NOW: 1-800-488-8904

ese CAMERON
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Gd

[A GTE Directories



PUBLIC MeteS
led proposals the constructio:oft eng ‘Project will be received b

ron Parish Police Jury, Came-ro Bararish,Louisi
jana until 9:00 a.m.on 4Oct 199 at e regular meeting in

‘Courthor ameron, La.
Number: 1991-01-04M tenance of yu ‘ilding.

The rules and regulations forthe St

te set for receiving
bid

Deaepe et ‘shall be acco
check or bid bond in nt

o6 othe bid and shall be made pa
Je to the Cameron Parish Police Jurnell i information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

a & inte:= ao Post Office
229, Grand nier, Louisiana70048-He) saane Plans and

specific may be inspected upon
posit of $25.00 per set which will be

refunded less $10.CO for Senetcharge upon return of plans and specifi-

Carseran Pariah Bati d
ds Ray Conner, President
RUN: Sept, 12” 19, 26, Oc 3 (SE-21)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the followi proj will be received by

th Cam ish Police Jury, Came-
Louisiana until 9:00 a-m.on4Gack igo
“ its regul mecting in

the Courthou: x, Cameron, La.
Project Numbe1991-08
Striping of Trosclair Road

rules and regulations forthe State
Licensing Board for Contractors will

apply. Proposal forms will not be issued
hours prior to the hour and

date set for receiving proposals. Every
bid submitted shall be accompanied =:certified check or bid bond in the amor

of 5% of the bid and shall be ma

able to the Cameron Parish Police pa
Full information and proposal tae

are availa at the office of Lonnie G.
Harper

&amp;

Associates, Inc Post Office
Box to Grand Cheni jisiana

70643-0229, (218) 588-25 Plans and
specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $25.00 per set which will be
refunded less $10.00 for reproduction

charge, upon return of plans and specifi-
cations within 10 days after the bi date.

Bids must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer. Official
action will be taken after the Board has

had the opportunity to review all bids.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any or all the

proposals and to waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

/s/ Ray Conner, President
RUN: Sept. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 3 (SE-22)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police 5 until 9:00

AM., Friday, October 4 1991, in the.
meetin room of the Parish Governmen
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

palo one (1) used 1980 Bookmobile.
‘ameron Parish Police Ju:poe the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
I bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY: /a/ HAYES (PETE PICOU, JR.
ADMINISTRAT! ‘OR

RUN: Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3 (SE-9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids wil Le received b

Cameron Parish Pulice Jury until 9:00
AM,, Friday, Octobe 4, 1991, in the
meetin room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for an

official journal.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

resorves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

All must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY: /s/ HAYES (PETE) PIC JR.

ADMINIS’ TOR
RUN: Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3 (SEi10)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Friday, October 4, 1991, in the
meetin room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana for mis-
cellaneous pothole repairs to various

streets and bridges throughout Cameron

arish.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on biforms which may be obtained at

jameron’ Pariah Police Jury. offic
Came Louisiana

BY:

/s/

HAYES (PETE) PIC JR
RUN: Sept. 19, 26, Oct. 3 (SEi &

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Paris Police Jury until 9:00
AM,, Friday, October 4, 1991, in the

meetin room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
purchase of culver!

ish Police Jury

Bor any/or all bids
ties.

All bids must B submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY: /s/ HAYES ET PICOU, m
RUN: Sept. 19, 26, sO 3 (SE. ab

NOTICE FOR BIDS
ing under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the
Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the Icasing of all
surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farming, on the following described lands
for t term as indicated in the descrip-
tion below:
Section 16 T12 R6 - Description: All

except 15.35 oe eee eine‘Oil Company; ore approximately
624.65 acres, 2 miles South OF Caleaai
Parish line and 5% miles East of Loui-

y
aa Description:

Located Eee a 3 miles We of

e; o

North Canal.
Section 16 Tl4 R6 - Description:

Located North of Creole ridge; 7 miles
East of Creole intersection.

Section 16 T14 R12 - Description: 7

miles West of the Southwest corner of

Chenier; excluding that portion of land
for lease as industrial site, containing
0.787 acres.

Section 16 T15 R15 - Description: cmiles East of Sabine River; approximat

l 2miles North of La. Highway 82 i
johnson Bayou.
(A description map may be seen in the

SchBoar Office duri normal work-

ing
All bids must be sealed; the envelope

marked “Bid - Section 16, Township

Ran“and may be forwarded throug
the

U.

S. Mail to

the

Cameron Parish
School Board, P. Box W, Cameron, La.
70681

.

Bidder must offer an annual rent-
al of not less than $1.00 per acre for 8

lease with a primary term tofenFu 3a,1996. Annual renewal rentals wil!
each year by July 31st, in rae e oe
tinue the lease in effect. Cash or check in
favor of th Cameron Parish School
Board for the amount of the annual rent-

al for the first year shall accompany and
be deposited with the bid, and the rental
thus deposited shall be forfeited to the
Board as liquidated di e suc-

om bidder fails to enter into written

ract in accordance with his bid with-i te 0) days after acceptance by the
Board.

Bidders are reminded that the lease
for the first year, pel have a termofless
than one year, starting October 1, 1991

and ending July 31, “199 For the next

four years the lease shall be on annual
terms of twelve months ending each July
31st. The annual rent bid shall apply

fo
for

each of the five years, even though the
term for the first year is less than twelve
months.

If farmin rights are utilized, bidder
may offer annual rental plu a fractional
part of not lessthan one-sixth (1/6) ofany
and all oe produced and saved during
the year.

The

value of the one-sixth (1/6)
share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the bidder

guarant a specificamount whi shall
added to and accompany the bid.Sho the

oi

one-sixth (1/6) value of crops
be less than the cash guarantee paid at

tielG Asie ese the Cameron Paria
ol Board shall demand such addi-

tional payment as necessary to bring the
value adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)

of crops produ and harvested on any
and all d sections and twenty-five
percent (25%) of cash market value of all

alligators harvested by lessee. Lessor
reserves the right to gather and dispose

of alligator eggs from the lease premises
without any compensation to lessee.

The surface rights and privileges

gran in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hucti farming, and

fishing an thie rights shall in n way,

pane or form interfere witl
of a mineral lease or the full peei

tie of all rights and privileg grantedin
any mineral lease.

e Cameron Parish School Board
does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress

en egre is the sole resonsibility of
jesse‘Bi will be received until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, October 14, 1991 at

which time all bids received will be

opened and considered in public session
of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Lousiana.
The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids received.
BY: /s/ one McCall,

Superintendent

RO So PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
TUN: Se 2

Oct. 3, 10 (SE-27)

NOTICE O PUBLICATIO

tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids
will be received at the office of th Caron Parish School Board in Camero
Louisiana, on or before the 14th day o

October 199 at 10:00 a.m., at which
time all bids received will be opened by
the Cameron Parish School Board for a

lease covering the oil, gas, sulphur, pot-
ash, and/or oth liquid gaseous hy
earbon min al righ| in, to, and unde
a

All of Section 16, Township 14 South,
Range 14 West, containing 640 acres,

more or less.
Bids may be forthe whole or any parti-

cularly described portions of the tract
advertised herein.

bids are to offer a CASH PAY-
MENT, one-half (1/2) of reich is to be

bonus as full and adequate consdieraton
for every right ted by the lease and

one-half (1/2) af which is to be rental for
the first year oft lea for a lease hav-
ing a primary which shall not
exceed three cee a. ifthe bid offers a

delay rental the [AL DELAY
RENTAL shall not be less than one-half

(1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any
warranty or recourse against lessor
whatsoever, either expressed or implied,

not even for return by lessor of any pay-
ments received under the lease or being
otherwise responsible to lessee. Mini-
mum royalties ehall be ae eae (1/4) of

all oil and gas produ: saved; one-
eighth (1/8) of the ois:

per long ton of

Pap produced and saved which shall
i not less than $2.00 per long ton;cantec (1/8) of the valve per ton for

all potash produced and saved, which
shall yield not less than ten cents (10) per
ton; and one-fourth (1 a of all other min-erals produced and saved.

All leases awarded ana be executed
upon terms an conditions p:

the current State Lease form with all
applicable riders appended thereto,
including but not limited to provisions as
follows: Should lessee fail to begin the
actual drilling (spuddin in) of a allen

the lease premises within one year from
the date othe lease, the lease shall ter-

minate as to both parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary
foe ects tall pay a delay rent

event be less than one-fara o dia aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover
the privilege of deferring drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upon like
payments annually, drilling operations

further desert for successiv
periods of one year each during the prim.

ary term of ase thalthree years.

provide for the beh of offset wells

where necessary to protect the Board&#3

Pag 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camero La Oct. 3, 1991

shal contain the sion A ofthe diatave ts: id of

aa and ould

eee oe eae
ge aerate eal be tn sccorda with Statewide

by Manage on Order No. 29-E.

Hoard. The lessee shall have the right to the 1 floor of the State Lands and ‘To provide t

the

commissioner

enter into pooling or unitization stare ling, 625 Nort may reclassify the reservoir by Supple
ments

wi

Tespect pdevaloume 4th Street, Baton Order and without the necessity
leased

ises subje to ay Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:0 PM, ‘Mo of a Public Hearing id such reclassi-

of the day through Friday. The public is m be warranted, based on evidence

An granted hereunder shall be d to it to the i the i

as fie Gee O bar aaG Eaten
bes oeeecnateienen o O. 44: jaton

State Mineralal hoa Ge ‘Gheck, Bet LA 70804. Comments must be Sand, Reservoir A, Deep
B received withi 1 after Cons Taig Biola beri aetate et

ers

Si ie RAINE tof th bonand be
“each bid; and no bid thus esbrunitted

anan
withdrawn or So

for a price not

than proportionate a the be bid eed
for the lease on the entire

AAMERON ee SCHOOL BOARD5
/s} Thomas McCall)

Su tendentjuperini
RUN: Sept. 26, Oct. 3, 10 (SE-26)

—__

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-
tion adopted by the of Commis-
sioners of Gravity Drainage District No.

Nine, Parish Sic Louisiana (the
“Board”) the governing authority of

Gravity Drainage District No. 9 of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the “Dis-

trict”), on August 6, 1991, NOTICE IS

HEREBY GIVEN that a special election
will be held in the District on November

16,1991, and that at said pegn there
will

be

submitted to voters

of the District qualified and entitle to

Vote at said electi under the Constitu-
tion and laws of the State of Louisiana

and the Constitutin and laws of the

United

,

a the following proposi-
tions, ton PROPOSI NO. 1

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 9

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
incur debt and issue bonds to the amount

of not to exceed Eight Hundred Thou-
sand Dollars, ($800,000.00), to run for a

period not to excee twenty (20) years
from date thereof, with interest at a rate

not exceeding twelv percent (12%) per

ee fort e purpose of constructing
-ainage works for the District,fitleewh shall bein the public, which

bonds will be genera obligations of the
District and

will

be payable fro ad val-
orem taxes to

be

levied and collected
within the limits of said District, in s

manner provided by Article VI. io 3:
of the Louisiana Constitution of 1974 ga
statuto authority supplemental

ane Bee NO. 2

avity Drain District No. 9
of thePari of Cameron, Louisiana, be

authorized to levy atax ro five (5) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all
property subject to taxation within the
District for a period of ten (10) years,

beginning with the year 1992, for the

purposes of constructing, operating and

maintaining the District&#39;s drainage sys-
tems, constituting works of public
improvement, title to which shall be in

the public?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FUTHER

GIVEN, that said special election will be
held at the polling ea set forth below,
all situated within the District, which

six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m.

f o&#39;cl ee eemn.» Scompliance wit th provisions of Secti
541 of Title 18 othe Louisiana Re

Statutes of 1950, as amen RS,

Polling Place:

1
ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

*
poLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY

RECREAT CENT HACKBER-

ENO M AsER FURTHER
N, that said special election will behel

in accordanc with the provisions of
the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18 of
the Louisiana Revised Statutes), includ-
ing Chapter 6-A thereof, and constitu-

tional and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto. Su officers appointed

to hold said election, and such substi-
tutes therefor as are selected and desig-
nated in compliance with law, will make

du returns thereof to the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish and to the Board.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioner- eneat eac precin designat above is

rge

appointed for such precinct under th
provisions of Part II ofChap 5 of Title

18Teo the Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as amended, and that the

Boa of Election cr saaia has

M Section cotain = atByle eadaie
‘iris

availab ae Hic

to meet. i
reel

nt of G NONO
Regulations on.

approved Coast Parcacae

aTWedn A t 2. 1991 atgah ner
i

in the Vill of Little
lock PM.follow memb were prese

Sidney Savoie, fap ‘Theri aeAllen
ner

dell Rutherford

Te was snoy by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded

by

Mr. Conner and carried that

of the minutes of the previ-

be a as

accepted as presented by MichaelBin CPA.
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconby Mr. Conner and carried, that the

Waterboard Superintendent is hereauthorized, empowered anplies ior th
hydrants.

by Mr. Conn secon
by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

follo invoices are approved and shall

Ge Michael Elliott, CPA - Lees-

Louisiana Dept. of Revenuetn Taxa BatRove — Rene
ngineering, ir, La.;

Savoie

ber er onieaCrea La. Jefferson

Davis Electric, Jennings, ‘ameron

ToL Ghane Caigeny, Serna Les Boo-

doin Brother&# xxo Creole, La.; Entex,
tas, Lake Charle

La.; Kajon Store, Grand Chenier,
La; Gas Applianc Company, La

Charles, a ston’s, Inc., Creole, La.;

he Pet, Grow-
ley, La; Tok Regi Lake Char-

les, La.
‘Ther being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded

Mr. ie nse and carried, the meeting
7 ae

APPROVED:
(OT,

b

WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 9

ATTEST:
/s/ SIDNEY SAVOIE, SEC.

RUN: Oct. 3 (O-2)

aS
JOHNS BAYO ‘Ta

Meeting was called to order at 6:30

p.m. on the 26th day of Sept. 1991 at

Johnson Bayou office of Gravity Drain-

age District No. 7. Roll as follows: Pre-
sent: Russell Badon, Gene Constance, W.

H. Griffith, Edward Hebert, Rogerest
Rom

: L Hebert, Rodney
Guilbeaux, George Bailey, Gray Bailey.

Meeting called to order by President
Gene Constance.

Meso to Br
Edwa Heb p

Mastet dasevic ca
pay bills by

Rogerest Romero, second by Russell

Badon, passe
Permits Appr Chevron USA, Hol-

Bea Sec. 12, T15S, R11W; Piains
= T14 F 4 John Bayou.

minutes of angi

.

Grim second by

tered be the dep of11,43and
iigez (EL 10,945&q and 11/00 VD)

ration, Inc. - S/L 2038
No 1 SDTK Well, located in Section 33,

Township 15 South, Range 3 West,
a Parish, Louisiana.Camero:

A Plat
i

is available for inthe
Offi ation in m Rouge
and Lafayetee, Louisians. 2.

All parties ving interest therein
shall take notice thereof.

oe
LO

Baton Roug La.

B oo f 181; September 25,1991

PUBLI NOTICE

Listed below are the official polling

tion Center,
2.

Precinct 1 - Polling
jace -

eerie District No. 5 Recrea-

tion Center, Crag Lake, Louisiana.
Election District 3 Precinct 2 - Polling

‘lace - Recreation District No. 5 Recrea-

tion neate Grand Lake, Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 1 - Polling

Place - Grand Chenier Fire Station,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 2 - Polling
Place

- Ameri Legi Hell, Grand

stri 4 Precinct 3 - Polling
Place - Fire Beati

in East Creole, Muri-
furia, Loiusiana

Election District 4 Precinct 4 - Polling
Place - Klondike Community Center,
Klondike, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 5 - Polling
Place - Myers Landing, Lowery,

Louisiana.
Election ae 5 Precinct 1 - Polling

Place - Cre Center,

- Polling
-

f
Cuusr Ueresi

RUN: Oct. 8(0-5)

&#39;YR WILKINSON,
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

Notice of Application for Authority to
Grant a Mineral Lease on Succession

y.PRIOTI IS GIVEN that WILLIAM V.
KING, testamentary executor, has

appli for authority to execute a miner-

ase agreement affecting decedent&#39
interest in pro] containing 160
acres, more or less, eye in The South
Half of th Southeas&#
Northw arterQuart Sc the ‘Northe Quarter of

the Northwest Quarter of Section 5,

‘Town 14 South, Range 14 West,
Camero P: uisiana, more parti-

din copy of Jea filed

petition. The decedent’s bonus
on the lease is og 000.00, and the lease
provides for $200.0 per acre annual

renta and provides for a 1/Bth royalty
interest with the estate sharing these in
ie candi ownership interest. The

i mit.issue a final per
S

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: Oct. 8 (0-7)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AUGUST 5, 1991

The Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on Mc
, August 5,

19 at th Police Jury in the
of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

AM2 The followiarmemibers wereeen ae Ray Conner, Mr. George
EeBoenf, Mr. Allen B. Nunez Mr. Ernest
Carol Trahan, Mr. Douaine Conner and

.
Kenneth R. Ducote.

T was moved by: M Ducote, seconded

“ieBocam d carried, that the

f the tainut of the
ne dispensed with and

‘Mr. Ducote, seconded

lowi items may be added to th
Agen

2 Endo Hayes’ Westland Bill

Gravity Drainage Dist. 8 & 9

&q Falc Che

Ie ean mowed bM Ducote, seconded

by that Came-

ron Telephon Ge
any is hereby

authori empo to

at estimat for theoBsil Service

It was movedby Mr Ray Conner
onded by Mr. Dou:

rie thet cones ar,

cote, Mr. LeBoeuf and Mr. Nue aia Debbi Theriot, Parish Clerk

‘Mr.
,

SECON:

by M
Dousine Conner and carried, that

the
the applicat

for

the

for the following permid th a]wit the stipulations
one ateciea ththe

respective Gravity Drainage Dist:

M ean Gonn aiustainedion tom

= Natur Gas Pipeline CompofAmerica - Grand Chenier,
T15S RSW, (removal of 285° of 12 pRi

e and restore surface to original con-

ipeline Com-
Sections 16, 17, T128,Raw 2&qu pipelin Cameron Parish,

isi

East Pecan Lake Field, Section

30,

T14
RaW, Miami Corporation Well N 1-80,

(rilling for oi/ explorati Came-

ron Parish, Louis

.
Chevron USA, Ine

-

Johnson Bayou
Section 18, T15S, R16 (drilling o eal

water injec well) Cameron Parish,
Louisi

e. Texac USA - Chalkley Field, Sec.

tion6, T12S, R6W, Sweetlake Land & Oil
Co. Well No. 1, (drillin for oil/gas explo-

ration and production Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

f. Amoco Production Company - West

and water dump line), Cameron Pari
Louisiana.

duction Company - West

R1OW, (pro;
installed), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

pybinde Oil Company - Gu Cove
Sections 13, 14, T128, Ri2W,(ariling oiV/gas wells), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
i, OXY USA, Inc. -1 T128, Raw, installatof 2 12

diameter pipeline), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

. Keystone Explorati Inc. - Klon:

,
Section 3, 113 RSW, (proposed

wg

of oil/gas well) Cameron Parish,

i Beatle Oll Company. JohnBayou, Sections 21, 22, T14S,

Moti HuRu Ba second by agreementis with Plains Resourees, Inc. Pipeli
Ca

i en mattin afte
Awar Hebe =

pa
fed right of wa o maar mire ee agree atan Petroleum Corporati -

and other miner Sweet
e. Secti 22, T123, ROW,gran and a request for

zaiasion to Onk
the Exe- * flowline and.

oon roperty of Hubert Trahan, Chad
Badon and Johnny Goodwin south of
Parish Road 536.

ion
lem. A

Gist ‘will dig hisowditch along side

&q Hebert ond Parish Maintenance

Superintendent Bud Rollins checked out

the Marie Meaux drainage problem in

Holly Beach. The will install a

culv if the land owner will purchase

ae ‘J Hebert has completed the levee

repairs on the step ditch northeast of

Holly Beach,
Mrs. Azora Marti ofMartin&#39; Trail

commissioners for each such precinct
conduct the election herein provided to

in accordance with the applicable provi-
sions of the Louisiana Ble Code.

NOTICE IS HEREB’ R
GIVEN, that the Board a meet at =regular meeting place, the Hackbe:
Recreation Center, Village of Hackbe: e
Louisiana, on Nove 20,1991, at six

(6:00) o&#39;cl a.m., and will then and
there, in open and publicsessio procto examine and canvass the returns an‘

declare the result of said special nies,
All registered voters of the district are

entitled to wus at maid special election

and voting machines will be used in the
conduct o th election.

DE GRAVITY

ATTEST:
mae NO28

‘sf ee HICKS,
SECRETAR’

RUN: Se; p Oct 810,17,7 ee 24, 31, Nov.

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Propo Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Managem Section/

Louisia Department of Natural
rces for the plan’s consistency withth ‘Loninisaa Goveel Beveaeece

ProgromVienei iret ener Comperatiat
16701 Gree Park Drive, Suite
200, Houston, Texas 77060

Location: West Cameron Block 261,
Lease OCS-G12770, Offshore, Louisiana

Description: Exploration activities
will include drilling from a ja

ing unit and transport of
and

sa Roby helico; pter and/or
an onshor na located

tn
in

sensit tive spe orhebltatea
to be affected by these activities.

Park

8just west of Pari Roa 682 Th
ard requested Board Engineer GeorgPii ia akacetan D.O.T-D. engineers

.e Charles and refer the problem to

them, requesting assistance in this
drainage situation.

Motion to adjour by Edward Hebert,

sec by Ragerss: Homers, passed.
Pace si iste Treading Ot 1,

1991 at 6:30 Pm‘s) GENE CONSTANCE,
PRESIDENT

ATTEST:
fei RODNEY GUILBEAUX,
EXEC. A

RUN: Oct. 3 (0-3)

-3-
DEEP LAKE FIELD

91-541

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and wit lar
reference to

the

provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

Public Hearing will be held in the Co

52 No du Street, Beton Rou

siana, at 9:00 a.m., on

OCTOBER 29, 1991, up the a)

tion of DYNAMIC E RATIO
‘At such hearin; mer

Conservation will Se acrortione rela-

relating to

Sand, ee ee Lak
Cameron Parita To establishrule regulations eek

single unit for the exploration for and

Eipoal of, and aoe te and aeand integrate

all

separate!
tracts, mineral leases and otherae interest within this unit.Pr To

nignate
unit operator anda

unit wel

3. To eteg ‘th any wells drilled

cutor to ee the mineral lease coement may be issued after th expiratio:
of seven (7) days from the date of vubli
tion of this notice, and opposition to the

application may b filed at any time prior
to the issuance of su ler. If no

opposition is field, the Court may grant
the authority eens at anytime
the expiration of the seven (7) days from
the

dada of publication.
ce Charles, Louisiana, September2et 1991

‘se BYRON WILKINSO!
DEPUTY CLERK OF COU

RUN: Oct. 3 (0-6)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

t

the Depart
ment of Environmen ality is prop-

Louisiana Water
ermit System (LWDPS) per-

mit to Quni Petroleum Corporation.
This if issued, will establish
effluent Himi and monitoring

discharge of certain
wastewater ea associated with the

2 o and ges e-

lopment and productio operations in
the Hog poe FielCam Parish,

Louisia T rece

= = wate in the
2: eld incl ayou,Gul of Mexi iat natural

co
-casea wat bod The limita-

achieve and main’ eoe of

designated uses
eectha swatern ot tbe

oe parati of this it,‘During the pre; io o} permit,

“ has been determ ed that these dis-

charge will have no adverse impact on

th existing uses of the receiving waters.
As with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water qu:
occur.

All designat uses of the receiving
waters are fully supporte

ity may

fimita-

ests, in writing, within e
davacri date ofthn

notice sree
ence No. WP 3’

nt ie eel Qual-

a Ha of Water Sees, Post
Box 82215, Bat Rouge, Louisia-

na 70884-2215, ATTN: Paula Sen. Tele-

phone: (604 765-0543.
All written comments submitted dur-

ing the

lation of a determination to

easesa & turnaround), Cameron

Te eee heve by Air Noaox, eacouied

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be
and the same are hereby approved with

the Sees attached by ae aesHtive Grav rainage District:
ar E. ee a ~ Grana Che-

maintenance), Cameron, Louisiana.
b. Gravity Drainage Dist. No. 3 -

Cameron, Section 31, T14S5, ROW, (resto-
ration of spoil embankment), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
c. Gravit Drainag Dist. No. Six -

Cameron, Section 6, TL5 R8W, (prop-
osed fill and structures for walkway),

Came Parish, Louisiana
vity DrainajNoes of Holly

T15S, R11W, (pro)
two backflow gates ca two a
water variable crested weirs on the two

existin 64” x 43” corrugated aluminum
27/82), Came-

rn ayFloyd BiSeecie
+ Grecle, Sectireole, Secti33 T14 Rew, (ropos maint

af exipiaicn a ealkwauie Onaet
oe Louisiana.

_f. Robert C. ee - Creole, Sec-

WW,

(propo mainte-
nance of existin cat walkway), Came-

su Basi Leuleiacie
P. D. Richard - Creole, Section 28,ni R7W (proposed extension of exist-
til walkway Cameron P:

wee D. Richard
- Creole, Section 21,

148, RSW, and Section 28, T15S, RTW,
(proposed maintenance of existi catwalkway), Cameron Parish,

i, Clarence Boudreau - Creole an
Oak Grove, Sections 26, 23 T14S, BTSection 1, T15S R7W, (propose maint

ce of existin; cattl Sea:
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
j. American Natural Resou:

Grand Chenier, Section 5, T15 R
eames Seat system
Parish, Lou:

H wanincredi Ne Dousitie Conner,
secon Mr. Nun and that

the applications forthe following permits
be and the same are hereby a)

we the stipulations set fort the
Police

8. GFS Comp - Grand Chenvarious sections, T1 R6W, T15S,
, TL5S, RAW, (seismic surve 1 line

using 15 Ib of dynam drilled a 120°),

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Cont. on next page



LEGALS

Contd. from previous page

PARI OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED BY th CossParish Police Jury in

conven on this Sth day enacts19
SECTIO The apy licatio of Christ-

ina Robicheaux, d/b/bla Herk
’s, HC 69 Box

12-A, Cameron, Louisiana FJo for a
it to sell alcoholic or intoxicati

hereby
‘pprovedn thi th dayAgp 10

VED:
/s/ RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAME IN PARISH POLICE JURY

‘sf T. HORN,
‘\CRETAR’

Tt was movib Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,tha the Front R Community Cente:

# nonprofit ation is here!

f
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, author-
ized, by Ordinance dated February 1,
1982, Section 3-461.

it —amar b Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconde: LeBoeuf carried,
that t me Bee coate a

nonprofit organizatin is hereby allowed
to sell beer between the lero 11:00
o&#39;cl A.M. on Sunday and Midnight
Sunday, September 29, 1991, by a tem-

porary one day permit issue

by

authori-
ty of the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

authorized, by Ordinance dated Febru-
ary 1, 1982, Section 3-46.1.

‘It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the ee is hereby authorized
em and directed to advertise for
the Soe of the Cameron Parish

ibrary Bookmovile.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the Treasurer is hereby authroized,

empowered and directed to advertise for
the purchase of a Ford 445 Tractor or

equivalent.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the Treasurer is hereby authorized
empowered ant ted to advertise for

the purchase of an air curtain destructor,
In response to an advertisement for

bids published in th Official Journal,
the following rere received ani

tabula for Proj NO. 1991-03-01,
sy Field Road Repairs:Contac R. E. Heid C Co C

Inc.; Base Bid: $638,669.5:
$148,533.35; Days: 180 da:ay

omy B. Talley
ase Bi $68 060. Yre 889,93; Days: 180 days.

atractor: J. W.McDoald: Base Bi,$718,42 Alt. A $155,987.50; Day:
180 day

Considering the bid of R. E. Heidt Con-
struction Company, Inc. to be the lowest

responsible bidder and upon motion of
‘Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. LeBoeufand
carried, that the said low bid is hereby
accepted, with the stipulation that the
road damage repair money must first be

solle from th oi] and ge companies
who sessed damage!

Thefollowin Plan Ch for Project
No. 9110, Cameron Parish Jail Repair in
the additional amount of Four Thousand
Five Hundred Fifteen Dollars
($4,515.00) was offered by Mr. Nunez,
seconded

by

Mr. LeBoeuf and carried
that said plan chang is hereby accepted:

PLAN

mark doors
ing) to new 35 1/4” wide x 80” “B”teb 18 gauge flush hollow metal doors.

Each door to have 1 1/2” pairs of hing
one each 4040 closer and one each pas.
sage lock set. The doors will be fitted t
the existing frames. A 3/4” square bar
will be welded to the existing frames for
stops. Grout all openin in concrete
floor. Doors are prime Owner will
paint.

It was moved by Mr. Doan ‘Conner,
seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
does hereby accept the resignation of
Karen Fontenot as a board eon of
Klon ation District No. 8.

Tt was moved b Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mi euf and carried,

that the Administrat i

‘i hereby author:
ized, empowered and directed to write a
letter thanking Karen Fontenot for serv-

ing as a board mem r of Klondike
Recreation District No.

It was moved by Mr. Dean Conner,
seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,

that Jan Thevis be and she is poxtauthorized, empowered an: id ti

serve as a boar member for Klondik
Recreation District No. Eight.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconde
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
Cameron Parish Police Jur does hereby
accept the resignation of Hele Coli

as a board member of the Cameron
ish Library.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter

thanki Helen Colligen for serving as a

board member of the Cameron Parish
Library.

Tt was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that Velma
Lowery be and she is hereb authorized,
empowered and to serve asPart eee for the Cameron Pari:

‘ThPresident ssk if therewere any
written or oral co: nts pe! iz to

the abandonm af the followinrea
Adam W. Daigle and J. Berton Daigle,
East portio of Parish Road 352, no writ-
ten or nts were receive

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf
and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF oePARISH OF CAMER&#3

BE IT RESOLVED i the Cameron
Parish Police Jur

in

regular session con-

vened on this 5t day of August, 1991,
that:

SECTION 1: The following eeepublic road right of way, the same

ofno farther pub use, necessity or con-

venience, b and the same is hereby
abandone

‘ADAM W DAIGLE, J. ayGLE, FILE a 22368 CAMERO!

PAR REC!
FesBeginning at in whi

j

is

foot Bo°e&#3 ©
a 534.00 fect N

00928 W from the Southwe corner

of the Northwest quarter of Section 31,
Township 14 South, Range 8 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence run-

ning S 89°55&#39;34 E a distance Graefeet; thence turning and running N
04°25 E a distance of 40.00 fee ime

turning a: N 89° 55&#39;3 W a
distance o367.7. tei = the turning

distance ofee said

‘AD!
day of August, 1991.

canlel SONS Sea
WEARNEST T. HORN,

«w mov by Mr. Nunez, seconded
ir. Ducate Posthe Trea-

ed fro voti

a Lake Ch So bills.
a

it ae Conner,
carrie:

lar ects date oaesday, Septem

db:
onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
Cameron Parish residents are here!

urged to write their Congressional Dele-
gation requesti a bridge over the Cal-
casieu Ship Channel.

It was movedpo Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf carried,

that the Enginee is her authoempowered and directe: assess the
Toad nee on Parish Ro 104, Talen
Landing Ro;

Tt waa mov ib Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried.

that the “Administr and Road Super-
intendent are hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to meet with the
oil companie using Parish Road 104,
Talen Road, and dees road

damages.
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
the Administrato is hereby authorized,
empowe and directed to write a letter

e Legislative Delegation and NeilWagt Tequesting the four laning of
Highway 27 from Creole to Hackett’s

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. ‘Boeuf and carried that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise for

the exterior panti of the Cameron
Parish Courthou:

it was paved iy Mr. Nunez, seconded
byMr. Ducote and carried, enthe meet-
ing shall recess until 1:00 P.

It was moved by Mr. LeBo
, sec-

onded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that
the coastal Zone Administrator is hereby

authorized, sxipom and directed to
advertise fo t job. position of Field

Invetigato’
Te on by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that th fol-

reby.

Dan aiePOL

J

JURY

AUGUST 5 199:
GENERAL FUND -001 - Tor BEGIN-

NING FUND BALANCE: $1,352,486.00
CR - Seismic Permits, ee .0 Jurors
and Witness Fees, 3,062.00; Klondike
Fire Mt. and eauima 2,782.00;

Electric Utility - streets, 4,032.0
Appr - Council on Aging, 11,700.00
Payment in lieu of taxes - 26,576.00.193 PROJECTED ENDING FUND

ALANCE - $1,352,486.00R AND eae - eae BEGIN-
G FUND B: - $570,840.00;av

ANE
AMENDED FU BALANC -

4.9
6/30/91 -

PROPO AMENDMENTS:
CR - Shell site lease, 3,600.00; Mt.
Machinery and Equipm 20,000.
Vehicles es oil, etc.), 00; Vel

cles (tires and tubes) n5000 Gravel,
Sand, Dirt, “She 17,573.00; Small Tool
and Equipment, 7,eal 00; S pe.ponae 6,000. FUND B

SIG. EXP. 81, 898.
iee PROJECTED ENDI FUND

~ $448,706.COURTHOUS ‘AN JAIL: 1/1/91
BEGINNING FUND BALANCE -

$28eoaoe Seek - PROPOSED

Gh&JaMain Bldgs 20,000.00; Engi-
neering Fees, 5820. Paints Oil &
Supplies, 305.00; Ge Ep. Pur. - Inven-
tory, 4,000.00: FUN BALANCE
DESIG. EXP. 30,125.00

12/3 PROJ ENDI FUND
sALANCE - $293,Pan NO.1 MT: 1/1/ BEGINNING

FUND BALANCE - $200,350.00; 3/31/91

AMEN FUND BALANCE
-

$19 006/30
- PROPOSED AMENDMENTS:

Maint. of Bldgs. & Grounds, 500.00;
Equipment Purch. Gene 14,085.00;

Small Equip. pur. - Inv. 1 ; FUND
BALANCE DESIG. EX Ti 718.0

12/31/91 PROJEC ENDING FUND
ALANCE $1 82,24FIRE NO. 1 MT.: 1/1/91 BEGIN-

NING FUND BALAN
- $401,958.00;

3/31/91 AMENDED FUND BALANCE -

$392,337.00
6/30/91 - PROPOSED AMENDMENTS:
Maint. Bldg/Grounds, 3,376.00; Commu-

nications Inv. 38,162.00; FUND
BALANCE DESIG. EXP. 41,538.00

ING‘12/31/91 JECTED END)
BALANCE - $350,799.00

ARISHWIDE GARBAGE - 1/1/91
BEGINNING FUND BALANCE -

$532,680.00
6/30/9

- PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
G.C. Waste Removal, 7,735.00; Hackber-
ry Waste Removal, 7,476.00; Klondike

Wi 191. Lower Waste

Removal, 1,700.0 Sweetlake Waste

Removal, 4,496.00; Big Lake Waste
Removal, 9 .00; Came: faste

Removal, 15,484.00; Creole Waste

temoval, 6,351.00; Oa Grove Waste

Removal, 8,571.00. FUND BALANCE
DESIG. EXP. 64,920.00

ee eee ENDING FUND

$467,760.00.
Tt was Raby ae Ducote, seconded

Mr. Nunez and carried, that the Tax
Collector is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to purchase an Occup
tional License Software Program in the
amount of Fifteen Hundred Dollars
($1500.00).

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Trahan and carri that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby
endorse Senate Bill 18 aad the Adm.

nistrator is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to write the Congres-

sional Delegation informing of
endorsement.

ir. Ducote, seconded
ied tha the

Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby
endorse Representative Hayes Wetland
Bill and ‘Administrator is hereauthorized, empowered and directed

write the Con,ngresni gale eon
informing of en

‘It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the Secretary is hereby authori
o wered and to write a letter

‘alco Chemical requesting more infor-San on their permit application
located on the West side of the der

Bridge and North of the Intracoastal
‘Waterway.

ie 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 3, 1991

salary increase and placing tutors und PRESIDENT Range 14 West, containing 640 acres,call phe ea Dousi Con the same salary le as teacher CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

—

more or

the Treasurer i here authorized, “4e8_Thevote is recor as follo ATTEST:
MAS M SECRETARY vide Manoa berseivedo

Sh gapce eae rete Fa ia et
AB

ABSE Hicha  GaMeRO PASE JO BOARD before the Lat day of Octo 1001, at
a O motion of Mr. Billiot, secon: RESOLUTION 10:00 a.m. at

Be

wagmov b Mr: Ducote, second irq. Nunez, the Board Sazp th fo WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Parish School Board, and that the Came-
pfs te hee seo Se eae lowing

wing poli for hiring support School Board h receiv an

ee
ron Boar

5

the
er

acne:

advertise f yr a lease gas to and bids.ga prGas spe fo dezin Supp personnel

1

select by th an gther mineral from od Tr RESOLVED, thetShall cosades eac qualttieetaces follow-Ne ees dea
88 May be established for the posit in

tract o Cameron Pari Schoo Board. is

wy armu a Tr

secon filled. In case of a vacancy ina “All ofSection 16,
TeRowSoutPee ae en eoreied that Mr. schol the pervisor shall Range 14 West, conta that is

9

to
carry out the intentsoy he suthoriz empow submit three (3) names to the Superin- more or lees, and and purposes

of

thia resolution and that= rected

to

offer eighteen thousand +o,4ont who in turn shell submat the
,

said ay
oe

was such actions ere and
are «{$18,000,00), for the prope names for consideration to the accnmpanied by a

certifi check in the ratified as iscti ofmiee te the ey are On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by amount of $300.00 le to the Came- approved the 9th day of

by Me. Dace p eiiy rage Mr. B a ‘d the ron Parish School fa required by September 190
eeeien:Administr is hereby authori en eee

,
the Cameron Parish School ‘e/ J. PRESTON RICHARD,Sonera itealetter “On motion o Mr. Billiot, seconded desiro of advertising for bidto employees and hospitals stating that ya, Seay, th Seaeeraat tsshov Scovhe tad ofian as CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARDdrug testing will be done at the hosp MT®-Seay, the Board appro a request Awhe ‘an on the job accident or work- for bids for a mineral lease on alll of Sec. OW. THEREFO BE ITRES Jai THOMAS MCCALL, SECRETARYTe o taee cannot Slaton opcirs tion 16-14-14. VED that the Cameron Pari CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

upon mato ahr arner busin an —“& motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by Picard docshereby authori a
.

8 (SE-33)M aeste an recta ep ae ae een eee enone eon on its Superintendent, Thomas McC
to

- _adjourned. Ri oe ee ee SS ee een es be Eligibility for VA-guaranteed
APPROVED:

4s! RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

eee PARISH POLICE JURY
‘TTEST:iv EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

vations to G High; BleachersRUN: Oct-3 (SE-30) at South Cameron Ha een and

_
Johnson Bayou School, Contrac-

OTICE, tors | Ce No. 2, $26,081.10.
foo tion of Mrs. Seay, seconded byae ore

$y. Billiot the Board aaproved the

NO.
EDNA SINGLETARY

STEED MURP]
Notice of Testamentary Executrix to

Mortgage Succession Property.
NOTICE IS GIVEN that the tes-

tamentary executrix of this Succession
has petitioned this Court for authority to

enter into a Collateral Mortgage in favor
of Calcasieu Marine paco Bank of

.e Charles on terms and conditions set
forth in the Pleadi filed in these pro-

ceedings. ty which will be sub-

jot te his Golaterar Mortg is
described as follows, to-wit

All of Lots 14 and 15 and ae West 90”
of Lot 16 ofthe GEORGE C.

SUBDIVISION in the fractional South
Half of Section 3 Township 14 South,

Range 9 West, Louisiana Meridi as

per plat recorded in Book “S* of Convey-
ances at Page 344, the records of Came-

arish, Louisiana together with all

buildings and improvemen situated
thereon including docks, wharfs and
related mooring facilities and all furni-

Su fixtures, equipment, air condition-
eatingRoc faciliti tools and machinery,

processing ment, water systems,
refrigeration Squinta tanks, pumps

and all other movable property used in

the running of the shrimp 7se busi-

ness of Steed’s Shrimp Com

Any legatee or creditor nwhopno
this Collateral Mortgage must file his

opposition within seven (7) days from the

date on which the publication of this

nptice ‘appe& ORDER OF THE COURTDEB B. THERIOT, CLERK
/s/ Claire Trahan,

Deputy Clerk of Court
RUN: Oct. 3 (0-8)

PROCEEDINGS

Camer Louisiana
ptember 9, 1991

The Cameron Paria School ‘Board
met in regular session on this date with
the following members pre:
Dupont - Vice-President, Bill Morris,
Karen Nunez, Daniel Billiot, and Betty &#
Seay. Absent: Preston Richard

--

President.
On mation of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr Nune the Board approved the
agen

‘On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mrs, Nunez, th Board approved th |

minutes of th regular session te2, 1 as published in the o:

JourOn motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approv the conso-
lidated budget for 1991-92.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs, Nunez, the Board accept the lo
bid of No-Fault Industries for work on

running tracks at Johnson Bayou High
and South Cameron Hig Schools in the
total amount o $71,630.00. Tabulations
are as follow

BIDDER: Asph Associates gohson Bayou High Track - $62,79
Cameron High Track - $17,800; NoFe
Industries - Johnson Bayo Hig Tra

* Cameron High track -

of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board accept bids for
fuel for ‘Sch Board owned vehicles. See

atached tabulations.
On motion of Mrs. roils seconded by

Mr. Billiot, p ee authorized the
‘Superintende: advertise for surface
Nciee tite on toe tallowwing:

Expired Leases - 16. rae Sha 10,
16-3 14 16-14-12, 16-15-6, 16-15 vRenewable Leas - 16. T3 16-14-11,
16-14-5 (will expire if annual rental not
received by 9/19/91)

in motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board authorized pay-
ment of unused sick leave to retiring
employees.

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board received a sepon th summer remediation programs.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approve the fol-
lowing new teachers: Lisa Clemen

Gifted/Talented (Itinerant); Annette
Norman, Self Contained Special Educa-

tion (Camero Elementary); and Evelyn
Ardoin, Speech Therapist IE era:Also, a resignation notice was recei

from Lisa Quesnel, Speech Thera
a retirement notice was received

3 joard ap,Michelle Boudoin Tree
as cle

at South Cameron Hi; 1‘FUE
Paes Gasoline:

4.9%; Penni’s Bayou,i m 9%; Kajon oe 10; Grand
Lake, Spee Tote, 1.19. Hack
Wri ight 1.27; Brown&

Rud |Young’ sae Ta

see ee

ore‘su r=
lade the $

Se
sonnel to

i

On byMeBie the Boar a;approved includ-
ing Federal Program tutors in the State

O motion of Mr.Billiot, seconded by

ee for payment:
nergy

tractar’s Cert. NO. 3, $50,805.00 Reno-
©

financial report for the month of August
and authorized renewal of certificates of

aaa
Mrs. Seay, the Board a:

of bills fF the month ofAugu
On motion of Mr. Nunez, seconde by

Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourne untl the
next regular session on October 14, 199

ENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ THOMAS MCCALL, SECRETARY

eee cy Ror aoe BOARD

WHER
shown that the use of drug is becoming a

significant problem in our society,

become the number one killer of Lovisia-
na youth; an

WHEREAS, pe
economic clas a o all racial and ethn-

ic backgrounds report precren the
use

serious i for the physi P
oe

emotional state of a person;
WHEREAS,

,
and mineral

g

the follow-
home loans is extended to each

veteran who served

sian Gulf War.

Sdemyitie Boar spprove the fo
sone oe oe a fet in the Per-

servation Measures, Con-

On motion of Mr. ue seconded by
payment

&lt;P. 0. Box 995, Dunuiney. La.

APPROVE
/s/ J. PRESTON RI

es indie have

roying th lives of thousands of
ericans; ant

substance abuse has

ople from every socio-

some form of

, using drugs can lead to
|

Fet Sioa eae o[averse jo. Cops Faun ence OU

Preceang tonne

, through incre public
2330

an

we can hopefully control substance
al

VED that the Cameron Parish School
Board does hereby proc

Octob 199 as*SUBSTANCE ABUSE
WARENESS MO!geen iCanoe barkbioote ‘now-

dad and support this valuable parish

day of September, 1991.

830

1275Now THEREFORE B IT RESOL-
2100

roclaim the month of Py 42

and requests
ales

208

° °

feathers re ea 2350MTAd and approved the ninth (8th)

ments made byYb eartity that the

w above

are

correct and complete

(Ber marae om very

APPROVED:
/s/ J. PRESTON RICHARD,

Patan 3826, on

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

24 Hours - A - Day,
7 Days - A - Week

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
Is Here For

You, Providing
Around

-

The - Clock

Physician Coverage

Home Health Care: 542-4064542-41 1 1 Ambulance: 542-4444



The Tarpons lost 19 to

THIS WAS SOME of the ao In the South Comer piecng can Frid night at Creole.

Tarpons lose first
(Photo by Robert Manuel)

~

quarter the Red Devils started a

am which resulted in a touch-

game to Pickering
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
dropped their first game of the
1991 season as the visiting Red
Devils of Pickering edged the Tar-

pons 19-14.
The game, which pitted the

Number 3 ranked evils

against the Number 5 ranked Tar-

pons, was hard fought and a very
even match as bo teams gave

100% and both were deserving to

win.
The South Cameron Tarpons

scored first as they intercepted a

Red Devil pass at the 25 and Todd
Conner ran it into the end zone.

Travis Pradia kicked a perfect
extra point and the Tarpons were

up 7-0.
The Red Devils moved 79 yards

to score at the close of the first

quarter. The touchdown was

scored on a two-yard run by Eric

Pickens. The Red Devils kicked

the extra point and the score was

tied at 7 at the end of quarter #1.

The Red Devils scored the next

touchdown as they moved 30 yards
to score on an 12 yard run by Eric

Pickens. The Red Devils good field

position was due to a blocked punt
by Rickey Conn. Pickering missed
the extra point and were up 13-7 at

half time.
South Cameron scored the only

touchdown of the third quarter as

they drove 62 yards with the final
7 yards coming on a quarterback
keeper by Chris McCall. Travis
Pradia split the uprights with his

kick and at the end of the third
South Cameron le

Midway through the fourth

lown on a 10 yard run by EricPicke They tried to pass for the

extra point and it failed so with

nearly 4 minutes left in the game
the Tarpons were down 19-14.

The Tarpons took the ensuing
kickoff and moved from their own

32 down to the Red Devil 35 where

a Chris McCall pass went through
the hands of the receiver into the

waiting hands of Pickering’s Jay
Wancy who intercepted at the 18.
The Red Devils then ran the clock
out to preserve the win.

e win was the 19th regular
season victory for Pickering. Their

last regular season loss was in

1989 to South Cameron.
The Tarpons will travel to Kin-

der this Friday for their last pre-
district game of 1991

STATISTICS
Sou!

VOTE #77

Martin “Ma

Trahan

Police Jury
District 4

(Paid for by Martin Trahan)

I would Appreciate Your Vote

And Support on October 19!

Tedd Conn 25 iajeccept retur
Travi Prod

Eric Picke 2 run. Donnie Ray Willis

P: Pickens 11 run. Kick
SC: Chris McCall 7 run. Fro kick.
P: Pickens 10 run. Poss falled.rtini”

DISTRICT 6-2A

w o Pc B P
Lake Arthur BOVE
South Cameron 3.03750 u 35

tot 2 2 1500 “a

Notre Dame 2 2 1500 3

15 3 i 3
St. Lovis 0 4 {000 13 127

ST WEEK’S RESULTS
eta 22, Ray

Kind 16, Lake Arthur
0

South Cameron 14; Tuerlin 28, Notre Dame

21; Vinton 13, Welsh

*4IS WEEK&#39;S SCHEDULE
lota ar Pickering; DeQuincy at St. Louis;

Tuerlings at Lake Arthu South Cameron at

Kinder; Notre Da af Parkview Baptist:
Sokdaie ot Welsh.

“They&#3 made
miles of difference

in my life!”
Lester Gil walks two miles a day on the

sidewalks of his native Eunice —a healthy
habit that in 1990 became an impossible
ordeal. Blocked arteries had reduced cir-

culation in his leg so badl that he could

barely walk a block before severe pain forced
him to stop.

He sought help from the Cardiovascular

Institute of the South, one of the nation’s
most experienced and advanced centers for

the treatment of peripheral artery disease.
“] must have been quite a challenge,’ says

the 70-year-old insurance executive. “They
had to use the balloon, the laser and that roto-

rooter gadget to get my circulation restored.”
He&# right. It’s rare that a patient will

need balloon and laser angioplasty and

atherectomy (the ‘roto-rooter gadget”) in

the same procedure. In fact, CIS was one of
the handful of cardiovascular treatment

centers in the nation proficient in all three.
But high-tech medicine isn’t what Mr. Gil

recalls most vividly about CIS.
‘Tl always remember how nice they

were — doctors, nurses, technicians — every-
body,’ he says. “And believe me, that does
make a difference.”

Ifyou would like further information or

an appointment concerning heart or circu-

lation problems, we invite

you or your doctor to call us.

Louis 0;

Cardiovascular Institute
of the South

Lake Charles
Where the medicine of tomorrow

ts being practiced today.
(318 ) 474-5092 or toll free: 1-800-732-5196

al Lake Charles Memorial Hospital
2800 Second Avenue, Suite B,
Lake Charles, LA 70601

Tarpons ranked

seventh in poll

The South Cameron Tarpons
loss to third ranked Pickering

ball poll by the Toscan Sports-
writers Association.

The Tarpons opponent this

week, Kinder, received 10 votes,
which is 123th place in the

rankings.
2A

1 Haynesville (10) 4-0 120

2 Buras 3-0 110
3 Pickering 3-0 100

4. Ouachita Chris. 3-1 83
5. University 31 74

6. Newman 40 69

7 So. Cameron 3-1 57

. Port Barre 3-1 48

Ho.1 Episcopal
Others with votes: Lo iL

Kinder 10, Kentwood 8, Ringgol
7, St. Martin’s 6, Iota 4, Sacred

Heart 4, Loranger 3

S. C. to play
at Kinder Fri.

By JOE MUELLER

It’s back on the road again this
week as the eron Tar-

pons try to rebound from their only
loss of the 1991 season.

The Tarpons will travel to Kin-
der and face the Yellow Jackets in

a game scheduled for 7 p.m.
e Tarpons, who lost a tough

game to Pickering last week 19-14,
have won three games beating
DeQuincy, Opelousas Catholic
and Vermilion Catholic prior to
the loss.

Kinder has won all four of their

PICTURED ARE the South Cameron Elementary pettywho attended the South Cameron Cheerleader camp.
Placed Superior three days, Excellent one day and won Sp to
the week. Lying down - Bithany Nunez; 1st row - Brittany McDa-

niel, Sabrinia Wolfe and Terri Lynn Conner back row - Julle Tho-

mas, Cheramaine Trahan, Valari Martarona, Erica Nunez and

Courtney Isgitt.

4th annual Gator

110 ride
The Fourth Annual Gator 110

Bike Festival is scheduled for Sun-

day, Nov. 10, beginning at 7 a.m.

at the CM Tower in Lake Charles,
The event will present six rides at

10, 25, 50, 62.5, 75 and 110 miles

throughout Calcasieu and Came-

ron parishes.
Ride leaders will be provided by

Lake City Cyclists for the shorter
routes. Rest stops with com-

plimentary drinks and snacks,
portable restroom, and sag

‘wagons (to pick you upin case you
need to end your ride) are all sche-
duled as part of the event.

Costis $15 by the early registra-
tion deadline of Oct. 18. Then,

Nov. 10
$17.50 per person up until the day
of the event.

For registration information,

call toll free 1-800-94-GATOR or

ap Calcasieu Marine’s Mark-

ting Department at

318-494-33
This year’s event is sponsored

by Lake City Cyclists, TCI of Loui-

siana, and Calcasieu Marine

V
Brows suga is white Processed

sugar with the molasses put back in.

as Bank.

contests so far in 1991, beating
Lake Arthur last week after hav-

ing scored victories over Oberlin,
Merryville and Oakdale.

The Tarpons bring a balanced
running attack into the game with

at least three backs averaging
over 40 yards per game.

The Yellow Jackets, who are

defending District SA champ-
ions, have one primary running
back in Kurt Morehead. More-
head, asenior, hasrun for over 500

yards in the four games. Morehead-
will get at least 23 carries in the
South Cameron game if it is the

same as in previous games so far
this year.

The Yellow Jackets have a rela-|
tively new coach in Lyndon!
Livingston, who is in his second,

year at Kinder, taking over for

Johnny Buck whois the only coach
Kinder ever had until he retired at

the end of the 1989 season.

The Yellow Jackets have
thrown the ball sparingly all year

but senior quarterback Shannon
Heintz is capable if necessary.

Morehead on top of his 125 yard
per game average, also is averag-
ing 12 points per game scoring.

e Tarpons should have more

depth than the Yellow Jackets as

Kinder plays only about 15

players.
The Tarpons will be tough for

Morehead to run on as they have

given up less than 400 yards on the

ground in four games. The Tar-

pons offensively have averaged
around 250 yards per game while

scoring 114 points. South Came-
ron has given up only 35 points in

four games.
The Kinder team defensively

has given up 250 yards per game
and has allowed only 26 points in

four games.
The game should be hard fought

as all of the previous meetings
between the Tarpons and Yellow
Jackets have been in the past.

@ game will be exciting, so

let’s get a good crowd to Kinder
and support the Tarpons. The last
time the two teams met was in

1986 when Kinder won a defensive
battle 8-6.

This will be South Cameron’s
final tune up for district as Oct.10,

the Tarpons start district play at

Notre Dame.
_

The Grand Lake Elementary Boosters

Will Host It’s

FIRST ANNUAL FUND RAISING ?
GUMBO & DANCE!

* Saturday, October 5, 1991 At The

Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Bldg.

e
3X

— MUSIC By —

“STILL KICKIN”
Serving Gumbo From 5 - 7 p.m. v

Dance Begins at 8:00 p.m.
The Gumbo is $2.00 per adult and $1.50 per child. (Child-

ren are welcomed for Gumbo only).

DANCE -- £5.00 Per Person

* *« BYOB x x

4th Annual
THIS WEEKEND!

TS
Ou vN sk

LAKE CHARLES Civic CENTER

Shop Booth

After Booth!

Beautiful Quilts
Victorian Florals

Southwestern Art

Contemporary Pottery

Overflowing
With Artistry!HANDMADE

GIFTS GALORE! Original Jewelry
Unique Wearable Art

Handmade Dolls

Wooden Toys |

Folk Art

Coe Cees
&a Much, Much

Saturday 10 to 6 * Sunday 11 to 5 * FREE PARKING * Over 150 National Artists
Adults $3.00 * Good for Both Days * 12 and under FREE * Info 409/866-2725

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insurance
Che ckjup
It’s a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs.

ie4999 Commo!

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Off.: (318) 477-7130
Fies.: (318) 477-7478

STATE Fanm

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent
INSURANCE

eee \e Farm is There” STATE CAINS BANCE COMPANIES
Like a Neighbor, Stat

5: BLOOMINGTON.

Bi &a b&gt bt
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Creole News

By Brenda

McEVERS BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus McEvers

announce the birth of a son, Rufus
Jasen, Aug. 15, at Humana’ Hospi-

a Lake Charles. He weighed 7
s. 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Loston McEvers of Creole, Mr. and

Mrs. Don Jones of Ragle and Jay
Benson of Florida.

Great-grandparents are Ernest
and Yvonne Richard of Grand
Chenier, Mrs. Ethel Savoie of
Lake Charles, Mamie Shoemaker

of Tyler, Tex., and Rena Benoit of

Boudreaux

Lake Charles.
The baby was baptized Aug. 25,

at Sacred Heart Church with
Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiating.
Godparents are Terry and Debbie

Rutherford.

PAYNE BABY
Mr. and Mrs. James Payne

announce the birth of a son, Blake
Jon, Aug. 19, at Humana Hospital.
He weighe 8 Ibs. 12 ozs.

Grandparents are Richard
Hebert of Creole, Lucille Hebert of
Grand Chenier and James “Pat”

Sales & Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New &a Used

Charles

_

3201 Hwy, 14

“ates, Willa, ete.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Clase to subscribers with up to

date Cameron Parish informat o Suite, Judgments, Oil &a Gas
Leases, Deeds, Leares, Cl

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.
P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

rtgages, Chattels, Births, Prob:

(318) 237-4000

by October 9. Send to:

MATERIAL CONTROL SUPERVISOR (MCS)

Zapata Haynie Corporation has an immediate open-
ing for a MSC. Successful candidate should be well ver-

sed’in purchasing methods and procedures. Sound

judgement, negotiating skills and in-depth knowledge
of warehouse operations required. Individual will

have supervisory responsibilities. Good communica-

tion skills, honesty and integrity a must. Zapata Hay-
nie offers a competitive wage and benefits package.

Letter of application and resume should be received

DANIEL CALLAIS

ZAPATA HAYNIE CORPORATION

HC 69 Box 2, Cameron, LA 70631
E.E.O.C.

‘J. B. 4-H Club

holds meeting
Officers training was held Sept.

18 for the Johnson Bayou 4-H

Marlene LeBoeuf gave a demon-
stration on how to be a good leader.

indy and Brooke gave a

demonstration on oranges. We
watched a film on Grand Chenier’s

4-H meeting. Then we broke up
into officer groups. We were told
what to do and how to perform our

officer duties.

Regina McGeen, Reporter

Payneof

Cameron.
Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Lida Miller, Mrs. Alta Hebert and
Mrs. Ruby Hebert. A great-great-

grandmother is Mrs. Amanda
Theriot.

REUNION SET
There will be a Bonsall/Theriot

reunion Sunday, Oct. 13, at the

Grand Chenier park from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. Bring covered dish, lawn
chairs and drinks. There will be a

live band. There is a $5 registra-
tion fee per adult for expenses.

MOBILE HOMES

SUPER RV Clearance Sale: New

and Used motor homes and travel
trailers now thru the end of June. Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Bounder, Ameri-

can Eagl Tioga, Limited, Cambria,
Allegro, Open Road, Caribou, Prow-

1 Avion, Carri Lite. Kite Bros.

R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, LA,
318-463-5564 Monday- 8

a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. 6/6tfc.

PR.N.
Home

biti w il
Pr (20

eens eee& holidays

aoa ay:

(800)96

This past year rea =

flew and even though
you are two,you will

always be NUMBER

ONE to me!!

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

Jody ran

Butan Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

ain c

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051_

Friday, October 18

9:00 p.m.

At The

Cameron K C Hall

7 — FEATURING —

THE GTO’s

JOIN US FOR.

*Gumbo &a Auction

ADIMISSION: °5.00 Per Person

— NO MINORS PLEASE —

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT

CAMERON PARISH SPECIAL OLYMPICS!

Until

Wweo PMP oe co
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SAND IN WITH

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Jr. Penny would
like to thank all of the people who
came to our assistance in helping

ferry people across the channel.
special thanks to Father age
McKenna the Cameron Parish Sher

s

express a very heartfelt thanks to all

s the people who helped with the
cleanup across the channel. Words

cannot describe our thanks.
Tonia Nolan

Kathy Backlund

I WANT to thank the Lord and St.
Claire for prayers answered.

RB.

WE WOULD like to thank friends,
family, and the whole community for
the many wonderful thing that were

done to hel us in our time of need.
There aren&# words to describe ho

we feel or how thankful we are for the

,
cards, donations, flowers, con-

cerns, meals, rooms, support, etc..,
but most of all your prayers for our

family. The advantag of living in a

small community really outweighs
the disadvantages. I don’t think you
realize this until you’re in a time of

need and the whole pulls
together as a family. We have De
fered a big loss, but with the support

of our friends, family, and communi-

ty we will see this through. “May God
Be With You AIll!!”

The Family of John K. Jinks,
Rhonda, Mendy and Michael

THE FAMILY of Jr. Penny wishes
to express our thanks to the many
friends and relatives for the prayers,
masses, flowers, food, money, cards,

and support in sharing the loss of our
father. Special thanks to Eugeni
McKenna and Father Sam McKay,

the C.D.A. and Hixson Funeral
Home.

Tonia Nolan
Kathy Backlund

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1984 Ford 150XL
automatic transmission. For more

info call 775-7481. 10/3-10p.

FOR SALE: ‘85 Caprice Chevrolet

stationwagon, loaded, excellent con-

dition. $2700. Will negotiate.
318-477-5772 collect. 9/26-10/3f.

REAL ESTATE

HOME FO Sale: 2400 SF hom

living area, locate Ridge Crest sub-

division. $58,000, Call 775-5929
afier 5 p.m. 10/3-31

ACADIAN HOME: Five bed-

rooms and two baths. Country kitch-

en. Zoned air. Over three acres of land

and a large barn. Grand Lake School.
$93,000. A1807 Century 21 South-

west Real Estate, ask for Beth or Jim

Newton 439-3618 or

9/25-10/3p.

HOME FOR Sale: Highl Sub-
division. 3 be ms, 2 bath brick

home on I 1/2 acres of land. 1680 sq.

478-2554.

ft. of living area. 15 X 20 covered |
patio, 25 X 6 covered front porch,’

concrete driveway, ceiling fans,
woodburning fireplace, $60,000.

775-5947, home; 538-2269, work.
9/26-10/

HOME IN Ridgecrest Subdivision,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, excellent condi-
tion, 1/2 acre lot. Priced to sell,
$46,500. Call Habco Realty at
775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. 9/Stfc.

MODERN HOME in Miller Man-
or Subdivision near S. C. Hospital. 3

m, 2 bat Approximately
2000 sq. ft. Good Condition. Cail
Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in
Cameron with plenty of shade eeWood frame home. One

1/2 bath. Priced to sale, S ,500. C
Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-
mercial property. Comer Lot in Oak
Grove. Very good location for retail
business or offices. .57 acre with

1-800-256-1488.
1

Gia.

HELP WANTED

DUPONT BUILDING now taking
appications for laborers. Apply in

person or call 775-5928. 10/3-10p.

ENVIRONMENTAL OILFIELD
service company is seeking Site Man-

Make a clean cash sweep with

THE essclassified!
a hl by Clipper Office SEPCameron, La.

FOR SALE

DINNERS TO be sold at Barge-
man Church Friday and Saturday,

Oct. 4 & 5. 10/p.

FOR SALE: Pansonic Auto Focus
Camera recorder with accessories

and carrying bag. $500, Sears tele-

scope $30, Radio control Yamaha
3-wheeler and 4-wheeler (1/8 scale).

Like new in original box $35 each.
Call 775-5933 after 5 p.m. 10/3p.

SINGER ZIGZAG, 1991 model,
like new, top stitches, buttonholes,

monograms, blind hems, open arm

for cuffs, mends, appliques, fancy
designs, $79.66 ash or payments.
For free home trial 1-800-786-7213.
10/3c.

DON’T BUY Anything... Until

you’ve checked T Cameron Pilot

Classified Section!
crowds and tired feet. To p
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box os,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

FREE

FREE $50 (or more) Earn Xtra--
Xmas Money. Free Kits. Party! Party!
Party! Christmas Around The World

wants you! Demonstrators and Hos-

tess. eee n31 or 542-4020.

10/3}

FOR RENT

RECENTLY RENOVATED three

bedroo 2 bath house on Grand Che-
nier. Central air and heat, unfurn-

ished, garage, n pets, lease. For more

information 477-0624. 9/26tfc.

GARAGE SALE

MOVING SALE!! The Jones are

moving and want to sell...small

appliances, color TV, luggage, sleep-
er sofa, clothes hamper, dishes,
plates, glasses ping pong table, some

children’s clothes, games and toys,
and lots more! Come b:

in

with us

on Saturday, Oct. 5, 100 Jones Street
in Grand Chenier, 7 a.m. until 2 p.m.
You don’t want to miss this! 10/3p.

EIGHT FAMILY Garage Sale:

Saturday, Oct. 5, 7X Square. 8 to 5.
Clothes all sizes, sheets, blanckets,

bed spreads, come and bring a friend.

10/3p.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Oct.
5,8 to 5. One mile see Che-
nier School at T- l’s home.
Three family sale Soniet for

everyone. 10/3p.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday and

Sunday, October 5 & 6 from 8 to 5 at

the home of Freddie Theriot in Grand
‘Chenier, Third street past Post Office,
second house on right also a shop

sale, auto parts. 10/3p.

NOTICES

BROKE? BUSTED? Digusted?
Decor & More is hiring 10 demon-

strators in your area. Free Training!
No Collecting! No deliveries!

Sample kit provided, Call Elista at

(318)477-2540. 9/12-10/3p.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: On insertion, 25 words or less
is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, ‘Scho St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with m
ment to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed
nesday, 10 a.m.

Generations...Top
Service and

CHEVROLET - C

FOR YOUR

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

‘Season after Season for Four

Quality, Excellent

BUBBA

OUSTAL

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

1-800-738-2215.

Fair Prices.

ADILLAC - GEO

SUPPORT

815 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

Jack Hebert‘:L

a
Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,

radio and much more

‘After $500 rebate

plus T.T.8L.

4 Captains chairs, A/C, sofa bed,
W/ stereo, cassette, tilt, cruise,

Power windows & locks & much more!

Cab Clu
AG, Tilt, Cruise and more!

$12,997
Anse $500 feG ph T.TL.

‘$10,997
©

e

Stk #

=
1

i

Ass Extended Safari Van
——

T-274-1

4991 G Full Size Extended
lub CPE

s

P Gonac
GMC Truck,

Your Explorer ang”
uto Form Dealer

991 Fully Customized

‘1 1997o
Rena Plus Tra

1990-High Top Full Size
3/4 a Customized van

ager for Cameron Base.

must have knowledge of liquid and

solid bulk transfer Office an man-
LET us s

$AVE
YOU MONEY!!

Raised roof. 350 engine, color TY,

stereo ‘casscoors & locks, much mo!

$19,997
Tra

‘Ane! &qu Beate

Highway 90
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PICTURED IS the 9-10 year old girls All-Star Baseball Team

They won first In the Lafayette tournament

and were rained out at the state tournament In Baton Rouge.
Kneeling, left to right, Casey Guthrie, Nikki Duhon, Wendy Brous-

sard, Brittany McDaniel and Sarah Nunez. Second row, Casey
Nunez, Tressa Crochet, Lacey Baccigalop!, Bronwen LaLande,
Telisha ras Tiffany Boudreaux, Coach Kathy Guthrie. Back

row, Coach Arleen Nunez, Debra McDaniel, Nancy Desonier and

Brand McDaniel. Not pictured are Terry Lyn Conner and Coach

Vickle Roberts.

\

BOBBY MHIRE, a member of a Grand Chenler Jr. 4-H Club, is
shown receiving a check from Barrett Courville. This check Is

Bobby’s winnings from the National Horse Show. He placed intie

down calf roping.

HACKBERRY JR. 4-H members worked in the 4-H booth,
above, during the Marshland Festival. They are: Jamie Brown,
Trisha and Lancey Silver, Heather Spicer, Lacye Nolan, Ashley

and Tessa Seay, Maranda Daigle, Cheri Gray, Claude and Matt
Devall, Cody Fenetz, Brice Tanner, Cassy Broussard, Daniele
Delcambr and Jessica Hantz.

THE 19 Beach Clean-Up was held Saturday, Sept. 21. Mem-
bers from the Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club met at Rutherford Bea to

toe Standing from left are, Stepha Arceneaux ey Cox,
neel-Stacle A and Dine Heather Taylor and Mindy &qu

The letters o stand for
& a number used by

chemists to indicate the concen-

faue of hydrogen ions ina solu-
tion.

THE CAMERO JAYCE recently participated in the Beach

Sweep. They are shown on Martin Beach.

MY DEAR FRIENDS.
| wish to thank all of you for your vote of

confidence in returning me to office for

another term as your Sheriff without any
opposition.

have done my best to serve the people of
Cameron Parish and to fairly enforce the laws.
Your support and cooperation over the years
have made my job easier and for this | extend

to you my sincere gratitude.
| also wish to thank all of my deputies and

employees of the Sheriff&#39;s Department for

their devotion to duty. The fact that | had no

opposition is also a vote of confidence in your
services to the parish.

THE ROD ARDOIN Family,
missionaries to Mexico, will be

at the Cameron Tabernacle

Sunday, Oct. 6, at 9:45 a.m.

preaching the service.

Homemakers

have meeting
The Grand Chenier Extension
Homemakers Club held their

monthly meeting Sept. 24. Mamie
Richard, Allie Mae Theriot and

Lou Richard were hostesses.
Club members heard a talk on

conserving energy by Sharon Lan-

gry of IMCAL.
The next meeting will be held

Oct. 22, in the home of Phyllis
Swuire. Bring Bis and orange

gifts for secret
The door prize aid ‘won by Janet

Mhire, donated by Allie Mae

God Bless You All

JAMES R. “SONO” SAVOIE

Sheriff, Cameron Parish

Bake sale set

The Cameron Council on Aging
and the Cameron Community
Action Agency will hold a bake

sale Friday beginning at 8:30 in
front of the DeLauney Health
Mart Drug Store.

(Pald for by Sheriff James R. Savoie)
A horse&#39 easy gallop is called a canter from the ga believed to have been used b pilgrims to Canterbury

Cathedral.

PLEASE REMEMBER!!

Absentee Voting begins Monday,
October 7 and ends Saturday, October

12 at noon. A special reminder to the 7

and 7 workers that are offshore now.

Most of you will be offshore on Elec-

tion Day, the 19th of October, and will

have only 2 or 3 days of the Absentee
Week to vote. Please make an extra

effort to vote and PLEASE VOTE

FOR.
. .

:

eAdministrative Experience
eEducation

eReliability
eDedication

eCompletely Independent
PLEASE VOTE AND ELECT

&qu
ROBERT V.

LANDRY
_Clerk of Court

Vote for a PROFESSIONAL to

manage your public records and

public funds.

(Paid for by Robert V. Landry)

REE
|
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Come Meet And Discuss

Political Issues With...

Randy,Roach
REPRESENTATIVE (DISTRICT 36

A Reception Will Be Held At Each Of The Following Locations:

— Serving Johnson Bayou &a Holly Beach Areas —

e Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose Bldg. - Tues., Oct. 8 at 5:00 p.m.

— Serving The Hackberry Area —

e Hackberry Multi-Purpose Bldg. - Tues., Oct. 8 - 7:30 p.m.

— Serving Creole, Grand Chenier &a Cameron Areas —

New Rec. Plex-Gym Front Ridge (south of y at Daigle’s Corner) - Wed., Oct. 9 - 7 p.m.

— Serving Grand Lake, Big Lake &a Sweetlake Areas

e Grand Lake-Sweetlake Multi-Purpose Bldg. - Thurs., Oct. 10 - 7 p.m.

e KLONDIKE-LOWERY AREAS TO BE ANNOUNCED BY LETTER FORM

— Lake Charles Area —

Chalkley Rm., Burton Coliseum - Wed., Oct. 16 - 7 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED emer.
PLEASE COME!!

. (318) 476-8595Mrs. Harry (Myrna)
1-800-737-2474Conner, Legislative pesent

+ (318) 542-4443

ger &am-—

a

a
F
b
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SAND IS alread: bullding up behind the rock breakwaters that have been placed along the
shore between Holly Beach and Constance beach to stop erosion. More of these structures will

be placed next year when sultable weather arrives.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Picard to seek funds

for local bridge study
By JERRY WISE

_

Senator Cecil J. Picard of Maur-
ice, who will become Cameron par-
ish’ senator Jan. 1, spoke to the
police jury Monday and offered his

assistance with parish problems.
_

Cameron parish was formerly
in the district of the late Senator
Jack Doland, but with reappor-

tionment the parish is now in a

new district served by Senator
Picard who was unopposed for re-

election.
He noted that Cameron parish

was really “coming home” since
the parish was carved out of Ver-

milion parish years ago. He noted
that Vermilion, he also serves, isa
coastal parish with problems simi-

lar to Cameron.
Senator Picard said he is

already planning to do something
about a prime need of Cameron
parish, a bridge over the ship

channel at Cameron. He said he

has discussed the matter with

Rep. Randy Roach and that they
will ask the next Legislature to

put funds in the capitol outlay bill

for bridge planning.
Juror Kenneth Ducote asked

Picard to try to get the highway
department to trade the East

Creole road to the parish for the

Trosclair (Front Ridge) road,
which is a parish road.

Ducote also asked that Picard

aid in getting the highway
between Kelso Bayou and the

Ellender bridge overlayed.
Douaine Conner asked that

State Hwy. 717 in the Klondike

area be included in a recondition-
in, ject.SConne suggested that the

state highway department look

into taking the toll offof the Came-

ron ferries since a gasoline tax has

been approved.

Reward offered “The Cameron Parish
This month Cameron Crime

Stoppers are offering up to $1,000
:ash reward for information lead
ng to the arrest and prosecution of

any person or persons responsible
for thefts and burglaries in the

Parish.
Q

In August, the Cameron Parish
Sheriffs Department received

complaints of three burglaries.
On Aug. 8, someone stole sever-

al items out of a shed at the Marsh

Club in Johnson Bayou. Among
these items were a chest type
freezer, shotgun shells, ice chests,
tables and chairs, valued at over

$1,200.
On Aug. 23, someone burglar-

ized the Reliable Rig #2 in Black
Lake belonging to joco Produc-
tion. A band saw, T.V., microwave
and a tool box, valued at over

$1,200 were stolen from a shack.
On Aug. 30, someone entered a

vehicle parked at a home in the
Phillip 66 subdivision and stole
over $4 in cash and checks that
were in a bank bag. There have

been several burglaries in this

Area roads

are closed
The state Department of Trans-

portation and Development has
announced that two Calcasieu

Parish roads will be closed for var-

ying periods because of repairs.
State Highway 384 (Big Lake

Road), between Lake Street and
the Black Bayou Ferry, will be
closed to through traffic for
approximately two months begin-

ning at 7 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 10.
The road is being closed to allow

construction of a 3-span bridge at

Bayou Guy. Traffic may detour via
State Highway 285 (Gulf

Highway).
Motorists are also advised that

Big Lake Road will be closed for
two days, Oct. 12-13, for renova-

tion of the railroad crossing at the
LNG plant.

neighborhood in the past year.
If you have information regard-

ing any of the above burglaries,
call Crime Stoppers at 775-7867.
You do not have to give your name,

a code number will be assigned.

Agency tells
activities

The Cameron Community
Action Agency announces the end

of the 1991 fiscal year with the fol-
lowing services given to persons in

Cameron Parish:
Commodities - food items given

out quarterly to persons who qual-
ify by income - 3,905.

LINKAP/FEMA - assistance
with utility bill payments to those
who qualify by income - 433.

Transportation service to medi-
cal appointments, drug stores,

grocery stores, etc. in the parish

e once a week to Lake Charles -

BSC

Education - informing persons
of services available to them in
their time of need, educating as to

their options for living - 810.
Weatherization - home repairs

to those persons who qualify,
necessary repairs, not beautifica-

tin of the homes - 24.
Medical bill assistance - assis-

tance with payment on medical
bills to those persons who qualify,
limited amount, one time assis-
tance - 77,

Community food and nutrition -

food vouchers given to individuals
who qualify to purchase necessary
food items - 92.

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is a private, non- -

profit agency established for
assisting those who are needy,
regardless of age, race, color, or

religion. The agency is housed in
the Cameron Senior Center andis

open from 7:30 to 4:30, Monday
through Friday. If you need any
services or information call
775-5145,

New phone system
Ribbon cutting ceremonies were

held in the Cameron Recreation ©

Center last week announcing the

new cellular telephone and paging
service for the area by Mercury
Cellular and Cameron Telephone
Company.

After a luncheon for those

attending, y

ting ceremony were:

Brent Nunez, Cameron Parish

Police Juror; Bill Henning, chair-

man of the Board of Cameron Tele-

phone Co.; John Henning, presi-
dent of Mercury Cellular; Renee

LaLande, Miss Cameron Parish;
Connie Cure, Louisiana Fur

Queen; Dinah Nunez, president of
Cc Cc ber of C

rep:
tives discussed the new cellular
service and the public was able to

make free cellular calls.
Door prizes were awarded.
Participating in the ribbon cut-

PARTICIPATING IN the ribbon cutting ceremo

and Pag’ng service in Cameron parish were the al

and John Henning, company officials; Renee LaLande,

;
Robert Piper, Raymond Hennigan, telephone officials; and Dan Dupont, school

;

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

ce;
Robert Piper, general manager of

Mercury Cellular; Raymond Hen-

nigan, general manager of Came-

ron Telephone; and Dan Dupont,
school board member.

Cameron,

La, 70631

Oct 10, 1991

Russell Badon

Badon seeks

juror post
Russell Badon, 35, has

announced that he will be a candi-
date for police jury, District 1, in
the Oct. 19 election.

A

lifelong resident of the area,
he is married to the former

Claudette Roy and they have three
children.

He is a fisherman, shrimper,
hunter and outdoorsman. He is

vice president of the drainage
board, elementary school wres-

tling coach volunteer, Boy Scout
volunteer and a volunteer with

youth activities of Church of

Assumption Catholic Church. He
is a member of the Knights of

Columbus.

Sabine meeting
The newly formed Sabine Task

Forces of Louisiana and Texas will
hold four public meetings this
month to discuss reservoir and

flooding concerns.

The meeting for this area will be
held at 1:30 p.m., Thursday, Oct,

10 at the DeRidder Civic Center in
DeRidder.

Offices closed
All governmental offices in the

Cameron Courthouse will be
closed Monday, Oct. 14, in obser-

vance of Columbus day.

Hular

e: Brent Nunez, police jurcr; Billi Henning
Miss Cameron Parish; Connie Cure, La.
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Three to plead
guilty to fraud

of local people
Attorney General William

Guste announced that three
defendants in the ALIC cae have

pleaded guilty to charges of theft
and securities violations.

The three - Michael LeBlanc,
James Callicot and T. A. Robinson

- pleaded guilty this morning in

state court in Coushatta. The
pleas came in connection with sec-

urities fraud in the fALIC case.

The pleas in Coushatta repre-
sent cases-in Red River, Caddo,
Jackson, E. Carroll, Tensas,
Natchitoches, DeSoto and Sabine

parishes, Guste said.
The attorney general said each

defendant received 10 years at
hard labor, with five years to be
served and five years on active

probation.
In addition, Guste said, U. S.

District Judge ‘Tom Stagg in

Shreveport has ordered the defen-
dants to return all money they
received from the sale of ALIC sec-

urities, in an effort to reimburse
ripped-off investors.

“It was a team effort, with
Executive Assistant Attorney

General Winston Riddick, Assis-
tant Attorneys General Marvin

Montgomery and Dee Taylor
cooperating with D. A.’s across the
state,” the attorney general said.

Guste said the three defendants
are expected to enter similar pleas

on Thursday in: Cameron, Iberia,
Terrebonne, Evangeline, St.

Landry, St. Martin, St. Mary and

&qu ‘67 & &q

St. John the Baptist parishes. On

Friday, the

expected to enter pleas in St. Tan-

namy, Washington, Jefferson,
Livingston, St. Helena and Tangi-

pahoa parishes.
“District Attorneys Paul J. Car-

mouche, Walter E. May, Jr.,
James D. Caldwell, Mike Henry,
Don R, Burkett, Bernard E. Boud-

reaux, Jerry G. Jones, J. William

Pucheu, Morgan Godeau, John M.

Crum, Jr., Walter Reed, John
Mamolulides and Duncan

_

8S

Kemp, III charged these defen-
dants in each of their parishes and

cooordinated this plea agreement
with our office,” Guste said.

The attorney general said the D.
A.’s agreed to accept the same plea
in each jurisdiction in the i

of judicial economy since the three
men were not “major players” in

the ALIC investigation.
__

“The district attorneys, as well

as the attorney general’s office, are
most interested in bringing to jus-
tice Glen McCart, the alleged

mastermind behind the ALIC

scheme to sell bogus ‘certificates of

debenture’ or ‘PCDs’ by means of

false and misleading statements,”
Guste said.

The attorney general urged
anyone who has information on

McCart’s whereabouts to contact

his office at (504) 342-7552 or the

Cont. on Pg. 2

classes

to be honored at SCHS
South Cameron High School

will honor the graduating classes
of 1942, 1967 and 1982 Oct. 18,
prior to the Homecoming football
game. The reception is set for 5:30

p.m. and everyone who graduated
in these classes is invited to attend
with their families.

The class of 1967 was listed last
week. Listed below are the names

of the persons who graduated in
the classes of 1942 and 1982:

1942: Thomas Broussard, Pau-

line Canik, Thomas Doland,
Claude Fawvor, Dorothy Louge,
Norman McCall, Audrey Mhire,
Aline Miller, Eugene Miller, Gil-

ford Miller, Dora Mae Nunez,
Martin Richard, Eddy Lois Stew-

art, G. C. Sweeney, Ida Swire, Leo-

na Therot.
1982: Eric Abbot, Kimberly

Aplin, Stevie Barnett, Orelia

Benoit, Kim Boudoin, Charles
Brown, Angela Charpentier, Paul

Clark, Belva Conner, Dana Con-

ner, David Conner, Duncan Crain,
Roderick Dahlen.

Christianna Dimas, Lelia Jann

Dinger, Robert Doxey, Denine

Doxey, John Alan ion, Lena

Duhon, Raymond Duhon, Shan-

non Dupont, Tina Dere Daniel
Dyson, Glen Dupre, Tammy Faul,

Theodore Gordon, Belinda Hebert.
Calvin Hebert, Tina Hebert,

Holly. Hendrix, Erica January,
Gregory January, Terrence Janu-

ary, Tony Johnson, Lola Jones,
Kevin Jouett, Rebecca Kiffe, Recia

LaBove, John Landry, Monica

LaSalle, Dedria LeBlanc.
John LeBlanc, Charles Lute,

Timothy McCall, Paula McPher-

son, Kelly Madden, Jamie Meaux,
Dennis Mhire, Mike Morris, Crys-

tal Mudd, Stacy Mudd, Guy Mur-

phy, Reginald Murphy, Brenda

Myers, Lea Ann Newman, Rebec-
ca Nunez, Kelly Nunez, Ken
Nunez, Kenton Ortego, Faith

icou.

Charles Primeaux, Regina
Quinn, Jay Rambo, Monica Reyes,
Denise Richard, Freddie Richard,

Reggie Richard, Karen Savoie,
Candace Sedlock.

LeAnn Stewart, John Sturlese,
Monique Taber, Tony Theriot,
Scott Trahan, Charles Vincent,
David Vincent, Patricia Vincent,
Margaret P. Wolfe, Natalie Wynn,

Troy Fountain.

Greenwing day

set on Sunday
Billy Delaney, chairman of the

Cameron Parish Ducks Unlimited

chapter, announced that the club
i sponsor Greenwing Day,
Sunday, Oct. 13, from1 to3 p.m. at
the Jean LaFitte Shooting Center,
south of Lake Charles.

The cost is $5 and is co-

sponsored by the Lake Charles
Ducks Unlimited Chapter.

There will be hunting and gun
safety, duck identification, skeet
and trap demonstrations, retriev-
er demonstrations, and a drawing
for prizes.

efendants are”

George LeBouef asked Picard to

try to get the highway department
to mow some of the parish high-
ways instead of spraying them
which has bee killing the flowers

and trees along the highways.
Picard also reported on the Hol-

ly Beach- Beach break-
water project stating that 35 of the
planned 55 breakwaters have
been completed with the rest to be
built next spring.

The senator read offa list of ero-

sion control projects that are

under construction or are planned
for Cameron parish under the
coastal erosion program. H said

he was very excited about the pro-
jects as he believed they would

make a lot of difference.
He said that while similar work

is being done in Plaquemines par-
ish, it may be to late to save that
parish. In 30 or 40 years there
might not be a Plaquemines par-
ish left, he stated.

IN OTHER BUSINESS, the
jury authorized the placing of ads
in the Cameron Pilot and the

American Press to thank themany
volunteers and companies who
participated in the recent beach

cleanup.
At the suggestion of Ron Mar-

cantel, district conservationist,
Soil Conservation Service, the
jury passed a motion that a Grand

Lake-White Lake study be made
by the SCS and other agencies to

determine what are the problems
of the area.

The jury also agreed to join a

5-parish rural conservation and
development council to study con-

servation problems.
The jury adopted resolutions

honoring two persons who died
recently. Mrs. Ella May Precht
served for many years on the
Cameron Parish Library Board

and Francis Ezernack was th dis-
trict conservation for the parish
with the Soil Conservation Service
for many years.

The jury named the Cameron
Pilot as its official journal for the

coming year.
oy

Abid of $500 for the old bookmo-
bile was rejected and it was

approved to readvertise for bids
with a minimum bid of $1750
being required.

A bid of $32,601 from Perry
LaPoint was accepted for painting

of the courthouse.
Bids on the sale of $125,000

worth of bonds for Fire Protection
Dist. 16 in the Klondike area were

opened with Ladd Dinkens being
the successful bidder with a bid of

6.7780238 percent.
ie abandonment of Parish

Road 565 (Elvin Trahan) was

approved by the jury.
Thejury approved the calling of

an election for a tax renewal for
e

it Ab District
on Jan. 18, 1992 was approved.

At the request of local banks,
the jury approved the day after
Thanksgiving as an official holi-

day for parish banks.
Benny Bourg was named to the

Cameron Water and Sewer Dis-
trict board to replace Floyd Saltz-
man who has moved from the
district.

At the suggestion of Brent
Nunez, the jury gave its endorse-
ment to Constitutional Amend-
ment No. 1 which would require

the state to furnish the funds for
any new expenses mandated on

local bodies by legislative action.

Festival set

at G. Lake

The annual fall festival at
Grand Lake High School will

begin at 10 a.m. Saturday, Oct.12,
with the unveiling of the new

Fighting Hornet mascot.
Events scheduled include bingo,

turkey shoot, pony rides, haunted
ouse, casting competition,
basketball/football throws, pet

show, dance classes, cake walk,
and a giant garage sale.

For children there will be a ring
toss, face painting, coin toss, duck
pond and g fish. Foods offered
with inclu hamburgers, fries
and funnel cakes. The PTA will
sell special festival T-shirts.

ABSENTEE

VOTING IN

PROGRESS

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cameron
Parish registrar of voters
announced that absentee votin in

person starts Oct. 7, and ends O
12, at 12 noon.

To vote absentee b mail a per-
son must request a ballot and state
why they need to vote by mail.
When the ballot is received the

voter must follow the directions

aera, fon pant Must be
receiv mail at the Regi
office by Oct 18.

oe



THESE CAMERON Elementary 4-H members helped out at

Rutherford Beach during the Beach Clean-up 91. Back row: Tony

Conner, Paula Felice, Amy Racca, Brandi McDaniel, Cherie

McDaniel. Front row: Alyssa Sellers, Lisa Lecompte, Jody

Burgin. 2

LIFE GIVING TABERNACLE
Downtown Cameron

(Next to the Washateria)

— COME WORSHIP WITH US —

Sunday - 10 a.m. & Wednesday - 7 p-m.

Pastors, Robert &a Doris Moore

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insurarice
Checkp

_

it&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs.

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Ott: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

STATE Fane

Like a good neighbor. State Farm 1s there

State Farm Insurance Com
Heme Offices Bloomingtor insurance

66!

bim to stop.

D oo

miles of
eo si oe 99
in my life!

Lester Gil walks two miles a da on the

sidewalks of his native Eunice —a healthy
habit that in 1990 became an impossible
ordeal. Blocked arteries had reduced cir-

culation in his legs so badly that he could

barely walk a block before severe pain forced

ES Pr e
OVER 40 Cameron Parish 4-H club officers attended a offic-

ers training meeting held Sept. 18 In Cameron. (Kristi Dupule,
reporter).

REMEMBER?

Better roads

(Abbeville Meridional,

The little child of Simeon Benoit

is very low with erysipelas. He has

very little chance for recovery.

We have had a week of fine

weather and the rice fields are get-

ting in something like a workable

condition.
Earl Bradan and family

returned home today after a two

weeks stay in Lake Arthur on

account of sickness.

There seems to be considerable
misunderstanding about the new

game laws. Quite an amount of

game was seized at Lake Arthur

Tast week on account of previous
shooting.

The steamer Gertrude passed
down the river today on her trip to

New Orleans to tow the dig dredge
to begin work on the Intracoastal
south of this point.

There has been a considerable
loss of calves among the rang

cattle and no cause can

discovered.
Prof. Murray left for Cameron

Saturday to attend the school

board and police jury meetings.

e

e

(Cameron Pilot,
Oct. 10, 1958)

RESCUE SERVICE
The Cameron Parish Civil

Defense rescue service held a

meeting Thursday, Oct. 2 in

Cameron, for the purpose of orga-

nizing and planning the rescue

program on a community and par-
ishwide basis.

&quot;Ea communityleader agreed
that at least one rescue team con-

sisting of 10 to15 men is necessary

ve made
ference

He sought help from the Cardiovascular

Institute of the South, one of the nation’s

most experienced and advanced centers. for
the treatment of peripheral artery disease.

“7 must have been quite a challenge,’ says

the 70-year-old insurance executive. ‘They
had to use the balloon, the laser and that roto-

rooter gadget to get my circulation restored.”

He’s right. It’s rare that a patient will

need balloon and laser angioplasty and

atherectomy (the ‘roto-rooter gadget”) in

the same procedure. In fact, CIS was one of
the handful of cardiovascular treatment

centers in the nation proficient in all three.

But high-tech medicine isn&# what Mr. Gil

recalls most vividly about CIS.

‘Tl always remember how nice they
were — doctors, nurses, technicians — every-

body,’ he says. ‘And believe me, that does

make a difference.’
If you would like further information or

an appointment concerning heart or circu-

lation problems, we invite

you or your doctor to call us.

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South

Lake Charles
Where the medicine of tomorrow

is being practiced today.

(318) 474-5092 or toll free: 1-800-732-5196
at Lake Charles Memorial Hopital
2800 Second Avenue, Suite B.

Lake Charles, LA 70601

By Keith Hambrick

sought
to operate efficiently. Other prob-
Jems such as recruiting the needed

pesonnel, obtaining necessary

equipment, and organizing 2

training program were discussed.
The following community

rescue leaders were present: C. A

Riggs and William Cormier of

Hackberry; J. W. Broussard, Lyle
Crain, and Donald Richard, Grand

Chenier and John Theriot and

Thomas Savoie, Creole, and

Ernest Tabor of Cameron. Repre-
senting the parish staff were the

director of parish rescue service,

Larry Dyson and assistant parish
civil defense director, W. R. Smith.

BIG LAKE RESIDENTS
WANT BETTER ROAD

The residents of Big Lake want

something done about their road

and bridge situation.
So stated a 10-man Big Lake

delegation which appeared before

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Monday bearing petitions signed

by almost all of the residents of ‘the

area.

The group asked that the jury
assist them in getting the state

highway department to: (1) erect a

pontoon-type bridge, similar to the

one at Gibbstown, across the

Intracoastal Canal to replace the

present Sweetlake Ferry, and (2)
to raise the highway through Big
Lake by at lease two fee to elimi-

local FBI.

traightening it out and blacktop-

ping it, but had been unable to sec-

ure the necessary rights-of-way.
‘The police jury adopted a resol-

ution urging that the requested
work be done and fired it off to the

state highway department.
Members of the Big Lake dele-

gation were Ernest Devall, Jim-

mie Devall, Walter LeBleu, Clar-

ence Guidry,
m

Edward Ogea,
Johnny Manning and Henry Free.

Rev. Rene Saltzman,
Ernest Jones,

Cont. from Pg. 1

McCart is wanted for defraud-|

ing the citizens of Louisiana of $20

million. The scheme targeted old-

er, retired people who pulled their
Jife savings out of financial institu-

tions and invested in the bogus
ALIC “Certificates of Debenture

or Deposit,” Guste said.

The attorney general also said

the money was used by McCart to

pay off bad investments made by
him in two insurance companies -

ILIC and ALIC - which are owned -

b ALIC. The money also was
.

allegedly used by McCart to sup- |

port his lavish lifestyle. Both TLIC

and have been placed in

liquidation.
X hope the liquidation of ILIC

and ALIC will be completed by the

end of this year so that whatever

funds are available can be distri-

buted to the victims,” Guste said.

McCart, who posted bond in sev-

eral Louisiana jurisdictions, has

fled after more charges were filed

against him. The proceeds of those

bonds may result in victims receiv-

Street, C: vt

Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-899!

Examples :

Ages 0-18 $15.80

|

35-39

19-29 $31.70 40-44

30-34 $42.70 45-49

CAL

nate the frequent f

A spokesman for the group,
Ernest Devall, pointed out that

Big Lake residents have to cross

either the Sweetlake or the Black

Bayou ferries to get out ofthe area.

He said that this was both incon-

venient and in some cases,

dangerous.
In the case of a hurricane

threat, the ferries delay evacua-

tion, also school buses have to

cross the Intracoastal twice a day,
which could prove dangerous

shoulda ferry cable break or a boat

hit the ferry-
State Rep. Alvin Dyson, who

was present at the jury meeting,
advised the Big Lake delegation
that the highway department had

made a survey of the road three

I
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Hackberry PTA

to meet Thurs.

at the school

The Hackberry High PTA will

hold their first meeting Thursday,
Oct. 10, at 7 p.m. in the school

auditorium. Jana Bowers, Calca-

sieu District President, will be

present to assist in the organiza-
tion of the chapter.

Bylaws will be adopted, mem-

bers will enroll, officers elected

and new business will be con-

\ ducted as needed.
‘Membership dues are tentative-

ly set for $2.25 per member, which

will be collected at this meeting.

ee

ing some payment, the attorney

general said.

The Old Faithful geyser in

Yellowstone National Park spews

forth more than 33 million gallons
of water each day.

The brilliant colors of fireworks

come from bright-burning metallic

-salts. s

class
p

$49.60 50-54 $66.30
$55.30 55-59 $72.40

$60.70 60-64 $102.10

3492 TODAY!

1-800-737-8673

Dr. James Allain

ears ago with i
i of

Es

Dr. Roy Varner e Dr. Joseph Zaffater

=

ALL PROCEEDS WILL

CAMERON PARISH SPECIAL OLYMPICS!

7 Friday, October 18

9 9:00 p.m. Until a

At The

Cameron K C Hall

— FEATURING —

THE GTO’s

JOIN US FOR...

*xGumbo &a Auction

ADMISSION: $5.00 Per Person
a

— NO MINORS PLEASE—

Wo



Tarpons start

district

‘The South Cameron Tarpons
will take a 4-1 record into district

play as they move into District

this year after playing in

Class A last season.

The Tarpons start play Thurs-

day night, Oct. 11, as they travel to

Crowley to face the Notre Dame

joneers.

_

‘The Pioneers bring a 3-2 record
into the game. Notre Dame has

suffered losses to DeQuincy and

Teurlings.
_The Pioneers have shown defi-

nite improvement over the last

couple of seasons and should be a

factor in the district race.

They have two strong backs in

quarterback Stacy Guillory, who

runs the option very well. He has

rushed for over 75 yards per game

and also can throw the ball adequ-
ately. The other runner in the

Pioneer attack is Chad Morrow

who also has over 75 yards rushing

per contest so far.

The Pioneers have had trouble

defensively as they have given up

225 yards per game while allowing
70 points.

The Pioneer wins have come

over Vermilion Catholic by a score

of 16-0, a team which South Came-

ron beat 41-6; Parkview Baptist

And Support

Martin “Martini”

I would Appreciate Your Vote

(Paid for by Martin Trahan)
Sia

play
12-6 and St. Edmond’s 22-8.

So, looking at the two common

opponents, the Tarpons should

have an edge with both teams

beating Vermilion Catholic hand-

ily and South Cameron beating
DeQuincy 27-10, a team which

beat Notre Dame 27-14.
The Tarpons in last week’s

game scored a victory over Kinder

and displayed a very varied rush-

ing attack with four players rush-

ing for over 70 yards. They were

James Bonsall, Chris McCall,
Albert Doucet and Gabi Daniels.
McCall also accounted for over 50

yards passing as he hit 6 of 9

passes.
The Tarpons Travis Pradia is

one ofthe top kickers in the area as

nearly all of his kickoffs go to the

end zone and he is definitely cap-
able of converting a field goal from

35 yards away.
Last week Pradia attempted a

60 yard field goal instead of the

Tarpons punting. This year the

rules state a field goal must be

returned. You do not automatical-
ly get the ball back from where it

was kicked.
The game being a district

encounter has significant impor-
tance to let’s get a good crowd over

to Crowley to support the Tarpons.

VOTE #77

Trahan

Police Jury
District 4

on October 19!

Tarpons ranked

7th by writers

The South Cameron Tarpons,
with their victory last week over

inder, maintained their place in

the State Class 2A rankings by the

Louisiana Sports Writers. The

Tarpons held on to seventh place
in the rankings.

District rival Iota, thanks to a

7-0 win last week over Pickering,

moved into the rankings in tenth

place.
Pickering, with their loss last

week, dropped from third place to

sixth in the rankings.
Class 20

0)

at

Bi

}- Haynesville
ure:

rebounded from their only loss of

the 1991 season with a 21-14 win

game to Pickering the previous
week, scored on their first posses-

Page 3, The Cameron Paris!

So. Cameron beats

Kinder 21-14
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons

Kinder last week.

The Tarpons, who&#39;lo a tough

ion to take a 7-0 lead and then

scored late in the third quarter to

regain the lead.
The Tarpons used a strong

defensive effort to contain the Yel-

jow Jackets, who entered the game

with a 4-0 record.
2B

Quachi Christian ‘The Tarpons first score came as

5 University.
they took the opening kickoff and

Siena moved 67 yards to paydirt. The

Bo Borr 6.
touchdown came on an 8-yard run

aot a by James Bonsall.

Mot receiving votes: Loyo }
mer 1 Delhi 2, St. Frederic

cd

Heort 1. Loranger 1.
ERA Sacre

Kinder took the ensuing kickoff
and moved 80 yards for a score.

The final 15 yards were run by
quarterback Shannon Heintz.

Lacassine waters Kinder was stopped on the extra

point and the Tarpons were up 7-6

at the end of quarter number one.

closed to fishing
The Lacassine National Wild-

life Refuge, located in Cameron

Parish, will close all its waters to

fishing and other general use after

Oct. 15, according to Carrell Ryan,

Refuge Manager.
The road leading to Lacassine

Pool will remain open, however, so

people may visit the area all year.

Only archery deer hunters may

travel on refuge waters after Oct.

15.
The purpose of the refuge is to

serve as a winter haven for migrat-

ory waterfowl. To avoid disturbing
the hundreds of thousands of

geese and ducks that use the

refuge, public use of its waters has

to be restricted during this period.
The refuge will open again to fish-

ing March 1.

National 4-H

Week celebrated
The Grand Lake 4-H_clubs

began their celebration of Nation-

“Season after

CHEVROLET

FORD - LINCOLN

THANK YOU

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

52 weeks a

va

allowing 170 Million Plus Cardholders access to our ATM.

Stop by one of our locations and get your ATM

PNR OLt

Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA es
OUSTAL

- CADILLAC - GEO

- MERCURY - TOYOTA

CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

4-800-738-2215

al 4-H Week Monday, Oct. 7, with

a flag raising ceremony in front of

Grand Lake High School at 8:20

a.m. and a display of green ribbons

tied to all 4-Hers mailboxes.

‘Tuesday was Green Day. Each

4-H member wore green. A poster
contest was held Wednesday, Oct.

9. Members created a poster tell-

ing what 4-H means to them. A

rize was awarded to all who

participated.

The crystal ball sees South

Cameron ‘scoring a 28-7 win.

DISTRICT 6-24

WoL Pct. PFPA

Lake Arthur 4 800 120 87

South Cameron 4 1800 140 60

Tota 3 2 1600 g4 66

Notre Dame 3 2 1600 95 «(7

Welsh 2 3 400 79 68

St. Louis 0 5 .000 27 156

LAST WEEK’S RESULTS

tota 7, Pickering 0; DeQuincy 29, St. Louis

14; Lake Arthur 26, Teurlings 25; South Cam-

eron 21, Kinder 14; Notre Dame 12, Parkview

Baptist 7; Oakdale 13, Welsh 0.

THIS WEEK&#39;S SCHEDULE
x-South Cameron at Notre Dame (Thurs-

gayi xLake Arthur at tote: x-St. Louis at

eish

The pessimist looks at his wallet and sees that it&#

empty. The optimist looks at his wallet and sees his

ATM/Card (Gulfnet/Pulse) from Cameron State

Bank, which means this wallet won&#3 be empty long.

‘The Gulfnet and Pulse systems are the automatic teller

machines that are always open for business 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

year. It&# a part of the Pulse System that has over 50,000 ATM&#39 Nationwide

GRAND CHE
ee a ced ae a1,

HOLLY BEACH ¢ HACKBERRY ©

a er

Card. It&# the convenient way to Bank.

Nea eae

Aaa Aras

Early in the second quarter
South Cameron increased the lead

to13-7 as they moved 44 yards in 3

plays. The touchdown came on a

40 yard run by Albert Doucet.

South Cameron failed to convert

the extra point kick.

Just prior to half time the Yel-

low Jackets scored on a 24-yard
run by Charles Harris. The run

culminated a 75-yard drive. Kurt

Moorehead ran in the extra point
and at half time the home-

standing Yellow Jackets were up

14-13.
‘The only score in the second half

came on a 10-yard run by Gabi

Daniels. Daniels’ run was set up

Lake
Charles

by a 40-yard pass completion from

Chris McCall to Albert Doucet.

Doucet fumbled the ball when he

was tackled and the local people
thought the ball was Kinder’s but

the official ruled Doucet was down

when he fumbled s the ball stayed
with the Tarpons.

The T: ms moved down to the

Kinder 9-yard line but Travis Pra-

di: a missed a 26-yard field goal
with 1:20 left in the game.

Pradia tried three field goals,
one from 60 yards that was used as

a punt by the Tarpon coaching

staff.
‘Th Tarpons had four players

with more than 50 yards rushing -

James Bonsall 83 yards; Chris

McCall 74 yards; Ablert Doucet 71

yee and Gabi Daniels 70 yards.
e Tarpons will open district

play Oct. 10, on the road at Notre

Dame with kickoff scheduled for 7

P

South Cameron

20;

si
Kinder

r

@ya Park
Chiropractic Clinics

478-6172, NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1 -800-738-8755

mM.
STATISTICS

Kinder
14

.
First Downs ..

bles,

Penalties, yards ‘

SCORE BY QUARTERS
outh Cameron 76

6 8 0 0-1

Travis Pradio

: Shannen Heintz 15 run. Run failed.

S¢: Albert Doucet 40 run. Kick failed.

K: Charles Horris 24 run. Kurt Morehead

un.

‘S€: Gobi Daniels 10 run. Daniels run.

The effects of hypothyroidism
upon the skin and hair may make a

woman look older than her real

age.

lowa
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Fall Festival

at G. Lake

The annual fall festival at Grand

Lake High School will kick off
Saturday, Oct. 12, with the unveil-

ing of the new “Fighting Hornet”

mascot at 10 a.m. Some of th

events scheduled for that day are:
bingo, turkey shoot, pony rides,
haunted house, castin: competi-

tion, basketball/football throws,

pet show, dance classes, cake walk

and a garage sale.

For the children there will be

games such as ring toss, face

painting, coin toss, duck pond, go

fish, and lots more.

Foods include hamburgers,

fries, and funnel cakes. T PTA

will have festival T-shirts on sale.

The festival will continue until

4 p.m.

Dance classés

Sixth graders, their friends and

teachers will teach dance classes

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
oct. 12, in the Grand Lake school

cafeteria. This is in- conjunction
with the Grand Lake Fall Festival.

Admission is $2 per hour and diffe-

rent classes will begin on the hour.

The dances which will be taught
are: two-step, polka, jitter-bug,
and many line dances including
the freeze, bunny hop, cotton-eyed
Joe, hop boot Joe, slap leather,

cowboy buggie and several hard

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

4227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

ability.

Thanks to your many expressions

of support and confidence, I will be

able to continue my work in the

Senate with renewed energy and

commitment.

My reelection without opposition

strengthens my resolve to serve

Calcasieu and Cameron Parishes and

all of District 25 to the best of my

I look forward to working with the

elected officials and all the people of

Calcasieu/Cameron as we strive to

fulfill our goals.

lee 2.
Cecil Picard

Your full-time Senator

PAID FOR BY CECIL PICARD
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According to Refuge Manager

Paul Yakupzack, an alligator, and

furbearer harvest is planned for

the 9,621 acre Cameron National
Wildlife Refuge Prairie »hich is

located in Cameron Parish near

Gibbstown on Highway 27.

A public drawing will be held in

early November 1991 for three

trappers and three alternates, The

trappers and the alternates will be

drawn from a group of applica-
tions submitted to the refuge at

the address listed below. Only

those professional trappers with 2

7

Refuge to hold drawing

ears or more of experience are

inthe in their assigned units. The

refuge will furnish equipment and

herbicides necessary to control
vegetation in the trapping units.

The applications must be

receive prior to 1 p.m. on Oct. 30,
1991 to be eligible for the drawing.

Applications may be obtained by
writing Cameron Prairie NWR

Route 1 Box 643, Bell City, LA
70680 or calling 598-2216.

TWO GENERATIONS ofthe family that brought telephone ser-

vice to Cameron parish were shown at the Mercury Cellular

observance in Cameron last week. Bill Henning, left, is president

of the Cameron Telephone Company, and son, John, right, is

president of Mercury Cellular. Their father an grandfather was

T

the of the C

Parenting classes

offered in parish
Dinah Nunez, director of the

Cameron Parish Community
Action Agency, presented a prog-

ram of parent training to the regu-
lar meeting of the Cameron Parish

Ministerial Association. Members

heartily agreed to cooperate in set-

ting up classes in the parish.
Parenting classes will address

the various problems involved in

rearing children of all ages and

enable parents to share their own

problems, insights, and advice

with one another. ‘Transportation

the parish where participants live

and will be scheduled according to

need.
Anyone interested in obtaining

more information may call Dinah

Nunez at 775-5668.
In other business, the Associa-
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I have tried to personally contact all *

% of the voters in my district but if I have *«

TO THE CITIZENS OF

tion heard a report on “Help and

Hope of Cameron Parish”, the non-

profit organization dedicated to

helping both transient and local

persons and families with

emergency needs in Cameron Par-

ish. Food and clothing donated by

parish residents is gathered and

distributed to those in need of

assistance free of charge-

Excess clothing is soldat a thrift

store located in the old Amazing

Grace Church building on Brous-

sard Beach Road in Cameron.

Funds from the thrift store and

donated funds are used to cover

operating expenses and to assist

in various charitable needs.

Since its beginning the first of

this year, Help and Hope has

assisted 58 local and 9 transient

families consisting of 191 persons

with food, clothing, medical

expenses and utilities. Anyone

FAIA AI IIIA IAAI
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% missed someone I want to personally «

ask for your vote to re-elect me as your

Police Juror.

% Forthe past 16 years, I have done my
*

3 best to serve the citizens of my district
x

% and Cameron Parish. If re-elected, I x

4HOOOO OFS

KIKK

% will continue to represent your inter- *«

ests to the best of my ability. x

I AM ASKING FOR YOUR VOTE

AGAIN ON SAT., OCT. 19

VOTE NO. 79

RAY CONNER
(Paid for by Ray Conner)

PPP IPD AAAI

«
«
*«
«
«
*«
*«

&

VOTE...FOR

SAMMIE *

FAULK *
DISTRICT #3

POLICE JUROR

* VOTE #71 *

(Paid for by Sammie Faulk)

PETE PICOU, president of the Louisiana Furand Wildlife Festi-

val, is pictured with Connie Cure of Kenner, who is this year’s Fur

Festival Queen.

Hackberry honor roll

The Hackberry High School
honor roll for the first six weeks is

as follows: (*Denotes all A’s).
Second grade: Josie Brown*,

Jake Buford*, Rachel Callan*,
Sirena Duhon*, Cayde Ellender*,
Lauren Gray*, Dustin Hebert,
LeeAnn Johnson, Jessica Land-

ry*, Kassie Landry, Micah Silver*,
Jordon Stine.

Third grade: Amanda Armen-

tort, Amber Benoit, Joshua Bol-

lich; Heather Broussard, Trent

Core*, Chase Courmier, Shannon

Day*, Whitney Drounett, Christo-

pher Ducote, Mandy Gremillion*,

Jana Hinton, Matthew LaBauve.

Levi Pearson, Tricia Perrin,

Rebecca Perrodin*, Suzanne

Simon*, Erin Thacker.

Fourth grade: Keisha Addison,

Megan Bellard, Joe Busby*, Ash-

ley Granger*, Julia Perrodin*,

Jace Picou*, Chad Pitre*, Jansie

Poole*, Trevor Richard, Demp

Suchanek, Brice Tanner*, Jake

Welch.
Fifth grade: Chris Brown, Chris

Busby*, Maranda Daigle*, Mary

Devall, Landon Duhon, Garry

Johnson, B. J. LaBove, Shannon

LaBove, Brett LeBlanc, Cade

Mitchell, Lacye Nolan*, Corey Pri-

meaux, Natasha Thacker.

Sixth grade: Sheree Abshire,

Tra Arnold, Jeremy Day, Carissa

Devall, Darrell Duhon, Cody
Ellender, Shelly Fontenot*,Linda

Hinton, J. Murphy, Marty

Nunez, Julia Sanders*, ‘Lori San-

ders, Trisha Silver, Nicole Swire,

James Welch.
Seventh grade: Matt Devall,

Cody Fenetz, Jessica Hantz, Kara-

lee LaBove*, Josh Poole, Tessa

Seay, Luke Soirez, Eric Welch.

Eighth grade: Cassy Broussar-

d*, Patrick Dennis, Jared Desor-

meaux, Cheri Gray, Gene Kittner,

Ashley: Seay.
‘Ninth grade: Jody Bradley,

Brandon Coe, Monica Hantz*,

Timmy Seay.
Tenth grade: Will Aucoin*,

Robert Bradley, Nicole Callegan,

Angelia LeGros*, Dina Leonards,

Soe

wishing to donate good used clean

clothing, non-perishable groceries
or household items (they are in

need of a good freezer for storing

frozen food) may contact their pas-

.

Adrienne Dosher at

195 5

tive director, at 775-5971.

The Cameron Parish Minister-

jal Association meets monthly on

the first Wednesday, 10 a.m. at

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal, which furnishes the members

lunch. All Cameron Parish clergy
are invited to attend.

S oo fo
HAT Re
A BREAK

DRIV SAFELY

A CHANGE

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Tuan Murray, Chrissy Schexnid-

er, Angela Seay, Jody Suchanek-
Twelfth grade:

Abshire*, Misty Courmier, Chris

Fountain, &lt;
Michelle McInnis, Chasitie ep

Mitchell. :

9000000000

£0000000000000000000

Richard

Michelle Hantz*,

FASHIONS
— OPEN —

Tuesday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

— WALK-INS WELCOME —.
he t

I will be closed Friday, October 18. Please take

notice and call for an earlier appointment. I willre-

open on Tuesday, October 21. Have a safe and Hap-

py Halloween!

775-7481

800 Seco 0e ooo oeSSee0eeSeS

Iv’S TIME FOR

A CHANGE!
VOTE NO. 80

KEVIN SMITH

Police Juror - Dist. 5

*xHonest &a Dependablex
I WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR

VOTE AND SUPPORT ON

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19!!

(Paid for by Kevin Smith)
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Controlling high blood pressure

Treatment of high blood pressure

varies from person to. person. The

suggestions listed here can help lower

blood pressure, but you should work

out an individual plan with your

doctor.

SALT: The sodium in salt causes

the body to retain fluid, which in-

creases the burden on the heart and

can cause blood vessels to contract

more easily. Persons with high blood

pressure should not add salt to food

at the table or while cooking and

should avoid heavily salted prepared
foods. Your doctor can suggest suita-

ble salt substitutes.
DIET: People with high blood

pressure necd to watch what they eat

in more ways than one. They should

be careful not to eat too much, as

being overweight creates more work

for the cardiovascular system. A low-

fat, low-cholesterol diet may help

delay hardening of the arteries.

SMOKING: Tar and nicotine may

contribute to clots in the blood vessels.

Smoking may also lead to constriction

of arteries and so to hypertension. The

best advice is: Don’t Smoke.

EXERCISE: Regular exercise helps

by adapting the body to increased

physical demands. The body readjusts

its control mechanisms so that blood

pressure is lower not only during

exercise but also when the body is at

rest. The most beneficial exercises

ure aerobic types, such as walking,

jogging and swimming. -

STRESS: Not all people with high
blood pressure fit the stereotype of

the harried executive, but tension does

seem to play a role in hypertension.
Learning to reduce stress with biofeed-

back or relaxation techniques can

reduce blood pressure on a short-term

basis.
ALCOHOL: Moderate drinking

may help ward off cardiovascular

diseases by preventing cholesterol

buildup. It can, however, contribute to

weight gain, and heavy drinking can

raise blood pressure.
MEDICATIONS: A doctor may

prescribe drugs to control high blood

pressure. These may be diuretics.

which remove excess fluid, or anti-

hypertensives, which relax the blood

vessels, or a combination of the two.

It is important to take this medication

every day without fail.

High blood pressure:
‘The Silent Killer’

High blood pressure, or hypertension, can be a very

dangerous condition, contributing t

and kidney disease. It can be controlled through improved

diet and exercise programs, elimination of cigarette

smoking and moderation of alcohol consumption.

o heart attacks, strokes

542-4111

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance: 542-4444

4
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Bow hunting underway

NOT BRAGGING WEEK

It hasn’t been a bragging week

in most areas, especially if you’re
going offshore. Catches reported

were fair, with mostly Spanish
mackerel being caught. Inland

was better, but again no bragging.
Speckle trout are still hitting

along with redfish, but both are

still running rather small in most

areas.

Freshwater fishing is now most-

ly contained to private ponds or

private marshes. Bass fishing was

good in a couple reports from pri-
vate marshes.

Lacassine Refuge had anglers
catch a few bass, but I believe cat-

fishing outside the impoundment
was better.

Many of our area fishermen

have started on the hunting kick

and slowed down on fishing.
Bow hunting for deer has

opened and is ten days underway.

Hunters are bagging a few deer,

but the Grand Chenier area is

slow, in fact the mosquitos are

plentiful.
T think the best hunting reports

came from the two refuge areas

north of Gibbstown.

He is growing up

so very fast.

Oh, how the time has

passed. He was first

in line, and now is

turning Nine.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

BLAKE
Mom, Dad

&a Jacob

&

Both Lacassine and Cameron

Parish refuges are producing 4

better kill average of deer.

TALK AROUND
In the last few years, we&#39 all

heard about the animals rights
activists getting together to stop

all hunting or really killing of any

animal. Here&#39 a few things they
are doing around the country to”

protect the killing of any animals.

They&#39 protesting General

Motors because of the animals

such as dogs, pigs, rabbits, rats,

etc., that they use in their labor-

atories for tests.

They call GM the “Deathbeat of

America” in reference to GM’s ad

of “Heartbeat of America.” They

also call Detroit City the town

without pity and on the Chevrolet

emblem, the word “Killer”.

In the state of Iowa it was just
the flip side.

A newspaper ad compared the

killing of or slaughtering of lives-

tock to the Milwaukee killing by 2

confessed killer.
Tt said non-violence can begin at

breakfast with what you eat.

By the next press time the

Hickory Dickory-
Dock, You can’t turn

back the clock.

Hickory Dickory-
Dee, “Jacob Way-

ne”-You’re turning
three!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Mom, Dad

&a Blake

ara i.HOOOOOOCOOOOOOOG

Police Juror, Dist. 1

TO THE VOTERS O DIST. 1,

‘AS October 19 approaches, I would

once again like to ask for your support

in the Police Juror’s race. It is my wis!

to serve you to the best of my ability as

Representative. Let your voice be

‘d this coming election day-your

3
hear

(Paid for by Charles A. @wsty) Sandifer)

cellular MAX

NovAtel
GRAND OPENING SALE

Goldstar @Qshi

TRANSMOBILE
,

‘TRANSMOBI TRANSMOBIL

PORTABL PORTABL PORTABLE

$9ge& $ 79°& $269&q
Includes: case, antenna Includes: case,

Includes: case, antenna

and cig. lighter plug ‘and cig. lighter plug and cig. lighter plug

NovAtel Goldstar @QsShinto

;

INSTALLED INSTALLE INSTALLED

MOBILE MOBILE MOBILE

Includes:

antenn and

=*Some restncuons do apply. See store for details.

ZMERCU CELLULAR

handsfre

Shintom

$319&q
sdb Includes: Installation, 3 db

antenna and handsfree

uchorized Agent

PICTURED ARE the Alligator Festival Royalty: Lanette Bacci-

galop!, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Baccigalop!; David Nunez,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nunez, front row. Colby Nunez, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tom Nunez; not pictured Is Katie Broussard

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Broussard. Other contestants

were Heather Nunez, Katrina LeJeune, Jessica Nunez, Chance

Richard, Aaron Alverson and James Richard.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

BIRD BABY

Kenneth and Donna Bird of

Hackberry announce the birth ofa

son, Erick Leland, Sept. 9, at Cal-

LaBove/LaBauve

reunion is set

The LaBove/LaBauve family
reunion will be held Saturday,

Oct. 26, at the Hackberry Com-

munity Center starting at 11 a.m.

Bring a covered dish and drinks.

Donations will be accepted to pay

for the music and center.

For information call 436-5805

or 762-3921.

New novels at

Cameron Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library are as follows:

Joy and Anger, Jennifer Blake;

Notebook, Agota Kristof; Relic,

Evelyn Anthony; Time for Silence,

Philippa Carr; Sleep For The

Unjust, E. X Ferrars.

Payback, Philip Harper; Dam-

age, Josephine Hart; Downtown,

Ed McBain; Fury, John Coyne;

Darkness, John Saul; Place For

Outlaws, Allen Weir.

G. Lake 4-H to

hold pet show

The Grand Lake 4-H clubs will

sponsor a pet show at the annual

fall festival Oct. 12, on the tennis

courts of Grand Lake High School

at 11 a.m. There will be a $2

registration fee for each animal

entered. You may enter any kind

of pet as long as it has been vacci-

nated. There will be ten different

categories in which to enter your

pet, from shortest to the most

shiny.
Ai 1 p.m. the 4-H clubs will

sponsor a bicycle rodeo on or near

the tennis courts. A 50 cent fee will

be charged for each ride. Everyone
will get a prize. Bicycles will be

provided.
Reporter, Mindy Cox

Se

newspaper had received a couple

of thousand phone calls and over

three hundred cancelled

subscriptions.
Treally think this thing will get

worse, before it gets better.

REMINDER
*A reminder to all commecial

fishermen who fish for king mack-

erel, it closed to commercial fish-

ing as of Oct. 1, and will remain

closed until July 1,1992. This isin

the western Gulf.

*The new law on cast nets now

in effect goes like this: A cast net

over six feet cannot be used on

wildlife refuges and some wildlife

management areas operated by

the LDWF.
A cast net over six feet is classi-

fied as commercial gear and you

measure from the center ring to

the lead line.

Cast nets under six feet are still

legal. The recreational limit for

cast netters is 50 pounds of shrimp

per day statewide, but remember

if you’re castnetting on a wildlife

management area, it’s 25 pounds

per day.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Oct. 11 - best, 2:25 to

4:25 a.m. and 2:50 to 4:50 p.m.;

good, 8:20 to 9:50 a.m. and 8:45 to

10:15 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 12 - best, 3:15 to

5:15 a.m. and 3:40 to 5:40 p.m.;

good, 9:10 to 10:40 a.m. and 9:30 to

11 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 13 - best, 4 to 6

a.m. and 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.; good, 10

to 11:30 a.m. and 10:20 to 11:50

p.m.
Tf you&#3 saltwater fishing, be

sure and check your tides also.

Cam hospital. He weighed 6 Ibs. 4

ozs.

Grandparents are Lovelace and

Loula Breaux of Abbeville and

Leland and Nancy Bird of Lake

Jackson, Tex.

WELCOME
Mrs. Eddie Walker, of Lake Pro-

vidence, has moved to Hackberry

to live with her sister and hus-

band, Lavelle and Alfred Devall.

C.Y.0. DANCE
The C-Y.O. will sponsor a dance

Oct. 11, 7 to 11 p.m. for grades 6

thru 12.

BINGO
The next bingo at the Catholic

hall will be held Oct. 12, at 7:15.

The jackpot is $600.

MUSTANG REUNION

The Hackberry Mustangs 40’s

and 50’s will hold their annual

reunion Oct. 19 at the Hackberry

Community Center.

If you are a graduate or

attended the school between the

years 1930-61 and did not receive

an invitation, write P.O. Box 441,

Hackberry, to be put on the mail-

ing list.
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PARENTS NIGHT was held Sept. 16 at Hackberry High School.

made and served refresh-

ments to approximately 70 parents and teachers. Participating

were: Lacye and Jeromy Nolan, Ben Carpenter, Lancey and Tris-

ha Silver, Maranda Daigle, Heather Spicer and Daniele Delcam-

bre. (Trisha Silver, reporter).

Read the Wants Ads in the Pilot

GIANT BINGO
Soturday Evening

following C.A.R.C, &#39; pr Session)

$4,500° / 2-*1,100&q
Give Away Guaranteed Games

Garnepacks - Pull Tabs - On Sale at 4:00 FM

Early Bird Games Begin ct 6: PM

Regular Session Begins oat

PALACE

SPONSORED

330
7:00 PM

LAME CHARLES - 3900 Hwy. 14 1 mette South of 18-30

FRU eee md

_— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Johnson Bayou Recreation District

will receive applications for an inside atten-

dant at the Recreation Center until 6 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 29. Application forms may be

picked up at the center. For more informa-

tion call Charles Sandifer at 569-2288.

RUN: Oct. 10, 17, 24 (S 34)

NOTICE TO VOTERS IN DISTRICT NO. 4

Due to a serious illness in my immediate family, I

must curtail my campaigning periodically to be at

Methodist Hospital in Houston, Texas. I had planned

to visit each and every one of you in my district and,

should circumstances allow it, [still plan to do so. Istill

need your support and ask for your vote for re-election

as Police Juror. VOTE #74.

DOUAINE CONNER
Police Juror — District #4

#63

@aid for by Debbie

PLEASE #63

RE-ELECT

Debbie
THERIOT
Clerk of Court

MY DEAR FRIENDS,
The election is drawing near and I have been out on the

road as much as my job allows me. Ihave spent the last sev-

eral months trying to go door to door, but as your Clerk of

Court, Ihave had to spend several weeks in the Courtroom

at Jury Trials and out on the road holding Commissioner

Schools throughout the parish. All of this plus my daily

work in the office leaves me limited time to campaign, but

as I told you when this campaign first started, my cam-

paigning will be done when my Clerks work is done. Ido

feel this is important since you have elected me to this job.

I will continue to go door to door for the next 10 days and

hopefully I will be able to ask each and everyone of you for

your vote. Several of my family members have volunteered

to help me in this task. I ask that if one ofthem should come

to your door, please accept them as warmly as you have

accepted me in the past. I consider myself very lucky to

have so many friends from all areas ofthe parish. [love my

job, but please remember I love to visit with all of you.

Thanks to all of you for being so nice tome. Thanks tomy

family for sharing me with my public. Thanks to my

employees for all the extra work you have had to handle

while I was out of the office. Thanks to my neighbors and

all my firends for helping me with this election. Most of all

thanks to God for giving me the health and the ability to

perform all of these things at once.

BL Theriot)

Your Clerk of Court,
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PUBLIC NOTICES

1 Bo:

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

face the ts of

rani ,
hunt

;,
and

farming, on the following fiends
indicated in the ip-

tion below:
Section 16 T12 R6 - De: scription: All

15.35 acres under lease toHumble
Oil Company; containing approximately
624.65 acres, 2 miles South of Calcasieu

Parish line and 5% miles East of Loui-

siana Highway 27. on

Section 16 T13 Rio - Descript
Located off Highway 27; 3 miles Wes of

Galeasien Lake; bordered on West b
North Ci

Section 1 Ti4 R6 - Description:
Located North of Creole ridge; 7 miles

East of intersectiCreole ion.

Section 16 T14 R12 - Description: 7

miles West of the Southwest corner of

Sabine Lake within boundaries of Sabine
jacent to Starks Canal.

Section 16 T15 R6 - description: Bor-

dering East side of Low Mud Lake; 1%

miles South of La. Highway 82 in Grand

Chenier; excluding that portion of land

fo lease as industrial site, containi:
787 acres.

Section 16 T15 R15 - Description: 24

miles East of Sabine River; approximate-
ly 2 miles North of La. Highway 82 in

Johnson Bayou.
(A description map may be seen in the

Schoo Board Office during normal work-

rs.

‘All bids must be sealed; the envelope
marked “Bid - Section 16, Township

Board as liquida
cessful bidder fails to enter into written

‘contract in accordance with his bid with-

{n ten (10) days after acceptance by the

Board.
‘Bidders are reminded that the lease

for the first year shall have a term of less

than one year, starting ber 1, 1991

and ending July 31, 1992. For the next

four years the lease shall be on annual

terms of twelve months ending each July
ist. The annual rent bid shall apply for

each of the five years, even though the

term for the first year is less than twelve

months.
If farming rights are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus a fractional

part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any

&amp all crops produced and saved during
the year. The value of the one- (1/6)

Shou!
be less than the cash
the time of the lease, the Cameron Parish

School Board shall demand such addi-

tional payment as necessary to bring the

value adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)

of crops produced and harvested on any

and all listed sections and twenty-five

percent (25%) of cash market value of all

alligators harvested by lessee. Lessor

reserves the right tv gather and dispose
of alligator eggs from the lease premises

without any compensation to lessee.

The surface rights and privileges
granted in the lease are restricted to

Tange, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing rights shall in no way

manner, interfere with the grant

ing of a Il lease or the full utiliza-

tion of all rights and privileges grantedin
any mineral lease.

¢ Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress.
Gad cgress is the sole resonsibility of

jessce-

Bids will be received until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, October 14, 199 at

which time all bids will be

opened and considered in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Lousiana.
‘The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids received.
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Sept. 26, Oct. 3, 10 (SE-27)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘B virtue of and in conformity with the

procedures of Section 151 through 158 of

Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amende:
will be received at the office of the Came-

ron Parish School in Cameron,

Louisiana, on or before the 14th day of

October, 1991 at 10:00 a.m., at which

carbon miner:
the following described property:

“All of Section 16, Township 14 South,

Range 14 West, containing 640 acres,

more or less.
‘Bids may be for the whole or any parti-

calarly described portions of the tract

advertised herein.

All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-

‘MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

onus as full and adequate consdieraton

for oer right pmar by the lease and

one-l (1/2) of which is to be rental for

the first year of the lease, fora lease hav-

ing a primary term which shall not

o ars, and if the bidoffers a

delay rental the ANNUAL DELAY
RE T shall not be less than one-half

@/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted ition ay

wl

yield not less than ten cents (10)

shall yigid m fourth G/4) of all other niin
crais prod and saved

‘All awarded shall be executed

upon terms and conditions provided in

current State Lease form with all

Guplicable riders appended thereto,

f

‘Ancluding but not limited to pr
follows: lessee fail

‘ai drilling (spudding in) of a well on

the within one year

(which shall in no event be less than one-

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferring drilling opera-

tions for a period of one year. Upon like

payments annually,
drilling operations

may be further deferred for successive

agree:

ments with respect to development ofthe

leased es

of the Bea Board.

‘Any lease granted hereunder shall be

onthe regular current State Agency form

and shall be Se to the approvalofthe
State Mineral Boar Certified Check,

Bank Money Order, or Cashier’s Check,

wable to the Cameron Parish School
Bear for the full amount of the bonus,

shall acompany and be submitted with

each bid; and no bidthus submitted may

be thereafter wit wn or cancelled;

and the cash bonus accompanyi the

‘bid of the successful bidder shall be for-

feited to the Cameron Parish School

Board should he not return the written

Jease, duly executed, within twenty (20)
i i same.

reserves the right
bids and togrant aleaseonany portionoi
the tract advertised for a price not. lese

than proportionate to the best bid offered

for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall
‘Superintendent

RUN: Sept. 26, Oct. 3, 10 (SE-26)

as

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-
tion adopted by the Board of Co:

age

mmis-

Gravity Drainage Dist:

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the “Dis-

trict”), on August 6, 1991, NOTICE is

HEREBY GIVEN that a special election

‘will be held in the District on November

16,1991, and that at said election there

will be submitted to all regis! voters

of the District qualified and entitled to

vote at said election under the Constitu-

tion and laws of the State of Louisiana

and the Constitutin and laws of the

United States, the following proposi-
tions, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

of not to exceed
sand Dollars, ($800,000.00), to run for a

period not to exceed twenty (20) years

from date thereof, with interest at a rate

not exceeding twelve percent (12%) per

annum, for the purpose of constructing

gravity drainage works for the District,

title to which shall be in the public, which

bonds will be general obligations of the

District and will be payable from ad val-

orem taxes to be levied and collected

within the limits of said District, in the

manner provided by Article VI Section 33

ofthe Louisiana Constitution of 1974 and

statutory authority supplemental
ereto?

PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 9

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiant

authorized to levy a tax of five (5) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation within the

District for a period of ten (10) years,

beginning with the year 1992, for the

purposes of constructing, operating and

maintaining the District&#39; drainage sys-

tems, constituting works of public
improvement, title to which shall be in

the public?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FUTHER

GIVEN, that said special election will be

held at the polling place set forth below,

all situated within the District, which

polls will open at six o’clock (6:00) a.m.

and close at eight o’clock (8: .m., in

compliance wit the provisions of Section

541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.

18:541):
Polling Place:

ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT
1

POLLING PLACE -
HACKBERRY

RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, LOUIS! A
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN, that said special election will be

held in accordance with the provisions of

the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes), includ-

ing Chapter 6-A thereof, and constitu-

tional and statutory authority supple-

mental thereto. Such officers appointed
to hold said election, and such substi-

tutes therefor as are selected and desig-
nated in compliance with law, will make

‘due returns thereof to the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish and to the Board.

(OT!

1950, as amended,
Board of Election Supervisors has

‘appointed commissioners and alternate

commissioners for each such precinct to

wided for

to and canvass rns and

declare the result of said special election.

All re; d ‘the district are

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this

6th day of August, 1991.
APPROVED:

jsf JOHNNY BR

PRESID!

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 10, 1991
see

Js! RAYMOND HICKS,

a Oct. 3,10,17, 24, 31, Nov.

23)

RUN: Se)

7,146

able
will offer for sale at publi auction to the

and highest bid: ler without the bene-

fit of appraisement, at the court house

door of
thi Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

yy, October 16, 1991 at 10:00 a.m.
the folloy described property, to-wit:

From the 4 NW/4

of Section 32,T14S5,R7W, proceed S 89

deg. 22’ 20” E a distance ‘of 104.35 ft.5

5

”
a distance of

deg 03°59” W_a

48” W a distance of 288.7

ning (#150484 Bk 374 pg 536) total acres

1.18.
“Seized under said writ.

sale.
James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. September

,
19916,

Js/ Robet W. Tillerty,
‘Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Sept. 12 and Oct. 10 (SE-14)
——_

LEGAL NOTICE

This is toa dvise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury at its regular session

convened on the 7th day of October 1991.

fcecpted as complete and satisfactory

the work performed under Project Num-

ber 1990-04: Repair to parish Roads in

Election Districts 2, 3,and 4 pursuant to

certain contract between Crain

Brothers, Inc., and said Cameron Parish

Police Jury under File No. 220757, in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of t furnishing of labor,

supplies,material, etc., in the

tinof the said work should file said claim

with the Clerkof Court of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publicaton hereof, all

in the manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

BY: /s) RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT
RUN: Oct. 10, 17, 24, 31, Nov. 7,14, 2

(SE-31)

c-

NOTICE
wn to appear

orge E.

Lake Charles, La.; George
1 Box 225C, Cameron, La.; Robert K.

Reeves, ‘Box 285, Hackberry, La.;

Harold L. Courmier, 1190 Jim Gray Rd.,

MRH Box 135C, Hackberry, La.; Chester

W. Hughes, P.O. Box 231, Cameron, La.;

Evelina S. Hebert, Rt. 2 Box 385, Lake

Charles, La.; Theresa H. Merritt, HC 69,

a; Andrew G.

Lake a; Angus B.

McGain, Rt. 2 Box 354, Lake Charles,

La.; Robert L. Savoie, P.O. Box 179,

Greole, La.; Lynn T. McCall, Rt.1 Box 54,

Grand Chenier, La.; Alt M. Miller, Rt. 2

Box 10C, Cameron, La.; John L. LeBlanc,

P.O. Box 809, Cameron, La.; Pamela Fay
‘Ancelet, P.O. Box 803, Cameron, La;

‘Annie M. Demary, Rt. 2 Box 383B, Lake

Charles, La.; Weldon P. Authement, Rt.1

Box 21C, Creole, La.

ina M. Crossley, P.O. Box 1181,

Cameron, La.; Beverly D. Doland, Rt. 1

Box 67, Grand Chenier, La.; Benjamin C.

Welch, Jr., Rt. 1 Box 118, Creole, La.;

David R. Backlund, HC 69, Box 295A,

Cameron, La.; Margie N. Kell P.O.

Box 64, Cameron, La.; LeRoy J. Venable,

Rt.1 Box 145, Cameron, La.; Ruby Mill-

er, P.O. Box 533, Cameron, La.; Shirley
V. Roux, P.O. Box 735, Cameron, La.;

Gleason West, 255 Channel View Dr.,

Hackberry, La.; Mrs. Boyd A. Nunez, Rt.

1 Box 1 Creole, La; Marsailet Duhon,

Re. 2 B Charles, La.; John

R. Gray, Jr., HCR 63, Box 182B, Lake

Arthur, La.; Larry D.
Demarest, Rt. 2

ox 355AC, Lake Charles, La.; John W.

Boudreaux, P.O. Box 147, Creole, La;

Brandon P. Hebert, Rt.1 Box 12K, Grand

Chenier, Le.; Deborah Mitchell Weir,

P.O. Box 283, Creole, La.; Eugene H.

Moore, P.O. Box 552, Cameron, La.; Ter-

ald J. Gauthier, Rt. 2 Box 3630, Lake

Charles, La.; Jeanette D. Thevis, Rt. 1

Box 291A, Gueydan, La. James P. Kop-

Cameron, La.; Tony H. Hylton, Rt.1 Box

177, Lake Arthur, La.; Melvin J. Si

P.O. Box 232, Lake Arthur, La.; Mary F.

Turnbull, P.O. Box 302, Cameron, La.;

Joe January, P.O. Box 121, Cameron,
P.

na B. Matt, Rt. 1 Box 227, Gueydan, La.;

Oscar R. Aguillard, Rt. 2 Box 397E, Lake

Charles, La.; Ronald

Box 7, Cameron, La.;Barbara A. Arthur,

f
ron, La.; James E.

LaBove, P.O. Box 1415, Cameron, La;

Greg J. Ogea, Rt. 1 Box 778, Bell City
La; Thomas L. Grang Rt: Box 712:

Bell City, La; Cornelia L. Trahan, HC

69, Box 140, Cameron, ;
Don:

January, Sr., P.O. Box 1205, Cameron,

La.; Beverly A. Dyson, Rt. 1 Box 404,

Grand Chenier, La.; Alden B. Bertrand,

P.O. Box 173, Creole, Le.

Robert Lorentz Blair, Rt.2Box206FA,
Charles, La; William

Romana A. M P. Box 162, Guey-

La; A. ux, Rt. 1

792, Bell City, La.;Mrs. Lawrence Faulk,
Rt. x 350, Lake Charles, La.; Charles

L. Conner, Rt. 2 Box 52, Creole, La.; Cur-

tis M. Nunez, Rt. 2 8, Cre La.;
Mi S. Montie, P.O, Box 85, Creole,
Le.; San be P.O. Box 167,
Creole, La.; ,

Rt. 1 Box

Reading lists to

be in library 31st

All those participating in the

Summer Reading Program at the

Cameron Parish Library need to

turn in their reading list to receive

certificates. They may be returned

to the bookmobile or the library by
Oct. 31.

197A, Cameron, La; Mrs.

Nunez, Rt. 1 Box 51A, Creole, L

‘D&#39;Augereau HC 69, Box 112, Came-

obby Hill, Rt. 1 Box 197, Came-

ron, La.; Clai Marceaux, P.O. Bi

Gueydan, La.; Milton L. Scott, P.O. Box

202, Grand Chenier, La.; Bonnie M.

0. Box 1053, Creole, La.; Philip

mith, P.O. Box 157, Cameron, La.;

Mary W. King, P.O. Box 195, Cameron,

‘Robert B. Ortego, P.O. Box 104,

Creole, La.
‘Beulah M. Bradley, P.O. Box 1232,

Cameron, Le.; June M. Richard, Rt.

reeze Dr., Hackberry, La.; Mr

Robert Merrit., iC 69, T3ox 280, Came-

ron, La.; Sally A. Busby, 145 Welch Dr.,

iackberry, La.; Rose M, Andrews, P.O.

Box 182, Cameron, La.; Carol C. Authe-

ment, P.O. Box 202, Creole, La.; Norma

B. Richard, Rt. 2 Box 352B, Lake Char-

les, La.; Michael P. Frederick, P.O. Box

446, Cameron, La.; James G. Richard,

Rt. 1 Box 56C, Grand Chenier, La.; Delia

‘A. Nunez, Rt.1 Box12A, Grand Chenier,

La. Dennis 7. Richard, P.O. Box 21,

Greole, La.
RUN: Oct. 11 (SE-32)

NOTICE
INVITATION FOR BIDS NO. CC.10

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3, P.O. Box 279, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631.
Date: September 19, 1991

NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE BID-

DERS -
CONSTRUCTION

Sealed bids, in single copy, will be

received until 10:00 a.m., local time,

‘Thursday, october 31, 1991, in the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury meeting room in

the Cameron Parish Courthouse Annex,

jameron, Louisiana, and then be public-
ly opened and read, to construct and

shape an earthfill closure and armor

approximately 125 LinearFeet of the clo-

sure with rock riprap or concrete cellular

blocks located at the Lambert Bayou
Earth and Shell Closure on Calcasieu

Lake, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘Th estimated quantities of the major
items of work are:

‘Shoreline shaping and Grading - 1

Lump Sum
Geotextiles - 1 Lump Sum

Rock Riprap - 294 Tons or

Cellular Concrete Block Mattress -

2,278 Square Feet
Mobilization - 1 Lump Sum

&quo estimated price range forthe work

is $25,000-$100,000.
All bids must be accompanied by bid

bond, certified check, cashier’s check,

money order, or cas in an amount notless

than 5 percent of the amount bid.

&quot successful bidder will be required
to execute contract, Form SCS-AS-41

and will furnish to the contracting local

organization a performance bond on

Form SCS-AS-161 and a payment bond

on Form SCS-AS-160 in penal sums of

not less than one hundred percent
(100%) respectively, of the original

amount of the contract.

Corporations executing bonds as sure-

ties must be among those appearing on

the U. S. Treasury Department&# list of

approved sureties. The bonds must be

countersigned by a person who is under

contract with the surety company or

pond issuer as a licensed agent in the

State of Louisiana, and whois residingin
the State of Louisiana.

A contract will not be awarded to a

firm in which any official of the sponsor-

ing local organization, the contracting

Jocal organization, or any member of

such official’s immediate family has

direct or indirect interest in the pecuni-

ary profits or contracts of such firm.

“All work shall be completed within 61

calendar days fter the date of receipt of

notice to proceed.
Prospective bidders may meet at the

Cameron Parish Courthouse Annex,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631, at 10:00

AM., on Wednesday, October 16, 1991,

for a group showing of the work site. Par-

ties unable to attend may arrange to

jnspect the site by contacting Mr. E. J.

Dronet, Contracting Officer, Cameron

Parish gravity Drainage District No. 3,

P.O. Box Box 279, Cameron, Louisianz

70631, Phone (318) 775-7211.

Complete assembly of the invitations

for bids may be obtained fromt he con-

acon officer.

RUN: Oct. 10, 17, 24 (SE-30)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Debbie B. Theriot, Clerk of Court is

giving notice in accordance with R.S-

&quot; of the election code, that she will

conduct 2 instruction for

(ommissioners-in-charge to be eligible to

serve as Commissioner-in-Charge for the

1992 year term.

‘The course shall be open to any certi-

fied commissioner who meets the follow-

ing qualifications: ee

“W qualified voter in the election dis-

trict in which h is to serve who is not

entitled to assistance in voting.

2, shall not be a candidate for election

to public office.

3. shall not have been convicted of an

election offense enumerated in chapter

10 of the election code.

“has successfully completed a gener-

al course of instruction for commission-

ers within the previous year.

5. shall have served as acommissioner

in at least two elections during the last

four years.
&qu such qualified persons who are

interested should contact the Clerk of

Court either by phone or mail to make

spplice to attend. (318) 775-5316,

P.O. Box.

on Wednesday, November 20, 1991 at

4:00 P.M. at the Community Center in

Klondike and will also be held the same

day, Wednesday, November 20, 1991 at

7:00 P.M. a the voting machine ware-

ron.

Commissioners-in-Charge will be

selected on Friday, December 6, 1991 in

the Clerk of Court Office in Cameron

from all persons who have successfully
course.

RUN: Oct. 10, 24, Nov. 7, 14 (0-12)

FOURTH GRADE members of the Grand Chenler Jr. 4-H Club

who prepared refreshments for the 1991 O)

rystal Acrey,
lett Roberts. (Reporter, Adam Corell)

di Hebert, Eddie Richard, C
in House were: Bran-

assie Little and Scar-

Grand Chenier News

By Elora

Acool front moved in last Satur-

day morning bringing a tempera-
turein the low 50’s. It was a beaut-
iful fall weekend at the Chenier.

Many out of parish folks were here

spending the weekend at their

camps working on their duck
blinds and bait ditches. Others
were doing some fishing, crabbing

and shrimping.
Cattlemen were busy with their

fall cattle round-up, some making
preparations to move them to

winter ranges.

VISITORS

, Mr Ros Mhire of Grand Che-
nier ha her granddaughter,
Brenda Miller of Florida, visiti

er.

Ella Mae, Ella Louise and Sta-

cey Booth drove to Lafayette Sun-

day to meet Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Adams of New Orleans.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Henry and

family of Morgan City visited the

Cast nets over 6

feet prohibited
A new law now in effect prohi-

bits the use of cast nets over six

feet from use at wildlife refuges
and some wildlife management

areas operated by the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
Throwing of such nets became

illegal at those sites under a law

enacted by the 1991 Legislature.
The law classifies cast nets with a

radius over six feet as commercial

gear. Measurement is from the

center ring to the lead line.

The use of six-foot and smaller

cast nets for catching shrimp and

bait continues to be legal. The

recreational limit for cast netters

is 50 pounds of shrimp per day
statewide and 25 pounds per day

on refuges on WMAs

Montie

J. C. Baccigalopi family for the

weekend.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacciga-

lopi attended a Farm Bureau

meeting in Baton Rouge Friday
and Saturday.

‘Bob and Merile Chabreck of

Baton Rouge visited the Temae

Booth family and Mr. and Mrs.

Freddie Richard.

BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hess hosteda

get-together at their home Mon-

day afternoon for their son, Scott’s

tenth birthday.

NEW VEHICLE
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Theriot

purchased a light blue 1992

Oldsmobile.

Hackberry FFA

holds meeting

The FFA Chapter of Hackberry

High School held their first

monthly meeting to elect the fol-

lowing officers: president, Tony
Constance; first vice-president,

John Turner; second vice-

president, Travis LaBove; third

vice-president, Jeromy Nolan; sec-

retary, Elizabeth Lowery; treasur-
er, Joey Devall; reporter, T. K.

Vincent; parliamentarian, Char-

les Davis; and sentinel, Chris

Fountain.
Also discussed were several

upcoming activities for the

1991-92 school year: Cal-Cam

Fair, Building Our American

Community (BOAC), purchasing
of various livestock animals for

future livestock shows, Area

Three Judging Contest, McNeese
Invitational and State FFA

contest.

a next meeting will be Oct.

Reporter, T. K. Vincent

work harder and smarter for you.

Rear-Mount Mowers. Post Hole

Diggers. Disc Harrow.

Loaders. Boxscrapers. Front or

Rotary Cutters

optional Snow-

blower can blow your snow

away.

For our fine compact

diesel tractors, a farmer&#39

dozen quality imple
ments are available

trom Kubora.

RENTALS

to service all:

Massey - Versatile -

Hwy. 99, Welsh

With more than a dozen compact diesel tr

Kubota provides a farmer&#39 dozen ingemious wavs te make them

Implements include Kubow Tillers. Backhoes. Mid-Mount or

SALES - SERVICE -

*Qualified Mechanics

Ford - New Holland -

John Deere & Kubota

CLYDE MALLET - (Service Manager)
= —

Earnest Mallet - 29 yrs.

Jr. LeJeune - 19 yrs. Dudley Granger - 19 yrs.

Larry Courville - 19 yrs. Bryan Breaux - 5 yrs.

Walter Semar - 9 yrs. Brad Dugas - 1/2 yrs.

Jeff Freeland - Helper

Abell Farm Power

tors under 40 HP

TE af
pe hyd. hoses.

*Special
priced olls

for all =

—- equipment.
N

734-3737

PI

They
Dani

pictu
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PICTURED ARE the newly elected SCHS Jr. 4-H Club officers.

They are C
D Shay - y;

hrista Richard - Treasurer; Kristi Dupule - Reporter;
Tressaoie - P

Boudreaux - parliamentarian; Mark Miller - Vice President. Also

pictured Is Mrs. Stephanie Rodrique, club sponsor.

Oyster regulations
are announced here

Oyster season opens ‘Tuesday,
Oct. 15, and will run through Sun-

March 1, 1992. The L

ries can extend the season if a sig-
nificant number of days are lost

West Cove and East Calcasieu
Lake will be managed as indepen-
dent management units based on

the Calcasieu River stage at Kin-
der. When the Kinder river stage

Tise above 12 foot, oyster season

will close immediately. Season
will remain closed until the river

stage falls to a 12 foot or below

level and remain at that level for

48 hours.
Official re-opening of the oyster

ATTENTION
DEER HUNTERS

We make deer sausage
and do custom smoking

Also wrapping ¢ cutting

=\ BOUDIN KITCHEN
120 E. Napoleon 527-8350

due to health closures. Legal fish-

ing hours are 1/2 hour before sun-

rise to 1/2 hour after sunset.

‘Area open will be West Cove

and buoyed off area within East

Calcasieu Lake.

Sulphur

Exxon Fuels and Oils

PYLE E ANT, 2

ATLAS STEEL BELTED RADIALS - SILVERTRAC

P185/80 R 13.

p2i5/75 R

P205/75 R

P225/75 R

ATLAS FIBERGLASS RADIAL - SILVERTRAC

P165/80 R13... Beier einen

Cone

anes

anes 34.20

ATLAS TRACTION LT

7.50/16 ...
*70.91

7.00/15...
57.58

7.50 R 16 LT......

ATLAS ROAD SERVICE (Tube Type)

7.00 15 LT...

Rex Street

92.71

57.58

e Cameron© 775-5164

PLEASE REMEMBER!!

The only days left for you to vote

absentee are today, tomorrow and

Saturday until 12:00.

If you know that you will be unable

to vote on October 19th, please make a

special effort to vote absentee. The

ultimate support that you can give to

the candidate of your choice is to have

your vote count. PLEASE VOTE FOR:

EE

EEE TE

eAdministrative Experience
eEducation

eReliability
eDedication

eCompletely Independent

PLEASE VOTE AND ELECT

*62
ROBERT V.

LANDRY
Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court

Vote for a PROFESSIONAL to

manage your Public FUNDS and

Public Records.

URN C1 UU

(Paid for by Robert V. Landry)

- Grand Lake to

unveil mascot

on Saturday

on by the student body in 1936.

In the years between 1939 and

1950, the Hornet was all but for-

gotten. In 1951, a basketball team

was formed and a vote on the mas-

cot was taken. The Hornet was

reitToreabe an unveiling atthe

Fall Festival Saturday, Oct.12, at

10 a.m.

vne wishing to finish their
An:

$100 donation for the plaque can

still do so. Money Jeft over will be

used for maintenance of the

mascot.

season after a river stage closure

will be officially announced

through a toll free phon call. To

obtain river stage reading and the

Health and Hospitals
1-800-256-2775. This will be the

only official

procedure.
It is the responsibility of the

individual fishermen to determine

each day, prior to harvesting oys-

ters, the exact opening or closure

status of the two management
areas in Calcasieu Lake.

Tropical storms and/or hurri-

canes will result in the immediate

closure of both
iti ( man-

agement areas in Calcasieu Lake

if predicted landfallisb the

Atchafalaya River and Galveston

Bay, Tex. Both areas will remain

closed for 14 days after landfall to

allow for natural depuration of

oysters prior to re-cening of the

area.

Removing or relocation ofmark-

ers, buoys or field markers used to

establish official boundary of open

oyster harvest areas will result in

the immediate closure of harvest

area until proper boundary is re-

established.
Fishermen are limited to ten

sacks per boat.

The only legal gear allowed is

oyster tongs. No dredging is

allowed.
Commercial oyster fishermen

must tag all sacks prior to unload-

ing on the dock.

‘All oysters taken which mea-

sure less than 3 inches from hinge
to mouth and all dead shell shall

be immediately replaced and scat-

tered broadcast upon the natural

reefs from which taken.
Oysters less than 3 inches and

dead shells cannot exceed 15% of

any cargo lot of oysters. Enforce-

ment agents can count the whole

or part of the lot of oysters at the

expense of the person or vessel to

determine the percentage.
No oysters under 1 inch in

length from hinge to mouth shall

notification

be counted and each half shell if

over one inch shall be counted as

one.

All vessels used for commercial

harvest of oysters in Calcasieu

Lake must be self propelled.
All captains on commercial oys-

ter fishing vessels must have the

following licenses: commercial
fisherman’s license; oyster tong

gear license; commercial vessel

license in the name of the vessel

owner and oyster harvester’s
license.

Everyone on an oyster harvest-

ing vessel or boat must possess a

jd oyster harvester’s license,

except a Louisiana resident 16

years of age or under and except
the spouse of a vessel owner while

on board that vessel.

Recreational oyster fishermen

may harvest oysters in approved
area but shall be limited to two

sacks a day and must possess a

resident basic fishing license and

if tongs are used a recreational

tonging gear licénse.

Look for the recycling symbol

on products you buy-

La

.
division. $58,000.

PKK KH KK KAKA

Please Vote for and Support

Donald (Bubbie)

FOR SALE

18& MUD BOAT with trailer. 30

HP Wisconson, 4 cyl. air cooled vel-
vet drive engine. Excellent running

condition.
318-783-4027. No Collect calls!

10/10p.

Call 477-9761 or

PIANO FO Sale: Wanted respon-
sible party to take on small monthly
payments. See locally. Trade-ins

accepted .
Credit manager

1-800-233-8663. 10/9-16p.

SINGER FREE-ARM: ZigZags,
straigh stitches, any size buttonhol
invisible blind hems, monograms,
satin stitches, embroiders, sews on

buttons and snaps, mends and darns,

$78.77 cash or payment ts. For free

home trial 1-800-786-7213. 10/10c.

DON’T BUY Anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your
ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE or lease, small cafe,
located in Creole, across from Mobil

Station. Price negotiable. Call

542-4245 or 542-4227. 10/10p.

HOME FO Sale: 2400 SF home

and 1/2 acre of land. Cement drive, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen and

living area, located Ridge Crest sub-

.

Call 775-5929

after 5 p.m. 10/3-31p.

HOME IN Ridgecrest Subdivision,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, excellent condi-

tion, 1/2 acre lot. Priced to sell,
$46,500. Call Habco Realty al

775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. 9/Stfc.

MODERN HOME in Miller Man-

or Subdivision near S. C. Hospital. 3

bedroom, 2 bath. Approximately
2000 sq. ft. Good Condition. Call

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in

Cameron with plenty of shade trees.

Wood frame home. One bedroom, 1
1/2 bath, Priced to sale, $21,500. Call

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-

mercial property. Corner Lot in Oak

Grove. Very good location for retail

business or offices. .57 acre with

1500 square foot cinder block build-

ing. Call Habco Realty, Donald R.

Criglow, 775-2871 or

1-800-256-1488. 6/13tfc.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1984 Ford 150XL

automatic transmission. For more

info call 775-7481. 10/3-10p.

The letters pH stand for potential
if .

It&# a number used by

chemists to Indicate the concen-

tration of hydrogen ions in a solu-

tion.

Be A Part Of Iti!

PLACE AN AD IN THE

PILOT SPECIAL ISSUE

— Call —

1-800-256-7323

1

BROUSSARD
Police Juror, District 2

IK KKII IIIS III IAAI III IK

DOOKU OO OE

Your Vote and Support will

be greatly Appreciated

(Paid for by Donald Broussard)

OO OO OK Ot

yw

a

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

NOTICES

NOTICE: MEETING all FFL
owners the next owner meeting will

take place on the previously agreed
upon date at the usual time and place.
Topic Commissioner Ethics.

Refreshments might be served.

10/10p.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or les
is $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Stop by our office, located in

ffice Supply, School St.

or mail your ad with pay-

menttoP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

HELP WANTED

DUPONT BUILDING now taking
appications for laborers. Apply in

person or call 775-5928. 10/3-10p.

ENVIRONMENTAL OILFIELD

service company is seeking Site Man-

ager for Cameron Base. Applicant
must have knowledge of liquid and

solid bulk transfer Office an man-

resume to: P. O. Box .
i

Mike, Lafayette, LA 70505.

10/3-10p.

FOR RENT

RECENTLY RENOVATED three

bedroom, 2 bath house on Grand Che-

nier. Central air and heat, unfurn-

ished, garage, n pets, lease. For more

information 477-0624. 9/26tfc.

Sweet &a Alive,
But Already

35!
HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

BRAD

Jeanette Locke

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
radio and much more!

Afver $500 rebato

pls T.TaL

4 Caplains chairs, A/C, sota bed,
AMIFM stereo, cassette, tilt, cruise,

Ba power windows & locks & much more!

eg 1991 GMC Full Size Extend

Cab Clu E

AIC, Tilt, Cruise and more!

$12,997
After $500 reGat plus T.T.BL.

SUPER RV Clearance Sale: New

and Used motor

trailers now thru the end of June. Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Bounder, Ameri-

can Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cambria,

Aleg Open Road,
ler,
R.V., Ee318-463-5564. Monday-Friday,
a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. - 1

p.m. 6/6tfc.

.HACKBERRY, 221 Alpha Lane.

Ricky LaBove residence.
11 and 12. Toys, girls clothes, coats,

housewares a few crafts and “new”
handmade infant clothes. 10/10p.

TWO FAMILY

day and Saturday
p.m. at Rosie Knights house on Lil-
lian Street. Car tires also. 10/10p.

Read the Want Ads

BENEFIT SPAGHETTI DINNERS
Will BE Sold On Friday Oct, 11

From 11 a.m. Until At The Home Of

“BUBBA JANUARY”

£4.00 Per Dinner

(Orders of 3 Or More, We will Deliver)

CALL: 775-8393

Given For The Late “Mrs. Larry January”

Jack Heber&#39;s

LIME ST

$10,997
199 Fully Customized
Extended Safari Van

Stk #
T-274-4

La., Oct. 10, 1991

MOBILE HOMES
————&lt;——

homes and travel

Caribou, Prow-

Avion, Carri Lite. Kite Bros.

171 N., DeRidder, LA,

GARAGE SALE

October 10,

rage sale, Fri-
m 9 a.m. til 4

PR.N.
Pe (ita

Health Aide

needed
Includin weekends

exea pEOE.
Call

1(800)960-4663

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc}

Your Explorer and

uto Form Dealer

ara:

Stk #

T-199-1

Emaara $17,997
After 500

Rebate Plus TT&amp

SDra aE:

Stk. #T-380-1

1990 High Top Full Size

3/4 TonFully Customized Van

‘Stk

SAVE
YOU MONEY!! |

Raised roof, 350 engine, color

4 captain chairs, sofa bed,
loaded, stereo cassette, power
doors & locks, much more. ~

$19,997
Plus TTS

After 1000 Rebate:

Ww
fully

Highway 90
527-6391
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Catholic Church. Through this means, friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

MUSING By Bernice Denny

Fun with phrases, sayings
tional customs, beliefs, tales or

sayings preserved orally among a

people. Such stories and sayings
reflect the living and thinking of
that particular time.

W tend to think of folklore as

having had a long ago cut-off per-
iod. N so. Each generation cre-

ates its own folklore for those born

later. Folklore consists of tradi-

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

‘Published weekly &a mafled Ist Class to subscribers with up to

date Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgments, Oll & Gas

Lenses, Deeds, Lenses, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
YB

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

(818) 237-4000
P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

ELECT #66
(

@jLARR A. JINKS
Police Juror

+
District 1,

Precinct 1 &a 2

Soros
@) Your Vote & Support

)
Will Be Greatly

Appreciated!
(Paid for by Larry A. Jinks)

Aigt Gy aorng- &gt; ae. oS

so
Wishing Someone A.

~ Wlappy

53 5 5A Lt R
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MR. AND MRS. Patrick Doland, Sr. of Grand Chenier announc
the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,

Shelly y Doland to Steve Brian Duddieston, son of Mr.and Mrs.

Glenn Duddleston of Grand Chenier. The wedding Is set for

Saturday, Oct. 19 at St. Eugene Catholic Church in Grand Chenier

at 1 p.m. A reception will follow at Pat&#3 of Cameron. Through this
P

means, friends and relatives are Invited to attend.

‘Today our area, a blend of many
cultures, is filled with humorous

or picturesque expressions. In this

era of more or less televised confor-

mity of expression many of these

sayings are in danger of becoming
lost. Many appear foreign to youn-

ger peo ie.

For their enjoyment and your
recall we offer a sampling of both

words and phrases.
Biggity (vain, overbearing);

chaps (children, usually small

boys); do-hickey (a substitute

name, same as what-you-call-it or

thing-a-ma-jig; laid up (ill, hurt,
unable to work).

Middling (between good and

bad). Piddle (waste time; doing
nothing in particular). Razor-back

(half-wild hog usually found in

marshes or woods).
Shenanigans (stunt or caper).

Shindig (dance or celebration).
(scrub-b: made

with cornshucks, used to scrub

unpainted wood floors).
Shut-mouthed (talks little

about his or another’s business).
Snipe hunting (unsuspecting per-

sons are duped and left “holding
the bag.”) Spring chicken (young
person,

Stomping ground (place of one’s
birth or upbringing). Barking up
the wrong tree (completely
wrong). Fly off the handle (become
angry, and lash out). In a coon’s

age (quite a while).
Ifyou d that, I&# get on you like

ugly on an ape (you won&#3 like what
happens).

m’t go hog wild (don’t act

without restraint).
Don’t go back on your raisin’

(don’t deny your heritage).
He is in high cotton (he is com-

ing up in the world),

“5

Sirthday ??

PLACE A BIRTHDAY
AD WITH THE PILOT

Only ‘13.75 Or °20.50
(Includes Photo & Artwork)

So
at Se

Send your request with photo along with payment

to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633, or drop by Clipper Office Supply, School

ER
Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must be signed. For

more information call 1-800-256-7323.

Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5:00. p.m. g

2 Dz eS

She’s got her feathers ruffled
(she is offended or is pouting).

Well, I declare, dear reader; 50

you must go? We are much obliged
that you dropped in for a spell and

listened to us. Really, you were a

sight for sore eyes.
Seriously, we hope that you

have enjoyed these homely

sayings.

The severity of accidental pol-
sonings could be redu if more

such products had abittering agent
added.

Births
JOLIE LANE BOUDREAUX
Mr. and Mrs. Jaimie Lane

Boudreaux of Cameron announce

the birth of their second child,
Jolie Lane, Sept. 25, at St. Pat-

rick’s hospital in Lake Charles.
She weighed 7 Ibs. 10 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Dan Dupont and Chester Boud-

reaux, all of Cameron.
Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Collise Dupont of Jennings and

Mrs. Lydia Zitterich of Oklahoma

City, Okla.
The couple’s other child is

Christina, 5.

BUDDY JAMES MILLER

Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Miller,

ie \. 3

“Grandparents aré Mr. and Mrs.

Calvin J. Guidry of Grand Chenier
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Mill-

er, Sr., of Creole.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Harry Veillion of Lake Charles,

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Gui of Lake

‘Arthur and Mrs. Mamie Bertrand

of Sulphur.
KATHRYN ALINE REINA

Mr. and Mrs, Joey Reina of
Grand Chenier announce the birth

of their second child, ryn
Aline, Sept. 9, at Humana Hospi-
talin Lake Charles. She weighed 7

Tbs. 2 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Reina and Louis and Geral-
dine Canik, all of Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar Sturlese and Cor-
rine Canik of Grand Chenier.

The couple’s other child is Kate-
lyn, 24%

Sales & Service

In Lake

‘478-172

“
Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

New memorial books

at Cameron Library

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are as

follows, with names of the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
Vocation and a Voice, Marjorie

Richard by Mr. and Mrs. Lenard

Little and Family.
Civil War Memoirs of Captain

William J. Seymour, Charles F.

Savoy by Mr. and Mrs. Lenard
Little and Family.

Someday, Marjorie Richard by
Brien and Lisa Theriot, Tommy
and Lana Nunez and Charles

Hebert.
Showers, Marjorie D. Richard

by Betty and Lynn McCall.
Where The Wild Goose Goes,

Clinton Herbert Denny, Sr. by Gay
Dyson Reeves.

Place for Outlaws, Ronnie
Donahue by Lenora Boudreaux.

Traditional Fairy Tales, Edna
Miller by Lenora Boudreaux.

Black Beauty, Bud Trahan by
Lenora Boudreaux.

Pride and Progress, Marjorie
Richard by Cameron Parish Home

Extension Council.
Brother Against Brother, Time

Life Books History of the Civil

War, Howard McCall by Henry T-

Boy McCall.
Planning A Wedding To

Remember, Marjorie Richard by
Cameron Parish Cowbelles.

— New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

Charles

3201 Hwy, 14

Whole Kernel or
¥

Cream Style

Campbell’s
Chicken Noodle Soup...10.8 oz. 2/*1.00

16 Oz. 89°French’s Mustard.....

Dash Detergent...
Home Country

Medium Rice......

Kraft Parkay

Margarine.....

Frozen Ducks...

Quarter Loin

Pork Chops...
USDA Boneless Whole

Top Sirloin...

Top Sirloin Steaks...

DelMonte Sliced Carrots.17 oz. 2/*1.00

BROWN’S
MARKET & DELI

Pat Brown, Owner

Highway 82 - Cameron

OPEN 7 DAY A WEEK - Mon.-Fri. - 6 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Sat. & Sun. -- 7 am. - 7 p.m.

—
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED —

Farmstead Milk.

Hunt’s

Dawn Dishwashing

Detergent...

Family Pack

Fryer Br

Lykes Bacon

12 Pack/12 Oz.

Kahn’s Deli

Community Coffee...

Manwich Sandwich...

Hormel Chill (without Beans) ..

Hormel Chill (with Beans)......

Bush Red Kidney Beans...

Bush Chili Hot Beans...

Faygo Drinks Liter)...

Hefty Lawn Bags...

Lykes Weiners..

Milwaukee Best & Lite......

Honey Cured Ham

CHARMIN

BATHROOM]
TISSUE

4 Roll Pack

ee
16 oz. 39°

99°

22 Oz. °1.19

wee 10 Ct. s 1 9

Lb. $1.29

12 oz. 1.39

12 Oz. 1.19

$4.39

Edy
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ana en

?
g

x

m
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19. N

20. F

21.&qu

22.

24.

25.

26.
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GOVERNOR

2, “Jim” Crowley

3. Fred Dent

4. David Duke

5. Edwin W. Edwards

6. Clyde C. Holloway

7. Ronnle Glynn
John: Ga

8. Sam Jones CD

9. “Ed” Karst td)

10. Ken “Cousin Ken”

Lewis Cy
11. Albert Henderson

Powell (?

12. “Buddy” Roemer &gt;

13. Annie L. “Anne”

Thompson 2)

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

14. Thomas Clausen Cod:

15. Paul Hardy (a

16. James Ellis “Jimmy”
Richardson Gy

17. Melinda

Schwegmann cy

18. Gary M. Wiltz (EY

SECRETARY OF STATE

19. Mary Chehardy ©)

20. Fox McKeithen CE)

21, “Doug” Schmidt Cy

ATTORNEY GENERAL

22. Ben Bagert ©)

23. Richard leyoub C)

24. John Kennedy o&g

25. James A.

McPherson Cy

26. Kal David Midboe cs)

27. Winston Riddick ¢)

COMMISSIONER OF

AGRICULTURE AND

FORESTRY

28. Buster Fresina

29. John Impson

30. “Don” Johnson

31. Jack Keahey

32. “Bob” Odom

COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE

)

38. “Flo” Robinson

39. Peggy Wilson

33. Sherman A. Bernard

34. James H. “Jim”

Brown tS.

35. Neal J. Burke ©)

36. “Eddie” Fletcher ey

37. “Gene” Guffey ©)

[3

Cy

COMMISSIONER OF ELECTIONS

40. Jerry M. Fowler (eo)

41. “Steve” Young G)

CLERK OF COURT

62. Robert V. Landry o)

63. Debbie B. Therlot ©)

POLICE JUROR DIST. 1

64. Russell Badon C3

65. Ivan C.

Barentine (eae

66. Larry Jinks OP

67. C. J. Kiffe Cy

68. Charles A. “Dusty”
Sandifer eC)

POLICE JUROR, Dist. 2

69. Donald “Bubbie”

Broussard CO

70. George Hicks ©?

POLICE JUROR, Dist. 3

.

Sammie R. Faulk (2)

72. Allen Brent Nunez C3)

a

POLICE JUROR, Dist. 4

73. James Belton Bonsall (

74, Doueine Conner Cy

75. Ursin “Popeye” Miller

=

( )

76. Cleveland Jerome

Rutherford ©)

77. Martin “Martini&quot; Trahan ( )

POLICE JUROR Dist. 5

78. Claude Broussard

79. Ray Conner

80. Kevin Smith

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

State Mandates on Locals

Use of Public Funds

New Fund for Higher Education

1.

2.

3.

4

5. Mineral Settlement Money

6.

re

8. Notice of Local/Special Bills

Regents’ Membership and Authority

State Workers&#39 Compensation Fund

Single Parish Sales Tax Collector

z
3

YES

m B

34 breakwaters have

been completed here

“The Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources’ Holly Beach

Wetland Restoration Project is

well under way, with 34 of 55

limestone breakwaters completed
to date,” announced Martha

Swan, Acting Secretary of DNR.

Each breakwater is 150 feet

long and is constructed of boulders

which each weigh approximately
three tons. Gaps of 300 feet sepa-
rate the breakwaters, which form

a long broken line parallel to the

shore. As waves pass through
these gaps, they fan out, slow

down, and deposit sand behind the

breakwaters.
“Pm enthused. The breakwaters

were originally put in six feet of

water, and the water is now only
waist-deep in some places,” said

Rodney Guilbeaux, a local resi-

dent. “It’s definitely working.”
This particular area of Loui

na’s coast has suffered tremend-

ous damage due to erosion caused

by wave action and storms. Many
residences in the area have been

washed away as a result of the

extreme land loss.

The breakwaters will function

to protect the chenier (beach ridge)
underlying Highway 82, which is

the only line of defense separating
the Gulf of Mexico from the 50,000

acres of fragile marsh north of it.

The project’s present phase,
which will run from Peveto Beach

to Holly Beach, is 4.65 miles long
and will cost $5.3 million. The cur-

rent phas is expected to be com-

pleted by autumn of next year.
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Cameron parish voters will go

to the polls Saturday to vote ona

variety of state, district and parish
candidates.

Parish voters will not be voting
on a state senator since Senator

Cecil Picard, who became the par-
ish’s senator in the reapportion-
ment, was unopposed.

Likewise, the parish will not

vote on a_ state representative
since Rep. Randy Roach, the par-
ish representative for the past four

years, also was unoppose&#3
There also will not be a sheriff&#

Election is

special homecoming edition.)
The homecoming game at7 p.m.

will be between South Cameron
and Iota. The court and honored
classes will be introduced prior to

the game.
The homecoming queen,

selected by a vote of the student

body, will be crowned at halftime.
At9 p.m. a dance willbe held for

South Cameron students in the

gym with the court being pre-
sented at 10 p.m.

Two other events sponsored by
supporters of the school will be
held in connection with

Cameron Parish

sora

race as Sheriff James K. “Sono”

Savoie had no opposition.
The only contested parishwide

race is for clerk of court. Incum-

bent Debbie B. Theriot is opposed
by Robert V. Landry.

In the police jury races, only one

juror, George LeBouef of Came-

ron, District 6 was unopposed.
In District 1, where incumbent

Carol Trahan did not seek re-

election, there are five candidates:
Russell Badon, Ivan C. Barentine,

Larry Jinks, C. J. Kiffe, and Char-

les A. “Dusty” Sandifer.
In District 2, where incumbent

homecoming.
At 6:30 p.m., Thursday at the

Cameron Rec Plex a bonfire for the

South Cameron homecoming

game will be held. No admission

will be charged and everyone is

invited.

On Friday, Oct. 18 beginning at

9 p.m. an adult dance will be held

at the Cameron K hall with mus-

ic by the GTOs. There will alsobea

gumbo and auction with all pro-
ceeds going to the Cameron Parish -

Special Olympics. Admission will

be $5 per person.

=
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‘Sat.
Kenneth Ducote did not seek re-

election, there are two candidates:

Donald “Bubbie” Broussard and

George Hicks.

In District 3, incumbent Allen

Brent Nunez is opposed by Sam-

mie R. Faulk.

In District 4 incumbent

Douaine Conner is opposed by

James Belton Bonsall, Ursin

“Popeye” Miller, Cleveland Jer-

ome Rutherford and Martin “Mar-

tini” Trahan.
In addition there are eight prop-

osed constitutional amendments.

Cameron has a fourth

of all state ferries
There are only eight state oper-

ated ferries left in Louisiana of

which one-fourth--two--are
located in Cameron parish. Oneis

50-car ferry that crosses the ship
channel at Cameron and the other

is the small ferry that crosses the

Calcasieu river between Cameron

and Monkey Island.
Although tolls are charged on

the ferries, according to a report
from the La. Dept. of Transporta-

tion, all of the state ferries, includ-

ing Cameron’s, operate at huge
losses.

The ship channel ferry had

operating costs of $659,000 for the

past year with only $128,243 in

revenue.

The Monkey Island ferry cost

$315,00 to operate and brought
in only $15,493.

The other six state ferries, most

of whom are o the Mississippi riv-

er, had the following operating
costs and revenues, in that order:

Edgar/Reserve: $496,000,
$143,380.

White Castle/Carville:
$273,000, $33,548.

Plaquemine/Sunshine:
$567,000, $120,6298.

New Roads/St. Francisville:
$658,000, $171,831.

Melville: $208,000, $1,944.
Duty/Enterprise--$189,000,

$19,443.

These costs do not reflect depre-
ciation on the ferries, repairs and

the $1,300,000 annual cost of the
state’s Marine Repair Facility.

For the year ending August
1991, the Cameron ship channel

Amendments are explained
By REP. RANDY ROACH

In addition to the statewide and

Jocal races on the ballots you will

also have to vote on eight constitu-

tional amendments. They will

appear on the ballot in the follow-

ing order:
‘Amendment 1 - A vote for would

further limit the ability of the

state to require local governments
to spend more money on public
servis

ith their it or
unless funding was provided. This

amendment is supported by the

Louisiana Municipal Association

and the Louisiana Police Jury

Association.
Amendment 2 - A vote for would

allow public funds to be use for

programs to promote education or

economic development. Presently

the constitution does not allow

public money to be spent to deve-
lop a private business. Please give

careful consideration to this

amendment.
Amendment 3 - A vote for would

reduce the membership of the

Board of Regents from15 to13 and

give the Regents additional
authority to coordinate and enrall

in functions of universities

throughout the state and give the

Board the authority to name cam-

puses and facilities. Please give
this amendment carefu

consideration.
A d it 4 - Would create i

special fund providing sti’

matching dollars for universi’ 5

to expand scholarship progres” $

and library facilities.
Amendment 5 - This is per» ‘8

the most important amendr ; ~t

on the ballot. A vote for wid

require that any settlement the

state received in connection with a

claim for underpaid mineral
revenues would be used to reduce

state debt.

Amendment 6 -A vote for would
allow the creation of a state

backed private nonprofit corpora-
tion to assure the availability of

workman’s compensation insur-

ance to Louisiana employers.
Amendment 7 - A vote for would

require a single local sales tax col-

lector in each parish. Many par-

ishes, including Calcasieu Parish,

are already doing this.

Amendment 8 -

A

vote for would

allow bills which create local laws

to be prefiled at least fifteen days
before the regular legislative se:

sion instead of being advertised in

the local newspaper.
If

I

can provide you with any

additional information concerning
these amendment please do not

hesitate to contact my office. My

phone number in Lake Charles is

478-8595 and in Creole 542-4443.

If you live outside the local calling
area you can call 1-800-737-2474.

ferry made 39,022 crossings,
transporting 322,468 cars and

1,108 pedestrians for an average

of 26,872 cars and 92 pedestrians a

month.
The Money Island ferry had

35,225 crossings for the same per-
iod carrying 38,051 cars and 288

pedestrians for an average of

3,171 cars and 24 pedestrians a

month.
The ship channel ferry had the

largest number of-vehicles carried

during the year with the Edgar/
Reserve ferry coming in second

with 320,601 vehicles.
Cameron ship channel’s

daily average was 108 crossings,
896 vehicles and 3 pedestrians.

The Monkey Island ferry’s daily
average was 98 crossings, 106 cars

and 1 pedestrian.
‘The Monkey Island ferry could

be a thing of the past in a few

years. The police jury and Rep.
Randy Roach have been working

o efforts to get the state to builda

bridge across the river.

The jury andits legislative dele-

Principals
honored by

S. Board
Principals of two Cameron par-

ish schools were honored by the

Cameron parish school board for

their schools being named among

the 54 winners of Louisiana’s first

achievement awards.

Copie of resolutions commend
ing the principals, faculties and

students were presented to Benny
Welch, principal of Grand Chenier

elementary school, and to Mrs.

Pearl Leach, principal of Grand

Lake high school.
Grand Chenier was one of the

16 small elementary schools a7

students or smaller) in the state

honored, Grand Lake high was

one of two small combination

schools (471 students or less)

honored.
In addition, it was noted at the

school board meeting, Johnson

Bayou and Hackberry high school

ranked right behind Grand Lake

in points and deserved

a

lot of cre-

dit also.
Mrs. Leach thanked the board

for their support of the parish
schools and Mr. Welch said that

Grand Chenier was a superior
school because the community
demanded a superior school. He

said he did not even know the

school was in competition for the

award.

gation also are trying to get the
state to build a high level bridge

across the ship channel at Came-

ron and Senator Cecil Picard said

he and Rep: Randy Roach willseek
state planning funds for the bridge

in the next legislature.

DU banquet
to be held

on Nov. 16

This year’s Cameron Parish

Ducks Unlimited banquet will be

the best yet, according to Gregg
Wicke and Billy Delaney, co-

chairmen.
In addition to the regular auc-

tion items and door prizes, a “spe-
cial auciton” will be held for two

prizes, a Motorguide trolling
motor with battery and a beautiful

ducks in flight print entitled “Let’s

Dream”.
‘A meal will be served prior to

the auction.
The banquet will be held the

first night of the opening of hunt-

ing season, Saturday, Nov. 16,

starting at 6:30 p.m. at the Creole

Knights of Columbus Hall.

The committee will meet Wed-

nesday, Oct. 23, at 6:30 p.m. at the

Creole Fire Station.

Melanie Faulk

M. Faulk is—

on McNeese

H.C. court
McNeese State University

senior Becky LaPointe, a speech
education major from Lake Char-

les, will be crowned the 1991

Homecoming Queen during half-

time festivities Saturday, Oct. 26,
at the MSU vs Southwest Texas

State football game.
Other royalty to be honored at

the ceremony include Melanie

Faulk, Dina Fontenot, senior

maids; Jana Bayard and Jennifer

Romero, junior maids; Rhon:

Fredericks, sophomore maid; and

Kimberly Watts, freshman maid.

Faulk, who is from Cameron, is
a graduate of South Cameron

High School. She is the daughter
of Sherry and Jay-Boy Dinger and

the late Michael Faulk. Faulkis a

‘criminal justice major. She is a

member of the Louisiana Associa-

tion of Educators Student Prog--:
ram and was ajunior maid on-the --

1990 Homecoming Court at MSU.
Watts, a graduate of St. Lovis::

High School in Lake Charles,
7

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tho=-:
mas J. Watts. She is a psychology
major and is the reigning 1991

eshman Queen. She is a mem-~

ber of the Cowgirl Kickers, Pan-

hellenic and is a PhiMu sorority

pledge. She formerly lived in

Cameron.

Commodities
The October commodity distri-

bution by the Cameron Communi-

ty Action Agency will be October

22 for Cameron area residents,

and October 23 for residents of all

other areas of Cameron Parish.

The distribution is to be at the

Wakefield Methodist Church in

Cameron from 8 a.m. to 12 noon

and

1

to3 p.m. Bring a bag or box.

Registration
Mrs. Ruby Miller, Cameron

Parish Registrar of Voters,

announces that the close of

registration for the Nov. 16, elec-

tion will be Oct. 22, at the close of

the workday.
The Registrar&#3 office is located

on the first floor of the Cameron

Parish Courthouse.

Jones named
J. B. Jones, Jr., Cameron attor-

ney, was elected to the board of
directors of the Louisiana Trial
Lawyers Association at the

group’s annual convention in New
Orleans recently.

LeBouef wins
George LeBouef, manager ofthe

Lake Charles Diesel office in

Cameron, and his wife recently
made a trip to Rome, Italy as

guests ofthe A.C. Delco Company.
Lake Charles Diesel was among

the top 40 A. C. Delco dealers in

the nation and the all-expense trip
was an award for the dealers.

SHOWN WITH some of the Items to be auctioned at the Cameron

Parish Ducks Untimited banquet are Gregg Wicke and Billy Dela-

ney, co-chairmen. {Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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| RE-ELECT RAY CONNER
POLICE JUROR — DISTRICT 5

I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to thank my two opponents

Beta C
i she

is a junior at Lake Arthur high
school and is the granddaughter of

Lilly Guillory and the late Matth-

ew Guillory of Creole.

Two deceased members of the

Companions of Honor of the Dio-

cese of Lake Charles from Grand
Chenier will be memorialized

along with eleven others at a Mass
to be celebrated in the Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception in
Lake Charles Saturday, Oct. 19

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, will be the

principal celebrant of the Mass
which will begin at 10:30 a.m.

ie Grand Chenier deceased
members to be memorialized are

Mrs. Emma Ogburn and Hubert
Sturlese, both Devoted Service

Medalists.
Saturday, Oct. 19

is Election Day
Don’t Forget

CHARLES A.
Two to b (DUSTY)

memorialized SANDIFER

at a Mass Police Juror, Dist.

«

Other Defreese descendants

who moved to Louisiana included
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accepting.

PLEASE VOTE

NO. 68

TO THE VOTERS OF DISTRICT 1:

This coming Election Day is important
to all citizens of our state. It is our respon-

sibility to elect those who will stand firm

for what is best for Louisiana.

As a candidate for Police Jury District 1,

I, too want what is best for the citizens of

CHARLES A. (DUSTY
SANDIFER

our Parish.

(Paid for by Charles (Dusty) Sandifer)

ar,

PLEASE VOTE #68

»
for running a clean race. I have

enjoyed this chance to visit with

you and wish to thank all of the

people who so graciously wel-

comed me into their homes during

my campaign. I am sorry if I
:

missed any of you. It was not

intentional. I have always made

myself readily available to you

and promise to continue my
‘ “Qpen Door Policy”. Please feel :

free to call on me anytime at

542-4567 or 542-4341.

RE-ELECT #72

BRENT NUNEZ
POLICE JUROR

DISTRICT 3

You Are Cordially Invited...

To An Election Reception to be
held at the Grand Lake Sweetlake

Multi-Purpose Building on Satur-

Ss
day Oct. 19, 6:30 p.m. Free Gumbo &a

: . Refreshments will be served.
REMEMBER TO VOTE #79!!

RAY CONNER
FOR POLICE JUROR - DISTRICT 5

(Paid for by Ray Conner)
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Grand Chenier News

_

By Elora Montie

HALLOWEEN
Folks on the Chenier started

early with their Halloween deco-
rations. There are now over 30
homes with some kind of Hallo-

ween decorations.
;

e American Legion Post will
have a Halloween party from 7 to9

p.m. with several contest. They
will serve candy, cookies and hot

dogs. There will be a haunted
house at the Jody McCall place.
The elementary school will

observe Halloween in each class-

room with a party.

NEW TRUCKS
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Jones

have purchased a1992 black GMC

pickup truck. Kay Picou pur-
chased a 1992 gray Chevrolet

pickup truck and Lawrence Mhire

B on black Chevrolet pickup
ruck.

BABY BAPTIZED

Sunday, Oct. 13, at St. Eugene
Catholic Church, Rev. Mark
Broussard baptized Blake Jon

Payne, son of Mr. and Mrs. James

Crowley Payne Jr., during the 9

a.m. Mass. Godparents are John
Allen Hebert and Becky Hebert. A

reception was held after the Mass
in the church hall.

Cleverland Miller is in South
Cameron Memorial Hospital.

BONSALL REUNION
The Bonsall and Theriot reun-

ion had a turnout at the

Grand Chenier State Park. Play-
mate Theriot and band and family
members furnished music for the

day.
Miss Philia Miller of Jennings

was the oldest person attending.

VISITORS
Mrs. Macilda Theriot, Mrs. Sue

Theriot, Mrs. Loretta Smith and

Mrs. Mayann Hebert flew to New

York and toured Pennyslvania,
Virginia and Washington, D. C.

While in Pennsylvania they vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. George Miller

and in Virginia they visited Patri-
cia Andrews, a sister to Mrs.

Loretta Smith.
Mrs. Bertha Roy spent some

time with her sister, Mrs. Mable
East in Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller and
Jess spent the weekend in their

camp in DeRidder last weekend
and visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Broussard.
Mrs. Margarette Mobly visited

her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Hanks in Reeves and Mrs. Loraine
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‘Birthday 2

Send your request with photo along
with payment to: the Cameron Pilot,

P.O.Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or

drop by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must

be signed. For more information call

(Paid for by Douaine Conner)

a
PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT

Only °13.75 Or £20.50

(Includes Photo &a Artwork)
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RE-ELECT

Douaine Conner
POLICE JUROR

DISTRICT 4

TO THE PEOPLE OF

DISTRICT 4...

Sf

Due to the serious illness of my son, Channing, I have remained in a Hous-

ton hospital with my family.

As election day nears, I wanted to announce the reason that I was unable

to campaign and visit with all of you - the people of District 4.

Currently serving as your Police Jury vice-president has been an honor. I

firmly believe that the experience that I have received in the past 4 years

will prove to be a valuable asset for all voters.

The knowledge I have gained, along with the improved status of our Police

-Jury, will enable me to better serve all of you and Cameron Parish.

Irequest, with all sincerity, that you, the voters of District 4, PLEASE give

me the opportunity to be re-elected on Saturday, October 19 in order that I

may serve the needs of you and your families.

Ineed your vote and support, but most important, I need your prayers as

my family faces this medical crisis.

May God Bless You,

DOUAINE CONNER

pe
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MEMBERS OF the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club placin:
State Record Book contest thi summer wor Trish Siw iat

Jr. Achievement, 5th grade; Lacye Nolan, Blue Ribbon of Merit Jr.
Achievement, 4th grade, and Lancey Silver, Blue Ribbon Older
Adults-Special Friends and 1st Jr. Achievement 6th and 7th

grade.

MUSING... By Bernice Denny

Who will play God?

Almost every scientific discov-

ery carries the potential for good
or for evil.

Fire has proved a blessing anda

curse ever since prehistoric man

adapted it to his own uses. Gun-

powder, the oldest of all explo-
sives, wreaked death on the bat-

tlefield or proved a boon in indust-

rial blasting. Many a drug when

administered judicially has
restored health to the recipient;

used indiscriminately, it has

caused physical or mental loss,
even death.

The foregoing are material

objects, which we can view more or

less objectively. Far different is

the field of ever increasing know-

ledge that relates to man himself.
We desire the prevention and cure

of diseases. We would welcome the
discovery for repairing or growing

a new organ, be it heart or liver,
Jung or kidney. We would welcome

also the elimination of all defects
of genetic origin. But if science can

eliminate defects in the unborn,
will it not also be able to intervene

in the hereditary processes of an

individual’s inborn traits so as to

produce a model creature? Would
there be assembly line production

of sameness?
Back in 1969 a small group of

young scientists in Harvard Medi-
cal School headed by 38-year-old

Jonathan Beckwith, completed an

experiment of far-reaching

gene from a living organism. The

gene had been recognized earlier.

Each gene is responsible for a

single inherited function of an

organism.
There is much

_

left to learn

about mechanisms by which genes

are controlled, but scientists are

optimistic that before long they
will be able to eliminate such crip-
pling genetic-borne diseases as

diabetes, hemophilia, sickle cell

anemia, muscular dystrophy and

ee

a

ee:

Carrier in Dry Creek.
f

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Whitney

Baccigalopi were Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Sesac of Nederland, Tex.,

and their daughter and husbandof

San Antonio, Tex.

=o

results. They had isolated a pure -

the like. They may b able to dis-
cover and prevent in the develop-

ing fetus poor eyesight, hearing
problems, deformity of limb.

If medical scientists should
become able to totally eliminate
defects of genetic origin in the

unborn, they will also be able to

induce any changes in man that

they might desire. The question
then becomes: Who will be the

judge as to what the genetic com-

position of a human being should

be?

Might not a totalitarian govern-
ment use biological controls in

such a way as to be detrimental to

individual freedom? Might not the

conquerors perfect their line of

descendants yet induce in the con-

quered the physical and mental

qualities that would render them

adaptable to their state of servi-

tude? We tremble to think of this

power in the hands of a Hitler ora

Sadaam Hussein.
Again, the question: Who will

try to play God? May only good
result from such knowledge!

Make it clear to your children

that “I understand you” and “I

agree with you” are not always
the same thing.

ance rates.

and lower our insur-
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State Woodmen giver:
local

The Creole Camp 706, Wood-

man of the World, held their

monthly meeting with a supper
prepared by Geneva Conner and
served to the members.

The WOW Camp d d flags
to South Cameron Memorial Hos-
pital, Evans P. Mhire Knights of

Columbus Council 8324 of Grand
Chenier and St. Eugene Catholic
Church of Grand Chenier.

The members sent Loston and
Glender McEvers and Roland Pri-

meaux to Abbeville WOW Camp

ice cream treat:
for a meeting on WOW yout and

youth camping. Mr. Primeaux
made his famous homemade. ice

cream for dessert, served to ‘over

100 WOW members fro the
n part of Louisian

The next Woodman meeting
will be Tuesday, Oct. 22, af 7&#39;
All members are invited to attend

Let your family know nowwhere

to go and what to do in case ofan, -

emergency evacuation.

open!

(Paid for by Martin Trahan)

*K
To The People
Of District 4. ..

I would like everyone to

come out and vote on October

19. If there is anyone that I

have missed, I apologize and

would appreciate everyone&#39;s
vote and support.

My phone lines are always

VOTE #77

Martin

“Martini”

TRAHAN
Police Jury

District 4 *

Corrupt state officials and insurance companies

ripped off millions - stuck us with the bill - and that&#3

why our insurance rates are so high.

As insurance commissioner Jim Brown will get rid

of the bureaucrats and stop the corruption.
:

And if fly by night insurance companies try to

cheat us -- Jim Brown will give them a choice:

GET OUT OF LOUISIANA OR_GO TO JAIE..

Jim Brown will make

our fight, his fight.

He&# stop the rip-offs

SLISL IPS LOEIIDID NHRrresrasads
PNT EAPESOP IFS
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‘Heat treatment for

cancer can be used

Q. Is heat treatment effec-
ive ag it cancer?
A. Controlled doses of heat can

ing to Dr. Robert Kuske, chairman
of the Ochsner Center for Radia-
tion Oncology in New Orleans.

The process, known as hyper-
thermia, involves heating tumors

to increase the effectiveness of
radiation treatments for cancer.

‘The process works best on tumors

‘close to the outer layers of the
skin, such as breast cancer, head
and neck tumors and skin cancer.

_

According to Kuske, the interac-
tion -between heat and radiation

_an their combined effect on

cancer ce involves di to
vital structures within the cancer

“Heat helps to prevent the

_

cancer cell from repairing itself

“after damaging doses of radia-
tion,” Kuske said. “The maximum

initeraction between heat and radi-
ation occurs when the two treat-

ments are given simultaneously or

within one hour of each other.”

\.t-Kuske ad the two forces
interacting with each other create

a “synergistic” effect, with each
element increasing the ability of.

the-other to kill cancer cells.
-

“Radiation therapy is an effec-
“tive treatment by itself and heat

— PUBLIC

-(O-33)

A meeting of the Volunteer Fire-

men in Fire Protection District No.

“
Nine (East Creole, Muria, Little Che-

‘ nier, Chenier Perdue, Grand Che-
‘ij nier, and Oak Grove), will be held at

the Muria Fire Station on Tuesday,
October 22, 1991 at 6:00 P.M. Please

make every effort to attend.

will also kill cancer cells,” Kuske
said.

,
the two

combined will kill more cancer

cells than either one alone.
“One of the big advantages of

hyperthermia is that the cancer

cells which seem to be the most

resistant to radiation therapy are

almost selectively destroyed when

therapy is combined with hyper-
thermia,” Kuske said.

Hyperthermia treatments at

Ochsner consist of heat applied to

tumors externally through a

microwave applicator which rests

on the skin. Other hyperthermia
heat application methods involve

catheterized heating elements

and ultrasound and radio-

quer waves.

the keys to hyperthermia
involve maintaining a tempera-

ture of at lest 42 de; 8 Centi-
grade (107 degrees Fahrenheit) in

the treated area and keeping that

temperature stable.

“Sometime it’s very difficult to

maintain a steady temperature
during the treatment simply
because of the body’s natural ten-

dency to carry away heat,” Kuske
adds. “For instance, there can bea
blood vessel near the tumor which
is carrying away heat from the

treated area, thus causing the

temperature to fluctuate.”

NOTICE —

VOLUNTEER
:

YOU CAN

LYING DOWN!!!

Memorial Hospital needs...

PLEASE GIVE!

Be A donor...

BLOOD

WORK

DO

DRIVE

Thursday,
October 24, 1991

2:00 p.m. - 5:00

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

542-4111 Ambulance: 542-4444 Home Health Care: 542-4064

50 percent of waste

items recyclable
An estimated 50 percent of the

solid waste in landfills could have
been recycled. In 1988, only 11

P
of the icipal solid

waste (MSW) in the United States

was recycled. The U. S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency (EPA)
has set a goal to increase this

amount to 25 percent by 1992.

According to icultur:
Center environmental program

experts d Sanders and Dr.
Karen O

i in the

amount of waste that is recycled
will have three significant bene-

fits: (1) Limit the amount of waste

that goes into already over-

crowded landfills to 50 percent by
1992, (2) Conserve natural resour-

ces by reclaiming nonrenewable
such as

i and

(8) Save energy and water.

Louisiana has its own goals
thanks to act 185 of the Legisla-
ture, sometimes referred to as the

Recycling Act. Before new landfill

permits will be approved for a par-
ish, plans must be in place to

reduce the solid waste stream by
25 percent.

Most of the reduction will come

from recycling, Sanders adds. In

addition, certain materials are

now banned from landfills. Used

oil must be recycled, and tires
must be recycled -or shredded
before disposal.

According to the Louisiana

Department of Environmental
Quality (DEQ), curbside recycling

is increasing in Louisiana. In

1989, just 30,000 homes were

using curbside recycling. In 1990,
that number had increased
138,000 and projection for 1991 is

that the number will be up to

257,000 homes. Estimates are

that by the end of 1992, Louisiana
homes using curbside recycling
will increase to 445,000, nearly 30

percent of all homes in the state.

Baton Rouge operates the

largest municipal recycling prog-
ram, wit! 8,000 homes served.

Materials that can be recycled
include used motor oil, car batte-

ries, plastics, newspapers, alumi-

num and steel cans, glass, iron,

Kuske added further develop-
ments and improvements into the

use of hyperthermia can make the

therapy even more effective in

fighting cancer.

“Once we can achieve homoge-
neous heating throughout a

tumor, we ex) t to see even grea-
ter clinical benefits of hyperther-
mia,” Kuske said.

p-m.

tin, copper and automobile tires.

“Most people realize that by

recycling we are saving resour-

ces,” Sanders says. “However,

most do not realize that when we

recycle, we are saving energy 25

well.”
“Percent Energey Saved” refers

to the amount of energy saved by

recycling the resource compared to

the amount of energy used to cre-
ate it originally, Sanders explains
For example, when aluminum 15

recycled, it takes 96 percent less

energy than it would have taken to
mine the ore, extract the alumi-

num and make it into products
“So, by li Is we

can save large amounts of energy,

which is itself a nonrenewable
e d says.

ther mn.

ea utteres: eons may submiiCrabtrap written com relati to en
7 i roposed le until 4: p-m. Dec.

marking is 31.19 to Vince Guillory, Mar-

n d a spahe Sele Coarse:lied arine isheries Division,recom me
Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

A system of marking saltwater
ries, Post Office Box189, Boug, La.

crab Gaps oarcaommendadbythe
°°&quot;

state’s Crab Task Force, has been

approved by the Louisiana Wild-

life and Fisheries Commission. -

© commissioners voted to file

a Notice of Intent for promulgat- e

ing a mandatory rule applying to
both sport and commercial

s

fishermen.
i

Under the rule, each crab trap
shall be marked with a 1/2-inch

stainless steel self-locking tag

atarno to the ae of a ne @
ceiling. Tags shi supplied b Down payment plans as low as

ans fisher oer an shal nev o five percent help families who

& want to take advantage of a

Rabe eee eelern ard buyer’s market to purchase a

trap gear license number printed
home.

.
° 2

Police Juror - District 4

Thank You For Your

Vote and Support!

III ICAI

State Bank
———————

Neighbors You Can Count On!
Menmiber FDIC

Consolidated Report of Condition

Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.

PUBLICATION COPY ~ CO!

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION (including Domestic ang Foreign Subsidiaries)

TEGAL TITLE OF BANK

CAMERON STATE BANK

cily lcounty

CAMERON

ASSETS

Cash and balances due trom depository institutions:

Secunties

CAMERON

|EACIAL AND SAVINGS BANKS
-

STATE BANK NO

84-134

TEDERAL RESERVE OTRICT NO

SIXTH

IGLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE

SEPTEMBER 30, 1991

jar Amounts in Thousands

|

8a

|

Mil] Tho

EAU
3

[STATE

LOUISIANA

‘a Noninterest — bearing balances and currency and coin

b. Interest - bearing balances

Federal funds sold & secunues putchased under agreements to resell in domestic ollices of the bank

& of ils Edge & Agreement subsidiaries, & in IBFs

Loans and lease financing recewables

‘ Loans and leases, net of unearned income

b. LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses

¢. LESS: Allocated tansier usk serve

6 Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance, and reserve (lem 4 a minus 4D and 4.c)

Assels held in vading accounts

Premises and fixea assets (including capitalized leases)

Otner real estate owned

tnvesiments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associaled companies

Customs

Intangiole assets

-
Other assets

12, a. Total assets (sum of stems through 11)

b. Loans deterred pursuant io 12 US.C.&#39;1823. cree

c. Tolal assets and losses delerres pursuant lo 12 U.S.C. 1823() (sum of items 12.a and 12.)

LIABILITIES

13. Deposits: a In domesuc

dge and Agreement supsidianes, and IBF

bearing

(2) Interest - bearing

14 Federal funds purchased and secutities sold under agreements lo repurchase in domestic alfices of the bank

s

Edge & Agreement subsiaiories. & in IBF:

15 Demand notes issued to the US. Treasury

16. Other borrowed money

17 Mongage indebtedness and obligations under capilalized leases

18. Bank&#3 ability on acceptances executed and outstanding
19. Subordinated notes and debentures

20. Other liabilities

21. Total liabilitles (sum of stems 13 inrough 20)
22. Limited ~ life preterrod stock and related surplus

EQUITY CAPITAL

23. Perpetual prelerred stock and related surplus (No. of Shares outstanding

lability to tts bank on acceptances outstanding

a. Federal tunds sold

b Securities purchased under agreements to resell

LE

9033 -ZAZ

750

OZ

a. Federal lunds purchased

b. Securities sold under agreaments lo fepurchase

[peenosee |

Eesggguee

|

24. Common stock (No. of shares a Auinonzea

Outstanding

25. Surplus (exclude all surplus elated to preferred stock)

26, a. Undivided profits and capital reserves :

| unrealized loss on markelable equity securities

27. Cumulative foreign currency wanslation agjusimenis
28. a. Total equity capitat (sum ol items 23 through 27)

D Losses deferred pursuant to 12 USC. 1823 ()

¢. Tolal equity capital and losses delerred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823 |) (sum of tems 28 2. & 26.0)

29. Total liabilities. limited — lite preterred stock, equity capital, and losses delerred pursuant to

12 USC. 1823 ) (sum of lems 21, 22, and 28.0) :

MEMORANDA: Amounts outstanding as of Report of Condition date:

1 a. Standby letters of crecit, Total

1. b-Amount of Standby lallers of credit in memo 1a. conveyed to others through panicipations

NOTE: This repon musi be signed by an authorized olficer(s) and allesiea jess than three direciors olher than the-o

Tiss boon prepared in conlormance with off

1 po

(ou knowledge ang beliel.

SIGRAJPRE OF OFFICE AUTHORIZE TO SIGN REPORT [DATE SIGNED
|

a he es
OCTOBER 11, 1991

IGER(S} AUTHORIZED 10 SIGN REPOAT Pi

MARY A DIDELOT, ‘V s CASHIE Sre&lt;775—
‘We, the undersigned directors, aites! ihe correciness of this Repon of Condilion and declare that i hi examine U an l ihe be

“ne
ie pa cr as been ed by u and Io i bes of our

‘Bekel and has been prepared in conforman

SIGNATURE OF piIREC
z

a

L ———_ Ce ee

State of Auucreca pei
ec noe

Sworn to and subsenbed betore me this fof tA
and I hereby cerily inal | am not an oflices oF director of this 020k

My commission expres & + r tath 2.

(MAKE MARK FOR

NOTAAY&#39;S SEAL)

‘ith official instructions and is tue and cori

eee

1eck

Dare eb --

HELE RS
A). Deed eee

Signature Notary Pubic

ale eA Chae
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston

FISHING NOTES
Some good speckle trout and

redfish have been hitting at the
Grand Chenier jetties, as well as

redfish and really nice flounders
inland. The Cameron jetties have

also produced good catches this
past week. In the Calcasieu River
from the Prien Lake 210 bridge
down towards Big Lake, good
catches of speckle trout are being
reported.

Rockereller Refuge is hot right
now. Redfish are hitting and

they’re nice size, 16 to 24 inches.
Also on the freshwater side of the

refuge, some real good bass fishing
is taking place. Fishing the points,
cuts and banks along the oil field
canals. The best baits are rattle-

trap and spinner baits.
Travis Broussard and I went

last weekend and kept 10 bass, all
13 inches or better. Our largest

was 3 pounds with two, 2 pound-
ers. We threw all bass back under

12 inches.

McEvers

We talked to other anglers and

they were doing about the same.

Also some nice redfish were

caught at Joseph Harbor and the
inland canals of the refuge.
‘Something you should keep in

mind - you cannot enter the Rock-
efeller Refuge before sunrise.

They do have signs. If you do get
caught, the fine is $140.

Jimmy Trahan had some nice
freshwater catfish this past week.

‘These were caughtin the Mermen-
tau River in Grand Chenier.

I talked to my UPS delivery
man and h told me they had 48

nice speckle trout fishing out of

Big Lake. They were working the
birds.

Don’t forget, if you are after

specks, grubs, shrimp are good,
but throw the rattletrap. You may
also put a small piece of shrimp on

the treble hooks of the rattletrap.
Sometimes when the specks are

slow, this will make them hit a lot
better.

Most catches of specks are 14 to

15 inches, which is a fine eating
fish. This is around 1% pounds.
Also if you&#3 just speckle trout

fishing, a light line is best. Ten to

twelve pound test is best. You can

fish without a leader, unless you
fall into some big redfish.

TALK AROUND
Weed Problems

I saw an article where our

friends to the east, Florida, South

Carolina, Alabama, Tennessee

and other states are having a bad

time with hydrilla weeds. They are

spraying, but one comment was if

something isn’t done soon, in 3 to

4years, theyll be able to walk

across lakes and streams on them.

Right here in our state and par-

ish, we say water lillies, but we

also have places where no boat will

go through and it’s going to get
worse.

Hunting
The fish are hitting, but then

there’s hunting looking at us in

our face.
Rabbit and squirrel season are

open, deer (archery) is open, and

this weekend dove season opens
for the second split.

I didn’t get any reports of rabbit

or squirrel, but deer is still slow. I
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B. The following hunters, upon
identification and proofof eligibili-

ty satisfactory to the department,
shall be issued a basic or big game
hunting license without payment

of any fees:
1. A resident whois a member of

ithe armed forces or the Louisiana
National Guard and having a per-

t i d disabii-

ty classification of 50 percent or

more - must submit form signed by
parish service officer.

2. A resident who is blind, para-
plegic or is a multiple amputee -

must submit doctor’s statement.

C. Persons in the armed forces
of the United States stationed in

Louisiana on active military duty,
and their resident dependents,
shall for licensing purposes be
given resident privileges.

D Any citizen of this state on

active duty in the armed forces of

the United States and who is

assigned to an active duty post
located outside the state of Loui-
siana shall not be required to

obtain a license or pay a fee to hunt
while visiting in this state. The

person must possess proper writ-

ten evidence that absence from his

or her active duty post is
authorized.
E. Persons 60 years of age and

older may hunt with a crossbow

Ath annual Gator

110 ride Nov. 10

The Fourth Annual Gator 110 siana, and Calcasieu. Marine

Bike Festival is scheduled for Sun-

day, Nov. 10, beginning at 7 a.m.

at the CM Tower in Lake Charles.

The event will present six rides at

10, 25, 50, 62.5, 75 and 110 miles

throughout Calcasieu and Came-

ron parishes.
Ride leaders will be provided by

Lake City Cyclists for the shorter

routes. Rest stops with com-

plimentary drinks and snacks,

portable restroom, and sag

wagons (to pick you up in case you

need to end your ride) are all sche-

duled as part of the event.

Cost is $15 by the early registra-
tion deadline of Oct. 18. Then,

National Bank.

Miss Willis -

crowned as°

junior queen:
Candace Willis, 14-year-old

daughter of Terry and Susan
Beard of Cameron, was, crowned
1991 Junior Calcasieu-Cameron
Fair Queen last week.

de student at

South Cameron High Sch
First alternate was Kili Kari:

She is a 9th gra

ee ee a Oe e at he be Ve Tb 2)

do see more doves in our area, and

farmers and cattlemen are plant-
ing rye grass, so I’m looking for a

good dove shoot this coming Satur-

day, Oct. 19. member, the

beginning shooting hour on the

weekend of the dove split is 12

noon, with 15 limit.
I saw quite a good flock of mixed

teals, gray ducks and even pintails
down in our area. That&#39 some-

thing else, it’s time to get the old

mudboat and think of building a

blind, if you’re going to hunt

ducks. There’s less than a month

before duck season opens. The

first split is Nov. 16 thru Dec, 6.

This is what Southwest Louisia-

na and good old Cameron Parish

are all about. Fishing for redfish.

flounders, speckle trout, drum

hunting deer, doves, rabbits,
squirrels, all at the same time and

thinking in less than 30 days, we&#3

have duck-geese and coots, to add

to our outdoor events. We&#39 very
fortunate to live here.

LARRY ALLEN JINKS
Candidate for Police Juror

District 1

Precinct 1 &a 2

TO THE CITIZENS OF DISTRICT 1,

I have spent the last several months trying to

visit with all of the voters in my District, but if I

have missed someone, please accept my sincere

apology and at this timeI would like to ask you for

your support in the Police Juror race Saturday. p.m.

I will not make you foolish promises that we sere te igttiecen
both know cannot be kept, but I can make one good, 2:55 to 4:25 a.m. and 3:15 to

promise, a promise I know can be kept. I promise a Da GciaOc H babe
to work hard at being YOUR POLICE JUROR, to

11:45 ee and 10:1 pa to 12:1
take time to Listen to your complaints and con- a.m.; good,3:50 to 5:20 a.m. and

cerns and to the best of my ability make honest 4:10 to 5:40 p.m.

and fair decisions. I want to be the kind of Juror LICENSE REQUIREMENTS

that all the people can depend on and to feel free Senior citizens, the disabled

to come to me at anytime.
and members of the armed forces

get some breaks when it comes to

I AM ASKING FOR YOUR VOTE ON

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19

VOTE #66

LARRY ALLEN JINKS

A. The following hunters are not

(Paid for by Larry A. Jinks)

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Oct. 18 -Best, 8 to 10

a.m, and 8:25 to 10:25 p.m.; good,
2:05 to 3:35 a.m. and 2:25 to 3:55

required te obtain a basic or big
game hunting license or migratory

waterfowl Conservation Stamp,
but must have proof of age in their

possession whenever hunting.
1. Residents 60 years of age and

older
2. Residents and nonresidents

under 16 years of age

THANK YOU,
TO MY DEAR FAMILY

I WANT TO PUBLICLY THANK ALL OF YOU,

JERRY: Your new job has kept you from my side alot during

this campaign. I can&#39 tell you how I missed having you with

me all the time. Thank God for Network Paging.

‘WINN: You have worked hard and done well. Iam very proud

of you.

LANA: You are not only a great daughter, but also a great

friend.

BOUDREAUX: I didn’t see you very much this campaign,

but I could always count on you when you were around.

J. R.: You are much more grown up than your age. You are

always willing to help. You took care ofa lot ofthings for MaMa

when I needed you.

JAKE: You are too young now to remember this later. Even

though Isaw very little ofyou during this campaign, your great

big smile and your warm hugs meant so much to me. Your

Grandmother misses you very much.

Elien &a Jamie, (My adopted family). . .

ELLEN: You were always ready to go when I

called on you, and go you did, again and again
and again.

JAMIE: I know it was tough for a four year

old. Thanks for sharing your Mom with us.

Toallofyou.I can’t tellyouhow much your

patience, your help and your love meant to

me at this time. I love all of you so very, very

much.

Your Wife, Mom and Grandmother

(Paid for b Debbie Theriot)

during bow-and-arrow season but
must purchase an archery license.

Z NO
The first practical phonograph was

invented in 1877 by Thomas

Edison.

$17.50 per person up un’

of the event.

2

e

day *Marcantel, 14, a ninth grade stu-
dent at DeQuincy High, and the

daughter of Mickey Marcantel and

Jack Marcantel of DeQuincy.
Elizabeth “Libby” Hatch, was

selected second alternate. Hatch is

the 13-year-old daughter of ,Bill

and Aleyce Hatch of Sulphur-and

This year’s event is sponsored an 8th grade student at Our Lady
by Lake City Cyclists, TCI of Loui-, School_in Sulphur.

For registration information,

call toll free 1-800-94-GATOR or

contact Calcasieu Marine’s Mark-

eting epartment at

318-494-3398.

ELECT
SAMMIE

FAULK
DISTRICT

—

+
#3

POLICE JUROR

* VOTE #71 *

|

VOTE...FOR A CHANGE

You&#39;r Invited--Election Party

at St. Mary of the Lake Hall from

6 p.m. until 9 p.m.

#63 PLEASE #63

RE-ELECT

Debbie

THERIOT
Clerk of Court &#

MY DEAR FRIENDS

Thanks so very, very much for your warm reception

during this campaign. I had forgotten how much fun

going door to door could be. &

My campaign time was very limited and I regret that

I missed some of you. I take this last opportunity to

publicly ask for your vote and support in Saturday’s

election.

Ican only promise you that if you re-elect me as your

Clerk of Court, I will continue to represent you to the

best of my ability.
May God Bless all of you.

VOTE TO KEEP EXPERIENCE IN

THE CLERK’S OFFICE

*16 years experience in all Departments

*8 years as your Chief Deputy Clerk

*4 Years as your Clerk

xCertified Clerk of Court through Louisiana State University. :

*Notary Public for six parish area.

*I have continued my education and will continue to attend all

schools to keep up with the ever changing laws of this state.

(Paid for by Debbie Theriot)



By KAREN B. OVERSTREET,
Louisiana Cooprative

Extension Service

The Gulf of Mexico is important
to Louisiana, but it also is a very

natural asset to the rest of the

country.-In addition, activities in

states other than those bordering
the Gulf. have an effect on it.

A recent book published by the

Center for Marine Conservation

and the United States Environ-

mental. Protection Agency (EPA)

highlights some of the physical,
ecorjentic and environmental

characteristics of the Gulf of

Mexico. -

On of the first activities many
Louisiarfians associate with the

Gulf-is fishing, both recreational

and ¢ommercial. The most recent

estimates of the numbers of recre-

ational fishermen are from 1985,
when 4 million people fished the

Cameron still the top

fishing port in U.S.

commercial fisheries industry also
is very important to the economic

health of the region.
Five of the top 10 ports in vol-

ume of landings are along the
Gulf, with the Port of Cameron the

nation’s leader in tonnage.
Three of the top ten ports in val-

ue of the catch are along the Gulf,
and two of those three are in Lou-

siana: Dulac-Chauvin and

Empire-Venice.
High volume and high value

don’t always go together. The vol-
ume comes from large catches of
menhaden fish used for fish meal

and fish oil. The value comes from

shrimp, the second most valuable
seafood in dollars after salmon.

Two-thirds ofthe shrimp caughtin

a United States are from the

Other valuable seafood catches

are blue crabs and oysters. Nearly
half of the oysters harvested in

Gulf-for recreation. This was an 1989 came from the Gulf, and

incréase of 1 million from the pre- Louisiana supplied 77 percent of

vious five years, and the numbers that.

are :probably higher today. The Part of the reason for such rich

-RE- JERRY FOWLER

Jerry Fowler has served as Commissioner of

Elections for three terms. During that time, he has

established his office as a model thatis being emulated

by-pther states throughout the nation.

i=: He has supported legislation eliminating physi-
cal-and legal barriers, allowing handicapped citizens to

partizipate in the election process.
&gt; Elections returns are reported and dissemi-

accurately and speedily.
Anewsystem of voter registration links all voting

robes.statewide virtually eliminating election fraud due

to7Hultiple registration.
=== Our voting rolls are the cleanest in history.

: Reward dedicated service! Vote for continued

progress in our election machinery!

---
Re-Elect #40

Jerry Fowler
eae Commissioner of Elections

te Paid for by Jerry Fowler

TH 4-H flag was flown throughout National 4-H Week at Grand

Chenier Elementary School. Members shown preparing the flag

for use are Adam Corell, Bobby Mhire and Benjamin Richard.

FUNERALS |
MRS. ANNA BROUSSARD

Funeral services for Mrs. Anna

“Tootsie” Broussard, 83, of Sul-

phur, were held Thrusday, Oct.10,
from Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole.

The Rev. James Gaddy offi-

ciated. Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
Mrs. Broussard died Tuesday,

Oct. 8, in the Sulphur hospital.
A native of Cameron, she

resided in Hackberry before mov-

ing to Sulphur 20 years ago. She

was a former member of Our Lady
of Prompt Succor Catholic Church

in Sulphur.
Survivors are four daughters,

Dorothy Clement of Vinton, Velma

Acord of Deweyville, Tex., Ruby
Duhon of West Orange, Tex., and

Dennie Boutte of Baldwin; two

sons, Nolan Broussard of Hack-

berry and Melvin Broussard of

Johnson Bayou; two sisters, Olive

Fontenot and Martha Doucet,
both of Lake Charles; three

brothers, Tan LaBove of Sweet-

Jake and Alpha and Stanford

LaBove, both of Hackberry, 30

grandchildren, 55 great-
grandchildren and 10 great-great-
grandchildren.

ROBERT DOXEY

Funeral services for Robert

“Bob” Doxey, 95, of Lake Charles,
were held Wednesday, Oct. 16, in

Hixson_Funeral Home.
& ‘The v. Lael Jones officiated;

burial was in Highland Memory
Gardens.

fishing waters is the Mississippi
River. Sediment and other nutri-

ents are carried by the river and

its tributaries from the farm lands

of more than half the states, rang-

ing as far north as Minnesota. As

waters enter the Gulf, they pro-
vide the nutrients needed for mar-

ine organisms to grow. These in

turn provide the food for larger
fish along the ecological chain.

Tourism goes along with recrea-

tional fishing. Even though Loui-

siana is not noted for its beautiful

beaches, tourism still generates
about $ billion annually from the

coastal region.
The Gulf of Mexico may be the

most important marine waterway
used for ships calling at United
States ports. Four of the busiest

ports int the U.S. are along the

Gulf. New Orleans is the busiest

port in the country and serves as a

conduit for raw materials and fin-

ished goods traveling to and from

many states and nations. Others

are Houston, Corpus Christi and

Tampa. Approximately 170 mil-

lion tons of freight go through the

Port of New Orleans each year. In

addition to the Gulf ports, several

inland ports also use the Gulf. The

Port of Baton Rouge is 150 miles

upriver from the Gulf but_ still

serves ocean-going vessels. Other

busy inland ports are in Mexico.

The most common cargo

shipped is petroleum. Other com-

modities include coal, grains,
chemicals, fertilizers, iron and

steel.

Although we may take it for
granted, the Gulf of Mexico is a

rich and valuable resource for the:

state and the nation.

EER BERANE MLE MLE MLE ELLIE EEL EEL EEL EL ELS
Please Vote For and Support

George

HICKS
for

Police Juror, District 2

Cameron Parish

For ttt The People!

(Paid for by George Hicks)
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r. Doxey di Monday, Oct.sa a
teb so ea fevpit 4-H Club members and leders we

‘A native of Cameron, he lived
0 1 f

most of his life in Grand Chenier Such a fine job of publishing our

and was a member of Wakefield
:

Methodist Church. An Army vet-
2nd support you have given the

eran of World War I, he played 4-H program is very much appre-

football at Southwestern Louisia-
Ciated. It is people like you who

na Institute and retired as a mail

Dear Mr. Wise:
O behalf of the Hackberry Jr.

would like to thank you for doing

4-H news articles. The help, time

help make it such a big success in

our parish.
4-H is a very educational and

MEMBERS OF the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club who prepared a

bulletin board for the month of September were: Susan Abshire,

Crystal Little, Jodi McCall, Heather Sturlese, and Kari Ballard.

4-Hers say thanks
us.

Special thanks to you and your
staff for the warm, friendly recep-

tion I was given while recently
touring your place of business.

/si Trisha Silver, Reporter

Survivors are two daughters, i

EE

Lucille Crosby and Hermylee
* rewarding program. It benefits 4 fully loaded supertanker travel-

LeBoeuf, both of Lake Charles, Youth in many ways. Oct. 7-11 is
four grandchildren and four great- National4-H Week. We would like needs at least twenty minutes to

grandchildren.

Council on

Aging events
The Council on Aging Calendar

of Events is as follows:

Oct. 17, Creole - bingo, program

sign-ups, blood pressure, 10 a.m..

Vote For

Oct. 18, Creole - Forced Heirship Cleveland
presentation with private consul-

tations available at 10 am. at Jerome Rutherford
Multi-Purpose building. The publ-

ic is invited.

Oct. 19 - Election Day.
Oct. 20 - Senior Citizens supper

sponsored by Catholic Daughters,
Our Lady Star of the Sea Church.

Oct. 21 - Grand Lake bingo 9

m.

Oct. 22 - Hackberry bingo 10

n

Oct. 24 - Creole pokeno 10 a.m.

25 - Cameron seafood
:

industry presentation by Paul guy * (Paid for by C. J. Rutherford)

Coreil 10 a.m., public invited.

Read the Want Ads

-
the end of the Jetties.

ing at its normal speed of 16 knots

to encourage more youths to join stop.

PLEASE

For

Police Juror

District 4

No. 76

On The Ballott

To The People of District I.

This is what I will be work-

ing for, the next 4 years if

elected.
. .

1. Reinstate the 6:00 Friday meeting as we had before of the Police Jury.

Where the working people of District I and the parish will be able to

express their concern to the Police Jury.

2. The Friday meeting allowed time for public comments.

3. Have a town hall meeting in District I once every 6 months. I want to

know the need of the people. If at any time I cannot get in touch with you

before.

4, Jobs, Develop the West Cameron Port. With all our natural resources

and renewable resources in this parish, there shouldn’t be any person that

is willing to work that would have toleave the parish and go elsewhere out

of the parish for work.

5. Commercial and Recreation Fishermen, We all know the problem we

have in Calcasieu Lake. I will work to solve these problems as your Juror.

6. The Cattlemen of District I. I know from talking to some of you people

we have problems in the area of water flooding, your grazing land for your

cattle. We&#3 work together and see if we can solve that problem.

7. Tourists, We have in District land the parish some of the finest beach-

es in the state. This is what I feel should be done:
So

a.) During school vacation, hire some of our shcool kids to help

clean the beach.

b.) will go to the legislature and help pass legislation (a beach

development zone).

c.) If we want people to come to our beach and enjoy them-

selves, we should have proper facilities (restrooms and showers)

with fresh water.

d.) Clean the litter and also cut the grass on the road side.

e.) Work toward getting the Jetties concreted all the way to the

end where the Recreation Fishermen could fish all the way to

f.) Build fishing piers on our beach. Inquire for some matching

funds through the Wallop and Breaux funds.

8. I believe in marsh restoration, but also, while the marsh is being i

restored let us not lose 4 or 5 commercial fishing industries, in the process.

9. Work with the rest of thejurors of the parish to get the toll off of the fer-

ry to go across. A person that lives we.t of the Calcasieu River should not

have to pay to go home.

So, my friends in District I, these are just a few problems that need to be

corrected. Elected officials are a servant of the people. People move politi-

cians and politicians move bureaucrats. If we are to accomplish the above

I will need, if elected, all the help I can get from the people of this District.

THESE THINGS CAN BE DONE.

Thank You Very Much For Your Support
And Vote And May God Bless You,

VOTE #67 — C. J. KIFFE
(Paid for by C. J. Kiffe)

licenses
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Aid is requested
his ASC office into the old Jeff

Davis co-op office in the basement,
and Hubert Boudreau, ivers

license examiner has moved from

the third floor to the old ASC

office, also in the basement.

Motorcycle
ride planned Dear Editor:

KKAKKKKKEK
Police Jury representative and

N+ 2 Tas

‘REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Whiskey voted out

(Abbeville Meridional,
Oct. 17, 1908)

WHISKEY IS VOTED OUT
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has adjourned after a three

days busy session. The treasurer&#39;s

report shows $2872 in the treas-

ury. At the special election held

Oct. 5, whiskey was voted out of

the Fourth Ward by a good majori-
ty. Three out of five wards in the

parish are dry.
The police jury passed an ordi-

nance forbidding the shipping of

game out of the parish. Sheriff

Eagleson has issued 330 hunters
licenses to date.

PARISH GAME LAWS

The parish game laws relative
to prohibition of shipment of game

KKK K KKK KK IK

Please Vot for and Support

Donald (Bubbie)

BROUSSARD

out of the parish in which it was

killed will be tested before the
courts by the market hunters. If

the law is sustained it will put out
of business an industry of consid-

erable size in Vermilion, Calcasieu
and Cameron parishes--Crowley
Signal.

But it is an industry which
should be put out of business. The

game should be for the home peo-

ple and sportsmen--nor for a lot of

pot hunters.--Abbeville
Meridional.

(Cameron Pilot,
Oct. 17, 1958)

MUSICAL CHAIRS
Courthouse folks have been

playing musical chairs this past
week: Ednus Perron has moved

Police Juror, District 2

Assessor Leslie Richard says
that when you go by to pay your
taxes at the sheriff&#39; office to drop

by and see him about your home-
stead exemption. It&#39; save you an

extra trip.

ADDITIONAL FERRY
There is a possibility that

Cameron may get an additional
ferry to cross vehicles over the ship
channel, Rep. Alvin Dyson said
this week.

He said the state highway
department has been making a

survey here on whether to bringin
a second ferry. He said such a fer-

ry, a 20-car sideloader, is now

available and could be brought
here and put into use as soon as

the landings were built, if it were

deemed advisable.

PLANTS HAVE BIG YEAR

Cameron’s two menhaden

plants closed down this week for

the winter after having enjoyed
one of their biggest seasons in

years. The catch this year totaled

217,066,000 measures of fish.

Both the Gulf and Louisiana

Menhaden companies closed Wed-

nesday and their boats and fisher-

men began a grand exodus for

such parts as Mississippi, Georgia
and North Carolina.

Ed Swindell, Louisiana Menha-
den manager, reported a total

catch of 100,066,000 fish for his

plant, a big increase over last

years 37 million, The catch in

1956 was 114 million, and the big-
gest year was in 1949 when 149

million were caught.
Gulf Menhaden had a catch of

117 million fish this year. Owner

Harvey Smith of North Carolina

was down this week to supervise
the closing of the plant.

Louisiana Menhaden is plan-

all of its fish products next year.

MULBERRY CATTLE DRIVE

(By Elora Montie)
It was roundup time again this

past week on Grand Chenier as

Dr. M. O. Miller’s men got ready to

make their annual fall cattle drive

ITy-
The cowboys left the Chenier

The First Annual M.D.A. Poker
Run presented by the Lake Char-
les Harle Owners Group is sche-

duled for Sunday, Nov. 3, begin-
ning at 9 a.m. at World of Wheels,
Inc., located on 2120 Broad Street,
Lake Charles.

The event will feature a 102
mile motorcycle ride from Lake

Charles through scenic Cameron
Parish ending in Carlyss. At the
final destination a meal will be

served.
A 50/50 drawing will be held in

addition to door prizes given away.
Costis $8.00 per rider and $5.00

per passenger by the early
registration deadline of Friday,

Oct. 25. Then, $10.00 per rider and
$7.00 ee passenger up until the

day of the event.
For registration information

call Pam Grist, M.D.A. program
co-ordinator, 238-0088 or ith
Rousell, O.G. President at
582-6068.

Beit Cameron Parish, Houston,
Lake Charles, Holly Beach, or any
other place where there are young

people, we will always find similar

conditions, such as “nothing to do

with my spare time”.

About three years ago I began
building and flying radio con-

trolled (called RC) model airp-
janes as a hobby. Upon moving to
the Grand Lake area, I sought out

the local RC Airplane Club in the

area and found their flying field

was located 70 miles round trip
from here. As this distance is too

great to travel, I began looking for

an area nearer to Grand Lake. One

location suitable for RC flying was

the abandoned baseball fiel g
Ball Park Road. I contacted the

land owners and was told they
needed the grass to feed their

cattle.

_

Last spring, I contacted _our

-

sought his help in the dilenjma
I-:

faced. I was directed to the base-
ball park on Big Pasture Road_
near La. Highway 384 for consid= ~

eration. The vacant area directly
behind the present ball field is

lar enough to permit take-off
and landings with no danger to

other using the present family
facilities.

Some fill and leveling would be
.

needed and the grass kept mowed, *

was all that was required of- the
Parish. Many obstacles, both
natural and man-made, have stag-

nated this proposed program. One
|

‘13-year-old youth has constructed.
(with help) a flyable RC plane but

cannot receive instructions in fly-
ingit due to lack ofa flying field in

the immediate area. Can’t we

cooperate to make things better
for our young people?

/s/ Warren Naab,
Sweetlake

Proceeds generated from this
event will benefit the Muscular

Dystrophy Association, Inc. Har-
ley Davidson has been a national

corporate sponsor for M.D.A. for
ten years.

All motorcycle enthusiasts are

anw tocome help raise funds for

4-Hers are in

bi-parish fair

Cameron Elementary 4-H Club
members participated in the Cal-

Cam Fair this year, as follows:
Baking: Angela Regnier - Pea-

nut Butter Chip, 1st, Peanut But-

ter Criss Cross, 2nd.
Arts and Crafts: Dusty Prejean -

Poster Art; Jody Burgin, Tree and

ture, Jewelry; Alyssa Sellers, Col-

or Photo, 2nd, Woodburning, Ist,
T-shirt.

Livestock Show: Jody Burgin,
New Zealand, best of breed, New

Zealand, 2nd, mixed breed 2nd;
Cherie McDaniel, beef, 2nd; Bran-

di McDaniel, beef, 3rd.

Jody and Alyssa had items

selected for state fair and will be

sending these items to the fair.

The Cameron

day,
record as being

ment No. 2.

— OPPOSE AMENDMENT —

Board, in regular session on Mon-

October 14, 1991, went on

OPPOSED to the

passage of Constitutional Amend-

It is of the School Board’s opin- -

ion that general support for Pri-

vate and Parochial School using:

PUBLIC FUNDS would be possible:
and probable if Constitutional

Amendment No. 2 is passed.

Parish School

TIRED OF FISH KILLS?

Plane crashes, misuse of employees?

FOO IOI IIIA II II IIIA III K

BOG OOO OOO OOOO OE

Wednesday with the herd heading Lax enforcement?
across the marsh to Mulberry

ridge in Vermilion Parish where
cattle belonging to Dr. Miller and

the Miller family are wintered
each year. The men will be gone
about five days.

Next spring the cattle will be

Your Vote and Support will

be greatly Appreciated
(Paid for by Donald Broussard)

M A EE a LE SE OE a at

Students are

honored at JB

School has
of the Six

weeks per-

Abuse in state government?

THERE IS A KEAL CHOICE

117 IMPSON

=
TO THE VERY SPECIAL PEOPLE

OF CAMERON PARISH.
. .

b

Johnson Bayou High
ditsan:

Weeks for the first six
iod as follows:

Kindergarten, Danielle Tra-

han; 1st grade, Dominique Sandif-

er; 2nd grade, Andrea Brown, 3rd
grade, Tasha Roberson; 4th grade,
Bridget Burchett; 5th grade,
Daniel Blanchard; 6th grade, Sun-

shine Anderson, 7th grade, Mysti
Jenkins; 8th grade, Mendy Har-

rington; 9th grade, Jessica Kel-

lum; 10th grade, Travis Trahan;
llth grade, Tonya Jinks; 12th

grade, Stephanie Vining.

AGRICULTURE &a FORESTRY

BALANCING OUR VITAL AGRICULTURAL

AND FORESTRY BASE WITH

ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS

I want to sincerely say “Thank You” for being so

very courteous. I did not meet one un-friendly per-

son in the whole parish. Although I visited every

household in the Parish, a few of you were not at

home and I regret not being able to visit with you.

Please make a special effort to vote this Saturday —

and please remember that in order to vote for:

brought back here to the summer,

range and at that time many will
be sent to market. ‘

The first large flock of geese this

year was seen over Grand Chenier

this past week, and hunters here

were busy getting ready for the

opening of the season, Nov. 1. Louisiana&#39;s WATERWAYS.

*xSuperior Education

*Superior Experience in Administrative and Office

Management

*Superior Dedication To Work

*Superior Budget and Fund Management

Experience

NEW CARS

The new 1959 Chevrolet went Forests anp Sols

on display this week at Carters

Chevrolet Company in Creole, and

the only phrase with which to

describe them is “completely new”.

Harold Carter, Cameron Parish

Chevrolet dealer for the past
twenty-two years, says he has nev-

erseen a more changed and stylish
new model during that period.

Our Lives Today

Our Legacy Tomorrow. 4

Pald for by Friends of John Impson

Randal Beach, Campaign ChairmanRead the Classifieds

YOU SHOULD VOTE FOR THE BEST

QUALIFIED MAN FOR THE JOB...

ROBERT V. LANDRY
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

VOTE *62
ON SAT., OCTOBER 19TH!

ie

~ HONEST — DEDICATED

46 ELECT #65
Ivan

g Barentine
FOR YOUR

POLICE JUROR
Dist. 1, Precinct I &a II 3

i

I would like to remind everyone that Saturday, October 19, is

Election Day. I urge everyone to go out and vote.

YOU ARE THE VOICE OF YOUR COMMUNITY!

YOUR VOTE &a SUPPORT WOULD

Ican promise you the professional, prompt

and courteous service you deserve whenever

you visit the Clerk of Court Office.

PLEASE VOTE AND ELECT A

PROFESSIONAL TO MANAGE YOUR

PUBLIC RECORDS & PUBLIC FUNDS!
(@aid for by Robert V. Landry

BE GREATLY APPRECIATED!

Wy at;a

ea

a ARS
(Paid for by Ivan Barentine)
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VROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

OCTOBER 7, 1992

wer -
Ray Conner, Mr. George LeBoeuf, Mr. Kenneth R-

Souccte, Mr. A. Brent Nunez, Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan and Mr. Douaine

~Ctonner.
%

+ The meeting was called to order and the roll called, with the

“above result.
=

= [Other business not pertinent to the prese excerpt may be

Mfouna of recora in the official minute boo!

0230 otclock A-M. the Presiden announced that the time

ies the sale of $125,000

ent Bonds, Series 195
i ef Cameron,

ertocaiua for 10:00 oisisck A-M.. on thie aate-

-&quot;“&lt;&quot;rher the following resolution was offered by Douaine

¢a@nner, seconded by George LeBoeuf, and adopted by the following

vote:

&quot; Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. George LeBoeuf, Mr. Kenneth R.

Ducote, Mr. A. Brent Nunez, Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan

and Mr: Douaine Conn

Nays: None.

None.“*Rbsent or Not Voting:

© resolution was signed by the President and declared to be

resolution provides as follows:

ooa RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

% RESOLUTION RATIFYI AND APPROVING OFFICIAL

D S OFFICIAL STATEMENT, AND

SERIES 1991 OF FIRE

Se
PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 16 OF THE PARISH OF

:
CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

SBE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana (the &quot;Police Jury&quot;), acting as the governing
i Fi ction District No. 16 the Parish of

eren, Louisiana (the “Issuer&quot;), a5 foliows:

tion 1.Gffidiel Notice of Bona Sale and Official

Belioce Jury, be and the same are Recey sccapc
appreve and confirmed.

{

.

Section 2.

sealed bids for the purchase of $1
Rroteation Improvement Bonds, ie

Disteict No. 16 of the Parish of eens
strict compliance with the requirements of the Official Notice of

Bond Sale, and the Official Bid Form, subject to the provisions of

the Preliminary Official Statement of the Police Jury.

The Preliminary Official Stateme containing the

now before the

ratified,

The Police Jury hereby authorizes the receipt of

S00 Genere obi ia: ation Fire

of Fire Protection

na the resolutio was declared adopted on this, the 7th day

o ocko is

APPROVED:

2)

RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RYTEST:

Horn

‘SECRETARY

° @ President requested Mr. Fred Benton, Jr. of the firm of

Benton, Benton & Benton, bond counsel of Baton’ Rouge, Louisiana, to

supervise the adoption of proceedings. President the:

announcea in a loud voice that all bidders were invited to present

their bids to the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, at this time, in open and public session. W all bids

on the table, the bids were opened and, at

the request of the President, were read aloud by Earnestine

Harn, Secretary, said-bids being as follows:

el from Scharff & Jones Division of Morgan Keegan &

Company, Inc., with offices in New Orleans,

Louisiana, a b

ms
interest rate of 7-13675%,

eet es the District of. $119,897.5

from Ladd Dinkins & Compa with offices in New

Orleans, Louisiana, for the Bonds at an

‘i

average net interest Pat of 6.670238%, for a total

:
interest cost to the District of $112,060.00

bids were then examined by bond counsel, Fred Benton, Jr.

Said bond counsel recommended that the

because the interest rates offered are very favorable to the

following resolution was offered by Douaine Conner,

teseconded by Kenneth R. Duc

RESOLUTION

LOUISIANAPARIO CAMERON

= AR SOIIET ACeeet ya 158 BIt OF AOD DINKINS & COMPANY,

, LOUISIANA, FOR THE PURCH OF ONE HUNDRED
TWENTY- THOUSAND’ DOLLARS 000) GENERAL

OBLIGATION FIRE PROTEC IMPROVE
&quot SERTES 1991

PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA; AUTHORIZ DELIVE O THE BONDS

UPON PAYMENT OF THE PURCHASE PRICE?

EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF CLOSING GERTIFIC PERTAINING
2°. &quot THE OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

WHEREAS, pursuant to th provisions of an official Notice of

ale published in required by law,

3
a

o

Obligation Fire Protection Improvement Bonds, Series 1991 of Fire

Protectio pistrict No. 16 of the Parish o Cameron, Louisiana (the

is&qu on this date; and

WHER two (2) bids: ware received for the purchase of the

Bonds; and

WHEREAS, this Police Jury has found and determined and does

hereby find and determine that the bi submitted by Ladd Dinkins

Company, New Orleans, Louisiana (the &quot;Purchaser&quot;), offered the best

bid received fer the Bonds, and terms

and conditions prescribed by the Official Notice of Bond Sale and

Preliminary Official Statement; and

WHEREAS, this Police Jury desires to accept said bid and take

such action as be necessary to accomplish the delivery of the

Bonds to the Purchaser:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of the

Parish of Camero ‘State of Louisiana, acting as the governing

aut! ty Fire Protection District No. 16 of the Parish of

Camero rouisiana, as follows:

SEcTION 1. The bid of Ladd Dinkins & Company, New Orleans,

for the purchase of $125,000 General Obligation Fire

O} Improvement Bonds, Series 1991 of Protection

District No. 16 of the Parish of ;
co f

which bid is annexed hereto as Exhibit A, is hereby accepted and

thé sale of the Bonds is hereby awarded to said bidder in

compiiance with the terms of the bid.

*

SECTION 2- The good faith check, in the amount of $2,500,

accompanying said bid is hereby accepted in accordance with and

sunject to the Official Notice of Bond Sale and Official statement.

“SEcrIon 3. When the Bonds, closing certificates and

certified transcript of proceedings have been prepared and

executed, as approved by bond counsel, the Bonds shall be delivered
fo the Purchaser upon the payment of the purchase price, which is

$125,000, plus accrued interest from November 1, 1991, to date of

delivery:

“SECTION 4. This Police Jury finds that all proceedings with

pect to the sale, issuance and delivery of the Bonds have been

Brepare with great care and diligence, including the Preliminar
Official Statement pertaining to the Bonds, ani

fact, the Secretary is hereby authorized and directed to ae
and deliver to the Purchaser, as set forth herein, at the time of

closing, a certificate which shall be substantiall in the form of

the certificate annexed hereto as Exhib

Oct. 17, 1991

he foregoin resolution shall take effect

immediately po its adoption.

This resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote

thereon was as follow:

Yeas: Mr. Ray Conne Mr. George Lepoeuf: Kenneth R-

Ducote, AS ee Wane, Me. Eenee Care wranan

tna Mr! DeusinConner:

Nays: None.

Absent or Not voting: None.

And the resolution was declared adopted on this, the 7th day

ef October,
APPROVED:

RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

Z4s/Earnestine

T,

Horn____

EARNESTINE T. HORN, SECRETARY

EXHIBIT B

OFFICIAL

STATEMENT

CERTIFICATE

I, the undersigned Secretary of the Police Jury of the Parish
of Cameron, State of Louisiana, with respect to the

Statement (the &quot;Official Statement&quot;) issue regarding thi

@red Twenty-Five Thousa’ x

Obligation Fire Provection improvene Bonds. Series 1992 of Fire

Protection District No. 16 (t! &qu of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana (the “Issuer&quot;), DO MSER CERTIF

,
at the time of payment for and delivery of the Bonds and

at th date hereof, (1) the descriptions and statements, including

financial data, of or pertaining to the Issuer on the date of th

Official Statement, on the date of the sale of the Bonds and on the

reliable, and the said governing authority has no reason to believe

that they are untrue or incomplete

The Preliminary Official statement made available to

prospectiv purchasers of the Bonds for review prior to the receipt

is on October 7, 1991, is deemed and confirmed as near final

b) (1) of Rule 152-12 (the

&quot;Rule&q promulgated by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission,
i i

any premium offered on

the Bonds, (ii) whether any credit enhancemen with respect to the

obtained, (iii) the name(s) of the successful

bidder(s) and its (their) compensation, as required by the Rule.

Issuer has made the required nui
i

Official Statement available on the date and at the. place

designated by the winning bidder.

PARISH OF CAMERON,

LOUISIANA

By:
Secretary, Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

Dated: ,
1992

(Date of Delivery)

following resolution was offered by Douaine Conner,second by Ernest Carol Trahan:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

A RESOLUTION PROVIDI FOR THE INCURRING OF DEBT AND

ISSUANCE OF HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS

($125,000) GENE OBLIGATION FIRE PROTECTION. IMPROVEMENT

BONDS, SERTES 1991 O FIR PROTEC DISTRICT NO. 26 OF

TH PARISH OF CAME: SIANA; PRESCRIBING T FORM,

SAND CONDITI G SU BONDS AND PROVIDING FOR THE

PAYM THEREOF; AUTHORIZING AN AGREEMENT WITH THE PAYING

AGENT: AND PROVIDING FOR OTHER MATTERS IN CONNECTION

THEREWITH.

WHEREAS, pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Police Jury

of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on February 4, 1991,

and in conformity with notices to voters published on March 7, 14,

21,28 and April 4, 11, 18, 25 and May 2, 1991, in the

Pari i

,
the official journal of the Police Jury, a newspaper

published Cameron, Louisiana, and

_

haying

May 4, 1991, a special election at which there was submitted to the

qualified entitled to vote thereon the following

proposition:

&quot;PROPOSITION

Shall Fire Protection District No. of the Parish of

District provided
Section 33 of the Constitution of the State of Louisiana ©

of

WHEREAS, pursuant to said resolution calling said special
election and to the notice of said election, the Poric Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, the governing authority of

said Parish, did mee on June 3, 199 at 10:00 o&#39;clock P.M., i

open and public session, and canvass the returns of said election

and did declare the election to have resulted in favor of said

Proposition; ant

WHEREAS, the Police Jury now deems it in the public interest

to authorize, at this time, the issuance and delivery of $125,000
of general obligation bonds authorized at said election,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of the

State of Louisiana, acting the governing
Protection District No. 16 of the Parish of

Cameron, that

SECTION 1. Definitions. As used herein the following terms

shall have the following meanings, unless the context otherwise

requires:
“Agréement&quot means the agreement to be entered into betwe the

Issuer and the Paying Agent pursuant to this Bond Resoluti

“pond means any bond of the Issuer authorized to be issued b
this Bond Resolution, whether initially deliverea or is

exchange for, upon transfer of, or in lieu of any previousl
issued.

&quot;Bonds&quo means General obligation Fire Protection

Improvement Bonds, Series 1991 of the Issuer, issued by this Bond

Resolution in the total aggregate principal amount of One Hundred

Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($125,00
+

“pond Register&quot has the meaning stated in Section 4.

Resolution&quot; or jolution&quot; means this resolution
&quot;

authorizing the issuance of th Bonds.

“coae&quot; means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.

wExecutive Offic means, collectively, the President and

secretary of the Governi Authority.

wernin Author sty&quo Beane the Police Jury of the Parish of

cameron, State of Louisiana

Government Securities&quot; means direct obligations of (including

obligation issued held in book entry form on the books of) the

Depastment of the Treasury of the United states of America.

wzssuer&#39; means Fire Protection District No. 16 of the Parish

of Cameron, State of Louisiana

moutatandin when used with respect to the Bonds means, as of

the date of determination, all Bonds theretofore issued and

delivered
SueStisie wand Resciueic excepts

1. Bonds theretofore cancelled by the Paying Agent or

delivered to the Paying Agent for cancellation;

2 Bonds for which payment or redemption sufficient funds

for the Owners

duly given or provided for pursuant to this Bond

Resolution or waived;

3 Bonds in exchange for or in lieu of which other Bonds

have been registered and delivered pursuant to this Bond

Resolution:

4. Bonds alleged to have be mutilated, destroyed, lost, or

stolen, which have b paid as provided in this Bond

Resolution or by law.

&quot;Owner&quo or &quot;Owners&quo when used with respect to any Bond means

the Person in whose name such Bond is registered in the Bond

Register.

“paying Agent&quot; means Whitney National Bank, through its

principal corporate trust office, 228 St Charles Avenue, New

rleans, Louisiana 70130, until a

become such pursuant the applicable provisions
Resolution, and thereafter &quot;Payi Agent&quot shall mean such successor

Paying Agent

&quot;Person&quot; means any individual, corporation partnershi Joint
venture, association, joint-stock company, trust, unincorporated

organizatio or government or any agency or political subdivision

as Parehaser&quot; means the original purchaser or purchasers of the

Bonds.

“Record Date&quot; for the interest payabl on any interest payment
date means the 15th calendar day of the month next preceding such

interest payment dat:

ECTION 2. Issuance

of

B
n compliance with and under

the authority of th provisions of Article Vi, Section 33, Article

t

a

€
a

9
q
H

o

o

is hereby authorized

Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($125,000) for, on behalf of

the name of the Issuer, for the purpose of acau

BroPert £6, Se onee tor fire! pe tection eerresee: title to which

hall be in the public, and represent the said indebtedness,
this Governing Authority does hereby authorize the issuance of one

Fire Protection Improvement Bonds, Series 1991,

authorized © aforesaid special election of May 4, 1991. The

Bonds will be in fully registered form, will be dated November

iT, 199 and

thereafter on November 1 and of each year, and will become

and payable and mature serially on November 1 of each year as

follows, to-wit:

jannually

INTEREST INTEREST

1995 $5,000 12.008 2004 $ 10,000 6.408

1996 5,000 12.00% 2005 10,000 6.50%

1997 5,000 5.70% 2006 10,000 6.60%

1998 5,000 5.80% 2007 10,000 6.70%

1999 5,000 5.90% 2008 10,000 6.70%

2000 5,000 6.00% 2009 10,000 6.70%

2002 5,000 6.10% 2010 10,000 6.70%

2002 5,000 6.20% 2011 10,000 6.70%

2003 5,000 6.30%

The principal of the Bonds, upon maturity or redemption, will

be payable at the principal corporate trust office of the Paying

Agent upon presentation and surrender thereof, and interest on the

registered owner (determined as of the lst calendar day

month next preceding the interest payment date) at

shown on the Bond Register. Each Bond delivered under this Bond

Resolution upon transfer or in exchange for or in lieu of any other

Bond will carry all the rights to interest accrued and unpaid, and

to accrue, which were carried by such other Bond, and each such

Bond will bear interest (as herein set forth) so that neither gain

nor loss in interest shall result from such transfer, exchange or

substitution.

No Bond will be entitled to any right or benefit under this

Bond Resolution, or be valid or obligatory forany purpose, unless

here appears on such Bond a certifici cegistration,
substantially in form provided in this Bond Resolution.

executed by the Paying Agent by manual signature.

‘CTION 3.

mption. Those Bonds maturing November 1,

e redeened is of

,000 or any multiple thereof) may

part shall

prepaid,
than thirty (30) days prior to the redemption date, addressed to

the registered owner

shown on the Bond Register of the Paying Agent.

SECTION 4. ani ds The Issuer

shall ceuee to be ker Se che prineiped Gorpor trust office of

the Paying Age @ register (the &quot;Bond Register&quot;) in which
Agent

registration of the Bonds and transfers of the Bonds shall be made
i i Bonds may be transferred, registered ani

Silh be required to issue, register, transfer or exchange (i) any

the opening of

Before the date of the mailing of a notice of redemption of such

Bond and ending on the date of such redemption.

SECTION 5. Form of Bonds. The Bonds and the endorsements to

appear thereon will be in Substantiall the following forms,

respectively, to-wit:
(FORM OF FACE OF BOND)

Fringipal Amou §

Maturity
Mee arest Ra
Bond Date:

No. R.

Suan

a

November 1, 1992

HRTE STAtes OF AMERICA

TE OF LOUISIANA‘DARI OF Cameron

GENERAL OBLIGATION FIRE PROTECTION IMPROVE BON
SERIES 1991 OF FIRE PROTECTION DISTRI!

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISI

ALL MEN BY THESE PRESE qu the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana (the &quot;Issuer&quo mises to pay to

or registered assigns, on the-Maturity Date set forth above, the

Principal Amount set forth above, together with interest thereon

from the Bond Date set forth above or the most recent interest

payment date to which interest has been paid or duly provided for,

payable on November i, 1992, and semiannually thereafter on

REFERENCE IS MADE TO THE FURTHER PROVISIONS OF THIS BOND SET

FORTH ON THE REVERSE HEREOF, WHICH SHALL FOR ALL PURPOSES HAVE THE

SAME EFFECT AS THOUGH FULLY SET FORTH HEREIN.

nis Bond shall not be valid or become obligatory for any

purpose or entitled to any security or benefit under the Bond

Resolution, herein defined, until the isertitic of registration

hereon shall have been signed by the Paying Age:

It is certified that this Bond is authorize by and is issued

in conformity with the requirements of th Constitution and

statutes of this State. It furcher certified, recited and

declared that all acts, conditions and things required to exist, to

happen and to be performed precedent to and in the issuance of this
Bond and the issue o. it forms a part to constitute the same

legal, binding and valid obligations of the Issuer have existed,
have happened and have been perfo: in due time, form and manner

as required by law, and that the indebtednes of the: tasuer,

Continued on Page 9
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including this Bond and the issue of which it forms a part, does

not exceed the limitations prescribed by the Constitution and

statutes of the State of

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

uisiana, acting as the governing authority of the

Issuer, has caused ‘this Bond to be execute: the name of the

Issuer by the facsimile signatures of its President and its

Secretary and a facsimi =

hereon.
mile of its corporate seal to be imprinte:

PARISH OF CAMERON,
LOUISIANI

Secretary President

(SEAL)

weet ee

(FORM OF REVERSE OF BOND)

This Bond is one authorized issue aggregating in

principal the sum of One Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars

($125,000) (the &quot;Bonds&quo a1 of like tenor and effect except as to

umber, denomination, interest rate and maturity, said Bonds having
been issued by the Issuer pursuant to a resolution adopted by the

governing authority of the Issuer on October 7, 1991 (the “Bond

2974, Sub-Part A, Part III, Chapter 4, Title 39, Part I of Chapter
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and constitutional and statutory authority supplemental
thereto, and were specially authorized a special election hel

on May 4, 1991, the results of which election have been duly

promulgated in accordance with law.

Those Bonds maturing November 1, 2002, and thereafter will be

callable for redemption by the Issuer in full at any time on or

after November 1, 2001, or in part, in the inverse order of their

an a full maturity, then by lot within

and in exchange for the

(30) days prior to the redemption date, addressed to the registered
owner of Bond to be redeemed at his address as shown on the

Bond Register of the Paying Agent.

ssuer shall cause to be kept at the principal corporate
trust office of the Paying Agent a register (the &quot;Bon Register&quot;)

in which registration of the Bonds and transfers of the Bonds shall

be made provided herein. This Bond

will be in the denomination of $5,000 or any integral multiple
thereof. Neither the Issuer nor the Paying Agent will be require

mailing of a notice of redemption of such Bond and ending on the

date of such redemption.

This Bond ana the issue of which it forms a part constitute

general obligations of the Issuer, and the full faith and credit of

fhe Issuer is pledged for the payment of this Bond and the issue of

ic i Bonds are secured by a special tax to

be imposed and collected annually in excess of all other taxes on

all the property subject to taxation within the territorial limits
of the Constitution and laws of Louisiana,

Sufficient in amount to pay the principal of

issue of which it forms a part and the interest thereon as they

severally mature-

his Bond and the issue of which it forms a part have been

duly registered with the Secretary of State of Louisiana as

provided by

ee eee ee

(FORM OF SECRETARY OF STATE ENDORSEMENT —

TO BE PRINTED ON ALL BONDS)

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE

STi ‘ATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE

Registered on this, the
This bond secured by a tax.

day of +
1992.

Secretary of State

ee

(FORM OF PAYING AGENT&#39;S

CERTIPICATE OF REGISTRATION - TO

BE PRINTED ON ALL BONDS)

This Bond is one of the Bonds referred to in the within—

mentioned Bond Resolution.

WHITNEY NATIONAL BANK
:

through its principal corporate trust office

28 St. Charles Avenue, New Orleans,

Louisiana, 70130, as Paying Agent

By:
Ruthorized Officer

Registration Date:

OF ASSIGNMENT —

T° BE PRINTED ON ALL BONDS)

FOR VALUE RECEIVED,
a =

1 the
undersigned, ‘ereby sells, assigns and transfers

—

oer a x s
the within Bond

iy constitutes and

or a to

qebnster the within Bond on the books kept for registration
thereof, with full power of substitution in the premises.

and ali rights 7
and hereby irr

int:

ge

eee

NOTICE The signature to this

assignment must correspond with the

name as it appears upon the face of

the within Bond in every particular,
without alteration or enlargement or

change whatever.

Dated: pete,

(FORM OF LEGAL OPINION CERTIFICATE ~

‘TO BE PRINTED OM ALL

LEGAL

OPINION

CERTIFICATE

1, the undersigned Secretary of the Police Jury of the Parish

Cameron, 5 Of Louisiana, do hereby certify that the

following is a t: cop: ‘complete legal opinion of ton,

B wind Jston, the original of vhich was manually executed, dated

the date of x and delivery or the
and i yma:

ang issued 32 Of .he issue described therein and was delivered toi

the

original purchasers theres:

(pond Printer Shall Insert Legal Opinion)

tify that an executed copy of the above legal

opinia H tnes, So in my office, and that an executed copy thereof

has been furnished to the Paying Agent for this Bond-

wee eee eee

ECTION 6. Execution

of

Bo The Bonds shall be signed by
the Executive Officers of the Issuer for, on behalf of, in the name

of an under corp seal of I ars Legal
Opinion Certificate shall be signed by the Secretary of the Issuer,

whic signatures and corporate may be either manual or

acsimile.

_

SECTION 7. Registration

of

B The Bonds shall be

registered with the Secretary of State of Louisi as

law and shall bear the endorsement of the Secretary of State of

Louisiana in substantially the form set forth herein, provided such

endorsement shall be manually signed only on the
delivered to the Purchaser, and any Bonds

therefor as permitted in this Bond Resolution
facsimile signature of said Secretary of State-

_

SECTION 8.

Recitalof

Regularity. This Governing Authority,
having investigated the regularity of the proceedings had in

connection with this issue of Bonds, and having determined the same

to be regular, the is shall contain the following recital, to-

w

“It is certified that this Bond is authorized by and is

issued in conformity with the requirements of the

Constitution and statutes of the state of Louisiana.&quot;

SECTION 9.

Effectof

Registration. The Issuer, the Paying

Agent, and any agent of either of them may treat the Owner in whose

Bond is registered as the owner of such Bond for the

yment of the principal (and redemption
and interest on such Bond and for hi

purposes whatsoever, and to the extent permitted by law, neither

the Issuer, the Paying Agent, nor any agent of either of them shall

be affected by notice to the contrary.

SECTION 10.
i

:

Si Wherever this Bond

Resolution provides for notice to
C

Bonds of any event,
all be sufficiently given (unless otherwise herein

expressly provided) if in writing and mailed, first-class postage
i Owner of such Bonds, at the address of such Owner

as it appears in the Bond Register. case where notice to

Owners of Bonds is given by mail, neither the failure to mail such

any particular Owner of Bonds, nor jefect in any

notice so mailed, shall affect the sufficiency of such notice with
Where this Bor

i

but such filing shall not be a condition precedent to the validity
ef any action taken in reliance upon such waiver. ‘The provisions
of this Section are subject to the requirements of Section 20 of

this Resolution.

SECTION 11.
N

.
All Bonds surrendered

for payment, redemption, transfer, exchange or replacement, if

surrendered to the Paying Agent and paid or redeemed or tr

or exchanged or replaced, as the case may be, shall be promptly

be promptly cancelled by the Paying Agent.
time deliver to the Paying Agent for

previously registered and delivered which

Bcquired in any manner whatsoever, and all Bonds so delivered shall

be promptly cancelled by the Paying Agent. All cancelled Bonds

held by the Paying Agent shall be disposed of as directed in

writing by the Issuer.

SECTION 12.

Lost,Stolen,

Mutilated

andDestroyedBonds:

if

(2) any mutilated Bond is surrendered to the Paying Agent, or the

Issuer and the Paying Agent receives evidence to their satisfaction

of the destruction, loss, or theft of any Bond, and there is

en, in
nt

that’ such Bond has been acquired by a bona fide purchaser, the

Issuer shall execute and upon its request the Paying Agent shall

x i lieu of any such

maturity and

not contemporaneously outstanding.
er stolen Bond has become or is about to become

in its discretion may, instead of
£ any ni

charge that may be imposed in relation thereto and any other

expenses (including the fees and expenses of

connected therewith). Every new Bond issued pursuant

Section in lieu of any mutilated, destroyed, lost, or stolen Bond

shall constitute a replacement ‘of the

Issuer, whether or not the mutilated, destroyed, lost, or stolen

ratably with all other outstanding Bonds. The procedures set forth

in the Agreement, authorized in this Bond Resolution, shall also be

available with respect to mutilated, destroyed, lost or stolen

‘CTION 13.
i

©
ion:

-
rf the

Issuer shall pay or cause to be paid, or there shall otherwise be

paid to the Owners, the principal (and redemption price) of and

interest on the Bonds, at the times and in the manner stipulated in

this Bond Resolution, then the pledge of any taxes or other money,

securities, and funds pledged under this Bond Resolution and all

covenants, agreements, and other obligations of the Issuer to the

Owners of Bonds shall thereupon cease, terminate, and become void

and be discharged and satisfied, and the Paying Agent shall pay

over or deliver all money held by it under this Bond Resolution to

the Issuer.

rior to the stated maturity or (if notice of the of

redemption has been duly given or waived and if irrevocable

arrangements therefor have been made) redemption date thereof
-

purpose, fi

extent practicable, be reinvested in Government Securities (which

may be noninterest bearing) maturing at times and in amounts
sufficient to pay, when due, the principal (and redemption price)

of and interest on such Bonds on and prior to the maturity thereof-

Of such Government Securities. All of the foregoing provisions of

fhis Section 13 are subject to the provisions of Section 14 of this

Resolution.

SECTION 14. et edit. The full faith

and credit of the Issuer is hereby pledged to the punctual payment

of the Bonds in accordance with the authority of Article VI~

Section 33. of the 1974 Louisiana Constitution, and other

constitutional and statutory authority supplemental thereto, and

the Issuer obligates itself and shall levy and cause be

collected on all taxable property within the territorial limits of

issuer, ad valorem taxes sufficient to pay principal and

interest and redemption premium, i

due each year. e proceeds of

applied to the payment of said interest, principal and premium, if

any, as such shall become due, and

Bonds becoming due the ensuing year. The Bonds

faith and credit obligations or

indebtedness of the Issuer within the meaning of the Constitution

thereon this provision. Issuer shall deposit the avails of said

tax in a &quot;Debt Service Fund” to be maintained by a custodian bank

designated by the Issuer.

SECTION 15. In addition to the pledge of the full faith and

credit of the issuer, and in accordance with the authority of

Article VII, Section 26(£) of the 1974 Louisiana Constitution, the

Governing Authority of uer, does hereby pledge for the

payne! £ the principal of and interest e Bonds herein

authorized, t ceeds derived, or derived by it, if any,

from that portion of the funds received it from the Revenue

valorem taxes caused by the homestead exemptions granted by Article

VII, Section 20 of the 1974 Louisiana Constitution.

SECTION 16- provisions of the Resolution shall

constitute a contract between the Issuer and the owners from time

time of the Bonds, and any owner of any of the Bonds may either
ngsat law or in equity, by suit, action, mandamus or Proc:

enforce and compel the performance of all duties required to

ex forme: ac
i Bonds,

similarly enforce the provisions of the Resolution.

i
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SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 19

Exercise Your

Right to Vote

SECTION 17. Pav 2
covenants

that it will deposit or cause to be d e ying Agent
from the moneys derived from the collection of the taxes levied for

payment of the Bonds in the Debt Service Fund or other funds

available for such purposes at least six business days in advance

of the date on which payment of principal and/or interest falls due

on the Bonds, funds fully sufficient to pay promptly the principal
and interest so falling due on such dat:

Issuer
es

SECTION 1 -
one or more

provisions of th Resolution or of the Bonds issued hereunder shall

for any reason be held to be illegal or invalid, such illegality or

invaliaity shall not affect any other provision of the Resolution

or of the Bonds, but the Resolution and the

construed and enforced as if such illegal or invalid provisions had

not be therei iy s 1 or

provision enacted after the date or dates of the Resolution which

validates or makes legal a provision of th Resolution or the

Bonds which would not otherwise be valid or legal, shall be deemed

to apply to the Resolution and to the Bonds.

of the

Printing

_of B The Executive Officers of

na they are hereby empowered, authorized and

ai: to cause th necessary Bonds to be printed or lithographed

and they are y further empowered, authorized and directed to

sign, execute and seal all of the Bonds as herein provided and

cau i@ same to be registered with the Secretary of State, 11 in

accordance with the provisions of law and this Bond Resolution-

SECTION 19.
Issuer be

SECTION 20. Paying Ag
The Issuer will at all times

maintain a Paying Agent meeting the qualifications herein described

for the performance of the duties hereunder. e

The Issuer r:

Paying Agent by (1) filing
performing such function a certified copy of a resolution giving

notice of the °! an inti a

successor and (2) causing notice to be given to each Owner~

appointed hereunder shail at all tim ek

doing business under the laws of the

America or of any State, authorized under such

to exercise trust powers, and subject to supervision or

examination by Federal or State authority. The Executive orficers

of the Issuer are hereby authorized and directed to execute an

appropriate Agreement with the Paying Agent for and on behaif -of

the Issuer in such form as may be satisfactory to the Executive

Officers, the signatures of the Executive office on- such

Agreement be conclusive evidence of due exercise of the

authority granted hereunder.

Every
5

SECTION 21-

Tax

Covenants. The Bonds are designated
“qualified tax-exempt obligations&quot; within the meaning of Section

265(b)(3) of the Code. In making this designation, the Issuer

finds and determines that:

(a) the Bonds are not “private activity bonds&quot; within

the meaning of the Code; and

(b) the reasonably anticipated amount of qualified tax-

exempt obligations which will be issued by the Issuer and all

Subordinate entitles in calendar year 1991 does not exceed

$10,000,000.

he Issuer covenants and agrees that, to the extent permitted by

the laws of the State of Louisiana, it will comply with the

requirements of the Code in order to establish, maintain and

preserve the exclusion from “gross income&quot; of interest on the Bonds

any amendment thereto. The Issuer further®

tion or fail to
be

the interest on any of the Bonds in &quot;gross income&quot; under the Code,

including, without limitation, (i) the failure to compl
limitation on investment of Bond proceeds or (ii) the failure to

ired rebate of arbitrage earnings to the United States

of America or (iii) th of the proceeds of Bo!
i

manner which would cause the Bonds to be “private activity bonds&quot;

or (iv) any action that would cause the Bonds to not be &quot;qualified

tax-exemption obligations&quot; within the meaning of Section 265(b) (3)

of the Code.

© President and the Secretary of the Issuer are hereby

empowered, authorized and directed to take any and all action and

execute and deliver any instrument, document or certificate

the °: i

SECTION 22.

Parties

Interested He Nothing in this

Resolution expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed

to confer upon, or to give to, any person or entity, other

ie is, any Fight, remedy or

eee

ef this Resolution or any covenant,

Condition or stipulation hereof, and all covenants, stipulations
promises and agreements in this Resolution containe by and on

th Issuer, the Paying Agent and the registered owners of

SECTION 23. Publication. A copy of this Bond uti

zhall be publisted immediately after ita adoption inone issue of

the official journal of the issuer. =

provisions securing said Bonds. After the expiration of saia

thirty (30) days, no one shall have any right of action to contest
the validity o © Bonds or visions of this Bond

Resolution, and the Bonds shall be conclusively presumed to be

legal and no court shall thereafter have authority to inquire into

such matter.

This resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote
thereon was as follows:

Yeas: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. George LeBoeuf, Mr. Kenneth R,

Ducote, Mr. A. Brent Nunez, Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan

and Mr. Douaine Conner.
2

Nays: None.

Absent or Not Voting: None.

And the resolution was declared adopted on this, th

of October, 1991.
5 in ea

APPROVED:

RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR

ATTEST:

=

4sZEarnestine

T.

Horn—__

EARNESTINE T. HORN, SECRETARY

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

I, EARNESTINE T. HORN, the undersigned Secretary of the Police

gury of the Parish of Cameron, State of Lowisiana, do he

tertify that the foregoing pages constitute a true and correct copy

fan excerpt from the minutes of a meeting of the Police Jury of

FAITH WHEREOF, witness my official signature and the
ze

of the official seal of Police Jury of the Parish of

Came Louisiana, which has been adopted ©

official seal, on this, the // fh

impr:

y of October, 1991-

BOOM

“~
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Cameron Council
on Aging Events

WALKATHON PLANNED
The Cameron Council on Aging

will sponsor the third annual

Miles for Meals Walkathon Nov.

12, from 1 to 6 p.m.
Participants are encouraged to

seek sponsors and help the agency
Yaise funds for home delivered
meals. All participants should

sign up by calling 775-5668 or by
dropping by the Cameron Senior

Center.
The walkathon is held in con-

ction wii 2
ional walk-

athon including the participation
of actress Ann Jillian. Top fund

yaisers: will be recognized and T-

shirts: will be awarded. All age

groups are welcome.

ARENTING CLASSES

The Cameron C
i

pating in the sessions, contact

Din: Nunez or Gail Wolfe at

775-5145. Classes will be sche-

duled in different parts of the par-
ish according to need.

TRANSPORTATION PLANS

‘The Cameron Council on Aging
staff attended a training confer-

ence last week sponsored by the
La. Department of Transportation
and Development. The Council

receives funding for vehicles and
i for Section 18

Public tansit.
The staff was informed on mat-

ters concerning the American Dis-

abilities Act. Over the next two
months the agency will be compil-

ing a transportation plan for the

next fiscal year.

y

Action Agency and the Cameron

Parish Ministerial Association
will hold Parenting Education

Classes around the parish. Clas-

ses will be held one night a week

for approximately one and a half

ours for six weeks. Transporta-
tion for anyone interested in

attending the classes will be

provided.
If you are interested in partici-

SO

The word &quot;bicycl is a combina-
tion of a Latin and a Greek root: bis
is Latin for twice and kylosis Greek
for circle.

Cameron

We’re Proud of the

Mighty South

PORKY

LA SALLE
Sales Representative for:

Tarpons!

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

“HOME OF THE BEST BUILT AMERICAN CARS’

478-7356

GAT
en

30

its

Appreciated.

OOONSCOOEOOOGG EGK0OCOCCHoGGG
o

‘

é

478-1726

VOTE

It’s time to elect someone who will work with the Sheriff&#39;s

Department, Clerk of Court, Tax Assessor&#39;s Office, other

Police Jurors and all Governmental Bodies, not against them.

Iam young and eager enough t fight for what is right for

Cameron Parish and old enough to know what is wrong.

Vote for a man who is totally independent, a person who has

no ties to anyone.

Let’s all the people of Cameron Parish unite together and

get Cameron moving in the right direction. Vote for aman who

can and will get the job done.

I would like to thank all the people who welcomed me into

their homes and if I missed you, Iam terribly sorry and hope to

see you soon. Your Vote and Support Will Be Greatly

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD

VOTE #80 ON OCTOBER 19TH!!!

(Paid for by Kevin Smith)

806000000900099: 9000000000055505

J. B. WATTS, center, is pictured with his wife, members of the

&l

ited to
Parish Police Jury, and the plaque/ciock present

wae the jurors at their monthly meeting In recognition of

Watts’ 30 years service to the police jury and the parish.

Three plead guilty
to theft in parish

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish District Attor-

ney Glenn W. Alexander
announced that three defendants

in the C case pleaded guilty to

charges of theft and securities vio-

lations Thursday morning in 38th

Judicial District Court in Came-

ron. Alexander was assisted by
Dee Taylor, with Attorney Gener-

al William Guste’s office.

The three, Michael LeBlanc,
James Callicot and T. A. Robinson
had previously pleaded guilty on

Wednesday in the state court in

Coushatta.
Their plea agreement in each

case was on three counts - one

count of theft of over $500 (which
was $158,417 from Cameron Par-

ish citizens). One count of securi-

ties violation for offering to sell a

security by means of any oral or

written untrue statement of
material fact; and one count of sec-

urities violation for offering to sell

a security without providing a

prospectus.
Judge H. Ward Fontenot sen-

tenced each defendant to serve 11

years in the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Corrections and make

restitution to the victims.
e pleas in Coushatta repre-

sent cases in d River, Caddo,
Jackson, East Carrol, Tensas,
Nachitoches, DeSoto, and Sabine

parishes, Attorney General Guste
said.

The attorney general said each
defendant received ten years at

hard labor, with five years to be
served and five years on probation

in that case.

In addition, Guste said, U. S.
District Attorney Tom Stagg in

Shreveport has ordered the defen-

dants to return all money they
received from the sale of ALIC sec-

urites, in an effort to reimburse

“ripped-off” investors.

“It was a team effort, with

Executive Attorney General Win-

ston Riddick, Assitant Attorneys
General Marvin Montgomery and

Dee Taylor cooperating with Dis-

trict Attorneys across the state”,
Guste said,

The defendants are expected to

enter similar pleas in Iberia, Ter-

rebonne, Evangeline, St. Landry,
St. Martin, St. Mary and St. John
the Baptist parishes, also St. Tam-

many, Washington Jefferson,
Livingston, St. Helena and Tangi-

.pahoa parishes.
Guste said the D.A.’s in all of

these parishes agreed to accept
the same plea in each jurisdiction

SOSoo &#39;Sooocooooooooesoeocees
o

VOTERS OF DISTRICT #5°

“It’s Time For A Change”

#80

Personnel changes
OKed by school board

Several personnel matters were

approved by the Cameron Parish
School Board at its Monday
meeting.

A sabbatical leave for rest and

recuperation was granted to

Cheryl A. Dahlen for Sept. 16,
1991-May 29, 1992.

A sabbatical leave for profes-
sional improvement was granted

avid Duhon for the spring semes-

ter of 1991-92.

A sabbatical leave for rest and

recuperation was granted to Dari-

lyn Canik for Sept. 16, 1991-Jan.
14, 1992.

Hiring of Fay Clark and Stacy
Mudd Miller to temporarily

replace Cheryl Dahlen and Dari-

lyn Canik,

The board also approved the

hiring of Anita Trahan as a

replacement for a a retired lun-
‘

chroom worker at Johnson Bayou
high school.

act

Most Americans surveyed—67
percent—feel any fat in the diet is

in the interest of judicial economy

since the three men were not

“major players” in the ALIC

investigation.
“The district attorneys, as well

_as the attorney general& office, are

most interested in bringing to jus-
tice Glen McCart, the alleged

mastermind behind the ALIC

scheme to sell bogus certificates of

debenture or PCDs by means of

false and misleading statements,”

Guste said.
The attorney general urged

anyone who has information on

McCart’s whereabouts to contact

his office at (504) 342-7552 or the

local FBI.
McCart is wanted for defraud-

ing the citizens of Louisiana of $20
million.

The scheme targeted older

retired people who pulled their life

savings out of financial institu-

tions and invested in the ALIC

“Certificates of Debenture or

Deposit,” Guste said.

if dialing fro

IT QUIC

Cameron
701 E. Cypress

West Calcasieu

527-7034

&quot; Full Service Family Hospital

approved.
ee ee

unhealthy. Experts say otherwise.

«py
dconia

ov’ ae
: &a

Tarpons, Go!
Go,

ROGERS

GROCERY
775-5348

or

or

m a rotary phone

IT EAS

Hospital
Sulphur, LA

AA WE NOW OFFE

Convenient Ways To Reach Us By Phone

DIAL DIRECT
Call 527 Plus The Patient Koom

Number or Department Extension

CALL 527-7034
For our new telephone access system

From a touch tone phone press

For the West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital

Ambulance Service

For the Emergency Department

Plus the patient room number or

department extension, if known

Hold for Operator Assistance if needed or

IT CONVENT
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Homecoming
court told

at S. Cam.
Members of the South Cameron

High School Homecoming Court
are as follows:

Seniors: Amanda Nicole Harris,
daughter of Wanda and Johnnie
Harris of Cameron; Heather

Roberts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph C. Roberts, Grand Che-

nier; Jenny Theriot, daughter of

se and Walter Theriot, Grand
Chenier.

Juniors: Shelly Broussard,
daughter of Eveola and Pete

Broussard, Creole; and Tricia Tra-

han, daughter of Iris and Jimmy
Trahan, Creole.

Sophomores: Larica Shantell

Boudreaux, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gregory Boudreaux, Creole;

Patience Rachell Cogar, daughter
of Pat and John Cogar, Grand

Chenier.
Freshmen: Ashley Renee

Coreil, daughter of Arlene and
Paul Coreil, Grand Chenier; Jen-
nifer Henry, daughter of Ber-
nadette Benoit of Cameron and
Kenneth Henry, Lafayette.

Eighth grade: Teffany Acosta,
daughter of Kathy and Sid Navar-

re of Cameron and Wilson Acosta
of Morgan City; Tessie Hargrave,
daughter of Theresa and William

Hargrave of Cameron.

Ss C. Elem.

honor roll

Barry W. Richard, Principal of
South Cameron Elementary

School, announces the honor roll
for the first six-weeks and_ the
Most Improved Students and Posi-
tive Behavior Winners. (*Denotes

banner roll).
Second grade: Contessa Bell*,

Matthew Guillory*, Tabitha Hen-

drix*, Kerrie Richard*, Matthew

Sanders*, Erica Baccigalopi,
Theresa Bourque, Danielle Breau-

x, Kayla Broussard, Tonya Cle-

ment, Donald Conner, Jared

LeBoeuf, Dawn Robinson, Nicka-
lus Savoie, Julie Trahan.

Third grade: Melissa LaLande*,
Ryan Bourriaque*, Trista Semien,

Steven Venable, Teshia Salter*,
Judy Coleman’, Jennifer Conner,
Jacob LaBove, Alexis Savoie.

Fourth grade: Blake Trahan*,
Lauren Sanders*, Barrett _Bou-

doin, Brittany McDaniels, David

e Savoie, Sam Coleman, Terri
Conner, Sabrinia Wolfe, Sarah

Nunez, Benji Primeaux, Renee

Guillory, Rebekah George,
Michael Kennedy.

Fifth grade: Julie Thomas,
Joshua Primeaux, Courtney

Isgitt, Joshua Dahlen, Crystal
Primeaux.

Sixth grade: Kerry Corley*,
Lacie Baccigalopi, Neil Boudreau-

x, Sarah Buxton, Tressa Crochet,
Bonny Duhon, Donovan Weir.

Seventh grade: Ryan King*,
Angie Thibodeaux&quot;, Jared Bacci-

galopi, Julie Batts, Alissa Bou-

doin, Corey Doucet, Elwander
LeBlanc, Vito Martarona, Angie

Amanda Harris

Grade 12

Grade 10

Oliver, Patrick Theriot, Char-

maine Trahan, Michele Trahan.
Most Improved - K-7: Charles

Bertrand, Jeremy Nunez, Ashley
LeBlanc, Gerry Lane Thomas,
Kala Broussard, Matthew Guil- weeks of school

lory, Cody Styron, Bryan Little, Elementary School has_ been

ren Conner, Shannon Saltzman.
Health Physical Ed.: McKinley Allison Bailey,

Savoie, Bryant Nunez.

Special Education: B. J. Pri-

meaux, Phillip Dyson, Terrell Thi-

bodeaux, Holly Duhon.

Speech: Courtney Sturlese.

Heather Roberts

Grade 12

Ashley Coreil

Grade 9

Cam. Elem.

Scott Crochet,
Michael Brasseaux.

Jenny Theriot

Grade 12

Jennifer Henry

Grade 9

The honor roll for the first six ment, Julie
at Cameron Dimas, Brandi

Mosley, Lynn

&lt;=

Tabatha Beard,
Positive Behavior Winners: dall Cormier,

Brandy Cox, Kayla Kelley&qu
Joshua Picou,
Brooke Willis.

Re-Elect

#63

_

Debbie

_

THERIOT
Clerk of Court

Experience Makes

The Difference!

TARPON
FAN

Forever!
z

GO ALL THE WAY

BIG RED!

South Cameron

(Paid for by Debbie Theriot)

ROYALTY
South Cameron High School

Johnston*, Beau Mallet, Michael 2 Sellers*.

Racca, Erin Trahan, Samantha

3

Trahan*, Stacie Walker.

Amanda Boudoin, Jennifer Cle- Third grade: Brandi Arrant,

areteretpieoeee

pte

eeeecm

Tricia Trahan

Grade 11

Shelly Broussard

Grade 11

Teffany Acosta

Grade 8

Tessie Hargrave

Grade 8

a

Fourth grade: Latara Brown,
Carmen Gayneaux, Adam. Hen-

honor roll ry*, Donald January, Lauren

Nunez, Dusty Prejean, Monique
Pruitt, Jonathan Taylor*, Angela

Delaunay, Tess Themis*, Tracie Weldon.

Doucet*, Chance

Neguyen*, Trista Sixth grade: Mary Ellen Henry, pate, 2nd.

man, Amy Racca*, Lori Willis.

Mii grade: Shawn Authe.
Taskbar oh

Cornetta Creary, Dimas, Renesha Fountain*,

Kristen Repp*, Ben Landreneaux, Tarenza Lewis,
David Maia, Naomi Maldonado, Kristina Robertson™.

:
‘

Creative Writing
‘Karl Burgin, Ran. ment*, Erik Burleigh*, Jonathan young, Grand Lak 3rd.

.

Color Photo -- Adrienne Picou,

Noelia Langley, Jeremy Furs*, Michael Gray&q South Cameron, 2nd.

Larica Boudreaux

Grade 10

Beta winners
Cameron Parish students who

were winners in the vario con
:

:
tests held at the National Beta

Fifth grade: Ryan Ardoin*, Cjub’s annual conference held at

_ b
Doxey, Junior Gonzales, Neal Hig- Brooke Arrant, Ryan Billings, McNeese Oct. 10,

Steve Moore, Jessica Benoit, Jim- announced by Clarence Vidrine, gins*,’ Nicole Higgins*, Tomas Jenny Burleigh, April Lopez, Alys- following:

my Doxey, Crystal Primeaux, principal, as follows: (*Denotes all Ia

Scotty Brown, Chad Bridges, Dar- As).
:

Second grade: Jamie Andrews,
Brett Billings&qu

were the

h -- Allison Pool, Grand

Sharika January, Jeremy New- “Science -- Michael LeGros,

Erica

Friday, October 18

9:00 p.m. Until

At The

Cameron K C Hall

— FEATURING —

THE GTO’s

JOIN US FOR...

*xGumbo &a Auction

ADMISSION: $5.00 Per Person

— NO MINORS PLEASE—

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT

CAMERON PARISH SPECIAL OLYMPICS!



1967 SCHS class to

be honored Friday
The South Cameron ‘High

School senior class of 1966-67 will

be honored at the homecoming
e Friday, Oct. 18.

The list of the honorees is as

follows:
Elton Bonsall, Ella Louise

Booth, Alta Mae Broussard, Trudy
Champagne, Sherri Cheramie

John Clark, Larry Conner, Lin:
Conner, Robert E. Conner, Russell

Corley, Lana Dinger, Charlotte
Duddleston, Elaine Duhon, Donna

Elam, Lurchel Fontenot, Bonnie

Frederick, Maureen Fulton, Char-
lotte Guillory, Billy Harris, Nedia

Hebert, Madeline Hopper, JoLeBlanc Alice Martin.

McWhirter, Adam Miller, ae
Miller, Evangeline Morales,

George Morales, Charlotte

O&#39;Connel Patrick Pinch, Carlos |

Ratcliff, Glenn Richard, Karen
Richard Marcia Richard, Patricia

Richard, Mary Roy, John Sim-

mons, Conrad Salcee ‘Carolyn
Smith, Wayne Sturlese and Way-

ne Warren.

Grand Lake

honor students

given treats

The Grand Lake school Beta

Club will treat the banner (all A’s)
and honor roll students for the

first six weeks to a cookie and juice

——

Pilot.

775-5645

Clipper Office Supply
For All Your Office Supplies

We accept News, Classifieds and Display Ads

and also payments for the Cameron Parish

Go

Tarpons!
CATCH

= THAT
|

TOUCHDOWN
FEVER!

School St.

Congratulations

775-5621

TOOT 2

Homecoming Court!

Wendell’s Electric &a Hardware
Main Street

Support
Our

Mighty

Cameron

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

A Salute to South Cameron

High School &a Its Faculty!

ven
BUBBA] ©
OUSTAL

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

1-800-738-2215

819 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

THE GTO& wil pla for the
Dance to be held at 9 p.m., Friday, Oct. 18, at the Cameron K. C.

South Cameron egeeomi

‘New memorial books

New memorial books in the
-

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

are the Child, Irene Theriot

mny, Polly Dupont and

Family.
Education Without Comprom-

ise, Marjorie Richar by Brown
and Verd LeBoe&#

_

Imaginary Homeland Marjor-
ie Richard by Adam and Betty

Broussard.
Christmas Stocking Gift Book,

Marjorie Richard by Kimand Ally-
son Bourriaque, Mitchell and Dan

Baccigalopi, Darren and Penelope
Richard.

Small Victories, Real World Of
A Teacher, Her Students and
Their High School, Marjorie
Richard by Deanne Colligan.

1. Ginger, 2. Walking Alone and

Marching Together, Ella Mae
Precht by Jones, Jones and
Alexander.
My Child Is A Mother, Marjorie

Richard by Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Brasseaux and Family.

Since You Went Away, Leona

Hunt by Brown and Oleta Watts.

doin De La Loui-
_La Famille Ar

De ir aa

tatistical Handbook onoe “Americ Jo Ellen Cox

by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dimas.

H’berry Beta

club is formed
Nineteen honor students from

‘grades 9-12 accepted invitations

into the newly formed oe Club at

Hackberry High Schoo!

Offices elected for o 1991-92

‘school year are:

Michelle Hantz, president;
Becky Ducote, vice-
Jaime Devall, secretary; Will Auc-

oin, treasurer; Monica Hantz,

reporter.
All members attended the Beta

District Conference held at

McNeese State University Oct. 10.

Several members competed in

scholastic contests. Mike LeGros

placed third in the science

competition.

Hall. There alsowillbea

Olympics.

party. The students are: (*Denotes
banner roll).

Second grade: Samantha Ches-

son*, Abram Darnutzer*, Jessica
Guillory*, Kyle LaBove*, Natalie

Precht*, Dane Vinson*, Gregoire
Theriot*, Laura Savoie*, Megan

Norman* Blake Monsour* Vic-

toria Brittain, Mary Daigle, Tif-

fany Breaux, Dana Dugas, Aimee

LaBove, Jose Lomeli, Teri McFar-

land, Allen Stoddard, Todd Taylor,
Brett, Wicke, Candace Ogea, Shee-

na LeBoeuf, Paige Doucet, Crystal
Ewing.Thir grade: Anthony Breaux*,
Stephan Darnutzer*, Lauren
Gauthier&quot;, Jacob Guillory*,
Donald LeDoux*, Megan Mon-

sour*, Russell Taylor*; Lydia
Robichaux*, Jonathan Stoute*,

Stephanie Arcenaux, Savannah

Boudreaux, Matthew Griffith,
Elisha Hebert, Lauren Savoy, Mia

Vick, Brandon Taylor, Michael

Young, Jordan Thompson, Erin

Bordelon, Holly Manuel, Ashley
Thomas, Cheryl Wasson.

Fourth grade: Randall Faulk*,
Laura LeDoux*, Mark Caldwell,

Nancy Dawsey, Laura Holmes,
Amanda Stoddard, David Cox,
Amanda Crochet, David Drum-

mond, Travis Jefferies, Garrett

LeBouef.
Fifth grade: Benjamin Duhon,

Erin Morris, Ronald Norman,
Heather Taylor, Tiffany

Thompson.
Sixth grade: Dolores Arceneau-

x*, Earl Gaspard*, Phillip. Pri-

meaux*, Kyle Holmes*, Billy Tay-
lor, Nicholas Nunez, Nancy Nor-

man, Barry Doucet, Kim LeDano,
Adam Caldwell.

Seventh grade: Robert Hebert*,
Eric Mann*, Kane Richard*, Mir-

iam Robichaux*, Delana Savoy*,
Sam Bordelon, Jennifer Boud-

reaux, Leann Carpenter, Laura

Cox, Jennifer Guidry, Corey
Theriot.

Eighth grade: Stacy Temple-
ton*, Clint Gentry, Brandi Henry,

is $5 perand

person. All proceeds will go i the Cameron Parish Special

Johnson Bayou

honor students

Johnson Bayou High School
honor roll for the first six weeks is

as follows: (*Denotes all A’s).
Second grade: Misty Badon*,

Christy Billiot*, Amber Romero*,
Andrea Brown, Michael Merritt,

Jeremy Trahan, Natasha Trahan.
Third grade: Tasha Roberson*,

Lacey Rodrigue*, Courtney Jinks,
Amanda Roberts, Shelley Trahan.

Fourth grade: Christopher
McGee*, Roxanne Trahan*,

Bridget Burchett Megan Zammit.
Sixth grade: Regin McGee*,

Jody Trahan.
Seventh grade: Billie Courville,

Sarah Griffith, Mysti Jenkins,
Jamie Trahan.

Eighth grade: Selina Mcgee*,
Tonya Touchet*, Raedella Badon,

Melanie Duhon, Mendy Harring-
ton, Melissa Trahan.

Ninth grade: Keith Price*, Wen-

dy Vining*, Sarah Constance,
Jeannie Garber, Jessica Kellum.

Eleventh grade: Julie Boud-

reaux*, Scott Trahan*, Rachael
Touchet.

Twelfth grade: Kelly Koppie*,
Stephanie Vining*, Ruthann
Romero.

Neal Kiser, Sarah Lavergne, Kerri

Sellers, Dawn Sonnier.
Ninth grade: Eric Broussard,

Angela Guidry, Aaron Pool.

Tenth grade: Erica Young*,
Brandy Arceneaux, Chad Cal-

houn, Nicole Didelot, Jessica

Farque, Daniel Taylor, Gin Ther-

iot, Kelly Toerner, Brande
Brocato.

Eleventh grade: Allison Pool*,
Eric Conner, Cindy Young.

Twelfth grade: Andrea Faulk*,
Chad Sullivan*, John Toerner*,
Jason Verzwyvelt*, James DeRo-

sier, Robert Guillory, Tara Guil-

lory and Stephanie Lonthier.

REPRESENTATIVE

fi
ii)

O

Let’s Make it Another Win!

DISTRICT 36

LAKE CHARLE

Legislat Offic
Lake Chactes
‘Gute Lake Gha
Cameron

(318) 478-8505

12007372874

(318) 542-4443

BATON

ROUGE
During Legislati Sessi
Hou Swi

Ofna

ADDRESS

epresenia Randy Ron
P.6 Box 4006, Lote Char Louisiana 70808

Enjoy South

Cameron’s

Homecoming!!

GOOD LUCK TARPS!!!

FOOD

Cameron

CAMERON

MART
775-5217

Highway 27

KKKKKKKKKKKKKKK RK kk kkk

SAVOIE LUMBER
& HARDWARE

Creole
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Class of 1942 to sae
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a be honored Friday ‘Ff
ae:

The Creole High School gra- Mathide Broussard Godett

on
duating class of 1942 will be Louis Grunik, Audrey Griffith

ored at the homecoming festivities Hackett, C. J. Jessen (dec.) Opal
i i

creaatihenomeconpg erties Heres © Jesus Gor) oe! Refuge to close to fishing
Friday, Oct. 18, beginning at 5:30 er, Ned Melancon, Margie Nunez 4

pm.in Tarpon Hall. Immediately Dimas, Loretta Peshoff Tabor, The Cameron Prairie Wildlife during normal busines? pours,

following the reception they will Velma Rogers Picou, VirgieSavoie Refuge located near Gibbstown in’ weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

be introduced on th football field. Verrett, Shirley Stine Marshall, Cameron Parish, will close to

Anyone knowing the whereab- Billy Stine, Irna Theriot Wicke, public fishing at sunset Oct. 15,

|

the primary purpose of the

outs of these people are urged to Flora Trahan Bellinger (dec.). according to Paul Yakupzack, Tefuge is to provide protection for

a
extend the invitation tothem.The __—_

Refuge Manager. wintering waterfowl birds and

one
class members are: The first ferris wheel wa erected Only bow hunters will be allow- other wildlife. Designated parts of

Cut
‘Ada Mae Baccigalopi Miller, atthe 1893 Columbian Exposition ed on the refuge until sunset Oct. {he refuge will open for fishing

Mayola Broussard Wicke, in Chicago. 31, 1991. Visitors are welcome. March 15, 199

|-92

ont;
ent;

a
BELIEVE

ntz,

Beta
“ IN YOU

10.
e e e

i in

Gros
ue SUPPORT YOU

os

4
WATERFOWL PADDLING through the mai

c

rsh gras Is a famil-
iar sight in the state’s wetland areas. Watch the Louisia ea
ceqevon foeeee eter features on our native critters and

-

It

will alr statewide at 7::
1

beginning Oct. 24 on LPB stations.
ee aes

Grand Chenier honor

roll announced
The GrandChenier Elementary Tiffany Boudreaux, Jonathan

School honor roll for the first six- Cogar, David Nunez, Tommy Son-
weeks is as follows: (“Denotes all pier, Jameson Welch, Sarah

: A’s).
:

Richard*.

Secon grade: Michael Boud- Fourth grade: Scarlett Roberts,

reaux, Rica Canik, LaKeshaJanu- Brandi Hebert*, Eddie Richard*.

ary, Rebecc Dowd*, Patrick Jon- Fifth grade: Kristin Baccigalop-
es*, Robbie Montie*, Jodi Land- i, Lancey Conner, Tanya Montie,

ry*, Katie McKoin*. Cassie Nunez, Bubba Richard,

Third grade: Aaron Alverson, Kris McKoin*, Lacey Townsend.

Karrie Baccigalopi, Stacie Booth, Sixth grade: Dwayne Haynie,

ALWAYS BE HERE

FOR YOU!!!

GO TARPONS!!

Wendy January, Kristopher John-

LEGALS son, Corey Keliey, Dusty LeBlanc,
John Mark Montie, Toni Kay

NOTICE Nunez, Casi Pinch, Christy Ther-

Public Notice of Federal Consistency iot, DeLayne Theriot, Kara Ther-

review ofa Proposed Exploration Planby jot, Rita Broussard*.

Tee ae O ee Seventh grade: Karilyn Ballard,
wisiana Department of Natura: ‘

n ‘

Louisiane iorlarsconsistencyw

|

0di McCal Adam Coreil*, Davi
the Louisiana Coastal Resources Richard*, Heather Sturlese*.

e
Read the Pilot

HEARING

TEST

With This Coupo
(Offer Expires 10/24/91)

ed

Neighbors You Can Count On!
Member FDIC

CAMERON MAIN OFFICE * CREOLE * GRAND CHENIER * GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE
HACKBERRY * JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLYBEACH * LAKE CHARLES: /SUtpriur

rogram.
Applicant: Sandefer Offshore Operat-

ing Co., 1001 Fannin Street, Suite 2250,
Houston, Texas, 77002

_

Location: West Cameron Block 44G,
Lease OCS-G 11755, Offshore,

Louisiana.

Description: Exploration activities

will include drilling from a jack-up drill-

ing unit and transport of drilling crews

and supplies by helicopter and/or cargo

vessel from an onshore ase located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expected

to be affected by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

—
the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Mone are Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
rograms.

RUN: Oct. 17 (0-32)

MISSING SOME
SOUNDS LATELY?

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session Mon-
day, September 9, 1991 at 6:00 P.M. at

the Johnson Bayou Waterworks Build-

ing in the Village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. Members Present were: Mr.

CALL AHEAD FOR AN APPOINTMENT

TODAY TO AVOID WAITING

Please Bring A Friend Or Loved One,

Someone Whose Voice Is Familiar.

2.

It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Garber andcarried that the

resci of the minutes be approved as

read.

It was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Garber and carried that W.

H. Griffith is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to apply for a right of

way from the Department of Transporta-
: tion for road crossing, so Water Depart-

ment can install Darrell Trahan a water

meter.
Tt was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

by Mr. Erbelding and carried that this

board go into executive session. After a

lengthy session, it was moved by Mr.

Garber, seconded by Mr. Constance and

carried that Gary Badon b an he is

hereby to assume positio o!
i

oe to eee medt W. Hi. Griffit an
jus salary will begin at $1900.00 per
month. And Mark Young be and he is
hereby to assume position of Supervi-LS sor&# Helper to fill position previousl
filled by Mark Jinks and his salary will

begin at $1700.00 per month. Both posi-

tions to become permanent after com-
pleting satisfactory 90 day evaluation
nd upon passing physical examination

and drug test. Date of employment to

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-392-1041
For Time And Location

- Day Only991.

‘There being no SyvaBrbc te
onded by Mr.

G eee the

meeti
-ma..

ing was adjourne: See ED:

/s/ Lioyd Baden, Chairman

.TTEST:
/e/ 3. P. Constance, Sec.

RUN: Oct. 17 (0-29)

ole
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Tarpon host lota

for homecoming
By JOE MUELLER

The An ofthe week in District

6AA will be played in Tarpon Sta-

dium this Friday night, Oct. 18,
when the Iota Bulldogs come to

town.
The Tarpons and Bulldogs are

the co-favorites to win the district

title. The two opponents in the

contest have identical overall

records, that being 4-2.
Both teams like to play a strong

defensive game and both are pri-
marily ball control type teams on

offense.
The Tarpons, will

throw the ball a little more often
than the Bulldogs.

_

The Iota team’s two losses came

in their first two games as they
pe oer 214-7 game to Jonesboro-

Hodge and were defeated 20-13 by
Church Point. They scored _victo-

Ties over Loreauville 35-12, Rayne
22-0, Pickering 7-0, and last week

however,

Sl

20-0 over the Lake Arthur Tigers.
The Tarpons two losses came at

the hands of Pickering 19-14, and

last week in their district opener

to Notre Dame by a score of 28-0
The Tarpons definitely need to

win to stay in contention for the

district title as two losses would

just about kiss the chances for the

title good-bye.
It looks like the Tarpons used

all their mistakes up last week as

they lost four fumbles and just
couldn’t seem to sustain a ve

once they got to the Pioneer 35.

The Pioneers scored two touch-

downs late in the game so the

game was no rout as the score 0!

28-0 might indicate.
The Tarpons will need to hold

onto the ball and definitely can’t

afford to turn it over to a team of

Iota’s caliber.
The Bulldogs have registered

three consecutive shut-outs so

CELEBRATE

With A New Hair Style
That’s Totally You!!

SCHEDULE YOUR
APPOINTMENTS NOWI!

Congratulations To the 1991 Court!!

Open This Thursday
&a Friday — 9 am. - 5 p.m.

CAMERON
HAIR FASHIONS _775-7481

Cameron Parish
Grand Chenier Jr.

Nunez, Benjamin
Mhire and Heather Sturlese.

ANNUAL 4-H Officers Training was held S
rons

Police Jury Annex. Officers attending from the

4-H Club were: Bubba Richard, Tont Kay

ept. 18, at the

Jodi McCall, Bobby

Tarpons lose to

Notre Dame 28-0

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
got off to a bad start in District

play last week as they were

defeated 28-0 by the Notre Dame

Pioneers in Crowley.
The Tarpons were inept on

offense as they could only gain 98

yards rushing the ball. They were

fairly effective passing the ball as

they connected on 6 of 8 passes for

80 yards.
The Tarpons also lost 4 fumbles

which halted at least three drives
ee

they can keep a team outofthe end

zone.

The two teams through five

games were very close statistical-

ly. On offense the Tarpons aver-

aged 252 yards per game and the

Bulldogs offense average was 250.

On defense the Bulldogs had given
up an average of 190.2 while the

Tarpons have given up 195.4

yards per game. So, the statistics

all point to a hard fought game.
Let’s fill the stands and support

the Tarpons in their quest to hand

the Iota Bulldogs their first dis-

trict loss of the 1991 season. Don’t

forget, kickoff timeis 7 p.m., so get
there early and get a good seat as

the Iota Bulldogs should bring a

good following with them.

Che testa Let oy S

We

Salute

You...

Take It

All The

Way—
We’re

Pulling
For You!

Cameron Parish District Attorney

GLENN ALEXANDER

&a Staff

that the Tarpons were on.

Notre Dame scored their first

touchdown in the second quarter

as Stacy Guillory hit passes on

three occasions for first downs

before Teddy Menard ran 31 yards
for a score.

The Pioneers raised the score to

14-0 in the third quarter when

Stacy Guillory hit Menard with a

15 yard strike, Cy Link kicked the

extra point.
The final two touchdowns came

in the last quarter on short runs,

one for 5 yards by Paul Poydras
and one from 2 yards by Cy Link.

Poydras, who is replacing Notre

Dame’s starting tail back Chad

Morrow who is injured, rushed for

157 yards in the game.
The Tarpons moved the ball

inside the Pioneer 35 five times,

butjust couldn’t move the ball into

the end zone.

The Tarpons were very incon-

sistent on offense all night.
Notre Dame did play a strong

defensive game, limiting the Tar-

pons to less that 200 yards.
This put the Pioneers in a tie for

first place in district with Iota and

elsh.
‘The Tarpons need to forget last

Thursday’s game and get ready for

1942 and 1982 classes

are being honored
_-

Calvin Hebert, Tina Hebert,&qu
Members of the 1942 and 1982

classes who will be honored at the

Aline Miller, E e Miller, Gil-
ford Miller, Dera (Mas Nunez,
Martin Richard, Eddy Lois Stew-

art, G. C. Sweeney, Ida Swire, Leo-

na Therot.

1982 Eric Abbot, Kimberly
Aplin, Stevie Barnett, Orelia
Benoit, Kim Boudoin, Charles

Brown, Angela Charpentier, Paul
Clark, Belva Conner, Dana Con-

ner, David Conner, Duncan Crain,.
Roderick Dahlen.

_Christianna Dimas, Lelia Jann

Dinger, Robert Doxey, Denine

Doxey, John Alan Duhon, Lena

Duhon, Raymond Duhon, Shan-

non Dupont, Tina Du t, Daniel
Dyson, Glen Dupre, Tammy Faul,

Theodore Gordon, Belinda Hebert.

Tot this week. The Bulldogs will

bring a 4-2 worksheet into Tarpon
country for a game Friday night,
Oct. 18, with kickoff scheduled for

p.m.

Erica January,
Holly Hendrix,

Ti ace ger.
@ January,

Feet ee aE echo! aTan JohnsLele aoc:
_

1942: Thomas Broussard, Pau- Scat Landry, Monica

ineCanik Thoma Dolan

Salle,

Dedria LeBlanc.
1

_Claude Fawvor, rothy Loug :

2

anc, Charles Lute,
Norman McCall, Audrey Mhire, Joh USPi 9 oti McPher-

Myers, Lea Ann
bec-

te Nunez Kelly Nunez, Ken.
Ortego, Faith

Nunez, Kenton
Pi cou. é

Charles eo aeon Resi
Quinn, Ja: mbo, Monic Reyes,
Denise Richa Freddie Richard,

Reggie Richard, Karen Savoie,

|

Candace Sedlock.
LeAnn Stewart, John Sturlese,

Monigue Taber, Tony Theriot,

Scott Trahan, Charles Vincent,

David Vincent, Patricia Vincent,
Margaret P. Wolfe, Natalie Wynn,

Troy Fountain.

ith ih the United Nations has

aayarices in Switzerland, Swit-

zerland is not a member of the

United Nations.

Cameron

GO!! TEAM!
GO!

CAMERON
DRUG STORE

TARPONS

ARE

G-R-E-A-T!

775-5321

Bonfire For South

Cameron High School

HOMECOMING GAME!!

Thursday,
ctober 17 - 6:30 p.

At The

CAMERON REC PLEX

On Ridgecrest Road

Bring. The Kids &a Noise
Makers &a Show Your

TEAM SUPPORT!!!

Paid For By The

Committee To

BEAT IOTA!!

NO ADMISSION



Cameron Elem. 4-Hers

told of activities
4H

Pa &#39;e
that ae ee went to

ie Cameron Elemen:clu Cre Oct. 8. ula
reported
Beach Sw were Ton:eep.
Conner, Paula Fe Alyssa Seli-

ers, Jod Burgin,
:

ee Anas Sellers, OER.
jean and Cherie McDaniel.

Mary Henry talked about the

Miles ae Meals. The cookie con-

test winners were Cherie McDa-
niel, ist; Amy Racca, 2nd; and

Alys Sellers, 3rd. The door
izes soe won by Nicholas Oli-

vier and Jody Burgin.
‘Tony Conner reported o offic-

ers training. Attending were Mary
Henry, Tony Conner, Jod Burgin,
Cherie McDaniel, Alyssa Sellers

and Nicholas Olivier.
‘The 4-H officers presented Mrs.

Nancy a balloon Speen Mrs.

Nancy and Mr. Barrett gave &

demonstration on non-renewable
ener; ©&q

sysea Sellers, Reporter

New novels are

in library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library are as follows:

Exceptional Clearancé - Wil-
liam Caunitz; Angie, I Say’s - Avra

Wing; Victim’s Daughter - Robley
Wilson; Dangerous Mourning -

Anne Perry Last Innocent Hour -

Margot Abbott.
Sum of All Fears - Tom Clancy;

Breath of Scandal - Sandra Brown;
Reasonable Madness - Fran Dorf;

Voice of the Night - Deam Koontz;
Friends, Lovers, Enemies - Barba-

Ta Victor.

A shower of needles was the re-

sult of a cyclone striking a factory
that made knitting needles.

TARPONS

“wee “@e

Congratulations
to the 1991 Homecoming Court..!

#1

TARPONS

LOSTON’S, INC.

542-4322 Creole, La.

“Your Auto Parts Store”

UDY’S
FISH &#39;&quot;

.

rYeur Fi
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Student of the month
honored at Hackberry

be

ona:
ae. O e

SY ~

Sere

The South Cameron Tarpons
are still ranked in the top ten

teams in the state by the Louisia-

na Sports Writers as they hold

down tenth plac with 16 votes.

The Tarpons’ Friday night
opponent, Iota, is in 8th place with

47..points.
Notre Dame, the team that beat

the Tarpons last week, received 8

»
votes.

CLASS 2A POLL

- Heveervi 6-0 120

.

S0 110

3. Ouachit Christian S 95

4. Newman
5. University G 18

6. Pickering 5-1 67

7. Port Barre 5-1 54

8. Iota 4-2 47

9. Loyola Prep 5-0 46
The Academic Committee of Silver, Grant Gremillion, Matth-

Hackberry High Schoolhas begun ew Collins Michelle Haniz Chel-

a student of the month award sie LaBove Angelia LeGros, Mar-

program. Each faculty member vin Simon, to Spicer, Trinity
was encouraged to submit a stu- Murray, Tricia Perrin, Monica

dent who displayed some positive Hantz, Katherine Arnold, Will

attribute. Pictures ofthe students Aucoin, Lauren Gray, Leah Bille-

ofthe month areondisplayonthe deaux, Todd Trahan, Travis

bulletin board in the schoollobby. LaBove, Kasey Welch, Jana Hin-

In addition, each received student ton, Gina Leger, Lacye Nolan and

of the month certificates. Olite Nunez.

September students of the

are shown above: Patrick Fishing rodeo

set Saturday
The Monkey Island Youth Fish-

ing Rodeo will be held Saturday,
Oct. 19. Early bird

a

Behi will be
from 6:30 to 8 a.

Regular fishi il be from 8

a.m. until 3 p.m. Prizes will be

awarded after fishing ends at 3

p.m.

moni

542-4288 Creole

There are two divisions - junior
division, ages 0-12 years and

senior division, ages 13-17 years.

Total retail sales of beer in the

U.S. topped $4 billion in 1990.

WE BELIEVE

TARPONS!!

IN YOU

We Will

Be Cheering

Saluting The ‘Tarpons. oe

-_The Pride of Cameron

To The Top,
TARPONS!!

DeLaunay’s
Health Mart

775-7198

Tarpon Freezo
o&amp;

¥ I
GOOD LUCK

TARPONS!!

Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Conner

Creole 542-4567

South Cameron ranked

in top 20 in state
10. So. Cameron 4-2 16

Others with votes: Notre
Dame 8, Kinder 1.

The largest vin

ig

species of kan-

garoco stands | seven feet tall.

High School

Homecoming Court

[CONGRAT
1991 South Cameron

i

Win That

-Homecoming Gamel!

OILFIELD

CONSTRUCTION
& Services Company

CHENIE,&lt; W De

[CRAI BROS we.

Beye
TET
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PUBLIC NOTICES

_NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

will
16,1991, and that at said election there

be submitted to all registered voters

District qu alified
=
and entitled to

Pok the
of Louisiana laws of the

lowing proposi-

PROPO NO. 1
District No. 9ofth Pasi ot Goteren, Teotsiana,

incur de and issue bonds to the amount
of exceed Eig Hundred Tho

sand Dol ($800,000.
period not

a=

.00), to run for a

manner provided by Article VI Section 33

ofthe Louisiana Constitution of 1974 and

statutory authority supplemental
thereto?

PROPOSITION NO.
Shall Gravity Drain DistNo. 9

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be
sutharizedto levy a tax o five (6)zillso

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

beginning with the year ,
for the

purposes of ting, operating and

maintaining the District&#39;s dr 8.

tems, constituting s of public

ee title to which shall be in

eNOTIC Is HEREBY Ph Eta

polls will ope:
and close at eij

compliance wit!

SrPiititie 18 o th Louisiana Revised

rere of 1950, as amended (B.S.

Soe ace:

ope ‘ON DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

HACKBERRY
*

POLLI ee
ee CEN HACKBER-

NOT Is EREBY FURTHE!

SIVEN, that said special election will t
el in accordanc with the provisions of

the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes), includ-

ing Chapter 6-A thereof, and constitu-

tional and statutory authority supple
mental thereto. Such officers appointe:

to hold said election, and such sul

tutes therefor as are selected adodesi
nated in compli ‘with law, will make

re’ ereof to the Clerk of Court

of Cameron ‘Bani and to the Board.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioner- aa coet
at each precinctdesignate above is

commissioner-in-charge selected or

appointe for such precinct under the

provisions of Part II of Chapter 5 of Title

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

ich the applic previ:
sor G ies “Ble Code.

NOT! FURTHERGIv ce a Borrise
meet at its

gular meeting place, the Hi ckbeRoeveat Center Villege of acl berry,
Louisiana, on November 20, too at six

(6:00) o&#39;cl a.m., and will then and

there, in open and public session, proce:
to examine and canvass returns and

declare the result of said special election.

registered voters of the district are

entitled to vote at said special election

and voting machines will be used in the

conduct of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this

6th day of August, 1991.
APPRO&q

/s/ JOHNNY BROUS

DRAI DI GRAVITY

ATTEST:
RAINAGE DIST. NO. 9

Jaf ee HICK
SE ‘AR ryRUNSe at Oct: 3.10.27, 24a Nov.

7, 14 (SE-

LEGAL NOTICE
This is toa dvise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury at its regular session

convened on the 7th day of Octob 1991

Brothers, Inc., and said Cameron Parish
Police Jur unde File No. 220787, in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE tha

an person o persons ving claims

ing out of th ferais

©

of labosuppli

Se

ataci etc., in th

feitrene ead werk sieala Maecttcla
with the Clerkof Court of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana on or before fort:
publicaton

sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

BY: /s/ RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

; Oct. 10, 17, 24, 31, Nov. 7,14, 21

(SE-3
pee

INVITATI
F

T ‘Gis No. cc-10

ron ish Gravity DrainageDistri No. 3, P.O. Box 279, Cameron,

Louisiana 70
ate: September 19, 1991

NOTICE, TO PROSPECTIVE’ BID-

DE -
CONSTRUCTION

aled bids, in single copy, will be

resei until 10:00 a.m. local time,

Thursday, october 31,1991, in the Came
ron Parish Police Jury meeting room in

the Cameron Parish Cou: Annex,
Cameron, Louisiana, and then be public-

ly opened and read, to construct and

pasate te 125 Linear F. ae
Spee ‘eet 0:

sure with rock riproF eoconcrete cellular

blocks located Bee Bayou
Earth and Shell Closure on

“Lak Camer Parish, Louisiana.
estimated quantitie of the major

items of work are:

‘Shoreline shapi and Grading - 1

Lamp Su
&gt 1 Lamp Su

- Rock Riprap - 294
Geliular Concr Blo Mattres

-

2,278 Square
Mobiiization &l Lu

estimated price range
Bretii wok

be accompani by bid

bond, certified check, cashier&#39; check,
money order, or cas in an amount not less

of the amount bid.

tosade Reesto dh contract |
local

organization a performan on

Form SCS-AS-161 and a pasar no
on Form SCS-AS-160 in penal sums =
not less than one hundred perce!
(100%) of th cont of the a apc
amount :Corp ons executing bonds eesurdes netib

among those appeari
e U. S. Treasury Department&#3 lis of

apuni ausedes Tie bonta autst be

countersigned by a person who is under

State of Louisiana, and who is residingin
the State of Louisiana.

A contract will not be awarded to a

firm inwhich any offici of the sponsor.
m the contractingee

03 maiza acy mecee ot
such official’s immediate family has
direct or indirect interest in the pecuni-

ary profits or contracts of such firm.
work shall be completed within 61

calendar days fter the date of receipt of
notice to p

spective bidders may meet at the

Cameron Parish Courthouse Annex,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631, at 10:00

AM., on Wednesday, October 16, 1991,

fora grous showi

of

af th
w eesite. P

cies unabl

cnspect h sit aomeee Mr.

g

Mr. E e
Dronet, ae Officer, Cameron

Parish grav raina District No. 3,
P.O. ‘Box

B Bo

:

279, Cameron, Louisiane

TOB pe (818) 775-7211
te assembly of the invitations

for bid may e obtained fromt he con-

tracting office!

RUN; Oct. 10 “17 24 (SI-30)

PUBLI
‘The Cameron Dar &quo Depart-

ment will be expecting bids to supply
Staple Food, Canned Food, Frozen Food
and Meat for the Cameorn Parish Jail for
the period of Six (6) months to be

delv won, All bide
a

must include
‘ameron Parish Jail.sey.Behe ‘Specifica and time of

guarant delivery will be the deter-

min factor i in awagingotth Bids
clearly marked “Sealed Bids onSte Food, Canned Food and Meat.” All

bids must be filed in the Bookkee} per’s
Office of the Cameron Parish ‘Sheri
Department prior to 10:00 A.M. Novem-

ber 7th, 1991. Rights are reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive all

technicalities.

ions by contacting the
ee) a Offic at aS ee inetthe ont of 8:00 a. ant

Sher Cameron Parish
RUN: Oct. 17, 24, 81 (O16)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

Came:

_

By virtue éf wri of Seienre and Sele
issued and to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized a
will offer for sale at publi auction to the
last and highest bidder with the beno appraisement, at the courthouse

Parish of Cameron, on
‘Weda October 30, 1991 at 10:00 a.m. th

followi des d property to-wity
On 88 Chevrolet Sprint,JCLM 59dK75 seized pa

said writ.
AY OF SALE.

is! YaMES

&amp;.

R. BAV SHERIFF
ON PARISH, LA.&q

Sheriffa Office, Cameron, La. October

11, 1991

RONALD J. BERTRAND
mney for Plaintiff

RUN: Oct. 17 (0-19)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
‘No. 10-12761

ThirtBighth Judicial
istrict Cor artARI OF CAMERONSTA OF LOUISIANA

CALCASIEU MARINE
NATIONAL BANK

vs.

Ce BOUDOIN STYRON
Sheriffs Office,

Cameron, Eaten
B virtue of a writ of FIERI FACIAS

issued and to me directed by the pasable court aforesaid, I have seized an

will offer for sale at publi auction to th
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of t Parish of Ci

sa, overi 20,1st ee = the

follow: scribed propertyUNDIWI 1/4th interest ofAdsli
Boudoin Styron in the following
described real estate:

The WEST HALF of the NORTH-
WEST QUARTER (W1/2 of NW1/4) aSectian te iatowen 14 South R:
West Louisiana Meridian Less 2 Eat
the iollowi©

to wit:

tel Se ee eee ‘LIABOUDOI ion in the SW1/4 of
the NW1/4 of Section 19 Township 14

South Range 7 West as pe Plat Seyby F ‘Shut Sons Civil Engin
apie dated August 3, 196 til

for record March 3, 1965, recorded
Book 8 of Plate at Page 62; Bearing Fil

cord of Cameron Pari#104127, ret

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. October

11, 1991
MITCHELL P. BERGERON

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF
Oct. 17 and Nov. 14 (0-20)RUN:

Oct. 17, 1991

poui in le“FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron P: School Board will

received sealed bid
onor before the hour

ice,
the followin surplus equipment:

John Bay School: Snap Trac:

tor
Bids on above equipm shall be

aoe
ee must be removed from

school the cuccessful bidder by

Nov 15, 1991.

e equipment can be seen at the

school between 8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon

each day. If you have any questions on

the above equipment or procedure con-

tact: Roger Richard - 775-5934.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitte
w/e Tho McCall Superintendent

Cameron Parish School Board

RUN: Oct. 17, 24, 31

——

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bids for one (1) Driver

Education car. Bids will

be

received at

the Cameron Parish Scho Board Office

portati Department, P.O.

Came: 70631. ‘Contact: Rog
Richa at 776-5934.

‘The Board reserves the right to reject

an and all bids submitte
e/ Tho McCall, Superintende

ron Parish School Board

RUN: O TT, 24, 81 (0-22)

Read the Want Ads

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION in Coordinate of X = 1.300,373:57

PUBLIC NOTICE

Seale bids will be received by Came-
til 9:00 a.m.,

Bean Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of culve:

‘© Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the na it to. me avor all bids

and to waive formaliti:

‘All bids must be subinitt on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

lone: Parish Police Jury office,

,
Louisiana.

ee

is) HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Oct. 17, 24, 31 (0-18)
—_————--

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 a.m.

Monday, November 4, 1991, in the meet-

ing, room of ? ‘GovernmBuilding, C for the

sale of one @: ae 198 co ey
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves th right to reject an/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron rish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Pouisen

BY:

/s) HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.
IMINISTRATOR

RUN: Oct. 17, 24, 31 (0-17)
——

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 a.m.,

Mon November 4,199 in the meet-

room Government

Buildi Cameron, Louisian for the

sale ofo (i) used 198 Ford VanM-100.

meron Parish Police Jury
vaca th right to reject an/or all bids

andto, waive formalities.
I bids must be submitt on bidfort which sey ‘be ahtaingd at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.
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RUN: Oct. 17, 24, 31 (0-25)

PROCEEDINGS
Johnson Bayou Recreation District of

Cameron Parish met in regular session
st 27,1991, at 6:15 p.m. at

‘Recreatio Center

ests:

Mc Mr. Dust Sandifer he Mr.

Cecil Sanner.
Tt was move by Mr. Req seconde

arried, to

y Mi ce,

onded by Mr. Delino, e
‘approve the bills

to be paid.
It was moved b Mr. meg Beca d

by Mr. Delino, and carried, fo

the

recrea-

tiocente to file suit pen Nash

‘ence

‘Tt was move by Mr. Delino, seconded

yeMr. Doucet, and carried, to close the
tion cone on all Mondays start-

in
in

in Septe:
it was &lt; ibMire. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Delino, an carried, to

charge $50.0for
every 24 ours to Tent

the
cor

eee center oone effective

imme

The satein officers were elected for

one year.
It was nav by Mr. Doucet, seconded

carried, to elect Clif-

onded by Mr, Doucet, andcarried, tocle
Carlton Delino, vice-president.

It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mr. Delino, and carried, to elect Mary
Constance, secretary.

There bein no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. Doucet, seconded

speci master in the litigati in
fhe Supreme Court of the U

States sivi UnitState v
Sta

Suisione et

aiNo.

9 Original,

TWENTY (2DA

icularly de
(South

All bids ar t offe a CASH PAY.

sideration for every right granted
y the lease and one- (12 o

year atthe

a primary term which s

ce tiv y ar ‘ond If ne

Sei rental the AN resarves righ
BE RENT shall not beless all bids or to grant
Tran one- (3) oftn

‘afores
cash payment, which least ‘withdrantrac we the F

rtised,

poril af the fract advertised an

OFFI OF MINERAL

Chamber to

meet Thursday
Dinah Nunez, president of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce, announced that the Octob-

er meetin of the Chamber will be

ne Thursday night at 7 p.m. at

ties Cameron Council on Aging

Tt
|

had originally been set for

Rockefeller Wal fe Refuge on

Grand Chenier, oe had to be

changed, Mrs. ez said.

Student Coun
members named

. The fourth through sixth grades
of Cameron Elementary School

selected Student Council mem-

bers as follows:

lam Henry, Monique Pruitt
Jenny

y

Burleigh, Ryan Ardoin,
Alyssa Sellers, Brooke Arrant,

Amy Raca, Cherie McDaniel, Lori

Willis, Tara LaBove, Tarenza

Lewis and Jeremy Furs.
The Student coc met Sept.

18, to elect these officers: presi-

dent Amy Racca; vice-president,
Jenn Burleigh; treasurer, Lor

Willis; secretary, Tarenza Lewis;
and reporter, Alyssa Sellers.

The Student Council will be

planning upcoming eee at

Cameron eee ary School.

yssa Sellers, Saou
by Mrs. Constance, and carried, the

meeting was adjourned at 7:40 p.m.
RUN: Oct. 17 (0-15)
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PROCEEDINGS
A regular of the Board of

Cor jioners of the. ‘Recrea-
tion District was held at erect,

on Center in Hackberry, Came-
ron Pari: isiana at 6 p.m. Monda
‘August

|

12, 1991.
Me: rs Present: Carrie Hewitt, Clif-

ton Cabell, M. O. LaBove, Kenny Welch,
and Gerald Landry. Members Absent:

one.

‘The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, Carrie Hewitt ea the follow-

ing business was discusse

5 ‘T minuttes of the reg meeting of

Jul 1
were read and approved b

e Board.
a .

oe David Hinton attended the meet-

tee for the HRD/Multi-Purpose Facility.
Bids were opened by the Board for the

old sir conditio units. Motion was

M. O. LaBov seconded by Ger-
Landry, and carried to accept the bid

for $210.00 from Gilley’s Air

Conditioning.
The Board discussed maintenance at

the Recreation Center and the Multi-

Purpose Facility.
Motion was made by Clifton Cabell,

seconded by Kenny Welch, and carriedto

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Clifton Cab seond by Gerald Landry, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

Js/ Carrie Hewitt,
Chariman

ATTEST:
/s/ Dwayne Sanner,

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: Oct. 17 (0-27)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete applicaiton for a Coastal Use Per-
it in accordance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program and RS. 49, 213.1,

the State and — Coastal Resources
Management Act of 1978, as arosndApplication #910

Na of Peplic Tupa Kent
x 18, Creole, La. 70632Eocec of Wor Little Chenier Area,

Sections 14, 15, 22, 23, 27, 34, =. 35 of

T13S, R7TW. Sections 3 and 4 of T14S,

Character of Work: Trenasse mainte-
nance on trapping lease, to remove on a

need basis the organic material that has

built-up an existing trenase system.
There will be no discharge of dredge

material into any body of water. All
dmatige wantental seilb placed onto the

existing trenasse spoil bai in
e decision on whether @ per-

mit will be based on an
anenon ofthe

proba impacts of the proposed activi
in accordance with the state poliline in R.S. 4! .2. The deci
reflect in ae national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
Fesources, The decision must be consi

tent with the state program and

approved loc programs fo affect par-
ishes and m

balancing o a. env
ranean and

economic factors. All factors which may
be relevant to the proposal will be consid-
ered; among these are flood and storm
hazards water quality, water supfeasible sites,

terns, historical sites, economics, pon
and private benefits, coastal water

dependenc impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the naturaland
cultural setting an the extento long

term benefits

or

adverse impact:
Certification that the proposed Betivi

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issued.

Any person may request, in writing,within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holdin a public

earing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

iury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square,
Box 366, Cameron, Loui:

775-5718. Written comment

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

is/ Earnestine T, Horn,Chan Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Oc. 17 (0-31)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular meeting of the Board of

—
PUBLIC

RUN: Oct. 10, 17, 24 (S34)

‘MUDDER

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published

for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawe J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.! .O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. -

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

&g
Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

‘478-1720

The Johnson Bayou Recreation District

will receive applications for an inside atten-

dant at the Recreation Center until 6 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 29. Application forms may be

picked up at the center. For more informa-

tion call Charles Sandifer at 569-2288.

CLEAN UP ON

3201 Hwy. 14

NOTICE
ve

4-H officers

training held

Forty-seven 4-H members

recently attended the parishwide
4-H officers training held in

Cameron.
Marlene LeBoeuf, area energy

agent of the satea Cue san

Page 17, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 17, 1991

OUT with the old...
=3AND IN WITH THNEW

Make a clean cash sweep
:

:

oo by Clipper offic Son
:

Cameron, La.
.

775-5645&q

REAL ESTATE
Fon Sale a

program
ehtitie &

«Cooking e
Paap
Brooke Jouett and Mindy Cox

from Grand Lake delivered their
parish ations,
“The Juicy Fruit”.

Participants watched a video of

a successful club meeting and then

divided 20 officer groups for
structi: Instruction

Gh ditics ofofticar were provided
by Gary Wicke, Stephanie Rod-

rigue, Arlene Coreil, Donna

LaBove and Ed Kelley.

Commissioners ofthe Hackberry Recrea-

tion District was held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, acre at 6 p.m. Monday,

Septe oot
‘Memb: Fone Carrie Hewitt, Clif-

ton CabM. 0. LaBove, Kenny Welch

and Gerald Landry. Members Absent:
None.

‘The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, Carrie Hewitt and the follow-

ing business was discusse:

‘The minutes of the regula meeting of

August 12, 1991 were read and approved
by_the Board.

Mr. David Hinton and Mr. Butch

Silver attended the meeting as members

of the Advisory Committee for the HRD/

Multi-Purpose Facility.
Motion was made by Clifton Cabell,

seconded by Kenny Welch, and carried to
accept the financial statement.

ard discussed maintenance at

the Recreation Center and the Multi-

Purpose Facility.
Business of the meeting completed,

motion was made by Gerald Landry, sec-

onded by Kenny Welch and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

/s) Carrie Hewitt,
Chairman

ATTEST:
gf Dway eneSecretary-
RUN: Oct. 17 (0-2

PROCEEDINGS
Regular meeting of the Cameron Par-

ish Gravity Drainage District No. 3,

Tuesday, Aug. 20, 1991 at 2:30 p.m. at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex.

Members Present: Edwin Quinn, E. J.

Dronet, W. F. Henry, Jr., and George
Kelley. Member Aiaea Earl Guthrie.

Others Present: James LeBoeuf and

Glenn Alexander.
A motion was made by W. F. Henry,

Jr, seconded by Georg Kelley, and

unanimously carried to approve the

minutes of the July 16, 1991, regular
meeting.

‘A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
,

seconded by Gocr Kelley, and

|
unanimously carried

to

approve. theP
Financial Report for the month of July,

91.
A motion wa made by George Kelley,

seconded by Henry, Jr., and unani-

mously paa
t approve the following

bil for pa:
1. Cameron

Pari Pilot $151.64
2. Clayton Trahan 100.00

The Audit ener of the Legislative
Auditor as of 12-31-91 was presented by
President Quinn. It was noted that th

joks of the district were found to be in

excellent order, and no excepti were

cited, A motion was made by W. F. Hi

seconde

represent the Cameron Parish Coastal
Zone Management.

A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr., seconded by Edwin Quinn, eunanimously carried to nominate Georg:
Kelley as Vice Chairman of the Gravi
Drainage District No. 3 Board of Com-

missioners, to fill the vacancy created by
the death of Gary Kelley. Mr. George Kel-

le was unanimously elected to the posi-
tion of Vice-Chairman.

A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by Edwin Quinn, and unanim-

ously carried to have District Attorney
|

Glenn Alexander re-write the Memoran-
dum of Understanding with the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service and the Loui-

siana Depart of Natural Resources,
according to nt made at the

July 16 Siecti Hl will send a copy of

the revised memo

Gravity Drainage Distri N mom
eir approv: 1bere (ora to th U.S Fish and Wildlife

Service as our official offer for an

for distribution to all |

FOR SALE: 1979 14 X 80, 3 bed-

HOME FO Sale: 2400 SF home room house trailer. Call 775-7787.

and 1/2 acre of land. Cement drive, 3 10/17p.
bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen and

PIANO FOR Sale: Wanted respon-living area, locate Ridge Crest sub-

division. $58,000. Call 775-5929 sible party to take on small monthly
after S p.m. 10/3-31p. eas See pe Trade-ins

Credit manager

HOME IN Ridgecrest Subdivision, a$00&#“i66 10/ 16p.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, excellent condi-
DON& BUY. ‘Anything... Until

tion, 1/2 acre lot. Priced to sell,
you’ve checked The Camero Pilot

$46,500. Call Habco Realty at
Classified Section! ae traffic,

75- 4 9/Stfc.TSS oe ee ee
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

MODERN HOME in Miller Man- Sified ad go by Clipper Sthi Supply,

or Subdivision near S.C. Hospital 3 sore Cee o m yo
bedr Al yment . x ls

Bee ea eer Cail DeQuincy, La, 70633. Classif ad

Fates are one insertion, ‘wore orHabco Realty, 775-2871. 8/Btfe.
[2-&lt; $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m.
EXCELLENT CORNER lot in

Cameron with plenty of shade trees.

Wood frame home. One bedroom,

1/2 bath. Priced to sale, $21,500. Call
Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

and Used motor homes and travel
REAL ESTATE For sale: Com- trailers now thru the end of June. Pace

mercial property. Comer Lot in Oak Arrow, Southwind, Bounder, Ameri-
Grove. Very good location for retail can Eagle, poeLimited, Cambria,
business or offices. .57 acre with Allegro, Open R ibou, Prow-
1500 square foot cinder block build- ler, Avion, Cari Lite. Kite Bros.

in. ci ae, Realty, Donald R. R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, LA,
775-2871 or 318-463-5564. Monda Friday, 8a 80 38148 6/13tfc. a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m.

P-m. 6/6tfc.

MOBILE HOMES

SUPER R Clearance Sale: New

1

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2. bat
house in Sul
Central air and heat. 12 x 16 work

shop with a deck. New front deck.

Very nice corner lot, $55,000. Call
775-7174. By appointment only.

(O/17-1177p)_

teh
Sulphur

FOR RENT

RECENTLY RENOVATED three

bedroom 2 bath house on Grand Che
nier. Central air and heat, unfurn-
ished, garage, no pets, lease. For minformation 477-0624. 9/26tfc.

FOR SALE

SINGER FREE-ARM: ZigZags,
straight stitches, any size buttonhole,

invisible blind’ hems, monograms,
satin stitches, embroiders, sews on

buttons and snaps, mends ar
1
car$78.77 cash or payments.

home trial 1-800-786-7213. Fouy

INC.

Sence 1970 Indu

715 Patch St.

Box 169

Sulphur, LA. Pretapproved contract.

‘A motion was made

by

W. F. Henry,
Jr., seconded by E. J. Bae ‘an unani-

mousl carrie to Edwin

ATTENTION

and do custom smoking

BOUDIN KITCHEN
120 E. Napoleon

trial - Commerci

Steve Welborn - Manager

A RECRUITER of an Internatinal
Company seeking two career minded

individuals to develop the Cameron/
Creole/Grand Chenier area. you

like fashion, color, cosmetics, and

oease non g a possibl candi-
osition. CallSieea373 “agii 31p)

NOTICE: HELP/HOPE closed for

restocking winter merchandise. Will

re-open October 29. Hours Tuesday
thru Saturday. p.m. - 4 p.m. 10/17p-

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: On insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St.
Cameron, or mail your ad with Pa
rari O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La

0633. Deadline eac week is Wed-
sea 10 a.m.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Oct.

19 from 8 to 5 at the Grand Chenier
Park. Clothes for family, baby items,
kitchen items, etc. Come have a look.

Everything selling cheap. 10/17p.

Echo Farms Dairy Co. of New York

introduced the milk bottle in 1879.

DEER HUNTERS

We make deer sausage

Aliso wrapping - cutting

527-8350

ew Electric

elie,

Mo

Whole

(318) 527-7840

(409) 769-5402

Ae. ( 8) 527-7941

Quinn to sign a contract agreement with
Soil Conservation Service for repair of a

ug at Lambert Bayou. It was noted that

‘ will pay 100% for this project
‘W.

F. Henry, Jr., reported that at the
Cameron- Advisory Committee

meeting held Monday, August 19, 1991,
several landowners were present ani

complained that the water is not going
down on their property. Also, at this

meeting Steve Klett resigned as Chair-

man of the Advisory Committee because
of other commitments.

ere being no further Pee a

s

th
meeting was adjourned at

Paula T. Fool
Recording Secreta

E. J. Dronet, Sec.-Treas eases

win W. Quinn, Chairman
RUN: Oct. 17 (0-30)

By enhancing their knowledge

of the world around them, a new

series of children’s books help

children grow in self-esteem. @

Steel RoofinGalvanized & Col

From $9. 95 square

Fencing
5&# Steel &qu Post.......... $1.39
487x2&quot; Welded Wire..$11.99
39° Field Wire.... $39.98
12 eSa Barb $17.98

Discount Available
‘Goldi of Louisiana

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
radio and much more!

pes TTL

CAMERO PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Class

date Gaier Paviah totorman oni Sel

Gall ar
Gri foo sample copy er eubsertbe tor

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

.
O. Box 4831 Lafayette, LA. 70502

$10,997

to subscribers with up to

judgments, Oil & Gas

Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

BY

(318) 237-4000

Pontiac
GMC Truck,

Your Explorer and

uto Form Dealer

x *

Ine!

: S
T-199-1

199 Fully Customized
Extended Safar Van

#34 7,99T-274-1

Atte
ie

Rebate Plu Tra

1-800-777-6216

See me for a State Farm

Family
InsuraCheckjup_

It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs.

aa Sela 4 Captains chairs, A/C, bedLEADERSH eee ed.

Ns
i

AM/FM stereo, cassette, tilt,

AT WOR
sch mo

pr power windows & locks & much more!

SALES - SERVICE -

RENTALS

*Qualified Mechanics

to service all:

Massey - Versatile -

Ford - New Holland -

John Deere & Kubota

54212,997
Raised roof, 350 engi color1990 High Top Full Size

4 captain chairs sofa3/8 TonFully Customized Van (Si clea case acute:
a Stke doors & locks, much mor

T-273-1
ENOS DERBONNE

AgentCLYDE MALLET - (Service Manager)
isi Earnest Mallet - 29 yrs. ee

‘

1 9,9
bid

Plus Tra

uid Jr. LeJeune - 19&#3 Dudley Granger - 19 yrs. (Gulf Hwy.)
S

ano EbTa

on Larry Courville - 19 yrs. Bryan Breaux - 5 yrs. La Coat Lavlsi 70605

an Walter Semar - 9 yrs. Brad Dugas - 1/2 yrs. Ges ia) a777a78

ee Jeff Freeland - Helper
:

Abel I Farm Power Like a guad neighbor. Stare Farm rs inere SAVE

*Bioo iors smanes,
you MONE |

yoo
¢

oe 734-3737Hwy. 99, Welsh



Rep. Roach holds

four parish meetings
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

_

Rep. Randy Roach held recep-

tions in four areas of Cameron

Parish last week to discuss public
issues.

Meetings were held in Johnson
Bayou, Hackberry, Cameron and
Grand Lake-Sweetlake.

Wednesday night at the recep-
tion at the Cameron Rec Plex,
Roach handed out commendations

teacher at South Cameron

Elementary School, was honored
for being chosen primary school

teacher of the year for Cameron
Parish.

Joseph Albert Colligan was

honored for being chosen Cameron
parish oldest worker of the year.
Colligan is owner of the Cameron
Drug Store and is still working as

a druggist though he is in his 80’s.

Stacey Booth was honored for
being named Little Miss Cameron
Parish at the Louisiana Fur and
Willdife Festival.

p. Roach was presented a

mounted alligator head, with the

fag attached, by B. B. Doxey, local

from La. Wildlfie and Fisheries.
Roach explained the proposed

amendments to be voted on in the

upcoming election. He also told his

plans for establishing a nature
walk and an information center at

Rockefeller Refuge, saying that
this will be a tremendous drawing
card for tourism in the area.

Sabine Wildlife Refuge draws

24,000 visitors a month h said.

He had drawings done by
McNeese University students of

proposed plan for the nature trail

on. display.
He also reported on his plans to

establish beach development dis-

tricts to develop beachfront prop-

erty, and pointed out that the

Cameron parish beaches are more

accessible to Interstate 10 than

any other beaches in the state and
would be a great boost to the tour-

ist industry.
He said that he and Senator

Picard have been working with
Neil Waggoner, the head of the
state highway department, to get

the proosed bridge over the Calca-
sieu River at Cameron into the

capitol outlay bill for funding for
the engineering and design.

He pointed out that several

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights o!

Columbus Council 3014 of Gro
held their regular monthly meet-

ing with a chicken gumbo supper
prepared by Blanc Bonsall, Man

Theriot and Fredman Theriot.
Program chairman Loston

McEvers outlined events, setup by
Grand Knight Monroe Wicke.

Council 3014 will host the
Fourth Degree meeting and sup-
per Oct, 24, at 7 p.m.

The fall barbecue, an annual

event, will be Nov. 3. Serving will
begin at 11 a.m. Meals may be
eaten at the hall or taken out.

The Thanksgiving Eve dance
will be held Wed., Nov. 27, with
gumbo starting at 6 p.m. and a

dance from 8 p.m. to midnight.
This event is to support buying the

Christmas baskets for the needy.
There is a raffle going o for the

fall barbecue. It’s for a glider
swing. The material was donated

by George LeBoeuf and Cliff Con-
nor, and made by Fredman Ther-
iot. Drawing will be Nov.

JANELLE GREENHOW, Cameron Parish Librarian, accepts
the donation of two books from author Mike Jones. The books,

“Southwest Louisiana In the War Between the States” and “Citl-

zen Soldiers: Southwest Loulsianians Defend the Nation”, were

printed by the Southwest Loulsiana Historical Association and

the McNeese State University Friends of the Library.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

FIRE DEPT. NEWS National Fire Prevention Week.

100 MAJOR MEDIC
Examples : $500 deductible

for upcoming events

The next regular meeting of the

Council will be Thurs., Nov. 7, at 7

p.m. It will be ladies night and an

insurance agent will be guest
speaker. All members and their
wives are invited. All deceasd
members wives are also invited to

attend.
John Monroe Wicke was voted

as Knight of the Month for Sep-
tember and the J. Burton Daigle

family was voted as Family of the

Month for September.

to experience the rewards of tea.

alligator buyer, and Paul Coreil,
Darryl “Fats” Dupont, from Miami ue eve
Eoriotauen aialtontay Pelee

oe ts for the location of the bridge
ser oon ponidered. and that at

The Hackberry Volunteer Fire
Dept. and Ladies Auxiliary and

Explorers of Post 2078 put on

a

fire

prevention and awareness class
for Hackberry students, K-5, for

the presentit has been determined
that the best location would be

near the site of the present ferry.

i FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051.

Bill Watson was serving his third term as

mayor of Jennings when health problems
compelled him to reluctantly resign in 1987,

at the ag of 81.

“My heart got so bad I just couldn&#3 take

the pressures physically,’ he recalls.

His heart was severely impaired b block-

ages to the arteries that bring oxygen and

nutrients to the heart muscle itself, His age
and condition made him a poor candidate

Sor bypass surgery. And there were compli-
cations with blocked le arteries.

At the recommendation of another

patient&# family, Mr. Watson came to the

Cardiovascular Institute of the South in

November, 1990. He underwent balloon

angioplasty —a brief, nonsurgical pro-
cedure requiring only a local anesthetic.

Today, at 85, with much of the blood flow
to his heart restored, Mr. Watson is back at

his favorite fishing spots, handling his own

boat and generally enjoying life To hear

him tell it, you would think we bad per-
Jorme a miracle.

It was no miracle. Angioplasty is per-
formed on tens of thousands of patients
every year.

But if Mr. Watson had needed one of car-

diology’s more advanced procedures or tech-

nologies, there ts no place in the South more

likely to offer it than CIS. We

invite you or your physician
to call us for further informa-
tion or an appointment.

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South

Lake Charles
Where the medicine of tomorrow

is being practiced today.
(318 ) 474-5092 or toll free: 1-800-732-5196
at Lake Charles Memorial Hospital
2800 Second Avenue, Suite B.

Lake Charles, LA 70601

The Hackberry Fire Dept.
wishes to thank the Cameron Ages 0-18 $18.30

|

35-39 $57.30

|

50-54 $76.50

School Board and Principal Pam 19-29 $36.80

|

40-44 $63.90

|

55-59 $83.60

LaFleur for their cooperation. Par- 30-34 - $49.40

|

45-49 $70.10 60-64 $117.70
ticipating were fire department
members: Mark Granger, Mike

Welch, Chuck Wright, Chris Spic-
er and Shane Vincent; Ladies
Auxiliary - Tammy Welch, Terri

Kershaw, Cindi Vincent and Pat-

ricia East, and students of Explor-
ers Post -C. R. Fountain, Brandon

Core, Tom Knapp, Pat Silver, Pat-
rick Silver, Clyde Venable, Tracie

Vincent and Mike Conner.

SICK LIST

Isadore (Junior) Duhon had

surgery at St. Patrick’s hospital
and is home.

Laura Mae Hicks is in St. Pat-

rick’s hospital.
Father Christian LeFrois is

scheduled for surgery Oct. 23.

Those ill are Margarite Thomp-
son, Grace Meyers, Ozite Babi-

neaux, Sadie Little, Avis New-

man, Dr. Colligan and Carl

Broussard.

W will call you back same day, with your quote.
CALL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY!

a

DeRidder

463-6445

Hwy. 190 W., DeRidder

1-800-737-8673

Leesville

238-3384

300 W. Texas, Leesville |
1-800-737-7363

Quality plus Convenience plus Economy

eSame Day Dentures By Appointment
e3 Styles to Choose From

Dr. Charles Hudson e Dr. James Allain

Dr. Roy Varner e Dr. Joseph Zaffater

WINNER

Margaret Pitts won 8 red rib-

bons and 5 blue ribbons at the Cal

Cam Fair crafts.

Birth told
LANCE GREGORY GILLIS

Doyle, Jr. and Lisa Gillis of Bur-

as announce the birth of their first

child, Lance Gregory, Sept. 20, at

Southern Baptist Hospital in New

Orleans. He weighed 6 lbs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Skip and Pat-

ricia LeDoux of Buras and E. J.

and Kathleen Duhon of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Susie Selph, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Price of Lake Charles; and

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sip Duhon of

Cameron,

=
@ya Park

Charles Chiropracti Clinics Jowa’
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

|

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

The pessimist looks at his wallet and sees that it&#

empty. The optimist looks at his wallet and sees his

ATM/Card (Gulfnet/Pulse) from Cameron State

Bank, which means this wallet won&#3 be empty long.
‘The Gulfnet and Pulse systems are the automatic teller

machines that are always open for business 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

52 weeks a year. It&# a part of the Pulse System that has over 50,000 ATM&#3 Nationwide

allowing 170 Million Plus Cardholders access to our ATM.

Stop by one of our locations and get your ATM Card. It&# the convenient way to Bank.
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THE MONKEY ISLAND ferry at Cameron Is now being pushed
out of the Port of Baton Rouge. The tug was named In memory

Inspection of

seafood seen
In anticipation of possible feder-

allegislation requiring mandatory
inspection of seafood in the United

States, the LSU Agricultural Cen-

ter will sponsor five computer
training workshops for seafood

processors.

A location will be announced

jater, at Hackberry on Nov. 12.

‘A key feature of the sessions
will be hands-on computer train-

ing focused on cost and the

roposed ins ion process.2 “The is SGnsider interest

in Congress to implement a man-

datory seafood inspection prog-

ram,” says Dr. Mike Moody, sea-

food technologist with the Ag Cen
‘ter’s Louisiana Cooperative

Extension Service.
4

“Computer technology will be

invaluable in assisting processors
jn establishing and monitoring the

production process, assuring @

better quality and safer product.
that will meet the inspection stan-

dards expected to be implemented
by the federal government,” he

adds.
The five programs will begin

with an explanation’ of proposed
federal seafood imspection legisla-
tion and the status of various bills

in Congress.
Then the program will shift to

the basics of using computer tech-

nology in the seafood processing
plant, followed by a discussion of

computer monitoring of tempera-
tures of coolers, freezers and other

processing areas, and pasteuriza-
tion. There will be a crab process-

ing demonstration, along Wit eco-

nomic models for the processing of
soft-shell crawfish, alligator meat,

oysters, catfish and other seafood.

e program will conclude with

a computer training session con-

ducted by the Extension staff.

Nominees sought
The “Citizen of the Year” award

for 1991 will be presented by the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce to a parish resident who has

contributed outstanding leader-

ship and service to community
progress during current or prior

years.
Area residents are invited to

inate

per
tobe idered

Revival told
First Baptist Church in Grand

Chenier will hold a revival Oct.
27-30, with Bob Haustess of

Slidell, evangelist. Services are at

11 a.m. Sunday and7 p.m. nightly,
Sunday-Wednesday.

There will be a youth service

Sunday, at 5 p.m. for youth 12-20

years.
Kids night is Tuesday at 6 p.m.

followed by the 7 p.m. services.

Men’s night begins with supper
at 6 p.m. on Wednesday.

Rev. Jack Tanner is pastor.

Flu shots set

The Cameron Parish Health

Unit will give flu shots at the local

office Thursday, . 24, from 9

a.m. to 2 p.m.; at the Hackberry
Receration Center Nov. 5, from10

a.m, to noon; and at the Grand

Lake Recreation Center Nov. 12,
from 10 a.m. to noon.

A $5 administrative fee is

charged for peopl over the federal

poverty income guidelines.
No one below the federal pover-

ty guidelines will have to pay.

for the honor. The nominee need
not be a member of the Chamber of

‘ommerce.

Entry forms are available in the

Chamber office and at the local

banks.
Persons can also submit infor-

mation in a letter describing the

nominee’s contributions to the
i civic leader-

ship, personal, and professional
activities, religious or fraternal

organizations.
The citizen of the year award

will be presented during the annu-

al membership meeting and
installation banquet in January.

memorial award will also be

presented in memory of a person ;

in the community who was an out-

standing leader. Letters of recom-

mendation will be received at the

Chamber office until Dec. 31.

Send all information to the

Cc k ber
of C

at P.O. Box 590, Cameron, La.

70631.

Aid sought for

Little Miss/Mr.

The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival is looking for anyone
interested in assisting in the

“Little Miss and Mister” contests
in the Cameron, Creole and Grand

Chenier areas.

Anyone interested is asked to

contact Allyson Bourriaque at
542-4264 after 5 p.m. before Oct.

30.

Refuge hunting
The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge will open Nov. 16, to public
waterfowl hunting, Refuge Mana-

ger Will Nidecker announced. The

designated hunt area contains

24,000 acres and is the same area

that has been hunted in past
ears.

Hunting is permitted three

days each week - Wednesday,
Saturday and Sunday. The west-

ern zone state season is applicable
to the refuge and the dates for this

year’s season is Nov. 16-Dec. 6,
1991 and Dec. 28, 1991 - Jan.5,
1992.

Hunters may enter the West

Cove parking area to line up their

‘beats for launching three hours

‘before legal shooting hours. All

vhun will be permitted to enter

‘the refuge two hours before legal
.

One helf hour
before sunrise is legal shooting

their hunt so they are finished

hunting and be out of the refuge by

noon, Nidecker continued.
Steel shot shells are juired

for hunting and steel shot reloads

may be used. Waterfowl identifi-

cation is especially important
because of the restrictions on tak-

ing various species. Hunters are

reminded that no canvasback
ducks may be taken again this

year. Hunters are 1 to posi-
tively identify each bird as it is

killed in order to avoid overlimit

problems.
There is no minimum age for

youth hunters but they must have

completed their hunter safety
course and have proof with them

in order to enter the re’ hunt

area. + hunter under the age of

16 must be under the close super-
vision of an adult (21 years or old-

er). For safet reasons, each a

may have only one juvenile under

t

ofthe late D. W.
by the tugboat “D. W. Griffith”

Griffith of Came-

ron, who was the Cameron Port captain before his death 18 years ago. Hewas th first civilian so

b having a boat named for him.
honored by. the state highway department b having

Pe oe cunt

Paul Coreil

to transfer

to B. Rouge
Paul Coreil, Fisheries Agent for

Calcasieu and Cameron Parish
Extension Service, has announced

that effective Jan. 1, he will be

working in Baton Rouge with the

LSU Extension Service.
He will be working as a Wetland

Resource Specialist, a newly
created position. He helped deve-

lop the program for the Extension

Service and was asked to head the

program, which will take him all

over the state working with local

county agents.
While he is working on the prog-

ram he will also earn his Doctorate
at

3

Coreil has been in Cameron 13

years working for the Extension
Service as Cameron-Calcasieu’s
first fisheries agent, through the

Seagrant Program.
His wife is a teacher at Grand

Chenier Elementary school, and

they hav two children, Adam and

ley.

Even though Coreil will report
to his new jobin January the fami-
ly will not move.to Baton Rouge

until the end of the schol year.
Coreil said the Extension Service
will name one at a later date to fill
his position in Cameron and Cal-

casieu parishes.

Wetlands Task

Force to meet

Federal and state officials are

holding public meetings in coastal

Louisiana starting next week to

discuss coastal wetland loss
problems.

The Louisiana Coastal Wet-

lands Conservation and Restora-

tion Task Force will conduct six

public scoping meetings beginning
Oct. 21, in Lake Charles. The

meeting will be at 6 p.m. in Cour-
troom A, Calcasieu Courthouse.

Created by the Coastal Wet-
lands Pl i Pr i and

Restoration Act of 1990, the six-
member task force is preparing a

comprehensive coastal wetland
restoration plan.

The purpose of the public scop-
ing meetings is to identify coastal

wetland loss problems throughout
coastal Louisiana, and identify
projects and opportunities to cre-

ate, restore or protect coastal
wetlands.

Aging calendar
The Council on Aging calendar

of events is as follows:
Oct. 28 - Grand Lake, exercise, 9

a.m.

_Oct. 29 - Cameron, spaghetti
dinner at Cameron Senior Center,
cost is $4 per plate; staff meeting,

2 p.m.

slated
his supervision. All adults enter-

ing the hunt area must be legally’
licensed to hunt waterfowl.

The use of motors to run in the
marsh is prohibited, Nidecker

noted. Motorized boats can be used

only in canals and bayous; access

ie H open marsh and
limi to walking or push-polin,

a boat. All hunters reacted i
check in at the check station before

hunting and check out upon com-

plen of ete hunt.
ere are er special regula-

tions which apply to Tantinn
boat operations on the refuge. No

entry is allowe in the hunt area

until opening day of the waterfowl
season.

A ii

copies of regulations or maps of

the hunt area may be obtained b:
writing to:

in National ‘Wil
life Re:

» Hwy. 27 South, Hack-
berry, . 70645 or by calling

762-3816.

‘

Cameron Parish voters elected
aclerk of court and four police jur-

ors Saturday, and set up a runoff
for_a fifth police jury seat.

Debbie B. Theriot drew 3,332
votes to win the office of Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, according to

complete, unofficial returns. Her

opponent, Robert V. Landry, had
913 votes.

The lone jury runoff was set up
in District 1, between Russell
Badon with 199 votes, and Charles
(Dusty) Sandifer with 195 votes.

Eliminated in the first primary
in the District 1 race were Ivan

Barentine, 49 votes; Larry Jinks,
77; and C. J. Kiffe, 59 votes.

George Hicks was elected to the
District 2 seat on the Police Jury

with 473. votes. His opponent,
Donald (Bubbie) Broussard, had

251 votes.
Allen Brent Nunez won the Dis-

trict 3 race for a Police Jury seat

with 471 votes, edging Sammie R.

Faulk, who had 369.
In District 4, Douaine Conner

had 447 votes to win a first-

primary victory over four oppo-
nents. The losers were James Bel-

ton Bonsall with 27 votes, Ursin
Miller with 68, Cleveland Jerome

Rutherford with 174 and Martin
han with

=

The district 6 seat on the Police

Jury was won by Ray Conner, who
had 353 votes. The losers were

Claude Broussard with 206 votes

and Kevin Smith with 110.
In other results, Cameron vot-

ers bucked a statewide trend on

constitutional amendments, cast-

ing ballots against four of the eight
proposals. Here’s how Cameron
Parish voted on the proposals:

Amendment 1: For, 1,859;
against, 1,511. Amendment 2: For,
1,012; against, 2,192. Amendment

* 3: For 968; against, 2,256. nd-

ment 4: For 1,674; against, 1,583.
Amendment 5; For, 1,780; against,

1,448. Amendment 6: For, 2,078;
against, 1,350. Amendment 7: For,
1,452; against, 1,690. Amendment
8: For, 1,149; Against, 2,107.

New attorney
Darla G. Vincent of Cameron

was among 25 newly certified

attorneys from Southwest Loui-

siana welcomed to the bar in the

Louisiana Supreme Court’s recent

Bar Admission Ceremony in New

Orleans.

H’oween dance
A Halloween dance will be held

at the Cameron Elementary
School gym from 7 to 11 p.m., Fri-

day, Oct. 25 sponsored by the

school Partners in Education.
Chaperones will be provided.

There will be a costume contest

and prizes. There will be an admis-

sion charge.

Absentee voting
Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cameron

Parish Registrar of Voters,

announces that absentee voting
for the Nov. 1 election will begin
Nov., 4 and end Nov. 9 in

Cameron.
‘The Registrar&#3 office is located

in the basement of the Cameron

courthouse and the office hours

are from 8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
weekdays and from 8 a.m. until

noon on Saturday.

To enter classes

Grand Chenier resident, Eric

Rutherford, has been accepted
into the Marine Technology prog-

ram at Universal Technical Insti-

tute in Houston, Tex. Rutherford
attended South Cameron High
School and is scheduled to begin
classes at UTI Aug. 31, 1992.

UTI trains students for careers

in the automotive, diesel, marine,
and air conditioning, refrigeration
and heating repair industries.

Book fair set

South Cameron Elementary
School will sponsor a book fair Oct.
28 through Nov. 1. Hundreds of
books will be available for purch-
ase,

includi stories,
biographies, classics, humor, mys-
teries and sports stories.

Parents and \dparents are

invited to attend as well as child-
ren during school hours, 8:15-3:15

p-m.
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In statwide races, Cameron vot-

ers gave Edwin Edwards an edge
over both Gov. Buddy Roemer and

David Duke. Here are Cameron
totals on statewide races:

Governor: Jim Crowley, 11;
Fred Dent, 31; David Duke, 1,107;
Edwin Edwards, 1,825; Clyde Hol-

loway, 174; Ronnie Johnson, 11;
jam Jones, 39; Ken Lewis, 2;

Albert Powell, 6; Buddy Roemer,
1,116; Annie Thompson, 21; and

Ed Karst, 0 votes.
Lieutenant Governor: Tom

Calusen, 490; Paul Hardy, 1,984;
James Richardson, 205; Melinda

Schwegmann, 1,012; Gary Wiltz,
56.

Secretary ‘tof State: Mary Che-

hardy, 1,025; Fox McKeithen,

35
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sourt and

‘ors named
1,602; Doug Schmidt, 1,124.

Attorney General: Ben Bagert,

388; Richard Ieyoub, 2,811; John

Kennedy, 412; James McPherson,

175; Kai Midboe, 22; Winston Rid-

dick, 220.
:

Commissioner of Agriculture
and Forestry: Buster Fresina, 194;
John Impson, 143; Don Johnson,

505; Jack Keahey, 239; Bob Odom,

2,844.
Commisisoner of Insurance:

Sherman Bernard, 1,086; Jim

Brown, 1,593; Neal Burke, 187;
Eddie Fletcher, 96; Gene Guffey,

38; Flo Robinson, 171; Peggy Wil-

son, 877.
Commissioner of Elections: Jer-

ry Fowler, 2,939; Steve Young,
866.

Regulations on

specks proposed
A detailed program of revised

regulations for the commercial
harvest of spotted seatrout

(speckled trout) has been proposed
b the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission.

Meeting Oct. 8 in Baton Rouge,
the commissioners voted to file a

Notice of Intent that provides for
the following:

A. There shall be a closed season

for the commercial take from Loui-

siana waters, and a prohibition of

the commercial prossession of

spotted seatrout, including but not

limited to a prohibition of the pos-
session of spotted seatrout on any
vessel possessing or fishing any
seine, gill net, trammel net or hoop
net, whether taken from within or

without Louisianan waters, and

the commercial sale, barter or

trade of spotted seatrout in Loiui-

siana from 12:01 a.m. April 1 until

midnight Sept. 14 of every year.
B. There shall be a prohibition

of the commercial take from Loui-

siana waters, and the commercial

possession of spotted seatrout on

the waters of the state, including
but not limited to a prohibition of

the possession of spotted seatrout

during the closed period on any
vessel possessing or fishing any

seine, gill net, trammel net or hoop
net, whether taken from within or

without Louisiana waters from

sunset Friday through sunset

Sunday for every weekend of the

open commercial spotted seatrout

season. (These weekend ‘periods
will remain open for recreational

ishing, however.)
C. The annual commercial quo-

ta for spotted seatrout shall be one

million pounds. (It formerly was

1.25 million pounds.)
D. e commercial season for

spotted seatrout shall be closed on

the earlier date of 12:01 a.m. April
1, or when the quota has been

reached, or when the staff of the

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries predicts the one million pound
quota will be met each year.

E. Nothing shall prohibit the

possession by commerci sher-

men off the water of fish legally
taken during any open period, or

commercial dealers and anyone
other than a commercial fisher-

man licensed to sell, barter or

exchange spotted seatrout from

possessing, selling, bartering or

Cont. on Pg. 5

Pilot delay
reason told

_Th publishers of the Cameron
Pilot wish to apologize to custom-

ers in the Grand Lake area for
their papers being delivered a day
late last week. The papers were

putin the Lake Charles post office
Wednesday night and should have

been delivered Thursday morning
as usual.

Aspokesman for the Lake Char-
les post office told the Pilot that
the delay was the post office’s fault
and they expressed their regret at
the delay.

Red Ribbon Week
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish Sheriff James
“Sono” Savoie and District Attor-

ney Glenn Alexander have dec-
jared this week as “Red Ribbon

eek” in Cameron Parish.
Herman “Budgie” Precht is

coordinator of the local program
and said that red ribbons with

“The choice For Me Is Drug Free”,
and “Cameron Takes A Stand

Against Alcohol and Drug Abuse”

printed on them have been passed
out at all of the parish schools,
businesses, churches, the hospital

and civic organizations.

Everyone is asked to wear the
‘ribbons this week and post them

eryone can see them.
Uland Guidry is coordinating

the program whichis sponsored by
the sheriff and district attorney.

SIXTH GRADE students Nicholas Olivier and Jody Bu her
der*

pinred ribbons on District Attorney Glenn Alexan
James ,Sono) Savoie In front of th E

Sheritt
ron

‘Drug Free Week.”
ihe nphons are being worn by students and local citize in roc:
ognkion of “Red R

program coord
Ibbon--!

Inator, Is In the background.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)



Mrs Craig A. Vincent

Miss Alexander is wed

to Craig A.

| Amanda Sue Alexander and
{Craig Anthony Vincent were mar-

iried Friday, Oct. 18, at 7 p.m. in

Gateway Church of God at Moss
Bluff. Rev. C. D. Miles officiated at

the double-ring, candlelight
ceremony.

Parents of the couple are

Ronald and Nancy Alexander of
Lake Charles and Ernest and Val-
erie Vincent of Grand Lake.

Vincent :

Matron of honor was Nancy M.
Alexander and

_

bridesmaids
included Sandy Olivier, Emmy

May, Patsy Leonards and Rhonda

Cupit. Flower girl was Kristin
Vincent and ringbearer was Blake

Alexander.

Coy Vincent was bestman and

groomsmen were Ty Bourgeois,
Scott Landry, Charles Vincent
and Jody LaBove. Ushers were

Leesville

238-3384 A
300 W. Texas, Leesville

1-800-737-7363

Dr. Charles Hudson

Dr. Roy Varner e

ental
lus

Quality plus Convenience pius Economy

eSame Day Dentures By Appointment
°3 Styles to Choose From

DeRidder

463-6445

Hwy. 190 W., DeRidder

1-800-737-8673

e Dr. James Allain

Dr. Joseph Zaffater

‘lake High
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Mrs. Steve Brian Duddileston

Duddleston-Doland vows

said at Grand Chenier
Shelly Kay Doland and Steve

Brian Duddleston were married

during a nuptial mass at 1 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 19, in St. Eugene
Catholic Church in Grand Che-

nier. The Rev. Mark Broussard
officiated at the double-ring
ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Doland Sr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Duddleston,
all of Grand Chenier.

Matron of honor was Angela
McLendon and maid of honor was

Billie Jean Hardy. Bridesmaids
were Diane Miller, D’Juana

Nunez, Toni Kay Nunez and Julie
Doland. Flower girls were Kaylee
Canik, Jodi Landry and Jillian

a

Bryan Alexander and Casey
Vincent.

The bride, a graduate of West-
School, attends

McNeese and is employed by
Somewhere In Time.

The groom, a graduate of Grand
Lake High School, attended
McNeese. He is employed by Shell
Offshore.

After a wedding trip to Hot
Springs, Ark., the couple is mak-
ing their home in Lake Charles.

o“Tf Iwas still mayor,
‘A get the keys

to the city!”e

Bill Watson was serving his third term as

mayor of Jennings when health problems
compelled him to reluctantly resign in 1987,
at the age of 81.

“My heart got so bad I just couldn&#3 take

the pressures physically,’ he recalls.
His heart was severe impatred by block-

ages to the arteries that bring oxygen and

nutrients to the beart muscle itself. His age
and condition made him a poor candidate

Jor bypass surgery. And there were compli-
cations with blocked leg arteries.

At the recommendation of another

patient&#3 family, Mr. Watson came to the
Cardiovascular Institute of the South in

November, 1990. He underwent balloon

angioplasty —a brief, nonsurgical pro-
cedure requiring only a local anesthetic.

Today, at 85, with much of the blood flow
to his heart restored, Mr. Watson is back at
his favorite fishing spots, handling his own

boat and generally enjoying life. To hear
him tell it, you would think we had per-
formed a miracle.

/t was no miracle. Angioplasty is per-
formed on tens of thousands of patients

every year.
But if Mr. Watson bad needed one of car-

diology’s more advanced procedures or tech-
nologies, there is no place in the South more

likely to offer it than CIS. We
invite you or your physician

to call us for further informa-
tion or an appointment.

Cardiovascular Institute
of the South

Lake Charles
Where the medicine of tomorrow

is being practiced today
(318 ) 474-5092 or toll free: 1-800-732-5196
al Lake Charles Memorial Hospital
2800 Second Avenue. Suite B.

Lake Charles, LA 70601

Duddleston. Keith Miller was the

ringbearer.
stman was Robert Conner

and groomsmen were James Dud-

dleston, Patrick Doland, Dwayne
Nunez, Ryan Marceaux and Darin

Thibodeaux. Ushers were David
Doland, Ray Vincent, Ken Nunez

yand Randall Hebert.
The bride, a graduate of

McNeese State University, is an

employee of Humana Hospital and
the groom is an employee of Crain

Brothers, Inc.

ter their honeymoon, the

newlyweds, who are graduates of
South Cameron High School, will
reside in Grand Chenier.

Births told

MOLLY ERIN ALEXANDER

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie
:

BEAUTIFUL WEATHER
Beautiful fall weather has

arrived and Chenier folks are tak-

ing advantage of it. Some are still
making gardens. Some are raking
‘leaves and doing some mowing.
Much fresh baled hay can be seen

for winter feeding of stock.

DUCKS ARRIVIN
Ducks are arriving with the cool

fronts and some patches of ducks
and a large amount of puledos
were seen here. Ducks were most-

ly teals but there also many

widgens, gadwells and some

pintails.

NEW TRUCKS
Earl Booth Sr. purchased a blue

1992 GMC pickup truck.

Leonard Miller purchased a

blue and silver 1992 GMC pickup
truck.

IN HOSPITAL
Morgan Haitt, son of Joyce Ann

Haitt, was in a Lake Charles hosi-

tal for a tonsillectomy.

VISITORS
Freddie Richard and Peggy

Mhire spent Saturday and Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball and

family in West Monroe.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Ray Smith
and children of Lafayette visited
his mother, Betty Smith and his

grandmother, Emma LaBove
Monday, for the 93rd birthday of

his grandmother.
Visiting the Arnold Jones Sr,

©

family were Marinda and Caleb
Hicks of Hackberry.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams and
Eric Nicklos of New Orleans vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.
over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Richard,
Jr., Allyson and Kim Bourriaque,
Dana and Mitchell Baccigalopi,
Lana and Thomas Nunez attended

the Saints ball game in New
Orleans Sunday.

Eddie and Linda Brune of
Kileen, Tex., visited Eddie’s
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.

roy Brune of here.

Butch and Debbie Brune and

children of Baton Rouge visited

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Brune. Butch

Brune left Tuesday morning for
FAA schooling in Oklahoma
where h will spend approximate-

ly two weeks.

THANK YOU...

I want to thank my

ning a clean race on October 19. I had a

chance to visit with many friends and vot-

ers who welcomed me in their homes.

opponents for run-

Due to work, -I may

have missed several of

you in my district; lam

sorry if I did, I did not

do it intentionally. I

plan to run again in

four years and would

appreciate the people’s
vote.

Martin “Martini”

Trahan
Paul and Crystal Al d

announce the birth of their first
child. Molly Erin, Oct. 14, at
Humana Hospital in Lake Char-

les. She weighed 9 Ibs. 3 ozs.

Grandparents are Justin and
Elaine Picou and Tommie (Beau)
Alexander.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph E. (Sip) Duhon
and Mr. and Mrs. Justin J. Picou,
Sr. A great-great-grandmother is

_

Mrs. Henrietta Crochet of Houma.

MIKALEE BETH MOONEY
Mikalee Beth Mooney was born

Oct. 8, at the Onslow Memorial
Hospital in Jacksonville, N. C. She
weighed 7 Ibs. 6 ozs. She is the
daughter of Tony and Chris
(LaLande) Mooney. Tony is in the
Marines stationed at Camp

LeJeune, N. C.

Grandparents are Burl and
Donna LaBove, Bobby and Ber-
nice LaLande and Brenda Mooney

of Cameron and Bill Mooney of
Ponchatoula.

Great-grandparents are Fletch-
er and Bonnie Miller, Charles and

Adrienne Dosher and Olive Cas-
tain. A great-great-grandmother|

is Alice Vaughn.
The couple’s other child is

Bronwen.

New novels
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Glitterbug, Tony Kenrick; Fire-

break, Richard Herman; For All
Their Lives, Fern Michaels;
Doomsday Conspiracy, Sidney
Sheldon; Garden of Rama, Arthur
Clarke.

Watchmen, Michael Allegretto;
Night Over Water, Ken Follett;
Needful Things, Stephen King;
Maigret at the Gai-Moulin.

Georges Simenon; Love Child,
Catherine Cookson.

Love,
Mom &a Dad

Just Call

1-800-737-5764

It’s the first day at Daycare
for Amy’‘s little boy.

Amy’s not at work or shopping
or taking the day off.

Amy is an alcoholic and
touay is the day
she finally chose for

her NEW BEGINNING.

If someone you love needs
help, call.....because it’s
never too late fora
NEW BEGINNING.

Chemical Dependency Treatment
Center

West Calcasieu-Cameron
Hospital

701 E. Cypress Street
Sulphur
527-4250

ek
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Bonsall-Theriot reunion

held at Chenier park
By ELORA MONTIE

The Bonsall-Theriot reunion
was held Oct. 13, at the Grand
Chenier park.

Receiving prizes for longest
married couples were Whitney

and Wilma Theriot, Creole, 60

years for the Bonsalls and Charlie
and Matilda Theriot, Grand Che-
nier, 58, for the Theriots.

‘The youngest married couple of

the Theriot family was Mr. and
Mrs. Darren Theirot of Iowa. The

youngest married couple for the

Bonsalls was Mr. and Mrs. Wood-

row Bonsall of Vinton.

The folks who traveled the

farthest wre Nancy and Bob

Shultz of Media, Penn. on the Bon-

sall side and Mr. and Mrs. John

Hudgens of San Antonio, Tex., on

the Theriot side.

The oldest person present on

the Theriot side was Lora Mier o:

Kaplan. On the Bonsall side it was

School tells

memorial books
South Cameron Elementary

School announces the recent addi-
tion of several memorial books to

its library.
Dedicated to the memory of

Mrs. Lucia T. Boudreaux - There
Once Was A Time, given by Elma
and Adam Hebert.

Dedicated to the memory of
Miss Elvina “Aunt Beb” Trahan -I
Wish I Were A Butterfly, given by
Eleanor and Murray West.

Dedicated to the memory of
Mrs. Irene Dupuie Theriot - The
Kids’ Book About Death and
Dying By and For Kids, given by

Eleanor and Murray West.

Miss Phelia Miller of Jennings.
The youngest for the Bonsalls

was Alex Hunter Bonsall, son of
Kris and Kenton Bonsall of Grand
Chenier. The youngest on the
Theriot side was Buddy James

Miller, son of Richie and Cathy
Miller of Creole.

ie door prize was won by
Lovenia Miller of Creole.

-S. Cameron 4-H

observes week

National 4-H Week is the first
week in October. Participating in

the week-long observance was the
South Cameron High

4-H Club. The club planned and

organization.
me of the activities were: hon-

oring the teachers with refresh-
ments, flying the 4-H flag each day
during the week and the delivery

of a speech to the student body.
Keith Dupuie, Reporter

Haunted house

set at H’Berry
The Hackberry High School

Chapter of FBLA will hold its
annual haunted house Saturday,

Oct. 26, at the school. Time will be

7 to 8:30 p.m. Admission is $2.

On banner roll

A banner roll student’s name
omitted on the Cameron Elemen-

tary School banner roll was Adam
Doxey, second grade.

they had for me,

May God Bless

MY DEAR FRIENDS,

My sincere thanks go out to all of

you who have supported me in this

campaign. To all of you who have
voted for me, to all of my staff for

the help and understanding that

got us all through this time, to my
family for the love and patience

who drove and worked with me

through all these long hard hours,
most of all thanks to God and to all

of you for praying with and for me...

To the people who did not sup-
port me for whatever the reason, I
will try to work as hard as I can to

earn your vote next time.

Debbie

THERIOT
Clerk of Court

to all my friends

all of you.

(Pald for by Debbie Theriot)

carried out activities that honored
(=

their school as well as their

Sincere

to my opponents.

and Parish.

THANKS!
..-

For your VOTE &a SUPPORT in
my re-election as your Cameron Par-

ish Police Juror, District 4.

I extend respect and appreciation

I look forward to working with

everyone for the good of the District

(Paid for by Douaine Conner)

My greatest thanks especially to God for always guiding me

in his direction. Please continue to remember my family in

your prayers. May God Bless each of you.

Douaine Conner &a Family

IFES IIIA.

School Jr.
7

MR. AND MRS. Ashton Logan of Johnson Bayou announce the
engagement of thelr daughter, Christy Lynn, to Robert G. Nunez,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Garner Nunez of Grand Chenier. The couple
will exchange wedding vows at 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 23,1991, at
the Grand Chenier United Methodist Church.

Hackberry News
WelchBy Grace

DRAINAGE MEETING

Agravity drainage meeting will

be held Oct. 30, at 6 p.m. at the

Hackberry Community Center.

This will be an informational

meeting on proposed plan for our

area. Reasons for the millage on

the Nov. 16, ballot will be

explained.

BASKETBALL
Basketball jamboree results: Jr.

varsity boys - Hackberry 17,
Grand Lake 17; Johnson Bayou

14, Grand Lake 46.
Girls Johnson Bayou 20, Grand

Lake 18.

Varsity - Lady Mustangs 18,
Bell City Bruins 30. Scoring for
Hackberry were Ashley Hewitt 8,
Jeri LaFleur, Jamie Devall, Ange-
la Seay and Becky Ducote.

Mustang boys 29, Bell City 35.
Ferrell LeBleu, 14; Charles Davis,

7; and Marvin Simon scored 6.
The next home game is with

Hyatt Oct. 29.

Memorial books told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory an donors,
respectively:

Confederate Regular Army,
Marjorie Richard by Braxton and
Norma Blake.

Levee Lagniappe II, Irene Ther-
iot by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn McCall.

Dark Romance of Dian Fossey,
Irene Theriot Mr. and Mrs.
Brown LeBoeuf.

Oceans of Birds, Marjorie
Doland by Roberta Rogers.

Something in Common, Con-

temporary Louisiana Stories, Jo
Ellen Cox by J. B. and Ann Meaux.

Make Room for Danny, Ella
Mae Precht by Kenny, Polly Dup-

_

ont and Family.
Fireside Book of Fishing, Whit-

ney Dupont by Kenny, Polly Dup-
ont and Family.

Emerson, Ella Mae Precht by
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Carnahan.

Squandered Fortune, Ella Mae
Precht by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
McCall.

Small Fortune, Edwin “Jr.”

Penny by Sherre Doland.
Bride’s Cookbook, Marjorie

Andrew Johnson was the only ex-

President to be elected to the United
States Senate.

Richard by Sherre Doland.

H for the Troubled Heart, by
|

Bill Graha Ella Mae Precht by

Conway and’ Virgie LeBleu.

Specials Good

Oct. 24 - Nov. 3

—= Heavy Beef

CHUCK
ROAST

|. $1.4
Blue Plate Mayonnaise...

3 Liter Coke, Sprite,
Dr. Pepper Reg. or Diet...

Hyde Park Bread...

Hyde Park

Vegetable Oll

Hyde Park
Marshmallow Cream...

Gold Medal

Regular Or

Self-Rising

FLOUR

— QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED —

Heavy Beef Shoulder Roast...

Lancey Silver & awards

4-Hers have exhibits

Overall winner in the Agricul-
ture Dept. at the Cal-Cam Fair
was Lancey Silver. He had the

best, display of ten or more pro-
ducts on one farm, his award was

a rosette and $5. He also was the
p winner in the Jr. Canning

Dept. winning the most blue rib-
bons He received a case of can-

ning jars.

_

Other members participating
in the fair with their 4-H exhibits
and their ribbon placings were:
Sheree Abshire, 1 red; Cassey
Broussard, 2 blue; Jamie Brown,

1 red; Maranda Daigle, 6 blue, 2
red; Daniele Delcambre, 6 blue;

Carissa Devall, 2 red; Trevor
Duhon, 1 blue; Cheri Gray, 2

blue, 3 red; Brad Hnton, 3 blue, 1
red; Garry Johnson, 6 blue, 10

blue, 1 red; Heather Spicer, 2
blue; Brice Tanner, 1 red; Cara
Welch, 1 red; Lancey Silver, 27
blue, 15 red and Trisha Silver, 15
blue, 15 red.

Members who had exhibits
that are eligible to compete in
the Shreveport State Fair are:

Sheree Abshire, Cassey Brous-
sard, Maranda Daigle, Daniele
Delcambre, Carissa Devall, Tre-

vor Duhon, Cheri Gray, Brad
Hinton, Lindy Hinton, Garry
Johnson, Karalee LaBove, Lacye
Nolan, Ashley Seay, Julia San-
ders, Lori Rend, Heather
Spicer, Cara Welch, Trisha and
Lancey Silver.

_Other members participating
with exhibits were: Britni Ale-
xander, Keisha Addison, Darrell

re Lacye Nolan, 3 Hin 5 red;
Duhon and Demp Buchs

Sand blue Lo Sandcr
-

Trisha. Silve
&lt;&lt;&lt;

wey,
= a

@ak Park
keke a
Charles ChiropracticClinies  [owa
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

OPEN 7 ‘DAY A WEEK - Mon.-Fri. - 6 a.m. - 7 p.m.

‘- 7 am. - 7 p.m.Sat. & Sun.

409 .....

Hunt’s Ketchup...

Luxury Spaghetti #3...

Kraft
Macaroni & Cheese..

32 Oz. *1.99

«1.59

..

21.00

..Gal. °3.99

Whole Boneless

Beef Brisket......

/

ie
Owner

Peter Pan Peanut Butter...

Pillsbury Brownie Mix..

Hyde Park Paper Towels.......

Heavy Beef Chuck Steak.....

Heavy Beef Shoulder Steak...

Fresh Pork Picnic...

Hyde Park Weiners......

Hyde Park Bologna

Hyde Park Lunch Meat..

BROWN’S 7°
MARKET & DELI

Pat Brown,

Highway 82 - Cameron

775-7145

BLEACH

..18 Oz. *1.99

..21.5 Oz. *1.29

..22 Oz. *1.99

...

21.00

24 oz. 99®

oe 8 oz. 3/*1.00

7 14 oz. 59°

BATHROOM
TISSUE

4 Roll Pack

12 oz *1.09

.12 oz. *1.09

iS
PUREX

Galion

99°
{

z
J

vs

f
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Winners Trip and Short Course -

Jennifer Savoie; State Seafood

Cookery - Christa Richard;
McNeese Classic - Mark Miller;
Officers Training - Tressa Boud-

reaux; Beach Clean-up - Jennifer

Harper; Cal-Cam Fair and Jr.

S.C. Jr. 4-H

The South Cameron High
School Jr. 4-H Club met Oct. 9.

Reports were given as follows:

Challenge Camp - Danielle Shay;

‘Dupuie.
Kristi won first place at this year’s Short

Course held in Baton Rouge.
Project books were delivered to

the members by agents Nancy
Cronan and Barrett Courville.

porter,
Kristi Dupuie

Leadership Meeting -

‘The club members were shown

a video of the award winning agri-
cultural demonstration performed

by Jennifer Savoie and Jeff

Wainwright. The demonstration
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WINNERS OF the poster contest at the Alligator Festival were

Brandi Hebert, Adam Corell, Nichole Chauvin, Sabrina Miller,

Bud Brown and Rica Canik.

HACKBERRY 4-H clubs placed second with their fair display.
Shown left to right, Angela Seay, Jeromy Nolan, Ben Carpenter,
and Courtney Devall in front of the display “4-H Rocks”. Others

working on the display were Jolene Simon and Mike Kohner.

PTO officers told
Sallie Sanders has been elected Pichard, Treasurer.

he membership drive is in
progress and will continue until

November 8, with dues set at $3

Pe perso
ie new officers are pictured

above Left to right: Semi Bour-
riague, Sanders, Wicke and
Richard.

president of the South Cameron

Elementary Parent Teachers

Association.
Other officers named to serve

with her are: Flora Semien, 1st
vice president; Wendy Wicke, 2nd
vice president; Allyson Bour-

riaque, Secretary and Barry

S. C. honor roll
The South Cameron High Allen Thibodeaux,

school honor roll for the first six Wainwright.
weeks has been announced by

_

Tenth grade - banner roll: Leo-

Principal Wayne Batts as follows: nard Harper. Honor roll: Larica

Eighth grade - banner roll: Jen- Boudreaux, Christopher Hebert,

nifer Harper, Quiana Harris, Jonathan Marceaux, Leslie

Amanda Johnson, Kim Nguyen, McBee, Ryan Nash, Brandon Pri-

Danielle Shay. Honor roll: Kendra meaux, Jay Seymour, Mary
Conner, Jarod Davidson, Brandy Shook, Kimberly Sturlese.

Kelley, Trina LaBove, Chad Por-

_

Eleventh grade - banner roll:

tie, Lonnie Primeaux, Shannon Jo Lavergne. Honor roll: Gabi

Suratt. aniels, Ginger Hebert,
]

i

Ridin grade badner roll den. (Hebert) Aman ceriene ee
nifer Broadus, Ashley Coreil, McCall, Robby Peshoff, Brady
Claire Hebert, Christie LaBove, Richard, Bryon Richard, Michael
Scott Rogers, Michelle Trosclair. Styron, Rusty Welch, Tanya
Honor roll: Paul Batts, Christy Authement, Amanda Bertrand
Bychurch, Jennifer Henry, Asha Dallas Brasseaux, Nancy Jo
Johnson, Shawnna Felton, Man- Clark.

uel Maldonado, Melissa Richard,

_

Twelfth grade - banner roll:
Jendi Savoie, Nicole Sturlese, Ker McCain, Hope Nash, Jeremy

orche, Jenny Theriot, Selena

Black News
Thompson. Honor roll: Michael

By Wanita Harrison

Jeff

Ardoin, Cristy Ballard, W.
Beard, Amy Benoit, Nanctte Do

ingue, Amanda Harris, Michelle
Jordan, Robbie LaFosse, Troy
LeCompte, Jennifer McClelland
Jonathan Trahan, Misty Oliver.

Dawn Rog B:
Weir.

gers, Bryan Trahan, Paul

G. Chenier 4-H

aoe PE LI ES aati of the
rans enier Jr. 4-H Club

held Oct. 10.
ee

Toni Kay Nunez reported on

Officers Training; Scott Hess
reported on the Beach Clean-up
and Susan Abshire reported on

National 4-H Week.
Kari Ballard, a seventh grade

(Last Week’s News)
Mrs. LaTrelle January, Tarsha,

Wendy, Keisha and Vicky visited
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pierre in

Port Arthur, Tex., and a brother in

Houston, Tex.
Mrs. Carol Smith and Evan of

Houston, Tex., visited Mrs. Mary
Cockrell and Mrs. Lovenia Bartie.

(This Week’s News).
Mrs. Agnes Nashisill in St. Pat-

rick’s hospital in ike Charles.
Mrs. Irene Bartie and Barbara

Johnson of Houston, Tex., visited
é

Mrs. Helen LeBlanc for the ™ember, instructed club members

weekend:
:

;on how to make rain. It was an

Latonia Andrews of LSU, Baton | exercise that required following

yuge was a weekend guest of directionsin order to get the effect

Mrs. Eve Andrews and Mr. and of a rain storm.

Mrs. Raymond LeBlanc. Mrs. Nancy Cronan spoke on

Tiffany LaSalle of USL was a renewable resources. Members

weekend guest of Mrs. Rebecca divided into groups and preten-
LaSalle. dedto be miners. It was announced

Freda Blackwell of USL was a that Mrs. Cronan was transfer-

weekend guest of Mrs. Joyce Ting to Calcasieu Parish.

Blackwell. Adam Coreil

Ts
weel
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TARPON DEFENSE was the key to South Cameron’s 14-0 victory over the lota Bulldogs last
week. Here No. 44, Jay Seymour puts the finishing touch on the Bulldog ball carrier.

{Photo by Robert Manuel)

Tarpons to play L. Arthur
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron defense
will once again have a big job
ahead of them this week as they
travel to Lake Arthur to face the

top ball carrier in the district in
Marcus Daniels. The Tigers, who

have an identical record to the

Tarpons, 5-2 overall, 1-1 in dis-
trict, manhandled St. Louis 37-13
last week.

Daniels scored 5 touchdowns
and had 199 yards rushing. Mar-

cus also can catch the ball as he
scored one of his touchdowns on a

53-yard pass play.
The Tigers generated 308 yards

of offense against the Saints. The
Saints are at the bottom of the

heap in defensive statistics in the

district.

The two teams have faced one

common district opponent, Iota.

Lake Arthur lost to them 20-0

while the Tarpons defeated the

Bulldogs 14-0.
Last week the Tarpon defense

was sharp as they limited the Iota

Bulldogs to only 84 yards. They
also picked off two passes.

‘The Tarpon offense was not real
sharp last week as they gained
only 139 yards themselves but the

Lake Arthur defense has not been

as strong as Iota’s.

The Tarpons will definitely
need to establish a a const

in und game to keep th b

ae from Banie who is a defi-

nite threat to break a long run

Turn your clock

BACK Sunday,
Oct. 27

100 AJOR

every time he touches the ball.

_

The kicking game is definitely
in favor of the Tarpons as Travis

adia is a real threat for a field
goal anytime the Tarpons get to
the opponents’ 30 yard line.

The leader in District 6AA is at
Lake Charles to face league cellar
dweller St. Louis while Iota and

Welsh square off in Welsh.

hae
ie Toreous san Lions also

ave a common district opponent,
Kinder. The Tarpons bea th Yel-

low Jackets 21-14 and Kinder
handed Lake Arthur a 16-0 loss.

It looks like by common oppo-
nents the Tarpons should win, but

the game will be hotly contested as
both teams need to win to stay in
the district race for first Place.

Don’t forget the game is on

Thursday, Oct. 24, not on Friday.
The Tarpons have been sucessful

in two Thursday night games
already this year. They beat both
Opelousa Catholic and Vermilion
Catholic, also on Thursday they
suffered their only district loss to

otre Dame.
Let’s get a good crowd to Lake

DISTRICT 6-2A
DISTRICT.

Notre Dame 1.000 40 7

1500

c

Lake arthur
South Cameron
Welsh

St. Louis

30037 33

°
&l
n
2

=
c

Lake Arthur

euannng? opacen

L
2
2
2 i714
3

4

7

LasT WEEK’s RESULTS

South Cameron 14, tote 0; Lake Arthur 37,

St. Louis 13; Notre Dame 12, Welsh 7.

THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE
x-Sovlh Cameron ot Lake Arthur (Thurs-

day}; x-lofa at Welsh; x-Notre Dame at St.

Louis

MEDIC
Examples : $500 deductible

Ages 0-18 $18.30
19-29 $36.80
30-34 $49.40

35-39 $57.30 50-54 $76.50
40-44 $63.90
45-49 $70.10

55-59 $83.60
60-64 $117.70

Arthur to cheer the Tarpons on to

victory. You also have a chance to

see one of the top runners in the
statein Lake
Daniels.

Arthur’s Marcus
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Regulations
on specks
Cont. from Pg.

trading spotted seatrout taken
legally during any open period
provided that those who are

required to do so shall maintain

appropriate records in accordance
with R.S. 56:306.4.

F. Pursuant to R.S. 56:322 and
effective with the seasonal clo-

sure, or the closure coming after
the quota has been reached, or pro-
jected to have been reached, the
legal commercial mesh size for all
gill nets, trammel nets and seine
nets used in saltwater areas of the

state, other than strike nets, shall
be a minimum of four and one-half
inches stretched and a person
shall have in possession or use

aboard a vessel no more than two
strike nets.

This rule shall become effective

on Feb. 20, 1992.
Interested persons may submit

written comments on the proposed
rule to the following address
before Nov. 15, 1991: Acting Sec-

retary, Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries, Box 98000,

Baton Rouge, LA 70898-9000.

THANK YOU!

TO THE VOTERS OF DISTRICT I:

I would like to extend my sincere

appreciation to the voters of District

I for your support this past election

day.
Because of your confidence and my

abilities, I am now a run-off candi-

date. It is my desire to be an honest,
objective and hard working rep-

resentative for District I.

On November 16th

PLEASE VOTE

NO. 68

(DUSTY)

SANDIFER
Police Juror, Dist.

VIIEE Lore Se

CHARLES A.

L

(aid for by Charles Sandifer)

LET US

Daa Us

YOU TO

12 Pk./12 Oz.

COCA COLA

PRODUCTS

$3.29
24/12 Oz Cans

DIET COKE........

1 Lb. Pkg.

PEELED
SHRIMP

BAKING HENS

rv». 69°
GUMBO FRYERS
(Skinless W/Extra Giblets)

i». 99®

Hyde Park

PAPER
TOWELS

..
49°

BEER e LIQUOR ¢ WINE

HEADQUARTERS

Suntory Royal

Sir Robert Burnett&#39;s

WHISKEY
onan esc sesstestnententsnnnssneesooren

GIN

Jamaica

RUM......

Wild Turkey
LIQUOR...

12 Pk./10 Oz.

BUD LIGHT.

Bartles & James

WINE COOLERS...

Barcardi Breezer’s

WINE COOLERSG...........

6 Pk./12 Oz.

CORONA BEER...

6 Pk/7 Oz.

CORONA BEER

Cozamel Mexican

WINE COOLERG.............

1.09
PORK RIBLETS

Armour Chicken Fried

PATTIES

w
*1.49

Smoked

PICNIC HAM

ww.
99*

CHITTERLINGS

10 Lb.
$4.99

CLOROX Concentrate Hyde Park Asst.
Chicken of the SeaOak Grove Chicken &

S en eet ey aao2 TODAVE DETERGENT TISSUE ron rig FRY TUNA

—
: o =e a os

48 Oz. $2. 1 8 Lb. 79° (ee 3/ -0O 6 1/8 Oz. 69 :

Se

ee re,

Istre’s Smoked Mixed TROPICANA ZATARAIN’S CHICKEN
oe a pin ee

— SAUS Passion Frult Drinks & FISH & CRISPY

PLEASE
sy

$ $ ¢

ELECT $2.39 2 Lb. Pk.
2.99 46 Oz. .99 41 Oz.

75

nos LOWER PRICES ON Hyde fet
$

cincoae
1

le
ay «

Russell Badon YOUR
CHARCOAL...... 0 Lb. bag

°1

45S

FAVORITE FOODS!! Hyde Park
.

Police Juror

District 1

My Friends

one of you for your

of this election.

& eliminate certain

)

parish employees.

r

first stage of this

Precinct 1 &a 2

I would like to sincerely thank each

and support through the first stage of

my campaign. I also ask for your con-

tinued support through the remainder

Political clout has claimed that I will

tions at all. I think we are very fortunate

to have what we have and I will work

»

hard to keep it and to improve it. I con-

sider being a Police Juror not a title or

position but a job.
I have run a clean campaign and will

continue to doso. Also thanks to Mr. Lar-

ry Jinks, Mr. Ivan Barrentine and Mr. C.

J. Kiffe for showing their concern and

interest in serving our parish during the

Thanks again and May God Bless,

(Paid for by Russell Badon)

hospitality, kindness

board members and

This is not my inten-

election.

Russell Badon

Pint Size...

Hyde Park

TOMATO SAUCE...

Hyde Park

TOMATO SAUCE...

Hyde Park

wis oz. 3/*1 00

2 oz. 4/*1.00

VEGETABLES Cut Green Beans,

Cream Style & Whole Kernel

Corn & Garden Sweet Peas.........

Hyde Park

CHARCOAL
STARTER FLUID

39°

a
22 oz °1.05

— ZIPLOC FREEZER BAGS —

Galion Size...

Gallon Size...

Quart Size...

Quart Siz

Cameron
S$AVER$ GROCERY

x

seaeeee
19 Count * 79

es
30 count °3.09

VEGETABLE Ol cat, °3.49

Hyde Park

VEGETABLE OIL. _as 02. 1.49

Hyde Park

SUGAR...... Lp tag 1 e D

Hyde Park

RCE sib. bag 1.39

Regular or Barbecue

CHIPS
2... cverecrn

— SPECIAL —

With every $100.00 purchase, you geta coupon

good for a complete tire rotation or complete com-

puter wheel balance.

We have the leanest meat at the most reasonable

prices. .
.Come in and look around. .

.With every

$40.00 purchase you get a chance at $10,000 with a

FREE Lottery Ticket.

69°

775-7065
v
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PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

rsuant to the provisions of a resolu-
tion oe by the Board of
sioners of Gravity Drainage District No.

Nine, Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
“Board”),

ity of

vote at said election under the Constitu-
tion and laws of the State of Louisiana
and the Constitutin and laws of the
United States, the following proposi-
tions, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
Shall

\

Gravi DrainaDistri No. 9

Parish o! ‘ameron, Louisiana,

000.
period not to excee twenty (20) years
from date thereof, with interest at a rate

not exceeding twelve percent (12%) per

San br e purpose of constructing
vity drainage works for the District,Eitlet whic sha bein the public which

bonds will be general obligations of the
District and will be payable from ad val-

a taxes to be levied and collected
the limits of said District, in the

mann provided by #.rticle VI Section 33

ofthe Teni
jana Constitution of 1974 and

statutor authority supplemental
thereto’s PROPOSI NO. 2

ity praca ae N 9

of theSpan of Came: Louisi
guthionsed ta levy ataxoltiv 6)millso

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation within the

District for a period of ten (10) years,
beginning with the year 1992, for the

purposes of constructing, eae and

maintaining the District’s inage sy:
tems, constituting works of pu
ppmrene title to which shall be in

the
NOTICE IS HEREBY FUTHER

that said speci:GIVEN, election will be
held at the polling place sat forth below,
all situated within the District, ‘whic
polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.

and close at eight o’clock (8:00)
-.

1

Sotrollacice Wit thie padvisionsa! Be
541 of Title 18 a the getenn Revi
iee of 1950, as amended (R.S.

8:541

ELECTI D

DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY
RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN, that said Spe election will be

held in accordance e provisions of

the Louisiana lectio Code (Title 18 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes), includ-

ing Chapter 6-A thereof, and constitu-

tional and statu! authority supple-
mental thereto. Such officers appointed

to hold said election, and such substi-

tutes therefor as are selected and desig-
nated in ei oco with law, will make

of Board. :

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHE
GIVEN that the commissioner-in-charge,
at each precinct designated above is the

mmmissioner-in-charge selected or

appointe for such precinct under the

provisions of Part II Fee bof Title

18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and that the Parish
Board of Election Supervisors has

appointe commissioners and alternate

commissioners for each such precinct to

conduct the election herein provided for

in accordance with the applicable provi-
sions of the Louisiana Election Code.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN, that the Board will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Hackberry
Recreation Center, Villag of Hackberry,
Louisiana, on November 20, 1991, at six

(6:00) o’cl aam., and will then and

there, in open and publi session, proceed
to examine and canvass the returns and

declare the result of said special election.

All registered voters of the distri

entit! to vote at said special election

and voting machines will be used in the

conduct of the election.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this

6th day of August, 1991.
APPR‘

‘s/f JOHNNY BROUS
PRESIDENT, GRAVITY

DRAINAGE
.

ATTEST:
DIST. NO. 9

fal RAYMO HICKS
SECRETAR

RUN: Se; 1. Oct. 8,10,17, 24, 31, Nov.

7, 14 (SE-29)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is toa dvise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury at its regular session

convened on the 7th day
of
ofB 1991

accep!

th work perf cindProjec ‘Num
1990-04: Repair to parish Roads inBios Districts 2, 3, a 4 eeiae to

certain contract between Crain

ers, Inc., and said Cameron Parish
Police Jury under File No. 220757, in the

Bo
.
of Mortga Cameron Pari

_

Notice IS HEREBY GIVEN that
or pers having claimsarisi out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies,material, etc., in the construc-

tig ofthe said work shoul file said claim
with the Clerkof Court of Cameron Par-in Louisiana on or before forty-five (45)

da after the first uublic here
in the manner and iee
Ing After the elarise ofssid tis, e
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all
sums due in the absence of any such
claims or lienBY: /s/ RAY CONNER, SIDENT
RUN: Oct. 10, 17, 24, 3i, oe 7,14, 21

(SE-31)

INVITATION TO ‘Bin No. cc-10
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 3, P.O. Box 279, Cameron,
Louisiana 706 September 19, 1991

NOTICE T PROSPECTI BID-
DERS - CONSTRUCTION

Sealed bids, in single copy, will be

received until 10:00 a.m., local ti

y, october 31,1991, in the Came
ton

Pari Police Jury mee room in

Cameron Parish Cou se Annex,

Cameron, Louisiana, and the b public
l opened and read, to construct a

ape an earthfill closure and armot

Spproximately12 Linear Feet of theclo-
sure with ro ripra or concrete celiuler
locks loca: rt Bayou
Een aniGhe Closure an Gal

i

ereof to the Clerk of Court ;

Lake, pera Parish, Louisiana.
The estimated quantities of the major

items of work are:

Shoreline shaping and Grading - 1

Lump Sum

Geotex -1 Lump SuRock Riprap - 294 Ton:Cellula Concrete Bloc Mietire
-

2,278 Square Feet
Mobilization - 1 Lump Sum
e estimated price range for the work

is $25,000-$100,000.
All bids must be accompanied by bid

bond, certified check cashier’s check,
money order, a a an amount notless
than 5 percent of the amount bid.

The successful bidder will be. pmireto execute contract,
and will furnish to the pentanPiel
organization a performance bond on

Form SCS-AS-161 and a payment bond
on Form SCS-AS-160 in penal sums of
not less than one hundred percent
(100%) respectively, of the original

amount of th contract.

Corporations executing bonds as sure-

ties must be among those appearing on

the U. S. Treasury Department&#3 list of

approved sureties. The bonds must be

countersigned by a person who is under
contract with the surety company or

bond issuer as a licensed agent in the
State of Louisiana, and who is residingin
the State of Louisiana.

A contract will not be awarded to

firm in which any official of the spon
ing local organization, the contractlocal organization, or any mi

such official&#39;s immediate family hi
direct or indirect interest in the pecuni-
ary profits or contracts of such firm.

work shall be completed within 61

calendar days8 fe the date of receipt of
notice to proceed.

Prospective bidders may meet at the
Cameron Parish Courthouse Annex,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631, at 10:00

AM., on Wednesday, October 16, 1991,
for a group showing of the work site. Par-

tie unable to attend may arrange t
e site by conta Mr.Dain

|

Conesaiae, Bees
e z § 3

eee eeu (318 ie foe
for “Sa ay eg chedn Tonk he con

tracti officer.
RUN: Oct. 10, 17, 24 (SIE-30)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff Depart-

ment will be expecting bids to supply
Staple Food, Canned Food, Frozen Food
and Meat for th Senn Parish Jail for
the period of Si (6) months to be

delviered weekly. “A bids must include
delivery to the Cameron Parish Jail.
Price, Quality, Specifications and time of
guaranteed delivery will be the deter-

min factor in waging of the bid. Bids
clearly marked “Sealed Bids onSt Food, Canne Food and Meat.” All

bids must be filed in the Bookkeeper’s
poe of the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;

Department prior to 1 00 A.M. Novem-
ber 7th, 1991. Ri a served to

reject, an ao all id and to waive all
technicali

All iaterat
persons can obtain bid

specifications by contacting the Bookk-
eeper’s Office at 318-775-5111 between
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

‘sf
ne eon R. Savoie

‘ameron Parish
RUN: Oct. 17, ries3i (0-16)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

received sealed bidson or before the hour

10:00 a.m, on Wednesday, November

1991, at the Cameron Parish SchoolBoa Office Cameron, Louisiana, for

the followi surplus equipment:
n Bayou School: Snapper Trac-

ton Maw
Bids on above equipment shall be

accompanied by a cashier’s check or per-
sonal check in the amount of the bids.

Envelope must be clearly marked on the
outside of the envelope “surplus

e.

Equipment must be removed from

school by the successful bidder by
November 15, 1991.

equipment can be seen at the

school between 8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon

each day. If you have any questions on

the above equipment or procedure con-

tact: Roger Richard - 775-5934.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitte

s/s as McCall Superintendent
ron Parish School Board

RUN: Oc ‘I? 24, 31 (O-21)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bids fo one (1) Driver

Education car. Bids be received at

the Cameron Parish Scho Board Office

on or before the hour of 10:00 a.m. on

Wednesday, November 6, 1991.

Bid forms and specific may be
d

from the arishSch Board at the followi address:
Cameron Parish School Board, Trans-

portation Department, P.O. Box W,
Cameron, La. 70631. Contact: Roger

Estat at 775-5934.
e Board reserves the right to reject

any
|
ya B bids submitte

as McCall, Superintenden
ameron Parish School Board

RUN: Oct. 17, 24, 31 (O-22)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 a-m.,

Monday, Novemb 1991, in the meet-

in room of th vernment
for theBuna culverts.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject an/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

is) HAYES (PETE) PICOU, o
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Oct. 17, 24, 31 (O-18)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 am.,

Monday, November 4, 1991, in the meet-

ing room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
sale of one (1) used 1980 Bookmobile.

The Cameron Parish Police Ju:
reserves the right to reject an/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

; BY:

/s/ HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.

ADMINISTRATOR
RUN: Oct. 17, 24, 31 (0-17)

see

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 a.m.,

Monday, Novenh 1991, in the meet-

ing room o aris Government
Building, Camero: a isiana, for the

sale ofon (1) used 198 For Van M- -100.

e Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the ee to rejec an/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police oa office,
jana.

BY:
/s/ HAYES (PETE) PICOU, o[STRAT*

RUN: Oct. 17, 24, 31 (0-25)

NO’

eee! oNAPEO USE

THE C PARISH

ameron Parish Police Jury willold public hearing at the parish gov-
eareenk balidiepaNewe 15,1098

at 10:00 A. for the purpose of obtainin
written and oral comment from the publ-

ic on the proposed uses of funds in the

upcoming budget for Fiscal Year 1992.

All interested citizens’ groups, senior

citizens and senior citizen organizations
are encouraged to attend the hearing.
Persons attending the hearin shall have

the right to provide written and oral com-

ble uses of fun
surer at 775-! 571 to be placed on the

agenda.
RUN: Oct. 24, 31 (0-26)

jOTICE
Public Notice

«
of Federal Consistency

Review of an Initial Plan of Exploration

@O by the Coastal Management
ction/Louisiana Department of Natur-a Resttce for dhe plan’s consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: Mobil Exploration & Pro-

ducing U.S. Inc., 1250 Prydr Building,
New Orleans, La. 7

Location: Brazos Blo A127 & A128
and Mustang Island Blocks A-46 & A-47,

CS-G-11301, OCS-G-11302
OCS-G-11245, OCS-G-11246, Lease Sale

OCS Sale 123.
Descripti

pose Initial POE for
the above area provides for the explora-
tion of hydrocar Exploration acti
ties will include ma jack-up
rig and transport S drilling crews and

cquipment byhelicopt and/ cargvessels from

an

onsh bas
ron,

species or
habita are expected to be

affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is
available for inspectio at the Coastal

‘anagement ‘ion Office located othe 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton ie Louisiana.
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The publi is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Manage Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the pairements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approv Coastal Management
Pro;
RUN: Oct 24 (0-35)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ing under the authority of theLegisla of the State of Louisiana, the
Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
surface rights including the rights or

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farming, on the following escrib Jands
for the term as indicated in the descrip-
tion below:

Section 15 Township 15 Range 6 -

Description: Bordering Bast sid of Low-

er Mud Lake; 1 1/2 miles South of La.
Highway 82 in Grand Chenier; excluding
that portion of land for lease as indust-

s site, containing 0.787 acres.

description map ma be seen in theSc Board Office during normal work-

ing hours.

All ‘bid must be sealed, the envelope
marked “Bid - Section 16, Township 15,

Range 6” and may be forwarded through
the U. S. Mail to the Cameron Parish
School Board, P.O. Box W, Cameron, La.
70631. Bidder must offer an annual rent-

al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

len with a primary term toend July 31,
996. Ann renewal rentals will be dueio

year by July 31st, in order to con-

tinue th lease in effect. Cash orcheck in

favor of the Cameron Parish School

Board for the amount of the annual rent-

al for the first year shall accompany and

be deposited with the bid, and the rental
thus deposited shall be forfeited to the

Board as liquidated damag if the suc-

cessful bidder fails to enter into written
contract in accordance with his bid with-

in 3 (10) days after acceptance by the

lers are reminded that the lease
for ae first year shall have aterm of less
than one year, ing November 1,
1991, and ending July 3 1992. For the

nex fou year the leas shall be on

twelve months endin;eac Jul al:Bis The annual rental bit

sh apply for each of th five years, even

term for the first year is lesstee twelve months.
If farming rights are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus a fractional

part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any
and all crops produced and saved during
the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6)
share shall not be considered in the

Of the lease unless the bidder

guarantees a specific amount which shallE added to and accompany. the bid.
Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops

be less than the cash guarantee paid at

the time of the lease, the Cameron i

School Board shall demand such addi-
tional payment as eceieiyie bring the
value toa full ‘ixth (1/6)

of crop: nd ste on any
mild oi Liste ae and twenty-five
percent (25%) of cash market value of all

alligators harvested by lessee. Lessor
reserves the right to gather and dispose

of alligator eggs from the lease premises,
without any compensation to lessee.

e surface rights and privileges
granted in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no way,

manner, or form interfere with the it

ing of a mineral lease or the full utiliza-
tion of all rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.
The Cameron Parish Schoo modoes not warrant or provide

egress
Ry iaacedl ‘premise:

and egress is the sole responsibility o
lessee.

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

FISHING NEWS
Fishing this past week hasn&#3

changed much from last week.
Good catches of redfish are being

cou but 90 percent are under-
size. l know I caught 40 or so reds,
with atleast 15 or more going15 to

15% inches, but only one redfish
of 25 inches, 7 pounds was a keep-

ee e ae I did catch nice
ounT (Gra Chenier Mermentau

River and jetties were really too

rough to fish, but Hog Bayou and
the rocks did produce, as well as

under the highway bridge. In
Cameron, it was the same.

I made another trip to Rock-
efeller Refuge to fish for bass, but

the water got pretty salty and
moved the bass. Now, fishing the

refuge is paying off o reds. I saw

some nice ones going 16 to 20
inches but it was really too

crowded to fish.

OYSTER SEASON

*Oyster season has opened and

many fishermen are unhappy.
Many commercial oyster fisher-

men were issued citations for

undersize oysters. The minimum
size on oysters is 3 inches.

e agents moved in and

checked all the boats, licenses,

equipment, safety items and oys-
ter sizes. Many had left the really
small oysters attached to the large
oysters, which is illegal. It’s got to

be nee off when culling.
e prices were not too goodeith Fourteen dollars a scak

was the starting price but with 10

sacks limit per ay, it’s still a $140
day.

4

Bids will be received until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, November 11,1991,
at which time all bids received will b
opened and considered in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, L

The Board reserves the pe to reject
any and all bids receive

Y:
Thomas McCall, Superintendent

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Oct. 24, Nov. 7 (0-37)

a

PUBLIC NOTICE

ane B. Theriot, Clerk of Court is

ving notice in accordance with R.S.

F 433 of the election code, that she will

conduct a course of instruction for

commissioners-in-charge to be eligible to

serve as Commissio Charge fer th1992 year te:

The course
shal be open to any cert

fied commissioner who meets the follow
ing valifications:

‘1. a qualified voter in th election dis-

trict in which he is to serve who is not

entitled to assistance in voting.
2. shall not be a candidate for election

to public office.
3. shall not hav been convicted of an

election offense enumerated in chapter
10 of the election co

4, has successfully complet agener-
al course of instruction for commission-

ers within the previous year.
5. shall have served as acommissioner

in at least two elections during the last

four years.
All such qualified persons who are

interested should contact the Clerk of

jourt either by phone or mail to make

application to attend. (318) 775- cat
P. 549, Cameron, La. 706:

The course of instruction will R hel
on Wednesday, November 20, 1991 at

4:00 P.M. at the Community Center in

Klondike and will also be held the same

da Wednesday, November 20, 1991 at

00 P.M. at the voti machine ware-

ho in Came 9:

ommissioners-in- will be
aclec on Friday, December 6, 1991 in

the Clerk of Court Office in Cameron
from all persons who have successfully
completed this course.

RUN: Oct. 10; 24, 7, 14 (0-12)
a

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Qosing to issue a final Lou!
Disthange Permit System (LWD per

mit to Cliffs Oil and Gas Company. This

permit, it iisucd, will ostabli effident
limitations and monitoring require-

ments for the discharge of certainw aste-

water streams associated with the com-

pany’s oil and gas exploration, develop-
it and production operations in the

,E Little cheniere Field, Cameron Par-

th Louisiana. Receiving waters in theEa Little Cheniere Field include Mer-
mentau River, Locust Bay, Little Che-

nier Bayou, and associated natural and
manmade waterbodies. The limitations

and conditoins of this fermit are consis-
tent with the permitting policy of the
Office of Water Resources, which is to

achieve and maintain full support of

designate uses of the waters of the

state.

CRAB TRAPS
*A system for marking saltwa-

ter crab traps has been approved
by the La. Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission.
A mandatory rule applies to

both sport and commercial fishing.
Each crab trap shall be marked

with a half-inch stainless steel

self-locking tag, attached to the

center of the trap top. Tags shall

be supplied by th fisherman him-

self and all commercial fisher-

men’s license numbers must be

attached. (Not the commercial

gear license).
Now for the recreational fisher-

men, the recreation crab trap gear
license number must be attached.

These numbers have to be printed
on this self-locking tag.

CHOUPIQUES
*The LWFC has established a

statewide 22 inch minimum size
limit on bowfin, harvested for com-

mecial purposes. The bowfin has

many different names across the

state. In north Louisiana they’re
called Cypress bass, east Louisia-

na, gremaman and here in the

south, choupique. According to a

good source, the commecial fishing
on bowfin has not been started in

our parish as of yet.
The regulation also prohibits

commercial fishermen, while on

the water, from possessing bowfin

eggs that are not naturally con-

nected to a whole fish.
There is more demand for the

roe (eggs), and this new rule is to

protect this species.

SPECKLE TROUT
*The speckle trout harvest has

revised regulations for the com-

mercial harvest of speckle trout

and approved by the LDWF

Commission.
Aclosed season for the commer-

cial take from Louisiana waters or

prohibits possession on vessels
which carry fishing seines, gil
nets, trammel or hoop nets,

whether taken from Louisiana

waters or outside Louisiana

waters and also any commercial

sale, barter, or trade of speckle
trout in the state of Louisiana
from 12:01 a.m. April 1, until mid-

night Septembe 14, of each year.
Something else new, even when

the commercial speckl trout sea-

son is open, no commercial vessel

with nets as mentioned will be

able to fish or have in its posses-
sion any speckle trout, whether

caught inside or outside Louisiana

waters, from sunset Friday
through sunset Sunday, for every
weekend of the open commercial

speckle trout season. These
weekend periods will remain open
for recreational fishing.

Something else new is the annu-

al commercial quota will drop from
1.25 million to 1 million pound for

speckle trout. If the quota is reach-
ed before 12:01 a.m. April 1, the

season will be closed, also if the
DWF determines the one million

pound quota will be met each year.
The legal commercial mesh size

for all gill nets, trammel nets and

H’berry 4-H

club active
The Hackberry Senior 4-H Club

has participated in a number of

activities since school began.
Participating in the cleanup at

Holly Beach were Courtney and

Jamie Devall, T. K. and Tracie

Vincent, Angela and Timmy Seay,
Dina Lenards Matt Solina, Tuan

Murray, Jeromy Nolan, Ben Car-

pent Jolene Simo and Ka:

Jink:Seni members participating
in the Cal-Cam fair were Jody

Bradley, Angela and Timmy Seay,

Courtney Devall, Jeromy ONoi
an Ben Carpenter.

ected treasurer of Cameronoan Junior Leader group was

Jeromy Nolan
Other 4-H members attending a

leaders meeting in Cameron were

Courtney Devall, Tracie Vincent,

Lancey Silver, Angela Seay,
Jolene Simon, Cheri Gray, Ashley

Seay, Mackenzie Thibodeaux,
Matt Solina, Tuan Murray, Jody
and Robert Bradley.

Senior 4-Hers skating for FHA

for St. Jude included Courtney

Devall, Jolene Simon and Michael

Kohner.
a

ey

SS

seines used in saltwater areas of

the state, except strike nets, shall

have a minimum of four an one-

halfinches stretched, anda person
cannot have more than two strike

nets aboard a vessel. This will

come into effect February 20,
1992.

ALLIGATOR PRICES
The alligator hides were there,

but the prices were not.

Alligator hunters took in $3.5
million less because of these low

prices. I think with the high prices
paid last year, this year’s prices

were normal.

Alligator hides brought around

$35 per foot, compared to $50 and

better last year.
ere are many factors for the

prices of the gator hides this year.
As we mentioned, too much of a

high price last year, which made
the gator products with a higher
price.

There are also a lot of hides on

the market now in overseas

countries.
There are also a million or bet-

ter Caymen hides n the market

.and another 150,000 hides from

South America, with a large por-
tion of these harvested illegally.

As of this writing, I don’t believe
the Miami Corporation trappers
have sold their alligator hides yet.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, Oct. 25 - best, 1:55 to

3:55 a.m. and 2:20 to 4:20 p.m.;

go 7:50 to 9:20 a.m. and 8:10 t

9:40 p.m
Saturda ee 26 - best,

4:40 a.m. and 5 to 5:05 p.m.;

Fee8: a to 10:05 a.m, and 9 to

Sunt Oct. 2 - best, 3:25 to
f a

Remember, these feeding times
are Mother Nature’s way.

Look around at cows feeding.
Remember you can use this table

for deer, rabbits and other animals
as well.

AMERON JAYCEE members who worked In th recentC
Senlor Olympics are shown above. (Photo by Kristi Jo Dupule)

During the of this permit,
it has le craic that these dis-

charge will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

As with any discharge, however, some

cha in existing water quality may

eee designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supported.

The application and proposed limita-
tions may be examined at the Office of

Water Resources, 3rd Flood, Department
of Environme Quality, 7290 Blue-’

bonnet Road, Bato: ge, Louisiana.

Persons wish to provide date, views

public hearin
relativ to the iasuanc of th éprmit are

invited to submit their comments and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)

days of the oe Se noti using refer-

ae, No.
artment o peavrinme al-

iy,
a of Water Resources, Post

Ffice Box 82215, Baton Rouge, Louisia-o

.

4oab 2218, ATTN: Don einell,
Telephone: (504) 765-0543

All written comments submitted dur-

the period of comment shall being
retained

by

the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to
it.issue a final pe

Maureen O&#39;N
Assistant Secretar

Office of Water Resources
RUN: Oct. 24 (0-36)
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246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

“Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

“THANK YOU CAMERON PARI
FOR YOUR SUPPORT

1-800-738-2215:

219 N. Main - 824-47

Jennings, La.
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FUNERALS

J. E. DAVIS
Funeral services for J. E. Davis,

69, of Tustin, Calif., died Sunday,
Oct. 13, at his home

Mr. Davis graduated from

Hackberry High School and
served 23 years in the Marine

Corps, retiring as a Major. He then
graduated from Chapman Univer-

sity and taught in the Tustin Inde-

pendent School System for 20

years before retiring in 1989.
He is survived by his wife,

Ramona; a daughter, Petra, both
of Tustin; two sisters, Lucile

Andrews of Moss Bluff and Marie
D. Johnson of Hackberry and Vid-

‘ex.

“Memoria may be made to the
American Cancer society for

research in Leukemia.

JOHN S. PRESCOTT

Funeral services for John S.

Prescott, a former resident of
Johnson Bayou, were held Oct. 9,

in Shreveport. Born in Bossier

Parish, Mr. Prescott died Oct. 7.
He was a graduate of Louisiana

Tech University and retired from
the Louisiana State Police. He was

a veteran of the U.S. Army serving
with Special Forces and the 82nd
Airborne.

Survivors include his wife,
Mikki Prescott, Bossier City; two

sons, John Leslie Pescott of Kount-

ze, Tex, and Michael Alan Pre-

scott, Ruston; and three grand-
children, Drew, Brianne and

N

Laree Prescott.
The family suggested in liew of

flowers, memorials be made to the

church of the donor’s choice or to

the National Rifle Association.

JOSEPH M. THERIOT

Funeral services for Joseph
Murphy “Pete” Theriot, 65, of

Creole, were held Monday, Oct. 21,
from Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Robert Shreve offi-

ciated; burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Theriot died Sunday, Oct.

20, in the Creole hospital.
He worked for Roy Bailey Con-

struction for 32 years and was a

member of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, American Legion Post

176 and Woodmen of the world.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Nalva Theriot; two sons, Kyle and
Carlton Theriot, both of Creole;
four stepdaughters, Beverly

unez and Donna Gaspard, both
of Baton Rouge, Theresa Boud-

reaux of Big Lake and Jamie Sty-
ron of Creole; one brother, Glen
Earl Broussard of Creole, and 11

step-grandchildren.

pald at DeQuincy, Louisiana.

toe
‘Sulphur

INC.
Since 1970

S

715 Patch St.

Box 169

Sulphur, LA. 70664

‘Air conditioning tilt, cruise,
radio and much more!

After $500 rebate

pie TTL

S

4 Captains chairs, A/C, sofa bed,
AM/FM stereo, cassette, tilt, cruise,
Power windaws & locks & much more!

1991 Gm Full Size Extende
Cab Clu!

AG, Tilt, Cruise and moret

$42,997
After $50 rea ph T.T.AL.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

ATTENTION

“\& BOUDIN KITCHEN
120 E. Napoleon

eteles-i(ai- Vi

‘$10,997

T-274-1

POSTMASTER: Send address

DEER HUNTERS

We make deer sausage
and do custom smoking

Also wrapping * cutting

527-8350

Nenad
teve Welborn - Manager

(318) 527-7840

(409) 769-5402

FAX (318) 527-7941

Pontiac
GMC Truck,

Your Explorer an
uto Form Dealer

199 Fully Customized
Extended Safar Van

&quo $17,997
RebalBio Fra

d

1990 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

LET US

$AVE
you MON

Raised roof. 350 e :

a captain. chalta, sete be {ui
loaded, stereo casset pow

doors & locks, much mo

$19,997
An &qu Ask

Highway 90

527-6391

Sulphur

National 4-H

Week observed

By MINDY COX

National 4-H Week was cele-

brated at Grand Lake High School

Oct. 7-13. The week began Mon-

day with each 4-Her tying a green
ribbon on their mailbox. The 4-H

flag was raised along with the

American flag in front of the

school. All 4-Hers met near the

flag pole and recited the 4-H

pledge. A banner announcing
National 4-H Week was placed in

the front foyer of Grand Lake High
School.

Tuesday was Green Day. Every-
one was asked to wear a green

ahi or a 4-H camp shirt.
A poster contest was held Wed-

nesd Students were to explain,
a poster, what 4-H meant to

hes The following students par-

ticipated in this contest: Joe

Ewing, Dolores Arceneaux, Nancy
Norman, Rusty Taylor, Amanda

Stoddard, Mindy Cox, Sadie Cox,
Stacey Arceneaux, Brook Jouett,
and Heather Taylor.

The monthly 4-H meeting was

held Thursday. Many 4-Hers

baked cookies for the faculty and

staff in order to show their appre-
ciation for the support given to 4-H

during the year.
Winners of the poster contest

were announced Friday. They
were: first - Heather Taylor; sec-

ond - Amanda Stoddard; third -

Dolores Arceneaux; honorable
mention - Brooke Jouett and Nan-

cy Norman.
The Grand Lake 4-H Clubs also

participated in the Fall Festival
Saturday at the high school. They
sponsored a pet show and bicycle
rodeo.

All 4-Hers from Grand Lake
were invited to attend a mass at

St. Mary of the Lake church Sun-
day at 10 a.m. Those who partici-
pated in the mass were: Brooke

Jouett, Nancy Dawsey, Jordan
Chesson, Sadie Cox, Jessica
LeBoeuf, Mark Richard, Mary

Beth Crochet, Mindy Cox, Dolores
Arceneaux, Missy Cox, Laura Cox,
Blain Arbour, ‘Ashle Thomas
Cheri Babineaux, Melonie
Richard, Matthew Demarest Sta-

cie Arceneaux Missy Young, Kari
Billedeaux, Nick Stickell, Rusty

Taylor, Amanda Broussard Joe

Ewing, David Cox and Todd
Thomas.

CLARENCE WEST

Funeral services for Clarence

West, 64, were held Monday, Oct.
21, from Saints Memorial Church

of God in Christ in Lake Charles.
The Rev. Roy Windbush offi-

ciated. Burial was in Combre
Memorial Park.

Mr. West died Friday, Oct. 18,
in a Lake Charles hospital.

A native of Grand Chenier, he

lived in Lake Charles 33 years.
Survivors are one son, Walter

West of Lake Charles: four

daughters, Mrs. Lois Lain of Dal-

las, Tex., and Mrs. Thelma Vital,
Myron West and Melissa West, all
of Lake Charles; five sisters, Mrs.

Roberta Reed, Mrs. Angeline Bar-

tie, Mrs. Irma Bargeman, Mrs.

Dorothy Mayne and Mrs. Geneva

Pradia, all of Lake Charles; three

brothers, Charles and Willie West,
both of Lake Charles, and Joseph
Ben West of Houston, Tex., 10

grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

Food processors come in
many different models and sizes,

so before you choose ask your-
self, “Does the product do what!

need?”

FOR RENT

RECENTLY RENOVATED three

bedroo 2 bath house on Grand Che-
nier. Central air and heat, unfurn-

ished garage, no pets, lease. For more

477-0624. 9/26tfc.

he

your insurance cover-

ages and needs.

Agent

4989 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Off.: (318) 477-7130
Res.: (318) 477-7478

(ke a good neighbor Stare

State Farm insur ance Campar
Heme Ottices Bloomin

See me for a State Farm

FamilyInsurchp
It&# a no-cost review of

ENOS DERBONNE

Farm is there

REAL ESTATE

HOME FO Sale: 2400 SF home
and 1/2 acre of land. Cement drive, 3

s, 2 baths, large kitchen and

living area, located Ridge Crest sub-
division. $58,000. Call 775-5929

after 5 p.m. 10/3-31p.

HOME IN Ridgecrest Subdivision,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, excellent condi-

i 1/2 acre lot Priced to sell,
$46 500. Call Habco Realty at

775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. 9/Stfc.

MODERN HOME in Miller Man-
or Subdivision near S. C. Hospital. 3

bedroom, 2 bath. Approximately
2000 sq. ft. Good Condition. Call
Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in
Cameron with plenty of shade ceWood frame home. One bedroor

1/2 bath. Priced to sale, $21,500. Ca
Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-
mercial property. Corner Lot in Oak

Grove. Very good location for retail
business or offices. 57 acre with
1500 square foot cinder block build-

in Call ce Realty, Donald R.

Criglo 775-2871 or80 251488 6/13tfe.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house in Ridgecrest Subdivision.
Central air and heat. 12 x 16 work-

shop with a deck. New front deck.

Very nice comer lot, $55,000. Call
775-7174. By appointment only.
(0/17-11/7p)
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CARD OF THANKS

WE WOULD like to express our

appreciation to everyone for your

prayers, kindness and sympathy dur-

ing the loss of our. loved one, Lucia T-

Dorestan Broussard, Mrs.

Savoie, Greta Johnson, South Came-

ron Home Health, Hospice, and Mr.

John Driscoll. We would also like to

thank friends and relatives who

brought food, sent flowers, gave
money for masses, sent Spiritual Tre-

asures, and contributions made to the

American Heart Assoc. and the
Cameron Pea Library in memory

of our moth
Mr. & Mrs. ‘Clare ROuae ily
Mr. & Mrs. Dewey Boudreaux Sr. &

family
Mr. & Mrs. Dorca LeBoeuf & family

Mrs. Joyce Savoie & family
Mrs. Charlie Boudreaux & family

Mr. & Mrs. Ervin Richard & family
Mr. & Mrs. Galton Boudreaux &

family
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Conner &a family

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

STATE Fam

&lt;&lt; wit the old
3AND IN Witt TH N $$

Make a clean cash

MOBILE HOMES

SUPER RV Clearance Sale: New

Used motor homes and travelfale now thru the end of June. Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Bounder, Ameri-
can Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cambria,
Allegro, Open Road, Caribou Prow-
ler, Avion, Carri Lite. ite Bros.

R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, LA,
318-463-5564 Monday- 8

a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

mi 6Gc.
=

see

BUILDING MATERIALS

3 STEEL BUILDINGS 30 X 30,

4 x 60, 50 X 100, Factory Deals
Thousands! Harol(318 2331. 10/24-11/

NOTICES

A RECRUITER of an Intematinal

Company seeking two career minded

individuals to develop the Cameron/
Creole/Grand Chenier area. If you

like fashion, color, cosmetics, and

sei a oor are a possibl candi-

da the position. Call
$ o1990 (10/17-3 1p)

478-172

“ates, Wills, ete.

a by Clipper
ser Offi Supply

_Camero

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a matled Ist Class to mul

date Cameron Parish inform:

Leases, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

Call or write for smmple copy or subscribe tor

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
Y

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, -Lafayette, LA. 70502

Salat

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 10 tickets to LSU vs

Florida State, Saturday, Oct. 26. Call
Carla 775-5826 or 775-5933. 10/24p.

HELP/HOPE of Cameron Thrift

Store, now restocked with winter

merchandise, open for business Tues-

day, Oct. 29. Regular hours Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, 1-4 p.m.
10/24p.

FOR SALE: 16 HP, 2 cyclinder
Briggs Go Devil. Call 775-5622.

$600. 10/24-11/14p.

K BAR C FEEDS
Rough Rice-$5 for 80

pounds.
Whole Corn-$4.25

Chopped Corn-$4.50
Chicken Scratch-$3.75

Sow Feed-$3.25
12% Cattle Ration-$3.25

2 miles North
of Chloe Exit, 436-5628

3201 Hwy, 14

becribers with up to

ation om Sulte, Judgme Oll & Gas

(318) 237-4000

—&#39;PUBLIC

work harder and smarter for you.

Rear-Mount Mowers, Post Hole

Diggers. Disc Harrow.
Loaders. Boxscrapers. Front or

Rear Blad Rotary Cutters.

Kub
a&# optional Snow-

blower can blow your snow

away.

For our fine compact
diesel tractors

dozen quality im
ments are available

trom Kubota

RENIA
to service all:

Massey - Versatile -

Ford - New Holland -

John Deere & Kubota

Hwy. 99, Welsh

The Johnson Bayou Recreation District

will receive applications for an inside atten-

dant at the Recreation Center until 6 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 29. Application forms may be

picked up at the center. For more informa-

tion call Charles Sandifer at 569-2288.

With more than a dozen compact diesel tractors under 40 HP.
Kubota provides a farmer&#39 dozen ingenious wavs te make them

Implements include Kubota Tillers. Backhoes. Mid-Mount or

SALES - SERVICE -

CLYDE MALLET - (Service Manager)
Earnest Mallet - 29 yrs.

Jr. LeJeune - 19 yrs. Dudley Granger - 19 yrs.

Larry Courville - 19 yrs. Bryan Breaux - 5 yrs.
Walter Semar- 9 yrs. Brad Dugas - 1/2 yrs.

Jeff Freeland - Helper

Abell Farm Power

NOTICE

hyd. hoses.

“Special
priced oils

biol ar- 1

734-3737
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Louisiana
School

Incentive

Program
Az

TRRCHORCM

We are proud that two Cameron Parish schools were among the

54 winners of Louisiana’s first achievement awards for public
schools.

Grand Chenier elementary was one of the 15 small elementary
schools (471 students or less) honored. Benny Welch is the

principal.
Grand Lake high was one of two small combination schools (392

students or less) honored. Pearl Leach is the principal.
In addition, Johnson Bayou and Hackberry high schools fin-

ished second and third in the small combination rankings behind

Grand Lake.

The awards were given to the public schools which attained the

highest combined scores on the 1990 Louisiana Educational

Assessment Program when compared to schools with similar

characteristics.

Both Grand Chenier and Grand Lake Schools received $1,000

awards, achievement certificates and flags to fly at their schools.

Grand Lake

High School

PEARL LEACH, principal o
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Nancy
,

Cronan

Home agent
to transfer

to Calcasieu

Nancy Cronan, Cameron parish
home economist with the Cameron

parish LSU extension office, will

transfer to the Calcasieu exten-

sion office effective Nov. 1, it was

announced this week.

rs. Cronan came to the Came-

ron office in May, 1980 as an assis-

tant home economist. She was

promoted to associated home eco-

nomist in 1984 and to home eco-

nomist in 1989. While here she

received her master’s degree from

Southwestern. In Cameron parish
Mrs. Cronan has worked with the

home demonstration clubs in the

past and with the 4-H clubs. There

are now 10 4-H clubs in the parish
with 461 members.

In Calcasieu parish Mrs. Cro-

nan will continue to work with 4-H
clubs in that parish.

She arlés Cro-

nan and they live in Sweetlake

with their daughter Keri Kather-

ine, 7.

Mrs. Cronan’s position in
Cameron parish is expected to be

filled by Jan. 1.
Mrs. Cronan’s transfer is the

second recent change announce:

for the parish extension office.
Last week it was announced that
Paul Coreil, fisheries agent for

Cameron and Calcasieu parish,
will transfer to Baton Rouge Jan.1

to become the Wetland Resource

Specialist for LSU Extension
Service.

Missions set

at 2 churches

Rev. Lawrence Kohler, Mission-
ary of LaSalette, will conduct mis-
sions in two lower Cameron Parish

churches.
The first will be at Our Lady

Star of the Sea church in Cameron

Nov. 4-7 at 6:30 p.m. nightly. He

will also speak at all Masses on

Nov. 2 and 3.

He will be at Sacred Heart

Catholic church in Creole Nov. 11 -

14 at 6:30 p.m. nightly. He will

also speak there at all Masses on

Nov. 9 and 10.

Confessions will be heard before
and after all Masses, and any time

during the day by appointment,
Counseling is also available.

THESE WERE some of the

student handmade thelr T-shirts and each grade
Geneva Griffith)

“ap

i
t
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—CAPITAL NEWS—

If residents of Cameron Parish
want to keep livestock from roam-

ing at large on certain parish
roads, they will have to petition for

a local option election to restrict

the livestock, the state attorney
general’s office has advised.

Because several members of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury had

been approached about prohibit-
ing at-large livestock, District

Attorney Glenn Alexander con-

sulted Attorney General William
Guste about the procedure which

must be followed to do so.

Jurors wondered whether they
could avoid holding an election by
passing ordinances prohibiting
livestock from roaming at large on

particular parish roads, Alexan-
der saidin a June 6 letter to Guste.
If the election must be held, they

wondered whether the proposition
e

itted
on an

electi

district basis instead of a ward
basis. They also needed to know if

they could exclude certain roads in

the proposition.
Assistant Attorney General

Angie Rogers LaPlace, in an opin-

ion just released by Guste’s office,

advised Alexander that state law

gives every ward in every parish
the right to prohibit at-large lives-
tock on its public highways by
holding a local option election.

The election must be called

when 2 percent or 100 of the qual-
ified electors of a ward petition the

rified
parish governing authority to hold

it, she said. But the petition must

state that the signers request an

election so the electors can vote on

a proposition prohibiting livestock

at large on the public highways.
“If the majority of the voters ina

ward vote for the proposition to

prohibit livestock from roaming at

large on public highways, it shall

be unlawful for the type or types of

livestock specified to roam at large
...

commencing six months from
the date of said election,” accord-

ing to LaPlace. But the police jury
cannot pass such an ordinance by
majority vote of its members.

The assistant attorney general
further explained that a ward is a

subdivision of a voting district,
and a voting district can be made

up of a single ward, a group of

wards, part of a ward or a combi-

nation of those. The police jury
ii b daries for voting

districts, so the at-large livestock

proposition could be submitted on

a voting district basis.

State law also sre allow th
police jury to include orPerta highways from the prop-

osition as long as the local changes
did not conflict with a state law

which already prohibits livestock

on certain highways. If certain

roads or highways are excluded
from the election petition, they
could not be included on the ballot,
she advised.

Students make march
“By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“Ra-Ra-Ree, We’re Drug Free”,
the song rang out down Cameron’s

main street Friday as the entire

student body of Cameron Elemen-

tary School marched from the

school to the Cameron courthouse.

A Sheriffs Department car

stopped traffic as the 350 young-
sters marched along bearing ban-

ners, proclaiming their school is

drug-free.
Each class, from kindergarten

through sixth grade, had designed
and made their own T-shirts for

the occasion and carried placards
with drug free slogans. The stu-

dents were met at the Cameron
courthouse by employees of the

Sheriffs Department who handed

out bubble gum to all.

District Attorney Glenn Alex-

ander and Sheriff James “Sono”

Savoie are sponsoring the Drug
Free program with the motto,
“Cameron takes a stand - the

Festival set

St. Mary of the Lake will have

its fall festival Sunday, Nov.10,on
the church grounds from 11 a.m. to_

p.m.
There will be food booths, arts

and crafts, an auction, raffle and

children’s games.
For more information call Tho-

mas and Barbara LeMaire at

598-2406.

choice for meis drug free - against
alcohol and drug abuse.”

Réd ribbons with the slogan
have been handed out to all of the

parish schools and the school
children are pinning the ribbons

on family members.
is week was declared “Red

Ribbon” week in the parish in sup-
port of the program, which will be

on-going throughout the year.

Absentee voting
Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cameron

Parish Registrar of Voters

announces that absentee voting
for the Nov. 16, election will be

Nov. 4-9.
The Registrar’s Office is located

in the basement of th Cameron
courthouse and office hours are

from 8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. week-

days and from 8 a.m. until noon

Saturday.

PTA workshop
The Grand Lake PTA invites

everyone to a parent/teen commu-

nication workshop Monday, Nov.

4, at 6:30 p.m. in the Grand Lake

gym.
‘The workshop will be conducted

by Rhonda Lewis, Cameron Par-

ish School Board Social Worker,,
and Marlene LeBouef, the assis-

ant area agent on energy and for-

mer school teacher.

Cameron Elementary School students who took part Ina march

from the school to the courthouse Friday to support the Drug Free Program I the parish. Each

had different slogans and designs. (Photo by

LARGE MOSS COVERED Ilveoaks and p
that will be opened to visitors on Little Pecan

photo was taken near Little Pecan Lake. See m

almettos are a feature of the Cathedral Natural Trall

Island when ItIs opened to visitors In January. This

ore photos Inside. (Photo by Bill Turnbull)

Little Pecan Preserve

to be opened to tourists
By JANIE TURNBULL

Representatives of the Nature

Conservancy of Louisiana recently
met with a group of citizens inter-
ested in promoting tourism in
Cameron parish to tour Little

Pecan Island Preserve and to dis-

cuss the January, 1992 opening of
the island to nature tourists.

Attending from the Nature Con-

servancy were Nancy Jo Craig,
director; Carol Walton, secretary;
Andrew Barry, land management

iali and Raphael Richard,
Little Pecan preserve manager.

The tourism group consisted of
Mike Liffman, LSU Louisiana Sea
Grant Program; Marianna Tan-

ner, Gulf Coast Bird Club; Janie

Turnbull, Cameron Parish Cham-
ber of Commerce; Langford Peavy
and Bill Turnbull, Cameron Par-

ish Tourist Commission.

The beautiful wooded ridge
known as Little pecan is complete-
ly surrounded by marsh and is

most often reached via a 7 mile
boat trip beginning at-Gaspard’s
Landing at the east end of Little
Chenier road, continuing along

the Mermentau River and into

Little Pecan Bayou past turtles,
alligators, shore and wading birds

and crab traps and ending at the

1800 acre preserve which includes

a 400 acre chenier, a private lake

and plenty of healthy freshwater
marsh.

Although isolated (there are no

phones) and remote, Little Pecan

Island Preserve is by no means

primitive. Facilities include over-

night accomodations for 20 in air-

conditioned lodges equipped with

kitchens, baths and laundries, a

repair shop, separate quarters for

the preserve manager andeven an

airstrip.
Guests can enjoy boating, crab-

bing and fishing in the lake and

surrounding marsh, picnicking
under moss-draped live oaks and

bird-watching and hiking along
the three nature tails. Each trail is

different.
The Cathedral Trail follows

scenic Little pecan Lake through
stands of stately oaks and lush

vegetation to the eastern bound-

ary of the preserve.
The Sawmill Trail leads to the

remains of an old sawmill which

operated on the southwest section

of the island over 100 years ago.

A wildlife nature trail leads to

the northwest section of the island

toward an ancient cypress swamp

and, as the name implies, is the

best place to spot deer, coyotes,
wolves, ducks and migratory
birds.

Little Pecan needs to become

self-supporting and Conservancy
administrators feel that promot-

ing the island as a destination spot
for the eco-tourist is the way to

make that happen. Tours will be
booked through the Nature Con-

servancy in Baton Rouge and

through
nati

travel
a

specializing in nature tours.
The monies generated will be

used to preserve the Preserve--to

upgrad the facilities, restore the
chenier, manage the marsh and
hire additional staff.

“We have an ecological treasure

here,” says Director Nancy Jo

Craig, “and we want to be the best
stewards we can be. We have to

preserve
this jewel in Louisiana’s

crown.”
Miss Craig notes that the open-

ing of Little Pecan will help the
local economy too. “We&#39 be hiring
local people and purchasing our

goods and services in Cameron

Parish, and we&#3 be referring our

guests to other tourist attractions

in the area,” she says.

Elliott is

admitted to

the La. Bar
A Cameron native, Thania

Savoie Elliott, was admitted into

the Louisiana Bar Association
Oct. 11. In aceremony atthe Mun-

icipal Auditorium in New Orleans,
531 applicants were certified for

admission before the Louisiana

Supreme Court.
Elliott is the daughter of Jodi

and Hilda Savoie and the sister of

Gloria Kelley of Cameron. She

attended Cameron Elementary,
Creole High and South Cameron

High Schools.
After Hurricane Audrey, the

Savoie family moved to Lake

Charles where Thania graduated
as co-valedictorian from

LaGrange High School in 1959.

She went on to receive her Bache-

lor of Science in Nursing from LSU

in 1963, a Master of Science in

Hygiene from Tulane School of

Public Health and Tropical Medi-

cine in 1969, and a Juris Doctor

from Loyola Law School in 1991.

While attending law school

art-time, Thania was selected to

the Loyola Law Review and to the

Board of Directors of the Gulf

states Nurse Attorneys Associa-

tion. She has taught nursing at

LSU and Dillard University, and

has been full-time nursing faculty
at Loyola University for the past

seven years.
While in law school, she deve-

loped, and continues to teach, a

course for RNs entitled Law, Eth-

ics and Politics of Health Care.

Thania is presently Coordinator of

the Loyola University nursing
program in Baton Rouge.

She and her husband Bill Elliott
live in New Orleans and have 4

children and one grandchild.

To get ready for the January
opening, the Louisiana Nature

Conservancy néeds books (nature/
field guid ildfl

, birds,
trees, animals, etc., and books on

Cameron Parish and Southwest
Louisiana) and volunteers (to

mark trails, plant trees, clean and

paint building, etc.).
Anyone wanting to donate new

or used books to Little Pecan may
send them to Louisiana Nature
Conservancy, P.O. Box 4125,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821 or

mark them “LNC” and drop them
off at the Cameron Parish Cham-
ber of Commerce, Highway 82,

Cameron.

Anyone wanting to work on

upcoming “volunteer days” may
contact Carol Walton at LNC in
Baton Rouge at 504/338-1040 on

Thursdays and Fridays

Jobless rate

is low here

Cameron parish had the second
lowest unemployment rate for

September--4.3_ percent--of all
Louisiana parishes, just behind

Lincoln parish (Ruston) with a3.6

percent rate.

According to the La. Dept. of

Employment the jobless rate in
Cameron dropped from 5.2 per-

cent in August. Only 200 persons
out of a work force of 4,425 were

listed as out of work.
The jobless rate for Louisiana

was 6.8 percent, down from 7.7 in

August but up from 6.6 a year ago.
The national unemployment

rate for September was 6.4 per-
cent, down from 6.5 in August and

up from 5.5 a year ago.

Gates closed

on Sabine Refuge
Refuge Manager Will Nidecker

announced that extremely high
salt waterconditions in the Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge marshes
is forcing the closure of the water

control structures on Calcasieu
lake. The lack of rainfall for the

past month, southerly winds, and

very high incoming tides all contri-
buted to the decision to close the

gates.
Nidecker stated that as of Tues-

day, Oct. 29, the following gate clo-
sure schedule will be in effect:

Grand Bayou boat bay - closed
Monday thru Friday, open Satur-

day and Sunday.
Hog Island Gully - closed until

further notice.
West Cove - closed until further

notice.
The gates will remain closed as

scheduled until weather condi-

tions and marsh salinities
improve.

STATE REP. Randy Roach recently presented Commendations from the Governor to three
Claire Boudreaux, primary teacher of the year for Cameron Par-
ameron Parish’s Older Worker of the Year; and Stacey Booth,

rish people. From left, Nan:

ish; Joseph Albert Colligan,
Little Miss Cameron Parish.
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THESE WERE the persons from Cameron who participated In the recent Senior Olymp-

S
(Photo by Krist! Jo Dupule)

Senior Olympic winners
Oct. 11 and 12 were the dates of

the recent Southwest Louisiana
District Senior Olympic Games at

McNeese State in Lake Charles.

Cameron Parish was represented
by 34 Senior Olympians who were

escorted by Sheriff Deputy John

Boudreaux both days. The Came-

ron athletes came back to Came-

ron Parish with a large number of

awards.
Volunteers, drivers and escorts

included: Tutt Savoie, Alice

Mason, Debbie Theriot, June

East, Brenda Conner and Carolyn
hibodeaux and Frankie

Campbell.
Cameron Parish Winners were:

Bait Casting: Roland Primeaux,
1st, men age 60-64; Velma “Kato”

Picou, 1st, ladies 65-69; Vincent

Compton, 1st, men, 75-79.

Basketball Free Throw: Helen

Manuel, 1st, 55-59; Roland Pri-

meaux, 3rd; Robert Manuel, 1st

age 65-69, men; Winola Compton,
2nd, ladies, 70-74; Rosie LeBlanc,
third, 75-79; Lillie Harrison, sec-

ond 80 plus.
Billiards: Annie Kram, ist;

Richard Campbell, 1st.

Football Throw: Mildred Mudd,
ist, Ruby Miller, 2nd, 55-60;
Roland Primeaux 3rd, 60-65; Vel-

ma Picou, 2nd Suzanne Buras

83rd, 65-69; Lida Miller, 2nd, Della

Richard, 3rd, age 70-74. Rosie

LeBlanc, 1st, Lorraine DeJohnet-

te, 2nd, 75-59. Agnes Bargeman,
ist, Ada Murphy 2nd, age 80 and

over.

Frisbee Throw: Ruby Miller,
1st, Mildred Mudd 2nd; Roland

Primeaux, 2nd; Velma Picou, 2nd;
Suzanne Buras, 3rd; Winola Com-

pton, ist, Della Mae Richard, 2nd;
Lorraine DeJohnette Ist, Rosie

LeBlanc 2nd; Ada Murphy, 2nd

and Agnes Bargeman 3rd.

Bowling: Victoria Daigle, 2nd,
80 and over; Warren Naab, ist,
75-59.

Guess-A-Walk: Mildred Mudd,

1st; Roland Primeaux, ist.

Horseshoes: Ruby C. Miller, 1st,
55-59; Roland Primeaux, 3rd,
60-64; Suzanne Buras, 3rd, age

70-74; Della Richard, ist, Lida

Miller 2nd, Nina Naab, 3rd, age
70-74; Lorraine DeJohnette, Ist,
Ella Hebert, 2nd, Adia “Beco”

Granger, 3rd, age 75-79; Warren

Naab, 1st; Victoria Daigle, 1st,
Ada Murphy 3rd, 80 and over.

Softball Throw: Mildred Mudd,
1st, Ruby Miller, 2nd, Roland Pri-

meaux, 3rd, Kato Picou, Ist,

REMEMBER?

By Keith Hambrick

Suzanne Buras, 3rd, Winola Com-

pton, 2nd, Agnes Bargeman, Ist,
Ada Murphy 2nd, and Mary
Bargeman, 3rd; each in their

respective age groups.
Swimming: Warren Naab,

second,
Table Tennis: Mary Helen Man-

uel, 1st, 55-59; Robert Manuel,
1st, 65-69.

Walk-A-Thon:
Granger, 1st, 75-79.

Washer Pitch: Ruby Miller, 1st,

Adia “Beco”

Roland Primeaux, 1st, Suzanne

Buras 1st, Velma Picou, 3rd,
Robert Manuel, 1st, Nina Naab,

1st, Lida Miller 2nd, Vincent Com-

pton, 2nd, Ella Hebert 1st, Lor-

raine DeJohnette, 2nd, Ada Mur-

phy, 1st, Lillie Harrison, 2nd, and

Mary Bargeman, 3rd.
The following senior citizens

attended the games also: Mrs.

Ruby Hebert, Mrs. Loretta Taber,
Mrs. Josephine Mayne, and Mrs.

Tavia Carter.

Letter to Editor
Dear Editor,

This letter is concerning the dis-

respect some people have for each
other and most especially them-

selves and their loved ones.

In Lake Arthur Friday night,
one person decided he was going to

“coach” a football game from the.
stands.,The only thing that came

out of his mouth was my family
name, directed of course at the

real coach. As far as I know this

person has never sat the bench

during a game, much less played a

game. But this fact never stopped
him, for you see “empty
make the loudest noise.”

A few other prople have made
comments about the coaches and

players. A lot of us would be very
surprised to know the extent of

comments that are directed at our

own kids, even about the children
of the “coaches” in the stands. You

see, we&#39 all throwing stones.
This year I have heard more

than the usual amount of tall tales

from kids to their parents. It

seems parents hear only what

they want to hear. Some of our

children are afraid to let their

parents see a less than perfect per-
son. It’s easier to pass the fault off

on a coach or another player.
We would all like to see our

children succeed, but success nev-

er came from sitting down gossip-
ing with them. This only makes us

jook like hypocrites, for in their

hearts our kids know the truth.

Thave alot of resentment for the

“coach” in the stands - not because

he has an opinion. Everyone has

one. It’s the anger I felt at the use

of my maiden name. I am very

proud of my, heritage. I am also

proud of my nephew. Maybe he

isn’t perfect, but who among us is.

How many could stand up to the

scrutiny of an entire stadium of

people watching as do our job?
Sincerely,

Brenda LaLande Nash

Memorial books told

Memorial books in the Cameron
Parish Library are listed as fol-
lows: with names of the ones in

memory donors, respectively:
Into The Great Solitude, Ella

Mae Precht by W. W. & Rose

Flournoy, Conway & Beverly
Ardoin;

1. Christmas Stitchery, 2.

Edges Of The Earth, 3. Me - Sto-
ries Of My Life, Katherine Hep-
burn, 4. Under The Neem Tree,
Ella Mae Precht by Edna, Barbara
Gerald Helms;

Common Sense Pest Control,
Ella Mae Precht by Riceland Avia-
tion, Ine.

Td Love To Kiss You, Conversa-
tions with Bette Davis, Ella Mae
Precht by Dorothy Segura;

Life Is Too Short, Archie Jinks

y G.
C. & Brenda Quinn.

Emily Post&#3 Complete Book of

When causeway
(Cameron Pilot,

Oct. 31, 1958)

CAUSEWAY FINALLY
OPENED

(By Mrs. Walter Stanley)
After months of delay, the

Sabine Lake Causeway was final-

ly opened at 8 a.m. Saturday and

thousands of Texans streamed

into Cameron Parish over the

weekend.
For most of them the trip was a

disappointment. By the time most

of them had driven, bumper to

bumper over the long, rough and

dusty Jo:nson Bayou road to Hol-

ly Beach,
tt

ere discouraged
and ready to turn back.

At the Cameron ferry, a long
line of cars formed and the ferry
was never able to keep up.

ie new Sabine Causeway cost

$1,300,000 but it will have to

rebuilt itself in public opinion.
This is a very worthy project and it
is supposed to help boost Cameron

Parish in many as .
It has

already soured in the minds of

th

most Texans who have crossed it
because of one factor—the Johnson

Bayou road.
‘All of us who were smugly com-

placent about the much publicized
road, can channel our overturne:

complacency into action to over-

come the bad first impression. Our
Texas brethren made it plain by
their comments tht they suffered

a severe delusion after coming
over the 35 miles of road from the

causeway to Holly Beach
We business people are aware

that we may have added another
sear to the impression. When the

public announcement of the open-
ing came Friday nightit caught us

unprepared. No one is financially
able to stock more than the weekly
supplies and though we had anti-

cipated the trade, there was little

we could do to fulfill the needs of a

multitude of travelers.
The comment of one man Mon-

day morning can about sum it

up—“No one will care to cross the’

causeway again unless the road is

improve:

Wedding Etiquette, Ella_ Mae
Precht by Cameron State Bank.

Caesar’s Vast Ghost, Annie Lou
Fosson by Cameron State Bank.

All But The Waltz, Ella Mae

Precht by Mr. & Mrs. U. E. Hack-

ett, Jr.

Celebrating The Stitch, Ella
Mae Precht by Mr. &a Mrs. J. W-

Broussard.
Out Here, Mrs. Charles Precht

by Lola Jones Quinn.
Ryan White, My Own Story,

Elvina Trahan by Mr. & Mrs.
Brown LeBoeuf.

Orpa Flower Gardening,

ee lae Precht by Joe and Dot

‘aulk.

Christmas With Southern Liv-

ing, Mrs. Rodney Guilbeaux, Sr.

b Mr. & Mrs. Rodney Guilbeaux,
rr

opened
FERRY TO BE

OVERHAULED
The Louisiana State Depart-

ment of Highways says the Came-

ron ferry boat, located on the

Caleasieu River one mile north-
west of the town of Cameron, is
scheduled for a compiete overhaul

that will take the ferry out of ser-

vice for an extended period.
The Lake Charles Highway

Department district office said

plans call for replacing the “Came-
ron” during the overhaul period
with the “Iberville”, a side-loader
from Plaquemine.

HUNTING SEASON
The duck and goose hunting

season will open in Cameron Par-

ish Saturday, Nov. 1, with the

prospects of some of the best hunt-

ing in years.
The parish, which had not

recovered enough from the hurri-

cane last year ‘9 have a good sea-

son, is ready this year for both the

ducks and the hunters.

MEMBERS OF the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club helping

B.

Silver, Shelly and Michael Fontenot, Dan!

Brandy Bebee.

Black News

By Wanita Harrison

Rey. Ivanhoe Terry will cele-

brate his second anniversary at 3

p.m. Sunday, Nov. 3, at the St.

James Church of God in Christ.

Mrs. Rose Dozier of Houston,

Tex., and Mrs. Carrie Winston of

Lake Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.’

Clem January, Monday.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison vis-

ited Dexter and Terri Harrison in

Sugarland, Tex., for the weekend.

Hack. PTA

is formed
Anumber of parents and teach-

ers of Hackberry Parent-Teachers
formed a organization on Oct. 10.

Those present unanimously sup-

ported the formation of the PTA.
Sana Bowers, a PTA organizer,
explained the role of the PTAin a

community.
Dues were set at $3 by those

present. By-laws, adopted.
:

Officers’ elected_ were: Susie

LaBove, president; James Lowery,
ist vice-president; Glenda

Abshire, 2nd vice president; Cele

Devall, secretary; Greg Gray, trea-

surer; Debbie Day, historian; and

Lydia Colligan, parliamentarian.
These officers and principal Pam

Lafleur make up the PTA Board.

Newly elected president,
LaBove described possible pro-

jects of the group and stressed the

importance of the PTA in support-
ing the school, faculty, and

students.
The next meeting of the Hack-

berry PTA will be held Thursday,
Nov. 7,1991 at 6 p.m. in the school

auditorium. All interested persons
are encouraged to attend and join
PTA. To be able to vote on issues,
one must be a member for five days
prior to the vote.

Refreshments were provided by
the Junior 4-H Club.

Hackberry
reunion held

Hackberry high class members
from the 1940s and ‘50s held their
annual Mustang Reunion recently

at the Hackberry community cen-

ter with 215 persons attending.
Members of the 1941 class

attending their 50th anniversary
were Blanche Darbonne Morgan
and Beulah Provost Lea of Kirby-
ville, Tex. and Carl Johnson and
W..C. Phillips of Hackberry.

Hazel Stutes Ellender of Hack-

berry and Kenneth McRight of
Johnson Bayou were unable to
attend and Clifton Dugas, Milton

Landry and Mildred (Sis) Parker

McCarthy are deceased.
A memory book was presented

to each of the 1941 class members.
Dr. John Colligan and his wife

Helen were honored for their 53

years of service to the ‘ity.
Committee members for the

reunion were Jack and Elma Mar-
je Moore, president; Uretta Fra-

zier, secretary; am and Betty
Duhon, treasurer.

Decoration i b

were Uretta Frazier, John and
Una Rollins, Charles and Anna
Rollins, Leo and Flossie Vincent,
Burnell and Faye Vincent, Aubry

and Sara Bonsall, Calvin and Too-
kie Vallette, Alex and Joyce Seay
and Velma Lowery.

Members of the classes of 1960
and1961 were invited and are now

members.
VCR tapes were made and may

be purchased from Jim George,
Westlake for $25. A photo was

taken and a reunion book will be
sold for $13.50. Contact Elma M.
Moore, 285 Moore Rd., Hackberry,
La. 70645. Phone 762-4656.

Bits of teak wood more than 2,000

years old have been found in In-

dian caves.

PICTURED ARE the recently elected 4-H Jr. Leadership Club

with the annual Beack Clean In Sacer
ber were: Bi lexander, Christie Murray, Jace Picou, Trevor Richard, Demp Suchan Brice

Tanner, Ch Cee can: Se raneie Daigl uh ee ee nnefiolaiiet
ra and Jam &

ince’
See eee eT Porter ose Delcambre, Karalee LaBove, Heather Spicer and

ed =
F

officers. They are: Tricla Trahan, president; Rusty Welch, vice-

president; Nancy Clark, secretary; Jeremy Nolan, treasurer and

Kristi Dupule, reporter. Plans were made to sponsor ateen dance

during the Fur and Wildlife Festival. (Picture by Kristi Dupule)

Ree

SHOWN HERE are four generations. Seated Is Bernice Denny,

great-grandmother, holding Kaitlin Beth Broussard. Standing,

from left, Jenny Broussard, mot

LT. COL. JAMES Ray, U. S.

h
1

Hig!
tion from the Cc

National Guard and Reserves to Ch

her, and Sue Fox, grandmother.

Army Reserves, and Hackberry
a certificate of apprecia-

for Employer Support of th

the HH student body. The certificate was awarded to the student

body for their support ofthe U. S. Military Reserve Forces during
o Di esert

aa
m

the Dep: o

and was
p

on behalf of

Class makes it own

By KARALEE LaBOVE

Recently, the Hackberry Agate
students made homemade ink and

paper in conjunction with a writ-

uni

‘Wood pulp and water were mix-

ed in a plastic disphan and glitter
was added to make it prettier. The

class used a filter screen to pick up
the wood pulp and drain the water

out of it. When some of the water

was out, they emptied the wood

pulp onto a paper towel.

They blotted it dry with another

paper towel. When most of the

water was gone they sprayed the

paper with liquid starch and
ironed it through a paper towel.

To make ink the class boiled
waterina sores eet and put black

walnuts in it. simmering it
for 10 to 15 minutes, the class

poured the liquid into a cup and
added one teaspoon of salt and one

of vinegar.
The class then used the paper

and ink they made to complete a

writing assignment. Students in
the class are Cayde Ellender,
Mandy Gremillion, Julia Sanders,

Karalee LaBove and Randall
Talene

an

|



Tarpons to host

Greyhounds Friday
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
will be at home this Friday, Nov.1,
for an important district game

with the Welsh Greyhounds.
The Tarpons, who suffered a

tough loss last week in Lake
Arthur, will take a 1-2 district
worksheet into the contest against

the Greyhounds who defeated Iota
13-7 in overtime last week.

It’s a must win game for both
teams as both South Cameron and
Welsh have lost to district leader
Notre Dame who plays Lake

Arthur Oct. 31.
The Tarpons, with a win, would

move into a tie with Welsh as both
would have 2-2 district records.

Ivta, who plays St.Louis, will prob-
ably also have a 2-2 district record

Saturday morning.
The Tarpons and Greyhounds

have both had toruble scoring all

year as South Cameron is averag-

ingonly 9 points per contest in dis-

trict while Welsh is averaging 16

points per game in district.

Welsh through seven games is

averaging 181 yards per game
while South Cameron is averaging

228 yards through seven games.
On defense, the Tarpons are

giving up 208 yards per game and

11 points per game, while Welsh is

giving up 218 yards and 12 points
per game through seven games.

The Tarpons have a very
balanced running attack with Tra-

vis Pradia, James Bonsall,
Michael Ardoin and Chris McCall,

all sharing the ball toting duties.

McCall also has hit nearly 50% of

his_passes.
The Welsh Greyhounds also use

a large number of backs carrying
the ball. Welsh quarterback

Shane Jackson has completed only
about 30 percent of his passes.

It should be a real hard fought
game as both teams should be

ready to play hard.
t& get a good crowd out to

back the Tarpons as they fight to

get in the playoffs.
These next two games will be

important.
Comparative scores of mutual

opponents - Pickering 19, South
Cameron 14; Notre Dame 12,

Welsh 7; Notre Dame 28, South

Cameron 0; Welsh 13, Iota 7;
South Cameron 21, Iota 0.

As you can see by the above

scores, the teams should be very

evenly matche4, so it should be a

close hard fought game.

DISTRICT 6-24
DISTRICT

Notre Dome 30 1.000 75 15
Lake Arthur 667

166 49

-

26

lota’ (a3) 27.27;

2
2

South Cameron 1333 28
St Lovis 0 (000 28 101

OVERALL

WoL Pet. PF PA

Loke Arthur 6 2 750 173 134
Notre Dame 6 2 1750 170 as
South Cameron 5 3 1625 168 104
tota 4 4 ‘s00 111 93
Welsh 4 4 [500 128 94

St. Louis © 8 {000 55 257

LAST WEEK&#39;S RESULTS
Notre Dame 35, St. Lovis 8 Welsh 13, lota

7; Lake Arthur 16, South Cameron 14.

THIS WEEK&#39;S SCHEDUL&#39;
x-Lake Arthur at Notre Dame (Thursday);

X: Lovis at lota; x-Welsh at South Camer-

Up until 1830 when anyone pur-
chased a bar of soap, the grocer
simply hacked off a chunk from a

large block.

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 31, 1991
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MIKE ARDOIN, No.14, Tarpon fullback, gets some help from u front blocking in the South

Cameron-Lake Arthur game last week which the Tarpons lost 16-14.

Freshmen class

Tarpons lose to the
oie officers

The new South Cameron offic-

ers for the Freshman Class of

Gator bike

ride slated

The Fourth Annual Gator 110

Bike Festival is scheduled for Sun-

day, Nov. 10, beginning at 7 a.m.

at the CM Tower in Lake Charles.

The event will present six rides at

10, 25, 50, 62.5, 75 and 110 miles

throughout Louisiana’s marsh-

land area toward the Gulf and

back to the CM Tower.
Ride leaders will be provided by

Lake City Cyclists for the shorter

routes. Rest stops with com-

plimentary drinks and snacks,

portable restrooms and sag

wagons (to pick you up in case you

need to end your ride) are all sche-

duled as part of the event. Music

and pizza will await your return.

Proceeds from the GATOR 110

benefit the local chapter of the

Sons of the A,erican Revolution

(SAR) Avenue of Flags Display in

the Broad Street Graceland

Cemetary in Lake Charles on Vet-

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published

for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.
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DEER HUNTERS

We make deer sausage
and do custom smoking

Also wrapping ¢ cutting

BOUDIN KITCHEN
120 E. Napoleon 527-8350

Lake Arthur Tigers
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
jumped out to a 14-0 lead but

couldn’t hold off the Lake Arthur

Tigers in a district game held last

Thursday at Lake Arthur as Lake

Arthur handed the Tarpons their
second district loss, 16-14.

The loss dropped the Tarpons to

a third place tie in district with

Tota, both teams have 1-2 district

worksheets.
The Tarpons are not completely

out of the state playoff picture as

they can still tie for second in dis-

trict or pick up a wild card berth.

The Tarpons scored the first two

touchdowns of the game, moving
63 yards in 9 plays on their first

possession with Travis Pradia

scoringon a three yardrun. Pradia

missed the extra point and with

6:26 left in quarter number one,

the Tarpons were up 6-0. The next

touchdown of the night was also

scored by South Cameron as

Michael Ardoin scored on a two

yard run to cap a 52 yard run.

James Bonsall ran in the extra

point and the Tarpons were up
14-0 with 11:56 left in the opening
half,

The Lake Arthur Tigers took
the ball following the South Came-

ron touchdown and moved. 71

yards in 11 plays with the touch-
down coming on a 6 yard run by
Marcus Daniels with’ 8:02 left in

the first half. The Tigers passed
for the extra point and were down

14-8. That’s the way itstayed until

half time.
The only scoring in the second

half came by Lake Arthur as they
took over on downs at their 40 late

in the third quarter. On the first

play from the 40 Marcus Daniels
raced 60 yards into the end zone to

tie the score at 14. Yohance Dun-

can then ran in the extra point and

the Tigers were up 16-14 withless $1
than a minute left in the third

quarter.
The fourth quarter was score-

less as neither team could make a

serious bid for a score in the final

quarter.
The top rusher for the Tarpons

in the game was Michael Ardoin ol

with 54 yards.

1991-92 school term are: president
- Jeff Wainwright, vice president -

Michelle Trosclair,
:

Jendi Savoie, treasurer - Margari-
ta Gonzales. The dues were setat eting

0.
i

318-494-3398.

Throughout Homecoming =

Week, Oct. 14 - 18 the class decor-

ated the hall area and a section of
the gym. The elected homecoming
maids were Ashley Coreil andJen-

nifer Henry. Many of the class par-

ticipated in the daily dress-up
ntest.

Jendi Savoie, Class Secretary
Se

erans Day.
For registration information,

call toll free 1-800-94-GATOR or

contact Caleasieu Marine’s Mark-

Department at

secretary -

C

rz act
The average human body has 20

square feet of skin, 9,000 tastebuds,
five millionhai sand 13 billionnerve

cells. a

The Tarpons will be at home
this week as they entertain Welsh
with kickoff scheduled for 7 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 1.

STATISTICS

South Camert

18
1

First Downs -

ing Yardage .

.
Passing Yardage ..

Pass:

a8

$C: Travis Pradia 3 run. Kick failed.

SC: Michael Ardoin 2 run. James Bonsall
|

run. ;

LA: Marcus Daniels 6 run. Kenric Beil

poss from Richie Savoie.
L Marcus Daniels 60 run. Yohance Dun-

con run

About 500,000 craters on the Moon

canbe seen from the Earth through
the largest and most powerful tele-

scopes.

Oak Lake
INC.

“For the Best Prices on Equipment”

527-6772
31/2 Miles N. on Hwy. 27 — Sulphur

Alice and Bill Managan, Owners

26 H.P. BISON TRACTOR.

Just In Time

For Christmas...
All ‘Types Of
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“They&#3 made
miles of difference

in my life!’
Lester Gil walks two miles a da on the

sidewalks of his native Eunice —a healthy

*F350’s

ing pe es a B pec a lmpos *F2 50’s
ther. ordeal. locked arteries had reduced cir-

=

culation in his leg so badly that he could
We Have A Special

F1 5 O°
barely walk a block befor severe pain, forced Truck For S

him to stop. You...
He sought help from the Cardiovascular

NOW IN

Institute of the South, one of the nation’s

most experienced and advanced centers for
the treatment of peripheral artery dis

“{ must have been quite a challenge
the 70-year-old insurance executive.

had to use the balloon, the laser and that roto-

rooter gadget to get my circitlation restored.”

He’s right. It’s rare that a patient will

need balloon and laser angioplasty and

atherectomy (the ‘roto-rooter gadget& in

the same procedure. Infact, CIS was one of
the handful of cardiovascular treatment

centers in the nation proficient in all three.

But high-tech medicine isn&#39 what Mr. Gil

recalls most vividly about CIS.

*DUALLYS *xCREW CABS

*x*AND SUPER CABS

cberry
“TH alwa remember how nice they

yrecia- were ,
nurses, technicians — every- - O R D & U KS =

Sn body, be says. “And believe me, that does

tudent
make a difference.”

during Ifyou would like further information or B U | LT TO L EAD TH E WAY
half of an appointment concerning heart or circu-

lation problems, we invite

you or your doctor to call us.

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

yed the
You —

ih and Cardiovascular Institute ae i: ne ‘f CADIANA

of the South ut
j

&

Combination”
Lake Charles ZED

Where the medicine of tomorrow

is being practiced today.

(318 ) 474-5092 or toll free: 1-800-732-5196
at Lake Charles Memorial Hospital
2800 Second Avenue, Suite B.

Lake Charles, LA 70601

FORD
643-7124

Jackie Stagg, Owner

1-800-738-2400 _|

oa
e KAPLAN, LA. e

——

418 E. First St.

David K. Guidry, Owner

=lender,
sanders,
Randall



Bell Cit bike-a-thon
The Bell City Elementary 4-H Holland.

Club, along with the Junior 4-H

Club, held a bike-a-thon to raise

|

Elementary club members who

money for the St. Jude Children’s participated were Megan Fruge,
Research Hospital Saturday, Ricky Schoener, Laura Campbell,

Sept. 28. Members rode their bicy- Eric Granger, Seth Natali, Gina

cles around the Bell City baseball Schultz, Scott Schultz, Damian

park for a total of five miles. Zaunbrecher, Krystal Harrell, Bil-

Pledges were collected and $328 ly Legewr, Willie Leger, Sara Beth

was mailed the following week by Leonards, Marjorie Montgomery
x 4-H Clubsponsor Angie _and Adam Sibille

35 Far ate cota ran arran o

54
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We would like to congratu-
late Debbie on her overwhelm-

ing victory. Debbie, you are not

only an outstanding person to

work for but, you are also a

wonderful friend to everyone

you meet.

.
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We Love You Debbie,

wwe
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Your Staff
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SALES - SERVICE -

RENTALS

*Qualified Mechanic eee
to service all: Buenas

Massey - Versatile -

Ford - New Holland -

John Deere & Kubota

CLYDE MALLET - (Service Manager)
Earnest Mallet - 29 yrs.

Jr. LeJeune - 19 yrs. Dudley Granger - 19 yrs.

Larry Courville - 19 yrs. Bryan Breaux - 5 yrs.
Walter Semar - 9 yrs. Brad Dugas - 1/2 yrs.

Jeff Freeland - Helper

Abell Farm Power

Hwy. 99, Welsh 734-3737

G.L. 4-H meets

Nikki Guidry called the Grand

Lake Jr. and Sr. 4-H meeting to

order on Oct. 10. Mr. Barrett and

Mrs. Nancy handed out record

books.
f

We discussed the winnings at

the Cal. Cam. Fair. Those who par-
ticipated are listed below with

their winnings. Melanie Richard;

Marcus Young - 1 blue ribbon;

Laura Holmes; Brooke Jovette -1

blue ribbon; Megan Monsour - 1

red ribbon; Stacie Arceneaux;

Dolores Arceneaux -1 blue ribbon;
Sadie Cox - 1 blue ribbon; Mindy
Cox - 3 red ribbons; and Heather

Taylor - 15 blue ribbons, 4 red

ribbons.
The Livestock Show exhibitors

included Heather Taylor winning

PICTURED ABOVE are the Cameron Elementary School “Most Outstanding Students” with first with her steer, first and

their awards.

Students
Cameron Elementary schoo

held their most outstanding
award presentation in the school

cafeteria Oct. 10. Most outstand-

ing students were as follows:

‘Kindergarten A, Tara LeBlanc,
Chase Horn; kindergarten B, Kris-

ten Taylor; 1-A, Chelsi Styron;
1-B, Kristopher Mosley, Lindsay

Veterans Day event
The students, faculty and staff

of South Cameron Elementary
School will host a Veterans Day

celebration Nov. 11, at 1 p.m. at

World Day of

Prayer set
A World Day of Prayer program

will be held at the Bbaee Ba
tist Church in Cameron on Mon-
day, Nov. 4 at 6:30 p.m., according
to Rev. Samuel C. Tolbert, Jr., pas-
tor, and Sister Beatrice Williams.

They invite everyone to attend
to pray for the peace of all nations

a we as for the community and
state.

Tarpon jackets

are being sold
Tarpon jackets are being sold at

South Cameron high school to

raise funds for the basketball
team. Jackets range in price from

$19.95 to $39, depending on size

and style.
Orders may be placed with the

coachs’ office, 542-4417 or the

main office, 542-4628.

PROCEEDINGS
The West Cameron Port Commission

niet ia regular aeasion on Tuesday, Sep
tember 24, 1991, 6:30 p.m. at the Came--

ron Parish Police Jury Annex Building in

|Cameron, Louisiana.
1

MEMBERS PRESENT: Cliff Cabell,

|Donald Criglow, Ed Kelley, Jim Brown,

J

P.

Constance, Rodney Guilbeaux.

e
MBERS ABSENT: C. J. Kiffe, Jeff

oe.

‘The meeting was called to order. Cliff

Cabell led the group in the Pledge of Alle-

giance and Prayer.
A motion was made by Rodney Guil-

beaux, seconded by J. P. Constance and

carried to approve the minutes of the pre-

vious meeting as read by Donald Cri-

glow, Secretary, with a change from

“Cedar Key, Lousiana” to read “Cedar

Key, Florida.”
‘A&#39;motion was made by Ed Kelley, sec-

onded by Rodney Guilbeaux and carried

to accept the bid submitted by The Small

Sign Company, 1217 Hwy. 14, Lake

Charles, La. 70601 to construct eight (8)

WAKE” signs for $1,184.00, subject
to the final approval of the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury.
A discussion washeldon the following:
A. Do we need a permit from the Corps

of Engincers to place “NO WAKE” signs

along ship channel and old river-
- B. Obtain installation costs from local

construction companies.
A motion was made by Rodney Guil-

beaux, seconded by Ed Kelley and car-

ried to write a letter of inquiry to the

Bureau of Land Management concerning
the status of our application for the

“Monkey Island” tract. And also, to send

a copy of this letter to Congressman Jim-

my Hayes.
‘Jim Brown and Donald Criglow

trip to Baton Rouge to meet with officials

of the Department of Transportation to

inquire about procedure in applying for

develpment funds.
motion was made by Rodney Guil-

beaux, seconded by Jim Brown and car-

ried to adjourn this meeting.
‘Our next regular meeting will be held

at the Grand Lake Fireman&#39; Center at

6:30 p.m. in Grand Lake on October 29,

1991.
APPROVED

BY: aCe CABELL, PRESIDENT

&q /s) DONALD R. CRIGLOW, SEC.

RUN: Oct. 31 (0-41)

SINCERE
THANKS

RRNA

tion as your Cameron Parish District

Police Juror.

For All The People!
(Paid for by George Hicks)

TURAN INARA
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For your vote and Support in my Elec-

George Hicks
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er, first and Reserve ampion
leigh, April Lopez; 5-B, Alyssa ith her bull, third with her lamb;
Sellers, Talesha Pugh; 6-A. AmY Nilkie Guidry winning fourth

onore Racca; 6-B, Lori Nicole Willis. ith her lamb; and Angela Guidry
Mary Ellen Henry; 7-A, Shawn inning fourth with her lamb.

‘Authement, Renesha Fountain. Mindy Cox, Reporter

SoS eS Te

10 0% MAJOR MEDICA
Examples : $S00 deductible

Ages 0-18 $18.30

|

35-39 $57.30

|

50-54 $76.50

19-29 $36.80 40-44 $63.90 55-59 $83.60

30-34 $49.40 45-49 $70.10 60-64 $117.70

W will call you back same day. with your quote.

CALL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY!
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Willis; 2-A, Neal Higgins, Nicole

Higgins; 2-B, Samantha Trahan,

Tomas Johnston; 2-C, Lynn Nguy-

en, Junior Gonzales.

3-A, Kayla Kelley; 3-B, Kayla
Landreneaux, Tabatha Beard:

4-4, Johnathan Taylor, Adam

Henry; 4-B, Danielle Brown,

Monique Pruitt; 5-A, Jenny Bur-

the school in Creole.
Veterans are invited to attend

and may wish to wear uniforms.

Spouses and family meniber are
—

———

invited. The students will perform Season after Season for Four
s

wi erved.— Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Haunted house Service and Fair Prices.

set at G. C.
A haunted house will be held

Halloween evening, Thursday, BU BBA =

Oct. 31 from 5:30 p.m. in at the

Sonny McCall barn in Grand
;

Chenier.
Chris McCall and other South I

Cameron students are the spon-

sors. Admission will be $1.
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

-THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

246 N. Broad &gt 824-: 9
i jas

The letters pH stand for potential a i wey,

i

24-3673 219 N. Main

-

824-4712

of hydrogen. It&#39 a number used by
ennings, c

Jennings, La.

chemists to indicate the concen-
i

tration of hydrogen ions in a solu-
4-800-738-2215

tion.
——
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Want To Leave Your Excess

Weight Here? Don’t Wait,

Lose It. Attend a FREE

Open Meeting

Group members say it’s easier to lose weight

when you learn that you don’t have to give up

the foods you love most to be successful.

The Group Leader will also present exclusive

weight control information and techniques

tailored specifically to the needs of the work-

place. At every meeting, special work-related

topics round out the agenda.

The Weight Watchers At Work Program is

more than

a

diet. It’s a plan for healthful living.

542-4111, Extension 288.

LEARN HOW TO EAT YOURSELF
TO THINNESS!!

Date: Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1991

Time: 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Place: South Cameron Memorial

Hospital

For more information call: Diana Foster at

‘
Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

542-4 11 Ambulance: 542-4444
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie
PARISH COUNCIL

Rev. Mark Broussard on Sun-

day night held the first Parish
Council.

FESTIVAL MEETING
Monday night an Alligator Fes-

tival meeting was held at the
church hall and plans were made

for the next festival.

HOLY DAY

A Holy Day of Obligation, all
Saints day, mass schedule is as

follows:
4p.m. Anticipated Mass, Thurs-

day, Oct. 31 at Immaculate Con-

ception; 7 a.m., Nov. 1, at St.

Eugene Church; 5 p.m. Blessing of

the Cemeteries - Immaculate Con-

ception, after 4 p.m. mass October

31; St. Martin DePorres after

Immaculate Conception Cemet-

ery, Oct, 31; St. Eugene Cemetery
after 7 a.m. mass Nov. 1; Circle

Cemetery after St. Eugene Bless-

ing Cemetery on Nov. 1.

MRS. LaBOVE HONORED
Betty Smith had an open house

Thursday, Oct. 24, for her mother,

Mrs. Emma LaBove, who was 93

years old. A mass was celebrated
in their home by Rev. Mark Brous-

sard. After the mass refreshments

were served to the many people
attending. Mrs. Emma LaBove

was presented a bouquet of flow-

ers by Rev. Broussard.
HALLOWEEN PARTY

There will be a Halloween party
at the American Legion Hall for
the Grand Chenier children

Thursday night from 5:30 to 9 p.m.
Costume contest will be at 7

P-m. sponsored by the Sturlese
American Legion and the Evans P.
Mhire K of C.

Awards will be for the prettiest,
ugliest and most original in four

age groups.

Sales &a Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New &a Used

Charles

3201 Hwy, 14:

LARRY’S

— Thursday,
Adult Halloween

Costume Party
7:00 p.m.

538-2172

s
a al Ga

Be
od AND aCes) MARINA LOUNGE

ES
SEAFOOD

October 31 —

HAPPY HOUR

8:00 p.m. Til

10:00 p.m.
Grand Chenier

Contraba

November 2nd

General Admission

$1.00 Donation

LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

Coliseum, Exhibition Hall &

Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. +

Sponsored by Kiwanis Club of South Lake Charles

20th Annual

Arts & Crafts

SHO
of Southwest Louisiana

nd Room

and 3rd, 1991

Sunday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Children under 6

All Proceeds Fund admitted free

Charity & when accompanied

Community Projects by a parent.

¥
¥ “™
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Knights in armor

October 5th-N
9am till Dusk

|

A| magica 16th century

More!

TheHouston Post
tt

on

7 Weekends

Pintroducing the Royal Mint! Watch as molten

metal is transformed into gleaming Coins!

» around the world offering their unique creations

in a shoppers paradise. Feast like Royalty while

enjoying continuous Music and Entertainment on

6 Stages and in the Streets! Games of Skill and 4

&g Gate Ticket Prices

Parking and CampingFree

)

STORES

Pet Out Foo or Dri N Refunds/ Inf 1-800-458-5

E Compat jousting}
&

ovember 17th
Rain or Shine

village hosts Artists from

‘Adults $12.95 Children $6.95
4

Under 5 FREE

\, SPECIAL DISCOUNT +

TICKETS
Limited Quantit of Dis-

count Tickets available at all

participating

oa

1-800-749-9494
%

FOOD

tly presented
AMOUNTED

Rep. Roach and B. B. Doxey.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

Jack and Elma Marie Moore

attended a Navy reunion of the

U.S.S. Attu in Las Vegas, Nev.,

Sept. 16-22. This was the 20th

reunion of the ship’s crew. Next

year the reunion will be held in

Pensacola, Fla., where the crew

will present the flag that flew on

the ship during the typhoon in

1945 to the Navy Air Museum in

Pensacola. Mrs. Moore is secret-

ary of the U.S.S. Attu and U.SS.

Mugford reunion.

VISITORS
Spending the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Moore were W. L. and

Helen Tidwell of Houston, who

attended Mustang 40’s and 50’s

reunion.
Carol Moore Reppel and son

Justin of Belle Chase visited her

parents, the Moore’s, an

attended the 50th anniverary of

Bill and Lis Phillips of Hackberry.
Also, grandsons Joshua Moore

and Justin Repell spent a week

with their grandparents.
Visiting Mrs. Lucy Touchete

was Mrs. Eldridge Touchette of

Jennings.

IN HOSPITAL
Ray Bufford is in a Beaumont

hospital.

AUXILIARY NEWS

The Hackberry Volunteer Fire

Department Auxiliary will hold a

special meeting Nov. 7, at7 p.m. to

elect new officers. Auxiliary cook-

books are for sale at DeBarge’s
Convenience Store, Wright&#3 Ser-

vice station or from Tammy
Welch.

CHURCH NEWS

The Catholic Daughters will

hold a bingo Nov. 2, at 7:15 p.m. to

raise money for their organiza-
tion. Refreshments will be sold.

4-H NEWS

Hackbery Jr. 4-H Club mem-

bers who participated at Parents

Night in September by bringing
dishes included Jamie Brown,
Lori and Julia Sanders, Sheri

Abshire and Cody Fenetz.

Hackberry Jr. 4-H members
Jamie Welch exhibited articles at

Shreveport State Fair. These

names had previouls been left out.

BASKETBALL RESULTS

Hackberry Lady Mustangs lost

to Fenton 47-29; Becky Ducote

NOTICE

4TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CALCASIEU
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE OIL AND/

OR GAS LEASE.

Notice is hereby given that R. E.

Odom, Testamentary Executor of this

Succession, has applied for authority to

execute an Oil and/or Gas Lease in favor
of Linder Oil Company, a Partnership,
covering and affecting the full and com-

plete interest of this Succession in and to

the following described property,
situated in Cameron Perish, Louisiana,
to-wit:

The Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of Sec-

tion 14, Township 12 South, Range 12

West, Gameron Parish, Louisiana, inso-

far and only insofar as that portion of

such are lands situated within the geo-

graphical confines of the 94 RA SU

ALLIGATOR Head (with tag attached) was recen-

to Rep. Randy Roach for his ald with the alligator.

Industry. Making the presentation, from left: Paul Corell, Parish

Wildlife and Fisheries Agent; Darrly Dupont, Tommy Prickett,

Page 5, The

The Creole Extension Home-

makers Club held its October

meeting in the home of Mrs. Butsy
Carter, members planned for the

club’s annual holiday project of

giving Christmas gifts to the

patients in the swing bed unit of

South Cameron Memorial
Hospital.

It was decided to give a bottle of
hand and body lotion along with a

box of sugar-free candy to each

patient. Member, Teen Wicke, vol-
untered to donate not only the can-

dy, but also large Christmas flow-

ers to decorate each gift package.
Wicke demonstrated how these

are made and can be used later as

a corsage or a boutonniere.
Plans for the club’s annual

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 31, 1991

Homemakers to give
gifts to patients

Christmas party will be discussed

at the November meeting.
2

President Earline Baccigalopi
asked that members be thinking
about projects for the coming year.

These are to be submitted at the

January meeting.

Food stamps
Food stamp coupcrs amounting

to $54,416 were authorized for 293

households in Cameron Parish

during September by the Dept. of
Social Services.

Grants totaling $11,502 were

paid to 76 families for for 134

children in the Aid to Families

with Dependent Children

program.

scored 8. The boys lost to Fenton,

69-38. Layne Kyle scored 11 and

Marvin Simon 10.

The girls lost to Johnson Bayou

39-27. Jamie Devall scored 8 and

Stephanie Vining 11. S

&quot boys lost to Johnson Bayou

52-44, Ferrell LeBleu scored 14

and Layne Kyle 11.
‘The game schedule is as follows:

Oct. 30-Nov. 2 - Bell City Tourna-

tent, there: Nov. 5 - Singer, there; +

Published weekly &a

_Lenses Deeds, Leases,

ates, Wills, etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

date Cameron Perish information ont Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gx

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

mailed Ist Clase to subscribers with up to

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

BY

(318) 237-4000

Nov. 8 - Fairview, home.

Meeting set

on service wall

The Concerned Citizens of

Cameron Parish will hold their

regular “Service Persons Wall”

meeting Nov. 6, at 6 p.m. at the

Cameron Senior Center. For

further information contact Don-

na LaBove at 775-7211 or Dinah

Nunez at 775-5668.

O
x
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B-B-@Q Dinners?

Sun., Nov. 3 - 11 a.m.

At The

Creole KC Hall

Chicken or Roast or Brisket, Beans,

Potato Salad, Rice Dressing

aisror

Ta

STATE ISIANA

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE OIL AND/ BO ose ES Sele

Leesville DeRidder

jotice is herel iven that
R. E.

Odsn Tectament Daecitor of this
238-3384 I l I S 463-6445

Succession, has applied for authority to 300 W Texas, Leesville Hwy. 190 W., DeRidder

execute an Oil and/or Gas Lease in favor

of Linder Oi] Company, a Partnership,
covering and affecting the full and com-

plete interest of this Succession in and to

the following described property,
situated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
to-wit:

I
1-800-737-7363

Tract 1: The Southwest Quarter
(SW/4) of Section 13, and the East Half of

Southest Quarter (E/2 of SE/4) of Section

14, Township 12 South, Range 12 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Less and

Dr. Charles Hudson

Dr. Roy Varner
situated within the geographical con-

fines of the 9450’ RA Su A, Gu Cove e

Field, Cameron Parish, L

Quality plus Convenience plus Economy

eSame Day Dentures By Appointment -

°3 Styles to Choose From

1-800-737-8673

e Dr. James Allain

Dr. Joseph Zaffater

established by the State of Louisiana
Office of Conservation Order No. 249-c,

effective July 22, 1981, taini

approximately 180 acres.

Tract 2: The Southwest Quarter
(SW/4) of the Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of

Section 14, Township 12 South, Range12
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Less

and Except that portion of such lands

situated within the geographical con-

fines of the 9450’ RA SU A, Gum Cove

Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
established by the State of Lousiana

Office of Con: vation Order NO. 249-c,

, containing

TO THE VOTERS

I for your support

day.
Because of your

approximately 5 acres.

‘The proposed mineral lease is for a

primary term of three (3) years, com-

mencing July 31, 1991, having a bonus

consideration of $27,750.00, royalties of

one-fourth (1/4), and annual delay rent-

als of $27,750.00 based upon One
10) Dol-Hundred Fifty and No/1 00 ($150.

lars per acre. The other terms, considera-

tions and provisions of the proposed lease

are set forth in the Petition filed herein

andin aco ofthe proposed lease which

THANK YOU!

I would like to extend my sincere

appreciation to the voters of District

abilities, I am now a run-off candi-

date. It is my desire to be an honest,

objective and hard working rep-

OF DISTRICT I:

this past election

confidence in my

is attached to and made a part of said

Petition as Exhibit “B”.

This Notice is given pursuant to Arti-

cle 3229 of the Louisiana Code of Civil

Procedure, and any opposition to the

execution of said Right of Way Agree-
ment may be filed with the Clerk of Court

for the parish of Calcasieu at any time

prior to the issuance of an Order author-

izing the execution of said lease, which

Order may be issued after the expiration
of seven (7) days from the date of this

publication.
OTTINGER & GATES

201 Travis Street

Lafayette, Lousiiana 70503

(318) 232-2606

RUN: Oct, 31, Nov. 7 (0-46)
(P:

resentative for District I.

CHARLES A.

Police Juror, Dist. 1

On 16th

PLEASE VOTE

NO. 68

(DUSTY)

SANDIFER

‘aid for by Charles San

Gum Cove Field, C: arish, Loui-

siana, established by the State of Loui-

siana e of Conservation Order No.

249-c, effective July 22,1981, containing,

approxim 70 acres,
i

© proposed mineral lease is for a

primary term of three (3) years, com-

mencing July 31, 1991, having a bonus

consideration of $700.00, royalties of

one-fourth (1/4), and annual delay rent-

als of $10,500.00 based upon One
Hundred Fifty and No/100 ($150.00) Dol-

lars per acre. T other terms, considera-

tions and provisions ofthe proposed lease
are set forth in the Petition filed herein

and in acopy of the proposed lease which

is attached to and made a part of said

Petition as Exhibit “A”.

This Notice is given pursuant to Arti-

cle 3229 of the Louisiana Code of Civil

opposition to the
execution of said it of Way
ment may be filed wit the Clerk of Co

for the parish of Calcasieu at any time

prior to the issuance of an Order author-

izing the execution of said lease, which
Order may be issued after the expiration

of seven (7) days from the date of this

publication.
OTTINGER & GATES,

201
is Street

Lafayette, Lousiiana 70503

(318) 232-2606

RUN: Oct. 31, Nov. 7 (0-45)

MY SINCERE THANKS TO A GREAT COMMUNITY

forgotten.

continue to work hard an‘

Thank you,

ALLE

I d
my sincere appreciation to the voters of

Sweetlake and Grand Lake and to my family and

friends that worked so hard in my campaign. Your

tremendous show of support will never be

To those of you who believed in me and voted for

me, thank you. To those of you that voted against

me, I pray and ask for your confidence and support.

In order for our community to remain #1, we have to

enjoy my job serving as your Police Juror and sin-

cerely appreciate the opportunity to continue serv-

ing you. If you ever have a problem, please call.

d I welcome your input.I

=
IN BRENT NUNEZ

oo
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PUBLIC NOTICES.

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Gravity Drainage District No.

Nine, Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the
“Board&quo the governing authority of

Gravity Drainage District No. 9 of the

16, 1991, and that at said election there

it be .
- =

TS

of the District qualified and entitled to

vote at said election under the Constitu-

tion and laws of the State of Louisiana
and the Constitutin and laws of the
United States, the following proposi-

tions, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 9

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

from date thereof, with interest at a rate

not exceeding twelve percent (12%) per

annum, for the purpose of constructing

gravity drainage works for the District,

title to which shall be in the public, which

bonds will be general obligations of the

District and will be payable from ad val-

orem taxes to be levied and collected
ithi i istrict, in the

le VI Section 33

tion of 1974 and

supplementalstatutory authority
thereto?

PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 9

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be

authorized to levy a tax of five (5) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation within the

District for a period of ten (10) years,

beginning with the year 1992, for the

purposes of constructing, operating and

maintaining the District&#39;s drainage sys-

tems, constituting works of public
improvement, title to which shall be in

the public?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FUTHER

GIVEN, that
s jal election will be

held at the polling place set forth below,
all situated within the District, which

will open at six o&#39;cloc (6:00) a.m.

and close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m., in

compliance with the provisions of Section

541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.

18:541):
Pollin Place:

ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

1
POLLING PLACE -

HACKBERRY
RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN, that said special election will be

held in accordance with the provisions of

the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes), includ-

ing Chapter 6-A thereof, and constitu-

tional and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto. Such officers appointed

to held said election, and such substi-

tutes therefor as are selected and desig-
nated in compliance with law, will make

due returns thereof to the Clerk of Court

of Gameron Parish and to the Board.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioner-in-charge
at each precinct designated above is the

commissioner-in-charge selected or

appointed for such precinct under the

provisions of Part II of Chapter 5 of Title

18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and that the Parish

Board of Election Supervisors has

appointed commissioners and alternate

commissioners for each such precinct to

conduct the election herein provided for

in accordance with the applicable provi-
sions of the Louisiana Election Code.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN, that the Board will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Hackberry
Recreation Center, Village of Hackberry,
Louisiana, on November 20, 1991, at six

(6:00) o&#39;clo a.m., and will then and

there, in open and public session, proceed
to examine and canvass the returns and

declare the result of said special election.

‘All registered voters of the district are

entitled to vote at said special election

and voting machines will be used in the

conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this

6th day of August, 1991.
APPROVED:

/s/ JOHNNY BROUSSARD,

PRESIDENT, GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DIST. NO. 9

RUN: Sept. 26, Oct. 3,10,17, 24, 31, Nov.

7, 14 (SE-29)

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is toa dvise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury at its regular session

convened on the 7th day of October 1991

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project Num-

ber 1990-04: Repair to parish Roads in

Election Districts 2, 3, and 4 pursuant to

certain contract between Crain

Brothers, Inc., and said Cameron Parish

Police Jury under File No. 220757, in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising. out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies,material, etc., in the construc-

tin of the said work should file said claim

with the Clerkof Court of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publicaton hereof, all

in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

BY: Y CONNER, PRESIDENT

RUN: Oct. 10, 17, 24, 31, Nov. 7,14, 21

(SE-31)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff Depart-

ment will

be

expecting bids to supply
Staple Food, Canned Food, Frozen Food

and Meat for the Cameorn Parish Jail for

the perio of Six (6) months to be

delviered weekly. All bids must includ

delivery to the Cameron Parish Jail.

Price, Qualit Specifications and time of

guaranteed delivery will be th deter-

mining factor in awaxgling of the bid. Bids

must be clearly marked “Sealed Bids on

Staple Food, Canned Food and Meat.” All

bids must be filed in the Bookkeeper’s
Office of the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;

Department prior to 10:00 A.M. Novem-

ber 7th, 1991. Rights are reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive all

technicalities.

Il in

persons can obtain bid

specifications by contacting the Bookk-
eeper’s Office at 318-775-5111 between
the hours of 8:00 am. and 4:00 p.m.

ames R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish
RUN: Oct. 17, 24, 31 (0-16)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

received sealed bids on or before the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, November

6, 1991, at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office, Cameron, Louisiana, for

e
i surplus

i

Johnson Bayou School: Snapper Trac-

tor Mower.
Bids on above equipment shall be

accompanied by a cashier&#39 check or per-

sonal check in the amount of the bids.

Envelope must be clearly marked on the

outside of the envelope “surplus
equipment”.

Equipment must be removed from

school by the successful bidder by
November 15, 1992.

The equipment can be seen at the

school between 8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon

each day. If you have any questions on

the above equipment or procedure con-

tact: Roger Richard - 775-5934.

.e Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
Thomas McCall, Superintendent

Cameron Parish School Board

RUN: Oct. 17, 24, 31 (0-21)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bids for one (1) Driver

Education car. Bid will be received at

the Cameron Parish School Board Office

on or before the hour of 10:00 a.m. on

Wednesday, November 6, 1991.

id forms and specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board at the following address:

Cameron Parish School Board, Trans-

portation Department, P.O. Box W,
Cameron, La. 70631. Contact: Roger
Richard at 775-5934.

‘The Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submitted.

/s) Thomas McCall, Superintendent
Cameron Parish School Board

RUN: Oct. 17, 24, 31 (0-22)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 a.m.,

Monday, November 4,1991, in the meet-

ing room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of culverts.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject an/or all bids

and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisianaan!

BY:

/s/ HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Oct. 17, 24, 31 (0-18)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 a.m.,

Monday, November 4,1991, in the meet:

ing room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of one (1) used 1980 Bookmobile.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject an/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY:

/s) HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.

ADMINISTRATOR
RUN: Oct. 17, 24, 31 (0-17)

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 a.m.,

Monday, November 4, 1991, in the meet-

ing room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisian:

sale ofone (1) used 1982 Ford VanM-100.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject an/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
‘All bids mmuet be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiane.
BY:

/s/ HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Oct. 17, 24, 31 (0-25)

NOTICE
HEARING ON PROPOSED USE

F THE CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
The Cameron Parish Police Jury will

hold a public hearing at the parish gov-
ernment building on November 15, 1991

at 10:00 A.M. for the purpose of obtaining
written and oral comment from the publ-

ic on the proposed uses of funds in the

upcoming budget for Fiscal Year 1992.

All interested citizens’ groups, senior

citizens and senior citizen organizations
are encouraged to attend the hearing.
Persons attending the hearing shall have

th right to provide written and oral com-

ments and suggestions regarding possi-
ble uses of funds. Contact Parish Trea-

surer at 775-5718 to be placed on the

agenda.
RUN: Oct. 24, 31 (0-26)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Actin under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the

Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights or

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farming, on the following described !ands

for the term as indicated in che deserip-
tion below:

ion 16, Township 15 Range 6 -

Description: Bordering East side of Low-

er Mud Lake; 1/2miles South of La.

Highway 82 in Grand Chenier,, exclud-

ing that portion of land for lease as

industrial site, containing 9-787 acres.

(A description map may be seen in the

School Board Office during normal work-

ing hours.)
‘All bids must be sealed, the envelope

marked “Bid - Section 16, Township 15,
Range 6” and may be forwarded through

the U.
S. Mail to the Cameron Parish

School Board, P.O. Box W, Cameron, La.
70631 .

Bidder must offer an annual rent-

al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

jease with a primary term to end July 31,

1996. Annual renewal rentals willbe due

each year by July 31st, in order to con-

tinue the lease in effect. Cash or check in

favor of the Cameron Parish School

Board for the amount of the annual rent-

al for the first year shall accompany and

be deposited with the bid, and the rental

4

thus shall be forfeited to the

Board as Hquidated 8 if the suc-

cessful bidder fails to enter into written

contract in acco: with his bid with-

i ten C10) days after acceptance by the

joard.
‘Bidders are reminded that the lease

for the first year shall have aterm ofless

than one year, starting Nove: ;

1991, and ending July 31, 1992. For the

next four years the lease shall be on

shall appl for each of the five years, even

though the term for the first year is less

than twelve months.
=

{f farming rights are utilized, bidder
may offer annual rental plu a fractional

part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any
and all crops produced and saved during

the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6)

share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the bidder

guarantees a specific amount which shall
be added to and accompany the bid.

Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops
be less than the cash guarantee paid at
the time of the lease, the Cameron Paris
School Board shall demand suc addi-

tional payment as necessary to bring the

value adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)

of crops produced and harvested on any

and all listed sections, and twenty-five

percent (25%) of cash market value of all

alligators harvested by lessee. Lesso
reserves the right to gather and dispose

granted in the lease are resti

range, trapping, hunting, farmiag, and

fishing and these rights shal! in 72 way,

manner, or form interfere “vith the grant-
jng of a mineral lease or the full utilize-
tion of all rights and privileges grantedin
any mineral lease.

¢ Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises.
Ing

and egress is the sole responsibility of

lessee.
‘Bids will be received until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, November 11,1991,
at which time all bids received will be

opened and considered in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
‘The Board reserves the right to reject

any ané all bids received.
BY:

Thomas McCall, Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Oct. 24, 31, Nov. 7 (0-37)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality is prop-

osing to issue a final LWDPS permit to

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 2, to discharge treated filter back-

wash water to the Calcasieu Ship Chan-

nel from an existing potable water treat-

ment plant located in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana. The limitations

and conditions of this permit are consis-

tent with the permitting policy of the

Office of Water Resources, which is to

achieve or maintain full support of desig-
nated uses of the waters of the state.

During the preparation of this permit,
it has been determined that this dis

charge will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving water-

body. As with any discharge, however,

some change in existing water quality
may occur.

‘The designated uses of the receiving
waters are being partially supported.
Impairment of designated uses is attri-

buted to priority organics,
i

enrichment, and oil and gre:
pected source sof contamination include

urban runoff and industrial sources.

The application and proposed limita-

tions may be examined at the Office of

Water Resources, 3rd Floor, 7290 Blue-

bonnet, Baton Rouge, Lousiiana.
Persons wishing to provide date, view

or comments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)

day of the date of this notice using refer-

ence No WP 1988 to:

Department of Environmental Qual-
ity, Office of Water Resources, Post

Office Box 82215, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na 70884-2215, ATTN: Cheryl L. Sonni-

er, Telephone: (504) 765-0525.

‘All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in

letermining whether to issue, modify, or

deny the proposed permit.
Maureen O&#39;N

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: Oct. 31 (0-39)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District #5 in

its regular session convened on the 22n

day of October 1991 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project. Number 1990-04-02:

Restoration of Spo Embankment, pur-
suant to certain contract between Guinn

Brothers, Inc., and said Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District #5 under File

No. 220159, in the Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Lovisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

arish, Lovisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-

scribed by law. After the elap of said
i the Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District #5 will pay all sums

th absence of any such claims or

BY: /s/ Lynn McCall, President

RUN: Oct. 30, Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28, Dec. 5,

12 (0-42) -

PROCEEDIN
Cai

the following member

ston Richard - President, Dan Dupont,
Bill Morris, Karen Nunez, Daniel Billiot,
and Betty Seay. Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the
agenda.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr Gillick: the Boss acproved: th

minutes of the regular session of Septem-
ber 9, 1991 as published in the offici
journal.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board accepted a bid
from Plains Resources, Inc. fora mineral

jease on all of Section 16-14-14 for acash

payment of $100,000.00. See the

attached resolution.
m motion of Mr. Billiot, ded by

Mr. Dupont, the Baord accepted the high
bids for surface leases on 16th section
lands. The tabulation is as follows, with
section, bidder and amount listed:

16-12-6, *Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bre-

ing and Asphalt Repair) $7,750.0
o Saba” *Bryan Domingue,

00. +

16-14-6, Donald Morris, $1,605.00
*Alfred Palma Corp.

16-15-6, No Bid

16-15-15, *Scott Granger, *$2,600.00
“Denotes Bid Award.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, with a

unanimous second, the Board adopted a

resolution of recognition to the principal,
faculty, staffand students of Grand Lake

High School and Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School for receiving the 1990

Achievement Award of the Louisiana

School Incentive Program. Resolution is

attached.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board adopted a resolu-

tion concerning the statewide funding of
the School Board Hospitalization Prog-

ram. Resolution is attached.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board received the

Superintendent’s report on Louisiana
2000 and tabled action until further

information is received.
n motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received a report
from Judith Jones on LTEP and LTIP

and received comments from Senator

Cecil Picard.
RESOLUTION

“AS, in accordance with the

laws of the State of Louisiana, applica-
tion was made to the Cameron Parish

School Board requesting that Section 16,
Township 14 South, Range 14 West,

meron Parish, Lousiana, containing
640 acres, more or less, belonging to the

Cameron Parish School Board, be adver-

ss tised for an oil, gas and mineral lease,

ani

WHEREAS, in due course the

requested advertisement for this lease

was published in the Official Journal of

the State of Louisiana and the Parish of

Cameron for the prescribed statutory

period of time, an

‘AS, in response to said adver-

tisement the following bid was received

14th day of October, 1991, at a regular

meeti of the Cameron Parish School

oard:

BIDDER: Plains Resources, Inc.

BID: For a three year lease on entire

act.

CASH PAYMENT: $100,000.00
($156.25 per acre).

ANNUAL RENTAL: One half (1/2) of

Cash Payment ($50,000.00).
ROYALTIES: 25.5% of alloil produced

and saved or utilized; 25.5% of all gas

produced and saved or utilized; 25.5% of

All other liquid or gaseous minerals in

solution and produced with oil and gas

and saved or utilized.
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board feels that it is in the best

interest of the Cameron Parish School

oard to accept the bid of Plains Resour-

ces, Inc.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED by the Cameron Parish School

board, in regular session convened at the

office of said School Board in Cameron,

Lovisiana on the fourteenth (14th) day of

October, 1991, the bid of Plains Resour-

ces, Inc.

be

accepted, an:

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that J.

Preston Richard, President of the Came-

ron Parish School Board, be and he is

hereby authorized and directed to exe-

cute on behalf of the Cameron Parish

School Board an oil, gas, and mineral

lease in favor of Plains Resources, Inc.

covering the above described bid as sub-

mitted and said lease to be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral Baord.

Adopted and approved the fourteenth

(14th) day of October, aa

tr

‘PROVED:
/s/ J, Preston Richard, President

Coe PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

A .TTEST:
/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board has consistently encour-

aged academic excellence in all parish
schools, and

WHEREAS, Progress Profiles are

maintained on all public schools in the

tate of Louisiana, ranking similar

schools in various categories, and
‘REAS, Grand Lake High School

and Grand Chenier -y School

have earned the 1990 Achievement

Award of the Louisiana School Incentive

rogram, an

WHEREAS, the combined scores of

students on the State mandated Norm

Reference Test and Criterion Reference
Test placed these two schools at the topof
their similar schools list and far above

th everaee scores of Louisiana schools,
an.

WHEREAS, this accomplishment
reflects a lot of love, hard work, and com-

mitment to the young people of these
communities.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED that the Cameron Parish School

Board hereby congratulates the princi-
al, faculty, staff, and students of Grand

High School and Grand Chenier
ool in recognition for

their dedication and effort in making
these excellent results possible.

Adopted and approved this fourteenth
(14th) day of October, 1991.

OVED:
/s/ J. Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
|

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
REAS, the cost of medical ser

vices has escalated dramatically; and
WHEREAS, the State of Louisiana

has not granted an increase in funding
for hospitalization insurance for all

school systems; and
WHEREAS, the State of Louisiana

has appropriated more than thirty-five
million dollars to fund hospitalization

programs in selected parishes to the
exclusion of Cameron Parish and numer-

ous other districts; and
WHEREAS, this exclusion of Cameron

Parish and other school districts

punishes instead of rewards efficient

management of hospitalization funds;

REAS, this action has placed an

unfair burden on the employees and reti-

rees of the Cameron Parish School Sys-
tem; now

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
that the Cameron Parish School Board

petitions the Louisiana Legislature and

the Governor to take any and all steps to
i andi

i ind the hos-

Ppitalization program in all school

districts.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

copies of this resolution be forwarded to

the Honorable Governor Roemer, the loc-

al legislative delegation, the Louisiana

al

jegisi SAcsocia and all city

sca parish school boards adversely
schoolthis action.

‘Adopted and approved th fourteenth

14th) day of October, 1 ~So &quot;APPROV
fe/ 3. Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Thomas McCall, Secre&

CAMERON PARISH SCHOO!
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconde by

Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for bids fora

new Driver Education car.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Board received reports

Richard on the progres
completiion of summer maintenance

‘work and on operation of School Board

owned buses.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Bo: authorized the

Superintendent to advertie for bids on

the old tractor/lawnmower at Johnson

Bayou High School.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved a

request from Cliff Oil and Gas Company

a

pipeline right-of-way on Section

16-14-5 for $50.00

per

rod and $500.00

Peer lease for the metering station.

and recuperation begin’
ending 5/29/92; sabbatical leave for pro-
fessional improvement for David Duhon,
teacher at Grand Lake High School, for

the 1991-92 school year; Sabbatical leave

for Darilyn Canik, teacher at Gran:

nier Elementary School, for rest and

recuperation beginning 9/16/91 and

ending 1/14/92; hired the following
teachers for temporary replacements--

Fay Clark, special education at South

Cameron Elementary School and Stacy
Mudd Miller, 6th grade at Grand Che-

nier Elementary School.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved subsidiz-

ing the cost of the Pre-K program forhigh
risk 4 year olds in the amount of $960.16
due to underfunding by the State

through the 8g Grant.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the: Board authorized the

Superintendent to termiante the con-

tract with the Legislative Auditor (Act
610 of 1991) to conduct School Board

audits and obtain a certified auditor at

the same cost or less.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the board approved
requests from Gary Pool and Nicky Rod-

rigue, agriculture teachers at Grand

Lake High School and South Cameron

High School, respectively, to take Vo.-Ag.
students from Grand Lake High, Hack-

berry High, and South Cameron High
Schools to the National FFA Conventon

in Kansas City, Missouri.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board received a report
from Jerrie Wainwright on the State

mandated breakfast program.
On motion of Mr. Billict, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board authorized the staff

to pursue a model alternative program
(GED) for at risk students at South

Cameron High School.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board named Anita Tra-

han as _luncl ym worker at Johnson

Bayou High School to replace a worker

who retired.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board received corres-

pondence from the School Board&#39; geolo-
gist concerning mineral leases and

authorized the Superintendent to negoti-
ate rental and percent of royalty above

6,000 feet for future leases.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board received notice of

release from Rayville Resources, Inc. and

William B. Lawton on all their interest in

Section 16-14-13.
‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board received a report
on charges to students at the beginning
of the school year and instructed the

Superintendent to work with principals
to lower this cost and make it more uni-

form parishwide.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for bids on

remaining Energy Conservation Mea-

sures at Johnson Bayou High School,
Cameron Elementary School, and South

Cameron High School and for completing
i eating and air

iti

ing items.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received a report
on camp sites on Section 16-14-5 and

instructed the Superintendent to notify
the lessor that all camps be removed

from the South side of Parish Road #201.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved pay-

ment of the following:
‘Miscellaneous Renovations to Grand

Lake High School and Bleachers at

South Cameron High and Johnson Bay-
ou High Schools - Contactor’s Cert. #2,

$16,633.80.
lew Surface for Running Track a!

Johnson Bayou High School - Contrac-

tors Cert. #1, $6,043.78.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board voted to oppose

Constitutional Amendment #2 and

authorized the Superintendent to place
an ad in the official journal notifying the

public of this action.
On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the

financial report for the month of Septem-
ber and authorized renewal of certifi-

cates of deposit.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved payment
of bills for the month of September.

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board adjourned until

the next regularsession on November 11,

APPROVED:
/s/ J. Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

A :

js) Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Oct. 31 (0-34)

————
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SOUTH GRAND CHENIERE FIELD
91-578

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.

Tn accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular

reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

Public Hearing will be held i

servatil
itori 1st Floor, State

Land &a Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton wee Louisia-

na, at 9:00 am., on INESDAY,
DECEMBER 4, 1991, upon the applica-

tion of NORCEN EXPLORER, ic.

‘At such hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-
tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-

ing to the following matters relating to

the 14,600’ Sand, Reservoir B, South
Grand Cheniere Field, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana:
1.To establish rules, regulations and a

single unit (14600 RB SUA) for the explo-
ration for and production of gas and con-

densate and to force pool and integrate
all separately owned tracts, mineral
leases and other property interest within

this unit.
2. To designate Applicant as operator

ofthe proposed unit and their M.
O.

Mill-

er No. 2 Well as unit well therefor.
3. To provide that the Commissioner

may reclassify the reservoir by Supple-
mental Order and without the necessity

of a Public Hearing should such reclassi-
fication be warranted, based on evidence
furnished the commissioner.

4. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
The 14,600&# Sand, Reservoir B, South

d Cheniere Field, is hereby defined

s of

South, Range 5 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
A Plat is available for inspection inthe

Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

J. PATRICK BATCHELOR
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La.
October 23, 1991; October 26, 1991

LNS:
RUN: Oct. 31 (0-40)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

ly read by the Purchasing Section of the
Division of Administration, 950 N. 5th

Street, Insurance
Bld

Basement, P.O.

Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at
10:00 A.M: for the following:

SP# 4053
¥40981D-8’ x 16” Cellular Concrete

Mats, Nov. 13
¥4001D-Steel Piling, Nov. 18

Bid Proposal Forms, Information and

Specifications may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed above. No bids

will be received after the dates and hour

specified. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and ta waive any

formalities.
VIRGIE O. LEBLANC, C.P.P.O.
Director of State Purchasing

RUN: Nov. 31 (0-38)

NOTICE
BY VIRTUE of and in conformity with

the provisions of La. R.S. 17:87.1 et seq.
and other applicable laws, notice is

hereby given that
Cli il a Gas

Company has applied to the Cameron

Parish School Board for a Pipeline Right-
of-Way to lay, construct, replace, oper-

ate, maintain, repair and remove (1)

pipeline with all necessary valves, fit-

tings and appurtenances as may be

necessary or convenient for the transpor-
tation of oil, gas and other liquid and

gaseous hydrocarbon minerals and any

other products or by-products thereof

over and across the following lands in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to-wit:
Section 16, Township 14 South, Range

5 West, for a cash consideration of

$11,954.00 (based on $50.00 per rod for a

total of 239.08 rods) and subject to all of

the terms and conditions shown in the

proposed form of Pipeline Right-of-Way
on file in the Cameron th School

Board Office, Cameron, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that

the Cameron Parish School Board will

consider the application of Cliffs Oil and

Gas Company aforesaid for such Pipeline
Right-of-Way at its regular meeting
beginning at 10:00 A.M., November 11,

1981 at the Cameron Parish School
Board Office, Cameron, Louisiana. Any
objection to the granting of said Pipeline
Right-of-Way will be duly considered by

the Cameron Parish School Board at the

above time and place.
RUN: Oct. 31, Nov. 7 (0-43)

STATE OF LOUISIANA
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

ITY TO EXECUTE RIGHT OF

WAY AGREEMENT.
Notice is hereby given that R. E.

Odom, Testamentary Executor of this

Succession, has applied for authority to

execute a Right of Way agreement in

favor of Linder Oil Company, a Partner-

ship, covering and affecting the full and

complete interest of this Succession in

and to the following described property,
situated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
to-wit:

‘A road traversing portions of Section

13, Township 12 South, Range 12 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, from the

road separating the said Section 13 from

Section 18 running West and then South

along the East line of the Southwest

Quarter of Section 13, Township 12

South, Range 12 West, as shown outlined

in redon the plat attached as Exhibit Ato

Exhibit C and made a part of the Petition
filed in the Succession of Babette Moore

Odom, No. 25731, Calcasieu Parish,
Lovisiana.

The proposed right of way is a non-

exclusive nght of way, and the considera-
tion to be given by Linder Oil Company, a

partnership, is the obligation to main-
tain an all weather road upon the said

right of way and to regularly grade same

during the term of the right of way. The
other terms, considerations and provi-
sions of the proposed Right of Way. a:

Right of Way Agreement which is
attached to and made

a

part of said Peti-
tion ee ibit “C”,

‘This Notice is given pursuant to Arti-
cle 3229 of the salarie Code of Civi
Procedure, and any opposition to the

execution of said Right of Way Agree-
ment may be filed with the Clerk of Court

for the parish of Calcasieu at any time

prior to the issuance of an Order author-
izing the execution of said Right of Way
Agreement, w Order may be issued
after the expiration of seven (7) days
from the date of this publication.

IGER & GATES
201 Travis Street

Lafayette, Lousiiana 70503

(318) 232-2606
RUN: Oct. 31, Nov. 7 (0-44)

Animal shelters are an ideal place
to find a pet.
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Cameron Outdoors’ New novels

By Loston

FISHING REPORT

Last weekend was an enjoyable
weekend for both hunters and
saltwater anglers.

Jetty fishing out of Grand Che-
nier’s Mermentau River was real

good. Nice large redfish were

caught, as well as some nice

speckle trout. Rockefeller Refuge’s
Joseph Harbor and Little and Big

Constance area were also hot. In
the Cameron area I had only one

report on redfish and it was good.
No reports on Big Lake area.

The opening weekend of dove

season was fair. Saturday’s noon

shoot was great, with lots of limits

taken, but Sunday’s shoot was

way slower, with many not getting
limits. Where I hunted both days,

we did good Saturday, but there
were plenty of hunters on both

sides of us. Sunday was slower,
but no hunters on either side of us.

There’s plenty of doves but there’s

got to be hunters to keep them

moving.

TALK AROUND
*The La. Conservationist TV

Magazine, will start up again for

six series. You can watch this

exciting series on Thursday nights
on LPB TV stations. In our area

it’s Channel 18 in Lake Charles at

7:30 p.m.
Last week&#3 series was on Loui-

siana_ Wetlands. It showed the
Louisiana swamps, bayous and
marshlands. Tonight, Oct. 31, it

will be on black bass fishing and

the Louisiana Nature and Science

Center. Remember, every Thurs-

day night at 7:30 p.m. on LPB TV
through Nov.

ie

*Our neighbors in Texas can

pinpoint the course of the decline
of tarpon in the Gulf waters. They

were classified as a gamefish in

1980, prohibited from sales n 1987

and limited to a 48 inch minimum

length and one fish daily bag limit

in 1988, and the tarpon numbers

are still down. This is also happen-
ing in our southwést Louisiana

waters.

They don’t know if the tarpon
could be temperature sensitive,

could have changed their range or
could b affected by pollutants. It’s

very hard for tarpons to rebound

as it takes a tarpon six to seven

years to mature to spawning age.

*Our other neighbors to the east

have troubles also that could affect

our state. In some Mississippi
counties the deer are infected with

anthrax.
Cattlemen are very familiar

with the disease. Anthrax is a bac-

McEvers

terial disease that can be fatal to

deer, as well as our own livestock.
Humans can also be infected with

it, and in some cases also be fatal
to us if not treated. The bacteria

causing anthrax is found in the
soil. Major changes in soil mois-
ture from flooding or drought can

bring this bacteria around, spores
in the soil and passed along to ani-
mals feeding. It spreads rapdily

and death can occur within hours
in both deer and other animals.
‘W all know the deer travel plenty
so this could end up beinga serious

matter.

Talking about deer, deer meat

has less fat than foodstore meats.

Something to remember about
deer meat, it becomes dry when

you cook it, even if you baste it. It’s
best to cook your deer meat a little

rare, because the longer you cook

it, the dryer it gets. It also loses its
flavor and tenderness. A note to

remember - if you hunt deer in an

area which has lyme disease, cook

your deer to at least 160 degrees.
HUNTING NEWS

*According to researchers, more

than one million snipe winter in
Louisiana each year, making our

state the top southern state in
which to get good snipe shooting.

Of our southwest Louisiana mar-

shes, Cameron Parish has the best

area, better than the rice fields
above us.

There are different species of

snipe, so be sure and look at the

La. hunting guide booklet to know

which snipe you can kill. Snipe
season opens Nov. 9 and runs

through Feb. 23. The daily bag
limit is 8 and possession is 16.

*Hunting, especially for ducks,
is not what it used to be. Factors

are some years of drought and the

destruction of our wetlands and

nesting habitats. Conditions this

past summer were better than

previously with rains helping.
Pintail. population is still way
down.

If you’ve noticed, we do have

plenty of ducks down in our parish
now. Along the Gibbstown Road
there are quite a few and they tell

me in the marshes there’s plenty.
Let’s hope we don’t get too much

rain and cold to move them further
south.

*This weekend will be the start

of the first of our deer season of 61

days. Nov. 2- Dec. 1, will be 30

days, still hunt only. It will close

for one day and start Dec. 2 thru
Dec. 6; close for one day again and

the last will be Dec. 7 thru Jan. 1.

The outlook is real good as we

have plenty of deer in our parish.

100% MAJOR MEDICA
Examples : $500 deductible

35-39

40-44

45-49

Ages 0-18 $18.30
19-29 $36.80
30-34

-

$49.40

50-54 $76.50
55-59 $83.60
60-64 $117.70

$57.30
$63.90
$70.10

We will call you back same day, with your quote.
CALL 1-800-

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
radio and much more!

Ba 4 Captains chairs, A/C, sofa bed,
AM/FM stereo, cassette, tilt, cruise,

Stk #

J-274-1

Pa power windows & locks & much more!

37-3492 TODAY!

ESE re

+]

+|
Pontiac

GMC Truck, Inc.ag
Your Explorer and

uto Form Dealer

e

199 Fully Customized
Extended Safar Van

$17,997
After 500

jebate Plus TT&am

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Sarah Canary, Karen Joy Fow-

Jer; Judas Priest, Ralph McInerny;
Chasing Away the Devil, Susan

Rogers Cooper;
Ba ‘Heat,

Barry Estabrook; Something to

Remember Me By, Saul Bellow.

Stormchild, Bernard Cornwell;

Smash Cut, Steven Set

for Life, Judith F Play-
grounds of the Mind, Larry Niven;

Lost and Found, Marilyn Harris.

Broussard is

fair winners
Jonathan Broussard of the Bell

City Jr. 4-H Club place in the fol-

lowing categories at the Cal-Cam

Fair:
Woodburning, first; Ink/Pencil

Graphic, first; Collections, second.

The woodburning article was

sent to the State Fair in

Shreveport.

Johnson Bayou

4-H meeting
The Johnson Bayou 4-H Club

meeting was held Tuesday, Oct. 8.
A report was given by Regina
McGee on the Beach Clean-up. A

demonstration was given by Sarah
Griffith with the assistance of
Amber Jinks. Bubba Lagneaux

gave an idea the 4-Hers could go
around collecting canned goods for

the needy instead of collecting can-

dy this Halloween. The next meet-

ing will be Nov. 5.

By: Regina McGee

Parent classes

are offered

The Cameron Community
Action Agency and the Cameron
Parish Ministerial Association are

planning Parenting Education
classes for all parents and poten-

tial parents.
Classes will be held one night a

week for approximately one and a

half hours for six weeks. Transpor-
tation for anyone whois interested

in attending the classes will be

provided by the Community
Action Agency.

If you are interested in partici-
pating in the sessions, contact

Dinah Nunez or Gail Wolfe at.

775-5145.

Librarian

visits Tenn.

Cameron Parish Librarian

Janelle D. Greenhow, and17 other

Lousiana librarians recently
toured the Memphis/Shelby Coun-

ty Library in Memphis, Tenn.
This library, one of the largest

in the south, is known for its inno-

vative services. They have their

own FM-radio station and televi-
sion station. Their JOBLINC van

tours the county providing job
information, along with help in

preparing resumes.

Mrs. Greenhow also will attend
the 1991 Fall Administrative

Librarians’ Conference in Baton

Rouge Nov. 7 and 8.

FEEDING PERIODS

Remember, we&#39 moved our

clocks back one hour. However,
these feeding times are correct, so

go by the times,

Friday, Nov. 1 - best, 6:45 to

8:45 a.m. and 7:10 to 9:10 p.m.;

good, 12:50 to 2:20 a.m. and1:15 to

2:45 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 2 - best, 7:35 to

9:35 a.m. and 8 to 10 p.m.; good,
5 to 3:15 a.m. and 2:05 to 3:35

p-m.
Sunday, Nov. 3 - best, 8:25 to

10:25 a.m. and 8:45 to 10:45 p.m.;

good, 2:30 to 4 a.m. and 2:55 to

4:25 p.m.

AIG, Tilt, Cruise and moref

$42,99
After $500 rebats plus T.T-SL.

&quot; le

Stk, #7-980-

a a a Se SE

1990 High Top Full Size
3/4 TonFully Customized Van

Raised roof, 350 engine, color TV,
4 captain chairs, sofa ‘bed, fully

loaded. stereo cassette, power
doors & locks, much more.

$19,99
Plus TTB

Aher 11000 Rebate

P S a ee

Highway 90

527-6391

uy

Gas
‘FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

4227 Ryan - Lake Charles
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FREE

FREE PUPPIES: Call 775-7832.

10/31p.

FOR RENT

RECENTLY RENOVATED three
bedroom, 2 bath house on Grand Che-

nier. Central air and heat, unfurn-

ished, garage, no pets, lease. Formore

information 477-0624. 9/26tfc.

REAL ESTATE

HOME & LOT for sale: Grand
Chenier. Plenty of shade trees. Wood
frame home. 3 bedroom, 1 bath. Call

775-5144, 10/31-11/14p.

HOME FOR Sale: Located in

Grand Chenier. Brick home, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, double garage, 3/4

acre lot. Call 538-2129 for Paul or

Arlene Coreil. 10/31p.

HOME FOR Sale: 2400 SF home

and 1/2 acre of land. Cement drive, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen and

living area, located Ridge Crest sub-

division. $58, .
Call 775-5929

after 5 p.m. 10/3-31p.

HOME IN Ridgecrest Subdivision,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, excellent condi-

tion, 1/2 acre lot. Priced to sell,
$46,500. Call Habco Realty at

775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. 9/Stfc.

MODERN HOME i Miller Man-

or Subdivision near S. C. Hospital. 3

bedroom, 2 bath. Approximately
2000 sq. ft. Good Condition. Call
Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in

Cameron with plenty of shade trees.

Wood frame home. One bedroom,
1/2 bath. Priced to sale, $21,500, Call

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-

mercial property. Corner Lot in Oak

Grove. Very good location for retail

business or offices. .57 acre with

1500 square foot cinder block build-

ing. Call Habco Realty, Donald R.

Criglow, 75-2871 or

1-800-256-1488. 6/13tfc.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath

house in Ridgecrest Subdivision.
Central air and heat. 12 x 16 work-

shop with a deck. New front deck.

Very nice corner lot, $55,000. Call

775-1174. By appointment only.
(10/17-11/7p)

HELP WANTED!

Looking for local assistance

for Electronic Filing of Tax

Returns. Need Computer with
hard drive. Tax knowledge help-

ful but not necessary. We will
furnish tax software and

training.
Also would like. to contact tax

preparers with, or without com-

puters. Area of concern is

DeQuincy, Longville, Ragley,
ete. Contact A &a B Tax Service,
2313 12th St., Lake Charles, LA

70601.

py SB
:

Wishing Someone A

So

PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT
)

Only 13.75 Or *20.50
(mcludes Photo &a Artwork)

ER

oi Mappy

Make a clean Classified!
Come by Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, La. 775-5645

BUILDING MATERIALS

3 STEEL BUILDINGS 30 X 30,
40 X 60, 50 X 100, Factory Deals

Save Thousands! Harold

(318)625-2331. 10/24-11/28p.

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG: Looks and

sews like new. Top stitches, mono-
i embroiders, blind

for cuffs, mends,

ms,
oles, satin

stitches, designs. $77.77 cash or pay-
ments. For free home trial call

1-800-786-7213. 10/31c.

grams,
hems, open arm

dai
CARD OF THANKS

I WANT to thank the Lord and St.

Jude for prayers answered.

FOR SALE: 16 HP, 2 cyclinder S.C.

Briggs Go Devil. Call 775-5622.
$600. 10/24-11/14p.

DON’T BUY Anything... Until
you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

crowds and tired feet. To pee aclas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La, 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

USED CARS

1984 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton truck.
4 wheel drive, automatic, V8, AM/
FM, cassette, stereo, well maintained.
In good condition. $5500. 786-7179.

10/3inc.

NOTICES

Company seekin;
individuals to develop the Cameron/

Creole/Grand Chenier area. you
like fashion, color, cosmetics, and

skin care, you are a possible candi-

date for the position. Call

318-477-5730. (10/17-31p)

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14 X 80, 3 bedroom
trailer. Front step-up kitchen. $5800.
Call 775-7787. 10/31-11/7p.

SUPER R Clearance Sale: New

and Used motor homes and travel
trailers now thru the end of June. Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Bounder, Ameri-

can Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cambria,
Allegro, Open Road, Caribou, Prow-

ler, Avion, Carri Lite. ite Bros.

R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, LA,
318-463-5564. Monday-Friday, 8

a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. 6/6tfc.

K BAR C FEEDS
Rough Rice-$5 for 80

pounds.
Whole Corn-$4.25

Chopped Corn-$4.50
Chicken Scratch-$3.75

Sow Feed-$3.25
12% Cattle Ration-$3.25

-
2 miles North

of Chloe Exit, 436-5628

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insurarice

heckap
It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs.

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Off.: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

Like a good neighbor. State Farm 1s there

Stil Farm Insurance Companies,
ene Olices. Bloomington. linors

irthday ??

Send your request with photo along with payment

to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633, or drop by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must be signed. For

more information call 1-800-256-7323.

Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5:00 p.m.

[se

|
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A Visit to Little Pecan Preserve

GaspPARD LANDI
(P yi ae)

itTLE Pecan ISLAN

erate s AVS

TOPLEFT: Tour group gathered around the Nature Conservancy sign at Gaspard’s

boat landing in Little Chenier.

First row: Andrew Barry, Louisiana Nature Conservancy Land Management Spe-

cialist; Janie Turnbull, Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce; Carol Walton, Loui-

siana Nature Conservancy Secretary; Nancy Jo Craig, Louisiana Nature Conservan-

cy Director.

d row: Raphael Richard, Louisi Nature Conservancy Preserve Manager;

Langford Peavy, Cameron Parish Tourist Commission; Mike Liffman, LSU Louisiana

Sea Grant College Program.

Not shown: Marianna Tanner, Gulf Coast Bird Club, and Bill Turnbull, Cameron

Parish Tourist Commission.

LEFT CENTER: Main lodge at Little Pecan Island.

TOP RIGHT: Moss draped live oak and Little Pecan Lake. (Behind the main lodge

on the south central part of the island).

CENTER RIGHT: Fly wheel from old sawmill.

LOWER RIGHT: Tour group on the Sawmill Nature Trail with some of the remains

of the old sawmill which operated on the southwest side of Little Pecan Island over

100 years ago.

(Photos by Bill Turnbull)

EOE
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Dr. and Mrs. John Colligan

- The Colligans are

honored at H’berry
(EDITOR’S NOTE--Dr. John

Colligan and his wife, Helen,

were honored for their 53

years of service to Hackberry

at the recent reunion of 1940s

and 1950s classes of Hackberry

High School. The following

salute was read at the gather-
ing.)

Dr. John Berchman Colligan
was born Aug. 23, 1912 in Church

Point, La., the fourth child of

Joseph Albest and Uranie Latio-

lais Colligan. The family moved to

Ged, La., about 1919 when Doe

was in the second grade. He

attended the little country school

there until the fifth grade, and

then went on to Vinton High
School, where he graduated in

1930.

Pursuing his life-long dream to

become a doctor, he attended Loy-
ola University in New Orleans and

then transferred to LSU in his sec-

ond year of pre-med. Doc gra-
duated as an M.D. in 1936 in the

second graduating class of the

newly established College of Medi-

cine at LSU.
Helen Raphael Colligan was

born Oct. 5,1911 in Lebanon. She

was the first child of Charles and

Rachel Kirouz Raphael. Charles

was brought to this country as a

child and became a U. S. citizen.

When grown, he returned to Lega-
non for a pre-arranged marriage to

Rachel in 1909.

They came back with their

infant, Helen, around 1913 or

1914 and settled in Vidalia. Later

the family made their home in

Natchez, Miss., where Helen

attended public school and first

Jearned to speak English.
She completed her secondary

education at St. Joseph High
School, graduating in 1929. Helen

first attended college at the Uni-

versity of Michigan, then trans-

ferred to Hotel Dieu in New

Orleans to pursue her career in

nursing. She graduated with her

B.S.R.N. in 1934 and continued on

working there as a nurse and

Supervisor in O.B. until she

married.
Doc and Helen met while in

New Orleans, and finally married

Parish nears

U.W. goal
Cameron parish has reached 84

percent of its goal in the United

Way drive Brent Nunez, parish
chairman, reported at the police

jury meeting Monday. The parish
has raised $12,628 of its $15,000

goal.
Dinah Nunez, director of the

Cameron Parish Council on Aging,
said United Way has included the

Council in its funds distribution

this year and will receive $15,000

to be used for transportation for

the elderly.
Ms. Nunez thanked Brent

Nunez, Tina Horn, Frankie Camp-
bell and Paul Coreil for heading

subcommittees for the drive.

The director also introduced the

Cameron Parish senior citizens

who took part in the recent district

Senior Olypmics and the jury pre-

sented them with certificates.

Veterans Day

set at S. C.

‘The students, faculty and staff

at South Cameron Elementary

will host a Veterans Day celebra-

tion Nov.11, at1 p.m. at the school

in Creole. Veterans are invited to

attend. Veterans may wish to

wear uniforms.
i

Spouses and family member
are invited. The students will per-

form and refreshments will be

served. we

on June 4, 1938. ‘that same month

they came to Hackberry to pursue
their medical careers, which
lasted more than fifty years. As

the only doctor and nurse in the

area, they cared for the sick, birth-
ed the newborns and comforted
the dying together.

They became a legend. Upo his

fiftieth year in medicine in 1986,
Doc was widely recognized and

honored throughout his communi-

ty. He retired on June 13,1990 for

medical reasons.

Doc and Helen adopted a son,

Charles Berchman in 1954. Char-

les was diagnosed in infancy as

having cerebral palsy. An
di ain

7Y800y

PILOT

* Concerns told

Cameron Juror George LeBoucf

brought up a number of concerns

at the monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Monday.
At his suggestion the jury

agreed to write the Louisiana

Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries and

ask that an office be open in Lake

Charles or Cameron to sell com-

mercial fishing licenses.

LeBouef said such licenses now

must be purchased in Lake Char-

les and that it is a hardship on

commercial fishermen to have to

take off and travel a long distance

for licenses.

He also reminded everyone of

the fact that the port of Cameronis

the number one fishing port in the

nation in tonnage.
The jury also decided to invite

the Wildlife &a Fisheries secretary

to attend their December meeting

to discuss the matter.

LeBouef also asked the jury to

write the highway department

again about cutting the grass

along the highway coming into the

or surgeon who

for a visit and saw Charles said he

would never walk, as did others.

But through great determination

and effort Doc and Helen proved
them wrong.

They exercised and worked with

Charles day in and day out, often

on many homemade aparatuses
until he was able to walk. Charlie

is now married to Lydia Wingate,
and they live in Hackberry with

their son, Joel.

Lydia also has cerebral palsy
and both have struggled to over-

come many hardships just to be

able to walk. They were active in

school and became college gradu-
ates. Both are now gainfully
employed in their respective
fields.

Through the years Doc and

Helen have served and contri-

buted to the community in various

ways. There are many stories to

tell of their early days in Hackber-

ry. Doc visited the schools, giving
vaccinations, immunizations and

various shots to the students and

physical examinations to the stu-

dent athletes. Just as active,

Helen taught First Aid, Baby Care

and Family Nursing in the school

and community.
They have been recognized and

awarded for all their work in many

community organizations and

their participation and support in

church activities. From Papal
Blessings to citations from Sena-

tors and even the United States

President, their community, par-

ish, state andcountry have all rec-

ognized the invaluabe contribu-

tions of Doc and Helen Colligan.
We wish them well.

Hearings set
The Cameron Council on Aging

will hold a Public Hearing to

obtain input on the Cameron Par-

ish Public Transit System at 5

p.m. Nov. 25, at the Cameron

Senior Center.
The results of the hearing as

well&#39; the regulations by funding
sources will be compiled into a

transportation plan for Cameron
Parish.

On Dec. 10, a Public Hearing
will be held to review the final

plan. The hearing will be held at

the Cameron Senior Center at 5

p.m.

Lunch sale set
‘The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce will have a apa te lunch

sale Wednesday, Nov. 13, at the

Chamber Office. Lunch will con-

sist of spaghetti, meat sauce,

salad, bread and dessert. Cost of

the meal is $4. Deliveries will be
made. Order in advance by calling
775-5222.

PTO meeting
Parents, teachers and inter-

ested citizens of South Cameron

High School are invited to attenda

meeting to form a Parent-Teacher
Association. The meeting will be

Thursday, Nov. 14, at 6:30 p.m. in

the high school cafeteria.

Offices closed

All Cameron Parish govern-,

mental offices will be closed Mon-

day, Nov.11,in observance of Vet-

erans Day.

panisn seat. He noted that the

highways in Calcasieu parish are

being cut.

H also asked that the highway
department be asked to start plan-

ning to four lane the highway from

Cameron east to where the roads

fork to eliminate a bottleneck in

the case ofa hurricane evacuation.

At Hackberry Juror Kenneth

Ducote’s request, the jury agreed
to include another request to

improve the highway north from

Hackberry in with the Cameron

request.
Also at LeBouef&#39 suggestion,

jurors agreed to ask the highway
departmerit-look into overlaying

the road that runs from Cameron

south to the beach.
LeBouef and Ducote both asked

the jury to write the congressional
delegation asking them to urge the

Corps of Engineers to make

repairs to the ship channel banks

in the parish.
Creation of a special statewide

fire ant district to try to eradicate

the pests also was urged by
LeBouef and jury agreed to ask

local legislators to bring the mat-

ter up at the next session.

Jury President Ray Conner said

he was very much in favor of the

move. He saidif he were to take off

his socks he could show everyone
some fireant bites on his feet now.

And finally, Juror LeBouef

asked that jurors and parish citi-

zens consider a proposal to create

a deer sanctuary in the area

around the town of Cameron from

the ship channel to the Y on the

east.
He said the deer were too easy to

kill in the area.

IN OTHER BUSINESS, the

jury adopted a resolution urging
the highway department to take

the tolls off of the two ferries in the

parish.
At the suggetion of Juror Ken-

neth Ducote, the jury adopted a

resolution asking the parish
library board to open satillite lib-

raries in Hackberry and Grand

Lake.
Ducote said the parish already

has buildings in the two communi-

ties that could be used and that the

branches need only be open about

three hours a day.
Noting that two LSU extension

agents, Paul Coreil and Nancy
Cronan, are transfering to other

positions outside the parish, the

jury adopted a resolution urging
the Extension Service to fill their

positions here. They also voted to

write each letters of appreciation
for their service to the parish.

Administrator Pete Picou, not-

ing tnat Cameron Parish is the

number one fishing port in the

nation, and that a fish hatchery
was recently opened at Sabine,

Texas suggested the jury write

congressional delegation and ask

at a fish hatchery be established

L

Ae. d for a report on ajury suit

to force a drilling company to

remove old drilling rigs from the

river here, District Attorney
Gle: n Alexander said the suit was

in district court in Lake Charles

and probably would come to trial

in .bout three years.
The jury agreed to advertise for

intention to abandonthe end of

Parish Road 119 at Klondike.

2. right of way for the end of Eric

Ro- din Grand Lake was accepted
fr@n John L. Duhon.

* Tobacco ban

The Cameron Parish Policejury
to take action at its December

meeting on a proposal to ban the

sale of tobacco to children and

teenagers.
Dr. Larry Hauskins, Lake

Charles physician, who has urged
to ban to the jury on several occa-

sions in the past, said he was back

agai to try keep tobacco out of the

hands of young people. He said

that tobacco “is as addictive as

heroin.”
H said if the jury did not pass

such an ordinance, that he would

be back again. He urged the jurors
to take the lead in trying to pre-

vent youngsters starting using
tobacco.

Hauskins said he was only con-

cerned about a ban on sale of

tobacco to teenagers and not about

legislation on sale to adults.

Juror Ray Conner said he was

not opposed to a teenager ban, but

h felt that it ought to include a

ban on the sale of individual

cigarettes as is being done in some

stores.

Juror George LeBouef said he

had surveyed some of the resi-

dents of his area and they had told

him they didn’t want anyone tell-

ing them how to raise their kids.

Juror Kenneth Ducote then

offered a motion to appoint a com-

mittee to study the matter and to

bring it back to the December

meeting for a vote.

Jury President Ray Conner

then appointed Jurors LeBouef,
Ducote and Brent Nunez to the

committee and asked them to

meet with the district attorney
about the proposed ordinance.

Hauskins said that the cities of

Westlake, Iowa and Sulphur have

passed similar ordinance and that

the Calcasieu Police Jury will con-

sider one this month.

y actions . .

* Renovations
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday agreed to meet with

the various parish officials with

offices in the courthouse to deter-

mine their needs for more space
and to begin planning a court-

house expansion project.
Juror Brent Nunez said that

renovations could include an addi-

tion to the front of the building
along with renovations in the back

and to the jail.
The present courthouse was

build in the 1930s&#39;a a WPA pro-

ject. A police jury annex building
‘was erected some years ago but

plan to redo the courthouse were

put on hold when jury revenues

took a big drop a few years ago.

Juror Kenneth Ducote said the

jury at a later date will have to dis-

‘cuss how to fund the courthouse

work noting that the jury would

not have the funds to d it all at

one time.
Parish Administrator Pete

Picou announced that a contract

for repainting the courthouse will

be awarded in the near future and

that jail renovations are on

schedule.

Signs to be

put on channel

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday gave the West

Cameron Port & Harbor District

ermission to accept a bid of $1184

from the Small Sign Company for

eight signs to put up along the ship
channel in the parish.

Ed Kelley said the district had

received numerous complaints of

erosion damage and damage to

boats cause by speeding in the

channel. The signs will be used to

designate no-wake areas in the

channel.

Bayou Knights to

have functions
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Gerald Touchet was recognized
as the Knight of the Month and the

family of Loveless J. Hebert was

selected as the Family of the

Month at the meeting of the F. J.

Pavell K.C. Council No. 8323.

The council held a it

blood drive this month and col-

jected blood from 39 donors,

according to Bobby Badon, chair-

man, who gave

a

life blood T-shirt

to each donor.

Bobby J. Constance was

accepted into the council and is to

make his first degree initiation

next month at the KC home of Our

Lady Queen of Heaven in Lake

Charles.
Rev. Roland G. Vaughn, soon to

be resident priest in Johnson Bay-
ou, was accepted as a transfer

member from the Bell City KC.

He will serve Council 8323 of

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach

as Chaplain.
A total of $515 was collected in

the local drive for the mentally
retarded, with part of it going to

Special Olympics.
Over 60 youths of the area

attended a community wide meet-

LEFT, DISTRICT Deputy Loston McEvers, right,
Jinks at the F. J. Pavell KC Council meeting. This Ist

cil. At right L. J. Hebert and Gerald Touchet display
signs awarded to them.

ing from the MADD group at the

Church of the Assumption_in
Johnson Bayou. Speaker was Fre-

derick Herman, with the meeting
hosted by the council.

The CYO and KC sponsored a

meeting led by Diane Roy on Alco-

hol and Drug Abuse with over 75

‘3 in

The council also furnished

chaperones at the Halloween

dance at the Renewal Center at

the Church of the Assumption.
The officers and members of the

council will again participate in

the Christ the King celebration at

the Lake Charles Civic Center on

Nov. 17.

A New Years Eve dance has

been scheduled for the council at

the Johnson Bayou Multi-Purpose
Building on Dec. 31, with Barry

Badon serving as the D.J. Party
favors and noise makers will be

provided and the $10 per person

tickets includes food and drinks.

The dance will be from 9 p.m. tol

a.m.

The next meeting will be held

Nov. 18, at the Renewal Center

with a rosary at 6:15 p.m., a meal

at 6:30 and the meeting at 7 p.m.

cease OS

presents the Star Council Award to Derald

he highest award ever received by the coun-

the Family and Knight of the Month yard

Drainage
vote to be

on ballot

—CAPITAL NEWS—
A Cameron Parish drainage dis-

trict has cleared the final hurdle

for placing propositions on the bal-

lot during the Nov. 16 election.

Gravity Drainage District No. 9

can now include its two proposals
among items for voters’ considera-

tion when they go to the polls dur-

ing the general elections.

The district will be asking vot-

ers to authorize $800,000 in gener-
al obligation bonds to construct

gravity drainage works. The

bonds, which could carry a maxi-

mum interest rate of 12 percent,
are expected to have an interest

rate of 7.25 percent, according to

the request presented to the com-

mission by the district’s attorney
Fred Benton Jr. That would place
debt service in the range of

$77,000 annually.
The summary prepared for the

commission by its analyst Lanier

Taylor explained that the legal
debt limit for the district is 10 per-

cent of its assessed valuation.

Since assessments total $9.7 mil-

lion and the district has no out-

standing bonds, the proposal for

the 20-year bonds is below the lim-

it, he said.

The district’s second proposi-
tion is a new 5-mill ad valorem tax

to fund construction, operation
and maintenance of the drainage
system. If approved by the voters,
the millage would be levied for 10

years beginning with the 1992 tax

rolls and would provide $39,185
annually for the district’s budget.

‘All local governmental units

must get authorization from the

State Bond Commission to place
issues on the ballot, and the Came-

ron Parish request was approved
unanimously at the commission’s

meeting recently. Requests for loc-

al propositions are reviewed by the

staffs of the attorney general and

the legislative auditor as well as

the commission staff before they
are placed on the commission’s

agenda.

Appointments
are announced

Anumber of appointments-wenre.
taken up the Cameron Parish

Police Jury at the monthly meet-

ing Monday.
Resignation of Nolan Broussard

from Recreation Dist. 8 was

accepted with an appointment to

be made later.
Jo Ann Humble was named to

fill a vacancy o the parish library
board and J Reina was

renamed to the board.

Reappointments were made of

Ham Brown to the Oyster Task

Force, of Jimmy Colligan to Water

&a Sewer District 1 and Shirley
Chesson to Recreation District 5.

Mary Willis and Freddie

Richard, Jr. were named to Recre-

ation District 6 replacing Margarf
Saltzman and Russell Corley, who

resigned.
The resignation of Paul Coreil

from Recreation District 9 was

pted with an appointment to

be made later.

Plane missing

A missing aircraft may have

gone down in the Cameron parish
area, but as of Wednesday the

plane had not been discovered.
The plane, a Grumann TF-93

Cougar, went down Thursday
somewhere along the coast of
Southwest Louisiana on a flight

from Texas to Florida. There were

two Florida men on board.
A search was conducted for sev-

eral days by the Civil Air Patrol
but no trace of the plane was

found.
A spokesman for the Cameron

Sheriffs department said they
had not been contacted to assist in

the search.

bom
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Halloween winners

told at G. Chenier

Hot dome, cand and

|

gift were

given to each child as th Ameri- 2nd, Blake Payne; 3r Shyron

ence oe a eeacs ©. Bisuasanl sre ON

Mhire K. C. Council had a Hallo- Spookiest - 3-5 - 1st, Matt

ween party and costumecontestin Richard; 2nd, Tabatha Nunez;

Grand Chenier on Thursday, Oct. $rd, Jessica Nunez.

31. Prettiest - 0-2 -“1st, Danaka

Winners of contests were: ages Mhire; 2nd, Shylin Nunez; rd,

0-2, most original - 1st, Jillian Jesse Miller.

Duddleston; 2nd, China Little; Prettiest - 0-2 - 1st, Aaron

3rd, Barrett Hebert.
_

McCall; 2nd, Dainty Little; 3rd,

Ages 3-5 - most original - 1st, Ashley LeBouef.

Chelse Mhire; 2nd, Barton Vid- Most Original - 6-9 - 1st, Sarah

rine; 3rd, Justin Payne. Richard; 2nd, Kerrie Richard; 3rd,

Allison and Heather Domingue.

photo. Most Original - age 10 thru 7th

Categories include: 1. pre and grade - 1st, Michell Chauvin; 2nd,

grade school. 2. junior and high Benjamin Richard; 3rd, Cody

school. 3. adults. Little.

Ribbons and certificates will be Spookiest - 6-9 -1st, Rica Canik;

awarded for first,secondandthird 2nd, Scott Arrington; 3rd, Tiffany

place in each category. A Best Boudreaux.

Overall trophy will be awarded Spookiest - age 10 thru 7th

The event will be afundraiserfor grade - ist, Eddie Richard; 2nd,

the Senior Citizen programs. Kristin Baccigalopi; 3rd, Anh

&quot show will be opened tothe Pham.

public Dec. 6 from 2-5 p.m. and

__

Prettiest - 6-9 - 1st, Ashley Kel-

Dec. 7 from 9 a.m.-12 noon. ley; 2nd, Tiffany Richard; 3rd, Sta-

For more information call cie Booth.

775-5668. Prettiest - age 10 thru 7th grade
- 1st, Cassie Little; 2nd, Michael

VETERANS DAY
ie

Brasseaux; 3rd, Adam Coreil.

The Cameron Council on Aging

wher tutnd s waite Agate students

visit offices
closed ov. 11, in obser-

vance of Veterans Day.

Last week Mrs. Cindy Cormier’s

Agate students from Hackberry

BOARD TO

The Cameron Council on Aging

High School, Grand Lake High

School, Johnson Bayou High

advisory board will meet at10 a.m.

School and Cameron Elementary

went on a field trip to A. G.

Edwards Brokerage firm and the

Spookiest - 0-2 - 1st, Kyle Little;

enier 4-H Club are, from left: Adam

Bobby Mhire, BenjaminOFFICERS OF the Grand Ch

Coreil, Toni Nunez, Heather Sturlese,

Richard and Jodi McCall.

Cameron Council on

Aging News Notes

Entry forms are avilable at the

Council on Aging, library and local

schools. Entry fee is $3 per photo.
Photos must be limited to 3% x5

to 5 x 7.

Name, address and phone num-

ber should be taped to the back of

the photo. Do not write on the

TRUDY YOUNG
Certified Image Consultant

PHOTO FAIR

The Cameron Council on Aging
will sponsorshe first annual Photo

Fair at the Cameron. Parish

Library Dec. 6 and 7. All entries

are due Dec. 2 by 4 p.m. at the

Cameron Council on Aging Senior

Center.

Nov. 12, at the Senior Center.

*FREE Color Analysis
*Color Coded Make-Up
Skin Care

~;

sTotal Ima McNeese Biology Lab. The trip

Profiles
was in conjunction with studies in

microbiology and economics the

classes are currently pursuing.
The group first visited A. G.

Edwards located in the Calcasieu

):

Marine Tower where broker Roy

“L. Price gave an informative pre-

sentation on the stock market. The

students were amazed with the

satellite communications system

which gave immediate informa-

tion on stocks. Before leaving the

class went to the top of the tower

for a view of the lake.

ter a pizza lunch, Dr. Lane

gave the class a tour of the animal

museum at the McNeese biology

There’s a Special little

girl whose two. She’s

made our dreams come

So we&#39;r here to say®yak Park
Lake

: Seems
&lt; Hap Birth in a great lab. The lab was filled with speci-

Charles Chiropractic Clinics  oqwa ig way! mens including the skull of an ele-

:

WE LOVE YOU & phant and bats of many varieties.
Those attending were: Karalee

LaBove, Randall LeGros, Julia

Sanders, Eric Mann, Phillip Pri-

meaux, Kane Richard, Earl Gas-

pard, Bobby Hebert, Adam Cald-

well, Micah Brister, Stacy Temp-
leton, Selina McGee, Wendy
Vining, Shawn Authement, and

Tracie Weldon. Accompanying the

group were Mrs. Cormier, teacher,

and Barbara LaBove, Cindy
McGee, Wayne Kershaw and Joan

Richard.

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755
—

=

ss “They&#3 made

miles of difference
in my life!”

Lester Gil walks two miles a day on the

sidewalks of his native Eunice—a healthy
habit that in 1990 became an impossibl
ordeal. Blocked arteries had reduced cir-

culation in his leg so badly that he could

barely walk a block befor severe pain forced
him to stop.

He sought help from the Cardiovascular

Institute of the South, one of the nation’s

most experience and advanced centers, for
the treatment of peripheral artery disease.

“I must have been quite a challenge,’ says

the 70-year-old insurance executive. “The
had to use the balloon, the laser and that roto-

rooter gadg to get my circulation restored.”

He’s right. It’s rare that a patient will

need balloon and laser angioplasty and

atherectomy (the “roto-rooter gadget”) in

the same procedure. In fact, CIS was one of
the handful of cardiovascular treatment

centers in the nation proficient in all three.

But high-tech medicine isn’t what Mr. Gil

recalls most vividly about CIS.

‘Tl always remember how nice they
were — doctors, nurses, technicians — every-

body,’ he says. “And believe me, that does

make a difference
Ifyou would like further information or

an appointment concerning heart or circu-

C
lation problems, we invite

you or your doctor to call us.

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South

Lake Charles
Where the medicine of tomorrow

is being practiced today.

(318) 474-5092 or toll free: 1-800-732-5196
at Lake Charles Memorial Hospital
2800 Second Avenue, Suite B.

Lake Charle LA 70601

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

KAMI SAVOIE

% Pa

TyReporte:
Karalee LaBove

4-H Week told

National 4-H Week was _cele-

brated from Oct. 6-10. The Grand

Chenier Jr. 4-H Club attended

Mass as a body at St. Eugene
Catholic Church. Members served

as altar boys, ushers, bearers of

gifts, and readers.
The 4-H flag was flown through-

out the week and the 4-H pledge
was recited daily. Monday,
seventh grade members explained

the symbols over the public
address system.

Tuesday members. brought
posters depicting the value of 4-H.

the faculty and staffof Grand Che-

nier Elementary.

the school grounds.

ages and needs.

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles. Louisiana 70605

‘Off.: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

the purpose of the 4-H and some of

‘Wednesday was a day of treats for

Thursday was Green Day. Fri-

day, the club cleaned the school

playground in an effort to beautify

Reporter,
Adam Coreil

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insuratice ,
Checkup

It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

bo\
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Senior
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THESE WERE,some of the children who went trick or treating

at Grand Chenier last Thursday night.
Cameron Youth Council. All pro-

Tre

Talent show set sesee te Toys for Children and

ha
Practice night is Nov. 19, at 7

for Nov. 21 p.m, at the Cameron Elementary ke

:

School auditorium. days

There will be a talent show

_

All lip sync or singing contes- say

Thursday, Nov. 21, at 7 p.m. at tants, please bring cassette tape one

Cameron Elementary School and with song you will be doing for

any kind oftalentis welcome. This talent. No other songs or casettes, ns

Ze

program is being sponsored by the please.

2 Pes

9100% MAJO
Examples : $500 deductible

Ages 0-18 $18.30 35-39 $57.30 50-54 $76.50

19-29 $36.80

|

40-44 $63.90

|

55-59 $83.60

30-34

-

$49.40 45-49 $70.10 60-64 $117.70

We will call you back same day. with your quote.

CALL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY!

ee
:

z

:

=

aCe te U cee ee

é

sale

Steve Welborn - Manager

715 Patch St.

Box 169

Sulphur, LA. 70664

(318) 527-7840

(409) 769-5402

FAX (318) 527-7941

Comedy Nite
\ Monday, November 11

9:30 p.m. At

s~meOoSirsa pages

&quot;SWEE CLUB
®3.00 Cover — °*5.00 A Couple

*« D. J. - CHARLES *

Two Comedians Coming

From Denver, Colorado

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

——l(i

DARREN THERIOT
“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

STATE FARM

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent
INSURANCE

Like a Good Neighbor, State Farm 1s There” STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES.
HOME OFFICES BLOOMINGTON, ‘LLINOIS



Ravia & Seay
place 4th in

bowling tourney
The annual Louisiana Women’s

Senior Bowling Tournament,
which is open to women 55 years of

age and older, was held Oct. 19-20,

in Lake Charles. Rep. Randy
Roach was on hand at the opening
ceremonies to welcome the women

bowlers from throughout the

state.
Two Hackberry bowlers, Weida

Ravia and Betty Seay, placed

fourth in doubles with a score of

1281. First place was won with

1356; 2nd, 1285; third, 1283. Seay
also placed 12th in all events wit

1227.

Trey & Bethany

have birthday
Celebrating their seventh birth-

day at their home last Sunday

were Trey Wilkerson and Bethany

Nunez.

Happy
Second

Anniversary

LINUS...
It hasn’t been the

easiest two years of

our lives together, that

much I know. But,

through it all it has

helped our love grow.

You’ve given me

more than I could ever

repay. But one thing is

for certain, I love you

more each passing
day.

Love,

Roxanne

&l

Mr. and Mrs.

* Quality Work

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Paty Thibodeaux Mathieu

E
SS

KEITH’S PAINT

&a BODY SHOP

_MR AND Mrs. Wade Garroll, Sr., are celebrating their 25th wed-

ding annivrsary Tuesday, Nov. 12. They were married in Rose-

pine at the First Baptist Church in 1966. They have two children,

Wade, Jr., and Lisa, and one grandson.

Lebo ohbbboELLSLLLLELLELS:

Wade H. Carroll Sr.

25th Wedding Anniversary
November 12, 1990

Love and Prayers,

Grace, Lloyd, Jamie & Bobby
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

COLD WEA’
NEW CARS

SURPRISE New vehicles here this past

The cold front moved in Thurs-

day night and brought in some

winter time weather. The 31

degree temperature Monday
morning broke the record set Nov.

4, 1939. Tuesday morning it was

again a cold one with 30 degrees,
and a white frost.

HALLOWEEN
There was a large Halloween

week were a pearl blue 1992 Toyo-

ta car and a4x 4 dark green 1992

Toyota pickup purchased by Mr.

and Mrs. Lester Richard, Jr.

Parents are reminded to attend

the first Penance before their

children can receive the sacra-

ment. The meeting is set for Nov.

10, at the church hall at 2 p.m.

There will be a parish council

meeting Sunday, Nov. 10, from 6

turnout on the Chenier with much to 9 p.m. in the rectory.

Halloween decorations up. The
.

weather was cold and raining but }

the trick or treaters still made
their rounds at different homes

before going to the American Leg-
ion Halloween party or the

McCall’s Haunted House.
At the home of Elora Montie,

which was visited by 80 trick or

treaters, they were given candy
and Cracker Jack by their former

school bus driver, now retired, Ray
Nunez. Mrs. Bernice Clark

assisted in giving out the treats to

the children.

Homemakers meet

with Mrs. Swire

The Grand Chenier Extension
Homemakers club held their.

monthly meeting in the home of

Phyllis Swire. Co-hostess was

Debra Heard.
Dates for upcoming events were

set. The next meeting will be held

at Elizabeth Richard’s home.

Debra Heard will be host

Members were asked to bring
two canned goods to the November

meeting.
Secret pals exchanged black/

orange gifts. The door prize was

donated by Bonnie Theriot and

won by Phyllis Swire.
The Christmas party date is

Dec. 10, at 6:30 p.m. Bonnie Ther-

jot and Aline Miler will be

hostesses.

Msgr. Vidrine

named Knight

of the Month
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

5461 of Cameron will have its reg-

ular meeting Tuesday, Nov. 12, at

the K.C. Hall in Cameron accord-

ing to Grand Knight Roy Nash. A

meal will be served beginning at

6:30 p.m. with a Rosary and the

‘ Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic

* Collision Specialist

474-4

LOCATED AT.

5603

COMMON

% Reasonable Rates

* Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

79
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

1-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB

¢ Senior Citizens Ar Not Charged a

a 62 Plus Account for totally free

checking and discover more benefits than ever.

meeting following.
sgr. Curtis Vidrine was

named Knight of the Month for

October and the Howard Lancon

family as Family of the Month.

Hayes Picou cooked a meal and

will have a gumbo for this Tues-

day’s meeting.

New novels

at Cameron

Library
New novels at the

Parish Library include:

The Choice, Barry Reed; Talons,

Anthony Mancini; The Fireman&#39;

Fair, Josephine Humphreys; The

Stormy Petrel, Mary Steward;

Almighty Me, Robert Bausch.

Cameron

McCammon;

Levi; Doomed to

Simpson;
Ripley.

Monthly Service Charge

N BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH © HACKBERRY * LAKE CHARLE

Neighbors You Can Count On! Member FDIC

All the Weyrs of Pern, Anne

McCaffery; Boy’s Life, Robert R.

Shade Those

Laurels, Cyril Connolly and Peter

Die, Dorothy
Scarlett, Alexandra

At the Alligator Festival meet-

ng last Monday, the present
board members were re-elected for

another two year term.

Sister Bartholomew Derouen, a

Mount Carmel Sister of New

Orleans, will be in our parish Fri-

day, Nov. 8, from 7 to 9 p.m. and

Saturday, Nov. 9, from 10 a.m. to

12 noon and 1 to 3 p.m. Folks are

invited to attend, members of Par-

ish Council, Lectors, Eucharistic

Ministers, C.Y.0., Ladies Altar

Society and Knights of Columbus -

make an effort to attend.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bult of Lake

Charles spent Saturday and

Saturday night with her brother

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller and Sunday the Bults vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark, Mrs.

Bult’s sister and family.
Rhonda Perry, who is attending

college at spent the

weekend with her parents here

and in Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adam o

CHRISTOPHER CHAD
ARCENEAUX

Mr. and Mrs. Chad Arceneaux

of Cameron announce the birth of

their first child, Christopher
Chad, Oct. 30, at Humana Hospi-
tal in Lake Charles. He weighed 6

Tbs. 13 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Ollan Saltzman of Grand Lake,

Mrs. Theresa Arceneaux and

Dwight Arceneaux, both of Lake

Charles.
Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Vannese Saltzman and

Ethel Janice of Grand Lake and

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Savoie of Dry

Creek.
‘A great-great- is

Azelia Savoie of Creole.

DARRYL ALLEN MILLER I

Darryl and Sonia Miller of

Creole announce the birth of their

first child, Darryl Allen, Oct. 4, at

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital,
Lake Charles. He weighed 7 Ibs.

13 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Pete Miller of Lake Charles and

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Broussard of

Creole.
Great-grandparents are_ Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Padilla of Belle,

Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Miller of

Golden Meadow; Mrs. Lenora

Boudreaux of Hackberry and Mrs.

Lovenia Broussard of Creole.

New Orleans spent the

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Booth.

eImage Analysis
eFREE Color Analysis

BeauitiControl.
AMERICA’S PREMIER IMAGE COMPANY™

°State -of-the-Art Skin Care

Color-coded Makeup Fashions

elmage Impact Workshops

(318) 598-2397

Penquins cannot fly but are excel-

lent swimmers.

ManuelH

image Consultant
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Mr. &a Mrs. Wade H. Carroll, Sr.

WITH WARMEST REGARDS, ©

Cam Tool &a °

Machine Shop

Employees o

° o °

i showed by

you and your

will be addres

) THANK YOU Residents \
:

of District Five for the

vote of confidence you \

‘ as your Police Juror. r

Lenjoyed visiting with each of

tinue my open door policy.

Please callif you have any prob-

lems or concerns.

.

-

Home: 542-4341 Or

Work: 542-4567

re-electing me fi

comments to me

sed. I want to con-

RAY CONNER
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LEFT, JUNIOR QUARTERBACK Chris McCall going for tough
2 eae ee

yards on keeper play in Welsh game last week. Right, junior tail-

Tarps take win

over Greyhounds
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons

came up with an excellent defen-

sive performance as they evened

their district worksheet at 2-2

with a 5-0 victory over the Welsh

Greyhounds.
The Tarpons, with the victory,

raised their overall record to 6-3

which is second best in District 6

A.
‘The Tarpons points all came in

the final quarter. The first two

came when James Bonsall blocked

a punt out of the end zone.

The Tarpons had received the

ball at the Welsh 34, thanks toa 20

yard punt. They moved down to

the one but couldn’t score, in fact

they fumbled the ball over to the

Greyhounds at the two. Welsh

couldn’t move the ball and Bonsall

blocked the punt out of the end

zone for a safety.
The Tarpons other points came

on a 39 yard field goal by Travis

Pradia. The Tarpons took the free

kick following the safety and

moved to the Welsh 22 where the

drive stalled and Pradia hit the

field goal.
‘The Tarpons, who had 11 first

downs to the Greyhounds 5,

missed two other field goals and

also gave up the ball on downs to

the Greyhounds inside the 30.

The Tarpons defense forced the

Greyhounds to punt 7 times. Two

of the punts were blocked so the

Greyhound punting average was

only 17 yards per kick.

The Tarpons also had a pass

interception. They held the Grey-

hounds to only

a

total of 122 yards,

for 171 yards and passed for only

14, so the Greyhound defense also

performed well.

Travis Pradia and Darnell

Franks, with 48 yards rushing,

were the top ball carriers for the

Tarpons.
The top rushers for Welsh were

Randall Williams and Byron
Richard with 49 yards each.

The Tarpons, who kept their

playoff hopes alive with the win,

close out the regular season in

Lake Charles Friday when they

face the St Louis Saints at Cougar

Stadium at 7 p.m.

STATISTICS
‘South Cameron

un
First Downs

shing Yardage

un

Fumples, fost

Penalties, yards
Y QUAR

60 0 5—5

Ser James Bonsall blocked punt out of

‘end zone.

Sc: Travis Pradia 39 FG.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

BASKETBALL RESULTS

Bell City Tournament results -

Lady Mustangs 22, Fenton 41.

Scoring - Jeri LaFleur, 6. Boys
defeated Bell City 44-42. Charles

Davis scored 14. Lady Mustangs

defeated Pecan Island 35-29.

Chasity Mitchell and Dina

Lenards each scored 8.

Friday, Nov. 1, the boys lost to

Grand Lake 67-38. Layne Kyle
scored 10, Roland Drounette 8,

Marvin Simon 7, Ferrell LeBleu 6

and David Vincent 5.

Nov. 2; the Lady Mustangs

defeated Grand Lake 35-22. Chas-

ity Mitchell scored 10 and Jerri

LaFleur 9. Others scoring were

Jamie Devall, Ashley Hewitt,

Dina Lenards and Farrah Hewitt.

The boys lost to Midland 44-34.

Ferrell LeBleu scored 15, Tony

Constance 8 and Layne Kyle 6.

Others scoring were David Vin-

cent and Tuan Murray.

MUSTANG REUNION
If you were in a class of the

1940&#3 1950&# 1960&#39 1961 and

1962, and graduated or attended

Hackberry High School during

these years, contact the Mustang

Reunion, P.O. Box 441, Hackber-

ry, La. 70645.

92nd BIRTHDAY
Gilbert Aladin Duhon cele-

brated his 92nd birthday Oct. 30.

He is a native and lifetime resi-

of Hackberry.
birthday party was given Oct.

if You

27, by his son and wife, Adam and

Betty Duhon.
‘Attending were children and

grandchildren: Darrell Sr., and

Susan Duhon, Darrell Jr., Trevor

and Sirena, Baton Rouge; Donna

Coco and children, Dawn, Lance

and Mason; Darla Langlinais and

Kyla. From Houston, Betty’s sis-

ter, Doris Dean. From Westlake,

son J. G. and Sally Duhon, child-
ren and grandchildren, Vickie,

Margaret and Ben and grandson
Mathew.

From Sulphur, daughter Marie

and Richard Whiting, daughter
Lowery. Also, James Lowery and

children, Elizabeth and Jeremy
from Hackberry, and friends Smit-

ty and Sandy Whiting from

Plattsburg.
WEEN PARTY

Oct. 26, Adam and Betty had a

Halloween part for grandchildren
and friends.

HOMECOMING DANCE

A Homecoming dance will be

held Nov. 22, at the Hackberry

Community Center. Admission is

$3 single and $5 couple. No minors

will be allowed.

A=

The amoeba is considered the low-

est form of animal life.

Wish To

Advertise With

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Call Toll-Free At

1-800-256-7323
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back James Bonsall gets solid blocking from offensive line.
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Cameron
By Loston

FISHING &a HUN TING

Area fishing is still good and I

think the eastern part of the par-

ish is better. If you&# fishing the

Grand Chenier jetties, there’s

some big redfish, in fact over 27

inches in length. Also, Rockefeller

Refuge is great for reds and last

week speckle trout. It was no prob-
Jem to catch your 25 specks over 12

inches. Rockefeller is still produc-
ing some good bass fishing. Bass

up to 5 pound this past week were

caught.
I don’t know what effect all this

rain bringing fresh water towards

the Gulf will have on the reds and

specs, but it could push them

offshore.
Dove hunting has really slowed

down. Most of the birds have

moved further south to Mexico.

We didn’t do good last weekend.

Oh, we killed a few, but not any

limits. This rain will surely hurt. If

we get a good cold front, it will

bring more doves down.

Our deer season is in full swing
and some good hunting is happen-
ing in our parish. Also rabbit and

squirrel are open.
Talking about hunting, thou-

sands of ducks are down in our

area already. It surely looks good
for hunting season coming Nov.

16. Again, if we get too much water

from all the rain, it could move

them on, however, a good cold

front again will move more birds

into our area.

The estimated fall flight for

ducks is 60 million compared to 57

million in 1990.

This looks good, but it’s still

below the long-term average. The

population of our ducks isn’t

expected to get much higher, but

any more birds we have is better

than we had last year.
‘W should also see a good popu-

jJation of geese down again this

year, at least as good as last year.

tell you, with water conditions

we&#39 had in our marshes, our

plant food is excellent and that

might help keep the ducks and

geese down here in our marshes.

The Louisiana Cooperative Fish

and Wildlife Research Unit at

LSU is conducting research on

northern pintail ducks, wintering

jn southwest Louisiana. There

will be about 160 pintails radio-

tagged this fall to collect informa-

tion on their movements, habitat

use and survival.
If you find or shoot one of the

pintails with an attached radio-

transmitier,

immediately call 318-622-3546 or

504-769-4604, before dressing the

bird, so researchers can weigh the

duck. Hunters who cooperate will

get a small reward.

TALK AROUND
If you&#3 been towards the end

of Little Chenier, riding all the

way to Gaspard’s Landing, you&
see a pretty yellow flower covering

as far as the eye can see and also

across the road on the Chenier

Perdue side. The eastern part of

Miami and Big Burns is full of this

flowered plant. The French name

is “Fourchette”, also named Bur-

Marigold, Smooth beggertick, but

the real English name is “Biden

Laevis”.

abundant in fresh marshes, often
forming dense stands. As the plant

grows, the main stem may become

prostrate, rooting at the nodes,

and lateral branches become

dominant. Numerous bright yel-
Jow flowers appear during the fall

and produce achener (seeds) with

rigid, barbed awns.

The awns pierce the skin of

nutria that come in contact with

the plant in winter, causing a

chronic dermatitis that damages
the pelt.

come out of the Biden marshes,
after skinning the deer, see the

stickers that pierce the deer hide

and make infected sores. You have

to cut out the bad parts of the

meat.
Ifyou’re a hunter, don’t put your

dog in this stuff, because you&#
have a do in real pain. A person

gets these in his clothing, and it’s

just about impossible to get the

stickers out. Now, I’m wondering
about the cattle.

T do know something needs to be

»

It is a herbaceous plant, locally

Deer hunters who kill deer that
.

hotos by Robert Manuel)

Outdoors
McEvers

done, because all our marshes will

be pestered with the stuff before

long.&q wind carries the seeds, as

well as the water. Also I&#3 told

that this was brought into our

marshes from the eastern part of

our state by marsh buggies, shoot-
ing or exploring for gas and oil.

‘This is more serious than many
people believe and it’s not going to

get any better.

GUN CONTROL
Every time someone attacks

guns, they attack most of us who

hunt or own a gun. They also

attack the Constitution of the

United States.

Tt’s gotten to the point where

our rights and freedom as an

American can no longer be

guaranteed.
We need to all think of this, and

stand up for our Second Amend-

ment, the right to bear arms.

The people against guns are

attacking us, as law-abiding gun

owners and hunters, as if we were

criminals.
‘This is the 200th anniversary of

the Bill of Right, and it needs to be

protected.

FISH FARMING
Fish farming has grown to a

worldwide annual yield of more

than 165,000 tons of fish in 1990.

Amazing, isn’t it?

LOUISNA.
WILDLIFE NEWS

At the next Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission meet-

ing for November, they will ratify
the rule on black bass referendum.

I hope they leave the size

ength) alone for our marshes and

also go back to the 15 daily limits.

Call your Commissioner in your

area and tell him how yo feel.

UNDERSIZE FISH

Four commercial fishermen

were arrested in the eastern part
of the state with undersize catfish.

Out of 4,860 fish, 2,761 were

undersized. This is 56.8 percent.
Commercial fishermen are allow-

ed only 10 percent of their catch in

undersize fish.

Permits needed

when hunting
at Lacassine
Beginning this year, all hunters

on Lacassine Refuge are required
to possess a refuge hunting per-

mit, The new refuge hunting an’

fishing brochure serves as. the

required permit when it has been

signed and dated. The permit
must be in the hunter’s possession
while hunting waterfowl on the

refuge.
The brochure details the specif-

ic hunting regulations for the

refuge. The brochure also includes

a waterfowl hunting survey cari

to be cut out of the brochure and

returned to the refuge to provide
information on the hunter use an:

harvest.
Prior to the hunting season

hunters may visit the refuge from

one hour before sunrise until one

hour after sunset to check water

levels and locate hunting sites.

Hunters are reminded that steel

shot shells must be used and only
ducks, geese and coots may be

taken on the refuge. For those

hunters who utilize the west pipe-

line ditch, the rollers on the east

end were modified last year tolow-

er them about 18 inches which

should make them easier to use.

the permit and brochure are

free and can be obtained at the

refuge headquarters located off

Highway 3056, 11 miles south-

‘west of Lake Arthur. Individuals

may also obtain copies through the

mail by writing to: Refuge Mana-

ger, Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge, HCR 63, Box 186, Lake

Arthur, La. 70549 or telephoning
774-5923.

aS:

Penguins cannot tly but are excel-

lent swimmers.

Tarpons need win

to stay in

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
have one more must win situation

if they hope to keep their state

playoffs alive. That game will be

this Friday, Nov. 8, in Lake Char-

Jes against St. Louis.

The Tarpons take a 2-2 record

into the contest against the 0-4

record of the Saints.

South Cameron must win in

order to bring their record to 3-2

which is what is required for the

ons to have a chance for a

playoff spot.
The Saints are last in district in

both offense and defense but they

have nothing to lose so they should

be relaxed and ready to play. They
never have finished 0-10 in the

history of the school, so this should

be an incentive for the Saints play-
ers and coaches.

The Saints have been hard hit

by injuries all year but they have

played hard in every game.
South Cameron cannot afford to

Jook at the other district contests

until they win their own.

The Tarpons take an offensive

average of over 200 yards into the

game while the Saints have been

giving up over 330 yards per

contest.

REMEMBER?

running
O defense, South Cameron has

been averaging 195 yards per

game and should improve on that

as St. Louis is averaging only 150

ards p game-
2

The Boat top player is fullback

Bryan Hardy, who also does a good

job at linebacker for the Saints.

The Saints were close against a

coupl of the top district teams but

folded in the second half due to

depth.
The Tarpons should win easily

but as cautioned earlier, don’t look

ahead because the Tarps must win

ifthey have any chance for a trip to

the playoffs.
South Cameron would be a

cinch for a wild card if they finish

third. There are ten wild card

entries into the state playoffs and

there are 10 districts so any third

place team from District 6 should

get a wild card.

‘The game will be at Cougar Sta-

dium which is located two blocks

east of Lake Charles-Boston High
School.

‘The Tarpons need all the fans

they can get to help them keep

their minds on business and raise

their record to 3-2 in district and

then let things fall as they may.

You can only control your own des-

tiny by winning.

By Keith Hambrick

Game laws in 1908

(Abbeville Meridional,
Novy. 7, 1908)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Our mail carrier, Mr. Geo. Hali-

burton, has taken to himself a

wife. He was married on Saturday
to Mary Bresnan of Shell Beach.

At present they are making their

home at Lake Arthur, but later

will reside at Lowry. We allextend

congratulations.
Earl Braden and family have

returned to Lakeside and will

move to Lake Arthur as soon as he

can get his crop off and his goods
packed which will probably be

about two weeks.

Everybody in this section is

satisfied over the new game law.

We are a people who believe in pro-

tecting home industry instead of

passing our resources into the

hands of a few non-citizens. The

wanton methods and heartless

destruction of our home supplied
by a few outside hunters is an out-

rage. But unless the game war-

dens are watchful there will be fla-

grant violations of the law. Some

of the discomfitted hunters claim

they can afford to kill the ducks for

their feathers. We were not told

what would be done with the birds

after the process, but on a line with

their other practice they will prob-
ably be thrown away. These vast

acres of land rented only for hunt-

ing purposes should be drained

and redeemed and made into pro-

ductive farms.
The Lowry pint is about fin-

ished threshing and Lakeside soon

will be.
Some people are trying to make

trouble for themselves when they

pass barges to the Klondike. It is

the practice of a certain Captain to

turn loose the flat boat bridge used

as a public road in crossing the

Klondike canal. As this is a public
Toad and $600 of parish money

was used to put in this crossing
there will be something doing one

of these days for the person who is

so regardless of other people’s
comfort or lives to deliberately
turn loose a public bridge. It is

reported that the ropes are cut and

stolen and as much damage as pos-

sible is done outside of the danger
involved in a team coming to an

unbridged canal and at a place
when a team cannot be turned. It

is reported who habitually does

this meanness and there will prob-
ably be a day of reckoning before

long.

I DID IT! I SOLOED!

(By Jerry Wise)

The big event came off last Fri-

day morning at the Jennings air-

field. I have been taking instruc-

tions at McFillen Air Park, but

since there was across wind there,

we flew to Jennings where the

strip faces a different direction

and I could practice landings into

the wind.
After a dozen or so landings and

takeoffs, Instructor Doug McFil-

Jen suddenly said: “It’s yours,” an
climbed out, leaving me alone in

the plane. ‘Although still a bit

nervous, I tried not to show it, and

took off down the field.

Before he got out, Doug had

warned me that the plane would

handle differently with only one

person in it: that it would climb

And climb it did! But

remembering Doug’s warning, I

held the plane back, throttled back

early and went into my first turn

at the prescribed altitude of 300

feet. Leveling off, I found myself a

bit off the pattern but at the right

altitude of 450 feet for my second

turn.

Leveling off again, I found

myself right on course, paralleling

the runway. When I arrived oppo-

site the spot where I planned to

land, I again found that I was at

the right altitude, 600 feet, and

ready to land. Cutting the motor

and pulling on the carburetor heat

(to prevent ice from forming in the

carburetor), I went into a gliding
turn, straightened out, and finally
turned into the field.

I caught a glimpse of Doug

standing on the edge of the field -

he looked mighty small and far

away. With the ground rushing up

at me faster than it had ever

seemed before, I leveled the plane
off and then began pulling the

stick as far back as it would go to

ease the plane to the ground.
To my surprise the Tri-Pacer

was suddenly on the ground roll-

ing smoothly. Ihad made a perfect
three-point landing!

LOUISIANA 297 IN

BAD CONDITION
Both the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and the Jefferson County

commissioners court have gone on

record deploring the condition of

the Louisiana Highway 292

between Holly Beach and the new

Sabine Lake Causeway-

‘A resolution to that effect was

adopted at a joint meeting of the

two groups last Thursday in Port

Arthur.

TARPONS ARE

PARISH CHAMPS
The South Cameron Tarpons

are now the Cameron Parish foot-

ball champs by virtue of defeating

the Grand Lake Hornets 18-0 in a

homecoming game last Friday

night at South Cameron. Scoring

for South Cameron were Alvin

Boudreaux on a 2-yard run, Ger-

ald Bonsall on a 65-yard run and

Benny Welch on a 2-yard run.

‘The Hackberry Mustangs made

avery good showing in Merryville
that same night, although Merry-

ville nosed them out 14-13. Dennis

scored both TD&#3 for Hackberry

with Ronnie Guidry making an

extra point.

Blake named

to Longhorn
Assoc. board

J. B. Blake, Cameron, was re-

elected as a director of the 4,000
member Texas Longhorn Breed-

ers Association of America at their

27th National Convention in New

Orleans Oct. 6-8.

Mr. Blake and his wife, Norma,
own Double B Cattle Co. at Dry

Creek where they have been rais-

ing Texas Longhorns since 1980.

The unique breed’s characteristics
of calving ease, foraging ability
and fertility are important to the

ranching couple. They also find

th Texas Tongh work well in

eir cross-breeding prograi
i

Gelbvieh.
ee

Mr. Blake has served as the

president of the Ark-La-Tex Texas

Longhorn Association, and Mrs.
Blake is a past secretary. They are

also members of the Gulf Coast

Texas Longhorn Association, the

National Cattleman’s Association,
the Louisiana Cattleman’s Associ-

ation, and the Geltex Association,
of which Mr. Blake is a director.

They are also supporters of the
Texas Longhorn Breeders of

Tomorrow and for several years
donated a heifer to b raffled off as

a fund raiser for TLBT.

About $450 million worth of pick-
les and pickle products is made

each yt
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Drive here

Mrs. Billie Fruge has been

elected president of the Cameron

Parish Chapter of the American

Cancer Society.
Other officers are Mrs. Shirley

Bonsall, 1st vice-president; Dr.

Richard Sanders, 2nd vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi,
secretary and treasurer.

Mrs. Audrey Daigle is the dele-

gate to the state assembly.
Chairmen of committees are:

Mrs. Daigle, adult public educa-

tion; Mrs. Nell Colligan, youth

public education; Mrs. Virgie
LeBleu, service; Mrs. Geneva Grif-

fith, public information; Mrs.

Emma Nunez, nominating; and

Mrs. LeBleu, memorials.

Festival set

St. Mary of the Lake will have

its fall festival Sunday, Nov.10,on

the church ground from 11 a.m. to

4 p.m.
There will be food booths, arts

and crafts, an auction, raffle and

children’s games.
For more information call Tho-

mas and Barbara LeMaire at

598-2406,

Duck hunting

at refuge
The portion of Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge south of

the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway

will be open to waterfowl hunting

during the regular state duck sea-

son (Western Zone - Nov. 16-Dec.

6, and Dec. 28-Jan. 5). Hunting

will be permitted until noon each

day, Wednesday through Sunday.

Adrienne Picou

is All Around
Adrienne Picou of Grand Che-

nier was named the All Around

Cowgirl at the Four Rivers High

School Rodeo held recently in

Jonesville.
She placed first in the girls cut-

ting horse contest.

S xs

Scouts of America members,

Lancey Silver presented the American Flag and led the Pledge of Allegiance for the Mustangs

40’s and 50’s class reunion Oct. 16.

Mrs. Fruge to

head Cancer
Missions set

at 2 churches

Rev. Lawrence Kohler, Mission-
ary of LaSalette, will conduct mis-

sionsin two lower Cameron Parish

churches.
The first will be at Our Lady

Star of the Sea church in Cameron

Nov. 4-7 at 6:30 p.m. nightly. He

will also speak at all Masses on

Nov. 2 and 3.

He will be a Sacred Heart

Catholic church in Creole Nov. 1 -

14 at 6:30 p.m. nightly. He will

also speak there at all Masses on

Nov. 9 and 10.
‘Confessions will be heard before

and after all Masses, and any time

during the day by appointment.
Counseling is also available.

Absentee voting
Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cameron

Parish Registrar of Voters

announces that absentee voting
for the Nov. 16, election will be

Nov. 4-9.
The Registrar&#3 Office is located

in the basement of the Cameron

courthouse and office hours are

from 8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. week-

days and from 8 a.m. until noon

Saturday.

Benefit held

for family
The F. J. Pavell Council No.

8343 Knights of Columbus of

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach

announced the results of the bene-

fit held for the family of the late

John Kelvin Jinks.

A total of over $5,247 was raised

from the benefit dance, cake auci-

ton, raffle and donations. It was

turned over to the family to help

defray expenses incurred by his

death and funeral.
The many friends and members

baked cakes, donated money and

food and services to_make all of

this possible. The D. J., Barry

Badon, donated hisservices for the

dance.
The officers and members of the

KC want to thank everyone for

their generous contributions.
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Darrell Duhon, Eric Welch and

Birding Trails

CAMERON PARISH citizens who participated in the district Senior Olympics were honored

The group and jurors are shown above.
Monday by the Police Jury.

Refuges good for

watching waterfowl
By Steven R. Emmons

Gulf Coast Bird Club

Birders in Southwest Louisia-

na are blessed with a variety of

bird species to watch throughout

the year. One of the premier
attractions is the abundant

waterfowl which inhabit the

state’s wetlands.
Some of the largest wintering

concentrations of ducks occur on

the federal and state wildlife

refuges in the region. Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge histori-

cally wintered more ducks than

any other national refuge east of

the Rocky Mountains. Although

the concentrations of past years

no longer occur, Lacassine Pool

still winters up to 350,000 ducks.

Spectacular flights of birds

leaving at dusk to feed in nearby

rice fields can be seen from the

levees on the northeast and

northwest sides of the pool. Peak

numbers of ducks occur during

seasons particularly when the

hunting pressure concentrates

them on the refuge in late Decem-

ber and early January.

Common wintering ducks on

Lacassine Refuge include blue-

winged and green-winged teal,

mallards, mottled ducks, north-

ern pintails, northern shovelers,

gadwalls, American wigeon and

ring-necked ducks. Less common

on the refuge are wintering geese

which primarily use Lacassine

during the night to rest. During

the day large concentrations of

white-fronted and snow geese

with smaller numbers of Canada

geese and an occasional Ross’

goose can be seen in the ricelands

just north of the refuge.

Two ducks of interest to

birders visiting from other parts
of the country are the fulvous and

black-bellied whistling-ducks.
These two species are summer

residents at Lacassine. The fulv-

ous whistling-duck is a common

breeder in the rice fields of the

surrounding area. The first

known nesting of black-bellied

whistling-ducks in Louisiana was

in 1989, and they have nested in

the wood duck boxes at the refuge

headquarters in the last two

years. Most whistling-ducks
migrate out of the state during

the winter.
Many of these same species of

waterfowl also occur at the

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge.

The Marsh Trail south of the

refuge headquarters is an excel-
i to observe an

birds

accustomed to people hiking the

trail, you often will have much

better views and photographs of

waterfowl here than elsewhere. It

is well worth the effort to walk

the one mile trail.

Between Lacassine and Sabine

refuges is the newly created

Cameron Prairie National Wild-

life Refuge. This refuge is located

along Louisiana 27 immediately

north of the Gibbstown Bridge. It

is also an excellent place to

observe waterfowl in the winter.

Like the other two federal

refuges, peak numbers of ducks

generally coincide with the

waterfowl hunting seasons offthe

refuge.
The Rockefeller Refuge is

the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries. It is primarily a salt-

water marsh and winters many

ducks and geese. In addition,

there is a resident flock of giant
Canada geese present year-

und.
For additional information on

where to watch waterfowl on

these refuges, call one of the

following numbers: Lacassine

NWR (774-5923), Sabine NWR

(762-8816), Cameron Prairie

NWR (598-2216) and Rockefeller

Refuge (638-2276).
(Editor’s Note: Emmons is the

assistant refuge manager at the

Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge.)

REMEMBER-Mrs. Bernice Hol lister Denny Is shown above

with some of her Klondike pupils in the early 1050&#39 Klondike

school was closed some years ago.

A Glorious Christmas Goose

What nicer way to wish a Merry

Christmas to family and friends than

with a beautifully roasted goose

served-up with all the trimmings for

your special holiday meal.

Geese have been the festive birds

for over 800 years, but have changed

with the times. Modern technology

along with better breeding and grow-

ing practices bring a younger, more

tender and meatier goose to you, say

experts at the National Goose Coun-

cil. It ha less fat, but still retains all

of the delicious flavor and juiciness

enjoyed by generations past.

Order your goose early and always

look for the USDA Grade A Shield to

ensure that the product is America’s

best. Follow the defrosting and roast-

ing instructions on the wrapping and

enjoy with Cranberry Stuffing to en-

hance its full-bodied flavor.

Cranberry Stuffing

cup chopped celery

1/2 cup chopped onion

tablespoon fat

6 cups day-old bread cubes

package (10 oz.) frozen

cranberry with orange

relish, thawed

1/2 cup chopped walnuts

teaspoon salt

teaspoon thyme
teaspoon marjoram

Cook celery and onion in fat until

tender; stir into bread cubes. Add

ing ingredients; toss well to

combine. Sprinkle seasonings over

all and toss well to combine.

Makes about 11 cups.
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PUBLIC NOTICES.

ry. work performe‘
under Project Number 1990-04-02:
Restoration of Spoil E: nt, pur-

suant
in

contract ween Guinn

Brothers, Inc., and said Cameron Parish

Gravity District #5 under File

e 220159, in the Boo of :S,

ameron jana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or perso baving claims

arising out of

the

furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work shoul

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
i imna on or before forty-five

the first publication

BY: /s/ Lynn McCall, President

RUN: Oct. 30, Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28, Dec, 5,

12 (0-42) -

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed for construction of

the following project will be received by
Parish School Board,

Cameron, La. until 10:00 AM., Monday,
December 9, 1991 in the Cameron Parish

School Board Office.
‘Bids shall be furnishing all labor and

materials and performance of all work

for Installation of Energy Conservation

Measures at Cameron Elementary

School, John Bayou, and South

Parish School Board, Cameron, La.

‘All as per plans and specifications pre-

pared by Hackett and Associates, which

plans and specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available for exami-

nation by prospective bidders and other

interested parties at the office of HACK-

TT AND ASSOCIATES, Architects,

P.O. Box 4982 (1440 W. McNeese Street),

Lake Charles, La. 70606-4:

may be obtained at the above address for

2 deposit of $30.00 per set which will be

refundable upon return of the plans and

specifications within ten (10) days after

the bid date.
‘All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30)

days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the rig is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
Official action will be taken at the Reg-

uler Meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Board on December 9, 1991.

‘The contractor will be paidon monthly

estimates in cash in accordance with the

OL BOARD

Superintendent

RUN: Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28, c. 5 (N-5)

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is toa dvise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury at its regular session

convened on the 7th day of October 1991

acecpted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project Num-

‘ber 1990-04; Repair to parish Roads in

Election Districts 2, 3, and 4 pursuant to

certain contract between Crain

Brothers, Inc., and said Cameron Parish

Police Jury under File No. 220757, inthe
Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or perso having claims

arising out of th furnishing of labor,

supplies,material, etc., in the construc-

tin of the said work should file said claim

with the Clerkof Court of Cameron

ish, Louisiana on or before forty-five (45)

day after the first publicaton hereof, all

in the manner and form as prescribe by
law. After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

BY: /s) RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT
RI Oct. 10, 17, 24, 31, Nov. 7,14, 21

(SE-31)

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

16, 1991, and that at said election there

will be submitted to all registered voters

of the District qualified and entitled to

vote at said election under the Constitu-

tion and laws of the State of Louisiana

and the Constitutin and laws of the

United States, the following proposi-
tions, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 9

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

incur debt and issue bonds to the amount

‘ight Hundred Thou-

from date thereof, with inte:

not exceeding twelve percent (12%) per

‘annum, for the purpose of constructing

gravity drainage works for the District,

title to which shall be in the public, which

bonds will be general obligations of the

District and will be payable from ad val-

orem taxes to be levied and collected

within the limits of said District, in the

manner provided by “-rticle VI Section 33

of the Louisiana Constitution of 1974 and

statutory authority supplemental
thereto?

PROPOS:TION NO. 2

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 9

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be

authorized to levy a tax of five (5) millson

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation within the

District for a period of ten (10) years,

beginning with the 1992, for the

es of constructing, operating and

maintaining the District’s drainage sys-

tems, constituting works of public

improvement, title to which shall be in

the public?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FUTHER

GIVEN, thet said special election will be

held a the pollin p)

polls will open at

and close at

compliance

with

the provision of
£

541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revisea

tutes of 1950, as amended (RS.

18:541):
Polling Place:ELECTI DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

1
POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY

RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN, that said special election will be

held in accordance with the provisions
jana Election Code (Title 18 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes), includ-

ing Chapter 6-A thereof, and constitu-

tional and statutory authority supple-

mental thereto. Such officers appointed
to hold said election, and such substi-

tutes therefor as are selected and desig-
nated in compliance with law, will m

du returns thereof to the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish and to the Board.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR&#

GIVEN that the commissioner-in-charge
at each precinct designated above is the

issioner-in-charge selected or

pointed for such precinct under the

provisions of Part II of Chapter 5 of Title

18 of the Louisiana Revised
1950, as amen d that the

Board
en

o Election Supervi has

an

commissioners f exch suc precinct to

in ce wit

sions of the Loui
NOTICE IS HEREB&#

GIVEN, that the Board will meet at its

regular meeting place,
Recreation Center, Village of Hackberry,
Louisiana, on November 20, 1991, at six

(6:00) o&#39;cl a.m., and will then and

1991

js! James R. Savoie, Sheriff
m Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. November

1, 1991 i

Js! Stephen C. Polito,
‘Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Nov. 7 (N-7)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is here given that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to apply for a

federal grant for 0)
ing

assistance to

provide Rural Public Transportation of a

non-emergency, ambulatory nature for

the FY 1992/93 program year. The appli-
cation for assistance ie ee to Sec-

tion 18 of the Urban Mass Transporta-
tion Act of 1964, as amended. Services

will generally be between 8:00 a.m. and 4

p.m. Monday through Friday in. the area

Encompassing Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

invites any interested public or private
transit or paratransit operation within

the service area to comment on the prop-

osed services or secure further informa-

tion by sending a written response with-

jn15 days to Cameron Council on Aging,
P.O. Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631, and

to Rural Transportation Pro} lana-

ger, Department of Transportation and

Development, P.O. Box 94245, Baton

Rouge, La. 70804-9245. Comments must

be received by November 15, 1991.

RUN: Nov. 7 (N-7)

-5-

EAST LITTLE
CHENIERE FIELD
91-595 and 91-596

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,

Lol IAN.

In accordan with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
jelerence to the provisions of Title 30 of

sollat belies
there, in open an: roceed

to examine and canvass the returns and

declare the result of said apecial election.

‘All registered voters of the district are

entitled to vote at said special election

and voting machines will be used in the

conduct of the erection.

THUS DON= AND SIGNED on this

6th day of August, 1991.
APPROVED:

Ja! JOHNNY BROUSSARD,

PRESIDENT, GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DIST. NO. 9

T: 5

je] RAYMOND HICKS,
SECRETARY

RUN: Sept. 26, Oct. 8,10,17, 24, 31
»

Nov.

7, 14 (SE-25)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Debbie B. Theriot, Clerk of Court is

giving notice in accordance with RS.

18:438 of the election code, that she will

conduct a course of instruction for

commissioners-in-charge to be eligible to

serve as Commissioner-in-Charge forthe

1992 year term.

‘The course shall be open to any certi-

fied commissioner who meets the follow-

ing qvalifications:
‘1. a qualified voter in the election dis-

trict in which he is to serve who is not

entitled to assist ce in voting.
2. shall not be a candidate for election

to public office.

8. shall not have been convicted of an

election offense enumerated in chapter
10 of the election code.

4. has successfully completed a gener-

al course of i
i for

issil

ers within the previous year.
5. shall have served as acommissioner

in at least two elections during the last

four years.
‘All such qualified persons who are

interested should contact the Clerk of

Court either by phone or mail to make

applica to attend. (318) 775-5316,

P.O. Box 549, Cameron, 70631.

The course of instruction will be held

on Wednesday, November 20, 1991 at

4:00 P.M. at the Community Center in

Klondike and will also be held the same

day, Wednesday, November 20, 1991 at

7:00 P.M. at the voting machine ware-

house in Came on.

e Commissione-s-in-Charge will be

selected on Frida December 6, 1991 in

the Clerk of Court Office in Cameron

from all persons who have successfully

comp this course.

R Oct. 10; 24, Nov. 7, 14 (0-12)

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Cajun Electric Power Cooperative, Inc.,

10719 Airline Highway, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70816 has applied to the Loui-

siana Public Service Commission for a

change in its wholesale rates to its mem-

ber cooperatives, pursuant to the provi-
sions of Art. IV, Section 21 of the Consti-

tution of the State of Louisiana, L.R.S.

45:1161 et seq., and the rules and regula-
tions of the Louisiana Public Service

Commission.
RUN: Nov. 7 GN-10)

NOTICE
Public Hearing Announcements to

Disabled Persons and the General

Public.
‘The Cameron Parish Transit System

desires the involvement of disabled indi-

viduals and the general public in the

development of the Cameron area transit

system.
The first public hearing for input into

the development of the plan is being held:

Cameron Senior Center, November 25,
1991, 5 p.m.

‘The second hearing for approval of the

finalized plan is being held: Cameron

Senior Center, December 10,1991,

5

p.m.

&quot; individual requiring transporta-
tion to the hearings should call 775-5668

for assistance.
Written comments will also be

received until November 25,1991. Please
send all comments to: Dinah Nunez,

Cameron Council on Aging, P.O. Box

421, Cameron, La. 70631

RUN: Nov. 7 (N-2)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-12806

Thirty-Highth Judicial
District Court

State of Louisiana

SIDE NATIONAL
BANK OF LAKE CHARLES

ARTHUR JACKSON
B virtue of a writ of Executory Pro-

cess issued and to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

court house door

cri 3

‘One (1) 1990 Johnson 40 Horsepower
Outboard Motor Serial #C02517257,

seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale-

evised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-

ation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na at 9:00 a.m., on TUESDA’ DECEM-

BER 10, 1991, upon the application of

CLIFFS OIL AND GAS COMPANY.

‘At such hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of Orders pertaining
to the following matters relating to the

12,400’ Sand, Reservoir A and 13,400&
Sand, Reservoir A, East Little Cheniere

Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

1. To establish rules and regulations
governing the exploration for and pro-

‘duction of gas and condensate.
‘0 create two (2) drilling and pro-

duction units for 12,400” Sand, reservoir
Aandone(1) drilling and production unit

for the 13,400&q Sand, Reservoir A.

3 To force pool and integrate all sepa-

rately owned tracts, mineral leases and

other property interests within the prop-
osed units, with each tract sharing in

unit production on a surface acreage

basis of participation.
‘4. To designate a unit well and opera-

tor for the proposed units.

5, To provide that any wells drilled

outside these sands and reservoirs shall

be in accordance with the spacing provi-
sions of Statewide Order No. 29-E.

6. To provide that the Commissioner of

Conservation may reclassify the reser-

yoirs by Supplemental Orders without

the necessity of a Public Hearing should

the producing characteristics of the

reservoirs change and evidence to justify
is ittedtoandsuch :

accepted by the Commissioner.

To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
‘The 12,400 Sand, Reservoir A, East

Little Chenicre Field, is hereby defined

as that gas and condensate bearing sand

encountered between the depths of

12,510& and 12,542&q (ELM) (12,389& and

121322 TVD) in Cliffs Oil and Gas Com-

pany - Amoco Fee No. 2 (ST 3) Well,

jocated in Section 11, Township 14

South, Range 5 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
‘The 13,400’ Sand, reservoir A, East

Little Cheniere Field, is hereby defined

as that gas and condensate bearing sand

encountered between the depths of

13,850& and 13,900&q (ELM) (13,380° and

13,428& TVD) in Cliffs Oil and Gas Com-

pany ’Amaco Fee NO.1 Well, located in

Section 14. Township 14 South, Range 5

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Plats are available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.

‘All parties having an interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

J. PATRICK BATCHELOR
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
ato’Baton Rouge, La.

October 30, 1991; November 2, 1991

RUN: Nov. 7 )

PROCEEDINGS
Gravity Drainage District No. 7, John-

son Bayou, La., meeting was called to

order at 6:30 p.m. on the 31st day of Oct.,

991 at Johnson Bayou office of Gravity

Drainage District No. 7.

Roll as follows: Present -
Russell

Badon, Gene Constance, W. H. Griffith,

Edward Hebert,

‘Absent - None. Guests - L. J. Hebert,

Rodney Guilbeaux and George

Erbelding. z

‘Mesing called to order by President

Gene Constance.

‘Motion to accept minutes of Septem-

ber meeting by Edward Hebert, second

W. H. Griffith, passed.
‘Motion to review and pay bills by Rus-

sell Badon, second by Rogerest Romero,

passed.
Permits approved: Fina Oil and Chem-

ical, Sec. 31, T14S, R11
W

Fina Oil and

Chemical, Sec. 9, TL5S, R11W; Robert B.

McCall, Sec. 17 and 18, T14S,, RioW; S.

W. Gas Producing, Sec. 17, T128, R12W,

Black Bayou; Plains Resources, T14S,

R14W, 14” flowline; Allen Trahan, Sec. 9,

T15S, R14W, Cattle Walkway. Motion by

Rogerest Romero, second by Edwa

Hebert, passed.
from La. legislative auditor

Charles

were reviewed. were Haro

Mires ($2450); McElroy & Quirk ($1700);

Gus Schram ($1600). Motion by Rogerest

Romero and second by Edward Hebert to

accept the low bid of Gus Schram for

$1600 per year for the annual audit and

report for the year 1991, Passed.

rt on ditch cleanout on Hubert

Johnny Goodwin and Chad

Badon property. L. J. Hebert reported

that ditch has been cleaned out. Project is

agline was delivered today by freight.
The old chain will be removed and the

new one installed, all 350 feet of it.

‘The bookeepper gave the mem-

bers a financial report as of Oct. 31.

information from Hay
Picou of the Cameron Police Jury on fed-

eral grants that may be available to this

district for drains its was

used.

Geor Erbelding asked the board to

replace deteriorated 24” culvert on his

property south of La. Hwy. 82 andeast of

Parish Ro 532 and across from proper-
i st 14.

Edward Hebert, passed.
requested that board remove deb from

La. Hwy
Road 523 across fro property of Johnny

Constance. Motion by WEL Griffith, sec-

ond by Russell Badon, passed. He signed
a right of way grant and will secure the

signature of Mrs. Irby. Both will be for-

‘warded to the Police Jury along with &

request for use of parish equipment to

complete.
‘Motion to adjourn by Edward Hebert,

second b Rogerest Romero, passed.

Next meeting will be Thurs., Nov. 31,

1991 at 6:30 p.m.Ween corer
ATTEST:

/si/ RODNEY GUILBEAUX,

NOTICE
BY VIRTUE of and in conformity with

the provisions of La. R.S. 17:87.1 et seq.

and other applicable laws, notice is

hereby given that Cliffs Oil and Gas

Company has applied to the Cameron

Parish School Board for a Pipeline Right-
‘of-Way to lay, construct,

ate, maintain, repair an

pipeline with all necessary valves, fit-

tings and appurtenances as may b

necessary or convenient for the transpor-

tation of oil, gas and other liquid and

gaseous hydrocarbon minerals and any

other products or by-prod thereof

over and across the following lands in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to-wit:

‘Section 16, Township 14 South, Range
5 West, for a cash consideration of

$11,954.00 (based on $50.00 per rod for a

total of 239.08 rods) and subject to all of

e terms and conditions shown in the

proposed form of Pipeline Right-of-Way
on file in the Cameron Paris! |

Board Office, Cameron, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that

the Cameron Parish School Board will

consider the application of Cliffs Oil and

Gas Company aforesaid for such Pipeline
Right-of-Way at its regular meeting

beginning at 10:00 A.M., November 11,

1991 at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office, Cameron, Louisiana. Any

objection to the granting of said Pipeline
Right-of-Way will be duly considered by

the Cameron Parish School Board at the

above time and place.

RUN: Oct. 31, Nov. 7 (0-43)

P.
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE RIGHT OF

WAY AGREEMENT.
‘Notice is hereby given that R. E.

Odom, Testamentary Executor of this

Succession, has applied for authority to

execute a Right of Way agreement in

favor of Linder Oil Company, a Partner-

ship, covering and affecting the full and

complete interest of this Succession in

‘and to the following described property,
situated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

to-wit:
A road traversing portions of Section

18, Township 12 South, Range 12 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, from the

road separating the said Section 13 from

Section 18 running West and then South

along the East line of the Southwest

Quarter of Section 13, Township 12

South, Range 12 West, as shown outlined

in redon the plat attached as Exhibit Ato

Exhibit C and made a part of the Petition

filed in the Succession of Babette Moore

Odom, No. 25731, Calcasieu Parish,

Louisiana.
The proposed right of way is a non-

exclusive right of way, and the considera-

tion to be given by Linder Oil Company, a

partnership, is the obligation to main-

tain an all weather road upon the said

right of way and to regularly grade same

during the term of the right of way. The

other terms, considerations and provi-
sions of the proposed Right of Way Agree-
ment are set forth in the Petition filed

herein and in a copy of the proposed
Right of Way Agreement which is

attached to and made a part of said Peti-

tion as Exhibit “C”.
‘This Notice is given pursuant to Arti-

cle 3229 of the Louisiana Code of Civil

Procedure, and any opposition to the

execution of said
Ri of Way Agree-

ment may be filed with the Clerk of Court

for the paris of Calcasieu at any time

prior to the issuance of an Order author-

izing the execution of said Right of Way
Aurcement, which Order may be issued

after the expiration of seven (7) days
from the date of this publication.

OTTINGER & GATES
201 Travis Street

Lafayette, Lousiiana 70503

(318) 232-2606

RUN: Oct. 31, Nov. 7 (0-44)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan

(POE) by the Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Department of Natur-

‘al Resources for the plan&# consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

rogram.
‘Applicant: Amerada Hess Corpora-

tion, 1201 Louisiana, Suite 700, Hous-

ton, Texas 77002-5681.
Location: West Cameron, Lease OCS-

G12757, Block 98, Lease Offering Date

May 1, 1991.

Description: Proposed plan of explora-

tion for the above area provides for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities shall include drilling from a

semi-submersible rig and transport of

drilling crews and equipment by helicop-

ter and/or cargo vessel from an onshore

base located in Cameron, Louisiana. No

ecologically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be affected by these

activities. ;,

‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for
i

day throu day. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

ge
he received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided
to meet the

i ents

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
Programs.
RUN: Nov. 7 (N-4)

NOTICE
IN THE MATTER O

iCCESSIO!
BABETTE MOORE ODOM

PARISH OF
STATE OF LA

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE OIL AND/

OR GAS LEASE.
Notice is hereby given that R. E.

Odom, Testamentary Executor of this

Succession, has appli for authority to

execute an Oil and/or Gas Lease in favor

6f Linder Oil Company, a Partnership,
covering and affecting th full and com-

plete interest of this Succession in and to

the following described property,
situated in Cameron Parish, Eouisia
to-wit:

within the

phical confines of the 9450” RA SUA,

uum Cove Field, Cameron Parish, Loui

249-c, effective July 22,1981, containing

approxim 70 acres.

e proposed mineral lease is for a

primary term of three (8) years, com-

mencing July 31, 1991, having a bonus

consideration of $700.00, royalties of

one-fourth (1/4), and annual delay rent-

als o} 500.00 based upon One

Hundred Fift and No/100 ($150.00) Dol-

lars per acre. T other terms, considera-

tions and provisions of the proposed lease

are set forth in the Petition filed herein

and in acopy of the proposed lease which

js attached to and made a part of said

Petition as Exhibit “A”.
is Notice is given pursuant to Arti-

cle 3229 of the Louisiana Code of Civil

Procedure, and any opposition to the

execution of said Right of Way Agree-
ment may be filed with the Clerk of Court

for the parish of Calcasieu at any time

prior to the issuance of an Order author-

izing the execution of said lease, which

Order may be issued after the expiration
of seven (7) days from the date of this

publication.
5 OTTINGER & GATES

201 Travis Street

Lafayette, Lousiiana 70503

(818) 232-2606

RUN; Oct. 31, Nov. 7 (0-45)

‘ATE OF LOUISIANA
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE OIL AND/

OR GAS LEASE.
Notice is hereby given that R. E.

Odom, Testamentary Executor of this

Succession, has se for authority to

execute an Oil and/or Gas Lease in favor

of Linder Oil Company, a Partnership,

covering and affecting the full and co!

plete interest of this Succession in and to

the following described property,
situated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

to-wit:
Tract 1: The Southwest Quarter

(SW/4) of Section 13, and the East Half of

Southest Quarter (F/2 of SE/4) of Section

14, Township 12 South, Range 12 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Less and

Except that portion of such lands

situated within the geographical con-

fines of the 9450’ RA Su A, Gum Cove

Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

established by the State of Louisiana

Office of Conservation Order No. 249-c,

22, 1981, containing
approximately 180 acres.

‘act. 2: ‘The Southwest Quarter
(SW/4) ofthe Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of

Section 14, Township 12 South, Range 12

West, Cameron Parish, Lovisiana, Less

and Except that portion of such lands

situated within the geographical con-

fines of the 9450’ RA SU A, Gum Cove

Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

established by the State of Lousiana

Office of Conservation Order NO. 249-c,

effective July 22, 1981, containing

‘The proposed mineral lease is for a

primary term of three (3) years, com-

Fiencing July 31, 1991, having a bonus

consideration of $27,750.00, royalties of

delay rent-

d upon One

‘Hundred Fifty and No/100 ($150.00) Dol-

jars per acre. The other terms, considera-

tions and provisions ofthe proposed lease

are set forth in the Petition filed herein

and in a copy of the proposed lease which

js attached to and made a part of said

Petition as Exhibit “B”.

‘This Notice is given pursuant to Arti.

cle 3229 of the Louisiana Code of Civil

Procedure, and any opposition to the

‘execution of said Right of Way Agree-

ment may be filed with the Clerk of Court

for the parish of Calcasieu at any time

prior to the issuance of an Order author-

izing the execution of said lease, which

Order may be issued after the expiration
of seven (7) days from the date of this

publication.
OTTINGER & GATES

201 Travis Street

Lafayette, Lousiiana 70503

(318) 232-2606

RUN: Oct. 31, Nov. 7 (0-46)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the
Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the le: of all

surface rights including the rights or

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farming, on the following
ib lands

for the term as indicated in the descrip-
tion below:

Section 16, Township 15 Range 6 -

Description: Bordering astaieetl ow!

‘er Mud Lake; 1 1/2miles South of La.

Author Dinner

held Oct. 24

JANELLE GREENHOW,
@aero Parish Librarian

The Libraries Southwes held

their annual Author Dinner. Oct.

24. Robert Butler, assistant pro-

fessor at McNeese State Universi-

ty, read one of his soon to be pub-

lished short stories.
Libraries Southwest is made up

of regional libraries of Allen,

Beauregard, Caleasieu, Cameron,
Jeff Davis and Vernon Parishes;
McNeese State University Frazier
Memorial Library plus individu
memberships for special and

school librarians and Library

Trustees. :

Libraries Southwest has a reci-

procal borrowing agreement with-

in the Public Libraries. Any per”

son with a library card from one of

the six parishes can fill out a card

and borrow books from any of the
parish libraries with their parish
library card. The borrowed book
can be returned at any of the six
parish libraries, not necessarily

the library the books were bor-

rowed from.

Ifyou do not have alibrary card,

please come into the Cameron Par-

{bh Library and register for your

library card.
.

If you wish to give a memoria
book, contact Cameron Paris

Library, P.O. Box P, Cameron,

70631 or call 775-5421. Take an

interest in. your library, be a

library card bearer and borrower.

FUNERAL
MRS. ARVELLIAN

DOUCET
Funeral services for Mrs. Arvel-

lian (Effie Spears) Doucet, 75, of

Sweetlake, held Monday,
Nov. 4, from Our Lady Queen of

Heaven Catholic Churcn.

Msgr. James Gaddy officiated.
Burial was in Lacassine

Cemetery.
Mrs. Doucet died Friday, Nov.1,

in her residence.

A native of Elton, she had lived

in Sweetlake 53 years. She was a

member of St. Mary of the Lake
Catholic Church in Grand Lake.

Survivors are her husband; one

son, Claude Doucet of Athens,
Tenn. four daughters, Ann Nell

Bertrand and Cecile Gaspard of

Lake Charles, Lena Mae Leger of

Ragley and Zaidy Locke of Hous-

ton: one brother, Keller Spears of

Jennings; one sister, Celia Fonte-

not of Fenton, 12 grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

——

Highway 82 in Grand Chenier;, exclud-

ing that portion of land for lease as

industrial site, containing 9.787 acres.

(A description map may be seen in the

School Board Office during normal work-

ing hours.)
bids must be sealed, the envelope

marked “Bid - Section 16, Township 15,

Range 6” and may be forwarded through
the U. S. Mail to the Cameron Parish

School Board, P.O. Box W, Cameron, La.

70631. Bidder must offer an annual rent-

al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

Jease with a primary term to end July 31,

1996. Annual renewal rentals will be due

each year by July 3ist, in order to con-

tinue the lease in effect. Cash or check in

favor of the Cameron Parish School

Board forthe amount of the annual rent-

al for the first year shall accompany and

‘be deposited with the bid, and the rental

thus deposited shall be forfeited to the

Board as liquidated damages if the suc-

cessful bidder fails to enter into written

contract in accordance with his bid with-

in ten (10) days after acceptance by the

Board.
Bidders are reminded that the lease

for the first year shall have a term of less

than one year, starting November 1,

1991, and ending July 31, 1992. For the

next four years the lease shall be on

annual terms of twelve months ending
each July 31st. The annual rental bid

shall apply for each of the five years, even

though the term for the first year is less

than twelve months.
If farming rights are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plu a fractional

part of&#3 less than one-sixth (1/6) of any

and all crops produced and saved during
the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6)

share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the bidder

oo a specific amount which shall

added to ant
i

Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops
be less than the cash guarantee paid at

the time of the lease, the Cameron Parish

Schoo] Board shall demand such addi-

tional payment as necessary to bring the

value adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)
of crops produced and harvested on any

and all listed sections, and twenty-five
percent (25%) of cash market value of all

alligators harvested by lessee. Lessor

reserves the right to gather and dispose
of alligator eggs from th lease premises,

without any compensation to lessee.

The surface rights and privileges
granted in the lease are ‘estricted to

range, trapping, hunting, .arming, and

fishing and these rights sual in no way,

manner, or form interfere. with the it~

ing of a mineral lease or the full utiliza-

tion of all rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.

The Cameron Parish School Board
does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, November 11,1991,

‘at which time all bids received will be

opencd and considered in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids received.
BY:

Thomas McCall, Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Oct. 24, 31, Nov. 7 (0-37)
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Nominees sought
The “Citizen of the Year” award

for 1991 will be presented by the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce to a parish resident who has

contributed dit leader-

ship and service to community

progress during current or prior

years.
Area residents are invited to

nominate persons to be considered

for the honor. The nominee need

not be a member of the Chamber of

Commerce.
Entry forms are available in the

Chamber office and at the local

banks.
Persons can also submit infor-

mation in a letter describing the

nominee’s contributions to the

community through civic leader-

ship, personal, and professional
activities, religious or fraternal

organizations.
The citizen of the year award

will be presented during the annu-

al membership meeting and

jnstallation banquet in January.

A memonal award will also be

presented in memory of a person

in the co! ity. 0 was an out-

standing leader. Letters of recom-

dati ill be
ived at the

Chamber office until Dec. 31.

Send all information to the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce

at P.O. Box 590, Cameron, La.

70631.

Tarpon jackets
are being sold
Tarpon jackets are being sold at

South Cameron high school to

raise funds for the basketball

team. Jackets range in price from

$19.95 to $39, depending on size

and style.
Orders may be placed with the

coachs’ office, 542-4417 or the

main office, 542-4628.

Support the Tarpons

A special note of thanks is

extended to the Sheriff Sono Savoie

and the Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Department for their

assistance during our

recent MDA Poker Run.

Thanks for your help!

Lake Charles Harley Owners Group

required.
RUN: Nov. 7 & 14 (N 8)

— JOB OPENING —

Hackberry Waterworks District

No. 2 is accepting applications for the

position of maintenance operator.

Applications may be picked up at the

Hackberry Waterworks office.

Deadline for submitting applica-
tions is Thursday, Nov. 14 at 7p.m.A

high school diploma or GED is

HELP WANTED

ing, write W.

Fort Worth,

URGENTLY NEED Dependable
Person to work without supervision
for Texas oil co, in Cameron area. We

train. Write T. M. Di Pres.,

SWEPCO, Box 961005, Ft. Worth,

TX 76161. 11/7c.

FOR SALE

_

SINGER ZIGZAG: Makes any

size buttonholes, invisible blind

hems, monograms, appliques, sews

on buttons and snaps, open arm for

cuffs and mends, $79.66 cash or pay-
ments. For free home trial call

1-800-786-7213. 11/7c.

FOR SALE: One double crypt,
True companion, in Cameron La.

area, at our Lady Star of The Sea. For

more information call Mr. or Mrs.

Duddleston at 318-582-3008. Asking
price, $3700. 11/7-14p.

FOR SALE: Homemade cypress

pirogue, $100. Piano, $300. Maple
bunk beds, with sheets and beds-

preads, $300. Call 538-2129 for Paul

or Arlene Coreil. 11/7p.

FOR SALE or trade: Cheap, 17 ft.

Kenner V bottom, center console, 75

HP Mercury, hardly used. Will trade

for equal amount of vinyl siding. Call

775-7460 weekends only. 11/7p.

FOR SALE: 16 HP, 2 cyclinder
Briggs Go Devil. Call 775-5622.

$600. 10/24-11/14p.

DON’T BUY Anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place aclas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La, 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

HELP WANTED!

Looking for local assistance}

for Electronic Filing of Tax

Returns. Need Computer with

hard drive. Tax knowledge help-
ful but not necessary. We will

furnish tax software and

training.
Also would like to contact tax

preparers with, or without com-

puters, Area of concern is

DeQuincy, Longville, Ragley,
ete. Contact A &a B Tax Service,
2313 12th St., Lake ‘Charles, LA

70601. ses

REAL ESTATE

HOME & LOT for sale: Grand
Chenier. Plenty of shade trees. Ws

frame home, 3 bedroom, bath. Call

775-5144. 10/31-11/14p.

HOME AND lot for sale: Grand

Chenier, brick home, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, double garage, 3/4 acre lot.

Call 538-2129 for Paul or Arlene

Coreil. 10/31p.

HOME IN Ridgecrest Subdivision,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, excellent condi-

tion, 1/2 acre lot. Priced to sell,

$46,500. Call Habco Realty at

775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. 9/Stfc.

MODERN HOME in Miller Man-

or Subdivision near S. C. Hospital. 3

bedroom, 2 bath. Approximately
2000 sq. ft. Good Condition. Call

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in

Cameron,

Come by Clipper O

La.

USED CARS

1984 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton truck.

4 wheel drive, automatic, V8, AM/

FM, cassette, stereo, well maintained.

In good condition. $5500. 786-7179.

10/ Inc.

FOR RENT

RECENTLY RENOVATED three

bedroom, 2 bath house on Grand Che-

nicer. Central air and heat, unfurn-

ished, garage, no pets, leasc. For more

information 477-0624. 9/261fc.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: S: y,
Nov.

9 from 9 - 3. Baby to adult clothes,

toys, miscellaneous household items.

First road east of Bobbie’s Lane.

11/7p.

ffice Supply
775-5645,

MOBILE HOMES

FO SALE: 14 X 80, 3 bedroom

trailer. Front step-up kitchen. $5800.

Call 775-7787. 10/31-11/7p-.

SUPER RY Clearance Sale: New

and Used motor homes and travel

trailers now thru the end of June. Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Bounder, Ameri-

can Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cambria,

Allegro, Open Road, Caribou, Prow-

ler, Avion, Carri Lite. Kite Bros.

R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, LA,

318-463-5564. Monday-Friday, 8

a.m, - 5: p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m.

-

1

p.m. 6/6tfc.

BUILDING MATERIALS

3 STEEL BUILDINGS 30 X 30,
40 X 60, 50 X 100, Factory Deals

Save Thousands! Harold

(318)625-2331. 10/24-11/28p.

Cameron with plenty of shade trees.

Wood frame home. One bedroom,

1/2 bath. Priced to sale, $21,500. Call

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-

mercial property. Corner Lot in Oak

Grove. Very good location for retail

business or offices. .57 acre with

Sales &a Service

In Lake

478-1720
1500 square foot cinder block build-

ing. Call Habco Realty, Donald R.

Criglow, 775-2871 or

1-800-256-1488. 6/13tfc.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath

house in Ridgecrest Subdivision.
Central air and heat. 12 x 16 work-

shop with a deck. New front deck.

Very nice comer lot, $55,000. Call

775-7174. By appointment only.
(10/17-11/7p)

Automated mail sorting and

other new technology will mean

you&# be getting your mai faster.

K BAR C FEEDS
Rough Rice-$5 for 80

pounds.
Whole ‘Corn-$4.25

Chopped Corn-$4.50
Chicken Scratch-$3.75

Sow Feed-$3.25
12% Cattle Ration-$3.25

-
2 miles North

of Chloe Exit, 436-5628

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New &a Used

Charles

Hwy. 143201

Published weekly &

date Cameron Parish &a

ates, Willa, etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Leascs, Deeds, Leases, C

g
Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

mailed Ist Clase to subscribers with up to

information ont Suite, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

‘hartera, Mortgages, Chattels, lirths, Prob-

(318) 237-4000

Run To Your Doctor For

A Checkup Regularly!

If you have a family history ofheart dis-

ease; if you’re considerably overweight; if

your diet isrichin animal fats and choles-

terol, if yousmoke cigarettes excessively,

exercise infrequently and have high

blood pressure — your risk of heart

attack is greatly increased. It makes

sense to see your doctor and reduce your

risks with his advice.

Life...

542- 1

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance: 542-4444

Steel Roofi
Galvanized & Colors’

From $9 +
95 square

Fencing
5&#3 Steel &qu Post.......... $1
487x2&quot; Welded Wire..$11.

39° Field Wire...... .
$39.98

12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire...

Quantity Discount Available

Goldin: of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Air conditionin tilt, cruise,
radio and much more!

‘After $500 rebate

ps T.T3L

UES

4 Captains chairs, A/C, sofa bed,

Jack Heben&#39;s

LNeSTA
1991 GM Full Size Sierra io.

$40,997 2

AM/FM stereo, cassette, tilt, cruise,

power windows & locks & much more!

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc)

Your Explorer and

ute Form Dealer

Ecos sig——-

Stk #

T-199-1

1991 Fully Customized

Extended Safari Van

tara 3 7 997
After #500

Rebate Plus TT&amp

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1991 GM Full Size Exten

Cab Club CPE

AIC, Tilt, Cruise and more!

$12,99
After $500 rebaté plus T.T.&amp;

ded

1990 High Top Full Size

3/4 TonFully Customized Van

$AVE
YOU MONEY!! Sulphur

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

availability.

TELEPHO

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The annual Return of Crain Brothers, Inc.

Scholarship Fund, is available at the address

iisted, noted below, for inspection during normal

business hours by any citizen who so requests

within 180 days after publication of this notice of

CRAIN BROTHERS, INC.

SCHOLARSHIP FUND

P. O. Box 118, Hwy. 82, Grand Chenier, La., 70643

PRINCIPAL MANAGER: CORAL C. PERRY, PRESIDENT

INE: 538-2411

So ea
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H’berry 4-H

goodbye to

On Oct. 21, the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club met. On behalf of the

club Cody Fenetz presented Mrs.

Nancy Cronan with a 4-H wind-

sock and wished her well on her

new assignment.
Mrs. Richard announced the

winners of the recycling and ener-

gy conservation poster contest:

Ist, Lacye Nolan; 2nd, Garry
Johnson; 3rd, Cara Welch and 4th,
Daniele Delcambre.

Receiving participation ribbons

were: Maranda Daigle, Trevor and

Darrell hon, Heather Spicer,
Lancey and Trisha Silver, B. J.

and Shannon LaBove and James

club bids

Miss Nancy
‘Welch.

Project talks were given by
Lancey Silver, Gardening-
Composting; Trisha Silver,

Gardening-Plants and_Lacye

Nolan, How To Collect, Dry and

Mount Leaves.

Upcoming events are: St. Jude’s

Bike-A-thon, Parish Wildlife and

Food and Nutrition Workshop in

Hackberry Nov. 9, Gator I-10 Rest

Stop Nov. 10, Thanksgiving Food

Baskets and Parish Contest Day,
Dec. 14, in Hackberry.

Reporter,
Trisha Silver

Residential

Let Me Install. . -

Weekdays: 775-8279

Service and

PLUMBING

“Plumbing Problems, Call Kevin!!”

— PLUMBING REPAIRS —

~

ELECTRIC BILLS TOO HIGH??

CEILING FANS OR A POWER VENT

Kevin Smith; Owner

“Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

BUBBA

KEVIN’S

eCommercial

Nights: 542-4317

Fair Prices.

OUSTAL
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

“THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

4

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

1-800-738-2215:

MUSING
By Bernice Denny

Louisiana is a land of legend.
Webster’s dictionary defines

legen as “a story handed down for

generations among a people and

popularly and believed to have a

historical basis, although not

verifiable.”
One such is the Jambalaya

Legend. Jambalaya, as any Loui-

sianian knows, is a wonderful mix-

ture of anything — seafood, ham,

vegetables, rice. It is said to have

originated in New Orleans.

Long ago a wealthy guest
arrived late one night at a New

Orleans inn. Dinner had been

served much earlier.
The proprietor told his chef,

“Jean, balayez des bonnes choses

vite,” meaning, “mix somthing

good together quickly.”
Jean’s dish proved so good it

became a regular course, called

“Jean balayez.” Eventually the

name evolved into “Jambalaya”.
Gonzales claims to be the “Jam-

balaya Capital” of the world and

has an annual festival to prove it.

Another legend told and retold

along the bayous. was that of the

loup garous, or werewolves. This

tale began in antiquity, was

believed to be true in countless

countries, and flourished in parts
of Louisiana.

Some people, it was said, turned

into wolves at night and feasted on

human flesh. If one of them bit

another human being, the latter

also became a werewolf.
Picture a child listening to an

old grandfather tell of a loup-
garou: “Dem loup-garous, dey got

big pointed noses. Dey got big red

eyes. Mais, mon cher, dey hairy all

over same like de wolf. Dey got
claws. And dey howl all night. Dey

fly trough de air on bats. Dey go
down chimleys and dey bite on de

neck of de poor sleeping peoples.”
Some loup-garous, it was told,

were able to turn themselves into

mules and plow their own fields.

The bayou people believed that

the loup-garou was afraid of a cru-

cifix, especially a silver one. They
thought that loup-garous could

not be injuried by bullets from a

gun but could be destroyed by salt,
which set them afire. They were

also afraid of frogs. If a person
were attacked by one, he might
throw a frog on him to scare him

away.
Many families hung a sifter out-

side on the door as a safety device.

It was beleved that a loup-garou
would stop and count the holes in

|

What David Duke Has Said

About Christian Churches
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that the major organized Christian
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churches have been converted into a 99
deadly enemy against the White race.

Paid for by the Louisiana Democratic Party + P.O. Box 4385
,

Baton Rouge, LA 708°) * James J. Brady Chairman

it, thus giving the occupants time

to run away or to throw salt on

him.
Atnight when the moon was full

and a wild wind was blowing the

bayou folk listened for the screech-

ing of the loup-garous. Whatever

sound they heard was attributed
to the feared beasts.

New books
New memorial books in_ the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

respectively:
Antique Roses for the South,

Ella Mae Precht’ by Tony and

Annette Fowler and Family.
To Fly and Fight, Robert (Bob-

by) Doxey by Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

(Bud) Broussard.
Road Fever, A High Speed

Travelogue, Ella Mae Precht by
Debra Broussard.

Rest of Your Life is the Best of

Your Life, Lucia Boudreaux by
Ricky Miller Family:

Worst Years of Our Lives, Lucia

Boudreaux by Ollan Saltzman

Family.
Fatal Half Measures, Robert

;

(Bobby) Doxey by Fletcher and

Bonnie Miller.
Confederate Goliath, Robert

(Bobby) Doxey by Peveto Family.
Miniature Roses, Ella Mae

Precht by Elaine Hebert, Glenn

and Peggy Hebert.

Voices From the Earth, Irene

Theriot by Charlotte, Philip, Scot-

ter and Michelle Trosclair.

Prophet With Honor - The Billy
Grahan Story by Ella Mae Precht.

S.C. class

has election

HACKBERRY JR. 4-H Club’s

Fenetz; vice-presidents, Daniele Delcambre and Lancey Silver;

secretary, Lacye Nolan; treasu

new officers are: president, Cody

rer, Heather Spicer; parliamenta-

rians, Cassy Broussard and Lori Sanders; and reporter, Trisha

Silver.

60th anniversary held
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Theriot

celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary with a supper at Har-

ris’ Restaurant in Hayes Satur-

day, Nov. 2.

Attending the celebration were

their three children and spouses,
11 grandchildren with spouses
and 20 great-grandchildren.

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana.
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“Please Come Out And Vote”

If you are Black and not voting in this

year’s election, you are a burden too

heavy for brother to bear.

“&a Voteless People Is A Hopeless People”
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CHAPTER - NAACP

President: Louise Cole &a Staff

The South Cameron High
School Sophomore Class elected

officers as follows:
President, Chris Hebert; vice-

president, Jessica Berzas; secret-

ary, Laurie Bonsall; treasurer,

Kimberly Sturlese; reporter, Pati-

ence Cogar.
In October the class sold

chances for a Halloween basket

filled with candy and goodies. The }

winner was Father Mark|
Broussard.

ATTENTION
DEER HUNTERS

We make deer sausage
and do custom smcking

Also wrapping * cutting

BOUDIN KITCHEN
Reporter,

Patience Cogar

Dark or Med Roast

Hyde Park

LARGE EGGS...

USDA Whole Beef

TOP SIRLOIN.

Boneless Bottom

ROUND STEAK...

BNLS. RUMP ROAST

Tenderized Bottom

ROUND STEAK..

FRYER LEG QTRS.

Wrights Sliced

SLAB BACON...

MIX

BROWN
Pat Brown, Owner

STBIGGE SAVING
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: Mon.-Fri. - 6 a.m.-7 p.m. & Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m-

6 Pk./10 Oz. Cans

Assorted Flavors

COMMUNITY COFFEE.....Lb.

FARMSTEAD MILK.......2% Gal.
$ .99

poe

is
“1.08

ee

CORNBREAD

wae 4/91
°& Market & Deli

120 E. Napoleon 527-8350

Specials Good Nov. 7 - Nov. 17

-7 p.m.

USDA

WHOLE

RIBEYES

Aunt Jemima (Yellow or White)

CORN MEAL ..5 Lbs.
$ .39

Ee GaAV wit sso
BEI

LA. CAJUN SEASONING .s oz
2/*1

oe 74
71.29

on tue we
2rd

bo ceca ak 1S

am
3/55

$2.49

71.92

$1.89

COLONIAL SUGAR..

Northern

BATHROOM TISSUE...

Brawny
PAPER TOWELS...

TOMATO
SAUCE

wel 1
BS

Hwy. 82, Cameron 775-7145
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EN ae

GOVERNOR

4. David Duke 9
5. Edwin W. Edwards ©)

UEUTENANT GOVERNOR

15, Paul Hardy Cs
17. Melinda

Schwegmann Ca

SECRETARY OF STATE

20. Fox McKelthen q)
21, &quot; Schmidt ()

ATTORNEY GENERAL

22. Ben Bagerts €)
23. Richard leyoub )

131. Jennifer Jones

COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE

34. James H. “Jim”
Brown q)

39. Peggy Wilson CS

POLICE JUROR Dist.

64, Russell Badon Cs
68. Charles A. “Dusty”

Sandifer Co

MEMBERS OF DEMOCRATIC
STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE

Bercier

132. Yvonne P. LeMay

Gravity Drainage Dist.

PROPOSITION NO. 1

PROPOSITION NO. 2

Runoff election

is set S
Cameron parish voters will

have ashort ballot when they go to

vote in the runoff election this

Saturday, Nov. 16.
State runoff races are;

Governor--David Duke and

Edwin W. Edwards.
Lieutenant Governor--Paul

Hardy and Melinda Schwegmann.
Secretary of State--Fox

McKeithen and Doug Schmidt.

Attorney General-Ben Bagert
and Richard Ieyoub.

Commissioner of Insurance--
James H. “Jim” Brown and Peggy
‘Wilson,

There are only two parish runoff

4 parish

No. 9 Proposition
Yes( No

Yee( ) N

aturday
races. In Police Juror District 1

(Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach)
Russell Badon and Charles A.

“Dusty” Sandifer are the
candidates.
And in the race for Member of

Democratic State Central Com-

mittee, 86th District, Jennifer
Jones Bercier and Yvonne P.

LeMay are the candidates.
In Drainage District 9 in the

Hackberry area, voters will vote

on a $800,000 bond issue to con-

struction drainage works and a 5

mill maintenance tax for ten

years.

schools

get cash awards
Four Cameron parish schools

were&quot;pive cath awards-totaling
$3250 by the Cameron Parish
School Board Monday in recogni-
tion of outstanding academic

achievements.

They were Grand Chenier

elementary, Grand Lake, Johnson

Bayou and Hackberry high
schools.

Grand Chenier and Grand Lake

recently placed first in their

categories in the Louisiana School

Incentive Program and each

received a $1000 cash award from

the State Department of

Education.
In addition, Johnson Bayou and

Hackberry finished second and
third in the state in their

classification.
At Monday’s school board meet-

ing, Board Member Bill Morris
said that Cameron parish schools

that won such state awards should

be given special recogntion by the

So. Cameron

PTA meet set
A Parent-Teacher Association

(PTA) will be formed at a meeting
of parents, teachers and inter-
ested persons to be held at 6:30

p.m., Thursday, Nov. 14 at South:
Cameron high school.

The meeting will be held in the

high school cafeteria and everyone
is invited to attend.

Courthouse Addn.
i

x

school board and o his motion the

board voted to grant cash awards

to this year’s winners and future

state winners on the following
basis:

$1000 to first place winners

(Grand Chenier and Grand Lake);

$750 to second place winners

(Johnson Bayou) and $500 to third

place winners (Hackberry.)
The board restricted the use of

the funds to instructional
materials.

Tax notices

mailed Wed.

According to Sheriff James R.
Savoie the 1991 ad valorem tax

bills were mailed out Nov. 13. Due

to problems with the forms resi-
dents in Ward 5 and 6 will not

receive their homestead exemp-
tion notices until next week.

Residents are reminded that
the taxes are due upon receipt and

beco past due after Dec. 31,
1.

T
:

All The Way 2

R AAda4
$

neron Parish

PILOT
35¢ Guilty plea

Park Ave., Groves, Tex.,
no contest to two counts of vehicu-
lar homicide, D.W.I., no insur-

ance, failure to maintain control,
35th Year--No.

CARRIE POOLE and Damen Landry, Grand Lake Juniors, are shown making an anti-drug pos-
session to the Cameron Parish School Board Monday. Other parish schools also gave reports

on thelr anti-drug abuse activities.

Tarpons enter playoffs
in game at Jonesville

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
hit the road this week in the state

playoffs. They will travel to Block
for a 7 p.m. game.

Block, which compiled a 3-7
overall record, finished second in
their district with a 2-1 record.
Other teams-im=the district are

Menard, district charnpion; Buck-

eye and Northwood.
Don’t let the 3-7 record fool you

as Block faced some top district

opponents in Ferriday, Sicily
Island, Jena, Caldwell, Vidalia
and Delhi.

The Block team has some excel-

lent running backs and good sized

tight ends, also acouple of good big
down linemen.

The Tarpon coaching staffis not

taking the game lightly and defi-

nitely realize you have to play
them one at a time to continue in

the playoffs.
South Cameron is no stranger

to the playoffs as last year in Class
A they advanced to ih quarterfi-

nals, where they lost to

Haynesville.
The Tarpons should be primed

and ready as last week they played
well in a must win game as they
beat St. Louis by a score of 34-3.

The win allowed the Tarpons to tie

for first in district with Notre

Dame, Iota, Lake yhur, and

Welsh. After all the tie breaking
points were added, the Tarpons

finished second behind Notre

Dame. Iota, the third place district

team, received a wild card into the

playoffs and play Coushatta. Dis-
trict champ Notre Dame faces Vin-

ton, a wild card from 5AA, in their

opening game.
The Tarpons have been featur-

ing a group of runners with all of

them doing a good job of carrying
the ball.

WORKMEN ARE shown completing work on a new fire escape

on the back of the Cameron Parish Courthouse. The stairs con-

nect to the jall on the third floor and were mandated b a federal

judge as an escape route for priscners In case of a fire.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

The Tarpon defense has been

aggressive the last few weeks and

forced the Saints of St. Louis into

six punts last week.
The winner of the South Came-

ron - Block game will face the win-

ner of the DeQuincy - Loyola
game.

Block is located approximately
50 miles east of Alexandria. Let’s

get a big crowd up there to cheer

the Tarpons on to victory. With the

7 p.m. starting time you will need

to get an early start. It should bea

hard hitting game as all state

playoff games feature two good
teams.

Oyster info

is provided
Rep. Randy Roach has set upan

additional method of finding out

the daily Kinder River stages in

order to aid the area oyster
fishermen.

The current toll free number,

1-800-256-2775, will remain in

operation, but this new method

will give precise figures for the riv-

er stages enabling fishermen to

plan ahead. Upo his request, the

La. Dept. of Health has agreed to

call in daily river stage reports to

the Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Dept.
Sheriff Savoie’s staff will keep a

daily log on this infor i In

order to limit calls into the Sher-

iff&# Dept. area fishermen may call
either Billy Doxey at 775-5684 or

Roosevelt “School Boy” Fountain

at 775-5696.
These two individuals will keep

up with the daily reports from the
Sheriffs Dept. “We take this

opportunity to thank Sheriff

Savoie and his staff for his assis-

tance”, Rep. Roach stated.

For attitional information call
Myrna Conner, legislative assis-

tant to Rep. Roach at 542-4443.

Wie b

* *& *

3 schools

out early Fri.

Students at South Cameron

high school and South Cameron,
Grand Chenier and Cameron

elementary schools will be dis-

missed at noon Friday so that stu-

dents and parents can follow the

South Cameron Tarpons to state

playoff game with Block high
school in J ille that

i

The Cameron parish school

board granted permission for the

early closure of the schools in the

South Cameron area at their

meeting Monday. Other parish
schools will not be affected.

Jonesville is located about 50

miles northeast of Alexandria on

La. 28

Council to be

at Klondike

The Cameron Council on Aging
and Cameron Community Action

Agency will be in the Klondike/

Lowery area Thursday, Nov. 14,
and will be at Gary’s Landing at10

a.m. as needed.
They will be there to discuss

‘B
and weatherization, and also take

applications. Please bring proof of

income. This is for the elderly and

the needy.

Chamber to meet

The monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce will be held Thursday, Nov.

21, at 6:30 p.m. at the Cameron

Council on Aging office.

entered in

two deaths
Tro; ntin Stein, 21, 5349oe

leaded

hit and run, no headlights, an
5

38th Judicial District Court last
week. Glenn W. Alexander, Came-

ron Parish District Attorney, was

the prosecuter and Ron

Beui defender, represented
in.

ater than p int injpeeding gre:

Judg H. Ward Fontenot had

ordered a pre-sentence investiga-
tion and ordered the defendant to

return to court for sentencing on

Jan, 9, 1992.
e case involved the vehicular

deaths of two teenagers at the

Cajun Riviera Festival in Holly

Bee Aug. 11.

e victims, Ricco Sabastian

Maggio, 17, of Vinton and Kim

n, 15, of Laurel, Miss., wereSlayto:
killed by the hit and run driver as

they walked east along La. 82 at

Holly Beach,
festival grounds.

just outside of the

Alexander took the case before
the Cameron Parish Grand Jury
on Aug. 29, and brought Stein up
for arraignment at which time he

pleaded no contest.st.

Stein is being held in the Came-

ron Parish Jail until his
sentencing.

Commissioners

schools set

Debbie B. Theriot, Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, says she

‘will conduct a course of instruction

for commissioners-in-charge to be

eligible to serve as Commissioner-

in-Charge for the 1992 year term.

The course shall be open to any
certified commissioner who has

sucessfully completed a general
course of instruction for commis-

sioners within the previous year,
and has served as a commissioner

in at least two elections during the

last four years.
All such qualified persons who

are interested should contact the

Clerk of Court either by phone or

mail to make application to

attend, 775-5316, P.O. Box 549,
Cameron, La. 70631.

‘The course of instruction will be

held Wednesday, Nov. 20, at4p.m.

at the Community Center in Klon-

dike and will also be held the same

day at 7p.m. at the voting machine

warehouse in Cameron.

The
issi in-Charge

will be selected Friday, Dec. 6, in

the Clerk of Court Office in Came-

ron from all persons who have suc-

cessfully completed this course.

Ban on minors

sale backed
The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday adopted a resolu-

tion urging th Cameron Parish

Police Jury to adopt a parishwide
ordinance to prohibit the sale of

tobacc products to minors.
This was done at the request of

the American Cancer Society,
Cameron Parish Cancer Society

and Dr. Landry Hauskins of St.
Patrick&#39;s hospital.

r. Hauskins presented a

sample ordinance on the matter to
the police jury last week which

voted to take action on the matter
at its December meeting.

_

School Board Member Bill Mor-
ris said adoption of such an ordi-

nance would not be, as some have
claimed, an attempt to tell parents

how to raise their children. He
pointed out that the board already

is involved in a parishwide prog-
ram designed to education stu-
dents to the dangers of narcotics.

The resolution was passed
unanimously.

DO YOU REMEMBER? — This Is a very old picture of Cameron Parish alligator hunters with

some alligators on what looks like a houseboat tied up to a dock. Anyone who has any know-

ledge of the identity of anyone in th picture Is asked to contact Geneva Griffith.

i
i

i



DANIELLE SHAY, secretary
School Jr. 4-H Club, passes out clover pins to the club members

as part of the group’s “National 4-H Week” celebration.
(Photo by Kristi Dupule)
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FUNERALS
AUGUST CONSTANCE
Funeral services for August

Constance, 82, of Lake Charles,

were held Friday, Nov. 8, from Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic

Church.

Msgr. Harry
Burial was

Cemetery.
Mr. Constance died Wednes-

day, Nov. 6, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Cameron, he had

lived in Lake Charles most of his

life and was retired after 30 years
with the Southern Pacific

Railroad.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Iva

Constance; one son, Norris Con-

stance; one daughter, Mrs. Fred

(Nora) LeDoux, both of Vidor,
Tex.; three sisters, Mary Venable

and Velma Fruge, both of Big
Lake, and Lula Hobbins of Pled-

ger, Tex., eight grandchildren and

21 great-grandchildren.

ELIAS BLANCHARD
Funeral services for Elias “Unk”

Blanchard, 80, of Bridge City,
Tex., were held Friday, Nov. 8,

from St. Henry Catholic Church.

‘The Rev. Ron Bollich officiated;

burial was in Hillcrest Memorial

Gardens.
Mr. Blanchard died Wednes-

day, Nov. 6, at_his residence.

A native of Church Point, he

jad been a resident of Bridge City
for 31 years. He was retired from

the merchant marine and was an

Army veteran of World War II. He

was a 3rd degree Knight with

Knights of Columbus, life member

of Veterans of Foreign Wars and

member of the National Maritime
Union and the Disabled American

Veterans in Church Point.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Laura M. Blanchard; three

daughters, Vergie Richard and

Anna Lee Thibodeaux, both of

Eunice, and Betty Jean Fontenot

of Basile; two stepdaughters, Bob-

bie Bellard of Bridge City and Pat-

ricia Courville of Eunice; two sons,

LeRoy Blanchard of Johnson Bay-
ou and Rodney Jerome Blanchard

of Eunice; two sisters, Rose

Richard of Starks and Lelia

LaComb of Eunice; 36 grandchil-
dren and numerous great-
grandchildren.

Greig officiated.
in Consolata

SADIE JULIA LITTLE

Funeral services for Miss Sadie

Julia Little, 81, were held Mon-

day, Nov. 11, from_St. Peter

Catholic Church in Hackberry.
‘The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-

ciated; burial was in St. Peter

Catholic Cemetery.
Miss Little died Friday, Nov. 8,

in a Lake Charles hospital.
A native of Hackberry, she was

an early telephone operator for the

Cameron Telephone Company.
Survivors are two sisters, Mrs.

Susie Strahan and Mrs. Alice

Reeves, both of Hackberry; three

brothers, Sam and Lenny Little,
- poth of Hackberry, and Leonard

Little Jr. of Grand Chenier.

PAUL A. HEBERT

Graveside services for Paul A.

Hebert, 64, of Grand Lake, were

held Tuesday, Nov. 13, in Grand

Lake Community Center.

The Rev. T. L. Herlong
officiated.

Mr. Hebert died Tuesday, Nov.

12, in Lake Charles.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Eva

Hebert; three sons, Michael and

Jody Hebert, both of Lake Charles,
and Kevin Hebert of Phoenix,

Arix.; one daughter, Debra Dar-

nutzer of Lake Charles; two

brothers, Richard and Vern

Hebert, both of Lake Charles;
three sisters, Bernice Fontenot of

Sulphur, Lena Gilmore and Elia

Daigle, both of Lake Charles and

three grandchildren.

MRS. ANAISE GALLEY
Funeral services for Mrs.

Anaise Galley, 78, of Hayes were

held Saturday, Nov. 9, from St.

John Vianney Catholic Church.

The Rev. Pete Miller officiated;
burial was in Lacassine Cemetery.

Mrs. Galley died Thursday,
Nov. 7, in a Lake Charles hospital.

A native of Duson, she was 4

resident of Hayes for 55 years and

was a member of St. John Vianney
Church and the Ladies Altar

Society.
Survivors are two sons, Pierre

Galley of Lacassine and Bufford

Galley of Sweetlake; one brother,

Burt Thibodeaux of Rayne; two

sisters, Bertha Leger of Lafayette
and Lucille Domingue of Rayne;

eight grandchildren and 12 great-
grandchildren.

Report on Sabine

Nat. Wildlife Refuge
By WILL NIDECKER,

MANAGER, Sabine
Wildife Refuge

There are three National Wild-

life Refuges located in Cameron

Parish. Most of the people using
these refuges are from the local

area and Calcasieu Parish. We are

starting a series of monthly arti-

cles, one per month from each

refuge on a rotating basis, to try to

keep everyone informed of refuge
happenings and special events.

This article will cover the Sabine

Refuge.
‘The fall season is upon us andso

are the white shrimp. At least that

is the way it is supposed to be.

Mother Nature threw us a hard

curve this year with unusually
heavy rains and run off. White

shrimp movement into the mar-

shes did not occur until very latein

the year. Our sampling program

told the story, most of the shrimp
in the marshes are still quite small

and probably will not move out

before late November. Three

northers have passed through the

area during th past several weeks.

Cast netters have had varying
& Juck. The most successful area to

“east net has been the area known

as “the rocks”. A number of 5 gal-
Jon limits were taken o the first

norther. For the persistent cast

netter, limits can be taken by
working all day. In East Cove the

shrimp catch has been very spotty
and unpredictable.

‘The fresh water conditions this

year helped the marshes. The

plants growing on the refuge have

produced a bumper crop of seeds

for the ducks and geese that will be

returning. shortly. The goose

‘

* observation area near the refuge

headquarters will be ready when

the birds come in. We are going to

be refurbishing the grit site to

improve the viewing and attract

more geese.
The Cameron-Creole

Watershed Project has reached a

major point in its development. A

new agreement was recently
signed that gives the go ahead to

automate the water control struc-

tures located on the lake front.

This will allow the water to be

manipulated more precisely to

help with marsh restoration and

to help control saltwater entering
the system. The automation will

also benefit shrimp, redfish, drum,
and flounder.

The objective of the Cameron-

Creole project is to bring the mar-

shes back to the 1972 level. This

step could not have begun without

the full support of Gravity Drain-

age Districts #3 and #4.

Refuge personnel and personnel
from Miami Corporation manage

the Watershed Project as directed

by the Gravity Drainage Districts.

After only three years of opera-

tion, the Cameron-Creole has

begun to show signs of marsh

recovery. Continued monitoring
and water control will keep the

project moving towards its

objective.
‘Another significant event

occurred in September, Tina

Horn, police Jury Secretary and

Parish Coastal Zone Coordinator

hhas been appointed as Advisory
ittee chairman.

‘The fall migration is well under-

way. Large flights of birds are

being seen every morning and

evening The mact &lt;seihln marsh

ameron, La., Nov. 14, 1991

REMEMBER?

1958 Lion

(Abtney Mer3aio
LAKESIDE LACONICS

Another spell of rainy weather

has started up and some of our far-

mers are not through threshing.
Oneil Dyson died in the Lake

Charles hospital.
We noticed the government

boat traveling up and down the

river several times on her errand

of destroying the water hyacinths.
Many of our farmers are laying

quite an acreage of seed cane. A

new variety was tried at Andrus

Cove and it is claimed to be quite
successful. We saw one stalk that

weighed 11 pounds 10 ounces. The

sugar content is claimed to be lar-

ger than in the common variety.

(Cameron Pilot,
Nov. 14, 1958)

PARISH VITAL STATISTICS
Interesting figures on births,

deaths, marriages, divorces, etc.

in Cameron Parish in 1957 are to

be found in a report just issued by
the Division of Public Health Sta-

tistics of the Louisiana State

Board of Health.
Actual births in the parish in

1957 totaled 75; but when the

number of babies born to Cameron

parish parents outside the parish
were added, this figure grew to

142. Most of these 67 additional

babies were born in Sulphur and

Lake Charles hospitals.
The birth rate for the parish--

21.1 live births for every 1,000 of

population—is slightly lower than

the average for the state of 29.5,

but still higher than the lowest

average in the state--17.2 for Clai-

borne parish.
The breakdown of births by sex

and race in the parish was as fol-

lows: 70 white males, 60 white

females, 3 black males, and 9 black

females.
All of the 142 births were in hos-

pitals attended by physicians. The

75 babies born in the parish were

divided among the three parish
clinies as follows: Cameron Medi-

cal Center, 24; Carter’s Clinic, 7;
and St. Gabriel Hospital, 44.

Two illegitimate births--both
white--were reported during the

year.
Cameron had the third lowest

percentage of immature births in

the state during the year--that is,
babies weighing less than 5

pounds, 8 ounces. Only 7 parish
births fell into this category, for a

percentage of 4.9 of the total

births. Only LaSalle and Caldwell

parishes had lower percentages.
None of these 7 babies died

because of immaturity.
Cameron Parish’s death rate in

1957 was the highest in the state

due to the large number of resi-

dents who died in Hurricane

Audrey. A total of 375 deaths were

reported that year.
During the period of 1954-57

there were 14 traffic deaths in

Cameron Parish--4 in 1954; 4 in

1955; 4 in 1956 and 2 in 1967.

There were 36 marriages of par-
ish residents and only one divorce.

SHINY NEW BUGGY

(By Bernice Stewart)

Creating almost as much inter-

est around here as did Henry
Ford’s first Model-T that visited

these parts is the brown-wheeled

black buggy owned by Burns

Benoit of Klondike.
Mr. Benoit recently purchased

it in Duson. Why? For the sheer

fun of riding in it; for the pleasure
it affords him to hitch his big

brown horse to it and delight the

neighbor’s children by letting
them ride in it along the paths on

his premises or occasionally along
the country roads, and for the uni-

queness of owning something from

an almost past era.

If you had seen him taking pic-
tures of his happy little guests rid-

ing in this most wonderful of vehi-

cles last Sunday you would have

agreed with the children that “Mr.
Burns is a neighbor in a million.”

(By Elora Montie)
Although trapping season

starts the first of December, not

startsthefirst

of

December,

not

bird is the white ibis. Groups of up
to 100 birds can be seen flying
from the marsh along Hwy. 27

towards the center of the refuge.
The long down-turned bill and

black wing tips are distinctive

markings that tell this bird from

the white egrets.
Snow and blue geese have been

steadily coming in over the past
several weeks. They are using the

grit site and can be easily seen

from Hwy. 27 all day long.
Song birds continue to move

through the area and are heavily
using the refuge headquarters
trees to roost in. This is a good time

for the birding enthusiast to get
out and see the new arrivals.

With the duck season rapidly
approaching, we thought it would

be a good idea to remind all water-

fowl hunters to refresh their duck
identification skills. Any one ofthe

National Wildlife Refuges in

Cameron Parish can provide al

good opportunity to see ducks and!

geese for your
i:

pl

By Keith Hambrick

of Year
much preparation is being made

for it on Grand Chenier this year.

In past years, when muskrat

and mink were plentiful, the trap-

ping season was about the busiest

time of the year, and trappers

made good money.

Today, however, the muskrat

and mink are scarce, and the

nutrias are the only animals left

and with the price on them not too

high, there isn’t much incentive

for the trappers.

LION OF YEAR AWARD
James L. Derouen, manager of

the Cameron branch of the Calca-

sieu Marine National Bank, was

the recipient of the third annual
Lion of the Year award, which was

presented to him at the Cameron

Lions Club banquet Thursday
night at Fred&#39; Restaurant.

the presentation was made by
E. J. Dronet, last year’s winner of

the award. Hadley Fontenot

received the first such award two

years ago.

CHURCH OPEN HOUSE

The Wakefield Methodist
Church of Cameron will formally

open its new sanctuary building
Sunday afternoon and hold open
house for members of the com-

munity and visitors from area

churches.
This event will mark the end of

the rebuilding program which

began last year shortly after Hur-

ricane Audrey partially demol-
ished the old church. Since that

time, the congregation, with the

aid of churches and individuals

throughout Louisiana and the

United States have erected asanc-

tuary, educational building and

parsonage, valued at more than

$70,000.

Basketball game

at So. Cam. Tues.

The boys and girls basketball

teams of South Cameron High
School and Johnson Bayou will

play Tuesday, Nov. 19, at South

Cameron High School.

‘The game will begin at 6:30 p.m.

with the girls varsity teams.

Support our ball team

Go to the game Friday

\\

542-41 1 1 Ambulance: 542-4444

Board adopts six

education goals
The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday adopted the six

‘American Education Goals as set

forth in the American 2000

program.
The program was discussed at

jast month’s board meeting and

committees of parents and teach-

ers are being formed at local

schools to work on the goals.
Asst. Supt. Robert Ortego said

the program was introduced

recently by Gov. Buddy Roemer

and it was not certain what would

happen when the new governor

goes in. However, he said the goals
‘were something that the board

could well support and noted that

parish school system is already
working on a number of them.

The goals are as follows:

America’s Education Goals: By
the year 2000 - all children will

start school ready to learn; the

high school graduation rate will

increase to at least 90 percent for

all groups; all students will leave

grades four, eight and twelve hav-

jing demonstrated competency in

challenging subject matter includ-

ing Jish, mathematics, sci

ages and needs.

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Off.: (818) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

24 Hours - A - Day,
7 Days - A - Week

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
Is Here For

You, Providing
Around - The - Clock

Physician Coverage

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Family
Insurarice
Checkup

It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ENOS DERBONNE

Luke a goud neighbor, State Farm 1s there

surance Compan
os Bloamingtan, Winors.

Home Health Care: 542-4064

ence, history and geography; and
every school in America will

ensure that all students learn to

tse their minds well, so they may
be prepared for responsible citi-

zenship, further learning and pro-
ductive employment in our mod-

ern economy.
U. S. students will be firstin the

world in science and mathematics

achievement; every adult Ameri-

can will be literate and will pos-

sess the knowledge and skills

necessary to compete in a global
economy and exercise the rights

‘and responsibilities of citizenship,
in America will be

free of drugs and violence and will

offer a disciplined environment

conducive to learning.

|
the imaginary sprite

Se
frost on trees and win-

inated Norse mythology.

STATE FARM

INSURANCE.

PICT
cling a

Cara W
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Creole KCs had a busy

_

Birth told

month during October MEGAN MICHELLE, TRAHAN

Lawrence and Sandra Trahan

of Branch, announce the birth of

up at the December 12 meenng.

Quarterly communion for

their first child, Megan Michelle,

Nov. 8. She weighed 6 Ibs. 10 ozs.

Knights will take place at Sacred Grandparents are Armond and

Heart Catholic Church in Creole

Dec. 7, at 4 p.m. mass and Dec. 8,

Cornelia Trahan of Johnson Bay-

ou and Mr. and Mrs. Alphe

at 8:30 a.m. mass. All Knights are Lavergne Sr. of Rayne.

asked to attend. Great-grandparents are

The Craig Hendrix family was Melaine Jenkins and Mr. and Mrs.

chosen as Family of the Month for Sid Trahan, all of Cameron and

October and Craig Hendrix was

voted Knight of the Month for

October.

October was a busy month for

the J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole.
tober saw their regular meet-

ing of third degree, and end up

with the fourth degree from South-

west Louisiana meeting in Creole.

Our 100 fourth degree members

and their wives were treated to a

seafood supper, prepared by mem-

bers of the third and fourth degree.
October was also Respect for

Life Month, Vocation Month,
Retarded and Handicapped Child-

rens Month, Columbus Day and

Halloween and Feast of All Saints.

November has started with the

Feast of All Saints, the fall bar-

Lucille Bourque of Lafayette.

Support the Tarpons in their quest for the Dome --

attend the game!!

PICTURED ABOVE are members of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club who were winners in the Recy-

cling and Energy Conservation Poster Contest. They are Lacye Nolan, 1st; Garry Johnson, 2nd;
—_ Sponsored By The —

TALEN SHOW Cameron Youth Council

Cara Welch, 3rd and Daniele Delcambre, 4th. Others receiving participation ribbons were: Mar- pace memorial mass for

anda Daigle, Trevor and Darrell Duhon, Heather Spicer, Lancey and Trisha Silver, James Welch, Geco peers regu-

B. J. and Shannon LaBove. in Creole ending tonight.
At the November eens

THURSDAY,

insurance agents gave a talk to K-
2

Mnombe and their wives.
a

i

NOVEMBER 21

-

7 p.m.

A dance and gumbo will be he!

at the K. C. Hall Thanksgiving

|

6
Cameron Elementary Gym

Featuring Emcee

Becky LaPointe, 1991 Miss McNeese

La Belle and McNeese State

University Homecoming Queen

Eve from 8 p.m. to midnight with

the Teardrops performing. Gumbo

will begin at 6 p.m. The proceeds
will go towards Christmas

baskets.
If anyone knows of someone in

need who could use a Christmas

basket, contact any KC, member

in Creole - Grand Knight Monroe
|

Wicke, Deputy Grand Knight
Roland Primeaux, District Deputy
Loston McEvers, they can take

phone calls and bring the names
e ee

FOR MORE INFORMATIO.

CALL: 775-5748

ADMISSION: °2.00 - Adults

*4,00 - Students — FREE - 4 &a Under

Businesses in each parish file

monthly sales tax returns, from

which the department compilesits
report of state sales tax

collections.

Proceeds Benefit Christmas Gifts For

Sales taxes Area Children And Teens.

up in parish
Hackberry 4-Hers raise

$1,336 for St. Jude’s

The Hackberry Junior 4-H Club

participated in a Bike-A-thon Oct.

27, to raise money for St. Jude’s

Hospital. Members collected

$1,336.26.
Lindy Hinton was the winner of

the Gameboy Game for bringing in

the most money. She collected

$391.
Pictured above are the mem-

bers participating: Garry John-

son, Ashley Seay, Trevor and Bar-

rett Richard, Lancey, Tabitha and

Chevron tells

consolidation

in this area

Chevron USA Inc. has

announced plans to consolidate

the majority of its Western (Lafay-
ette) Profit Center Shorebase

operations from Sabine, Tex., and

Morgan City, to its existing
shorebase at Intracoastal City.

The cost efficiencies from this relo-

cation will contribute to the long-

term success of company opera-

tions throughout the Gulf of Mex-

ico by savings of at least $5 million

annually.
Chevron, which has a full-time

staff of 14 employees and 10 con-

tractors assigned to the Sabine

shorebase, and

a

full-time staff of

12 employees and 17 contractors

at Morgan City, expects the move

to be phase in over the next sever-

al months. Chevron: anticipates
that all affected employees will be

offered another job opportunity.
A satellite shorebase will

remain at Sabine Pass for the

operation of the Western Cameron

17 area production, drilling and

construction activities. There will

also be a small contingency of peo-

ple remaining at the Morgan City
shorebase.

His favorite stop, your

SANTA&#39; IN TOWN!

Trisha Silver, B. J. and Shannon

LaBove, Cheri Gray, Ashley Gran-

ger, Jeromy and Lacye Nolan,
Chris and Jamie Brown, Brice

Tanner, Brad and Lindy Hinton,

Heather Spicer, Cara Welch, Mar-

anda Daigle, Jancy and. Josh

Poole, Kisha Addison, James

Welch, Karalee LaBove, and

Daniele Delcambre.
Reporter,

Trisha Silver

Bank tells

promotions
The board of directors of Came-

ron State Bank announces the

appointments of Harry Broussard

as senior vice president and mana-

ger of the Lake Charles branch,

James Mcinnis as vice president
and in charge of loan review, and

Belinda Arceneaux as assistant

cashier at the Lake Charles

branch, according to Baron Tho-

mas, President and CEO.

Harry Broussard began with

Cameron State Bank in 1989 serv-

ing as vice president and manager

of the Sulphur Branch.
James L. “Jim” McInnis began

with Cameron State Bank this

year serving as loan review officer.

He is married to the former Tina

Boussard and they have one son,

James Patrick. Mr. McInnis is a

member of the Cameron Lions

Club.
Belinda Arceneaux has been

with Cameron State Bank since

1990 as a customer service rep-

resentative at the Sulphur
Branch.

Help the Tarpons to

the Dome - go to the

game Friday night

SEARS catalog store!

—CAPITAL NEWS—

Businesses in Cameron Parish

reported improved collections of

state sales taxes when August fig-
ures were released by the state

Department of Revenue an

Taxation.
The current report from the

department shows $88,328 in

state sales taxes for parish
businesses during the eighth

month of the year. Collections

have risen and fallen almost

monthly since the year began, but

they have exceeded 1990 figures
for six of the eight months. Cur-

rent receipts mark not only an

improvement over the $45,165

reported in July, but a rise from

the $63,260 recorded by parish
businesses in August 1990.

e state&#39 sales taxes overall

declined during August after

recovering briefly from a_two-

month decline. The $126 million in

sales taxes received during

August is about $3.6 million lower

than the previous month’s figure.

Still, collections continue to show

improvement over last year, when

the state collected only $115.8 mil-

lion in sales taxes during August.
St. Helena was in last position

as usual despite higher state sales

taxes of $22,189 during August.
Cameron and West Carroll

climbed out of the bottom ranks

during August.

during our

The Cameron Parish Special Olympics

would like to extend a Special Thanks to

the following for their help and support
recent fund raiser.

eShetler Lincoln Mercury

eCrain Bros.

eCameron State Bank

eCalcasieu Marine Bank

eJones, Jones &a Alexander

ATTENTION DUCK HUNTERS

AND FISHERMEN:

See him in person —

Day: Thursday
November 14th

Time: 6:30-8:30 p.m.

FUN FOR THE

ENTIRE FAMILY!

Register For Coca-

Cola Radio

DRAWING
Friday

November 29

At 3:00 p.m.

FREE!!
TURKEY DAYS

November 18-27

FREE Turkey for an instock

appliance purchase of $200 or

more.

FULL LINE OF APPLIANCES

IN STOCK!

775-5993

SEAIRS BRAND CENTER
Marshall St.

KEEP YOUR BOAT CHARGED

WITH A DELCO BATTERY

Delco Voyager Battery

Reliable, deep-cycle stamina

and long drain capacity
Maintenance-free,
never-add-water,

no-worry battery
Powerful and

rugged in all

weather conditions

NQ7MF « 720 Marine Cranking

‘Amps. Power to spar for troll-

ing, AV and marine starting.

#370 Cycle capacit under nor-

mal trolling usage-

36-month limited warranty, 18

month no charge replace:
ment.&q

COMPARE BEFORE

YOU Buy!!!

SEE YOUR AC DELCO

Tet yaRh ie pie Ce Lie tL

Lake Charles

DEALER TODAY

esel,

Wholesale & Retail Sales + Jobber Sales + Fleet Sales

5400 Hwy. 90 East

Charles, LA

(818) 436-7377

SHIPSHAPE
a

Oh gNCi 5)

GE aeons

C re ace ei Ce LC Ls

Inc.

Main St60 Front Street

LA

(318) 775-5513

GULF COAST SUPPLY

775-5414



MR. AND Mrs. F

Todd Maddox, son of Mr.

cy. The wedding is set for 2 p.m. Si

Pentecostal Church of DeQuincy-.

By Elora

HUNTING PREPARATIONS
Last weekend’s record breaking

cold temperatures along with good
weather, really made things look

like duck hunting weather. Many

pickup trucks were seen, going by

joaded with cane, lumber, etc.,

boats, pirogues, and decoys head-

ing out to fix up duck blinds.

Some hunters hunting in the

were a big help for their hunting

because the marshes drained off

during the dry weather. Some

hunters have had some trouble

going to and from their duck blinds

because of low water.

Signup to be

held here for

home assist.

Cameron Community Action

Agency director Dinah Nunez and

office manager Gail Wolfe recently
attended a weatherization confer-

ence in Lafayette sponsored by the

Office of Community Services.

Funding for this program

begins again in March, 1992, how-

ever funds will be very limited. At

the present time there is a waiting

list, however, you are encouraged
to complete an application and let

us assess your home to see if we

may possibly be able to assist you,

Mrs. Nunez stated.

‘The home repair is for weatheri-

zation only and not for beautifica-

tion. A point system is utilized on

each application and each home.

Call 775-5145 for further informa-

tion, to make an appointment for a

visit or to come by the office.

ELECT

DOUG SCHMIDT

A CPA and

Attorney for

Secretary of State

Office

Member,
detferson, St.

Senator John Bre

Jer

fo

B. Trahan
el

and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
‘and Mrs. Aubrey Maddox, all of DeQuin-

If you&#3 tired of taxp:

being used to conduct

and abuse of hiring powers,

out of the henhouse..-

#21 O TH BALLO

Let&#3 Restore Voter

Confidence in the

Secretary of State&#39

Endorsed by: US Senator J. Benne

the
Frances Renee to

aturday, November 23, at The

Through this means friends

and relatives are Invited to attend.

Grand Chenier News

Montie

More ducks came in last week.

VISITORS
Mrs. Elton Bonsall of Creole vis-

ited her niece, Mrs. Ella Mae

Booth Sr., last week.

‘Mrs. Elougia Richard, who had

been staying with Gooch and

Kathy Baccigalopi in Alvin, Tex.,

helping them during the school

session, spent the weekend in her

home here.

Mrs. Macilda Theriot and Mrs.

Loretta Nunez Monday attended

the funeral of Miss Sadie Little of

Hackberry. While there they vis-

ited Mrs. Annie Mae.

‘Mrs. Corrine Canik, who under-

went knee surgery with complete

nee joint replacement, and other

treatment, came home Monday.

Bryan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Scott

Quin, isin a Lake Charles hospital
where he is undergoing treatment.

Contests to be

held at schools

The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival announces that the preli-

minary contest to select Little

Miss and Mister contestants from

the Cameron, Creole and Grand

Chenier areas will be held during

school hours this year in place of

night programs.
Contestants will be interviewed

by judges and need only wear

school attire. Permission slips will
atbe distributed with dates

respective schools.

Support the Tarpons
Attend the game Fri.

ayer&# dollars

private polling
throw Fox

rervarvrery

Congre
Hay:

Lindy Boggs, L

ongressman Jimm

ry Huckaby, US Congr

my, the

xr Good Government, the In

anization and Women on

Erie cis wees

Vote Democratic
Board of Directors, Farm Bureau (in

Bernard and Plaquemines

tt Johnston, US

44, 1991 Lunchroom workers

get 3 percent raise
16-14-5. The board had earlier

indicated that it would accept $50

rod but increased it to $100 when

jt was found that was what the

company was paying private
landowners.

The sabbatical leave for rest

and recuperation for Ann Gray,
Hackberry teacher, was extended

for the remainder of the school

Cameron parish junchroom
workers got a nice pre-Christmas

present from the Cameron Parish

Echool Board Monday-a 3 percent

pay adjustment.
Board Member made the sug-

gestion for the raise and Supt.

‘Thomas McCall said because ofan

unexpected windfall the lun-

year.
The board had a long discussion

with Joe and Tony Palermo, Sul-

phur businessmen, who have an

agricultural lease on & school sec-

tion in the Gum Cove area. The

board had requested the meeting
to get a report on the Palermos’

crawfish operation on the land.

The Palermo brothers said due

to high water and other problems
they had not been able to get a

crawfish crop during the past
three years but that they intended

to keep trying.
The board approved the atten-

dance by board members at the

State School Board Convention in

Alexandria. It was also announced

that Board Member Betty Seay
has been named to the resolutions

projected $20,000 deficit in the

Food services budget in July but

because of more effective utiliza-

tion of labor and some additional

state and federal funds there will

be a $17,000 surplus.
He and Food Services Supevisor

Jerrie Wainwright pointed out

that with the addition of a new

breakfast program food service

workers are doing additional

work.
‘McCall said that the school

board has had to subsidize the

school Junch program for many

years and that he was happy that

{was now in the black.

IN OTHER BUSINESS, the

board approved

a

pipeline right-

MR. AND Mrs. E. R. Hendrix of Creole, announce the engage- f- t with Cliffs Oil :

ment and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Holly hs ee can Go o ‘gch actio aT of She erate

David James, son of Mr. and Mrs. Presley Hebert of Cameron. The

ie :

wedding is set for Friday, Dec. 6, at 7:30 p.m. at Creole Communil-

ty Center. A reception will follow. Through this means friends

and family are invited to attend. We Are Now Serving. - -
P

Genealogy Society to
BOILED CRAWHISH

meet on Saturd ay
LARRY’S SEAFOOD &a MARINA

“7.000
= 3 Lbs. Crawfish.

The Southwest Louisia ram or genealogy is invited to

Genealogy Society&#3 regular meet- attend. Li
Z

51.75

fng will be held Saturday, Nov. 16,
ive Crawfish...

Lb. “1.

5 y. Starting Fri. at 5:30 pam. &a All Day Sat. &a Sun.

Talent show
The Cameron Youth Council

will sponsor a Talent Show Thurs-

day, Nov. 21, at 7 p.m. at the

Cameron Elementary gym.

Tt will feature as emcee, Becky

LaPointe, 1991 McNeese LaBelle

and Homecoming queen.
‘Admission is $2 for adults and

$1 for students. All proceeds will

be used to buy Christmas gifts for

needy children in this area.

at 10 a.m. in the Calcasieu Parish

Health Unit auditorium, 721 E.

538-2172

Prien Lake Rd., Lake Charles.

Mrs. Ruth Rice will give a pre-

sentation of women and holidays

in the Confederacy; Betty Rosteet

will discuss genealogy or pedigree;
Kathicen Stagg will present sever-

al different numbering systems

and Sandra Miguez will explain

the use of Social Security in

genealogy.
‘Anyone interested in the prog-

-

5 HAIR CARE PRODUCTS
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HAIR ‘ a
CAMERON FasHIONS
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Hours: Tues.-Fri. - 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m- me

Grand Chenier

PLEASE

ELECT

#64

Russell Badon

Police Juror

Precinct 1 &a 2

District 1

** HAIR
FASHIONS

I ask once again for a chance to work for

you and with you to help improve our Dis-

trict and Parish. Please consider the time

and determination I have to offer you.

Thank you and God Bless.

SPECIAL INTENTIONS. . -

Please Pray for the tragic loss of the

loved ones of the Billiot and Constance

P

|

T will be closed Nov. 19 and Nov.
a

fami ies.

28-29 for the Thanksgiving Holiday. =
3 E|

Have a safe and Happy Thanks- [~~

- — =

Been

(Paid for by Russell Badon)

Let&# not be hypocritical about &quot past

In his last term as governor, Edwin

Edwards was asked if he believed in

the life and resurrection of Jesus

Christ. He answered, &quot; He went

on to state that he didn&#3 believe that

Christ had died on the Cross and was

resurrected. &quot;...t much against

Natural Law...&q he explained.
in 1984 Edwin Edward blasphemed Christ by puttin lipstick on his palms

and on his shirt to simulate the nail holes an the cleft in Jesus’ side.

Refreshingly, he&# one of only a few elected offi-

cials who will openly profess his faith in Christ. There&#3

not been any mention by the media (in the present

campaign) of Edwards&# anti-Christ actions. Meanwhile,

the newspapers have repeated every error David Duke

has ever made in his lifetime.

It is a sign of the liberal times that some Christians

would support a man who, as governor, has told our

children that the life and resurrection of Jesus Christ

was a lie. Isn&# it incredible that they would assist this

former-governor by attacking, directly and indirectly,

Representative Duke, a believing Christian.

A storm of Christian protest caused him to craw-

fish a little in ensuing days; a short time later, at a

revelous party at the Gridiron Club in Alexandria, he

actually mocked the crucifiction of our Savior. He smeared

lipstick on his palms, ketchup on his shirt, and parodied
the crucifixion -- to howls of laughter from the media

persons in attendance.

It is hard to believe, but there are a few liberal

clergy who are actually asking Christians to vote for him.

Because, they say, they&#3 worried about David Duke&#3

ast. David Duke has sinned; every Christian has. Buthe

has repented for his sins, and has had a perfect Christian

| voting record in the House of Representatives. H freely

condemns racial hatred or intolerance and has worked

|

agains racial preference and prejudice.

ss-

Cs

Rev. Jimmy Tharpe
P.O. Box 8248

Shreveport, La. 71108PES

Paid for by:

the

Giles

PICTURE
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REDFISH
Our area redfish are still good,

with more 16 inch and over being

caught. There are still some being

taken in our gulfinlets, jetties and

bayous and the rivers leading from

the gulf.
‘There are still a few speckl

trout reported being caught, butit

has slowed down. The jetties, Hog

Bayou in Grand Chenier are good

for redfish, big ones and Joseph

Harbor out of Rockefeller is still

hot on reds and speckle trout. Also,

bass are still on Rockefeller

Refuge.
‘There’s quite a few people still

fishing, but this past week and a

half has had many with hunting

on their minds. Many are making
duck blinds getting the boat and

hunting gear in shape. I guess

cane cutting and getting them to

the blind is the hardest thing in

building duck blinds, unless you&#3

sinking a blind.

DUCK, COOT &a GEESE

Our area of duck, coot and geese

hunting seasons will open this

weekend, Nov. 16. We&#39 have a 80

day season, split into two parts.
The first split is (West Zone) Nov.

16 to Dec. 6, and the second splitis
Dec. 28 to Jan. 5. Shooting hours

will be from one-half hour before

sunrise to sunset.

Daily bag limit is 3 ducks per

day which may include no more

than two mallards (no more than 1

of which may be female), one black

duck, two wood ducks, one pintail
and one redhead. There is a closed

season on canvasbacks.
The daily bag limit on mer-

gansers is 5, only one can be a

hooded merganser. This is in addi-

tion to the daily bag limit for

a

PICTURED ARE members of the South Cameron High School

Jr. 4-H Club who participated in the annual beach clean-up in

September. They are Kristi Dupuie, Kendra Conner, Jennifer

Savoie, Jennifer Harper, Christa Richard, Shelton Broussard and

Michael Sellers.

INC.

Since 1970
ate ) TN Aare)

teve Welborn - Manager

71 Patch St.

Box 169

Sulphur, LA. 70664

(318) 527-7840

(409) 769-5402

FAX (318) 527-7941

If You Wish Io

Advertise With

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Call Toll Free At

1-800-256-7323

lucks.
The daily bag limit on coots is 15

daily.
‘The possession limits after the

first day on ducks is 6, mergansers

10, and coots 30.

{ talked to two of the game

agents on our mottled duck, some-

times called summer mallards or

black mallards and you can kill

three of them. Remember, that

goes with your three duck limit.

You cannot kill any more than

three ducks per day, not counting

mergansers.
‘Our goos season will also open

Saturday, Nov. 16, thru Dec. 7,

split until Dec. 14, thru Jan. 30,

split and then Jan. 31-Feb. 9.

Daily bag limit is 7, which can

Tune In To Your Local

Television Stations on

Friday Night for An

Edwin Edwards
Television Special...

&quot; Decision

LAKE CHARLES

CHANNEL 29 KVHP 6:30 P.M.

Edwin Edwards
G oO Vv E er UN oO R

PAID FOR BY EDWIN EDWARDS FOR GOVERNOR CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

i
:

:
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Outdoors
McEvers

consist of blue, snow and white-

fronted geese (speckle belly), but

in this 7, you cannot have more

than two white fronted geese.

During the last split, Jan.

31-Feb. 9, you may take one blue

and one snow goose.
The experimental Canadian

Geese (ring necks) witl open Jan.

22-30. You need to read a pam-

phlet on the boundaries you can

hunt.

Dove season is closed, but will

reopen Dec. 7 thru Jan.
3.

Rails open with duck season,

Nov. 16-Jan. 20. Check your pam-

phlet on limits.
Gallinules open Nov. 16 thru

Jan. 20, with a daily bag limit of

15, possession 30.

Snipe season opened Nov. 9

thru Feb. 23. Daily bag limit is 8,

possession limit 16.

Rabbit and squirrel is open and

deer in our area closes Dec. 1, and

will reopen Dec. 7 thru Jan. 1.

Another question which came

up is the ages under 16 and over

All waterfowl hunters between

the ages of 16 and 59 inclusive, are

required to have in their posses-

sion a valid state duck stamp,

signed across the face in ink, in

addition to a federal duck stamp,

signed in ink, to hunt ducks, coots

and geese. Also a basic hunting

license.
Tll try and make it alittle easier

-if you are 60 years old or over, all

you have to have to hunt ducks,

geese and coots is a federal duck

stamp signed in ink and a driver&#39

license in your possesiion.
If you were born on or after

Sept. 1, 1969, you must have your

Hunter Safety Certificate Number

to be able to buy a hunting license.
Number has to be put on your

license card.
Also remember, steel shots

only.

DEER HUNTING
There were a few deer killed

since the start of the season, but

not as many as last year. The

largest I saw was a nice 6 point
killed in Grand Chenier. There are

a lot of deer killed on our high-

ways, especially La. 82 in Grand

Chenier; again this week two more

were killed.
I talked to one of our game

agents and he told me we have way

more deer killed by cars and

trucks on the highway than by

hunters in our parish.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

HOMECOMING DANCE 4-H camp, Sheri Abshire; poster

‘A homecoming dance will be contest, Gary Johnson.

held Nov. 22, at the Hackberry

,

Mrs. Cronan presented a

Community Center from 9 p.m. to demonstration on recycleable

1 am. Bring your own drinks. Tesources.

Admission is $3 single and $5 cou-

ple. No minors allowed.
BASKETBALL

The Hackberry boys lost to Sin-

ger 49-41. Tony Constance scored

16 and Layne Kyle 11.

The girls lost to Fairview 36-31.

Chasity Mitchell scored 8. Others

scoring were Jeri LeFleur, Jamie

Devall, Dina Lenards, Ashley
Hewitt and Farrah Becky Ducote.

THANKSGIVING BASKETS

The annual Thanksgiving drive

is on and non-perishable food

stuffs, household commodities,
such as soap, detergent, etc., are

requested. A box is at the entrance

of the Catholic church. These

items will be boxed and distri-

buted to the needy by members of

The Legion of Mary.

BASKETBALL
HOMECOMING

The Mustangs play Barbe Nov.

22, their homecoming game.
Nov. 25-26, they will be in the

Vinton tournament.

4-H CLUB

A meeting was held in October

by the Hackberry Jr. 4-H club.

Committee members reporting
were: Cancer Drive, Ashley Seay;

beach clean-up, Cara Welch; PTA

and parents night, Miranda Dai-

gle; Cal-Cam Fair, Cheri Gray;

Breaneases

eae

setenes

This year, so far, over 100 deer

killed on the highway. I’m sure

many more die out in the marsh

from being hit that we don’t count. .

2

Well, good hunting this The largest living species of kan-

weekend, and be careful and safe. garoo stands seven feet tall.

ATTENTION
DEER HUNTERS

We
We make deer sausage

Signe

and do custom smoking

‘Sulphur

ltr

Aiso wrapping « cutting

& BOUDIN KITCHEN
120 E. Napoleon 527-8350

PINSa,
Ss Z

nae
=:

~
@Qa Park

Eis Chiropracti Clinies Iowa

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-87

“if 1 was still mayor,
they&# get the keys
to the city!”

Bill Watson was serving bis third term as

mayor of Jennings when health problems

compelled him to reluctantly resign in 1987,

at the age of 81.

“My beart got so bad I just couldn&#3 take

the pressures physical y,” be recalls.

His heart was severely impaired by block-

ages to the arteries that bring oxygen and

nutrients to the beart muscle itself. His age

and condition made him a poor candidate

Sor bypass surgery. And there were compli-
cations with blocked leg arteries.

At the recommendation of another

patient& family, Mr. Watson came to the

Cardiovascular Institute of the South in

November, 1990. He underwent balloon

angioplasty —4 brief, nonsurgical pro-

cedure requiring only a local anesthetic.

Today, at 85, with much of the blood flow

to bis heart restored, Mr. Watson is back at

his favorite fishing spots, handling bis own

boat and generally enjoying life To hear

him tell it, you would think we had per-

formed a miracle.

It was no miracle. Angioplasty ts per-

formed on tens of thousands of patients

every year.
But

if

Mr. Watson bad needed one of car-

diology& more advanced procedures or tech-

nologies, there is nO place in the South more

likely to offer it than CIS. We

invite you or your physician
to call us for further informa-
tion or an appointment.

Cardiovascular Institute

of the South

Lake Charles
Where the medicine of tomorrow

fs being practiced today.

(318) 474-5092 or toll free: 1-800-732-5196

al Lake Charles Memorial Hospital
2800 Second Avenue, Sitite B

Lake Charles, LA 70601
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PUBLIC NOTICES

(GAL NOTI
‘This is to advis that the Cameron

= 5 in
its session convened on the 22nd

time, the Cameron Parish Gravity

Draina District #5 will p all sums

fe in

the

absence Gfany su claims or

BY: /e/ Lynn McCall, President

RUN: Oct. 30, Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28, Dec. 5,
12 (0-42) -

——

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
for

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 9

of the Parish

of

Cameron, Louisiana, be

‘authorized to levy a tax of five (5) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on
perty subject to taxation within the

Pictni for a period of ten (10) years,

beginning with the year 1992, for the

purposes of constructing, operating and

maintaining the District&#3 drainage sys-

tems, constituting works of public
i

all be in

improvement title to which

the public’
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN, that sai

jose
)

complianc ena provisions of Sect!

541 of Title 18 of the _ouisiana Revisea

Statutes of 1950, as amended Ss.

18:541):
Polling Place:

ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

-
HACKBERRY1

POLLING PLACE
RE HACKBER-‘CREATION CENTER,

RY, LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN, that said special election will be

held in accordance with the provisions of

the following project
the Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, La. until 10:00 A.M., Monday,

December 9,1991 in the Cameron Parish

School Board O ffice.

Bids shall be furnishing all labor and

performance of all work

for ‘ion of Energy Conservation

Measures at Cameron Elementary

School, Johnson Bayou, and South
i

as well as Miscel-

AND .
tects,

P.O. Box 4982 1.440 W. McNeese Street),
Lake Charles, La. 70606-4982. One copy

may be obtained at the above address for

a deposit of $30.00 per set which will be

refundable upon return of the plans and

specifications within ten (10) days after

the bid date.
All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30)

days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the vie is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
Official action will be taken at the Reg-

ular Meeti of the Cameron Parish

School Bo: on December 9, 1991.

‘The contractor will be paidon monthly
estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
ts! &# W. McCall,

Superinte
RUN: Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28, c. 5 (N-5)

eee

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

Building, Cameron, Lo

sale ofone (1) used 1982 Ford VanM-100.

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.

‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY:

js) HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.
ADMINISTRATOR

14, 21, 27 (Ns‘Nov.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is toa dvise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury at its regular session

‘convened on the 7th day of Octobe 1991

wo!

ber 1990-04: Repair to parish
Election Districts 2, 3, and 4 pursuant to

certain contract between Crain

Brothers, Inc., and said Cameron Parish

Police Jury under File No. 220757, in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or pace having claims

arising out of th furnishing of labor,

supplies,material, etc., in the constru

tin of the said work should file said clai

with the Clerkof Court of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publicaton hereof, all

in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

BY: /s/ RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT
RUN: Oct. 10, 17, 24, 31, Nov. 7, 14, 21

(SE-31) eee:

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

Board of Commis-

t said election under the Constitu-

and laws of the State of Louisiana

and the Constitutin and laws of the

United States, the following proposi-
tions, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall Gravity Drainage District No. 9
ish of Cameron, Louisiana,

from date thereof, with interest at a rate

not eacseding twelv percent (12%) per

annum, for purpose of constructing

gravity drainage works for the District,

Eitle to which shall be in the public, which

bonds will be eral ob! tions of the

eet nad willb Say rom aaa

‘Louisiana Constitutio of 1974 and

Statutory authority supplemental
2

PROPOS:sTION NO. 2

c-

the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18 of

rr of

—

the Loui: a
i includ-

will be received by in Chapter 6-A thereof, and constitu-

tional and sear ey authority supple-
jmental thereto. Suc officers appointed
to hold said election, and such substi-

{utes therefor as are selected and desig-
e

appointed for such precinct under the

provisions of Part II of Chapter 5 of Title

of
jsiann Revised Statutes of

sach such precinct to

on herein provided for

sith the applicable provi-
he Louisiena Election Code.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN, that the Board will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Hackberry

Recreation Center, Village of Hackberry,

Louisiana, on November 20, 1991, at six

(6:00) o&#39; a.m., and will

gpen and public session, procee

to examine and canvass the returns and

declare the result of said special election.

‘All registered voters cf the district are

said special election

ill be used in the

SIGN on this

1991.6th day of Augus&
OVED:

/e/ JOHNNY BROUSSARD,

PRESIDENT, GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DIST. NO. 9

ATTEST:
oe

/s| RAYMOND HICKS,
SECRETARY

RUN: Sept. 26, Oct. 3,10,17, 24, 31, Nov.

1, 14 (SE

PUBLIC NOTICE
Debbie B. Theriot, Clerk of Court is

giving notice in accordance with R.S-

18:433 of the election code, that she will

course of instruction for

commiasioners-in-charge to be eligible to

serve as Commissioner-in-Charge for the

1992 year term.

‘The course shall be open to any certi-

fied commissioner who meets the follow-

ing cvalifications:
1

a

qualified voter in the election dis-

rict in which he is to serve who is not

entitled to assist--ace in voti

jhall not be a candidate

to public
3. shi

for election
office.

all not have been convicted of an

election offense enumerated in chapter

al cou:

ers within the previous year.
5. shall have served as acommissioner

in at least two elections during the last

four years.
‘All such qualified persons who are

interested should contact the Clerk of

Court either by phone or mail to make

application to attend. (318) 775-5316,
#6 Box 649, Cameron, La. 70631.

The course of instruction will be held

on Wednesday, November 20, 1991 at

4:00 P.M. at the Community Center in

Klondike and will also be held the same

day, Wednesday, November 20, 1991 at

7:66 P.M. at the voting machine ware-

house in Came on.

‘The Commissione:s-in-Charge will be

selected on Friday, December 6, 1991 in

the Clerk of Court Office in Cameron

from all persons who have successfully

Se ler this course.

RUN: Oct. 107 24, Nov. 7, 14 (0-12)

PROCEEDINGS
‘West Cameron Port Commission, P.O.

Box 1109, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

The West Cameron Port Commission

met in regular session on Tuesday,
October 29, 1991, 6:30 p.m. at the Grand

Lake Fireman’s Center in Grand Lake,

Louisiana.
MEMBERS PRESENT: Cliff Cabell,

Donald Criglow, Ed Kelley, Jim Brown,

J.P. Constance, Je Poe, C. J.
Kiffe, Rod-

ney Guilbeaux, Robert Manuel.
SENT: None.

GUESTS: Mary Weaver, Realty Spe-

cielist, U. S. Department of Interior,

Bureau of Land Mangement; Bernon

“Bub” Theunison, Aide to Congressman
Jimmy Hayes.

‘The meeting was called to order by
Cliff Cabell, Donald Criglow led the

p in the Pledge of Allegiance and

ayer.

It was decided that Ed Kelley would
discuss the matter of installation of “NO

WAKE” signs with the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and be placed o their official

age! necessary.
‘A discussion was held in regards to the

location placements of the “N WAKE”

signs along th old Calcasieu River and
is sul

Men

toDistri S
tipwastostudy (Coastal Concern

lems andto the Co! long rangeTPS

dispo plans. The Task Force also gave
mel Diffley a list of their recommen-

dations for future disposal.
‘The next meeting will be held at the

to have dinner

EU ae eee ingens _

The Coasta Concern Associa-
newe:

Ho Beach Fir Statio 6:5 pm. 0?
tion is giving a dinner in honor of

donated to th

This meeting was then declared Paul Coreil Saturday, Nov. 30,at7
Library are

adjourned.
3 ae in Cone at the Multi-

Successful

:

APPROVED urpose Building, behind the
Cleo Duhon i

BY: /a/ Cliff Cabell, President courthouse. This is a free dinner
Guidry.

and the public is invited.

‘Anyone wishing to make a short

speech, contact Shirley Gray at

775-7819 between 8 a.m. and 5

p-m.

A :

BY: /s/ Donald R. Criglow, Sec.
RUN: Nov. 14 (N-13)

‘The Count
—

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board

approved the Cameron Parish’s Indivi-

duals With Disabilities Education Act,
Part B, for Fiscal Year 1992-94 Applica-

Preschool

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMITtion and rant Flow-Through &quot;APPLICATIO
on May 13, 1991, Copies of the plan are Tn

2

b

.

:

terested parties are hereby notified

availast th Cem Er Graar that the Coastal Me mnt Section ofmageme!

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

it in ;rdance with the rules and reg-
‘The Lovisiana Department of Educa-

tion, Office of Special Educational Ser-

vices and the Board of Elementary an:

Education have rmes
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

Secondary info:
:

Sources Progam and B.S. 49, 213.1,
e

een Biec of he fia tye State and Local Constal Resouces
ke

STE DiatienBeucai A tare MESCETE™ alge
Bota

,
for

Fi

‘ear 4 ication CUP.
licatio

g

B, fo Fiscal Year 102 Piowtithough.
p, Na o Appli FrankS erp;

__

MAKING PLANS for the annual Ducks Unlimited banguct a&gt;

~

Co of Se Pen ee feare Offi 70808.
:

:
La.

ne above DU committee members: Gregg Wicke, Blanc Bonsall,

Dewey Street, Cameron, La. Location o Wo Secti 1 Tre Pets Dupont, Jerry, Savole, Zeke Wainwright, Rusty Welch, Ben-

&q the same location as the approve Ship 12 ST kia ae h
ny Welch and David Richard. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Community off o

application, the school board will main-
o

Se eetnacly
tain copies of program evaluations, per- 1785 feet of new levees will be con-

in progaplan or Pare Neat Sercted from edging of i pond on
Ducks Unlimited to

Ae a to ener erope S Eaon son
:

ee

to

cast oper 30/000 cn. yar

B NOV Coe Sfacn and clay material wil be exca- have banquet Nov. 16
cooked by Blanc Bonsall and Clyde
Theriot.

After the dinner the auction will

be held of various rifles, prints,
hunting trips, decoys, etc.

ated to form the pond areas and levees.

‘The decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
Fn accordance with the state policies out-

lined in F:.S. 49:213.2. The decision will

reflect in the national concern for both

PROCEEDINGS
Waterworks District No. Nine, Sep-

tember 25, 1991.

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regular session on

Wednesday, September 25, 1991, at the

The Cameron Parish Ducks

Unlimited Chapter will usher in

the first day of hunting season

with their annual Ducks Unlim-

ited supper and auction Saturday

Grand Chenier Fire Station in the Vil- rotection and utilization of important *
. A special auction will also be A

lage of Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30 Fesourc The decision must be consis- BieNO isk serene So held e a special rifle. Door prizes
:

aock PM. The followingmembers were tent with the state program and .

¥

a 2

ia will be awarded during the even-

present: Sidney Savoie, Wendell Ruther- approved local programs for affected par-
hour starting at 6 p.m., followedby

¥ = ae

End; Melvin ‘Theriot, and John Allen ishesand must represent an appropriate = gourmet dinner at 7:30 p.m. ing. Everyone 1s invited:

Conner; absent was Curtis Nunez. alancing of social, environmental and
:

Twa mov b Mr.Connsecon economic factors. ‘All fact whi ma zs

a

by Mr. Rutherford and carrie atthe be relevant tothe proposal will

be

consid- W f h
by Mr. Rutherford tree ar the praviowt ovoly among

the op flood and norm
aterfowl hunting to

meeting be approved as rei ‘azards, water quality, water supply,

seremere b Mr. Savo seco feasible alternative sites, drainage pa
= &lt;=

y Mr. Conner and carried, that th fol- terns, historical sites, economics, public L
by Mr. Conner and carried, thet the ot, ord &quot;pri benefits, ‘coastal’ wat open soon in Louisiana

6 oi

paid: dependency, impacts on natural fea- 2
.

fone

Nave: Grocery, Grand Chenier, La.; tures, compatibility with the natural and The 1991-9 waterfowl hunting breeding grounds for ducks
eo

Cintas, Lake Charles, La.; Kaj Food cultural setting an‘ ‘extent of long season is approaching andthe fall improved in 1991 but occurred

Cintas, Lake Corser, La; Orkin Pest term benefits or adverse impacts. flight for ducks and geese ig well late, particularly for early nesters

Sont Ta Chari L ees Gree Care oa i Eee eran under way. Thousands ofbirds are like pintails and mallards. On the C

ery, mier, +
01

3

Frage Cresle, La Entex, Lake Char- air quality, laws, standards and regula- alread on ha throughout Loui- other hand, geese nest farther ‘

les, Le;Boudoin Brothers Exxon, Creole, tions will be required before = permit is Siana’s wetlands with more arriv- north and are not affecte by

£2. Gimeron Parish Pilot, DeQuincy, issued.
ing with each cold front. drought or man’s activities. A good

[22 Motorola, Inc., Lake Charles, La.;

—

Any person may request, in writing, &quot estimated fall flight index production year is expected for

La. Dept. of Revenue and Taxation, within the comment period specified in for ducks is 60 millioncomparedto most goose populations that wint-

Bat Bou a rogaits Teleph ee idee th a publichontan 57 million in 1990, according toU. er in Louisiana.

a oo a
Suiphur, L Jefferson Davis

to

consider this application. Reque for ,
a

:
:

Blecti Came La: 0 Cthearings shall state, with partin- S Eislv Wildlife Service statis-

_

Because of the average to abov

‘There being no further business and larity, the reasons for holding a public tics. This increase, however, isnot average arctic nesting conditions

upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by hearing. considered significant and forsmall Canada geese and white-

ype ithenford and carried, the meeting
.

Plans for the proposed work may b

|

remains well below the long-term fronted geese, the fall flight for

was adjourned.
GovED: inseg a th So Ga Liec Police average. Cautious optimism these birdsis expected to be equal

APP! : Ju Annex Building, Coa: anage-
r i

;

‘af MELVIN THERIOT, PEEEDENT ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

reigns regarding ai prospects for to last year, accordin to the

Waterworks Dist. No. 9 Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318) improvement next year across USFWS. Nesting conditions for

ATTEST:
Box ee oer comments should be ™Majornesting grounds forducksin jesser snow geese were Bop to

jsi SIDNEY SAVOIE, SEC. mailed within 25 days from the date of the northern U. S. and southern excellent and the fall flight should

RUN: Nov. 14 (N-16) this public notice to Cameron Parish Canada. set another record for population

——————
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi- “The duck population isn’t levels.

F

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
sien Foon

expected to be much higher, and it

may actually be unchanged from

last year,” said Robert Helm,
Waterfowl Study Leader for the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries.
Helm said moisture on the

LDWF Game Biologist Jimmy.

Emfinger said the condition of

coastal marshes in the southwest

are considered average to above

average with the rainfall contri-

buting to fresher-than-normal

&lt;

NORTH CREOLE FIELD
91-611

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUSIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,

LOUISIAN:

5
jal Rernest T. Horn,

oasti Admi:
CAMERON PARIS POLIC JUR

RUN: Nov. 14 (N-19)

IA.

In accordance with the laws of the PUBLIC NOTICE

State of Louisiana, and with particular CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
water conditions. Waterfowl food

reference to th provisions of Title 30 of USE PERMIT APPLICATION
plant productio is good to excel-

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, 8

—_

Interested parties are hereby notified PUBLIC NOTICE lent and the numbers of early

Notice is here given that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to apply for a

federal grant for operating assistance to

provide Rural Public Transportation of @

Ron-emergency, ambulatory nature for

the FY 1992/93 program year. The appli-
cation for assistance is pursuant to Sec-

tion 18 of the Urban Mass Transporta-
tion Act of 1964, as amended. Services

will generally be between 8:00 a.m. and 4

p.m. Monday through Friday in the area

encompassing Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
¢ Cameron Parish Police Jury

invites any interested public or private
transit or paratransit operation within

the service area to comment on the prop-

public hearing will be held in the Conser-

Yoti Auditorium, 1st Flo Sta La
Natural Resources Building,

625

received the following apparently com-

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Lovisi plete application for Gikat Us Per-

na, at 9:00 am., on WEDNESDAY, mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

DECEMB 18,1991, upontheapplica- ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

tion of GRAHA ROYALTY, LID. Resources Progam and B.S. 49, 213.1,

ne luch hearing the Commissioner of the State and Local Coastal Resources

Conan ation willeonsiderevidencerela- Management Act of 1978, as amended.

tive to the issuance of Order pertaining LCUP. Application #911002
to the following matters relating to the Name of Applicant: Miami Corpora-

Planulina 3 Sand, Reservoirs A and B, tion, 2130 Kaliste Saloom, Suite 303,

Nor Creole Field, Cameron Parish, Tafiyette, La, 70605.

NE
et

8

Location of Work: Section 7, Townshi

1. To establish rules and regulations 13 South, Range 7 West 3 miles west o

governing the exploration for and produ- La. Hwy. 27 at Gibbstown and 0.25 miles

Citon of gas and condensate fromPlanuli- south of the GIWW in an open marsh

that the Coastal Management Section of migrating teal, pintail and gad-

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has wall are beginning to build.

Boys Scouts are

seeking nominations

The Calcasieu Area Council,

Boy Scouts of America, is seeking
nominations for the Silver Beaver

Award.
The Silver Beaver is the highest

na 3 Sand, Reservoir B. eG
ioed services or secure further informa-

honor that a local Scout council

2 2 a tae R SU &quot;Ch of Work: To construct a100° ton by sendvog 6 ecure further informe. can bestow upon an adult Scouter,

in 15 days to Cameron Council on Aging,

P.O. Box 421, Cameron,. La. 70631, and

to Rural Transportation Program Mana-

ger, Department of Transportation and

evelopment, P.O. Box 94245, Baton

Rouge, La. 70804-9245. Comments must

be received by November 15, 1991.

RUN: Nov. 7 (N-7)

according to Claudius A. Mayo,
council President. It is an award

that is conferred in recogniton of

outstanding services to youth in

the Scouting movement, and to

religious and civic life of the com-

munity, Mayo explained.
Nominations should be made by

wave dampening fence to maintain exist-

ing freshwater and sediment introduc-

tion structure. To reduce wave energy

that is eroding the shell cap off of the

structure during flood periods and to pro-

vide for unimpeded water flow from the

structure.

‘Th decision on whether to issue a per-
mit will be based on an evaluation of the

taneously therewith, create a drilling

and production unit 3 RB SUA) for the

production of gas and condensate.

3.To force pool and integrate all sepa-

rately owned tracts, mineral leases and

other property interest within

osed unit, with each tract sharing in unit

production on a surface acreage basis of

participation.
D

.
5

_

probabl impacts of the proposed activity SHERIFF&#39 SALE filling out an official nomination

2
ate saesie aL Pella Re i sone wit the state policie out- ‘No. 10-12761 blank, which may be obtained

well therefor. ee ee on. Thirty-Highth Judicial from the Scout Service Center at

il thereyvide that future wells drilled Trutection and utilizatio ofimportan District Court 304 South Ryan Street in Lake

to Planulina 3 Sand outsid of unit be
ae 59 PARISH OF CAMERON Charles.

Deadline for the submission of

nominations is Dec. 6, Mayo said.

What is a

Quimby. . .-

resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-

ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may

he relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm

‘azards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public
and ‘private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

located in accordance with the provisions
of Statewide Order No. 29-E.

6. T provide that any future replace-
ment anW@/ alternate unit well for

PLAN 3 RB SUA be exempt from the well

Jocation provisions of Statewide Order

No, 29-E.
7.&#3 provid for future reclassification

of Planulina Sand, Reservoir B, without

the necessity of Public Hearing if such

reclassification becomes necessary due

to a change in producing characteristics.

STATE OF LOUISIANA

NATIONAL BANK

ydpereeOne Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of FIERI FACIAS

jesued and to me directed by the honor.

able court aforesaid, I have seize an:

will offer for sale at public auction to the

Inst and highest bidder with the benefit

9

ote consider such other matters as tures, compatibility with thenaturaland °F $PPrsou nt at th courthowis What&#39 a Quimby?

cultural setting and the extent of longpean ‘

The Planulina 3 Sand, Reservoir A, term benefits or adverse impacts.

It’s short for Qualified Medicaref thGa November 20, 1991 at 10:00 a.m. the

North Creole Field, Cameron Parish, ti
i ivi. following described property to-wit:

|

Beneficiary or QMB. What it real-

Louisiana, was fully defined in Office of
ty

C Hbedtaui tee aa UND Wath interestofAdeline ly means is help for eligible low-

eee es No. 1026-A, effec- gir quality, laws, standards and regula- Boo paren the following jncome medicare beneficiaries and

pe

MDY PES, send Rescrysin a) ene gat beens eee “Th Se ee NORTH.
Wher they, pay, for, medicare

North Creole Field, is defined as that gas a radanonny coment faumcciting SEED UOTE a Oe, coverage.

aring sand encoun-

red between the electrical log depths of

11,323’ and 11,362’ in Graham Royalty,
Ltd. (Williams Exploration) - (G. 1

Quinn No. 1 Well, located in Section 30,

Township 14

In the program state govern-
ments help low income medicare

beneficiaries by paying the medi-

care medical insurance premium
of $29.90 monthly. A total of

Section 19 in Township 14 South Range 7

& Exceptwithin the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held

to consider this application. Request for

public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a public

West Louisiana Meridian Less

Galcasieu Ship Channel. ibject _

South, Range 8 West, hearing.
the NW1/4 of Section 19 Township 14

$358.00 Th

i
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

South Rang 7
0 yearly. T state may also

ee ea ee ics Plat is available so inspection in the cp it o een beenn b Dyk Shutt Sons ces Pengine pay the medicare deductible and

ec nnany Weaver niotmed wesc at iaaa
Olice of Conservation in Beton Rovge “Jury Annex Building, Coastal sh Police

@harles, La, dated August 3, 1964, filed coinsuranes amounts.

M secre Beal Eatete division an
00, Dalayatte, Lousiana. &quot;Spat Division, Courthouse Square, P.O. {or record ,

1965, recorde in To qualify, your yearly income

regi to applications received for
i parti pees interest therein Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318) ‘of Plats at Page 52, BearingFile can’t be more than $6,620 for one

See ee are Handa Tewaa uaciaedts otal a=
*ball-teke mation theresy 775-5718, Written comments should be #104127 ef Camero Parish person or $8,800 for a couple. Your

copy of our request to Mary Weaver at a
B ORDER OF eee eee dave from the date of Louisiana, seized = de said w

penouIcea amusb Pauibeaucto

her office in Jackson, Mississippi. Also,
.

PATRICK BATCHELOR {his public notice to Cameron Parish ;
CASH DAY OF

C Contact local
Reece

a ori covy of the Coast Guard lettar
COMMISSIONER OF Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

ERMAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF Contac your local welfare office or

re the ealinquisiment of iands:
CONSERVATION £0, p5st Office Box 866, Cameron, Loui-

F

(ON PARISH, LA. social service agency to apply.

Cliff Cabell i d the iss
Beton Rou De a2,1901

*1n8 70631. Sheri Office, Cameron, La. Octobe:

ofa boat trip which was sponsored by the & , /s/ Earnestine T. Horn, 1+

Oe en ona aiianeraseee CONS Nee: 24028) Coastal Zone Administrator
ae Be eEon All the way Tarpons

their guests, Colonel Diffley, new com-
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTORNEY FOR

mander of the Corps of Engineers forthis
Hurray for the Tarps RUN: Nov. 14 (N-20) RUN: Oct. 17 and Nov. 14 (0-20)

We&#39; rooting for you



ee Tee gta

The newest memorial books

donated to the Grand Lake School

Library are as follows:
Successful Houseplants, by

Cle Duhon in memory of Elda B.

Guidry.
The Country Home, by Mr. and

Memorial books given
to Grand Lake school

Mrs. Leo Duhon in memory of Elda

B.. Guidry.
“Clovis Crawfish and the Spin-

ning Spider, by Mr. and

Albert Guidry in memory of Laura

Belle Hebert.
U. S. Fighting Forces, by Mr.

Butane Gas
i FOR HOMES BEYOND

Appliance

4227 Ryan - Lake Charles

-

and Mrs. Brent Nunez in memory

of George Greathouse.
Mathematics-World of Science,

by Mr. and Mrs. Brent Nunez in

memory of Annie Lou Foson.

Handy-Dandy Helpful Hal, by

ory of George Greathouse.
Garden Smarts, by Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Guidry in memory of

George Greathouse.
The Practical Gardener, by the

Sweetlake Home Extension Cl

in memory of George Greathouse.

Math for Smarty Pants, by Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Guidry in memory

of Annie Lou Fosson.
Math Projects for Young Scien-

tists, by the Sweetlake Home

Extension Club in memory of

Annie Lou Fosson.

|

Math Computer Connection,

Mathematical Funfair, Mathema-
|

tics Tlustrated Dictionary, and

Mathematical Carnival, by Mr.

| and Mrs. H. W. Bailey in memory

of Annie Lou Fosson.

Case of the Mysterious Stran-

gers, by the Jeffry Jouett family in

THE’ GAS MAINS

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Company
Phone: 439-4051_

P. O. Box 4831 Lafayette, LA. 70502

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly & mailed lst Class to subscribers with up to

date Cameron Parish information on Suits, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

Leases, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

m
ates, Willa, otc.

=
Call or write for enmple copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

(818) 237-4000

Library Summer

Reading Club

ends here

The Summer Reading Club,

Pp

d by the C. Parish
Mrs. Library, ended Sept. 1. Everyone

participating received a reading

certificate. In additi

ing as many as 15 books received

coupons for treats at a restaurant.

those read-

Those receiving reading certifi-
cates were Kristi Dupuie and Mar-

ty LeBlanc.
Receiving prizes from the main

branch in addition to certificates

Robert and Janice Cradorinmem- were: Natalie Boudreaux, Randall

Cormier, Tess Dimas, Adam Dox-

ey, Kasey Drury, Samantha

Drury, Brittany Garcia, Summer

Garcia, Adam Henry, Tim Johns-

ton, Kayla_Landreaux, Lynn

Nguyen, Franklin Oliver,

Monique Pruitt, Angela Regnier,
Ashley Reyes, Nicole Reyes,

Joshua Walker and Tomas

Johnson.
Reading from the Bookmobile

by communities were: Grand Che-

nier - Michael Boudreaux and

David Nunez; Grand Lake - Barry

Doucet, Tanya Doucet, Bram Vin-

son and Dane Vinson; Hackberry -

Lancey Silver, Micah Silver and

Trisha Silver; South Cameron

Elementary - Courtnie Benoit,

Penni Lynn Dupont, Claudie Dup-

ont, Joshua Dupuie, Melissa

LaLande and Parry LaLande.

The library congratulates all

the readers who took part in the

Reading Club and urges all stu-

dents to participate next summer.

New novels at

parish library

New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

No Forwarding Address - Eli-
Gael

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

“Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA
OUSTAL

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA !

“THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOU SUPPORT

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La. Jennings, La.

1-800-738-2215:

Joe LeBleu

Darling, you left us a year ago today;

In our hearts it was only yesterday.
A million times we’ve needed you, a million times we&#39;v

cried

If love alone could have saved you, you never would have

died.

To see you coming up the steps, and through the door;

To hear your voice, to see your smiling face;

To sit and talk and hold you awhile once more;

That would be our heart’s fondest wish.

The voice is mute and the heart is stilled

Of the one that loved us well and true -

You are not forgotten loved one, nor will you ever be;

As long as life and memory last, we will remember you.

We miss you now, our hearts are sore;

As time goes by we will miss you more -

Your loving smile, your gentle face;

No one can ever fill your vacant place.
We love you, Kay and Sons

y

wake to reality.

Dad, there are so many good things, so many good times

who could make us happy, make us laugh like you.

your smile, your laughter, the times you shared with

Dad.

Kenneth Armentor And Family; Elto:

Ze Va

BOUDREAUX

One year has gone by, sometimes it feels like many. It’s like a dream, but then we

You were always there for us,so much a part of us. Itis so hard to be without you,

The tears we have cried will never be enough to show how much we allloved you,

Someday we willbe back together, until then you will bein our hearts, our minds

and our prayers. We thank God he made you our Dad.

Your Loving Wife, Veda and Children: John, Fred, Patrick and

Roy Boudreaux and Family; Leroy, Chester Dyson and Family;

zabeth B C - Dick

Francis; Games of the Hangman -

Victory O’Reilly; Duck and Cover -

Brenda Peterson; Easeful Death -

|.

Ralph McInerne: y.
‘The Little Brothers of St. Mor-

timer - John Fergus Ryan; The

Duchess -
Jude Devereaux: T

Fifth Rapunzel -B. M. Gill; Mortal

Remains in Maggody - Joan Hess;

Rostnikov’s Vacation - Stuart M.

Kaminsky.

Revival held

Nov. 11 - 13

The public is invited toa revival

at Grand Chenier United Method-

jst Church, Sunday, Nov. 11, thru

Tuesday, Nov. 13. A meal will be

served at 5 p.m. with the services

beginning at 7 p.m. each night.
There is no charge for the meal.

Rev. Fay Barrhartung, pastor of

Welsh Memorial United Method-

ist Church, Vinton, will be the

guest speaker.

icei

cheney

memory of Edwin “Junior” venny-

Freshwater Fisherman’s Bible

and Hunter&#39 Bible, by Albert and

Lena Guidry in memory of Voris

King.
Lee Bailey’s Country Flowers,

by Albert and Lena Guidry in

memory of Mrs. Ella Mae Precht.

Taylor’s Guide to Roses, by the

Sweetlake Home Extension Club

in memory of Mrs. Ella Mae

Precht.
Max and the Big Fat Lie, Miggy

and Tiggy, and Casey the Greedy

Young Cowboy, donated by the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake Council on

Aging in memory of Lucia

Boudreaux.

REAL ESTATE
_

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-

mercial property. Comer Lot in Oak

Grove. Very good location for retail
business or Offices. 57 acre with

1500 square foot cinder block build-

ing. Call Habco Bey. pee R.

Criglow,
Yor

1-800-256-1488. 6/13tfc.

Support the Tarpons
Attend the game Fri.

of you. There was no one

us.

m Hargrave and Family
Cameron with plenty of shade trees.

Page 7, The Cameron Paris!

CARD OF THANKS

A SINCERE thank you to our fam-

ily and friends for their help and sup-

during the last few months.

‘Thanks also, for all the gifts we have

received for Little Rudy.
ink you,

Rudy &a Becky McEver

THE CAMERON Senior Olym-
pians wish to thank the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jurors for the recognition
they gave us last week at the Police

Jury meeting. We appreciate the

thoughts and the certificates. Wealso

want to thank our sponsors at the

Cameron Council on Aging and all

th volunteers. Weare enjoying being
sixty and older!

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14 X75 two bedroom,

2 bath trailer. Master bath has jacuzzi,
built-in china cabinet in kitchen,

entertainment center and large deck.

Call 775-7589. 11/14p.

SUPER RV Clearance Sale: New

and Used motor homes and travel

trailers now thru the end of June. Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Bounder, Ameri-

can Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cambria,

Allegro, Open Road, Caribou, Prow-

ler, Avion, Carri Lite. Kite Bros.

R.V., Hwy. 171 N., DeRi LA,

318-463-5564. Monday-Friday, 8

a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. 6/6ufc.

BUILDING MATERIALS

3 STEEL BUILDINGS 30 X 30,
40 X 60, 50 X 100, Factory Deals

Save Thousands! Harold

(318)625-2331. 10/24-11/28p.
—_—_—_—

HELP WANTED

TEXAS REFINERY Corp. needs

mature person now in the Cameron

area. Offer plenty of money plus cash

bonuses and fringe benefits. Regard-
less of experience, write W. C. Hopk-
ins, Box 711, Ft. Worth, Tx 76101.

11/14c.

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional ‘word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,

Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

WANTED

WILL BUY small second-hand

trailer. Call Rosie Mae Knight at

775-5748 or 542-4320. 11/14p.
—_—_—————

REAL ESTATE

OUT with the old...
3,AND IN WITH THE NEW!$$

with classified!Make a clean cash sweep

Come by Clipper Office Supply
_

Cameron,

_

La. 775-5645,

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: $300 maple bunk beds

with sheets and bedspreads. Call

538-2129 for Paul or Arlene Coreil.

11/14p.

FOR SALE: One double crypt,

True companion, in Cameron La.

area, at our Lady Star of The Sea. For

more information call Mr. or Mrs.

Duddleston at 318-582-3008. Asking

price, $3700. 11/7-14p.

FOR SALE: 16 HP, 2 cyclinder
Briggs Go Devil. Call 775-5622.

$600. 10/24-11/14p.

DON’T BUY Anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

Jess, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

——_—_——————————

USED CARS

1984 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton truck.

4 wheel drive, automatic, V8, AM/

FM, cassette, stereo, well maintained.

In good condition, $5500. 786-7179.

10/31in

paid at D

h Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 1

=

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published

for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

l

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998.
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FREE

FREE PUPPIES medium size

dogs. Call 775-5645. 11/14p.
—_—_———S

FOR RENT
——_—_—&lt;—&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$&lt;

RECENTLY RENOVATED three

bedroo 2 bath house on Grand Che-

nier. Central air and heat, unfurn-

ished, garage, no pets, lease. For more

information 477-0624. 9/26tfc.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: 7X

_

Square.
Creole, La. November 23, 8:30 a.m.

until. Several families. Furniture,

clothes, toys, jewelry and much more.

Nov. 14-2ic.

HELP WANTED!

Looking for local assistance
for Electronic Filing of Tax

Returns. Need Computer with
hard drive. Tax knowledge help-

ful but not necessary. We will

furnish tax software and

Also would like to contact tax

preparers with, or without com-

.
Area of concern is

2313 12th St., Lake Charles, LA

POSTMASTER: Send address

Sales &a Service

‘478-172

required.
RUN: Nov. 7 &a 14 (N 8)

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— JOB OPENING —

Hackberry Waterworks District

No.2 is accepting applications for the

position of maintenance operator.

Applications may be picked up at the

Hackberry Waterworks office.

Deadline for submitting applica-

tions is Thursday, Nov. 14 at Tpm.A

high school diploma or GED is

— New & Used

3201 Hwy, 14

area

ET

HOME FO Sale: 2400 Square
foot home and 1/2 acre of land.

Cement drive, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

large kitchen and living area, located

Ridge Crest_ subdivision. $54,000.

Call 775-5929 after p.m.

11/14-12/12p.

FOR SALE in Grand Cheniere:

Sportfishing/ camp. Consist-

ing of two mobile homes intercon-

nected with screen porche and sheds.

4 bedroom/3 baths. Sleeps up to 12

comfortably. Lease on private cov-

ered boatslip on the Mermentau River

available. Price includes furniture,

dishes, linens, etc. Ready to enjoy!
$18,500 or will sell each individually
12 X 60, $5000 and 14 X72, $14,500.
Call 318-255-7480 (days) or

318-255-4534 (nights). 11/14p.

TWO BEDROOM home at Grand

Chenier for sale. Make offer. Must be

moved. Call 318-538-2177 for furth-

er information. 11/14-21p.

THREE LOTS on Comer Street,

Primeaux Subdivision. For informa-

tin call 775-5004. 11/14p.

HOME &a LOT for sale: Grand

Chenier. Plenty of shade trees. Wood

frame home. 3 bedroom, 1 bath. Call

775-5144. 10/31-11/14p.

HOME AND lot in Grand Chenier.

Brick, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, double

garage, ceiling fans, 3/4 acre Jot. Call

538-2129 for Paul or Arlene Coreil.

11/14p.

HOME IN Ridgecrest Subdivision,

3 bedroom, 2 bath, excellent condi-

tion, 1/2 acre lot. Priced to sell,

$46,500. Call Habco Realty at

775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. 9/Stfc.

MODERN HOME in Miller Man-

or Subdivision near S.C. Hospital 3

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
radio and much more!

‘Afer $500 rebate

pas TAL

4 Captains chairs, A/C, sofa bed,
AM/FM stereo, cassette, tilt, cruise,

power windo&quot; &g

ab Club CPE

AUG Tilt, Cruise and more!

$12,99
Aher $500 rebats plus T.T.BL.

Jack Heben&#39;s

&a
“Fancy”

4991 GM Full Size Sierra Lommel

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc

Your Explorer and

uto Form Dealer

1991 Fully Customized
Extended Safari Van

ara 9] 7,997
acks & much moral Rebate Plus TT&a

1991 GM Full Size Extended

C

1999 High Top Full Size

3/4 TonFully Customized Van

th.
Ap

2000 sq. ft. Good Condition. Call

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in

Wood frame home. One bedroom,

1/2 bath. Priced to sale, $21,500. Call

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

Raised rool

4 captain chairs, s i

loaded. stereo e power

coors & locks, much more.

$19,997
Plus TTBL

After 1000 Rebare

‘olor TV,
fully

Highway 90

527-6391
Sulphur



THESE GRAND CHENIER

— Monday some of the po!
K

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
needed to win in order to keep
their hope alive for a playoff posi-

tion and win they did as they domi-

nated the winless St. Louis Saints

84-3 in action last Friday at Lake

Charles.
The win, coupled with victories

by Welsh and Iota, put District 6 in

a 5-way tie for first place as South

Cameron, Welsh, Iota, Notre

Dame and Lake Arthur all fin-

ished district play with a 3-2 dis-

trict record.

With the 5-way tie, the tie-

breaking procedures went into

effect and the standings for the

state playoffs are Notre Dame,

first with 20 points; South Came-

ron, second with 19 points; and

Tot third with 17 points. These

points came from results of games

against each other. So it’s into the

state playoffs for the Tarpons.
© Tarpons scored early as

they took their first possession
into the end zone on a 6-yard run

‘by James Bonsall. This run culmi-

nated a 53-yard drive. Michael

Ardoin scored the second touch-

Pupils give
board report

on activities
Students and teachers from

Cameron Parish Schools gave

reports to the Cameron Parish

School Monday on activities dur-

ing Substance Abuse Awareness

eek.

Supervisor Uland Guidry intro-

duced the various students who

told about special bulletin boards,

poster and door contests, making
commerciale, red ribbon and

balloon campaigns, etc.

Supt. Thomas McCall said par-

ish schools have developed some

outstanding drug awareness prog-

rams and said that everyone could

be thankful that the parish has

such a small drug problem i its

schools.

MUSING. . .

ti

whom they were aime
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Drainage votes

on ballot Sat.

ACameron Parish drainage dis-

trict has cleared the final hurdle

for placing propositions on the bal-

Jot during the Nov. 16 election.

Gravity Drainage District No. 9

can now include its two proposals
among items for voters’ considera-

tion when they

go

to the polls dur-

ing the genera! elections.

The district will be asking vot-

ers to authorize $800,000 in gener-
al obligation bonds to construct

gravity drainage works. The

bonds, which could carry a maxi-

mum interest rate of 12 percent,
are expected to have an interest

rate of 7.25 percent, according to

What would Will say

about today’s politics?
With the gubernatorial runoff

approaching we wonder what Will

Rogers would say were he still

ving.
Will, the humorist, was ever a

commentator on the changing
political scene. Some called him

the nation’s court jester; others

heralded him as a political pro-

phet, Strange as it may seem, his
verbal barbs were welcomed

rather than resented by those to

He, himself, had no political
ambitions although on_ several

down on a 7-yard run. This run

ended a 33-yard drive that was set

up by a short St. Louis punt.
The Tarpons third touchdown of

the night came mid-way through
the secon quarter on a 8-yard run

by Michael Ardoin. This time the

extra point kick failed so the Tar-

ons went to half time with a 20-0

ead.

The Tarpons increased their

lead to 27-0 with a touchdown

coming on a 7-yard run by Ardoin.

This was his third consecutive
score for the Ta: |

The Saints, late in the game,
moved down to the Tarpon 1-yard

line on a run by quarterback Ben-

nett Monceaux that covered 61

yards. The Saints were guilty ofa

15 yard penalty and then three

defensive stops by the Tarpons
forced the Saints Patrick Maeille

to kick a 30-yard field goal for their

only score.

The Ti ns defense did an

excellentjob forcing six punts from

the Saints.

Cam. Parish

Black ._News

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Emma Frank of Port

Arthur, Tex., and Mrs. Ethel Mae

Dozier of Houston, Tex., visite

Mra. Lillie Harrison last week.

irs. Agnes Nash has under-

gone surgery at St. Patrick’s Hos-

pital in Lake Charles. Her child-

ren, including Mrs. Beatrice Grad-

ney, Ella Vee, John, and Lawrence

Nash of Houston, Tex., Emanuel
Nash of Los Angeles, Calif., and

Mrs. Goldie Washington of Creole,

were visitors during and after the

surgery.
Mrs. Nash is recuperating and

plans to return home this week.

Then he spok of its future rein-

carnation and added: “It will have

faith. Its whole soul will be conse-

crated to service. Will this animal

t

&q oate$ Xra
$ Arde!

y Pp

d for the C: Parish

s that they put up In observance of Drug Abuse Prevention

“Tarpons make playoffs
with win over Saints

STATISTICS

.
First Gowre

‘Yar

0 0 0 3-3

o Bonsall é run. Travis Pradia

Ardoin 7 run. Pradia kick.

2 run. Kick fabl
te pelTL: Patrick Manellie 30 flaid goal.

I take this position very seriously. I have

attended all the Democratic State Central

Committee meetings in

would like to continue to serve you for the

next four years.
Paid For By Yvonne P. LeMay

ja 7 un, predic Kick.
‘McCall

2

run. McCall kick,

the request presented to the com-

mission by the district’s attorney
Fred Benton Jr. That would place
debt service in the range of

$77,000 annually.

Miss Cameron

applications
Mrs. Debet Guillory, chairman

of the Miss Cameron Parish con-

test of the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival, announces: sheis

taking applications for the Janu-
ary event. iz

‘Application forme are available

at each parish school and at area

businesses. The deadline for turn-

ing in the applications is Dec. 25.

For information call Mrs. Guillory

at 775-7484.

St. Louis
10

Yvonn P. LeM
Democratic State

Central Committee

District #36A

Pleas Vot #13

Baton Rouge and

Grand Chenier 4-H meets

The monthly meeting of the three. The winners were Jody

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Clu was McCall, Heather Sturlese and

held Nov. 7. Reports were given as Adam Coreil.

follows: Book Fair, Lancey Con-

ner; Mass for National 4-H Week, The meeting was then turned

Eddie Richard; Thanksgiving over to agent, Mr. Barrett, who

baskets, Wes Haynie; gift for Mrs. presented a video on ATV Safety.

Cronan, Scarlett Roberts; Shreve- B also went over the Cameron

port show, Tiffany Boudreaux. Clover. The club will receive a tro-

’As an activity, Mrs. Arlene, phy for having the most members

leader, had a game to plan a at the beach clean-up.

anksgiving menus in groups of Reporter, Adam Coreil

100 MAJO MEDICAL
Examples : $500 deductible

Ages 0-18 $18.30

|

35-39 $57.30 50-54 $76.50

19-29 $36.80

|

40-44 $63.90

|

55-59 $83.60

30-34 $49.40

|

45-49 $70.10

|

60-64 $117.70

W will call you back same day, with your quote.
CALL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY!

TO THE VOTERS OF DISTRICT 1:

I would like to take this opportunity to thank each and

every one of you for opening your homes to me as

I

visited

you this I ci ‘our
ri

and hope that through our conversations you have come to

realize that I sincerely want to serve you, the people, and

want to represent your needs and wants as your Police

Juror.
I have been open and honest with you and have

refrained from making promises that I may not be able to

keep. I want to be arepresentative that you can trust. Many

of you have asked about controversial issues. I feel these

issues must be studied before a fair evaluation can be

made. It would have been easy to give you an answer that

you wanted to hear, but I do not believe that this would

hhave been fair to you. If lam to represent you, then I must

always be honest with you.

Ihave had 10 years of experience asa Recreation Direc-

tor. [have worked with all age groups and understand the

needs and concerns of all groups.

Thope that Ihave had a chance to meet each of you, but if

haven&#39;t, I hop that you will consider my qualifications

and make your choice based upon this.

Thanks once again for your time and concern.

On November 16th

PLEASE VOTE

SANDIFER “

(Paid for by Charles Sandifer)

Peopl have

why we&#3 the #1 Volume Truck Dealer.

Her are a fe o the reasons.

eFree Pick Up and Delivery
eFree Loaner Vehicle
ePrice
eService after the Sale

often asked

eTop Dollars on Trade Ins

eA tremendous selection of

New Cars, Trucks & Vans

Six members of our sales staff belong
to Ford&# prestigeous 300/500 club.

(the reincarnation) be needed? It

certainly will be, for the Demo-

crats by that time will have passed
out with too much power. The

Democrats never could stand pow-
er as longas the Republicans could

because they never were used to it.

They’re getting cocky already, and

they&#39;v only been in there

overnight.”
Those words went out over the

radio over half a centur;
occasions he was proposed a a fit-

ting candidate for the presidency.
Will Rogers disliked all shams

and pretenses. His only pose was

to pretend that he was an illiterate

and ignorant person. Such was far

from the truth.
Always a Democrat, Rogers

targe his humor at whichever

individual or party he felt was

“riding too high.” Although he con-

tributed to the Democratic cam-

paign funds, he often appeared on

Republican benefit campaign

down the political seesaw.

.

had said Democrats before) will

would say, “I am not a mem-

ber of any organized party.[ama 5°90:

Democrat. Our state is watching the guber-

After Franklin Delano natorial seesaw. Who will be up?

Democrat, defeated Who will be down?
Roosevelt, a

Herbert Hoover, the Republican,
in the presidential election of

1932, Rogers delivered one of his

most famous political satires dur-

ing a radio broadcast on November

11, 1934. He spoke as though
delivering a eulogy in memory ofa

deceased friend. In reality he was

referring to the defeat of the Repu-
blican party as though it were a

demise.

vet ae

The Old Faithful
Yellowstone National

of water each day.

r 2 f

y ago. Dur-

ing the interim the Republicans
and Democrats have gone up and

What would Will, the philan-
thropist, Will, the nation’s jester,

ref about the political scene

today?
Perhaps exactly what he said

long ago with a switch in political
parties. We quote his speech:

“Let&#3 say a good word for the

deceas and tell him to move oyer

in his grave -- the Republicans (he

crawling in there with him pretty

yser in
rk spews

forth more than 33 million gallons

Murphy Guilbeaux

Sales Manager
©

Louls Meaux Tony Trahan
Wilbert Potier

.
J. Harringtonb

2

ie Business Manager

Sammy Greene

y

2

Cheryl Courville Karl Romero Melvin Vincent

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

And You —

A winning
Combination”

418 E. Firat St. ¢ KAPLAN, LA. +

A, CADIANA

David Guidry
Owner

1-800-738-2400

Police Juror, Dist. 1

SHOV
entrance

fund ral
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IN PLAYOFF GAME

Tarpons
Tigers Friday

By JOE MUELLER

The DeQuincy Tigers and South

Cameron Tarpons will face off this

Friday, Nov. 22;in Tarpon Sta-

dium in the second playoff game of

the season.

The Tigers, with a 36-0 win over

the Loyola Flyers at DeQuincy,
and the Tarpons a 14-6 win over

Block on the road last week, play
each other for the second time this

year.
In the opening game of the 1991

season the teams faced each other

in DeQuincy with South Cameron

winning 27-10.
Since that opening game

DeQuincy has reeled off 10

straight victories, five of them in

winning District 5AA with a per-

fect record. The Tarpons have

compiled a 7-3 record since the

opening game win. They were 3-2

in District 6AA, finishing in a five

way tie for first and advancing to

the playoffs as the number two

team from the district.

The Tigers have been playing
excellent defense lately and have

given up only 12 points in the first

half all year. The Tigers defense

last week allowed the Loyola
Flyers only 37 rushing yards and

shut out the Flyers while allowing
95 passing yards.

The Tarpons last week gave up

only 6 points to Block while allow-

ing them 79 yards rushing and 120

yards passing.
The game will be the second

step on the road to the Dome for

both teams and the winner will

play the winner of the Iota-

Haynesville game.
The teams had a number ofcom-

mon opponents during the year.
Notre Dame handed the Tarponsa
28-0 loss in district play while

DeQuincy beat the Pioneers 27-13

in their second fem of the year.
The Tigers handled Kinder by the

score of 46-12 while South Came-

ron handled the Yellow Jackets

21-14; Pickering handed South

Cameron a 19-14 loss while the

Tigers beat the Red Devils by a

score of 25-0.
teams use a stable of run-

ners. The Tigers have two excel-

lent ball carriers in Michael Guil-

lJor and Brian Hansbrough along
with quarterback Marcus

LeBlanc.
South Cameron has a number of

good ball carriers in James Bon-

sall, Darnell Frank, Travis Pra-

dia, Mike Bonsall and Mike

Ardoin.
The Tigers passing attack is the

best in Class AA as LeBlanc has

SHOWN ABOVE is Grand Lake High School&#39;s new mascot and

entrance sign that was erected recently following a successful

fund ralsing effort. The school’s mascot Is the Hornet.

U
THRU SAT

to host

completed nearly 50 percent of his

passes for 1012 yards and 9

touchdowns.
Marcus’s top receiver has been

D. D. Semien who is the top 2A

receiver in the area. He can catch

the ball deep or catch a short pass.

in the flat and then make lots of

yards running the ball.
In the first game between the

two schools, South Cameron domi-

nated the game defensively limit-

ing the Tigers to only six first

downs, 84 yards rushing and 59

yards passing. The Tarpons also

picked off four DeQuincy passes
and recovered three Tiger

fumbles.
=

South Cameron rushed for 259

yards in the opening game so they
proved to themselves they can

move the ball on the Tigers.
The Tigers points in the opening

game came on a 67 yard fumble

recovery by Marcus LeBlancanda
37 yard field goal by Julio Mejia.

jouth Cameron scored on a 17

yard pass interception by Jody
Lavergne and on runs of 12, 2 and

8 yards. Travis Pradia kicked 3

extra points. He is also very cap-
able of kicking field goals any-
where inside the 40 yard line.

The Tigers have improved dra-

matically since the first game but

the Tarpons have much more play-
off experience in recent years than

the Tigers.
The game should be hard fought

as both teams never quit.

Tickets on sale

Tickets for Friday night&# play-
off game between South Cameron

and DeQuincy at Tarpon Stadium

are on sale at the South Cameron

coaches’ office at $5 each.

Public invited

The public is invited to attend a
going away party for Paul Coreil

Sunday, Dec. 15, at 1 p.m. at the
Multi- building in Came-

ron, located behind the

Courthouse.
A free shrimp gumbo will be

served.
Coreil has been promoted to a

new LSU Extension Service posi-
tion in Baton Rouge where he will

serve as a Specialist in Wetland

and Coastal Resources.

If you would like more informa-

tion or wish to get on the agenda

for a presentation, contact dy
at 775-5516 or Shirley at

775-5475.

THE ABOVE a of new

South Cameron Memorial Hospital which has greatly expan
was recenti

ded the servic

ameron Parish &quot;B

ILOT
35th Year--No.

Hearing set

The Cameron Council on Aging

will hold a public hearing on the
Cameron Parish Public Transit

System at 5 p.m. Monday, Nov. 25,

at the Cameron Senior Center.
The results of the hearing as

well as the regulations by funding

sources will be compiled into a

traneportation plan for Cameron

Parish.
Dec. 10, at 5 p.m. at the Senior

Center, a Public Hearing will be

= held to review the final plan.

ELECTION NOVEMBE 15, 1991

—

‘Russelt Badon oa

‘Charies A. “Dusty” Sender Dem. 68

Badon

POLIC JUR

‘BUILDIN

is new

police juror
A new police juror was elected

for the Johnson Bayou-Holly
Beach area - Cameron area in last

Saturday&#3 election.

Russell Badon defeated Charles

A. “Dusty” Sandifer.towin the dis-

trict 1 seat. Badon obtained 341

votes to Sandifer’s 282. He

replaces incumbent Ernest Tra-

han who did not seek re-election.

Jennifer Jones Bercier captured
2,475 Cameron votes for a seat on

the Democratic State Central

Committee from the 36th Rep-
resentative District. Yvonne P.

LeMay got 649 votes.

A tax proposition for Gravity

Drainage District 9 in the Hack-

berry area was defeated 335 to

279. It would have allowed the sale

of $800,000 in bonds for drainage
improvements.

Voters also
rej d, 339-269, a

5-mill, 10-year property tax to

J. Bayou
homecoming
Johnson Bayou school will hold

its annual Homecoming activities
Friday, Nov. 22, at 6 p.m.

Homecoming maids are: seniors

- Kelly Koppie, Stephanie Vining;
juniors - Julie Boudreaux, Karen

Erbelding, Tonya Jinks; sopho-
mores -

Bethani Skid: Bran-

dy Trahan; freshmen - Jennifer

Blanchard, Sarah Constance, Jes-

sica lum.
Classes being honored are 1961,

1971, 1981 and 1987. The Rebels

will host the Port Neches Groves

Indians.
A reception for the honored

clases, Homecoming Maids and

their escorts will be held in the

cafeteria.

‘completed at the

ts provided to the

ii
-

retire the bonds and operate the

system.
Edwin Edwards took Cameron

Parish with a vote of 2,669 to

David Duke’s 1,453 in the gover-
nor’s race.

Cameron Parish also carried

Melinda Schwegmann in her bid

to oust incumbent Lt. Gov. Paul

Hardy. Schwegmann captured
2,234 votes to Hardy’s 1,845.

Doug Schmidt obtained 2,323
Cameron votes in the race for Sec-

retary of State. Fox McKeithen

captured 1,699.
Richard Ieyoub easily outbid

Ben Bagert by a vote of 3,291 to

739 in the state attorney general’s
race.

For insurance commissioner,

Jim Brown got 2,48 votes. Peggy
Wilson garnered 1,619.

Pilot to be

out early
Due to Thanksgiving next week,

the Pilot will be published a day
earlier than usual. Anyone with

news or advertising for the paper
is asked to have it in to the paper

by Tuesday.
The paper may be reached by

calling 1-800-256-7323.

OFFICES CLOSED
Cameron Parish governmental

offices will be closed Nov. 28 and

29, in observance of Thanksgiving.
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Pecan Island work

is now under way
“Construction of the Pecan

Island freshwater diversion struc-

ture is well under way,” says

Martha Swan, Acting Secretary of

the Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources (DNR).
The project, located about one

mile west of Pecan Island in the

southwestern corner of Vermilion

Parish, will divert fresh water,
sediment and nutrients from

White Lake into the marsh area

south of the Pecan Island ridge.
‘Water diverted through two struc-

tures, each consisting of three

48-inch pipes equipped with gates,
will offer saltwater intrusion and

increase biological diversity over

nearly 40,000 acres of marsh

south of Louisiana Highway 82.

The project is being managed by
DNF’s Office of Coastal Restora-

Hunting good
on 1st day
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Saturday was the opening day
of duck hunting and the weather

was mild. The thing that saved the

day was the low fog which drove

the ducks closer to the ground.
Just after daylight, the whole

marsh sounded like a war zone as

hunters honed in on their prey.
Most hunters had no trouble get-

ting their limit.
‘Warren Pol, manager of the Oak

Grove Hunting Club, reported
that the 18 hunters at his camp

killed 124 ducks and all reported
that they had a very successful

hunt.

tion and Management, which is

responsible for the conservation

and restoration of Louisiana’s val-

uable coastal wetlands. Contrac-

tor for the project, which has an

estimated cost of $487,000, is Port

Aggregates of Jennings. The pro-

jectis expected to be completed by
‘spring of 1992.

Each year, about 30 to 35 square
miles of land is lost in Louisiana
due to the erosion of vulnerable

wetlands in the coastal area. The

Office of Coastal Restoration and

Management seeks to slow that

loss through the use of freshwater

diversion, bank stabilization, sedi-
ment capture, shoreline proteci-
ton, vegetation planting and

marsh management.

Escapee caught
_

ALake Charles man being held

in the Cameron Parish jail tried to

escape Friday but was captured
within minutes, according to the
Cameron Sheriffs Department.
“The escapee, identified as Ron-

nie Noel, was serving time on a

numb of charges including pos-
session of stolen items and

attempted theft.

Deputies said the escape
occurred about noon Friday when

Noe allegedly ran out of the jail
building as he was waiting to geta
medical checkup. He also alleged-

ly stole another inmate&#39; clothes.

_

A foot chase ensued with depu-
ties apprehending Noel just a cou-

ple of blocks away, deputies said.
Noel was booked back into the jail

o pate escape charges and
eft.

Noel was found hiding under
the Steed Shrimp House on the

Calcasieu river.

oie

first day of the season. Left to

t

ARE some of the duck shot by hunters from the Oa Grove Hunting Lodge on the
SOO ites

pl, Debbie McDaniel, Jackie Bertrand and
right: Dana Baccigal 10

Gall Shay. The ducks are cleaned In a modern cleaning room on the grounds of the lodge.
(Photo by Geneve Griffith)
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Picous are

honored by
KC Council
Hayes Picou and his wife, Kato,

scored double at the recent meet-

ing of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council
5461. Picou was named Knight of

the Month and the Picous were

also named Family of the Month.
Grand Knight Roy Nash praised

the couple for their contributions

to the community, church and

council.
The Catholic Daughters Youth

Leadership Award will be given
this year and will go to one boy and

one girl.
Grand Knight Nash stated that

the Council remember that in al

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

SOME SEVENTH grade 4-H members of Grand Chenier

Elementary are shown setting up for the Book Fair. Left to right

Hackberry High School faculty
members have selected their stu-

dents of the month for the second

six_ weeks.
Students selected were as fol-

lows: Will Aucoin, Corey Berwick,
Cass Broussard, Misty Cour-

mier, Shannon Day, Joey Devall,
Chris Fountain, Brandy LaBauve,
Keith LaBauve, Hope Landry, Jef-

frey LeGros, Chasitie Mitchell,
Mandy Nunez, Rebecca Perrodin,

are Benjamin Richard, Adam Corell, Jodi McCall, and Heather

Sturlese. :

Students of Month

i

our endeavors we remember to

“Keep Christ in Christmas” in all

our functions and advertisements.
There will be a family commun-

ion held at the 5 p.m. Mass Sat.,
Dec. 14.

Nash asked all Knights to help
in the KC gumbo to be held Sun-

day, Nov. 24, at the KC Hall in

Cameron following the 10 a.m.

Mass. tabs will be sold but

there will be no bingo.
All the proceeds will be for buy-

ing Christmas food baskets for the

needy in Cameron. If you know of

someone who needs food, contact

Nash or Deputy Grand Knight
Terry Beard before Tuesday, Dec.

10.
District Deputy Loston McEv-

ers presented the membership
award to Nash for the council for

1990.
Under the Good of the Order,

the members were asked to pray
for the seriously ill.

Gumbo was served by Hayes
Picou Sr. and Calvin Boudreaux to

the members.

SE

Ami Picou, Jesse Raffield,
Bethany Richard, Santana

Richard, Marcie Seay, Micah

Silver, Marvin Simon, Becky
Swire, Justin Swire, Brice Tanner,
Brad Thibodeaux, Gary Vincent,

Cory Welch and Janet Wright.

Eighth grade
has election

The eighth grade class at South

Cameron High School elected

class officers as_ follows:
President - Shannon Suratt;

vice-president, Mark Miller; sec-

retary, Danielle Shay; reporter,
Kristi Dupuie; treasurer, Lonnie

Ray Primeaux.

Pictures of the students are on

display on the bulletin board in the

school lobby. Each student alr
received a special certificate.

MEMBERS OF the Grand Chenier Junior 4-H Club attended mass at St. Eugene Catholic

Church during National 4-H ‘Week. Club members served a altar boys, lectors, ushers, and gift

bearers. Fr. Mark

eae

A parish Wildlife and Food and

Nutrition workshop was held Nov.

9, in Hackberry. Thirty-six Came-

ton Parish 4-H members

attended.
The group toured the Sabine

Refuge exhibit building and

walked the Creole Nature Trail.

Cameron

By Loston

HUNTING &a FISHING

Broussard is pict
ah

4- worksh held at

ured with the group.

me

The members then participated
in a Food and Nutrition Workshop
at the school cafeteria. Members

listened to a demonstration pre-

sented by Lacye Nolan and Mar-

anda Daigle.
Other Hackberry club members

participating were: Mary Devall,

Outdoors
McEvers

Untagged deer meat could pro-

Lacassine Refuge was
established in 1937

By STEVEN R. EMMONS
Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge

This is the first article on Lacas-

sine Refuge prepared as part of a

monthly series on the three

National Wildlife Refuges located

in southwest Louisiana.

Lacassine Refuge was estab-

lished in 1937 to provide wintering
habitt for migratory waterfowl.

The refuge is 32,625 acres of fresh-

water marsh including 16,000

acres of impounded marsh in

Lacassine Pool, 850 acres in moist

soil management, 350 acres in rice

production and 3,345 acres desig-
nated as a National Wilderness.

Because of the extensive wet-

jand nature of the refuge, most

areas are only accessible by boat

including the 6,400 acres south of

the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway
open to waterfowl hunting.

The refuge staff consists of

refuge manager Carrell Ryan,
assistant manager Steve

Emmons, office assistant Beth

Hebert, wildlife biologist Charlot-

te Parker, law enforcement officer

Cleve Pugh, equipment operator/
fire control officer Dan Parker,

maintenance leader Mike Stew-

art, mechanic Jay Courville, dra-

gline operator Brian Alfred and

dragline oiler Roy Delome. In

future years we hope to add two or

three temporary firefighters to the

staff.
Since the refuge fishing season

closed on Oct. 16, and the archery
deer season ended on Oct. 31, most

of our current public use is by
waterfowl hunters. The dates of

the refuge waterfowl season coin-

cide with the state’s west zone

duck season: November 16 to

December 6 and December 28 to

January 5.

Hunting is permitted until noon

each day, Wednesday through
Sunday. Hunters are reminded

that a signed copy of the refuge
brochure is required as a permit

this year in addition to the state

and federal licenses and stamps.
This is the first year steel shot is

required for all waterfowl hunting
nationwide. Waterfowl hunters

with lead shot in their possession
are in violation of federal law. On

Lacassine Refuge only firearms

and ammunition legal for hunting
waterfowl is allowed in the hunt-

ing area.

“All firearms are prohibited
everywhere else on the refuge

inlcuding Lacassine Pool. Hunters

should check their guns to ensure

they can hold no more than three

shells: a few individuals were cited

for this on the opening weekend of

the refuge season.

The summer and fall rains pro-

vided more water than was avail-&#39;

_.,
Wishing

= Someone

Happy

Elected to serve as representa-
tives on the student council were

Teffany Acosta, Quianna Harris,

Tessie Hargrave, Chad Portie and

Jennifer Savoie.

‘The class elected Teffany Acos-

ta and Tessie Hargrave as their

representatives on the 1991

Homecoming Court.
Reporter,

Kristi Dupuie

able last year and arriving water-

fowl are scattered throughout the

area. iving flocks of snow and

blue geese may contain an occa-

sional Ross’ goose. Small flocks of

Canada geese are mixed in with

the more abundant white-fronted
and snow geese.

Ducks are arriving daily with

about 100,000 using Lacassine

Pool at the present time. The birds

are also using the moist soil units

near the Unit A parking lot that

was constructed for crawfisher-

men last spring. An occasional

peregrine falcon has also been

seen at this location in the last

month.
Anyone interested in additional

information on Lacassine Refuge
.

should write to: Refuge Manager,
Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge, HCR 63, Box 186, Lake

Arthur, La. 70549 or telephoning
318/774-5923.

“Fiction is what happens
when truth changes hands a

few times.”

duce fines of $100 to $350 and up
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This past weekend was really a

toss-up for many Cameron parish
hunters and fishermen. With

hunting in full swing, and redfish

biting like heck, you really had to

do a little of both.
‘Duck hunting had a great start

as we have plenty of ducks down.

Reports were good from everyoneI
talked to. The weather was duck

hunting weather. Rain is not sup-

posed to bother a duck hunter or

cold weather either.
Good reports of deer taken in

our area this past week. Opening
day of duck hunting was also deer

doe day here and many deer hun-

ters took advantage as they claim

the meat is better.

Some of the backs reported to

me were two six pointers, one

eight pointer and one ten pointer.
Also, some spikes, but overall deer

hunters have been doing well.

Ican tell you one thing, if you&#3
fishing for redfish, now’s the time

to start hitting them hard. This

has been one of the better years.
Everyone is doing great, catching
some reds running 5 to 14 pounds.
All the Gulf outlets, jetties and

inland lakes are reporting good
catches of redfish.

Don’t forget the size limits on

the species of fish you are fishing.
I understand last week we had

six doctors caught with under-

sized and over the limit of red

snapper, with over a hundred

snapper for six anglers is way too

many.
The size on red snapper is 13” in

length and the possession limit is

seven per day per angler.

HUNTER INFORMATION
Hunters need to be fully aware

of the transportation of their kill.
Mistakes can cost you dearly.

_

Leokinto the 1991-92 La. Hunt-

ing Regulations Booklet for reg-
ulations. Let’s start with trans-

porting of deer:

Any part of the deer has to be

tagged. You may divide up the

meat, but on the tag you must

have the name, address, big game
license number of the person kill-

ing the deer. Also the sex must be

on the tag. It can be written on a

piece of paper, cardboard in pencil
or pen and attached to deer parts.
This includes gun or bow and

arrow kills.
If you are hunting ony deer

management area, and in eamp or

travel, check your pampMlet for

their rules.

rather than wild game.

“Education is that which dis-

closes to the wise and disguises

understanding.”

aera

Ambrose oc
sd

to 60 days of jail time plus court

costs.

Migratory waterfowl is a little

different.
‘Hunters ean have in their pos-

session a maximum of two-day
limts (after first day). If you&# in

the field, you can only have a one

day bag limit.
The head or one fully feathered

wing must remain on migratory
waterfowl while being

transported.
If you&# transporting a friend’s

birds, they must properly tag their

birds with the hunter’s name, sig-
nature, address, total number of

birds by species and the dates the

birds were killed.

Remember, this falls under fed-

eral law should you get caught.

BLACK BASS CHANGE
Remember, we&#39; talked about

why they dropped the limit of

to 8 and the

fight was o to go back to 15. Well,
black bass from 15

here’s the latest as of Nov. 20.

Effective Nov. 20, the black bass

daily take for anglers in most

paris of the state is raised to ten

fish. This is in our area now, ten

bass instead of 8.

Stricter rules affect two trophy
lakes, Concordia Lake and False

River. The daily take will remain 8

bass of which no more than two

can be over 19 inches total length.
The slot limit on these lakes is 15

to 19 inches, has to be released in

the water.

Seven lakes designated as qual-

ity lakes were Lake Bartholemew,

Black Bayou, Caney Creek, Chi-

cot, Cross, Roderacher and Lake

Vern

may exceed 17 inches.

on.

‘At those lakes a slot limit from

14 to17 inches and daily limit of 8

bass of which no more than four

H’berry
Lancey, Trisha and Tabitha

Silver, Karalee LaBove, Daniele

Delcambre, Jamie and Chris

Brown, Garry Johnson, Keisha

‘Addison, Jansie Poole, Cara

Welch, Jeromy Nolan and Ben

Carpenter.
Reporter,

Trisha Silver

If you&#3 fishing Toledo Bend

and Caddo Lake, the daily takeis 8

fish, with a minimum of 14 inch

length.
Another change is Sabine River

immediately south of Toledo Bend

Dam to the Gulf of Mexico, will be

allowed to take 10 fish daily and no

size limit, the same as the rest of

the state. Their old limit was 5

fish, 14 inches long.
The possession limits for all the

state is twice the daily limit. Now

remember if you&# on the water,
all you can have in your possession
is the daily take. This means com-

ing from your camp to shore, only
one day’s take.

You know there was a meeting
last week to manage the harvest of

freshwater mussels in Louisiana.

‘There’s not many fish left, salt

or freshwater, that don’t have a

rule or regulation on them.

MULLET FISHING
New regulations for commercial

take of mullets - season of 90 days,
Oct. 15 to Jan. 12, of each year.

Outside the season, commercial

limit of 200 pounds of mullet.

You have to have a special mul-

let permit, in addition to all other

licenses.
Cost for Louisiana residents is

$100 and non-resident is $400.
This is annual permits, issued for

calendar year.
Permits are in the name of the

vessel captain who must have a

valid Louisiana Commercial
Fisherman’s License. The permit

has to be in possession at all times

when taking or possessing mullet

on the water. The permit holder

has to be on board the vessel.

Mullet may be harvested by any

legal means. No more than two

strike nets may be used from any

vessel at any time to harvest

mullet.
There is a plan to adopt rules

and a management plan for

mullet.
Enjoy this Louisiana Paradise,

as this is one time of the year when

you can hunt different species of

birds and animals and still fish.

If You Wish To

Once your meat is put at a pro-

cessor and you putit in your freez-

er, it becomes identified as food,

from the foolish their lack of

Advertise With

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Call Toll Free At

1-800-256-7323
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TRAVIS PRADIA, No. 22, tallback, heads for daylight led by
Cameron-Block game last Friday. The Tarpons won

Tarpons advance

to the playoffs
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
opened the football playoff season

last week on the road at Block in

Jonesboro. The Tarpons are still

alive in the playoffs as they scored

two second half touchdowns to

register a 14-6 win.

The Tarpons, who have now

won three games in a row, will be

at home i the state playoffs this

week as the DeQuincy Tigers, Dis-

trict Champs of 5AA, come to

Creole for a game scheduled for a7

p.m. kickoff.
The Tigers have won ten in a

row after opening the season with

a 27-10 loss to the Tarpons,
The game went into the third

quarter without scoring. The first

touchdown of the game came on a

1-yard run by James Bonsall. Tra-

vis Pradia kicked the extra point
and with 4:21 left in the third

uarter the Tarpons went up 7-0.

the Tarpons second touchdown of

the game came with 10:46 left as

Chris McCall hit Todd Conner

with a pass. The play covered 46

yards.
McCall had a good night throw-

ing the ball for the Tarpons as he

hit 6 of 7 passes good for 89 yards.
The Tarpons top rusher on the

night was James Bonsall who

rushed for 91 yards.
On defense the Tarpons col-

lected four turnovers, two fumble

recoveries and two pass

interceptions.
The Jonesville team scored

their only touchdown late in the

fourth quarter on a 12-yard run by
James Lee.

The Block team scored a touch-
down in the opening half on a 46

yard run by George Jones, but

they were guilty of clipping on the

play.
The Tarpons-DeQuincy winner

will face the winner of the Iota-

Haynesville game.
The Tarpons are still three

games away from the state champ-
ionship and face a must win situa-
tion each week as one more loss,

you&#3 out.

STATISTI
South Cameron

sue

a
.

Fest Downs
..

ushing Yerees

essing Yardos
ra85e:

Punts
bles,

Penalties, yerds .

SCORE BY QUARTERS
South Cameron 00 7 7-14

Block «...-.
0 0 0 6—6

S James’ Bonsall i run. Travis Prodic

kick.

SC — Todd Conner 46 pass from Chris

McCall. Pradio kick
B — James Lee 12 run. Run folled.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
In A Pig’s Eye - Robert Camp-

bell; The Last Detective - Peter

Lovesey; Murder In Ordinary
Time - Sister Carol Anne O’Marie;

Infected Be The Air - Janice Law;
Yellow Bird - Rick Boyer.

‘New York Dead - Stuart Woods;

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Publiahod wockly & mafled Ist Class to subscribers with up to

arish information on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas

_EGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

harters, Mortgages, Chattels, Birthe, Prob-

(318) 287-4000

fullback Mike Hebert In the South

Richard Ieyoub Thanks

the Voters of Louisiana

As I&#3 travelled the state campaigning for attor-

ney general I&#3 met so many people and they all

been tremendously supportive. The encourage-

ment that people have given me has been warm

and positive. I can&# thank you all enough for that

backing. I&# proud to serve the people of this

state in every capacity possible.
Paid for

by

Richard I ib Cam
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Hackberry News
grea

Isadore (Jr.) Duhon had surgery
and is in St. Patrick’s hospital.

= By Grace Welch
Margarite Thompson, Ozite

Babineaux, Grace Meyers, Dr.

Collig and Carl Broussard are

i

AUXILIARY MEETING Layne Kyle 15, and David Vincent The flu bug has also struck
The Hackberry Fireman’s 12.

|

Hackberry.

Auxilia will meet Sat., Nov. 23

ps
Z

at 7 p.m toannouncoffice The boys lost to Grand Lake
Goon Eee

Fouls Own vobeshiiente: Korimore
04a none, Constance scored 0: Tarpons

information contact Teri Kershaw
or Carolyn Spicer.

BASKETBALL RESULTS
Hackberry boys lost to Singer

49-41. Tony Constance scored 15
and Layne Kyle 11.

&
ONLY A TURKE

f WouLD FOR
TH MILK. |

DAIRY FARMERS
OF LOUISIANA

GRAND LAKE
TOURNAMENT

Hackberry girls lost to Fenton
34-22. Jeri LaFleu and Dina
Lenards each scored 6.

The boys defeated Johnson Bay-
ou 52-40. Ferrell LeBleu scored19,

Photo by Robert Manuel)

Hackberry
honor roll

The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the second six weeks

is as follows: (“Denotes all A’s).
Second grade: Brian_ Brown,

Josie Brown*, Jake Buford*,

Rachel Callan*, Sirena Duhon,

Lance Bast, Cayde Ellender*,

Lauren Gray*, Dustin Hebert*,

Sandy Hebert*, Jessica Landry*,
Micah Silver*.

Third grad Amanda Armen-

tor, Amber Benoit, Joshua Bollich,

Heather Broussard, Trent Core™,

Shannon Day*, Christopher
Ducote, Mandy Gremillion*, Jana

Hinton*, Matthew LaBauve, Tri-

cia Perrin, Rebecca Perrodin,

Suzanne Simon, Erin Thacker.

Fourth grade: Keisha Addison*,
Britni Alexander, Joe Busby*,
Ashley Granger*, Julie Perrodin*,

Jace Picou*, Chad Pitre*, Jansie

Poole“, Trevor Richard, Brice Tan-

ner, Jake Welch.
Fifth grade: Chris Brown, Chris

Busby, Maranda Daigle*, Mar
Devall, Landon Duhon, B. J.

LaBove, Shannon LaBove, Bret

LeBlanc, Cade Mitchell, Lacye
Nolan, David Wright.

Sixth grade: Brady Abshire*,

Julia Sanders*, Lori_ Sanders,

Trisha Silver, Nicole Swire.

Seventh grade: Matt Devall,

Cody Fenetz, Jessica Hantz, Kara-

jee LaBove*, Luke Soirez, Eric

Welch.

Fighth grade: Cassy Broussard,

Patrick Dennis, Jared Desor-

meaux, Troy Fountain, Cheri

Gray, Ashley Seay.
Ninth grade: Jody Bradley,

Brandon Core, Chad Desadier,
Monica Hantz*, Keith LaBauve,

Timmy Seay.
Tenth grade: Will Aucoin*,

Nicole Callean, Tuan Murray,

Chrissy Schexnider, Angela Seay,
Jody Suchanek.

Eleventh grade:
meaux, Scott Wilson.

Twelfth grade: Richard

Abshire*, Chris Fountain, Michel-

le Hantz*, Michael LeGros, Chasi-

tie Mitchell, Robert Smith*, Jenny
Toups.

Toupee

Two Way Toll - Zackary Klein;
Body and Soul - Marcelle Berstei

Court of Honor - William P. Wood;
The Deserter Troop - Jack

Chad Pri-

ATTENTION DUCK HUNTERS

AND FISHERMEN:

KEEP YOUR BOAT CHARGED

WITH A DELCO BATTERY
me

Delco Voyager Battery

+ Reliable, deep-cycle stamina

and long drain capacity
* Maintenance-free,

never-add-water,
no-worry battery

© Powerful ani

rugged in all
weather conditions

NQ7MF ¢ 720 Marine Cranking
rte

70 Cycle capacity un

trolling usage.

36-month limited warranty, 18

month no charge replace-

SHIPSHAPE
Ua aa

fore) ae) si =MPARE B i YAGER
YOU BUY!!!

SEE YOUR AC DELCO

DEALER TODAY

( Lak Charle Dies Inc
Wholesale & Retail Sales +

PUSS CHM em ALC SS
pear LLL)

GULF COAST SUPPLY

775-5414
Main St Cameron

Jobber Sales + Fleet Sales

Hwy. 90 East 60 Front Street

jameron, LA

77 (318) 775-5513
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Grand Chenier News

DUCK HUNTING
The first half of the split duck

hunting season began last
weekend. The weather on the first

morning was very cloudy with 62

degrees. There was a large turnout
of hunters.

Fishing and hunting camps

were just about all occupied.
Most sportsmen bagged their

limits, made up mostly of teals,

gadwells, widgeons and mottled

ducks.

By Elora Montie

Orleans spent the weekend in the
«

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Booth Jr. in Grand Chenier.

Spending the first day of hunt-

ing season with Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Booth Jr. were Mrs. Booth’s rela-

tives, Taylor Davie Jr. of Fort Wal-

ton Beach, Fla., and his father,
Taylor Davie of Opelousas.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacciga-
lopi and Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt ‘

Boullion of Baytown, Tex.,
a

returned home Monday after tour-

ing the western states and spend-

NEW VEHICLE ing some time in Las Vegas.

M and Mrs. Bill Kelley hav
*

purchased a black 1992 Roadmas-
‘

Se
ter Buick.

All the Way to o +
VISITORS the Dome, Tarps

“

Adalie Gist of Sulphur spent the

weekend with the Earl Booth Sr. We’re Behind

family. You All
‘Dona and L. J. Adams of New

les Hee) whens
c

i

ATTENTION

j

-

DEER HUNTERS

We make deer sausage
and do custom smoking

Aiso wrapping ¢ cutting

&q BOUDIN KITCHE
120 E. Napoleon 527-8350

Sulphur Laure M. Williamson and

Bryan F. Watts were married at

White Oak Plantation. Rev. Chris

Andrews officiated.
The bride is the daughter of

Inda G. Watkins and George E.
Williamson and the bridegroom is

the son of John B. and Jackie

Bell City 4-H

has meeting
The Bell City Sr. 4-H Club met

twice in September. Officer were

elected as follows:

President, Aaron Natali; vice-

president, Desiree Aucoin; secret-

ary, Trish Primeaux; treasurer,

Lori Semar; reporter, Fanny Fore-

man; parliamentarian, Kennon

Leonard.
September activities included

participating in the Beach Sweep
at Rutherford Beach and sponsor-

ing the Bike-a-Thon for St. Jude’s,
held at the school.

Support the Tarps

“Geason after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA es
OUSTAL

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

-THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

5
FOR YOUR SUPPORT

B19 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.
246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

1-800-738-2215:

VOLUNTEER WORK
|

YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN!!!

You’re the Type South Cameron

Memorial Hospital needs.

.

.

PLEASE GIVE!

Be A donor...

BLOOD
DRIVE

Thursday,

November 21

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p-m.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

oe

:

ie

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron

542-4111 Ambulance: 542-4444 Home Health Care: 542-4064

Mrs. Bryan Watts

Watts-Williamson vows

said at plantation
Watts.

The bride wore an ivory satin

gown featuring a portrait neck-

jine, a fitted skirt and a chapel-
length train. She wore a fingertip
veil secured by a band of lace and

pears.
Matron of honor was Ashley

Williamson Parkinson; brides-

maids, Paula Zaweski and Tonya
Whitehead; flower girls, Cather-

ine and Laure Parkinson.

Bestman was Cris Dunn;

groomsmen, James Willis and

Gannon Watts.

The groom is the grandson of

Bryan and Oleta Watts and

Fletcher and Bonnie Miller of

Cameron. He is a graduate of

South Cameron High School and

Louisiana State Univesity.
The bride is attending Louisia-

na State University.
After a honeymoon in Dallas,

the couple will be at home in Baton

Rouge.

a

MRS. LARRY of
ment and forthcoming marriage of her daughter Kelly Foster, to

Lance Mudd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mudd of Cameron. The

wedding is set for Saturday, Nov. 23, at Immaculate Conception
Cathedral in Lake Charles at 1:30 p.m. Through this means

friends and relatives are invited to attend. The bride-elect Is the

daughter of the late Wayne Foster.

THANK YOU...

I sincerely thank all of

you for your support and

ptayers throughout this

election.

I look forward to work-

ing for you and with you

for the next four years to

improve our Parish.

Ihave taken some time to spend with my

family, but I will be back to spend time with

you.
Thank You &a God Bless,

(Paid for by Russell Badon)

Sanctuary Beach, Harry & Nadine

our Beache to be cleaned of 242

South Cameron Junior 4-H Clu
South Cameron Senior 4- Clu!

Bell Cit FFA
Bell City 4-H Club

Arco Oil & Gas—
Chevron Oil Co.—Sabine Pass

Conoco Oil Co. Lafayette

Arco Oil & Gas Co.—Lafayette

Conoco Oil Co.— Lafayette

Bordens of Lake Charles
Browns Grocery —Hackberry

co Riviera Ass&#39;n—
Calcasieu Marine Nation
Cameron State Bank

Ba

H&am Quick Stop—Hackberry

Rogers Grocery —Cameron

Cameron Parish Assessor&#3 0

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron Parish Road Crew

Gerald Touchet

Carey Cabell
Chris Robicheaux

Cameron Parish Pilot—DeQui

Lake Charles American Press

Cameron Telephone Co.—
Telephone Pioneers of America—Lafayette
Oxy-Chemical Co. of Lake Charles
Mineral Mining Services—Lafayette

Fina Oil & Chemical Co.—Houston

BEACH ADOPTIONS FOR TWICE A YEAR CLEANING

Cameron Telephone Co.—
Center for Wetlands Resource —LSU

Beach

DeBarge Convenient Store—Hackberry

Delino&#3 Seafood—Holly Beach

Browning-Ferris Industries —Lake Charles
i: fice South Cameron Ambulance Service —Cameron

Holly Beach Fire Dept.—Holly Beach

Holston Ambulance Service— Maplewood

HOLLYBEACH AREA

KPLC-TV Channel Seven—Lake Charles

Russell Badon

AC SWEEP
— 2Qyp-

Ed Kelley — Cameron Parish Beach Sweep Coordinator and the following Beach Captains — Daniel L. Billiot

— Martin Beach, Scott Henry — Longview/Dunn Beach, Paul Hannen — Oceanview/Little Florida/Holleyman

Lancon — Gulf Breeze Beach Rodney Guilbeaux, Jr. — Constance Beach

Clifton Cabell & Gerald Touchet — Holly Beach ‘and Paul Coreil & Dean Roome — Rutherford Beach give

their sincere appreciation and thanks to all persons and organizations for making it possible for 29 miles of

0 bags of trash amounting to 36 tons of trash, This was accomplished by

1169 persons in organizations and private individuals a listed on this page.

BEACH WORKERS
DeQuincy 4-H Club

Cameron Campfire Girls
Lake Charles Hi-Noon Lions Club

Camp Owner-Bobby Hine
Boy Scout Troop 105-Lake Charles

St. Mar of the Lake CYO
Grand Chenier 4-H Club Boy Scout Troop 107-Lake Charles

South Cameron Elementary 4-H Club Jaycees of Camero n

Emmanuel Baptist Church of Lafayette
b Cameron Council on Aging

LSU Center for Wetlands Resources

Baton Rouge Audubon Society

OIL COMPANIES WORKING BEACHES
Koch Oil Co.— Cameron
Mobil Oil Co.—Lake Charles

Phillips Petroleum—Grand Chenier
Shell Oil Co.— Cameron

Fina Oil & Chemical—Houston
Harr & Nadine Lancon—Sulphur

il Co.—Lake CharlesMobil 0
Shell Oil Co.—Cameron

DONATIONS FO & DRINKS
jones, Jones & Alexander —Cameron

Koch Oil Company—Cameron
Lake Charles Diesel—Cameron

Coreil—Cameron
ips Petroleum Co.—Grand Chenier

Richard Abshire Construction—Hackberry
Shirley Bonsall—Grand Chenier

DONATIONS OF SUPPLIES
Savoie Lumber Co.—Creole
Mobile Oil Co.—6000 Trash Bags at Cameron

SERVICES DONATED
South Cameron Memorial Hospital—Cameron

nk of Cameron

Waste Management of Lake Charles, Inc.

West Cal-Cam Hospital —Sulphur
Cameron Parish Sheriff Dept.— Cameron

COOKS & SERVERS OF FOOD
RUTHERFORD BE ARE

Elrick Taylor Joh Driscoll ‘o Bourgeois

Chad Taylor Paul Carter Sas aan
Lindo Hebert Margurite Carter Paul Coreil

Ruby Kelley Edith Alexander Cheryl Venable

Tara Kelley Council on Aging

NEW SERVICE APPRECIATION
Radio Station KYKZ
Radio Station Q-101
Southwest Daily News

jincy

—lLake Charles

{Our Thanks and Appreciati fo all individuals too numerous to list at this time.
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Mrs. Thomas J. Maddock

Maddock-Schmid vows

are said in

Karen Ann Schmid and Thomas

John Maddock, both of Austin

Tex., were married Nov. 9, in St.

Mary’s Cathedral in Austin. Rev.

Michael J. Sis officiated the double

ring Nuptial Mass.

Parents of the couple are Ernest

and Frances Meaux Schmid of

Austin, and John and Isabel Mad-

dock, of Bismarck, North Dakota.

Maid of honor was Terri

Richardson and bridesmaids
included Kathryn Comeaux,

Esther Liggio, and Carol Kinslow.

Flower girls were Amanda Liggio,
Sarah Comeaux, and Elsie

Comeaux.
Bestman was Jerry Maddock.

Groomsmen were Jim Fetch, Greg
Schreiner and Larry Buelow.

Ushers were Joe Lones, Lyle Sil-

bernagel and John Tierney.
Altar server was David Cox.

FBLA Club holds

Halloween party

The Hackberry High school

FBLA Club held a Halloween cos-

tume contest Tuesday, oct. 29.

First palce winners received $5.
Second place winners received a

$2 certificate from the school store

and third place winners received a

$1 certificate. Winners were as fol-

lows, listed first through third

place in each category:
Kindergarten - scariest: Brett

Stansel, Chase Hicks, Justin

Swire; traditional: Alonna

LeBlanc, Theresa Kittner, Christ-

opher Welch; most outlandish:

Haley Ashworth; most original:
Mallory Shove, Kendra Byler and

Lori Spicer.
Grades 1-5 - scariest:

Leger, Shannon LaBove, Kristin

Gray; traditional: Leah Billedeau-

x, Demp Suchanek, Lee Ann John-

son; most outlandish: Kristen

Guillory, Miranda Daigle, Christ-

opher Busby; most original: Chel-

sie and Lindsay LaBove, Dusty

Hebert, Ashley Granger.
Grades 6-8 - most original: Kar-

alee LaBove, Heather Spicer,
Lancey Silver.

Grades 9-12 - traditional:

Katherine Arnold and Monica

Hantz; most outlandish: Becky

Ducote, LeeAnn Breaux, Michelle

Hantz and Chasitie Mitchell,

Chrissy Drounett; most original:
Grant Gremillion, Courtney

Devall, Brandon Core, C. R.

Fountain.

Austin

The bride is a graduate of St.

Louis High School, Lake Charles,
McNeese State University and

U.T. at Austin. She is employed by
the Texas Department of Human

Services.
The groom is a graduate of St.

Mary High school, Bismarck,
Southwest Texas and U.T. at Aus-

tin. He is employed by Seton Medi-

cal Center.
The couple is making their

home in Austin.

The bride’s grandparents are

the late Mr. and Mrs. Freddrick

Schmid of DeQuincy and Mr. and

Mrs. John H. Meaux of Grand

Chenier.

Haunted house

The. Hackberry High School

FBLA held their annual haunted

house Saturday, Oct. 26, from 7 to

8:30 p.m. Over 200 persons
attended the event.

The FBLA Club would like to

thank all members and parents
who participated and helped to

make it such a success.

Club holds 4-H

week activities
Teachers Appreciation Day was

the highlight of National 4-H

Week. Some of the 4-Hers gave

sweets and treats to the teachers,

reported Adam Henry. Those who

participated were Franklin Oli-

vier, Nandi DeSonier, Jody Bur-

gin, Mary Henry, Alyssa Sellers

and Adam.

Allysa Sellers and Jody Burgin
got their exhibits back from the

State Fair. Jody placed 5th in

Twigs and Tree Buds. Brandi

reported on the Rice Festival.

Cherie McDaniel placed 9th and

Brandie placed 8th.

Mr. Barret showed a video tape
on ATVs. Never do tricks, some

people have died from doing tricks.
You should always wear a helmet.

Kids under 16 should only ride

with adult supervision.
Seventeen 4-Hers signed up for

“the Miles for Meals Walk-a-Thon.

Contest Day is Dec. 14. We will col-

lect canned goods for Thanksgiv-
ing. A sweatshirt contest was held

with Jody placing first and Angela
Regnier second. Winners of the

door prizes were Adam Henry and

Jenny Burleigh.
Alyssa Sellers,

Reporter

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insurarice
Checkup

It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs.

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Off: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

STATE FARM

Like 2 gourd neighbor State Farer is there

State Farm insurance
s

Companies
Home Otfices Bloorungton. tilinors

Miss Conner, Mr. Quinn

married at Cameron

Mrs. Heath Quinn

Donna Kay Conner and Heath

Quinn were married Sat., Nov. 16,

at1i a.m. at the Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church in Came-

ron. Mgsr- Curtis Vidrine offi-

ciated at the double ring, candle-

light ceremony.

age
RE

will be closed Nov. 19 and Nov.

28-29 for the Thanksgiving Holiday.

Have a safe and Happy Thanks-

°
HAIR CARE. PRODUCTS

20 fo
OF &l x.

*Biolage

HAIR

CAMERON FasHION:
Hours: Tues.-Fri. - 8:30 a.m.5 p.m.

775-7481

THE REGIONAL HEART CENTER at

ST. PATRICK HOSPITAL has been the area&

high- leader since
:

advanced methods for the treatment o heart patients

Nuclear Cardiology...
Our physicians use t

method to evaluate the heart&# blood flow. We have

the ONLY NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGIST IN

THE AREA.

Doppler Echocardiography &

Trans-esophageal Echo...

These are advanced, non-invasive procedur that giv

extremel clear, detailed images o the heart&

condition.

*Vavoom

w thru 11/27/91

&gt;=

served as the maid of honor.

Bridesmaids were Darla DeSo-

nier, April Mock, Lori DeSonier,
Sheila Chaumont, Kimberly

LeBoeuf, and Penelope Richard.

The attendants wore purple tea

length dreses with black lace

sleeves and black lace gloves.
The miniature bride and groom

were Paige Jouette and Quinton
Chaumont and the flower girl and

ringbearer were Sarah Boudreaux

and Dylan Jouette.
Candlelighters were Janice

LeBoeuf and Missy Bang.
Bestman was Richard Kiffe.

Groomsmen included Robert Troy
Conner, Kirk Quinn, Ronnie

Picou, Rodney Benoit, Keith Por-

tie, Kendall Portie and Ricky
LeBoeuf.

Ushers were Darren Richard,
Ricky Conner and Mike Duhon.

A reception followed in the

Cameron K_C. Hall with Lisa Lan-

non registering the guests.
The bride and groom are gradu-

ates of South Cameron High
School. The groom is employed by
Crain Bros. Inc.

After a wedding trip to Orlando,
Fla., the couple is making their

home in Creole.

Parents of the couple are John

C. Conner of Cameron and Mr. and

Mrs. George C. Quinn of Creole.

The bride was given in marriage

by her father.
Deann LaBove served as mat-

ron of honor and D’Junna Boudoin

K. C. HALL

*xGUMBO
To Be Served...

*PULLTABS
(No Bingo).
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Christmas Basket Fund Raiser
At The

Proceeds will go toward food baskets for the

La., Nov. 21, 199

W.O.W. to meet

Tues. in Creole

The Woodmen of the World,
Camp 706 for Cameron Parish will

meet Tuesday, Nov. 19, at 7 p.m. at

the W.O.W. Hall in Creole.

_

After the meeting a Thanksgiv-
ing supper will be served to mem-

bers and their families. Please

bring a covered dish.
All members are invited to

attend as plans will be made for

the Christmas party, which will
take place Sunday, Dec. 8, at 11

a.m. A covered dish dinner and

Santa Claus for the kids will take

place. Also, men and women may

bring gifts and numbers will be

pulled.
Tf there are any needy in the

parish, we need to know so we can

See what kind of help can be given.
Please contact Loston McEvers at

Ba? or 542-4586 before Dec.

You Are The

Best, Tarps

DAIRY FARMERS
OF LOUISIANA _

- CAMERON
$4.00

1975, using the most

his advanced, non-

NOTHING NEW!

Coronary Atherectomy...
_

This is the newest and most excitin non-
treatment o coronary arteries. It& an

method o removin blockag in arteries. It greatl
reduces the chance of that blockag recurring.

And the Region Heart Center leads the area in

Pacemaker Technol ene

Leading the area with more than a

advances in cardiovascula pacin the Region
Heart Center base the ONLY PACEMAKER

SPECIALIST IN THE AREA.

St. Patrick’s REGIONAL HEART

CENTER...where INNOVATION IS

Srp
Region

Peat tl
Center
St. Patrick
Hospital

advanced

cade of



AFLAG ceremony was presented
Raising the American flag and the 4-

by the Hackberry 4-H Clubs during National 4-H Club Week.

H flag were Lancey Silver and Cody Fenetz. Reading The Bill

of Rights in celebration of its 200th anniversary were: Heather Spicer, Valarie Lowery, T.K. Vin-

cent, Trisha Silver, Lacye Nolan, Cheri Gray and Garry Johnson.

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Cow Island church

rebuilding in 1958

(Abbeville Meridional,
lov. 21, 1908)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Well we had a spell of winter

and had a sight of ice but are now

getting warmed up some.

Ducks are flying pretty thick

and our hunters are getting occa-

sional roast duck dinners. Mr. and

Mrs. Hamblin visited Lakeside

Tuesday on business.

Our trappers are all getting
busy and seeking their various

locations. It looks like ther are

sale at the...

Cameron Lions Club

Will Again Have A

Christmas Tree

SALE
Delivery date for the trees is sche-

duled for November 30 and will be on

Chamber of Commerce

On Marshall Road

* No. 1 Scotch Pine *
|

These trees will be good quality and range in

size from 4 foot to 8 foot.

Come out and pick the tree of your choice andin

so doing, help the Lions Club with their eyeglass

program funding to buy eyeglasses for school

children and others who cannot afford glasses.

more trappers than there are ani-

mals to go round. Lakeside fur-

nishes a round dozen.

We made a mistake last week.

Prof, Murray is not moving to Jen-

nings but will remain at Lowry-
It is reported that the planta-

tions next year will be put into rice

or cane and maybe both and also

cattle.

(Lake Charles American
Press, Nov. 20, 1925)

DAMAGE AT BIG LAKE

Windstorms early Sunday
morning destroyed the wharves at

Big Lake of J. W. Gardiner, C. O.

Noble and J. B. Feagin. The bath

houses at the Rex wharf were

wrecked and several hundred feet

of the Charles Benckenstein wharf

lost. Some damage also was done

to breakwaters.

(Cameron Pilot,
Nov. 21, 1958)

REBUILDING OF CHURCH

AT COW ISLAND PLANNED

(By Elora Montie)

Plans for the rebuilding of the

Catholic church at Cow Island

were made at a meeting of mem-

bers and the Rev. A. Gilbert, pas-

tor of the Creole church, Thursday
evening of last week at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Severin Miller.

The church was destroyed by
Hurricane Audrey last year.

The members voted for the

church to remain as a mission of

the Creole church, instead of

becoming a separate parish.
Father Gilbert said he would

meet with the Most Rev. Bishop
Maurice Schexneyder in the near

future and will notify members of

the future plans for the church.

Attending the meeting were the

following members: Mr. and Mrs.

H. A. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Elias

Dyson, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bon-

sall and Wilfred, Mr. and Mrs.

Eraste Montie, Mr. and Mrs.

Moise Sturlese, Mr. and Mrs.

Loudise Vincent, Mr. and Mrs.

Steve Canik, Prevate Miller, Mrs.

EE

Ages 0-18 $18.30
19-29 $36.80
30-34 $49.40

Lake
Charles

100% MAJOR MEDICA
Examples : $500 deductible

35-39 $57.30
40-44 $63.90
45-49 $70.10

We will call you back same day, with your quote.
LL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY!

®ak Park
Chiropractic Clinics

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-875

SHOWN EATING a hearty lunch in the dining room of the Oak

Grove Hunting Lodge were hunters on the first day of the season.

pee (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Henry Swire, Wilson and Nancy,

Horace, Ediscn Mhir2 and Robert,

Mrs. Angeline Mhire and Mrs.

Edwin Mhire, Mrs. Bill Martin,

Mrs. Henry Roy and Mary Elaine,
Mrs. Dudiey Swire, M:

Sturlese, Ernest Richard, Louis

and Joe Canik, John Thibodeaux,
Nelson Bonsall, Curley Vincent,
Oliver Theirot, Mrs. Corrine

Granger, Mrs. Earl Booth, How-

ard Dupree, Mrs. Clodia Miller,

Robert Mhire, Mrs. Edmond Ber-

trand, Mrs. Freddie Richard,
Claude Bonsall, Mrs. Mable Mill-

er, Mrs. Adolph Swire and Barba-

ra, Mrs. Ruth Montie,-Elora and

Ray Nunez, Phelia_ Miller, the

Severin Millers and Charlie Ther-

iot and family.

MRS. BRAND IS

NEW LIB
The Cameron Parish Library

has a new librarian, Mrs. Mary
Brand, who assumed head of the

parish-wide library system this

past Monday, replacing Miss Lily
McGehee.

However, Cameron parish is

not new to Mrs. Brand. Once, -

long ago, she says - she taught
school in nearby Hayes in Calca-

sieu, and also in later times she

has been a visitor in Cameron

itself because her husband, Stan-

ley Brand, was associated with

various oil enterprises here and

because both he and she were, and

are, enthusiastic fishermen.
“Not having been in the parish

since before Audrey I am amazed

at the changes I see all around,”

says the librarian, who is small,

brunette, and wide-awake to

50-54 $76.50
55-59 $83.60
60-64 $117.70

See

ai

lowa

a 62 Plus Account fox totally free

checking and discover more benefits than ever.

Senior Citizens Are Not Charged a

Monthly Service Charge
ft Servic (in Banko

YOU/HOLLY B

eee

Neighbors You Can Count On!

H « HACKBERRY © LAKE CHARLES

‘Member FDIC

Uae:

everything about her. “Every-
where there are clean, new homes;

and beautiful new churches and

schools. And of course, the

library.”
Like everyone, she thinks the

library building a distinct contri-

bution to the appearance of the
busi street of C: town.

“J saw it first at night, when I

arrived Sunday evening. The

pleasing proportions of the build-

ing, with the name ‘Cameron Par-

ish Library’ flood-lighted gave me

a thrill of pleasure. Right away I

had a feeling of pride, and wanted

to go hard up to work,” she

declared,
Mrs. Brand has had many years

of public library experience, and is
considered an expert in bookmo-

bile service - she directed that

activity in the Iberia Parish

Library. The beginning months of

library operation here indicate
about two-thirds of the service will

come from the bookmobile.

CIRCULATION DRIVE
The Pilot is happy this week to

begin its third annual circulation

drive in cooperation with the 4-H

clubs of Cameron parish. Club

members will be working to raise

money for their various projects
and also to win prizes for

themselves.
The publishers are grateful to

the 4-H’ers and their leaders for

their cooperation in the past. In

1956 when the Pilot was first

started, they sold more than 800

subscriptions within two months
to give the young paper a solid sub-

scription list.

Last year, only four of the clubs

participated in the drive, since

much of the parish was still suffer-

ing the after-effects of Audrey. But

these four clubs sold a large num-

ber of new subscriptions and today
the Pilot has a circulation of close

‘to 1500.

NEW PLAYGROUND
The Cameron Optimist Club

has announced plans to set up a

community playground for Came-

ron in cooperation with the other

civic and fraternal groups in the

community.
The club has secured a 5-year

lease on nine acres of land behind
the Cameron courthouse, which is

owned by Mrs. Annie Granger.
Ball fields and other recreation

facilities are to be built on this site.

The playground will be oper-

ated by a recreation commission

composed of two representatives
from each of the following

organization--Optimist and Lions

clubs, and Fur and Wildlife

Festival.

FORMER GOVERNOR
VISITS

Former Governor Robert Ken-

non and his son were guests of

Jimmy L. Derouen, local banker,

for a duck hunt here Thursday.

They went out with James

Fredericks.

TURKEY FARM

This is what you might call

Thanksgiving dinner on the hoof.

Louis Dupry of Grand Lake is pic-
tured here in the midst of the

900-bird flock of turkeys which he

and his son-in-law, Dupre Guidry,
raise to supply Thanksgiving and

Christmas needs here abouts.

They sell many of their turkeys to

such firms as Ed Taussig and Cal-

casieu Marine Bank in Lake Char-

Jes, who give them as gifts to their

employees.

1999

Oyster info

Rep. Randy Roach has set upan

additional method of finding out
the daily Kinder River stages in

order to aid the area oyster

fishermen.
The current toll free number,

1-800-256-2775, will remain in

operation, but this new method
will give precise figures for the riv-

er stages enabling fishermen to

plan ahead. Upon his request, the

La. Dept. of Health has agreed to

call in daily river stage reports to

the Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Dept.
:

‘Sheriff Savoie’s staff will keep a

daily log on this information. In

order to limit calls into the Sher-

iff&# Dept. area fishermen may call
either Billy Doxey at 775-5684 or
Roosevelt “School Boy” Fountain

at 775-5696.

Dr. Coatney

in meeting
Dr. Barbara D. Coatney, profes-

sor and department head of home
ics

at McNi State Uni-

versity, will participate in a reg-

ional meeting of the Future Home-

makers of America (FHA) in Dal-

las, Nov. 22-24. Five MSU

students are also invited to attend
the meeting including Marilyn
Henke of Cameron.

s

The college students will parti-
cipate in the meeting on a competi-
tive basis and scholarships are

awarded to defray expenses.

Hackberry PTA

has 2nd meet

The second meeting of the

Hackberry PTA was held Nov. 7.

Susie LaBove, president, pre-
sented ideas to be voted including:
room representatives; volunteer

program; computerized marquee;
lunch visitors; pledge/
announcements; red light for lun-

chroom; PTA newsletter; school

directory; school landscaping;
Christmas festival ’92.

The projects were adopted by
unanimous vote. Committees are

being formed and volunteers are

needed to work on each of these

projects. Anyone interested
should contact Susie LaBove at

762-3840.
The membership drive is still in

progress. Glenda Abshire, membe-

ship chairman, gave a report. Stu-

dents are being encouraged to sign

up as many interested persons as

possible.
One project, the red light in the

cafeteria, is going to be funded by a

school directory. James Lowery,
fund raiser chairman, is looking
into the cost of the project. The red

light will be used to control the

noise level in the cafeteria, helping
to give the cafeteria a more plea-

surable atmosphere for everyone.

The next meeting of the PTA

will be Thursday, Dec. 5, at 6 p.m.
in the auditorium.

Support The Tarpons
Attend the Game Fri.

On November 20, 1936

& November 13, 1976, a

Woman and a Girl were

born. With long legs anda

Dolly’s chest and a Gran-

ny like all the rest, wishing

yall many more and all the

dest!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

TETONT JAN AND

GRANNY MARY

Love, YALL’S FAMILY

DARREN THERIOT
“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

04

I

CTL ed
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RE PRESENTATIVE

HOME: 491-9681

D

REP.
Jackie

1991 s
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Johnson Bayou
High School

HOMECOMING
ROYALTY

REP. RANDY ROACH here presents a Governor’s Award to

Jackie Holmes of Grand Lake High School for being named the

1991 secondary Teacher of the Year In Cameron Parish. \
Stephanie Vining

Senior

Tonya Jinks

Junior
Karen Erbelding

Junior
Julie Boudreaux

JuniorDrunk drivers to

be targeted here

Kelly Koppie
Senior

Mothers Against Drunk Driv-

ing and Mercury Cellular & Pag-
ing announce a new toll-free cellu-

lar number designed to get drunk

drivers off the roads this holiday
ly will drivers be

ns on their radio
this year,

lsevibers

(*6233) on their cellular phones
and report a drunk driver and his/

tive in all 5,000 square miles of

Mercury Cellular’s local calling
area - north of Leesville, south to

Cameron, the Texas state line,
east to Jennings. Cellular callers

will have the ability to report a

drunk driver to the local police or

sheriffs department.
For example, when a Mercury

Cellular subscriber sees a drunk

driver in Cameron, the ‘MADD

number will ring locally to the

her location to the local Cameron Sheriff&#39; department, c © ee

authorities: where the caller can report a

|

Brandy Trahan Bethani Skidmore Jennifer Blanchard Jessica Kellum arah Cons&#

:

i -fi I wil b effec- ipti ti
M

ee seein eS iecaton oa
Sophomore Sophomore Freshman Freshman Freshman

:

Nominations are
SOUTH CAMERON HIGH SCHOOL TARPONS

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1991-1992

sought by Chamber oar TEAM Lo

rae
Sep

z

3
;

Nov 16 Lake Arthur Jamboree

y The Citizen of the Year award submit information in a letter
_

Funeral services for Todd Bil- Funeral services for Sidney Nov 19 Jonnson Bayou

, for 1991 will be presented by the form, listing person’s background, liot, 18, of Johnson Bayou were Joseph Bourque, 61, of Lake Char- Now 23 Grand ‘Lake

g Gimeron Chamber of Commerce ‘civic duties, ‘and ‘anything else. held Friday, Nov. 15, in Johnson les. were held Tuesday, Nov.19, in Nov 26 Rel City

2 Camercrient who has contributed Unique about the ‘Berson for a Bayou Baptist Church. Hixson Funeral Home. Dee Pe

i outstanding leadership and ser- memoria award that will also be The Revs. Fred Salter and
_

The Rev. Scott Desormeaux offi- Dec 8.7 Johnson Bayou Tour

t Vice to community progress during given at this time. The person Charles Fontenot officiated; bur- ciated; burial was in Oakhill Dec 10 Grand Lake

a

current or prior years.

‘Area residents are invited to

should have been an outstanding
jeader in the community in his or

TODD BILLIOTT

ial was in Head of the Hollow
Cemetery.

SIDNEY J. BOURQUE

Cemetery in Oakdale.

Mr. Bourque died Monday, Nov.
Dec 12 13, 14

Dec 18 19, 20

Kinder Tournament

Parish Tournament

cs

: her time. A brief summary of their Mr. Billiot died Tuesd: Nov, 18, in a Lake Charles. hospital. Dec 27. 26 Washington Marion C

Hominpersa t beo7gier accomplishments will be 12, in a Lake Charle hoggit He worked for Odell Vinson Oil- D 30 Roseg
.

Sei

an
ova

a notbe a member ofthe Chamberof Sufficient. a f
He was employed by Cameron field Co for 2 seeaa ware Jan 3 (3:30&gt; Hackberry

& applications and letters for Offshore Co. and was a member of ruck driver for
“Al-\e

age. jan 1

1

: Commerce, th jal award are due Dec. Joh; B
; ‘Survivors are his wife, Mra. Wil- Jan 14 Kaplan (boys only? :

Entry formsare availableinthe the memons: aver
l Dee veaeecn: Bayou Baptist Church,

3  rehie
to Jan 14

* Notre Dame (girls only) Away

e Ghomter office and st. the local

~

31,1991- Send nominess We Survivors are his parents, Mr. ™2 D. Bourque; three sons, Gary Jan 17 * Welsh Home

a banks. awar to the Came Cham an Mrs, Dona Billio one pe pen ‘Gro tae Way Jan 21 * St. Louis Away

sf

dto 2 ommerce al Y- » brother, ey Paul Billiot, and J 24 * Tota Away

:
Pergene: are alse See eren Cameron, La. 70631. his grandmothers, Mrs. Lena

Bourque, both of Lake Charles; S 2 * Lake arthur Home

§
Jinks and Mrs. Ophelia Marshell, ne daughter, Fleda Renee Jan 31 * Notre Dame Home

=
5

all of Johnson Bayou. pour a eee ee, one Feb ae EN Aw
t

=

er, jadul ie . Feb * t. Louis Home

& m m - Welsh; two sisters, Marie Braxton Feb 11 * Tota Home

&q

Com. fishermen to ASC election of Welsh and Willie Mae Oliver of Feb 14
* Lake Arthur Avay

m

i
i i

3

18 * Notre D Ob ly) A

x et ne sales card Tike feecn Ge CalcesoA Per
Jennings, and six grandshildren Feb jotre Dame (boys only) Away

1. g W ish and five in Caleasieu Parish Galt: Ik * dencies district game.

are in the annie for three posi- altizman walks Girls varsity games start at 6:30 p.m. followed by the varsity boys.

a

:
: :

tions in each parish on the Agricul- Nondistdct games will start at

6

p.m.

The Louisiana Department of fisherman’s name, license num- Seahiieats =

jon-district gal

Wildlife and Fisheries is disconti- ber, Social Security number, expi- tur raburecsoe ae for Meals on Girls J.V. games start at 5 p.m. followed by the boys J.V. games.

nuing the traditional paper com- atio da of the car an resi- Committees Wheels program
mercial fisherman’s license and dency status of th fisherman. Ballots

ile N d
mercia feeren new commer,

The card is to be presented by ail per eligibl t vot in th
ram

Two named NAACP seis

cial fisherman’s sales card, which th commer fisher to the election. The final date for mailing Ee eee ie é

resembles a credit card. olesale/retail dealer at the time ballots
‘

resident o Cameron Parish, who W W 4S

mera cmdtcad,y Saeiemiaemurane Gaatioacrorderiagne Itline mucge gions Who& Wh its pageant
ate for th 1992 commercial fisk- posses a curre valid fishi Dec, 2. Calcasieu Ballots will be Steai Walk athe Mile fo

_

Forty-eight McNeese State Uni-

year.
e

aa
;

; nee f
:

O ihe samme time, because of record the pertinent information
counted on December 4 and Came-

Nov: 12, to benefit the senior citi- versity seniors, including two from The 13th annual Miss Cameron

budgetary limitations, it was

announced that the proposed deal-

er receipt and commercial fisher-

man’s sales report form would not

contained theron for his required
records.

The Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries is also deve-

ron ballots will be counted on Dec.

6, in the Parish ASCS Office in

Lake Charles.
On Dec. 11, the newly elected

zens who cannot prepare their

meals.
Mr. Saltzman walked his mile

after returning from Lake Charles

Cameron Parish, have been

named to the 1991 publication of

“Who’s Who Among Students in

American Universities and

Parish NAACP Pageant and Fash-

ion Show will be held at 7 p.m.,

Dec. 14 at the Front Ridge Com-

munity Center.

ee a
OFT

i
é

mmunity committee members Colleges” c
T quaes Tiel

= ‘be instituted at this time. loping the dealer receipt andcom- wi
»

where he had his regular Tuesday g

f

Contestants include: Little

The new sales card will be ‘mercial sales report form for intro- Cee an eer iRoaic Th kidney dialysis. Due to the three
The students were nominat Miss NAACP-- Ellison,

embossed with the commercial duction as soon as funds are

3 dialysis treatment he receives
Victoria May-

palit 8

available.

Reward is offered
Cameron Crime Stoppers is

offering up to $1,000 cash reward
for information leading to the

$500.

Camero Parish authorities are

working in cooperation with other

newly-elected county committee

member will serve for three years.

Tax notices

According to Sheriff James R.

Savoie the 1991 ad valorem tax

pills were mailed out Nov. 13.

each week, and the very cold

weather he was not able to get out

and seek donations from everyone
he had planned to appeal to.

If any of his friends would like to

make a donation to his effort for

Miles for Meals, please mail them

directly to the Cameron Council on

Aging, P.O. Box 421, Cameron, La.

ya
of faculty, staff and students on

the basis of academic achieve-

ment, extracurricular activities,
citizenship, service to the univer-

sity and promise of future
usefulness.

ameron Parish students

named to Who’s Who are Marilyn
Carol Henke, homne economics,

ne, Chloe Aimee Mims, Quanela
Ramirez and Krystal Williams.

Little Mr. NAACP--Joseph Lute

and Loyd Trotter.

Miss NAACP--Kiwanda_ Stan-

ley, Danitia Williams and Regina
Alexander.

Others on the program are:

Cheryl LaSalle, mistress of cere-

law enforcement agencies, who

—

Residents are reminded that 70631. Please note th
Cameron; and Dwayne Paul ies; Charles Col

¢

me!
encies,

Z

eEthe dona. 3
an

y’ monies; Charles Cole, narrator;

arre B Dineee aan ha had similar incidences in the taxes are due upon receipt and tion is for Miles for Meals walk Nunez, agriculture, Grand Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ware and

Sone Verse serait oni ich several volunteer fire sta- become past due after Dec. 31, Wadley Saltzman.
Chenier. Jeffrey Harmon, judges; Sheriff

at the Klondike Fire Station.
Sometime between Thursday,

Oct. 17, at 5:30 p.m. and Friday,
Oct. 18, at 6:30 a.m., unknown per-
sons broke into the Klondike Fire

Station and stole cash and other
items valued at $150. There was

also property damage in excess of

HHS to stress

current events

in new program
The Hackberry High School

Academic Committee has begun a

Current Events Award Program.
Each six weeks a current events

test will be given for students in
grades 6-12. Participation is

voluntary.
There are two divisions of win-

ners - grades 6-8 and grades 9-12.

The purpose of the program is to

make students more aware of peo-

ple, places and events in today’s
world.

Winners for the second six

weeks were Karalee LaBove and

Jesse Raffield. Each received an

engraved plaque.

tions have been burglarized.
If you have any information

regarding this burglary and theft,
call Cameron Crime Stoppers at

775-7867. You do not have to give
your name, a code number will be
assigned.

H’berry tells

pageant entrants

Hackberry High School held its

Little Mister and Miss Hackberry
pageant Thursday ,Nov. 14.

Little Miss Hackberry is Nicole

Fenetz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Tony Fenetz. Little Mister Hack-

berry is Wade LaBauve, son of

Charlotte LaBauve.
First runners-up are Meagan

Broussard, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Randy Broussard and

Zachary Seay, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Artie Seay.
Judges were Amanda Leger of

Rayne, Felicia Motte of Westlake

and Marsha Trahan of Johnson

Bayou. é

Mistress of Ceremonies was

Tammie Welch.

THE CAMERON PARISH LSU

alligator Industry. Among those attending were, from left,
Service da to the

Gre Linscomb, La. Wildlife Dept.,

Charles Pettifer, John Paul Crain, Darrell Dupont, Paul Corell, ‘extension service; and Myrna

Conner, Rep. Roach’s assistant.

James Savoie, welcome; Mrs.

Susan Harmon, Mrs. Dave Mayne,
Shantia Smith and Mrs. Louise

Cole.
Refreshments will be served

after the program.

NEWS BRIEFS

CHAMBER MEETING
The monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce will be held Thursday, Nov.
21, at 6:30 p.m. in the Council on

Aging building.

TOURIST COMMISSION
The November meeting of the

Cameron Parish Tourist Commis-
sion will be held Monday, Nov. 25,
at 6:30 p.m. in the Creole Multi-
Purpose building.

eG
PHOTO FAIR

¢ Cameron Council on Agi
Photo Fair will be held Dec. ann

7, at the Cameron Parish Library.
ere is a $3 entry fee per

Phot ClBE are pre/grade
school, junior/high

esheels
i ‘ig school and

:

I will be open to the public1 to6
-m.
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PUBLIC NOTICES

88 are
work performed

under Project Number 1990-04-02:
Restoration of Spoil Se oepoesuant to contract betwi

Brothers, Inc. and said Senn ‘Pon
Gravity #5 under File
No. 22 in the Book of Mortgages,

Cameron P: Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

claimsan} jr persons having
arising out of the furnishing of labor,
suppl in the co:

time, the Cameron Paris! Gravity
Drai ict #5 will pay all sums

due in

the

absence of any claims or

lions.
”

BY: /a/ Lynn McCall, President
RUN: Oct. 30, Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28, Dec. 5,
12 (0-42) -

NOTI TO BIDDERS
sals for construction of

the Sitar project will be received by
the Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, La. until 10:00 A-M., Monday,

December 9, ee ae Camero Parish

School Board O
Bids shall be foriishi all labor and

materials and performance of all wor!

for Installation of Energy Conservation

Measures at Cameron Elementary

Scho Johnson Bayou, and Sou

Cameron High Sch as well as Miscel-

laneous HVAC &q at South Came-

ton ElementaryScho for the Cameron

Parish School Cameron, La.

‘All as per m a endspe pre-
pared by Hackett and Associates, wlpincati and

and available for exami-

tect:

P.O. Box 4982 (1440 W.. McNees Street),
Lake Charles, La. ceser se One copy

may be obta ‘at the above address for

a deposit of $30.00 per set which will be

refundable upon return of the plans and

specifications within ten (10) days after

the bid date.
All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30)

days after the above scheduled time of

openin and the Fa is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
Official action will be taken at the. Re

ular Meetin;
School Boar

The contractor will be paido monthly
estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PAR SCHOOL BO.

BO I UTSIA
.

W. McCall,
rintendent

RUN: Nov. 7, 14, 21, 2eri
5 (N-5)

de

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sesled bids will be received by th

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9

AM., Monday, December 2, 1991, in ra
meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana for the

sale ofone (1) used 1982 Ford Van M-100.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or ell bid

and to waive formalities.
‘All bids must be submitte on bid

forms’ which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY:
HAYES (PET PICOU, JR.ADMINIS TO!

RUN: Nov. 14, a 27 (NIP

LEGAL NOTICE
This is toa dvise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury at its regular session

convened on the 7th day of October 1991

accopted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project Num-

ber 1990-04 Repair to parish Roads in

Brothers, Inc., and
Bites dary under Fil No. 220767, in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish
Louisiana.NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of th furnishing of labor,

supplies,material, etc., in the constru:

tin of the said work should file sa claim
with the Clerkof Court of Cameron Par-

ish, Loulsiana on or before forty- (45)
days after the first publicaton

=
eof, all

in the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.
By: Je) RAY CONN PRESIDENT

|RUN; Oct. 10, 17, 24, 81 Nov. 7, 14, 21

(SE-31)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATIInterested parties are hereb;

that the Coastal Manage
sio of

the Cameron ‘olice Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete applicafor # Constal Use Per-

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

dlations of th Louisia _Con
Management Act of 197!

n “U.P. Application #911101

Name of Applicant: Floyd J. Solari,

160 22nd Street, Lake Charles, La.

706Tovat of Work: Big Lake Commoni-
Section 21, Township 12 South,Rin 9 West,

Character of Work: Dredging of pri
vate boat slip to be used for stora of

property owners boat. All igePorial! isto be palced on property above

oe mean high water line.

The decision on whether toissuea
mit will be heale an evaluation of t]

pclae aes sed
a

in accordant co
wit the state

line i

in RS. 49:213.2, The

reflect in the national concern for both

protection ae utilization of important
w decision must be consis-ea state

sntabes
fTOeras and

roved local pi fected par-
nt

approve
ishes and must romre an appropr

an

iter quality,feasib alternative sites, drainage pat-

terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compati ‘with the natural and

cultural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse im}

Certification that the pro)

ty will not violate applicableo quality, laws,
tions
issued.

pacts.
sed activi-

lewate and

regula-
required before acae is

request, a eeqithin SiSomme pov

Perithis notice, that a pu io thaari ben
to consider this application. Request for

abl hearings shall state, with particu-Fari reasons for holding a publiche
ans for the proposed work may be

insp at the Cameron Parish Police

ry Annex Building, Coastal Manage-me Divisi Courthouse Squar P-O-

Box ameron, Louisiana, (318)7i5-57 Written commonts should be
jled within

25

days from the date of
this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

el Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PA POLICE JURY

RUN: Nov. 21 (N-21peoceE
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 10, HC 69 Box 325, Cameron, La.

70631-9612.
‘The jameron PariWaterw Dis-

trict No. 10 met in spec session on

Monday, Oct. 14, B 6:00 p.m. at the
terworks Buildin in

ere?

Badon, Mr. J.B. Erbelding, Mr. a P. Con-

stance, Mr. Dave Griffith ~~ Mr. Nick
Garber. ‘Memb sent: ie.

It was moved

by

Mr. ‘Erbeldi sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried that

th readi of the minutes be approved
*° Ft. Griffith reported to the Board

that Darrell Trahan called the Water

Office on 10-2-91 and requested that the

installation of his meter be cancelled.

Tt was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried that

upo: est of installation of meter the

Tappi ‘ee must be paid in advance and

I

be

deducted from the balance of

s Mr. Garber, seconded

by Mr. Erbel an carried that this

Board purchase Workers Compensation
with the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

cance] the policy with Aetna Insurance

Co.
‘Tt was moved by Mr.

E
Exbeld Be

onded by Mr. Garber
Charlene Young aon m Se i

hereby granted to take five days annual

leave.
There being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion b Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith, and carried, the

meeting was adjourne at 7:30 p.m.approv
Js/ Lloyd Badon, Chairman

Attest:
‘sf J. Constance, Sec.

RUN: Nov. 21 (N-22)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 10, HC 69 Box 325, Cameron, La.
70631-9612

e Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. 10 met in special session on

Monday, Oct. 21,1991 at 6:00 p.m. at the
Johnson Bayou Waterworks Building in

the Village of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.
Members present were: Mr. Lloyd

Badon, Mr.J.B.Erbelding, Mr.J.P.Con-

stance, Mr. Dave Griffith and Mr. Nick
Garber. Guest was Mr. Lonnie Harper.

‘After viewing a video tape of the blast-

eeote Holly Beach Water Tower, u
arper recommended thatorl facopt Alterna Abidin eaditi

to the base bid to repaint the tower, due

to its poor condition.
It was moved by Mr Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried that
this board accept Alternate A in addition
tothe ase ta ta repent te Holly Beach
Water Tow

There hel no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. fith, sec-

onded by Mr, Garber and carried the

meeting was adjourned at 7:00 p.m.
Approved:

/s/ Lioyd Badon, Chairman
Attest:

/e/ J, P. Constance, Sec.
RUN: Nov. 21 (N-23)
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CAMERON FIELD

91-61

ee NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CON Ry BATON ROUGE,

en aon with h laws of the
State of Louisiana, and wi

referenc to the provisions fo
Louisiana Revised Statutes o 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser
vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Building, 625

No 4th Street, Baton Rou,
at 9:00 a.m.,on TUESDA’ eeECEM-BE one the ay

fic oErne oer a sein cSe hearing the Garccilai ot
Conservation will consider evidence rela

tive to the issuanc of an Order pertai

ron Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
1. To establish rules and regulations

govern the exploration for and pro-
ction of gas and Sonde from the

above sant

.
To create a single

fe

drilli and pro-

Sees tet eeee tees eee pe
reservoir, and to force and integrate

all separately owned tracts, mineral
Jeases and other property interests with-

in the proposed unit, with each tract

sharing in unit production on a surface

oct de
basis of participatio

te Great Southern Oil &

rn Oil
Gas. ‘Burton No. 1 Well as the

unit ea for the porposed unit, in excep-

= to the apac pees of Statew-

i

6. To provi nee fare ora
ment and/or alternate unit wells for the

unit created herein should be exempt

from the spac provision sof Statewi

Order No.
6.To Beg for future reclassific

vithout the necessity of public heari
should the producing characteristics of

-

reservoir change

and

such reclas

ay a raider an see matters as

be pertinent.

Nov. 21, 1991

Bo Louisi:

Aplat is Seanl for ins; ion in the
Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge

and Lafayette, Louisiana.

(parti “havi intere therein

shall take notice the
J. PAT

BABATCH
CONSERV

Baton Rou, ge, La.

Nove 18, 1991; November 16, 1991

LRU Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5, 12 (N-24)

RIFFS SALE

District
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CAMERON a BANK

HOLLY ANN HENDRIX

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me by the honor-

able court aforesaid, Ihave seized an
will offer for sale at public auction to th:

last and highest bidder with the bensi
of appraise at the cou se door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, December 4, 1991 at 10:00 a.m. the

following describe property to-wit:

One 1973 Magnolia Mobile Home Veh-

jcle ID #424C320M000317001; One

Intertherm 5-ton Central Air Condition-

ing Unit, bearing Serial #1K0887-01449,

seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
/e/ James R. Savoie,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

foes Office, Gamero La. November

ald J. Bertrand,‘Attor for Plaintiff
RUN: Nov. 21 (N-25)

a a BANo. 10-1
Thirty eigh Ju

Cameron, Louisia
B virtue of a writ of Sei and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honr
able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

es praisement, at e courthouse door

is Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

voces frrigsat 10:00 a.m. the
f lowin descril perty to-wit:

‘O “G ior ate Mobile Home

bearing VIN
aie

NBS03722, seized

under said st
Terms: Cash D of Sale.

james R. Savoie,
Sheriff, Gacu Parish,

ee Office, Cameron, La. November
13, 19!

Mitchell Bergeron,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Nov. 21 (N-26)

gic

iar

PROCEEDINGS
Regular meeting of the Cameron Par-

ish Gravity Drainage District No. 3, held

Tuesday, September 17, 1991, at 2:30

Bam. at the Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘Merab Pres Edwin Quinn, E

Dronet, W. F. Henry, Jr., and Earl
Guthrie.

Me Absent: George Kelley.
Others Present: Ray Conn James

LeBoeuf, Ron Mareante Bruce Lehto,
Lonnie Harper, Rand Roac Pet

Picou, Brent Nunez, Will Nidecker, and

Kenneth Ducote.
‘A motion was made by W. F. Henry,

Jr. seconded b Ea Guthrie, and

unanimously carried approve tl

minutes of the mest 20, 1991, regular
meeting.

A motion was made by W. F. Hen
Jr., seconded by Earl

Y
Guthrie, na

‘unanimously carrito
appro the fol-

apr bills for payment
1. Clayton Trahan, $50.
2. Sargent Sowell, Inc., $540

‘ameron Parish Pilot, $66.!
4 State of La. Legislative podit

$2,415.00
A motion was made by Edwin Quinn,

tated ae the Gravity Drainage Board
is doing a good job and he hopes that this

will continue. T year has been one in

which we have had more rain than ever

in the recent past. He stated that he hes

been getting quite
a
alot of calls from land-

owners in his distri asking him to try to

solve the een of persisting high
water levels. He said that the water level

from Cameron East is higher than it nor-

mally is. Mr. Conner showed members of
the Board a 5-gallon th he removed

fro the flood D. Richard’s

roperty. The ay iee stuck in the
fe BO tha it Sooul close. With this

obstruction removed, he asked ifthe W-1
West Pump might be utilized to pump
down water levels a little more to help

the people.
.

James LeBoeuf stated that theae is not strongenough to make much
ice in Creole because of tide

action, rain, etc. It will really go down
when we begin to get a Norther, but we

can try to keep it running a little more. It
was stated that perhaps we could pum
until the water level is 2” above the mai

at the Creole marker, rather than the
marker at the pump itself.

fr. Conner thanked the Board for
looking into this problem, and again
stated that from Came going all the

way back east, the water is stil standin;

more than it ha in years.
fe agetnaake

for help.
‘After much discussion, it was agreed

that all water introduction structures
will be closed until water levels in the

marsh can be lowered to normal eleva-
tions. The U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service

sa a ae Drainage Board will

foc ment on at what levelhel sea pete ceen to drain
residential

¢

prope Ti
Bruce Lehto, D eper of Natural

Resources, presented th latest version

Understan¢of the Memorandum of

from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

concerning automation of the Cameron-
Creole Watershed Control Structures.

a

agreed that Ra F

&qu il contact

repres the U. 8. Fish and
Wildlife Service and discu:

Ron Marcantel, Soil onterveci Ser-

MUSING By Bernice Denny

On equal rights...
The Equal Rights Amendment

continues as a controversial issue.

Started by feminists over a cen-

tury ago, the movement does not

seem to have accomplished its

goals.
American women in the 19th

cen’ had many duties but few

rights. A woman had little or no

control over her property. Before

her marriage her father managed
it; after marriage, her husband

even if it were hers by inheritance.
In some states today a husband

may sell community property
without his wife’s consent.

In the early 1800&#3 a wife who

worked outside the home was

required by law to turn all her

wages over to her husband. If she
left home, even because of anintol-
erable situation, she forfeited

everything includin her children.
It was even lawful for a dying man

to give or to will his children away
from his wife. We would like to

vice, stated that the Lambert Bayou plug
project needs to have the 30-day adver-

Heco run in the Cameron Pilot as

ssible. There will be a site

sho orfor contract ae the
job o d bid opening isBLS riga Gcte t

31. If at v possi-
ble, Mr, Marcantel said they w:

to have at least one represe ofthe

Gravity Drainage District No. 3 at each

ofth events. T faaai willbe 100%

.C.S., and contract will be drawnmeas Soil Conservation Service and
the contractor.

Mr. Marcantel also presented a Pro-

ject Proposal for Maintenance of the

‘Cameron-Creole Watershed that will

provide a maintenance fund for mainte-

nance of the approximate 19 miles of

levee and the five water control struc-

tures on the south and east lakeshore of

.
A motion was made by

F. Henry, Jr., seconded by E. a
i caned

this project proposa on behalf of the

trict No.
A cnud wer taade Cy Havin Quiseconded by E.

J.
Dronet, and unanim-

ously carrie tha Cameron- “Creo
Watershed Advisory Committee mect-

ings will be held on th third Tuesday of
March and October at 10:00 a.m. at the

Cameron Parish Polic
unless special meetings are requ:
other times. A notice will be sent to all
members of the Advisory Committee to

this effect.
There bein n further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
/s/ Paul T. Pool,

Edwin W. Quinn, President
RUN: Nov. 2 ‘O 24)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

th following described road right of way

being of no further use or necessity:
End of Parish Road 119, Sections 12

and 13, Township 12 South, Range 4

West, Four Tenths of a Mile, Klondike

Area, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

any objections to said

sbandonments should make their obj
tions known at the meeting of the Cam:

Hone neh Police Jury to beheld Janua
18, 1992 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police jur‘Anne Building in Cameron Parisl

Louisiana.
/s/ Barnestin T. Horn,
Secretary
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Nov. 21, 27, Dec. 5 (N-27)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks Distric No, Nine in
the 25th day

o “Octob 1991, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 1991-04-01 -

Improvements to Water Distribution

System pursuant to certain contract

between McDaniels, Inc. and said Came-
ron Parish Waterworks District No. Reunder File No, 224412, in the of

More Fe Cameron Parish Loui a
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person Ori pene, having claims

arising out of th furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said_work should file said
claims with the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Lousiana on or before forty-
five (45) day after the first poblicapare allin the manner and form

ribed by law. After the elapse of sai
thin the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such \clei or liens.
‘ef MEL&q aera

RUN: Nae: 27, Dec. 5,12,19, 26, Jan.

2, 9 (N-

STATEMENT OF
IONDISCRIMINATION

Cameron Telephone Company is the
recipient of Federal financial assistance
from the Rural Electrification Admi-

nistration, an agen ofth U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and is subject to the
provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, as amended, Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as

amended, ‘iscrimination Act of
1976, as amended, and the rules and regulations of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture which provide that no person in

the United States on the basis of race,
color, national origi sex, age or handi-

o shall be excluded from participat
ission or access to, denied thebene of, or otherwise be subjected to

di ation under any of this organi-
zation’s programs or activities.

The person responsibl for coordinat-

y individual, or specific class of inai
dual who fec th thi organization
has

may obtain fiiiice innate cient
the statutes and regulations listed above

fro and/or fil a written complaint with
this organi orthe

ment of Agricultur Wa:o a 20250; or tl

Hee reece Administration,
Wi C, 20250. Complaints
Ganst Be ble ihn 180 days ahe ie

discrimination. Confidentiality
will

be

maintained to the extent possible.
RUN: Nov. 21 (N-29)

believe that few exercised this

right that was so wrong.
The anti slavery movement of

the 1800&#39 resulted in certain indi-
viduals coming forth to champion

the unjust laws regarding women.

Thus was born the feminist move-

ment that advocated the granting
of the same social, political, and

economic rights to women as the

ones granted to men. Women suf-

fragettes opposed Amendment 15

because it gave the Negro man the

right to vote but refused the same

=ip to any women regardless of

Cache World War I, women had
been given the right to votein New
Zealand, Finland, Norway, Aus.

tralia, Denmark, and Toand
Russia granted them the right in

1917; Canada, Germany, Luxem-

pou and Poland in 191 India,
tria, Czechoslovakia, and theNetherla 1919. In this liberty-

loving republic of these United

States of America Amendment 19

to the Constitution, granting the
franchise to women, finally

became law in August, 1919.
The right to vote, however, did

not win the battle. B the 1970&#3
women still had not realized the
other suffragist goa equal pay

for equal work, equal education,
equal political representation,
equal treatment under the law,
and child care centers for working

women

In 196 President John F. Ken-

nedy had set up a Commission on

the Statutes of Women headed by
Eleanor Roosevelt. Two years of

study by the con-

New PTA

is formed

A number of parents and teach-

ers of South Cameron High
Parent-Teacher formed an organi-

zation on Nov. 14. Those present
unanimously supported the for-

mation ofthe PTA. Jana Bowers, a

PTA organizer, e:srlsaedth role

of the PTA in a comm

Dues were set at $3 andra laws
were adopted.

Officers electe were: Richard
Sturlese, president; Scott Henry,
vice-president; Thaunia Hardie,
secretary; Wayne Batts, treasur-

er; Stephanie Rodrique, teacher

representative; Carla Richard,
Cameron representative; Charlot-

te Hess, Grand Chenier represen-

tative; Bonnie Theriot, member-

ship yepresent ive.

uth Cameron High students

will bring home forms for parents

tojoin the PTA. For more informa-

tion call 542-4628.

NOTICE

List of Petit Jurors drawn to appear
and answer in Open Court at the Court-

house in Cameron, Cameron ces
Louisiana C ra 00 O&#39;clo AM. on

December 9,
Roca Deni Rt.2Box33A, Gao

La.; pay: jis, B 8 BrLa.; Brou
150 ‘Sutt Cir., Hac!
‘W. Welch, Rt.1 Box te,RarsnaCb

37MiteChe les,

land, Rt. 2Box ao c abeGhaci La;
Adam Ta ed 355E, Lakaie La. i aici

cluded that women were di i-

nated against in nearly ever walk
of life. Similar studies and subse-

quent reports were made in 1970

by the President’s Task Force on

Women’s Rights and Resonsibili-

ties and in 1972 by the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare.

‘As with every concept, some

favor the feminist movement
while others reject it. Not all

feminists are women as all women

are not feminists. Many who favor

the movement in principle do ‘ot

approve of the extreme views

advocated by certain groups.
Today, although many issues

pertaining to equality of the sexes

have been resolved, the movement

continues to achieve genuine
equality in all walks of life for all

people.

Our Tarpons
Are

RED HOT!

Go to the Game

Friday Night

BUDGET HEARING ONFUNDS OF THE CAMER
PARISH POLICE JUR

‘The Cameron Perish Police Jur will
hold a public hearing at 10:00 A.M. on

Monday, Decemb 2, 1991 in the Parish
in Cameron, Loui-

siana for the purpose of hearing written

and oral comment from the public con-

cerning the proposed annual budget for
fiscal year 19 and the use of funds as

at propose bu:Betton require a hearing on the

Eee use of these funds before the
et is adopted each year.

interested citizens, groups, senior
citizens and organizations representing

the interest of senior citizen are encour-

availa fo

r

publi in cin from 8:00
A.M. to

4:30

P_M. week.cere Building.
available at the Camer Pav Libra
during normal business hours.
RUN: Nov. 21 (N-17)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan’s consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.‘Auplic ODECO Oil & Gas Com-

pany, P.O. Box 61789, New Orleans, La.

70161.
Location: West Cameron Area, Leas

OCS-G 8628 Block 296 Lease Offering
date March 27, 1991 (Sale No. 131)

Description:’ Proposed explorati
plan for the above area provid for th

exploration for oil and gas. Explo
activities will include drilli from a

jacket-up rig and transport of drilling
crews and equipment by helicopter and/eee shore base

locates

logically sensitive anesor habitats are

expecte to be affected by these

activities
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

0a throu Friday. ‘T pub ie

submit Sec At to the
ous Pint BO: Box 443 Baton

ouge, LA 70804. Comments must be
received within 1 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the irements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with
approved Coastal Management

SoueRUN: Nov. 21 (N-12)

‘Patrici
99 eoae ioe Hackbe
a8 StL Guillory, 178 Blien Las
Hackberry, La. Shirley R. Bratt P.

Box 249,pe eencad: te J
Gray 57 Bverett Vincent pear Bo
{6 Blackber La; Madeline K. Solin
Leonard Little Drive, Hackberry, La.;
Jared L. Faulk, Rt. 2 Box 369, Lake

Chae La.; ‘Aaro B. Ea: les Rt. 2

Box 38 fe Charles, L Herbert

L. Boc Rt. Box 238, Ca‘ameron, La.

Catherine A. Dimas, Rt. 1 Box 258,
Cameron, La.; Anis Maben P.O. Box

892, Camer La.; Lawrence C. Lannin,

o &q 2 Box 351B, Lak Charles, La.;

McDaniel, P.O. Box 961, Creo!Lanber H. Dykeman III, 180 Devall

Rd. Hackberry, Le Daniel L. Guillory,
Rt. Box 763, Hwy, 384, Bell City, La;

.
Box 545, Came-

ron, Le, Mrs
276, Lak Charle La; Jam

Senter, 245 Channel View Dr. Hackber-

ry, La; Kevin K. Boudreaux, Rt. 1 Box

176, Cameron, La.; Du

ey’

Charies, La.; Budd: Bridg P.O. Box

1 reole, jorie Kline Rt. 1

Box 203, Klondike,

La.;

Frank 8. Theriot,
Rt.

1

Box 86-B, Grand Chenier, La.;

Chenier, La.;
Box 305°A, Camer Ta Olwerd. Bur
roughs, P.O. Box 563, Cameron,

Beatr M. Demarest, Rt. 2 Box 355 -
ke Charles, La.

caWa H Griffith, HC 69 Box 354,

; Theresa A. Kinn Rt. 3B398-6Lak Charles, re. Irma

Granger, Rt. 1 Box_730,
* B Cit La.;

ail Rd., Hackber-

McKoin, P.O. Box 327, Gri an Chenier,

Le Philip D. Brown, Rt. 1 Box 177A,
Camero La. Debbie A. Foreman, Rt.
Box 478, Sweetlake La.; P

Mrs.
Albert Guidry, Rt. 1 ‘Bo 46 Be City
La; Rebecca alle, Rt. Box 46,
Creole, La.; Jeanette (oy = O. Box

e Grand Chenier
»

Rt. 2 Box BigA incechad La.2 Statlo s. Richar Rt. 1 Box 265A,

pesre La.; Charles W. Wright, 4
Box 1, Hackberry,Gle Ste

5
a 1 Box 55-C, Gran

a pave a 0. Box

179, Greole, La: y Me Rt.1
Box 19B, Creole ua Jose Ve

Venable
P.O. Box 114 Creol La.; Garon G. B
‘ers, Everette Vincent | Drive Hackbe:

La; fou Bell G. Smith, P.O. Box 10
Camero La.; Jeffrey L. Benoit,Rt, 1
Box 99, Ca La.; Audrey

06,

nie M. Domingue, Rt

1

Bi
i;Gran Chenier, La; Carlton W. LeBlanc,

B.0. Box 194, Came Le.; Brenda J

ishop, P.O. Bo 180, Cameron, La.Irene #, Borne, Rt. 2 Box 396B,
Charles, La.; Herman T. Precht II, Be
Box 364I, Lake Charles, La.; Ma M.

x60,
. 82, Grand Cheni ba etty RDub 380 Alladt =es C. Mire, 120 teat Raac

ee R. Kiffe, Rt. 1 Box 68A, C: -

ro Lei Delores F. LaBov P.
ea

ba Denise Trahan,,
CameronH &q Box 336 Caen wa Greta

operate fac
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eee
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE
BY VIRTUE OF and in conformit

with the provisions of La. RS. 41-1261

seq. and other applicable laws, sealed

bids will be received in the Cameron Par-

ish School] Board Office in Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before the 9th day of

December, 1991, at ten o&#39;clo a.m., for a

surface lease to construct, maintain and

operate facilities for one metering site for

natural gas on the following described

site in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to-

wit:
STATION SITE DESCRIPTION

ginni at a point which is 1538.19&qu

$88°33’21”

E

and 1414.42&#39;N01°24&#39;45&qu

from the southwest ion 16,
14S R5W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
thence proceed N °34&#39;25 W a distance of

169.69’, thence N 78°35&#39;35 W a distance

of 149.47’, thence S 09°41’38&quot; W a dis-

tance of 450.04’, thence S 86°21’32” E a

distance of 286.02’, thence N11°34’54” E.
88

in Section 16 T14S R5W, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana and contains 2.73587
acres. This parcel is made reference to as

Tract “A” o the drawings marked Exhi-
bit A and on file in the Cameron Parish

oes ‘Cameron, Louisia-
na; ether witl ll rights of ingress
and egress to said site on, over and across

the following access road area, to-wit:
ACCESS ROAD DESCRIPTION

Begin at a point which is 1283.03&qu
S 88°33&#39;

BE

and 305.43’ N 01°24&#39;4 E
from the southwest corner of Section 16

T14 R5W Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

— point of beginning is situated along

and is denoted as Sta. 00+00.

ings marked Exhibit A and on file in the
Cameron Parish School Boar

i

Cameron, Louisiana, thence proceed N
08°40&#39;3 E a distance of 795.27’ along
the centerline of an existing road to Sta.

074+95.27, said Sta. 07+95.27 is located

on the south line of the Station Site.

e road area is situated in Section 16

14S R5W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
and shall be 30 feet (30.00’) in width,
being 1 feet (15.00’) on either side of the

Parish School Board Office in Cameron,
‘isiana.

‘All bids are to offer a cash bonus con-

sideration as full and adequate consider-
ation for every right granted by the lease,
which sha be for a term of one (1) year

from date. All bids shall also offer an

annual rental of not less than $1.00 per

acre per year, payable in cash and yearly
in advance.

Said lease shall be subject to the fol-

lowing conditions:

(1) T lease will be granted without

warranty of title, either expressed or

implied, except as to the acts of the

Cameron Parish School Board, but shall

be made with full subrogation and

substitution.

(2) Lease shall be liable to Lessor for

all damages caused b Lessee’s

operations.
(3) Lessee shall have the right to

remove from the above described site, at

any time during the life of the lease or

within a reasonable time thereafter, all

property placed thereon by Lessee.

(4) All operations shall be conducted in

a distance of 328.88’ to the point of above
innit At the above time and place, such bids

will be opened publicly in the Cameron

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USP 085980) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and,

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

pald at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

strict compliance with all applicable
laws, rules and regulations of any feder-

al, state or parochial government or any

agenc thereof having jurisdiction.
(5) T lease shall be for a term not

exceeding 25 years, with the right on the

rt of the Lessee to renew and extend

fhe lease from year to year, not to exceed

an additional period of 25 years.
Certified check, cashier&#39; check or

beginning.‘P above described parcel is situs

shall accompany an

cach bid, and no bid thus submitted may
thereafter withdrawn or cancelled

and the certified check, cashier&#39; check or

bank money order accompanying the bid

of the successful bidder shall be immedi-

ately negotiated by the Cameron Parish

School Board and the proceeds thereof

disbursed in the manner required b law.
&quo successful bidder to whom the

lease is awarded on the date of the lease

sale sh return the written lense, duly
executed, within twenty (20) days after

3201 Hwys 14- bidders receipt of same under penalty of

forfeitur of the lease and the aforesaid

cash payment previously tended and

negotiated in the event of failure to do so.

fhe Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

ids.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720

— Sponsored By The —

Cameron Youth CouncilTALENT SHOW

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

brown brick home in Grand Chenier

on 3/4 acre lot. Double garage, central

air and heat. Includes curtains, blinds

and appliances. Call Paul or Arlene

Coreil at 538-2129. 11/21p.

PARISH ACRES: Grand Lake,

only 2 tracts left (2 acres each)
reduced to $7000 per 2 acre tract.

Owner will finance with 10% down,

12% interest for 8 years. Lakeside

Properties, Inc. 439-6218. 11/21p.

WILLOW ACRES: Grand Lake,

1/2 lots off McCain’s Pond Road.

Trailers are allowed. Owner will

finance with 10% down, 12% interest

for 8 years. Lakeside Properties, Inc.

439-6218. 11/21p.

HOME FO Sale: 2400 Square
foot home and 1/2 acre of land.

Cement drive, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

large kitchen and living area, located

Ridge Crest subdivision. $54,000.

Call 775-5929 after 5 p.m.
11/14-12/12p.

TWO BEDROOM home at Grand

Chenier for sale. Make offer. Must be

moved. Call 318-538-2177 for furth-

er information. 11/14-21p.

HOME IN Ridgecrest Subdivision,

bedroom, 2 bath, excellent condi-

tion, 1/2 acre lot. Priced to sell,

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

La.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

large tailer. Screen porch utility

Cameron, La., Nov. 21,

with the
3 AND IN WITH THE NEW!S$

Make a clean cash sweep With classified!
Comnie by Clipper Office Supply

1991

old...

&#39;5-5

FREE

FREE PUPPIES: Medium size

dogs. Call 775-5647. 11/21p.

facility.

Named “Mai Grand Chenier

793-8821 collect. 11/21p.

SUPER R Clearance Sale: New

and Used motor homes and travel

trailers now thru the end of June. Pace

Arrow, Sor
i de Ameri-

can Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cambria,
Allegro, Open Road, Caribou, Prow-

ler, Avion, Carri Lite. Kite Bros.

R.NV., Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, LA,
318-463-5564. Monday-Friday, 8

a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. 6/6tfc.
a

BUILDING MATERIALS

3 STEEL BUILDINGS 30 X 30,
40 X 60, 50 X 100, Factory Deals

ave Thousands! Harold

(318)625-2331. 10/24-11/28p.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must sell

two steel buildings from cancellation.
On is 30 X 42 - Brand New, Sell for

Balance Owed. Call Bob

1-800-594-7900. 11/21-28p.

CARD OF THANKS

THANKSGIVING PRAYER to

St. Jude for prayers answered.

K.!

FOR RENT

RECENTLY RENOVATED three

bedroom, 2 bath house on Grand Che-

nier. Central air and heat, unfurn-

ished, garage, no pets, lease. For more

information 477-0624. 9/26tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Little girls pageant

dresses, sizes 3,4 & 5. Call Debra at

475-8329 after 5:30 p.m. 11/21p.

SINGER ZIGAZG, only 4 months

old. Buttonholes, blind hems,

appliques, top stitches overcasts,

monograms, embroiders, open arm

for cuffs, mends, dams, $78.33 cas
or payments. For free home trial,

1-800-786-7213. 11/21c.

DON’T BUY Anything...
Un

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

crowds and tired feet. To pie aclas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with pay
to P. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

—$———————

46,500. Call Habco Realty at

THURSDAY.
RUN: Nov. 21, 28, Dee. 5 (N-31) 775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. 9/5fe.

gt o asa
GARAGE SALE

’

of you who dona! OC
eee

:

2

MODERN HOME in Miller Man- our Holy We Party, we thank you, GARAGE | 7 juare.

, y: Meee 21

:

7 ca 4 Support Our Team or Subdivision near S.C. Hospit 18s & big succe “T child Cre
ie. hi £30 a.m.

- ameron Elementa: m ‘am. bedroom, 2 bath. Approximately Teally enjoy ves. Den unti. its. Furniture,

3 e
ose

oe y: 4 Go b on - e
2000 sq. ft. Good Croion. Call Bourrioque and Marty LeBlanc Jr. clothes

, jewelry and much more.

ae r Lo

ee Pea Wil MCN x re

ru T di Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc. won ae = oe Bond due to Nov-&quot;¥4-21c.

aPointe, iss McNeese ir ium your ‘ity. ————

k
Bec z : i r a Sok

D
arpon St

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in June & Bernedette WANTED

k
a Bene e cNSESE

Q
a

Cameron with plenty of shade trees.

4 University Homecoming Queen HELP WANTED! Wood frame home. One bedroom,

eT

eee WANTED: TARPON FANS: All

| m eee Ma iesistance

|.

1/2.bath. Priced to sale, $21,500. Call USED CARS eee TAR ie ar Terpod

P
4 for Electronic Filing of Tax

Returns. Need Computer with

hard drive. Tax knowledge help-
ful but not necessary. n

furnish tax software and

¢
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

b: CALL: 775-5748 .

ADMISSION: ‘2.00 - Adults

*1.00 - Students — FREE - 4 &a Under

»

training.
‘Also would like to contact tax

preparers with, or without com-

puters. Area of concern is

DeQuincy, Longville, Ragley,
etc. Contact A &a B Tax Service,

2313 12th St., Lake Charles, LA

70601.
z

Proceeds Benefit Christmas Gifts For

Area Children And Teens.

STBIGGE SAVING
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: Mon.-Fri. ~ 6 a.m.-7 p.m. & Sat. & Sun. = 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

Gold Medal

Regular Or

Self-Rising

Hyde Park

Brown N Serve

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-
mercial property. Corer Lot in Oak

Grove Very good location for retail
business or offices. .57 acre with

150 square foot cinder block build-

ing. Call Habco Realty, Donald R.

Criglow, 775-2871 or

1-800-256-1488. 6/13tfc.

NOTICES

HEY DAD, take care of your fami-

ly first. Give Momma a life Insurance

Policy for Christmas. This will pro-

tect her and the children. We can

work out a plan that you can afford.

Let me hear from you. Please call

Miss Willa Dean Morris at 542-4670.

11/21-12/Sp.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,

Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

BOATS FOR SALE

—_——_——

1984 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton truck.

4 wheel drive, automatic, V8, AM/
FM, cassette, stereo, well maintained.

In good condition. $5500. 786-7179.

10/31nc.

i

-

LEARN TO Sew: Individual
AT THE

Specials Good Nov. 20

-

Dec. 2
, EBARN. TO Sew: Individual coe etal

\hom decor and more. Call 775-5428.

/11/21-28p.
— MUSIC BY —

THANKSGIVING EVE DANCE

Wednesday, November 27

THE TEARDROPS

Dance: 8 p.m. - 12 p.m. — °3.00 Cover

Gumbo Served: 6 p.m. Until -- *4.00 Plate

Stadium at 6:45 p.m. Friday. Wear

Red and bring Noise Makers. The ‘91

Tarpons Need Your Support!
(DeQuincy Tigers “think” they are

the loudest and best fans - we have

something to prove!) 11/21p.

Proceeds w: go toward Christmas

Baskets for the need:

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

‘Your Explorer and

Auto Form Degler,

‘Blue Plate

Betty Crocker
$ 37° X 13°6” fiberglass shrimp boat,

FROSTI 16 Oz. 1 1 9 MAYONNN SE te 1 -99
double rigged Hyd. steering and

ee e

4)

winch, 24 mile Furono radar, VHF, 5 - oo 2.9 AP
Home Country Medium Or 9 DELMONTE KETCHUP...............- 32 Oz. 99 kw 110 generator, 8V53 Detroit he

is

as

For 48 Months

LONG GRAIN RICE..... 1 8
Baw

Diesel w/twin disc 2:1 gear, 300 gal. :

= Gan “Save

Colonial Dark Brown

ny. 79° fuel; widock=| $22,300, Gal B You #1000&

;

PAPER TOWELS... as

775-1621. 11/21p. In Finance

SUGAR.. o- $ 99
Charges!

French’s Worcestershire $ 09
FARMSTEAD MILK Gal. . Gacd

SAUCE... s COKE, DIET COKE
[ f ¢ 1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck

DR. PEPPER, SPRITE. -2 utr 9D
TRAPPEY’S YAMG.......... Whole 17 Oz. 69° p Luck, Stock #122-2

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,

Hyde Park
FRESH PORK HANS.........».

°

1.29
$

ANIEM cassette

MINI MARSHMALLOWS... Fresh Frozen c
larpens 13,997

Hyde Park 69°
BAKING HENS... ts. 69

Ane C00

MARSHMALLOW CREAM.. . Big T Boneless $ 89
Rebate

Hershey $ 89
WHOLE HAMS.. Lb. . a

Se See Cr oo 4

BNLS. RUMP ROAST.. Lb. $ .89 Armed Forces Personnel Only 220000 Poriiec and GMC Trucks wih your

Eagle Brand
2 3

$

ial

n

Paym Given By Seer ier a oa ee a SY

CONDENSED MILK FRESH PORK STEAKS........».

°

1.39 1991 Sonoma

Standard factory equipment Stock #T180-1

Boston Butt

PORK
Hyde Park

TURKEYS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

i

Air Conditioners
First Tim

With *15 Purchase ee eee
Buyer

(Exiuding Tabacco) Water Heaters

Pian!

Gas

Appliance
Company

4227 Ryan - Lake Charles

:
Phone: 439-4051

1991 GMC Full Size Sierra

sekerar
PONY. Truck

Air conditioning, tilt,
cruise, and so much more.

$10,597
Atier 500 Rebate

Plus TTS
BROWN’S Market & Deli

Pat Brown, Owner
_

Hwy. 82, Cameron 775-7145

\

&gt;

\



Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
Porky LaSalle

SERVICE“HOME OF AWARD-WINHING

Lake Charles .478-1720
2 a

The Spotlight Is r7} he
On You TARPS! S ic

775-5001
Cameron, La.

SOUTH CAMERON VS. DEQUINCY

Friday, Nov. 22 - 7 p.m.

At The South Cameron High
School Stadium

Follow —_

f 542-4111

OILFIELD
CONSTRUCTION

& Service: s Company

rartmup
CLIPPER OFFICE

_TARPO SUPPLY
775-5645

Score BIG

CHEVROLET, CADILI

We’re Cheering For You!

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital

We&#39 Behind You All The Way

RSBBA?SUSTFORD. LINCOLN, MERCU TOXO

z,

CAMERON.

le

GO ALL

THE WAY

TARPONS!

Cameron

ELECTRIC &a

WENDELL’S

.
GO

or =~ TEAM
LUCK x

rarps (GAT
We&#39;

TH Cheering

Let’s oS

co SPIRI 7

.

AL i Tarps!

The

Way VICTORY OVER DEQUINCY!

775-

Val Mouton

TARPON FREEZO
.

oie o
MR. & MRS. RAY CONNER &lt;a

542-4567 CREOLE, LA. ok
LOSTON’S, INC. A

=

= r
U

5

“Your Auto Parts Store” °
“Your Fluhing Headquerters”

s 542-4288 Creole

G
°o

542-4322 Creole, La.

!

Crain Brothers
GO! FIGHT! WIN!

Grand Chenier

al’s Video Yea Tarpons!

DY’S

5438

ISH’N STOP

538-2411

All The Way
To The Top,

ox TARPONS!

DeLaunay’s
ALL THE WAY Health Mart

TO STATE! 775-7198

Rand ‘State Representative
District 38 Salnin TheRoach

oe&quot; southfarere
“Lal

(318) $7 859
spon

1eco 24 Good Luck Team!!

FOOD MART

CAMERON
YEA

DRUG STORE ,,.%oans!

Cameron 775-5321

== CAMERON &lt;&
Cameron elle7

SCORE xo

sree TARPONS
All The Way To The

State Championship

E Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC

All The

Way To

The Dome!

Good Luck

TARPS!

Neighbors You Can Count On!

PAMU MAI OFIEE + + GRAN!

GRAND LAK SWEE AN =
Acwa= SJo BAY HOL BEACH

E CHARLES +
SUL&q Member FDIC

-Come Out &a

Support The

South Cameron

TARPONS

Cameron D;

Serving all Cameron Parish P lo t
1-800-256-7323

GO TARPONS!

775-2871

{
SAVOIE LUMBER CO.

Creole 542-4462

eS / HABCO meac
\ We&#39 Cheering

,/ for You!

ee

GO TARPONS!

You’re Great!

Go! Fight! Win!

& W SALU YO %
Go All The Way Tarps!

DON SHETLE FORD
Hwy 90 East

Sulphur
625-30:

SHERIFF
SONO

SAVOIE
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MARY ALICE Fontenot, author of the Clovis Crawfish series,

was a guest Speaker at South Cameron Elementary School Nov.

44, during National Children’s Book Week. Ms. Fontenot intro-

duced her two mos&#3 ¢ recent books. Pictured with the writer are

Principal Barry Richard and third grade teacher, Lou Graven-

burg, right.

MUSING .. -
By Bernice Denny

Thanksgiving thoughts
Every day should be a special

one of thanksgiving and the annu-

al Thanksgiving Day itself a super

summation of the other three

hundred sixty-four. Unless we

school ourselves to recognize and

appreciate minute blessings, we

may fail to see the big ones that

come our way.
Cameronites have so many

things to be thankful for. Chur-

ches and schools and the protec-
tion of law... food and shelter and

friends... business places that

cater to all... professional people to

serve their needs... hospital and

medical care for the ill.

Natural beauties loop through
and bow-tie the whole area!. The

ever changing panorama of gulf
and marsh and shoreline... variety

of trees and flowers both wild and

cultivated... song birds, the antics

of small wild animals and flights of

geese filling the air with honk and

whirr.
Every twenty-four hours a ne’

day is presented to us. Think of it!

Ali the money in the world cannot

buy a single moment of time; and,

yet, we receive a whole new day
each dawn without even asking for

it.
Are we grateful enough and

adventurous enough to convert

the mundane into a marvelous cre-

ation? Can we pan the golden
moments that come our way and

discard the dross? Remember, if

Man trying

we overlook a fragmentary bless-

ing, we may fail to discern a whole

block of it even when we bump into
it.

And, so, this Thanksgiving Day

may we consider all the blessings
that we have enjoyed in 1991.

Blessings, we know, are to be

shared. Only you can share your

smile or your cheery greeting.
Only you can place that special
call or write that special letter.

Only you, and you alone, can reach

out and share the bereavement or

the problems or the joy within the

circumfer of which you are the

ub.

Incidentally, isn’t it strange

how the circumference of our lives

expands as we lengthen our

spokes of concern?
‘This Thanksgiving Day, may we

recall the words of a poet, who

wrote, “All the ranks of angels
yield eternal thanks!”

Can we earthlings do less? May

your holiday be a happy one!

Chamber to meet

The Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce will meet Thursday,
Dec. 19, at noon at the Chamber of

Commerce office in Cameron. If

you need to be on the agenda
please contact President Dinah

Nunez before Dec. 16. All mem-

bers are invited.

to visit

every city in USA

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Someone is always passing
through Cameron with an inter-

esting tale to tell, and last week

was no exception.
John Frankenfield, of Miami,

Fla., came by the Clerk of Court’s

Office to get a certificate docu-

mented that he had been in Came-

ron. H is trying to visit every city

in the United States and is aiming

to make the Guiness Book of

Records.
He documents everything in

ledger books in which he has

already listed every city in the

state, and has already finished

Alaska.

JOHN FRANKENFIELD, center, shows the staff ofthe Cameron Clerk o

There are many interesting sto-

ries that he has run across on his

tours, and said that he always

enjoys the various cuisines around

the country - always eating what

the natives ea’ it.

Mrs. Debbie Theriot, Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, and some of

her office staff welcomed him to

Cameron and explained some of

the local sights to him.

He had everyone sign in the

space in his ledger that he had

already dedicated to Cameron,

Louisiana.
It will be interesting to hear if

and when he reaches his goal and

is listed in the Guiness Record

Book for visiting every city in the

United States.

°

meron Paris
—

; PILOT
35¢

By JOE MUELLER

The Louisiana State Class AA

football playoffs started out with

32 teams and now, after two

weekends of play, they are down to

8 teams.
One of the eight teams leftis the

South Cameron Tarpons (9-3) who

-

pons

eleven is a definite favorite.

On thing for sure, you will see a

hard fighting, never say die team

in the South Cameron Tarpons if

you come to Tarpon Stadium on

Friday, Nov. 29, at 7 p.m.
The winner of the South

Cameron-Haynesville game will

face the winner of the Newman-

K d
game in the

i il

will play the Hay Golden

Tornadoes (12-0) this Friday, Nov.

29, at 7 p.m. in Tarpon Stadium.

The Golden Tornadoes are com-

ing to Creole for the playing of the

quarterfinal game for the second

consecutive year. The teams met

last year in the Class A quarterfi-
nals and both teams moved up to
Class AA this year due to the rea-

lignment and creation of five clas-

sifications in Louisiana football.

The Golden Tornadoes have

won two playoff games this year

beating Iota 21-0 last week to

advance to the quarterfinal game.

The Tarpons also have scored

two playoff victories beating Block

14-6 and DeQuincy 17-14. The

Tarpons have played excellent

defense so far in the playoffs but

their offense has been rather

sluggish.
They have showed in the play-

offs that they can throw the ball

when they have to as Chris McCall

has hit on 9 of 12 passes in the last

two games.
The Haynesville Golden Torna-

does have the longest winning
streak in the state as they have

won 28 straight games. They were

the poll champions of the Louisia-

na Sports Writers garnering all

the first place votes cast all year.

The Golden Tornadoes have out-

scored their opponents by a score

of 496-44. pSear.
The teams have met three pre-

vious times with Haynesville win-

ning 35-0 in 1990 and South

Cameron winning 9-7 in 1974.

Haynesville returns the State

Class A Most Valuable Player in

1990 in Shannon Harris, a run-

ning back. Harris scored two

touchdowns last week against Iota

so he hasn’t lost anything from his

1990 season.

The Haynesville team has been

to the Superdome in the State

Finals the last four years and has

won State Championships in

1924,1929,1970,1971,1984, 1987

and 1990.

The Tarpons also have lots of

tradition on their side as they are

playingin the quarterfinals for the

sixth time in seven years. The Tar-

pons advanced to the state finals

in the Superdome in 1986.

Another thing thatis in the Tar-

pons favor is that they were

involved in many tight close

games all year as they made the

playoffs after tying with four other

teams at 3-2 in district so they
jhave experienced victory in more

than just one must-win situation.

The Tarpons fellow district

member, Notre Dame, is also still

alive in the playoffs and_ they
travel to Number 2 ranked Buras

for their playoff game.
The Golden Tornadoes have to

come to Creole where the Tarpons

are tough, so it could very easily be

anyone& game even though the

Number One ranked Haynesville

f Court’s Office some of

his ledger books showing the cities he has visited in the United States. He hopes to b the first

person to visit every U S. city. Left to right are Recla Willis, Delaine Stephenson, Cynthia King,

John Frankenfield, Jennifer Bartle, Debbie Theriot and Susan Ri
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

on Dec. 6.

Tarps take

big win over

DeQ. Tigers
By JOE MUELLER

The DeQuincy Tigers trip down

the road to the Dome and the State

Class AA Football Championship
stopped last Friday night in Creole

as the South Cameron Tarpons
edge the Tigers 17-13 in the reg-

jonal round of the playoffs.
The Tarpons used an effective

defense not allowing the Tiger
offense to ever get really
untracked and an adequate run-

ning game of their own to register
the regional win. The Tarpons,
with the victory, will continue on

the road to the Dome as they
entertain Haynesville Friday,

Nov. 29, in a quarter final game.

The Tarpons opened the scoring
in the game on a 7-yard run by

Darnell Frank with 4:11 left in the

opening quarter. The Tarpons had

gained good field position as Todd

Conner intercepted a Marcus

LeBlanc ‘pass and returned it to

the Tiger 34. It took 7 plays for the

Tarpons to move into the end zone.

The Tarpons converted a fourth

and 2-yards to go at the 27-yard
line then the Tigers had a personal
foul penalty moving the ball down

to the 8-yard line.

Following a couple of punt
exchanges the Tigers had the ball

on the Tarpon 40. Michael Guil-

lory ran for 7 yards down to the 37,

then on the next play Marcus

LeBlanc found D. D. Semien open

at the 3-yard line and hit him with

a pass and he ran into the end

zone. Following Julio Mejia’s per-

fect extra point kick with 6:01

until half time, the teams were

tied at 7.
South Cameron broke the tie as

they took the kickoff following the

Tiger score and moved down to the

16-yard line when, with 28 sec-

onds to goin the game, Travis Pra-

dia hit a 35-yard field goal to put
the Tarpons up 10-7.

The Tigers made the last 28 sec-

onds exciting as Travis Pradia’s

kickoff was returned to the 25. At

the 25 Marcus LeBlanc hit D. D.

Cont. on Pg. 2

Shell folks

turn out for

beach effort

advanc in

«=
te AA playoffs
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Pep rally
set Friday

South Cameron High School

will have a pep rally Friday, Nov.

29, at 2 p.m. in the gym. Everyone
is invited to come out to support
the Tarpons.

During the pep rally there will

be a parents parade of support.
Parents of football players are

asked to wear red, white and/or

blue and meet in the lobby before

the rally begins. Each parent will

be given a sign with their son’s

number, but they may bring other

signs if they wish.

‘Area merchants are encouraged
tocome to the rally with signs sup-

porting the team.

Public invited.

The public is invited to attend a

going away party for Paul Coreil

Sunday, Dec. 15, at 1 p.m. at the

Multi-Purpose building in Came-

ron, located behind the

Courthouse.
A free shrimp gumbo will be

served.
Coreil has been promoted to a

new LSU Extension Service posi-
tion in Baton Rouge where he will

serve as a Specialist in Wetland

and Coastal Resources.

If you would like more informa-

tion or wish to get on the agenda
for a presentation, contact Puddy
at 775-5516 or Shirley at

775-BA75.

So. Cameron

PTA formed
Anumber of parents and teach-

ers of South Cameron High
Parent-Teachers formed an orga-

nization on Nov. 14. Those present
unanimously supported the for-

mation of the PTA. Jana Bowers, a

PTA organizer, explained the role

of the PTA in a community.
Dues were set at $3 and by-laws

were adopted.
Officers elected were: Richard

Sturlese, president; Scott Henry,
vice president; Thaunia Hardie,

secretary; Wayne Batts, treasur-

er; Stephanie Rodrique, teacher

representative; Carla Richard,

Cameron representative; Charlot-

te Hess, Grand Chenier represen-

tative; Suzanne Sturlese, Creole

representative; Bonnie Theriot,

membership representative.
South Cameron High students

will bring home membership

forms. For more information call

542-4628.

A group of 30 Shell e1

done Sept.
stretch of Rutherford Beach.

The employees and their fami-

lies were treated ‘o barbecue

shrimp dinner. The beach cap-

mployees

representing the following units,

Cameron, Mako, Corsair, Cougar,

South Marsh Island and Bull-

Winkle, were responsible for the

Shell Beach Sweep 91, which was

28, on a two mile

Homecoming
held Friday
at Hackberry

The Hackberry High School

Homecoming was held last Friday
during the Hackberry-Barbe

game.
Maids and their escorts were:

Freshman maids: Katherine

Arnold, Gervis Arnold and Eli-

zabeth Lowery, James Lowery.

Sophomore maids: Elise Bille-

deaux, Ronald Billedeaux and

Jamie Devall, James (Bubba)
Devall.

Junior maids: Rebecca Ducote,

Kenneth Ducote and Ashley Hew-

itt, Robert (Bobby) Hewitt.
Senior maids: Michelle Hantz,

Clifford Hantz; Chasitie Mitchell,

Jerry Mitchell and Tabetha Vin-

cent, Shane Vincent.

Mascots were Jessie Kovack,

Toby Devall, Alana LeBlanc and

Landon Duhon.
Homecoming Queen was Chasi-

tie Mitchell, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry Mitchell. She was

crowned by last year’s queen, Tif-

fany Seay.
Announcer

Broussard.

Henke named

to Who’s Who

Forty-eight McNeese State Uni-

versity seniors have been named

to the 1991 publication of Who’s

Who Among Students in American

Universities and Colleges.
The students were nominated -

by a campus committee composed
of faculty, staff and students on

the basis of academic achieve-

ment, extracurricular activities,
citizenship, service to the univer-

sity and promise of future
usefulness.

Named from Cameron Parish

was Marilyn Carol Henke, home

economics major.

Yule program
is scheduled

at 1st Baptist
The fourth annual Cameron

First Baptist Church Christmas

program will be presented at 7

p.m. Saturday and Sunday nights,
Dec. 14 and 15.

Rehearsals have been held

since October and there will be

soemthing for every member of the

family.
‘Admission is free but a box will

be out to accept canned or boxed

goods for the needy families of the

community. Donations are not

necessa”y but appreciated.

was Lloyd

Agri-science
class hears

wildlife talk

OnNov.17,the Hackberry High
School agri-science classes heard

Reuben LaBauve, law enforce-

ment officer from the Sabine Wild-

life Refuge, who spoke on lawscon-

cerning migratory waterfowl. He

explained about bag limits, pos-

session limits, licenses, steel shot

as opposed to lead shot, hunting

over baited fields, bird popula-
tions, identification, etc.

‘The classes would like to thank

the Refuge for this presentation.

tains were James LeBlanc, Bobby
Montie and Floyd Landry.

Fifty-two bags of trash were col-

lected with numerous odd items

being picked up. Shell Oil Co. has

adopted this two mile stretch of

Rutherford Beach in association

with Cameron Parish Beach

Clean-up, coordinated by Ed

Kelley.
(@hoto by Bill Turnbull)
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So. Cameron honor

roll is announced

The South Cameron High
School honor roll for the second six

weeks is as lows:

Eighth grade, banner roll: Quia-
na Harris, Amanda Johnson, Kim

Honor roll: Kendra
Davison, Ronald Gaspard, Brandy
Kelley, Trina LaBove, Chad Por-

fs Michael Sellers, Shannon

itt.ura’

Ninth grade, banner roll: Jen-

nifer Broadus, Ashley Coreil,
Shawnna Felton, Christie

LaBove, Jendi Savoie, Michelle
Trosclair. Honor roll: Paul Batts,

John Bourgeois,
i

Bychurch, Margarita Gonzales,
Clair Hebert, Jennifer Henry,
Manuel Maldonado, Michael
Reichard.

Boudreaux, Chris

Seymour, Mary Shook, Kim

Sturlese.
Eleventh grade, honor roll:

Tanya Authement, Shelley Brous-

8
| Nancy Jo Clark, Ginger

Hebert, Patrick Hebert, Jody
Lavergne, Heather LeBoeuf,

Bryon Richard, Michael Styron,

S.C. senior class

holds election

The South Cameron senior class

held elections in September. The

following were elected:
Jenny Theriot, president;

Adrienne Picou, vice-president;
Devin Gallien, secretary; Jeremy
Porche, treasurer; Hope Nash,

reporter.
Dues were set at $20.

FBLA officers

installed at S.C.
The South Cameron FBLA held

the October meeting with Jenny
Theriot presiding.

New officers were installed with

Adrienne Picou serving as main

speaker.
As a community project for

November members will bring
canned goods for Thanksgiving
baskets.

Refreshments were provided by
the senior class.

Senior class

holds pickup
‘The South Cameron senior class

held their fourth annual trash

pickup for the Adopt-A-Road pro-

ject Saturday, Nov. 2. About 45

students and seven adults helped.
‘Approximately 190 bags of

trash were picked up in a three

mile radius.

Tammy Thibodeaux, Kusty Welch.

Twelfth grade, banner roll:
Nanette Domingue, Hope Nash,

Jeremy Porche, Dawn Rogers,
Jenny Theriot. Honor roll: Mike
Ardoin, Amy Benoit, Amanda

Harris, Robbie LaFosse, Kerri
McCain, Jennifer McClelland,
Misty Oliver, Selena Thompson.

FOOTBALL GAME

Cont. from Pg. 1

Semien with a pass down to the

Tarpon 23 yard line. Again
LeBlanc hit Semien with a pass to

the 17 yard line but Semien
couldn’t call time out fast enough

to set up a field goal try by
DeQuincy, so the first half ended

with the Tarpons up 10-7.

The second half opened with the

Tigers receiving and on the third

play the Tigers fumbled and the

‘Tarpons recovered on the Tiger 39.

The 3 couldn’t move the

ball and were forced to punt from

the 46. The teams then exchanged
punts twice with the Tarpons get-
ting possession on the Tiger 40.

The Tarpons moved the 40

yards in six plays with Rusty
Welch scoring on a 6-yard run. The

big play of the drive was a 22 yard
pass by Chris McCall moving the

ball down to the 12-yard line

where two plays later Welch ran it

in on his only c: of the night.
The extra point made it 17-7 with

one second left in the third

quarter.
The Tigers, with about 5

minutes left in the game, inter-

cepted a Chris McCall pass at the

Tarpon 38 and Stephen Gibbs

returned it to the 28.
Brian Hansbrough ran for

5-yards down to the 23, then on the

next play the Tigers Marcus
anc found Gilbert Schysm

open in the end zone for the Tigers
second touchdown of the night.

South Cameron took the kickoff
with 3:30 left to goin the game and

ran for three first downs as they
ran the clock out and claimed the

victory.
The Tarpons were led in rush-

ing by Michael Ardoin and Donnell

Frank with 67 yards each.

The Tigers top ball carriers

were Marcus LeBlanc with 42

yards and Brian Hansbrough with

35 yards.
Both defenses played well. The

Tigers forced the Tarpons to punt
five times while the Tarpons col-

lected three pass interceptions
and one fumble recovery from the

Tigers.

Siew

MEMBERS OF the Grand Chenter Jr. 4-H Club are shown tak-

ing a break at Rutherford Beach during the annual Beach Clean-

Thanksgivin food
thru eyes of children
Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch’s kinder-

arten class at Grand Chenier
&

Elementary School wrote the fol-

Jowing Thanksgiving recipes:
Baked Turkey by John Dyson:

40 Ib turkey, 104 tsp. salt, 4 gal-
Jons pepper, 100 gallons of onions

and oil, 4 peppermints, 4 cherries.

Put in a bag with your hands, put
the stuff on top of the turkey.
Shove itin the oven and bake it for

88 minutes. Take it out, ifit’s not

done, do not eat it.

Baked Turkey by Justin Land-

ry: 80 lb. turkey from Paw Paw, &

salts, 8 peppers, 4 gallons oil, 5

onions, 10 bell peppers, 8 Ibs. but-

ter. Bake itin a big potin the stove

for 1 hour then turn it over and

bake it some more. Take it out, cut

it up and eat it.

Barbecue Turkey by Victoria

January: big turkey, alittle bit of

salt and peppers, just 2 onions, 4 to

18 cups of barbecue sauce, 4 slices

of bologna, some rice and gravy.
Putit on the barbecue pit and bake

it for 8 minutes. You putit back on

for 18 minutes. You put the bolog-
na on it, bake it for 8 minutes.

Take it out and put the barbecue

sauce on it. Then we eat it witha

bowl and some rice and gravy.
Stove Top Turkey by Stacy

Broussard: 1 long turkey, a little

bit of salt, alittle bit of pepper. Put
it in a pot and cook it on the stove

for a few minutes and take it out, if
it’s done you eat it.

Plain Turkey by Ashley
LeBouef: 2 inches of turkey, a little

salt, a little pepper, a little butter.

Put it ima pan and cook it in ithe
oven for 5 minutes. Put the salt

and pepper on it and cook it for 5

minutes again. Get your other

stuff to eat and we eat it.

Sausage Jambalaya by Serena
Richard: 1 sausage, 1 onion, 1 cup

rice, 1 cup salt and pepper, 1 bell

pepper. Put it in a pot and cook it

for 1 hour and eat it.
Fried Deer by Jared Cogar:1 big

deer, 5 drops of salt and pepper, a

little bit of oil, 1 flour. Cut the deer

up and clean him good. Then cook

him in some oil with pepper and

flour. Fry him for about 50

minutes. You can start eating
after it cools off.

Roasted Turkey by Cody Zamo-

ra: 1 big black turkey with brown

wings, not much salt and pepper, a

lot of juice, not much cheese. Put

the turkey in a big pan. Boil’em for

a while, then you pluck ‘em. Get

the little hair off. Put it in the ice

box. Leave it for about 2 Thanks-

is Plea call collect to report an emergency involving a Chevron U.S.A. Ine. pipeline, and advise local

police and/or fire officials of the nature and location of the emergency.

Numbers to call:

Area

Sabine Base

W.C. Plant

On

Chevron Number

(409) 723-7500

(409) 723-7500

BLIC NOTICE

Chevron U.S.A. Inc. is the operator of pipelines transporting crude oil and/or natural gas which are

marked as required by governmental regulations.

Excavating, dredging or anchoring in the vicinity of a pipeline may cause damage to the pipeline,

resulting in a potential hazard.

How to recognize the discharge of crude oil and/or natural gas:

1. Roaring or hissing sound.

2. Bubbling in water.

3. Large amounts of crude oil on the ground.

What to do if any of the above are observed:

iL Extinguish source of ignition.
2. Leave the area.

3. Keep others from entering the area.

4. Contact Chevron U.S.A. Inc. and appropriate officials.

Safety of individuals and property is CHEVRON’s primary concem. Your help can result in early

reporting of a potential problem to prevent a hazardous situation from developing.

Chevron CHEVRON U.S.A. INC.

Gulf of Mexico Production Business Unit

935 Gravier Street

New Orleans, LA 70112

Local Authorities

‘Cameron Parish Police:

(318) 775-5111

Cameron Fire Department:
(318) 775-5555

Cameron Parish Police:

(G18) 775-5111

givings, then you take it out. Bake

it for 3 to 4 hours. Put all the juice
and that stuff on it. Bake it for 14

minutes. Take it out of the oven

and let it cool off and eat it.

Plain Duck by Michael Dowd: 6

feathered ducks, 2 scoops salt and

pepper, 2 scoops sugar. Kill ’em

with a big gun. Cut them heads off

and take them feathers off. Then

kill °em. Put salt and pepper on

them and put on the stove. Let

them cook for 3 days. We take em

out and cut ’em up. Then we eat

‘em.
Roasted Turkey by Raphiel

Heard: 1 white 20 Ib turkey, a few

tsp. or cups of salt and pepper, 1

tsp. or cup of butter, 1 slice of

bread. Pull the feathers off. Then

hit’em on the head, then put’emin
the pot and cook and let him sit a

while. Take him out and put some

salt and pepperon him. Puthimin

something and bake him for about

45 hours. Take him outof the oven,

salt and pepper him again. Invite

some family over and eat.

Goose Ducks by Chris Bridges:
1 big goose duck, 16 salts and pep-

pers, 100 ibs. of water, 100 cups of

oil, 100 Ibs. of ketchup, 100 Ibs. of

sugar. Barbecue it outside for

Jong, long, about 16 hours and

bring him with the other gooses at

church.
Rice and Peas by Jonathan Mor-

row: 1 rice, 2 peas, 1 onion, 1 bell

pepper, 2 salts, 2 peppers. Put all

on the stove and cook it for about

30 minutes.
Candied Yams by Heather

Propane Gas
When a California builder moved

to the foothills of the Sierras from

San Jose to build homes in a rapidly

growing area around Sonora, she

knew nothing about propane gas. As

a result she kept the electric heat pump
in her own Sonora home.

It was a decision which cost her

hundreds of dollars.

It didn’t take long for her to dis-

cover her electric bills were astro-

nomical. A staggering $603 bill she

received in the summer of 1988 forced

her to take action.

First she demanded the electric

company change the meter, but the

bills didn’t budge. Next she pulled
out the electric heat pump and put in

a propane gas furnace. Then the two

electric hot water heaters were re-

placed by propane-fired ones. By the

time she was through, her range and

clothes dryer were on propane as well.

Her monthly energy bill dropped
to a reasonable $68. No wonder she

now convinces all her clients to in-

stall propane. To convince new home-

owners on the cost benefits of pro-

pane, she made her $603 electric bill

into a poster which she carries with

her on sales calls.

Pepper Rice

Wunez: 2 cans of yams, 1 cup

sugar, 2 cups butter, 1 cup spice.
Put it in a pa and mix it. Then

make it with sugar and all that.

Put it in the stove and cook it for 2

minutes. Take it out and eat.

Ta Tie Cake by Santana Con-

ner: 8 ta ties, 1 egg, 8 flours, 18

cups sugar, 16 cups of milk, 18

peppers. Put it all and mix it. Put

itin oven and cook it for 8 minutes.

Take it out and put the ta ties in it

and put some sugar. Bake it for 6

hours.

Ninja Turtle Cake by John

Dyson: 1 cup of flour, 100 cups of

sugar, 101 eggs, 4 gallons of milk,

1 galio of salt, 3 gallons of baking
soda, 1 fake le, some candles
100 gallons of icing. Get a mixer
and mix it in a little bowl. Pour it

in a pan and bake it for about 10
jours. Watch it good not to burn it.

With your hands take it out of the

oven and cool it and put all the

icing on it and blow out the can-

dies. Get the turtle out and eat it.

Saves Money
‘More and more people across the

country are discovering the cost-ef-

fective benefits of clean-burning pro-

pane gas. This abundant energy
source is not only less costly than
electricity, it approaches near-perfect

system efficiency. Ninety-three per-
cent of all propane gas energy pro-

-duced reaches the consumer. This

means that only seven percent is lost

in the transmission and distribution

process.
From the time electricity is gener-

ated, to the point where people actu-

ally use this costly energy source, it

loses 71.5 percent of its system effi-

ciency. This inefficient power source

also adds to the country’s pollution
problem because it’s created by burn-

ing polluting fossil fuels such as coal.

he

3 cups cooked rice

1/2 teaspoon seasoned salt

Heat oils in large skillet; add

peppers and garlic. Cook until

tender. Stirinrice and salt. Cook

Combine oils, peppers, and

garlic in 2-quart microproof
baking dish. Cook on HIGH 2 to

3 minutes. Add rice and salt;
cook on HIGH 2 to 3 minutes

or until rice is thoroughly
ited.

Each serving provides 164

calories, 3.2 g. protein, 2.7 g. fat,
31.1 g. carbohydrate, 1.1 g. di-

etary fiber, 588 mg. sodi

0 mg. cholesterol.

Tip: Use lemon juice or tooth-
icodorfrom

hands after mincing.
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If the Moon

. .
Give

Thanks

For Your

Blessings.

Thanksgiving is a time for all

of us to give thanks for the

many blessings (big and small)
we have received through the

past year.

h At this time of feasting and
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express our thanks for

your friendship. A
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Holiday to all!
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Mrs. Robert G. Nunez

Nunez-Logan vows are

said at G. Chenier

Christy Lynn Logan of Sweet-

lake, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ashton Logan of Johnson Bayou

and Robert Garner Nunez, of

Sweetlake, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Garner Nunez of Grand Chenier,

were married Saturday, Nov. 23,

at 2 p.m.in Grand Chenier United

Methodist Church.
Rev. Paul Carter officiated at

the double-ring ceremony.

Organist was Pat Faulk and

music was by Valarie Precht and

Thomas Helms.

Maid of honor was Elaine Bar-

nett and bridesmaids included

Nancy N. Boudreaux, Becky

Nunez, Tonya Harrington and

Jessica Logan. Flower girl was

Heather Billiot and ringbearer
was Justin Billiot.

Bestman was Albert Crain and

groomsmen were Arnold Jones,
dr., Phil Precht, Ward Theriot and

Neil Boudreaux. Ushers were

Tommy Precht and Michael

Logan.
The bride is a graduate of Fur-

man High School and is attending
McNeese State University.

The groom, a graduate of South

Cameron High School, is employ-
ed by Conoco, Inc.

‘After a honeymoon, the couple
is living in Sweetlake.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora

HUNTING SLOWING DOWN

Last week was the second

weekend of the split duck hunting

season and there was again a large

turnout of sportsmen on the

Chenier.
Hunters in the south marsh

stated the rain and bad weather

had scattered the ducks else-

where. Limits were harder to get.
Another reason the ducks are

not staying in the south marsh is

that there is no duck grass or moss

to feed on in the ponds and mar-

shes due to high tides ofsalt water.

Many of the hunters went fish-

ing in the afternoon after their

ne and caught their limits of

fish.

BISHOP VISITS

On Saturday and Sunday, Nov.

23 and 24, Bishop Speyrer of Lake

Charles visited St. Eugene Cathol-

ic Parish. He made the masses

Saturday and Sunday and had a

very good sermon.

After the 9 a.m. mass at St.

Eugene Church the CCD students

presented a Thanksgiving prog-

Pam. The Ladies Altar Society pro-

vided the turkey and ham while

other folks provided the sweets,

vegetables and salads for the cov-

ered dish meal.

The St. Eugene Parish Council

members met at 6 p.m. Sunday in

the rectory.

VISITORS
Mrs. Beulah Hebert of Many

spent the weekend with her son

and daughter-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Carl (Mickey) Hebert and

Montie

family in Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Richard

were visited by Mrs. Liz Ball and

family of West Monroe.
‘Mrs. Mark Theriot and children

visited her mother, Mrs. Dot John-

son in Kaplan this week. Mrs.

Johnson returned with them to

visit during the holidays.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include: The Face

of the Waters, Robert Silverberg,
Green With Envy, Jerry Kennea-

ly; Guinevere, Persia Woolley;

Hope Against Hope, Susan B. Kel-

ly; Hug Dancing, Shelby Hearon.

‘The Lilac Bus, Maeve Binchy;
Monsieur Pamplemousse Rests

His Case, Michael Bond; A Penny
For The Old Guy, Gaylord Dold,

Set-Up, Maxine O’Callaghn; A

Single Stone, Marilyn Wallace.

The Spiral Dance, R. Garcia y

Robertson; Startrek The Next

Generation Reunion, Michael Jan

Friedman; She Walks In Beauty,
Sarah Shankman; When All The

World Was Young, Ferrol Sams;

Blue December, Karen G.

McCullough.
Candy Kisses, Suzanne Wade;

Dangerous Reckoning, Lauren M.

Phelps; Lethal Legacy, S. R. Haw-

ley; Love&#3 Silent Promise, Nicola

James; Murder in the Morning,
Alice Putman.

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish - near intersection

ofLa. Hwy. 82 and Jetty Road (Parish

Road 3143). Mobil Exploration Pro-

ducing U.S. will begin installation of

traffic gates on 2 December 1991.

Traffic gates will be approximately
0.75 &a 0.8 mile from the Jetty Road &a

Hwy. 82 intersection in the vicinity of

Mobil’s heliport. The gates are traffic

control safety measures for traffic on

Jetty Road, to be used when helicop-

ters are arriving/departing this area.

The traffic gates will be operating
on or about 18 December 1991. For

further information on this project,
call A. J. Delhomme at (504) 566-5832.

|
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

BENNETT BABY
Jack and April Bennett

announce the birth of a daughter,
Chelsa Nicole, Oct. 16, at Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital, Lake

Charles. She weighed 6 Ibs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Lucien and

Jean Leger of Hackberry and Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Bennett Sr. of Lake

Charles.
The have two other children,

Emily and Sam.

VISITORS

Jay and Kathleen Savoie and

children, Aron, Jody Paul and Son-

jaofCamp LeJune, N. C., are visit-

ing parents, U. P_ and Jody Sanner

of Hackberry. Jay is a corporal in

the Marine Corps and Kathleen

has “Kats Kids Child Day Care.”

THANKSGIVING BINGO

A Thanksgiving bingo was held

Thursday at the Hackberry Com-

munity Center with 20 turkeys,
ham and door prizes.

Turkery winners were: Mary

Lee Jinks, Roland Murphy, Leah

Fast, Francis Tauzin, Wanda

Ardoin, Lucile Pearce, Cathy

Kibodaux, Jeanne Armentor,

Chuck Thacker, Eunice Smith,

Sheryl Woolridge, Nellie Colligan,

Wynne Bufford, Mrs. Lee Benoit,

Deltra Meyers, Nellie Swire,

George Hebert, Evela East, R. D.

Landry. Mrs. Regina LeBlanc won

the door prize and Ann Gray, the

ham. Announcer was Dwayne

Sanner.

BASKETBALL
The Hackberry girls defeated

Fairview 43-42; Christy Simon

scored 10 points. The boys
defeated Fairview 63-57. Layne

Kyle scored 25 and Ferrell LeBleu,

19.
‘The Hackberry freshman boys

lost to Barbe 42-40. Gerry Ker-

shaw scored 11; Tuan Murray, 1

David Vincent, 8; Jody Seay,

The coach is Terry Murphy.

tomers a...

- Kountry Krafts &a

Flowers, Etc.

We would like to wish all of our cus-

Hap Thanksgi S

...We will be closed Thanksgiving Day but will re-

open for business on Friday, November 29.

The boys varsity team lost to

Barbe 45-40. Ferrell LeBleu

scored 15; Tony Constance, 10;

Marvin Simon, 9; Layne Kyle, 6.

The coach is ‘Byron Gibbs and

assistant, Coach Murphy.

‘A NEWS
Members of the Hackberry FFA

attending and placing at a work-

shop held at Grand Lake were Jer-

omy Nolan, 2nd; Timmy Seay, 6th;

and Keith LaBauve, 11th.

The parliamentary team con-

sisting of Elizabeth Lowery, Mar-

ty Daigle, Timmy Seay, Grant

Gremillion, Travis LaBove, and

Mike Kohner, placed fourth.

Creole E. H. club

makes Yule plans
With the holidays close at hand,

members of the Creole Extension

Homemakers Club devoted a large

part of their November meeting to

finalizing plans for upcoming Yule

projects. The meeting was held in

the home of Mrs. Estelle Theriot.

Plans were set for the club’s

annual project of giving gifts to

swing-bed patients at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital. This

will take place during Christmas

week, and will be headed by mem-

bers, Wayne Montie and Theriot,

who will distribute the gift
packages.

The club’s Yule party was

planned for Tuesday, Dec. 10, at6

p.m. at the Creole Multi-Purpose
Building. A covered dish supper

will be served with the club furn-

ishing the turkey. The evening&#3

program will consist of caroling,

games, and gift exchange. Each

member can bring a guest.
‘A time change for future meet-

ings was discussed with members

deciding to hold the November

through March meetings at 2 p.m.

rather than at 6:30 p.m.

—_ NEW HOLIDAY HOURS —

Beginning Saturday, November

30, our new Christmas hours will be:

Mon. - Sat. -- 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

775-5396
onowk

Nelson Duddleston. dr.,. 67,. of.

owned and
Welding Service of Cameron for 20

years.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Dorothy Mae Duddleston;

sons, Glen Ray Duddleston of

Grand Chenier and Marvin Fr:

Duddleston of Eagle Lake, Tex.;

three daughters, Mrs. Charlotte

Ann Nunez of Grand Chenier,

Mrs. Donna Marie Marceaux of

Lake Charles and Mrs. Diane Ann

Brashear of Anahuac, Tex.; bis

father, Charles Nelson Duddles-
ton of Eagle Lake; two sisters,

Mrs. Lucille Kretzschmar and

Mrs. Charlene Konesheck, both of

Eagle Lake, nine grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.

DEATHS

CHARLES N.

DUDDLESTON JR.

Funeral services for Charles

Creole, were held Sunday, Nov.

24, in Hixson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Jack Tanner officiate;

purial was in Highland Memory

Gardens in Lake Charles.

Mr. Duddleston died Friday,

Nov. 22, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
He served in the U.S. Army dur-

ing World War II, was a member of

V.F.W. Post 10019 of Cameron,

American Legion Post 364 of

Grand Chenier, Masonic Lodge
439 of Cameron, where he was

worshipful master, Scottish Rite

Order of Lake Charles, and South

Central Baseball Hall of Fame and

100% MAJ
Examples

Ages 0-18 $18.30
19-29 $36.80

30-34 $49.40

HOYER

Experien a

Creole Christmas

in the hear of the

French Quarter.

» Renowned Restaurants

+ Historic Landmarks

+ Ideal Shopping
+ Special Christmas Attractions

n Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 28, 1991

: $500 deductible
35-39 $57.30
40-44 $63.90
45-49 $70.10

W will call you back same day. with your quote.

CALL 1-800-737 -~-3492 TODAY

ATTENTIO
DEER HUNTERS

We make deer sausage

and do custom smoking

Also wrapping ° cutting

BOUDIN KITGHE
420 E. Napoleon

Everythi fo you to enjoy at a speci holida price.

Call fo reservations (504) 523-2222

ated Duddleston

two

50-54 $76.50
55-59 $83.60
60-64 $117.70

eee

527-835!

Holiday
Specia

*
37.50

~*

** Per person, based on

Double Occupancy

Next to Health Unit, Cameron

LOU

Dn

ATTENTION DUCK HUNTERS

AND FIs HERMEN:

Ask fo “Santa” to get the Holiday Specia

3

KEEP YOUR BOAT CHARGED

WITH A DELCO BATTERY

Delco Voyager Battery

Reliable, deep-cycle stamina

and long drain capacity
Maintenance-free,
never-add-water,

rugged in all

weather conditions

‘NO7M © 720 Marine Cranking

‘Amps. Power to spat jor troll-

ing, RV and mari

#970 Cycle capacit under nor-

mal trolling usags

©36-month limited warranty, 18

month no charge replace-

COMPARE BEFORE

YOU BUY!!!

EE YOUR AC DELCO

DEALER TODAY

Lak Charle Diese Inc

Wholesale & Retail Sales - Jobber Sales - Fleet Sales

in beem edt

0a in|

VOYAGER

PT ee Mn ee Ramo

60 Front Street Main St
LA‘Cameron,

(818) 775-5513

GULF COAST SUPPLY

775-5414
Cameron
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PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE OF ee Tee eon
Pursuant to provisions o! a %

are
‘he Board of Commis-

ito Abatement District

will jin Mosquito ment Dis-

‘x ee ‘Cameron Parish, Louisie-

trict S Naturday, January 18, 1992, and

that at said election there will be submit-

ted to

all

registered voters of said Parish

alified and entitled to vote at the said

el fon under th Constitution and laws

of the State of Louisiana and the Coni

tution and laws of the United states, the

following
iti it:

SHALL Mt

DISTRICT NO. ONE OF THE PARISH

OF CAMERON, BE AUTHORIZED TO

RENEW) TAX OF FIVE

(6.00) MILLS ON THE DOLLAR F

ASSESSED VALUATION ON ALL

PRO! TY ‘TO TAXATIO)
IN SAID DISTRICT, FOR APERIOD OF

TEN (0) YEARS, COMMENCING
WITH THE YEAR 1992, FOR THE PUR-

G, ‘AIN-

AND
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF WITHIN

IR SAIDAND FO! (CT?

NOTICE IS Y FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling place set forth below,

‘all situated within Mosquito Abatement

District No. One, Cameron Parish, Loui

siana, which polis will open at six o&#39;clo

(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o&#39;c

COMMUNITY
SON BAYOU, LOUISIANA

LECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT
2, POLLING PLACE - CAMERON PAR-

x BUILD-

1, POLLING P! - HACKBERRY
RECREATION CENTER, HAC!

RY, LO! A

5 RECREATION CEN-

TER, GRAND ,
LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

2, POLLING PLACE -
RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION CEN-

R, GRAND LAKE, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

1, POLLING PLA‘ =
CHE-

NIER FIRE STATION, GRAND CHE-

NIER, LOUIS! A.

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

2, POLLING PLACE -
AMERICAN

LEGION HALL, CHENIER,

Lo IANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

3, POLLING PLACE - FIRE STATION

IN EAST CREOLE, MURIA, EAST

CREOLE, UI
=

LAN

oa ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
-LONDIKE

R KLONDIKE,

LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

5, POLLING PLACE - MYERS LAND-

ING, LOWERY, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 5 PRECINCT

1, POLLING PLACE - CREOLE COM-

MUNITY CENTER, CREOLE,

LOUIS: LA
ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

iG PLACE - VF

4, POLLING PLACE - KI

COMMUNITY CENTE!

1, POLLING P| ‘W HALL,

RON, LO’

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

the Board of Commissioners of Mosquito
Abatement District m

Parish, Louisiana, the governing author-

ity of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
e commissioners-in-

P
RS. 18:1286, as amended.

the election herein called is held at the

-

game time as the election of public offi-

Gals the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and mmissionersyrnate Co!

selected for the election of public officials,
it RS. 18:1286, as

in accordance wil

mine andcanvass

by the Clerk of Cou:

Louisiana, and
rt of Cameron Parish,

declare the result of the

said special election.

‘All registered voters of Mosquito
Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of

the

election.

INE AND SIGNED on this,

the 19th day of September, 1991-
0 i

jel WHITNEY BACCIGALOPI,
PRESIDENT

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO. ONE

TTEST:
jo) ERNEST VINCENT,

SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. 27, Dec. 5,1

16 (W-39)
2,19, 26, Jan. 2,9,

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks
ict

N Nine in

regular se

of October, 1991, accepted

& satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 1991-04-01 -

Improvements to Water Distribution

System at to certain contract

between
ron Parish Waterworks District

it

‘under File No. 224412, in the Book of

Mort s, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

aving claims

supplies, material, etc., in the construc.

tion of the said work should file said

aims with the Clerk

n Parish, Lousiana on or before forty-

five (45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and formas pre-

scribed by law. After the elap of said

time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine will pay all sums duein

the absence of any such claims or liens.

Isl THERI T,
PRESIDENT

RUN: Nov. 21, 27, Dec. 5,12,19, 26, Jan.

2, 9 (N-28)
Ie

CAMERON FIELD
91-618

NOTICE
IANA, OFFICE OF

LE

STATE OF LOUIS!
CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,

LOUISIAN: IA.

In accordance with the laws of the

ith, Pe ao jar

e provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, =

public hearing will be held in the Conser-

Yation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisi

na, at 9:00 a.m.,on ee
BER 17, 1991, upon the application of

BE EAT&#39;SOUTHE OIL GAS INC.

uisia-

At hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters relating to

governing the explor:
fuction of gas and condensate from the

above sand and reservoir.

‘2. To create a single drilling and pro-

duction unit for the above sand and

reservoir, and to force

sharing in unit production on a surface

acreage basis of participation.
‘3. fo designate Great Southern Oil &

Gas Inc. as operator of the proosed unit.

‘4.To designate the Great Southern Oil

& Gas Inc.- W. T Burton No.1 Wellas the

{nit well for the porposed unit, in excep-

tion to the spacing provisions of Statew-

ide Order No. 29-E.

5. To provide that any future replace-
ment and/or alternate unit wells for the

unit created herein should

be

exempt

from the spacing provision sof Statewide

Order No. 29-E.

6. To provide for future reclassification

of the reservoir by supplemental order

‘without the necessity of a public hearing

should the producing characteristics of

the reservoir change and such reclassifi-

cation be warranted, based on evidence

furnished to the Commissioner.

7. ‘To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
‘The P-4C Sand, Reservoir A, in the

Cameorn Field, is hereby defined as

being that gas and condensate bearing
sand encountered between the measured

depths of 9862&q and 9861’ in the Great

Southern Oil &a Gas Inc. - W. T. Burton

No. 1 Well located in Section 26, Town-

ship 14 South, Range 10 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
‘A plat is available for inspection in the

Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

‘All partie having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.

J. PATRICK BATCHELOR
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La.

Never 13,1991; ‘November 16, 1991

RUN: Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5, 12 (N-24)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

istrict No. 1 will receive sealed

All bi
forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control Office.

Bids be addressed to Don

marked “BID FORMS ICLOS!

‘The Mosquito Abatement District No.

1 reserves the right to reject any or all

bids and to waive formalities.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DIST. NO. 1

/s/ Don Menard, Director

RUN: Nov. 2%, Dec. 5, 12 (N-24)

 °.98, Creole, Louisiana 7068 an
EN ED”

LEGAL NOTE
This is to advise tira: che Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage ict #5 in

its regular session convened on the 22nd

day of October 1991 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the wor performed
under Project. Number 1990-04-02:

Restoration of Spoil Embankment, pur-
suant to certain contract between Guinn

Brothers, Inc., and said Cameron Pari

Gravity Drainage District #5 under File

id

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

aris Louisiana on or before

hereof, alli .a

form

as pre-

scribed by law. After the elap of said
Gravity

time, the Cameron Paris!

Drai ‘District #5 will pay all sams

due in

the

absence of any such claims or

liens.
BY: /s/ Lynn McCall, President

RUN: Oct. 30, Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28, Dec. 5,

12 (0-42) -

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described road ri,

‘Anyone having any objections to said

abandonments shoul make their objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish J to beheld January

13, 1992 at 10:00 AM in the Police jury

‘Annex Building in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
jal Earnestine T. Horn,

Secretary
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Nov. 21, 27, Dec. 5 (N-27)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals for construction of

the following project will be received by

the Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, La. until 10:00 A-M., Monday,

December 9, 1991 in the Cameron Parish

School Board Office.

Bids shall be for: ing all labor and

‘and performance of all work

for Installation of Ene: Conservation

Measures at Cameron Elementary

School, Johnson Bayou, and South
ig School as well as Miscel-

cations and proposal
forms are o file and available for exami-

nation by prospective bidders and other

interested parties at the office of HACK-

ETT ASSOCIA’
i

S, Architects,

P.O. Box 4982 (1440 W. McNeese Street),
Lake Charles, La. 70606-4982. One copy

refundable upon return of the plans and

specifications within ten (10) days after

the bid date.
‘All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30)

days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids aad to waive

informalities.
Official action will be taken at the Reg-

ular Meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Board on December 9, 1991.

‘The contractor will be paid on monthly
estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
is &# W. McCall,

Superintendent
14, 21, 28, Dec. 5 (N-5)

Ol is

ions of La. R.S. 41-1261 et
with the provit

seg. and other applicable laws, sealed

ids will be received inthe Cameron Par-

ish School Board Office in Cameron,

Louisiana, on or before the 9th day of

December, 1991, at ten o’clock a.m., fora

‘surface lease to construct, maintain and

operate facilities for one metering site for

natural gas on the following described

sit in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to-

wit:

STATION SITE DESCRIPTION

‘Beginn &a @ point which is 1538.19&q

saseds&#39;2

E

and 1414.42’N01°24’45&quot
from the southwest corner of Section 16,

T14S RSW, Cameron Parish, Louisi

thence proceed N °34’25” W a distance of

169.69&q thence N 78°35&#39;3 W a distance

of 149.47’, thence S 09°41°38” W a dis-

tance of 450.04’, thence S 86°21&#39; E a

distance of 286.02’, thence N11°34’54”E

a distance of 328.88’ to the point of

beginning.
The above described parcel is situ: ated.

and egress to said site on, over and across

the following access road area, to-wit:

ACCESS ROAD DESCRIPTION

Beginni ot @ point which is 1283.03&q

S 88°33&#39;

E

and 305.43’ N 01°24&#39;4 E

from the southwest corner of Section 16

1148 R5W, Cameron Parish Louisiana,

and is denoted as Sta. 00+00.00 on draw-

ings marked Exhibit A and on file in the

Cameron Parish School Board Office in

Cameron, Louisiana, thence proceed N

08°40°39” E a distance of 795.27” along

the centerline of an existing road to Sta.

07+95.27, said Sta. 07+95.27 is located

on the south line of the Station Site.

‘The road area is situated in Section 16

[14S R5W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

and shall be 30 feet (30.00&q in width,

being 15 feet (1 5.00&q on either side of the

above described centerline.

&qu the above time and place,
will be opened publicly in the Cameron

Parish School Board Office in Cameron,

Louisiana.
&qu bids are to offer « cash bonus con-

sideration as full and adequate consider-

ation for every right granted by the lease,

Which shall be for a term of one (1) year
All bids shall also offer an

annual rental of not less than $1.00 per

pere per year, payable in cash and yearly
in advance.

Said lease shall be subject to the fol-

Jowing conditions:
(1) The lease will be granted without

warranty of title, either expressed or

implied, except as to the acts of the

Cameron Parish School Board, but shall

be made with full subrogation and

substitution.
(2) Lease shall be liable to Lessor for

all damages caused by Lessee’s

operations.
(3) Lessce shall have the right to

yemove from the above described site, at

any time during the life of the lease o:

‘within a reasonable time thereafter, all

property placed thereon by Lessee.

(4) All operations shall be conducted in

strict compliance with all applicable
Jaws, rules and regulations of any feder-

al, state or parochia government or any

exceeding 25 years, with the right on the

part of the Lessee to renew and extend

8

‘bank money order, payable to the Came~

ron Parish School Board, for the full

‘amount of the cash bonus consideration

shall accompany and be submitted with

each bid, and no bid thus submitted may

be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled

and the certified check, cashier&#39; check or

‘bank money order accompanying the bid

bidder shall

be

immedi-

‘ately negotiated by the Cameron Parish

School the proceed the:

i

bidder&#39 receipt of same under penalty of

forfeiture of the lease and the aforesaid

cash payment previously tended and

negotiated in the event of failure to do so.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Nov. 21, 2&a Dec. 5 (N-3i)

Anyone doing research on

Acadian-Cajun families needs to

consult a wonderful new index

compiled by Timothy R. Hebert.
‘His Acadian-Cajun Genealogi-

cal Periodical Article Index tells

where to find more than 5000

articles in over 700 issues. of 21

genealogical periodicals
instead of having to search

through all these issues to locate

‘artidles you “know” or think or

hope have been published with

the information you need.

Divided by some 40 topics —

“Acadia/Acadians” through
“Resources” — the listings are

alphabetical within the alphabet-
ical topics, “People/Families” —

Aarhus through Zeringue — fill-

ing more than 50 pages and being

the longest.
Listing for each article the

periodical, volume, issue and

bage number where published,
this “Where To Find It” index is

soft cover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 168

pages, $21.50 incl. mailing

($26.50 for hardcover), available

from: Timothy R. Hebert, P.O.

Box 1416, Houma, LA 70361.

TITHABLE INDEX

Index to the Tithables of
Loudoun, County, Virginia, and

to Slaveholders and Slaves

1758-1786 compiled by Margaret

Lail Hopkins is, in the absence of

pre-1787 census records, an

fmportant key to residents of that

period in this historic area.

Listed by name (many variant

i given), parish (Came-

ron or Shelburne), and years in

which taxes (tithes) were paid,

this rare index of some 10,000

taxpayers leads researchers back

to the 1,279 handwritten pages of

original records in the Loudoun

County Courthouse.
The second index of some 6000

names gives first names of slaves,

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

A.
2, 1991, in the

meet

Building, Cameron, Louisiana for the

sale of one (1) used 1982 Ford Van M-100.

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish
Cameron, Lovisiana.

/s) HAYES (PETE) PICOU,

ADMINISTRATOR
RUN: Nov. 14, 21, 27 (NIA

BY:
JR.

—

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality is prop-

osing to issue a Louisiana Water

Discharge Permit System (LWDPS) per-

mit to Houston Oil and Minerals Corpo-

ration. This permit, if issued, will estab-

jish effluent limitations and monitoring

requirements for the discharge of certain

wastewater streams associated with the

company’s oil and ga exploration, deve-

Jopment and production operati in

the North Sabine Lake Field, Cameron

Parish, Lovisiana. Receiving waters in

the North Sabine Lake Field include

Sabine Lake and associated natural and

manmade waterbodies. The limitations

and conditions of this permit are consis-

tent with the permitting policy of the

Office of Water Resources, which is to

achieve and maintain full support of

Gesignated uses of the waters of the

state.
‘During the preparation of this permit,

it has been determined that these dis-

charges will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

‘As with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may

occur.

‘All designated uses of the receiving

being fully supported.
‘The application and proposed limita-

‘be examined at the Office of

ater Resources, 3rd Floor, Department
of Environmental Quality, 7290 Blue-

bonnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data, views

orcomments, or request a public hearing

yelative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

sts, in wri within thirty (30)
‘t notice using refer-

ence No. WP 1905 to: De;

Environmental Quality, Oflice of Water

Resources, Post Office Box 82215, Baton

age, Louisiana 70884-2215, ATTN:

Paula Sen, Telephone: (504) 765-0543.

‘All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.
Maureen O&#39;Nei

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: Nov. 28(N-32)
ee

NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 met in regular ses-

sion at 6:00 P_M., November 21,1991 at

the office of said District, Creole, Louisia-

ha. The regular business of the board was

acted upon.
‘The complete minutes of the mecting

are available for review at Mosquito Con-

trol
RUN: Nov. 28 (N-36)

NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No.1 met in regular ses-

sion at 6:00 P.M., September 19, 1991, at

the office of said District, Creole, Louisia-

na. The regular business of the board was

acted upon.
‘The complete minutes of the meeting

are available for review at Mosquito Con-

trol headquarters in Creole, Louisiana.

RUN: Nov. 28 (N-35)

The Challenge

of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

as was customary at the time,

under the full names of

slaveholders.
‘Book is hardcover, 5 aa 8 a

in., 156 pages, $22.50 incl. mail-

ing ton Genealogi Publish-

ing Co., 100. N. Calvert St-,

Baltimore, MD 21202-3897.

GEORGIA INDEX

Personal Name Index to the
Augusta (Georgia) Chronicle,
Volume III, 1811-1820 compiled

by Alice O- Walker is a valuable

special-aid to researchers in that

ft helps fill in the gaps left by

Georgia’s lost population sche-

dules and provides coverage of

court records for some burned-out

counties.
‘Containing over 45,000 names

with event and date, (and spouse

when available), each as found in

these newspaper issues of some

180 years ago, entries provide
date, page and column where the

article or reference appears.

Microfilm copies of these early

newspapers may be available on

jnter-library loan; or specific

jasue copies may be available for

purchase. .

Tying names of both Georgia

and South Carolina people to ads,

post office lists, grand jury find-
ings, notices of administration,

executor’s sales, local news items,
deaths, marriages, etc. this

extensive index is an important
time and place source for

researchers.
Hardcover, 6 x9 in., 809 pages,

$27.50 inci. mailing from:

Augusta- County Publ-

je Library, 902 Greene St.

Augusta, GA 30901.

WITHERSPOON
The History and Genealogy of

the Witherspoon Family

1400-1987 by Joseph Bailey

Witherspoon is an excellent

g
logy for this

disti ished

South Carolina family.
This revised edition, a culmi-

nation of the work done by many

separate family genealogists over

some 200 years, traces the With-

erspoon Royal Scotch Lineage

from the year 800 and a Withers-

Giving your home “the look that

gets the looks™&qu can be easy if you

brush up on these house painting
hints from the experts at Dutch Boy

Paints:

First, choose a satin finish paint.
A satin finish will provide a warm

feeling to a home while still provid-

ing the performance characteristics

of flat, semi-gloss or gloss finish.

Next, choose the proper brush. The

most common tools used by the do-

it-yourselfer are the roller or the ba-

sic paint brush. Both rollers and paint

brushes come in different versions

for different jobs, and there are spe-

cial techniques of using each.

Don’t put too much paint o ei-

ther the roller or the brush. Too much

paint may mean too much paint in a

single place on the wall, and more

work in spreading it out.

‘When using a roller, apply paint

in “w” pattern. Cover a three-foot

square area with the first “w&q and

then backtrack to fill in the void.

Don’t paint too large of an area, or

the first spot may be dry before back-

tracking.
‘When using a brush, fill about half

the length of the bristles. Tap the

brush against the rim to remove ex-

cess paint, rather than wiping it

against the rim. In that way. excess

paint will return to the can rather than

into the rim.

[MAKIN LIFE

‘Wherever the picture-taking action

is, one sure way to get the shot you

want is to take plenty of pictures.
How many are enough? You never

know, but that perfect shot is more of

a snap to get if you keep your camera

handy and aren& afraid to use it.
*

The newest development in easy-

to-use cameras is a single-use 35 mm

camera featuring a factory-focused f/

11 lens for sharp, clear pictures from

four feet to infinity and a fast shutter

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS

Painting Your Home: Tips To Help You

poon line from 1400 to John who

Pearried Janet Witherspoon, a

cousin, in 1693; two years later
and in 1734

family to

uth Carolina.
‘John and Janet had 4 sons and

3 daughters who married into the

Flemming, Presley, McQuoid,

James, Stewart, Scott, Wilson,

James and McKee families. Their

Succeeding descendants spread

into all the southern states and

west into many more leaving a

large number of outstanding

names in professional, political,
educational, military and other

fields.
‘This thick book of 864 pages

jncludes an index of some 7000

names, 5000 of them Withers-

in. Its extensive coverage of

the family and numerous related

lines has considerable narrative

and a great deal of information.

Hardcover, 6 x 9 in., $50.00,

available from: Ms. Bettye

Holbrooks, 1151 Wade Hampton,

Ft. Worth, TX 76126.
STEWART

Genealogical Classification by

Family Group Coding for Descent

from Common Ancestors by

‘Cameron Ralph Stewart, 225 S.

Washington St., New Ulm, MN

volume work of a scope rarely

encountered
studies.

Thetwobig,6x9in., hardcover

books with many photos and

cther illustrations, represent

years of research in this country

and in Europe.
John Stewart, the American

progenitor, jeft Scotland in 1832

vith his wife and 4 children;

settled in Ontario, Canada; by

1882 their descendants were in

North Dakota. Hundreds of

descendants were traced, most in

the Wisconsin to Dakotas area.

Major lines with Stewart include

McAlester-McMaster, Sarles,

Sharrard, Bentl(e)y, Shippee, etc.

Any person with related lines

will want to consult the vast

amount of family history and

genealogy in this author&#39;s

impressive, exceptionally
comprehensive work.

Publications reviewed in

this column are given to the

G logical Library, Loui-

siana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

a
THANKSGIV BLESSI TO

Apply paint up and down in small

rectangles, about two brushes wide

and two bristle lengths long. By us-

ing small brush strokes, the do-it-

yourselfer avoids having an unever

finish, according to Dutch Boy.

In all painting projects, be consis

tent in using products from one com

pany to assure a proper finished ap:

pearance. Primers and paints, for

example, work best together when

they are from the same company. Be

sure to follow manufacturer&#39; recom-

mendations on paint can labels. By

observing recommendations, the do-

it-yourselfer will be able to achieve

his own personal “look” which re-

sults in an eye-pleasing finished ap-

pearance.

speed of 1/125 of a second. Built by

Kodak, the brightly-styled Fun Saver

35 camera contains enough Kodak

Gold 400 film for 24 daylight expo-

sures.
xe*

The new camera comes loaded

with film. When the roll is completed,

you just turn the entire camera over

io the photofinisher as if it were a rol’

of film. The photofinisher returns the

camera to Kodak for recycling

= ENRICH oe

SHARE YOUR BLESSINGS
-
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Ohyr Tarpons
WEATHER CHANGES it was like 6 ducks by 8:30 a.m. ee Babi eS see

rp

‘This past week we&#39; seen some Now, on Sunday we changed pose. incurs cocercial a
Sonne,

weather changes that have sort of tions and got further inshore, and B conten ey) san eee. Are

disrupted hunting. We&#39;v seen fog, it was like 9 ducks by. 6:30 am. Write eat it sa
Schick really help for duck and

|

Some reportsofhuntingcloseto 4},
ty nubs ee an | HOT! ’

geese shooting, but not for deer the Intracoastal Canal werent ue can see .

hunting. i ras poodasclosertothe Little “&quot; we fe

Then we had rain, which sortof Chenier Ridge. OE ae ana enjoy «he Go to the Game

scattered the ducks, maybe even

_

Good shooting reports in most of ee ey pnd etne the
. P

Reed ie ee teat ont of Graad (Chenier, bat s was told Yonge, go! S ae ee Friday Night

ovewca, but the rice in water Pecan Island was sort of slow. ates th eae a
Brough the deer closer or on the We do have a few more geese

iy bring ae ne

ridges, making deer hunting a down inour area, and are .. i

little better.
:

getting one or two on a duck hunt.

‘Now, for the two nights of stor-

my, heavy winds, lightning weath- FISHING

er. It wasn’t good for anything, Area fishing is still holding. Red

from ducks, deer to humans. fishing is good, and flounder fish-

I guess all in all we were lucky ing is hs

in most of our area. I did havea

_

[ tell you, last weekend after

large tree fall on a new hurricane hunting on Sunday, my son Rudy

fence I had just had built. Also,a and I went and did some

small oil workover derrick full of catfishing.

pipe toppled over in Grand Che- We didn’t make a killing, but we

nier, but we were stilllucky, with did come out with 5 nice catfish

two weather fronts so close over 5 pounds and Rudy dropped ®ak Park
together. one I would say was 10 pounds or

HUNTING
better. We hooked a couple of gar-

.

Lake
:

Soe
-

Going bank whenkng; here&#3 eh ‘and choupique and really had Charles Chiropractic Clinics =Jqgwa

what I&#3 getting fromour hunters,

guides and clubs and myself as a TALK AROUND

aoa hantac
4 at li

*Sears pulled about 67,000

sa unting 15 oe avi ize stuffed animals from their catalog

pore ee may no! joing 88 after the company was caught in a

well as others. battle between animal rights

‘In the marsh I hunt, the first
groups and hunting lobbyists.

blinds were good for 9 ducks by

®&quot;

&quot thing drew protests after it

6:30 a.m. Across the highway it
was found that Sears was giving 8

was the sam p duc for 6: percent of the proceeds of these

a.m., but where was the first i
i

i

Sti Oe ee isyanda the Gull: goe snimele to enamel rights

eee Sears claims its not their fault,

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-87

MARY LANDRY, Tim Dupont, and Jocelyn Mosley prepare a

Cajun gumbo as they make plans for the first annual Cameron

Jaycee Cajun Gumbo to be held during the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival in January. They are challenging all area cooks

to come out and take part. More details will come later, they sald.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Honor students feted

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insurance

ner, Cindy Young. it was the fault of a Hong Ko:ig Kon

‘Twelfth grade, banner roll: manufacturer and that noone bul-

at Grand Lake high
Grand Lake High School Beta

Club treated the banner and honor

roll students for the second six

weeks to a doughnut and juice

party.
Second grade, banner roll: Jes-

sica Guillory, Dana Dugas,
Samantha Chesson, Teri_McFar-

land, Dane Vinson, Natalie

Precht, Allen Stoddard, Abram

Darnuizer, Gregoire Theriot, Jus-

tin LaBove, Candace Ogea, Shee-

na LeBoeuf, Adam Hebert, Megan
Norman, Blake Monsour, Bre’

Wicke, Crystal Ewing, Laura

Savoie. Honor roll: Hope Daigle,
Tracey Meistrell, Matthew Breau-

x, Marcus LeBoeuf, Victoria Brit-

tain, Paige Doucet, Tiffany Breau-

x, Keri Cronan, John Duhon, Mary

Daigle, Cody Hinton, Todd Taylor,
Aimee LaBove, Ashly Moreau,

Scott Myers, Erik Theriot, Dana

Stewart.
Third grade, banner roll: Holly

Manuel, Johnathan Stoute,

Anthony Breaux, Donald LeDoux,

Megan Monsour. Honor roll: Ste-

phan Darnutzer, Lauren Gauth-

jer, Jacob Guillory, Elisha Hebert,

Lauren Savoy, Brandon Taylor,
Rusty Taylor, Jordan Thompson,
Mia Vick, Erin Bordelon, Chris

Breland, Matthew Hebert, Lydia
Robichaux, Ashley Thomas,

Cheryl Wasson.

Randall Faulk, Garrett LeBouef,
Laura LeDoux, Cheree Theriot,

Amanda Crochet, Stacie Arce-

neaux, Timmy Gothreaux, Laura

Holmes, Amanda Stoddard.

Fifth grade, honor roll: Jordan

Chesson, Kelli Walker, Mandy
Broussard, Erin Morris, Ronald

Norman, Courtnee Richard, Tif-

fany Thompson.
Sixth grade, banner roll: Earl

Gaspard, Phillip Primeaux,

Dolores Arceneaux. Honor roll:

Adam Caldwell, Kyle Holmes,

Lindsay Smythe, Nancy Norman,

Nicholas Nunez, Jessica Taylor, J.

D. Guillory.
Seventh grade, banner roll:

Nicole Guidry, Eric Mann, Kane

Richard, Miriam Robichaux, Dela-

na Savoy. Honor roll: Jennifer

Boudreaux, Laura Cox, Missy
Cox, Robert Hebert, Jessica

Lonthier, Crystal McBride, Corey

Theriot.
Eighth grade, banner roll: Sta-

cey Templeton. Honor roll: Andrea

Berry, Micah Brister, Amanda

Duhon, Brandi Henry, Sarah

Lavergne, Kerri Sellers, Dawn

Sonnier.
Ninth grade, honor roll: Betina

LeJeune, Lisa Thibodeaux.

‘Tenth grade, banner roll: Erica

Young. Honor roll: Brandy Arce-

neaux, Jessica Farque, Misty

Andrea Faulk, Chad Sullivan.

Honor roll: Jimmy DeRosier, Tara

Guillory, Stephanie Lonthier,
Free Ogea, John Toerner, Jason

Verzwyvelt.

FOR BEST SELECTION

COME EARLY, CHOOSE!

&a TAG YOUR TREE!

— NOW

HEBERT’S
Christmas Tree Farm

7 Days A Week - 8 am. Til Dark

LARGE SELECTION OF TREES

From 4 Ft. To 9 Ft.

lied them to take the stuffed ani-

mals out of sale. They also claim

they do not take sides on any issue

and didn’t want to offend anyone.

3 &gt

PEN —

Checkup
_

It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs.

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles. Louisiana 70605

Off.: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

arm 1s there:good neighbor. Strate:

Insurance Companies
Sthices Bloomington Ukinors

INSURANCE

Fourth grade, banner roll: Mark Richard, Kelly Toerner.

Caldwell, Travis Jefferies. Honor Eleventh grade, banner roll:

roll: David Cox, Tanya Doucet, Allison Pool. Honor roll: Eric Con-

pis sBAG LD
aN “L wishing Someone A m5

| Happy LS
s

Coronary Atherectomy...
This is the newest and most exciting non-

treatment o coronary arteries. \t&# an advanced

method of removin blockag in arteries. It greatl

reduces the chances o that blockag recurring.

And the Region Heart Center leads the area in

Pacemaker Techn logy..
‘Leadin the area with more than a of

advances in cardiovascul pacing the Region
Heart Center base the ONLY PACEMAKER

SPECIALIST IN THE AREA.

St. Patrick&#39; REGIONAL HEART

CENTER...where INNOVATION IS

NOTHING NEW!

Sr,
Regio

Hear
Center

e

St. Patrick
‘&gt; (Hospital

THE REGIONAL HEART CENTER at

ST. PATRICK HOSPITAL has been the area&#

high- leader since 1975. using the most

advance methods for the treatment of heart patients

Nuclear Cardiology...
Our physician use this advanced, non-

method to evaluate the heart& blood flow. We have

the ONLY NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGIST IN

THE AREA.

Doppler Echocardiography &a

Trans-esophageal Echo...

These are advanced, non-invasive procedur that giv

extremel clear, detailed image of the heart&

condition.

6
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PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT 1

Only *13.75 Or $20.50
rr
o

c

(includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo alon,

with payment to: the Cameron Pilot, Ee
P.0.Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70683, or Ze

drop by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must

be signed. For more information call

1-800-256-7323.
Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5 p.m. ~~ z

Be

O
Ss

s,
&a
“LE

Daiyeno Sow



BY JERRY WISE

*PARISH RICE YIELDS are

turning out much iower- than

earlier, County
Agent Hadley Fontenot re-

is making
a of th

have more information on this

next week.

BOLO TROSCLAIR told the:

were running. Bolo, who cans

theSe small shrimp,
cognized as Careron’s “‘sea

bob’king.””

DUCKS AND GEESE are re-

ported arriving on therefuges
im the parish. Local Inmters

are getting ancious.

STATE POLICE Cpl. C. E.
Jones wishes to reming local

Totorists that car speeds are

being checked all over the par—
ish with a time machine. Just
jast Saturday, 14 persons were

given ets for speeding
when the machine was setup

at Hackert’s corner at Sweet-

Ce
co. * *

THE NEW CHEVROLETS

and Corvairs will be shown

at Carter Chevrolet Company
Friday, with the doors

openin at 7 a.m. Refreshe-

ments will be served and sou-

venirs given to everyone.
Watch next week’s Pilot for

full details on the new Chevies.

HE SOUTH CAMERON

+junior varsity football team

beat Lake Arthur 14-0 in a

game at Creole Tuesday night.

Hackberry And

Tarpons To Play
At Home Friday
Here is the football schedule

for Cameron parish this Fri-

Fon Lions at Hackberry

ickberry homecoming)
Grand Lake Hornets at

Westlake.
‘Towa at South Cameron.

‘A peewee game between

Catneron and Grand Chenier

will preceed the South Cam-

eran game Friday.

Waterfow h

fo cooperate
Daniel H. Janzen, Direct-
a the Buror ‘of eau of S

Fisheries and Wildlife at

recei
with the purchase of their Fed—

eral duck stamps to cooper—
the Fish and Wild-

life Service of the U. S. De-

partment of the Interior by
filling out and promptly re-

turning the indicated portion
of the form.

This year more than 1400

post offices throughout the

country have been furnished

with double postcard forms

particular post offices.

One-half of the card is to

be filled out by the hunter and

card on which

list the numbers and kinds of

‘waterfowl which he bags dur-

ing the coming season,

the number of days he hunted.

‘This sample of hunters

Members of the Hackberry high school

court pictured here are:

Lions club’s

lightbulb sale

is Tuesday

_

‘The Cameron Lions Club

will hold its second annual

lightbulb sales next Tuesday

evening. Members will go

from door to door in Cameron

offering packages of assorted

bulbs at a reasonable price.

Profits will go to the Lions

crippled children and sight
conservation fund,

E. J. Droner and

.
Berton Daigle asked the

Lions to meet at the Louisiana

Menhaden plant at 5:30 p.m.

to pick up their bulbs.
ions meeting Wed-

LeBlanc of Sulphur told about

the progress being madg on

the Lions crippled children’s

camp at Leesville. And Lion

Russell Wrigley gave a pro-

gram on heat pvps.

mters asked
 __

in mail survey &

0 return the cards’

Director Janzen, “‘will r

ceive questionnaires at the end

of the hunting season in which

they will be asked to report

their seasonal hunting suc-

cess. It is highly important

them promptly. Cards from

everyone contacted are nec-

essary to make our sample

representative of the entire

hunting population.”*
The chief purpose of the

survey is to determine as

accurately as possible the ex—

tent of the waterfowl hunting

kill for the season in order

the harvest

and the hunting regulations
may continue to be maintained,

TOY PARTY
A toy show was held ar the

home of Mrs, Freddie Richard

in Grand Chenier last es—

Mrs. Donna Rae Ducote

-
Bonnie Theriot won

prizes.
3

-
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Hackberry High Homecoming Court

homecoming

Loretta Devall, Peggy Mor
gan, Linda Pearce, Shirley Dennis, queen, Florence Kyle,

Catherine LeBlanc and Ernestin« Colligan.

Way cleared for passage

of refuge royalt
The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries commission,

meeting Tuesday in Monroe,

adopted a resolution backing

Cameron parish&#3 efforts to

get 0

the Rockefeller Wildlife Re-

fuge.
Tt was also announced atthe

meeting that the United States

Department of Interior has

withdrawn its objection to the

plan.
‘These two developments ar

expected to make clear sail—

ing for a bill putting into ef-

fect this measure to be intro-

duced in Congress when itre-

convenes in January.
h a bill was introduced

in the recent congressional

did get out of committee.

aul Crain of Grand

Chenier, 8 mi f the

wild life commission, and Al-

vin Dyson, Cameron&#39; state

representative, presented the

refuge resolution to the state

commission Tuesday. They

report that there was no op-

position to it,

e congressional bill is

approved, Ca’

milion parishes will

building and maintenance.

‘Although this royalty is paid
to the parishes on all othe:

State-owned lend, it has never

been paid on the Rockefeller

oil and gas production.
‘The refuge was donated to

Louisiana nearly 40 years are

py the Rockefeller foundation,

which, made certain stipula-
tions on the state, which ifnot

Voters faced with

record number of |

amendments
Louisiana voters face the

job of deciding in November

on a record number of pro-

posed constitutional amend~

ments, the Public Affairs Re-

search Council (PAR) said this

week in announcing publication
of ite

0 1960

Constitutional Amendments.&quot;”
its 64-page booklet which

briefly analyzes each amen

ment, PAR said that the 55

proposals constitute a record

hhigh number for the state.

‘At the same time, PAR

suggested that the number of

amendments submitted every

could be reduced

home rule provision
constitution.
‘The non-partisan research

organization said th more

than half of the present state

constitution is devoted to local

issues and 25 of the proposed
mendments concern local

affairs.

Grand Chenier Natural Gas Turned On

WEDNESDAY WAS a memoi

natural gas line was turned on. Taking pa’

Waterfield, United Gas district engineer,

natural committee; John
Louisiana-Mississippi operations, Unit

i jujard, division superinte:

i

re turning

Landry, division engineer, United Gas

‘committee; A.

sand A. who

Paul Crain,
ed

w Iberia.
the valve. Also present, but not in the picture wa

Nev

rable day for Grand Chenier--the day that the community’s new

rt in the ceremony, above, are, left to right: J. H.

‘Lake Charles; D. Y. Doland, member of commumity

local civil leader; B. F. Worley, superimendent of

Gas, Shreveport; Lionel Theriot, member of local

indent, United Gas, New Iberia; Sheriff O. B. Carter

Lc.

Reviewing voting partici-

pation b citizens since adopt—
‘ion of the 1921

cent of th rej

tion has reached as

47 per cent of registered vor-

ers and dropped a low as

7.8 per cent.

PAR stated that this shift-

(See VOTERS FACE pg. 2)

Barbecue To

Be Held Sat.

At Hackberry

‘The Hackberry Association

will sponsor a barbecue atthe

school cafeteria beginning at

10 a.m, Saturday, according
to Albert Kyle, president.

Lunches will be-$1 and will

Promote the athletic program.

Contract Let On

Holly Beach Streets

‘A $15,235 contract has been

by th

is turned
Sheriff O. B. Carter and

A. H

flowing
homes. Looking on were other

local leaders and officials of

the United Gas Corporation.
The new 31,000 foot gas

line which runs the length of

the Chenier between the Mer-

mentau river bridge and Carl

McCall’s home will serve a-

out 90 homes in the commun—

ity.
Mr, Grain, chairman of a

committee which

He said that home owners

could call his office, JE 8-

2180, just as soon as they

Grand Chenier gas

measure
Carried out, would cause the

land to be reverted to the

federal government.
It is because of this provis—

n that the congressional bill

fist be passed assuring the

State that the federal gov-

ernment has no objection to

10 percent royalty being paid
Cameron parish.

New ferry is

scaght here

7 most feasible solution

to th Ca eron ferrproblem
a: ant

niw, 42-car side-loading fer-

ry, Rep, Alvin Dyson said this

veek, He said that efforts are

being made to get such a re~

yiacement for the old ferry.

‘The old ferry has been crit-

xed for being too small, too

slow and dangerous. The Cam—

ot’ pointing our eli diese

shortcomings.
‘Mr, Dyson said that while

a bridge was theultimate goal,
that it would cost several

million dollars and that such

ds were not available.

If the Rockefeller royalty
pill (see

in story) is

passed in congress next year,

then perhaps these funds could

be used for a bridge, but

even then it would take four

or five years before the bridge

could be built, Mr. Dyson said.

In the meantime, better fer-

ry facilities were heeded now.

He estimates
the larger, side-loading fer—

ry and new approaches would

be $750,000.

Contestants for

fair selected

Miss Catherin LeBlanc and

Miss Linda Fay Landry will

represent Hackberry high
school in this year’s queen

contest at the Calcasieu-Cam—

eron fair in Sulphur.
They were chosen Tuesday

night at a program at the

school.

other Hackberry contest-

jevie Soileauyeri

Judy Little, Ludwika Waldron,

Jo Lynn Bihm, Margaret East,
Veronica Portie and D. Ann

Ei
Devall played the

Bill Grant, and Percy Strod=

ard, all of Sulphur.

on Wed.
had their service lines in

and that he would forward the

report to the serviceman who

‘will put in the meters.

e is being fed into

Chenier linedirect-

ly from a United Ga line run—

ning from Mudd Lake and

offshore.
Other members of the local

committee are D. Y. Doland,
Lionel Theriot and Mrs. Em—

ily Theriot. This committee

collected $115 each from the

mew gas users to help finance

the line. During the next five

a:

the Grand

committee will see that it is

redistributed.
United Gas officials an—

nounced that a survey has been

completed of Creolé and that

it may be possible to give this

area natural gas soon.

rk

Hackber

Pilo
10¢

} You Remember? Here’s an ol

Cameron Pilot page from 31

years ago.

ry hig
homecoming Fri.

Seven pretty young ladies

make up the Hackberry high
School homecoming court who

will welcome former students
and friends of the school to

the annual homecoming Fri-—

day night.
Highlight of the day will be

the football game between the

‘kberry Mustangs and the
Vinton Lions at 8 p.m.

This year’s queen is Miss

Shirley Dennis, daughter of

Mr. and
. Jim Dennis.

Her escort will be Veatchel

Cormier and Aubrey Welch,
Mustang co-captains.

Members of her court and

their escorts will be:

Miss Linda Pearce, daugh-
ter of Mr, a Mrs. Clyde

Bobby Doland

is state 4-H

contest winner

Bobby Doland, president of

South Cameron senior 4-H

Club, was recently named one

of the top seven winners in the

State boy’s agricultural pro—

gram according to Clifford

Myers, Cameron assistant

county agent.
‘The winners were selected

of their 4-H

ing their projects and activi-

ties, leadership and personel
development. This contest is

a composition of such projects
as electricity, entomology,
dairy, field crops,

junior leadership, poultry,
soil and water conservation

and tractor.

‘The agriculture program a-

ward is one of the 32 contest

in which gold filled medals,
all e

trips and

scholarship are available an—

nually to the winner.

Walter Rieve Joins

Southwestern F rat

Walter Rieve, Cameron, has

been received into Phi Kappa
Theta Social Fraternity on

the campus of the University:

of Southwestern La.

Rieve was one of 93 Univ.

men pledge into the US

social chapters during th fall

VFW TO MEET MONDAY

The Doxey-Vincent VFW

Post will hold its. monthly

meeting Monday night, Oct.

.

7

p.m, at the VFW Hall,

latcording to Commander E.

Dronet.

Knights

’KC’s to
The Cameron Knights of

Columbus Council will hold a

dedicatory ceremony at2p.m.
Sunday for the shrine to

Lady of Fatima which they

have erected in front of the

Sacred Heart rectory at Cre—

ole,

Grand Khight J. Berton Dai-

ations which the organization
received from Knights of Col-

umbus council members all.

over the world following Hur-

ricane Audrey.

Pearce,
McNeill.

Miss Loretta Devall, daugh-

ter of Mr, and Mrs.
red

Devall, escorted by Geo

escorted by Danny

LaBove.
Miss Ernestine

daughter, Leland Colligan,
escorted by Donald Drost.

Miss Florence Kyle, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

escorted by Dallas

Miss Catherine LeBlanc,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Dallas LeBlanc, escorted by

James Toups.
Migs Peggy Morgan, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs, Paul Mor-

gan, escorted by C. J. Low-

The queen and her court

were chosen by the football
te: am.

Homecoming ceremonies
will be held at 7:30 p.m. pre-
ceding the game. The queen

will be crowned by last year’s
queen, Miss Shirley Grace

Delaney. The event will be

announced by the Rev. Joe
Sullivan,

Open house will be held for

all former students at 6:30

p.m, in the home economics

department.
duating classes of

|e gra
1939 and 1949 will be espec-

ially honored at th
3

homecoming.
Members of the 1939 class

Maire Landry Hay-were Mrs.

George Ason-

ovitch, Helen Nobles

Saucier, Mrs. Edgar Johnson,
Alden Sanner, Ernie

James Weekley. Two memb-

ers, William Stoddard and

Arson Duhon, are deceased.

‘There were only two per=
sons in the 1949 graduating
class (that was the year that

the twelveth grade took full

effect.) They were A. J.
le and Kenneth Ducote-

Gulf Menhaden

cuts five boats

The Gulf Menhaden Com-

pany cut out five of its fish-

ing boats this past week, but

still has four operating. Man-

ager Al Bierman says the poy

catches are still good and that

he doesn&#3 know. yet when the

plant will shut down for the

space and the poor condition

of the market this year.

Big session of

court held

last Friday
A host of offenders appeared

¢ Mark C. Pick=

rel in district court in Cam—

ing fines and sentences being

handed down:

Illegal carrying of a _wea-

pon--Raymond Bartie, $50.

Drunken driving -- Davia

Clinton Kelley, $12 Claibon

Joseph Simpson, 2 counts,

$215 each; Douglas John Sim-

n, $125; Roscoe Lewis, $125.

Violating fireworks ordin-

ance

~-

Jessie William Par-

due, $1

Theft --R. Hebert, six

months in jail; Enos Paul Ker=

shaw, pleaded not guilty, case

to be tried before juryon Nov.

Simple Battery —- Mrs. Mo-

deste Richard, $20; her trial

on charges of aggravated bat-

tery set for Oct. 25; John
Lee Nettles, $15.

Obstruction of free passage
of fish —- Ozema Bellow, John

Gallow, Hilary Guillory, Mel=

vin Guillory, Price Guillory,
given

rence Malveaux, 2 counts, $10

and $25; Freeman McNeill,

$25; David Clinton Kelley,
S; forfeited

‘James Arthur Godette,

$25: Zora Ewing, $10; Milton

I, Savell, $20; Olivia Duncan,

eft -- Freeman McNeill,

cense

Reckless driving ——

ren S, Tillar, $50 and 5

Gilbert Ven@y, $50 and 5 days;

,
case fixed for Oct. 25:

Milton I. Savell,
Speedin

Little, $50 and 2 days; Cler=

ence Sonnier, $30; Joseph Ed—

ison Russell, forfeited bond;
Aaron Edwards, $30.

Disturbing the peace —

Margo S, Patterson, $25 Hen~

ry Adaway, 15 days; Moses

Johnson, 2 counts, 10 and 15

days; Lucious O. McMurray,
15 days; Ashful Anthony Auth~

ement, §20; Russel
B

25;
Williams, $15.

Optimists To

Resume Sunday
Sxeet Shoots

‘The Cameron Optimist Club

will resume their regular Sun—

skeet shoots Sunday, Oct. 16,
pe at the

warded and money raised will

be used for youth activity
work.

mmy Derouen is serving
as acting president of the club

in the absence of Ray Cham-

pagne, who has been serious—

ly a

Erect Shrine Of Thanksgiving

dedicate
These funds, totaling more

than $30,000, were used to

build the new KC hall

ole.

The marble statues, re

senting the Blessed V:rz

Portu
she appeared ato three chile

shrine
in Lake

At

the Rev.

pastor of

Charles.
© dedication Sunday,.

Eug Senneville,
Our Lady of the Sea

rch, Cameron, will give,
a talk. on the history of Fat~*

ima, and the Rev, Joseph De~

coteaux pastor of

Heart Church, will officiate
at the blessing.

The Sacred Heart choir will
also sing. Members of the
KCs, Catholic Daughters and
Altar Societies will take part

in the ceremony, .

Grand Knight Daigle inv.tcd
the public to attend.
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

When Tex Ritter came

(CAMERON PILOT, Attending the meeting were

Nov. 28, 1958)
TEX RITTER

members of the Richard Brothers
‘American Legion post, the police

jury, American Legion state offi-

cials and Doctors Stephen Carter,
Cecil Clark and George W. Dix.

Anyone who is a Tex Ritter fan The police jury several months

can come to Holly Beach and to ago agreed to go along with the

Johnson Bayou and shake the state American Legion in trying to

hands which shook Tex Ritter’s get a hospital built for Cameron

hand. parish, but asked that the three

‘The western star of movies and doctors pick a site.

television, his brother, Bubby Rit- After many meetings on the

ter, a nephew, Dr. James Ritter part of the doctors and a special
and his assistant Hank Martin, advisory

i inted by

were all guests of L. A. Richard the jury, the choice was narrowed

Sunday and Monday at his camp down to two sites: the old Creole

on the beach school property and the Chadwell

property, both located between

Cameron and Creole.
After failing to choose between

these two sites, the doctors Thurs-

day night agreed to leave the final

HOSPITAL SITE ACCORD decision up to a committee of state

Cameron parish was one step legion officials composed of Al

closer to having its own hospital Labiche, national executive com-

this week following the successful mitteeman from New Orleans;

thrashing out of the hospital site Larry Centrola, department

problem ata special mectingofthe adjutant, also of New Orleans;

American Legion Post Thursday Paul Aucoin, department =

night of last week at South Came- quarters commander,

ron high school. Thibodaux.
z Thi ris

i will
its decision within 30 days. They
agreed to take into consideration
such things as location, conveni-

ence to the public and doctors

alike, price of land, etc., before

making their final decision. The

doctors may submit any argu-

ments for or against either of the

sites wihin the next 15 days.
Police jury member Conway

VISITS PARISH

@® Mrs. Walter Stanley)

Mr. Richard, who is from Alex-

andria, is state manager of the

Woodmen of the World and a fre-

quent visitor to our area.

from

Steel Roofing
Galvanized & Colors’

From. 9. 5 square

Fencing
5&#3 Steel “T™ Post..

48°x2&quot;x Welded Wi e.. $11.59
39° Field Wire...... $39.98

12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire.... $17.98
: Quantity Discount Available LeBleu said that as soon as the

Goldin: of Loulsiana hospital site is selected, that a hos-

4-800-777-6216 pital district will be created, tak-

ing in that portion of the parish
bordered

on the west by the Calca-

sieu River, on the north by the

Intracoastal Canal andon the east

by the Vermilion parish line. A

hospital board would also have to

be appointed, and a bond issue

submitted to the property owners

of the district.
The American Legion has

raised some $65,000 for the hospi-
tal, but it is expected that at least

$200,000 will be needed to build it,
the remainder of the money being
raised by a bond issue.

Mr. Labiche told the group that

the Legion had made exhaustive

studies of hospitals all over the

country, and that they had found
that a hospital the size proposed
for Cameron parish would pay
itself out within 16 years.

Also in attendance at the meet-

ing was Frank Salter, past post
commander from Lake arles,

who was chairman of the Legion
committee which raised the

money for the hospital.
The meeting was presided over

by Edison Mhire, Cameron post
d who led the pled

a m

he

23
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Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

4227 Ryan - Lake Charles

:
Phone: 439-4051

Johnson Bayou

honor roll

honor students for the past six

weeks are as follows:

ty Badon, Christy Billiot, Andrea

Brown, Amber H

roll: Ashley Erbelding, Michael

Merritt, Cole Sandifer, Jeremy
Trahan, Natasha Trahan.

Rodrigue. Honor roll:

Jinks, Tasha Roberson, Shelley
‘Trahan.

C
a

han. Honor roll: Megan Zammit,
Bridget Burchett.

McGee.

ah Griffith, Erica Trahan, Jamie

nie Duhon, Mendy

Price, Wendy Vining. Honor roll:

Jeannie Garber, Jessica Kellum.

‘Trahan.
‘Twelfth grade, banner roll: Ste-

phanie Vining. Honor roll: Kelly
Koppie, Ruthann Romero, Shan-

non Trahan.

Johnson Bayou High School

Second grade, banner roll: Mis-

lonor

‘Third grade, banner roll: Lacey
Courtney

Fourth erag banner roll:

Sixth grade, banner roll: Regina

Seventh grade, honor roll: Sar-

ahan.
Eighth grade, honor roll: Mela-

Ninth grade, banner roll: Keith

Eleventh grade, banner roll:

Julie Boudreaux, Rachael Touch-

et. Honor roll: Reesa Badon, Scott

tains, blinds and
or Arlene Coreil
11/27-12/5p.

HOME FOR Sale: 2400 Square
foot home and 1/2 acre of land.

Cement drive, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

¢ kitchen and living area, located
i

t subdivision. $54,000.ge Cres!
Call 775-5929 after p.m.
11/14-12/12p.

HOME IN Ridgecrest Subdivision,
2 condi-

tion, 1/2 acre lot. Priced to sell,
500. Call Habco Realty at$46,

775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. 9/Stfc.

MODERN HOME in Miller Man-

or Subdivision near S. C. Hospital. 3

bedroor m, 2 bath. Approximately
ft. Good Condition. Call2000 sq.

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in

Cameron with plenty of shade trees.

J. B. Students

of Six Weeks

Johnson Bayou school students

of the six weeks for the second six

weeks are:

Kindergarten, Jared Trahan;
first grade, Terry Lyn Istre; sec-

ond grade, Amber Romero; third

grade, Amanda Roberts; fourth

grade, Rachel Constance; fifth

grade, Ryan Romero; sixth grade,
Jody Trahan.

Seventh grade, Billie Courville;
eighth grade, Tonya Touchet;
ninth grade, Jean Garber; tenth

grade, Chad Merritt; eleventh

grade, Reesa Badon; twelfth

grade, Ruthann Romero.

to the flag, which were borne down

the aisles by Phirma LeBouef and

Paul Richard.

FISHING FLOUNDERS
Fishing has been unusually

good along the ship channel at

Cameron during the past week or

so. You can usually see 20 or 30

fishermen along the banks near

the ferry at most ary time. Catch-

es include flounders and sheep-
head. The Welsh Citizen reports
that three Welsh men caught some

20 flounders in one sitting.

CAMERON HD CLUB

New officers were elected by the

[ome Demonstration

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published

for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and.

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

C
Club at its November meeting
Monday at the home of Mrs.

Roland Trosclair.
They are: Mrs. Roberta Rogers,

president; Mrs. Annie Swindell,
vice president; Mrs. Wardella Fon-

tenot, secretary and reporter and

Mrs. Verna Landry, treasurer.

.

Names for sunshine sister and

Sales &a Service — New & Used
| We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy; 14

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Class to ere with up to

date Cumeron Parish information on: Suite, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

Lenses, Deods, Lenses, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

ates, Wille, ete.

‘Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

,

under the
:

which is excellent.

for next year were cho-

sen. The Christmas party will be

held Dec. 8, at the home of Mrs.

Swindell. Mrs. Iva Free gave a

demonstration on bandages.

(Abbeville Meridional,
lov. 30, 1907)

JOHNSON BAYOU.
Farmers are finishing up corn

husking and cane grinding is the

order of the day.
Dr. Becker is being kept quite

active.

Guy Simmons had a fall froma

horse while racing last Sunday
fracturing two ribs and causing
hemorrhage. He is improving

doctor’s treatment

Mrs. Kate Anderson returned
- from Beaumont a few days ago.

She has also been quite ill but is

now improving.
Gill Peveto returned from an

extended visit among relatives to

t and Nederland, Tex.

If You Wish To

Advertise With

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Call Toll Free At

1-800-256-7323

J. A. Peveto has the gasoline
Jaunch belonging to himself and J.

A Trahan repaired andis now pre-

pared to do business for the people
which always gives good
satisfaction.

D. P. Alpin has discovered an

inheritance of considerable pine
stick land in Calcasieu Parish.

Da says he is prepared to ea

loan to J. Pont. Morgan soon.

(John Pierpont Morgan,
1837-1913, was a wealthy banker

of the period.)
£. Hall has his daughter, Mrs.

in the sanitarium in

Beaumont, Tex.

Dudley Griffith and wife are vis-

iting the latter’s parents, Mr. and

=

feveto.

Let us hear from all parts of the

parish. We hear a about

not having a paper. Now we have

one let’s help to keep it going and

by so doing we will reap a great
reward. Let’s make up friends and

boom the Cameron Courier.

Support Our Team

Go to the Game

Wood frame home. One i

1/2 bath. Priced to sale, $21,500. Call

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-

mercial property. Corner Lot in Oak

Grove. Very good location for retail

business or offices. .57 acre with

Criglow, 775
1-800-256-1488. 6/13tfc.

CARD OF THANKS

THANKS TO St. Judy for prayers
answered.

SCR

THE FAMILY of Charlie Dud-

dleston would like to thank all the

friends who came by, brought food,

beautiful flowers, spiritual bouquets
and also offered their prayers. Espe-
cially Rev. Jack Tanner, Father Mark

Broussard, Bishop Jude Speyrer,
¢ First Baptist

Mrs. Everett Miller. and to everyone
who hugged our necks, kissed our

cheeks and loved my husband, our

daddy and “Paw”, we would like to

say “Thank You” very much. If you
wish to make a contribution in mem-

ory of our loved one, donations can be

Alexandria, LA,
(Superintendent),
Drive, Alexandria, LA 71301.

Mrs. Dorothy M. Duddleston

Glenn, Ginny, Doodie, Shelly, Jillian

:

and James Duddleston

Marvin, Beverly &a Lori Duddleston

Kenneth, Charlotte, Dwayne &

D’Juana Nunez

James, Donna &a Ryan Marceaux

Travis & Vicky Johnson

Jim, Diane & Jeb Brashear

Amy LeBoeuf

THANKS TO St. Jude for prayers
answered.

SCR

WE WOULD like to thank all

those wh helped in any way to make
the Tim Reon Benefit a success—

whethe it was selling raffle tickets,

buying raffle tickets, picking up

donations making donations, cook-

ing, serving gumbo, eating a bowl of

gumbo or washing a dish. All of your
help, support, generosity and prayers
are greatly

ii

ial

The family of Tim Reon

Memorial Books
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively.

Ain’t Nothin As Sweet As My
Baby, Lucia Boudreaux by Brax-
ton and Norma Jeanne Blake.

Book of Garden Design, Lucia
Boudreaux by Jones, Jones and
Alexander.

a

In The Shadow of Death, Robert

Bobby” Doxey by Oscar and Peg-
gy Reyes

Making of a Cop, John Prescott
by Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Reyes.
_Flight of The Avenger, Robert

‘Bobby” Doxey by J. B. and Ann
Meaux.

_Har to Get, Neva Sheffield by
Bill Delcambre Family.

Reflections of a Warrior,
Dwight Vines by Bill Delcambre

Family.
Under Running Laughter:

Notes From a Renegade Class

Room, Marjorie Richard by Grand
Chenier i

Til Gather My Geese and Little
House The Ozarks, Ella Mae
Precht by Jim and Katherine
Newell.

For God and Country, American
Legion 1919-1941, Murphy J.
“Pete” Theriot by Jones, Jones and
Alexander.

Lieutenant Ramsey&#3 War,
Murphy J. “Pete” Theriot by Cal-

casieu Marine National Bank.
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OUT with the
SAND IN WITH THE NEW $$

Make a clean cash sweep with classified!
.

ished, garage, no pets, lease For more

FOR SALE ly first. Give Momma

a

life Insurance
Policy or Christmas. This will protect

SINGER ZIGAZG, open arm for her and the children. We can work out

cuffs, mends, darns, appliques, 2 Plan that you can afford. Let me ~-

monograms, embroiders, top stitches,

overcasts, blind hems, buttonholes,
decorative stitches. Like new. $75.87

cash or ase For free home trial,
1-800-786-7:

two bath wailer. Jacuzzi in master

bath. Built-in china cabinet in kitch-

en. Ente
775-7589.

and Used motor homes and travel

trailers now thru the end of June. Pace

can Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cambria,

Allegro, Open Road,
x

ler, Avion, Carri Lite. Kite Bros.

R.V., Hwy.
318-463-5564.

0

Come by Clipper Office Supply
La. T75-

FOR RENT NOTICES

LEARN TO Sew: Individual
instruction. Learn to make clothing,

home decor and more. Call 775-5428: *

11/21-28p.

HEY DAD, take care of your fami-’

hear from you. Please call Miss Willa

Dean Morris at 542-4670.
11/21-12/Sp. a

213. 11/27c.

MOBILE HOMES

BUILDING MATERIALS

3 STEEL BUILDINGS 30 X 30,”

40 X 60, 50 X 100, Factory Deals

Save Thousands!

(318)625-2331. 10/24-11/28p-

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must sell

two steel buildings from cancellation,

One is 30 X 42 - Brand New, Sell for

Balance Owed. Call Bob

1-800-594-7900. 11/21-28p- .

FOR SALE: 14 X75 two bedroom,

rtainment center. Large deck.

11/27-12/11p.

SUPER RV Clearance Sale: New

Arrow, Southwind, Bounder, Ameri- USED CARS

1984 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton truck.

4 wheel drive, automatic, V8, AM/

EM, cassette, stereo, well maintained:

In good condition. $5500. 786-7179.

10/3inc.

Caribou, Prow-

171 N., DeRidder, LA,

Monday-Friday, 8

a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8am.-1

p.m. 6/6tfc.

100 MAJO MEDICAL
Examples : $500 deductible

Ages 0-18 $18.30
50-54 $76.50

19-29 $36.80
55-59 $83.60

30-34 - $49.40 45-49 $70.10 60-64 $117.70

We will call you back same day. with your quote.

CALL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY!

“Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA
OUSTAL

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

-THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

819 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.
246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

4-800-738-2215,

uw. 90 ILS GaTruc Inc.

195 Bonne S
2.9 AP

For 48
AP
Can Save
You *1000&#
In Finance

Charges!

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck
Air cor one tilt, cruise,

Stock #422-2 M/cassette

$13,997
After *500

Rebate
Plus
Trae

Forces FersoniUs armed
e

om
Special &quot Dow Paym Given B

1991 Sonoma
Standard factory equipment Stock #T180-1

56897
Plus TT&am

See us

about a

First Time

Buyer&#
Plan!

1991 GMC Full Size Sierra
& Ai

stk eravz1
&quot; Truck

Air conditioning, til

cruise, and so much more.

$10,597



Friday, Nov. 29 - 7 p.m.

At The South Cameron High
School Stadium
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(Photos by Tony Treme)

Unning Wtf
DOIT TOIT —

WE BELIEVE IN YOU!

TARPONS
OUR

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
|

o,
Porky LaSalle ARPO

“HOME OF AWARD-WINKING Semvi Go
?

Lake Charles .478-1720

The Spotlight Is @ /&a

x

On You TARPS!! &a ‘a

775-5001
Cameron, La. CAMERON. LA.

We’re Cheering For You!
South Cameron

Mi i i

BD ces airs

emorial Hospital
oe

GO ALL

~ ¥

CONSTRUC THE WAY

-
:

- & Services Company TARPONS!
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Sale ban

rejected
by jurors

The Cameron Parish Police Jur-
ors gave final and definite notice
at their monthly meeting Monday
that they do notinte to adopt an
ordinance prohibiting the sale of
tobacco to minors,

Dr. Larry Hauskins, Lake
Charles physician representing
several health associations, had

last month and on seve: previ
ous occasions urged the jurors to
adopt such an ordinance to pre-
vent teenagers ming
addicted to tobacco.

At the jury’s request, District

Attorney Glenn Aiseaaa looked
into the matter and at. Monday&#
meeting he told jurors there was
an attorney general’s opinion that
police juries had no authority to

Tegulate tobacco sales.
in addition, he said, there was

already a state law prohiti the
sale of tobacco to minors.

Juror Kenneth Ducote said the
jurors had promised at last
month’s meeting to take definite
action on the matter so Juror
Brent Nunez offered a motion not

to pass an ordinance prohibiting
sale of tobacco to minors andit was

adopted unanimously.

Budget told

for 1992
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury at its meeting Monday
adopted its 1992 budget consisting
of 19 separate funds, including
eight fire districts, the health unit,

library, etc., fora total anticipate
expenditure of $7,768,215.

The 1991 budget showed expen-
ditures of $8,066,247.

Jurors asked Bonnie Willis,
parish treasurer, to publish asum-

mary at a later date showing the

breakdown for all of the separate
funds.

They particularly wanted to

show that the jury’s budget for
road and bridges, courthouse

upkeep, etc., is much smaller than

the overall figure.

Coreil named

to head group
Paul Coreil, parish chairman

and area fisheries agent from

Cameron Parish, was named

president-elect of Epsilon Sigma
thi., honorary Extension profes-
sional fraternity, at the annual

conference of the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service in

Baton Rouge Nov. 20-21.

Older Worker

Week is set

The Cameron Council on Aging
will observe older Workers Week
March 9-13 and is seeking applica-
tions for Older Worker of the Year.

The winner will be chosen by a

committee appointed by the Coun-
cil on Aging.

Applications for nominating
persons for this honor are avail-

able at the Council on Aging office
and must be turned in by Jan. 24.
The nominees must be age 55 or

older. They must be employed in

th work force or self employed -

A ceremony for the nominess
will be held March 11. Contact the
Council on Aging at 775-5668 or

P.O. Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631,
for more information or a nomina-
tion form.

Tarpons
By JOE MUELLER

The Haynesville Golden Torna-

does once gain provided the road

block on the road to the Dome for

the South Cameron Tarpons as

they defeated the Tarpons 34-0

last Friday night in a game played
in Creole.

The Haynesville team, with the

win moved into the semi-finals o/

the State AA playoffs and they will

face Newman of New Orleans at
home for the right to the finals in

the Superdome on Dec. 13. The

other semi-final game finds Buras,

defending State AA champs play-
ing at Ouachita Christian.

The Golden Tornadoes, who eli-

minated the Tarpons last year in

Class A at the quarter-final stage,
scored first. They took net first

possession of the second quarter
and moved 71 yards in 7 plays, the

touchdown came on a 26 yard run

by Patrick Tims. The bulk of the

work on the drive was done by all
state running back Shannon Har-

ris, who accounted for 49 of the

yer on six carries in the 71 yard

oS Tornadoes second touch-
down came on a one yard run by
Patrick Tims with 1:40 left until

Cameron,
La, 70631

35th Year--No. 10

35¢

IF YOU MAIL letters In the boxes outside of the Cameron Post Office your are pl
one Is for 706 zip codes and the other Is the rest of the world. In elther case the outside Ta goe

either to Lake Charles or Lafayette for distribution.

Courthouse renovations
A discussion of renovations to

the Cameron parish courthouse
was conducted by the policejuryin
the parish courtroom Monday

afternoon following the monthly
jury meeting.

Among those attending were

Registrar of Voters Ruby Kelley,
Clerk of Court Debbie Theriot,

Judge H. Ward Fontenot, Assessor

Bobby Conner, District Attorney
Glenn Alexander, Sheriff James
Savoie and sheriff department

employees Carla Richard and
Robert Primeax. Also attending
was Belton Bonsall of Grand
Chenier.

Jury President Ray Conner wel-
comed the group and Juror Brent
Nunez conducted the meeting.
Each parish official told what
extra room they needed and rough
draft floor plans were discussed.

The group will meet again at
1:30 on Feb. 3 to continue the

discussions.
The police jury announced

plans recently for the renovation
of the cor jouse due to the need
of more space by the various

officials.
At the morning meeting of the

jury, Mr. Bonsall urged the jury
not to make any changes to the
front of the courthouse during the

renovations.
He said the courthouse, con-structe i

in 1937 by the WPA, was

a historic building and deserved to

be place on the National Register
of Historic building.

Bonsall said that the court-
house had an art deco style made
famous in the 1930s and said other
examples of this style was the
state capitol, the McNeese audi-
torium and the Empire State and

quae buildings in New York

Oe, noted that in addition the
courthouse housed troops in

World War IT and was a refuge for
hundreds of persons during Hurri-

cane Audrey in 1957.
Bonsall ae told the jurors the

story of how Cameron Parish, a

sparsely populated area in 1937,
got such an impressive court
house.

He said that Franklin D.

Roosevelt had run for vice-

president in 1920 on the Democra-

tic ticket with Al Smith of New

York.. After they were defeated,
Roosevelt came to Cameron parish

on a hunting trip to rest up from

the campaign. He was a guest of

Senator Allen Ellender and stayed
at the hunting camp of Jim Bon-

sall, Belton’s- father, at Grand

Wildlife

Chenier.
Years later when federal funds

were being appropriated for the
WPA to build courthouses, a small

building was planned for Cameron
Parish. Roosevelt, who was now

president, intervened and told the
WPA to build an impressive court-

house for Cameron parish since it

was the home of his “goo friend,
dim Bonsall.”

Bonsall said he could remember
the courthouse being built. He was

a boy at the time.
Jurors said they would take

Bonsall’s suggestions: under
consideration.

comm.

retention asked
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury agreed to write a letter to

Gov.-Elect Edwin Edwards asking
him to keep a representative from
Cameron Parish on the state wild-

life and fisheries commission as

has been the custom for many

years.
For some 30 years or more,

Cameron parish has had a com-

missioner since so much of the par-
ish’s industry is involved with

hunting, trapping and fishing.
Juror Brent Nunez said it was

not known whether Edwards
would re-appoint the present
Cameron parish commissioner,
Norman McCall, but in case he

didn’t the jurors wanted to recom-

mendeither of the following: John
Paul Crain, Jerry G. Jones or Ken-
neth Ducote.

Mr. Crain, Grand Chenier
businessman, was a member of

the wildlife commission some

years ago and was one of the per-

are disappointed
half time. This made the score

The Tarpons tried to run the

clock out before half time but Hay-
nesville used two time outs to force

the Tarpons to punt with 30 sec-

onds before half time.

With 27 seconds left the Golden

Tornadoes had the ball on their

own 43. On_their first play from

the 43, quarterback Derry Evans

hit Daniel Brown with a perfect
strike and he carried it into the

end zone with 10 secondg left

before half time. The Golden Tors

connected on a pass play for the

extra point to take a 21-0 lead to

the half time rest.

The South Cameron Tarpons
had some bright spots in the first

half as they moved down to the

Haynesville 10 and on fourth and

two, they fasled to convert. The
drive to the teu was the result of

good field position as the Tarpons
recovered a Tornado fumble at the

Haynesville 35. The Tarpons
moved down to the Haynes. ‘le 25

in the opeeene
ol auiee al » and

were stoppéd. The Tarpon: prob-
ably could have Ha field ae on

both occasions, but with the explo-
siveness of the Golden Tornadoes,

Coach LaLande felt that more

than three points would be needed
so he elected to go for the first
down and not the field goal.

_

The Golden Tornadoes
increased their lead to 27-0 mid-

way through the third quarterona
23-yard run by Patrick Tims.

e Golden Tornadoes closed
out the scoring early in the fourth
quarter as the Tarpons punterCecn Harper punted a 57 yar-

der down to the Haynesville 5.
With 95 yards from paydirt, the

Haynesville quarterback handed
off to Patrick Easter and he cov-

ered all the ground in one carry.
e Tarpons, down 34-0, never

gave up and late in the fourth
quarter they drove down to thevravnee 6 yard line where they
were stopped on a fourth and 3
lay.

The Tarpons have no reason to

hang their heads as they played
hard all night and all season. They

were out talented against Haynes-
ville and put out an excellent effort

in defeat.
The Tarpon team was loaded

with underclassmen so they
should be optimistic about next

year. This y ’8 seniors have
nothing to be ashamed of with a

3-2 record, two playoff victories
and 9-4 overall.

sons r for back
the state’s ones Tee:

Mr. Jones, Cameron attorney
and former polic jury secretary,
served on the commission for a

number of years.
Mr. Ducote is retiring in Janu-

ary as the police juror from Hack-
berry, a position he has held for 16

years.
Mr. Jones said later that since

he had served 12 years on the com-

mission he was prohibited by law
from serving another term. How-

ever, he said that Mr. Crain, who
had served five years, would not be
prohibited from serving another
term.

Mr. Jones said that Cameron
parish has had a place on the com-

mission for years because the law
provides that three of the commis-
sioners come from coastal par-

ishes and one of spots have always
gone to Cameron.

Yule party set

Woodman of the World Camp
706 of Creole will hold its Christ-

mas party Sunday, Dec. 8, begin-
ning at 11 a.m. Acovered dis din-

ner will be served. Members, their

families and guests are invited.

FOR COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN

Sale of licenses

is sought here
Camerén has been the No. 1

fishing portin the nation for10out
of the past 13 years yet ovfishermen either have to go to

Baton Rouge or have to write off

for their commercial fishing
licenses, Cameron Parish police
jurors were told Monday.

Paul Coreil, parish fisheries

agent with the Extension
Service, said that while sports

fishermen can pick up_ their
licenses at numerous local loca-

tions, commercial fishermen are
put to a lot of trouble to get their

licenses.
He noted that this requirement

Paul Coreil

Day is set
Sunday, Dec. 15 has been pro-

claimed as “Paul Coreil Da in

Cameron parish by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in recognition
of Coreil’s 13 years of service to the

Parish as its first fisheries agent
with the LSU Extension Service.

Coreil will transfer to Baton

Rouge on Jan. 1 where he will be

promoted to Wetland Resource

a newly d state

position.
Jury President Ray Conner

praised Coreil’s work with parish
fishermen and trappers.

Coreil assured the jur that his

position will be filled in Cameron

parish, hopefully by Jan. 1

Two jurors
are retiring

The December meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury held

Monda was the last regular meet-

ing for two police*jurors—Kenneth
Ducote of Hackberry and Carol
Trahan of Johnson ia both of
whom did not seek re-election.

The other jurors presented
Ducote with a wall plaque and
clock in appreciation for his 16

years of service. Trahan was unab-
le to attend the meeting due to his
work schedule and will receive a

similar giftlater. He had served on

the jury for 11 years.
© two jurors’ terms of office

will not end until Jan. 13 when
their replacements are sworn in.
Ordinarily the jury would have

pa another regular meeting on

Jan. 6 b th jurors decided to
to the 13th

to ati wit the swearing in

ceremony.
George Hicks will be the new

District 2 (Hackberry) juror and
Russell Badon will be the new Dis-
trict 1 (Johnson Bayou-Holly
Beéach)juror. The four other jurors

were re-elected or were unop-
posed.

Test day set

for animals

There will be a Pseudorabies
and Brucellosis test day for 4-H
and FFA swine exhibitors. All pigs
being shown in the parish and
state livestock shows should be
tested at this time. The pigs wil

also be tagged. Bring your own

Pigs and don’t unload off the trail-
er. Test dates and times are as

follows:
Parish Livestock Barn - Satday, Dec. 7, 9 a.m. - 2 p.Hackberr Barn Sitizd

A

pariaskberry ABarn “S -

Grand La Ag. Barn - Sunday,
Dec. 8, 2 - 5 p.m.

k

has probably cost the parish, as

well as the state, thousands of dol-
lars in income from the big off-

shore shrimp boats who are unab-
le to get Louisiana licenses to

unload their shrimp here and
therefore go on to Texas where the
licenses are easily obtained

locally.
He said that this fact may have

been one of the reasons that
Steed’s Fish Company, in business
here for many years, recently
closed.

The jury agreed to send a

request to the La. Dept. of Wildlife
and Fisheries asking that

arrangements be made to sell com-farce fishing licenses in Came-

ron parish or in Lake Charle
They suggested that this could be
done through the sheriffs eratment, the local driver’s licen
office or at Rockefeller Wildlif
Refuge at Grand Chenier.

Thejurors also agreed to ask the
wildlife department to make tem-

por = arrangements for license
les immediately, probably atRockefell since all commercial

licenses will become due Jan. 1
At the suggestion of Juror

George LeBouef, the jurors also

agreed to ask the wildlife depart-
ment for dates of the oyster tong-

ing license coincide with the oys-

tering dates in Calcasieu lake
since these dates extend over into
the new year.

‘Road damage
funds asked

The Cameron Parish Police Jur-

ors gave notice Bonsa that they
intended to take drastic actions

against a number of oil companies
that have been accused of doing
$872,00 damage to parish roads
in the Sweetlake area.

Juror Brent Nunez said that ten

companies had been responsible
for damages to five parish roads
that were almost completely
destroyed. He said the jury and
district attorney had repeatedly
contacted these companies but so

far only two have paid their share
of the damages--TXP Operating
Co. and Tennessee Gas Pipeline.

The others that have not paid
their share, Nunez said, were

XCL-Louisiana, Exxon Compan
USA, GNG Producting Co., Edwin

Epstein dr., W. B. McCarter Jr.,
Continental Pipeline Co., Olympi

Bigslice Co and Taan Basiecs

Pipeline.
District Attorney Glenn Alex-

ander said all of the companies
had been written a certified letter

advising them of the damages
owed the jury. He said that the

permits issued the companies bythe jury clearly provided that they
were to pay for any damages
caused parish roads.

‘The jurors decided to write the

companies one final letter before
taking legal action.

In addition, they decided to
enforce a provision of the parish
permit requiring oil companies to

post cash bonds before yan par-
ish roads for heavy loa

Rat poison
The Cameron Parish Health

Unit announces that rat poison is
now available for Cameron Parish

residents at the following
locations:

‘ameron - Cameron Parish
Health Unit; Creole - Savoie’s
Lumber Company; Grand Chenier

- Booth’s Grocery and Nunez Groc-
ery; Hackgerry - Waterworks
office; Holly Beach -T &a T Grocery;Johnson Bayou - Young’s Grocery;

Sweetlake - Chesson’s Grocery.

KENNETH DUCOTE, retiring police juror from Hackberry, is shown with the clock and plaque
presented by other jurors Monday. Left to right are Ray Conner, Georg LeBouef, Mr. Ducote,
Douaine Conner and Brent Nunez.



FOURTH GRADERS of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club who pre-
pared a bulletin board for the school are, left to right: Cassie

Little, Crystal Acrey, Scarlett Roberts and Brandi Hebert.

Area McNeese fall

graduates announced
Dr. Robert Hebert, president of

McNeese State Unviersity, will

confer degrees on 503 candidates
at the university&#3 fall commence-

ment set for 10 a.m. Saturday,
Dec. 14, at Burton Coliseum.

Linda Finley, university regi-
strar, states that the candidates

for de; uirements during
the fall semester and summer ses-

sion are included in this

commencement.
Bachelor Of Science: Account-

ing - Jean Clark of Creole.
imal Science - Denise Delany

of Creole and Dwayne Nunez of
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We Have A Special

Grand Chenier.
Health and Physical Education

- Earl Mouton Jr. of Cameron and

Michael Theriot of Creole.

Medical Technology - Patricia

Simon and Anita Walther of

Hackberry.
Microbiology - Anita Walther of

Hackberry.
Office Administration - Karen

Savoie McCall of Grand Chenier.

The wise man looks for what is

within, the fool for what is out-

side.
—Confucius

MEDICAL

$57.30 50-54 $76.50
$63.90 55-59 $83.60

$70.10 60-64 $117.70
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Playgroun
Students at Cameron Elemen-

tary School will learn geography
while playing on a map of the

United States painted on their

playground. The 35’ x 36’ map was

painted by students in the school’s

gifted and talented program.

Teachers and students will use

the map in a variety of learning
activities designed to educate

children about United States geo-

Partner in

graphy. The materials and sup-

plies for Project U. S. Map were

donated by the Colgate-Palmolive
Company.

Pictured above are, front row,

Racca, Tara LaBove, Cherie

McDaniel, Paula Felice, Nicky
Willis, Jennifer Felton, Mary
Ellen Henry.

Back row, teacher Sharon

Campbell, Kelley Roberts, Bobby
Eaves and Shawn Authement.

Education
projects are told

Cameron Elementary School’s

Partner In Education held a meet-

ing Thursday, Nov. 14. The group

consisted of people in the commun-

ity concerned with the welfare of

the school and the children. The

main goals are to promote better

education, raise money and

improve communication between

Cameron Elementary and the

community through parental
inyolvement was discussed.

Money was raised at a Hallo-

ween dance which will be used to

lease a copier for the teachers to

use. A Fur Festival dance will also

be held to raise money for such

activities as honor roll ice cream

party, allotment to teachers for

teacher appreciation week, end of

*F150’s
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the year awards, pictures of school

activities, most improved student,
most outstanding student and

various special events throughout
the year.

Other programs sponsored are

lunch time tutoring, after school

computer lab, volunteer mom’s

program to help with art activi-

ties, bulletin boards, door decorat-

ing, art festival and teacher

assistance.
The next meeting is set for

Thursday, Dec. 12, in the school

library room at 5 p.m. There are no

dues and everyone is encouraged
to attend.

4-H sheep
exhibitors

Louisiana 4-H Club exhibitors

took top awards showing their

sheep at the recent North Ameri-

can International Livestock

Exposition in Louisville,Ky.
Area winners were Jennifer

Savoie, Cameron, third place rib-

bon and Angie Guidry, Cameron,
ninth.

Hackberry PTA

to meet in Jan.
The Dec. 5, meeting of the Hack-

berry PTA has been cancelled. The
next meeting will be held during

the month of January with the

date being announced later. Any-
one having any business that

needs to be taken care of prior to

the next general meeting should

contact Susie LaBove, president,
at 762-3840.

Council on Aging
calendar of events

Cameron Council on Aging
schedule of events:

Dec. 9 - Grand Lake: High Blood
Pressure video, 9 a.m.; staff train-

ing - Americans With Disabilities.
‘Dec. 10- Hackberry: Blood pres-

sure checks; Council on Aging
Board of Directors meeting 10

a.m.; Community Action Agency
Board of Directors meeting11 a.m.

(Both Board meetings to be at

Cameron Senior Center.)
Dec. 11 - Cameron: Practice

Carols.
Dec. 12 - Creole: Pokeno. High

Blood Pressure video, 9 a.m.

Delay is preferable to error.

—Thomas Jefferson

ages and needs.

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Off.: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

See me for a State Farm

eae
Checkup

It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

AMONG THE participants in the annual American Junior Here-

ee

ford Association convention in Kansas City recently were Mau-

reen McCain Stewart, left, of Hi kins, S. C. and Kerri McCain oflop!
Creole. Kerri placed fifth In the public speaking contest.

Parish Black News
By Wanita

Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of Hous-

ton, Tex., Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Hairston and Bufas of Dennison,
Tex., and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Man-

ning, Matthew and Denise of Aus-

tin, Tex., visited Mrs. Lillie

Harrison.
Mrs. Delores Pierre and Latoni-

a, and Mr. and Mrs. Todd Pierre,
and Jasmine, all of Port Arthur,
Tex., Mrs. LaJuana Alexis, LaKe-

na and Brice of Beaumont, Tex.,
and Wendell Pierre of Houston,
Tex., visited Mr. and Mrs. John

January.
Marlon, Renza, Rian and

Harrison

Michael Harrison of Baton Rouge
and Dexter and Terri Harrison of

Sugarland, Tex., visited Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Harrison.
Mrs. Carol Smith and Evan of

Sugarland, Tex., visited Mrs.
Mary Cockrell and Mrs. Lovenia

Bartie last week.

Fair postponed
The Cameron Council on Aging

Photo Fair has been postponed
until a later date. :
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

eee inlets LIGHTS
i anksgiving gone, some

folks on the Chenier are putting
up their Christmas decorations.
Some of the first completed with

eir decorations this weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
McCall, Mrs. Melba Lou Trahan,

D. D. Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Dupre, the Leroy Dyson fami-
ly, the Chester Dyson family and
Mrs. Margaret Little.

_

There will be a Christmas light-
ing contest on the Chenier again
this year sponsored by the Grand

Chenier Home Demonstration
Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller had
a Thanksgiving dinner and supper
at their home with about 40 people
of Creole and surrounding area

attending.

IN HOSPITAL
Asa Nunez Jr. was taken to

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal Sunday night. Monday he was

transferred to Memorial hospital
in Lake Charles where h is show-

ing some improvement.

VISITORS
Mrs. Elougia Myers and son,

Cory, of Lafayette, spent Saturday

and Sunday with her parents and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Baccigalopi.

Spending Thanksgiving with
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bonsall was

Mrs. Bonsall’s son, Archie Felio,
and son Paul, of Houma.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Clark were

visited on Thanksgiving by their

daughter, Mary Clark of San

Antonio, Tex., and their son, Roy
A. Clark, and Iris of Sulphur.

Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge recently spent some

time in their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vincent

spent Thanksgiving with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hank Tay-
lor and relatives, at a family
gathering in Shreveport.

Belinda Vincent of Houston,
Tex., visited her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Lynn Vincent during the

Thanksgiving holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vincent

drove to Marshall, Tex., to view
the Christmas lights last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Duddleston
had a family gathering at their
home with folks from Lake Char-

les, Anahuac, Tex., and Creole for

Thanksgiving Day.

_

Wednesday before Thanksgiv-
ing Mr. and Mrs. George Heard

Y S
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Lake
Charles

Great

Toys #Jewelry

*Gift Items & More

“Your One-Stop Christmas

Shopping Store”

DPLILGSD

“Shop The Convenient Way!”
PDILGID

®Qa Park
Chiropractic Clinics

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

Kelly Lorraine Foster and

Robert Lance Mudd were unitedin

marriage during a Nuptial Mass

cs

Sr. citizens

are invited
Senior citizens of Cameron Par-

ish are invited to a covered dish

lunch Dec. 18, at the Cameron

Senior Center. Activities begin at

9:30 a.m.

Included in the day’s plans are

bingo games, door prizes, and a

visit to the swing be patients at

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal. Seniors will sing Christmas

carols and deliver gifts to the

patients. Santa will be on hand.

Bring your favorite covered dish

and join in the festivities. If you

wish, bring a gift to take to the hos-

pital. Suggested items include

lotion, deodorant, bath soap, after-
shave, shaving cream and cologne.
Please wrap it and mark if a man’s

or woman’s gift.
Transportation is available by

calling 775-5668. Do this as soon

as possible so that routes may be

lowa

Fri., December 6

PGGDDDILDS

Selection Of:
r Thanksgiving celebra-

tion with families, Mrs. Clara

Heard, Robert Heard, Melodie

Knipper and family, all of Lake

Charles, Mrs.

Phoenix, Ariz., Ralph Suire and

family, and Mrs. Marie Suire.

Darrell and Peggy Suire of

Houston, Tex., visited his mother,
Mrs. Elora Vincent and family and

Mrs. Marie Suire during the

Thanksgiving holidays.
r. and Mrs. Pete Picou and

family spent Thanksgiving Day
with his parents and family in

Cameron.

IIID

deLaunay’s

°517 E. Marshall St. eCameron °775-7198

J. Michel deLaunay, P.D.

Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Ella

Louise and Stacy Booth attended
the funeral of Mrs. Agnes Adams

in New Orleans last Monday. Mrs.

Adams was the mother of L. J.

Adams, Mrs. Booth’s son-in-law.
The Arthur Lee Booth family

spent Thanksgiving day with her

father, Joe Babineaux, in Lake

Charles.
Mrs. Eugene Jones and son,

Patrick, spent Thanksgiving with

urs— “pare
PACKAGEEXPRESS

CENTERING

Ei Be
western union

Money Tronsfer Service

her relatives in Morgan City.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth, Jr.

attended a craft show in Kenton,

Tex., over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller and

Shyron Broussard spent Sunday
with Mr. Miller’s sister, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Bult in Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Brenna Benoit

and family of Jennings, spent the

weekend in their camp here.

Visiting Mrs. Dorothy Bonsall

Thanksgiving were Mr. and Mrs.

VLE
LE

WS
ouma and Mrs. Gary Summon

and Dusty of Karnack, Tex.

* Quality Work

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

‘KEITH’S PAINT

& BODY SHOP

% Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic »* Reasonable Rates

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

5603

COMMON

* Collision Specialist * Large & Light Duty Trucks

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

474-4 1-CAR CERTIFIED

Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB

Laura Heard of

Johnnie Pelloquin and family of

.
Lance Mudd

Mudd-Foster vows

are said on Nov. 23
celebrated at 1:30 p.m. Saturday,

Noy. 23. The Rev. James Gaddy
officiated at the double-ring cere-

mony in Immaculate Conception
Cathedral.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and
Mrs. Larry (Dezere) Richard and
the late Wayne Foster of Sweet-

lake and parents of the groom are

Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Olga) Mudd

of Cameron.
Maid of honor was Holly Foster

and bridesmaids were Jana Bay-
ard, Lee Ann Marcantel, Liz Todd
and Stacy Miller. Flower girl was

Amber Trahan and Scott Savoie

was ringbearer.
Bestman was Chad Mudd and

groomsmen were Denton Vincent,
David Vincent, Guy Murphy and

George Miller.

Ushers were Neil Foster, Tom-

my Richard, Brian Carro]] and

Kevin Mudd.

The bride, a graduate of Bell

City High School and McNeese

State University, is an employee of

the Cameron Parish School Board.
and the groom, a_graduate of

South Cameron High School,
attends MSU.

After a cruise to the Bahamas,
the newlyweds will live in

Sweetlake.
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

TRIP

Tecay and Amy Broussard,
Bubba and Twiley Broussard and

Faye Vincent spent a few days in

Brownsville, Tex., and Mexico,
then to Laredo, Tex.

VISITORS
Roland, Pat and Caryn Ker-

shaw visited Irene Kershaw and

Grace Welch during the Thanks-

giving holidays. All of Grace’s

children were there during the day
- Pat and Roland, Jean and Terry,

Jennifer and Rusty Istre from Car-

lyss, Bobbie, Curtis, C. R., Troy
and Carly Fountain, Bo Welch,
Coot, Dwayne and Luke McInnis.

Missing were Michelle, Brad and

Keith.
Jay and Kathaleen Savoie and

children visited his mother, Wan-

da Stutes in Jennings; his father,

A. J. Savoie of Port ur, Tex.;
her mother and step-father, Sybil
and Homer Lackey of Crowley.

SICK LIST
Isadore (Jr.) Duhon is still St.

Patrick’s hospital. Get well cards

would be appreciated.
Also, Margarite Thompson,

Ozite Babineaux, Grace Meyers,
Carl Broussard, Dr. Colligan and

Avis Newman.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS

Thanksgiving is passed and

Christmas lights have begun to

shine around Hackberry.

MEETING HELD

The Fire Fighters Auxiliary

held their first annual meeting to

announce the Auxilian of the Year.

Named was Tammy Welch.
New officers elected were as fol-

lows: Tammy Welch, president;
Glenda Portie, vice-president;
Terry Kershaw, secretary/
treasurer; Carolyn Spicer, public
relations.

Christmas light

contest is set

The Grand Chenier Home
Demonstration Club is sponsoring

a Christmas lighting contest Dec.
18. There will be door judging, and

overall judging on that date.

Wedding reset

Due to illness in the family, the
marriage of David Hebert and Hol-

ly Hendrix has been postponed
from Dec. 6, to Jan. 24,1992, at

Creole Community Center at 7:30

p.m.

Banquet is set

Tle Cameron Parish Cattleman
Association annual banquet will

be held Saturday, Dec. 7, accord-
ing to Gary Wicke, secretary.

The Banquet will be at the
Creole Fire Station with happy
hour at 6 p.m. followed by a meal
and dance.

Generations...Top

FORD - LINCOLN -

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

“Season after Season for Four

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

~ THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

4-800-738-2215:

Quality, Excellent

=

MERCURY - TOYOTA

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

¢ Purchase th

e Take a holiday vacation

at unexpected gift

We Listen
‘An Equal Opportunity Lender

Holiday
Loan Spectal -

$5,000, OOO

Available Below
Market Rate

Make this year’ holidays your best ever. Accept Calcasieu Marine&#3 gift
of $5,000,000 at below market rate, now throug the end of the year.

© Take advantage of a great automobile deal

¢ Invest in an education for yourself or a family member

Dependin on the purpose of your loan, it may qualify in taking up to

five years for repayment. So, go ahead. Acceptour holiday gift to you.

Apply today at your nearest Calcasieu Marine branch.

“Due to the limited funds set aside for this specia below market rate, a minimum loan amount of$2500

is require and rates do not appl to real estate and FHA-1 loans.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
Member FDIC
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

DEER HUNTING
Our deer hunting, which was

closed for five days for muzzleload-

ers only, will open again Saturday,
Dec. 7, through Jan. 1. Twenty-six

more days left for this year’s
season.

We had a doe day, Nov. 29, Fri-

day of last week but I didn’t get too

many reports of many killed.
There was a heavy wind and some

rain, which really wasn’t good for a

deer hunt.

Many from down in our area of

southwest Louisiana go to Texas
for some deer hunting, but quite a

few also hunt the Wildlife Man-

agement Areas leases.
Many of these leases that are

managed and paid through the
WF are being terminated. In

Plaquemine Parish, 33,000 acres,

known as Bohemia Wildlife Man-

agement Area, has had its lease
terminated by the LDWF. These

properties go back to the private

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

— NOW OPEN —

HEBERT’S
Christmas Tree Farm

7 Days A Week - 8 am. Til Dark

LARGE SELECTION OF TREES

From 4 Ft. To 9 Ft.

FOR BEST SELECTION
COME EARLY, CHOOSE}

&a TAG YOUR TREE!

Yule Never

Giving

Long. - -

CAMERON PILOT
Gift Subscription

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Only °14.28 Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes

=

Regret
A

$46.32 Elsewhere in Louisiana or Texas

$25.50 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a Christ-

mas Greeting Card to the recipient announcing your gift!

Please Mail To

THE CAMERON PILOT

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

1-800-256-7323

owners or heirs. There have been

80 tracts transferred so far in our

state and there&#39 still about 80

more pending.
wners have contacted the

LDWF and asked that their prop-
erties be excluded from the WMA

and that the department post
their land.

All this will cause is ineffective

management for wildlife and of

course, no more public use of this

property is possible. There could

also be liability problems concern-

ing trespassing because of

unmarked boundaries.

We have WMA just north of

Lake Charles that many of us hunt

and some have already gone back

to the original owners.

DUCK HUNTING ENDS

Our area duck hunting will

close Friday, Dec. 6, for the first

split. Coots will also close the same

day. Goose season will close Satur-

day, Dec. 7.

The second split on ducks and

coots will reopen Saturday, Dec.

28, and will end Jan. 5.

‘The second split for geese will be

Dec. 14-Jan. 30.

Our duck season isa little on the

slow side but we still have ducks in

our area and even u few geese

aa

WINNERS IN the Little Mr. and Miss Ty

shown above. From left are Meagan Broussard, 1st runnerup;
Nicole Fenetz, queen; Wade LaBauve, king; Zachery Seay, 1st

runnerup. Nicole and Wade will compete in the Little Mr. and Miss

Cameron Parish Contest during the Fur Festival.

flying.
Til tell you one thing we do have

lots of snipe down this year. Where

I hunt, we have plenty of snipe.

AREA FISHING
Our area fishing is good, plenty

of redfish, and many hunters after

making a hunt, have taken advan-

tage of this fine fishing. I know I

have, especially for the Thanks-

giving holidays.
I have always believed if you

fished and used a iron hook, that
jt would rust out of the fish if you
broke a line and the hook stayed

hooked in the fish. They now claim

“hooks don’t rust.”
Blue finfish hooks, favored by

sports fishermen, will rust sooner

The annual trapping season

opened in the South Zone on Dec. 1

and will continue through Feb. 29,
according to A. Kell McInnis IT,
secretary of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

The South Zone is the portion of

the state south of Interstate 10

from the Texas state line to Baton

than others. Carbon hooks are

pure boloney. Here’s a simple
experiment. Fill an 8 oz. glass with

sea water and drop a carbon hook

in it. The finish makes no differ-

ence, you can even sand off the fin-

ish and expose the bare, Now leave
the hook in this salty seawater an

see how long it will take to destroy
the hook.

It will last a lot longer than you
think. In 12: months, there will be

no sign of the hook coming apart.
Look back at the 17th Century

shipwrecks that are discovered

hundreds of feet below the salty
sea. They recover iron nails and

they’re still fairly good.
The reason, rust is covered by

oxidaton, which depends on free

oxygen in the atmosphere. If you

nt to see hooks rust, wet a hook

with saltwater and lay it on your

patio. Just keep repeating the wet-

ting and drying and you&#3 see rust,

because of the open air (oxygen).
If the hook stays submerged in

saltwater, you might not live long

enough to see sufficient rust to

cover the hook or rust out of a fish’s

Stop By Clipper
Office Supply,
Marshall Street,

Cameron To

Place Your

Order Today!!!

it was either rust

or acid from tk nat would eat

out the hook.
I

realize sometimes

you will catch a fish with a hook

still hooked in it, but most of the

time you do not

Jhat happens to the hook? The

hole enlarges to the point where

the hook drops out. So, stainless

steel hooks drop out just as fast as

regular old iron hooks.

‘After all these years of believing
and being wrong!

ATTENTION DUCK HUNTERS

AND FISHERMEN:

°

KEEP YOUR BOAT CHARGED

WITH A DELCO

Delco Voyager Battery

+ Reliable, deep-cycle stamina

and long drain capacity
Maintenance-free,
never-add-water,

no-worry battery
Powerful and

rugged in all
weather conditions

NQ7MF © 720 Marine Cranking
Amps. Power to spare for troll-

ing, RV and marine starting.
#370 Cycle capacity under nor-

mal trolling usage.

36-month limited warranty, 18

no charge replace-

COMPARE BEFORE

YOU Buy!!!

SEE YOUR AC DELCO

DEALER TODAY
Cnr ree

Lak Charle Dies Inc.
Winolesale & Retail Sales + Jobber Seles = Fleet Sal

60 Front Street

Cameron, LA

(318) 775-5513

SHIPSHAPE

Anis)

VOYAGER

PTS SE ma ie Coe) Se

GULF COAST SUPPLY

775-5414
Main St. Cameron

are

Trapping opened in

South Zone Dec. 1st

Rouge, Interstate 12 from Baton

Rouge to Slidell, and Interstate 10
from Slidell to the Mississippi

state line.

Landowners are reminded

about the Nutria Control Cost

Sharing Program designed to pro-

vide an incentive for landowners

and trappers to harvest nutria

from areas being damaged by

over-population. Information and

application forms for this program
are available from the

Department.
i

The annual trapping season in

the North Zone opened Nov. 20,

and will continue through Feb. 15.

n
addition, an experi tal

si

son has been scheduled in the

North Zone beginning Feb.16, and

ending March 15, during which

trappers are required to use only
traps with paddedjaws (soft-catch

traps).
Other regulations governing

buying, selling and shipment of

fur are contained in the Depart-
ment’s Trapping Regulations

pamphlet. For more specific infor-

mation, contact the New Iberia

Field Office of the Fur and Refuge
Division at 318/373-0032.

RHONDA JENNIFER Perry
was recently elected historian

of Delta Gamma Sorority at

State U! ity. She

is a junior majoring In Quantita-

tive Business Analysis - Com-

puter Science. She Is the

daughter of Guthrie and Rosalie

Perry of Grand Chenier.

Three deputies

are graduated
Three members of the Cameron

Parish Sheriffs Department gra-

duated from the Calcasieu Region-
al Law Enforcement Training
Academy on Nov.

je

They were Denise Boudreaux,

Larry Broussard and Ruben

Doxey.
Thirty-three officers from

twelve area agencies received over

280 hours instruction in all phases
of basic law enforcement.

State law requires that peace

officers receive Basic Training
within one year of accepting

employment as a police officer and
duates of Calcasieu Academy

gr
are certified by the Louisiana

Peace Officers Standards and

Training Council.

A restaurant once warned: “Cus-
tomers whoconsider our waitresses

uncivil ought to see the manager.”

Bell City Elem.

4-H club news

The Bell City Elementary 4-H&#

Club held its’ monthly. meeting,
Nov. 4. Dominique Abshire, a!

junior 4-H member, showed the

‘club how to do an Eg Illustrated)
Talk.

The new 4-H agent, Mrs. Nancy!
Cronan, gave the club members a)

quiz on road signs to prepare for|

the Bicycle Rodeo coming up Nov.

23.
Mr. Jerry Whatley went over

the Cloverleaf Newsletter and also

had the 4-H record books to hand’

out to members. Mrs. Kingham
had certificates for everyone who

participated in October activities.
Adam Sibille,

; Water Heaters

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Gas

Appliance
Reporter)

Experience is the name every-

one gives to their mistakes.

—Oscar Wilde

_- 120 E. Napoleon
aS

Company
1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

ATTENTION
DEER HUNTERS

We make deer sausage
and do custom smoking

Also wrapping * cutting

BOUDIN KITGHEN
527-8350

aes
BOURBON

ORLEAN

Experien a

in the heart of the
French Quarter.

+ Renowned Restaurants

+ Historic Landmarks

+ Ideal Shopping
+ Special Christmas Attractions

Evenjthi fo you to enjoy

Creole Christmas

All New Orleans has to offe is righ out

Calf fo reservations (50g) 523-2222
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STATE K.C. SECRETARY A. J. Langley of Sulphur here pre-

sents the post grand knight jewel to Derald Jinks of F. J. Pavell

Knights of Columbus Council 8323.

4-H workshop
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club

held a clothing workshop on Oct.

24, in the Home Economics

Department. Seventeen 4-H mem-

bers constructed aprons which

will be entered in the “Sew With

Cotton” contest on Contest Day,
Dec. 14.

Parents and leaders who helped
with this project were: Angela
Jouette, Darlene Taylor, Valerie

Cox, Arlene Crochet, Jackie Hol-

mes, Ramona Stoddard, Aimee

is held
Arceneaux, and Jeanie Vick.

The 4-H members who attended

the workshop were: Mary Beth

Crochet, Ashley Thomas, Nancy

Dawsey, Nancy Norman, Amanda

Stoddard, Mia Vick, Dolores Arce-

neaux, Stacie Arceneaux, Melanie

Richard, Robert Kingham, Rusty

Taylor, Brooke Jouette, Laura

Holmes, Cherie Babineaux,
Heather Taylor, Mindy Cox, and

Sadie Cox.
Mindy Cox, Reporter

Cameron Youth Council

By REBECCA ROBINSON

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Each year the Cameron Youth

Council has taken the responsibil-
ity of making sure that the fami-

lies in Cameron Parish. have a

good Christmas. We are able to do

this through various contributions

and fund raising activities

throughout the year.
If you are unable to supply your

children with Christmas gifts you

can get help through the Cameron

Youth Council. Here is what you

have to do:
Have your children write a let-

ter to Santa Claus. In this letter

have them list at least three items

that they would like for Christ-

mas. Then put your name and

address on the envelope with

directions to your home. Mail it to

Santa Claus, P.O. Box 204, Came-

ron, La. 70631.
This service will be limited to

those under 13 years of age and

residents of Cameron Parish not

receiving assistance from any

other organization. Honesty is

required.

SANTA PHOTOS
Santa Claus will be in Cameron

taking pictures with your children

at the Cobweb Cafe on Main Street

on Dec. 14, and 15, from 1 to 5 p.m.

on both days.
Bring your children out to have

their picture taken with Santa.

Let them tell him in person what

they would like for Christmas.

This will be sponsored through
the Cameron Youth Council.

ANGEL TREE
An Angel Tree has been set up

at the Cameron Sears Store in

Cameron. All persons wishing to

a

DIRTIDIIIAA

NEW KIDS IN TOWN. .- -

make some little boy or girl happy
for Christmas is invited to Adopt
An Angel.

‘All you have to do is take any

Angel from the tree, purchase a

gift, wrap and return the gift back

to the Sears Store. Please be sure

to place on th gift the number you
will find on your adopted Angel.
The deadline for purchasing and

returning the gifts is Dec. 19

Anyone willing to make any gift
donation other than adopting an

Angel can deliver the gift to the

Sears Store. Please wrap the gift
and make a note whether it is for a

girl or boy.
The Cameron Youth Council

appreciates all of the help we have

received in the past years and we

know how much the Cameron

community really cares.

Party set to

honor Coreil

The public is invited to attend a

going away party for Paul Coreil

Sunday, Dec. 15, at1 p.m. at the

Multi-Purpose building in Came-

ron, located behind the

Courthouse.
A free shrimp gumbo will be

served.
Coreil has been promoted to a

new LSU Extension Service posi-
tion in Baton Rouge where he will

serve as a Specialist in Wetland

and Coastal Resources.

If you would like more informa-

tion or wish to get on the agenda
for a presentation, contact Puddy
at 775-5516 or Shirley at

775-5475.

Nothing is worth more than

this day. __Goethe

Sizes

SELECTED
ITEMS!!

GRAN

«
OPfiin

Saturday,
December 7th

NEW CLOTHES!!
Located next to Val’s Video

MOBIL EXPLORATION Co. at Cameron Is assisting the Came-
ron Elementary School teachers and parent group b letting
them use the s and

Shown above from left are H. L. Burrows and John Taylor, Mobil

employees; Clarence Vidrine, principal; and Anne Henry, parent.

FUNERALS
CLARENCE ALFORD

Funeral services for Rev. Clar-

ence Ernest Alford, 61, of Hack-

berry, were held Sunday, Dec. 1, at

the Hackberry First Baptist

LETTER TO

THE EDITOR
To the People of Cameron Parish:

Recently I watched a parade of

children marching through our

main street protesting the use of

drugs and alcohol. I was very

proud of them and the people asso-

ciated with this parade. But Ihave

a few questions to ask of you.
Did you know that alcoholism is

an inherited disease? How can we,

the parents, older brothers and

sisters, grandparents, etc., expect
our children to lead a drug and

alcohol free life, if we, ourselves,
refuse to set a good example?
Everyday I talk to teenagers and

adults alike and the majority of

the discussions center around

alcohol related activities. Our

teenagers live for the weekends,
for their next alcohol or drug

related high.
What kind of life and future is

this for our children - because a

teenager alcoholic grows into an

adult alcoholic. I have seen with

my own eyes children as young as

12 and 13 drinking at football

games and riding around all hours

of the night. But at the same time

we, the adults, are guilty of the

same problem.
I come from an alcohol related

background. For 31 years I have

lived with and been associated
with alochol. I speak from experi-
ence when I say alcohol leads

nowhere. It is a waste of time and

money, it causes depression,
severe mood swings, violence,
causes us to neglect our families,
friends, jobs and most of all,
ourselves.

It causes us not to care about

anything except the next drink

and the next good time which

becomes harder and harder to

attain if you are a habitual alcohol

and/or drug user.

I-am not trying to be self-

righteous because I amas guilty 23

anyone. I am addressing you on

this issue because the situation is

critical here in this parish. Ispeak
out because I love these kids very

much. We have to help these child-

ren by informing them of the dan-

gers of substance abuse, but we

also have to start with ourselves.
How can we help them if we can’t

help ourselves?
Idon’t want my children to have

only memories of their parents
drinking to have a good time.

Becuase if we’re truly honest with

ourselves there isn’t hardly an

activity here that we don’t drink.

Is this the example we want for

our children, our future? Is this

their inheritance? Can’t we at

least try to show them that a good
time can be had without alcohol

involved? Are we really that indif-

ferent to what happens to our

children, the ones we love more

than life itself?
/s/ Deborah Corley,

ameron
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Church.
Revs. Marvin Douglas and Lloy-

d Williamson officiated; burial

was held in New Hackberry
Cemetery.

Rev. Alford died Friday, Nov.

29, at his residence.
A native of Eros, he lived in

Hackberry for five years and wasa

resident of Orange, Tex., for three

years prior to living in Hackberry.
He was a retired Baptist minister,
and had pastored several churches
in Louisiana and Texas. He was a

member of the Masonic Lodge 400

F&amp;A and was a U. S. Army vet-
eran of the Korean conflict.

Survivors include his wife, Wil-

lie Talbot Alford of Hackberry;
three daughters, Linda Dalgleish

of Salt Lake City, Utah, Kaye
Desormeaux of Hackberry and

Teresa Hauck of Lafayette; three

sons, Wayne Alford of Sulphur,
Michael and Tim Alford, both of

Hackberry; two brothers, J. W.

Alford of Columbia and R. L.

Alford of Crossett, Arkansas; 13

grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

CLARENCE DYSON, SR.

Funeral services for Clarence

Dyson Sr., 77, were held Wednes-

day, Dec. 4, in Hixson Funeral

Home of Creole.

if you have diabetes, it’s es-

sential to keep an eye on your
vision. See an eye care profes-
sional.

JUST A HEART BEAT AWAY.

SS

_

et

case.
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LACYE NOLAN presented a Cameron Parish 4-H report to the

Police Jury and School Board August meetings. Lacye Is amem-

ber of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club.

Cameron Elem. Honor Roll

The honor roll for the second six

weeks of school at Cameron

Elementary School has_ been

announced by Clarence Vidrine,

principal: (*Denotes banner roll)

Second grade: Jamie Andrews,

Jennifer Arceneaux, Allison Bail-

ey, Brett Billings, Amanda Bou-

doin, Quinton Chaumont, Julie

Delaunay, Tess Dimas, Adam

Doxey*, Chance Doxey, Brandi

Doucet*, Alicia Dyson, Matthew

Felice, Junior Gonzales, Neil Hig-
gins*, Nicole Higgins, Jessica

Johnson, Tomas Johnston*,
Nicholas LeBouef, Beau Mallett,

Michael Mosley, Lynn Nguyen*,
rista Racca, Erin Trahan,

Samantha Trahan*.
Third grade: Brandi

Local girl to

attend National

4-H Congress
Sonja Guidry of Cameron Par-

ish will be among 44 Louisiana

4-Hers who will participate in the

annual National 4-H Congress
Dec. 7-11 in Chicago, Ml. She will

be sponsored by the La. Sheep Pro-

ducers and Breeder Assocs.

The five-day educational event

recognizes 1,500 of the nation’s

most outstanding 4-Hers. Dele-

gates were selected for outstand-

ing achievements in their 4-H pro-

ject work. During the week 252

national and regional scholar-

ships totaling $304,000 will be

awarded in some 40 project areas.

Arrant,

Tabatha Beard, Karl Burgin, Ran-

dall Cormier, Cornetta Creary,
Kimberly Doxey, Summer Garcia,
Louis Hebert, Kasie Howard, Kay-

le Kelley*, Kayla Landreneaux,
Noelia Langley, Joshua Picou*,
Kristen Repp*, Kristin Sturlese,
Brooke Willis*.

Fourth grade: Latara Brown,

Adam Henry, Donald January,
Lauren Nunez*, Johnathan Tay-

lor, Angela Themis, Tracie

Weldon.
Fifth grade: Brooke Arrant,

Ryan Billings, Jenny Burleigh,
April Lopez, Taleshia Pugh, Alys-
sa Sellers*.

Sixth grade: Mary Ellen Henry,
Sharika January, Jeremy New-

man, Amy Racca, Terri Ramey,
Kelley Roberts, Tony Rodriguez,
Loyd Trotter, III, Lori Willis*.

Seventh grade: Shawn Authe-

ment*, Erik Burleigh*, Jonathon

Dimas, Renesha Fountain*,
Jeremy Furs*, Michael Gray*,
Ben Landreneaux, Tarenza Lewis,
David Maia*, Naomi Maldonado.

The largest living species of kan-

garoo stands seven feet tall.

.and isn’t that comforting to know - just in

At South Cameron Memorial Hospital a physi-

cian is available or in the hospital 24 hours per

day each day of the year to serve you.

SS

i

ee

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance: 542-4444

Home Health Care 542-4064

542-4111
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PUBLIC NOTICES

ponie o ee ELECTION
Sie rg o Oo:

‘b thced

ve

scop a
itoAbatemDist

goeer
aoe e

i of the

tember oriooL, ‘NOT 1
HERE GIVEN that as

—
election

and satisfactory the work perform
under Project Number 1991-04-01

Improvements to Water Distribution
System pursuant to certain contract

between McDaniels, Inc. and said Came-

sen Eerie: Weterwuras Dieta =under File No. 224412, in the Book of

ted to all Se red voters
recu Poh

alified and entitled to vote at the said

jection under the Constitution and laws
of the State of Louisiana and the Consti-

tution and laws of the United states, the

[ENT
RISH
DTO

ab

IVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling place set forth below,
all situated within Mosquito Abatement

District No. One, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, which polls will open at six o’clock

(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o’clock

(8:00) p.m., in compliance with the provi-
sions o Section 841 of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statute of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541
ELECTION DISTRI 1 PRECINCT

POLLI PLACE
-

JOHNSON BAY”

OMMUNITY Ci ENTER, JOHN-SO Savou LOUIS:
ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PREC!

2, POLLING PLACE - GAMERON PA
ISH POLICE JURY ANNEX BUI
ING, CAME!

TLD-

1, POLLING PLA‘
RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

1, POLLING PLACE - RECREATION

DinHICpal 5 RECREATION CEN-

TER, ALAKE, LO’ TAN:ELECTI DISTRICT 3 PRECIN(

POLLING PLAC! REBist NNO. 5 RECREATION CEN-

RAD LAKE, LOUISIANAELECTI DISTRIC 4 PRECINCT

1, POLLING PLACE - GRAND CHE-

R FIRE STATION, GRAND CHE-

NIER, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

2, SSOLLI PLACE - AMERICAN
LEGION HALL, GRAND CHENIER,

LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

3, P LEANG PLACE - FIRE STATION

IN EAST is
(A, EASTGR

,
MURIA, LOUISIANA

cr ENTER, KLONDIKE,
LOUISI AN

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

ING, LOWERY, LOUIS:

ELECTION DISTRICT 5

Te PRECI
a eee PLACE - CREOLE COM-

CENTER, CREOLE,UISI
ELE Dee 6 PRECINCT

1, POLL LACE - VFW HALL,

{ the Louisiana Election Code mile1
Statutes),o the Louisiana Revised

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefar as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Ci ene aBianer Mace
Abatement trict No. Cameron

Parish, Lovi jan th povee cuthar

ity of said Dist:
NOTICE 1 THERE FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

char duly certified ‘by the Clerk of

of Cameron Parish and selected byPari Board of Election Supervisors
as provide for in RS. 18:433, as

d,
are hereby as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

— Clerk of Court, in secordance with

RS. 86, ns amended. In the event

the de
ion herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election Sip bastante,
in acco nee with 1286, as

amenNOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissionezs

of Mosquito Abatement District No. One,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority ofsai District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Mosquito
Control Barn, Creole, Louisiana, on

Thursday the 23rd day of January, 1992,
at 6:00 p.m. and will then and there, in

open and public session, proceed to exa-

mine andcanvassthereturnsas eee
b the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parisi

Louisiana, and declare the result of =
5 special election.

registered voters of Mosquito‘Avatni District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the election.

THUS DONE SIGNED on this,
the 19th day of September, eeAPPROVED:

/s/ WHITNEY BAGCI
MOSQUITO ABA‘ TE

DISTRICT NO. O
TTE:
Isl ERNE VINCENT,

SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. 2¥, Dec. &amp;,12, 26, J.

16 (N-39)
ian

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that oe Cesar
th Waterworks District N Nine in

Peilar sesion convened on the 25th day
rope eer 1991, accepted as complete

tc. in the construc
i should file said

with the Clerk of Court of Came-

ro
Pa

arish, Lousiana on or before forty-
fee (4 days aiher abs fre publicatReveal h lew. Ate the enat eascribed b law. A

the

e Bai
i

pr
of aa

District No. Nine will pay all sums du in
the absence of any such claims or liens.

ial MEL! (OT,
PRESIDENT

RUN: Ne at 27, Dec. & 12,19, 26, Jan.

2, 9 GN

CAMERON FIEL
91-618

oe GeSTATE OF fA OFFI OFCONSE TOAT ROUGE,

ee Reeea with the pe of the

State of Louisiana, and wi articular
reference to the provisions ‘ ‘tle 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-

ati Auditori ae ieee i
ree 625Nor ‘at ave Baton Rou Louisia-

na, at 9:00 a.m., on TUESDAY, DECEM-
BER 17, 198 upon the

ie

applicat 0
of

GREAT SOUTHERN O! ‘AS INC.

At such hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will Consi evidence rela-
tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters mele

*

to

the P-4C Sand, Reservoir A, in the

ron Field, Cameron Parish, Loui ien
‘1. To establish rules and’ regulations

governing the exploration for and pro-
duction of gas and condensate from the

above een and reservoir.

2. To create a single drilling and pro-
duction unit for the above ee ee
reservoir, and to force pool and integrate
| separately owned tracts, mineral

leases and other property interests with-

in the propose unit, with e1 tract

sharing in unit production on a surface

acreage basis of participatio:
3. To designate Great Southe Oil &

Gas Inc. as operator of the proosed unit.

4. To designate the Great Southern Oil

& Gas Inc. -W.T Burton No. 1 Well asthe

unit well for the porposed unit, in excep-
tion to the spaci provisions of Statew-

ide Order No.
5. To provide on

any future replace-
ment and/or alternate unit wells for the

unit created herein should be exempt
from the spacing provision sof Statewide

Order No. 29-E.
6. To provide for future reclassification

of the reservoir by supplemental order

without the necessity w public hearing
should the producing characteristics of

the reservoir change and such reclassifi-

cation be warranted, based on evidence

furnished to the Commissioner.

.
To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
The P-4C Sand, Reservoir A, in the

Cameorn Field, is hereby defined
— -being that gas and condensate bearin,

sand encountered between the mleeau
depths of 9862’ and 9861’ in th Great

eee Oil & Gas Inc. - W. T. Burton

1 Well located in Section 26, Town-
shi 14 South,

, Ben 10 West, Cameron
Parish, Louis

Aplatis pxsilab for inspection in the
Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein
shall take notice thereof.

J. EAT rine eee OFOMSO RVA ON

Baton Rouge, La.

Aovem 3, 1991; November 16, 1991

LNS:
RUN: No 21, 28, Dec. 5, 12 (N-24)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

.¢ Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-
ment District No. 1 will receive sealed

bids until 6:00 P.M., December 12,1991,
at the office of Mosquit Control in

Sere Louisiana, on the fon nE
.

Naled; 2. Buik MalathiHAN. 4. ‘Isopro 5. ‘Gaso
‘All bids must be on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control Office.

Bids should be addressed to Don

Menard, Director, Cameron. eanaro
quito A District No.

Box 42E, Creole, Pa eee 032,Ba
marked “BID FO! INCLOSED.”

‘The Mosquito Gemee ‘District No.

1 reserves the right to reject any or all

bids and to waive formalities.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DIST. NO.1
/s/ Don Menard, Director

RUN; Nov. 2% Dec. 5, 12 (N-84

LEGAL CE
This is to advise ee a ‘Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage istrict #5 in

its regular session convened on the 22nd

day of October 1991 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the werk performed

under Project Number 1990-04-02:
Restoration of Spoil Embankment, pur-

suant to certain contract between Guinn
Brothers, Inc., and said Cameron Parish
Gravity Draina District #5 under File

No. 220159, in the Boo of Mortgages,

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the cose of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

see with theClerk of Court of Cameron
2 on or before forty-fiveaD day after the first publication

hereof, allin the manner and formas pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District #5 will pay all sums

due in th absence of any such claims or

Ti
BY: /o/ Lynn McCa President

: Oct. 80, Nov. 7,14, 21, 2a, Dec. 6,
12 (0-42) -

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described road right of way

ing of no further use or necessity:
End of Parish Road 119, Sections 12

and 13, Township 12 South Range 4

West, Four Tenths of a Ageia‘Klon
ae Cameron Parish, Loui:

me ee any aiiainas

ts

to saidapenispmenteit cake coals objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Police J to be held January

is.1992 at 10:00 AM. s the Police fury

a ‘ilding in Cameron Parish,

As Baraesi T. Horn,

CAMERONIN PARI PPOLICE JURY

RUN: Nov. 21, 27, Dec. 5 (N-27)
—=

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for construction of

the following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, La. until 10:00 A.M., Monday
December 9, 19 in the Cameron Parish

School Board
Bids shall b henicii all \ebor aaa

materials a performance of all work

for Installation of Energy Conservation

Measures at Cameron Element
School, Johnson Bayou, and

Cameron High School as well as Miscel-

laneous HVAC projects at South Came-

ron Elementary Scho for the CameParish School Bonvd, Camero:
Allas per plans «md epecitibatid

par by Bla und Associates, which
fications and_ proposaliee are on

fle and available fo exami-

AND ASS\0. Box 4982 (1440 W. McNeese Street),
ec Charles, La. 70606-4982. On copy

may be obtained at the above address for

a deposit of $30.00 per set oon will be

refundable upon return of the plans and

specifications within ten (10) days after

the bid date.

‘All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30)
days after ae above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids aad to waive

informalities.
Official action will be taken at the Reg-

ular Meeting of the Cameron Parish
on December 9, 1991.

contractor will be paid on monthly
estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Caen LOUISIANA

&#
W. McCall,

jperinten
RUN: Nov. 7, 14, 21, 2Boe. 5 (N-5)

NOTICE
BY VIRTUE OF and in conformity

with the provisions of La. R.S. 41-1261 et

seq. and other applicabl laws, seale

bids will be recei in the Cameron Par-

ish School ice in Cameron,
Louisiana, =

or before the 9th day of

December, 1991, at ten o’clock a-m., for a

surface lease to construct, maintain and

operate facilities for one metering site for

natural gas on the following de
se in Cameron Parish, L

1
to-

STA SITE DESCRIPTION
ginning at a point which is 1538.19&qu

s88°83& E and 1414.42 N01°24&#39;45&quot

from the southwest corner of Section 16,
T14S R5W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
thence proce N °34’25” W a distance of

169.69’, thence N 78°35&#39;35” W

a

distance

of 149.47 thence S 09°41’38” W a dis-

tance of 450.04’, thence S 86°21’32” E a

distance of 286.02 thence N11°34’54” E

a distance of 328.88’ to the point of

beginning.
he alov described parcel is situated

in Section 16 T14S R5W, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana and contains 2.73587

acres. This par i is made reference to as
‘Tract “A” o: drawings marked E:

bit A and on file in the Cameron Paris
School Board Office in Cameron, Louisia-

na; together with full rights of ingress
an egress to said site on, over and across

the following access road area, to-wit

aah OE DESCRIPTION,

g at a point which is 1283.03&quo

s aoeGe2E and 305.43 N 01°24&#39;4 E

from the southwest corner of Section 16

T14S R5W, Camero Parish, Louisiana,
said point of beginning is situated along
the centerline of Parish Road No. 201,
and is denoted as Sta. 00+00.00 on draw-

ings marked Exhibit A and on file in the

Came Parish School Board Office in

Louisiana, thence procee08°40& E a distance of 795.27’ along
the centerline of an existing road to Sta

07+95.27, said Sta. 07+95.27 is locate
on the south line of the Station Site.

‘The road ae is situated in Section 16

T14S R5W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

and shall b 30 feet (30.00 in width,
being 15 feet (15.00°) on eine side of the
above described centerli

At the above time and pla such bids

will be opened publicly in the Cameron

Parish School Board Office in Cameron,
Louisiana.

All bids are to offer a cash bonus eon
as full an

ation forevery right granted by the ea
which shall be for a term of one (1) year
from date. All bids shall also offer an

annual rental of not less than $1.00 per
acre per year, payable in cash and yearly

in advance.
Said lease shall be subject to the fol-

lowing conditions:
(1 The lease will be granted without

warranty of title, either expressed or

implied, except as to the acts of the

Cameron Parish School Board, but shall

be made with full subrogation and

substitution.

(2) Lease shall b liable to Lessor for

all damages caused b Lessce&#39;s

operations.
(8) Lessee shall have the right to

remove from the above described site, at

any time during the life of the leas or

within a reasonable time thereafter, all
property placed thereon by Lessee.

(4) All operations shall be conducted in

strict compliance with all applicable
laws, rules and regulations of any feder-

al, state or parochial government or any

Secon thereof having jurisdiction.
(5) The e lease shall be for a term not

exteeding 26 years, with the right on th
part of the Lessee to renew and extend
the lease from year to year, not to exceed

an additio period ‘o

rtified check, cashi:
eae

money order, payable to the Came-

ron Parish School Board, for the full

ae of the ea ae consideration

shall accompany a be submitted with

ea bid, and no
bi

tha
thus submitted may

thereafter withdrawn or cancel!— the elena see cashier&#39; check or

bank money o: mpanying the bid

ofthe successful
fal bidd fone be immedi-

ately negotiated by the Cameron Parish

School Board and the peer thereof

disbursed in the manner requ:
e successful bidder to Cata the

lease is awarded on the ia of the lease

sal shall ret m
l

dul

ted, within twenty (20) days after
bidder receipt of same under penalty of

forfeiture of o lease and the aforesaid

h payment previously tended and

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids.
CAMERON joprerres

itaPeper E OORUN: Nov. 21, 2&a Dec. 5 (N-2t

4 was accopted ror

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

November 11, 1991

The Cameron Parish
met in regular session on this dat with

the following members present: Preston
Richard - President, Dan

an
Dapoee,

Seay, Karen Nunez,eee Daniel Billiot.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded aMrs. Nunez, additions were made to

agen
‘On motion ofMrs. Seay, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, Board approved the

agen
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Seay, the Board a0 proved the
minutes ctthe re! ar se of Octo
14,ee as published in the

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board accepted a bid of

$11,99 00 for ptaDriver’s Education car

LeBoeuf for
the purchase of a used lawn mower in the

amount of $150.00. The only other bid

Teceive was from J & W Feed and Farm
¢ amount of $50.00 for the

er.

On motion of Mr, Dupont, seconded bMrs. Nunez, the Board received a re}

on activities at each school during
stance Abuse Awareness Month.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconde by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved a conefrom Ann Gray, teacher at Hackbe:

High School, o extend her sabbati
leave for rest and recuperation for the

\gricultu: cil

including rie iallowing

ace ‘ion:

jackground on terms of lease fromci Alexander
2. Comments from Palvest re}

toll n Palermo, regardin;
lows:

senta-

ig the

Rap mses incurred to this time.
i Proble related to excessive rain

which prohibited control of undergrowth
and vegetation and discing of land.

©. Their intent to pursue the crawfish

farming operation
3. The School Board’s request and

aiecaExpecta of good faith effo onPaives part to expedite the ing
operation or face pos I o lease

de staff with bool
etc. which would enable Boe to

‘to

full
letermine it prepar of revenue due

within 30

o motion

2

of M Dupont, seconded by
ay, the Boar rescinde action

‘tala at m Onc 14, 1991 meeting
ipeline right-of- in See-

tion 16-14- St in the amount of $50.&‘0 Brod and approved a revised agreeme:
for $100.00 per rod with Cliffs Oil aa
Gas Company.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Morris, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise fora surface
lease for a metering station on Section

1614-5.
‘On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received

correspondence.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received a report
on Section 16-15-83 and 16-14-3 fro
Uland Guidry.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, secorded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board accepted the

taffs recommendations concerning
clean-up of Section 16-15-3 and survey of

Sect 16-14-3.
On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board received the stai
report and adopted the National Educa-

tional Goals as set forth in American

2000.
‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved atten-

dance at the State School Boards’ Associ-

ation Convention.
On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board received a report
on extended time needed at various

:achools to implement the breakfast prog-
‘am and approved an additional 4 hour

2. yo at Grand Che-

nier Elementary School

n motion of Mr. repe with a

‘unanimous second, the Board approveda.
3% salary increase for School Food Ser-

vice workers.

O me
motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by

nt, the Board approved a

eeauemee
m the American Cancer Socie-

ty, Cameron Parish Cancer Society
Board of Directors and the Director of the

cology Department at St. Patrick&#39;

Hospi Dr. Landry Hauski to sup-

port to prohibit
The axl cf bohacso products to mincts:

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized the
staff to study the possiblity of using a

commecial firm on a bid basis for grass
and weed control at various school sites
in lieu of purchasing weed control chemi-
cals for this purpomotion of

Mr.

Dupon seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board authorized pay-

— of th followi:
w Surface on Bring rate -John-

eu Bay He Conners Cart #1
$45,127.80; Engineer’s Cert. #2,

$1,410.20.
Energy M:

Various Schools - Contractor&#39;s Cert. “3
ge940. 00 Contractor’s Cert. #5,

onSinn of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mr. ipont, the Board approved a

chang order on Energy Management
bid price increase of $1,355.00 to install

additional insulated window panels at

Grand Chenier Elementary School.
On motion of Mr. Morris, with a unani-

mous second, the Board approved cash
awards as follows to parish

place first, second or

jevement Category o the Bee
Schoo] Profiles Report:

First, $1,i00 ).00;
third, $500.

On motionorn. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the
financial report for the month of October

and authorized renewal of certificates of

oam motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
ra: Bony, the Board aparoved pay 2h

o ill for O ee at ‘Octo! ae
motion of Mrs ay, seconde b

Mrs. Nunez, the Board adjourned unti
th ne reeregular session on December 9,

secon $750.00;

/s/ J. Preston Richard
Pre eae

ae PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ja] Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCH YARD
RUN: Dec. 6 (N-34)

cone

\CEEDING
A l of ie Board of

Commissesta 2 Recres-

ton istrict wae heldthe lackberry
Recreation Center in ,

Came-

MUSING By Bernice Denny

Alumni Homecoming

Returning last Saturday to my scho& Soci It was abandoned
Alma Mater, Northwestern State

Univ. in Natchitoches, proved a

joyous experience. Charles and
Sue, my son-in-law and daughter,

were with me. The occasion was

the annual Alumni Homecomin;
for graduates of fifty years or

more. About 130 guests were

present.
Tt was fun renewing acquain-

tances. Everyone was greeting
others, reading name tags to find
former classmates. Among them
‘were an old roommate of mine and
several from my graduating class.

I admired two ladies in their nine-
ties who had graduated in 1919
and who were still filled with joie
de vivre.

2

Th school has had an interest-

ing history. It began in 1847 when
Mother Telcide Landry and three
other nuns established the Con-
vent of the Sacred Heart. Later
they acquired the Bullard Man-
sion and its surrounding land.
Then came th Civil War an the

Louisiana at 6:00 P_M. Mon-ny Ochi 14, 1991.

‘Members Present: Carr Hewitt, Clif-

ton Cabell and Kenn W.
Members Absent: M. O LaBove and

Gerald Lan
The eeting wa called to order by thchalr Gama Eieeiteacd the Siise

in business was discussed.
e minutes of the regula meeting of

September 9, 1991 were read and
the Bo:

Mr. Di
Silver atten the meeting as member

of the HRD/Multi- Facility
Advisory Commit

Motion was
te by Clifton Cabell,

seconded by Kenny Welch and carried to

appoint Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moore to the

ane ry Committee for the HRD/Multi-

Pur Facility replacing Claire Lee

‘The Board discussed maintenance at

the Recreation Center and the Multi-

Purpose facility.
Motion was made by Clifton Cabell,

by Kenny Welch and carri to

accept the financial stateme:

Business of the meeting comple
motion was made by Kenny Welch, sec-

onded by Clifton Cabell and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

Jef CARRIE HEWITT,
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:

& DWAYNE SANNER,
SECT /TRE:RU Dec. 5 a 34)

PROCEEDIN
Meeting of the Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 7 was called to order at 6:30 p.m.
Nov. 21, 1991 at the Johnson Bayou
office.

Roll as follows: present - Russell

Badon, Gene Constance, W. H. Griffith,
Edward Hebert, Rogerest Romero.

Absent - none.

Guests: L. J. Hebert, Rodney Guil-
beaux, Gray Bailey.

Meeting called = order by President
Gene Constance.

Motion to accept the minutes of Octob-

er meeti by Risse Badouy second by,
Ww. H. passedMoti to review and pay bills by

edward Hebert, second by Rogerest Rom-

ero, passe
Bermits Approve Colonial Pipeline

Be 12, T12S, R13W, East Bank Sabine

La. Resource (Fina Fee Well 1) Sec.

T8 R11W. Motion by W.H. Sesecond by Edward Hebert, passe:
L. J. Hebert reported on the ee to

the Linkbelt Dragline. The old worn out

chains have been replaced with new ones

from the factory. A few spots need to

touched up with paint, otherwise it is

ready for use.

LJ. Hebert reported that the deterior-
ated culvert was replaced on the George
Erbelding property south of La. Hwy. 82

and east of Parish Road 532 across from

Prope of Paul Young. Project is

complete.
L.J. Hebert also reported onin the drain-

ag problem north of Assumption
urch. John Stacy of D.N.R.’s CoastalTo Management eee and Board

Engin George Bail mined that

1o permit was pecoa for the installa-fe of oot culverts
i;

ot the slue north of

the church rectory. The culverts have
been inslalledanfill sandhas beenused

to cover the culverts. Fill sand was pur-
chased by the church at their expe:
Project is complete.

jookkeepe: r Rodney Guilbeaux

presented an amend budget for1991 to

the oer for ali examination and
b

over a, 500.00 an teeta
ase by $15,252.00. Motion to

accept tth amended budge was made by
Ww. fith, second by Rogerest Rom-

ero, pass
Letter from Coastal Culvert Co. of

Eunice, La., eae they would honor
their bid prices to Cameron Police

Jury to the purchases of culverts by this
Drainage District, was read to the board.

‘A copy of the bid prices was enclosed.
At the request of D.N-R.’s CZM Joel

Taylor, Board Engineer and board
employees L.J. Hebert and Rodney Ga
beaux visited the

adjourned at 8:36

mareu Soke, PRE: IDEN

7 HO GUILBEAUX, EXEC. SEC.
eting to be Friday, Dec. 13,

19at “Pat in Lake (Che La. 6:30

Johnson Bayou as soon

rm is received and project is

ready to

aiiiadh pe of Cis minutes ofrieatiog
of Be 21, ee a ‘was omitted from

Jef GE CONSTA PRESIDENT
ATTEST:

/s/ RODNEY GUILBEAUX, EXEC. SEC.
RUN: Dec. 5 (N-38)

r, through the influence ofca SLaa ‘Caspari, the land

was purchased and a new college,
the Louisiana State Normal

iSchool, was organized on the site.

A number of Cameron young peo-

ple attended it.

Capt. Caspari further helped
the shal by using his influence to

create the Sn Land and

Railway Company, thus connect-

ing the shoal
wiwit the town and

other of Louisiana.

The school was later called The

Louisiana State Normal College.
Still later the name was changed

to Nee State University.
In 1968, my sister-in-law, her

children, and I visited the college.
We parked in front of the cottages
for married students. A young cou-

ple was out front washing their

car. We in luced ourselves and

asked directions. It was a Joy
meeting. They were Dysons
Grand Chenier. They kindly ot

into our car and zey us a guided
tour of the camp

In 1981, as my
ehueba and I

were returning home from our

wedding trip, we spent a night in

Natchitoches and drove over to the

college the next morning. So many

changes had occurred that the

only building we recognized was

Caldwell Hall, in which each of us

had attended classes. We were

shown a classroom i it, represen-
tative of a turn-of-the-century
school. Sadly, Caldwell Hall

burned a few months later.

One landmark still stands.

Located in the heart of the campus
at the quadrangle stand, it con-

sists of three tall white columns

from the old Bullard mansion.
Every true alumni feels a quick-
ened heartbeat as he or she glimp-
ses these columns. They recall the

long history of the college and the

even longer history of Natchito-

ches, oldest town in the Louisiana
Purchase.

We agreed Saturday that the
years have taken their toll on each

of us, but that friendships are just
as dear and memories of our stu-
dent days grow ever sweeter with
the passage of time.

—__—____—

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 2nd day of December

ret aos as

a7
comp and satisfac-

d under ProjectNaab T9o O &

e

Btripin of Trosc-
lair Road pursuant to that certain con-

,tract between Stars and Stripes Traffic

systems, Inc, and said Cameron Parish
Police Jury under File No. 224734 in the

B ik of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
isiana.NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

son or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Lovisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first. publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of saidtim the Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the absence of
any such claims or liens.
BY: /s! Ray Conner, President
RUN: Dec. 5,12,19, 26, Jan. 2, 2,1 (D-1)

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 9

OCTOBER 25, 1991

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regular session Fri-

day, October 25,1991 at the Muria Fire

Station in the Villag of Little Chenier,

Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo p.m. The follow-

ing members were present: Sidney
Savoie, Wendell Rutherford, Melvin

Theri John Allen Conner and Curtis

Nun
Tt wa moved by Mr. Conn seconded

by Mr. Rutherford d, that the

reading of the minutes previous
meeting be ee as read.

Tt was moved b Mr. Conne seconded
by Bis Nannies av

ea dca ence tase Coal”

tract for Project No. 1991-04-01

Improvements to ater Distributio
System, by and between the Cameron
Parish ‘Waterworks District No. Nine

and McDaniels, Inc., recorded under File
No. 224412, Mortgage Records of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana shall be accepted
as complete and satisfactory and the

retary shall cause the necessary adver
tisement for the claims to be made in a

and form provided by law.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconde

cibaling peecunat wetie fest ea
shall be ipa¢&quot four dollars and
50/100 per

ie wan
cove b Dir Savnic, ccc

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the fol-

lowi invoic are approved and shall
pai
Cameron Telephone Company, Sul-

fbueiiie: Jattaracd Davie Bleci Onc

: po A ron, La.; Louisiana Utilities,
Jaton: nue La.; Cintas, Lake Charles,

La.; Whiting/ n/Teacher’s Pet,
Crowley La.; Savoie Lumber & Hard-

ae ce
reol La.; Nunez Grocery, Grand

7, La; Fred Conner G
Greole, La; Entex, Lake Gravi ta!Booth’s Grocer Grand Che:
Loston’s Inc., Creole.
Brothers Mobile Station Creole, a

La. DeDena Sey © Charle Le
=

ita ate
of Revenue and Taxa.

ing no further
motion oMr.Conner ae

junez an 1e meetin;majoure see res

APPROVED:
Js! MELVIN THER

IDENT
WATERWO!Le

SAVO:
SECRETARY

ve

RUN: Dec. 5 (D-2)

|
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Let’s Wrap Up Christmas Early!
Raise Extra Holiday Gift Cash. Sell Those No Longer

Needed Items For Some Instant Christmas Cash!

Come by Clipper Office eee
Cameron, La.

REAL ESTATE

HOME FO Sale: Three bedroom,
2 bath in Ridgecrest Subdivision on

very nice comer lot. Central air and

heat. 12 X 16 back deck and work-
shop. New front deck. $55,000. Call

775-7174. 12/5-12p.

FOR SALE: 9.2 acres of land in
Johnson Bayou. Call 569-2276.

12/Sp.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom 2
bath, brown brick home in Grand
Chenier on 3/4 acre lot. Double gar-

age, central air and heat. Includes cur-

tains, blinds and appliances. Call Paul

or Arlene Coreil at 538-2129.

11/27-12/Sp.

HOME FO Sale: 2400 Square
foot home and 1/2 acre of land.

Cement drive, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

Eie kitchen and living area, located
Crest_ subdivision. $54,000.Ca 775-5929 after 5 p.m.

11/14-12/12p.

HOME IN Ridgecrest Subdivision,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, excellent condi-

tion, 1/2 acre lot. Priced to saHabco Realty
775-287 or 1--800-256-1488. Opti

MODERN HOME in Miller Man-

or Subdivision near S. C. Hospital. 3
be m, 2 bath. Approximately
2000 sq. ft. Good Condition. Call

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in

Cameron with plenty of shade HeWood frame home. One bedroor
1/2 bath, Priced to sale, $21,500. Ca
Habco Realty, 775-2871. &#39;

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-
mercial property. Corner Lot in Oak
Grove. Very good location for retail
business or offices. .57 acre with
1500 square foot cinder block build-

in oa Hab Realty, Donald R.
775-2871 or. “80 35 1488 6/13tfc.

NOTICES

HEY DAD, take care of your fami-

ly first. Give Momma a life Insurance

Policy or Christmas. This will protect
her and the children. We can work out

a plan that you can afford. Let me

hear from you. Please call Miss Willa
ean Morris, at 542-4670.

11/21-12/

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additiona word is
10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

menttoP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Rev. Clarence
Alford would like to thank the many
friends for their kindness and support

during the lengthly illness and loss of
our beloved Father. Special thanks to

the Hackberry Baptist Church, Sher-
iff Savoie, his deputies, West Cal-
Cam Ambulance Service, Tri-Parish
Home Health nurses, Rev. Marvin

Douglas, Rev. Lloyd Williamison
and the Masonic Lodge #400. Those
who came by, sent food, flowers or

spiritual bouquets. God bless yo all.
Mrs. Clarence Alford

Wayne, Micheal & Tim Alford
Linda Dolglish

Kaye Desomeaux
Teressa Hauck

I WANT to senda special thanks to

all my family and friends for prayers,
visits, flowers, food, phone calls and

help during my illness. A special
thanks to Father Bernard, Father
Shreve and First Baptist Church of
Grand Chenier for special prayers.
Special thanks to Dr. Sanders and
staff, South Cameron Memorial Hos-

Pital staff, ambulance driver Gabi for

bringing me to Jennings Hospital
with great care, Drs. Melton, Fonte-

not and Moss, Lake Charles Memor-
ial Hospital staff second tower and
Dr. Chris and staff in Jennings for
giving me all the comfort and care

needed.

Annie Edith Miller

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG rental return,
used only 3 months, open arm for
cuffs, mends, darns, buttonholes,
designs, top stitches, overcasts,

monograms, appliques, embroiders,
blind hems. 2 -66 cash or payments.
For free home trial. Call

1-800-786-7213.. 12/5c.

DON’ BUY Anything... Until
you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified. Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Offi Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with
pay to P.O, Box 995

DeQuin La. 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

FOR SALE: Tit girls pageant
dresses, sizes 3, 4

&amp;

5 Call Debra at

775-8329 after 5:30 p.m. 11/21p.
a

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1985 Dodge 600,
$1500. Call 542-4626. 12/5p.

1984 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton truck.

4 wheel drive, automatic, V8, AM/
FM, cassette, stereo, well maintained.

In good condition. $5500. 786-7179.

10/3 1nc.

NOTICE

“On page two of the

Sears insert we inad-

vertently list a camcor-

der for *179.99.

The correct price is

*599.99. W apologiz
for any inco:

this may cause you.”

Asign in a jewelry store once told

:
&quot;

pi ile

you

wait.&qu

as, Wille; ote.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502
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Wish To

MOBILE HOMES

HOT WINTER Sale going on now.

Over 200 new and used motor homes

and travel trailers. Pace Arrow,
Southwind, American Eagle, Tioga,
Limited, Cambria, Allegro, Corona-

do, Prowler, Avion, Carri Lite, Kite

Bros. R. V., Hwy 171 N., DeRidder,
LA, 318-463-5564. Monday - Friday.

8 a.m. -5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m.

-

1

p.m. 12/Stfc.

FOR SALE: 14 X75 two bedroom,

two bath trailer. Jacuzzi in master

bath. Built-in china cabinet in kitch-

en. Entertainment center. Large deck.

775-1589 11/27-12/L1p.

Fy.eyes
Diabetes and Your Eyes

Almost one-half of the estimated

ten million Americans with diabetes

are unaware they have the disease,

yet something as simple as a regular

eye examination could help diagnose
it and reduce the risk of sight-threat-

ening—even life-threatening—disor-
ders, sa the Better Vision Institute

(BY}.

Diabetes is the leading cause of

blindness among people between the

ages of 20 and 74. The most serious

problem associated with diabetes is

diabetic retinopathy—a weakening or

swelling of the tiny blood vessels

nourishing the retina at the back of

the eye. In its early stages, the condi-

tion can b treated with laser therapy.
reducing the risk of vision loss by SO

percent. Diabetes is also a contribu-

tor to glaucoma and cataracts, among
other eye conditions, and can be life-

threatening if not diagnosed in time,

leading to heart disease, kidney fail-

ure and circulatory problems.
If you&#3 a diabetic, see your eye

doctor regularly. Non-diabetics

should also schedule periodic eye

exams that can detect diabetes and

other diseases at their earliest stages.
For free brochures about diabetes and

vision, write: The Better Vision In-

stitute, 1800 N. Kent Street, Rosslyn,
VA 22209.

136 Oz. Purex
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Court Minutes can be windows

to the world of our remote ances-

tors, for in the local courts where

disputes were aired and settled, a

wealth of names, places, dates

and activities were recorded.
Carol Wells, highly regarded

historian, archivist, genealogist
and author of Northwestern

State College at Natchitoches,
writes: “Settlers opening new

land kept the quarterly sessions

busy settling land disputes and

correcting wrongly written

grants.”
Also recorded were new fami-

lies, new areas settled, new roads

and ferries opened; taxies levied

and collected and delinquents
named; illegitimate children,

orphans and incompetents cared

for according to law; wills proved;
deeds, bills of sale, powers of

attorney, etc. recorded anda wide

variety of disputes settled.

LINCOLN CO.
NC 1779-1812

Lincoln County, North Caroli-

na Court of Pleas and Quarter
Sessions, April 1779-January
1789, Volume I, 207 pages; by
Anne Williams McAllister and

Kathy Gunter Sullivan is the first
in this series of research and

reference books.

Ina very informative Introduc-
tion the compilers point out that

“These records are a most impor-
tant historica! and genealogical

source for primary information.
The names of many citizens may
be found in the Records of the

Court, whose names were not

preserved in Census reports or

Deed books.”

Each of the five volumes in the

series approximate between two

and three thousand entries with

full name indexes listing
hundreds of individuals. Three of

the volumes have indexes with

special features.

Volume II, 1789 April-1796
April, 140 pages, includes a

special index of County Admi-

nistration and Officials and adds

Subjects in its full name index

such as Apprentices, Churches,
Estates/Wills, Guardians (child-

ren with), Negroes, Occupations/
Skills, Roads, States/Counties/

Towns, Waterways.
Volume IIT, July 17January

The Challenge

of Genealogy
by MARIE WISE

cating how this area had

expanded in the past decade.
Volume V, 1809-1812, 145

pages, has special indexes with

even more details of offices, occu-

pations, etc.
Each of these books is softcov-

er, 8 1/2x 11in., $20.00, available
from the transcribers:

McAllister-Sullivan, P.O. Box

579, Lenoir, NC 28645.

CATAWBA CO.
NC_ 1843-1855

Catawba County, N.C. Court of
Pleas and Quarters, March Court

1843-January Court 1850 is the
first of two successive books
compiled by the Research
Committee of The Catawba

County Genealogical Society
with Anne W. McAllister (same

as above) as chairman.

AILsG Truc Inc.

AVE TH AN
199 Bous

This volume Une, 2414 pages,
$19.75 incl. mailing, begins with

the first Court held for the county
after its formation in 1842 and

has an interesting preface with

historical background of county
government from early colonial

days when the County Court

often met in private homes, to

1729 when the levying of taxes

and the office of Sheriff came into

being, to 1746 when the County
Court began to meet at least

quarterly and to be called the

Court of Pleas and Quarters, into

the 1800s, etc.
Volume Two, April Court

1850-October Court 1855, 162

pages, $21.75 incl. mailing, has

also a County Index similar to

those described earlier, a recom-

ended reading list, a list of all

publications now for sale by the

Society, and introductory Notes

to the Reader.

Each of these volumes includes

hundreds of court actions with

names, relationships, dates,

places, etc. and hundreds of

names in a full-name index. Each

is softcover 8 1/2 x 11 in., avail-

able from: The Catawba County

Genealogical Society, P.O. Box

2406, Hickory, NC 28603.

ramos—
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In Finance

Charges!

Stock #122-2

$13,997
After *500

Rebate

TT&amp

Special ‘800,e Gene Motors,

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck

199 Sonoma
Standard factory equipment

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
AM/FM/cassette

Stock #T180-1

$6897
Plus TT&amp

See us

about a

First Time

1805, 188 pages,
i

notes

explaining legal terms used at

the time.

Volume IV, April 1805-October
1808, 179 pages, has also a Coun-

ty Index including Attorneys,
i

Companies/Districts,
Constables, Counties, Election

Inspectors, Ferrys, Iron Indus-

try, Justices, Mills, Overseers,
Patrols, Sheriffs/Deputies, indi-

Stock #T-373-1
Air conditioning tilt,
ruise, and so much more.

$10,597
After 500 Rebate

Plus TTEL

1991 GMC Full Size Sierra
&quot;F Truck

Hunts

TOMATO SAUCE......)

Hunts

TOMATO PASTE.....

Hyde Park

LARGE EGGS.

=

craic

2% MILK.....

Boneless

CHUCK ROAST:
6 pack 16 Oz.

PEPSI PRODUCTS...
Milwaukee

BEST & BEST LITE.

Pat Brown, Owner

B ROWN : S MARKET & DELI

Hwy. 82, Cameron

OPEN

7

DAYS A WEEK: Mon.-Fri. — 6 a.m.-7 p.m. & Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

RAINBOW

PAPER
TOWELS

775-7145

Half

PORK LOIN

iv. *1.69
S .2.2.2.¢.22.2.2.¢.2.2.2.0.2.2 5.2 5.0 4

Quarter

PORK LOIN

.

1.79
KEKE KKK

Sirloin

TIP ROAST

Lv. °2.69

Ground

CHUCK

iv. °1.79
PAIK III III KICK te He te tet te

F

Shoulder



REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

1958 helicopter crash

(Abbeville Meridional,
Dec. 1909)

A. G. MURRAY
A. G. Murray, until recently

parish superintendent of educa-
tion in Cameron Parish, has been

re-elected by the School Board of

‘Cameron. After serving for several

years, Mr. Murray declined

another term and J. W. Clark was

appointed to succeed him.

Being forced to resign on

account of ill health, Miss Lizzie
cCall was chosen as successor or

Mr. Clark, but by advice of the

attorney general was not permit-
ted to qualify, and Mr. Murray has
been prevailed to accept the office.

FROM PECAN
ISLAND PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Remy Broussard is to move

to Lake Arthur shortly and Mr.

Hollister is to run the place out

here next year. The Hollister fami-

ly has already moved in.

CAMERON PILOT,
DEC. 5, 1958)

HELICOPTER CRASHES
Four died Monday afternoon in

the crash of a jet-propelled heli-

copter in the Gulf about 29 miles

south of Cameron. Two bodies
were recovered, but as of noon

‘Thursday the craft’s wreckage and
the other two bodies had not been
located. None of those killed were

from Cameron Parish.
Cause of the crash of the new-

type 4-place “Alouette 2” helicop-
ter has not been determined,
although there is speculation that

it exploded in mid-air or that one

of its rotors broke. There was no

distress signal received from the

*copter.Th helicopter was owned by
Petroleum Helicopters of Lafayet-

te, who operate a helicopter base

in Cameron. However, this ‘copter
was out of Morgan City, and was

leased by the Shell Oil Company.
The helicopter left Morgan City

Monday. ona

al and inspection tour with the

pilot and a coast guard inspector
aboard. When the ‘copter failed to
arrive at the heliport in Cameron

at their expected arrival time of
1:45 p.m., the Petroleum Helicop-
ter mechanic on duty called

another of their pilots, Jim

Doughty, and asked him to makea
search.

Doughty, who is stationed at
Cameron, had just taken off froma

platform in Block 192 to take a

passenger to Block 123. He
detoured to Block 82, from which

the Alouette had left, and then
took up a course toward Cameron.

Ten miles northwest of Block
82, he discovered two pontoons of
the helicopter, an oil slick and the
bodies of men floating in the
water.

Doughty attempted to set his

helicopter down, but found that
the sea was too rough (four to five-
foot swells) for him to do so with-
out endangering his own craft and
his passenger.

The pilot then flew back to an oil
boat, the “Del Tide”, which he had

seen three miles south of the
wreckage and directed them to the
scene of the crash.

RESCUE VESSEL
NEEDED

The crash of a helicopter off the

‘ameron coast Monday which
took the lives of four men, graphi-
cally points up the need for a Coast
G rescue vessel at Cameron,
the Lions Club was told
Wednesday.

Harold Cooling, Lion member,
said it would be an appropriate
time for the club to remind the
Coast Guard officials of the need of

a larger Coast Guard boat here.
The Lions have been trying for

some months to persuade the
Coast Guard toimprove the rescue

facilities here, pointing out to

them the numerous offshore mar-

ine and oil accidents that occur off
Cameron. A recent letter from the
commander of the New Orleans

Coast Guard district agreed that
better facilities are needed at

Cameron, but stated that they are

needed worse on other parts of the
coast.

CHRISTMAS TREES
The Cameron Optimist Club’s

Christmas trees arrived this week
and are being sold in ‘Cameron
next to Fred’s Restaurant. They
will also be sold at Creole and
Grand Chenier.

The proceeds from the tree sale
will be used for the various youth

activities that the newly organized
club is sponsoring. Chief among
these is the newly leased play-
ground in back of the Annie Gran-

ger property in Cameron. The club
has many longrange plans for this

badly needed playground. Just

another step in the progress of
Cameron.

BACK TO NORMALCY

yy Jerry Wise)

_

Every had plenty to be
kful for this Thank

Last year the parish was in th
middle of the rebuilding program

and Thanksgiving seemed like
another day. However, this year

finds nearly everyone settled
down to some degree of normalcy

and able to celebrate a quiet holi-

day with family and friends. Now
with that holiday behind us we

start preparation for the next and
the most important--Christmas. I
have promised my kids the biggest
tree we can find. Everyone we

have talked to is planning a big
Christmas.

The calendar of events for
December is a full one what with

the Christmas parties, the choos-
ing of the area princesses for the

Fur Festival, then the planning of
the Festival which will take place

in January. Christmas street
decorations have been ordered for
Cameron. Appropriate decora-

tions will be put up that can be left
for the Fur Festival.

Of course the biggest news for
the younger generation is the visit

from old Santa Claus himself. He
will arrive in Cameron on Satur-
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RICKEY ROMERO, left, and Jude Touchet hold the Family of
the Month and Knigh of the Month signs they were awarded ata

recent meeting of the F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus Council
8323.

Oak Grove services

Special services will be held at

the Oak Grove Baptist Church

ee

day, Dec. 20, under the sponsor-

ship of the Lions Club, Optimist
Club and Cameron Fire Depart-
ment. He will be escorted to the

courthouse atop the fire truck

where he will pe all children on

the courthouse steps and hear

their Christmas wishes and give
out candy.

Sunday, Dec. 8, at 10:30 a.m.,
according to Pastor Johnny
Johnson.

The church in recent months
has been painted and carpeted A

prayer altar and new sign have
m put up, Thes will be dedi-

cated that day.
Sunday school begin at 9:30

a.m. x the morning worship
there will be a dinner on the gor-
unds. A nursery will be provided.

Let Me Install.

Weekdays: 775-8279

PLUMBING

“Plumbing Problems, Call Kevin!!”

— PLUMBING REPAIRS —

~

eResidential eCommercial

ELECTRIC BILLS TOO HIGH??

CEILING FANS OR A POWER VENT

Kevin Smith, Owner

KEVIN’S

Nights: 542-4317

i ee

Hackberry Jr.

4-H club news
Members of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club brought and served
refreshments for the teachers on

Teacher Appreciation day during
National 4-H Week. Members also

served and provide refreshments
for the first ‘A meeting.

Members who participa
were: Lacye Nolan, Julia and Lori

Sandes, Lancey, ‘Trisha and Tabit-

ha Silver, Heather Spicer, Ty Vin-

cent, Cara Welch, Sheree Abshire,
James Welch, Jamie Brown, Mar-

anda Daigle, Daniele Delcambre,

Cody Fenetz and Garry Johnson.

Reporter, Trisha Silver

Bell City 4-H

activities told
October was a busy month for

4-Hers at Bell City. Members

showed livestock at Cal-Cam and

the State Fair. Other activities

included National 4 H Week activ-

ities, SAPE activities, Halloween
favors for the kids in the hospital
and nursing home. Members also

served as Junior Leaders at the

parish arts and crafts/pet ape
Fanny Foreman, Reporte:

Arestaurant once advertised: &quot;

early bird & the worm! Special
shoppers’ luncheon before 11

a.m.&qu

TRUDY YOUNG
Certified Image Consultant

CALL TODAY:

569-2631

¢FREE Color Analysis
*Color Coded Make-Up
Skin Care

eTotal Image
Profiles

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

DARREN THERIOT
“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

TION

=
PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT

Only 13.75 Or *20.50
(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

ation of scienqm
with the latest advances in radiation

wer technology.
A powertul, high-energy linear

accelerator delivers a tightly focused
am to painlessly treat cancer. The

department also features a sophisticate
treatment simulator and the only three-

dimensional treatment planning computer
in the region.

Memorial&#39; Radiation Oncolo;

Department ha the technology, tl

I & a simple definition for a word that

affects every aspect of our lives today.
_

Never is it more important than when it

comes to your health, and the health of

your family.
At Lake Charles Memorial Hospital,

technology is put into action every day in

our Radiation Oncology Department.
Our skilled team of te icians, technolo-

gists and nurses have t knowledg and

experience to provide cancer patients

and the dedication to provide you with

first-class, comprehensive cancer care.

Sophisticated medicine that rebuilds

bodies...personal care that rebuilds

lives. At Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital, that&# our commitment to you.

w

MEMORIAL

HOSPITAL

_

1701 Oak Park Boulevard ¢ 494-3000

Send your request with photo alon,
with payment to: the Cameron Pilot,
P.O.Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or

drop by Clipper Office Supply, School

Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must

be signed. For more information call

1-800-256-7323.
Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5 p.m.

O
=
‘a
LY team

Lifegiving Technology
A proud member of the Chamber Southwest

Sabian R



MEMBERS OF the Lake Charles Hoots, who won fourth In the
Softball are, front row: Tracle Brousssard,

»
Enix Hebert,

lese, Brandi Sturlese, Mona Coleman; top row, Nikkie Venable,
Dwanna Touchet, Denise Domingue, Nikki Dooley and Tammy
Edwards. Not pictures is Renee LaLande.

Hoots girls are

4th in nation

world In Senior Gir!
Amanda Broussard

The Hoots of Lake Charles

attended the Senior Girls World
Series in Hutchinson, Kansas

Aug. 14, where they placed fourth
in the United States in U.S.S.S.A.

play. The club also won best
dressed award.

D’Juana Nunez of Grand Che-
nier and Tammy Edwards of

Kaplan were selected to the
15-member world team. Tourna-

ment homerun trophies also went

to Hoots players Enix Hebert and

Tammy Edwards.

A social event was held for all

participating teams. Tracy Brous-
sard of Crowley, playing for the

Hoots, took fourth in world base-

running with a time of 12:58. Enix
Hebert walked away with the

homerun win.
Hoots won the Louisiana ASA

State Championship and the La.

U.S.S.S.A. State Championship to

DU raises $10,500
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Billy Delaney and Gary Wicke,
co-chairmen of the Cameron Par-

ish Chapter of Ducks Unlimited,
have announced that the recent

Ducks Unlimited banquet had a

10% increase in money raised,
with $10,500 for this year.

_

They want to thank the commit-

tee members, local merchants,
sponsors, members and auction

buyers for the success of the big-
gest money drive of DU for the

year.
Earl D. Norwood, Jr., Senior

Regional Director of DU, reported
that the organization has had an

outstanding year for ducks and

expects the state to exceed the

state goal of $1,508,549.
He applauded the great work of

the local DU chapter and said the

club’s effort will pay high
dividends for the waterfowl

resource.
;

“I cannot think of a time in

recent years when the outlook for

Should have stoo at home!

By JOE MUELLER

When changing light bulbs on
the eaves of your roof have some-
one hold the ladder for you.

After age 50 it would be wise to
allow one of your sons or a neigh-

bor to assist you. Also, after a
16-foot fall do not wait four hours
until your eyes swell shut but pro-

ceed directly to the hospital.
Remember, the flight isn’t bad

but the sudden stop at the end can

be very painful!

e Cameron Parish

2eron,

‘ear--No. 11

:

mercial

licenses to

be sold here
On Wednesday, Dec. 18, com-

mercial fishing applications and
renewals can b filled out at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The applications will be deliv-

ered to Baton ie and given
priority, so that the licenses will be

back to the police jury office by
Monday, Dec. 23.

D’Juana Nunez, Courney Stur-

This service is being provided to

enable fishermen to obtain or

renew their licenses so that there

is no lapse period upon their expi-
ration date of Dec. 3

For more information contact

Tina Horn, 775-5718 or Paul

advance to the Senior Girls World Coreil, 775-5516.

Series in Kansas.

LosFirst place went orgia i 2

Bandits, Aipharetia, Gai second, RICE KING
Astros of Jacksonville, ie 3rd,
Team Florida, also from

. . .

Jacksonville. m tions
Coached by Lester Bourque a

no ina
Sweetlake and Lynn Coleman of

pat. picou, eves okt
, president of th

Lake Charle th Hoot tea | ouisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-
enon Gean Cheni Rene Val, announces that the annual

Pures Tat bas Cameron, lesval,valli be (B Ale G1.
: 3 1992. T rice industry will b

Gre Lake Deni Domin bonored this year and the sear i
Grand Chenier and Brandi Stur- o for @ king to rule over th

lese, centerfield, Creole. These &quot &#39;p. officers, board of
five girls are fro Came Parish

airectors and parish organizations
and ee uP. a uae S Nikki are asked to submit nominations
Vena DwainToucho Trac o Se Mi ‘S wil repres

* ee or e rice indus re

Broussard, Nikki Dooley, Tammy restrictions on who may be king.
Edwards, Enix Hebert and Mona 4 resume of the nominee’s cre-
Coleman. dentials would b helpful in mak-

ing the final selection, Picou said.

The nominations may be turned

in to the festival board at P.O. Box

19, Cameron, La. 70631.

watertowl was so positive,” he = 5
said. “The presence of new water Children’s

on the prairies, along with the

promise of more to come this wint-
f

er, gives us our highest hopes fora p Psignificant increase in duck popu-
fu n d u ed

lations this coming year.”
“With a little luck and Mother The federal Challenge Grant

Nature’s helping hand, the decade awarded to the Louisiana Child-
of the 1990’s could allow us the ren’s Trust Fund has been
best increase in duck numbers increased to $61,000.
since the 1970&#3 only time will Federal officials granted an

tell,” he said. increase from last year’s $48,000

:

because they were impressed with

Festival parade the quality of the programs and
the increase in the ee of prog-
rams that the trust fund serves, a

to be held Jan. 11 spokesman said.
The 36th annual Louisiana Fur Fun ponii ond een tat

pudawic Eesu para will organizations to begin innovative
‘y, Jan. 11 at 1 programs aimed at preventing

child abuse and neglect. The prog-
rams are funded for a maximum of
three years. The seed money from
the Trust Fund is granted in hopes
that the programs can within the
three years find other sources of

.m.

Those wishing to be included in
the parade are asked to contact
Oscar Reye II, parade chairman,

at 775-7562 after 5 p.m. or Freddie
Richard Jr., at 775-7382.

support,
In this area, a grant was made

to the Cameron Community
(ED&#3 NOTE--Mueller, who is Pere Child Abuse

the Pilot sports editor, suf-

fered a broken elbow and a lot
of bruises.

i Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-Wise hosp| talized
val, announces that there will be a

Mrs. Joy Wise, co-publisher of Meeting of the board of directors
the Cameron Pilot underwent and contest chairmen Sunday,

surgery in Houston this week to Dec 22 at 7 p.m. at Rockefeller
repair damage to her knee which Wildlife Refuge.

she broke after slipping down ona
wet entrance. Sh is expected to be

Festival meet

Pete Picou, president of the

PILOT
Dec. 12, 1991

Kelley honored
by the

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Edwin A. Kelley of Cameron
was honored by the Calcasieu
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution as the first
recipient of the DAR Conservation
medal Saturday afternoon at a

reception at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Bride in Lake
Charles.

Mrs. Mary Henry, DAR presi-
dent, said this is the first time the
local organization has given the
award to anyone,

She explained that the National
Conservation Committee of the

DAR was established in 1909, and

since that time the medal has been
given to deserving people who are

working to improve. the
environment.

Some“of the requirements of
receiving the award are: youth
leadership, wildlife and nature

center work, major replanning
efforts by an individual, or out-
standing educational work.

A person has to be sponsored by

Funds t

Yule tre
The Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources is again offer-
ing $10,000 to each of the coastal
parishes for the implementation of
Christmas tree projects, according

to DNR Secretary Martha Swan.
The department’s Christmas

Tree Program involves the con-

struction of fenced enclosures in
coastal wetland areas which are

filled&#39;with clean, discarded trees.
The fences slow wave action,
thereby reducing erosion along
marsh fringes. The trees also func-

tion to filter suspended sediment
an allow it to accumulate, result-
ing in a rebuilding of marshland.

This program not only helps in
the fight to control erosion, but
provides a constructive use for dis-
carded trees, which would other-
wise be placed in landfills. Addi-
tionally, the program offers an

opportunity for citizens to become
involved in wetlands restoration.

Las year, 15 of the 19 coastal
parishes, including Cameron,

implemented Christmas tree

programs. The Coastal Restora-
tion Division of DNR’s Office of

Council on Aging
calendar is told

The Cameron Council on Aging
calendar is as follows:

Dec. 16 - Grand Lake: Christ-
mas lunch, bingo, blood pressure

check, 9 a.m.

Dec. 17 - Hackberry: Christmas

lunch, bingo 10 a.m.; Cameron:
staff meeting and training 2-5 p.
m.

Dec. 18 - Cameron: Covered

dish lunch, blood pressure check,
bingo, vieit swing bed, 9 a.m. until.

Dec. 19 - Creole: Bingo blood

pressure checks, 10 a.m.

Dec. 20 - Staff Christmas party.

Jee ee Mi ss McCain new

Cattlemen queen
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Kerri McCain, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Wayne McCain
of Grand Chenier, was crowned

“Cameron Parish Cattlemen
Queen” Saturday night at the
annual Cattlemen Banquet held

at the Creole Multi-Purpose
Building.

She was crowned by last year’s
queen Jill Boudreaux and pre-
sented with a dozen red roses by
Richard Sturlese, president of the
Cameron Parish Cattlemen
Association.

She was also presented a check
by the local association to help

by Sheriff Sono Savoie.
Sturlese announced that the

winners of the 1990 and 1991
Junior Ryegrass Grazing Program
were Dallas Brasseaux, Jr,, 1990,

and J. M. Boudreaux, 1991, who
were both members of the Future

Farmers of America progam at

South Cameron High School.
Vernon Wayne McCain, spon-

sor of the South Cameron FFA

Chapter, helped Sturlese with the

presentation of awards to the two
boys.Btirlea also presented Paul
Coreil a clock as a token of appreci-
ation from the Cameron Cattle-
men Association for his contribu-

tion to the local organization.

D.A.R.
a DAR chapter and have letters of

recommendation from non-D.
members. This data is then sent to

the National DAR Chairman for

approval.
:

Kelley has been involved in con-

servation for many years, and has

been very active in all phase of

conservation, working to improve
the environment in his beloved

‘ameron Parish for future genera-
tions. He has been in charge of the

local beach clean-up program
since it was started on a state-wide

basis.
His efforts with the local Beach

Sweep resulted in his being nomi-

nated for and placing second in the
U. S. President’s “Take Prid in

America” award, a national honor.
This is in addition to his active

participation on the local and state
level in many other civic

organizations.
:

Kelley’s family joined him in his

honor at. the reception, which

included local civic and political
leaders and well wishers from

Cameron Parish.

old for

e work
Coastal Restoration and Manage-
ment provided technical and plan-
ning assistance, while local citi-
zens and businesses furnished

manpower, transportation «nd
plenty of enthusiasm. DNIt will

monitor results of the projects on

an ongoing basis. DNR’s Office of
Coastal Restoration and Manage-
ment is the state agency responsi-

ble for the development and
implementation of erosion control,
restoration and marsh enhance-

ment projects to help offset the
annual loss of some 30 square
miles of wetlands in coastal
Louisiana.

Shrimping has

closed in La.
The Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries announced that th fall
inshore shrimp season in Zones 2

and 3 (that portion of Louisiana’s
inshore waters from South Pass of

the Mississippi River to the Texas
state line) closed at 12:01 a.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 10.
The fall inshore shrimp season

in Zone 1 (that portion of Louisia-
na’s inshore waters from South

pass of the Mississippi Riverto the

Mississippi state line, including
Breton and Chandeleur Sounds)

will close at 12:01 a.m. Wednes-
day, Jan.

1.

Department Secretary A. Kell
McInnis III said that shrimpinthe
inshore waters of Zone 2 and 3 are

not of legal size count and water

temperatures are such that
growth will be slow if any, andcon-
tinued harvest of these shrimp

might affect the numbers oflarger,
more valuable white shrimp avail-

able in the spring of 1992.
Some larger shrimp remain in

the inshore waters of Zone 1, and
the closure of that zone is delayed
to allowcontinued harvestof these
shrimp.

South Cameron High School.

JUNIOR RYEGRASS grazing program winners were presented
plaques. Left to right, Richard Sturlese, president of the Cameron

Cattlemen Association; Dallas Brasseaux, Jr., 1990 winner; J. M.

Boudreaux, 1991 winner; and Vernon Wayne McCain, FFA Spon-
sor who presented the awards. Both boys are FFA members from

(Photo By Geneva Griffith)

with her expenses during the com-

ing year when she will represent
the local Cattlemen at various
events, including the state queen
contest.

This amount was also matched

Coreil, who has headed the
Cameron Parish County Agent&#

Office for some time, has been

prom to an LSU position in
4,

aton Rouge, working on a new

environmental program.

Local woman

and baby die

in accident

A 24-year-old Cameron woman

and her 1-year-old son drowned
Wednesday night, Dec. 4, after
their car flipped upside down in a

water filled ditch.
Vera Melissa Harmon and her

son, Isaiah, died around 10 p.m.
after Harmon&#39;s car went into a

canal on La. 27 between Hackett’s
Corner and the Intercoastal Canal

Bridge.
‘Witnesses were unable to break

open the window or open the door.
Funeral services for Harmon

and her son, Isaiah, one-year-old,
were held Sunday, De

7
fro

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.
Megr. M. J. Bernard officiated;

burial was in LeBlanc Cemetery
under direction of Hixson Funeal

Home of Creole.
A lifelong resident of Cameron,

Ms. Harmon was aclerk for the U.
S. Postal Service.

Ms. Harmon’s survivors are one

son, Tyrell Jemar Harmon of Lake
Charles; one brother, Jeffrey E.
Harmon of Cameron; her mother,

Leven Harmon of Cameron; her
father, Oscar Harmon Jr. of Lake
Charles, and maternal grandpa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Janu-
ary of Cameron.

Live nativity
scene is set

A live nativity scene will be set

up at the Grand Chenier State
Park Wednesday, Dec. 18, from 6

to 8 p.m. The high school students
will participate in the nativity
while elementary students will

sing Christmas carols. Set-up will
be such to allow the elderly to
drive by and view the scene.

People of all communities are

asked to donate canned goods or

non-perishable items which may
be placed in available containers
for the needy.

Church plans
Yule program

The Fourth Annual Christmas
Program of the First ‘Baptist
Church of Cameron will be held
Saturday and Sunday nights, Dec.

14 and 15, at 7 p.m.
The Lottie Moon Christmas

offering will be taken and a box
will be in the foyer for canned and
baked goods for needy families.
There is no obligation to give.

The public is invited to attend.

S. Cameron

students are

TV winners
The Cameron Parish School

“board at its meeting Monday
pdopi a resolution commending

students at South Cameron high
school for producing one of the
three winning public service

announcements pertaining to
Substance Abuse Awareness

Month.
The contest was sponsored by

KPLC-TV which will air the
announcement on several occa-

sions during the month.

Pilot’s Yule

edition set

for Dec. 19th

The Pilot will publish the Holi-
day Greetings Edition Thursday,
Dec. 19.

The deadline for reserving ad

space is Monday, Dec. 16. Please
reserve your ad space today.

SHERIFF SONO Savole, middie, announced that he would
match funds givent the new Cattlemen Queen for her expenses

=t
the new queen and last year’s queen.(Photo By Geneva Griffith)
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AT A RECENT meeting In Hackberry, Rep. Randy Roach pre-
sented Governor’s Awards to Roxanne Richard, left, and Mary

Baker for being named Teachers of the Year in Cameron Parish.

‘Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

~ THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

ie Jennings, La.

819 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

1-800-738-2215:

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insuratice

heckyup
It’s a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs.

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common

“Like a Good Neighbor, State Farm ts There”

Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 12, 1991

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

FIRST HALF ENDS

Dec. 6 marked the end of the

first half of the duck season. For

the last week about half of the

sportsmen turned out for the hunt

as did the first day it started.
Many of the ducks moved on due

to the shortage of feed.

CHRISTMAS
PREPARATIONS

With Christmas only two weeks

off folks on the Chenier have been

busy. Approximately 20 more

homes have been decorated. More

lights have been put out this year.

LIGHTING CONTEST
The Grand Chenier Christmas

lighting contest which was set for

Dec. 18, has been postponed to

Dec. 20, for the door judging and

also overall light and decoration

judging. It is sponsored by the

Home Demonstration Club.
Asa Nunez Jr. is still in Memor-

ial hospital in Lake Charles.

CAROLING
The CYO members of Grand

Chenier will be Christmas carol-

ing door to door Monday, Dec. 23,
beginning at 5 p.m. All members

are asked to meet at 4:45 p.m.
They will also be caroling at the
South Cameron hospital Dec. 22.

There are boxes at each church
here and at business places to put
canned goods or other items for

needy families.

MISSION HELD
St. Eugene Catholic Church and

Immaculate Conception are hav-
ing advent mission with Rev. Den-
nis Borca, a Franciscan Priest
from Houston, which began Dec. 7
and runs thru Thursday, Dec. 12.

CANDY AND CAKE SALE
The Chariots of Christianity, a

STATE ran

INSURANCE

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

youth group affiliated with the

First Baptist Church of Grand
Chenier, is having acandy bagand

cake sale. If you wish to place an

erder contact Stephanie Lee,
538-2187 or Christy Ballard,
538-2780.

‘

The purpose is to raise funds to

help with the expense of the spring
youth celebration, sponsored by
the Southern Baptist Sunday
school board in Panama City, Fla.

VISITORS
Gilliam Montie, Curtis Fawvor

and John Vincent of Port Arthur,
Tex., visited in the home of Elora

Montie and Ray Nunez Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller

spent Sunday afternoon in Lake
Charles.

CHRISTMAS PARTIES
A preschool party is scheduled

for 12 noon in the auditorium at
Grand Chenier Elementary at

which time Santa Claus will
arrive by fire truck. Parents are

asked to send preschool gifts to

school that morning and no later
than 11 a.m. so arrangements can

be made for Santa’s pickup.
Parents are asked to furnish

refreshments for the preschoolers
such as cupcakes, cookies, candy,

brownies, etc. Drinks, plates,
napkins and cups are already
furnished,

Individual class parties: kinder-
garten - 12 noon; grades 1-7, will
begin at 12:30 p.m. in respective

classrooms.
Santa will visit everyone.

G. Chenier Elem.

honor roll given
The Grand Chenier Elementary

School honor and banner rolls for
the second six weeks are

announced by Benny Welch, prin-
cipal, as follows: (*Denotes banner
roll).

Second grade: Rica Canik,
Becky Dowd, Patrick Jones*, Jodi
Landry*, Katie McKoin*, Robbie
Montie*.

Third grade: Stacie Booth, Tif-
fany Boudreaux, David Nunez,
Tommy Sonnier, Jameson Welch,
Sarah Richard*.

Fourth grade: Eddie Richard,
Scarlett Roberts, Brandi Hebert*.

Fifth grade: Lancy Conner,
Tanya _Montie, Bubba Richard,
Lacey Townsend, Kristin Bacciga.
lopi*, Kris McKoin*.

Sixth grade: Rita Broussard,
Kris Johnson, Cody Little, John
Mark Montie, Toni Kay Nunez,
Casi Pinch, Christy Theriot,
DeLayne Theriot, Kara Beth
Theriot.

Seventh grade: Jodi McCall,
Adam

_

Coreil*, Benjamin
Richard*, Heather Sturlese*.

Reverie is the Sunday of

thought.
—Frederic Amiel

ATTENTION DUCK HUNTERS
AND FISHERMEN:

Delco Voyager Battery
* Reliable, deep-cycle stamina

and long drain capacity
© Maintenance-free,

never-add-waier,
no-worry battery

© Powerful and

rugged in all
weather conditions

MQ7MF © 720 Marine Cranking
Amps. Power to spare for troll-

ing, RV and marine starting,
#370 Cycle capacity under nor-

mal trolling usage.
36-month limited warranty, 18

month no charge replace-
ment.**

COMPARE BEFORE

YOU Buy!!!

SEE YOUR AC DELCO

DEALER TODAY

G
6400 Hwy. 90 East

Lake Charles, LA

(S18) 436-7377

KEEP YOUR BOAT CHARGED
WITH A DELCO BATTERY

Lak Charle Dies Inc.
Wholesale & Retail Sales + Jobber Sales + Fleet Sal

60 Front Street
‘Cam LAeron,

(B18) 775-5513

ia

VOYAGER

Pe SE Rae Cat) sa Gy

Main St

GULF COAST SUPPLY

775-5414
Cameron

PICTURED ABOVE are Trisha and Lancey Sliver holding their

outstanding Achievement Awards each received for their win-

ning entries In the 1992 Youth Safety Poster Contest. The event is

U. Unit of Amoco Pro-b the . S.

duction Comp Both are members of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H

Club and enrolled in Safety projects.

S. C. Jr. 4-H Club

plans Contest Day
Plans for the upcoming parish

“Contest Day” were made at the
monthly meeting of the South

Camero High School Jr. 4-H Club
this week, according to Kristi Jo
Dupuie, club reporter.

Barrett Courville, 4-H agent,
provided information sheets and
other pertinent facts for the day, to

be held Sat., Dec. 14, at Hackberry
High School.

New novels at

Cam. Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Panhandle Gold, Kent Conwell;

The Reluctant Lawman, Bob Ter-
rell; To Tame A Heart, Holly S.
McClure; Wintersong, Kathaleen
Burr; Typhoon, Mark Joseph.

The Weight of Winter, Cathie

Pelletier; East is East, Emma
Lathen; Happy Endings, Sally
Quinn; No Greater Love, Danielle
Steel; Rough Cut, Bruce Cook.

Miss Dupuie and Danielle Shay
presented a demonstration on T-
shirt decorating.

Th girls demonstrated an easy,
quick and neat way to decorate the
shirts and sweatshirts.

The following members gave

reports on recent club activities:
Jennifer Savoie, Leesville Award

Trip; Kristi Dupuie, Wildlife
Workshop; Mark Miller, Show-
manship Clinic; Miss Dupuie,
Junior Leadership Meeting.

Some of the upcoming 4-H
events and dates were announced:
Junior Leadership Meeting, Dec.

19, 7p.m.; Aggie Day, Jan. 4,1992,
and the January club meeting
Jan. 11.

A restaurant once warned: “Cus-
tomers who consider our waitresses

uncivil ought to see the manager.&q

ates, Wills, ote.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly & mailed Jat Clusa to subscribers with up to

date Cameron Parish information on: Suite, Judgments, Oi &a Gun

Leases, Deods, Lonnee, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

5 Cull or write for anmple copy or mubseribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

Lake

Telephone:

wiz,

®ak Park
Charles Chiropracti Clinics

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755
|

lowa

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

CAMERON PARISH

| 1 -20%*
(Tax Deferred)
ON YOUR

ATRA’S/or C.D.
Cameron Parish/Farm Bureau

542-4807
Wilson LeJeune, Jr., LUTCF Agency Manager

“Issued By Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance

.

Company, Jackson, Mississippi~
“Current interest rate, subject to change
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All district 6-2A

team is
The 6-2A coach’s all district

team was well balanced as was the

league. South Cameron placed six

players on the first team; Lake
Arthur had seven, while Iota also

placed seven. Notre Dame had six
on the team and St. Louis placed
one player on the team.

The league finished in a five-
way tie for first with South Came-

ron, Lake Arthur, Notre Dame,
Welsh and Iota all finishing with
3-2 records while St. Louis was

winless.
The outstanding offensive play-

er in the district was Marcus
Daniels, a 180 pound senior who
gained 1475 yards on 213 carries.

The outstanding defensive play-
er was Cy Link, a senior line back-
er from Notre Dame.

Rusty Welch of South Cameron
led the defensive linemen with 72

tackles including 15 sacks.
First team offense, 6-2A: WR,

Cyrus Duncan, Lake Arthur,
junior and Teddy Menard, Notre

Dame, senior; TE, Chris Fontenot,
Tota, junior; OT, derem Hare,
Louis senior, and Carey Sonnier
South Cameron, senior; OG, Clint
Ardoin, Lake Arthur, junior, and

Josh Soileau, South Cameron,
senior; C, Cade McManus, Iota;
QB, Stacy Guillory, Notre Dame,
senior; RB, Paul Poydras Notre

named
Dame, senior; Marcus Daniels,
Lake Arthur, senior; and Hank
Harris, Iota, senior; PK, Travis
Pradia, Sout Camero junior;
KR, Marcus Daniels, Lake Arthur,

senior. Outstanding player:
Daniels, Lake Arthur.

First team, defense, 6-2A: DL,
Clarence St. Andre, Iota, senior;

Yohance Duncan, Lake Arthur,
junior; Herbie Gosden,
Dame, senior, and Rusty Welch,
South Cameron, junior; LB, Hank
Harris, Iota, senior; Cyrus Dun-

can, Lake Arthur, junior; Cy Link,
Notre Dame, senior and Mike

Ardoin, South Cameron, senior;
DB, Kyle Doucet, Iota, junior;

Chris Cormier, Lake Arthur,

senior; Ryan Link, Notre Dame,
junior, and James Daigle, South
Cameron, senior; P, Rondell

Joseph, Iota, senior. Defensive
Outstanding Player: Cy Link,
Notre Dame. Coach of the Year,
Donnie Gaspard, Notre Dame.

Second team, offense: WR, Ron-
del Joseph, Tot Roger Benoit
Welsh; T EEric Lamboisy, Notre
Dame OT Pat Schultz, Notre
Dame; Robbie Peshoff, South
Cameron; OG, Clint Sonnier, Lake
Arthur; Clifton Ruben, Welsh; C,

Pat Odom, Notre Dame; QB, Chris
McCall, South Cameron; RB, Dar-
nell Frank, South Cameron; Ter-

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

pald at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Loulsia 7063 ‘8998.

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

Your Explore and

Auto Form Dagior,

AVE THOUSA!
1992 Bonne

2.9 AP
For 48 Months

Can Save
You 1000&#
In Finance

Charges!

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck

Stock #122-2

$13,997
After $500

Rebate
Plus

TT&am

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
AM/FM/cassette

1991 Sonoma
Standard factory equipment Stock #T180-1

$6897
Plus TT&am

See us

about a

First Time

Buyer&#
Pian!

1991 GMC Ful Size Sierra

Stock #T-373-1
Air conditioning tilt,
cruise, and so much more.

$ 075

A. ust In Time

for Christmas...

Register For

*100.00
GIFT

CERTIFICATE!

Shop Early For

Best Selection!!

&quot; Truck
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McNEESE STATE University President Dr. Robert D. Hebert,
left, and Melissa Ellis, administrative assistant In MSU’s Office of
Developme and Publi ic Affairs, accept a $2,000 donation from
Darrell D. LeVergne, senior forema with Conoc Inc. for the

Cameron area. The donation Is earmarked for the president&#3
development acoo and for MSU’s Petroleum Services Tech-

nology, which pre| students from the petroleum industry forare

supervisory positi in exploration, drilling, production or ser-

vice operations.

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Trapping season is open

TRAPPING SEASON

Our trapping season has opened
as of Dec. 1, here in the south zone

and will run through Feb. 29. This
Feb. 29, is a reminder of another

Leap Yea
There is a program that pro-

vides an incentive for landowners

and trappers to harvest nutria

from areas being damaged by
over-population. From what I

gather from our trappers, we don&#

really have that problem down
here. I talked to some of our local

trappers and ten nutria per day is

a good catch. Some are doing bet-

ter trapping mink, which also pays

more money. I understand that
the nutria price should start out

at $5, $3, $1 - top, medium, small
There will be an experimental

season in the north zone where

padded jaws (soft-catch traps)
only will be used. If this works, I’m

sure all of Louisiana will be

required to use this type of trap.

DUCKS &a COOTS CLOSED
Our area hunting for ducks and

coots is closed now, but it was get-
ting hard to limit in some areas. I
had a pretty good first season but

had to start staying later to get my
limit. Many hunters told me they

had to do the same, however, in

some areas, 45 minutes to an hour,
hunters had their limits.

STOP HUNTING
ORGANIZATIONS

Talking about hunting, we have

quite a few organizations in the
U.S.A. who are fighting to stop all

hunting. We as hunters are being
attacked by these organizations.

They prey on us as hunters, kind of
like a tiger or lion preys on his next

meal. The organizations are non-

- profit and get millions and mil-

lions of dollars from non-hunters

to fight and stop all hunting.
Some of the things they send out

to build their nest egg is, “We

assisted local activits in ae ght
against sports hunting. W work-

e fore usea of a federal bill to

rell Brown, Gilbert Acham, Welsh;
PK, Cy Link, Notre Dame; KR

Darnell Frank South Cameron.
Second team defense: DL, Cody

Leckelt, Iota; Billy Gage, Lake

Arthur; Tony Herbert, Notre
Dame; Leonard Harper, South
Cameron; LB, Bryan Hardy, St.
Louis; Jay Seymour, South Came-

ron; Paul Guidry, Welsh; Craig
Cormier, Notre Dame; DB, Chris
Fontenot, Iota; Billy Frank, Lake
Arthur; Todd Conner, South

Cameron Shane Jackson, Welsh;
D, Jobe Johnso South Cameron.

prohibit sports hunting and recre-

ation and commercial trapping.”
You can see it’s not only hunting,
but trapping also,

Some of these people are har-

assing hunters in the field. They
gointo hunting camps, follow hun-
ters around the outdoors with

cameras sticking in the hunter’s
face and trying to anger the hunter
so they can file assault charges.

Some of these organizations feel
that hunting and wildlife manage-
ment should be curtailed or be
abolished.

They even say some have a mot-

to: “Conserve Hunters - Harvest
One Today.”

It’s hard to fight big money that
these people have, but we as hun-
ters need to talk to our congress-
men and representatives, both

state and U.S., because we as hun-
ters are coming under more

increasing attacks.
We need to stick together and

continue working with our wildlife
and fisheries people, both state

and federal, so our grandchildren
down the line can enjoy our lands.

DID YOU KNOW?
If your neighbor has, let’s say,

tame geese or tame ducks in his

yard, field or close to the marsh,

Tv&#3

VACS ..

On Selected

Regular Priced

Items!!

Courthouse Square
775-5068

Cameron .-

DETERGENT

775-5993

STEREOS...

MICROWAVES
.

RANGES ......

W/Or Without Fabric Softene!

hems listed above may be one-of-a-kind, Sold as is, with pricing and availability
‘Quantities limited. Prices include shipping to store. Appliances white; colors ie

SEARS E

you may not be able to hunt your
property if you’re next door.

Example: Wild geese are flying
over head, especially in the fog,

and they start circling around
because your neighbor’s tame

geese are calling and they circle
low enough to your property to

shoot. If you
‘a shoot you are

breaking the law. Same with tame

ducks or English callers on your
neighbor’s land and you&#3 hunt-

ing a blind next door and the tame

ducks calling causes the wild
ducks to circle over your blind and

you shoot or kill them yo are

breaking the law. This is the same

as live decoys. Don’ tlaug it’s the
truth and it’s the law.

FISHING

Our local redfish fishing is real

good. Many of us after huntinghav Bean doing some redfishing.
There are still lots of undersize
reds caught, but there are plenty
of 16 inch and longer reds that are

in our lower marshes. I think this

has been one of our better years
and

I

do believ with the early cold

spells we&#3 had, it has made the

reds come in earlier this year.
There are also some nice floun-

ders and speckle trout being
caught; however, the specks are a

little hard to come by.
Talking about ace: the five

member Marine Finfish Commit-

tee for the State of La. Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission, had a

meeting to discus the propos
for

trout. I guess we&#3 see some

changes either commercial,

€ CLEA €

LOW, LOW, eee
PRIC OF THE YEAR!

@eeeeeoevoesveeveeeee

..SAVE $30-$300

$35-$55

«SAVE $45-$135

.SAVE $5-$30

SAVE $65-$95

DISHWASHERS....SAVE $20-$90
WASHER &

DRYER PAIRS. ......SAVE $20-$120

THESE ITEMS MUST GO! PRICES SLASHED!

40” Double Oven W/GriddleWater

ELECTRIC RANGE...

25” Color Console

MAGNAVOX TELEVISION .......

21° Side By Side With

Ice and Water Dispenser
REFRIGERATOR...

Extra Large Capacity
WASHER & DRYER.

25 Lb. Box of

SAVE

If You Wish To

Advertise With

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Call Toll Free At

1-800-256-7323

sportsman-wise or maybe both.

WILDLIFE
I guess we&#3 see anew Secretary

of Wildlife and Fisheries now that
we have a new governor. Got any

guesses? I do, but can’t say. We&#3

just have to wait and see. I pre-
sume we&#3 also get a new Commis-
sioner for our area andI knowofa

couple of names right off that
would surely fill the position and

do good for our area. Again, a wait
and see tl

With th ous of duck and coot

hunting, we can still hunt rabbits,
squirrels, rails, gallinule, wood-
cock, snipe, ry and doves. Yes,
dove season started Dec. 7, and
will run through Jan. 3.

We really have plenty to hunt
plus geese will reopen Dec. 14 and

plenty of fishing to keep us who

enjoy the outdoors busy enjoying
our great Parish of Cameron.

Call now to reserve

your Christmas ad

space - 1-800-256-7323

HELP WANTED

Wanted: Tax Preparers with or

te with:

nings to Vinto

mitters to IRS. PI

&am

42th Street, Lake Charles
,

La.

70601. Phone 436-6990.

LOW AS

5199°
LOW AS

$6499
LOW AS

s299°5
LOW AS

879°
LOW AS

s224°°
LOW AS

27197

ONE-
A-

Cameron



AMANDA BOUDOIN, Donnie January and Tess Dimas placed
second in the K-3 division in a recent talent contest. The zydeco

tune, “Wildflower” was used.

2 Sulphu

ATTENTION&quot;
DEER HUNTERS

We make deer sausage
and do custom smoking

Also wrapping ° cutting

BOUDIN KITCHEN
120 E. Napoleon 527-8350

DR. AND Mrs. R. H. Leidig of Cameron announce the engage-
ment and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Nona Carol
Felice, to Robert James Schmark, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
James Schmark, Sr. The wedding is set for Saturday, Dec. 14, at

oe

Experien a

+ Renowned Restaurants

+ Historic Landmarks

+ Ideal Shopping

BOURBOORT
Creole Christmas

in the heart of the

Fisch Ole

A New Orleans has to offe is righ outside our doors:

EP

* Special Christmas Attractions

Everythi fo you to enfoy at a speci holid price.

Call fo reservations (504) 523-2222

e
Aik for“ Santa” to get the Holiday Special )

&quot;* Per person. based on

Double Occupancy

hurch in C at3 p.m. AUnited

reception will follow in the church hall. Through this means,
friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Miss Cameron

contest to be
The 13th annual Miss Cameron

Parish NAACP Pageant and fash-

jon show will be held at 7 p.m.,

Saturday, Dec. 14, at the Front

Ridge Community Center.

Contestants are:

Little Miss NAACP Queen —

Patrice Ellison, Victoria Jackson,
Shaketia R. Mayne, Chloe Aimee

Mims, Quanela Ramirez, Krystal
Williams.

Little Mr. NAACP King —

Joseph M. Lute and Loyd Trotter.

Miss NAACP Queen — Kiwan-
da Stanley, Danitia Williams,

Melinda Landry, Sarah Landry,
Lisa Landry, Kathy Landry.

Workers in the contest include
Mrs. Susan Harmon, Mrs. Dave

“BOY THAT&#3
i

coud!&quot;

aa oe
Penguins cannot fly but are excel-

lent swimmers.

Holiday
Loan Special -

$5,000,000
Avatlable Below

Market Rate
Make this year’s holidays your best ever. Accept Calcasieu Marine&#39; gift
of $5,000,000 at below market rate, now through the end of the year.

¢ Take a holiday vacation

¢ Purchase that unexpected gift
¢ Take advantage of a great automobile deal
¢ Invest in an education for yourself or a family member

Depending on the purpose of your loan, it may qualify in taking up to

five years for repayment. So, go ahead. Accept our holiday gift to you.
Apply today at your nearest Calcasieu Marine branch.

“Due to the limited funds set aside for this special below market rate, a minimum loan amount of $2500
is require and rates do not appl to real estate and FHA-I loans.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

W r Listen
An Equal Opportunity Lender

Member FDIC

Parish NAACP

held 14th
Mayne, Shantia Smith, Mrs.

Louise Cole and parents of

participants.
Mrs. Wanda LeBlanc, Mrs. Ann

M. Mayne and Mrs. Shirley F. Elli-

son are in charge of refreshments,
which will be served after the

program.
Judges will be Mr. and Mrs.

Dennis Ware and Mr. Jeffrey
Harmon.

Narrator will be Charles Z.
Cole.

Special
planned.

The public is invited.

entertainment is

G. Chenier Jr.

4-H Club meets

By PAUL COREIL,
Reporter

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club
met Dec. 5. Reports were given by
Sara Roy on the Wildlife and

Nutrition Workshop and Brandi
Hebert on the Showmanship
Clinic.

Mr. Barrett went over impor-
tant dates and articles in the Clov-

er. Our club was presented a tro-

phy for having the most members

at the Beach Clean-up.
The club drew numbers for gag

gifts. Members baked cookies for

the cookie contest. Winners were

Lacey Townshend, Adam Coreil
and Heather Sturlese. Kristin

Baccigalopi was named honorable
mention.

Letter to

the Editor
Dear Mr. Wise & Staff:

On behalf of the South Cameron

High School Jr. 4-H Club member-

ship, I would like to thank you for

your continued support of the

Cameron Parish 4-H program.
You and your staff always do an

excellent job in printing our news

articles and publicity pictures.
Without this help our 4-H prog-

ram would not be nearly as suc-

cessful as it is.
-

/s/ Kristi Jo Dupuie,
Club Reporter

Long. - -

Order Today!!!

RICHARD STURLESE present & Paul Coreil of local Extension

Service Office, with a token of appreciation from the Cameron

Cattlemen Association for his contribution to the local organiza-

tion. Corell has been transferred to Baton Rouge.

Little Miss & Mr. Grand

Lake are named in contest
The Little Miss and Mr. Grand

Lake for 1991 are Brett Wicke,
daughter of Gary and Cindy Wicke

and Gregoire Theriot, son of Roger
and Karen Theriot.

Runners-up are: ist, Little Miss
Grand Lake, Laura Beth Savoie,
daughter of Pam and Arlo Savoie;

2nd, Sheena LeBoeuf, daughter of

Tracy and Curt LeDoux.
Little Mr. Grand Lake runners-

up are: 1st, Scott Myers, son of

Tracy and Larry Myers; 2nd, Mar-

cus LeBouef, son of Ivy and

Lawrence LeBouef.

G. Chenier Homemakers

hold regular
The Grand Chenier Homemak-

ers Club held the monthly meeting
in the home of Elizabeth Richard;
Debbie Heard was co-hostess.

The Christmas party will be
held Dec. 17, at 6:30 p.m. in the
home of Bonnie Theriot.

The Christmas lighting contest
will be judged Dec. 20.

Members are asked to bring two

Crime Stoppers
needs help

This month Cameron Crime
Stoppers is asking for information
en illegal drug activity in the
Parish.

If you have information on any
drug activity that will lead to the

arrest and conviction of any per-

scn or persons involved a reward
will be paid. The amount of the
reward will be according to the
amount of contraband seized, up

to $1,000.
Call 775-7867. You do not have

to give your name, a code number
will be assigned.

Need A Stocking Stuffer?

Give A

CAMERON PILOT

Gift Subscription

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Only $14.28 cameron and Calcasieu Parishes

$16.32 Elsewhere in Louisiana or Texas

$25.50 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a Christ-

mas Greeting Card to the recipient announcing your gift!

Stop By Clipper Office

Supply, Marshall Street,
Cameron To Place Your P20; Box

THE CAMERON PILOT

1-800-256-7323

meeting
canned items for Christmas

baskets for needy families.
Members were reminded to

spend time with patients at the
South Cameron Hospital after 3
p.m.

Secre pals will be drawn at this
meeting. Ifyou do not wish to draw

at this meeting, call Mrs. Emma
Nunez.

J. Bayou 4-H

met Nov. 5

By REGINA McGEE

The Johnson Bayou 4-H Club
met Nov, 5. We discussed who
would help with the dance. The

recreational progam was

_

pre-
sented by Melissa Trahan, Erica
Trahan, Amber Jinks, andJohnny
Taylor.

After that we played a game of

writing all the words of food we
could eat on Thanksgiving.

Mr. Barrett talked to the club
about ATV safety. We went over

the rules and did a word game.

Or Mail To

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

&gt;
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Bell City Elem. 4-H

was busy in November
By ADAM SIBILLE

The Bell City-Hayes Holmwood
Volunteer Fire Department held

an open house Saturday, Nov: 9,
and the Bell City Elementary 4-H

Club was there to show their sup-

port. After watching the firefigh-
ters put out a fire, the club’s vice-

president Krystal Harrell pre-
sented Fire Chief Algie Breaux

with a plaque pledging to support
the fire department. Members also

presented the firefighters with a

ten foot banner to be put up in the

fire station.
Just before the open house, a

bicycle rodeo workshop was held

at the fire station. Members stud-

ied the parts of a bicycle, rules of

the road, and road signs. Members

who attended both events were

Megan Fruge, Ricky Schoener,
Brent Sibille, Laura Campbell,
Cade Hitt, Curtis Holland, Gina

Schultz, Scott Schultz, David

Foreman, Brandi Fruge, Krystal
Harrell and Adam Sibille.

The 4-Hers are shown above

with the firemen.

Parish has 392

cattle producers
Cameron parish currently has

392 cattle producers with 36,232
head of cattle, according to the

Louisiana Beef Industry Council.
In Louisiana as a whole there

are 15,478 cattle producers with
662,924 head of cattle.

A spokesman for the council
noted that every time a producer
sells cattle, a dollar a head is

invested in the national beef
checkoff, and through this $1
checkoff, programs such as low-fat

ground beef research are funded.
This included research that led

to the devel

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

of McDonald’s
McLean Deluxe low-fat ground

beef sandwich.

4-Hers were in

livestock shows

By FANNY FOREMAN,
Reporter

October was a busy month for
4-Hers at Bell City. Members

showed livestock at Cal-Cam and
the State Fairs. Other activities

included National 4-H Week,
SAPE, Halloween favors for the

kids in the hospital and nursing
home residents. Members also
served as Junior Leaders at the

parish Arts and Crafts/Pet Show.

A highway sign warns: &quot;Ta

notice: when this sign is under

water, this road is impassable.”

FUNERALS

STEPHEN THERIOT

Funeral services for Stephen
“Cotton” Theriot, 60, of Grand

Chenier, were held Friday, Dec. 6,
from St. Eugene Catholic Church.

The Rev. Mark Broussard offi-

ciated. Burial was in Immaculate

Conception Cemetery.
Mr. Theriot died Wednesday,

Dec. 4, in the South Cameron

hospital.
A native of Baytown, Tex., he

had lived most of his life in Grand

Chenier. He served in the U. S.

Marine Corps during the Korean

Conflict and was a member of

Evans P. Mhire KC Council, VFW

Post 10019, American Legion Post

364 and AARP. Employed by Con-

oco for 30 years, he retired as an

operator.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Leola East Theriot; three sons,

Ward and Guy Theriot, both of

Grand Lake, and Mark Theriot of

Grand Chenier; three daughters,
Terri Gothreaux of Lafayette, Ste-

phanie Murphy and Lori Desonni-

er, both of Cameron; two brothers,

Jerry Theriot of Creole and Daniel

Theriot of Grand Chenier; one sist-

ser, Alice Richard of Creole, and10

grandchildren.

EDWARD LASALLE

Funeral services for Edward

LaSalle, 77, were held Monday,
ec. 9, at Ebenezer Baptist

Church in Cameron.
Dr. C. N. Frank officiated; bur-

ial was in the church cemetery.
A native of Cameron, he was a

retired lifelong fisherman.
Survivors are two sisters, Eula

Bartie and Relia Woods both of

Cameron; one brother, Johnny
LaSalle of Brownswood, Tex., and

several nieces and h

CFP D

Arestaurant once advertised: &quot;

early bird gets the worm! Special
shoppers’ luncheon before 11

a.m.&qu
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Ministerial Assoc.

elects new officers
The Cameron Parish Minister-

ial Association met Dec. 4, to elect

officers for 1992. Elected were:

Rev. Waymon Culp, pastor of First

Baptist Church, Cameron, presi-
dent; Rev. Mark Broussard, pastor
of St. Eugene Catholic Church,

Grand Chenier, vice-president;
Sister Louiana Pruitt, pastor of
Cameron Full Gospel Tabernacle,
treasurer; Rev. Richard Poss, pas-

tor of Sweetlake United Methodist
Church, secretary; and Rev. Paul
Carter, pastor of Wakefield
Memorial United Methodist

Church, Cameron, program
chairman.

Mrs. Adrienne Dosher gave a

report on Help/Hope of Cameron
and stated that there is a need for
used clothing in large sizes. Help/
Hop accepts all kinds of used clo-
thing, staple groceries and house-
hold furnishings to be distributed
to persons in need in the parish.

Surplus clothing is sold in the
Thrift Store on Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday afternoons from

1-4 p.m. There is a need for volun-

teers to help sort clothing and
work in the Thrift Store. Call Mrs.

H’berry 4-Hers

in State Fair

By TRISHA SILVER

Members of the Hackberry Jr.
4-H Club participated in the

Shreveport State Fair.
Winners showing livestock

were: Jay Devall, Resrrve Overall

Lamb, Champion Suffock Divi-

sion, 3rd La. Bred Lamb and
Reserve La. Bred. Cody Fenetz,

Sheep Div. 2nd, 3rd, and 6th; Hog
Div. 5th, 10th, and gate. Daniele

Delcambre, sheep 2nd, 3rd, and

6th; Hog 7th, 10th and 11th.
Winners with Forestry, Arts

and Crafts and Sewing were as fol-
lows: Cassy Broussad 1-2nd,
1-3rd; Maranda Daigle 2-1st,
1-2nd, 1-4th; Daniele Delcambre,
3-1st, 1-2nd, 1-3rd; Darrell

Duhon, 1-4th; Cheri Gray 1-1st,
1-2nd, 1-4th; Brad Hinton, 2-2nd;
Lindy Hinton, 1-5th; Lacye Nolan,
1-2nd, 2-4th; Ashley Seay 1-5th;
Lori Sanders 1-2nd; Heather Spic-
er, 1-1st; Cara Welch, 1-3rd;
Lancey Silver, 1-1st, 1-2nd, 2-3rd,
2-4th, 4-5th and Trisha Silver,
2-1st, 2-2nd,1-3rd and 1-5th.

Dosher at 775-5464 for further

information. Help/Hope is located

in the old Amazing Grace Church
Building o the Gulf Front Roadin

Cameron.
:

The Ministerial Association

meets every first Wednesday at

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal at 10 a.m. and stays for lunch.

All area clergy are invited.

The wise man looks for wha is

within, the fool for what is out-

side.
—Confucius

MUSING
..- .

Make this a

Paul Coreil

Day is set

Sunday, Dec. 15 has been pro-
claimed as “Paul Coreil Day” in

Cameron parish by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in recognition

of Coreil’s 13 years of service to the

parish as its first fisheries agent
with the LSU Extension Service.

Coreil will transfer to Baton

Rouge on Jan. 1 where h will be

promoted to Wetland Resource

Specialist, a newly created state

position.
Jury President Ray Conner

praised Coreil’s work with parish
fishermen and trappers.

:

Coreil assured the jury that his

position will be filled in Cameron

parish, hopefully by Jan. 1

By Bernice Denny
Christ-

centered Christmas
The month of Christmas is half

over. The older one grows the shor-

ter the months between one

Christmas and the next seem to

be. To truly appreciate the real

meaning of Christmas we must

prepare ourselves for it.

Too often we lose sight of the

significance of Christ’s birth and of

God’s purpose in it by our own hec-

tic rush, to buy gifts, to attend par-
ties, to cook ail sorts of delicacies.
There is nothing wrong with these

activities within themselves if

they are kept within proper focus.

What I amtrying to say is: Make
this a Christ-centered Christmas,

a glorious climax to 1991 regard-
less of what the passing year has

brought you.
Re-acquaint yourself with the

Bible story of Christ’s birth. Ask
him to quicken your mind and

open your heart to the needs of
others. Become aware of all the

kind little gestures that you may

Joe’s Picks
The only picks this week will be

the high school state

chamipionship.
I see: 5A, Neville over Thibo-

daux; 4A, Crowley over South Ter-

rebonne; 3A, ansfield over

Amite; 2A, Buras over Haynesvil-
le; and 1A, Oakgrove over Ascen-
sion Catholic.

ther members participating
were: Sheree Abshire, Carissa

Devall, Trevor Duhon, Garry
Johnson, James Welch, Julia San-
ders and Karalee LaBove.

bestow upon them that cost no

money -- only a little of yourself.
Communicate with an old

friend, one half-forgotten over the

years. Eradicate business from

your heart. Forgive any who you
feel have wronged you. Apologize
if you are wrong. Mend a quarrel.
Export suspicion from your being
and import trust and concern.

Promise yourself -- and keep that
promise -- that you will no longer
re-hash old grievances against
others with a friend or two within

your closest circle.
Be happy. Be grateful. Be con-

cerned about helping others. Plan
each day to find new joys within

your own family. They are there if

you search for them. Then expand
your scrutiny and find them in the
world outside your home.

Let your gift buying be commis-
erate with your purse. Too often

the joyous ‘giving of a beautiful
item is lost in the agony of paying
the bill later. Be moderate. Like
the monetary price so is the expen-

diture of your energy. Use
discretion.

Christmas commemorates the

birthday of the Christ Child. Itis a

day for celebration, a day of love
and joy and sharing, not a day for

excesses.

With the poet may we say and

truly mean it:
“Love shall be our token;
Love be yours and love be mine.
Love to God and all men.

Love shall be our gift
and sign.”

We have a total of 69 members

as of this date.

Run

For

Your
Life...

Run To Your Doctor For

A Checkup Regularly!
If you have a family history of heart dis-

ease; if you’re considerably overweight; if

your diet is rich in animal fats and choles-

terol, if you smoke cigarettes excessively,
exercise infrequently and have high

blood pressure — your risk of heart

attack is greatly increased. It makes

sense to see your doctor and reduce your

risks with his advice.

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close t- Home.

SOUTH CAMEROI.

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance: 542-4444542-4111



PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE OF SPECIA ELECTION
Pursuant

to

the provisions o a resolt-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

rnin thority of the Di oneee 1991, NOTI &q
HEREBY G! th @ special election
will be held in Mosq Abatement

trict No. One, Cameron Parish, Lou!

fia, on Saturday, January 18, 1992, and
that at suid election there will be submit-
ted to all registered voters of said Parish

elified and entitled to vote at the said
election under the Constitution and lawsofits State of Louisiana and th Consti-
tution and laws of the oe sta the
following Peat

TO
A RENEWAL TAX OF

5. IN OF
ASSESSED VALUATION ON ALL

Et & TAXATION

ie YEARI FOR THE PUR-
Ee CHASING.

IN AND TOPERA MACHINE
AND/OR EQUIPMENT NECESSARY

o eaeae IN THE ERADICATION,
TEMENT, OR CONTROL OF MOS-

QUITOS AND OTHER ARTHROPODS
OF PUBLIC ALTH IMPORTANCE

rT?
FURTHER

said special election will be
held at oo polling pla t forth below,

situated within moerict No. One, Cameron Parish, Loui-

pe
wticl P will Be at six o&#3

(6:00) a.m. i close at eight o&#39;c
(8:00) p. in 6 mpliance with the provi-
sions o Section 641 of Title 18 a the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

Sneere e Se 541):
ELEC IST 1 Saonaybt POL PLA

&gt; JOHNSO!

SON Bayo LOUISIAN:
ELE: (ON DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

- CAMERON PAR-
ISH POLIC: x BUILD-
ING, CAMERON, LOUI

ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRE
i, PO! P -

AceILLING PL
RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA
ELECTION L ate S PRECINCT

1, POLLING P RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECR ( aTER, GRAND LAKE, LOU.

ELECTIO DISTRICT 3 PRE
DISTRICT N 6 RE CE

TER, GRAND
,

A.
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

1, POLLING PLACE - GRAND CHE-

LOTIO Dist horERECE2, POLLING PLAC
LEGION HALL, GRA ACHEN

LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

a 2OLaI RE MU EAS
SO MURIA, LOUISIANACRLECTI DISTR 4 PRECINCT

4, POLLING PLACE - KLONDIKE
IMMUNITY CENTER, KLONDIKE,

LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

5, POLLING PLACE - MYERS LAND-

ING, LOWERY, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DIST 5

3

5 oe.
,

POLLING PLA&#3 OM-:MUN gENTE eEORE
ELECTION Deer 6 Coe1, POLLING PLACE HALL,

‘RON, LOUTS
NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selecte
and designated in compliance with lew,
will make due returns thereof to th
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commis o Mosauite
Abatement District No. Cameron

Parish, oan) “th govern muthor-

ity of said Dis
NOTICE 1 HEREB FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling plac designate in the election
herein c: e commissioners of elec-Senmndatteri

ofelec-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron
arish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event
the election herein called is held at the

same time as th election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of publ officials,

in accordance wit! 181286, as

amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Mosquito Abatement District No, One,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority of sai District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Mosquito
Control Barn, Creole Louisiana, on

Thursday the 23rd day of January, 1992,
at 6:00 p.m. and will then and there, in

open and public session, proceed to exa-

mine and canyass the returns as certified
by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Paris!

Louisiana, and declare the result of the
said special election.

All registered voters of Mosquito
Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at

said speci election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 19th day of September, 1991.

APPROVED:
/s/ WHITNEY ee

ae ele ABATEMENT
TRICT NO. ONE

TIEST:
/s) ERNEST VINCENT,

SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 27, Dec. 5,12,19, 26,
16 (N-39)

Jen-2,9,

LEGAL NOTICE
This js to advise th the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session
convened on the 2nd da of December

1991 accepted as complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under Project

t

Number 1991- B 01: Striping of ‘Irose-
lair Road pursuant to t certain con-

tract between Bea and Stripes Traffic

Systems, Inc. and said Cameron Parish
Police Jury under File No. 224734 in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS SSE tr alainthat

any person or persons hape out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said Me should file said

ooo the Clerk of Court of Cameron

th Louisiana on or before forty-five(45 day after the first publication
hereof, allin the mannerand form.
scribe by law. After the elapse of ‘pa

, th Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay “al sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Ray Conner, Preside:
RUN: Dec. 5, 12,19, 26, Jan. 2, 2,1 (D-1)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. Nine in

ion convened on the 25th day
1991, accepted as complete

factory the work performed
under Project Number 1991-04-01

eas to Water Distribution
Syste: rsuant to oer sa patraicDaniels, Inc. ani

ron Pari Water Bise Nin
under File No,
MortgaNOTC IS HERE G

any person or 8 heeas
arising out of & fifurni Siar

supplies, m in the
Caaf the sa Go hola fie saClaims with the Cler of Court of Cam

Parish, Lousiana on.o before fort
five (45) days after the first peoashereof, all in the manner and fo P
scribed by law. After the elapse of sai
time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No, Nine will pay all sums due in

the absence of an such claims or liens.
a) MELVIN THERIOT,

PRESIDENT
RUN: Nov. 21, 27, Dec. 5,12, 19, 26, Jan.

2, 9 (N-28)

NOTICE OF TITLE HEARING
United States District Court, Western

District of Louisiana, Civil Action No.
88-1291, Tract(s) 104E-1, 104E- 2 an
ides. styled: USA v. 4.14 Acres of

d, M/L, situate in Camer Parish,Es of Louisiana, and Olin Mathieso
Chemical Corporation, ty Al, TO: The

persons listed on ie “A” hereto,
being all defendants See the above

actio YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED
THAT: A Title Hearing has been sche-
duled fo March 30,1992, at 5:00 o&#39;clo

p.m., before Honorable Nauman S. Scott,
United States District Judge, Western
District of Louisiana, in Courtroom “A” of

the United States Courthouse and Fed-
eral Bldg, at 921 Mosse Street, Lake Char-

les, Louisiana. The purpose of the Title
Hearing is to determine the ownership of

compensable interests in Tract(s)
104E-1, 104E-2 and 104E-3, as of the
date of taking by the United States of

America. If you claim an interest in thsubject Tract(s), you are require:
with the Clerk of Court, 106 FeBuil 500 FanninSt Shrevepo:

uisiana 7110 within ten (10) dto Sethe acbad hearing dat

Notice of Ownership Claim setting fort
th Basis foryour ownership claim. You

also appear at the afore-sai schedul title hearing to present
evidence of your claim. A copy of the
Notice of Ownership Claim must be per-
sonally Aeliversd ur mailed tg theDaltStates Attorney simultaneously with the
filing of the Notice of Ow ip Claim
with the Clerk of Cou: mailing
address of the United Stat ‘Attorn is

401 Edwards Street, Suite 2100, Shreve-
port, Louisi 71101-6133. SCHE-
DULE Olin Mathieson ChemicalCapote Agnes E. Lowery, Lauris

Earl LoweE
Ernest Lawrence Lowery,

Jr. Mary Geral Lowery Cirello,
Clérph John Lowery, Leo Lawrence
Lowery, Lor: Wood, Doris

an?

aine Lowery
Marie Lowrey Vinson, Pe Ruth Low-

ery Stine, Velma Cuvillier Lowery,
James Lloyd Lowery, Cynthia Maric
Lowery Carpenter, Catherine Lowe!

Stephen Lowery,
Anthony Lowery, Patrick Gerard Low-

ery, Joan Marie Lowery, John Anthony
Lowery, Jr., Anthony Lynn Lowery,
Allen Dale Lowe Dan Lace Lowery,
Neal Arthur Lowery, Glen David Low-

ery, Chrlnu ace ‘Lowery, Edith Ann
Lowery Couvillion, LaQuinta Pool Low-

ery Roberts.
RUN: Dec. 12, 19, 26 (D-6)

its regular fie Gond
lar session convened on the 22:

d elena rte! accept as com
the wounde Project Number 1990-04. 02:

Restoration of Spoil Embankment, pur-
suant to certain contract between Guinn
Brothers, Inc., and said Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainag District #5 under File

No. 220159, in the Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnish of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc.
tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five

(45) days after the first lication
hereof, all He manner and form as pre-

law. After the elapse of said
time, th Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District #5 will pay all sums
due in the absence of any such claims or
liens.

BY: /s/ Lynn McCall, peRUN: Oct. 30, Nov. 7, 14, 21 28, Dec
12 (0-42) -

“7.

CAMERON FIELD
91-618

GA NOTICE
STA’ OFFICE OF‘TE OF LOUISIANA,CONSE BATON ROUGE,

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 oLouisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

public bearing will heheld tathe onsen
vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Building, 625

Nor 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

ae Seas S on aero DECeupon the application o!

GREA‘AT’ SOUTH ©OIL & GAS INC.
At such hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-
tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters relating to
the P-4C Sand, Reservoir A, in the Came-

yon Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
1, To establish rules and regulations

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron; La., Dec. 12, 1991

Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Abbeville Meridional,
Dec. 11, 1909)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Miss Sylvania Broussard,

daughter of Lucius Broussard,
and Mr. Dulvar Wickley were mar-

ried Monday.
“Jack” Broussard was married

Tuesday to Miss Amalia Bertrand.

Mr. Broussard is the brother of

Mr. Amos and Miss Jule Brous-

sard of this place.
Mr. Miller of Klondike follows

on Wednesday and in a few weeks

Mr. Eddie Broussard of Monroe is

announced to be married to Miss

Alacia Jary. So this section of the

country is certainly propserous

judging by the number of

weddings.
Our gardens sure are longing

for some rains but the terrible

floods of some of our neighboring
counties will keep us content.

Alcia Broussard purchased the

demolished waehouse and the old

white house and moved them to

his land where he will install Mr.
TH Broussard for the coming

a Bry and peuEM ay wer
que of Fe a é

any other

game visible.
Mozart Broussard is going

down the river with a load of rice

and stopped to take on several

families to have a picnic at the
G

The weather has been very open
for this time of the year. We have

had several frosts but slightly pro-
tected vegetables are still growing
finely.

(Cameron Pilot,
Dec. 58)

QUOTA FOR FARM BUREAU

A parish-wide membership
enrollment effort by the Cameron

Parish Farm Bureau has ended

with 75 farm families now mem-

bers of the bureau, Membership
Chairman is Severin Miller.

Cameron Parish was the first
parish in the state to reach its goal
and was so recognized at a recent

district Farm Bureau meeting.
he new figure represents a

overning the exploration for and pro-Aieti oe and condensate from the
above san

i

.

To

create a single drilling and pro-
duction unit for the above sand and

reservoir, and to force and integrate
all separately owned tracts, mineral
leases and other property interests with-

in the proposed unit, with each tract

aring in unit production on a surface

oe basis of participation.
designate Great Southern Oil &

Gas Inc. as operator of the proosed unit.

4. To designate the Great Southern Oil

& GasInc. -W.T Burton No.1 Well asthe

unit well for the porposed unit, in excep-
tion to the spacing provisi of Statew-

ide Order No. 29-
5. To provide Ap

any future replace-
ment and/or alternate unit wells for the
unit created herein should be exempt
from the spaci provision S ‘Statewide
Order No. 29-E.

6. T provide for future reclassification
of the reservoir supplemental order

without the necessity of a public hearing
should the producing characteristics of

the reservoir change and such reclassifi-
cation be warranted, based on evidence

furnished to the Commissioner.
consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
The P-4C Sand, Reservoir A, in the

Cameorn Field, is hereby defined as

being that gas and condensate bearin;
sand encountered Leire the measure:

depths of 9862&q and 9861’ i
Southern Oil & ‘G Inc. -

w. urton

No, 1 Well located in Section 26 Town-
ship 14 South, pan 10 West, Cameron
Parish, Louis’

Aplatis availab forins
Office of Conservation in
andMaatno Louisiana.

arties having inter thereinsh oe notice thereo!

J. PATRICK BATC
COMMISSIONERCONSERVA

Baton Rouge, La.

Novemb 13, 1991; November 16, 1991

in the Great

ction in the
jaton Rouge

RU Nov. 21, 28, Dec, 5, 12 (N-24)
—————

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parial Abate-

ment District No. 1 will receive sealed

bids until 6:00 P.M., December 12, 1991,

at the office of Mosquit Control in

Creole, Louisiana, on the following:
1. Naled; 2. Bulk Malathion; 3. Bulk

aN 4. Isopropanol 5. Gasoline.

bids submitted on p

Bids should be addressed to Don

Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos-

juito Abatement District No. 1, Rt. 1,
Bo 428, Creo Louisiana 70632 an

marked “BID FORMS ENCLOSED.”
‘The Mosquito Abatement District No.

tee right to Tej a or all

bids and to waive formaliti

Moen ATEMENT DIS NO.1
/s/ Don Menard, Director

RUN: Nov. 27, Dec. 5, 12 N-24)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be pen and public-

ly read by the Purchasing Section of the
Division of Adrainistra 950 N. 5th

Street, Insurance Bldg Basemen P.O.

a

x

240 Baton Rouge, Louisiana at

onSees er the following:

‘let

yal209 72 PTO HP Diesel Tractors,

&#39; Jan. 08
Bid Proposal Form Information and

Specifica may be obtained from the
Purchasing Section listed above. No bids
will bereesive after the dates ana leon
specified. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive any

formalities.
VIRGIE O. LEBLANC, CP.P.O.
Director of State Purchasi

RUN: Dec. 12 (D:3)

gain of 35 members over the
enrollment last year, and also sur-

passes the 1958 parish goal of 60

families.

WOODMAN INSTALL
NEW OFFICERS

L. A. Richard, state manager of
the Woodman of the World,

installed new officers of the local
Camp No. 706, at a recent meeting
held at Savoie’s hall in Creole.

The new officers are: Edison
Mhire, consul commander; Gervis

Conner, advisor lieutenant; Gil-
bert Landry, Jr., banker; Gerald

Gaida nancial secretary; Fred-
man eriot, escort; Arceneaux
LaBove, watchman Clarence O.

Guidry, sentry; Dr. S E. Carter,
physician; and Burton LaBove,
Clooney Savoie and Tommy
Savoie, auditors.

NEW

_

RESTAURANT
Wilfred Benoit and Chris Dio-

kos have opened their new drive-
in restaurant, the “Ship Ahoy
Drive In” on main street across

from the Cameron post office.

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)

Cameron streets this week were

being paved with of all things
live oysters! Actually, these were

mixed in with the shell being
placed on the streets in prepara-
tion for black topping, but they
were numerous enough that a

number of people could be seen

walking along the streets gather-
ing up their suppers.

Speaking of oysters, a hearing
on the removal of oysters from Cal-
casieu to other parts of the state

was postponed in New Orleans

Wednesday after a local delega-
tion was unable to attend.

Rep. Alvin Dyson, Conway
LeBleu and Bolo Trosclair char-
tered a plane but had to turn back
because of bad weather. Mr. Dyson

said the hearing will be reset —

perhaps in Cameron.
fe heard a rumor this week

that Clark Gable was to be in the

parish on a hunting trip. However,
we can’t find anyone who knows
anything about it.

‘he Cameron Optimists have

expressed their appreciation for
the fine response they have gotten
on their Christmas tree sale. They
stil have a number of trees left and
if you don’t have yours, drop by
and pick one up.

EASTERN STAR
OFFICERS

Ne officers have been elected

by the Thelma Hackett Chapter of
the Eastern Star. They are: June

Harper, worthy matron; O&#39;N

Roberts, worthy patron Willie
Demarest, associate matron;

Arnold Rutherford, patron; Bessie
Davis, secretary; Alma Cox, trea-

surer; Elsie Roberts, associate

conductress; and Tavia Carter,
conductress.

NAVY MINESWEEPERS
SEARCH FOR HELICOPTERS

Two Navy minesweepers out of
Panama City, Fla., arrived off the
coast of Cameron Thursda to con-

tinue the search for the helicopter
which crashed into the Gulf Tues-

day of last week taking four men to
their deaths.

Extensive dragging and diving
operations have been conducted
since the crash, but the bodies of
two of the victims and plane
wreckage have not yet been found.

Two other bodies were found float-
ing shortly after the crash.

CLEAN UP OF STREETS
- Various suggestions for clean-

ing up the streets of Cameron were
voiced at the Wednesday luncheon

of the Lions Club.
Diel LaLande suggested secur-

ing covered trash cans to be placed
throughout the business district;

an Joe Doxey suggested that the

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN

On Wednesday, December 18, 1991, Commer-

cial Fishing Applications and Renewals can

be filled out at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Office from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The

applications will be delivered to Baton Rouge
and given priority, so that the licenses will be

back to the Police Jury Office by Monday,
December 23, 1991. This service is being pro-

vided to enable fishermen to obtain or renew

their licenses so that there is no lapse period
upon their expiration date of December 31,

1991. For more information contact Tina Horn,
775-5718 or Paul Coreil, 775-5516.

RUN: 12/12 (D4)

WINNERS O the poster contest held

Amanda Stoddard, 2nd place;
Brooke Jouette and Nancy Norman,

during National 4-H

Week at Grand Lake High School were: Heather Taylor, 1st place;
Delores Arceneaux, 3rd place;

honorable mention.

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

Club meets Nov. 7

By MINDY COX

The meeting of the Grand Lake
Jr. 4-H Club was called to order by
president Niki Guidry Nov. 7.

Club members who attended
the apron workshop reported on

their projects. They were: Rustie
Taylor, Robert Kingham, Laura
Holmes, Sadie Cox, Chere Babi-

neaux, Mindy Cox, Dolores Arce-
neaux, Mary Beth Crochet,

Brooke Jouette, Melanie Richard,
Mia Vick, Ashley Thomas, Nancy
Dawsey, Nancy Norman, Amanda
Stoddard and Heather Taylor.

Brooke Jouette and Heather

Taylor reported on their participa-
tion at the State Fair livestock
show. Boak won fourth place
with her heifer and top fivein beef

showmanship. Heather won

fourth with her bull, third in beef

showmanship, second with her
steer and first with her heifer.

Club leaders, Mrs. Jouette and
Mrs. Darlene, handed out Decem-

ee

E,

parish try to get a street sweeper
from the Army Surplus depot in
Baton Rouge.

Ray Champagne pointed out

that much of the litter along the
roads was caused by garbage and
trash being hauled in open trucks
and blowing out. Edison Mhire
pointed out that this was against
the law.

Hadley Fontenot’s civic

improvement committee also will
meet with the police jury again to

try to get a culvert open across

main street to keep water from
standing on the street.

ber calendars of the activities tor

the month. They discussed the coo-

kie bake contest to be held at the

next club meeting. They also dis-

cussed the Rabbit Workshop to be

held at school this month. They
handed out Bike-A-Thon T-shirts

to club members earning them.

They discussd the Great-

American Smokeout and wrote on

note cards to participate in a bal-

Joon lift on Nov. 20. Mr. Barrett
showed a video on ATVs and their

safety. He discussed the Clover

Leaf newsletter and the wildlife
and nutrition workshop to b held.

He handed out livestock exhibit

cards. The meeting was ad-

journed.

G. L. Sr. 4-H

club welcomes

new members

By KIMBERLEE DUPUIE

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club

met Nov. 7. We have five new

members who attended the meet-

ing. They are Lisa Boweam, Angel
Thomas, Evelyn Ogea, Mark Clein

and Mark Richar
Old business was the Cal-Cam

Fair. Angela Guidry attended and

placed 4th with her lamb. We

watched a video on ATV safety and

Mr. Barrett went over the Came-

ron Clover.

traffic gates on 2

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish -

of La. Hwy. 82 and Jetty Road (Parish
Road 3143). Mobil Exploration Pro-

ducing U.S. will begin installation of

Traffic gates will be approximately
0.75 &a 0.8 mile from the Jetty Road &

Hwy. 82 intersection in the vicinity of

Mobil’s heliport. The gates are traffic

control safety measures for traffic on

Jetty Road, to be used when helicop-
ters are arriving/departing this area.

The traffic gates will be operating
on or about 18 December 1991. For

further information on this project,
call A. J. Delhomme at (504) 566-5832.

near intersection

December 1991.

and 1/
12/12-
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Fifth grade: Joshua Dahlen,
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On Friday, Dec. 13 at 2 p.m, in
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Courtney Isgitt, Joshua Pri- the front gym, there will be a rally
z meaux, Julie Thomas. to end “Pump It Up”. Grand Lake

Sixth grade: Kerry Corley*, PTA invites all parents and com-
i

lub Lacie Baccigalopi, Neil Boud- munity residents to come to the
ew reaux, Bonny Duhon, Sarah Bux- rally to show their pride in Grand
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et- ton, Tressa Crochet, Donovan Lake. Some guest speakers will be
gel Weir.

2

Sonny McCall, Cameron School
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|
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|

55-59 $83.60
30-34 $49.40
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60-64 $117.70 \
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To You From All Of Us!!

FIND EVERYTHING YOU NEED :

i

= FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
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GARAGE SALE

HELP HOPE Thrift Store Fill A

B clothing sale December 14, 17
and 19. Open Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday from

1

till 4 p.m. C
bag! 12/12p.

P ‘ome filla

USED CARS

1984 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton truck.
4 wheel drive, automatic, V8, AM/
FM, cassette, stereo, well maintained.
In good condition. $5500. 786-7179.

ne.

E PUPPIES: 3/4 border collie
and 1/4 blue heeler. Call 542-4186.
12/12-19p.

Let’s Wrap Up Christmas Early!
Raise Extra Holiday. Gift Cash. Sell Those No Longer

Needed Iterms For Some Instant Christmas Cash!

Come by Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, La.

MOBILE HOMES

HOT WINTER Sale going on now.

Over 200 new and used motor homes
and travel trailers. Pace Arrow,
Southwind, American Eagle, Tioga,
Limited, Cambria, Allegro, Corona-

do, Prowler, Avion, Carri Lite, Kite
Bros, R. V., Hwy 171 N., DeRidder,
LA, 318-463-5564. Monday - Friday,

8 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m.-1

p.m. 12/Stfc.

FOR SALE: 14 X75 two bedroom,
two bath trailer. Jacuzzi in master

bath, Built-in china cabinet in kitch-
en. Entertainment center, Large deck.
775-7589. 11/27-12/11p.

An elephant&#39; trunk has about

40,000 muscles.

775-5645

REAL ESTATE

HOME FO Sale: Three bedroom,
2 bath in Ridgecrest Subdivision on

very nice corner lot. Central air and
heat. 12 X 16 back deck and work-

shop. New front deck. $55,000. Call
775-7174. 12/5-12p,

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 2

bath, brown brick home in Grand

Chenier on 3/4 acre lot. Double gar-
age, central air and heat. Includes cur-

tains, blinds and appliances. Call Paul

or Arlene Coreil at 538-2129.

12/12-19p.

HOME FOR Sale: 2400 Square
foot home and 1/2 acre of land.
Cement drive,

3

bedrooms, 2 baths,
large kitchen and living area, located

Ridge Crest subdivision. $54,000.
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Wildlife workshop
held for 4-Hers

By REGINA McGEE

On Nov. 9, a wildlife and food
and nutrition workshop was held

in Hackberry. The wildlife work-

shop began at the Sabine Refuge
as we listened to the biologist. We

left and went to the Creole Nature
Trail. We walked along thet rail

and saw many birds, an alligator,
a marsh, and some plants. After

our walk was over, we went to the

Hackberry school.
Our food and nutrition work-

shop began by Mrs. Nancy asking
a few questions about nutrition
and a demonstration aboutcarrots

called What&#39 Up Doc. We then

were put into four groups. We

made pizzas, ice cream, baked

potatoes, and fruit cups. After we
cooked we played a few matching

games, a puzzle,a nd looked at a

few dolls. We finally ate our food.

a

FOR SALE
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THE CAMERON Youth Council won first place In the 7th-9th

grade division of a recent competition. Derrick Roberts, rightand
John Pradia won the lip sync contest. Derrick Is from Cameron

Elementary and John Is from South Cameron Elementary.

So. Cameron Elem.

honor roll

Small

15.00

CHOOSE FROM A SPECTACULAR
ARRAY OF PARTY FOODS...

Party (Platters
— VEGETABLE TRAYS —

Medium

*20.00

told

Large

*25.00
tech-nol-o-gy\.tek-nal-a-jé\ n,: lication of scien

— MEAT &a CHEESE TRAYS —

(Turkey, Roast Beef, Cooked Ham, Honcy Cured Ham)

with the latest advances in radiation

therapy technology.
A powerful, high- linear

accelerator delivers a tightly focused
‘am to painlessly treat cancer. The

departmen also features a sophisticated
treatment simulator and the only three-

dimensional treatment planning computer
in the region.

Memorial&#39 Radiation Oncolo;

Department has the technology, the team

Te a simple definition for a word that

affects every aspect of our lives today.
Never is it more important than when it

comes to your health, and the health of

your family.
é ‘

At Lake Charles Memorial Hospital,
technology is put into action every day in

our Radiation Oncol Department.
Our skilled team of physicians, technolo-

gists and nurses have the knowledge and

experience to provide cancer patients

and the dedication provide you with

first-class, comprehensive cancer care.

Sophisticated medicine that rebuilds

bodies...personal care that rebuilds

lives. At Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital, that&#3 our commitment to you.

Medium

*35.00
(15-17 People)

Small

$27.00
(10-12 People)

HOLIDAY PARTY TRAYS AND

FRUIT BASKETS AVAILABLE!!!

BROWN‘S ~*

si FOODCENTER

Large

*45.00
(25-28 People)

LAKE CHARLES
MORIAL HOSPITAL

1701 Oak Park Boulevard * 494-3000

Lifegiving Technology
A proud member of the Chamber Southwest
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Rodney Guilbeaux is

featured in

(EDITOR’S NOTE-—Rodney
Guilbeaux, Jr. of Constance

Beach was featured in ae
on V

the recent issue of Coastwise,
the publication of the Coaliton
to Restore Coastal Louisiana.
The article reads in part:))

_

Ask Rodney Guilbeaux what his

profession is and he&#3 inevitably
tell you “Retired.” He may be
retired from some salaried posi-

tion in the past, but Rodney defi-

nitely has not retired from life.

presenting landowners on

the Coalition’s Executive Commit-
tee Rodney has been an ardent
leader dedicated to the prevention

of coastal erosion in Cameron Par-
ish since 1978. He and his wife,
Mickey, know about coastal ero-

sion firsthand—their beachfront
home on Louisiana Highway 82

has been moved three times and
cannot be moved again. As many

as twenty feet of beach in front of
the Guilbeaux home has disap-
peared in a single night and Gulf

magazine
waters have invaded the house at

least four times in the last decade.
Acres of property once owned by
the Guilb are now partofthe
Gulf of Mexico.

The tongue-in-cheek, unofficial

“Mayor and one-person Chamber
of Commerce for Constance
Beach,” Rodney has met with

Louisiana’s last three governors, a

myriad of U.S. and state legisla-
tors, local governments, private

environmental groups and state

coastal officials in his tireless
efforts to alert the public about
western Louisiana’s coastal loss

plight—that was well on its way to

ming an irreversible tragedy.
His dream is to prevent that

tragedy.
Rodney saw a piece of his dream

come true last summer when he

organized a press conference to
celebrate the start of a breakwater

project for Peveto and Constance
Beaches. He and Mickey were hon-

ored that day with a plaque of

appreciation for their efforts
make the $4.5 million breakwater

project a reality.
S

own as the “I3lack Cajun”
because of the great black beard he

_

sported and the dark clothing h
wore, Rodney is famous for his

story-telling abilities and his wit.

‘The beard is gone now and cowboy
boots and swimsuits are favored
over the former “gear”, but the wit

remains. Rodney was a hit as mas-

ter of ceremony at several legisla-
tive receptions the Coalition held

in the Lake Charles/Cameron
area. In September he served as

his town’s Beach Cleanup Captain
and was elated to report a 100%

cleanup effort on Constance

Beach. With fewer workers than

last year, 56 bags of trash were

collected—114 bags fewer than in

1990—a major improvement!
It’s virtually impossible to list

all of Rodney’s civic and leadership
activities. Every day, every night,

he’s involved with boa or pel
j meetings, charitable events,‘He trips an festivals. Still, Rod
ney and Mickey take time to enjoy
their beach and search for shells.

Anyone can easily see that Loui-

siana’s coast, welfare and culture

is part of Rodney Guibleaux’s soul.

Christmas Ad

.
Space-1-800-256-7323

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

EMILY MARIE BIRD
Joey and Gayla Bird of Hack-

berry announce the birth of a

daughter, Emily Marie, Dec. 1, at
Lake Charles Memorial Hospital.

She weighed 6 Ibs. 10 ozs.

Grandparents are Russell and
Marie Turner and Kenneth Bird of

Hackberry and Pat Bird of Long
Beach, Calif.

A great-grandparent is Clar-
ence Turner of Hackberry.

CHURCH ‘S
The pie sale held during

Thanksgiving holidays was a suc-

cess. Thanks to Della Hantz, Lou
Johnson, Lavelle Devall, Sadie
Swoffard, Margaret Pitts, Odessa

Couviller, Irene Kershaw, Cynth-
ia Carpenter, Velta Berwick, Let-
ha Core, Linda Carroll, Mae Doris
Little, Pat Little, Frances Devall

and Catherine Simon. Speedy
Swofford was referee.

NEEDY BASKETS
Items are needed for the Christ-

poeetneemas
bash canned

IMPORTANT!
ATTENTION

If you are the owner or an Employee of the following companies you are

eligible for up to $1500.00 Rebate off any new 1991-1992 F Series Truck

at Acadiana Ford, Inc. in Kaplan.
No Restrictions - No Lengthy Applications -

No Problems. Just come in and choose any new 1991-1992 F

Series Truck and you can get up to $1500.00 Rebate!*

ANR Pipeline Co.

Ace Transportation
Acme Trucklines Inc.

Air Logistics
Ambulance Service (S.. Cameron)

Amerada Hess

‘American Shrimp
Amoco Production

Broussard’s Sandblasting &a Painting
CNG Producing
Calcasieu Marine Narional Bank

Cam-Mart Food Store

Cam-Tool &a Machine Shop
Cameron Abstract Co.

Cameron Animal Clinic

Cameron Cable & Cordage
Cameron Community Action Agency
Cameron Construction Co.

Cameron Drug Store

Cameron Fire Department
Cameron Food Mart

Cameron Hair Fashions

Cameron Insurance Agency
Cameron Medical Canter

Cameron Motel & Restaurant

,

Cameron Offshore Boats

Cameron Parish School Board Emp.
Cameron Parish Farm Bureau

Cameron Rental Equipment
Cameron State Bank

Cameron Steel & Pipe Inc.

Cameron Telaphone Co.

‘CampbeN Gas & Oil Co.

Cherokee Marine Electronica

Coastal Refrigeration
Conoco Gas Processing Plant

Conoco Ine.

Cooley Agency
Council on Aging

Crain Bros. Ine.

DACI - Oilfield Contractors

D & E Electric

Deen&# Style Shop
DeLaunay’s Health Mart

Dowell Schlumberger Inc.

Doxey Mobil Station

Duhon, Paul Air Cond. Service

Dyson Lumber & Supply Co.

ENTEX

ERA Helicopters
Exxon Bulk Plant

Farm Bureau Insurance

Fina Of1 & Chemical Co.

General Marine Services

Glenn&#3 Welding Service

Global Chemical Ine.

Cold Coast of Cameron, Inc.

Graham, John E. & Sons Inc.

Graham Royalty Ltd.

Grand Chenier School Board Emp.
Grand Chenier Fire Dept,
Grand Chenier Shrimp Co.

Gulf Boat Marine Service

Gulf Coast Chemical

Gulf Coast Supply
Gulf Crews Inc.

Gulf Packing Inc.

Gulfway Donuts

Halliburton Service

Harold&#39 Oilfield Service

Harper, Lonnie & Associates

Harrison Production Service

Hebert Abstract Co.

Hixson Funeral Home

Ite House, THe

Industrial Helicopters, Inc.

Industrial Marine, Inc.
International Drilling Fluids

JACO Wireline Service

Jefferson Davis Electric Co.

John&#39 Restaurant

Johnson Bayou School Emp.
K & L Fast Foods

Kajon Foods Stores #9, 10, 16

Kiffe&#3 Net Shop
Kim&#3 Radiator

Kim&#3 Sheer Looks

Koch Exploration
Koch Hydrocarbons
Kountry Krafla & Flowors, Ete.

L & L Oil Co.

L & L Diesel Co.

Land Treatment Systems
Larry&# Seafood & Marina

Leevac Petroleum

Le Grande Chenier Seafood

in

M & W Machine Shop
Margarita&#3 House of Beauty
Marine & Fishermans Supply Co.

McCall Offshore Boat Inc.

McCall Boat Rentals

McCall Offahore Dock

McDaniel Inc.

McDaniel Offshore Facility
Medina’s Beauty Salon

Menard Of Co.

Microanadigicom

Miller Bros. Service Station

Mobil Of! Corp.
Murphys Slaughter House

Myers Welding
National Oflwell Supply
National ‘Treating Syatems
Natural Gas Pipeline Co.

Northwest Of Co.

Nunez Grocery
Osca

Ollpatch Waldars

On Target Surveying Inc.

Inc.

Pat&# Reaturant

Penni&#39 Bayou Station

Pennzoil Exploration
Pennzoil Producing Co.

Permian Corp
Petroleum Helicopters Inc.

Phillip&#3 Petroleum Co.

Production Filter Sales

Quality Appliance & A/C Repair
Radio Shack

Ran-der Industries, Inc.

Red Man Pipe & Supply Co.

Resource Transportation Inc.

Richard&#39;s Feed &a Farm Supply #2

Rogers Boat Rentals

Roger& Grocery &a Market

Romero Bros. Oil Exchange
Rowan Drilling

Rutherford Motel

Rody’s Fisherman Shop
Sol Onshore Seperation Facility
Sabine Seafood

Samedan Of Corp.
Savers Grocery
Savoie Lumber

Scurlock Oi]

Seafood 2000 Inc.

Shell Western E &a P Inc.

th Cameron Ambulance Service

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
Standard Supply & Hardware

Steeds Shrimp Co.

Steen Production Service

Stingray Pipeline Co.

‘Tarpon Fraero

Tathe Offshore

Taylor&# Industrial Specialties Inc.

Telemedia Co.

‘Tenneco Natural Gas Liquide
‘Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co.

‘Tetra Resources

Texaco Inc.

‘Texas Eastern Gas Pipoline Co.

‘Tiger Cleaning Systema
‘Tiger ‘Transportation
Tommy&# Genoral Supply
‘Tommy& Welding Service

‘Transcontinental Gas Pipeline
‘Tri-Parish Home Health Care Agency
Trosclair Canning Co. Inc. Plant

United States Postal Service

University Animal Clinte

Video

Vincent&#39 Beauty Shop
Waterworks & Fire Prot. District #9

Waterworks Diatrict #1, 7, 9 and 10

Wendol’s Electrical Sorvice & Haw. Inc.

Western American ‘Transportation
Wilkerson ‘Transportation
Williams Exploration

Wituon Supply Co.

Wimpol Inc.

Youngs Country Store

Zapata Haynio

“If your company’s name is not on this list, please call us. We may be able to get the rebate for you.

Louis Meaux

Call Your

Cameron Area

Salesmen

For Your Best
DEAL!!!

Tony Trahan

A winning

418 E. First St.

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

And You —

“A, CADIANA

Combination”

° KAPLAN, LA « 643-7124

David Guidry
Owner 1-800-738-2400 Jackie Stagg

Owner

goods. The Cub Scouts did a won-

derful job.
A craft display will’be at Our

Lady Prompt Succor Church Dec.
14 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

BINGO
The Catholic Daughters Christ-

mas bingo party will be Wed., Dec.
18, 7 p.m. All ladies of the parish

are invited. Catholic Daughters
must bring a gift and refresh-
ments for the table. Everyone
should bring a $ gift to exchange.

The Catholic Daughters will

bring Christmas gifts to the nurs-

ing home. If you wish to give

a

gift,
wrap it and take it to Mary Lee
Jinks or to the Catholic Daughters
party. Specify if it is for a man or

woman.

WELL WISHES
Isadore (Jr.) Duhon, Dr. Colli-

gan, Carl Broussard, Mrs. Ozite
Babineaux, Margarite Thompson

and Grace Meyers.

Eagleson leads

with 22 points
(From American Press)

Charles Eagleson pitched in 22

points as Grand Lake defeated
Starks 53-38 Saturday to win the

boys championship in the Hack-

berry tournament.
Starks was led by Glenn Per-

kins and Boo Clark with 12 and10

points, respectively.
Kim Pete scored a game-high 20

points as Sam Houston (5-2) won

the girls championship game
44-38 in double overtime over

Washington-Marion (2-3). Amy
Jenkins scored 13 for W-M.

Hackberry won third place by
defeating Starks. 36-33. Ashley
Hewitt led Hackberry with 13

points and Becky Ducote added
12. Starks was paced by Karen
Roberts with 10 points.

Carl Malvo tallied 26 points,
Trent McIntosh hit 21 and Davis

Sterling added 10 as Vinton

tripped Port Arthur-Lincoln’s JV
80-73 in the boys consolation.

lly Turner recorded 11 points
and Amanda Broussard chipped
in10 as Grand Lake topped Vinton
29-26 in overtime in the girls con-

solation finals. Vinton was led by
Kenya Lovett with 14 points.

Read the Pilot

MR. AND Mrs. Jerry E. Wise of DeQuincy announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Jeftra

Lea to Douglas Everett DeViney, Sr., son of Mr. Everett Deviney
of Savanna, Illinols. The wedding is. set for Saturday, Dec. 28.

Knights to select

official for award
Msgr. Cramers Assembly,

Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-

bus, will select a “Diocese of Lake
Charles Public Official of the

Year” to call attention to the con-

tributions of many faithful public
servants in our democratic form of

government, according to Stanley
Vaughn of Moss Bluff, Faithful

Navigator of the Assembly.
Any public servant residing in

the Diocese of Lake Charles -- the
civil parishes of Calcasieu, Came-

ron, Beauregard, Allen and Jeff

Davis -- is eligible for the award,
Vaughn said. A public servant is

any person who holds an appoin-

Ss C. to play
in Kinder tourney

The Kinder Courier Classic is to

be held Dec. 11-14. Teams on the

boys side are Elton, St. Edmonds,
Oakdale, Lacassine, DeQuincy,
Midland, South Cameron, Lake

Arthur, Oberlin and host Kinder.
On the girls side, the teams are

Oakdale, Lacassine, Elton, St.

tive or elective public office and
whose remuneration, all or in

part, comes from public funds.
The general public is invited to

nominate a public official for this

award, Vaughn said. Anyone who
wishes to make a nomination
should apply for an application
blank to Stanley Vaughn, Route 4,

Box 1608, Lake Charles, La.
70611.

Deadline for the submission of
nominations is March 1, 1992.

Municipal, parish, state or federal
officials are all eligible, including

men and women, Catholic or non-

Catholic.

Edmonds, Oberlin, South Came-

ron, Lake- Arthur, Midland,
DeQuincy and host, Kinder.

The South Cameron boys will

play Kinder at 8 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 12. The South Cameron girls
first action will be Thursday, Dec.

12, at 5 p.m. against Oberlin.
The championship game of the

boys side of the tourney will be at
8:30 p.m. Sat., Dec. 14. The girls
championship will be at 7 p.m.,

Sat., Dec. 14.

Sales &a Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New &a Used

Charles

3201 Hwy, 14:

CONGRATULATIONS
DENISE RUTHERFORD DELANY

Your Scholarship Is Over With

Now Go Get A Job!!
Love, Billy, Snozzy &a Mac

GULF

*Dolls *Baskets

Rod & Reel Holders

«® Kountry Krafts &a
. Flowers, Etc.

Shop Our Wide Selection of Unique Handmade
Gifts and Crafts.

.

Jelly Cabinets

**Washstands

*Country Tables

Country Shelves

*#Stained Glass

Wreaths

Next To Health Unit
Mon. - Sat. ~ 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Christmas Arrangments
Decorative Mini Christmas Trees

‘Christmas Centerpieces Brooms

Decorative Wooden Sleighs & More

YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING CONVENIENCE!!

*Country Benches

*Gun Cabinets

*Teacher’s Gifts

*Gifts for the Kitchen *Bible Stands & More

WE ALSO HAVE many Christmas
Decorations that certainly will make your

home more beautiful for the Holidays!!
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PAUL COREIL, Cameron-Calcasieu Fisheries & Wildlife Extension agent, was honored at a
reception Sunday as h Is leaving for Baton Rouge to assume new dutires. Shown with him are
members of the local LSU Extension staff who presented him with a shotgun. From left are Gary

Wicke, Cindy Richard, Barrett Courville, Angela Conner, Mr. Coreil, Madeline Solina and Claire
Trahan.

Coreil
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

Paul Coreil, area agent, Fishe-
ries and Wildlife, for Cameron and

Calcasieu Parishes, was honored
at a Going Away party Sunday at
the Cameron Recreation Center.
Coreil will assume a new position

Jan. 1, with the LSU Agricultural
Center Cooperative Extension
Service in Baton uge.

In the job he will develop and
coordinate a statewide extension
wetland and coastal resource edu-
cational program with emphasis

placed on wetlands in Louisiana.
While at LSU Coreil will begin

pursuing a PhD in Extension Edu-
cation and Natural Resource
Economics.

Coreil has been working in the
Cameron Extension Service office

for the past 13% years.
Friends and relatives, local,

state and national officials, co-

workers, local fishermen and

shrimpers gathered at the Paul
Coreil Appreciaton Day to bid him
farewell and deliver speeches of
appreciation for what h and his

family have done for Cameron

Parish during their stay here.
Rep. Randy Roach served as

Master of Ceremonies after a gum-
bo luncheon was served to the
packed house of well-wishers.

The meal was prepared by
members of the Concerned Shrim-

pers Association who have worked
so closely with Coreil,
helped them all during the
extremely bad economic tues we

past few years.
Congressman Jimmy Hayes led

off the testimonials and said of

Coreil, “He has touched the lives of

so many people in Cameron Par-

ish, and has done so much for the

good of his parish and state.”

Each person who appeared on
the program presented him with
gifts from various organizations,
and the Governor recalled how his

life has touched each one of them,
and how much of his help has been

above and beyond the call of the

duties of his office.

Danny Shay and Shirley Gray,
president and treasurer of the

Coastal Concern, presented gifts
to both Coreil and his wife, Arlene,
a shrimpboat tie-tack to Coreil

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

is honored
an a shrimpboat necklace to his

e.

Shannadstre; nting the
Southwest Convention and Tour-

ist Bureau, presented Coreil with
a plaque for his work for tourism

in Cameron Parish and the area.

Tom Place, president of the

Cameron Lions Club, and General

Manager of Zapata Haynie, pre-
sented him with a George Lepp

framed picture. (Lepp is a nation-

ally famous wildlife photographer
who visited Cameron last year

photographing wildlife in the
area.)

Rodney Guilbeaux presented

Cont. on Pg. 12

Paper early
Because of the Christmas holl-

days, the Cameron Pilot will be

published early next week. Any-
one having news or advertising

for the paper Is asked to have itin

by 10 a.m. Monday. The paper
should reach readers on

Tuesday.

G. Lake students take pride!
During the week of Dec. 9-13,

the Grand Lake PTA sponsored
ma

ip It Up Week” to promote
school pride. Students partici-
pated in a contest each day.

“On Monday there was an essay
contest. The first place essays are

published in this edition of the
Pilot. Monday also began a door

decorating contest. Classes were

the “Pump It Up Week” essay contest held ateben
1 Ser the Samant!igh

grades 1 and 2; Megan
LeJeune, grades 5 and

Monsou!
6; and

ha €

r, grades 3 and 4; Marylyn
Micah Brister, grades 7-12.

asked to design a door to show
their pride in Grand Lake. Mrs.

LeMaire’s sixth grade class won

this contest.

Tuesday was spirit day. Maroon
and gold was the order of the day.

Students were fortunate that they
were not competing against Mrs.

Peggy Eagleson, with her specially
designed sweatshirt. There were

winners in several age groups.
Mrs. Young’s class wowed judges
with a pride cheer, as well as every
student dressed in maroon and

gold. They received special recog-
nition for their extraordinary
effort.

On Wednesday, there was a

strange contest called “negative
day”. Its purpose was to allow stu-

dents to express those negative
feelings about school and get them
out of their system. Needless to

say there were more complaints
about homework than anything.

Students inside out,
upside down, boys as girls and

girls as boys. The PTA gave Mrs.

Leach, the principal, extra work
that day. She happened to be host-

ing a workshop for principals, sec-

retary and main office personnel
that day.

Pride Day was Thursday. Ties,
dresses and even pageant dresses
were worn. Judges were stumped

to choose winners. It was decided
that&# everyone should receive a

piece of candy for their effort.
On Friday, there was a “Pump It

Up” rally to close out the week of
events. A skit, cheers and other

entertainment were enjoyed by

Cont. on Pg. 2

COASTAL WETLANDS PLANNING,
PROTECTION AND RESTORATION ACT

ALEXANDRIA

PRIORITY PROJECT LIST
‘STATE OF LOUISIANA (LA}
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Mersh Creation
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Cameron-Vermilion get
new wetland projects

Louisiana’s efforts to preserve
and restore its coastal wetlands

got a major boost when Sen. John

Breaux and a federal-state task

force announced that 14 marsh
restoration and preservation pro-

jects have qualified for $33 million

in federal funds.
In Cameron Parish, the task

force has approved funding for

four projects totaling more than

$6.4 million.

The first project area in Came-

ron Parish included 5,900 acres of

intermediate and brackish emer-

gent marsh and 4,600 acres of

interspersed open water. In the

next 20 years, 1,625 acres of

marsh will be restored via opera-
tion of the existing Cameron
Creole Watershed Project.

Two plugs with boat bays would
be placed in the lake shore borrow

canal on the east side of Calcasieu
Lake to slow the rapid movement

of saline waters and reduce pond-
ing. These plugs will restore an

additional 850 acres of marsh over

the next 20 years. The fully funded

cost is $502,000.
The second project on the

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge
in Cameron Parish encompasses
8,450 acres of emergent fresh
marsh interspersed with 4,550
acres of shallow open water con-

Santa to be

here Saturday
The Cameron Lions Club and

the Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department has arranged to have

Santa Claus visit Cameron Satur-

day afternoon, Dec. 21, at 2 p.m.
Charles Hebert, chairman of

the program, announced that San-

ta will meet all of the children on

the Cameron courthouse steps and
will hand out bags of candy.

Everyone is invited to come and

bring their children.

Giant tree

lights set
The annual lighting of the giant

Christmas tree on the radio tower
of the Jeff Davis Electric Co-op in

Cameron will be held Friday at
6:30 p.m.

Santa Claus will also be on hand

to greet all of the children. Achoir,
under the direction of Larry

Dyson, will sing Christmas carols.

taining aquatic vegetation. Recon-
struction of 5.5 miles of eroded

levee would prevent saline waters

from entering this impoundment
and thus prevent the loss of 5,540

acres of fresh marsh. The y
funded cost is $4.84 million.

The third project encompasses
an area of about 1,540 acres of

marsh, interspersed with about
1,100 acres of shallow water in

Cameron, Terrebonne and Vermi-
lion parishes, By planting about

77,000 feet of appropriate vegeta-
tion, with necessary wave-stilling
devices, marsh loss would be

reduced by 635 acres.

The fourth project, Cameron
Prairie Refuge Erosion Preven-

tion, consists of constructing a

rock dike adjacent and parallel to
the north shoreline of the Gulf

Intercoastal Waterway. The pro-
ject would prevent the loss of 247

acres of marsh within an

impoundment on the Cameron
Prairie National Wildlife Refuge.

The fully funded cost is $1.1
million.

Cont. on Pg. 12

Yule trees will

help save marsh
Residents of Cameron and Cal-

casieu parishes have been asked to

donate their used yule trees after
Christmas to help fight coastal

erosion.

The Dept. of Natural Resources
(DNR) has offered each coastal

parish $10,000 to be used in the
Christmas Tree Project. The trees

are used to fence enclosures in
coastal wetlands to slow wave

action and reduce erosion along
marsh fringes.

Among last year’s projects was

one located in Kelso Bayou along
the eastern boundary of the
Sabine National Wildlife Refuge

and Broussard Lake. Located
inside the Cameron/Creole
Watershed area, approximately

three miles north of Creole, the

project will eventually consist of
eleven 300-foot wave-dampening
brush fences.

A new Christmas tree project
will be implemented this year near

the Ellender Bridge north of the

Intercoastal Canal and another

project east of the Kelso Bayou
construction, near Hackberry, is

planned.
“We have so much salt water

intrusion, we could probably do a

hundred projects,” said Cameron

Parish Police Jury Secretary Tina

Horn.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

President Ray Conner encouraged
participation in the recycling of

the trees.
“In last year’s project locaton at

Kelso Bayou, mud flaps are
already being produced,” h said.

“These mud flaps will later be

planted and we will have suc-

ceeded in

marshland.
“I was born and raised in Came-

ron Parish,” Conner continued. “I
remember when the marsh grass

was so thick you could harly see

the sun. I’ve seen that destroyed.
The news from last year’s project

is encouraging and I refuse to
believe it won’t work.”

Two employees
are honored

Caleasieu Marine National
Bank recently held a service pin
award ceremony honoring Yvonne
Mhire and Carolyn Thompson for

years of service with the bank.
Cameron Branch Manager,

Yvonne Mhire, was recognized for
25 years, and Carolyn Thompson,
New Accounts/CD Clerk, for 10

years. Bank President, A. Hartie

Spence, and Vice President and
Branch Administrator, Pat Brous-

sard, presented the pins.
Calcasieu Marine is over $850

million in asset size. It’s the ninth
strongest bank in the nation, and

the strongest large bank in Loui-
siana.

Cookbooks
The 1992 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival cookbooks have
been printed andcan be purchased
at all branches of the Cameron
State Bank. The cost of the cook-
books is $6 each.

The 1992 festival is to be held in
Cameron Jan. 9-11, 1992.

restoring our

ED KELLEY of Cameron Is shown above recelving the DAR Conservation Award from Mary
Henry, president of the Calcasieu DAR Chapter, for his work with the Beach Sweep program in

Cameron Parish. Aliso shown Is his wife, Ruby, children and grancdhildren.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

EARLY WINTER

Sunday, Dec. 22 is the first day
of winter, although the cold weath-

er started back in the latter part of

October.

jportsmen and trappers are

busy and cattlemen are busy mov-

ing their cattle from summer
i

ranges. Some cat-

tlemen are already feeding hay to

their cattle due to a lot of water on

ranges.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTING
Folks who are taking partin the

Christmas lighting contest can b
complimented this year on their

efforts. There are now already

approximately 75 yards or homes

decorated here.
_

CHRISTMAS PARTIES
A preschool party is scheduled

for 12 noon Friday, Dec. 20, in the
auditorium at the Grand Chenier

Elementary, at which time Santa
Claus will arrive by fire truck.
Parents are asked to send pre-

school gifts to school that morning

ish refreshments for the pre-
schools such as cupcakes, cookies,

candy and brownies, etc. Drinks,
plates, napkins and cups are

furnished.
Individual class parties are:

kindergarten, 12 noon; grades 1-7,
P

in respective

THE FOURT grade class of Grand Chenier Elementary
School recently wa awarded first In a poster contest which was

by the

Is Scheduled For

FEBRUARY 1, 1992

Lake Charles Civic Center

Little Miss
~—..

Deb Miss.

Jr. Miss...

Miss...__...

:

— AGE DIVISIONS —

Petite Miss... 6, 7, & 8 Years of Age
9 &a 10 Years of Age

-11 & 12 Years of Age
...13-16 Years of Age
17-23 Years of Age

=. \

Girls from the following parishes are invited to enter:

‘-/. Allen, Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron and Jeff Davis.

FOR ENTRY FORMS/INFORMATION

) 478-5165 or 477-7427

Experien a

in the heart of the

French Quarter.

+ Renowned Restaurants

.

* Historic Landmarks

+ Ideal Shopping
» Special Christmas Attractions

Creole Christmas

AL New Orleans has to offe is righ outside oun doors:

Everythin for you to enjoy at a speci holida price.

Call for weserwations (504) 523-2222

G
Ask for Santa to get the Holida Specia o

** Per person, based on

Double Occupancy
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1-800-256-7323.

Send your request with photo along,
with payment to: the Cameron Pilot,

P.O.Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or

drop by Clipper Office Supply, School
Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must

be signed. For more information call

73
=

PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT

Only *13.75 Or £20.50
(mecludes Photo &a Artwork) 3&
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They are shown displaying
their poster and the cookie cake they won. Pictured are, front,

Mandy East and Scarlett Roberts; back, Brandi Hebert, Eddie

Richard, Wes Haynie and Miss Boudreaux, a representative of

The tthethe C:
y

of Thanksgiving.

CAMERON-VERMILION
Cont. from Pg. 1

In Vermilion Parish, the task
force has approved funding for two

projects totaling more than $1.5
million.

The project would re-establish
6,200 feet of the rapidly eroding
west Lank of the Vermilion River
Cutoff, by the installation of a

rock-armored structure, construc-
ie

BIRTHDAYS
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller

celebrated the birthdays of their
two grandchildren, Jess Milller, 3,
and Shyron Broussard, 1, at their
home Dec. 7. The children played
games and were served cake and
ice cream.

Relatives attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Richard and two

children, Debra Miller and two

girls, Mr. and Mrs. Mitch Brous-
sard, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

Broussard of Creole, Hubert Mill-
er and Mr. and Mrs. Byron

Broussard.
Mrs. Mable Miller and Mrs.

Cheryl Broussard and two child-
ren visited Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie

Perry in Lake Charles Sunday.
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When she hit the

big 30, it was a real

big, thrill.

Now she’s 31,
She’s going down

hill!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

MARGARET B.

From Your

Loving Sisters

a
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was the

tion of sediment-trapping devices,
and establishment of vegetative
plantings. These measures wo i

prevent the loss of 54 acres and

create 11 acres within an area

which presently consists of 54

acres of marsh interspersed with

148 acres of open water in Vermi-

lion Parish. Fully funded project
cost is $1.5 million.

The second project encompasses

an area of about 1,540 acres of

marsh, interspersed with about
1,100 acres of shallow water in

Cameron, Terrebonne and Vermi-

lion parishes. By planting about

77,000 feet of appropriate vegeta-
tion, with necessary wave-stilling
devices, marsh loss would be

reduced by 635 acres.

is funding marks the end to

the decade-old question of where

will we get the money to fund the

many worthwhile projects to

address our erosion problems,”
Breaux said. “It marks also the

beginning -- the beginning of a

new process that will guarantee to

the people of Louisiana that there
will be an annual commitment of
sizable federal dollars, that when
matched with our own state funds,

will ensure that real projects will
be able to be constructed to

restore, rebuild and protect our

valuable coastal wetlands.”
Breaux said within two to three

weeks, $33 million in federal dol-

lars will be transferred to the U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers to be

matched with state funds to begin
the 14 wetlands projects the Loui-

siana task force has recom-

mended. Seventy-five percent of
Louisiana’s wetlands restoration

projects will be funded by the
Breaux fund, with the rest funded

by Louisiana’s own wetlands trust

fund.
The Breaux Wetlands Trust

Fund was created by Congress in
1990. It is funded by tax receipts
from the Highway Trust Fund
which are attributable to small

engine power equipment fuel

usage (lawn mowers, snow blow-

ers, chain saws, etc.). These funds
are now automatically appro-
priated to the Corps for the pur-
pose of implementing the Coastal

Wetlands Restoration programs
each year.

This amount is about $35 mil-
lion alone for Louisiana and $15
million for other coastal wetlands

projects.

CLEARANC SALE!
LOWEST PRICES or meEYEAR!

SALE ENDS 12/31

$30-$300 OFF

$20-$90 OFF
DISHWASHERS

eccccece

ONE-
eccccccccccccces

$100-$120 OFF

: -KIND GS WASHERS & DRYER PAIR

STE!

items listed above may be one-of-a-kind.
‘Quantities limited. Prices include shipping to store.

5135 OFF
REOS

|.
Sold as is, with pricing and availability limited to store stock.

iances white; colors extra.

SEARS BRAND CENTER
A IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! fre cnasna

nao

tara may es spec teres

Marshall St., Cameron

Driving for

program is

Cameron Elementary School’s

Partners in Education held a

meeting Dec. 12 in the school

library-
Tt wa discussed that the school

will participate in Driving For
Education sponsored by Billy

Navarre Chevrolet. Darren Ther-

iot from Billy Navarre was present
to explain how Driving for Educa-

tion works. The school would nee
a minimum of 75 peopl to partici-
pate in the program. The school

would get credit to be used on

prizes such as a TV, VCR, camcor-

der and computer. There would be

no commitments and anyone from

anywhere can participate.
_

A Fur Festival dance will be

held Friday, Jan. 10, from 8 p-m.
till midnight. This is the major

fund raiser for the year. The

money will be used to lease a

copier for the school and other
expenses sponsored by Partnersin

Education.
Mrs. Virginia Jones’ first grade

class won a popcorn party for the

most response in returning letters
for parents participation. The next

Education

told here

meeting of the group will be Tues-
day, Jan. 7, at 5 p.m. for the final

preparation of th Fur Festival
nce.

Older Workers
nominations

sought here
The Cameron Council on Aging

will observe Older Workers Week
March 9-13 and is seeking applica-
tions for Older Workers of the
Year. Applications are available at
the Council on Aging office and
must be turned in by Jan. 24. The

nominee must be age 55 or older
and they must be employed or self-
employed.

A ceremony for the nominees
will be held March 11. Please call

775-5668 for more information.

The wise man looks for what is

within, the fool for what is out-

side.
—Confucius
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Grandparents guests
of third graders

The third grade classes at South

Cameron Elementary School

entertained their grandparents on

Oct. 25. The students had written

papers describing the importance
of grandparents in their lives.

They also presented a skit and

sang songs about grandparents as

perceived by a child nine years old.

Principal Barry Richard added

to the program by playing the

piano for the songsters.
own above, left, are the stu-

dents and Mr. Richard presenting
their skit and song.

Above right are Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Primeaux and grand-
daughter Jennifer.

Grand Lake Hi essay

contest winners told

The winners of the Grand Lake

School “Pump It Up Week” essay

contest are as follows:
Grades 1 and 2: 1st, Samantha

Chesson; 2nd, Dana Dugas; 3rd,
Natalie Precht.

Grades 3 and 4: ist, Megan
Monsour; 2nd, Mia Vick; 3rd,
Lauren Savoy.

Grades 5 and 6: 1st, Marylyn
LeJeune; 2nd, Delores Arceneaux;

8rd, Heather Taylor.
Grades 7-12: 1st, Micah Brister;

2nd, Stacy Templeton; 3rd, Josh

Johnson.
The winning essays were as

follows:
Grades 1 and 2:

By SAMANTHA CHESSON
I like Grand Lake High School

because we&#39; intelligent, we try

again, we win a lot of games, all
the teachers are very, very nice. I

like Ms. Monsour, she’s nice too. I

like recess the most. I like all the

kids here. This is the best school I

know. My Daddy’s sisters and

brothers came to this school. Mom-

ma’s brothers came to this school,
too. They all liked this school very,

very much too.

Grades 3 and 4:

Why I’m Proud To
Go To Grand Lake

By MEGAN MONSOUR,
.

Third Grade Class

I&#3 proud to go to Grand Lake
because Grand Lake has good
teachers and principals. P.T.A. is

helping me learn how to work a

computer. They also run off papers
for the teachers. P.T.A., you&#3
doing a real good job. I like Grand

Lake because we have a small

school and if we had a big school it

would be hard to walk around

without pushing someone. I also

like Grand Lake because we make

good test scores.

I also like Grand Lake because

it has not only 1 but 2 gyms.
most schools don’t even have one

gym. Out of every school that Pve
been to, Grand Lake is the best.

I’m proud that at Grand Lake

they have friendly people, I’m also

proud that at Grand Lake they
don’t sell drugs or smoke. I like the

recesses because they have a lot of

equipment to play with. Some

schools don’t even have a basket-
ball goal but outside we have four

of them.

Grand Lake is agood little

school and I&#3 very, very, very
happy to go to this school. I wish

that other people would go here
and they too could know whyT like

Grand Lake High School.

Grades 5 and 6:

Pride in Grand Lake

By Marylyn LeJeune

$15 a

Couple

I am proud to go to Grand Lake
because everyone is nice and super

special. Even if you hurt some-

one’s feelings they will still always
be your friend.

The teachers are very con-

cerned about you. They want to be

sure you study hard and make

good grades. If you do not pass a

test and you feel really down,
teachers are there to make you feel

good about yourself and to tell you
that you tried your best.

The school spirit is really super.
Students, teachers, and cheer-

leaders are really into school spir-
it. The basketball teams are

stupendous and really outgoing.
The coaches try to make the

basketball teams as good as they
can get. At pep rallies everyone is

fired up and ready to go.
The education in this school is

top priority. I know the teachers

try as hard as they can to teach us

the best that we can learn. These

are the reasons I am proud to go to

Grand Lake.

Grades 7-12:
School Pride

By Micah Brister
Grand Lake is a super school,

and I am proud to be a part of it.

There are many reasons for being
proud of Grand Lake. One of the

things Grand Lake takes pride in

is the Academic Award we

received. We received it_because

we scored high on the CAT and

LEAP tests. There are several

ways in which individual students

are rewarded also. Each six weeks,
the honor roll and banner roll stu-

dents are rewardea with a break-

fast. At the end of the school year,

they receive a trophy if an A or B

average is earned.
Another reason for being proud

of our school is its cleanliness.

There are no drugs in our school.

We have janitors to help clean the

school everyday. The classrooms

and gyms are very clean. Grand

Lake is the cleanest school I know.

The thing to take the most pride
in would be our mascot. Lots of

work was put into it by the school’s

art teacher. The school and com-

munity raised the money needed

to pay for the mascot that proudly
stands in front of our school.

From this we can say that

Grand Lake has much school

pride. While the mascot stands

proudly in front of Grand Lake, we

students inside also stand proud.

Re
Arestaurant once advertised: &quot;T

early bird gets the worm! Special
shoppers’ luncheon before 11

be S LADS FED EO 0D
NEW YEARS EVE

DANCE

Music by:

JESSIE LEGER ~

8:30 P.M. -

At Grand Lake Fireman Center

12:30 A.M.

MUSING

Legends and

are theme of
Legend, custom, and tradition

have become interwoven with the

theme of Christmas. Many stories
stem from the pagan past that pre-
ceded the Christian era. Others

reflect biblical lore. Still others
have originated within the last

few centuries. Some are being
born within our day.

The custom of kissing under the

mistletoe can be traced back to

ancient Europe. The plant was

always regarded as something
special, often sacred. When
Roman legionnaires met under it,

they followed the European cus-

tom of kissing each other on the

cheek as a sign of friendly salute.
When a Roman soldier met his

enemy under

a

tree that supported
mistletoe, both men fell to their

knees, kissed each other and dec-
lared a truce. To them it seemed a

message of peace from their gods.
A story from England tells of

Druid priests gathering mistletoe

with golden sickles to use during
wedding ceremonies. It was

believed to give the one who worea

ercwn of it power over the other as

1ar as love was concerned. It was

also believed to possess powers of

fertility.
The Druids were careful not to

let the mistletoe touch the ground
for that would have invited nation-
al disaster. As a result, for cen-

tures people hung high the waxy,

pearl-berried plant. Some tied

boughs of it above the doors of

their residences and barns to ward
off evil spirits. It was believed to

chase witches away and to safe
guard the dairy herds.

Another legend from England
tells of a beautiful maiden who
was imprisoned in an oak tree.
Only a kiss from a man could free
her. Along came a friar whose sac-

red vows forbade kissing young

ladies, be they beautiful or not.

The holy man considered the situ-

ation; kissed the maiden and freed

her; then prayed for forgiveness.
At once the greenery of mistletoe

sprang from the trunk of the oak,
signifying approval of his deed and

sanctioning the practice that was

to follow.
Northern England fashioned

the kissing bough into alarge hoop
twined with greenery and decor-

ated with candy and apples. In the

center was placed a sprig of mistle-

toe, a symbol of exchanging kisses.

In early English history, it was

noted that each time a youth
kissed a maiden under the mistle-

toe, he was supposed to pick a ber-

ry from the sprig. After the last

berry was picked, the kissing
stopped.

During the centuries that rolled

by, people have crushed the ber-

ries and used them for medicinal

purposes. Monkish herbalists

believed that mistletoe wood was

used in fashioning the cross upon

which Christ was crucified.

According to Scandinavian lore,
the goddess of love dipped her

arrows into a liquor of mistletoe

berries. Amazing results followed.
A quaint custom developed in

our own country during the Colo-

nial period. A tiny sprig of mistle-

“SPECIALS GOOD DEC. 19 -

aN
Gal. clorox SF

BLEACH...

PIII IIIA

4 Lbs. Yellow

ONIONS... ..°1.00
HPI KIKI,

8.5 Oz. Jitty
CORN BREAD MIX...

REAR KR

Hyde Park Brown N Serve

ROLUS 2/71
III IIIA

2 Pk./12 Oz.

- COKE
,

PRODUCTS

53.992
2 SR

z= B ROWN i S MARKET &amp DELI
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By Bernice Denny

customs

young men will snatch kisses trom

young misses who ieee ee long
under the “kissing bougl

Christmas
toe was place in an invitation toa

Christmas party or dinner. =

atever the legends, it is
pleasant to think of mistletoe —

that old English
wo:

i

oa

“different twi: A sig in a jewelry store once told

pcechre “Ears pierced while you
wait.”

rd

& — as a symbol of
hope and peace, of love and happi-

ness. And itis fairly safe to assume

that during 1991 Yule gatherings

is

ti °I. is traditional at e ae e ie a
en me

unt blessings.
eae put e * o oe

or let ,

oe to too, for encouraging a0

inspiring us tO try harder.
le

And it is the custom. to H e
When we do, we think © e a
pledg ourcon ate all, with

jour behalt.
4ea and friends like you, we ca0

do no less.
iii

Best wishes fora very Merry Christ

Best Wishes
ave

you.

DON
PUR leis

625-3030

ie Christa.

From the Management &a Staff of
...

SHETLER_ FORD

Festival parade
to be held Jan. 11

‘The 36th annual Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival parade will
be held Saturday, Jan. 11, at 1

p.m.
‘Those wishing to be included in

the parade are asked to contact

Oscar Reyes II, parade chairman, -

at 775-7562 after 5 p.m. or Freddie
Richard Jr., at 775-7382.

TOMATOES...

TRAPPEY’ SUGAR YAMS...

CRISCO OIL.

BORDEN EGG NOG...

Parkay Stick

MARGARINE...

CABBAGE

Hyde Park
WEINER DEL MONTE

cis & WIK

Corn, Cut

Green Beans &

Sweet Peas

2/*1
Trappey W/Bacon

BLACK EYE PEAS.

Trappey W/Jalapenos
BLACK EYE PEAS.......

CARNATION CHOLCOLATE MIX o

MINI MARSHMALLOW... oo
ww

10 ct. + | 9

1.49Fresh Ham

BUTT OR SHANK ROAST

Pat Brown, Owner Hwy. 82, Cameron 775-7145

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: Mon-Fri. — 6 a.m.-7 p.m. & Sat. & Sun_- 7 a.m-7 p.m

4 Roll Pack

CHARMIN
TISSUE

Festive Boneless

TURKEY HAM

ie. *1.29
KHKKKEKERRKEREKEEEER

Frozen

BAKING HENS

tp. 79°
KEKKKKKEEEEEREEEEK EK

Boston

BUTT ROAST

te. $1.19
KIKI KIKI IK RRR RIK op

Fully Cooked

SMOKED PICNIC

ts. 85*
KREKKREKEREEKEREKKK

Boneless

SIRLOIN STEAK
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News of Cameron

Parish BB teams

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron boys
basketball team lost two games

last week to bring their season

record to 2-6.
On Wednesday night the Tar-

pons lost to Grand Lake by a score

of 75-57.
The leading scorers for South

were Darnell Frank with

LeCompte netted ten.
For Grand Lake Free O hi

15 points and Terry Faulk ha 12

points. Jason Verzwyvelt had ten

points.
Grand Lake&#39 overall record is

17-3 with the win over South
Cameron.

The South Cameron Tarpons
boys team fell behind 36-26 at half
time as Kinder ‘beat the T:
78-58 in the Kinder Courier Class-

Darnell Frank scored 15 points
and Troy LeCompte scored ten for

the Tarpons.
In girls action South Cameron

ment to advance to the third place
game, in which St. Edmonds beat

South Cameron 56-30.
The leading scorers for South

‘ameron were Tina Fountain and

Miche Fountain with 7 points
each.

PTA workshop
has been reset

The PTA Parent/Teen Commu-

nications Workshop that was to be

held in November at Grand Lake

High School has been rescheduled
for Jan. 20, at 6:30 p.m. in the

DURING THE Thanksgiving holidays a bi-parish Showman-
ship Clinic was held at Burton Coliseum. Particip from the
Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club are pictured above: Brandi Hebert

and Toni Kay Nunez. The purpose of the clinic wa:

showmanship skills.
As sa alist lahde

Cameron State Bank

Vining was finalist

for LC scholarship
Stephanie Lynn Vining, 2

senior at Johnson Bayou Higl
School, was recently named one of

|
eight finalists for the prestigious
Smith Scholarship at Louisiana

;
College.

i Students must have a 3.5 grad
point average and a composite

ACT score of at least 28 to be con-
sidered for the award. The Smith
Scholarship was established in

memory of Clyde and Elizabeth
Smith by their daughter, Mrs.

Beverly Durham and her hus-

band, Tom A. Durham.
Miss Vining is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ronald Vin-

ing. She is a member of Johnson

Bayou Baptist Church and has

participated in varsity basketball,
track and has received various
awards in several areas.

She has maintained a perfect
4.0 grade point average and scored,

29 on the ACT. As a Smith Scho-
Jarship finalist, Vining was

awarded a full tuition scholarship
to Louisiana College which covers

60 percent of to costs.

Ensminger, Port Necessity Hi,
School; Jacquelyn Bowers, Fin
ville High School; Mary Collum,

ga High School; Lisa Hender-

School; Christopher Maxwell, Bol-
ton High School; and James Ather-
ton, Winnfield High School.

Many a truth sprang from an

error.

A restaurant once

ic held at the Allen Parish school school gym. All parents are

last weekend.

ATTENTION
DEER HUNTERS

We make deer sausage
and do custom smoking

Also wrapping ¢ cutting

BOUDIN KITCHEN
120 E. Napoleon 527-8350

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insurarice

heckwup
It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs.

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Off.: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

Like a goud neighbor. State Farm 1s there

State Farm insurance Campanies
Home Olfices Bloomingtan, tWhinors,

TURAES
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tournament is set
By JOE MUELLER

Cameron Parish basketball

teams will be in action this week

Haynesville wins

State Championship

By JOE MUELLER

Haynesville, the team that eli-
minated the South Cameron Tar-

pons from the state playoffs,
defeated Buras 28-21 to win the

State AA football championship
last Friday night in the
Superdome.

Haynesville used a strong run-

ning game and a staunch defense
to take a 14-0 first half lead. Hay-

nesville then increased the lead to
21-0 with a 20 yard pass
interception.

Buras scored twice on passes
before Haynesville scored again to

go up 28-14. Buras’ last touch-
down came late in the game on a

76 yard pass play.
Shannon Harris of Haynesville

rushed for 113 yards on 17 carries
and scored two touchdowns.

The Haynesville team now has
won 29 games in a row, the longest
winning streak in the state. Hay-
nesville won the Class A champ-

ionship in 1990.

The regular January PTA meet-

ing will be held Monday, Jan. 6, at

6:30 p.m. in the school gym.

The wise man looks for what is

within, the fool for what is out-

side.
—Confucius

they take part in the Cameron
State Bank Parish Tournament to x0

be held at Grand Lake High cneet
School. DE a Syomer

The tournament gets underway.
Wednesday, Dec. 18,
cludes Friday, Dec. 20

The tournament is a round
robin affair and all the high
schools in Cameron Parish are

entered.
Schedule is as follows:

Wednesday, boys, Johnson Bay-

and con-

is

When you need new wher

ee South Conemn ae call. -
-

;ckberry vs Gran e, -

p.m. Girls: Johnson Bayou vs Darren Theriot
South Cameron, 4:50 p.m.; Hack-

Sales Representat
berry vs Grand Lake, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 19, boys, South : avarre
Cameron va Hackberry, 4:60 p.m.;

Billy N

Grand Lake vs Johnson Bayou, Chevrolet
7:30 p.m. Girls: South Cameron vs 4310 E. College St

kberry, 4:50 p.m.; Grand Lake Leke Charles
vs Johnson Bayou,7:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 20, boys, Johnson

Bayou vs Hackberry, 4:50 p.m.;
South Cameron vs Grand Lake,

|

7:30 p.m. Girls: Johnson Bayou vs

Hackberry, 4:50 p.m.; South
Cameron vs Grand Lake, 7:30 p.m.

ATTENTION FISHERMEN, SHRIMPERS, DREDGE

OPERATORS AND OTHER MARINE OPERATORS

As pipeline and marine vessel operators, we need to look out for each other

to prevent mishaps. Mobil Oil Company would like to point out some com-

mon sense things that we both can do to operate safely in the Gulf of Mexico.

What Mobil Oil Company is doing:
* We are periodically checking the condition of our offshore pipelines to ensure

burial and structural integrity.
* We report the location of our offshore pipelines to the Corp of Engineers and Min-

eral Management Service for accurate recording on marine charts.

* We work with the U.S. Coast Guard to ensure that our pipelines are shown on the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) nautical charts.

What Marine Vessel Operators can do:
* Be aware that striking or

ing

a
pi

ger your vessel and crew.

* Avoid running aground - all pipelines may not be buried. Surf and Storms, among

other things, can unearth pipelines.
* Check you charts for pipelines in your area of operation, especially before weigh-

ing anchor, lowering equipment, trawling, dredging, etc.

line
can the pipeline and en
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1er-

PICTURED ARE the South C

leader clinic with the MSU cheerleaders.

1 the MSU cheer-yc whi

They won Elementary Clinic Cheer Division, 1st place;

Elementary Home Cheer Division, 2nd place; Jr. Middle Clinic Cheer Division, 1st place; and

Spirit Stick of the Elementary Division. Pictured are Terri Conner, Bethany Nunez, Brittany

McDaniel, mascot, Rebekka George, Chermaine Trahan, Sebrinia Wolfe, Julie Thomas, Christine

Martarona, Erica Nunez and Courtney Isgett.

FUNERALS
MRS. EMMA LaBOVE

Funeral services for Mrs.

Emma LaBove, 93, were held Dec.

6, from St. Eugene Catholic

Chruch in Grand Chenier.

The Rev. Mark Broussard offi-

ciated; burial was in Fawvor

Cemetery.
Mrs. LaBove died Wednesday,

Dec. 4, in the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.

‘A

native of Johnson Bayou, she

was a lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish and a member of St.

Eugene Catholic Church.
Survivors are one daughter,

Betty Smith of Grand Chenier, one

grandson and three great-
grandchildren.

JOHN G. CHARGOIS JR.

Funeral services for John G.

Chargois Jr., 68, were held Satur-

day, Dec. 14, in Miguez Funeral

Home, Jennings.
The Rev. Jimmy Dobson offi-

ciated; burial with military rites

was held in Consolata Cemetery in

Lake Charles.
Mr. Chargois died Thursday,

Dec. 12, at. his residence.

‘A native of Vinton, he lived 12

years in’ Jennings, moving from

Grand Lake. A retired millwright
with Olin Corp., he was a Marine

veteran of World War I, receiving
the Purple Heart, and was a mem-

ber of VFW Post 3686.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Georgia Loveless Chargois; two

daughters, Mrs. Gale Hebert of

Lake Charles and Mrs. Dee Atkin-

son of Lafayette; one stepdaugh-
ter, Mrs. Darrell (Judy) Good-

reaux of Mandeville; four step-
sons, Wilbur Trahan of Gulfport,
Miss., Jimmy Brantley of Lafayet-

te, Fred Brantley of Jennings and

Robert Brantley of Lake Charles;
five sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Spill-
er, Mrs. Hazel Magnolia, Mrs.

Trene Munson and Mrs. Viola Gar-

asso, all of Baton Rouge, and Mrs.

Virginia Koonce of Sulphur; one

brother, C. L. Chargois of Lake

Charles, 12 grandchildren and

four great-grandchildren.

DARRELL W. GALLIGAN

Funeral services for Darrell

Wayne “Tootie” Galligan, 35, of

Hackberry, were held Monday,
Dec. 16, from St. Peter’s Catholic ©

Hall.
The Rev. Ray Holt officiated;

burial wasin Hackberry Cemetery
under direction of Hixson Funeral
Home in Sulphur.

Mr. Galligan died Saturday,
Dec. 14, at his residence.

He was a former resident of

Westlake and Lafayette before

moving to Hackberry. He was a

graduate of Comeaux High school
fo Lafayette and a plant operator

with Boeing Petroleum for 13

years.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Frances Hicks Galligan; one

daughter, Jennifer Marie Galli-

gan of Hackberry; one brother,
Maurice Galligan of Lafayette;

one sister, Mrs. Mike (Sue) Guil-

lory of Hackberry, and his mother,
Myrtle Doucet Leger of

Hackberry.

Bell City 4-H

members win

in contests

By ADAM SIBILLE,
Reporter

The Bell City Elementary 4-H

members competed for awards in

parishwide competition at the

Burton Coliseum Saturday, Nov.

23. Egg and beef dishes with diffe-

rent categories were prepared by
members and our club did well.

Winners were Clint Verret, egg

appetizer, first and sweepstakes
winner, and beef main dish, sec-

ond; Rachelle Andrus, egg dessert,

third; Stephen LeBlanc, egg salad,
first, and beef low cost, third; Seth

Natali, beef main dish, third, and

beef fast and easy, honorable men-

tion; and Damian Zaunbrecher,

egg appetizer, honorable mention.

ther members who also

entered dishes were Laura Camp-
bell, Jill Guidry, Gina Schultz,
David Foreman, Krystal Harrell,
Sara Beth Leonards and Cody
Thibodeaux.

While the food dishes were

being judged, the Bicycle Rodeo

and Egg and Beef Illustrated
Talks were being held. Clint Ver-

ret and David Foreman partici-
pated in the Bicycle Rodeo, with

David placing third. Krystal Har-

rell placed second in the Beef Illus-

trated Talk, and Gina Schultz

placed first and David Foreman

place third in the Egg Illustrated
Talk.

a :

AND MANY THANKS!

I would like to take this time \\

}to thank each of you for your

patronage.

It is sincerely appreciated that with the

grace of God I served you for 6 years to the

best of my ability. I will continue to do my

best to earn your business in the fututre.

If I can be of any assistance, please feel

free to call.

MAY GOD BLESS

YOU AND YOURS!

Cameron Hair Fashions
Mrs. Priscilla Clark &a Mrs. Ethel Stoute

775-7481

CLOSING NOTICE: We will close Dec. 25 &a 26,

Jan.1&amp; 2, and half a day on Jan. 3 from 9 a.m. -

noon.

Three days later a Livestock

Clinic was held at the Burton Coli-

seum to help members get experi-
ence in showing an animal. Topics

on beef, poultry, swine, rabbits,
and sheep were discussed.
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Our members who attended

were Ricky Schoener, Laura

Campbell, Eric Granger, Seth

Natali, Ashley Romero, Megan
Daughenbaugh, Brandi Fruge,

tal Harrell, Adam Sibille and

Festival meeting set

Pete Picou, president of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val, announces that there will be a

and contest chairmen Sunday,
Dec. 22, at 7 p.m. at Rockefeller

Wildlife Refuge.

a

meeting of the board of directors

Clint Verret.
pee -

Need A Stocking Stuffer?

Give A

CAMERON PILOT

Gift Subscription

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Long. . -

Only $14.28 cameron and Calcasieu Parishes

$16.32 Elsewhere in Louisiana or Texas

$95.50 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a Christ-

mas Greeting Card to the recipient announcing your gift!

Or Mail To

THE CAMERON PILOT

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Stop By Clipper Office

Supply, Marshall Street,

Cameron To Place Your

In the spirit of peace and joy we wish each and every one of you a

season filled with friendship, love_and contentment.

Order Today!!! 1-800-256-7323

Many thanks for your kind patronage.

Cameron Insurance

IF YOU HAVE ANY
HOLIDAY SEASON
EMERGENCIES!

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A PHYSICAN IS AVAILABLE OR IN THE HOSPITAL 24 HOURS

PER DAY EACH DAY OF THE YEAR FOR YOUR SERVICE.

— SEASON&#3 GREETINGS — SEASON&#3 GREETINGS — SEASON&#39 GREETINGS —

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL

Home Health Care

542-4064

542-4111

HOSPITAL

Serving Cameron Parish Ambulance:

For 26 Years 542-4444
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AUDREY DAIGLE, lett, member of the board of directors for the

Cameron Unit of the American Cancer Society, is pictured with

oF
f

Pp
newly Pi

of the

Louisiana Divison of the American Cancer Society at the Divi-

sion’s annual meeting.

Hospital given funds
Services provided there are

Physical Therapy, Home Health,
Adult Day Care (opening soon)

and the Fitness Center.

The complex is at the former Vo-

Tech Building.

South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital has received a $200 donation

from the Grand Chenier Conoco
Gas Processing Plant. The money
will go towards the purchase of

equipment for the hospital’s Medi-

cal Complex.

Wishing you |ESIG
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

health and
iness

this holiday
season!

When you hear the enthusiasm

in the voices of Mrs. Adriene “Toot-

sie” Dosher and Rev. Waymon
Culp when they talk about their

Lake Charles “Help-Hope of Cameron” you know

S

i
P

rk 478-6172 that it is a labor of love for their

o
cis

B

community.
Chiropractic Clinics saeu Rev. Culp, pastor of the First

= Baptist Church of Cameron, and

Friends Helying Sulphur president of the Cameron Parish

527-8755 or

1-800-738-8755

Ministerial Alliance, said that
when he first came to Cameron he

realized the need for such a store,
ut knew it was a giant
undertaking.

There were many transients

passing through, families who
needed short-time financial help,

and people who suffered disasters

and needed some assistance to

tide them over.

He also realized that his church

was not large enough to bear the

burden of a large amount of help,
so he approached the other pastors
in the parish about a combined
effort to help the needy.

This was when the idea was

born and the Help-Hope of Came-

ron foundation was set up the ear-

ly part of this year.

Mrs. Dosher offered to head it

up and enlisted the aid of other

vounteers to help. The effort has

now grown into a very well-

organized thrift store run com-

pletely with volunteer labor.
Itis housed in the former Amaz-

ing Grace Fellowship Church
located on the beach road in Came-

ron, which can be reached by turn-

ing south on Bobbie’s Lane to the
beach road, then it is the first

building to the east from the road.
The now defunct church has

donated the large building to the

new foundation.
The main purpose of the founda-

tion is to help the needy and one

room is set aside strictly to house
the donated canned goods and dry
groceries and the deep freezer that

someone donated.
One hundred ninety-two people

have benefitted from the donated

clothing and food since it has been

in existence, including 32 people
this month. They have also sent

two truck loads of clothing to Mex-
ico for missionaries to distribute.

The donations come in by word

Friends .. Naturally

TIS THE TIM O YEAR

FO US T EXTEND

OU GRATITUDE AND

WISH YO AND YOUR FAMILY

TH BEST THE SEASO

HAS T OFFER

BS

TELEPHONE COMPANY

Wishing you joy now and forever. May the warm slow
of Christmas

light up your life.

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Cameron Parish Tax Assessor, R.E.

(Bobby) Conner

&a Staff:

Gary Dimas, Allison Bourriaque,

Ann Theriot, and Mona Kelley

SHOWN LOOKING over some of the items that have been

donated to Help-Hope Thrift Store for sale to raise money for the

needy are Rev. Waymon Culp, Ministerial Alliance president; and

Mrs. Adrienne Dosher, manager of the store.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Volunteer agency
helps the needy

of mouth, by the churches

announcing the needs in their

Sunday bulletins, and by people
donating what they have left over

from garage sales. Help-Hope
accepts anything, including knick-

knacks and puts a handprinted
price tag on it for sale.

They have two lists for giving to

the needy, such as transients who

need food for one day or so, and

another for famlies who get a

3-day supply. They issue vouchers

for from one to three day staysina
local motel for those in need of

temporary shelter also.

The money the ministry gets
from the sale of the items in the

thrift store, which ranges from 25

to 50 cents to a few dollars for lar-

ger items, all goes toward main-

taining the building and the

program.
It is sponsored by the minister-

jal association and operated by
Mrs. Dosher and her volunteers.

The large main room is filled

with clothing racks, sorted by sizes

and men, women and childrens

clothing, with shelves on one side

to hold knick-knacks, even to

Christmas decorations.
This is the room that formerly

housed the sanctuary of the

church. The former classrooms

now house the sorting rooms and

supplies. One room has shoe racks
that hold all the shoes separated

by. sizes.
Mrs. Dosher said that the thrift

store is now in need of large size
clothes.

The store is open only on Tues-

days, Thursdays, and Saturdays
m 1 to 4 p.m. for the sale of clo-

thing and household goods.
Rev. Culp and Mrs. Dosher

pointed out that all gifts are tax

deductible and that anything is

accepted, such as non-neede
household goods and furniture,

clothing and shoes.

They give God the credit for sus-

taining the efforts and growth of

Help-Hope this past year and said
that a lot of prayer has gone into
the effort.

Nothing is worth more than

this day.
—Goethe

=

ba ~ ’

PICTURED ARE MEMBERS of the Cootles, a division of VFW

Hospi-
who brought cake, punch and gifts to the South Cameron

talswing Be patie From lett to right are Burt Hoffpaulr, Cla
ton Trahan, Ruth Righter, Mack and Ervy McFarlin and W. L.

The Cameron Community
Action Agency, in_ conjunction

with the Cameron Parish Minis-

terial Alliance, is planning
Parenting Education Classes

around the parish for all parents
or potential parents.

Classes will be held one night a

week for approximately one and a

Johnson. Also pictured is Sheriff Savoie who visited with the

group. The group is from Lake Charles post 230.

Parenting classes set
half hours for six weeks. ‘l&#39;ranspor
tation for anyone whois interested

in attending the classes will be

provided by the Community
Action Agency.

If you are interested in partici-
pating in the sessions, please con-

tact Dinah Nunez or Gail Wolfe at

775-5145.
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Neighbors You Can Count On!
Member FDIC
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“MINI-REFUGE PARTNERS”, above, receive certificat

ce. Left to right, James Ed Broussard represe!
Richard representing J. G. Gray Estate; Robert

reaux of Kaplan; Charles Broussard of the Flying
the Southeast Region of USF&amp;W

Mini-refuge partners
honored by agency

The U. S. Department of Fish

and Wildlife Service honored
Amoco Production, Mobil Oil, the

Jack and William Lawton Compa-
nies, the Lake Arthur Reclama-
tion Co., Ltd., the J. G. Gray
Estate and other southwest Loui-

siana landowners ata reception at

Harris’ Restaurant in Hayes
recently to thank them for their

participation in the “Mini-Refuge
Partners” program.

Known as mini-refuge partners
because they’ve entered into part-
nership agreements under the

auspices of the North American

Waterfowl Management Plan to

provide private lands to be used as

mini-wildlife refuges, these land

owners in Cameron, Calcasieu,
Iberia, Jeff Davis and Vermilion

parishes have leased (rent-free)
over 20,000 acres of land to pro-
vide sanctuary to thousands of

migratory ducks, geese and other
wildlife.

Kajon Foods
Cameron

Pete, Mary, Trey

&a Adrienne Picou

Sp?

May peace, hope and

love be with you today,

tomorrow and always.

Sam Drake, Associate Manager
of the USF&amp;WS Southeast Reg-
ional Office in Atlanta, presented

“Partners” pins and certificates of

appreciation to participants.
Neighboring parish landowners

honored were the Vincent Refuge,
First Roanoke Drier, Inc., Patricia

Boudreaux (Kaplan) and the
Allain Family, the Flying “J”

Ranch, the Winn Estate, Sweet-
lake Land and Oil Col, Inc., Walk-
er Louisiana Properties and the

Holland Estate, Patrick Kelley
and the Burleigh Estate.

Births
JARED ETHAN EAVES

Mr. and Mrs. Robert “Bob”

Eaves Jr. of Cameron announce

the birth of their third child, Jared

Ethan, Dec. 9, at St. Patrick’s hos-

pital, Lake Charles. He weighed 9

Angels we have

beard on high,
sweetly singing o&#39

the plain.
Merry Christmas

and many thanks.

es from the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Seriv-

nting Jack and William Lawton Companies; David

Boling of First Roanoke Drier, Inc.; Patricia Boud-

“J” Refuge; Sam Drake, Associate Manager of

and Floyd Holland of Holland Estates.

$s
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LETTER TO Blood drive

THE EDITOR set at G. L.

Blood
Dear News Dept.: -H Club The annual Louisiana

I really do appreciate your
Center Blood Drive held at Grand

printing my articles for me since Lake School will be Wednesday,
dan. 8, from 9 to 11:30 a.m. in the

library.

Thank you for the recognition
you give our club.

we do not have our own Merry Christmas!
schoo!

newspaper.

WERE HAPPY TO DELIVER
a

|

BEST WISHES AND HEARTFELT
THANKS TO EVERYONE

Being a part of this wonderful community is truly a blessin
We hope you all have a Christmas to be remembered with joy-

The Cameron Parish: Pilot
&a Staff

Ibs. 5.7 ozs.

Grandparents are Ray and Viv-

ian McDaniel of Cameron and Le-

roy and Lorraine Blanchard of

Johnson Bayou.
The couple’s other children are

Bobby and Joe.

AMY NICOLE CARROLL
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Carroll Jr.

of Creole, announce the birth of

their second child, Amy Nicole,

Dec. 11, at Humana Hospital,
Lake Charles. She weighed 7 Ibs. 6

°: Z8.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Wade Carroll Sr. of Cameron; Mr.

and Mrs. Adam Valin of Lake

Charles; and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Ortego of Sunset.

Great-grandparents are Ivy
Valin and Mrs. A. G. Bothwell,

both of Opelousas and Mrs. Min-

nie Nugent of DeRidder.
The couple’s other child is Jus-

tin Wade, 2

Reverie is the Sunday of

thought.
—Frederic Amiel

SEASONS GREETING TO THE

PEOPLE OF CAMERON, PARISH:
As Christmas and New Years will be the time of celebration, we should =

remember the Savior died on the cross for our sins to set us free. We should
take a few moments to thank him for all the blessings he has bestowed onus.

In some cases, some of us who have problems should ask him for guidance
to overcome our weaknesses.

Let&#3 pray that we have no more tragedies the rest of the year and pray that
he will look over us this coming year. It has been a sad year since the 4th of

July with the tragedies that have happened to the young people in our par-
ish. My sympathy and prayers go out to the families. We ask the good Lord to

:

console these people so they may have an enjoyable Christmas.
q

If you go out and celebrate Christmas and New Years and you happen to
drink more than you expected, be sure to get someone to take you home or

call the Sheriff’s Department to get you home safe and sound. No one

intends to go out and have an accident or injury through this celebration, but
it happens. So think twice so we can all enjoy the spirit of Christmas an the

happiness of a New Year. Waking up on Christmas morning and knowing
that someone has had a serious accident, is no way to enjoy your Christmas
day.

Those of you who have drug problems, wouldn’t it be nice if you
would make a new resolution to stop using drugs. Most of you think itis

the finest way of getting high, but these drugs are destroying your brains
and health. By making a new resolution to stop using drugs, I know you
will havea different attitude about everything by the year 1993. If any of

you would like help with a Substance Abuse Center, would like any
counseling, or would like to just talk about it, feel free to come and see

me. I always have time to listen. My goal is not to put you in jail Itis to

set your free from depending on drugs.
So may God give each and everyone a Merry Merry Christmas and a

Happy and Healthy and Prosperous New Year!

sone ah

Your Sheriff,
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Santa Claus letters

The following are letters to San-

ta Claus from children at Grand

Chenier Elementary School:
Dear Santa: I have been a very

good girl, Santa. I want a Baby
Alive and a ribbon to goin my hair

and some roller skates. Bring my

Momma a card from me thatsaysI
love you. Bring Aunt Margaret a

camera and Julie a watch, and

Mathew some pants. Uncle Turk-

ey needs a bell to ring when he

needs something. Uncle Oscar

Aline some dishes.

ies and chocolate milk out.

good I&#3 try and be better. I want

Baby Alive and a bike. I want

Bring Eric a Nintendo and Alain

needs some flowers and Aunt

Tll leave you some animal cook-

Ashley LeBoeuf.

Dear Santa: I&#39 been kinda

trampoline and a roller racer-

Bring my Momma some clothes

and my daddy some new pants.

a

a

a

May the love of

home and family be

yours to cherish at

the miracle of

Christmas.

Cam-Tool

Machine

Shop

Pam &a Wade

Carroll

s. LeMaire’s sixth grade

class at Grand La Sch he
roudly displays the first place

Pari poster entitled “The Mean-

dig of Thanksgiving” sponsore by

the Council on Aging. They were

the winners of the grades 4-7

a bike too. Thanks Santa.

Stacy Broussard

Dear Santa: I been kind of lis-

tening and kind of good. I want a

Baby Alive and some boots. Iwant
ababy thatlaughs and cries. Bring

my Momma a ring and my Daddy a

ring. Bring Tiffany a Baby Alive

too and James a train. I love you

Class wins poster contest

category.
The class enjoyed creating a

large turkey and writing their

individual thoughts
Thanksgiving on the turkey’s tail.

‘They had a large chocolate chip
cookie and punch for winning the
contest.

house is peach and we have some

reindeer and a Santa in front.

Santana Conner

Dear Santa: I’ve been good - real

good, I want a VCR and some

movies and a video game. I wanta

pellet gun. I want you to bring me

a table cloth to put on my table and

a play car. I want a Christmas tape

4-H Contest Day is
held at Hackberry

By KRISTI DUPUIE

Over one hundred 4-Hers from

around Cameron Parish partici-
pated in the annual Contest Day,
held Saturday, Dec. 14, at Hack-

berry High School.
Members of the South Cameron

————_——

T want a dirt bike and a real BB

gun with BB’s. Iwanta real knife

and a real arrow and a 12 gauge

gun. I want a swing set for me and

my sisters and cousins. Bring my

Momma some clothes. I live at the

trailer park.
Chris Bridges

Dear Santa: I have been a good
girl. My sister, Kesha, is the one

who has been bad. Bring me a baby
doll with pushing buttons.I wanta

Mermaid doll. Bring my Mommaa

pot and a stove and my Daddy a

racing boat. Bring Tosha and Wen-

dy some clothes. Bring Kesha a

baby doll too. I live in Grand Che-

nier by Momma Lillie’s house.
Victoria January

WHER SANT
Gor His WHIT

High School Jr. 4-H club were well

represented by members who took

home several winning certificates.
i

gs were:
a

j

Scott Canik, 1st, fur judging;
1st, outdoor cookery; 2nd,

beef cookery. Tredale Boudreaux,

overall jr. dairy food; Srd, crawfish
cooker. Kristi Dup 1st, pub

s ing; 1st, good grooming; ~re+ae cookery and 3rd, dairy

foods. :

Christa Richard, 1st, favorite

Shay, 2nd favorite
h

Portie, 3rd, seafood, combination.

Others who participated im
the S.C.H.S. Jr. Club were Jennif-

er Savoie and Jennifer r

Miss Harper and Miss Dupuie
also supplied project displays for

the event. Miss Harper&# display
was on Caring For Your Show Hog

and Miss Dupuie’s showed How To

Select and Care For Your

Wardrobe.

MUSTACHE

and some cups for my Momma.

Bring my Daddy some new shirts.

Cody Zamora

Santa.
Serena Richard

Dear Santa: I’m gonna start
being good when I get home. Bring

me a black truck and a boat with a

boat trailer. I want a chain saw

and gun and some play bullets.

Bring my Momma a new kitchen

Dear Santa: I would like a Baby
Alive and a truck that opens up

like a kitchen. I want a play house

and a play deer. Santa, I’ve been

good and I&#3 been playing with

ath
Christ,the Savior, is Dorn
Glad tidings and heartfelt thanks to all our friends. May

your holidays —and all days

—

be. filled with His blessings.

T &amp General Merchandise.

my sister. Please bring Tamara a

Teddy bear. I love you and bring
me a Teddy bear too. I live in

Grand Chenier by the fire station.
Heather Nunez

and a new living room. Bring my

Daddy a new welding truck. Bring
Jodi and me a new bed.

I

live this

way (east) of the school in

a

trailer.

anks Santa.
Justin Landry

Dear Santa: I&#3 been kind of

good. I’ve been fussed at a lot.

Tonight I’m gonna start being bet-

ter and not get fussed at. I wanta

gun that has those little tiny balls

and another remote control type
car. I want a remote control tank.

Bring my Momma a new watch to

see the time and my Daddy a gun

to shoot some birds. Bring Jessica

a Barbie House. Come in through
our door because we don’t have a

chimney. We&#3 have some cookies

and candy out for you.
John Dyson

Dear Santa: I&#39 been kinda

ood. I want a dirt bike and a jeep.
f want a video game and some

drums. Bring my Daddy a new

truck and my Momma a new car.

Bring Chris a jeep too. I love you

Santa.
Jonathan Morrow

Dear Santa: I’ve been good San-

ta. I want some Baby Alive dolls

and a baby that walks and a gun

and I want a baby doll. Bring me

some baby clothes, socks and

shoes and a horsey for my baby.
Bring my Mommy some plates,
bowls and cups and forks. Bring

my Daddy a tool box and some

tools and an ice chest. I live in

Grand Chenier. I love you.
Michelle: Dowd

Dear Santa: I’ve been kind of

good. I haven’t been too bad. I

want a dump truck for Christmas

and a remote control truck. I want

a boys necklace and a play gun to

shoot some ducks. I want a little

remote control thing to walk

around with it. Bring my Daddy a

new shotgun and my [omma

little girl’s necklace. Bring Becky
and Michelle a ring. I&#3 gonna
start listening and I’m gonna be

better next time.

Dear Santa: I’ve been alittle bit

good anda little bit bad in school. I

want some walkie talkies and an

umbrella, ajump rope and a tram-

poline. Bring my Momma some

a Gerald &a Linda Touchet
TS

peanut butter, she needs that.

Bring my Dad some blue jeans. I

like your reindeer and all your

toys. llove Santa, my house is blue

and we&#3 right by the alligator

Michael Dowd

Dear Santa: I’ve been

a

little

bad, but I’m gonna try to be better.

Joyous Noel
May The Light Of His Love

Shine Upon You This

Christmas Season.

Our best wishes are with you.

Warren

“Porky” LaSalle
And Family

SHETLER

LINCOLN MERCURY

Lake Charles

478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

iispoe

ee

eaeee

DAIRY FARMERS
OF LOUISIANA

Cheer for all!

At this special time of year our wish is for you

and yours to have the most joyous season ever.

Rogers Grocery &a Market
P. U. &a Bruce

farm in Grand Chenier.

Raphiel Heard

Dear Santa: I’ve been listening

= = =

st = =
gy

oo (an a,
to my Momma and Daddy and I&#3

been doing the chickens when he

tells me to and been doing every-

thing. I want everything you can

get for football. Some pads, a hel-

met, a uniform. I want a Batman

suit. I want a play cop motorcycle.
Bring my Momma some flowers

and my Daddy

a

little bit more

tools. Jonathan wants a Packer

uniform suit like me but bigger
than mine. Bring my sister some

clothes. Thanks Santa.
Jared Cogar

Dear Santa: I’ve been good and

ve been playing with my friends

good. I want a Mermaid doll and

Snapshot. I want an exercise baby
thing and a Sparkle Baby. Bring
my Momma a new dress and’ my

Daddy a new watch. Bring Chan-

ning a hat and Lancey some pants
and a T-shirt. I love you Santa. I

live in Creole way over there. My

For all its charm
and warmth.

Christmas is a

season to celebrate.
Thanks, friends.

for your very
valued business.

Shetler Linclon

Mercury
478-1720

Q

Cameron
3201 Hwy 14

Lake Charles

May the precious gifts
of love and peace be yours. *,

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Yearto all our Good Friends and

Customers. Your valued friendship and patronage is sincerely

appreciated.
For this we say Thanks and God Bless from the staff of.

. .

Food Store
775-8255



Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

may also try the small Rock Island

in Mud Lake. Now don’t forget Hog
Bayou, that’s real good.

In the Cameron, Hackberry and

Big Lake areas, there&#39 fish all

along the Calcasieu River, Big
Lake all the way up to Prien Lake

If you&#3 fishing Rockefeller

Refuge, there’s some big reds to be

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE
Here’s something of importance

to know about Rockefeller Refuge:
Visiting season on the refuge

closed December 1. This is to pro-

tect and let the ducks and geese
feed and rest. However, there’s

places you can still go and fish for

ks.
The Humble Canal, by Richard

Sturlese’s home, is open, all the

way to Joseph Harbor to the Gulf.

O this canal you can take the

ters canal to the right
and fish all of it, all the way to the

main quarters. You may use the

east end road and fish at the locks.

Youcannot launch your boat at the

locks. This canal going east is

From Joseph Harbor you may

go into the Gulf and go to Little

and Big Constance, but only fish-

ing on the outside (southside) of

While on the Humble Canal,

you can fish the Union Producing

Canal, Deep Lake, East Cove

Boundary Canal and Roll Over

Bayou. The East End Canal and

Roll Over Bayou are located at the

of Pecan Island. All

other areas not mentioned are

closed until March 1.

Something else to remember,

you cannot go on the refuge or its

canals until official sunrise, and

rell
ok

=

es. IRIMP SEASON CLOSED ofCameron wasre-electedtoserve ‘7 Lake Charles.

Our inland shrimp season has a one year termas vice-chairman.

ng; closed as of Dec. 10, and many of

nd. our area fishermen will go to oys- AREA FISHING caught.

ux, ter fishing. Speaking of oyster Our area redfish and speckle

ish fishing, they are still fighting to trout fishing has been good. Many

slic fish oysters if the tide in Kinder is good catches, especially if you use

rd, above 12 feet. Oyster fishing has a small boat to get into the inland

ary just started again last week, but. marshes, however bank fishing is

‘with the tide at that time at 11 also good.

rite feet, it won’t take much rain to If you are fishing the Mermen-

ea- close it down again. They&#39 still tau River, under the Hwy. 82

ler, getting around $14 per sack. bridge in Grand Chenier is good.

vo&qu saw where James H. Jenkins Also the rocks at the bend by the reds and spec

elle Jr. was re-elected chairman ofthe Fawvor’s home place, the rocks at

had Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Curtis Nunez’ wharf, and the

jon. commission and Norman McCall roads by the Conoco plant. You

rom

=
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= wae ak Lake
for

z

aa INC.

&q a “For the Best Prices on Equipment”

[J

closed.

our ane 527-6772
oe CSS 31/2 Miles N. on Hwy. 27 — Sulphur

Alice and Bill Managan, Owners the locks.

*4995.00

For Christmas...
All Types Of

FARM
eM

Other. area

5
EQUIPMENT

Available

ed

cellular MAX

TH GRE CELLU SAL
NovAtel ,
TRANSMOBILE

PORTABLE

SALE °69
«Includes: case antenna and cig.
lighter plub

4

«Full 3 watt output

PIOTOROLA

&quo Phone&q oat 29
The &quot;Newest Transmobile

Portable from MOTOROLA
+Full 3 watt output

+Includes: Flex-antenna and

cigarette lighter plug.
+30 number memory

EN

MADE
IN

U.S.A.

Nortel
INSTALLED

MOBILE

*Full 3 watt output
+Electronic memory

-Call timers

Includes: Custom Installation, 3db

on glass antenna and hands-free. .

*Some restrictions do apply. See store for details. z

MERCURY CELLULAR
Authorized Agent

_Il

THE CLEAR ADVANTAGE.

474-0707
801 E. PRIEN LAKE RD. (corner of Kirkeman

Monday-Friday 8:00 AM to 6:00 P!

HOURS: santdiy 10:0 AM 10 5 PM

you have to be out at official

sunset.
Things you cannot do on the

refuge are as follows:

No overnight camping, hunting,
disturbing of wildlife or equip-
ment, no trawling, trotlines, jug
lines, nets or traps, no commercial

fishing. Do not tamper with water

control structures, no firearms,

bows and arrows, liquor, narco-

ties, no littering, no speed boat rac-

ing or skiing. You cannot pull
boats over levees, dams or

structures.
The refuge personnel are good

enough to let us fish the main

areas for reds and specks, so we all

need to obey their rules and reg-

ulations. If not, you will get a

citation.

NEW LAW

There’s a new law which should

come into effect by Feb. 20, 1992.

It’s a big change on speckle trout

commercial fishing.
It calls for a season for commer-

cial fishing taking of speckle trout.

It will run from April 1 thru Sept.
14. No commercial fishing on

weekends. Sunset on Friday until

sunset on Sunday will be closed.

There is also a new quota of 1 mil-

lion pounds. The old quota was

1.25 million pounds.
All of this is going to go through

if the commission is satisfied with

the new law. I do believe we&#3 see

some type of change in the plan,
like letting commercial fishing on

some weekends in the middle of

the winter when there are not

many recreational fishermen out

on the water.

I still think there will be a fight
from the commercial fishermen,

maybe even a lawsuit to stop this

plan and it will be back to the

drawing board.

TALK AROUND
Remember, King mackerel fish-

ing closed Oct. 1. There are some

people who are still keeping these

fish and bringing them in and it’s

against the law.
Our shrimpers fought the

Turtle Excluder Device and lost

and I think maybe they’re in for

another battle except this time it’s

not the turtle, but the fish they
claim are being killed by trawlers.

The International Game Fish

Association has this to say: “Recre-

ational anglers caught and landed
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right a 100 million fish from the

Gulf during 1989.”
Now they claim the number of

fish caught in trawls and thrown

back dead was nine and a half bil-

lion fish, which is nearly 100 times

as many as caught by rod and reel

by sports fishermen. If this is car-

ried on I’m looking for our shrim-

pers to have a fish excluder device

in their trawls.
They claim that the trawls are

destroying our red snapper, but
I&#3 sure there are many sports-
men’s boats that come in with over

limits and undersize red snappers.
That doesn’t help much either.

So of the top species that are

claimed to be in danger from the
trawlers are red snapper, Spanish
mackerel, king mackerel, croak-

ers, white trout and porgie.
This is another fight for the

commercial shrimpers to have to

withstand.

Merry Christmas to all.

i able to error-
Delon Bad Jefferson

Experience is the name every-

one gives to their mistakes.
—Oscar Wilde

Craft show entries

to be received on 9th

The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

parish and state entries for the

craft show must be turned in on

Jan. 9, between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

at the police jury annex in

Cameron.
Divisions are as follows: pre-

school; elementary - K-3rd; junior
high - grades 4-7; high school,

grades 8-12; and adult.

Please furnish the following
information when entering your

craft: name, age, address, type of

crafts.
First, second, third, and overall

ribbons will be awarded in each

category. A best of show ribbon

will be awarded which will consist

of all categories combined.
Judging will be held Friday,

Jan.10. Doors will open after judg-
ing. Crafts must be picked up Sat.,

Jan. 11, between 10:30 .m. and

12:30 p.m.
‘The Festival will not be respon-

sible for crafts not picked up.
More information may be

obtained by contacting Mirinda

Morales, 542-4826.

ates, Wills, otc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Ss date Cameron Parish information on:

ss Charters,

‘Call or write for aample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

to subscribers with up to

Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas

‘Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

(318) 237-4000

Yule
:

Never

3

R pe
Giving 7¢

CAMERON PILOT

Gift Subscription

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Long. - -

Only $44.28 Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes

y
$46.32 Elsewhere in Louisiana or Texas

$95.50 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a Christ-

mas Greeting Card to the recipient announcing your gift!

Please Mail To

THE CAMERON PILOT

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

1-800-256-7323

Stop By Clipper
Office Supply,
Marshall Street,

Cameron To

Place Your

Order Today!!!

—
A ust In Time

for Christmas...

Register For

°100.00
GIFT

CERTIFICATE!

MER CHRIST

For

Best

Selection!

Tis The Season

To Say Thanks!

Courthouse Square
775-5068

Cameron -

Glowing candles and stars

that shine;

Throughout each home,

the scent of pine;
Christmas music that fills

the air;

Bring warm wishes

WES
LS

to loved ones

everywhere.

Wishing you and yours

the joy of Christmas!

(318) 538-2411
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Hog Jackpot show to

be held on

The South Cameron High
School FFA Hog Jackpot show will

be held Saturday, Dec. 21 at the

parish mosquito control barn at

Cameron.
Wei in deadline is 11 a.m.

with th show to begin at 11:30

a.m. Animals may not arrive

before 7:30 a.m.

Entry fee, cash only, $8 and

jackpots of $200 will go to the

Grand Champion and $100 to the

Saturday
Reserve Champion.

Jack Dillard, Jr. of Wascomb,

Texas will be the judge. Health

papers and negative pseudo-
rabies and brucellosis results are

required and papers will be

checked before unloading.

The annual Miss Cameron Par-

ish NAACP Pageant was held

Saturday, Dec. 14 at the Front

HA
HOLIDAY

With thoughts of thanks and appreciation for your loyal support.

enjoy the holidays.

- Holiday Closing Notice -

The Library will be closed Dec. 24,25 &a

26 & 31 & Jan. 1. So that our employees may

Library

Cameron Parish

&a Staff =

Board

FEI
Se

ss
4 X g StARIA N

Fo unto you is born this da in th Cit of

David a Savior, which i Cheis th Lord.

Its with great joy that we thank all of

our friends and wish everyone a

Holiday filled with His Love.

We especially wish for you a safe, careful and

accident-free holiday season.

MERRY CHRISTMAS &a A HAPPY

AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!

GLENN ALEXANDER

District Attorney
And The Staff Of The

District Attorney’s Office

SSN nt

-Luke 2:11

A on forme afr on alr ne fore on rife on nto on a
i

Crt&quot;

=
F

/
4

PICTURED ARE the members of the South Cameron High
School Jr. 4-H Club who participated In the Crowley Rice Festival

Livestock Show. Mark Miller placed first In his class with his

Hereford helfer and Tredale Boudreaux placed second In her

class with her Limousin bull.

Festival essays to be

on parish landmarks

The Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

Festival is again sponsoring an

essay contest for students enrolled

in Cameron Parish schools: The

topic for 1992 is “Cameron Parish

Landmarks” and all essays must

be pertaining to such. As in the

past, there will be two divisions of

The Indian Mounds, Homes Over

100 Years Old, The Court House.
Please send all entries to:

Martha Fontenot, c/o South Came-

ron High School, P.O. Box 10,
Creole, La. 70632.

Entries must be in by Wednes-

day, Jan. 8, 1992.

ie divi-

sion will be open to students in

grades 3-7. The high school divi-

sion is for students in grades 8-12.

The winner in each division will

receive a $50 cash award, courtesy
of Lonnie Harper &a Associates of

Grand Chenier, and will be eligi-
ble to compete in the Louisiana

Association of Fairs and Festivals
held in February.

Rules are as follows:

Elementary: 250 to 400 words,
approximatley 2 or 3 pages; hand-

written or neatly typed; pictures
may be used; must bein a binder or

cover.

High School: 300 to 500 words -

typed and double spaced, approxi-
mately 250 words per typed page;

no staples; must be in binder or

cover.

Allentires must contain the fol-

lowing information in the upper

right hand corner of the cover:

name, name of parent or guardian,
Fur Festival 1992, Cameron Par-

ish, La.

Elementary entries will be

judged on paragraph structure.

High school entries will be judged
on the use of elements of essay

writing. All entries will be judged
oncontent, neatness, and observa-

tion of all rules as stated above.

Some examles of Cameron Par-

ish Landmarks are: The Cheniers,

Council on

Aging events

Cameron Council on Aging
schedule of events is as follows:

Dec. 23, Grand Lake - senior

games and exercise, 9 a.m.

Dec. 24, 25, Christmas Eve and

Christmas Day, offices and sites

closed.
Dec. 26, Creole, Pokeno, 10 a.m.

Dec. 31, Jan. 1, New Year&#39 Eve

and New Years Day, sites and

offices closed.

Ridge Community Center.

Victoria Jackson was named
Little Miss NAACP; Quanela
Ramirez, Ist runnerup; and Chloe

Aimee Mims, 2nd runnerup.

Joseph Lute was chosen Litte

Mr. NAACP.
Melinda Landry was named

Miss NAACP; Lisa Landry, Ist

runnerup; Sarah Landry, 2nd run-

nerup; and Kiwanda Stanley, Miss

Personality.
Ray Conner, police jury presi-

dent, and Deputy Herman Precht,

representing Sheriff Sono Savoie,
took part in the program.

Debbie Theriot won the clock in

the drawing and James McMillan

won the door prize.
Mrs. Louise Cole, NAACP presi-

dent, announced that Jubilee Day

“a be observed in Cameron on

an. 1.

Worry

nderaf

M,y you holiday
be blessed with the

a of friendshi
ove and peac on

earth.
For the manygifts

bestowed upo us b
all of our friends we

offer our most lovin
thanks.
HABCO

Creole KCs to give
Christmas

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 in Creole

plans to give Christmas baskets to

needy families of the community

Saturday, Dec. 21.

Thanks to all who helped out by
donations to make this possible.

A fruit basket will also be

brought to the South Cameron

hospital for the swing bed

patients.
Seven handicapped or retarded

children will receive a $50 check

for Christmas from the donations

of the people who bought Tootsie

Roll candy.
The council will nominate a Fur

King representing the Rice Indus-
try for the Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val. This will be one by Roland Pri-

it~

a
you . May the wonderous glender at

Christmastime fill your heart with

Joy & Love.

i‘ ———
w TO OUR FRIENDS &

CUSTOMERS...

We couldn’t have made it without

baskets
meaux and his committee.

Awarded the Knight of the

Month was Wade Dupont, and

Family of the Month were Rudy

and Becky McEvers and son,

Rudy.
Members are urged to take part

in the celebration of the Christmas

Mass at Sacred Heart in Creole.

Christmas Eve Mass will be at 5

p-m.
The January meeting will be

Jan. 8, at7 p.m. with a meal before

the meeting.
The meeting was changed to not

interfere with the Cameron Fur

Festival.
The Knights wish everyone a

Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

ton & Glenda McEvers

Loston’s Auto Parts

&a

Rudy’s Fish N’ Stop

ae Cr

HAVEAMERRY CHRISTMAS!!

Bhere are many ways to say mevuy Christmas,

(ut there& justone ward that says it all, “thanks

Jocelyn Broussard

Kathy Basco

Donna Savoie

Donna LeBove

P4 cus

Savoie Lumber Co.
REALTY

And this shall be sign unto you;

Ye shall find the babe wrapped in -

swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.

— Luke 2:12:
Glad tidings to all our faithful friends,
and our thanks to each of you for the

blessings of your friendship.

Tarpon
Freezo

Mr. &a Mrs. Ray
Conner

Créole



ta Claus here Saturday afternoon.

Chairmen Ray Burleigh and

Frankie Henry said they were pre-

paring for some 1020 children to

ing and the free barbecue. An esti-

mated 50 to 75 people from Came-

ron Parish attended.
Among those on the program
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eet

Reverie is the Sunday of
thought.

greet Santa on the courthouse from the parish were State Rep = Frederic Amiel

steps between 2 and4p.m.Candy Alvin Dyson and Joe Doxey, police

&g

will be distributed to the children jury president. Members of the

by Santa, who will arrive in town police jury and other parish offi-

on the Cameron fire truck. cials were also introduced.

&g

PROGRESS MADE A student once handed in a pa-

5

Member ot the C per ha’ with

sewerage and water commission, angles of 135 degrees is called Music to the ears of many au-

who flew to Fort Worth last week an obscene triangle. dio buff A holiday gift of anew

to confer with the Housing and CD system for the car.

:

Home Federal Agency concerning a student once wrote: “It is bad

& ee pipe ercritate =

a

ain H =. so ae es, an mannerstobreakyourbreadand For a handy lazy susan for small walt . mer

=
being ea eer Fr se roll in your soup.”

items onthe cupboard shelf loosely

Ghivenes Gai

wecure.

z

D
screw on an aluminum pie pan.

ot
sion member, told the Cameron

r

Lions Club, which originated the e

project, that a final ruling on the

a

Joan probably will be made in

oy i

Washington sometime next

tests. Mich fec first In leather craft at the GalC ae ee Be CaaiiGn peee
i Kristi placed first in photography at the Cal-Cam Falrand thir in

&q textile crafts at the La. State Fair. Both are mombers of the South Soe ee en eres soul e

Cameron High School Jr. 4-H Club. and 300 would ha to sign up for

.
- the sewerage. Each hom

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick i°,iiheve&# make = depo o Oan CCIaL —-

$10.00.

i
7 1 9 58 ECONOMY NOT AFFECTED

r I S m as I n A new survey of retail business

activity, covering the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1958, shows that

(Abbeville Meridional ‘The Grand Chenier Methodist Cameron Parish business
ec. ) and Baptist churches had a joint remained fairly high despite Hur- & &

LAKESIDE LACONICS program and party last Friday ricane Audrey and the recession.

Alcae Broussard moved the night at the Grand Chenier Although hard hit by the storm

white house east of town to his Methodist Church. Special Christ- on June 27, 1957, the parish’s con-
Ld

own land and Jules Broussard mas music was sung by the choir, sumers and merchants alike

mov wit it an is no located Und the direction of Mrs. W. J quickly were able to get back on D Lh Z oa e ae O Ww
on th land h will work next year. “Bud” Broussard. A nativity scene i

in

the

ai

the Land

he

wal re hee ‘been was depicted by Marvin Owen hot et eee gare,
decided about the future of Micha and Lonnie Glenn Har- ments, SBA, Red Cross and

—_
Lakeside. per. Mrs. Frank D. Vaughan tolda

id
i i

x

9
2

numerous other agencies, which

— Everybody is glad to have our Christmas story and a Christmas poured millions of dollars into the

eee superinte a the play we given. Santa Claus joris!

ea of th business again. Hehas arrived and handed out exchange
2

j

iene toomuch forCameron Parish gifts to all the children from a a saan me3e
School to drop the position now, giant pine Christmas tree. After- of the country. Cameron R

and it is fortunate for the people wards, bags of Christmas candy ic retail stores close the fiscal

that he could beinduced to take up were handed out to everyone year ending June 30, 1958 with.

ine ere Pe Esa ee es
gales totaling $3,750,000.

Make this year’s holidays your best ever. Accept Calcasieu Marine’s gift

have decided to go into the rice pageant will be presented at Oak the hi G Pee a n oe of $5,000,000 at below market rate, now through the end of the year.

business and will put in theoldP. Grove Baptist church at 7:15 p.m. Drevious fiscal year, when sales

K. Miller place. ‘This will be in place of the regular P™St 3,965,0 :
:

Our trappers do not report very preaching hour.
:

zee ied m Bo eoantes by
© Take a holiday vacation

sv zetar from this section at
| pal enLG Nee ee way of contrast, especially thos ¢ Purchase that unexpecte gift

This section of the county does

not want to be a part of Vermilion

parish. Abbeville is a long way
from being a convenient place
from here.

(Cameron Pilot,
Dec. 19, 1958)

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS
Cameron’s new school board

member, Ray Dimas, will take

office at the January meeting of

the board. He received his commis-

sion from the governor this past
week. Joseph Demarest of Grand

Lake will also begin another term.

Mr. Joe now is probably the oldest

school board member in the state

in length of service—he has served

40 years and has been elected for

four more.

CHRISTMAS
OBSERVANCES

(By Geneva Griffith)

Christmas is just around the

corner and everyone seems to be

enjoying the holidays so much this

year. There are quite a few private
‘and club parties scheduled for this

weekend and next. All of the chur-

ches are celebrating Christmas in

special ways.

we VeeLL Ge e

To You From All Of Us!!

Grand Chenier and Creole Cathol-

ic churches. Christmas hymns will

be sung at the masses.

The Wakefield Methodist

Church will have a Christmas par-

ty and program on Monday night
at the church. Each Sunday school
class will have a part on the prog-

ram. Christmas carols will be sung

and Santa Claus is due to attend

the party afterward.
The Cameron Baptist Church

has scheduled a Christmas prog-
ram for this Sunday at 7 p.m. at

the church, under the direction of

Mrs. W. Z. Lewis, assisted by Mes-

dames Hadley Fontenot, W. A.

Shores and Hugh Eaker. Preced-

ing the play, Rev. Lewis will pre-
sent a short devotion.

The newly organized Cameron

Optimist Club has been doing its
share to spread Christmas cheer.

It has helped in the distribution of

Christmas trees to families that

would otherwise not have had one,

and in the giving out of toys also.

SANTA CLAUS
The Cameron Optimists, Lions

and Firemen were completing
plans this week for the visit of San-

on

+

hit by heavy unemployment, retail
business dropped heavily.

The report, released by the

Standard Rate and Data Service,
is based on a nationwide study in

which data obtained from Federal,
state and private sources was

utilized.
Despite the storm, personal

income, by and large, remained

good in Cameron Parish. The

report shows that local earnings,
after tax deductions, amounted to

$8,762,000 in the year.
Of course, business conditions

in Cameron parish during the past
fiscal year could not have been

termed “normal.” Yet the fact that

sales and income remained high
despite the storm, showed the real

vigor of the parish’s economy.

CAUSEWAY CELEBRATION
A sudden cold wave put a dam-

per on the big Sabine Causeway
celebration in Port Arthur last

Sat. Although preparations had

been made for 5,000 people, only
500 or so turned out for the speak-

Take advantage of a great automobile deal

Invest in an education for yourself or a family member

Dependin on the purpose of your loan, it may qualify in taking up to

five years for repayment. So, go ahead. Accept our holiday gift to you.

Apply today at your nearest Calcasieu Marine branch.

“Due to the limited funds set aside for this speci below market rate, a minimum loan amount of $2500

is require and rares do not appl to real estate and FHA-1 loans.

Calcasieu Marine National Ban
We Listen

An Equal Opportunity Lender

ATTENTION DUCK HUNTERS

AND FISHERMEN:

KEEP YOUR BOAT CHARGED

WITH A DELCO BATTERY

Delco Voyager Battery

* Reliable, deep-cycle stamina

and long drain capacity
* Maintenance-free,

never-add-water,
no-worry battery

FIND EVERYTHING YOU NEED

FOR THE HOLIDAYS. -
*

CHOOSE FROM A SPECTACULAR

ARRAY OF PARTY FOODS...

Party Platters
—

VEGETABLE TRAYS —

Small Medium Large

$15.00 $20.00 $25.00

__
MEAT & CHEESE TRAYS —

(Turkey, Roast Beef, Cooked Ham, Honey Cured Ham)

Powerful and

rugged in all
weather conditions

W27MF » 720 Mari Cranking

‘Amps Power to spare for troll-

ing, AV and marine starting.

#370 Cycl capacity under nor-

mal trolling usage.

36-month limited warranty, 18

0 charge replace-

Jalsa d red

a2

VOYAGERCOMPARE BEFORE

YOU Buy!!!

SEE YOUR AC DELCO

DEALER TODAY

Lak Charle Dies Inc.

Wholesale & Retail Sales + Jobber Sales =

Medi

35.00
(15-17 People)

Large

°45.00
(25-28 People)

Small

$27.00
(0-12 People)

HOLIDAY PARTY TRAYS AND

FRUIT BASKETS AVAILABLE!!!

B ROW N ‘[S &
FOR THE

si FOODCENTER
HACKBERRY

HOURS: 5&#39;a.m - 9 p.m. — 7 Days A Week

Pre aH Mo SS
err rem LRG

GULF COAST SUPPLY

775-5414
Main StBEST

Fieet Sal

HOLIDAY
EVER!

762-4632 —

5400 Hwy. 90 East

Lake Charles, LA

(S18) 436-7377

Cameron
60 Front Street

LAameron,

(B18) 775-5513
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PUBLIC NOTICES
semi ibl nig and

Srame
of

crews and equipment ico)

far

aadlar
congo vessel from an cnaha

base located at Cameron, Louisiana. No

ecologically sensiti species or habitats

NOTICE
is is to advise that the Cameron

Parish School Board, in its regular ses-
jon convened on December 9, 1991,
accepted as complete and sati

the work the contractperformed
for Project No. 9105 - New Surface

‘of Existing RunniCourse nning Track and

id Event Areas at Johnson Bayou
High Schoo in Ward 5, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron Parish
School Board and No Fault Industries,
Inc., 11325 Avenue, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, 70809 under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY G! that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of th furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc. in the construc-

tion of the said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, allin the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish School Board

will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or Hens.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: Dec. 19, 26, Jan. 2, 9, 23, 30; Feb.

6(D-13)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

‘Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of Mosquito Abatement District

No. One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

ecmic suthority of the District, on

eptember 19, 1991, NOTICE IS

HEREBY GIVE! ta ial election
i ito Abatement Dis-

trict No. One, Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, on Saturday, January 18, 1992, and

that at said election there will be submit-

ted to

all

registered voters of said Parish

alified and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and laws

of the State of Louisiana and the Consti-

tution and laws of the United states, the

following pr
it:

(5.00) MIL!
SSSED VALUATION ON ALL

PROPE: TION

ISTRICT, FOR A PERIOD OF

TEN (10) YEARS, COMMENCING

TTH THE YEAR 1992, FOR THE PUR-

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within Mosquito Abatement

District No. One, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, which polis will open at six o&#39;clo

(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o’clock

(8:00) p.m., in compliance with the provi-
sions of Section 541 of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

LLING PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-

CoS ene JOHN.

,
LO! LA

ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

¥
LACE - CAMERON PAR-

ISH -POLICE JURY ANNEX BUILD-

ING, CAMERON, UISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

1, POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY
RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

1, POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION CEN-

TER, LAKE, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

2, POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION CEN-

Lol LANATER, GRAND LAKE,
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

GRAND CHE-1, POLLING PLACE -

NIER FIRE STATION, GRAND CHE-

NIER, LO UISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

2, POLLING PLACE - AMERICAN

LEGION HALL, GRAND CHENIER,
LOUIS! IANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

3, POLLING PLACE - FIRE STATION

IN EAST CRE
a

IA, EAST

CREOLE, MURIA, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

4, POLLING PLACE - KLONDIKE

COMMUNITY CENTER, KLONDIKE,
LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

1, POLLING PLACE - CREOLE COM-

MUNITY CENTER, CREOLE,
IANALo

ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

1, POLLING PLACE - VFW HALL,
-AMERON, IANA

supplemental thereto.

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected

and desi in compliance with law,

will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

ard of Commissioners of Mosquito
Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing author-

ity of said District.

Ni ‘CE IS HEREBY FURTHER
ymrmissioners-in-

s the Clerk of

charge

to

se!

illing places designated in the election

Ferei called. The commissioners ofelec-
lec

shall be appoi by the Camero

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Mosquito Abatement District No. One,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana the govern-

ing authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Mosquito
Control Barn, Creole, Louisiana, on

Thursday the 23rd day of January, 1992,
at 6:00 p.m. and will then and there, in

open and public session, proceed to exa-
i certifiedmine and

by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election.

All registered voters of Mosquito
Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the election.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 19th day of September, 1991.

APPROVED:
/s! WHITNEY BACCIGALOPI,

RESIDE!
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

DISTRICT NO. ONE

TTEST:
/sf ERNEST VINCENT,

SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 27, Dec. 5,12, 1

16 (N-39)
19, 26, Jan. 2,9,

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 2nd day of December

1991 accepted as complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under Project
Number 1991-05-01: Striping of ‘Trosc-

lair Road pursuant to that certain con-

tract between Stars and Stripes Traffic

Systems, Inc. and said Cameron Parish

Police Jury under File No. 224734 in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, ctc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Paris! olice Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

BY: /s/ Ray Conner, President

RUN: Dec. 5, 12,19, 26, Jan. 2, 9,16 (D-1)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. Nine in

yYegular session convened on the 25th day
of October, 1991, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 1991-04-01 -

Improvements to Water Distribution

System pursuant to certain contract

between McDaniels, Inc. and said Came-

ron Parish Waterworks District No. Nine

under File No. 224412, in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Louisiana_
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said_work should file said

claims with the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Lousiana on or before forty-
five (45) days after the first publication
hereof, allin the manner and form a pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or liens.
/s/ MELVIN THERIOT,

PRESIDENT

RUN: Nov. 21, 27, Dec. 5,12,19, 26, Jan.

2, 9 (N-28)

NOTICE OF TITLE HEARING

United States District Court, Western

District of Louisiana, Civil Action No.

88-1291, Tract(s) 104E-1, 1045-2, and

104B-3, styled: USA v. 414 Acres of

Land, M/L, situate in Cameron Parish,

State of Lovisiana, and Olin Mathieson

Chemical Corporation, Et

Al,

TO: The

persons listed on Schedule

being all defendants named in th:

action. YOU ARE HEREB&#
THAT: A Title Hearing has been si

duled for March 30, 1992, at 5:00 o&#39;cloc

p.m., before Honorable Nauman S. Scott,

United States District Judge, Western

Hearing is to determine the ownership of

compensable interests in Tract(s)

104B-1, 104-2 and 1048-3, as of the

date of taking by the United States of

America. If you claim an interest in the

subject Tract(s), you are required to file

with the Clerk of Court, 106 Federal

. Building, 500 Fannin Street, Shreveport,
Louisiana 71101, within ten (10) days

prior to the scheduled hearing date o

Notice of Ownership Claim setting forth

the Basis for your ownership claim. You

are also required to appear at the afore-

said scheduled title hearing to present
evidence of your claim. A copy of the

Notice of Ownership Claim must be per-

sonally delivered or mailed to the United

States Attorney simultaneously with the

filing of the Notice of Ownership Claim

with the Clerk of Court. The mailing
address of the United States Attorney is

401 Edwards Street, Suite 2100, Shreve-

port, Louisiana 71101-6133. SCHE-

DULE “A”: Oli fathieson Chemical

Corporation, Agnes E. Lowery, Lauris

Earl Lowery, Ernest Lawrence Lowery,
Jr, Mary Geraldine Lowery Cirello,

Clerpha John Lowery, Leo Lawrence

Lowery, Loraine Lowery Wood, Doris
je Lowrey Vinson, Peggy Ruth Low-

elma Cuvillier Lowery,
James Lloyd Lowery, thia Marie

Lowery Carpenter, Catherine Lowery
Munson, Stephen Lowery, Phillip

Anthony Lowery, Patrick Gerard Low-

ery, Joan Marie Lowery, John Anthony
Lowery, Jr., Anthony Lynn Lowery,

Allen Dale Lowery, Daniel Lane Lowery,
Neal Arthur Lowery, Glen David Low-

ery, Christina Ann Lowery, Edith Ann

Lowery Couvillion, LaQuinta Pool Low-

ery Roberts.
RUN: Dec. 12, 19, 26 (D-6)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review ofa sed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

eorniae pi
of Natural

Resources for the plan’s consistency with

the Louisi ‘oastal

gram.
‘Applicant: Amerada Hess Corpora-

tion, 1201 Louisian Suite 700, Hous-

ton, Texas 77002-56812
Location: High Island, Lease

OCS-G-9130, Block A-529, Lease Offer-
7

activities shall include drilling from a

are to be affected by these
activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal
lanagement Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office How 00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The public is
i to theto submit

Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 7, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet th requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
grams.

RUN: Dec. 19 (D-8)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regula Meeting of the

trict No. 3, held Tuesday, Octobe
1

1991, at 2:30 p.m. atthe Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex.
2

‘Members Present: Edwin Quinn, W.F.

Henry, Jr., E. J. Dronet, George Kelley,
and Earl Guthrie.

Members Absent: None.
:

Others Present: Ron Marcantel, Billy
Delany, J.B. Watts, James LeBoeuf, and

Will Nidecker.
:

‘A motion was made by Earl Guthri

seconded by W.F. Henry, Jr., and unani:

mously carried to approve the minutes of

the September 17, 1991, regular
meeting.

‘A motion was made by Edwin Quinn,
seconded by Earl Guthrie, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the Financial

Report for the month of September, 1991.

‘A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr., seconded George Kelley, an:

unanimously carried to approve the fol-

lowing bills for payment:
1. Cameron Insurance Agency,

$350.00; 2. Rivers Fence company, 57.51;
3. Clayton Trahan, 50.00; 4. Cameron

Parish Pilot, 48.00; 5. Campbell Gas &

Oil Company, 670.00; 6. Louisiana

Drainage Association, 100.00.

‘A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr., seconded by E. J. Dronet, and unani-

mously carried to authorize President

Quinn to sign on behalfof Gravity Drain-

age District No. 3 the Memorandum of

Understanding between U. S. Fish &

Wildlife Service, the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, and the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

tricts #3 and # relative to automation of

the five existing water control structures

of the Cameron-Creole Watershed Pro-

ject on the east shore of Calcasieu Lake

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Earl Guthrie reported that Floyd Bac-

cigalopi called him about the flapgate at

P.D. Richard’s property being tied open

Edwin Quinn reported receipt of a let-

ter from the Louisiana Legislative Audi-

tor stating that they can no longer per-

form our audits. We will need to secure

another firm to perform this service for

us.

Ron Marcantel, of the Soil Conserva-

tion Service, asked if someone from the

Board could attend the site showing for

repair of the plug at Lambert Bayou at

10:00 a.m. Werner October 16. It

was agreed that W. F. Henry, Jr., and J.

B. Watts will attend the site showing.
Will Nidecker, of U. S. Fish and Wild-

life Service, reported that after the last

meeting he went out to examine the situ-

ation in the watershed to determine the

reason for flooding of residential areas.

He reported that since October 4 they
have maintained a regim with all gates

in the watershed opened. Current water

levels are at 1.25. It appears that Layton
Miller has a problem with drainage
because of vegetation growt preventing
drainage of water of his property.

‘A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr., seconded by George Kelley, and

unanimously carried to adopt the follow-

ing resolution:

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 3

Board of Commissioners, convened in

egular session this 15th day of October,
1991, that they do hereby grant authori-

ty to E. J. Dronet or Earl Guthrie to
award Contract CC-10, Lambert Bayou
Closure, to the apparent low bidder at

the bid opening scheduled for 10:00 a.m.

n October 31, 1991.

A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr., seconded by E. J. Dronet, and unani-

mously carried to adopt a resolution rec-

ognizing Francis Ezernack for his

devoted and loyal service to the Drainage
istricts 3 and 4 of the Cameron-Creole

Watershed. A plaqu will be presented to

his wife in memory of the late Mr.
Ezernack.

There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
/s/ Paula T. Pool,

Recording Secretary
/s/ E. J. Dronet,
Secretary Treasurer

/s/ Edwin W. Quinn,

is

resident
RUN: Dec. 19 (D-7)

‘PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.
feeting was called to order at 6:30

p.m. on the 13th day of Dec. 1991 st Pat’s

of Henderson in Lake Charles, La.

Roll as follows: Russell Badon, Gene

Constance, W.
H.

Griffith, Edward

Hebert, Rogerest Romero.

fone.

:

L.

J. Hebert, Gertrude Hebert,

Rodney Guilbeaux, Annette Guilbeaux,

George Bailey, Julia Bailey, Gray Bailey,
Elizabeth Simon, Claudette Badon,

Georgia Constance, Betty Griffith, Linda

Hebert, Carol Romero.
Meeting called to order by President

Gene Constance.
Motion to accept minutes of Noy. meet-

ing as published in the Cameron Pilot by
rest Romero, second by Edward

Hebert, passed.
‘Motion to review and pay bills by Rus-

sell Badon, second by Rogerest Romero,

passe:
‘Budget for 1992 was presented to the

board by Exec. Sect. Rodney Guilbeaux.

Motion to accept 1992 budget
Edward Hebert, second by W.H. Griffith,

passed.
Resolution to adopt budget by Russell

Badon, second by Rogerest Romero,

sed
Board agreed to adopt a resolution

commending Ernest Carol Trahan, retir-

ing Police Juror from District 1. Motion

by .W. H. Griffith, second by Edward

Hebert, passed.
Board reviewed request of Lorraine

Blanchard and her sister, Sylvia Con-

stance, for cleaning out drainage
di

north of Parish Road 548 and next toPar-

ish Road 549. L. J. Hebert wasin:

to look the situation over, and if condi-

in order, the executive sec-

el

and spots with no paint have been

sanded and repainted with special mar-

ine paint. Also, damage areas will be

filled in with Bondo before sanding and

painting.
Board Engine George Bailey,

reported on th progress on filing of

application for federal grants request-

also reported on gress for applica-
tions by Sabine Wildlife Refu;

board Board Engineer

L. J. Hebert reported on the George

Erbelding drainage problem. Soon as

weather permits, the project will be

completed.
The Board congratulated Russell

Badon on his recent election as Police

Juror for District 1.

ere being no further business, meet-

ing was adjourned at 8:55 p.m.
‘Next meeting will be Thursday, Jan.

30, at the Johnson Bayou office of the

Drainage Board at 6:30 pm.Ja) GENE CONSTANCE,
PRESIDENT

ATTEST:
Js) RODNEY GUILBEAUX,
Exec. Secty.

RUN: Dec. 19 (D-10)

LEGAL NOTICE
38TH JUDICIAL

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SUCCESSION OF
NO. 300-2513

EDNA SINGLETARY
STEED MURP!

NOTICE OF TESTAMENTARY EXE-
IX TO CONTINUE BUSINESS

OF DECED: ENT
NOTICE IS GIVEN that the Tes-

tamentary Executrix of this Succession
has petitioned this Court for authority to

continue the business of Steed’s Ice Co.,
Inc. d/b/a/ Steed’s Shrimp Co. in order to

manage the assets of these businesses

pending an ordely sale of these busines-

ses. An Order authorizing the Succession

to continue the business may be issued
after seven (7) days from the date of this
notice.

Any opposition to this application may
be filed at any time prior to issuance of
such an Order.

& ORDER OF THE COURT
DEBBIE B. THERIOT, CLERK

a Claire Trahan

.
Clerk of Court

RUN: Dec. 19 (D-14)

Ale.

GRAND CHENIERE FIELD
92-1

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF UISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,

LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

Public Hearing will be held in the Con-

servation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State

Land & Natural Resoruces Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na, at 9:00 a.m., on TUESDAY, JANU-

ARY 14, 1992, upon the application of

PRESIDIO EXPLORATION, INC.

At such hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters relating to

the Amph D Sand, Reservoir A, Grand

Cheniere Field, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana:
‘1. To establish rules, regulations anda

other property interests within this unit,

with each tract sharing in unit produc-
tion on a surface acreage basis of

participation.
3 To designate a unit operator and a

unit well.

‘4. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
‘The Amph D Sand, Reservoir A, Grand

Cheniere Field, is defined as that certain

gas bearing sand encountered in the

interval between 8766’ and 8796&qu (ELM)
in Presidio (formerly Sohio) M. Sturlese

No. 1 Well, located in Section 12, Town-

ship 15 South, Range 5 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
‘A plat is available for inspection in the

Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

‘All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, iDec. 2, 1991; Dec. 5, 1991

RUN: Dec. 19 (D-5)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners ofthe Hackberry Recrea-

tion District was held at the Hackberry

day, November 18, 1991.

‘Members Present: Carrie Hewitt, Clif.

ton Cabell, M. O. LaBove, Kenny Welch,
and Gerald Landry.

Me: Absent: None.
The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, Carrie Hewitt and the follow-

ing business was discusse:
minutes of the regular mecting of

October 14,1991 were read and approved
by. the Board.

Mr. Butch Silver and Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Moore attended the meeting as

mem of the Advisory Committee for

the Recreation Center and the Multi-

Eere cerejusiness of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Clifton Cab sec-

onded by Geraid Landry, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
OVED:APPRi

/s/ Carrie Hewitt, Chai
ATTEST:

/s/ Dwayne
RUN:

Sanner, Ss.

.
19 (D-11)

Merry Christmas!

ON OF THE features of the Friday events ofthe Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival, which will be “Camerom Parish Day”, will

be the appearance of Bruce Hamilton and Pets Show. Here he ls

shown with his parrot in a routine.

GRAND LAKE

Cont. from Pg. 1
the students and faculty. Severa
guest speakers came to inspire the

students to greater heights.
Uland Guidry, the Supervisor of

Student Services, spoke of Grand

Lake’s academic accomplish-
ments. He told students a positive

itude
was the beginni of a

successful life.

Rep. Randy Roach encouraged
students to get involved in their

family, school and community.
Dr. Karcalitis, the Dean of the

Engineering Dept. at McNeese

State University, spoke of former

Grand Lake High School students
who have passed through his

department.
Grand Lake welcomed back two

former students, Arnold Granger,
who is supervising project engi-

neer with Houston Light and ow
owns a computer consulting firm

in Houston. Mr. Granger told stu-

dents that being educated in a rur-

al community would not put them

at a disadvantage in their educa-

tional future. Mr. Granger, a 1967

GL graduate, holds a dual degree
in electrical engineering an

nuclear science.

The Grand Lake PTA wouldlike

to thank all of the students, teach-

ers and speakers who contributed

to the success of Pump It Up Week.

COREIL
Cont. from Pg. 1

Coreil witi 2 Louisiana Lions

Club pin and petican plegue made

from garfish scales.
Dinah Nunez, president of the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce,

presented him witha framed color

picture taken at Rutherford

Beach.
Donna LaBove, vice president of

Cameron State Bank, presented
Coreil with a Ducks Unlimited

Nmited edition wooden duck

decoy.
Mrs. Jann Jones madea presen-

tation of a plaque of appreciation
from the residents of Grand Che-

nier for Coreil’s help in the local

community affairs.

Ray Conner, presi of. the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, paid
tribute to Coreil’s work in and for

Cameron Parish and presented
him with a leather attache case

from the jurors.
Denny Arnold, outside plant

manager of the Cameron Tele-

phone Company, made

a

presenta-

tion of a framed duck print to

Coreil on behalf of the company.

Jimmy Dardeaux, Area 4

Supervisor of the Louisiana

Extension Service, and Coreil’s

present supervisor, praised
Coreil’s work in Cameron Parish

and stated, “He is one of the truly
outstanding agents in Louisiana

and loves the people of Cameron

Parish. He has worked hard to

improve the lives of the fishermen

and all the people of the parish,
and we all wish him well on his

new job.”
Gary Wicke, Extension Agent

for Cameron Parish, presente

(Photo by Kristi Dupuie)

Births
BAILEY DANIELLE RICHARD

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Richard

announce the birth of a daughter,
Bailey Danielle, Dec. 3, at Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital. She

weighed 8 Ibs. 6 ozs.

grandp
are Mr. and Mrs.

Roger Lancon of New Iberia and

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Richard of

Creole.
Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Lancon of Came-

ron and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest

Prince of New Iberia.

Great-great-grandparents are

Mrs. Henry Dinger and Mrs. LeR-

oy LeBlanc, both of Cameron.

DUSTIN LANE CROCHET
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Crochet

announce the birth of a son, Dus-

tin Lane, Nov. 29, at Humana Hos-

pital in Lake Charles. He weighed
7 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin Boudreaux, Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Petersen and Mr. and

Mrs. Tommy Hewett and Mr.

Robert Crochet.

;
‘The couple’s other child is Emily

fo

Robinson

fund set up

In keeping with the Christmas

spirit, friends of Mrs. Ethel Robin-

son of Sweelake recently estab-

lished a benefit fund at Cameron

State Bank to help pay for badly
needed home repairs. Extensive

termit damage has caused sec-

tions of the home to collap-
se,leaving only one usable exit.

Because Mrs. Robinson is an 80

year old widow and confined to a

wheelchair, friends have become

increasingly concerned for her

safety.
Anyone wishing to to help with

this worthy project may deposit
contributions in The Ethel Robin-

son Benefit Fund, account

#37-61-75, at any branch of Came-

ron State Bank.

Coreil with a Remington shotgun
on behalf of the local office staff.

Rep. Roach presented Coreil

with the Governor&#39;s award from

Gov. Buddy Roemer, and commen-

dations from both the Louisian

Senate and the House of

Representatives.
Coreil paid tribute to his family,

his wife Arlene, and children,
Adam and Ashley, and his parents

and in-laws, who were all present.
He stated, “Ihave enjoyed work-

ing with all of the natural resource

harvesters and aquaculturists of

Southwest Louisiana and hope to

maintain this positive association
while in my new Wetland Resour-

ce position in Baton Rouge.
Additionally, I have thoroughly

enjoyed working on Coastal Eco-

nomic Development projects
including beach clean-up tourism

development and litter

awareness.”

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish - near intersection

of La. Hwy. 82 and Jetty Road (Parish

Road 3143). Mobil Exploration Pro-

ducing U.S. will begin installation of

traffic gates on 2 December 1991.

Traffic gates will be approximately
0.75 &a 0.8 mile from the Jetty Road &a

Hwy. 82 intersection in the vicinity of

Mobil’s heliport. The gates are traffic

control safety measures for traffic on

Jetty Road, to be used when helicop-
ters are arriving/departing this area.

The traffic gates will be operating
on or about 18 December 1991. For

further information on this project,
call A. J. Delhomme at (504) 566-5832.

ae:ae
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New memorial books

South Cameron Elementary
School announces the recent addi-

ton of several memorial books to

its eetThe following titles are dedi-

Emma :

Roosevelt, With Love, by Mr. and

Mrs. Clayton Trahan; Tales of

Courage: Fighting for Their Faith,
by Mr. and Mrs. Darrell East; The

Twelve Days of Christmas, by Mr.

and Mr. Clarence Vidrine.

The following is given in mem-

ory of Mr. Murphy J. “Pete” Ther-

jot: Brown Bear, Brown Bear,
What Do You See?, by Nita and

Darrell East.

Dedicated to the memory of

Mrs. Marjorie Richard: Magic
Slippers: Stories From the Ballet,

by Nita and Darrell East.

you!
The Knights

members & wives:

Council 3014 Council 5461

Creole ‘ameron

District Deputy
Loston McEvers & Glender

THANKS! ;
To all our friends &a supporters in

each of our communities, for your help

an
& support throughjout the year. With-

wa out your help, we could not help out our

youth and needy of the parish.
May God Bless each &a everyone of

Dedicated to the memory of Mr.
Stephen C. “Cotton” &quot are:

Whistles Round The Bend, by
Rena and Clayton Trahan; Adven-
tures In Your National Parks, by

Clarence and Rebecca Vidrine.
Given by Mr. and Mrs. Darrell

East to the memory of Mrs. Irene
Dupuie Theriot is: The Very Hun-
gry Caterpillar.

The following titles are dedi-
cated to the memory of Miss Vera
Harmon and her son, Isaiah Har-
mon: Famous. Firsts of Black
Americans by Rena and Clayton

Trahan; Clovis Crawfish and
Simeon Suce-Fleur, by Lane Tho-

mas and Mr, and Mrs. Baron Tho-

mas; Home Place, by Mr. and Mrs.
Darrell East; Childtimes: A three-
Generaton Memoir, by Clarence

and Rebecca Vidrine.

of Columbus Officers,

Council 8323 Council 8324

Johnson Bayou Grand Chenier

To have so man

We truly
friendship

Main Street

REJ
Now that’s a cause to celebrate!

Thanks.

WENDELL’S ELECTRIC

&a HARDWARE
775-5621

y friends so great,

value your
and support.

Cameron

SS

associati

ave A Safe &a

819 N. Mai

kindness, love and

Clerk of

&a St

Here to a wonderful Yuletide

season, and the very pleasant

OUSTALET

1-800-738-2215

EJOICE
With joy in our hearts, let us light

up the world with the strength of our ‘o

Debbie Theriot, °

Best

ion we&#39; enjoyed with you.
Thanks, friends.

Happy Holiday!

FORD
LINCOLN
MERCURY
TOYOTA

CADILLAC

GEO

n Jennings

caring.

Court

aff

New novels at

Cameron Library

New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Is This What Other Women Feel

Too? - June Akers Seese.

Daughter of the Red Deer - Joan

Wolf.
Friends at Thrush Green - Miss

a

Command of the King - Mary
Lide.

The January Corpse - Neil

Albert.
The Masked Man - P. C.

Doherty.
A Thousand Acres -

Smiley.
Pride’s Harvest - Jon Cleary.
Rivers of Gold - Janet Edmonds.

Ribbons in the Sky - Dorothy
Garlock.

James H, Jenkins Jr. of Baton

Rouge has been re-elected chari-

man of the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission.
Also re-elected to serve a second

one-year term as vice chairman

was Norman F. McCall of

Cameron.
Jenkins is president of Jenkins

Construction Co. and a 1954 grad-
uate of LSU in civil

i ing-

He was appointed to the commis-

sion in 1988 during the Edwards

administration.
McCall, who is in the boat-

rental business, attended Louisia-
na Tech. He was appointed in

mid-1988 by Gov. Buddy Roemer.

ie B
‘|j)

Arestaurant once advertised: “The

early bird gets the worm! Special
shoppers’ luncheon before 11

a.m.&qu

CARD OF THANKS

SACRED HEART of Jesus.

Thanks to St. Jude for prayers

answered. D.H.D. 12/19p

FREE

FREE PUPPIES: 3/4 border collie

and 1/4 blue heeler. Call 542-4186.

12/12-19p.

Jane

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Like new home in

Garber Subdivision. Taking $20,000
loss. Large bedrooms and walk-in

closets. Two baths, air and heat.

Financing available to qualified buy-
er. Call 775-5542. 12/19-1/2c.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 2

bath, brown brick home in Grand

Chenier on 3/4 acre lot. Double gar-

age, central air and heat. Includes cur-

tains, blinds and appliances. Call Paul
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Let’s Wrap Up Christmas Early!
Raise Extra Holiday Gift Cash. Sell Those No Longer

Needed Items For Some Instant Christmas Cash!

Come by Clipper Office S

Cameron, La.

upply
775-5645

MOBILE HOMES

HOT WINTER Sal going on now.

Over 200 new and used motor homes

and travel trailers. Pace Arrow,

Southwind, American Eagle, Tioga,
Limited, Cambria, Allegro, Corona-

do, Prowler, Avion, Carri Lite, Kite

Bros. R. V., Hwy 171 N., DeRidder,

LA, 318-463-5564. Monday - Friday,
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m.

-

p.m, 12/5tfc.

FOR SALE: 14 X75 two bedroom,

two bath trailer. Jacuzzi in master

bath. Built-in china cabinet in kitch-

en. Entertainment center. Large deck.

T15-71589. 12/19-1/2p.

BUILDING MATERIALS

STEEL BUILDINGS new, must

clear out 3 days. Harold

(318)625-2331. 12/19p.

CARD OF THANKS

ON BEHALF of my mother and

family, I would like to thank every-

one for the many kindnesses shown

during the illness and death of my

mother, Mrs. Emma F, LaBove. Spe-
cial thanks go to Dr. Richard Sanders,
South Cameron Hospital Employees
and Staff, South Cameron Home

Home. Also, I thank the many friends
and relatives who sent flowers,

memorial donations, mass stipends,
|,

etc. Your expressions of sym-

pathy are appreciated.
Mrs. Betty L. Smith & Family

HELP WANTED

RELIABLE LIVE-IN sitter

needed for elderly couple in

Cameron/Creole area. Will train if

willing to learn, Call 775-5734 and

leave message. Nice comfortable
environment for a non-smoker.

12/19p.

HELP WANTED: Part-time help
needed. Miscellaneous labor. CASH.
Call 775-7130. 12/19-26p.

HELP WANTED: Larry’s Seafood

and Marina Lounge looking for bar-

tender who is outgoing and good with

the public. Hours are flexable, part-
time or full-time available, must be

18 years old or up. Call 538-2172.
Ask for Charlene. 12/19-26p.
/

NEED A babysitter in the Grand
Lake area. Call 598-4315 after 6:30

or Arlene Coreil at 538-2129. p.m. 12/19p.

12/12-19p.
Mee

HOME IN ubdivision, FOR SALE

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1986 Dodge Colt four
door, 5 speed. In good condition.

Excellent fuel mileage, $2200.
775-5428. 12/19p.

1984 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton truck.
4 wheel drive, automatic, V8, AM/
FM, cassette, s

,
well

maintai

In good condition. $5500. 786-7179.
10/31nc.

Fur Festival

to have

contest
__

The Fur Festival poster contest,

sponsored by the Catholic Daugh-
ter Court Mary Olive 1463,
honor the rice industry and all

posters should be designed around

that industry.
All children from Cameron Par-

ish schools, kindergarten through
12th grade, are eligible to enter.

Posters are due Tuesday, Jan. 7,

and will be judged Jan. 8.

Winners will be announced at

the Thursday night program.
Cameron Parish deputies will

pick up posters from each school

WORK WANTED

I WILL clean your house or office.

Reasonable rates. Have references.

Linda at 775-5428. 12/19p.

WIVES TIRED of nagging your
husband to fix those much needed

repairs in your home? Handyman can

fix most
i

and
i

needs. Some ntry also. Painting
and install spas and decks. 775-5428.

12/19p.

chsmeenaeatrence

eS

esee

and deliver them to South Came-

ron Elementary School.

For more information call Holly
Hendrix at 542-4381 or Marria

Hendrix at 775-7838.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
HELP WANTED

Wanted: Tax Preparers with or

without computer. Also people with

computer with some tax experl-
ence. We will furnish software and

training. No computer? We can still

transmit your tax returns electroni-

nings to Vinton. We are direct trai

mitters to IRS. Please contact us at

A&amp; Electronic Tax Service, 2313

42th Street, Lake Charles
,

La.

70601. Phone 436-6990.

Hi birth i a gif for
all peopl the world

over. From our small

corner of Hi kingdo

and goo wishes.

Hi Lo Kno
N Boun

.:

we express our gratitud

Clipper
Office Supply

Betty Kathy &a Gis

3 bedroom, 2 bath, excellent condi-

tion, 1/2 acre lot. Priced to sell,
$46,500. Call Habco Realty at

775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. 9/Stfc.

m, 2 bath. Approximately
2000 sq. mdition. Callft. Good Col

5

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

Wood frame home. One bedroom,
1/2 bath. Priced to sale, $21,500. Call
Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-

mercial property. Corner Lot in Oak

Grove Very good location for retail
business or offices. .57 acre with

150 square foot cinder block build-

ing. Call Habco Realty, Donald R.

Crigliow. 775-2871

&gt;

or

1-800-256-1488. 6/13tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Little girls pageant
dresses, sizes 3,4 & 5. Call Debra at

775-8329 after 5:30 p.m. 12/19p.

FOR SALE: Yamaha 4-wheeler 80

c.c. Electric start and lights. $850.

Call 775-7130. 12/19p.

Qae though and

firayerr ae wilh all of

you al Chustmar.

Mhanks for alt

Lee sufyftor.

Cameron

Drug Store:

AMAA DUMMYASNT

May God bless you

INFMMWMYBWWWWW WwW

O boby NIGNDt
circle of His precious love now and for-

ever. Have a wonderful Christmas season.

Cameron Food Mart

Mr. &a Mrs. Alvin Murphey

SRAMMWWBOVOBODBDWBDN

and keep you in the

ANMWWWBWWVWWVWVV DD
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New Catholic pastor

to be honored Sunday
A covered dinner anddish

reception will be held at noon Sun-

day at the Renewal Cen: ter of Our

Lady of Assumption Catholic

Church in Johnson Bayou.
Father Roland Vaughn, new

pastor of the church and of Holy

Trinity Church at Holly Beach, is

the honoree.
The occasion will also be the

1991

celebration of Father Vaughn&
20th year ordination into the

priesthood.
The church councils of the two

churches are sponsoring the

event, with the KC Council cook-

ing the briskets and the church
members bringing covered dishes,

according to Rodney Guilbeaux,

council president.

Owners:

Common St.

May universal
brotherh:

5603

Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

Peace On Earths
ood cheer and the spirit of

,
envelo

joyous celebration.

Many thanks for your valued friendship.

KEITH’S PAINT

&a BODY SHOP

all mankind in following the parade.

By REGINA McGEE

The Johnson Bayou 4-H Club

held a special week for Halloween
from the 29th to the 31st of

October.
On Tuesday, six drawings took

place. Every student wore a paper

pumpkin with a number, and

number was called every hour.

The winners were Tabitha Pol-

lock, Dominque Sandifer, Eric Vic-

ja, Bubba Lagneaux, Amber Jinks
and Chauntelle Billenges.

Wednesday, the Halloween col-

oring and drawing contest took

place. There were three divisions:

kindergarten, 1st thru 6th and a

drawing contest from 7th thru

12th grades. In kindergarten the

winners wre Jared Trahan, Roy
Owens and Ashley Price. In the

division of 1st-3rd, the winners

Lake

Charles

CAR CERTIFIED

Mombers of: ASA, NFB & BBB

PSS

ey

ApyZA
a

SE
Pa

SNe SS See SS

BHeh there came wise meu from

were Matthew LaBauve, Jill

LAURA AND TIM ALLURED, ventriloquist, music and comedy

team from Lake Charles, and Harvey the Pup}
features of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival in January.

They will perform at the festival grounds at 7 p.m. Immediately

will be one of the

J. Bayou 4-H Club

holds events in Oct.
Simon, and Misty Badon. In the

4th-6th division, Tarah Burge was

first, Sunshine Anderson, second

an inks, third. In the

7th-12th on, Shawna Badon,
and Jamie Trahan were the

winners.

Thursday we had a costume

contest. We went to the assembly
in which they judged the cos-

tumes. There were three divisions:

kindergarten-6th and 7th-12th. In

kindergarten-3rd, the winners

were Danniel Trahan,

the winners were Regina McGee,

lidge. In 7th-12th, the winners

and Amanda

to the winners of each contest.

SSS SS

the east to Jerusalem,
Soi Wher is he thatis bornKin

of theJew for we have seen_hi star in

Ashley
Price and Charles Moe. In 4th-6th,

Casey Trahan and Brandi Cart-

were Tonya Jinks, April Tingler
Courville. In this

same assembly prizes were given

The moderator for the assembly
was 4-H President Reesa Badon.

Tournament

winners told
Hackberry High School held its

basketball tournament Dec. 4-7.
‘inners were:

Grand Lake; 2nd,

Girls, Ist, Sam

Washington-Marion; 3rd, Hack.

berry and consolation, Grand
Lake.

“Special thanks to all who

helpe with the concession, hospi-
tality room, gate, clock, scoring
and cleaning,” Principal Pam LaF-

and Your

families a

and a

Happy and

Prosperous

New Year!

Mass schedule
The Christmas schedules of

masses for Our Lady Star of the

Sea Cahtolic Church in Cameron

and Sacred Heart in Creole, are a8

follows:
Our Lady Star of the Se -

Christmas Eve, 5 p.m. and Christ-

.m.
onl

Sacred Heart - Christmas Eve, 5

p.m. and Christmas Day, 8:30 and

10:30 a.m.

oO

jeur said. “Without the help of so

many, hosting this tournament
would have been impossible.”

MELVIN AND DEE ANN BOUDREAU

the eas an are come to worshi him.
SHlatthew 2: 4-2-

At this special time of year, our thanks and best wishes

go to everyone in the community.

Cameron State Bank
_.

Post Office Box 430, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 CAMERON: 318/775-7211

- We will close at noon on

both Christmas Eve and
§

New Year’s Eve and be
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SHOWN WITH copies of the 1992 Loulsiana Fur & Wildlife Fes-
tival cookbook are the editors, Norma Jo Pinch, left, and Bobbie

Primeaux. The book Is now on sale throughout the parish.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Festival cookbook

is now on sale
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Each year the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival publishes a

new cookbook containing many

old “tried and true” recipes of the

area. The 1992 bookisjust outand

is bigger and better than ever.

The Festival, set for Jan. 9-11,is
honoring the rice industry, and

the new Festival King will come

from that industry.
Co-editors Norma Jo Pinch and

Bobbie Primeaux have done an

Two are sentenced
Two Cameron women received

prison sentences recently in 38th

Judicial District Court in

Cameron.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot sen-

tenced Kimberly B. Taylor, 20, to

two years in the Dept. of Correc-

tions for the conviction of second

degree battery on Kerylyn Roberts
last March.

She was also sentenced to 30

days in jail, concurrent with the
other charges for interfering with

an officer and disturbing the peace
(loud and offensive) from a charge
on Nov. 14, 1991.

Another charge of aggravated
battery was dismissed in court.

Also, in connection with the

Outdoor events told
The c ittees for the

activities for the 1992 Fur Festival
have announced that Friday, Jan.

10, there will be the Parish Dog
Trials with a class for puppies and

a class for adult dogs to

participate.
Saturday, Jan. 11, the State

Dog Trials will take place.
The Oyster Shucking contest is

rescheduled for 3 p.m. as to not
conflict with the parade. It will be

.

held in conjunction with the street
dance in front of the Cameron

Multipurpose building.
Ruby Dupuis, Timmy Dupont,

and Billy Delany will be on the
Sunrise at 7 show on Thursday,

an.

Holiday dance

A holiday dance will be held Fri-

day, Dec. 27 from 7 to 11 p.m. at
the Creole Fire Station for youths
17 years and under. The DJ will be

Excalibur.
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary Athletic Association will

sponsor the dance and refresh-
ments will be sold.

Citizen of

ee ook
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH
John Lally, coastal engineer,

and Anne Neval, Biologist, from

Brown and Root Co. of New

Orleans, were in Holly Beach last

week.

They were doing research for a

feasibility study involving rock

and concrete box structures for the

Holly Beach area to Calcasieu

Pass, and from Gulf Breeze area to

Dung beach.
Brown and Root has been cho-

sen to complete this study by the

Louisiana DOTD.
The team is studying the 34

rock breakwaters presently in

place at Constance and Peveto

beaches.
Another 13 structures will be

completed in early 1992 along La.

Hwy. 82, east of Peveto Beach tow-

ard Holly Beach, and another

eight structures will be put down

from Constance beach west to a

point halfway between Gulf

Breeze and Ocean View beach.

John Folse, famous chef and
star on his weekly TV food show,

was in Holly Beach last week film-

ing asegment for his food show. He
is focusing on the “Cajun Riviera”
and the surrounding area.

While at Holly Beach he was

feted at the Holly Beach Motel
with meals and the abreeze

Motel furnished him with a room.

H lives in Donaldsonville, and

runs a restaurant, Lafitte’s Land-

ing, near the Sunshine Bridge.

Heart Assoc.

outstanding job on the new book
work told

an have included twice as many
pictures from last year’s Festival

as have been used in the past.
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

Melanie Johnson, Area Director
of the American Heart Associa-The cookbooks are on sale for $6

at all branches of Cameron State

Bank in Cameron parish and in
Lake Charles and Sulphur.

They can also be ordered for

$7.50, which includes postage and
handling, from: Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival Cookbook, c/o
Norma Jo Pinch, P.O. Box 123,
Cameron, La. 70631.

tion, was the speaker at the meet-

ing of the Cameron Parish Cham-

ber of Commerce last Thursday at

the Chamber office.
She reviewed the plans the

association has for Cameron par-

ish in the line of education for both

school children and adults.
_

She discussed the Celebrity
Dinner fund raiser that will be

held next year, which will be

headed by Donna Labove.

part of the funds that the parish
raises is in the form of memorial

donations which can b sent to theMarch 27, incident in which Ms.
Roberts was severely beaten, Gay-

la Ann Gaspard, 18, als of Came- cial occasion.

ron, who pleaded guilty to second The contact person for Cameron
degree battery, wasalsosentenced parish is Geneva Griffith, memor-

to two years in the Department of jal gifts-chairman.
Corrections, the sentence to be Rodney Guilbeaux reminded

suspended and placed on two members of the annual chamber
years supervised probation. banquet which will be held Jan. 20

_

She was also ordered to serve at the Johnson Bayou Recreation
six months in jail after the birth of Center, with the social at 6:30 fol-
her baby. lowed by the banquet at 7:00.

She is to pay restitution ‘to the bee next chamber meeting will

ate

held on Thursday, Jan. 16, at
victim of $242 and a monthly st

o &

gupervision fea.
11:30 at the Chamber office.

Mrs. Jennifer Jones Bercier,
Assistant District Attorney, was New pastor

welcomed

families of deceased, or some

the prosecutor in the case.

Father Roland Vaughn was the

honoree at a reception welcoming

‘s for the
S g.Trap him to the two Catholic churches

Setting, and Oyster Shuckingcon- of Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou

tests are Crain Brothers, Miami 2¢ noon, Sunday, Dec. 22, at the

Corporation, and Jones, Jones & Renewal Cente of Our Lady of the

Alexander. Assumption Church in Johnson

Also, Crain Brothers is sponsor- Bayou 4 covered dish dinner was

ing the National Muskrat Skin- eMjoyed by over 10 persons.
ning contestin honor ofJohn Paul

_

Rev. Vaughn, this area’s first

and Sono Crain. resident priest in over two years,
was also celebrating the 20th

Banquet set anniver s his ordination into

ie priesthood.q
Gerald Touchet, Grand Knight

The fourth annual Cameron of F. J. Pavell K.C. Council 8323,
Parish Chamber of Commerce Presente Father Vaughn with a

banquet will be held at 6:30 p.m.,
Wall crucifix made of wood with

Monday, Jan. 20 at the Johnson the K of C emblem embossed on it.

B: ulti ake

The honore serves as thecouncil’s
ayo mult purpose building. chaplain, and was presented this

mnual Citizen of the Year gift on behalf of the council.
award will be presented at this The church council president,

ites Rodney Guilbeaux, presented the
new pastor with a large cross

made of ivory colored gar fish

scales and a snow white crucifix

fishbone. This gift was hand-

crafted and donated by Mickey
Guilbeaux.

Thirteen members of the church
council were present.

ETINGS
mn” ipo

Year to Happy Holidays to All

be named at banquet
Christmas

The “Citizen of the Year Award”
for 1991 will be presented by the

Ci C of Ci

to a resident who has contributed
outstanding leadership and ser-

vice to the community during cur-

rent or prior years.
Area residents are invited to

nominate persons to be considered
for the honor. The nominee need
not be a member ofthe Chamber of

Commerce.

Entry forms are available in the
Chamber office and at the local
banks.

Persons can also submit infor-
mation in a letter form describing

the nominee&#39;s contributions to the

community through civic leader-

ship, personal, and professional
iviti ligi

or fraternal

be picked
organizations. Cameron parish residents have

he citizen of the year award been as)-ed by the Cameron Parish
will be presented during the annu- Police Jury to again take part in
al membership meeting and the Christmas tree project which

installation banquet in January. Will help restore wetlands in the

A Memorial Award will also be parish.
i

:

resented in memory of a person

_

After Christmas parish resi-

in the community who was an out- dent are asked to place their old

standing leader. Letters of recom-
Christmas trees at the roadside

mendation will be received at the next to their home on Jan. 7. Or

Chamber office until Dec. 31. they can take the trees to one of

Please send all information to th parish solid waste collection

the Cameron Chamber of Com- Sites before Jan. 6.

merce at P.O. Box 590, Cameron, You ‘re asked to remove all

La. 70631. ornaments and tinsel from your

She also said that an important

The feasibility study will cover

nearly three miles from just east of

Oceanview Beach to a point half-

REMEMBER?

&quo

ILOT
Dec. 26, 1991

Beach research

is under way
way between Dung Beach and
Martin Beach, and nearly seven

miles from Holly Beach east to
Calcasieu Pass.

After first viewing slides,
photos, maps, charts and break-

water plans and specifications
with Rodney Guilbeaux at his

Constance Beach home, the team

toured the beaches and Highway
82 sections to get a firsthand look
at the proposed sites of future

breakwaters. :

They were escorted by Guil-
beaux and Jack Wheeler of Coas-

tal Stablization Systems of Lake
Charles.

The breakwaters are being laid
to control the wave action all along
the coast which has eroded the
beaches, and has almost destroyed
La. 82 which runs adjacent to the

if of Mexico.
Each year during freak high

tides and waves, and also during
hurricanes, portions of the high-

way have been completely washed

away, causing extensive repairs
by the La. Department of

Highways.

By Keith Hambrick

Church anniversary
(Abbeville Meridional,

December 25, 1909)
LAKESIDE LACONICS

Quite a number of people seem

to have taken a wonderful interest
in Cameron Parish affairs. Some

brilliant Vermilionite got it in his
head that his neighbor needed his

officious efforts to transfer his leg-
al domicile from Cameron to Abbe-
ville. Abbeville is so very close to

the Cameron line, that it would be

so very convenient to call up the

parish dads at any old time.

We don’t believe that we are in

any way at all anxious to change to

become a part of Vermilion Parish.
It is somewhat unhandy to go to

Cameron in a hurry but Abbeville
is certainly a far worse proposition
and when Cameron Parish people
want a change we believe it would

be just as well to let the aforesaid
Cameron Parish people do their

own suggesting and choose their

own county seat.
Mr. Mozart Broussard passed

down the river with another load
of rice for the Chenier people.

We noticed an orange tree in

bloom the day before the cold snap.
Mr. Diehl’s lemon trees are

blooming and are also bending
with lemons.

(Cameron Pilot,
Dec. 26, 1958)

SWEETLAKE METHODISTS
50TH ANNIVE: &

The Sweetlake Methodist
Church celebrated its 50th

anniversary Sunday night along
with the presentation ofits annual

Christmas program.
The church was organized on

Dec. 20,1908 with the Rev, Willie
Hebert as its first pastor.

A program of Christmas music

was presented by I. P. Renfro and
members of the Grand Lake High

School Band.
One of the highlights of the

occasion was the presentation of
the church history in booklet form,
which had been prepared by a

committee composed of Mrs. Tom
Taylor, Mrs. Bessie Goodman,
Mrs. Walter Helms and Mrs. R. O.

Hacket, and which wasa gift to the
church from Fielder Helms.

The booklet traces the history of

the church during the past 50

trees to

up in Jan.
trees, Flocked trees will not be

picked up as they are a hazard to

wildlife and fish.
In addition to the Cameron Par-

ish jury, other participants in the
Christmas tree project are the Cal-

casieu Parish Police Jury, B.F.I.
and Waste M: and all of
the cities in Calcasieu Parish.

Last year Christmas trees were

placed in the Kelso Bayou area

along the eastern boundary of the
Sabine Refuge. This year two more

rojects will be started near

Try.

years and pays tribute to the out-
standing church leaders during

that period.
:

The history was dedicated to the

late Rev. W. A. Hebert, first pastor
of the church, and the late Henry
G. Chalkley, Sr., president of the

Sweetlake Land and Oil Com-

pany, an early benefactor of the

church.

HOLIDAY SCHOOL
PROGRAM

A very beautiful Christmas

program was presented by stu-

dents of the Cameron elementary
school Thursday night oflast week
at the school.

Students who took part in the

program included: a group of Jew-
ish people--Barkley Roux, Ronnie
Picou, Thomas Theriot, John

Clark, Conrad Saltzman and Car-
los Ratcliff; John the Forerunner--
Joe Clark; Angel--Lurchel

Fontenot.

Manger Scene--Mary, Mary
Authement; Joseph, Michael

Fault; Angels, Lurchel Fontenot,
Arlene Roux, Virginia Derouen,
Patricia Doxey, Gloria Derouen,

Linda Dupont, Trudy Champag-
ne, Charlotte Duddleston.

Shepherds--Thomas Thornton,
Reginald Hickman, Tommy Ker-
shaw, Johnny Wall, Dennis

Smith, George LaBove; Wise Men-
-Keith Hebert, Thomas Crandall

and Ronald Hickman; Readers
were Dan Hebert, Kenneth Epper-

son and Ronald Butler.

CEMETERY BEAUTIFIED
The old abandoned cemetery

Cont. on Page 2
ie

Rusty Welch

gets all state

Hon. Mention

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons of

District GAA had one player
receive All State honors from the

Louisi Sports Writers.
That player was Rusty Welch, a

198 Ib. nose guard, who is a junior.
Welch received honorable mention

as a defensive lineman.
The district had three first team

selections as Marcus Daniels of

Lake Arthur was named on

offense and Kyle Doucet of Iota

and Cy Link of Notre Dame, were

named on defensive team.

Daniels was the fourth leading
rusher in the state with 1975

yards on 213 carries and he scored

20 touchdowns.
Doucet, a junior from Iota, was

named to the defensive backfield.

Cy Link of Notre Dame, MVP

defensive player of District GAA,

was named as linebacker.

Haynesville, the team that eli-

minated South Cameron and won

the state championship, had five

players named to th first team.

PTA tells

activities
The second meeting of the

South Cameron Elementary PTA

was held Nov. 20.

Membership has reached 194

persons as of this date. Project
discussed included: purchasing a

laminator, platform risers, over-

head projectors, landscaping the

school grounds and a camera,com-

puter and software, etc. The first

short term project will be to get
overhead projectors and carts for

each classroom. The long term

goal voted for was to get a compu-

ter and software for each

classroom.
Fund raisers will include candy

sales, a booth at the Fur Festival,
and a dance.

Committees and chairmen are

as follows: Nominating Commit-

tee, Ruby Dupuie; Room Mothers,

Carmen Dimas; Membership,
Dana Baccigalopi; Fund Raising,

Jeanie George; Volunteer Com-

mittee, Michelle Brousssard;
Landscaping Committe, Bonnie

Theriot;
Theriot.

Parent classes

to be offered
The Cameron community

Action Agency in conjunction with

Rev. Paul Carter are sponsoring
{Parenting Education Classes

beginning Jan. 23 at 7 p.m. at the

Cameron Wakefield Methodist
fhurch.
The classes will be held every

‘Thursday for 10 weeks. Transpor-
tation for the classes is available.

Please contact the Council on

Aging at 775-5668 to schedule
rides. Contact Dinah, Gail or

Frankie for further information at

775-5148.

Light winners

The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club announces

the winners of the Grand Chenier

Lighting Contest as follows:
Overall Decorations - 1st, Sally

Domingue; 2nd, Chan Roberts;

8rd, A. D. Trahan family; HM,
Pe, Mhire.‘Bo Decoration -1st, Inez Mill-

er; 2nd, Leroy Dyson; 3rd, Nina

Bleu; HM, Shirley Mhire.

Hospitality, Vickie

Mrs. Stream honored
sanctuary for wintering ducks,

geese and other wildlife species.
Matilda Gray Stream received a

ertifi f appreciati: m the

United States Fish and Wildlife

Service recently for being a friend
to wintering waterfowl. Mrs.

Stream donated the use of over

1000 acres of J. G. Gray Estate
lands to USF&amp;W to be used as a

mini-wildlife refuge and provide

Charlotte Parker, Lacassine
National Wildlife Refuge biologist,

above made the presentation to

Mrs, Stream, center, while David
Richard, executive vice-president
of Stream Property Management,
Inc., looks on,
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Hackberry
win S. C. tournament

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
basketball teams both claimed

second place in the Cameron State
Bank - Cameron Parish

&quot bov
j

openedye team the tour-

nament Wednesday with a 62-54
win over Johnson Bayou.

Travis Pradia scored 14 points,
Darnell Frank 12 and Albert
Doucet 10 for the Tarpons.

In the second game of the round
robin tournament the Tarpons

scorers with 13 points. Mike Sty-
ron and Albert Doucet each had a

dozen points and Darnell Frank
added ten points.

In the final game of the tourna-

ment the Tarpons were edged by
Grand Lake by a score of 61-57.

Charles Eagleson scored 24

points and Free Ogea 20 for Grand
e.

James Daigle and Troy
LeCompte each scored 16 points

REMEMBER?

Cont. from Pg. 1

immediately west of the Jeff
‘Nunez home in t

parish has
been cleared, fenced and beauti-
fied. It has been named “Cow
Island Circle Cemetery”. It is

thought to be the only cemetery
fenced in a perfect circle in the

world--believe it or not.

Apermanent upkeep committee
which sponsored the renovation of

the old abandoned cemetery
report that all expenses thus far

incurred have been paid by public
contributions, but that additional

funds for the upkeep of the cemet-

ery should be raised from time to

time by further donations.

NOTABLE HUNTERS
Several notable personages,

including cowboy star Tex Ritter,
have hunted in Cameron Parish
this season, but we are told that
this is nothing unusual, as the
movie stars, writers and politi-
cians have been hunting here for

years.
Horace Mhire tells of the time

when Franklin Roosevelt used to

hunt on Grand Chenier. That was

before he was president and before
he had polio; and Alvin Dyson
relates about going hunting with

Irvin S. Cobb, the writer, when he
was a boy on Pecan island. (Irvin~

S. Cobb, 1876-1944, was a short

story writer, humorist and dra-

matist who began his career as a

newspaper writer.
We understand that some of the

prominent movie stars, such as

Clark Gable and John Wayne,
come down every year or so for a

hunt. However, they usually pre-
fer to keep their visit here a secret

so you may not hear much of
them.

HACKBERRY TENNIS
Hackberry High School is prob-

ably the only small school in th

state that has its own concrete ten-
nis court. Under the leadership of
Coach Harold Buckmaster, the
school built a nice court last year
(with assistance from people of the

community and funds raised by
various athletic events) and this

year has inaugurated a tennis

program for the school.
It is the school’s hope to eventu-

ally have its own tennis team to

compete with other schools in this
area. In the meantime, tennis has
become a regular part of their -

physical education program.

100 MAJO MEDICAL

for the Tarpons.
Grand Lake won the boys side of

the tournament and South Came-
ron was second and Johnson Bay-
ou, third.

In the girls action the Lady Tar-

pons won two games.

son Bayou 28-26.
Michelle Fountain scored 15

points and Jan Theriot 10 for the

ly Tarpons.
The second game of the tourna-

ment for the Lady Tarpons saw

them lose to Hackberry 48-27.
Tina Fountain scored 9 points for
the Lady Tarpons.

The Lady Tarpons raised their
overall record to 5-6 with a 25-20

win over Grand Lake in their final
game of the round robin

tournament.
The Lady Tarpons finished sec-

ondin the tournament to Hackber-

ry, Grand Lake finished third in
the tournament.

The boys team will take part in
the Washington-Marion tourna-

mentin Lake Charles starting Fri-
day, Dec. 27.

Other teams in the tournament
are Lake Charles, West Orange
Stark, Barbe, Washington-Marion
and Silsbee, Tex.

Bell City 4-Her

wins blue ribbon

In October, Calcasieu Parish
4-H held its annual Arts and
Crafts and Pet Fair.

Jonathan Broussard of the Bell

City Jr. 4-H Club received a blue
ribbon on his drawing. He received
red ribk

on his Chri craft
and woodburning.

TRADITIONS

Palm Trees Forerunners
Of Christmas Trees
(NUD) - Long before the deco-

rated tree became a Christmas

tradition, ic around the
cel Special times of the year
by bringing trees into their homes

or decorating them.

Egyptians once brought green
palm trees into their homes to

celebrate life on the s k
nithe year, in December.

Romans evergreens
their villas during the winter

festival, when they honored
Saturnus, their god of agriculture.

But it was in the 16th cen

in Strasbourg, Germany, that

today’s Christmas tree tradition
first emerged. Families

.

rich and poor, decorated fir trees

with colored paper, fruits and
sweets to celebrate Christ&#3 birth.

Even the annually popular
Christmas tree lots date to that

time — when older women would
sell recently cut trees in the town

mi 3

The Christmas tree tradition is
believed to have arrived in the

United States through German
settle and, ironically, the Hessian

soldiers who fought with the

English while trying to crush the

American Revolution.
By 1842, Charles Minnegrode

began decorating trees in Wil-

liamsburg, Va., and in 1851, Mark

Carr hoo! his oxen to sleds and
hauled Christmas trees from the

Catskills into the streets of New
York City to set up the country’s
first tree lot.

One of the natio: ’s most

Examples : $500 deductible
35-39
40-44
45-49

Ages 0-18 $18.30
19-29 $36.80
30-34 - $49.40

50-54 $76.50
55-59 $83.60
60-64 $117.70

$57.30
$63.90
$70.10

We will call you back same day. with your quote.
CALL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY

Jean LaFitte Shooting Center.

ANNUAL TRAP SHOOT
At The

Fur &a Wildlife Festival

Fri. &a Sat., Jan. 10 &a 11 - 9 a.m. Until Dark

— FRIDAY ONLY —

Cameron Parish Residents

— SATURDAY —

Open To All Shooters

The Shooting Center is open for practice from 2

p-m. until dark Wednesday through Sunday week-

ly. For more information call.
. .

478-2672 Or 477-1958
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BAPTISMAL PICTURE of Kaitlin Beth Broussard and Elizabeth

Renee’ Fox, great-granddaughters of Mrs.

Denny’s Column today.)

MUSING...

Bernice Denny. (See

By Bernice Denny

Twin christening
A unique experience was mine

recently. My two great-
granddaughters received infant

baptism in the Lake Arthur

United Methodist Church, the one

in which my four gr ren

had been christened.

They were Kaitlin Beth, born
July 17, 1991, daughter of Kevin

and Jenny (Fox) Broussard of

Sioux City, Iowa, and Elizabeth

Renee, born August 12, 1991,

daughter of Marvin and Terry
(Culton) Fox of Baton Rouge.

We must be traditionalists, for

Even the best organized family can

get a little out of touch sometimes.

That&#3 why many experts advise regu-

lar family meetings. Perhaps once a

week or so you can make sure your
whole family knows to meet in the

kitchen, den or other appropriate area.

Plan to serve a light snack—perhaps
crackers or fruit—and steaming cups

of tea. In this congenial atmosphere
you can then go over things such as

chore schedules, allowance adjust-
ments, school projects due and done

and sibling disputes. Also include

some time for telling a favorite joke,
reading a poem or newspaper article

or listening to some music. That could

make taking care of family business

seem more like fun.

visible Christmas traditions, the

National Christmas Tree Lighting
Ceremony now held each year near

the White House, was begun in

1923 by President Coolidge.
Building on those traditions,

an estimated 36 million American
families will celebrate Christmas

this year by buying and decorating
a Christmas tree, according to the

National Christmas Tree Associa-

tion.

CRANBERRY RAISIN TART

15-ounce package
refrigerated pie crusts

1/2 cups OCEAN SPRAY® Fresh

or Fresh Frozen Cranberries

cup golde raisins

1/2 cup chopped walnuts

1/2 cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon

1/4 teaspoon each: nutmeg,
ginger, allspice

1/8 teaspoon cloves

-

Preheat oven to 400°.

Lightly dust one side of bottom

crust with flour. Place flour side

down on‘a jelly roll pan. Lightly
press out the creases with your fin-

gers. Cut the second crust into 1/2-

inch strips using a pastry trimmer

or knife. Set crusts aside.

Combine remaining ingredients.
Place on bottom crust to within

1 1/2-inches of the edge of pastry.
Place the pie crust strips length-
wise and crosswise over the filling.
Trim strips that are longer than

the bottom crust. Carefully fold the

1/2-inches of crust over th fill-

ing. Seal the crust by pressing the

top of a spoon or fork into the crust.

Bake for ®5 minutes or until

golden brown.

Makes one nine-inch tart.

we enjoy continuing the old family
customs. Elizabeth wore a long
christening gown that her father

had worn and that had been

designed over acentury ago for her

great-great Charles

Henry Fox. Kaitlin&#39; christening
gown was made for th present

jo of Fox
i

A
3

Contest Day is held

at Hackberry High
Contest Day was held at Hack-

berry High School Dec. 14, and
Grand Chenier 4-Hers par-
ticipated.

Tiffany Boudreaux, Susan
Abshire and Cassi Nunez entered

a dish for the event. Toni Kay
Nunez placed first with her Sea-

food (Fish) dish, 1st with Dairy
Foods (dessert), Ist in Favorite
Foods (Snack), 3rd in Dairy Foods

(Snack), and Overall Elementary
Favorite Foods.

Adam Coreil placed Ist in Jr.

Boys Good Grooming, 2nd in Jr-

Outdoor Cookery, and 3rdin Favo-
rite Foods (Snack).

Bobby Mhire placed 3rd in poul-
try (main dish) and 3rd in Dairy
(Salad).

Benjamin Richard placed 1st in
Favorite Foods (Main Dish), 2nd

in Poultry (Non-traditional), 2nd
in Dairy Foods (Dessert), and

Overall Favorite Foods, Jr.
Heather Sturlese placed 3rd in

dr. Public Speaking, 1st in Favo-
rite Foods (Snack), and 1st in

eee

Reverie is the Sunday of
Wek

—Frederic Amiel

£ (Qu and Easy).Ground Beef (Qui
dadan Fey

Cookery (Main Dish), and Brandi

kery
(Dessert), 1stin Seafood (Oysters),

i
ir Foods (Salad).and 1st in Dairy

Cee.
Reporter

Books given
J. B. library

The following books have bee
given to the Johnson Bayou High
School library in memory of Todd
Billiot. Each donor is listed with

the respective title:
Meat-eating Dinosaurs by

Greg, Penny, Casey and Jared

Trahan; Two Lives by Heath

Jinks; Life in the Dark by Stanley
and Louella McComic; Mistaken
Identity by Jesse, Vicky, LaTisha,

Jenny and Alec Trahan.

Lizards by Mike, Peggy, Layne
and Julie Boudreaux; Sharks by
Don and Dale Morris; Dolphins by
Patty and BoBo Morris; Operation
Turtle by Howard Romero; Project
Dolphin by Gerry Bader.

Her brother, Jeremy, and cousin,
Jeffrey Fox, had been christened
in it.

Charles and Sue Fox of Milton

are grandparents of the little girls.
Kaitlin is also the granddaughrter

of Bradley and Lynn Broussard of
Lake Charles. Elizabeth’s other
setis Lee and Betty Culton of West

Texas. Mutual great-
grandparents are Harold and Doll

Fox, and I.
After the church service nearly

30 family members and friends

gathered in the home of Harold

and Doll in Lake Arthur for din-
ner. It was a joint celebration of

the christening and the 58th wed-

ding anniversry of the hosts.

Cameras and camcorders were

clicking and flashing away. The

afternoon was spent in conversa-

tion and baby-rocking.
I watched the group. Iwondered

what the lives of those baby girls
would be like, what the world
holds in store for them, what socie-

ty will become in a quarter cen-

tury, half a century.
T, myself, have witnessed such

rapid changes, especially in recent

years -- some that are marvelous;
others, grievous.

Whatever happens, I trust that

Elizabeth and Kaitlin will have

the widsom to choose rightly.

_
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IN
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Experien a

in the heart of the

French Quarter.

* Renowned Restaurants
* Historic Landmarks

+ Ideal Shopping
+ Special Christmas Attractions

Creole Christmas

Everythi fo you to enjoy ata speci holida price.

Call fo reservations (504) 523-2222

Aish fo “Santa” to get the Holiday Specia

Speci
*37.50 ~

** Per person, based on

Double Occupancy

/

Holiday
Loan Special -

$5,000, O00

vatlable Below
Market Rate

Make this year’s holidays your best ever. Accept Calcasieu Marine&#39 gift
of $5,000,000 at below market rate, now throug the end of the year.

¢ Take a holiday vacation
¢ Purchase that unexpected gift
* Take advantage of a great automobile deal

¢ Invest in an education for yourself or a family member

Depending on the purpose of your loan, it may qualify in taking up to

five years for repayment. So, go ahead. Accept our holiday gift to you.

Apply today at your nearest Calcasieu Marine branch.

“Due to the limited funds set aside for this specia below market rate, a minimum loan ai :ount of $2500
ts required and rates do not appl t0 real estate and FHA-1 loans.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

W r Listen
An Equal Opportunity Lender

Member FDIC
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Hackberry 4-Hers take

part in Nat. 4-H Week

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club
participated in National 4-H club

week Oct. 6-12. Every day the 4-H
flag was raised. Members partici-
pated in Find the Clover. 4-H col-
ors were worn to show support of
the 4-H program.

Members participating in the

poster contest were: Maranda Dai-
gle, Daniele Delcambre - 4th place,
Lacye Noland - 1st place-(2), Dar-
rell &a Trevor Duhon, Garry John-
son - 2nd place, B. J. and Shannon

ve, Lancey and Trisha Silver,
Heather Spicer, Cara Welch - 3rd

place and James Welch.
On Friday, members treated

the faculty and staff with home-

made goodies. Members were

invited to attend church services

ez
S

Lake
Charles

at either St. Peters Catholic or

First Baptist Church.
Those in attendence were: Gar-

ry Johnson, Ben Carpenter, Dar-

rell Duhon, Jeremy Lowery,
Daniele Delcambre, Lacye Nolan,

Cassy Broussard, B. J. and Shan-

non ,
Trisha and Lancey

Silver, Jeremy Nolan, Cheri Gray,
Valarie Lowery, Tonya Abshire,

Courtney Devall, Elizabeth Low-
ery, Karalee LaBove and Will

Aucoin.
A flag ceremony was presented

to the student body by the club.

Raising the American Flag and

4-H Flag were Lancey Silver and

Cody Fenetz. Reading the Bill of

Rights in celebrating it’s 200th

anniversary were: Heather Spicer,

Z

g

®ak Park
Chiropractic Clinics lowa

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-875 ,
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(Last Week’s News)

KISER BABY

Clay and Rhonda Kiser of Dry
Creek announce the birth of a son,

Joshua Clay, Dec. 2, at Humana

Hospital, Lake Charles. He

weighed 6 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Charles and

Sheryl Woolridge of Hackberry
and Mirna Kiser of Lake Charles.

Great-grandparents are Char-
les and Evelyn Woolridge, Hack-

berry and James and Louise
Wells, Richmond, Indiana.

SCHOOL FUND RAISERS
The Hackberry High P.E. and

Athletic fund raiser was very suc-

cessful. e school gave away

more than $500 in prizes. After

expenses the students raised
$1700.

Top boy and girl seller by class

period were: 3rd hour, grades
and 5 - Gary Johnson and Janet

Wright.
4th hour, grades 7-12 - Luke

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

Soirez and Karalee LaBove.

5th hour, grade 3 - Jody Hale

and Amber Benoit.

Top Class, 4th hour, 7-12, won

an ice cream party.
Over-all top boy was Luke

irez who raised $210, and over-

all top girl was Amber Benoit who

raised $221.

SICK LIST
Isadore (Jr.) Duhon, who is still

in the hospital but may home

for the Holidays. Also ill are Dr.

Colligan, Mrs. Avis Newman, Mrs.
Margarite Thompson, Mrs. Grace

Meyers and Mrs. Ozite
Babineaux.

The first practical phonograph was

invented in 1877 by Thomas

Edison.
a

FLETCHER & BONNIE Miller will celebrate thelr 50th wedding

anniversary on Jan. 5 with an anniversary dinner hosted b their

children, John and Jackie Watts of New Iberia, J. A. and Mary
Jane Miller of Oak Grove, Burl and Donna LaBove of Cameron

and Wade and Kathy Miller of Moss Bluff. Shown above Is their

wedding picture 50 years ago.

Valarie Lowery, T. K. Vincent,
Trisha Silver, Lacye Nolan, Cheri Letter from

Gay and Garry Johnson.

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

“Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA
OUSTAL

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN -

- THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

1-800-738-2215:

MERCURY - TOYOTA

B1¢ N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

=

Paul Coreil

Dear Editor:
Effective Jan. 1, 1992, I will be

assuming a new position within

the LSU Agricultural Center -

Extension Service as coordinator

of the Coastal and Wetland
Resource Educational Program.

My office will be located on the

LSU Campus in Baton Rouge in

Knapp Hall. My phone number
will be (504) 388-4141.

have thoroughly enjoyed
working with all of the aquacul-
ture interests in southwest Loui-

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

4227 Ryan - Lake Charles

3
Phone: 439-4051_

feel aquaculture development in

southwest Louisiana will continue
to grow in the future as we strive

for a more diversified economy.

‘y soon to be vacant position
has been advertised and a new

HAPPY 1992

We Wish You Well!

GOOD HEALTH and Great

Happiness to you and your family.

Wishing you a Safe and Happy New Year!

Give Us A Call If You Have Any
HOLIDAY SEASON EMERGENCIES!

ductive and bright.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A PHYSICAN IS AVAILABLE OR IN THE HOSPITAL 24 HOURS

PER DAY EACH DAY OF THE YEAR FOR YOUR SERVICE.

Home Health Care

542-4064

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Serving Cameron Parish

For 27 Years

Hospital
542-4111

Ambulance

542-4444

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published

for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawe J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

siana over the past 13% years.I *

Extension Fisheries and Wildlife

Agent should be on board some-

time around early January, 1992.

I want to wish you and your
families a very happy holiday sea-

son, and I hope your future is pro-

Sincerely,
/s/ Paul Coreil

Area Agent
(Fisheries & Wildlife)

Cameron and Calcasieu

478-1720

O59 BL SE? OD
NEW YEARS EVE

DANCE
i Music by:

/

JESSIE LEGER ~“

:30 P.M. - 12:30 A.M.

At Grand Lake Fireman Center

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. ’

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
$201 Hwy, 14
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PUBLIC NOTICES

the
School Board and No Fault
Inc., 11325 Pennywoo Avenue, Baton

, Louisiana, 70809 under File No.
224454.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc. in the construc-

tion of the said works should file said

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof all in the manner and form as pre-

scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish School Board

will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘By: /s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: Dec. 19, 26, Jan. 2, 9, 23, 30; Feb.

6-13)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Mosquito Abatement District

fo. One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing cuthority of the District, on

September 19, 1991, NOTICE IS

HEREBY GIVEN that a special election

will be held in Mosquito Abatement Dis-

trict No. One, Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, on Saturday, January 18, 1992, and

that at said election there will be submit-

ted to all registered voters of said Paris!

qualified and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and laws

of the State of Louisiana and the Consti-

tution and laws of the Unite states, the

following proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

SAID
TEN (10) YEARS, COMMENCING

YEAR 1992, FOR THE PUR-

QUITOS AND OTHE:

OF PUBLIC HEALTH IMP:

AND. ‘AINING AN ADEQUATE
WITHIN

SAID DISTRICT?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

IVE thet said special election will be

hel at the polling place set forth below,
all situated within Mosquito Abatement

District No. One, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, which polis will open at six o&#39;cl

(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cl

(8:00) p.m., in compliance with the provi-
sions of Section 541 of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
‘ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

1, POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-

O COMMUNITY CENTER, JOHN-

SON BAYOU, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

CAMERON PAR-
Y ANNEX BUILIRON, UISIAN:

ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

1, POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY
RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

1, POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION CEN-

‘R GRAND A
»

GI LAKE, LOUIS:
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

2, POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION CEN-

LAKE, A

1, POLLING PLACE - GI -

NIER FIRE STATION, GRAND CHE-

NIER, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

2, POLLING PLACE - AMERICAN

LEGION HALL, GRAND CHENIER,
LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

8, POLLING PLACE - FIRE STATION

IN EAST CREOLE, cele EAST
CREOLE, MURIA, LOUISIANA

Z

ELECTION oer 4 ee
4, POLLING PLACE INDIKE

COMMUNITY CENTER, KLONDIKE,
LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

5, POLLING PLACE - MYERS LAND-

ING, LOWERY, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 5 PRECINCT

1, POLLING PLACE - CREOLE COM-

ae CENTER, CREOLE,
AUTS)

ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

1, POLLING PLACE - VFW HALL,
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Mosquito
Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing author-

ity of said District.
‘O IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R.S. 19:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

ling places designated in the election

erein called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

ae Clerk of Court, in accordance with

RS. 18;
the ele:

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public officials,
in accordance wit R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners.

of Mosquito Abatement District No. One,

‘ameron
Pa Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Mosquito
Control Barn, Creole, Louisiana, on

Thursday the 23rd day of January, 1992,

at 6:00 p.m. and will then and there, in

open and public session, proceed to exa-

mine andcanvass

the

returns as certified

by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election.
i d voters of

it

Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the election.

& DONE AND SIGNED o this,

the 19th day of September, 1991.
APPROVED:

‘s| WHITNEY BACCIGA‘NT

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO. ONE

TTE:
isi

‘ST:
ERNEST VINCENT,

SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. 27, Dec. 5,12, 19,

Hee
12,19,

26, Jan. 2, 9,

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 2nd day of December
1991 accepted as complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under Project
Number 1991-05-01: Striping of ‘Irosc-

lair Road pursuant to that certain con-

tract between Stars and Stripes Traffic

Systems, Inc. and said Cameron Parish
Police Jury under File No. 224734 in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

‘arish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY: /s! Ray Conncr, President
RUN: Dec. 5,12, 19, 26, Jan. 2,9,16(D-1)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. Nine in

regular session convened on the 25th day
of October, 1991, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 1991-04-01 -

Improvements to Water Distribution

System pursuant to certain contract

between McDaniels, Inc. and said Came-

ron Parish Waterworks District No. Nine

under File No. 224412, in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

jaims with the Clerk of Court of Came-

arish, Lousiana on or before forty-
five (45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. Nine will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or liens.
/s/ MELVIN THERIOT,

PRESIDENT
RUN: Nov. 21, 27, Dec. 5, 12,19, 26, Jan.

2, 9 (N-28)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

am., Friday, January 10, 1992, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale ofone (1)used 1982 Ford Van M-100.

© Cameorn Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY:

/s! HAYES (PETE) PICOUR, JR.

ADMINISTRATOR
RUN: Dec. 26, Jan. 2, 9 (D-9)

NOTICE OF TITLE HEARING
United States District Court, Western

District of Louisiana, Civil Action No.

88-1291, Tract(s) 104B-1, 104E-2, and

1048-3, styled: USA v, 4.14 Acres of

Land, M/L, situate in Cameron Parish,

State of Louisiana, and Olin Mathieson

Chemical Corporation, Et Al, TO Th

persons listed on Schedule “A” hereto,

being all defendants named in the above

action. YO ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED

THAT: A Title Hearing has been sche-

duled for March 30, 1992, at 6:00 o&#39;clock

p.m., before Honorable Nauman S. Scott,

United States District Judge, Western

District of Louisiana, in Courtroom “A” of

the United States Courthouse and Fed-

eral Bldg. at 921 Moss Street, Lake Char-

les, Louisiana. The purpose of the Title

Hearing is to d

in th ip o:

compensable interests in Tract(s)
104E-1, 104E-2 and 104E-3, as of the

date of taking by the United States of

America. If you claim an interest in the

subject Tract(s), you are required to file

with the Clerk of Court, 106 Federal
Building, 500 inStreet

port,

Louisiana 71101, within ten (10) days
prior to the scheduled hearing date a

Notice of Ownership Claim setting forth

the Basis for your ownership claim. You

are wired to appear at the afore-

said scheduled title hearing to present
evidence of your claim. A copy of the

Notice of Ownership Claim must be per-

sonally delivered or mailed to the United

States Attorney simultaneously with the

filing of the Notice of Ownership Claim

with the Clerk of Court. The mailing
address of the United States Attorney is

401 Edwards Street, Suite 2100, Shreve-

port, Louisiana 71101-6133. SCHE-

DULE “A”: Olin Mathieson Chemical

Corporation, Agnes E. Lowery, Lauris

Earl Lowery, Ernest Lawrence Lo

Jr., Mi Geraldine Lowery Cirello,

Clerpha John Lowery, Leo Lawrence

Lowery, Loraine Lowery Wood, Doris

Marie Lowrey Vinson, Peg Ruth Low-

ery Stine, Velma Cuvillier Lowery,
James Lloyd Lowery, Cynthia Marie

Lowery Carpenter, Catherine Lowery
Munson, Stephen Lowery, Phillip
Anthony Lowery, Patrick Gerard Low-

ery, Joan Marie Lowery, John Anthony

Lowery, Jr., Anthony Lynn Lowery,
Allen Dale Lowery, Daniel Lan Lowery,
Neal Arthur Lowery, Glen David Low-

ery, Christina Ann Lowery, Edith Ann

Lowery Couvillion, LaQuinta Pool Low-

ery Roberts.
RUN: Dec. 12, 19, 26 (D-6)

Cameron, La., Dec. 26, 1991

‘F’S SALE
No. 10-12844

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
Di Court.

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BANKPREMIE!
NATIONAL ASSOC.

vs.
IN JR.

Camero1 isiana

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed b th
able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of
i at the cou! doo

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, January 8, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. the

following described property to-wit:

1984 Used Mercury Cougar 2 dr bear-

ing serial #1 MEBP923XEH607398,
seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash day of sale.
é

7s/ James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. December

19, 1991
Robert J. Tete

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Dec. 26 (D-19)

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘Notice is hereby given that the Depart
ment of Environmental Quality is prop-

osing to issue a LWDPS permit to Phil-
lips Petroleum Company. This permit, if

jssued, will establish effluent limitations
itori quirements for the dis-

charge of certain wastewater streams

associa with the company’s oilfield
waste storage facility located approxi_

matelay three (3) miles west of Grand

Chenier on Louisiana Highway 82
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. The receiv-

ing waters for this facility include the

Mermentau River and Lower Mud Lake.
The limitations and conditions of this
permit are consistent with the permit-

ting policy of the Office of Water Resour-

ces, which is to achieve or maintain full

support of designated uses of the waters

of the state.

During the preparation of this permit,
it has been determined that this dis-

charge will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving water-

body. As with any discharge, however,

some change in existing water quality
may occur,

‘The designated uses of the receiving
waters are being partially supported.

The partial support of designated uses is

attributed to organic enrichment, flow

alteration, oil and grease contamination,

and suspended solids. The suspected
causes of contamination include crop

production, petroleum industry activi-

ties, and bridge construction.
‘The application and proposed limita-

tions may be examined at the Office of

Water Resources, 3rd Floor, Department
of Environmental Quality Building, 7290

Bluebonnet, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data, views

orcomments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)

days of the date of this notice using refer-

ence No. WP 3830 to:

Department of Environmental Qual-
ity, Office of Water Resources, Post

Office Box 82215, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na 70884-2215, ATTN: Do Weinell,

Telephone: (504) 765-0634.
‘All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in

determining whether to issue, modify, or

deny the proposed permit.
Maureen O&#39;Ne

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: Dec. 26 (D-21)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No. 10-12817

Sheriff&#39;s_Office,
Cameron, Louisiana

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the courthouse door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, January 8, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. the

following described property to-wit:

One 1973 Magnolia Mobile Home Veh.

icle ID #424C320M000317001, seized

under said_writ.
Terms: Cash day of sale.

/s/ James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. December

19, 1991
Ronald Bertrand

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Dec. 26 (D-17)

PUBLIC HEARINGS
The state Wetlands Conservation and

Restoration Authority will hold public
hearings from January 15-23, 1992, in

five locati
i astal Louisi: The

purpose of the hearings isto receive publ-
iccomments on the 1992-93 Coastal Wet-

lands Conservation and Restoration

Plan. The schedule and location for the

hearings are as follows:

January 15, 1992, Lake Charles, La.

6: p.m.: Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
Administration Office, 1016 Pithon

Street. Meeting will cover projects in Cal-

casieu and Cameron Parishes.

January 16, 1992, Thibodaux, La,
6:00 p.m.: Old Parish Courthouse, 209.

Green Street. Meeting will cover projects
in Terrebonne, Assumption and Lafour-

che Parishes.

January 21, 1992, Slidell, La., 6:00

p.m.: Slidell City Council Chambers,
2055 2nd Street. Meeting will cover pro-

jects in St. Tammany, Livingston, and

‘Tangipahoa Parishes.
January 22, 1992, Abbeville, La. 6:00

p.m.: Vermilion Parish Courthouse

Bidg., 2nd Floor, Police Jury Meeting
Room, Tivoli Street. Meeting will cover

projects in Vermilion, Iberia, St. Martin,
and St. Mary Parishes.

January 23, 1992, Belle Chasse, La.,
6:00 p.m.: Belle Chasse Auditorium, 207

North Belle Chasse Highway. Mecting
will cover projects in St. James, St. John,
St. Charles, Plaquemines, Jeferson,

Orleans and St. Bernard.
Copies of the 1992-93 Coastal West-

lands Conservation and Restoraton Plan

are available for viewing at the State

Libre and the parish libraries of the

coastal parishes after January 7, 1992.
Written testimony will be accepted

until February 24, 1992. Written testi-

mony can be submitted to; Governor&#39;s
Office of Coastal Activities, P.O. Box

94004, Baton Rouge, La. 70804.

For additional information, call Beck-

ey Vincent st (504) 342-6493.

RUN: Dec. 26 (D-20)
—_—_—_—_

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No. 10-12842

‘Thirty-Bighth Judicial
District Court.

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

GENERAL MOTORS

ACCEPTA CORP.
vs.

EDDIE R. TURNER
AND DORIS DYSON

Sheriff&#39 Office,
Cameron, Louisiana

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the courthouse door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, January 8, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. the

following described property to-wit:

One 1990 Nissan Pickup Vehicle ID

#1N6SD11S2LC377657, seized under

said writ.

‘Terms: Cash day of sale.
ames R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. December

19, 1991
Ronald Bertrand

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Dec. 26 (D-18)

NOTICE
List of Civil Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court-

house in Cameron, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;clo AM. on Janu-

ary 13, 1991.

Kattie J. Soirez, 120 W. Main St.,
Hackberry, La.; Russell Ferguson, Rt. 2

Box .363AC, Lake Charles, La.; Gina S.

Bromwich, P.O. Box 1012, Cameron, La.
Mrs. Annie M. January, Rt. 1 Box 76,

Grand Chenier, La.; Robby L. Boudreau-

x, P.O. Box 84, Hackberry, La.; Ernest J.

‘rahan, HC 69 Box 304A, Cameron, La.;
Denise M. P.O. Box 21, Grand

Che: adale R. Thibodeaux,nier, La.; Bern a

Rt. 2 Box 396AT, Lake Charles, La.;
Laurie A. Daigle, Rt. 2 Box 222, Lake

Charles, La.; Darla B. Eaves, P.O. Box

1421, Cameron, La.; Belva C. Broussard,
Rt. 2&#39; 39C, Creole, La.; Mrs. Martha
M. Fontenot, Rt. 2Box 372A, Lake Char-

les, La.; Hubert Babineaux, Rt. 2 Box

325B, Lake Charles, La.; Mrs. Mary
Helen M. Theriot, Rt. 1 Box 281, Came-

ron, La.; Etienne Broussard Jr., Rt, 1 Box

534, Bell City, La.; Barbara S. Guidry,
613 Deltra Hardin Rd., Hackberry, La.

avid R. Mayne, P.O. Box 1033,
Cameron, La.; Truman

J.

Corbello, P.O.

Box 123, Hackberry, La.; John C. Back-

Yund, 1211 Main, Hackberry, La.; Fran-

cis D. Savoie, Rt. 1 Box 248A, Cameron,

La.; ViolaB. Brune, Rt.1 Box 45A, Grand

Chenier, La.; David D. Vincent, Rt. 1 Box

79, Grand Chenier, La.; Robert E. Moore,
Y.

Sorrells, 108 John Street, Camera: 3

Bettie L. LaBove, Rt. 1 Box 698, Bell

City, La; John A. Morgan Sr., Rt. 2 Box

349A Lot 14, Lake Charles, La.; Julie G.

Rutherford, Rt. 1 Box 9A, Creole, La.;

Numa R. LeJeune, 1435 Main St., Hack-

rry, La.; Joseph A. Bourriaque, Rt. 1

Box 239, Cameron, La.; elma M.

LaBove, Rt. 2 Box 366C, Lake Charles,

La.; Joel M. Kyle, 535 Everett Vincent

Dr. Hackberry, La.; Mrs. Josep!

Swire, P.O. Box 22, Hackberry, La.; Leo-

a.

Blizabeth D. Vaughan, Mustang Cr.,

Hackberry, La.; Annie V. Wright, P.O.

Box 945, Cameron, La.; Greta J. Brown,

Rt. 2 Box 363C, Lake Charles, L
Li

D. Leger, Cam. Par. Rd 104 P.O. Box 847,

Lake Arthur, La.; Tony L. Hale, Chan-

nelview Dr., Hackberry, La.; Lisa G. Byl-
er, 540 Edith Lane, Hackberry, La.;Scot-

ty J. Badon, HC 69 Box 254B, Cameron,

La.; Elvin B, Jinks Jr., P.O. Box 91,

Hackberry, La.; James D. LaBove Jr.,
P.O. Box 18, Cameron, La.; Mitchell L.

Jinks, 550 Edith Lane, Hackberry, La.;
Lionel Moore, Rt. 1 Box 116, Cameron,

La:; James L. Dyson, P. Box 577,

Cameron, La.; Mrs. Dean Ellis, P.O. Box

137, Grand Chenier, La.; Mrs. Joe A.

LaBove, P.O. Box 155, Hackberry, La.;
Ronnie D. Picou, Rt. 2 Box 352G, Lake

Charles, La.; Ida M. January, P.O. Box

1205, Cameron, La.;M. 0. J. LaBove, 235

Johnny Benoit Rd. Hackberry, La.;
Lucille Miller, Rt. 2, Grand Chenier, La.;
Robert J. Hewitt, 276 Channelview Dr.,
Hackberry, La.; Lina A. Monceaux, Rt. 1

Box 145A, Gueydan, La.

Barbara LaBove, MRH Box 28DD,

Hackberry, La.; Joseph K. Rutherford,
P.O. Box 126, Creole, La.; Jerry A. Racca,
P.O. Box 45, Caméron, La; Sally L.

Authement, P.O. Box 608, Lake Arthur,
La.; Leland G. Rutherford, P.O. Box 42,

Beard, P.O. B
. rry, L

Joseph C. Miller, Rt. 1 Box 59C, Grand

Chenier, La.; Joh: ove, fox

3523, Lake Charles, La.; Lillian 5S

Schexnider,1345 Horseshoe Lane, Hack-

berry, La.; Wilbert P. Miller, P.O. Box
533, Cameron, La.; Sandra Agnes White,
Rt..2 Box 364D, Lake Charles, La. Vic

toria A. Theriot, Rt. 2 Box 4, Creole, La.;
Mary L. Sonnier, Rt. 1 Box 143, Guey-
dan, La.; Gerald L. Doucet, 59 Box

161, Cameron, La.; Aimee D, Breaux, Rt.
2 Box 397E, Lake Charles, La.; Deric K.

January, P.O. Box 144, Cameron, La;
Charles M. Cabell, 540 W. Main Street,
Hackberry, La.; Carolyn K. Canik, P.O.

Box 66, Creole, La.; Marshall B. Conner,
Rt. 2 Box 40, Creole, La.

Patricia A. Spicer, MRH Box 295A,

Hackberry, La; Rebecca L. Primeaux,

Rt. 2 Box 87, Creole

y

In the Driver’s Seat
with emerson Fittipaldi

Using Seat Belts
Whether you are driving a race car on a track or a family car on the

street, wearing a seat belt is something you should want to do.

It seems like such a simple thing. Just buckle up every time you get in

a car.

When race drivers get into race cars, we have a 6-point seat belt. It

goes over the driver&#39; shoulders, around the waist and between the legs.

Racers want to be securely.in place. Then if anything goes wrong, we do

not bounce around inside the car like a pinball and wind up injured.

But some people just are hard to convince.

Race-car drivers always seem to be meeting people who say, “Oh, this

friend of mine would have been badly injured or killed if he (she) had

been wearing

a

seatbelt.”

In most cases, that definitely is not true.

It is true that safety has become a major concern of most of the world’s

ers, and that spi ge
materials, ad dcom-

puter engineering and the invention of safety features like air bags have

made some cars safer. s

But, no matter how many crash tests are run or how many safety fea-

tures are on your car, if you get into an accident and are not strapped in,

you could be in serious trouble.

Even in cars with air bags, unless the collision comes from the front or

the rear of the car, you could be flung sideways, away from the safety of

the inflated bag, and against either one of the doors or side windows.

The reasons people often give for not wearing seat belts seem silly

to me. Some say they don’t want to mess up their clothing. Others say

the belts are not comfortable. Many insist it’s just too much trouble to

buckle up.

There always can be some excuse — but that excuse can‘t hold up

against one simple fact.

If your car hits something — whether you&# going 10 mph or 55 mph

— and you are not wearing your seat belt, you are going to hit some-

thing. Physical injury is sure to result.

Whenever you are driving, trouble can be right around the corner.

Sometimes, your seat belt is your only chance to escape injury.

Of course, a person would have to be crazy to get into a race car with-

out a seat belt. To me, that would be like an American football player

playing without his helmet. Without seat belts, I wouldn’t be around to

be writing this.
Most people are involved in an automobile accident at some point in

their lives. Whether it’s a minor accident or a big crash, wearing a seat

belt can reduce your risk of serious injury. lil

Emerson Fittipal

for Marlboro Racing Team Penske.

former two-time Formula One World Champion, is the 1989

PPG Indy Car World Series Champion and 1989 Indianapo! 500 winner. H drives

Taxpayers Ask IRS

Tax Planning for Everyone
These are typical of questions
asked by taxpayers and are

presented as a public service of

this publication and the IRS.

Q. Ikeep hearing about tax planning.
I am not wealthy, so I do not have to

bother with it, right?

A. No. Anyone who needs to file a tax

return should do at least some tax

planning.

Q M tax return was very simple.
What kind of planning should I do?

‘A. Review your tax return. If you got

a large refund, you may want to

decrease your income tax withholding

or any estimated tax payments you

make. This will give you more income

each payday rather than a large refund

at the end of the year. In the same way,

if you owed a lot of money, increase

your withholding or your estimated tax

payments so you will pay more taxes

throughout the year.

Q Idid get a large refund for last year.

How do I increase my withholding
allowances?

A. Ask your employer for a Form

W-4, “Employee’s Withholding

Allowance Certificate’ Use the

worksheet in the W-4 instructions to

figure out how many allowances: to.

claim. Then give the completed W-4

to your employer. Keep a copy for your

records.

Is there a particular time when I

should do tax planning?

A. A good time for tax planning is

when you hav finished your federal in-

come tax return for the previou year.

Also, tax planning should be done any

time something happens that could

affect your future tax returns,

Can you give me an example of

something that could affect my tax

return?

A. Yes. Buying a house, which often

brings large interest payments, may

affect the amount of your deductions.

Also, even smaller things such as

whose name and social security
number go first on a joint savings
account can affect your return. If you

open a joint savings account with a

dependent, either child or adult, your

dependent’s name and social security
number must go first if the money and

the interest it earns belong to the

dependent. Otherwise, the interest in-

come will be taxed as your income.

Q. Doyou have any other suggestions
on tax planning?

A. Yes. Establish a recordkeeping
system that works for you. Good tax

planning takes your entire tax situation

into account, and good records help
you keep the whole picture in view.

eK

position.

,
La.; Margaret L.*

Monceaux, Rt. 1 Box 180, Lake Arthur,

.; Lawrence L. Faulk, Jr., Rt. 2 Box

328EA, Lake Charles, La.; Nita T.

LeBleu, Rt. 1 Bo:

Cameron, La.; Molena G. Burch, HC 69,
Box 296, Cameron, La.; Rebecca H. Spi

er, 211 Johnny Benoit Ra., Hackbe
La; James G Fawvor, Rt. 1 Box 658
Grand Chenier, La.; Charlene L. Boud-
reaux, Rt.1 Box 69, Grand Chenier, L:

Lee R. Moore, Rt. 1 Box 19B, Creo La
ard, Rt. 1 Bi

Box 366B, Lal

Fontenot, P.O. Box 285, Hackberry, ae
Florence L. Devall, Rt. 2 Box 252,

Lake

Chariey ta pede A Dolan ie ae
Box 67, Grand Chenier, La.; Emmett R.

Broussard, Rt. 1 Box 102, Cameron, La.:
Betty L, Smith, Rt. 1 Box 52A, Grand

ding, Jr.,
HC 69 Box 207, Cameron, La; Tina M-
Chenier, La.; James W. Erbel

Bell, HC 69 Box 301, Cameron, La.
RUN: Dec. 26 (D-15)

2 88, Grand Chenier,
La. Joseph E. Folsom, P.O. Box 67,

e Charles, La.; Susan P.

A friend is one who does not laugh at you when you are in aridiculous

—Sir Arthur Helps

ox 19C, Grand
Chenier, Ung Anuatie Ty Taylon nes

—S—- 9

Ballpoint pens were first widely used during World War ll—many pilots
began using them because such pens did not leak at hig altituc’_s.

Peach trees grew in China at least 4,000 years ago, scientists believe.
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Cameron Outdoors
DUCK HUNTING

Come Saturday, Dec. 28, we

Our oyster fishermen are shut

down again with the flood stage in

By Loston

McEvers

terfish, 400 million and red snap-

per, 20 million.

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 26, 1991

Start The New Year Right...
Use The Classifieds

Come by Clipper Office Sup
Kinder real high. The shrimpers or Gulf trawlers Cameron, La- 5645

sh willtakto th marae Last week we mentioned about laimit’s less and the feds say now
z

:

hunting. We&#3 have nine day
the claims of all the shrimp by- it’s even more.

until Jon. 5. There are ducke i, catch. This is fish being killed by ‘There&#3 a stud on and the traw-

dunmaraiog bulldontbahercee cozimp/ trawlers) from: being [ers sre exenipeed unt 1004, Thre MOBILE HOMES HELP WANTED USED CARS

have any new ducks down at this

writing.
In trying to take the overall look

caught in their nets.
I received a report this week on

the federal government report on

species of fish killed: Atlantic

could get serious.

REAL ESTATE

HOT WINTER Sale going on now.

Over 200 new and used motor homes

RELIABLE LIVE-IN
needed for

Cami

sitter

yee ede in
1984 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton truck.

4 wheel drive, automatic, V8, AM/
i and travel trailers. Pace Arrow, eron/Creole train if FM, cassette, stereo, well maintained.

the a eee had oecuck hunting, croaker, 1.6 billion; sea trout, 1.3 oe T Seuihtind: Ainsacan Faces Tions. willing is Jeera. Ca T ST and Lit sood condition, $5500. 786-7179.
great start, with

(708 ae

FOR SALE: Like new home. in
, - ;. billion; sharks, 5.6 million; bum- visi A Limited, Cambria, Allegro, Corona- leave message. Nice comfortable 10/3inc.
just about everyone getting their

110 million: Spanish m
Garber Subdivision. Taking $20,000 Pro Avio Cami Lite, environment for a non-smoker.

5 limits, but towards the end, it was
Pe? Pon: Spataiecer loss; Large ene) and) wall-in

:

2 TOW eg cheng 3

tin
a al, 3.2 million; king mackeral, 1.3 - Bros, R. V., H 171 N., DeRidder, 12/26p. FOR SALEgetang Ped: million; xed

d

200,000; Ver. coz, Awe baths, sin ap beat:
170& 519.468 55 Mond Frida

A week and a half before the iene 900,600: hard Financing available to qualified buy-
8 5:30 Sarasa Pa ah a HELP WANTED: Part-time helct end, you had to shoot whatever Ju? Cath130 mil eatlass- CT Call 775-5542. 12/19-1/2c. sie weeded Miscellanecus Ebor CAS

SINGER ZIGZAG rental return,

22s. ducks passed over you. You sc sou ili longepi pos Pa wa

Call 775-7130. 12/19-26p.
blind hems, embroiders, monograms,

- do couldn&#3 be a shopper and couldn&#39;t [LTO ano G8 mullio Bul ba ne eee Decre POR SALE: 14 X75 two bedroom, appli rena Cnet pean) Soe
miss either. 1 brown bri me in Gran . cuffs, mends, dams, buttonholes, top

Bit tHe Taat week theks waren&#39; Chenier on 3/ acre lot. Double gar- {W G teailpecc ee S MaLoung nobi fe be stitc overcasts, $76.66 cash or

:

many ducks passing around the HACKBERRY age central air and hea Includes cur-
eee Teeniee L deck, tender who is outgoing and good with Payments, For free home trial call

this blinds, and you surely better not tains, blinds and appliances. Call Paul 57 “75 Ono. ip ea aca
the public. Hours are flexable, part-1-80 780-7213. 12/26c.

had miss. Oh, some marshes were still or Arlene Coreil at 538-2129. fi ep,
__

time or full-time available, mus be
good but I&# tell you, they weren&#39;t NEWS 12/26-1/2p. 18 years old or up. Call $38-217 The giant panda eats chiefly bam-

many. Even the Big Burns in the
:

REAL ESTATE Ask for Charlene. 12/19-26p. beg shoots:

id&# in Le lov = not producing By Grace Welch BASSE SORE lot in
5 ‘ 2

imits per blin Cameron with plenty of sha nes

LWP

LALLAOMs. I think we were shooting the
_

BINGO Wood frame home. One bedroom, 3 Se at ee = 5

ave same birds as we had all through

_

4 Christmas bingo was held 1/2 path. Priced to sale, $21,500. C
tion, 1/2 acre lot. Priced to sell, OUR ENTIRE

th iinet peszo I sitel Da we Bice. Hackberry Coi Habco Realty, 775-2871. ‘B/8tf $46,50 Call Habco Realty at

=
get new bir lown. W d have a Soe

a i &lt; -256-
&l =e L pintails aw but xer few. ‘nee y Manne were susnit REAL sca For sale: on

TIS PB Ge SOY 220 ee oie ORGANIZATION...
-

ere are pintails radio ae
- mercial property. Corner Lot in HOME in Miller Man- . = s =

tagged to keep up with the move.
Phanie East, John (Iggy) Langley, Grove. Very good location for retail

_

or
Nupdivi

near SC Hosp3 Joins us in sending Holiday
it OF ment of these birds. There is a Mann East, Rob Largent, Nel- business or offices. .57 acre with bedroom. bath. Approximately Greetings with every good wish for
y of number on the bottom of the tag

lie Swire, Katherine Harrison. Bill 1500 square foot cinder block build- 2900 sq. ft. Good Condition. Cail the ™ ;

:
you can call to get more informa- Whittaker, Peggy Eubanks, Terry jing Call Habco Rea Donald R. Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8ifc.

@ New Year. We appreciate the

Bs

tion if you kill one. Murphy, Betty Desormeaux, Inez Criglow, 775-2871 or opportunity to serve you and Sasilly Young, Beverly Goodrich, “Alice y
More and more of our hunters

50!
E

Vi
a Tinks.” Chai

1-800-256-148 visit
Thank Yo F. X Si to are usi whistl for_duck hunt. Tetvrt Glend Bordand Gle : ey fence als

le to ing, then duck callers. We have the * Shee Monweee

pintail whistle, the blue win teal Bast ee Besa
CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS Loston’s Au Parts JerseBecene

up win eee een me ee K idler Deanna Nunes: Laila A Business report of current &a credit information
Rudy’s Fish N’ Stop Debbie

.
yur area goose season is fair, Soverni Virginia Jinks, Tina

arnblisti eure priate! ieee seri ace oe 7 ven Savoi
mp! especially in our area south of the et DecknL Cha Mor hatte Birth Pr aoe NEW YEAR!

!

me- Terasoaa Canal. Now, on the eer prize, a tie between Sandy
a

oo Win o oe eee ree ay

= ZVVLA . DAL
north side, they&# having a hey- Wi b he wo ssadic ma &a

‘Gell ae: wire Con: eacagl @ wcizy, or. kubiece

Boe

Sos = a VERgé
mer. de Goo shootio blues and

(20. LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS 3

Ee ieiban :

Liam was won by Michael Y
vith- DEER HUNTING a THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD. See me for a State Farm
ayer Our deer hunting has slowed

D S 237-4000 oe
ae and it will be over Jen 1. Acesrd- Dwayne Sanner. P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) F iing to statistics there will be = Sa

ere

cae a am y
‘

185,000 deer killed in Louisiana BOOSTER CLUB
nt in

60 A ae =

The Hackberry Booster Club

seat apres os Aell in Lousi has tickets for sale for the New hsurance
na this year. That&# a good year. Year&#39 Eve dance at $10 per person

featuring Creole Cookin. N ice °

- ee Wish kT heckjap9 Our fren ‘ebing hae wlowsd ete aeBeruaih Nusib i rr ou Ls o e
down, especially in the Cameron 769.4469 or 762-422 ®

Ship Chan area and the Mer-
7

‘
It&# a no-cost review of

—— mentau River area in Grand ;
5

i

Snir Ie PEAT Neve Advertise With Seat Saas ted

I think with all the heavy rain- Department elected officers Dee ages and needs.
fall we&#39 had, especially to the 19) as follows:

——I In dow h a bi Gees, Chief, Mark Granger; Let assis. The Cameroni down has a big effect. tant chief Curtis Fountain; 2nd ENOS DERBONNE
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The following are letters to San-
ta Claus from the first grade in
Miss Donna’s class, Cameron
Element School:

Dear Santa: I want a new pup-
py. And a view master and drum
set. A magician box and a talking
school and super car. I will leave
you some and a glass of
milk. And Rudolph an Oreo too,
and I will leave you a present too

and something for the other
reindeers.

Love, Kristopher Mosley

Dear Santa: How are you doing?
Santa, are you coming? I want a

bike, a doll, a swimming pool anda

trampoline.
Love, Sherry Ramey

Dear Santa: I am going to leave

Santa Claus milk and cookies. I

am going to leave Rudolph an

apple. I want you to leave me a

bike.

Love, Marty LeBlanc

Dear Santa: I want a Tonka
truck and some

.
Give me

some toys. I will leave you some

cookies.

Love, Alex Themis

Dear Santa: I want a bike for

Christmas and a radio and a boat.

ATTENTION
DEER HUNTERS

We make deer sausage
and do custom smcking

Also wrapping « cutting

BOUDIN KITCHEN
120 E. Napoleon 527-8350

% HOLIDAY DANCE *

Friday, Dec. 27 - 7 p.m.- 11 p.m.
At The

Creole Fire Station

Ages: 17 Years Old And Under

— MUSIC BY —

D. J.: EXCALIBUR
* Refreshments Will Be Sold «

The Dance is sponsored by the South Cameron

Elementary Athletic Association.

NOTICE TO

I will leave you some cookies for

you.
Love, Calvin Ware

Dear Santa: I want a new bike

and I will take a new rub-a.

dolly. I will leave you some choco-

late chip cookies.
Bs

Love, Brittany Garcia

Dear Santa: For Christmas I

want a Miss Universe. I love your

reindeers, Santa. I love you, San-
ta. Please, Santa, give me a Miss

Universe.
:

Love, Jasmyn Higginbotham

Dear Santa: I hope you&#3 com-,
ing to my home. I want for Christ-

mas a minutifon 2 and a bike anda

race track. I will leave some

cookies.
:

Love, Casey Caudill

Dear Santa: I love you. My
name is Christopher Boudreaux.

What is your name? I want a bike
and skates. I will leave you milk

and cookies.

Dear Santa: I want some drums.

I am giving Rudolph a cup. I am

giving the other reindeers a hug. I

want some tools. I am leaving
some cookies and milk.

Love, Chad Broussard

Dear Santa: I want to give youa

big hug. And I want a car and toy
gun.

Love, Joshua Walker

Dear Santa: I want a playful
school doll house. And I want a

baby that burps. And I want a best

bubble be. And I want a Hawaiian
set. I will leave you some cookies
and milk and a couple of surprises.

Love, Chelsie Leigh Clark

Dear Santa: For Christmas I
want Barbie Ice Cooler and P.J.

Sparkle and Shining on the ceil-

ing. And a baby live. I am going to

give the other reindeer some food

to let them fly.
ve, Lakeyta Ramierz

Dear Santa: I want a Hawaiian
Barbie set and I want Little Miss

Singing Mermaid and I want a

bike with a radio on it. I will leave

you some Christmas cookies. I will
leave Rudolph some apples.

Love, Lindsay Willis

Dear Santa: I want a toy bull
dozer and I will leave you an apple.

I will try to leave you some Oreos.

Love, Richard Hebert

settee

The following Santa letters are

from children in Mrs. Shari’s Kin-
dergarten class a Cameron

Elementary:
Dear Santa: How are your rein-

HACKBERRY RESIDENTS:

Due to the Christmas Holiday
the garbage in the Hackberry area

will be picked up on Thursday,
December 26.

City of Sulphur.

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS

WE NEED YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES

HELP RESTORE WETLANDS IN

CAMERON PARISH

Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes have joined together for

the wetland brushfence project utilizing discarded Christ-

mas trees. Let us make your tree a part of these projects to

help create a healthier environment and to restore and pre-

serve one of our greatest assets, our beautiful wetlands.

— TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED —

Place tree at the roadside next to your home on January 7,
1992 for pickup by the Cameron Parish road crew or you can

bring the tree to one of the Parish Solid Waste Collection

Sites before January 6, 1992.

Please remove all ornaments and tinsel from your tree.

Flocked trees will not be picked up as they are a hazard to

wildlife and fish; therefore, not acceptable for these projects.
— SPONSORS INCLUDE —

Louisiana Department of Natural Resources - Wetland

Restoration, Waste Management of Lake Charles, Inc.,
Browning Ferris Industries, Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Calcasieu Parish Police Jury, City of Lake Charles, City of

Vinton, City of DeQuincy, City of lowa, City of Westlake and

deer doing? Please bring me a

bike, a truck, my brother wants a

four wheeler, my mom wants a

dress and daddy wants a shirt. I

will wake up when you come tomy
house so I can give you some

cookies.
Stephen Domangue

Dear Santa: Please bring me a

Water Baby, a Little Singing Mer-

maid, the baby that crawls and

walks, a baby stroller.
Adam likes tractors, Tomas

wants a Ninja
baby toys, Mama needs a dress
and bring Daddy some cologne.’

T live in Cameron. I&# leave you
some cookies and you can eat as

many as you want.
Blair Johnston

Dear Santa: How are your rein-
deer? How’s poor Rudolph? Please
bring me a ring, a watch, a baby
doll that crawls and walks, and

some shoes. Please bring Mama a

dress amnd Daddy some snake
skin boots, My brother would like

a game to play with and a racing
car.

I will leave you some cookies
and milk and you can give your

reindeer some of the cookies.
stinee Benoit

Dear Santa: I like you. Is it cold
at the North Pole? Would you
bring me a racing car, a Ninja
Turtle Nintendo tape? Could you

bring me some snow boots? I want

my Mama to have a purse and give
my Daddy a T.V. Because my Dad-

dy used to havea T.V. butit broke
and when he got through working
on it, it was still broke so he threw
it away. He always likes to watch
T.V. when he goes to bed at night.

That&#39 all I need.
Kris Benoit

Dear Santa: How is your rein-

deer? How is Mrs. Claus? Maybe I

want for Christmas

a

little Sing-
ing Mermaid. I want Gogo My

Walking Pup. You know what else
I want, is a ballerine that dances
like Lauren has, with batteries in
her. What else I want for Christ-
mas is a Baby -oh, when she

eats, she uses it in her diaper. I&#
like my Mama to have a new

watch, even a new dress. I want

my Daddy to have some new

ants, even I want a new shiny
dress, and that’s all I want. O.K.?

Maybe my Mawmaw and Pawpaw
can have some new pants.

Stacy Hunt

Dear Santa: How are your rein-
deer doing? I want a toy chain saw,
Shark Attack, the Crocodile Den-

tist, some numbchucks and a new

bike. I want a tape that has rap on

it, and a play gingerbread toy and
some boxing gloves. You can buy

Jacob some little clothes. I need
some underwear for sure cause

they’re all big. And some clothes

for my Mama. I live down Dan
Street. I&# leave you some cookies.

Jared Morales

Dear Santa: Please bring me a

pink Barbie car, a skiing Barbie, a

Miss America Barbie, a tea set,my
brother wants a jeep. My Mama
wants a dress, a ring, a necklace

and some shoes. My Daddy wants
a shirt, boots and some pants. I
will leave you some Christmas
cookies.

Hope Savoie

Dear Santa: Please bring me a

toy Mickey Mouse. My brother
wants a truck, my sister April
wants some make-up, Melissa
wants a doll, Alicia wants a doll,

too.

Heather Dyson.

Dear Santa: I love you Santa.
Please bring me a Little Mermaid,
Urkel Doll, M. C. Hammer Doll,

my brother wants a car, Mama
wants a truck and Daddy wants a

(eee enero si

Tae

aL)

OF THE YEAR&#39;

OVERSTOCK

ere fel an

POCO MeN Onna!

CoO) sete] gerard)

a

oy
- Marshall St., Cameron

775-5993

Turtle, Sam needs ~

car. Santa, I will leave you some

juice and a sandwich.
Shaketia Mayne

Dear Santa: I love you. Please

bring me some Ninja Turtles, the

Party Blimp, and some big trucks.
Mama would like a hair bow, an
Daddy needs a green hat. I will
leave you some cookies and mil.

on the table.
Patrick Brown

Dear Santa: Have your elves

been busy? Please bring me a

remote car, aHe-Man sword, anda
Tyco truck. My Mama would likea

pink dress and Daddy some brown
pajamas, and please bring my sis-
ter a doll. Pll leave you some Oreo

cookies and milk on the kitchen

table.
Jacob Johnson

Dear Santa: Thank you for all
the toys you brought me last year.
Please bring my Mama a dress, my
Daddy needs a shirt and pants.

Kelly&#3 old bike is all rusty and bro-

ken, so Santa please bring him a

shiny gold bike. I would like a sing-
ing Mermaid, a walking and acry-
ing baby, and a baby that eats, a

green bicycle and some clothes.
Santa, will leave you some

cookies,
Lauen Roberts

Dear Santa: Please give me a

car, a boat, a bear, my little sister
wants a dress, a baby doll, Mama
wants a dress and Daddy wants a

truck. Oh, I need some pencils
with erasers.

Santa, I will leave you some

cookies. I love you. Santa I want a

Batman.
Jesus Vasquez

Dear Santa: I like you. Please

bring me a remote control car,
some blocks, a bike and some Nin-

ja Turtles. Bring my brother a go-
cart, and a clock for my Mama, her
old clock does not work. My Daddy
would like some tools to work on

his car. Santa, I will leave you
some Christmas cookies on the
table.

John Theriot

Dear Santa: I love you Santa.
Please bring me a Barbie doll, and

a swimming pool for Barbie to

swim in, an ice cream machine,
and some new clothes. My brother

would like some trucks and guns
and my little sister needs a

pacifier.
Santa, how are your reindeer

doing? How do your elves make all
those toys for all the kids? Please

come to my house.

Aerial Richard

Dear Santa: Thank you for all
the toys you gave me when I wasin

pre-school, Santa, I have bee a

——

s—

527-6391

di boy. ‘Plea bring me

a

tast

ann car, a remote control thre
wheeler and a car like Michael&#39;s

Bring my sister a baby doll, socks

and all that baby stuff. Santa, I

—
Justin Chambers

Dear Santa: How are you and

Rudolph doin San Ihave be
.

Please bring mea vSen and a red house.

Bring my sister a baby doll, my

Mama a dress and my daddy some

He Man cologne. Dwayne would

like a truck. Santa I love you and

Rudolph.
:

Jonathon Guillory

Dear Santa: How is Rudolph
doing? Santa, I can’t wait to see
you again. Are you going to give
MawMaw some presents to give to

me and my brother Kyle. Santa, I

would like an ice cream maker, a

Magic Nursery Baby’s First Tooth,
anda little Singing Mermaid. Kyle

wants a big fire truck. I love you
Santa.

Cassandra Trahan

Dear Santa: I love you. Please

bring me a 4-10 gun, a hunting
shirt, boots, a hat, a three wheeler
and a gun rack. I live in Cameron

by Myron Murrell’s house. I will
leave you some cookies and milk.

Oh, Santa, bring my sister some

books, my brother a little Mickey
Mouse shirt, Mama a dress and

Daddy some boots and a hat.
Jeremy DeBarge

Dear Santa: I Love you. Please

bring me a doll named Michelle.
She says, “Hey, Dude”, a small
bike for Barbie, my Mommy needs

anew watch and Daddy would like

some black boots. My brother

would like a watch too. I will leave

you some cookies.
Kristen Taylor

Dear Santa: Please bring me a

racing boat, a BB gun, so I can

hunt wiht Daddy and Uncle Joe, a

racing car, my sister would like a

Barbie doll and Barbie doll
clothes. Bring Mama a ring and

Daddy don’t want nothing but ten-

nis shoes. I&# leave your reindeer

some hay and I&# leave you a big
ki

Dane DeSonier

Stick cinnamon, used a a spice, is
the rolled inner bark of a small East

Indian tree.

Secretaries have more head-

aches than teachers or construc-

tion workers.

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-
trict Board of Directors has changed
their meeting to 4 p.m., Tuesday, Dec.

31. A hearing will be held on the annual

budget and public comments are

invited. The public is invited to attend.

id

Pontiac

Your Explorer and
Auto Form Dagier,

ae RIL GM Truck, Inc.

AVE THOU:
1992 Eon : s

Fo APR
Can Save
You ‘1000&
In Finance

Charges!

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck
Stock #T22-2

$13,997
After *500

Rebate
Plus
Tél

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
AM/FM/cassette

1991 Sonoma
Standard factory equipment Stock #T180-1

First Time

Buyer&#
Plan!

199 GMC Full Size Sierra
stock #t-373-1 Fancy” Truck

Air conditioning, tilt,
cruise, and so much more.
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